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JAS. C. EICKEL.
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ONLY 26 TOWNS NOW
WITHOUT LIGHT SERVICE

Evidence that Ipwa has prospered
industrially during 1928 is contained
in the annual summaries of produc-
tion ' of the electric light and power
companies of the state which show the
year a record one.

Production and sale of electrical en-
ergy this year has surpassed all pre-
vious records, according to Joe Car-
michael, director of the Iowa commit-
tee on public utility information and
it is estimated that the total produc-
tion for 1928 will exceed that of 1927
by 100,000,000 kilowatt hours.

State 97.7 Electrified.
The figures for the year are based

on compilations by the United States
geological survey for the first ten
months, which show that production
of Iowa plants in the ten months was
1,253,586,000 kilowatt hours of elec-
tricity. Production in 1927 was 1,403,-
684,000 kilowatt hours.

Iowa already enjoys the reputation
of being* the most completely electri-
fied state and progress reported by
power companies' the last year shows
that position maintained. Electric ser-
vice is now available to 97.7 per cent
of the urban population of the state.

Big Program for 1929.
The ljl.000 miles of high voltage

transmission lines over the state go to
nearly every incorporated village and
town, only twenty-six of the 922 cities
and towns of the state being without
electrical service. Each of the twenty-
six has a population of under 300. At
the close of 1927 there were thirty-
eight not having such service.

According to a survey conducted by
the committee directed by Mr. Car-
michael, power companies of the state
plan on constructing 1,000 miles of
additional high tension lines during
1929, a program in excess of that car-
ried out during 1928;

Mr. C'armichael pointed out tha
production of power serves as an index
to industrial conditions because 73 per
cent of all of the factory machinery is
operated by electricity and approxi-
mately two-thirds of the power re-
quired is purchased from estabished
companies.

Fewer Consolidations.
The committee's survey showed that

nine municipally owned electric plants
were discontinued during the year and
sold to private companies. Bagley and
Harpers Ferry sold their plants and
seven other Iowa towns which had
been purchasing-current at wholesale
and distributing it over their own lines
sold the distributing lines. These were
Elk Horn, Halber, Irwin, Jolley, Min-
burn, Superior and Waukee.

Apparently the movement towards
consolidation of large properties has
reached its peak in Iowa as there were
no important consolidations among
electric properties during 1928, there
being only two or three small distri-
buting systems, privately owned,
which were absorbed.

JURY PANEL IS DRAWN
• FOR JANUARY TERM

The grand jury lia^for 1929 and the
jury list for the Januiary term of dis-
trict, court which opens in Atlantic
Jan. 22 with Judge Ratcliff presiding
have been drawn by the office of the
clerk of the Cass district court.

The grand jury panel for the com-
ing year is composed of J. H. Press-
nail, Frank Brehmer, Andrew C,
Kaiser, A. M. Gain, John Sager, J. F,
Kistler, Aden Hosfelt, F. M. Hebing,
J. P. Griffin, R. B. Johnson, W. J,
Knop and Martin Bendixen. The petit
jury will report Jan. 23 at 9 o'clock.

The Petit Jurors.
The petit jury panel for the coming

term follows:
Effie Bean, Miss Pauline Brehmer,

Walter Bopp, C. E. Campbell, Joe
Cannon, C. E. Crozier, Mrs. Grace
Doop Berry, Anna Dilger, Mrs. Geo-
rge Dixon, Guy L. Dewitt, W. S.
Davis, William Devore, Carl H. Euken,
Charles Frank, William Forsythe,
Wayne Fick, A. A. Fuller, Mrs. Rose
Graham, Clayton Green, Velma Hoyt,
Mrs. Clifford Holaday, Cliff Holaday,
Perry Howard, Arlo Johnson, Mrs.
George A. Knoke, W. E. Lloyd, J. H.
Minor, Harold McMartin, I. E. Norris,
Will C. Pellett, M. D. Parkinson, J. H.
Peacock, Mrs. Bert Pellett, Walter
Pellett, Frank Ratzlaff, Clarence Rich-
ardson, C. S. Relyea, Norman Smith,
Simon Sunderman, Agnes Scarr, L. J.
Sampson, George Shepperd, C. W.
Savery, William Shultz, Ernest Stef-
fens, Addie Studley, Mrs. Laurence
Troy, Herbert Thomson, Bert Upson,
John Wohlenhaus.

Car load of Ames Big Ten will be
received soon. Phone orders,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

Stone*
5-lb. sacks pure Buckwheat Flour.
Enright All-0-the-Wheat Flour...
8-lb. sacks Gluten Flour
10-lb. sacks pure Rye Flour .
Yellow/(Qorn Meal, Briardale

3Sc
35c
8Sc
65c

.__. 25c
Large cans G. W. C. Hominy. __ lOc
G. W. C. Lima Beans 18c
G. W. C. Red Beans lOc

Golden Sheaf FJour, 49-pound sack $1.95

Briardale is the most
populai4 selling Coffee
on our shelves. Honest
value at 48c per pound.

No. 2 cans standard Tomatoes
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, per pound

Saturday Specials
10 bars Sunny Monday Laundry Soap_.
10 pounds of Sugar
35c package G. W. C. Green Japan Tea.
Briardale Oats, 30c package.
3 cans Briardale Soups, assorted
2 large cans Spaghetti in tomato sauce.

35c
.6Oc
29c
25c
25c
25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CATTLE PRICE CYCLE NOW
NEAR THE HIGH POINT

ROE CLOTHING CO. TO
HAVE BIG CLEARANCE SALE

In today's Tribune will be found a
page advertisement for the Roe Cloth-
ing Co. of thjs city, announcing a big
clearance sale which will start at their
store on Thursday of this week. On
account of the mild weather and roads
they have found themselves over-
stocked, and as a consequence are cut-
ting their prices to cost and in some
instances below cost. They are offer-
ing their complete line of men's and
boys' clothing^ furnishings and shoes
at a discount. Read the ad and note
the many bargains offered, then visit
the store on'Thursday or some other
day of the sale, and save yourself
several dollars on seasonable merchan-
dise.

Fresh Shoulders at Miller's Mark-
et.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the farmers
of this vicinity that I have bought
and taken .possession of the Anita
Milling Co. from Lyle Ray. I will
endeavor at all times to give prompt
and courteous service, and will appre-
ciate your patronage.

3tp H. J. CHADWICK.

The house occupied by James C.
Rickel and family was damaged by
fire Saturday evening, when sparks
from the chimney set fire to the roof.
Prompt work on the part of the fire
department soon had the blaze under
control, without doing much damage
to the property.

FLU!

Use Klenzo, the best known pre-
ventive.

tf BONGERS BROS.

P. T. WILLIAMS
'Arilta IowaDKNTIST
• • • " ' • • X-Ray Examinations

OPPl£& O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BblLDING
,nfif* PHONBSoOfflce, 177i Residence, 214 .

Don't'get. Swine Flu confused with Hog Cholera as
some are doing. Vaccination will handle cholera and
our new tasteless flu medicine will handle flu in hogs.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

An expanation of the present rela-
tively high price of beef and beef cat-
tle appears in the annual report of the
Secretary of Agriculture. "Records of
the last 28 years show," -Mr. Jardine
writes, "that under normal business
conditions the prosperity of the cattle-
men in this country varies inversely
with the per capita supply of beef
available for consumption. A yearly
supply in excess of 61 pounds per per-
son tends to depress cattle prices to
suich levels as to force liquidation. On
the other hand, a per capita supply
maintained at or below that amount
will bring about a rise in prices. In
1926 the per captia supply of beef
amounted to 63.3 pounds. In 1927 it
dropped to 58 pounds, and average
cattle prices advanced 18 per cent. For
the current year the per capita supply
will probably not exceed 54 pounds,
and will be the smallest for any year
for which records are available. As
a result average prices for cattle dur-
ing the first eight months were 27 per
cent higher than in 1927 and 44 per
cent above those in 1926."

As regards the future, the report
continues: "The cattle industry has a
definite cycle averaging from 14 to 16
years. Apparently it is now near the
low point of the production cycle and
the high point of the price cycle.
Previous similar points occurred in
1912 and in 1898. It requires three to
four years to sufficiently increase beef
supplies through restocking and herd
expansion to make production un-
profitable. Since the population of the
country is increasing at the rate' of
more than 1,500,000 annually, the gen-
eral outlook for the cattle industry is
extremely favorable.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in. insuring the health and

growth of the pi^ litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction anid money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES .

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

HAPPY "FLU" YEAR.

.(By Charlotte Ziegler.)
'Twas the night before Christmas,

When all thru the house,
Not a creature, Nay, Nay,

I started to say, the Flu was a
ragin'.

The Flu was a raging as I said before;
Dear Santa'was too scared to peek

in the door;
He made a resolve he'd go refill his

pack
With pretty pink pills, banish Flu,

then come back.

The dear little hopefuls had curled up
their toes,

Their eyes oozing real tears their
best friend their nose;

And kiddies who'd planned to be
feasting on plums,

Were howling with pains in their
tummy turn turns.

MAYTAG SPONSORS
NEW RADIO PROGRAM

Unique Method of Nation-Wide Broad*,
casting for Iowa Washing Ma-

chine Manufacturer Is Ap-
proved by Radio Board.

Radio audiences in all sections of
the country are getting now thrills o£
delight due to the introduction of an
entirely new type of radio broadcast-
ing by the Maytag Company, washer-
manufacturers of Newton, Iowa. The
introductory programs broadcast re-
cently from K D K A, Pittsburgh, and
K Y W, Chicago, were so successfully
presented and so enthusiastically re-
ceived that the new system bids fair
to revolutionize present broadcasting
methods.

The new type of radio broadcasting,
perfected after two years of study and
experimentation, is known as the So-
A-Tonic process, and is exclusively
controlled by National Radio Adver-
tising, Inc., of Chicago. The new pro-
cess permits the assembling of talent
in the largest cities, where a tran-
scription is made by electrical repro-
duction and transported to the various
stations elected to broadcast the May-
tag programs. Some idea of the im-
portance of the new process is indicat-
ed by the fact that certain rulings by
the Federal Radio Commission were
necessary before it could be used.

The 1929 radio program for the
Maytag Company calls for broadcast-
ing under the So-A-Tonic process
from over 50 of the principal stations
throughout the United States and in
Canada. This constitutes the largest
independent radio schedule in the
world.- The appointment of stations
and hours of broadcasting will be an-
nounced in newspapers from time to
time. Watch the radio announcements
and be ready to listen in when your
favorate station begins to broadcast
the Maytag programs.

The initial broadcast was a drama-
tization of "The Yellow Streak," a
thrilling story written exclusively for
the Maytag Company pi'ogram by
Courtney Ryley Cooper, nationally
known writer of circus stories. A.
circus band furnishes the musical
background. The second program
dramatized "The Kiss," a story with
collegiate atmosphere and a dictinc-
tive musical setting, written by Pat
Barnes, popular radio announcer. Mr.
Barnes also directed the production of
lis story and acted a prominent part

the play.

The mothers who'd worked with all
diligence due,

To make Christmas merry, were
chasing the Flu;

And fathers were sneezing and roar-
ing with rage,

The best place for them was really
a cage.

The Doctors were frantic, their hair
turning white;

To sleep was their problem, they
fought Flu all night.

Now you who have had it, I'm not
speaking to,

Stop reading this write-up and turn
to the news;

(When one really knows what one's
writing about,

Well it's barely possible you soon
may find out.

The nice part about it, you'll have it
again,

Neither fat folks nor slim, great or
small are immune.

If this frightful curse will but flee
from ouir shores,

The many hard thoughts we'll take
back;

The fever and chills, the ague and
pills,

The sighs and the sobs we'll forget

But if by some chance you've pulled
thru (;he ordeal,

And still kept your house in good
cheer;

A battle you've won and now that
that's done,

You're deserving a Happy New
Year.

Haagon Gronn, employed at the post
office, was off duty several days this
week on. account of illness.

James B. Lewis has changed the in-
terior of his store, so as one enters he
may think that he is in a new store.
However the new arrangement adds
to the place, and will be equally
appreciated by the customers and the
clerks.

OIL COMPANY AGAIN
DRILLS AT BAYARD

GUTHRIE CENTER, Jan. 2.—
The Central Oil & Gas Company of
Guthrie Center announced this week
that the drilling outfit for operations
on the O'Brien.farm at the south edge
of the town of Bayard had arrived
there and that work will be started in
drilling fot oil. The Company has
contracted with George Rose, said to
be an experienced oil well man, who is
bringing two working crews with him
and operations will continue day and
night for some time. He will finish
the hole that was started last year and
sunk to a depth of 1350 feet. Mr.
Rose is equipped now to go to a depth
of 4,000 feet without interrupton, hav-
ing casing and other supplies on hand
for nearly every emergency.

According to the officials of the-
Central Oil & Gas Company they have
secured some very able and experienc-
ed geologists to assist in locating new
holes that will be drilled in the near
future.

It is the purpose of the Company,,
they state, to make a very thorough
test ofvthe entire oil and gas field here-
abouts, as they are firmly of the belief
that both oil and gas will be foumd in
the underground reservoirs of Guthrie
county in great quantities. The three
hundred or more stockholders in the
Company, and those who have leased
their land for drilling operations, as
well as the general public, will watch
the work of the drillers with much in-
terest.

COUGH!

Use Pure Horehound or Wild Cherry
Cough Drops,

tf BONGERS BROS.,

The building occupied by the Anita.
Drug Co. was sold at sheriff's sale last
Wednesday to satisfy the action of
Fred and Nick Ehrman against Mar-
guerite and L. B. Trumbull. It was
bid in by the plaintiffs for the amount
of their judgment, $4,869.76.
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NEWS RECORD OF
THEJfEAR 1928

Summary of the Notable
Events of the Twelve

Months in America
and Abroad.

HOOVER'S BIG VICTORY

Republicans Sweep the Country In the
Presidential Election—Kellogg
Treaty to Outlaw War Signed

by Nearly All Nations—
China Won by the Nation-

alists—Germany and
the Reparations.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
Herbert Hoover was tlie dominat-

ing figure of the year 1928 In the
'United States. This by reusun of his
sweeping victory in tlie Presidential
election nt the close of the most In-
teresting campaign the country hud
had In ninny years, and his "good
.will" tour of the Latin American re-
publics. Until the verdict of the
polls was rendered, Mr. Hoover's
rival for the Presidency, Gov. Al
Smith of New Sork, was almost
equally in the public eye and tlie pub-
lic mind. Economically and financial-
ly the country enjoyed a prosperity
that has seldom been equalled, not-
withstanding the fact that the prob-
lem of relieving the troubles of the
agriculturists remained unsolved.

Internationally, the outstanding
•rent of the year was the putting for-
ward of the so-called Kellogg multi-
lateral treaty to outlaw war and Its
•Ignature In Paris by nearly all the
civilized nations of the world Ef-
forts to accomplish a reduction of
armaments, made by the League of
.[Nations and by various statesmen,
hod no definite results, but the Kel-
logg pact was looked on by most peo-
ple as a real step toward world peace.
The tenth anniversary of the armis-
tice found the questions of German
reparations still unsettled but the
governments most concerned were
about to open a conference for the
purpose of determining finally what
and how the Germans must pay. The
close of the year also saw steps be-
ing taken by President Ooolldge's ad-
ministration for the reopening of the
question of American adherence to
the world court In the hope that the
European nations might accept the
American reservations.

In the Far East China provided
much of the Interest and to the relief
of the world Us Internecine warfare
•was ended with the victory of the
(Nationalists. Japan furnished a spec-
tacular Incident In the formal coro-
nation of Emperor HIrohlto.

Latin America was rather more
peaceful than usual, with (he excep-
tion of Nicaragua, and In thnt re-
public the American marines and dip-
lomats succeeded In bringing an end
to the civil warfare and In giving the
little republic a real election of a
President

INTERNATIONAL
Early in January President Cool-

Idge created a precedent by Journey-
ing to Havana, Cuba, to attend the
opening of the Pan-American confer-
ence and to deliver an address before
that body. He returned at once, leav-
ing the Interests of the United States
In the able hands of Charles Evans
Hughes and his fellow delegates. At
the instance of Mexico It was decided
that the union should not have'power
to conisder political questions, though
Borne of the delegates tried earnestly
to make It virtually an American
league of nations. Honorlo Pueyrre-
don, head of the Argentina delega-
tion, Insisted that the union adopt a
declaration against the maintenance
of tariff walls between the American
republics, and when Mr. Hughes
•would not listen to this and It was
turned down by the conference,
Pueyrredon resigned both from his
delegation and as ambassador to
Washington. Before this occurred he
ond many others found occasion to
denounce intervention by one nation
In the Internal affairs of another, the
attack of course being aimed ut the
policy of the United States in the
case of Nicaragua. As It was evident
that a resolution embodying these
views could not be carried unanimous-
ly, further discussion of the subject
.was referred to the seventh confer-
ence. Definite results of the session
were: The acceptance by twenty
States of a code of private Interna-
tional law; adoption of resolutions
that disputes of a juridical nature be
eubmltted to arbitration, that ag-
gressive war be outlawed and the
republics of America committed to
the use of peaceable means for the
settlement of all disputes between
them; the beginning of the codifica-
tion of international law; the signing
of a convention on commercial avia-
tion, and the putting Into ful l effect
of tlie Pan-American sanitary code.

In December there was a serious
threat of warfare between Bolivia
and Paraguay over the disputed Gran
Chaco region. At the same time a
Pan-American conference on concilia-
tlon nnd arbitration opened In Wash
Ington, and Its first efforts were di-
rected toward averting this outbreak
of hostilities. The council of the
League of Nations also urged the two
republics to settle their quarrel with.
oat resort to arms,

On February 6, the one hundred
Mid fiftieth anniversary of the sign-

<rf the first treaty between the

United States nnd France, the fwo
nations signed a new arbitration pact,
binding each party not to go to war
\ \ i t h the other. The American gov-
ernment at the t ime suggested tlutt
a bolter way would he to unite the
pfl'orts of the two powers to obtnin
the adhesion of all the principal pow-
ers of the world to a declaration de-
nouncing war as an instrument of
their nat ional policy. This was the
Inception of t l i e mul t i la tera l trenty
which Secretary ot Si ale Kellogg Int-
er proposed to the chief powers. One
by one the nations accepted the plan
In principle, some of them with res-
ervations, and finally the pact was
drawn up to suit all. France there-
upon Invited fourteen other nations
to send representatives to Paris to
sign the treaty. All responded, and
on August 27 the ceremony wns per-
formed. The pact was left open for
the adhesion of other nations nnd
•within a few weeks most of the gov-
ernments of the civilized world had
accepted It. Promising as this move-
ment toward general peace seemed,
it wns regarded by certain elements
in some countries, especially the
United States and Italy, with cyni-
cal derision. Approval by the Amer-
ican senate Is necessary to give It
effect, and some of the senators were
known to he opposed to It. Senator
Borah, chairman of the foreign rela-
tions committee, however, gave the
treaty his warm indorsement.

Evacuation of the Rhineland and
the fixing of the total of the repara-
tions obligations was still insisted on
by Germany. By the terms of the
Dawes agreement she was paying
large sums regularly on account, but
the time when the payments should
end was coming no nearer. The al-
lies at last recognized this Intoler-
able situation and in November It
was agreed that a congress of ex-
perts should be convened to revise
the Dawes plan and try to fix the
total reparations. France persisted
In the Idea that the question of rep-
arations should be tied up with thnt
of her war debt to the United States,
but Washington made It plain that
this could not be.

John Bassett Moore, American, re-
signed on April 28 as a member of
the permanent court of International
justice, commonly known' as the
world court . Most of the national
groups nominated Charles Evans
Hughes to succeed him, and the as-
sembly and council of the League of
Nations overwhelmingly confirmed the
choice on September 8.

FOREIGN
Great Britain pursued the even

tenor of Its way, but was not in good
economic condition. The great num-
ber of the unemployed, especially in
the mining districts, led the govern-
ment to try the experiment of help-
Ing many men to migrate to Canada
and Australia to engage In agricul-
tural work. Tills was successful to
a limited extent but did not especially
please the dominions. Early In the
year parliament passed the women's
franchise measure, known as the
"flappers' bill," nnd thus about five
million more women were gives the
vote. During the session of parlia-
ment the house rejected the prayer
book revision proposed by the author-
ities of the Church of England; nnd
Churchill introduced a spectacular
budgetary scheme for reforming local
government and relieving Industrial
depression. J. H. Whitley resigned
as speaker and Capt. E. A. Fitzroy
was elected to succeed him. Attacks
on the metropolitan police led to a
parliamentary investigation and to
the appointment of Lord Byng as
commissioner.

King George contracted Inflamma-
tion of the lungs late in November
nnd his condition became so alarm-
ing that the prince of Wales and his
brother, the duke of Gloucester, hur-
riedly returned from a hunting trip
In Africa. His majesty appointed a
royal commission, headed by the
queen, to act for him during his ill-
ness.

Dr. Randall Thomas Davidson,
archbishop of Canterbury and primate
of England, created a precedent by
resigning, in July, and Dr. Cosmo
Lang, archbishop of York, was ap-
pointed to the place. The earl of
Birkenhead resigned as secretary of
state for India and was succeeded by
Viscount Peel. On February 1 James
McNeil 1 was Installed as governor
general of the Irish Free State. Per-
haps the most Interesting event In
the empire, outside of Great Britain,
was the decisive defeat of prohibition
In New South Wales and Canberra,
the federal district of Australia. In
November the South African cabinet
of Premier Hertzog resigned and he
formed a new government.

France, as always, devoted an
enormous amount of attention to pol-
itics. Premier Polncare held power
throughout the year. In tlie elections
on April 22 he won a decided victory,
and when he resigned In November
he was persuaded to retain office nnd
form a new ministry. The radical
socialists were recalcitrant and Poin-
care left them out of his government.
The tenth anniversary found France
in a gratifying state of rehabilita-
tion. Most of the farm homes and
buildings had been rebuilt, the flooded
coal mines had been restored to pro-
duction and factories had been re-
stored and all were busy. The franc-
had been stabilized and the foreign
trade showed a large Increase. Un-
employment was almost nonexistent
The communists created disturb-
ances during the summer in Limoges
Troyes and Ivry but were effectually
suppressed. Several Alsatian auton-
omists were convicted in May and
sentenced to prison, but President
Doumergue pardoned them. Scandals
attending the granting of divorces by
the Paris court* to Americans led to

reforms In the procedure of those
tribunals.

Germany, laboring under the burden
of the reparations payments, wns said
dy her ambassador to Washington to
be dis t inct ly on the upgrade. This
notwiths tanding rather unfavorable
business conditions and an Increase
In the number of unemployed.

With Premier Mussolini still Its dic-
tator, Italy seemed to he making
steady progress, nnd the supremacy
of the Fascist party was conHnned nnd
strengthened. The duce put Into full
effect his plan for reorganization of
the government to put practically nil
power In the hands of the grand coun-
cil, acctwiplislied monetary reform and
put through n law for his pet scheme
of land reclamation and utilization.

Rumania wns torn by dissension,
the Peasant party demanding a share
In the government. Finally the revolt
grew so serious that Premier Bratiano
wns forced by the regency to resign
and Jul lu Muniu, leader of the peas-
ants, came into power as head of a
coalition government.

Ahmed Zogu, the handsome young
dictator of Albania, decided that his
country should have u king and pro-
moted himself to that position, taking
the title of Scnnderbeg III.

Soviet Russia's rulers have not yet
solved the great Issue of how to rec-
oncile the conflicting Interests of the
Industrial and the agrarian sections
of the population, nnd during the
year there were sporadic revolts of
the peasants, without result. The
government continued Its earnest ef-
forts to enlist financial aid from
abroad, and one of Its successes was
the completion of a contract with the
International General Electric com-
pany of New York for the purchase
of $25,000,000 worth of electric equip-
ment In this country. The exploita-
tion of the country's rich oil resources
was carried on energetically. The
rules governing concessions to foreign
business Interests were radically
modified In September. Generally
speaking, Russia was In a healthier
condition than at any time since tlie
revolution.

Victory of the Chinese Nationalists
was won after long and hard fighting
and despite the opposition of Japan.
Marshal Chang Tso-lin, Manchurlan
war lord, was forced to abandon Pe-
king on June 3, and on his way to
Mukden his train was bombed and
he was fntnlly Injured. The National-
ists established a complete govern-
ment and constituted Nanking the
capital of the republic. Chiang Kai-
Shek, their generalissimo, was elected
president of the council. The name
of Peking was changed to Peiplng,
meaning "Northern Peace." The Unit-
ed States took the first step toward
recognition of the new government
by negotiating a treaty granting China
tariff autonomy. Great Britain, Ger-
many, France and Italy nil began
negotiations with the Nanking gov-
ernment, Japan alone holding aloof
because of her claim thnt her old
treaty with China was still in effect.

Gen. Alvaro Obregon, being the only
surviving candidate for the Presidency
of Mexico after the recalcitrants had
been suppressed, was elected on July
1, to take office on December 1. But
on July 17, as he was attending a
banquet In his honor, he was assassi-
nated by a young native named Toral.
The crime created a great sensation
and the trial of the murderer and his
alleged accomplices was watched with
Immense Interest. In November Toral
wns convicted and condemned to
death, and a nun, Mother Concepcion,
who was accused of being the "intel-
lectual author" of the crime, was con-
demned to twenty years In prison. It
was up to the national assembly to
cjioose a Provisional President to
serve fourteen months from December
1, and, President Calles refusing the
job, it was given to Emillo Fortes Gil.

While American marines were try-
ing quite successfully to pacify Nica-
ragua and quite unsuccessfully to
catch Sandlno, the rebel chieftain,
Brig. Gen. Frank McCoy as the head
of an American electoral commission
was arranging for an honest and Ira-
partial Presidential election. This was
authorized by a decree of President
Diaz. The voters were properly reg-
istered In advance, and when they
went to the polls on November 4 each
man was required to dip his thumb
In a stain to prevent repeating. The
election was carried off peaceably and
resulted In the choice of Qen.- Jose
Maria Moncada, the Liberal candidate.
His majority over Adolfo Benard, Con-
servative, was about 20,000.

DOMESTIC
Nothing else was so Interesting to

the people of the United States as the
business of selecting their next Presl-
deut. The campaigning started early,
and from the beginning it was toler-
ably apparent that Secretary of Com-
merce Herbert Hoover would win the
Republican nomination, nnd that Gov.
Al Smith of New York would head the
Democratic ticket. The G. O. P. na-
tional convention met on June 12 lu
Kansas City with the Hoover delegates
strongly entrenched, the only other
prominent candidates being Frank O.
Lowden of Illinois and Senator
Charles Curtis of Kansas. Lowden was
supported by the leaders of farm or.
ganizatlons who wanted the Mc-Nury.
Haugen agricultural relief bill, and
they promised that there would be a
tremendous demonstration by farmers
If the convention did not at least
adopt a platform plank to their lik-
ing. This turned out to be a false
alarm, and Hoover went over easily
on the first ballot after the resolution's
committee hud fixed up a pl ' i tfnrtu (u
conform to his policies. Senator Cur-
tis was consoled with the nomination
for Vice President. Mr. Hoover select-
ed Secretary of the Interior Itoheri p
Work for chairman of the national

committee, and the campaign work
was promptly organized.

The Democrats met in national con-
vention In Houston, Texas, on' June 20.
nnd from that moment there wns no
doubt of Smith's victory. The south-
ern Democrats, however, being nearly
all dry nnd Protestant, made sucli
light as they could, nnd on June 23
accepted the nomination of Smith on
tlie first ballot with wry faces. The
enthusiasm of the governor's support-
ers wns such that there were many
assertions thnt the party would stand
solidly behind him. How wrong the
prediction wns Is known to all. It
took only one ballot for the conven-
tion to clioose Senator Joe Robinson of
Arkansas as Smith'n running mate. He
was the first resident below the Mason
and Dixon line since the Civil war to
be named ou a Presidential ticket by
either of tlie major parties, and his
selection wns regarded as a wise,
strategic move. Governor Smith, on
receiving word of hln nomination, rath-
er upset the convention by n telegram
In which he declared he had not
changed his opposition to the present
prohibition laws and methods of their
enforcement. John J. Roskob, chair-
man of the finance committee of the
General Motors corporation, was made
Democratic national chairman, and un-
der his leadership the party, for the
first time In many long years, obtained
ample funds for the campaign.

Both candidates made several speak-
ng tours, and for the first time radio

was used extensively In the campaign.
The people were thoroughly aroused,
nnd the religious issue, though depre-
cated by the leaders of both parties,
would not down. It nnd also the pro-
hibition Issue cut both ways. In the
middle western nnd western states
the question of farm relief wns played
up, but In the end It was overshad-
owed by the fact that the country lu
general was exceedingly prosperous,
and the voters did not care to make
an experimental change.

The American people, men and wom-
en, went to the polls on November 6 in
unprecedented numbers, and when
their ballots had been cast Hoover and
Curtis carried forty states with a to-
tal of 444 electoral votes, and Smith
and Robinson hod carried eight states,
with 87 "votes In the electoral college.
Hoover's majority exceeded even that
of Wilson In 1912. Moreover, he
smashed, the solid South, winning
Florida, Maryland, New Mexico, North
Carolina and Texas. Smith's states
were Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
Rhode Island and South Carolina. He
•failed to carry New TforU, though
Franklin Roosevelt (Dem.) wns elect-
ed governor of that state. When the
popular vote was considered, the de-
feat of Smith did not seem so humili-
ating. The total vote cast wns ap-
proximately 35,000,000, and of these
Smith received about 15,000,000.

Two weeks after the election Mr.
Hoover sailed from San Pedro, Calif.,
on a good will tour of the republics
of Central nnd South America that was
to lust about two months, nnd he an-
nounced thnt he would not select his
cabinet until nfter his return. On his
trip he was received everywhere with
enthusiasm by the officials and peo-
ple of the countries visited, and It wns
believed the tour would do much to
cement the friendly relations between
the Latin American nations and the
United States.

Legislation for naval construction,
flood control and farm relief occupied
much time In congress from the first
of the year. The first, as finally
passed, provided for the construction
of fifteen cruisers and one plane car-
rier and carried $364,000,000. In the
mutter of flood control President Cool-
Idge Insisted that the states especially
interested must share the cost, and
the measure adopted recognized this
principle and. appropriated $325,000,000
for the work. The President was
equally Insistent against the McNary-
Baugen farm relief measure and when
both houses passed It he vetoed It.
Another major piece of legislation was
the finance bill which reduced taxes
more than $200,000,000. The Boulder
Canyon dnm project, so dear to Cali-
fornia, was the subject of a long and
bitter fight. The house passed the bill,
but when congress adjourned on May
29 it was left as unfinished business in
the senate.

Congress assembled for the short
term on December 3 with small
prospect of passing any Important
measures except the necessary supply
bills. The Republicans decided thnt
the matter of tariff revision should be
taken up early In January, but It was
virtually agreed upon thnt this and
farm relief should be passed on to a
special session which Mr. Hoover had
suid he would call. President Coolldge
In his message gave an account of his
stewardship for five and a half years
and pictured the state of the nation
as most favorable, with peace, pros-
perity nnd good v/IJI unprecedented.
ihe senate passed the Boulder dnin
bill amended to meet objections

President nnd Mrs. Coolldge spent
their summer vacation at a fishing
lodge in northern Wisconsin. Their
son John went to work In the offices
of an eastern railroad, and In Novem-
ber h s engagement to Miss Florence
Irumbull, daughter of the governor of
Connecticut, was announced.

The convention of the American
Legion was held In Snn Antonio, Tex-
as., In October and Paul V. McNutt was
elected national commander At the
same time the United Spanish War
Veterans met In Havana, Cuba, In
September ,he Grand Army of the R»
Public hehl its encampment In

AERONAUTICS
lnt« the

UnflbprBh curde(J

with ui» toar of

the Latin American countries around
the Caribbean sea, nnd Interest In
his doings wns maintained through
1028. On February 20 he was nwnrd-
ed the Woodrow Wilson medal and
$J25.0(K), nnd three weeks Inter Presi-
dent Coolldge pinned on his brenst the
Congressional Medal of Honor. In
May he became connected with nn
air transport company. Late in the
year lie dew to Mexico and wns the
guest there of Ambassador Morrow,
which gave rise to the report f l int be
was to marry Miss Morrow.

The year saw some grent events In
aeronautics. First of these \vas\Bert
Hinfeler's solo flight from England to
Australia In 15 days. Then in April
Koehl and von Huenefeld of Germany
iind FItzronurice of Ireland, starting
from Dublin, innde the first west-
bound nonstop flight across the At-
Inntic, landing on Greenly Island In
the Straits of Belle Isle. Cnpt. G.
H. Wllkins and Carl B. Kilson made
a remarkable flight ncross the Arctic
regions from Point Barrow to Spitz-
bergen In April. The monoplane South-
ern Cross with n crew of four flew
from Oakland, Calif., to Australia
with stops nt Hnwnll and the Fiji
Islands; and two Itnlinn aviators flew
from Rome to. Brazil. In June Amelia
Enrlmrt and two pilots flew from New
Foundlnnd to Wales. Art Goebel flew
from Los Angeles to New York with-
out stop in 18 hours 58 minutes, nnd
Tucker nnd Collyer made the same
flight in the other direction In 24
hours 51 minutes. Soon afterwards
these two airmen were killed when
their plane crashed in Arizona. An-
other great achievement was the flight
of the huge German dirigible Graf
Zeppelin from FrledrlchSchafen, Ger-
many, to Lakehurst, N. J., carrying
mails, freight and paying passengers,
and her safe return.

Tragedies of the air were numer-
ous, the most spectacular being -the
loss of the airship Italia on which
Commander Noblle of Italy and a large
party were exploring the Arctic re-
gions from Spitsbergen. The dirigible
fell on the Ice floes and some of the
men were carried away with the bal-
loon part and never found. Others,
with Noblle, were rescued after many
attempts by airplanes and Icebreaklng
steamers. Capt Roald Amundsen, the
famous polar explorer, was among
those who attempted to reach the
survivors by airplane, and he and his
five companions perished In the icy
wastes. In March Capt. Walter Hindi-
cliffe and Miss Elsie Mackny of Eng-
land attempted the western flight
across the Atlantic and were lost nt
sea. Captain Carranza of Mexico,
who had made a nonstop flight from
Mexico City to New York, was caught
In nn electric storm as he started
home and perished in New Jersey.
Cnpt. C. T. Courtney nnd three com-
panions, flying from the Azores to
America, were forced down In mid-
ocean but were picked up by a steam-
ship, and the same thing happened
to two Polish aviators .who started
from Paris. Bassell and Cramer of
Rockford, 111., flew to Cochrane, Out,
and thence started for Stockholm via
Greenland. They reached their first
stopping place, Mount Evans, but tlielr
plane was too crippled to continue. In
October Com. H. C. 'MacDonald, Eng-
lish arlator, undertook to fly from
Newfoundland to England alone In a
sninll plane und was lost at sea.

A novelty that may be promising
was the gyroscope plane, Invented by
a Spaniard, In which he flew ncross
the English channel, rising and des-
cending almost vertically.

Marking the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of the first flight of the
Wright brothers, an international civ-
il avintlon conference opened In
Washington on December 12 'with 40
nntions represented Orvflie Wright
was the guest of ijonor and Charles
Lindbergh was presented with the
Harmon medal awarded by the In-
ternational League of Aviators.

NECROLOGY
Among the well-known persons tak-

en by death were the following:
In January: Lole Fuller, dancer-

Emily Stevens and Dorothy Donnelly,
actresses; Marvin Hughltt, railroad
builder; Thomas Hardy and Vicente
Blasco Ibanez, novelists; Louts Post
Talcott Williams and Arthur Clarke
journalists; F. H. Stead, English edi-
tor; Earl Haig, commander In chief ol
British armies In the World war and
Admiral J. M. de Robeck of the Brit-
ish navy; Maj. Gen. G. W. Goethala,
A", d,er °* the Panama canal; Rear
Admiral Victor Blue, U. S. N.J Andrew
MacLeteb, E. L. RyerBon an(i' wminm

Du Pont, commercial magnates;- Count
Hugo Hamilton, Swedish statesman.
and the earl of Warwick.

to February : Herbert Asqulth, earl
of Oxford, former British premier-
Prince Charles Ltchnowaky, German
diplomat; Marshal Armando ™£
Italian commander in chief in World
war; Eddie Foy, veteran comedian;
B B Butler, Chicago millionaire me^
chant; James L. Ford, author.

In March: William H. Crane and
Nora Bayes, actors; Rodman Wana-
maker, merchant prince, and J w
Packard, automobile

former governor of Pennsylv

nor of New g°7er'

T. Q.

of New Vork and T .
Pennsylvania; Sir Km,,,! '
England and Bessie y,, "*

i
}}t

,
America, authors; All.,,' l l"

rof. n]
Ya«n

' ' ' >

nmtlc critic; 1'rof. u j , ' u"f

and Dr. W. A. Yo«nB '" V
feller Institute; HerSCM ,„ !e

neapolis nnd E. B I'lper <
Ore., journalists; Dr. P,,,,!' „"
of Philadelphia, emlnw, V
Federal Judge W. H s,m, CH
Paul; William D. iWvu , '
L W. W. chief, In Mose'cm ' '"'

In June: Holbrook BII,,D nnk
Mnntell, Leo Dltrtchstelt"' ,
Dooley, actors, and Averv
playwright; John D. Work.'f "
ator from California-
Adam 0. CHffe of Sycai«or7ii! \ il
Meredith, former secretar\ 'Of dl
ture; Senator Frank It 'o00 , ,
Idaho; Donn Byrne, Irish ,""'!

novelist; Dr. OttoNcrdem-Moi c
Ish explorer; J. R. Boilp •""'t»
ronto Dally Star; Mrs. R»
hurst, English suffragist
Chang Tso-lin, Mancliuiia'n
General Swlnehart, American y *
of fortune. m J

In July: Capt..Alfred Low«», 1
Belgian capitalist; Howard
railroad executive; G. E. eiu
former senator from Oregon;
man H. R. Ratbbone of Illinois"
Terry, English actress; D. o, '
director of Field museum, t
Giovanni Giollttl, Italian statZ'
Dr. George Colvln, president ̂
Blty of Louisville; Rear Admitil ifuf
Foiger, retired; Federal Judjiu
Westerhaver of Cleveland; T. B ̂
er, wealthy Minneapolis Imntea
and art patron.

In August: George E. Brennmi
nols Democratic leader; Georgj
Morris, New York Republican lei
Col. George B. Harvey, publicist,
gressman L. A. Frothingham of Mi
chusetts; Gov. A. R. Sorlle of \
Dakota; Maude Granger, actress,.
Robinson, circus man; D, M. Del'u »|
noted San Francisco attorney; l,iy'
Laughlln, steel magnate; ViscountBH!
dane,British statesman; Marshal fit |
Fayolle, noted French strategist;
Garrett Hay, suffragist

In September: Maurice Bokanoit$
French cabinet member; Renr Adnfr
G. F. Wlnslow, retired; Bishopj,$
Hartzell of Cincinnati J Urban Shock;
baseball pitcher; Lincoln Eyre,Augf
can war correspondent; Roy K. Jfet
ton, humorist; R. F. Outcault,
artist; Brig. Gen. W. N. Bixby;fii '3|
Stilwell, railroad man; Sir Horncete I
win, scientist. ';

In October: C. W. Barren, edlw • |
Wall Street Journal; George feisf
nnd Larry Semon, motion pioj
stars; A. F. Seested, publisher of fc i
sas City Star; W. J. Fiynn, to'
chief of U. S. secret service; i
Jamln Strong, governor of New
Federal Reserve bank; Roben't
sing, former secretary of state;
Barr McCutcheon and Frances J?|.
man, novelists; Rev. U. A. TotSi
evangelist; Sir Frank Dicksee, Eng!i r]
artist; Dowager Empress . Marie ('"|
Russia; Brig. Gen. F. R. McQuIgg, f 1

mer commander of American Legion, 'f-;
In November: Dr. Frank Cranejr;^

Eliza Scldmore, American wrte'^
Prof. T. O. Chamberlln of Onlve!C..|
of Chlca"", noted geologist; Dt.it-'*-
Hardlng, lather of late President B»r!
ing; Congressman W. A. OlofltlH;.
Arkansas; G. H. Jones, chairman!: |
Standard OH of New Jersey; Tlwfi ;;'
F. Ryan, New York financier; Rt|
Admiral F. F. Fletcher, retired; &jjj.
Baron Jacques, Belgian commante-i
World war; Admiral Schorr, co^
mnnder of German fleet In battle t
Jutland.

In December: Henry A. HiH!*1

Chicago banker; Lord Tennyson, W|
of the poet; Ezra Meeker, last of ilgj
Oregon Trail pioneers; Miss Afc^*
Longfellow, daughter of the AW
can poet; James A. Patten, Chlcir|
financier; Jacob M. Dickinson, fn*.
secretary of war. Theodore Roben i
actor.

DISASTERS
No disasters comparable to t

sissippl floods afflicted the
States In 1928, but southern
wns swept by another tropical si
In September that killed 2,200
sons and did vast property daffi!;||
The same storm already had rava-«^|
the Antilles, the losses in Porto i*-;g
being especially heavy. A sensfitlowj;
event In November was the slu°!.v
of the steamship Vestrls off the ̂  ;
ginia capes with the loss «' J,
lives. . Jt,

Of other disasters the worst
In January: Russian steamer
dered In the Black sea, 200
drowned; mine explosion nt
Frankfort, Tenn., killed 21.
ruary: Twelve killed by oil
explosion In Everett, Mass.; W'
Bolllnger gold mine at Timmins. u»
killed 89. In March: Landslip
Santos, Brazil, killed 200; Safl »'»
clsqulto dam near Los Angeles
and 436 were drowned; des
earthquakes in Italy and at
with many deaths. In April: w'
quakes In the Balkans, in G^f^
In Peru fatal to many. In *'"{'.'$.
explosion at Mather, Penn., kll'w1 "(

In June: One hundred i>erlf!'lf',|,|^
tornado In Oklahoma. In J l l l 'v : ,1ne js
hundred drowned when » '' .^
transport sank; Libog, I" lllt' ' '^,
pines, destroyed by volcanic l'rll|(.tf^
In August: Italian s.u»»i»'>llic fff VI1

in collision, 27 men rtrownlns. "'' .J
tember: Theater flre In M«<1H<1. »v ,|
was fatal to about 120. I» ()c" '
French submarine was s»nK
steamer and 43 were lost. I"
ber: Destructive floods I" J

and Kansas; terrible storms • .̂
Atlantic coast of Europe '"" ' ' /
Black sea, resulting In H'e "ftlrf|].f
muny lives. In December: AH ' ,
quake In southern Peru wretM • :
eral towns and killed nboui -w ;
•one,

(2) by WMtwn N«ww
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WHY
Shop Around?
We can give you famous Goodyear quality at a",'bat- |

gain price—a bigger bargain than you will ever get

by shopping around. Before you buy any tire, investi-

gate our prices on the new Goodyear All-Weather

Tread balloon tire—"The World's Greatest Tire."

Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

CHE A IS IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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"A New Year—a new life, new pur-
pose, new power."

We closed the Old Year last Sun-
day with 81 present in Sunday School.
We have adopted the motto of "100 or
bust" for the first Sunday in the
New Yvar. Regardless of the weath-
er this week we are going to have over
a hundred next Sunday. If you are
there we will only need 99 more.
Come and bring your friends.

There will be an election of Sunday
School officers next Sunday. Hand
your suggestions now to the nominat-
ing committee.

The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Parker.

The C. In S. Class will continue
their discussion next Sunday of the
topic: "What's wrong with our mod-
ern idea of fun ?" We cordially invite
all young people to come and ex-
change ideas with us.

There will be a special sermon next
Sunday on "The Lord's Supper" and
all are invited to attend the service.

The C. E. will elect its officers next
Sunday evening.

"A little pluck when hope burns low,
A little laugh when life seems slow,
These are the things that wise men

know."

Dennis Andrew Weatherhy was born
in eastern Ohio on June 2(>, 1838, and
passed away at the home of his niece,
Miss Mae Ruprgles, in Anita, on Dec-
ember 28, 102S, at the age of 90 yeurs
C months and 2 days.

When Mr. Weatherby was but ten
years of age his people moved to Iowa.
They left their old home in Ohio and
floated down the Ohio river and then
came u.p the Mississippi river to Burl-
ington and from there they journeyed
to Jasper county, Iowa. They lived
there on a farm for some years.

At the age of sixteen years, Mr.
Weatherby was employed by the
Western Stage Coach Co. to drive a J
coach through the middle west. He |
made his first trip through what is '
now Anita, but then only a rough and
unbroken prairie, almost 70 years ago.
It was thus his privilege to see this
vast middle west opened up and de-
veloped.

On January 18, 1862, he was united
in marriage to Miss Jane DeVault at
Des Moines. To this union there were
born three children, Mrs. Olive Smith
of Bums, Wyoming, Ed. Weatherby of i
Anita, and Fred Weatherby of Anita, j

After their marriage they lived on a j
farm near Des Moines, until the spring j
of 1881 at which time they pur- j
chased a farm in Audubon county, j
They continued living on this farm un- j
til the spring of 1899 at which time
they purchased a farm three miles j
south of Anita. They remained on j
this farm until sixteen years ago when
they moved into town.

Mr. Weatherby has always been one
who has loved his Lord and has sought
to follow in the way that he thought
He would have him go. He has been
a member of the Methodist church for
about fifty years.

Approximately four years ago, his
wife went ahead to her reward and he
has patiently been waiting for his
time to come when he also might make
the journey and meet her.

He leaves to mourn his passing one
daughter, Mrs. Olive Smith of Burns,
Wyoming; two sons, Ed. Weatherby
:uul Fred Weatherby of Anita; twelve
Grandchildren; twenty-seven great i
grandchildren; and the large hoste of
grandchldren; and the large host of
friomls who have come to know and
love him in the long life that has been
his.

The funeral service was held on
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock in
the Christian Church of Anita. Rev.
Wayne Greene, the pastor, officiated.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 5, 1899.
Frank Biggs is reported sick with

diphtheria.
John Budd is working in Tidrick's

Cash Store.
Ed. L. Newton was 'an Atlantic

visitor today.
George Faneher and wife are the

pioud parents of a young daughter at
their house.

The Tribune learns that Dr. W. E.
Fish will build a fine residence on his
lots on Piety Hill the coming spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Suplee, Jr. have
moved to Adair county, where they
will farm Mr. Caldwell's farm this
year.

Mrs. Mary J. Stuart, mother of
Horace and Virgil Stuart and Mrs. W.
L. Fitch, died Sunday morning and
was buried Monday,

Elmer and Lew Stauffer returned
last Friday- from O'Brien county,
where they have been working, and
also visiting relatives for the past few
months.

This community was shocked Mon-
day afternoon by the news of a fright-
ful accident whereby Ernest H. Bang-
ham, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bangham, and Charles McKahnn a
brother of Mrs. Bangham, lost their
lives while hunting rabbits.

Burkhart Grocery
A *A. •Anita, Iowa.

Town Crier Flour, the best flour that is milled.
Del Monte Asparagus Tips 25C
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food 15c
Ko-Ko-Heart Oleo, none better, 2 pounds 4gc

Oxydol, for laundry or bath, two sizes... lOc, 25C
Tones non-freezing Bluing, per box i

Friday and Saturday Specials
Four lOc bars hard water Castile Soap ---25C

Large can Jack Frost Maple Syrup
2-lb. package of Raisins --.19C

Large can Del Monte Spinach _ -. 23c
Pint jar Sliced Pickles _ ._.. igc

1-lb. quart jar Peanut Butter, 50c value.__,_..4oc

32c tube Carnation Wheat flakes.__ --.25c
40c package Jack Frost Buckwheat Pancake

flour — _3oc

8-lb. pail Flat lake Herring ---$1.05
Baby English Walnuts, 2 pounds sgc

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

CARD OF THANKS.

Raymond Buvke returned to his
school work at the Des Moines Catho-
lic College Tuesday evening, after a
pleasant visit in the city wth his par-
cuts, Ernest Burke and wife.

for GEF HFF/vji %«*«»*«• ij'Jiari.ii)

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.

We wish to thank the neighbors and
friends for their many acts of sym-
pathy extended us in our recent be-
reavement, also all who helped with
the fumeral services, and those who
.sent flowers.

Ed. Weatherby and Family.
Fred Weatherby.

FROM DR. E. E. MAJOR.

Los Angeles, California,
December 26, 1928.

Dear Walter:—
In renewal of my subscription for

the Tribune for the ensuing year I
am enclosing check. We trust the holi-
day season has brought to you, and
to everyone in Anita and the com-
munity thereabout, an abundance of
good cheer and blessings without num-
ber.

From the latest reports coming to
us, we are supposing you. have had "a
white Christmas," and that is counted
a good omen; however, I'm thinking
the farmers would have been glad to
finish gathering their corn before the
snow came. We hope there will be a
period of open weather soon, making
it possible to gather the corn, that it
may not be necessary to "husk corn
when we should be sowing oats."

With every kindest regard to one
and all, ever,

Most sincerely yours,
E. E. MAJOR.

FLU!

Use Klenzo, the best known pre-
ventive.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The Congregational ladies mission-
ary society will meet with Mrs. Fretl
M. Sheley on Friday afternoon of this
week

Darwin Huff has returned to his
school work at Iowa State College at

. " " - • • i iv . i j uo\j mt; ui'n,
Ames, after spending the holidays «t which a like ciass of machinery
with his parents, H. II. Huff and wife, """•'"-- •-'- •'-
northeast of Anita.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent *
^ - v - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + V • * • • » • • * • * •
WHERE ARE YOU GOING AND

WHY?
Can you answer those questions

about your farming business the past
year? Do you have any reliable re-
cords on which to base youv con-
clusion or do you look at your bank
statement and guess that you have
made or lost as the case may be ? If
you. have such accounts well and good.
If not, this week is a good time to
take stock of what you have and start
in to keep records of the coming year.

Once started, farm accounts are
not difficult to keep. The thing to do
is start right and keep them up to
date. Once allowed to run behind for
a couple of weeks they become burden-
some.

What good will they do you ? Well,
in the first place a good farm account
will show you where you, are making
or losing money. It is possible for a
business, and farming is a mighty im-
portant business, to show a profit at
the end of the year and yet for every
department in that business to have
lost money except one. In a case like
that you will know that you have
made some but you will have no guide
to show that you might have made a
whole lot move. The reverse of the
case may be true. Every phase of
farming on your farm may have made
money except one or two and they may
have lost enough to wipe out all the
profit in everything else. A w'ell
kept set of records and accounts en-
ables the farm owner or operator to
plan crops and livestock production in

j such a way as to plug up the leaks.
j On a bunch of farms in central
j Illinois where accounts have been kept
| for several years with the assistance
j of the county Farm Bureau and the
j College of Agriculture, profits per

farm have been increased all the way
from $500 to $2,000 a year. This
makes a fairly good return on the time
spent on the accounts. On the aver-
age farm this will run about an hour
a week through the year. If you got
as much return for every other hour
spent on the farm work every farm
would have a private landing field and
a flock of air planes for each member
of the family.

How to start is a question. The Ex-
tension Service at Ames has prepared
a farm account book which is simple
and yet gives just about as good know-
ledge of the farm business as it is
possible to get. These books are dis-
tributed through the Farm Bureau
office and we will be glad to give you
any assistance you want in using the

I book.

i An opening and closing inventory is
i necessary to keep good accounts.
j Urclully make a list of all your as-
• sots and liabilities on the first of Jan-

uavy. This may take some little time
t" do it carefully and check the things

, you have such as hay in the mow or
j stack, con, jn the crib and so on. Be
: Us aoc»™te as possible. For the value
; of the- fal-m machinery use the prices

"•m

You can't go wrong by buying at
Miller's Market. " -tf

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

H. J. Chadwick and family moved
to Anita the first of the week from
Greenfield, and he is now in possession
of the Anita Milling Co., which he
bought of Lyle Ray a month ago.
They are making their home in the
property on Elm Street, where Mr.
Ray and his family have been living.
Mr. Ray and his family are moving to
a farm southeast of Greenfield.

at farm sales. When getting
; tho viilue of livestock use market
j values for fading cattle and hogs and

for breeding stock use the price you
! Paid, if boiiKhl recently or compare
j ™?\ m val«<? with what you have seen
j sell lately.

At the i-los.- Of tne yeal. ., similar

inventory with the record of business
transactions (ulring the year will
clearly tell the story of what happen-
ed m the intervening twelve months.
Wont guess, KNOW.

Robert E. Dinkey is at the Campbell
hospital, where he is in a critical con-
dition with complications arising from
a severe attack of the flu.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughters,
the Misses Irma and Bernice, spent
New Year's at Creston with relatives
and friends, Bernice remaining there
to attend high school.

Dick Denney returned home last
Thursday evening from Nebraska,
where he had been working for the
past few months. While gone he was
in Wyoming for awhile.

Fresh Oysters and Crackers at Mij,; '|̂
ler's Market. tf '•• ir

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. J^ :S$|
Vetter were Atlantic visitors Thut;. "|
day afternoon. ,..:,'&

Earl Soper has bought a 240 an.;
farm three miles south and ono mill
east of Camby, and will take posses. \\
sion the first of March. t

Mrs. Lulu Gotch, who has been vis. [
iting in the city the past week iviH •"•
relatives and friends, leaves this ever.
ing for her home in Iowa City.

Frank Burkhart and wife
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited i: ̂ |
the city a couple of days the past weeh'fi^
with the families of M. M. nurktefff
and Joe Vetter.

Sacrifice Prices
Start the New
Year Right
One lot of Sweaters for men and boys, as-
sorted colors, Sacrifice Price...

to

One lot of part wool Sweaters for men
and boys, Sacrifice Price,. _ ..... _______

Boys Union Suits, heavy ribbed, winter
weight, values $1.10, Sacrifice Price ________

Men's Wool Union Suits, for winter wear
$3.00 values, Sacrifice Price ____________

Get your share of part wool Indian Blan-
kets, Sacrifice Price

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

d»i no
«pl."0

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday January 2-3

"News Parade"
With Sally Phipp and Nick Stuart

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

Matinee 2:30 Saturday

Charlie Murray in
January 4-5

j "Do Your Duty"
• ALSO A conn rm.*™^r **

^SOAGOODCOMEDY

Sunday-Monday

ADMISION 10JB.
—---

January 6-/,, anua -

A Night of Mystery"
Adolphe Menjou and Evelyn Brent

AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c
Tuesday

66 J--.MI jonuQ'.

The Night Watch"
With Billie Dove

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

eat



OUR COMIC SECTION
Interference D

THERE! NOW MAYBE

SOME BODY ELSJ

GET SOME SLEE

THE FEATHERHEADS Something Felix Shouldn't Have Mentioned

fv» 6f *M WAtXMS UP 0M 1U1<
AUCEHT MOUNO-BUILOEQ BUS-
INESS V4AT RDOe MATT ftANSS

To Vbo A&ocfT"•/
OtOMOUMPf HAVE

TrlATMATTlgEfOMIAlA / SOU MK5HT HAVB-
frc
'OU-
POOR

OAlMtofoCMA PJ.ACC-
-AND BE

OMrHALF

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Peg, Don't Be Cruel

(SOOD/-
MAVftf ITS AM)D tip «ABIV A

GWKM6A
PAIN/,- AXIDV/ .»

I l l I ft/I V * w w •^t»ii«"»" • . . • — • - . -

SmdaySchool
» LessonT
(By RBV. P. B. F1TZ-WATBR, D.O.. Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicane.)
((6), 1928, Woatern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson foi January 6
OUR HEAVENLY" FATHER

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 6:24-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—Like as a father

pltleth his children, so the Lord pltieth
them thn t fear Him.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Our Heavenly Fa-

JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Heavenly Fa-

"TN'TEKMEUIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Whnt the Heavenly Father Means

"YOUNG PKOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—The Fatherhood of God.

Half of the lessons for the year 1029
are of a topical character. The aim of
the committee s<-ems to have been to
place before the Sunday-school pupils
some of the great doctrine, of God's
Word, as well as teachings on prac-
tical life.

Who Is Cur Heavenly Father"
(Genesis 1:1, 27).

He Is the Almighty God who cre-
ated tlie universe. God wns before
all things. "Before the mountains
were brought forth, or ever thou hadst
formed the earth and the world, even
from everlasting to everlasting, thou
art God." The universe came Into be-
ing by the will and aci of the personal
being called God. Man himself is a
creation of God. He was createo In
the HUeness and image of God. God Is
the infinite and perfect spirit in whom
we live and move and have cur being.
Ht Is omnipotent, omniscient and om-
nipresent. He was not only before
all things, but tlie cause of all things.

II. What the Father Does.
1. He loves us (1 John 4:9, 10).
This love v.as expressed by sending

His only begotten Son Into the world
that we might live through Him. He
not only loves the redeemed, but He
loves the world (John 3:16). In the
very essence of His being God Is love
(1 John 4:8).

2. He redeemed us (1 John 4:9).
He gave His only begotten Son that

we might live through Him.
3. God preserves us (Ps. 103:1-14).
The preserving mercy of God em-

braces the following gracious bene-
ficial acts:

(1) He forgives all our Iniquities
(v. 8). This He is able to do because
of the righteous provision He made
for sin in the atonement wrought out
by Jesus Christ.

(2) He healeth all our diseases (v.
3). This healing refers to the body
and soul.

(3).He redeemeth the life from de-
struction (v. 4). Redemption Implies
the payment of all demands against
the debtor.

(4) He satisfleth thy mouth (v. 6).
This means that God satisfies all
legitimate desires so that youth is re-
newed like the eagle's.

(5) He executes righteousness and
Judgment (vv. 6-32). The vron'gs of
life are righted and man Is thus re-
lieved of their burdens.

(6) He pities His children (w.
13. 14). The pity of an earthly fa-
ther for his children Is but a faint
suggestion of the sympathetic heart
of the loving God. o\ir Father.

I I I . Our Responsibility to the Heay
enly Father (Matthew 6:24-34).

Christ came to reveal the Father.
The subjects of the heavenly kingdom
will love Him as the child loves its
father.

1. He will give unto him undivided
attention (v. 24).

The child of God makes the un-
equivocal choice between the heaven-
ly Father and the world. The word
"mammon" is a kind of personifica-
tion of worldliness.

2. Will not be anxious about food
and clothing (vv. 25-32),

The child of God who knows Him
as a Father will not be supremely con-
cerned about what It shall eat or
what It shall pot on because anxiety !•

(1) Useless (r. 27).
Regardless of what thought or con-

cern one exercises concerning food
and clothing, It will be provided onlv
according to His will. In Him do we
live, move and have our being. God
supplies all our needs (Phil, 4:19).

(2) It shows distrust of the Father
(vv. 28-30). in the measure that one
is anxious about these needs, he showa
lack of faith In the iofe of God

(3) It Is heathenish (v. 82). That
those who are Ignorant of God should
manifest anxiety is not to be won-
dered at, but for His children, those
who knov God as the Father, to do BO
Is to play the heathen. He knows that
we nave need of temporal blessings.

Jillgently seek the Kingdom
of ^ God and His righteousness, (w.

i''TT,!!*'* he. ™ M^™*

The Reality of Life
Silence Is 'm truth the attribute ot

God; and those who seek Him from
hat side invariably learn that
l fe; 1ot Its IIIU8lon-not Its weakness but its

strength.-Martineau. "

God's Promise*
God's promises were never

ferry our Iazlne88 ,ike .

For Colds

How many people you know'end their colds with Bayer Aspirinl
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or,
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without thesa
tablets 1 They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on tlie
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Uanafactnrt
ot Monoacetlcacltlostor ot BallorUcacld

SPIRIN
Real Sea Beacon

The lighthouse at Cape Race In the
North Atlantic is one of the best-
known beaeonfP In the world. It Is
equipped with a flashlight of 1,100,000
candle power, which has been seen at
a distance of 76 miles. The apparatus
and inclosing lantern required to
produce that result weighs 42 tons
and cost $40,000. The fog siren at
this lighthouse station has been heard
a distance of 45 miles.

Alai, It It Only a Joke
"That stenographer of yours Is re-

markably speedy."
"Yes, Indeed. If she worked any

faster she. would have to use a water-
cooled typewriter with an asbestos
ribbon."

Some men take good care of a
motor car; others treat It like one of
the family.

Not the Garden Variety
A young Italian not long from tin

land of Mussolini Is a waiter In i
downtown restaurant. Recently a cus-
tomer sat down to dinner and Inquiry
as to the bill of fare.

"Well, Joe, what tonight?"
"We have dock," the waiter replied
"Dock? You don't mean dock llk»

we used to dig out of the garden?"
"No, dock—like a goose —only

dock ["—Indianapolis News.

Nothing Upstair*
"Is she dumb?"
"Well, I heard her ask a dentist

what art school he attended to leira
how to draw teeth."

If I must die, I will encounter dark-
ness as a bride, and hug It lu uitM
arms.—Shakespeare.

Sin is merely a state of mind.

ThatZMiltiottSDollarJeelmg

"Heard you went home with a cold yester-
aay, fom. How are you feeling now?"

miahn today- Took

2 f d W0men *** picture

MD TO-NIGHT
1^1 TOMORROW AL

,BEWELL«v HAPPY 1

MAKE THE TEST TQNir.H*

-——. «.««•_£ by d*f*ct>v«*liini-

»ffi?s»^«
dnwodab)* nltaf for »*-— ~».«tiana, I

Cuticura Ointment
Pure, Sweet and Dainty

I ̂ j??'1**-*"* super-creamy emollient for the
I t- r f Itdun8. burning, scaly affeftions of the
j ikm, for eaema and dandruff.
I A rematlcably successful treatment for fifty years,
I m combination with Cuticura Soap, for softening
f «>d soothing the skin and preserving the natural

beauty of the hair. A highly develop^ and dainty
re^ul81te<<«tbetoUetf *

" Dept. B S. Maiden, MaiMcbuMtts
Cutlcnr, Shaving Stick SBo.

PATENTS ibeat reference!. ELECTRICAL BARGAINS AIA - „,.,
Lallev l.zto w»tt, 31 volt lightln* ?>»
complete lea* batterlei ,v'i
General Bleotrlo, lot watt, II voUl,ii
«««?.• Battery charging Generators..»»;
WeBtlnghouH, 1-1 HP, M volt, i-"" '-> < : ....

thii;;;' %' HP,' *iJO' VoYt,''«»'
MSO »peed, ttltern»tln« motor«.."--/0!nlw*ner. % HP. r.pulilin-laduotlon, !»» M,
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Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sheriff Cass county to T. T, Saun-
ders, shffs deed eM> swVi and w'/i se',4
sec 8-7R-34, $3,912.

Sheriff Cass county to T. T. Saun-
ders, shffs deed cVa sw>4 and nwVi
seU sec 8-76-34, $1,019.55.

Sheriff Cass county to T. T. Saun-
ders, shffs
i? 1,240.

deed e'A seV4 8-7C-34,

FARMS FOR SALE:—Good im-
proved farms from ?40 to $80 per
acre. Write Walter Beel, Beaman,
Missouri. 4tp

Milt. Smith had the misfortune of
breaking his arm at the wrist joint
Saturday evening while attempting to
crank a tractor. He was brought to
the Campbell hospital for X-ray and
reduction of the fracture.

FOR SALE:—Purebred yearling
Hampshire boar. Also purebred Mam-
moth Toulouse Gander. Phone 3 R 40.

2tp C. B. CHRISTENSEN.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

If H. fi. CAMPBELL •»
If Physician and Surgeon •+
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •+
If Calls promptly attended day •+
If or night 4
t f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- If you need any kind of
4 draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. He will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone
4 25R6.
4 4 4 - f - f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
•f
4
4

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- First door west of Stager's 4
4- Cafe. -f
* Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t
If Anita General Service C*. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. -t
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
t* Machines and Batteries. 4
» + 44 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I+4444- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If C. H. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADA1R
Pbgslclan aod Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli PioraoUu attended. d«y 01 olobt.
PHON-E 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

INFLUEXZA COMPLICATION'S.

"The present epidemic of influenza,
whi le not as severe as was the epidem-
ic of 19)8, is nevertheless responsible |
for serious complications," according '
to statements made by Dr. D. C. Steel- j
smith, Deputy Commissioner, State
Department of Health, in an address \
•riven before "The Co-operative Club" \
of Des Moines. j

"Most of these complications may j
he prevented. 1'neumonia is the most i
common complication. Sinus disease j
•\\\A middle ear trouble are also fre- !
luent. But few intestinal complies- j
tions have occurred during the present j
epidemic. Central nervous system \
complications seem to be rare, as are <
also eye affections. j

"The complications accompanying )
or following influenza are more dan-
gerous to death and permanent injury i
than the uncomplicated disease itself, i

:'Thc onset of influenza is quite sud-
den and marked. It is usually started
with a chill and the symptoms of the ;
common cold, but the systemic symp- |
;oms are proportionately more severe.',
The disease is more infectious to j
ithers during this stage, therefore, for j
;he protection of your friends, as well I

as for your own good, you should go ;
lome and to bed at once. j

'Call your doctor so he may detect \
any early untoward clinical symptoms j
and advise as to your care. Stay in j
bed. Most complications are caused j
by- the delay in taking to your bed or
by getting about too soon.

"The disease generally runs its j
natural course in 4 or 5 days. By be- j
ing careful during this period, most i
complications may be prevented. |

"Call your doctor at once both for ;
treatment of the disease and the pre- j
vention of complications. i

"Follow your doctor's directions. I
"Knowing that 'self preservation is j

the first law of nature,' do not forget
the responsibility you owe your
friends and associates."

IOWA'S HEATH RATE IS
RELOW U. S. AVERAGE

Many of the business places in
Anita are busy this week with their
annual inventory.

E. S. HOfcTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Recording the national death rate
for 1027 at 11.4 persons for each
1,000 of population, the department of
commerce reports that Idaho had the
lowest rate with 7.1 for each 1,000 of
population while the highest rate of
13.!) occurred in California, Vermont
and New Hampshire.

Iowa's average of 10.1 for each
1,000 of population, placed it midway
down the table, but still less than the
national mark.

The national death rate was esti-
mated from the deaths reported in the
forty-two states and the District of
Columbia which have official systems
of registering births and deaths.

In eleven states of large Negro pop-
lulation, separate death rates were
figured for white and Negro inhabi-
tants, and in all of these the Negro
death rate was materially higher than
the white. The highest death rate for
Negro inhabitants was 21, assigned to
Kentucky, while the lowest was 12.8
in Arkansas.

The 1927 death rate per 1,000 popu-
lation by states included: Arizona,
12.8; California, 13.9; Colorado 12.2;
Connecticut, 10.2; Delaware, 12.4; Ida-
ho,'7.1; Illinois. 11.4; Indiana, 12;
Iowa, 10.1; Kansas, 10.2; Maine, 13.8;
Massachusetts, 11.6; Michigan, 11.3;
Minnesota, 9.2; Missouri, 11.6; Mon-
tana, 7.5; Nebraska, 8.9; New Hamp-
shire, 13.9; New Jersey, 11,2; New
York, 12.3; North Dakota, 8.1; Ohio,
11; Oregon, 11.5; Pennsylvania, 11.4;
Rhode Island,'11.2; Utah, 9.1; Ver-
mont, 13.9; Washington, 10.2; West
Virginia, 10; Wisconsin, 10.1; Wyo-
ming, 8.2.

Alabama, 10.6; white, 8.6; Negro,
14.3.

Arkansas, 9.5; white, 8.4;
I2.S.

Florida, 13.3; white, 11.7;
16.9.

Kentucky, 10.7;
21.

Louisiana, 12.3;
17.4'.

Maryland, 13.2; white, 11.8; Negro,
20.6.

Mississippi, 13; -white, 10.4
15.3.

North Carolina, 11.4 white, 9.7; Ne-
gro, 15.5.

South Carolina, 11.8; white, 9.4; Ne-
gro, 14.3.

Tennessee, 11.7; white, 10; Negro,
19.6.

Virgina, 11.3; white, 9.5; Negro,
15.9.

A N I T A INDEPENDENTS ARE
TOO MUCH FOR ATLANTIC

The Ani ta Independent Basket. Ball
team won over the Atlantic Cyclones
by a score of 32 to 10 in a game play-
| eel on the local floor last Thursday
i evening. The game was fast and
j much better played than the final
! score indicates. Atlantic pushed the
j locals hard for the first three quarters,

but wilted in the final minutes. Scor-
ing honors went to Hanson of Anita,
who rung up ten points in the final
eight minutes of play.

Summary.
Ar.ita- G FT F

T. Robison, F 4 0 0
Myers, F 2 1 0
Lindblom, C 3 0 2
Worm, G 0 0 1
Jewett, G 0 0 1
Scott, G 1 0 0
Hansen, F 5 0 1
M. Robison, F 0 1 1

Negro,

Negro,

white, 9.8; Negro,

white, 9.5'; Negro,

Negro,

Total 15 2 6

Atlantic— G .FT F
D. King, F 3 0 0
W. Rentz, F 1 0 0
Camblin, C 0 0 0
R. Rentz, G 0 1 2
Button, G 0 1 2
Marshall, G 0 0 1
Lewis, G 0 0 1

Total 6

Substitutions—Marshall for Sut-
ton; Lewis for Marshall; Scott for
Jewett; Hansen for T. Robison; M.
Robison for Myers; Jewett for Scott;
T. Robison for Hansen; Myers for M.
Robison; Scott for Jewett; ̂ Hansen for
T. Robison; M. Robison for Myers.

The next game on the local floor will
be with Massena on Friday evening,
January 4th.

Direct Buying Is
Wrecking the
Hog Industry

' The market control that Packers have secured
through the nefarious scheme of direct buying has
taken from the. American hog his proud position as
"Mortgage Lifter," and as long as packers are allow-
ed to get away with it, the hog raiser will be abso-
lately at their mercy.

Recall what they did toy you last season and note
what they have done to youj the last thirty days,
These two illustrations remove any lingering doubt
you may have as to the effectiveness of the whole
direct buying scheme to wreck the market.

What is your Remedy? Your Salvation lies in
the open competitive market, where all buyers meet
the world in competition.

The Chicago Live Stock Exchange

Mrs. L. L. Bum-is, & resident of
Atlantic since 1889, passed away in
that city last Friday, at the age of 71
years.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Anita Business
Directory

DRY WOOD BURNS BRIGHT
I AND GIVES MORE HEAT

i If firewood is to give the maximum
I of heat in either stove or fireplace it
i must be seasoned before it is burned.
j "A piece of green wood," says Rolf
I Thelen, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, "will throw out
less heat if burned green than if dried
first. Green wood, of course, may be
preferred for fuel when it is desired
to keep a low fire for a long time, but
as a rule the practical advantages of
having firewood well dried are unques-

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4 {
•f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. •»

AMTA INDEPENDENTS
DEFEAT ATLANTIC AGAIN

The Anita Independent Basket Ball j
team started the New Year right by
defeating Atlantic 25 to 18. The game
was the fastest on the local floor so
far and Anita's only superiority was
in teamwork. Lindblom was high
scorer for Anita with eleven points
and Ross led his team with eight
points.

Anita is undefeated so far, having
won over Marne and Atlantic twice.
Massena will try their luck here Fri-
day evening, and it promises to be a
real game, as they defeated Villisea
on Villisca's floor last Friday.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F

Robison, F 2 0 2
Myers, F 2 0 1
Lindblom, C 5 .1 o
Worm, G 0 0 0
.Tcwett, G-F 3 0 2
Burham, G 0 0 0
Musiek, G-F 0 0 0

T. F. Connor and daughter, Miss
Beatrice, returned home Monday from
a few days' visit with relatives at
Davenport.

Burglars entered the Handley groc-
ery store at Greenfield Sunday night
ami took between $75 and $85 from
the cash register. They also took a
small amount of groceries. Entrance
to the store was gained by picking the
lock on the front door.

COUGH!

Use Pure Horehound or Wild Cherrj I
Cough Drops.

t£ BONGERS BROS,

Buy your quarters of Beef at Mil-1
ler's and save money. tf

Mrs. Chas. Kopp is very low at her
home northwest of the city, suffering [
from ailments due to child birth.

Mrs. R. W. Morphy of Des Moinw
is visiting in the city at the home of
her brother, Chester A. Long and fam-
ily. J

4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

4- Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- C. D. MILLARD 4
4- General 4
4- Blacksmithinr. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Buiek and Chevrolet Antos. 4
4- Ante Repairing. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- C V. EAST 4

Optometrist

I tioned. After cutting firewood, there-
j fore, the first object is quick drying.
| "In order to dry \ ood as fast as pos-
j sible, it is necessary to expose it to j
j sun and wind and protect it from rain. I
i The piles should be as narrow .and as '
j open as possible, so that what wind
there is may blow freely through
them. The cords i.ear the bottom of
the pile usually dry more slowly than

1 the others, particularly if the pile
i rests directly on the ground. Any
, temporary roof or cover to keep off
j rain will help to produce faster drv-

ing. A raised support for the pile is
desired.

"Wood piled in a closed shed usually

Total ; . . , .12

Atlantic— G
Ross, G 4
King, F o
F. Norris, F i
O. Norris, C 2
Fowler, G 0
Oakes, G ..
Marshall, G

FT
0
0
3
1
0
0
0

Total 6

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
Highest market price for cream, 4

4- poultry and eggs. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4- Ford Sale* and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - ^

SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4- Marathon »aa and oil* 4
4- Tank wagon service 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - - » - - t - f + 4 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE co. •»

Mil] and chick feeds a specialty. 4
We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
4 - f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - f - f 4

4- FOR8HAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
Real Estate if

4- Loans Insurance 4

4 Have your eyes examined 4 j dries more slowly than that P'led in

^.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4:^ open. Woodsheds would be better
if they were built open or slatted for a
foot or so above the floor, so that the

j lower layers of the wood could receive
good circulation. This would dry the
wood better and would also help to
prevent decay of both shed and wood."

Substitutions—Musiek for Myers;
Burham for Musiek; Myers for Bur-
ham; Oaks for Fowler; Marshall for
Oakes.

! LOST:—Sheep lined coat on the
j streets of Anita Sunday. Finder please
I return to John Atwood. Itp

I A good many people in this vicinity
j are suffering from bad colds, but the
I number suffering from flu seems to be
i on the decrease.

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

On Christmas evening at the Cat-
holic rectory in Wiota took place the
marriage of two well known Wiota
young people, Miss Merle Cannon and
Ardis Ward. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. M. J. O'Connor.
The bride, who is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cannon, living west of
Wiota, wore a beautiful dress of blue
satin, Mr. and Mrs. Ward have not
announced their plans for the future.

Clarence O. Lacey, in partnership
with John Henry of Exira, have pur-
chased the Crest Theatre in Crestoh,
and have taken possession. Mr. Henry
will have the management of the thea-
tre, aa Mr. Lacey's intention is to
remain in Anita.

CLAIMS BEATING WILL
MAKE CANDY CREAMY

That length of beating time is what
makes the difference between creamy
and sugary candy, was varified by Vi-
da B. Wentz of the Home Economics
Division, Iowa State College, in a re-
cent experiment.

Miss Wentz cooked a fondant of su-
gar, water and cream of tartar, cooled
it to a temperature of 40 degrees C.
and then began beating it. After half
a minute, an assistant removed a por-
tion without disturbing the continu-
ous agitation. Similarly after one and
two minutes, other samples of fondant
were removed. The remaining fondant
was beaten until it became so stiff that
further beating was impossible.

Then photomicrographs were taken
of the different samples to ascertain
the s;xes of the sugar crystals in each.
I hotomicrographs are photographs
tukon through a microscope.

A study of the pictures revealed
that increasing the length of the beat-
mg period decreases the size of the
crystals. The fondant beaten'for one-
half a minute formed large crystals,
while that beaten for the maximum
length of time formed tiny crystals.

On Friday evening of this week, at
the Masonic Temple, Cyrene Chapter,
No. 12G, Royal Arch Masons will hold
their annual installation of officers. At
6:30 o'clock a dinner will be served to
the members and their families. Fol-
lowing the dinner, installation and
program will take place.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORS
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E.W St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-tri&t

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'*

Good
Goods _ _

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince YOB.

The Vogue |

AikFor
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealeri

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsHatShop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's „
Printing Office"

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit ^
Telephone 177

for the Whole Family"*
8 p"<» You Want to Pay

AH kl BTOM
All tandB of Awnings, Automobile

C*»uiRepair ing, Fine
UpholBtering.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut fit*.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case Mr-
vice and air. With courteous ur-
vie* and road information furniih-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN ft MARTIN
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Buaines* Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

806-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremoat Dept Btffl*

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bid?-

Loans-$lO to $300
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLD6. SUPPI'Y

Handlea the Beat of Buildup

Neff Clothing
Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing'
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[JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CARR

OMcClure Ne'wspaper. Syndicate

PENCIL, POP, I WANNA WRITE TO MY SWEETIE."

»*••••••»••••

Do
.We Do

>MSON.Ph. D.

)RK AT A JOB

because we are
by the sheer neces-

|r dally bread.
Job is usually a mat-
|We drift into a job

ing on. Sometimes we
|i>h. If the job Is al-

nl to us we 'keep
blng to another till
ke something that
ng or, realizing the

i>ut of work, we learn
sufficiently to keep

i fortunate Individual
exactly what he

£;the gift for It, and
"*i land the job. This

happen in the case
ad a lot of time pre-

for a definite task,
aajorlty, finding the

jlphazard affair and Is
termlned by chance,
ams we often picture
illy independent with

| to play around as the
novles." If work en-

all It comes as a
frivolity, and Is of

Drt, most decidedly
alnently successful.

It while even this sort
ies true. A man in-
pie and immediately

fob. Of course there
jt a man keeping right
After he has earned or
| of money and is not
slty of working for a

|ja case the job Is thor-
or else It has become
bed In the life of the

I would feel lost with-

[ Newspaper Syndicate.)

prld is a stage," suys
"and a lot 'Of people
gotten In on compll-t>
opy right.)

Sediment
stimated by engineers
lied the subject that
~> tons of sediment are
bo lower Mississippi
niroximately 145 <Mibl«
fllment Is carried into

[ falls along tbe stream
' of water la reduced.

„ ttt which accumulates
;, Itvel of the river, BO
place* It flows along a

making.

ISbyiter Hog
t a n idea that when a

takes a case on per-
halt . ; '. i heart

ately that he knew a
who bad an amuige-

. per cent of the ncor-
jfowe's Monthly.

Thompson who sun* about the "Sea-
sons," said

It was a glorious thing to rise In
season:

But then he said tt lying in hts bed,
At ten o'clock a. m., the very rea-

son
He wrote so charmingly. The simple

fact is,
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by

his practice.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

FOOD that is different always ap-
peals to the appetite. With dishes

that may be quickly prepared we have
a most satisfactory arrangement The
following are suggestive:

Macedolne Loaf.
Melt one-half tablespoonful of but-

ter, add one-half tablespoonful of
flour, when well mixed add three-
fourths of a cupful of milk and cook
until It thickens. Add the beaten
yolks of three eggs, one cupful of
peas, one-half cupful of bread crumbs,
one teaspoonful of minced parsley,
one cupful of cooked macaroni, one-
half cupful of cooked chicken or veal,
cut Into strips, one tablespoonful of
pimento, cut fine, then fold In the
stiffly beaten whites of three eggs.
Turn into u mold lined with buttered
paper, cover witli buttered paper and
bake until firm. Substitute mushrooms
for peas, and this will make a party
dish.

Chllaly.
Melt one tnhlespoonful of butter,

add two tablespoonfuls of chopped
green pepper, one-half tablespoonful
of chopped onion, one-half cupful of
tomato pulp, three-fourths of a pound
of cheese added after the onion and
pepper are. well browned In the but-
ter. Season with salt and pepper;
when the cheese Is nearly melted add
one egg slightly beaten and cook three
minutes. Serve on toasted crackers.

Fig Meringue Pie.
Boll two t'upfuls of ligs, two cup

fuls of water, one teaspoonful of
grated orange rind and three-fourths
cupful of sugar mixed with two table-
spoonfuls of cornsturch; cook until
thick, then simmer over hot water for
fifteen minutes. Add two egg yolks
stir until thick, then add one-half cup-
ful of orange juice and one table-
spoonful of butter. Pour into a baked
shell and cover with a meringue, using
the egg whites and three tablespoon-
fuls of sugar. Brown in a moderate
oven.

Chicken Chop Suey.
Cut fine one small green pepper, one

onion, add to three tablespoonfuls of
suet, olive oil or chicken fat. Cook
until lightly brown, add one to two
cupfuls of chicken, or veal and chick
en In equal parts. Cooked meat or fresh
may be used. Add one cupful of diced
celery, a half cupful of boiling water
and cook slowly. Serve with hot
cooked rice or noodles with two table
spoonfuls of chop suey sauce poured
over the rice or noodles.

Braised Cabbage.
Melt one-fourth of a cupful of sweet

fat In a saucepan, add two tarl
apples and two onions finely chopped.
Now turn In one head of cabbage,
shredded, three cloves, one-half cupful
of vinegar, one tablespoonful of salt
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper,
cover tightly and simmer for two anc
one-half hours. Serve hot

Macaroni and Salmon.
Put layers of cooked raai!nronl Inlo

a buttered baking dish with layers 01
salmon, salt, hits of butter and a few
drops of lemon juice. When the bak-
ing <1Ish Is full, pour over a cupful
of milk and cover wttb buttered
crumbs and bake.

(•, llll, Wtstna MSWSPSPM ttaloi.)

Your Younger
Days

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

LET go your hold, you younger days.
Why .mist you follow me around?

When I could walk life's crimson ways
You follow with the gentle sound

Of some old tune my mother taught
me,

When I was what my mother thought
me,

And n i l the crimson seems no good,
The way my mother sold It would.

Let gc your hold; for, If you knew
How i have worked, how I have

won,
Done things she prayed I'd,never do.

That I might have this hour of fun,
Yes, knew the joys I hud to trade for
The pleasures that are bought and

paid for,
Then you might leave me, leave me

yet,
And let me frolic, and forget

Let go your hold. Among the throngs,
The lights and laughter, gold and

lace,
I hear an echo of old songs,

.1 catch a glimpse of Mother's face.
If I could put these things behind me,
What joys I'd have, what friends I'd

find me,
But conscience makes me sick and

old—
Oh, younger days, let go your bold.

(©. 1028. Douglas Mallocb.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

HOW TO ACHIEVE

YOU want to achieve, to accom-
plish, to consummate and to stand

complacently at the top among the
conquerors, where all the world may
see you and applaud your cleverness,
but for some reason you fall In your
aspirations.

Others with sure, firm steps move
along quietly and surpass you as you
gaze in wonderment and .note the ease
in which they go about their tasks.^

Their passing faces leave a regret
behind them, and you keep calling in
their ears. You want to know the
secret of their triumph, the reason for
their easy movement, self-assurance
and sublime contentment

While you are In a state of turmoil,
they live as it were In a bed of roses.
The sun shines upon them and the
soft south winds cool their smiling
countenances.

Everything their hands touch glori-
fies them, and, as the saying is,'turns
to gold.

What Asian mystery Is theirs that
Is hidden from your searching eyes?
You cannot sleep at night for the de-
sire of solving the tormenting riddle t

In the morning you continue to hope
for better luck and a change In your
fortune, hut when night comes you
find yourself still gaping and wonder-
ing, no nearer to the solution than
when you first realized you were be-
ing left behind.

Your aspirations are as keen as
theirs; your resolutions, you think,
are just as strong, hut they seem to
he holding on to something Invisible
which you cannot comprehend.

What is It? if you will look with
unhlurrcd vision you will see It and
clasp It to your brenst. It Is the most
beautiful and helpful thing In the uni-
verse! It Is nothing more or less
then FAITH, which the Master of Men
tells you and me we must have and
hold with the simple trust of a lit t le

'child,.If we would attain our desires.
The faith of the afflicted womun

who touched the hem of Ills garment
made her whole. And this same faith,
if we but have It, as she had it. will
enable us to accomplish anything. K
we take off our coats, roll up our
sleeves tnnd go to work In the right
state of mind.

It Is free to all, to the high and the
low, to everybody who believes with-
out doubt. It is for you to take with-
out price, and when once you lay hold
of It In true sincerity, with all thu
strength (if your soul, the Imppy turn
Ing point In your career Is assured.

t(E) bv McClure Nfvaoaper Syndicate.)

FRENCH FAVOR PRINT DESIGNS;
LIGHTWEIGHT WOOL IN VOGUE

JANUARY la, or should be, the month
** when the woman who has the cun-
ning to make her own clothes begins to
map out her spring sewing program.
One or her 6rst thoughts Is usually "a
•Imple /Ittle sills frock" which can be
comfortably and becomingly worn un-
der her winter coat. Comes In this
connection the query, "Will they or
will they not wenr prints this season?"

To be assured ot the re-emphasis
placed on prints of every description
study the Southland.resort modes, for
they are a trustworthy forecast ot

Among others of this group of
artists' "Impressions decoratlves" Is
a large flower silk patterning which
charmingly portrays the genius of the
artist Marty. The design possibilities
of the triangle and acute angle have
been well realized In the chevrons
print by Lepape and there is also a
clever design based on a parachute
motif—this same by Pierre Mourgue.

Of course you are going to Indulge
In a lightweight woolen daytime
frock this season. Every woman
must who takes pride In .being

' What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Antwsred by
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

-X«*

WHAT 18 IT LIKE ABOVE THE
CLOUDS?

Above the clouds 'tis fine and bright
The sun shines cold and clear—

The clouds are down below. Th« rky
Seems very, very near.

(Copyright.)

what will be worn In spring. As a
matter of fact fashions as are now be-
ing displayed for sojourners nnder
•unny skies give promise of 1029 being
the most glorious "print season" of
them all.

Tbe latest venture registered by silk
prints leads Into the studios of several
well-known French artists, who for
the moment have stepped from the
fold of formal painting Into the realm
of textile design. For Inspiration
these artists have looked to the imme-
diate things about them, Interpreting
everything from canines to palm trees
In their decorative patternlngs. It Is
Innovations such as this which are
adding a note of super-Interest to the
new silk collections.

In addition to creating the prints,
the artists have joined hands with
the leading couturiers of Paris, who
have in turn designed a collection of
fetching models of these Illustrated
Silks. For instance, an afternoon
frock by Renee displays to charming
advantage a print based on a motif of
palm trees executed by Bernard Bou-
tet de Monvel. The design Itself is a
beautiful floral, revealing the exquis-
ite craftsmanship of its creator.

A print by Zyg Brunner Introduces a
note of novelty with its amusing dls-

•ooooooooooooooo-
Two Alluring; Models.
ooooooooooooooo-

fashionably attired. No matter how
many silks, satins, velvets, chlffoni
and gay prints she may possess, with-
out at least one dress of wool crepe,
wool georgette, light reps or feather-
weight tweed, her wardrobe will not
qualify as 100 per cent equipped for
midseason and spring.

Paris is showing much enthusiasm
for frocks of cloth, especially reviving
the tailored street coat-frock In Its
many versions. These are made with
the most Intriguing details imaginable
—yokes, tucks, unique seamwork,
capelets and all that—and buttons!
Yes. do not forget buttons; they are
on the way by the dozens. Up and
down the front of the straight coat-
like lines they go, some covered wltb
self-fabric, others of bone colored In
perfect match. If there Is a novelty
shaped cape, then It too, Is very likely
buttoned to the dress. Vou will like
these new tailored coat-dresses and
the way to get the most good out of
one is to acquire it early In the season
in readiness for tbe first mild days
that may come.

If the young woman in the picture
would only turn around you would
find that from a front view her cloth
frock of gray blue reps follows tail-
ored contlike lines, the fanciful plalti

Cloth Frock of
play of seemingly every member of the
canine family. Of this "doggy" silk
Augusta Bernard creates the smart
frock which the young woman seated
In the accompanying picture Is wearing.

Benlto, so well known In Paris, turns
to the forest for his inspiration, pro-
ducing a new silk print with pine cones
as the basic motif. Tbe afternoon
frock on tbe standing figure here Il-
lustrated is of this silk, the patterning
of which gives an exquisite pen-and-
ink effect in tones of beige and red.
This gown comes to us from the atelier
of Jane llegny.

Gray Blue Rep.
and such being shifted to tbe back.
This placing of the fullness at tbe
back Is tbe newest "stunt" in dress
styling.

In the Instance of the frock shown
here not only Is tbe skirt fullness ac-
cented wltb plaits at the back but i
two-piece effect Is stressed with slm
ulated plaits outlining the blouse line.
The sleeves are very artful and go to
show the many Intriguing details
which designers are lavishing on the
new light woolens.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
<•. llll. Wssteni Mcwspep

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

it-
(Time given Is Eastern Standard;

subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 8.
1:30 p. m. I'oerlcss Reproducers.
3:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Pnrkes Cadman.
5:30 p. m. Acoustioan Hour.
G:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. rn. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7:30 p. m. Mnj. Bowes Family Party.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. ra. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
5:30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
0:30 p. .m. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B.' C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 7.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. ra. Firestone Tire Co.
8:30 p. m. A and P Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. National Grand Opera.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. ra. Copeland Hour.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Cook's Tours.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Washer—"Duo

Disc." *
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 8.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clinuot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home ^our."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
8:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tire Co.
9:00 p. m. Three In One Theater.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N.-B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 9.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. in. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touralne Tableaux."
8:00 p. m. American Mag. & Woman's

Home Companion Hour.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.

K. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a.* m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. .Teddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 10.
7:00 a. m. Tow.er Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. in. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. in. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. "Iso Vis" Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copelaud Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 11.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth Health and Happiness.
7:30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:45jp. m. Market Friends.
8:00 Cities Service Hour.

10:00 p. m. Stromherg Carlson Sex-
tette.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. R. C. A. Concerts.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Great Moments in History.
7:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
9:00 p. m. Wrigley Review

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 12.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. National Orch.—Dnmrosch.

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
9:00 p. m. Philco Hour.

The following is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network: WEAF. New York; WEEI.
Boston: WTIO. Hartford: WJAR, Prov-
Idence: WTAQ. Worcester: WOSH. Port,
l.inrt. Me.: WMT and WF1. Philadel-
phia': WRC. Washington: WGY. Schen-
eotady; WGR. Buffalo: WCAE. Pitts-
burgh: WTAM and WEAR. Cleveland:
WWJ. Detroit: WSAI Cincinnat i : WGN
and WLIB, Chicago: KSD. St. Louis:
WOC. Davenport: WHO. Des Molnes:
WOW. Omaha: WDAF. Kansas City:
WCCO-WRHM. Mlnnennol lH-St . Paul;
WTMJ, Milwaukee: KOA. Denver;
WHAS. Louisville; WSM. Nashvi l le :
WMC. Memphis: WSfi A t l a n t a : WBT.
Charlotte: KVOO, Tit ian: WFAA. Dal-
las: KPRC. Houston: WOA1. San An-
tonio: WBAP. Ft, Wor th : WJAX.
Jacksonvi l le

National Broadcasting company Blun
Network: WJ55. New York : WR7/A. Bos-
ton: WBZ. Spr lnKfle ld : W U A L Bal t i -
more: WHAM, Rochester: K D K A
Pittsburgh: WJK Detroi t : WI .W C i n -
c inna t i : K T W and W K B H , Chl i -aRn;
KWK. St . Louis: W U K N K a n s n c P i t y :
WCCO-WRHM. M i n n p n i m l l s - H t P a u l :
WTMJ. M i l w a u k e e : KOA Denver ;
WHAS. Louisvil le: WSM. N u x h v i l l o :
WMC Memphis: WSU. A t l : i n l : i . WTH
Charlotte: XVOQ TulHa: W F A A Dn i -
las: KPR-'- Hous ton W O A I Sun An-
tonio: WBAP. Ft. Wor th : \WltA,
Richmond: 'VJAX. Jacksonv i l l e
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ME
HAT SALE OF CLOTHING"
We Aim to Make This Clearance

a Real One
have decided to make a tremendous price reduction on all Merchandise in this

big stock of MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES. Plan to be here
next Thursday and grab some of these bargains.

Starts Thursday, January 3 and Continues to Saturday, January 19

^ , ' ;. V MICHAELS-STERM
CLOTHES

Jnseasonable fall weather and bad roads leaves
jjth a heavy stock of Suits and Overcoats, and
lave decided to cut this merchandise loose at a
fulous low price.

[en's Overcoats
Clearance Price

112.75 to $28.50
<• , *

Men's Suits
All Wool and Nicely Tailored '

14.95 to $29.50
Boys' Suits

$8.45 to $12.95

Shirt Specials
One lot of Men's Dress Shirts, mostly Broad- AA
cloths, Clearance Price.. *J"C

Small lot of Men's $3.00 and $3.50 value fcl AC
Dress Shirts, Clearance Price :_.. «P 1 • «/D

Boys' Dress Shirts, $1.00 and $1.25 values, 09
Clearance Price O«JC

79cBoys' Waists, mostly Broadcloths, Clearance
Price : .

Overall Special
Men's 240 weight Red Ball and Gold Medal AC-
brands, Clearance Price »/3C

Bob White 8-oun.ee denim Blanket Lined
Jackets, Clearance Price $1.95
Scotch Caps 90c

Flannel Shirts
Men's Flannel Shirts, Clear-
ance Price $1.85 to $2.95

Underwear Specials
Men's 15% Wool Union Suits, Wilson made
and a good serviceable garment for hard
wear, Clearance Price per suit

Men's extra heavy Fleeced Lined Cotton
Union Suits, Clearance Price _

Sweater Specials
Men's heavy Jersey Sweaters, Clearance
Price __.

Men's heavy Ribbed Sweaters, a good ser-
viceable coat and buttons up around the
neck, Clearance Price , .__

Child's All Wool Sweaters, $3.50 values,
Clearance Price

$1.65

$2.45

Sheep Lined Coats
Four Pockets, Belted Models

Clearance Prices
Men's - - $6.25
Youths' - - $4.75
Boys' - - $4.25

Boys Hi Top Shoes
No. 175 — 10 inch top, Clearance Price dur-
ing this sale ____________________________
No. 4243—12 inch top, Clearance Price
during this sale _________________________
No. 4271 — 12 inch top, Clearance Price
during this sale _______ ; __________________

Men's Hi Top Shoes
No. 2087— Uskide soles, 16 inch lop, d»C QC
Clearance Price _________________________ «J)D.«7O
No. 3910 — all leather soles and uppers, d»"7
Clearance Price ________ _ ________________ «p/ .
No. 2025 — 18 inch top, Clearance Price dur- d»o
ing this sale _________________ ..... ______ «pO.

Men's heavy Wool Socks, Clearance Price dur- i A
ing this sale _______________________________ ,1*/C

Men's heavy mixed Wool Socks, 18 inch leg, o A
colored tops, Clearance Price _________________ O«/C

One lot of Men's Corduroy Pants, Clear-
ance Price
One lot of Men's Cotton and Wool Pants,
Clearance Price__. $1.45

_t I ' II—^HBWH

'Many Other
Bargains 1 ROE CLOTHING CO.

ANITA, IOWA

Everything on
Sale
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INDER I Maxey
8*

Big Water
largest body of fresh water
the world — Lake Superior, It

miles long, 160 miles wide
en, has. a maximum depth of a
ore than 1,000 feet and is 000
ore sea level. Some lake!

elves water from some 200
IB,'" the largest of which la the
ills river and discharges It into

Mary's river at the rate of
1 75,000 cubic feet per second.
nperature of Its water, even In

[summer, seldom rises above the
point and yet this lake never
over, even In the coldest

•

[surrounding country Is rich In
ils, especially copper and Iron
|hile the northern shore, In par-

is high and wild, rocky and
forested.

and forth across its expansive
[moves a tremendous commerce
the open season for navigation

grain and flour, east-bound;
coal, for distribution through-

> • north west, west-bound. Mean-
[from out of Its almost bottom-

pths comes great quantities of
[fish— nearly 11,000,000 pounds,

clscoes, trout and whlteflsh,
one recent year.

[Inally the running grounds of
lie Indian tribes, the Lake Su-
country was penetrated, some

^undred years ago, by bands of
and picturesque Canadian voy-
who brought to the shores of

forthland lake a flavor of adven-
nd romance which was some-

nnllke that brought to any other
of these' United States, re-
of which continue to linger

great northern land.
• •• •

Greenwich Village
IT section of New York city

\w know as Greenwich village
spreads out fan-wise from the

bf Christopher street was one of
artiest settlements on the Island
knhattan. Prior to 1640 It was

|dlan village, known as Sapokanl-
Later a tobacco plantation was

in the neighborhood and the
changed to Bossen Bouwerie

fcb for farm in the woods). Some
|ty-five years later, English colon-

arne along and christened it
Wlch, which later became

pwlcb and finally Greenwich

time passed the great city of
[York grew up to, around and be-

this ancient settlement, but,
Ilngly, 'this meant nothing to
Inwlch village. This city within
b continued to maintain its Indl-

lty, In form as well as in spirit
dove-tailing of the new with

' city plan during the early part
i Eighteenth century brought

(such a jumbling of thorough-
at Fourth street and Tenth

! :ross at right angles. More re-
the extension of other streets

a maze of Isolated triangles
dd-shaped blocks. Street cars,

evated and a boulevard now run
Eh It and the subway burrows
[It, but "the village" continues
Definitely and complacently in its
Way.

I recent years, Greenwich has be-
1 famous as a sort of "Bohemian"
pn— Its quaint, venerable and plc-
que houses, with their curious
ght-lrob banisters balustrades
ng to promote such an atmo-

center for authors, jour-
Its, artists and visitors.

• • *
The Last of It. Kind

THAT undoubtedly Is one of the
most unique of -the many thou-

s of churches In all America Is
1 Hueguenot (French Protestant)
eh In Charleston, South Carolnia

fid to be the only one of that faith
standing In this country.

be congregation of this church was
pnlzed soon after the arrival In

i Carolina of the French refugees
i departed from that country when
[edict of Nantes was revoked In

They constructed a church at
corner of Church and Queen

eta In the city of Charleston
ut 1702, and In that and succeed-

•structures have since held services
|his Identical spot.
uring the centuries of Its existence
.church has retained its self-gov-
nent and Identity unchanged, do-
"i the fact that Its history has been
ictlc one. Its records are known
ave been lost in a fire In 1740 and

during the Civil war. In 1796,
ng a great fire, the church was

fn up In an unsuccessful attempt
Irrest the flames. In addition, It

i has survived flood, Invasion and
iarthqnake, but "by the mercy of
|and tbe earnest, faithful devotion

i founders It yet lives and speaks
though faintly." The present

p was built in 1845.
story records that these French
tees were martyrs of conscience—
pple of whom "the welfare of all
I the care of each." In the ge-
|gy of most of the really oia fam-
Ithen was, It Is claimed, at least
"?ueguenot ancestor.
VI til, Western Newipaper Dnlom.)

Uncle Eben
denies," said Uncle Bben

women kin work jes as well

' *— Washington Star

Best Treatment
for Seed Grain

Copper Carbonate Favored
for Preventing Smut of

Wheat and Oats.

Copper carbonate Is the best fungi-
cide for preventing stinking smut of
wheat and the smuts of hullesa oats.

Formaldehyde Is the best fungicide
for preventing smuts of hulled oats
and covered smut of barley.

Formaldehyde should not be used
for treating wheat. It prevents the
covered smut, but It Is likely to In-
jure the seed severely, especially If
the seed Is dried after treatment, or
sown in dry soil.

Copper carbonate does not prevent
the smuts of hulled oats nor the cov-
ered smut of barley. It reduces the
amount, but Is not as effective as for-
maldehyde. Formaldehyde does not In-
jure the seed of oats and barley and
Is therefore recommended.

Patent fungicides are not better
than copper carbonate and formalde-
hyde. There are many patent fungi-
cides now on the market, write B. C.
Stakman and H. A. Rodenhiser In tbe
Dakota Farmer.

How to Use Dust.
Get a good grade of fine, fluffy, cop-

per carbonate. This light material 1»
as effective as the more expensive
heavier material. Any dust with a 20
per cent copper equivalent or more Is
satisfactory. Use two ounces of dust
per bushel. If the seed Is very badly
smutted, use three ounces. For small
quantities of seed mix the dust with
the seed In an old barrel churn or a
similar homemade device. Rotate the
churn seven or .eight times. This Is
long enough to mix 'the dust thor-
oughly. For treating large quantities
of seed, It probably would pay to buy
a smut machine. Treat the seed any
time before sowing. Treat It now.

Marquis wheat seed need not be
treated more than once every other
year, because Marquis Is somewhat re-
sistant to stinking smut

How to Us* Formaldehyde.
There are three general methods—

the dip, sprinkle and spray methods.
For the first two, use one pint of for-
maldehyde to 60 gallons of water.
Either dip the seed Into this solution,
or sprinkle the solution onto the seed
by means of a sprinkling can, while
one person shovels the seed over. -In
either case, one gallon of the solution
will be enough for about 50 bushels
of seed. After treatment, the seed
should be sown as soon as possible,
preferably while It Is still moist, for
the best results.

The advantage of the spray method
Is that It does not wet the seed. Mix
one pint-of formaldehyde with'about a
gallon of water and spray this onto
the seed with a compressed air spray-
er—not a sprinkler. Use exactly one
pint of formaldehyde to 50 bushels of
seed. It can even be used without wa-
ter. The exact amount of water does
not make any difference. It is used
merely as a carrier for the formal-
dehyde to 50 bushels of seed. After
treatment cover the seed with sacking
or canvas for five rours. Then sow
Immediately, or spread out to dry.

Various Tools Required
for Handy Repair Shop

According to Arkansas College of
Agriculture authorities, the farm shop
will -pay for Itself many times In
money and time saved. Care, however,
should be exercised in choosing the
equipment for the shop.

Woodworking tools should be chosen
first The following will make the
basis for a good kit; a medium weight
claw hammer, a 24-inch framing brace
and bits of %, %, % and 1-lnch in
diameter. The above list of good qual-
ity can be bought for from $10 to $15.
As needs demand the following tools
may be added: 251/4 point rip saw, a
24-Inch wrecking bar, a 24-Inch level, a
% and %-lnch wood chisel, and an
8-lnch draw knife.

A very satisfactory wood for a bench
vise can be made' by using a 1-lnch
by 16-Inch screw and using a well sea-
soned piece of hard wood for the vise
face. For metal and pipe work' a
bench or leg type vise which has a
removable set of pipe jaws will come
In very handy. |

Miscellaneous tools to be Included
very profitably are: a 14-Inch pipe
wrench, a 12-Inch adjustable wrench,
a 10-Inch hack saw and a dozen' extra
blades, two cold chisels, a machine
punch, a 2% pound ball pean hammer,
a pair tin snips, and %-lnch, %-lnch
|nd ^4-lnch drill bits, with square
shanks.

Agricultural Hints
t##*#*W#**HHHHMHHHHHfr******

With a big crop of beans, farmers
will find this crop valuable to use In
feeding swine. •

• . * •
When soy beans are fed to hogs

they should be accompanied by a good
mineral mixture.

• • •
When there Is a creep In the pasture

for feeding grain to calveg, lambs, or
colts, It is a good plan to keep the
salt box nenY the creep.

* * *
When soy beans are used properly

as a supplement to corn the danger of
soft pork Is practically eliminated, ac-
cording to Purt'-ue specialists.

* * *
Stacking Is a very satisfactory way

of storing soy bean hay. Soy benns
will keep perfectly In the stack II
thoroughly cured before heing pijt up.

Around
OrcHatd
PRUNING DONE TO

IMPROVE ORCHARD

Simple Directions Are Given
to Help Orchardist.

Pruning Is the first work of the sea-
son In the orchard and Is the first
step to be taken In Improving an old
or neglected orchard. It Is a waste
of time and spray materlal-to spray
unpruned trees, as much diseased and
Insect-Infested wood Is removed in
pruning.

Following are simple directions for
pruning:

1. Step away from the tree to get a
good look at it, noting Its general
shape and habit of growth. Keep its
form In mind while pruning.

2. Cut out all dead branches.
8. Cut out all branches which are

badly diseased, or infested with in-
sects.

4. Remove the poorer of crossed and
crowded branches.

6. Go over the entire tree with
hand shears removing small branches
here and there to admit sunlight and
air evenly to all parts of the tree.

6. Remove water sprouts.
Here are a few "don'ts" to keep IB

mind when pruning:
1. Don't head back. That is, do not

cut the end of a limb off the top of
the tree In hope of controlling the
length or height of Its growth.

2. Don't leave stubs when removing
branches.

3. Don't use the saw any more than
necessary. Shears is the tool with
which an Inexperienced pruner can do
the least damage.

Prppagatihg Grapes by
Cutting Is Best Plan

The only method of propagating
grapes, to be sure they will come true
to name, Is by cuttings. Grape va-
rletles, of course, are not pure lines
and therefore would not reproduce
themselves. For Instance, from the
Concord grape you might either get a
blue, a red, or a white variety. It
might be equal to, better, or inferior
to the Concord in size and quality. It
is not difficult to propagate the grape
however. Cuttings should be taken
after the wood Is well ripened this
(all, making a cut at the base of a
bud and allow two to three buds to a
euttlng. These should then be tied in
bundles In a well-drained plaw untl
early spring. Or, they can be placed
In a box of sawdust or sand and put
In a cold, moderately moist place. In
the spring the cuttings that have sur-
vived should be set out in the gar-
den, leaving only the top bud above
the ground. At the end of the first
or second year they can be transplant-
ed to thetr permanent location.

Pruning Trees Good
Job for Cold Weather

Pruning of the trees should be
looked after right away. It Is safe to
do so any time from now. up to the
time the leaves begin to expand. Thin-
ning out the surplus branches will
greatly aid one In operating the spray
er when that time comes, and the job
of spraying will be much more ef-
ficient, because the spray can be more
evenly applied to the surface of both
foliage and fruit. There will be very
little damage to either fruit or tree
If a film of the spray covers the sur-
face of both. Naturally old apple
trees that have not been pruned can-
not be treated as effectively as those
that do not carry so much bearing
wood. Probably then the greatest
gain obtained by pruning is indirect,
that Is, by making it easier to do a
good job of spraying. Good spraying
will account for 80 or 95 per cent of
the combined gain brought about by
both pruning and spraying.

Horticultural Facts

Do not head-in or cut off the tops
of twigs or branches.

• * *
Do not try to change the habit of

the growth of the tree, nor take out
enough wood to greatly alter its shape.

* * *
The scale insects cannot be killed

by a poison which will soak Into the
pores, as they are too well protected
by a gummy scale of wax, beneath
which the Insects operate.

Healthy trees can be killed, In from
two to three years, after they have
become incrusted with the scale pests
which suck the sap and destroy the
vitality of the trees, making them
more susceptible to other diseases or
Insects.

* * *
Cuttings of grapevines should be

made In the fall, or at least before
there Is any starting of sap In spring.
When made 1 : fall, there is time for
a healing or calluslng of the cut ends,,
so a better stand may be had.

The number of apples on an over-
loaded tree may be reduced as much
as 25 or even 50 per cent, without re-
ducing the yield. That means that
you have Just as mnny bushels of ap-
lies, but since the apples will be
larger they will he more easily har-
vested and marketed.

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

Mt th« itandard. If you paid
• dollar • pound you could not
buy better food producti than
thoM you find picked under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch K Co.
EilabliihtJ 18J3
General Office*,

Chicago, III.

S Health Giving

All Winter long

-_-_

m?
-m^

Marveloua Climate — Good Hotela — Tourlat
Campa— Splendid Roada— Gorgeoua Mountain
View*. The wonderful deter t renrtof the Weil

P Write Oree A Ohmttey

nlm
_ CALIFORNIA
SEVERAL 1,620 BOO MAMMOTH Incuba-
tors. Cheap if taken this month.
HOT TESDELL, . . HUXLE7, IOWA

Eligibility
The wise professor was correcting

examination papers. He came to one
that had "William Jones, English 4"
In the upper left-hand corner and Just
below, "I'm the captain of the football
team." The rest of the paper was
blank. The wise professor marked 11
A-plus and went on with his work.—
Life.

Inferior Workmanship
Brown—I'm a self-made man.
Jones—That's what comes of em-

ploying cheap labor.—Life.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ML
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Catch ai Catch Can
She—I wonder If Claire will marry

tl.e chap she's running with?
He—She probably will if he doesn't

speed up.

History of Fire and
Light Through Ages

An important English firm engaged
In the manufacture of matches are the
sponsors of a vastly Interesting but
little known museum devoted Entirely
to the story of man's struggles down
the ages to preserve to himself those
most blessed gifts of the gods—flre
and light. In many thousands of ex-
hibits the tale Is graphically told, the
exhibitors having been at pains to
present the collection In strict chron-
ological order and logical array. It is
said to be the most complete collec-
tion of Its kind In the world, a boast
that no one who had seen It would
deny. Kor many years a private col-
lector, Mr. Edward Bldwell, now over
eighty, industriously assembled most
of the exhibits. Others have been
added, other collections embraced,
until now the detailed catalogue pre-
pared by Mr. Miller Christy, an au-
thority on the history of flre-maklng
appliances, already comprises over 250
pages.

X-Ray Wonder.
X-ray cinemas showing a broken

bone In the process of knitting and
similar subjects heretofore outside the
realm of photography are made possi-
ble by a new camera developed by
Dr. Arthur C. Plllsbury, naturalist and
photographer of the University of
California.

The first motion picture with the
X-ray camera showed the growth In
the interior of a rose. It took seven-
ty-two hours to film, taking one pic-
ture at a time In intermittent ex-
posures.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine,

Irish Ceniui Wina
An Irishman In the Argentine IB

making roads of calcined sand which
may practically be described as glass.

He is R. H. King, a Dublin civil en-
gineer, who, finding stone almost un-
obtainable, brought his bottle-making
experience In Ireland to bear.

Huge traveling furnaces, blowing
terrific heat into the sand, leave In
their trail calcined strips that with-
stand the heaviest traffic.—Nation
Magazine.

Like Mother Does
Two little girls were "dressed up"

and making visits after the fashion of
grown-ups. After a brief visit they
left, saying:

"Now you must talk .about us after
we're gone—that's the way mother
does."

If you're In a thoughtful Imagina-
tive mood any kind of scenery will
do.

If some men felt as bad as they
really are, it would be useless to call
In a doctor.

Guard Against "Flu"
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The mo-
ment you get those warning aches rub
on good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. It has all
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

First you feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the
pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa-
tion and quick relief. Have Muster*
ole handy for emergency use. It may
prevent serious illness.

To Mother*: MiuteroleUalso
mad* in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Muiterole.

Jars & Tubes

Better than a muitard plaittf

For Old Sores
Hanford'* Balsam of Myrrh

Monty back for But bottle H poturfud. AUdaalan.

COMPLEXION
' IMPROVED i

. . QUICKLY
Carter's little Liver NO

I Panto VsfttsMsLusflM
I move the bawclt htm ttom

pain and unplcawnt afa*
•Bccta. Hity rallcTa the lyiUm of conatjpa.
don poiaona which many timei cauaa ptmplca.
Remnabar ihay are a doctorY preKrlpticm
andlean b« taken by the entlta family.
AllDiuojiMISc and 75eHad Packafe*.

CARTER'S IEHPILLS
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
iTMDandrnS-etopiHalrFalllafRaatona Color and •

Baaotr to Gray and Faded Halt
•Oo.«ml»1.00af- ^atDninrltt*.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ueal (or DM m
connection with Parker's Balr Balaam. Make* the
hair lof t and flnfly. BO eeota by mall or at drag.
nliU. Hltcox Chemical Wotto. f atchogaa. H. f.

W. N. U.t DBS MOINES, NO. 62-1928.

Pigeon Made Time
A pigeon beat a telegram from

Hinsdale to Sanford, Maine, In a 100-
mile race of the Sanford, Maine, Rac-
ing Pigeon club. A telegram from
Hinsdale stating that the pigeons had
started was delivered In Sanford
twelve minutes after the flrat blr«
had arrived.

Flrat Texan Town
The first town In the country that

Is now the state of Texas was called
"Taleta," founded In 1632.

Boys leave the farm for only OB*
reason—they don't like farming.

The Reason WHY
Genuine

Clean as the
SuriHeat*

Is a Better Fuel
Koppers CHICAGO Coke is a carefully
prepared fuel for use in heating the home.
It is made from the best grades of West
Virginia and Eastern Kentucky coals. These
coals, after being pulverized and mixed in
such proportions as to give the best possible
results, are put through a coking process
which drives off the smoke, soot, and other
impurities which are injurious to health
and destroy the draperies and other decora-
tions of the home, leaving the fixed carbon
which is the heat-producing element. Thus
almost a ton and a half of coal is required
to produce one ton of coke.

ZMore Heat at Less Cost

ASK
YOUR

DEALER
to supply you
with this supe-
rior fuel. De-
mand the gen-
uine—ask for
it by full name.

•ri

Providing more heat than hard coal, yet
costing less ton for ton, and with few ashes,
Koppers Chicago Coke is the fuel of real
economy. A size for every use.

Guaranteed
We guarantee genuine Koppers Chicago
Coke. If a trial order does not convince you
that it is to your advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is removed at our
expense and your money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
Manufacturers

•50O So. Crawford Ave^ Chicago

Oi92t-CBJ.CC*.
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[M BUREAU GETS
1,000 FOR THE YEAR

ganization Files Certification of
Membership Which Entitles

It to That Amount From the
County Treasury.

RECORD NUMBER OF IN-
STRUMENTS FILED IN 1928

filed
1923

She Cass county farm bureau
bd an appropriation of $3,000 by
board of supervisors to carry on
work in the county during 1929.

[is amount was voted to the farm or-
ruzation for the tenth time, the or-
jjization receiving $3,000 annually

11920. In 1919 the amount of the
ppriation was $2,250.
hen a farm aid association has

j organized and certified to the
of supervisors that it has
its membership at least 200

ners or farm owners and that the
Delation has raised from among its
nbers a yearly subscription of not

I than $1,000, the board is required
to appropriate to the organiza-

from the general county fund a
i double the amount of the group's
nbership subscription. The ap-
printion shall not exceed in any

• a total of $6,000 in counties with
opulation of 25,000 or over, nor

in counties with a smaller popu-
m, Cass coming in the latter divi-
, The Cass county farm bureau
certification of 548 memberships

Jthe board this year.
Same Depository Banks.

Che bank lists for 1929 will remain
same as for 1928 and there are
few changes in the county physi-

Dr. R. L. Barnett and the At-
Hospital corporation will serve

i Atlantic district; Dr. H. E. Camp-
is the county physician at Anita
coming year; Dr. B. B. Chisholm,
void; Dr. A. B. Morse, Lewis; Dr.
. Sorensen, Cumberland, and Dr.

H. Penquite, Massena.
i wage scale for county labor was

as follows: 55 cents an hour for
and.team, 30 cents an hour for
labor; 50 cents for bridge crew

, 45 cents 'an hour for new bridge
orkers, 40 cents a mile for horse
torol and 50 cents a mile for engine
atrol.

board voted its annual ap-
opriation of $150 to the institute
ml required by law, and approved
t\V. Woods' as township clerk to
cced Z. L. Wright of Pleasant
nship, resigned, and Ben Rogers
assessor at Massena to succeed
es BristoWi resigned.

Assessors' " Averages,
schedule of assessors' working

\rs was made out, the board allowing
nship assessors thirty-five days in
ch to finish their work. The At-
tic assessor is given 162 days, the

and Griswold assessors 50 days,
nberland, Massena and Lewis, 29

ya, and Wiota and Marne 20 days.
Assessors' land averages for the
nty set at the annual meeting of

s.Cass assessors last week follows:
Township averages—Grant $70.44,
nton $70.50, Pymosa $70.52, Brlgh-

$71.28, Washington" $70.28, Grove
1.82, Franklin $70.71, Lincoln $72.11,
assena $71.24, Union $71.59, Bear
ove $70.33, Cass $71.48, Pleasant

Noble $70.87, Edna $08.77,
ctoria $69.16, making the township
erage $70.86.

|Town averages—Atlantic $80.35,
aita $80.44, Griswold $80.85, Cum-
rland $80.49, Massena $81.35, Lewis
1̂.88, Marne $79.42, Wiota $79.55.

town average was $80.48.
[Livestock averages adopted by the

ssors follow:
, 1 year old, $22.73; colts, 2

ars old, $33.01; colts, 3 years old,
|8.08; stallions, $104.42; mules, 1
ar old, $25.40; mules, 2 years old,

JJ7.92; mules, 3 years old, $55.38;
cks, $75.20; cattle in feeding $39.64,
feifers, 1 year old, $18.04; heifers, 2
ars old, $24.87; cows, $33.82; steers,

[year old, $19.78; steers, 2 years old,
86.84; bulls, $40.16; swine, over 9
lonths old, $12.26; sheep, over 9
lonths old, $6.01; goats, over 1 year,

dogs, over 3 months, $32.62.

With 596 more instruments
than in the previous year,
brought the largest filing for one year
in the history of the Cass^ county
recorder's office, according to Record-
er O. M. Hobart.

There wei'g twenty-seven fewer
deeds recorded in 1928 than in 1927
and sixty-eight more mortgages were
recorded in,1927 than last year. How-
ever, there was a large increase in the
number of chattel mortgages in 1928,
probably due to the fact that there
were many new cars sold last year,
when a record number of automobile
licenses were issued by the treasurer's
office in Cass. An item on the report
which tends to point to a loosening up
of money conditions is the fact that
there were 982 releases and assign-
ments of mortgages in 1928 as
against 877 the previous' year.

Recording Fluctuations
Interesting.

Thirteen years ago, there were 174
more deeds and 227 more mortgages
recorded than in 1928r~ The following
year 1917, there were 482 more deeds
than in 1928 and 361 more mortgages.
This' average was held until the land
boom period in 1920, when there were
1,456 mortgages recorded, 860 more
than last year. After the year 1920,
the number of deeds and mortgages
recorded decreased and has been fall-
ing off yearly since. The number of
chattel mortgages has increased stead-
ily during the last thirteen years frojn
478 in 1916 to 2,092 last year, when a
record figure Was set for chattels.

The largest number of hunting and
fishing license's since this work was
assigned to the recorder's office in
October, 1924, was issued in 1928. A.
total of 844 Cass nimrods took out
licenses last year and 751 in 1927. In
1926, there were 690 hunting and fish-
ing licenses issued, 736 in 1925 and
410 during November and December,
1924.

.'V,' -

Your hens need a good lay-
ing mash this time of year.

Let's make 1929 a record egg year.
G. W, Jt. laying mash will increase
your egg checks.

'.>* - i'iV .»-

2&>lb. sacks at^_ $1.1O
100-ib. sacks at $3.5O

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

At the regular meeting of Gyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons,
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, the newly elected and
appointive officers for the ensuing year
were installed. At 6:30 o'clock a din-
ner was served to the members of the
order and their families. Following
the dinner a meeting of the chapter
was held, which was followed by
installation and a social time,
new officers are as follows:

C. G. Hayter, H. P.
E. W. Reimers, King.
A. B. Stone, Scribe.
W. H. Egan, C. of H.
Dr. P. T. Williams, P. S.
C. V. East, R. A. C.
D. R. Forshay, M. 1st. V.
J. C. Rickel, M. 2nd. V.
H. P. Zisgler, M. 3rd. V.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hansen, Treasurer.
H. C. Lewis, Sentinel.

The

If you are not using CRITIC COFFEE, it is
probably because you have not had the opportunity
to test it. This coming Saturday, January 12th., we
offer you this opportunity. CRITIC COFFEE will
be served ''piping hot" all afternoon and evening.
Special price reduction for this one day. You are
cordially invited to drink CRITIC COFFEE with us,
and rememberiif YOU ,are not here, _WE will be
disappointed.

The Standard Biscuit Co. has kindly consented
to send out one of their best looking salesman to
serve you samples of their popular "30-TAST-EE'
line of Sweet Goods and Crackers. Special prices on
these items also.

A Variety of Specials Await
You Saturday

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ASSESSORS WILL SOON
BE MAKING ROUNDS

In a few days the various assessors
of the state of Iowa will be making
.heir rounds gathering data from
which the assessments are compiled
jy the county auditors. To assist
the assessors every one who has
property to list can get a lot of the
data ready and when the assessor
makes his rounds it will take but
n few moments of his time to write it
in his book: It will be one way of
helping him and also cut down the
expense of getting the data. In
many cases the assessor has to re-
turn to a place two and three times
to get in touch with the owner. This
year land will also be assessed. The
assessor does this work every two
years. Another item that every one
who has a dog or dogs should re-
member. The assessor has been in-
structed to list every dog found upon
a man's place and it will make 10
difference to him if the party as-
sessed tells him that he is going to
get rid of the dog the fees will be
taxed to the party where the dog is
found.' This is not the work of the
assessors'but is a state law. The
real object of the order is to rid
the state of a lot of worthless curs
and thus save the farmers hun-
dreds of dollars in the way of claims
for damage to stock. There is hard-
ly a community but what a lot of
dogs are running at large and much
stock is killed or injured by dogs.
Many a good dog has been led into
bad company and did damage that
otherwise would not have been done
had the stray dogs been disposed of.

LEAP YEAR FAILS TO BULL
MARRIAGE MART HERE

Leap year failed to bull the marri-
age mart in Cass county to any notice-
able extent during 1928, a survey of
the marriage record at the office of
Clerk of Court C. M. Skipton reveals.
There were but two more marriage
licenses granted in 1928 than in 1927,
when permits to marry were issued to
165. In 1926, there were 172 marri-
age licenses issued.

There was one. less divorce in 1928
than in 1927, the court records here
show, there being twenty knots untied
in 1928 as against twenty-one the pre-
vious year. There were sixteen divorc-
es in 1926,

NEW DEEP WELL AT
GREENFIELD NOT ACCEPTER

GASOLINE TAXES
SHOW A HUGE GAIN,

DES MOINES, Jan. 9.—Collection
of gasoline taxes during 1928 soared
nesfrly to a two-million mark increase
over the collections in 1927, accord-
ing to figures announced by Ray E.
Johnson, treasurer of the state.

The total for 1928 was $9,138,707.68
and that for 1927 $7,362,138.21, the
treasurer said.

November collections paid in Decem-
ber this year amounted to $670,535.93.

The gas tax collections were made
at a cost of .25 of one per cent, only
$23,296,96 having been expended in
administration of the department,
Treasurer Johnson said.

More than 65,000 claims for refund
were filed and approved. Total re-
funds amounted to approximately
$600,000.

A total of $82,123.61 was collected
during December by Treasurer John-
son in collateral inheritance taxes. The
total for the year was $1,091,022.77, a
decrease of $25,454.60 compared with
1927 collections.

COUGH!
Use Pure Horehound or Wild Cherry

Cough Drops.
tf • -.,,.4 BONGERS BROS.

SIX YEAR OLD BOY
BURIED HERE SUNDAY

Keith Gail Schaake, 6-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schaake, passed
away at the family home in Atlantis
last Friday, death being due to an at-
tack of acute indigestion. The little
lad was taken ill on Christmas day
after he had eaten a quantity of candy
and nuts and had been in a serious
condition from that time up to his
death.

Besides his parents, he is survived
by a sister, Evelyn Schaake, and four
brothers, Carl, Kenneth, Marvel and
Ronald Schaake. He was born in
Anita on March 18th., 1922.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church in this city on Sun-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock and were
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Wayne
Greene, and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

< • ' • . . ' ; X-Ray Examinations
'OJV SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS»Oake. 177i Residence, 214

Greenfield's city council will not ac-
cept the deep well. This dioision was
given T. H. Little, superintendent of
the Layne-Bowler deep well company.
The water in the well has undergone
a test and contains a rating of 120 in
solids. The present city water has a,
rating of only 17 in solids. Geolo-
gists who have been made familiar
with the analysis have explained the
theory that the water is even too hard
for use in hot water boilers, due to its
tendency to scale. Mr. Little, on be-
half of the company, offered to deduct
$6,000 from the price of the well if the
council would accept, but the offer was
refused.

A suggestion was made that the i
well which is now 2,650 feet, be put
down to 3,000 feet, but Mr. Little dis-
couraged this proposition as he feared
ifc would become worse rather than j
better. It is estimated that the 'Layne-1
Bowler company have spent $40,000
thus far as expense on the well,
whereas they were to receive only
$36,000 when it reached 3,000 feet.
The contract between the city and the
company states that the well shall
produce 100,000 gallons per day and
the quality of the water was to be ac-
ceptable. The quantity is believed to
be sufficient but the quality makes it
unfit for city use.

OLDEST RESIDENT IN
ANITA PASSES AWAY"

John Herron, Resident of Cass Coun-
ty Since 1887, Dies at the Age of

96 Years. Funeral Services
Held Tuesday.

John E. Herron was bom March 16,
J833, in Bartholomew county, Indiana,
and passed away at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Emma Kerr in Anita,
Iowa, on January 5, 1929, at the ripe
old age of 95 years, 9 months and 20
days. Death resulted from a sud-len
r.ttack of old age pneumonia.

On Sept. 14, 1854, he was united
in marrage with Miss Nancy Ann
Herren. To this union there were born
eight children: Martha, Sarah, David,
'Mary, Mrs. Emma Kerr, Mrs. Tom
Wilburn, and one daughter and one
son who died at birth.

After their marriage they remained
in Indiana for sometime, living on a
farm. From Indiana they moved to
Missouri and later to Ringgold county,
Iowa, in the spring of 1867. After
coming to Iowa, Mr. Herron followed"1,
the trade of a blacksmith. After being
in Ringgold county for some time they
moved to Villisca, Iowa, where they
remained until 1887 at which time they
came to Cass county. Cass county has.
been his home from that time qi> until
his death.

In 1872 he obeyed the commands of
his Lord and became identified with
the Christian church in Ringgold City,

1 Iowa. The last words which his
daughter heard him speak were his
prayer before he retired on Thursday
night.

On Jan. 22, 1903 his wife passed
away in South Dakota. Since the loss
of his life companion, life has not been
as full of joys as before for he felt
keenly the loss. Thus death came to
him as a welcome hand to lead him to

I that realm where tears and sorrows
i are no more.
j He leaves to mourn his passing two
I daughters, Mrs. Emma Kerr and Mrs.
Tom Wilburn both of Anita, together
with many friends and relatives who
have come to be his in the long period
of life which was granted to him.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church in Anita on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Wayne Greene. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

CLOTHING SALE CONTINUES
UNTIL SATURDAY, JAN. 19

Watch'your hogs for the first symptoms of cholera. Several have
taken a heavy loss this winter. Lice are carriers of disease. Keep
them off'.'your hogs in the winter with our dry dip.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the farmers
this vicinity that I have bought

taken possession of the Anita
filling Co. from Lyle Ray. I will
deavor at all times to give prompt

courteous service, and will appre-
;e your patronage.

Btp H. J, CHADWICK.

The gasoline tax for the month of
November has been received at the
county treasurer's office in Atlantic.
This county's share of the revenue was
$2,491.17. considerably lower than for
previous months of the year.

John, Baker of Des Moines visited
jthe city a few days the past week
jthe home of his brother-in-law, Dr.
|M. Adair and family.

The J. B. Timmons mercantile estab-
lishment, together with the large
building in which it was located at
Camby, were destroyed by fire early
Saturday morning. Insurance for
$14,000 covering his loss was carried
by *Mr. Timmons with the Forshay
agency of this city. •

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of -the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

TUBERCULOSIS LAW WINS
DECISION IN TWO COURTS

Two favorable decisions relative to
the law on eradicating bovine tubercu-
losis have been recently handed down
in favor of those upholding the law.
One of these was a decision by the
Iowa supreme court on an appeal from
a Black Hawk county case and the
other a decision in the district' court
at Davenport.

"It is hoped that the decision on the
Black Hawk county case, together
with the recent heavy vote in favor of
testing may complete the interference
with the testing in Black Hawk coun-
ty," states M. G. Thornburg, Secretary
of Agriculture, who is charged with
the administration of the law.

The case at Davenport was whether
or not a man could be fined where he
refused to allow his cattle to be tested
under the area plan of testing. John
Heible, the man who refused to allow
his cattle to be tested, was first fined
in a justice court. He then appealed
it to the district court where the fine
was sustained by a jury of twelve citi-
zens of his county.

The big sale at the Roe Clothing Co.
is attracting many buyers, not only
from this vicinity, but from outside
the immediate trade territory. But it
is no wonder, due to the attractive
prices made on their different lines of
merchandise. Owing to their large
stock of men's and boys' suits, also
overcoats, they are selling these items
at cost and in some instances below

j cost. If you haven't visited the sale, do
so now, and take advantage of some of
the many bargains.

FLU!

Use Klenzo, the best known pro
ventive.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz has sold her
residence property, located two blocks
north of the Congregational church
and occupied by her son, Guy Stein-
metz and wife, to S. G. Jewett, the
consideration being $2,000.00 and pos-

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the public
that I have taken over the Robison
Produce Station, and will appreciate
your business, and will be able to
handle anything in cream, eggs, poul-
try and hides. Phone 121.

tip JOHN ATWOOD.

In today's Tribune will be found an
ad' for Hansen's Store, in which this
popular establishment is announcing a
January Clearance Sale. Dresses,
coats, blankets, underwear and over-
shoes are offered at greatly reduced
prices.

Saturday was the 27th. wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Faulkner, and that evening a num-
ber of their friends called at their
home to remind them of the event and
to spend a social evening. At a late
hour lunch was enjoyed.

On Saturday of this week, the
Briardale Store, of which A. R. Kohl is
proprietor, will hold a coffee and
cracker demonstration. All afternoon
and evening they will serve free to the
public Critic Coffee and the "So-Tast-
ee" line of sweet goods and crackers.

A meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary will be held at the home'of
Mrs. George Smither on Friday after-
noon. It had been previously announc-
ed that this meeting would be held at
the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, so all
members should bear in mind the

session to be given the first of March, j change of meeting place.



„
Ambassador

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F BENJAMIN FRANKLIN were alive
today . . .

While it may, perhaps, be idle
business to speculate upon tlie re-
sults of such an event as stated In
the foregoing, in these modern days
of American participation in world
affairs and with a new administra-
tion facing the solution of important

international problems, It might be particularly
advantageous for this country to have a modern
Benjamin Franklin as an "ambassador of good
will" In helping solve them. For Benjamin Frank-
lin, America's first "ambassador," in fact, even if
not officially entitled to that distinction, was one

/ of the most skillful diplomats who ever represent-
ed the United States abroad.

As January 17 approaches to mark the anni-
versary of Franklin's birth, Americans are likely
to remember him principally because Thrift week,
which begins on that date, recalls to their minds
the fact that Franklin, through tils "Poor Richard's
Almanac," was the first American apostle of
thrift The printers and newspaper men of Amer-
ica will remember him then because January 17
Is the beginning of Newspaper week and recalls
his great service as a plnoeer In the journalism of
this country. And such was the versatility of this
man that various other groups will have occasion
to remember him because he was an Inventor,
a scientist, a philosopher and a writer. But few
of us know much about him in another role—that
of unofficial "ambassador" to France whose ac-
complishments were of incalculable value to the
cause of liberty and but for whom the struggle to
gain that liberty might not have been successful.
For that reason the appearance of a new book is
particularly timely. It is "Benjamin Franklin of
Paris, 177C-1785," written by Willis Steell and pub-
lished recently by MInton, Balch and company.

When Franklin was selected in 1776 as one of
three commissioners of equal powers in France to
angle for aid for the revolting colonies, a post
which called for the most sagacious kind of han-
dling of delicate International questions, the
choice' was a happier one than the Continental
congress realized at that time. For this was not

.Franklin's first visit to France. He had been there
In 1767. As a philosopher and a scientist, he had
been welcomed by the "best minds" of the time in
France and had been invited to become a member
of the School of Economists. Doctor Quesnay,
former physician to the famous Madame de Pom-
padour, but more noted as "The Apostle of the
Economists," wrote a note to Mlrabeau which said
"Doctor Franklin has just left me ... he is
the sage we pictured, that and more, humorist,
philosopher, old regime gentleman, a miracle out
of an uninhabited country . . ." He was pre-
sented at the court of Louis XV and made friend-
ships which were destined to be of great value
later. Again In 1709 he returned to France, after
an extended stay In England where he served as
agent for Georgia, New Jersey and Massachusetts
and had been looked upon as a "colonial ambassa-
dor" at a time when the first storm clouds of the
Revolution were beginning to loom up on the
horizon. On this visit Steell records: "The old
friends ran to him In crowds and brought others
by their panegyrics. Mile. Blhuron modeled him
in wax, popular artists asked him to sit and If he
declined, sketched him from memory. The Econ-
omists held a special session In his honor, bupont
Dubourg, the Count and Countess Maurepas de-
vised entertainments with Franklin as the guesi
of honor. Now, In fact, and to his satisfaction.
Franklin made the acquaintance of an exceeding
number of 'good ladles.'"

The popularity of this man, who had once been
a penniless boy In Philadelphia, and a "wander-
Ins printer" In England and who, when he was
later chosen as a commissioner to France, de-
scribed himself as n "fag end," because his name
oame up for consideration In the Continental con-
gress as an afterthought, in Parln, the center- of
the most brilliant, sophisticated and Intellectual
socinl and diplomatic life In Europe, Is explained
'by Si eel I us follows:

When Franklin came to Paris and met the men
and women of society, wi th their graceful logl",
their t -nt l r i r iK vires, he came not to Judge but to
n ere pi wi th open mind n i l the views and standard*
of n r i i t lonn l lHtJ r c i v i l i z a t i o n

H<- hart no pride and no reserves; all men In-
(••rf'Hteil h im «n<J he oould Interest any man. H«
had f i i r l y lenrnPrt how to choose the rlgrht words
tn HIIV e x i n l l y wha t he meant to express or to hide

what he did not; without great originality (In
fact, charges of plagiarism brought against him
for some of his most famous "pieces" have never
been ful ly disproved), nevertheless his table talk
and his letters are as delightful now as they were
in his day.

Urbane, cheerful, aware of the sun though It
might be hidden behind a cloud, this man had by
nature the gift of social ease. This Is a trait to
which all French women aspire and one they most
admire In their men. Their brothers found him
responsible, deliberate, thrifty, all French traits.
Is it surprising that they received him as one of
themselves?

Knowing these facts then, it Is not surprising to
learn of .the ovation which Franklin was given
when he arrived in France in November, 1776. In
commenting upon that reception Steell draws an
Interesting parallel with a modern Incident He
says :

P,H . (of Fran!<»n's arrtSMi) reached
Paris, the city turned out en masse. On every
tongue sounded the name, "Franquelln! Franquel-
ln. And an ovation wan prepared for him such as
the town had never before arranged for any
stranger.

Franklin came back not to a small
a S m

them Th u ' hl8 former Prese"=e amongthem. The excitement, too, included everv class of
society, the aristocrat* the bourgeoisie, the work-
ers. "Franquelln!" came from a people sharine a

eWt hehe red a » omwWchthe hereditary enemies of France had driven h>r
settlers and a people which was now engaged In
Hsh f°r "fe °r death With the ha'ed Eng-

In the latter thought may be found a nn r t l n l
reason for their enthusiasm, but only Y part

years %"„ °p Tn -<the ,Fre"Ch had added « "•years to Franklin's solxante-dlx) had left his
U e Wlnter Eeas to «>"• °

mn"' Weak from confinement, scarce-
h« i~h, wa ; eraved only B qulet lnn where
he might rest for a few days preparing for the
land Journey. But it was not to be. People crowd-
ed round him, to touch his hand, to feel his gar-
ment. The huzzas of the crowd kept him from
sleeping. A great feast of welcome was made readv
for him a t Nantes. . . .
, O 7 lnstance (Lindbergh's arrival in Paris
In 1927) saves this description of the wild enthus .
asm by the people of Paris for Franklin from
the charee of exaggeration. It la the single ex-
ample of modern times to reach the Fmnklln
climax and It should be Interesting to compare
the two. Portraits purporting to be fa i thfu l like-
nesses of the Sage appeared on the street the day
after his arrival, artists who had never seen him
taxed their Imagination for a picture of the man
who drew l ightning from the clouds, and these
were artlessly accepted as fai thful likenesses until
Doctor Quesnay placed a portrait of his friend In
the hands of engravers and Mile. Dlhuron had
copies made of her wax effigy. Meanwhile every
sort of commodity was put In shop windows la-
beled "Franklin." •

But, despite this tumultuous welcome, the Job
which confronted Franklin was no sinecure. Upon
the Invitation of Kay de Chaumont, Franklin es-
tablished his headquarters In the Hotel de Valen-
tinois in Pnssy, a village on the outskirts of Paris
and although the Hotel de Valentlnois was looked
upon as the "American embassy," Franklin's
status as an ambassador was not officially recog-
nized. The (.'onite de Vergennes, minister of for-
elgn affairs, made it plain when he received
Franklin and his fellow commissioners, Silas
Deane and A r t h u r Lee, that "lie saw them -mil
as ambassadors, hut as gentlemen to whom In-
wished to show respect." This Vercuiiiies. |U1W.
ever, while te l l ing Fn inUl ln thai his k l i iB. l.mils
XVI, had warned him to preserve neu t r a l i t y , "for
impoverished France Would fa l l w l t l n u i t
she broke wi th England." was the same V

"who closed his eyes or looked the other way
when cannon was surreptitiously removed from
royal arsenals and loaded on ships with an un-
known destination!"

Nor was Franklin's work made any lighter by
his associates. However, Deane, though "honest
but totally incompetent and blundering In his
relations to the French government," was soon
recalled. Lee, an "envious marplot eaten up with
jealous hatred for Franklin," certainly was more of
a hindrance than n help, until Franklin "brushed
him aside as he would a wasp." John Adams, who
succeeded Deane, was a man of greater caliber,
but "he had strong prejudices and he did not like
Franklin, whose head was turned, he thought, by
admiration and flattery." Not only did he tell
Franklin that he disapproved of all his conduct,
but Adams constantly wrote letters back to Amer-
ica, criticizing Franklin and apparently doing all
he could to discredit him at home. Fortunately,
however, congress had enough confidence In
JVanklin to allow him n free hand and so, despite
all the difficulties, he finally triumphed— in the
treaty of alliance with France, the loans of large
sums of money and the aid of French troops, all
of which contributed so materially to the success
of the Revolution.

Although the story of Benjamin Franklin,
"ambassador," in Paris Is the more Important
story in American history, the story of Benjamin
Franklin "the man," has a greater element of
human Interest It is doubtful if the world ever
before, or since, has seen the like of his career—
this simple, unaffected American colonial winning
the hearts of a whole nation as did he. Steell's
book Is full of this story— of Franklin's friendship
for the great men of France at a time when she
was producing great men— philosophers, econo-
mists, statesmen and scholars. And perhaps most
human of all Is his conquest of the hearts of the
"good ladles." For there is no denying the fact
that Benjamin Franklin "had a way with him"
when women were concerned. The record of his
friendship, based on mutual admiration for those
qualities of mind and heart shown by both parties
to the friendship, with the blind Madame du Def-
fond, famous for her love affair with Horace Wal-
pole and her friendship with Voltaire/ with Mme
Helvetlus with Mme. d'Houdetot and with a host
of other brilliant women forms one of the most
romantic pages In the history of human society.
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"Ot tllrn hls head- A lesser
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LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

(Time given is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 13.
1:30 p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
3:00 p. in. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. ni. Dr. S. Parkes Cndman.
5:30 p. m. Acoustican Llour.
0:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7:.'W p. m. Mnj. Bowes Family Party.
9:OC p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Rosy Stroll.
3:00 p. in. Young People's Conference.
5:30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fos-

dlck.
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Rndio Hour.

N. B. C
7:00 a.

11:15 a.
8:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:30 p.

10:30 p.
N.

10:00 a.
12:00 m.
12:15 p.
12:30 p.
7:00 p.
7:30 p.
8:30 p.

9:30 p.

!. RED NETWORK—Jan. 14.
m. Tower Health Exercises,

m. Radio Household Institute,
m. Firestone Tire Co.
m. A and P Gypsies,
m. General Motors Party,
m. Notional Grand Opera.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour.
"Farm and Home Hour."

m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
m. "Farm and Home Hour."
m. Cook's Tours,
m. Rosy and His Gang,
m. Automatic Washer—"Duo

Disc."
m. Real Folks.

N. B.
7:00

11:15
4:30
9:00

10:00

10:00
11:00

12:00
12:15
12:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

C. RED NETWORK—Jan.' 15.
a. m. Tower Health Exercises,
a. m. Radio Household Institute,
p. m. Auction Bridge Games,
p. m. Everready Hour,
p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. ra. Copeland Hour,
a. m. Forecast School of Cook-

ery.
m. "Farm and Home Ho(ur."
p. m. TJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. Sealy Air Weavers,
p. m. Michelln Tire Co.
Three in One Theater,

p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels,
p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 16.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:30 p. m. "La Touralne Tableaux."
8:00 p. m. American Mag. and AVom-

an's Home Companion Hr.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45, p. m. Political Situation

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

In

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 17.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

31:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. "Iso Vis" Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:30 p. ra. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Jan. 18.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11 :15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12 :00 m. Teeth, Health and Happiness.
7 :30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:45 p. m. Market Friends.
8 :00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.

10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Ser-
tette.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11 :00 a. m. R. C. A. Ed. Concerts.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7 :00 p. m. Great Moments in History.
7 :30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
9:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Jan. 19.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8:00 p. m. National Orch.— Damrosch,

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2 :80 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr
9:00 p. m. Phllco Hour.

The following is a list of statlong
carrying the above programs-

Boston: Hartford-

WOW Omaha" WDAH- tPea Molnes:ssi
Charlotte;

^of P
Jacksonville WJAX.

company Blue

WTB

It May

When your
Children Ci>

for It
Castorla is a comfort when

fretful. No sooner taken than iheli'taA
one is at ease. M restless, a fewi
soon bring contentment No harm
for Castorla is a baby remedy, L
for babies. Perfectly safe to give ftj I
youngest Infant; you have the doctor*
word for thatl It Is a vegetable pro. I
duct and you could use It every daj I
But it's in an emergency that Castorlil
means most Some night -when constt I
patlon must be relieved—or colic pain I
—or other suffering. Never be without I
It; some mothers keep nn extra bottli, I
unopened, to make sure there will A \
ways.be Castorla in the house. It!i|
effective for older children, too;
the book that comes with it.

C A S T O R I A
Liberal Yet Restricted

"Modesty is the concealment o i l
what is ugly. There is nothing in-
modest in the display- of what If |
beautiful."

Lady Millicent Hawes, former!;
the duchess of Sutherland, was talk-
Ing about the present-day fashions.

"I have seen a number of dinner
gowns," she said, ''and they are love-
ly."

She added with a laugh:
"Of course they are remarkable tot

latitude rather than longitude."

Worth Knowing When
Winter Cold Cornell J

Did you ever hear of a five-bom]
remedy for colds? There Is one,
It really does bring you out of It com-1
pletely. Even If It's grippe, thla tnett-l
od works, only takes longer. Pope's I
Cold . Compound Is In tablet fora [
Pleasant-tasting, but It surely has tit |
"authority I"—Adv.

Swedish Graduate* IdU
The great response which the younjj

Swedes have given to the desire oil
the Swedish government for l
standard of education Is worrying offll
cials of the University of DpsaUl
Sweden. There are now so
young graduates who have flnlshdl
their university courses .that there U|
nothing for them to do.

One of the second set of "e«"
deadly sins Is to withhold praise ft«|
« man when he deserves It

The best thing about defeats IB f* I
getting It and not letting It turn ;« |
sour.

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

'The basis of treating sickness b" <j
changed since Dr. Oaldwell left Mer «,
College to 187B, nor since he fla«w £
the market the laxative prescript'011

had used in his praoJipe. ._.,. iallM()
He treated constipation, t>HOUBS.

headaches, mental depression, indigo?"»
sour stomach and other indisp08''°bl,
entirely by means of .imp1" v<"-'eWD

laxative*, herb* and roots.
•till the basis of Dr. Caldwell'a
Pepsin, a combination of «i
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy f°r,
tion, the safer for the child and i«- ̂
And as you. can get results >° » u'(
and safe way by using Dr. taw ^
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances
strong drugs t ,,,. and

A bottle will last several nwnUw, ^
all can use it. It is pleaf"^, fr«ni
taste, gentle in action, and froo. .
narcotics. Elderly people nn"

Oklahoma -Native Pecans. «'".' , . < - ' • ' ,
per Ib. plug Parcel Pout eh"---..'1 yox1"
Write W. O. Wlnn, Okmulgcu. OKI»-
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i HOW
to find a

TIRE
am

When you buy a tire, you want the most for your

money. We don't blame you for shopping around—
here—there—everywhere—up and down alleys-
through side streets—trying to find the "big bar-
gain."

But you don't need to patronize the "Special Dis-
count," "Big Fire Sale," "Something for Nothing"
joint with the Red rnd Yellow sign.

Come here to a clean, modern, reputable establish-
ment and we'll sell you A Genuine Goodyear Path'
finder at a price you can't beat. And don't forget
we're here to back it up with real service—every day
in the vear.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

D, G. Wiley, at one time auditor of
Adair county, committed suicide at his
home in Creston a few days ago.

Lyle Ray, who recently moved to a
farm near Greenfield, was a business
caller in the city the first of the week.

HOG PRICE PROSPECTS IMPROVE

There are 5 percent fewer fall pigs
in the country this year than there
were a year ago and the spring pig
crop next spring is likely to be some
•1 to 7 percent smaller than that of a
year ago if present plans of farmers
thruout the country are carried out.

This is the essence of the Dec. 1 pig
survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, announced last
week. It is based on reports from
100,000 farmers in all parts of the
United States and was gathered in co-
operation with rural mail carriers.

Since the price of hogs is largely
determined by the available supplies j
of hogs in the country, agricultural
economists at Iowa State College see
promise of better hog prices in the
coming months. Of course, there is
always the problem of farmers chang-
ng their plans and keeping more or

fewer sows for farrow next spring
than is planned now. Also, it is difficult
to know how heavy the hogs will bo
fed and thus know how many pounds
of pork a given number of hogs may
mean.

The main decrease in the present
'all pip crop comes in the southern
states, for the 11 Corn Belt states in-
tlicatc a decrease of only \\'» percent.
The number of sows farrowing this
fall, as compared to a year ago, shows
a decrease of 7 percent, but enough

f + + + f . f+ + +-f -f + • » • « • • » •
f FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

MAJOR PROJECTS.
Junior Club Work.

1. Ninety-five girls enrolled in six
clubs completed the work in Home
Furnishings. Seventy-one demonstra-
tions were given at 71 meetings with
705 girls in attendance. Improved
practices in selection and arrangement
of furnishings were adopted by 75
girls. Improved practices in repaint-
ing and refinshing furniture were
adopted by 81 girls. Improved
practices in repainting and refinishing
floors and woodwork were adopted by
58 girls. There were 93 rooms in-
volved in these practices in 66 dif-
ferent homes. The girls saved $211.28
refinishing 261 pieces of furniture.
Rally day was held June 1 and
Achievement day August 10. A coun-
ty health contest was conducted which
was preceded by contests in every
club. Picture memory and Music mem-
ory contests were conducted. Cass
county was represented at the Iowa
State Fair in the following contests,
demonstration, health and style show.

2. Thirty-three boys and girls
finished 56 calves which brought a
total of $8500. Showed 17 calves at
State Fair. All placed in the money
but two. Shorthorn group won 2nd.,
Hereford 4t,h and Mixed group 5th.

more pigs were saved per sow so that j showed U calves at Ak-Sar-Ben show
;he actual decrease is only five percent.

The farmers cooperating indicated
hat they would breed about 5 percent

fewer sows for farrow next spring
than actually farrowed a year ago.

and won champion Shorthorn, 6th and
loth in Hereford class. Held success-
ful club tour June 27.

3. Eighteen boys and girls com-
pleted the year with 36 pigs in the

However, it has been the history of j pu,.ebred and market classes.
past years for the farmers to have
fewer sows farrowing than they indi-
cated that they would have. !

Not only are the 1929 hog price
prospects looking more hopeful than
those of 1928, but the immediate fu-
ture of hog prices also is somewhat
brighter, according to L. G. Albaugh,
extension economist, who says, "Be-
cause marketings in November and
December, 1928, have been unusually
heavy when considered in relation to
the total hog crop, hog prices have
ranged somewhat lower during these
two months than might have been ex-
pected.

"With decreased marketings in pros-

4. Trained judging team for State
Fair contest. Six other boys entered
the contest.

Clothing.
1. Eighty-four different groups

composed of 1220 women studied
clothing. One hundred and eighty-
three follow-up meetings were held
with an attendance of 2103. The fol-
lowing results were reported: number
of homes adopting suggestions 1250;
patterns altered 894; foundation pat-
terns made 1,000; garments made us-
ing suggestions 2297; hours of time
saved 394; money saved $1474.35.

Lime and Legumes.
1. Eight hundred tons of lime

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Bakers sweet or bitter Chocolate, j-lb._ 25C
Fresh Horse Radish
Pure New Jersey Buckwheat, 8 pounds
Puritan Malt, per can .' _
10-lb. pail White Lake Herring $1.O5
Bottle Caps, per gross.__ 22c
Fancy large peeled Peaches, per pound 25c
Jack Frost Syrup, two sizes...: 25c, 4sc
Oxydol, two sizes ___lOc, 25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, two 10-lb. cans__*_$l.oo
Large package Quick 3 Minute Oats 22c
Quart jar pure Mustard ___22c
3 pounds Cracked Hominy I6c
No. 10 can gallon Peaches 47C

Large bottle Catsup : 19C

Life Buoy Soap, 4 bars 29c
Jack Frost plain Pancake Flour 27c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

pect, prices for the remaining winter 1
months should rise more rapidly than ' °^ored,™ county through Farm Bur-
usual. This advance, however, will be
slowed up somewhat by the unusually
large amount of hog products in stor-
age. -Cold storage holdings of pork
Dec, 1, 1928, were 461 million pounds,
against 419 million last year and a
five-year average of 439 million. Lard
holdings also are higher than last year
and one and one-half times as large as
the five-year average."

Meetings of the school hoard and |
town council were held Monday even- j
ing.

FOR RENT:-
house March 1st.

It

-First class modern

C. T. WINDER.

The Iowa Electric company and
the farmers in the vicinity of Hills,
Johnson county, have entered into an
agreement whereby electric service
will be available to farm owners. The
contract provides that each farmer
along the line will use electricity for
a period of ten years, paying $G
monthly for the service. The electric
company will bring the line and cur-
rent to his door and the consumer
will pay the costs of installing the
wiring and fixtures in his own home.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OP

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business December 31, 1928.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .'.
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc
Cash and cash items ".".'.I''.'.'.'.'. i480Q4l
Due from banks \ 033'?™
Total available cash 4W.7B7.89

.$361,688.78
NONE

. 22,077.56

662,336.78

Total Resources $1)046> 103.12

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ........
Surplus ............. ..................................................... $50,000.00profit. . ......... ill!!!!!!!!!!!!"; !! :; ;: ; ; 1 1 ................ • ..... 15,000.00

'Bond Appreciation Account 20,7.33. . ,DEPOSITS . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,362.53
" ............... "••. ........................ '". ...... .973,533.26

RESERVE 68 PERCENT.

Total Liabilities ' . . . . . . .?1)046,103.12

The above sUilement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

eau. More than that spread as a re-
sult of information given out on lime-
stone. One hundred farmers planted
alfalfa for the first time, 300 planted
sweet clover. !

2. Seventy-five inoculated alfalfa !
for the first time and 125 inoculated !
sweet clover for the first time. j

3. There were 2430 pounds alfalfa
seed, 3270 pounds sweet' clover and j
3C30 pounds of red clover seed ordered j
for farmers. I

4. Twenty men in the county plant- '
ed soy beans for the first time. j

Swine Production. :
1. Twenty-two demonstrations were I

given, attended by 407 farmers. Over
300 portable hog houses built in the
county for using clean ground system
of raising hogs. One hundred fifty
farmers influenced to try clean ground
for hogs.

OTHER PROJECTS.
Soils.

1. Circulated a petition for soil
survey of Cass county.

Farm Crops.
1. Corn Improvement: Assisted in

getting improved strains of corn.
2. Corn disease: Established four

experimental disease treatment plots
and checked results. Results showed
that it was advisable to treat seed
corn with a mercuric dust before
planting. Increased average 2.3 bush-
els per acre.

3. Small Grain: Introduced velvet
barley into county. Cooperated in ex-
periment on control of smut in small
grain.

Horticulture. ,
1. Gave one pruning demonstration.
2. Carried out spray letter service

to all who ask for it. Ordered spray
materials from Iowa Fruit Growers'
Association.

3. Purchased one car of Northern
grown seed potatoes cooperatively.

4. Controlled one infestation of
pine leaf scale.

Animal Husbandry.
Cooperated with the Wool Grow-

was organized with 26 members test-
ing 299 cows.

Poultry Husbandry.
1. Spent 9.3 days in various forms

of poultry service, mostly in disease
work.

2. Sponsored a culling campaign
in which 100 flocks were culled with
12,000 birds handled and 1700 birds
discarded.

Agricultural Engineering.
1. Ordered pyrotol for 4 farmers

to clear land.
2. Furnished plans for 300 hog

houses, 5 poultry houses and 2 other
buildings.

Agricultural Economics.
1. Maintained a farm labor bureau

which placed 172 laborers on farms.
2. Gave assistance on various prob-

lems such as farm leases, purchasing
farm supplies, etc.

Organization Activities.
1. One hundred and seventy-three

township and community meetings
were held .with an attendance of 12,-
471 people, with the Agent present,
Two hundred and fifty-six meetings
with 2835 people present were hoM
which the Agent did not attend.

2. Four hundred and fifty-one farm
visits were made, 4373 office callers
were received; 4550 people were in-
terviewed, 1184 personal letters wow
written, 4220 circular letters were
mailed, 3216 bulletins were distribute
and 286 publicity articles were
for the papers.

M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, future-
ed home the last of the week from St,
Louis, Missouri, where they had b«n
to attend a convention of salesmen i^
the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co.

1.

ere Association in holding demonstra-
tions on the grading of wool.

2. Conducted 12 demonstrations
attended by 255 farmers showing the
use of the multiple hitch in driving 4,
5, and 6 horses with two lines. Also
conducted two colt breaking demon-
strations showing methods of handl-
ing green horses to best advantage.
Have about 100 farmers in the county
using the multiple hitch method of
driving horses.

3. Conducted one vaccination school!
Fourteen men passed the examination-
and received permits to vaccinate
tneir own hogs.

' Dairy Husbandry.
1. Held two dairy management

schools at which feeding and manage-
ment of the dairy herd was discussed.

*• One Cow Testing Association

Re-Arrangement
For our customers convenience we have ar-

ranged our stock on display tables and on shelv-
ing. This gives every customer free access to ev-
ery item in the store. We invite you to call and
inspect our stock.

$1.19
98c

Special prices on men's aud boys'
caps, all winter weight and warm
ear muffs, $1.50 value .

Sweaters for children, boys and men at
the new low price. Some come as low
as

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday January 9-10££^m^ «»aMUfWJ *»-*w

'Farmer's Daughter"
With Marjorie Beebe and Warren Burke

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c
~~ — — .

Friday-Saturday (Matinee Saturday 2:30)

"Gang War"
January 11-12

Sunday-Monday January 13-14

u CLARA BOW in
Three Week Ends"

COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25*
. . . , .
January 15* . au

Haunted House"
Urry Kent' Thelma Twl* ««»«» Chester ConklinAl qn A n 'ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25*
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Santa's Mistakes D

THE FEATHERHEADS One Nut to Another

POOR MATT
«G$/"

TAKlMS HIM BACK fa

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Desperate Andy
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Improved Uniform International

SmdayJchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. f. a. mWATEh. U.U., De»a

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, J!i28. Western Newspaper Union.)

'

Lesson for January 13
SIN

LESSON TEXT—1 John 1:6-2:6.
GOL.DEN TEXT—If wo say that we

have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth Is not in us. It we confess
our sins, He Is f n l U i f u l and Just to for-
give us jur sins, n n d to cleanse us
from all unr!e!i!eousness. '

PRIMARY -OPIC— Grieving God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Grieving God.
INTEKMEUMTE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—What Sin IS and Does.
5TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Sin and Its Consequences.

There Is much disparity between the
subject anil the Scripture unit se-
lected tor study. Since the plan is to
present the subject topically, using the
many tests, U is proper thai we should
lirst give a definition of sin.

The etymology of the word trans-
lated slu. iu both the Hebrew and the
Greek sign! lies "to deviate from the
way—to. miss the mark"; therefore a
;oIng aside, failure lo measure up
:o a standard is sin. Sin Is also the
transgression of the law (I John 3:4).
L'lxe positive meaning then is that sin
,s a transgression of the law. Deeper
than all this is the condition of the
soul, out oi which all thought and ac-
tions spring. This is called by Paul
concupiscence (Rom. 7:7, 8).

U The Origin of Sin (Gen. 3:1-24).
Man. was placed on probation in the

Garden of liden. This was necessary
Adam was created with the

possibility of character, but not with
character. This he could get only
through tesiing. Free will, alternative
choice, which Adam possessed as a
creature bearing the likeness and
mage of God, made character possible

and inevitable.
Character is the resultant of choice.

The means used was most simple.
God Issued just one prohibition. Along-
side the tree of good and evil was the
tree of life. Satan, a personal being,
ippeared in the guise of a serpent. He
Insinuated doubt Into Eve's mind and
appealed to Innocent appetite. She
gazed upon and lusted after that which
God hod forbidden. Following this,
she Involved Adam In her sin. From
this account we see that sin orig-
inated, so far as the race Is concerned,
In the free choice of the head of the
race, and through the law of heredity
has passed upon all mankind.

U. The Universality of Sin (Bom.
3:10-18).

By the use of numerous quotations
from the Scriptures, Paul proves that
every member of the race Is guilty of
sin. He does not admit of an excep-
tion. ,

I I I . The Fate of Sinner* (Gen.
8:5-8).

The disobedience of man greatly dis-
pleased God and He resolved to de-
stroy man from the face of the earth.
God's nature Is such that sin must be
punished.

IV. The Source of Sin (Mark.
7:14-23).

All evil thinking and practice spring
out of the heart of man. The heart
stands for the very center and foun-
dation of the personality. The reason
men think vile thoughts Is because of
their .vile nature, which Is the result
of original sin.

V. The Sine of Believers (1 John
1:5-2:6).

1. How perceived (v. 5).
God Is here declared to be Hght.

Therefore sin Is perceived through the
glorious light of the Divine being. No
one cau see God without seeing him-
self a vile sinner. To claim fellowship
with God while walking ID darkness Is
the lie of life.

2. The Divine remedy for sin (v. 7).
It Is the blood of Jesus Christ

Without the shedding of blood ther«
Is no remission of sin.

3. The believer's responsibility
(v. 9). *

It Is to confess his sin. It Is only
when we are conscious of our sins
In the light of God that we are dis-
posed to make confession of them.

4. God grants forgiveness and
cleansing (vv. 9, 10).

Because of His provision In the
atonement of Jesus Christ, God is able
on the basis of Justice to forgive the
sinner who confesses bis sin. Be-
cause of His faithfulness In dealing
with His children on the basis of the
finished work of Christ, He not only
forgives, but He cleanses them from
all sin.

5. Christ the believer's advocate

For believers to sin I* not necessary,
but the advocate who champions his
cause in case of sin Is the Lord Jew*
Christ Himself, who on Calvary's crous
"^•Pnw'ttatton for his sin.

8. Christ's followers obey Him (v. 8).
Those who have experienced God'«
IVlnc P-rn^ ,„„,,..- obe(j,ence t<) F

The Love of Christ
A stream can rise no higher than

its source. It takes the love of Christ
coming into a man's heart to raise
him above himself, sweep away the
sins be cunnot conquer, and flll him

Pt-uce and power.

Wealth
Weal th Is a weak anchor and elor

«.'tt«««'t support a man ; this |s the lae
«;;< rtmMrlr,n. only Is firm

he shaken and
• tempest—

To break a cold harmlessly and w a hurry try a Bayer AspM*
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficitsi
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago}
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children-,
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin.- Ths
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

jbptfln b iu ttad* tturk of Bajcr lluotictv* «C MooMMtleteldMUr ,

Literary Lights Find
Fame Not Widespread

Sinclair Lewis, the novelist, had
proved to be quite unknown In a Mid-
lie Western town, and he said rather
bitterly to a reporter afterward:

"Fame nowadays is confined to the
movies ana politics. Speak of Cau-
lous Cal am) the people will Know
what you mean, but spoil k of vers
ibre or snper-realism and they'll think

you are referring to a stove polish or
mouth wash. '
"Fame, literary fame. Is nothing

nowadays. Once I was motoring in
Devon. I passed through Hfraeoinbe,
and then I en me to Watermouth cas-
tle. There, as I found out afterward,
Marie Corelll had lived while she
wrote 'The Sorrows of Sntan.'

"But a native put It differently. .
'"There, sir,' he said, 'used to live

the great Mary Gorilla, the devil's
disciple.'"

Monster Indian Dam
The largest dam in the world has

been completed at Bhatgor, Bhor
state, India. It is 5,333 feet long and
the volume of masonry la 21,500,000
cubic feet, holding back a lake 14%
square miles In extent. Two canals
more than 100 miles long will Irri-
gate an urea of more than 850,000
acres, from which the annual vnlne
of the crops should be about $12,-
500,000.

A woman who marries a proud man
knows that he will see that she is
well dressed.

A charitable girl never gives her
rival's age away.

WHEN CHILDREN FRET
It isn't right for tha little tola to fret tai I
they wouldn't if they felt right Consti]*.!

"**̂  tion, headache, WORN; I
feveriehneBB. bill
breath; any of thettl
Will wake 3 child fret
They need the pleasant I
*emedy-MOTOE«C«An
SWEET POWDERS Tdej
regulate the boweli

.break up colds,telien
feveriflhness, toethijj
disorders and Btomi

TIUD« utu troubles
5?£? b? >£>a»n> ior ov"?,80 W««. An to«teU sell Moll>«r Gray'* Sw.et Powden i
today TmlfMcttfefnf. Addreti
THE MOTHER GRAY CO., U Ror.(U,

To Cool a Buf(i(
Use HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrhll
Al Jwlin an uthriMj to n6ai row m*tr ht tM

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 1-1

Waite of Time
"When you tries to make a

change his mind," said Uncle Ebi
"he's purty sure to staht In tryln't
make you change yours and youmlgl
as well call it a draw an' go bacH|
work."—Washington Star.

Remarkable Sentence
Because It contains every letter*

•he alphabet, the following 8ente»>|
Is of great value to typists In l!»
practice: The quick brown fox JOT
over the lazy dog.

A player should never attcraj
piny Hamlet unless he has tit to
ghost of a show.

„ I'm smiling. I took NK
and I feel like a million."

» dK£ W^en ?e Plcture °f »**Wi ««i Vmpptoew? B**g
if v , » Y system in proper working order. You, too, w»u lel
".you take Nature'. Remedy, NR Tablet*—the mild, thoroug"

ft) TO-NIGHT
* *1 TOMORROW ALRIGHT

.BEWEITVHAPPV
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BIG CLOTHING SALE
Continues Until Saturday, Jan. 19

ROE CLOTHING CO.
COUGH!

Use Pure Ilorchound or Wild Cherry
Coujjh Drops.

t£ BONGERS BROS.

Buy your quarters of Beef at Mil-
ler's and save money. tf

FARMS FOR SALE:—Good im-
proved farms from $40 to $80 per
acre. Write Walter Beel, Beanian,
Missouri. ' 4tp

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

to H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
to Physician and Surgeon 4
*• Office in Campbell block over 4
to Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
to 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
to or night 4
( f + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"ONE EYE" CONNOLLY.

"One Eye" Connolly's name has be-
come a by-word. He is the gate crash-
er par excellence.

He has always got into everything
free—everything from a first night
theatrical performance to a fistic
heavy weight battle.

N6 guards could keep him out. He
had a thousand clever methods. He
was expected at all public functions,
though nobody invited him. He got
in—noboBy knew how. He never ac-
cepted or bought a ticket for anything.

The other day he attracted a crowd
in Brooklyn, New York, and was found
guilty of obstructing traffic. He was
put into a cell for a brief time, and
tearfully complained that his im-
prisonment was the ruination of his
profession. «

We don't see why this happening
should spoil his career. True enough,
he was conducted to his cell in a for-
mal manner. He didn't have to "crash"
the prison gates. But then—he didn't
have to pay to get in. And he got out
free, too.

Fresh Shoulders at Miller's Mark-
et, -'f

If If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
tf get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 26R5. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4
if Plumbing Supplies. 4
i4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ff ANITA PUMP CO. 4
14- First door west of Stager's 4
'•f ' Cafe. 4
W- Come in and figure with me. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Ce, 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
l» Machines and Batteries. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

I444-44 4 4 444-44-4444-4
If C. H. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
l f 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

G. M. ADAIR
Pbgslclao and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Ptomptlu ittendod. day 01 nlohv
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

I 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 KUNZ GRAIN 4
If COMPANY 4
14 Exclusive Agents 4
If For 4
14 Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Paid 4
If For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let UB Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL f
If H. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
If 4- •4- f f f f

E. iS. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
T

Anita Business *
Directory 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *£
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 - f 4 f f 4 - 4 - f f f f f f 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
f Joe Vetter, Manager. •*
4 Every known kind of Insurance «
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t
f C D . MILLARD 4
f General 4
f Blacksmithing. •«
f f f f f f f f f f f f 4 4 4 f - »
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
f Buick and Chevrolet Autos. •»
f Ante Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4 4 f 4
4 C. V. BAST *
f Optometrist "»
4 Have your eyes examined 4
f f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 f f 4-4-f 4-f f 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
44f 4 f 4 f 4 f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
f Marathon fas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
f f f f f 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. •»
4 4 4 4 f 4 f f 4 4 - 4 4 4 * 4 ^

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
f Real Estate
f L«u» Insurance

»*«

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

V»»

OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 12, 1899.
S. V. Jenkins has put up over two

hundred tons of ice for next summer's
use.

A fine new hard coal burner was
placed in the M. E. parsonage this
week.

Carpenters are busy building a barn
for Tom Saunders on his farm in
Lincoln township.

The people of Wiota are agitating
the question of the erection of a city
jail, and it is quite probable the city
council will order one built at an early
date.

Dr. H. E. Campbell informs us that
with but one exception, every family
in the school district directly north of
town, is having a lively tussle with the
measles.

Dr. W. E. Fish, District Deputy, and
a number of the members of the I. 0.
0. F. lodge of this city, were over to
Massena Friday night and Cumber-
land Saturday night, installing the
newly elected officers in the lodges of
that city.

Prof. F. B. Lawrence, who has been
principal of the Anita schools for the
past eight years, 'was tendered and
has accepted the position of super-
intendent of the public schools of Belle
Plaine, Iowa, and we learn will go to
his new field of labor at the close of
the present school year.

N. W. Way, the new member of the
board of supervisors from this district,
take's hold of the duties of his office
like an old hand; and gives evidence
of the possession of business ability
such as is required in a responsible
position like this. Mr. Way will prove
a faithful and efficient member.

WHO HAS THE OLDEST
HOUSE IN THE STATfl

DES MOINES, Jan. 9.—"This year
there were two stallions licensed for
public service in Iowa that were 24
years of age, while two others closely
approximated this record with an age
of 23 years," states Carl N. Kennedy,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, in
charge of stallion registrations.

"One of the 24 year old horses is a
saddle stallion, while the other is a
thoroughbred. The two 23 year old
stallions are both Belgians," states
Mr. Kennedy. "The record for all
time was set last year when a 30 year
old Pcrcheron 'stallion was licensed."

"These records show the remark-
able period of usefulness of some
horses when they are given the proper
attention. We would like to as-
certain who has the oldest horse in
Iowa and would therefore, appreciate
it if such owners would write the Iowa
Department of Agriculture, Des
Moines, Iowa and give the name of
owner, name of horse, breed and
whether the horse is still in use or
whether pensioned."

H. P. Ziegler has sold his 80 acre
farm1 in Lincoln township, at present
occupied by H. R. Johnson, to H. L.
'Bell.

Harold Rasmussen visited a few
days the past week in Des Moines
with his sister, Mrs. Paul Kelloway
and family.

Miss Freida Scholl has returned to
her school work in Omaha, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her
mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

.Automobile registrations in the
state of Iowa increased 17,584 for
1928, as compared with 1927, while
23,205 more motor vehicles including
automobiles, trucks, motorcycles and
trailers were registered. Registration
of motor vehicles in Iowa between
December 1, 1927, and December 1,
1928 was 735,216, as compared with
711,951 for the same period in 1927.

Mrs. Earl Brown has accepted a
position as bookkeeper at the Farm-
ers Co-Operative Elevator Co.,.taking
the place of L. P. Hadley, who has re-
signed.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 + -f -f * * 4 4 4 4 t
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Next to Christ himself there is no
blessing to a community like a Christ-
like Christian."

Most of the members of our Sunday
School last Sunday seemed to be either
behind a snow drift or in bed. sick.
There were only 47 present. Such
times cannot be avoided and we can
only make the best of them. Let's'
boost for a larger group next Sunday.

New officers were elected by the
Sunday School last Sunday and they
are as follows: Supt., Rollie Way;
Asst. Supt., Mrs. Donna Dorsey; Sec-
retary, Harold Toepfer; Asst. Sec-
retary, Miss Verlaine Dorsey; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Cora Exline; Librarian,
Miss Pearl Meek; Asst. Librarian,
Miss Genavie Karns; Pianist, Miss
Philips; Asst. Pianist, Mrs. Lee Crane;
Chorister, Miss Dorthy Suplee. These
can only lead if you will follow.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Lou Wilson.

The C. E. also elected new officers
for the year of 1929 and they are as
•follows: President., Miss Genavie
Karns; Vice Pres., Harold Toepfer;
Sec. and Treas., Miss Velma Parker;
Chm. of Prayer Meeting Comm., Miss
Dorthy Suplee. The Endeavor has
taken new life and we are looking for-
ward to some interesting meetings
this year.

Remember that you are always wel-
come at all of our meetings. The
sermon topic next Sunday evening is
"Checks and Balances of the Christ-
ian Life."

"Christ kept the Sabbath by doing
all he could that day to please God.
Can a Christian do better—dare he do
worse?"

A girl was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lembke, farm people liv-
ing near Griswold. Soon afterward
the father went fishing. Returning
home that evening from his fishing
trip he was informed by the family
physician that two other children had
been born to them. All are girls. The
triplets weighed four, seven and nine
pounds, respectively. The mother is
35 years old. They have twins, born
six years ago, and have five children
born singly.

THE ROAD OF
UNUSUAL SERVICE

GOLDEN
STATE
LIMITED

to California
through Arizona's
Garden of Allah"

Like a trip across ancient
Egypt in the most modern
of American trains-
Direct low altitude com-
fortable route to LOB An-
geles. Shortest and quick-
est to San Diego. Only
main line to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs —quickest
by many hours. Other
fine fast trains, notably
the Ap ache wi th thru Pull-
mans dailyfromMinneapo-
lis-St.Paul andDesMoines

_ . . . convenient schedules

KOCKISIAND
p r r-' r, A. C. P.

Name

HIGHWAY POLICY OF TODAY
SHOULD LOOK TO THE FUTURE

Writing under, the heading, "The
importance of Planning for the Fu-
ture," Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of
the Bureau of Public Roads, in his re-
cent annual report to Secretary of
Agriculture Jardine, said "The studies
of the flow and growth of highway
traffic made by the bureau in recent
years have emphasized the funda-
mental importance of careful present
consideration of future needs in re-
stablishing the location and planning
the structure of our highways.

"The design of motor vehicles has
been so perfected that speed consider-
ably in excess of former possibilities
can be attained without increase of
hazard so far as the vehicles them-'
selves are concerned.

"The remarkable developments that
have recently occurred in the design
and use of common-carrier busses are
probably no more than the beginning
of a much further development that is
to occur in this form of conveyance.

"Traffic congestion, until recently a.
serious problem only in the cities, has
moved outward and now imposes its

time-consuming delays and menace tt
life and property upon the principi
highways in the vicinity of the la
metropolitan centers.

"These facts must be taken into con. |
sideration in the planning of ft^
Federal-aid improvements. They
point especially to the necessity of«.
quiring rights of way of ample wian, I
to allow for future widening or tin
making of definite provision for ft
ture acquisition as needed; to the in,
portance of designing the; highway!
for safe use at higher speeds; to the
desirability of considering the im-
provement of arterial route with tin
service of the entire route in mind;
and, in metropolitan areas, to the ur-
gency of grade crossing elimination,
wider pavements, and the building of |
relief and by-pass highways."

Car load of Ames Big Ten will be
received soon. Phone orders.

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

Many subscriptions to the Tribune
come due at this time of the year.. We
want to thank all who have called and
paid their accounts, and ask others
who know themselves indebted to us
to call and settle their accounts.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

' PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolss

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES M QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-We*r
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOlF

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

Quality Press, foe.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay_

AHASS «""" LUCK ST°RE
AU

ct
n
r.

d8of Awnings, Automobile
Curtam Repairing, Pine

Furniture Upholstering.
••̂ ^^^^^

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day 01
• night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic 'give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank ease ser-
vice and air. With courteous net-
vie* and road information fumi=b-
ed.

Wood W. Go« Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transact*!.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-807 Walnut 8t
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drag Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dent Stor*

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bid?.

Loans-$lO to $300
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of B*ikU°C

Material

l\Itf»f f Clothing
1^1 CSil % rCo.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
' WORKS -

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing



JUST HUMANS
By QERE CARR

(§«»*•
© McClure Newspaper. Syndicate

ATHIRSTMETHING TO
INK ABOUT By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A. W A L K E R
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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OUR RIGHT-HANDEDNESS

IE OLD LIBERTY POLE

PAS In 1770 that the Liberty
which stood In "The Fields"
of the city of New York was

ped down by order of the British
i-nor.
arly H century and a half after

(event, a replica of the mast was
up by the Sons of the Revolution
Historical society close to the

Inal spot In City Hall park.

THIS may sound like another of
those perplexing posers propound-

ed by 1'cnfunt terrible. But does not
everything In nature point to right-
handedness as an ar t i f ic ial ly acquired
habit rather than a congenital phys-
ical peculiarity?

There Is nothing in animal life to
show why, of two perfectly matched
limbs, we should choose to use one
almost to the exclusion of the other;
why the right should be unconscious-
ly trained to have more strength and
practically nil the dexterity.

•So long hits man been right-handed
that he has become almost right-sided.
If you take the trouble to observe you
will see that Involuntar i ly he puts for-
ward his right foot in starting to r u n ;
and you can always hop easier and
longer on the right than on the left.

If the non-com's "left-right" does
not resound to the end of the line he
will probably have half of his march-
ers out of step, because those who do
not hear wll'l start "right."

We are right-handed because early
In man's fighting career, which goes
back as far as Adam and Kve, It was
discovered that the heart Is the most
vulnerable part of the body and that
injury to it, of all organs, Is fatal.
Therefore every warrior aiming at his
adversary's left breast, which of
course was directly opposite his right
hand, held his bow and arrow to his
right shoulder, hurled javelins with
his right band, and with mace, battle
ax or sword, fenced against the shields
held over the region of his adversary's
heart.

(CopyrlRht.)

HATS FOR SOCIAL EVENTS;
RAYON LACE AND VELVET

symbol of Revolutionary days,
the events which led to the

lidatlon of the American republic,
express more clearly than this

staff the change In public sentl-
t which brought about the Decla-

fon of Independence and the Con-
tlon.
hen the first of five Liberty poles
| put up in 1766 the colonists had
.'become nationalists. Their idea
'freedom was not Independence,

did not want to go their own
All that was to come later.

[was on the birthday of George
1 to celebrate the repeal of the
Act that the original pole was

The ceremonies were marked
presslons of loyalty and general
Action. But this was not to last
ne-
at the Americans of that day

Pbjected to was the way in which
British parliament had treated

could see no reason why
sh subjects living on this side
he Atlantic should not enjoy the

rights as British subjects on
[other side of the Atlantic. They
cted as "Englishmen" to what

called the un-English things oth-
Shglishmen In London had done
hem.

T thought I knew what thirst may be,
*• For once I walked the desert lands,
And found no spring, no fruitful tree,

No shade amid the blinding sands.
I thought I knew, but now I know
That thirsts will come and thirsts

will go,
But life lias many other things,
And lips may thirst for more than

springs.

I thought I knew what hunger was,
For once a west wind blew us far;

We fouglit for food with bony claws,
And' men became the men they are.

I thought I knew, but now the days
Drag wearily their famished ways;

No golden plate, no silver bowl,
Can feed the famine of the soul.

I thought I knew this thing desire.
Had I not sailed the seven seas,

And dared the desert's yellow fire,
And plundered burled treasuries?

And now .1 am the poorest wight
In all God's world of men tonight.

For what is wealth? I thought I
knew, .

But all I want tonight is you.'
(©. 192S. Douglas Malloch.)/s

A

WKy We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

lie first Liberty pole was asso-
wlth good will to the king over

[water, the other four poles which
eeded it took on a different slg-

pance.
lie authorities came to dislike the

ideas' that they stood for. < So
were cut down as having a bad

pence. ,
> last pole was erected in 1770

Br some opposition. It stayed In
Ice as a rallying point for the
|s of Liberty, until the year 1770,
en It was removed In the midst of

excitement caused by the • revolu-

Che site of the Liberty pole is thus
of the historic spots associated
the final and new freedom.

Chese include Washington's pew In.
Paul's church, the place on the

asury steps at Wall street where
first President was sworn In,
the little park at Bowling Green

EJere stood the leaden statue of King
orge which was pulled down and

|lted Into bullets for the use of the
nericnn soldiers.

((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

\

WHY WE ARE ALL ALIKE

NO TWO of us are exactly alike In

! «£> by McClur* Newapapw Syndicate.)

the fact that we are human beings we
share like qualities. We are all alike
in kind. We differ only in degree.
We all have the common human in-
stincts of hunger, sex, curiosity, ex-
cept that one or more of these im-
pulses are stronger in some than in
others. 'In one person the Instinct of
curiosity may he completely overcome
by the emotion of feiir while r.nother
person mlfjht have this Impulse ab-
normally developed as in the vicious
forms of gossip.

The same Is • true of all the other
human qualities of body and mind.
Heredity, training, education, likes
and dislikes both native and acquired
make a difference as to the exact
place an Impulse or emotion or Idea
or some other mental trait will have
In any given case. Nevertheless we
all possess these traits In varying de-
grees.

It is on the basis of these common
psychic human traits that we Inter-
pret conduct. Human nature Is no
exception to the rule that nothing ever
happens without- a cause. When you
see a broken window pane you know
that something happened to It. You
may not be able to tell whether It was
struck by a ball, a stone, a club or
something else, but you are certain
some force 'Was applied.

Similarly there is a cause or motive
for every human act. Why do we
laugh, cry, e^c., sleep, dream, get
angry, run away from danger, grow
old, die, suffer pain, feel sorrow, and
do many other things peculiar to hu-
man belnrs? There Is always some
cause or onuses for every act.

Sometimes it is very difficult to de-
termine the true motive. Ufe is a
tangled skein and motives are highly
complex. What often seems I I U o a
real motive may turn out to be a ra-
tionalization, the reason we give for
doing wluit we want to do. The sci-
ence of motivation is the latest and
one of the most interesting aucl useful
studies In psychology.

((9 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The latest Irish Free State census,
taken in 1020, shows a total popula-
tion of 2,071,092.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow
Is our destined end or way:
But to act that each tomorrow
Find us farther than today.

— Longfellow.

SERVE MORE LAMB

L mothers of children in the
school age should know the value

of lamb and mutton in the diet. For
the aged it is one of the meats that
they can enjoy often, without any di-
gestive trouble.

The cheaper cuts If long and care-
fully cooked are richer In flavor than
the more expensive loin chops or
roasts.

Braised Neck Chops.
Take two pounds bf neck slices.

place in a baking pan and brown on
both sides. Add one sliced onion, one
cupful of tomatoes and bake one-half
hour. ICemove the meat and make a
gravy, using two tablespoonfuls of fat,
two of flour and one cupful of boiling
water. Season with salt, pepper and
a teospoonful of Worcestershire sauce.

Spanish Lamb Dish.
Take sliced cold roast leg of lamb

'well seasoned. Put into the. bottom
of a well buttered baking dish enough
thinly sliced raw potatoes to serve the
family, cover with a layer of minced
or sliced onion, then place the layer
of sliced meat. Over all pour one or
more cupfuls of canned tomatoes, sea-
son well and bake until the potatoes
are well done. Just before serving
cover the top with cooked, buttered
green peas and serve from the dish.

Lamb Croquettes.
Take one and 'three-fourths cupfuls

of cooked lamb from the neck. Grin I
it and add one- teaspoonful of salt.
one toblespoonful of catsup, one tea-
spoonful of chopped onion and two
teaspoonfuls of fat. Moisten with a
thick white sauce, roll In bread crumbs
after forming into cone or cylinder-
shaped rolls, dip into ogg, then crumbs
again and fry in deep fat.

(©, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)
_ Q _

SUPERSTITIOUS -
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TO TtlNE Into the style pic-
ture of the gay midwinter

social season one simply must
Indulge in prettily frivolous
chapeaux. You know, the kind
which so flatter they make you
smile back at your own reflec-
tion In the mirror—the sort
.that make womankind look as It
touched by the magic of the
"fountain of youth."

The shops are ful l of 'em at this
very moment. Whereas at the be-
ginning of the season sedate felts and
other as conservative types held sway,
now behold an array of fantasies
which sparkle with sequin and metal
stltchery or else are exquisitely dis-
tingue with Intricate embroidery and
a thousand and one other forms of in-
triguing Imndcraft.

The baffling thing about these dressy
little hats Is that they contrive to
look "so simple." Not until one begins
to anaylze them is their lavishment
of workmanship and Ingenious design
fully sensed.

It Is just such beguiling creations
as those grouped in this sketch which
are adding a wealth of pictorial beauty
to the dine and the dance hour, to
bridge party, matinee and other of the
social events which go to make up the
present brilliant midwinter season.

The first hat Is of superb gold and
silver brocade. Side bow effects such
as It features are conspicuous through-
out the current millinery program.

A bouquet of gold-foil flowers fur-
nishes a full quota of piquancy to the
metal frabrlc. and velvet hat at the
top to the right. This sort of metal
flowers are ,the "last word" for bou-
tonnieres as well.

Every smart hat wardrobe, this win-
ter, includes at least one toque draped
of French metal tricot, because tricot
is the very latest among millinery ma-
terials. The model to the left typifies
the new tricot vogue. The dangling
cherries are made of self tricot.

There's an air of elegance about
the very newest satin hats because
they are so richly .embroidered, and
they show some of the most novel
twists and tricks in crown and brim
aoncelvahle. The satin cloche cen-

With Every Dose,
I Say: "God Bless

Milks Emulsion"
"At last, after nine and one-half

years, I am really getting well. I
feel perfectly well (think of It!) and
I am sure no one came so near to the
pearly gates and missed going
through.

"Yesterday a doctor said to my
mother: 'My God, Mrs. Stultz, this
thing Is a miracle that she will get
well!' My mother smiled her radiant
smile and said: 'It Is time you gave
the public something for their money;
tell them to take Milks Emulsion.'

"I have spent fifteen thousand dol-
lars In doctoring, climates, etc., and
one bottle of Milks Emulsion Is worth
more than all they did for me put to-
gether, and I have had the best med-
ical advice In the world.

"As I said before, I am feeling flna
and the rales are all gone from my
chest; haVe no cough, but I am not
taking any chances of getting a re-
lapse, so I am going to stay right In
bed and take Milks Emulsion until I
get my'weight back.

"I look down at my feet sticking
up in the bed and say: 'By golly,
babies, you are going .to do some
walking now. Cheer up; your day la
coming.'

"I can't tell you how happy I am,
and •! love the Milks Emulsion Com-
pany. Faithfully and affectionately
yours, ANAMAE STULTZ, ColfaT.
Calif." ,Tan. 28, 1927.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Group of Fetching Hati.

metal stitching and gay embroidery.
Perhaps you have in your posses-

sion a remnant of velvet which has
proved a problem because there was
Dot enough for a blouse, let alone an
entire frock. Yet it -Is that handsome
it does seem that some day, some-
how, you will Hnd a way to use It tu
advantage.

Here's hoping that this picture ot
a stunning afternoon gown of rayon
lure and velvet will prove an Inspira-
tion to the woman who has just sueb
a length of velvet tucked away in hei
treasure chest. Or if you haven't a
bit of velvet, now Is the time of year
when' such choice remnants can be
picked up at a fraction of their worth.
By the wayi not every one knows that
the very lovely transparent velvets
which are creating such a furor In the
fabric realm are mostly of rayon.

Well, In either event, whether the
necessary velvet be lately acquired or
hoarded 'for weeks and months, it has
within it the possibilities of a
"scrumptious" gown—that is, with the
addition of a few yards of lace. It
should prove an Incentive to keep In
mind that the use of contrasting ma
terlals Is one of the outstanding style
notes In connection with present-day
dress design.

In the Instance of the gown Il-
lustrated the yoke, sleeves and skirt
are of lace—rayon lace—for you must
know that the most exclusive Paris
couturiers are giving every Indorse-
ment to rayon laces and rayou fabrics
of every description. The zigzag
bodice of velvet is very effective anil
It requires so lit t le to make it. Really
an excellent idea for combining this
and tlmt together In the making of a

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If a bride will wear something to

the altar whish was worn by her
mo'.hor at her own wedding—crank up
the muEic box and put on a glad rec-
ord—It means a long happy marriag:
for you.

l(c) by Mi- iJhU'U Nuvvauttpui tf i»v»4U|L-i t ie . )

Rubber Wood for Violin*
Dltmar-Graz, an Investigator of Ger-

many, has announced that modern vio-
lins rivaling the old masters' Instru-
ments in tone are possible, If the wood
Is impregnated with rubber latex be-
fore varnishing. He claims that In
the new process the rubber baa the
effect of rendering the wood perma-
nently elastic.

•WHEN IT LOOKS DARK tb any
weak, nervottB
or ailing: woman.
Dr. Plerce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
t ion comes to
her aid. Women
in every walk of
life today Bay
Dr. Plerce's Fa-
vorite Proscrip-
tion Is a reliable
medicine. It la

made'from roots and herbs, sold by
druggists, in both fluid and tablets.

Mra. Elizabeth Rose of 300 W. 3rd St.
Wichita, Kana., laid:—"I am glad to have thii
opportunity to recommend Dr. Flerce's Favorite
fracrlption. I fint took it about four yean
ago when I waa much rundown in health. It
waa recommended to be the best tonic and
•errine for women and I don't see how any-
thing could be any better. It gave me uccd-
ient health and strength in just a abort time
and I delight in recommending it to othev
•offems."
Bend lOc for trial pkg. tablets to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids Hotel. Buffalo. N. T.

A Wild Pitch
The radio announcer was transmit-

ting a play-by-play account of the
world series game. At an exciting
moment he yelled out:

"He swang at It!"
Seventeen sets in Boston ' burned

out

Particulars Wanted
He—Who was the man who kissed

you at the carnival last night?
She—At what time?

Don't Fuss With
Mustard Plasters

Don't mix a mess of mustard, flour
and water when you can relieve pain,
soreness or stiffness with a little clean,
•white Musterole.

Musterole is made of oil of mustard
and other helpful ingredients, and
takes the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt re-
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton-
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleu-
risy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains.
8oremuscles,bniises,chilblains.fro8ted
feet, colds of the chest (it may pre-
vent pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

Bitter than a muttard platter

C L E A N O F F A B O G S P A V I N

Gorgeous Paris Gown..1

tered In this group Is handsomely pat-
terned with colorful point petite em
broidery. And If one Is keen nhou i
ensembles, embroidered nundbass to
mutch hal l from Paris.

The hat to the right wi th Its off-
the-face point of velvet and Its shower
of soft plumage to one side Is crowned
with metal brocade.

The last hat IB another of the elab-
orately worked hats which combines

frock. Most forgot to suy that the
shoulder llnwei is made of the points
"f velvet which are left over afler
cutting the Jagged bodice border linus.

As u mutter of fact the gown In the
picture Is a very exclusive model de-
signed by a leading stylist to show
how effectively rayon lace and rayon
velvet can be worked together.

JULIA BOTTOMLBK.
«& m». WeiUrn Newspaper Union.)

or thoroughpln promptly with
Absorblne. It is penetrating bat
does not blister nor remove the
hair. You can work tb* bone at
thesame time.$2.50at druggists,
or postpaid. Describe your case
for special instructions. Writ*
for valuable horse book4-S free.
A user writes: "Had one borM with
fcog apavin on both hind legs. One bot-
tle Abwrblne cleaned them off. Bon*

going Bound and well."

/ * ^ T B A O l M&pn "Cl J S PA! OFF ^»
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FOR GREATER VALUES COME TO

H ANSEN'S
anuary Clearance Sal<

Beginning Thursday, January 10th.
A Sale of Quality Merchandise. Coats, Dresses, Blankets,

Underwear and Overshoes.

tr

I

All
Coats

at
Half
Price

All
Dresses

at
20%

Discount

Wool Dress
Goods

Values to $1.50
per yard, your
choice

48c

Overshoes
Genuine Goodrich
Zippers, $3.50 val-
ues, all sizes for

Genuine Goodrich
§aiter overshoes,

2.50 values for

$1.95

llanket Values That
Can't Be Beat

5.00 Wool Blankets $4.95
15.00 part Wool Blankets.„,_.$3.95
64.50 part Wool Blankets $3.45
&3.50 Wool Indian Blankets. __$2.95
i

Special Shoe Values
Women's Arch Support Footwear,

straps and ties, regular $5.00
alues for.. _ _ _ r $3.45

[Men's Work Shoes, army style,
lvalues to $4.50 for _ _ _ $2.95
"Children's Shoes, values to $2.00
Ifor _ — •- 95c

Munsing Underwear
Greatly Reduced

Women's ribbed union suits, low
neck, short sleeves and ankle length
regular $1.75 value for $1.19
Out sizes for. $1.39
Men's all-wool union suits, regular
$5.00 values $3.95

Men's heavy cotton ribbed union
suits, $2.50 values for $1.95
Men's medium weight union suits,
$1.75 values for :__.$1.48
Children's ribbed cotton union
suits, sizes 2 to 6 years___ 95c

g

Sizes 7 to 14 years _^_$1

1929 PROMISES INCREASED
FARM INCOME FOR IOWA

DES MOINES, Jan. 9.—"Iowa's
agricultural income for 1929 promises
to exceed that of 1928, while the total
returns for 1928 will'probably vary
but little from those of 1927," states
M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of Agri-
culture, in summarizing the general
agricultural outlook of the state.

"During 1928 the returns from beef
cattle and poultry exceeded those of
1927 while the return frpm hogs was
not so favorable," states Mr. Thorn-
burg. "Dairy farmers continued to
receive good returns throughout the
year, perhaps exceeding in a small
amount the returns of 1927. The pur-
chase of large quantities of feed in
sections where the 1927 corn crop was
short was a limiting factor in net re-
turns in many sections."

"It is difficult to look into the fu-
ture with any degree of accuracy but
there are general conditions that
'would indicate increased farm returns
in 1929. The most important of these
are the outlook for an increase in the
.price of hogs, .perhaps more income
from cash grain and a smaller outlay ,
for feed than in 1928. The other major |
lines of production should not change i
enough in value to change the results
to any marked extent."

"Iowa is fortunately situated in re-
gard to this year's corn crop. The
second largest crop in the history of
the state is well distributed, while
many other surplus producing states
have smaller crops than normal. Hogs
should show an increased return fol-
lowing the low prices of the past two
icasons."

Simplicity
of cooling system

is a feature
of the new Ford

BEREA GOSPEL HALL. \

The opening meeting in the new j
gospel hall at Berea will be held on \
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, j.
Everybody coi'dially invited. j

FOR RENT:—80 acre farm. En- I
! quire at this office. It i

Ed. Wheeler and wife spent Sunday |
with relatives at Marne.

T. T. Saunclers was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Thursday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
! Mrs. Cecil Scholl Monday.

SCHOOL NOTES +

lie local schools opened for the
of 1929 last Thursday morning

seemed good to get back to a
k-like schedule again. Both pu-
|and teachers seemed very much
Shed by the holiday vacation and
Iready to buckle down to hard
lap;ain. x The attendance is back

al in most of the grades which
'that the flu has subsided inso-
it affects the schools.
A. H. S. 'basket ball teams got
an early start on the new year

played Extra on the new gym floor
idra last Friday night. It was

t game played in the new gym
ie Exira teams dedicated it right
king both of them. The large

floor proved somewhat of a disadvant-
age to the local teams but'at that the
games were close enough all the way
through that a burst of energy might
have overtaken the lead. However,
energy in such amounts was not forth-
coming and Exira gained a clear title
t.o the games. The Exira teams play-
ed well and won by a score of 14 to 9
in the girls' game and 18 to 12 in the
boys' game. We will have return
games with Exira on January 23rd., so
both teams will have an opportunity to
even up.

On this Friday evening, Jan. llth.,
beginning at 7:30, a doubleheader
game will be played on the local high
school floor with the teams from Stu-
art. Stuart is reported to have-two
very good teams and we all know what
they usually have so the occasion will

! LOST:—Roan heifer, 3 years old. j
Finder please call 3R8 and receive re- i

undoubtedly present two very hot con-
tests which will be -well worth seeing.
The local teams are expecting these to
be real games so pre preparing accord-
ingly.

ward. 2t

A COMPLETE water plant Is
a part of every automobile
aa it is a part of every mod-
ern city;

The purpose of this water
plant is to keep the engine
cooled to a temperature that
will make it efficient in oper-
ation. If it were not for this,
the cylinder walls would he-
come overheated and the
pistons refuse to operate.

The cooling system of the
new Ford is particularly in-
teresting because it is so
simple and reliable.

When the radiator id full
of water, the engine of the
new Ford will not overheat
under the hardest driving.
Yet the water is so regulated
that :t will not imp^r en-
gine operation by running
too cold in winter.

The cooling surface of
the Ford radiator is large,
with four rows of tubes set
in staggered position so that
each receives the full bene-
fit of the incoming air. The
fan is of the airplane pro-
peller type and draws air
through the radiator at the
rapid rate of 850 cubic feet
per minute at 1000
Devolutions per min-
ute of the motor.

The hot water around
the cylinder head is drawn
to* the radiator to be cooled
by a centrifugal water pump
of new design.

The entire cooling system
of the new Ford is so simple
in design and so carefully
made that it requires very
little attention.

The radiator should be
kept full, of course, and *
drained once each month so
that sediment will not collect
and retard the free passage
of water. In cold wealher,
a reliable iinli-frcczc solu-
tion should be added.

As owner and manager of
this important water plant
you should also see that the
water pump and fan shaft
are properly lubricated and
the packing around the
pump shaft kept in adjust-
ment.

Hose connections may
also need replacement after
long service. For those little
adjustments, it pays to cajl
on the Ford dealer.

He works under close fac-
tory supervision and he has
been specially trained and

equipped to do a
thorough,competent
job at a fair price.

John Mehlmann, Sr. is seriously ill j
at his home in Lincoln township with
pneumonia.

Fresh Oysters and Crackers at Mil-
ler's Market. tf

Mrs. Ed-. L. Newton entertained the
members of the C. O. Z. club at A
12:00 o'clock dinner last Friday.

Mrs. Claude E. Blakesley of Belle-
ville, Kansas, has been visiting in the
city the past week with relatives and
friends.

Earl Brown has accepted the man-
agement of the produce station at the
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Chas. Cros:ton will hold a closing out
sale at his home seven miles south-
east of Anita on Wednesday, January
30. He and his family will leave soon
after that for Thornton, Wyoming,
where they will make their future
home.

Chas. Dressier, accompanied by his
sons, Dale and Fred, spent Saturday
in Atlantic with bis mother, Mrs. L.
Dressier.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co,
Anita, Iowa.

You can't go wrong by buying at
Miller's Market. tf

[early 40 Times Larger
Now Than in 1914

The Earnings of Iowa Electric Company have grown from about $32,000
I in 1914 to over #1,270,000 in 1928. Nearly 4O times larger.
I During this period of 15 years, inclusive, of service this Company grew from
I three towns served to more than 100 nowbeing served electricity or gas.
i ^fr •

I This great growth has resulted from the demand for good electric (and gas
service and the cojifidence of investors who by investing in the securities of this

! Company Mve envied it to build the power plants, gas works and distributing
| systems for the furnishing of service.

These investors of whom more than 2,500 are stockholders have found that
I investment in Iowa Electric Company is safe in this Company in which .

No Investor Has Ever Lost a Cent
PARTICULARS:

/

Backed by real property;
Large and increasing earnings;
Tax exempt in Iowa and free of thejNormal Federal Income Tax;
Experienced and successful management, and a ready resale market. j ; -
It will p£y you to get the information. i j i

f<;Just ask any employee or. write the. Securities Department at 515 Merri
its National Bank Building, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, , : '!

Guthrie Center, Iowa

The salary of the deputy clerk of
court in Cass county has been raised
by the board of supervisors from
§105.00 per month to $112.50.

Miss Minnie Garside, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garside of Mas-
sena, was married New Year's day at
the Methodist parsonage in Cumber-1
land to Frank Cannon of Wiota. !

The statement of the condition of
the Anita Bank of this .city as of the
close of business on- December 31st.,
1928, appears in today's Tribune. The
statement shows the bank to be in first
class condition with resources and
liabilities of $1,04(5,103.12.

PLUS

Use Kleiizo, the best known pre-
ventive,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Clyde A. White of 'Audubon was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city last
Thursday.

The Farmers State Savings Bank j
of Walnut has voluntarily suspended ;
business. The bank's conditions arc
reported to be in good shape, and all !
'lepositors will be paid in full on pre- j
sentation of their claims at the bank.
.Walnut still has two banks.

Chas. Salmon, who had been visiting
here with his wife's parents, Ed. L.
i&ewton and wife, left Friday for
apambridge, Ohio, where he is super-
pi^tendent o f ' . schools. Mrs. Salmon
I and the baby will return to Cam-
bridge the last of this week. „,

' • • The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
:Harry L. Bell at her home on North
Chestnut Street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Guests besides the mem-
bers were Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and
Mrs. Ralph Forshay. Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart was high scorer.

4i the meeting of the county board
of supervisors last week, dog taxes,
with the exception of those in
towns in the county where there is a
special tax, were raised so that taxes
this year on male dogs will be $1.50
instead of $1.00, and females were in-
creased from $3.00 to $4.00.

John Attwood, who has been in
charge of the cream station at the
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.,
has resigned his position, and will have
charge of the produce station on Wal-
nut Street belonging to the Harding
Cream Co., and which has been man-
aged by Mrs. C. A. Robison for a num-
ber of years.

Public Sale!
The heirs of the E. E. Soper estate will hold a closing out sale

at the farm, 4 miles southeast of Anita, commencing at 12:00
o'clock, on

Monday, January 14-
THE FOLLOWING- DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

7 Head of Horses
One team of horses, bay and grey, 5 years old, weight 3550;

1 bay mare, in foal, 4 years old, weight 1700; 1 grey team, 4 years
old, weight 2800; 1 young team, 3 years old, weight 2800. This
is an extra good bunch of horses.

28 Head of Cattle
Five good milch cows; 11 "good stock heifers; 11 spring and

summer calves; 1 pui'ebred Hereford bull, 2 years old, papers can
be furnished. This is an extra good bunch of well bred white face
cattle.

20 Head of Hogs
Six sows, bred to farrow the first of April; 14 summer pigs.

ABOUT 20 TONS OF HALED CLOVER HAY

Farm Machinery, Etc,
One stag gang plow; 1 JanesvSlle sulky plow; 2; John Deere]

cultiva,toi's; 2 surface cultivators; one Si-foot John/Deere disc; 1]
John Deere corn planter with)8Q;fod8 p.f, wjrp,;, 1,Standard mower;j
1 Dain hay loader; I Pain side delivery; i'box wagpn;^.wagon andi
rack; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 3 sets of good work harnessjj
1 good cook stove; and other articles too numerous to mention. i

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS j

TERMS:—CASH, , . . . , „ . , . ..... j

D. E. SOPER, Agent
Frank Barber and Henry Baier, Auctioneers. C. E. Parker, Clerk.
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Tschischiwapeki
&CH1VVAPEK1, an Indian
[meaning a highly salted body

has been contracted to
ke, the name of that allur-

sea that cuts Virginia in
almost bisects the state of

er than a river at its hend,
Jmeake broaaens to a width

i in the 105 miles to Its join-
sea. Its maximum depth is

and gross area about 6,000
|iles. It is fed by some 60

ranging from two to 100
bngth, the chief one of which
ptoric Potomac. These trlb-

• many quaint villages
harm that hold ancient co-

i of rare beauty,
auntie bay became known

fmen quite by accident In
' some passing vessels were
its mouth. It figures prom-

• the development of the sur-
^ country, has a war record

and Is known for the un-
brfulness of its sunsets,
esupeoke is a great sea-food
being .more oysters than any

of water in the world. Dur-
year, Maryland and Virginia
bbrace it, produced oysters,
|ibs, terrapin and fish valued

$14,000,000. It also is a
l-fowl refuge, Its shelters be-

ns habitats for myriads of
id tribes. Again, it is an out-

commercial utility, bearing
[bosom great cargoes of the
loods between Baltimore and
nrld ports in both this and

Bands.

I * ' '
forty-Second Street

large city has a street which
|one reason or another has

upon by fortune and en-
national prominence. It nat-
bllows that the larger the city

famous the street, as a rule,
nnlng true to form, therefore,

street—Forty-second—In our
[ills, reached the Importance
ils advertised as "The World's

Thoroughfare."
'what a transformation It has
)nly a few decades back, the

portion of Forty-second was
"Shantytown." It was one of

unsightly sections of the
t as "Uptown" New ^ork re-

[ to the urge of progress, Forty-
[developed into a great, cross-
it raffle artery—from the East

the Hudson—and today the
Islovenly section of It has be-
jje most high toned and carries
litest buildings,
about two miles long, but ap-

y 100 feet wide, with ele-
|lroads running over it, street
rating on it and subways bur-
pder it, Forty-second has be-

a necessary thoroughfare
York would be hard put to
without It
been estimated that more

[,000 persons and upwards of
chicles use it every twenty-
Drs; that probably 1,000,000
[live within convenient walk-
jnce and another million with-

mlnutes ride.
of every nature Imaginable

i sides, along -with great ter-
bhurches, theaters, loft and of-
jdlngs and monstrous hotels—
7 of which 10,000 people are
fdlne dally. .

National Library
j National library, as the LI-
try of Congress at Washington
pes is called, Is the largest in-

of Its kind In all of the
as.
[.treasure house of knowledge
| three and one-half acres of
. has about eight acres of floor
ichlch contain more than 8.500,-
oks, occupying m6re than 150
ft shelving, covering every sub-
Dder the sun. Almost 200 na-

Ire represented In this stupend-
election—China and Russia lead-
le foreign list with more than
[and 80,000 volumes respective-
pan and Scandinavia following
nore than 9,000 and 5,000 re-

[rely. In addition, there are up.
of 200,000 maps and charts,
photographs' and prints and

musical scores. A staff of
9 employed to assist members

ress, government employes and
[callers In locating Information
nlch they are searching.
|Wora In Its every phaze Is corn-

represented here. For Instance,
pdest book, printed from rnov-

ype— Durnnti's Rational Durl-
Ofnclorum was printed In.

I In 1459, which was thirty-three
before Columbus discovered

ca; the smallest book, which In-
ally Is said to be the smallest

world, Is a copy of the Rubal-
Omar Khayyam, which con-

J forty-eight pages, each about
|lf Inch square; the largest book

Is Audnbon's Birds of North
In four volumes, Its pHges

about three feet high,
ormol day's receipt*, counting

and holidays, Includes ap-
ely 878 bonks and pamphlets.

40 musical compositions, i«i
id 1,000 newspapers nnd pur)

lltll. WMUrn Ne».pap,r Unio«.»

Soil Erosion Is
Producing Loss

More Plant Food Taken by
Streams Than Goes Into

Various Crops.

A round $2,000,000,000 is carried
away, Irretrievably lost, In the rivers
and streams of America each yearl

That Is no wild guess, but the care-
ful and conservative estimate of one
of the country's foremost soil experts.
Hugh H. Bennett, who Is quoted In the
Farm Journal.

Wherever you see a muddy stream,
you are witnessing a part of this loss.
Washing away of the soil, says Mr.
Bennett, robs us not only of the soil
Itself, but of 20 times as much plant
food each year as we use In the grow-
ing of crops.

Why Permit Loss?
Why do we permit the loss? The an-

swer 'Is that the American farmer
whose ancestors settled on rich virgin
lands has not yet been brought to
realize that the reservoir of his wealth
Is being drained. Some of them, tho
more farseelng, appreciate the signif-
icance of the muddy stream. The
government agricultural services have
made some attempt to rouse the agri-
cultural Interests and the people as
a whole to a realization of the situ-
ation. But, so far, what has been
done 'is Infinitesimal when compared
with what .remains to be done.

"It is simply impossible to overes
timute the seriousness of this condi-
tion, which Is at its worst, naturally,
in the soft and unprotected soil of the
corn belt," says the Farm Journal
article.

"More vitally Important than the
tariff, the equalization fee, taxes, or
freight rates, all of which can be fixed
If we want to fix them, the loss of
the soil and its plant life is not easily
fixable. 'Agriculture is only temporary,
not permanent, in any land with mud-
dy streams,' says Arthur J. Mason."

• Never Be Stopped.
The loss probably can never be

stopped entirely, but it can be reduced
to a minimum by educational cam-
paigns which will induce land owners
to terrace their fields where erosion
is rapid, to reforest their lands and
to plant protective crops of alfalfa
and other growths which will also aid
the soil to recoup its losses to nature.

Europe learned this lesson after the
lands of the Roman empire were re-
duced to sterility. There are few mud-
dy streams on that continent today.
America has that example to go by.
if it will only apply the lesson in time.

Feeding Idle Horses to
Prepare Them for Work

Coarse alfalfa or clover hay that
cattle will not eat makes food horse
feed and should, be given at least once
a day to the idle work horses. This
feed will help supply the food mate-
rials needed to keep the horses in

i good condition and to build up their
reserve strength for the coming year.
If the horses are in good shape, no
grain need be fed until about six
weeks before spring work begins.
Then a handful of linseed \oll meal
should be added to each feed of grain
to help loosen up the heavy coat of
hair and make the horse shed early.
Sickness is more likely'to occur if the
horse carries his winter coat of hair
into the spring work season, as he
sweats too much, and his coat remains
wet most of the night

Ten to twelve pounds of grain dally
Is plenty until heavy spring work be-
gins, when the amount should be grad-
ually Increased to from one pound to
one and a fourth pounds of grain per
100 pounds each horse weight. For
example, a 1,500-pound horse at heavy
work should be getting 15 to 19 pounds
of good grain per day. Oats and ear
corn are the best grain -feeds for ma-
ture horses.

Artificial Lights
Some poultrymen claim that after

the birds become used to getting off
the perches when the electric lights
are turned on, only about twenty min-
utes of light per night Is necessary,
particularly if the night lunch method
Is used, In which the lights are turned
on for an hour after the birds have
had some sleep. It will be noticed that
a majority of the birds will return to
the roosts In about twenty minutes.
They apparently pick up enough feed
during this time and are ready to go
back to their perches.

Trees make a poor roost for hens.
• • •

Proper shelter for farm animals
calls for more shingles and sheds.

' * *
The good things said about alfalfa

may be applied almost as well to the
clovers.

• • •
The long winter nights are never

too long for the man who wants to Im-
prove himself by study.r • * *

The common red clover makes more
growth In its two crops the second
season than the mammoth.

• * *
Under the present system of grain

distribution there 1« little to prevent
feed grain being used as seed.

On heavy soils it Is usually easier
to get a seedbed In the spring when
Hie plowing Is done In the fall, be-
cause of tne ictlnn of the winter
wenther on tlu» v>\\.

Around
Orchatd
FOR BEST PEACH

PRUNE LIGHTLY

Practice Gives Better Color
and More Fruit.

{Prepared by the United State« Department
of Agriculture.)

One of the best methods of protect-
ing orchards and young trees from
winter damage by rabbits is to sur-
round the trunks with cylinders made
from woven wire or veneer wood. If
poultry netting is used, it may be of
1-lnch mesh made from No. 20 golvan-
ized-iron wire. This comes In rolls 18
inches wide. To make a protecting
cylinder for saplings, the United
States Department of Agriculture
says, cut off a section 1 fo6t in length
and place It around the tree In thu
form of a cylinder, fastening it in sev-
eral places by twisting together the
projecting ends of wire. This will
serve, but it may be Improved some-
what by setting two or three stakes
inside to prevent rabbits from press-
Ing it in, or moving it on the ground
until they can nibble on the tree.

Strips of veneer wood bent about
the trees and tied have the advantage
of preventing any nibbling through,
and if they are pressed Into the
ground a short distance will also keep
out mice. But these also furnish de-
sirable retreats for insects and should
be removed each year. Wire screens
can be left until the tree is safe from
rabbits depredations.

Hunting keeps down the rabbit pop-
ulation in many ureas, and trapping
and poisoning are also effective. The
difficulty In poisoning is the danger to
children and animals, JTo offset this
danger in some degree, the biological
survey suggests that cottontail rabbits
may be baited with twigs cut from ap-
ple trees and dipped in or thinly coat-
ed with starch-strychnine poison.

The fact that epizootic diseases
(those which attack many animals at
the same time) often destroy great
numbers of cottontails has led 'many
people to expect that an epizootic
could be started artificially, and that
when the animals become excessively
abundant in any locality It should be
possible to Inoculate them with some
micro-organism. The biological survey
has had many requests for such bac-
terial preparations, but to date It has
replied to all that all attempts to
spread contagious diseases artificially
among wild rabbits have failed to give
practical results.

Coarse Straw Excellent
to Mulch Strawberries

Coarse straw is generally thought
of as the best material to use in
mulching strawberries. It is not alto-
gether necessary, however, because
any coarse straw-like material can
be used, but no matter what the ma-
terial is, It should be free from grass,
weed, or grain seeds. Marsh hay is
sometimes used and is all right if it is
of a coarse nature. Some think that
leaves can be used, but they mat
down too close to the surface of the
ground and are apt to smother out the
strawberry plants, and, unless they
are ,used in connection with something
that is very coarse that will keep
them from matting, they should not be
used.

Pruning During Dormant
Season May Be Problem

Any time during the dormant season
when men may work comfortably out
of doors, the pruning work may be
carried or with- profit With large or-
chards one of the main problems con-
fronting the grower is the matter of
securing labor for the pruning work.
The question is not, therefore, so
much a problem of when it should
be done as It is a matter of getting
the pruning done. It is true, however,
that labor may usually be secured
with less difficulty during the fall and
winter than during the early spring
Just as growth Is starting.

Horticultural Facts

If the trees are troubled with scale,
they should be sprayed in late March
or early in April with lime-sulphur
spray.

• * •
Sod orchards usually show worse

damage than orchards receiving clean
cultivation. Hence the necessity of
guarding sod orchards against mouse
Injury.

• '* •
Where a vigorous growth la not be-

ing made, ten or twelve shovelfuls of
barnyard manure spread about the
young trees commencing a few Inches
away from the tree trunks should be
helpful. The application should be
made during the winter.

• • •
The 1028 apple crop Is of average

size or a little above when the whole
country is considered. The Middle
West has only a light crop, therefore
prices there are rather high due to
the heavy handling charges which are
added to the growers' price.

• * •
The American plum should be cut

back somewhat less severely than the
apple. If the tree is well branched
three or four main limbs may be left
Intact to form a permanent hend and
the remaining stem «ud branches,re-
moved. |

Drink Water to
Help Wash Out

Kidney Poison
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers You, Begin
Taking Salts

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with
a lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which helps to remove the body's url-
nous waste and stimulates them to
their normal activity. The function
of the kidneys is to filter the blood.
In 24 hours they strain from it 500
grains of acid and waste, so we can
readily understand the vital Impor-
tance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-
Ing for a few days and your kidneys
may then act fine. This famous salts
Is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with Hthla, and
has been used for years to help clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids In the system
so they are no longer a source of Irri-
tation, thus often relieving bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
.Ithla-water drink, which everyone
should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
:hls; also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
oackache.

Long-Lived Indians
An Indian chief, whose age is given

In tribal records as one hundred and
thirty, Is mourned at Vallevlsta,
Calif., by four sons, each of whom
Is more than ninety. The aged lead-
er was Manuel Fortes, chief of the
Santa Rosa Indians. The tribal rec-
ords relate that Fortes was born In
1708 and that he passed his entire
life In the vicinity of the Santa Rosa
mountains.

Wrist-Wrecking
A man named Dawldowlcz Asojed-

offskl has been arrested in Berlin for
forgery. We can hardly blame him
for not wanting to sign,his own name.
—Boston Transcript -

Don't think that the woman who
poses as a man hater can't be induced
to change her name.

Letter Long on Way
After 15 years of travel between

Pasadena, Calif., and Colombia, South
America, a letter has been returned
to the sender. In December, 1013, Y.
Postlnima of Pasadena sent a letter
seeking employment to a mining com-
pany In South America. The assort-
ment of stamped directions on the en-
velope Indicated the Colombian post
office authorities made little effort to
deliver It until February, 1!)20. Then
attempts to find the addresses were
without success' and the letter was
started hack toward Pasadena. For
the last eight years it has been wan-
dering In that general direction.
Posthuma, fortunately, did not wait
for a reply to his letter before seek-
ing another Job.

Denver Mother
Tells Story

Nature controls all
the functions of our
digestive organs ex-
cept one. We have
control over that, and
it's the function that
causes the most trou-
ble.

See that your chll
dren form regular bowel habits, and
at the first sign of bad breath, coated
tongue, biliousness or constipation,
give them a little California Fig
Syrup. It regulates the bowels and
stomach and gives these organs tone
and strength so they continue to act
as Nature intends them to. It helps
build up and strengthen pale, listless,
underweight children. Children love
Its rich, fruity taste and It's purely
vegetable, so you can give It as bften
as your child's appetite lags or he
seems feverish, cross or fretful.

Leading physicians have endorsed
It for 50 years, and Its overwhelming
sales record of over four million bot-
tles a year shows how mothers depend
on It. A Western mother, Mrs. R. W.
Stewart, 4112 Karltan St., Denver,
Colorado, soys: "Raymond was ter-
ribly pulled down by constipation. He
got weak, fretful and cross, had no
appetite or energy nnd food seemed
to sour In his stomach. California
Fig Syrup had him romping and play
Ing again In just a few days, and
soon he ,was back to normal weight
looking better than he had looked ID
months."

Protect your child from Imitations
of California Fig Syrup. The mark
of the genuine Is the word "Call
fornla" on the carton.

Not Very Thirsty
"Let's have some ginger alel"
"Pale?"
"No, Just a glass will do."

No woman is as truthful as her
mirror.

VfhenFood
Sours

Lots of folks who think they have
"Indigestion" have only an acid condi-
tion which could be corrected In flv«
or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia iooh
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals. It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleat*
ant preparation to take I And how
good It IB for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda — which IB but
temporary relief at best — Phillip*
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times Its volume In acid.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least dl*
comfort, try —

PHILLIPS
f , Milk ,
of Magnesia

sI

Health Giving
nnsltin

AH Winter long
Marvelou* Climate — Good Hotel* — Touriit
Cnmpa—Splendid Hoads—Gorgcou. Mountain
View*. The wonderful desert retort of the tFett

P Write Cree A Chttley
aim Spriu

CALIFOUIV1A

Tend* to Her Knitting
Not content with knitting 80 pairs

of mittens a year for forty-five years,
Mrs. Rosamond C. Deerlng of Port-
land, Maine, has proved in her eighti-
eth year that her fingers have not
yielded to the advance of yean by
raising the number to 126 pairs.—In-
dianapolis, News.

The man who never made a blunder
is a poor one to have in a responsible
position.

If every big business wants a dic-
tator, business sees the good point*
about Mussolini.

This Fuel Brings You

Clean Heat
Pure Air

Economy!
The fuel you burn has a vital

bearing on the health and happiness
of your family.Why burn fuels that

befoul the air you breathe with
smoke and soot; that soil your

clothes and smudge your walls, dra-
peries and carpets? Now you can

burn clean Koppers Chicago Coke
—all smoke and soot are removed

in its manufacture, leaving over
90% pure carbon," the heat-produc-

ing element. You save when you
buy it—you save when you use it

Guaranteed
We guarantee genuine Koppers Chicago
Coke. If a trial order does not convince
you that it is to your advantange to
heat your home with this fuel, it Is
removed at our expense and your
money refunded.

(jcnuint

ASK YOFB
DEALER

to supply you with
this superior fuel.

Insist on
Genuine Koppers

Chicago

Chicago By-Product Coke Company, Mfgn.
3500 So. Crawford Ave., Chicago

. '̂ MMT 't*Met*l*mm mmm mmm •«•• ^mm m^m mmm mm
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NATION SCHOOL
[0 BE HELD SOON

DUnty Farm Bureau Will Hold
nation School at the School

itailding in Masaena on
January 22nd. and 23rd.

. 0. Duncan, County Agent.)
VaCcinationn school scheduled
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knuaty 22-23 at Massena will be
tHe basement of the school

Hand your application and
|Arthur Taylor or send it to the

Bureau office. If you cannot be
or fail to pass the examina-
will be refunded. You have

LIQUOR AND BAD CHECK
CASES LEAD IN CRIMES

Arrests for issuing worthless checks
comprised the chief crimes for 1928 in
Cass county, a survey of the records
of arrests for the year by the sheriff's
office shows. Infraction of the liquor
laws in various ways was a close sec-
ond.

Thirty-two Check Cases.
There were thirty-one arrests made

by the office of Sheriff W. A. McKee
during the year on bad check charges
and one on a forgery charge. There
were twenty-four arrests on liquor
charges made by the sheriff's officials.
In addition. to arrests made on liquor
charges, other offenses were indirectly
caused by the offender being under, or
partially under, the influence of liquor.

: to lose and everything to gain.
Hflioris will begin at 9:30 and

kt !h30 in the afternoon.
LPlG CHOP CONTEST.

we are printing the rules for
2<T Iowa Pig-Oop Contest. This

is .eponsored by Iowa State
(cooperating with a group of
ackers who supply the funds

> prize money. We believe that
i should be several producers of

pork in the county enroll in
cutest. Substantial money prizes
fered and in addition to having
a good job of producing pork

[help out in the financial returns,
be rules will explain themselves
[anyone desirous of entering this

st should get in touch with the
Agent at once.
Purposes of Contest,

locate-the Iowa Swine producers
[.in 1929 produce the greatest num-

' pounds of pork per sow in their
and to offer some recognition

ftheir efforts and success.
IULES and CONDITIONS of

CONTEST.
Eligibility.

ny hog grower residing in Iowa,
\ has eight or more sows farrowing

iligible to enroll in the Iowa Pig
jpji Contest. All sows in the herd
"owing live pigs between February

!'and May 15th, 1929 must be con-
in determining the average

nber of pounds of pork per sow. J

Enrollment.
ch contestant must enter his herd

ore the first sow farrows. These
ollments will be made with the
nty agent of the respective coun-

All entries must be forwarded
he Animal Husbandry Division of
I Extension Service, Ames, Iowa,
ater than June 1st., 1929.
larking of Sows and Pigs.
ese sows must be ear marked ac-

to some system. The piga
be marked within seven days

vlng farrowing with the same
: as the sow. A simple system is
•ibed in the record book.

First Inspection,
herds entered and eligible for
must be inspected by the coun-

ommittee within a week following
f farrowing of the first litter.

Final Inspection,
pigs, must be weighed within 5

from the date they are 180 days
age on the average. Weights taken
ner or later than the exact date

be corrected for the contest pur-
on the basis of 1.75 pounds per

per day.
Feed Record.

contestant will be required to
an approximate feed record in a

ndard record book supplied him.
sighing of feed will not be required

approximate total of all feeds
must be listed. This record will
form any part of the basis of

ard but no entry will be considered
• final award by the committee until

record is in its hands.
Feeding • Method.

|No restrictions will be placed on the
of any feed or feeding method.

Selling.
JThe pigs may be sold at any time or

any market after final contest
(eights have been taken.

Weighing.
[[Pigs will be weighed at the
bse of the contest on any tested
ales. The weighing must be super-
ed by at least two disinterested
ties who must; count the pigs and

feuch 'for the weights as reported,
records and final weights must be
varded to the Animal Husbandry

iJvision of the Extension Service,
nes, Iowa within one week following
al weighing date.

Basis of Award.
|The contest will be decided on the
sis of the greatest number of
unda of pork produced per sow,
taking the total number of pounds

'_™rk m-oduced at 180 days and
idmg by the number of BOWS far-
wing the pigs.

Of the arrests made by the county,
sixteen were on liquor offenses, four
on intoxication charges and four were
sent to institutions to undergo treat-
ment for inebriecy.

The Arrests.
The list of arrests made by the sher-

iff's officials on various charges
follows:

Bad checks — Fined, 29; Anamosa, 1;
county jail, 1.

Forgery — Anamosa, 1.
Selling mortgaged property — Freed,

1.
Selling stock without permit —

Freed, 1.
Insane — Clarinda, 6; dismissed, 1.
Liquor Offenses — Fined, 8; 8 not yet

tried.
Car thefts — Anamosa, 1; not .tried

yet, 2.
.Epileptic — Woodward hospital, 2.
Inebriates — Clarinda, 4.
Delinquency — Eldora, 1; paroled 1,

later to Eldora.
Larceny — Fined, 3; Eldora, 1; pa-

roled, 5; not tried yet, 1.
Assault — Jailed, 2; fined, 2.
Drunkenness — Fined, 4.
Seduction — Dismissed, 1.
Desertion — Not yet tried, 1.
Accident not reported — Dismissed,

1.

SPECIAL CASKET MADE
FOR REDFIELD WOMAN

D

Mrs. Jane Cofby died at her home
in Redfield Thursday after a brief
illness. She was born in Redfield in
1859 and had lived there all her life.
She was a daughter of George W.
Sloan a farmer and stock raiser of
Redfield. Her husband, Robert Cofby
preceded her in death a number of
years ago. She leaves to mourn her
going, three children, Carl, Faye and
Mrs. Berline Danforth of Des Moines.
Funeral services were conducted Sat-
urday afternoon and interment made
in the Redfield cemetery.

The Capital City Casket Co. of Des
Moines constructed the casket which
measured 3 feet wide, 6 feet 3 inches
long and 29 inches in depth, taking 14
yards of material to cover. The aver-
age casket requires just 7 yards of
material. Mrs. Cofby weighed over
400 pounds.

FLU1

Use Klenzo, the best known pre-
ventive,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Fresh Oysters and Crackers at Mil-
ler's Market. tf

V. C. McCoy and wife .were called
to Villisca Saturday morning by the
death of his mother. Mr. McCoy's
many friends.in Anita will sympath-
ize with him in his loss.

County Committee.
The county committee shall con-

sist of the county agent and two men
appointed by the County Farm Bur-
eau board of directors. In addition
to the above mentioned duties the
county committee shall be the local
unit in charge of the contest and shall
report promptly to the state commit-
tee after each inspection or weighing.

State Committee in Charge.
It shall be the duty of the commit-

tee in charge'of the state contest to
pass on the eligibility of all contest-
ants, interpret the rules, decide all
questions in connection with the con-
test not covered by the published rules
and make and publish the final
awards. This s$ate ^committee will
consist of the following for the 1929
contest:

E. L. Quaife, A. H. Extension Ser-
vice Chairman.

Rex Beresford, A. H. Extension Ser-
vice.
- H. H. Kildee, Head A. H. Depart-
ment, I. S. C.

C. W. McDonald, A. H. Extension
Service.

A. L. Anderson, A. H. Department',
I. S. C.

GOLDEN DREAM FLOUR makes a beautiful
loaf of bread. We guarantee it to please you in
every way or your money back.

Use "CRITIC" or "BRIARDALE" Coffee and
save the.;;ppice of the can on every pound. They are
fresh from the roaster every few days.

St/tit-i '_
. 1 .;' ?/ ; J • ' i

We have fancy Strained Honey, from 12 ounce
glass jars to gallon pails.

New California Lemons—good for both colds
and flu.

Georgie Porgie Breakfast Food 25c
Fresh Grated Horse Radish, bottle 15c *
5-lb. bag pure Buckwheat Flour 35c
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, per pound 7c
French's Pearl Sago___ ISc

Saturday Specials
2 dozen good Navel Oranges 3Sc
2 pounds English Walnuts . _ _43c
2 pounds bulk Dates 2Sc
3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup 25c
10 bars Laundry Soap 35c
1 dozen Grape Fruit 39c

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

At the regular meeting of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S., held at the
Masonic Temple on Monday evening,
the newly elected and appointive offi-
cers for the ensuing year were install-
ed. The new officers are as follows:

Mrs. Eva Koob, Worthy Matron.
Dr. H. E. Campbell, Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Gertrude Bartley, Associate

Matron.
Robert Scott, Associate Patron.
Mrs. Maude T. Denne, Secretary.
Mrs. Fannie Young,' Treasurer.
Mrs. Lida McCoy^ Conductress.
Mrs. Charlotte Ziegler, Associate

Conductress.
Mrs. Claudia Brown, Chaplain.
Mrs. Fannye Scott, Marshal.
Mrs. Flora Stone, Organist.
Miss.Lucille LaTmborn, Adah.
Mrs. Myrtle E. Cooper, Ruth.
Mrs. India Spry, Esther.
Mrs. Inez Stone, Martha.
Mrs. Rachel Milllhollin, Electa.
Miss Inez Armstrong, Warder.
H. C. Lewis, Sentinel.

THREE PER CENT OF
CARS OWNED IN IOWA

Three per cent of all the cars reg-
istered in the United States are own-
ed in Iowa.

Statistics released this week by the
National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce reveal a total of 25,750,-
000 cars registered in the United
States and Iowa records show that
733,173 of these cars are registered
in this state.

Seventy-eight per cent of all the
cars in the world are owned in the
United States and the average price
of these cars, is $865.

Fresh Shoulders at Miller's Mark-
et. . , -f

W. G. Clayton and^family will move
the first of March to a farm northeast
of Massena, at present occupied by
Clair Gipple and family.

BABY PICTURES WILL BE
SHOWN AT RIALTO THEATRE

The pictures of the Anita babies,
taken a few weeks ago by W. H. Dins-
more for the Woltz Studio of Des
Moines, will be shown at the Rialto
Theatre in this city on the evenings of
Wednesday and Thursday, January
23rd. and 24th. The slides for the
baby pictures, were received this week
by Mr. C. O. Lacey of the Rialto./ A
good picture, comedy and Internation-
al News will be shown the same even-
ings, and the regular admission will be
charged.

Mrs. John C. Kelley is confined to
her home this week
severe attack of the flu.

with a very

Gene Stocking, Civil war veteran,
and at one time a resident of this
vicinity, passed away a few days ago
at his home in Rogers, Missouri.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPlCBo O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I O, O. F, BL1LDING

: PHONBS»Oaice, 177, Residence, 214

Watch your hogs for the first symptoms of cholera. Several have
taken a heavy loss this winter. Lice are carriers of disease. Keep
them off your hogs in the winter with our dry dip.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN A].NITA, IOWA

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, sale, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or biooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

,OCAL LIBRARY RECEIVES
NUMBER OF NEW BOOKS

The following list of books, together
with their authors, have been received
at the local library:

Bambi, by Felix Salteen.
Tide of Empire, by Peter B. Kyne.
Happy Mountain, by Maristan

lhapman. y

Sylvia of the Minute, by Alice R.
Martin.

Wild Horse Mesa, by Zane Grey.
Strange Interlode, by Eugene

O'Niel.
Heidi, by Johanna Speri.
Mother Goose for Little Folks, by

Illo.
Birds Christmas Carol, by Kate

Douglas Wiggin.
Story of a Bad Boy, by Thomas

Bailey Aldrich.
Lane Pilot of the Sky, by West.
House at Pooh Corner, by A. A.

Milne.
Silver Slippers, by Temple Bailey.
Little Men, by L.' M. Allcott.
Two Blythe series for girls have

been replaced.

WELL KNOWN MAN
DIES LAST THURSDAY

John Mehlmann, Resident of Can*
County For Fifty-Four Years,

Passes Away. Funeral Held
at Lincoln Center'Sunday.

John Mehlmann was born in Ger-
many on March 10th., 1853, and passed
away at his home in Lincoln township
on January 10th., 1929; aged 75 years
and 10 months.

When he was 19 years of age, or in
1872, he came to ,the United States and
located in Scott county, Iowa. Two
years later he came to Cass county,
where he lived the remainder of MB

fe.
On October 19th., 1882, he was unit-

d in marriage to Rosa Metzger, and
o this union there was born six child-
en, all of whom, with the widow, are
eft to mourn his death. The children -
are Mrs. Mary Maas of Massena, Mrs.
inrbara Harris of Anita, Mrs. Lil-
ian Bower of Bridgewater, Otto F.
Wehlmann of Massena, and Henry C.
ilehlmann and John W. Mehlmann of
Anita. He is also survived by one
>rother, Henry Mehlmann of Denver,
Colorado, and thirteen grandchildren.

At the age of 14, he united with the
Ivangelical Lutheran church in Ger-

nany, and throughout his whole life
vas an honest, upright Christian man.

Funeral services were held at the
incoln Center church on Sunday af-

;crnoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. Elmer Hunt, pastor of
he Massena Christian church. Inter-

ment was made in the Massena ceme-
ery.

TIE FOR OLDEST HORSE
CHAMPIONSHIP IN STATE

DES MOINES, Jan. 16.—"Two
Iowa horses are tied for the champ-
ionship honors, according to the-rec-
ords that we have recently received in
response to our inquiry for data on
Iowa's oldest horse," states Carl N.
Kennedy, Assistant Secretary of Agri-
culture. '.

"Mr. John Koranda of Martelle,
Jones county, owns a Shire mare that
is 33 years old and still does a lot of
Vard work, while Mr. E. J. Stevenson
of Manson, Calhoun county, has i
pinto mare, sired by an Arabian stal
lion that is of the same age. This
mare has been in fine condition unti
the, last few months when she began
to show her age.,

"There are three horses that ar
32 years old that have been reported,
states Mr. Kennedy. "Mrs. Warren
Bixby of Corning has a Shetland tha
she has driven to and from work fo
over a quarter of a century. Mr.
G. Doran of Beaver and Mrs. Jos. D
Janko of Swisher have a Saddle pony
and a Cleveland Bay mare respectively
that are each 32 years old.

"Mrs. J. T. Fackler of Mt. Vernon
has a Colorado cow pony that is 3
years old. Mr. W. L. Hart of Otho
Mrs. Tillie J. Deater of Weston am
Mr. Chris Anderson of Manning, hav
horses that are now 30 years old. W
want to hear from others who hav
horses as we feel that there are som
that are old enough to break the abov
records."

CAR FEED RECEIVED.
Contents—the genuine Iowa Stat

College Big Ten hog feed, the best o
all supplement feeds. Also Sargent'
Laying Mash, Dairy Feed, Oil Mea
Armour's Tankage, Soy Bean Meal,
Calf Meal, Oyster Shell, etc.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

CARD OF THANKS,

We want to thank our neighbors and
'riends for their many acts of kind-
ness and sympathy extended to- us
during the sickness and death of our
husband and father. We also want
;o thank all those who sent flowers.

Mrs. John Mehlmann and Children.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Blunk of Lincoln town-
ship Monday night.

Mrs. D. B. Harrison is very ill at
her home on West Main Street, suf-
fering from.complications of the flu.

SAYS COLD WEATHER IS
GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH;

DES MOINES, Jan. 16.—"Most peo-
ple do not sufficiently appreciate tha*
Changes in temperature are desirable
tar the maintainence of good health
and that cold weather has a favor-
able stimulating: effect," said Dr.
Flenry Albert, State Health Commis-
sioner, today.

"Most city people do not spend
enough time out of doors in the win-
;er time. The natural tendency on th»
part of the average individual is to
hug the heater, indulge almost ex-
clusively in in-door recreation and
reduce outside exercise to a minimum.
Such habits tend to lower the resist-
ance and to invite germs to do their
worst.

"There is much more to consider
during the rigorous weather than jus*

"keeping warm. Many who follow that
unnatural practice definitely jeopar-
dize their health and fall victims t«
disease. In addition, many more de-
prive themselves of that sense of
splendid well-being which winter so
excellently affords.

"Instead of pushing up the ther-
mometer to an unhealthy degree, com-
plaining about the frigid weather and
yearning for spring, one should daily
make a real friend of winter time by
way of the long walk or other exercise
in the fresh air. The cold norther*
blasts and the dry crisp atmosphere
are literally laden with pep but they
will not come into one's house and ex-
tend their advantages at the fireside.
One must go out and meet them.

"It is, of course, possible to overdo
the exposure to cold. Many girls wear
so little . clothing that they are not
comfortable in u room at 70 degrees.
A sudden change from a hot tempera-
ture to a cold one is not desirable
especially if one is perspiring. The
amount of clothing should vary with
the temperature and bodily activity.
Elderly persons, those In poor health,
and those just recovering from an
illness should, of course, be careful
about undue exposure.

"But if everyone enjoying reason-
able health would make real friends of
winter, the keen zest of high-powered
health would be realized by many
thousands who now are satisfied vritk
a half hearted existence and a chronic
complaint against freezing weather."

COUGH!

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Ralph
Forshay at her home on West Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Hisjh scorer for the afternoon was -.**,, m.
Mrs. L«o V. Bonders, and guests wore UPfi Pure Horehound or Wild Cherry
Mrs. Chas. E. Harrv. Mrs. Joe Vetter j Conofh Drops.
and Mra- ̂ a M- Sheley. I tf BONGERS BROS.
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MUSEUM-MONUMENT
OLD JIM BRIDCER

JOHNSTON^ ARMY AT FORT BRIDOETR IN 1857
i

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
'HEHE used to be a saying among the
old-time mountain men tha t "the West
h n d ' t h r e e great liars—.Jim ncckwotirtli
was one ami Jim Bfidger was the other

\t\vo." Whether or not there was any
I t r u t h in t h a t assert ion, the fact re-

* / m a i n s tha t Old .lim Hridiior is about
to have a monument erected to his
nieinury, and when it is completed it
wi l l in it be a memorial to "the Amer-
ican Muiichausen," which OKI Jim may

*"*""'" have been \H'°n occasion, hut it wil l
be a museum-monument to perpetuate the fame of
3im Brhlgor, trapper, trader, scout, pa th f inder ,
Indian-lighter and one of the most remarkable
characters In many respects the American fron-
tier ever produced.

For the people of Uinta, Lincoln and Sweet-
water counties in Wyoming are p lanning to restore
Fort Bridger by raising enough money through
popular subscription to purchase the land In
Uinta county upon which the few remaining struc-
tures of the fort stand nnd present It to the state
of Wyoming for maintenance as the Fort Bridger
Historical park. They also plan to erect a museum
there in which will be preserved the historical
relics of that section of the country and ask the
state to appoint a custodian of these relics and
of the historical records which will be collected
In It.

If this plan Is carried out, the restored Fort
Bridger will not only he a memorial to the man
who built It and gave It his name, but It will also
he a symbol of the whole thril l ing history of the
trans-Missouri West. For past Fort Bridger, in its
strategic location on the trail to Oregon and to
the California gold fields, streamed the whole
magnificent pageant of the West. If the ghosts of
the old trading post would talk, they could tell a
romantic tale—of Indians and traders und trap-
pers In the brave old days of Kit Carson and
the mountain men, "when beaver was money";
of pony express riders and overland stage drivers;
of Ben Holllday, the owner of the Overland
Stage line and his division superintendent, Jim
Slade, the "killer"; of Brlgham Young nnd his
Mormons, trekking west in 1847 to their promised
land; of the emigrants, maddened with the lust
for the shining metal of the California gold fields;
of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston and his army en
route to Salt Lake City for the "Mormon war";
of Uncle Sam's cavalrymen who rode out from
Fort Bridger when the Utes or Shoshones took the
war trail; and of a hundred other famous frontier
names and stirring events.

Of the history of Fort Bridger itself, Arthur
Chapman, the man who Is known best because he
once told in poetry "Where the West Begins," hut
who Is also a well-Informed historian of the Old
West, has written as follows:

In 1842 Fort Bridger was founded. Since 1S34
the little valley of Block's Fork had been a trap-
pers' rendezvous. Beaver abounded In nearby
Etreams and there was an abundance of buffalo,
deer and elk. Besides, It was on n highway which
was being used by those on their way to the Ore-
gon country. "Unclu Jack" Robinson, ae old-time
trapper, is said to have persuaded Bridger of the
many advantages of a trading post on the Block's
Fork site.

The first building put up by Bridger was a block-
house, or rather two houses Joined, surrounded
by a fence eight feet high, mode of logs which
were set three feet In the ground. In 1815, after a
successful trading business in furs had been
established, Augiiste Vasquez became Bridgcr's
partner.

Bridger and Vasquez continued In partnership
till 1854, when they sold out to Louis Itoblnson,
who was said to represent the Mormons and'to be
acting under orders from Brigham Young. In cor-
roborution of this the War department says: "The
Mormons set up a claim to the land on which the
post was located on the ground of a conveyance
from James Bridger, who was said to hold a Span-
ish grant for the some."

It is probable that Bridger did have some sort
of title from the Mexican government. He estab-

. llshed Fort Bridger six years before the United
States come Into possession of that part of the
country through the War of 1848. Mexican grants
In New Mexico and Colorado were numerous and
there Is no reason to disbelieve Brldger's claim,
though no official record has ever been found to
confirm It

The price paid by the Mormons for Fort Bridger
was $8,000, half of which was "on the nail." Before
the remainder was paid, the "Mormon War"
began. Fort Bridger became too hot for the Mor-
mons, but Bridger Is said to have made a personal
Journey to Salt Lake City and collected the $4,000
due. The United States government toon over the
property and disallowed Brldger's claim for six
years' rental at $600 a year on the ground that
no official copy of the Spanish land grant was
found.

Louis Robinson rebuilt the fort In 1855. The
walls were 14 feet high and 100 feet square, built
of stone. On diagonal corners were bastions. A
big corral was built against the fort. The locality
was then a part of Utah and the Mormons main-
tained affairs at the fort until 185T, when the
government dispatched a military force to BUS-

PONY
EXPRESS
STATION

TORT
BRIDGER

tain Governor Camming, who had been appointed
by President Buchanan to succeed Brigham Young.
In November this force, under Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnston, went into winter quarters at Fort
Bridger. The greater part of the suppiles for the
command had been destroyed by Mormon troops.
So had most of Fort Bridger itself.

Captain Marcy and forty men, guided by Jim
Baker, a trapping companion of Bridger, were
sent to Fort Massachusetts for supplies. But for
the skill and heroism of Jim Baker, the party
would never have reached Its destination. As It
was, it could not return until June and the sol-
diers at Fort Bridger were nearly starving when
relief came. Horses and mules hod been eaten
and the soldiers had to gii to the woods near the
fort for their fuel.

General Johnston established Fort Bridger as
an army post in 1S">7. He left a detail at the fort
while he pushed on to Salt Lake, where the Mor-
mons consented, without further resistance to the
transfer of the office to Governor Cummlng. Mean-
time barracks and quarters were built at Fort
Bridger and the old Mormon fort was converted
Into storehouses. A garrison remained at the fort
until 1S01, when the soldiers were withdrawn to
aid In the campaign in the East.

For about a year, at the height of serious Indian
troubles, the fort was without a garrison, and for

Sultan's Ward
Jim Bridger was the son of James and Chloe,
He came out West a hundred years before
There were old errors to correct, and used
His eyes until his eyes could see no more,
And used his years until his years were spent,
And used his hands to push the mountains from
The river trails, and when his hands grew tired,
Jim Bridger let his children lead him home.

Old Dog Sultan has gone to fetch him in,
He's down In the pasture, riding old Ruff.
He's lost in the sunset, feeling topi of wheat,
His blind hands know when the wheat's high enough.

Jim Bridger rode the Arctic circle when
The Arctic roses were in bloom, and heard
Blood creases in Comanche arrows sing
In Mexico like wing bones of • bird;
If seventeen red years rolled down the West
In which Jim never saw a loaf of bread.
It didn't matter much to him, because
Flour-eating men require a house and bed.

Old Dog Sultan has gone to fetch him in,
There's a lump In his neck, there'* pain in his aide.
Jim Bridger rode the gaunt Grohean, he rode the awift

Grohean,
But Ruff\ not safe for the old man to rid*.

Jim Bridger wore an arrow In his back.
Meat couldn't spoil along the Yellowstone;
He hated Richard Third and couldn't read,
And trod the starry wilderness alone)
He came at length to know'what distance was,
And hills . . . and lured the children from their play
Telling then, tales of how a man could see
Farther out there, with mountains in the w«r.

Old Dog Sultan has (one to fetch him in.
He's gropinj down the fence, he's drtuninf In the

wheat,
He's lost in the sunset, riding old Ruff,
That's Sultan barking now at old Ruff'* f«*t.

—Thomas Hoisubf FerrUJ In U» Rocky Mountain
News.

the protection of the place a voluntary company
of mountaineers was organized. Volunteer troops
from California and Nevada were later put in
charge, until 1800, when the army again came Ifl.
When the territory of Wyoming was formed In
1SG3, Fort Bridger was Included.

Many old trappers remained about the fort
during the changes that were taking place. Fort
Bridger was the most important stop on the Over-
land Trail to California, after Fort Laramie. A
thriving business was done in repairing wagons
and selling supplies to the emigrants who were
headed westward. The trappers were In demand
ns guides, as they knew the ins and outs of Indian
warfare and were expert in guarding against sur-
prise attacks. One of the most celebrated figures
of those days was "Uncle .Tack" Robinson, one of
Brldger's cronies.

With the establishment of the Overland stage
line nnd the pony express, Fort Bridger became
of additional Importance. A part of the old build-
Ing which served as the pony express station Is
still standing. The stones vised In building the old
Mormon fort have been Incorporated In smaller
buildings which were Inter used as storehouses
by the military authorities.

Many expeditions were sent out from Fort
Bridger to protect pony express riders or Overland
stages from Indian attacks. The stage company
kept n large number of horses and mules at the
fort. The company's live stock was the best ob-
tainable and the Indians were constantly endeavor-
ing to steal it. In addition there were white out-
laws who were specialists In horse stealing and
without military protection from Fort Bridger
and other posts along the line, the stage company
would have been forced out of business.

As It was, It had to change to a more southerly
nnd considerably safer route east of Fort Bridger
when a concerted raid of Shoshone and Arapahoe
Indians resulted In stripping the company of every
horse and mule within n distance of 800 miles.
Stock was run off from stage stations in this raid,
and stages were held up and horses and mules
taken out of harness, though no passengers were
killed. x

Fort Bridger was a typically "Wild West" post
for several years. An occasional "had man"
cropped up and had to be dealt with summarily
In accordance with frontier justice.

The most celebrated "killer" whose name Is
associated with Fort Bridger was Joseph A. Slade
who had been division superintendent of the Over'
land, west of Julesburg, Colo. Slade figures in
Mark Twuln's -Roughing It." At the time he met
the future writer Slade is said to have killed
20 men. lie was put on to "clean up" the stage
division hut did not rest with killing horse thieves
KhnnHUl T, He bee"me so Promiscuous In his
w™ tit c, tlmt tlle stnge company Invited
him to eave. Slade drifted West to Fort Bridger,
but he did not get under full headway as a "terror"

Z e HlteST.? t\Montnnn by gold fltcSS.
a Fort Br i? , to

H
Mont«n« '« Partnership with

a Fort Bridger trader, hut owing to his rough
behavior he was lynched hy vigilantes atVlrSa

Ben Holllday, the picturesque owner of the

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 20.
1':;«) p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
3:00 p. in. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Pnrkos Cndman.
5:30 p. in. Acousticnn Hour.
0:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7:30 p. m. MnJ. Bowes Family Party.
0:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. in. Rosy Stroll.
3:00 p. in. Young People's Conference.
5:30 p. ni. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
0:30 p. in. Anplo Persians.
1:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 21.
7:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio 1-Iousnhold Institute.
8:00 p. m. Firestone Tire Co.
8:;t() p. m. A and P Gypsies.
0:80 p. m. General Motors Family

Party.
10:30 p. m. National Grand Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 n. m. Copelnnd Hour.
12:00 m. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:80 p. m. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Cook's Tours.
7:30 p. m. Roxy nnd His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Washer—"Duo

Disc."
0:30 p. m. Real Folks. -1

«- troop.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 22.
7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
!):00 p. m. Everendy Hour.

10:00 a. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
8:30 p. m. Micheltn Tire Co.
9:00 p. m. Three In One Theater.
«:30 p. in. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 23.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touraine Tableaux."
8:00 p. m. American Mng. & Woman's

Home Companion Hour.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. ni. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
?2:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanln Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

In

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. 24.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. ra. Seiberllng Singers.

10:00 p. in. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m! "Iso Vis" Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a.m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparlters.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

farm near"kansas"c,r°* *"" ^ 185°' buylng a
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N. B. C
7:00 n.

10:00 n.
11:15 a.
12:00 tn.
7:30 p.
7:45-p.
8:00 p.

10:00 p.
N.

11:00 a.
12:00 m:
12:15 p.
12:30 p.
7:00 p.
7:30 p.
8:00 p.
9:00 p.

:. RED NETWORK—Jan. 25.
m. Tower Health Exercises,
m. National Home Hour,

m. Radio Household Institute.
Teeth, Health and Happiness,
m. Happiness Candy Stores,
m. Market Friends.
m. Cities Service Hour,

m. Strouiherg Carlson Sextette.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. R. C. A. Concerts.
"Farm and Home Hour."

in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
m. "Farm and Home Hour."

m. Great Moments In History,
m. Dixie's Circus,
m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
m. Wrigley Review.

26.N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jan. zo.
7:00 a. TO. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute
8:00p.m. National Orch.—Damrosch

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
9:00 p. m. Phllco Hour.

The following Is a list of stations
carrying the above programs'

and wr ?« r.;,! bA1- Cine nnati: WGN^©S^#K«S»sss:wsSw;J£™\$F&° sai
SSSViKlK ''£>!i"-Si

^8Effi!P€HWHrfafc^kSTjWS:* i k i o u u i K n W J R Dvtrnl l . nrl m "/.T"'

Swsv^a^S'H?*cM-WCCO-WRHM MI ,KanBaB City:

Richmond:

»-°v. Paul.
Denver:

Nashville:
' -•-• WTH

Dal-
"..n An

W V R A

wl

Too much to eat— too rich
or too much smoking. Lots o f t
cause sour stomach, but oi\e iw
correct it quickly. Phil l ips Ma
Magnesia will alknliui/e \C
Take a spoonful of ti,is ,,
preparation, and the system
sweetened;

Phillips Is always ready to >
distress from .over-eating ; toc
acidity; or neutralize nicotine,
member this for your own
tor the sake of those
Endorsed by physicians,
ways say Phillips. Don't buy
thing else and expect the a
suits t

LLIPS
of Magnesia

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNE
During these days how many cli
are complaining of Headache Fei
ishness, Stomach Troubk-g and Im,
lar Bowels and take cold easily >
mothers only knew what liolb
Gray's Sweet Powders would do i
their children, no family would i
be without them for use \vlien i
These powders are so easy and pie
ant to take and so effect'ive In tl
action that mothers who once i
them gladly tell others about tt
Save yourself a night of worry,!
getting a package at your drajj
today. Trial Package sent FREE .
Address Mother Gray Co., Lelioy,.\',l|

Just for a starter—"Go!"

Large,GenerousSampbi|
Tune Remedy Sent
Every Reader of TA/'s

More than forty years ago, in a s
•way, good old Pastor Koenlg In
the manufacture of Pastor Koeili
Nervine, a remedy, recommended t
the relief of nervousness, epllq
sleeplessness and kindred nlln
The remedy was made after tied
mula of old German doctors. The s
were small at first, but soon Incre;
and another factory was added toi
the increasing demand. Today t'
are Koenlg factories In the oldi
and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine Is]
only sold throughout the United E '
but In every land and clime.

The manufacturers want every t
er of this free offer to try thej
remedy at their expense. They'
send a large, generous sample to t'
one who mentions this article.

Try It and be convinced. It'
only cost you a postal to write »"]
large, generous sample.

Address : Koenlg Medicine Co.,
North Wells street, Chicago,
Kindly mention your local pap«'

Genius begins; labor finishes.^

TO RESIST THE ATTACK-«I <
or grlpp*
your 85
and your N«
In order. B
up your W

r — did _
Ic, Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical Wl
corery, which has stood the tut'
•ixty years of approval The «te
breathe Is often full of germs, U °
vitality la low we're an easy ""
tor colds or pneumonia.

One -who baa used the
or -G M D", writai thus:

Gaud Wand, Nebr.— "I am I*"1

• food word for Dr. Kerce'»
PediUy the 'Golden Medical DUc
want of the Txneflt it wmi to W
His bcsJth wu poor and h. •"£f"ed

dilation. The^OoUcn Medial
wu tb* only thine be found to be
la hlm."-4fi» jTw. McMBllen, »•) E-

Fluid or tablets. All dealeru.
Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids HoW»|

gogalo. N. YM tor free advice.

Guard Against "Flu
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and ..
usually start with a cold. i^-^. iment you get those warning aches m»
on good old Musterole. ^

Mustetole relieves the conges^
tf*K!!-fe*aS!^JSw*
—

t First you feel a
healing ointment penetrates

cle bandy for emergency use.
prevent serious illnew.

To Mof /!«••/ Miuterole !•
n»4* in nlhbr.
UblM Mid *«i«U
Atkfor Chlldr*n'. Mu.te
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The Mail Man Is
a Good Fellow

But
He Isn't in the
Tire Business

the coming of a new factory, it is dou-
bly gratifying to announce that Oma-
ha enterprise and Omaha capital will
make it possible.—Omaha Bee.

SMALL TOWN STUFF.

• You have heard the term "Small
i town stuff" applied to pretty nearly
| everything that is petty and mean,
and did you ever stop to think just
what small town stuff really is, says
the Granite Falls Tribune.

There was a pretty good illustra-
tion recently of what small town
gtuff really is composed of.

A little four-year-old boy is suf-
fering from a serious
needs prompt attention at the hand
of specialists. A list was passed and
enought money was raised to assure
the lad attention he is in need of.
That's small town stuff. '

When a coirple is married there is
a shower for the bride to present
her many useful things so dear ' to
the housewife's heart; when a bnby
is born there is another shower of

! presents for the new youngster;
| when there is sickness in the family
| the neighbors and other friends can
; be relied on to do everything that
| is possible, and when there is a
| death in the family people you
i barely know gather at the funeral
| to show their respect for the depart-
j ed one. These things are peculiar
to the small town—its not big city
stuff.

' Don't ever be ashamed to say that
you are from a small town for it's

1 where nine times out of ten great men
hail from. There is that i/i small
towns which makes for greatness. It
widens one, it develops in one friendly
interest in others. The rush and hurry
of a small town are not so great but

i what a person has time to think and
j to pain the proper perspective of the
world about.

This "small town stuff" that they
talk about, why it's the stuff that
makes life worth living—it's the sense
of life itself.

,\UGEST BUILDING IN WORLD
NOW DEING CONSTRUCTED

GOOD TASTE.

"The largest building in the world
is now being constructed at Akron,
Ohio, by the Goodycar-Zcppelin Cor-
poration, a subsidiary of the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co.," said Mr.
J. A. Wagner of the Wagner Filling
Station, Goodyear tire dealers at
Anita.

"This building will be a giant hang-
ar," he explained, "to-house the two
largest airships ever assembled and
also to be built by the Goodyear
company for the United States Navy.

"Ground has been broken and work
disease that j is being pushed preparatory to actual

erection of the building which will
not only be the largest hanger ever
constructed but will cover the larg-
est single floor area under one roof in
existence, the total size being more
than twice that of the Union Passen-
ger concourse in Washington, D. C.

"Actual size of the building will be
200 feet high, 1,175 feet long, and 325
feet wide, large enough to com-
pletely cover two buildings the size
of the public auditorium in Cleveland,
one of the biggest buildings of its kind
in the world.

"The floor area will be 389,000 squ-
are feet entirely unobstructed and
more than 6,000 tons of steel, 1,300
concrete piles, and 7,000 yards of con-
crete will go into the erection.

"As the hanger will be primarily a
manufacturing building, it will con-
tain along each side, extensive shops,
storage space, offices, design and
drafting rooms, comprising the first
of its kind in the western hemisphere,

"Under the direction of Dr. Kail
Arnstein, vice president of the Good-
year-Zeppelin Corporation, extensive
experimental work was conducted be-
fore the planes, which include a num-
ber of new features in hanger con-
struction, were prepared.

"The hanger will house the two new
naval airships which are to be 785 feet
in length, 134 feet in diameter, and
with a capacity of 6,500,000 cubic feet
of helium gas. The hanger is to be
completed sometime in 1929."

The Cheerful, Courteous, Prompt, SERVICE of ap-
plication and inspection that we put back of every
Goodyear Tire we sell is your assurance of trouble-
free mileage, greater tire satisfaction and greater
tire economy from the tires more people ride on than
any other kind.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita Iowa.
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OMAHA GOTS GOOD START.

Omaha is to have a plant for turn-
' ing cornstalks and other forms of
waste farm material into useful mer-
chandise.

Buildings of the old Krug brewery
are to be used for the plant. It will
be a real event to see this great pile
of brick and mortar, representing so
many thousands of idle dollars, once
more usefully employed.

Albert Krug heads the group of
men who have incorporated the com-
pany, and associated with him are oth-
ers well established in the business
world of Omaha.

It is promised that by July 1 of the
present year the plant will be turning
out 100,000 square feet of wallboard
each day. This to be increased as
days go on. Other products of corn-
stalks and corn cobs, such as furfurl
and similar derivatives, will be added,
and possibly paper may be made.

To the farmers of the region the
news will be doubly welcome. For
the factory will add definitely to the
value of an acre of corn. Instead of
return coming solely from the grain,
revenue will also be produced by what
has hitherto been not only a

At a convention of merchants it was
the consensus of qpinion that the taste
of the American people has improved
greatly in recent years and is still
growing more discriminating. Sever-
al speakers at the convention gave
most of the credit to newspapers,
magazines, the radio, movies, schools
and museums and other educational in-
fluence upon the general public.

Better taste amoung buyers imposes
on manufacturers and merchants and
their agents the solemn duty of keep-
ing pace both with their products and
their own powers of discrimination be-
tween what is in good and what is in
bad taste. It behoves the retailer to
educate his sales force, his advertising
department and himself.

Those who produce or purvey the
clothing, household furnishings, books,
music and art objects to the public
should come up to the popular stand-
ard, and if they can keep several
jumps ahead of it both they and the
buying public will gain by it.

But there are representatives of all
groups which bear some influence on
the public taste who do little or noth-

. ing to cultivate taste, some are them-
selves deplorable examples of lack of
it. Nevertheless they exert an influ-
ence, undoing much to the good work
accomplished by those who improve
the public taste by improving their
own. They account for some of the
remarkable ugly but very fashionable
things which still find buyers.

Much of the bad taste shown comes
from beliving it good taste to have

.immutable tastes or of having too im-
plicit faith in the taste of others.

SPECTACULAR BLAZE
HITS FAST TUA1N

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Seal Brand Coffee, none better, per pound
Blu-Jay Brooms 75cto $1.15
Advo or Kamo Pancake Flour, 4-lb. bag 25C

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. 65c, 2 cans_$i.oo
Pure Country Sorghum, Mt. Etna made, half

gallon and gallon sizes .:6Sc and $1.25
White Fijgs, 2 pounds 35c
Fancy Dried Apricots, per pound... 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Nice sweet Navel Oranges, 2 dozen.._ 3sc
Marsh seedless Grape Fruit, per dozen 60c
Fig Bars, fresh, 2 pounds .-.25c
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds. _ L 25c
Mothers Best Flour, per sack $1.95
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars... 39C
Black Raspberries, No. 10 can $1.10
Red Pitted Cherries, No. 10 can $1.10
Package Swansdown Cake Flour and pan 38c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O,1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

P. T. A. MEETING.

A meeting of the P. T. A. will be
held at the high school auditorium on
Thursday evening of this week. The
program which begins at 7:30 o'clock
will be as follows:

Community Singing.
Talk, E. S. Holton.
Piano Duet, Florence Rickel and

Maurine Turner.
Five Minute Talks, "Teaching Child-

ren the Value of Money," will be given
by Mrs. Floyd Dement, Joe Vetter,
Dr. C. E. Harry, B. D. Forshay and
Sam Houston.

P. T. A. Song.

OBITUARY.

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

but a serious problem as to its dispo-

Omaha naturally feels uplifted by \
the announcement. Addition of 150 !
to 200 names of steadily employed op-
eratives to the payrolls of the city
means that much more life for busi-
ness.

It is prophetic in a sense. Fifty
years ago the packing industry was

Elizabeth Neiens, daughter of ,Mr.
and Mrs. Michael J. Neiens, was born
in St. Paul, Minnesota, on March

18!)8, and passed away at her
nita on Saturday,
used 30 years, 9

months and 20 days.
As a young girl she came to Cass

county with her parents, where tV.c
family made their home on a farm
near Wiota. On February 3rd., 192],
she was united in marriage to Chnrles
Kopp, and since their marriage.- they
have made their home in this vicinity.

She is survived by her husband an:l

Dexter was aroused Wednesday
morning by the whistle on Rock Island
Train No. 13 locomotive and by the
town's fire siren, a mail and express
car on the fast'train being afire.

The train made a good stop in the
east part of town, the blazing car was
detached from the rest of the train
and put on the passing track, and
spotted near the Main street crossing
where the fire boys played a stream of
water on the interior of the car for
nearly an hour in an attempt to save
the contents. ,

When the car was stopped near the
depot the interior was a blazing
inferno. When the flames were finally
controlled, the mail and express in the
car was almost a total loss, what had
not been burned was saturated with
water. Even the steel car was badly
damaged by the fire.

Nobody knows how the fire started.
The train crew discovered the flames
between Earlham and Dexter and im-
mediately used the locomotive whistle
to arouse the fire department in Dex-
ter. And so quickly did the fire boys
respond that when the car was stop-
ped near the depot, the firemen were
ready with a line of hose.

The contents of the car embodied
almost everything imaginable. Scores
of sacks of second-class mail and par-
cels post were in the car, and these
were almost entirely destroyed. Silk
hosiery, blankets, furs, mittens, hard-
ware, caps, books, frozen fish, canary
birds and two sheep, and other articles
too numerous to mention. The loss
will probably run into several thou-
sands of dollars.—Dexter Sentinel.

H. H. Turner was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Friday.

John Atwood was looking after
businenss matters in Atlantic Monday.

LOST:—Roan heifer, 3 years old.
Finder please call 3R8 and receive re-
ward. 2t

A baby girl, who has been named
Betty Loraine, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Workman last Saturday.

in its infancy here. Now it represents j three small children. The children
an employment of many thousands of i arc Margaret, age 7, Leo 5, and Ag-
men and women, an investment run- ness 2. She is also survived by her
ning high into the millions, and an parents, one sister and three broth-
output of almost $400,000,000 a year.

Thirty years ago Omaha hud no
grain market, but how she has one of
the great primary markets of th-j
world. So the milling industry is de-
veloping, and just as these have grown
from small beginnings, so should a
group of factories that will bring new
greatness to the community.

It is also worthy to note that the
company is so far made up of and in
control of local men. Omaha folks
have confidence in themselves, and
this will breed confidence in outsiders

ers. The sister is Mrs. Fred Ehrman,
who lives northwest of the city, and
the brothers are Michael and John
Neiens of the Wiota vicinity and Jacob
Neiens of Exira.

Funeral services were held at the
Catholic church in Wiota at 10:30
o'clock Monday morning, and were
conducted by Rev. M. J. O'Connor. In-
terment was made in the Wiota ceme-
tery.

SANDWICH SHOP OPENED.

M. L. Swanson, formerly of Anita,
st week opened the "Sandwich Inn"

in Dexter, his location being in the
room formerly occupied by the Work-
man Shoe Store. The initial opening
of the "Sandwich Inn" was last Fri-
day, on which day Mr. Swanson gave
free sandwiches to all who visited the
place of business.

"Sandwich Inn" will specialize in all
kinds of sandwiches, plain and fancy,
and will also serve hot and cold drinks,
pie, and soup. The new place of busi-
ness also carries a nice line of con-
fectionery?

The interior of the building has been
renovated, and further improvements
are now being made.—Dexter Senti-
nel.

While congratulating the citizens on tives at Creston.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Irma, spent Sunday with rela-

FLU!

Use Klenzo, the best known pre-
ventive.

tf BONGERS BROS.

S. J. Crane of Atlantic is visiting
here with his son, Lee Crane and
family. In the bummer time Mr.
Crane is caretaker of the Golf and
Country Club near Atlantic.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. George
M. Aldrich at a 1:00 o'clock dinner
last Wednesday.

APPRECIATION.

I wish to thank all my friends anil
neighbors who so kindly assisted ire
and my family during my illness, and
most certainly appreciate all they did
for us

R. E. DINKEY

Theo. Arnold of Adair was a
ness caller in the city Saturday.

J. M. Hull is in charge of the Hock
Island station at Wiota, while Mr,
Swan, the regular agent, is visiting
in California.

Maxine, 7-year-old daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Wilbur Jemwrings, submitW
to an operation for the removal of te
tonsils Monday.

The Anita Literary Club will
with Mrs. Anna Porch on Thursday ot
this week. Roll call will be answered
with current events.

H. G. Armentrout left Saturday
morning for Litchfleld, Illinois, in the
•Whippet roadster belonging to
Thomas Potts of that city, which was
stolen and abandoned last week at the
Karstensen garage at Lewis. Before
returning home Mr. Armentrout wilt
visit with relatives and friends at his
old home near Decatur, Illinois.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday January 16-17

"Laugh Clown Laugh"
with Lon Chaney

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday January 18-19
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

"Son of the Golden West"
with Torn Mix

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

•

Sunday-Monday January 20-21

"Manhattan Cocktail"
with Richard Avian and Nancy Carroll
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Tu&day '• ~~January22

"Captain Careless"
with Bob Steele

I

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION. 10-25C

See Your Babies on the
Screen at the Rialto

Pictures taken some time ago in Anita by Mr. W. H. Dinsmore

will be shown on slides at this theatre for two nights, January 23rd.

and 24th. Don't miss seeing your baby on the screen.

A. good picture, comedy and International News will ' also be

shown at the regular admission price.



Y JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr H

.£> McClurt Newspaper Syndicate

LADY OF THE HOUSE—HAS THE BIRD TAKEN HIS BATH?
MAID ABOUT TO QUIT—YES, YOU MAY COME INI

WKy We Do
WfcatWe Do

by M. H. THOMSON. Ph. D.

SEARCH FOR THE TALIS-
MAN

E VER since man emerged from the
jungle he lias been looking for the

talisman that will make him Ueulthy,
happy and wise, without any effort on
his part.

The ancients actually set out on
such grantlio.se quests as the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow, the
fountain of youth, and the philosoph-
er's stone by means of which the>
hoped to turn everything Into gold.
Objectives that were calculated to
make them rich or famous or beauti-
ful or youthful.

We are Inclined to laugh at these
old timers as nitguided, Ignorant old
fogies who lived In the Dark ages and
were merely children In their mental
capacity. 5Tet we are no less eager to
find a short cut to health, happiness
and success.

The quest for the talisman repre-
sents the flight from reality. It Is a
form of day dreaming In which we
get all we want by the mere wishing.
In the world of everyday life the
things we cherish are not easily at-
tained. In fact we usually fall en-
tirely. Hence we hope and trust to
find an easy way through some sort
of hocus nocus.

\Ve know that this Is absurd. We
are too enlightened to believe In mag-
ic and yet we keep right on acting as
though we believed In It, that some-
how or other things are going to break
right for us. This is one way of keep-
Ing up our courage and maintaining
our morale.

It is more than that. It does give
us what we want, In our Imagination.
All too frequently this Is about as
close as we shall ever come to attain-
ing our heart's desire.

The dope fiend has found a substi-
tute for his talisman. The rest of us
employ milder means to secure the
same ends. The motive Is Identical.
We are all searching for the talis-
man.

4 ^ ; <© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate!.)

: SUPERSTITIOUS ^
" • • • SUE « » *

SHE HAS READ THAT—

"To a maid who dream* of fragrant
hops;

A tover soon the question pops I
And marries, too, with quick dis-

patch—
And happiness will bless that match."
—Applesauce, says she, the only kind
of "hops" gals know about nowadays
are the jazzy kind.

1® by McClure Nawspaper SyndtciU.)

"The bravest battle that ever was
fought,

Shall 1 tell you where or when?
On the maps of the world you will

find (t not:
'Twas fought by the mothers of

men."

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

Is a salad that the children
A-1 wil l like as well as the older
members of the family:

California Salad.
Pleace leaf lettuce on the salad

plates and add three preserved flgs
with some of the sirup. Dry tigs
may be used, soaking them In orange
Juice and using the Juice to make a
sirup. Add a few broken walnut
meats and serve with a highly sea-
soned French dressing.

Wild Duck German Style.
Stew the duck In boiling water to

'-•over until tender, fieserve any sur-
plus liquid, add butter, pepper and
salt and brown until well colored. Mix
one-half cupful of cream and one-half
teaspoonful of thyme for each duck,
pour over and steam well covered for
fifteen minutes, then serve.

Another Russian Dressing.
To four tablespoonfuls of mayon-

naise add two of whipped cream, one
hard cooked egg chopped fine, two
tablespoonfuls of chopped chives,
parsley and cooked beets, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, four tablespoonfuls
of chill sauce and a tablespoonful of
lemon juice. Mis and chill well be-
fore serving.

Cream Prune Pie.
Put a cupful of stewed prunes

through a sieve, add one cupful of
milk, one tenspoonful of cornstarch,
a third of a cupful sugar, the yolks of
two eggs well beaten ; mix all together
and pour into a pastry-lined pie plate.
Add the whites of the egg beaten stiff
and bake in a moderate oven.

Sicilian Sorbet.
Press a can of peaches or an equal

amount of fresh ones through a sieve,
add one cupful of sugar, two cupfuls
of orange Juice, two tablespoonfuls of
lemon Juice and when well mixed
freeze.

fuxu<.
<S>. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

<XKXXXXKXXX>O<XXX>O<XXXXXXX>O

A GOOD "BRAND"

IT HAS become so common with us
1 to speak of the output of a certain
manufacturer, a product familiar un-
der a certain name as such and such a
"brand" that the word Is accepted
without curiosity as to Its origin. AS
a matter of fact there is no apparent
connection between the word and the
label on canned goods, for Instance
The missing link Is supplied In the
story of the origin of the expression.

In this use of word "brand" the
reference Is to a brand as a mark, like
that for instance with which Western
ranchers still designate the ownership
of cattle. In our modern civilization
there are few uses for the branding
Iron except In marking cattle. But In
olden times human flesh was not be-
yond Its reach, branding at one time
being a familiar punishment for cer-
tain offenses.

So the word "brand" became synony-
mous with "mark," and goods bearing
a certain mark became known as be
longing to that "brand," as we know it
ID common parlance today.

IN WINTER
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I F I should t h i n k of her asleep
Under the stiuvv, tlieu I would weep.

Oil, I could t l i ln l i of her and heather
.Up there upon Iho hills together,
Hut when Hie l i i l l s are white with snow
She bus winged far away, 1 know,
Even as birds go southward winging
That win te r may not stop their sing-

ing.

Yet if 1 thought her soul would leave
Her liiml forever, 1 would grieve.
I would not hold her In December,
But 1 would have her soul remember
Her homeland vullcys and her hills.
When the green grass the mead fills,
When for her step those tields are

yearning,
Then 1 would have her come returning.

If 1 can think that for awhile
Her soul takes wings, then I can smile,
And watch euch morning for the

swallow,
And buds, aud all the things thaf

follow.
Some morning i shall catch a word,
A whisper that I had not hoard,
Shall see a zephyr stir the grasses,
And know it is her step that pusses.

f®. 1929. Douglas Mnlloch.)

For Meditation
oooooo

Br LEONARD A. BARRETT

TRIAL BY JURY

T N A recent Issue of the Forum
*• there was published an interesting
debute on, "Should the civil jury be
abolished?" The publication of the
article was doubtless suggested by
recent court trials in which justice
appeared to have been thwarted be-
cause ot an irresolute Jury.

"Many will believe that the Jury
Is nn antiquated and cumbersome de-
vice," reads the article, "Inefficient
and uncertain; at Its worst, a trav-
esty of justice." "In place of the
jury set up a small but scientific tri-
bunal of experts." "Others will
agree," reads the article, "that the
technical refinements of judge-made
law are to be feared and prefer to
purge the jury system of Its abuses
rather than to abandon It." It Is
maintained that "The Jury system Is
also wasteful of time, money and
human energy. The cost to the state
of maintaining the civil courts for a
single day often exceeds the entire
amount of the verdicts rendered." Re-
garding the possibility of a jury be-
ing prejudiced the article reads,
"Most juries are influenced at least
In part, by considerations which have
no place In the administration of Jus-
tice. Some are based on Ignorant
preconceptions of the case—others
suggested by newspaper reports of
the trial. Jurors are especially prone
to be Influenced by striking and spec-
tacular exhibitions staged by coun-
sel, such as the skillful display In
the courtroom of hospital cots,
smelling salts, superfluous crutches,
and exhibitions of faked Injuries such
as apparently lame legs or pretended
deafness," "Verdicts essentially un-
just are often the outcome of popu-
lar prejudices, religious Intolerance,
political antipathy, or neighborhood
scraps."

In debating this question It should
be remembered that the right of trial
by jury Is a very Important element
In our democratic system. It Is one
of the really line privileges of de
mocracy. If the jury system Is at
fault, and undoubtedly much can be
snld In Just criticism of It, might the
difficulty be not so much the system
as Its abuse? The mistakes made
by a Jury are those made by the men
and women who compose the Jury.
So long as men and women, who are
abundantly capable of doing so,
avoid serving on Juries, and the task
be left to those less capable, we shall
continue to debate the question-
Should the jury system be abolished?

((£). 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Aniwered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

Young Lady's
Elbows No Longer

A Hat Rack
"I Just couldn't resist any longer

telling you of your wonderful medi-
cine, Milks Emulsion. I have been
constipated as long as I can remem-
ber. Had typhoid fever when I was
eight years old and since then my
bowels haven't moved freely. Doctors
have given me bowel medicine and I
have taken pills, salts, castor oil, and
everything a person could think of.
They didn't do .me any good whatever.

"Now, whenever I hear anyone say
they are constipated, I Immediately
tell them of Milks Emulsion. I have
taken about 12 large .bottles, not all
of them regular. Now I keep Milks
Emulsion In the house and take it
regular. I have taken so much medi-
cine that I thought It was all alike.

"I had a sallow complexion, no
color, and felt miserable all the time;
but now I have the color of health,
and health Is something I wouldn't
exchange with anyone for a fortune.
I wouldn't take ten times the price I
paid for Milks Emulsion for the re-
sults I have obtained.

"I am 19 years old and weigh 105
pounds. Have gained 6 pounds since
taking your medicine and am still
gaining. My face Is round and my
arms are getting round. Before, peo-
ple used to hang their hats on my el-
bows, thinking they were Iiatracks.
Now I nm going to keep on with Milks
Emulsion until I weigh 125 pounds.

"I mentioned your Emulsion to two
doctors. They both admitted It was
good^ and no one knows better than I
that It Is not only good, but wonder-

ful.
"You may publish this letter If you

wish1 and anyone that wants to ask
Be about your medicine may do so.
[ promise to answer every letter. In
fact, I couldn't do enough for Milks
3mulsio& to irepay them for what
their medicine bag done for me. I
remain* very respectfully yours,
ROSEMOND BOWER, Frontennc,

Sold! by all druggists under n guar-
antee- to give satisfaction or money
efunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,

Terra Haute. Ind. — Adv.

Not Always
Wife (sadly)— You don't love roe

any more.
Husband— Most certainly I do.
She— Then why do you rush off to

h« club?
He— My dear, absence makes the

heart grow fonder, you know.

Why Is a man always shy about
making bold assertions when his wife
Is present?

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemoYoaDandmff-stopBllalrKalJJnr
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hait
COc. and 11.00 at Druetritta.

Hlncox Chem. Wka. Patclinanp
FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Heal for nse In
connection with 1'iirker'a Hair Balsam. Makes the'
hair sort and fluffy, 60 cents by nrnll or at dinz-
tiito. Hlacox Chemical Works, Patchogue.N. Y.

Filipinos Fear Visit
of Headless Spooks

Many Filipino homes nre today
marked with a white cross as a pre-
caution agnlnst a visit from three al-
leged, black-robed, headless sisters.

The story of the headless sisters,
who are called the Tatlong Marias or
Three Marys, began to circulate dur-
ing the early autumn, It spread rap-
idly, and fully 75 per cent of the
homos were marked with crosses.

Those who marked their doors said
that the sisters made nightly calls,
and fl int the person who answered
their knock at the door was stricken
with a fatal Illness. But If a white
cross were upon the doors there was
no visitation.

Most of the crosses were drawn with
white chalk, but some were painted
and a few made with flowers. The
story of the three sisters has curbed
neighborly visits In the evening.

Believe in Banshee
as Herald of Death

The wall of the Irish banshee an-
nouncing the Impending death at a
member of some Important family fs
not yet a thing of the past, ft appears.
After the recent death <rt Baron
O'Neill, head of the old family of that
name In County Antrim, some of the
old neighbors declared they heard the
wall of the banshee the niglit before
near the ruins of Shane's castle on the
shores of Lough NeaglU The castle
WDS formerly the O'Neill residence.

Baron O'Neill was- eighty-nine at
his death an>l had had' a long career
as judge and member of parliament.
He represented County Antrim to the
British parliament from 1863'. to T880.
The Irish bnnshee; which1 Is Gaelic
for "woman of the fairies," has the
sole duty of announcing » death' In
certain old and Important families by
a mournful screaming OF "keening" at
night. The Welsh and1 the Scotclv also
have their banshees but under differ-
ent names and with less fame tha»
the banshee of the Irish;

Canada ta Playground
Canada Is achieving a reputation as

the playground for the whole world).
Big guine hunters formerly went t»
Africa for their thrills, but now many
of them go to Canada. This Is true,
also, of those who go ID search of
smaller game and mountain climbers
and even "hikers." It Is estimated
that visitors to Canada last year spent
$275,000,000 during their sojourning In
that country.

Lighthouse Innovation
In 1802 an arc lamp was Installed

In a lighthouse at Dungeness. England,
and supplied with current from a
cumbrous magneto-electric machine.
This was the first regular electric
light In service.

Children Cry!
forlt

Baby has little upsets at times, i
your care cannot prevent them, ito,™
can be prepared. Then you can do»J
any experienced nurse would (lo-*|
roost physicians would tell you t0jJ
give a few drops of plain Castorla si
sooner done than Baby Is soothed-',1
lief f» Just • matter of moments, 'ft!
ywa have rased your child wltlmu't ml
off » single doubtful drug; Castorla I
vegetabte So It's safe to use as oftj
as am infant bns any little pain nl
cannot pat «way. And It's al™|
readly for tbe crneler pangs of colic,)!
constipation or diarrhea; effective,toti
for oldter children. Ttoenty.fivc
bottles were bought last year.

C A S T C J R I A
Health Giving

nslftfi
MU Wlntor gongS

neai
uu.

fit Mfl
Climate — Good Hotels-Tourk I

Canting-Splendid Road*—Corgmui Monoid I
Vim*. Th* wonderful duert resort of tfolTal I

r<Wrlt* Crff A Chtttoy

aim Spring*
CALIFORNIA

PATENTS
Bookletfree.njgfiostreftniM.Best results. Piumpum i»nured. WATSON «. c

J!t Bth 81.,

When a woman and » c.vdwie
up their minds to go anywhere
Ing on earth can stop iln'in.

For a "Fuel Happy"
New Year!

It's easy to be happy when you burn this full-
yalue fuel. You know that you are getting
fullest return for your fuel dollar. You save
when you buy it, you save when you burn it!

Now—when winter threatens with its worst
-burn this clean, all-heat fuel.

Genuine

WHAT 18 STEEL?
Put Iron and carbon o'er a fire,

Hotter than you could feel
To melt them both together

In a shining bar of steel.
(Copyright.)

Three-Wheeled Motorcycle
Designed for cross-country service,

a three-wheeled motorcycle has been
tested In England. There are two
small wheels In the rear and the ma
chine has a duplex steering arrange-
ment The cycle has been proposed
especially for military uses

Clean as the
SurisHeat*

Your Dealer
to supply you with this superior fuel. De-
mand the genuine-ask for it by full name.

c

GUARANTEED

Cht«a«o Bj,prodnct

re,,
»«00 So. Crawler* Ave., Chicago

advantage to heat
removed at our expense and your money
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the farmers
of this vicinity that I have bought
•nnd taken possession of the Anita
Milling Co. from Lyle Ray. I will
endeavor at nil times to give prompt
and courteous service, and will appre-
ciate your patronage.

3tp H. J. CHADWICK.

COUGH!

Use Pure Horehound or Wild Cherry
Cough Drops,

tf BONGERS BROS.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was
visiting with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters in the
city Monday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

L&nd Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

SCHOOL NOTES

The high school basket ball tuama
divided frames with' Stuart here Fri-
day evening before a large and en-
thusiastic crowd. The A. H. S. girls
won their game by a score of 10 to 12
while the Stuart boys who had been
led ni l the way were quite fortunate
at the end to succeed in nosing the
lo'cnls out by a one point margin.

In the girls' game there was flashes
of good playing on the part of both
teams which added zest to the game
while the close competition between
individual players kept up the inter-
est to the end. Stuart girls playe:!
well but the Anita aggregation proved
too much for them, taking the lead in
the early part of the game and steadi-
ly widening the gap all during the
first half when the score stood 15 to 5.
During the second half substitutes
were thrown into the game on tlic
Anita side and the Stuart girls crept
up a little but the margin of lead prov-
ed too great for them and the game
ended If) to 12, in Anita's favor.

The boy's game was a quite evenly
matched contest as neither team seem-
ed to be able to gain long leads
through the others defense. The Anita
boys however took the lead in the first
quarter and held it by a sma\\ margin
down to within less than two minutes
of the close of the game when the
score was tied. Tense excitement
reigned and both teams were clamor-
ing for a break to come. When the
break came it fell Stuart's way and
they won the game near the close by
a free throw margin.

The A. H. S. team will play at Mas-
sena this week end and next week
there will be two different double-
header games here. Exira will be
here on Wednesday and Adah* on Fri-
day.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent *
4 . t ' - f f + - f + - f + + + + + t i f +

VELVET BAKLEY.
Last year we were unable to get as

much Velvet barley as we wanted for
seed. This year is a slightly different
story. We have in the county avail-
able for seed, nearly 800 bushels.
Kvcry man who raised Velvet barley
last year is planning to sow a lot of it
this year.

Will Grulke in Washington town-
ship says he likes it so well that he
plans to put in about CO acres this
year. It is the same all along the
line.

Velvet barley was first brought into
the county last year in a trial way.
It has proven its worth and is here to
stay. It is not beardless but the beards
arc as smooth as the straw. We in-
spected a lot of it last year and did
not find a single rough beard. Its
yielding qualities are equal to or
superior to the ordinary kinds and the
grower has that great big advantage
of being able to handle it without
getting full of barbs.

If you do not care to buy a lot,
get enough for a few acres and raise
your own for another year. That is
the way most of the men who have it
to sell got started last year, with a
comparatively few acres.

Below we are printing a list of the
names of those who have barley to
sell. Call up the man nearest you and
nsk him about it.

J. D. Amdor, Massena,.. 75 bushels.
Harry Scybert, Marne,.BOO bushels.
Chas. Denne, Atlantic,. .100 bushels.
A. G. Anderson Atlantic,. 15 bushels.
Joe Lawton, Lewis,....75 bushels.

H. E. CAMPBELL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Office in Campbell block over •+
Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Call* promptly attended day
or night

-f 4-4-- t 4- + 4- 4- + 4-4> 4-+ +

t If you need any kind of
14- draying or delivering, you can
t get the same by calling Cliff
!*• Metheny. He will be at your
&• service in short order. Phone
t 25R6.

(*•

• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

'Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO. ..
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

t t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
It Anita General Service Co. 4
It W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
It Farm Implements, Washing 4
I* Machines and Batteries. 4
» + + + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l*4-444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. H. JOHNSON 4

. * Dentist 4
i It Office upstairs over Long's 4

Furniture Store. 4
Phone 174. Res. 261. 4

11*444444444444444 +

G> M. ADAIR
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Piomvtlu attended. d»y
PHONE 22S.

Anita. IOWA.

oloht

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

+ COMPANY
4 Exclusive Agents
4- For
4 Numa Block Coal
4 . Highest Market Price Paid
4- For
4- All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4- COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN. M»rr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOR RENT:—80 acra farm. En-
quire at this office. It

A meeting of the P. E. 0. Chapter
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. E. S. Holton.

D. E. Hadley and wife of Corning
visited in the city one day last week
at the home of her father, D. C. Reed.

FOR RENT:—First class modern
house March 1st.

It C. T. WINDER.

A marriage license was issued a
few days ago to George C. Welton of
Cumberland and Miss Fay E. South
of Massena.

The W. C. T. U. held their regular
monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Anna Porch, with Mrs. J. B.
Herriman presiding. Special read-
ings were given by Mrs. Harvey Tur-
ner, Mrs. Mary Black, Mrs. Dosha
Scholl, Mrs. Fred Dittman and Mrs.
Mary Johnston. The next meeting of
the Union will be held with Mrs. Mary"
Black, who recently moved here from
Massena. Mrs. Dosha Scholl and Mrs.
Black will have charge of the pro-
gram.

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - ; - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The largest room in the world is '(
the room for improvement."

You should have been at Sunday
School last Sunday to see the new
officers take hold and start things off
in good shape. If \«e are willing to
help they are willing to put over the
program, but we must do our part.'
There were 74 present last Sunday
and that is pretty good considering
all the handicaps.

The ladies aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. H. R. Redbuvn.

Some new plans are being made fov
the C. E. for this year. Much new pep
was manifest at the last meeting and
it looks, like it is going to be a good
year for the C. E.

We are always glad to have every-
one that wiJl come and worship with
us. Our Lord is your Lord and our
services are your services. Come and
get the good from them.

"The fellow who thinks lots of him-
self often has little competition."

CLOTHING SALE
Drastic reduction on all Suits

and Overcoats {

Suits $14.75 to $29.50 Overcoats $12.45 to $27.50
Horse hide Jackets, black, 30 inches
long

.95
Boys' hi top Shoes

$3.95 to $4.95
Boys' sheep lined Coats

$4.25 and $4.75
5-buckle ALL Rubber Arctics .

$4.15
Child's All Wool Sweaters, $3.50 values

$2.45
Extra heavy All Wool Union Suits

$3.95

Horse hide Jackets, Beaverized sheen
skin collar

$9.95
Men's hi top Shoes

$5.95 to $8.25
Men's sheep lined Coats

$5.25
4-buckle ALL Rubber Arctics

$3.80
Men's Sweaters

98c to $6.25
Part Wool Ribbed Union Suits

$1.45

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

TALK PAVING WITH
HIGHWAY ENGINEER

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4
4
4

t Directory }

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
44444*4444444444

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 1
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

Every known kind of Insurance -1
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C D . MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4

Optometrist ft
Have your eyes examined •*

4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. «
Fort Salea and Service 4

4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

January 19, 1899.
L. R. Galiher has been buying and

shipping potatoes lately.
The contest for postmaster at Adair

has been settled by the appointment
of W. H. Crooks.

A committee composed of F. F. Mc-
Arthur, L. W. Ross and E. P. Harrison
drove to Ames last week to consult
with Chief Engineer Fred White of
the state highway commission con-
cerning the prospects for the paving
of federal highway No. 32.

They were informed that a contract
for paving from Council Bluffs to
Quick would be let in the near future,
probably about the first of March, and
the work completed during the present
year. The paving will not be begun,

•» j however, until the contract on No, 7
4 from Council Bluffs to Underwood

has been completed, so that traffic
could be diverted from one road to
the other while construction was
under way.

As to future improvement, definite
plans have not been approved by the
highway commission, but it is hoped
that No. 32 will be paved from Quick
to Dexter during the year 1930. This
would make No, 32 an all weather
road, surfaced with either paving or
gravel across the state.

Plans for the improvement of No.4
have not been made.

As to the routing of No. 82 through
Oakland, it was stated to be the de-
sire of the commission to make no
change for the present, in order that,
the more important work of getting

• • • T T T "W T "̂  ^P ^

«• SHAFFER FILLING STATION «
Marathon KM and oils 4

Tank wagon service *

* HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
* Mill and chick feeds a specialty.

W* buy cream, poultry and egg*.
+ * » + + + + + + ** + + 4.
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT

Real Estate
Loans Inauranee

George Haver, who is building an ̂ Jj? *£*??* %f ttWlt be

Odd Fellows Temple in Dexter, spent PUShed t0 the hmit-0akland Acorn.
Sunday with his family in this city.

Tom Saunders' new barn is nearing
completion, under the direction of
Can- Hartshorn, who is assisted by a

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

large force of workmen.
After a pleasant visit with his par-

ents and many friends, CJarance W.
Bruce returned last week to Fair-
bault, Minnesota, to resume his studies
in Shattuck School.

At the convention of the Modern
Woodmen of Cass county, held in At-
lantic last week, Grove Camp, No. 157j
of this city, was honored by the selec-
tion of J. D, Young as one of the dele-
gates to the state convention, which
meets in February. J. D. Goss of At-
lantic is the other delegate chosen.

The Citizens Bank has on exhibi-
tion in their front window a most
beautiful and expensive solid silver
tea set, the gift of the popular German
Insurance Co. of Freeport, Illinois, to
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, who appeared at
the carnival in the character of "Gret-
chen," representing the bank's agency
of this company.

Uncle "Hod" Van Slyke, formerly a
citizen of this community, was recent-
ly elected Worshipful Master of the
Masonic lodge of his home town, West-
phalia, Kansas. The old man received
his first" Masonic instructions from the
brethren of Obedience Lodge of this
city, and we can vouch for his pro-
ficiency in every branch of the work.

GIANT WALNUT TREE
IS SOLD FOR $100

A giant walnut tree standing in the
yard of the farm home of R. 0. Jack-
son, north of Glenwood, proved to have
more value than just its attractive ap-
pearance.

This value was sensed by a buyer
•of walnut logs who offered $100 for
the tree which has weathered the win-
ter blasts and sweltered in the heat
of the summer's sun for many years
and has produced walnuts for at least
three generations of children. The
tree » to pass from the scenes of its
rural life to the saw mill and furniture
factory.

Just how old this tree was is not
known but Mrs. Jackson 8By8 it was

standing there when she was a girl
of seven. Its passine removea an old
land mark.

»nlph E. Marlowe of Massena, a
student at the State University in
°wa .Clty- died one day last week

fe»m injuries received in an automo-
bile accident.

Chris Bohnlng was among the Trib-

L f
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
ROBS Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streeta.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. Srd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue |
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.
. _

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremo
At Most Dealers

'

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You c«n do better at Marshall'*"

ALWAYS

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's NewesTand Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

.—_
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.

Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE

AH kinds of Awning, Automobile
Curtain Repairing. Fine

furniture Upholstering.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEK
Undertaken

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Stt.

When in Atlantic give us a trUL
FREE wash rack, crank ease Mr-
vice and air. With courteous aer-

and road information furniah-

• Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAM, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law • .

General Law Business TrmnacteA

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost D*pt 8tor>

E. T, HUFP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank

Loans-$ 1O to $300
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of B

"Material.

Clothing

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC 8HF.ET
WORKS

Guy Fulks. Prop.
Renting and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator
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•UR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve ]Q

j&OLLV THATS A
*-

lit SET

I.W.N.U.)

r50E$<> ILL
TRV

INEY OF THE FORGE Standing Higher With Peg

MAKE-WE-SOLES
NFACIV AM INCH THKX.

?- AND PUT A COUPIE"
OFINNECS&LES IM'tM.

AMDUXMABBoAD
SIQlPPOPAMD
OOUtM

IF TOlSU. OM1V
STRETCH ME "WO

TINV IN01E-S NOU)

THKG
THi* HK3U-CRDUJM6D

UMIU HELP SOME

JlAT AS TAUL AS ?£<?

FEATHERHEADS The Dub

MOMOOUO I
HEIP IT /- HEADLIMES BECN MIKE!

EOT MATT 9M.GS 14 CBAZV"
AX>-OU--WAV SHOULD
HAVE MUEV&DASlOaV

TOOCACrtANCS-'A-MPlS

CI04/

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' LessonT
«By REV. P. B. PTI'ZWATHIR, U.I)., Dean

Moody Bible far t l tutenf Chicago.t
((£). 1928. Western Newnpaper Union.)

L?sson for January 20

CHRIST THE SAVIOR

LESSON TEXT—Luke 16:3-7; Ro-
mans 6:6-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—And thou shall call
His name Jesus; for It Is He that shall
save His people from their sins.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Our Sav-
ior.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Our Savior.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How Jesus Saves Us.
YOUNC5 PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Christ, the World's Redeemer.

I. The Savior Predicted (Gen. 3:15;
Is. 9:6, 7).

In connection with the fall of man and
the pronouncement of judgment upon
the woman, man and the serpent, and
the announcement of the undying en-
mity which was to exist between the
seed of the womim and the seed of
the surpent, ultimate victory was pre-
dicted .. of the woman's seed. This
enmity has continued all through the
ages, e,veii to the present time. On the
cross of Calvary the Unnl stroke was
made which crushed his head (John
12:31; Heb. 2:14; I John 3:8). This
announcement concerning the Con-
quering One was the flrst gleam ot
the glorious gospel of Christ. A great
victory was won, but at an Infinite
cost. The prediction of the Savior be-
came more specific In Isaiah 9:6, 7.
The eternal Son of God was "given"
to the world, but He was "bom" as
a child.

II. The Savior Born (Luke 2:11
30, 32).

That which had been predicted was
historically fulfilled In the birth of
Jesus Christ at Bethlehem. When
Jesus was brought into the temple as
a child, the Holy Ghost revealed to
Simeon that this was the Messiah. He
took the child Jesus In his arms and
blessed God, declaring that he had
now with his eyes seen God's salva
tion.and that He was to be a light to
lighten the Gentiles and was to be the
glory of Israel. This appearance of
the Savior was heralded to the shep-
herds by the angels as they ascribed
to God the highest glory and an
nounced peace on earth and good will
to men.

I I I . The Savior Described.
1. He seeks the lost (Luke 15:3-7).
This seeking of the lost Is Illus-

trated by the man leaving the ninety
and nine sheep and going after the
one which was lost, and his rejoicing
over his success In finding it

2. He died for the lost (John
3:14-17).

As the brazen serpent was lifted up
In the wilderness by Moses, so Jesus
Christ was lifted up on the cross. God
gave Jesus Christ to die, to make im
atonement for the sins of the world.
All those who believe on Him receive
eternal life and therefore escape con
demnatlon. Christ's coming Into the
world was not to condemn the world,
but to bring to It salvation.

3. He knows His. own (John 10:14)
As the Good Shepherd who seeks

out the lost and gives His life for
them. He has ti definite knowledge of
each one of them. Not" only does 11
know them personally, but they In turn
know Him.

4. He keeps His own (John 10:
27-29).

Believers are Christ's sheep and be-
cause they ure Ills sheep they near
His voice and follow Him. Me not
only gives unto them eternal life but
holds them in His omnipotent builds
They are absolutely secure because no
man Is able to pluck them out of His
hands.

IV. Some Blessings Received
Through the Savior.

1. I'hysical strength (Acts 3:1-11)
The ln'iiling of the lame man at the

beautiful gate ot the temple Is a Hue
example of Christ's ability to heal the
body. This man had been lame from
birth. Because the life of Jesus Christ
was brought Into touch with him, he
was able Immediately to arise—
strength came In to his feet and ankle
bones. Not only did he arise, but he
walked and leaped, praising God.

2. Justification (Horn. 5:1-11).
The onp who receives Jesus Christ

Is declaictJ r lyl i ic ' i ius . Ills guilt Is re-
moved, and bei-uuse Im Is justified, he
has peace with God, the us.snnmrp
that God loves him, and real joy Ui
God Himself.

3. Christ Is the Supreme Example
to the believer (I'hll. 2:5-10).

Because the Savior became Incor-
porated will) the race through the In-
carnation, He is able to Impart life to
tl'osp with wli"tn He Is Identified.
Kurt hermore, because He thus Im
parts life, the believer Is able to make
Him an example. He Is able to ex
press the snme spirit of devotion and
humility In givlna himself In service
Instead of being served.

Spend Time With God
It la the failure to spend u definite

even though It be short, time end
duy with God that Is the secret of all
weakness,' variableness, and shallow-
ness In our spiritual experience and
service.

Man Alone Able to Think
Of all God's creatures man alone Is

able to think Immortality. What Dar-
win colled "the grand Instinct" has
survived for countless aeons the shock
of bodily death.—Dr. 8. P. Cadman.

Lecturer Rather *Had"
Hard-Boiled Citizen

A lecturer on art spoke before a
group ot men In an industrial city,
urging upon them the duty of trying
to put more beauty into their sur-
roundings. At the close of the talk,
a leading citizen came up to have a
few words with the lecturer.

"I enjoyed your remarks," he said,
though I didn't agree with you. The

fact Is that we have no time here for
beauty. The prosperity of this town
Is due to hard-boiled, practical men."

"Yet," retorted the lecturer, smil-
ing, "you yourself are seeking beau-
ty, according to your lights. You may
not have found It, but I know you
are aiming at what you think makes
for greater attractiveness."

"No, you're wrong," insisted the
hard-boiled man. "I'm not Interested
In beauty."

"Then," said the lecturer, "If you
don't mind my being so personal, will
you please tell me why you have dyed
your whiskers?"

Record Gain in
Butter Profits

Dairymen Who Use "Dandelion
Butter Color" Say It's the

Best Investment of All.

The biggest creamer-
ies in the country, who
are most careful to cater
to the whims of the
public, are earning rec-
ord profits by keeping
their butter that appe-
tizing June color every-
one likes. Ninety per
cent of them are doing
it with "Dandelion But-
ter Color." It's the

most economical and satisfactory but-
ter color made. Half a teaspoonful
colors a gallon of cream! It doesn't
color the buttermilk. It's purely vege-
table and tasteless. Approved by all
State and National Food Laws. Large
bottles, only 35<f at all drug and gro-
cery stores or write Wells and
Richardson Co., Inc., Burlington, Vt,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

Measures Mine Currents
To detect air flow and measure Its

Telocity in mine shafts, a little bulb
Instrument developed by the United
States bureau of mines ejects a puff
of smoke which can be photographed
to show the direction of the air cur-
cents. The uni t Is serviceable also
In the study of other ventilating prob-
lems.

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

A physician watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Galdwell alwayn
was in favor of getting as close to natur*
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, is a mild vegetable compound.
It can not harm the system and is not
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physios and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody1!
system. In a practice of 47 years h«
never saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels juct
as promptly.

Do not let a 'day go by without •
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist and get
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticello. Illin>i»
*or free trial bottle.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111,
This good old-fash*
toned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach 111«
and other derange)*
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

For Cuts,Burns,Bruises, Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
_JIoneyb*ck for flrrt bottle It not mltad. AlldMltn.

W. N. U., DES MO1NES, NO. 2-1929.

PIRIN
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin

tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago I
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin is the trade mark ot Barer Manufacture of Moaoacetlcactdeiter of SalleyllescM

To Preserve White Stag
Steps liuve been taken to protect

the white stag which was recently
found in the Relnhard forest, near
Cassel, Germany. Because of Its
rarity the animal, a perfect snow-
white specimen, Is attracting much In-
terest. It Is one and one-half years
old and quite normal and healthy.

Spoiled tha Fascination
Frances—Don't you really cure for

kissing?
Otis—Not since I was decorated by

• French general.

Fossils From Africa
For four years the British museum

has had an expedition In Tanganyika.
These explorers have gathered BOO
cases of dlnosnur and other fossil re-
mains. The funds are nearly exhaust-
ed and the worlc may end noon. Tn»
annual cost Is $15,000.

Man of Leisure
Harris—And your brother, who wat

tr In;: so html to gut a government
job, what Is he doing now?

Brown—Nothing. He got the Job.—
Northern Dally Telegraph.

In Daily Use
over all the world

THOUSANDS of women have come
to regard Cutlcura as the true natural
aid to a lovely skin and attractive hands
and hair. Regular daily use of Cuticura
Soap, assisted by Cuucura Ointment
when required, purifies and beautifies
the skin, cleanses the scalp and keeps

the hail live and glossy.
Soap 2)6 Ointment 23c. sad JOe. T«lcum2Jc.

Sample etch frs*.

(Nsttmsim MunrlH* Mtofc M*.
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ICAGO IS BEST, ON A TEST
>rding to Records Kept by Benton Coun-

ty, Iowa, Shipping Associations
[Telegram from Vinton, Iowa, to the Cedar Rapids

Gazette-Republican Says:
VINTON, Dec. 25.—Chicago was the

most favorable hog market used dur-
ing November by the shipping associ-
ations in Benton county, according to
the monthly summary of reports from
the managers.

Luzerne used two markets, Clinton
and Chicago. The shink was greater
and the expense was higher to Chica-
go, yet the average net return to the
consignors was more on the Chicago
load than on the loads to Clinton.

Blairstown used two markets, Chi-
cago and Cedar Rapids. Shrink was
decidedly greater to Chicago and ex-
pense was almost three times as much
per hundredweight, yet the average
owner's net on the Chicago shipment
was $8.11 as compared to $7.76 to Ce-
dan Rapids.

•Garrison, Atkins and Shellsburg
used only the Chicago market. Garri-
son owners' net was $8.12; Atkins
owners' net was $8.03; and Shellsburg
owners' net was $8.18.

Van Home used only one market,
Savanna. Owners'.net was $7.86 a
hundred.

The average owners' net on all sfiip-
ments from all associations was $8.11
a hundred. The average shipping ex-
pense was 45 cents; and the average
shrink was 1.86 rounds per hundred-
weight.

Iment on. the above would be superfluous. This test
|es conclusively the advantage the Chicago market af-

hog shippers.

le Chicago Live Stock Exchange
IL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

\ L. Ray and wf to Mable P. Chad-
wd 1-2-29, Its 15 16 17 and 18

17 Anita, $7,000.00.

|y your quarters of Bee,f at Mil-
land save money. tf

Bolph Gronn has gone to Adair
he has accepted a position as

• in the Morse shop.

rs. Lee Crane is at the Methodist
in'Des Moines, where she is

Bying treatment for a misplaced
, Her many friends will wish
• speedy recovery-

iffy
FOR

Corns
Will take off Corns

rknow you will be surprised and
fly so, too. We were surprised

i we tried them. They positive-
ke that Corn off. Also Jiffy for

nions and Callouses. Each 25c.
Absolutely Guaranteed.

IONGERS BROS.
Remedies Co., Chicago.

SHRUBS AND TREES IN-
CREASE HOME VALUES

DES MOINES, Jan. 16.—"The
planting of a few shrubs or trees
every year greatly increases the value
of property as well as making the
place more home-like in appearance,"
states M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of
agriculture, in discussing the improve-
ment of farm homes.

"Elaborate plans are not necessary
in order to make a farm home look
more attractive but all plantings
should be made with a definite object
in mind. Often county agents have
access to plans which will help make
home beautification more effective.
Other people like to work out their
own plans so that their personal likes
will be emphasized.

"Winter evenings are a good time to
draw up plans and order the shrubs pi-
trees that will be needed for the plant-
ings this coming spring. Home or-
chards, berry patches, strawberry
beds should not be over looked in the
.plans to make the farm 'home as- at-
tractive as possible."

You can't go wrong by buying at
Miller's Market. tf

Chas. W. Clardy and wife visited
Sunday in Walnut with her sister,
Mrs. M. L. Tilton and family.

Chester A. Long, who was confined
to his home for three weeks with
complications arising from the flu,
was able to be down town Monday for
the first time sin.ce his sickness.

GEE^BEE
MOLASSES LIMPETS

FEBWTH CORN
makes a scientifically Balanced Ration

Heavy wifliMetisses.PlwtyofCotioiisesdNeal
Saves JLabor<Handles Easy

IEI1

for GEE BEE FEEDS«HH/
GEE-BEE-SERVIGE '

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.

LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE
WOULD HELP FARMERS

Insuring the food producers of the
United States a monopoly of the do-
mestic market is the policy of the Na-
tional Live Stock Exchange, enunci-
ated by Everett C. Brown, President
of the Chicago Live Stock Exchange.
"If other industries are entitled to
such a monopoly, which is virtually
insured by the present tariff, the fed-
eral government should do no less for
live stock growers and other branches
of agriculture. And the government
can do no more than that." |

Mr. Brown states the Exchange pro- i
gram to be specifically as follows: j

"Exclusion by embargo whenever j
possible; by adequate tariff rates oth-
erwise, of all human or animal foods
that come in contact with domestic
product, this would embrace: |

"Foreign-grown animal food prod-
ucts, including beef, lamb, mutton,!
pork, lard and vegetable oils used in j
the manufacture of lard substitutes; j
also eggs.

"The cereals, especially corn, which
is now imported in large quantities for j
manufacturing purposes to the disad-1
vantage of domestic growers. j

"A duty on hides is necessary to 1
protect the cattle raiser to the same !
extent that the sheepman is now pro-
tected by the duty on wool." !

Mr. Brown contends that present du- j
ties on live stock products furnish an
inadequate degree of protection. The
entire Canadian live stock production
surplus is being dumped into this mar-
ket despite the tariff, which in effect
•<s for revenue only and ia not produc-
tive of substantial revenue at that. He
contends that domestic lard produc-
tion is more than ample to satisfy ed-
ible fat requirements, but that hog
raisers are seriously handicapped by
constant importation of enormous
quantities of vegetable oils converted
into lard substitutes and vended nt
prices that not only force lard to low
price levels, but restrict the domestic

j market for that commodity, the result
! being a perennisil accumulation in
j storage that depresses the value of
| hogs. To get rid of this lard it must be
j dumped into the European markets at
| prices below cost of production. An
! adequate tariff on foreign vegetable
j oils would prevent makers of lard sub-
j stitutes-from depressing prices of pure
' lard, thus restoring the domestic mar-
ket for edible fats to the American
farmer. He added:

"Taking the tariff off hides and
i skins was predicated on lower shoe
' cost to consumers, but nothing of that
i nature has happened. Seven per cent
j of the live weight of a steer is the
j weight of its hide. Hides are the most
1 valuable by-product of the cattle in-
' dustry which has been seriously af-
1 fected ever since this market was de-
moralized by making it a dumping
ground for the cheap skins and hides
of the entire world, a policy that is

j also antagonistic to the interest of
j beef consumers, as it forces beef to
j carry an excessive load of which it
I would be relieved by an advance in
the price of hides possible only by
tariff agency. Free hides mean a
gratuity to the tanning and leather
manufacturing interests at the ex-
pense of domestic cattle raisers and
that includes the dairyman. "Under
free trade country hides are not worth
•freight to the tannery.

"Heavy and increasing importation
of South American cooked or canned
beef deserves attention from tariff
makers. This trade, while not open to
the objection of carrying disease as is
the case with forejgn fresh meats, is a
menace to cheap domestic cattle, par-
ticularly dairy cows, the value of
which is an important item of revenue
to the dairy interests. This country
produces large numbers of inferior
cattle, the product of which is pro-
cessed. Every pound of foreign beef
jumping the present low tariff wall
depreciates values.

"Of major importance, not only to
agriculture but the entire country, is
keeping foot and mouth disease out of
our herds and flocks. So far this has
been accomplished by maintaining an
embargo on South American meats
but constant pressure is being exerted
•tor the removal or modification of this
embargo. Unless this is continued the
entire agrarian interests will face ca-
lamity because live stock production
cannot be profitably carried on under
such conditions as exist in South
America, where foot and mouth dis-
ease is endemic and whence any sub-
stantial fresh meet importion must
come.

"Adequately protected by tariff and
disease embargo the live stock indus-
try of the United States will be in a
reasonably secure position, but such
dual protection must be maintained to
insure inviolability and mako live
stock loans as secure in a collateral
sense as loans on stocks and bonds."

Anita, Iowa.

LIGHT DOCKET IS IN PRO-
SPECT FOR JANUARY TERM

ATLANTIC, Jan, 16.—A light
docket is forecast for the Jan. term
of the Cass county district court
which convenes here Tuesday, Jan. 22
with Judge W. C. Ratcliff presiding.
The docket has been fairly well clean-
ed up at recent court terms and the
filing for the January term has been
light.

Action on Deficiency Judgement.
Tom C. Smith, local attorney, has

filed suit against Peder C. Pederson,
asking for judgment for $400 on a
deficiency judgment. The plaintiff
states in his petition that the defend-
ant purchased land valued at $80.000
from Edward C. and Zelia Waters,
agreeing to assume a note and mort-
gage for $21,200, held by Richildis
Rath, together with another mortgage
of $24,800 on the place. The defend-
ant, the plaintiff alleges, failed to
fulfill the covenant of the Rath mort-
gage with the result that it was fore-
closed and the land sold for $30,553.81
at Sheriff's sale leaving a deficiency
of $3,623.62, for which judgment was
issued against Edward C. and Zelia
Waters.

The latter two, the petition states,
settled the deficiency with Richildis
Rath for $400, Pedersen still being
liable to Edward C. and Zelia Waters
in this amount. The latter's claim
against Pedersen, the plaintiff says,
was assigned to him by Edward C.
and Zelia Waters and he is now seek-
| ing collection of the $400. Mr. Smith
j represents himself in the case.
I D. P. Hogan, Massena and Omaha
i banker, has filed a foreclosure action
i on a note for $6,000 against Walter
W. Peterman, Mrs. Walter W. Peter-
man, Trubal C. Peterman, Lloyd S.
Peterman, Edna Peterman, Fullerton
Lumber Co. and Cornell College, of
Mount Vernon, asking foreclosure of
a real estate mortgage on 120 acres
of land, given as security on the note..
The foreclosure and judgment are
asked in the sum of $6,945.49 and all
costs. The lumber company, Cornell

J College, Edna Peterman and Mrs.
j Walter Peterman are named as having
- some claim on the land. Swan, Mar-
tin & Martin are attorneys for the
plaintiff.

Account Suit.
The Nebraska Tent & Awning Co.

has filed a suit on account against
Harry Hansen and Glen Redding of
Atlantic, asking judgment for $274.25
on merchandise said to have been pur-
chased by the defendants from the
plaintiff concern. Swan, Martin &
Martin are the attorneys for the
plaintiff.

The Fawcett Investment Co. is
plaintiff in two note suits, one against
J. B. Vernon and the other against C.
0. Franklin. The first note action is
for $728.70 and the one against Frank-
lin is for $3,262.12.

Another account suit filed for the
coining term is that of Turner Bros,
against Rube Hall for $764.16.

Suit on Bad Checks.
The Standard Oil Co. of Indiana has

filed action against C. H. Chvistensen
on three bad checks which the plain-
tiff alleges were given them by the
defendant. One check was for $15.03,
one for $20.55 and a third for $49.98,
and all came back marked "insufficient
funds," accordinng to the plaintiff.
Christensen agreed to make the paper
good, the plaintiff alleges, but after
paying a portion of the amounts of
the three checks, is alleged by the oil
company to have refused to pay the
balance, amounting to $38.99. Neinmn
& Leake represent the plaintiff.

C. L. Baker has filed four note ac-
tions for the coming term through his
attorney, R. C, Rudplph. One action
against Charles and Kate Crolley ia on
two notes for $1,011.52; another ac-
tion is against A. Snyder, Marvin Sny-
der and Cora Snyder on a note for
$341, and a third action is against E.
R. Perrin on three notes for $1,190.

Suit for Rent.
James M. Burdette, as executor of

the estate of Ellen Burdette, is plain-
tiff in two actions growing out of a
lease of 160 acres of land by the late
Ellen Burdette to Mr. and Mrs. Geo-
rge Brown of Cumberland. In one
action, Burdette alleges the defend-
ants leased the land, agreeing to pay
$875 rent for the year commencing
March 1, 1927, but that there is still
$401.30 due on the rent and asks judg-
ment against Mr. and Mrs. Brown and
Nettie Brown in this amount.

In another action, Burdette names
Al Chancy, Cumberland stock buyer,
as defendant, alleging that Chaney
purchased hogs from Mr. and Mrs.
Brown upon which the plaintiff claims
a landlord's lien. He asks jugment
against Chaney for $190.50, the
amount paid for the hogs. H. P.
Ziegler, Anita attorney, represents the
plaintiff in both cases.

K22

The Mesdames Byers, Correll, Ship-
ley and Wheeler of Adair were in the
city Monday evening to attend a meet-
ing of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0.
E. S.

Ed. M. Blakcsley has finished his
work as delinquent tax collector for
Carroll cqunty, and has pone to Sac
City, in Sac county, where he has been
employed by the board of supervisors
to check the tax books of that county.

Yes! We Are Burning Good Coal!
The Store Is Comfortable!
Keep Your Feet Warm With

Ball Band Overshoes
Women's fnncy Arctics, all sizes
Men's 4-bucklo Red Rubber Arctics

$2.48
$1.45

Keep Your Body Warm With
Union Suits

Women's Union Suits, low as 75c
(Misses Union Suits, low as 75c
Hoys' Union Suits, low as 75«;
Men's Union Suits $1.35 to $4.98

Warm Gloves and Mittens, for cold hands, priced at . . . .I5c, 25c, 75e

Women's Silk and Wool Hose, in light shades and black, per
pair 50c

The new heavy Rubber with two buckle at instep, now in stock,
per pair $2.25

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

'

.

I
ANITA INDEPENDENTS WIN

FROM GUTHRIE CENTER

The Anita Independents won over
Guthrie Center Nighthawks on the
Guthrie Center floor last Thursday
evening by a score of 27 to 25. Ward
of Guthrie Center was the outstand-
ing scorer with 14 points to his credit.
The game was close and hard fought
with the lead changing every few
minutes. About three points was the
largest lead of either team during the
game.

This is the first out of town, game
the local team has won, having lost
the Massena game on the Massena
floor last week by a score of 18 to 14.
Massena will play a return game on
the local court Thursday evening of
this week.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F

Myers, F 2 1 1
Jewett, F-G 1 1 0
•Lindblom, C 3 3 0
Worm, G 0 0 0
Musick, G 0 1 0
Hansen, F 4 1 0
Scott, G . ' . 0 0 0

Total 10 7 1
Guthrie Center— G FT F

Ward, F 7 0 4
Wilson, F-C 1 0 0
Raymer, C 1 0 1
Bandholts, G 3 1 2
Riggs, G 0 0 0
McCade, G 0 0 1
Branson, F 0 0 0

Total 12 1 8
Substitutions—Branson for Wilson;

Wilson for Raymer; McCade for
Ward; Hansen for Myers; Scott for
Musick; Musick for Scott; Myers for
Jewett; Jewett for Musiek.

ANITA DEFEATS EXIHA.

The Anita Independent Basket Ball
team had an easy time in defeating
the Exira Independents on the local
floor Monday evening. The final score
was 40 to 11. Robison of Anita had
eight field goals and two free throws
for a total of 18 points.

In a preliminary game, the 8th.
grade boys of the local schools defeat-
ed the 7th. grade boys by a score of
-1 to 8.

Summary.
Anita— G FT V

Robison, F 8 2 1
Myers, F-C 0 0 2
Jewett, F I 0 0
Lindblom, C 4 0 1
Worm, G-C 0 0 0
Burham, G 0 0 0
Musick, G-F 5 0 1
Scott, G 1 0 1

Total 19 2 6
Exira— G FT F

Rasmussen, F 2 0 0
T. Kline, F 0 1
Bitner, C 2 0 0
Basham, G 0 1 1
M. Kline, G 0 1 0

Total 4 3 1
Substitutions— Burham for Lind-

blom; Scott for Musick; Jewett for
Myers; Lindblom for Worm; Musick
for Robison; Myers for Lindblom.

Referee—Swartz.

Sen. Chas, D. Booth of Harlan was
in the city for a short time Friday,
stopping here to meet a few friends
while on his way to Des Moines. Mr.
Booth is the Cass-Shelby senator in
the state legislature.

Armour 'Creameries, who have been
operating a produce station in the
Dougherty building, have closed it up
and M. H. Babbington, who has been
in charge, has gone to Coon Rapids,
Iowa, to enter their employment in
that city.

ANITA SCHOOL INVITED TO
JOIN ORATORICAL CONTEST

DES MOINES, Jan. 16.—Within a
week after the announcement of tho
Foui-th International and Sixth Na-
tional. Oratorical contest, being spon-
sored in Iowa by the Drake university
department of speech, eleven counties
and more than double that number of
high schools had definitely enlisted in
the contest.

Prof, James J. Fiderlick, director of
the contest and head of. the Drake
Speech department, reiterated today
the offer of $11,460 in scholarships
which is augmenting the 10,000-milo
South American tour offer made by
tho national contest committee.

An invitation to the "Anita schools
to enter the contest has been extended.
All orations, which must be written
by the students, are to be original and
written on some subject pertaining to
the United States Constitution. Both
boys and girls may enter, provided
they are high school students and are
under 19 years of age on Feb. 1.

The eleven counties whose entries
had been received up to last week-end
are Woodbury, Dubuque, Osceola,
Adams, Buchanan, Wright, Keokuk,
Page, Polk, Pottawattamie and Van
Buren. The county superintendents
in these counties agreed to take, charge
of the county contests, in which the
winners will each receive scholarships
of $100 in Drake university, to be used
$25 a semester for four semesters.
Additional scholarships are offered as
contestants advance in. higher stages
of the contest, until the winners of the
national semi-finals receive as their
award the colorful tour of South
America, all expenses paid from Jack-
sonville, Fla., through the tropics and
South American countries, back to
New York City. The trip lasts nearly
three months.

Entries from the high schools of the
state have been coming in rapidly
since the contest was first announced.
Among those whose definite entries
have been received are Shenandoah,
Hampton, Ringsted, Muscatine, Ot-
•tumwa, East High of Sioux City, Al-
den, Cherokee, and four Des Moines
high schools. Other high schools
which have indicated that they will
enter are Earlham, Laurens and El-
liott.

Approximately 200 high schools in
the state is the goal which has been
set for the contest this year, Professor
Fiderlick announced, and no effort will
be spared, he said, to gain that num-
ber of entries. With the present start,
it is believed that the schools of the
state will be quick to fall in line.

Indication was given this week by
Riley MoManus, secretary of the Iowa
Bar association consisting of several
hundred attorneys throughout Win
state, that the lawyers will link arms
with Drake university in promoting'
the effectiveness of the contest. Law-
yers in every section of the state will
offer their assistance in gathering ma-
terial, by offering free use of their
libraries, tlneiv pevsotwl assistance,
and services as judges in the various
contests without charge, Mr. McManus
indicated.

Already the Polk County bar assoc-
iation has given an endorsement of thu
contest, as has the state superinten-
dent of schools.

James Sullivan of the Wiota vicinity
was committed to tho state hospital at
Clarinda a few days ago by the Cas.-j
county sanity commission. He is 35
years old.

Mrs. Martin Brehmer, who lias been
in 511 health for a number of months,
fell unconscious while in Lewis' store
Monday. She was taken to the Camp-
bell hospital where she will rest for a
ftw days.
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NOW PRETTILY FEMININE;
(HOUSE FROCKS AND APRONS

•»' *-*?^

vV*f""

a good test
|he becoming-
our latest hat.
| friends greet

"What have
| doing to your-
pu are looking

every day,"
bred that the

Is a success,
frer, well—there
I'Ifs and buts" M

because the Moro

fcunning little hats which are
to the fore for midwinter

pnot do otherwise than natter,
are piquant, colorful and

bt touch of Individuali ty which
f design and elaborate hand
pays Impart.

designing of matinee, dine
Be hats which fashion Is spot-

at present, milliners have
|the rescue of women who are

against being continuously
|n simple felts. In that they
Bgnlng many fetching models
Ilory in ingenious band work
gcate design.
pave you noticed that subtle

hlch Is taking place in the
the new hats? In brief It is

they fit as snug as snug can be
|ne back of the neck and when
IB'..to the ears, flaps and tabs

brims quite conceal
after which the line somehow
s;to lift off the brow, with the

ftiat the face seems framed by
There Is a feeling, too, in

itnnces that the hat Is being
on the head somewhat after

nner of a baby's tight-fittingr
bats In the picture delicately
|the new bonnetlike face-fram-
flencles, but not to the extent
be of the recent felts are car-
le Idea.

group of winsome mldsea-
jfels lace, metal fabrics and

[ beadwork together with rlcb
do their share In glorify-
of millinery ant) in bring-

bat-beautiful back to a pro-
Ithe prettily feminine.'
Be bit of lace which flares a

of the Feminine Touch.
gorgeous gold-embroidered and beaded
side crown band.

Was there ever so cozy a time
for sewing and planning one's clothes
for the coming months as now. The
very tasks against which we rebel in
springtime when birds and flowers and
blue skies say come, come, cornel are
welcomed as a privilege and a Joy
while midwinter holds "the earth with
in Its Icy grasp—that Is, if you live
in the North, and if not, well—it's a
good time to get the family sewing
out of the way in any event

So let's take Inventory of what's
needed in the way of sewing for the
future. House dresses and aprons 1
There's "always room for one more"
in every wardrobe. So why not add
to the list a cunning hand-painted
simple little frock like the one in the
picture? The wonderful thing about
paints and dyes these days Is that
they are so processed that they laun
der. That's why designers are willing
to turn to hand painting as a mode of
decorating washable materials.

One could buy a few yards of rayon
crepe or washable silk and rayon mi*
ture or, say, cotton broadcloth in some
pretty shade, or pongee would be Ideal
tor the making of a dainty frock such
as Is shown here. The design which
borders the hemline is hand painted.
Note that it is copied from the decora
tlon on the Hungarian water pitcher
which this charming young woman It
holding In her hands for us to see.

If one prefers to arrive at the pat
ternlng In some way other than paint
Ing, hand-worked applique Is sug-
gested.

Unbleached muslin with an applique
of red calico cherries and green leaves

On the Sewing Program.

P' '

h bonnet fashion which adds
captivating note to the first

'his group.
jfiauner In which the gold and
rocnde is knotted and draped
bat in the center at the top la
fcetlve.
lery lovely little bonnet at the
•"" right IB of very sheer gold

i brim is left transparent,
, being stretched over gold
[ the crown.
[left below Is a fetching gold-
ma embroidered model,
rap concludes with an «x-

•tln model elaborated with •

makes up charmingly into aprons.
The pretty pattern In the picture IB
suggested. Both the cherries and the
leaves are button-bole stitched all
around, and all edges of the apron are
bound with the red. The. diagram to
the right Is a guide for catting the
bib and shoulder straps wblcb cross
In the back as shown In tbe little
sketch In the oval. Measure off 40
Inches of the muslin, fold this to a
width of Q% or 7 Inches, tben cut bib
and straps as Indicated by tbe dotted

JULIA BOTTOMLBU.
(* llll. Westsrn Hswspaosr Cataa.)

Oklahoma Girl
Strong as Boy

_

"Louise Alice wna
fretful, nervous • nnd
all run-down from
w h o o p i n g cough,"
snys Mrs. F. J. Kolnr,
1730 West 22nd St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
"The little I could
force her to ent

wouldn't ever digest. She became un-
derweight, sallow and weak.

"Then I decided to try California
Fig Syrup, and the results surprised
me. Her bowels started working im-
mediately, and In little or no time she
was eating so she got to be a pest at
the table, always asking us to pass
things. Her weight Increased, her-cot-
or Improved and she began to romp
and play again like other children.
Now she's the picture of health, and
strong as n boy."

Pleasant-tasting, purely -vegetable
California Fig .Syrup acts surely and
quickly to cleanse your child's stom-
ach and bowels of the souring waste
that Is keeping her half-sick, bilious,
sallow, feverish, listless, weak and
puny. But it's more than a laxative.
It tones and strengthens the stom-
ach and bowels so these organs con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord.

Over four million bottles used a
year shows Its popularity. Ask for it
by the full name, "California Fig
Syrup," so you'll get the genuine, en-
dorsed by physicians for 50 years.

Joke on Taxi Driver
. A taxi driver tells of waiting half

an hour in Pittsburgh for a wotnim
customer to come back and pay tlie
$3.65 she owed him. The next day he
happened to see her standing on the
sidewalk and he demanded his money
or he would have her arrested. She
turned pale, stripped a ring from her
finger and told him to hold It until
she could bring him the money. Con-
gratulating himself upon collecting a
bad debt, he took the ring. Later he
thought he would have it appraised
and asked a jeweler if that this was
worth $3.65. "It might be," said the
jeweler, "if you had a bushel just like
It." . '

PISO'S
A'coughs

CMcli Rflltf! A pleasant, effective
•Trap—3Sc and 60c sites. And •*•
tonally, tue PISO'S Throat and

Chest Salve, 35c.

Poke's Distinct Value
in the House Furnace

Soft conl cnn never be burned in
house-hen ting furnaces with such com-
)letcness of combustion as coke.
When soft <:onl Is used most of the
volaille nmtler disti l led from the conl
escapes from the furnace unhurried in
the form of soot, tar. nnd combustible
;nses. I'nrt of tlie soot nnd tar Is de-

posited on the hentirig surfaces of the
stove or furnace nnd In the flues and
part escnpes through the chimney ns
visible smoke. The tnr and soot do
not burn in the furnnce because the
furnace is usual ly too small nnd the
temperature too low for ma in t a in ing
their combustion. The residue left
after the tnr nnd soot have been
driven from (he conl Is In the form of
coke. It burns slowly nnd almost com-
pletely in the small furnnce nnd the
heat which gets into the house Is most-
ly the hent Hint hns been generated
by burning this residue. Therefore,
when soft conl Is burned In the ordi-
nary house-heating furnnce the conl is
first reduced to coke by driving off the
volatile matter, most of which escnpes
unburned; then the coke burns in the
furnace nnd hents the house. Driving
off the volntile matter unburned not
only causes a direct loss of heat but
causes a grent deal of dirt In the fur-
nace, flues, boiler room, and nlso in the
outside atmosphere. Since the vola-
tile matter in soft coal is of negative
value so far. as heating the house is
concerned. It is better to use a fuel
that does not contain volntile matter.
Such a fuel Is coke.—Burenl of Mines.

Cold Need Cause
$0 Inconvenience

Singers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they cnn get the
best of any cold in a few hours—and
so cnn you. GotPnpe's Cold Compound
that comes in pleasant-tnsting tablets,
one of which will break up" a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished.—Adv.

Roads From Rubbish .
Salt Lake City has splendid roads

that have been built of rubbish. The
material Is leveled by means of a
drag—stoves, baby carriages, bed
steads, etc., being placed by hand.

The clump Is then rolled with a 15
ton steel roller, which so smashes
everything that it packs even more
easily than dirt as a foundation for
a screened gravel surface.

That's Odd
"You say he called you odd?"

asked. "Yes, but I'll get even," she
snapped.

"You have a beautiful complexion, Mrs.
Smith. No wonder you look happy."

"Take NR, dear; it improves the complex-
ion and makes you feel like a million."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Because
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will feel
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

.BE WELL'v HAPPY
I Get Relief. Drive Oat the Pouont \
' Auto-Intoxication. Constipation, BI1-

lionsncSB. are caused bydefectivoeltal-
nation. For over thirty yean Nature's
Remedy IN} Tablets) has proven the safe,
dependable relief for these condition*.

GET A 250: BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Couldn't Afford To
The Diner—This chop's as tough as

leather. Are you quite sure your
chef didn't broil a scrap of leather
for me by mistake?

The Manager—I'll see, sir. If he
did the mistake is inexcusable, con-
sidering the high price of leather.

When a clock is wound up it goes,
but it is different with any other busi-
ness.

If you won't put up with small
annoyances, you can't win.

Any Way at,All
Small Boy—Say, mister, give me a

pound of oysters.
Dealer—We sell oysters by the

measure, my boy, not by the pound.
Small Boy—Well, then give me a

yard.—Detroit News.

What'* the U.e?
Old Brown (lecturing his (rand

daughter)—I never see a blush on a
girl's face now. In my day it wu
very different.

Flapper—Oh, grandad, what d!4
you say to them?—Times of India.

Coach »C9S| Canpe«£9S| Coop*
(with rumble seat) *725i ~
Deluxe Roadster W50 (I
In*-rumble seat and extras)

Coup* 95351 Sedaa $595i Hoadster $48S| Touring M75|
*~** -*— *aia* A •• wiTlii—_ *̂  • • - »
•»•••*• ^U7*ff> MWeHMtVeV aywtrf aWMSTlUK ***V<

Ch«Ml.$365. All Willys-Oterland prices.„.„.— . -
(. a. b. Toledo, Ohio, and specificatio

subject to ethane* without notice.

FOCUS * SIXES
The

Style

INTRODUCING TttE JVEtT

CONTROL"
THE MOST NOTABIJE . ADTONGB

VI DRHTOVe COlWEinXIVCE
SINCE TOE SEIf-jSXAJlTEIL

Greater Beauty** U>nger\Yheel>ase ~ Larger Bodies
lEALTY that commands your

admiration Is expressed In the
_ ' new Superior Whippet's longer
lies* graceful lines, higher ra-

diator and hoods mor« distinctive
colors, sweeping one-piece full crown
fenders—establishing the newest style
motif for Fours and light Sixes.
The larger bodies) of the new Superior
Whippet afford more spacious in-
teriors, with extra leg room and elbow
room. The seats are wider and
heavily upholstered, and have form-
fitting contours.
Both the front and rear spring, of the
new Superior Whippet have been

considerably lengthened. The In-
creased wheelbase.enubbers cad over-
size balloon tires further enhance to*
car'*, superb riding qualities.
Mechanically, the new Superior
Whippet further* • long lead over
competition. A new higher com-
preMlon engine give* more than 20%
added horsepower, with greatly in-
created speed I Higher second (ear
speed gives faster pick-up.
And this new car Is well qualified to
carry on Whippet's unsurpassed repu-
tation for dependable performance)
and minimum operating costs.
ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY

DIM

A single button, conveniently located In the
center of the steering wheel, controls all func-
tions of starting the motor, operating the
lights and sounding the horn. This does away
with all troublesome foot fumbling for the
starting button. It also avoids changing from
the comfortable driving position to reach •
light switch on the dash. With the new
"Finger-Tip Control,'* you can at all times
keep your bands on the wheel and your eyes
•a the road—an Important aid to safety.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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[RYJERM OF
IURT IS IN SESSION
|Rate)ifT Is Presiding at the

Session Which Opened in >•
|ntic Tuesday. Thirty Cases

Noted For Trial.

'FRIDAY, THE 13TH' WILL
OCCUR TWICE DURING 1929

Those superstitiously inclined will
have only two "Friday, the 13ths,"
to worry about, during 1929. Both
of these "unlucky days" will occur
late1 in the year — one in September,
and the other in December. Every
month, starting on a Sunday, con-
tains a "Friday the 13th."

Easter Sunday, this yesiv Calls on
_ 121 cases on the bar j March 31' the earliest ik nan been
ifor the January term of the ; since 1921' when thc date was Mavch

Junty district court which con- 27< Easter wil1 not occur na

arc

as this year, again, until 1932, when it
falls on March 27.

None of the legal holidays, in 1929,
will fall on a Sunday. Lincoln's
birthday comes on Tuesday, February
12; Washington's birthday, on Friday,
February 22"; Memorial day, Thurs-
day, May 31; Independence day,
Thursday, July 4; Armistice day, Mon-
day, November 11, and Christmas day,
Wednesday, December 25. St Pat-
rick's day, March 17, is on Sunday,
this year, but not a legal holiday.

February'17 is the first Sunday in
Lent; Palm Sunday is March 24, and
Good Friday, March 29.

Spring will begin March 20; Sum-
mer, June 21; autumn, September 23,
and winter, December 22.

There will be two eclipses during
1929, both of the sun, but neither of
them visible here. The first of these,
occurring May 9, and being total, may
be observed in southeastern Asia and
northern Australia, while the totality
will be visibile in the Philippine Is-
lands. The other will be an annual
(ring formed) eclipse of the sun, Nov-
ember 1, visible on the Atlantic ocean,
in Europe, and in Africa.

. Atlantic Tuesday, with Judge
atcliff of Red Oak presiding.

17 criminal cases, 80 law
iity cases, 23 appearances and
|te case. Thirty are noted for

Criminal Cases,
nal cases are those of the state

against John Brennan,
with larceny; state against

Swolley, charged with unlaw-
jisession of intoxicating liquor;
fcgainst John A. Pross on a liq-
lisance charge and against Ella
plley on a like complaint; state

Anna Katherine Jensen,
|d with delinquency but on par-

present; state against M. A.
Jan on an illegal transporation

, state against .'Alfred Nixon on
hquency charge; state against

on an intoxication charge;
ainst Maude Netz on a charge
lining a liquor nuisance; state
Tern Snellbaker on a like
state against Elmer (Jake)

> on a bootlegging charge; state
; Lee Markley, charged with de-

i; state against Melvin Redrick,
with illegal transporation of

,nd state against Dale Walton,
Welton and Jack Cumings on

liency charges.
i grand jury reported Tuesday j «The total vaiue Of the creamery
«; petit jury will report today. • butter manufactured in Iowa in 1928

DAIRY RETURNS SEVERAL .
MILLION DURING 1928

rand jury, panel is composed of
[fc Brehmer, Martin Bendixon, J.
'" fen, A. M. Gain, F. M. Hebing,

loBfeldt, W. J. Knop, J. F. Kist-
(Jdrew C. Reiser, J. H. Pressnell
6hh Sager. H. 0. Ferguson
|iudge Ratcliff's reporter.

ourt Calendar for 1929.
'•'court calendar for the fifteenth
Bt for the coming year follows:
cliff—In Audubon Feb. 12; Cass,
22; Fremont, Nov. 12; Harrison,

ch 5; Mills, June 4 and Dec. 3;
|gomery, April 23 and June 4;

Oct. 15; Pottawattamie at Coun-

should be approximately $90,000,000,"
states Clyde Bechtelheimer, Secretary
of the Iowa Creamery .Managers'
Association, in a report to the Iowa
Department of Agriculture.

"The cooperative creameries of the
state will show an increase of ap-
proximately five percent in th£»totnl
amount of butter manufactured dur-
ing 1928, as compared to 1927," states
Mr. Bechtelheimer. "Other creameries
in the state will likely show a similar
increase. The average price received
for butter will be at least one cent
more than the 1927 average.

Buffs, Aug. 27; at Avoca, April 2; "The total value of the 192,000,000
>lby, Jan.. 2.

ntz—Audubpn, April 30 and
Cass, April 9 and June 6;

nt, Jan. 29; Harrison, Aug. 27;
Feb. 26; Montgomery, Oct. 15;

i Jan. 2; Pottawattamie at Conn-
Duffs, Oct. 29; at Avoca, Sept. 24;
py, March 19.

-Audubon, Oct. 22; Cass,
24; Fremont, April 2 and June
rison, Nov. 12; Mills, April 30;

^gomery, Jan. 2; Page, Feb. 26
June 3; Pottawattamie at Council

Jan. 2, at Avoca, Dec. 10;
by, Aug. 27.
|well—Audubon, Dec. 3; . Cass,

19; Fremont, Sept. 24; Harrison,
'2, and June B; Montgomery, Feb.
Page, Aug. 27; Pottawattamie at
cil Bluffs, March 12, at Avoca,
5; Shelby, June 4 and Oct. 22.

heeler—Mills, Aug. 27; Pottawat-
jie at Council Bluffs, Oct. 29, Aug.
Tune 4, March 12, Jan. 2; at Avoca,

4.
Cases Noted For Trial.

Jehlmann vs. Mehlmann.
leredith vs Turner,
otter, receiver, vs. Mills,
olley vs. Crolley.

fetter, receiver, vs. Meyer,
tate of Iowa, er-rel vs. Swolley,
1.
loegh vs. Graham.

Schmidt vs. Meredith,
eck vs. Sothman Brothers.

of Iowa, ex rel vs. Pross, et al.
vs. Budd, et al.

estereich vs. Leslie,
lurphy vs. Ragan.
hicago Joint Stock Land bank vs.

et al.
lahon, et al, vs. Farmers Co-

rative company, Marne.
look, agent, vs. Carlson, et al.
Liverpool & London & Globe Insur-

company vs. Croghan.
palton, et al., vs. Thulin.
7eir vs. Rath,
^orshay vs. Rockle, et al.
£untz vs. Breckenbaumer, et al.
lity of Atlantic vs. Manhattan Oil
pany, et al.

Irenton, et al., vs. Crozier, et al.
llbson vs. Kitelinger.
ferchenbach vs. Cannon,
feredith vs. Miller,
iofmeister vs. State of Iowa and
' highway commission.

pounds of creamery butter manufac-
tured in 1927 was slightly over $84,-
000,000. The total made in 1928 should
be approximately 200,000,000 pounds
which should be worth approximately
$90,000,000. This will be the largest
amount that Iowa has ever received
from butter.

"Production during the early part
of 1928 ran behind 1927 but this has
been more than offset during the last
six months of the year by improved
feed conditions. Cows have gone into
the-winter in fine shape.

I think that we can expect a still
further increase in production of
butter in 1929. Hay crops are short
but in other respects feed conditions
are good in this general section of the
country. The carry-over of butter at
the end of the year was less than a
year ago. This should encourage
favorable prices." •

Fresh Oysters and Crackers at Mil-
ler's Market. tf

Briardale Canned Milk is completely ster-
ilized, and contains nothing but pure
whole milk, which has been reduced in
process to the consistency of cream. Ev-
erything has been done to produce a food
product of absolute purity and perfect
flavor. Ask for Briardale.'

Heinz Rice Flakes _ _ _ l S c
B. & M.: Brown Raisin Bread, per can ISc
Gedney's Sweet Midget Guerkins 25c
85c jars Briardale fancy Stuffed Olives SOc
2-lb. package Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches 4-Sc
Briardale Chili Con Carne, per can '.ISc
Briardale square tins Asparagus l3Sc
No. 2] cans G. W. C. Green Gage Plums 2Sc
Briardale Pure Fruit Preserves, assorted SOc

Saturday Specials
3-lbs. split Great Northern Beans.__.
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Black Raspberries, best

quality ' „ _ _ _ .
No. 10 cans Briardale Catsup
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Apples
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Apricots
2-lb. package G. W. C. Cocoa

25c

99c
89c
SOc
69c
35c

Use Briardale Jar Rubbers in
canning your Meat.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LARGE FORECLOSURE ACTION
FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

Atlantic, Jan. 23.—A large foreclos-
ure action on 80 acres of land has been
filed by J. C. Painter as executer of
the will of the late Lewis Painter,
against Charles Lowary, F. R. Mus-
son, Bird L, Musson, Eunice Conroy,
T. J. Conroy and the Whitney Loan &
Trust company, in the district court
here.

The plaintiff charges that Charles
Lowary gave the late Lewis Painter a
note for $13,000 and ten interest cou-
pon notes for $715 each in 1920, the
notes being secured by a mortgage on
80 acres of land. The property was
later conveyed to F. R. Musson, who
is alleged in the petition to have as-
sumed the mortgage. Musson in turn
conveyed the land to the Coriroys, who
also assumed the mortgage, according
to the plaintiff's petition.

The interest on the notes is unpaid,
bringing the mortgage to maturity
and the plaintiff is asking judgment
for $14,680 on the paper and fore-
closure of the mortgage. The Whit-
ney bank, the plaintiff states, has n
mortgage of $3,000 on the land, which
he asks be declared inferior to his
claim.

WEAKER SEX IS TAKING
LEAD IN CASS COUNTY

The weaker sex is taking the lead.
The tribe is increasing.

Records in the office of the clerk of
district court of Cass county prove
this statement.

While there were two more girls
born than babies of the male sex dur-
ing 1928 the mortality rate among the
male of the species was nearly one-
third more than the death rate among
the female.

Tn Cass county there weve 304 births
during 1928. Of the new arrivals, 161
were boys and 153.were girls. There
were five illegitimate births reported.

ANITA PIONEER DIES
WEDNESDAY NIGHTi

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison, Widow of
the Late D. B. Harrison, Passes

Away at the1 Ago of 8<l Years.
Fnncrnl Held Saturday.

Elizabeth Holland Harrison, daugh-. •
tcr of John and Esther Holland, was
born in Cadiz, Ohio, on September
18th., 1844, and passed away at her
home in Anita, Iowa, at 7:30 o'clock,
P. M. on January 16th,, 1929, at the
age of 84 years and 4 months.

At Cadiz, Ohio, in 1870, she was
united in marriage to Daniel B. Harri-
son. Prior to her marriage, and dur-
ing the Civil War, she taught school in
Harrison county, Ohio. Following:
their marriage they moved to Grin-
nell, Iowa, living there until 1873,
when they moved to Anita.

Mrs. Harrison had been a daily
reader of the Bible, and during her life
time was always a loving and devoted
mother and a faithful friend.

Surviving her are three sons and one
daughter; one son, Dr. J. W. Harrison,
passing away in Guthrie Center, Iowa,
in June 1926. The surviving sons and
daughter are John H. Harrison of
Pasadena, California; Harry P. Harri-
son of Chicago, Illinois; W. Vernon
Harrison of Columbus, Ohio; and Miss
Mattie Harrison, at home. Mr. Harri-
son passed away on March 18th., 1924.

Christian Science services, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, assist-
ed hy Rev. E, 0. Douglass of the M.
E. church, were held at the home on,
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Songs were rendered by Mrs. G. M.
(Vdair and Mrs. H. E. Campbell, with
Mrs. H. 0. Stone at the piano. Pall-
bearers were R. C. Pratt, J. C. Jen-
kins, H. C. Faulkner, Ernest Burke,

During the year, the grim reaper W. T. Slater and J. D. Young. Inter-

Emmett (Stem) Newton of Glen-
wood, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with his parents, Ed. L. New-
ton and wife.

Estate Gochanour, de. in re. Cl.
Clark.

The Petit Jurors.
The petit jury panel for the coming

term follows:
Effie Bean, Miss Pauline Brehmer,

Walter Bopp, C. E. Campbell, Joe
Cannon, C. E. Crozier, Mrs. Grace
Doop Berry, Anna Dilger, Mrs. Geo-
rge Dixon, Guy L. Dewitt, W. S.
Davis, William Devore, Carl H. Euken,
Charles Frank, William Forsythe,
Wayne Fick, A. A. Fuller, Mrs. Rose
Graham, Clayton Green, Velma Hoyt,
Mrs. Clifford Holaday, Cliff Holaday,
Perry Howard, Arlo Johnson, Mrs.
George A. Knoke, W. E. Lloyd, J. H.
Minor, Harold McMartin, I. E. Norris,
Will C. Pellett, M. D. Parkinson, J. H.
Peacock,1 Mrs. Bert Pellett, Walter
Pellett, Frank Ratzlaff, Clarence Rich-
ardson, C. S. Relyea, Norman Smith,
Simon Sunderman, Agnes Scarr, L. J.
Sampson, George Shepperd, C. W.
Savory, William Shultz, Ernest Stef-
fens, Addie Studley, Mrs. Laurence
Troy, Herbert Thomson, Bert Upson,
John Wohlenhaus.

LARGE SUM OF MONEY SET
ASIDE FOR 1929 ROAD WORK

Uncle Sam has set aside some
$73,000,000 for road work this year,
and a little more than $2,000,000 of
it comes to Iowa to help build our
roads. With the $17,000,000 of the
state bonds the state hopes to issue
and sell, this will make quite a road
program possible. It is our guess that
suitable, safe contractors will be more
of a problem than the money to pay
them, and yet this is a big country,
and they are coming to us from all
over the realm, attracted by the big
jobs out here. Not many states have
the program we have.

Lyle Ray of Greenfield was a busi-
ness-caller in the city Monday.

James Rickel was confined to his
home a few days the past week with
an attack of appendicitis.

SMOKE SALT.

Cure and smoke your own Meat in
one operation. Use Wright's Smoke
Salt and Sugar Cure. Also Sugar
Cure and Liquid Smoke separately.

tf BONGERS BROS.

claimed 197 of Cass county people.
Eighty were females and 117 were
males.

i ment was made in Evergreen cem-
! etery.

CARD OF THANKS.

INCREASED INTEREST ;. |
IN MILK ORDINANCES'

Frank Burkhart of Nebraska City,
Nebraska,\yisited in the city a couple
of days the past week with relatives
and friends.

We wish to express to our friends
and neighbors oursincere appreciation
for their many' acts of kindness ex-

an increased interest In their milk jtended to us and our ™other durinS
ordinances," states. B. O. Brownlee, her illness and death-

"Many cities of the state are taking

Mrs. A. A. Miller left this morning
for Colfax, Iowa, where she will spend
a few weeks at a sanatorium, in the
hope that it will heneflt her health.

The regular bi-weekly meeting of
the Knot-a Kare Bridge Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Carl H. Miller ]
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests
besides the members were Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley and Mrs. Glen A. Roe. High
scorer was Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
.Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE) p.\, SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, ' F, BLILDING
PHONES»Oflkc, 177, Residence, 2H

Try our Roup Medicine for all the different forms of roup in poultry.
Watch your cattle for so-called Corn Stalk disease. We have had

considerable of it this winter.

DR. C.
VETERINARIAN

E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA

i
Chief of the Inspection Service of the j
Department of Agriculture. "In some j
cases this means that city councils !
are passing new ordinances while oth- j
er city officials are planning for better i
enforcement of their present ordin- j
ances.

"Cedar Rapids, Muscatine and Keo-
kuk are cities that haw iftw ordin-
ances," states Mr. Brownlee. - Officials
of other cities could undoubtedly find
many good points brought out in these
different ordinances. Marshalttown
hi.3 been making a splendid record in
enforcing its present ordinance. This
action is important in the majority of
cities as there is a big need for stricter
enforcement of present ordinances.

"In many towns, the present ordin-
ances may not be perfect but they will
insure a safe, dependable source of
milk supply if they are backed up with
proper supervision. Adequate super-
vision has the hearty support of all re-
liable milk producers as they appreci-
ate that consumers will utilize more
dairy products when they have con-
fidence in the quality of the products
sold."

Mattie Harrison.
John H. Harrison.
Harry P. Harrison.
W Vernon Harrison.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

CAR FEED RECEIVED.
Contents—the genuine Iowa State*

College Big Ten hog feed, the best of
all supplement feeds. Also Sargent's
Laying Mash, Dairy Feed, Oil Meal,
Armour's Tankage, Soy Bean Meal,
Calf Meal, Oyster Shell, etc.

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

FOR RENT:—First class modern
house March 1st.

It C. T. WINDER.

FOR SALE:-
j fine condition;
radio.

Itp

-Good cook stove, in
also 3-tube Crosley

ANDY THIELE.

THIRTEEN PER CENT OF IOWA
FARMS ARE ELECTRIFIED

More than 13 per cent of the farms
in Iowa have electric service of some
kind available according to a survey
just completed by the Iowa Committee
on public Utility Information.

A census of farm electric customers
receiving service from central stations

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held at the Victoria Hotel
last Friday evening. Several matters
of importance to the town and com-
munity were discussed. A committee
Was appointed to secure a • speaker
from out of town for the next meeting1

of the club which will be held on Fri-
day evening, February 15th.

There will be three public sales in
this vicinity during the next week. On
Saturday, January 26th., Ned 0. Fish
of Akron, Colorado, will sell 25 head
of horses and mules at the E. R. Wil-
son building in this city; on Monday,
January 28th., Homer Kirkham wilt
have a public sale at his farm north of

over rural transmission lines shows j Anita. and on WednesdaVi January
30th., C. A. Croxton will hold a clos-
ing out sale at his farm seven miles

that there are now 13,817 farms in the
state thus qerved. It is estimated that
approximately 14,000 individual farm southeast of Anita,
lighting plants are also in operation in
the state. This makes a'total of
27,817 farms which are using electri-
city to a greater or lesser extent. Iowa
has a total of 208,789 farms.

Figures compiled by the National
Electric Light Association recently
showed that about 5% of all the farms
in the United States received central
station service. In Iowa approximately
7% of the total farms receive central
station electric service.

ANITA TRANSFER
E. R. Wilson, Prop.

Local and long distance moving,
Any time, anywhere.
Phones—Office 202; house 207.

The second of a series of three even-
ing parties to he given hy the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club
this winter, at which the husbands of
the members are also guests, took
place last Thursday evening at thc
home of Mr, and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart.
Hostesses for the evening were Mrs.
Burkhart, Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner,
Mrs. George F. Shaffer and Mrs.
Walter F. Budd. The evening was
spent in playing Bridge, at which Mrs.
Harry L. Bell was high scorer for the
ladies and Charles E. Faulkner for the
men. Consolation prizes went to
Mrs. Charles E, Harry and Carl H.
Miller. A door prize was won by Mrs.
Carl H. Miller. At a late hour a two
course lunch was enjoyed.
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*ffie Stfeef Ancient
"%atw>n of

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N HIS book, "The Way of tlie West,"

I the late Emerson Hough paid a flne
tribute to one of the earliest "Made In
America" products when he wrote:
"Witness this sweet ancient weapon of
our fathers, the American rifle, maker
of suites, empire builder. Useful as Its
cousin, the as, It is In design simple
as the ax; in outline severe, practicable,
purposeful In every regard. . . .
This is no belonging of n weak nor

savage man. It Is the weapon of the Anglo-
Saxon; that Is to say, the Anglo-Saxon in Amer-
ica, who invented It because he had need for it.

. . Never in the history of the arms of na-
tions has there been produced a v*eapon whose
results have been more tremendous in compari-
son to the visible expenditure of energy; never
has there been a more economical engine, or an
environment where economy wns more impressive.
. . . With It were equipped the early Ameri-
cans, gaunt, keen, tireless t/mt marched to meet
the invading forces at the battle of New Orleans;
and when the officers of the British army, on the
day after that stricken field, found half their
Oead shot between the eyes, they knew they could
lead their troops no more against such weaponry
and such weapon bearers. The rifle had won the
West, and it would hold it fast."

The weapon of which he wrote was the long
rifle, which, shooting a tiny ball, Instead of a bul-
let, and as Hough also says, "shooting It with an
accuracy hitherto deemed impossible In the
achievements of firearms," made It the favorite
•weapon of the American frontiersman Just before
the Revolution. With it were equipped the com-
panies of "expert riflemen" from Virginia, Mary-
land and Pennsylvania who marched in 1775 to
take part ID the siege of Boston nnd who later
furnished the men for the famous Morgan Rifle-
men. It was the weapon which Daniel Boone nnd
his associates carried Into the "Dark and Bloody
Ground" of Kentucky and because of their feats
with it, this rifle became popularly known ns the
"Kentucky rifle," or In the vernacular, tTie "old
Kalntuck."

And therein lies one of the curious incon-
sistencies in history. For the "Kentucky rifle"
was originally made and perfected In Pennsyl-
vania by Pennsylvania German rifle rankers nnd It
would have been vastly more appropriate If this
type of. weapon had gone down In history ns the
"Pennsylvania rifle." Recently press dispatches
recorded n curious "conls-to-Neivcastle" Hem In
the fact that the Pennsylvania museum in Phila-
delphia had been presented with 35 examples of
this weapon, through the generosity of J. Stogdell
;Stokes, a collector, nnd In the Item they were
'called "Kentucky rifles"!

The principle of the rifle, the twist in the bore,
3 said to have originated In the German states of

'the Palatinate, but'It remained for German Imml-
grants to this count-y to Improve it nnd perfect
Its use. This they began doing ns early ns 1732.
and before 1700 the town of Lancaster, Pa., had
a virtual monopoly upon the rifle-making business.
After that date, men who had learned the trade
there branched out for themselves and the fame
of the Lancaster gunsmiths had spread through-
out the colonies. By 1775 these Lancaster "grad-
uates" were operating rlflp shops In Baltimore nnd
Cumberland, Md., Alexandria, Newmarket, Win-
chester and Richmond, VnM Chorlottesvllle, Cam-
den and Salisbury. N. C., and Augusta, Gn.,
Scheneetndy, Esopus, Ononduga, Johnstown nnd
Canajoharle, N. Y., not to mention the numerous
ones In Lancaster, Knston and other towns In
Pennsylvania.

Sawyer In his "Firearms In American History"
lists no less than 70 Pennsylvania rifle makers
previous to 1788, of whom 25 were early Lan-
caster rifle makers, whose arms were In use at
the outbreak of the Revolution, even If the men
themselves were not then living. But of all these,
two were destined for the greatest fume. One of
them was a gunsmith who operated his ^unsliop
ID Philadelphia before and after 17iJ2 and in Lan-
caster before and after 1758? Jacob Dec-herd wns
his name (If Is ulso spelled Dechert. Desdierd
and DIokert), but the American frontiersmen wore
to call h/fi product a "Decknrd" or "Peel;lump
and to swear by it as "the sweetest-sliootln'
weepon tu the world."

The other man was an Easton (Pa.) rifle maker
years ago Emerson Hough started an inquiry ns to
named John Golcher or Goulchei, who for a while
was employed in a Philadelphia "factory" to In-
struct In boring and grinding barrels, but who
returned to Enston where he began turning out
rifles that became famous, especially single-lock,
revolving double-barrel rifles. One of his rifles
wns used by George Washington, but perhaps
the most famous wns that double-barreled Gol-
cher with which Timothy Murphy of Morgan's
Rifle corps killed General Fraxer at the Battle
of Saratoga, which in view of the tremendous
results of his deadly aim can appropriately be
called a "shot heard around the world," no less
than that fired at Concord.

Although so many of the rifles of these Penn-
sylvania craftsmen were carried into Kentucky
by the pioneers who crossed over Into that Prom-
ised Land before and during the Revolution ns
to give tliis type of arm the name of "Kentucky
rifle," the number wns not enough to supply the
frontiersmen's needs In battling the savages who
were trying In vain to stem the tide of white

' Invasion. So it was only natural that they should
prevail upon one of the Pennsylvania rifle makers
to establish a gun shot. In the new country and
some time before 1790 a certain Mills, said to
nave been an apprentice of Decherd, was turn-
ing out "Katntucks" at Hnrrodsburg. He lived
there until 1815 and no doubt some of the rifles
were carried by the Kentucky nnd Tennessee
frontiersmen under "Old Hickory," who shot
Pakenhnm's veterans "squarely between the eyes"
at the battle of New Orleans. Another Pennsyl-
vania-Kentucky rifle maker, whose career covered
both the flintlock and percussion lock period of
rifle making was John Shell, who learned the
trade at Liverpool, Pn>J emigrated to Kentucky
and died only a few years ago In his homestead
on Greasy creek, where he hud lived for n cen-
tury, at the ripe old age of one hundred thirty-
three !

The "old Knlntuck" has had ho more appreci-
ative and better-informed historian tlian the man
previously quoted, Emerson Hough, who writes
of It ID "The Wny to the West" as follows:

The ball of the American rif le was Email forty
Mxly or perhaps one hundred of them weighing
scarrply mnro t h n n a pound. The little, curving
horn, filled w i t h the orf lnun powder grains, car-
ried enough to f u r n i s h irmny shots. The uto'ck of
the rifle Itself gave housing to the l i t t l e squares
of linen or fine leather wi th which the bullet was
patched In loading. With this tiny store of powder
and lead, easily portable food for this providen-
tially contrived weapon, the American frontiersman
passed on si lently through the forest, a master, an
arbiter, ruler of savaue beast or savage foeman,
and In time master of the civilized antagonist that
said him nay.

Even when the Pennsylvania rifle makers had
helped push the frontier to beyond the Missis-
sippi, their contribution to the "winning of the
West" was not yet done. For It was the Haw-
kins or Hawkens, a family of Pennsylvania
gunsmiths, who made the famous HuwUen rifle
which betame the favorite weapon of such men
as Kit Carson, Jim Brldger, Jim Baker and all
the other old-time mountain men. The history of
this family is not entirely clear. Sawyer states
that Henry Hawkins (inter members of the family
spelled It "Hawken") learned the trade at Lan-
caster, Pa., worked in the Harpers Ferry armory
and went to St. Louis soon after 1800. However,
the men who made the Hawken 'rifle famous
throughout the m-)it West were two brothers,
Jacob and Samuel Ili,\vken (sons ol Henry Haw-
kins) who vym. pnrtners |n a gunshop tn St.
Louis in lS!i2. A f t e r they put their product on
the market, no (r.-i,,,ier or fur trader would start
out on an exped i t i on llp t|,e Missouri or Into the
Rockies wl i lK .u i 11 "iniKty HnwUon," if he could
neip It. Tim only d imoul ty was Min t the demand
exceeded Hi<- 'Mi | , | i l . v . espwlnlly tit the pi-Ire asked.
I'or the Hu \ \k iMis . ami espoflnlly 8. llnwl.en. who
(warm' t i n - in,,,.,. f!U111H)s uf tl)1> ,WI1 )m() bu, on(J
price lor l l i c i , r i ! | ( lK ,m,| ,,,„, W]|H $,,-_ nn (n()rCi
no less. Hi- r.,,,1,1 |, I )V(, oiit i iUii 'd ,„„,,), 1|)0|v tlm||

M i n i , n i t In- I .Hi i .vcd i, w»s H fn iv price ami main-

Today Hawken rifles are rarities. Several
now many genuine Hawkens there were still In
existence anfj discovered that so far as is known
there were only four. Two were in the collection
of the Missouri Historical society, one was owned
by Judge 3\\\es E. Guinotte of the Probate court
In Kansas City, and the fourth was the Hnwken
owned by Kit Carson, now preserved in the mu
seum of Monteznma lodge, A. F. nnd A. M. of
Santa Fe, N. M., of which Carson was a member
At that time, a fifth was discovered by the author
of this article in the collections of the El Past
County Pioneer association In Colorado Springs
Colo. This weapon (which is pictured above) was
lent to the society in 1010 by Le Roy Chapman
of Littleton, Colo. \

Near It was another famous weapon, also sale
to have been owned once by Kit Carson, a .50
caliber Sharps rifled carbine, made by Sharps anc
Hankins in Philadelphia In JSo!). These car-
bines were made for navy use and had 2 leather
covering sewed on the entire length <A ire bar-
rel to prevent rust. One of the partners in the
firm which made this gun was Christian Sharps
who began making rifles, which were used In the
Mexican war, although his first patent was not
Issued until 1S48. However, It was not untl
18f>9 that the Sharps rifles became famous. Then
one fall day in that year old John Brown at
tacked Harpers Ferry and over the wires flashed
the news that Brown and Us men were arroet
with "Sharps man-killers" and that one
Brown's sons had shot nnd killed the mayor
the town with that weapon.

When the Civil war broke out the famous Penn
sylvanla "Buck Tall" regiment marched to wa
armed with these Improved "man killers," a shor
gun of .50 caliber with a sword bayonet. Insteai
of caps they used n tape which was colled in
chamber close to the tube and when the soldier
was ready to fire the tape wns pulled up so tln
one end would cover the tube and the hammer
would strike the percussion tape. Another Sharps
rifle, used in the Civil war. was n .52 caliber nnd
used a linen cartridge. "Their rapidity of fire
nnd accuracy enabled n soldier marksman to hit
his enemy first," says Sawyer. "And the renown
of Civil war companies of infantrv armed with
Sharps riiles soon j*nve rise to the laudatory
term 'Sharpshooters.' "

But it remained for n Inter Sharps to bring
that rifle maker his greatest fame. That was the
old Sharps buffalo gun. This was the model
made from 187D to 1880 which used a metallic
cartridge nnd was made in three calibers 40
.45 and .50. These rifles had a thick heavy bar-
rel nnd the total weight of the weapon was from
fourteen to eighteen pounds. The bullet fired
from such n weapon had a tremendous shocklnc
power, even at n range of n quarter of a mile or
more. In fact, one of the most famous shots tn
American history was that made bv Billy Dlxon
a buffalo burner, at the battle of Adobe Walls In
the Texas Panhandle In 1874. Popular tradition
has preserved the tale of this shot and exagfie"
ated it until It had Dlxon k i l l ing „„ Indian at a
mile and « ha l f ! Here Is what Dlxon himself
has to say about It in the story of his life which
he dictated before his death in 1013 and which

tlmt

Just «H those 0 , u e i(;
it''1'n

MlSS'SSlppI West

Keystone state |,« , " "Cl ,f"n '""'̂  of the
West. For Ule ,.K "™ "<•' trans-Allegheny
Sharps rides in tl " " ' k e n "»" tlle'

were too,s

KENT

"I know that man-
that is exactly the

way he talks"

SHE was listening to a demonstration of an At water Kent Turning^ 1
FULWISION Dial from one station to another, suddenly she he«ll

the voice of a friend she had not seen for years. She listened en
It was "exactly the way he talked."

Til take the set,", she said. "This radio tells the truth."

Anyone can convince himself that AtwaterKentreceivers and speakt»|
do give faithful reproduction. Listen to an orchestra and pick out till
individual instruments. Each has its own character—its own identity!

Turn to a male quartet, a piano solo, a radio drama with all tiij
varying voices and inflections—or to the President when hespeakij
Every sound is true to the original That is the standard of Atwalal
Sent performance. '

Atwater Kent gives it to you for less money. Less money becaurl
Atwater Kent Radio is manufactured in great quantities, making ecom>|
mies of production possible. Yet this huge output does not affect quality I
in the slightest. For every set, besides being made of the finest material), I
has to pass 222 tests or inspections in the course of manufacture.

Turn the FUJI-VISION Dial and listen to "the radio that tells the truth.11

ATWATER KENT M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y
4764 Wissahlckon Avenue A. Atwater Kent, Pre*. Philadelphia, pj

•/</>• AocJtiw.

Model 40 (Electric) 877

On ihf alr-~tv*ry SunJaf »<k-
Aluaur Ktnl Radio Uour-Uimkl

"Radio's Truest Voice" ^
ForllO-KOvolt.tO-eocyclealter. Attrater Kent Radio firJiihiTin'goldrFml-visioil Dul

Spcaken:ModeliE, E-Z, Mode 148, t49; Model«,eitra-poi'
E-3, game quality, diftcr- erlul, $08. Pried do nolincluile Uiba I
ent in tiie. £acb, 120. or batterie*

Dating current. Require! lii A. C.
tubei and one rectifying tube, {77
(without tubei).

Knows Hit Mother
Visitor—H I took one of those ap-

ples and you took two, what would
be left?

Jimmy (eyeing the fllsh)—Three ap-
ples and a spanking.—Passing Show.

Appropriate
"That's a nice dog. What do j«|

call him?"
"Fish."
"Why?"
"Cos he won't bite."

For Colds *-

How many people you know'end their colds with Bayer Aspirin'
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of .sore throat or,
tonsilitis. No \vonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia*
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without the»
tablets 11 They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doc»»
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven dir^
ttens. Why not put it to the test?

rtn !• tto tt*a« mark of Bim MtnnfMtBit
ot UonoacttlucUMttr of SallcrUcteld

SPIRIN
PROBLEM

Mothers esy they al-
ways keep a package of
Mother Gray'sSweet
Powdera on hand for
use when nee'ded. They
break up colds, relieve
levorishneBB, •wownn,
constipation, headache,
tee th ing d i so rde r s
ana etoinach troubles,
anrt act as a tonic to

All Winter long
Marvelnu. Climate - Good HDlvl"v.,',,"n'l
Campv-Splendld Hond»—Corn""'" "",
View» 'flu wonderful dnert resort ai

Writ* On•* Cltattet

pVISKCOME
ut home under ihe

«UT Btnmmvrer. S'Juiid.
Wr i t e P. O. Box 4Ci), '

W. Hi U., DES MOINES, NO. 3-
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It Takes Two Looks
Remember those early tire repair jobs that looked
about as bad as a bright red patch on a fellow's coat?
You don't see many of them nowadays.

We take particular pains to turn out a good looking
job. Its a matter of pride with us—and we can
honestly say that you will have to look twice, yes,
maybe three times, to find where one of our repairs
was made.

Bring your damaged tires to us. We'll give you a
good looking job and save you money.

\NITA INDEPENDENTS DROP
FAST GAME TO MASSENA

The Anita Independents were de-
feated for the first time on the local
floor last Thursday evening by the
fast Massena Independents. The game
was the fastest and hardest fought
thi\t has been played on the local floor
for some time. The lead changed
several times during the game with
the final score being 18 to 17.

Anita felt the loss of their Center,
Lindblom. who is out of the game with
a bad knee. Jewett, one of the for-
wards, took over his job and played a
mighty fine game but was handicap-
ped in height and not being used to
taking the center of the floor. Robi-
son of Anita gathered in ten points
while Gormley was high for Massena
with eight points.

In a preliminary game the 8th.
grade boys defeated the 7th. grade
boys by a score of 2 to 0.

Summary.
Anita— 0

Myers, F 0
Robison, F 4
Jewett, G 2
Worm, G 0
Music, G 0
Scott, G ,0

LARGE DECREASE IN IOWA
FIRE LOSSES LAST YEAR

Des Moines, Jan. 23.—John Strohm,
state fire marshal, reports a decrease
of $1,070,300 in fire losses in Iowa
during 1928, as compared with the
total for 1927.

Although the actual number of fires
was increased by 35, the losses gen-
erally were smaller and brought the
total loss down to $6,141,522.

Farm property led in the classes of
fire, entailing a loss of $1,355,609 for
dwellings and ?C52,G16 for barns and
outbuildings.

Burning of town dwellings brought
an aggregate loss of $907,669.

Sparks from flues caused fires re-
sulting in loss of $723,818, while de-
fective flues occasioned a loss of $487,-
807.

All fires involved in the report are
those of $5 losses or over, the fire
marshal said.

FT
2
2
0
0
1
0

Total .............. 6
Massena — G

C. Brandon, F .......... 1
Felt, F ................ 2
Gormley, C ............ •!
Yarger, G .............. 1
H. Brandon, G .......... 0

FT

C. E. Parker was visiting with
friends in Walnut Monday.

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
matters in Atlantic Tuesday.

Total
Substitutions—Scott

; Musick for Scott.
! Referee—Swartz.

8 2 8
for Musick;

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station

1B«Î

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa

Anita Iowa.
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IOWA STILL FREE
FROM CORN BORER

"The corn borer has continued to
spread towards our state but as yet
no infestation has been found in
3owa," reports Chas. R.^ Fisher, As-
sistant Budget Director, who recently
returned with other Iowa authorities
from an inspection trip to Ohio and
other infected states.

"There has been considerable spread
of the corn borer during the past year
but the commercial damage from the
borer was not as great as last year,"

states Mr. Fisher. "This is on account
of the better control measures adopt- ;

ed. Many new developments have I
been made during the past year, es- i
pecially in adapting implements that '
are already in common use.

"It seems that more progress was ;
made during the past year in the de- i
velopment of the control measures
through cultural and mechanical
means than by the development of
parasites or new varieties of corn that
are resistant to the corn borer at-
tanks. Iowa producers are fortunate
in that the battle ground for the con-
trol of the corn borer is in the eastern
section of the corn belt rather than in
the center, Iowa should encourage the
work of these other states and be pre-
pared to meet any emergency that
might come from a sudden outbreak."

ANITA DEFEATS CUMBERLAND.

The Anita Independent basket ball
team came from behind and won from
the Cumberland Independents 18 to 14
on the Cumberland floor last Friday
evening. The score at the end of the
first half was 9 to 2 in Cumberland's
favor, but Worm, Anita guard, started
things rolling in the second half
when he slipped down the floor, took
tho ball under the basket and sunk it
in for two points.

Worm and Hansen of Anita and
Hyndman and White of Cumberland
each collected five points for their re-
spective teams.

The next game on the local court
will be with Guthrie Center on Thurs-
day evening, January 31st.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F

Myers, F 2 0 0
Jewett, F 2 0 0
Hansen, C 1 3 1
Scott, G 0 0 0
Worm, G 2 1 2
Musick, G 0 0 2

PUBLIC SALE!
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, % mile south of Anita, commencing nt 12:00 o'clock, O'n

Tuesday, January 29
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

4 Head of Horses and Mules
One team, black ware and grey gelding; coming 10 years old,

weight 3200; 1 span of mules, 5 and 7 years old, weight 3000.

20 Head of Cattle
Two milch cows, both fresh this spring; 3 young heifers, to bc

fresh this spring; 15 spring and summer calves.

41 Head of Hogs
Ten brood sows, due to farrow about March 1st; 30 head of fall

pigs; 1 purebred Poland China boar, papers can be furnished.

ABOUT 300 BUSHELS OF CORN. -
ABOUT 200 BUShELS OF OATS.
SOME STRAW AND ROUGHNESS.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One 8-foot Emerson disc; one 6-shovel Emerson cultivator; onf

4-section Emerson harrow; 1 Emerson harrow cart; all of the abovt
machinery is pactically new; 1 wagon; 1 high lift Gale gan^ plow;
1 Litchfield manure spreader; 1 Galloway cream separator; 2 sets of
new harness; 1 tank heater; about 10 bushels of Irish Gobbler pota-
toes; 2 hog trough^; and other articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH.

LEE A. BILLS
FRANK .BARBER, Auctioneer. ' C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

PINEAPPLE BAVARIAN CREAM
I package of Lemon Jell-o
1 cup of boiling water
1-8 teaspoon salt
1 cup of grated pineapple
1 cup canned pineapple juice
1 cup heavy cream vhippi<i
3 tablespoons sug.ir

The Fortnightly Club met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Uroder-
sen last Tuesday evening. After a G-.30
o'clock dinner, bridge was played, Mrs.
Brodersen holding high score for the
ladies and Mr. Brodersen for the men.

Total 7 4 5
Cumberland— G FT F

T. Bond, F 2 0 0
Hyndman, F 2 1 1
White, C 2 1 1
C. Bond, G 0 0 3
Wood, G- 0 0 0
Black, F 0 0 1

Total 6 2 6
Substitutions—Musick lor Scott;

Black for T. Bond; T. Bond for Wood.

FOR SALE:—Good Clover or mixed
hay, baled. Phone 51R2.

2tp A. M. ACKER.

PNEUMONIA ]

"Winter time represents the chief
season for pneumonia," according to
Dr. Henry Albert, State Health Com-
missioner. On the basis of the Jowa
figures during the last five years, the
average number of deaths from pneu-
monia per month during the first three
months of the year, was 254, whereas
during the warm months of July,
August and/ September, the average
per month \vas only 51.

"Of course, this increase during
winter time is associated with cold
weather," said Dr. Albert. It is,
however, not so much the cold, out-
door temperature, but rather the vari-
ous factors—many of which are un-
necessary—that are more or less as-

Among

Dissolve Jell-O in boiling water.
Cool and add pineapple juice and salt.
When cool and slightly thickened, j soeiatefl with cold weather,
whip with rotary egg-beater until con- these may be mentioned:
sistency of whipped cream. Fold
in grated pineapple and sweetened
whipped cream. Pile lightly in stem
glasses. Chill. Garnish with cherries
or nuts. Serves 8.

consulting your family physician,
Another good suggestion is to "take
your flu or cold to bed." Failing to go
to bed or getting up too soon has been
responsible for many cases of jwu-
monia.

3.—It is well to remember that
pneumonia is caused by a living germ
and, although not (very contagious
may, however, be transmitted to oth-
ers. Attendants should be careful in
disposing of the sputum. A little
more care will make it possible \i
prevent many cases of pneumonia.

Recipe books FREE with
each purchase of Post Pro-
ducts.

Jello, any flavor,
package ^ _ _ _

per 8c

Public Sale!
As I intend to leave the state, I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 7 miles southeast of Anita, 2 miles east and % mile north
of Lincoln Center, commencing at 12:00 o'clock on

Wednesday, January 3O
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

5 Head of Horses
One team of grey horses, 10 and 14 years old, weight 3000; 1

team of mares, weight ,'7200; I pony.

3 Head of Spring Calves.
16 Head of Fall Pigs.

1200 Bushel* of Good Corn in Crib.
20 Tons of Timothy Hay in Barn.
4 Dozen Rhoade Island Red Pullets.
About SO Acres of Corn Stalks and Meadow.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One McCormick-Deering 2-row cultivator, almost new; 1 Inter-

national manure spreader; one 0-foot Deering grain binder; 1 Dain
hay loader; 1 Tower pulverizer; 1 endgte seeder; 1 huy rack- 1
truck wagon; 1 small engine feed grinder; 1 Witte 2-horse kerosene-
engine; 1 Meadows power washer; several side boards and hog
troughs; 1 dozen tralvanized chicken coops; 1 rocking chair; 1 center
table; 1 organ; 1 oil stove; 1 Favorite hard coal burner; and other
articles too numerous to mention.

• 4

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH

C. A. CROXTON
HENRY BAIER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

E. S. Holton was a business caller
at the court house in Atlantic Tues-
day.

A minor operation was performed
upon Pete Smith at the Campbell hos-
pital last Saturday.

Swans Down Cake FJour,
per package _.32c

Don't forget Pythian Sis-
ters food sale Saturday at
Miller's Market.

A. J. Joy of Nevinville, Iowa, and
Harry Fairholm of Winterset were '
Saturday visitors at the Irvin Joy

i home in Lincolnn township.

Mrs, Anna Solby, who had been vis-
iting at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Parker and family, for a
number of months, went to \Valnxit ,
Monday where she will visit for |
awhile with another daughter, Mrs. !" CanS
Archie Angell and family.

Saturday Specials
Old Hickory Smoked Salt,

two 10-lb. cans_. _ $1.OO

10-lbs. Sugar, cash 58c

Little Pelton Broom._,75c

10 bars P. & G. Soap..39c

3 cans 15c

1.—Undue chilling of the body.
Avoid especially wet feet.

•2.—Too high living room tempera-
ture—70 degrees is high enough.

3.—Crowding of people, making an
exchange of germs very easy..

These factors also favor the taking
of "colds'. Indeed "colds" are often
forerunners of pneumonia. This year
we have had the additional factor of
influenza as a forerunner. This in-
fluenza epidemic is certain to spoil
our record of a diminishing death rate
from pneumonia, which was especially
noticeable in 1927.

Although pneumonia cannot be as
effectively prevented as can such dis-
eases as smallpox, typhoid fever and
diphtheria, nevertheless we can do a
great deal to prevent this treacherous
disease. Briefly stated, the preventive
measures may bo classified into:

1.—Those which are useful in pre-
venting colds and influenza.

2.—Avoidance of complications
when a cold or influenza is contracted.
To aid in avoiding such, there should
be prompt and effective treatment. A
fever or other evidence of a well de-
fined attack should be the signal for

WILL OF LINCOLN TOWNSH1?
MAN FILED FOR

Under a stipulation in the will of
John Mehlmann, late Lincoln town-
ship resident, filed for probate in dis-
trict court, any legatee under the will
who attempts to contest the will shall
automatically lose his interest in the I
estate. The will was dated July 5, |
1917, and witnessed by William Sch-
midt, Earl E. Grimes, Edgar A. Den- ]
ham and L. K; Nichols,

The widow, Rosa Mehlmann, is giv-
en the income from the estate clurin? I
her lifetime, and upon her death, one |
son, Otto^F. Mehlmann, is to receive
$10, and the rest of the property is to
be'divided share and share alike
among the other five children, H.
Mehlmann, Mary A. Maas, Barbara E.
Harris, Lillian A. Bower nd J. ^ i

'Mehlmann. In case Lillian A. Bower
should have no child of her own at the j
time of the death of her mother, the
testator orders that she shatt vw&* '
only $1,000 in lieu of her one-fifth
share in the property.

Edward Arnold of Bridgewatcr 'a
nominated as executor of the will.

Lee A. Bills and wife will move i"
Carroll about the first of February.

P. R. Nichols, long time resident <>'•
the Rcrea vicinity, and well known in
Anita, is in a serious condition su -
ferine; from complications of the flu.

w

15c 38c

3 cans 15c Tomatoes.._33cJohn Rumelhart of White Sulphur
Springs, Montana, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Parrott Sat-
urday. He is an old neighbor and
schoolmate of Mrs. Parrott, and Sat- !
urday was the first time they hud Three IQc packages Of Sal

13 cans whole slice Pine-
i apple

seen each other for forty-five years. Soda. 22c

Four 7-ounce
Paper

rolls
"The little brown church in the

vale," high altar of cupid, broke its
own record in 1928 for marriages pur-
formed under its historic roof. Aceord-
intt to figures kept by the minister,! 4 bai'S hardwatpr Snnn
502 couples plighted their troth in the i QUdiJ.
church last year, .and 30,000 persons
signed the visitors book. The church
has won national fame as the inspira-
tion of a song written lonjf njro called
"The Little Brown Church in thy
Vale." .

Toilet
— 25c

We Want Your
Eggs

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY JANUARY 23-2-1

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE BABY PICTURES

"Waterfront"
AVith JACK MULHALL and DOROTHY MACKAILL

JNTEUNATroWALNEWS AND COMEDY. AdjnissionjO-25c

FRIDAY-SATURDAY JANUARY 25-26

"Telling the World"
With WILLIAM HAINES and ANITA PAGE

Also comedy .QLD WALLOP" Admission 10-^

SUNDAY-MONUAY JANUARY 27-2*

"Moran of the Marines"
With RICHARD DIX and RUTH ELDER

PARAMO^UNTJOBWS^AND COMEDY

TUESDAY ~ ~. ~"

"Dog Law"
with Ranger, the dog

ALSO A (JOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 1
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

FINNEY OF THE FORCE The Wrong Door Out

if VOU OKOffr MP SWIV VCCAUte
1UCK AWOWCH6S OF BEING VOOCL

* *
I WOULO APPEAR S WWDIAJS-
BESIDE SWAT A

.
«OW I WOOD STAND UP RJfc

TWRoOSrt LIFE--UNV*

ftOiMTUe CELLAR
STAIRS //

I i THE FEATHERHEADS The "Catch"
WHY W So PBouD\

OF" \
, \

TAKEN BOON •Mote,
S'S

ROOM AVID lMMAXlM<3v/
AOQBJJOOTOPWEM7

!- AT UJiS
lAWSLAOTOUV

HOtO
IVE 8EEH IATELV? PAPER- tea Me HOW

9 WMtMtt K»Wf»«P»r VaiM

Harold's Mother
Knew Answer

"Yes, sir, I nm cer-
tainty proud of my
little boy," says Mrs.
H. M. Smith, 421 To-
peka Ave., TopeUn,
Kansas. "He's five
and weighs llfty-sev-
en pounds. lie's the
picture of lienlth ns

you can see, and I feel like he'll nl-
ways be that way as long ns I can get
California Fig Syrup. I have used
It with him ever since he was a year
old. I knew wlmt to give Mm for his
colds and his feverish, upset spells be-
cause Mother used California Fig
Syrup with all of us ns children. I
have used It freely with my boy and
he loves It It always fixes him up,
«ulck." - fc

In many homes, like this, the third
hnd fourth generations are using
pure, wholesome California Fig Syrup
because It has never failed to do what
la expected of It Nothing so quick-
ly and thoroughly purges a child's
system of the souring waste which
keeps him cross, feverish, headachy,
bilious, half-sick, with coated tongue,
bad brenth nnd no appetite or energy
as long as It Is allowed to remnln In
the little stomach and bowels. Fig
Syrup gives tone and strength to thwe
organs so they continue to act ns Na-
ture Intends them to do, and helps
build up nnd strengthen weak, pale
and underweight children. Over four
million bottles used a year shows Its
popularity. The genuine, endorsed by
physicians for 60 years, always bears
the word "California."

Name Made Fatnou*
In the early days In this country

•choolliouses were small and usually
painted red. It Is explained that red
paint was especially cheap. So many
men and women who ultimately at-
tained distinction began their educa-
tion under these modest conditions
and later delighted to pay honor to
"the little red schoolhouse" that now
the phrase has become a figure of
speech.

Witt Cold Worry
You This Winter?

Some men throw-off a cold within a
tew hours of contracting It. Anyone
can do It with the aid of a simple com-
pound which comes In tablet form, and
Is no trouble to take or to always
have about yon. Don't "dope" your-
•elt when you catch cold; use Pope's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing llttla
tablet—Adv.

Long Chicago Street
"Western avenue, with a length of

23% miles, Is considered Chicago's
longest street.

"You're looking happy today, Mr. Brown.
Someone leave you a million dollars?"

*'No, Louie, but I took NR last night and
I feel like a million."

Why ore some men and women the picture of health and happiness?
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will fel I
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablet*—the mild, tborouAJ
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

,BE WELLS HAPPY
. Anto-lntnietdon. ConMlDatton. Bfl.

na*a, aMeaOMd brdafoctfraelfmf.

GET A 25$ BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Negro Dialecti
"Lost Spirituals" explains that there

are two separate and well defined
negro dialects In Charleston. One is
the Guliali tongue, spoken by negroes
from the West coast of Africa and
their descendants; the other, the
speech of negroes brought Into. South
Carolina from other colonies and Inter
from other states. These dialects are
gradually becoming merged.

TJie Ideal Wife
"Does he love her?"
"Say, If she lost her voice he'd give

up everything to help her find It."

In Tampa, Fla., police are ordered
to ascertain whether or not a couple
nre married before they reprimand
them for getting In automobiles.

Early Shorthand Formi
. Godfrey Dewey, In a monograpij

shorthand, says: "Abbreviated rt
Ing to take down lectures and s!»i
the preservation of poems recited^
the Pythian, Nemean and Oln
games was practiced by th»
Greeks and there are specimens otu
clent Greek notae or shorthand la J
Vatican library at Rome, th« .
llotheque Natlonale, Paris, and I
British museum."

Too Many!
He (under the mlstletoe)-Hmw|

ever kissed a man before)
She (dltto)—Y-yes.
"Tell me his name DO ttu!fw|

thrash him."
"But—but—he might be tM«||

for you."

v v—ir-\—^-_\ a. \ J X

"**v..

them
strong-healthy and happy

ALL children like Karo because it's so delicious and
satisfying to their youthful craving for sweets -

But parents now learn from leading doctors that Karo
Is more than a delicious syrup —

"It is the IDEAL energy food for growing children!"
Because there are 120 calories in each ounce, of Karo

-nearly twice the energy value of eggs and lean beet;
weight for weight —

.««.«% the energy growlng c

ON
B R E A P
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D
ANITA. IOWA.

f -f -f -f

THE ROAD OF
///'; UNUSUAL SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the farmer.,
of this vicinity that I have bough
and taken possession of the Anita
Milling Co. from Lyle Kay. I wil
endeavor at all times to give promp
and courteous service, and will appro
ciato your patronage.

3tp H. J. CHADWICK,

Fresh' Shoulders at Miller's Mark-
et, - f

Chas. E. Thomas and wife were
Fontanelle visitors last Sundav.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion" on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

•*••*• *•> + + + + + + •»-> + + + + +
+ ANITA MILLING CO. +
•* Always on the Job. -f
•*• Ground Alfalfa $2.25 per cwt. -f
-*• Park your team at the Anita 4-
+ Milling Co. feed yard. -f

+ H. E. CAMPBELL -f
•*• Physician and Surgeon -f
•*• Office in Campbell block over 4
•*• Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
-*• 2 blocks north of M. E. church, -t-
•*• Calls promptly attended day -f
•*• or night.

STATE
LIMITED

to California
tforoughArizona's

"Garden of Allah"
Like a trip across ancient
Kgypt in llie most modem
of Amer i can t r a i n s —
Direct low a l t i tude coin-
forlnhlc route to Los An-
geles. Shortest and quick-
est to San Dieju>. Only
main line to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs — quickest
by many hours. Oilier
fine fast trains, notably
the Apache with llmiPuli-
mans daily froniMinneapo-
lis-St. Paul and DesMoines
. . . convenient schedules.

s
For detail, aik the agent or 618B |

matt lAij coupon
C. C. Gardner. A. C. P. A.
Kock I.land Linci, 614 Valle? Na
Bank Bl i lg . ,Dei Molnei, Iowa
H<-aie irnil me bookltll about Ariiona and 1
CnllfcrnU and complete train lervice in- I
formation.

| Name__
Address

FOR SAIE:—Hay in barn.
Win. Clayton, phone Adair R 3. It

You can't go wrong by buying at
tiller's Market. tf

Mrs. Leslie Bean was an Atlantic
visitor last Thursday.

Harry P. Harrison of Chicago, Illi-
nois, Vern Harrison of Columbus,
Ohio, and John Harrison of Manson,

owa, were in the city a few days the
iast week, being called here by the
loath of their mother, Mrs. D. B.
larrison.

(*• If you need cny kind of -
"*• draying or delivering, you can •
* get the same by calling Cliff -f
"*• Metheny. He will be at your -
f service in short order. Phone •
f 25R6.

4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
+ Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO.
+ First door west of Stager's 4
+ Cafe. 4
+ Come in and figure with me. 4
+•++ + 44444444444 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -f
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store. 4
+ Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+ +44"44444~4~4~4T4~4
G. M. ADAIR

Physician and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .

++++++444444444

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
f

* 4

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You on Your 4
COAL +

M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Jiffy
dSCSfr* FOR

Buni ons
Wear new shoes

with joy
You can do it with JIFFY. A home
treatment, thin as paper, easily
applied; and it stops thegrowth.
Absolutely guaranteed, and you are
the only judge. Also Jiffy for Corns
and Callouses. Each 25c.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

BONGERS BROS.
Jiffy Remedies Co., Chicago.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»

Fert i l izer in Cass County.
I For some months past inquir ies
! have been coming into the Farm Bur-
! can office regarding the use of com-
! mercial fer t i l izer on Cass county soil.
| These inquiries have been so numerous
that we have decided to conduct a
number of test plots for ferti l izers in
the county on both corn ami small
grain this coming summer. There is
nothing like trying out a th ing under •
existing conditions to f i n d out what it >

| will do. Several plot? are already ar-
j tanged for and if you would like to j
j have one on your farm a.<k about it |
i soon. i
j Farm lUireau to Hold business Short i
: Courses. !

Two Farm F'usim'ss Short Courses
wi l l be held by the Cass county Farm j

i Bureau on February 0-7. A specialist
wil l be present to take up the work in
hand and explain the keeping of farm ,
accounts. Each person enrolling for i
the course will be given a sheet on i

I which to make an inventory of his live I
j stock, grain and equipment as of Jan. '
j 1, 1929. This sheet will be brought to j |
I the meeting and each man will make i
| the entries in his own book. j
! Enrollment in these schools is free j

and may be made at the Griswold Na-
; tional Bank in Griswold or at the
Farm Bureau office in Atlantic.

A good system of farm accounts is
one of the most valuable assets to the
farm. Farming is the first business in
point of dollars and cents involved and
it is also one of- low margins which
makes it feel doubly necessary for the
farm operator to know just what his
business is and what it is doing.

The registration at these schools is
limited so get your name in early. A
number have already enrolled.

Baby Beef Clubs.
Enrollment of club members in the

Baby Beef Clubs for 1929 is completed
with 44 members and approximately
75 calves. This is a considerable in-
crease in Cass county over those en-
rolling for 1928 and we have also ob-
served in visiting some of the mem-
bers that the calves are better than
they were last year.

Dairy Calf Club.
The Dairy Calf Club prospects are

getting brighter all the time. When
we first began talking about this par-
ticular club we thought that if. we got
five or six members in the whole coun-
ty it would be a good start. From the
inquiries we are having; it now looks
as if we would have at least 15 mem-
bers when the club is organized on
March 1st.

We stated some time ago that we
didn't believe the girls cared about
milking as none enrolled. Since we
made that statement, Dorothy Pont in
Bear Grove township has enrolled in
Calf Club work and some others are
talking about it.

Ernest Wright, field secretary of the

SALE
Continues on

's and Boys' Suits
Overcoats

s Suits
to $29.50

Boys' Overcoats
LL ASSORTM

$2.95
SMALL ASSORTMENT

Men's Overcoats
$9.95 to $24.50

Boys' Suits
$6.95 to $12.45

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

*mmmmmmmmmtmmm**m**mmfa^

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEl' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

January 26, 1899.
W. E. Johnson made & business trip

to South Omaha last Thursday.
Roy Daughenbaugh of Franklin

township was in the city yesterday.
J. D. McDermott's fine stock sale

will draw a larp; crowd from a clis-
i tance.
j J. G. Benton and wife of Seattle,
I Washington, visited last week with
| Frank Bontrager and family in Lin-
i coin township.
| Dr. H. E. Campbell was called out
: north last Friday to patch up a young
fellow named McCreary, who wa

; seriously injured in a runaway.
C. W. Crandall and family are mov

| ing to a farm near Anita. For a
| number of years they have been living
1 in the Buck Creek neighborhood.
; The ladies of the M. E. church serv-
, ed supper last Friday evening at the
j residence of R. D. Vernon and wife,
i which was well patronized. Several
I dollars were added to the society's
I treasury.

FOR RENT:—80 acre farm. En-
quire at this office. It

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman, living
northwest of the city, are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born Tues-
day morning.

The 9-months-old baby boy of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kuehn is ill with
pneumonia. He is at the home of his
aunt, Mrs. Earl Brown.

S. W. Clark, local 'assessor, is bus; I
these days finding out what the tai-1
payers of this city are worth.

+ + +++ + + + 4444
4 THIELE FILLING STATION t
4 West End Main Street * |
4 Day and Night Service t
4 Standard Oil Products +
4 Lunch Counter in Connection *
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4

t
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-

Anita Business
Directory

p M
ot i

« ! The 4-H Clubs and the Farm Bureau, j °f ̂ 1"̂ '

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY

Joe Vetter, Manager.
Every Known kind of Insurance
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blacksmithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sales and Service

Radios and Radio Batteries.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER FILLING STATION

Marathon gas and oils
Tank wagon service.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
We buy cream, poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY.

Real Estate
Loans Insurance

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•4
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4
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4
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4
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4
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4
4
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gers at the convention and club work
had a share of the program.

The climax of the three days so far
as club members were concerned, came
during the annual banquet at which
over 900 Farm Bureau members were
seated. Governor Hammill called a
club girl and a club boy to the plat-
form and made them honorary mem-
bers of the Governor's staff. The ac-
tion of Governor Hammill adds a new
dignity and a new prestige to club
work.

All club work in the state is spon-
sored by the Farm Bureau.

Buy your quarters of Beef at Mil-
ler's and save money. tf

out H
"* " g ' am°Untin^ to

Albert Miller and his good wife

iy night, and their many 'neigh-
bors and friends banded together and
took complete possession of their
pleasant home, and almost spent the
night with them. As a slight token
of their kind regard for Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, the visitors presented them
with an elegant family bible. An elab-
orate supper, and plenty of it, was
served, after which the company dis-
persed, wishing them many happy re-
turns of the anniversary of their wed-
ding day.

<KKK«xK«x~x~x~x~x~X"X«
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Roy Barnholdt of Casper, Wyoming,
is visiting here with his brothers,
Ernest and Arthur Barnholdt. Roy,
who learned the barber trade in Anita,
is operating a shop of his own at Cas-
per, and is enjoying a nice patronage.

The United States marine corps is
authorized by congress to maintain a
strength of 18,000 men, and at the
present time there are vacancies exist-
ing for men of sound charater and
good references who are physically
able to pass the required examination.
Men who are accepted for the corps
will be transferred to San Diego, Cal.,
for ten weeks' training. The marine
corps also offers free education to all
its members who desire schooling.
Those desiring information on enlist-
ment or wishing to make application
may do so by calling or writing to
U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting Office,
117 Old Postoffice Bldg., DCS Moinesi
Iowa.

John R. stuhr, Sr. was confined to
his home the first of the week by an
attack of the flu..

0. C. Osterholm, publisher of the
Rev,ew at Elkhorn, was a visitor in
.the city Monday. Mr. Osterholm is
also manager of a farmers' creamery
•>t Elkhorn, and was here trying to in-
vest some local produce station in

buying produce for his company

Young Furnitun
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

TheVoeuelEL,.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolu

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood, ,

We Can Make It'
. 602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

. For Better Resu/ts.
Established 20 Years.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers .

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

• ———
W. S. GREENLEAF. M. D.

Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

mC^UTOMOBILis i
Pord Service and Storage

World's Lowe.st Flat Rate

CollinslatShop
Gifts^Hoslery, Art Needle Work

IVIARSHALUS"
Dry Goods Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS o

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic'a
Printing OfficeThcJ?uaiity *« .

Where GOOD Printing Is
The Habit

Telephone 177

for the Whole Family at
You Want to Pay

A H l? U c E
AH kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine

Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2ad. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trUl
FREE wash rack, crank case Mr-
vice and air. With courteous to-
vice and road information furniih-
ed.

Wood W. Gof t Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept 8W*

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg<

Loans-$lO to $300
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLV CO-
Handles the Best of Building

Material. ^̂ ,

Clothing
Co.Neff

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC gHEET
WORKS

Coy Pulks, Prop.
HeatinR and Ventilating

Expert Radiator
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Kidneys
fxamined By

Your Doctor
talts to Wash Kidneys If

; Pains You or Bladder
Bothers

fyour Kidneys by drinking a
water each day, also take

cnslonally, says a noted au-
fwho tells us that too much
t>d forms acids which almost
»• the kidneys in their efforts

It. from the blood. They be-
[ugglsh and weaken; then you
ter with a dull mlser^ In the

|reglon, sharp pains in the back
headache, dizziness, your

sours, tongue is coated, and
jie weather is bad you have
[lc twinges. The urine gets

ull of sediment, the channels
It sore and irritated, obliging
leek relief two or three times
She night
pip neutralize these Irritating

help cleanse the kidneys
i off the body's urlnous waste,

Bounces of Jad Salts from any
here; take a tablespoonful

s of water before breakfast
days, and your kidneys may
fine. This famous salts la

om the acid of grapes and
bice, combined with llthta, and

used for years to help flush
nulnte sluggish kidneys; also
allze the acids in the system

: no longer Irritate, thus often
bladder weakness,

fealts is inexpensive, cannot !n-
|d makes a delightful efferves-
hla-water drink.

fde does not relieve some peo-
company.

telp is Offered
and is freely given to
every nervous, delicate
woman, by Dr. Pierce.
W r i t e Dr. Pierce's
Clinic in Buffalo, N.Y,
for confidential' medi-
cal advice. No charge
for this service. Ob-
tain Dr. Pierce's Pre-
scription now, in liquid
or tablets, from your
druggist or send lOc

• Pierce at above address, for trial
of tablets. One woman writes:

Ut two years ago I suffered with very N

--•-- In my right «lde, had functional
, was weak, nervous and run-

|Doctors said I could never be a mother,
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

* eight bottles in all—and today I
fine healthy boy, and enjoy better
I cannot say enough in favor of Dr.
Favorite Prescription.!'—Mrs. Maud*

J; Edgar, Nebr.

s you ever tried Dr. Pierce's
for the stomach and bowels?

&lly loves the martyrdom of fame.

m't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu"
hat cold may turn into "Flu,"

rippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
'ess you take care of it at once.
Rub Musterole on the congested

i and see bow quickly it brings
' as effectively as the messy old

ftard plaster.
psterole, made from pure oil of
tard, camphor, menthol and other
)le ingredients, is a counter-irri-

E which stimulates circulation and
K break up the cold.

fou will feel a warm tingle as it en-
1 the pores, then a cooling sensa-
i that brings welcome relief.

Jar* & Tube*

itter than a muitard platter

fa has, been lent, not given,- to
-SyrUs.

r*

WE PRESCRIPTION

HE WROTE IN 1892

Dr. Caldwell started to practice
lioine, back in 1875, the needs for ft
ttive were not as great M today,
pie lived normal lives, ate plain,
ileeome food, and got plenty of fresh

I. But even that early there .were
mstio physics and purges for the relief
^constipation which Dr. Caldwell did

i believe were good for human beings.
Che prescription for constipation that

tuned early in his practice, and which
(put in drug stores in 1892 under the

i of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
liquid vegetable remedy, intended

women, children and elderly people,
1 they need, just such a- mild, sue

stimulant.
s prescription has proven its worth
ia now the largest selling liquid

stive. It has won the confidence of
pie who needed it to get relief from
daehes, biliousness, flatulence, indi-
uon, IOBB of appetite and Bleep, bad
sth, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
'—?st, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"

'totf MonticeU°- Illinois '<« *«*

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. m'iSWATHJR, U.1J., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
«a. 1028. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 27

THE HOLY SPIRIT

LESSON TEXT—John 16:7-11; Ro-
mans 8:12-17, 26, 27.

OOLDEN TEXT—For as many as are
led by the Spirit of Go*, these are sona
of God.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Our Unseen Help-
er.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Unseen'Helper.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How the Holy Spirit Helps Us.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Work of the Holy Spirit

I. The Personality of the Spirit
(John 16:7, 8).

Personality is here implied by the
use of the personal pronuuu. In the
urlginal Scriptures personal pronouns
are used uniformly In speaking ot
the Spirit. Then, too, lie Is called the
Comforter. The word "comforter" lit-
erally means one called to stand by
the side of another as a helper, coun-
sellor and guide. While Jesus so-
journed In the world tie was such to
His disciples. He assured them that
upon His withdrawal the Holy Spirit
would take His place as friend, helper
and counsellor. The personality of the
Spirit Is also proved by the fact that
He performs acts only possible to per-
sons. In John. 14:26 He performs the
Function of a, teacher. He not only
teaches, but He speaks as a person,
giving direction to the disciples as in
Acts 8:29 and 13:2. His personality
Is again proved by the fact that men
act toward Him as they could act only
toward a person. In Isaiah 03:10 the
prophet declared that men svexed the
Holy Spirit. It would be manifestly
improper to speak of vexing an Influ-
ence; only a person can be vexed. In
Matthew 12:31 Jesus speaks of men
blaspheming against the Holy Spirit
It would be impossible to blaspheme
against an influence. In Ephesians
4:30 Paul speaks of grieving the Spirit.
Again, It would be manifestly Improper
to speak of grieving an influence.
Further, In I Corinthians 12:11 Paul
speaks of the Holy Spirit exercising
the function of will. One of the es-
sential characteristics of personality
is that of volition. The Holy Spirit
Is represented as divine. He has the
attributes of deity. In Psalm 139:7-9
He is declared to. be omnipresent; in
I Corinthians 2:9-11 omniscient He
also performs the works of God. He
Is the creator and renewer (Ps.
104:30). He Is called God in Acts
5:3-4, and II Corinthians 3:18.

II. How Believers are Related to
the Holy Spirit. They are regenerated
by Him (John 3:5-8); they are In-
dwelt by Him (I Cor. 6:19 Gul. 4:6).
He also fills (Eph. 5:18 arids Acts
4:31). To be filled with the Holy
Spirit is the duty of every believer.
No one has the right to perform any
work for Christ without this filling
(Luke 24:48,49; Acts 1:8). Even the
temporalities of the church should be
in the hands of Spirit-filled men (Acts
6:1-3).

I I I . What the Holy Spirit Does
(John 16:8-11).

1. Convicts the world ot sin (v. 8).
The one awful sin of the world is

unbelief. The Holy Spirit convicts the
people of the world of their error con-
cerning sin and shows their guilt be-
fore God.

2. Me convicts the world of right-
eousness (v. 10). •

The resurrection and ascension ot
Christ prove thnt He Is the Righteous
One, and that righteousness is only
possible as He Is accepted as Savior.

3. He convinces the world of judg-
ment.

To be convinced of .the reality ot
Judgment is the crying need of the
world today. Sin unntoned for shall
be punished. The sinner who refuses
the righteousness which God provided
In Jesus Christ also shall he Judged.

4. TUe Spirit mortifies the deeds ot
the flesh (Horn. 8:12, 13).

The only way to get the victory ,over
our carnal natures Is to .give the place
of rulershlp to the Holy Spirit.

5. He leads the believer (v. 14).
The Spirit-filled believer lives the

life of the Sun of God.
6. He.gives assurance to the be-

liever (Rom. 8:15-17).
'The Holy Spirit witnesses together

with the human spirit to the reality
of the new birth.

7. He enables the believer to uruy
according to the will of God (Rom
8:26,27).

While the believer does not know
how to pray as he ought, the Hulj
Spirit belpeth his Infirmity. All prayer
which the Holy Spirit Indites the
Heavenly Father answers.

Partner of the Lord
Every young man and woman

should he a Junior partner with the
Lord Jesus for the salvation of the
world.—Jncoh t'hiimherlaln.

A Ruined Day •
The whole day may he ruined hy an

Impatient word, a prejudiced judg-
ment, a husty decision, a fit of ungov
erned temper.—.1. (1. Mnssee

All Prayers Not Answered
I have lived long enough to t l m n l <

God thnt all m.v prayers were noi
answered.—.lean Ingolow.

Battle Won by Prayer
Why talk so Inuch? The but t le Is

won by prayer.—J. \V. t

v .1 JUST HUMANS
"By Cent Carr

Y

"I SEE Y! MUTT'S COMIN' AROUND ALL RIGHT."
"YEAh, I THOUGHT A LITTLE AIR WOULD DO HIM NO HARMI"

FRIENDS UKE
YOU AND YOU

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

G IVR me just a friend or two,
Friends like you, and you, and

you,
And I do not care to crowd

In the presence of the proud.
Oh, the hurry, oh, the haste,

Oh, the money that we waste,
Seeking friends and seeking gold,

And forgetting friends of old.

Give me friends that I can trust,
Common as the common dust,

And 1 well can do without
Those I do not care about.

Give me friends that I can know,
Give me somewhere I can go

.Where they're not too great or grand,
Nor too good to understand.

Give me not a crowded room
Nor a garden choked with bloom;

Give my, path one perfect rose,
Give my life such friends as those.

Some may wish to have a score,
Some may wish a hundred more;

Give me Just a friend or two,
Friends I lkp you and you and you.

«E>, 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

There IB so little rest. There Is such
an unreasoning passion for activity, and
so we skim the surface of things; we
never look down Into their depths, and
see the power of help and culture which
they might contain.—Philips Brooks.

FAMOUS SPANISH DISHES

"pHE following Is fricasseed chicken
•*• the way the Spanish mothers

prepare It:
Fricasa de Polios.

Clean the chicken, cut up for frying
and fry until brown in lard, adding
two onions and two cloves of garlic.
When the chicken Is done add one
cupful of olives, a tablespoonful of
finely chopped parsley and one-half
dozen started olives. Mix and add
one cupful of tomato Juice, two table-
spoonfuls of fine bread crumbs, a lit-
tle sage with salt and pepper to taste.
Set aside for ten minutes to keep hot.

Cocktail Sauce.
Take one teaspoonful of horserad-

ish, one teaspoonful each of tarragon
vinegar and lemon Juice, four drops
of tabasco sauce and a little salt
Mix thoroughly and add to oysters
and set away to chill.

Chill sauce, oyster liquor or grape-
fruit Juice may be used as seasoning.

Chill Con Carnl.
Remove the seeds from pods of two

dried chill peppers. Soak pods In
warm water until soft, then scrape
the pulp from the skins Into the wa-
ter and discard the skins. Cut two
pounds of round steak Into small
pieces, cook In hot butter until
browned. Add three or four table-
spoonfuls of flour und mix with a
clove of garlic which has been gashed
In two places. Add the chill and wa-
ter, of which there should be a pint.
Simmer unti l the meat Is tender —
about two hours; add salt to season.

Old Virgin ia Soup.
Take one ciuart of oysters, save the

liquor, strain and add two hlades of
mace, • one-half teasponnful of finely
chopped celery, one teuspoonful of
salt and one pod of red pepper.
Scald the oysters and add two table-
spoonfuls of butter ruhhed smooth
with flour and one pint each of milk
and cream. Let this come to a bull.
then odd I he oysters; remove at once.
Overcooking toughens niul shrivels
oysters. Serve from the tureen with
squares of toasted bread. Pour the
soup over the broad.

<(£). 1929 Wet tern Nuvvupaper (Tnlun.)
Q

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY •

•**•>

DOES A STONE FALL FASTER
WHEN IT GETS NEAR THE EARTH?
A stone or any other thing

Falls faster close to land,
For gravity Is stronger there—

And grasps It like a hand.
(Copyright.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE EARTH'S PLACE

TN THE Nineteenth century men of
*• science caused a great commotion
by discussing "man's place In nature."

The problem of the present is a dif-
ferent one, "the earth's place in the
universe."

Dr. Harlow Shapley, a Harvard as-
tronomer, who used to be at the
Mount Wilson observatory In Califor-
nia, as a result of some mathematical
calculations and by a process of "trl-
angulatlon" announces that he has
come to the conclusion that the uni-
verse of which we form a part is a
thousand times greater than it was
supposed to be.

He believes In a super-Milky Way,
which has an extent of 300,000 "light
years" from end to end.

A "light year," or the distance a
ray of light will travel In 365 days
Is 6,000,000,000,000 miles.

But it only takes eight minutes for
light to reach the earth from the sun,
a distance of 03,000,000 miles.

It follows, therefore, that the bit of
space occupied by the sun, and the
earth circling the sun, Is quite a mod-
est corner of the universe of which
we are a part.

To the aviator a big city with Its
tall buildings fades away into some-
thing like a map.

To the astronomer the earth Itself
Is reduced to the dimensions of a lit-
tle ball occupying a corner of the
great spaces which we cannot even
Imagine.

Doctor Shapley not only admitted
that nil this was very humiliating to
mankind. He pointed out that It was
a good thing for humanity to realize
Its own unimportance as compared
with the universe.

in 'the Dark ages the earth was re-
garded as the center of things. As
mim was the ruler of this globe it fol-
lowed that he was the most Important
created thine In sight anywhere.

But now that he and his globe have
been relegated to the outskirts of the
system, or systems, a great part of
which lies outside the range of his
vision, or even Imagination, a new
aspect In put upon him and his sur-
roundings.

But the further we penetrate Into
space the greater becomes the mys-
tery nri i l I he majesty of the great pro
cession »>f the fonstellntlons.

It Is Interesting to t h i n k of what
the poet Milton would hnve mnde of
his account of the heavens In "Para-
dise Lost" If he had some knowledge
of this new hypothesis.

((c) hy MrClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

'Early "League- of Nations"
While suggestions of a movement

toward pence are to be found In classi-
c-ill literature and In writings of the
early churchmen, the first effort to-
ward world peace was Initiated by the
king of Bohemia In liG2. Fie advanced
a plan for n federation of Christian
nations, having nn International par-
liament to discuss matters of common
Interest and n tribunal, hacked hy In-
ternational military forces, to hear
and decide all disputes between na
tlons.

O
Squirrel* Neit in Treei

All our tree squirrels make nests of
twigs and leaves among the brunches
of trees, says Nature Magazine. The
gray squirrel usually lias Its young in
a hollow tree, but builds a summer
nest of twigs, cut with the loaves on.
on a tree branch. These lire iilso often
occupied In the winter.

Wky We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

SYMPATHY FOR OTHERS

SOME writers tell us that man is
by nature selfish; that he wants

all he can get for himself; that life
s a war of all against all; each man
Cor himself and the devil take the
hindmost.

Man Is also capable of altruism,
self-sacrifice, and genuine sympathy.
We all get a lot of satisfaction in be-
ing kind and courteous, in helping an-
other person even when It costs us
something. We do- sympathize with
others.

There are foyr types of sympathy.
The first three in the list are natural
enough. They are born In us as part
of our physical and psychic Inheri-
tance. The last type, rational sym-
pathy, is acquired through training
and education.

1. Physical sympathy Is unconscious
for the most part and almost wholly
mechanical. It Is Illustrated in the
fact that when a speaker coughs or
clears his throat every one in the au-
dience feels a peculiar reaction in his
own throat and will cough sympathet-
ically. Yawning when others yawn,
smiling when others smile are further
examples of physical sympathy.

2. Biological sympathy Is the fel-
low-feeling of kinship for those of our
own flesh and blood. Family and ra
clal ties create a special attitude of
sympathy that Is Inherently strong.

3. Psychological or emotional gym
pathy Is Illustrated In the desire tp
feed a hungry child. The salesman
uses this type of sympathy when he
tells jokes and otherwise transfers his
optimistic mood to his prospective
customer.

4. Rational sympathy Is a highly de-
veloped type of understanding based
on reasoning and a sense of justice
and fair play. We sympathize with
people on this basis even when we
despise their views or hate them per-
sonally. One need not get excited to
exercise rational sympathy. It Is an
enlightened attitude which enables us
to combat race prejudice, party preju-
dice, religious prejudice and every
other type of narrow provincialism In
behalf of justice and a common broth
erhood.

«c) by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
« • • SUE « » «

What Will
I/Oil
** 1do

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Th'ere is hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Castorlal At least flvt '
million homes are never without It If
fliere are children in your family,
there's almost dally need of Its corn-
tort And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle in the hous*.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation Is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
s about the only thing you have ever
leard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to •
tiny baby, however harmless they may
i>e to grown-ups. Good old Castorlal
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It Is always ready,
always safe to use; in emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of tht
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never "
more popular with mothers than it to
today. Every druggist has it

G A S T O R I A

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

Since 1846 has healed Wound*
and Sores on Man-and Beast

AH Jultn an ntBtrinJ I. rtfuj jtu mm* I«Ik*
fintlMltblUrtraitaJ.

Don't encourage the man who owna
a bass drum in his efforts to beat
the record.

BROTHER BILL SAYS—

If a football guy carelessly putt hit
left shoe on the right foot—horror*
and hubbubs—It's a sure sign that he
will get beaned before the game Is
over.

(© by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

Threat of the Future
"With ull these scientific diet

ideas," writes a cynic la Woman's
Home Companion, "they will soon
hnve us In stalls with a feed box for
our green tomutoes und oats and a
rack In front from which we wil l DOS*-
out our^ spinach l ike horses ivm-hliii;
for hay."—Woman's Home

A Sour
Stomach

In the same'time It takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief]
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips
Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqulllzed. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom in eating.

This pleasant preparation Is just a*
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell you that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times its volume in add,
Get the genuine, the name Phillips 1«
Important. Imitations do not act thej
same I

PHILLIPSr. Milk ,
of Magnesia

Gar! ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal lit
This good old-fash-
ioned herb horn*
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medldns
than In your grandmother's day.

CARBON SOLVENT
Did you aver hav» a mystoi-lous knock la
your motor! Did you ever wonder why you
uie 10 much cylinder oil; why bard crank-
ing; motor overheated; ipark plus trouble;
why your valve* need grinding BO of tent
The cauaa of all your trouble IB CARBON.
You oan have your carbon icraped out,
your troubled ended (or a abort time which
will coat you (ram J6 to 120. One pound of
my CARBON SOLVENT will keep « motors
clean (or 1 year, postpaid, II. Agents wanted
St. Clnlr Sales Bureau, Detik 1. Tnllanil, Coin

PISO'S for
FLU-COUGHS

te Kio*»—r*H«f it
•load nlgbfr rat
Ity. 35c«nd60c.
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silence and
Simplicity are features

of the new Ford
six-brake system

llL

VALVE CONSTRUCTION IS
VERY IMPORTANT ELEMENT

The design and Cflrfstruction of the
valves are among the most important
elements of modern automobile engi-
neering and manufacture.

The designers of the new Model A
Ford gave special attention to these
factors and the result of their design
and manufacturing specifications is a
valve Which is remarkable for its
durability, close fitting and resistance
to the oxidizing or scaling effect of hot
gases.

The valves in the Model A Ford are
made of carbon chrome nickel alloy.
They are first die-cast and then
ground with remarkable accuracy to
the desired size. The stems have
mushroom ends to give larger wearing
surfaces and quieter action where they
come into contact with the push-rods.
The carbon chrome nickel alloy metal
of which they are made is particularly

,*-.J of tlie first things you
|ll notice when you drive
Ie new Ford is the quick,
leclive, silent action of its
V-brake system.
j This system gives you the
Ighest degree of safety and

Jbliability because the four-
iheel service brakes and the
bparnle emergency or park-
Hg brakes are all of the
ieclumical, internal ex-

iding.'type, with braking
iirfaces fully enclosed for
rotection against mud,
|ater, sand, etc.

The many advantages of
iiis type of braking system

|ave long been recognized,
iey are brought to you in

ue, new Ford through a
iea of mechanical im-

provements embodying
iuch that is new in design
id manufacture. A particu-
rly unique feature is the

|imple way by which a spe-
al drum has been con-

structed to permit the use of
vo sets of internal brakes

(m the rear wheels.
A further improvement
braking performance is

fectcd by the self-center-
ling feature of the four-
Wheel brakes — an

elusive Ford de-
lopment. Through

this construction, the entire
surface of the shoe is
brought in steady, uniform
contact with the drum the
instant you press your foot
on the brake pedal. This
prevents screeching and
howling and makes the Ford
brakes unusually silent in
operation.

Another feature of the
Ford brakes is the ease of
.adjustment.

The four-wheel brakes
are adjusted by turning a
screw conveniently located
on the outside of each brake
plate. This screw is so
notched that all four brakes
can be set alike simply by
listening to the "clicks."

The emergency or park»
ing brakes on the new Ford
require little attention. How-
ever, should they need ad-
justment at any time, con-
sult your Ford dealer for
prompt, courteous, and eco-
nomical service. He works
under close factory super-
vision and he has been spe-
cially trained and equipped

. to help you get the greatest
possible use from your car
over the longest period

of time at a mini-
mum of trouble and
expense.

resistant to wear and to the scaling
effects of the hot gases which the val-
ves must endure in their normal per-
formance.

The Ford valve terminates in a cone
over which slips a .retainer, horse-
shoe shaped, which holds the spring in
place. As the cone head presents a
large area to the tappet top, and as
the valve foot is operating in oil,
there is not tHe slightest risk of the
valve-end burring over and there is no
necessity for an adjustment to be fit-
ted to the top of the tappet.

+ SCHOOL NOTES -t-

The A. H. S. basket ball teams en-
joyed a pleasant trip to Massena last
Friday evening and were on the re-
ceiving end of the line for a double
victory over Massena. It had been
rumored that one or both of the Anita
teams were due for a good drubbing
but fate reconsidered her decision
and dealt more kindly with them than
might have been expected.

The girls game began at about 7:45
with both teams geared up to go and
each of them exhibited more speed
than is often seen in a girls' game.
The Massena girls passing and floor
work was good but their forwards
were so heavily guarded by Hazel
Wahlert and Ruth Marshall that they
got few cracks at the ring in the first
half of the game. The Anita girls
kept the ball in their possession the
majority of the time and clearly out-
played their opponents from the start
in all three sections of the floor.
Lei ah Wheatley at the side centered
showed marked improvement while
Leila Christensen at forward was at
her best. The whole team working
together took the lead in the game at
the start and quickly advanced the
lead to quite a margin. Numerous
substitutions on Massena's part did
not seem, to.check the advance as it
stood 20 to 5 in Anita's favor at the
half. At the beginning of the second

The oil bath in the valve chamber j n£>lf substitutions were made on the
provides a cushion between the valve | Anita team in order to give them ex-
foot and the tappet top, silencing it! perience and the game wore on with

Dresses Wont Be Worn as
Long This Year as Last--

Because 1928 was leap year and there
was one more day to wear them.

Nevertheless the Spring Prints are more beautiful.
Moderne figures in all combinations of colorings.
Dorothy, guaranteed colors, 36-in. wide 25c
Palm Print, the finer quality, 36-in. wide 29c
The new Multicolor oil cloth squares are sure

wonderful designs, with the several color
combinations, large size patterns 98c

Small size Multicolor squares, each 7Sc
New fancy Multicolor oil cloth by the yard,

all new, modernistic designs, per yard___39c
Boys' wool Lumberjacks, warm and durable,

in sizes 8 years to 16 years, each $1.98

LE~W~IS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

effectively. On the ordinary engine,
the valve-end is either allotted or drill-
ed to take the cotter for the spring-
cap and the removal of metal in this
process considerably weakens the
valve at a vital point. The new Ford
valve actually is strengthened at the
foot. This is considered the greatest
single advance in valve design that
has yet been made in the internal
combustion engine. It has produced an
almost everlasting, trouble-proof, one
piece valve.

The Ford camshaft also has been
specially designed to funtion for
smooth, quiet performance of the
valves. The Model A cams are so de-

the Anita girls at a safe distance
ahead and with Massena aggressively
trying to take up the slack. At the
close the score stood 25 to 13 in
Anita girls' favor.

When the boys game started more
fireworks was expected but the close
competitive spirit developed rather
slowly as the Anita boys through their
team work took the lead and steadily
advanced it to the place where it al-
most looked hopeless from the other
side. Anita boys defense was also
very good in the first half of the game
as about all the shots the Massena
cagers got were long ones with none
of them tallying. The score at the

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

tement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.

signed as to permit the push rods to : half stood 14 to 1.
j take up the clearance easily and not i At the beginning of the second half
' impart a blow to the valves, thus tend- j the Massena aggregation took a new
ing to quiet operation. The cams are i ieasc on the game and exhibited some
wide-faced to give long life and are j K00d team w.ork and aggressiveness.
| shaped to insure silent operations of 1 They steadily advanced the score and

the valves. j it got to the place where it began to
i look like a game. Pep on both sides

TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOLS ARE
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST1

began to kindle but father time inter- '
fered and awai'ded the victory to A.
H. S., labeled 17 to 12.

We will have games at the local
high school gymnasium on both Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings this week.
Exira will be here Wednesday in
double-header games and Adair will be
down on Friday. These are both con-
ference games and much interest and
hard playing will be exhibited. These
conference games are played to a
finish as each team is trying to win
the Nishna Valley Championship
which is awarded to the school having
the greatest percentage of conference
game victories. Our team now has a
66'/c rating and has a good chance. If
they take these two games their rat-
ing will be 80%. Come and help
them do it for ANITA. Games will
start at 7:30 P. M.

Declamatory work is coming in for
its share of interest at this season of
the year. Eighteen individuals in high
school have selected their readings
and are in the process of digesting
them in preparation for intensive
training which will begin soon. The
contest will be held the first part of
February.

The school year was just half over
last Friday. Enrollment for the new
semester took place on Monday and
the school work moved on as before
without much interruption. Two; new
students enrolled in high school, Anna
Mae Scott from Adair and Raymond
Tanner who has been attending school
at Marne.

W. Carey Martin of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Monday.

H. G. Armentrout returned home
.Tuesday morning from Platoon, Illi-
nois, where he had been visiting for a
week with relatives and friends. He
has a bi-other living at Platoon who is
seriously ill with cancer of the stom-
ach, with no hope of recovery.

Robert W. Stoi'er of Lincoln town-
ship and Elma I. Herrick, daughter of
Mr. and Mr,s. W. E. Herrick of Anita,
were married last Tuesday at the
Baptist parsonage in Atlantic, the
Rev. J. E. Brunei- performing the wed-
ding service. They were attended by
John F. Brown and Nellie Gunter.
They will make their home on the
Storer farm southwest of'Anita.

Misses Blossom Walker and
Johnson, who are employed in

K\f, visited in the city over Sun-
nth relatives and friends.

fctmaster Ed. L. Newton was a
ess caller in Des Moines Monday.
there he spent a few hours vis-
vith friends who are members of
ate legislature.

Mrs. Alice Kuntz has gone to Mead,
Nebraska, to spend a few weeks at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Edna Nigh
and family.

Thousands of bushels of corn have
been marketed at the local elevators
during the past week. For a couple of
days corn was bringing 80 cents a
bushel.

ublic Sale!
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my

Iresidence, 2% miles northwest of Anita, commencing at 12:00
fo'clock, on

Monday, January 28
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

11 Head of Horses
l One team, brown and grey, 6 years old, weight 3200; 1 team,
ibay and grey, coming 4 years old, weight 2600; 1 team, both bays,
I coming 3 vears old, weight 2400; 1 team of roan mares, full sisters,
looming 2 and 3 years old, weight 2200; 1 brown mare, 12 years old,
[weight 1600; 1 saddle marei 11 years old, weight 1050; 1 grey
|mare, coming 3 years old, weight 1200.

11 Head of Cattle
Five head of extra good milch cows, one fresh and balance

[fresh soon; 6 yearling calves; I small calf.

ABOUT 400 BUSHELS OF CORN IN CRIB.
SOME STRAW IN BARN.
4 DOZEN GOOD HENS.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One Deering binder; 1 wagon and rack; one 2-section harrow;

~ riding cultivator; 1 walking plow; 1 Dain mower; 1 feed grinder;
II wagon; one 9-foot disc; 1 corn planter; 1 Malleable range cook
JBtove, good as new; 1 DeLaval cream separator, No. 15, good as
"new; 1 set of heavy harness, new; and other articles too numerous

L" mention. <

LUNCH WAGON* WILL BE ON7 THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH.

tOMER KIRKHAM
fRANK BARBER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Des Moines, Jan. 23.—With twenty-
ftve high schools already definately
entered in the Iowa division of th:
Sixth National and Fo.urth Interna-
tional Oratorical Contest,"Drake uni-
versity officials this week predicted the
largest oratory contest ever held in
the state.

The Iowa contest is being sponsored
by the Drake University Department
of Speech, of which James J. Fider-
lick is director. Scholarship prizes of
$11,460 are being offered to winners.

In every county, the county champ-
ion will receive a prize of $100 in
Drake university tuition, the district
champion, $200, and state champion
?460.00.

The schools which have entered so
far include the following:

Valley Junction, Central high o£
Sioux City, East high of Sioux City,
Shenandoah, Rockford, Ringsted, Polk
City, Ottumwa, Muscatine, Marble
Rock, Hampton, Grimes, Farrar, E!k->
h..rt, Davenport, Charles City, Block-
ton, ' Ankeny, Altoona, Bondurant,
Runnclls, and Roosevelt, East, Lincoln
and North high schools of Des Moines.

A number of counties have already
signified their intentions of holding
county contests, but the number of
schools in the county which will have
entries has not been definitely stated.
The local representatives must be
chosen by March 8, and the county
contest will be held March 22.

The subject of all orations will be
some phase of the United States Con-
stitution. Bona fide high school
students under 19 years of age on
February 1 may participate, with
original orations.

i Smoke your Meat the Wright Way.
j Time tried and proven the best,

tf BONGERS BROS.

; Leland Peterson, son of Mr. and
i Mrs. J. D. Peterson of this city, and a
I former Anitu boy, has formed a
! partnership with M. C. Robinson of
! Minneapolis and they are starting a

•! new distributing firm in ,Des Moines
as representatives of the R-D Electric

' Co. of Fort Wayne, Indiana. The con-
! cern will be known as the Robinson-
' Peterson Co. and they have leased
i offices in the Hubbell building. The
I company will handle a line of home
' electrical appliances, which includes

multilite lamps providing various de-
grees of light. Mr. Peterson and
family are now living at Iowa Falls,
but will move to Des Moines at the
close of the present school year.

Third Annual

Horse Sale
I will sell at public sale, at the £. R. Wilson building in

Anita, Iowa, commencing: at 1:00 o'clock, on

Saturday, Jan. 26
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

25 Head Horses
This is an exceptionally good bunch of horses and mules,

including: two saddle horses. The average weight runs from
1100 to 1500 pounds. Every horse is a good work horse, and
ages are exceptionally good. This makes the third year
that I have brought horses to Anita, and this is the best load
ever brought here. All of them are my own raising.

These horses can be seen at the Wilson building several
days before the sale, and I will be here to give you any infor-
mation that you might wish to have.

TERMS-.--CASH

Ned
O

FRANK BARBER and W. E. CLARK, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
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HNG RADIO
;RAMS

*en li Eastern Standard:
IJ'hour for Centra) and two

BUnttUn time.)
NETWORK—Jan. 27.

t Peerless Reproducers.
f Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
|(Dr. S. I'arltes Ondman.

Acoustlcnn Hour.
Stetson Parade.

j,Maj. Bowes Family Party.
David Lawrence.
Atwater Kent.

|C. BLUE NETWORK
. Roxy Stroll."
Stoung People's Conference.

Dr. Harry E. Fosdlck.
Anglo Persians.
Emm Jettick Melodies.
Collier's Radio Hour.

JED NETWORK—Jan. 28.
ludlo Household Institute,

Firestone Tire Co.
A and P Gypsies.
General Motors Party.
Great Northern.

BLUE NETWORK
I Copeland* Hour.
ttrm and Home Hour."

S. Dept. of Agriculture
jjf."Farm and Home Hour."
|ltoxy and His Gang.
• Automatic. Duo Discs.
[Real Folks.

|ED NETWORK—Jan. 29.
Tower Health Exercises.
Fleischman's Yeast.

Radio Household Institute.
Auction Bridge Games.
Voters' Service.

Soconyland .Sketches.
Prophylactic.

| Eveready Hour.
Clicquot Club Eskimos.

BLUE NETWORK
Copeland Hour,

forecast School of Cookery.
^ rm and Home Hour."

S. Dept. of Agriculture
"Farm and Home Hour."
EdJeon Hour.

[ Stromberg Carlson Sextette
Michelln Tlremen.
Dutch Master Minstrels.

Charles Freshman.

NETWORK—Jan. 30.
National Home Hour.
| Radio Household Institute.

"La Touraine Tableaux."
Ipnna Troubadours.

Palmollve Hour.
jj.C. BLUE NETWORK

Copeland Hour.
^Forecast School of Cookery.

gfJFarm and Home Hour."
I. S. Dept. of Agriculture
"Farm and Home Hour."

.' 'in, Jeddo Highlanders.
""_.,".' Political Situation In

HjWashlngton Tonight
Sylvania Foresters.
Smith Brothers.
Aunt Jemima.

IRED NETWORK—Jan. si.
Radio Household Institute.

Coward, Comfort Hour,
p. The Song Shop.

Seiberllng Singers.
Halsey Stuart Hour.
"Iso-Vis" Orchestra.

[C. BLUE NETWORK
Copeland Hour.

Forecast School of Cookery.
arm and Home Hour."

I P. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
"Farm and Home Hour."
Lehn and Fink Serenade,

h. Champion Sparkers.
Maxwell House Hour.

I RED NETWORK-^Feb. 1.
p. National Home Hour.

Radio Household Institute.
Teeth. Health, Happiness,
n. Florida Citrus Growers.

Raybestos Twins.
[ m. Moorman Cost-Cutting
n. Cities Service Hour,
n. Schrneder & Son, Inc.
n. An Evening In Paris,
n. Hudson-Essex.

C. BLUE NETWORK
p. R. C. A: Educational Hour.
D. "Farm and Home Hour."

p. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
"Farm and Home Hour."

Great Moments In History,
o. Squlbb's.

|m. Dixies Circus.
Armstrong Quakers.

|in. Wrlgley Review.
Phllco Hour.

RED NETWORK— Feb. 2.
n. Radio Household Institute.

[im. White House Dinner Music.
a. National Orch.— Dararosch.
• m. Interwoven Entertainers.
m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.

C. BLUE NETWORK
tm. National Republican Club.

m. R. O. A. Demonstration.
. Works of Great Composers.

fcllpwlnsr 1» a Hat of •tatlon*
'the above programs:

BroadCMtlng company Red
WEAP. New York; WBBI.

. Hartford: WJAR, Prov-
Worcester: WOSH. Port.
lT and tfn. Phllaoel-

Washington: WGY. Schen-
R. Buffalo: WCAE. pltti-

'TAM and WEAR. Cleveland:
Iftfolt: WSA1. Cincinnati: WQl4IB. Chicago: KBD. St. Louis;

avenport: WHO. Des Molnes;
ha: WDAF. Kansas City;
*• J?lnneaj>olls-St. Paul;

. KOA, Denver;

H M M ' .Kansas C/t?i
HM. MinneaooJIs-St Paul

PRINTED CREPE DE CHINE;
CHENILLE DOTTED FABRICS

H woman who makes her own
simpler frocks, has a happy

surprise awaiting her In the way
of suitable and fascinating materi-
als. We have In mind the new
crepe de chines which take on the
coloring and patterning of gay cre-
tonnes.

Cretonnes, because of their hand-
some colorings and striking de-
elgns have always held a fascination
for moat of us. Lacking, however,
the sheerness and suppleness of silk
and carrying with them t*o flavor of
mere drapery material, they did not
quite qualify as desirable media for
other than sports apparel.

There is a real treat In store for
the seeker of "something different"
In the way of silks, In that certain
enterprising designers have eliminated
the "Ifs" concerning cretonne as a
suitable dress material. That IB, by
"putting two and two together" or
rather adding the sllklness and sup-
pleness of crepe de chine to the col-
.•rfnlness and deslgnfnlness (of cre-
tonne, a happy nnlon has been effect-
ed. And so tt Is that a charming
series of silk prints are this season
available which are just the thing for
fay little afternoon frocks.

Just to show yon bow attractively
these silken cretonne prints work np.
we are Illustrating our.story with a
picture of a cunning model made of
a strictly new crepe de chine In point
.of coloring and design. It features a

In Colorful Cretonne Patterning

I urn of present-day fashion has swung
back to chenille dotted fabrics. Not
only tulle but materials of all sorts
with chenille dots are "In" again.

Seeing that la Parlsienne Is express-
Ing a special fondness for black-and-
white effects, It Is not surprising that
the gown pictured Is right In line with
this vogue. The tiers on the skirt
stress that sprightly flare which la
indicative of the new- trend. The
scarfing of the shoulder In billowy
tulle Is also expressive of that which
Is latest

Speaking of color, among handsome
new fabrics for the coming season,
are many chiffons In street shades
with chenille dots In self-tones, the
dots grading from large at the sel-
vedge to small at the opposite side of
the wide border. A beige georgette,
for Instance, with matching chenille
dots, makes up effectively for after-
noon wear. Black chenille on a black
sheer background Is especially hand-
some for dressy occasions as are the

An Exquisite Party Dress

high waistline effect, with a shirred
girdle which ties at the back. The
bands which trim It are of blue taf-
feta Silk.

Striking originality la the keynote
of most all of the advance silk prints
In many Instances, modern art themes
form the basis of highly decorative
patternlngs. Large cubes and coni-
cal shapes, zigzag lines and various
forms are worked Into masses of
shaded colors with thrilling effect.

Among outstanding types are silks
which adopt pen lines or etching de-
signs. Because of the fineness of
lines, the patterns take on an exquis-
ite delicacy which Is a welcome
change from the more massive effects
of solid coloring.

"My party dress is of tulle all
dotted with chenille"—could Miss
Modern peep within the pages of
grandma's diary which she kept In
her youthful days, she might find
these very words written In the pages
of the long ago—which would be the
more, interesting because the pendu-

various chenille-dotted fabrics in bur-
gundy or navy, or any of the new
blues from navy to marine, alao green
in Us many phases la a universal
favorite.

Browsing around In vogulsh places
one discovers that chenille Is playing
a fashionable role In more ways than
one. There's shoulder flowers, tor In-
stance, very chic ones are of chenille.
Like huge chrysanthemums are they,
their supple petals falling in graceful
lines. You can buy them In an exact
matching shade to your chiffon, vel-
vet or satin gown, and they are even
more popular for daytime than for-
evening wear.

Chenille embroidery Is also lending
charm and a note of elaboration to
many a bat or gown or blouse. Mo-
dish millinery also features the che-
nille-crocheted hat The beret cro-
cheted or chenille Is especially cited
at this time.

JULIA BOTTOMLBI.
(& 1911. Wwttru N«iru»p«r UBlom.) (

Identification by Ear
Is New Proposition

Although the fingerprint system of
Identifying criminals is almost Infal-
lible, there la always one uncertainty
In its use—the ability of a criminal to
leave a false set of prints made with
rubber stamps.

Because of this there is a possibil-
y that before long the fingerprint

system mny be replaced in ofllciiil
favor by the shape of the ear. Paris
police are reported to be working out
systems of classification and descrip-
tion. No two human ears of exactly
the same shape have ever been dis-
covered, and their shape cnnnot be al-
tered surgically without leaving tell-
tale marks.

Whereas fingerprints cannot be
taken except by force or by the indi-
vidual's consent, ears can be studied
and even photographed without the
knowledge of the possessor.

Ear photographs may soon be filed
systematically and referred to at
need, in a similar manner to finger-
prints.

Mrs. Bell Tells Her
Friends of Her

Narrow Escape
"Something over a year ago I had

the flu, which left me with a very bad
cough which kept getting worse all
the time, until I could not lie down
at night. If I attempted to He down
I would cough all night and choke
tip so I would have to sit up In bed.
This, continued, until I got so weak I
could not walk SSfbss Ine floor", and
every night I thought would be my
last I became so thin that my hands
would meet around my legs. My doc-
tor said that my lungs were affected
and I was in a desperate condition.

"Finally I read about Milks Emul-
sion and started to use it I have
now taken It about three months and
I am entirely recovered. My cough is
(one and I have taken on flesh and
strength, and I thank God that I
found Milks Emulsion.

"I have spread the good news
among all my friends and there are
five of my Immediate neighbors tak-
ing It, and they all say It has done
them so much good. Tours truly,
MRS. K. BELL, 1640 Bergen St.
Brooklyn, N. T."

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute. Ind.—Adv.

Use far Peer Juice
Some years ago a South African In-

ventor claimed to have obtained a
"new motor spirit," obtained from the
Juice of prickly pears, and said the
l"uel had propelled a six-cylinder car
22 miles on .one gallon without special
carburetor adjustments.

The young long to be happy; the
old wish to be wise.

RADIOL

-for thousands ofhoutsl
ofenjoymenb

Product of three great companies
—RCA, General Electric and

Westinghouse. Very compact. Ex-

pertly designed and built of the

finest materials for long life and
high quality performance. Single

dial—just plug it in on your

lighting current.

$147 (less Radiotrons)

I
Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker
may be purchased on RCA Time Pay"
mentPlanfromyourlocalRCADealer.

LRADIO1A
MADS «V THS M A K E R S Of THK • A D I O T H O W

Oldest Canadian Town
Samuel de Champlaln sailed up the

St. Lawrence river In 1603 and the
following year he had a shore in
founding the first permanent French
colony In North America, that of Port
Royal, npw Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

Believes in Marriage
"Chicago Wife Sues for Seventh Di-

vorce." She evidently believes in mar-
riage.

Troublesome Spider
The name "tarantula" is generally

applied In the United States to a cer-
tain species of large bird spider. It.
has a bite which Is painful but not
dangerous, and very seldom fatal, M
far as accurate records show.

. They're the Hottest
"How did-you enjoy your stay at the!

beach?"
"Fine, after the first tan days."

How Do You Buy
Your Fuel!

The wide range of fuels on the market calls for
the greatest care in selecting a fuel for your
home. Study your requirements and see if your
fuel measures up to these standards:
1. Most Heating Value
2. Flexibility

—for all kinds of weather
3. Cleanliness of Use
4. Few Ashes—to avoid waste
5. No Smoke or Soot

Genuine

6. Economy—of first cost and us«
7. Reliability
8. Service—to assure satisfaction
9. Responsibility

—of the manufacturer
10. Guarantee

Clean as the
Sun* Heat*

contains all the advantages o! the best domestic fuels without any
of their disadvantages. Hotter—cleaner—better—and it costs lew.

oAsk Your ^Dealer
to supply you with this superior fuel De-
mand the genuine—ask for it by full name.

G U A R A N T E E D
We guarantee genuine Koppers Chicago Coke. If a trial order does
not convince you that it is to your advantage to heat your home with
this fuel, it is removed at our expense and yovr money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
•Manufacturers

•000 So. Crawford Avc., Chicago
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IS AND BRIDGES
)ST CASS $184,731
of County Engineer Guy F.

Shows Large Amount Is
|pent on Bridges and Cul-

verts in County in 1928.

i county spent $184,731.72 on its
and township roads and
during 1928, the annual re-

bf County Engineer Guy F.
[ reveals. The chief item on the
as the expenditure on bridges
ilverts, amounting to $81,827.99.

de the township roads, which
$61,138.16, and county roads

8,356.91. Engineering cost for
including the county engin-

alary and expenses and the
expenses of his assistants,

6,408.66.
he county road system there

b5.46 miles and 901.75 miles in
ownship highway system. On
unty system .66 of a mile was

permanent grade during the
Total mileage of earth road
permanent grade but not sur-

is 2.16, and there are 103.29
|of earth road in the county sys-

; built. In the township system
of a mile of road was put

anennt grade in 1928, making
of three-quarters of a mile of

nent graded road in the town-
The other 901 miles, of road

i .township system is all earth
ot built to grade.

County Road Work.
contractors with whom

{contracted during .the year were
Standard Bridge company of

. and the F. O. Akin Construc-
, company of Atlantic. The
._„ concern's work totaled $14,720
j)e Akins' contract was approxi-

|25,000.
action work on county roads
12.13, maintenance, $27,982.-

£ railroad crossings and the like,
,43. Patrol maintenance for
i.45 miles in the county system

|l4;970.62, an average cost per
$141.96. Gang maintenance

$8,567.49, an average cost per
jfcf $81.24. Signs for the"county

cost $706.18. Tile and drainage
bsments on the county system

one of $200 and another of $300
Nishnabotna ditch and Buck

lateral, and another of $148 on
I Nishnabotna ditch. These as-
nents are one-third of the total,
ither two-thirds to be paid later,

county engineer's salary was
and his expenses $177.64. His

ants'.salaries were $591.02, mak-
i total engineering cost $3,408.-
which $1,174.61 was for road

f and $2,234.06 for bridge work.
Township Road Bills.

lie township road expenditures
$43,431.12 and the drag fund

ditures $17,707.04, making the
disbursements from the town-
road fund, $61,138.16. Of this

ant, $1,624.78 was construction
| and $59,513.38 maintenance cost,

county bridge fund had a bal-
of $16,274.15 Jan. 1, 1928. The

levy netted $62,302.58, the refund
the primary road fund was $11,-

a transfer from the road fund
1,000 was made and miscellaneous
ctions amounting to $3,366,21
Sfht the total up to $79,979.95,

:ing the grand total receipts of the
$96,254.10. Warrants paid, in-

ng interest on -warrants, totaled
1,279.68 and there was a balance

1,974.42 on hand Jan. 1, 1929.
ids outstanding Jan. 1, 1928,

Jed $170.000. No new issues were
during the year and $2.000 was

i, making the bonded indebtedness

MORE THAN 1,200 CARS
JUNKED IN CASS EACH YEAR

More than " 1,200 cars are junked
annually in Cass county, according to
the office of the county treasurer.
Figuring on an average purchase price
of $800 when the car is new, this
means that nearly $1,000,000 goes into
the junk pile annually in Cass county
—or $960,000 to be more exact. The
average value of cars registered in
this county during 1928 was nearly
$1,000, considerably .higher than in
former years.

Fewer junked cars find their way to
the flivver graveyard than formerly,
many of them being dissembled and
the parts used for repairs on other
cars and often the motors are used on
farms for stationary engines instead
of being tossed into the junk dealers'
iron heap. In this way, the owners
find considerable salvage in their worn
out automobiles. Automobile dealers
who get old trade-ins which have little
used-car value, dissemble the cars,
salvaging the parts to be sold asi repair
parts and dispose of unusable portions
of the car as scrap iron.

The average life of the automobile
is now five, years, according to the
treasurer's office, motorists finding it
more economical to trade in the "old
bus" for a new car than to keep up the
repair bills on the old one.

DENNEY—KAUFMANN. '

Miss Dorothy M. Denney and Mr.
Lewie Kaufmann were united in mar-
riage at 2:00 o'clock last Wednesday
afternoon at the Presbyterian parson-
age in Atlantic, the ring ceremony be-
ing read by Rev. William Mack. The
young couple were attended by Mr.
Harry Kaufmann and' Miss Nellie M.
Denney.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Denney of Lincoln town-
ship, and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kaufmann. Both the
groom and bride are well known in
this vicinty where they have . lived
since birth, and have many friends
who will wish them a happy and pros-
perous married life.

They •will make their home on
farm about six miles southeast of
Anita.

SMOKE SALT.

Cure and smoke your own Meat in
one operation. Use Wright's Smoke

| Salt and Sugar Cure. Also Sugar
Cure and Liquid Smoke separately.

tf BONGERS BROS.

.•'.jf.jS-iffy
FOR YOUR

CallOUS

JiHyCdllous Plaster
; made to fit your callous. Put it

that painful spot— within a
feek you will peel the entire
jjlous clean off the foot. Also
Ty for Corns and Bunions. Each

Absolutely Guaranteed.

50NGERSBROS.
|J'ffy Remedies Co., Chicago.

onn Jan. 1, 1929, $168,000.
Financial Report.

The county road fund had a balance
of $44,243.34 Jan. 1, 1928, and collec-
tions totaled $48,485.30 for the year,
making the total receipts $92,728.64
The tax levy netted $25,821.43, the
gasoline tax brought the fund $19,-
784.58, refunds from township funds
totaled $1,772.50, refunds from the
primary road fund were $101.75 and
miscellaneous collections totaled $1,-
041.04. Warrants paid totaled $43,
407.27, which with transfer of $3,000
to the bridge fund and a balance of
$46,321.637 at the end of 1928 made
the total disbursements $92,728.64
Bonds outstanding Jan. 1, 1928, total-
ed $52,000 and during the year no
new bonds were issued nor none paid
the bonded indebtedness remaining
unchanged from a year ago. The
bonds outstanding and $391.91 in
warrants issued and not presented for
payment makes the total indebted-
ness of the county road fund $52,391.-
91.

Township Report.
A balance of $17,897.04 was report-

ed in the township road fund Jan. 1
1928. and collections totaling $41.417.-
18 made the total receipts $59.314.22
Gasoline tax nettfid the fund $12.542.-
31, tho tax levy brought in $27-578
po1! tax collrationB totaled $120, mis-
cellaneous collection amounted to $1,-
123,10 and $52.78 was transferred
from the drainaore fund.

Town«hip clerks paid out $'13.431.12
and $5,222 was transferred to the drao;
fund. A transfer to the cnmetery
fund of $10 was made and the bal-
ance on hand Jan. 1, 1929. was $10,-
561.10. Th« townaWn drn<? fund
a balance of $2.214.28 on Jan. 1. 19'58
and t*i« tax levv collections
S11.fiP5.96. A transfer from the
(VnH of $R °'°-2 was m«vde n«d miscel-
laneous cnllnctions were $PR RR. irmV-
inc thfl total ree°ints $19.1 "089. Dis-
bn-RMnRnts i""'u'M $17.707.04 pnid
out hv towrnWn plorka and fi«ro was
n hn1nTi'1fi of S1.RA38R on hn"^ ^nn. 1.
1929. The townnWn drainage fund h«d
a hn'"n™ of .US'?.78 on .Ton. 1. 1!)?8,
p.nH th""1 wpre no rnceints d"r'«<r th<>
von-. "'>•'" onm was transferred to
the road fund.

We take this opportunity of calling your atten-
tion to our "Tall Corn" Brand of No. 10 fruits. It
has taken three years to get a complete line of these
quality fruits. The company is very strict in their
selection pf items that go under this label, knowing
very well that this is the only way a permanent busi-
ness can be built. You can get just what you want
at a very low cost if you will specify "Tall Corn."
For this week we offer you:

No.,lO^iall Corn Peaches at 69c
No,lOi.Tall Corn Crushed Pineapple 9Sc
No. 10 Tall Corn Blackberries __ . 69c
No. .10 Tall Corn Pitted Red-Cherries.._$ 1.10

Pint glass jars Pickled Pig's Feet 25c
Large No. ,2J can Tall Corn Tomatoes. _. 1 Sc
Large No/2£ can G. W. C. Hominy^ ___ lOc
2-lb. container G. W. C. Cocoa.___ _ _ 39c
Large package Oxydol 2Sc
New Briardale Cod Fish, 1-lb. boxes 4Oc
G. W. C. Brooms, fine quality 7Sc

Saturday Specials
25c size glass Heinz Salad Cream 19c
65c .size pail Gold Bond Syrup 57c
2 large packages Washing Soda_ _: I5c
One 49-lb. sack Golden Sheaf Flour $1.75

.40 pounds of Sugar 59c
25c cans B. & M. nrown Bread with raisins ISc
Two 15c packages Heinz Rice Flakes 22c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

GASOLINE TAX OF IOWA
GREATLY INCREASED IN. 1928

The people of Iowa paid 'almost
$2,000,000 more in gasoline tax in
1928 than in 1927 but used less gas.
The change in the tax from two to:
three cents a gallon was responsible
for the increase in dollars and cents!
Gasoline taxes in 1928 reported to
the state treasurer totalled $9,138,-
707.68, indicating that 304,623,580
gallons of gasoline had been pur-
chased during the year as compared
with a tax of $7,362,138,21 *on 318,-
•103,471 gallons in 1927. Figuring the
average price of 18 cents a gallon,
lowans spent in round numbers
$55,000,000 for gas in 1928, an aver-
age of about $500,000 for each
county. Quite a lot of money. Then
there must be added the cost of
lubricating oils, tires and upkeep.
Last but by no means least the first
cost of all the new automobiles pur-
chased during the year. The grand
total would be large. It is said that
"of all that is good Iowa affords the
best." And of all the states in the
Union, Iowa is the outstanding
commonwealth, all angles considered.

ACCUSTOM YOURSELF TO
THE NEW PAPER CURRENCY

The new paper money now being
made in Washington will be approxi-
mately 2%x6% inches. It will be
in circulation about July 1st, 1929.
The portrait of. a noted American
will appear on the face of each bill
—each denomination bearing a dif-
ferent .portrait which will help to
identify the denomination: Wash-
ington $1; Jefferson $2; Lincoln $5;
Hamilton $10; Jackson $20; Grant
$50; Franklin $100; McKinley $500;
Cleveland $1,000; Madison $5,000;
Chase $10,000.

Fresh Oysters and Crackers at Mil-
ler's Market..*'.'. tf

Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters in Omaha last Fri-
day and Saturday.

GRAND MASTER TO VISIT
LOCAL MASONIC LODGE

According to word received by offi-
cer's ' oF~Obe~dience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., Charles E. Wright of
Clear Lake, Iowa, Grand Master of
Iowa Masons, will visit the local
lodge at their next regular meeting
on Tuesday evening, February 12th.

Merle Robison, who is a student at
the Iowa State College at Ames, visit-
ed in the city over the week end with
his parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

I have a car of Raven Pig Meal,
Cattle Feed, Hog Feed, Laying Mash
and Mineral coming soon. I will keep
it at the E. R. Wilson building, where
you can be .supplied at any or all
•times. See W. A. Linfor or Emmett
Wilson.

Up W. A. LINFOR.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita lowaDENTIST

examinations

OPP1C&3 ;av SBZOVD FLOW OP THE i o. o, F, BLILDING
f PH3XaS«Ottiee. 177, Retideace, 214

Try our Roup Medicine for all the different forms of roup in poultry.
Watch 'your .cattle for so-called Corn Stalk disease. We have had

considerable of it this winter.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, sale, and easily cleaned.
They are a biff factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or bi ooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOU3ES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality f»nd Service Phone 14.

WELL KNOWN MASSENA
LADY PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Mary Schwenke, aged 73 years,
a long time resident of Massena and
Cass county, passed away on January
21st., at the home of a son, Arthur
Schwenke, who lives near Massenn
Mrs. Schwenke was taken ill at the
home of her son on Christmas day
while spending the holiday there and
had been in a serious condition since.
Death was due to flu and other com-
plications.

Her husband passed away a number
of years ago. She is survived by five
children. They are Leslie Schwenke
of Adair, Frank Schwenke of Lincoln
township, Arthur Schwenke of Mas-
sena, Mrs. Laura Garside of Kiowa,
Colorado, and Mrs. Rose Edgar of Lin-
coln township. She is also survived
by two brothers, Alfred Snyder of
Massena, and Alex Snyder, who lives
in Nebraska.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the North Mas-
sena township Baptist church, and
were conducted by Rev. Charles
Thornton of Bridgewater. Interment
was in the Massena township ceme-
tery.

IMPORT MANY BIRDS
INTO THIS COUNTRY

More Than Half a Million Birds Were
Imported Into This Country Dur-

ing 1928. Canaries Averag-
ed 1,000 a Day.

Clarence 0. Lacey, who recently
purchased a picture show at Creston,
spent Sunday in the city with his
family.

FOR SALE:—Guernsey milk at
Bell's Cafe Itp

More than half a million foreign
birds were imported into this country
during 1928, a figure never before at-
tained, according to the Biological
Survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The bureau is
charged with the supervision of all
importations of foreign birds and
some mammals to prevent the in-
troduction of injurious species and dis-
eases. Canaries, as before, constitute
the largest number of these bird immi-
grants, averaging more than 1,000 a
day for 1928. Nearly two-thirds of all
game birds imported have been Mexi-
can quail. Next' to these stand pheas-
ants, formerly a la..ge item in the
entries, but state game farms and pri-
vate enterprises now supply most of
the stock for this country, and im-
portations have fallen off consider-
ably.

• Permits issued during the year for
importations of birds and mammals
numbered 1,211, an increase of 144
over those of the preceding year. Six
additional permits were issued at
Honolulu, Hawaii, for the entry of 5S
miscellaneous birds. The total num-
ber of foriegn birds imported waa
682,308, including 458,449 canaries,
56,307 parrots, 84,915 quail, and 82,-
637 representatives of miscellaneous
species. Permits were also issued for
thn entry of 4,956 eggs of game birds,
as against 530 in 1927. These ship-
ments were principally pheasant eggs
from England. Eggs of ducks and
grouse were also entered from Al-
berta.

About one-third of all the knowit
species of parrots have been brought
in at various times for exhibition pur-
poses, and, like canaries, the numbers
have increased considerably since the
World War. Very few parrots breed
in captivity in the United States, but
some live for a number of years.
The largest number come from Aus-
tralia and tropical America, especially
Cuba, Panama, and Mexico. Cage
birds still come from Mexico, but in
reduced numbers, because the Mexi-
can government now requires export
permits for cardinals, mocking birds,
and certain other species, and author-
ity for possession must also be ob-
tained from the state to which they
are consigned.

A baby girl was born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching;

Wtn. Heckman and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, born
Monday morning.

James Rickel is able to be at the
Farmers Coop, again after being con-
fined to his home for a week with an
attack of appendicitis.

The roof of the James Cibert prop-
erty in South Anita was damaged by
fire Monday afternoon, sparks from
the chimney setting fire to the shin-
gles. The place is occupied by Mrs.
Emma Kerr.

Miss Marie Glynn, a nurse in one
of the hospitals in Chicago, has been
spending the past week in the city,
the guest of the Leo V. Bongera fam-
ily. Miss Glynn is a cousin of Father
M. J. O'Connor.

S. N. Wagner returned to Anita
last week from Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, and after a short visit here with

| his son, W. H. Wagner and family,
and also .a few days' visit with rela-
tives at Casey, will return to his home
at Ruthven, Iowa.

Felix and Clifton (Bogie) Scott
have formed a partnership which will
be known as the "Whit<5 Line Trans-
fer" to do local and long distance
trucking. They have recently purchas-
ed a two ton truck, and according to
an ad in today's Tribune will make a
specialty of trips to Omaha.

*> -T+ + +V+7+ + +TT+W+
WHITE LINE TRANSFER
•*• SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. t
* All kinds of trucking, either -f
* local or long distance. +
* Service any time—day or night. +
+ We give sp"cial attention to trips +
•*• to Omaha. These trips are +
•*• coverod bv insurance. +
* Phonr-a. 154 or 1K8. +

GRISWOLD HIGH SCHOOL
OPENS NEW $100,000 ANNEX

Griswold, Jan. 30. — One of the most
completely equipped school building*
in western Iowa — the new $100,000
Griswold high school annex — wan
opened for use Monday morning.

The new building fills a longfeKt
need in this city. Not only does it
meet the school requirements brought
about by an enrollment of 180 — the
largest enrollment in the state for aa
independent school district in a town
the size of Griswold— but it also fills
need for a community center such as
is embodied in the new gymnasium-

The annex contains high school
classrooms, an up-to-date domestic
science department, science labor-
atories, commercial department, offices
and first and second grade rooms, as
well as a large and complete gym-
nasium-auditorium with the largest!
seating capacity in the county for
basket ball games, school clays, and
other student activities. The seating
capacity for games is approximately
700, and the estimated seating capa-
city for plays is 1,000.

The new addition is modern in
every respect and is built entirely of
fireproof materials. It is of steel and

! concrete construction and comprises
' the latest improvements. The floors

in the hallways and stairs are of ter-
razzoo marble construction. The ex-
terior of the buildim* is of brick, trim-
med in stone in colonial style.

An unusual feature of the combined
gymnasium and auditorium is- the
large stage, which extends along one
entire side of the playing floor.

FOR SAfcE.N-A Tunger
charger, also a pair of radio., ear
phones. Enquire at this office, tf

See us before ordering ynur little
chicks. Can supply you after Feb-
rnnrv 1Q*.h. from a reliable hatchery.
Satisfaction (r»n-n«tiwl.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.
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Abraham
the Human Being

CR

Lincoln arrives
in Washington

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ONSIDE1UNG the fact that it deals
with a certain set of truths, most
of which can be backed up by docu-
mentary evidence, It is rather queer
that there should have been tn the
past—and for that matter, still
are—so many ways of writing biog-
raphy. One style, which was much
In vogue In the early days of this
Republic, was the kind which made

Abruhuni Lincoln suspicious of nil biography.
For, as he said to his friend Herndon, "Biog-
raphies as written are false and misleading. The
author of a life of his hero paints him as a per-
fect man—magnifies his perfections and sup-
presses his 'imperfections—describes the success
of his hero In glowing terms, never once hinting
at his failures and blunders."

Can it be time the prophetic vision of this man
of destiny made him foresee what his biographers
•would do and caused him to utter those words?
For immediately after his death a perfect horde
of writers began creating a Lincoln myth in much
the same fashion as Lincoln himself had char-
acterized It. Describing this process when it was
Just beginning, Ingersoll declared "Washington is
now only a steel engraving. Of the real man who
lived and loved and hated and schemed we know
but little. . . . Hundreds of people are now
engaged in smoothing out the lines on Lincoln's
face—forcing nil features to the common mold-
so that he may he known, not as he really was,
but, according to their poor standard, as he
should have been."

Somewhere between the extremes of the old-
Btyle "ullill nisi bonum" biographer and the
modern muckraker, somewhere between the super-
ficial "psychographlc" biographer and the com-
piler of the dull fucts of a "Who's Who,"
there lies the Ideal type of biographer who can
so blend fact and opinion, who can so avoid both
the creation of a mythical superman and the
delineation of a "weak vessel of human clay" and
can present the portrait of a man who Is both a
hero and a believable human being. Modern
biography has furnished at least one example of
this type of writer, hut the tragedy of it is that
death interrupted his work before It was finished
For, such Is the two-volume study of the first
50 years of Abraham Lincoln's life, by the late
Albert 3. Beverldge. published recently by the
Houghton Mlflflln company. Literary critics seem
to be unanimous in the opinion expressed by one
of them that "On the whole, this Is Incompar-
ably the greatest story of Lincoln's life before
his Presidency. It was a cruel stroke that took
Beveridge from us before he reached the Civil
war." For fieverldge died soon after he had made
the first draft of his chapter on the Lincoln-
Douglas debates and as another critic has Justlv
eaid. "it ends like Schubert's "Unfinished Sym-
phony.' '

For the Lincoln which stalks through the pages
of Beverldge's books is a .different Lincoln from
that presented to us by the myth-makers. Be Is
a far less perfect but much more understand-
able figure—n human being. He had his weak-
nesses, hie flaws, some of which are not wholly
admirable themselves, but the man himself is all
(the more admirable because he rose to the heights
he did In spite of those flaws. Despite the fact
that Beverldge demolishes many of the favorite
myths about Lincoln, he is not an Idle "debunker"
nor by a stretch of imagination could he be classi-
fied with the muckrakers. "He does not cringe
.before a fact that dissipates a cherished Illusion.
It Is the only thing an honest historian can do.1'
So says one crMlc, and therein lies the great
value of what Beverldge has done. The myth-
makers "lynched" Herndon for telling the truth
about Lincoln many years ago. Beverldge has
Justified Herndon almost without excepflon. But,
had Bevertdse lived, It Is certain that the modern
myth-makers would not have dared try to

(All portraits from Beverldge's "Lincoln,"
courtesy Houghton Mlf f l ln Company.)

1. Abraham Lincoln In 1857. The ambrotype
made by Alschuler in Urbana, III . From the col-
lection of Frederick H. Mersorve.

2. Mary Todd Lincoln. From a print In the
collection of Oliver R. Barrett.

3. Abraham Lincoln about 1848. From a daguer-
reotype formerly owned by Robert T. Lincoln, In
the collection of Frederick H. Meserve.

4. Abraham Lincoln In 1858. The ambrotype
made at Macomb, I I I . From the collection of
Frederick H. Meserve.
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"lynch" him. There simply is no answer to the
facts which he presents.

The myths which Beveridge has demolished are
many. The picture of the boy Lincoln rending by
the light of the fireplace, Beverldge shows to be
Imaginary. The story of his industrious and ener-
getic youth hat been much overdone, for
Beverldge shows that he had considerable of a
distaste for manual Inhor, did ft only when It
WHS absolutely necessary and when he did "hire
out" his employers often had reason to complain
that he was more likely to he telling stories than
working. The story of his letter to n minister
begging him to preach n sermon over his mother's
grave Is shown to be Impossible beeaus^ at .that
time Lincoln could not write.

Another favorite story about Lincoln Is that of
his witnessing the slave auction in New Orleans
and his declaration that when he had n chance
he would hit that institution and "hit It hard."
It Is true that IIP saw the slave auction, hut there
Is no record that he commented upon It either
then or thereafter and for years his attitude
toward slavery was one of Indifference. Espe-
cially was this shown in his career as a legislator
In Illinois when a decided stand on slavery would
have made him very unpopular. Lincoln had all
the more reason fo keep silent on the slavery
question then for as a legislator he was more
concerned with managing the fight for the
removal of the capital f -,in Vandalia to Spring-
field, in his own district, and he was not taking
any chances on antagonizing anyone who would
have any Influence In that contest.

No other historian has ever made as careful
a study of Lincoln's career in the Illinois lecishi-
ture us has Beverluge and from that study there
Is only one possible conclusion to draw-that
Lincoln was a clever manipulator, a typical
partisan politician, more concerned with resets
than methods and guided by exnwlSc, Tbto
was true especially of slavery, for as B^erTdge
says: "Two decades were to pass before Ll2n
showed much concern over slavery"

As a congressman, Beverldge shows Lincoln to
have been pretty much of a failure. His nppen"

6 l'L'CUUSe of

no doubt was deeply affected by Ann's denth, 11
could not account for his condition, described by
one of his friends, as "Lincoln was crazy as a
loon." Although .most of Lincoln's love affairs
were unfortunate, and followed by mental lapses
Including his unhappy marriage to Mary Todd
from which he had once "backed out," Beverldge's
conclusion seems to be that it was his bitter dis
appointment in politics and the strain caused by
"excessive study and reading" which were prln
cipally responsible for the melancholy which over
took him from time to time.

Among the other weaknesses of this very
human being, Abraham Lincoln, which Beveridg<
shows was his habit of writing anonymous letters
to the newspapers. It was one of these which
involved him in the famous duel with James
Shields which "leaves one with the feeling that
by the standards of the day, Lincoln deserved 'a
thrashing." But the result of this was, as
Beveridge points out, "At last his habit, formed
In boyhood, of ridiculing other persons through
offensive anonymous letters, had been sternly
checked. . . . Never did Lincoln forget that
experience. . . . From the time of the Shields
duel Lincoln was infinitely circumspect and con-
siderate in his dealings with others."

He was n regular reader of newspapers and
especially the newspaper poetry of the time
many pieces of which he clipped. More than tha
he attempted to write poetry himself. His
earliest poem Is the now-famous couplet which he
scribbled in the copy book when he was a boy

Abraham Lincoln, his hand and pen
He will be good but God knows when.

But It was during his career as a legislator
both state and national, that he became more
ambitious as a versifier. Beveridge records one
instance In which he wrote a poem of "ten verses
on the ancient topics of death, decay and the
comforts of memory ; and It was only one of four
cantos." Beveridge reproduces one which he calls
the "best of the verses In this canto" and re-
marks "Fortunately, the remaining cantos of this
production appear to have been lost." Then he
says "Lincoln was thirty-seven years old when
he wrote these 'poems.' Nearly twenty years were
to elapse before he produced the Second
Inaugural."

But It was also In this period that "the Lin
coln of immortality was being molded In the
fiery furnace of these latter days of Impenetrable
gloom. And one of the mysteries of Lincoln
which Beveridge does not attempt to solve and
which may never be solved is the sudden genius
In the use of words which Lincoln developed at
this period in his career. Beveridge shows him
working earenstly for a literary style, seeking the

tei«T w°hd °r PhraSeS nnd the muslcal com*Ina-Ion which were to make the Gettysburg address
Immortal. But there is no reason which can be
assigned for the change from the man who wroSof poetry

r«r election was not III-CIIIKIB r>f on^ 0T.^.ini «» ««.•« »nu iiouticmr
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But the fact remains that by the time he was

have led the nati ! J raan who coulu

of fits

u» W, , ' , . MKlnup ins profession of law.

'"S tlme he became

bordered

n grie o v , the popular lef»'end' lt
was re'ln, , 6 denth °f Ann Rutledge whlch

he rec,!m f ' f°r thl" condltlon- I" view of
Dorted in, T''e °Ver the P"b»cation of the pur-
Srtn r,i 6rS between Ann """edge and
to note ,i ?"v AUantIc Montl"y' » ls lasting

vlt. ', BCVerl<lse Shows that Ann waa «a
„„! " J'oung man Damed John McNamar
not with Lincoln and that, although Lincoln

have led the
of agony of
this man w. 0«
dearly, wns

a i ,
- * "'*

e m
dearly, wns cOmng th * ?* 8ee 8°
leader who probabiv ' , , 6 stntesinai» and
without the mohiin , , d never nave «<«ted

"
without the
early yea»
tionVnd

, ,
U'e "fiery

dlse'pllned
of his

taphw of
Pretty ,e(5en

er and fiuer choracte
our respect and
understanding of
being, we can
Abraham Llnc he

djs-latest -™ay from U8 Inany a

? „« i "8 an lnfinltely ««»*•
T m°re W0rtlly <*
r
bfcause tllr°ugh an

Llncoln' the

"Wish it was time to quit. Fve had a ter-
rible splitting headache all day."

"Listen, Margie, just take NR tonight.
You'II/eel like a million tomorrow.*'

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Because I
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will f»] I
like a million if you take Nature'* Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, tborouih I
vegetable 1 axative and corrective. '

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

kBEWELL% HAPPY
GrtMU. DriMOatthtPob

Anto-tatoxtotfon. CoMtiMHon. Ell-
««*aMdbyd«fectivaeUml.|

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
GET A Z5<t BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Goblet of Friendship
Never Yet Exhausted

I have drained the sparkling beak-
er of the magical brew of Youth and
been thrilled with the wild tumult of
Its Impetuous urge coursing through
my veins.

I have pledged my happiness with
the blood-red goblet of Love and
drank deeply of Its sacred and Intox-
catlng contents.

I have toyed with the tempting opal
bowl of Ambition, but Its dregs ore
bitter and may only be sweetened by
libation from the crystal cup of
Service to Man.

Then It was revealed to me that no
one yet has drunk too deeply of the
sacrament In the golden chalice of
Friendship, without which even
Youth and Love would lose their
deepest meaning.—Dan Beard In the
Pictorial Review.

Increased Their Thirtt
Wife (seeing husband attacked by

bees)—Run, honey, run!
Husband—Don't call me honey, ..or

heaven's sake! You're making them
desperate.—Pearson's

An old maid says that she never
married because she couldn't find a
man to suitor.

If time Is money the lazy man'i tl«|
must be counterfeit

A mon never has to go l)alfwvl|
order to meet trouble.

ITS DANGEROUS GROUND I
you stand on—with a
cough, a cold or
grippe, and your blood
impoverished. You
must do something!
Dr. Plerce's Golden
Medical Discovery
enriches the blood-
builds heal th, and
strength.

SUM H. Eldvm, Route 5,
Box 4 St John, kuu., re-
narked:—"I hive uied Dr.
Pierce'i Golden Medical Di»-
SJrery- 'Anwfc T»blet»' »nd
•Pleasant Pellet*' and I sure-
ly «n uv that1 they h««
done vonden for me. I had
whopping couth and ptitn-
monla When I wtriv'wan ~ •
and was troubled ever since »Mh lndlgestia.1
constipation and kidney Uoubfe. I trial 4»l
tors but did not get relief. I had given op ill
hopes, but thank God I am B well man lodijl
I certainly can recommend Dr. Place's if*|
dues to be all that is claimed for them." *

All druggists. Tablets or fluid.
Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 1*1

tt you desire a trial pkg. of tab'*I

Leave It to Her
Jim—You'll keep our engagement!]

dark secret, won't you Nellie?
Nellie—I'll tell the world.

SCHOOLGIRLS NEED HEALTH

*-w« t*t WIVIUWK* AUCtUgia

''After my daughter grew
into womanhood she began to
reel rundown and weak and a
friend asked me to get her
your medicine. She took Lydia
£ Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Lydia E, Pink-
ham's Herb Medicine* Her
nerves are better, her appetite
w good, she is in good spirits
and able to work every day.
We recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other girls and
to their mothers/'—M«. T
enne tamutfu

Cotk

(<I praise Lydia E* Pinkham'J
VegetableCompound for what
it has done for my fourteen'
year-old daughter as well as for
rufe It has helped her growth
and her nerves and she has a
good appetite now and sleep)
well* She has gone to school
every day since beginning the
medicine* I will continue to
give it to her at tegular fa'
tervals and will recommend it
to other mothers who have
daughters with similar troU'
bles."—M«. Eva Wood Howe.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

' •> '«JM E. P inkham Medicine Co.. 1 M H I . Mass.

• i f i «f I I I I I viVTWTTVVf •• I I • • '

RID OF DANDRUFF
BY

Cnticnra Soap
ASSISTED BY

Cuticara Ointment
•oza jiwmn i» M ̂ ^n

Talcum 2>e.
•f "OvitowM,*
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You Can't Get Better for the Money
We firmly believe that GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
are the lowest priced quality tires on the market to-
day. That's why we sell them and we are selling
more every day. People who want the value at low
cost are finding out that Goodyear Pathfinders give
more mileage, greater economy and complete satis-
faction.
If you have never tried this tire, come in and inspect
the tough, substantial carcass, the durable tread-
see how well it is made. What it has done for thous-
ands of others, it will do for you.
Goodyear guarantees its performance and we help
get the "built-in extra miles" out of it with our
friendly, expert, constant Goodyear Service. That
goes with every tire we sell.
We have your size too—no waiting at all.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station

Anita Iowa.

CHRIETMAS-TREB FARMING
PROFITABLE IN SOME PLACES

Raising Christmas trees has turned
out to be more profitable than dairy-
ing in th6 experience of a landowner
at Pocono Lake, Pa., according to re-
ports to the Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture.
Since beginning to raise the trees on a
large scale this man has reduced his
36-hcad dairy to 7, and he states his
intention this year to go into the win-
ter with only 4 head. A fair share of
the trees produced on the 2,400 acres
that lie devotes to the purpose have
come from a native red spruce swamp,
but the majority have been planted in
the fields. Most of the fields are

! covered with sod. The sod has not in-
terfered with the growth of the ever-
greens; consequently cultivation has
not been necessary. As many as 5, 7,
9, and 12 Christmas trees have been
taken from a single stump.

A landowner near Reading, Pa., has
successfully raised Christmas trees on
1,000 acres of rough, stony ground
where hardwood reproduces rather
rapidly. Here it is necessary after
setting out the young trees to go
through the area once or twice during
the first three seasons of the trees'
growth in the field and cut the young
oak, maple, beech, and birch reproduc-
tion that is inclined to take possession
of the ground before the young ever-
greens become established.

The owner on an. 80-ac.vc farm of,
high-priced land near Lionville, Pa.,
has had his land in no other crop than
Christmas trees for the last 20 years.

L. H. Buzzell, of Elkins, W. Va.,
after visiting these three plantations
this summer determined to make
Christmas tree growing the sole ac-
tivity on his farm, Extension Forester
Skucp. reports. In the last two years
Mr. Buzzell had already planted 60,-
000 Norway spruce and Norway pine.

The Forest Service, however, says
Christmas-tree growing is a business
that should not be gone into without
thorough investigation of market pos-
sibilities and consideration of prox-
imity to markets, competition from
natural producing areas close by, and
other factors.

- SCHOOL NOTES +
+ 4+ 4 + > + + + + + + + + + •*•
Last week clicked off two more bas-

ket ball games for each team on this
year's schedule and both the boys and
girls team broke even on the venture
inasmuch as they lost to Exira by a
small margin on Wednesday evening
and won from the alumni girls and

SEED LAttF.L MEANS SOMETHING-
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ANITA DEFEATS MARNE.

The Anita Independents braved the
storm and icy roads to play basket
ball in Marne last Thursday evening,
and were successful in bringing back
a victory, the score being 32 to 24.

Jewett of Anita took high scoring
honors with fourteen points, making
six baskets from the floor and two
points by the free throw route.

Guthrie Center will furnish the op-
position on the home court on Thurs-
day evening, January 31st., and it
promises to be o fast game as Anita
just nosed them out by two points
two weeks ago.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F.

Myers, F 1 1 i
Jewett, F 6 2 2
Lindblom, C 5 0 1
Scqtt, G 0 0 0
Stuhr; G 2 0 2
Heckman, G .0 1 2

Total 14 4 8
Marne— G FT F

Wheatley, F 0 0 0
C. Hill, F, 1 0 1
Sarchett, F 0 0 4
V. Hill, C. 3 1 0
Newlin, G 3 0 1
Rentz, G ,3 3 2
Pardee, F 0 0 0

Total 10 4 8
Substitutions—C. Hill for Wheat-

ley; Pardee for Sarchett; Heckman for
Scott.

Referee—Lang of Atlantic.

ANITA WINS FROM EXIUA.

The Anita Independent basket ball
team defeated the Exira Independents
on the Exira floor Monday evening
by a score of 33 to 23. The game "was
rough and slowed up by many fouls,
Exira used nine men and substituted
eight times in an effort to find a
scoring combination. Robison, Anita
forward, gathered in 17 points for
high individual score.

Anita has been successful in secur-
ing a game with the Valley Junction
Modocs, one of the fastest teams
around Des Moines, for February 12th.
on the local floor. They have recent-
ly defeated Fort Hes Moines and the
y. M. C. A. leaders. This will be one

of the feature games of the season. Be
sure and see it.

Summary.
Ar.ita— G

Robison, F ............. 7
Myers, F .............. 4
Lindblom, C ............ 2
Scott, G ............... 0
Worm, G ............... 0
Stuhr, G ............... 0
Musick, G ............. 0
J. Redburn, F ........... 1

FT
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

p

When buying your next season's
supply of corn, small grain or grass
seed, be sure that it bears the label of
tho State Department of Agriculture,
showing the name of the dealer, the
quantity in the container, the variety,
percentage of pure seed, percentage of
weed seed, name of each kind of nox-
ious weed seed present, germination
and date of test and, if com, /clover or
alfalfa, where grown.

This is the admonition of H. D.
Hughes, in charge of farm crops ex-
perimental work at the Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, who cites
the state law to the effect that it is
unlawful for anyone to offer for sale
for seeding purposes any agi'icultural
seed 5 grams of which contain more
than one seed, or collectively, of the
following noxious weeds: Canada
thistle, quack grass, buckhorn, wild
carrot and horse nettle. Other noxious
weeds listed by Prof. Hughes are dod-
der, wild mustard, Indian mustard,
perennial sow thistle, dock, sorrel,
corn cockle and wild oats.

Agricultural seed which is sold to
dealers to be recleaned, or seed which
is not advertised in any way and is
sold on the premises where produced,
is exempt from the labeling require-
ment. Except as above stated, farm-
ers arc required to label in the same
manner as the regular seed dealers.

The enforcement of the law is plac-
ed with the State Department of Agri-
culture at Des Moines. Several thous-

' and samples of seeds have been taken
; j from dealers each year, and the sale of

The 3-months-old baby boy of Mr. j many lots of seed which did not meet
and Mrs. James Rose is seriously ill ! with the requirements was prohibited.

the Adair boys on Friday evening.
All these games were played on the
local floor with good crowds in at-
tendance.

The games with Exira on Wednes-,
day night were very close and were
thrillers. The Exira girls had the
Anita girls outclassed for size and
ranginess but when it came to handl-
ing the ball, floor work and team work
it became quite an even battle in spite
of the handicap. The score at the
half stood 5 to 2 in Anita's favor; at
the end of the third quarter it was 7
all; then in the fourth quarter Exira
walked out and had a lead of 13 to 7,
only to be held there while the Anita
girls stepped out a bit and brought
the score to a dead tie 13 all with
about two minutes to play. In these
two minutes Exiro girls gained three
points and won a hard fought battle
by 16 to 13.

The boys game was even more of
p thriller and was a zig zag affau
with the lead exchanging from one
team to the other several times during
the period of play. It being a con-
ference game both teams were bearing
against the load with all they hac
that evening. Both teams had beei
delivering a strong defense which
seemed to check brilliant offensive
work on the part of both teams. The
score stood a low tie 2 all at the half

During the third quarter Exira took
the lead brought to them chiefly
through consistent free throws. In
the fourth quarter the Anita boys
overtook the lead and gained a two
point margin. Excitement was rife
and with only about a minute to play
it seemed that the game was on ice
but the ball delivered from Well's
hands entered the loop to tie the score
shortly before the whistle announced
that the playing time was up. After
a brief rest the teams resumed play
in a three minute overtime period to
decide the tie and in this time Exira
nosed the Anita boys out by the bare
margin of a free throw, the game
ending 14 to 33.

cd more conference games than any
other school in the conference and
now have a 60% conference standing.
They have two more conference games
o play; Adair this Friday and Mas-
iena here on February 22.

Exira and Lewis are now leading
,he conference but neither of them
»ave played as many games. The rat-
ng of the various schools is given be-

ow:
Won Lost

Adair 0 2
Anita .... ' . » °
Avoca 0 0
Elliott :.0 2

ixira 4 0
•riswold 0 0
<jwis 3 0

Massena 0 2
Oakland 2 1
Walnut 0 2

Pet.
.000
.600
.000
.000

1.000
.000

1.000
.000
.666
.000

Burkhartl
Grocery

Anita, Iowa

At the end of the season the team
having the highest percent and having
played at least six conference games
will be awarded the conference champ-
ienship and a suitable trophy.

Throughout all periods of the day,
in certain quarters of the school build-
ing m?.y be heard the vocal thuds, ebb-
ing and flowing, sometimes shrill ami
at others deep and mellow, reminding
one of Demosthenes of old, who
through patient, persistent, training
charmed and held the world spell
bound with his bursts of oratory
Young orators, maidens with dazzl-
ing humor and others with deep dra-
matic readings; twenty in all and as
fine a group as we have had for some-
time are receiving training from Ella
Biggs in preparation for the local de-
clamatory contest which will be held
at the Rialto Ther.tre next Tuesday
evening, February 5th, beginning at
7:45 p. infc An elimination contest
will be held the last of this week to
select the best out of the twenty who
will appear in the contest next Tues-
day, and a fine array of talent is as-
sured, There will be an admission of
25 and 35 cents.

Pink meat Texas
fruit _ _ _

grape
- lOol

Whole Northern beans,
2 pounds

Del Monte Spinach, none
better. _15c, 2Oc, 25C|

Fancy Mushroons _ .
—- —-30c, 60C|

Pure Mt. Etna sorghum,
half gallon,. Q

White Figs, *for sauce,
2 pounds 3

Del Monte Asparagus
tips,' per can. _ 25<J

Friday and Saturdai
Specials

6 bars Wanda Toilet Soap and
green Sherbet glasses 59,

4 cans Lewis Lye and one box
Pensol water softener

CLAYTON
STATE

COUNTY LEADS
IN FARM BUREAU

Total .............. 14
Exira— G

Larson, F ............... 3
Rasmussen, F ........... l
Lazenby, C ............. 0
M. Kline, G ............. 4
M. Bitner, G ............ 1
Rogers, F ............. 1
Basham, F ............. 0
T. Kline, F ............. 0
T. Bitner, F ............ 0

5
FT
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
o
0

Total 10 3 11
Substitutions — Stuhr for Scott;

Musiek for Stuhr; Stuhr for Musick;
Musick for Stuhr; Redburn for Myers;
Rogers for Larson; Basham for Ras-
mussen; Larson for Bitner; T. Bitner
for Kline; Larson for Kline; Rasmus-
sen for Basham; T. Kline for Larson;
M. Bitner for T. Bitner.

Referee—Gault.

FOR SALE:—Guernsey
Bell's Cafe

milk at
Up

with the flu.

The price of gasoline at the local
filling stations was reduced two cents
a gallon Tuesday morning.

j The Farm Crops and Botany Depart-
ments of Iowa State College maintain
seed laboratories to which farmers
may send samples of seed for purity
and germination tests.

Clyde R. Falconer will discontinue
his milk route around town the first
of February, and -will wholesale his
milk to different places of business
in Anita.

Howard Millhollin has rented the
property at the comer of Third and
Walnut Streets belonging to Mrs.
Walter H. Faulkner, and will
possession some time this week.

take

Ed. Wheeler has resigned his posi-
tion at Burkhart's Grocery, effective
March 1st., at which time he and Mrs.
Wheeler will move to their farm
southwest of Anita. His place at the
store will be taken by \Vayne Jew-
ett.

DON'T GET UP NIGHTS.

You can't expect to feel your best
if you have to get up many times
every night by reason of bladder trou-
ble, pains in back, weakness, painful
smarting or difficult urination, lack
of control, or overworked kidneys. If
you want relief write for free infor-
mation about simple directive home
treatment that has helped many. Send
no money. Address The Varnol Co
Colfax, Wisconsin. 9f

I have a car of Raven Pig Meal,
Cattle Feed, Hog Feed, Laying Mash
and Mineral coming soon. I will keep
it at the E. R. Wilson building, where
you can be supplied at any or all
times. See W. A. Linfor or Emmett
Wilson.

Itp W. A. LINFOR.

George Dorale, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Doralfl of this city, is
now in the employ of the L. E. Myer.s
Co. of Chicago, Illinois. This com-
pany's business is the construction and
management of public utilities with
headquarters in the Monadnock build-
ing in that city. The Tribune is in
receipt of a letter from George ask-
ing us to send him the old home paper
'&(> that he may keep in touch
what is going on in Anita.

with

On Friday the alumni girls played,
the high school girls team and re-
freshed their memories of the days
that they were ball jugglers and ring
shooters. There were periods of good
playing on the ' part of the alumni
girls and it was quite evident that
they had conserved the art of handling
the ball in their nerve fibers. They
held a slight lead at the start but their
younger sisters soon overtook them
and reemphasized the lesson, that to
skill a team must add, condition, en-
durance, and team work. The alumni
girls did very well under the circum-
stances but they conceded the victory
to the high school girls team by a
margin of 23 to 8, and contended the
next day that they felt as though
those 8 points had been dearly won.
It is perhaps a good thing that their
score did not mount to 23 as it is
doubtful if they could have withstood
a tj-ipple degree of physical inability.

The boys game with Adair was the
flashy specie with both teams exhibit-
ing plenty of speed in advancing the
ball down the' floor. There was
scarcely a lull or loss of. time at any
period of the game as both teams had
a quick snappy offense which made
the game very interesting to watch.
The ball flew lively from player to
player, team to team, up the floor and
back again in quick succession with
both teams playing a good brand of
defense at first and neither team mak-
ing heavy gains. Adair got the first
counter and it looked for a time like
an even tug. Finally the Anita boys
got under way and sunk a few but the
lead advanced slow against Adair's
defense and during the first half it
looked like anything but a walk away.
The hulf ended 8 to 4 in Anita's favor.

During the last half the Anita boys
played about the best in the last
period »f the game that they have any
time this season and chiefly for that
reason they took charge of the game
and walked the score up to 20 points
while Adair added only a free throw
to her tally making it 5.

The Anita boys h;ive a return game
with Adair this week, Friday, and it
is safe to say that the Adair team will
have a heavy grooming this week and
will strain every effort to turn the
tables. It will he a game worth see-
ing and is close at hand. Boosters
will be needed so you had better go
along.

The A. H. S. gir]s wiu piay at

asey on the same evening and may
be even in greater need of some sup-
port, so don't say you have no place
to go. Come along.

The Anita boys are a long way from
"•" bottom in the Nishna Valley

They have play-
-—

Athletic Conference.

Clayton county led all other coun-
ties of the state in 1928 from the
standpoint of membership in the farm
bureau. The total membership of the
leading county was 1,179 while Fay-
ette, a leader a year ago had 1,117
members.

The unofficial list of the twenty
leading counties was as follows:
Clayton 1,179
Fayette -. 1,117
Cherokee 1,070
Franklin 1,015
Shelby 980
W. Pottawattamie 973
Montgomery 943
Hancock 917
Benton 903
Woodbury 901
Boons 901
Dallas - g9i
Jasper ; 391
Page 874
Plymouth 859
Cei-ro Gordo 846
Calhoun 832
Hardin g
Linn g!5
Hamilton 810

SMASH RECORDS FOR ALL
BUT ONE MONTH IN 1928

Ames, Jan. 30.— In every month ex-
cept May, the Iowa record flock hens
beat their egg laying mark for the
corresponding month of a year ago
and easily surpassed their records for
the corresponding: month of two years
ago—1926. This was learned here to-
day when the December monthly re-
port was released at the extension offi-
ces of Iowa State college.

Fig Bars, fresh, 2 pounds

Cream Chocolates, perWhipped
pound ,

2 pounds Kokoheart Oleomarga-
rine, none better. ;

10 pounds Sugar (cash)..

Chinaware Oats, per box.

25i |

.59e|

Red Kidney Beans, Fancy Hart
brand, 2 cans for 2«

2 pound bag fancy Seedless
Raisins M)

JMo. 10 gallon Peaches ft

Kellogg's Pep Bran Flakes pet
package N*

We Want Vour
Eggs

The 32,870 hens in 149 record flock!
reported for December had an avetaga I
egg yield of 5.3 eggs each, las con-
trasted with 4.6 eggs last year and 111
eggs two years ago. Also, the
ember production excelled Novcmbe'l
when the average was 4 eggs pertol

In addition to increasing egg yields!
many of the 149 poultry keepers re-l
p rted excellent returns over feed costl
from their flocks last riibnih. M»
Frank Hemken, Williams, R, C.
Island Red breeder, showed the
est return per hen over feed cost«I
the state. Although iher producti«|
•was about the average, she
enough hatching eggs or bre(*
stock to bring her receipts over
cost to $1.07 per bird.

The Missionary society of
Congregational church will meet all
the home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner on P*|
day afternoon.

Bert Stafford of Des Moines,
man for the Mergenthaler
Co., stopped in the city for a
minutes Monday afternoon, and
the Tribune office a pleasant call

fe*

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

Wedne»dayThursday January 30-31

"Baby Cyclone"
With LOU CADY and EILEEN jPRINGLE

International New. and Comedy, "BATTLE OF THE CENTURY"

ADMISSION, IQc AND 25c.

Friday-Saturday February '-2 j

Matinee Saturday at 2:30 o'clock

"Code of Scarlet"
A T C n A With KEN MAYNARD
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-2<>e

FebruarySunday-Monday

"Perfect Crime"
With IRENE RICH and CLIVE BROOK

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION

Tueiday

A. H. S. Declamatory Contest
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1 ' . JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr * l

<*MtCture Newspaper Syndicate

****%*********************

* THINGS THEY
TELL ME

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH s:

T I110SK women that 1 know today*
Looking the Inng, long yenrs awfl.V,

Who speak nbout their fathers—you
Would he surprised how many do—
Will seldom tell me just how much
He had, of property and such.
The th l i iRS that men think most about,
These nre the tilings that they leave

out.

But they will tell me how they snt
Upon his lap In childhood. That,
That Is the treasure tlmt they keep.
And how he suns them oft to sleep
While mother did the dishes—yes,
These afe the things tlmt make things

less
That ninny fathers valued so
Back In the years of long ogo.

They toll me of the toys he made,
The' things he whittled—I'm afraid
With hands already tired from toll.
Oh, here's n dream that will not spoil,
A wealth that there's no ending of.
They talk about their father's love,
His'Christian life, his gentle brow—
These are the things they tell me now.

(£). 19SO, DoiiRlna Mnlloch >

"WHAT
BROKE?"

"I'M WILLING TO FORGET IT!"

ABOUT THE WINDOW YOU

A)) men whom genius has raised to a
proud eminence In the world have usu-
ally Borne little weakness which .ap-
pears more conspicuous from the con-
trast It presents to their general char-
acter. — Dickens.

SEASONABLE AND DAINTY

FOR a dainty dessert some time
wiien Ideas run low, try :

Pineapple Dainty.
Place n slice of pineapple on a pret-

ty glass plate and cover with a slice
of ice cream of the same size, then
cover the cream with another slice of
pineapple and top with a whorl of
whipped cream piped on. Garnish
with a walnut or pecan meat or a
bright cherry.

Candled Potato.
Peel and slice two medium-sized po-

tatoes (sweet). Put Into a saucepan
and cover with boiling water. Cools
until the potatoes can be pierced with a
toothpick, then add one-half cupful of
sugar and cook until a thick sirup Is
formed and the potatoes look clear.
Do Dot stir while cooking.

Huevos.
This Is an egg dish. Chop two

onions, three tomatoes, three green
chill peppers, a sprig of parsley. Put
Into the frying pan with one table-
spoonful of butter. Cook five min-
utes. Fry six eggs, turn, and pour
over the sauce and serve.

Honey Rolls.
When ready to mold light bread,

take a piece enough for a few rolls,
add a tablespoonful or two of lard,
mis well, let rise. Roll out and spread
liberally with butter, strained honey
and a sprinkling of sugar. Roll up
and cut one and one-half Inches long,
set OD edge In a pan, let rise, then
bake in a hot oven until a delicate
hrown. Eat while warm.
Pi-*!.? —
j .I**' Pickled Prunei.

Take one pound of prunes, the Juice
and rind of two lemons, four Wades
of mace, two teaspoonfuls of whole
cloves, one teaspoon ful of allspice, two
peppercorns, one and one-half cupfuls
of sugar, one-half cupful of vinegar.
Wash prunes and put to cook in wa-
ter to cover. Add lemon rind and
spices tied In a cloth, simmer two
hours, add sugar and cook another
hour, add vinegar and lemon Juice
and boll five minutes. Cool. Remove
spices and rind and serve with roast
lamb or game.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

With Every Dose,
I Sag: "God Bless

Milks Emulsion"
"At last, after nine and one-half

years, I am really getting well. I
feel perfectly well (think of It I) and
I am sure no one came so near to the
pearly gates and missed going
through.

''Yesterday a doctor said to my
mother: 'My God, Mrs. StuUz, this
thing Is a miracle that she will get
well I' My mother smiled her radiant
smile nnd said: 'It Is time you gave
the public something for their money;
tell them to take Milks Emulsion.'

"I have spent fifteen thousand dol-
lars In doctoring climates, etc., and
one bottle of Milks Kmulslon Is worth
more than ail they did for me put to-
gether, and I have had the best med-
ical advice In the world.

"As I said before, I am feeling fine
und the rales are all gone from my
chest; have no cough, but I am not
taking any chances of getting R re-
lapse, so I am jjolng to stay right In
bed and tnke Milks Emulsion until I
get my weight bade.

"I look flown at my feet sticking
tip In the bed nnd say: 'By golly,
babies, you are going to do some
walking now. Cheer up; your day Is
coming.'

"I can't toll you how happy I am,
and I love the Milks Emulsion Com-
pany. Faithfully nnd affectionately
yours, ANAMAE STULTZ, Colfax,
Calif." .Tnn. 28, lf>27.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded Thp Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

((E). 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

t What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHY DO WE WAKE UP?

We sleep to rest our tired selves,
Especially our brain—

And when we've rested quite enough
We wake right up again.

(Copyright.!

THE NATURE OF MAN

C C1BNTIFIC experts of all sorts are
^ paying more attention to the "na-
ture of man" than they did in the last
two centuries.

They realize that everything which
affects his mind Is Important for that
reason alone.

This applies to everything, from
psychoanalysis to political economy,
or from the question of the emotions
to the question of wealth.

So we find the celebrated Graham
Wallas complaining about the stu-
dents of politics who arihlyze political
Institutions and avoid the analysis of
man.

It Is to the credit of Benjamin Kldd
that, In his "Social Evolution" a book
which made a stir In the early nine-
ties, he pointed out that It was as
necessary to apply biology to religion,
politics, history, ethics and econom-
ics as to the study of animal life.

John Henry Newman saw this as
far back as the sixties. Ee said that
no period of church history, no mat-
ter bow obscure, could be neglected
because It was a link without which
what came after would have been Im-
possible.

There the future cardinal was us-
ing the language of science in regard
to religion.

A man would be foolish who should
say, because he took no Interest In
paintings, or sculpture, that art was
unimportant.

In the same way a man with no ear
tor music might call music "regulat-
ed noise" and dismiss It as useless.

But looked at from the proper point
of view, the paintings and the music
are Important, not because of those
who are not affected by them, but be-
cause of those who are.

The fact that there Is nothing final
In painting or music has nothing to
do with the case.

In the Nineteenth, the greatest
scientific ccnniry that tlie world has
ever seen, ninny persons took a most
unscientlllc view of religion. They de-
cided that science was bound to sup-
plant religion.

What they failed to see was that a
time would come when churchmen
would say: "I believe In God" and "I
believe In evolution."

The fact that there are all sorts of
religions Is a detail. The question
for the scientific man Is, why has
the religious Impulse been so strong
In the world? That It has varied as
everything else has varied, Is true.
But that Is another question.

It would be absurd to describe the
evolution of America In the Eight-
eenth century and leave out White-
field, or England in the Nineteenth
and leave out the Oxford movement.

Man's religion has to do with the
higher part of his nature. Until late-
ly science has been busy with the low-
er part of his being.

Mr. Kidd was right when he said-
"The time has come, it would appear'
for a better understanding . . t0f
the social sciences to strengthen
themselves by sending their roots
deep Into the soil underneath from
which they spring; and for the bio)
oglst to advance over the frontier and
carry the methods of his science bold-
iy Into Human society where he has
but to deal with the phenomena of
life, where he encounters life at last
under Its highest and most complex
aspect." '

One important thing about all this

DISLIKE OF REFORM

FT IS very difficult for us to ta«e
I people as they are and for what
they are. There Is always something
we would like to change. Even fond
lovers who are supposed to see no
fault often have It In mind to effect
certain radical reforms In the be-
loved. Quite frequently a woman mar-
ries a man with the Idea of reforming
him and Invariably discovers that men
don't reform worth a cent.

We all hate to be reformed. The
process of reformation Involves giving
up something that Is part of our very
being. All changes of habits and dis-
positions are disturbing. It Is next to
Impossible to get out of the old rut
We hate to be disturbed.

We resent the reformer because all
reform Implies something undesirable
that has to be replaced. This Is an
Insult to our pride and self-esteem.
We are very slow to admit faults and
the necessity of change.

When we realize and frankly admit
the need of reform we recoil from the
idea of another person coming In to
administer the potion that shall make
us better. There Is clash of egos In
which our own Is worsted.

It may be that we have long been
aware of some personal defect and
have repeatedly tried In vain to rem-
edy It. This sense of failure and Im-
potence creates a sensitive spot In us.
We are on the defensive. The mere
suggestion of reform recalls all too
vividly the unfortunate failure and all
the associated unpleasant feelings and
emotions.

We prefer to tell the other fellow
how he may Improve. If there Is any
reforming to be done we prefer to do
It ourselves on the quiet. We hate to
be reformed by another person. This
Is why:
Men should be taught aa though you

taught them not
And things unknown aa things forgot,

(g) by UcClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

Had Never Been Locked
The Philadelphia Record moved to

a new building. Then the front door
o? the old Record building had to be
locked—the first time In forty-six
years. And when they started look-
Ing for the key, they could not find It.
In tact, no one remembered ever
seeing the front door key. So a lock-
smith mode a new key for the lock
that had been nothing more than an
ornamental fixture for a little less
than half a century.

Dorothy's Mother
Proves Claim

Children don't ordi-
narily take to medi-
cines but here's one
that all of them love.
Perhaps It shouldn't
be called a medicine
at all. It'a more like
a rich, concentrated
f o o d . It's pure,

wholesome, sweet to the taste and
sweet In your child's Uttte stomach.
It bulids up and strengthens weak,
puny, underweight children, makes
them eat heartily, brings th& roses
back to their cheeks, makes them
playful, energetic, full of life. And
no bilious, headachy, constipated,
feverish, fretful baby or child ever
failed to respond to the gentle Influ-
ence of California Fig Syrup on their
little bowels. It starts lazy bowels
quick, cleans them out thoroughly,
tones and strengthens them so they
continue to act normally, of their own
accord.

Millions of mothers know about
California Fig Syrup from experience.
A. Western mother, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
119 Cliff Ave., San Antonio, Texas,
snys: "California Fig Syrup is cer-
tnlnly all that's claimed for It. I
have proved that with my little Doro-
thy. She was a bottle baby and very
delicate. Her bowels were weak. I
started her on Fig Syrup when she
was a few months old and It regu-
lated her, quick. I have used It with
her ever since for colds and every lit-
tle set-back and her wonderful con-
dition tells better than, words how It
helps."

Don't be Imposed on. See that the
Fig Syrup you buy bears the name,
"California" so you'll get the genu-
ine, famous for 50 years.

'Attend the Party
In Spite of Cold!

Don't «e«i*lr some day your social
calendar Is full, and you awake with a
miserable cold. Be rid of It by noon 1
You can, If you know the secret:
Pape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, yes, even one that has reached
deep In the throat or lungs.—Adv.

Critical Summary
"That taxi narrowly missed you."
"Good driver," commented Miss

Cayenne, "but poor marksman."

• Trusting to luck at least saves wor-
ry beforehand.

Honor It th« reward of virtue.

Monkey* in Dentist'* Chair
Twelve husky, grinning monkeys

are undergoing treatment at the col-
lege of dentistry of the University of
California, at present having their
teeth straightened. They are kept es-
pecially to observe the effect of diet
on teeth. Their teeth are much like
children's, having the same number,
and two sets, milk and permanent, but
the monkeys differ In a vital respect.
They like to go to the dentist. The
doctors report that the monkeys throw
back their heads and open their
mouths cheerfully and seem to chat-
ter with Interest at the goings-on.

Chewing Gum
Professor—What I? the most com-

mon obstruction In the speech of
American people?

Freshman—Chewing gum.—Chicago
Tribune.

Never strike a man for a loan when
he Is down.

Mothers—Try
Chadren's Mus
Of course, you

Muiterotechm
it relieves chest
rheumatic and
joints and muscles,
lumbago. ' ws neck

We also want you to i™
DREN'SMUSTfcROLE 0^

of croupy coughs and
etrates, soothes and

ffiSM'fe&s
MS^^

Better than a milliard

S Health Giving

All Winter ion0

Marrclou* Cllmnto — Good Ilottl.
Camp—Splendid Road,-Gor»
View.. Th. uon<larfulde,,rt r

Wrttf

aim
Wrttf Ore* « et,,,,^

Partner
NO INVESTMENT

Shar« of pronto, bonun ami Btc.dt
altered by company manufacturing
ment approved foods and rem
home and farm. Write now f<J"
territory— your road to bljt moiie,
ccaetul future. 'ccaetul

SI37 Nrw
CO,

Stomach Suffer
Don't Experiment With Your
Tour ltf« !• at stake. After
year* I have found a p r e p
has cured me. 1 maft» a promliTil
prayers that If I found a cure, j ill
It to any sufferer who asked forTprescription cost ine nothing, i
ln« for it. Write to

3, M. KEIAEHER, BOX Ml
Dept. 8 Newburypord

PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM!

Rettorei Color uj ,
Beantr to Gr»y and FiUtl

Mo.udll.A.tDii|tt1Oh«m. Wlt». P«M»mlf
FLORESTON SHAMPOO-He.l k »1
connection with Parker's Hair Baltm, Jlih
hair soft and fluffy. BO cent* bjr nun a it i.
cuts. Hlscox Chemical Workt^JUhojulI

ALBERTA FARM: Section 1 n i .
high school. Qood trainings, UHI i.
fenced, HE acre, 12,600. cub bslictti!
crop. J. Copeland. owner, T»bir, I

PATENTS
ikletfree-BUhotnl

__
tared.
Uwjir.

W. N. U., DES MO1NES,

Nothing Is Impossible
who can and

A man doesn't have to be 11
alre In order to be a sinner.

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
• • • SUE ' » «

(© by McClura NowBpnpQC Syndicate.)

UNCLE JO SAYS—

"Sue, when you git an out-door date
with that sheik o'yourn, Jea' come
an' ask me—an1 If my o)' rheumatlck
knee la thumpln', you'd better call it
off becuz It's going' to storm, but If
I ain't got the rheumatlz, you kin step
into your pumps an' beat It."

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Rare Specimen of Bear
The panda bear, or parti-colored,

bear, of Tibet, Is the rarest of all the
bruins. It has seldom been seen by
anybody anywhere. The general color
Is white, but the eyes are surrounded
with black rings, the small cars are
black und tlie shoulders are marked
by a transverse stripe of the same <-<>|.
or, gradually Increasing In wid'.li us It
approaches the foru l lml ib Ad four
legs are blue-It. . I ' ra i - t in i l l j n n t l i l t i n is
known of Its h t i l i f t s . i lniugd ;\ is S!,|(|
to feed ou bamboo and curtnlu
tables.

children should eat
KARO on cereals

EADING physicians now recommend K&ro us the ideal
energy.giving food for growing children—

Not only is Karo delicious and fully satisfying to « child't
craving for sweets—

But Karo does not cause a child to develop an abnormal
taste for sweets-nor does it affect the digestion or appetite.

There are 120 calories per ounce in Karo-nearly twice
the energy value of eggs and lean beei; weight for weight

Serve the children plenty of Euro-keep them strong,
healthy and happy.

A»
j Compare the price o

pound/or pound, with oW*
.tapllfood..
economical?
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Baby Chicks
We invite you to visit our

plant and get our prices on
Iowa Accredited chicks, 2
week old chicks, custom
hatching, peat moss litter,
the Newton and Buckeye
brooder stoves, and other
chick raising supplies.

Botna Valley Hatchery
E. 7th St. on No. 32

Atlantic, Iowa.

FOR RENT:
house March 1st.

It

First class modern

C. T. WINDER.

E. S. 1IOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The state extension summer school
for southwestern Iowa will be held at
Corning this year. Besides the one at
Corning there will be two other
schools in the state, at Sheldon and
Muscatine.

The members of the "Fortnightly"
Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Forshay last Friday evening
The evening was spent in playing
Bridge, Mrs. Forshay holding the high
score for the ladies, and Guy Ras-
mussen for the rften. The dinner was
prepared and served by the men.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO !
f M* 4«gM^«g^MM| MHMMMBmM 4MB &r

SOME STATISTICS.

learned college professor
f

who I f

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + 4 t +
FARM BUREAU NOTES +

By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

•%

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Always on the Job. 4
4 Ground Alfalfa $2.25 per cwt. 4
4 Park your team at the Anita 4
4 Milling Co. feed yard. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

February 2, 1899.
Monday is reported as being- the

coldest day in two years.
A case of Measles is reported in

the family of R. D. Vernon, and quar-
antine has been established.

Af te r March 1st, L. D, Wilsey and
family wi l l occupy the Ole Hanson
property on Rose Hill Avenue.

Warden Jones, of the Fort Madison
penitentiary, has been attending; to
personal business matters in this
county the past week.

Judge Smith of Council Bluu's will
ait during the balance of the term of
the district court in this county, in
place of Judge Green.

Early Sunday morning the ther-
mometer registered 16 degrees below,
and yet some people insist that this
is regular spring weather.

G. M. Aldrich and family are gett-
ing ready to move to the Jas. Dewald
farm, which they recently rented from
Henry Aggen for the year 1890.

Lewis Anderson was in attendance
at the Farmers' Institute held in At-
lantic'last week. He reports a merry
time, and much interest manifested.

Squares of yellow calico are adorn-
ing many of the dwellings ahout town,
which is an indication that measles
are being entertained rather promis-
cuously, and without special invita-
tion.

On Wednesday, January 25th,, 1899.
at the Congregational parsonage in
Atlantic, Rev. E. S. Hill officiating, oc-
curred the marriage of Wm. B. Kelley
of this city and Miss Drusia D. In-
graham of Wiota.

among other things said: j Lime, legumes, livestock, the three
Of marriages contracted in 1928, j L,'S of farming. On many soils le-

five will probably end in the i ffl,moR cannot be grown to the bestone in
divorce courts.

The number of waiters increased
three times us fust as the popula-
tion, and the number of restaurant

four times as fast as the
of families, from 1900 to

increased CO percent in

You can't go wrong by buying at
Miller's Market. tf

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

•f If you need any kind of •*•
•*• draying or delivering, you can 4
'+ get the same by calling Cliff •*•
4 Metheny. He will be at your +
f service in short order. Phone +
4- 25R5. 4
4 44 4 - 4 < f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - V
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 THIELE FILLING STATION 4
4 West End Main Street 4
4 Day and Night Service 4
4 Standard Oil Products 4
4 Lunch Counter in Connection 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

keepers
number
1920.

Bakeries
number from 191J to l!>-'5, while the
population increased only 15 per cent.

The number of delicatessen stores
increased three times us fast as the
population in ten years.

One out of every eleven married
women is working- for pay outside
the homo.

Two-thirds of the new homes pro-
vided for families are apartment
houses.

About one in ten go through life
without even marrying.

One in every six is widowed, di-
vorced or single.

Of all the homes of married
women in a typical American city,
one in five is broken by divorce, sepa-
ration or death.

In a typical city, one in every
seventeen women is divorced or sepa-
rated from her husband.

Some of the above observation we
know to be true without minute in-
vestigation. The increasing ten-
dency to live in flats in apartment
houses, could be found only in the
larger cities. Now they are common
in every town or city. There was
a time when most every family "made
garden," canned the vegetables and
fruits for home use, and bought little
from the corner grocery.

But those days are gone, not to
return. Whether for better or worse
the people prefer to live- the new way.
Perhaps necessity is one of the con-
trolling factors. We are living in an
age of speed. We could not be con-
tent to travel the highway in a horse
drawn vehicle, or lounge in a passen-
ger coach creeping1 along at a 25 mile
an hour clip as in years gone by.
During business hours we go at top
speed, at noon we rush to the lunch
counter, gulp down a cup of coffee and
swallow a sandwich, chase back to
the counting room and sit on the
safety valve until evening. Social
intercourse is conducted in the same
manner.

Then into the gas wagon for
pleasure ride or a business trip. We
step on the gas and wonder why the
old rig will not go 120 miles instead o:
75 or 80. When we arrive at oui
destination we are nervous until ready
for the return trip.

It seems to be in the atmosphere
No one in particular is to blame, but
all are apparently afflicted. Is it any
wonder the old fashion home is being
thrown into the discard?

Direct Buying Has deduce]
Hog Values $6.00 per Head]

HERE ARE THE FIGURES:
Week Ending Jan. 5, 1929

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4

; 4 Dentist 4
' 4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture

Phone 174.
Store.

Res. 261.
1444444444444444 4 4

4 4444444T?~444444
|4 G. M. ADAIR -t-
1-f Physician and Surgeon •*-

Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4 Calls promptly attended, day 4
4 or night. -f
4 Phone 225. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + .

4
4
•f
•4
4
4
4
•f
•f
•f
4

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agonta 4
. For 4

Numa Block Coal 4
Highest Market Price Paid 4

For 4
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure wilh You on Your 4
COAL

M. MU.LHOLLIN. Mur.
4
4

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every Known kind of Insurance 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General •#•
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries. 4
4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils
+ Tank wagon service. 4
+ 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + ^
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. +
*• 4 ++ + + + + + + + + + + 4 . '4 .^

* FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
4 Real Estate +
*• Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

M. E. Burkhart and wf to Esther
Vetter, wd 1-18-29, east 79 ft of Its 5
and 6 blk B of Whitney's add Anita
$1800.

J. W. Harrison and wf et al to Mat
tie Harrison, qcd 3-31-25, commencing
at a point on north line of Main st in
town of Anita, la., 116 ft ne of sw
corner of It 1 in sw4 sec 28 twp 77 rg
34 running thence nw and paralle
with west line of said It 1 140 ft
thence northeasterly and parallel with
north line of said Main street 60 ft
thence southeasterly and parallel with
said Main street thence southwesterly
along said north line of Main st 60 ft
to place of beginning, $1.00.

J. D. Young and wf to Ray Yenter,
commissioner of insurance of state of
Iowa, wd 1-21-29, s2 nw4 and nw4
sw4 sec 16-75-34 warrants all persons
claiming by, through or under us,
$1.00 and o. v. c.

Edward G. Allanson, trustee under
will of Mary H. Allanson, deseased, to
Ruth Allanson, qcd 1-19-29, se3 of
so4 se4 sec 11-75-34, $1.00.

George C. Allanson and wf and
Ruth Allanson (sgl) to Edward R.
Allanson, wd 12-26-28, se4 or se4 of
sec 11-75-34 (recorded deed), $6,000.-
00.

advantage without lime and while live-
stock can be grown on farms without
the use of legumes it is a much more
expensive process as the fanner must
buy a lot of protein which h: could
otherwise grow on his own land. Last
but not least, the farm owner or
operator who tries to go on a strictly
grain basis is playing a losing game.
It may not be apparent in one year or j
two but the farm operated without
livestock, beef cattle, dairy cattle,
hogs or sheep will gradually fall
behind.

Not every type of legume seeding
will fail if it does not have lime but
lime, on nearly all Cass county soil
will benefit legume scedings. Sweet
clever is more susceptible to lime re-
quirement than red clover and slight-
ly more so than alfalfa. Anyone
planning to seed any sweet clover or
alfalfa will do well to have a sample
of the soil tested to determine its lime
requirement before scattering a lot of
se°d which may be lost.

One car of lime has already been
ordered for spring delivery and in-
dications are that before spring ship-
ping begins there will be a lot more
ordered. Bring samples of your soil
to the Farm Bureau office or to your
;ownship Farm Bureau meetings and
et us test them for you. The only re-

quirement is that the dirt be dry.
Don't put it off. Put it on.

BREEDERS ATTENTION J
Every few days letters come to the

Farm Bureau office outside the county
asking, "Where can I get a good bull?
Is there anyone in Cass county with
some good purebred gilts?"

Now we know quite a few of the
men who are keeping purebred herds
and flocks but we don't know all oi
you. It would be a big help to us !
probably would help you some if
everyone of you in the county who is
raising purebred livestock for sale
would set down and send us youi
name, your particular breed of live-
stock and what you have for sale. We
will keep that information on hand
and when anyone asks us where to ge
stuff we will be able to give him a
good list rather than one with only a
few names on it.
FARM BUSINESS SHORT COURSE.

Signed up for that Short Cours
yet ? If not you'd better hurry in be
cause the enrollment is limited an
there are a lot of names in already

These Short courses are held fo
one day each and instruction will be
given to those attending on just how
to cany on a good set of farm records
Each one registering has been given
an inventory sheet which will be fillet
out and brought to the meeting. After
discussing the work to be done the
inventory will be entered in the book
which the farm owner or operator wiV
keep during the year.

At the end of the year a summari
zation meeting will be held at which
time assistance will be given in clos
ing the books and in interpreting ttv
various accounts for their owners. Fif
teen cents for the books is all the ex
pense there is attached to the school

February 6 the school will be held
in the auditorium of the new high
school building at Griswold and Feb
rv.ary 7, it will be held in the Farm
Bureau office in Atlantic. Register at
the Griswold National Bank or at the
Farm Bureau office and get your in-
ventory sheet.

Week'

Chicago No. Bought
Packers Slaughter at Chicago

Armour & Co 37,500 13,600
Swift & Co 38,000 13,500
Wilson & Co 24.600 7.100

Total 100,100 34,200

at
All Ho

58.85

Week Ending Jan. 9, 1926

Chicago No. Bought
Packers Slaughter at Chicago

Armour & Co 39,300 36,800
Swift & Co 27,500 34,500
Wilson & Co 18,200 17.600

Total 95,000 88,900

Week's
Average
at Chic,
All

$11.7}

The above figures show that during the week ending January 9,»f
direct buying packers in Chicago slaughtered 96,000 hogs, 93.5
of which were bought on the open competitive market at Chicago,
cost of all hogs bought on the open market that week was $11.70.

During the corresponding week of 1929 they killed 100,100 hogs, of «J
only 34.2 percent were bought on the open Chicago market under com
tive conditions. The average cost of all hogs bought In Chicago that i
was $8.85 per cwt.

This curtailment of packer buying on the Chicago open market, <
direct buying in the country, resulted in a reduction of the average price j
all hogs bought on the Chicago market of $2.85 per cwt., a reduction of <n
$6.00 per head on all the hogs in the United States, Chicago being thepri
basing market.

The Chicago Live Stock Exchan;
War" next Sunday morning. We in-
vite all young people to come and
share ideas with us.

The ladies aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. Mary Wilson.

The C. in S. class will have a bob
sled party next Saturday evening. We
will meet at the home of Miss Daphine
Bell at 7:30 p. m. A good time is in
store for all.

Remember we want to make "our"
services "your" services, and "our"

Christ, "your" Christ. Come
worship with us next Sunday.

"Selling satisfaction is the grentol
satisfaction in selling."

The local pQst office has been toil
nished by the post office departmcatll
new L. C. Smith typewriter.

FOR SALE:—Good Clover orraii^j
hay, baled. Phone 51R2.

2tp A. M. ACKER,;

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
^ 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School,at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. "\

L. H. Pine and Richard Rudolph,
Atlantic attorneys, were business cal-
lers in the city last Thursday.

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
^^wv^^^x^:^^ .̂̂ ^^^^

Mrs. Peter Scott, who with her fam-
ily, will soon move to Anita, where
they will make their future home was
honored at a surprise party held Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week at the
home of Mrs. Ross Beck. The after-
noon was spent with fancy work. Mrs.
Scott was presented with a gift as a
token remembrance of the occasion. A
pot luck lunch was served. Partic-
ipants were Mrs, I, R, Thomas, Mrs.
J. E. Miller, Mrs. L. DanHs, Mrs. A.
McMurphy, Mrs. E. O. Dickey, Mrs. O.
Hoskins, Mrs. W. E. Spitler, Mrs. .1.
W. Lee, Misses Amy Daniels,' Anna
Man Scott and Feme Lehman.—Adair
News.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 *
«• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
*• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
* - 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 - : - + + + .». 4. .». 4

"Whether life grinds a man down
or polishes him up depends on the
stuff he is made of."

^ There were 69 in Sunday School last
Sunday. This is a small increase ovur
the previous Sunday. Now that we
have started climbing, let's keep on
going.

The C. in S. Class will discuss "The
Young Person's Attitude Toward

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rose Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

V08S MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested i.tid ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D,
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue | Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A. Look Will Readily Convince Ton

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme '
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Pord Service and Storage

World's Lowest Plat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Rifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs. Keady-to- Wear
"You can do better a* MarghallV

A L W A Y S CALL FI»M

Eutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, toe.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STOKt!
All kinds of Awnintrs. Automobile

Curtain Repairing. Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results,
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES FOOTWEARI

NOTHING $6.85OVEK|
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTB\
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dayoijj
niglit regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILC0|
Station 2nd. and Walnut SW.

When in Atlantic give as a tridl
FREE wash rack, crank cast wrl
vice and air. With courteom
vice and road information furniitj
•d.

Wood W. Got f Prop*

SWAM, MARTIN & MAKTW
Attornpjr*-at-L*w

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

805-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
S. W. low.'. Foremmrt Dept ft""*]

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

Loans-$10to$300|
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO
17 W. 6th. Street

ATLANTIC
Handles the Beat of

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC
WOKKS

Guy Pull
HoHtinir Hnrl

Expert Rartintor
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>UR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

'EN\ GOOD AMP
P MISTER. PPPP

VCAUSB i <30T AM irt-
WTANTWEWtH

FEATHERHEADS Funny Business

Srt'.-JUST THOUGHT
OF A JOKE

OH WELL!-
wown HAN/EMT

MAM THOUGrtAAS,
OKi-VJ»TEC

A JOKE/

NEY OF THE FORCE , Lucky Finney Is Talking to Himself

fettAMOVJ
UADSHiM

UOFUL CHASE/

H4MSiLF.LOOMAl.Lefc
tOQMTAV£M

Improved Uniform International

SmdayXchoolf Lesson;
(By REV. P. H. F1TSSWATBH. O.U.. Dean

Moody Bible Insti tute of Chicago.)
(g>, 1»8». Western Newspaper I7nlon.)

Lesson for February 3

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

LESSON THXT— 11 Tim. 8:14-17;
PB. 18:7-14.

GOLDEN TEXT— Open thou mln*
•yea, that 1 may behold wondrou*
things out of thy law.

PRIMARY TOPIC— OUT Bible.
J U N I O K TOPIC— Our Bible.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C— Why Head the Bible?
YOUNO PEOPLE AND AUUL.!' TOP-

1C — What the Bible Is For.

I. The Scriptures Are Divinely In-
•p!red. (II Tim. 8:16).

The Ui'st tiling to be settled eon-
cernlng the rununlcnl Si-i'ljiiures Is
their Inspiration und au thor i ty . In
the Scriptures ("Sort is m "sundry times
and In divers irwmiHi-s" spunking to
man (lleli. i ; i > . I'aul In this passage
declares rliein to he "(!o<l hreiithc-d,"

eiinln^ thin tlit* uueninces of llol.v
Wrll were Hod's breiiih In men's
mouths. The llnl.v Scriptures do not
merpl.v coniiilD the Word of God. but
are ID verily the messujfe of God to
men.

The iiinln cause of flie inurul break-
down of society Is thin men liuve been
robbed of tlielr f i i l th In tne Bible as
the authoritative roessn^e from find.

II. The Value of the Scriptures (II
Tim, 3:14-17).

1. Able to make wise unto salvation
(v. 15).

Salvation Is in Christ alone. It Is
secured through taith In His finished
work on the cross. True wisdom leads
to Christ crucified, since there is none
other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved (Acts
4:12), and without the shedding of
blood there Is no remission (Heb.
9:22).

2. Disciplines the life (w. 16,17).
In this "doctrine" Is set forth the

necessary standard of conduct The
only place to find the teaching of God
Is In His Holy Word. It not only seta
forth a standard of life, but It re-
proves—confutes error. The way to
deal with error Is not by denunciation
bat with a positive presentation of
truth. Ihe Word corrects (seta
•traight the dislocations of personal
and social conduct), Instructs In
righteousness, and equips for service.

III . The Nature and Effects of Qod's
Law (Psa. 19:7-11).

1. Perfect.
It la without flaw; converts and re-

•tores the soul; turns man back to
holiness and to God.

2. Sure.
It la absolutely dependable. Go<!

eannot lie. Man's reasoning changes,
but God's Word endures forever. It
makes wise the simple. Not only does
It makes wise unto salvation, but wise
regarding the legitimate things of this
world.

& Right
The precepts and judgments ot the

Lord are expressions of absolute
righteousness. They fill the believer
with rejoicing.

4. Pure.
There Is In It no mixture of error.

It makes no compromise with that
which is untrue. Because of this It
enlightens the eyes.

f>. Clean.
The Word affects the life. Its cleans

Ing Is from within and from without.
6. True und righteous.
The decisions of God's Word ore

true, without exception. The Judg-
ments of Gnd's Word are unimpench
able. Because of these qualities God's
Word is more to be desired than the
choicest gold. Obedience thereto
brings grent reward.

IV. The Prayer of the Believer (Psa.
19:12-14).

The life brought face to face with
God's Word IB seen as sinful. The
•oul cries out for

1. Cleansing (v. 12.)
The pertf-c-t laws reveal the Imper-

fections of the lite. The Word of God
reveals sins ot which the Indlvldua
may he Ignorant (Isn. 6:5).

2. T» lie U*>ut from presuraptuoni
•In (v. 13).

Presumptuous, urrngnnt ains are pe-
cnll.irl.v rimiKHrous. In the Mosaic
economy no siirrltlre wns provided for
SUl'D sins

8. Ki'wilnin from the dominion o
•urn sliif ( v l.'l).

How i iwful IN the slavery ot thosu
wlm nrt> in lioiuliiKe to presumptuous
•Ins.

4 Tlmr flic words ot the inuutfa und
niedllHtlon of me heart be kept ac
cepiiilile In God's sight. Prom how
many dangers the believer would be
freed It rim words and meditations o;
the heiiri were kept In line with the
Holy Scriptures.

Our Possessions
I will phire no vulue mi anything

buve or possess, except In its rela
tlon to tlie Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
—David Livingstone.

Let It Rather Be Healed
Lift up the hands ttuii dung down

and the feeble knees; und mak«
straight paths for your feet, lest tha
which Is lame he turned out ot the
way; but let It rather he healed.—
H»b. 12:12, 13.

Hopelessness of Hypocrisy
For what Is the hope ot the hypo

crtte, though he huth gained, when
God taketb away his soul? Will God
bear bis cry when trouble comet/
upon him?—Job 27:8, 9.

To break a cold harmlessly aw? i* a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficienti
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago}
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children-^
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin.- Thtt
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet)
All druggists, with proven directions,

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

If th« trad* mirk, ot Barer Uutfictvn «C HoMfptleiclfeittt Ot

Cuban Woman Lawyeri
Cuban women, although they, mny

be lawyers, are refused the privilege
of becoming Judges by a decision of
the Supreme court The decision
states that a judge must be a citizen
of the republic with all the functions
of a citizen. Inasmuch as women have
not yet been granted the right of
franchise, judgeshlps are automatically
withheld from them. Women's organ-
izations are protesting against this
situation.

An E«y Cur*
Annie—Well, how are you today?
Lorry—My rheumatism has gone. I

nibbed my knee for an hour.
Annie—Your knee? I thought you

•aid It was your arm.
Lorry—Yes, but the exercise cured

me.

In common parlance—slang.

Children are naturally happy and play-
ful and when they complain of headache
or dizziness, are cross and feverish, rest-
Jess at night, have bad dream's and no
"pep" tor play, It Is a sure sign of «a
npsot stomach that can be quickly rem-
edied {( you give them
MOTBEK GRAY'S SWEET POWDDtS
Tiey act quickly and gently on the bow-
els, relieve constipation, cleanse Uw
stomach and sweeten the feverish breath.
They toreak up colds and act as a tonlo
to the whole system. Children like to
take them. This safe and pleasant rem-
edy baa been used by mothers (or OTW
30 years. Mother Gr.yi Swell Piwdcrt an
•old by all druggists; acceptnasabstltnta,

Spellbinding
"You have held many andlencw

spellbound',"
"Yes," answered Senator SorghoMk

"But I didn't seem able to keep evwf*
body well hypnotized after they |*t
into the voting booths."

What
about

the
HAVE you Had it?

Are you going to
have it? What are

you doing to prevent it?
Everybody it asking these questions,

just now.
Doctors say io Keep out of crowds}

be cheerful; eat good food; get plenty of
sleep; keep the bowels open.

At the first sign of constipation, take
a dose of Thedf ord's BLACK-DRAUGHT.

At the first sign of Flu, that is, when
you begin to have a little temperature and
feel like you are taking cold, go to bed and
call your doctor. You can not cure the
Flu on your feet.

Prevention, as everyone knows, b
better than cure. Qne of the best ways
to prevent catching a cold which might de-
velop into the Flu, is to keep your system
free from impurities by using Thedford'a

For CONSTIPATION
^INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNE&
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A meeting of the K. P. lodge will
>e held this evening.

lere is a challenge that rings with fulfillment. Its bid is to
" who would own the best, and no car is excepted.

In Fast Getaway—against the champions of any price class.
In Speed—anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hour,
pi Endurance—60 miles an hour all day long is being
roved by thousands. In Hill-climbing—give it the hardest

"T you know. In Size and Roominess—match with big
(of large passenger capacity. In Appearance and Smart-

less—compare it with the costly cars, in which high price
paid for just those things. In Economy—against small

ight cars, whose chief appeal is economical operation,
id which do not contend for performance distinction.

iese are but a few of the 76 advanced fea-
.res which a million Super-Six owners are

tppraising in Essex the Challenger. Come
!Tj*mine and drive it. It will not only win

_ . _ endorsement, but challenge your
^wnership interest against any value that
|jnotordom may offer.

AIVBUP

AT FACTORY
Coach . . . $695
2-Pass. Coupe 695
Phaeton - - 695
Coupe - - 725

(with rumble seat)

$795
850
850

895
fe

Hear the radio program of the "Hudson-
Essex Challengers" every Friday evening

Standard Sedan
Town Sedan -
Roadster - -
Convertible

Coupe • •
Standard Equipment Includes: 4 hydraulic shock
absorbers—electric gas and oil gauge—radiator
shutters—saddle lamps—windshield wiper—rear
vie\v mirror—electrolock — controls on steering

wheel—starter on dash—all bright parti
chromium-plated.

George Smither
Anita, Iowa

|Harry C. Faulkner has gone to
Oklahoma, to spend a few

risiting at the home of her sis-
. Sam Sullivan and husband.

E. Thomas went to Fontan-
sday where she spent a few

ithher mother, Mrs. D. A.
who has been ill with the flu.

|n Faape, who has been opera-
jrepair garage in the Wagner

for the past two months, is
this week for Blooming

Minnesota, where he will be
as a mechanic in a garage

Saturday, February 2nd. is ground
hog day. You can blame him for the
kind of weather we will have during'
the next six weeks.

George F. Shaffer went to Omaha
Monday morning and drove home a
new Master Buick coupe, which the
firm of 0. W. Shaffer & Son sold to
Dr. G. M. Adair.

We have a hint that another gentle-
man thinks of trying out the picture
show game in Lewis. Anyhow* Azel
E. Ames of Anita has paid rent for the
theatre building for the month of
February.—Lewis Standard.

ESSEX CHALLENGER HAS
FINE BRAKING SYSTEM

?

FED WITH CORN
mal&s a scientifically Balanced Ration

Saves LabQr>HandlQS Easy

mr GEE BEE FEEDSomf
GEE-BEE-SERVICE '

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.

Full floating, self aligning, two shoe
four wheel brakes provide two-way
braking efficiency on new Essex
Challenger.

The brake shoes float in position am
present the full surface of the lining
at the instant of brake application.

With this design of floating shoe
it is impossible for the brakes to drag
This improvement will increase the
service life of the brakes and furnish
a trouble free braking system. Ordi-
nary brakes have from 30 per cent to
60 per cent efficiency upon application
when the car is reversing. The Essex
Challenger full floating brake shoes
provide 100 per cent efficiency either
forward or back.

These shoes are lined with pressure
moulded lining. This is impervious
to water and oil, providing full brake
pressure power under all weather con-
ditions. Tests conducted showed that
service did not detract from their
efficiency because the lining is identical
in texture throughout.

The whole braking system is an ex-
ample of simplified design typical in
the new Essex. A single adjustment
easily made without tools is provided
to compensate for wear. This is the
only adjustment necessary to maintain
the full effectiveness of the braking
system.

Buy your quarters of Beef at Mil-
ler's and save money. tf

Tt was 14 degi'ees below zero in
Anita Friday morning.

Mrs. Chas. Dorsey spent the past
week in Stuart visiting at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Newton and
family.

The regular February convocation
of Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal
Arch Masons, will be held at the Mas-
onic Temple on Friday evening.

The regular meeting of the W. W.
club will be held Thursday, Jan. 81,
with Grace lemmings.. The last regu-
lar mooting was held last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Anna Possehl, at
which time electon of officers was held.
Officers chosen were Hazel King,
president; Inez Armstrong, vice pres-
ident; Julia Bohning, secretary; Mrs.
Crabbs, treasurer, and Bertha Mor-
;un, reporter.

Dan Kelley of Adair was a visitor
in the city Saturday.

Floyd Dement was a business caller
.n Des Moines Monday.

James Morgan of Wipta was a
Thursday visitor in the city.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was an
Anita visitor last Thursday.

Best kinds of feeds and minerals,
tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Jake White of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

Dr. C. E. Harry and wife were in
Des Moines a few days last week,
where he was in attendance at the
annual meeting of the Iowa Veteri-
nary Association.

DON'T MISS THE HIGH SCHOOL
DECLAMATORY CONTEST AT
THE RIALTO THEATRE ON TUES-
DAY, FEBRUARY Bth., AT 7:45 P.

i ADMISSION 25-35c

Ira Orvis submitted to a major
operation at the Atlantic hospital
Tuesday morning. The operation
was performed by Dr. G. M. Adair,
assisted by Dr. R. A. Becker.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess to
the members' of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on North Chestnut
.Street last Thursday afternoon.
Guests were Miss Marie Glynn of
Chicago, Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner,
Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Mrs. Harry L.
Bell, Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart and Mrs. Joe Vetter. Mrs.
Faulkner received the high score for
the afternoon.

One lot of beautiful Daisy Dress-
es, all colors, each $1.69

Butternut Coffee, per pound 50c

Fruit Jar Rings, per box 5c

Corn Meal, White or yellow, per
sack 20c

We Will Take Your Eggs-
Cash or Trade

OPEN EVENINGS

J. H. SCHAAKE

Cretonne For Smocks
36-inch fancy floral Cretonne, in all the new color-
ings in large designs, special val- oc J or

The neat ruffled curtains of fast color voile, new
designs, all are 2 14 yarjls QO J <J»i AO
long special values at ______ 3OC alltl «j)l.tO
Curtain panels of fine Notingham lace, d»
with 2 1-2 inch fringe, priced each a t _ _ _ «p

Extra quality 9-4 sheeting, full bleached, of
strong threads, per yard __________________

9-4 sheeting, bleached, a good light weight
sheeting, special value, per yard ___________

AND VALENTINES AT

rn
«/«/C

OQ/%0 *JC

1 L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town \ ?

I!
A meeting- of the Eastern Star

Chapter was held at the Masonic Tum-
ple Monday evening.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was in the
city for a short 'time Tuesday, stop-
ping here while on his way to Atlan-
tic, where he was going to attend
court.

The Dement Motor Co. of this city,
local Ford distributors, received five
new cars this week. This makes ten
new Fords that the local agency has
received during the month of Jan-
uary.

Earl Wheatley and wife will leave
about the middle of February for
Watertown, South Dakota, near which
place they have rented a farm and
where they will make their future
home.

W. E. Clark of Menlo was in the
city Saturday and assisted Frank Bar-
ber in crying a public sale of horses
at the E. R. Wilson building, at which
time Ned 0. Fish of Sterling, Colo-
rado, sold a car load of horses and
mules.

Ed. Bell has sold his delivery busi-
ness to Ben Gochanour. Reg Goch-
anour will have charge of it.

Mrs. W. H. Paige of Benton town-
ship is receiving medical treatment
at a hospital in Des Moines.

Smoke your Meat the Wright Way.
Time tried and proven the best. . •''

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mai-kers bearing the letter, "J,"
have peen placed on the county road
running north and south of Anita.

Frank Benham, who has been work-
ing the past year in a barber shop in
'Des Moines, has moved his family to
Adair, where he has accepted his for-
mer position in the Bruce Morse bar-
ber shop.

At her home on Mars Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton was hostess to the members or
the Original Bridge Club. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. V. C.
McCoy, Mrs. G. M. Decamp and Mrs.
Walter F. Budd, the latter also being
high scorer for the afternoon.

Why Goodrich Tires Are
"Best in the Long Run"

In making tires and other rubber goods,
Goodrich follows the age-old law of the
soil—that a man cannot get out of the
ground what he does not put there in
seed and labor.

Goodrich puts in the material and the
work. Nothing is skimped. Nothing
is overlooked. Care, effort, knowledge,
skill and over half a century of exper-
ience team together to make Goodrich
Tires "Best in the Long Run,"

We Can Furnish You Tires of This Well
Known Line CHEAPER Than You Can\

Buy Tires From Any Mail Order
House or Radio Station.

o. Shaffer
Anita, Iowa

Son
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]weeter
a coated tongue, fetid

acrid skin gives evidence
ach— try Phillips Milk ol

Dted with this perfect an-
helps the system keep
eet. That every stomach

Take It whenever a
brings any discomfort.

ilk of Magnesia has won
brsemeht. And convinced
|en and women they didn't
stlon." Don't diet, and
•Just remember Phillips
ike, and always effective,

|PhlllIps Is Important; It
genuine product "Milk

' has been the IT. S. regis-
fmark of the Charles H.

nlcal Co. and Its pre-
jirles H. Phillips since 1875,

(ILLIPS
Milk .

tesia
and Sore Teats in Com

[rd's Balsam of Myrrh
tbottto Knot raited. All drain*.

- =
for Dog Motoriit*

of pairs of goggles for
are being sold in Lon

lowners have learned that
Jove motoring, but dislike
at gets into their eyes.
• and popular canines such

Bee of Wales' Cora, Lord
Jane, and Tallulah

|Napoleon, are all esperl-
•ing fans.

Muse a boy runs upstairs
fever thinks a boy may be

tyBe
Urgent

;S

ildren Ciy
for It

ls a comfort when Baby Is
pooner taken than the little
fise. If restless, a few drops
ontentment No harm done,
i is a baby remedy, meant
Perfectly safe to give the

fant; you have the doctors'
hat! it is a vegetable pro-
'ou could use It every day.

|an emergency that Castorla
it Some night when consu-
lt be relieved—or colic pains
• suffering. Never be without
pothers keep an extra bottle,
'to make sure there will al-

astorla In the house. It Is
or older children, too; read

[that comes with it

S T O R I A

field Tea
Was Your

Imother's' Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

lent these days is In even
Ivor M a family medicuM

grandmother's day.

SO'S for

' ' '-COUGHS

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

Riven IB Eastern Standard
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for M o u n t a i n time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 3
1:30 p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
8:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. in. Dr. S. Parkes Cndman.
8:30 p. m, Acoustlcnn Hour.
6:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:30 p. m. MHJ. Bowes Family Party
P:00 p. m. David Lawrence,
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Uoxy Stroll,
3:00 p.m. Young People's Conference
6:30 p. m. Dr. Harry E. FosUick,
6:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p, ra. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B. C. REf7 NETWORK—Feb. 4.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household institute
8:00 p. m. Firestone Tire Co.
8:30 p. m. A. & p. Gypsies.
9:30 p. in. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. Great Northern.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour,'
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Duo Discs.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 5.
10:45 a. m. Flelschman's Yeast.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
7:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:1B p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour.'
7:00 p. m. Edison Hour.
8:00 p. m. Stromberg-Carlson Sextette
8:30 p. m. Michelin TIremen.
0:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels

10:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

N. B. C, RED NETWORK—Feb. 6.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
7:30 p. m. "La Touraine Tableaux.'
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation in

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
8:30 p. m. Aunt Jemima.

N, B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 7.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
8:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers..

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour,
tl :00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. ra. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 8.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth, Health, Happiness.
6:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:45 p. m. Moorman Cost-Cutting C'L
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8:30 p. m, Schraeder & Son, Inc.
8:00 p m. An Evening In Paris.

10:00 p. ra. Hudson-Essex.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11:00 a. m. R. C. A. Educational Hour.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12 ;15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Great Moments in History.
7:15 p. m. Squlbb's.
7:30 p. m'. Dixies Circus,
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
P:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.
8:30 p. m. Phllco Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 9.
10:15 a. ra. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. White House Dinner Music.
8:00 p. m. National Orch.—Damrosch.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Entertainers.

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:30 p. m. National Republican Club.
2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
9:00 p. in. Works of Great Composers.

The following is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network: WEAP, New York; WEEJ.
3oston: WTIO. Hartford: WJAR. Prov-
dence: WTAO. Worcester: WPSH. Port-
land. Me.; WL1T and WFI. Philadel-
phia: WRC, Washington: WQr. Schen-
Jotady: W&JR. Buffalo: WCAE3. Pitts-
jurKh: WTAM and WEAR. Cleveland:
WWJ. Detroit: WSA1 Cincinnati; WON
and WL.IB, ChlcaKo: KBD. St. Louis;
WOO. Davenport: WHO. pea Molnee;
WOW. Omaha: WDAF, Kansas City:
WCCO-WRHM Mlnneapolls-St. Paul;
WTMJ. Milwaukee: KOA, Denver:
WHAS '-.ouicvil.e: WSM. Nashville:
WMC. Memphis; WSB. Atlanta: WBT.
Charlotte; KVOO. Tulaa; WFAA. Dai-
fas; K PRO. Houston: WOAI. San An-
lonlo: WBAP Ft Worth: WJAX
facksonvllle-N»Tif»nal Broadcasting company Blue
Network: WJZ. New York; WBZA. BosM u

w n o
WTMJ Milwaukee: KOA. Denver!
WHAS Louisville: WSM. Nashville:
WMP Memphis: WSB. Atlanta: WTB
C^rtotte; KVOO. lulsa: WFAA, Da?:
M* KPRC. Houston: WOA1. San An-
Snln- WBAP. Ft- Worth: WVRA.
Uiiwond: WJAX. Jack.onvlll.. ***"

Red Squill Rat
Poison Harmless

Tests Fail to Show Injury
to Poultry From Eat-

ing the Powder.
(Prepared by the United States Department

of AKi'lculture.)
The control of ruts In poultry CS'

tabllshments is usually of great 1m
portance, as the abundance of feed in
poultry runs almost Invariably attracts
large numbers of rats, which cause
serious losses among the chickens
The question is at times raised as to
whether or not red squill, the rai
poison now becoming commonly usec
in such cases, is harmful to the
poultry.

Number of Teats Made.
A number of tests have been made

In the laboratory and in the field by
the biological survey of the Unltec
States Department of Agriculture anc
others to determine the effect of rec
squill on adult chickens, and up to
the present time no record of adul
poultry harmed with squill has been
received. These tests Included in one
case two hens fed on a 10 per cen
concentration of red-squill rat bait ti
the exclusion of all other food for a
period of six weeks, without npparen
injury.

No experiments, however, had been
made to determine the effect of ret
squill on baby chicks until a recen
investigation conducted by a membei
of the biological survey staff .in co-op
eration with the North Carolina State
college experiment station. In a se
rles of feeding tests baby chicks from
five to eighteen days old were fee
varying quantities of 10 per cent pow
dered red squill mixed with a stand
ard chick-feed fornrala.

Chicks Dislike Squill.
In all experiments chicks showed

distinct preference for feed that did
not contain squill powder. It was
found that chicks are not likely to ea'
enough feed composed of 10 per cen:
squill in one, two, or three feedings
to cause death, even when given to
the exclusion of other feed, and thai
a high mortality is not likely to occur
when squill feed is exposed to vigor
ous chicks for five consecutive days
when other palatable feed is obtain
able. Some chicks show a dlstlnci
dislike for red-squill powder, anc
since it is not highly toxic to them, II
may be used with safety as a rat pol
son in places accessible to chicks If
they are well supplied by other more
palatable feed and care is taken to
prevent them from feeding on squll
feed for more than 48 hours.

Paint Is Distasteful
, to Injurious Rabbits

To keep rabbits from gnawing frui
trees, a writer in the American Fruii
Grower's Magazine has advised paint
ing them—the trees, you know, not the
rabbits—with the following mixture:

Two pounds of sulphur, two pounds
yellow ochre, one gill turpentine, one
gill linseed oil, one ounce nsafetlda,
four to six eggs, one-half pint wheat
flour. Mix well with sweet milk and
apply with a brush close to the ground
and as high up as necessary.

"Peter Eabblt won't take a nibble
at the tree for 15 months," the writer
declares, and he adds: "It is good
for borers and scale."

Editor Weymouth, who specializes
In apple trees and' rabbits, says he
has tried paint. as well as various
wrappings. Some of them work pret-
ty well. But a little cylinder of mesh
wire always works. Buy a roll of 16-
inch finely woven chicken wire and
cut It up with tinners' shears Into 15
nch lengths. Loop these around the

trees and fasten the loose ends togeth
er. You're protected from rabbits un-
:11 the tree Is five or six years old.

Plant Food of Manure
Disappears in Winter

Many have definitely In mind how
many loads or tons of manure a given
number of cattle and other live stock
produce a year, but comparatively few
realize the enormous waste of fertility
:here is in the average manure pile

or barnyard. Under fairly favorable
conditions when manure lies in the
barnyard during the winter months
and Is hauled out in the spring after
he planting season is over about 50

per cent of its plant food content has
disappeared. Under rather unfavor-
able conditions when the feed lot is on
a hillside and the manure Is left in
he yard till midsummer from 75 to as
ilgh as SO per cent of its value may
be lost. Its bulk may not shrink that
much but its actual plant content—
he quantity of nitrogen, phosphorus
and potassium—in many instances
disappears to that extent.

Agricultural Notes

The names of the legumes are as
itrong towers: the wise farmer usetli
hem and is safe.

* • *
ftletal milk caps are convenient to

ceep the milk covered after removing
be cardboard cnp.

« • •
The younger the chicks can be

aught to use the regulation roosts nt
.Iglit, the better off they are, since
here is less chance of their death or
iijury by crowding.

* » •
Power for operating a cream sep-

rutor may be supplied by a one-half
orse-power motor. The energy con-
umption will be about one-half kllp-
vatt hour a 1,000 pounds of whole

milk.

Made Lime Kilns of
Etruscan Crematories

In ancient times cremation was
practiced throughout the civilized
world with the exception of Egypt,
where bodies of the departed were
embalmed, in Judea where they were
placed in sepulchers, and in China
where graves were made In the earth.
In the other countries there were few
exceptions to the general custom of
cremation. Among these, however,
might be mentioned those persons
who had taken their own lives, nn-
teethed children and persons struck
by lightning.

An Italian archeologlst recently
discovered what he declared to be the
crematories used b y - t h e Etruscans,
the mysterious civilized people who
preceded the Romans In that country
and who vanished more than 25 cen-
turies ago. It was discovered that
the Etruscan crematories were made
use of by the conquering Romans in
a strangely practical way. The arched
fire chambers, In which an Intense
fire may be maintained, were turned
into lime kilns.—Detroit News.

Seeing the Signs
"Do you know anything about palm-

istry, George dear?" the sweet young
thing asked her suitor.

"Well, not very much," he answered,
with an air of becoming modesty.
"But the other evening I had a re-
markable experience which might be
called an example of the art."

"Oh, George," enthused the girl, "do
tell me."

"Weil," said George, "I looked at a
friend's hand and predicted that he
would shortly 'have some money. Be-
fore I left him he had quite a useful
sum given hlml"

"And you foretold that from his
hand, dear?" asked the girl.

"Yes; he had the ace, king, Jack
and ten of trumps In it."

Costly Omelet
What is believed to be the largest

omelet ever served was dished out on
an Amndor. county highway near Jack-
eon, Calif., for $25 without coffee.
Manuel Lopez was driving along in
his automobile with 120 dozen choice
eggs packed in the car when there
came a collision with an automobile
driven by J. H. Williams. Williams
was forced to pay for the omelet
which resulted from the Impact of
the cars. The price agreed upon was
825.

Resting on Dad
Harrington—Is your son lazy?
Carrington—No; he was simply

born tired and has been getting his
rest out of me ever since.

It's fortunate for mankind that but
few of our prayers are answered.

- a set to be proud of
Product of three great companies—RCA,

General Electric and Westinghouse. Very-

compact. Expertly designed and built of

the finest materials for long life and high

quality performance. Single dial—justplug
it in on your lighting current.

$147 (less Radiotrons)

Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker may
be purchased on RCA Time Payment Plan
from your local RCA Dealer.

,MADB •» THS MAKER* Of TH« MADIOTHON

Better
"How Is tbe new bridge getting

on?"
"Written reports by the contractor

are glowing."
"Tell him to send some photo-

graphs."

In the Lisbon earthquake in 1755, a
tidal wave which gathered off the
coast of Portugal was 60 feet high
when it reached Lisbon.

Rich Literary Gift
More than 10,000 letters, dating

from 1700 to 1875, written by Wendell
Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison,
John Brown, Charles Suinner and
others, have been presented to Syra-
cuse university by Gerritt Smith MU>
ner of Petersboro, N. Y.

People who are good at repartee*
never find enough opportunities to
use it

Bess, you're the most immacu-
late person I ever saw. How do
you manage it?
Ask Jim ... he swore he'd cut
down on cleaning bills... so he
started burning Koppers Chi-
cago Coke ... The house is so
much cleaner now—draperies,
rugs, walls—everything!... and
I mean really cleaner... tell
Bob about it, for your own sake.

(genuine

Guaranteed
We guarantee genuine
Koppers Chicago Coke. If
a trial order does not con-
vince you that it is to your
advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is
removed at our expente
and your money refunded.

i*4sk Tour Dealer
to tupply you with thil in-
periorfueL Demand thegen-
uine-askforitbyfullnanie.

Acclaimtd by thousands of Chicago turn,
ginuint Kopptn Chicago Coki it tmoht-
uu and looiltu—tbt than, full-valut futl

Efficient and economical.

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKB COMPANY
*Jtiatwfacturer$

1500 So. Crawford Are.. Cbicmgo
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BEEL PASSES
[AY IN NEBRASKA

Home of His Daughter,
fable Ackerman. Funeral
jces Were Held in'Anita

•Saturday Afternoon.

Beel was born in Laaland,
November 30th., 1851, and

[away at the home of his
Mrs. Mablo Ackerman, at

Nebraska, on January 30th.,
ed 77 years and 2 months.
tie to the United States at

|bf 19 years, and located in
Illinois, at which place he

I in marriage to Anna Olsen,
[led him in death on June

926. The family came to
1882, which place remained
up to the time of his death,

aves to mourn his loss, six
Leonard C. Beel and Henry

[of.Valentine, Nebraska; Fred
of Cozad, Nebraska; Walter
of Beaman, Missouri; Mrs.

Ackerman of Wolbach, Nebras-
Mrs. Alva Heck of Anita,

lighter, Huldah, died in March

hg to Anita in 1882 Mr. Beel
iimself one of the pioneers of
tion. He settled on a farm

the city where his children
ared. He was well known here,
t the respect of a large number
3s and acquaintances.

gone to Wolbach last fall
lvthe winter with his daughter,

was in failing health, his
. was not serious until his last

emains were brought to Anita
lirsday evening and taken to

of his daughter, Mrs. Alva
ttrth of the city. Funeral ser-

held at the M. E. church
ay afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,

conducted by the pastor,
Douglass. Interment was

jreen cemetery.

I'LAN DIAMOND JUBILEE
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

Des Moines, Feb. 6.—Iowa's annual
state fair will be a "diamond jubilee"
event this summer, in commemoration
of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the state exposition.

Officials of the fair board and the
Iowa Historical society ure cooperat-
ing in the preliminary preparations
which will get under way this week.

The event will recreate in many
fields, the history of Iowa from pio-
neer days to the present time, fair
officials announced Friday. Within the
coming week steps will be made to-
ward launching a statewide search for
features of historical interest.

Edgar Harlan, state curator, will
broadcast over WHO this week an ad-
vance .announcement concerning the
type of historical exhibits desired for
the state fair.

"We are dedicating the exposition
this year to the people of the state of
Iowa in commemoration of the work
done by heir hardy pioneers in making
possible our present civilization,"
Secretary A. R. Corey said.
. "The exposition this summer will

far outreach the proportions of a fair
and we plan to make it a really all-
Iowa jubilee celebration in every sense
of the word. We are receiving .offers
of the most splendid kind of coopera-
tion from over the state."

FREEDOM AND EARNS
"BY WRITING STORIES

Murphy was convicted and
ed for robbery in Marion, 0.,

ago and became known as
I in the Ohio State Peniten-

jihanged his number for a non
ne, Bert Stokes, and under that
yrote war stories for a maga-
hich netted him $7,000.
[the penf,*as proved mighty
to open the prison gates for

|xt month. When Murphy en-
', prison he knew nothing

riting, beyond the rudiments
i in elementary school. Before

ere was a long stretch of time,
| fifteen years. To while that

ay he decided to learn writ-

phy's literary career is the sec-
; find itself within the walls of
no State Penitentiary. Thirty

a prisoner named Sidney
serving a term of five yeas

nbezzlement, started writing
ories under the pseudonym of

BIRTHDAY SALE.

let Articles. Stationery, Hot
1 Bottles, and numerous items on

all's 26th. Birthday Sale, dur-
is month.

BONGERS BROS.

Oysters and Crackers at Mil-
tf

fiWeatherby spent Jast Thursday
'r lifter business matters in At-

iffy
FOR

Cor ns
Will take o!f Corn!

ow you will be surprised and
so, too. We were surprised

[we tried them. They posijive-
} that Corn off. Also Jiffy for

and Callouses. Each 25c.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

>NGERSBROS.
Remedies Co., Chicago.

AUTOS REGISTERED ARE
31,725,000 IN THE WORLD

The United States chamber of com-
merce has issued new figures for the
total number of automobiles register-
ed in the world at the present time.
The United States has 78 per cent of
the entire number. The total for the
world is 31,725,000, of which the
United States has 24,750,000. Of those
in the United States, 3,120,000 are
trucks; 21,630,000 are passenger cars
_The registration from farms numbers
5,450,000.

The truck and bus field offers the
following.statistical figures: Trucks in
use, 3,120,000; number of owners, 2,
274,000; busied in use, 92,000; schools
using buses, 14,850; buses used by
street railways 9,90.0; by steam rail
ways, 1,250; railways using trucks in
shipping service, 59.

The total wholesale value of th
4,044,000 passenger cars produced in
America in 1928 was $2,630,500,000
The wholesale value of trucks was
$415,320,000, and the total value of th
4,630,000 cars and trucks amounted to
$3,045,820,000.

More than 3,000,000 families in the
United States now possess two or
more automobiles. The popularity o:
golf and. other outdoor sports is large
ly responsible for the two car vogue
The member of the family participat-
ing in these events finds it conven
ient to have a car at his disposal, am
the other members of the family fre
quently want one at the-same time.

Last year there were 810,000 moto
vehicles exported from the Unitet
States, valued in money at $680,600,
000, which was an increase of 26 pe
cent over the figures for 1927. Th
number of vehicles imported was onlj
520. The percentage of motor car
manufactured in America and sol
outside was 17.

The total highway mileage of th
United States is 3,013,584, of whic
615,000* miles are surfaced. Th
highway expenditures of the Unitec
States in 1928 were $1,500,000,000
More money was expended in 1928 fo
highways in th|s country than in al
the other countries of the world com
bined. The 1927 highway .construe
tion outside of the United State
was $600,000,000, while America'
road bill was well over a billion dol
lars.

The vehicle taxes collected in th
United States last year amounted t
$785,286,000. The number of person
employed in the motor vehicle indus
try and allied lines is estimated
4,110,000.

The retail business in the automo
tive industry is represented by th
following figures on existing units
Car and truck dealers, 53,700; publi
garages, 61,600; service stations an
repair shops, 95,400; supply stores
79,100; filling stations, 817,000; gaso
line pumps.in use, 604,000.

Nut-X Oleomargarine with
were at Miller's.

pyre
tf

+ ANITA TRANSFER
+ E. R. Wilson, Prop.
•f Local and long distance moving. •*•
•f Any time, anywhere.
•f Phones—Office 202; house 207. "f
+ Raven Feed of all kinds

FOK FLAVOR. BUY ~

ritics

You .savfe 5c on every pound of CRITIC
COFFEE you buy. And everybody
likes Critic Coffee. So will you.

-h'-i-'--*' -'- .ri - - _____

2 large cans G. W. C. Pork and Beans._' 35c
8-pound bags Gluten Flour ___85c
Red Gross Parlor Brooms 89c and 98c
Dried Herring in celophane paper 1 Oc
Briardale Chili Con Game, per can 15c
2-pounds :G. W. C. Nut Margarine 4Sc
Ovaltine, a health drink, per can SOc
4-lb. package Seedless Raisins 37c
Large can Tall Corn Tomatoes ISc
New California Carrots, with green tops,

2 bunches ISc
Fresh Shallotts, (Onions) per bunch lOc

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. Soap 39c
10 pounds Granulated Sugar (cash) 59c
4 boxes of Macaroni 25c
3 pounds Santa Clara Prunes 25c
4 bars Hardwater Soap 2Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

STATE WIDE AREA
LAW PROPOSED IN IOWA

Des Moines, Feb. 0.—Legislation
which will provide that the entire
state of Iowa will eventually become
an area which is free from bovine
tuberculosis, has been proposed by a
joint bill that 'has been introduced into
the State Senate by Senator C. A.
Benson and in the house by Repre-
sentative C. A. Hollis. ^

There are now over two-thirds of
the counties in the state that have
adopted the area plan of cleaning up
bovine tuberculosis. Forty-four of
these counties are now clean areas and
the work is being conducted in 24 other
counties. The complete test is urged
as a means of more quickly complet-
ing the work, as well as preventing the
danger of reinfecting clean areas
from surrounding . counties that are
untested.

The proposed measure has strong
support from counties that are already
tested and as well from those that

I have not yet started the work. While
he officials of the Department of Agri-
:ulture have not taken an active part
n proposing such legislation, they are
n favor of a bill of this kind as they

believe it is the most economical meth-
of stamping out a disease that is a

menace to both human and animal
icalth.

STROKE IS FATAL TO
LOCAL BUSINESS MAN

William Bear Stricken While at Work
Tuesday Afternoon and Passes

Away in a Short Time. Was
Resident Here Many Years.

Williami Bear, 62, long time resident!
and business man of Anita, associat-
ed with his son, Lake Bear, in the
Motor Sales Co., suffered a stroke of
paralysis while at work about 2:15
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. He was
taken immediately to his home on.
East Main Street where he passed.
away about an hour later.

Mr. Bear is survived by his wife andl
four children. The children are Lake

ear, Mrs. Minnie Millhollin and Miss
Ithel Bear of this city, and John Bear
f Belle Plaine, Iowa. :

Funeral arrangements had not beea
ompleted at the time the Tribune
vent to press.

TRUCKMEN ALL OVER THE
STATE ARE ORGANIZING

Nineteen truckers residing in Mont-
gomery county recently held a meet-
ing and organized. It has been found
in the past that truckmen have not
been making a cent of money with the
cut-throat methods that have been
practiced by some of the men engaged
in the business. They are now trying
to get an organization and all live up
to the rules >and regulations. Cass
county has been organized for some
time.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was' vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Palm Nut Oleomargarine at Mil-
ler's Market.' 1 pound at 25c, and one
pound at 9c, 'making 2 pounds for
84c. tf

ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
added to our stock a line of Druggist's
Sundries and Toilet Goods, including
everything usually found in a drug
store. We have a complete stock of
patent medicines, toilet articles, sta-
tionery, Ansco camera films, and
birthday and greeting cards. When in
need of any druggist's sundries, we
would like to have you call and inspect
our line.

tf D. C. BELL.

Mrs. Marinus Jensen, living north
of the city, is seriously ill with an
attack of the flu.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R,
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

:.. . . / .} X-Ray Examinations
Af SECOND PLO3R OP THE I, O. O. P, BULDINO
i PHONESoOUice, 177, Residence, 214

Try our, ROUP MEDICINE for all forms of roup.
We also have Roup Vaccine and Cholera Vaccine, which gives very

satisfactory ̂ results.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ANITA WINS FROM CASEY.

Anita defeated the Casey Indepen-
dents in a game last Monday evening
on the local floor. The score was
23 to 6. Casey appeared on the local
loor about 8:30 and wanted a game.
The Anita boys were equal to the
occasion and rounded up a team in
short order.

Guthrie Center will be- here for a
game Wednesday evening, providing
;he roads are open. Remember the
jig game with Valley Junction on
Tuesday evening, February 12th.

Summary.
Ar.ita— ' G FT F

Jewett, F 2 0 0
Hansen, F 4 1 0
Lindblom, C 2 2 0
Musick, G 1 0 1
Worm. G 1 0 0
Redburn, F 0 0 0
Stuhr, G 0 0 0
Burham, G 0 0 0

Total 10 3 1
Casey— G FT F

Limkie, G 0 0 0
Dumbar, G 0 0 1
Krause, C 0 0 1
Swab, F 2 0 1
Bassett, F 1 0 0
Patterson, F 0 0 0

Total 3 0
Substitutions—Redburn for Han-

sen; Stuhr for Musick; Burham for
Worm; Patterson for Limkie; Lim
kie for Patterson; Patterson for Bas
sett.

Mrs. Ralph Boham of Carbon, Iowa
spent last week in the city at the horn
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Carl Millard, Jr.

T. T. Saunders has sold his resi
dence property on Chestnut Street, oc
cupied by R. W. Forshay and wife, t
Guy Steinmetz, the consideration be
ing $2,500.00, and possession to be giv
en the first of March.

L. V. Peterson, proprietor of th
barber shop on the north side o
Main Street, is off duty this week
nursing an infected finger. During
his absence his chair is being handle
by B. F. Pennington.

The will of Henry Beel has been fil
cd for probate in the office of the cler
of the Cass county district court. B
the terms of the will, a daughter, Alv
Heck, is ordered paid $100 for car
and keep and the rest of the propert
is divided equally among the testator'
children, L. C. Beel, Walter Bee
Mable Ackerman, Fred W. Bee
Henry 0. Beel and Alva Heck. Th
children of a deceased daughter, Hu'
dah Johnson, are tc receive no share i
the estate, the will stipulates. Th
will was dated Sept. 12, 1927, and wit
nessed by Lesetta Hereth and E.
Holton.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
•f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. -
•f All kinds of trucking, either •
+ local or long distance.
•f Service any time—:d»y or night. •
•f We give special attention to trips +
+ to Omaha. Thesej trips are
+ covered by insurance.
+ Phones, 154 or 158.

OLDEST HORSE" RECORDS
SMASHED BY 39 YEAR OLD1

Des Moines, Feb. 6.—"A white mare
vhich was 39 years old last September
and owned by Walter F. Lee of
Knoxville, Iowa, has smashed alt

nown records for the 'Oldest Horse"
n Iowa and probably has established
record that will stand for all time un-

ess she lives to break it," states Carl
Kennedy, Assistant Secretary of

Agriculture, who has been collecting-
records in regard to the length of
usefulness of horses.

"The dam of this white mare was- a
Kentucky saddle mare and the sire
•wes a purebred Percheron. She ha*-
iot had the harness on for two years-
tut is still very active.

"Another mare which is 36 years old
and still retains some of her meanness,
s owned by j. W. Zezek of Diagonal.
She has been on a pension for a year.
This mare holds second place in Iowa
records.

"There were three 35-year old
horses reported," states Mr. Kennedy.
One of these is Barney which is owned

Glaus Ehrp of Holstein. He is still
used for a saddle horse by the child-
ren.! Mr. J. R. Shackleton of Boons
las another 35-year old horse that he
raised and still owns, while Henry
Walkey of Garden Grove reports that
he chloroformed his 35-year old mare
Queen on January 4th in order that
she would not suffer on account of a
recent decline in condition."

Bert Thomas is home from Marshal,
Missouri.

Water pipes are frozen in several
residences in Anita.

W. H. Dinsmore, who is employed
as a traveling photographer for tha
Woltz Studio of Des Moines, was a
visitor in the city Monday.

WANTED:—Trucking of all kinds,
with a new International truck.
Phone 61 R 4.

Itp KENNETH WOODS.

Miss Genevieve Shannon, who is a
student nurse at the hospital con-
nected with the State University
at Iowa City, visited here a few days
the past week with her parents, H. U.
Shannon and wife.

Shaffer & Son have sold a Chevrolet
Coach to W. A. Linfor. This is tht*
first Chevrolet to be delivered in this
territory since the company changed
the model of their machine from a
four to a six cylinder car.

Miss Vivian Salgren, secretary to
Rev. L. B. Shannon, Methodist min-
ister at Wiota and Cass county's rep-
resentative in the state . legislature,
is the most beautiful secretary in tho
state house at Des Moines, according
to a vote of the pages in the house and
senate taken one day last week.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Geo-
rge F. Shaffer was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club. Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was high
•scorer for the afternoon, and guests
were Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs. J. D.
Young and Mrs. Lester Heckman.

A feature over radio station KFNP
at Shenandoah Sunday afternoon, and
one enjoyed very much by people in
this vicinity, was several selections
given by Guy Rasmussen of this city
and Mrs. J. A. Hancox, Mrs. F. K.
Johnson and W. R. Spence of Atlan-
tic. They appeared on a program
sponsored by the Methodist churches
of southwestern Iowa.
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Great ftace
"Passes

'f M«,
' , 4 .

'J ,

By ELMO SCOTT WATCON

LOSING days of 1928 witnessed the
passing, within the short space of
sixty days, of six men whose lives
epitomized the wlioie splendid pag-
eant of the trans-Mississippi frontier.
It may be that not all of these men
were historically important. But
tlie types which they represented
were important to the history of the
United States, and if a modern race
of Americans have any regard for
the essential virtues of manhood—

courage, endurance, loyalty and the like—then it
can be said that they were "great" men.

These six men of the Old Frontier who have
recently gone over the Great Divide need no
praise to add to their stature. The facts of their
Jives speak for themselves and need only to be
eet down in stark simplicity to Justify the state-
ment that their deaths marked another step in
the passing of a great race.

Perhaps the best known of the sis was Ezra
Meeker, tlie ninety-eight-year-old pioneer of the
Oregon trail, whose life was devoted to awaken-
ing public sentiment and stimulating legislative
action in properly marking that historic highway
and preserving the memory of those who traveled
over it. He made his first trip over the trail
accompanied by his young wife and their seven'
weeks-old baby, in 1852. In 1900 Ezra Meeker at
the age of seventy-six made the last trip ever
ffinde over the trail in a covered wason. The
cities through which he passed were Illled with
those who were passing into an Industrial ace
and who marveled at the strange sight of the
wagon which took twenty-two months on Its trip
He proceeded alone over the route to Its terminus
at the Missouri river and thence to New York and
•Washington and then East. He was met at the
capital by President Roosevelt.

3 Later be made the trip across, the country sev-
«™>i times hy train, twice by automobile and in
0924, as a eJImnx to his trail blazing, he journeyed

Seattle to. Washington In an airplane in 24

,,rT, C°Vered waeon to a'rplnne-thls
life had spanned the whole history of the

treat West I

jThose who saw William Garnett in Ma declln-
'" years on the Pine Ridge reservation In South

tota had little idea of the romance that lav
* of this man. For in Billy Garnett's veins

ftred proud blood-Urn of the F. p. V. and that
fr.thoBe -first-class fi-rhtin' men," the Ogn"a

P6 ™" the fion of c°<- Wohnttl Garnett a
?£T fl»i en" SIler"llin at West ''oh" andthe flftta commandant at Fort Lnramle where

a Sioux woman of fied Cloud's hand became his
common nw ,Vlfe. When Colonel Garnett returned
to Virginia to ons, his lot with the ConfrdSa "at
,the opening of the C|v,, Wnl, the „ ac* «
morher staye, with her pPOp,e „„„ Rm'v ' "

' X*!VHdlBn- ?urln? tlie «rent «'«"* war "p
f* 1876-77 he served as « 8Cout and interpreter for

, the army of Gen. George Crook, and when Dr
' V. T. McGillycuddy. formerly a surgeon with the

v /' Second and Third cavalry, \vns appointed agent
-for the Oglalos on the Pine Hldge reservation he
made Billy his chief Interpreter. For seven years
Gnrnett served In that capacity. Several years
ago when he applied for a pension, his claims
were supported by his old "chief," who paid him
•this high tribute:

During that seven years of service It wns larpolv
through Gnrnett'n help and Influence tha t I wan
able with the assistance of but ten white men In
holding the Indians In check with no troops wi th in
•evenly miles but the original mounted I n d i a n

• police force of fifty-bloods which we organized
In the winter of 1890-91 as a member of the

BTffvernor's staff of Dakota, I was ordered to Pine
Ridge to look after the Interests of the settlers
Jn the pending Messiah or Ghost Dance outhrenk
which terminated In the disastrous b n t t l e of
Wounded Knee, and there Garnett, as usual, vvn»
to the front, serving between his people and 1113
•whiten.

It wns through his energy. In f luence nml work
Jn the field as a scout largely that the Brnat n o r t h -
ern chief, Crazy Horse, the leader of the host l ies
In the Ouster massacre of 1876, wns ir idured in
•urrender at Fort Robinson In (he spring of 1877
and break up Bitting Ball's power In the n o r t h .

Many. * time during my Incumbency HP ««<>„(.
Billy Btootl by my side In hostile oounolls, on the
•id*••'•"of the Great White Father, when our

tfje <&teat
William GMiwtt, scout tnd Indian Interpreter

October 16, 1928
Charles Siringo, cowboy and peace officer

October 19, 1928
Ezra Meeker, pioneer of the Oregon Trail

December 2, 1928
Peter Thompson, survivor of Battle ot Little Big Horn

December 3, 1928
"Yellowstone" Kelly, scout and Indian fighter

December 17, 1928
Brig. Gen. Oscar F. Long, U. S. A., Indian fighter

December 23, 1928

prospects were good for ft "buffalo hunt on Ghost
creek," but he never weake-.ed.

He Is about the last survivor of the old scouts
and interpreters. He had few equals and no
superiors.

"Yellowstone" Kelly, was a great scout. No less
authorities than Gen. George A. Forsyth and Gen.
Nelson A. Miles, both great Indian fighters, have
testified to that. Born in Geneva, N. Y., July 27,
3840, he served in the Civil war and upon his
discharge on the Minnesota frontier, he set out
to seek adventure along the Missouri river, then
the heart of the hostile Sioux country. He became
a dispatch bearer between the military posts
along that river when no one else would dare to
take the risks which that involved. Despite the
warnings that he would never return alive, he
went on hunting expeditions into the Yellowstone
country, where he lived n "lone wolf" existence In
constant danger of losing his scalp to the Indians.
But he became so well acquainted with that coun-
try as to make him Invaluable to General Miles
in his campaign which broke the power of the
Sioux and to give to Kelly the sobriquet of "Yel-
lowstone" Kelly.

After his scouting days were over, Kelly was
in the general service of the War department
from 1892 to 1898 and In the latter year was
guide for Captain Glenn's exploring expedition in
Alaska. He was back In Alaska the next year
with the Harrlman expedition and then became
captain of the Fortieth United States volunteers
in the Philllplne Insurrection, where he saw serv-
ice under General Gates.

In 1000 he was placed In command of bapntan
Mindanao, and the next year was made provincial
treasurer of the province of Surigao. He was
acting governor there when bandits and escaped
criminals tool! possession of the principal towns.
Here for eighteen hours Kelly and n few com-
panions stood off a howling rrob of Filipinos.

For his conduct In office In this troublesome
period, Kelly was commended by President Theo-
dore Roosevelt, who was a personal friend of his.

Peter Thompson was born in Scotland. He
came to this country as a youth and worked as a
miner. At the age of twenty-six he enlisted In
Company O of the Seventh cavalry. C troop was
commanded by Capt. Tom Ouster, brother of Gen.
George A. Custer, the commander of that famous
regiment. On that historic day ' (June 25. 1870)
on the Little Big Horn In Montana, Thompson
did not ride with 0 troop 19 its death for tlie
reason that his horse had ployed out and he was
left behind. After a narrow escape from falling
into tne hands of the Sioux be succeeded In Join-
Ing the part of the Seventh, commanded by Major
Reno, which was beleaguered on the bluffs and
while fighting with Reno won the Congressional
Medal of Honor which Was awarded to him on
August 'JO, 1877, for distinguished gallantry. The
citation tells the story; "After having voluntarily
brought water to the wounded in which effort he
was shot through the hand, he made two more
successful trips for the same purpose, notwith-
standing the remonstrances of his sergeant."

It wns in another famous Indian battle that
' "7 Clt>n' °xfar K Kong, a young New Yorker
n-efsh from \\Vst Point »nd then a second lieu-
tenant In the F i f t h In fan t ry , won his medal of
iiom.r. 11,1s o,.,.um,f) during' Oenenil Allies' siege

r i no stN,n;.|m|,| of C.liiof .J,,SPI>II nml tils NVx
«'<•"* wl, , , , , , ,,„ ,,.„, (.m.,lfw(, ,„ thp ,{pl|r ,,)|W

f"! 7" r h' •M"'""r"1 " r i (4r ""''•• "l'l(> '"'«" tm
''" "" "V|'"11 f 'wiml HIP Cnmidiim bar-

a troop of cavalry to advance and having found
both officers billed he voluntarily assumed com-
mand and under n heavy fire from the Indians
advanced the troop to its proper position."

Happily for posterity which would know the
true old-time cowboy as he was, and not as the
movies and fiction writers have misrepresented
him, Charles Siringo had written "Riata and
Spurs" before death summoned him on October
19. For in that book he told the story ot tlie
boy, born in Texas February 1, 1855, who took to
stirrup and saddle when he was eleven years old
and drove cattle north over the old Chlsholm
trail in 1876, who knew the life in the roaring
cow towns of Kansas in the heyday of the Texas
cattle trailing days, who knew such famous out-
laws as Sam Bass and Billy the Kid, who later
hunted other outlaws—Butch Cnssidy, Kid Curry
and members of the "Wild Bunch" in Montana,
Wyoming and Utah—ns a Pink'erton detective,
who was an Oklahoma "boomer" and of whom as
a peace officer, it was said, "Wherever crooked
trails led, from Texas to Alaska, he followed
them skillfully and patiently, usually to bring
back with him a man or two who had up until
that time outridden the Inw. Wherever there was
trouble, there wns Charlie Siringo."

The "great race passes"—yes, but It is not en-
tire y gone yet. Billy Garnett and -Yellowstone-
Kelly, two really great scouts, are dead, but in
Columbus, Neb., still lives one other. He is Cant
Luther H. North, brother of Mnj. Frank North'
organizer of the famous Pawnee Scouts. Captain
North served against the Indians in the wars of
1807-08 and of 1870-77, and one of the hishes
authorities on frontier history, „ man who knew
most of the famous scouts of that period sayl
•Lute North was the greatest of them all"

"Taps" have long since sounded for most of th*

wrildytrZseoSf the" W°" f"elr SP"r8 BSainSt *e"
ties. But in New Jersey still lives'cen. EdwurTs"
Godfrey, the only surviving officer of Ouster's

1-fated Seventh cavalry on the day it rode to Its

then' ™ ,' K THttle BIS H°rn (he W8S a "entS-ntcnen) and the best authority on the much n\ '
Custer battle. And Milwaukee. WIs, £"

"- — atest citizens a man who, desplu

r^Stlll,has «» s'idiery beP«r,
hhis

, s o e r
Ing and rides his horse with the same eas

u,.

more than half a century ngo,.historian

2

Springs. Coio- , . lives
rode north over the
long ago gave to the
trade-"The Log of a
Arizona still .ives Col
"Billy" Breakenrldge they
when Tombstone was

" and he was

f ™ •%
H 'D Colorado

"**' "'"° nlso

"' wh°
the cnttle

wmi « p d°Wn ln

ca M hlJ *r,e"k™ge.
Wm ln the daJ's

' V- T. McGiily-
some of these tUws "P

1f
tl'en""' ""eer »

one of the real heroes' of L w l l"wn" nevertheless
He is hal.ed by'^n LSrh'nVaa SI" *** d?y8'
most fearless of all m,l n greatest and
when It took courage oTth!6?,̂  '" the day«
control several thousand ' tu ?J'g eSt °r<ler to

from the warpath. The «nr . , 8avu«w fresh
'ycuddy did with «ed 0,,uullWlmt Dr" McG11"
KMse reservation Is an >UX on tne p'ne
">ent. „,„, )m<] ^ ̂ "W* •>««•««. achieve-
year issiu opened t l L fee there wnen ^e
Wounded KnecMri,,, LW°"C1 'mve been ™
w'th Us ....oleBs « e o Ova'!,,

 Girt,,DnnCe "Wttr'"and while. r ^a luable lives, both red

,.
Long (S()i - . i , 1 . i ong S()L'""> 'in- n t a l l o i i ) "having been dl reeled to ordur

'-''̂ , fortunately for a
""Hi „,,„ 1IS tl l(,y .

 A <»: '!« ins. here still remalns

« « » > . of „„,„. ,iv;s Vo 'Sf1 Ule'V "re In the
„„, „ '" " ""'"" "8 "f "heir part
.,;1 " " ' « our dobt to these

""" < > > H.CI,, ) i l ( J, .. ' ''.imvrs' And so long ag

tln.1 «lui,:«r,,U8 ,u,,,lL. 'n I"""!* bfi Britten t"1>lLr in American history

Improved Uniform International

SttndaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. F. B. FlTZWA'l'EK, U.U., DeSfl

Moody Bible Inatl tute of Chlrnxo.)
1(9. 1028. Western Ncwspnppr Union. I

Lesson for February 10
REPENTANCE AND, FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Art» 8:82-89: Luke
16:11-24.

GOLDEN TEXT—Repent ye. and b«-
lleve In the gospel.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A B6y Who Wa«
Sorry.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Boy Who Wag
Sorry.

INTKKMKU1ATB AN1> SENIOR TOP-
1C—Turning From Sin to God. '

VOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Way to Forgiveness.

I. Jesus Is Lord and Christ (Acts
2:82-30).

In order to Induce repentance and
faith, Jesus must be presented as
both Lord and Christ. The presenta-
tion of Jesus as even the unusual son
of Joseph and Mary will not convict
of sin. One reason for the vanishinp
sense of sin is the failure of minis-
ters and Sunday School teuchers to
declare the Lordship and Messiahsblp
of Jesus of Nazareth. Peter proved
Jesus to be Lord and Christ by

1. The miracles which He wrought
(Acts 2:22).

He performed before the very eyes
of the people such mighty deeds as
to demonstrate His Lordship.

2. His resurrection from tbe dead
(Acts 2:24-32).

By His resurrection Ue was declared
to be the Son of God with power
(Rom. 1:4). His resurrection was at-
tested to by many witnesses.

8. The outpouring of the Spirit
(Acts 2:15-21).

Peter declared that the coming of
the Spirit oil Pentecost was the ful-
fillment of Joel's prophecy,

M. Repent and Believe the Gospel
(Acts 2:37-89).

Peter's gospel message convicted the
Jews of their sins. When they cried
out, he commanded them to repent
and be baptized. Tbe evidence of their
faith in Christ was manifested In their
conviction of sin, and their penitence
was shown In their confession of
Christ In baptism.

III . The Forgiving God (Luke 10:
11-24).

The center of things in this parable
ts not the prodigal son, nor his broth-
er, but the "certain man who had
two sons." This narrative Is a most
picturesque and dramatic portrayal of
the history of man from his fall to bis
reconciliation with God.

1. The son's Insubordination (v. 12).
He became tired of the restraints

of home. His desire for freedom moved
him wilfully to choose to leave home-
to throw off the constraint of his fa-
ther's rule. Sin Is the desire to In-
dulge selfish purposes, free from tbe
restraint of rightful authority.

At the request of the son, the fa-
ther "divided unto them his living."
Man Is a free being. God has commit-
ted unto man his own destiny.

2. The son's departure .(v. 13).
Having made the fateful decision, he

Immediately sought the fulfillment of
his cherished purpose. The son could
not now endure the presence of bis
father, so he gathered all together and
hastened away. When the sinner casts
off allegiance to God, he takes all that
he has with him.

3. Tbe son's degeneration (vv. 13,

He bad a good time while his money
lasted, but the end came quickly
Prom plenty in his father's house to
destitution in a far country was a
short Journey.

4. The son's degradation (vv. 15,10).
His money exhausted, he was driven

to hire himself to a citizen to feed
swine. It ts ever so. Those who will
not serve God are made slaves to tbe
devil to do his bidding (Rom. 6:16)
In his shame and disgrace be could not
get necessary food.

6. The son's restoration (vv. 17-24)
<*) Became to himself (v. 17). R^

him conscious that
wronged bis father

be

Acidify
The common cause of M,,,,,,, \

eultles Is excess acid stt,?
(J

alter this condition, and |t
stomach. Something tlint
tralize the acidity is ule

thing to take. That is whv ni,rj
tell the public to use IMmihf v?
Magnesia. *"

One spoonful of this dellgta.,,
aratlon can neutralize ma
volume In acid. It acts ii
lief Is quick and very „
gas Is dispelled; all sourneZ
gone; the whole system is
Do try this perfect anti-nc!
member It is just as good f0l ~.
too, and pleasant for them t«7vl

Any drag store has the i
scrlptlonal product.

LLIP!
of Magnesia

Don't Let That
Turn Into "Flu"

That cold may turn into'
Grippe or, even worse, Pneuw
unless you take care of it at ona

Rub Musterole on the cow
parts and see how quickly itL
relief aa effectively as the messy a
mustard plaster.

Musterole, made from pureofld
mustard, camphor, menthol andotht
simple ingredients, is a counter-nil
tant which stimulates circulation ail
helps break up the cold. I
• You will feel a warm tingkasitol
ters the pores, then a cooling ml
tion that brings welcome relief,

Jara & Tube*

Setter than a mcufon/pluM

In tha Long Ago
Who can remember when

was pretty well fitted out to go i
to school with a couple ot bnie i
and three middle blouses?—D
News.

When a big rough man cussal
your behalf it doesn't sound sof
ing.

COULD NOT
SLEEP

Helped By Lydia E.
Vegetable Cot

t

Fairhaven, Mass.—"I am -
" JB. Pinkham'B Vegetabfo <

pound during'
Change of IMH
I think It is »Jf
derfal tonic. «
I teel nervous i
run-down ffljf'
band gets meal)
tie right aw-
ls a great h
me and I
that If other i..,
would only ton]
when they toj'
run-down and i

(2) His resolution (v. 18).
Memory's picture ot his home, where

even the hired servants had a supe"
abundance, moved him to make a de-

home l° 'eaVe *** far country and go

(3) His confession (vv. 18,19)
Be acknowledged that his sin was

against heaven and his father that
he hud forfeited his right to be callS
a son and begged to be given a place
as a hired servant.

(4) His action (v. 20).
Resolution does not avail unless ao.

companled with action. WheiTie

- the directions say, they
-—» It a great benefit My worst.
toms were nervousnese and twa
ings. I could not sleep nights -
old not care about my work.
•o nervous I would cry If
looked at me."—Mas. ADA Bi-
Waehlngton Street, Falrhaven

POWDERS
A testimonial
from a lady In
California,
whose name
will be given

requested.

WM mining down there during the
Children who are troubled
constipation, feverishness, bow
trouble, or 'take cold easily, »«
quick relief from these «"
that Mothers have
recommended for
over 30 years.
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Goodyear
Tires

We used to sell another line of TIRES.
And we believe they were good ones.
But we were asked many times, "Do
you think that tire is as good as the
Goodyear?"
So we figured if our customers made
Goodyear their standard of value—why
try to sell them any other kind.

And for that reason, we are now selling
Goodyears exclusively.

WELL KNOWN WIOTA MAN
PASSES AWAY SATURDAY

Wiota, IB., Feb. 6.—Elmer D. Kca-
scy, a resident of Wiota, for the last
forty-nine years, passed away at his
homo in Wiota Saturday morning at
8:00 o'clock, the result of a stroke
suffered last Sunday, Mr. Keasey
suffered a stroke seventeen years ago
from which he nex-er fully recovered.
He was 71 years old.

Mr. Keasoy was born in La Grange
county, Ind., June 5, 1858, the son of
Jeremiah and Temperance Keasey. In
1803 he came with his parents to
Iowa and settled at Newton where
they lived until 1880, when they mov-
ed to Cass county and settled on a
fr.rm near here and had made his
home here since. In 1880 he was mar-
ried to Mary A. Lucas at Wiotn, who
died Oct. 17, 1897. Mr. Keasey was
man-id to Bertha Whited'at Wiota,
Dec. 19, 1900.

Surviving are his widow, three
daughters and two sons. They are Mrs.
Gladys Wissler of near Wiota and
the Misses Vera and Beulah Keasey at
home; Floyd Keasey of near Wiota
and Roy at home. Two grandchildren
and one brother, John Keasey of Cum-
berland, also survive.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Wiota
Methodist church. Rev. C. L. Thomas,
former pastor of that church, officiat-
ed and interment was made in the
Wiota cemetery.

HOLDING CORN LIKELY TO PAY.

If history repeats itself this year,
the farmer who holds ,his corn now
and sells it next summe* has a good
chance of getting more money than
he could sell by this winter. The
chances are about 11 to 1 that this
will be true judging by past years.

This is the conclusion drawn from
an exhaustive study of corn prices
made by G. S. Shepherd of the Agri-
cultural Economics Section at Iowa
State College. Because there is so
much interest in the problem of stor-
ing and concerning the best time to
sell, Mr. Shepherd has written a cir-
cular, "When Shall We Sell Our
Corn?" which is just off the press.
The new circular has been prepared
specifically for farmers and so is
short and easily understood. Copies
of it may be obtained free by writing
to the Bulletin Section, Iowa, State
College, Ames.

Going back to 1899, Mr. Shepherd
has carfujly studied the comparative
costs of storing with the prices of
ep.ch crop prevailing from harvest un-
til the following summer. Only the
war years from that time until now
were not included in the study.

In 21 out of 23 years studied, it
would hove been profitable to store
corn for sale in the following sum-
mer whenever the crop was 95 per
cent of average or above. Whenever
the crop was below a 95 per cent av-
erage size, it would not have been
profitable to store it. In these years

ELECTRIC CORDS NEED -t wouW hav(J w bctter ^ ̂
PROTECTION AND CAHB | copn in the winter months following

harvest.
The 1928 United States corn and

oats crop was slightly above average
That yould indicate that this is E

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

The purchaser of an electric iron,
toaster, percolator or other appli-
ance usually receives with it careful
directions for its use, but many user's
are unaware that the electric cord ( sood year to store com However

which carries the current to the ap- ;
pliance requires a certain amount of j
care as well.

The following suggestions are rec- j
ommenrled to maintain the effi-
ciency and prolong the life of electric i
cords:

! Never pull a plug out of an elec-1
j trie appliance by the cord. Grasp the j
( plug itself and pull it straight out
', without jerking.

When plugging in an appliance, do

some features of the situation, which
have recently become evident, some-
what reduce the chances for a big
profit in holding corn.

Beef cattle are less numerous than
in past years. The Dec. 1 federal pig
survey report shows that the 1928
fall pig crop was 5 per cent smaller
than last year and that the 1929
pig crop will probably be about 6
per cent smaller than last year. Con-
sequently, corn and oats are not ex-
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W. T. Biggs was a county seat visi-
tor last Thursday.

George F. Shaffer was in Des
Moines Monday, where he attended a
district meeting of Iowa Chevrolet
dealers.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
| the Masonic Temple last Friday even-

' ing. One candidate was given the work
Spin the Most Excellent Master degree.

W. M. Garside was in Des Moines
the first of the week, attending the
annual convention of the Hereford
Breeders' Association.

, not turn on the current until the con- j pected to be fed UP so raPidlV as usu'
' nection has been made, and turn off |
; the current before removing the plug, j Th.c farmer wn» needs corn for

Wayne Wagner, who is attending
school at Iowa State College at Ames,
spent the week end in the city with
his parents, W. H. Wagner and wife.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp entertained a
few friends at her home Saturday af-
ternoon in honor of Miss Ethel Den-
ney, former teacher in the local
schools, and who was spending a few
days with friends in the city.

In today's Tribune will be found a
public sale ad for John Wahe, who is
holding a closing out sale at his farm
3 % miles southeast of Anita on Wed-
nesday, February 13th. On account
of ill health Mr. Wahe is leaving the
farm, and with his family will move
to Kansas, in the hope that a change
of climate will benefit his health.

; When not in use, electric cords
j should be coiled in loose loops and
! kept where nothing will be jammed
' against them.

Do not use worn cords, for ex-
posed wires may mean a shock to

j the user and a short circuit. If a
; worn cord must be used, wrap it
carefully with thread, preferably
silk, or adhesive tape. This is only
an emergency repair, and the cord
should be replaced.

Avoid dropping plugs on the floor, j
as chipping and cracking may cause j
a short circuit.

Keep electric cords dry. Damp
cords wear faster and are liable to
cause a short circuit. Never attach a
plug with damp hands, as moisture at
the point, of contact may cause a
serious shock.

feeding would be playing fairly safe
to store corn now and hold it because
of the prospective high prices, for
hogs and finished steers, Mr. Shep-
herd believes. Storing corn would
be worth while from the feeding
standpoint, even though it might net
the storer only a few cents a bushel
if sold as cash grain.

Valentine day will soon be here.
We have a large assortment of Val-
entines for you to choose from.

2t D. C. BELL.

makes a scientifically Balancedfiation

Heavy with Molasses.Plonty of Cottonseed Meal [gf
Saves Lsbof'Handles Easy

***<*£<*,•*

for GEE BEE F.EEDS«wf
GEE-BEE-SERVi

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.

* + + + + + + +•»••»• - » *>4 - - f - f t

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"No good if detached, so reads your
railroad ticket. Do not detach your-
self from the church."

no ex-In spite of the-snow banks, there | wiN De l°st in quarantine and
were 68 in Sunday School last Sunday, j penditures made because of these dis-
Everyone is going to boost this week, eases.
so watch us grow next Sunday. "Therefore, it is advisable to con-

There \vasja splendid group at C. E. sult your doctor in regard to having
last Sunday 'evening. The new officers !tnis immunization work done, grant-
are taking hold of things in great j inR your family the needed security
shape and every meeting is getting and eliminating that chance for ex-
better than the one before. Mrs. I penditure for years to come.
Anita Witte is leader next Sunday. j "The employers of many large well-

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-! organized industrial companies exact
day with Mrs Donna Dorsey. j this type of prevention for all persons

ine u m S. class will discuss next i before they are taken into their em-
tounday, What we, as young people, I P^y, not only to protect their emplov-
can do to prevent war." Come and ' ees but their industry as well

OuTJ'T""^113- ! "" U !S SUCCeSSful for ^ustrial
Our Church services are your I establishments, by the same token it

church services. Come and help us \ should be successful fol- individual
make them what they should be.

"He who plants thorns should never
go barefooted."

families.
. "When our family budget is over-
I drawn we may go to the bank and
j horrow monoy to pay our debts, but
;when our Health account has been

Furniture Store.
Sunday moraine at 11:00
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

j dissipated, or if S0) only at a very high
o'clock, i ratn of interest.

" 'Time and Tide wait for no man.'
-^ow is the time to act. Pro-

crastination is the thief of time."

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor,'

Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
Junior Church at 10:45 A. M.
Regular services at 11:00 A. M.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.

Best kinds of feeds and minerals.
« HARTLEY PRODUCE.

. JIiss Ethel Denny, music supervisor
in the local schools last year, and now
a Btud*nf at Grinnell College,

Burkhart Grocer
Anita, Iowa.

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 cans of Corn— -
3 cans Fancy Sifted Peas
6 bars Hardwater Castile Soap _3gc

5—1 pound boxes Gloss or Corn Starch
4 cans No. 2 Red Beans...
3 packages PostToasties _
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap -_--39c

2-lbs. fancy Peanut Butter 39C

1 package Little Crow Buck wheat Flour _,. _ _ _. 39,,
1-pound package fancy Peaberry Coffee.--____39C

5 bars Life Buoy Soap _._._._39c
4 packages Quaker Milk Macaroni • _ _ _ _ 39C

2 dozen good size Naval Oranges --39c
2-pounds fancy Dried Peaches _3gc

1 dozen large fancy Lemons _ 39C

lO-pounds Cane Sugar -_59c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

SCHOOL NOTES

FAMILY BUDGET AND HEALTH,!

"When we check up oa ow faan%-:
expenditures for the p&si j\«ur in>
order to arrange the Bod?tC SUV n'Hif i
year before us, we frwrtKasftBj- thirt
some of the divisions overdrawn 221̂
as a whole we wonder wber* o'jr
money has gone," said Dr. D. C. Steel-
smith, Deputy Commissioner, State
Department of Health.

"We cannot with any degree of cer-
tainty estimate the Health and Death
budget. However, we can readily
avoid certain expenditures by accept-
ing certain facts and acting upon
them.

"If your family is immunized
against typhoid fever you may rest
assured that there will be no expendi-
ture for tht» long illness from typhoid.

"If your family is immunized
against diphtheria and smallpox, you
may also feel assured that no time

Anita 24; Adair 10.
Last Friday night the Anita boys

stepped out and took Adair into camp
for the second time. Presenting for
the discomfort of its opponents a well
rounded offense Anita stepped into
the lead during the latter part of the
first quarter. This lead they held dur-
ing the second quarter; the score at
the half time being 12 to 7.

In the last half the Anita boys came
back with a good offensive drive and
shot almost at will. They were how-
ever unable to count half of the shots
m&rio dufe to poor shooting and not fol-
lowing in long shots. Their defense
was not so strong for many times
the Adair boys worked the ball down
the floor to the second line defense but
could not hit the basket; they only
scored three points during the second
half.

Gail Weise led the scoring with ten
points but the team work of the Anita

| five was the outstanding thing of in-
terest in the game. Keeping this
•*arotack up" offense and working hard
Bfi> strengthen their defense the Anita
liivj-a ?ri]l show Cumberland a terrific

here next Friday night.
Tfc« Cumberland boys defeated the

ia-rt fx-wis team last Friday 27 to 11
and as this is the first defeat for
Lewis the Anita boys will give all
they have to beat the team that beat
one of the leaders in the Nishna Val-
ley Conference race.

Anita 22; Casey 13.
The girls A. H. S. basket ball team

went to Casey last Friday evening and
came home with a 22 to 13 victory
over the Casey girls.

The first half of the game was not
up to standard as evidently the Anita
girls were expecting too easy a game
for some unknown reason, as they had
been told the opposite. The Casey
girls being very zealous to win threw
all they had into the first half of the
game and had an 8 to 4 lead at the
half much to the chagrin of the other
team. During the half the Anita
girls had an opportunity to take an
inventory of the situation and when

they realized that more than a prac-
tice game was on they pulled them-
selves together and stepped out and
played a much better brand of basket
ball, leading the Casey team 18 to 5
the last half and winning by a good
margin. This should be a good lesson
as such leads are often not overcome,

Cumberland Here Friday.
Cumberland will be here Friday

evening for double header games and
games with Cumberland are always
worth seeing. They have two ray
good teams and some tense situations
are expected. The games will start
at 7:30 P. M.

Garlocks Entertain.
After the games last Friday even-

ing both the boys and girls teams WOT
invited to Supt. Garlock's residence
for music, pep songs and refmV
ments. A jolly group of young peopte
presented themselves -and the high
school spirit reigned supreme.

CARl!> OF THANKS.

We wish to thank onr neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kindness
and sympathy extended to us in our
recent bereavement, in the loss of our
father, Henry Beel, also all who sent
flowers.

The Beel Children.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall Monday
evening.

Clyde Smith, employed in the radio
department of the Audtihon. Music Co.
at Audubon, spent Sunday in,the city
with his mother, Mrs. Albert Evinger
and family.

DON'T GET UP. NIGHTS.

You can't expect: to feel your best
if you have to get up many times
every night by reason of bladder trou-
ble, pains in back, weakness, painful
smarting or difficult urination, lack
of control, or overworked kidheys. "
you want relief write for free infor-
mation about simple effective home
treatment that has helped many. Send
no money. Address The Varnol Co.,
Colfax, Wisconsin. ^

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6-7

"The Crash"
with MILTON SILLS and THELMA TODD

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

FRIDAY-SATURDAY FEBRUARYS-'J

j "Honeymoon"
I With LOIS MORAN, and FLASH

Al.o Comedy, "ACHING YOUTH" Admi..ion 10-2Rc

SUNDAY-MONDAY FEBRUARY 10-11

"Docks of New York"
™

TUESDAY FEBRUARY

"Terror Mountain"
AI SO A n™ With TOM TYLER

| ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-21
•••r—
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COLDS

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago!
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

JUplrln Is the trade mark of Bnycr Manufacture of Monoacctlcacldcstcp of SallcjUcadi

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

OUR COMIC SECTION

A curse is like a cloud—it passes.-
Bnllp.v.

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
•tipation will occur from time to time.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
It when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
wu in favor of getting as close to nature
u possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation is a mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the most'delicate system
•ad is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of drag-
tia physics and purges. He did not believe
they were good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and crampy
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break up fevers and colds.
Ckt a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health: Keep
th* head cool, the feet warm, the bowels

n. For a free trial bottle, just write
rup Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticello.

is.

"Excuse It, Please!"
They tell a story in \YushIngton

about -a certain lejiislatnr nott-d for
his ready wit. One day while In i.on-
vprsatiiui wi th an olllclal of the local
telephone company the latter men-
tioned that he knew of a young wom-
an who wanted to get n Job as secre-
tary on "The Hill," as the capltol Is
known.

'I'm sorry, but I don't know of any-
thing." the solon advised, but, as an
afterthought: "Why don't you give
lier a job yourself—In your Wrong
Number department 1"

Large, Generous Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenig began the man-
ufacture ot Pastor Koenlg's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy was made after tha
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon Increased, and an-
otherfnctorywas added. Today there
are Koenig factories In the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervlna
Is sold In every land and clime.

Try It and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenig Medicine Co.,
1045 No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

Iti
Standards Differ

Salesman—That car's worth
weight In gold.

Customer (unconvinced)—Must be
considerably heavier thnn It looks.

The man wh6 possesses a million It
a capital fellow.

"Figuring makes me dizzy today, Sam.'*
"Do what 1 do, Fred. Take NR tonight.

Tomorrow you'll feel like a million."

Why are some men and women tho picture of health and happiness? Bemuse
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too; will feel
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

.BEWELL'v HAPPY
I Get Relief. Drivt Oat the Pouont
' Auto-Intoxication. Constipation, Bil-

llouiraeu. are caused by defective ellml-
ff*5 Eg SW r̂t""" Nature's
Bem<riy(WTiNeti)hasproventhei«ife.dependable relief for these conditions. I

IT IS UP TO YOU

THE obesity problem seems to at-
trnct much uttentlon these days.

Those who ure not fa t are afraid of
becoming so, and those1 who have al-
ready allowed themselves that luxury
are nemoauing their condition.

Thus we have a commentary upon
human nature und its failings. For the
simple fact remains that those who are
not fat, barring pathological condi-
tions, need not become so. And those
who have reached an uncomfortable
stage need not bnve done It

Indeed, the avoirdupois question
could be quickly and effectively solved
If the people who are now thin would
conclude to remain that way. As a
matter of fact, the time to reduce
Is when o*ne does not need to do BO.
The reduction method at this period IB
merely a state of mind—a proper and
rational attitude towaiM the food ques-
tion.

When coLslderlng this question, one
must not confuse a natural tendency
to stoutness with obesity. The two
are as fai apart as are the poles.
The former Is according to natflre, the
latter Is antagonistic to It. titfe who
Is pleasingly plump was likely In-
tended to be so; and any sustained
effort to acquire an unnatural thin-
nest, would be detrimental to health.

Exercise which Involves a measure
of muscular effort, plus enough but
not too much food. In all probability
will maintain the status quo. In-
cidentally, don't envy the thin ones.
They are likely envying you.

Those ot you who are really un-
comfortably fut likely have only your-
selves to blame for this condition
You have plven your body more fuel
than It required. You have fed It as
If you were a wood chopper, while
all the time you were sitting lazily
in on (itfire or home chair wondering
whai you were going to eat at the next
meal. A great l l f e l But not one that
1st conducive to old age.

Well, what Is one to .1o In such a
case? Three things. First, don't sub-
mil your bod. to heroic measures sug-
gested by some well meaning but mis-
guided friend; second, avoid all ad-
vertised reducing methods and drugs;
third, make a bee line for your physi-
cian's office, submit to a thorough ex-
amination and follow to the letter the
advice he gives you. He will know
what you can stand by periodical
checkings on the dietary he gives. It
will be a hard life, but then you
brought It upon yourself and you
should really not complain.

If It's your nature to be reasonably
stout, stay that way. If unreasonably
fat, then to work. And no cheating I

* • •
SOFT BUT NOT SENSIBLE

LIVING as we do In an age ol
luxury and mechanical refinement

much of the drudgery has been re-
moved from our dally activities. Gas
now propels us whereas formerly legs
did the Job. Machines of wonderful
complexity and uncanny power now
replace the energies expended by hun-
dreds of thousands of hands. Science
has eyen Invaded the home where are
to be found the electrical sweepers,
washers, mangles and Ironers.

In short service, reducing physical
energy to a minimum, can be pur-
chased. And as the richest nation on
earth, that service Is bought A fair
proportion of humanity rests more
or less continuously In consequence
thereof.

To live In the lap of even compara-
tive luxury Is gratifying to the senses;
and If the human being were all
brain the Idea would be a magnificent
one. But the fact remains that, de-
spite our vaunted civilization and Its
labor-snvlng devices, man's body re-
mains the same as It always was.
Merely to clothe It overfeed It, under-
exercise It—as thousands are doing
dally—Is to shut one's eyes to the
fixed law that the body requires real
physical work and exercise quite as
much as the stomach demni.ds suffi-
cient food If It la to give the best
service and last the longest possible
time.

Too many people absolutely disre-
gard the work urge. "Why exert our-
selves If we can pay to have some
machine or some person do It for
us?" they argue. But the pplnt IB
that all the logic In the world will
not overcome nature's necessity. It
demands. And If It does not get, It
flops. That Is all there ta to It—
which Is quite enough)

Men and women both were original-
ly fabricated on the fundamental
basis of the necessity of physical
labor and Its natural sequence-
sweat And the models haven't been
chan-ed either In suhRtance or form
since the Garden of Eden days.

Of course yon are not to change
your office Job for a ditch-digging one
but, on the other hand, muscles should
he exercised dally. Put your bodj
to work. Discover your muscles. Make
your anatomy menn something more
than frame upon which to hang
clothes and hold up a brain. Get
busy 1

(St. 1929 Western Newspaper Union. 1

Honeymoon Ii Over
Fifty yfill's MJJO K W llowp wrote:

•'When a hrlilpjrninni finds all thfr
clothe* he owns hunu one ovei Hit
other on n hook hclilnd tho door hi
rciill'/.ps for 'lie Mrsl limp Dial ihr
honeymoon I." ov<«r "

Events in the Lives of Little Men

DEAR MB/ HOW UO
OU (HlLPREN

YOUR HANP5

A Different MatterFINNEY OF THE FORCE

?lCMlS WAxJ «NNM'!~
Ct'VS HEARD AV K105

J MUOTS !-
HA ••«&.-/W-

I.
HtSSUS UMO

JrST-CWuLEI> TO SftV
CHOKsrO

THE FEATHERHEADS Just Good Clean Fun

HOLOSTiU,FA>4MV/-
THEBES A FUVWV
LOOKltf
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If You
Raise Poultr
lv Get "

HliS
Ames

Bookie ti
Latest Aincs fjiet.s*
t-o help you in Inty
ins your chicks RIGHT this Benson. ...,-
swers your questions t r u t h f u l l y on price,
Kvnbil i ty product ion, decline, etc.

FREE,
bur r h i i k s !,•

Ami"

l i i ' i i k l i Hi'

" lid

l''|l«illVl?".'S'\Vli!

Writ"!

TKI) K P M M
Amen Hi t ches Ofllcc

Kc l looo 151 AMES. IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tf.tcs a Specialty.

Mrs. Cole Musick and family enjoy-
ed a visit last week from her brother,
William OTlara of Omaha. He stop-
ped here for a few days while on his
way to Indianapolis.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attornoy-at-Law

Practice, in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
THIELE PILLING STATION 4

West End Main Street 4
Day and Night Service 4
Standard Oil Products 4

Lunch Counter in Connection 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
^» «•

HEMS OF TUIRIV VEARS AGO

February 9, 1899.
J. D. Henry has purchased the

Stemmed blacksmith shop at Bercu
and is enjoying a good patronage.

About twenty-five members of the
1. O. 0. F. fraternity from Adair at-
tended the funeral of G. F. Marr Tues- ;
day aftcnoon. i

The Knights of Pythias are plan- j
niiifr for a special program and ban- j
qurt at their Castle Hall in this city
some time this month. |

Atlantic, has voted on the question ;

of municipal ownership of the water |
works plant, and the proposition |
carried by a very Ir.rcc majority. i

Peter (Jell, the colored gentleman
from Stuart, who is an expert exter-
minator of corns and bunions, was in i
the city Monday circulating among
the people, and relieving pain.

Tuesday night and Wednesday

LIVESTOCK DECREASES IN
TOTAL NUMIiEKS IN IOWA

A decrease1 of two and one-half per
cent, in total numbers of livestock on
Iowa farms on January 1, 1929, com-
pared to a year ago, is shown by the
annual Livestock estimate issued by

f 4 4 4 > 4 * t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES *
4 Bv VV. 0. Duncan, County Agent *
4 . 4 ' 4 . 4 . 4 * * > 4 4 4 4 * . 4 4 4

DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOLS.
Very keen interest was shown by

those who attended the three days of i
e annual Livestock estimate issued by Dairy Feeding schools held in the
i, Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agricultural j county, Janurary 28, 29, 30, by Floyd

Statistician for Iowa. Decreases are j Arnold of the Dairy Extension Ser-Statistician
shown foi1 horses, mules and hops and
increases for all cattle and for sheep.

The aggregate valuation of all Iowa
livestock, as based upon estimated
values per head on January 1, 1929,

.-ased about 7.5 per cent over a

vice.
One of the things emphasized by

Mr. Arnold was the value of alfalfa
as a dairy feed in replacing high
priced .protein feeds. It was shown
that on a basis of protein contained j

yea'r ago. Decreases in total valuation in the hay, alfalfa at $2!) a ton was
and hogs, j just as cheap as timothy at $14.75 or |

red clover at $2H.OO a ton.
The grain rations recommended by

Mr. Arnold were, with alfalfa and
100 Ibs. of linseed oil meal,

arc indicated for mules
while other classes increased in total
value.

The number of horses and colts on
farms January 1, 102!) was estimated
at 1,0-Ki.OOO head, or a decline of four
per cent from the 1,080,000 head on ! £™und oats
farms a year ago. A review of the
records of estimates in previous years
shows 77S.OOO head in 18SO. A grad-
ual increase took place until the high

silagc, ...
'100 Ibs. corn cob meal and 400 Ibs. of

This ration fed with
silasc, ,", Ibs. for each 100 Ibs. of live
weight and alfalfa 1 Ib. for each 100
Ibs. of live weight, should be fed ac-
cording to the production of the cow° —- uai increase took place until tne nign ~"'«—^ — — i

morning was another liver-searcher in jn t jn numbem was ,.eached in 19]6t , With high testing milk he recommend-
f Un -\iTmitV\nv lirtn HSimntxr-f «*n nnm«r . . . . . _ _ I «J ^.-.^ 1U nf 4-Virt «n*«itr» wiivf lirn Tfl

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
+ Always on the Job. 4
+ Ground Alfalfa $2.25 per cwt. +
+ Park your team at the Anita +
4 Milling Co. feed yard. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
+ Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

the weather line. Twenty-two below
seemed to be the popular resort for
the gauge pin of the thermometer.

By order of the board of education,
the Anita public schools have been
closed for a period of two weeks.
The prevalence of measles, grip and
other ailments made this action neces-
sary.

To fill the vacancy in the principal-
ship of the Anita public schools caus-
ed by the resignation of Prof. F. B.
Lawrence, who goes to Belle Plaine,
Iowa, to accept the superintendcy of
the city schools there, the board of
education, at their meeting last Mon-
day evening elected Prof. J. W. Cat-
tell of Deep River, Iowa. The new
professor comes highly recommended
as an accomplished gentleman, and an
able instructor.

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
II you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4*
get the same by calling Cliff -f
Metheny. He will be at'your 4
aervice in short order. Phone +
25R6. 4

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist 4
+ Office upstairs over Long's 4
+ Furniture Store. 4
+ Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ G. M. ADAIR 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office over Citizens State Bank +

Calls promptly attended, day 4
or night. 4

Phone 225. 4
Anita, Iowa. 4

J+ + + + 444444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,

4+ 444 4 4 444 44 44+4^f
+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
* Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
+ First door west of Stager's
+ Cafe.
* Come in and figure with me.
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ KUNZ GRAIN
+ COMPANY
+ Exclusive Agents
+ For
+ Numa Block Coal
+ Highest Market Price Paid
+ For
+ All Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL
l+ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+44

4
4

• + + 444 4 4

Mrs. Chas. Snydev and son, Charles,
of Hurley, South Dakota, are spending
the week with her parents, C. T. Mc-
Afee and wife.

8.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

r —-,
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

ed one Ib. of the grain mixture to
every two Ibs. of milk and for low
testing cows about one Ib. of grain
to every 3 Ibs. of milk.

For those who do not have silage
but have alfalfa hay, Mr. Arnold sug-
gested a good ration as follows: 400
Ibs. of ground com cob meal, 400 Ibs.
of ground oats and 400 Ibs. of ground
barley with some non-legume feed
such as timothy hay or corn fodder to
be mixed with the alfalfa to cut down
the protein contents of the mixture.

When feeding a non-legume hay it
was found that a grain ration of 4-4-4
•would fill the bill. Four hundred Ibs.
of ground corn, 400 Ibs. of ground oats

I and 400 Ibs. of oil meal. This might
| be varied by using only 200 Ibs. of
' oats and '200 Ibs. of bran. In the
first of these two rations it is shown
that 800 Ibs. of the mixture could be
grown on the farm and in the latter
only 600. This is one factor to be con-
sidered when making rations.

While Cass county is not primarily

above the average price last year. I * dalry fction *Jere,are a lot of

The outlook for the cattle producer i dalry Products Produced m the county.
• There has to be a lot produced to
support all the cream stations that are
around under foot. Anything that
can help to produce that volume of
butterfat more economically is of con-• _„—„„. i,w.I.fc.^AO vu iwriiia 111 ! . i , i .

I Tn«,o ;„„,.„„„„.* 4.1.— _ — i siderable value.
THE OUTLOOK.

What's up ahead? I don't know,
neither do you. You often hear the
statement, "If we could see as far
ahead as we can behind we'd be al-
right." The full meaning of that
statement is not quite true but it does
help some to try to see ahead. That
is just what the "Outlook" meetings
to be held over the state next week
will attempt to do.

! ers, two years old and over, was j We Were able to listen to some of

I about the same as last year, 1,314,000 j
I head. Average values, however, in-
creased from $76.00 to $86.00 per
head, making the present valuation
$113,004,000 compared to $99,864,000 a
year ago. The number of young heif-
ers, one to two years old being kept
for milk cows is placed at 250,000
head, or no change from a year ago.

The outlook for the hog producer
in 1929 is favorable. Numbers of
hogs on Iowa farms decreased six

with 1,000,000 head reported. Num-
bers of horses on farms today rep-
resent a decline of about 35 per cent
since 1915. It is believed that the num-
ber of horses in Iowa is now close to.
the low point in the production cycle.
Strengthening of the prices for horses
has induced substantial increases in
numbers in some localities of the
state but the death rate of old horses
as well as the decline in numbers of
grade stallions may be the responsible
factors in continuing the reduction of
total numbers since 1928.

The average value of horses on Jan-
uary 1, 1929 was estimated at $78.00
per head, or a total value of $82,022,-
000, compared to $75.00 per head or a
total value of $81,168,000 in 1928.

The mule population on Iowa farms
on January 1, 1929 was rated at 93,-
000 head or a decline of five thousand
head since a year ago. Prices of
mutes have strengthened during the
past year as shown by the report of j
$86.00 per head now or two dollars i

continues favorable. Prices are prob
ably close to the top of the cycle and
Iowa breeders have been taking ad-
vantage of the situation by increasing

Average values per head for all cat-
tle and calves is placed at $61.00 now
and $54.20 a year ago. Because of the
increase in numbers and also a
strengthening in values per head, the
total valuation increased about eleven
per cent over last year.

The number of milk cows and heif-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
+ Every Known kind of Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4 4
4
4
4

C. D. MILLARD
General 4

Blacksmithing. 4
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon gas and oils 4
+ Tank wagon service. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggs 4 ,
*• + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4 !
+ Real Estate + i
4 Loans Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery.
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

per cent in the past year, and in the
United States the numbers decreased
nine per cent. The report indicates
10,246,000 head on Iowa farms, com-
pared to the revised estimate of 10,-
900,000 head a year ago.

Average values are placed at $15.00
per head for January 1, 1929 and $14.-
40 per head for a year previous, ac-
counting for the total valuation of
$156,750,000 and $153,475,000. The de-
crease of six per cent in numbers, and
but a slight increase in average val-
ues, obtains a decrease of about two
per cent in total values this year.

Iowa farmers marketed about 13,-
090,000 head of hogs during 1928,
while their marketings in 1927
amounted to 11,565,000 head. In ad-
dition to an average of over one mil-
lion head of hogs marketed per month
m 1928, Iowa farmers slaughtered for
home use about 600,000 head.

Total hog slaughter for the United
States is expected to be considerably
smaller than in 1928. The seasonal
levels of hog prices in 1929 and 1930 |
are expected to average higher than
in 1928. If higher hog prices this
year stimulate increased hog breeding
in late 1929, increased marketings in
the winter of 1930-31 will probably
start the hog-price cycle downward.
Stabilization of hog production at a
level represented by the pig crop of
1928 appears to be the most suitable
program for securing a profitable
balance between corn and hog produc-
tion in the corn belt.

Sheep numbers on Iowa farms are
estimated at-1,006,000 head compared
to the revised 1928 estimate of 939,-
000 head. Total valuation of Iowa
sheep is reported at $12,007,000 com-
pared to $10,159,000 on January 1,
1928, on the basis of average head
values of $11.00 this year and $10.80
a year ago.

the things which will be presented at
these meetings while at Ames last
Friday. It is material which has been
gathered all over the world and boiled
down to facts which can be used in
making crop plans.

This material will be presented at
a district meeting to be held at At-
lantic on February 15, 1929. The sub-
jects under discussion at that time
will be, hogs, cattle, sheep, corn,
wheat and oats. The sessions will be-
gin at 9:30 a. m. and close at 3:30 in
the afternoon. The meetings will be
in charge of the Agricultural Econom-
ics Department of the Extension Ser-
vice.

Plan to attend these meetings.

Frank M. Nebe of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

J. R. Stuhr and W. S. Reed were
Omaha business callers Tuesday.

Baby Chicks
We invite you to visit our

plant and get our prices on
Iowa Accredited chicks, 2
week old chicks, custom
hatching, peat moss litter,
the Newton and Buckeye
brooder stoves, and other
chick raising supplies.

Botna Valley Hatchery
E. 7th St. on No. 32

Atlantic, Iowa.

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Sit/Only it<>
from One Horsehide!
MEN, here's a new

kind of work shoe
—made by Wolverine.
The leather is Shell Cor-
dovan Horsehide—a
double-thick leather
found only around the
horse's hips.

It dries soft and stays
soft in all weathers. It's
^te closest approach to an

acid proof shoe we know, 1
The uppers are sewed
with 4-strength thread-
buried into a tough inner'
shell, which makes rips!
or tears almost impossible,

They cost ho more than
other good work shoes.
Come in today and try on
your favorite style, ankle
lengths to knee-high. '

ANKLE LENGTHS AT

$3.95, $4.5O, $5.OO

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 B. 3rd. St

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bollock'*

S. I The Vogue 1
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convinc* Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

LARSON—The Eye Mu
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ovn

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEB
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut 8U.

When in Atlantic give us a trtaL
FREE wash rack, crank cue Mi-
vice and air. With courteous **•
vie* and road information fund-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altomeyi-at-Law

General Law Bnslnen Tranuet*!

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Famishing!

305-307 Walnut St
W« deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store

Collins Hat Shop
GiftB, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Mamhall't"

ALWAYS CALL^FOR

Eutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing IB

The Habit
Telephone 177

"— ——

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

GOOD LUCK STORE
11 kind« of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
- __^-—"

Loans-$lO to $300
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street. _.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY C°'
Handles the Beat of Building

Neff^^
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay KnM». Prop.
Heating and VentilatinK

Expert Radiator Repairing1.
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L I N C O L N
A little awkward and a little rough,

Yet fit to walk with commoners or kings.
A heart that leapt at homely, simple things

And yet a spirit made of sterner stuff,
Wistful and fond, yet adequate and strong

To bear the burdens which grim fortune brings;
A high imagination on whose wings

He soared beyond the passions of the throng.

He was the very soul, the sublimation
Of that America he died to save.

In him we read the genius of a nation,
Stalwart and tender, humorous and grave,

By fate unmoved, by love and pity swayed,
Masterful, whimsical—and unafraid!

—Berton Braley in the Washington Post.

(Time Riven Is Eastern Stnndnrrt:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mounta in time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 10.
1:30 p. m. r^erless Reproducers.
3:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p, ni. Dr. S. Ptirkes Cudman.
5:30 p. m. Acoustlcnn Hour.
0:00 tp. in. Stetson I'urucle.
7:30 p. ni. MiiJ. Bowes Family Party.
0:30 p. in. David Lawrence.
9:lf i D. m. Atwnter Kent.

N, B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Uoxy Stroll.
3:00 p. in. Young People's Conference.
5:,"0 p. m. nr. 1-1. 15. Fosdlck.
0:"0 p. m. Anglo 1'erslans.
8:dO. p. m. Enna .Tcltick Melodies.
8:1") p. m. Collier's Kadlo Hour.

larers Cold to
Great Oration

lltlng In the Indianapolis News a
[years ago, Mr. A. B. Farquhar,
(was an eye-witness, thus uecalled
pdent Lincoln's delivery of the
prtal Gettysburg address:
|ter having breakfasted and talked
acquaintances and friends whom

net, I walked around to the house
Jr. Wills In order to see the Presl-

come forth. As he came out, I
ke to him; he recognized me and
pk me by the hand, before be
oted hla horse to Join the proces-

[was about eleven o'clock when the
ldenttal party reached the plat-

D, but Mr. Everett, the orator of
[day, was fully half an hour late,

was nearly noon before lie be-
bhls address. Mr. Everett had an
|ging personality, an Intellectual
[refined face and an attractive ap-

cc, and his address, which he
read from the manuscript

tie held In his hand, was elo-
but It was too long—probably

bur and a half In length,
ft/red of Everett's Speech.

art of oratory was much more
Nvely practiced then than It Is in

[day, and Mr. Everett was one of
foremost orators of the time; but
kutiience was weary before he had
ned. I was anxious for him to
jlude In order that we might hear

resident. I observed Mr. Lincoln
y. He listened attentively to Mr.

ett's speech, but it appeared to
It began to weary him, and

face assumed an expression of care
I sadness, his mind evidently being
pccupled with anxious thoughts.

small rustic platform had been
ited for the speakers, the site of
eh IB now occupied by the monu-

upon which is engraved the Ira-
'tal words which were there spok-

[At the conclusion of Everett's ad-
s, the President slowly rose,

i forward, and In a strong voice,
asionally glancing at a paper which

I held in his hand, spoke the fol-
ding words:
IFour score and seven years ago our
piers brought forth on this continent
few nation, conceived In liberty, and
pleated to the proposition that all

are created equal.
"For Us, the Llvlnfl."

I'Now we are engaged In n great
war, testing whether that na-

n, or any nation so conceived and
dedicated, can long endure. We
met on a great bottle field of that

r- We have come to dedicate a
|rtlon of that field as a flnul resting

for those who here gave their
that that nation might live, it

^altogether fitting and proper that
should do this.

'But in a larger sense, we cannot

dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we
cannot hallow this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled
here, have consecrated It far above our
poor power to add or detract. The
world will little note nor long remem-
ber what we say here, but It will never
forget what they did here. It ^s rather
for us, the living, to be here dedicated
to the unfinished work which they,
who fought here have thus far BO
nobly advanced. It is rather for us
to be here dedicated' to the great
task remaining before us—that from
these honored dead we take Increased
devotion to that cause for which they
gave the last full measure of devo-
tion—that we here highly, resolve that
these dead shall not have died in
vain—that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom—
and that government of the people,
by the people, for the people, shall
not perish from the earth."

These, as I remember them—and I
have always had an exceedingly good
word memory—were the exact words
used by Lincoln, though the newspaper
reports varied slightly from the text
as here given. (The version revised by
Lincoln himself also'varies from this
of Mr. Farquhar's.)

The Hushed Applause.
There was some applause during the

delivery of the address, but less at its
conclusion than one would have ex-
pected. I can only speak for myself
when I say that I was too deeply Im-
pressed—as though I had .listened to a
great sermon—to join in the applause.
I fancy many felt the same way. One
had the fpfllng that It was. in fact,
a solemn benediction to the unfinished
work which would lead whither we
knew not—hut that though the way
might be long and hard, yet, under
the inspired leadership of Abraham
Lincoln, there could be but one out-
come, the successful conclusion of the
war and a reunited nation.

The President's countenance, which
had become animated during the de-
livery of the address, resumed its look
of sadness, as though he were disap-
pointed at the reception of nig words.
It is undoubtedly true that his hear-
ers did not appreciate it until they
had a chance to read the address and
ponder its meaning.

A newspaper In the neighboring city
of Harrlshurg failed to publish the
President's address, remarking that he
had not risen to the occasion, hnd
made n few rambling remarks—and
even the New York Tribune, either
through accident or design, omitted
It from its account of the dedication.
Mr. Greeley, whom I afterward met
at an agricultural fair at Elkton, Md.,
and to whom I showed the West-
minster Review article, nodded his
head and admitted that the Tribune
had not grasped the significance of the
speech.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 11.
11:15 a. in. Iladlo Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Firestone Tire Co.
8:30 p. m. A. mid P. Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. Great Northern.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
12:00 m. "Form and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m.."Fann and Home Hour."
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gnng.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Duo Discs.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 12.
10:45 a. m. Fleischman's Yeast.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
7:30 p. m. Voters' Service.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. ra. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. ra. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm i.nd Home Hour."
7 :00 p. m. Edison Hour.
8:00 p. m. Stromherg-Carlson Sextette.
8:30 p. m. Michellr Tlremen.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

Mrs. Margaret
Washington Tells

How to Get Rid of a Severe Cold

"Last August I took a very severe
cold and It seemed that I couldn't
break it up. I got so bad thnt I was
confined to my bed for five weeks,
doctoring all the time without getting
any relief. I had no appetite, natural-
ly lost flesh. In fact, I had given up
all hopes of ever getting any better.

"A friend recommended Milks Emul-
sion and I commenced Its use. When
able to leave my bed I weighed 111
pounds. Now, after taking Milks Emul-
sion five weeks, I weigh 125 pounds,
feel better than I have felt in two
years, can eat anything, have no ef-
fects of the cold and work every day.
I thank God and MllUs Emulsion for
restoring my health." MRS. MARGA-
RET WASHINGTON, 1600 E. 14th
St., Winston-Sfilem, N. C.

Sold -by nil druggists under a guar-
antee to give, satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Feb. 13.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11 :15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Tournine Tableaux."
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11 :00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12 :15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
9:30 p. m. Aunt Jemima.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Feb. 14
11 :15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11 :00 n. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Lohn nnrl Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. ni. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Feb. 15.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11 :ir> n. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth, Health. Hnnplness.
5:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
6:30 p. m. Rnyhestos Twins.
7:45 p. m. Moorman Cost-Cut, Coun.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8:30 p. m. Sfhraodor & Ron. Inc.

> 9 :00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
h):00 p. m. Hmlson-Esspx.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11 :00 a. m. R. C. A. Educational Hour.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Great Moments In History.
7:15 p. m. Sqnlhhs.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrlgley Review.
9:30 p. m. 1'hllco Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Feb. 16.
10:15 a. m. Rndlo Household Institute.
6:30 p.' m. White House Dinner Music.
8:00 p. m. National Orch.— Damrosch.
9:00 p. m. Intonvoven Kntortolners.

10:00 p. m. I.ncky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE r 'ETWORK

1 :30 p. m. National Republican Club.
2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstrn'n Hr.
9:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

The following Is a list of stations
carrying the above nrosrrnms:

National Broartraatliis company Red
Network: WEAF, New York: WRKI
Boston: WTIC. Harlfi.M W.IAR Piov-
Idem*' WTAG. Wom-m-r. Wi'SH. fort.
land M*.: WI.IT and W M . H h l l u d e l -
ohUV' WRC Wasl i lncr ton; WtiY. Schen-
eotaflvV WGR. Buffalo: \VCAB Pltts-
hVirirh- WTAM and W E A R . Cleveland:
WW I Detroit ; WSA1 C i n c i n n a t i : WON
and W 1.1 B. Chtonito: KSO. st Uouls;

Davenport: WHO. Den M o l n e B j
Omaha: WDAF. Kansas City;

, .W™M Mlnnwjallii.Bt Paul!
WTM 1 Mi lwaukee : KOA Denver:
WHA'S Louisvil le: W8M. Naahv l l l e :
WMC Mempnls: WSB A U i i n t a ; WBT.

VOO. rulna: WFAA. OH!-

i?
i i Mi lwaukee: KOA Denver
* lioulBVlllu: WSM. Nashv i l l e :

Memphis: WSB, At an ta : WTB
intte ' KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA Da

Just the Thing
Womnn Customer (to ilrugpist)—My

"nsbond's nerves are that bud !e can't
•eem to gut ahead; Vs lost his ura-
bltlon. Do you think it would do any
good to give '1m a dose of the aspir-
ing tablets?—Boston Transcript.

Worth Knowing When
Winter Cold Comes i

Did you ever hear oi a five-hour
remedy for colds? There Is one, and
it really does bring you out of it com-
pletely. Even if it's grippe, this meth-
od works, only takes longer. Pape's
Cold Compound is in tablet form.
Pleasant-tasting, but It surely has the
-"authority 1"—Adv.

We hove all the remedies in law
that nre necessary, but very little ap-
plication.

Within the Reach
of every woman—health and
strength. They're brought to
you by Doctor Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, which is
sold by druggists. It will
build up, strengthen and in-
vigorate the "run-down,"
nervous, or delicate woman.

One who has used it re-
marked:— "I am well ac-
quainted with Dr. Piercr's
remedies. I know all about
the 'Favorite Prescription'
and the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery." These remedies saved
me at a critical time in my
life when I was beginning to

have so many ailments I could hardly
tell what really was the matter. I had
dizzy npells, poor appetite and was ner-
vous, but all my trouble was brought to
an end by the use of the 'Favorite Pre-
scription' and the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery1. "— Mrs. N. Monroe, 314 W.
Third St, Hastings. Nebr.

If Back Hurts
Begin on Salts

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
by Drinking Quarts of

Good Water

No man or woman can make a mis-
nice by flushing the kidneys occaslon-
illy, says a well-known authority.
Too much rich food creates acids
which clog the kidney pores so that
;hey sluggishly filter or strain only
inrt of the wnste and poisons from
:he blood. Then you get sick. Klieu-
matlsm, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
:he kidneys or your back hurts, or 1C
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, Irregular of passage, or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin to drink soft water In quantities;
also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any reliable pharmacy and
take a tnblespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthia, and has been used
for years to help flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to activity,
also to help neutralize the acids In
the system so they no longer cause
Irritation, thus often relieving bladdar
disorders.

•Tad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-water drink, which every-
one can take now and then to help
keep the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby often -preventing serious
kidney complications.

Pat you

He Was It
WIckham S. Wheeler,, the. veteran

author and critic, was telling Ham-
let stories In New York.

"When Wilson Barrett put on his
Hamlet," said Mr. Wheeler, "It was
a frost.

"I was there the nrst night, and I'll
never forget Hamlet's speech. 'There's
something rotten In the state of Den-
mark.' He mouthed It out grand—
•There's something rotten In the state
of Denmark'—like that, and a deep
voice said from the gallery:

" 'And you're It, old man.'"

Hot Stuff
Blinks—I hoar he made a flery

speech last night.
Jinks—Yes, he had to keep drinking

water all through It to prevent his
burning words from blistering his
vocal cords.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Baby has little upsets at times. All

your care cannot prevent them. But yon
can be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nurse would do—what
most physicians would tell you to do—
give a few drops of plain Castorla. No
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re-
lief is just a matter of moments. Yet
you nave eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castorla IM
vegetable. So It's safe to use as often
as an infant has any little pain yon
cannot pat away. And it's always
ready for the crueler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twenty-five million
bottles were tiougM last year.

S C O R I A

S
Health Giving

IE IMS 111 II
All Winter Long

Marrelou. Climate —Good Hotel* — Toiuiat
Campa—Splendid Road.—Gorgeous Mountain
View*. The wonderful d»mrt resorto/ the VM(

P
Wrltf Cr»» A Climttfy

aim Spring
CALIFOItNIA

Learn Shawcard Fainting. Be Independent.
Karn $50 to $76 weekly. Our new Illustrated
course tenches you. send $2. Order naw.
Studio. 621 First Nat'l Bank. Ft. Dodge, la.

When it comes to word painting the
sign painter 1s at the top of the lad-
der.

wS<2 MemphtH WSB. A t a n t a : WTB)X*Vintte" KVOO. Tulsa; WFAA Dal-
Ph* KPBC Houston: WOA1. San An-
&nlo^ WBAP. Ft. Worth: WVRA
Blebmond: WJAX J-oksonvllle.

Demand
MORE HE AT I

from your fuel dollar
Genuine Koppers Chicago Coke gives you
greatest fuel value for every dollar expended.
You really burn all you buy, for genuine Kop-
pers Chicago Coke is all heat— little waste.
Furthermore, it is clean, and costs less to buy.
Only the best grades of West Virginia and east*
ernKentucky coals are used in its manufacture.
They are put up throughacokingprocesswhich
drives off the smoke, soot, and other impuri-
ties which are wasteful as well as injurious to
health. What more would you want of any fuel?

GUARANTEED
We guarantee genuine Koppers Chicago Coke.
If a trial order does not convince you that it
is to your advantage to heat your home with
this fuel, it is removed at our expense and
your money refunded.

ASK YOUR DEALER
to supply you with this superior fuel. De-
mand the genuine—ask for it by full name.

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
^Manufacturers

3500 So. Crawford Avenue, Chicago

Ol929-CB.P.CC«,
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iere are man^ reasons
tor the ease of steering

the new Ford

I new Ford is exception-
ly easy to k^er because of
ie -well -proportioned
eight of the car, the steel-
joke wheels, the co-ordi-
ated design of springs arid
hock absorbers, the size
id design of the steering
lieel, and the simple me-
banicnl construction of the

[leering gear.

The Ford steering gear is
the worm and sector

used on high-priced
rs and is three-quarter
eversible.

In simple, non-technical
nguage, this means that

lie car -responds easily and
Illicitly to the steering wheel,
pet there is no danger of the
vlieel being jerked from the
bands of the driver by ruts
or bumps in the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you always have that
necessary f eel-of-the-road so

itial to good driving.

Strength of materials and
areful. workmanship give
lusual stability to the Ford

[steering gear and housing.

The steering worm, for
s instance, is splined to the
[steering worm shaft and is
(stronger, of course,
[than if a single key
".were used, to hold

the shaft and worm to-
gether. The steering worm
sector is forged and ma-
chined in the same piece
with its shaft.

The housing of the steer-..
ing gear mechanism is made
of three steel forgings, elec-
trically welded together.
This housing is then electri-
cally welded to the steering
column. Such a one-piece
steel unit is naturally much
sturdier than if several parts
were used and bolted or riv-
eted together.

Throughout, the new Ford
steering mechanism is so

' simple in design and so cave-
fully made that it requires
practically no attention.

The only thing for you to
do is to have the front steer-
ing spindles, spindle con-
necting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and the steering gear lubri-
cated every 2000 miles.

For this work, you will
find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. He has been
specially trained and
equipped to help you get
the greatest possible use
from your car over the long-

est period of time at
a minimum of trou-
ble and expense.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

tement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.

ublic Sale!
As I am going to leave the state, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, 2*fc miles east and 1 mile south of Anita, % mile east of
jthe Bangham school house, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

5 Head of Horses
One grey mare, 15 years old, weight 1200; 1 black mare, 15

[years old, weight 1600; 1 black mare, blind, 18 years old, weight
J1350; 1 coming 2 year-old roan colt; 1 blind mare,-20 years old.

7 Head cf Cattle
One red cow, 7 years old, fresh in March; 1 red cow, 5 years old,

[ fresh in summer; 1 red cow, 3 years old, fresh in summer; 3 red
spring heifer calves; 1 purebred yearling Short Horn bull, papers

i can be furnished.

17 HEAD DUROC BROOD SOWS. BRED TO A FULL BLOOO
DUROC BOAR. THESE HOGS ARE IMMUNE.

I 500 Bushels of Corn in Crib. 2 Tons of Tame Mixed Hay. 3 Tons
of Oats Hay, Some Straw in Barn. About 20 bushels of
Irish Cobbler Potatoes. 8 Dozen White Wyandotte Chick-
ens. 4 Dozen Mixed Chickens.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One lumber wagon; 1 good truck wagon; 1 hay rack; 1 disc; 1

John Deere mower; 1 Deering hay rake; I John Deere 16 inch sulky
plow, good as new; one 14 inch walking plow; 1 John Deere 6-shovel
riding cultivator; 1 Jenny Lind 6-shovel corn plow; one 3-section
harrow, with cart; 1 John Deere edge drop corn planter, in good
repair, with 80 rods of wire;. 2 sets of work harness; 1 hog chute; 2
hog troughs; 1 road scraper; 1 No. GO Great Western cream separa-
tor, rebuilt, in A 1 repair; 1 new woven wire fence stretcher; one
12-foot log chain; 1 grind stone; 1 Lowden grapple fork, good as
new; 1 hand corn sheller; forks; tools; and other articles too num-
erous to mention.

Household Furniture
One base burner, good as new; 1 cook stove; one 8-foot Daven-

port; 1 Hamilton organ; 1 washing machine; one 12-foot dining
[ room table; 2 small kitchen tables; one 10-gallon jar; one 5-gallon
| crock churn; and a number of fruit jars. ,

GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON

. TERMS:—CASH.

JOHN WAHE
i PRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

JANUARY IS COLDEST
SINCE JANUARY 1912

Weather and Crop Bureau Reports
Past Month Coldest in 17 YearH.

Several Towns Surrounded
by Snow Blockades.

Des Moines, Feb. 6.—January, 1929,
was the coldest month since January,
1912, in all portions of Iowa, accord-
ng to the Weather and Crop Bureau

of the Iowa Department of Agricul-
;ure. Exact state averages are not
yet available but fromi reports of in-
dividual stations, this statement is
safe by a considerable margin. It
is recalled that January, 1912, was the
coldest January in the history of the
state. At least 75 years of records are
available on which to base this state-
ment, and more or less fragmentary
records extending back 109 years
make it practically safe to say that
no other such cold period as January,
has occurred in Iowa in more than a
century.. -

During January, 1929, many sta-
tions in central and eastern Iowa have
had the greatest amount of snow in
many years. Drifts higher than the
snow fences along the highways recall
the days when fences were scarce on
the Iowa pairies, and even moderate
snows might be carried for 20 miles
and piled up around the small fenced-
in inclosure of the lonely settler's
house and straw sheds, so that the
animals could walk over the fences
without difficulty. Fences are num-
erous now, with abundant sheltering
rows of trees, each of which stops its
share of the snow so that it now takes
a very heavy snowfall to cover the
fences.

As this is being written, there are
many towns in Iowa, which, in spite of
all modern conveniences and thick
settlement, are cut off from the sur-
rounding world by snow blockades,
where coal shortage has become ser-
ious, and even food is being rationed.
Some of these towns, if they had ex-
isted in the isolated condition of early
days, would be doomed to certain star-
vation and freezing. Following the
storms of early days, a journey of as
many as 20 miles would be impossible
for weeks at a time. Today, with mod-
ern caterpillar driven snow plows, the
highways are opened the next day and
motorists make the journey in a few
minutes, where the exposure in the old
days required hours and hours. It is
little wonder that the hardships of
those early days impressed the early
settlers with the severity of the cli-
mate. Modern comforts and con-
veniences are the explanation for the
belief that our climate is not so severe
now as formerly.

iUDSON-ESSEX SETS NEW
RECORD DURING 192$

During 1928 Hudson-Essex advanc-
ed to the point where it was the third
argest builder of motor cars in the

N. A. C. C. ranks and consequently, it
iccupied third position in the national

automobile show.
Figures released by the automotive

trade commissioner in Paris showed
Hudson Essex to be the largest im-
porter to Europe of six cylinder cars,
and that more than one-third of the
American cnrs sold in England were
Dssex.

Combined Hudson-Essex production
'or 1928 was 282,207 cars and the

company expects to produce a quarter
million of 1929 cars before July 1,
1929. Production schedules for the
first quarter call for 109,000 cars—the
largest quarter in the 'company's his-
tory.

H. G, Armentrout attended a meet-
ing of the county board of supervisors
in Atlantic Friday.

Ralph Fprshay/ went to Norfolk,
Nebraska, . Sat&lday where he had
business matters to look after.

Last Thursday ,was the birthday of
Dr. G. M. Adair, and that evening a
number of friends called at the Adaii
home to remind him of the event anc
to spend a social evening. The even-
ing was spent in playing Bridge, anc
about midnight a lunch was proparec
and served by tho uninvited guests.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

Chas. Heck was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday.

The DeMent Motor Co. delivered a
new Ford car to the Anita Telephone
Co. this week.

Harry Fickel of Massena spent
Tuesday afternoon with relatives and
friends in the city.

Cliff Metheny has sold his dray
line to D. W. Chadwick, and gave him
possession Tuesday.

The regular February meeting of
j the town council was held at the town

Hall Monday evening.

A meeting of the school board was
held at the office of the secretary,
Joe Vetter, Monday evening.

FOR SALE:—A Tunger battery
charger, also a pair of rac|io ear
phones. Enquire at this office, tf

Jesse Enfteld of Dalhart, Texas, vis-
ited here a few days this week with
his brother, Roy Enfleld and family.

Palm Nut Oleomargarine at Mil-
1 ler's Market. 1 pound at 25c, and one
pound at 9c, making 2 pounds for
31c. tf

A number of members of the local
K. P. lodge went to Adair Tuesday
evening to visit the K. P. lodge of that
city.

Mrs. Mable Ackerman of Wolbach,
Nebraska, Walter Beel of Beaman,
Missouri, and Leonard and Henry Beel
of Valentine, Nebraska, were here, the
last of tho week to attend the funeral
services for their father the late
Henry Beel.

The members of the L. O. C. Bridge
Club were the guests last Thursday
afternoon of Mrs. Hugo Wiese at her.
home at the corner of Third and Cher-
ry Streets. Besides the members,
other guests worn Mrs. C. E. Harry,
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Ms. W. F.
Budd. Mrs. Harry was also high scorer
for the afternoon.

Frank Macklin, who has been in the
city for the past month receiving
osteopathic treatments from his bro
ther, Dr. J. W. Macklin, expects to
leave some time this week for L
Mars, Iowa, where his wife has been
visiting, and where he expects t
spend a few weeks. Frank and his wife
live at bearing, Iowa.

Notices have been sent to the do
positors of the defunct First Nationa
Bank of Greenfield, who withdre\
their money the morning the banl
closed and the day prior, knowing it
insolvent condition, by F. F. Potter
receiver. The notices give the deposi
tors thirty days in which to pay bac!
the money withdrawn. Failing to d
so, suit will be instituted against them
in federal court.

"THE BEAUTIFUL
• • SNOtV"
Whoever Said "the Beauti-

ful Snow," Must of Been
Wearing Ball Band Over-
shoes.

Men's Red, White Sole, Four Buckle
Overshoes Insure Dry Feet for More
Days Than Anything We Know of
Sizes 6 to 11 $4.45

As Above in Boys' Sizes, 3 to 6. . $3.9ft

Men's pure gum heavy rubbers. .$1.85

Men's white sole heavy rubbers. .$1.98

Men's 2 buckle white sole rubbers
.$2.25

Men's dress rubbers all sizes,... .$1.48

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Ifine Town

VALENTINES.

Valentines, tally cards and box
candy for Valentine day.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Take your meat to Miller's and have
it ground and stuffed. tf

The anniversary of the founding of
the local order of Eastern Star wil) be
observed by the members and their
families at the Masonic Temple on
Thursday evening of this week. A
6:30 o'clock dinner will be followed by
a program and a social time.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton entertained a
small number of friends at her home
on Mars Avenue last Thursday after-
noon, in honor of Miss Mary Glynn of
Chicago, who was a guest in the city
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers. The afternoon was spent
in playing Bridge, at the close of
which a lunch was served by the hos-
tess.

Clyde A. White and wife of, Aud-
ubon spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of Axel Larson and wife.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet on Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. D. Vernon on East Main
Street. Mrs. A. B. Stone will have
charge of the program.

The remains of Millard W. Chris-
man, who passed away at a hospital
in Lincoln, Nebraska, were brought to
Anita last Wednesday evening and
interred in Evergreen cemetery! Years
ago Mr. Ohrisman was a resident of
Anita. He was a brother of Mrs. Sea-
born Moore of Beatrice, Nebraska.

The annual Knights of Pythias
1'anquct will be held on Wednesday
evening, February 20, 1929. The
banquet will be served by the ladies
aid society of the Christian church at
the church dining room. Following
tho banquet the program of the even-
ing will take, place at the K. P. hall.

Advanced Features
Include: Power increased 24%
—Above 70 miles an hour top speed
<• miles an hour all day—Four hy-
draulic shock absorbers—New type
double action four-wheel brakes—
Luge, fine bodies—Easier steering

—Greater economy.

Twice now..in3O days..
production has had

to be increased
How quickly motordom recognizes outstand-
ing value! In the case of Essex the Challenger
its acceptance is the talk everywhere.
In its tens of thousands of demonstrations there
is conclusive proof that it truly is a challenger
that wins. Twice now—in 30 days—production
has had to be increased.
Every day in more than five thousand Essex
salesrooms motorists are appraising its looks.
On the road they are revealing it in getaway
and hill climbing. Its better than 70 miles an
hour is proved over and over again by thou-
sands of cars. And that such performance will
endure is proved by any number of demonstra-
tions of 60 miles an hour all day long.
These are but a few of the 76 advantages you
will find in Essex the Challenger. Go inspect
the others and do what a million Super-Six
owners have been invited to do. Pit it against
anything raotordom has to offer.

Hear the tadio program of the "Hudsonc
Essex Challenger*" every Friday evening.

George Smither
Anita, Iowa
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JUST HUMANS
" Gen* Carr SOME WOMAN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

£> McClure Newspaper Syndicate'

SOMEBODY'S DARLING

Book
•myself could talk to myself
Inew htm a year ago
ftell him a lot,
aid save him a lot,

DKB he ought to know.
—Kipling.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

SFULNESS Is not only a
bng to the provider, but a

inefficiency.
thought and some effort to

ely so that there will be no
but that Is the housewife's
|as it is the business of the
he house to be the provider,

fallowing are only suggestions
Very housewife will be able
her own needs:

Jj'ttarow away a spoonful of
|beans because there Is not
$ serve; add them to a salad

meat dish. Or serve as an
, dish to one of the family.
|'the custom to have a tray of
'"^dishes and let the family

jlch one they prefer. Keep
^covered and 'make it a sur-
[)d will disappear like magic,
fellow strips of fat on steak
I families are cut off before
[others enjoy that tender por-
he steak. If cut off, try out

(as fat for various dishes In
The fat from roasts, bacon

jsuch meats should be saved,
ng boiling water on bacon fat,

•11, the fat will be washed of
|e flavor, L* that Is objection-

from fowl tried out makes
| shortening for cooklea and
es, ginger bread, and suet fat

shortening for pastry and
well as gems.

[becomes too old. save nntil
enough to make a little

de soap; It is real fun to
felt you are capable of such
pied duties.
ee pounds of fat take one

[>otnsh, melt the fat, add a
Qful each of ammonia and

fd the potash, stir well and
a mold. When cold cut Into
you will have soap enough

or months for dish washing
[will know lust what it was

nndwlches have been left
have become slightly dry

fcm in a toaster and toast
both sides. Serve at once.

, Western Newspaper Union.)

it Does Your Child
it to Know

lev
%RA BOURJAILY

•<•*•

MAKES US HUNGRY?
i needs food to make It rich
•Ing through the brain
minds It's time to eat,

ties the hunger pain.
^(Copyright.)

Count 'em Now
Prded that about 1828 John
- was the only inhabitant
* worth a million dollars

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F.'A. W A L K E R

LITTLE THINGS

11JOW prone we are to estimate
L1 everything by its size.

The elephant gets his prominence
in the circus menagerie almost entire-
ly because he is the biggest thing
there.

He really Is not half so Important
nor nearly so interesting as a subject
of study as the parrot in the cage of
mixed birds which attracts only pass-
ing attention.

Nobody knows how it is or why it
Is that the parrot of all the animal
creation is the only one that has
either inclination or ability to speak
human words and utter human
sounds.

Everyone in the wide world, ex-
cept those who think Doctor Cook
found It, knows that Peary discovered
the North pole.

Yet there Is probably not one In a
thousand who knows who discovered
the fact that the mosquito was whol-
ly to blame for the spread of the
scourge of yellow fever.

The visiting of the North pole by
the great explorer was a tremendous
physical accomplishment, but the
finding of that theoretical extremity
of the earth's axis has not and never
will serve to save a single life, fill a
single hour with happiness or be
commercially worth a penny.

While the discovery made by those
miracle-working scientists and physi-
cians who went Into the swamps of
Central America in search of the
origin of the yellow fever germ have
saved thousands on thousands of
lives, and that saving will go on as
long as time shall last.

If a bunting party made up of well-
known men, whether they were scien-
tists or just rich men bent on sport,
were to start for South America to
find and kill some animal about which
the world knows little or nothing,
there would be plenty of publicity, the
"movie" men would grind -their cam-
eras and the world would be sure
to know all about it

Some time ago a group of men left
London to go to the West Indies to
gather a collection of a certain variety
of fresh water snails.

These snails develop a germ which,
transmitted to humans by means of
drinking water, causes serious and
frequently fatal Illness to those In-
fected.

It Is a ten-to-one shot that you
have not read a word about these
voyagers or their mission, (hat there
will not be a "movie" picture of them
shown and that they will go nnd
come back from their humane mission
without having had as much notice
as a second-class prize fight would
get.

We pay altogether too -little atten-
tion to little things.

After all the biggest thing in the
world Is only an aggregation, a bring-
ing together of little things.

The highest mountain Is made, so
the scientists tell us, of electrons,
millions of which could dance on the,
point of a needle.

A drop of water from the ocean
has every scientific quality that the
whole ocean has.
° We let the Idea of bigness run
away with us. We let size eclipse
other more Important and necessary
qualities.

Don!t forget the little things.
Watch out for them. Remember the
little kindnesses, the little courtesies,
the little words of cheer that go so
far and cost so little.

Remember the story of the ant
who saved a man's life because the
man hud once saved It from destruc-
tion. You never can tell when a little
thing may mean or do a great deal.

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

\17HO brings the ship home from
vv sea?

Some woman.
What makes some place the place to

be?
Some woman.

With all the earth through which to
roam,

Japan's pagoda, Peter's dome,
What Is It brings the whole world

home?
Some woman.

We walk the wny, and then we meet
Some woman.

And after that one place Is sweet,
One woman.

Whatever wealth we sought alone,
Whatever wealth we may havt known,
Here's all tlie wealth we long to own:

Some woman.

For this Is all there is to life,
Some woman,

Some gentle sweetheart, waiting wife,
Some woman.

And even when our hearts forget
The hands we held, the lips we met,
Who prays to God to save us yetT

Some woman.
«E), 1029. Douglas Malloeh.)

WKy We Do
' What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE LOVE OURSELVES

, according to the Greek
myth, wits the son of Cephlssus,

a river god, and Liriope, a nymph
Echo, a nymph, fell in love with him
and pined away because of his neg-
lect; only her voice remained. In pun-
ishment Nemesis made Narcissus fall
in love with his own reflection In a
lake. Narcissus in turn pined away
and was changed into the flower that
bears his name.

Freudians make use of this myth
as an Illustration of a certain type
of nervous disorder in which the pa-
tient fixes his love on himself even
as Narcissus fell In love with his re-
flection In the water. The malady
goes by the name of Narcism.

In modified form Narcism is ap-
plicable to normal people as well.
Like all other pathological cases 11
represents a distorted picture of the
normal.

We are all born egoistic and self-
centered. Unless the tendency Is ef-
fectively checked by social contacts
self-importance may lead to self-love
There are various shades and degrees
of self-love from plain unadulteratet
conceit and egotism to megalomania.

The megalomaniac is Insane on the
subject of his own greatness. It Is an
obsession. In every insane asylum
there are a number of such who re-
gard themselves as superior mortals.
They attribute their confinement to
the lack of appreciation on the part
of 'the public and find consolation In
the idea that as soon as they die the
world will realize the great error
and make up for It by erecting monu-
ments to their memory.

We are all In love with ourselves
at the outset as infants and young
children but manage to get over it
after a while, after we have rubbed
elbows with others and have dis-
covered our fallings. There are those,
however, who remain .children In this
and perhaps in other respects. They
never get over their delusion of great
ness. Others come back to it with a
vengeance as the result of some real
or fancied bit of success that quite
sets them up. Fundamentally the
drive of self-love is the self-regarding
Impulse of self-assertion and the de-
sire 'to show off, to do something big
and impressive.

«9 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

- SUPERSTITIOUS q
SUE * * —

3HE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you want to do a good Job of glv-

Ing a bride and groom a grand send
off—of course sprinkle them with rice
which brings them happiness, but also
shower them with oats, for that Is
an old, old lucky charm that brings
early prosperity.

<(c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The Way of the World
As rk-lies iinil tumor fursiike n ninn.

we discover him to ho M foul, hut no-
body i-ould Mini I! on! lu Ills prosper

.—Lii Uruyere.

No Great Risk
"My biicber Is very persistent

selling me n bottle of hair restorer."
"Make the buy."
"Huh?"
"If your hnlr grows, you will be in

luck. If it doesn't, he's through."

Los Angeles Boy
Needed Help

Leroy Young, 1116
Georgia St., Los An-
geles, Is a "regular
fellow," a c t i v e in
sports, nnd nt the top
in his classes nt
school. To look at
him now, you'd think
he never had a day's

sickness but his mother says: "When
Leroy was just a little fellow, we
found his stomach and bowels were
weak. He kept suffering from con-
stipation. Nothing he nte agreed with
him. He was fretful, feverish nnd
puny.

"When we started giving him Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup his condition Im-
proved quickly. His constipation and
biliousness stopped and he has had
no more trouble of thnt kind. I have
since used California Fig Syrup with
him for colds and upset spells. He
likes It because it tastes so good and
I like It b'ecnuse It helps him so won-
derfully!"

California Fig Syrup has been the
trusted standby of mothers for over
50 years. Leading physicians recom-
mend It. It is purely vegetable and
works wlUi Nature to regulate, tone
ftnd strengthen the stomach and
bowels Of children so they get full
nourishment from their food and
waste iti eliminated In a normal way.

Four million bottles used a year
shows how mothers depend on It. Al-
ways look for the word "California"
on the carton to be sure of getting
the genuine.

Well to Remember
Our light must shine in freedom

from care save for one another, in In-
terest in the things of others, In fear-
lessness and tenderness, in courtesy
and graclousness.—George MacDonald,

R E D U C E PUFFED A N K L E S
Absorbing reduces (trained, puffy
ankles, lymphangitis, poll evil, fistula,'
boils, swellings. Stops lameness ana
allayspain. Heals sores, cuts,, braises,
boot chafes. Docs not blister or re.
mo re hair. Bone can be worked while
treated. At druggists, or $2.60 post-
paid. Describe your ease tor special
instructions. Horse book 5-S free.
9SrtaftjJ o«CTwrltM! "Haw tried everj>
i. SRr1 Aftm 8 "PPHoitloni of Abiorblno,found swelling gone. Thank you for the
wonderful r«ult.obtalned. "1 willrccom-mend Abaci-bine to my neighbors''.

ABSORBINF* " TRADE MARK R£f..U.S PtT Off * *^

oGiMnDin«iiKffl^^

RAD! OLA

an instrument of
outstanding effidencu

Product of three great companies—RCA,

General Electric and Westinghouse. Very
compact. Expertly designed and built of
the finest materials for long life and high

quality performance. Single dial—just
plug it in on your lighting current.

$147 (less Radiotrons)
Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker may
be purchased on RCA Time Payment

Plan from your local RCA Dealer.

IUICAX Pt/̂ f»14>IL/\
MADE 0V THI M A K C A S Or THC HADIOTNON

Medical Chaff
Patient—1 say, doctor, don't you

think It would be a good Idea if I
were to pack up and go to some place
where the climate is warmer?

Doctor—Good heavens! Isn't that
just what I've been trying to prevent?

Name* Given Moon*
The expression "harvest moon" oc-

curs In English literature as enrly as
1700. In 1710 there Is reference to
the "hunter's moon."

Balsam of Myrrh
IT MUST BE GOOD

Try it for Cuts, Bruises, Sore*, tic.
ABJukntnaitawfaxll.nfciulmrMQb.ft.

"""

W. N. 1)., DES M01NES, NO. S-1B2t.

Sometimes the business care* of s,
man fail to worry him until h«
home to dinner.

Quick muscular
energy in

K ®JVARO is a delicious food—but more—it ie a real energy food.

There are 120 calories per ounce in KOTO—almost twice the
ene'gyglv»ng value of eggs and lean beef, weight for weight

No effort to digest Karo is required as in many other staple foods.
Which means, Karo supplies energy quickly.

And this is important to those who work and play hard. Especially
good is Karo for growing children, as your doctor can tell you.

Serve plenty of Karo —keep the
folks healthy, happy and satisfied.

D E L I C I O U S
ON

PAN C A K E S
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LTRY MEETINGS
BE HELD HERETO

Bureau to Hold Several Poul-
Meetings at Different Places

(jin the County. One Meeting
at the Win. McCrory Farm.

FIRST SEVEN YEARS OF MAR-
RIED LIFE ARE HARDEST

first

reducing hatchable, eggs and the
Ihing and brooding of baby chicks

be the subject of a series of poul-
f meetings to be conducted by the

County Farm Bureau during the
; of February 18-22. W. R. Whit-
poultry specialist from the Iowa
College Extension Service will
the county and have charge of

(meetings. He will discuss the feed-
jof the laying flock to produce the

; hatchable eggs and will then take
[the hatching of those eggs. After
ting the eggs safely hatched Mr.
litfield will take up brooding and

ig of the baby chicks,
poultry forms no inconsiderable

in the average farm income this
|ies of meetings will be especially
eresting to everyone. A good lay-

flock depends on the kind of a
the chicks get. It is with the

, of helping the poultry raisers of
county to get the best kind of a

Irt with their chicks that this series
(meetings are being held.
The morning meetings .will begin at

and the afternoon sessions will
gin at 1:30. Look over the sched-

for the meetings are as follows:
londay Morning—Wm. MoFadden

\fz mile west of Fletcher Chapel,
londay Afternoon—Otto Mueller

1 mile south of Noble Center,
uesday Morning—Harvey Heath

6 miles south, 2 miles west of
&mberland.
Tuesday Afternoon—Ed. Reichardt

frni 5 miles south, 1 mile east of
Bassena.

Wednesday Morning—Wm. -Me-
ory farm 1 mile north and %, mile
st of Lincoln Center.

'< Wednesday Afternoon—Theo. Klop-
nberg farm 4 miles north, % mile

1st of Cumberland.
{Thursday Morning—J. W. Jordan
|rm at Benton Center.
[Thursday Afternoon—George Knop
|irm 4V2 miles west, 1 mile south of
Atlantic.
I Friday Morning—Place undecided,

be somewhere in Brighton Twp.
[Friday Afternoon—Paul Milford

4 miles northeast of Atlantic.

Des Moines, Feb. 13.—The
seven years are the hardest.

Take it from R. L. McLaren of the
division of vital statistics of the state
department of health—if you are di-
vorced any time during your life, it
will probably be within the first seven
years of married life.

During a recent surwey of the 4,112
divorces granted in Iowa during 1925,
Mr. McLaron found that 2,684 of them
were granted to parties that had lived
together less than ten years.

New Pastures ?
Where the couples had been married

from ten to nineteen years, 823 divor-
ces were granted,, while 203 were
granted to couples married from
twenty to twenty-five years and 237
to parties married more than twenty-
five years.

"Of the ,4,112 divorces investigated,
3,200 were granted to wives and 912
to the husbands.

Mr. McLaren pointed out that of the
2,379 divorces that were granted to
wives for "cruel and inhuman treat-
ment" many were given 'for other con-
cealed reasons. .Ninety were granted
for adultery, 498 for desertion, 104 for
drunkenness and 119 for a combina-
tion of causes.

Three for Drunkenness.
Divorces granted to husbands in-

cluded ninety-six for adultery, 495 for
cruel and inhuman treatment, 297 for
.desertion, three for drunkenness and
the remaining twenty-one for a com-
bination of causes.

There were 1,706 divorces granted
which involved 3,144 children or' an
average of 1.8 child per divorce. Out
of the total number of divorces, 41.5
per cent reported minor children
which had to be considered in the de-
cree.

MANY POTATOES LEFT
TO FREEZE IN R. R. CARS,

IAUGURATION OF HOOVER
RECALLS HISTORIC EVENTS!

I'hen Herbert H6over takes the
Ith of office as President on March 4
lother chapter will be written in the
story of the solemn event which we
6ow as Inauguration Day. His in-
[iction into office will recall some of
ose historic events of the past, but
| is interesting to know that not all

them have been quite as "solemn"
importance of the event justifies.

[For instance, did you know that one
jauguration ceremony was delayed

cause somebody forgot to provide a
le for the ceremony 1 And did you
w that one inauguration was mar-
by the riotous behavior of citi-

ens who had gathered in the capitol
> witness it ? If you didn't you'd bet-

Jer look for an illustrated feature
|rticle, "A New President Is Inaug-
rated," by Elmo Scott Watson in this
sue of the Tribune and read it!

A Des Moines fruit broker has a
novel method of procedure. He oper-
ates a motor truck line between Des
Moines and Kansas City. Recently
he hauled several loads of oranges
from that city. Oranges are shipped
to Kansas City from California i by
the car load in bulk. After they
arrive in the Missouri city they are
crated and in that condition they are
trucked to Des Moines where they are
disposed of to trucksters at the muni-
cipal market. One hundred-fifty boxes
make a truck load. The great bulk
of the Caifornia orange crop is very
small in size, running around 360 to
the bushel and these are selling in
Kansas City at SL25 per bushel and
retail at five cents a dozen. The Des
Moines broker says that there are 135
carloads of potatoes on the side tracks
in the railway yards at Kansas City
frozen and therefore are worthless.
On side tracks in Chicago, the same
authority states, are 600 cars of froz-
en spuds. Whether this condition
brought about purposely to stimulate
prices deponent sayeth not. Millions
of bushels of potatoes were not har-
vested in Minnesota and North Da-
kota last fall because the price would
not justify the expense.

BIRTHDAY SALE.

Toilet Articles, Stationery, Hot
fater Bottles, and numerous items on
ur Rexall's 26th. Birthday Sale, dur-
ng this month.
tf BONGERS BROS.

IJiffy
Bu

FOR

nions
Wear new shoes

with joy
| You can do it with JIFFY. A home
[treatment, thin as paper, easily
Sapplied; and it stops the growth.
lAbsolutely guaranteed, and you are
Ithe only judge. Also Jiffy for Corns
|and Callouses. Each 26c.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

BONGERS BROS.
Remedies Co., Chicago.

IOWA HAS MANY INMATES
IN HER INSTITUTIONS

The state board of control states
that in the fifteen institutions under
its jurisdiction there are 12,545 per-
sons, a gain of 268 in the past six
months. For salaries and support
for the next two years the board
asks the legislature for nearly nine
million dollars. There are 2,301
inmates in the state -prisons, as
against 1,079 ten years ago. This
constant increase explains why courts
are making many jail sentences for
the punishments of crimes that should
really go to the state prisons. The
parole board is also instructed to
speed up its work in order that crowd-
ed conditions in the prisons may be
overcome. The growth of the prison
population is explained in part when
it is remembered that there are a num-
ber of offenses against the peace and
dignity of the state that have develop-
ed in recent years. For instance, it
has only been a few years since
chicken stealing was made a peni-
tentiary offense, likewise driving an
automobile while intoxicated and the
persistent law violation act.

Alfred Dement was looking after
business matters in Oreston last
Thursday

Palm Nut Oleomargarine at Mil-
1 -r's Market. 1 pound at 25c, and one
pound at 9c, making 2 pounds for
34c. tf

EVERY BIRTH AND DEATH
SHOULD BE RECORDED

Several of our customers
have told us of the splendid re-
sults from G. W. C. Laying
Mash. If your chickens are not
laying, try G. W. C. Mash.

Genuine Willow Twig Apples, not the cold stor-
age kind, but kept in a good cave. Fine flavor and
good keepers.
Barrel^$6.95 Basket $2.5O Peck_75c

Briardale French Dressing 2 5c
G. W. C. cut Red Beets, large can.2Oc
No. 10 cans Tall Corn brand Sauer

Kraut 49c
Briardale No. 2 cans Whole Wax

Beans.^ 2Sc
Large size cans Briardale Sweet

Potatoes 23c
2-lbs. nice new Dried Apricots 45c
1 dozen Texas Seedless Grape Fruit 69c

Saturday Specials
2-lb. box Briardale Cookie assortment 69c
10-lbs. Sugar (cash) „„ S9c
1 sack Briardale Pancake Flour and 1 large

package Briardale quick or reg. Oats for__5Oc
65cpail Gold Bond Syrup 57c
Pf*f*Q. The party bringing us the most eggs
CUUd" Saturday will receive a $1.00 Swan's
Down Cake baking set absolutely FREE.

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M. j

GRANDDAUGHTER OF ANITA
PEOPLE TO BE ON THE AIR

Miss Eva Hunter, a granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen of this
city, will play several violin selections
this (Wednesday) evening from Radio
Station KVOO at Tulsa, Oklahoma,
when she appears with other Tulsa
high school students in a radio pro-
gram. , They will broadcast between
6:00 and 6:30 o'clock this evening.

Miss Hunter, who is 14 years old, is
the daughter of Mrs. Clara Hansen
Hunter. She is the winner of eight
gold medals, including first state
prize, Oklahoma State Federation of
Music Clubs at Oklahoma City in 1926,
and the state high school contest at
the interstate meet at the Agricultural
College in Stillwater, Oklahoma, in
1926. She has received her instruc-
tions on the violin from Caroline Pow-
ers Thomas of Tulsa.

- .^ WE THANK YOU.

As we have sold the Rialto Theatre
to Mr. Arthur Johnson, who comes to
Anita from Guthrie Center, we wish
to thank all of our friends who have
patronized us so generously, assuring
you that we appreciate the same, and
hope that you will continue your pat-
ronage to the new owner. During our
residence in Anita of nearly two years,
we have made many friends who will
always have a warm spot in our
hearts, and whose friendship will re-
main dear to us no matter where we
may live.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lacey.

How would you likes to have ar-
rangements made for a trip to Europe
and, at the last minute, find you could
not go because you have no birth cer-
tificate? Or, how would you like to
have a good position offered you and
when told to produce a birth certifi-
cate before accepting such a position
you could not do so? Such instances
come to our attention every day, said
Mr. R. L. McLaren who is in charge
of the Division of Vital Statistics,
State Department of Health.

Beginning with the year of 1880,
the births and deaths occuring in
Iowa were supposed to be reported
and registered but it was not until the
year 1921 that the present machinery
was established so that our state
could be' admitted to the Birth and
Death Registration Area of the Unit-
ed States. Only since 1923 has the
death records of Iowa been accepted
by the United States Department of
Commerce. In 1924, Iowa was admit-
ted into the Birth Registration Area.

For the purpose of gathering the
Vital Statistics records the state is
divided into registration districts
Each county has several such dis-
tricts. The registration districts are
supervised by a Local Registrar, ap
pointed by the County Board of Sup
ervisors. In order to facilitate reg'is
tration, the State Registrar may com
bine one or more districts under oil
registrar but in most instances a loca
registrar has jurisdiction over only
one registration district. The physi
cian, midwife or attendant at birth
must file a birth record with the loca
registrar within ten days after birth

The funeral director, or person act
ing as such, must file a death certifi
cate with the local registrar before
burial or shipping permit is issued to
liim as required by law.

From the requests received for per
tifled. copies we find that the.
hardly a relation in life where a birt'
or death certificate may not be usefu
to prove some fact in dispute.

A. birth certificate may be needed
to prove legal age for any one of the
following reasons: Inheritance of
property; claims of widows and or-
phans; settlement of pensions; right
to serve on jury; entering military
service; entrance to school; right to
vote; right to marry; legal depend-
ence; irresponsibibility of children and
employment. It is also necessary to
prove American citizenship for: Pass-
ports; exemption of military service
in foreign countries; criminal courts

foreign countries; immigration;

RIALTO THEATRE IS
SOLD TO G. C. MAN

Frank Watkins of Casey spent
Monday with relatives and friends in
the city.

Mrs. H. G. Armentrout visited the
past week at the home of her daughter
near Lewis, , . . „ * : •

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICBi O^ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BULD1NG

PHONES»Of/ice. I77i Residence, 214

Try our ROUP MEDICINE for all forms of roup.
We also have Roup Vaccine and Cholera Vaccine, which gives very

satisfactory results.

C. E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA

DR.
VETERINARIAN

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters an.d preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you. •

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

. A. Johnson, Who Comes From.
Guthrie Center, Has Purchased

Local Show From C.O. Lacey.
Takes Possession Today.

Clarence 0. Lacey, who has been the
proprietor of the Eialto Theatre in
his city since July 1927, has sold the

place to A. A. Johnson, of Guthrie
Center, who will take possession to-
day..

Mr. Johnson is an experienced pic-
ture show man, having been in the
>usiness for a number of years at
Walnut, where he made for himself

reputation of giving the public a
good, clean, first class show.

Mr. Johnson informs the Tribune
that it is his intention to buy the
best of pictures for the Rialto, and
that he will strive at all times to
give the people of Anita and vicinity
a show that they will be glad to at-
tend.

in
right to hold certain offices; right to
admission to certain professions and
to collect compensation from the Gov-
ernment.

For death a record may be neces-
sary to establish: Facts in court; facts
and cause of death for life insurance;
right to pension; right to an inherit-
ance and other property rights.

Whenever a birth or death occurs
in your family, make it your duty to
see that the proper and correct re-
cords are filed for one does not know
when a certified copy of these import-
ant record? may be needed

LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
MONTHLY MEETING FRIDAY

Anita Unit, No. 210, American Leg-
ion Auxiliary met Friday at the home
of Mrs. R. D. Vernon. After the regu-
lar business, the membership com-
mittee reported that the local Unit
was "over the top" in their member-
ship drive, thus earning a state cita-
tion and also a prize from the national
headquarters.

The Unit voted to send their presi-
dent, Mrs. Floyd Dement, and their
corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. B.
Stone, to a president and secretary's
conference in Des Moines on February
22nd. Many national and state offi-
cers will be present at this meeting.

A short program, with Mrs. A. B.
Stone in charge, was enjoyed Friday
afternoon. Mrs. G. M. Decamp, Mrs.
Chas. Bartley and Mrs. Elvira E.
Hyde gave sketches from the life of
Abraham Lincoln. Mrs. Ed. L. New-
ton read a poem, "February," and
Mrs. P. T. Williams read "The Stars
and Stripes in Flanders."

At the close of the meeting a delic-
ious lunch was served by the commit-
tee. The next meeting will be held
Friday, March 8th., at the home of

CANCER IS SECOND HIGHEST
CAUSE OF DEATH IN IOWA

"Cancer now ranks as the highest
cause of death in Iowa," according to
figures of the State Department of
Health. "It is exceeded only by heart
disease.

"Last year, there were 2,762 deaths
from this malignant disease. This
compares with 2.643 in 1927 and 1,412
in 1910. The increase from 1910 until
1928 has been a gradual one. The
figures for 1928 is almost double that
of 18 years ago.

"It will thus be seen that cancer
is distinctly on the increase. There is
nothing especially Alarming about tljis,
jncrease, since it, oaij be probably be
entirely explained on the basis of the
increasing length of life.

"The term 'cancer' is here used to
apply to all malignant tumors. There.,
are various kinds of malignant tumors?1

recognized by physicians under such
names as carcinoma, sarcoma, etc.
These are a different nature and are
amenable to different types of treat-
ment. Although certain types of niali-
gnant tumors occur in early life, even
during the first year, cancer is of
rather seldom occurrence before the
age of thirty-five. From that age on,
the disease occurs with increasing
frequency.

"The unfortunate, but hopeful part
of the cancer situation is that more
than half of the deaths from cancer
are avoidable and therefore unneces-
sary. Cancer is, so far as we know,
not caused by a germ, and is therefore
not contagious. For that same reason,
the application of the ordinary rules
of hygiene and sanitation are not ap-
plicable for the prevention of cancer.
Aside from the general factor of
chronic irritation, we know but little
regarding the cause of malignant
tumors. It is therefore necessary to
attack this scourge in some other way.

"The organized warfare against
cancer which is being carried on in "
all civilized countries aims to discover
the individual causes of the disease at
the earliest possible moment and to
have the patient receive treatment by
a competent physician.

"The public must give full co-opera-
tion to the medical profession, for it
is obviously impossible for a physician
to render any help unless the patient
applies for it. The first thing then is
for the public to learn the danger
signals of cancer and report immedi-
ately, upon suspicion being aroused
that cancer is present or impending,
to the family, physician.

"Next week's health message will
deal with some of the danger signals
of cancer."

Mrs. P. T. Williams on Rose
Avenue. Mrs. Herbert Bartley
have charge of the program.

Hill
will

$2,651.90 was Cass county's share
of the gasoline tax for the month of
December. A check for this amount
was received at the county treasurer's
office in-Atlantic a few days ago.

A. V. (Dewey) Robinson has accept-
ed a position at the Farmers Co-
Operative Elevator Co., and will have
charge of their implement depart-
ment.

J. T. Monnig, agent for the Rock
Island in Anita, and also mayor of
the city, is confined to his home with
a severe attack of rheumatism. Dur-
ing his absence from the depot his
work is being taken care of by D.
Toson of Des Moines.

The regular meeting of the Greater
Anita Club will be held at the Vic-
toria Hotel on Friday evening. The
business meeting will be preceded by
a 6:30 o'clock dinner. Rev. Wm. Mack,
pastor of the Presbyterian church in
Atlantic, will be present and will ad-
dress th§ club.



Coolidge TaKind the Oath of Office

West Point Cadets in th e
Inaugural Parade

Washington Amy
in New York TO? H>s

Inauguration

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
LTHOUGH President-Eleet Hoover soon

Jet It be known that lie desired
hie Inauguration on March 4 to be
as simple as possible, a horde of
visitors will soon be crowding Into

. the capital to witness the cere-
mony. Mr. Hoover's request that
the size of the Inaugural parade
be limited to one requiring not
more than two hours In passing and

. his announcement that he would
mttend no Inaugural ball, either official or unoffl-
|«lal, will make his Induction into office less of
*m Imposing event than those of other Presidents
in recent years, but It Is probable tliat more
'Americans will hear Herbert Hoover take the
joath of office and listen to the spoken words of
.his Inaugural address than has been the case
<of any President in the history of the United
'States. The great radio hook-ups will make that
possible. Just how many persons will be In his
"audience" It Is impossible to estimate, but the
number will run Into the millions.

fflils fact represents additional evidence of the
amazing growth of our nation during the 140
years that It has been ruled by a President elect-
ed by the people. For it was just 140 years ago
(lacking eight weeks) that George Washington

Ijecame the first President of the United States.
That was on Thursday, April SO, 1780, nnd the
scene of the Inauguration was New York city,
then the capital of the United States.

A stage had been built on the steps of the
federal building (where the present subtreasury
•building In Wall street now stands, and the Wash-
ington statue there Is believed to stand upon the
exact spot where Washington stood when he
took oath of office). The first congress of the
United States of America took its place on the
stage. Escorted by General Morgan Lewis, a
distinguished figure ascended the steps—the man
•who had led the Continental armies to victory
anfl who had been chosen the first lender In
pence—Gen. George Washington. A great cheer
went up from the people who were watching the
scene. Then took place one of those curious
Incidents which often happen to mar the 1m-
presslveness of historic occasions. Over the
throng ciime a mighty stillness and heads were
bared; Chancellor Livingston WKB about to rise
to administer the oath. Instead he kept his seat.
There followed n whispered conference with Gen.
Jacob Morton, marshal of the day. At the con-
clusion, General Morton hurried out into the
•treet to the Old Coffee house nt Wall and Water
etreets, the meeting place of St. John's lodge of
Masons, of which he was master.

The marshal was absent only a few seconds,
but when he returned he was carrying an open
Bible rostlng on a cushion of crimson velvet, the
altar of St. John's lodge. Then it was known to
thoije on the platform nt least that while the
othcsF details had been carried out, no Sacred
Book had been provided for the oath.

Washington's second Inauguration, In Philadel-
phia, was less spectacular than the first. When
John Adams was Inaugurated in the same city in
1797 Washington was the dominant figure. He
was retiring from public life, and the people had
eyes only for him. Many of them cried. Adams,
notoriously rain and Jealous, was much em-
barrassed.

Jefferson was the first President inaugurated
•t Washington. Despite the picturesque tradition
of his horseback ride to the Capitol, critical re-
search discloses that the author of the Declura-

of Independence did not ride. He went afoot,

.
EWIHC. Phot*

\Vilson andTaft
which was democratic enough. The historical rec-
ord shows that he was escorted by a battery of
artillery and that a salute of guns was flred as
he entered the Capitol. He took the oath after
making his address in the senate chamber and
then walked back to his lodgings.

The installation of James Madison In 1809
was attended by much more ceremony than
attended the Inauguration of Jefferson. The day
was ushered in with salutes of cannon. Madison
rode to the Capitol In a richly appointed carriage,
escorted by troops of militia.

John Qulncy Adams refused to attend the
Inauguration of his successor, Andrew Jackson,
the two men being on the worst possible terms
Jackson was In Washington for two weeks before
his inauguration, but didn't go near Adams
Frontiersmen, Indian fighters and thousands of
humble citizens crowded around the Capitol to
see Jackson sworn in. Washington had never
beheld such a horde of visitors.

Jackson and Van Buren rode together from the
U bite House to the Capitol in 1837 in a phaeton
made from the timbers of the old frigate Con-
SLJ tut-ion*

It was what took place after the inauguration
however which made this one perhaps the most
remarkable in American history. It is described
by Frederick Austin Ogg in "The Reign of Andrew
Jackson' In the Yule University Press' "Chron-
icles of America" as follows:

number of guests. Police control "Iertaln

wholly Inadequate and when t hi' ,hh
owever' P™^

lowed the President up the lxPn, "* th&t fo1-
execiitlv. grounds it wgil?cd Z J"*0. * ̂
poured in by windows as well „„ , manslon «n<J
reception roomn „'« "packed to Vu^S'lo^'A.^'guests, bidden an(j U nhldd P n ••„. s,UIr°ca"°n. Other
boys, fine ladle, and wart«w"±»m!ILf?d 8tab)e

and blacks-continued for Ton? ? I \ f Pe°Ple

William Henry Harrison rode to the Capitol on
n white horse, and there was a great display of
marching clubs, with log cabins, barrels of hard
elder and a loom in operation. Harrison read
his address— the longest on record— from the
eastern portico. Standing for an hour without hat
or overcoat, he cpntracted a cold and died -within
a month. His successor, John Tyler, refused to
take any part in the inauguration of President
Polk, but left Washington on the morning ot
March 4, 1845.

He Intended to go by steamer, but arrived at the
wharf just as the boat -was leaving. Some one
called out to the captain:

"Walt a minute! Here's President Tyler wants
to go with you !"

But the captain shouted back: "Who the _
Is Tyler? I don't know him."

And he steamed away -without waiting for the
es-President.

If Tyler was thus Insulted as he was leaving
the White House, Polk, his successor, was also
insulted on( his way to that mansion. He was
the first "dark horse" in American political his-
tory and throughout the campaign his opponents
had raised tlfe derisive cry of "Who is James K.
PolkT1 As he drove to the White House after
his inauguration, he heard that same cry from
loafers along the street. The exceptional thing
recorded for Folk's Inauguration is that Morse
brought his telegraph Instrument to the portico
of the Capitol and transmitted news of the events
to Baltimore.

The most momentous and impressive Inaugural
parade that ever moved through the streets of
Washington was when Lincoln first took office
Buchanan, an old man In swallow-tailed coat'
hobbled along with Lincoln to the carriage. Lin-
coln was attired in a new black suit and a shining
high hat. He carried a gold-headed cane. All the
liquor saloons In the city had been ordered closed
and careful plans had been made to thwart any
attempt x nt assassination nnd prevent disorder
among the thousands of hostile persons in Wash-
ington.

Between double flies of cavalry the Presidential
carriage moved along Pennsylvania avenue while
soldiers marched In front and behind, nifllemen
were stationed on roofs commanding the thorough.
fare and cavalry guarded every approach to the
Capitol. The journey was made In safety. Stephen
A. Douglas, Lincoln's life-long rival, held the hat
of the new President as he read the inaugural.

At Lincoln's second Inaugural procession there
was shown a model of the Monitor, with its tur
ret revolving and Us gnns ,Wne at ,nt , u

battalion of negro soldiers hnd an honorable
place in the long procession, it had been raining
»nd "' w«* Bloomy. As Lincoln was about

entice

: "/ 7f«8hn"nt". Including barrels of
U . v e the BUC! "ft" "rov"led. and an attempt
Walters eme,£l , d l° a veritable saturnalia.
were bornT i ?,? °m doors with lo^^ trays
BlaWaro V, °r by the crush! chlna a"d

Bplfled on th Bm"shed: fe'a»ons of punch were
served Zn car'le!si '" their eagerness to be
damask covV? T^ b°ats leaped u"°" »'«
brushed brie ! Ch"irs' overtl"-ned tables, and
would h n , r n c trom mantle* and walls, "it
write. 1 rvnf01!8 ?'"• W1""*""™1" heart Boofl,"
black wen h ,. rVt'''' "to h"ve Been a stout
with aironV e " thls free couiury a Je»ywhen K r , » !d,f"00" »l the President's house." Only
?unch bi ni 'T' l tful I'erBOn dl«<=tea that tubs of
the conuLsik 1 f" a"d Ulero on the law» WIl«
over the Wh£ ,' °°rs rt'Uevel1- Whe" it was all
eral thoLu, ? ,'°USe re«emble<J a pigsty, "sev-
out eia«« » <. dollars' worth of broken china and
fierceness lltS"*"" bleedln* "«>«•« attested to the
and \ tw«, , " Klrl'eel«." It was the people's day
lift theE f °f "° aVa" fop fastldl°»8 Adaaialtes tolilt their eyebrows In ridicule or scorn.

after an absence of a quarter of a century

Perhaps the most improsslve of all inaucura-

r* wLtLn '?"0'""'e U°OSeTC't '»^S ta

"
The I n u i i g u r u t l d n of '\\n HIT,., i n .

mrat In favor of ,|,.,n., „",£ T *\* he bcst ar
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Improved Uniform International

kndaySchool1 Lessonr
(By n i C V . P. B. PITZSVATEK. U. J , .

Moody Bible Incllluteof ChlwKto.)
>(c). ifl'J'.i. Western Ngwanappr Union.)

Lesson for February 17

PRAYER

LESSON TEXT—Mntt. 6:B-13;
18:it-14; I John 6:14. IB.

GOLUEN TEXT— If ye abide In me,
and my words abide In you, ask what-
soever ve will, nnd It shall be done un-
to you.

P K I M A K ? TOPIC—Talking With
God.

JUNIUH TOPIC—Talking W i t h God.
INT15KMEDIATE AND, SUNJOR TOP-

IC—Why Should We Pray?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Christian's Prayer Life.

I. False Prayer (Mntt. 0:5-7).
This consists in
1, ( 'raying to be seen ana heard of

men (v. 5). Many prayers uttered In n
public sanctuary are false for there
Is n-ore consideration given to w/iut
tho people think than to what God
thinks.

2. In using vain repetitions (vv
7,8). .

This does not mean chat «<re should
ask but once for the thing desired,
for we have examples of both Christ
and Paul praying three times for the
same thing (Matt 20:30-10, II Cor.
12:7,8), but rather, U menus tue use
of meaningless repetitions.

II. True Prayer (Matt 0:0).
Since true prayer Is a definite tran-

saction of the soul with God, the com-
munion of the ouman personality with
the divine personality, there should
be a real desire for fellowship with
God, and then a going to Him In secret.
God will abundantly reward those
who thus *eek His fellowship. We
should have our closet prayers when
all the world and Its cares and pleas'
ures are shut out, and we arc shut
In with God. We should meet with
God's children nnd pray together.

III . The Model Prayer (Matt. 6:
9-13).

1. A right relationship (v. 9) "Our
Father."

Only those who have become chll
dren of God by faith in Jesus Christ
can prny aright (Gal. 8:2(5). One
must hfi a child of God before he can
have communion with God.

2. A right attitude (vv. 9, 10) "Hal
lowed/be Thy name.'1

When one realizes that he has been
delivered from the power of. darkness
and translated Into the kingdom of
His dear Son (Col. 1:13), he cannot
help pouring out his soul tn gratitude
nnd prnlse, Intensely longing for the
righteous rule of Christ on earth.

S. A right spirit (vv. 11-13).
(1) That of faith, which looks to

God for the supply of dally bread. We
are dependent upon Him for our.daily
food.

(2) That of love, which results In
forgiveness of others. God will not
listen to the prayers of one who has
an unforgiving spirit.

(3) That of holiness which moves
one to pray not to be led into tempta-
tion, anil longs to be delivered from
the evil one.

IV. The Proper Attitude of Soul In
Prayer (V.uMe 18:V>-14).

This is Illustrated In the prayer of
the Pharisee , in contrast with the
prayer of the publican. Observe

1. The prayer of the proud Pharisee
{vv. 9-12).

Be took n striking attitude (v. 11J.
He was self-righteous and trusted In
himself. He congratulated himself
upon his morality. He thanked God
that he was not us other men. He
congratulated himself for his religious
merits (v. 12). He fasted twfce a
week and gave tithes of all he pos-
sessed. He thus Informed God that
he did more than what was required,
implying that God was under obliga-
tion to him.

2. The prayer of the humble pub-
lican (v. 13).

In striking contrast with the Phar-
isee, the publican was too ashamed of
his sins to even lift his eyes to heaven
He beat upon his breast as a sign
of soul anguish and cried out to God
to be merciful to him, a sinner. Christ
declared that the publican went a-way
Justified, rather than the Pharisee.

V. Confidence In Prayer (] J0hn B-
14, 15).

1. Its basis (v. 13).
Only those who have knowledge of

the reality of salvation can pray with
confidence, if one has assurance that
he Is God's child and possesses eter-
nal Iffe, he will come Into the presence
of nls Father with'boldness.

2. The scope of his prayer (v. 14)
Anything according to His will"

^ell™Lb™Lr!^ to bring to
within the

kn,,OW that we lmve the Petition

False Security of the Wicked

Makes
Swe1

Children's stomachs sum.
an anti-acid. Keep tlW,- ,..., ,
sweet with Phillips Milk of jj.',; N

When tongue or breath tHisi'*
condition—correct It w i th •< 'J"1

of Phillips. Most men ami w^J •]
been comforted by t h i s ,„"„
sweetener—more mothm *)„„, *',
voke its aid for their child,.,,,, ,,*
pleasant thing to take, yet t '
more acid tlmn the harsher
often employed for tlio pi,ITO

household should be without it
Phillips is the genuine,' m*.

tlonal product physicians en.lcWj
general use; the name is im "
"Milk of Mngneslti" has beon i
registered trade mark of t l io ,»
H. Phillips Chemical Co. m,fi „f
decessor Charles H. Phillips slncelSJ

PUB"'*of Magnesia
British Army Veteran

Robert Newnlmin, a n ine ty - im-
old veteran of the Crimean war, |[«l
at Holland, Ohio. Mr. Newnlmm saiil
that he Is one of a very few sun-iron I
of that war who received the pereoiill
core of the famous nurse, Flow I
Nightingale. Mr. Newnhmn Is acttal
for a man of his age, nnd in nddliiojl
to being able- to read without the rot [
o( glasses he makes a dully trip to I
the post office to tall: over the new ]
of the day. — Indianapolis Ne

No Home Cooking Then
Hewitt— I suppose you give j

wife the Idea that when she I scn i r f
town you miss her very nincli. Inp-
pose you talie on when she piessrj;.

Jewett— 1'es, i take on ll«M«t
"at a restaurant.

Doein't Work Right
The discouraging tiling uhmit 4*

Ing Is that you can lose ~(i pou&to
without seeming anv smaf/er (a th\\
place you wanted to lose It.

Don't Indulge In Irony except wltll
Intelligent people; they ore the onl;|
ones -who will understand.

'lydia E Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound puts new life
into me and makes my work in
the store and in the house
easier* I took several bottles
before my baby came and am
always singing its ptaises to m?
friends* I recommend it rot
girls and women of all ages* It
makes me feel like life is worth
living, my nerves are better
and I have gained pep and feel
well and strong."—Mrs. A ft
Smith, 808 S. Lansing Street,
St. Johns, Michigan.

lyoia E, Pinkharas
Vegetable Compoonil

WHEN CHILDREN FRET
ft Isn't right for the little tots to fret »°

ouldn't if they felt right Constip"
tio», headache, w
feverishness,
breath; any of
Will make a eln«*

disorders and et«B»co

WUbaxJTiUt troubles. . Aiai.
Cied by Mothers for over 80 yeara. A •"' °AS|IBfctefeU Mother Gr«>'» Sw««t Fowl"1-
today. TiialfaektttFnf. Addrens „ y,
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.. U R0*' "'-•

./«eou
<Wcfc K.B.W A pkaiant, e j

. Ana
Throat
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When ycu figure the price of a mail order tire ADD
bother, delay and hand labor of getting the tire on your
wheel to the delivery cost.

Then remember, when you buy a Goodyear-built tire
from us, you get your exact size when you want it* You
examine it before you buy it. We put it on for you, inflate
it, and SERVICE it.

Our Service plus Goodyear guaranteed quality will save
you time, bother and tire money.

BETTER WATCH YOUR STEP
THESE COLD MORNINGS

Like many other things, carbon
monoxide poisoning always happens
to "the other fellow." But this deadly
gas is no respecter of persons. If you
ran the motor of your car in a small
or closed garage, you are taking a
long1 chance.

"Fuel oils, such as gasoline, contain
carbon and upon burning this carbon,
it is converted to carbon dioxide, the
same product we exhale when breath-
ing. If, however, there is an insuffic-
iency of oxygen, or if the fuel is too
cold, the combustion is incomplete and
instead of carbon dioxide, carbor mon-
oxide is formed. The latter is a
colorless, odorless gas which is very
poisonous," says A. H. Wieters, Chief
Engineer of the Iowa State Depart-
ment of Health.

"The fact that it cannot be detected
by odor makes it all the more danger-
ous and unconsciousness often results,
without the victim being aware of its
presence. Carbon monoxide acts upon
the red blood corpuscles and prevents
them from giving oxygen to the body
tissues. Drowsiness nausea, and head-
ache are the first symptoms. When
there is a considerable quantity of the
gas present, it acts very quickly and
unconsciousness results in a short
time. One foi-tunate feature of the gas
is that it is lighter than air and if a
sufficient, quantity of air is present, it
diffuses upward very rapidly. This,
no doubt, accounts for the fact that on
streets flanked with tall buildings, and.
where -there is heavy motor traffic,
the concentration of the gas does not
become dangerous. It also combines
with oxygen to form carbon dioxide.

"Running a motor in a closed garage
even for a few moments is dangerous,

I Especially when a motor is cold, the
| combustion of the fuel is incomplete

and the exhaust gases contain great
quantities of the deadly carbon mon-
oxide. Improper carburator adjust-
ments also are productive of carbon
monoxide even with a warm motor. To
be safe, therefore open your garage
doors before running your motor.

"If you have an exhaust or mani-
fold heater in your closed car, be sure
that there is no leaks in the piping
which would permit the escape of the
gas into the car.

"Remember that carbon monoxide is
extremely deadly and take no chances
with it."

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagiier Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa
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ITOMMOROWS CITIZENS LEARN
FIRE PREVENTION.

Recently the Fire Chief of an East-
fern city remarked that the instruction
pf school children in practical methods
pf fire prevention was responsible for

considerable percentage of reduction
fire losses.

Throughout the entire country fire
prevention campaigns are conducted
by the National Board of Fire Under-
writers and many other organizations
every year, laying particular stress
upon the instructions of school child-
ren. Millions of pieces of literature
aye distributed to aid in their educa-
tion along these lines and the school
authorities who are cooperating de-
eerve a great deal of credit.

Instructions of the younger genera-
tion in principles of fire prevention
has farreaching results. When the
children are studying the subject, and
many of them manifest a keen inter-
est, they talk about it at home, thus
earring the desired thoughts to other
members of the families'. When they
are writing fire prevention essays or
making posters, the entire family
often becomes interested in what they
are doing.

With the youth of the land studying
fire dangers and taking an interest in
the conservation of life and property
the outlook for a considerable reduc-
tion in our annual fire loss is promis-
ing. What they have learned will be
retained. The citizens of tomorrow
will have a far greater consciousness
of the danger of fire and a scientific
knowlege of how to prevent it in their
homes and places of business.

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE FOR AIR-
PORT RUNWAYS. '

At the present time in aviation cir-
cles, there is a definite trend toward
paving of air ports. On dirt fields,
:he sort that are in common use, a far
longer runway is necessary before a
plane can attain sufficient speed to
take the air. In landing the paved
runway permits of smooth taxing,
where the dirt field allows only of
irregular spurts.

For a permanent surface it has been
determined that asphaltic concrete, of
the same type used in highway con-
struction, is sufficient and durable. Its
property of absorbing impact prevents
bouncing as much as possible, and les-
sens rebound.

Further advantages are in the swift-
ness with which asphaltic concrete
may be laid, and the fact that it pre-
sents good visibility for night land-
ngs.

With the tremendous wave of inter-
est in aviation, almost every commun-
ity oi any size has its landing field.
Many of these, however, suffer from
lack of improvements, and ambitious
towns must provide safe and efficient
facilities if they are to prosper from
the new travel and commerce of the
air.

NORTH DAKOTA'S EXPERIMENT
—FINIS.

The famous experiment of North
Dakota in state ownership of indus-
tries, was undoubtedly the most com-
plete test of such economic theory
ever tried in the Unnited States. The1

Non-Partisan League, now e.xtinat as
a separate political party, launched
this venture in 1915 with a tremendous
wave of enthusiasm that promised
that state socialism was goinf to
prove itself.

Now, 14 years after, this great ex
periment has all but Tun its course
according to Herbert Lefkovitx, Edi-
torial Correspondent of the New Yori-
Times.

AJUhat remain are the State banl-
now doing only a small vuval credit

business, the state mill and elevator,
which have been the subjects of vigor-
ous debate and have consistently lost
large sums of money, and a few minor
insurance projects, such as hail insur-
ance and state fire insurance of pub-
lic buildings. The new Governor, just
inaugurated, announces his opposition
to state ownership of business.

Thus has the most radical flourish
ever attempted in this nation, ended.
The financial plight of North Dakota
is well known; tremendous losses and
debts incurred by the various State
industries. Almost all that is left is
a sad lesson learned. North Dakota's
state ownership program was a theory
that in practice resulted in chaos,)
bankruptcy and disillusionment.

BECHTEL & CO. BOOSTING
USE OF CORN STALK PAPER

The Geo. M. Bechtel Co., the Daven-
port bond house, have been sending
out a large number of letters to pros-
pective buyers of bonds, printed on
paper made from corn stalks at the
paper mill at Danville, 111. In these
letters they tell of the great wealth
that for years has been going to waste
on Iowa farms, and hope that the day
is not far off when corn stalks will be
turned into a good use. Some of the
daily papers of the state are planning
on using corn stalk paper to get out
an edition of their papers and when
they do the people who are so fortu
nate as to get a copy will be surprised
at the excellent quality of papers the
lowly corn stalk will make. We have
had numerous samples of the paper in
the office in the past.

Ed. Wheeler was a Des Moines visi-
tor last Thursday.

Miss Blossom Walker visited in Des
Moines over Saturday night and Sun-
day with her friend, Miss Dorothy
Dinsmore.

SADDLING TAXES.

During the year just past railroad
taxes were higher,' in proportion to
total earnings, than any other time
in our history. A new high monthly
record was set in October when rail-
road tax accruals reached the tremen-
dous sum of $39,000,000. While in
1020 it took 4,39 percent of the total
earnings of the lines to pay their
taxes, in 1928 6.3 percent was neces-
sary.

In the recent survey made by the
Interstate Commerce Commission it is
shown that when we entered the war,
in 1917, Federal railway taxes were
about 57 million dollars and other
taxes about 156 millions. Yet in 1927,
with Federal taxes of 84 millions, the
railroads were forced to pay other
taxes in excess of 291 million dollars.

The reason for this disproportion is
that Federal railroad taxes are based
on earnings, while in most cases the
other taxes are fixed entirely regard-
less of earnings. Hence, last .year
when railroad earnings decreased, fed-
eral taxes decreased and other taxes
increased.

It is the ancient matter of riding a
willing horse to death. And it might
be wise if local governments would
give more heed to over-burdening the
horse with a dead weight of taxes and
legislation.

Iowa will have one hard surfaced
road north and south across the state
by the end of the year, the highway
commission having let contracts this
week for surfacing primary road No.
66, known as the Jefferson highway,
from Indianola south to the Missouri
state line. A part of this road north
of Osceola was paved last year. Oth-
er contracts for paving, grading and
culverts were let this week, the total
amounting to more than two million
dollars.

The "pillar of curse" which has
stood for forty-six years in one of the
streets of Augusta, Georgia, is to be
removed. The column, once a pillar

( pf the city market house, has stood
I in the stveots since a tornado hit

Augusta in 1879. Old citizens say
un itinerant minister, claiming the
gift of prophecy, predicted that the
old market house would be destroyed
the day after his sermon. He de-
clared that one of the pillars would
Jo left standing, that any attempt

<> rempve lt would prove fatal, that
the person who tried it would be
struck by litrhtninn- A O ;<. v
a tornado hft \tLn^he neTlv
leaving just One of the pillars. Some
years aBO town officials ordered the
.±S " "T:" to P"»»t certain streetrcnair A' ' workmen, cn Cfmef

fifty feot and dropped it in a hurry
a sharp explosion occurred.

Some practical jo]tor had touched off

» —crackor. J}ut theve it hag

that duy to this.

Burkhart Grocer
Anita, Iowa.

y
Little Pelton Brooms
Large Prunes, 30-40, 2 pounds
Peaches, fancy, per pound
Marsh Seedless Grape Fruit _ _ ̂
Oranges, per dozen -------
Corn Meal, fresh ground _.
Whole Wheat, Rye and Wheat Graham, sack_
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans..... ......... .....
Sorghum, pure country, two sizes ------- 35c,

_ ..... 2QC_ ..... 6c

2Oc, 3Oc, 4oc

25C
3oc

65C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large bottle of Catsup ...............
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash ............
6 box carton of Matches ....... _ ............ rigc
4 cans Lewis Lye and 1 box Pensol Water

Softener ______ _ ......... _ ....... _
No. 10 gallon Peaches ........ --------- '
Fresh Fig Bars and Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds.. __25c
Peaches, in heavy syrup, No. 2£ can, 2 cans ____ 45C
2 boxes of Sal Soda ........... ------ ..... _._15c
Little Crow Pancake Flour, plain, per box ..... 30c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of William
E. Bear, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as administrators of the
estate of William E. Bear, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 9th. day of February, A.
D., 1929.

LAKE E. BEAR,
JOHN R. BEAR,

Administrators of said estate.
By R. G. Gushing and H. P. Ziegler,

Attorneys for Administrators.

(NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Case County, in

• Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Henry
Bcel, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executrix of the estate of
Henry Beel, late of Cass county, Iowa,

deceased. All persons in any manner
indebted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersign-
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by
law required, for allowance and pay.
ment.

Dated this 12th. day of Fcbruavy,
A. D., 1929.

ALVA HECK.
Executrix.

By E. S. Holton, her attorney.

VALENTINES.

Valentines, tally cards and bo
candy for Valentine day.

tf BONGERS BROS

Take your meat to Miller's and ta
it ground and stuffed. tf

Frank McDermott and family have
moved into the Rev. G. U Thomas
residence property on Maple Street.

Palm Nut Oleomargarine at Mil-
ler's Market. 1 pound at 25c, and one
pound at 9c, making 2 pounds for
34c. tf

Mrs. Laura Barhan of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, is spending the week
in the city at the home of her brother,
U. S. Walker and family.

There were about 160 present at
the Eastern Star banquet and pro-
gram at the Masonic Temple 1st
Thursday evening. The banquet was
prepared and served ,by Mrs. Lafe
'Koob, Worthy Matron of the local
chapter, and the other officers of the
chapter. After the banquet a short
program was given which was enjoy-
ed very much by all in attendance.

GEE^BEE
ISSES LUMPL

FED WTI1 CORN
ma fox a scientifically Balanced Ration

1| Heavy v^1liMolasses,PMyofCoffoDsefdMeal
Saves Labor*Handles Easy

rip GEE BEE
GEE-BEE-SERVIGE

Kj °% Car load just received

Farmers Coop. •
Anita, • Iowa.



JUST HUMANS
Gene Carr

©McClurtf Newspaper SyndicaU

"WHAT ARE YOU WORRYING ABOUT, JO? YOU'LL BE OUT SOON."
"I'M WONDERIN' WOT NEWS SYNDICATE IS COIN' T' SELL MY

EXPERIENCE!"

No splendor or service can compen-
sate for Inferior or badly cooked food.

The Holy Supper Is kept indeed
In whatsoever we share with another's

need.
— Lowell.

VARIOUS DISHES

preparing mush for mush
and milk make plenty and pour

Info a buttered bread pan to mold. Cut
Into slices nnd fry In butter or bacon
fat and serve with bacon for a brer.k-
fast dish.

Prune Whip Parfalt.
Take one and one-half cupfuls of

stoned and mashed prunes, add raisins
—one-half cupful seeded and simmered
In water or fruit Juice until soft ; add
« pinch of salt, eight tnarshmnllows,
cut Into quarters, and one-half cupful
of cream. Set over hot water and
steam and heat until the mixture Is
smooth, that Is, the marshmallows and
cream, then add the fruit and heat.
Set on Ice to chill, serve In sherbet
cups sprinkled with pecan meats and
topped with cream.

Bird's Nest Pudding.
Half fill a deep pie plate with sliced

apples, peaches, or apricots and cover
with a thin batter, using sour milk, one
egg, one-fourth teaspoonful of soda
and flour to make a thin batter. Bake
until th crust is brown and the ip-
ples well cooked. Turn over on a plat-
ter. butter generously and sprinkle
with sugar and nutmeg or cinnamon.

Cheese Omelet.
Take a cupful of grated cheese, one

cupful of cream, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter nnd an egg beaten light ;
season with salt and pepper and put
into a buttered baking dish and bake.
Serve as n luncheon dish.

Tomato lee.
Cook a quart of tomatoes seasoned

with sugar, salt, paprika and nutmeg
with a l i t t l e gmted lemon peel. Strain
through a sieve and freeze. Use an
Ice cream dipper to serve It, adding a
cone of the tomato to a nest of let-
tuce. Cover with mayonnaise and
serve with toasted crackers.

A delicious potato soup may be pre-
pared using chicken, veal, or any good
stock In place of the milk. Prepare
as usual and add a half cupful of
cream just before serving, or whipped
cream may be used to top each bowl
of soup; sprinkle with, minced chives.

/VW
«£>. im. 'Western Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
£ BARBARA BOURJAILY
-•• ••*•

WHY DO OUR EYES GET BIGGER
IN THE DARK?

Our eyes O'*ovv larger In the dark
To gather In more light

From moon or star or what there It
To help us see at night.

, (Copyright.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

' B y F. A. W A L K E R

QUEEN VICTORIA'S IDEAS

TN THE history of the races which
* speak our language, three women
(rave their names fo the period In
which they lived.

The first of these was Queen Eliza
beth, of whom It could be said that all
her virtues were masculine ; the second
was Queen Anne, whose virtues wei-e
feminine, and the third was Queen
Victoria, whose virtues were "Vic-
torian."

Partly owing to the crowded events
of the last few years the "Victorian
period" seems to be a very long dis-
tance away.

The Idea ot strangeness Is also
strengthened by the changes which
have been brought about In the or-
ganization of society owing to the
new place that women hold here and
abroad.

Lytton Straehey, a young woman ex-
pert on the subject, brought out a sen-
sational book entitled "Queen Vic-
toria," which revived Interest In the
lady who was the leading member of
her sex In "her time.

Women who are voting at elections,
who are sitting In congress and parlia-
ment, who are on the bench, and who
are members of the professions will
be struck by a curious paradox.

This strong:mlnded .vomnn, who was
feared by statesmen and whose ideas
on many subjects affected people over
a large part of the world, while she
thought It was all right for her to he
nt the head of an empire, had no sym-
pathy with the emancipation of her
sisters.

In 1870 she picked np a newspnt«r
one day nnd found an account of a
meeting in favor of woman suffrage.
She sat down and wrote a letter to
Theodore Martin In fhlch she said:

"The queen Is most anxious to enlist
everybody who can spenk or write to
Join In checking this mad, wicked folly
of 'woman's rlcMs,' with all Its at-
tendant horrors, on which her poor
feeble sex Is bent, forgetting every
sense of womanly feeling and propri-
ety.

"Lady - ought to get a good
whipping.

"It Is a subject which mokes the
queen so furious that she cannot con-
tain herself.

"God created men and women dif-
ferent—then let them remain each In
their own position.

"Tennyson has some beautiful tines

"Woman would become the most
hateful heartless and disgusting Of
human beings were she flowed to un-
sex herself; and where wooM ne fl le
protection which man was mtemfed o
give the weaker sex?

"The queen Is sure that Mrs Mnrf in
agrees with her." Martln

Yet It was a woman, Florwice Nlaht
Ingale, who hod started hospital 2"
form ant? the Red Cros. re'

What would Queen VIctnHo h
said If she could have foS th. °
that woman would take r part

war and the place S?
consequence?

(A by McClureNew,papar 8yndlCttte ,

Gave Name to I,IBnd
George Vancouver in 1701 „ ^

from Falrnoutb to AusLiL Val'fd

*6 lsland
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I WISH WE TAUGHT
HIM LINCOLN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I WOULDN'T want to criticize,
* I Unow thin I'm no scholar.
The tPfu'lu'rs now are' twice ns wl«e

As those I used to f oiler.
But when the year his b i r thday brings

Vou know wl i i i t 1 n m t l i l i i ldn"?
\Ve tea ch n youngster lots of things—

I wish we taught him Lincoln.

A hoy his lessons will recall,
lOiu'h rule nnd logarithm.

Cut In life's h-mie ( l i n t ain ' t nil
l l u ' l l need to curry w i t h ' him.

He'll have temptations day by day.
He' l l do a lot of t l i i nk t r i ' ,

And thorn are (Mings f l i n t make mesaj
1 wish we taught him Lincoln,

He'll need his nlgpbra, no doubt,
l ie ought to leurn to tlgger,

Btif he' l l Imve (Mings to study out
Tli:i I may be even bigger.

Ho thinks publicity is fame,
Success is money r l ink ln*

That rljrht and wrong are much the
same —

I wish we taught liim Un'-oln

And he'll have trouble, too, to hear.
A day w i t h ra in behind It;

I wish he'd turn tor comfort where
A Lincoln used to find If.

The world Is fu l l of Idle sneers,
Of sacrilegious thlnkin' ,

And youngsters are all eyes and ears —
f wish we taught him Lincoln.

IIS). 1929. Dou/tlas MaJlorh >

We Do
WKatWe Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

WHY WE TAKE CHANCES

"TPl-lE gates were down at the roll-
*• road crossing. The express train

was only a few hundred yards up the
(rack and coming ful l speed. Present-
ly a nifin swept post us, ducked under
the gates, ond starred across the
tracks In the path of the express
train. We held our breath. He bare-
ly made It Some one remarlied that
our man must have been In a terrible
hurry to take a chance like that. But
when the last car of the train had
thundered past we saw him on the
other slfle where he had been leisure-
ly watching the train go by.

We all do such foolish things for
the thrill of taking a chance. This
urge runs deep and motivates all
forms of gambling and every situation
where something Is risked either for
pleasure or for profit.

Without taking chances we should
never make any progress. This Im-
pulse, like all others, Is capable of
abuse and men take chances on trivial
stakes. Sometimes It gets Into a man's
blood and he risks his life and fortune
on the most flimsy pretest. The more
toolhardy the risk the greater the
thrill.

Taking a chance Is a fundamental
law of life. All life activities are at
best a gamble. We never know for a
certainty what Is going to happen
nest. It Is this lure of the unknown
that adds nest to our existence.

Man Is Incurably optimistic. He is
hopeful of the best In the midst of the
most trying conditions. He likes to
take his chances with the god of
chance because he believes he Is a
favorite to win. In cose of defeat he
gives In more gracefully as giving in
to a vastly superior force from whose
decision there is no appeal. It is the
Supreme court of the universe.

We cast lots, turn a wheel, 'toss up
a coin, draw cards or use some other
mechanical device when we have an
Important decision to make. We like
to take chances because there seems
to be a certain finality and Impartial-
ity about taking a chance with fate
that Is lacking In the decisions based
on reasoning and the judgments of
men,

t(c). McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SUPERSTITIOUS =
* • • SUE - « «

SHE SAYS—
Girls, If you get a bid to a wedding

for Pete's sake put a piece of the
wedding cake In your pocket (If any)
and let (t park there unti l the honey
mooners return from their trip—then
little lady luck wil l see to It that VOL
will be married before that dress In
worn out.

I® by McOJur. New»p«p,r Syndlcat..)

Great Power Aggregation
The total capacity of prime movers,

toat is, water wheels, steam engines
and turbines and Internal combustion
engines In public utility plants, fue-
orles, mines and quarries In the
Jnlted States on January 1 ol this
^ears was 56,500,000 horsepower. This
otal does not include railroad toco-

motives, . motor vehicles or water
eraft.

The History of
John J. Dohertys Case
"Three years ago I took a severe

cold, putting me directly to bed. After
a month's treatment for pleurisy my
physician was battled by the action of
my fever or temperature, which was
high one day and low the nest, nnd
Willie he tried different prescriptions,
I didn't Improve any, but slowly be-
came weaker.

"The doctor finally decided to tap
me by running a needle-like Instru-
ment Into the left side of my back
and between the ribs, to ascertain 1£
pus was forming la my left lung. The
tapping resulted In the withdrawal of
a small quantity of pus and the doc-
tor said It was forming so fast that
I must hare an operation to extract
and draw out the pus. At the time
my heart pained me terribly because
It wns three inches out of place, due
to the pressure of the fast-accumulat-
ing pus.

"I was ordered to the hospital for
an immediate operation or I would
be a dead man In SO hours. The nest
morning the surgeon removed one
Inch of two ribs In the back, forming
a square cavity to remove the pus,
which squirted eight feet from the
table. About two quarts was removed,
A rubber tube was then Inserted In
the cavity to the lung for n drain,
which took about three weeks to per-
fectly drain and heal the cavity.

The doctors told me that I hnd to
take all precautions possible, as I was
subject to easily capturing tubercular
germs, due to the weakness of my
lungs. For one whole year I used
several kinds of tonic and Inns medi-
cines nnd didn't Improve much from
wealrness. •

"Then I began the use of Milks
Emulsion and after a month's trial I
'ound myself with Increasing appetite
*nd gaining strength, and today I
have regained my natural weight and
strength and feel completely myself.
And the joy of it is, after trsfng all of
:he Milks Emulsion that I aid' It didn't
form a habit. I haven't used any for
a month now and I feel at my best. I
am 48 years of aga and wefgh 180
winds.

"I want to thank you from the'bot-
:om of my heart for your wonderful
reparation." Yours truly, JOHN J.
DOHERTr, Odanah, Wls.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction <or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Some people seem to live In the air
•nd every time they touch earth they
get Into trouble.

For Colds ~,

How many people you know'end their colds with-Bayer
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without
tablets 1 They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever/
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous-1
have declared it harmless. Eve.ry druggist has it, with woven? I
tions. Why hot put it to the test? , ' ^

Atplrln !• tbe trade mark of Bayer
oC Moaoacetlcacldeater ot

Rl
A Perpetual Motion Clock

Since 1014 a clock In Dayton, Ohio,
has been running without being
wound: It Is equipped wfth> a thermal
motor, consisting of a gallon tank
filled with alcohol, a one-half-inch
cylinder and piston with a ten-inch
stroke. A rise to the temperature ex-
ponds the alcohol, pushing the piston
up with a series of weights weighing
60 pounds. A fall in temperature
allows the weights to descend1, wind-
Ing the springs In the clock movement.
—Popular Blechanlcs Magazine.

Vou Know Hi*. Type
"What kind of a fellow is this Bur-

ton?"
"He Is the kind who always speaks

of it as the Influenzy, Instead' of fin."
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

AciVic* on. SHanc*
In a country of such diversified peo-

ple, with such diversified1 Ideals—said
an American statesman—the only safe
thing Is to say absolutely nothing-
Woman's Home Companion. *

-_

Peadiea Popular
The bureau of railway »

discloses that the American,
for peaches has become i
In recent years. In the UVHI
rlod of 1B23-2T the avenp,
production was 62,200,000 tel™
Increase of 61 per cent over fil
yeur period- of 1903-7, compul
an Increase In population of if
cent. The Increase Is due tail
part to the better transporiatlJ
distribution- facilities. CalifonJ
Georgia have become themostli
tant producing states.

Capitol Preii Gaiter,
At the session of the For

congress, In 1877, there mni
newspaper men In the press j™.
of the capital1. Today, half anil
Inter, there are 308 mem
the press galleries,

A study of the Quail?,..
shows that the finest wodtniil
grows on, the cheefc or
ear.

Genuine

'Clean M the
Sun'sHeat"

YOU SAVE
n:

—When Jfou Burn

Koppers Chicago Coke provides a double saving for
•very fuel user. Thi. clean all.heat fuel cut. down

your heating expense and adds to your comfort.

University of UUnob evaporative tests show the
value of byproduct coke to be 11V2% greater than

bard coal.

ttr ta heat value-lower in co.t-.bMIu,ely

Our Guarantee

removed at our expense and your money refunded!

•OL»Ie
Dealer

to supply •you
with genuine
Kopperi Chi-
cago Coke. In*
•iit on tbe
genuine for
thorough heat*
ingutUfaction.

CHICAGO
COKE COMPAwr
tr*

craw,,,, « A¥WMW| ̂ ^̂
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If you plan to buy nny
chicks this ycnr, be sure
to rend this newest
guide from Ames. Tolls
whnt points to wntch In
buyinu chicks for llv-

Rhility freedom from disease, produc-
tion, profit. Whnt chicks should cost,
etc.

Invaluable if 'You
Raise Poultry

Ix-t Oifsc fnmoiw reports lie-lp ynu. Ren I
facts—not just "wHIns tnlk." Unnklrt
free f o anyone inlcroatetl in ponlivy. Kcno
It lirfnro buying chicks. \Vrile

PROF. BrTTENBENDER
O/o Amos Hntchcrv

Kellogg I51AIHES, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

L. K. Nichols and wife and Henry
Wiegand of Atlantic spent Sunday in
the city at the home of Andrew Wie-
gand and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
oi estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

+ THIELE FILLING STATION
+ West End Main Street
+ Day and Night Service
•f Standard Oil Products
+ Lunch Counter in Connection

-f
•f
•f
-f
+
-f

ANITA MILLING CO.
Open all day and every day.

Grind ear corn, snapped corn,
oats, hay or what have you.

Grinding called for and delivered,
Phone 71.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+ H. E. CAMPBELL
+ Physician and Surgeon
•f Office in Campbell block over
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence
•f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
•f Calls promptly attended day
+ or night.

• f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
'if
If
•f
•f
(f

If you need cny kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling D. W.
Chadwick. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
71.
H. + + 4- + + + + +-+ + + 4

4-
4-
4-
4-

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
+ C. H. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
i4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
'4- Furniture Store. 4
14 Phone 174. Res. 261 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - +

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
G. «!. ADAIR

Physician and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

ff Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
If
rf
If
if
If
H-
If

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ KUNZ GRAIN 4
+ COMPANY 4
+ Exclusive Agents 4
* For 4
if Numa Block Coal 4
if Highest Market Price Paid +
+ For +
+ All Kinds of Grain +

Let us Figure with You on Your +
ff
if

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

USED CARS WITH THE
RIGHT PRICE.

1028 Chevrolet Landau; 1027 Chev-
rolet Landau; 1927 Essex Coach; 1!)2G
Chevrolet Landau; 1025 Essex Coach;
1926 Chevrolet Coupe; 1927 Ford Tu-
dov; 1924 Fovti Coupe; 1024 Overland
Coupe; 1923 Star Coupe; 1926 Ford
Touring.

The above cars have been recondi-
tioned and are in first class condition.

Also 1923 Ford Coupe; 1922 Ford
Coupe; 1020 Dodge Touring; and sev-
eral Ford Tourings from $25.00 to
?(5B.OO.

Open nights and Sundays. Phone
173.

LINKE CHEVROLET CO.
Atlantic, Iowa.

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Jake White of Atlantic was in the
city last Thursday afternoon to attend
the funeral services for the late Wil-
liam E. Bear.

FOR SALE:—Upright Piano, whole-
sale, sample, terms arranged. For
further information write C. E.
Krebs, wholesale representative of the
Baldwin Piano Co., care of this
paper. 2t

TAKEN UP—I have a heifer that
came to my place a few days ago that
the owner can have by proving prop-
erty, paying for her keep and for this
advertisement.

4t GEORGE RAGAN.

+++44444+++++++ 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors.
4 All kinds of trucking, either

local or long distance.
4 Service any time — day or night.

We give special attention to trips
to Omaha. These trips are
covered by insurance.

Phones, 154 or 158.

ANITA TRANSFER
E. R. Wilson, Prop.

Local and long distance moving.
Any time, anywhere.
Phones—Office 202; house 207.

Raven Feed of all kinds

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

+ 4-

Anita Business
Directory

+ FOR BETTER SERVICE
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
Joe Vetter, Manager.

Every Known kind of Insurance
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 +
+ C. D. MILLARD

General
Blacksmithing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

+ Have your eyes examined.
+ + + + + 4 + + + + + + + + + +
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+ Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
+ Marathon gas and oils
+ Tank wagon service.

-f BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. -f
•f Mill and chick feeds a specialty, -f
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggs -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ PORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. +
+ Real Estate -f
•*• Loans Insurance +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

OBITUARY.

John Matthew Butler was born near
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on February
Oth., 1857, and passed away at his
home in Anita, Iowa, on February
4th., l!)2i>, at the age of 71 years, 11
months and 25 days.

He came with his parents when ten
years old, to Jasper county, Iowa,
where he grew to manhood. When
about 27 years of age the family came
to Adair county, Iowa, Where they
settled on a farm eight miles south
of the town of Adair. where his par-
ents resided until their death.

On November 20th., 1804 he was
united in marriage to Clara E. Gaines.
To this union was born four children,
Mrs. Earl Beaver of the Berca neigh-
borhood, William G. Butler of Chi-
cago, Mrs. Rex Hewlett of Anita, and
Robert E. Butler of the Berea com-
munity. His wife, with three of the
children, were at his bedside at the
time of his death.

He leaves to mourn his loss, his
wife, four children, seven grandchild-
ren and one sister, Mrs. William Ra-
ter of Adair, besides a host of friends
and neighbors who had known him for

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

many years.
He was a devoted husband and

father and was known to be honest
and upright in all of his business af-
fairs. A man whom you were proud
to call a friend.

Funeral services were held at the M.
E. church on Wednesday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock and were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglass. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.
"OJd friend today you have left us,

For the land that lies beyond,
May we who are left behind you,

In the days that are to come,
Watch and pray that at last,

We shall meet in that fair
Everlasting Home."

February 16, 1899.
Thei-e are over seventy-five cases of

measles in Anita.
S. K. Wilson and family have mov-

ed to Greene county, where Vet will
engage in farming.

Ed. L, Newton has added another
ten acres to his farm east of town, and
is still looking for more.

Dr. H. E. Campbell has had a neat
prescription case built and placed in
his office over the Citizens Bank.

All the hydrants about town were
given a thorough examination this
week, and with one exception, were
found to be in good working order.

C. II. Talbott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Talbott of this city, and Miss
Jessie Rich were married February
8th., 1809, at the home of the bride's
parents in Davenport, Iowa.

Ole Hansen, our popular baker, has
purchased the Rood property opposite
the post office, and already has a force
of men at work building on an addition
which will be used as a business room,
the other part of the house being used
as a dwelling.

Roy Felt attended a social gathering
at the residence of W. T. Slater in
Lincoln township last Tuesday even-
ing, and on the way home upset his
buggy, throwing him out in such a
manner as to strike on his face, break-
ing his nose and otherwise bruising
him up considerably.

The Evils of Direct Buying Are Becomin
bearable. Incensed Live Stock

i

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends for the sympathy ex-
tended us in our recent bereavment,
assuring you that we certainly ap-
preciate the same, also all who sent
flowers and assisted with the funeral

NEW DESIGNS FOR THE
1930 LICENSE PLATES

Speaking of automobile license
plates, Secretary of State Smith has
had redesigned a new size and fig-
ure plate and these figures may be
used for such plates in the future and
will ask the legislature as one of its
first acts to authorize this plate and
its manufacture. Inconsistently, the
law. as it has been for several years,
places the duty and responsibility and
all power regarding auto license

services for our husband and father,' number plates with the secretary of
state, and then goes on to specify ex-
actly the size such plate shall be.
made, and the size and width of the
figures. The result is a plate so
large that it defaces a car and often
sticks out where it may be bent and
broken. The size of figures prescrib-
ed by the law is so large that some
fifteen counties have to be designated
by some letter of the alphabet, with
space thus left for five figures. The

John M. Butler.
Mrs. Clara Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beaver.
Mr. and Mrs.AV. G. Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Butler.

OBITUARY.

William E. Bear was born in Flor-
id, Putman county, Illinois, on Nov-
ember 25th., 1866, and passed away at
his home in Anita, Iowa, on February |new plates desiened wil1 be nearly

" * V _1 1_ J _ T . i l _

5th., 1929, at the age of 62 years, 2
months and 11 days.

He was the son of John Bear and
Helen Walmer Bear of Pennsylvania.
His boyhood days were spent in Illi-
nois, and with his parents came to
Iowa in 1880. He lived in Audubon

an inch shorter and a little narrower.
Blue prints prepared for them show
figures also a little smaller, but yet
plainer, and easily read. On the new
plates these figures may be used for
all the counties in the state, com-
mencing at 1 and going to 99, with

and Shelby counties until 1908, since the dash, and then the rest of the
which time he has been a resident of number for cars of any county. Un-

derneath these figures in plain en-
ough letters will be "IOWA—1930."
And the cost of making the new num-
bers will be $12,000 a year less than
for the old numbers.

Anita.
He was married in November' 1893

to Effie M. Waterbury of Corley, Iowa,
and to this union were born four child-
ren, Lake E. Bear, Mrs. Minnie H.
Millhollin and Miss Ethel Bear of
Anita, and John R. Bear of Belle
Plaine, Iowa.

Besides his wife and four children
he is survived by one half-brother, R.
G. Gushing of Hancock, Minnesota,
and two half sisters, Mrs. Jessie Reed
of Exira and Mrs. Mamie Walters of
Grants Pass, Oregon. He is also sur-
vived by five grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. One sister, ,
Minnie C. McCuen of Audubon, pre- PIenty of snow with the roads badly
ceded him in death. I drifted in most places. While Law-

During his residence of twenty-one rence was tnere his father received a
years in Anita Mr. Bear made many
friends and acquaintances. He was
active all these years in different kinds
of business, and at the time of his
death was engaged in the Motor Sales
Co. with his son, Lake Bear. He was
a member of the local Modern Wood-
men lodge.

Funeral.services were held at 2:30 '
o'clock on Thursday afternoon-at the !
Methodist Episcopal church, Rev. E. i
0. Douglass officiating. Interment!
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

Lawrence J. Hofmeister returned
home the last of the week from Cos-
sopolis, Michigan, where he spent five
weeks visiting at the home of his par-
ents, W. E. Hofmeister and wife. He
was accompanied to Michigan by his
brother, Julius Hofmeister of Pres-
cott, Iowa. Lawrence says the weather
in Michigan is just like it is here,

bad fall, which bruised him up con-
siderably, but fortunately did not
break any bones.

0*«***«"X«H«X«X~:*'̂ ^̂

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our many friends and neigh-
bors for their sympathy and acts of
kindness shown in our recent bereav-
ment, the death of our husband and
father, William E. Bear. We also
wish to thank all who sent flowers.

Mrs. Effle M. Bear.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Bear.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Millhollin.
John Bear.
Miss Ethel Bear.

Baby Chicks
We invite you to visit our

plant arid get our prices on
Iowa Accredited chicks; 2
week old chicks, custom
hatching, peat moss litter,
the Newton and Buckeye
brooder stoves, and other
chick raising supplies.

Botna Valley Hatchery
E. 7th St. on No. 32

Atlantic, Iowa. •

Rise in Protest. Mass Meetings at M l
Points Condemn This Practice of the Paci1

A mass meeting held at Dawson, Minnesota, 0
uary 22nd adopted these resolutions: . n

"WHEREAS: The facts presented indicated thay
live stgck bnying as conducted at Montevideo and
country points is permitting'the meat packers to si/
large part of their trade requirements without en?
the competitive channels of open central markets
federal and state supervision—

BE IT RESOLVED: That direct buying of ijve

is not in the best interest of the farmers.

That direct buying is breaking down the ten
competitive markets where prices are established.

That prices so established are the basis upon why I
live stock is bought and sold. , {

Therefore be it further resolved, that live stock i
ducers pledge their support to the competitive marked!

The Chicago Live Stock Excta
R. W. Forshay and wife have rent-

ed the C. T. w'inder residence property
on North Chestnut Street, at present
occupied by Chas. Jewett and family,
and will take possession the first of
March.

William G, Butler, wife and two
children, Betty and Jack, of Chicago,
Illinois, are visiting in the city with
relatives and friends. They were call-
ed here by the death of his father,
John M. Butler.

W. L. Anderson and family, who
have been living at Swan, Iowa, for
the past two months, have moved to
Exira, where he has accepted a posi-
tion in the factory of the G. & P.
Construction Co.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER!

Prank E. Carter (sgl) to ]U
Kirkham, wd 2-2-29, e2 s\v4 of J
17 of ne4 nw4 sec 28-77-34 alsoal
of e2 of o p It 17 of ne4 mv4 secZjl
34 in town of Anita subt to an J
ment on a strip 15 ft by 170 ftaiJ
easterly 30 ft of s BO ft of mvj rf I
It 17 of ne4 nw4 sec 28-77-34, <

Gordon Miller of Atlantic iraj
.visitor in the city Friday.

W. E. Clark of Menlo vasint j
city for a short time Friday, stoj
here while on his way to Atkil
where he was going to cry a tas|
sale.

Nut-X Oleomargarine with pyrex
wr.re at Miller's. tf

Harry Jordan and wife of Wiota
were in the city last Thursday even-
ing to attend the Eastern Star ban-
quet.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants,

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTf
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street!.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
£ 602-4 E. 8rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Sooi
Goodi The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
. PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme '
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALlTFOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, AutomobUe

Curtain Repairing, Pine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Mai
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

QUALITY
FOOtWM

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85OVE
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK &
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly d»j«|
night regardless of distance,

ATLANTIC DEEP
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.|

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank easel
vice and air. With courtetroH
vice mad road Information
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN. MARTIN & MARTDf|
Attoraeya-at-La*

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a Foremost Dept

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fannera Savings Bank Bid*

Loans-$10to$300|
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of B"'lding

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC ' SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulta, Pr

Heating mud Ventilating
Expert Radiator
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'UR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete ID

IE FEATHERHEADS The Best Man Wins

AMP AIL SPWWLEDWINK iHgrs MICE-
ICKlMGUPTHfcBOC
K40AS READING--^

MOOSV
MOUSV
MCOSV UNWlQ ADVANTAGE-

OF ME AND I
QCBATLV SSSE

INEY OF THE FORCE A Family Close-up

UBUTAKI-VKL
TWOM6 WtoM

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
lubt rnc t one hour for Central nnd two

hours tor Mounta in time.)

N. B. C
1 :30 p.
3:00 p.
4:()() p.
5:80 p.
6:00 p.
7:l!0 p.
0:00 p.
9:lii p.

N.
2:00 p.
3:00 p.
0:.'«) p.
8:00 p.

. RED NETWORK—Feb. 17
m. Peerless Reproducers.
m. Dr. Stephen S.. Wise.
m. Dr. S. I'nrkes Cndman.
in. Acnustlcun Hour.
in. Stetson Parade.
in. MnJ. Rowes Fnmtly Party.
m. David Lawrence.
m. Atwnipr Kent.
B. C BLUE NETWORK
m. Hoxy Stroll.

in. Young People's Conference.
m., Anglo Persluna.
m. Ennn .Tettlck Melodies.
rn. Collier's Rmllo Hour.

N. B.
11:15
8:00
8:30
0:30

10;!!()
N

10:00
12:00
12:15
12 :HO
7:30
8:30
3:30

N. B.
10:45
11:15
4:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
0:00

10:00
N

10:00
11:00
12:00
12 -.15
32:30
7:00
8:00
9:30

10:30

C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 18.
n. m. Kndlo Household Institute,
p. in. Firestone Tire Co.
p. m. A und P Gypsies,
p. m. Gc-nernl Motors Party,
p. m. Grent Northern.
. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
n. in. Copelunil Hour,
in. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agrlcultii/e.
p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. "Roxy nnd His Gang."
p. m. Automatic Duo Discs,
p. m. Real Folks.

C. RED NETWORK—FeO. (9.
a. m. Flelschman's Yenst.
a. m. Radio Household Institute,
p. m. Auction Bridge Games. -
p. m. Voters Service,
p. m. Soeonyland Sketches,
p. m. Prophylactic,
p. m. Eveready .Hour,
p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Copeland Hour,
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery,
m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. Edison Hour,
p. m. Stromherg-Carlson Sextette,
p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels,
p. m. Charles Freshman.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 20.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touralne Tableaux."

9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
9:30 p. m. Aunt Jemlna.

N., B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 21
10:45 a. m. Hands of History. ,
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. ra. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cooker?
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
32:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
8:00 p, m. Lehn and Fink Serenade,
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N.^ B. C RED NETWORK—Feb. 22.
10:01) a. m. National H6me Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth, Health, Happiness.
5:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
0:30 p. m. Rii.vbestos Twins.
7:45 p. m. Moorman Cost-Cutting

Council.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8:30 p. m. Schnieder & Son, Inc.
9 tOO p. m. An Evening In Paris.

jO:00 p. m. Hudson-Essex.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11:00 a. m. R. C. A. Educational Hour
12:00 m. "Knrm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
12:30 p. m. "Farm nnd Home Hour.'
7:00 p, m. Great Moments In History.
7:15 p. m. Squlnb's.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrlsley Review.
9:30 p. m. Phllpo Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 23.
7:UO a. in. Tower Health Exercises

10:15 a. m. Hndlo Household Institute
0:30 p. m. White House Dinner Music
8:00 p. m. National Orch.—Dnmrosch
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Entertainers

10:00 p. m. LucUy StrlUe Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. in. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr
9:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers

The following Is a list of station*
carrying the above programs:

National BroadcaRtlnR company Red
Network; WEAF. New York; WEEI
Boston: WI'IC. Hartford: WJAR. Prov
Ich'iioe: WTAO. Worcester: VVHSH. Port-
Iniid. Me.: VVI.IT and WF . Philadel-
phia: WKC Wash ing ton : WGY. Schen-
e"tady: WGU. Buffalo; VVdAE. PIUs-
bui -Kh: WTAM and WEAK. Cleveland
WWJ. Uut ro l t : VVSA1 C i n c i n n a t i : WGN
nnd W1,IB. C h l r u K < > : KSU. St l.puls
WOC. Davenport : WHO. l>es Molnes
WOW. Oiniiha: WOAK. Kansas City
WCCO-WKHM. MlmiennoJIs-SI Paul
WTMJ. Mi lwaukee : KOA. Denver
WHAS Louisvi l le : WS.M. Nashvi l le
VV WC Memphis; VVSB A I i inta: VVBT
Chnr lo t l e ; KVOO. Tulsa; WFAA. Dal-
Ins- KPR'-1. Houston- WOAI San An-
lonlo; WBAP PL Worth: W J A X
Jacksonvil le . , ,

N a t i o n a l Broadcastlne uorni iany Blue
N e t w o r k - WJ3J Now V o r k i WBX.A. Bos-
ton; WBK Sur lnul le ld . VVBAU. Baltl-
more: W H A M . Rocii«Bter; KUKA
P i t t u b u r u h ; WJK Uetn . l t ; WLW Cln-
c l iu iu t r K Y W and WliBH. ChU'HRO
K W K . St. Lotus; W H E N K'ansa* City
WCCO-WKHM. Mlnneapol ls -St . Paul
WTMJ. M i l w a u k e e : KOA. Denver
WHAS uouiBville: WSM. Nashvi l le
WMC Memnhls : WSB. A t l a n t a : VVTB
Charlot te ; KVOO. Tulsa; WKAA l>nl
ias- KPHC Hiius ion: WOAI, Sun A n -
tonlo: WBAP. Ft . W o r t h : WVHA
Ulcbmund; 'VJAX.. Jacksonville.

the, incomparable,
Super-Heterodyne

® J.411 / (less Radiotrons)

Everywhere acknowledged
the finest achievement in radio.
Super-sensitive. Super-seleo

9

live. Operates from A. C. house
current at very slight cost,

Ask the nearett RCA Radiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "60" for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

ROl RADIO1A
MADE BV TH« M A K E R S Of TH B M A D I O T R O M

Scandinavian Color
Other states may. have their Browns,

their Joneses and their Smiths, but
Minnesota has Its Andersons, John-
sons and Petersons. Taking St. Paul,
the capital of the states, as a repre-
sentative Minnesota city, It Is learned
there are 2,870 Johnsons, as compared
to 1,050 Browns; 2,350 Petersons, com-
pared to G30 Smiths, and 1,570 Ander-
sons, compared to 280 Joneses. Other

, Scandinavian names predominate In
St. Paul, as Is shown from the follow-
ing figures obtained from the city di-
rectory: Carlsons, 770; Ericksons,
880; Jensens, 400. The population of
St Paul Is about 2,50,000.

"Lucile is the
Happiest Girl"

So many mothers
nowadays talk about

' giving their children
fruit juices, as if this
were a new discov-
ery. As a matter of
fact, for over fifty
years, mothers have
been accomplishing
results far surpassing anything you
can secure from home prepared fruit
Juices, by using pure, wholesome Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup, which Is prepared
Tinder the most exacting laboratory
supervision from ripe California Figs,
richest of all fruits In laxative and
nourishing properties.

It's marvelous to see how bilious,
weak, feverish, sallow, constipated,
under-nourished children respond to
Its gentle Influence; how their breath
clears up, color Jinnies in their cheeks,
and they become sturdy, playful, en-
ergetic again. A Western mother,
Mrs. H. J. Stoll, Valley P. O., Ne-
braska, says: "My little daughter,
Roma Luclle, was constipated froni
babyhood. I became worried about
her and decided to give her some
California Fig Syrup. It stopped her
constipation quick; and the way it
Improved her color and made her pick
up made me realize how run-down she
had been. She is so sturdy and well
now, and always In such good humor
that neighbors soy she's the happiest
girl in the West."

Like all good things, California Fig
Syrup Is Imitated, but you can always
get the genuine by looking for the
name "California" on the carton.

Not Exactly
Blinks—t always count ten before

I epeak when I am angry.
Jinks—That's commendable—
Blinks—No, hardly; you see, I use

the time tt takes to think up meaner
things to sny than I could if I spoke
right out.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A man should devote one day a
week to doing the thlpgs he "put off
until tomorrow."

THAT
the ufa eur war

worse trouble* follow.

KALE'S HON
OF HORCHOUND AND TAR

The tried horde remedy tor breaking
up colds, relieving throat trouble*
healing and soothing— quick relial
for coughing and hoarseness.,

tTMTIIu'i Toothuhi Dion.

Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomacH
and intestinal 1U.
This good old-fash-
loned herb homa
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach llli
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medlclna
than in your grandmother's day.

Color Picture by Wire
Successful transmission of a colore*

picture by wire from New York t«
San Francisco Is one of the latest de-
velopments of the wire-transmission
process, says Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. The feat was accomplished by-
using three negatives, a red, a blue
and a yellow, each being sent separ-
ately and then put together at the re-
ceiving end. The entire picture wag
transmitted In 30 minutes.

A Raw, Sore Throat
eases quickly when you apply a littla
Musterole. It penetrates to the sore
spot with a gentle tingle, loosens tba
congestion and draws out the sore-
ness, and pain.

Musterole brings quick relief from
sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches
of the back or joints, sprains, sot*
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds on the chest.

To Mother*: Mutteroleisalsa
made in milder form for
babies and small children*
Ask for Children's Muiterol*.

Jan & Tubes

Better than a muttard platter

It you have a kindly feeling for
others, good breeding will surely inanV
fest Itself in you.

DBRIVBD/T(»» DAILY USB of tin

Ciiticura
PREPARATIONS
THE Soap, pure and fragrant, to cleanse
the skin; the Ointment, antiseptic and
healing, to remove pimples, rashes and
irritations; andfinallytheTalcum,smooth
and pure, to impart a pleasing fragrance
to the skin.
So*p25c. Ointment 25c. tad jOc. Talcum Me

Simple each free.
AJJnat -Cnticun." Dept. B6, Mtldco. Mm.
B^ar* CvUeiur* 8IwrlmB gtlek ado.
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•e Is a List of Some of
jur Druggist's Sundries
avoris
hartex
ilts
stor Oil
nphor

glycerine
scara

[Jnguentine
ascara Quinine
ijibb's Cod Liver Oil

ililk Magnesia,
kubbing Alcohol
Syrup Pepsin
pyrup.Figs
Dr. Mile's Nervine
lanlac *
Sodium , Phosphate

Bay Rum

Sal Hepatica ,
Arzen
Musterble
Mentholatu-m
Nature's Remedy
Zino Pads
Bromo Quinine
Adhesive Tape
Dr. Drake's Croup Remedy
DeWitt's Pills
Glycerine and Bay Rum
Dental Creams
Tooth Brushes
F. & F. Cough-Drops
Bath Powders
Listerine
Frostila
Pond's Cold Cream
Talcum Powder

D. C. BELL
ANITA, IOWA

„ Cream Separators at Bartley's Pro-
duce, tf

Ralph Cochran and wife are the
happy parents of a baby boy, born
Sunday afternoon.

Paul Hubbard, wife and son, Jack,
have returned to their home at Ha-
warden, Iowa, after a pleasant visit
in the city with her parents, A. B.
Stone and wife.

Howard Joy and wife are moving to
Anita from Nevinville, Iowa, and will
make this city their future home. He
is employed by the Peets Stock Rem-
edy Co. as a fieldman.

I

latest word in washing
The Automatic Duo Disc

s Produce. tf

Bnnie Forshay returned home
Ifroni Des Moines, where she
la patient at the Methodist
or several weeks.

fcirs of the Adann Enfield
ve sold their farm north of

rank Barber. The place is
at the present time by Milo

Roe and wife went to Des
londay morning, where he
Iw days attending the annual
of the Iowa Retail Clothiers
on.

i as he can get released from
Son with the Shell Gasoline
elle Plaine, Iowa, John Bear

to Anita and will be assoc-
jth his brother, Lake Bear,

Iptor Sales Co.
;

Bused by a defective chimney
fmall amount of damage to the
"the building occupied by the
|n Equipment Co. about 7:00

riday morning. The build-
Iformerly used as the factory
[alnut Grove Products Co.

porothy Dinsmore, a graduate
i Drake Conservatory of Mus-
vho has been living in Des
tfor a number of years, ex-
leave in about three weeks f or
[the Pacific coast states with
jiy of musicians from Des
|t will take themi about seven

complete their schedule of
on the western coast.

pss County Public Health As-
and the Cass county Red

hich will sponsor school nurs-
i schools of Cass, have not as

[loyed a nurse but expect to
he first of March, according

ly Attorney R. W. Cockshoot,
fss secretary. The organiza-
ave been referred to three

but only one of them is now
|le. It is expected that she
[employed soon in order.that
pty school nursing work may
er way before the school year
Each of the two organizations

onehalf of the nurse's salary
penses.

FOR SALE:—Timothy hay. En-
quire of Ed. L. Newton. 2t

Alfred Dement was a business caller
in Guthrie Center Monday.

25c tooth brush and tube of tooth
paste for 30c.

2t D. C. BELL.

Mrs. Arthur Barnholdt of Lincoln
township, is suffering from gall blad-
der trouble, and is under the care of
the family physician.

John Baker has returned to his
home in Des Moines after a few
weeks' visit in the city at the home of
his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

George P. Jewett will hold a clos-
ing out sale at his farm in the south-
west part of Anita on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 26th. An ad for the sale will
appear in next week's. Tribune.

A. V. Robinson and wife have rent-
ed tl»e W. F. Budd property on East
Fourth Street, at present occupied by
the Clarence Lacey family, and will
take possession the first of March.

The Ladies Home Missionary Soc-
iety of the M. E. church will meet
with Mrs. Fred Dittman on Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. All ladies
of the church are invited to attend.

A Deputy Internal Revenue Collec-
tor will be at the' city hall in Atlantic
on February 28th. and March 1st. and
2nd. to assist taxpayers in making
proper income tax returns.

The Gronn family will move the
first of March to the Dunham property
at the corner of Fourth and Walnut
Streets. This property was purchas-
ed by Haagon Gronn a number of
weeks ago.

Ah adjourned tax sale was held Fri-
day at the office of County Treas-
urer Carl L. Vedane at the court house
in Atlantic. The sale was adjourned
again until March 8th., as there were
no bidders present Friday.

A meeting of the rural mail car-
riers will be held in Atlantic on Fri-
day, February 22nd. At this meeting
the annual election of officers will take
place, and delegates to the state meet-
ing at Mount Pleasant in July will be
selected.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who is teach-
ing school at Cedar Rapids, visited
here the past week with her parents
A, B. Stone and wife. Miss Stone
was given a short vacation due to the
fact that the building where she teach-
es was destroyed by fire.

Another car soon. Please give us
your orders for the Genuine Iowa
State College Big Ten, Sargent's Pig
Meal, Laying Mash, Starting am:
Growing Mash, Bran, Shorts, Oi
Meal, Tankage and Minerals.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Earl Brown and wife have rentec
the Bangham property on Thirt
Street and will take possession some
time this month. Cole. Musick an
family will move into the propertj
where the Browns have been living
at the corner of Fifth and MapL
Streets.

The road from Lincoln Center -"vest
to Franklin Center will be added to the
county road system at the meeting of
the board of supervisors on February
18th., providing it is found to be in
satisfactory condition.

At the meeting of the K. P. lodge
this (Wednesday) evening a large
number of Knights from Adair will be
present to pay the local lodge a visit
The Rank of Knight will be conferrec
on three candidates. Following the
lodge meeting a covered dish luncheor
will be enjoyed.

Members of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons, will be the
guests of Ophir Chapter in Atlantic on
Thursday evening of this week. Work
will be given in the 'Most Excellent
Master degree at this meeting, one of
the candidates "being furnished by the
Anita chapter.

0. W. Shaffer & Son, local distribu-
tors for the Chevrolet and Buick
autos, have put in their place of busi-
ness a new steel parts bin system,
which will be used in keeping parts
for their line of cars. With this sys-
tem they will be able to keep their
line of parts in first class condition
at. all times, assuring the public of no
long waits for repairs for either of
these two makes of cars.

'RIALTO THEATRE"

John Bear of Belle Plaine, Iowa, has
been in the city the past week, being
called here by the death of his father
William Edward Bear. John, who has
been a resident of Belle Plaine for a
number of years, is at present employ
ed by the Shell Gasoline Co. as mana
ger of their station in that city.

Mrs. U. S. Walker was hostess tc
the members of the Original Bridgi
Club at her home last Wednesday af
ternoon. Besides the members who
were present, other guests were Mrs
Carl Miller, Mrs. C. E. Hary, Mrs. G
M. DeCamp, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and
Mrs. H. L. Bell. Mrs. H. E. Campbel
was high scorer for the afternoon.

ANITA. IOWA

PEDNESDAY-THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13-14

"Adoration"
With Billie Dove

STERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

WDAY-SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15-16

"The Cossacks"
With John Gilbert .

LSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

The 5-months-old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Albert Stonebraker, who
live northwest of Anita, passed away
at the family home last Wednesday
afternoon, death resulting from pneu-
monia. The child was the only one
in the family. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the Oakhill church, the Rev
Ludvig Mehr officiating. Burial was
in the Oakhill cemetery.

It is not very often that one sees
Meadow Larks in this section after
the kind of weather we have been hav-
ing, but there is a flock that has made
their home at the George Graham
farm this winter, and seem to be en-
joying themselves regardless of the
ccld. They have been making their
home around a hulless oats straw
stack that is more or less in the shel-
ter of the grove and buildings.

JNDAY-MONDAY FEBRUARY 17-18

"SOL OF SINGAPORE"
UlAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

theatre Is Under New Management

By the terms of the will of E. D
Keasey, late well known' Wiota man.
the homestead property and all per-
sonal property connected with tho

! homestead is loft to the widow, Bertha
Keasey, who is nominated as execut-
rix without bond. Two insurance
policies totaling $6,000 are also left
to the widow. Upon her death <
remarriage, the testator stipulat
that the residue of the estate shall
be shared between the children of tho

(i and witnessed by T. O. Hestei
and J. H. Keasey.
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Anita Defeats Cumberland.

The A. H. S. basket ball teams each
added a victory to the list which is
steadily growing larger, when they
x>ok the two Cumberland teams into
camp on the local floor last Friday
evening, before a good sized crowd.

Cumberland had a good girls team,
although not as rangy as some we
mve met. Their floor work was good,
hey were fast on their feet and seem-

ed to play well together, but they were
ust outplayed by the girls in purple

and white, who took a lead at the start
and widened it as the game proceeded.
Anita girls defense was especially
strong the last half as they held Cum-
serland down competely on field goals,
letting them have only one free throw
to show for the last half effort. Sub-
stitutes were used freely by Anita and
at the latter part of the game a com-
plete second team held the fort and
the game ended 24 to 11 in favor of :
A. H. S, The team spirit was especi-
ally strong on the part of the Anita
girls and if they continue it should be
very helpful to them in the county
tournament just ahead.

The competition in the boys game
was much closer and there were mom-
ents when the outcome was, not so
sure. The teams were quite evenly
matched at the start and neither team
went ahead so fast at the first as the
defense on the part of both teams was
plenty tight. Finally a few baskets
were sunk by each team and as the
half proceeded the pendulum steadily
swung in Anita's favor but not by so
large a margin as the game stood 10
to 4 in Anita's favor at the half with
Cumberland having the better goal
the last half.

During the third quarter Cumber-
land got under way and brought the
score up to 10 to 9 and things looked
plenty close and stood that way for
some little time with both teams
plunging ahead at full tilt. During
the fourth quarter it was a dead pull
for several minutes but finally the
load gave way and the Anita boys
walked the lead up to 14 points and
the Cumberland team if anything
weakened a trifle at the last conceding
the victory to the Anita boys 14 to 9.

Earlier in the season the Anita
teams defeated both of the Cumber-
land teams at Cumberland.

County Tournament.
The Cass County Basket ball Tour-

nament will be held this year in the
new high school buildng at Griswold
beginning this Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 15th. at 7:30 o'clock, and there
will be a morning, afternoon and even-
ing session on Saturday.

Previous plans had been made to
hold the tournament at Atlantic but
through no fault of any other schools
in the county it has been necessary to
change the location this year to Gris-
wold and the Atlantic teams are not
participating, although there is the
most friendly feeling among all the
schools of the county.

Griswold has excellent facilities for
holding the tournament. Their gym-
nasium has a playing floor 42 by 75
and they can seat up to about 1,000
spectators. This is goin™ to be an
opportunity to .see a new modern
school building and to enjoy a tourna-
ment under very favorable conditions.
There will be plenty of room whereby
Anita boosters can get together in a
group and have a right good time
boosting their teams to victory. We
have done it before, why not again?
A forty piece band will be there and
there is bound to be plenty'a doing
most of the time.

The Anita boys drew Wiota in the
first round and will play the game at
9:00 A. M. Saturday. Wiota's team
has grown in strength with the season.
They have played some of the best
teams in the county recently with the
score close enough to be anyone's
game. This first game will not be a
walk away so be on deck.

The Anita girls drew a bye in the
first round as did Griswold. These
teams will rn.eet ip.the semi-finals on
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
The boys semi-finals will be played
immediately following and we hope
the Anita boys will be one of the
teams. Finals will be played Satur-
day evening beginning at 8:00 o'clock.
. The admission to the tournament
is 35cxand 50c for each session. Sea-
son tickets are $1.00 for students and
$1.50 for adults. We have a supply
at the school just to accommodate
those interested. If interested call be-
fore or after school.

Declamatory Contest.
The local high school declamatory

contest wns held durincr the past week
at the Rialto Theatre before a packed
house and the competition especially
in the dramatic and humorous divi-
sions wns very keen and the decision
close. More entered the contest this
year than in any contest we have had
within tho past six years nnd an elim-
ination contest wns necessary in ad-
vance of last week's contest in order
to select the ones to participate in the

WOULD WE APPRECIATE
SPRING?

New crisp Dimity and Print Frocks, new models,
new styles, made with the new short sleeve
for spring wear T

Cretonne—colorful patterns in large figures and
flowers of contrasting colors, OC- «n»J
many patterns, 36 inches wide__ £«JC aim
Ruffled Curtains with colored borders of rose,
blue and gold, 2 1-4 yards long
Fringed Curtain Panels, 42 inches wide, <M A Q
2 1-4 yards long with 3 inch silk fringe «pl«1*f
Window Shades of tan or green, fast color
opaque, full size
Oil color Window Shades, a heavier fast color
fabric in ecru and green
Extra wide 48-inch Oil Shades, same colors <M
as regular size, new low price «P 1»

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

last two divisions.
In the oratorical division, Russell

Douglass won first place with the ora-
tion, "Lafayette We Have Come," and
Wendell Scott finished a close second
defending, "John Brown."

In the dramatic division, "The
White Hands of Telhami" won first
place through Lyle Hayter's consis-
tent efforts. This is Lyle's first year
in the dramatic class but he did per-
haps the best work he has ever done.
Hallie Mae Koob, a freshman, won
second place with, "Midshipman
Easy." She was very natural on the
platform.

The humorous division was a very
close race but Grace Dougherty came
out a trifle ahead with, "Plupy's De-
bating Club," while "China Blue
Eyes," by Marie Biggs won second
place. Both these contestants were
at perfect ease on the platform and
their facial expression was to be com-
mended.

The first place winners in each of
the above classes will represent Anita
Hi in the Pour-School Contest which
will be held at Adair on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 26th., between Casey, Adair,
Wiota and Anita. This will afford a
good opportunity to witness some in-
ter-school competition close at hand
and to give the old time Anita support
to our representatives.
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"Think twice before you speak and
then talk to yourself."

There were 52 loyal souls who brav-
ed the extremely cold weather last
Sunday morning and came to Sunday
School. We sincerely hope there will
be many more there next Sunday.

We greatly appreciate the special
numbers given by the men's quartet
last Sunday evening and hope that
they will come again real soon.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Anderson Bell.

A group of C. In S. class girls and
the pastor met at the home of Mrs.
Mayme Redburn, assistant teacher of
the class, last Saturday afternoon,
and made several fancy pot holders
for the ladies aid. After the holders
had been made a wonderful lunch was
served and everyone went away, both
full and happy.

Don't forget that the church wants
to serve you. Help it to do so by at-
tending its services and bringing oth-
ers with you.

"Voluntary slavery is some people's
idea of liberty."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

You are cordially invited to come
and join us in all the services of the
Lord's day.

Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
Junior Church at 10:45 A. M.
Regular services at 11:00 A. M.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M., was held at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.

Miss Georgia Bain, Earl Schlee,
Clarence Shaefer and John Parker,
students at No. 7 school in Audubon
township, took the eighth grade ex-
aminations last Thursday and Friday.

ANITA WINS GAME FROM
GUTHKIE CENTER TEAM

Tfce Anita Independents won from
the Guthrie Center Nighthdwks on the
local floor last Wednesday evening, by
a score of 32 to 15. Guthrie Center
jumped into the lead at the start of
the game and Anita did not overcome
it until well toward the end of the
first half. In the second half Anita
stepped out and smothered the Night-
hawks, holding them scoreless in the
last quarter. Lindblom was high
scorer with twelve points.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F

Myers, F 4 1 1
Jewett, F 3 0 1
Lindblom, C 6 0 0
Musick, G 0 0 1
Stuhr, G 2 1 1
Worm, G ..0 0 1
Burham, G 0 0 0

Total 15 2 5
Guthrie Center— G FT . F

Wilson, F 2 0 1
Passmore, F 0 2 1
Raymor, C 1 0 0
Douglass, G 0 1 1
Golden, G 3 0 0

Total 6 3 3
Substitutions—Worm for Stuhr;

Burham for Musick; Stuhr for Bur-
ham; Musick for Stuhr.

Referee, Swartz.

HECK'S PUPS WIN.

Heck's Pups, local independent
basket ball team, defeated the Stuart
All Stars on the Stuart floor last Fri-
day evening, the score being 28 to 15.
The game was fast and close until the
last quarter when Anita broke away
to a long lead due to Hansen's four
baskets in a row. Robison and Han-
sen were high scorers with eight
points each. Woods, Stuart's star for-
ward, was held to three points.

Anita will play the Audubon Na-
tional Guards here Tuesday, February
19th.

Summary.
Anita— G FT F

Robison, F 3 2 0
Myers, F 1 0 0
Lindblom, C • 3 1 1
Worm, G 0 1 2
Musick, G 1 0 2
Stuhr, G 0 0 0
Hansen, F 4 0 1
Jewett, F 0 0 0

Total 12 4 fi
Stuart— G FT F

S. Thulin, F 1 0 1
Brown, F 0 0 0
R. James, C 2 0 4
Disney, G 2 0 1
Wildman, G 0 0 0
Woods, F 1 1 1
W. Thulin, G 0 0 0
V.James, F 1 0 1

Total 7 1 8
Substitutions—Hansen for Myers;

Stuh'r for Musick; Jewett for Hansen;
Musick for Stuhr; Hansen for Jewett;
Woods for S. Thulin; V. James for
Brown; S. Thulin for Wildmnn; W.
Thulin for V. James; V. James for R.
James.

Referee, Martin of Stuart.

A meeting of the Eastern Star chap-
ter was held Monday evening.

Bert Mooney, who has not been en-
joying the best of health for some
time, is in Chicago at the Veteran's
hospital where ho is receiving medi-
cal attention and treatment. Mr.
Mooney wns in service during tho
Spanish-American war and for sev-
eral years hns been living on a farm
northeast of Anita.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

H«iovi'R[>nmlrutr-Sto|isHalrFBlllni:
Restores Color ond

Bwuty to Cray and Faded Hair
ooo. anil «t.oo at DniKeists. •

TlUc-nT riirm. Whg.rivtelioilllc.S, Y.
FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Meal for nso In
connection with I'nrkor's Hnlr Hnlenm. MnkcBtUo
hair Boft and fluffy, fin cents by mull ot at drug,
gists, lllecox CUcmicul Works, 1'ntchoguc, N. V.

Oolilen'H Slmnmih TnblctN Arc n Formula
nchlovc'd romnrlciiblo succuss In rullcf of such
Stomach disorders ns Ulcers, Gastritis, Sour
and D.vn|io|)tlo Stuninchs, InrtlEostlon and al-
coliollc Stomnclis. Pull relief course $3.00 for
100 tnhlptn. Use linlf liotllp, If not satisfied re-
turn and wi l l re fund fu l l amount. A. A. Golden
Co., 1301 Washington Ave., N. Minneapolis.

Sufferers of Ulicinnntlsin! Write RHBUMA-
NOX Company, Ft, Worth, Tax., tat Dollar
Trial PncltaKe RTtEUMA-NOX. A rheumatic
relief. If benefited remit for tame.

Cnnilco Cnnl UurnlnB, fi.400 ERR: Incubator.
A-l condition. Automatic Regulators. Cash
or terms. Warren Hatcliery, AHoona,

WARM DRINKING
WATER FOR COW

Specialist Favors Tank Heat-
er and Windbreak.

H.OW id LtlVtj
LONGER

;»•

|
V«v

A POOR SERVITOR

Motion Picture Xlientcr Bunlncsa Training.
Wonderful opportunity to learn at home to
bo theater manager or owner. Free Informa-
tion. Moving: 1'lctiire Theater MnnnjseeH In-
stitute, 303 Vt'iishliiRlnn St., Elinlra, N. Y.

Booklctfree.Hlghostroforoncos.
Best results. TroinptnoBS as
sured. WATBON K. COLGHAN, Pitonl
I.nwjer. 124 Olh St, W«ihln»Wii, U.S.PATENT

Health «lvEng

"George, where do you get alt that pep?"
9'Boss, I give NR credit fo' that. Sure does

make me feel like a million."

tie men and women the picture of health and happiness? Because
i the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will feel
ion if you take Nature's Remedy, MR Tablets—the mild, thorough

{laxative and corrective.-

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

THE TEST TONIGHT

.BEWELL% HAPPY
k Get Relief. Drive Oat the Poitont I

Anto-lobndeation, Constipation. Bll-
llousnees. are caused by defectiveellml-
nation. For over thirty years Nature's
Remedy (HI W>let«> baa proven the safe.

- '' relief for these conditions.

All Winter Long
Marvelous Cllmoto — Good Hotels —Tourlril
Camps—Splendid Roads—Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert rcsortof the Welt

P
Wrlto Croe A Chttroy

aflan 9primgj
CALIFORNIA

For Piles. Corns, Bunions
Chilblains, etc.

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH
Honey back for first bottle If not Bolted. All dealer*.

A 25<f BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

pie Radio Outfit
match the achievement

woman In receiving a
from a saucepan on her

A farmer living In
it the junction of two

pe telephone wires mak-
ong of the letter running

|hls house, gets free radio
He has a hole about the

Ite cut In the door of his
|red with a wooden patch

not "receiving." Eve-
Ins the door and through

floats all sorts of en-
While he is denied the

flection, he Is never trou-
tatlc.

tie tool of coward*.

In Ancient Roma
Publlus Superbus, the Commuter—

Are you sure that suburban villa is
but a stone's throw from the Appian
way?

Cassius Agrlcola, the Agent—Abso-
lutely. I surveyed it myself with one
of Caesar's catapults.

Disappointment Ahead
Minister (christening child)—We

will hope to see this child grow to
fine, brave manhood—name this child.

Mpther—Muriel, sir.

Both Fatal
It's a question which kills most peo-

ple, germs or grouches.—Farm and
Fireside.

Planet Without Piloti
Airplanes without pilots have been

made to loop the loop by wireless
control from the ground. Many other
difficult performances have been made
possible by a delicate new system
within the plane, operated by wire-
less waves.

A receiving set In the plane, de-
signed to Interpret and act upon Im-
pulses transmitted from a ground con-
trol station, acts as the mechanical
pilot's "brain." The controls are op-
erated by compressed air motors ac-
tuated by the wireless set.

Milk cows should drink about four
gallons o£ water for each gallon of
milk produced, but they will not drink
sufficient water if it is cold, or if they
are compelled to go into the cold wind
to get the water, advises John O. Tol-
Iver, depuiy state dairy commissioner,
at the Colorado Agricultural college. -

A tank heater to warm drinking wa-
ter, and a windbreak to protect the
tank and vicinity so the cow will not
be exposed to the cold winds of winter
while drinking, nre 'recommended.

Tollver scutes that a cow naturally
drinks as little cold water as possible,
And will not produce nearly as much
milk as she would if the water were
warm, about 15 to 20 degrees abovn
freezing point. Cows will stand with
their backs humped and shiver after
drinking Ice water. Their hair ii
rough and stands on end, due to the
contraction of the skin.

To produce milk economically the
cow's ration should consist largely of
the more bulky, cheaper foods, the
deputy commissioner states. These
foods require considerable moisture in
the process of digestion, and therefore
large quantities of water are essen-
tial.

A tank heater can be purchased for
$15 or $10, and will soon be paid for
by Increased milk production. Heat-
ers that will burn either wood, coal or
coke may be obtained.

Cold Need Cause
No Inconvenience

Singers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they can get the
best of any cold In a few hours—and
so can you. Get Pnpe'a Cold Compound
that conies In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which -will break up a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished,—Adv.

Crayon portraits went out becauso
the enlarged photograph filled tte
bill.

A woman Is never miss-understood
after she gets married.

.KAKO contains almost
twice the energy value
|of eggs...poundfor pound

ihere are 120 calories per ounce in Karo —almost twice
the energy value of eggs and lean beef, pound for pound—

And, of course, this means that Karo is not only a delicious
syrup but a great energy-giving food.

The energy Karo gives is supplied immediately — with-
out taxing the digestive system—as in the case of many
other foods.

Convince yourself that Karo is very economical too—com-
pare the price of Karo per pound with other staple foods.

Serve lots of Karo to the entire family — especially the
children, who like Karo and who thrive on it.

Keep them strong, healthy and happy.

i c i o u sD£
PAN C A K E s
HOT BISCUITS

and

WAV F t E s

Difference in Quality
of Mixed Dairy Feeds

(By A. R, MERRILL, Dairy Specialist,
Connecticut Experiment Station.)

Whether the dairyman shall mix his
own feeds or buy ready mixed rations
Is still an important question. Before
It Is definitely deckled the dairyman
should ask himself these questions:

1. Are the feeds he can buy as good
as nre contained in the ready-mixed
radons?

2» Is it possible to secure a continu-
ous supply of n large variety of in-
gredients?

3. Can the ingredients be mixed as
thoroughly as they are in the commer-
cial mixtures?

Undoubtedly he may be able to mix
a ton at less money than he will have
to pay for a similar commercial mix-
ture, but when all things are consid-
ered there may not be the advantage
that formerly existed. The last few
years have witnessed a wonderful
change in the quality of mixed feeds
offered for sale. This improvement
of quality has removed brie of the rea-
sons for home mixing. It also means
that better feeds are being used in ofir
commercial rations.

Low-quality feeds are still on the
market and many of these find their
way, as separate ingredients, to re-
tail dealers. When a dairyman buys
feeds for home mixing, he should he
sure of quality or'liis supposed sav-
ings on the ton price may prove a loss
at the palL

Proper Winter Feed for
a Fall Calving Heifer

What feed should be given dairy
lieifers in order to winter them satis-
factorily for fall calving?

a. When legume hay and corn si-
lage are available—hay and silage at
will and two pounds daily of corn,
cane, or kaflr grain.

b. When legume hay but no silnga
Is available—legume hay at will and
two pounds of grain per day.

c. When corn silage but no legume
hay Is available—silage at will, some
dry roughage as hay or fodder, and
two or three pounds of a grain mix-
ture consisting of one part of some
high protein feed as cottonseed meal,
linseed menl or gluten feed, and one
part of corn, oats, or bran.

d. When neither corn silage or le-
gume hay nre available—buy legume
hay. Feed one-half legume hay, one-
half nonlegume roughage, and two
pounds daily of a mixture of two parts
corn and one part high-protein feed.

\171-1EN parts of a machine Intend-
» * ed for action are permitted to

remain inactive, neither the machine
nor the parts are benefited. Most
things made for use must be used
if nn approach to satisfactory effici-
ency Is to be expected. This law is
so generally recognized that to men-
tion It appears (rite.

Why then state the obvious? For
the sufficient reason that people who
are-wi l l ing to recognize this princi-
ple respecting everything else, are not
wil l ing to admit that it applies In
a very particular and Important way
to their own bodies.

Unfortunately the luxury and ease
In present-dny civilization Is not all
roses. There are penalties too. And
those leading a sedentary and inac-
tive life are particularly susceptible
to one of the most general of them.

Consider for a moment the amount
of assistance the alimentary tract re-
ceives In Its functioning by the mus
cular action involved in sawing wood,
digging ditches, plowing fields or any
other kind of physical labor that
makes more than drawing-room de-
mands upon the body.

Indeed, when our forefathers actu-
ally made their living by the sweat
of their brow sluggishness In the
process of eliminating waste body
products was reduced to a minimum.
There was too much natural action
to permit sucb a condition to de-
velop.

But In these days it Is quiw dlf
ferent. Food is taken In, and the ma-
chine Is not put into action. Conse
quently the alimentary canal cannot
perform its vitally Important duty. It
more or less goes to sleep. Constipa-
tion results.

4dvice on this subject already cov-
ers volumes. But when the whole
problem is reduced to Its bare facts
only three factors are worth serious
thought. *'umber one, exercising the
body so as to arouse the sluggish
colon; number two, the formation of
regular habits by training the nodj
to respond at a definite time; nnm
her three, the dally consumption of
roughage such as bran, spinach, string
beans, cabbage and other fibrous
vegetables. Above all else, do not
become a laxative fiend. It is not
nature's way. Consequently it Is
harmful, even dangerous sometimes

One can afford to be a fanatic on
this subject, for if the alimentary
system Is put in smooth running or-
der and kept there many of the more
important of life's shortening proc-
esses will be eliminated. And that'e
what you are after, aren't you?

* • *
NATURE'S OWN

THERE are few, if any, foods thai
are so perfectly' qualified to be

food as is milk. Of all sources of
nutrition this product Is the only one
designed by nature for the sole and
express purpose of creating and main
taining energy in animal life.

Time was when the use of plain
milk was largely limited to infants
and Invalids. Of course one's week
ly plate of Ice cream In the summer
time, and Its employment in cooking,
gave It a certain by-product stand-
ard. But as a distinct and separate

When your
Children Ciy

for It
There Is hardly s> household that

hasn't heard of C*«torfa I At least flv»
million homes are never without it. If
there are children In your family,
there's almost dally need of its com.
fort. And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle in the housa
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation Is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
ia about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infanti.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla I
Bemember the name, and remember
to buy It. It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night. It Is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
lor everyday ailments. Any hour of tha
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castoria was never
more popular with mothers than It la
today. Every druggist has It

Falling to Piece*
The Intractable Joseph was playlmj

among his dilapidated toys after •
Joyous Christmas of introspection.

Mother, viewing the wreckage, said
despairingly: "It makes me sorry,
Joseph, to see your gifts go to pieces."

"Your new bird is falling apart,
too, mother. His fur Is all over th«
cage," replied the calculating four-
year-old.

Unclean Utensils Traced.
to Filthy Dish Cloths

The dish cloth may be justly
charged with being responsible for n
lot of the unclean utensils now being
used to handle milk and cream. Disli
cloths fail to reach the cracks and
crevices where dirt and bacteria are
prone to lodge; they fall to cut grease
and dirt, and it is almost Impossible
to keep them in a sweet, sanitary con-
dition. If you are n dish-cloth user,
throw It away and wash your dairy
utensils the modern way, with a good
stiff brush.

Soy Beans Favored
The comparatively high prices

which are being asked for cotton-
seed meal and linseed ollmeiil and
the large acreage of soy beans are
leading dairymen to consider the U.-P
of soy beans as a protein supplement
In the dairy ration during the winter.
Experiments concluded at the I'unliie
experiment station In which ground
soy beans were compared with linseed
oilmeal showed that the ground beans
produced from 2 to 4 per cent more

i milk than tin equal weight of oilmeal

food factor It was very weak Indeed
Today, either alone or as used In Ice
cream or milk shake, millions of gal-
lons of tbAs life-giving and most Im-
portant food are being consumed by
the American public. And much to
their advantage.

Fat people of course do not need
much 'milk. But the majority ot
grownups cannot make any mistake
by nslng a pint of milk dally In some
form. If one Is fond of drinking tl
straight, then do so. It this is not
particularly appetizing then bury It
In soups, puddings and Ice cream
The main thing to remember In this
connection Is to get it, even If It
tends to add somewhat to one's
weight. To overcome this, cut down
slightly on the starch foods.

However, milk Is not all there to
to the question. To do one good the
milk must he coori and pure »n<1
fresh, Raw milk from tuberculin test
ed cows that are milked under prop
er sanitary conditions Is excellent.
I'roperly pasteurized Is also cood and
Is perfectly safe.

It Is well however to consider the
plant from which yon purchase your
milk. Pick a safe dairy. All milk
looks alike—good. Indifferent nnd
deadly. Appearances therefore mean
nothing. Rely on your local health
officer on this Important point. He
knows the conditions of the respective
plants and will Inform you If you nsk
him.

Carelessness on your part should
not he permitted—the price for It may
be disease. A good rule to follow Is
to use as mwh care In selecting the
milk supply for yourself ns you would
for nn Infant. Then drink to and
for your henlth I

«£). 192!) Western Newspaper Onion.)

A Bad Wreck
of the const! tiition may follow in tb*
track of a disordered system, impure
blood or inactive liver. Don't run th»
riskl Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is an alterative ektract of herb*
and roots that drives out impurities-
acts on the liver.

When you're debilitated, and your
weight is below a healthy standard, you
regain health and strength by using tha
"Discovery." It builds up the body.

Mrs. Eugene Powell, 119 W. 6th St. Sioux
City, Iowa, said:—"When my husband was re-
covering Irom an Injury he took the 'Discovery1

w a tonic and nothing could have done raor.
for him."

Sold in tablet or liquid form. If your,
dealer does not have it, send 65 cent**
for the tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids-
Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

Home, Sweet Home
"Don't you ever put your foot down.:

en things at home?" demanded thti
hard-boiled guy of Henry Peek.

"Only on the rugs," sighed Henry.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Weakness of prophecy Is that
when, one hits the bullseye, once, h«
tries to do It again.

The Great Failure
What Is the great fa i lu re? There

nre ninny kinds of failure. Perhaps
there Is none more serious, more fuu
i l n m r i i t n l t han HIP fa i lu re to upsuuif
• he li 'inlpi'slilp lit ivhlc'h you nre cupii
tile. U n t i l liiilltTemii't* ami men tin
iir/.lni'sfi nre i» r i i< l lcMir« i | thf h u m a n be
i i ' u Is l i n r i l l . v worth the rnnui he occtl
nil's. i !n>ve I 'nt tp.rsni i In the Mobil*

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating sickness has not
changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medical
College in 1875, nor since he placed on
the market the laxative prescription h«
bad used in his practice.

He treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other. indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These ara
Btill the basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syren
Pepsin, a combination of senna and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa-
tion, the safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get results in. a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell'i
Syrup Pepsin, why tote chances with
strong drugs T

A bottle will last several months, and
all can use it. It is pleasant to tha
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drug stores have the generous bottles,
or write "Svrup Pepsin," Dept. BB,
Mouticcllo, Illinois, for free trial bottl*.

I W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 6--1929.
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;AL MAN ATTENDS
MHIERS' MEETING
A. Roc, of the Roe Clothing Co.,

Itcnds Silver Anniversary of the
llowa Retail Clothiers As-

sociation in Des Moines.

Pen A. Ro'e, local clothier, returned
the last of the week from Des

nes where he Attended the silver
Iversary of the Iowa Retail Cloth-
1 Association of which he has been
femeber for several years. He de-
bd one of the outstanding features
[ie 1929 convention which was held
|I6tel Fort Des Moines, was the

show in the Grand Ball room of
hotel where correct styles for men

demonstrated by living models.-
[revue according to Mr. Roe was a
king object lesson as to what cor-
dress means to a man as a busi-
and social asset.

r. Roe asserted that the prevailing
rs in men's apparel for the coming
(ion are going to - be warm

ns and tans and grays. Coats
s two buttons, and trousers

be somewhat smaller around the
om although still showing a tend-

toward looseness. The trend
|y from the collegiate barehead and
ging socks is pronounced, Mr. Roe

Hats and garters will be worn
(the well dressed man and young

and topcoats for spring wear
be much in vogue,
r. Roe emphasized that the color

in men's apparel, while not
3" will be most attractive. He

r mentioned the ensemble ef-
which will be widely in favor

g 1929. He pointed out that in
Istyle revue, a blue suit was accom-
[ied by a light blue -sliirt with dark

small pattern tie, while a gray
blue socks completed the en-

ble. Similarly a brown suit was
f ipff by a tan hat, brown shoes, tan

shirt and brown pattern tie
lend. A gray suit was accompani-

a gray hat and green shirt, with
• green tie, socks and handerchief
blend. This ensemble included dark
shoes. After 6 p. m., however, it

i pointed out, black shoes should be

he general theme of the conven-
was- "Dress Well,'and Succeed,"
Roe said;- and the [point was

fessed that men in all walks of life
awakened to the important part

cct apparel plays in expressing
tonality and in aiding him to take
i proper place in society and busi-

ANIMALS KILLED BY DOGS
COST CASS $2,877.78 IN 1928

Animals killed during 1928 by dogs
and wolves cost Cass county $2,877.78,
records in the office of County Auditor
Jennie M. Ward show. The warrants
on the domestic animal funds for stock
killed by canines totaled more last
year than in 1927, when $1,972.67 was
allowed on claims made by farmers.

There was a deficit of $672.85 in the
fund for 1928 because of the many
claims paid by the county and it was
necessary for the board of supervisors
to transfer a sufficient sum from the
generad fund to cover the overdraft
at the January meeting. Revenue from
dog tax collected in Cass county dur-
ing the last year totaled $2,310.60.

The largest claim allowed for stock
killed by dogs or wolves was that of
Frank E. Platt for $130. The next
largest was that of George S. Hola-
day for $91.16 and closely following it
was the claim of J. B. Landon for $91.
T. L. Smith & Son had the fourth
largest claim $90.

fORIALS TO WASHINGTON
B OF INFINITE VARIETY

ne of the most remarkable things
ut George Washington is the fact

his memory is preserved by
pericans in memorials of such an

tite variety. Some of these are of
1 or stone, but the most of them

in forms which touch our every-
life-

Not the least of the memorials are
[paintings of this famous American

to a native of Rhode Island be-
i the honor of "having painted the

ftrate which is most familiar to us.
jyou would know who he was and
at are the other memorials which

the name of the "Father of His
ntry" fresh in our minds, be sure

ad the illustrated feature article
serving the Memory of Washing-

\" by Elmo Scott Watson in this
ue of The Tribune.

pen formula, "Big Ten" feed. The
word as a grain balancer. Made
Sargent & 'Co. Car this week,
tley Produce and Feed Store, tf

iffy
FOR YOUR

Callous
Jiffy Callous Plaster

to fit your callous. Put it
that painful spot-within .a

|ek you will peel the entire
ijous clean off the foot. Also
Jy for Corns and Bunions. Each

Absolutely Guaranteed.

fONGERS BROS.
Remedies Co., Chicago.

HUNTERS SHOULD THINK
BEFORE .THEY SHOOT

That serious troubles may come
from little things .and that the
public, is actively interested in the
results of sometimes innocent van-
dalism, is reflected in a recent
announcement broadcast by G. D.
Hood, Superintendent Telegraph, Rock
Island Lines, Chicago.

"A boy may be shooting at birds
and break a glass insulator on the
telegraph pole; or a hunter may use
one as a target. The result of a brok-
en insulator often is trouble on the
line. Perhaps, it puts it out of ser-
vice just when it is needed in some
emergency—trains may be delayed;
important information may be. held
up, as a call for a doctor, for example
While the cost of an insulator is only
a few cents, the expense of sending
out a repair man to replace it is a
great deal more than that. Such ex-
penses are losses, and add to the cost
of service. Think before you shoot.

9 COUPLES WED IN ONE
DAY AT BROWN CHURCH

Nashua, Feb. 20.—Dan Cupid was
busy St. Valentine's day. Nine coup-
les were married before the altar of
the "Little Brown Church in the
Vale," near Nashua, on that day
to set a- new record for winter wed-
dings. This number has been exceed-
ed in the summer months, but it is the
largest number to take place in one
Say during the cold weather and bad
roads.

One couple came from Minnesota
and the others from different parts of
Iowa. The nearest point was Fred-
ericksburg, while one couple drove by
auto over 240 miles of icy roads from
Griswold and another from Audubon.

The Rev. J. L. McCorison, pastor of
the church, had charge of seven of the
weddings, but was out of town part of
the day so another minister officiated
at the other two ceremonies.

FIND NOTE MADE IN
EXIRA 50 YEARS AGO

A note of $150,-dated November 20,
1878, which was to bear interest at the
rate of 10 per cent, attached to a
protest, was found on the streets in
Arkansas City, Arkansas, recently.
Fib Bromwell, a former resident of
Extra, sent a clipping concerning the
note to the Journal, and states in a
letter accompanying the clipping that
he was ten years old and living in
Exira at the time the note was signed.

The note is made out to Clinton
Drake and signed by Mrs. Emma
Stoneking. A notation on the side of
the note states that it belongs to J. M.
Love. All of those persons are re-
membered by many older residents in
Exira and vicinity.

MEAT CURE,

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Tho members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests last Wed-
nesday afternoon of Mrs. Joe Vetter,
at her home on West Main Street. All
of the members of the club were pres-
ent, and there was one other guest,
Mrs. George Smither. High scorer
for the afternoon was Mrs. Charles E.
Faulkner. At this meeting of the
club it was decided to hold a 1:00
o'clock covered dish luncheon on Fri-
day, February 22nd., with an ex-
change of gifts. The meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Walter F.
Budd.

Milady brand Asparagus Tips 23c
G. W. C. quart jar Cocoa, extra quality 2Sc
Fresh shipment of Horse Radish ISc
White House Rice Flakes, made from natural

brown rice, 2 packages 25c
10-lb. can Figaro Smoked Salt, contains salt petre,

brown sugar and pepper in right proportion.
Large bottle Figaro Liquid Smoke $1 .OO

, Save the coupon out of Quaker Milk
Macaroni and get Community silverware

Imported Swiss Cheese, aged in
wine, 2 portions 25c

8-oz. bottle Vanilla flavoring 35c
Green Gage Plums, large can 25c

/

Critic Coffee, and you don't pay for
the can S3c

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap 39c
No. 10 cans Peaches, halves _49c
Our 47c box Butter Soda Crackers 39c
2-pounds McLaughlin's Gem Coffee 73c
Matches, 6 boxes for 19c

Fresh Parsnips, Radishes, Cauliflower, Onions, Cel-
ery, Lettuce, Carrots, Turnips and new Cabbage.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ASS COUNTY HAS PAID $46,-
876 INTO IOWA SINKING FUND

Cass county has paid $46,876.47 into
he state sinking fund for public de-

posits provided under the Brookhart-
jovrien law since it became effective

Aug. 1, 1925, until the close of busi-
ness Jan. 2, 1929, according to the re-
port received by County Treasurer C.

. Veclane from R. E. Johnson, treas-
urer of state, Casa has received clur-
ng that period $26,056.61 for claims
approved. Dividends paid from the
und to the county total $15,568.35.

The Brookhart-Lovrien law provides
'or the diversion of 2% per cent inter-

est paid by banks on public funds, into
a sinking fund, out of which public
moneys lost in closed banks is refund-
ed. Payments are made to the treas-
urer of state on all public deposits by
the county treasurer. Remittances
received thus from counties of the
state constitutes a guarantee fund out
of which claims of closed banks which
were depositories for public funds are
paid.

SIXTY-NINE DIPHTHERIA
DEATHS IN IOWA IN 1928

The fact that there were only sixty-
nine deaths from diphtheria in Iowa
during 1928 leads the state health
department to conclude that the dis-
ease is well on the way to eradication.
The 1928 figure represents a decrease
of 170 deaths under the 1923 figure.
The new figure is also fifty-two be-
neath the 1927 record. Approximately
400,000 children have been treated for
diphtheria throughout the state, while
several community and city cam-
paigns have been launched to carry on
the work of eradication.

R. S. Dinkey and John Ufkin of
Wiota were business callers in the city.
Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Fordson tractor, in
good condition.

Itp HARVEY PETERSON.

MUCH MONEY COMES INTO
THE COFFERS OF THE STATE

The state budget department re
ports that the collections on auto
mobile licenses were $10,611,680.82
for 1928; for gas taxes for_primary
roads $4,603,813; for inheritance tax
cigarette tax, insurance taxes, am
fees (which include federal aid foi
the soldiers' home) $6,141,823.18
From the prison industries, the state
derived $919,982.48.. The board of
education received in fees, tuition anc
so forth, $4,301,399.85, which- is ap
proximately a million more than was
received in 1927.

Nut-X Oleomargarine with pyrex
ware at Miller's. tf

A. A. Johnson, who recently pur-
chased the .Rialto Theatre, has rentec
the Sarah Horton residence property
on Third Street.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita Iowa— DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICBa O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O, F, BblLDING

PHONES'sOtfice. I77i Residence, 214

DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA or SHIPPING FEVER in horses and
mules can be prevented by vaccination.

This is the time of the year to look after them.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO PO JLTRY BROODER HOUGES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

"MY BEST GIRL" FILM
HAS COSTLY SEQUENCE

$40,000 a minute! No, that isn't
the long-distance telephone rate
from here to Mars—it's the cost oJ
just one sequence in "My Best Girl,'
Mary Pickford's new comedy-ro-
mance which shows Sunday and Mon-
day at the Rialto Theatre here.

The sequence is enacted in a huge
set representing a section of a
downtown business district. The set
occupies two city blocks, and it kept
between two and four hundred work-
men busy for a month in erecting
the four and five story buildings and
laying the street cur- tracks and the
paving.

Although the cost of the set itself,
the salaries of the cast and of the
twelve hundred electricians and extra
people used, totaled in the neighbor
hood of $120,000, the scenes take only
a few minutes on the screen, which
makes it probably the most expensive
sequence per minute ever made.

While the set is a faithful copy of
'business section, complete from street
cars to traffic signals, the realism
the scenes was enhanced by several
unscheduled traffic jams during the
filming, which, as Miss Pickford said
"made everything look just natural."

"My Best Girl" is a story of the
5-and-10-cent stores, with the star in
one of her famous "gringham roles" as
a little stock girl. It is said to be the
funniest picture she has ever produced,
and the critics are acclaiming it gen-
erally as the best film of her career.

ANITA MAN IS NAMED
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

William McCosh, a son of Mrs.
Agness McCosh, has been named as
highway maintenance engineer for the
Iowa highway commission, and will
have his headquarters in Atlantic. Mr.
McCosh will have charge of the state
highway woi'k in the counties of Cass
and Audubon.

"Bill" as he is known to his host of
friends in Anita, has been in the em-
ploy of the highway commission for a
number of years. He succeeds in of-
fice R. I. Lee, who has gone to Joliet,
Illinois,

FEDERAL CENSUS TO
BE TAKEN IN 1930

t Is Estimated That the Cost of Tak-
ing the Census Will Cost Around

$40,000,000. Will Start the
Work About May -1st.

The regular federal census of the
United States is to be taken next
year. Plans are already being made
for the work, which it is estimated,
will cost around $40,000,000.

The federal census is taken every
10 years. The job will be bigger and
harder next year than ever before,
because there are more people to
be counted and more facts of various
kinds to be ascertained. The com-
ing census will record not only popu-
lation growth, but also reliable data
on agriculture, irrigation, drainage
and trade distribution, the latter
subject having been inserted at tha
suggestion of President-elect Hoover.

The work will start May 1, 1930,
under the bill passed by the lower
House of Congress, and will continue
from four to six months. An effort
is being made in the Senate to amend
the house bill so the work would begin
November 1st, but this proposal is
meeting with considerable opposition
on the ground that the change would
throw the entire undertaking out of
gear,' especially in rural districts,
where winter months would present
difficulties,

It is estimated that close to 100,-
000 special employees will be re-
quired to take the census, The ap-
pointment of census supervisors in
most of the states in the past has been
considered patronage belonging to
members of the House and in only a
few instances have such places been
claimed by Senators,

Supervisors 10 years ago received
from $1,800 to $2,500, with a bonus
of $1 for each thousand population,
and 4 cents for each farm ii; the
district.

Enumerators received 4 cents per
name, and their compensation ranged
from $4 to $6 per day. The bill just
passed by the House provides that all
persons connected with 'the census
shall be named by the director of the
census, and that the supervisors, sup-
ervisiors' clerks, enumerators, inter-
preters and special agents shall re-
ceive compensation at per diem and
piece price rates to be fixed by the
director of the census, except that
special agents are not to receive in
excess of $8 a day. The enumerators
are to be named by the director upon
recommendation of the supervisor,

The results of each census are
printed in several large volumes
which are immensely valuable to those
who deal with figures from the pres-
ent and the past. Most states take a
oensus in between the federal census,
which always comes at the beginning
of each decade, with the state census
midway. In this way late figures are
available most of the time.

J. M. Giles, living on a farm just
east of Wiota, is seriously ill at his
home with heart trouble.

George P. Jewett has rented the
farm north of Anita known as the J.
D. Peterson place and will take pos-
session March 1st. Consequently he
will not hold a public sale on the 26th.
as he had planned.

Mrs. Guy Hayter entertained the
members of the L. 0. C. Bridge Club
at her home last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs, Walter Inhofe was high scorer
for the afternoon. Guests were Mrs.
Will Biggs, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and
Mrs. Glen A. Roe,

There was a large attendance at the
monthly meeting of the Greater Anita
31ub last Friday evening. Rev. Wm.
Mack, minister of the Presbyterian
church in Atlantic, was present and
•ave a very interesting and instruc-

;ive address to the club, taking for
his subject, ."Community Building."

Roy Forahay, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Jalph Forshay of this city, submitted
;o an operation for appendicitis at the
tfethodist hospital in Des Moines
Monday. His friends in Anita will be
glad to learn that he is recovering
very nicely from the operation. "Bill"
has been living in Des Moines for a
number of months, being in the em- ,
ploy of a bakery company in that city, j

Those corn fed steer chucks at
Miller's are sure fine for canning
meat, tf

Ed. F. Jones and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city the first of the
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Budd and family.

George Selby of Goring, Nebraska,
and his brother, James Selby, of Mit-
chell, Nebraska, were in the city a few
days the past week, visiting with rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rasmussen en-
tertained the "Fortnightly" Club ati
their home last Thursday evening.
The evening was spent in playing
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Royce Forshay
carrying off the honors for high score
for both men and women.

About 11:30 o'clock Sunday evening,
Harvey Peterson, who runs a hambur-
ger shop just east of the Rialto Thea-
tre, notified smoke coming through tha
floor of his room, and upon investiga-
tion found a pile of boxes on flre in the
basement. By quick work he soon had
the blaze extinguished. How the firo
started is not known.

Buzz Barton, youthful star of "Or-
phan of the Sage," FBO western com-
ing to the Rialto Theatre next Tues-
day, claims that it costs more than a
hundred dollars to outfit a cowboy for
the films. In addition to that, a suit
can only be worn for two pictures so
that according to Buzz "it's not tho
cost but the upkeep what keeps U3
cowboys poor," j
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The Washington
Monument

ash'mgton Statue
m Wall Street, New York City

ITS ALL TRUE
—when you have the right radio

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

OXSIDKIUNG Ills Importiinee in our
liislory, it is not rcmui-kf ihle thnt
Americans should lumor the
of Ci'p(iri;o \Viisli inctun, but it is
nmmi-Unnle tlie nuiiib ' i- of wnys la
which his memory !s preserved,
it is doii l i t ful if the name or like-
ness of HII.V oilier niiin In nil history
lias biu'ii kept before the attention
of n people In tlioir everydiiy life

as turn-It as Is the case with tliis first President
of the United Stales.

His portrait appears upon the postage stamp
whleh carries tlie bulk of the letter* wri t ten by
Americans and upon several denominations of
our currency. It will lie even more famil iar on the
Intter after July 1 of this year when the new
Bmaller-.sic.ed currency El*-* into circulation und
the Washington r-lf-iJ"..~o.i: spr-^rs upon the one-
dollar bills. Not a CIT PUSM^ tLu t his nnme does
not appear in our cewspaiiers many times, for
the capital of the nation, Irc-m which so much
Important news comes, bears his name. And there
Is not a state In the Union which does not have
either a county, township, city, town or village,
or a street or avenue in one of the latter three,
bearing the name ot Washington. One of the
forty-eight states bears Ms name, and lie is the
only President who has that distinction. The
annual celebration of his birthday is one of the
holidays in the American calendar which are legal
holidays throughout the nation, and owly one
other President shares tha t distinction with him.

Thousands of Americans bear his name as their
two given names. In fact, so common \\i\s tWs
practice In the early days of the Republic that it
called forth a quaint and vigorous protest from
the editor of one of the first newspapers published
west of the Mississippi. Writing in tlio Missouri
Intelligencer at Franklin, ,Mo., in the issue of
April 20, 1S23, the editor said:

This Is the Christian name of one-eighth of tVie
masculine inhab i tan t s of thn United Stales. This
name was dear to every American when It con-
veyed the idea of the father of freemen, bu t now
It serves no other purpose thn.n that of ilis-
l i n E u i s - l i I n K one part o£ mank ind from the oilier.
It is un ive r sa l ly nuule a very packhorse. Every
stupid blockhead th inks it the f r rnn te s t f r i ln i t e of
respect he can possibly pay to the memory of the
hero to call a son. a negro or a groK-fhop'by the
same nnme. Tt Is a practice scandalously com-
mon for publ icans to p a i n t the l ikeness of ths
hero on a Ixnird, hanK H up to the vulgar to Raze
nt as at a numlu-y, and to beguile silly travelers
to become their siiests, wlicj judge of wha t is in
the ho i i f - e by the sijfii. Wha t has the f a t h e r of
liberty done lh:it liis name should thus be con-
signed to i n f a m y and his l ikeness to contempt?

Aside from the everyday reminders of the
name and fame of George Washington, there are
jiHiny oilier ways In which his memory is pre-
served. While there may be more statues of
Lincoln erected In various places throughout thu
United States, Washington has been honored ttvus
more in foreign countries. The Latin American
republics have not only memorlalixed him in
bronze and stone, but Simon P.olivar (s known
quite as much us the "Washington of South
America" as he is "The Liberator," and Mexico
lind a Henito Juarez, whom history culls the
"Washington of Mexico." So there Is a special
element of appropriateness in the fact that In the
Colonla Juarez in the capital of Mexico there
should stand a statue of (ioorge Washington.

In this country the outstanding memorial to
Washington Is the famous obelisk which dom-
inates the sky!Iiii. of our national capital. The
Washington monument originally was intended as
a tomb for the first President. The proposal to
erect the monument as n tomb was made by a
congressional committee, which launched the
project immediately after Washington's death.
Permission to remov. the body from Its bur ia l
place at Mount Vernon was refused by the gen
ernl's brother.

Charles Custis, a leader In the movement, pro-
posed an earthen pyramid as « memorial. Ills
plan was to have all soldiers who had served
under Washington go to the capita), earl' deposit-
Ing a shovelful of earth in a designated spot. T)I<!
appeal proved popular and was seriously con.sfd
ered until It WHS pointed out mathematically t ha t
before the memorial could be near completed t h e
Revolutionary veterans would be dead.
. As late us 1S3<5, after congress and committees

battery set. It, too, is pe
The main thing is: JDo

The air is full of wonderful p.
crams—today — tonight-
they're meant lot you.
coming to you—as mote tli
2,000,000 other families do
an Atwnter Kent.

/Gilbert
Stuart

Washington Statue in Mexico City
had quibbled and argued for fifty years without
any action, the plan for n series of pyramided
temples wns proposed. It wits this plan that had
been agreed upon when John Marshall, then eighty
years old, headed a national society, members con-
tributing ?1 each toward the monument.

But not until July 4, IS4S, was the cornerstone
actually laid. By that time the plans had been
revised until the present shaft was agreed upon,
although a Grecian temple to be erected around
the base was still a part of .he builders' concep-
tion. After the shaft had been raised to 154 feet,
the Civil war came and construction was halted
and was not resumed until 1SSO under the auspices
of congress. The capstone, weighing 13,000
pounds and pointed with aluminum, 555 feet from
the ground, f i na l l y was set In place in 1SS4.

Vet, witli all its majestic 555 feet of height, the
Washington monument Is not yet finished. It has
n noble head but no proper feet. The fine shaft
lacks » base to mutch.

Architects have pointed out that sound propor-
tions call for, not a mound of greensward, but
a massive uiwl Mutely marble terrace.

The monument Itself cost !?1,1S7,710, and n sum
at least this large would be required to provide
a base such as architects recommend. With the
celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of
Washington's bir th approaching n movement Is
now under way to have a suitable base con-
structed in t ime to make Its completion a part of
the celebration.

A site was given |>y congress several years ago
to the Oeorge Washington Memorial association
for the epecltic purpose of erecting the kind of a
memm-iul It luid proposed to build and endow. Thfi
corm;mono was laid by President Harding; sines
then foundations have been completed and paid
for through the efforts of the association. The
site Is at Seventh and 1J streets, where once
stood the old 1'ennsylvanlii railroad station. In a
public meeting Chief Justice Tuft urged that the
whole nation should contribute to the project,
which be described as one of great national u t i l l tv .

The main featvir*. of the building will he a
vast audi tor ium w i t h a seating capacity of from
7,000 to 11,000 people. He-sides this, i t ' w i l l have
several smaller auditoriums of varying capacity
for conference's, lectures and reunions. Kacii
stute in Die Union and each territory or colony
would have « room in the building! which will
belong to it In perpetuity. When completed the
memorial will be under the government of the
Smithsonian inst i tu t ion.

One of the features of the great auditorium
will be the finest organ that can be bu i l t ;
concerts free to the public will be given on
Sunday afternoons and also on other occasions.
In n word, the memorial will be a people's
building.

Al though tlion? are many statues of Washing-
ton 1» various cities of the United States—the
latest addition to u,« number being the beaut i ful
e<|iiostn!in s t a t u e which was unveiled in recent
months and nmy stands before Washington's head-
(((Hit-tors at Mwlsiown, N. J.—two are perhaps
the best l - m i w i i of them all. One stands on the
steps of t ) i ( > siiiitr,.|,sn,.y bui lding In Wal l street in
Xew Vork c i t y und \ t n > oilier stands in fie ro tundu
of the s i i i t i . c a p i l n l at I t i c l i i uoml . Va, The latter.
\ l n > work or i h - > famous French wiilptor. ll.ilidon,
is ot specia l iiufcf.n hi'i-iiiisi- it is acknowledged
lo lie t h e i i ' i i s l o.;;ic! lilrone.ss of Washington tn
vxly.irii.-c. A , . , .-njiDDJueni* place Its value at a

The portraits of Washington are so numerous
that a description of thorn all and the story ot
how they were painted would fill a volume. But
of nil the painters who made portraits of Wash-
ington, there Is none to whom move interest at-
tacbes than the famous Rhode Islander, Gilbert
Stunrt, whose renown Is so closely linked with
the name of Washington. It wns Stuart who
painted the Washington portrait (shown above)
which appeal's on otir two-cent stamps nud which
Is .so familiar to all Americans.

How Stunrt became the most famous of all
Washington portrait painters wns told In nu
article which appeared In the Kansas City Star
during the celebration of the cenetennry oil
Stuart's death last year ns follows:

For many years Stunrt had had In the bnck cf
his minfl plans for painting George Washington,
He didn't know precisely how he was going to
realize this ambition, but he never let the
thought of It die away. So when he landed (n
New York in 1732 he began to mnke arrangements
to have the famous revolutionary leader sit for
him. It was not u n t i l two years later, however,
that he succeeded in this purpose.

While congress was In session tn Philadelphia
Stuart went there with a letter of introduction to
Washington from John Jay. He met the President
at a public reception and was preetpd by Washing-
ton with "dignified urbanity." Washington had
heard of the painter and did not require the letter
of Introduction. He said he would be pleased to
put himself at the disposal of Stuart at such n
time ns the tatter's arrangements and his own
public duties would permit. A series of sittings
soon was arranged and Washington presented him-
self with his customary punctua l i ty .

The first sitting proved unsatisfactory. It
largely was Stuart's fault. Fo/ the first time in
his career he became nervous. He who had jest-
ed with kings and played pranks upon his famous
teacher, West, wns unnerved in the presence ot
this great man. It alway;; hnd been a custom wi th
him to draw out the subject's true personality in
the course of conversation while painting. But
Washington's manner precluded any possibility of
such a method resul t ing RheeesHfully. Although not
austere, he was calm and not communicative. The
hard lines of his face, produced hy those years of
Btrife, had not yet softened I n t o a genial expres-
sion sufficient for Stuart's aims.

However, Stuart went to worlt with nervous
energy and painted a portrait showing the right
side of the face. Af terward he destroyed H de-
claring It unsuccessful. But he made copies ot It
the best Itnown of which is the "Glbbs-Chixnnlnir"
portrait now in the Metropoli tan museum New
York. At the second s i t t i ng S tuar t executed n full-
letigth portrait showing the left side of the face
This painting Is In the Lansdowne collection In
London.
n^Ut t?1 best,of n" wns lhe TMUH of a th i rd sit-
il^ ;. " ??I(J Wflsn |iPtnn rebelled against this
th i rd por t ra i t , but yielded to his wife", entreaties
Another account is that Stunr t was In ten t iona l ly
late on the a f te rnoon of this s i t t ing In the hona
of getting a show ot displeasure on -thi %SSS
teaance of the punctual President He wanted
some ot the rough vigor he always 11, ed n por
trims of strong-willed men ne so ,OVea to paint

The resulting portrai t , known ns the "Athe
naeum head," shoving the lef t side of "he face
a the one now so widely accepted as a f a i t h f u l
ikeness of the great man. Mark Twain once said

L?.J °f
c
r
e' !ou« '""̂  "" George Washington shouldrise from the dead and should not resemble the

Stuart por t r a i t he would be denounced as an Im-
L°± f £he orlBllml hanK" "> '»• Boston MSIseurn of Fine Arts. But Stuart , w i th an eye for
buHlnew. made fifty copies of it . ' So today any art
collection wor thy ,,f t|,c n;lme can bonst 1̂
Stuart por t ra i t of Wash ing ton "8

St™t lf\'senAT'i ?"Vas nevcr was United.

" - -

ADIO docs bring tlie city "up
JL ,_ close." It does mean more to
farm families than to anyone else.

BUT you've got to have a good
radio. Radio that reaches out.
Radio that sounds natural. Radio
that's always ready when you are.
The best evidence that Atwater
Kent Radio is good radio—that it
really does the job as everybody
wants it done—is the fact that it
is and has been for a long time the
best seller ia both the city and the
country. After listening, after
comparing prices, most people
•want it—because they find it's the
kind they want.

From a lamp-socket or
from batteries

Some homes have electricity, some
haven't. Either way, you get fine
Atwater Kent performance and
proved dependability. If you do
not happen to have power from a
central station, you can enjoy the HO-JM voit. ed-so cycle aitcmatinj wA
broadcasting with the improved, 5S?hlrV,?li

<^DJubc"uld J

powerful 1929 Atwaler Kent wlthouttube«-*OT-

Model 56. The new all-ln-onc set thttttil I
beautifully anywhere. Ftiu/vtsioxDiilfirl

Model 40 (Electric), $77. Fomo-izovolt,
60-90 cycle alternating current Requires 8 A. C,
tubes tt'id 1 rcctifyiDB tube, $77 (without tubes).

Buttery Scis, $49*-$6& Solid i
cabinets. Panels sntln-flnUnwl in
VJOTOS Dial. Mode) 48, $49. M«te
powerful, $88. Prices do not iac\«aew»1
batteries.

Price, tlighlly higher UKII ofiht Rockla

On the air—every Sunday night—Atwater Kent Radio Hour—listen in!
ATWATEH KENT MANUFACTURING CO., A. footer Kent, Praidaa, 4764 Wfawhlckon kit.,

Sad Fact
•"It's tough," growled tlie Gloomy

Brother.
"Xo\v, what?" smiled the Cheerful

Brother.
"Thnt while a coal pile goes down

with the mercury It won't come up
with It," retorted the G. B.

KEEP
THE

Children Weil
Growing children need a mild

pleasant remedy to cleanse the
stomach and bowels and ward
off minor illness.

If your children toss In their
sleep are fretful, feverish, take
cold easily or suffer from upset
stomach, constipation or worms,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
give quick relief.

Mothers have used and recom-
mended them for over 30 years.

«—• Sompto pac*?iro and a
Mother Gray Walking Doll,
-"tdress Mother Cray Co.,

Ask your druggist for

Bother
G ray's
Powders

V
.x"

. —«•»sa •ssss? y £V r *• »
'nto the White Hous" to? a

 6 C°Ples 8Ven got

Risers
;f»'Coushs

Gar! ield Tea
- . Was Your .
wandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
Bud intestinal ill.
TWs good oia-fasa-
(oned herb borne
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange-

For Wounds and So
Try HANFORD'S

Balsam of
AQ fold* tn nduxUei to nfa» ̂  J°i><

Choice Wheat Lands

PANHANDLE-PLtfl
COUNTRY

OF TEXAS AND ADJACENT
along t*e Rock Island l«"

Good plains land, ready fot

the plow, producing wo?
dantfy high content proie»
wheat and other crops, un-
excelled for livestock, dairf
ing and poultry.

A New Railroad
is being buUtbytheRocH*
land ffom Amarillo, TCJi»
toLiberal.KansaB-US »iW
—opening up a fine
country and affording
opportunities.

Attractive Prices o^
Progressive citizens <•-.
counties (organized as i»
Panhandle-Plaina, Inc.) «•
cooperating in develop"*"'
of thia agricultural E^6"

Goodlandbom *25«PWatdJ«^
can be secured on very easy

foTfrtf illtutrated boi
full Information, a

L.M.AUEN

-essss-«"
ROCKlSL/
B THE ROAD OF UNUSUAt Sl« j

GoMen'g Stomach Tablets «"
achieved remarkable ""
Stomach disorders a
and dyspeptic Stoma
coholto Stomachs. H.
tablets. USB V, bottle,
and I will refund full mi----- ,
Co., 1301 Washington Ave. •"•••
— • • ~io (V'11'":
Ggari Direct From ITuctory ;5 pjlj--,
hand made. Box 60, lOo Bin1'' • '..jar..'.,;,
IT.35 postpaid with m. o. bi" Y<,.., <'">

-Reclttenwald. 1423 Clyboui" ' —-^

s Health

All Winter
Cllt»«te -
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Decorative
but

Dumb
Many a man who doesn't believe that stork

story any longer, just goes haywire when it

conies to buying tires.

He stands there listening closely while the
dealer avows he is giving him something for
nothing. For the time being what protrudes
above his collar is decorative-but dumb.

If you believe a dealer will spend time and
energy trying to sell you at no profit, you
probably will never call upon us.

But if you believe in good goods at fair prices,
backed by responsibility, you'll drop in and see
what we have to offer.

We hold out no inducement but a square deal
—square to you and square to us. We sell
Goodyear tires because they're the best in the
world, and we price them as low as we can
and still meet the payroll and feed the family.

How low is this? Low enough to give you the
cheapest mileage you ever had.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last .word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
on Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde.

James Rickel, manager of the
Farmers Coop., is confined to his home
again by illness and is under the care
of the family physician.

Joe Clure and wife of Atlantic spent
/Sunday in the city -with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank McDermott and family.
They were accompanied home by their
granddaughter, Jean McDermott.

Mrs. Clarence 0. Laeey spent a few
days the past week with relatives and
friends at Creston.

The Challenge Laying Mash, $2.85.
A quality mash, suits the best. Bart-
ley Produce and Feed Store. tf

Mrs. Mabel Meeks and family have
moved to the White property just
south of the Congregational church.
The Hunter property, where they had
been living, has been rented by the
Will Mclntyre family.

GEE^BEE
1SSES LUMP!

FED WFH CORN
makes a scientifically Balanced Ration

Hcsvyw^iHolnsses.Plsnty-ofCotlonseedMeal
Saves Labor<Handles Easy

for GEE BEE FEEDSaitf!
GEE-BEE-SERVICE

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

f + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 t 4- 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES t
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

LIME AND LEGUMES.
With three cars of lime already

ordered for spring delivery nnd about
a dozen more in prospect it looks as if
the lime business would be good in
Cass county in 1929. Almost every-
thing that gets "across" ns we say
nowadays has to have a slogan of
some kind. We believe that in an
attempt to put move and more alf-
alfa into our county our slogan would
be "Ten acres of alfalfa on every
quarter section." That might well be
a goal as well as a slogan.

If we had in Cass county, 10 acres
of alfalfa on every section we would
have 23,000 acres which is about 10
times more than we have at the pres-
ent time. And if wo had that many
acres nobody would be much interest-
ed in $30 a ton hay being shipped in
from outside points with the attend-
ant possibilities of getting something
we don't want in the way of weeds.

Lime may or may not be necessary
on your farm for the growth of alf-
alfa. Have it tested and find out.
You can have this done free of charge
at the Farm Bureau office or you can
get a small outfit for 50c and do your
testing. Don't throw high priced
seed on tho ground and then get dis-
gusted with the whole thing when it
fades away in the fall.

Another thing, do not use common
seed unless you absolutely know the
origin and know that it is northern
seed. The seed known as Dakota 12
is in reality a hardy strain of common
seed. There is some Canadian seed
which is very hardy but ifis best to
ploy safe and use only Grimm seed.

Once in a while someone says, "My
field of common alfalfa has boon out
a long time and has never been killed.'
Very often in a case like that it is
possible to find in the field a lot of
varigated (lowers indicating that it is
a strain of hardy alfalfa.

Sow some alfalfa, It is a real soil
builder, the best hog pasture to be had
and it makes more feed per acre than
any other legume hay.

Ten acres of alfalfa on every quar-
ter section in Cass county.

I'UI'S WIN THREE
ES m-BING PAST WEEK

Heck's Pups, locnl independent
basket ball team, won three games
during the past week. They smoth-
ered Valley Juncl.ion on the local floor
49 to n last Tuesday evening. Lind-
blom scored 20 points and Robison
was close behind with 16 points. The
game was well attended, the crowd
being the largest that ever attended
a local game.

On Thursday evening the team went
to Adair and came back with the long
end of a 27 to 17 score. Limlblom was
again high with 8 points.

Friday evening Greenfield gave the
locals a scare, by leading up to the
last sixteen seconds of the game.
Anita won 20 to 19. Mohern, Green-
field Center, scored 12 points. The
game was played in Greenfield.

Valley Junction Game.
Anita- G FT

Robison, F ............. ? 2
Myers, F .............. 4 0
Jewett, F .............. 2
Lindblom, C ........... 10
Worm, G ............... 0
Musick, G .............. 0
Stuhr, G ............... 0
Durham, G ............. 0

Mrs. Lee Crane is home from the
hospital in lies Moines.

For coughs and colds, use P. & F.
Throat Lozenges,

tf D. C. BELL.

Miss Lucille McDermott and Miss
Kathryn Kurtenbach of Atlantic were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mike Woodall
and family.

Elmer Stauffer, who had been visit-
ing in the city with his parents, Bert
Stauffer and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends, left the last of the
week for his home at Loveland, Colo-
rado.

FOR SALE:—Upright Piano, whole-
sale, sample, terms arranged. For
further information write C. E.
Krebs, wholesale representative of the
Baldwin Piano Co., care of this
paper. 2t

There will be a home talent play at
the Rialto Theatre on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, February 27th.
and 28th., which is being sponsored
by the local chapter of the P. E. 0. as
a benefit for the Anita library. The
name of the play is, "The Arrival of
Kitty."

Marie Christensen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Christensen, who
live northwest of Anita, passed away
at the family home last Wednesday.
Deceased was born in the home
where she passed away on October
27th., 1910. She had been in ill health
for three months. Funeral services
were held at Highland church Friday
afternoon and were conducted by Rev.
E. O. Douglass of the local M. E.
church, and interment was made in
the Highland cemetery.

Representative Hopkins, of Guthrie
county, announces that he will intro-
duce a bill in the coming session pro-
viding for free text books in all public
schools. He wants to eliminate the
present systcin of petition and spec-
ial election. Section 2837 provides for
free books when the people have so
voted, holds pupils responsible for
damage to, loss of, or failure to return
books; allows pupils to purchase at
cost, and provides the machinery for
discontinuing the system at any time
thus leaving it all in the hands of the
voters. The sentiment for free books
has been growing steadily in Iowa
from year to year. One-fourth of all
the pupils in the state now attend
schools where books are loaned free
to them. Des Moines, Sioux City,
Council Bluffs, Ottumwa, Clinton,
Cedar Kapids, Waterloo, Cedar Falls,
Mason City, Fort Dodge, Grinnell,
Marshalltown, Tama, Toledo, Belle
Plaine, Centerville and a large num-
ber of other school districts in Iowa
have gone to the .free book plan.

1
0
0
0
0
0

Total 23 3 9
Valley Junction— G FT F

Thompson, F 1 0 1
Brandt, F 1 3 0
Wilson, C 1 2 0
Thomas, G 0 0 ' 2
Pritchard, G 0 0 1

Total 3 5 4
Substitutions—Myers for Jewett;

Jewett for Myers: Stuhr for Mustek;
Burhan for Worm; Musick for Stuhr;
Worm for Burhan.

Adair Game.
.Anita— G FT F

Myers, F 1 0 0
Jewett, F .. . .3 0 0
Limlblom, C 4 0 0
Worm, G 1 0 0
Musick, G 1 1 1
L. Redburn, G 1 0 0
Stuhr, C 1 0 0
Scott, G 0 0 0
Dougherty, F 0 0 1
J. Redbum, F 1 0 0

Total 13 1 2
Adair— G FT F

Menefee, F 3 0 1
DeBerg, F 1 0
Lee, C 0 0
Griffin, G 3 1
Dempsey, G 1 0
MeMaddis, G 0 0

Total 8 1
Substitutions—Stuhr for Worm; L

Redburn for Myers; Scott for Musick
Dougherty for Jewett; J. Redburn for
Lindblom; MeMaddis for Dempsey.

Greenfield Game.
Anita— G FT P

Jewett, F 5 o
Robison, F o 0
Lindblom, C 2 0 0
Musick, G 0 1 (
Worm, G 0 0
Myers, F 2 1 0
Stuhr, G o 0 (

Total 9 2 5
Greenfield— G FT F

Foster, F .1 Q
Gordon, F o o
McQuillan, F 0 0 0
Mohern, C 6 0 3
B. Beaman, G o 0 0
Beaman, G o 0 o
Hanley, G 3 0 1
Heaton, G o 1 0

Total 9 j 9

Substitutions—Myers for Jewett'
Jowett for Musick; Stuhr for Musick;
Mnsick for Stuhr; McQuillan for Gor-
don; B. Beaman for Heaton; Hanley
for Beaman.

HOUSEHOLD SALE.
Mrs. Carmel Daughonbaugh will sell

her household furniture at public auc-
tion at her residence in southeast
Anita on Saturday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 23rd. at 2:00 o'clock. itp

that
came to my place a few days ago that
the owner can have by proving prop-
erty, paying for her keep am] for

advertisement.
4t GEORGE RAGAN.

The last meeting of the W T C U

™ , h<mie of M™-' JfoyRoll call W!,s responded to by
of Lincoln. An Abraham Lin*

coin contest was held and Mrs. E. 0
Douglass won the p,.jzo for answering

the most ^stiuns. Following this
" " > -'ncos Wilh, ,,) memorial program-

w T!?.1 tontii8tinB of *«cts and say-

o-AV or nil tCd W0man' Donation
for U T 2'iVC" by the local Uni™
fund v ,TS Willapd memorial

T"1'. 3Ir»- "• P. fcie*]M. gave a veryeaSn, : i,,alinKo

a en ,,,,,„ ,)y

'''-"ntinn 1)()S each lady

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Bring us your Super Suds coupons.
Brooms, from. - SOc to
Waxtex Paper, per roll 25C

31-2 pound box- Oyster Crackers e3c

Pure Country Sorghum, two sizes 35c, 65C

DelMonte Fruit Salad 15c, 35c, 50c
DelMonte Canned Sweet Potatoes, large can.. 25C

Petti John's Breakfast. Food z.._ i5c

Maxwell House Coffee, good to the last drop_.5sc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Whipped Cream Chocolates, per pound 25C
Fancy Head Lettuce, lOc, 3 heads —-.25C
10 pounds of Sugar, cash 57C
10 bars P. & G. White NapthaSoap --39C
Advo Jell, any flavor, 4 packages 25c
Quaker's Milk Macaroni, Spaghetti and Nood-

les, 3 packages ' -- 25c
Oval can Sardines, tomato or mustard, 2 cans__25c
3 cans Mellow Water Softener 25c
Dried Beef, large size glass jar 25c
Hardwater Soap, four lOc bars 25c

Delivery Hours:
S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

There was a large crowd in the city
Saturday and the local stores were
kept very busy.

If its Pig Meal you :want, we have
Sargent's, with Cod Liver Oil. Bart-
ley Produce and Feed Store. tf

rs. Anna Dnvies with Mrs.
' MolVV! m diwee of the program."

Ross Hewlett and family are now
residents of Denver, Colorado, having
moved there recently from Holyoke,
Colorado. They are making their home
at 1079 Pearl Street.

FOR SALE:—Timothy hay, En-
quire of Ed. L. Newton. 2t

The fire department was called to
the home of Mrs. Anna Porch Monday
morning, where a pile of rubbish in
the garage was on fire.

The acreage in the west part of
Anita belonging to George P. Jewtt
has been rented for the coming year
to H. J. Chadwick, proprietor of the
Anita Milling Co.

Fuel system of the new Ford
has been

designed for reliability
and long service

THE practical value of Ford
simplicity of design ia es-
pecially apparent in the fuel
system.

The gasoline tank is built
integral with the cowl and ia
unusually sturdy because it
is made of heavy sheet steel,
terne plated to prevent mat
or corrosion. An additional
factor of strength is the fact
that it is composed of only
two pieces, instead of three
or four, and is electrically
welded—not soldered.

Because of the location of
the tank, the entire flow of
gasoline is an even, natural
flow—f ollowing the natural
law of gravity. This is the
simplest and most direct
way of supplying gasoline to
the carburetor without vari-
ations in pressure. The gaso-
line feed pipe of the new
Ford is only 18 inches long
and is easily accessible all
the way.

The gasoline passes from
the tank to the carburetor
through a filter or sediment
bulb mounted on the steel
dash which separates the
gasoline tank from the
engine.

Thecarhnretoris specially
designed and has been built
to deliver many
thousands of miles
of good service.

Since all adjustments are
fixed except the needle valve
and idler, there is practi-
cally nothing to get out of
order.

The choke rod on the
daah acts as a primer and
also as a regulator of your
gasoline mixture. The new
hot spot manifold insures
complete vaporization of tlio
gasoline before it enters the
combustion chamber of tbe
engine.

As a matter of fact, the
fuel system of the new Ford
is so simple in design and
eo carefully made that it
requires very little service
attention.

The filter or sediment
bulb should be cleaned at
regular intervals and the
carburetor screen removed
and washed in gasoline. Oc-
casionally the drain plug at
the bottom of the carburetor
should be removed and the
carburetor drained for a
few seconds.

Have your Ford dealer
look after these important
little details for you v'hen
you have the car oiled and
greased. A thorough, !«••«•
odic cliecking-up costs litilc»
but it baa a great deal to do

with long life «'"}
continuously g*-'"
performance.

COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

"I BOUGHT A SABLE COAT TODAY, AND I KNOW GEORGE WILL
FLY OFF THE HANDLE."

"WHY DON'T YOU PHONE HIM?"
'" "I HATE TO SPEND THE MONEY!"

We sacrifice to dress, till household
joys

And comforts cense. Dress drains our
cellars dry.

And keeps our larder lean; puts out
flres,

And Introduces hunger, frost and woe.
Where pence and hospitali ty mleht

reign. — Cowper.

SANDWICH FILLINGS

EVERY mother has many occasions
to \ise sandwich fillings and a

variety of ideas will be of help. It Is
a good plan to keep n list of good
combinations, for often the makings
are at hand and they are forgotten.
Here is a good one: Chop line two
large sardines, one cupful of cold
boiled ham and two cucumber pickles,
Make a paste by adding a tablespoon-
f«l of mayonnaise. Spread on thinly
sliced, buffered white bread.

Take one pint of finely chopped
chicken, turkey or game, one-half cup-
ful of ground almonds blanched, mis
with mayonnaise dressing, adding a
little cream. Spread on buttered
brown bread.

Chop enough olives and mix with
mayonnaise dressing to spread on the
number of sandwiches to serve.

Chop equal quantities of veal,
tongue or chicken, moisten with
stock from the meat, season well and
ndd scraped onion, a grating of nut-
meg, mix well and spread on graham
bread.

Neufchate) cheese softened .with a
little cream, adding nuts, makes a de-
licious filling. Use one-half the quan-
tity of pecans, n few chopped olives
and spread on buttered brown bread.

The coarse breads, using the whole
wheat and corn when possible, are
the best of breads for children, for it
gives the teeth and gums the proper
exercise In mastication to keep them
healthy.

To one cupful of ground ham, add
two ctipfuls of chU'ken, one green
pepper, f ine ly chopped and mix with
mayonnaise. Use on buttered graham
bread. Soften cream cheese with
cream and spread on whole wheat
bread. Cover with a little chopped
candied ginger.

Crisp let tuce leaves dipped in
French dressing and served at once
mokes dainty and tasty sandwich fill-
ing.

. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
« • • SUE » « »

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If you feel an Irresistible urge to
sneeze and nothing, absolutely noth
Ing can head It off—observe traffic
rules, girlie, and steer It to the rlgh
for that brings' money—but a sneezi
to the left means a disappointment.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child i
Want to Know c\

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

-X"i-

WHY DO WE WALK UP A HILL,
BUT RUN DOWN?.

Uphill we work against the force
And pull of gravity—

But going down we go with It.
This makes our movements free.

(Copyright.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N < j K I N Q

EAGLESTONES

"IP HE Idea of an eaglestone being
* a good luck talisman is easily
niceable to the Creeks, whose an
lent writers frequently mention It
The si one Is n variety of argillaceous
oxide of iron, found generally In
masses the size of a walnut, is hoi-
ow and has In it a movable kernel

Greeks called them eaglestones
from the belief tlmt the eagle trans
:iorle<l them to her nest to facilitate
Hie laying of eggs. Sir Thomas
Urowne, In his "Vulgar Errors"
(1C4G), speaks of the eaglestone us
:iavlng medicinal properties ascribed
to It by the Ignorant. In these days
:he carrying about of an eaglestone
In one's pocket Is supposed to bring

luck. Not long ago an English
paper stated Hin t John D. Rockefel-
ler, who Is not generally considered
to be of a supers! Itous turn of mind,
habitually carries about with him an
eaglestone "for luck." This connect-
ing up of tlie Oracle of Delphi with
oil Is certainly Interesting and If the
statement regarding Mr. Rockefeller
is true In his case the eaglestone
seems to have "worked to a charm."

(fc) tw McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

H K NISV15U told a single lie,
George \Vnsl i fngfon. And that Is

why
They made him President, they did
And yet my I'a says any kid
Can be a 1'resldont some day,
Hut not a kid lives out our way
A President could ever be—

Nol even me.

You ought to always (e!l the truth,
Pa says, especially In youth,
And t ha t Is what I try to do.
And yet they blame so much on you,
And asU about I h u pantry shelf,
So what 's the use to blame yourself?
For who would own right up right

then?
Not even men.

He must have been a f u n n y one,
A f u n n y man, (ieorge Washington.
I've thought about the men 1 know,
I've thought about an hour or so,
To find the man my father meant,
The kind that could be President,
And not a one 1 ever saw-

Not even Pa.
«E). 1929. DouslaB Malloch.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

CXXKXXKXHXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"IN HIS TRACKS"

<c-TMlE¥ followed In Ms tracks"
•*• would be said toddy about any-

one who was followed or pursued It
might be In a big city t lmt the way
lay, through streets and over pave-
ments that would show no tracks. Not
so, however, the early travels In
which the phrase had Its origin

The expression "in his tracks" and
"making tracks" comes to us from
the Fur West, where not so long ago
men literally did blaze trails and make
tracks.

The specific circumstance In which
the latter phrase was first used was
when a squatter deserted his claim
and set out to explore an unknown
region. Then It was said that be
was "making trucks"; uad the expres-
sion, though no longer literal, has sur-
vived in our language until this day.

<Copyrtgi" '

YOUR INCENTIVE

FOUH things, one or more of them,
furnish the incentive for 99 per

cent of men's endeavor—fame, wealth,
position, power.

One thing furnishes the Incentive
for almost all women—love.

Aspiration to realize one or more
of the quartet of achievements begins
early in everybody's life.

The desire to win the most valu-
able nmrblos Is only n demonstration
of the desire to attain wealth as It Is
represented by "glassys'1 or "agates."

U'hat marbles are to the boy, dol-
lars or bonds or wide fields or some
other evidence of wealth .will be to
the man.

The position the bully would pos-
sess as the "boss" of the school or
of bis associates Is only the youth
index of what the man would achieve
whose greatest desire is for power.

The youthful bully may be a good
natured boy and the man may be an
"easy boss." They are one and the
same thing except In years and ma
turity.

Men will be dishonest to gain
wealth. They will risk the penalties
of the law to gain fame. They will
sacrifice to the limit to gain power.
But they will do all three isnd more
to gain position.

And what they would give most for
Is the most flimsy and treacherous
possession of all.

A man honest In everything else
will adopt the tactics of the dark Inn
tern and the jimmy to gain political
preferment and attain official post
tlon.

The social climber will bear almost
any Insult and practice almost any
servility If by either or both one step
may be gained to win ttiat social
recognition which Is his overwhelm
Ing desire.

The groundwork of all these aspira-
tions and the endeavor to make them
into realities Is ambition.

Wi thou t ambit ion we would go
through life l ike snails, creeping anc
crawling towards a dismal end.

With a selfish ambition we would
ride rough shod and heartlessly over
every person and thing which blocked
or threatened to block our path.

Neither career contributes to happi-
ness here or hereafter; neither makes
us better, in ourselves, nor helps us
to contribute to the betterment of th.e
world In general.

It Is unselfish ambition, the desire
to have wealth for the good we may
do with I t ; position for the opportun-
ity It gives to Influence our fellow be-
ings to or bigger »nd better; fame
for the means it gives for the wider
spreading of the real truths of life
power for the measure of good thai
It makes possible; by these does am
billon change from a vice to a virtue
and cease to be the sin by which
Shakespeare tells us the angels fell.

There Is but l i t t le space, too llttL
to give It Its just deserts, to say a
word of that chlefest of woman's In
centives, love.

Love is the only power on eart!
which can create something out o
nothing, can make what only seeniL
to be a living reality, can gild vice
until It passes for virtue and makes :
heaven out of what would otherwls
be a hell.

Every mother In the world does al
these things. The love of a rnothe
knows only one great love and tha
the love which the Bible tells of Go<
Himself.

In the cottage and In the palae*
love finds an equal place, If ther
be there a woman to truly express It.
It knows no boundary of application,
no restraints of expression. Use does
not diminish or time exhaust It.

It Is greater than fame, more inex-
haustible than power and more per-
manent than position. It Is the oiu
attribute of God that establishes ou-
likeness to our creator,

i (© by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Baby Gam
Health, Strength

and Flesh
"I am so graleful for what Milks

Emulsion 1ms done for me that I am
wri t ing you this letter.

"I had n terrible cough and for
four months was so weak tlmt I had
to rest on (lie bed several times while
dressing. In fact, nfter putting on one
stocking I would have to lie down and
rest before pu l l ing the other on. I'eople
thotHit I had tuberculosis, but they
don't think so now. Iwnsso wenk tlmt
I could not cure for my baby, who wns
not getting sufficient nourishment to
jive him any strpnRlh. But nfter talc-
ng your Emulsion for n few months I

regained my heal th and now I weigh
145 pounds. My baby is one year old
and wplphs !'•» pounds. We nre both
n perfect hea l l h and we thank Milks

Emulsion for It.
"You can publish this letter If you

care to. I shall always praise Milks
Emulsion." Yours truly, MUS. 13D.
ROUSE. Shelbyvlllc. Ind, K. 15. No. 0.

Sold by all drnpclsts under n guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Intl.—Adv.

Ancient Relict
The famous basilica of St. John

Theologos, built by the Emperor Just-
inian and other remains from the
time of Emperor Constanline, third
century A. D., have been brought to
'Ight by the Austrian Archeologlcal
nstltute.

Large, Generous Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenlg began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlg's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief, of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred aliments.
The remedy was made nfter the
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon Increased, and an-
other factory was added. Today there
are Koenig factories In the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine
Is sold in every land and clime.

Try It and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the largo, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine Co.,
1045 No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

When Wifey Call*
"How ninny stenographers have

your
"Two."
"I've sejn only one of them."
"Well, I've got a worse-looking one

to show my wife."

Patience Is a necessary Ingredient
of genius.—Disraeli.

RADIOIA18
~ mazingjbr its
Jim performance

—(/or alternating current, less Radiotrons)

Most popular Radiola ever

designed. Faithful reproduc-

tion over a wide range. Inex-

pensive operation from house

current

Atk the neamt RCA Radial*
Dealer to demon* trateth*" 18"
for you and tell you about
the RCA Time Payment Pton.

RADIOUI
JttADK BTY TH« MAKKR* OV THK WADIOTRON

Absentminded Again
Wife—Do you realize, dear, that It

was twenty-five years ago today that
we became engaged?

Absent-Mlnded Professor—Twenty-
five years! IMess my sonll You
should have reminded me before. It's
certainly time we got married.

On the Boyi
"There seems to be more girls here

than boys." "Yeah. The petting Is
two to one."—Life.

Tough Luck
Friend—What became of all;

plans to become a greut
BIbbler—Oh, I went to wrt

fixed up a nice workroom,
thought It would be easy
nfter I got It fixed up it
to spoil the place by working

Her Statui
"Isn't she chic?"
"Y-yes—without the 'en-'M

News.

Tte ideal, delicious
food for children
TEADEVG doctors, interested in the wel-
*-* fare of children, recommend delicious
Karo as the Ideal energy food for growing
children—

Because it is BO easily digesled-and supplies quickly the
energy growing children need daily.

Karo, these doctors have found, does not cause a child to
develop an abnormal taste for sweets-

Nor does Karo spoil the digestion or appetite.
There are 120 calories per ounce in Karo-almost twice

xleTtl % ifgf ̂  l6an beef» W
The mother of the large family finds

Karo very economical too-costing much
less than many other staple foods.

Serve plenty of Karo-keep the children
strong, healthy and happy.

S t t C E D B R E A D
___
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If You
Raise Poultr
lv Get

This
Ames

Latest Anios facts
to help you in buy-
ing your chicks RIGHT this ncoson. An-
swera your questions t ruthful ly on price,
HvnbfJf ty production, disease, etc.

pOrp This hooklpf free on request to
JTI\J_.JL.rf nnvimc I r i t e rvMfM iti pmi l f ry . Why
buy rlilrks by irurfp" wlien you run l i ; ivp t l ioso
proven Amcp principles to ir idlp yon? \Vrite
for free c'oj>y now, fopfore onlrrins chicks,

TEH HOOD
Amcj Hatchory Office

Kellogg 151 AMES, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lnwyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Leo V. Bonders returned home the
last of the week from Cedar Rapids,
where he had been in attendance at a
meeting of the Rexall druggists of the
state.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
ol estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f THIELE FILLING STATION -f-
•f West End Main Street -f
•*• Day and Night Service +
•f Standard Oil Products -f
•*• Lunch Counter in Connection -f

•f
•*•

ANITA MILLING CO. -f
Open all day and every day. -f

•*• Grind ear corn, snapped corn, +
•f oats, hay or what have you, +
+ Grinding called for and delivered, +
+ Phone 71. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f

+
•f
•f
•f
+
•f
•f

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church,
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

If- If you need cny kind of -f
If draying or delivering, you can -f
4- get the same by calling D. W. -f
•f Chadwick. He will be at your +
if service in short order. Phone 4
4- 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
if Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 G. M. ADAIR 4
4 Physician and Surgeon •*•
4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4 Calls promptly attended, day 4
4 or night. -f
4 Phone 225. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
14
4
if
4
if
if.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

if 4 4444444444444 4 4

4444444444444444
4 KUNZ GRAIN
4 COMPANY
(4 Exclusive Agents
4 For
4 Numa Block Coal
4 Highest Market Price Paid
4 For
4 All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

if
4

COLD PUTS CRIMP IN EGG
PRODUCTION IN JANUARY

Ames, la., Feb. 20.—Too many sub-
zero days and nights in January ap-
parently were not to the liking of
Iowa hens, for those entered in the
Iowa record flock work failed to beat
their egg-laying record of the corres-
ponding month of n year ago for the
first time since last May. The Jan-
uary average for 31,330 hens in 137
flocks was 6.4 eggs per hen as compar-
ed with (i.n eggs n year ago, according
to the monthly report, released at
Iowa State college today.

Despite the drop from the mark of
a yen!1 ago, the January production
was slightly over an egg to the hen
higher than for December. The high-
est egg yield of any i-ecord flock in
January was obtained by J. C. Schulz,
Stockport, whose 371 White Leghorns
averaged 17.1 eggs each almost three
times the average for all flocks.

Mrs. Herbert Thordsen, Persia,
ranked first in the state in income
per bird over feed cost last month.
Her 48 S. C. Rhode Island Reds aver-
aged 14.2 eggs each and with the sale
of breeding stock, and market poul-
try, her income per hen over feed cost
was $1.27, as compared with the aver-
age of 21 cents for all flocks.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

February 23, 1899.
Cvas. Kama' little children have

BIRTHDAY SALE.

Toilet Articles. Stationery, Hot
Water Bottles, and numerous items on
our Rexall's 26th. Birthday Sale, dur-
ing this month.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Get prices on pure leaf lard at Mil-
ler's, tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4 AH kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. These trips are 4
4 covered by insurance. 4
4 Phones, 154 or 158. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Have your eyes scientifically fitted b>
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every Known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLAKD 4
4 General •*•
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries.

4
4

4 4
•f
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils •*•
4 Tank wagon service. 4
- 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444

been having a severe tussle with the
measles.

Miss Caroline Cron of Lincoln town-
ship has gone to Illinois to remain
some time with relatives and friends.

Dr. W. E. Fish's new dwelling house
will be a building somewhat similar
to the one erected last year by Mrs. J.
J. Henderson.

After the first of March, the towns
of Exira and Audubon will each 'have
two "lep-nli/.ed" saloons running under
the provisions of the mulct law.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crandall and
son, Chester, were received into mem-
bership in the M. E. church at the
close of the services Sunday morning.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Stone in this city, on Wednesday even

BREEDING BIRDS SHOULD
1?E SELECTED RIGHT NOW

Now is the time to select the best
hens of the flock and the best male
birds to be put into a breeding pen
for the production of eggs for incu-
bation, states R. L. Cochran of the
Iowa State college poultry depart-
ment.

Females selected should be free
from disqualifications, of good type
and color and should show indications
of being high producers. The
number of individuals will vary ac-
cording to the number of chicks want-
ed, figuring on a basis of 25 hens to
every 200 chicks. One male bird should
bo provided for every 12 to M females.

These birds must be kept separate
from the vest of the flock during the
period the CKKS are being saved for
incubation. Brooder houses which will
later be used for the chicks may be
utilized for breeding pens provided the
number of hens does not exceed 30.
The breeding birds should receive the

ing, March 1st., 1899, will occur the j best of feed and care in order to se-
' cure maximum production of eggs and

so that the vigor, vitality and livabil-
ity of the chicks will be good.

Eggs should be gathered regularly
during the cold weather to prevent j
chilling and held at a temperature be-

marriage of their son, Mr. E. Frank
Stone, and Miss Ella Johnson. In-
vitations have been extended to rela-
tives and friends, who will witness the
happy uniting of this popular and
worthy young couple.

The first real "traveling post office"
is expected to start on the road this
month in Maryland. It is a stout
covered wagon manned by a driver
and a postal clerk, which will leave
the town of Westminster every week
day morning, make a circuit of more
than thirty miles through the sur-
rounding country, and return to West-
minster at night.

A. A. Johnson, proprietor of the
Eialto Theatre, was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATORS.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of William
E. Bear, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as administrators of the
estate of William E. Bear, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 9th. day of February, A.
D., 1929.

LAKE E. BEAR,
JOHN R. BEAR,

Administrators of said estate,
By R. G. Gushing and H. P. Ziegler

Attorneys for Administrators

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTRIX.

OF

Li the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Henry
Beal, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executrix of the estate of
Henry Beel, late of Cass county, Iowa,
deceased. All persons in any manner
indebted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersign-
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present-

low 68 degrees, preferably from 50 to
60. The maximum holding time should
be not over ten days for the best re-
sults.

Use of'a breeding pen not only pro-
duces chicks known to be descended
from the best members of the flock,
but also gives one a chance to improve
his flock by practicing some selection.

J. C. Shaner was looking after busi-
ness matters in Atlantic last Thurs-
day.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -;• 4 + 4 4 4 4 4

"We can never break God's laws,
we can only break ourselves against
them."

Last Sunday there were 86 in Sun-
day School. That is a fine percentage
of increase over the previous Sunday.
While we are on the up grade let's
keep going.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Ada Karns.

The services were all well attended
last Sunday and we are only hoping
that many others shall find that they
need to worship God and make these
services a part of their lives.

Beginning next Sunday evening and
continuing for the next five Sunday
evenings, the pastor is going to preach
a series of sermons on the great scenes
centering about the cross. Special
music is being planned and we feel
that these are going to be services that
you^will want to attend. Come and
tell others about them.

Our church doors are always open
to you and every service is planned for
you, so make every possible effort to
be there.

"A loose tongue may get its owner
in a tight place.

them in manner and form as by
law required, for allowance and pay-
ment.

Dated this 12th. day of February,
A. D., 1929.

ALVA HECK,
Executrix.

By E. S. Holton, her attorney.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF

4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
4 Real Estate -f
•t- Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

and 7:30 p. TO.
We welcome you to all of our Sab-

bath day services.
Our Sunday School made a very

fine gain last Sunday. The commit-
tee on visiting the sick gave a very
fine report of their work, making calls
at twelve homes where there were
sick folks. Our visiting committee
consisting of George Yeater and
Frank Bontrager would be glad to call
on any who are shut in.

The laclios aid will serve dinner and
supper, and also hold a pantry sale
at the Dougherty building on Satur-
day.

44 + 4 + + + + + + «. ̂  ^ + ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

+ * 4 44 44 4
held over Long's

^

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

, .
In the matter of the Estate of John '<''

] Mehlmann, Deceased. ' • ! Services are
i, j Furniture Store.
To Whom It May Concern: Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock

Notice is hereby given that the un- Sunday School at 10:00 A M
clersigned has been appointed and i Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
haa qualified as executor of the A11 are \vi-lcoine.
estate of John Mehlmann, late of Cass ——---
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any matter indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those

j having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this ICth. day of Februarv A
D., 1929. , ' ' ' |

EDWARD ARNOLD, j
Executor of said estate.

By G. C. Dalton, his attorney.

Young Furniture
Company

Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

-Wear? Great See tt
'4*0% Longer than AnyOtt,^

Nhnpc in fh«» RAM...* v*jQ

«T NEVER ask for work shoes any m,
i- —I insist on Wolverines. They
longer and are more comfortable tl
any shoe I've ever worn!" That's \ 1̂
many say after one trial of Wolverine*'

They're made of Shell Cordova'
Horsehide—the most durab?

leather in the world. As tunned
by Wolverine, they stay Soft
.... scuff.proof har(J

to rip 9r tear.... anddelv
acids for a Ion- time,

Drop in any time and
try on a pair with,

out obligation
to buy.

$3.95, $4.SO, $5.OO

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVIQE

Brakes scientifically tested nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Luriches, Ice-Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
' At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL^
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALlTlFOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's NewTst and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

* Price You Want to Pay

. uc STORE
H kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triBt

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

1X1 QUALITY
1IX FOOTWARI

NOTHING $6.85 O V E 8 J
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTS1|
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day M j
night regardless of distance,

ATLANTIC DEEP
Station 2nd. and Walnut 8t&

When in Atlantic give us » tr
FREE wash rack, crank case »l
vice and air. With courteous i»j
vice and road information fun!*!
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Alfcnrneyi-at-Law

General Law Boaineu

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

806-807 Walnut St
W* deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a Foremost Dept St**j|

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank

At Legal Rate
CENTRAL LOAN CO.

17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUI'1'I>Y c°'|
Handles the Best of BuiW™

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay FuIIa,
Heating and Vi~

Expert Radiator Repa"111*
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UR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

FEATHERHEADS

WCQVJEOED
WAT HEW HfJO*UP

WOMOOT £VfcM WE/
AKE& ATTACHED //

EY OF THE FORCE Just Loads of Fun

' ' >( \JHEE!/

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

< T l m B Riven Is Eastern Standard:
subt rnot one hour for Central and two
hours tor M o u n t a i n t ime. )

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 24.
1:80 p. in. I'eerless Itaproducers.
8:00 p. in. Dr. Stephen s. Wise.
AM) p. in. Dr. S. Pni-kes Cndmnn.
5:31) p. in. Acoustlcan Hour.
0:00 p. in. Stetson Parade.
7:30 p. in. Jin.). Bowes Family Party.
0:00 p. in. Duvld Lawrence.
9:lii p. in. Ahviitor Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. in. Hoxy Stroll.
3:00 p. in. Young People's Conference.
n:SU p. in. Dr. Harry K. Kosilick.

0 p. m. Anf?lo Perslnns.
8:0(1 p. in. lOnna .JettlcU Melodies.
8:1") p. in. Collier's Ilmlio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 25.
11:l-"» I), in. Hiullo Household Institute.
8:00 p. in. Firestone Tire Co.
8:30 p. in. A and P Gypsies.
0:30 ]•>. in. General Motors Pnrty.

10:30 p. in. Great Northern.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 n. in. Copeland Hour.
12:00 in. "Kurin.iind Home Hour."
12.-15 p. in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. in. "Farm und Home Hour."
7:30 p. in. Uoxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Duo Discs.
0:30 p. m. Real Folks.

B. C. RED NETWORK—Fe6. 26.
45 a. in. Fleisennmn's Yeast.
15 p. in. Itadlo Household Institute,
:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Gumes.
:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
:30 p. in. Soconyland Sketches.
:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
:00 p. in. Eveready Hour.
:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 u. in. Copeland Hour.
:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
:30 p. in. "Farm and Home Hour."
:00 p. in. Edison Hour.
:00 p. m. Stronibei'g-Cnrlson Sextette.
:30 p. in. Michelln Tiremen.
:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
:30 p, m. Charles Freshman.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 27.
10:00 n. in. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:30 p. in. "La Touraine Tableaux."
9:00 p. in. Ipnna Troubadours.
0:30 p. in. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeiand Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookety.
12:00 in. ''Farm and Home Hour."
12:lijp. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. S.vlvnnln Foresters.
0:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
0:30 p. m. Aunt Jemima.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Feb. 28.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. in Tso-VIs Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10-.00'a. m. Copoland Hour.
11:00 a. in. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 in. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
12:1") p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. in. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
8:00 p. in. I.elm and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. in. t.'hiimplon Sparkers.
0:30 p. in. MaNwell House Hour.

B.
:oo
:!.•>
Mil)
:00
:30
:4f>

-.00
:30

N
:0()
:00
:15
:30
:00

C.- RED NETWORK—Mar. 1.
a. in. National Home Hour,
a. m. Rudlo Household Institute.
in. TecMh. Health, Happiness.
p. in. Florida Citrus Growers.
p. m. IJnyhustos Twins,
p. in. Moorman Cost-Cutting

Council.
p. m. Cities Service Hour.
p. m. Schraeder & Son, Inc.
p m. An Kvenlng In Paris.
p. m. Hudson-Essex.

. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. in. I!. <'. A. Educational Hour.
m.. "Farm and Home Hour."

p. in. 17. S. Di>pt. of Agriculture.
p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. Grout Moments In History.
p. in. Scjulhb'.s.
p. in. Dixies Circus.
p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
p. m Wrlglcy llevlew.
p. in. Phllco Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Mar. 2.
10:15 n. m. I ' iHl lo Household Institute.
0:80 p. m. \V l i l l e House Pinner Music.
8:00 p. m. N n t l o i i a l Oivh.—nainrnsch.
0:00 p. in. Interwoven Kntertiilners.

U);OH p. m. l.ui'lsy Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2'.3*1 p. m. U. (.'. A. Pemonstration Hr.
0:00 p. in. Works of Great Composers.

The f o l l o w i n g l» a list of stations
carrying the nliove orosrams:

National Broadi-ustlnR company Red
Network; WE A I-'. New Vorh: WEEI.
l i n s tun - WTir . H a r t f o r d - W. IAK. Prov-
idence: \VTAO. Worcester: WrSH. Port-
lund Me.; SV1.1T and WKl. Phllndel-
l /h lu : WRC. W a s l i i n u t o n : WC!Y. Suhen.
ertady WOK. Buffa lo: WCAI3. Pit ta-
bui-Klv WTAM mid WKAll . Cleveland:
\VWJ I JB t ro l t : WSA1 C i n c i n n a t i : WON
und WLIB. ClilcaB'o; KSD. St Louia:
WOC UaveniHirf. WHO. IJen Molnes;
WOW Oiunha: WPAP. Kansas Ci ty :
WCCO-WHHM. Mln»enpn|l8-St. Paul:
WTMJ Mi lwaukee : KOA Dehvtr:
WHAS Louisvi l le ; WS.M. Nashvi l le :
WMC. Memphis: WSU A l l u n l u : WBT
Charlotte: K.VoO. Tulsn: W F A A . Dal-
las: ICPRC, Houston: WOA1. San An-
tonio: WBAP KL Wor th : WJAX
Jacksonville.

N o t ' o n a i Broadcnstlng company Blue
Network; WJZ. New V u r k ; WBXA. Hus-
ton: WBSi. Surincfleld: WUAL. bn i t l -
more: W H A M . Rochester: K1JKA.
PUtaburKh; WJK. Detroi t : WLW. Cin-
cinnat i : K Y W and W10BH. ChlcaRo:
KWK. Si. Louis: W H E N . Kansas C i ty :
WCCO-WHHM, Mluneapolla-St. Paul:
WTMJ Mi lwaukee : KOA. Denver;
WHAS. Louisville: WSM. Nashvil le:
WMC. Memwhis; WSB. Atlanta: \VTB.
Charlotte: KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA. Dal-
las; KPRC Houston: WOA1. San An-
lonlo; WBAP. Ft. Worth: WVRA.
lilchmond: WJAX Jacksonville.

Always
Jora

HEADACHE

THE nurse never hesitates to give her patient the
quick comfort of Bayer Aspirin. She has heard

doctors declare it safe. She has seen it relieve so many
kinds of suffering, and knows it to be dependable. These
perfectly harmless tablets ease an aching head without
penalty. Their increasing use year after year is proof
that they do help and can't harm. Take them for
any headache; to avoid the pain peculiar to women;
many have found them a marvelous aid at such times.,
The proven directions with every package of Bayer

Aspirin tell how to treat colds, sore
throat, neuralgia, neuritis, etc. All
druggists.

Aspirin li the trade tairk at Barer HanDftctan,
of Uonoicetlcieldester of

Thata Baby
"Ihey tell me you kiss with your

eyes open." "Yes—I always look be-
fore I lip."—Life.

Wouldn't Get By
"So they have closed the calico too-

tory?" "Yes, some of It wasn't fit t»
print."

Words won't dye a
dress, or coat, or sweater. It. .takes

real anilines to do that. That's why Diamond Dyei
i contain from three to five times more aniline!

than any other dye — by actual test

It's the anilines in Diamond .Dyes, that do th«
work; that give the colors such brilliance; such
depth and permanence. It's real aniline that keep*
them from giving things that re-dyed look; from

spotting or streaking.

Next time you have dyeing to do— try Diamond
Dyes. Then compare remits. See how soft, bright,

new-looking the colors are. Observe how they keep
their brilliance through wear and washing. Your dealer

will refund your money if you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes.

The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original "all-purpose" dye for
any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen,
rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special dye, for
silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles of silk or wool

with results equal to the finest professional work. When you .buy — remember
this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dy«
every kind of goods, including silk and wool. Your dealer has both packages.

Easy to use Perfect resu
ATAMiPRXTG 8TOUE8

"Train-riding puts my digestion on the
bum. How do you stand it so well?"

"That's easy, friend. I take NR, Makes you
feel like a million."

Why «re some men and women the picture of health and happiness? BecauM
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too; will fe«I
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective. "*•

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

,BE WELL** HAPPY
| Crt KtDtL DriM Oat tht Pbltont \

Anto-lntattotion. ConiUp»tlon. fill-
lonnmi. «r«c«ni«d b7d«f«ctjve«Uml- I

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
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"..CREATE &

acclaimed by the smartest buyers
the outstanding value above "I.OOO

Tlte secret ballot
tatjorecast what

tnotordom is
ow saying . "m m

The Grea t e r
Hudson was first
shown to groups
of motor dealers
who were asked
to examine it
from the stand-
point of general

activeness in lines, appearance, comfort, fittings, per-
nance and value, and then to cast a secret ballot on

lien they checked their individual appraisement of
try detail.

Be vote by these many dealers gave a true indication
^public acceptance with the result that twice as many

ilers have contracted for Hudson this year as had
fled at this time one year ago.

ow by tens and tens of thousands automobile buyers
i likewise casting their secret and unanimous vote for
greater Hudson. You will see the score in 5,000

|esrooms. It is conclusive proof thatthe Greater Hudson
he" public favorite of all cars selling above #1,000.

ron't you, too, go to your nearest Hudson dealer and
ke your appraisement as so many thousands have
ady done?

advantages
and these astounding prices

Standard wheelbases Coach, $1095} Stan.
dard Sedan, $1175; Coupe, $1195; Road.
ster $1250; 5-Pass. Phaeton, $1350}
Town Sedan, $1375; Convertible Coupe,
$1450j Landau Sedan, $1500; Victoria
$1500. Long uiheelbase: 5-Pass. Club Sedan*

$1850; 7-Passenger Sedan, $2000)
7-Passenger Limousine, $2100.

at factory

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Standard Equipment Included 4 hydraulic two-way
ihock absorbers—electric gas and oil gauze—radiator
thutten—saddle lamps—windshield wiper—rear view
mirror—electrolock—controls on steering wheel—all

bright parti chromium-plated.

Hear the Radio Program of the "Hudson-
Essex Challengeri" every Friday evening

George Smither
Anita, Iowa

Dement was a Des Moines
st Thursday.

your meat to Miller's and have
|d and stuffed. tf

A. A. Johnson and wife were Omaha
visitors Monday."

Harry Hansen of Des Moines was
a week end guest of friends in the. city.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

3NESDAY-THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20-21

"Four Walls"
story of the underworld with John

Gilbert and Joan Crawford
f

TERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

1DAY-SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22-23

Matinee Saturday at 2:30 O'clock—Admission lOc and 20c.

ZANE GREY'S

"Avalanche"
With Jack Holt, the greatest

of action thrillers.
LSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

PNDAY-MONDAY FEBRUARY 24-25

j See the world's greatest sweetheart

MARY PICKFORD
in

"My Best Girl"
LRAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION io-25c

BESDAY FEBRUARY 26

Buzz Barton
In

IRPHANS OF THE SAGE"
If you miss this you'll miss

a real treat.

COMING SOON

"ROAD TO RUIN"

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

Ames Complex Mineral, '$2.60 per
hundred. Bartley Produce and Feed
Store. It

Lyle Ray of Greenfield was a visitor
in the city last Thursday.

C. G. Hayter, E. W. Reimers, H. C.
Lewis, C. H. Daubendiek, H. P. Zieg-
ler, A. B. Stone, E. S. Holton, H. 0.
Stone, C. V. East, S. M. Houston and
W. F. Budd, all members of the local
Royal Arch Chapter, were in .Atlantic
last Thursday evening and paid Ophir
Chapter, No. 84, of that city, a visit.

Miss Dorothy Swinehart, teacher at
Oak Ridge, and the pupils celebrated
three of the pupils birthdays Friday
afternoon with a coasting party and a
Valentine box. Edwin Duff, and Ray
and Clarence Shaefer were those that
had birthdays during the week. Mrs.
Charley Graham and daughter, Betty
Marie, spent the afternoon visiting the
school.

Country entirely new to moving
pictures is seen in Paramount'S' pic-
turization of the latest Zane Grey
story, "Avalanche," which will be
shown at the Rialto Theatre on Friday
and Saturday. The cast and tech-
nicians traveled to Flagstaff, Arizona,
to make the scenes and the towering
San Francisco Peaks, near that loca-
tion, furnish the background for the i
picture,

Rev. G. T. Farnham of LaMoille,
Iowa, will preach at the Congregation-
al church in Anita on next Sunday.
Mr. Faynham comes here very well
recommended and it is desired that a
large congregation be present to hear
and meet him. The ministerial com-
mittee of the local church expects to
have several ministers here for trial \
sermons before choosing one to fill
the vacancy.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Turner held a
formal reception at their home north-
east of Anita Saturday evening in
honor of their son, Herbert and his
bride, who were recently married. The
members of the Oak Ridge Club and
their families were the invited guests
and the evening was spent in playing
games and having a good time. At a
late hour a lunch was served. Her-
bert find his wife are planning on
making their home in the Oak Ridge
neighborhood.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ SCHOOL NOTES +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Boys' Tournament.
Last Friday and Saturday sixty

boys from the various towns of the
county met to decide who should be
declared the County Champion. Of
course all the teams entered were ex-
pecting to gain the coveted plaque
but knew that all except one must
lose.

Only one boys game was played
Friday night, this being between the
Massena and Cumberland representa-
tives. It was hard fought throughout,
the score see-sawing back and forth
during the first half. With the begin-
ning of the second half the seriousness
of the occasion began to dawn on both
teams and a new effort was put forth
by both. By the long shot route the
Massena team went into the lead in
the latter part of the third quarter
and held it till the final whistle. The
final score was 20 to 15 in favor of
Massena.

In the' morning game Saturday
Anita High and their neighbors of
Wiota High met for the second time
this year. The revamped Wiota boys
team was out to win and win by a
good score but the wearers of the
purple fought doggedly to win by a
three point margin. The final score
was 15 to 12.

The Lewis boys .and the Griswold
boys drew byes and were in the semi-
finals without a struggle. They met
in the afternoon session Saturday.
The fact that these teams met at
Lewis on the preceding Wednesday
and Lewis won by a good score seem-
ed to be a deciding factor in their
thoughts because they entered the
game with an easy victory in sight.
This disillusion was soon lost however
as the Griswold boys scored almost at
will. The second half started and
still the Lewis boys wore a smile of
confidence. By the end of the thirc
quarter however this smile was gone
and they began to play in earnest bul
alas too late. Griswold held the long
end of the rope and the game endec
all too sudden for Lewis. The fina'
score was 34 to 14 in favor of Gris-
wold.

The other semi-final game was be
tween Massena boys and the Anita
boys. This was the hardest foughl
game of the tourney in the mind o:
the writer and was in doubt as t<
the outcome during the entire regula'
playing time at which the score wa
tied 16 all. After one minute res
the three minute over time period wa
played. During: this time Massena di
not score and Anita gained two more
points to cinch the game and to play
in the finals against Griswold.

The finals were destined to be a bat
tie from the start to finish. Althoug]
Griswold has never had a recognizec
basket ball team in their high schoo
they do have three.boys who have hai
experience in other towns. They wer
playing on their home floor with thei
home crowd and against the Anita
boys, which was their greatest ob
stacle. Pace, Griswold flash, was heli
in bounds by the fine defense of th
Anita boys and with a fast break fron
the guard end of the floor the offens
of the purple and white seemed t
sweej) everything before it. The scor
at the end of the first half was clos
and the second half began with hot
teams fighting hard for the top. Wit
each minute of play the Anita teai
seemed to gain strength and led b
the brilliant playing of their Captain
They seemed almost at the brcakinf
point but true to the Anita spirit they
gave it all and won the Countj
Championship for the third time in
four years. The score for this fina
game was 18 to 16.

Girls' Tournament.
The Anita girls also made a gooc

showing in the county tournament
They drew a bye in the first round am
so did the Griswold girls so these tw
teams met in the semi-finals at 2:0(
o'clock Saturday. In this game th
Griswold girls proved no match fo
the girls in purple and white as they
took the lead at the start and steadily
walked the score up to 16 to 1 at th
half. Substitutions were made on the
Anita team in the second quarter anc
four of them were'kept on the flooi
with two regulars for the greater part
of the game. The score of this game
might have been pushed to greatei
heights with more regulars in the
game but 21 to 6, the final score, seem
ed plenty under the circumstances.

In the evening the Anita girls met
the flashy team from Lewis, who had
defeated Wiota in the first round and
Cumberland in the semi-finals. Both
teams were out to win and it made
very close final game, the latter part
of it being about as close as a game
could be, giving the large crowd sev-
eral tense situations. Lewis led the
way the first half by a small marprin,
the game being 7 to 4 at the half. Both
teams came back into the second half
with plenty of determination and of
the brand that makes a frame inter-
esting. -The forwards on both teams
were doing excellent playing consider-

It Sometimes Happens!
When a family is moving from one home to another

home — the shades do not fit the window or
there may be more windows needing new cur-
tains.

d»|
«pl.

Showing the new and better Maxwell window
shades, in tan and green opaque, priced
Maxwell shades of oil colors as- green and tan
and cut to fit the window, priced
Maxwell shades, large size 48 inches, in
green and tan
Beautiful silk fringed panels of fine Not-
tingham lace, 42 inches wide, low price of
Crisp new ruffled-curtains with fast color ruf-
fles in gold, rose and blue, 2 1-4 yards, pair..
Voile ruffled curtains with contrasting colored ruf
fles of rose, gold and blue, d»i r A
per pair «pl.DU all

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

ng the close guarding that was cover-
ng their plays. The Anita girls
were adding fuel to the fire the longer
hey played and in the fourth quarter
>rought the score up to a dead tie.1

Dhe game in this quarter was tied
;hree different times and was a tie
frith only three secpnds to play when
the Lewis forward sunk the deciding
ield goal which ended the contest un-
der very exciting circumstances. Cap-
lain Lela.Christensen had shown her
generalship and called time out when
Lewis broke the tie, the referee had
signaled time out to the time keepers,
who had not seen him until after they
had fired the pistol. Anita girls were
given two seconds to even the score
which lacked three seconds of being
enough and they lost the final game by
a score of 17 to IB.

The Anita girls were defeated but
in this final game played under tense
circumstances they played the clean-
est game of any team in the tourna-
ment. Not a single player had a per-
sonal foul against them and the whole
team made only three technical fouls,
while their opponents had a combina-
ion of eleven personal and technical
fouls.

Lela Christensen, who captained the
Anita girls, played a stellar game
She was into every play that came
that way and during the game she
made seven free throws out of ten
chances. During the last half when
excitement was rife she made five free
throws in a string, all the chances she
had, and tied the score two different
times with her two free throws when
she had""been fouled in attempting
field goals.

Anita Hi has every reason to be
proud of the record her teams have
made in the Cass County Tournament
during the past four years, since it
was organized as it now stands. Dur
ing these four years no other school in
the county has ever been represented
by both a hoys and girls team in the
finals; Anita has been represented in
this way two different times and took
both plaques one year. The Anita
girls have played in the finals three
years out of the four, as have the
boys, and the boys have won the
championship three years out of the
four and thus have the name of Anita
engraved on the plaque three times as
many times as all other schools in the
county combined. At the end of ten
years the school having their name en-
graved the greatest number of times
gains permanent possession of the
plaque. We are mighty glad to have
it back to Anita to beautify the as-
sembly for one more year.

Massena Here Friday.
A double-header basket ball game

will be played on the local court this
Friday evening, beginning at 7:30
o'clock, between Massena and Anita
Hi. Both games will be perhaps the
most hotly contested of any games o1

the season as the friendly rivalry is
keen as a two edged sword. The boys
teams had to play an overtime perior
in the tournament and Massena are
oming over here with a purpose in

mind. This will be true of both games
here is your chance.

Declamatory Contest.
The four-school declamatory contest

between Adair, Casey, Wiota and
Anita will be held at Adair next Tues-
day evening, February 2fith. Anita Hi
will be represented by Russell Doug-
ass in the oratorical division with the

oration, "Lafayette We Have Come,'
.yle Htiyter in the dramatic division

vith, "The White Hands of Telham,"
and Grace Dougherty in the humorous
division with, "Pupy's Debating Club.

We want to get right behind these
ontestants as they are representing

Anita. The contest is close at hand
so it will be a pleasure and an oppor-

;unity to hear something good and to
give representatives the old time
Anita backing. Come on get on the
oand wagon. It is all for Anita.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

F. B. Nichols and wf to Joseph
Vetter, wd 9-15-15, lot 7 and s2 It 8
in nw4 nd4 of se4 sec 21-77-14, $75.00.

Joseph Vetter and wf to C. F.
Nichols, wd 3-2-20, same description
as above, no consideration given.

J. R. Stuhr was a business caller in
Woodbine, Iowa, the first of the week.

A. V. Robinson, manager of the
implement department at the Far-
mers Coop., was attending a tractor
school in Council Bluffs the first of
the week.

At the school election to be held in,
Guthrie Center on March llth., the
voters of that district will vote upon
the proposition of issuing $80,000.00
in bonds for the purpose of construct-
ing and equipping a new school house.

B. V. Horswell, former coach and
an instructor in the local high school,
spent a few days in the city the past
week visiting with friends, and also
attending the county basket ball tour-
nament at Griswold. Mr. Horswell
is engaged in farming now, and lives
on a large farm near Armstrong,
Iowa.

The regular meeting of the Friday
Bridge Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Earl Brown last Friday after-
noon. Guests were Mrs. A. A. Mik-
kelsen, Mrs. Guy Rasmnssen, Mrs.
Lake Bear, Mrs. Dennis Pearce, Mrs.
H. E. Campbell, Mrs. Glen A. Roe ami
Mrs. A. R. Robinson. Mrs. Mikkel-
sen was high scorer.

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any Hoeing or Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Paper.

This method keeps all weeds and grass from
growing for a period of 2 years and at same time
Keeps the earth resist and the action of the sun
through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greater increase
of yield than when set without the Match Paper.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 23
to 516 percent on ordinary garden vegetables
where Mulch Paptr was used. •

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Paper, has been orig-
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruitgrower at Osage, Iowa, in "The State
Where the Tall Com Grows."

This new Red Gold variety is the result of 17
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select-
ing. It will add thousands of dollars profits to
growers in this
vicinity who ate
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety.

Red Gold is i
itrong grower
and is practically
immune from
rust and other
strawberry dis-
eases and is also
frost resistant to
* remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety In northern statei
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautiful,
shining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries are of
large size, single specimens having measured
8 1-2 inches around, and are simply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wild strati/lurry. They are so sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
lugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
stems on one plant, the tallest measuring 1) 1-2
inches. The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
hold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and makes pickinga delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Pret fer Ttstint to our readers who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet of Mulct Paptr
for 25 cents.

If you wish to make a larger planting with tha
Mulct Paper you can get

12~Red Gold Wants with i $2.00
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper I postpaid ^
50 Red Gold Plants with $6.00

118 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper postpaid _
100 Red Gold Plants with $10.00
225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper by express

1 Special Planting Tool collect
$80.00

by express
collect

1000 Red Gold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Srecial Planting Tool
Gardner's catalogue gives an interesting history

of the origination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit making New Fruits, and is sent I'rca
(o our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY ,
ft.I'.D. No 2 Osaue, Iowa A
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folks who think the/ have
b" have only an acid condl-
[could be corrected In five
ntes. An effective anti-acid
fs Milk of Magnesia soon

stion to normal,
floes away with all* that

id gas right after meals. It
Be distress so apt to occur
lifter eating. What a pleas-
tttlon to take I And how
[for the system I Unlike a

of soda—which Is but
relief at best—Phillips

kagnesla neutralizes many
plume In acid,

a hearty meal, or too rich
brought on the least dls-

IILLIPS
Milk .Magnesia

Vitdom of Youth
Ite—Are you old enough to
I?

Ian—Yes; but not silly

Lay Be
Urgent

(en your
ildren Ciy
for It

t Is a comfort when Baby Is
) sooner taken than the little
iase. If restless, a lew drops

I contentment No harm done,
fla is a baby remedy, meant
». Perfectly safe to give the
Infant; you have the doctors'
•that I It Is a vegetable pro-
lyou could use It every day.
| an emergency that Castorla
|st. Some night when const!-
st be relieved—or colic pains
• suffering. Never be without
nothers keep an extra bottle,
to make sure there will al-

Dastoria In the house. It la
ttor older children, too; read
tthat comes with It.

S T O R I A
Of Couria

Ibsen."
Iso, girlie? What have yon

el adore him without reading

TO WORK

TOO HARD
> Pinkham's Vegetable
idGaveHerStrength

r-nel, Pa.—"After my second
| porn I had to work too bar*
" I and be on my feet

too eoon. because
my husband was
ill. After his death,
I was in. such, a
weakened and run-
down condition
that nothing
seemed, to help me.
I am starting the
fourth! bottle of
LydiaH.Plnitham'i
Vegetable Com-

1 pound and feel a
I am much stronger

tlredout when I -wash
11°,:Housekeeping and

-v _ — **w M't'l******

• +„ •-—*""""« as a tonic. I
B.fti"TOMff le«ers I re-
ffg

s
a^ut it."—Mas. GEBTBOTW1 8- *••*«*, Mt Carmel. Pa!

~~ .

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lesson T
'By.?BY. P. B. Fl'mVATER, D.O., Dean

Moudy Bible Ins t i tu te of Chicane.)
^(9.18211. Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February .24

CHRISTIAN GROWTH

, f l , , » ^XT-John 1:40-42; Matt.16:15-18; John «1:16-1».
GOUJEN TEXT— But grow In the

Brace and knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ

P R I M A R Y TOPIC— Growing LllceJesus.
J U N I O H TOPIC— Growing Like

Jesus.
. INTEHMEU1ATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Growing Up— To W h a t ?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Condi t ions of Chris t ian Growth.

I. Following Jesus (John 1:40).
As a result of the testimony of John

the Baptist, that Jesus wus the Lauio
of God (v. 30), Andrew followed Jesus.
I'he proof that he really believed Is
that he followed Christ. Tills Is the
first essential in the Christian life.
II. Leading Others to Christ (v. 41).

As soon as Andrew hud found and
become acquainted witli Christ, he
brought his brother I'eter to Christ.
Christian growth can only be truly
realized In the giving of oneself to the
winning of souls. The one who has
received the gospel, the good news,
cannot help but proclaim it.

I I I . Confessing Jesus as the Mes-
siah, the Son of God (Matt. 10:15-18).

The disciples had been with the
Lord for several years. They had
heard His wonderful words and seen
UIs mighty works. Various opinions
were extant about Him. It was now
necessary for them to have a definite
conception of Him. Examination came
after the period of school life. As the
Master Teacher, Jesus knew what It
meant to the disciples to have a right
conception of Himself. He knew the
trying ordeal through which they
would be called upon to pass as the
time of his crucifixion drew near.
Only as they perceived His deity
would they be strong in the hour of
trial. In answer to Jesus' pointed,
personal question, I'eter confessed to
the absolute deity and Messlnhship of
Jesus. This concept Ion of Christ is
essential to salvation (John 20:31).

No one lacking It wi l l ever be in-
terested In the winning of souls. Be-
sides, the denial of His deity is the
supreme lie (1 John 2:22).

1. What Peter confessed (v. 10).
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of

the living God." It therefore involved
UIs Messiahsliip and deity. This Is
the burning question of today. Those
who have the right conception of
Christ's person and mission have no
trouble in the realm of science, phi-
losophy or ethics.

2. Christ's commendation (v. 17).
He pronounced him blessed. The

evidence that Peter was blessed was
that he was In spiritual touch with
the heavenly Father. His conception
of Christ was not revealed by flesh
and blood.

3. Peter's blessing (v. 18).
Christ declared that he should be-

come a foundation stone In His
church. Christ Himself Is the chief
cornerstone on which the church Is
built. Christ's person and Messiah-
ship were confessed by Peter, and on
this rock Is laid the foundation of
apostles and prophets (Eph. 2:20).
All believers are living stones of this
house (I Peter 2:5).

IV. Peter's Restoration (John 21:15-
19).

Peter grievously sinned In denying
the Lord, but he made confession,
shedding bitter tears over his sin und
folly. The Lord tenderly dealt with
His erring disciple and restored him.
In his restoration, Jesus brought to
Peter's mind the essential qualifica-
tion for.his ministry. Love Is the pre-
eminent gift for Christian service. To
impress upon his mind this fact He
three times asked the question, "Lovest
thou me?'1 He not only asked the
question three times to show the su-
preme qualification for service to Him,
but to show that there are three
classes of persons demanding Mis
service, and that these classes need
special cure as well as food adapted
to their state.

1. Those beginning the Christian
life, babes In Christ, "Feed my lambs."
The word "feed" means more than In-
struction. It applies to the surround-
ings, Influences and examples.

2. The mature ones, "Feed my
sheep."

This seems to mean "shepherd my
sheep." The mature class of believers
not only .need food, but discipline.
They need correction and guidance.

8. The aged Christians, "Feed My
Sheep."

The word "feed" here Is much the
same as In the first case. This Is a
service greatly needed today. In many
places the old people are greatly neg-
lected. All provision Is made for the
young people. Love Is the supreme
need In service to the old folks.

The Humble Person
When men are oast down, then thou

shalt say, There Is lifting up; and he
shall save the humble person. He
shall deliver the Island of the Inno-
cent • and It Is delivered by the pure-
ness'of thine hnnds.-Job. 22:29, 80.

Living end Giving
Abuwti in t l i f e always means over-

flow The Christian life that la not
overflowing '8 spiritually sick. It Is

nc . rm-nr f r l Inf iend of heli.fi full grown.
DE8 MOiNES, NO. 7-10». 1) Is carnal, not splrlfu?

HOW TO LIVE I
LONGER

V
•"X«X«X«

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

..
«>

THE INTERNATIONAL
HABIT

LTOMANITY'S ever-present desire
1 * to Improve upon na ture Is the
secret of civilization's progress. In
consequence, an Incalculable distance
separates t l io caveman from his pres-
pnt-rtay brother. And while In many
thousands of Instances nature has
been decidedly Improved upon, there
are just ns ninny more where the at-
tempt has not been nearly so success-
ful .

Take, for example, the question of
drink. There Is absolutely no substi-
tute for water, e i ther In qua l i ty or
effectiveness, for the quenching of
thirst . Yet man possibly never was
nor n e v e r ' w l l l . b e satisfied with "na-
ture's own." The vast soft-drink In-
dustry is the most modern expression
of this fact, and the equally vast, In-
deed more vast, habit of coffee and
tea drinking, exhibits this tendency In
man from the early times.

The universal custom of Indulging
In coffee and tea, whi le giving it un
denlably the stamp of approval, does
not give either the coffee benn or the
tea leaf an unimpeachable standing
with nature and heal th . As a matter
of fact, the opposite situation is more
likely to be true than otherwise.

It were folly to state that to the
vast majority of coffee drinkers the
habit does any real damage. To most
people, coffee In reasonable modera-
tion acts merely as a mild stimulant
through Its slight caffeine content
And that Is the end of It.

Nevertheless there Is a minority-
large In the aggregate—to whom the
habitual use of coffee In any quan-
tity Is measurably harmful. And then
again there Is a very much smaller
number of persons who should not
drink it at nil.

"Handled with care" coffee has Its
place In the dal ly menu for the ma-
jority, but any untoward symptoms
such as nervousness, sleeplessness,
dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of appe-
tite, call for a quick cut on this habit
and probably Its entire elimination.

And what has been said concerning
coffee applies In a lesser degree to
tea; Tannin to a very l imited amount
is In every cupful of properly, brewed
tea and Is present in larger qunnt l
ties In the boiled or overdone prod
uct. And tannin Is a poison.

It Is just possible tha t coffee or tea
may be your one and only besetting
sin against i the possibility of enjoy
Ing that supreme sense of health
which Is your due. So face the coffee
and tea problem squarely If it hap-
pens to be one with you. It wi l l even
pay you to be heroic in this u.atter.

* * *

THE STILL SMALL VOICE

M UCH has been written on the
subject of a certain "still, small

voice." And doubtless much of It is
true. But this voice Is not the only
one that Is often disregarded by many
people. Indeed there are countless
numbers who are scrupulous regard'
Ing the \ilctates of their conscience
who become "bsolutely ruthless when
the "still voice" of fatigue Is' con
cerned.

The great difficulty with the aver
age person lies In his unwillingness
to believe that practically all of him
is strictly animal matter that must be
handled In animal fashion If satisfac-
tory results to his entirety are to fol-
low.

The so-called dumb beasts, not be-
ing controlled by a superior brain, In
stinctlvely surrender to the laws of
their nature. On the other hand,
man, (he dominant being, frowns up-
on such subservience and drives on—
sometimes to a breakdown, other
times to a serious Illness and not In-
frequently to death Itself.

Fatigue Is the warning signal. But
with a supreme disregard, fatigue Is
fought unt i l the. petty things of man's
petty world are concluded to his lik-
ing. Then and then only will he rest.

It would be well for everyone to
realize that the really first consider
utlon in life Is to live; and that any-
thing that def ini te ly Interferes w i th
this process needs to be eliminated
or decidedly curtailed.

While pr imar i ly the night was made
for sleep (It Is f requent ly hard to
convince some people on this point)
rest should have its part H the day
time schedule If fatigue makes the
suggestion.

It Is not ot course possible to stlm
ulate the animals In their strict ad
herence to the suggestions of fatigue
But It Is possible to relax, und even
to snntcn a f if teen-minute sleep of
noon time or mid-afternoon if the still
Bi i iu l l voice tells yon to do so.

Therefore, for your health's saltt
don't drive loo hard. Nonstop flight*
are fashionable w i t h airplanes. But
nonstop flights ot the body are drclrt
eclly Incompatible w i t h healthy, long
life. Hiwken to Its warnings.

<(E), 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

Childiih Intelligence
The Intelligence quotient, or "1.

O " of u child Is determined by multl
olvlng Its mental age by UK) and dl
vlillns by the actual age. Thus the
intelligence quotient of a normal child
,100 A child with an "I. Q." below

SO Is rated us subnormal, while one
with nn "1. Q-" nbove 12l) ls ™ted np

clflrd About five children In 100 will
be fniind to he 20 below normal and
about five 20 above normal.

Denver Boy
is a Winner
Every mother real-

izes how important it
Is to teach children
good habits of con-
duct but many of
them fall to realize
the Importance of
teaching their chll-
dren good bowel hab-

its until the poisons from decaying
waste held too long in the system
have begun to affect the child's
health.

Watch your child and at the first
Sign of constipation, give him a little
California Fig Syrup. Children love
its rich, fmity taste and it quickly
drives nwny those distressing ail-
ments, such as headaches, bad breath,
coated tongue, biliousness, feverish-
ness, fretful ness, etc. It gives them a
hearty appetite, regulates their stom-
ach and bowels and gives tone nnd
strength to these organs so they con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord. For over fifty ypars, lead-
Ing physicians have prescribed it for
half-sick, bilious, constipated chil-
dren. More than 4 million bottles
used a year shows how mothers de-
pend on it.

Mrs. C. G. Wllcox, 3855% Wolff
St., Denver, Colorado, says: "My son,
Jackie, is a prize winner for health,
now, but we had a lot of trouble with
him before we found his trouble was
constipation and began giving him
California Fig Syrup. It fixed him
up quick, gave him a good appetite,
made - him sleep fine and he's been
gaining in weight right along since
the first few days, taking it."

To avoid Inferior imitations of
California Fig Syrup, always look for
the word "California" on the carton.

Spoiled boy—spoiled man.

Grandmother Knew
there was nothing so good for conges-
tion and colds as mustard. But the
old-fashioned mustard plaster burned
and blistered.

Musterole gives the relief and help
that mustard plasters gave, without
the plaster and without the blister.
Gently rub it in. See how quickly the
pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat,
bronchitis, tonsillitis, croup, still
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, soremuscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

fatter than a mustard piaster

Help Kidneys
By Drinking

More Water
T«k« Salts to Flush Kidneys and

Help Neutralize Irri-
tating Acids

Kidney and bladder Irritations often
result from acidity, says a 'noted au-
thority. The kidneys help filter this
add from the blood and pass it on to
the bladder, where it may remain to
irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
Ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two
er three times during the night. The
sufferer is in constant dread; the wa-
ter passes sometimes with a scalding
sensation and is very profuse; again,
there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it because they can't control urina-
tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this Is
often one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Begin drinking lots of
soft water, also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar-
macist and take a tablespoonful in n
glass of water before breakfast. Con-
tinue this for two or three days. This
Will help neutralize the acids In the
system so they no longer are a source
of irritation to the bladder and uri-
nary organs, which then act normal
again.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, and is
made from the acid of grapes and
lenion juice, combined with lithla, and
Is used by thousands of folks who are
subject to urinary disorders caused
by acid irritation. Jad Salts.causes
no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent Hthla-water drink which may
quickly relieve your bladder irritation.

Working Overtime
"Please, ma'am, come quickly. Mas-

ter has bitten himself."
"What do you mean?"
"He 1ms sat on your false teeth."—

Berlin Der Wahre Jakob.

Will Cold Worry
You This Winter?

Some men throw-off a cold within a
few hours of contracting It. Anyone
can do it with the aid of a simple com-
pound which comes in tablet form, and
la no trouble to take or to always
have about you. Don't "dope" your-
self when you catch cold; use Tape's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing little
tablet.—Adv.

One mai. can lead another to liq-
uor, and not be able to make him
drink; but sometimes, two can.

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

A physician watchtd the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from timo to time. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known na Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup
Pepsin, is a mild vegetable compound.
It can not harm the system and is not
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just
as promptly.

Do not let a day go by without «
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist and get
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticollo. Illinois
for free trial bottle.

Great motives cause preat efforts
and great efforts result in great hap-
plhess.

Why He Succeeded
Honored politically and professionally,

during his lifetime, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
whose picture ap-
pears here, made
a s u c c e s s few
have equalled. His
pure herbal reme-
dies which h a v e
stood the test for
many years a r e
s t i l l among the
"best sellers." Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is a stomach
alterative which

makes the blood richer. It clears th«
skin, beautifies it; pimples and eruption*
v a n i s h quickly. This Discovery, or
"G M D", of Dr. Pierce's puts you ill
fine condition. All dealers have it in
liquid or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tableti
to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y,
and write for free medical advice.

<

Clean Facts
about

Genuine

Clean as the
Sun's Heat*

No smoke. No soot. Less ash. More
heat per ton. Lighter to lift. Quicker
response. Less cost. Altogether
the most satisfactory, efficient and
economical fuel ever used for house
heating. Order a supply today!

GUARANTEED
We guarantee genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke. If a trial order
does not convince you that it is
to your advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is re-
moved at our expense and your
money refunded.

Your Dealer
to supply you with gen-
uine Koppers Chicago
Coke. Be sure you in-
sist on the genuine —
only then can you be
assured real heating
satisfaction.

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
•Manufacturers

3500 So. Crawford Avenue, Chicago

OW9-C.tf.CJdt
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ATTENDANCE
[T POULTRY MEETS
|y Meetings Held in Different

of the County Attract Good.
Audiences With Average At-

tendance of 16.

hen the average of 16 people will
[snow blocked roads and cold to

meetings for the purpose of
|ing more about poultry, it must
th an interesting and profitable
| of the farm business. Sixteen
the average attendance at the ten
|ngs on hatching and brooding

which were conducted by the
{County Farm Bureau, February

W. R, Whitfield of the Iowa
College Extension Service was

arge of the meetings and im-
I his audiences as one who knew

hickens.
[the meeting, Monday afternoon

Otto Muller farm the entire
tultural class of the Grant High

attended the meeting,
vas brought out through these
ngs that the modern method of
ling chicks with artificial heat is
jially but surely doing away with

pensive method of brooding
hens.

|.' Whitfield emphasized the fact
baby chicks properly fed, housed

for are profit makers when
i handled any old way are not apt
ow a profit. It was his opinion
rowding and poor feeding were

3 for a very large percent-
all baby chick troubles. Chill-

id over heating were given as
. of quite a bit of the trouble

Ihave with their chicks.
Whitfield called attention to the
at the best house was always

heapest house saying that it
ed large saving in fuel and re-
chick mortality.

i feeding of the birds he advis-
? use of a mash starting when the
je of the chicks were 48 hours

I'd giving them free access to the
om the start. He also advis-

9; liberal use of milk either dry
nash or as sour milk fed to the

pans. If fed the clabbered
he- chicks "miist Have it in clean

1 it will cause trouble,
chicks per square foot of floor

| to provide for the chicks,
yone desiring any bulletins on
[latching and brooding of baby

can get them by writing or
the Farm Bureau office.
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FARM HOUSE DESTROYED
BY FIRE LAST THURSDAY

The house"on the H. L. Bell farm,
three miles west of Anita, and on the
place occupied by Fred Toepfer and
family, was destroyed by fire about
noon last Thursday, the fire starting,
it is presumed, from a defective chim-
ney,

Mrs. Toepfer and the youngest child
were the only ones at home when the
blaze was discovered. Owing to the
snowdrifted roads it was quite a few
minutes before neighbors could arrive
at the Toepfer home, too late to save
any of the furniture or household ef-
fects.

The blaze made a complete loss of
the house and its contents. Mr. Bell
had $2,000.00 insurance on the house
and MrM Toepfer had $1,000.00 insur-
ance on his furniture. The loss on the
house has already been paid to Mr.
Bell by the Forshay agency, who had
the insurance.

A new house will be erected by Mr.
Bell at once, and if the weather per-
mits work will start on it this week.

HOGS PERISH WHEN FIRE
DESTROYS HOG HOUSE

Wiota, Feb. 27.—Fire, believed to
have started by a stove in the hog
house, destroyed the hog house on the
Frank Boggs farm, southwest of
Wiota Thursday night. A sow with
ten small pigs and ten fall shoats per-
ished in the blaze.

Roy Cannon, a neighbor, living a
mile from the Boggs farm, attempted
to rouse the Boggs family. He then
called Herman Stutelberg, who raced
to the Boggs farm and informed the
family of the fire. When the family
finally reached the hog house it was an
inferno and efforts were concentrated
on saving surrounding farm buildings.

Mr. Boggs was at the hog house
caring for the hogs an hour before
the fire was discovered.

|H ORDERS NO FURTHER
EFUND ON JUNKED CARS

[further refunds on junked auto-
will be allowed according to

lotions received by County Treas-
fCarl L. Vedane from Ed. M.

, secretary of state. The re-
have mounted steadily each

nd for this reason the action is
I, by the state.

, only refunds authorized are on
Destroyed by fire or accident, on
vhich are stolen or sold for con-

use beyond the boundaries of

i county treasurer's office is send-
• notices to those who have not

aid their 1929 auto license fees,
jvhich there are many. The
"s office is also tagging those

[ire using old plates on their cars.
enses are not procured by the
of May, the county treasurer is
ed by law to turn a list of the

Biuent motor vehicles over to the
for collection. The sheriff takes

|ssion of the car and sells it for
urpose of collecting fees, penal-

knd costs,
{penalty of $1 attaches the first

' each month the license fees are
quent.

A NEW SCREEN LUMINARY OF
CHARM AND PERSONALITY

Many times in the hectic history of
the screen some actress has been dub-
bed "The Girl With a Thousand
Faces," often with very little justifica-
tion outside of an ambitious press
agent's fertile imagination. However
in "THE ROAD TO RUIN," which
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre on
Monday and Tuesday, March 4th. and
5th., there appears a new screen lum-
inary, Helen Foster, whose poignant
personality and wistful charm will
linger in your memory always.

It ia difficult to believe that the
adorable little lighthearted school
girl of the open scenes and the tired
and disillusioned girl of the tragic
finish, are one and the same, yet as
you live her breath-taking romance
with her, as you see her pass from
sweet innocence and simplicity to hare
sophistication and on to agony and
despair and the bitter end, you realize
that you are witnessing a masterful
performance by a marvelous artist
From scene to scene her beauty and
charm grow upon you. She intrigues
you with the eternal fragrance of
youth; she allures you with dainty
sex appeal; she wins you with her
Madonna like beauty, and she tears
your heart with the tremendous real-
ism of her artistry when her gay
little adventure upon the primrose
path leads her down the ROAD TO1

RUIN.
Helen Foster is truly a "girl with a

thousand faces," each one'more beau-
tiful and appealing than the other
and she is a girl who is destined to
win a place high1 up among the im-
mortals of the silent drama.

BIRTHDAY SALE.

|let Articles. Stationery, Hot
Bottles, and numerous items on

^exall's 26th. Birthday Sale, dur-
(lis month.

BONGERS BROS.

It received a car load of good
pylvania hard coal.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

members of the Knot-a-Kare
Club enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock

fed dish luncheon at the home of
Walter F. Budd last Friday.

I'the luncheon the afternoon was
in playing Bridge, in which first
Was won by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
pnsolation was awarded to Mrs.
" h l . A feature of this meeting

exchange of gifts among the
ps. Each member furnished i
jul those were given to the mem-

the order of their score stand-
ping .the past twelve meetings
I club.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters at the court house
in Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

Don't forget to give the brood sows
plenty of Ames Mineral. Special this
week.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

J, T. Monnig, who is suffering from
a severe attack of rheumatism, was
taken to the Atlantic hospital the last
of the week for special treatment.

Loon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City
Oklahoma, is spending tho week in the
city with relatives and friends, and
looking after business matters. Mr
Voorhees, besides being connectec
with the Tradesman National Bank in
Oklahoma City, also owns severa"
other banks in that state, among them
the First National Bank of Ardmore
which is managed by Ted Vernon
another Anita boy. "Hone," as he is
known to his host of friends in Anita
says that the weather in Oklahoma
during the past winter has been rather
cool for that country, and that several
times the therometer has dropped to
the zero mark.

We are receiving another car of Stoneware this week. •
Our'stock will be complete. Churns, Crocks,
Jars, Jugs and Butter Jars.

Meat Salt, in 25, 50 and 100 pound bags.
25-lb. bags G. W. C. Chick Starter. $1.25
25-lb. bags G. W. C. Laying Mash $1.1O
Pinto Beans, new, 2 1-4 pounds SSc
Briardale Brooms, very fine ., SSc
Jacob's hot house Mushrooms, per can 4Oc
Educator Codfish, 1 pound cans SSc

A fancy Tudor Community tea spoon FREE with
each 2 packages Milk Macaroni and.coupon.

Shallots, Radishes, Carrots, Lettuce, Celery,
Parsnips and Sweet Potatoes.

Saturday Specials
10-pounds Sugar, (must be cash) 57c
2-pounds White Cooking Figs 2Oc
2 dozen good Navel Oranges.. SSc
4 packages Macaroni, Spaghetti or-Noodles 2Sc
4 cans Oil Sardines, regular 7c value 22c
10 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap 39c
49-pound sack Defender Flour, guaranteed__$1.79
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor___ 25c

Don't fail to get one of our Briardale
Kitchen Stools for only 99c.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
ARE DUE BY MARCH 15

Ladies!
Make your appointment now for Cara
Nome Beauty Specialist, who will be
with us next week. She explains to
you the care of the skin, and shows you
the use of the different creams. Ap-
pointments are made for the home and
requires but 25 minutes. You will be
pleased with her visit. Phone 102.

Bongers Bros.

33R. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OPPlCGa Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O. P, BblLDINO

PHONBS»Offlce, 177i Residence. 214

DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA or SHIPPING FEVER in horses and
mules can be prevented by vaccination.

This is the time of the year to look after them.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Income tax returns for 1928 must
e filed not later than March 15,
ccording to an announcement by
''rank J. Nenno, deputy collector of
he United States Department of
nternal Revenue. This return is
o be filed with the internal revenue
ollector for the district of residence

business for each person filing a
eturn.

Mr. Nenno urges that immediate
attention be given to filing out thu
•oturns in order to avoid penalty and
layment of interest.

Two forms will be used in making
out the tax. Form 1040A will be
used in cases where the income is
derived chiefly from salaries and
wages and does not exceed $5,000.
?orm 1040 will be used for net ih-
omes of more than $5,000, or net
ncomes regardless of amount, if
derived from a profession or busi-
ness, including farming, or from
rents or sale of property.

Willful failure to make returns on
time is punishable by a $10,000 fine
or imprisonment for not more than
one year, or both, with an addition of
25 percent increase in the tax, accord-
ing to statute.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

IOWA'S BEE PRODUCTS
ARE WORTH $2,500,000

Iowa's bees produce annually a
product which is worth more than
the original value of the bees, ac
cording to a report' which State
Apiarist, F. B. Paddock, has recently
given to the Iowa Department oi
Agriculture.

The 1928 honey crop of 16,000,000
pounds of honey had a value of prac-
tically $2,000,000, while wax a by-pro-
duct of honey production was worth
approximately $500,000. The esti-
mated value of Iowa's bees was $2,-
250,000.

Eighty percent of Iowa's honey crop
is used in other states. Iowa ranks
second as a honey producing state,
California exceeding Iowa by a slight
margin.

Bees are of great value to agricul-
ture as well as to their owners. Cer-
tain crops cannot be successfully
grown without the bee as a pollenizing
agent. Honey is also a natural re-
source that would be wasted if it was
not collected by the bees and made
useful to man.

OMAHA MARKET WEEK
STARTS NEXT MONDAY

More Than 2,000 Merchants Arc Ex-
pected to Attend the Annual

Spring Market Week in That
City Next Week.

Omaha, Feb. 27.—Two thousand
nerchants and their wives from
Omaha's trade territory, who are ex-
aectetl to attend the Spring Market
Week here the week of March 4, will
nave an opportunity to inspect first
hand Ak-Sar-Ben's new $500,000 col-
iseum, where Omaha annually holds
its big livestock and horse show.

On Thursday night, "the prize night
of all" the visitors will go to the coli-
seum for a program in chai'ge of
Robert S. Trimble. Wednesday night's
program will be at Hotel Fontenelle
and Tuesday night a dinner, bridge
and dancing will be at the new live-
stock exchange. Monday night's en-
tertainment will be at the Ad-Sell
Restaurant where special music on the
regular Ad-Sell League's program will
follow the dinner. A visit to the Riv-
iera Theatre concludes the evening's
entertainment.

John F. Barnes of the United States
Rubber Company is chairman of
Market Week, sponsored by manufac-
turers, wholesalers and jobber's.

It's a week of work and play for the
merchants. The .mornings and most
afternoons are devoted to inspection
of the latest in merchandise, which
reaches Omaha in many cases by air-
plane a day after the same goods are
shown on Fifth Avenue and Broad-
way. Each evening is devoted to en-
tertainment.

The Market Week pilgrimage to-
Omaha has come to be an institution.
At the first meetings only the mer-
chants attended. Now they bring
their wives and families.

All railroads, within Omaha's trade
j territory, have announced reduced
fares—one and one-half fares for the
round trip.

PLAN A NEW MEMORIAL TO
HONOR TWO GREAT GENERALS

History has written Robert E. Lee
and "Stonewall" Jackson, both of
them Virginians, as two of the great-
est generals in the annals of America.
For that reason all Americans will be
interested in a memorial to them for
which a citizen of Maryland has pro-
vided the money under the terms of
his will.

Romantic as is this project, it is no
more romatic than the story of the
association of these two leaders when
they were fighting for the "Lost
Cause." That story is told again in
the light of some recent interpreta-
tions of Lee and Jackson in an illus-
trated feature article in this issue of
The Tribune. Be sure to read "To
Honor Two Great Generals," by Elmo
Scott Watson in this issue.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the Independent
School District of Anita, in the Coun-
ty of Cass, State of Iowa, that the
Annual Meeting of said, district will be
held at the Town Hall in Anita, Iowa,
on the second Monday in March 1929
at 1:00 P. M. and closing at 6:00 P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed Glen A.
Roe.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed U. S.
Walker.

, The meeting will be open for the
transaction of such business as may
legally come before it.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th. day
of February 1929.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary Independent School

District, Anita, Iowa.

WARNING IS NOW ISSUED
TO ALL HOG GROWERS;

A warning to hog growers that
direct sales to packers may depress
market prices was issued by the
Farmers Union Live Stock Commis-
sion at Chicago.

Hog prices reached the highest point
since October, the top climbing to
$10.75 per cwt. on February 21st. The
meat packers plan to forestall the
market by direct purchases and break
hog prices.

Bad roads and delayed train sei-vice
due to unfavorable weather will give
the meat packers a chance to increase
direct purchases of hogs because of
the difficulty shippers experience in
reaching the public markets. The
Farmers Union points out that the
meat packers plan to crash public
market prices by buying hogs direct.
An urgent appeal is made for coopera-
tive selling at the public markets.
Hog prices should advance still
further, the Farmers Union declares,
if farmers ship to the public markets
despite the ice and snow or muddy
roads which follow the first thaws of
the spring season.

Raymond Burke, who is attending
school at the Catholic college in Des
Moines, spent the week end in the
city with his parents, Ernest Burke
and wife.

Clyde A. Smith, well known man of
the Berea vicinity, has accepted a
position with the state highway com-
mission as an inspector, and he will
be employed on the ten miles of paved
road to be built in Ailair county this
coming summer. It is thought that
the work on the road will start about
the middle of April.

SENATOR BOOTH'S BILL WILL
SAVE STATE MUCH MONEY

Senator Booth's bill, senate file No.
15, a measure authorizing the secre-
tary of state to change automobile
number plates (we presume in size or
style, or both) passed the house un-
animously a few days ago,. The bill
had previously passed the senate, also
unanimously, and will no doubt be
signed by Governor Hammill and be-
come a law. '

The secretary of state says the bill
will enable him to make, a better num-
ber plate, and save the state from
$15,000 to $20,000 annually. All of
which will be pleasing to auto users
and citizens generally.

Taxpayers of Anita will find their
taxes ave about five pel-cent higher
this year than last.

SPECIAL—8 ounce bottle of Rose
Bath Salts for 10 cents.

U! D. C. BELL.

Russell E. Smith and family have
vcnteil the H. U. Shannon property at
tho corner of Third and Maple Streets.
Mr. Smith is the new manager of tha
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Eihvin Burkhart, former Anita boy
and a brother of M. M. Burkhart and
Mrs. Joe Vetter, but who has been a
resident of Alamo, Texas, for ft num-
ber of years, was honored a short time
siR'o by that municipality by being
ducted mayor. t
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HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

NW

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N DECEMBER of lust year tlie fol-

lowing news story was sent out
from Baltimore, Md.t

"Because they were his boyhood
heroes, provision for tlie erection of
a monument to Uobert E. Lee and
Thomas J. 'Stonewall' Jackson, Con-
federate generals, was made in the
will of the late .T. Kenry Ferguson,

president of the Colonial Trust company, wlio
died November 24 Inst.

"The wi l l specified that $100,000 be used from
Mr. Ferguson's estate for the monument, and pro-
vided tlmt it lie erected within ten miles of the
City hall in Baltimore nml that It represent the
parting of the two Confwlenue lenders prior to
the battle of Chancellorsville-

"In his will Mr. Ferguson explained the pro-
vision for the erection of the monument by say-
ing: 'They were my boyish heroes and maturer
Judgment hns < n),v strpnjflJiw/ed my admiration
for them. They were preat generals and Christian
soldiers. They waged wnr tike gentlemen, arid 1
reel their example should be held up to the youth
of Maryland.'"

In most of the states which once were a part
of the Confederacy find especially in Virginia,
January ]!) and January 21 are dates of special
significance because they are the anniversaries
of the birthdays i>f Robert E. T,ee and "Stone-
wall" Jackson respectively. And while other sec-
tions of the country do not obeserve these days,
as Is done In the South, by the Hying of both
the Stars and Stripes and the Stars and Bars
from public buildings each day from sunrise to
euaset on January 10 to January 21 Inclusive, all
Americans can understand and applaud this latest
project to honor the memory of two "great gen-
erals and Christian soldiers."

The careers of I*e and JacUson up to the open-
Ing of the Civil war woe as follows:

Robert E. Lee wns bo»-n nt Stratford, Westmore-
land efeunty, Virginia, January 19, 1807, the young-
est son of Major General Henry Le«, called "Light-
horse Harry." He entered West Point In 1825, was
graduated four years later, second In his class,
and given a commission in the V. S. Engineers
corps. In 1S31 Iho married Mary Custis, who was
the daughter of '3. W. P. Custis, adopted son of
Washington and 1he grandson of Mrs. Washington.
By 1833 he had attained the rank of captain and
took part in the Mexican war, repeatedly winning
distinction for conduct and bravery.

After the war engineering work engaged him
until 1852, when he was appointed superintendent
of West Point, and during his three years there
be accomplished many Important changes.

The career of Lee from the time of his appoint-
ment to the post at West Point until April, 1S61,
"when Virginia seceded from the Union was closely
identif ied with the Federal army. While personally
opposed to the principle of secession, Lee felt that
his greatest duty was to Virginia. He refused the
command of the field army, about to Invade the
South, becoming Instead the highest ranking offi-
cer In the army of the Confederacy.

"Stonewall" Jackson was born at Clarksburg.
Va. (now West Virginia), January 21, 1824. Be-
ginning his military life w?th a nomination to
West Point, Thomas Jonathan Jackson tooU part,
after being graduated In the Mexican war as sec-
ond lieutenant In the First V. S Artillery.,

In 1851 ha obtained an appointment as professor
at the Virginia Military Inst i tu te at Lexington
where for ten years he taught natural science, the
theory of gunnery and battalion drill. Though he
was not a good teacher, his Influence both on hlc
pupils and those' few Int imate fr iends for whom he
relaxed the gravity of his manner was profound.

A thorough appreciation of this quality of lead-
ership gave Jackson the command of the corps of
V. M. I, when Virginia seceded In 1861. By July
of that year he had been promoted to the rank
of brigadier-general, i»nd had so we'fl employed
this short time for training his men that on the
first field of Bull Run they won for themselves
and their brigadier, by their rigid steadiness at
the critical moment of the battle, the historic name
of "Stonewall."

While those simple biographical details tell 01
what they did, it Is In uich records as two books
Which have appeared recently that the story of
what kind of men they were will be found. One
of these is "Aja Alde-de-Ciimp of Lee," being the
papers of CoU Charles Marshall, edited by Maj,
Gen. Sir Fr»d«rlck Maurice and published by Lit-
tle, Brown ami company. The other is "Stonewall
Jackson, the Good Soldier," written by Allen Tate
and published by Minton, Balch and company. As
aide-de-camp, military secretary and assistant
adjutant genera) on the staff of General Lee from
1862 to 1805, Colonel Marshall had an unusual
opportunity for knowing Lee as few men had
ever known htm. That "the Onion of the North
and South was made indissoluble at Appomattos,"
as Colonel Marshall says, was shown In a dra-
matic fashion during the Spanish-American war
when a son of Colonel Marshall performed for
a son of Grant the same functions which from
18C2 to 1805 the father had performed for Lee!
If the "real Lee" is to be found within tlie pages
of Marshall's, book, it Is not less true that the
"real Jiu-ksot" is to be found In the book written
with rare biographical sympathy by Allen Tnte. a
southerner.

A reading of these two books will convince ono
of the appropriateness of the proposed Maryland
memorial to the two great generals, for Miey wera
BO closely associated In their brilliant mi l i ta ry
achievements and, although BO totally diflVrcnt In
temperament, BO much akin in many ways t h a t
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future uges will probably lind it easier to think ^
in terms of "Lee and Jackson" than in terms of
"Lee" and "Jackson" alone. One reviewer of
Tate's biography has commented upon this fact
as follows:

The figure of "Stonewall" Jackson occupies a
unique place In the history of the great struggle.
Jn point of romantic interest, he stands alone,
"wrapped In the solitude of his own originality."
He wns the South's greatest crusader—a mystic,
a zealot, a Christian soldier in whose character
were Mended the fanaticism of a Peter the Her-
mit, the daring and indexible purpose of a Crom-
well, nnd the subtlety of a Francis Marlon. For
the soldiers of the Confederacy he became, after
the first Bull Run, a center of inspiration and a
bulwark of confidence. And there are historians
who say— among them his present biographer—
that it was not at Gettysburg that the backbone of
the Confederacy was broken, but at Chancellors-
ville with the bullet that sped out of the darkness
and put an untimely end to "Stonewall" Jack-
son's military career. When that event occurred, the
one man who understood the heart and soul and
genius of Jackson, Robert E. Lee, said, "I have
lost my right arm."

There were few among his associates In the war
who did understand "Stonewall" Jackson. Perhaps
Lee was the only one. Some regarded him as a
dullard, some as a fanatic, some even aa a mad-
man. He explained himself to no one and his plans
only to Lee. There was a strange understanding
between these twp men—an intuitive trust In each
other. They were of a single mind. Had the con-
duct of war the first two years beon left to these
two, unhampered by the vacillations of Jefferson
Davis and Judah P. Benjamin and the Intrigues of
the southern politicians, a different story might
have been written of the war—unless the great
result was really "written In the stars."

Jackson was the one man whose military Judg-
ment and genius Lee Implicitly trusted, whose fail-
ures even he never questioned. He sent Jackson
alonfi on the expeditions intrusted to his execution
but he remained with Longstreet. Jackson's pe-'
cullar genius for sudden, secret and overwelmlng
attack, Lee could always depend upon for a master
•troke. Longstreet, stout in battle, was given to
argutrent and delay. He argued and delayed at
Gettysburg and It was after that battle, that Lee
?« , v._Sveatl;st tribute to "Stonewall" Jackson."If 1 had had Jackson at Gettysburg" he said "I
should have won the battle, and a complete victory
there would have resulted In the establishment of
southern Independence." But the God of battles to
whom Jackson prayed, had decreed otherwise—ills
leaden messenger at ChanceUonsviUe, uped In a
moment of victory, took from Lee's side the one
man he needed In a fateful hour.

woke, chilled by the damp night air. He sat up
and looked round. A hundred feet away, up a
slope among the trees two dim figures were gath-
ering: pine twigs and throwing them on a li t t le
fire, warming their hands ns the blaze rose. They
snt -Jown on two cracker boxes left by the retreat-
Ing Federals the day before. The wind rustled the
pines. Their loneliness was absolute; not another
man could be seen. One of the figures holding his
face so that the flickering light played over it, had
on a felt hat and wore a short beard which was
gray. The second figure sat humped over the fire,
his head drawn down into his coat collar, his long,
dark beard on his chest. Down low over his lore-
head rested the visor of a forage cap, hiding his
eyes; the dim light threw shifting beams on his
sharp, aquiline nose. To Lieutenant Smith drifted
the murmur of voices; the words were caught up
In the breeze and lost in the pines; he fell asleep
again.

The men talked on In the night. . . . It was
Just daylight . . . when Lee turned to Jcckson
and said:

"How shall we get at those people?
Jackson, what do you propose to do?"

General

One of the most disputed points in Civil war
history has been whether or not Lee or Jackson
was responsible for the great flank movement al
Cbancellorsvllle which sent "Fighting Joe"
Hooker's big array flying out of the Wilderness
before the much smaller force of Confederates. In
regard to this General Maurice, the editor of the
Marshall papers, cays:

'£ thu ,?ueBtl°n which. It «eems to me,
tha t <h ' BeUled eoncl«*'vely. He says not

r * ,pltt" was Lee>s- but ^at Jackson atfirst demurred to It as being too hazardous. How-
fXfn', f '^^ing that Lee had decided that a
w^ili k on Hooker's entronchments in theWilderness was out of the question, nnd that a
way had been found round Hooker's Hank, Jackson
at once aectpu-il Lee's plan and threw himself with
enthusiasm into the task of carrying It through

. ^ u , Lce's statement t o Mrs. Jackson
that h« had toUl her husband that he was opposed
to a f ron ta l a t tack and tha t tha attack must be
made by the Confederate l e f t ; Talcott's statement
that Jackson cuid to Lee, "Show me what to do
una l will try to do It;" Jackson's statement: "Most
men wi l l th ink I planned It all f rom the first, but
it was not BO;" and finally MarBhall's statement
that 'Jaclt .snn \v»s u t tlrst opposed to the flank
movement." That accumulation of evidence Is deci-
Nive, nnd t l iou ld simle forever a matter which has
been debated for s ixty years.

The scene at which this iilan was discussed Is
one df the cnost famous in American history. In
tlt« clii iptcr in Tale's hook dealing with the bat-
tle of Chai i i ' t l l i i rKvlHe there Is u i-lmpter subhead,
ii[ ' | ir«>l 'r!nU'l.v mlii'd "Two n-ackur Boxes," In
\ \ h l c l i i h i > srenp is (ipst-ribed as follows:

Pw'th Jaeknon'. .Ida.

"Go round there," he said, running his flnger
over the map.

"What do you .propose to make the movement
with?"

"With my whole corps," ha said.
"What will you leave me?"
"The divisions of Anderson and McLaws."
Lee thought about it'a moment, then he said:
"Well, go on!" He took a pencil and moving It

up and down gave Jackson his last instructions.
Jackson sat smiling and nodding his head. Then get-
ting up from his cracker box he saluted.

"My troops frill move at once, sir!"

If the plan was Lee's, the execution of it was
Jackson's and the result is history— how this sur-
prise attack on Howard's corps rolled the right of
the Union army back in confusion, how the panic
spread through Hooker's army nnd how Jackson
saw his chance to destroy the whole Federal
force. Then in the moment of hls victory this
brilliant leader of his devoted "Stonewall Brigade "
who would have followed "Old Jack" anvwhere
was struck down by the bullets of his own men
who saw a shadowy group of horsemen and
thought they were Federal cavalry.

Lee, hearing of the tragedy, wrote Jackson a
note. He said: "I cannot express my regret at
this occurrence. Could I have directed events, I
^°hl « t t M ?',°SCD f°r the eood of the Countryto be disabled In your stead. I congratulate you

»e T ctory> wMch ls due to your skm ™«y.' 'ihere spoke the great man who would
ghe praise to a subordinate for success and who

efiua"y

hut

•COME IN, THE WATER'S
FINE!"

f N A certain part of Africa there Is
I ti trlhe of natives that makes a
fetish of dirt. Water to them Is an
abomination except for internal use.
It Is not a pretty tribe to look at
And while It 'f a far cry from those
denizens of darkest Africa to the
sleek cleanliness of today's highly
groomed civilization, yet the fact re-
mains that In this richest country on
earth automobiles are owned liy a
greater number ol people than are
bathtubs. What do you think of that?

It goes without saying that you
likely own both a car and H tub, but If
perchance your ownership is limited
to the former, drive around to the
nearest used car establishment and
cash It in. You need water on your
skin regularly •, nnd the other fellow's
car Is stltl left for you to enjoy I

There are baths and baths—salt
baths, vapor baths, electric baths,
sulphur baths, steam baths and so
on. There Is almost any kind of a
bath to appeal to your particular
fancy. But the point to be emphasized
In this connection Is that the plain,
common or garden variety of water
batb Is all most folks need. The
fancy ones sbonld be taken only npon
the ndvlce of a physician who can
note the reactions and thus follow
the good or ill effects derived from
them.

There Is sufficient variety in the
water bath to make It Interesting.
Consider, for example, the cool or
the cold shower. Taken In the morn-
Ing, It Is a great brncer. It also tunes
up the skin, thus developing fl natural
resistance to Insidious drafts or other
exposures that result In colds. A
note of warning, however. Neither
this type of batb nor the cold plunge
should be taken without the consent
of your physician. He can scientifical-
ly Interpret your relictions to this
Spartan treatment. If left to their
own judgment many people can be
banned by It.

A warm cleaslng bath should hp
taken three times a week. Many
scrupulous people insist upon one n
day. For this rite, bed time Is the
ideal hour. The water iHinppni lure
should be between 95 and 97 degrees,
Very hot baths taken occasionally are
good for some 'but by no means for
all. Care must be exercised so
that cold does not result from this
practice, even though one jumps right
Into bed Immediately thereafter. If
exhaustion follows the practice, then
avoid it by all means,

Health demands a clean body—in-
side ns well as out Drink plenty of
water and keep your "pipes" In con-
dition. Nothing Ic more conducive to
a sense of mental aa'd physical well
being than a properly and carefully
bathed body. So," come In, the water's
fine!"

* • *

THE GREAT RESTORER
TF FOOD Is the one thing that most
* people overdo, sleep Is the one thing
that is underdone. Both practices are
bad and tend to shorten life.

Sleep starvation Is almost epidemic.
The'fact that there Is too much to do
In a day and that people Insist npon
doing It, accounts for this sad state of
affairs. Minor laws of nature can fre-
quently be disregarded wltb apparent-
ly little suffering but with sleep the
matter is entirely different It Is one
of the cardinals. It is one of life's
•jig league players. In trutb It la the
very keystone of long and healthy life.

What many fall to appreciate Is
that the body was made long before
the movies, radio, all night dances and
midnight cabarets. No greater or more
senseless egotism exists than the Idea
that because of man's superiority he
can positively disregard the funda-
mental laws of nature and suffer no
harm because ot It.

Airplanes, skyscrapers, wireless and
all the wonders of the machine age
place man upon the high pedestal of
marvelous achievement But with all
his intelligence, his remarkable strides
and amazing Inventions, the human
body remains the same old model as In

^ > - * ^ * 'x V-' ¥* /
*V ..-^•."V '
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When your
Children Ci

for It
Baby has little upsets nt [!

your care cannot prevent them, i,
can, be prepared. Then you can fa
any experienced nurse would to-.
most physicians would tell you to
give a few drops of plain Castotli,"
eooner done than Baby is soot!*]
lief Is Just a matter of moments,
you have eased your child wltho
ol a single doubtful drug; Cash.
vegetable. So It's safe to use as I
as an Infant has any little pain]
cannot pat away. And it's
ready for the crueler pangs of <
constipation or diarrhea; effecfeJ
for older children. Twenty.flw \
bottles were boupM last year.

CASTOR«i

This new
Kills rats and tote

but nothing else
Get rid of rats without d&nEtiV>l«u«l

flren, livestock, pets or poultry.
Think what this means to you!

' K-R-O may ho used freely in the tautf
or poultry houso with absolutemIf».»«
teste bava proved that it tolls r-'«"><
every time but other animals an
not injured by tlio largest doses.

Not a Poison
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, i

or barium carbonate. Madeof squill
new safe way ureed by government e

ClMT*

• out cold
in head
or cheat

A home 1
remedy of j
testedand
tried in-
gredients, |
safe, de-
pendable.

IALE
ONI

OF
|OREH(
lANDTI

. n.. Plk.'

God gives all things to indusWl

'Attend the Party
In Spite rf<

Don't despair eorne day
fcalendar Is full, and you a
miserable cold. Be rid of it"?
You can, If you know the

to »>nve assumed
sub"''c«™te's failure.

should p,,llse to God The

Wm my
to make haste and get well

and come back to me as soon as he can. He has

Put th n , I',1"' bUt ' lmve lost n)y *
br 5 , f ", ""as W6re heaUtts'
v He. "

,
fxp«8UP8 before Chancellors!

"•as on the talked.
Lex in

he cried:

H«

volet-

tre°e7»

in a

reit In th«

the year one.
It perhaps Is not comforting to our

pride, but the fact remains that when
It comes to our bodies we are practi-
cally bound down by the same rules
as are cats, dogs, horses, cows and
other animals. And If we break the
animal requirements we break our-
selves.

Sleep is a miracle. Sleep mysteri-
ously revives the cells and body Us-
sues. Bight bours sleep out of the
twenty-four u an absolute necessity
for the vast majority of people.

Permit sleep to be despotic. Give It
Its eight hours due each and every
night. Long llfe and abundant health
will certainly pass yon by unless yon
obey this Injunction.

<©. m^Western Newspaper Onion.)

Drattic English Law
The "act of pain* and penalties" la

an act of legislation passed In Ene-
Si f°Vldln8 f°r the ^Position of
panfebinent without trial upon anyone
ciearly guilty of treason or similar
"e™DI! crln>es. No capital punish-
ment, however, can be Imposed under
!~fh

 B,tat,uje- In the Dnlted States
wch legislation never has been en-
*cieo, nor ever could be, since there
» a constitutional clause forbidding

"• of attainder.

Pape's Cold Compound soon
cold, yes, even one that
deep In the throat or

settWl

plexion beautiflers.
skin, and rosy cheeks,
of the "Prescription."

Every woman requires
nervine at some p«rioQ
Whether suffering from'
dizziness, faJntness or
Ity, the "Prescription

Mrs, Annie Anderson of
Ottumwa, Iowa, «ald:—"Dr. " r »i
Prescription was a blefflinB <0

V'ioUs
life, ft relieved me of the .|£t. II
which cune upon roe at "»» limt

much praise."

A MOTHER'S
Is, how to treat her child,v» .^
todfretty, yet not senousl^ ^j

i keep

and
and act
the
Equally
people

t«t MOTHER
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NOBODY CAN MAKE IT R A I N
SAYS U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

It Sure Pays to Have
Your Tires Repaired
If you give tires injuries prompt attention
you will save many dollars' worth of un-
used mileage.
But tire repair work must be done in a
well equipped shop by expert repairmen
—men who know whether a tire is worth
repairing, how to repair it and how to keep
costs down.
We can give you all this and more. We em-
ploy the latest Goodyear Materials and Meth-
ods, which are recognized today as the last
word in tire repairing. No possibility of
"over-curing"—our electrically controlled
apparatus makes this sure.
Bring in your next repair job and we'll show
you how to save money.

I Some years ago a man went through
i certain drought-stricken regions in
! this country contracting to produce an

inch or more of rainfall for a con-
sideration of $1,000 per inch within a
period of three months. If the rnin
came, the fees were collected; if it did
not, the man lost nothing. Inasmuch
as the average amount of rainfall for
each region is accurately recorded, and
since precipitation is quite likely to

i occur naturally after a lon.tr drought
and within the limits of the record,^
shrewd operator is fairly safe in

\ agreeing to "produce" rain.
Hut according to the Weather Bur-

enu of the United States Department
of Agriculture, "rain making" is im-
possible for any human being. It is
quite true that in the laboratory a
small amount of moisture can be pre-
cipitated by using special equipment,
but meteorologists know of no prac-
tical scheme for producing rain on a
large scale. Widespread drought is
duo to lack of sufficient moisture in they
atmosphere and the absence of other
conditions essential to the formation
of rain. If there is little moisture to
bring down, obviously no device for
causing rainfall has any value.

Looking at the matter another way:
To produce 1 inch of rainfall over an
area of an acre, approximately 113
tons of moisture,' would have to be
drawn up into the air and then precipi-

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

ated. There are 640 acres in a square
mile, for which 72,320 tons of moisture
would be required. A square mile,
however, would be scarcely a clot in
the center of any section where
drought prevails. It would be less
than one-seventieth of the area of the
District of Columbia. Enormous
quantities of energy are used in na-
ture to elevate moisture above the
earth before it can be precipitated. It
takes 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 horse-
powerhours to evaporate the water in
a square mile of the average dense
cloud, and even if some artificial
means were found to cause the aggre-
gation and fall of the infinitesimal
drops of which rain is made up. cal-
culation shows that only a trifling
amount of precipitation would result,
because there is not much water in a
cloud.

FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

March 2, 1899.
G. M. Aldrich takes possession of

the Dcwald farm in Lincoln township
this week.

Ed, L. Newton moved his family,
household goods and other effects last
week to his farm northeast of town.

There are no empty dwelling houses
in Anita. People who once get in the
habit of living in Anita, are not very
anxious to make a change.

Dr. H. E. Campbell informs us that
the measles have broken out in a
new and unexplored territory, and are
evidently going to make a door-yard
campaign of the entire region.

A number of cldtrly people gather-
ed together and went in and surprised
Mr. S. N. Wagner last Friday evening,
it being his 55th. birthday. The
guests presented Mr. Wagner with
an elegant rocking chair, the presenta-
tion being made by Mr. S. A. Worth-
ing.

Wednesday morning of this week,
Miss Lennie Wagner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Wagner, took the
train at this point for Denver, where
she will meet Mr. L. H. Beason, a
former Cass county boy, and where
the ceremony will be performed that
will unite as husband and wife, "two
souls with but a single thought, two
hearts that beat as one." Their fu-
ture home will be at Salt Lake City,
where the groom has a very lucrative
position.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

PLAT SAFE—TEST SEED CORN.
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DON'T BLAME WALL STREET.

An editorial in a recent issue of
Collier's weekly comments on the con-
tinuance of our unprecedented nation-
al prosperity, and shows that it is well
grounded and should be permanent.
High wages, more efficient business,
steady employment and improving
farm conditions are most pi-omising
auguries for the future.

"In consequence of this great na-
tional development," Collier's contin-
ues, "prices of securities have been
enormously enhanced.

"Much of this rise has been of the
soundest character.

"Stocks have reflected the increased
earnings of corporations and millions
of people have been enriched.

"All this is solid and desirable. But
accompanying this actual prosperity
consumption is the artificial prosper-
ity built upon gambling in stocks.

" 'Wall Street' is not to blame for
[this. Men and women from every
(walk of life and from every state in
[the union have caught the fever. Stock
1 gambling has become a great nation-
}al pastime.

"Gambling threatens to stop the
| goose from laying her golden eggs.

"The road to safety is plain enough.
[ Buy stocks as you would buy a house
or an automobile or a suit of clothes.
Measure the price by the value you
are offered."

"The ownership of stocks by mil-
lions of investors is one of the sound-
est developments of recent years. The
entire country has been benefited by
the general distribution of the owner-
ship of securities.

"But nobody in the long run if
benefited by paying more than the
article is worth.

"If you want to see prosperity con-
tinue, help to make it snfe. Work,
save, spend, invest but don't gamble
Buy stocks when you can at rational
prices but don't 'go whoopee' arounc
the stock ticker."

OUR COPPER SUPREMACY.

According to a study made by the
Department of Commerce, it is expect-
ed the United States will be the lead-
ing copper producing nation for many
years to come.

North America, as a whole, produc-
ed almost 66 per cent of the entire

world's copper supply in the first
quarter of this century, and 61 per
cent in 1926-27.

Foreign production of the metal is
slowly increasing, but our supremacy
is assured "by the fact that we have
great reserve deposits of proven ore,
as well as tremendous deposits of low
grade ore which will eventually be
valuable.

The survey shows that the copper
situation through the world is satis-
factory, and the United States is un-
usually encouraging. This industry's
economic and scientific progress of re-
cent years has followed the tremen-
dous demand for the metal caused by
our general industrial expansion.

WHY IOWA?

"The Lord may have made a better
place than Iowa, but where is it?"
asks Carl N. Kennedy, Assistant Sec-
retary of Agriculture.

"This wonderful soil makes possible
Iowa's gold mine, her corn crop.

"It causes Iowa to rank first in
value of farm land, farm buildings,
farm implements and per capita
wealth of farm people.

"The abundant crops make it pos-

Because of the weather conditions
last fall and the continued low tem-
peratures during the winter, it is
probable that much seed corn in Iowa
has been injured. Such is the warn-
ing of U. H. Porter, extension plant
pathologist at Iowa State College.

In view of this situation, tPorter rec-
ommends that every farmer test at
least 200 ears of his seed taking six
kernels from each ear, and so deter-
mine the percentage of strong ger-
mination. If the seed runs 95 percent
strong, visual selection of the seed
rather than an individual ear test will
probably be sufficient. In 1928, early
selected seed with high germination,
when treated with one of the good
commercial dusts for molds, gave
practically the same yields as disease-
free seed.

A few tests already conducted on
this year's seed show that seed select-
ed early last fall (Oct 1), dried care-
fully and stored in a dry place is in
good condition for planting. That
selected late—after Nov. 1—is much
lower in percentage of strong ger-
mination and shows more disease in-
fection.

In Louisa County, Oct. 1 seed dried
and then placed in a basement furnace
room germinated 96 percent strong,
2.5 percent weak and showed 5.8 per-
cent disease. Seed stored in the same

"We all realize our mistakes but
very few of us realize on them."

Sunday School again showed a good
increase last Sunday. There were 94
present. We are hoping that it will
continue to increase until the Easter
Sunday which should be the crowning
Sunday of the year.

The ladies aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. George Marsh.

There was a fine attendance at both
of the worship services last Sunday
We were especially grateful for th
splendid group that came out to at
tend the evening service in the faci
of such a snow storm as was raging a
that time.

Next Sunday evening, the Pasto
will preach the second of a series o
sermons dealing with the "Cross o
Jesus." Special music features eac'
of these services. Come and . enjo;
them with us.

"Can everyone be a leader and d
we want everyone to be a leader" i
the topic for discussion in the C. In J
Class next Sunday Morning. A!
young people are invited to be with us

"There is by God's grace, an im
measurable distance between late an
too late."

Bible for Iowa to be the leader in value i room but selected after Nov> j ghow.
of hogs, horses, cattle, poultry and ed only 86.8 -percent strong germina-
ejrgs produced, as well as first in pro-
duction of corn and oats.

"The abundant production of food

tion, 10 percent weak and 11.5 percent
diseased. The difference in the quality
of the seed in this case could be ac-

materials make possible the building j counted for only by the date of selec-
of large manufacturing plants for the tion, Mr. Porter points out. Similar
processing and marketing of raw mar
terials.

"Iowa affords satisfactory living

results were obtained in Story County.
The reasons for the lower germina-

tion of the late selected seed are
conditions, schools and homes, which these: High humidity, abundant rains
encourage satisfied and efficient labor. I anc' moderate temperatures in October

"The demand from producers for
manufactured goods, plus an abundant

last fa^ favol'ed development of molds
n tne seed gathered late and frost.

supply of coal and other raw mater- I injul'i' was a'so a factor in weakening

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

and 7:30 p. m.
Services are gaining in interest an

good attendance considering th
weather, road and street conditions.

The Ladies Bible Class entertains
their husbands at a 6:30 o'clock dinne
at the church parlors Tuesday even
ing. AH report a very pleasant time

Special music next Sunday. All ar
welcome.

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services are held over Long'
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

ials, make it profitable to manufacture
goods in Iowa close to where they are
marketed.

and killing some of the kernels.
Seed selected Oct. 1, but left in a

brooder house this winter, showed only
"A state with such resources and ' 9° 1>ercent strong germination in re-

miv^ i ,,,iv,i. *.„„!.„ i j_ __ ji ;j_1_ f\f* A. _ f\O

opportunities cannot be held down.
"That's why Iowa is going to make

additional progress."

SPECIAL—LaMuir
per bottle 30 cents,

tf

cent tests, as contrasted with 96 to 98
percent strong where the early selec-
ted seed after being dried was stored
in a basement furnace room. This
shows the importance of careful stor-

oilut Water, : a^ jn a dry pjace wjth moderate tem-

D. C. BELL.

The condition of P. R. Nichols, well
known resident of the Berea vicinity,
remains about the same.

On account of ill health, James C.
Rickel has resigned his position as
manager of the Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co. His place at the elevator
has been taken by Russell E. Smith
who comes to Anita from Oakland'
Iowa. Mr. Smith has had consider-
able experience in the elevator busi-
ness, and comes to the local company
highly recommended.

perature after the seed has been, dried
out.

"It is possible that early selected
seed absorbed moisture during Oct.
and Nov. which resulted in injury
from freezing during December and
January," Mr. Porter says.

B. D. Forshay and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors last Thursday.

Thrills, terrors, chills—and a gasp
of admiration for the magnificent
i'eats of a dog all but human. See
Flash in "Shadows of the Night" at
the Rialto Theatre Friday and Satur-
day.

•f SCHOOL NOTES ^
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + . (

The basket ball games with Mas
sena last Friday evening on the loca
floor resulted in a double victory fo
Anita Hi. Our girls team indulged in
a game of the fast variety and ou
boys team played a hard game with
dogged determination, but both team
put up battles which were true to th
tradition that it is next to impossibl
for a team from Massena to defeat th
wearers of purple and white in baske
ball.

The Anita pirls were geared up t
fro nn<] they ,mt up a good exhibitio
of dever, varied, playing much to th
delight of many present and to th
dismay 0? their opponents. The
Clearly outwitted Massena, taking th
lead near the start and raced it up t

to 2 nt the half and 32 to 4 at th

m^f f!V'nK the Massena eirls onl
one field Koal in the game and it wa

™^,"0i:::thedoso°f ̂  game afte
? sruards had beer put in

wr on the Anit
M'<l wt.'ll. The forwards mix
"1'iys wc-ll and got plenty

ci-nU-rs advanced the ba
>•<' Kood on both offense

two
•AH * f '< t ensor the fk

team
ed 11-
baskets, the
well am

What is

Burkhart's
up to now!

and defense, but the guards were very
.trong and perhaps showed the great-

est improvement of any of the sec-
ions on the floor. Ruth Marshall held
31ocum, the fast forward from Mas-
sena, who had been placed on the
lass County all tournament team,

down to no field goals. Slocum got
one field goal off from a substitute.

The boys game was of the hard hit-
ting variety with both teams present-
ng an air tight defense which neither
;eam could penetrate at will or gain
long leads. The spirit of reckless ad-
venture did not seem to be present as
both teams were playing a safe steady
game but were tugging at the load
with all their might.

The Anita boys took the lead near
the start and maintained it through-
out the game but at no time by such
a margin that it might not have been
overcome by a basket or two. The
score at the half was 5 to 3 and dur-
ing the third and part of the fourth
quarter it stood 7 to 6 for too long a
time for the comfort of the Anita
spectators. The game was so close
throughout that it kept the crowd on
edge and gave them their -money's
worth in excitement and interest.
However, the Anita boys feeling that
they were defending their County
Championship title would not give in
and true to the old Anita spirit came
out on top by a 9 to 6 margin.

The games were very well attended
and were bathed in a hallow of pep
songs, accompanied by Lyle Hayter at
the piano and plenty of yells lead by
our pep leaders, Norman Wagner and
Floyd Nelson. Anita Hi spirit was
certainly present and exercised a
guiding hand over the games and the
interests of the school. .

The Anita boys play in the tection-

al tournament at Stuart this Friday
evening. They are matched with the
fast team from Guthrie Center in the
first round on Friday evening at 8:30
o'clock. The winner of this game will
play in the semi-finals at.3:00 p. m.
Saturday.

Our boys have a real battle on their
hands right at the start and only have
a fighting chance, but we have come to
the top before under such circum-
stances so why not again. Most any-
thing can be accomplished if the team
is willing to pay the price in advance
and if the Anita boosting spirit for
which our town is noted, does its
share. Every booster be on hand Fri-
day night to help the team over that
Guthrie Center game. All together!

Buy your baby chicks at Hartley's
Produce. tf

Rev. Paul E. Becker o£ Newton,
Iowa, was a week end guest o£ rela-
tives and friends in the city.

Mrs. Fred F. Joy was hostess to the
members of the Original Bridge Club
last Thursday afternoon, the party
being held at the home of her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Isabel Joy. Mrs. G. M.
Adair was high scorer and guests
were Mrs. M. C. Hansen and Mrs. Carl
H. Miller.

A Buster Keaton production, "The
Cameraman," will be shown at the
Rialto Theatre Sunday. A big Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer comedy, in which al-
most all parts of the world will be
seen. Among the countries will be a

visit to China, where you can see a
tong war. If you like comedy, and
almost everyone does, be sure and see
"The Cameraman." Laughs at a mile
a minute.

(SEE^BEE
MOLASSES LUMPETS ^

FED WTH CORN K.
males a scientifically Balanced Ration

Saves Labor*Handles Easy

BEI*

for GEE BEE FEEDSanrf'1

GEE-BEE-SERVICE
a®ee Car load just received

Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

^m^4J
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolr Lesson T
fBl REV, H. H. P/TZWATBR, D.D.. Delta

Moody Bible Institute of ChlcttRO.)
((E), 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 3

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

LESSON TEXT— Eph. 1:22, 23:4:4-6,
11-16.

GOLDEN TEXT— So we, who are
many, are one body In Christ,

PRIMARY TOPIC— Serving God In
Our Churoh. .

JUNIOR TOPIC— Serving God In Our

^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC _ Th« Meaning ot Churnh Alember-

*hrOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— The Nature nnd Function of the
Chrlst lad Church.

1. What It Is.
It Is the body of redeemed men

and women, Jews and Gentiles, called
out from the world, regenerated and
united to Jesus Christ as head, and to
each other by the Holy Spirit

L It was unknown In the Old Testa-
ment time (Epb. 3:5, C).

There were saved people In that
time, but people occupying the pe-
culiar position as members of Christ's
body only could enjoy such relation
after the crucifixion, and coming of
the Holy Spirit.

2. Predicted by Christ (Matt. 10:18).
Shortly before Christ's going to the

cross, the church was spoken of as
still In the future.

E. It began at Penteeost (Acts 2).
That which Christ predicted an to

the church began to be historically
fulfilled on the Day of Pentecost.

II. Christ Is the Head of the
Church (Eph. 1:22, 23).

Christ Is to the church what the
head is to the human body.

I I I . The Unity of the Church
(Epb. 4:4-6).

L One body (v. 4).
United with Christ by faith, n i l be-

lievers are members of one body, of
which He is the head.

2. One Spirit (v. 4).
The Holy Spirit Is the agent In re-

generation, and is the life uniting be-
lievers to Christ and to one another.

8.. One hope <v. 4).
The hope of completed redemption

at the coming of the Lord.
4. One Lord.
The one ruler of the church Is

Christ Blmself (v. 5).
5. One faith.
Those who are under the control of

the one Lord will more and more
come Into the unity of dootrinal be-
liefs.

0. One baptism (v. 6).
This Is the baptism ot the Holy

Spirit, which is that sovereign act of
the Spirit which unites believers
to Jesus Christ as head nnd to each
other as members of His body.

7, One God and Father of all.
He Is the Creator and sustainer of

the universe.
IV. The Ministry of the Church.

(Eph. 4:11-10).
1. The ministry of certain officials

(v. 11).
Gifts were bestowed upon the

church for Its growth.
(1) Apostles. These were appoint-

ed by Christ to superintend the
preaching of the gospel In all the
world, nnd to create an authoritative
body of teaching.

(2) Prophets. These ministers were
given for the expounding of the
Scriptures, the body of authoritative
teaching (I Cor. 14:3).

(3) Evangelists. These seem to
have been traveling missionaries to
gather In the members constituting
the bofly of Christ.

(4) Pastors and teachers. The pas-
tor was a shepherd and teacher— two
functions inherent ID the one o/rice.

2. Object of the ministry of the
church (v, 12).

(1) "Perfecting ot the saints."
Here Is meant the mending of tbat

which had been rent— the adjusting
of something dislocated.

(2) "For the work of the ministry"

if Th* perfe? Ine of tho saints has as
Us object their qualification to ren-
fler a spiritual service.

(3) Edifying of the body of Christ.
Edify means to build up the church,

the church's<-iiurcn8

Ihe body of Christ.
8. The duration of

ministry (v. 13).
This ministry to continue t i l l -

faith. °°me tnt° Ule unlty <" the

(3) A perfect man, which ta
measure 0( the

2) SpeaUing the truth In love

Already Existent
Christian Ideal, when once

The Praise of Men
Among the chief rulers also many

believed on li|m; but because of t
PI anr we, they dw not confess H

lest they S|1(,uld be put out of the
8Ue; f°r they l°Ve(1 the P«£tlle prulse of Go(1-
When God Is Closest

,,..,"'') ls ,closest to earth when His
£ ' ?,!"r ls a ""Crated human
' » • ' » - « '-dlcated uumao IntellecU-B.

PIRI
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin

Jablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbajoi
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children-!
oftsn infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. Tfo'
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tabkl i
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Itplrtn 1* the trade mark ot Bayer Muvofactor* ol Monotcettctcldwter of StllcjUeidl 1

Old Reliable*
"There are several things I can al-

rays count on."
"What are theyr
"My fingers."

Seemi to Be 'Miinamed
Why Is a man called noblel

natural inclination Is to break!
laws of nature and nation,
Atchlson Globe.

"Bill, you're playing like a champion."
"Always do, the Jay after I take NR.
Makes a fellow'feel like a million."

Why are some raen and women the picture of health and happiness? Beat*
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will* I
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy. NR Tablets'—the mild, tborouP
Vegetable laiabve and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT"

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

.BEWELL'v HAPPY
GctRtlitL DriMOatthiPoifx*}

Aato-lntoxlotJoii, Constipation, Bij-
Ilotunen. BreoraMd by drfectiveeltol;
nation. For over thirty you* Nature 1
BoB(dy(NITisWi)l^pnveDth*uA.
dependable relief forUMM coodWooBj

Twenty-eight states have completed
tte marking of highways In accord-
ance with the standard signs ap-
proved by federal road experts.

Cranberries appear to ha*
used as food In Russia and
navla long before they ff«H

duced Into England.

From Youth To Old Age
"""THERE are three trying periods in a woman's

life: when the girl matures to womanhood;
when a woman gives birth
to her first child; when a

woman reaches middle
age. At these times Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound helps to re-
store normal health and

«

vigor.Countless thousands
testify to its worth.

etable
E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO- LYNN, MAS*
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Booklet
If you plnn to buy any
chicks this ycnr, be sure
to rend this newest
Kiiidc from Amea. Telia
whnt points tn watch Jn
buyinjr chicks for llv-

BhHIty freedom from disenfle, produc-
tion, profit. Whnt chicks should cost,
etc.

Invaluable if Yon
Raise Poultry

Tx»t tlicpc fninoua exports lirlp you. Konl
fni-ts—not just "RpllltiR tnlk." llonklet
froc to nnyone Interested In pouttrs\ Head
it boforr ImyiiiR chicks. Write

PROF. BTTTENBENDER
C/o Ames Hotchcry

Kellogg 151 AMES, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Scttlenient of Es
t&tes a Specialty.

Rex E. Underwood and wife ar<
moving from the Massena vicinity
to a farm six miles south of Fontan
clle.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

•t- THIELE FILLING STATION
•f West End Main Street 4
+ Day and Night Service 4-
•f Standard Oil Products
•*• Lunch Counter in Connection -f

+++++++++4+++++++
•f
•*•
•*•
•f

ANITA MILLING CO.
Open all day and every day.

Grind ear corn, snapped corn,
oats, hay or what have you.

Grinding called for and delivered,
Phone 71.

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

•f -f
•f
t

g
k

y
i

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any HoeinS ot Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically el iminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Paper.

This method keeps all weeds and grass from
[towing for a period of 2 years and at same time

Keeps the earth moist and the action of the sun
through the paper increases thcgrowmg bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thr i f t i ly , bear larger berries, with greater increase
of yield than when set without the />1*«» Paper.

Govt. reports give increased yields of Irorn 23
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetables
where Mulch Paper was used. .

Awoniktful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Paper, has been orig-
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
»nd fruit grower »t Osagc, !ow», in "The State
Where the Tall Corn Grows.

This new Red Gold variety is the result of 17
rears of scientific strawberry bleeding and select-
Ing. It will add thousands of dollars profits to
growers in this
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
ting an eatlystart
with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety.

Red Gold is a
strong grower
end is practically
immune from
rust and other
strawberry dis-
eases and is also
frost resistant to
1 remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety in northern states
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is tt beautiful,
shining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries arc of
large size, single specimens having measured
8 1-2 inches around, and are simpiy loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wild strawktrrj. They arc so sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
sugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been,
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
stems on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
inches. The ftuit stems are strong ind sturdy and
hold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects »nd makes picking a delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants. Free far Tistisi to our readers who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet of Mulch Paper
for 2 5 cents.

If you wish to make a larger planting with the
lAiilch Paper you can get

Red Qold
rawberry

Get prices on pure leaf lard at Mil-
ler's, tf

Maurice Turner, who is working for ]
the Bell Telephone Co. in Council j
Bluffs, spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, H. H. Turner and wife.

NO PAVING ON NO. 32 EAST
OF ATLANTIC THIS YEAR

(Atlant ic News-Telegraph.)
There will bu no paving on high-

Howard T. Joy and wife, who moved
to Anita recently from Ncvinville,
Iowa, have rented the G. A. Johnson
residence property a short distance
west of the school house.

Sherman S. Cook, of Arnolds Park,

way
vcar.

,- number 32 cast from Atlantic this

This is the final word from the state
commission, learner! by the

News-Telegraph at a conference with
a member of the commission at Dos
Moines. The commission member stat-
ed, however, that the road from At-
antic to the Adair county line will

))() pavc(] jn i<r,0 :is will such portion
Iowa, died a few days ago at the age j of t]ic roml wp!.t froin Atlantic whore
of 78 years. The gentleman died a j tnc pra(}c jp ready for surface at that
widower, though he had boon married ' " ~
ten times and claimed the record in
hymeneal affairs. Just think what he
might have done in the next ten years,
had he been spared!

ti))ie

t(j

12 Red Gold Plants with I $2.00
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper I postpaid^
50 Red Gold Plants with I $6.00

118 Sq. feet of Mulch PaperJ postpaid _
100 Red Gold Plants with
225 Sq. feit of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Tool
1000 Red Gold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Sfecial Planting Tool

$10.00
by express

collect
$80.00

by express
collect

Gardner's cataloguegives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry ana
other profit making New Fruits, and is sent Free
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY .
R.F.D. No 2 Osage, low* J

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

If you need any kind of 4
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling D. W. +
Chadwick. He will be at your -f
service in short order. Phone -f
71. +

4- Anita General Service Co.
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 Farm Implements, Washing
4 Machines and Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
i4 Furniture Store. 4
!4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4
(4 G. M. ADAIR +
4 Physician and Surgeon +
f4 Office over Citizens State Bank +
4 Calls promptly attended, day +
(4 or night. +
* Phone 225. +
i4 Anita, Iowa. +
> + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
14 Plumbing Supplies. +
if Pump and Mill Work Done. +
If ANITA PUMP CO. +

, if First door west of Stager's +
If Cafe. +
if Come in and figure with me. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + . f +
if KUNZ GRAIN +
if COMPANY +
If Exclusive Agents +
(f For +
if Numa Block Coal +
if Highest Market Price Paid +
if For +
4 All Kinds of Grain +
if Let us Figure with You on Your +
If COAL +
if M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

V 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
26, Royal Arch Masons will be held

at the Masonic Temple on Friday
evening.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of William
E. Bear, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as administrators of the
estate of William E. Bear, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 9th. day of February, A.
D., 1929.

LAKE E. BEAR,
JOHN R. BEAR,

Administrators of said estate.
By R. G. Gushing and H. P. Ziegler,

Attorneys for Administrators.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTRIX.

OF

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

I- the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

n the matter of the Estate of Henry
Beel, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executrix of the estate of

Number "~ f rom Council Bluffs,
is (:o he paved this year.

Gravel ;in Al ternate .
The commission member said that

if the people hero wanted surface this
I year from A t l a n t i c to the east county ^

line and felt that they could not wait (

for the paving next year the com- I
mission stands ready to pravcl the
road for that distance. Ho added, |
however, that if such were done the
commission would let the gravel wear
out before the paving was done, and it
would likely be four or five years, in
that event, before paving was laid.
He was informed the people here, hav-
ing waited this long preferred to wait
for the paving.

Gravel Would Not Help Much.
Graveling the road this year to the

Adair county line would not give At-
lantic a surfaced'road to Des Moines,
for the commission will not surface
the road from Mcnlo to the west Adair
line till next year, when that stretch
will be graveled. This year the gravel
will be laid between Dexter, where the
gravel now ends, to Menlo. So that,
by all odds the best stunt for the com-
munity here is to wait till next year
and get the paving, in the opinion of
everyone interviewed on the matter.

The commissioner made it plain that
the highway body desires to do every-
thing it can for the community and all
others in the state and as fast as pos-
sible. Under the law, however, the
paving must be done first in those
counties which voted the county bonds.

Gravel laid as a temporary surfac-
ing, has to be allowed to wear out, for
the sake of economy, as it costs $3,000
a mile to gravel a primary road and
to lay it for but one year would not
be good business.

The plan of the highway commis-
sion for this county, and the state
generally, of course hinges on the
Iowa supreme court rendering a favor-
able opinion in the suit testing the
constitutionality of the road bond law,

Henry Beel, late of Cass county, Iowa, in which decision is now pending,
deceased. All persons in any manner

>++++++++++++++++

Anita Business +
Directory j

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. -f
Mill and chick feeds a specialty. +
We buy cream, poultry and eggs. •*•

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
+ Joe Vetter, Manager.
+ Every Known kind of Insurance
•»• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ C. D. MILLARD
+ General
+ Blacksmithing.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO.
•f Ford Sales and Service
f Radios and Radio Batteries.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION

indebted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersign-
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by
law required, for allowance and pay-
ment,

Dated this 12th. day of February,
A. D., 1929.

ALVA HECK,
Executrix.

By E. S. Holton, her attorney.

Take your meat to Miller's and have
it ground and stuffed. tf

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, In
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Mehlmann, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as executor of the
estate of John Mehlmann, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 16th. day of February, A.
D., 1929. ,

EDWARD ARNOLD,
Executor of said estate.

By G. C. Dalton, his attorney.

Well, the little groundhog seems to
have been equal to his reputation for
the past three or four weeks. He has
entirely the best of the argument up
to the present time, in the matter of
weather prognosticating.

TAKEN UP—I have a heifer that
came to my place a few days ago that
the owner can have by proving prop-
erty, paying for her keep and for this
advertisement.

4t GEORGE RAGAN.

Marathon gas and oils
Tank wagon service.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. f
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4

We give special attention to trips 4
to Omaha. These trips are 4
covered by insurance. 4

Phones, 154 or 158. 4
f + f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

-f -f
-f ANITA TRANSFER +
4- E. R. Wilson, Prop. -f
+ Local and long distance moving, -f
+ Any time, anywhere. 4-
-f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +

Raven Feed of all kinds -f

-f FORSIIAY INSURANCE AGCY. +
+ Real Estate -t
•*• Loans Insurance •+•
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Tn the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate. \

I
In the matter of the Estate of George j

A. 'Rocker, Deceased. I

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
~X«^^

To Whom Tt May Concern:
Notice is hereby Riven that the un-

<l'Tsipncd has boon appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of GeovR-e A. Becker, late of
(""ass county, Iowa, deceased. All por-
s-ons in any manner indebted to said
ck'i'easod or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
havinj? claims against said deceased
fir his estate will present them in
manner and I'orm as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 25th. day of February,
A. D., 1929.

PAUL E. BECKER,
j Administrator of said estate,
By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney.

For Sale!
Good used piano, standard
make, in first class condi-
tion.

Now in Anita.

Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa

Young Furniture
Company

Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Bob White
Overalls and

Jackets
Are full 43 1-2 yard garments, built from

8-ounce W. B. Denim.

All
Bob White

Overalls
have big Hip Pockets, Flies are faced. They ha\J
combination Bib Pockets, Watch Pocket, Rule Pocj
et, and WIDE 2-INCH SUSPENDERS that will]

rope.

Also made in continuous high back.

The biggest value you ever saw for

$1.29
Roe Clothing Co,

Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
508 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It1

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank, Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

The Vogue |
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince -Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinslatShop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL^
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALlTFOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
___AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

• —

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kmds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES IN FOOTTOl

NOTHING $6.85
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTBB
Undertakers L

All calls answered promptly defer j
night regardless of distent*.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILCft|
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack," crank case Ml
vice and air. With courteous Ml
vice and road information furnli|
ed.

Wood W. Gott Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

806-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Stort

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa'* Foremost Dept St*»J

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank Bid*

oans-$ 1 o
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of

Material.

C°'

Nef f
GIVE US A TR1AL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay Fulks,
Heating and Ventil»(" •

Expert Radiator
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iADING RADIO!
[PROGRAMS

clvrn Is Kuttern n n . ' m ;
. „„(, hour for Central arid two

lC,r M o u n t a i n time.l
j'c RED NETWORK— Mar. 3.
L in I'eerlesa Reproducers.
L' m. r>r. Stephen S. Wise.
« ni. Or. S. I'arkes Cndtuun.
ip MI. Acoustlcnn Hour.
tj ir. Stetson Parnde.
b in. Mn.1. Bowes Family Party.

,p in. David Lawrence.
It) m. Atwnter Kent.
1.0. C. BLUE NETWORK
• p. ni. Hoxy Stroll.
In m. young People's Conference.
Ip. m. Dr. M. B, FosrJIck.

p, in. Anglo Persians.
p. m. Knnn Jettlck Melodies.

lp, ni. Collier's Radio Hour.

, C . RED NETWORK— Mar. 4.
. »). Rrtdlo Household Institute.

m. Vlrestone live Co.
lp. m. A. and P. Gypsies.
lp. ni. General Motors Party.
in m. Grent Nortliern.
M. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

In. in. Copelnnd Hour.
i. "Farm and Home Hour."

p, m. U. S. Dept. of 'Agriculture.
| p. in. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
I p. m. Rosy and His Gang.
| p. m. Automatic Duo Discs.
lp, m. tteal folks.

C. RED NETWORK— Mar. S,
Flcischman's Seast.
Iladio Household Institute.

I p. in. Auction Bridge Games.
I p, m. Voters Service.
p. m. Soconyland Sketches.

1 p. m. Prophylactic.
i Eveready Hour.

p, m. Cllcoquot Club Eskimos.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK

I a, in. Copelund Hour.
| p, m. Forecast School of Cookery
"Farm nnd Home Hour."

| p. in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
I p, m. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
i p. m. Edison Hour.

I p. in. Stromberg-Carlson Sextette.
I p, m. Mlchelln Tlremen.

p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
p. m. Charles Freshman.

k C. RED NETWORK— Mar. 8. v

a. QI. National Home Hour.
I a. m. Radio Household Institute.

p. m. "La Tournlne Tableaux."
p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
y. m. Patmoltve Hour.

V. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Copeland Hour.

i a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
"Farm and Home Hour."

5. p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
p. m. Jeddo Highlanders
p. m. Political Situation in

Washington Tonight.
p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
p. ni. Smltli Brothers.
p. m. Aunt Jemima.

IB. C. RED NETWORK— Mar. 7.
|ft u. m. Hands of History.

i n. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
n. m. The Song Shop.

i p. m. Selberling Singers.
p, m, Halsey Stuart Hour.

i p. m. Iso-VIs Entertainers.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
i a. m. Copeland Hour.
| a.m. Forecast School of Cookery

m. "Farm and Home Hour."
I P. m. U. g. Dept. of Agriculture.
1 P. m. "Farm and Home Hour."

1 P. m. I.elin and Fink Serenade.
' P. ni. Champion Sparkers.
1 P. in. Maxwell House Hour.

|B. C. RED NETWORK—Mar. 8.
n. m. National Home Hour.
a. m Radio Household Institute.

1 m. Teeth, Health nnd Happiness.
l>. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
P. ni. Ruybestos Twins.
P. w. Moorman Cost-Cutting C'L

1 n. m. (.'itics Service Hour.
I>. m Sclirader & Son, Inc.
P. m. An livening In Purls.
P- m. Hudson-Esses.

M- B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1 n. m. U. C. A. Kducntlonnl Hour.

I1' in. "Kami nnd Home Hour."
]"'!' tu. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

> P. in. "Farm and Home Hour."
1 P. m. Great Moments In History.

•' I', in. Squibh's.
!'• m. Armstrong Quakers.
P. m. Wvlgley Review.
l>. m. I'hlleo Hour.

[B. C. ,fiEO NETWORK—Mar. 9.
Tower Health Kxerclses.

[f> a. m. Ilndlo Household Institute.
'<•' n. m. While House Dinner Music.
5" p. m. National Orch.—nmurosch.

P. in. Interwoven Entertainers,
p. ni. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
- B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1 P- ni R. c. A. Demonstration Hr.
1 p. ni. Works of Great Composers.

he following U a Hat of stations
the above ^rograins:

l Broailcaatlns company Red
»'"fk; WEAP. New York: WKE1

L',"n; WTir:. Hartford: WJAft . Prov-
-e: W TAG. Worcester: WrSH. Port-
: riS-.V,wUT a"d WF1. Phlladcl-
,1uV1»9-> Washington; WC.y. Schen-
.a.-yi WGK. Buffalo: WCVI3, Pins-
h: WTAM and WEAR, i leveland:

olt: WSAl. Clnelm.atl : WON
-ttKo: KSD. St. UOUIB:
t; WHO. Des Alolnes-

ni wn WDAP. Kansas City;
' - W H H . Mlnnaanolls-St. Paul:

A . a u l t e a : KOA. Denver
r- M l'oul»vllle: WSM, Nashville

* m > , WSB- Atlanta; WBT
. Tulsa; WFAA. Dal-: WOA1, San An-

Worth-

MIDSEASON FANCY IN HATS;
"DINNER JACKET" IS LATEST

for Must n simple little
' Inn" for nild.seiisou vveiir? Tired
felt and wiint something different?

lere It Is In this picture—sntln! To
e sure, J'elts nre smttrt us ever, espe-
Inlly when worked wlt l i strnw or the
ew plutd or striped fabrics, but 'so
re siitlns, either nil sutln or com-
Ined wlih something else. Anyway,
o keep up wi th the demands of the

mode one mast rmi/ r i fntn
quipped wardrobe of tints. „,„ ..,.,
ot Include n satin cliupenu? It should
trove an admirable choice for a flrst
at to curry a message of spring.
After satin or felt what next on the

rogrnm? Kxatle straws. It's going
o be a wonderful strnw season, nc
ordlng to fashion's prophecy. Tim

l\vm-i;""uf,%X"J,l""'l"IK cotnunny Blu«
I- wi iv a"- New Vorh; WBSSA. Boa-
Ite- w1«?'iTlnRneld: VVBAU Balti-1 ' « • » » » • ' " KUKA

Gin-

u well
So why

sleeveless lace gown sans jacket W
she so (.-houses,

Fuslilnnlsis have gone quite mad on
the subject of short Jackets for day
as well as evening wear. Considered
In the l ight of the daytime mode the
vogue for the short jacket brings no
fhr l l l of the unusual hut for evening
wear, Mint 's another story nnd a most
fasc lnni l i i " one, too, which has to do
with gorgeous, glittering sheer cock-
tall Jackets, some of them of em-
broldoied n«t. others ot tulle extrava-
gant ly worked with sequins nnd span-
gles. CbiMillle-nntted chiffons, nnd Ince
irtt;Ut'ts. too, enter the picture In daz-
zlln« array.

These gorgeous jackets such as fash-
ion prescribes are rea.lly a matter ot

Around
Orchard
POLLINATION IS

NEED OF APPLES

Scarcity of Bees in Orchards
Affects Size of Crop.

of pollination is one of the
causes of the failure of apple trees
to set fruit following a heavy bloom,
and Is largely responsible for the light
ct of some varieties in western New

York.
Investigations carried on in that

section and In Ithaca by the Cornell
miverslty experiment station, show
that the problem of pollination of ap-
t)le blossom In the state Is becoming
ncrcuslngly important. Professor Mac-
Daniels attributes this to the shift
from mixed plantings of many vari-
eties to solid blocks of fewer varieties,
and the popularity of the variety Slc-
Intosli, wlilcli almost always fulls to
set a ful l crop unless cross pollinated.
Ilhude Island Greening, Cortland, and
Northern Spy are in the same class,
but Baldwin, Wealthy, and Oldenburg
nre more likely to hold their crop if
poorly pollinated, and nearly always
bear if the trees bloom, although the
set of fruit is better when the blos-
soms are cross pollinated.

The present scarcity of pollen car-
riers, especially bees, has also con-
tributed toward the failure of fruit to
set. Bumblebees have largely disap-
peared, cutting woodlands has de-
prived wild bees of n home, and few-
er farmers keep bees.

nterestlng part about these lovely
supple straws Is that milliners are
handling them In the same Intricate
way they manipulated felts. They
are folded and tucked, seamed, draped
and slashed .Into becomingly Irregular
silhouettes with the facile of the sup-
ple felts.

However, we are getting away from
:he original theme. We started to tell
about the nobby satin hats which are
in such good style for the Immediate
moment. The group pictured covers
a range from all-sutin to satin com-
bined with felt, also satin with straw.

Commencing with hat number one
to describe them, this model of black
satin tnkes unto Itself a coronet cuff
of black felt cut Into an attractive
openwork patterning. It also stresses
the much exploited snug-flttlng-across-
the-back effect.

At the very top to the right is a
comely cloche, the crown being oi
beige faille silk, the brim of black
satin, the trimming consisting of quills
which are also made of the satin.

The center hat has an Interesting
crown formed of bias folds of .the
eatln Interwoven with soft hand-
sewed straw so na to achieve a plaid
effect The tiny shapely brim of satin
features rhe popular long side dip.

Natural colored crochet vlsca com-
bines with satin for the smart off-tlie-
face shape to the right

The last hat Is all of satin, even to

Some Mid»emon H*ti.

economy. That is. If one goes into
society to any great extent, for wltn
one handsome lace or billowy chiffon
or georgette frock and several beguil-
ing jackets one can appear In a oil
ferent costume at every function.

A master stroke of economy la to
make an Initial buy of a chiffon en
semble, which consists of a frock
wbose skirt flaunts an Intriguing hem
line with fluttery flounces tiering one
above another. Tlie accompanying
Jacket may be short or three-quarters
length, but it must be sleeved and of
the identical chiffon of the frock.
Such au ensemble answers toe call fur
a dressy afternoon gown—lovely for
bridge parties, tea dances and such.

When comes the evening hour, this
nfternonn sown may be tuned to open

The Formal Dinner Jacket.

the plu:ted rosettes which are caught
at the 6lde with n rhlnestone pin.

As an Innovation for formal wear
the "dinner Jacket" registers as
one of ttie latest. To become eligible
for membership in the fashion-wise
sorority one really must acquire a
"acruinpfJous" dinner jacket. It may
be of handsome brocade like the one
In the picture or it may be of sump-
tuous metal cloth. In either event tt
Sust be elegant to the nth degree, for
' t must measure up to the hlgb stand-
ard of exquislteness set forth In the
face evening frock with which It Is

frequently worn. Later to sit In
at the opera milady can wear ber

or dine or dance costume by the slra
pie changing of the sleeved chiffon
Jacket for uny one of the gorgeous
fantasies exploited for very formal
and festive occasions.

It mutters not for what hour of the
day, jackets are a vital theme among
stylists planning for the nmu future.
The central thought for both sporta
and afternoon modes Is the sleeveless
frock with n Jacket. The range cov-
ered h.v this new vogue Is limit legs,
An outstanding Idea Is for the frock
w oo white, with the Jacket highly
colorful and of a contrasting material,

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
(0, lilt, Western Newspuper Union.)

Weighing and Wanting
Wife—I don't trust our new house-

maid a bit.
Husband—But you can't go by ap-

pearances with these girls.
Wife—I'm not; I'm going by disap-

pearances.—Everybody's Weekly.

Girl at the Top
in Health Test

Pruned and Sprayed Tree
Will Produce Good Fruit

A well-pruned tree If not sprayed
mny not produce any perfect fruit. An
unpruned tree fairly well sprayed will
produce a high percentage of good
fruit. A well-pruned, sprayed tree will
produce the maximum of good fruit,
says the Iowa Homestead. In an or-
chard located a few miles east | of Des
Molnes, that has been pruned, sprayed
and cultivated, only one crop has been
lost since 1020 and that was due to a
late freeze. This orchard-was sprayed
seven times last season. The crop
ran 98 per cent clean In a yield of
nearly 10,000 bushels. Most of the
fruit was sold at the orchard at from
$2 to $3 a bushel. Later some of the
Delicious sold aa high as $5 a bushel.

To get the above results, the owner
did a thorough job ot spraying. This
year owners ot farm orchards should
plan to put on not less than four ap
plications.

Millions of boys and
girls nil over the
world, thousands of
them right here In
the West are being
restored to health
and strength by the
purely vegetable ton-
ic and laxative known

us California F)R Syrup and endorsed
by physicians for over 50 years. ".

Children need no urging to take It.
They love Its rich, fruity flavor
Nothing cnn compete with it as a gen-
tle, but certain laxntlve, nnd it goes
further thnn this. It gives tone and
strength to the stomach nnd bowels
BO these organs continue to act nor-
mally, of their own adcord. It stimu-
lates the appetite, helps digestion.

A Kansas mother, Mrs. Dana All-
Rlre, 010 Monroe St., Topekn, says:
•"Bonnie P>. Is absolutely the picture
of health, now, with her ruddy cheeks.
bright eyes nnd plump but graceful
Ittle body and she stands at the top
.n every health test.

Much of the credit for her perfect
condition Is due to California TTig
Syrup. We have used it since baby
liood to keep her bowels active dur-
ing colds or any children's ailments
and she has always had an easy time
with them. She always responds to
its gentle .urging and Is quickly back
to normal."

Ask your druggist for California
Fig Syrup and look for the word
"California" on the carton so you'll
always get the genuine.

Rabbits Acquire Taste
for Bark of Apple Tree

Certain rabbits seem to acquire a
taste for apple bark which is in-
satiable. Why this Is so no one seems
to know. Perhaps It becomes a hnblt,
like chewing tobacco, or perhaps they
do It for health's sake, like eating:
bran flakes. At any rate we have had
trees Injured by rabbits In midsummer
on several occasions, and once a num
ber of young trees were destroyed by
rabbits in August, with knee-deep al-
falfa growing between the trees, says
the Rural New Yorker. A veritable
rabbit-heaven round about, and yet
they went for the trees! Somehow
this Is one of the things which try a
fruit man's soul; » last straw, as it
were.

Reduce Visible Supply
of Rabbits by Shotgun

The ferret nnd shotgun method la
nndoubtedly one of the best methods
for reducing the visible supply of rab-
bits, such as poisoning nnd gassing,
but we are not recommending them
because our knowledge of the game
laws Is rather hazy on that point,
says the Uural New Yorker. We must
always remember tluu the rublilt Is
one of our sucrcd, or game, iinlmnls
which nve carefully conserved, for
special slaughter, by the high priests
of sport. These nnlm»Is live nnd eat
on our land and sometimes tlipy de-
stroy our crops, but they do not be-
long to us.

Everbearing Strawberry
Most Delicious Variety

Everbearing strawberries have other
good points than supplying our tables
with their delicious fruit after the
main strawberry Is done. The two
leading varieties of everbearers, I'ro-
gresslve nnd Superb, nre very hardy,
nnd exceptionally resistant to leaf
spot diseases. The Progressive stands
middle western winters better than
almost any other sort, except the Dun-
Jup, which Is one of Its parents. An-
other strong point In favor of ever-
bearers Is that If frost kills the bloom,
they soon flower again. This makes
them especially valuable In regions
subject to lute spring frosts.

Avoid Cheap Trees
It is not good economy to buy runty

and weak frui t trees just because you
may think they ore cheap. Vou should
not try to fool yourself Into thinking
Mug: you cun mother along the little
weakling t:ees that were cheap, nnd
develop them Into trees as good as the
Itircer, ttranger, and more vigorous
onus that cost « little more. No or-
olmrd cnn ever be much better than
flip trees It ImJ to begin with when
the orchard was set. A strong, vl«-
oruus tree Is always best.

Sweeter
Too much to eat—too rich, a diet—»

or too much smoking. Lots of thing*
cause sour stomach, bat one thing can
correct it quickly. Phillips Mills ot
Magnesia will alkallnize the acid.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the. system ia BOO*
sweetened.

Phillips ia always ready to rellert
distress from over-eating; to check all'
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Eft-
member this for your own comfortf
for the sake of those around yon,
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say Phillips. Don't buy lome*
thing else and expect the sama n>
suits I

PHILLIPSr. Mak.of Magnesia

Both Stan
"My uncle was a gridiron star."
"That so? Mine was a well-known

cook, too."

Mrs. John Durrum
Could Write All Dai;
and Not Say Enough

Good About Milks
Emulsion

"Have been thinking for some time
of writing you in regard to Milks
Emulsion.

"When I wrote you last fall I was
Very much discouraged. Doctors had
told me for five years that I had T.
B» Five doctors told me last fall that
I was in advanced stages of T. B.

"I have taken your wonderful medi-
cine all -winter. Sometimes I would
neglect taking it every hour, but
•would take several doses a day, and
this is the first winter for seven years
that I haven't spent most of the win-
ter in bed. I haven't been in bed sick
this winter, and for two years I had
been so sore across my abdomen I
couldn't bear to press on it. That Is
all gone. I do all of my housework
now except washing; weight 117
pounds, nnd feel fine.

"I can't praise your Emulsion
enough. I tell every one I talk to
.what it has done for me and feel
ashamed if I neglect it sometimes
•when I know whnt it lias done for
me and what it means for me.

"I could write all day and could
never write enough good words about
Milks Kmulslon." Yours truly, Mrs.
John Dnrnim, 451 W. Green St.,
Frankfort, Ind.

Sold by nil druggists under a fruar-
'antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

An old dog won't take exercise, but
a man thinks that he, himself, knows
better.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

v Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal UL
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

For Wounds and Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Honey bult (or fintbottttU Dot raltad. AlldMlM&,

Mothers—Try Mild
Children's Musterole
Of course, you know good old

Musterole; how quickly, how easily
it relieves chest colds, sore throat,
rheumatic and neuralgic pain, eoie
joints and muscles, stiff neck and
lumbago.

We also want you to know CHIL-
DREN'S MUSTEROLE—Muaterole
in milder form. Unexcelled for relief
of croupy coughs and colds; it pen-
etrates, soothes and relieves without
the blister of the old-fashioned mus-
tard plaster. Keep a jar handy. It
comes ready to apply instantly, with*
out fuss or bother.

Setter than a muttord plaittr

Universal Desire
It Is the beautiful necessity of yonr

nature to love something.—Dougla*
Jerrod.

\oti Caiit DeaDfess

You can't dye a dress—no matter
how careful you may be->-without real color.

That's the idea behind Diamond Dyes. They are made to
give you real service. They contain from three to five times

more aniline than other dyes on the market
Next time you want to dye, try Diamond Dyes. See how easy it is

to use them. Then compare results. Note the absence of that re-dyed
look; of streaking, or spotting. See how soft, bright, new looking tha

colors are. Then observe how they keep their brilliance through wear
and washing. If you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes, your

dealer will refund your money.
The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original ''all-purpose" dye for
any and every kind of material. It wi|l dye or tint silk, wool, cotton,
linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special
dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest professional work. When
you buy—remember this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only.
The white package will dye every kind of goods, including silk and
wool. Your dealer .has both packages.

AT Al M>RUG STORKS

Mother's Favorite
for all the family

CLEANSES and purifies die skin and when
used daily, assisted by Cuticura Oint-
ment u needed, it prevents little skin and
scalp troubles from becoming serious.

So«p25c. Ointment 25c. «ad JOc,
Tilciua 25c. Sold everywhere.

Simple neb free.
AUnut "Cuacun." Dcpt. BS.MtliUa. Uut.
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jalto Theatn
Anita, Iowa

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
March 4 and 5,1929

Admission, ISc and 4Oc.

Wild Parties—Sporty Apartments
RACING - TEARING

SCARLET YOUTH
FREE LOVING — PLEASURE SEEKING — ON

ti-
to

HONOR and VIRTUE, LOST
IN THE PITFALLS OF JAZZ and GIN

CLOSED CARS PARKED ON SHADV LANES - PAST
ROAD HOUSES - STRIP POKER PARTIES -

LOVE, PASSION, REMORSE and DESPAIR

HEAVY SNOWS PREVENT
WINTER INJURY TO FRUITS

"Small fruits, strawberries, shrubs,
as well as larger trees, will be great-
ly benefited by the heavy snows of
the past'winter," states R. S. Herrick,
Secretary of the Iowa Horticultural
Society.

"The snow will serve as a mulch,"
states Mr. Herrick. "Plants that were
not mulched with straw should come
through the winter in good shape
as the heavy snow will prevent root
injury which often occurs when the
ground is bare.

"Rabbit injury will probably be
greater this winter than usual as
many other sources of feed have been
shut off from the rabbits and they will
eat the bark of trees, thereby causing
damage. This can be lai'gely prevent-
ed by properly wrapping the trees.

"Sixty-seven rabbits in one day
were the results attained by G. W.
Johnson of Lineville, in a drive which

recently made against rabbits.
These rabbits hid in a brush pile
where they could not be driven out
until Mr. Johnson obtained a ferret.
The ferret soon helped to get the rab-
bits on the run so that they could be
shot."

Children Under 16 Not Admitted Unless With Parents

'RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA. IOWA

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27-28
P. E. O. HOME TALENT PLAY

ADMISSION 25c and 35c.

IRIDAY-SATURDAY MARCH 1-2
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 O'clock—Admission lOc and 20c.

"Shadows of the Night"
AN UNDERWORLD STORY WITH

FLASH, THE WONDER DOG
A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

SUNDAY MARCH 3

BUSTER KEATON
in

"The Cameraman"
you enjoy a good comedy, don't miss this show.

NEWS and ODDITY ADMISSION 10-2Sc

(IONDAY-TUESDAY MARCH 4-5

"Road to Ruin"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

'

' SALE:—Good baby crib; baby
chicken brooder; full size bed

: Cole hot blast heater; and bar-
urn. Phone 242.

ARTHUR DAVEY.

Vina M. Spry and family are
this week to the property in

vest Anita which she recently
ased from Walter C. Turner.
urner family are moving to Rock'

Illinois, where Mr. Turner has
I employed for a number of

in the manufacturing plant of
plement company.

The Eastern Stars held their regu-
lar meeting Monday evening.

George Shaffer was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

The new snow plow, purchased a
few days ago by the board of super-
visors, has been at work in this sec-
tion of the county this week. It is
capable of cutting through snow banks
packed to a depth of five feet or more,
and several roads have been opened
to traffic that have been impassable
for several weeks. i

PEOPLE ARE MORE CAREFUL
IN ADDRESSING THEIR MAIL

The American public was 8.5 per
cent less careless or inaccurate about
addressing its mail in 1928 than in
1927. Even so, the annual report of
Postmaster General New shows that
23,649,044 letters went to the dead
letter office in 1927.

Of course not all of these letters
went astray because of carelessness 01
illegibility of addressing. In many
cases misdirection of mail is unavoid-
able because addresses have moved
leaving no trace. But letters neec
not be condemned to hopeless wander-
ing, ending finally in the dead letter
office for that reason. If senders wil
place a return address on the envelop-
their mail can be spared the humilia
tion of such an inglorious death. In
deed the Postal Department attributes
the improved showing of last year tc
its campaign to induce the public
to give return addresses.

How much carelessness there does
exist in the addressing of mail, how-
ever, can be appreciated from the fact
that many of these dead letters con-
tain money. Cash and currency
found in dead letters amounted in 1928
to nearly $100,000, and the nominal
value of drafts, money orders and
checks contained was well over 5 mil-
lions.

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was a visi-
tor in the city Saturday.

Another car of Sargent's Big 10
Pig Meal and Chicken Feed,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

O. W. Shaffer & Son's oil truck was
damaged by fire at the top of the hill
in South Anita about noon last Satur-
day. Before the fire was extinguish-
ed the engine and front part of the cab
wei-e damaged to the extent of about
$200.00. It is thought that the fire
started from the overflow pipe on the
radiator, which contained alcohol.

61-2 PERCENT
PAID ON IOWA ELECTRIC CO.

PREFERRED INVESTMENT
empt From Iowa Taxes Quarterly Dividends

Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Successful For 16 Years

More Than 2,7OO Satisfied Stockholders

Iowa Electric Company furnishes electricity .to more than 100 cities and
wns in Iowa, and gas service to the cities of Atlantic, Fairheld and Muscatme,

The Company's earnings now exceed $1,200,000 per year and more than 50
Dividends have been paid on the preferred investment.

For a safe and good paying investment
Buy Iowa Electric Company 6 1-2 Percent Preferred Stock

At $1OO Per Share

Inquire at our local office or write to the
lectric Company, at 515 Merchants National Bank ai Rapids,

Iowa Electric Company
Guthrie Center, Iowa

LOOKING FOR MEANS TO
ELIMINATE SIGN BOARDS

Billboards along the public high-
way, and particularly along the Fed-
eral aid highways, for which the
Bureau of Public Roads is respon-
sible in cooperation with the states,
are described as "blatant commercial
appeals," by Thomas H. MacDonald
who in his annual report to W. M
Jardine, secretary of agriculture, ex-
presses the hope that "means may be
found by suitable legislation to effec'
their complete elimination upon al
roads constructed in part with money
appropriated by the national govern
ment." Mr. MacDonald has charge o
all of the disbursements made by
Federal aid in highway construction
and development through the depart
ment of agriculture in Washington
He is an Towa product, having been
born and reared at Montezuma, Powe
shiek county, where his aged parent:
still reside.

A. A. Johnson was a business calle
in Atlantic 'Tuesday.

James B. Lewis and wife spent Sun
day with relatives and friends at Ores
ton.

Those corn fed steer chucks a
Miller's are sure fine for canning
meat. tf

A baby girl was born to Mr. an<
Mrs. Archie VanAemam Sunday af
ternoon.

FOUND:—Black fur mitten. Ownei
can have same by calling at this office
and paying for this ad.

FOR SALE:—Large size dining
room table, nearly new. Phone 293

It ANDY THIELE

H. 0. Knudson of Audubon was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Satur-
day.

John Wahe and wife returned home
Monday from a few days, visit with
relatives ,and friends in Audubon
county.

S. V. Metheny was re-elected presi-
dent of the Cass County Rural Letter
Curriers' Association at their meeting
in Atlantic last Friday.

Austin Becker of Aberdean, South
Dakota, has been visiting here the
past week at the home of his sister,
Mrs. R. H. Lantz and family.

C. T. Winder has decided to quit the
dairy business in Anita, and will hold
a closing out sale of his herd of Jer-
sey cattle on Wednesday, March 20th

Mrs. Emma Burns was hostess to
,he members of the Ladies Union Club
at a l:00\o'clock dinner last Thurs-
day. The afternoon was spent in
visiting and with club work.

There is probably more moving go-
ing on in this vicinity this spring than
'or a number of years. People in
town, as well as the country, are
changing their place of residence.

If you enjoy a picture in which a
dog is featured bo sure and attend the
Rialto either Friday of Saturday. At
this time Flash, the dog, will be seen
n "Shadows of the Night," an under-

world feature.

Issac Brown, Jr. of the Borea vicin-
ty has been drawn as a petit juror for
;he March term of court in Adair
sounty which opens in Greenfield on

Tuesday, March 19th. Judge E. W.
Dingwell of Adel will preside at the
session.

This vicinity was visited by two big
snow storms the past few days. The
first snow came Sunday afternoon and
evening, and the second fell Monday
evening. There is 'more snow on the.
ground now than at any time during
the winter.

An Old Fashioned Winter
Spring follows an old fashioned winter and besides

spring moving time for so many families, all
this creates a demand for window shades ol oil
colors in green and ecru, 36 inches wide and 6
feet long 85c

Opaque shades, fast color, ecru and green S9c
Extra wide 48 inch shades, ecru and green. _$ 1.75
A sturdy curtain rod, built by Kirsch, round corner,

flat rod and double rod lOc and 2Oc
New panel curtains of firm woven Nottingham lace,

with 2-inch silk fringe, 42 inches wide and 2 1-4
yards long, each._I $1.49

Ruffled curtain sets of cream voile with rose, blue or
gold rufflps, tie backs and valance, price per
pair $1.SO

Other ruffled curtains in white or cream with tie
backs, priced per pair 58c to $1.98

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

0. W. Shaffer was a business caller
in Adair Saturday morning.

Chas. Kopp went to Des Moines
Monday to see his daughter, Agness,
who is a patient at one of the hospi-
tals in that city.

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton and
Rural Carriers S. V. Metheny and R.
S. Henderson attended a meeting of
the rural carriers of the county in
Atlantic last Friday.

Cole Musick and family will remain
in the Jared Blattner property on
Rose Hill Avenue. They had intended
to move to the Joe Vetter property
east of the Congregational church.
The Vetter property has been rented
to M. T. Burham and wife, who will
take possession some time this week.
Mr. Burham has charge of athletics in
the local high school.

Nut-X Oleomargarine with pyrex
wr.re at Miller's. tf

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

Max Campbell and wife of Council
Bluffs, were over Sunday visitors in
the city at the home of his parents,
Chas. Campbell and wife.

FOR SALE:—Home-grown Yellow
blossom Sweet Clover Seed, hulled and
cleaned, $4.00 per bushel. Enquire of
Lewie Kaufmann or John Pearce. 2tp

. U. S. Walker, wife and daughter,
Miss Marie, accompanied by his two
sisters, Mrs. Laura Barhan of Cal-
gary, Canada, and Mrs. Eva Jenkins
of Exira drove to Des Moines Friday
mornmg where they spent the day
with another sister, Mrs. Lulu Rendle-
*ian and family.

Another Test Proves
Chicago Best

The Iowa County, Iowa, Co-operative Ship-
ping Association during 1928 shipped 937
cars of hogs to five different places, includ-
ing one eastern market, three packer direct
points and good old Chicago.

The results are as follows:
Net Returns
to Owner

26 cars to an eastern market $8.35
1O7 cars to Savanna 8.25
151 cars to Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—8.O8
172 cars to Ottumwa 8.48
47O cars to Chicago...8.55

These facts show that Direct Buying is GOOD
for the packer, but BAD for the producer.

The
Chicago Live Stock

Exchange

Horse Sale!
We will sell at public sale, at the E. R. Wil-

son building in Anita, Iowa, commencing at 1:00
o'clock, on

Saturday, March 2nd.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

23-Head of Horses-23
Seven well matched teams, weighing from

2600 to 3300 pounds; 9 horses and mares, weighing
from 1250 to 1450. These horses are well broke
and will be sold under a positive guarantee.

We will hitch any horse that you want us to.

TERMS:-CASH.

SELBY BROS.
Barber & Clark, Aucts. C. E. Parker, Clerk.
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JOST HUMANS
Gene Carr

IY, 'HOW PROUD YOUR MOTHER MUST BE!"
EAH, I GET TEN CENT.S A DAY FOR MINDIN' TH1 NEIGHBORS'

.Book
lione and the human heart
driven round and round:

have nothing else to srlnd •
must themselves be ground.

EVERYBODY LIKE

rUEUS who are the busiest
leople in the world need help
|in planning meals. To have

vliolesome, attractive, and at
ne time economical as to one's

|, Is not the easiest thing in the

i small children, the meals must
fiple but wholesome. This rule
ork for those in the family who

led.
Ashing soups, cream of vegeta-

mixed vegetable soups are al-
{good. Young children and old

should have food that is easy
stlon.

lye adults are able to digest va-
Iconiblnations of foods, but with
en the less complicated food Is

Jards, junkets, rice and tapioca
uddings will be easy of prep-

and are not taxing on the dl-
|n. Fresh fruits, dried fruits,

apples and prunes are all de-
le.

Fig Omelet.
small figs Into pieces and stew

[in n little sugar and orange Juice
(tender. Beat the yolks of four
luntil thick, adding one . table-
ful of water for each egg; fold

i stiffly beaten whites and pour
| well-buttered omelet pan. Cover
pie figs and when well cooked on
pttom, fold and serve with the

Rice With Bananas.
fcon cold boiled rice with melted

f. the grated rind of a lemon.
Iwo beaten eggs and sugar to
|cooU until the eggs are set, pack

buttered border mold and keep
[ten minutes. Turn out carefully
[11 the center with sliced bananas.
Joyer nny fruit Juice or a sirup

with lemon.

Apple Fluff.
fte a tart apple and mix with

to sweeten, add a grating of
or lemon and beat with a

beater, adding one unbeaten
vlilte. When stiff and able to

I alone, heap In sherbet cups, gar-
|wlth a cherry or a bit of bright

and serve. Or serve with a
chilled custard for a sauce.

|other pretty dessert made the
way, Is this: Take one-half of

[IBS of any good Jelly, the white
egg, beat together until stiff,

with cream or with custard for
luce.

11)1! a. Western Newspaper Union.)

f hat Does Your Child
tent to Know

. Answered by
IARBARA DOURJAILY •

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WHEN YOU'RE
AWAY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

UNDERSTANDING HEART

IN ALL history, sacred and profane,
* there is no more Interesting figure
than that of King Solomon. Wise be-
yond the other rulers of his time, his
reputation stretches over from the
days of the Old Testament into the
records Inscribed by the writers of
the Christian era mid he stands as
the type of magnificence and wisdom.

1'ou will find much to interest you
in reading the story of Bathsheba, the
mother of Solomon.

The most Interesting event In Solo-
mon's life is recorded In First Kings,
third chapter, beginning with the fifth
verse. Somewhat condensed It .reads
as follows:

"In Pibeon the Lord appeared to
Solomon . . . and God said, 'ask
what I shall give thee.' And Solomon
said ...'. . 'Thou hast made Thy
servant- king ' Instead of David my
father, and ' am but a little child.
I know not how to go out or come
In ... Give, therefore Thy se
ant an understanding heart to judge
Thy people, that I may discern be-
tween good and bad, for who Is able
to judge this Thy so great a people?'
. . . And God said unto him, 'be-
cause thou hast asked this thing, and
hast not asked for thyself nor hast
asked for thyself long life, neither
hast asked riches for thyself, nor
hast asked the life ol thine enemies
. . . Behold I have done according
to thy words; .lo, I have given tide a-
wise and understanding hear. . .
and I have also given thee that which
thou hast not asked, both riches, and
honor, so that there shall not be any
. . . like unto thee."1

CAN TREES EAT?
that grow need food to eat.

get theirs from the air,
»ud earth- ln Quantities
them green and fair.

(Copyright.*

The great trouble with the most
of us Is that we lack an understand-
ing heart. Parents do not have an
understanding heart In the consider-
ation of their children and children
lack It regarding their parents.

If our public officials could have an
understanding heart when they con-
sider the problems of the people how
much more wisely they would govern.

If the heads of nations could have
understanding hearts how completely
the faculty would take the places ol
armies and battlefields, bloodshed and
destruction, In the solution of the
world's problems.

We should all cultivate a viewpoint
outside ourselves.

Selfishness, envy and covetousness
are responsible for more evil than all
the other humnn churacterlstlcs.

The golden rule has In all ages been
the basis of religion. Confucius wrote
it down before the Christian era be-
gan Mnhommed made it a part of
his creed, and as far back as there
Is a trace of any code for human con-
duct "Do unto others as you would
be done by" has been a foundation
stone.

It is the understanding heart that
establishes the basis for that reci-
procity of action. It is the under-
standing heart that tells us when we
have put our neighbor on an equality
with ourselves and made due allow
nnce for whatever difference there
mny be In wealth, In position, in In
telligence and In opportunity.

We pray for a good many things we
do not need. We seek for what we
think would be blessings, not knowing
that we' are better off without them
How few of us have, and how mnnj
fewer of us seek to have, that broad
view of life, that generous attitude o
mind that clarity of vision and lib
pralit'y of thought. which constitutes
ti,n thins which Solomon asked above
ail other things and which choice re-
vived so thorough commendation.

n is a short prayer, easily learned
and quickly wW: "Give me, O Lord

•"PHKY'VE written hooks
, •*• With' less to sny
Than how life Inoks

Wlmn you're rwny.
I wish my pen

Could tell you how
I need you then,

1 miss you now.

No song's a song,
N'o llow'r a flow'r.

The world's all wrong
Each day, end) hour.

Encli day, each night,
1 InoU about.

But nothing's bright
With you left out.

So here's a blot,
A tour or two,

To tell you what
You ought to do:

The world's all gray,
The sky's all black,

When youve away—
So come right hack 1

(©. 192D. Douglas Malloch.)
L t \ ^ r

ft lOOQMEFROMTOHATaESJ
tOWPAMSON.M GROWTH OPMMIATO '
PLANTS—Each Ilia iknw number of
*tr» from ••«! but •tititod •*
dfferatl Inlcnnli of I ho
JJOWMWUIENCE.

Why We Do
WkatWe Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

WHY WE WINDOW SHOP

pHE obvious reasons for window
*• shopping are the attractiveness of
he display, getting a line on the
hings we are thinking of buying, and
lie quest for bargains. The shop-
keepers make it worth our while to
ook around.

Other reasons why we window shop
are not so apparent. Contrary to the
purpose of the display, we get our
satisfaction in seeing the things In
.he window and hence do not need to
purchase them. Our imagination helps
us to appropriate everything we look
it. We are truly monarch of all that
we survey. What necessity is there
of owning the thing if we can see it
in the window? What more could we
do with it at home? This Is true of
works of art.

Another way In which the window
display prevents our buying is that
we see so many good things that we
cannot make up our minds which one
to buy. Every good salesman knows
that the more specimens he shows the
more diff icult it is to make a sale. The
prospective buyer is bewildered and
hesitates. It is so much easier to
choose between two than between a
hundred. An experienced clerk will
size up his customer and bring him
exactly what he wants, tie resorts
to showing other things only when
the customer appears to contemplate
leaving the store. The moment' we
make a purchase we then own only
one. Ever afterwards we -lose our
claim to the rest. When we look In
the window we feel that we must be
loyal to the one we have purchased,
and this gives us a feeling of detach-
ment.

We window shop because it Is a
cheap and pleasant pastime. We are
attracted by the beauty and cleverness
of the disylny. we gather new ideas
of values, we come to know the latest
fads and fashions, and above all, to
appropriate all of them without money
and without price.

{© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

i SUPERSTITIOUS =
« » • SUE * • «

BROTHER BILL SAYS—
When a guy Is "rolling the bones"

and It comes your turn to shake 'em
up—be sure to snap your fingers
twice as you roll 'em out—and lady
luck will come your way with a
"Seven" or "Eleven."

(© by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
r\

Health Secret!
More and more we are learning to

rely upon nature, rather than upon
medicines, for health. If we nil fol-
lowed nature's laws, most of our seri-
ous diseases would disappear. Certain-
ly the so-called "diseases of civillza-
tion"—affections of the heart and

'nervous system—would be abolished.
Sunlight, fresh air, exercise, right food,
avoidance of worry, and the prompt
renalr of any Injury or defect—these
are practically all anyone, needs to
maintain perfect henlth.-Dr. Fred a
Albee In the American Magazine.

finest
ecauseits

Super-Heterodyne
Everywhere acknowledged
the finest achievement in radio.
Super-sensitive. Super-selec-
tive. Operates from A. C. house
current at very slight cost.

(less Radiotrons)

1 w»m to tend , -
FlttE COPY ol tlie inletettii
SCIENCE AND ACR/CULTUI . , _ . - — •
mi* lading this intfruclive booklet on the MOON'S INFLUF.NCS
over pUnt growth. Send your name now nnd be lure ol • r'HEE
coov ol > limited edition. FRANK H. GREGORY.
Or.lory Farm, 30 "Ftlracrm*' B«v CltT, Mlohlltn

Agents; Men, Women, .Sell 1'roxo Hot-Dot*
ties, Heplact'8 Rubber bottle. No refills, 6 yr.
guar. Sample $2.BO C. O. D. BlR profits. Gen-
oral Manufacturing, 1611 QullCord, Balto, Md.

FOR SALE
Hedge Posts, Carlots. A post that count!
for service, not looks. If Interested writ*.
II. W. Forth & Co. - - Wlnriclil Knns.

Electrify Your Radio with tlic Anicrlcnn "B"
Electric Socket Power, Greatest "B" Elimin-
ator on market. Fully guar. $16.86 delivered.
Allied Co., G334 North Avc., Chicago, III.

S Health Giving EAll Winter Long
Marvelous Cllmnto — Good Hotels — TourU*
Camps— Splendid Road.— Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert reaortofthe Watt

Wrlto Croe A Cttitfey

CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE — Quarter section dairy farm
close city twenty thousand southern Okla-
homa. Oil prospects worth price asked. Franlc
White, 123 South Third, Chlckasha, Okla.

Booklet free. Highest reference*.
Best results. Promptness as-

ft. COLIijliPATENTS .
sured. WAT8OH . .
L»wj«r. 124 9th St., nuhlotUn. D.

A»k the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "60" for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

Oolden'g Stomach Tablets are a formula
achieved remarkable success In relief of such
Stomach disorders as Ulcers, Gastritis, Sour
and dyspeptic Stomachs, Indigestion and al-
cohollo Stomachs. Relief course $3 for 100
tablets. Use V, bottle, If not satisfied return
and I will refund full amount. A. A.Golden,
Co., 1301 Washington Ave. N., Minneapolis.

MAD! 8 V THi M A K E R * Of T H E R A D I O T R O N

Visible Stan
The number of stars that can be

aeen by a person ol average eyesight
IB only about 7,000. The number -vis-
ible through the telescope has been
estimated by J. 'E. Gore ut 7,000,000
and by Professors Newcomb and
Young at 100,000,000.

At the Pawnbroker'!
"Will you let me have something

on this watch?" "I suppose I'll have
to; time Is money."

Quite the Thing
Small Boy—I wanta see the dentist.
Assistant—He's out just now:
Small Boy—Ah! When do you ex-

pect him to be out again?—London
Tit-Bits.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

KemovesDandruff-StopaHalrFlUUnf
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail
«0c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

Hlflcox Chem. Wlig. Patchogue, N. Y.
FLORESTON SHAMPOO— Heal for nse In
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mall or at drug.
Bists. niscoi Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. I.

Clark's Famous Cruises
NORWAY

Spain, Tangier, Algiers, Italy, Ri-
viera, Sweden, Norway, Edinburgh,
Trossachs, Berlin (Paris, London).
Hotels, drives, fees, etc., included.
Mediterranean, Jan.29, 19SO,$60Oup.
Frank C. Clark, Tinier. Bids., N. T.

Limits of Gratitude
There's nothing like being grateful

for small favors and a girl In a new
fur coat remarked to us yesterday:
"ThanU heaven, I'm warm nearly down
to my knees."—Ohio State Journal.

Riser
Quick R*Utf! A pleasant, effective
syrup— 3Sc and 60c slies. And •*•
ternally, use PISO'S Throat and

Chelt Salve, 35c.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 8-1929,

•

The Easiest
Way to

Home Comfort
Burn Genuine

J i
Clean as the

Sur&Heat*

Lighter to lift—easier to handle. Responds
more quickly to draft control. No smoke,
soot or waste. Burns clean—leaving little
ash. More heat with less stoking effort.
Costs less to buy—less to burn. Enjoy
this greater convenience and economy.

oAsk "Your Dealer
to supply you with gen*
uine Koppers Chicago
Coke. Be sure you in-
sist on the genuine—
only then can you be
assured real heating
satisfaction.

GUARANTEED
We guarantee genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke. If a trial order
does not convince you that it is
to your advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is re*
moved at our expense and your
money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
JtZanttfacturen

350O So. Crawford Are., Chicago
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lOOL ELECTION TO
BE HELD MONDAY
A. Roo and Thos. Burns Are

|mlidatcs For the Two Positions
pn the Board. Election Will

Be Held Monday.

|ie annual election for the Indepen-
School District of Anita will be
at -the town hall in Anita on
Monday afternoon, the polls he-

open from 1:00 o'clock in the af-
oon until 6:00 o'clock.
; the election this year two direc-
| will be elected for a full term of

years each, to succeed Glen A.
| and U. S. Walker. Nomination
|rs have been filed with the secre-

Joe Vetter, for Glen A. Roe and
fc. Burns as candidates for the of-
I, and as there are two directors to
jlected, there will be no contest,
pier members of the board, whose

do not expire this year, are M.
Burkhart, Dr. C. E. Harry and

Id Dement.

RL1EST EASTER SINCE
1921 FALLS ON MARCH 31

ftster Sunday falls on March 31
year, the earliest it has been
1921, when the date was March

[Easter will not occur as early
his year untl 1932, when it falls
iarch 27.
pne of the legal holidays this year
(fall on a Sunday. Washington's
Iday was on Friday; Memorial
[comes on Thursday, May 30; In-

ndence day on Thursday, July 4,
Jistice day on Monday, November
|nd Christmas day on Wednesday,

nber 25. St. Patrick's day,
[in 17, is on Sunday, but it is not a

holiday.
bruary 17 was the first /Sunday

tit, Palm Sunday is March 24
3ood Friday, March 29. Spring

|begin March 20, summer June
atumn September 23 and winter
nber 22.
ere will be two eclipses during

both of the sun, but neither
Ibe visible here.
Iperstitiously inclined individuals
[have two "Friday -the 13ths" to

about. One comes in Septem-
bnd the other in December. Every
eh starting on a Sunday, contains
}iday on the 13th.

JIGIOUS ASSOCIATION WILL
IN DBS MOINES SOON

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1929. NUMBER 19
SCREEN STAR RISES TO

DEFEND MODERN FLAPPER

"The Flapper" has been the cause
of much discussion recently and many
columns of condemnation have been
written about this species of modern
girl. She is, however, not without her
defenders, who are just as vigorous in
expressing their viewpoint as are the
opposition.

Of considerable interest are the
views of two such well known people
as Major Rupert Hughes, the famous
author and Virginia Lee Corbin, the
popular screen star. Mr. Hughes in a
full page article in the Los Angeles
Examiner states that "Revealing
Knees Is No Breach of Morality" and
goes deeper into the subject by an-
alyzing the opposition of the feminine
sex as being based, not on morality at
all but, as he so states, "the jealousy
of unattractive women for attrctive
women is not a matter of morals at
all, but a phase of business competi-
tion, a form of commercial warfare."

Miss Virginia Lee Corbin, who star-
red in "Bare Knees," which comes to
the Rialto Theatre next Sunday and
Monday, is well qualified to speak on
the subject for she says "I myself
might well come under the classifica-
tion of 'flapper' and when I read Miss
Bufflngton's story of 'Bare Knees' I at
once realized that there was one per-
son who really knew what it was all
about. The idiosyncracies of costume
of the modern girl are based on two
things. Comfort and attractiveness—
besides it's not what you wear on your
body that counts, it's what you wear
in your head. A girl can be just as
moral in a one-piece bathing suit as
in a Mother Hubbard wrapper. The
girls of today know their signals—
when to stop and when to go—and if
some of the people who rise to con-
demn the modern girls, would stop and
analize themselves a bit—they would
have plenty to do."

haraeter' Education a Community
visibility" is the subject chosen

convention to be held in Des
les, April 3-5, which will interest
Vone in Iowa particularly those
purch work or other forms of in-
|ual or community welfare work,

convention will be the annual
[ing of the Religious Education
ciation, a body organized twenty-
| years ago to promote a better
nunity life and to make the work
only of the churches but of all

of community welfare more
;ive.

fiestions of this type will be dis-
pd by America's leading religious

welfare workers, educators,
frs and judges:

Is family life in America chang-
|to the detriment of community
[are?

What are the real issues before
|church as an institution for char-
r( education in a community?

What is or should be done in
(public schools to co-ordinate their

with that of the other agencies
king for community welfare?

Should the poli.ee and the courts
nerely penal and correctional or

cational agencies as well?
What sort of "character" do

fness men want?
How far is the press responsible

[the, community and what is its
ribution in the "character build-

rocess?"
How can the movies help?

he convention is non-sectarian,
S the leaders from Jewish,
c, and Protestant faiths,

ong the charter members, most of
£m are still active, were: Frank 0.

'en, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Presi-
Nicholas Murry Butler, Prof.
Dewey,. President Walter Dill

t, Prof. E. A. Steiner, and Mr.
|ord Barnes.

meetings of the convention will
ppen to the public and anyone in-
sted is urged to plan to attend.

2. Armentrout was in Atlantic
V to attend a meeting of the
' board of supervisors.

|on't forget to give the brood sows
*r of Ames Mineral. Special this

BARTLEY PRODUCE.

WHICH OF EX-PRESIDENTS
WILL COOLIDGE EMULATE?

On March 4, 1829, a Massachusetts
man became an ex-presidetmt. On
March 4, 1929, a Massachusetts man
became an ex-President. Thus did
"history repeat itself" again. But now
that Calvin Coolidge has stepped
down from the Chief Executive's
chair, what does the future hold for
him? Will Massachusetts send hii^
to congress as it did John Quincy
Adams ? Or will he follow the example
of some other^ ex-Presidents ?

Do you know what those ex-Presi-
dents 'did after they left the White
House? If you don't you'll be inter-
ested in an illustrated feature article
in this issue of The Tribune. Elmo
Scott Watson answers the question
"What Did Ex-Presidents Do?" in this
issue!

SWEET CLOVER IS A
SUCCESS ON ROUGH LAND

Sweet clover promises to become an
important aid in improving permanent
pastures on the rougher areas in west-
ern Iowa, according to experiments
conducted by Iowa State College soils
men on the farm of George B. Main,
in Plymouth County.

These areas, along the Missouri and
Big Sioux rivers, are notoriously un-
productive. The moisture content of
the soil is low because of. lack of rain-
fall during some seasons and because
of a considerable "runoff" on the
steeper slopes. The soil is naturally
abundantly supplied with lime.

In the early spring of 1927 two
seeding mixtures were tried on pas-
ture land belonging to Main. The first
consisted of a mixture of sweet clover,
red clover, alfalfa and brome grass
and the second was sweet clover alone,
8 pounds to the acre. The plots were
double-disced before seeding and
lightly disced arterwards, to cover the
seed.

Sweet clover was the only legume
which made satisfactory growth. Red
clover, alfalfa and brome grass were
very thin in stand. Sweet clover
made a growth of from 10 to 12 inches
on the plots where the grazing was
controlled. Superphosphate increased
this growth considerably on the plots
where it was used. Uncontrolled
grazing resulted in a thinner stand,
there being a high mortality among
the seedling plants.

For the past three or four years
Mr. Main has been quite successful in
obtaining a stand of swee,t clover by
early spring seeding without any me-
chanical preparation of the seedbed.

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Take your meat to Miller's and have
it ground and stuffed. tf

2 dozen good Navel Oranges 35c
G. W. C. quality quart jar Cocoa_ __.25c
Red Cross Parlor Brooms S9e and 98c
Briardale Coffee, freshly ground 2-lbs. ̂  _ 95c
Briardale pure Olive Oil, in glass jugs 3Oc
Kraft's Grated Cheese, per carton 2Sc
Kraft's Velveeta Cheese, very fine 2Sc
G. W. C. Lye, best quality and only !•_ lOc
Golden Pancake Flour, whole wheat,__ __.35c
G. W. C. Uncolored Japan Tea, J-lb package 35c
3-lbs. Great Northern Split Beans _._2Sc
New pack round cans Sardines ___ Sc
3 bars Camay Toilet Soap and one FREE 25c
Easter Egg Dyes, new _._ ___ lOc

Yes! We Have Pilot Brand Pure
Oyster Shells.

Bring in your Super Suds Coupon
for a FREE package

Saturday Specials
45c bottle Briardale Amonia 33c
65c pail Gold Bond Syrup S7c
"Golden" Whole Wheat Pancake Flour, self

rising 29c
P. & G. Laundry Soap, 10 bars 39c
2 packages Georgie Porgie or Dwarfies _,__43c
Special on 10 pounds of Sugar.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BIRTH RATE IN IOWA
SMALLER DURING 1928

Des Moines, March 6.—The trend to-
ward smaller families is shown in the
annual report of Iowa's vital statistics
division.

In 1928, according to the report,
there were 42,422 births compared
with 44,296 the preceding year, a de-
crease of 1,754 babies.

At the same time deaths in the
state increased from 24,532 in 1927
to 25,517 last year.

Dr. Henry Albert, commissioner of
public health, declined to venture an
opinion as to whether birth control
was responsible for the smaller num-
ber of births, other than to say that it
was the tendency in America among
people of the upper strata to have
smaller families.

Get prices on pure leaf lard at Mil-
ler's, tf

Horse Sale!
Ned O. Fish will sell

22 head of horses at
public sale at the Wil-
son barn in Anita on
Saturday afternoon,
March 9th.

Dr. H. E. Campbell had a major op-
eration on James C. Rickel at the At-
lantic hospital Saturday morning. He
is recovering very nicely.

M. M. Burkhart and wife were in
Atlantic Monday evening where they
attended a banquet of the members of
the I. G. A. grocery association.

WALL PAPER.

A complete line of Wall Paper
Paints and Varnishes at Bongers
Bros. tf

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE i 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BliILDING

PHONBS«Oftice, I77i Residence. 214

DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA or SHIPPING FEVER in horses and
mules can be prevented by vaccination. A

This is the time of the year to look after them.

DR. C. E. rfkRRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

'LANS BEING MADE FOR
CITIZENS MILITARY CAMP

Omaha, Neb., March 6.—Plans for
;he Citizens' Military Training Camps
'or 1929, just announced by General
H. A. Smith, Commanding the Seven-
;h Corps Area, contemplate training
5,000 candidates from the states of
Vlinnesota, North Dakota, South Da-
cota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Miss-
ouri, and Arkansas. Camps will be
established for thirty days from Aug-
ust 1st. to August SOth. at Fort Snell-
ng, Minnesota; Fort Lincoln, North
Dakota; Fort Des Moines, Iowa; Fort
Crook, Nebraska; and Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas; and from July 8th. to
August 6th. at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri.

All candidates are examined physi-
cally, and those who meet the re-
quirements will be sent to the train-
ing camps on the dates mentioned.
Railroad fare to and from camps will
be refunded at the rate of 5c a mile,
each way, and all necessary expenses
will be paid by the Government. While
at camp, food, uniforms, military and
athletic equipment, and medical and
laundry service will be furnished with-
out expense to the candidate.

The object of the C. M. T. Camps,
General Smith states, is to bring to-
gether young men of high type from
all sections of the country, in the same
uniform, on a common basis of equal-
ity, and under the most favorable con-
ditions of outdoor life; to benefit them
individually through expert physical
direction, athletic coaching and train-
ing; to stimulate and promote citizen-
ship, patriotism and Americanism;
and to lead them to a better realiza-
tion of their obligations to their coun-
try.

CLUB WORK FAR REACHING
IN IOWA DURING 1928

•Ames, March 6.—A total of 12,738
girls and 6,254 boys were reached dur-
ing 1928 through the various projects
of club work in Iowa, according to
announcement today by P. C. Taff,
assistant director of extension work
at Iowa State College and Iowa 4-H
club leader.

Of-the 17 projects offered in club
work, the girls' work in home furnish-
ing led in enrollment with 4,780 mem-
bers. In livestock clubs, the baby beef
clubs led with an enrollment of 1,405
boys and 177 girls. The smallest en-
rollment of any project was that in
the beef heifer club which had only
nine members.

During the 15 years that the 4-H
clubs have been conducted on the pres-
ent basis in the United States, Mr.
Taff estimated that no less than 5,-
000,000 boys and girls have been ac-
tive in the work. He states that the
majority of this number probably still
are in contact with rural life and are
making use of their training in agri-
culture and homemaking.

FORMER RESIDENTS OF MARNE
VICINITY WILL HOLD REUNION

Five families, all formerly residents
of the Marne community, will enjoy a
reunion at the E. E. Squires home in
Los Angeles, California, next Satur-
day. Three of the families are living
in California and one couple, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Anita, is visit
jng there. The fifth couple, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Sarsfield of Atlantic left
Tuesday night for California to attend
the reunion.

The affair is also held as a wedding
anniversary, all five couples having
been married at about the same time
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Trailer were
married Oct. 21, 1880; Mr. and Mrs
Peterson, Dec. 23 1880; Mr. and Mrs
Sarsfield, Jan. 13, 1881; Mr. and Mrs
J. B. Berry, March 16, 1881; and Mr
and Mrs. Squires were married March
17,1881.

SPECIAL—LaMuir Toilet Water
per bottle 10 cents.

« D. C. BELL.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heckman enter
taiqed the Fortnightly Dinner and
Bridge Club at their home last Fridaj
evening. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen won
high score for the ladies, and Mr
Heckman for the men.

Ranger, FBO's celebrated canine
screen star, is not only a great en
tertainer on the celluloid, but he is
considered one of the be'st attractions
on the lot by studio officials. In fact
when eastern representatives and vis-
itors come to Hollywood to see the
FBO studios the clever dog star is
brought forth to perform his stunts
He will lie down, roll over, run up-
stairs, stop, chase a ball and return it
to the thrower, drink from a public
fountain, sit up, jump hurdles and do
many other things at the command of
his trainer. Ranger may be seen to
good advantage in "Fury of the Wild,'
his latest production which will be a1
the Rialto Theatre next Tuesday.

BOOST PAVING OF
PRIMARY ROAD 32

lleeting Held In Des Moines Monday
by Members of Whiteway Asso-

ciation. Oakland Man Is
Elected President.

Des Moines, March 6.—Mayors,
egislators, imembers of commercial
clubs and business men of the thirty-
ive cities and towns through which
United States highway No. 32 passes
between Davenport and Council Bluffs
bined here Monday with the White
Way Highway association in urging
the speedy completion of the surfac-
ng of the road.

After the annual meeting of the as-
sociation, a group of those present
chartered a bus and went to Ames for
a meeting with the state highway
commission at which they presented
reasons why this road should be paved
as soon as possible.

Davenport Man Speaks.
Joe Wagner of Davenport, former

legislator and now a member of the
city council, presented the arguments
in favor of completion of the surfacing
of the road west of Des Moines this
year.

"It is one of the oldest trails in the
country," Mr. Wagner said. "It was
followed by the railroads and now has
most promise of being the most trav-
eled road across Iowa. Entering Iowa,
the tourist taking this road passes
over a free bridge. He comes into a
large city, Davenport; proceeds to
[owa City, rich in historic interest;
goes through the state capitol, at Des
VIoines; follows pretty country into
another large city, Council Bluffs, at
;he border, and enters the largest city
n Nebraska."

Oakland Man Elected Head.
The White Way Highway associa-

tion elected E. P. (Jack) Harrison of
Oakland, president, to succeed W. C.
Strock of Des Moines, who declined to
serve longer. The vice president, D.
R. Jones of Casey, and the treasurer,
[van Noland of West Liberty, were re-
elected.

Mr, Harrison will appoint ah ex-
ecutive committee of four members,
who will select a secretary and a road
managei'. Mr. Jones of Casey is slat-
ed to continue in that post and S.

rincoln Rutt of Casey is expected to
continue as secretary.

To Continue Folder.
The association voted to continue

publication of its folder, descriptive of
the road, and to keep up its work of
making detours and other develop-
ment work in popularizing the road.

Among those present at the meet-
ing here were W. A. Queale and Don
R. Towns, Redfield; Senator Frank
Bissell, Joy D. Hammond and W. D.
Reed, Dexter; H. F. Lauser and F. A.
Maurer, Wilton; Wi H. Lee and C. S.
Beattie, Stuart; Senator A. H. Berg-
man and W. S. Johnson, Newton; Ray
0. Garber and H. R. Soule, Adair; E.
L. Newton, Anita; Representative
John T. Hansen, Mayor Harold Met-
calf, Carl H. Lambach and John Hy-
nes, D^yenport; James C. Carey and
Ivan Noland, West Liberty; A. Car-
son, Mitchellville; P. R. Ford and C.
M. Wolfe, Tiffin; Mayor E. H. Mulock,
H. J. Nelson, Joe Tuttle, Ralph Penn,
Alex Fritzhugh, F. 0. Thompson, W.
C. Strock and Glen C. Haynes, Dea
Moines; and S. Lincoln Rutt, Casey.

HARD TIME PARTY.

Thursday evening, March 14th., the
ladies aid of the Congregational
church will hold a hard time party at
the church to which the public is in-
vited. A prize will be given to the
most destitute looking person or in
other words to be the one with the
"Hardest T"ime" outfit on.

Everyone be sure and come before
the police department is sent after
you. Bring your pennies and come
prepared to have a good time. Re-
freshments will be served.

Manning Swanson and family have
moved into the H. O. Knudson prop-
erty near the school house.

M. C. Hansen and wife went to
Omaha Sunday to spend a few days at
the annual market week in that city.

No. 61 Quick Drying Enamel, dries
hard in four hours,

tf BONGERS BROS.

A meeting will be be held at the
home of Mrs. P. T. Williams on Fri-
day afternoon by the American Legion
Auxiliary. At this meeting a report
will be given of the recent conference
held in Des Moines by the Presidents
and Secretaries of the different Aux-
iliaries over the state.
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WHAT D OUR
PRESIDENTS D

ChSeff Justice
Taft

|Jy_ELMO SCOTT WATSON.
HEN Herbert Hoover of California

takes the oath of office as Presi-
dent of the United v States on
March 4, Calvin CooIIdge of Mass-
achusetts will become a member
of one of the exclusive organiza-
tions in the world. At no time In
its history has It had more than
flve members and that occurred

only once, In JS02. Since then
there have never been more than
two' members in this club at any
one time nnd since Wilson's

death on February 3, 1924, it has had only one,
William Howard Taft. For this organization, a
very Important one, even though It is small In
membership, is the unofficial "Ex-Presldentc of the
United States club."

Just what Calvin Coolldge will do when he
Joins the "Ex-Presidents' club" was unknown at
the time this article was written, although it maj
be announced by the time it appears in print.
When that question came up some time ago, he
Is said to have remarked that he was "Just going
to whittle," which may have been the New Eng-
land way of saying that he was going to spend
« leisurely vacation before taking up any other
occupation. There has been talk of his resuming
his law practice In Northampton, Mass.; talk of
his joining a New York law firm and also talk
of his becoming an important official In various
business firms. If eventually he turns to politics
there will be plenty of ex-Presidential precedent
Three ex-Presidents occupied Important federal
positions- after they left the White House. John
Quincy Adams was elected to the United States
house of representatives. Andrew Johnson was
elected to the United States senate. William
Howard Tnft became nnd Is now chief Justice to
the Supreme Court of the United States.

Despite his historic "I do not choose," It Is even
possible that he may decide sometime to put the
•o-called tradition against the third term to n
test and again run for President In this he
again will have precedent irom his predecessors

Martin Van Buren was the first ex-President
to attempt a come-back. Before the New Yorker
all the American Presidents had served their two'
terms save the two Adnmses, Van Buren slipped
miserably In his two attempts, falling despite
etrenuons efforts to Ket the nomination of 1844,
and, In 1848, with the nomination falling to
gather a single electoral vote.

Af^er him Flllmore tried with scarcely better
•nccess. General Grant was the first man to
attempt to fill a third term, running well for the
nomination on the first 80 ballots, but finally giv-
ing way to James A. Garfleld. That was In 1880

Cleveland was the only ex-President to regain
the crown. Several before him tried to turn the
trick; Roosevelt exactly twenty years later at-
tempted the same thing. All failed where Cleve-
land succeeded. For defeated in 1888 by Benja-
min Harrison, Cleveland waged a campaign that
tound him on March 4, 1893, riding to the Capitol.

Cleveland was the only man to make this ride
more than three times. In 1885, be rode with 'the
outgoing President Arthur; In 1889, he gave over
the reins to the Incoming President Harrison; In
1893, he took them back from the same man; In
1897. he rode the trail for the last time, carrying
with him the Ill-fated William McKinley.

Of the careers of the other ex-Presidents Wil-
liam A. Millen. writing in the Washington Star,

•Offers this concise summary:

George Washington retired to the quiet ot bl»
.beloved Mount Vernon after be surrendered th*
presidency on March t, 1797, but lived only «
•couple ot years to enjoy his well-earned rest. True
tie wa» recalled to Philadelphia In 17J1. when war

•eemed about to break with France, the old ally
of the United States, and spent some time re-
organizing the army, which he had led BO well In
the strenuous years of the nation's birth. A cold
contracted while riding about his broad acre*
caused his death, following a brief Illness, on De-
cember H, 1739. He was sixty-seven years old.

John Adams, a signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence and veteran of the Continental con-
gress, retired from the Presidency on March 4
1801. He died July 4, 1826, at his native Quincy,
Mass., at the ripe old age of ninety years, having
lived to see his eldest son become the sixth Presi-
dent ct the United States.

Thomas Jefferson .surrendered the Presidency
March 4, 1809, and, curiously enough, died on the
same day as his predecessor In office, both of them
passing away on the birthday of Calvin Coolldge,
July 4. He retired to private life at his residence,
Montlcello, in Virginia. In 1819 he took a leading
part In the founding- of the University of Virginia
at Charlottesvllle, and was rector of that Institu-
tion until his death In 1826, at the age of eighty-
three years.

James Madison left the Chief Executlveshlp on
March 4, 1817. He retired to his estate at Mont-
pelier, Orange county, Va., to enjoy private life. He
was a delegate to the Virginia Constitutional con-
vention of 1829. and was rector of the University of
Virginia. He died June 28, 1836. age eighty-three.

James Monroe laid down the duties of the Presi-
dency on March 4, 1826, and died July 4, 1831, at
the age of seventy-three years. He retired to his
farm at Loudoun county, Virginia, and in the Vir-
ginia Constitutional convention of 1829, In which
Madison likewise served, he was chosen president
of that group. He moved to New York city In 18S1
and died there.

John Quincy Adams left the White House March
4, 1829, a coincidence In that Coolldge, another
man from Massachusetts, stepped out of the Presi-
dency In 1929. Adams was defeated as candidate for
governor of Massachusetts In 1834, but the Bay
state elected him to. the house of representatives
ns a Whig to the Twenty-second and the eight mc-
ceeding congresses, serving from March 4, 1831, until
his death at the Capltnl on February 23, 1848 of
a paralytic stroke, at the age of eighty years.

Andrew Jackson closed yet another chapter In
M «S i lUf'EJ W1en he left the P«»WencT onMarch 4, 1837. Then he retired to the Hermitage
his home near Nashville, Tenn., and died 1 there
June 8. 1845, of tuberculosis, at the age of seven?"
eight years.

Martin Van Buren bade farewell to the White
House officially on March 4. 1841. Defeated for re-
election as the Democratic candidate In 1840 elirht
years later he was the antislavery candidate for
President. He died In his native Klnderhook N Y
July 24, 1862, during the Civil war, aged seventy-
nine years.

John Tyler surrendered the reins of offlo. „„
March 4. 1845. He was delegate to the peace con
ventlon in 1861, which tried to avert the Civil war
and served as Its president. He had lived "u^Hy

glnla and voted for secession. He was elected to
° * ™88' bUt di£d before

John TyDeo*
of fate, he was elected to the very body that would
have turned him out of the Presidential office with
one vote more. He first retired to his home In
Tennessee and was defeated as a candidate for
the sonate before the legislature In 1870. He was
defeated as an independent candidate for the Forty-
third congress, but having been a senator before
his election to the Presidency, he was re-elected to
the senate and served from March 4, 1875, until his
death, July SI, 1876, «t the home of his daughter
In Carters Station, Carter county, Tenn., at the age
of sixty-six years.

Ulysses Simpson Grant, Intrepid soldier, laid
down the task of the Presidency on March 4, 1877.
With his -wife and youngest son he made a tour
of the world, returning In 1878. He was boomed
for a third term in 1880, but popular sentiment
against this course proved too strong. In New
York city, to which he moved, he became presi-
dent of the Mexican Southern railway and a special
partner of the firm of Grant & Ward, but In 1884
this firm failed, the former general Buffering an
acute financial loss. In 1886 congress restored him
to the rank of general, giving him full pay on the
retired list. To recoup his fortunes he began to
write his memoirs, but a cancerous growth in the
throat placed a painful handicap upon him and he
died July 23, 1885. at the age of sixty-three years,
ftt Mount McGregor, N. Y.
»«?^i*V°l5 B'rc)lara Ha^B, who also had been a
££M i « he C'Vl1 war' 8tePPed out of the Pr "si-dentlal office on March 4. 1881. Unti l his death on
January 17, 1893, his days were given over to
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James Buchanan, left the White House on March
«, ,1861, and died June 1, 1868. at the age of sevrnty .
aevei. years. He had retired to his home In Wheut-
land, near Lancaster, Pa
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lesson'
(B¥ R K V . H. U. F-ITZWATER. U.a. Dean

Moo'ly Bible Insti tute of Chlcnuo.)
((c), I'.i'iS, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 10

BAPTISM AND THE LORD'S SUP-
PER

LESSON TEXT— Matt. 1:13-17; 18?
19, 20; 1 Cor. 11:23-29.

GOLDEN TEXT— Tbl« do In romem-
brancB of me.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC— Two Things God
Wants Us to Do.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Two Thing* God
Wants Us to Do.

INTERMEDIATE! AND SENIOR TOP-
1C — The Meaning of Baptism and the
Lord s Supper.

YOUNOI PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— The Place ot Baptism and the
Lord's Supper In the Christian Life,

I. Tha Baptism of Jesus (Matt. 3:
13-17).

1. Ills request (v, 13).
This was in act, if not In word.

Ue came from Galilee to Jordan to
be baptized of John,

2. John's hesitancy (v. 14).
He perceived something In Jesus

wlilcb Impressed him with the unfit-
ness of such an act.

8. Jesus' explanation (v. 15).
He Insisted upon John's compliance

on the ground that It was a method
of fulf i l l ing all righteousness.

4. The Heavenly acknowledgment
(vv. 10, 17).

As Jesus emerged from the waters
the heavens were opened, the Holy
Spirit descended, and a voice de-
clared, "This Is my beloved Son, In
whom I am well pleased."

II. The Apostolic Commission (Matt.
28:18-20).

1. The. authority of Jesus {v. 18).
God gave Him all authority in

heaven and on earth.
2. The Commission of the Apostles

(vv. 10, 20). .
(1) It was to teach (make disciples

of) nil the nations (v. 1!)).
(2) Baptize believers (v. 18).
This baptism, the divinely appoint-

ed way of making public confession.
Is to be In tlie name of the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, Indicating that
the believer has been brought Into
definite relationship to each member
of the Holy Trinity.

(3) Teach obedience (v. 20).
Profession Is not enough; It must

Issue In obedience.
3. The all-sufficient promise (v. 20).
The Lord told the disciples their dif-

ficulties would be great after He had
gone away, but promised them the
presence and fellowship of the all
powerful Savior and Lord.

I I I . The Lord's Supper (l Cor. 11-
23-29).

1. Its Institution (v. 23).
(1) Time.
It was on the night of the betrayal

of Jesus, just after the betrayer bad
been announced.

(2) Circumstances ot
It was in connection with the eat-

ing of the Passover (Matt 26:28).
(3) The elements used. Bread,

doubtless common bread of the Pass-
over feast. The cup, fruit of the vine.

2. The Significance of the Lord's
Supper (vv. 24-20, cf. Matt 20:26-28).

Jesus took material things and
made them to be symbols of His own
body nnd blood.

(1) A memorial of the Lord (Luke
22:19) to be observed In remembrance
of Him.

(2) To show the Lord's sacrificial
death (v. 20). He did not die as a
hero, or as an example of unselfish
devotion, but as a substltutlonary
ransom.

(3) It Is a guarantee that our sins
are forgiven (Rom. 4:25).

(4) It symbolizes the believer's re-
ceptlon of Christ (1 Cor. 10:16).

(5) A forward look to a completed
redemption (I Cor. 10:26).

3. Qualifications for participation in
the Lord's Supper (vv. 27-29).

(1) A proper apprehension of Its
meaning (v. 27). Eating and drink
ing unworthily primarily refers not

rl h? ,e»6rit °f the c°a>munlcant,
and SpSSS.* Era8P lt9 meanlD«

) Church membership (I Cor. 11:

Lonrs body Is the church,
which Is composed of regenerated
men and women united to Jesus
Ohrlst us head and to each other as
members of that body by the Holy

8. Orderly walk.
Conduct which disqualifies for par-

tlclpatlon In the Lord's supper-
(a) Immoral Conduct (I Cor B-i

13). It Is most perilous for one who
IB guilty of Immorality to approach
the Lord's table (I Corf ll :

re °ften

(gb) Heresy (Titus 3:10; I John 4:

^
be

Clean Hands and Pure Heart
the L0orf.lm" ttS,CeDd lDt° ** WU of

The Smitten Cheek

cheek i»CO
B

mmand about the smitten
c°m'Uand- «»*wa«l Into

VengefuJ retaliation

When
Children Ci

for It
There Is hardly a M,,,^!

hasn't heard of Cnstoria' At7, I
trillion homes are never wm, S

there are children In ,volr°''J
there's almost daily need ot jfl
fort And any night may find Vol
thankful there's a bottle in tta J
Just n lew drops, and t h a t ,
constipation is relieved; OP(111.
checked. A vegetable product- tl
remedy meant for young folks !
la about the only thing you h,
heard doctors advise giving to 1
Stronger medicines are dnngoroi
tiny baby, however harmless tk
be to grown-ups. Good old C»
Remember the name, and rel
to buy It It may spare you al
less, anxious night It Is nhvaysn.
always safe to use; In emergaidj
for everyday ailments. Any hoard
day or night that Baby becomes'i
ful, or restless. Castorl.i was».
more popular with mothers thantl
today. Every druggist hns it

CASTOiRilJt

For Piles, Corns
Bunions,Chilblains,etc,|

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh

AO iukn are ntbortud to rthnd jo"o»df«lk||
firrt bottle U Dot iniui "

Hope Deferred
Miss Leftover—Dad's going to gin j

me a carved cedar hope ctet to i|
birthday present.

Miss Tarte—That'll be nice, U
mothproof, so your (Mugs wil\1
years and years la It.

To Put On
needed flesh—tot
the blood—take
Pierce's Golden Ma

kcal Discover; . ,
restoring the ttoroalij
tion of the stomach f
other deranged c
and fractions, it I
the flesh up to » i
and healthy
promptly, pleasant
naturally. The
emaciated, tmn,P«j
pony, we ffl*3«*r

plump, round, rosy and robust, i
pimples and blotches are driven »|

All druggists, Bquid and tablets I
Be«d aiS»<aantoMti—"Sevenl yeWtl

ttit&n m* affllctad with i bid C«K «»|
and «fter ta>int •rrcnl other romdto
did ao good bt ww uMwd to U7 lh=1
«nr.' He booBht rix bottkt »nd W ,j
*«y were fan* IK w* entirely weft «•]
•ever had it «toc«."—Mtai B««i' •
«» N, 3mA We*, Cedu lUpUi, fort
Send lOc for trial pltg. to Dr.
Inralidt Hotel, Buffalo. " v

Too Low a Bid
"A penny for your

child."
"Thoughts have gone up,

thing else, ma."

SAME PRESCRIPTION

HE WROTE IN

C

When Dr. Caldwell started to
medicine, back in 1875, the
laxative wera not aa ^ctt

People lived normal !"»• --Oj'
wholesome food, and got Plcn;L,
air. But even that early tw?
draatio physics and purges
at constipation which PI\
not believe were good for

The prescription for "
he used early in his P>,
ha put in drug stores ID
name of Dr. Caldwell'o ».>->$
i» a liquid vegetable Wj,,,
lor women, children and eio ...i
and they need just eueh »•
bowel stimulant.

This preeeription has
and ia now the largest
laxative. It baa won
people who needed it
headaches, biliousness
geatiori, loss of appetite
breath, dyBpepsia, colds,
druggiat, or write
Dept. BB, Montieelw.
trial bottle.
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Try an' Beat 'Em
We challenge anybody to equal, much less beat,

the combination of tire values we offer you here.

First is the quality of GOODYEAR ALL-
WEATHER TREAD balloon tires—the world's finest
at any price.

Next is the low price at which we sell this supe-
rior tire quality. Know what that pi-ice is? Find
out! It will surprise you.

Finally, our Service—the best in town—always
on the job to see that your GOODYEARS deliver the
long, economical mileage built into them at the fac-
tory. '

Ask any of our customers!

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. >
• f - f - f - f - f - f 4 -f 4 -;• -f 4 -f 4 4 -f •»•

"When you are sitting on top of the
world, look out for earthquakes."

It seems that winter is here to stay
so we had just as well get used to it
and plan our program inspite of it.
There were 70 in Sunday School last
Sunday who didn't seem to mind the j
snow and ice. We'll be looking for '
you next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. Ben Wilson.

The C. In S. Class will discuss next j
Sunday "How wisely do we spend our j
money." All young people are invited j
to attend.

Remember the special scries of ser-
mons that are being given on Sunday
evenings. The one next Sunday is
"Alone." The one for the 17th. is
"The Saviour Speaks From thc Cross"
and the one for the 24th. is "The Old
Rugged Cross." There will be special |
music at all of these services. You !
are invited.

"All men are born equal. Then they
begin to outgrow it."

I'AimCl'LAU ATTENTION IS
GIVEN TO TIKES ON FORDS

One of the problems which demand-
ed most careful study and exhaustive
experimenting in the buildng and

4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES +
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. 4

Bible School at 0:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

j and 7:30 p. m.
I In spite of the slippery roads and
! streets our S. S. and church services
! were well attended and wo are on the
upgrade.

We are urging all who can help in
' the Kaster cantata to meet at tho high |
i .school building Thursday evening at
> 7:30 o'clock for the first rehearsal.
1 This is interdenominational and we ;
1 hope to make it an annual affair. We j
' hope you will come and in doing so en- ,
1 joy yourself and make of it a splendid ,
Easter service. j

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel li

* - - f - f - f - f > - f - « - - f - * - - f > - f * - 4 4 - - f
•*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •*•

44-44 + + + 4- + + + + + + + + 1
The Sunday School attendance is

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

ME ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription fl* paid in advance. ,?1.60
If not paid in advance ........ .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR SALE:—Home-grown Yellow
blossom Sweet Clover Seed, hulled and
cleaned, $4.00 per bushel. Enquire of
Lewie Kauf mann or John Pearce. 2tp

Plans will be made at a meeting at
the high school auditorium Thursday
evening for a cantata to be given on
Easter Sunday. M. T. Burham of the
local schools will have charge of the
cantata. Everyone interested in its
success is urged to attend the meeting
on Thursday evening-.

On last Wednesday afternoon the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Charles
E. Faulkner at her home on North
Chestnut Street. Besides the members
who were present, there were two oth-
er guests, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers. High scorer
for the afternoon was Mrs. Harry L.
Bell.

- (
11 good considering the stormy weather :

, and bad roads. Last Sunday the pri- j
mary department put on a short mis- '
sionary program at the close of Sun- j
day School. j

Next Sunday, March 10th., Mr, !

Morris Rose, a student at the Desluuvnr, ivust;, a siAUiL'iit tit me uus '
Otto Wheatley and wife have moved \ Moines Theological School, •wilV'preach !

from a farm near Massena to a farm
near Adair.

BigAnother car of Sargent's
Pig Meal and Chicken Feed,

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

A. A. Johnson and wife visited a

at the morning and evening services.
Let us all be present at these services.

On Thursday the ladies aid will i
10 ! have their all day quilting at the home i

of Mrs. Will Wagner, with the usual j
covered dish dinner at noon. j

Remember the date, Thursday even-
ing. March 14th., for the hard time— i ' L't*t • *•• ****. *-*» J.-ILUI.J 4-vji. vn\; iiai v* LUJIC

couple of days the past week with ' party which the ladies aid are to have
relatives and.friends at Harlan and at the Congregational church. More!
Omaha> particulars will be found elsewhere!

_, " " in this paper but remember the date,
There is much rejoicing in the home [ and p]an to be present that eveni

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham, due to for an evening of wholesome fun.
the arrival of a baby girl on Monday
afternoon. Both the mother and child
are getting along very nicely.

The house on North Maple Street
which has been the home of S. V. j Furniture Store.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - + - f - f 4 . 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

Services are held over Long's
.

Metheny and family for a good many
years, has been sold to Mrs. Vina
Spry, the consideration being $850.00.
On account of the place being rented,
Mrs. Spry will not get possession of
it until next spring.

0. B. Tilton and wife, parents of
Mrs. Chas. H. Hartley, have moved to

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Goklie I. Wilson and hus to Byron
F. Parker, wd 3-1-29, all our und int0, _ _ „ . ^ ...u.~u w~ i. - t**i»\ . j , y> u o-j-ii/j ftii vui uriu me

Anita from a farm near Griswold, and I in n2 se4 18-77-34 sub mtg, '$100 and

equipping of the new Model A Ford
car was that of tires.

The new Ford was an entirely new
ear in its class, with power, speed and
acceleration that were also new to the
field of light, moderate priced cars.
The very first test models of the car
proved 'that tires which could bo
counted upon to "stand the gaff" with
the Model A Ford must be larger,
tougher and better able in every way
to withstand wear, heat from road
friction and ordinarily damaging ac-
tion of bumps, ruts and other uneven

surfaces upon tho tread and the

To begin with, these tires with
which all Model A Fords .are equipped,

designated as 30x4.50 in size,
ive an effect equal to that of

tires measuring 30x4.75, when fitted to
the special drop center steel spoke
wheels of the car.

The designers of thc Model A Ford
realized that this car would go into
many parts of the world a^d find
many varied road conditions. So the
tires with which the first few test
models of the new car were subjected
to every possible type of service and
from these tests Ford engineers were
nble to determine specifications that
would produce a truly modern balloon
tire with all the excellence of design,
workmanship and material to insure
its giving a service on a par with that
of the Model A car itself.

Tires for the Model A Ford are
made by several of the best manufac-
turers of the country, but every tire
must moet those specifications. The
rubber which goes into each of these
tires must be of the finest grade, new,
live rubber that has been properly
cured. Just so much of this rubber,
to within a fraction of an ounce—and
no less—must be used.' The cotton
from which the cord is manufactured
must be of the fine, long fibre variety,
tough and durable. And each lot of
tires received at the Ford assembly
lines must first bo carefully inspected
and tested to see that they meet these
specifications and that there are no
flaws or defects in tread, sidewall or
shoulder.

In testing sample tires from lots
delivered to the assembly lines, the
Ford Motor Company subjects them in
many instances to treatment they will
never receive at the hands of the aver-
age owner. One of the testing de-
yices drops the tire down from a
height of several feet, under a weight
equivalent to that of a fully loaded
car, upon a section of steel rail similar
to those at a railroad crossing. Tires
are also placed on test cars and oper-
ated over rought roads at below nor-
mal pressures, over gravel, crushed
stone and through sand and mud. For
Ford engineers have determined there
shall be no chronic troubles in, the
tires of the Model A Ford.

will make, their future home here.
They have rented the Eel. "Wheeler
residence property on North Maple
Street', the Wheeler family having
moved to their farm southwest of the
city.

RIALTO THEATRE"
<«XKK^X~X~>X«>x~x~XKK~X<KK»X~X»XS«'X»<S>*

t

!
ANITA, IOWA

J
I

o. v. c.
Charles W. Crandall and wife to

Jens Holland, wd 2-28-29, s2 sw4 20-
77-34 sub mtg, $8800.00.

Roy Enfield and wf and others to
Frank Barber, wd 2-9-29, sw4 se4 and
se4 sw4 4-77-34 sub mtg, $7200,00.

C. A. Thompson and wf to Ruth
Knop, wd 10-12-28, It 10 and s2 It 11
blk 12 Whitney's add Anita except
paving assessments, $2,525.30.

WEDNESDAY.THURSDAY MARCH 6-7
LON CHANEY, "The man with a thousand faces"

in
"WEST OF ZANZIBAR"

JUNGLE MYSTERIES! STRANGE REVENGE!
A swell romance threading through its scenes of excitement

COMEDY ALSO ADMISSION 10-25c

,. ( A meeting of the school board was
•*> i held Monday evening.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack, vis-
ited Saturday with relatives in Atlan-
tic.

MARCH 8-9
Saturday at 2:30 O'clock-Admission lOc and 20c.
IF YOU WANT ACTION HERE'S ONE

See TOM MIX
in

"KING COWBOY"
MICKEY McGUIRE COMEDY ^PJ^E™ l°-25c

SUNDAY-MONDAY MARCH~i7iT
"BARE KNEES»-An all star cast

She was everything the term "Flapper" describes—but when
true blue806 StC1'" realities of life she Proved to be 100%

NEWS and COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

TUESDAY MARCH"™
RANGER in "FURY OF THE WILD"

A man may be- down but he is never out if he has a dog!
COMEDY ALSO DON'T MISS IT ADMISSION 10-25c

The regular meeting of the town
council for the month of March was
held Monday evening.

OAT SMUT OUTBREAK IS
THREATENED THIS YEAR

The stage is set this year for one of
the most wide-spread and severe out-
brerfcs of oat smut in 8 or 9 years, if
weather conditions should happen to
be favorable to that disease next
spring, warns Dr. I. E. Melhus, head
of the plant Pathology Department at
Iowa State College.

Oat smut was unusually prevailent
in Iowa last year—the worst in sev-
eral'years. That means that the in-
oculum for the disease is plentiful in
grain bins. If the weather should
be cold and damp when the oats are
coming up next spring, damage from
smut is likely to be unusually severe
unless the seed giavn is areated, Dr.
Melhus says. He points out, how-
ever, that the weather conditions
have much to do with the develop-
ment of the disease.

To play safe against the possibility
of such an outbreak, R. H. Porter,
extension plant pathologist, is start-
ing a campaign in cooperation with
county farm bureaus to get farmers
to treat their seed oats.

Seed treatment is considered the
only effective means of stamping out
the smut. The method recommend-
ed consists of using one pint of 40
percent formaldehyde to 10 gallons
of water and applying the solution to
50 bushels of oats either with a

The walls and ceiling of the room
occupied by Clardy's Hardware are

X • being painted this week.

.}.
X I Bath Salts for 10 cents.

SPECIAL— 8 ounce bottle of Rose

tf D. C. BELL,

lev , i"V Krain shoul(1 either beshoveled over on the floor or the so.

the grain vun^out^ ̂ ^ ^ **
spout. Then the grain^BhouM^berrLri\h ***«* ** *»* *«*l
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Fred Dennison has returned to
Anita from South Omaha, where he
had been working for several weeks.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
3SO, A. F. & A. M. will be held at the
Masonic Temple next Tuesday even-
ing.

The thaw of Monday and Tuesday
removed a lot of snow and ice from
the streets of Anita. Outside of the

Fornialdohyde 8hould not be used
on h ,l,ess vai.ic(ics Qf

sovcrc mjury muy result. Copper car-
s tho hcst Mmcn™Qr ™

in r0* î ;
bushel of

MlnCeSof those brands

'- ounces Per

-20 percent
bv

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Round can Sardines
Eatwell Mackeral, pound can
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. can —_50c
Seal Brand Coffee, Mb. 55c, 2-lb. can $1.05
IScCorn, dozen cans $1.50, case of 24 $2.75
Fancy Silver Bar Peaches, heavy syrup, 2 cans .4sc

Celery, Carrots, Head Lettuce,
Radishes and Onions

Friday and Saturday Specials
2 large packages Washing Soda i5c

10 pounds of Sugar (cash) 57C

No. 10 cans halved Peaches T—.49C

No. 10 cans fresh canned Prunes 52C

Quaker Milk Macaroni, 3 packages -_25C

8 11). fish, White Lake Herring —$1.25
Fancy Pink Salmon, can 20c, dozen $2.25
Advo Jell, the jell that whips, 4 packages 25C

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

dusts for treating

oats for smut are on the market and
may be offered Iowa farmers this
year. These are known as Ceresan
and Corona Oat Dust. These dusts
have been tried by the Experiment
Station, but the Station is not ready
to recommend them. If farmei's
choose to try them, the pathologists
recommend using them on a very
limited scale until their value is de-
termined.

H. L. Bell was looking: after busi-
ness matters in Atlantic Friday.

Those corn fed steer chucks a!
Miller's are sure fine for canning
meat.

A meeting of the Rebcltah lodge
was held Friday evening. There was
a good attendance of members with
several visitors present.

Roy Forshay was brought home
from the hospital in Des Moines the
last of the week, and will remain here
for awhile while recovering from his
recent operation for appendicitis.

the new Ford
are specially made
to give long wearo o

WHEN the new Ford was de-
signed, H was immediately
apparent that a new tire
vould have to be made to
match the car's perform-
ance. It was distinctly a new
problem, for here was a car
with quicker acceleration,
greater speed and more
braking efficiency than any
car of similar size or weight.

So that every Ford owner
•might be assured of maxi-
mum tire mileage at the low-
est cost,' the' Ford Motor
Company devoted many
months to research and
experiment in conjunc-
tion with the leading tire
manufacturers.

As a result, certain defi.
»He specifications were de-
veloped for tires for the new
Ford. These specify cords'of
certain strength and texture,
a large volume of tread and
side-wall rubber, sturdy non-
skid design, and reinforced
plies for protection against
bruise breaks — all the
strong features of construc-
tion formerly considered
for only the largest tires.

Great care also was taken
to secure the best ridingqual-
uies m connection with the
tranaverse springs
and the Houdaille
shock absorbers.

Though the Ford tires are
designated as 30 x 4.50,
they have the resiliency and
air space of much larger
tirea because of the drop
center rim of the steel-spoke
wheels.

For best results, the tires
on the new Ford should be
kept inflated to an air pres-
sure of 35 pounds and
checked regularly to insure
this pressure all the time.
This ie important. Low in-
flation breaks down the side-
walls of a tire. By causing
overheating, it also destroys
the rubber that acts as an
insulation, with consequent
separation of the cord.

At the end of each 5000
miles, when you have the
front wheels packed with
grease, it is a good plan to
have the wheel alignment
checked. This will prevent
premature wear.

When punctures come» a9
they will with any tire, you
will find the Ford dealer
particularly weU-eq«ipPC('
to make repairs quickly and
at small cost. See him, too,
for replacements. Then
you will be sure of gelling
tires built specially for the

Ford car according
to definite Ford
specifications.

COMPANY
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION

U Their Act

Control Insects
and Disorder:

Annual Loss From Pests and
Diseases Amounts to

Immense Sum.

THE FEATHERHEADS Freddy Would Start a Feud

HR. B4UM WAS 3bST
TO see MB- BAOM MAO TO-OAV

WHAT
TO

The annual loss of crops caused by
Insect pests and fungus diseases In
New Xork state exceeds the amoun
appropriated each year to conduc
the state's business, according to
bulletin on the control of Insects and
plant diseases, reprinted at the New
York state college of agriculture a
Ithaca, N. Y.

By careful spraying experiments
conducted by growers themselves, 1'
Is shown that the average annua
preventable loss to potato growers In
this state from blights and Insects Is
nearly fifty bushels to the acre. This
represents a yearly loss of more than
ten million dollars which might be
prevented by spending less than tan
dollars an acre for spraying.

Estimate of Losses.
A careful estimate of losses from

the loose sisut of oats In New York
shows that five per cent of the crop
Is destroyed annually by this fungus
disease, a net loss of more than
million dollars In 1919 when the gov-
ernment survey was made. The
losses from apple scab, codling moth,
and Snn Jose scale, from peach yel-
lows and fire blight, and from all the
other common Insect pests and de-
structive plant diseases, If they could
be accurately calculated, would show
a grand total of appalling magnitude.
This tremendous annual tax on the
plant production of the state might

I be greatly reduced by the proper ap-
plication of known methods of con-

t trol.
The method of control to be em-

ployed for a given Insect pest of
fungus disease must be determined
by the nature and habits of the en-
emy and by the character of the crop
attacked. Plants can seldom be cured
of disease as are men and animals;
they must be protected from the at-
tack. If sucking Insects are to be
controlled, something must be applied
that will kill when it hits them; tf
biting Insects are to be combated, the
fruit and foliage of the plants must
be sprayed or dusted with a poison
that when eaten will destroy the pest.

Prevent Diseases.
Many fungus diseases are prevent-

ed by spraying the plants before the
disease appears, with a mixture de-
structive to the fungus but harm-
less to the plant. The poisons that
destroy fungi are seldom effective
against insects, and hence we have
fungicides and insecticides. Often
these can be combined in one mix-
ture for Insect and fungus pests ot
certain crops as, for example, ar-
senate of lead and lime sulphur for
controlling codling moth and apple
scab.

Best Planting Distance
for Many Fruit Plants

Many times fruit plants are.planted
too close and growth is unsatisfactory,
states C. Woolsey, University of Ar-
kansas college of agriculture exten-
sion service. The common distances
recommended are as follows: Apples,
85 feet apart each way; peaches, 21
feet apart each way ; cherries, 21 feet
apart each way ; plums, 21 feet apart
each way; grapes, 8 feet apart in a
row that Is 15 feet from the last row
of tree fruits; blackberries, 8 feet
apart In rows 8 feet apart; raspber-
ries, 8 feet apart in rows 8 feet apart;
strawberries, 2% to 8% feet apart in
rows 4 feet apart

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Had Hair Lip in Mind

Frequency of Milking
Cows Is Hard Problem

It Is very difficult to establish a hard
and fast rule as to when a cow should
be milked out completely after calv-
ing and how often she should be
milked. Like many other things In
the care of an animal, a great deal
depends upon the existing circum-
stances. Care is not merely a matter
of frequency of milking but also avoid-
ing those conditions that would cause
undue inflammation at this particular
period. The understanding of the
caretaker as to the condition of his
animal is a very material factor.

. a customw
customer to all farmers

• * *

who fertilize

profltsfarlnerS Wh° mak6 tte

• » •

YOUCANTDYE
with Good Intentions

You can get reiulU-tfter * {ashfon-whh an* u
but to do work you are proud of takes real atdtiL l
why wts put them in Diamond Dyes. T^ey ««'••
three to five timer moro than other dm on «? n fMn
Cost more to make? Surety. But you «t ih^ 7arlttll
same price a» other dye*. "** for ft,
Next time you want to dye, try them.
to use them. Thtn compart tht rttullt.See how

u.v^ .._.j none of the life v»» »» uw t
the colors keep their brilliance through
Your dealer will refund your
Diamond Dyes are better dyei.
The whitt package of Diamond Dyes fa the

t- U
It will

U
— "̂

0
or . vau
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest
work When you buy-remember thil

Diamond
to use Perfect results

AX AM. DRUG STORES
From Confuclu*

Tlie quotation "One picture Is worth
a thousand words'* Is said to be from
the writings of Confucius.

Mean What You Say
Everything you say will be rem

bered by some one else after ou j
forgotten it.—Atchlson Globe"

*»

Y

* o^' SHE•"*?!

• \\ '

IF you ever have rheumatism,
lumbago or other pains that

penetrate to the very bones and
joints, Bayer Aspirin offers
quick relief, and such complete
comfort that it's folly to suffer,
Keep these tablets handy in
the house; and carry them in
your pocket. Then you need
never suffer long from any
attack of neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism, or even from a
bad headache. Bayer Aspirin
is a marvelous antidote for all
pain and has no effect on the
heart. Proven directions for
many valuable uses in every
box of genuine Bayer Aspirin
All druggists.

Aiplrln U th« trade mack ot Barer Manufacture ot UonoacatlcicldMtet ot

The practice of washing apples and
>ears before shipping them to market
a becoming general in the Pacific

Northwest.

A memorial to the Turkish -i
who were killed in the fighting at»
llpoll is to be erected on the silt'I
the bitterest fighting of the

I sure wish I had your appetite.
get like that?"

Mtake W t
before y°u ***Makes you feel like a million!"

TO-NIGHT
ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TKQT TONIGHT

iCttRditf.
Auto-Iotozication. Con

Uouaneea. uecmUMd by d
naUon. For over thirty
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PS-

Public Sale!
As I intend to quit farming, 1 will sell at public sale at my resi-

dence, 5 miles south and 4 miles east of Anita, \'s mile west of
. Berea, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, March 7
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

7 HSad of Horses
One grey team. 8 and 0 years old, weight 3000; 1 bay mare, 7

years old, weight HiOO; 1 bay horse, weight 1500; 1 team of bay
mares, weight 3000; 1 saddle pony.

11 Head of Cattle
Three good milch cows; 3 young heifers, will be fresh soon; 2

yearling steers; 3 spring and summer calves.

46 Head of Hogs
Twenty brood sows, due to farrow the latter part of March;

26 stock hogs.

26 Head of Sheep
26 head of good ewes, some with lambs at their sides.

500 BUSHELS OF CORN. 500 BUSHELS OF OATS. 2 TONS'
OF ALFALFA. 2 TONS OF TIMOTHY HAY. 100 WHITE
LEGHORN HENS, TOM BARREN STRAIN.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One Fordson tractor; 1 elevator; 1 disc; 1 surface plow; 1 John

Deere plow; 1 harrow; 1 wagon; 1 manure spreader; 1 mower; 1
corn shelter; 1 grinder; 1 seeder; 1 hay rack; 1 corn planter with 80
rods of wire; 1 pair of hay rack trucks; one 14-inch gang plow; 1
sulky plow; 1 binder; sheep bunks; some hog troughs; 2 sets of
work harness: 1 cream separator; some household furniture; 1 hai-d
coal stove; 1 Round Oak stove; and other articles too numerous to
mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH.

CLYDE A. SMITH

FREE CHICKS.

To the one coming the farthest to
get out Purebred Celebrated Diamoiu"
Superior Chicks in 192!); I will refunc
all charges paid for the chicks at the
end of the season. I am doing this in
order to induce you tff come and sec
our Diamond Superior Chicks and the
sanitary conditions under which they
are hatched and get them introduced
in your neighborhood. Remarkable
low prices on Baby Chicks, Broodei
Stoves, Brooder Houses, Chick Feed:
and everything to make poultry rais
ing easier and more profitable. Drop
a postal card for my free two colored

[book on profitable chicks. Stuart
! Hatchery, Stuart, Iowa, R. C. Durr
I Manager. It

HENRY BAIER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in 'and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Mehlmann, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as executor of the
estate of John Mehlmann, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 16th. day of February, A.
D., 1929.

EDWARD ARNOLD,
Executor of said estate.

By G. C. Dalton, his attorney.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for the kindness shown us
since our recent fire, and also all who
have been so liberal in giving us so
many things, and especially the ladies
aid of the Christian church for their
many gifts.

Fred Toepfer and Family.

WANTED:—Second hand reed baby
buggy. Phone 71.

It H. J. CHADWICK.

The team used by Sherm Henderson
in making his trip over his rural route
caused a little excitement Tuesday
morning by running away. Tn this
day and age a runaway team 's quite
a curiosity.

Ed. L. Newton spent Sunday in
Nevada, Iowa, with his son, Glenn R.
Newton and family. On Monday noon
he attended a banquet given by the
Whiteway Highway Association at the
Ft. Des Moines hotel and in the after-
noon the delegation visited with the
highway commission in Ames. Mr.
Newton is President of the Greater
Anita Club.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of George
A. Becker, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of George A. Becker, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and foi-m as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 25th. day of February,
A. D., 1929.

PAUL E. BECKER,
Administrator of said estate,

By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

March 9, 1899.
Harry Wagner expects to start for

Denver, Colorado, in a few weeks
where he will enter the employ of an
electric light campany.

Hon. J. S. Dewell of Missouri Val-
ley was ' the city this week. Mr.
Dewell is the member of the Republi-
can State Central Committee from
this district.

Rood's opera house block was dis-
covered on fire Tuesday afternoon, but
the fire department was promptly on
hand, and saved the building from go-
ing up in smoke.

The Commercial Hotel of this city,
under the management of Fred M.
Tidrick, is becoming a popular resort
for not only the people of this vicinity,
but the transient public, who know
and appreciate a good thing.

The Tribune has been a long time
finding out. but it is nevertheless a
fact, that Mr. A. J. Nelson and Miss
Myrtle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Kelley, were married at the M. E.
parsonage in Wiota on February 26th.,
Rev. Chambers officiating.

N. W. Way of Benton township,
member of the board of supervisors
from this district, was in the city
Monday. Mr. Way reports that his
family have been having a serious
time with the measles during the past
six weeks, but the patients are all im-
proving.

Sally Blane, who appears with Tom
Mix and Tony in the FBO picture,
'King Cowboy," has been termed "the
lest looking blonde in Hollywood."

Though Miss Blane has been in pic-
tures a comparatively short time she
s already one of the screen's leading

prospects. "King Cowboy" will be
shown at the Rialto Theatre on Friday
and Saturday.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES «•
f Bv W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 .4 '444 . . f + + -H'++ + + + +

VELVET BARLEY.
Last year there was introduced into

Cass county through the efforts of the
Farm Bureau a new strain of barley,
known as Velvet barley. It won in-
stant favor with all those who were
able to get seed and seed was very
scarce at $1.50 a bushel. There were
no barbs on the beards. They are as
smooth as the straw itself and those
who grew it last year say that it is
a pleasure to hando it as compared
with common barley.

In yield it is the equal of and in
many cases bettor than the common
variety. A considerable supply of the
seed is available in the county but it
will probably not last long. Several
small lots of seed have already been
cleaned nut. Harry Scybort, five miles
northwest of Atlantic has in the
neighborhood of 300 bushels which he
offers for seed. There are other small
lots but as we have said most of them
are gone. With all this snow on the
ground very little thought is being
given to seed of any kind but in the
case of Velvet barley, we believe it
would be worth while to get your seed
early. You can place your order here
in the office or call Mr. Scybert.
COW TESTING ASSOCIATION

NEWS.
Twenty-one of the 27 members in

the Cass County Cow Testing Associa-
tion are feeding alfalfa and four oth-
ers are feeding clover hay this month
as shown by the report of Carl Smith,
tester for the Association. Every
member of the Association was feed-
ing grain and eleven of the men were
feeding a high protein feed which was
linseed oil meal in every case. Not
one member of the Association is buy-
ing a 'commercial mixed feed but they
are using their home grown feeds,
alfalfa, clover (silage on 6 farms)
corn, oats and barley.

Lassen Brothers of Atlantic own the
high herd for February. Their 17
purebred Holstein's making an aver-
age of 35.2 Ibs. of fat with 15 cows in
milk and 2 dry. Frank Bailey's mix-
d Jersey and Guernsey herd made

30.6 Ibs. of fat for second place and
VIerle Denne's 18 Holstein's made
third with 23.8 Ibs. of fat to their
credit. Two hundred and eighty-seven
cows, 62 of them dry, averaged 482

Spring Shoes Ar
Here

e

STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER

Women's one strap Slippers $3.35 to $5,5J
Women's patent ties, Cuban heel, at $3l

Women's black kid ties, Cuban heel, at $3.95!
Women's calf oxfords, very serviceable, at__$3i25|
Misses black and tan oxfords, 11J to 2, at....$2,85!
Boys oxfords, 2i to 51 -$3.5o|
Youths oxfords, 111 to 2 _ _ _ $3<2J
Men's plain toe comfort shoe, soft kid $3.9o
Women's one strap comfort slipper, at $2.50

J.
Anita, Iowa

Ibs. of milk which contained 20.6 Ibs.
of butterfat.

LIME, LEGUMES, LIVESTOCK.
The Empire Builder, James J. Hill,

was once asked which he considered
more important, Railroading, Industry
or Agriculture. He asked "which is
the most important leg on a three
legged stool?"

Which is the most important, Lime,
Legumes or Livestock? It's like the
three legged stool. The three go hand
in hand and it doesn't particularly
make any difference whether those
legumes are alfalfa, red clover or
sweet clover or all three. The first
two are the best from the feeding
standpoint but the latter is a much
better soil builder than either one of
the others.

In many cases, in most cases in fact,
lime is necessary to the growth of alf-
alfa and sweet clover. While, not an
absolute necessity for red clover we
believe that lime and phosphate on
red clover ground would save a lot of

clover failures that get blamed g
weather. You don't agree wife I
well we didn't expect you to |J
our belief in the matter anyhow,'

We do know that with a goodljj
legume feed growing on the plaup
do need livestock to market it I
Products of the farm can be L..,,
market much more efficiently on t
hoof than any other way and it t
livestock to complete the big I
Agriculture.

J, C. Shaner and wife have rail!
the property in the north part i\
Anita known as the A. J. Joy plattl
Mr. Shaner has-charge of the Iwll
truck service for the Standard Oil Cti

W. H. Wagner and wife retaradl
home a few days ago from a visit ill
Dakota, Illinois, with their daugtoil
Mrs. H. R. Alleman and husbanil
They stopped at Clinton and And I
on their way home to spend a fw|
days with relatives.

FOR SALE:—Seed Oats. Extra
good quality. Enquire of Ora Buck-
ner. 2t

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their acts of kindness
an:! sympathy' in the loss of our
daughter and sister, Marie, and also
all who sent flowers, especially the
Sunday School class of which she was
a member.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Christensen

and Family.

This is
Jl/ation-iuide

CHALLENGER WEEK
Wld* Choice of Colon mt no

Extra COM

*<&<§»

Frank Dorsey and family have mov-
ed into the Masching property recent-
ly vacated by the Will Mclntyre fam-
ily. E. C. Dorsey and family have
moved to the place formerly occupied
by the Frank Dorsey family.

TAKEN UP—I have a heifer that
came to my place a few days ago that
the owner can have by proving prop-
erty, paying for her keep and for this
advertisement.

4t GEORGE RAGAN.

Lon Chaney plays another strange
"cripple" role in his latest picture,
"West of Zanzibar," playing at the
Rialto Theatre today and tomorrow.
He enacts "Dead Legs Flint," sinister
ruler of a savage tribe in the jungles
of Africa, and working a series of un-
canny spells by voodooism and white
magic. Lionel Barrymore, Mary Nol-
an, Warner Baxter and others of note
appear in the grim drama.

A N D

Coach, $695;2-Pa88.Conpe,
$695; Phaeton, $695; Coupe
(with nanble teat), $725;
Standard Sedan, $795;
Town Sedan. $850; Road-
•ter, $850; Convertible

Coupe, $895.
Standard Equipment Include*!
4 hydraulic duck abtorben—elic-
trie gat and oil gang*- radiator
•tuittm tadHi lemt»-wi*dthMd
ynftr—rtat view mirror— electro-
lock— controlJ on Meerbic tehcel—
Mwtcr on daA — alt bright

eknmbm-tlattd

»:«x~x~x~x««:»«x~x«»x«'>*'>»>«x«*>:
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.
Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several

kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
>***0«*9**4#«*

Everywhere in every way
ESSEX the Challenger is put to the proof
.. .under official newspaper observers

In Fast Getaway-no car is excepted. *
In Speerf-anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hour.

Hi"C?*mb*ne-:fae hardest hills in this community—\and in America. »*«•.* t ^
In Reliability-^^ miles an hour all day. ^
In Economy-better than 20 miles to the gallon. \ :>

As you see it out-perform cars costing fa?
more, remember that exactly the same
performance ability, quality, economy
and riding ease are characteristic in the
Essex the Challenger which you buy.

And in Value-compare it part for part
ui every quality particular of appearance,
nnish, comfort and easy riding to those
costly cars in which you pay the higher
pnce for those very things.

• « • <

TN THIS CITYunder official newspaper
1 observation, Essex the Challenger will
demonstrate its 'right to challenge the
best that motordom offers. It is dramatic
revelation of an all round quality Six-bi?
fast, roomy, powerful - now available S
the lowest price for which Essex ever ̂
and but little more rVnn «-u^ *. r >IT i - i iii<jic man tne cost of the
^^..ndlowe*^^

'ffif*;•l^AA
>•$ ''*&|H
''!•.?'tH -t:*:m}

•^•'A '''-'&' .

WafcJt

George Smither
Anita, Iowa
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Sour
'tomach

(the same time it takes a dose of
Ito bring a little temporary relief
kg and sour stomach, Phillips
jbf Magnesia has acidity complete-
licked, and the digestive organs
nnrraillzed. Once you have tried

torm of relief you will cease to
about your diet and experlenc*

j freedom in eating,
|s pleasant preparation is Just an
If or children, too. Use It when-
{coated tongue or fetid breath
ts need of, a sweetener. Physl-
Twill tell you that every spoon-
r phllllpa Milk of Magnesia neu-
|es many times its volume in acid.
be genuine, the name Phillips U
tnnt Imitations do not act tb«

FILLIPS
Milk ,

>f Magnesia
TyncUle'i Great Work
printing of Tyndale's transla-

f the New Testament was com-
at Worms (Germany) In 1528.

WHAT
PRICE

SUCCESS?
«E)byD. J. Walsh.)

and manager of the ourenu, which
wns conducted on the dimly lighted
top floor of a shabby old bulldlmj
where the rent was cheap.

Bight years passed. The history of
those eight years If written would
consist of just one struggle after an-

's Mother
Has Right Idea

W i t h i n a f e w
months there will b«
no more feverish, bil-
ious, headachy, con-
stipated, pale, and
puny children. That
prophecy would sure-
ly' come true If every
mother could see, for

quickly, easily, and harra-
; the bowels of babies and chll-

|are cleansed, regulated, given
strength by a product which

oved its merit and reliability
l;what Is claimed for It to mll-
|of mothers in over fifty years

adlly increasing use.
Bothers find out from using it
bildren respond to the gentl*

of California Fig Syrup by
ng stronger, sturdier and more

dally they simply have to tell
|mothers about it. That's one of

easons for Its overwhelming
(of over four million bottles a

Western mother, Mrs. Neat M.
11701 West 27th St., Oklahoma
|0kla., says: "When my son,

•as three years old he began
constipation. I decided to

Jim California Fig Syrup and In
days he was all right and
fine again. This pleased ma

that I have used Fig Syrup
llnce for all his colds or little

spells. It always stops his
i quick, strengthens him, makes

ays ask for California Fig
i by the full name and see that
arton bears the word "Call-

Then you'll get the genuine.

doesn't have to be unorthodox
in science. Just let science

at least, It does.
Beve

ID "FRIEND
IN NEED"

ier and Daughter Praise
[Vegetable Compound

1

Inson City, N. Y. —"My daughter
[only 20 years old, but for two

years she worked
In misery. She was
all run-down, nerv-
ous, had aches and
pains and no appe-
tite. I was taking
LydiaE.Pinkham'a
Vegetab le Com-
pound with good
results so she de-
cided to try it. Be-
fore she had taken
two bottles her ap-
petite was better,

as more cheerful aud was able to
I cannot praise your medicine

gbly. it is •wonderful for mothers
for daughters. It's surely 'a

In need'."—MBS. L. B. HAIX,
oral Avenue, Johnson City, N. 7.

BOIL, CAPPED HOCK
crbursitisare easily and
quickly removed with-
out knife or firing.iron.
Absorbine reduces them

permanently and leaves no
blemishes, Will not blister

r , or remove the hair. Horse
ked during treatment At drugglstsor

postpaid. Horse book 6-S free.
dR'er writes: "Hon« hod largest shoe boll I
-.Now all Bone. I would not have thought th*t
e could Uio It away BO completely."

VBSORBINF_ • 'TRADE MARK K[(j U S mi Of p ' **•

BILL met Cella In the public li-
brary by appointment. It was
raining or they would have gone
for a walk. It wns Impossible

ever to have a quiet talk at Cella's
home, where the five rooms were
crowded with grownups and children.
Here they hud a corner to themselves.
With a book propped open upon the
table before them they carried on an
earnest conversation In whispers. The
elderly librarian Ignored their confer-
ence, which wns just n bit against the
rules. But she had been young her-
self. Besides, she recognized the fact
that this boy and this girl were In
the midst of some sort of crisis. The
way they looked at each other spelled
romance with a tinge of tragedy.

Bill wns slim, supple, vigorous. He
had gray eyes, dark hair, a clear skin.
Only his hands showed how hard he
worked for a living. He wns a line-
man for the local telephone company.
Cella was slight, strong, blue eyed, au-
burn-haired. She looked almost smart
In last year's hat and a made-over
suit. She was a stenographer In a^jaw
office.

"What's the matter with our get-
ting married?" asked Bill.

"We can't be married at all." Cella
turned her eyes from his hurt sur-
prise. But she went on desperately.
"It's all foolishness our ever having
thought we could get married. Listen
to me—and ~lb reason, Bill. You've
got to help your folks. I've got to
help mine. We haven't a cent to get
married on." She paused abruptly,
aware that In the force of her argu-
ment she had torn her handkerchief
Into bits. Even though It was an old
handkerchief she shouldn't have done
that. Handkerchiefs cost money like
everything else. Except love. And It
looked as If that, was going to cost
something, too; more than she could
afford. "I can't play the slacker
when dad is doing alt he can," she
said. "Prissy and Dot want to go
througn business school just the way
I did. They want good jobs, too. They
went without things while I was tak-
ing my course. Oh, don't you see,
Bill, I can't pass It all up and get
married and leave dnd to buck the
game all alone I Especially now when
the leg he hurt that time Is troubling
him again."

Bill was doing sums with his fore-
finger on the polished top of the table.
There was a deep line between his
gray eyes.

"You mind being poor, don't you?"
he asked.

A painful flush dyed Cella's face.
Yes, she did mind being poor. She
was ambitious. She wanted to get
ahead. A tidy sum In the bank against
a rainy day was Cella's Idea of se-
curity. She knew what rainy days
meant. Si did Bill. But he wanted
Celia with his whole soul and heart.

"I don't want to stand In your way,"
he said, aftei he had studied Cella's
face a moment. "I—I want you to
have whatever you want. Maybe we'd
better call It off."

Next day Celia found that he had
given up his Job and left town. He
had gone out West somewhere to one
of those remote sections where a good
lineman, provided he doesn't mind
loneliness and hardship, can get splen-
did wages.

Cella had never dreamed of such
a thing. Even though she didn't see
her way clear to marry Bill she still
wanted him near, where she could
speak to him occasionally. Her world
went suddenly void. Nothing seemed
to matter but her work.

She got an evening Job In a clip-
ping bureau und almost doubled her
pay. She begun to save every cent
she could rnUe and scrape. Some time,
perhaps, when Prissy and Dot had the
good jobs she would help them to, they
would-pay her back.

At first she heard from Bill through
mutual friends. She understood. He
was trying to forget her. Well, she
hoped he wouldn't hnve as bud a time
of It ns she was having. Somehow
she felt tliut she would never aguin
want to mnrry any num. Bill was
all In all. N<> other niun could ever
measure up i < > him In honesty, truth
nnd honor, und she would hnve no
less.

Dill's fami ly begun to look prosper-
His mill her hud u nurse when

BEADS ENLIVEN SHEER GOWNS;
DRAPED COLLARS THE LATEST

other, struggles to pay bills, get sub-
scribers, keep accounts, gather In
necessary data. Prissy and Dot after
a year of it got other jobs. Oella
didn't blame them. She couldn't af-
ford to pny them what they deserved.
She hired a couple of rather Inefficient
but willing workers and did the rest
herself. Her day began at six and
ended at eleven. Always when she
locked the uoor she found dad wait-
Ing to accompany her home. And mom
had hot soup waiting for her.

Gradually Cella won. Gradually she
began to tind herself possessor of a
bank account, a business reputation,
a sense of self-confidence.

She moved her business Into a new
block, where she had plenty of spnce,
fine windows with lettering on them,
hent, light, good ventilation. She
added to her working force. She went
to the city for her clothes. Trim,
shingled, marcelled, she looked the
Ideal business woman who has won
success. Her town folks admired and
envied her. Only she knew what her
success had cost her.

Gilbert Owen asked her to marry
him. She looked into his kind eyes
and hesitated. Why not? He was
wealthy, healthy, reputable. As mis-
tress of the wonderful house his wife
had left vacant a year or so before
she could have everything which tf»
supposed to moke a woman happy.
And she could rest. She realized that
she was really tired. Brief vacations
at the seashore or on motor trips did
not bring the required ease. She
wanted a home of her own, not Just
the best room In dad and mom's new
house.

"No," she said with a final shake
of her head, "I can't. I have a no-
tion that marriage Isn't marriage
without love. I don't love. So that's
that."

One morning she sat down at her
desk before a stack of mall that had
come In answer to a form letter that
her secretary had sent out. Among
the letters was a formal message from
Bill. He wanted her to send him a
scrapbook of clippings about himself.
"My family and friends demand It,"
he added. "Tour form letter was
handed to me by a friend."

What had Bill done? Celia didn't
know until she started to make that
scrapbook. Then she found out. Why,
Bill was manager of a big corporation,
up for office. His pictures- showed
him a trifle stout, but hearty and
genial. Bill, too, was a success.

Cella made the scrapbook with her
own' hands and sent It with a con-
gratulatory note. Bill's secretary sent
a check signed by Bill. Nothing else.

Two months later Bill walked Into
her office. They shook hands, sat
down for a visit.

"How do you find the top of the
ladder, Cella?" he asked.

"How do you find It?" she retorted.
"Darned lonesome."
Cella looked away from his eyes.

She smiled faintly. "If you want an-
other scrapbook—" she began Irrele-
vantly.

"I want you!" said Bill.

A S TO whether the beaded gown Is
** fashionable—depends. If byfashionable—depends. If by
beaded gowu Is meant one of those
"fearfully and wonderfully made" cre-
ations laden with beads en masse until
not an Inch of the original fabric Is
visible, their day of triumph has de-
parted.

The modern beaded gown bears little
resemblance to the beaded gown of
yesteryear. To win fashion's favor the
evening gown of the moment must be
discreetly touched with beads, not
smothered with them. The beaded
theme must be Interpreted with that
delicacy which achieves an elusive

also delicately patterned with beada.
One of the sweetest debutante gowns

In the social picture Is of white stif-
fened chiffon, a fabric of utmost
smartness. lihlnestones and tiny mir-
rors form little flower motifs and these
are scattered here and there like blos-
soms fluttering their way In Joyous
springtime.

A becoming neckline Is greatly to
be coveted. It's not far from true
to say that a neckline makes or mars
a dress. Anyway the neckline has a
tot to do with whether yon like a
dress or prefer another.

1 In matter of neckline the new spring

Quart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

Tak« • Little Salts If Your
Hurts, or Bladder !•

Troubling You

Back

ous.

Jne. 510 Lynn nS

She was sick. As soon as she re-
covered she look the boys mid went
West to P.1I1.

Celln's family, too, begun to show
'the effects of li«r money earning. Her
mother went marketing mornings, with
an assured nlr. They bad a good
beef roust Sundays. Dad got a new
suit. Prissy and Dot begun to look
forward to huslness school.

Then suddenly the manager of the
clipping bureau which employed Cella
evenings had a nervous breakdown.
She was ordered away for rest and
quiet. And Celia gave up her law
office job to handle the affairs of the
bureau.

For two years she slaved to keep
the business running on a paying
basis But she didn't have the chance
she wanted. Mrs. Grant had ways
that didn't coincide with Cella's Ideas.
There wns little hope of Mrs. Grant
ever coming back to take charge of
the bureau herself. Cella talked
thlncs over with her family. Prissy
and Dot bad Just finished their busi-
ness courses. They agreed to help
their sister for nominal wages or
none at a" u""1 she could Est thlngs

going good. Dad had a bit of cash to
offer. And

0*8 MOINE8. NO. 9-1928

so Cella became owner

Horned Toads Used
in War on Insects

There has developed a growing
business of collecting horned toads and
selling them to tourists. The speci-
mens so vended as a rule are tak-
en' from their native homes, main-
tained In captivity for a time and In
most cases finally starved to death.
In any event they are certainly re-
moved at, possible breeders of their
kind. Fear has been expressed that
the horned toad business Is making
too great Inroads on the stock In
some regions, and (here Is demand
that the huslness be controlled.

Friends of the horned tond hnve
reasons for their demnnds for pro-
tection, because these anlmnla nre val-
uable allies In the never-censing war-
fare between mnn and Insects, accord-
Ing to the biological survey of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. They feed almost exclusively on
Insects, and take such destructive
kinds as grasshoppers, caterpillars,
wlreworms, blister beetles, lenf hoe-
ties, weevils and ehlwh buss. They
prey especially on ants, posts of mnn.
which are troublesome In temperate
and calamitous In tropical countries.
Horned toinls make ants H consider-
able proportion of their tvhole food
and have been known actually to ex-
terminate a colony of the large and
destructive harvester nuts.

Horned toads In reality nre lizards,
as shown by their scnly covering, and
not toarls, animals that have smooth,
moist skins. They have short tails,
while toads In the ndul t state have
none. Horned toads clve birth to liv-
ing young, and have the extraordinary
power under certain conditions of
ejecting fine Jets of blood from the
eyelids. Fiornecl tonds occur in states
from Missouri to Idaho and South and
West. They are Interesting as well as
useful members of the native fauna,
and states should see to It that they
are not commercialized out of exist-
ence.

Salt Box Homes
A sntt-box house bus a lenn-to built

ngalnst It, usually ou the windward
side, so thnt the line of the roof slope
on that side Is extended almost down
to the ground. It Is said that a colony
of salt makers built the first bouses of
this type; nlsc that the salt-boxes of
colonial days were of something the
same shape.

It was a frequently used style of
New England colonial house.

Bead* Give Charming Touch to This Gown.

beauty—now here, now there a bit of
a sparkle.

The theory that a few be'ads are
more effective than many works out
exquisitely In the Instance of the gown
In the picture. Here simple motifs
are daintily worked with handsome
crystals at neckline and at hlpllne.

Typically new hi more ways than
one Is this exclusive model. In the
first place It highlights fashion's latest
whim, that of the very sheer gown
sparsely worked with beads. At smart
functions one sees countless gowns
which look as If they came straight
from fairyland, being all of frothy bil-
lowy tulle or of some other equally as
diaphanous transparency, enlivened
with a lightsome touch of glittering
beads.

Then there Is another feature about
this evening frock In the picture. It
conveys a new trend—the semi-princess
silhouette. Very often the Idea Is car-
ried out to the point that the top of
the frock adopts slender princess lines,
contrasted by excessive fullness com-
ing from a long waistline. In this
Instance, while the hemline achieves

frocks are ever so satisfying In that
they register one Intriguing flattering
effect after another.

Evidently the nonchalant draping
and tying of the popular triangle and
kerchief scarfs has had Its Influence
on designers who are creating neck-
lines this season which reflect these
tendencies.

Soft drape effects which Involve
scarfs, bows, streamers, panels, cape-
lets and what not are played up In
every conceivable way. The scarf es-
pecially Inveigles Itself Into the pic-
ture at every opportunity. One-sided
scarf effects are Introduced In novel
treatments. Then again triangles are
worked In to serve as yokes, which
also tie somewhere effectively.

The resourcefulness of the designer
In the matter of Inventing new neck-
lines Is demonstrated In the grace-
ful effects which drape across the
front and tie at the back. As to bows,
necklines without a bow of some kind,
somewhere, are In the minority.

The smart street dress of soft wool-
en In the picture boasts a fetching

No man or woman can make a mis-
take by flushing the kidneys occasion-
ally, says a well-known authority.
Eating too much rich food createi
acids, which excite the kidneys. They,
become overworked from the strain,
get sluggish and fall to filter the wast«
and poisons from the blood. Then w«
get sick. Rheumatism, headache*,
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
sleeplessness and urinary disorder!
often come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or li
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, Irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin drinking a quart of water eacB
day, also get about lour ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and In a few days yon*
kidneys may act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the)
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with lltlila, and has been used
for years to flush and stimulate th«
kidneys; also to help neutralize the)
acids In the system, so they no longer
cause irritation, thus often rellevlnf
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; racket1 *
delightful effervescent llthia-watet
drink which everyone should takf
now and then to help keep the kid-
neys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby often avoiding serlotu
kidney complications.

Cuba't Gift Vat*
A marble vase seven fet high and

weighing six tons, carved from the
original memorial raised in Havana to
the memory of the men who went
down with the battleship Maine, hai
been presented by the Cuban govern-
ment to the United States. The vaw)
will be placed In Potomac park.

A MOTHER'̂
FIRST
DUTY

should be the
care of her
l i tt le one's
constitutional
habits during
childhood.

Keep your children well and
healthy by giving them Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders when they
complain of headaches, stomach
disorders or are constipated.
They break up colds and reg-
ulate the bowels. Recommended
by mothers for over 30 yean.
They always give quick relief
and satisfaction.

For Frit Samplffadagtandm
Mothtr Cray Walking Dolt,
addrat Mothtr Cray Cto»
L* Roy. N. Y.
You should euh for

SWsT.tr
v

other
Gray's
Powders

CHILDRfN

Don't Fuss With
Mustard Plasters

Don't mix a mess of mustard, flour
and water when you can relieve pain,
soreness or stiffness with a little dean,
white Musterole.

Musterole is made of oil of mustard
and other helpful ingredients, and
takes the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt re*
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton*
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleu-
risy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
acnes of the back or joints, sprains.
8oremuscles,bruises,chilblains,fro8ted
feet, colds of the chest (it may pie-
vent pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes.

Better than a muitard platter

Smart Street Dreit, of Soft Woolen.

fullness, a slender one-piece effect Is
maintained.

Among enchanting versions of dain-
tily beaded modes appears a ravishing
gown of peach-pink chiffon. The
bodice follows the line of the flgurfr
with that slender lovely grace so char-
acteristic of the newer silhouettes.
Tnere Is also the semblance of a frail
little belt worked In rhluestones and
• very decollete sleeveiesi yo'*a i»

new neckline treatment with the soft
drupe effect as Us basic theme.

Another point of Interest which In-
vites attention In the detailing of this
swagger frock la the cunning peplum,
at the waistline. It Is very new, this
Idea of a wee apron effect or flaring
frill. Many of the print frocks fea-
ture plaited peplnms.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
<©, 191», Western Newspaper Union.)

CHOICE CABIN BITES
Mantrap Lake, liases. Park region, Minne-
sota. Terms. Write
OUT B. CHINN, 1(94 Bearle, Dei Uolnee, U.

Clean, Fresh Handmade Long Filler, direct
to consumer, 60 100 size. 13.76, or 100, IT.lt,
postpaid. II. O,, or check. Money back ruar-
antee. Recktenwald. H23 Clybourn, Chicago.

ECZEMA AND ITCH TREATMENT
On trial. Fay 11.00. It satisfied tend name
and address. It's new. Will relieve your suf-
ferlDV. LIKNO CO., SWARTHMORB, PA.

Ladles. To Introduce "Irwln's Silk Hosiery."
Whole or part time; every woman can sell
hosiery our plan; commissions paid dally.
Writ* for Extraordinary offer. Irwln's Bilk
Hosiery, ««31 Grays Avo., Philadelphia, Pa.

Oolden's Stomach Tablets «r« a formula
achieved remarkable success In relief of such
Stomach disorders as Ulcers, Orstrltla. Sour
and dyspeptic Stomachs, Indigestion and al-
coholic Stomachs. Full relief course 13 for 100
tablets. Use H bottle, If not satisfied return
and I will refund full amount. A. A. Golden
Ce,, 1101 Washington Ave. N.. Minneapolis,

S
Health Giving

All Winter long
Maralou* Climate — Good Hoteli — Tourist
Camps— Splendid Uouds— Gorgeous Mountain
Vims. Th» wonderful desert re»ort of tfw Weil

P
Write Cr»0 A Chttffi,

aim
CALIFOBN1A
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ILOR IN THE HOME!
Bright cheerful colorings in the home—
these can be had at no extra cost.'

Ight colored Ruffled Curtains, pair 98c
Ight colored Ruffled Curtains, with valance and
"backs; cream voile with rose, blue and gold ruf-

2 1-4 yards long.. $1.85
ight colored Dustless Mops, in large size; red, yel-

or lavander mop heads and handles.____$1.25
ight colored Enamelware, kettles, dish pans, coffee

Its, green and blue, high finishes smooth ware,
jh — -98c

hght colored 12-quart pails, 12-quart combinets and
quart tea kettles, all of high finish enamelware,
ue, green and orange, each : $1.25

IOTICE
ilorings, at_.

Fifty new Spring Hats in new mod-

$1 -75 to $4.50

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Nut-X Oleomargarine
wr.re at Miller's.

with pyrex
tf

The Roe Clothing Co. have had a
new enclosed hat case built in their
place of business.

C. H. Bavtley was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Friday.

Chas. Scholl and wife returned
home the last of the week from Lin-
ton, Indiana, where they had been vis-
iting for several weeks at the home of
their son, Dr. Walter Scholl and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Shannon of Lin-
coln township are the happy parents
of a baby daughter, born at She Atlan-
tic hospital last Friday 'morning. The
little girl was born on the fifth birth-
day of her brother.

Byron McNeil and wife left Sunday
for Chicago, Illinois, where he has em-
ployment and where they will make
their future home.

Wm. Wahe of Adair spent. Saturday
in the city visiting with his brother,
John Wahe and wife, who are leav-
ing this week for Kansas.

your baby chicks at Hartley's
tf

H. E. Newton of Stuart was
Anita visitor last Thursday.

an

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Leslie
Bean was hostess to the members of
the L. 0. C. Bridge Club. All the mem-
bers of the club were present, and
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. Robert
Howard and Mrs. Harold Donohoe
were special guests. Mrs. Cole Mus-
ick held high score for the afternoon.

FOR SALE:—Good baby crib; baby
buggy; chicken brooder; full size bed
stead; Cole hot blast heater; and bar-
rel churn. Phone 242.

2t ARTHUR DAVFY.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club enjoyed a meeting last Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
L. Bell. High scorer for the afternoon
was Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, and guests
were Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs. John
W. Budd, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

John Wahe and wife are leaving
this week for Galatia, Kansas, where
they expect to make their future
home, and where several of their child-
ren have been living for a number of
years. During their residence near
Anita they have made many friends,
who will join the Tribune, in wishing
them success and happiness in their
new home.

Clyde A. Smith will hold a closing
out sale at his farm eight miles south-
east of Anita on Thursday of this
week, after which he and his family
will move to Fontanelle where they
will make their future home. He has
accepted a position as inspector for
the state highway commission and will
work the coming summer on the pave-
ment which will be laid in Adair
county.
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Lose Sectional Tournament.
The A. H. S. boys basket ball team

played a neck and neck game with
Guthrie Center in the first rounds of
the Sectional Tournament at Stuart
last Friday evening. The game was
a decidedly close affair throughout,
with both teams heavily guarded and
neither team gaining any long leads or
in fact many points throughout the
game. The teams were evenly match-
ed in this game which did not give
either team much of a chance to show
up. The score at the half was 8 to 6
in Guthrie Center's favor and in the
last half each team added four points
to their score, thus Guthrie Center
won by a one basket margin. In the
semi-finals, Guthrie Center defeated
the fast team from Earlham by a wide
margin. Earlham had been doped to
have the best team in the tournament,
but they were taken into camp by
Guthrie Center who went on to the
finals only to be nosed out by Adel.

Ends Basket Ball Season.
Both basket ball teams ended their

regular schedules in a very fitting
manner by defeating the hard playing
teams from Wiota, on the local floor
Monday evening. Both these games
were marked by very hard playing on
the part of all four teams. Being the
last regular games for each of the
teams and the last ones that some of
the players will ever play in basket
ball as the member of their respec-
tive high schools, they threw in every-
thing that they had and gave the
crowd a hot contest in each instance.
• In each of these games the Anita
teams lead practically all the way by
small margins and it was necessary
to keep up the old Anita fight to the
end, where it brought victory to the
girls by a score of 16 to 13 and to the
boys by a score of 14 to 8.

The hoys game was marked by very
good work on defense and the team
played well together, exhibiting good
team work and fast floor work.

Girls In Tournament.
The Anita girls are scheduled to

play in the girls Sectional Tournament
which will be held at Griswold this
Friday and Saturday, March 8 an:l 9.
The following schools will compete:
Anita, Audubon, Cumberland, Elliott,
Emerson, Grant, Griswold and Mas-
sena.

The Anita girls are matched to play
the first game of the tournament with
Massena at 3:00 p. m. Friday and
should they survive they will un-
doubtedly meet the fast team from
Audubon at 2:00 p. m. Saturday, in-
the semi-finals.

Griswold has splendid facilities for
holding a tournament and accom-
modating a crowd so we hope that the
usual crowd of boosters will be on
hand as the girls will need your sup-
port against the strong competition
they will meet here.

Health Nurse Visits School.
Mrs. Gerard, Public Health Nurse in

Cass County, has been giving same
splendid services to the Anta Schools
recently. She has been with us for al-
most two days, making a passing in-
spection of all the grades, a card in-
dex of the defects in the first two
grades, gave a very helpful health
talk to the high school, and presented
in story and dramatic form the idea
of building a fairy health house to all
the grades. Her presentation was
most unique and captivated the pupils
from the start. They are now going
to build one of these health houses in
their grades, each portion of the house
is permitted to-be built only as health
chores are well done each day by
members of the grade. For instance
the shingles represent the milk drunk
by the pupils, each shingle perhaps
standing for the pupils of one row in
the grade all drinking mill; for one day.
If this is done they are permitted to
add a shingle to their house which is
in the form of a drawing. By beauti-
fying their health with health chores
they are thus permitted to beautify
this health house and its yard in many
ways. The idea has a big appeal in it,
so when parents hear the children
talking about it they will understand.

Mrs. Gerard also met with a group
of parents in a conference, in an en-
deavor to get the health work of the
county on a more permanent basis.
Her suggestions were very timely and
we appreciate this service very, very,
much. It is possible that she may be

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any Hoeing or Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Papir,

This method keeps all weeds and grass from
crowing for apcriodof 2 years and at same timo
Keeps the earth moist and the action of the sun
through the paper increases the glowing bactetia.
In the soil so that plants so set will gtow more-
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greater increase
of yield than when set without the Mukh Paptr.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 2}
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetables
where Mulch Papir was used. .

A wonderful new strawberry, especially sdapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Papir, has been orig-
inated tv Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Osage. low., in "The State

'

Red Gold
Arawberry
ll;

WThisenew RerGoidVa"rrety is the result of 17
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select-
ing. It will add thousands of dollars profits to
growers in this
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
tinganearlystart
•with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety. .

Red Gold is a
Strong 8rpwet

and is practically
immune from
lust ana other,
strawberry dis-
eases and is also
frost resistant to
a remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety In northern statel
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautiful,
shining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries are of
large size, single specimens having measured
6 1-2 inches around, and are simply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wild strawiitrry. They are so sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
iugat to make highest gtadc strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
stems on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
inches. The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
hold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and makes picking a delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Prtt fir Tnliat to out leaders who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or nor. as you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
A Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet of Mulch Paptr
for 25 cents. . . . .

If you wish to make a large! planting with tna
Mulch Papir you can get

12 Red Gold Plants with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper_
50 Red Gold Plants with

118 Sa^jcet of Mulch Paper
100 Red Gold Plants with
225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper,

1 Special Planting Tool
1000 Red Gold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Sr-ecial Planting Tool

$2.00
_postpaio__

$6.00
_ppstpaia__

$10.00
by express

collect
$80.00

by express
collect

Gardner's catalogue givesan interesting history
of die oiisination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit makins New Fruits, and is Semites
to uur readers. Aiidress,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY i
R.F.D. No 2 Osase. low* J

with us at one of our P. T. A. meet-
ings later on in the year.

Listens to Inauguration.
Through the courtesy of Ben Goch-

anour, a Radiola was temporarily in-
stalled in the high school assembly
Monday and the upper six grades lis-
tened very attentively to the inaug-
uration ceremonies. Some remained
during the noon hour, thus we feel
that this was a very profitable ven-
ture.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
+ SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
•f local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night, 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4- against crippling and death. +
4 Phones, 154 or 158. +
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

ANITA TRANSFER , 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4

Local and long distance moving. 4
Any time, anywhere. +
Phones— Office 202; house 207. +

Raven Feed of all kinds
+++++++++++++++44

+ 4 4 4 4 4 +
f THIELE FILLING STATION +
f West End Main Street +
f Day and Night Service +
f Standard Oil Products +
*• Lunch Counter in Connection 4
f + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
-f Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
+ Grinding called for and delivered 4
-f Open every day. •*•
+ Phone 71. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f- If you need any kind of
^ draying or delivering, you can
f get the same by calling D. W.
f Chadwick. He will be at your
V service in short order. Phone
4 71.

4
+

f + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f C. H. JOHNSON 4
f Dentist +
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
f 4

j

GEE BEE
HOG FEED
Fed WitH Corn

Produces

MORE PORK
Quicker and CHeaper

Get a Supply From

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.
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JUST HUMANS
Cent Carr

lERE'S TEACHER!"
IH, WE DO ALL TH' WORK AN' SHE GETS PAID FOR ITl"

kck treel O, hemlock treel how
jthful are thy branches,
|t alone In summer time,
Je winter's frost and rime." .

3SERTS FOR THE
FAMILY

are considered one of our
ome fruits and tbey are es-
| recommended ,for the ehll-

ved simply as stewed fruit
ash of orange Juice tbey are
bee whip Is also good for the
fcmbers as well as tbe cbll-
pe family.

[me Whip With Custard.
ver and wash twenty-four
over with cold water and let

|er night In tbe morning
bout draining until tender,
pove tbe stones and rub

sieve. To the pulp add
upful of sugar, two table-
of lemon juice, a grating
rind and one-third of a

jtul of salt, then fold In the
six eggs. Turn the mlx-

a buttered baking dish, set
unite baking dish of water
one-half hour. Serve- with

Icustard. \

pocolate Nut Pudding.
Ptll well blended one cupful
bread crumbs, two cupfuls of
|mllk, one cupful of black

peats chopped, one-half tea-
ol salt and three-fourths
sugar with the yolks of
beaten slightly. Cut and

lie stiffly beaten whites and
onful of Vanilla. Turn Into,

and bake in a moderate
enty-flve minutes. Serve hot
purd sauce.

I Nougat ice Cream.
our cupfulg of thin cream,

bpfulu of heavy cream, one
pf milk. Boil one and one-,
pfuls of sugar and one-half
pf water two minutes, cool
I to the cream. Add one-fourth
ful of salt, one and one-half
" i of vanilla and one-half

of almond extract. Mix
; cupful each of chopped wal-
butternuts, add to the mix-
freeze. Pack in a mold and

Let stand three to four hours

Western Newspaper Union.)

IPERST1TIOUS •=
• SUE • • •

p- JO SAYS—
feu are going to take a trip and
P know what tomorrow's weath-

be, gargle thin;
|na red and morning gray
|«Peed the traveler on his way;
l« Bray and morning red

» w S the raln gP°n hl§ h

P Moc>w Newepsper ByndlctU.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKE'R

THE TIME TO RETIRE

TF THE title of this article Is slight-
*• ly confusing let yourself be
straightened out by tbe statement
that it is to be a little talk between
ourselves about a questioning letter
received from a reader.

He asks, "When should a man re-
tire? I am forty-one years old, have
been reasonably successful and can
live comfortably, supporting my fam-
ily of three up to their usual hab-
its, if 1 do not do any more work.
Do you think that a man under such
circumstances is doing right to retire
from active work?"

.The quickest and shortest answer
Is "No."

No man has a right to discontinue
being productive so long as it Is pos-
sible for him to be a producer.

The great trouble with the world
right now Is that too many men have
"retired."

They bave stopped giving them-
selves and other people the full
measure of their abilities to contrib-
ute to the wealth and happiness and
good of tbe world.

A good many of them, the great
majority, are. not rich. They work
perhaps, but they fall far short of
their capabilities.

•1 read the other day an article on
the. bricklaying trade and the com-
parative cost of that part of house
construction which consists of put-
ting together bricks and mortar.

In the records of a construction
company were found figures snowing
that twenty or so years ago a day's
work for a mason and bis helper con-
sisted In laying 1,500 bricks In eight
hours.

The day's result at the present
time Is just one-third of that
amount, 500 bricks, although the pay
for the eight hours of labor Is far
more than the old pay.

It is not difficult to see where the
bricklayer Is cheating himself as
well as tbe rest of the world.

He is not producing all that he
might and therefore be is not get-
ting as much for his efforts as he
might well get If be did his work
as efficiently as be might

And he along with other workmen
in the building trades by their lack
of production make construction so
expensive that many who would build
homes if they could do so at reason-
able prices continue without them.

What tbe bricklayers do with their
hands and tools, the writer of the
letter wants to do with all his capa-
bilities and all bis energies.

He wants to cut his production
down to the vanishing point and be
a drone for the rest of his life.

Tbe ownership of wealth does not
entitle a man to be a loafer either
physically or mentally.

No man has a right at the age of
forty-one to foreswear all the pos-
sibilities that be has to do the world
and his neighbor service by his ef-
forts.

If he has money enough, let him
quit adding to bis fortune and let
him devote what he can earn to bet-
tering mankind and its condition.

Let him do anything but be a hu-
man being with a brain of whom otb/
er people con truthfully say: "There
goes a man who, except for spending
his money, does nothing In the world
that Is useful or helpful."

Don't quit on the Job of life.
Don't say: "I'm through because

I've got uiy share."
Keen producing until the last

revolution of the wheels, till the last
thmh of the engine.

<® bX McClur. Newiwr «,»dlc»tt.)

COMMUNION
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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*"pOO tired to rest, too weary now to
A sleep,

Across the west I watch the shadows
creep,

Too sad to weep.

Who hns not had this moment In the
years,

A time too sad to be a time for
tears,

Too dark for fears?

There comes a day when human
hearts conceal

Too much to say, too much to quite
reveal

How much we feel.

Speech Is the balm of those who suf-
fer least .

There Is a calm a thousandfold In-
creased

When words have censed.

There Is a pow'r that lifts our souls
ngaln,

There is an hour we stand apart from
men—

But near God then.
<(c). 1029. Douglas Malloch.)

Ellen Terry'* Forgiveneai
Ellen Terry had said that she

"never luul to forgive anyone," adding
that harsh things said to her were
either r ichly merited or were due to
stupidity. And when asked if she had
Vnever pone to hod with a feeling of
resentment to anyone," she replied
most emphatically: "Never 1 If that
were the case, one could not say the
Lord's Prayer, and that would be un-
thinkable."—London Express.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V 1 N Q K

HEAD TO THE NORTH

IT IS a rather common superstition
that for a good sleep and for good

health one should sleep with the head
to the north. The Bomans, as a rule,
are said to have burled with the head
to the north—where they did not In-
cinerate. This Is peculiar as the most
ancient and universal form of burial
with regard to direction was with the
feet of the body to the east; a custom
which is still largely observed In many
parts of the world and Is a remnant of
sun-worship. Among both savage and
civilized people this custom will still
be found. The idea is that the corpse
should face the rising sun, the giver
of life and light.

Why should the Romans have varied
thla custom of orientation In burial
unless, it may be, from some fcgyption
Influence connected with the goddess
Buto, who was called the "Goddess of
the North"? They identified Buto with
their own goddess Latona, the Greek
Leto. Buto was the nurse of Horus
and rocked him to seep; and with the
ancients there was such a close con-
nection between sleep and death that
In the minds of primitive man the one
was scarcely distinguished from the
other. This explanation of the super-
stition with regard to the position of
the head In sleeping is only offered
tentatively. That It is derived from
some very ancient idea Is undoubted.
But It appears to be one of those
superstitions which are now and then
found existing In remarkable vitality
long after the connecting links in their
pedigrees have been swallowed up In
the abyss of time.

(© by McClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

"FEBRUARY"

DID you feel more virtuous In the
month of February than In the

month of January? Trne^Jn so far
as February is -shorter than the oth-
er months of the year there is less
opportunity for mischief; but tint
would hardly suffice as the reason
for calling February a month of pur-
ity I

The story, however, is written in
the origin of Its name. For "Feb-
ruary" comes from Februarlus, the
name of the Roman lustral festival
for the celebration of which this
month was appointed and which took
place, according to our calendar,
about February 15. It was the an-
cients' Festival of Purification, which
has survived throughout the ages In
the name of the second month of our
year.

(Copyright.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

WHERE DOES THE DAY BEGIN]

It \t always the start of a day com*
where

For whf/ever the sun Is shining new—*
At that place, It Is day

/ (Copyriiht-k '

Young Lady's
Elbows No Longer

A Hat Rack
"I just couldn't resist any longer

:elllng you of your wonderful medl-
:ine, MilUs Emulsion. I have been
xmstipnted as long as I can remem-
>er. llnei typhoid fever when I was
sight years old and since then my
Jowels haven't moved freely. Doctors
mve given ae bowel medicine and I
iave taken pills, salts, castor oil, and
everything a person could think of.
•Cliey didn't do me any good whatever.

"Now, whenever I hear anyone say
they are constipated, I Immediately
tell them of Milks Emulsion. I have
taken about 12 large bottles, not all
of them regular. Now I keep Milks
Emulsion In the house and take it
regular.. I have taken so much medi-
cine that I thought it was all alike.

"I had a sallow complexion, no
color, and felt miserable all the time;
but now I have the color of health,
and health is something I wouldn't
exchange with anyone for a fortune.
I woxildn't take ten times the price I
paid for Milks Emulsion for the re-
sults I have obtained.

"I am 10 years old and weigh 105
pounds. Have gained 5 pounds since
taking your medicine and am still
gaining. My face is round and my
arms are getting round. Before, peo-
ple used to hang their hats on my el-
bows, thinking they were hatracks.
Now I am going to keep on with Milks
Emulsion until I weigh 125 pounds.

"I mentioned your Emulsion to two
doctors. They both admitted it was
good, and no one knows better than I
that it Is not only good, but wonder-
ful.

"You may publish this letter If you
wish and anyone that wants to ask
me about your medicine may do so.
I promise to answer every letter. In
fact, I couldn't do enough for Milks
Emulsion to repay them for what
their medicine has done for me. I
remain, very respectfully yours,
UOSEMOND BOWER, Frontenac,
Kan."

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terra Haute. Ind.—Adv.

Sure of It
"Here Is a letter lor you with a

black border."
"Alas 1 My poor brother Is dead 1"
"How do you know? You haven't

read It yet 1"
"No—but I recognize his handwrit-

ing."

known
everywh

for its
fine quality

(for alternating current,
less Radiotrons)

Most popular Radiola ever
designed. Faithful reproduc-
tion over a wide range. Inex-
pensive operation from house
current.

4 « «

Ask the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "18" for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

RO% RAkDIOIA
MADE BY TUB MAtieB* O» TH« RADIOTMOM

A Reason
"When will Bob be out of the In-

firmary ?"
"Not for quite a while."
"I'm very sorry to hear It Did

you see his doctor V
"No, I saw the nurse."

Continuous
Elevator Starter—Was that fellow

mad because you kept him waiting?
Assistant—He sure was! He kept

swearing up and down.

Modern Dreis Reform
Mrs, Decolelto—Hava rou nottctd

that my new party gown ill longer
than the others?

Husband (giving her the ' o. o.)—•
Longer? You must refer to the
der straps.—Boston Transcript

He Spoke Too Soon
"You find out who your friends

when you ask, for money."
"True. By the way, you might

me $10."—Buen Humor, Madrid.

Four Best
Fuel Investment

Genuine

Clean as tfiem
Sun* Heat*

Yields greatest heat return for your
fuel dollar. Smoke, soot, waste elim-
inated before this superior fuel
reaches your cellar. Delivered clean
—burns clean—more heat than any
other solid fuel. Cheaper to buy and
cheaper to burn. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Order a supply today!
»f«& YourBetUer
to supply you with
genuine Koppers Chi-
cago Coke. Be sure
you insist on the gen-
uine —only then can
you be assured real
heating satisfaction.

GUARANTEED

We guarantee genuine Koppen
Chicago Coke. If a trial order
does not convince you that it
is to your advantage to heat
your home with this fuel,
it is removed at our expense
and your money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
Jtlanufacturert

8300 South Crawford Are., Chlcag*
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JKHART'S GROCERY
JOINS ASSOCIATION

[Grocery Store Now a Member of
cpcndcnt Grocers' Alliance of

America. Big Grand Opening
Takes Place Saturday.

M. Burkhart, who has been in
rocery business in Anita for the

[ten years, has joined the."In-
fcdent Grocers' Alliance of Amer-
jand a large advertisement in to-
f Tribune announces the big grand
ng of the event which will take
on Saturday of this week.
Burkhart informs us that with

remendous nation-wide jcoopera-
buying power extended to him

Igh his membership in the "In-
Ident Grocers' Alliance of Amer-
[that he will be able to offer the

: many attractive bargains every

kkhart's Grocery is now affiliated
I thousands of other independent
frs throughout the country to

the buying public the many ad-
ges of mass buying and mer-
sing.

I. Burkhart says, "We are now
|ted with thousands of other in-

t grocers throughout the
ry. But this is still a 'Home
Run by Home Folks.' We still
and spend our earnings in this

kunity, helping to support its
•Is, churches, charities and all
{enterprises. We still offer you
Advantages of an independently

grocery service,
completely remodeled and re-

ated I. G. A. store is quickly
ed by its Blue and Ivory color,
spick and span arrangement

ghout, by its bargains plainly
3, by its clean, sanitary interior
• the I. G. A. shield. Every day

a bargain day at our I. G. A.

&NFIELD CITY WELL
TO BE DUG DEEPER

enfield, March 13.—The city
1 will be put down another

1000 feet according to an an-
|:ement of T. H. Little, superin-
nt of the Layne-Bowler deep well

s. The Greenfield city coun-
fused to accept the well in its
nt condition.

[deepen the well at the outset will
the company $6,000 for new ex-

avy wrought iron casing. It will
fcessary to case the well the full

t present of 2500 feet. It will
extra heavy steel casing be-

| of the enormous pressure of the
at that depth.
casing will shut out all of the

1 now flowing into the well, which
alysis has been found to be too

city use.
s company expects to put the well
' to the Jordan sandstone, where
hope to find more and better

expect to begin drilling as
[as they can get a crew on the
fads.

GARDEN IS
BUILT FOR FILM

Icomplete replica of a huge gar-
|n Vienna was constructed on
fiterior stage at the Metro-Gold-
JMayer studios for the garden
pee in John Gilbert's starring

e, "The Masks of the Devil,"
sionate romance of love and

edy, which shows at the Rialto
•re on Sunday and Monday.
garden big enough and elabo-
| enough for the great garden

in the picture could be .found
around Los Angeles, so the

> garden corps built it indoors.
than 20 full-sized trees and 200

bs were used.
garden party is given by John

rt, who plays an aristocratic phi-
r, in honor of Eva von Berne,
«ng affianced bride of his best
whom he is trying to win for

elf during the friend's absence.
Be picture is a gripping and tense
| offering Gilbert one of the best

'izations of his entire career,
a man accustomed to take

ever he wanted without thought
suffering or sacrifice that

come to others as a conse-

' Seastrom directed. In the
Alma Rubens, Theodore Rob-

|«alph Forbes and others.

-Nichols of Atlantic was a busi-
icaller in the city Friday.
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car of Sargent's Big 10
pal and Chicken Feed.

HARTLEY PRODUCE.

NUMBER 20
ANITA INDEPENDENTS

HAVE SUCCESSFUL SEASON

"Heck's Pups," local independent
basket ball team, closed one of the
most successful seasons in the history
of local independent basket ball last
Tuesday night. Seventeen games were
played, of which the locals won fifteen.
Opponents total scores were 262 and
Anita's total was 465. Anita averag-
ed about 27 points to a game to the
opponent's average of 15.

The members of the team were all
local boys. Those who represented
Anita during the season were as
follows:

FORWARDS—Robison, L. Jewett,
Myers, G. Redburn, Dougherty and K.
Turner. .

CENTERS—Llndblom and Hansen.
GUARDS—Worm, Musick, R. Scott,

Stuhr, Burham, L. Redburn and Mana-
ger L. M. Heckman.

The team was self supporting. The
old Farmers Supply Co. building was
fixed up for a playing court, and all
expenses were paid by the gate re-
ceipts.

Anita will probably be represented
by about the same lineup next year,
and a brand of basket ball worth see-
ing will be in store for the local fans.

The -games played this season, to-
gether with teams and the scores, are
as follows:

Anita 25; Marne 7.
Anita 32; Atlantic Cyclones 10.
Anita 25; Atlantic Cyclones 18.
Anita 14; Massena 18.
Anita 27; Guthrie Center 25.
Anita 40; Exira 11.
Anita 17; Massena 18.
Anita 18; Cumberland 14.
Anita 32; Marne 24.
Anita 33; Exira 23.
Anita 23; Casey 6.
Anita 27; Adair 17.
Anita 32; Guthrie Center 15.
Anita 28; Stuart All Stars 15.
Anita 49; Valley Junction 11.
Anita 20; Greenfield 19.
Anita 23; Adair 11.

A MEMORIAL RECALLS STORY
OF FAMOUS LOST BATTALION

Recently there was erected in Cali-
fornia a monument to the "Lost Bat-
talion" and this memorial served to
remind Americans once more of one
of the most thrilling stories of the
World war. It is the story of the
deathless heroism of a body of Amer-
ican soldiers, most of them New York-
ers, but led by a young major from
Massachusetts, -and it is a story which
has been much beclouded with legend
since it was first told.

Recently a new book has been pub-
lished which tells the true story of
the Lost Battalion and that forms the
basis for an interesting feature ar-
ticle which appears in this issue of
The Tribune. Be sure to read "The
True Story of the Lost Battalion" by
Elmo Scott Watson in this issue.

OBITUARY.

Phernaldo Rufus Nichols was born
in the state of Pennsylvania on Sept-
ember 21st., 1850, and passed away at
his' home in Eureka township, Adair
county, on March 7th., 1929; aged 78
years, 5 months and 16 days.

When a young man he came to Iowa
with his parents and located at Red-
field. On December 28th.( 1871, he was
united in marriage to Rosella J. Rob-
en, and in the spring of 1883, with his
family, he left Redfield and moved to
Adair county, purchasing and settling
on the farm which has been his home
since that time.

Mr. Nichols is survived by his aged
widow and five children. One child,
a baby boy, died in infancy. The
children who survive him are Curtis L.
Nichols of Omaha, Nebraska; Ray W.
Nichols of the Berea vicinity; Ernest
P. Nichols and Mrs. Ruth Scholl of
Long Island, Kansas; and Mrs. Louise
Irvine of Iowa City. He is also sur-
vived iy one sister, Mrs. Kate Cald-
well of Loveland, Colorado; a brother,
Newton Nichols of Redfield, Iowa; and
nine grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Mr. Nichols had been in poor health
for a number of months, having suf-
fered a stroke from which he did not
recover. Deceased was a member of
the local Masonic and Odd Fellow
lodges.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Saturday afternoon nt
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglass. In-
terment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery. Members of the Odd Fellows
lodge assisted in the services with
their ritualistic service.

Mrs. Frank McMahan of O'Neil,
Nebraska, is visiting in the city at the
home of her parents, B. L. Scarlett
and wife, and assisting in the cave of
her mother, who is ill with the flu.

G. W. C. Lye has proven its worth in soap mak-
ing; also great for hogs, 3 cans for 27c

G. W. C. No 2 cans Kraut Juice, each ISc
2 cans Garden City Peas '_ _25c
Magnet Coffee, better than ever 55c
"Golden Dream" Flour, 49-pound sack $2.1O
25-pound bag G. W. C. Chick Starter $1.25
Ovaltine, the food beverage, per can SOc
2 cans Pineapple Tid Bits 2Sc

Briardale Kitchen Chairs 99c with
$ 1 Worth of Briardale Merchandise.

Briardale Cod Fish, 1-pound boxes, new _______ 4-Oc
Dunbar Shrimp, per can.__ ...... ____________ 2Sc
Briardale Shrimp, per jar ________ ____________ 4Oc
23-pound boxes assorted Dried Fruit, new___$3.5O

2Sc
33c

Saturday Specials
Large package Gold Dust _____ .....
Quart jar G. W. C. brand Sweet Pickles
Half pound can Hershey's Cocoa. _ ........
10-pounds Sugar, must be cash _____________ __56c
.10 bars P. &G.Soap _______ ..... ______________ 39C
3-pounds of Bananas ______ __________ ........ 2Sc

The party bringing us the most Eggs
this Saturday will receive a Swans Down
Cake Baking Set absolutely free.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FREE TICKETS TO RIALTO.

In the Rialto ad in today's Tribune
will be found the names of two resi-
dents of Anita and vicinity. Look at
the ad and if you find your name in it,
clip out the ad and take it to the
Rialto Theatre, who will honor it with
two admissions. absolutely free. This
will be a weekly feature of the Rialto
for awhile, so watch the ad every
week and if your name appears in it,
remember all you have to do to get
two free admissions, is to clip the ad
out and present it at the theatre.

Ernest Nichols- and wife of Long
Island, Kansas, were called here last
week by the death of his father, P. R.
Nichols.

John Baker of Des Moines has been
visiting in the city the past week at
the home of his brother-in-law, Dr. G.
M. Adair and family. ,

LONG ARM OF RADIO.

• George Vester skipped from Granc
Rapids four year ago to avoid pay
ing alimony. Recently forgetting the
long reach of the radio, he requestet
WMC at Memphis to play, "I Can't
Give You Anything But Love." His
wife heard the announcer tell who hae
asked for the number, and now George
is going back to Grand Rapids to give
love or whatever the judge thinks is
right. '

Those corn fed steer chucks at
Miller's are sure fine for canning
meat. tf

The many friends of James C. Rick-
el, who was operated on jfor appen-
dicitis at the Atlantic hospital a few
days ago, will be pleased to learn thai
he is getting along very nicely, and it
is thought will be able to leave the
hospital in a few days.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFPlCEi O.V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULDING
PHONES'sOffice, 177i Residence, 214

ABORTION IN CATTLE CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY CONTROL-
ED BY VACCINATION. COME IN AND I WILL EXPLAIN THE
METHOD OF CONTROLLING ABORTION.

DR. C.
VETERINARIAN

E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
EXPECTS A BANNER YEAR

Business interests look forward to a
year of spirited activity and real pros-
perity in Iowa in 1929.

Prominent among the firms making
extensive plans for handling a record-
breaking volume of business in Iowa
this year is the Midwest Refrigeration
Company, of Des Moines, which con-
trols distribution of the General Elec-
tric refrigerator in 80 counties of the
state.

According to H. F. Boehner, presi-
dent of the company, the Midwest or-
ganization has set itself a quota of
8,500 General Electric refrigerators to
be sold in its territory in 1929. This
represents a volume of approximately
$2,550,000 in business.

"Conditions in Iowa look better now
than they have at any time in the last
seven or eight years," Mr. Boehner
said today, "and I am confident 1929
will prove to be a splendid year for
concerns that go after business in a
determined, aggressive way.

"In our own industry, the women of
Iowa have been quick to grasp the
many advantages offered by electric
refi-igeration," he added. "In the cold,
dry temperature of the General Elec-
tric refrigerator, extremely perishable
foods will remain fresh and fit for use
an unusually long time. It is easy to
see how this method of food preserva-
tion eliminates the need of daily shop-
ping, and saves money by cutting down
food spoilage to a minimum."

As evidence that American house-
wives appreciate the advantages of
electric refrigeration, Mr. Boehner
pointed to figures recently cited by
"Electrical Merchandising," showing
that sales of domestic electric refrig-
erators increased from 365,000 in 1927
to 468,000 in 1928. The value of sales
in 1927 amounted to $82,125,000 and in
1928 total sales amounted to $128,700,-
000. Of "the 19,012,664 wired homes
in the United States there are 93.6%,
or approximately 17,770,000 without
refrigeration, and 6.4%, or approxi-
mately 1,223,000, owning electric re-
frigerators.

NEW YORK EATS PLENTY
OF IOWA MADE BUTTER

"Over one bite of butter out of
every four eaten by a New Yorker
comes from Iowa," states the Iowa
Department of Agriculture, after re-
viewing the butter markets for "the
past year.

During 1928 Iowa sent 68,675,636
pounds of creamery butter or practi-
cally one-third of her total supply to
New York City, thus ranking first of
all the states in supplying this major
market. She sent 39,947,987 pounds
to Chicago and ranked third to Minne-
sota and Wisconsin on that market.

The four big butter markets of the
country, New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and Boston, received 652,926,-
972 pounds of butter during 1928.
Seventy-six per cent of this total
supply came from five mid-western
states of Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Nebraska and Illinois.

Minnesota ranked at the head of the
list with a total of 183,000,000 pounds
while Iowa made a creditable showing
with 118,000,000 pounds for second
place. Wisconsin was third with 79,-
000,000 pounds, Nebraska fourth with
64,000,000 pounds and Illinois fifth
with 52,000,000 pounds.

Butter is manufactured in every
state but the industry is more concen-
trated in the Mid-West. There has
recently been considerable expansion
westward, as well as in the south.
Iowa has more than doubled her pro-
duction of creamery butter in the past
eight years.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening.

Is your name in the Rialto Theatre
ad ? If so, it is good for two free ad-
missions to this popular show house.

The Henderson Equipment Co., of
which Guy Baker is proprietor, and
wh'ose business is the manufacture of
mck filling machines, have rented the

Wagner garage building on East Main
Street. They have been located in the
juilding formerly occupied by the

Walnut Grove ̂  Co. near the stock
•ards for the past two years.

"The Chorus Kid" which shows at
he Rialto on Tuesday evening, March
9th., is announced as "the story of a
how girl who dared to live up to her
onviction in the pursuit of a girlhood
he had missed." With Virginia Brown
'aire billed as the star to carry out
ho theme, it would seem that fans
vith a romatic turn of mind have
'very reason to expect an absorbing
ihotodvama, well worth the price of
dmission.

FARM BANKRUPTCY
SHOWS A DECREASE

Fewer Farmers in Iowa Forced Into!
Bankruptcy in 1928 Than in 1927.

9% Have Lost Farms in
Past Three Years.

Fewer Iowa farmers were forced in-
to bankruptcy lasf year than in 1927,
but an increased number of land own-
ers were forced to make settlements
on their land holdings.

These are facts compiled by W. G.
Murray of the agricultural economics
department of Iowa State college. Mr.
Murray finds that 9 per cent—one out
of every ten farms in Iowa—have been
foreclosed or sold involuntarily during
tho last three years, 1926 to 1928, in-
clusive.

Federal courts granted bankruptcy
rights to 534 Iowa farmers in the
year ending last June 30, a decrease of
124 over the preceding year, according
to the report of the U. S. attorney
general. Before the war, an average
of 70 farmers were forced into bank-
ruptcy every year from 1910 to 1914.
The most farm bankruptcies occurred
in 1925, when there were 861.

Foreclosures and other forced set-
tlements claimed an average of 30
farms out of every 1,000 in Iowa in
the year ending March 1, 1928, ac-
cording to E. H. Wiecking of the U.
S. department of agriculture.

"This means that the owners of
about 3 per cent of Iowa farm land
were unable to meet interest payments
on the mortgage indebtedness against
their land," Mr. Murray points out. In
each of the two years previous, 291
out of every 1,000 farms had figured
in forced settlemennts. This indicates
that 9 percent of Iowa land owners
have lost their farms in the last three
years because of an excessive financial
burden.

Insurance companies and the land
banks are loaning more money, on
farm mortgages in Iowa while pri-
vate investors and former owners of
land are furnishing a smaller amount.
This was indicated by the results of a
mortgage investigation in thirteen
Iowa townships in 1928 by the agri-
cultural economics section of Iowa
State college. Insurance organiza-
tions had loaned 33 per cent of the
mortgage debt outstanding, private in-
vestors and former owners 20 and 17,
respectively, banks 17 per cent and
land banks 8.5. In 1920 the land
banks held only 2 per cent and the in-
surance companies only 20 per cent of
the total outstanding debt.

The total outstanding debt at pres-
ent is practically the same as in-1920,
being estimated at $1,500,000,000. This
estimate is based on information ob-
tained in the recent state survey.

BIG REDUCTION IN SWINE
TUBERCULOSIS DURING 1928

I)es Moines, March 13.—Hogs killed
in Chicago during December, 1928,
showed only 10.9% of retentions for
tuberculosis, while the yearly average
for 1928 was 12.8% as compared to
20.2% retention in 1924, according to
information received by the Iowa De-
pai-tment of Agriculture, from Wal-
lace McKee, Live Stock Commissioner
of the Chicago market.

"The most important factors in
bringing about this enormous im-
provement in so short a time, are the
testing of cattle and the removal of
reactors, and the greatly increased
number of hogs coming from accredit-
ed counties," states Mr. McKee.

"The percentage of carcasses that
were sterilized or condemned, has been
cut in half during the past four years.

"The above data refers to all hogs
killed on the Chicago market. A com-
parison of the hogs from accredited
counties will show them still more
favorably," states Mr. McKee.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell was hostess to
the members of the Ladies Union
Club at their regular meeting last
Wednesday,

Ned 0. Fish of Sterling, Colorado,
sold a car load of horses at public
auction in Anita last Saturday.
Twenty-two head were sold, the high-
est -price being $131.00 for a mare.

An emergency operation was per-
formed upon Chris Bohning last Fri-
day afternoon by Dr. H. E. Campbell
for prostrate gland trouble. Mr. Bohn-
ing has been a sufferer for a number
of years from gland trouble, and his
case became so aggravated the last of
the week that an operaton was neces-
sary. He is resting as easy as could
be expected according1 to the word re-
ceived from his bedside,
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Battalion'
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
UT nt Camp Kenrno.v, noar Son
Die?". Calif,, there was recently
erected u numument to one of the
most famous mi l i t a ry organizations
in the history of our country. Men-
t ion (o the' average American the
Three hundred eighth 'nfnntry of
the Seventy-seventh division and It
may or may not have any special
significance for Mm. But spenfc ot

. the "Lost Battalion1' and see how
quickly lie will understand what you

are talking about. For the storj of tlift "Lost
Battalion" Is one of tl\e rpnl hero tales of the
World war. As sxich U Is familiar to all of u.-.
even though the fncts about that Incident In the
great Meuse-Argonne offensive of the American
forces In the autumn of 1018 have become so
colored with a certain amount of fiction as to pro-
floce another example of "popolar misinforma-
tion" in our national legend.

The Seventy-seventh division of the national
army is known as "New York's Own" because
Its ranks were filled mainly with men who were
called to the colors In New York city by that
great human lottery, the Selective Service act.
For that reason It may seem curious that a mon-
ument to the heroism of New Yorkers should be
erected in California, clear across the continent
from New Tork. But the reason for the Camp
Kearney memorial Is this: before taking over
Us sector for the Meuse-Argonne offensive, the
Seventy-seventh was stvensthened with replace-
ments from the Fortieth division, composed of
wen from ntt parts of the West vrho had trained
at Camp Kearney. And in the famous "Lost Bat-
talion" episode, cowboys from the West fought
alongside of men of every occupation, nationality,
class, nnd creed from the East Bide or "Melting
Pot" of New York.

In regard to the fiction which has crept Into
the story of the "Lost Battntlon," it should he
noted first that the name Itself Is n misnomer.
For the "Lost Battalion" never was "lost." Led
by Mat. Charles \V. Wliittlesey and Capt. George

"\V. McMurtry, Die battalion of something less
than 700 men took part In an attack by the
Seventy-seventh on the morning of October 2.
1018, with a certain road on the edge of a ravine
In the Ohartevnux vnllt-y ns the objective. They
were acting under orders of Gen. Robert Alex-
ander, commander of the Seventy-seventh, who
later assumed full responsibility for what took
plnoe. "My orders were positive nnd precise," said
General Alexander. "The objective was to be
gained without regard to losses and without re-
gard to the exposed condition of the flanks."

Of the four battalions, from the Three hundred
sixth. Tlirfp hundred seventh. Three hundred
plchth, and Three hundred nintli infantry, which
were sent into die attack Whittlesey's from the
Three hundred eighth, was the only one to reach
Its objective. As a result the enemy penetrated to
the rear of their position and the battalion was
cut off. So although they \verevc«t off, they were
not "lost," for they knew all the time where they
were; the Seventy-seventh division Itnew where
they were and made repeated attempts during the
five days they were beleaguered to rescue them

What took place during those five days Is told
In entertaining fashion In n book recently nuh
lished by the Bnbbs-Merrlll company. It Is "With
out Censor," written by Thomas M. Johnson, cor-
respondent for the New York Sun with the
A. E. P., n "now-it-cnn-be-told" hook which ex-
plodes many popular myths about the World war
and sheds much new lltfit on many disputed ones-
tlons. In the ehiipK-r. "Finding the lost Bat
tnllon." Mr. Johiwon tells the true storv of that
famous Incident in our history ns follows:

. f Octobe'- "ilrd General Ale-
the attack resumed, nna directed aenern

Johnson to give special a t t e n t i o n to joining up with
WhiUlesey . Whi t t l e sey and his men had
heard the fir ing to (he rear as the resT of the
One hundred fifty-fourth brigade tried to reach
them. But the firing receded, died down and they
Knew that the Germnns had repulsed the attack
were free tor a t ime to destroy the Amerikanernest!
ns they called It . . They tried for five days
flnd nights, by I n f a n t r y a t tack, by trench mortar
1/ombs, hand grenades, machine guns sweeping the
valley, by sniping rifle fire from front, flank and
rear, finally by flame throwers. The Americans
clung to their small fox-holes along the slope. The
trees saved them Safe holes could be dug under
(he i r roots. Trunha.and branches deflected bullets

TJie.v econ became hungry for they had started
*hr>rt of rations. The living ate those of the
dead, Mit, before It ended, were eating leaves, la

sou.

fact, even at the end of October third the Lost
Battalion was dwindling fast, Its effective strength
only two hundred forty-five. Water could not be
got from the muddy stream In the valley -watched
by snljers, slashed by machine-guns. Some who
volunteered to fill canteens did not return. The
men had. started without blankets, and It was
cold and rainy. There was no surgeon, only two
medical corns men, binding -wounds with bandages
or wrap puttees taken from the dead.

Even their friends seemed to have turned against
the Lost Battalion. The second day, October fourth,
while the Germans were giving them a brief rest
an Allied artillery barrage came down upon them
Slowly the shell-bursts commenced on the southern
slope of the valley; more rapidly, more quickly
they crept down the slope, crossed the valley, and
settled straight on the line of fox-hoUa held by
the cowering, bewildered Americans. Crashing
shells threw about branches, leaves, stones and
earth, smashed in fox-holes, burying some men. All
wounded who could walk were moved to places of
comparative safety, but thirty Americans were
killed or wounded by that barrage. So easy to pass
the buck to the French, but the weight of evidence
seems to be that It was American. Whittlesey and
McMurtry .thought so. From Its flaming smoking
midst Whittlesey sent his last carrier pigeon with
this message: "We are along the road, parallel
276.4. Our own artllleiy (8 dropping a barrage
directly on us. For heaven's sake stop It."

To Whittlesey and McMurtry, (t-stemed. that the
shells just missed them, passed on: Right at the
end of It came a German attack, but that was
beaten off, and the sound of the firing told the
rest of the Seventy-seventh that the Lost Bat-
talion was still there. It had made every effort to
let the division know that. Whenever Whittlesey
asked volunteers to take back messages, he found
them. The Germans captured all but three of the
messengers—captured some of them lying face
downward amid the brown forest leaves.

So starving, chilled, drenched, sleepless, threat-
ened wi th Ins tant death from foe or friend, the
men hung on through great heroism. Among them
calm and smiling, moved the scholarly, spectacled
Whittlesey or the optimistic McMurtry, laughing
and joking In a whisper with part of a German
potato-masher grenade sticking from a wound In
his back. One by one their nine precious machine
guns were knocked out, their ammunit ion ran low.
The Germans could not see why they did not sur-
render. "Kamerad, will you?" they shouted across,
to which the doughboys replied: "Kamerad your-
Relf, you !" Some German-Amerlcans came In
very handy there. . . .

A party of soldiers from Captain Cullen's com-
pany on Die lef t flank slipped off to "look for
kitchens," for food dropped from airplanes, trying-
vainly to succor the Lost Battalion, and all
were killed, wounded or captured. Only one, named
Holllngshead, returned bearing this letter, exactly
transcribed:

To the Commanding Officers of the 2nd Batl.
3. II. 308:

Sir: The bearer of the present, Lowell R.
ITolllngishead, has been taken prisoner by us on
October . He refused to the German Intel-
ligence Officer every answer to his questions
and Is qu i t e an honourable fellow, doing honor
to bis fa ther land in the strictest sense of the
word.

He has been charged against his will, be-
lieving It doing wrong, to his country In car-
rying forward this present letter to the Officer
In charge of the 2nd. Batl. J. R. 308 of the
77th. Div. with the purpose to recommend this
Commander to .surrender with his forces as It
would be quite useless to resist any more In
view of the present conditions.

The suffering of your wounded men can be
heard over ht-re In the German lines and we are
appealing to your human sentiments. A withe
Flag shown by one of your men will tell ui
that you agtee with these conditions.

Please treat the Lowell R. Holllngshead as
an honourable man. He Is qui te a soldier we
envy you.
The wri ter of that letter was Ueut. Helnrlch

Pclnz, -who before the war lived In Seattle, Wash.
. . . His ruse did not work—neither did Whit.
tlesey reply, "Go to h—1!" That legend originated

iNX*

when correspondents first got the "story" from
an enthusiastic division commander.

"What answer did he send 'cm?" they asked.
"What answer would he send 'em?" General Alex-

ander replied. "He told 'em to go to h— J."
Next day those few correspondents who saw th«

mild-mannered Whittlesey, asked him:
"Did you really tell 'em to go to h— 1?"
"Well," he said slowly, "McMurtry and Holder-

man were squatting near by. I read the note. We
smiled. I Just folded up the note — It was type-
written — and put It In my pocket and said to the
soldier, 'Go back to your post.'" Whittlesey said In
his written report: "No reply seemed necessary."

But the next thing he did af ter putting the note,
In his pocket was to order taken In the white
cloth panels with which he had attempted to signal
American airplanes trying to drop food. He was
afraid they might look like "withe Flags."

The rescue of the Lost Battalion was finally
accomplished by Colonel Houghton of the Three
hundred seventh, wlio discovered a gap In the
German bached wire south of CUarlevnnx valley
through which men might wriggle one at a time
unobserved, If they were very careful. Then, when
enough, had got through, they might start to
work their way along the valley from the east
toward \Vhlttlesey's position."

oBm WM*?i°rnllJK °f October seventh, two men
V f°rCe ha<J gOt ln touch ^th

grounded." Houghtcn-8 men pushed *n.
At seven o'clock that evening their first smal

Just In time. The Lost Battalion had held out o
nerve for the last two or three days" a avlng ever

Companies A, B and M

on

='.
. ~moralize the Americans on the right flank* = f » «
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p>U&ALur«u[RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time *lven l» fSns'ern Slnndnril

ub t rnc t one hour for Cent ra l ornl two
loure f u r M o u n t a i n t ime.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 17
' ; W p. '»• I'eerlt'ss Kuproducurs.
a -.00 p. in. Dr. SttpliyH S. Wise.
4:00 \>. in. Dr. S. 1'urlfi's Oiduum.
0:00 p. in. Stetson i'annle.
G;,'!0 [>. in. Olctogruph Hour.
7:1-0 p. i». Chicago Syniph. Orchestra.
7-00 p. in. Old Company's t'rogram.
7 :30 p. in. MnJ. Bowes family Party.
O.-OO p. ni. Duvld Liiwrcnce.
S):1,pi p. in. Atwuter Kent.
0:15 p. ID. Studemiker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Koxy Stroll.
3 :00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
4:i50 p. m, McKlnney Musicians.
5:30 p. m. Dr. H. B. Fosdlck.
0:30 p. m. Whlt tnl l Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin,
8;00 p. m. Ennn JettlcU Melodies.
8:15 p. in. Collier's Hndlo Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 18.
0:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 n. in. KastuB and Hfs Menagerie.
.1:15 u. m. Kuillo Household Instltuta
1 :30 n. in. Dictograph Hour.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. A and P Gypsies.
0:30 p, m. General Motors Party.
0:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 n. in. Copeland Hour.
1 :00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
I M5 p. in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
7:30 p. in. Hoxy nnd Ills Gang.
8:30 p. in. Automatic Duo Discs.
0:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 19.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Uxerelses.
8:01) a. m. Rnstus anil His Menagerie.
0:4!) n. m. Harriet Wilson's Club.
1 :15 a. in. Radio Household Institute,
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game,
7:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:30 p. ra. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Everendy Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
11:00 p. m. Uafllo-Kelth-Orpheum Hr.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 n. m. Copelnnd Hour.
.1 :00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m, Montgomery Ward's Hour.
I :15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p. m. Strouiberg-Carlson Sextette.
8:30 p. m. MIchelln Hour.
9:00 p. m. Three-ln-One Theater.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:30 p. m. Freed-Elsemann Orch.

B. C. RED NETWORK— March 20.
6 :45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus nnd His Menagerie.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
II :15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. La Touraine Concert
8:00 p. m. Sunktst Serenaders.
9:00 p. m. Ipnna Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. PalraoIIve Hour.

10:30 p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copelund Hour.
II :00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1 :15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p, m. Moniloll Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanln Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.'

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 21.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

11 :15 n. m. Radio Household Instltuta
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Forlmn's Song Shop,
8:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Haisey Stuart Hour,
10:30 p. m. Iso-Vis Entertainers,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. D. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p. m. Lelm and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Champion Spnrkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 22.
0:45 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 n. m. Rnstus and His Alenagerle.

10:00 n. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth. Health. Happiness.
5:0tt p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
6 :30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:45 p. ra. Moorman Cost-Cutting C'J.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
9:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
9:30 p. m. Schrndertown Band

11:00 p. m. Skellodlans.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11:00 n. m. R. C. A. Educational Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour
1 :15 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
7:00 p. m. Great Moments In History,
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.
9:30 p. m. Phllco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Hudson-Esses Challengers.

N B C. RED NETWORK-March 23.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:80 p.m. White House Dinner Music.
7:30 p. m. Romance Isle.
8:00 p. m. National Orch.— Dnmrosch.
9:00 p. m. General Electric Hour

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

8:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
6.:30 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra
8:00 p. in. Pure Oil Band Concert
8:30 p. m Interwoven Entertainers.
9:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

The following Is a list of Btattonm
carrying the nbove programs- *ta"ottf

Network-1 wW$ln* *?«5pan» Ked

ansas c t y - .
apolt8-St. Paul- WTMIRH.%, Mlnn«"

lotto; WTB-

Sweeter
of Bour stomach-try PbiniJ.,
Magnesia 1 l s '

Get acquainted with tills,
tl-acld that helps the
sound and sweet. That ev
needs *t times. Take u
hearty meal brings any c

PhlllipB Mills of Magnesh
medical endorsement. And Mn«
millions of men nnd women th».7
have "indigestion." Don't Zl
don't suffer; Just remember n
Pleasant to take, nnd always.«

The name Phillips Is import,
Identifies the genuine profit
of Mngnesfa":has been tiie u S
tered trade mark of the diL
Phillips Chemical Co, nna ?J
decessor Charles H. Phillips SIM|

»«,
of Magnesia

Cicara, Fresh Handmade ,n(. ra
to consumer, SO lOo size, $3.76, or l i p
postpaid. M. O. or check. Money bae
BOtee. BeckUtvwald,, U2j Clybonrn, (

For Sale! 10 or more sections
and Maize lands situated 12 miles wr
of Stratford, Texas. Writs- me lorV
lara; price and terms right. Mara 7
Kansas farmers &fo malting good In .
man county, Texas, rnlslnK wheat, «i,
you? B. O. Fendloton, Stratford, '

FOR SALE
Lake Shore Resort Property, fully lu.,,
equipped its Dairy and Poultry FarnUm
Writer owner. A. J. Dufty, webitm

PISO'S
/"'-coughs

A pleaunt, «ff«*i
5c«ad60c«litt. Anlu-
, uie PISO'S Throat lad ,
CheitS*lve,35c.

It might be well /or pre«nt4(
parents to remember (lint i
dren come home to roost.

Tbe housewife smiles with i
tlon BB she looks at the
clear, white clothes and
Cross Ball Blue. At all groceta.-M

Every man knows how
should be managed, but few ate (
to do It.

Helped at
Change of I*

table Compound is a
ful medicine at the C
UfeJ. would get blue
just walk the floor* IwasnJJ
ous, could not sleep at n
and was not able to do i
worfelknowifithadnott
for your medicine I would fi
been to bed most of this'
and had a bta doctor's bi
women would only take
medicine they would be ̂ 1
ter."-M«.

Vegetable Conipf
IF MOTHERS ONLY W

During these days how
•re complaining o« Be
ishness, Stomach Troubles ii"'
lar Bowels and take coh ̂
mothers only knew wJ"i,di
Gray's Sweet Powders vo« ° |(J
their children, no f«»«">' B

be without them for use w- ,
These powders are so <>'"••;' jlt
ant to take and so ef^''-1'Re-
action that mothers w" (

l l l )Ut
them gladly tell otlu'rs i'"'^
Save yourself a "l"'1' '

ic(.«|
'

^^••r» ^vu*K>C4«- « *"c- ... (iffi

getting a package nt >H'll,rri,&,]
today. Trial Package si-n j.t,r,M
Adarese Mother Gray Co.. '^... >ra

PUJRESTON
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Don't Believe
Everything You're Told

About Tires!
If you are buying tires with price alone in mind, you
are going to hear a lot of things that need a plentiful
sprinkling of salt. You'll be offered all sorts of
deals, "discounts," and "direct-to consumer" prices.
But just remember that every dealer is out to make
money—people don't give away tires any more than
they do suits of clothes. Don't be misled!
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS are high in quality
and low in price. Their records of splendid perform-
ance are known. They are powerfully built to give
extra mileage and the prices are as attractive as
their performances.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

WIN FINAL GAME.

"Heck's Pups," local independent
i haskct hall team, won their final game
i last week by defeating Adair by the
score of 23 to 11. Greenfield was

| scheduled to appear the same night
but was unable to come on account of

' the bad roads.
Anita used two teams against Adair,

I changing the complete lineup each
1 quarter. Lindblom scored seven points
I to take the lead in the scoring column.
1 Summary,
i Anita— G FT F
i Lindblom. C 3 1 0
Jcwett, F 2 0 0
Myers, F 1 0 1
Musick, G 1 0 1
Worm, G 0 0 0

, Turner, F 1 0 0
• G. Redburn, F 1- 0 2
! Hansen, C 0 0 1
Scott, G 1 0 0
Stuhr, G 1 0 0

' 'Bui-ham, G 0 0 0

Total 11 1 5
Adair— G FT F

Menefee, F 2 2 3
| Talty, F 0 0 0
Uhlig, C 0 0 0
Martin, G 0 0 1
Griffin, G 1 1 0
Schirm, C 1 0 0
McManus, G 0 0 0

Total 4 3 4
Substitutions—Schirm for Talty;

Uhlig for Menefee; McManus for Mar-
tin; Hansen for Lindblom; Redburn
for Myers; Turner for Jewett; Scott
for Musick; Stuhr for Worm;Lindblom

1 for Hansen; Myers for Redburn; Jew-
ett for Turner; Musick for Scott;
Worm for Stuhr; Durham for Musick;

| Stuhr for Worm; Hansen for Lind-
i blom: Redburn for Myers; Turner for
j Jewett.

Referee, Heckman.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass has gone to
Indianapolis, Indiana, to spend a few
days with relatives and friends, and
nlso look after some business matters.

The March meeting of the Greater
Anita Club will be held at the Vic-
toria Hotel on Friday evening. Presi-
dent Ed. L. Newton of the club in-
forms us that an informal program
will be held following the dinner.
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Tribune Publishing Co.
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"RABIES" CONTROL IS MORE
IMPORTANT IN SPRING

Des Moines, March 13.—The proper
control of rabies or "Mad dogs" is
more important during early spring
than at any other time of the year as
more cases are reported at that time,
states Dr. Peter Malcolm, State Vet-
erinarian of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture.

"Statistics covering a four year per-
iod where 314 cases were observed
show that 130 cases were reported

.during January, February and March;
i 60 during April, May and June; 50
during July, August and September;
and 74 during October, November and

December.

"Rabies is one of the most impor-
tant infectious diseases affecting do-
mestic animals because of its high
mortality and on account of its trans-
missability to humans. Its control
requires the close cooperation of local
and state health authorities, together
with local veterinarians and this de-
partment.

'When a suspected case of rabies is
found, it should be immediately re-
ported to the local health officers and
:o the Animal Industry Division of the
Towa Department of Agriculture. A
diagnosis should be confirmed by send-
ing the head of the dog to Ames or j
Iowa City for a pathological examina-1
tion. j

"Animals which have been exposed '
to the disease should be quarantined.
Vaccination has proven helpful in the
majority of cases. Animals that have
been vaccinated should be held under
quarantine for 21 days and others
should be held for 60 days."

Homer Bangham, who is employed
in the Ford plant at Des Moines, was
an over Sunday visitor in the city.

IOWA LEGISLATURE
CONDEMNS DIRECT BUYING

Asks Congressional Investigation

?.e.b££l!ll?-ta!t.en s™ilar action. Direct

irom ail the evils of Direct Buvine: within thirfv
hours if you take the club ofJ Sfirt Buyini
SZ3?-packer,and force him to come toyat Chicago

Eh'^BTngVis the packer method of securing adecided advantage over the Producers of live stock
and it is so fraught with danger that it calls foi Fed-
eral action. The Iowa and Nebraska Legislatures
are being commended on their stand. c&lbld™ies

THE

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
EXCHANGE

The only organized effort, to advance live .lock price, come from
member, of the Live Stock Exchange, at the terminal market..

i «•+++ + + -t + + + +•+ + +++*
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
>• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, 4

"To most people there are two ways
of doing anything—their way and the
wrong way."

Sunday School again showed an in-
crease last Sunday with 83 present.

j With a promise of good weather for
' next Sunday we are looking for even
more than this. Come and help us.

The committee has been appointed
to plan the Easter program and since
Easter is so near-at hand we will all
have to do our best to make the pro-
gram a success. When they ask you
don't turn them down without doing
your bit.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Bennie Dell.

On Friday night of this week at
8:00 o'clock the C. In S. Class will hold
a party at the home of Geneive Karns.
All members of the class are urged to
be there.
. Remember the special series of
evening services that are now in pro-
gress at the church. There was a
splendid congregation at the service
last Sunday. The topic next Sunday
is "The Saviour Speaks from the
Cross." Special music is a feature of
all these services.

"In killing time, see to it that you
do not murder opportunity."

•*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES -f
•*• E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. -4-

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m,

1 and 7:30 p. m.
| On account of the absence of the
: pastor next Sunday, the pulpit will be
I filled by Rev. Oilman Smith, chaplain
! of the Iowa Methodist hospital at
' Des Moines.
| Our S. S. and other services made a
very good gain this week, and when

. the roads and weather are settled, we
will be running in high again.

A splendid group of folks gathered
at the church la.st Sunday afternoon
to arrange for the community Easter
services. They are planning for re-
hearsals as soon as the music is here.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society will meet Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A.
A. Miller. All ladies of the church
are cordially invited to attend.

We welcome you to all of the ser-
vices.

SCHOOL NOTES

Declamatory Contest.
Thr winners of first places in the

Four-School Declamatory Contests
will meet in the Sub-District Declama-
tory Contest this Friday, March 15th.
to decide who shall continue to go up
in the State Contest,

The Anita contestants did very well
in the Four-School Contest held a
short time ago at Adair between
Casey, Adair, Wiota and Anita. Our
contestants received more than their
share of the places by topping the list
with one first and two seconds. Grace
Dougherty received first in the humor-
ous division amid Lyle Haytcr and
Paissell Douglass received second
place in their respective classes. Irma
Noland from Adair received first in
the dramatic class with the selection,
"Fimen Violets," while Louise Mc-
Govern from Wiota took first honors
in the . oratorical division with "The
Wondering Jew."

Grace Dougherty will now represent
the school in the sub-district contest
at Atlantic this Friday. She should
be in condition to give a good account
of herself and we hope that the roads
will be in condition so that many can
be present from Anita to enjoy the
contest and give her support.

Girls Lose at Tourney.
The A. H. S. girls basket ball team

administered a defeat for the third
time this year to the Massena girls
when they met them last Friday in
the Sectional Tournament at Griswold.
The first half of the game was fairly
close with Anita in the lead by a 10
to 6 margin but during the second half
the victors let out more and gained a
lead of 27 to 12 without much difficul-
ty.

The Anita girls met the fast team
from Audubon in the second rounds
and during the first quarter it was a
fairly even battle and looked as though
it was going to be a close contest. The
score was 7 to 4 in Audubon's favor.
During the remainder of the game the
Audubon girls outplayed our girls and
won by a score of 42 to 15. The Audu-
bon girls were really in a class by
themselves in the tournament and
made more than forty points on each
of the three teams they met there,
taking the final game against Cumber-
land by a score of 44 to 17.

Teams Show Good Records.
The Anita girls have finished a very

successful season having won 75 per
cent, of their regular scheduled games
and having won 11 out of 16 games
including competition in both the
county and sectional tourneys. They
played in the finals of the county
tourney and had the game a tie with
only three seconds to go but finally
lost by a margin of one basket. For
the season they made 347 points to
their opponents 239 and this com-
petition has been with some of the
best teams around here.

The boys team has also experienced
a similar success. In fact the two
teams have throughout the season kept
very close together in number of
games won. The boys have won 75
per cent of their games for the whole
season; won the county tournament
for the third time in four years; hold
third honors in the Nishna" Valley
Conference which is composed~oT ten
schools; held the strong team from
Guthrie Center to 12 to 10 in the Sec-
tional Tournament and made 254
points to the opponents total of 171.
This has been accomplished with prac-
tically a green team as only one ex-
perienced man was back, namely Ken-
neth Turner who topped the scoring
list for the team.

When Winter Turns
to Spring

MANY NEW ITEMS IN HOME GOODS
Spring Millinery _.$1.75 to $4.95
Silk Gloves — -__98c to $1.43
Ruffled Curtains-.^ 59cto $1.95
Panel Curtains 75c to ̂ $1.95
Window Shades 59cto85c
Silk Hose _.- — 48cto$i.90
Ladies Belts...,.' __._.25c to 5oc
Rayon Bloomers , 98c to $1.75
Oil Cloth Covers 49c to 98C
Curtain Rods _-lOc to39c
Colored Graniteware 98c to $1.25
Colored Glassware --.25C
Aluminumware 25c to 98c
Stone Jars, etc - -lOc to $5.00
Pails—all sizes 25c to 50c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

1928 Chevrotet Landau; 1928 Chev-
rolet Sedan; 1928 Chevrolet Conch;
1927 Essex Coach; 1925 Essex Coach;
1926 Olds Coach; 1926 Ford Tudor;
1025 Ford Tudor; 1924 Ford Coupe;
1925 Ford Touring; 1924 Overland
Coupe; 1923 Star Coupe; and a few
other Ford Coupes and Tourings.

These cars are priced to sell. Come
in and look them over, it will be worth
your time. Open evenings and Sun-
days. Terms made. Phone 173.
LINKE CHEVROLET COMPANY,

Atlantic, Iowa.

Nut-X Oleomargarine with pyrex
were at Miller's. tf

H. A. Marshall, wife and children of
Atlantic spent Sunday afternoon with
friends in the city.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to the
members of the Original Bridge Club
at her home on North Maple Street
las.t Wednesday afternoon. Guests
were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. Joe
Vetter and Mrs. H. L. Bell. Mrs.
Burkhart was also high scorer for the
afternoon.

Thirty-three votes were cast at (1,
school election Monday. Glen A, ̂
and Tom Burns were elected witfe
opposition. «•

Wayland Wright of Mornins Sun,
Iowa, is spending the week in the city
with relatives and friends. Years ago
Mr. Wright was a resident of Lincoln |
township.

PILES NOW CURED
WITHOUT SURGERY

A milder, safer, surer, quicker and
less expensive cure for piles and other
rectal diseases is being used with
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Johnson,
eminent rectal specialist of Kansas
City. There is no confinement to room,
no sanitarium or hospital expense, yet
he guarantees a cure or his treatment
costs nothing. His work is well known
in his section, many here having taken
his treatment. If you are a rectal
sufferer write today to Dr. 0. A,
Johnson, Suite 264, 1324 Main St.,
Kansas City, Mo., fo? a free copy of
his big 68-page book on rectal cliseass
and learn how quickly and easily ta
cures piles without cutting or othei
drastic means.

Joe Vetter was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Tuesday.

Attorney E. S. Holton was a caller
at the court house in Atlantic Tues-
day.

Earl Soper and family moved last
week to the farm southeast of Canby,
which he recently purchased.

Invitations have been sent out for a
Farmers Dance» to b(j he,d at ̂  R

P. hall on Thursday evening of this

Mrs. Joe Kopp was able to return
home Saturday from the Atlantic hos-
pital, whore she had been a patient
for several days.

The Misses Irene Johnson and Blos-
som talker, employed by the Walnut
Grove Co m Atlantic, spent Sunday
with relatives in Anita

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4-4"f + 4"f + - f - f - f - - f - f - f - f - f 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

The communication of Obedience
LodKo, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., for the
« of March was held at the Mas!
omc ! emple on Tuesday evening.

H. L. Bel], who owns the old Walnut
Grove Co. iWtory building, is wreck-
ing the south half of it. For tho
Present he will loave the ^
a building 40x(iO feet

cal^lT,*-0" °f Tl<ibune rfiaders iscalled tt,,8 week to the advertisement
l<0° Clothing Co. in which this
'' ta i l°Hng establishment have

mcn as«go about spring clothes for

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY.
March 13 and 14 •

WILLIAM HAINES
in

"Excess Baggage"
Romance back stage, small time
vaudeville, but big time love.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
March 15 and 16

TIM McCOY
in

Overland Telegraph
Thundering hoofs, grim drama,

and glorious adventure.

GANG COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

CHAS. HECK-Cut this ad out,
bring it to the theatre and receive
two free admissions.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
March 17 and 18

America's greatest screen artist
in his best picture since "The Bic
Parade."

JOHN GILBERT
in

Masks of the Devil
ALSO NEWS AND

GREAT EVENTS
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY
March 19

SEE

"Chorus Kid'
the

. 0"*-

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

Easter line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men,

J. R. STUHR
DID YOU KNOW?

THAT FOR 25c YOU CAN GET

TWO BIG HAMBURGER SAND

WICHES, A BIG PIECE OF PIE

AND A CUP OF COFFEE AT

PETERSON'S
HAMBURGER SHOP

MARCELLING
and

FINGER WAVING
. Phone 273

Mrs. L. V. Petersen
Standard Service Station

No. 161
E. E. MORGAN, Manager.

Use Red Crown ETHYL gasoline
for efficient operation.

Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for proper
, lubrication. •

YOURS FOR SERVICE— Drive in
I appreciate your patronage-

Bell's Cafe
A good place to

after the show or

any time.
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HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

TRY IT

H AVE yon ever tried a winter va-
cation? Some of you have prob-

ably "gone South," or taken a
"cruise," or even "followed spring
around the world" In the winter. In
which case you have been extremely
fortunate and doubtless have had a
wonderful time. But the present dis-
cussion concerns a winter vacation,
not a vacation In the winter season.
The two things can be 'entirely dif-
ferent.

Ench year winter resorts are be-
coming more and more fashionable.
Tobogannlng, skiing, skating and
snow-shoeing In the northern woods
are quite the things to do these
days. But aside from the so-
cliil gesture Involved In such a pil-
grimage, It Is one of the most mag-
nificent opportunities you can give to
your body.

Fortunately one does not have to
spend any more, and often nut ns
much, on a vacation of this kind as
he Is compelled to spend on the more
conventional Journey fo the shore or
mountains In the hot season.

For the greater proportion of the
population In the United States and
for practically all of the people In
Canada, winter Is either at one's back
door or at most only a few hundred
miles distant Therefore, Instead of
grumbling about It, step out Into It
and put It to use. The winter vaca-
tion Is one of the best ways to do
this.

Those who have not spent days In
the winter woods plowing through
glistening snow, or are Ignorant of
the thrills of winter sports have
something to live for on the score of
amusement alone.

It Is not possible even to suggest
the genuine delights that are con-
nected with an outing of a week or
ten days In the December or January
woods. And, as a matter of fact, one
does not need the background of a
formal winter playground io experi-
ence the Joys of wintertime. All one
really requires Is a good companion
and the will to make the most out
of the beauty and life-building quali-
ties that winter offers.

To the many who are looking for a
new thrill, try a real winter vacation.
The physical benefits from an outing
of this character will have to be ex-
perienced In order to be appreciated.

So, no matter how healthy you are,
put the winter vacation on youi
schedule. And see what happen*
"You'll be surprised!"

* * *

BEAUTY
B desire for personal beauty IB

almost as deep-seated as for life
itself. Women and men, fortunate!;
take the biblical statement that "Go!
made man In his own Image" as a
literal fact It follows, that to de-
velop personal attractiveness or to
keep that which nature bountifully
bestowed Is a most natural objective.

In these days of "service" beauty
has not been overlooked. And this
Is as It should be. Beauty salons and
barber »hops abound. And millions 01
dollars annually," through them, are
taken from our pockets and given to
those whom we believe can make ns
more pleasing to our mirrors and to
the rest of the world. Who would
have It otherwise?

Nevertheless, when It comes to buy-
Ing beauty, humanity Is very prone to
be gullible. One causes a phantom
but with no more effort than to reach
Into the pocket and take out money
It Is here that a fair objection may
be raised.

A very misleading statement Is this
one: "Beauty Is only skin deen"
Don't believe I I I Not even for a mo-
ment. Beauty Is much deeper than
that. In fact, beauty goes Into the
very heart of one.

Certainly, the set of your features
the cut or condition of your hair and
the style of your clothes all play their
part In your general appearance. But
one can have the best of all these
things and still lack that essential at-
tractiveness that Is only to be found
In abounding good health. Dull evea
sluggish blood and brain, an ever'
lastingly tired body, are not the
things that make for beauty. AM
this, no matter how beautiful yon
may happen to be.

Iflcldentully, no amount ot rouge
or ball-waving for the women, and
no amount ot shaving and massaging
for the men can give you what vou
lack. AS auxiliaries to beauty? |1
But as a foundation for it? fos^

rr.uir~3Sra *""""" • *«xs

or nealtb more.

For Colds

How many people you know'end their colds with Bayer Asnir'i
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore thro t 1
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neural'1
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The I
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without th
tablets! They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on ill
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous • do t I
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven dit!l
tions. Why not put it to the test? ' '

Aspirin U th* trade mark ot Dim Manofachir.
or Mono»cetlo«cld«ster of Sallcfllcacia

SPIRIN
There Is nothing too good for the

•mall boy with a pretty, grownup
•Istcr.

This Little Girl
Got Well Quick

"Just after her third
b i r t h d a y , my little
daughter, Connie, had
a serious nttackS>f in-
testinal flu," says 3Irs.
II. W. Turnnge, 217
Cadwalder St., San
Antonio, Texas. "It
left her very weak

and pale. Her bowels wouldn't act
right, sue had no appetite and nothing
agreed with her.

"Our physician told us to give hei
some California Fig Syrup. It made
her pick up right away, and now she
Is as robust and happy as any child
In our neighborhood. I give California
Tig Syrup full credit for her wonder-
ful condition. It is a great thing for
children."

Children like the rich, fruity taste
cf California Fig Syrup, and you can
give it to them as often as they need
It, because It Is purely vegetable. For
over 50 years leading physicians have
recommended It, and its overwhelming
sales record of over four million bot-
tles a year shows it gives satisfaction.
Nothing compares with it as a gentle
but certain laxative, and it goes fur-
ther than this. It regulates the stom-
ach and bowels and gives tone and
strength to these organs so they con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord.

There are many Imitations of Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup, so look for the name
"California" on the carton to be sure
you get the genuine.

Even on a pinch some people are
never up to snuff.

Trailing "Brer RablH"
The older the rabbit track ilieM

It gets and the dog usually sat
small length of it and decides Im
direction the rnbblv has gone, ™
prolmbly use the hunt ing Insi'tattl
well as the sense of smell l o t
termlnlng the direction the rabblti
taken. •

Mother Tells How »
Emulsion Saved Her]

Son's Life
"In November, 1918. I wrote jwj

reference to my son's condition i
that time. He had just gotten ia
the flu and double pneumonia aril)
looked as if he would never be ai
boy again. His lungs vrere K™
weak and he had an awful cough, fil
thought he was going into COM™
tlon. He had pneumonia four lloal
This had taken all of Ills vitalllji»|
left ills lungs in a very bad stye

"I saw Milks Emulsion ateW_
In the Birmingham News, got I\BB|
bottle and gave It to my son. ltd
him so much good that I k c p t o n j
ing him Milks Emulsion until lie I
taken 125 bottles and now I am v
proud to tell you that my boy III
well, strong young man, IS years
and In excellent 'health. I give JIB
Emulsion the credit and praise I
having saved his life.

"You can publish this letter I f f
like, as I am very grateful to jw.
what your Emulsion did for m y W
MRS. J. A. BRADLEY, 1927S W
nue D, Apt A, Birmingham, Ala,

Sold by all druggists under a
antee to give satisfaction or .
refunded. The Milks Emulsion!
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Hi* Specialty
The Investigator—I'm looking

standing of Tom Torporsou on
town.

The Postmaster—He don't do i
Btandin' You'll find him slttln' i

woof"?"*' * went *° three dances thisweek. 1 sure am all in."
'TamiMR *?*&*• Marie- You'll/eel likea million In the morning,"

I women the picture of he*

TO NIGHT

THE TEST TONir.ta*
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Rock Island; System'

Very Low
One Way Fares

for Coach and Chair Car
Travel

To

California
Arizona—New Mexico

Nevada—Utah
March 15th

TO

April 3Oth
Lowest in Many Years

For Continuous Passage.
Half Fare for Children.

Baggage Checked.
For details aak the Agent

or mail this coupon

ROCK ISLAND
THE ROAD of UNUSUAL SERVICE

C. C. Gardner, Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agsnt
Rock Island Lines
614 Valley National Bank Bldg.
Des Moines, Iowa 664D

Please furnish me with details relative to

low rates to

Name

Address

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
-f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, -f
•f All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4- against crippling and death. 4
4 Phones, 154 or 168. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 If you need any kind of 4
14 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling D. W. 4
4 Chadwick. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Phone 4
4 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4
i 4 4 4 4 - f - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
if Dentist 4
(4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
(4 Furniture Store. 4
t4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

/ GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
\ Without any Hoeing or Cultivating
' The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Papir.

This method keeps all weeds and grass from

trowing for a period of 2 years and at same time
eeps the earth moist and the action of the sun

through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greaterincrease
of yield than when set without the Mulch Paper.

Govt. reports give increased yields of Irom 2 J
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetable*
where Mulch Paper was used.

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Paper, has been orig-
inated oy Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Osage, Iowa, in "The State
Where the Tall Corn Grows."

This new Red Gold variety is the result of 17
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select-
ing. It will add thousands of dollars profits W
growers in this
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
ting an carlysiart
with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety.

Red Gold it t
strong grower
and is practically
immune from
rust and other

tree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety In northern Kate*
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries ii a beautiful.
tmmng red. The Beth u firm and meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries are of
large size, single specimens having measured
8 1-2 inches around, and are simply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wild itrawhrry. They are to iweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
iugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
items onpne plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
inches. The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
hold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and mikes picking t delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
planrs, Fret fir Tiniae to our readers who are
property owners, Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will bring
the planrs to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet of Mulct Paftf
for 2) cents.

If you wish to make a larger planting with tho
filulch Papir you can get

12 Red Gold Plants with
27 Sq. fc« of Mulch Paper
50 Red Gold Plants with

118 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
" 100 Red Gold Plants with

225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
1 Special Planting Tool

1000 Red Gold Plants wiih
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Tool

J2.00
postpaid

$6.00
postpaid
$10.00

by express
college
$80.00 "*

by express
collect

Gardner's catalogue gives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit making New Fruits, and is sent Frco
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY t
t IU:.D. No 2 Osase, Iowa J

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
f + - f + + + + -f + -f + -*- + + + +

FARM BUREAU ON THE AIR.
Thursday, March 14th., the Amer-

ican Farm Bureau Federation will con-
duct a program of one hour over the
N. B. C. chain beginning at 9:30 p. m.

Every Farm Bureau member who
listens to this program will be attend-
ing a Farm Bureau meeting along
with Farm Bureau members in every
state in the Union. The network
broadcasting this great program will
cover the United States from the east
coast to the west and from the Can-
adian border to the Gulf.

Sam H. Thompson, President of the |
American Farm Bureau Federation, !
will preside at the meeting which be- ;
gins at 9:30 Central Standard t i m e '
and last for one hour. M. S. Winder, ;
Secretary of the American Farm Bur- :
eau Federation will be chairman of the !
program committee. The program it-
self will include C. B. Denman, Presi- i
dent of the National Live Stock Pro- [
ducers Association, Arthur M. Hyde, j
new Secretary of Agriculture. Senator
Charles L. McNavy and Willis C. Haw- j
ley, chairman of the Ways and Means
committee in Congress. Sam H.
Thompson will speak on Organized
Agriculture and Mrs. Chas, W. Sewell ]
of Indiana will announce the winners j
in the American Farm Bureau Federa- |
tion Ideal Home contest. Mrs. Sewell |
is director of Home and Community
work in the American Farm Bureau
Federation.

"Lots of music will be woven into
the program," says Mr. Winder and
he promises that on the whole it will
be one of the most interesting pro-
grams to which farm people have ever
listened.

Farm Bureau members who listen
to this program will get some realiza-
tion of the magnitude of the organiza-
tion to which they belong.

The Stations assisting in this hook
up include: WJZ, New York; WBAL,
Baltimore; KWK, St. Louis; WREN,
Kansas City; KG A, Denver; WHAS,
Louisville; WMC, Memphis; WSB, At-
lanta; WBT, Charlotte; WFAA, Dal-
las; KPRC, Houston; WJAX, Jackson-
ville; WRC, Washington; WKY, Okla-
homa City and WLS Chicago.

J. T. Monnig, local Rock Island
agent, who is receiving treatment for
rheumatism at the Atlantic hospital,
is reported as getting along very nice-
ly.

YOUTH'S OWN MAGAZINE.

How we all do love something that
has been specially planned and pre-
pared 'just for us!'

That is why the Youth's Companion
is the favorate of all magazines
among boys and girls of high school
age. From cover to cover it has been
planned for them by those who know
just what these young people like to
read and to do. '

Youth's Companion fiction includes
a full-length novel complete in each
issue, as well as a serial installment
and a variety of short stories. Its
features cover many fields—sports,
science, world affairs, school activi-
ties, sound and inspiring articles on
professions and careers, and all the
many hobbies dear to youth.

While edited for the young people of
today, The Youth's Companion re-
tains the qualities that have endeared
it to generations of readers. Why not
order it for the boy or girl you love?

Special Introductory Offer
The Youth's Companion for 8 months

All for ONLY $1.00
(Or $2 for a full year)

THE YOUTHS COMPANION.
S. N. Dept., Boston, Mass.

Subscriptions Received at this Office.

f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
f ANITA MILLING CO. -f
•f Ground corn and oats for chicks
•f Grinding called for and delivered -f
+ Open every day.
*• Phone 71. +

+ + + -f "f + + -f +
-f ANITA TRANSFER
•f E. R. Wilson, Prop.
•f Local and long distance moving, -f
+ Any time, anywhere.
•f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
+ Raven Feed of all kinds

f THIELE FILLING STATION -f
f West End Main Street -f
4 Day and Night Service -f
f Standard Oil Products -f
4 Lunch Counter in Connection -f

<K~H~XK«H^H»<-:~H»H~:̂ $t

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

e are proud to intro-
duce an entirely neiv
conception of Styling for

YOUNG MEN AND MEN

Lord Rochester Styling is de-

signed for the American man

who recognizes the importance

of being correctly dressed. It

will always feature the newest

ideas—within the bounds of

good taste. Lord Rochester

Styling forecasts what well

dressed Young Men and Men

will wear in Spring, 1929.

Tailored by Michaels-Stern, Rochester, New York

to

ROE CLOTHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

Tn the matter of the Estate of George
A. Becker, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of George A. Becker, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 25th. day of February,
A. D., 1929.

PAUL E. BECKER,
Administrator of said estate,

By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know yor.v
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Wm. Boedeker and wife have re-
turned to Anita from White Lake,
South Dakota, where they have been
visiting with relatives and friends for
several weeks.

"Excess Baggage," which comes to
the Rialto Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday was the first picture James
Cruze ever directed in which the heart
interest and emotional intensity was
so greatly stressed above the dra-

! matic action. "I wanted the picture to
' be one that people would feel as much
as see," said Cruze, "and I believe I
have succeeded. The love story is the
big story in 'Excess Baggage' and 1
never had a couple to work with who
'trouped' more excellently than did
William Haines and Josephine Dunn
his leading lady."

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

March 16, 1899.
Frank Macklin is working in H. F.

Gibford's barber shop at Harlan.
H. Booth, recently from the vicinity

of Stuart, has rented a farm and be-
comes a citizen of Lincoln township.

Dr. C. V. Beaver is arranging for
many substantial improvements on his
residence property during the early
months of the summer.

Dr. C. V. Beaver has purchased Dr.
F. R. King's lot on Main Street, west
of the Reynolds Hotel, and will erect
a brick office building during the sum-
mer.

Judge Bartlett contemplates build-
ing an addition to the Commercial
"°_ *_ ' S ?,prine in order t° accommo-

Tidrick's increasing

Miss Martha V. Rogers, daughter of
Thos. II. Rogers of Audubon township
jcnt tc .Cedar Falls, Iowa, last Mon
day, where she will enter the State

" th°
At the school election held in the

Schol lwr a and ChaS'aiho 1 wero unanimously re-elected
mon-bc: ,,of the board of LcatK
ihe cnsumjf term of three years

- - -
»n«t!on to the office of

o-cntu ,vc :f,om CaHS county ,„

;P „ . rcral favov
In",? T • Parts of the c«

" 1H l

WALL PAPER.

Bros. at Congers
tf

Buy your baby chicks at Bartley's
Produce.

Get prices on pure
ler's.

leaf lard

Cattle
«i A! WG ^tend to quit the dairy business, we will sell at public

oSock on* ^ ̂  6aSt Part Ol ***** commencine at 1:°°

Wednesday, March 20th.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

20 Head Jersey Cattle
Gl7o B6aUty Wren 617991' Successful Eminent Beauty
™Z 't hese.tw° cows are sired by Financial Beauty's King 132904,
grand champion bull with 12 daughters in Register of Merit.

Linden>S Peggy 639602» sired by Golden Fern of Linden

Marion 80630°; Beauty Wren Phyllis 80C301;
ow« • * es 7°4256' Beauty Wren's Greta 767941; these

cows are sn-ed by Rinda Lad's St. Mawes Lad's Son 230284.
Herds Sire, Belle's Golden Raleigh Rex 271468.

rery°,Te bul!s that are elieible to record; 4 young heife«
r° 'f V0 record-these heifers are sired by the herd bull,
Golden Raleigh Rex.

Also five head of high grade cows.

n,-0 i an extra eood bunch of d«ry cattle and 8 of the co*J
nie milking at the present time. These cows will test 5 percent

t, v f l°r tter> There is no better bunch o£ cows in the C°" r
™« "I •! y°U are in the market f or a e°°d milch cow, here is y°«r

Sed t0 bUy a real one< These cows. have all been T. R

TERMS:— CASH

l W i n d e r S o n
r°r iY;J?;PIPER and FRANK BARBER, Aucts.L- E- * ARKER, Clerk.
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THE
fARREN
WAY

J. Walsh.)

1 warned Jennie Maxwell of
Warren Way before sh*

fried Joe Warren. But she
felted at them. Joe was big,
fed. clean-hearted, good-look-
The loved her. She loved him.
frren Way didn't bnther her

or three years Jennie dhl
(joe's mother Imd dime; she
8 with things ns they were
Warren homestead. House-
tools were clumsy and old-

Id. Jenny washed b.v hund, us-
nlr of leaky wooden tubs und

lashlmller. It wns l inrd work,
[urly us she used her nice
[if l inen- every ilny. Somehow;

ciuilcln't gut the grime out of
els.

,Ioe hnd the pluce joined up
electric light system in the

[ town .Jennie snw help ahcml.
time l))e )>nri> w»s wlreil

lere Installed In the house. Bui
lincnis stopped right there. Joe
I Mail spent enough money.

; Saturday afternoon Jennie
[o town to do some marketing
ppened upon u demonstration

Itrlc washing machines. Aft-
Ing through the window at the
hf Interested women Inside the
jre store, she entered. Her fa-

I been a machinist and she hnd
knack for machinery.

VHS a joke in her family to
bet that if yon gave Jennie n
f nnd a button hook she could
almost .anything. This, brisk,
| labor-saver fascinated her. The

towel came out snowy white,
le's big dark eyes grew luml-
1th longing. Two or three worn-
j orders for a machine. One of
vomen was the wife of a mnn
prised, odd times, for Joe. Of
she hnd a trig family,

about you, Mrs. Wnrrenl"
sinun asked, smiling at her,

poised above order blank.
Hushed and shook her bead.

Inted to talk It over with her
slie murmured. Behind her

ost laughed.
|'s all It will amount to—talk-
ver," Lucy said to the woman
her. "My husband works for
krren. He's tighter than the
[a tree. And set .in his way—

ren Way."
could not get away quick
She raced tlie car home.

ost was a liar. Joe would, he
er that, let her have the wash-
bine.

) wouldn't When he learned
he was astounded.

Joe." pleaded Jennie, "you
ow what you're talking about,
how the tiling works before

llde against it."
|ng she said had any effect up-

BIs lips shut In a straight
sandy brows drew down over
eyes. With a gesture he dls-

Jthe washing machine forever.
flays later a truck drove up to

Two men got out and he-
unload a huge box. Joe came

from the field. Jennie was
What was it going to be

Slie went out to see,
a milking machine of the

^proved type. Joe hadn't tohi
vas going to get It. They hail

lur cows, registered Holstelns,
foe never allowed anybody else

This -expensive contraption
them, to save Joe that hour's
night and morning. Jennie

|around and went hack into the.
She was washing, for Joe's
got dreadfully dirty. She

Id on the old wushhoiml with
_ might. Suddenly a cry hurst
fer lips. She had torn tier hand

zinc. It required bandaging.
Didn't finish her washing that

morning Joe imd something
do, so Jennie drew the milk

lulwioery. She drove the
ns well as Jne timid urn)

vus iilwnys somebody there to
the cans for her. Her iiiind

bandaged und very sore. And
[position was sore, too. She felt
|ii us much right to a washing
pe as joe had . to u milking ma-

|Wus delayed at the comlunsery
went In to watch the urn-
Slie peepud Into the Rreut

liero the fresh milk iniuhlPd to
foper point of condensation In
limirs. Wonderful) She moved
Juke a look at the way the cans

; filled nnd capped nutomiitl-
J Hut most amassing of ull wus
jreless carrier which hurried

i tlie empty shells while two
fere feeding It with deft, swift
|s. She knew the girls well.
I were neighbors, young, alert,
looking.
|, Klsle," she said, "how much

get a d«y for doing that?"
> dollars."

Jennie was startled. "It
asy," she added.

[It Is! - A n d I'd like to stay on
•I—" she blushed,

fs trying to tell you she's go-
I be married the first of the
land her piuoo here will be va-

id Mury Fancher,
»re looking for somebody to

pluce," ictsie said. During
nverwtlon the girls didn't once
|n hnmli|nB the empty shells.
1« urned around and went
| ">w,ml the office. As she
T|;n">Ua swift coinputntlon-SS

'"i th i r ty days would buy her

that washing machine. Meanwhile
she could hire Melissa Sprugue to help
her wi th the housework.

When she went home she had Me-
llsau with her.

""'hat's the Idenr Joe demanded.
Mpllssn Is going to do the work here

for a few weeks, Jon," replied Jennie.
On account of your hnnd?"

"No." Jennie tried to Inugh but she
wus trembling all over. "Ou account
of my taking Kis[e Uumond's pluce nt
the condensery."

"What are you talking about?" Joe's
face wns crimson.

"J menn It, Joe. I've hired out. for
one month. I begin my wOrlt tomor-
row," Jennie's tone sounded much
steadier tlum she felt.

Joe Jumped up, overturning Uls
chair, nnd dashed out of the house.
He was tinjjry clear through, hut he
knew—nil that Jennie hndn't told Mm.

Jennie went to work nest morning.
She drove over to the condcnsery,
She drove home at n|ght. Joe suid
not one word. Nor did'she. They sim-
ply dropped the mutter. Hut slio knew
when she looked at him that lie wasn't
going to give In about the washing
machine. The Warren Way haii hold
of him. It was the first time that
Jennie hnd ever seen the hateful Wiiy
In action, and she Imted It. Her mode
of procedure hud become now n chal-
lenge. She wus striving less for the
coveted lahor-saver than for victory
over au Inherited trait which threat-
ened to mar their happiness.

After the first week Jennie's work
became monotonous. Just an endless
handling of shells. Once she awak-
ened In the night to find herself sit-
ting up In bed going through the mo-
tions on the counterpane. Night found
her tired, her heud aching from the
pounding of the machinery all about
her. Her washing machine wus cost-
Ing much, much more than money.
Could she hold out, could she?

She held out to the last day and
the lust hour until her month's check
wns In her hand. Wearily she climbed
Into the cur und started homeward.
She had given up her Job. She was
glncl to be through with that But
a harder Job lay before her. If she
gut that washing machine It would
add to the trouble. And the distance
between her and Joe wus wide and
getting wider. Perhaps Joe's mother
had done the better thing; she had
bowed to the Warren Way. Of course
she hndn't lived long. But what mat-
ter? Jenute wns worn out. Her
thoughts were thoughts of defeat as
she drove homeward, the big check In.
her pocket.

Joe WHS nowhere In sight. She got
out of the car and went slowly Into
the house. She heard Melissa slam-
ming pans In the kitchen. There was
a good smull of pot roast.

She went to the door, looked Into
the room, at the grinning and excited
Melissa, and at something else—the
washing machine of her dreams stand'
ing In the corner that seemed just to
have been made for It.

"Melissa I" gasped Jennie. "Where
did that come from?"

"From Allen's hardware. Just got
here. Joe told 'em to be sure and
have"1t here before you got home."

"Joe?" Jennie felt tears coming. She
could hardly see Joe strolling In cas-
ually.

"Hello, Jen!" Joe said. He looked
at her an Instant, then went up to
her, took her In his arms and kissed
her. Melissa slipped from the room.
Jennie put her arms around his neck,
her head on his shoulder. "You're a
brick, I'll say," whispered Joe. "But,
Jen, say, If you won't go back to the
condensery ever again I'll get yon any-
thing you ask for, I—I can't come
into the house and find you gone
Jennie. Why, U—it Just about kills
me."

Heart-Searching Voice
of Violin Best Music

There Is music on hoard, nnd to Its
merry tunes the grent ship ilances
ulons on the silvery crest of the
waves. The "white Iinrsps" leap find
lnuRh. wi th tlie children sporting on
dock. Gn.vly the music imd tlie wind
whips everything Into movement f ind
nnlmnt lon. n rn l on HOPS the ship—n
happy creuturp of freedom, currying
joyously Its tiumiin freight..

Or, perlmjis. It Is n tree-fringed road,
white In HIP moonlight. A imislcltin. in
(he midst «>f n strolling RI-OUJJ of h i l l
\vulkers, wildly plnys to the night.'
Fantastically Hie shadows "f his com-
panions dance! w i t h the Illckerlng shad-
owe of I he leaves. Thpy merge. I hen
pnrt, ns In n er 'ilewiue procession.
Now they puss, and »ie HIIIS/C, uml
the SOURS of the mi'ii. and the laugh-
ter of the trees, mlnglo Into one.

Hut the nest music of all Is the
heurt-HMiivhlna voice of u viol in
pliivi'i) KV »» i>)H>n-tiir lire, To he cur-
ried here am) there on the exquisite
waves of sound, to wiiton the Humes
Inuping, lo Inhale the smell of the
burning wood, to lose oneself In the
blackness of Hie encircling earth or
In the vustiipssps of the slurry sky
overhead—Is to hear music.

Wanted—An Epidemic I
The doctor's little daughter took a

lot ot interest In her father's profes-
sion.

One day a lady friend culled to see
her mother, nnd In the course of con-
versation turned to the little girl nnd
naked how she was and how her fa-
ther was getting OD.

"Oh, we aren't doing so badly," re-
niied the young woman, with a new
Interest in the entertainment—"not
so badly, a" "lings considered.
There's plenty of colds, some bron-
chitis, and n Uttle fever here and
there- but us toddle said yesterday
morning, what we really want Is a
nice mtle epldemlc."-Exchange.

QUAINT FLOUNCED TAFFETA;
LACE-TOUCHED NAVY FROCKS

IS THERE romance In clothes? Sup-
pose we let this picture of a be-

witching gown f >r "sweet sixteen" an-
swer the question. The ayes carry It
unanimously.

Those "Drst parties" so exciting to
the subdeb—what perplexities they
impose upon doting mothers In the
way of choosing Just the prettiest nnd
the loveliest the world affords for
daughter to wear.

The nnlve sunny-yellow rayon tat-

to wear with me colorful taffeta party
frock must be dyed a perfect match
If one would dress in perfect fashion.

The outlook for nheer navy daytime
frocks with a touch of lace either
worked Into the making of the dress
or as an accessory Item la most prom-
ising.

This season the word sheer applies
to woolens as well as cottons and silks.
Nowadays one may be as comfortably
and charmingly attired In a woolen

Modish for th« Sub-deb.
{eta frock Illustrated Is everything that
It should be for youth. Perhaps one
of the happiest things about tt Is that
U can easily be made nt home. There's
nothing Intricate about It—a good pat-
tern, a few yards of taffeta, deft fin*
gers, a willing mind and the deed Is
done I

The bowknot of self-fabric formed
of milliner's folds Is a master stroke
when It comes to trimming a whole
frock with "the touch that tells." And
aren't those quaint ruffles, one top-
ping another, adorable? The hemline
tips up In front just enough to satisfy
fashion's demands. The bodice Is
•lightly form fitting, which is the latest
•tyle dictum for evening frocks.

Of course the color symphony for
this frock could be carried out In any
one of a dozen other "delicious" col-
orings, but It's just this.way: All tbe
yellows from daffodil to deep orange
bare captured Dame Fashion's fancy

georgette as In a diaphanous chiffon-
all because fabric specialists have ac
complibhed truly wonderful feats re
cently In the way of producing wooien
weaves of amazing llghtsomeness.

These dainty woolen frocks In solid
dark tones look their handsomest when
feminized with a touch of lace. Col-
lar and cuff sets are especially youth-
ful and they will be very much In
vogue on the new navy frocks. The
most recent lace collars stress soft
Jabot effects. In the picture two
screenland favorites, Mary Phi I bin (to
the left) and Kathryn Crawford are
choosing to take a spring stroll clad
In demure navy frocks enlivened with
a bit of lace at throat and at wrist
lines. The soft Jabot effect, Just re-
ferred to, gives an exceedingly smart
lace touch to the two-piece frock to
tbe right ;

The fact that the navy wool frock
to the left Is Inclined to be form Ot-

Two Pretty Daytime Frockt.

and she is making a big play on these
shades for spring and summer.

Pule green Is another favorite with
the mode for party wear. As to white,
be It taffeta, satin or chiffon, the out-
look Is flint It will lead by a big ma-
jority whei. summer comes. There is
supposed to be a note of color some-
where about the white costume In the
way of a flower, a .fan or a pair of
gay slippers. Or perhaps Hie wrap,
probably of transparent velvet, will
supply the color needed to glorify the
picture.

Speaking of the coat of transparent
velvet, its vogue for spring I« already
told. Designers are creating lovely
ensembles of sheer materials topped
with transparent velvet wraps.

We forgot to ny that satin •Hppen

ting is significant. The present-day
silhouette Is changing, the "lust word"
stressing the princess-cut bodice top
with a low flare—In this Instance
achieved by fine plaiting.

Speaking of new lace accessories, a
most popular Item Is the cape-collar
cut very deep In tbe back, sloping
narrower over the shoulders from
whence It Is brought to the front lu
long lace streamers which tie (a a
soft bow.

Dressmaker touches ot lace express
a new artistry In that they are Intro-
duced with utmost ingenuity and rur«
discretion so as to give a perfect
finesse to a perfect gown,

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A 1M*< WMt*ra N«w«p»J>«r Union)

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySehool1 Lessonf
(By REV, P. B. PITS5V. ATBK, D.D., Dean

Mooily Bible [nntttuteof Chicago.)
((8), 11)29, VVontern Nowapar>er Union.)

Lesson for March 17

THE CHRISTIAN'S SABBATH

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:8-11;
Uatthew 12:1-8.

GOLDEN TEXT—For the Son ol moiv
In Lord even ot the Sabbath Dny.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Day, Sun-
flay.

JUN10K TOPIC—God's Day, Sunday.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TO*1-

1C—Keeping the Lord's Day.
YOUNU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Lord's Dny In Modern Life

The- defilijnntlon "Christian's Sub-
bqth" Is a misnomer. The word "Snb-
bath" h«s a definite meaning. It sig-
nifies rest, ci'ssnilmi from action.
When God hud finished the heavens
and earth, Ho desistpil from creative
action (Clen. 2:1-8). Since God's cre-
ative work WHS completed In six days,
He censed from nrtlon on the seventh
day, which was therefore called the
Sabnnth, or llest 'Day. Five definite
objects nm.v be assigned to the Sub-
bath :

1. Tr, I'ommemnrate the work of
creation (Ui.-n. 2:3. of. Ex. 20:11).

2. To keep ul lve the knowledge of
the true God. Creation witnesses of
n creator. Keeping the Sabbath in
mind kept In mind the creation, and
the creation made real the Creator.

3. A forward look to the time when
mnn shall enjoy full fellowship with
God (Heb. 4:1-10).

4. To Israel It was a sign of the
covenant between them and God
(Deut. 5:12-15).

5. It was -made for man's well-being
(Mark 2:27).

At least while man's earthly condi-
tion continues, tbe Sabbath Is needed
to keep a proper balange between his
body and his soul.

I. The Fourth Commandment (Ex.
20:8-11). •

1. Obligations enjoined (20:0, 10).
(1) Work through six days (v. 0).
The command to work six d&ys is

just as binding as the command to
rest the seventh day. In fact, there
can be no rest unless there first be
work.

(2) Jlest on the seventh day (v. 10).
There must be cessation from all

work on the Sabbath. Since God gave
the example and then sanctified the
day, It should be kept holy. It was
not only to give relief to the physical
body but to be a time when man's
thought would be turned to God. It
was designed to keep fresh In his
mind the consciousness of God and
His mercies. The human spirit should
be refreshed by the study of God's
Word.

2. How this commandment may be
broken.

(1) By engaging In labor or pursu-
ing business interests on this sacred
day.

(2) By devoting It to amusements,
since It was designed to keep fresh
In mind the consciousness of God.

(3) By making it a day of feasting.
It. The Son of Man It Lord of th«

Sabbath (Matt. 12:1-8).
1. The hungry disciples plucking

corn (v. 1).
This took place on the Sabbath day

and became the occasion for criticism.
2. The Pharisees finding fault (v. 2).
They asserted that Christ's disciples

were breaking the law, when In real-
ity they were only violating the tradi-
tions with wlilch the law wus encum-
bered. The Lord's purpose In Institut-
ing the Sabbath wns to conserve man's
highest Interest and contribute to his
happiness. It Is extremely unfor-
tunate when human tradition Is ele-
vated above the Word of God.

3. Christ's reply to the cavils of tbe
Pharisees (v. 3-8).

In this reply He shrewdly answered
the Pharisees anrl pressed His tran-
scendent claim as to tlie dignity of
His person. Tills claim moved them
to plot His dcnth. As to Ills claim,
observe:

(1) He Is greater than their great-
est king (v. 3, 4). Diivid, when re-
jected, wus forced to do that which
was un lawfu l for him to do (I Sam. 1).
Because they hnd rejected the one
greater than David, the plucking of
the curs ol corn became a necessity.

('.>)• He Is greater than their sacri-
fice and priesthood (v. 5). If the
priests, because of their position and
services, could violate the Sabbath
laws und be blameless, much more the
One greater flmn (Jiey In performing
His work of sacrifice nnd redemption
for them should be considered guilt-
less. He was the true sacrifice and
priest.

(S) He Is greater than the temple
(v. 0). The temple, with all Its gor-
geous rites and ceremonies, wns typ-
ical of Christ. Much more then did
He have the right to do what He did.

(4) He Is greater than the Sabbath
(v. 8), because He Is Lord of the Sab-

Great T«»k of Happinei*
It wus for the Joy that wns set be-

fore Him that our Lord endured the
Cross, despising the slmme. The Joy
of the Ascension Is .but an echo ol
the joy of Bethlehem, and the tusk of
Christ was one "great task of huppl-
ness."

To Gladden Our He.rt.
Love's siftluga often precede His

liftings. He sifts to get rid of the
•ImlT, and He lif ts to gladden our

« -Selected

Dr. Caldwell watched the result* of
constipation for 47 year*, and believed
that no matter how careful people art
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
fitipation will occur from time to that.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to natuft
M possible, hence his remedy for ootuU>
pation. is a mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the most delicate system
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of dru>
tic physics and purges. He did not bailor*
they- were good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family In
constipation, biliousness, sour and crampr
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break up fevera apd cold*.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health) KMD
the head cool, the feet warm, the bo\reli
open. For a free trial bottle, juat write
"Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB, MontioeUo.
Illinois.

B Mfe eur wif btforai
wane trouble* follow. T«k»i

HALE'S HONEY
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

The tried home remedy for breaking;
up colds, relieving throat troubles:'
bealing and soothing—quick reliol
for coughing and hoarseness.,

3ffaatalldrag*ltt»
UM?!k«'l Toothmobe Drop*.

An apple a day keeps the doctor
away, but Adam and Eve found that
nn apple was just an invitation to Old
Man Trouble.

It May Be
Urgent

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Castorla is a comfort when Baby If

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one is at ease. If restless, a few dropa
soon bring contentment. No Imrm done,
for Castorla is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
word for that I It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use it every day.
But It's in an emergency that Castorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
it; some mothers, keep an. extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla in the house. It la
effective for older children, too; read
the boolt that comes with It.

JC A S T O R I A
When You Catch Cold

Rub On Musterole
Misterole is easy to apply and

works right away. It may prevent a
cold from turning into "flu or pneu-
monia. It does all the good work of
grandmother's mustard plaster.

Musterole is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Try Musteroia
for sore throat, cold on the chest,
rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff
neck, bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pains and aches of tht
back and joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet-
colds of all sorts.

To Mathert.-Muiteroiflimlto
made In milder form for
babies and small children. ,
Ask for Children's Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

Better than a muttard p/affcr
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[ook at These Rock
Bottom Prices

'ost Toasties
[arge Size 1

Package -"•

IckleS-Placed
imall Sweets
:ull Quart Jar

—•—•

old Dust
.arge Package

2 CANS
7ancy Sweets in

No. 2 Tin

Palm Olive Soap
§ 3 BARS

fcep That School' f^ f \
Girl Complexion tmm^J^

"•^••^^^^•^^^^^^^MMI^I^M^^^HIî ^^M^H^MW^^M^a^^MHMM

FREE SUGAR
Five pounds of Sugar FREE with ev-

ery Five Dollar Cash Purchase of Groc-
eries on Saturday Only.

Come in and stock your Pantry and
lake our I. G. A. Store Your Headquar-

ters for Shopping.
Tell Your Friends About This^-

BIG CASH SALE!

12 Large Bunches of O T ̂
Celery O /C

[Oranges,
2 Dozen For

A Leading Grocer
OF YOUR COMMUNITY

Will Crash Into the Limelight

Saturday,
March 16th.

'From miles around men, women and children
are coming to see,.this spectacular example of modern
efficient grocery merchandising! We have joined the
Independent Grocers' Alliance of America! It is a
national organization of thousands of independent
retail and wholesale grocers from coast to coast.
They are banded together to bring to you the advan-
tages of mass buying and merchandising. Here you
will find some of the most sensational food values in
the history of the city! Seeing is believing! Come in
and see! Come in and save!

Prices are sliced to rock bottom—values are the
most sensational of the season—in this Big I. G. A.
CASH SALE.

With a tremendous nation-wide co-operative buy-
ing power, extended to us through our membership
in the Independent Grocers' Alliance of America, we
now offer you attractive bargains every single day.
But even these values are surpassed in the BIG I. G-
A. CASH SALE.

We are now affiliated with thousands of other
independent grocers throughout the country. But
this is still a "Home Store Run by Home Folks." We
still invest and spend our earnings in this community,
helping to support its schools, churches, charities and
all local enterprises. We still offer you the advan-
tages of an independently owned grocery service.

Our completely remodeled and redecorated I. G.
A. store is quickly identified by its Blue and Ivory
front—by its spick-and-span arrangement through-
out—by its big bargains plainly marked, by its clean,
sanitary interior and by the I. G. A. shield. Every
day is Bargain Day at our I. G. A. Store.

The BIG I. G. A. CASH SALE is your opportun-
ity to begin cutting your grocery bills. Take advan-
tage of the hundreds of super-values—of which only
a few are shown here. Stock up your pantry with
highest quality foods, at the lowest prices possible.
Come early—bring your basket.

Bring Your Basket
Save Money

Calumet Baking
Powder

16-oz. Tins jmiAm c

Yellow Cling
Solid Pack

No. 10 Can
49

Can

Apricots
New Small Bright rt W*9

2 Pounds . O / C

Black Raspberries
New York New 1928 Pack

No. 10 Can 0 1 c

I. G. A. Marshmallows
1-lb. Sealed

Box

3 packages of
Jello, with 3
molds

Swans Down
Cake Flour, a
bargain at _ _ _

Head Lettuce, 2 Large
Heads

Grape Fruit,
Texas Sweets,
Seedless, per dozen

M. M. BURKHART
Phone 3OO Anita, Iowa

GEE BEE
HOG FEED
Fed WitH Corn

Produces

MORE PORK
Quicker and CHeaper

Get a Supply From

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.

FOR SALE:—Seed Oats. Extra
good quality. Enquire of Ora Buck-
ner. 2t

EfTToson, who had been looking af-
ter the work at the depot since J. T.
Monnig took sick, has returned to his
home in Des Moinea, and his place at
the depot has been taken by James
Hull.

Mrs. Hazel King was hostess Thurs-
day to the W. W. club, when ten mem-
bers were present at the meeting. The
next meeting, at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Smith, Thursday, March 21, will
be featured by an exchange of garden
seeds.

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Vina Spry and family have
rented the G. P. Jewett property in
the west part of Anita. They took
possession of the property last week.

Forty-nine new automobiles were
registered in Cass county during the
month of February. The cars regis-
tered had a list price valuation of
$33,870, making the average value
$720 per car.

Take your meat to Miller's and have
it ground and stuffed. tf

Alfred Dement and Lafe Koob were
Atlantic business callers Friday.

C. A. Long has had his residence
property at the corner of Third and
Locust Streets reshingled.

Curtis Nichols of Omaha was called
here the last of the week by the death
of his father, R. P. Nichols.

Don't forget to give the brood sows
plenty of Ames Mineral. Special this
week.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

AUXILIARY MEETS.

Anita Unit, No. 210, American Leg-
ion Auxiliary, met in regular monthly
meeting Friday at the home of Mrs.
P. T. Williams.

Interesting reports were given from
the President and Secretary's con-
ference held recently in Des Moines, at
which over 300 were registered. The
following are a few points of special
interest from the reports.

Iowa Department executive board
unanimously endorsed Mary Virginia
Marcus of Council Bluffs as the next
National President of the Auxiliary.

Mrs. M. Merton Skelly outlined tha
poppy program, and the annual sale
of poppies made by the disabled vet-
erans will be from May 23rd. to 30th.,
inclusive.

The Iowa department contributed
$2,500.00 to the National Rehabila-
tion fund to be used for salaries for
expert and efficient workers at Wash-
ington, D. C. to furnish free service to
World War Veterans in establishing
their claims for compensation, which
because of technical errors have not
been approved. At present there are
55,000 claims.

Thre are at present 541 disabled
Iowa men being cared for in Iowa
hospitals and 340 men hospitalized
outside the state.

The Units will send Easter greet-
ings to members of Fidac who were
our allies during 1917-18. For what
can more closely draw Christian na-
tions together in world peace and
fellowship than the exchange of greet-
ings at the Holy Easter time.

The Auxiliary is stressing child wel-
fare work very strongly.

Anita Unit will present to all newly
acquired citizens of the U. S. from our
community copies of the Constitution
and Amendments of the U. S.

For the regular program Mrs. Ella
Biggs read an article entitled, "Wel-
come and Godspeed," to Mrs. Hoovef
•and Mrs. Cooliclge. Miss Anita Barrett
sang a solo, "The Little Gold Star
Mother of Mine," with Mrs. H. O.
Stone at the piano.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the committee. The next meeting

! will be held at the home of Mrs. W. S.
Reed on April 12th.

M'RS. C. E. THOMAS ENTERTAINS.

The Neighborhood Social Circle met
• with Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas Monday
| afternoon with twenty members an-
i swering the roll call. Mrs. Mary Black,
I Mrs. Mary Johnson and Mrs. Don I,.
| Thomas were guests. The Circle
' were glad to welcome Mrs. John Ald-
I rich back to the Circle after several
! months absence, due to being shut in
by the severe winter weather. The
older members are missed very much
and it is hoped that at the next meet-
ing two other members, Mrs. D. W.
Faulkner and Mrs, J. C. Kelley, will ba
able to attend.

At the close of the meeting, Mrs.
Shaffer, Mrs. Tharp and Mrs. Thomas

I served delicious refreshments. Tho
I home was decorated very beautifully
' 1n green. The April committee will

be Mrs. Schaake, Mrs. Turner and
Mrs. Vernon.

No. 61 Quick Drying Enamel, dries
hard in four hours.

j tf BONGERS BROS.
I

The romance of the days when tha
first telegraph blazed the trail now

j followed by airplane mails is echoed
in "The Overland Telegraph," Tim
McCoy's latest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
vehicle, showing at the Rialto Theatre,

• Friday .and Saturday. McCoy plays a
I young army officer guarding the line-
I men from the hostile Indians. Thril-
i ling battles and dramatic climaxes

mark the historical romance which
John Waters directed. Dorothy Janis
and others of note appear in the cast.

BABY CHICKS.

High production, Tancred Strain,
White Leghorns. We have 1,200

I breeders this year in prime condition.
I Are hatching White Wyandottes,
[ Rhode Island Reds, White and Barred
Rocks from purebred flocks. We have
a surplus of "White Wyandottes and
Single Comb Reds. Custom hatching.
All electric incubators. Phone 114 W.

JENSEN HATCHERY,
Exira, Iowa.

MEET MR. DURR AT THE
HATHCERY.

I am going to make it an object for
you to come and see me and visit our
Mammoth Petersine Electric Hatchery
and see our purebred strong healthy
baby chicks. I am going to give pre-
miums at the end of each week during
March and will give everyone who
visits our hatchery an equal chance to
secure these prizes.

First Prize—50 Baby Chicks.
Second Prize—50 Ibs. Baby Chick

Mash.
Third Prize—1 gallon Buttermilk

Mash Feeder.
Fourth Prize— Family Scales.
Fifth Prize—1 gallon Stoneware

Fountain.
STUART HATCHERY,

Stuart, Iowa.
R. C. Durr, Manager.



JUST HUMANS
TBy Cent Carr

DID YOU GET TH' MARK ON THE CHEEK, MABEL?"
BOSS HAD HIS PEN BEHIND HIS EAR WHEN HE SAID GOOD

[)' TO MEl"

.Book
or Illusions, call them what
[ will,
lus from the commonplace of

[things."

FERENT DAINTIES

jnfternoon tea when you wish
le something to your friends
pt of the ordinary, try:

Snow Balls.
j>ne cupful each of sugar,

and grated pasteurized
ne egg,"two tenspoonfuls of

Bee, three nnd one-half cup-
pur and four teaspoonfuls of
(owder. Cream the sugar,

and cheese together, add
the lemon Juice nnd flour sift-
|hc baking powder. Roll Into

size of a walnut nnd bake
oven for 15 minutes. Dip

Icing, roll In coconut and
(few minutes.

Orange Tapioca,
vo tablespoonfuls of minute

In Just enough cold water to
|en add two aipfuls of scald-

one-elghth tenspoanful of
one-half cupful of sugar,

la double boiler until clear.
(yolks slightly, then pour them

egg mixture and cook until
I'eel and slice six navel

remove all white mem-
pee slices In a gloss baking
It over the, tapioca and cover
peringue, using the whites of

two tablespoonfuls of pow-
or and one-half tenspoonful
extract. Brown lightly andr -

pd and Raisin Pudding.
bread from which the crusts

tn removed to fill a three-pint
(Arrange butter-side down,

with a thin layer of seeded
raisins mixed with the

Irlnd and Juice of a lemon,
four cupfuls of milk to

our eggs slightly beaten have
d, with one cupful of sugar

{•half teospoonful of salt. Bake
pe nnd one-half hours, cover-

last half hour with buttered

Pecan Macaroons.
(three egg whites, add one-half
of light brown sugar, a little

and tbreerfourths of a pound
cut Into bits. Drop on

f paper and bake at a very low
nture for nearly two hours.

|02a. Western Newspaper Union.)

iat Does Your Child
»nt to Know

Answered by
BARA BOURJA1LY • *

-M-J-

[HERE TWO DAYS AT ONCE?

*• have day, the self-aame hour
•use the earth turn* round)

•aids are having blabkut night
llla In. slumber sound.

(Copyright.!

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

GETTING ON

tJOW are you getting on?
*••» Every day when a slilp !s nt

sea the captain, with an astronomical
nstrument measures accurately the

altitude of the sun above the horizon
nnd with a series of charts determines
his position on the great waters.

The safety of his ship and the
safety of his passengers depends upon
ils accurate knowledge of where he
Is, how far and In what direction he
has gone since he lost computed bis
position.

How long since you took observa-
tions to find out where. you were-?
When did you figure out your bank
balance or determine In cold hard
figures whether or not you were In-
reasing your efficiency as a work-

man?
You are sailing a sea just as de-

void of marks'and mile posts as the
watery plnln nlong which a vessel
plows.

Your life Is not like any other life.
No one else can live It for you

nor even tell you accurately how you
shall live It.

Wise advice they may nnd do give
you ns to the broad principles of
success but there will be complica-
tions all your own which you must
solve without anything to guide you
except good Judgment and a sense of
right

It used to be that once a year a
merchant took account of stock. He
thought that once In twelve months
was often enough to figure out
whether he was making money or run-
ning behind.

But ns competition became keener,
as merchants became keener buyers,
closer Betters, the wide awake busi-
ness man thought It would be wise
to find out a little oftener how be
was getting on.

Today In the big stores each head
of a department, and that means each
head of the many small stores that
collectively make the big store, Is ex-
pected to know every day how. he
stands as regards his stock and his
profits and If be Is not able to give
the "big boss" a comprehensive an-
swer as to "how are you getting on?"
he will shortly find himself looking for
another place unarmed with any very
convincing recommendation.

Some people are like a boy's rock-
Ing horse—a fury of motion, but not
getting ahead.

Noise doesn't count for much ex-
cept to attract attention and if there
Is nothing behind the noise the at-
tention soon dissipates.

Progress Is the one thing worth
while in the world.

Nothing that God made, and wild
which man has not interfered, either
stands still or goes backward.

The whole universe moves In a for-
ward direction.

It moves consistently and continu-
ously, never by spasms and Jerks but

.always In compliance with the laws
of Its progress.

There are laws which we may up-
ply to our dnDy efforts no nmlter
how lowly those efforls may be. We
can apply "ie law of perseveriinc'e, of
right ambit ion, of faithfulness.

There Is only one brand ot rent
failure In die whole world of en-
deavor nnd t l iut Is fulling <o do us
well as w« know.

If we ulwnys do that, It we are al
wnvs f a i t h f u l to the best lileiils we
have we shall be eterimlly «eft/n s
on and eterni.il? getting up «ml (hu t
In the last analysis Is ubour the whole

°* '(©^y McClur* NW-papw Byndl, at*. I

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

their banners on the
outer wall,

And women hang their washing on
the line.

Men muUe the speeches, sound the
trumpet cnll.

And wave the lings, and that is very
fine;

And j-ot 1 often think this land of
mine

Needs wasbdnys more than feast days,
after all.

To me there never wns a prettier
sight

Than Monday morning with -the
washings out,

The linen, and the cotton, clean and
white,

The ~imul and soot and cinders put
to rout—

While all the men do is to sit about
And talk of wrongs, but never make

them right.

The nation needs a wushduy, seems
to me,

A wnshboard in the senate, nnd a
tub

In many a great municipality,
And then some sonp, and some one

there to rub.
The women yet will give this land

a scrub_—
And tlinF's the washday that 1 long

to see.
«S>. 1929, Douglas Malloch >

WKy We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

WHY WE GO TO COLLEGE

THERE are more college students
in the United States than In all

the rest of the world combined. Mnny
colleges are forced to limit their
numbers.

Social pressure Is the chief motive
for going to collcgn. There are a
number of minoi or more Immediate
reasons such as athletics, vulture
prestige, self-Improvement, a deslr
able position, etc. Usually several of
these drives motivate the student.

Traditionally college was the place
to find wisdom and culture and onl;
those who wanted "higher learning'
and could absorb It went. Presura
ably there are still, a few who go tc
college for that purpose. But w.ltb
the Introduction of many nev
courses leading to good positions oth
er motives for going to college hav
entered the breast of the student.

One prominent motive for going ti
college Is to gain social' recognition
and prestige. The college contacts
and friendships are a great old In
"climbing." Those who go to college
for this reason usually select the in
stltutlons that have the greatest
prestige In the hope of capitalizing
the reputation of the great college.

Not Infrequently able-bodied fellows
go to collega for the primary pur
pose of making the varsity teams
The college athlete Is looked upon ns
a hero. This Incentive Is the mos
effective form of social pressure.

There are also those who go to
college because It is the thing to do
The tide moves In that direction and
they are carried along with It. Thej
are victims of suggestion nnd 1ml
tntion. They have no Idea what It Is
all about. They .are In college be-
cause they happen to be there. Many
of them are "sent" to college.

Some go to college for a liberal ed
ucatlou, for culture, some go for lack
of something else to do, some for so
clal standing nnd prestige, some for
self-Improvement, some to get a de
slrable Job; all go because of socla
pressure.

(S) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

r SUPERSTITIOUS 3
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SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
When making a soft custard and you

begin to beat the batter about the
bowl In one direction—for Pete'i sake
klddo. don't step on the reverse and
stir the other way 'round—for your
kitchen Jinx will Jump In and turn
your custard to whey.

((£) liy McCluip Newcpaper Syndicate.)

She W». Willing
Owner <>t I><>«—'l'»e mun who sold

him to me snld lie would fetch £fiO
any day.

Wife— Well, tell him to fetch It now
—Pearson's \Veeltly.

Proof
Tonclior—And so we find thnt heat

'spnnds things, nnd cold contracts
liem. fun unjone give me nn exam-

ple of this?
Bright Student—Yes, ma'am. The

Inys are longer In summer.

Large, Generous Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenlg began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlg's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy was made after the
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon Increased, and an-
otherfactory-was added. Today there
are Koenls factories In the old
world nnd Pastor Koenlg's Nervine
is sold in every land nnd clime.

Try it and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the Inrge, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine Co.,
1045 No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

NICE WORDS WON'T
DYE a dress or coat...

L

"Because" is Eve's legacy to her
daughters as an excuse for the Inex-
cusable.

The Reflections of a Young
Married Wom&n

are not pleasant if
•he Is delicate, nm-
d o w n , or over-
worked. • She feels
"played-out" Her
smi l e s and good
spirits have taken
flight. It worries her
husband as well as
herself.

One woman laid:—"I wt» In poor health for
•even! years after I wu married and not until
I W M advised to try Dr. Fierce's Favorite Pre-
acrlptlon did I notice any improvement. A
very amall amount of this remedy gave ma
wonderful benefit, I became well and stronger
than I ever had been. A year or «o later came
a. baby boy—my only child. Now I am well
and happy, to of course I always recommend
Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription."—Mrs. Meda
Crank, 615 W. Fevl St., Savannah, Mo.

At your neighborhood store. Extra
large bottles, liquid $1.35; Tablets
$1.35 and 65 cents.
Write Dr. Plerce's, Buffalo, N. Y.f It
you desire free medical advice.

Neither pretty pictures nor colorful adjectives will dye
a dress or coat It takes real dyes to do the work; dyea
made from true anilines.
Next time you have dyeing to do, try Diamond Dyes,
See how easy it is to use them. Then compare the results.
Your dealer will refund your money if you don't agrees
they are better dyes.
You get none of that re-dyed look from Diamond Dyes;
no streaking or spotting. Just fresh, crisp, bright new
color. And watch the way they keep their brilliance
through wear and washing. They are better dyes because
they contain plenty of real anilines—from three to five)
times more than other dyes.
The while tackag* of Diamond Dyes is the original
"all-purpose1' dye for any and every kind of material. It;
will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or an/
mixture of materials. The blue package is a special dye,
for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuabla
articles of silk or wool with results equal to the finest
professional work. When you buy—remember this. Tha
blue package dyes silk or wool only. The white- package
will dye every kind of goods, including silk and wool
Your dealer has both packages.

Diamond
Jfasy to use Perfect

.AT ALL DRUG STORES

The Perfumed Touch that
makes your toilet complete

Cnticnra
Talcnin Powder

The finishing touch to the daintiest
toilet. Cooling, refreshing, and de-
lightfully perfumed and medicated, it
imparts to the person a delicate and
distinctive fragrance and leaves the
skin sweet and wholesome.
Sold everywhere. Talcum 25e. Soap 25c.
Ointment 23c. Simple each free. Address:
"Cutlcura/'Dept. B6, Maiden, Man.

Don't put off until tomorrow the
thing that somebody will do for you
today.

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them In that condi-
tion by using lied Cross Ball Blue in
your laundry. At all grocers.—Adv.

Free Bookkeeping
First Burglar—Come on! Let's fig-

ure up and see how much we made on
this haul.

His Pal—Shucks! I'm tired. Let's
wait and look In the morning paper.

Gariield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Honey biekfor flnt bottle If not rotted. Alldealen.

Don't Impair your happiness by bor-
rowing trouble or lending money.

S Health Giving

All Winter long
Mnvelou* Climate — Good Hotel*— Tooitat
Campi— Splendid Road*— Gorgeoui Mountain
Vlewa. Tha wonderfuldetert reiortoftht JPnt

P
Wrltf Cret A Chtttfy

aim

PATENTS
Bookletfree. HI jliest reference*.
Beat result*. Promptnell u*
anno. WATSOH i. cpuiuii, F

FARM—160 acres, Wapello county, good I-
room houn, rood barn 10x40, Vi mil*
church, aohool, {7.000; cash (1,000, bal. lft.
CHAS. R. EDDY, Bloomfleld, Iowa.

Sacrifice to Settle Estate. 43 aor* w«ll Im-
proved Wisconsin farm, In dairy, potato aat
lake region, Mile from town, County hl»h-
•way. 13,000. J. H. Gibbon, FrlmKhar, Iowa.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 10-1929.

The revolving flywheel gathers M
flies.

From Every
Standpoint

"Clean as the
Sun'sHeat"

Is the best fuel for house heating

Costs less to buy—costs less to burn. Eases the
work of furnace tending. Lightens cleaning
tasks. No smoke or soot, little ash. More heat
with less effort. Clean, convenient, efficient,
economical-in every way the ideal house
heating fuel. Order your supply today!

cAsk Your Dealer
to supply you with gen*
uine Koppers Chicago
Coke. Be sure you in-
sist on the genuine—
only then can you be
assured real heating
satisfaction.

GUARANTEED
We guarantee genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke. If a trial order does
not Convince you that it is to your
advantage to heat your home with
this fuel, it is removed at our ex-
pense and your money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
Jtfantifactwerg

•500 So. Crawford Ave., Chicago

©1929—CB.P.CCo.
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iTDETERMINES
[DATE OF EASTER?

row Know Why Easter Comes i
ne Years in March and Other
(Tears in April? Read Article

Below and Find Out.

does Easter in some years
the latter part of March and

Iher years most any time in
1? This year Easter is on March
^hile last year it was April 17.
dates at times vary more than

Probably not many people
ble to answer that question. Be-

i an answer to this question.
; anniversary of our Lord's resur-

jin is reckoned not according to
evil calendar, but by the Jewish
liver. It was settled that this
1 be the method of determining
elebration of the resurrection of

I, by the Council of Nice, in .the
J325 A. D. This council decreed
(the resurrection should be cele-

! the first Sunday after the first
noon following the vernal equi-
The equinox always falling on
121, the first full moon following

Ibe the night of March 21, and
junday after may be as early as

122. But a whole Lunar month,
|ne day, may pass after the equi-
pefore a Sunday following a full

and so Easter may.be as late
bril 25. Also, Easter may come
py date between March 22 and
126.
sion Week or Holy Week, is the
preceding Easter, beginning with
Sunday, which commemorates

riumphal entry of Jesus into the
Jerusalem. On Thursday night

i week, the Last Supper was cat-
Id the Lord's Supper instituted,
piday the Lord was crucified and
pdy placed in the tomb. Early on
at day of the week following, the
ection took place. Passion Week

bing more and more to be recog-
|as a week of devotion and of

With some, it is a week of
' and self denial. Many churches

a series of meetings during
ek with the thought of deepen-

[le spiritual life of the 'members
church and of securing the de-

[ of others for the Christian pro-

SKELETON FOUND IN
BHELBY WAS RICHARDSON

fan, Marchi 20.—Shelby county
• are convinced, as a result of

; developmennts, that the skele-
up in Grove township there

all is that of Frank Richardson,
disappeared mysteriously some

ago, and the manner and
of whose disappearance never

aen definitely determined.
Jhardson was widely acquainted

Shout Audubon county, and
[ a great deal of time there. His
ce was to travel throughout this

tn of southwestern Iowa, stop-
|at farm houses for. meals and
ig. He was well-to-do and fre-

fly loaned sums of money, al-
having a considerable sum on

|erson. It has always heen the
impression that he met with

Play at the hands of some one
new of this.

skeleton believed to be that
Jichardson was unearthed by a
pr which was working upon a

road. It lay only about two
Ibelow the surface, and was in
ting posture. It showed every

of having been burled
The skeleton was in con-

to suggest it had. been in the,
about the number of years

ptlent with Richardson's disap-
Jnce. The road had been estab-

since Richardson's death. At
lime of his death that location
pn the midst of thick timber in
id's Grove.
>uty Sheriff Stanley Morgan of

county has received a letter
|nis uncle, Jasper Stanley, ,of Ru-

ldaho, in which he describes
peth of the late Mr. Richardson,
fetter has led the sheriff and

to believe that the skeleton
was his. Richardson's front

Stanley says, protruded some-
. and were not as wide in the

as they ,\yere at the gums-and
cutting edges, wherefore there

[npliveciable openings between
eeth thv.ough most .of their

is description fits the
F tho *eleton which-,the Shelby

_ officials now have in their
pion.
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IMPORTANT MEETING OF

LIVE STOCK PRODUCERS

The Tribune is in receipt of the fol-
lowing letter which we feel will be of
special interest to the producers of
live stock in this territory:
To the Editor:—

You no doubt have learned of the
proposed organization of the Live
Stock Producers which will be held in
Atlantic, on Saturday afternoon,
March the 23rd. The meeting start-
ing at 1:45 P. M.

The object, to promote the sale of
beef and pork to the American pub-
lic through certain advertising' chan-
nels and an educational program.

This move is fundamentally sound
and should place and create the sale
of meat in such a way that we will
be able to combat the advertisement
that is taking the country, commer-
cializing fish, fruits, vegetables, etc.,
which are fast taking the place of
meat as food for the American peo-
ple. In a recent survey made by sev-
en hundred restaurants, we find that
the consumption of meat has decreas-
ed 45 percent during the past few
years. That fresh vegetables have in-
creased 35 per cent, that canned veg-
etables have increased 30 per cent and
so on.

The producers fully realize the
necessity of creating demand for his
commodities is now ready to organize
and under mass publicity will break
down the resistance now being held
against his produce. This meeting
will be the greatest meeting that was
ever held in this community due to
the fact that it will be the first meet-
ing of this kind ever held in the Uni-
ted States and due to the fact that
all interests are watching it carefully.

Speakers on the program first,
Dean Curtis of the Iowa State Agri-
cultural College of Ames. Mark
Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture,
of the State of Iowa, W. W. Woods,
President of the Institute of Ameri-
can Meat Packers, R. C. Pollock,
General Manager of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board The Stock
Yards Exchange of both Chicago and
Omaha will have representatives. All
leading Farm Journals of the Corn
Belt, the combined Corn Belt Dailies
and other western newspapers will be
represented.

We have given you the high lights
of this meeting and we trust that you
will from this brief, gain information
enough to give this matter plenty of
publicity in your paper and thus ren-
der a great service to the Producers.

HARRY HOPLEY,
FRED HUNT,
RAY MALONE.

BEST SELLING BOOK COMES
TO ANITA AS A MOVIE

Samuel Goldwyn, whose fondness
for best selling novels as preferred
subjects for big films dates back to his
pioneer film-making days, has done it
again. The maker of "Stella Dallas"
now presents "The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth," a Henry King Produc-
tion based on the Harold Bell Wright
best selling novel which sold into two
million copies. The film comes to the
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday.

The producers of the film, which
boasts of Vilma Banky in the Barbara
Worth role and Ronald Colman as the
Eastern engineer. William Holmes,
estimate that ten million people have
already read the novel. There were,
first of all, the two million purchasers
of the original Wright $2 book. Then
additional millions read the serializa-
tion of that novel in 'more than one
hundred newspapers in the United
States alone. And now, synchronized
with release of "The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth" by United Artists Cor-
poration comes the popular-priced A.
L. Burt Co. photoplay edition, with
more thousands'reading the Wright
story. .

• Samuel Goldwyn was so anxious to.
have the benefit of the ten million
readers of Harold Bell Wright's tale
that he paid $125,000 for the screen
rights to "The Winning of Barbara
Worth."

Frances Marion, famous scenarist,
adapted the novel to the screen and
Henry King directed the picture.

C. G. Nordmann of Stuart wns a
business visitor in Anita last Friday.

No. 61 Quick Drying Enamel, dries
hard in four hours.

tf BONGERS BROS.

corn fed. steer chucks at
JB ara sure fine for canning

tf

The -\nita Literary Club will meet
with Mrs. P. T. Williams, at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue, on Thursday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Dosha Scholl and Mrs.
O W Shiifl'er will have charge of the
program. Assisting hostesses will bo
Mrs Fred M. Shcley, Mrs. George <>
Demic, Mm W. S. Reed and Mrs. M. f
T. Burl) um.

A HEINZ DEMONSTRATION!!
You are cordially invited to attend our 'HEINZ FOOD DEMON-

STRATION this week. Louise G. Shaw, of the H. J. Heinz Co.,
will be with us all week, and we are sure you will be delighted to in-
spect and sample the many new and tasty food items, that only the
Heinz Co. can produce. And besides, there will be special prices on
all Heinz products.

SPECIALS FOR ALL WEEK
Briardale Brooms, 8'5c regular 73c
G. W. C. No. 21 Peaches, 30c reg~~~2Sc
Tall Corn brand Blackberries,

75c regular 69c
Tall Corn brand Peaches, halves"

55c regular
2 cans Tall Corn Green Stringless

Beans
2 boxes Georgia Porgie or Dwarfies
100-lb. bag G. West Shellmaker.
Velveeta Cheese, package
Kraft's Grated Cheese, package

Saturday Specials
2 packages Minute Tapioca 25c
No. 2\ cans Tall Corn Apricots,

large size _19c
3 packages Briardale Jello, any

flavor _ 22c
3 rolls 7-oz. Crepe Toilet Paper 19c
No. 2 cans standard Tomatoes lOc

Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound 3Oc
2 No. 2 cans Tall Corn Green String Beans 29c
10 pounds of Sugar (cash). _ 5Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

P. T. A. HEALTH PROGRAM.

The following program will be given
at the P. T. A. meeting at the high
school auditorium on Thursday even-
ing:

Community Singing.
Talk,«Mrs. Girard, County Nurse.
Talk, Miss Christena Hollen.
Playlett, 8am/M. Houston leader.
Paper, Mrs. J. W. Macklin.
Talk, Dr. C. H. Johnson.
Singing, Boys' Glee Club.

Mrs. Ross Kohl was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home on North Walnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon. Be-
sides the members who were present,
there were five other guests, Mrs.
Lester Heckman, Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
gers and Mrs. Ben F. Broderson. Mrs.
Walter F. Budd was high scorer for
the afternoon.

GREATER ANITA CLUB MEETS.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held at the dining room of
the Victoria Hotel Friday evening. H.
A. Marshall of Atlantic, and a former
member of the local club, was present
and gave a very interesting talk rela-
tive to the Livestock Producers meet-
ing which will be held at the city hall
in Atlantic on Saturday afternoon,
March 23rd. Allen Stanley of Atlan-
tic was also another guest of the club
for the evening and gave a talk about
a trip to the Orient which he made a
few years ago. After the close of
the meeting those present attended
the Rialto Theatre as guests of Mr.
A. A. Johnson, proprietor of this pop-
ular show house.

Mrs. Frank McDermott and child-
ren returned home last Thursday
from a visit with relatives in At-
lantic.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita lowcDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICBi O.N SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, F, BULDING

- PHONBS»Of(ice, 177i Residence. 214

ABORTION IN CATTLE CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY CONTBOL-
ED BY VACCINATION. COME IN AND I WILL EXPLAIN THE
METHOD OF CONTROLLING ABORTION.

DR. C. E.
VETERINARIAN

HARRY
ANITA, IOWA

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

• Will meet ariy mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
«»
*i

WHEN TOMBSTONE. ARIZ., WAS
A "WILD AND WOOLLY TOWN"

The recent death of Wyatt Earp in
California recalls the time when
Tombstone, Ariz., was a "wild and
woolly town." But Earp was not the
last survivor of those hectic times
for there is still living a man who
was a peace officer there in those
days. Although bom in Wisconsin he
went West at an early age and the
story of his life is as thrilling as any
dime novel.

Tf you would know who he is and
something1 about his remarkable ca-
reer be sure to read "When Tomb-
stone, Aviz., was called 'Helldorado,' "
by Elmo Scott Watson in this issue of
The Tribune.

IOWA'S BUSINESS FAILURES
DECLINE IN 20TH CENTURY

Iowa City, March 20.—Failures of
Iowa commercial concerns showed a
decline of about one-third during the
first quarter of the twentieth century,
and the mortality rate in the state
now is lower than that of he entire
United States, according to George W.
Mitchell of the University of Iowa
bureau of business research.

Between 1875 and 1900, an average
of nine firms in every thousand fail-
ed, while between 1900 and 1925, the
number was six in a thousand. The fig-
ures for the United States in the lat-
ter period is nine per thousand, said
Mr. Mitchell.

Iowa has a phenomenal commercial
growth during the earlier period,
when the number of concerns more
than doubled. Although between 1900
and 1925, the growth was not as
great, it was sufficient to care for the
increase in the state's population.
Retarding of the rate of growth was
brought about by the fact that the
state's population increased only about
8M> per cent since 1900, as compared
with the 65 per cent gain of the pre-
ceding quarter century.

Sheer personal incompetence causes
most of the commercial failures, Mr.

NEW FACTORS SAY-
"SELL YOUR CORN"

Economist at Iowa State College)
Finds Conditions Now Make Hold- ,'

ing of Corn Until Next Sum-
mer of Doubtful Wisdom.

Last December, it looked like &
good "bet" for Iowa farmers who had
com to sell to hold their surplus un-
til next summer. But during the
winter new factors have come to light
which now make it doubtful economy
to hold corn for sale next summer, in
the judgment of G. S. Shepherd, ag-
ricultural economist at Iowa State Col-
lege, who has made a thorough study
of corn marketing.

Taking all known factors into con-
sideration, it appears that it is better
to sell corn at present prices, if pos-
sible, than to hold into next summer,
Mr. Shepherd believes.

It is pointed out in a circular pre-
pared by Mr. Shepherd and published
by the Iowa Station at Ames early
this winter, that the chances are 11
to 1, based on the experience of the
past, to hold a "bxtmper" corn crop for
sale the following summer. How-
ever, Mr. Shepherd advised at that
time that if No. 3 yellow com went
above 90 cents at Chicago this winter,
then it would probably be wise to
sell rather than hold into the sum-
mer.

Corn has gone considerably above
the 90 cent figure set. Furthermore,
the outlook report of the United States
Department of Agriculture of last
January disclosed 9 per cent fewer
hogs on farms Jan. 1 this year than
a year ago. The Dec. pig crop re-
port indicated intentions of farmers
to reduce the number of brood sows
about 7 per cent this spring.

Since the prospects are for about
SVa million fewer hogs going to
market in 1929 than in 1928, and be-

Mitchell has found. He blamed about I cause the prospects are for about a
80 per cent of the failures upon lack
of training and ability, and only'20
per cent on uncontrolable factors, such
as floods, wars, and fires.

In 1925, Iowa had 47,000 firms, and
in 1900 the number was 42.000.
Twenty thousand concerns did busi-
ness in the state in 1875.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY.

A shipment of new books have been
received at the local library. The
names of the hooks, with their auth-
ors, are as follows:

"Desting Bay," by Donn Bryne.
"While Rivens," by Maurice Walsh.
"With-a Lantern in Her Hand," by

Bess Streeter Aldrich.
"Wild Gesse" and "Dark Dawn," by

Martha Ostenso.
"A Voice in the Wilderness," and

"The Enchanted Barn," by Grace Liv-
inpton Hill.

"Light of the Western Stars," "To
the Last Man" and "U. P. Trail," by
Zane Grey.

"The Other Side," by Horace An-
nesty Vachel.

"The Misleading Lady."
"Chip of the Flying U" by B. M.

Bower.
"Red Pepper Burns," by Grace

Richmond.
"Ruth Fielding of the Red Mill" and

"Beulah," by Augusta Evans Wilson.
"Seventeen," "Penrod" and "Penrod

and Sam," by Booth Tarkington.
"Peter Pan and Wendy," by J. M.

Barrie.
"The Golden Boys at the Fortress."
"The Golden Boys and Their New

Electric Cell."
"Girl From the Country."
"Nell Grayspn's Ranching Days."
"Ruth Fielding on the St Lawrence.'
"Peck's Bad Boy in an Airship."

7 per cent decrease in the coming crop
of spring pigs, less corn will be fed
up than normally.

Furthermore^ the price raise since
the corn harvest of last fall has been
10 or 11 cents a bushel above aver-
age, more than seems justified in
view of the short European corn crop
and the prospective small Argentine
crop. Unless the United States ex-
ports 8 per cent of the 1928 corn crop,
which is more than has been export-
id in one year in over a period of

nearly 30 years, the present level of
prices is not justified. Actual ex-
port figures from Nov. 1 1928, to
Feb. 2 1920 showed only O.G pel-
cent of the total United States crop
exported.

It is unlikely that Europe will have
a third poor corn crop in succession,
Mr. Shephard points out. It is only
reasonable to expect, also, that the
next United States corn crop will be
normal. Therefore, one would ex-
pect prices next August to be about;
average ($1.01 has been the average
August price since the war,) rather
than 10 cents above average as at
present.

Summing it all up, Mr, Shepherd
says that storing corn until summer
this year does not now seem likely to
pay if one can sell at the present
prices.

SARGENT'S BIG 10, PIG MEAL
AND PROTEX, the com balancer
mineral, at Bartley Produce Co. tf'

On Friday afternoon the members
of the Friday Bridge Club were the
guests of Mrs. B. D. Forshay at her
home on West Main Street. Guests
were Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Lester
Heckman, Mrs. Ralph Forshny and
Mrs. U. S. Walker. High score for
the afternoon was held by Mrs. Royce
Forshay.

The annual school of instruction
for Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0. E.
S., will be held at the Masonic* Tem-
ple on Monday afternoon, March 25th.,
and will be in charge of Mrs. Carrio
Gray of Casey. At 6:30 o'clock a
dinner will be served to 'the members
of the Chapter, followed by a regular
meeting of the order at "which time
the secret work will be conferred on
several candidates.

MOUNTS DEAD BIRD AND FIN-
ED; POSSESSION UNLAWFUL

Atlantic, 'March 20.—Although a
ring-necked pheasant which he had
mounted was dead when he found it,
Herbert' Spear of Marne was found
guilty on a charge of having the bird
in his possession out of season and
was fined in the court of P. I. Apple-
man, local justice of the peace, Friday.
As it was a mere technical violation of
the law, Spear's fine of $5 was sus-
pended by Justice Appleman, although
Spear was forced to pay the costs of
?6.

The bird, according to testimony in
the case, broke its neck and one wing
when it. flew into telegraph wires
along the Rock Island right of way
near Marne and was dead when found
by Spear. Section workers noticed
the dead bird several days while work-
ing in that vicinity and testified at the
hearing,

However, merely having the bird
in one's possession is in violation of
the law and information was sworn
out against Spear by Vern Randall,
local game warden, and the charges
pressed.

Dr. C. E. Harry, who submitted to
n minor operation nt the Atlantic
hospital a week ago, has been getting
along real nicely, and it is thought he
will be able to return home today.
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BY ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N JANUARY 13, press dispatches from
Los Angeles carried the news that
"Wyatt Enrp, seventy-eight, gun-toting
pence officer of Dodge City, Kan., and
Tombstone, Ariz., In frontier days,
whose colorful career led him through
a dozen fatal conflicts with 'bad men'
of the Old West, died here today."
That brief announcement recalled for
n moment n real "Wild West" period
in American history, when there took
place events In which the bare

chronicles of fact reads like the fervent and ex-
aggerated fiction of the dime novelist. And the
etory of those times seems all thp more remark-
lable when one realizes that they were less than
;flfty years ago and that there are many men still
living who had n part in the stirring events of
what now seems like n fur-off and dimly-remem-
bered era.

Of course, the number of such men is being
rapidly reduced and the jralaxy of real "frontier
notables" is now so small that they can almost
be counted on the fingers of one hand. But In
the counting there Is one name which stands out
prominently. That is the name of Col. William
Breakenridge, n contemporary of Wyatt Earp In
the Tombstone (Ariz.) episode of the real Wild
West period, and the passing of Wyatt Earp only
serves to emphasizes the Importance of "Colonel
Billy" as the sole remaining figure of outstanding
prominence In that episode. Not only was he Im-
portant as an actor In the drama of those stir-
ring days In Arizona, but he is even more im-
portant as n chronicler of those days. Fortunately
for the future historian the story of Tombstone has
been set down by one who was there in the
lieyday of that lively place. If the old Nevada
mining town was famous as "b-u-d, b-a-d Bodle"
and the old Kansas cow town was known far
and wide as "wicked Dodge," what would be the
most appropriate nickname foj this Arizona cow-
nnd-mlnlng town of Tombstone whose record was
In some respects even more sensational than
either of the others? Perhaps the name of
"Colonel Billy's" book, which was. recently pub-
lished by the Houghton Mifflin company, Is the
best answer. It Is "Helldorado" with 'the sub-
title of "Bringing the Law to the Mesqulte."

If "Helldorado" were the chronicle of Breaken-
ridge's career as a deputy sheriff In Tombstone
only, it would be Interesting and exciting enough.
But it is the record of his life for more than half
n century in the West and to read "Helldorado"
Is to call the roll of n long list of famous frontier
names. For the saga of "Colonel Billy" began
during the second year of the Civil war'when he
ran away from his home in Wisconsin (he was
then twelve years old) to work in the quarter-
master's department of the Union army and soon
afterwards found himself engaged in freighting
supplies for the army in Missouri. After n few
months of that we next find him crossing the
plains to Denver with a freighter outfit and on
this trip he made acquaintance with the first
of the "frontier notables" he was to know.

"When we .reached Jack Morrow's ranch at the
mouth of the North Platte river," writes lireaken-
ridge, "I saw Bill Cody, or 'Buffalo Bill1 for the
first time. I thought he was the handsomest man
I had ever seen." After several trips across the
plains Breckenrldge enlisted In the Third Colo-
rado cavalry which was called to service by Gov.
John Eyans of Colorado to take the field against
the Indians who had been committing depreda-
tions on the Isolated ranches and among the immi-
grants coming Into the country. As a member of
this outfit young Billy met some more "frontier
notables," chief o' whom were Old Jim Beck-,
worth, the famous mulatto who became a chief
among the Crow Indians, and Antolne Oenlse, who
served as guides for the regiment which was
commanded by Colonel Chlvlngton. "They taught
me n lot about scouting and the ways and habits
of Indians," says Brenkenrldge.

Considering the controversy which lias raced
for yrnrs over the battle of Sand Creek when
Colonel Chlvlngton surprised and destroyed the
camp of Chief Black Kettle of the Cheyennes, It
Is rather remarkable that Breakenridge dismisses
lils part In this famous engagement with a few
brief paragraphs. Perhaps the fact that he has
other and more stirring events to write about
accounts for that. For the next f«w years he was
busy as a government freighter between army
posts in Wyoming, Colorado and Nebraska and
having many narrow escapes from death at the
bands of the Indians. Next he became a builder
of railroads, working for his brother who had
the contract for building the roadbed of the Union
Pacific which was then pushing west through
Wyoming and he was present on the historic
occasion when the Central Pacific and the Union
I'nclllo linos met at Promontory, Utah, on May
10, ISflil and the golden spike was driven to sig-
nalize Urn completion of the first transcontinental
nillnind.

Next \ve find young Billy In Denver in the
' pmploy < > f den. \Vl l l lnm J. Palmer as a surveyor

f < r Hie Denver and KIo Grande which was then

"frfg. All Picture*, Courtriy
Houchton-Mlniln Co.

being built from Denver to Colorado Springs. It
is also interesting to note that at one time he was a
"tourist driver" in Colorado Springs. And one of the
passengers whom he drove from Colorado Springs to
Mnnltou was a "good looking young stranger who
began to tell me what a wonderful man his
father was, how many railroads he owned, what
fine horses he had. 'By the way,' I said, 'who is
your father?1 He spoke up with a good deal of
emphasis, 'Cornelius Vanderbilt.' I told him I had
never heard of him, and the more the young
fellow tried to tell me who he was, the denser
I got, till at last he realized that I was kidding
him."

Eventually he got a job with a freighting out-
fit which took him down into Arizona and there
In 1878 the career which was to make him famous
began. After working for a time as a freighter
and surveyor he finally landed In Phoenix, then
a small village, and soon afterward was appointed
a deputy sheriff. His first Job was to arrest a
murderer, which he did without any trouble, and
locked him up in the town jail. But while the
sheriff and his deputy were out of town "a num-
ber of citizens met at the mill and formed a
vigilance committee. About ten o'clock that morn-
Ing the committee wont to the jail and took two
murderers out and hanged them to the cotton-
wood tree in front of the town hall. They took
two lumber wagons, placed a board across the
wagon box at the rear end and had the murderers
stand on the board with the nooses around their
necks and the other end of the rope fastened
to the limb of the cottonwood tree. The first man
to be hanged either fainted or the noose was too
tight. He sank down on the rope and as there
was very little slack, his neck was not broken-
he Just strangled. The other man, just as the
team started to drive from under him, jumped as
high ns he could and his neck was broken Every-
thing was very quiet when some one in the crowd
spoke up, "Why the son-of-a-gun must of been
hanged before ; he knew just how to do It 1"

In 1879 Breakenridge arrived In Tombstone and
spent an unsuccessful season as n prospector Of
Tombstone at that time he writes:

as "bad men to fool with" In the roaring days of
Dodge City), John Uingo, Dave Nagle, Billy Clay-
bourn, Charlie Storms, Frank Leslie and Dick
Lloyd.

In addition to the gunmen, most of whom were
gamblers, the country was full of rustlers and
stage robbers, and when young Billy Breaken-
ridge was appointed n deputy sheriff by Sheriff
John Behan he found that the business of "bring-
ing the law to the mesquite" was qpe which
offered innumerable chances for sudden death for
those who attempted the Job. But if ever there
was a man fitted for that Job, it was young Billy
Breakenridge, and the record which he made as
a peace officer Is one of the most remarkable in
frontier history. He did not make it with a blaz-
ing six-shooter, for that was not his way He
"got his man" invariably, but he did it by peace-
able means. Take the case of the man who
stabbed and killed Johnny LeBar, after Johnny
had refused to sell him another' drink and ordered
him out of his saloon. Deputy Breakenridge was
Bent t,?t,

brlng in tlle 'nurderer. "Better take a
posse," they told him. "Shucks, no!" replied Billy
for as he explains in bis book, "I never liked to
take a posse with me— most always I can handle
things better myself." So he set out alone, found
the murderer and told him he'd better come along
When the man failed to see It that way, Billy
argued with him that it wasn't much good to wilt
and be chased all over the country and maybe
die of starvation out on the desert. So the mur-
(lerer walked peacefully to Jail and Denufv Riiil
"got another man" with no gunn"ay. P y Bl"y

Then there was the time when he was sent to
co ect the taxes on the personal property in the
w iT Mnd mo"ntalns enst of Tombstone T iswas in the very heart of the outlaws' country and
it was easy to guess that the rustlers stage-
robbers and others "outside the law" would not
care particularly for paying taxes to support ?£
law which they consistently defied. But "B ly

IH tt " Waf WnS t0 g° "trnlghtway to
l"; counTr? >

n , , ,l1
nte.rcs

0
tln& "erlod ln Tombstone was durlne

the fall of 1879 and the early eighties In those
ew years Tombstone was born a mining town

lived a mining town and died a mlnins town Like
all mining towns In their beginning, money came
easy and went easy, all kinds of men and worn™
flocked there and It was soon a lively camp.

H Is claimed by many thnt Alfred Henry Lewie'
who was In Tombstone In later days getUng
material for his story "Wolfvllle," placed WolN
vllle ^at Tombstone and Red Dog at Charleston

The rich Tombstone mines brought bad men from
all parts of the West Into the valleys of the fSS
Simon, Sulphur Spring, and San Pedro rivers where

a ± e r ? ' OUV,BW8 "nd cattl8 thieves four."

a n m . 1,
was afraid I might be h ^ l / ' J'le taxes'

money taken from me If , ,'h,eld, up and ">y tax
my asking the chl^f of n i l ,,, ^T,' The ldea °'
that part of the country to hP? CnttU> rU8tlers !n

from them struck him ns „ he lP me collect taxes
It over for a few mome", and th ' ?' "" thought

"Yes, and we wil l mako ?v«-i ' lnuehlnK. said:
blank cow thieves pryn?B taxes »"e Ot those blank

N t d a Int° * lot

h m « d°"e amons the lawle"s element
mi™ f, „ J1 , clement was very much In theminority and dur ing the five years I lived there 1
hH.Xf' ^heiHrd °,f R, hollse bel"B "bbed or anyonebeing hfld up in the city, and it was perfectly safe
for any lady or gentleman to pass along the streets
day or night wi thout being molested.

Despite this picture of a peaceful village, as
painted by Colonel Billy, which contrasta so favor-
ably with the conditions in some of the larger
cities of the present day, the fact still remains
that when the lawless element did do a bit of
killing among themselves Tombstone was far
from a quiet place. For when "Colonel Billy"
went to that town he could stroll down the only
street In It and pass no less than forty men who
had the right to cut one or more notches on their
guns. Conspicuous among them were the follow-
ing, all of whose names are famous In frontier
history: Bat Masterson, Doc Hollidoy, the Eary
brothers— Wyatt, Virgil, Morgan and Warren—,
Luke Short (all of whom had woa their spur*

w e cannot r u n e

>

about it. He told them tha t 7"y a ,hearty la»Kh
Bet arrested, it would bo a Vnni ,1,°' them Bhol>ld
ahow that they wer. to

B
tax money with whlc f «« i tlo,usun

in Tombstone and i e cJSS tffi
relieved when 1 did So » tlmt

Collars in

In

which foVVhecVtZ-hendP?86 "' " ^"^sherlff
In western history n, t Ve ore Dot excelled
tlon of that in his boo T flnd no lntima-
the lines of i,js stn , , , "nles£| J'0" read between
His attitude !.s t , . -'I ' and> raodest nwrntlw
Like all true throes L ™ "" 'n the d"y'B work."
He did his jcb B, ' 'e w"" n°t tfven to heroics,
same manner. ' y and he tc»s of It ln the

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lesson f
(By R K V . P. 13. FIT2WATKH, D.D., Dead

Moody Bible Instltuto of Clilcnijo.)
((c). I i i29, Western Ncwatmiior Union . )

Lesson for March 24

STEWARDSHIP AND MISSIONS

LRSSON TEXT— Acts 1:6-8; II Coi
8:1-8.

GOLDEN TEXT— It Is required In
stewards that a man be found' faith-
fu l (I Cor. 4:2).

PIUMART TOPIC— Love Gifts tor
God.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Love Gif t s for God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOI'-

IC— What It Is to Be a Christian
Steward.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Stewardship of Self, Substance and
Service. _

I. Witnessing for Christ (Acts
1:0-8).

This is the supreme obligation rest-
ing upon believers in this nge. While
we nre not responsible for bringing In
the kingdom, we nre under solemn
obligation to witness to the salvation
which Is graciously provided for nil
who believe in Jesus Christ.

1. The disciples' question (v. 0).
They said, "Lord, wilt thou at this

time restore again the kingdom to Is-
rael?" The phrase "this time" indi-
cates their perplexity as to the time
of the kingdom's establishment. They
were entirely right In their expecta-
tion of the kingdom, for it had been
predicted by the prophets, and an-
nounced by Christ as "at hand." How-
ever, they were in darkness as to the
real purpose of God In calling and es-
tablishing the church. This is a mat-
ter concerning which there Is much
confusion today.

2. Christ's answer (vv. 7, 8).
He turned their attention, from the

desire to know times and seasons,
which belong to God, to their supreme
duty. They were to be witnesses of
Christ to the uttermost parts of the
earth, beginning at Jerusalem.

II. Christian Stewardship (II Cor.
8:1-9).

1. Examples of true Christian benev-
olence (vv. 1-5).

The liberality of these Macedonian
churches exhibits practically every
exalted principle and motive entering
Into the giving which has God's sanc-
tion.

(1) The source of true giving (v. 1).
This is said to be the grace of God,
by which Is meant that the disposi-
tion to give freely of our means Is
created by the Holy Spirit.

(2) They gave from the depths of
their poverty, not from the abundance
of their riches (v. 2). Their limited
means did not cause them to be
stinted In their gifts, but their deep
poverty abounded unto the riches of
their liberality. On the basis of this
philosophy, our poverty ought to be
a call for greater generosity, for God
has promised that If we give liberally
He will give liberally In return.

(3) Their willingness surpassed their
ability (v. 3).

God's gifts are reckoned by the de-
gree of willingness, not by the amount
given (see v. 12, cf. 9:7).

(4) They were insistent on being
allowed the privilege of giving (v. 4).

(5) They first gave themselves to
the Lord (v. 5). This Is most funda-
mental to right giving, for when one
gives himself to the Lord there Is no
reason for withholding his gifts. If
one does not first give himself there
will be the desire to retain as much
for self as can be done within the
bounds of respectability. We should
first induce men and women to give
their lives to the Lord.

2. Emulation of Macedonian benev-
olence urged (vv. 6-15). Moved by
the generosity of the Macedonian
churches, Paul desired Titus to com-
mend to the Corinthians the same
grace. This he urged upon them.

(1) Not as a command {.v. 8). Ac-
ceptable giving must not only be lib-
eral, but spontaneous.

(2) As n proof of the sincerity of
their love (v. 8).

(3) As the completion and harmony
of Christian character (v. 7).

The Corinthian church abounded In
spiritual gifts such as faith, utter-
ance, knpwledge, diligence, and love
for their ministers, but the grace of
liberality was needed for the har-
mony of their lives.

(4) The self-sacrlflclng example of
Christ (v. 9). Self-sacrifice is the
test of love. All who have enthroned
Him as the Lord of their lives,
crowned Him Lord of all, will desire
to Imitate Him In all things.

(5) The true principle upon which
gifts are acceptable with God (vv.

God does not estimate the value of
a g ft upon the ground of Intrinsicsrss * the

gift

can 6

Godbod

the giver.

Hii 1-re.enca
181111118 CaW10t reallz* *"*

,becausefor themOhrist llve»
Blble8' but «* *

Helping God

°De w"y In, an
M'P God-that is, by letting
blra.-Joim Ruskln.

Cro.,e, Are Ladder*

heaven!'8 "* laddera "»' lead to

•««S|

Acidity
alter this condition, nu,i jt ,!'
stomach. Something tlin
trnllze the acidity is the
thing to take. That Is Wl.v 1,1,
tell the public to use I'liiiiit
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this dellght
aratlon can neutralize ,,llinv
volume In acid. It nets ins't
lief Is quick, and very nppj
gas Is dispelled; all sourness!
gone; the whole system Is sm
Do try this perfect antl-ndd »J
member It Is just as good for
too, and pleasant for them to t

Any drug store has the
icrlptlonal product.

ILLIP
* ,of Magnesia

KillRa
Without F

M Mew Exterminator M
Wont Kill Livestock,

Dogm, Cafe, or even Baby
K-R-O can be uied about the homc.ban,
yard with absolute safety as i t contoininfc
polCM. K-R-O it made of Squill, un
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, i
the Connable process which inium a
strength. Two cans killed 578 ratiatAi
State Farm. Hundreds of other totimctii |
•eld on • Money-Back i
Insist, upon K-R-O, the original &I«>B
minator. All druggists, 75c. Largest (tat
•i much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cmtt*
you. K-R-O Co.. Springfield, 0.

__
KILLS- RATS-ONLL

Ciran, Fresh Handmade Uin; Hlto,«
to consumer, 60 lOc size, 53.75, or HI]
postpaid. II. O. or check. Money birtd
antee. Hecktcnwald, 1423 '

MANY SCHOOL CHILI
^—-». ARP SIC)

•TMB ^•P"^— —•

ARE SICKLfJ
Mothers, for y«u
comfort aid the*-.
of your childreMl
should never be rolM
box of Mother (W
Sweet Povf«]
for children 1«J
throughout the I
They Break "P.
Regulate t h o W
Relieve Fever*
Constipation, W
T\l___Jn*>a HPAflHP

C»ea by Mothenfor over 80 years. I
to take—children like them. AH D™*
Don'rocctplany jubjrieuif. Trloll
Addreta MOTHER GRAY COo

Some people would rather
thing twice than to do It rlgtt»|
first place.

Loss of Power I
and vital I
f o l l o w ^ !
flesh, or f
tion. Dr.
Golden 1
Discovery ,'l
herbal to*
enriches thtW
stops thei

sue, an
bmld tip healthy flesh.

Thin, pale, puny, p i .
made plump, rosy and robust
"Discovery.6^ All druggists.

In lecovcrtac from

bnlU me up wonderfully.
"I also Suffered from

Pfcrort Pkuant Pellett S»«
faction. I notice inch a
Dr. neNrt remcdio torn »»
haw tried. Dr. Kerot's
a* Mhtitiwd.'Vnionai

Loosen Up That,
With Musterok

ter .without the burn
warm tingle as the
penetrates the pores,
cooling sensation an

Made of ure oil of

rheumatism, lumbago, a"v^nneunugiaicijgestion.painf.-
-'the back or joints S0"

' bruises, clu!
•^•nfc) WA**w V* *••"" , I ' l ' I l lvent pneumonia ana nu-

Jar. & Tubes
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BUY
Your Tires Where

Tire-Buying is SAFE!
The safe way to be sure you are getting
a tire bargain is to buy a good tire from
a reliable dealer and pay a fair price. In
this way you play safe and are assured
of satisfactory service at the lowest
possible cost. Buy GOODYEAR ALL-
WEATHER TREAD Balloon Tires from
us.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1929.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Elizabeth Nichols and hus to Estella
and S. G. Jewett, wd 2-27-29, It 1 2 3
10 11 12 13 and 14 of nw4 mv4 21-77-
34 being in Nichols sub di of Anita
S850.00

C. F Nichols and wf to Estella and
S. G. Jewett, wd 3-7-29, It 7 and s2
It S of mv4 se4 21-77-34 being in Nic-
hols sub div of town of Anita, ?1.00
o. v. c.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Take your meat to Miller's and have
it ground and stuffed. tf

A marriage license was issued at
the clerk of the court's office in Polk
county, Des Moines, last Saturday to
Miss Esther Aupperle, 19, of Anita,
and Mr. Lyle Richards, 21, of Corning,
Iowa.

Jersey Black Giants, the most ad-
vertised fowl in America today. Get
your Baby Chick and Hatching Egg
orders booked for delivery when you
want them. Our pen of Giants head-
ed by Cockerel awarded sweepstakes
for best male in entire show. Sunshine
Acres Hatchery, Adair, Iowa, tf

It takes a smart man to make mil-
lions on Wall Street. It takes a smart-
er man to hold on to them. Those not
so smart play the races or other
games of chance—or—go in for caba-
ret life. That's where the gold-diggers
get them. See Jacqueline Logan and
Gertrude Astor, the gold-digger sis-
ters, playing- the heavy sugar daddies
of Wall Street for their dough in
"Stocks and Blondes" at the Rialto
Theatre next Tuesday.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
+. + + + + + + >• + •;•+ + + + + •»• +

"If you did today all you planned,
you did not plan enough."

Were you one of the 89 present last
Sunday at Sunday School? We hope-
you were and we also hope you will be
back again next Sunday and brim?
your neighbor with you,

The Ladies Aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. Peter Bipps.

Everyone is working hard on the
Easter program and we want this one
to be the best that we have ever had.
Are you willing to do your part?

Next Sunday the C. In S. Class will
discuss, "What Makes Good Intentions
Good." All young people are invited
to come and join us.

Next Sunday evening will be the
last of the series of sermons on the
Cross and the topic will be "The Old
Rugged Cross." There will be special
music. There was a splendid congrega-
tion at the evening service last Sun-
day and we are hoping for even a bet-
ter one next Sunday.

"The Christian life is like an air-
plane—when you stop, you drop."

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ M. N. ROSE, D. M. V., Pastor, -f
4- f - f - f - f + -f 4 + + + 4 4 - f 4 4 *

There will be regular services at the
Congregational church next Sunday. | jllst up before the foul was committee!
Mr. Rose, of Des Moines University, '

Govern from Wiota, with the selection
"The Wandering Jew" received .first
place and Oakland's contestant, John
Harrison, with "What Price Peace"
received second place. There were
only three contestants in the Dra-
matic division and out of these Helen
Kendel from Avoca gave the selec-
tion "The Burgomaster's Death" very
dramatically and was awarded first
place while Atlantic's contestant,
Marjorie Pellett, took second place
with "The Show Must Go On."

The winners of this contest, that is,
first place winners, will next compete
in the Pre-District Contest which will
take place on March 29th. The place
has not been designated but it will be
in a town where a contestant has sur-
vived previous competition.

Girls Lose Tournament.
' The Anita basket ball girls journey-

ed to Atlantic last Saturday and par-
ticipated in a tournament between At-
lantic, Cumberland, Wiota and Anita.
They were matched with Cumberland
in the first rounds and lead the close
contest all the way down to the last
quarter when the Cumberland girls
added to their speed which had
been plenty and brought the score up
to 12 to 9 in their favor. The Anita
girls then added two points to their
score and a short time later had b-u-n
awarded free throws by the referee,
but the time keepers were obliged to
inform the referee that the time was

who has filled the pulpit for the past
two Sundays, will be here.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m., at
which time Mr. Rose will preach on
the topic, "My Father's Business."
There will be Intermediate and Senior
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m., followed by
preaching services at 7:00 o'clock.
Topic for the evening sermon will be,
"The Beggar."

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at-8-.00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Bible School at 9:45 a, m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00

and 7:30 p. m.
a. m.

KOZY BROODER HOUSES for
sale. Enquire of Hartley
Co.

Produce
tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Grace Dougherty Wins.
Our declamatory contestant, Grace

Dougherty, fared well in the sub-
district declamatory contest held at
Atlantic last Friday between Anita,
Avoca, Atlantic, Bridgewater, Cum-
berland, Oakland and Wiota. The

and in the excitement their whistle
had not been heai-d. The game end-
ed 12 to 11 in Cumberland's favor.

In the evening Cumberland downed
Wiota after leading them by a wide
margin, having the score doubled at
tho half, but near the close Wiota pull-
ed up a little and Cumberland sagged.
However, Cumberland had enough of
a lead to stand it and won by a score
of 16 to 14.

The Anita girls played Atlantic in
the evening and without their captain,
Lela Christensen in the game, they
won nicely by a score of 32 to 16.

Spelling Contest.
The spelling contest is in full swing

in the local schools and is being con-
ducted very much along the same
lines as in previous years. Each grade
has selected their ten best spellers and
on Friday the six best spellers from
the 7th. and 8th. grades will compete
with the six best spellers from the
grades below.

Commercial Department.
Three years ago the Anita High

School opened its doors to a new de-
partment. The realization that mod-
ern youth must be equipped to meet
the demands of the business world
cieated a desire for a commercial de-
partment in the Anita school system.
The purpose was two-fold: to create
a desire to become a part of this great
industrial mechanism and to instill in
youth the fundamentals of business
dealings.

The business department is the
student's business office. Here he
learns to be accurate, to have speed, to
concentrate, to assume responsibility
and to carry out all the rules of the
efficient business man or woman.

to the type of work, the begin-

New Easter Shades

Silk Hosiery
Sunburn shades for spring have hit the popu]ar

fancy:
SUNTAN
SUNBRONZE
BREEZE
M1STERY

Popular light shades:
ROSE NUDE
ATMOSPHERE
GRAIN
FRENCH" NUDE

Nevermend pointed heel Silk Hose $1.00
Empress double pointed heel Silk Hose $1.00
Diamond point Silk Hose $1.65
LaFrance mid-weight Silk Hose $1.9o

L E W I S'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

CHILD HEALTH DAY
COMES ON MAY 1

Des Moines, March 20.—Dr. Henry
Albert, state commissoner of health,
acting on the authority of President
Hoover announced here today the ap-
pointment as May Day-Child Health
Day chairman for Iowa, Miss Edith S.
Countryman, R. N., director of public
health nursing of the Iowa Depart-
ment and head of the nursing service
of Iowa Tuberculosis Association.

The observance of May first as a
special day devoted to the considera-
tion of child welfare plans and ac-
complishments has now become a na-
tional custom, this being the sixth
year in which the project has been
sponsored by the American Child
Health Association of which Herbert
Hoover is president, the National
Tuberculosis Association and other na-
tional organizations interested in child
health.

In many communities Child Health
Day will form the culmination of the
Early Diagnosis campaign which is an
educational movement aimed at the
discovery of tuberculosis and heart
disease among children and which is
conducted by local units affiliated with

the Iowa Tuberculosis Association,
The local units of these various J

ganizations are urged by their '̂
headquarters to observe the clayij)
a special program. Many are
ning to summarize in public meetq
progress in plans in which they tai
been especially interested such as M
summer round up, diphtheria immutJ
zation, etc. County and city siiperit,|
tendents are advised by the
superintendent of public instruct^ I
to see that May Day is especiaM
featured in the schools.

Sample programs suggesting sudjl
features as plays, pageants, g
folk dances, athletics, contests, K.
ing pictures, talks, essay and postal
contests and community meeting! I
may be secured by writing the Stiiil
May Day chairman, care of the Stilt I
Department of Health, State HoosiJ
Des Moines.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settles! I
of estates a specialty. Collection I
tnade. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co,
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

competition was very keen but Grace J"1* student's skill is developed along
succeeded in holding her place in the the hnes of accuracy- He learns to
state contest by receiving first place
in the humorous division. She com-
peted with Avoca, Cumberland and At-

came out a few notches in the lead,
while Kathleen Ferguson from Avoca
received second place with the selec-
tion, "Biff Perkin's Toboggan Slide."

In the oratorical division, Louise Me-

B. CARSTENS
Successor to Dean's

416 Chestnut Street, Atlantic, Iowa

SPRING OPENING
Wednesday and Thursday, March 20 and 21

Wednesday and Thursday we present the new modes for

And as usual with this store, a restraint of pricing that brines the charm
of really smart apparel within the possibility of all. g

Dresses and Ensembles from $ 10 to $39.5O
Coats from $10 to $75

Millinery from $2,95 to $ 12.SO

See Our Style Show on the Above Dates at the
Atlantic Theatre

write business letters and other busi-
ness forms with accuracy and skill.
He also deals in speed work and to

fvuwu * i i vii i *. T vtt\j ^suink/vi Id I 111 ailVl ^"VL™ 4 - * l • «•»« w

lantic but according to the judge stlmulate interest, a colored chart re-
- - - - - cords his progress in speed and ac-

curacy.
It is in the advanced work that the

individual learns to create ideas and
to put them into practice. The eleven
students enrolled are making an an-
nual consisting mainly of original
records of their Senior high . school
life. Along with their book work and
business spelling they have numerous
contests to develop speed and ac-
curacy. For the past month they
have been participating in a "basket
ball season." The Anita team led by
captain Leila Christensen, defeated the
opposing teams after nine well con-
tested games by a score of 5 to 4 To
close the season a tournament was
held consisting of eleven towns-each
fT

U.d?ntJepVesenti"S » town. Lewis
the finals

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
March 20 and 21

MARION DAVIES—WM. HAINES
In the greatest laugh combi-

1 nation in pictures

"Show People"
Also Comedy—"THAT NIGHT."

Admission lOc and 25c.

,
ed but th. reurns were still more ex-citing. .\me out of h
dents advanc,, in spee(1 an<1 ̂

; a n d the eevcr adv t.s. . -

s talent to light.
other course in business is

bookkeeping. How es«
«.e student-, course

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
March 22 and 23

"Hellship Bronson'
STARRING

Mrs. Wallace Reid and Noah Berry
Life spills a unique drama over

the slippery decks of Bronson's
Hellship. DON'T MISS IT!

Our Gang Comedy in
"BARNUM & RING LING"

This is a scream. For the kid-
dies; also the grownups.

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

Lew Anderson—Present this ad
and receive two free admissions.

rating ?

"i".:!"!11'01'8 ™cl ^nws are
The knowledge

prove useless be-

'y vocati«n they choose

SUNDAY-MONDAY
March 24 and 25

"The Winning of
Barbara Worth"

With
Vilma Banky and Ronald Colman.

A tremendous stovy of open-
breathing frontier devotion, daring
and enterprise. A drama of the
modern pioneers who made an Eden
out of a hopeless waste.
ALSO COMEDY AND NEWS.

Admission ]0c and 25c.

TUESDAY
. March 26

Stocks and Blondes
With

r JACQUELINE LOGAN
'Ins is a Woodman Benefit.

Also "THE MAN WHO WON,"
and SCENIC OF MT. KAIJ*IEER.,;,

Admission lOc and 25<v ••";', "'•

Tom Burns—2 tickets for .you.

Special showing of
Spring Coats,

and Silk* Dresses
Easter line of Slippers and Oxfords B

are here. >|
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for roei|]

J. R. STUHR
DID YOU KNOW?

THAT FOR 25c YOU CAN GET

TWO BIG HAMBURGER SAND-

WICHES, A BIG PIECE OF Pffi

AND A CUP OF COFFEE At

PETERSON'S
HAMBURGER SHOP

MARCELLING
and

FINGER WAVING
Phone 273

Mrs. L. V. Petersen
Standard Service Station

No. 161
E. E. MORGAN, Manager^

Use Red Crown ETHYL f,'a*>line

for efficient operation-
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for Pr°I*r

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE-^1"

I appreciate your patronage-

Bell's Cafe
A good !ace to

show or

any time.
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HOW TO LIVE

OUR COMIC SECTION
A By

JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

Along the Concrete

JOHK, \ OUST RECEIVES A, LETTER
MABEL-SHE WRITES THEY HAD A PLEASANT
TRIP DDW/N THERE- NO TROUBLE AT ALL

PIAVE0
GOT 50 SWi-PWWEP HE (5 W£

A

LUNCH ANP ALL 6O//J6 »N THE
AM

ANP-THE
HllPPe
ON THE

THE FEATHERHEADS Cold Water

WAT JoKE ,
TOLDWWAWHAM.EH?

A TvtoOSAXSP TO J H
ONE "ANP HE flOOLCNr M$$//j<
OP ODDS LIKE

TO tyg STORE ANDQ5T
ABOTT19 OFCCEAN)
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THE ANNUAL VACATION

TOO ninny people look upon the
nnmml summer vacation as a

time and money spending orgy. They
"save up" for a two-weeks' blow—
and they blow it. They are out to
get their money's worth; and this,
no matter if it nearly kills them 1

So far ns the money Is concerned,
no objection need be raised provid-
ed one cnn afford to spend It One
certainly Is entitled to some fun after
having hod one's nose to the grind-
stone for fifty weeks. Indeed, the
change alone Is n great life snver but
It should be a life (engthener also.
And this Is usually exactly what It
most positively Is not!

The common mistake thnt most peo-
ple make nbout this vacation busi-
ness Is tlmt they fail to appreciate
that pleasure, so-called Is not the only
thins they should seek.

While one's brain needs a rest from
the dally grind, the body also should
come In for its fair shnre of atten-
tion. Instead, the majority of excur-
sionists absolutely disregard Its re-
quirements by eating all sorts of
things at all sorts of hours, by sport-
Ing themselves Into a sun-baked con
ditlon, and by deliberately rubblnR
themselves of the sleep and rest
which they so emphatically require.

And so It comes to pass that by
far the majority of summer vacation-
ists defeat the very purpose for which
vacations were Intended and frequent-
ly return to their dally routine more
dead than alive. "Tired, broke,
blistered and happy" as one optimist
stated, ns he crawled back to his
desk after n fourteen-days' absence.

Now, seriously, la the game worth
the candle? How much more logical
it would be If one would resolve to
cash In on his vacation rather than
to cnsh out. There Is nothing In-
volved or complex In the process;
and it certainly is more sensible from
any standpoint one cares to take.

The rules are few and not especial-
ly exacting. Why not try them?

1. Don't try to crowd a year's bath-
Ing Into one afternoon.

2. Keep your body out of the dl
rect rays of the sun as much as pos-
sible.

3. Don't overload your stomach
three times a day In an attempt tn
"break" the hotel kitchen. It can't
be done.

4. And In spite of the bright lights,
the poetical moon or the midnight
cabaret, get eight and more hours
sleep each night

In short, be sensible. Have a good
time. But don't kill yourself In the
process.

• • •

LADY NICOTINE

BEAUTY Is worshiped the world
over. True, Ite standards differ

with the races. But the fundamental
Instinct Is the same. It Is safe to
say that the highest expression of
this concept In America Is a beauti-
ful woman. And America has more
than Its fair share of this type of
pulchritude. Moreover, never In the
world's history have the aids to beau-
ty been so highly perfected and so
generally employed as they are to-
day. Beauty, therefore, Is In a high
state of development Indeed.
" Nevertheless, there Is one habit In-
to which many young men and wom-
en, and older ones too, have fallen
that Is quite antagonistic to beanty.
This habit is the too great affection
displayed for Milady Nicotine In the
particular form of the cigarette.

The artistic sign board advertise-
ments Invariably associate high-col-
ored cheeks and good health In tobac-
co users. But paint put the color
there, as It Is compelled to do on
the cheeks of thousands of the femi-
nine contingent who habitually Inhale
cigarette smoke to excess.

And this pallor so cleverly camou-
flaged by the ladles and so frankly
displayed by their male counterparts
In Itself Is bad enough. But It Is
also an Indication of tlie physical con-
ditlon of the person so unfortunate
as to possess It.

Tobacco Indulgence (n moderation
may not be harmful. On the other
hand, If checks that were meant to
be rosy are pale because of It, then
It Is quite time to consider the ques-
tion and consider It seriously

Reason It out for yourself. loo
will not need to be ranch of a logician
to do so. Unhealthy pale faces are
touwd by some unhealthy practice or
lonultlon. If you lack normal color
in your face It may not be on account
of the excessive use of cigarette*
But „ lt 18. you wl,. have no Tffl
culty In discovering the fact

Smoke if you care to, but don't

is in e
Word* wmt dye a

dress, tor coat, or sweater, ,„.
real anilines to do that That's whv¥>• a

contain from three to five tim<a ™"'
than an* other, dye-by

I It's the anilinei in Diamond Dyes » v , ,
work; that give the colors such brill' ^
depth and permanence. It's real aniii* .1"' n

' them from giving things that «%Jft
•potting pr •treaktag. '^woitji,

Next time you have dyeing to do-tnr tv
Dyes. Then comfort results. See howTof ""

neW-lpolong the colors are. Observe how
their brilliance through wear and washing Vf

efund your money H you don't agree Diamond Dyes arc bcti^
The white packaged Diamond Dyes is the original "a!!-purt»s^ '
any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, wL'f
rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a spccia J
cilk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles of silk?1

with results equal to the finest professional work. When you buy-J
this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The while fackag
every kind of goods, including silk and wool. Your dealer has both

Diamond
Poor DonkeyI

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Gnllnglier, "It
was funny enough to make n donkey
laugh. I laughed till I cried."

The war has made table Hnen very
valuable. The use of Jled Cross Ball
Blue will add to Its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. All grocers.—Adv.

Not the Owner
"What Is Schmidt doing now?"
"He opened n shop recently,"
"Successfully V"
"No, he was caught"—Fllegende

Blaetter, Munich.

Gar! ield T,
. Was Your

Grandmother's Ren
For every j

This good
toned herb j
remedy
patlon,
and other I.
ments

tem so prevalent these dayslsh!
greater favor as a family
than la your grandmother's

Help Kidneys After Grip
Don't Neglect Kidney and Bladder Irregularities,

HAS grip or flu left you stiff, achy—all worn out? Feel
tired and drowsy—suffer nagging backache, headache

and dozy spells? Are the kidney excretions too frequent,
scanty or burning? Too often this indicates sluggish kid'
neys and shouldn't be neglected.

Thousands rely on Down's Pills. Doan's, a stimulant
diuretic, increase the activity of the kidneys and assist in
the elimination of waste impurities. Are endorsed every
where. As\ your neighbor!

Dpan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, *5c a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfg. Ctwmiftt, Buffalo, N.

tta.

"»1We«tern Newa

Maiter'a License

Hh°Smh ('"nri)(1'8 knowledge of Bng-
e P hl6rnrj: and «"'<»,• need not

""8efi- Bu> there ^re cer
WWch he' flo » "Peal to

w- » , Mrn< One vepy *™ exam-«us the word "vowel;" be trans-

s two

n
•̂ ^^" .1$

'S£>.'ny°u ^re hitting 45. Think you're a
!t
 m»honaire in a Rolls-RoyceT"
*rn re feel Mke a million, officer. J t"n^

/. NR last night."

Sy k^^ 5?" ̂ d womm tf" Picture of health and tart*>"f $ >»

^^^Sa^^888 !̂̂
TO NIGHT
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"The
Barrymore"

Presented
for Spring, 1929,6.x

WE SINCERELY recommend "The Barrymore" for the
young man who is sincerely concerned with life—who

dresses with one eye on his future wife and the other on his
future position, "The Barrymore" should help him win both.

Tailored by MichaelfStem, Rochester, New York

$22.50 to $37.50

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Anita, Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

March 23, 1899.
Mrs. S. F. Donohoe has purchased

and taken possession of the Parka
Heifer residence property.

For the first time in the history of
Anita, only one ticket will be in the
field at the city election next Monday.

W. H. Faulkner has purchased D. L.
Dilts' residence property on Chestnut
Street, occupied at present by J. A.
"Wagner and family.

John C. Kelley lias been granted an
increase in pension, through the ef-
forts of Congressman Hager during
the last days of the session.

John L. Carey and family have mov-
ed to town from Lincoln township,
and are occupying the S. S. Winchell
residence property in east Anita.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Stone in this city yesterday after-
noon, occurred the marriage of Mr.
George Renshaw and Mrs. Bertha
Stone.

A representative of the Elgin
Civamcry Co. is to be in Anita either
this week or next, and make another
effort to interest our people in an in-
dustry that will pay big returns on the
investment, if conducted along the
right lines.

The Greatest Value Ever!

the first all-steel

refrigerator

$215
at the factory

Only* small down payment ii t.,
quired. Balance in easy installment!

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

WALL PAPER.

A complete line of Wall Paper,
Paints and Varnishes at Bongers
Bros. tf

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
SCOTT BROS., Proprietors.

All kinds of trucking, either
local or long distance.

4
•f
•f
•*• Service any time— day or night, -f
•f
•f
•f

We give special attention to trips
to Omaha. Insurance carried
against crippling and death.

Phones, 164 or 168.

f If you need any kind of 4
*• draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling D. W. 4
4 Chadwick. He will be at your 4
•*• Bervice in short order. Phone 4
4 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4
4 .4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Sarah G. Norton, Delaphine Ben-
son, and .
You are hereby notified, that the

•following described real estate situ-
ated in the County of Cass, State of
Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Two, Five and Six, in Block
Six, Victory Park Addition to the
Town of Anita, was sold for tRe taxes
of 1921, on the 4th.'day of December,
lf>22, at the regular delinquent tax
sale, to Prank Van Brocklin, that the
certificate of sale thereof has been
assigned to and are owned by S. H.
Rudolph, and that the right of re-
demption will expire, and a Treasur-
er's Deed for said land will be made
mless redemption from such sale be
made within ninety days from the
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ngly.

Dated March 13th., 1929.
3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

"HELLSH1P BRONSON."

The days of old clipper-ships, beau-
tiful and sprightly, with their confu-
sion of sails glistening in the sun as
they scud befoi-e a wind, are forever
gone—gone with the days of steel,
steam, and gigantic construction—but
i memorable tribute to the beauty
hat is lost has been paid by Gotham
^reductions in its latest picture,
'Hellship Bronson," which will come
o the Rialto Theatre next Friday and
Saturday.

Noah Beery and Mrs. Wallace Reid
head a dazzling cast, chief among
which in support are Helen Foster,
leed Howes, James Bradbury, Jr. Jos-

eph Henabery directs excellently.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
4 Grinding called for and delivered 4
4 Open every day. -f
4 Phone 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4

jj 4 Any time, anywhere. 4
|4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
14 Raven Feed of all kinds 4
|4 4 4444444444444 4-f

144444444444444444
|4 THIELE FILLING STATION
|4 West End Main Street
F4 Day and Night Service
4 Standard Oil Products
4 Lunch Counter in Connection
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A. A. Johnson of the Rialto Theatre
was looking after business matters in
Omaha a couple of days the past
veek.

BABY CHICKS.

High production, Tancred Strain,
White Leghorns. We have 1,200
breeders this year in prime condition.
Are hatching White Wyandottes,
Ihode Island Reds, White and Barred
Socks from purebred flocks. We have

surplus of White Wyandottes and
Single Comb Reds. Custom hatching.
All electric incubators. Phone 114 W

JENSEN HATCHERY,
Exira, Iowa.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D
ANITA, IOWA.

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Get prices on pure leaf lard at Mil-
er's. tl

Roscoe Lowden, a section foreman
for the Rock Island at Marne, spent
Sunday in the city with his mother,
Mrs. Richard Lowden.

Baby Chicks for sale—Orphingtons,
Rocks, Anconas and Jersey Black
Giants. Purebred real quality chicks
at reasonable prices. Sunshine Acres
Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

In spite of the fact that she is the
best known comedienne in the busi-
ness, Marian Davies of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer made the rounds of all
the studios in Los Angeles in search
of a job—and was turned down. The
episode, however, was merely in her
latest picture, "Show People," which
comes Wednesday and Thursday to
the Rialto Theatre. The picture is
the story of the building, of a screen
career with Miss Davies playing a
little Southern girl who comes to Hol-
lywood and tries to break into pic-
tures. King Vidor directs the, pro-
duction which co-stars William Haines.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
4- By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

B. B. B. CLUB MEETS.
The B. B. B. Club met at the home

of Ronald and Phil Anderson, Monday
evening March 11. In spite of bad
roads and not too promising weather,
nine of the members were able to be
present.

The name of the club was adopted
at the business meeting and plans
were made for the next meeting which
will be held with Dale Westphalen,
April 8. A short program followed
the business meeting. Dale West-
phalen explained the writing of the
minutes of a meeting. There was a
general discussion of feeding calves.

The program for the next meet-
ing will be: A History of Shorthorn
Cattle, Frank Nelson; What is Protein
and Why Use it, Thorvald Nelson;
Parliamentary Drill, When Can a
President Vote, Phil Anderson.

The three B's is the newly organiz-
ed Baby Beef Club in Pymosa and
Benton townships. It includes four-
teen members located in the east side
of Pymosa and the west side of Ben-
ton townships.

HARRY LINN COMING.
Harry Linn, Field Secretary of the

Iowa Horse Mule Breeders Associa-
tion will be in Cass county to demon-
strate the training of young horses to
work, April 1 and 2.

Four half day sessions will be held
while he is here and these will be
scattered over the county so that
everyone will have an opportunity to
see the work without going too far.
Last year, 150 men saw Harry do this
work and with fair roads we look for
even larger crowds this time. Places
for the demonstrations will be an-
nounced next week.

POULTRY CLUBS.
Mr. Ralph Pim, Poultry Club speci-

alist from the Extension Service will
be in Cass county, March 28 to help
organize the poultry clubs in the
county.

The poultry club is one which is at-
tractive to a large number of club
members for the reason that the ex-
pense of starting in the work is not
as large as it is in some of the other
livestock clubs.

The member in the first year work
starts with either eggs or baby chicks,
raises the flock through the first year
and carries the pullets on into their
laying year, raising chicks from his
or her own flock the second year.

Along with the work of raising the
chicks and caring for them the club
member keeps records of what they
cost and how the work was done
Meetings are held regularly jn which
members take part in furnishing the
m'Airj'om ovwl ;« !• .

i»nu in discussing poultry
Demonstration teams are

e bt'tter practices in

A refrigerator built of steel
and as strong as a safe! A
refrigerator that cannot warp,
that keeps cold in and heatout!
A refrigerator that gives you
absolutely perfect refrigeration
and still costs less to operate.

Here it is—the last word in
refrigeration—the new all-
steel General Electric.

Quiet, automatic and worry-
free, completely electrical in its
operation. It has the hermet-

ically sealed mechanism which
no other-refrigerator has, It
never needs oiling.

You really should come and
see its many improvements
and advantages . . . the black-
faced door edges, the gliders
that protect your linoleum,
the handsome hardware that
is bolted right into the steel.

For small families this new all-
steel model is ideal Come in
and see it today.

BEN R. GOCHANOUR
ANITA, IOWA

Garnett Hardware Co.
MENLO, IOWA

Nut-X Oleomargarine with pyrex
w&re at Miller's. tf

E. S. Holton and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Anconas; eggs for
hatching; baby chicks. Exhibition pen
matings, both single and rose comb.
Farm range flock, eggs $3.50 per
hundred. R. E. King, Adair, Iowa, tf

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic
visitor in the city Monday.

Ralph Forshay, Alfred
Mick Forshay were Des Moines ks|
ness callers Monday.

Full line of Raven feed at the Ell
Wilson building. Let us
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON,'

NEW BROOD STOVE SPECIAL. Any

cheapest way to raise

We are offering something entirely!
new in the line of Brooder Stoves this
season, both coal and oil burner. Come
and see our new Oil-0-Slat and get'
our special bargains. We can save
you money in buying and make you
money by furnishing the best Brooder
Htoves that are made. ;

We have a full line of Poultry Feed-:

erf, Fountains, Peat Litter, Chick j
Mash, Laying Mash and Cod Liver Oil, '
The best in supplies for the poultry- •,
man. • j

Please let us show you our Elec-'
trie Hatchery, producing Superior
Purebred healthy baby chicks at
reasonable prices. j

STUART HATCHERY,
Stuart, Iowa.

R. C. Durr, Manager.

"'^-^s^H^tr-
CAKI) OK THANKS. ,

}'<v tho i,,a,n. llc,r,.r i.':,, lr,
symi t i i thv «li,m', L , ( • s atul

I K . I - D M V ' ' "s UI'"IK our recent
!,,„,! r i ' r i " 1 th° 10M °f °U r h u s-

!' ;;'• »1'"-'-. -e wish to extend
A ' - '»-«'m.lt thanks. We also
. ;u > ll'«f all who helped i« clear-

j ;" Nichols and Family.

MEATCURE!~~

ed Sal
tf

"•e and Smok-

BONGEBS BROS.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Goo4
Goods The Vogue Priced

Rtuon&blt
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme •
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's NewestTand Best
. Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE S^OE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye MM
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAJ

NOTHING $6.85
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & :
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dsj«|
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL(
Station 2nd. and Walnut fits.

When In Atlantic give as a
FREE wash rack, crank ca»*
vice and air. With courteous »
vie* and road information
•d.

Wood W. Gdff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MABT»
Attorneys-at-Law ..

General Law Business Tranf*e»

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-807 Walnut St
W« delta* anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug S

BULLOCK'S
B. W. Iowa's Foremost D«pt st<

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers SavingB Bank Bid*

Loans-$l 61̂ 30°
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

' CO.
ATLANTIC

Handles the Best of
Material.

Neff
GIVE US A

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulkfl,
Heating and

. Expert Radiator Rep^
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0 PROGRAMS
Liven Is Eastern Slnnditi.!:

tfe Hour for Central and two
[ M o u n t a i n tlme.l

rfjED NETWORK—March 24.
C,. i-cerless Reproducers.
In Dr. Stephen S. Wise,

ii Dr. S. 1'urUea Cuduiun.
hi Stetson I'arude.
m. Dictograph Hour.

•., Chicago Syniph. Orchestra.
Im Old Conipuny's Program.
lm,'Maj. Bowes Family Party.
|ru David Lawrence,
fni. Atwater. Kent.

1 m Studebaker Champions.
IB C. BLUE NETWORK
im. Koxy Stroll,
•m Young People's Conference.
1 ni. McKinney Musicians.

m. Dr. H. K Fosdlck.
, m. Wiilttuil Anglo Persians,

tn. At the Baldwin,
in. Emm Jettick Melodies.
in. Collier's Itiidlo Hour.

RED NETWORK—March 25.
in. Tower Heal th Exercises.

tn. Itnstus nnd His Menagerie.
m. Itiidlo Household Institute,
ni. Dictograph Hour.
in. Voice of Firestone.
m. A and P Gypsies.
in. General Motors Party.
ni. Empire Builders.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
in, Copeland Hour.

ni. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
ni. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
in, Koxy and His Gang.
in. Automatic Duo Discs,
in. Edison,
m. Ueal Folks.

RED NETWORK—March 26.
m. Tower Health Exercises.

in. Uastus and His Menagerie.
, m. Harriet Wilson's Club.

ni. Radio Household Institute.
in. Auction Bridge Games.
m. Voters' Service.
in. Soconyland Sketches.

, ni. Prophylactic.
, m. Everendy Hour.

m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
,. in. Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum Ur.
| B. C. BLUE NETWORK

m. Copeland Hour.
. ni. Forecast School Cookery.
, m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.

_ m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
|m. Srromberg-Carlson Sestette.

m. Michel In Hour.
in, Three-ln-OneThealer.
in. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
m. Charles Freshman.

RED NETWORK—March 87.
m. Tower Health Exercises,
m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

, m. National .Home Hour.-
m. Radio Household Institute.

, m. La Touralne Concert,
m. Sunkist Serenaders.
ni. Ipana Troubadours.
m. Palmolive Hour.

m. Gold Strand Orchestra.
IB. C. BLUE NETWORK

m. Copeland Hour.
m. Forecast School Cookery.

| m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
Im. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
im. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
I m. Moblloll Orchestra.

m. Sylvnnla -Foresters.
ni. Smith Brothers.

RED NETWORK—March 28.
. m. Tower Health Exercises.
m. Rastus and His Menagerie.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. Coward Comfort Hour.
01. Forhan's Sons Shop.
m. Hoover Sentinels.
m. Selberllng Singers.
tu. Halsey Stuart Hour.
m. Iso-VIs Entertainers.

|B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour.
m. Forecast School Cookery.
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,

i m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Lean and Fink Serenade.
m. Champion Spnrkers.
m. Maxwell House Concert

. RED NETWORK—March 29.
m. Tower Health Exercises,

m. Uastus and His Menagerie.
I. m. National Home Hour,
I. m. Radio Household-Institute,
pi. Teeth. Health. Happiness..

m. Florida Citrus Growers.
m. Raybestos Twins.

6. m. Moorman Cost Cutting C'L
|p. m. Cities Service Hour.

m. An Evening In Paris.
. m. Sehradertown Bund,

m. Skellodlims.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. H. (}. A. Educational Hour,
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

p. m. Oreat Moments In- History.
|p. m. Armstrong Quakers,
[p. in. Phllco Hour.

m. Ilmlson-Kssex Challengers.

1C. RED NETWORK—March 30.
|a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
a. m Rustus and His Mpiwuerle.
.n. in. Radio Household Institute,
jv. m. White Houpe Dinner Music,
10 m. Romance Isle.
•p. m. National Orch.—Diimrosch
|P- in. General Electric Hmir.

•I- B. C. BLUE NETWORK
P m. It c. A. Demonstration llr

||i- in. fiolfl Spot Orchestra. .
IP- m. Pure Oil Bimil Concert.
IP- m. Interwoven Entertainers.
|p. m. Works of Great Composers.

fo l lowing is a list of stations
HB the above proKrams:

lonal Broadcasting company Ked
irk: W R A F New York: WBBl

WTIC. Hartford: W J A R
e: WTAQ. WorreBter! WCSH

I";'. Me.; WLJT and WH"I
Nphln: WRC. WanhlnBlon

Schenectady; WCK. Bnffi i lo
P- PiUxburKh; WTAA1 and WEAR
fend: WWJ. Detroit; WSAl. Cln-
i; ,W<1N Rnd WLJB, Chicago
Bt. Louis: WOO. Davenport: WHO
Joinea; WOW. OmnhS; W U A F

Ity ; WCCo-\VRHM. Mlnne-
Paul; WTM4. Milwaukee

Jenver; WHAS. l.oulivllle; WSM
'̂ 'L, WMO. Memphis WSK A l -

n i • Chnrl°tte: KVOO. Tulca
i.^fla";i<pRc, Houston: WOAI
l/STll WBAP/ Ft- W o r t h - W J A X

PRroadc t t s t l nn company liliu
kriv iz- ,New Yorl«: WBHA. BOB-<", Springfield! WBAU Bnl ' l

w!'i» 9.OPh«B«er; KDKA. Pitts
lYw » rf'JSUS.1'! WLW Clncln
•In- «? idii.S^BH O l » l « B R » ; K W K

Min* B N l #nnBB8 City; WCCO-
ea- tfa«?S"'-St' Pau': WTMJD«nver; WHAS
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

@McClure. Newspaper Syndicate

Whom Heaven
Hath Blessed

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

heaven hath so greatly
blessed"—

I thought the preacher meant the
rich.

I never thought about the rest,
That men who dig nnd women who

stitch,
Who hud so little, much possessed.

And then one day the captain came,
The mnn who owns these metal

and hounds—
Why, half this town Is In his name.

I'm just the man who "tends his
grounds,

But he hns millions, so they claim.

Wo talked (we hoth are getting old,
And, when you're getting old, you

do).
RHRS then don't mean ns much to gold.

And polil don't moan as much to

"HOW IN HEAVEN'S NAME, DEAR, DO ANGELS REMOVE THEIR
NIGHT GOWNS?"

For It IB the fate of a woman
Long to be patient and silent, to watt
Like a ghost that la speechless,
1\\} some questioning voice dissolves
The spell of Its silence.

DAINTY~DESSERTS

A DESSKHT which Is good, dainty
nnd not too much work to pre-

pare, is always an addition to one's
collection of recipes. The following
will be nice to serve for an afternoon,
when entertaining one's friends:

' Ethereal Food.
Cut two dozen fresh marshmallows

Into small pieces. To do this dip the
shears used In cutting Into water oc-
casionally and the process will be
easier. Whip two cupfuls of thick
cream until stiff, fold In the prepared
marshmallows and one-half cupful
each of finely cut maraschino cherries
drained from their juice, and the some
amount of well-drained and minced
pineapple. Chill several hours, serve
In stemmed glasses with chopped pis-
tachio nuts sprinkled over the top.
Serve with lady finger sandwiches and
hot chocolate.

Canned Apricot Shortcake.
Prepare the shortcake, bake in two

layers, spreading butter on the top
of one and placing the other layer
on that. Remove when well baked.
spread with butter and arrange
canned apricots over the layer, cover
with the other layer, spread with but-
ter and toy with apricots. The juice'
may be boiled down and served as a
sauce If desired.

Apple and Marshmallow Dessert.
Peel, slice nnd quarter five or six

good flavored apples. Arrange with
one-third of a cupful of sultuna rnis
las In layers with one cupful of sugar
Add one-fourth of a cupful of wafer
and bake un t i l the apples are soft.
well covered. ItHiimve cover and cov'
er with nuirslnnnlloxvs one inch npnrt.
Iteturn to llie oven nnt l brown (lie
inarshiiiiiUovvs. Sorve hoi wil l) sweet-
ened cream.

Serve plcnl.v of lettuce dully, as ft
is one o) i he must needed of greens.
esppclnll.v vvlii 'ii Kreen things are
si-iirce. n.« riie.v lire In Hie winter (line.
H one tins H mil-lien spm all these
pood Mil.'iK.i rwi.v he ciinned for use
In winter jimis. lieuns. spinach ns
well IIP corn imrt nnrrntn.

<£) I'.'-H WfoitMii Ni>WHiiitrvi> union i
- O -

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAlLY

WHERE DID THE ALPHABET
COME FROM?

The earlleBt writing that «• know
Was made beside the NIU

Egyptian s«rs drew picture wordtr
And we've Improved their style.

(Copyright^

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

A PAINTER'S CONSCIENCE

IT WAS said of William Strong, the
famous portrait painter who died

some time ago, that hevnever could
escape from his conscience.

This was not a handicap when he
had for a sitter some American or
English beauty, who could stand the
realistic treatment that marks hU
red-chalk drawings.

It was a different, matter when he
was busy witb some one, male or fe-
male, who hoped that, the artist would
not be too truthful.

Tor there- are many who do not
think as Oliver Cromwell did on the
subject

When the great lord protector was
sitting for his portrait, he said:
"Paint me as I am. If yo leave out
a single wart I won't pay you a
penny 1"

All notable painters have not been
bothered by Strong's love of truth, a
fact which might be proved by a
portrait familiar to Americans and
Indeed to people all over''the world.

It Is only necessary to compare
the statue of the Father of his Coun-
try by Uoudon, which stands in the
statehouse in Richmond, Va.—a re-
plica of which was unveiled In Tra
falgur square, London, a few years
ugo—with Gilbert Stuart's painting,
or paintings of Washington, to see
that his head of the first President
Is a glorified one.

Indeed, the portraits ol the great
man by other artists have not the
regularity of feature that we have
come to associate with him.

Nobody linugluvs for a moment
thut Washington, (lie most modest
of men as far as he was cuncertieil
wished to tie shown 10 reunite IIKUS
other than he wiis. There run he
no douht, however, Hun Stuart vviuit
ed to give an Idea of his true diKiiI iy
and character, even If he had to sac-
rifice strict fidelity to veracity In do
Ing so.

In this he succeeded. Since then
uvur.vliody has been sutlstlod that
Stuart's canvases represented the ten I
iniiii, even if they vnrte<l from (lie
[iliysk-iil In certuln details. Tlim Is
why Stuart's portrait wns selected
for our lilHs nnd postuge slumps.

So it mlHlit lie said Hint Gilbert
Siuurt wns nut false to his conscience
In any" real sciiKe of the word. I'Vir
he produced the spirit of his Im
mortal sitter for f u t u r e iws.

His case wns very different from
that o f -many other painters who set
a fashion from lime to lime.

Thus till the ladles unlnted by UK
Scottish Kuehi'rn—whose work Is In
many 'American collections— tend to
look alike. They Imve the same tig
ures, the same funturcs. the saint:
expression.

Perhaps the psychologists might
suggest that after the tlrst picture
hy Kaehurn had proved a' success,
the women of fashion of the time
tended to look l ike It.

Was It not said In the nineties that
Charles Ounu Othson, the popular
hhick and while urtlst, had created
a new type of American girl, tlu-
girls themselves neyun to repeat thin
model In I heir appearance.

Some wil l laugh "' "ll3 "8 an ab-
surdity, like James McNelll "Whist
ler's remark, tha t the fogfl of Lon
don did not exist unti l he began to
paint them. "

«5> by McClurt Newitpapei Syndicate.!

California produces annually evap.
orated whole milk worth $15,000,000.

And so we snt and tales we told.

We talked of what? About his son,
The catcher of hla college nine,

About his girl, the youngest one,
Antl then he asked me nftei} mine.

I told him well they both had done.

His health was fine, he still could
hike

Ten miles a day, as well as me.
Whatever subject we might strike

I soon could very plainly see
The Lord had blessed us much alike.

I found the riches he possessed
Were very much the same as mine.

And so I wondered why the rest
Should ever sit around and whine,

Who heaven hath so greatly blessed.
(O. 1929. Douglas Mallocb.)

••••••••••••••••••••••A***

Why We Do
What We Do

by M. K; THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE LIKE TO SUCCEED

SUCCESS Is one of the greatest mo-
tives in human life. We all want

to succeed. Success is like happiness.
Everybody knows what it Is. We all
want It, yet no two of us want the
same kind.

We will understand why everyone
is In love with success If we remem-
ber that success Is nothing more or
less than simply getting what you are
after. If we undertake anything we
like to carry the thing through to its
logical conclusion. This reacts, favor-
ably upon our selfesteem and we are
elated. Success In any enterprise af-
fords satisfaction.

The instinctive drivers behind suc-
cess are the social impulse and the
selfregardlng Instincts and sentiments.
We crave the plaudits of the crowd.

There are other reasons why we
like to succeed. The cheers of the
crowd mean less than the satisfaction
a man derives In mastering a situa-
tion by overcoming opposition and dif-
ficulties. Take the Instances of break-
Ing a colt, inventing a new type of
flying machine, learning a foreign
language, becoming on expert swim-
mer or boxer. There are a thousand
activities that we engage In for the
sheer joy of mastery. Once we start
In we hate to give up and acknowledge
defeat. It Is n challenge to carry on
un l l l we master the situation.
• We want to succeed because suc-
cess stands for the uninterrupted and
smooth ongoing of our impulses in the
fen limit Ion of specific ends. Opposi-
tion constitutes a challenge which
arouses the limiting instinct and en-
lists every resource In the service of
our objective. And the greater the
difficulties overcome nnd the more we
Imve to show for our efforts, the
sweeter will he the satisfaction we
derive from success.

((Q by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

i SUPERSTITIOUS =
• • • SUE ' • «

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If you print the names of your best
boy friends on three pieces "f paper,
then roll them up into l i t t l e balls «-f
wet corn meal and place them In a
bowl of water—oh. pitter-patter, lit
tie neart—whichever paper first floats
to the top la the name of the one you
will wed.

(©In MvClu" 'Vewi'pniifi Syndicate.)

Buy your
radio just
as you buy

•> * - mm'**mmf*L:~jaL.*rr _j^_

your farm machinery...

WHO MAKES IT—and how?
la it simple, and easy to keep

in order? Will it do its job—and
keep on doing it?

Aren't these the questions you
want answered before you invest
your money in a tractor and every-
thing else you use on the farm?

It's the same way with radio.
Here's an instrument your family
will depend upon for years and
years, xou want to know it's al-
ways ready to go.

Atwater Kent Radio comes from
the largest manufacturer. It is
made of better materials than are
ordinarily thought
necessary. So strictly
is its reputation
guarded that one out
of every eight workers
is a tester or inspector
—and every set nas to
pass 222 tests before it
can leave the factory.

So, when an Atwater Kent cornel
into your home, it is absolutely
dependable—and it stays so. You
do not have to fuss and tinker and
apologize . . . If Atwater Kent
makes it, it's right—tone, volume
range—everything. More than
2,000,000 owners know it.

Home current or battery BeU—•
your choice

Quality At water Kent Radio—first choice
of rural families everywhere—is offered
in two forms: 1. For all-electrio opera*
tion direct from the same house current
that lights your home; you merely plug
in. 2. For operation from batteries.

Either way, you get
plenty of power for long-
range reception, natural
tone, and instantaneous
program selection with
the FULL-VISION Dial.
There are several all-eleo-
tricmodelaandtwo battery
models. Let an Atwater
Kent dealer advise you as
to which is best for your
locality.

Cubbed In gold. Fmx-vmos DUL
Model 48, M9; Model 49, «tn.pow.
•rful, 168. MOM da not laclado lube*
•rbuteriM.

Model 56
The DOW •ll-ln-one itt thit fit*
•o beantifaUr tnyvhtn. FULL.
TUIOM DU1. For 110-129 Toll,
50-60 cycle •limiting current.
Requlroi6A.C.tnb«indlreo.
lUTbigtiilM.WUbonttobM.t97.

Model 40 (Electric), 977 '
For 110-120 roll, 80-60 cycle titan*
Ung current. Require* 6 A. C. tabM
and 1 rectifying tube, |77 (without
tube.}.

On !*• air— mty Sunday night—AluoUr JC.nl Radio Baur—ltilat M

Prica illgMy hlghtr wta of A* RacUtt

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. A. At»atu Km,t>m. 4700 VTissohickon Ave^ Philadelphia, Pa

Haircuts Donated
Needy schoolboys get free haircuts

In Santiago. Upon Invitation of the
barbers' union they began recently to
go In crowds to the barbers' school,
where they were shingled by student
barbers. Thirty youngsters were sent
tn one day by the principal of their
•chooL

Drink Water
If Back or

Kidneys Hurt
Begin Taking Salt* If You Feel

Backachy or Have Bladder
Weakness

Too much rich food forms fields
.which excite and overwork the kid-
neys In their efforts to filter It from
the system. Flush the kidneys occa-
sionally to relieve them like you re-
lieve the bowels, removing acids,
waste and poison, else you may feel
* dull misery in the kidney region,
•harp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the weath-
er Is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get Irritated, oblig-
ing one to get up two or three times
during the night.

To help neutralize these Irritating
acids and flush off the body's urlnous
waste, begin drinking water. Also get
nbout four ounces of Jad Salts from
any pharmacy, take a tablespoonful
In a glass of water before breakfast
tor a few days and your kidneys may
then act fine and bladder disorders
disappear.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithla, and has been used
for years to help clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder Ir-
ritation. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and
makes a delightful effervescent Hthla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to
help prevent serious kidney and blad-
der disorders? By all means, drink
lots of good water every day.

Through a Gla*i Darkly
I have read of a glass kept in an

Idol temple In Smyrna that would
make beautiful things appear de-
formed, and deformed things appear
beautiful; carnal sense la such a
glass to wicked men, It makes heav-
enly things which are beautiful to ap-
pear deformed, ewd earthly things
which are deformed to appear beau-
tiful—Oblo State Journal

Horie't Long Swim
An all-night swim was performed

by a wild horse at Le Araroa, New
Zealand. White being chased by two
Maoris, it dashed Into the sea and
swam away. Late at night the ani-
mal was observed through glasae*
far from shore. At nine o'clock next
morning it wifl seen to land and
make Its escape.

Mrs. John Durrum Says
Could Write All Day
and Not Say Enough

Good About Milks
Emulsion

"Have been thinking for some tima
of writing you In regard to Milka
Emulsion.

"When I wrote you last fall I waa
very much discouraged. Doctors had
told me for five years that I had T.
B. Five doctors told me last fall that
I was In advanced stages of T. B.

"I have taken your wonderful medi-
cine all winter. Sometimes I would
neglect taking It every hour, but
would take several doses a day, and
this is the first whiter for seven years
that I haven't spent most of the win-
ter in bed. I haven't been In bed sick
this winter, and for two years I had
been so sore across my abdomen I
couldn't tear to press on it That la
all gone. I do all of my housework
now except washing; weight 117
pounds, and feel fine.

"I can't praise your Emulsion
enough. I tell every one I talk to
what It has done for me and fee!
ashamed If I neglect It sometlmaa
when I know what It has dona for
me and what It means for me.

"I could write all day and could
never write enough good words about
Milks Emulsion." Yours truly, Mrs.
John Durrum, 451 W. Green St.,
Frankfort, Ind.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

For the Handi
Teacher—Now tell me the names

of some pieces of .clothing.
Children—Coat, bat, shoes, blouse—
Teacher—Yes, now a piece of cloth-

ing for the hands.
Fritz—Trousers' pocket

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue in
your laundry you will not be troubled
by those tiny rust spots, often caused
by Inferior bluing. Try It and see.—Adv.

Couldn't Be Anything £!«•
Student {sniffing)—"I have a cold

or something In my head." Professor
—"A cold, undoubtedly." —Stray.
Storleg.
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HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

pring Opening
Coats

Delightful new Spring Sport and Dress Coats.
All latest spring shades. Big range of attrac-
tive prices. All Palmer and Kaufmann gar-
ments, with lots of quality and style.

Dresses
New line of Classy Jean Dresses. Sensational
styles, snappy appropriate colors, and quality
above all. All sizes and nice range of prices.

Hats
We have a complete line of

|ew Spring Hats. Very chic,
nd all latest patterns. Big as-
|ortment, large and small head

s. Attractive range of prices.

Shoes
Real hot stuff, along with con-

servative patterns. In straps,
ties, and pumps. New Sunburn
Kid shade. Also kids and pat-
ents. Dressy with quality.

Hosiery
All Rollins latest styles and

shades in hose. All sizes and
nice price range. Rollins adds
that necessary touch to your
spring clothing.

jw Spring Tub Silks-Pretty Patterns-All Colors

ESSEX
the CHALLENGER..

all these
records....

Wide Range of Colon
at No Extra Coat

'wide

AND tP... kt htlarf'
Coach, $695) 2-Pos» Coupe.
$695 1 Phaeton, $695] Cou-
pe (u/fth rumble iea(),$725|
Standard Sedan, $795;
Town Sedan, $850| Road.
•ter, $850) Convertible

Coupe. $895.
Standard Equipment in-
cludes! 4 hydraulic ihocfc ab-
sorbers—electric gal and oil
gauge— radiator shutters—
saddle (amps — windshield
wiper— rear view mirror—
electrolock— controls on
steering wheel — all bright
parts chromium 'plated,muring Nation

CHALLENGER WEEK
22 miles on a gallon of gasoline; and
on a 3O percent grade, from standing
start to 35 miles per hour in a 1-4
mile. On soft dirt roads a speed of
7O miles an hour was made.

Above we show gome of
the local records, officially
observed by newspaper
men, which Essex the Chal-
lenger established during-
Nationwide 'Challenger
Week. Owners here, and
owners by thousands all
over the country, have
duplicated, these .tests, or,
at least, verified the cap-
acity of their own Essex
the Challenger to repro-
duce any or all of these
proofs.

IN FAST GET-AWAY
—no car is excepted. IN
SPEED—anything the
road offers up to 70 miles
an hour. IN HILL
CLIMBING—against
any car you choose. IN
APPEARANCE - match
it for smartness with cost-
lier cars. IN EASE OF
D R I V I N G — n o t e
smoothness of motor —
ease of steering—readabil-
ity and effectiveness of
b rakes . IN ENDUR-
ANCE—60 miles an hour

' all day long is well within
its range.

One million owners krtow
the special advantages of
the .Super-Six. They are
best qualified to compare
the Essex the Challenger.
To them we offer first
opportunity to test the
most powerful, the largest,
roomiest, smoothest, easi-
est riding—most complete
Essex ever built. But all
motordom must be as-
tounded that even with
seventy-six notable im-
provements, the price is the
lowest in Essex history—a
price butlirtleabovethelow-
est-pricedcaronthe market.

W«fcl, ESSEX the CHALLENGER

e Smither
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Olds
truck. Phone 16 R 18.

FOR SALE:—Timothy hay.
2tp ED. L. NEWTON.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Thursday.

Miss Minnie Forshay was a visitor
in Des Moines the first of the week.

Laying Mash $2.85; Starting and
Growing Mash $3.85, at Hartley Pro-
duce Co. ' tf

S. II. Rudolph and L. H. Pine, At-
lantic attorneys, were business' callers
in the city Saturday.

Mrs. James Furman, well known
Anita lady, suffered a slight stroke of
paralysis Tuesday morning.

Two more people will get free tick-
ets to the Rialto this week. Read the
ad and see if you are lucky.

Mrs. Albert Henick, who is at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Rose, is very ill with phlebitis of tne
leg.

Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
of Lewis spent Sunday in the city
with her parents, R D. Vernon and
wife.

' Another bunch of horses were sold
at public auction in Anita Saturday
afternoon by the Selby Bros, of Ger-
ingr, Nebraska.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Aclair Wednesday to assist Dr. James
Maynavd with an appendicitis opera-
tion on Henry Lager.

Mrs. Ida Travers of Des Moines
visited in the city Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Eliza Biggs, and with
other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Will Suplee, who was called
here by the. death of her uncle, P. R
Nichols, left the last of the week foi
her home at Almena, Kansas.

A small son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eilts has an infection • of the knee
joint, due to a nail puncture. He wab
brought to the Campbell hospital for
attention.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. MoDermott, ac
companied by their son, Fred McDer-
mott, wife and sons, Frederick anc
Tommy, were over from Wiota Sun-
day evening calling on the J. D. and
Frank McDermott families.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Specials From March 22
to March 28

Tomato Soup, Van Camp's, per can 9c
Velveeta, the new spread cheese, i-lb. package.23c
Palmolive Soap, per bar 7c
Easter Chocolates, 1-lb. box 2Sc
Happy Bunny Easter Egg Dye, per package.__ Be
Sliced Peaches, No. 2\ tins, heavy syrup, 2 for__45c
Tomatoes, No. 2 tins extra quality, 2 for 27c
Peas, No. 2 tins, select Early June, 2 for 29c
Green String Beans, No. 2 tins, 2 for 27c
Salad Dressing—Thousand Island, Mayonaise

and Sandwich Spread, 8-ounce jars for 23c
Fish Flakes, B. & M., 2 for 27c
Prunes, 30-40, Santa Claras, 2 pounds for 27c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

For QUALITY BABY CHICKS.
Enquire Bartley Produce Co. tf

Mrs. G. S. Green of Neola, Iowa,
visited here last week at the homes
of her daughters, Mrs. Victor Case
and Mrs. J. T. Monnig.

George and Ben O'Hara of Indian-
apolis, Indiana, visited in the city
over Sundey at the home of their sis-
ter, Mrs. Cole Musick and family.

Th'ere was a small roof fire at the
J. A. Wagner residence about 1:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. By the
use of the chemical tank the fire was
extinguished without doing much
damage to the property.

Howard Kohl, who works for Char-
les Liston in Lincoln township, cut his
foot badly with an ax Monday, cut-
ting oft' the bone and tendon of the
second toe. He was brought to the
Campbell hospital for attention.

J. T. Monnig, who has been receiv-
ing treatment for rheumatism at the
.Atlantic hospital for the past four
weeks, is showing improvement in his
condition and it is thought will be
able to return home next week.

Robert Groves, a son of Fred
Groves of Massena, shot himself
accidentally with a rifle Sunday. The
shot, which went through one of the
feet, crushed and fractured one of the
long bones. He was brought to the
Campbell hospital.

Martin Christensen and family, who
moved to California early last fall,
are on their way back to Anita, and
will probably arrive here some time
next month. At the present time
they are in New Mexico, where they
will remain for a short time.

Ed. Johnson and his sister, Miss
Anna, spent Sunday in Wiota with
their sister, Mrs. M. M. Lowe, who
han been confined to her bed for sev-
eral weeks with complications, but is
improving at the present time.

John Wahe and wife left last week
for Galatia, Kansas, near which place
they have rented a small acreage, and
where they will make their future
home. Their son-in-law, Albert Karns,
took their furniture to Galatia in a
truck.

Cole Musick and wife were at Mag-
nolia, Iowa, Friday to attend the fun-
eral services for her mother, Mrs.
Anna O'Hara. Deceased, who was 83
years old, passed away following an
attack of double pneumonia, which
she suffered while visiting at the home
of a grandson in Kansas City, Miss-
ouri.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen entertained
the members of the L. 0. C. Bridge
Club last Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs.
Harold J. Donohoe and Mrs. Charles
Karns. Mrs. Karns was high scorer
for the afternoon.

The Briardale Grocery of this city,
owned by A. R. Kohl, is holding a
demonstration this week of the H. J.
Heinz Co. products. This demonstra-
tion is in charge of Louise G. Shaw of
the Heinz Co. The public is cord-
ially invited to visit the store some
time this week to inspect and sam-
ple the 'many new and tasty food items
of the Heinz line. Special prices are
also being made during the week on
all Heinz products.

Before the civil war a man by the
name of Daniel Martin came to Har-
din county and located a farm near to
the present site of New Providence.
He was thrifty and added to his farm
until it consisted of 270 acros. This
land is now in the hands of Martin's
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert Moore,
the farm never having been out of
the hands of the family. On this land
Daniel Martin had planted a large
grove of walnut trees and these had
never been cut. Eight years ago the
present Moore family began selecting
and cutting a sufficient number of
these walnut trees and having them
sawed into lumber. This was put in-
to seasoning sheds and during 1928
they built a fine ten-room house, ev-
ery part of it except the shingles has
been made out of this walnut lumber.
It. is said that the interior finish,
stairways, etc., are exceedingly hand-
some, and the house has every con-
venience. . , ,_.j

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of Axel Larson and family.
Since going to Audubon Clyde has
started a new weekly newspaper in
that town, which he has named "The
Merchants Advertiser," and he tells
ns that he is doing real well and that
the merchants are patronizing him
very liberally. During the past week
he has added a linotype to his office
equipment.

Mrs. Fred Dittman entertained the
W. C. T. U. at her home last Tuesday
afternoon. The program, with Mrs.
A. B. Stone in charge, was as follows:
vocal solo, Miss Maurine Turner; a
playlet, "What we get from the
Union Signal," by Mesdames Ditt-
man, J. B. Herriman, Mary Johnson
and Miss Leila Dorn; readings by
Mrs. Mary Black and Mrs. Harvey
Turner; song, Mrs. Dosha Scholl. The
next meeting will be with Mrs H. 0.
Stone, and she will have charge of
the program.

Mrs. J. D. McDermott and son, Er-
nest, were Wiota visitors Sunday af-
ternoon.

D. C. Reed, long time resident of
Anita and Cass county, is very low
with complications.

L. V. Peterson has improved his
barber shop this week by adding in-
dividual lavatories for each chair in
the shop. The plumbing work was
done by A. A. Johnson, proprietor of
the Rialto Theatre, who is also a
plumber.

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bell at the Atlantic
hospital last Friday. It was necessary
for Mrs. Bell to undergo a Caesarean
operation to give birth to the child.
The many friends of the family will
be glad to learn that the mother and
child are getting along very nicely.

' GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES '
Without any Hoeing or Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Paptr. „ . . r

This method keeps all weeds and grass from
growing for a period of 2 years and at same time
Seeps the earth moist and the action of the sun
through the paper increases thegrpwing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greater increase
of yield than when set without the Mulch Paptr.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 2}
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetables
where Mulch Paptr was used.

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch tapir, has been orig-
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Osage, Iowa, in "The State
Where the Tall Corn Grows."

This new Red Gold variety is the result of 17
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select-
ing. It will add thousands of dollars proms to
growers in this
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety.

Red Gold is a
strong grower
and is practically
immune from
rust and other
strawberry dis-
eases and is also
frost resistant to
a remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety In northern states
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautiful,
shining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries are of
large size, single specimens having measured
6 1-2 inches around, and are simply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wild jtrawhrry. They are so sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
sugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actuallybeen
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
stems on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
Inches. The fruit stems are strong and stutdy and
bold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and makes pickings delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Frti f»r Ttstint to our leaders who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet of Mulch Paptr
for 2 5 cents.

If you wish to make a larger plan ting with the
Mulch Paptr you can get

12 Red Gold Plants -with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
50 Red Gold Plants with

118 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
"" 100 Red Gold Plants with

225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
1 Special Planting Tool

" 1000 Red Gold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Toof

$2.00
postpaid

J6.00
postpaid _
$10.00

by express
collect
$80.00

by express
collect

Gardner's catalogue gives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry an J
other profit making New Fruits, and is sent Frco
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY 1
R.F.D. No 2 Osage, Iowa _J

GEE BEE
HOG FEED
Fed WitH Corn

Produces

MORE PORK
Quicker and Cfieaper

Get a Supply From

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.



FOLKS SAY
R. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT
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of treating sickness has not
nee Dr. Caldwell left Medical
11875, nor since he placed on

, thq laxative presQription lit
i hia practice.
d constipation, bilionsneu,
cntal depression, indigestion,
h and other indisposition*
means of simple vegetable

[herbs and roots. These are
_ of Dr. Caldwcll's Syrup
combination of eenna and
herbs, with, pepsin,

pier the remedy for constipfr
ifer for the child and for you.

can get results in. a mild
y by using Dr. Caldwell'i

sin, why take chances with
Igs?

will lasb several months, and
it. It is pleasant to the

tie in action, and free-from
[Elderly people find it ideal.
ores have the generous bottles,

["Syrup Pepsin," Dent. BB,
. Illinois, for free trial bottle.

Cuts, Burns
lises, Sores

HANFORD'S
SAM OF MYRRH

• ntkoriai to ntai ytmr BOM? Iw At
finttoUkifMlnitet

Ire a few self-made men and
inny self-made blond women
irld.

iYS KEEPS
IT ON HAND
Pinkham's Vegetable

Help* Her So Much

Pa.—"I -was Just com*
ji-down. I had tired, heavy,

sluggish feeling*
and I could not eat.
I was losing in
weight I read BO
much about Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound
and- what a good
medicine it is, that
I started taking it.
I have taken eight
bottles of Lydia E.
(Plnkham'a Vege-
table Compound

[the same in tablet form. .Tola
|dicine a woman should bare
ise all the time. I am Improv-
day and I euro am abla to

{willing to answer any letters
ng about the Vegetable Com-

BS. ELLA. RIOHABDS, 21
St. N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

erage man gives advice by
and accepts it by the

idy
you

\tnyour
iildrenCiy

for It
has little upsets at times. Ill
J cannot prevent them. But yon

Prepared. (Then you can do what
lenced nurse would do—what
ilclans would tell you to do—
' drops of plain Castorla. No

one than Baby Is soothed; r*
'st a matter of moments. Yel
'eased your child without use
lie doubtful drug; Castorla ll
P- So It's safe to use as often
pnt has any little pain yo/.
"pat away. And It's alwayi
f the crueler pangs of colic, OT
[ion or-atarrhea; effective, too,
. children. Twenty.five million
tere ooupJt* last year.

A S T O R I A
MOINE8, NO. 11-1829.

•i A LL wool and
** yard wide" is still

the slogan for the super-
fine woolens of which
many of milady's choic-
est frocks are now styled,
but, technically speak-
ing, it Is no longer cor-
rect Perhaps all wool
and weighing five ounces
or less to the yard more
accurately d e s c r i b e s
many of the very modern
woolen weaves, for some
of the newer woolens are quite that
exquisitely sheer and lightsome.

As a matter of fact, woolens as now
are vary from twenty-seven to fifty-
four Inches In width. Challls and
flannels, for Instance, are frequently
but twenty-seven Inches wide, while
nnvolalne, a material very much like
challis, measures fifty-four Inches In
width.

Now that Paris Is sponsoring wool
frocks so enthusiastically and Ameri-
can woolen weavers are putting a
style valut on their products to the
extent that they are planning to stage
In the very near future a competitive
display of their products In an exhibit
which very appropriately is referred
to as "Pageant of the Golden Fleece,"
we are waking up to the virtues of
the woolen frock as well as to Its
prestige among fashion connoisseurs.

Verily little Bo-Peep's sheep would
never recognize their lost coats In the
wondrous fabrics man, the miracle
worker, has fashioned from them.
Prints are as beguiling and as popular
as they are In silks and cottons. The
new woolens wltb borders In a deep
shade of the same color or In sharp
contrast are also very beautiful. Me-
tallic effects with the metal motifs
woven Into the cloth, the backs pre-
senting a surface of gold or silver are
something at which to marvel. Then
there are. candy stripes, two-tone
stripes, and stripes almost invisible,
also tweeds, Jerseys, and still the list
goes on and on ad infinitum.

The fetching two-piece frock of
featherweight flannel In a sports model,
shown in the picture, emphasizes the
vogue for contrast of print and plain.
The lumper, is of beige flannel printed

A Fetching Two-Piece Frock.

ness that the new woolens are created
from the standpoint of ensemble ef-
fects, making it easy to match plain
wltb prints so far as baste color Is
concerned.

Welcome to the straw hatl It has
arrived according to promise. This
time there is no uncertainty, which
cannot be said of seasons past when
felts succeeded in holding the forl
against the Incoming of straws.

The new straw hats are everything
they should be for early spring wear.
Just tailored enough to please the
most discriminating, just enough of
the daintily feminine to appeal to
those who seek the most flattering.

Straws have taken their cue from
felts and are glorifying color all along
the line, in fact they have borrowec
the very selfsame smart shades which
contribute so notably to the success of
the felt hat A smooth linenllke straw
In chartreuse green Is Indeed winsome
No more so than a bright red bang
kok or bnllibuntl, however. Straws
are irresistible in the bright blues.
The three leaders are easily dlstln
gulsbed In black, navy and natural

Concerning straws in natural color
they promise to be the rage. With
piquant pipings they ore at their best
The softness of such straws as slsol
bakou, balllbuntl, bangkok, and other
exotic types makes It possible to treat
them like fabric or felt Wherefore
the new straws are very much seamed
and Joined in sections and similar
treatments, and for this reason they
Invite neat.finishings such as pipings
in contrast colorings afford.

In the brilliant program mapped out
for straws this season the first num

in a design repeating the bright aovy
of the skirt Diagonal bands of the
navy pose across the front of the
blouse, also belting, cuffing and collar-

^Early showings include fetching cape
ensembles which Intenvork sheer
printed woolens and solid-tone woolen
georgette. Those appearing for early
Sing favor tiny repeat patterns
which remind one of the popular

of these arresting
much attention is paid to

hnrmony. While the print may
anTnumber of colors. Its back-
accurately matches the solid

deslrabl.

bers are smartly tailored after the
manner) of those pictured In this group.

A contrasting, piping ot navy grot-
grain gives tone to the natural colored.
soft straw shape at the top. The bow
at the side Is lined wltb the navy.

More and more brims show a ten
dency to turn off the face. The model
to tlie left is typical of the new trend.

In the ova) to the right one sees bow
adaptable to manipulation are the new
soft straws.

Several leading French modistes
are trimming straw with velvet The
lustrous black balllbuntl cloche shown
below adopts a touch of velvet and •
glistening ornament

JULIA BOTTOMLBJX.
(£. 1(11, WMtirn Newipapw DntoB.1
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Praises Doctor
There Isn't a moth-

er living who won't
ngree that no half-
sick child should be
:he subject for an ex-
periment with medl-
tines of uncertain

merit. AVhea your
:hild Is bilious, head-^. -

achy, hnlf-slck, feverish, restless, with
coated tongue, bad brenth, no appe-
;Ite or energy, you know thnt nine
times out of ten It's a sign his little
stomach and bowels need purging.
And when you know that for over
fifty ycnrs leading physicians have
endorsed one preparation for this con-
dition, there doesn't seem to be any
•eason for "trying" things.

Rich, fruity California Tig Syrup
clears the little stomach and bowels
gently, harmlessly and In a hurry. It
regulates the bowels, gives tone and
strength to them and to the stomach;
and helps to give your child new
strength, energy and vitality. Thou-
sands of Western mothers praise It.
Mrs. Joseph W. Hill, 4300 Bedford
Ave., Omaha, Nebraska, says: "I'll
never forget the doctor who got me
to give my baby boy, John, California
Fig Syrup. Nothing else seemed to
help his weak bowels. Thnt was
when he was just a baby. He suf-
fered a good deal before I gave him
Fig Syrup, but It stopped his trouble
quick. I have used It with him for
colds and little upset spells ever since.
£ consider him a Fig Syrup boy."

Insist on the genuine article. See
thnt the. carton bears the word "Cali-
fornia." Over lour million bottles
used a year.

First Aid-
Home Remedy Week

The Good Samaritan figures In the
1029 "First Aid—Home Remedy Week"
and Is designated as the "First First
Aid." This annual merchandising
festival arrives with St Patrick's
Day, continues March 17-23 and
marks the eighth anniversary of the
plan dedicated to Drugdom by Ster-
ling Products, Incorporated, in 1022
and immediately sponsored by the
National Association of Retail Drug-
gists. Seeing the great advertising
and sales possibilities In the plan and
Its helpfulness to humanity, the Na-
tional Wholesale Druggists' Associa-
tion has swung behind It with the en-
thusiastic suggestion that druggists
use local newspapers, and providing
them with suggestive advertising
copy tied to the National slogan
"Fill That Medicine Chest Nowl"

Coming at a time when housewives
aw thinking of house cleaning, the
command has added psychological
sales value. Secretary S. C. Henry

SPHERE are certain times when
A nearly every woman should accept

the aid and comfort of Bayer Aspirin.
Not just for, the unexpected headache
these tablets relieve so readily. Not
just for colds which they check so
quickly. Bayer Aspirin brings ease on
the days too many women still submit
to pain that is not natural.not necessary.
.This relief is perfectly harmless, as in

vail uses. Remember this 1 Ixiok for
Bayer on the box and follow:
proven directions found inside.

SPIRIN
Aaplrln U tha trade mark •! Bayer Manufacture ot MonoaccUeacldcater ot SallcjUeaeld

of the N. A. R. D., out of long ex-
perience says: "No one knows better
than the average retail druggist how
much needless suffering there is be-
cause most people are neglectful in
the matter of making provision for
the hour of need which is sure to
come when sudden illness or unfore-
seen accident calls for immediate at-
tention?

"Quick Relief Insurance" Is the
new definition of First Aid—Home
Remedy Week's objective and is thus
bringing the nation's "Health Serv-
ice Stations" into closer eve/y day life.

It's enough to make the pot boll,
when the kettle calls it black.

Don't imagine that the hotel run
ner runs the hotel.

SQUAB RAISING
PAYS BIG

Be Independent, Boise Squabs for u.
We teach you how and Buy all you rail*.
Send 10 cents for 2* Page "PROSPERITY
MANUAL." salesmen wanted.

NATIONAL SQUAB FARMS, INC.
SCBANTON, IOWA.

For Sale la Canada, three thousand ten*
fine improved farms on beautiful highway,
five miles from town. Apply to owner.
E. S. CLINCH, Bhellbrook, Saskatchewmi

S Health Giving
nosliio

All Winter long -
Mamlotu CUm»t«—Good HoteU — TotuUt
Camp*—Splendid Ro«d«—Gorgeom Monatala
Views. The uondwfutdeitrt retortofthf Witt

P Wrltu Cm A Ohtftty
aim

Ererytliing'
You Want in a Fuel

Genuine

Clean as the
Sun* Heat*

The full-value fuel for home heating.
All heat—no smoke, soot or dirt—little
ash, none worth sifting. Delivered clean
—burns clean. Lighter to lift—quick
to respond—makes furnace tending easy.
Costs less to buy and less to burn.
Enjoy this greater fuel convenience and
economy. Order a supply NOW.

c/fsJfc Your Dealer
to supply you with gen-
uine Koppers Chicago
Coke. Be sure you in*
list on the genuine-
only then can you be
assured real heating
satisfaction.

GUARANTEED
We guarantee genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke. If a trial order
does not convince you that it is
to your advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is re-
moved at our expense and your
money refunded.

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
Manufacturers

32)00 So. Crawford Avenue, Chicago
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IANIZE MEAT UNIT
IN CASS COUNTY

leeting Held in Atlantic Saturday
Kernoon a Campaign in Interest
bf the Livestock Industry

Was Planned.
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Bantic, March 27.—Initial steps
J taken here Saturday for the or-
lation of the livestock interests

i middlewest for an effective edu-
nal and advertising campaign in
hterests of the livestock and meat
|try.

actual accomplishment of the
ing, resulted in the organization
le Cass County Meat Producers
Jiation, but it is believed that the

nent will attain statewide and
nwide scope.

ils of financing the campaign
discussed later, but it is prob-

hat the producers will be asked
; aside a nominal amount on each
ad of livestock marketed to be
bed by the packers and proces-
bf meat products in order to meet
xpense of an advertising cam-

Expansion Program.
i movement discussed here would

|the nature of an expansion of the
am already being carried on by
^tional livestock and meat board,
ould in all probability be carried
conjunction with the work of

body which is financed jointly by
J-oducers and others interested in
Restock and meat industry,
akers at the meeting were Dean
[Curtiss of Iowa State college;
|G. Thornburg, secretary of agri-

R. C. Pollock of the national
ck and meat board and W. W,
president of the Institute of
an Meat Packers.

Hopley, Cass county feeder,
A. Marshall of Atlantic were
instrumental in formulating

lor the meeting which was at-
|by several hundred livestock

of Cass and adjoining coun-
well as by commission men

presentetives of the agricul-
ss. ""

her Counties Represented.
lopley acted as chairman of the

and was also chosen chair-
the Cass county organization,
believed that other counties
in the movement and repre-

fives from Pottawattamie and
pn counties were present here
pressed themselves as in accord
he step taken by the Cass county

[success of the raisin growers,
•fruit growers, the dairymen and
jultry producers in creating new

and increasing sales of their
tts through advertising and
jional campaigns was cited as
| for similar concerted action on

of the beef and pork produc-

|t consumption in the United
has shown a decline of 45 per

i the past seven years and Dean
pointed out that exports of

are so slight as to be of but
importance in the marketing

• the American farmer.
Importance Stressed.
Thornburg stressed the im-

pce of the meat industry to the
r, since nearly two-thirds

i gross farm income comes from
of beef and pork. Sales of

two commodities have totaled
than $400,000,000 annually the

years.
3. Pollock, in charge of the work

le national livestock and meat
i is a former lowan, having lived
ledrick when a boy. He told of

Jork being carried on by his or-
ation which has an annual bud-

approximately $75,000, raised
plight charge on each carload of,
Dck marketed. Most of the work
ps of an educational nature and
pnds available will not permit of
ditures for advertising.
I board has had additional funds
st year or so as the result of

i contributions by the beef and
feeders. The lamb feeders esti-
, that they were able to realize

$300,000 more last year from
product as a result of an expen-

of $18,000 in an educational
[ign to induce greater consump-

mutton. The fact that they
ganized helped them in their

of orderly marketing, too,
jllock said.

nd Assures Co-operation.
. Wood, representing the pack-

Justry, assured the producers of
co-operation of his associates

Plan for the stabilization of the
fdustry.

JURY PANEL DRAWN FOR
APRIL TERM OF COURT

The jury panel for the April term
of the Cass county' district court, to
open April 9, with Judge H. J. Mantis
presiding was drawn a few days ago
by -C. M. Skipton, clerk of the district
court. There are thirteen women on
the panel of fifty one.

The jurors drawn for service are:
Martin Anderson, Mrs. B. 0. Beadle,

E. D. Brattain, C. H. Bills, Mrs. Crow-
ley Cole, R. S. Campbell, Mrs. C. S.
Crow, John Curry, M. W. Clayton,
Ulysses Chester, F. M. Chapman,
Chris Drager, S. S. Driven, L. A.
Engle, Herman Eilts, Jr., H. W. Eilts,
Fred Edwards, Madge Faulkner, M. L.
Gross, Louis Hartman, Harvey E.
Heath, T. M. Harris, M. B. Harbor,
Herman Holste, John Kinzey, Max
Knop, Marion Karns, Mrs. C. M. Law-
rence, Hawley Lynch, Paul Marxen,
Mrs. Lewis Mass, Mrs. Marjorie JVTc-
Farland, L. R. Nelson, Mrs. Johannes
Nelson, George Peterson, J. H. Pace,
Tom Quinlan, Mary E. Reed, Ben Rob-
son, Anton Steffens, Clarence Strong,
Roy M. Scott, Mrs. T. M. Skoda, Mrs.
Swartz, Frank Smith, Mrs. Chas.
Smith, John Thomson, Mrs. Jack Tem-
ple, Mrs. R. R. Turner, N. R. Watson.

BUTTER INCREASES BUT
CHEESE MAKING DECLINES

"Iowa's cheese industry has con-
tinued to decline, even though there
has been a great increase in dairying,"
states the annual report of R. G.
Clark, Chief of the Dairy and food Di-
vision of the Iowa Department of Ag-
riculture.

"In 1892 there were 113 cheese
factories in the state but this number
has now been reduced to 5. Iowa peo-
ple are probably eating approximately
ten million pounds of cheese yearly
while they are producing about one
mllion pounds.

"There are probably two reasons
why Iowa dairymen have not continu-
ed to make cheese," states Mr Clark.
"One is the lack of an adequate supply
of whole milk within easy hauling
distance of the cheese factory, and
the other is that our creameries have
been able to pay as much, if not more,
for the butterfat and leave the skim
milk at home to use in feeding live
stock.

"Cheese factories should provide a
good return for dairymen where it is
possible to create a home .market for
the cheese," states the report. "Where
the cheese must be sent to market out-
side of the state, it seems likely that
creameries will continue to give, the
producer the most money for his dairy
products."

REFUSE TO BUY ONLY
PROPERLY LABELED SEED

Des Moines, March 27.—"Farmers
who refuse to.buy seeds that are nol
properly labeled giving the variety
purity, germination, year and place
where grown, as well as the name anc
amount of any weed seed, are noi
only helping protect themselves
aganst poor seeds but they are aiding
our department in enforcing the Iowa
seed law," states M. G. Thornburg
Secretary of Agriculture.

"Every year the quality of seeds
sold by Iowa dealers continues to im
prove. However, we seem to have a
large number of complaints of see(
shipped into the state from outside
sources. When such seed is shipped
directly to farmers, the state has bul
little chance of requiring compliance
with the law. The sale of such seeds
can be stopped if they are offered for
resale in the state.

"Farmers who sell directly from
their farm to other farmers are ex-
empt from the law. If such seeds are
advertised or earned by a commor
carrier, they must carry the full label
as required by law. If certain nox-
jous weeds are present in excess of
one to five grams, the seeds cannot be
sold."

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

tf BONGERS BROS.

"Several of the speakers emphasizec
the value of meat as an article of
diet and blamed the propaganda
against meat and various "fads" in
eating for some of the decrease in
beef and pork consumption.

Resolutions adopted by the Cass
County Meat Producers association
commended the work of the nationa
livestock and meat board, indorsed the
plan of campaign for education and
advertising and called upon the com
mittee headed by .Mr. Hopley to direc
attention to the adequate means of
financing such a project

We appreciate very much the nice compliments we receive from
day to day on BRIARDALE FOODS. This convinces us of the fact
that our customers really want the best, and especially, when they
cost so little more, for this week we are making you a special
price on our 20c BRIARDALE FANCY CROSBY CORN. We want
you to try it. Single cans 16c, or per dozen $1.79.

Boston Flakes, (the new Soda Cracker), per caddie .39c
Briardale Spinach, three sizes at 15C, 20c and 25c
'Briardale Coffee, 2 pounds for 95,.
Fine Yellow or White Onion Plants, per bundle 10c

Red River Ohio Seed Potatoes in branded bags, car just arrived, qual-
ity very fine, 2 bushels to the bag, por bag $2.20

BARGAIN Box
B«it bargain of this kind we Dried Fruitt. 10 lb«. telect

«ver offered. P & G (Paxton Prune., 5 lb«. Rauim, 2 lb». Muir
& Gallagher Co.) 23-lb, box of Peaches, 2 Ibt. ApricoU, 2 lb>.
delicious, aitorted California Pean, 2 Ibi. Black Miwion Figs.

DRIED FRUITS
SALE PRICE

$3.5O
Saturday Specials

3-pounds G. W. C. Gloss Starch 22c
24% pound sack of Defender Flour 99c
8-ounce bottle Vanilla Flavoring 29c
6 box carton of Tall Corn Matches 19c
2 packages of Muffets t 23c
10-pounds of Granulated Sugar 56c
'Briardale Corn Flakes, large package for lOc
2 large 25c packages Crystal White Soap Flakes 39c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CASS COUNTY GAS TAX SHARE
$37,006 DURING YEAR OF 1928

Cass county's share of the -gasoline
ax collected during 1928 was $37,-
>05.98, according to the report of

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane in
.he annual county financial report
tfhich is just off the press, and the
automobile license collections in Cass
'or the year were $95,746. . The coun-
;y's total revenue, therefore, from au-
;omobile and gasoline taxes was
$132,751.98.

On Jan. 1, 1928, there was a balance
of $2,491.17 in the gasoline tax fund
and receipts for the first half pf the
year were $13,239.88, making the total
$15,730.55. Disbursements from the
fund totaled $10,306.22 for the first
six months of the year, leaving a bal-
ance of $5,424.33 May. 31, 1928, which
with the collections for the last half
of the year in the sum of $23,766.60
brought the total of the fund up to
$29,190.93. Disbursements during the
last half were $29,190.93, leaving no
balance on hand in the fund Jan. 1,
1929.

In the motor vehicle fund at the
beginning of 1928, there was a bal-
ance of $81,886.26 and receipts for the
first half were $25,559.75, making the
total $107,446.01, while disbursements
of $37,305.76 left a balance of $70,-
140.25 at the end of the first half of
the year. Receipts during the last
half of 1928 were $70,186.25 and dis-
bursements $66,169.80, leaving a bal-
ance of $74,166.70 on hand at the end
of the year 1928.

The gas tax is used on county and
township roads. The sum received by
the treasurer does not include the ex-
tra one cent tax and the one-third
of the two cent tax which is retained
by the state for use on primary roads.

ANITA WILL SOON HAVE
POP WORKS LOCATED HERE

Anita is going to have a pop fact-
ory. Bertrand Roth, a son-in-law of
Nie Richter, who came here recently
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has pur-
chased ground on Cherry Street from
Barnholdt & Black, and as soon as his
machinery arrives will start a pop
factory in one of the buildings which
is located on the Iqt. Mr. Roth is an
experienced pop mSker, and should do
well with a factory, in this city.

SARGENT'S BIG 10, PIG MEAL
AND PROTEX, the corn balancer
mineral, at Bartley Produce Co. tf

The many friends of C. D. Robinson
will be pleased to learn that he has im-
proved enough in health to be up and
around again. He was down town Sat-
urday, the first time for several
months.

SITES OF EXTENSION
SCHOOLS ARE NAMED

Iowa State Teachers' college wil
sponsor extension summer schools
this year at Sheldon, Corning anc
Muscatine. F. E. Fuller will be di-
rector of the school at Sheldon, E.
L. Ritter at Corning and H. C. Moel-
ler at Muscatine. Sites for the schools
in 1930 will be Spencer, Shenandoah
and Centerville. Schools this year
will open June 5 and close August 23.

In the past, five of these schools
have been held over the state. The
reason assigned for reducing the num-
ber to three is the fact that there is a
general opinion that there is at pres-
ent an over supply of teachers. The
change, Cedar Falls authorities state,
is also made for reasons of economy.

No. 61 Quick Drying Enamel, dries
hard in four hours,

tf BONGERS BROS.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICBi O\ SECOND PLO3R OP THE I, O. O, F, BLILD1NG

PHONBSoOtlice. I77i Residence, 214

ABORTION. IN CATTLE CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY CONTROL-
ED BY VACCINATION. COME IN AND I WILL EXPLAIN THE
METHOD OF CONTROLLING ABORTION.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Qualltyand Service Phone 14.

FARMERS' ELEVATORS DO
BIG SIDE-LINE BUSINESS*

Side lines, such as coal, fiour, feed,
binder twine, and lumber are sold by
most farmers' elevators, according to
a recent survey by the Division of Co-
operative Marketing of the United
States Department of Agriculture. In
addition many elevator associations
ship livestock. The average amount
of side-line and livestock business
handled during the 1926-27 season
by a large group of elevator
organizations was $48,485. This total
was made up as follows: Livestock,
$17,962; flour and feed, $10,829; coal,
$10,397; lumber, $1,670; binder twine,
$1,340; machinery, $1,297; and miscel-
laneous, $4,990.

The relative importance of the dif-
ferent lines of activity varied greatly
in the different grain-producing areas
of the United States. In the Corn Belt,
shipping livestock was the most im-
portant; in the soft-wheat and winter-
wheat areas, the sale of flour and
feed; in the spring-wheat area, the
sale of coal; and in the Pacific Coast
States, the sale of miscellaneous com-
modities.

The average amount per elevator of
this additional business for the several
areas was as follows; Soft-wheat area,
§90,191; Corn Belt, $59,835; winter-
wheat area, $42,693; spring-wheat
area, $20,318; and Pacific Coast
States, $19,642.

The total amount of the side-line
and livestock business for all the
farmers' elevator associations is esti-
mated at $100,000,000 for the 1926-27
marketing season.

COUNTY EXPENSES
REMAIN ABOUT SAME

County Expenses For 1928 About th£
Average For Past Five Years. H.

G. Armentrout Drew $1,004.70
For the Year 1928.

County expenditures during the last
five years have'varied but little, com-
parison of figures appearing in the an-
nual Cass county financial report re-
vealed.

During 1928, the Cass county poor
and court fund expenditures totaled
$99,731.67 as against $100,777.78 in
1924. The expense bills in 1925
amounted to $95,889.83, in 1926, $95,-
492.99, and $99,871.23 in 1927. In-
stitute fund expenditures in 1925 were
$335.36 and $525.24 in 1924. The
soldiers' relief fund warrants last
year were $4,056.02, and the previous
year were $3,826. In 1926 they total-
ed $2,221.61, in 1925, $2,614.27 and
$2,541.05 in 1924.

Road and Bridge Expenses.
County road fund expenditures were

$50,796.95 five years ago and $42,-
804.98 in 1928. In 1927 warrants on
this fund totaled $28,186.14, in 1926,
$38,526.40 and $62,488,49 in 1925.
County bridge fund expenditures last
year were $83,338.38. For 1927 they
were $76,760.87, in 1926, $67,479.80;
in 1925, $75,713.39 and $73,096.98 in
1924.

The summary of warrants drawn
shows the board of supervisors of
Cass county drew a total of $4,774.30
during the year, the figure including
the supervisors salaries, mileage and
committee work.

C. E. Malone received $140 for at-
tendance at sessions, $632.50 for com-
mittee work and $50.50 for mileage, a
total of $823. D. J. Bode received
S135 for sessions, $65 for mileage,
S507.40 for committee work and $287.-
80 for mileage in connection with
committee work, a total of $995.20.
H. G. Armentrout received $132.50 for
sessions, $105 for mileage. $412.50 for
committee work and $354.70 for mile-
age, making a total of $1,004.70. C.
G. Hanscn drew $1,163.30, receiving-
$140 for sessions, $104 for mileage,
$477.50 for committee work and $441.-.
80 for mileage in committee work.
Frank Pelzer drew $720.80, receiving
$140 for sessions, $52 for mileage,
$270 for committee work and $258.80
for mileage. C. A. Zellmer, whose
term on the board expired Jan. 1,1928,
received $47.50 for committee work,
$19.80 for mileage, making a total of
$67.30.

COMBINATION SALE.

There will be a combination sale at
the Wilson feed barn in Anita on Sat-
urday afternoon, March 30th., com-
mencing at 1:30 o'clock. Articles
listed for sale include 10 head of
horses and mules; several head of
cattle and hogs; some farm machinery
among which is a 9-foot Sterling
disc and a John Deere high lift sulky
plow; some household furniture in-
cluding a range in first class condition.
This will be the only combination sale
this spring, so if you have anything
you wish to sell brng it in for this
sale.

FRANK BARBER, Auct.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

FOR SALE:—S. C. Red baby chicks.
200 hatching April 4th., and 400
hatching April 26th. $12.00 per
hundred. Phone 515 R 12.

2t MRS. FRANK ROBERTS.

Dr. C. V. Beaver, a physician in
Anita for the past thirty-five years,
was taken before the sanity commis-
sion Saturday afternoon and was com-
mitted by that body to the state hos-
pital at Clarinda for treatment. This
makes the second time that Dr. Bea-
ver has been sent to the Clarinda in-
stitution, having been released from
there about two years ago, after re-
cqiving treatment for several months.

TURNER OF ANITA TO TEXAS
RELAYS WITH IOWA TEAM

Iowa City, March 27.—Eight men
were nominated by Coach George T.
TSresnaham today to represent the
University of Iowa at the Texas re-
lays at Austin, March 29, and the
Southern Methodist games at Dallas,
March 30.

Thomas, Gunn, McCammon ' and
Turner will form the medley relay
team which will compete in both'
meets. Special performers are Cam-
by, pole vaulter; Mitchell, discus
thrower, and Allison and Saling,
hurdlers.

Because of illness of three of its
members, the Hawkeye's famous one-
mile relay team will not compete.

THIS IS A PARADE THAT
COSTS ACL OF $2,000,000,000

"A parade that costs $2,000,000,-
000!" No, it wasn't the recent in-
augural parade which helped induct;
Herbert Hoover into office as the chief
executive of the wealthiest nation on
earth. It's a parade which that nation
stages, not once every four years, but
every year.

For this display of national opul-
ence is the annual fashion parade when
Milady dons her new spring raiment
and goes to church on Palm and Eas-
ter Sundays. What is the meaning of
all this lavish showing of clothing and
millinery? Is it mere human van-
ity expressing itself, or is it based
upon some fundamental human in-
stinct?

There's an illustrated feature art-
icle in this issue of The Tribun.J bjr
Elmo Scott Watson which may answer
the question for you. Be sure to road
"The Easter Parade" in this issue.

On last Wednesday afternoon a
meeting of the Original Bridge Club
was held at the home of Mrs. Lester
Heckman. Besides the members, oth-
er guests were Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs.
B. D. Forshay and Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart, with high score honors for the;
afternoon going to Mrs. Bell. ,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
S THE annual "Easter dress parade"

Is staged in every city and town
in the United States on March 31
(which Is the date of Easter this
year), it Is estimated by experts in
I lie United States Department of
Commerce that an investment of
somewhere between $1,500,000,000
and $2,000,000,000 in fine raiment
will have been displayed by the
"richest nation on earth" on the
two "dvess-up" days of Palm Sun-

day and and Easter Sunday. What Is the mean-
Ing of all this lavish showing of clothing and
millinery?

The simplest answer is to point to the funda-
mental facts about Easter nnd see how those
facts can be related to a development which often
seems Inconsistent with the real spirit of Easter.
The essential idea of Easter is shared by Chris-
tian and pagan alike. It is the Idea of "resurrec-
tion," of revived life after apparent death. It
marks the climax of the year when nil nature
awakes from sleep, throws off the death-like chill
of winter and begins to live anew. With all na-
ture pointing the way by bedecking herself in
new raiment, it Is only natural that mankind
should also celebrate the surge of renewed life

. by putting on new apparel.
So when milady appears nt church on Easter

Sunday In a new frock and a new hat, it is not
mere human vanity expressing itself. She puts
them on because she must! She has responded to
the fundamental instinct by responding thus to
the call of spring, to the message of renewed
life. There Is an old British tradition that It is
"good luck io wear something new on Easter
Cay," but that Is a mere outgrowth of the essen-
tial idea of the Eastertide.

All of which Is n simple nnd entirely logical
reason for the feminine display of new clothes
on Easter day. Rut it is by no means n com-
plete explanation for It does not tell why there
has developed In this country such an expensive
method of satisfying the primal spring urge nor
why such a colossal sura is spent on women's
clothing at this season, despite the fact that their
clothing is as scanty if not scantier than ever
before. If the Easter dress parade was entirely
in keeping with tlie traditional idea of "wearing
something new on Easter day," it would be a
parade of new clotJies which might be inexpen-
sive as well ns neu. But the fact Is that it has
become an exhibition of national opulence and as
such apparently more emphasis Is being laid upon
the word "expensive" thnn upon the word "new "

In these days when the psychologists have an
explanation for everything we do, think and feel
H may be well to go to those learned gentlemen
for an explanation of the Easter dress parade If
you do that they will tell you that In order to
arrive nt an understanding of the psychological
problem of ctothfTig you must go buck to the
"origins" and take Into account four Important
theories as to those origins. They are us follows-

First. The modesty theory. Tills theory, famil-
iar from th» legend of the Garden of Eden, holds
that clothing was originally donned to conceal,
from a sense of shame, modesty or embarrass-
ment.

Second. The immodesty theory. This maintains
that the purpose of clothing in the beginning was
to make the wearer a greater object of Interest to
the opposite sex. This la the doctrine that
familiarity breeds indifference and that conceal-
ment increases Interest.

Third. The theory that clothing begins In the
desire to attract attention or secure pre-eminence
The primitive clothing, on this theory, Is con-
spicuous for ornamentation.

Fourth. The utility or protection theory. The
supposition that clothing had its origin in at-
tempts to protect the body from injurious or
unpleasant features of the environment would
seem to be the most obvious one, but for various
reasons has had little standing among the
anthropological theorists.

It Is easy to see that neither the flrst, second
nor fourth theories In regard to clothing is an
adequate explanation for the Raster parade. If
anyone of the four can be logically applied it
must be the third—the theory (hat the Easter
parade Is to "attract attention or secure pre-
eminence, especial', since "the primitive clothing,
on thlE theory, is conspicuous for ornamentation.1 '

However, before assuming that this theory is
the final explanation of milady's desire for new
raiment at Easter time, it may be well to hour
& discussion of these theories by one of the
eminent psychologists of the country—Dr. Knight

Jin Faster Parscte irz jyblfarzd
Above—The photograph was made on Easter Sunday, 1915. Fourteen years ago the world

was steeped in the blood of war, but when Eastertide came around, thoughts turned to
dress and fashion, to the glory, not of the battlefield, but of the Easter parade Fifth
avenue, the mart of fashion, witnessed a queer procession that Easter Sunday. Motor cars
were then first attaining real notice. True, the streamline body had not yet made its aDDear
anee, but horses no longer snorted and stamped when a car chugged past in the parade Those
on the sidewalks no Ion0er stared at the peculiar horseless contraptions. Dressed were
ong, very long, and petticoats were bulky. Hats were big, gaily decorated with feathers

Women wore high shoes, then, and gaiters or spats were the fashion. Fur neckpieces were
all sizes and women carried large and roomy muffs, a relic scarcely seen these days

A brief span In the time of the world—fourteen years, but see the difference in the
trend of fashion when society parades on Fifth avenue or |n any other city this eomlno Has er
Sunday. Then look at this picture. It was made only fourteen years ago, but one mtah well be
lieve it was taken thirty years ago. The world does move fast be'

Below-On this day the children carry little statues of birds made out of pastry Th*v „„
from house to house and collect coins. pastry. They go

Dunlap of Johns Hopkins university. He says:

The modesty theory has probably had the great-
est vogue in modern civilization, through Its hav-
ing crept into popular religion and so having/been
connected with moral prejudices. Eve and her flg
leaves still trouble popular moralists and bob up
In police regulations.

It may sound merely facetious, but it Is both
metaphorically and literally true to say that every
time woman shortens her skirts the moralists
shiver. Yet this is not the only way in -which she
has frightened them with her clothes. Some years
ago, shoulder puffs and baggy sleeves were de-
nounced as indecent and ungodly.

The shudders over the one-piece bathing suit
have not yet subsided, In spite of the valiant mis-
sionary -work of Mack Sennett. That bobbing the
hair flaunted Indecency, threatened the foundations
of morality and endangered the sanctity of the
home even the college freshman can remember. He
probably does not know, however, that not many
years ago putt ing up the hair on top of the head
was also looked upon with fear and indignation.

The obvious failures of regulatory measures In
the past, and the equally obvious certainty that if
women decide to discard clothing entirely they will
do KO, in spite of selectmen's ordinances and the
protests of clergy and press, seem to convey no
lesson to the weaker brethren.

As a mutter of observable fact, the connection
between clothing and modesty Is a simple one Any
degree of clothing, Including complete nud ty Is
perfectly modest as soon as we become thoroughly
accustomed to it. Conversely, any change In cloth-
ing, suddenly effected, may be tmmodfst if n Is
of such a na ture „« to be conspicuous. It is merelyestabllKhed

« n « . . e s B n 8 a B d r m p , o « e o . 0
o S° r '

cldental, put on and discarded , n ° n V '• "^ in"
the occupations of the B° vals

 C,?nf°rmlty with
quite aside from these torms 'of nr ?os'ume

parently was developed before ̂  these

. *av-
prlmitive, are real y renre^ni ,Ved to be truly
of th« Babylonian i e ~ n S s i k i t y the f l f f Jeav<*
grass and leaves, bunches of L an<1 aprons °«
teetlon from cold, neither L™ 6 8 ' B've no pr°-
thorns and bramb es Or lo an Pr°lect

f^,1 T* BeCOnd ""Wles go down together.
is toUay no reasonable doubt that clothing

modest'y. " l trlnslcully to do wkh mo5«ty or lm"

The third theory, the theory of adornment, Is
perplexing, it involves the curious assumption that
adornment is self explanatory. The theorists offer
more or Jc-ss vague amplifications of the concep-

of ado rnmen t , In terms of "extension of per-
.sonalliy, "aggrandizement" and so on, but when
their phrasc-c.logy |H s i f ted down to mat ter-of-fact
i tutemtnts, they have real ly nothing to offer except
the assumpt ion t h a t c l o t h i n g |B worn to make the
wearer conspicuous.

\Ve may g r a n t Hie human tendency to seek the
l i m e l i g h t , t i l e doKlr t for pre-eminence; and we may
gran t the l i i f l u t - n p e of this In the development of
c l o t h i n g and au,,i nmi-nt. Liut that conspicuousnt-ss
is a t t a i n e d Ijy i i d r i r i i r i i e n t when evctry member o f -
the group wears the same a t t i r e or o rnaments oun-
uot be g r a n t e d .

If Uiu simple desire for consp lcuouKnt-KS were
opera t ing , !1it i n d i v i d u a l who should omit ( l ie
oriv.uiK-nt w o u l d In- the most K U c c e H s f u l . She would,
in fnc t , bo tbe i n . J K t consp icuous ; l y l she doesn't
do it,

I t is reasonable to conclude tha i Jhere Is a rea-

"»

lhe

,"," ot «dv«BarleB f rom whom
the

pro-

nffes live today
' ' E0

can

uune'r1--1 ' ''asl1'"" 'i''al|'«''*«.unLit"["f .be UIJI)lle(i0to
I'l-rliups, iirior'V,!! I/'"1 lllnv "''count for iti
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HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

JOHN CLARENCE FUNK g

MODERATION

it A I,L work nnd no play makes
/\ .Tack n dull boy." Of course It

does. Hut n fnlr amount of work nnd
the wrong type of piny cnn give the
snme resells. Don't lost sight of tttls
fact, eitlicr.

Recreation Is essential to human
happiness, hcnltl) ami welfare. But In
these dnys of highly commercialized
nttraetloDS one should give some
thought to the mnnner In which the
leisure hours nre spent. This Is per-
haps too Infrequently done.

While the radio, for example, Is one
of the most fascinating of modern
amusements, It scarcely pays night
after night to sit tip until the wee
small hours trying to "get" hither,
thither nnd yon. It would be more
sensible to shut off the current nt n
more reasonable hour and "get"
sleep.

Movies, too, while having their place
In one's diversion schedule, should not
become one's sole Idea of a good time
after working hours. Even the best
of picture palaces aro crowded; nnd
while ventilation systems nre efficient
In some of them, vitiated atmosphere
Is more likely to he the case thnn
otherwise. Consequently to walk In
the evening occasionally for two hours
Is n decidedly more beneficial type of
distraction. '

A word of caution needs to be di-
rected at the older boys whose pride
In the Imaginary possession of lost
youth leads them Into all sorts of
physical extravagances. The excep-
tional man over fifty can play hard
games of tennis, basket ball or band
ball— nnd live to tell the tale. But
one Is foolish to try to prove himself
to be In that class by vigorously in-
dulging In "kid" games.

Diversion, therefore, that leads one
of mature years to the gymnasium for
hand ball or to the club for sqnnsb
Is a conceited sort of affair. It may
even cause a strike on the part of
your heart which spells finis to the
game and possibly to you also.

Remember that the physical exac-
tions of our driving civilization have
most of us going at high speed during
our work period. And that a healthy
let-down Is not only pood for the soul
but for the body also.

There Is no Implication in this ad-
vice that a man over forty-five should
arbitrarily forsake all the athletic ac-
tivities to which he has been accus-
tomed and Join a sewing circle. Just
the same, always keep In mind that
"the old gmy horse ain't what be used
to be"— and govern yourself accord-
ingly,

* * *
A FRIEND

•"THE most outstanding friendly en-
* emy of man Is pain, only he doesn't

know It. Moreover, when be Is In-
formed of the fact, he Is decidedly
loath to .believe It
, As a general rule, the first thing a

person does when he gsts a pain Is
to grumble about It. It frequently Is
also the last thing he does about It

True, If pain hurts badly enough.
one Is likely to try a pill or so to
deaden It; nnd if it hurts worse than
that, a physician will be consulted
But one's attitude toward pain Is al-
ways the some— dislike and disre-
spect.

Well, If pain merely hurt, there
might be some reason for such an at-
titude toward It. But that Is the least
that It does. As a matter of fact,
pam is the language of the body talk-
Ing to direct and forceful terms to
the brain. It Is indicating that some-
thing is wrong, and that scientific at-
tention Is Immediately required.

That so many turn a deaf ear to
pain is positively pathetic; that so
many who know absolutely nothing
about the particular pain's cause are
so egotistical and slUy as to Indulgl
n self diagnosis and self medication

Is much more so. muuo
How many times, for Instance, nave

yon throttled a headache by some fa!
vorite pill or potation? And this, with-

ir" rf' kno*le<^ "f the condition
Sli * thlng> Caches aremerely symptoms. And it is a blind

Physician Indeed who goes about his
business on that Qlmsy basis

What Is true In a minor way about
headaches is equally and more true
concerning other bodily pnlns. Long
and healthy life demands that you
end a receptive and affectionate ear

to pain. This can only be done In
one way. Take your pain, great or
small, to your physician. Let bis
practiced eye and specialized Intel-
Igence go behind It and find the cause.

tX ZTers! "" "* M°* «*"
. Pe°P]e *ho set angry at pain and
treat It themselves or attempt to Ig-

The hospitals always have an
preclabte number ot guesti
"ich simply because they

ght attitude toward pain.
Pain is your servant Use It as

« i ,Uf,e lenethenlng and even life
S%nb.InUltalWWe* *»«"<»<*«

'®- "W^Weatern Newapaper Dnlon.)

Family Tre« . Callow.
The British college of arms says

nat fewer persons these days are
> K £ thelr «D(*stry. They have
>robably learned from the experience
* others that when It gets back to
L!ler.ta.ln Stance It ten't .0 hot-

Inquirer.

ASj^Asf?.-*F»Yorlt« rnacriDtl™ i ?.ln \ look n.1
emus not get any relid wT,-,? ">4 w.
F»Yorlt« Prescription, i Si1 ilook ftSSM? irsiA 4y° *^$
experience and from Jh..s'nS «roa> /'«experience .
nounce the 'jo^phf M! v"" i"u-««^

The use ot "Favorite p,
has made many wo^1

making them healthy
yourdrngglst, liquid
I*. Plerce's invalids™
N. Y., for free advice <?„
youvmntatrljpac^^

P
''o/lkfl

Wrlto Oreo A ch,,,,
•lint ~

GREAT DISCOl!
KILLS RATS AHD Mi

BUT NOTHING ̂
Wont Kill Livestock, P<

Oo0s, Gate, or even Baby
K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) i, a new
that can be used about the home, ban
yard with «afety as it containsTi
•"""•;mend
the

State Farm. Hundreds of other t
Sold on a Money-Back
Iniistupon K:R-0(K11I? Rat, On
Squill exterminator. All druggist
If not wt stocked. Large Xe
much) $1.00. K.R-OCo.,SprinjMd,ir

Nurittry for Dogs
The thirty-first floor of a liwa,»

built In New York is reserved (orl!
guests' dogs nnd cats. Most „,
York hotels refuse to admit %J
this one has a "vet," kennel mil
and a cook for the pots, as ml]
bathrooms, a "beauty parlor,".
wired exercise runs on the roof j
den.

Mrs. Margaret
Washington 1i

How to Get Rid of a Seven t

"Last August I took a \erys
cold and it seemed that I K
break it up. I got so bad ik'/ral
confined to my bed for JtaBlu
doctoring all the time vpltlMafSlf
any relief. I had no appetite, irfl
ly lost flesh. In fact, 1 had |hwi1
all hopes of ever getting an.v l«tt|

"A friend recommendeJ.Wffisf
Bton. and I commenced its®.
able to leave my bed 1 «!$
pounds. Now, after taking Mite I
slon five weeks, I \velgh 125 r
feel better thnn I have felt I
years, can eat anything, have i
fects of the cold nnd work even
I thank God and Milts EmulsUl
restoring my health." JinS, m
BET WASHINGTON, 1009 E
St., Wlnston-Snlem, N. C. f

Sold by nil druggists under a C
fcntee to give satisfaction orcl
refunded. The Milks EiuulsKtf
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

On the Hop
New Landlord—And, may

have you any running nccounil
New Tenant (brazenly)-*]

several, nnd they sure keep*"]
nlng from collectors.

Bed Cross Ball Blue should KJ
In every home. It makes <
as snow and never Injures tte'
All good grocers.—Adv.

The Longer the High"
Sho looks ns young as ever' .
"Yes, but she sn.vs it costs oo»|

money every year."

H O T W AT E
WITHOUT PLUMBIC

farms, cottages,
stores and offices wtW 5
laiing water.
. compact;
Installation cost.
water at any hour day«
County Agenti

COB1i?»j;isj
«"'̂ »

»ii?rClean, Fresh Hand JUwle J-»»fc *],(),
to consumer,.60 lOo size, »'•'„; SacJrt
Postpaid. M O . or check.
tee. Recktenwold Co.
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ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENTAL
PRACTICE.t

The California Taxpayer's Associa-
tion, in a recent article, advocates
strongly the legalization of the photo-
graphic method of recording deeds and
public documents, which is now being
considered in that state.

This method has been tried in a
number of states with uniform suc-
cess. The common system of record-
ing documents, by manual means, is
of necessity slow, expensive, and be-
cause of the human ability to err, not
entirely accurate.

The photographic method on the
other hand, is swift, absolutely ac-
curate (as it gives an exact reproduc-
tion of the original,) permanent,
fraud-proof and—perhaps most im-
portant—remarkably economical.

The recording of documents takes
thousands of dollars yearly of public
funds. It is by such improvements
as this, consistent with science and
progress, that much may be done to
lessen the tax problem.

FARM INSURANCE.

Farmers throughout the country
are insuring their property against
fire loss to a greater extent than
formerly, a recent survey by the De-
partment of Agriculture shows. In
10 years the amount of farm insur-
ance in force increased from six bil-
lion dollars to 10 billion dollars.

A great deal of this insurance is
carried by mutual insurance compan-
ies organized by the farmers them-
selves, and the average rate is very
low, being only about 26 cents a year
for each $100 of insurance. Insurance
is carried very generally in the
Northern states, while a majority of

farmers in the southern states carry
little or none.

Considering the very low rate at
which farm insurance may be obtain-
ed, it WOV.M seem that every prudent
farmer would avail himself of this
means of protection.

FIRE WASTE.

The apparent disregard of fire
waste by otherwise estimable and in-
telligent citizens, is a peculiar phase
of our national life.

It is nothing more than common
sense to realize that when we burn
half a billion dollars worth of proper-
ty in a year, to say nothing of the
lives lost, several times that amount
of money has been totally destroyed
in time and business lost and upkeep
of fire departments.

There can be no question but that
this tremendous waste presents a seri-
ous menace to our prosperity. In no
way can it actually be replaced, least
of all by an insurance company which
must collect at least as much money
os it pays out.

The principal causes of fire are
carelessness, ignorance,' poor building
construction and inadequate protective
facilities.

The National Board of Fire Under-
writers and many other organizations,
private and civic, through Fire Pre-
vention Weeks and all-year-'round
activities, make intensive efforts to
educate the public. It is clearly our
own fault if the lessons are not heeded.

In localities where building laws are
too lax, they should be amended, so
that the best fire-resistive construc-
tion is required. Every locality should
have a well-equipped and efficient fire
fighting department, no matter what
the expense. It will pay for itself
many times over.

We lead the rest of the world in
most things and, unfortunately we
lead likewise in the amount of our fire
waste. It is not an enviable record.

Laying Mash $2.85; Starting and
'Growing Mash $3.85, at Hartley Pro-
duce Co. tf

Wayne Wagner, a student at Iowa
State College at Ames, visited in the
city a few days the past week with
his parents, W. H. Wagner and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREEN LEjty, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

' "You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 1H FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case mer-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Famishing*

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store-

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'd Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans—$ 1 o
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulka, Prop.
Heating: and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator

METAL

creased the
which cattle

E\CH RESIDENT PAID $16.97
TO STATE IN 1928

The total revenue receipts of the
Town state government for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1928, were $41,-
183,371 or $1(3.07 per capita, while the
payments for operation and mainten-
ance of the general state departments
amounted to ?22,604,088, or $9.27 per
capita, according to the financial
statistics issued by the United States
department of commerce Saturday.

The expenditures represent a re-
duction of 23 cents per capita during
the fiscal year and include $796,987 ap-
portionments for education to the
minor civil divisions of the state. In
1918 the expenditures per capita were
?4.53. «

Debts Reduced.
The excess of revenue receipts is

reflected in reduction of debt, and in
purchase of investments made by the
state during the year.

The interest on debt in 1928 was
$886,502; and outlays for permanent
improvements, $17,255,799. The total
payments, therefore, for operation
and maintenance of general depart-
ments, interest, and outlays were $40,-
048,38!). The totals include all pay-
ments for the year, whether made
from current revenues or from the
proceeds of bond issues. Of this
amount $139,963 represents payments
by a state department of enterprise to
another on account of services.

Of the governmental costs reported
above, $18,322,415 was for highways,
$3,908,499 being for maintenance and
$14,413,916 for construction.

Total Revenue $17,790,781.
The total revenue receipts were

$37,790,781 more than the total pay-
ments of the year, exclusive of the
payments for permanent improve-
ments, and $534,982 more than the
total payments including those for

STOCKS OF GRAIN IN IOWA ) permanent improvements.
SMALLER THAN EXPECTED I Of the total revenue receipts $139,-

963 represents receipts from a state

FEDERAL INDEMNITY
INCREASED ON CATTLE)

The federal government has in-
maximum indemnity
owners may receive

when cattle must be disposed of, if
they react to the tuberculin test, to
$35 on grades and $70 on purebreds,
instead of the former maximum limit
of $25 on grades and $50 on purebreds,
according to information received by
the Iowa Department of Agriculture,
from Dr. J. A. Barger, Federal Inspec-
tor for Iowa. The above change will
go into effect on all cattle tested after
February 19th.

Cattle owners who have cattle that
must be disposed of after reacting to
the tuberculin test, first receive the
salvage from the sale of such animals.
This amount is deducted from the ap-
praised value and the owner is paid
one-third of the remainder by the
federal government and one-third by
the state subject to the maximum in-
demnity provided by the state and
federal governments. The maximum
indemnity of the state is §50 on grades
and $75 on purebreds.

In actual practice, the average loss
to the producer is only one-fifth of the
appraised value of the animal instead
of one-third, on account of salvage re-
turns paid to the owner. In January
of this year, 874 claims were paid for
reactors. The average appraised val-
ue of all these cattle, both purebreds
and grades, was $119.56. The average
salvage was $52.88. The average
combined indemnity received by the
owner from the state and federal
government was $41.66. leaving a net
loss to the owner of $25.02, or prac-
tically one-fifth of the appraised val-
ue. With the increase in federal in-
demnity, the net loss to the farmer
will be still further decreased.

ranee
Must be in the correct shade and quality
Shining threads of pure silk straight to the top^

full fashioned—varied hues of garden radiance
or subdued wood tones that, fit with your every
whim,

All the old time quality of La France pure silk hose, per pair,. .$i.g0

A hose of delightful texture and unusually substantial wear in
this DIAMOND POINT HOSE, at $u-

NEVERMBND—more real service^and more real looks than
any other hose at %\$§

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Stocks of grain on Iowa farms
March 1, 1929 are smaller than a
year ago, according to a report releas-
ed by Alfred C. Brittain, federal agri-
cultural statistician. Relative to
size of the crops last year, however,
the stocks of feed grains are smaller

department or entei'prise on account
of services. Property and special taxes
represented 27.8 per cent of the total
revenue for 1928, 35.2 per cent for
1927, and 51.7 per cent for 1918. The
increase in the amount of property
and special taxes collected was 95.7

case.
The severe winter has caused heav-

than is usually expected. The short- j per cent from 1918 to ^37, but there

age of feed grains last summer, with was a decrease of 13.3 per cent from
small stocks of the 1927 crop to be ^27 to 1928. The per capita property
carried over, resulted in a heavier use , and special texes were ?4.72 in i928)

of the new crop than is usually the I 35.45 in 1927) and $2.85 in 1918.
Gas Tax $4,638,577.

Earning of the general departments,
ier feeding of grains and hay. The j or compensation for services rendered
heavy requirements for hay and : by state officials, represented 13.8 pei
roughage has so depleted the supply \ cent of the total revenue for 1928, 15
that the amount of grain to be fed j percent for 1927, and 21 per cent for
the rest of the season will be larger j 1918.

Business and nonbusiness licenses
constituted 44 per cent of the total

than normal.
Stocks 20.9,445,000 Bushels

FROM JOHN WAHE.

Galatia, Kansas,
March 18, 1929.

Friend Walter:—
We got here safe and sound this

afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. Was on the
road 2% days. We found the road
from the Audubon county line north to
Carroll just fine and also the Lincoln
highway to Omaha. We had good
roads all the way through Nebraska
and Kansas. The farmers are plow-
ing here, planting potatoes and disc-
ing in the spring crops. The ground
is in fine shape, and the wheat looks
good. Will write you a letter later.

Yours truly,
JOHN WAHE.

What prisons might look like a
century hence, if reformers have their
way, is amusingly portrayed in
"Brotherly Love," starring Karl Dane
and George K. Arthur, which is com-
ing to the Rialto Theater tonight and
Thursday. Arthur is an inmate, Dane
a guard, in an institution which has
such clubby features as a football
team, imitations, fraternities and a
campus. "Dear Old Newberry" must
be seen to be believed.

FOR SALE:—Timothy hay.
2tp ED. L. NEWTOX. I

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and chilcl
of Casey spent Sunday with relat'ml
in Anita.

Car] H. Miller, wife and son»
visited Sunday afternoon with
tives and friends in Adair.

PILES NOW CURED
WITHOUT SURGERY)

A milder, safer, surer, quicker anil
less expensive cure for piles and otter |
rectal diseases is being used •
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Johnson I
eminent rectal specialist of Kansail
City. There is no confinement to room,!
no sanitarium or hospital expense,yell
he guarantees a cure or his treatment I
costs nothing. His work is well bora I
in his section, many here having tsio
his treatment. If you arc a ieol
sufferer write today to Dr. 0, .1
Johnson, Suite 264, 1324 MakS:,
Kansas City, Mo., £or a free cop; 4
his big 68-page book on rectal disasa
and learn how quickly and easily fie
cures piles without cutting1 or otter
drastic means.

Stocks of corn were estimated to be [ revenue for 1928, 38 per cent for 1927,
209,445,000 bushels. The crop of 1928 23.1 per cent for 1918.
was about the same size of that of Receipts from business licenses con-
1920, but the supplies on farms March j sist chiefly of taxes exacted from in-
3921 were 265,328,000 bushels. Corn j surance and other incorporated corn-
shipped or to be shipped out of the j panies and of sales tax on gasoline,
county where grown is reported as 26 while those from nonbusiness licenses
per cent of the crop.

Marketings of wheat this winter
have been retarded by the condition
of the roads. The supplies on farms j The sales tax on gasoline amounted
March 1, 1929 were 1,323,000 bushels to $4,638,577 in 1928 and $1,654,686 in

comprise chiefly of taxes on motor
vehicles and amounts paid for hunt-
ing and fishing privileges.

or about 400,000 bushels over a year
ago. The total wheat crops for 1927
and 1928 were both near 8,200,000
bushels. The amount of wheat shipped
is about the average.

Stocks of oats were estimated to be
9fi,016,000 bushels which is consider-
ably above the amount on farms a
year ago. Considering the size of the
1928 crop—over 240,000,000 bushels—
the stocks are not large.

Barley Reserves Large.
In 1926, following the 243,000,000

bushel oats crop of 1925, 109,700,000

1927, an increase of 180.3 per cent.
There was an increase in the gas tax
of 1 cent a gallon, all for state pur-
poses. This increase in the receipts
from the gasoline tax accounts in a
large measure for the increased per-
centage shown for business and non-
business licenses.

Total Debt $20,411,000.
The total funded or fixed debt out-

standing June 30, 1928, was S20.411 -
000.

The net indebtedness (funded or fix-
ed debt less sinking fund assets) was

bushels were on farms. Shipments of j ?18,847,990, or $7.77 per capita. In
oats are reported to be 33 per cent! 192? the per capita net debt was $8 33

' — — 'of the crop which is 5 per cent below
the ten year average percentage.

Barley stocks are far above any
previous record. This is due to the

and in 1918, $0.05.
The taxable valuation of property in

Iowa subject to ad valorem taxation
was $1,495,674,319; the amount of

crop of 27,000,000 bushels produced in ! state taxes levied was $9,610,800 and
3928 which is nearly twice the amount the Per capita levy, $3% 'in'l927
produced in any other year in Iowa. <*« per capita levy was'$446 and

Of this amount only 8,120,000 bush- 191&. $3.34. ' '
els were on farms March 1. The per
cent shipped or to be shipped out of
the county where grown is estimated

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

at 34 per cent which is 3 per cent be- •», , - _
low the ten-year average. ,, * "l!s°n, who is employed by

The size of last year's crop is such 1 . \ TelePh°ne Co., and at pres-
that shipments will be around 9,000,- i , workl»>? »n Winterset, spent Sun-
000 bushels compared with 2,000,000 ^ '" the city with

bushels a year ago. j Alison and wife.
's parents, Ben

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. P. T. Wil-
Hams, with Mrs. O. W. Shaffer and
Mrs. Dosha Scholl in charge of the
program, and Mrs. Cora Stoodts pro-
siding. Roll call was responded to
with "household hints." Then came
readings on "Spring and Gardens," by
Mrs. W. S. Reed, Mrs. George Denno,
Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams and Mrs. M. T. Burham; a piano
solo and recitation by Patricia Wil-
liams; followed by an impromptu pro-
gram, each guest either singing or
reading whatever they felt inclined to
do. Refreshments were served by
Mesdames W. S. Reed, George Denne
Fred Sheley, P. T. Williams and M. T!
Burham.

' ̂ .'f"^^' Wh° has beon employ-
! ., ' , I'ullevton Lumber Co. for
i p^J1 H'r ^ "lont}is, has resigned his

i his n'";' PlaC° "liule Vacf*t ̂
1 E,.JC ^';:n:ltum h"s been taken by
I " "°n'
1 If tho7m7~i~T~" -
' Ber Stl,( ',, . atmosPhere in "Dan-

j be bec™«» n' "?* T601' U wil1 not

i .>Xpert ,,, .mci™ R»lph Ince lacked

i ing Of tl rn Y°V Cll"'ing the fllm"
1 coming \'n > Prod»i'tion which is

duy, iniy" • ̂ ia'to Theatre Tues-
vcaled t j * ys,Slstant' T- C. Atkins, re-

" wa£ t one time an

Street"
to be ;i

e locale of "Danger
York, Atldns proved

aluable member
on staff.

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, lOWAl

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
March 27 and 28

"Brotherly Love"
Don't miss seeing Dane and

Arthur, how they fought to get in
jail, but were thrown out for being
crooked.

Comedy—"TWO TARS."
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
March 2ft and 30
BOB STEELE in

"Coma and Get It"
A battling blue-jacket matches

his pounding fist against the forces
of Chinatown.
Comedy—MICKIE'S MENAGERIE

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

Mrs. Isola Bangham, will be given
two tickets if she presents this ad.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
March 31 and April 1

See LEATRICE JOY in

"Tropic Madness"
Stirring romance of the land be-

low the line, where there "aint" no
ten commandments, and love is the
only law. FIRERY, DELIRIOUS
and TERRIFIC. Don't miss it

NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

(i

TUESDAY
April 2

WARNER BAXTER in

Danger Street"
Street of mad music .and forgot-

ten men. Bullets ruled the king-
dom of crime where might is the
only law, and the blazing gat is
king. SEE THIS ONE.

ALSO COMEDY,
Admission lOc and 25c.

Henry Kuehn is one of the win-
ners of two tickets this week.

Special showing of

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

Easter line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords

J. R. STUHR
Maytag

THE LAST WORD IN ELECTRIC

WASHING 'MACHINES. LET US

DEMONSTRATE THIS WASHER

'IN YOUR HOME.

B. R. GOCHANODR

MARCELLING
and

FINGER WAVING
Phone 273

Mrs. L. V. PeterseB
Standard Service Station

No. 161
E. E. MORGAN,

Use Red Crown ETHYL g»so"n

for efficient operation.
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for I'r°Pe

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE-Drive '

I appreciate your patronage

Bell's 0*
A good place to

after the show or
any time.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
rUEADING" ' '"1[RADIO PROGRAMS |

Our Pet Peeve

HNNEY OF THE FORCE A Very Nice Recommendation

SftSSlBTVfP.1bB.WJl
WTStO

VKV A1106
(VER. PQitfTfiD ••• SD, iM THAT WAV

ftAAUV COMPETiTiOAi
ftfe OWUV

WHY
VEPY

106U.TOAVEWE&8W
VER. sea/ices ~

A VMUn H«w«pap*r Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Will Have to Lean, Two Jokes

I MOST
GOOD JOKES •» WE- FIRST SKM

OF OLD ASE IS
A CbXWEKATiONAL LULL. ATA
PAttTV. THE BEST VoU CAVi CFFE&
IS A WEATHEQ BEPORT Ofc A
CfioP

THE FELLOW WHO
coiwecsuFSbciBTV
MARKET CAN

VEH- 1000 To IOOOS*?JUST 1HE MAM I
eS...DlPS

ONE ABOUT WF GUfr1

WNSOOtoN TU&
STEAMSHIP PIER AMD

WW.U-VIELV.
8&EN NIC&

(Time Riven Is Eastern Standard:
Mibtrnct one hour for Central nnd f"~
hours lor Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—March 31.

l:lW p. tu. Peerless Reproducers.
3:00 p. IB. Or. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
6:00 p. m. Stetson Parade
0:!50 p. m. Dictograph Hour.
7,00 p. ui. Chicago Syph. Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Old Company's Program.
7:30 p. m. MaJ. Bowes Family Party
8:00 p. in. David Lawrence.
0:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

10:15 p. m. Studebober Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:00 p. in. Rosy Stroll.
8:00 p. m. 1'oung People's Conference.
4:30 p. m. McKinney Musicians.
6:30 p. in. Dr. H. B. Fosdlck.
0:30 p. m. \Vhlttnll Anglo Persians.
7i30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Knna Jettlck AJelodles.
8:18 p. in. Collier's Uadlo Hour.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 1.
C:45 a, m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

11:13 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
11:30 a. m. Dictograph Hour.
8:00 p. m. Voicu of Firestone.
8:30 v- m. A and P. Gypsies.
0:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. in. Empire Builders.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copehind Hour.
1:00 p. ui. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:10 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
7:30 p. m. Hoxy mid His 0'iing.
8:30 p. m. Automatic Duo Discs.
OsSO p. m. Ken I Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 2.
6:45 a. m. Tower ijculih Exercises.
8:iX) a. m. Hastus and His Menagerie.

10:45 a. m. Harriet Wilson's Food Club
11:15 a. m. Rudlo Household Ins.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
7:00 p. m. Voters Service.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:80 p. m. Prophylactic.
0:0o p. m. Everrendy Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
11:00 p. m. Rndlo-Keith-Orpheuin Hr.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. in. Forecast School Cookery,

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Uept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p. in. Strnmherg-Carlson Sextette.
8:30 p. m. MIchelin Hour.
9:00 p. in. Three-in-dne Theater.
8:30 p. m. Dutcli Masters Minstrels.

10:30 p. m. Freed-Eisemann Orch,

RED NETWORK—April 3,
m. Tower LleulUi Exercises,

m. Rastus and His Menagerie.
m. National Home Hour.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. La Touraine Concert.
m. Sunkist Serenaders.

. m. Ipana Troubadours.
m. Palniolive Hour.
m. Gold Strand Orchestra.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour.
m. Forecast School Cookery.
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
m. Mobtloll Orchestra,
m. Sylvania Foresters.
m. Smith Brothers.

N. B. C,
6:45 a.
8:00 a.

10:00 a.
11:15 a.
7:30 p.
8:00 p.
0:00 p.
0:30 p.

10:30 p.
N.

10:00 a.
11:00 a.
1:00 p.
1:15 p.
1:30 p.
8:00 p,
8:30 p,
0:00 p.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— April 4.
0:46 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Forlmn's Song Shop.
8:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
9:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a, m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers
S:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert

N. B.
0:45
8:00

10:00
11:15
12:00
5:00
6.-SO
7:45
8:00

10:30
11:00

11 ,w.11:00
1:00

8:30
9:30

10:00

C. RED NETWORK— April g
a, m. Tower Health Exercises'
p. m. Rastus nnd His Menacerle
a, m. National Home Hour '
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
M. Teetl., Health and Happiness
p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
p. m. Raybestos Twins.
p. m. Moorman Cost Cutting C'l
p. M. cities Service Hour
p' m'^ Evenlng In Paris.
p. m. Schmdertown Band.
p. m. Flit Soldiers
p. m. SkellodJnns
l B< ?i BLUE NETWORK
a. in. « C. A. Educational Hour.
p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour
£ m> o' S> »ept of A^eulture.
p. m. Great Moments In History.
p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
p. m. Phllco Hour.
p. m. Hudson-Esses Challengers.

N. B. C
6:45 a.
8:00 a.

11:15 a.
6:30 p.
7:80 p.
8:00 p.
0:00 p.

N.
3:30 p.
0:30 p.
8:00 p.
8:!iO p.
0:00 p.

. . R E D NETWORK-Aprll 6.
m. lower Health Exercises

m. Rastus nnd His Menagerie
m. uudio Household Institute
m. White House Dinner Music!
m. Romance Isle
m. National Orch.-Damrosch.
m. General Electric Hour

B. C. BLUE NETWORK '
m. «. C. A. Demonstration Hr

m. Gold Spot Orchestra '
m. Pure Oil Band Concert
m. Interwoven Entertainers

m. WortaofOreat Composed

Boston; WTJC K<,f,
w«tford:

-
n

KSD. St. Louis- WO?-
'

B- Chicago:
: WHO-Des Molncs; Wow o cnP? r t 'WHO

IM°o"?^WCllpaul-VCWTM\1'tHm'i Mtnn<>-KOA Denver-' W H A « i ' Mi lwaukee

W J A X . «'''<imon

-the last word in
Super - Heterod

Everywhere acknowledged the finest

achievement in radio. Super-semi,

tive. Super-selective. Operates from

A.C. house current at very slight cost,

M/-m:9 (less Radiotrons)

Ask the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to

demonstrate* the "60" for yon and tell

you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

MAO* BY T M B M A K E R * or THE U A D I O T H O *

Ibfl Calif Dye a fess
with Promise*.!

You can't dye a dress—no matter
now careful you may be-Mvithout real cola i

That s the idea behind Diamond Dyes. They ant^tt
give you real service. They contain from three to into!

more aniline than other dyes on the market
Next time you want to dye, try Diamond Dyes.

to use them. Then compare results. Note the absence ot tint r
look; of streaking, or spotting. See how soft, bright,swWang4

colors are. Then observe how they keep their brilliance through
and washing; If you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dye,]

dealer will refund your money.
The vihitt package of Diamond Dyes is the original "all-pursue" <
any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool,
linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue tackagtvm
aye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable .
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest professional work. I
you buy—remember this. The blue package dyes silk or wool

The white package will dye every kind of mods, deluding!'
wool Your dealer has both packages.

AT AU. ORl'G STORES

IhatSMillioriSDollarJeelh

"Tr a beautiful complexion, m
. No wonder you look happy."

- NR, dear; it improves the complex;
and makes you feel like a million'

5?SX6 SKd B0mCn ̂ e Pi0ture °f h?alth ̂  happi"teoSo!^i
- YoUl

TO-NIGHT
TQMonnow ALRIGHT

CrtRiliif.
AaCo-intode*'
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Don't Toss Away
Your Old Tires

Get our Free Estimate on a Guaranteed
Repair

Don't let those cuts or cracks develop into blowouts.
A repair now may save you the price of a new tire.
For 51 up we will give a repair that is guaranteed to
outlast your casing.

We use the World's Best Repair Material—made by
Goodyear—and our equipment is up-to-date.

When you're ready to trade for new tires, come in
and see the new 1929 Goodyears—finest quality in
history at lowest prices ever. All types—all sizes—
all prices.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

, —•/

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

March 30, 1899.
Miss Nettie Steinmetz will teach in

the H. Campbell district this spring.
J. D. Young1 has been confined to

his bed with sickness the past week.
E. G. Allanson will 'have a public

sale next Wednesday, and among the
stock offered for sale is 300 head of
high-grade sheep, good property for
any man at this particular time.

Judging from appearances, the cur-
few bell does not appear to have much
influence with certain ones of the ris-
ing generation. It is always a good
policy to repeal a law if it is inopera-
tive, and cannot be enforced.

Durinp the year 1S98, there were
twenty-seven births and two deaths
in Grant township, outside of Anita.
We received these figures from Ed. L.
Xewton, township assessor, who has
just finished taking the census of the
township.

The city election last Monday was a
very tame affair. There being only
one ticket in the field, but little inter-
est was manifest, and consequently a

! light vote was polled. F. 0. Worthing
J and N. C. Burkhart were elected mem-
j bers of the city council, and W. H.
Faulkner will handle the city funds as

I treasurer for the ensuing year.

BROODER STOVES.

The Stuart Hatchery has on- ex-
hibition the marvel of the age—an oil
burning Brooder Heater—called-Oil-0-
Stat. It is being operated in their
hatchery office and salesroom. The
pi-ice is reasonable. Great bargains
in Coal Brooders, Fountains, Feeders,
and Feed. It will pay you to come
and see this exhibition. Best equip-
ment ever introduced for chicks.

STUART HATCHERY,
Stuart, Iowa.

R. C. Durr, Manager.

CAR WASHING.

I am now prepared to wash and oil
cars. If you wish, I will call and get
your car and bring it back when finish-
ed Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
293.

2t ANDY THlELE.

WALL PAPER.

A complete line of Wall Paper,
Paints and Varnishes at Bongers
Bros. tf

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
+ SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, -f
•f All kinds of trucking, either -f
+ local or long distance. -f
•f Service any time—day or night, -f
+ We give special attention to trips 4
•f to Omaha. Insurance carried +
+ against crippling and death, -f
•f Phones, 154 or 158. -f

*• If you need any kind of 4
*• draying or delivering, you can -f
•f get the same by calling D. W. 4
4 Chadwick. He will be at your 4
*• aervice in short order. Phone 4
4 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
4 Grinding called for an'l delivered 4
4 Open every day. 4
•*• Phone 71. 4
^ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4

i 4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4
J + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

; + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
i 4 THIELE FILLING STATION 4
' 4 West End Main Street 4
4 Day and Night Service 4

'4 Standard Oil Products 4
4 Lunch Counter in Connection -L

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Sarah G. Norton, Delaphine Ben-
son, and — .
You are hereby notified, that the

following described real estate situ-
ated in the County of Cass, State of
Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Two, Five and Six, in Block
Six, Victory Park Addition to the
Town of Anita, was sold for the taxes
of 1921, on the 4th. day of December,
1922, at the regular delinquent taxi
sale, to Frank Van Brocklin, that the
certificate of sale thereof has been
assigned to and are owned by S. H.
Rudolph, and that the right of re-
demption will expire, and a Treasur-
er's Deed for said land will be made
unless redemption from such sale be
made within ninety days from, the
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

Dated March 13th., 1929.
3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

W. M. Garside was a business caller
at What Cheer, Iowa, Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Some extra good late
Seed Potatoes. 80 cents per bushel.

Itp CLYDE R. FALCONER.

0. D. Aldrich is spending the week
in the city with his daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Forshay and family. He came
here from Des Moines, where he had
been spending the winter with another
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and
husband.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

BABY CHICKS.

High production, Tancred Strain,
White Leghorns. We have 1,200
breeders this year in prime condition.
Are hatching White Wyandottes,
Rhode Island Reds, White and Barred
Rocks from purebred flocks. We have
a surplus of White Wyandottes and
Single Comb Reds. Custom hatching.
All electric incubators. Phone 114 W.

JENSEN HATCHERY,
Exira, Iowa.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

><»«^«4>4<^4HS>«««4<^4MSl̂ ^^^M»4^^M^<^^^^A^

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
f̂l*****̂ ***************̂ ^

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any HocinS or Cultivating

The hard labor of crowing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Paftr,

This method keeps all weeds and grass from

f rowing for a period of 2 years and at same time
eeps the earth moist and the action of (he sun

through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greaterincrease
of yield than when set without the Mulct faftr.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 2}
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetable*
where Mulct Pattr was used.

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulct Ptptr, has been orig-
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Oiage, low*, in "The SUM
Where the Tall Com Grows."

This new Red Gold variety Is the remit of 17
rears of scientific strawberry breeding and select*
ing. It will add thousands of dollars profit! W
(rowers in thi»
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won-
derful sugatliv-
ing variety.

Red Gold is»
ittong grower
uid is practically
immune from
rust and other
strawberry dis-
eases and Is also
froit resistant to
• remarkable de-
cree. It is classed
R? h."." f ycgf fruWn» "$**in n°nhem ««eibut has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
nes and in far south fruits all winter/ "u*WBCt

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautiful
Ihining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
the lMst bit woody or pithy. The berries ate of
large size, single specimens having measured
i, j r ,e*"ound, and are simply loaded with

that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
loned wilii sirawtmy. They are so sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
iuear to make highcstgtade strawberry preserves.

forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
stems on one pjanr, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
i. i «• The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
bold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and makes picking a delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Fru ftr Ttiliug to our readers who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 >4- feet of Mulch tapir
for 2 5 cents.

If you wish to make * larger plan ting with the
Mulch Paftr you can get

12 Bed Gold Plants with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
50 R;d Gold Plants with

118 Sq. feet of" Mulch Paper
100 Red Gold Plants with
225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Tool
1000 Red Gold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Srccial Planting Tool

$2.00
postpaid

postpaid
$ 10.00

by express)
collect
480.00^

by express
collect

Gardner's catalogue gives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit making New Fruits, and is sent Free
to out readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY
__ 1W.D. No » 0»a*e. low*

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4-
4 . 4 . 4 . + + -4- + -+- + + -* - -* -* 1 ' * - -* - 4 '
H A R R Y LINN, HORSE, TRAINER,

COMING TO CASS COUNTY
Harry Linn, field secretary for the

Iowa Horse and Mule Breeders As-
sociation is coming to Cass county
Monday and Tuesday, April first and
second, to pive four of his popular
demonstrations on training horses.

This announcement will bring to the
minds of the 150 men who attended
his demonstrations last year the pic-
ture of a rather tall, quiet young man
who know horse flesh and how it
acts. Those who have not seen Harry
work will want to see one of his
demonstrations which have been locat-
ed conveniently around the county so
that as many people as possible will
be able to attend.

Harry says that anyone having an
outlaw horse should bring it to the
meetings.

The schedule of meetings is as fol-
lows:

Monday, April 1, 9:30 a. m. Will
Stamp farm, 2 miles east V2 mile
south of Marne.

Monday, April 1, 1:00 p. m. Place
not certain. Somewhere southwest of
Atlantic.

Tuesday, April 2, 9:30 a. m. Otto
Mehlmann farm, 1 mile north and 1
mile west of Massena.

Tuesday, April 2, 1:00 p. m. G. E.
McDermott farm, 214 miles northeast
of Anita.

If there is time to do so the multiple
hitch will be demonstrated at these
meetings.

NEW BABY BEEF CLUB.
Eight boys from Grove township

met at the Harry Kay home Wednes-
day evening, March 20 and formed a
Baby Beef Club.

The evening was spent in organiza-
tion, election of officers and plans for
the summer. The officers elected were:
Leo Dimig, president; Elden Kay, vice-
president; Edwin Henderson, secre-
tary treasurer and John Henderson re-
porter.

Plans were made for future meet-
ings and for the work to be carried
out during the summer. The next
meeting will be held at the Herbert
Joyce home, April 4th.

PAST YEAR BANNER ONE
FOR GOODYEAR TIRE CO.

"Probably the best possible evidence
of the wide popularity of Goodyear
tires and other products was given in
the 1928 statement of earnings just
made and which shows that the Good-
year company set a new record in
sales volume," according to J. A.
Wagner, local Goodyear dealer in
Anita.

"The report showed an increase in
total unit sales of tires of 32 percent
over 1927 and sales amounted to $250,-
769,209, an increase of .$28,590,669
over the previous year, notwithstand-
ing the lower selling prices prevailing
in 1028 and larger losses incurred by
the industry generally due to the dras-
tic drop in crude rubber during the
first half of the year."

"This unusual record," according to
Mr. Wagner, "is, in the last analysis,
a tribute of faith in Goodyear pro-
ducts by the motoring public of Amer-
ica and the world. It proves that
more people prefer Goodyear tires
than any other kind."

He called attention to the fact,
brought out in the company's report
to stockholders, that tire prices are
now lower than ever before in the his-
tory of the industry, being 50 percent
below 1914 and 1919-20 prices, while
mileages have steadily increased.

"In his report to stockholders,
President P. W. Litchfield took occa-
tion to praise Goodyear dealers in
these words: 'The great body of Good-
year dealers through which Goodyear
tires are marketed constitutes unques-
tionably, we think, the most efficient
medium of distribution and service
available to the tire consuming public
the world over. They are giving to

the public greatly increased values in
tire performance and service."

You can get a good price on Cured
Hams at Miltei.'s-_whole or half, tf

Atlanticcaller in the c;t

Frederick Possehl submitted to

17fi0f\- fCW Ua>'S at'° for the
moval of his tonsils.

an

??

The Pickford
Presented for Spring, 1929,

ASUIT for the young man who is intensely

interested in the smart world of today-

and who fits into it. He knows the importance

of being well dressed at all times — appreciates

being noticed without being conspicuous,

to

Tailored by Michaels-Stern, Rochester, N. Y.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

DOG TAX DELINQUENT APRIL 1.

Dog tax not paid before April 1st.
becomes delinquent on that date, and
$1.00 penalty is added to the tax. To
avoid penalty obtain dog tag before
April 1st.

JENNIE WARD,
I* County Auditor.

B. D. Porshay and H. P. Ziegler
were business callers in Atlantic last
Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Seed barley.
16 R 29. H. A. Paige.

Mrs. Peter Scott and family]
been enjoying a visit the past
from her parents, Oscar Currier!
wife, of Massena.

FOR SALE:—Anconas; egg!
hatching; baby chicks. Exhibition]
matings, both single and rose <
Farm range flock, eggs
hundred. R. E. King, Adair,

DANCE1I
At K. P. Hall

Thursday Evening, March 28th, I
Come young, come old, come everyone]

COMMITTEE

. P)'ank Watkins of Casev was visit
'"K with relative, and Linds and

;;°c r M g ;lfter b
nil. city Monday.

„„, i r. Andcra°n ™d wife of Exira
c v iT'ay With friends in the

u 's eml)loy«l ^ a carpen-
G- & F" Manufacturing

A 0 a C Sy Assoc'ation, all Of the of-
' for the

of the cemetery

SPECIAL
EASTER DAY

EXCURSION
TO

CHICAGO, ILL.
and return

Saturday, March 30, 1929.

VIA Rock Island
System LINES

$8-55 fe^orctte88601160^
Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. March 30.

Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M.'March 31.

Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains to
and including No. 9 leaving Chicagol2:50 A M Apr-1(

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. M. Hull, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.
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300 at •'('"<**'•'•
B» U«tt o»« Ptt«'» TaethMto Prep«.

PISQ'S ,
/ cou?hs

j Rtlltf!. A plcuant, effect!**
p-33euideOcilrtt. And «*•

>. oulWO'S TfacoUand
Chut Sato, 35c.

Small Lots
-Am I the first girl you ever
I

l-Ies, dear.
-Well, the other girls haven't

', much.

lyour daughter's sake, use Bed
^all Blue In the laundry. She

i have that dainty, well-groomed
nee that glrlg admire.—Adv.

Guen Again
-John, I'm writing n paper on

Lr reform for our club. Do yon
Vho gave us our present calen-

and—I thought It came from
er.—Life.

Mother
Had Problem

As a rule, milk li
about the best fooQ
for children, bu t
there are times when
they are much better
off without It. It
should always be left
off \vhen children
show by feverish,

br cross spells, by bad breath,
Itongue, sallow skin, indiges-
|Iousness, etc., that their stom-

bowels are out ol order,
like this, California Fig

lever falls to work wonders, by
tk and gentle way It removes
[souring waste which is caus-

; trouble, regulates the stom-
bowels and gives these or-

he and strength so they con-
|act normally of their own ac-

blldren love Its rich, fruity
nd it's purely vegetable and
| even for babies.

of mothers have proved its
reliability In over 60 years
increasing use. A Western

Irs. May Snavely, Montrose,
says: "My little girl, Ed-

Jdency to constipation was a
to me until I began giving

fornla Fig Syrup. It helped
[t away and soon her stomach

vels were acting perfectly.
Ken I've never had to have any
about her bowels. I have al-

Callfornla Fig Syrup with
Je boy, with equal success."

sure of getting the genuine,
ihysicians endorse, always ask
Jfornla Fig Syrup by the full

larii Bars Policewomen
pris police authorities, who
' sent a commission to. London

the potentialities of women
btrongly recommended against
btroductlon in Paris on the
|thnt there Is "no analogy be-

ingllsh and French manner*

« Against "Flu"
fith Musterole

a, Grippe and Pneumonia
start wita a cold. The mo-

ou get those warning aches rub
1 old Musterole.
erole relieves the congestion
nulates circulation. Ithas all
1 qualities of the old-fashioned
1 plaster without the blister.

t you feel a warm tingle as the
ointment penetrates the

t then a soothing, cooling sensa-
~i quick relief. HaveMuster-

dy for emergency use. It may
nt serious illness.

> Mothen: Muiterole i» aim
do in milder form for
)ie« and small children.
t for Children's Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

than a muttard plotter

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
I RomoTesDandruff-StopiHttlrFtlltug
I Reitonw Color and
I Beauty to Cr«r and Faded Hat

'•5 n, Wo:,"4 »}•» »t Druwrtatt.A nim-nir fh«m. Wh«. Putchoeue. N. T.
N SHAMPOO-iaeal tor nsa In
ith Pucker's Bulr Balsam. Makes the

I und Huffy, so cenU by mall or »t drug-
tocos Ctefflical Works, Patchogue,N. f.

HATWILLITDU?
, — are saying; "Pinkham's
Wound keeps me fit to do my
f> I was nervous and u-i run
•n. Now 1 eat better and sleep
ier~~ '• "It helped my thirteen
I old daughter."—"I took it be-
land after my baby was bom."
I am gaining every day."

flia E. Pinkham's
fletable Compound

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lessonf
<ByJtB!Y- £.B,' F1TZWATKR, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
«c). 1929, \Vpatorn Nowapni.cr Union, t

Lesson for March 31

THE FUTURE LIFE

LESSON TEXT—Luke 24:1-12; John
14:1-6.

GOLDEN TEXT—Be thou fai thful
unto death and I will give thee a
crown of Ufa.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Glad Resur-
rection Day,

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Glad Resur-
rectlon Day.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Living Here and Hereafter.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Our Ground oJ Hope tor the Fu-
ture.

I. Th« Resurrection of Jesus Christ
(Luke 24:1-12).

Tne supreme test of Christianity Is
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead. It matters little what Jesus
suld and did while nlive If His body '
remained In the grave. If He did not
come forth In triumph from the tomb,
then all His claims are false.

1. The empty sepulclier (vv. 1-3).
(1) The coming of the women (v. 1).
As an expression of affectionate re- I

gard for the Muster, they came with |
spices for His body. If they had be-
lieved His words, they would have
known that His body could not be
found In the sepulclier.

(2) What they found (vv. 2, 3)..
When they came to the sepulclier they
found the stone had been rolled away,
but they found not the body of Jesus.
For them to have found Hts body In
the sepulclier would have been the
world.'s greatest tragedy. The eoipty
tomb spoke most eloquently of the
deity and power of the Son of God
Worn. 1:G). 1

2. The message of the men in shin-
Ing garments (vv. 4-S).

• (1) "Why seek ye the living among
the dead?" (v. 0).

This question, uttered by the nn-
gels, has been reverberating through
the ceuiurles.

(2) "He Is not here, but is risen."
Jesus had told them that the Lord

must be betrayed and crucllled and
that on the third day He would rise
again. Had they given heed to His
words they would have been relieved
of their perplexities.

3. The women witnessing to the
eleven (vv. 0-11).

Their thrilling testimony concerning
the empty tomb and the words of the
angels appeared to the apostles as
idle tales and they refused to believe.

4. Peter investigating (v. 12).
• While the testimony of the'women

seemed as idle tales, Peter was not
of the temperament to dismiss the
matter from his mind, therefore he
ran unto the sepulclier. Upon inves-
tigation he found the linen clothes ly-
ing iu such a fray as to prove the
renliry of the resurrection.

II. Jesus Preparing a Place In
Heaven for His Own (John 14:1-3)

These lust words of Jesus were
words ol comfort. The hopes of the
disciples were utterly shattered when
Je£us told fhem about the cross. He
consoled them by pointing to the re-
union In. the heavenly Father's house.

1. He asked them to trust in Him,
even as God (v. 1).

Faith in the God-man, Christ Jesus,
will steady Hie heart, no matter how
Intense t.he grief, or how great the
sorrow.

2. He Informed them that He wns
going to the Father's House in heaven
to prepare a home for them (v. 2).

He assured them that there was
abundant room there for all. He
said, there were many "abiding
places." Heaven Is an eternal dwell-
ing place for God's children.

8. He assured them that* He would
come again and escort them to heav-
en (v. 3).

Jesus wil l not depend upon nor
wait for His own to come to Him, but
will come und cull forth from the
grave those who have died; trans-
forming living believers, and tnUe
them all together to he forever with
Himself In the heavenly home.

I I I . Jesus Christ Is the Way to the
Heavenly Father (vv. 4-0).

Jesus Informed the disciples that
they knew tho place lo which He \vns
going, und the wii.v. To this Thonws
Interposed a doubt, In answer to
which Christ asserted Hint He Is:

1. The Way (v. 0).
Jesus Christ Is more than a mere

guide to (Jorl. He Is the wny Itself.
2. The Truth (v. C).
He Is noi merely the teacher, Out

the Truth Incarnate. In His Incarna-
tion the spiritual und material worlds
were uni ted ; therefore every line of
truth, whether spiritual or material,
converged In Him.

8. The Ufe (v. 0).
Christ Is noi merely the giver of

life, but He Is the very essence of
life! Only those who receive Christ
have life In Hie true sense.

The New Testament
The Now 'I'estutueiit hus done more

toward creating n race of noble men.
and women than all the books of the
world put to««ther.-SIr Walter Scott

Duty and Faith
The descent of duty Is ever fol-

lowed by tlie ascent of faith—Dr. J.
B. Slmw.

Justice Triumphs

Man is "»3ust- but God is Just; and

Justice finally triumphs.—Longfellow.

COLORS ENLIVEN SPRING HATS;
FLOWERS USED IN TRIMMING

IT MOST be admitted that the
charming exotic straws shown this

season are making felts look to their
laurels. However, even In face of the
keen competition of the strawchapeau
the felt hat Is holdlnj? Its own. Wom-
en are loath to abandon felts, espe-
cially when the new models are mow
fascinating than ever from the stand'
point of color and contour.

A happ.v solution to the problem as
to whether it shall be felt or straw
Tor spring is to decide upon both, by

Color combinations are being fea-
tured to a wltie extent. The very
latest message Is that of black-and-
whl tp mil l inery.

More flowers 1 This Is fashion's
message in brief. In matter of cos-
tume decoration women are becom-
ing more and more flower-conscious.
Not only Is there renewed enthusiasm
for (lowers posed on the lapels of our
fonts, or gracefully trailing from the
shoulders Ot our evening gowns, or
that which Is latest, positioning the

Composition of
Fruit Is Shown

Some Winsome Hat Models.

choosing one of the nobby straw-and-
felt types which are the outstanding
theme among milliners at present

This Intel-working of felt with straw
la offering to the designer an endless
opportunity to express "ideas." Many
of the straws are elaborated with felt
Inserts and appliques or vice versa.
This treatment is Intricately carried
out for the first bat In the picture.
In this Instance black felt is cleverly
patterned with scissors, the cutout
work appllqued on a softly draped
straw. With the addition of a simple
ornament, this model becomes a most
beguiling exponent of th& straw-wlth-
felt types which lead In spring mil-
linery displays.

An entirely different handling of felt
with straw is that Riven to the cloche,
effect ]ust below. Here the crown is
straw, natural colored bakou, with
felt forming the face-framing brim,
brought to an effective bow trim at
one aide.

A smart Interpretation ot the straw
end-felt theme Is presented In the model
centered to the right. Not <mly are

corsage at the back of the low-cut
decolletage. The most recent call ol
the mode Is tor flowers used in a trim
mlng way, rather than merely acces-
sory.

The tendency to trim with flowers la
making definite appeal to stylists who
see in floral treatments a new ap
uroach to lovely effects.

(n the picture, flowers are featured
us an integral part ot dress decora-
tion. The mode to the left shows a
distinctly new idea—a "flower gartei
dress." Two rose-colored flowers form
the trimming on this black satin din
ner dress. The third flower Is at-
tached to a band of satin In such a
way that it shows when the wearet
moves.

A striking ensemble Is shown to the
right. It consists of a soft rose chit
fon dress with a separate cout ot the
same fabric. Large chiffon chrysan
tnemtims in a deeper rose shade out
line the lilpllne on one side of the
dress. On the other side, the ehrysan
themums are used on the coat, thus
forming an entire curl find of Dowers

Flower* Make Lovely Gown* Lovelier.

the Insets ot straw adroitly Introduced
but the tricolor pipings are a smart
detail. The long effect at the hack
achieved* in this bat also follows B
featured trend.

The remaining two hats, one at the
top and the other In the circle below,
answer the question why felts continue
to repeat their triumphs season In and
season out. To describe them as he
Ing in any one color would limit them,
for Just such types are available In
most of the newest colorings, which
Include such alluring hues as char-
treuse Pandora green, citron, mauve,
the important capuclne shades, sun
burn colors, navy and especially inde-
nendent blue, also various yellows, f0j

| yellow tones are smartly emphasized
' Cor spring.

about the hips. Mulching dowers
adorn the bodice.

Novel Mowm treutmi-'nts on chiffon
frocks ot guy ilmver print add la
terest to less formal nnules. The Idea
Is to repeal the Htwurw patterned ou
the culllon. it lai-«K roses are the
fabric nu i t l t then roses ot slmllin
shape und coiw are worn as u corsair
It the Hott'crs thwnselves are noi
duplicated then ai least the colorings

.In the prints are reproduced In t.he
hoiitonniere.

Tulle frocks garlanded wi th duinti
flowers, or with wee bouquets scut
tered here and there, ure among fast>
ion's most approved evenlus modes.

JULIA BOTTOMLEJY.
(®. UK. W eater n NGWHP&PVC (JlllooO

Data on Several Varieties
Grown and Marketed in

This Country.

(Prepared by the United States Department
ol Agriculture.)

New summary tables on the chem-
ical composition of fresh fruits have
been issued by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Data on 67
kinds and varieties of fruits and 81
fruit Juices nre included In this com-
pilation by Charlotte Chatfleld and
Laura I. McLaughlln of the depart-
ment's bureau of home economics. Re-
liable analyses printed in this and
other countries and unpublished data
from co-operating federal und state
laboratories were used as the basis of
these figures, and specialists In fruit
production and handling were consult-
ed regarding them. It Is believed that
these figures more nearly represented
the composition of fruits now grown
and marketed In this country than any
other extensive list of analytics here-
tofore published.

Fuel Value.
Protein, carbohydrates, and all the

other chemical constituents are given
in percentage of the edible portion of
each fruit. Fuel value appears as cal-
ories per pound and per 100 grams. In
making the tables particular care was
taken to determine what part of the
fruit was considered refuse in making
the analyses, and to designate the
refuse percentage as skin, seeds, or
other inedible portion.

As a further aid to accuracy, the
botanical as well an the common name
Is given for each fruit. For varieties
that differ markedly in composition ot
for types grown in different localities,
separate averages are given. Under
apples, for Instance, are figures for
early, medium, and Inte varieties, as
well as an average for nil varieties.
The averages for peaches grown in
Georgia, North Carolina, Maryland, and
New Jersey bring out Interesting dif-
ferences In sugar content.

New Figure.
With these new figures on fruit

analyses, diets in both health and dis-
ease may be calculated more accurate-
ly. Economists can use them in mak-
ing closer estimates of nutritive value
In food consumption studies. They will
give producer and consumer more
exact knowledge of the chemical con-
tent of fruits grown and eaten.

Copies of these tables may be ob-
tained free as long as the supply lasts
by writing to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture for Circular
No. 50-C, "Proximate Composltl«n of
Fresh Fruits."

Muscovy Ducks Favored
by Arkansas Breeder

I was the first to raise Muscovy
ducks in this part of the country. My
neighbors were astonished to see them
sitting on the top of fences or in the
loft of my barn.

Feeding and laying habits of Mus-
covy ducks ore much like that of
chickens. It is not necessary to con-
fine them each morning to get their
eggs, as is often the case with other
ducks, writes B. O. Roberts of Ar-
kansas In Capper's Farmer. They be-
gin laying in February and often will
lay until cold weather If not allowed
to become broody.

Like the goose they feed mostly on
grass and other greeu matter and do
not require much concentrated feed.

Those who object to the noise made
by other varieties of ducks prefer Mi
covys for they quack only when badly
frightened. The drakes can made no
noise at all except a hissing sound.
The young ducks are easy to raise.
After they are 3G hours old I feed
stale bread soaked In sweet milk.
This is soon changed to a ration con-
sisting of two parts wheat bran, two
parts shorts, one part yellow corn-
meal and a smnll amount of beef
scraps. 1 feed this three to five times
a day. Sand Is sprinkled over it oc-
casionally for grit.

Agricultural Notes

Salt is cheap. It's a necessary food.
B« sure that all animals have their
share.

* * •
The remedy for diseased animals

which promised to cure nil ills usual-
ly ends by curing none of them.

* * *
Corn sllnge, fed in moderate

amounts along with other roughage,
is excellent for the breeding ewes.

» • *
Timothy hay Is not a suitable rough-

age for sheep, unless supplemented
with bran and pen-sized Unseed meal.

* * *
The wise farmer carries on his own

"farm relief" by starting in now to
do some of the things the farm has
long needed.

* * *
Sows with second or third litters

can he counted on to furrow and save
nearly two pigs more per Utter than
gilts with their first litter.

» * *
I'ut straw In the ion of your poultry

house and It wi l l Ucep your tlock
niipi- in winter und cooler Jn sum-

mer. Straw has Insula t ing properties.
» * »

The usual deficiencies in the winter
rations of fa l l plRs nre u luck of suit-
nhle proteins, u lack of mineral mnr-
lor, f ind n luck of esscntinl vltjimljips
10 i iromntp growl h and the assimila-
tion of hone building .material.

Makes Life
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
an anti-acid. Keep their systems
sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia!

\Vften tongue or breath tells of acid
condition—correct It with d spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
ueen comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should in«
volte its aid for their children. It Is a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more acid than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without It.

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrlp-
tlonal product physicians endorse for
general use; the name is important.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the U. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875,

PHILLIPS
Milk

of Magnesia
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

A Healing Antiseptic
llonw bwk for flnt bottl. If not niltod.

Engraved Law* of Athens •
Fifteen acres of old Athens are to

he uncovered and one of the Interest-
Ing developments anticipated is the
uncovering of the Royal Stoa, believed
to contain the stone tablets on which
were engraved the laws of Athens. It
is also expected to uncover the Agora,
which wns the market place and which
is said to have been surrounded with
beautiful buildings of stone all richly
carved. It is necessary to acquire a
great deal of the property on the sur-
face before this work can be started,
but the. machinery has already been
set in motion and it will not be long
before the work of excavation will be
commenced.

It Is a woman that needa to be re-
dressed, not her wrongs.

What Will

When your
Children Cry

for It
There la han]jy a household that

hasn't heard of Castorla 1 At least five
million homes are never without It If
there are children in your family,
there's almost dally need of Its com-
fort. And any night may (find you verj
thankful there's a^bottle In the housa
Just a few drops, and that colic 01
constipation Is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
is about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It, It may spare you a Bleep-
less, anxious night. It Is always ready,
always safe to use; in emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than it Is
today. Every druggist has it.

C A S T O R I A

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 12-1929.
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Armour Star hams for Easter at
Miller's. tf

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut
visited in the city Friday afternoon
vith relatives and friends.

lies, Misses and Children's Spring
Coats.

in Silk Dresses-black and colors.
ited Silk Crepe Dresses.
ibearn Wash Dresses.
ibeam Rayon Wash Dresses.
>men, Misses and Children's Slippers,
tie Men, Youths and Boys' Oxfords.
[L. Douglass Oxfords for Men.
rchandise all priced for quick selling,

line of Trimmed Hats just arrived.
Liberty Silk Hose, $1.OO per pair.

R.~STUHR
Anita, Iowa

SCHOOL NOTES 4
•4 -f 4 4'4 4 -f 4 4-4 -f 4 4

Inals in the spelling contest
lid last Friday in the high
psembly between the winners

grades who had withstood
[ious contests, within their
|e grade and in competition
ler grades. The twelve who
Ifor the final contest and the
ley represented are as fol-
[th grade, Dennison Parrott
sy Rose Crawford; sixth
eth Knowlton, Jane Gotch,

Iristensen and Orville Chris-
jpventh grade, Mildred Wiese;
ade, Margaret Biggs, Mar-

lick, Louise Ragan, Russell
and Jane Scholl.

In and Hear

|WHO Friday at 7:45 p. m.
on Sunday at 9:00 p. m.

Come to us for
IA JETTICK SHOES

) $6 for women f 5 to l<)

3NOMY SHOE STORE
Atlantic, Iowa

Howard Gissibl and wife of Lincoln
;ownship are the happy parents of a
Jaby daughter, who came to their

home early Saturday morning.

The condition of D. C. Reed, who is
suffering • from complications incident
'0 his advanced age, remains about
;he same as it has been for the past
;wo or three weeks.

Mrs. Chester A. Long left Friday
for Chicago, Illinois, to spend a few
days visiting with her daughter, Miss
Beulah Long, .who is employed as a
stenographer in that city.

Mrs. John Heck returned home the
last of the week from Cozad, Nebras-
ka, where she was called by the death
of her niece, Arlene Beel, the 16-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beel.

A school of instruction was held on
Monday afternoon by the local East
ern Star chapter, and was in chargi
of Mrs. Carrie Gray of Casey. More
than 100 members attended a 6:30
o'clock dinner and the evening lodge
session.

It took about thirty minutes to de-
termine the winner from this group
but the honors finally were won by
Margaret Biggs, while Margaret
Black finished second. The word whicl
decided the contest at the end between
these, two was perjury. Some of th
other words missed in the contest
were: comical, nuisance, 'mortar, al-
phabet and Australia.

Margaret Biggs will now represen
the school in the County Contest
which will be held at Atlantic on April
fifth. She was also our representa-
tive, last year which rather goes to
show that the honor is based on a firm
foundation, and we wish her well and
are right back of her in the contest
ahead. Margaret Black will act as
alternate.

Grace Dougherty will represent the
school in the Pre-district Declamatory
Contest which will be held at Avoca
this Friday evening, at the high school
auditorium, beginning at eight o'clock.

The schools represented in thjs con-
test are Sidney, Wiota, Underwood,
Missouri Valley, Harlan,' Essex,
Avoca, Woodbine, Logan and Anita.
The competition necessarily is becom-
ing very keen as the list of survivors
in the state has become quite moder-
ate in size. All wh,o can arrange to
make the trip to Avoca Friday will
hear an exceptional contest and help
keep Anita on the map.

Come to Miller's this Saturday and
ample our cold meats. tf

A. A. Johnson and wife were Harlan
,nd Omaha visitors Monday.

Jim Root, traveling salesman for
the Root Casket Co. of Des Moines,
was a visitor in the city last Friday,

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore of Des
Moines was an over Sunday visitor in
ihe city with her friend, Miss Blossom
Walker.

Mrs. S, A. Worthing has returned to
Anita from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and family, at
Walnut.

I

Burkhart
Grocery

Ray Trainer of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday, and
while here 'was a welcome caller at
this office.

1 L. B. Trumbull and wife have re-
turned to Anita from Hedrick, Iowa;
where they have been living for the
past few months.

Frank E. Carter left Monday morn-
ing for Washington, Iowa, to visit a
few days at the home of his
Frank Carter, Jr. and family.

son,

Merle Robison, who is attending
school at Iowa State College at Ames,
spent the week end in the city with
his parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

For QUALITY BABY CHICKS.
Enquire Bartley Produce Co. tf

Miss Hallie Wilburn visited the past
week in Adair at the home of her
uncle, Tom Wilburn and wife.

The week from May 1 to 7 inclusive
this year has been set aside as Nation-
al Egg week. The "week," developed
during the past four years, is ja period
during which the use of eggs is fea-
tured. It is sponsored by the National
Egg Council and has come to be a big
event.

QEE^EEE
HOG FEED

Fed Vith CORN
balances the ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gales

Gains
at a« ~ AFeed Cost

I » 'A •

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.

Commencing the first of April, the
rural earners out of the Anita pos
off.ce must keep a record of all thi
mail handled by them1, according to
classification. The count will continue
up to and including the 16th. of the
month.

J. T. Monnig, mayor of Anita, was
discharged from the Atlantic hospital
last Thursday and is now at his home
in' this city. He had been a patient
in the hospital for several weeks,
where he was receiving treatment for
rheumatism.

The annual social gathering of the
.Past Matrons and Past Patrons of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.,
will be held at the Masonic Temple on
Thursday evening. A 6:30 o'clock
dinner will be served, followed by the
evening's entertainment. Husbands of
,Past Matrons and wives of Past Pat-
rons have been invited as guests.

A meeting of the directors of" the
Anita Independent School District was
held last Thursday evening, at which
time the board was organized for the
coming year. Dr. C. E. Harry was
elected president of the board. Floyd
Dement and Tom Burns were appoint-
ed as the outside committee, and Glen
A. Roe and M. M. Burkhavt as the
inside committee.

An adjuster for the Home Insur-
ance Co., of which J. D. Young is local
agent, was in the city Saturday and
mf.de settlement with Harvey Peter-
son for the loss which he suffered
when his hamburger shop was de-
stroyed by fire early Wednesday
morning. Mr. Peterson is undecided
at the present time whether or not
he will rebuild the place.

Albert Valentino, brother of Ru-
dolph Valentino, immortal screen
shiek and lover, makes his screen de-
but with Leatrice Joy in the FBO
drama, "Tropic Madness," which
comes to the Rialto Theatre on Sun-
day and Monday. The picture is a
thrilling disclosure of life on the
beaches of South Sea Paradises—and
the devils of hate and passion that
lurk in those glamorous, beauty spots.

The Chevrolet coach belonging to
Glen Highley got away from its owner
about 6:00 o'clock last Thursday af-
ternoon when Mr. Highley cranked it
in the street in front of the C. V. East
store. The car hit the front of the
East store so hard that it not only
broke the big plate glass window into
several thousand pieces, but it also
caved in the brick under the window
and also the brick pillar at the west
side of the window.

The petitions which have been cir-
culated in this vicinity during the past
week asking the county board of

Wm. Boedeker and wife have gone
to White Lake, South Dakota, where
they expect to -make their future
home. He has employment with a well
drilling company.

The 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wohlleber suffered a broken bone
in his right arm a few days ago.
accident happened when he
thrown from a horse.

The
was

Specials March 29 to April 4
Look Boys and Girls. With each package of MALT-

0-MEAL, one Kite FREE.
2 large packages of Gold Dust 49c
I. G. A. Oleomargarine, 2 pounds 41c
Hominy, 2 No. 2J cans for_ 19c
Corn, 2—15c cans for 21c
Apricots, 2 No. 2\ cans for 4Sc
Peas, 2 No. 2 cans for , 27c
I. G. A. Spaghetti, 2 packages for lOc
90-pound bag of Rolled Oats__ $3.O5
10-pounds of Sugar _S5c
Ginger Snaps, 2 po'unds for 2Sc
1 carton of Matches, 6 boxes 19c
3 packages of Advo Jell, any flavor 21c
Milk, large lOc Small 5c
I. G. A. Coffee, a blend for every one, per

pound 49c, 43c, 38c
Delivery Hours:

S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Baby Chicks for sale—Orphingtons,
Rocks, Anconas and Jersey Black
Giants. Purebred real quality chicks
at reasonable prices. Sunshine Acres
Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

Mrs. Rosa Rogge' and daughter,
Miss Lena, of Lincoln township have
been enjoying a visit the past week
from their son and brother, John
Rogge of Payette, Idaho.

The Jersey cattle sale held last
Wednesday afternoon by C. T. Winder
& Son was attended by a good sized
crowd. The sale totaled $1,452.50. The
cows averaged $122.17 per head and
the calves brought an average of $47.-
45. W. H. Piper of Villisca and
Frank Barber of this city were the
auctioneers.

W. H. Daubendiek and wife, accom-
panied by their daughter, Miss Leatha
Daubendiek, spent Tuesday in the city
with their son and brother, Carl H.
Dnubendiek and family. They stop-
ped here while on their way home to
West Bend, Iowa, from San Francisco,
California, where Mr. and Mrs. Daub-
endiek had gone to meet their daugh-
ter, who was returning home from In-
dia, where she has been for the past
five years as a missionary with the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society.
She is home on a furlough, expecting
to return to India in a few months.

Frank H. Osen, well known farmer
living a short distance northwest of
Anita, was taken suddenly ill on Fri-
day and Saturday evening his condi-
tion became so critical that he was
brought, on a stretcher, to the Camp-
bell hospital where a major operation
•was performed immediately. The op-
eration disclosed a very grave condi-
tion of a goodly portion of the small
intestine with strangulation of the
blood supply to the intestines, showing
a condition bordering on gangrene.
The only cause known for his trouble
was. an exceptional hard day's work
spreading manure.

BOB STEELE AS
A FIGHTING GOB

With the peak of Its action rep-
resented in a boxing contest that is
declared to be the fastest and most
authentic yet to be shown on the
screen, "Come and Get It," an FBO

supervisors to call a special election | production starring Bob Steele, will be
for the purpose of issuing bonds with
which to improve the primary roads of
the county have been signed by a good
many of the voters of this section of
the county. Most of the people here
are in favor of a county bond issue,
believing that as long as we are pay-
ing a gasoline tax that we should get
all the benefit possible out of the
money thus expended.

Martin Christensen and family re-
turned to Anita last Thursday after-
noon from southern California, where
they had been living since early last
fall. made the trip home in
seven days and found the roads, in
most places, in fine shape. They-had
expected to spent a few weeks in New
Mexico, but Martin said they found the
weather so cool there that they decid-
ed not to stop. They are glad to get
back here, and ave perfectly satisfied
that Iowa is a lot better place to make
their home than California.

shown at the Rialto Theatre for two
days beginning Friday.

Steele, one of the most vesatile
athletes in 'motion pictures, appears
in "Come and Get It" as the United
States Navy welterweight champion,
who, when he comas home on an
honorable discharge, takes to the ring-
to battle the fastest boxer in the na-
tion for the purpose of winning suffici-
ent funds to retrieve the honor of his
father. In appearing in the roped
ai-ena, he goes against the wishes of
his sweetheart—who is portrayed by
Betty Welsh—and the complications
which follow make for one of the
fastest moving productions viewed on
the silver sheet.

Wallace Fox, brother of Edwin Car-
ewe and long assistant to Carewe,
directed "Come and Get It," which
was written and scenaraed by Frank
Howard Clark. The supporting cast
includes Jimmy Quinn, Jay Morley
and James B. Leong.

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 M. N. ROSE, D. M. V., Pastor, 4
4 . 4 ^ 4 4 ^ ^ > 4 ^ > 4 4 4 > 4 - *

Mr. Rose, student pastor from the
Des Moines University, was with us
again at all the services last Sunday
and will be here again over the coming
week end.

Sunday is Easter Sunday and special
services are being planned. Sunday
school will be at the usual hour of
10:00 a. in. followed at 11:00 a. m. by
the regular morning services. Rev.
J. W. Ferner of Washington, D. C.,
former pastor of the Congregational
church here, will have charge of the
morning: service at which time he will
deliver the Easter message, give the
Communion and have Baptism ser-
vices.

Sunday evening the Sunday School
will present the Easter Pageant, "In
the Garden," at the church hour.

Every one is cordially invited and
welcome to any or all of these ser-
vices.

Thursday the ladies aid will have
their all-day quilting at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Scholl and will serve the
usual covered dish dinner at noon at
the home of Mrs. George Aldrich.

t 44444 4 4 + - f + - » 4 4 4 4 - »
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f v - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday is Easter and lets try and
make it the banner day of our Sun-
day School. If you have been care-
less about attending God's service, try
and begin again on Easter when
everything seems to be putting on
new life and just see what a great
blessing you wilj receive.

Sunday School an'd morning services
the same time as usual next Sunday.

Sunday evening.) at 7:30 there will
be an Easter program. We invite you
all.

Practice for the Easter program
Wednesday after school, and on Sat-
urday afternoon. The C. In S. Class
practice Wednesday evening at 7:30.

Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Chas. Workman.

Remember the Easter program Sun-
day evening.

4 CHRISTIAN SCliENCE. 4
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 + 4 > 4 - 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 E, 0. Douglass, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Bible School at 9:45 a. m. .
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.

KOZY BROODER HOUSES for
sale. Enquire of Bartley Produce
Co. tf

Mrs. Isabell Joy was hostess to the
members of .the C. O. Z. club at their
regular monthly meeting last Wed-
nesday. A 12:00 o'clock dinner was
served by the hostess.

Jersey Black Giants, the most ad-
vertised fowl in America today. Get
your Baby Chick and Hatching Egg
orders booked for delivery when you
want them. Our pen of Giants head-
ed by Cockerel awarded sweepstakes
for best male in entire show. Sunshine
Acres Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Anita Business

Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f ANITA BANK 1NSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
-f Every Known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General •*•
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4

BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
We buy cream, poultry and eggs.

4
4
4

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
4 Real Estate 4
•t- Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4-
f Physician and Surgeon t-
f Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
+• 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f - t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
4- Machines and Batteries. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
4- Physician and Surgeon •*•
4- Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
V or night. 4
f Phone 225. 4
4- Anita, Iowa. 4
4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
fr Come in and figure with me. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agents 4
f For 4
f Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid 4
f For 4
f All Kinds of Grain 4
f- Let us Figure with You on Yonr 4
f COAL 4
* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
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JUST HUMANS
Gtne Carr PLEASE TELL

MY WIFE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I WISH that you would see my wife
A And tell her that I love her,
A thing, these Inter yenrs of life,

I hope that she'd discover.
'Twos quite an ensy thing to say,

The way that youth would view it,
But, now we both nre getting gray,

I Just cnn't seem to do It.

I wish that you would write a line,
Would send my wife a letter,

And kindly tell this wife of mine
I really love her better

Thnn In the days of twenty-one,
And thought, of course, she knew it.

I think It really should be done—
I wish that you would do It.

I wish you'd do that much for me;
It's reiitly very easy:

Just write a line, or come to see,
Adopt a manner breezy,

Just say, "He loves you," just lila that;
There's really nothing to it,

There's nothing to be frightened at—
But 1 can't seem to do It.

((£), 1029, Douglas Malloch.)

Diplomacy Not Small '
Girl's Strong Point

The time was an autumn after-
noon, the place was i\t an East side
drag store and the characters were
two women and a little girl.

The conversation1 which was being
carried on over their soda glasses had
drifted to the fact that Itev. Mr.
Blank had been at the home of Mrs.
Jones the day before for lunch. The
convei'snfjon mn thus:

"I would sure hate to be' the wife
of a minister," exclaimed Mrs. Smith.

"Don't s'pose I'd like it, either,"
said Mrs. Jones.

'Do you think a minister would
lave me for a w!fe7" asked Mrs.
Smith, turning to the child, who was
Mrs. Jones' little daughter.

"I expect be would," replied the lit-
tle girl. "The ministers aren't sup-
posed to pick the pretty ones."—
Indianapolis News.

<0 Mctture Newspaper .Syndfcah.

THE SPIDER AND THE FLY

plness!
: and then, but every
day,
you don't believe

of what

Jno room here for him
lines ae on his
[goes:
\r, son, the world IB

, without

—Anon.

)NABLE FOOD

[ie season when we enjoy
Dlent oyster. Try this

lamed Oysters.
|plnt of oysters, heat :o

at In their own liquor,
jpablespoonfuls of butter
fiour ."together, then add

thin cream. Add the
[and cayenne to taste,

yolk and serve on
ters. Add two table-
oushrooms.

a la King.
he fat from two pounds

cut Into Inch cubes.
In one-fourth of a cup-

''•• add water to cover well,
fllum sized carrots, two

onions cut fine, one
I'pepper, one bayleaf, four

ok air together until the
jider. Keep the liquid to

Add one quart of sweet
has been heated to the

»t, one can of mushrooms
| ot sifted peas. Season to
halt and paprika, then
phow meln noodles, using

Luncheon Dish.
&1 drained sardines on a

er and surround with a
arsley or water cress. Cut
Ithe form of small tulips
[in the cress. At the ends
er place sections of lem-

cold.

|ade Ice Cream Soda.
of vanilla Ice cream in

» over iced bottled
Stir slightly and serve

Man's Pudding.
i cupfuls of milk, one-half
[rice, one-half cupful of

one teaspoonful of salt,
aspoonful of nutmeg and
pful of raisins. Put all to-

buttered pan In a mod-
and bake slowly for two

ve hot or cold.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

e Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. t>.

Vain Efforts
Senator King of Utah, at n dinner

In Washington, said of a political
scandul:

"It gets worse and worse, and the
efforts of these men to clear them-
selves only soli them more.

"It reminds me of the Munich
butcher. An American lady said to
him:

" 'And you can assure me, then,
that there Is no horse meat in these
sausages?'

" Lady,' said the butcher earnest-
ly, 'I can assure you that there's
no meat of any kind In them.'"

f* FOR.

COLDS

f Western Newspaper Union.)

"• •' W

Does Your Child :

to Know '
fawered by

BOURIA1LY

WHAT TO READ

A reader sends us a question which
is a source of pleasure fpr it

proves that we have aroused In one
mind at least an interest in reading.

He writes as follows: "You refer
very frequently to the value of read-
Ing. 1 wish that you would answer the
question, 'What is the best to read?'"

That is a short question with a long
answer. When a physician wishes to
build up the frail body of a poorly
nourished patient he prescribes foods
which have two qualities—the furnish-
ing of the greatest amount of nutrition
and the smallest amount of waste and
combinations which are easily digesti-
ble.

The badly "nourished mind needs
•food of the same qualities, and that
food Is furnished by reading.

The three greatest books In the
world are the BIWe, Shakespeare and
a good dictionary.

Abraham Lincoln, who laid a pretty
good foundation of youthful reading,
had only one of these—the Bible. His
other books were "Aesop's Fables,"
"Robinson Crusoe," "The Pilgrim's
Progress," "A History of the United
States" and VVeem's "Life of Wash-
ington." Not a very big library, but a
good one.

A good many young people think
that the Bible is a dull book. The
reason they think so is because they
have not read it. Entirely! aside from
being religiously valuable and the best
code of life that has ever been writ-
ten, it Is remarkably Interesting.

No better love story was ever writ-
ten than the story of Ruth. No better
story of adventure than that which
leads up to the fight between David
and Goliath. No better poetry than
the Psalms or the Songs of Solomon.
Read the story of the Israelites. No
modern novelist has touched it in in-
terest Read the book of Job for
first-class English and the Gospel
of Mark for number-one reporting
of what he saw and heard.

Don't think the Bible Is uninterest-
ing.

Shakespeare, the greatest Individual
writer of all time, should be read
every day. A young man who reads
all of Shakespeare has the basis for a
liberal education. There Is not a use-
less sentence in all that he wrote and
he touched every passion, every sci-
ence, every mood of the human mind.
The world of literature owes more to
Shakespeare than to any twenty other
writers in all the languages of the
earth.

And the dictionary. No man can
use more words than he knows and
to know a> word Is to be able to recog-
nize its various meanings and shad-
Inss of meaning.

Do you realize how few words even
a well educated man knows? Less
than a thousand.

Read a pnge of the dictionary and
see how many words there are on it
that vou never heard of.

By a careful reading of the diction-
ary for afteen minutes a day a man
can in a year double his vocabulary
and triple his understanding of words.

But it is of no use to read anything
unless while you read you think.

A man could eat a whole ox but If
he did not digest it, it would furnish
Mm no more nourishment than as If
he had not eaten at all.

is Cental digestion.

WHY WE ASK EVERY SUCCESS-
FUL MAN THE SECRET OF

HIS SUCCESS.

EVERY successful man is besieged
by admirers who are eager to

learn the secret of bis success. His
success may consist of any outstand-
ing achievement.

A prominent citizen who reaches the
ripe age of four score years Is ap-
proached on each succeeding birth-
day by a corps of newspaper men and
bombarded with questions calculated
to uncover the secret of his long life.
He is su.nDosed to know what made
him live so long.

Magazines that feature the Life
story of successful men In business
have a tremendous circulation. Peo-
ple are eager to learn the secret of
success. The Ideal magazine hero
starts life in a log cabin and rises to
be a merchant prince, a financial
giant. The implication is that If be
<fbuld do it with no education and no
friends, how much better off you and
I are with at least a fair start.

Nothing succeeds like success. We
admire and envy the successful man
because we too, would like to be re-
garded as successes. We like to read
of such people because it has In-
spirational value. We naively assume
that if we get hold of the secret, we
too, may be as successful. This Is be-
cause we feel that possibly If we had
the right password and could pull
the right wires we have enough na-
tive ability to get there.

We want to know the secret of the
great man's greatness not only that
we might also become great by fol-
lowing the same methods, but also
because we are curious to know the
Ins and outs of a colorful career. This
Interest Is very much as the curi-
osity we have in knowing how to
solve a puzzle or a riddle. It an-
swers the perpetual question, "Ho-v
do they do It?"

We try and fall and then wonder
how others succeed. We conclude that
either they nre made of different clay
or else they have some special secret.
We hope it Is due to some secret and
not to superior native ability; hence
the eagerness to inquire of every suc-
cessful man the secret of his success,

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Large, Generous Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenig began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlg'a Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended lor
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy was made after the
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon Increased, and an-
other f actory-was added. Today there
are Koenig factories In the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine
la sold in every land and clime.

Try it and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenig Medicine Co.,
1045 No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago I
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—-
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the b.ox and on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

aspirin lg the trtda mark of Bayec Manufacture oZ UonoaeeUcacldwter ot SaUcjKcieU

No Rest
Mrs. Knags—You promised to love

me for the rest of my life.
Mr, Kiingg—Yes, but I didn't realize

what little rest there'd be.

'After a girl has refused him 12
times a superstitious youth will quit
proposing1.

Cnticnra Soap
WOBfcD-FAOTOUS FOB DAILY TOILET USE

THE every-day use of Cuticura Soap,
assisted by occasional applications of
Cuticura Ointment, when required, is
your best insurance against skin troubles.
They not only cleanse and purify,but also
enhance andpreservethenatutal qualities
of the skin and Lair.
So»p25c. Ointment 25c. and 50c. Talcum 2Jc.

Sold everywhere. Sample each lice.
AJJrui: "Cudcura," Dept.B6, Maiden, Mail.

Theatrical, Yei, Burlesque
Ethel—And would you say his pro-

posal was theatrical in a way, my
dear?

Mabel—Well, I suppose I could soy
It was theatrical In a way—It was
burlesque, you know.

Only the Boss
Sara—Do you have a dictating m*<

chine in your office?
Clara—Yes, bless himl

The Idol Is the measure of the w««>
shlper.—Lowell.

i SUPERSTITIOUS =
* * • SUE « « «

3-"

WE HAVE NAMES?
I call you In to eat

Id not a name?
(not go to school or store,
|« single, game.

(Copyright.)

Get All the heat
your money

More heat, ton for ton, than hard coal
No smoke—little ash (ijone worth sift-
ing). Less cost, first and last, with

Genuine

Be sure to
read, as you rend It
get the most

h t

nut
If you want to

of booUs nnd their

'WP"- Syndicate.)

•Toes

Wortt to Come

l»'1 smllu meun yt)U f°rglve

JuSt

to rest muli

SHE HAS HEARD CHAT—

The stunt of ducking for af>*<es In a
tub of water Is not only a giggle game
and a fun producer, but It rates the
sheik who fishes for plppens with his
mouth-lf he's afralC of his "stay.
comb" and gives up easily, he's a wet
match and will never set anything on
fire but If he is persistent and finally
hooks one, It's a sign he's a "go.get.
to™1 and, In the game of love and llf,,

K° "©by ItcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Hard U»«g«
Friend— This Is your fourth daugn-

ter to get married, isn't it?
Ay, and. our couftrttl's

&fsk Your Dealer
to supply you with gen-
uine Koppers Chicago
Coke. Be sure you in-
sist on. the genuine-
only then can you be
assured real heating
satisfaction.

/ean as fa
Sur&Heat*

GUARANTEED
We guarantetf genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke. If a trial order
does not convince you that it ts
to your advantage to heat your
home with this fuel, it is r«-
moved at our expense and your
money refunded.

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COJWLFAWY
Manufacturers

SffOO So. Crawford Avenue, Chicago

gettln' awfu'

l\

OWM-C-B.P-C.Co.
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ANITA PLACES
lOBBED SATURDAY
• $60.00 Loot Is Obtained by
vcs From the C. V. East and
W. Stager Places. Auto

Is Also Stolen.

|y last Saturday morning burg-
ntered the C. V. East jewelry
jind the F. W. Stager cafe, and
away with merchandise val-

labout $60.00. No cash was ob-
l.in either place of business by
leves.

aining entrance to the East
Ihe large plate glass window in
bnt of the place was broken,
aken from the shop included a
lilver wrist watch,.and eleven
bll watches, valued at $1.50
I The large window which was

was put in place just a few
Before, as another plate glass

had been broken by a xun-
buto the week before,
[burglar broke a smaller plate
window to gain entrance to the

Cafe. Here the robber help-
{iself to several candy bars and

venty-'five cartons of cigarettes.
|tly he was thirsty, for he drank

a bottle of near beer, leaving
f-filled bottle sitting on a table
Restaurant.

Auto Also Stolen.
^thought by officials that the

rty took a car belonging to
lent Motor Co. from the street
[. of the garage, and driving it
vest as the Thiele filling sta-
andoned it and took a car

|g to Mr. Thiele. Mr. Thiele's
found Sunday morning on the
[ing from Wiota to Cumber-

whether it had been taken
ttme party who robbed the
l places it is hard to tell, as
I; no evidence left in the car

that it might be the same

line, who has been night
|here all winter, had resign
iition the first of last week,

jvfRs no night watchman on
|icular night. On Saturday
jients were made by the busi-

with Art Baxter to act as
Stchman.
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AUTO LICENSE NUMBERS

TO CHANGE NEXT REAR

County numerals • on automobile
license plates will be changed in all
but six counties next year by a re-
arrangement announced Saturday by
Secretary of State Ed. M. Smith.

The change, which is made in order
to standardize the system and apply
county symbols which may be kept
year after year, will do away with the
alphabetical rating previously given
counties having largest registrations.

Counties will be numbered alpha-
betically, Adair county receiving No.
1, Adams county No. 2 and so on to
Wright, which will be numbered 99.

Under the present system, counties
having a registration of more than
10,000 automobiles were given letters
instead of numbers, while others were
given numbers in alphabetical order.

In Cass county, the license plate
which bore the number "14" this year
will receive plates numbered 15 ac-
cording to the new system.

Under the new plan, numbers could
be kept the same for each county for
years. The plates, for which contracts
wore recently let to the board of con-
trol, will be done in white lettering.

WINTERS NOT IN-
fjICATION OF CORN YIELDS!

Januarys and Februarys have
to the yield of corn, ac-

to a study just completed
eather and crop bureau of the

fepartment of agriculture. In
39 years the mean tempera-

! the two months, January and
has been below normal 16

nd in those 16 years the yield
fpr the state of Iowa has been
prmal 8 tames and below nor-
|mes.

is a slight indication that
[inter snow fall is unfavorable

yields the following season,
at light snow falls are

en followed by increased
[In the last 36 winters, 13

snowfall above the average,
of- these years the yield of

above the average, while
' was below the average. In
'inters that saw less than nor-

fall, 8 years had corn yields
9.1.

ns probable, experts of the
and crop bureau conclude,

|>llowng & year with heavy
soil is wet, soggy and cold

at depth, which delays prepa-
for planting and probably de-

date pi planting. Iowa corn
en suffers from excess mois-

Hhe spring than from deficient

WALLPAPER.

nplete line of Wall Paper,
and Varnishes at Bongers

tf

RAILROAD CONTRIBUTION
TO GENERAL PROSPERITY

Last year the railroads spent $1,-
400,000,000 for materials and supplies
and $722,000,000 for new equipment,
additions to facilities and improve-
ments. This combined outlay is the
equivalent of $78.60 for every family
in the United States.

The result of these gigantic ex-
penditures is seen directly in faster,
more comprehensive, and more effi-
cient freight and passenger trans-
portation. But a phase of the situa-
tion which is possibly even more im-
portant is the tremendous contribution
the railroads make each year to our
general prosperity through the pur-
chase of the products of other in-
dustries.

In 1928 the railroads spent $439,-
000,000 for coal, thus providing every
fourth dollar earned by the coal
miners. They spent $433,000,000 for
iron and steel products which means
that the employes of that industry
received about one-fifth of their in.
come from the railroads. One-fourth
of all wages paid in.the lumber in-
dustry came from the railroads.

All this is in addition to the rail-
Toads' tremendous direct payroll. It
is likewise in addition to the bene-
fits derived by agriculture and in-
lustry from cheap, efficient rail-

road service and the important share
jorne by the railroads in developing

and supporting communities.
It has been said that transportation

s the backbone of our prosperity and
the facts seem to justify that belief,

[ MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
BS—Office 256; Residence 15.

Turner and Gerald Bell, stu-
: the State University at Iowa
nt the Easter vacation with
and friends in Anita.

Annual meeting of the Past
and Past Patrons of Colum-

pter, No. 127, O. E. S., was
fed from last Thursday exen-
I}1 Thursday evening of this
This is an event that is en-

much by all who are privi-
| attend, and a big time is ex-
I Husbands of Past Matrons

of Past Patrons have been
guests. The evening's en-

lent starts with a 6:30 o'clock

BUILT TWO TOWNS
FOR "RESURRECTION'

Two complete Russian villages
with all the quaintness and sim-
plicity that grace the landscape of
Russia, were built for Edwin Carewe
director and co-produced with In-
spiration Pictures of "Resurrection,"
the United Artists Picture, in which
Rod La Rocque is starred at the Rialto
Theatre on Sunday and Monday.

Anyone acquainted with Russia and
the thatched roof dwellings of its
peasant farmers will recognize at once
;he scenes depicted in "Resurrection.'
These are exact duplicates, for then
construction was technically supervis-
ed by none other than Count Ilya Tol-
stoy, son of Count Leo Tolstoy, author
of the story.

These towns were built on a 100-
acre tract of land about twenty miles
from Hollywood and took 250 men
almost two months to lay the grounds,
find the proper woods and thatch, dig
a stream and supply it with water, and
to secure all the minute details pecu-
liar to Russia of the eighties.

With all this work, time and money
expended, the amount of footage
showing the villages does not extend
over two hundred feet, but at just the
proper time it lends the needed effect.
Hence, it is worth all the effort put
upon it.

M. M, Burkhart was a business cal-
ler in Atlantic Friday.

Coupons for S-TART-TO-FINISH
chick feed redeamed at Bartley's Pro-
duce. *

Max Walker was home from his
school work at the State University
at Iowa City to spend Sunday with
his parents, U. S. Walker and wife

FOR SALE:—Anconas; eggs for
hatching; baby chicks. Exhibition pen
matZngs, both single and rose comb
Farm range flock, eggs $3.60 per
hundred, R. E. King, Adair, Iowa, tf

Stone*
Specials For This Entire Week
25c cans Briardale Sweet
Wrinkled Peas, at
per can ^
Per dozen._____$2.19

19c

The New Boston Flake
Cracker, caddy at
only 39c
Our Briardale Coffee,
regular 48c value, 07_
2 pounds OlC

Regular 60c cans Thomp-
son's or Borden's Malted
Milk with shak- JQ
er

2-pound carton G. W. C.
quality Cocoa 33c,
2 for 63c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn
Apricots, regular £7
price 79c, special 01C

Our best G. W. C. Tis-
sue Toilet ^Paper, regu-
lar lOc quality, 3
rolls for 21c
Spanish Peanuts, salted,
just fresh from the oven,
special this week
per pound

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of Sugar (cash)
6 bars of P. & G. Laundry Soap
Briardale Marshmallpws, per pound
35c sack Golden Pancake Flour
3 pounds nice Bananas

56c
22c
.27c
,29c
25c

Another shipment of Briardale
Kitchen Chairs

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

HATCHERY CHICKS OVER
500,000,000 FOR 1929

You can get a good price on Cured
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards'of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Sat-
urday morning.

You can get Naptha Gfasoline at
Barnholdt & Black's Filling Station.
This is what you need to clean your
clothes with. We have many satis-
fled customers. ' 4t ,

Wheeler Oakman, famous screen
and stage actor, plays the villain's
role as the gangster king in "While
the City Sleeps," Lon Chaney's new
Mfitro-Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle which
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre
tonight and Thursday evening. It is
a vivid romance of gangster life with
Chaney playing a police detective in
an undenvorld war. Prominent in the
cast are Mae Busch, Anita Page, Polly
Moran, Carroll Nye, and many others.

The regular April meeting of the
town council was held on Monday
evening.

Lawrence Reed and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in the city with his par-
ents, W. S. Reed and wife.

At a recent meeting of the base
ball players and fans, it was decided
to have a town ball team in Anita this
season. C. N. Campbell and Ernest
Burke were elected to serve as mana-
gers, and Lester Heckman will be
secretary and treasurer.

A school of instruction will be held
on Friday evening of this week at the
regular April meeting of Cyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons.
The school will be in charge of Dr.
E. T. Hupp of Atlantic. It is expect-
ed that quite a delegation from the
Atlantic chapter will be present for
the meeting.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICBi OJV SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS«OIKce, 177, Residence. 214

VACCINATION WILL PREVENfT DISTEMPER, SHIPPING FEV-
ER, OR INFLUENZA IN YOUR HORSES DIPS OF ALL KINDS-
LIME AND SULPHUR, STOCK DIP, AND DRY DIP.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

TIME TO RE-ROOF
haveNow is the time to fix leaky roofs. We

plenty of good material on hand to fix them.
And for that new roof you are thinking of put-

ting on, we recommend Beckman Dawson asphalt
shingles. You know you are getting the best when
you use them.

We are unloading a car this week. Come in and
see them—they come in straight colors or color
blends.

Let us figure on that new roof.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.,

The cheerful "cheep, cheep," of
millions of baby chicks is being heard
n post offices and mail trains through-
out the^ country, as farmers and poul-
try raisers receive their annual con-
signments of future egg layers. The
hatching season is now in full blast,
and will continue through the next
four months, to satisfy the demand
which arises with the spring of every
year.

Growth of the hatchery industry
has been amazing1. Twenty years
ago, 100,000 chicks were sold annually.
In 1928, more than 500,000,000 chicks
went to American farmers and poultry
raisers, according to figures of the In-
ternational Baby Chick Association.
Shipping of baby chicks through the
mails was made permissible during the
war, with the result that a mail order
business immediately sprang up.

Today chicks journey many miles
by way of parcel post in their own
snug "baby pullmans," and arrive, as
lively as though they hadn't taken a
trip in a railroad mail car.

The immense growth of the baby
chick industry is directly attributable
to this ability to ship chicks through
the mails and by express, and to the
quality of chicks which the hatcheries
have been able to turn out. 'With
the growth of the business there has
also come a raising of standards by
hatcheries. A business organization,
uniting foremost hatcheries of the
country under the slogan, "Hatchery
Chicks For Greater Profits," was re-
cently formed to insure farmers and
poultry raisers of the best in quality
and breeding, and the fairest of busi-
ness dealings.

This emphasis on quality and fail-
dealing has had much to do in estab-
lishing confidence of the farmer in the
product of the hatchery.

Early reports to headquarters in-
dicate this year's sales will greatly ex-
ceed the 500,000,000 mark.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
GIVEN NEXT WEEK

Will Be Presented at the Rialto Thea-
tre on Thursday and Friday Even-

ings, April 11 and 12. Seats
Sale Saturday.

VETERAN AGENT OF THE
ROCK ISLAND RETIRES

Auclubon, April 3.—W. W. Smith
brought to a close fifty-three years
of continuous service for the Rock
Island Railway company Friday.

Of those fifty-three years, Mr.
Smith has spent thirty-seven in Aud-
ubon, during all of which he has ser-
ved as agent at the local station. He
was to have been retired on pension
three years ago; but through influence
of Audubon business men, three suc-
cessive extensions of one year each
were granted him. He is now de-
finitely through, however, and a suc-
cessor will be named in the near fu-
ture.

Mr. Smith began his career with
the Rock Island April 1, 1876, when
he accepted the position as assistant
at Atkinson 111., station. After a little
more than two years spent there, he
was transferred to Anita as opera-
tor, serving for a little more than two
years.

In September, 1880, he went to
Minden and remained there until
May, 1882, when he was transferred to
Casey. He remained there nearly ten
years, coming to Audubon as agent on
April 13, 1892.

A remarkable feature of his long
service is the fact that he was off
duty but 141 days. Ten weeks of
that time was on sick leave. At vari-
ous times he was offered promotions
to larger stations but always rejected
them, preferring to remain here.

He has been the oldest agent in the
employ of the Rock Island, from the

on

The "peppy" Junior play cast is now-
beginning work on the third act of the
laughable farce comedy, "The Mummy
and the Mumps." Do not fail to see
the mummy that is three thousand
years old, the man who sleeps without
his ears, and sir James Slammon:
who knows how to say the right thing;
at the wrong time.

Junior Class Play "The Mummy and.
the MUmps," at 8:15 April llth. and.
12th. and at the Rialto Theatre. Ad-
mission 25c and 35c. Reserved seats
go on sale Saturday at Bongers Bros,
drug store.

Cast. v
Sir Hector Fish Lyle Lovell
Francis Briscoe Neil Johnson
William Laidlaw..'. John Budd
Jas. Slammon (Racker) .Floyd Nelson
Perkins, the Sheriff Wendell Scott
Anna Hampton Zilpha Campbell
Maude Mullen Hazel Wahlert
Dulcie Dumble Gearldine Parker
Agatha Laidlaw Mary E. Osen
Phoebe Beebe Madeline Metheny

GOODRICH TIRE COMPANY
BRINGS OUT NEW TIRE

With the announcement of the new
"Cavalier" tire, 0. W. Shaffer & Son,
dealers in' Goodrich tires here, say
that' Goodrich is no longer making a
second line tire.

"The new Cavalier tire," 0. W.
Shaffer said today, "is a standard tire
manufactured by economcial manu-
facturing methods and of high grade
materials. It is designed as a com-
panion tire to the famous Silvertown
and in no sense is it a 'second line*
tire.

"The same exacting manufacturing
methods that have made Goodrich
famous as tire builders are employed
in the pi'oduction of the new Cavalier
tire. The famous 'Water Cure' is us-
ed in vulcanizing the Cavalier and the
wetless cord carcass is a feature of the
newest Goodrich product in the tire
line. The plate glass test that il-
lustrates so clearly the flexibility of
the Silvertown tread and displays the
qualities of the grooved center, ap-
plies to the new companion tire to the
Silvertown—the Cavalier.

"At this time we have had only a
limited stock of this new Goodrich
product," Mr. Shaffer said, "so great
is the demand for a tire of this quality
at a price so proportionately low. The
Cavalier is made to sell at a price
slightly under the Silvertown, and we
are assured by the factory that orders
are being caught up and that our
stocks will be increased within a very
short time. I believe it is the best
tire I have ever seen to sell at the
price we are asking for it."

standpoint
years.

of service, for several

C. V. Wilson is in an Omaha hos-
pital, where he is receiving medical
treatment.

As soon as it is possible to mark
the street, the parking of automobiles
on Main Street will be changed from
the center
curb.

of the street to the

Chas. Croxton and family left the
last of the week for Upton, Wyoming,
where he has purchased a farm and
where they expect to make their fu-
ture home.

A. A. Johnson of the Rialto Theatre
was a visitor in Harlan last Friday.
He was accompanied home by his
wife, who had been visiting with rela-
tives there for several days.

Mrs. Royce Forshay was hostess
Saturday afternoon to the 'members
of the Friday Brdge Club at her home
on North Chestnut Street. Guests
were Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs. G. M.
Adair, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. C.
E. Faulkner, Mrs. W. F. Budd and
Mrs. S. Ei Melone of DCS Moines.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay won the high
score for the afternoon.

HOW TO DOCTOR TREES
INJURED BY RABBITS

Des Moines, April 3.—More injury
than usual to fruit trees from rabbits,
gnawing the bark is reported from
all parts of the state, according to
information furnished the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture by R. S.
Herrick, secretary of the Iowa Horti-
cultural Society.

"Unless the rabbit has completely
encircled the tree or branch, it will
likely live," states Mr. Herrick. "In
such cases the part that has been
gnawed should be covered with wax or
ordinary paraffin. This must be 'melt-
ed to be applied. The wounds may
also be painted with white lead mixed
with raw linseed oil or with any good
commercial tree paint. Pine tar,
grease, or coal tar paints should not)
be used."

"Branches that have been com-
pletely girdled should be cut off flush
with the main trunk, or to a main
branch immediately back of the in-
jury. Young trees that are two or
three years of age and which haVe
been completely girdled, should be cut
off below the injury, as they will like-
ly sent out sprouts that may be de-
veloped into a tree. Older trees must
be top-worked or bridge grafted."

This vicinity was visited by a cold
rain and sleet storm Sunday afternoon
and evening. Both the electric light
and telephone companies suffered
much damage to their lines. Anita
was without electric current from
about 9:00 o'clock Sunday evening1

until 1:80 o'clock Monday afternoon.
The telephone company had many-
poles broken off on their different;

j country lines.
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The Wayside Inn
near Sudbury, Mass.

-LEADING

Restored Mill
near the Inn

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HERE'S a new "mine host" at the
Wayside inn, Immortalized by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in a
group of poems familiar to most
Americans, and he is none other
than Henry Ford, millionaire maker
of automobiles. The Wayside inn
has stood near South Sudbury,
Mass., for more than two hundred
years. Curiously enough the Way-
side Inn was not It's original name

at all. That title originated in 1820 when the
poet, bound from his home In Cambridge to
Albany, N. Y., stopped by the wayside during a
change of coach horses at the Red Horse tavern
and it so pleased his fancy that lie later com-
memorated It In his "Tale of a Wayside Inn."

The Red Horse tavern was built in 1GSO by
David Howe. Three other Howes were successive
keepers of the tavern, their combined service as
"mine host" totalling 174 years. Lyman Howe
was the host at the time of Longfellow's visit
and It was Into his mouth that Longfellow put
the words of the poem which begins, "Listen, my
children, and you shall hear of the midnight ride
of Paul Revere."

In 1800 the last of the Howes died and the
tavern furnishings were sold at auction. Owner-
ship of the place passed through various hands,
but it continued as an Inn down to the present
century. How It came Into the possession of
Henry Ford was told recently by Mrs. Ford her-
self. Speaking before the Woman's National Farm
and Garden association, of which she Is president,
at South Sudbury, Mrs. Ford gave the "Inside
story" as follows:

Many funny stories have Bono around about our
Intentions, so I am going to tell you so that at least
this group will hear the real truth.

Well, I think we have owned it about five years,
perhaps six. Mr. and Mrs. Lemon owned it and ran
, &/ inn unt11 Mr- Lera°n died- Mrs. Lemon car-

wm.iH' °" <}bout five years. Then she thoueht she
would sell It and take a little ease.

New Engenders had a great Interest In coming
to the place and they disliked the Idea of Its being
sold, fea r fu l it mieht get into the hands of some
one who would cheat them out of the privilege of
visiting It. When an association, formed by many
Boston people with the Intention of raising money
to buy It, was unsuccessful and a man offered to
give Mrs. Lemon her price, Mr. Ford was ap-
proached. He was told about the man who Intended
to add on GO bedrooms and turn It into a common
ordinary roadhouse and take In everybody and all
kinds.

Well, some one, I don't know who it was, said
that was going to happen. Mr. Ford said, "We'll
buy It and save It." That seemed an easy thing to
do, buy It and save it. After we realized we owned
It we Bald, "What will we do with It?" We didn't
know one thing about runn ing an Inn or hotel of
any kind. We thought, "We won't renovate It
We'll keep It In perfect order and keep It as a
museum."

Then we began getting letters from these nice
New England people who came to It so often,
Writing, "O, Mr. Ford, I've always been able to
ride out to Wayside inn and have luncheon or din-
ner."

Mr. Ford is rather easygoing, so he said, "We'll
continue that." That meant cooks and managers, all
Borte of people to be here and run It. We were
airay In Michigan and when people are many.miles
away It-Is hard to tell whether the people are car-
rying! H on as we should like to have them. But
a* long as people wanted It, wu did It.

We did think we wouldn' t have anybody stay
over night, and we should keep all the rooms ae
fnow rooms, but we got the same story when New
/England people heard that.

"O, we want to stay over night," and so we did
that. Of course we do have these restrictions. We
don't take everybody. Everybody has to be known
6y some one or have an Inv i t a t i on because there
are only four bedrooms on the second floor and two
on the third llpor; not very desirable because In
the summer It Is hot up there. We just had to l imi t
to people we know are reliable, people we know
will not brlflg a hip flask or a n y t h i n g like that.

To begin with we found the inn In very bad re-
pair. The basement was full of broken down furni-
ture, the lower floor had to be changed so there
would be more room from floor to ceiling and we
made It nice and clean. The next Job was rewiring
It We were afraid of flrc, the wires had been
stuck In every which way. We went Into the walls
and fished those little wires through and put
them through, what do you call It, a conduit? It
was an awful big piece to do and not many who
have seen the house before would know that we
did it We wanted to keep It as old as possible.

People began to come in crowds. We found we
couldn't take care of them. One Thanksgiving BOO
came to dinner, they began telephoning for res-
ervations early In the morning. We had to do
something. He had to have another dining room
and Just as soon as we started doing that we had
to have another kitchen. An'old-fashioned sink
and stove and oven that would do years ago for a
few people won't do for many people. We have to
have things up to date and of the best, but peopH
don't see the modern kitchen.

Just as soon as we started enlarging the dining
room people said, "The old Inn must be making so
much money they don't know whut to do with It.

It was closed Sundays because we decided the
type of people who streamed In were not Interested
In antiques at all. They merely wanted a place to
spend the day. We stopped busses coming out at
night because we thought it was Inconsiderate to
have tbe persons who had been showing people
over the house all day, taxed fur ther by tourists
who would come to the Wayside inn in the daytime.

Interesting as Is this "inside story" it does
not tell all that the motor manufacturer has
done to preserve this shrine for future genera-
tions of Americans, for lie has spent more than
a hundred thousand dollars to build a new link
of public highway so that heavy traffic may be
diverted from the neighborhood of the Inn He
has bought more than 2,500 acres of land sur-
rounding the inn, and across the way from It
he has restored the old stone mill over whose
wheel the water still pours as it did In the old
days when the farmers brought their grain there
to be ground. Around a bend of the Boston Post
road, which goes past the inn, stands the school
house whore Mary went, followed by her little
lamb. This school house originally stood near
Sterling, Mass., but, f inding it in a dilapidated
condition, Mr. Ford bought it and moved it to n
site near the Wayside Inn so that It, too, may be
preserved for posterity.

Not the least of the interesting facts about the
\\ayside inn of today and its new host has been
His unrelenting seni-ch for the original furnishings
or duplicates in the same period. Over the en-
trance of the Inn swings the sign which tells the
passing ti- j iveler (hat this is the Red Horse Inn
ana .which bears the nnme of its builder, David

Howe and the three Howes who succeeded him.
After the tavern furnishings were sold at auction,
the sign hung in its place for several years. Then
some students, out on a lark, carried it away and
a farmer who had rented .them a sleigh found It
In the sleigh after they had returned the
vehicle. He put the sign in his hayloft and there
It remained until Mr. Ford started the restoration
of the Inn and sought it out

When Mr. Ford decided to reconstruct the Inn
he used as the basis for his work these lines
from Longfellow's poem:

The flre-llght, shedding over all
The splendor of Its ruddy glow,
Filled the whole parlor, large and low;
It gleamed on wainscot and on wall,
It touched with more than wonted grace
Fair Princess Mary's painted face;
It bronzed the rafters overhead,
On the old spinet's Ivory keys
It played Inaudible melo'dles,
It crowned the somber clock with flame,
The hands, the hours, the maker's name,
And painted with a livelier red
The landlord's coat-of-arms again;
And, flashing on the window pane
Emblazoned with Its light and shade
The Jovial rhymes that still remain,
Writ here a century ago,
By the great Major Mollneaux,
Whom Hawthorne has Immortal made.

So far as it was possible, first buyers and later
buyers of objects in the inn were traced and one
by one as many of these' objects as could be
found were purchased and brought back to the
inn. "The bronzed rafters overhead," of course,
remained fixed In their place. "The somber clock
crowned with flame" stands today reaching almost
from the floor to the ceiling and the present day
visitor may see for himself "the hands, the hours,
the maker's name"— Edward Faulkner, a London
clock-maker of the middle Eighteenth century.
"Fair Princess Mary's painted face" hangs on the
wall near the fireplace, still "touched with mor3
than wonted grace." Near by the "landlord's
coat of arms" hangs over the mantel. The "old
spinet" has not yet been recovered, although the
owner of the original Is known and Mr. Ford still
hopes to obtain it. However, another of the same
period stands in its corner.

All of these are in the front parlor, which is to
the left of the doorway and Is called the "Long-
fellow room." On a table more than two hundred
years old lies a book opened at the lines spoken
above. The window on which the "great Major
Mollneaux, whom Hawthorne has Immortal made "
cut his verse with a diamond ring was lost many
years ago. But two of the panes of glass have
been preserved and are carefully framed. The
"jovial rhymes" which the major "writ near a
century ago" were as follows:

What do you think
Here Is good drink
Perhaps you may not know it
If not In haste
D* stop and taste
You merry follu will show it.

The tap room where could be obtained the
major's "good drink" Is opposite the Longfellow
room. The ancient bar, conveniently high for the
elbow, but without the foot rail, of a later period
stil stands as it did In Longfellow's day On fi
shelves behind the spot where "mine host" stood
are bottles and jugs of various kinds. Of course
here are no bottles to be opened, nowadays sor oi'z 1 <°
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i-OJEAi'ir'iu —[RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time slven Is Eustern Standard,

subtrnrt one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
NT~B." C. .RED NETWORK—April 7.
1 :!iO p. ra. I'eerlcss Keproducers.
3:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. tn. Dr. S. 1'nrkcs Cadman.
0:00 p. in. Stetson Parade.
0:30 p. in. Plctogrnpli Hour.
7:00 p. tn. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7:00 p. ra. Old Company's Program.
7:30 p. m. Mnj. Bowes Family Party.
0:00 p. m. Duvld Lawrence.
0:10 p. m. Atwuter Kent.

10:15 p. m. Sfudebakor Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:00 p. m. Rosy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
4:30 p. tn. McKinncy Musicians.
5:30 p. m. Dr. 11. E, Kosdlck.
0:30 p. tn. Whlt ta l l Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At The Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Ennn Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Kadlo Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 8.
0:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Unsfus and tils Menagerie.

11:15 a. ni. Radio Household Institute
11:30 a. in. Dictograph Hour.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. ra. A and P Gypsies.
0:30 p. ra. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. tn. Copelaud Hour.
1:00 p. ra. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
7:30 p. m. Rosy and Llls Gang.
8:30 p. ra. Automat ic Duo Discs.
9:30 p. in. Real Folks.

N. B. C,
0:45 a.
8:00 a.

10:45 a.
11:15 a.
4:30 p.
7:00 p.
7:30 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.

10:00 p.
11:00 p.

N.
10:00 a.
11:00 a.
1:00 p.
1:15 p.
8:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.
9:30 p.

10:30 p.

RED NETWORK—April 9.
m. Tower Health Exercises,

m. Rastus and tlis Menagerie,
m. Harriet Wilson's Food Club,
m. Radio Household Institute
m. Auction Bridge Games.
m. Voters Service.
m. Soconyland Sketches.
m. Prophylactic.
m. Eveready Hour.
m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
m. Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum Hr.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour.
m. Forecast School Cookery.
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
m. 0. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
m. Stromberg-Carlson Sextette.

m. Michelin Hour.
m. Three-in-one Theater.
m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

ra. Charles Freshman.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 10.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. ra. La Touralne Concert
8:00 p. m. Sunklst Serenaders.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

10:30 p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a, m. Copeland Hour.
U:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. D. S. Dept of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
8:00 p. m. Moblloli Orchestra.
8:30 p. ra. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

N. B. C
6:45 a.
8:00 a.

11:15 a.
7:30 p.
8:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.

10:00 p.
10:30 p.

N.
10:00 a.
11:00 a.
1:00 p.
1:15 p.
8:00 p.
8:30 p,
9:30 p.

!. RED NETWORK—April 11
m. Tower Health Exercises,

m. Rastus and His Menagerie,
m. Radio Household Institute
m. Coward Comfort Hour.
m. Forhan's Song Shop.
m. Hoover Sentinels.
m. Seiberling Singers.
m. Halsey Stuart Hour,

m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
in. Copeland Hour.
m. Forecast School Cookery,
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
m. O. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
m. Champion Sporkers.

m. Maxwell House Concert

N. B. C
0:45 a.
8:00 a.

10:00 a.
11:15 a.
12:00 M.
5:00 p.
6:30 p.
7:45 p.
8:00 p.
9:00 p.
9:30 p.

11:00 p.
N.

11:00. a.
1:00 p.
1:15 p.
7:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:30 p.

10:00 p.

N. B. C,
0:45 a.
8:00 a.

11:15 a.
6:30 p.
7:30 p.
8:00 p.
9:00 p.

10:00 p.
N.

8:30 p.
8:00 p.
6:30 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.

. RED NETWORK—April 12.
m. Tower Health Exercises,

m. Rastus and His Menagerie,
m. National Home Hour.
m. Radio Household Institute.
Teeth, Health and Happiness,
m. Florida Citrus Growers.
m. Raybestos Twins,

m. Moorman Cost Cutting O'L
ra. Cities Service Hour,
ra. An Evening In Paris.
m. Schradertown Band.
ra. Skellodlans.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. R. C. A. Educational Hour,
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour,
m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture,
m. Great Moments In History,
m. Armstrong Quakers
m. Philco Hour,

m. Hudson-Essex Challengers.

RED NETWORK-Aprll 13.
m. Tower Health Exercises

m. Rastus and His Menagerie,
ra. Radio Household Institute,
tn. White House Dinner Music,
ra. Romance Isle,
m. J\7atlonal Orch.—Damrosch.
m. General Electric Hour
m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr
m. Pure Oil Band Concert
ra. Gold Spot Orchestra.
m. Interwoven Entertainers.

m.WorksofGreat Composers
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- - - you know how
been the results I ohtm *"«i h,
upe of Milks EmulsloT'^V
Imve been more benVflni , th|igc
your Emulsion. eficlnl to £*

"In the winter of in17
had a severe cose of
In the spring of 1010
I was doing some roniprepare myself for « ?n»

er

the time school 'ew'
to attend. I
the rest cure. I ga|npli
strength and got fp'

n

but my cough

ns
you. I followed the
fully nnd soon my C
disappear. I was aWe
than ever before and iny
fierce. I could not ent »
gained In welght^U v ?
but continued the use of Mm
slon, until I am a well e

• I went through the In
without a cold or a COTB™ J
back Into the society circle
?» «» W* affairs without
fects. About a -month agoa dre« W
n«,M °»»could not care for myself
But as soon, as I reached

'
a week I was well

"I have recommended it
and If at any time I can b

SiS? Jour compnny by teiidid for me, let me kno»
cerely, MISS KATY WALL*
Argyle Ave., San Antonio Te?

Sold by all druggists tinder ie
antee to give satisfaction
refunded. The Milks E
Terre Haute, Ind.— Adv.

A mother's praise of her chit,,
never Interests any other woman.

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty
for baby, If you use Red Cross 1
Blue. Never streaks or injures!
All good grocers sell It-Adv,

Bachelors may be lonesome,
they frequently outgrow that

The Very Best Tine
to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Mil I
Discovery is now. This herbal itein I
extract makes the blood ra
proves and repairs your systeo,«M[
organs into healthy action and bt&ql
needed flesh and strength. &ad tlir.

Mn. T. Witt of 4S09 Booile Art., !oett|
Kus., writes:—"I bad dtay ip&, u» '
to deathly sick at my Bfcmact I couldn't i
OB a atnet car, nor be itae tt ni n>
We bad a Medical Adroc ihwt It jun o
or more. After trying about ten fodon, In
that book and.found I bid ot»ri> <<J
•toraach. I got two bottla d Dt.
Golden Medical ZXicorery but utti. .
a bottle the aickneu at my stomici wl

Ask your nearest druggist to]
Pierce's Discovery, in tablets or V
or send lOc for trial package of t
to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo,!

Don't Let That
Turn Into "Flu"

That cold may turn into "F
Grippe or, even worse, Pneuraa|
unless you take care of it at once

Rub Musterole on the cpnp
parts and see how quickly it N
relief as effectively as the mess/0

mustard plaster.
Musterole, madp from P^m

mustard, camphor, mentholandowi
simple ingredients, is a counter-in*!
tant which stimulates circulationPl

*W*q M4^ £/U&V9p V**V-*« «• wv—-w^

tion that brings welcome relief.
Jar* & Tubes

S
neai

All MM

Health Giving

All Winter long
MuTdoiu Climate -Good

View.. Th» uomfer/u Idtivt reior

P
Wrltf Oft* * OhtHty

aim

MAKE $1250 PRO/11

PER ACRE YEARLY
raUtaB ChrUtmaa Trees. »1 «»' "i-"'
aor» let 4 x 4 feet with the nn" ]
the world, mich a* Colorado Blue-
or White Spruce. White, *"*'£ V''iRed or Norway Pine. Chinese or , [
Arbor Vltae and many other van ,,0
Information and «overnment tev»

Hammond . • - • - • "

EUROPE
CUNARD LINE,S3 day*.***

KMiSfftS.
sache, Berlin (Pans, Lo'
etc.). Hotels, drives, fees,
NUdlUrranaan CrulMiJ"1'
Drank C. Clark, Tim"
FBEK—To Introduce our r i i» , jj»
Stock we w»ll give free 26 « ^f'or «5Hedge Plants with each ordir U,,|,
cenu each. Write for special -
Ing other bargains. ' -1

PERRY NURSERIES,

RECIPES A N D F , ,,book for home and shop. £" l,ai»' l
money. Includes formula* * £ ,, et'
mechanic's soap, celluloid, , cj." ,,
postpaid. Stamps not accept" • 1Chemist. Box 462. Plttsbui^ .....
For Sale— Improved and .u»1,1,'
and Ideul wheat landa and r '
developing territory. Write fu
west Land and Loan Co., I'1"

W. N. U., DE8 JI/iolNEsi NO.
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GEE-BEE
HOG FEED

Fed Vilh CORN
balances the ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains

• Bigger Gains
*•* *•* «-»\ y*

Lower Feed Cost

_^>-r̂ "T5"~lvii"».'•••;: •%•**• '*1F:
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Elevator Co.
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Ray Neal of Atlantic was an Anita
visitor last Friday,

Another car of Big 10 and Protex
Mineral at Hartley's this week, tf

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

At this time, the litter and trash,
accumulated in the alleys, must be
hauled away and burned. This is ac-
cording to the Board of Health laws.
Clean up your alleys and premises and
burn the trash.

C. H. MILLER,
Mayor Pro Tern.It

Frank Gipple of Adair was visiting
with friends in the city last Thursday.

James Osen, who is a student at
Simpson College at Indianola, is
spending the week with relatives and
friends in Anita.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, April 1, 1020.
The town council met in regular

meeting, with C. H. Miller, mayor pro
tern, and Councilmen Heckman, Stuhr,
Koob and Ziegler present.

Minutes were read and approved.
Treasurer's report accepted.
On 'motion and vote following bills

were allowed:
'Wagner Filling Station, gaso-

line $56.00
Red Lowden, services 6.05
S. A. Karns, services 36.62
A. Thiele, supplies 1-50
Clardy's Hardware, supplies... 1.85
Gochanour Estate, straw 75
W. Parrott, services 6.30
,]. Brookner, services, 4.00
H. B. Parrott, services 6.00
Geo. Parker, services 1.60
F. Dorscy, services 10.00
W. T. Bigg's, services 25.93
Anita Telephone Co., phone 6.20
L. Hofmeister, services 2.45
3. F. Myers, printing 2.09
H. R. Redburn, Police, etc 45.25
Gee. Knrns, services 21.20
Glenn Lindblom, services 3.00
F. Stager, supplies 1.50
F). M. Wilson, services '.. 6.00
H. Wahlert, services 2.25
L. 'Wahlert, services 3,00
'G. M. DeCamp, services 2.30

On motion and vote, E. S. Holton
was retained as town attorney, by the
town of Anita for the coming year,
contract to.be the same as the past
year.

Motion by Heekman, seconded by
Stuhr, that the town put down a
well for Geo. Wilds, for the reason
that he claims the sewer contaminates
the creek water. Ayes, Koob, Stuhr,
Heckman, Nays, Ziegler.

Ordinances prepared by E. S. Hol-
ton were introduced, read, passed and
approved, and to be published at an
early date.

On motion and vote council adjourn-
ed as a council and opened as a Board
of Review. S. W. Clark assessor
started the review of his books.

On motion and vote they adjourned
until 7:30 P. M. Tuesday, April 2nd.,
1929.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Stop at Miller's for your meats.
You will be convinced that the quality
counts. tf

E. C. Dorsey, wife and daughter,
Miss Donna, were Omaha visitors last
Thursday.

Announcing for April
A Spring Tire Sale

For Anita Folks
Attractive Prices!
Free! Free!

SS3I

A genuine Kelly Springfield
or Buckeye Tube FREE with
each Kelly Springfield or
Buckeye Casing purchased
during this sale.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

A Lifetime Guarantee
Kelly Springfield and Buckeye Tires and Tubes are

guaranteed against any and all defects in material and
workmanship for the life of Tires or Tubes.

Anita's Biggest and Best Super Station

Barnholdt & Black
On U. S. 32 Highway, Anita, Iowa.

WILL ENDEAVOR TO
END SOIL WASTAGE

"Soil wastage is the problem to
which we want to direct attention
in this Iowa soil saving campaign,"
explains P. C. Tnft, assistant director
of the Iowa State college extension
service, who is directing the work.
'That such a step is needed is evi-

dent to anyone who is familiar with
Iowa conditions. Fortunately for us
we can start now and not have as
much damage to repair as some
states near us. However, there are
plenty of serious problems in certain
sections and not a single county is
free from great losses by soil wash-
ing."

To Stop Erosion.
The soil saving idea is intended

to stop further erosion and wearing
out of land by cultivation and crop-
ping. A strong appeal is being made
to land owners to realize their obli-
gation in preventing further dnmagc
and to reclaim any land not too far
gone.

Specialists point out the fact that
Iowa has contributed her share to the
500,000,000 tons of solid matter car-
ried into the sea each year and twice
this amount which is left in low
lands and deposited over flood plains,
according to figures made public by
;he United States department of ag-
riculture. Most of the worn out
ands of the world are due to much

of the surface soil having been wash-
ed away rather than because of ex-
cessive cropping.

Ask Counties to Help.
In this campaign an attractive and

ivell illustrated folder 'has been is-
;ucd which can be secured at any
'arm bureau office. Bulletins are also
available at the same places or from
the extension service, Iowa State Col-
ege.

Each county is being asked to
nake a careful survey of its situation
n regard to erosion, fertility, for-

estation, crops and livestock. From
,his study farm bureaus and other

organizations will be asked during
the year to plan constructive pro-
grams which will meet their needs.
This program will consist of demon-
strations of terracing, building dams,
iree planting in deep gullies, use of
legumes and other means of con-
vincing even the most skeptical far-
mer that he can save his soil without
prohibitive expense.

INN WHICH LONGFELLOW MADE
FAMOUS HAS NEW "MINE HOST"

The Red Horse tavern was its real
name, but it was the poet Longfellow
who made it famous in American
Literature as the "Wayside Inn." For
more than two centuries it dispensed
hospitality to travelers along the old
Boston Post Road in Massachusetts
and then it fell into disuse and dis-
repair.

Now, thanks to a sentimental inter-
est in early American history of a
famous Amerjcan of today, the old
"Wayside Inn" has been restored and
is again in use as a tavern where one
can stop and live over the old days. In
this issue of The Tribune is an illus-
trated feature-article by Elmo Scott
Watson which tells the romantic story
of this restoration. Be sure to read
"A New 'Mine Host' at the Wayside
Inn," in this issue.

NEW SILK VOILE
A fabric of beauty, clear cut figures of bright
hues on darker ground colors, 40 inch, yard,.

~ ^»

Silk Prints, fine woven thread of high luster, beaut1

ful patterns in medium and small designs of AO
contrasting shades, washable, per yard
Misses crisp new dresses in many new models,
color combinations trimmed in white sizes, *
7 to 14, priced at __ ; <p
Curtain Panels of Nottingham lace and of ravon
stripes and figures, 36 to 44 inch no . ** v'»
wide, each — 3OC 10 $1.95
Ruffled curtains of crisp marquisette and voile, with
tie backs and valance, fast colors no . A, op
per pair *JOC 10 <pl,0j
36-inch window shades in oil colors as ecru and or
green, guaranteed rollers and brackets, each.. OoC
The new Spring Shades in Hosiery are more in de-
mand in Diamond Point, LaFrance and Nevermend,

LEWIS'
A Fine Stok-e in a Fine Town

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than j'ou do elsewhere—cons.ider-
ing quality. tf

Mrs. Chester A. Long is home from
a visit in Chicago with her daughter,
Miss Reulah Long.

A meeting of .the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall Monday
evening. After the close of lodge a
social evening was spent with cards.

Baby Chicks for sale—Orphingtons,
Rocks, Anconas and Jersey Black
Giants. Purebred real quality chicks
at reasonable prices. Sunshine Acres
Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

A meeting of the school board was
held Monday evening, at which time
several teachers were elected for the
coming year. C. W. Garlock, super-
intendent, has one more year to serve
on a three year contract.

Martin Christensen and family, who
returned here a few days ago from
a sojourn of several months in south-
ern California, have decided to make
their home in Atlantic where he has
accepted a position as foreman of the
repair shop at the Linke Chevrolet Co.

Country Roll oleo. at Miller's. 1 1
pounds for 35c. j'

A. D. Bullock and wife spent Th> 1
day in Atlantic at the home of tfo]
son, Wayne Bullock and wife.

FOR SALE:—Geese eggs, scwiuj
machine and gasoline stove.

It MRS. W. T. PARKER

Mrs. Edward Bell, who had been k
the Atlantic hospital for a couple of
weeks recovering from a Caesarian
operation, was able to be brought |
home Friday.

The first half of the Rock Island
railway taxes, amounting to Sn,2i5,
80, were paid to the county treasurer
last week. $2,655.99 was the araomi
of the first half of the Northwester!'
Bell Telephone Go's, taxes in Cass
county.

Jersey Black Giants, the mo-! ad-
vertised fowl in America today, Get
your Baby Chick and Hatching ER
orders booked for delivery when you
want them. Our pen of Gi.infs head-
ed by Cockerel awarded sweepsfafces
for best male in entire show. Sunshina
Acres Hatchery, Adair, Io\va. U

A COMMUNICATION.

As band concert time is drawing
closer, why not prepare early for
same? Perhaps some expense could
be saved and at the same time more
people taken care of more comfort-
ahle.

For instance, suppose no cars be-
longmg. within the city ]imits be

allowed to park on Main Street 'on
concert nights. This would allow much
move parking space for our country
friends. *

Did it ever don on anyone that in
of

RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
April 3 and 4

LON CHANEY

"While the City
Sleeps"

The "inside" of New York police
methods, and a gripping love story.

ALSO COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
April 5 and 6

Tom Tyler and Frankie Darro
in

The Avenging Rider
Plashing hoofs, roaring guns,

crashing fists in a drama of front-
ier vengeance.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
April 7 and 8

Dolores De Rio and Rod La Rocque
in

99"Resurrection
The prince and the maid servant.

You will weap with them, laugh
with their joys, sigh with their de-
feats, and applaud their victories

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION.

Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
April 9 and Ij)
LOIS WILSON

in

'Sally's Shoulders"
"Drink, pet and be popular."

Fresh and Frank as a Flapper's
Kiss.

Comedy, "The Pami)y Meal Ticket."
Admission lOc and 2Sc.

Coming Saturday, April 13
TOM MIX

The following people will be given
vo ^'missions each, if they will

Present this ad at the Theatre:
ED. L. NEWTON
ED. RE1MERS.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wail
and Silk Dresses

Easter line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
RADIO '
REPAIRING

We are equipped to do
repair work on radios.
Just give us a call.

B. R. GOCHANOOR

Ann's Beauty Shop
Am opening a Beauty Shop

down town. Will be pleased to re-
ceive you there beginning FridW
April 5th. Will be known as "Ann's
Beauty Shop." Phone 273 for ap-
pointment.

Mrs. L. V. Petersen
Standard Service Station

No. 161

B. E. MORGAN, Manager-
Use Red Crown ETHYL g

for efficient operation.
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for pr"PM

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE—Drive »

I appreciate your patronage.

Bell's Cafe
A good place to

after the show or
any time.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Is That Nice!

THE FEATHERHEADS A Tip to the Office Force
JU$T A „

DID MOO H&AR W ONE ABOUT AND VMEH ME HAD SWUM
BACK Tb Trifr OOCK^VIHV THE

OTHER GUVS OM ft? PIER SAID
MttATiStUEBlcilOEAQ?-

W6 MAM UMO.UMU ALL MS CUSfoW
OM.CAMfc TfeAOlrtSCbWW THE STEAM-
SHIP Pfl-Q AMD DWC ttC OOfANO

ITSAfiOOODAY
TO SCE WE BOSS,

' THAT
'1000 TO I*

A<5AlM/

Wfiy- ONIV, A FELLOW BET ME1

THAT ICOULCWY
DIME ACROSS WE ATLANTIC-
AND THOSE ODDS WE BE
fiOODToTOQWDOVJXl!

9 WMl*niM«inp*p«r union

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
CONTROLLING SAN

JOSE SCALE PEST

Spray Should Be Used While
Trees Are Dormant.

Many peach and apple trees have
been sprayed In the past few years In
Arkansas with lubricating oil emul
slon for the control of San Jose scale
For those that are now In the fruit
business It might be well to keep
watch for this Email Inconspicuous
pest, which appears as a small gray
dot about the size of a pin head on
the branches of the tree, advises O.
Woolsey, University of Arkansas, col-
lege of agricultural extension service
On the young wood the scale Is often
encircled with a small reddish ring
The San .lose scale multiplies very
rapidly and will often kill a tree in a
single season.

Lubricating oil emulsion should be
used n-liile the trees are dormant to
control these Insects, and care should
be taken (o see that the spray mixture
covers all parts of the tree inside and
out. The following conclusions are
drawn from Arkansas Extension Cir-
cular No. 104, which may be secured
from the county agent or by writing
to Agricultural Extension Service, 310
Federal Bank and Trust building, Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.

"Lubricating oil emulsion Is now
recognized as the most satisfactory
spray material to use In the control
ot San Jose scale. A 2 per cent solu
tlon, or three gallons of the stock
emulsion to 100 gallons of water, Is
the dosage recommended.

"This material offers all that can be
desired In efficiency, for In experi-
mental work practically 100 per cent
of the scale hit were killed. In con
trast to lime sulphur, which Is most
effective only In early spring, it may
be used at almost any time during the
dormant season when the weather Is
warm enough to permit spraying with'
out reduced efficiency. The fact that
oil emulsion Is not caustic, as Is lime
sulphur, takes away much of the dte
agreeableness which accompanies dor
mant spraying. At present the cost of
oil emulsion Is about one-half as great
as that of lime sulphur, which Is the
cheapest of the other Insecticides used
for the control of scale," the circular
states.

Proper Implements Are
Important in Orchards

Where the orchardlst can have the
right Implement for the partlcula:
kind of work for which It Is bes1

adapted, he Is, indeed, fortunate. He
will also be able to do more and bet
ter work If the Implements have
been kept In the best condition and
are available for work when needed

Many growers who handle a rath
er extensive acreage have found tha
the tractor may replace horsepowei
to advantage. This will be partlcu
larly true on land and soils where
tractors may be operated efficiently
and wher. the acreage Is enough to
Justify additional expense. The trac
tor will be able to cover the land
much more quickly and at the same
time supply additional power for bet
ter work.

Moreover, It may often happen dur-
ing the winter, spring or summer that
there are only a few days during
which the soil works well. If suffi-
cient team power Is not available,
much cultivation may be neglected on
account of the inability of the grower
to do the tillage work rapidly. This,
of course, results in an Increase ol
Injurious pests, more expense for
spraying materials and labor, and too
often lower grade and less fruit Is
received through decreased tree vigor

Protect Newly Planted
Tree From Sunburn

In addition to forming low heads,
the trunks of newly planted trees
should be protected from sunburn.
The ordinary, perforated tree protector
used for citrus trees may be used, or
the trunks be wrapped with a few
folds of newspaper tied at the top

. - - -° allow the air to circulate
freely around the trunk.
Ping should he done soon
tree Is planted but should

tan Zm'?, P°lDt Where Jt 1S 'Bendedto form the first scaffold limb The
upper pan of the trunk should be
whitewashed, and for this the follow*
ing formula has proved satisfactory^
Seven pounds unslaked lime two
pounds sulphur, two pounds laW?mS
with water to make a thin paste The
!™?P'n* foo'd be allowed to remain
until the trees develop ample top to
iionnii06 S ide for the trunk. which Is
Dually after the second growing

Prevent Washing
' set on

~— "*vlJ*"fi 1UUU UUVl

be protected against
tim",""6: .""* mny become one of
en r\lmportant Parts ot the proc-co>* "I Ostntl l lefifniy fli^ '-•''•uuijbning tiie ycuug orchard
esvu.ih43,1'1 such loca"°ns may, nec-
vo '1

be maln^lnod in sod to pre-
1m t> f,"f waslilns- b«t still the area
must Hy f,r?nd the y°«ns trees
tlon L " d 'lnder clenn cultlva-
prev, proper aeasures taken to
the t,v,,s

wuslllng of «'e soil around

Family Garden
Needs Good Plan

To Be Successful It Must B«
Thought Out Before

Work Begins.

"A garden should grow piece fcf
piece," said Carl Stanton, landscape
architect, speaking at Cornell's farm
and home week at Ithaca, N. Y., "but the
garden which Is to be successful when
•completed Is the one which ha* the
whole plan of it thought out before
the work starts. Such a plan makw
each Installment an integral part of
the whole; each part dovetails with
the rest and there la no chance of
duplication or work to be done over."

Many small gardens are lovely at
first, he said, but they are enlarged
until all semblance of design and bal-
ance Is lost. Frequently they are not
orderly and are greatly overcrowded.

Rulei for Planning.
Mr. Stanton gave certain rules for

planning the small garden. "No gar-
den or flower bed should be placed in
an open lawn area, unless It be tied
by plantings or architecture to some
permanent feature. Avoid competition
between the garden and any other
feature such as a vista or a view.
The size of the garden, which should1

be decided from the first, Is governed
by three important principles: the
first Is taste—the preference of the
owner; the second deals with ability
and willingness of the owner to pay
for the maintenance, both in time and
money; and the third governing ele-
ment is the chosen site."

Mr. Stanton said that he preferred
the rectangular or oval garden to the
square or circle. "The garden is only
as good as its background," he con-
tinued. "In the country the back-
ground question Is easily solved—in
the city more often than not the satis-
factory solution Is unattainable.

"Do not give an air of depression
to the picture by surrounding your
garden with too high fences and walls.
Whenever possible, use evergreen
trees as a background. For bed edg-
ings use such material as will tend
to avoid hard lines. Do not cut your
garden up Into a Jig saw pattern of
beds."

Planting Important.
"The planting Is as much of the

design as Is the layout The planting
should be counted upon to furnish
masses, variations In light and shade,
much of the repetition and continuity
required, as well as the. anticipated
beauty of line and color. Particularly
avoid any flatness in the planting.
Where flower beds are above the
average width resort to the -use of
shrubs to give added height and bulk.
Do not grade the height of the flowers
In the beds evenly, with the lowest In
the foreground. More fascinating will
be the picture when the top line is
broken up by placing some slightly
taller varieties In the front with the
lower growing sorts."

Soy Bean as Fertility
Crop Is Disappointing

Another recent development In the
legume phase of soil Improvement is
that the soy bean, which It was hoped
would be the leguminous savior of
poor land, has, in a number of experi-
ments proved disappointing. It Is
variously charged with Increasing
erosion, being a heavy feeder of mln
eral elements at the expense of suc-
ceeding crops, adding only small
amounts of organic matter through Its
root systems, and even robbing the
soil of Its nitrogen. As a hay and
seed crop, the soy bean Is rapidly
gaining favor, but as a fertility crop,
there appears to be serious doubt In
many cases. Perhaps the next five
years will reveal how soy beans
should be grown to make them a first-
ilass fertility crop.

Agricultural Notes

A sharp plow means more work ac-
complished.

* • •
Piles of trash about the yard ar«

flre menaces and breeding places for

It AU

• * •
It Is easier to kill a thousand weed*

n the spring than a hundred In mid-

• • »
The first most Important thing Is a

fine deep seed-bed, so you must be
careful not to work your land too wet

* * *
Rape and oats are sometimes sown

ogether and some feeding results rive
S Preferable to

* • •
The object In growing a green ma-

nure crop, is to produce T eseciall on

It * * *
flr *ea,Ch """vWnal farmer

a n d U o o ? ! ° a»hls ™n Interests
fair advuntaKB h U"y an(1 take everyntage 'ie c a n w t to go ahead.

and, ifloV1 "ra ri'eezlng te Pnst

™t rrrj »FrT «'«•"»•
rape seveV;, u

ft ls advisable to BOW
10 that conti during the season
rlded. nuous forag« will be pr»-

When your
Children

for It
Oastorla is a comfort

fretful, fro sooner taken UH
one Is at ease. If restless, i
soon bring contentment.

S??,t0rtaJaababjr»™"«»elfor babies. Perfectly safe toll
youngest infant; you have fiff
word for thatl it la a vege*
duct and you could use It ew
But lt'8 in an emergency that
means most Some night whaL
patlon must be relieved—or cob!
—or other suffering. Never be*
it; some mothers keep an eitrtL
unopened, to make sure thereby
ways be Castoria in the hon* j
effective for older children, too-,
the book that comes with it '

C A S T O R U
A cafeteria Is a great

tench a man not to choose morett
he can eat.

If Back Hurts
Flush Kidney!

Drink plenty, of Water andTikij
GlftM of Salts Before Brtto

fact Occasionally

When your Jddnej-j hart and jw|
back feels aore, don't get scatei i '
proceed to load your stomach with ^
lot of drugs that excite the'"
and Irritate the entire urinary
Keep your kidneys clean
keep your bowels clean, by ft
them with a mild, harmless
which helps to remove the
urlnons waste and stimulate f
their normal activity.

The function of the kidneys!
filter the blood. In 24 hours I
strain from it 600 grains of
waste, so we can readily und
the vital Importance of keeping
kidneys active.

.Drink lota of good water—y
drink too much; also get ft
pharmacist about four ounces of'i
Salts. Take a tablespoonful'
glass of water before breakfast e
morning for a few days and;
neys may then act fine. This i
salts is made from the add off
and lemon juice, combined
and has been used for years
clean and stimulate clogged '
also to neutralize the acids If
system so they are no longer a e
of Irritation, thus often
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts la Inexpensive;
jure; makes a delightful cfler
llthla-water drink which
should take now and then to
keep their kidneys clean and i
Try this; also keep up tha
drinking, and no doubt you will
der what became of your kldnej
ble and backache. .

Pondering on what this unW
can do to the human race, r
n* should feel too important

A medicine glass Is surely
tary measure.

FIRST BOTTLE
HELPED

Keeps On Taking Lydia
hun'e Vegetable

Philadelpha. iBa,-"I .
Lydia B. PlnKham's Vegeg*",

ftlwaya recommend
to my friends and I cannot

ol thero."-MBB.
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Sarah G. Norton, Delaphine Ben-
son, and -- .
You are hereby notified, that the

following described real estate situ-
ated in the County of Cass, State of
Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Two, Five and Six, in Block
Six, Victory Park Addition to the
Town of Anita, was sold for the taxes
of 1921, on the 4th. day of December,
1922, at the regular delinquent tax
sale, to Frank Van Brocklin, that the
certificate of sale thereof has been
assigned to and are owned by S. H.
Rudolph, and that the right of re-
demption will expire, and a Treasur-
er's Deed for said land will be made
unless redemption from such sale be
made within ninety -days from the
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

Dated March 13th., 1929.
3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

W. T. Biggs was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday,

Naptha Gasoline for cleaning. Can
be used for fine cleaning or on heavy
rugs.

4t BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila-
delphia, nationally famous expert, will
himself personally be at the Park
Hotel, and will remain in Atlantic
Tuesday only, April 9, from 9 a. in. to
6 p. m. Mr. Seeley says:

"The Spermatic Shield will not only
retain any case of rupture perfectly,
but contracts the opening in 10 days
on the average case. Being a vast
advancement over all former meth-
ods—exemplifying instantaneous ef-
fects immediately appreciable and
withstanding any strain or position no
matter the size or location. Large or
difficult eases, or incisior.al ruptures
(following operations) specially solic-
ited. This instrument received the
only award in England and in Spain,
producing results without surgery, in-
jections, medical treatments or pre-
scriptions, with distinguished personal
patrons of all nations." "His method
has always been most satisfactory."—
Late Dr. Edward Shippen, former
Medical Director, U. S. Navy.

This instrument is the same as sup-
plied to Surg. Genls. Bureau, U. S
Naval Hospital.— Penn. R. R., Etc
Etc.

"If you want done what the res
cannot do—See Seeley."

He will be glad to demonstrate with-
out charge or fit them if desired. Busi-
ness demands prevents stopping
any other place in this section.

N. B. Every statement in this notice
has been verified before the Federal
and State Courts.—F. H. SEELEY.

CAUTION—All cases should be
cautioned against the use of any elas-
tic or web truss with understraps, as
same rest where the lump is and not
where the opening is, often resulting
in strangulation.

Home office, 117 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 111.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
+ SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, 4
4 AH kinds of trucking, either -f
4 local or long distance. -f
4- Service any time—day or night, 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death, 4
4 Phones, 164 or 158. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
* H you need tny kind of
jf draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling D. W.
if Chadwick. He will be at your
•*• service in short order. Phone

71. Headquarters, Anita Mill.*—•»"•-«»"* ifc^HVV* IT*. Ill* T

» 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4- 4- 4- f 4- 4

4- 4 4-44-4-4- + +' 4 4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
•f Grinding called for an-1 delivered 4
4 Open every day. 4-
'•*• Phone 71. 4-

+ + 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4
4- ANITA TRANSFER
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4 Local and long distance moving.
4 Any time, anywhere,
•f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
•f Raven Feed of all kinds
if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

f FARM BUREAU NOTES f
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sl'KAY SERVICE.
Every spring the Cass County Farm

Bureau carries on what is called a
spray service. Letters are sent to all
those, who desire them, announcing
the proper time and materials for
spraying fruit trees. Those, letters
are sent to all those who desire them,
but they are not sent, unless the per-
sons who want them register their
names at the Farm Bureau office. If
you want to receive one of these
letters, just before each spraying time,
phone or write the Farm Bureau office.
The service is free but you must regis-
ter for it. The season for the dormant
spray is at hand and you should have
this information.

I TERKACIN'f ; FARM LANDS.
! Men who have spent tlieir li\'cs
i studying soils say, that the surface
i in'osirtTi dnos more damage to farm
; land than years of continuous seeding.
' When the top layer of soil is removed
I by washing, then it takes a long time
to get that second layer into condition
to produce crops.

Anyone who wants to see how this
washing can be prevented should
make a tvip to the Herluf Hansen
farm, \'z mile north of Lyman, where
the County Farm Bureau in co-opera-
tion with Mr. Hansen has built a
series of terraces.

These terraces are so constructed
that the surface water, instead of
rushing rapidly down the face of the
slope, is caught and carried off around
the hill in a broad shallow trench,
moving slowly enough that it does not
wash ditches as it goes. The terraces
are built with a fall of six inches to
100 feet. The particular slope, on
which these terraces are laid out,
falls five feet in fifty, which gives^
surface water a very rapid movement
as it runs away.

These terraces should be seen before
crops are put in, as they do not show
up so plainly when under growing
plants.

"SALLY'S SHOULDERS"
COMES TO SCREEN HERE

CAR WASHING.

I am now prepared to wash and oil
cars. If you wish, I will call and get I
your car and bring it back when finish-!
ed Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone i
293.

2t ANDY THIELE.

John Cruise of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Friday.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Congregational church will meet
at the church on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The Easter thank offer-
ing will be taken at this meeting.
The program will be, "Women of
Destiny," with eighteen characters in
living pictures, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone
at the piano; Mrs. P. T. Williams,
reader; and Miss Anita Barrett, solo-
ist. Refreshments will be served, and
all ladies of the church are urged to
attend.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Long awaited by many thousands
of readers who followed the in-
triguing developments of "Sally's
Shoulders" when it appeared recent-
ly as a newspaper serial, FBO's
screen production of Beatrice Bur-
ton's story, with Lois Wilson in the
leading role, is coming* to the Rialto
Theatre on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 9 and 10.

Under the direction of Lynn Shores
the appealing narrative of the girl
who had the care of an entire family
thrust upon her shoulders, and en-
dangered her own romance to protect
a weakling brother and heartless sis-
ter, has been vividly thansferred to
the screen. i f '

The principal roles in support of
Lois Wilson, who plays Sally, are in
the hands of such well-known players
as Huntley Gordan, Edythe Chapman,
George Hackathorne and Lucille Wil-
liams.

BABY CHICKS.
High production, Tancred Strain,

White Leghorns. We have 1,200
breeders this year in prime condition.
Are hatching White Wyandottes,
Rhode Island Reds, White and Barred
Rocks from purebred flocks. We have I
a surplus of White Wyandottes and)
Single Comb Reds. Custom hatching, j
All electric incubators. Phone 114 W.

JENSEN HATCHERY,
Exira, Iowa.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyea scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

- - — »--*»»•»* Storage oacierj
Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to W. H.
Dorale, wd 3-5-29, e2 sw4 24 and e4
nw4 25-77-34, $24,000.00.

Charley Smith (sgl) et al, qcd 11-
15-28, Its 7 and 8 blk 1 in Lyday and
Sloanaker's add Anita, $1.00 and
0. V. C.

W. H. Dorale and wf to Leon G.
Voorhees, wd 3-14-29, w2 It 2 blk 17
Anita, $1,000.00.

E. E. Barnholdt (sgl) and F. A.
Black and wf to Nicklaus Richter, wd
3-14-29, a portion of lot 6 blk 8 Anita
described by metes and bounds it
being the intention to convey a plot of
ground 25 ft e and w and 48 ft n and s
in se corner It 6, $275.00.

John Wahe and wf to Bert T. John-
son, wd 3-12-29 n2 ne4 and e2 ne4 of
nw4 sec 36-77-34 sub imtg, $12,500.00.

Atlantic National Bank to R. A.
Wilson, wd 2-23-29, se4 and e2 se4 sw4
15-77-34 sub mtg, $27,000.00.

J. W. Nichols and wf to Elizabeth
T. Comley, qcd 3-8-29, It 1 and n2 It 2
blk 1 L & S add Anita also It 20 in sub
div nw4 nw4 se4 sec 21-77-34, $l.oo,

MEAT CURE.

Cure your meat the Wright Way.
Use Wright's Sugar Cure and Smok-
ed Salt.

U BONGERS BROS.

Olin Bissell is home from his school
work at Simpson College at Indianola,
Iowa, to spend a week's vacation with
his parents, R. N. Bissell and wife, in
Lincoln township.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

April fi, 1899.
A little daughter was born to D. H

McDevmott and wife yesterday.
A new school house will be built in

district No. 1, Uenton township, thi
spring.

Elmer Stan/Tor has gone to Suther-
land. Jowa where he has a position foi
the year.

A little daughter has come to glad-
den the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Barber.

Dr. E. E. Major has sold his resi-
dence property on Locust Street to C.
E. Townsend, the deal having been
consummated yesterday. The price
paid was $4,000.00 and possession will
be given JuJy 1st. This is one of the
finest homes in the city and is a very
desirable property.

It will require all kinds of argument
to convince J. D. McDermott that it
does not pay to raise purebred cattle.
In May 1803, he purchased a purebred
heifer paying $150.00. Since that time
he has sold stock from this one cow
amounting to $1,040.00, and at his
public sale recently held at his farm
west of town, sold the cow and calf
by her side to C. A. Saunders of
Manilla, Iowa, for the neat little sum
of $400.00 cash.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Highley of
Lincoln township have been married
ten years, and on Monday evening of
this week about seventy-five of their
neighbors and friends invited them-
selves over to spend the evening as
best suited their taste. We know that
the guests present enjoyed them-
selves, and if they did not, it was no
fault of "Buzz" and his good wife,
who thoroughly understand the art of
entertaining and making folks happy.

No. 61 Quick Drying Enamel, dries
hard in four hours. .

tf BONGERS BROS.

? Great Sc
î *^8Shoes in

«T NEVER ask for work shoes an*
1—I insist on Wolverines. The v
longer and are more comfortabll d?
any shoe I've ever worn!" That's i
many say after one trial of Wolv ^ "'

They're made of Shell Cc
Horsehide—-the most di

leather in the world. As
by Wolverine, they si

. . ./s.cuff.proof:,,.hard |

to rip or tear.... and defy
acids for a lor^

in any time and
fry on a pair \vith.

out obligation
to buy.

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

Try a Tribune want ad. It will get you results. lOe per line.

FOU SALE-.— Large 2-year-old ap-
ple, cherry and plum trees, 50 cents
each; 100 Mastodan $2.00 postpaid;
100 Dunlap 75 cents postpaid; these
are home grown plants. Cumberland
Black Raspberry, $3.00 per hundred;
grapes, 15 cents each or $1.50 per doz-
en; 3 large 2-year-old roses $1.00
postpaid. All kinds of fruit, plants
and shrubbery, also Evergreens and
hedgings. Frost proof cabbage. Send
in your orders or call at the nursery.
Free price list. Ed. Snyder Nursery
Atlantic, Iowa. £t

To the Users of

GOOD
TIRES

™ p°U7h° haJ-e be?n U8ing Goodyear Tires for years- to you who start-ngl *
a product that has ever been paid. •

already buildin£ millions more tires thana n v o t t o ™ n , ons mor
any other company, Goodyear still further increased ite lead in sales.

Tires toa^ on Goodyear°f

rhes,etrei?endous Creases in popularity, year afterof lower costs-
nermit Good-

t *more vaiue f °r your raoney

<**>»w-J><»i»to Eagl®,
and Pathfinders. Whicheverto be 6r

Wagner Filling Station
Anita .> iowa
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IHER BOY
AND HIS

GIRL

|wlng

«EI bv D. J.

people wheto their finances
ImHe go abroad. The Amert-

dollar Is very elastic In for-
countries. With a handful

ppis you can make a respect-
In France or Italy. But

be"ndnPtable> Myrtle Hardy
(idaptahle. So she went back

(more. •
years before Myrtle had

y from Westmore In a dark
Lvellng suit, a hat with a wil-
[nie and three trunks full of
l«. As she shook, the rice of
Ling send-off from the folds
(skirt and s'ald to herself:

I'm through with 'that for-
golden promises, rosy .vistas,

of Joy lured her to the fu-
jjpon closer view the promises
fto be tarnished, the rosy vistas

the symbols cracked. For
Hnrdy hadn't mad 3 good. Be-
jree years passed Myrtle was

boarders, doing all the work
vlth a baby on her arm. But

Westmore ever knew this,
[ends who had helped her get

the man she had jilted for
7, never dreamed that she

happy as she had started

Dick Hardy was eighteen his
after a, long sickness that

rtle's last nickel in spite of
that she nursed him herself,

ough everything she managed
premiums on Lewis1 life
So she had a few thou-

help her through the bad
fat came afterward,
ouldn't live where she was.

Negotiated for a house in West-
(Certaln heart tuggings made
Ide on Westmpre. Besides, she
Tie could live cheaply there,

also, she knew that Dick
safer In a small town. One
slipped In, saw the house,

id for it and slipped away
gthout anybody but the realtor

elng the wiser. Two months
returned with her son and

usehold gear as she hadn't
be auction rooms,

a patchy little old house,
remote from other hablta-

H cost so little that when
aid for Myrtle still had a
s sum to her credit And

; had placed the clock on the
|elf, hung her curtains at the
and lit the fire she felt more
Ithan she had perhaps ever
p'e last twenty uphllly years

she was settling the house,
ads in pockets, strolled round

picking up acquaintances. A
In a red coat brought him

a putty-colored sport model,
i wild about that girl at sight,

ve he called her. He straight-
glared his Intention of getting
[ Myrtle looked nt him sadly,

going to be like his father?
pod he was going to be like

^father, WInn. All her life
Ibeeu trying to l*e like Grand-
| \\lmi—honest, brave. She

: to have an education,
so. He sneered.

' the job. It didn't pay much
gave him pocket money. Of

didn't pay his mother a
ara. with his nonchalant

I good looks he soon had
friends. Almost every day

^e called him up to go some'
! rode with her, danced with

njd of her. Myrtle saw him
nenltlme and not always then.

busy crocheting wool goods
plldren's shop In the city. By

her crochet hook fly she
|fatr wages. It wasn't what

to do, however; she had
just as soon as she could

hem.
fcfterncon as she sat crocheting
pagglng little porch the putty-

car drove up and stopped.
nevleve this time. It was ap-
" her father. And he looked
ar through.
Hardy, I believe?" he began

3 arose, a half-finished baby
pink wool trailing from her

hand. She wore a bluck-and-
•voile. Her frosted black hair
Imply knotted. She used no
PP for her skin was fresh and
1 A pair of shell-rimmed "nigh-
jvered her beautiful dark eyes.
Inlpped them off for a closer
•1 her visitor. In the same In-

she recognized him he rec-
her.
el" he exclaimed as If there
one woman of that name In

[ world.
you do, Will?" She held

'hand. "Won't you sit down?"
at down, embarrassed. He had
B" of fury to comb this woman

1 coals because of her recalci-
,°in'<,,He found ln ner tue BIrl

' JUted him for another fel-

'"wl!8 matter?" Myrtle asked
what luwe you come to me

you*;-6 there's something dls

' b o y of yours I" he exploded.
funning round with my girl,

be stopped. I've' given
f), e?ery advantage, I've hu-

''"'" She'sT""8 8lnCe "er

out of her head Wd
° soraethl»8. But she picks
' s e youngster who earns

WCekl « spells trouble,
what It meat's."

Myrtle understood. Her dnrk
sycs were fixed upon a paper cone at-
:ached to the porch round which some
nsects were buzzing, she couldn't de-

stroy that old yellowjacket's nest
somehow.

"What do you want me to do?" she
asked.

"I suppose you have talked to your
joy. I want you to talk to my girl.
Use your—" he looked at her closely
—"your personality. You've got plen-
* of It. You'll know what to say to

enevleve. I'd only blunder. But the
thing's got to stop. I can't have her
getting married at her age. I—"

He went away leaving Myrtle with
a hard problem. She had planned to
talk to his girl.

She walked a mile next day to
meet Genevleve by appointment. A
maid admitted her Into the luxurious
Robinson home. Will had been poor
when she last knew him. But she
didn't stop to think of that or look
around. She was Intent upon Gene-
vleve, lovely In her soft beige sports
dress. She thought: "Oh, if Dick
could only have her maybe n. would be
;he saving of him." But she had prom-
ised. And she owed Will Robinson
something for Jilting him, not but
what he'd done better marrying old
Gus Warren's heiress.

Into that talk Myrtle flung all the
force of her nature, all the fruits of
her experience, all the courage and
determination that was hers. After-
ward in thinking It over she v, ondered
If she had been just fair co Dick in
her effort to make Genevleve see?
But at least she won. She knew' she
had won when Genevleve kissed her.

A week later Genevieve went abroad
to study.* Dick.was crushed. "Lots >1
other Janes," he said, "Very tew like
Benevleve," Myrtle said. "If you want
her, play the man and win her. You
can. Don't be a bobby or an ass.
Prove that you can amount to some-
thing. Her father wouldn't object to
you then."

Into Dick's face came the look that
Myrtle had so longed to see there, the
look that had been minted by Grand-
father Wlnn. Her heart leaped with
hope.

She didn't see Will Robinson for a
long time. He had gone to Paris with
his daughter. Meanwhile, she finished
the business course she was taking
with a private tutor and got a good
Job. Dick, too, was working indus-
triously days and studying evenings.

On her way home from work one
wet afternoon Myrtle was hailed from
an enclosed car. She looked with a
start, into Will Robinson's fine, friend-
ly face. He took her home. There
was a sign "For Sale" on the sagging
porch. "We're moving into an apart-
ment, which will be nearer Dick's
work and mine," Myrtle explained. It
was unaccountable the way her heart
was acting at sight of this man.

"Haven't thanked you yet for what
you did for Genevleve and me," Will
said. "You made a great hit with my
girl. She'll be a better woman for that
Interview. Your boy can't help mak-
ing good with you for a mother,
Myrtle. Some day maybe—" He
paused, looking deep into her eyes.
"Your boy and my girl," he said husk-
ily. "Why not our children, my dear?"

Adaptation to Change
Big Business Factor

Adaptation is the life of business.
Change Is the eternal law In the world
of affairs. The popular product of
today is thrown Into the discard to-
morrow. Fashion performs n somer-
sault, and, lo, a plant operating night
and day has to close Its doors. Or,
a new iuvention upsets a whole Indus-
try. Fortunes, for example, were
made In the piano business; came the
phonograph and other competition,
and the demand for pianos was cut
In half. Next the lending phonograph
company found its product left In the
lurch by the sudden vogue of the ra-
dio. But this company utilized its
own brains, the best bruins available
In America, readjusted Its product, ef-
fected new affiliations In line with the
trend of the times, and Its shares have
doubled and trebled In market value.
All living things which have survived
have had to adopt themselves to
change; those that failed perished.

Many an Individual and firm and
company Is today confronted with .the
urgent necessity of doing something
out of the ordinary to avoid disaster.
A change In conditions demands a
change In activities. Hupplly, many
executives hove abundantly demon-
strated that It Is possible to switch
from one Hue of business Into another
and moke H success. The new head
of the Stevens institute of Technol-
ogy declares that the best results
have frequently been obtained when
graduates who specialized in a pnr-

•tlculnr direction were given [ e m p l o y -
ment In nn entirely different line, l ie

business man need not conclude
w» «"lllty cun funetlon ° Ma o one channel and that he would

be a failure were he to launch Into an-
other channel. Kven humble rural store-
keepers have proved able to adapt
ihemselves to changed conditions by
becominB pirnce operators and sellers
of gasoline. The larger the enterprise.
presumnhlv i»» better the brains di-
recting It. Therefore, these brains
should not meekly surrender to what
Sears to he an unkind fate, but

m n n f u l l y accept the challenge
out to them by circumstances,

y 1« th<> essentlal fJ"allty

to surv.ve.-B. C. Forbes
In Forbes MffS

Friend -in Need

V JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr v ;

in <»<dark and threatening.
ln w'1"1 way?

lie lent me lite umbrella,

©McCluri Newspaper Syndicate

THE ROAD TO
HAPPINESS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
&&&&&&&&$>®&$&&&§>&$<b&b&4>Q

««OEIOW me the road to happiness."
^ Brother, It isn't so hard to guess

Or so hard to find. It's a busy road;
You'll hear the whir of many a

mill,
The chuck of many a wagon load,

For the road to happiness runs up-
hill.

It Is farther on than the level land
Where the cowards pause and the Idla

stand.

And yet It Is near to you, very near.
It Is always around you, now and

here.
Do not look for a castle's towerv.

But an open door, and, a cottage
fire,

Look for a Rarden red with flowers,
And a little church with a single

spire,
And women sweeping the dust away,
And men at labor, and babes at play.

Show you the road to happiness?
Brother, It Isn't so hard to guess;
You will know the road by a thou-

sand things:
The tap of the hammer, the clank

of tool,
The little song that a mother sings,

The romping children home from
school—

For earth la lovely, and God Is kind,
And happiness not so hard to find.

<(E>. 1921. Douglas Mallocti.)

"YE GODSI MY DENTIST1"

„ How beautiful the face of those whose
em He doth make God's sunshine In the
heart of toll: In low sick rooms, a pres-
ence as of health: the true rich folk, In
whom the poor have wealth.—Massey.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

A GOOD scalloped dish which Is
easy to prepare and especially

wholesome Is:
Scalloped Corn and Celery.

Take two eupfuls of corn, one cup-
ful of celery chopped fine, one cup-
ful of buttered crumbs, one teaspoon-
ful of salt, one small green pepper
chopped, two tablespoonfuls of butter
and one cupful of hot milk. Place the
corn, celery, crumbs 'in alternate lay-
ers In a buttered baking dish. Add
butter to the hot milk and pour over
the vegetables. Cover with buttered
crumbs and bake thirty to forty min-
utes.

Apple and Raisin Pudding.
This Is a good spring dessert and

one which Is well liked: Chop two
or. three apples, add one-half cupful
of seeded raisins and place on a half-
Inch layer of biscuit (lough. Roll up
or fold and wet the edges and press
well together. Place In a deep baking
pan with two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, one cupful of brown sugar and
one-half cupful of boiling water. Bake
until the crust is brown, basting oc-
casionally. Serve with the sauce in
the pan or with cream and sugar.

Cheese Toast.
Put thin slices of bread together

with a slice of cheese between. Beat
two eggs, add three-fourths of a cup-
ful ef milk, one-half teaspoonful of
salt. Dip the sandwiches into this
mixture, covering well. Fry In butter
until well browned on both sides.

Junket Plum Pudding
Take one package of chocolate

junket, one pint of milk, one-third of
a cupful of rnlslns, the same of dates
and figs, one cupful of wnter, one-,
fourth cupful of sugar, one tufole-
spoonful of lemon Juice, one-fourth
teaspoonful of cinnamon and one-eighth
teaspoonful of clnv-ps. Cut the fruit
Into small hits; ndil sugar and water
and cook very slmvly. ArM lemon
Juice, cool and add rim milk In which
the Junket has been rtlssohed; odd
spice and let stand In a wurm place
until firm. Then chill before serving.
Top with whipped cream.

1(5). 1929. Western Newspaper Uulon.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LV

w/HY DOES IT GET DARK IN THE
HOUSE FIRST?

Within we have both walls and roofs
Which shut the light away;

Without, there's nothing to obstruct
A single sunny ray.

(CopyrlElit.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

MAN'S LITTLE MIND

WHEN we think of the Creator
we usually estimate him In

terms of power.
Omnipotence—all power—Is the at-

tribute to which we give the greatest
thought and for which we have the
deepest reverence.

But there is another attribute of
Divinity far greater than Omnipo-
tence. It is Omniscience—all knowl-
edge.

Power is worth nothing without
understanding.

Niagara was worth nothing as a
source of power—although the power
had been there for thousands of
years—until man gained the knowl-
edge of how to harness and direct it.

The greatest intellect the world
ever knew would have been of no
more value than the brain cells of a
one-day-old Infant except for the
knowledge that that intellect acquired
by study or observation, or both.

We owe it to ourselves to cultivate
our minds, to enlarge our knowledge,
to Increase our understanding hi ev-
ery way possible.

An excellent piece of advice to be
borne constantly In mind Is that
which James, the brother of Jesus,
wrote to "the twelve tribes which are
scattered abroad." "Humble your-
selves," was his message.

But if you should have any diffi-
culty In humbling yourself give a
minute's consideration to little man's
little mind and'how limited and cir-
cumscribed are Its possibilities and
attainments.

Do you realize how little the human
mind Is able to comprehend?

We live on a globe called the earth.
We know that It is twenty-five thou-
sand miles In circumference and a
few months ago a scientist by a new
method of determination found that
It weighed 0,000.000,000,000,000,000,-
000 tons.

Now !ry to Imagine an object twen-
ty-fWe thousand miles In circumfer-
ence anil weighing sis sextllliou tons.
What Is the result?

Your mind absolutely' refuses to
comprehend It. It cannot picture
such an object. It Is entirely outside
your conception.

Then \vhen you have failed to Im-
agine the eurt)i as an object de-
inched from yourself remember that
the cubic contents of the sun com-
pared with the earth Is 1,305,000
times greater and If that Is not
enough, consider that In the constel-
l i i l ton of Orion the one star called
llutolgcuse Is 27,000,000 times larger
than the sun.

Where Is your mind now? Totally
lost In the Immensity of a single one
out of the billions of star Inhabitants
of space.

The real truth is that the human
mind measures everything by com-
parison.

The child, when you say some-
thing is so large, imniedliitely asks
the question: "Is It as big as I am
or Is It as big as our house," endeav-
oring to establish a -comprehension by
comparison.

The wise and sound thing Is to es-
tablish the right basis of comparison

Get our basic units of size and dis-
tance and action right and our com
purlsons will be to a great degree
freed of distortion and error.

And if \ve do this \ve wil l not over-
estimate ourselves. We will appre-
ciate imd hold constantly before us
the t ru th that we are I I I t i e men with
little minds who should be seeking
honestly and earnestly to make tiie
most of our HUle solves mid our lim-
ited intelligence.

(© by McCtura Nawapapet Syndicate.)

Why We Do
What We Do

by M. ftU THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE HAVE ENEMIES

T1TB HAVE enemies because we
» » can't get along without them.

They come in very handy.
We "cultivate" enmities Just as we

cultivate friendships. Each has its
distinct function and serves us well.
The enmity Is useful In stirring our.
otherwise sluggish glands. Without
the stimulation of these glands of In-
ternal secretion we could never have
a thrill. We need a little Joy now and
then. Our enemies supply this need.

We examine our day dream and find
that we brood over some fancied In-
sult and magnify It until we have
aroused anger and indignation to the
point of a thrilling adventure. It is
a real sport, a cheap pastime. The
fighting instinct gets an airing with-
out the effort of physical exercise and
violent athletic sport

Our enemies give us a chance to
plot against them and in turn to feel
a lot of sympathy for ourselves In the
mean way we are treated by them.
If they are not mean enough to us we
are disappointed and concoct all sorts
of grievances In our fond Imagination.

Not all of us require an equal
amount of enmity. Most of us can
get along on a moderate amount such
as is bound to come up in the ordi-
nary give and take of dally contacts.
But there are those who need to have
a lot of enemies to live a healthy nor-
mal life.

Do not despise your enemies. They
are very useful. Thank God for en-
emies and love them with all your
might.

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
• • • SUE • • •

0-HAPlU •

BROTHER BILL SAYS—
If a football guy accidentally sllpt

his Jersey on wrong side out ..ust be
fore a game—rah, rah, rahl ziz, boom
bah!—It fortells a victory for hli
team. But If he puts It on that way
purposely, there's nothing doing In
the luck stuff.

(IE) by McC'lure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Exercise and Age
Amounts of physical activity re-

quired by healthy persons at different
ages, as computed by various authori-
ties, are summarized in an article on
exercise In Hygela by Dr. James O.
Nail.

The program quoted calls for: Four
hours dully at the age of flve; flva
hours dully from seven to nine years;
six hours dally from nine to eleven
years; flve hours dally from eleven to
thirteen-years; four hours dally from
thirteen to sixteen years; three hours
dully from sixteen to eighteen years;
two hours dally from eighteen to
twenty years, and one hour daily for
persons over twenty yeaw of age.

Sours
Lots of folks who think they natf

•indigestion" have only an acid condU*
tlon which could be corrected In flvtj
or ten minutes. An effective antl-aciA
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia sooq
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all thai
sourness and gas right after meals. It
prevents the distress BO apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleat-
ant preparation to take I And how
food it Is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda—which la but
temporary relief at best—Phillip*
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times Us volume In acid.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try—

PHILLIPS
* Milk
of Magnesia

For Poisoned Wounds
Am Rutty Nail Wounds

Ivy Poisoning, etc.
Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
AO fatal in ulkwinl to nfni TNT BUMT far A*

fimUttblfnr ' •

GREAT DISCOVERT
KILLS RMS AND MICE.

BUT HOTHING ELSE
Wont Hill Livestock, Pouffpy,

Dogs, Cats, or even Baby CMcttm
K-R-O (Kills Rati Only) ii a new exterminate*
that can be uied about the home, barn or poultry
yard with safety as it contains ao dMtlM
potion* K-R-O it made of Squill, u recom-
mended by U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture, under
the Connable proceit which iniurei maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rat* at Arkonuu
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on • Monejr-Baek GnaraatMw
Iniiitupon K-R-O(Kill» Rats OnlyJ.theoririnal
Squill exterminator. AU druggists 75c, or direct
if not yet stocked. Large size (four time* M
much) $2.00. K-R-O Co., Springfield. O.

While most English critics scorn
America's talking motion pictures, the
masses pour Into the theaters to hear
them.

"O Happy Day" sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy Trash on the
line. It was a "happy day" beeaust
she used Red Cross Ball Blue.—AdT.

Queer things are always happening
to some people, who hardly seem to
be aware of it

Denver Mother
Telia Story

Nature controls all
the functions of our
digestive organs ex-
cept one. We have
control over that, and
It's the function that
causes the most trou-
ble.

See that your chil-
dren form regular bowel habits, and
at the first sign of bad breath, coated
tongue, biliousness or constipation,
give them a llttit California Fig
Syrup. It regulates the bowelf and
stomach and gives these organs ton*
and strength so they continue to act
as Nature intends them to. It helps
build up and strengthen pale, listless,
underweight children. Children lovt
Its rich, fruity taste and It's purely
vegetable, BO you can give It as often
as your child's appetite lags or b*.
seems feverish, cross or fretful.

Leading physicians have endorsed
it for 50 years, and its overwhelming
sales record of over four million bot-
tles a year shows bow mothers depend
on It A Western' mother, Mrs, B. W.
Stewart, 4112 Earltan St, Denver,
Colorado, says: "Raymond was ter-
ribly pulled down by constipation. He
got weak, fretful and cross, bad no
appetite or energy and food seemed
to sour in bis stomach. California
Big Syrup bad him romping and play-
Ing again In just a few days, and
soon he was back to normal weight,
Looking better than he bad looked In
months."

Protect your child from imitations
of California Fig Syrup. The mark
of the genuine Is the word "Cali-
fornia" on the carton.

F O R I N F L A M E D J O I N T S

Abeorbhn will reduce In-
fl»med,Bwol!enJolnt«,BprnIoJ,
bruises, soft bunches. QnlcUy
hesJa holla, poll evil, quitter,
fliruIaandln/ocM<l«ore«.Wm
notbliater or remove hdr.Yoa'
can work bone white nslogr.
ttEOatdnuralsta, or postpaid.
Send for book 7-S free.
Jhom «nr fllasi "Bbtnh m&r to
font. Never saw ttnythlnjoTrield
Jo tnmtment »o QDlckly, Will not
be without Absorbino/1

ABSORBINEi TRAQt MAHk Hf C U V t1 A T - O F F ' • ̂  "̂s*
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HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

ANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT OF

COATS AND DRESSES
JUST ARRIVED

(dividual styles in Dresses, plenty of styles—BUT ftl A AA J frl £ AA
fet two prices _ . . _ _ . . __ . <pIU.UU aiKl $1D.UU
bats in both the Sport and Dress Models—styles
[at are "Different"—because they are carefully $ 1A AA . floj in
[lected, priced at......... ._._„__ $10.00 to $24.75

BEAUTIFUL Are the New Arrivals in Footwear
yo-toned Suntans, with "octogan" New Patents with "octogan" heels, chic

heels, in straps and pumps, at square toes—in spike heels also, at
$5.OO to $5.85 $5.OO to $6.85

IF ITS NEW HANSEN'S HAVE IT

SCHOOL NOTES +
,> + + + + + + + + -f + + -f

Ipre-District Declamatory Con-
lid at Avoca last Friday evening

to be a very good contest, with
If the best talent in southwest
fcompeting and the decision of
Bges was made in most cases by

le Dougherty represented Anita
fevy commendable manner doing
^t work for the year and/reflect-

consistent coaching she has
.. from Ella Biggs, her coach.
ccived second place in the hum-

|class, with "Puppy's Debating
The same selection given by

\, Duane Damitz from Under-
received first place.

he oratorical class, Guy Dunn
"Prohibition of Today" and

tntng Missouri Valley, display-
| exceptional brand of natural

and was awarded first place;

while the selection, "What War Is"
given by Byron Parker of Sidney re-
ceived second place.

Helen Kenkel from Avoca won first
place in the dramatic division, with
her tense, dramatic presentation of
"The Burgomaster's Death" gained
the approval of the judges for first
honors and second honors were given
to Margaret Sar of Essex, who gave
the selection, "The Curtain."

The grade school will be represent-
ed in the County Spelling Contest this
Friday, April 5th., by Margaret Biggs,
who has paid the price for this honor
and who is putting forth the effort to
go down there and do things in the
Anita way. Miss Hollen will ac-
company her to the contest and vn
will await the results with interest.

Our representative, Grace Dough-
erty, won this contest two years ago
and while it is not just our turn to do
it again, we want our contestant to go
there feeling that the whole school

Frank Osen, well known man of this
icinity, who has been seriously ill
or the past ten days, is reported to be
:etting along very nicely.

The many friends of Chris Bohning
will be pleased to learn that he has
mproved enough in health so as to be
ible to be up and around .the house.

Raymond Burko spent the week end
n the city with his parents, Ernest
Jurke and wife. Raymond is attend-
ng school at the Des Moines Catholic
College.

'THE MUMMY AND THE1

MUMPS," JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
rIVEN AT RIALTO THEATRE

APRIL 11 AND 12. GET RESERV
ED TICKETS AT BONGERS SAT-
URDAY, APRIL 6. It

D. J. Bode of Griswold and C. E.
Malone of Atlantic,. members of the
county board of supervisors, were
looking after road matters in this vi-
cinity Tuesday morning, and while
here made this office a.plesant call.

and community is back of her, ant
also with the idea of putting into i
everything she' has, for Anita. We
know she will. We are for you
Margaret.

The most used piece of ground in
Anita during the past week has been
the tennis court. It has been rife with
both players and spectators of both
genders and has served them as well
as one court could serve so many.
That it has added to their pleasure,
health and prowess, there is no
doubt. The girls are exhibiting real
delight in the game which makes the
whole situation a happier one. Three
courts instead of one would be kept
buoy during the rush periods at least
and would serve well.

Track is coming in for its share of
interest. Quite a squad are reporting
out with Coach Durham each night in
the limbering up process and while the
prospects are in the future the work
is going forward.

A baby daughter was born lasl
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymonc
Laartz of Lincoln township. The littli
girl, who weighed eight pounds a
birth, has been named Yvonne Jene.
Mrs. Laartz is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Blattner of Atlantic, for-
mer residents of Lincoln township.

The third and last evening party
to be given by the1 members of the
Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club for this sea-
son was held last Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vetter, when hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Vetter, Mrs. C. E. Harry,
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and Mrs. V. C.
McCoy. The husbands of the members
were guests. The evening was spent
in playing Bridge, in which Mrs. M.
M. Burkhart was high seoorer for the
ladies and Chas. E. Faulkner for the
men. Consolation prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Walter F. Budd and Dr. C.
E. Harry. About midnight a delicious
two course lunch was served.

[ ^ * " * l

'OW—why should you take chances with old
tires, why run the risk of blow-outs, with hours

lost, when you can equip with the GOODRICH
CAVALIER at these prices ?

If your size isn't listed, you can be sure it's just as
low in proportion. Why not drive around today ?J

$7.45
8.25
9.90

10.50

29x4.44)
30x4.50
29x4.75.....
30 x 5.00
31x5.00 1LO°
32x5.00 12'15

28x5.25 U'45

30x5.25 12-25

31x5.25 $12-65

30 x 6.00...... 13-95

32x6.00..... 14.80
33x6.00 15-25

30x3*6 $6.05
31 x4 11-16
32 x 4 11-90

This Tire Is Guaranteed Forever Against Defects

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Anita' Iowa

Companion
Tire to the
Silvertown

jjpS^Sii,̂ ^

"TTfoNEW
Ooodiich

CAVAUER

Burkhart
Grocery

Specials April 5 to April 11

Car Early Ohio Seed Potatoes, leave your
orders, 2 bushel bag for .-_$2.2O

Onion Sets, red, yellow and white.
Shredded Wheat, per package 1 Ic
Puritan Malt, per can 49c
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's, 3 cans 35c
Thompson's Seedless Raisins, 2 pounds 19c
Advo Jell Powder, all flavors, 4 packages 25c
Large bottle of Catsup 21c
Powdered Sugar, 3 pounds for 25c
Pint jar of Peanut Butter 25c
Pickl'es, quart jar, placed 38c

I. Coffee, per pound 49c
G. Coffee, per pound ^ .___43c
A. Coffee, per pound 38c

(A blend to suit everyone)

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

FOR SALE OR TRADE

We have the following Used Cars
for sale. Used Cars bearing our Red
Tags carry our special guarantee.

2—24 Ford Roadsters; 1—24 Ford
Tudor; 1—27 Nash Light Six; 1—27
Hudson Brougham; 1—25 Ford Tour-
ing; 1—22 Ford Coupe; 1—28 Chev-
rolet Landau; 1—27 Pontiac Coupe;
1_24 Ford Touring; 1—27 Ford Tour-
ing; 1—28 Essex Coach; 1—25 Ford
Forclor; 2—27 Chevrolet Coaches; 1—
25 Ford Coupe; 1—23 Star Coupe; 1—
24 Ford Coupe; 1—26 Olds Coach; 1—
24 Chevrolet Sedan; 1—25 Essex
Coach; 2—27 Chevrolet Trucks.

Terms if desired. Phone 173,
LINKE CHEVROLET CO., Atlantic,
Iowa. It

SEED—FIELD AND GARDEN.

Seed Potatoes, Ohio Northern
grown and Cobblers. Early picked
.Seed Corn, my own raising. Guar-
anteed to you.

C. E. MALONE SEED CO.,
2t Atlantic, Iowa

H. E. Newton, wife and children of
Stuart were Sunday guests of his par-
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Scott are re-
joicing over the birth of a baby boy,
who came to their home Monday.

If you like fast riding, quick-shoot-
ing, and thrills that keep you on the
edge of your seat, go Friday and Sat-
urday to the Rialto Theatre and see
'The Avenging Rider," the FBO at-
traction starring Tom Tyler. It is
something new in the way of Western
drama, spiced with the novel feature
of having a bevy of beautiful girls in
dancing costume and bathing suits
parade the desolate sands of a west-
ern ranch. The comedy situations aye
delightful.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •*•
+ M. N. ROSE, D. M. V., Pastor, -f
•f + + - f + > + + +-f + + » + +*

Sunday, April 7th. will be the first
Sunday following the Easter season
of blessing. Those who were spiritual-
ly refreshed by our Easter services are
cordially invited to continue with us.
Our's is an open door church. Color,
creed, wealth make no difference with
us. We preach the gospel.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Last
Sunday we had 72. It should be 100.
Help us attain this goal.

Services at 11:00 a. m. Subject,
"To Christ the Son of God."

Services at 7:30 p. m. Subject
"Let Him Be Crucified."

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
This is for everybody.

The ladies aid will meet on Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Allen Baker
The usiml covered dish dinner will be
served and you are invited to attend

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

•*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES +
+ E. O. Douglass, Pastor.

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

and 7:30 p. TO.

All kinds of best feeds for farm
stock at Bartley's Produce. tf

John Ruggles and wife of Chicago,
Illinois, are spending the week in
Anita with relatives and friends.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Tune In and Hear

Over WHO Friday at 7:45 p. m.
and on Sunday at 9:00 p. m.

Come to us for
ENNA JETTICK SHOES
$5 to $6 for women $5 to $6

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Atlantic, Iowa .

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES '
Without any Hoeing or Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Ptftr.

This method keens all weeds and grass from

f rowing for a period of 2 years and at same time
eeps the earth moist and the action of the sun

through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with gteater increase
of yield than when set without the Mulct Papa.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 23
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetables
where Mulch Papa was used. • .

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Paftr, has been orig-
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruitgrower at Osage, Iowa, in "The State
Where the Tall Corn Grows."

This new Red Gold-variety is the result of 17
wars of scientific strawberry breeding and select-
ing. Ic will add thousands of dollars profits ta
growers in this
vicinity who are
fortunate in get-
ting an earlystan
with this won- j
derful sugar lay-
ing variety. t

Red Gold lit I
strong grower
and is practically
immune from

and other

frost resistant to
• remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety in northern state!
but has a longer season than ordinary strawber-
ries and in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautiful,
shining red. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not

W I'A Illlll^a BIVU11U, B11U Mb •tlul'lr IWBUhM nl.u

that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned 9tU jtruwtmj. They are so sweet and
meaty that they requite only half the amount of
jugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
items on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
Inches. The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
bold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
other insects and makes picking* delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Pm fir Tuiiat to our readers who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal -will bung
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and 9 tq. feet of Mulct faftt
for 25 cents.

If you wish to make a larger planting with th«
fAulcb Pater you can get

12 Red Gold Plants with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
50 Red Gold Plants with

_118 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
100 Red Gold Plants with
225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Tool
1000 Red Gold Plants: with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

I Scecial Planting Tool

12.00
postpaid ^

J6.00
_postpaia T

$10.00
by express)

collect ^
$80.00

by express
collect

Gardner's cataloguegives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit making New Fruits, ana is sent Frci
to our readers. AmireiS,
i THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY
_ iU;.D. Nu 2
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[Uniform International

laySchool
lessonf
, n PJTZWATBB. D.D.. Dean ,
Bible institute ot Chlcdfto.)
Western Ncwapnpcr Union.>

[son for April 7
1INISTRY OF ISAIAH

i TEXT— Isaiah 8:1-18; 10:1,

TEXT — Then Bald I, her*
me.

lY. TOPIC — Being Ood't

I TOPIC— Being QoA'n Help-

EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
a Life Work.

AND i•PEOPLE
Int to the

ADULT TOP-
Heavenly Vision.

,'s Call (Isa. 6:1-13).
i's vision of the Lord (vv.

PRINT OR PLAIN FOR EVENING;
GAY TAFFETA FOR PARTY FROCKS

A S SPRINGTIME mokes Us way
with summer soon to follow, a

growing sentiment Is expressed for
frocks of sheer lightsome fabrics,
either print or plain. Chiffons, nets,
laces, organdies nnd others of like
filmy texture are In the list of fa-
vorites.

Those lovely solid-tint chiffons—who
would be without* frocks made of
them? Long may they continue to
contribute their entrancing loveliness
to both the daytime and evening

French couturiers are tihowl'ng a
genuine enthusiasm for rayon weaves
of every sort. They declare the ll'lray
rayon clillTon nnd orgnndles to he of
special appeal both because of their
exquisite sheerness and their beauti-
ful patternlngs.

Go as far as you like In matter ol
color when It comes to assembling
spring and summer wardrobes for the
little folks. According to the picture
fashion Is flashing on the screen this
Is to be a season of gayety for chil-

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

g(l\v the Lord on His throne
(lie supreme need of a serv-

; is to have a vision of Him.
saw the seraphim above

Their position Indicated
Jwcre in readiness to llo His-
rriie six wings showed their
lexecute the divine will. One

the iiead from the divine
veiled the feet which had
in contact with the world,

j third was held in readiness
Ion the divine errand. Their
] cry was, "Holy, holy, holy."
(saw manifestations of maj-

[ seraphim cried, the very
i moved nnd the temple was

smoke. Smoke symbolizes
presence in anger (Exod.

[IS). This indicated that the
j idolatry and wickedness of
provoked God's wrath.

conviction of sin (v. 6).
i saw the vision of the Holy

smitten with a sense of
reason men think well of
is that they have never

[ Face to lace with the Lord,
himself as wholly vile,
cleansed from sin (vv.

(been convicted of sin and
esslon, a burning coal sent

purged away his guilt
|'s call (v. 8).
I from God did not come un-

cleanslng. The purged
for the Lord's service,

dedication (v. 8).
he was cleansed he re-

jthe call for service. He
ulre as to the issue, but
himself to that service.

. commission (vv. 9-13).
f the unpromising outlook,

nk from his responsibility.
[ assured him that the peo-
ness and sin would not en-

They would continue In
ken Into captivity, and the
desolate. Their life, how-

uld be as the oak which
leaves and Is for a time

1 lifeless, but still retains Its

lah's Prophecy Concerning
fend Egypt (Isa. 20:1-6).
pressing power of Assyria

e .Tews who were Inclined
Egypt and Ethiopia for

(liah severely rebuked them
uway from God to Egypt

prophet's action (vv. 1, 2).
oveil his outer 'garments and
bout Jerusalem as a beggar
to make a deep impression

(people.
significance of the sign (w.

ee years be went about In
of a beggar. As he had
nbout naked and barefoot,

[Egypt be led away In shame
ssyrlans.
[warning (v. 6).
ople are made to say, "Such
peetatlon, whither we flee for

delivered from the king ol
|how shall we escape?"

Message to Hezeklah
1-8).
h had inclined somewhat
eking help from Egypt
Idah's sickness (v. 1).
s disloyalty God sent sick-
means of chastisement

Rh's first message (v. 1).
pine house In order for thou

and not live." This doubt-
be understood as a prophetic

| rather than a positive pre-

prayer (vv. 2, 8).
ad with God for consldera-

basls of his faithfulness.
3 second message (vv. 4-6).
. Isaiah to tell Hezeklah

prayer had been heard, his
be prolonged by fifteen
that Jerusalem would be

_ out ol the hand ol the king

Riven (vv. 7, 8).
Bn was the going back ol the
btjihe sundial ten degrees.

[Overcoming Injury
beautiful to overcome In-

than to oppose to It
Macy ol hatred. — Valerius

.Make U. Comforter.
H's not comfort us to make

table, but to make us com-
|J- U. Jowett

—Endurance
shall endure unto th«

be saved.

Print or Plain, One of Each.

Mode t The smart new colorings which
they flaunt finch as the delicate ba-
nana shades, a range of yellows, many
subtle greens, lilac and capuclne
shades, also novelty blues, add greatly
to their allurement

These filmy monotone' frocks are
prettiest when made with fluttering
scarfs or capes and artful Irregular
hemlines. It's the fashion for the one-
color chiffon frock to have a jacket to
match, or If not a real match, then
a fanciful cocktail jacket like the one
thrown over the shoulder of the stand-
Ing figure In the picture. With the
aid of this wee jacket fantasy the
most formal gown of low-cut decol-
letage may be transformed Into a very
proper dinner gown.

To choose between a flower printed
chiffon and a monotone sheer weave Is
almost too much to ask of any beauty-
loving woman. Probably the best solu-
tion Is to Include both a plain and a
print In one's spring and summer dress
collection, for frocks of the types pic-

dren's clothes. All along the line de-
signers are emphasizing color contrast.
The newest thing Is "fruit colorings"
for little girls' dresses and coats.
Lime, lemon, apple and banana are
especially highlighted.

Add fruit colorings 'and color con-
trast and the sum total promises a
fascinating color program. In the
move toward achieving color contrast,
piping plays an outstanding role. So
"when in doubt" pipe all the edges
with a colorful fabric and thus follow
fashion's lead.

Often the piping appears not only In
one contrasting tone but In several.
To Illustrate, a frock of banana col-
ored broadcloth la finished w in triple
piping In red, blue and pale green.

In the picture a cunning flower-petal
dress Is shown which features a
unique use of piping In that It marks
the novel seaming of fabric panels,
also outlining the scalloped hemline.
This lovely little dress Is made ol
lime-tinted taffeta, piped with pale
blue. Of course you have already
guessed that It Is a French model, for
It looks the part

Being, fashioned of taffeta this
dainty frock tells a story of "what's
what" In fabric 'for children's party
dresses. This crisp silk In sprightly
tones and tints Is considered very new
and very smart for little girls' frocks.

If one wishes a less formal dress,
the model In the picture could be suc-
cessfully copied In organdie.

Color Is played up with startling
contrast when It comes to such wash
materials as gingham, pique, printed
linen and such. A bright'red pique
posed over a frock of red and white

Gay Party Frock.

tared are Just such as will solve the
Stlon of "what to wear" during
hours of dining nnd dancing.

To tell the truth the flower printed
Kown pictured Is not chiffon, although
Kent Just as pleasingly have been,
SL iff flowing Karf neckline and Ir-
™Linr Sine are details such as
SfSarScfertetic of chiffon styllngs

nnlve gown is, however, ofdainty nnlve gowndainty
ray°U ° nders wson are
die, as

this sea-
"working wonders with organ-

ttey «re also wltb chlffon-2r « i, vouthful model VlonnetFor this youtnr orandle
se-

mauve
violet hue..

EWIBIIII-, a Prlnted Pl(*ue ta yellow

and white topped with a coat ol yellow
pique, a quilted flowered calico coat
over a solid-tone cotton or rayon voile
—such combinations as these are re-
peated In infinite versions.

A 'subject under discussion among
designers of frocks for the very young
is the "to be or not to be" of waist-
lines Paris stylists have settled the
nuestion to their satisfaction by ac-
centing the waistline In many of the
wee frocks they are sending to Amer-
ica and which their own little folks
are wearing so prettily.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(ffl. 1819. Wwte.-n Newwaper Dnlon.)

OVERWORKING THE SUN

A MAN and his wife recently re-
turned from their vacation. No

one could have doubted the fact lor
one moment, for they were both vic-
tims of the "sunburn complex."
Complex is used advisedly, for they
wore repeaters. It happened every
summer to them. People, you under-
stand, must in this fashion be told
that they had been nwayl

It seems strange that so many ol
ns will studiously avoid the direct
rnys of the sun for three hundred and
fifty days and then just ns studiously
stick our heads, shoulders and tegs
into it for the other fifteen. But that
is exactly what happens. %

Some are even BO foolish as to sit
hatless on the hotel porch deliberate-
ly growing a "tan." To .these mis-
guided Individuals there appears to
be something almost sacramental In
permitting the sun to do its worst to
them. Or are they merely looking for
the undeniable proof of their sojourn?

Sun Is almost synonymous with life.
But It must be respected an.d proper-
ly used if the best results are to be
obtained. While wonderful cures
have been effected by utilizing the
sun's direct power on the human
body, it has taken the scientific
watchfulness and care of expert
physicians to achieve these results.
And It will continue to do so. The
sun bandied by experts Is one thing,
and mishandled by seashore excur-
sionists quite another one.

Sunburn Is no joke. It is painful
as most of us know; and 'can most
effectively take the joy out of one's
vacation If, Indeed, it does not actual-
ly make one III.

Under the excitement and lure of
the sad sea waves, many are prone
to forget that the sun Is shining mi'
til they are scorched. But by that
time the harm is done.

, Fifteen minutes is long enough lor
the first dip If the sun Is out In-
deed, a quarter of an hour out ol the
water and the same time In it, Is all
the bathing anyone should have until
the skin Is pigmented or tanned.

Why come home all "done up" and
miserable because ol this sun busi-
ness? Permit people to assume that
you ore honest about your trip to
the shore even though you cannot ex
hlblt a peeling or blistered epidermis
as proof of the fact.

A vacation primarily should mean
a change In environment, recreation
and health. Any outing that doe
not fulfill these requirements Is no
giving yon your money's worth o
doing you much good.

Fresh air? Indeed, yes. Exercise
Plenty of that too. Amusements o
one kind or another? That's wha
you go for. But sunburn? Well, the
next time you go to the mountain
lake or shore, join the sensible minor*
Ity and take your sun in homeopathic
doses. Thus you will display unnsua
wisdom and In addition have the besi
vacation of your life. Don't become
too friendly with Old King Sol—the
stingeree I

* * *
USE THE BRUSH

IT'S coming back, they • say. Bui
even If it were not, there is stlii

plenty of It left on women's heads
and on th3 pates of many men, to
Justify a bit of Information on the
subject.

If one were to believe the bald-
headed barbers, one has but to dasl
on a bit of this and that and behold
one's hair will remain forever. And
more than that, dandruff will be gone

One does not blame the tonsorlal
lartist or his trade sister, the beauty
specialist, for their suggestions. Busi-
ness Is business. As a matter of fact,
a -dandruff remover once In a whlU
Is a good thing. The alcohol In It
thoroughly cleanses the head. It to
excellent sanitation.

However, while barber and beauty-
shop lotions destroy and remove dan
druff, they only remove a particular
crop. For, like the bad penny, It to
sure to turn up again.

Many are prone to coddle their hair
They wash It with soap and water
frequently and between times pour on
tonics. When It comes to the head
even the good old standby, soapsuds
can be overdone.

Dandruff always develops In a more
or less degree upon a healthy head
that possesses hair. H Is not a sign
of disease. True, there are some un
usual conditions causing dandruff tha
need the attention and care C* a phy
slclan; but these are easily recog
nlzed. For the general run, however
the practice of gently rubbing the
scalp with a stiff brush is a most
effective, quick and Inexpensive way
ol massaging the head and keeping
•It free from the ever-active process of
dandruff development

Therefore, buy all the hair beauty
you want to buy. Use barber-shop lo-
tions and soap and water In modera-
tion. But when you have done all
this, don't forget the brush!

(©, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

• Famous Old Italian City
The city of Pisa, Italy, was probably

ol Etruscan origin. It became subject
to Rome in 180 B. 0. At the height of
Its greatness, In the Twelfth century
It Is thought to have had a population
ol 150.000. In the Sixteenth century
Its population had dwindled to about
8.BOO. It is now in a thriving comll
tlon, with a population IP tl>e v>ui
mune of about 70,000.

C5 \^ M jcmJLi

YOU have undoubtedly
used Bayer Aspirin for

headaches and know how
promptly and completely
these tablets relieve the pain.
They are even more wonder-
ful in the relief of sucto
serious suffering as sciatica;
lumbago; rheumatism and
those aches and pains that
are bone deep. They don't
affect the heart, and they do
dispel the pain. There is
nothing quite like genuine
Bayer Aspirin, but see that
you get the genuine. It has
Bayer on the box and inside
are proven directions for
many important uses it is
well to know.

Kiplrln II the trado mark of Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacetlcacldestcr of Saltcyllcwld

Her Proficiency
"Laura embroiders beautifully, don't

you think?"
"Yes—everything she says."

Geti Away With It
"So he's a free poet?"
"Yes,.the laws are still so lenient/

—Chicago News.

. "The way you're smiling", it must be a big
relief to get that shoe off."

"That isn't why I'm smiling. I took NW
last night and Ifeet like a million."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Because
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will feel
like a million il you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

kBEWELL% HAPPY
|G*tR«li*L DrivfOatthePoiiont
' Ante-tatoricaUoD.Conitipation.BH-J
ttauneu. are cmued by detective elimi-
nation. For ow thirty y«ar» Nature's
depradanla relief for them conditions. I

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT"
GET A 254 BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGlSiT

Generally the Cai«
"How did you find that cheap house

yoa bought?"
"Very expensive."

Pathetic Request
Guest (a lifelong neighbor)—It'*

ratntng outside. Could I borrow on«
of my umbrellas?

YOU CAN T DYE
\ with Good Intentions

You can get results—after a fashion—with any old dye;
but to do work you are proud of takes real anilines. That's
why we put them in Diamond Dyes. They contain from
three to five times more than other dyes on the market I
Cost more to make? Surely. But you get them for ths
fame price as other dyes.

. Next time you want to dye, try them. See how easy it is
to use them. Thtn compart the rtrults. Note the Absence
of that re-dyed look; of streaking or spotting. See that
they take none of the life out of the cloth. Observe how
the colors keep their brilliance through wear and washing,
Your dealer will refund your money if you don't agrea
Diamond Dyes are .better dyes.
The white package of Diamond Dyes Is the original "all'
purpose" dye for any and every kind of material. It will
dye or lint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or any mixture
of materials. The blue package is a special dye. for silk
or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable article*
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest professional
work. When you buy—remember this. The blue pack-
agt dyes silk or woof only. The white package will dyn
every kind of goods, including silk and, wool. Y_our dealer
has both package*.

m&f&J*2

Diamond
Easy to use Perfect resuli
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(POSES 3 NURSES
'OR CASS SCHOOLS

| Ann Garrard, Cass County Pub-
Health Nurse, Outlines Com-

prehensive Program For Ru-
ral and Town Schools.

Iter a thorough survey of the
|cms of Cass county, Mrs. Ann

avd, public health nurse for
suggests employment of three

es to carry out the public health
m for this county. The nurses,
the proposal, would receive

s from the school boards, the
I as members of the school facul-

; would have charge of the At-
schools, another the schools at

yokl, Lewis, Anita, Wiota, Cum-
(I, Massena and Marne and the

I in the rural schools of the coun-

|e city nurses would give ten
hs service each year, the tenth

being devoted to staging the
al summer roundup in kinder-
fen rooms and the rural nurse

give twelve months service.
Schools To Pay.

salary and expense of the
'! for the towns of the county out-

Atlantic have been set ati
0. The Griswold, Lewis and

boards of education would each
jibute $600 annually, Wiota, Cum-
|nd and Massena $350 each and

; $200.
nurse would follow a schedule,

three days in Griswold and
ays in Lewis the first week; two

in Cumberland, two days in
ena and one day in Marne the

I week and the third week, three
, Anita and two in Wiota. This

ule would be repeated through-
lie year, with the exception that
j be allowed three days and Gris-
but two days on each alternate

health is the \most essential
should l»pld first place in the

_. curriculum." Mrs. Garrard
I "It is far Better for any per-
fbe able physically than to be
fed and in an unphysically fit

jion, thus not being able to apply
into practice the education re-

flan Before School Officials.
PS plan has been given to the
fintendents of all town schools of
f county to be placed before the

boards. Their decision is ex-
! by April 15. The rural propo-

ihas been given to the board of
risers.
. Garrard makes this appeal to
rcmunity:

is your answer to this ? Let
[school boards hear from you,

jour board of supervisors. This
|community affair and each and

one should have a voice in it.
bt hesitate. Whether or not you
Ichildren, speak up and give to
|rls and boys that to which they
ptitled—a sound body to house a

mind. Be a booster and get
bf this proposition to save man-

Help conserve human life and
fveryone a chance for health, the
st and best thing in the world,

i can and will keep the girls and
a clean living world and rid it
i vice.
not be just talkers and conn-

saying 'What IS our country
to?' but take hold and give

> and boys the chance they are
ng for. They will prove to the

the fine abilities they possess
| given, what is the right of every
faan child—a sound body and ft
' mind."

OP AMERICA" NOW
PLAYGROUND FOR A NATION

"cockpit of America," where
nen in blue struggled with men

jay in a series of conflicts in which
of the 700,000 engaged were

or wounded, has become the
round for a nation. For a new

park has been made of an
|which includes six Virginia bat-

's made immortal in American
' during the Civil war.

> story of this dedication of such
ground, not as a memorial to
as a monument to the men

ave their lives there, is an in-
Ng one. Read about it in the
rated feature article "Bloodiest
f Held a National Park" by Elmo

Watson In this issue of The
tie.

MEAT CURE.

your meat the Wright Way.
Right's Sugar Cure and Smok-

BONGERSBROS.
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Mr. Chas. V. Wilson, son of Mrs.
Mary Wilson, of Anita, Iowa, was
born at Lincoln Center on August 19,
1884. His early boyhood was spent
here in Anita where he attended
school. After leaving school here, he
went to Simpson college for one year
and then went to Boyles College in
Omaha, and graduated from this in-
stitution. For three years following
his graduation he held a position in
the Exchange Building of the stock
yards in Omaha.

He then decided that he had rather
answer the call of the farm and there-
fore came back to Anita where he
farmed 'until February 17, 1918, at
which time he moved to South Dakota.
He spent two years on the farm there
and then returned to Anita in Feb-
ruary 1920 and has passed the re-
mainder of his life on a farm south-
west of town. ,

When seventeen years of age, on
obedience to his Lord, he identified
himself with the Methodist church of
Anita. Those who knew him best say
that no •'matter how hard he worked
during the day or how late he came in
at night he always prayed to his God
before retiring.

On October 9, 1911, he was united
in-marriage to Miss Jessie Ross.
Their life together was happy but
short for on December 13, 1SML2 she
went down into the Valley of the
Shadow to bring a new life into the
world and neither she nor the babe
returned.

On December 22, 1914, he was unit-
ed in marriage to Miss Yeteve Putt of
Grand Island, Nebraska. To this union
were born four children: Catherine,
Virginia, Richard, and Robert.

Mr. Wilson was identified with the
Masonic Lodge, the Royal Arch Chap-
ter, the Eastern Star, the Modern
Woodmen of America, and was at the
time of his death Chancellor Com-
mander of the K. P. Lodge,

On April 3, 1929, Mr. Wilson passed
away quietly at the Methodist hospital
in Omaha at 7:00 a. m. at the age'of
44 years, 7 months and 15 days. His
untimely death came as a shock both
to loved ones and friends, for although
he has not been feeling well for some-
time, his condition was not known to
be dangerous until last Monday morn-
ing.

He leaves to mourn after him his
good wife, Mrs. Yeteve Wilson; four
children; his sister, Mrs. Ella Biggs;
three uncles, Chas. Robinson of Anita,
S. K. Wilson of Anita, and W. T. Wil-
son of Council Bluffs; and a multitude
of friends.
"Here faith is ours, and heavenly

hope,
And grace to lead us higher,

And there are perfectness and peace,
Beyond our best desire.

Oh, by Thy love and anguish, Lord,
Oh, by Thy life laid down,

Grant that we fall not from this grace,
Nor cast away our crown."
Funeral services were held on Fri-

day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
Christian church of Anita, with Rev.
Wayne Greene officiating. Interment
was made in Evergreen Cemetery and
the K. of P. lodge had charge of the
committal service.

'DATE TO SELL ADAIR
COUNTY BONDS IS SET

April 18-has been fixed as the date
when Adair county road bonds in the
sum of $200,000 will be sold accord-
ing to a letter from the state highway
c mmission to County Auditor Mary
•M. Kaemmerer. This amount of
money will not be enough to finish the
road program outlined for Adair coun-
ty this year, but will keep the work
going until the middle of the summer,
when it will be necessary to sell more
bonds. The total amount of county
road bonds authorized by the voters
in January 1928, is $800,000.

You can get Naptha Gasoline at
Barnboldt & Black's Filling Station.
This is what you need to clean your
clothes with. We have many satis-
fied customers. **

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

Fred Bell has opened a panatorium
in the room formerly occupied by W.
H. Dorale.

Demetrius Alexis, who is seen in
one of the principal roles in "The
.Red Sword," the gripping drama of
Russian life in pre-war days which
FBO brings to the Rialto Theatre next
Tuesday, was obliged to play through
practically the entire picture with his
eyes wide open under the glaring
studio lights, giving a depiction of a
form of blindness which is thus mani-
fested. According to the star, this is
the most difficult role that he has been
asked to play-

Specials For This Week
We are giving you a special this entire week on our
30c cans Briardale whole Yellow Wax Beans. You
are all acquainted with the quality of this bean.
Single cans_2Sc 6 cans.$1.45 12 cans_$2.8S

Large tall cans Mackerel
at 18c, or 2 cans or
for.... . _ JOC

49-lb. sack De- <J»i 7 A
fender Flour. «pl.l5F

G. W. C. assorted Cook-
ies, 40c varieties, r Q
2 pound bags «/t/C

Our 55c Critic coffee this
week at 49c, or 2 Q7
pounds for «7 1 C

No. 10 cans Tall nr
Corh Loganberries ODC

Our 35c No.^ cans G.
W. C. Apricots in syrup.
30c; 6._$1.73;12_.$3.35

Ferry's, Brown's and Sioux City Garden Seeds

Red River Valley, Ohio's and Irish Cobblers
for seed. They are fine.

Saturday Specials
4 bars of Palmolive Toilet Soap 27c
Large package of Chipso igc

No. 10 cans Tall Corn Prunes 470
2-pound caddies Graham Crackers 3ic
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor / . . . , 25c
2 dozen Navel Oranges 29c
YES! SUGAR ON SPECIAL TOO

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Permanent
Waves

Permanent wave season is here and we are ready to serve you with
the KEEN STEAM OIL WAVE at $8.00. Or with two months
service for $10.00.

Also the EUGENE WAVE for $10.00.

HOWARP'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Call 286 for appointment

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OfWCBa Of* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BLJLDING

PHONBS»Ottiec, I77i Residence. 214

VACCINATION WILL PREVENT DISTEMPER, SHIPPING FEV-
ER, OR INFLUENZA IN YOUR HORSES DIPS OF ALL KINDS-
LIME AND SULPHUR, STOCK DIP, AND DRY DIP.

DR. C. E. HARRY .
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA |

TIME TO RE-ROOF
Now is the time to fix leaky roofs, We have

plenty of good material on hand to fix them.
And for that new roof you are thinking of .put-

ting on, we recommend Beckman Dawson asphalt
shingles. You know you are getting the best when
you use them.

We are unloading a car this week. Come in and
see them—they come in straight colors or color
blends. •

Let us figure on that new roof.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

.(
<

"THE WHITE SISTER" TO BE
SHOWN AT RIALTO THEATRE

Lillian Gish's triumphant success,
'The White Sister," an Inspiring pro-

duction for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
comes to the Rialto Theatre Sunday
and Monday in a gala revival.

"The White Sister" was made in
Italy with the cooperation of the
Italian government. It, has been
characterized as one of the most beau-
tiful films ever screened.

In addition to the superb acting of
Miss Gish, who plays the role in which
Viola Allen starred so successfully on
the speaking stage, "The White Sis-
ter" has many thrilling and specta-
cular scenes. The eruption of Mt.
Vesuvius supplies the climax for this
powerful picture which was directed
by Henvy King, known for his work
in "Tol'able David," "Stella Dallas,"
"Romola," "The Winning of Barbara
Worth," "The Magic Flame" and oth-
ers.

Ronald Colman plays opposite Miss
-Gish. It was in this picture that
Colman made his screen, debut.

"The White Sister" was the first
American film to be made entirely on
foreign soil. The backgrounds are
nbtable for their beauty and historic
qualities. The romance is one of the
most sweetly poignant ever filmed. A
large cast of famous artists from the
Royal Theatre of Italy appear in sup-
port of the American stars.

&WWV&WW* '•

DRAKE RELAYS TO FEA-
TURE MANY SPRINTS

With the entry of Claude Bracy,
sensational Rice Institute sprinter, the
100-yard dash at the Drake Relays to
be held on April 26 and 27 has assum-
ed the aspects of a veritable "clash of
the century." The southern dashman
recently eclipsed the world's 100-
yard dash record by covering the dis-
tance in 9 4-10 seconds at the South-
em Methodist relay carnival at Dallas,
Texas.

Opposing the flying Texan will be
one of the most brilliant arrays of
sprinters ever assembled at one time
on a single track. There will be Jack
Elder, Notre Dame star who is the
only man to ever beat Percy Williams,
the Olympic Sprint champion; George
Simpson, the Ohio State flash who de-
feated Elder at the Illinois relays;
Root, the Chicago university star;
Meir of Ames, the Big Six indoor
champion, and Parks of Drake, the
Valley indoor champion; Tolan, the
dusky Michigan flyer, and Timni, the
Illinois ace; Adkinson of Oklahoma,
Wilcox of Kansas, Lowe of Nebraska
and many others.

Another event which is due to go to
recordbreaking heights is the pole
vault at the Drake Relays. Henry
Camby of Iowa and Tom Warne of
Northwestern, Big Ten rivals are the
men expected to do most of the record
smashing although they will have
plenty of competition. Warne, who
holds the world's indoor record of 13
feet, 7% inches, and Camby, who has
cleared the bar only % inch lower,
will battle it out for supremacy with a
field which includes at least three oth-
er star performers. Soults of Ames,
Big Six indoor champion, and Mc-
Dermott and Harper of Illinois are the
vaulters who will probably furnish the
most competition for the two favor-
ites.

SPELLING CONTESTS
WON BY ANITA GIRL

Margaret Biggs Wins Both the Writ-
ten and Oral Spelling Contests

For Cass County. Contests
Held in Atlantic.

Two spelling contests were held in
the court room in Atlantic last Fri-
day for the purpose of deciding who
should represent Cass county in the
Interstate Spelling Contest to be held
at South Sioux City, Nebraska, on
April 26th., and the Register-Tribune
state spelling contest to be held in
Des Moines on April 19th.

The different schools of the county
had representatives in Atlantic and
and the total number of contestants
present was seventeen. The written
contest held in the morning was won
by Margaret Biggs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Zate Biggs of this city.

Margaret was also the winner of
the oral contest held in the afternoon.
This gives her the right to represent
Cass county at both Sioux City and
Des Moines, an honor which has never
before been won fay anyone in Cass
county.

The people of Anita are very proud
of their spelling champion and hope
she will continue to be successful in
her future efforts. Arrangements are
being made so she may attend both
contests and here's hoping that she
brings home "the bacon" from both
places.

Margaret is an eighth grade pupil
of the Anita public schools.

APRIL TERM OF COURT IS
NOW IN SESSION IN ATLANTIC

The April term of the Cass county
district court convened in Atlantic
Tuesday with Judge H. J. Mantz of
Audubon presiding. There are 16
criminal, 81 law and equity, 34 ap-
pearance and 1 probate cases on the

AVOCA COURT HOUSE
MAY GET REPAIRS

Counties where district court is held
in more than one city will be permitt-
ed to maintain and repair places used
for court sessions in the city which is
not the county seat, under a bill by
Representative Harry M. Greene of
Pottawattamie county, which has been
passed by the senate and house and
sent to the govenor for his signature.

This bill was introduced to meet
the situation in Pottawattamie county
due to the fact that court is held in
Avoca as well as in Council Bluffs.
The court room in Avoca is badly in
need of repairs.

Attempts by the mayor and. city
council of Avoca to have Pottawatta-
mie county repair the court house
lave been unsuccessful since the build-
ing was built in 1884. Holding court at
Avoca was granted by a special act of
;he legislature. One of the conditions
n the passage of the bill was that the

expense of keeping the building re-
mired should not be assessed to the
taxpayers at large.

docket for the term.
The grand jury went into session

Tuesday and the petit jury are order-
ed to report next Tuesday. Forming
the grand jury panel are Frank Breh-
mer, Martin Bendixen, J. P. Griffin, A.
M. Gain, F. M. Hebing, Aden Hosfelt,
R. B. Johnson, W. J. Knop, J. F.
Kistler, Andrew C. Reiser, J. H.
'Pressnal and John Sager.

On the Docket.
Cases noted for trial during the

term are as follows: •>
Potter vs. Conroy.
Potter vs. Lehman and Lehman.
Potter vs. Meyer. ' "\
Curtis vs. Mueller. •
Potter vs. Jarvis.
Falconer vs. Campbell.
Hoegh vs. Graham.
Potter vs. Mueller, et al.
0estereich vs. Leslie.
Hook vs. Carlson, et al.
Strawn vs. Healy, et al.
Kunze vs. Breckenbaumer, et al.
City of Atlantic vs. Manhattan Oil

Co.
Davis vs. Gerlach.
McEvoy vs. McAvoy, et al.
Hopley vs. Boyn Construction Co.
Dacken-vs. Sutton.
Hogan vs. Peterman, et al.
Fawcett Investment Corp. vs. Ver-

non.
Mid-Continent Corp. vs. Meredith.

Seven wolf cubs were taken from a
den on the M. E. Judd farm south of
Viota a few days ago. The mother

wolf was not captured.

FOR SALE:—Anconas; eggs for
hatching; baby chicks. Exhibition pen
matlngs, both single and rose comb.
farm range flock, eggs $3.60 per

hundred. R. E. King, Adair, Iowa, tf

JOY-BILLS.

At the Presbyterian parsonage in
Atlantic on last Wednesday afternoon,
occurred the marriage of Mrs. Ada
May Joy and Mr. George L. Bills, the
ring ceremony being read by Rev.
William Mack. They were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Bills.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in Anita, where they have
spent most of their lives. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
F. Karns.

They will make their home on a
farm in the Berea vicinity.

PROTEX, the NEWEST and BEST)
MINERAL, at Bartley's Produce, tf

J. D. Peterson and-wife returned
home Monday evening from Los
Aageles, California, where they have
been spending the winter.

The many friends of Frank Carter,
Jr. and family will be pleased to learn
that they will become residents of
Anita again in a few 'weeks, having
disposed of their clothing store at
Washington, Iowa, a few days ago.
Upon their return here he will become
associated with Glen A. Roe in the
Roe Clothing Co. His father, Frank
E. Carter, has purchased the residence
property on West Main Street, at
present occupied by B. D. Forshay
and family, where they will make
their home. .
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America'sBloodiest
Batflefie

M Pkotas ty Undanveocl Ar Lf

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
* LessonT

(Bv R E V . P. B. FJTZWATEH. D.D., Dean
Muoily Bible lnstl tul» of ChlcBRO.)

((£•. I!U!». Wi-stoni NcwupnpiT Union . )

A MONG the ninny national parks
/% which Uncle Sam has set aside
/ %' for the enjoyment of his chil-

^ Z^IA Jren' none Is more interesting
J '^^^ nor has had a more thrilling his-

"̂  tory than the ITredericksburg
and Spots.vlvania national bat-
tlefield park, the latest addition
to the list of our national play-
grounds. For here was Amer-
ica's greatest scene of courage,
a small section that could be In-
cluded within a semicircle with

a radius of twelve miles, an area that has been
appropriately called "The cockpit of America,"
where more armies maneuvered and more men
were killed and wounded than on any other sim-
ilar area In modern history prior to the World
war. This park, which was dedicated late last
year by President Coolidge, includes sis battle-
fields— Frederlcksburg, Chanceilorsville, Cold
Harbor, Salem Church, the Wilderness, and Sp'ot-
sylvania Courthouse. Here in the space of nine
days of actual fighting 700,000 men struggled he-
roically and 100,000 were killed or wounded. No
less than nineteen generals were shot down on
these fields. Among them were Jackson, Long-
street, Cobh, Hays, Bennett, Grey, Jenkins, Dan-
iel, Sedgwick and Wadsworth. It Is a curious
coincidence that the latter was the grandfather
of Sen. James Wadsworth of New i'ork, chair-
man of the military affairs committee which
passed on the bill presented to congress last year
for the establishment of this national battlefield
park.

"History stumbles over itself in this neighbor-
hood," says a recent writer. Confederate soldiers
fought in the same trenches that their Revolution-
ary ancestors had used in same sections. Two bat-
tles had to be fought at Manassas before the curse
of .var left that Ueld. Two were fought at Cold
Harbor und two at Fredericksburg and two In
the Wilderness thickets. In Fredericksburg re-
minders of Colonial, Revolutionary and Civil war
days are to be found on the same block. The
Wilderness stretches as grim and tangled today
as in the days of the 'CO's; the Chancellor House,
Spotsylvania Courthouse, the trenches of Bloody
Angle must all appear very much as they did
then." For this region was the very heart of
the conflict between the two greatest forces of
the Union and the Confederacy, the Army of
Northern Virginia, defending Richmond and the
Army of the Potomac, seeking to break Its way
through the cordon of Gray to the Confederate
capltol.

The lirst fighting in the section took place In
December, 18G2, when Burnside attempted to cap-
ture Richmond by way of Fredericksburg. First
bombarding the town he crossed the Rappahan-
noc-k under cover of ills own guns and attacked
Lee's entrenchment on Marye's Heights to the
west of it. After a battle that lasted all day,
(luring which the Irish Brigade made Itself Im-
mortal by Its series of hopeless charges on the
Heights and the Sunken Road at the foot of
them, Burnside withdrew, recrosslng the river.
He lost 12,005 men and the Confederacy 5,377.

Burnside, after Fredericksburg, was succeeded
by Hooker who early the next spring moved his
men up the north bank of the Rappahannock and
crossed at three different places, marching by as
many different roads towards Chanceilorsville,
where his forces converged and started toward
Fredericksburg. Through this move Hooker had
gotten behind Lee's army while Sedgwick, with
28,000 men, was in front of It. Learning of the
move, Lee faced his army west and advanced to
meet Hooker, leaving behind a small force to
oppose Sedgwick, still at Fredericks-burg. The
Union forces planned to crush Lee between them
Sedgwick broke through at Fredericksburg and
advanced to Salem church where Lee sent rein-
forcements to his troops which had retreated be
fore the advancing Federals. The two forces
clashed on May 3 and Sedgwick was driven hack
ou the Uappahannock. crossing at Banks Ford.
seven miles above Fredericksburg.

In the meantime Lee met Hooker's advance at
defeated the Federals and

forced them to recross the Rappahannock sev-
eral miles above the ford at which Sedgwick's
troops had crossed. The losses In the fighting
were 10,845 for the Federals and 12,403 for the
Confederates.

Lee followed up his 'advantage by advancing
into Pennsylvania, was defeated at Gettysburg
and the two armies returned to. Virginia where
they wintered. Grant had assumed command of
the Northern army, Jackson had been killed and
his place in the Southern army taken by Long-
street.

On May 5, a year after the battle of Chancel-
lorsville, Grant crossed the Rappahannock about
fifteen miles above Fredericksburg and started to-
wards the Wilderness. Lee, who had wintered at
Orange, moved east to intercept him.

It was critical time In the life of the Union. Not-
withstanding Gettysburg the North was discour-
aged. Her sea commerce was badly disrupted,
volunteering, which had begun spontaneously and
with burning enthusiasm, had stopped and she
had been forced to resort to the draft. Politiclal
plotting was rife, demands to end the war were
insistent. Had Lee forced Grant back across the
Rappahannock there would have been a cry for
an armistice, backed by Europe.

At "the opening in the Wilderness" the two
armies met and began what some historians
place among the 20 decisive battles In the history
of the world. For three days they struggled for
the strategic key to the situation, the Brock road ,
—for Grant the way to Richmond, for Lee the
means of blocking the movement and forcing the
Federals again across the Rappahannock.

The two great armies swayed and fell back
and advanced In turn. One hour the Brock road
appeared to be Lee's, again It was almost within
Grant's grasp. Then, slowly, the tide of gray
began to sweep past the Brock road. Grant's
army fell back stubbornly, contesting every Inch
of ground. His career threatened, Grant sent re-
inforcements. These, too, gave way before the
slowly advancing rebels. But suddenly the Con-
federates ceased to move forward. Concentrated
effort was momentarily succeeded by hesitation
and confusion.

For the second time chance and fate had com-
bined against the fortunes of the South. A sin-
gle bullet, fired by one of his own men, had struck
down General Longstreet within less than two '
miles from the spot where almost exactly one
year before "Stonewall" Jackson, Longstreet's
predecessor, also had been killed by his own men

Grant seized the situation and attacked. The
Confederates withdrew to their first lines. The
Brock road was Grant's. The next day he began
moving over it towards Spotsylvania Courthouse,
on the way to Richmond. Lee, to the east ot
him, began to cut a road through the woods to
meet him. At the Wilderness the Confedernteb
had lost 10,041 men, and the Federals 17,008.

The race for Spots.vlvania, ten miles away, con
tinued with straggling encounters until the
armies met at Bloody Angle where took place
the greatest hand-to-hand and small arms fight-
ing that Is recorded in history. Here for 12
hours nearly 00,000 men struggled for the pos-
session of a section of land containing less than
500 acres, not larger than the average Virginia
farm.

At times the ground became cluttered with the
dead and dying. Lines of Union troops advanced
to the trenches and fired blank into the faces of
the Confederates who rose to defend them, whole
companies hacked each other to pieces with bay-
onets, a tree 12 Inches In diameter, a portion of
which is preserved In the Smithsonian Institute,
was cut down, bit by bit, by musket balls. The
wounded could not be cared for and many were
left on the Hpld to die unattended. The fighting

at Bloody Angle entirely overshadowed the fight-
ing on the other seven miles of line along the
battle front at Spotsylvania.

After Bloody Angle the exhausted armies
fought no more for nearly a week. Then Grant
began a "siding" movement toward Richmond and
Lee moved along on parallel lines. In a short
time both armies were on the North Anna river,
out of the park area. The Union forces had lost
at Spotsylv*nla 16,577 men and the Confederates
proportionately more, their killed and wounded
being 11,588. The total losses for both sides in
the fivj battles on the park area was 102,811.

The passage of the bill In congress last year
which set aside this area, not as a memorial to
war but as a monument to the 100,000 who gave
their lives to the nation, marked the culmination
of an effort which began more than thirty years
ago and which had been made by the people of
both the North and the South. Although the ef-
fort was unsuccessful for many years these fields
of battle were places to which thousands of
Americans made patriotic pilgrimages every year
and In the march of modern progress they found
golf balls instead of cannon balls whizzing across
the fields. For famous old Mannslleld hall on the
battlelield of Fredericksburg, had become a coun-
try club and the game of golf was being played
over the field once drenched with blood. Cannon
balls which had been unearthed in the vicinity
were used as tee markers. It was on the porch
of tliis country club that President Coolidge
stood last fall at the dedication of the new na-
tional park, and said: "The unanimous action of
congress In passing the military parks bill and
the joint participation of the people of both the
North and the South In carrying Into effect the
law is another welcome demonstration In a long
line of events not only that the war Is over but
that reconciliation is becoming complete."

General plans for the park which are now be-
ing carried forward by the government reveal
that the project is one of the greatest of Its kind
ever undertaken. The builders of the park pro-
pose to strive for beauty. Scores of miles of fine
roads will be buil t , lined with grass lawns and
abutting the trenches in which the northern and
southern armies met on the fields of Fredericks-
burg, Chanceilorsville, Spotsylvania and the Wil-
derness Along these roads will be long lanes of
blossoming trees, cherry trees, dogwood trees
aponica und many other specimens, some of'
hem very rare, the purpose being to so plant the

trees that at all times of the year when

f o

Lesson for April 14

H E Z E K I A H LEADS HIS PEOPLE
BACK TO GOD

LESSON TEXT—II Chronicles 30:1-
27.

GOMJEN TEXT—The Lord your God
Is gracious and merciful.

I-'IUMAHY TOPIC—Helping Others to
Know God. '

JUNIOK TOPIC—Helping Others to
K INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Leader With a High Purpose.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Influence of a Good Ruler.

I. Hezekiah Proclaims a Passover
(vv. 1-12).

The way for a sinning and divided
people to get back to God and be
united Is around the crucified Lord.
The Passover was a memorial of the
nation's deliverance through the shed-
ding of the blood of the sncrlflclal
lamb.

1. The Invitation was representative
of the nation (v. 2). The king took
counsel with the princes and the
congregation to show that the procla-
mation was the expression of the na-
tion's desire.

2. The time was unusual tvv. 2-4).
There was not sufficient time to sanc-
tify the people, nor to gather them
together at the regular time, so they
resolved instead of postponing.it for
a year to hold it on the fourteenth
day of the second month. This liberty
had been granted before in an exigen-
cy (Num. 0:0-13).

3. The scope of the Invitation (vv.
5-9).

It included nil of both nations who
would come to keep the Passover to
xile Lord God of Israel. "Israel" Is
now used to Include both kingdoms.
The effort was intended to win back
the nation which had seceded. The
messengers were authorized to sup-
plement the proclamation with urgent
exhortation to restore a united na-
tion. This urgent Invitation was tact-
fully put as follows:

(1) It touched ancestral memories—
"Turn again unto the Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac and Israel" (v. 6).

(2) Kecalled bitter experience—"Be
not like your fathers and brethren,
who trespassed against the Lord God,
and were given up to desolation, as
ye see" (v 7).

(3) Aroused yearning for captive
kinsfolk—"Tour brethren and children
shall nnd compassion before their cap-
tors" (v 9).

(4) Stirred Instinct of self-preserva-
tion—"So that they shall come again
unto this land" (v. 9).

(5) Pledged forgiveness (v. 9).
4. Israel's reception of the Invita-

tion (vv. 10-12).
This invitation In Israel met with a

mingled reception.
(1) Some mocked. The urgent and

sincere.Invitation only excited opposi-
tion and ridicule. (2) Some with
humble hearts came to Jerusalem. .

In Judnh. God gave them one heart
to accept the summons to unite In the
Lord around the great Passover.

II. The Passover Kept (vv. 13-27).
1. Altars removed (vv. 13, 14).
In the time of Aliaz (28:24) these

heathen altars were erected in Jeru-
salem. Before there could be worship
of the true God all traces of Idolatry
must be removed. This voluntary act
of Hie people showed a right spirit.

2. The Passover killed (v. 15). The
zeal of the people was shown in their
going forward with the service, though
the priests were not ready for their
task.

3. The priests and Levites ashamed
(vv. 15-20).

The zeal of the people put to shame
the priests and Levites, stimulating
them to perform their duties accord-
ing to the law as given by Moses. The
Levites then took charge of the kill-
ing of the Passover. Though many of
the people were ceremonially unpre-
pared to take part in the most sacred
service, they were accepted as wor-
shipers through the intercession of
Hezekiah. God accepted the purpose
of heart rather than the letter of the
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law.
4. The praise of glad hearts (vv.

21, 22).
They continued seven days with

gladness: (1) The Levites nnd priests
sang God's praise dally with loud in-
struments (v. 21); (2) Hezekiah spoke
comforting words to the Levites (v.
22). He commended them and their
teaching of the knowledge of God.
(3) They made confession of their
sins to God (v. 22).

5. The Passover prolonged seven
days (vv. 23-27).

The king's object In prolonging the
feast was to make as lasting an im-
pression as possible, so as to result in
the thorough conversion of their souls
to God.
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Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

Bert Thomas and wife have return-
ed to Anita from Marshall, Missouri.

For Chick BROODERS, enquire at
Bcrtley's Produce. tf

J. C. Shaner was a business caller
in Atlantic Friday morning.

Stop at Miller's for your meats.
You will be convinced that the quality
counts. tf

Jersey Black Giants, the most ad-
vertised fowl in America today. Get
your Baby Chick and Hatching Egg
orders booked for delivery when you
want them. Our pen of Giants head-
ed by Cockerel awarded sweepstakes
for best male in entire show. Sunshine
Acres Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

i Lower Prices
THAN YOU'VE EVER YET SEEN
ON A STANDARD QUALITY TIRE
At these prices on the Goodrich Cavalier, com-

panion tire to the Goodrich Silvertown-Is it neces-
sary to take on unknown tires?

If your size is not listed, you can be sure it's just
as low in proportion. Why not drive around t.oday?

29x4.4O $7.45
3Ox4.50 8.25
28 x 5.25... „. 11.45
SO x 5.25 12.25
31 x 5.25 12.65
30x6.00 13.95
32x6.OO 14.8O
33x6.OO 15.25
3Ox3 1-2 6.O5
32 x 4 11.90

O. W. Shaffer & Son
sAnita, Iowa

IMPROVEMENT IS MADE
ON PATHFINDER TIRES

"Improvements in design and con-
struction which have been made in the
now Goodyear Pathfinder strengthen
the position of the Pathfinder as the
best tire for the money on the mark-
et," said J. A. Wagner, of the Wagner
Filling Station, Goodyear service sta-
tion at Anita.

"These improvements," he said,
"have been made in both high pres-
sure and balloon sizes and give the
tire user greater value than ever be-
fore in a tire of this type.

"An inspection of the new Path-
finder shows that the trend has been
redesigned to give greater traction
and resistance to skidding on wet,
slippery pavements. The tread has
been made longer wearing with the
use of tougher compounds.

"Then, too, the carcass of the tire
is stronger. The same kind of con-
struction that goes into the Goodyear
All-Weather tread, the leading stand-
ard tire on the market today, goes into
the Pathfinder. Supertwist, the ex-
clusively Goodyear cord fabric, goes
into the plies which make up the body
of the tire.

"In fact, everything considered, the
new Pathfinder is beyond comparison
with other tires of the same type. And
the market will continue to grow as
more and more motorists learn of its
high qualities, at low cost.

"Xew, low prices are now in effect,
placing this tire at the lowest cost
possible. In fact, tires are now lower
in cost and higher in value than at any
time in the history of the industry.

"For the man who has a medium
investment in his car, for the auto-
mobile owner who does not drive a
great deal, and others who do not
feel the need of the best tire equip-
ment, hut who want quality at low
cost, the improved Goodyear Path-
finder will fill the bill."

WALL PAPER.

A complete line of Wall Paper,
Paints and Varnishes at Bongers
Bros. tf

Get STARTING and GROWING-
MASH for your chicks at Hartley's
Produce. tf

+• + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + ^ 4 4 4 4 . ,
*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4- + -f + 4 + 4 - + -f -!••». + + + 4 + 4

"In killing time, see to it that you
do not murder opportunity."

There were 96 in Sunday School last
Sunday. This is a fine increase over
the previous Sunday and we are hop-
ing that the increase will continue to
increase. Wouldn't you like to see
our attendance over 300 all of the
time? Come and help us.

The Ladies Aid meets all day this
Thursday with Mrs. Geo. Parker.

There will be a very important
meeting of the official board of the
church on next Saturday evening at
8:00 o'clock at the church. Every
member is urged to be present.

XText Saturday is house cleaning
day for the C. In S. Class rqom. All
members of the class who can are ask
ed to be present at the church' at
10:00 a. m. The girls will' provide
lunch and we will have a big time
while doing some good.

Remember the regular services nexl
Sunday. In the evening the pastor
will speak on the topic, "The Found
inn; of the N. T. Church." Everyone
is cordially invited to attend.

'To most people there are two wayt.
of doing anything—their way and the
wrong way."

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 13, 1899.
Johnson Bros, shipped a car of

choice hogs to Indianapolis, Indiana,
yesterday.

Miss Caroline Cvon, who had been
jpending several weeks with relatives
n Illinois, returned home Monday.

Will Wagner and wife of Camby,
formerly of this vicinity, had their
home blessed with a nine pound girl
ast Tuesday.

During the months of January, Feb-
.•uary and March of the present year,
over $1,000.00 worth of postage
stamps were sold at the Anita post
office.

Citizens living along the line of
Bull creek should make all'necessary
preparations for her annual spree.
April showers are already past due,

d can be expected at any time.
The Cass county republican central

committee will be called together
some time next week, to fix the date
for holding the county convention.
Temporary officers of the convention
will also be-selected at this time.

The Tribune hopes the time will
soon come when the town council will
•ecognize the necessity' of building a
lew tower, and boosting up the fire
jell a few notches, in order that its
silent tones may be more distinctly
leard in case of emergency.

Dr. H. E. Campbell of this city,
assisted by his brother, Dr. C. L.
Campbell of Atlantic, performed a
very difficult operation on J. D. Young
ast Sunday morning. The operation
was a complete success, and the fact
that "D,ug" is getting along nicely,
will be good news to his many friends.

HOW DOES YOUR
SEED CORN YIELD?

Yields of corn which varied from
120.89 bushels per acre for the high-
!st yielding sample, to 33.15 bushels
'or the lowest yielding variety were
the outstanding results of the corn
yield test conducted by the Iowa Corn
and Small Grain Growers' Association.
Variations of from 25 to 50 per cent
in yield were not uncommon.

The highest yields were made in the
tests conducted in south central Iowa
while the second highest yields came
from the plots in the extreme north-
west part of the state. The lowest
yielding plots in 1928 were located
in north central Iowa where weather
conditions were not so favorable as in
some other locations.

In commenting on the remarkable
variations in the yielding power of
different strains of corn, M. G. Thorn-
burg, secretary of agriculture stated
"The tests which are run in the dif-
ferent parts of the state have had a
marked influence on the kind of corn
which is planted by Iowa farmers.
Probably no other factor helping to
increase the yield of has had as great
an influence in Iowa corn."

Farmers who are interested in theii
section, or district, having their corn
tested should write to Joe L. Robin-
son, secretary of the association, at
Ames, Iowa. Last year there were
513 entries, 40 arriving too late for
planting. The entry fee for corn
grown in Iowa is $3, while outside
of the state, entries must pay $10.
This money is used by the association
to help defray the expenses of con-
ducting the test.

- - -
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

M. N. ROSE, D. M. V., Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. At
tendance last Sunday showed an in-
crease from 72 to 79. An increase of
7 each Sunday for three more weeks
will make the 100 objective. Let each
do his part!

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Subject, "A Missionary Eaten Alive

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. n,.
We are planning to make this society
a live wire organization. We need
your help.

Evening services at 7:30. "The
Lord Is My Shepherd." We welcome
everybody who cares- to come.

The ladies aid will hold their all day
quilting Thursday at the home of Mrs.
P. T. Williams. They will serve thu
usual covered dish dinner at noon.

•*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES
"*• E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

and 7:30 p. m,

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 4 4 4 4 - + 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

A baby boy was born on April 2nd,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Duff.

Buzz Barton, FBO's famous 13-
year-old Western star, who comes to
the Rialto Theatre Saturday in "The
Freckled Rascal," earned his rather
breezy name through an act of daring
Several years ago while enroute to
California from his home town in
Missouri, he stopped over in Arizona
where he broke a hitherto unrldden
broncho, winning wide praise from the
cattlemen who witnessed the feat It
was here that he obtained the nick-name «Bm,. As he rode

8 cayuse across the prairie, every-
one expected to see him thrown at
any mmute, but when he returned a

In I" SPeCd Unharmed' s°™ by-stander remarked, "Here he comes

'

flLEsl^oVcURED
WITHOUT SURGERY

A milder safer, surer, quicker and
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Burkhart
Grocery

Specials April 12 to April 18

Little Crow Pancake Flour
Post Bran, per package.-
Quaker Oats, large size package
Quaker Oats, small size package 1QJ;
Green Cut Beans, 2 cans for 2?c
Royal Kitchen Syrup Peaches, 2 cans 41
I. G. A. Pure Preserves, 2 for 19
Fancy Santa Clara Prunes, large size 2 pounds 27C
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce _,_; 24C
Candy bars, assorted, 3 for _ i0c
Sweet Corn, 2 No. 2-cans for,... _ 21c
Mustard Sardines, oval cans, 2 for 25C
Fancy Pink Salmon, per can _ 2QC
.Try our I. G'. A. Coffee and be convinced.
Advo Prunes, in heavy syrup 25c
Large can of Pork and Beans 2jc
Jumbo Wet Shrimp 25c
Roto Shear can opener igc

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

NOTICE. TO THE PUBLIC.

At this time, the litter and trash,
accumulated in the alleys, must be
mauled away and burned. This is ac-
cording to the Board of Health laws.
Clean up your alleys and premises and
jurn the trash.

C. H. MILLER,.;
It Mayor Pro Tern.

Lewis is already making plans for,
a Fourth of July celebration.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

SEED—FIELD AND GARDEN.

Seed Potatoes, Ohio Northern
grown and Cobblers. Early picked
.Seed Corn, my own raising. Guar-
anteed to you.

C. E. MALONE SEED CO.,
2t Atlantic, Iowa

You pay no more for meats at .1.1
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider. |
ing quality.

Baby Chicks for sale—Orphingtom, I
Rocks, Anconas and Jersey Black I
Giants. Purebred real quality diicla
at reasonable prices. Sunshine Actea |
Hatchery, Adair, Iowa. tf

Snappy Styles
FOR

School Festivities
ARRIVING DAILY

NOTHING $6.85 OVER

Economy Shoe Co.
ATLANTIC, 10\V.\.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOVA.I

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
April 11 and 12

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
"MUMMY AND THE MUMPS"

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
BUZZ BARTON •

The youngest western star, com-
ing in new thrills,

The Freckled Rascal
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
April 14 and 15

The White Sister
Starring

Lillian Gish and Ronald Colman.
The greatest romantic picture of

them all has been brought back for
the pleasure of new millions. Lil-

"lian Gish's finest performance, and
Ronald Colman's best romatic role,
piling thrill on thrill.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

The Red Sword
Startling drama of days that

stunned the world.
Comedy, "MONEY BALKS."

Admission lOc and 25c.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
April 17 and 18

The Bellamy Trial
with

Leatrice Joy and Betty Bronson
Beatrice Joy on trial for her life.

wippng drama, mystery, court
room, thrills am, a glimpse behind

' *rial< D°N>T

ALSO COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Coming April 21 and 22
"THE BLOCKADE"

w. D. MCAFEE
JOE VETTER.

will be given
if th*y

the Theatre:

Special showing of
Spring Coats, |\W|

and Silk Dresses
New line o.f Slippers and
* are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for m»||

J. R. STUHR

Maytag
THE LAST WORD IN ELECTRIC
WASHING MACHINES. LET l;S
DEMONSTRATE THIS WASHER
IN YOUR HOME.

B. R. GOCHANOIIR

Ann's Beauty Shop
Am opening a Beauty Shop

down town. Will be pleased to re-
ceive you there beginning Frid»>'>
April 5th. Will be known as "A""3

Beauty Shop." Phone 273 for »P'
pointment.

Mrs. L. V. Petersefl
Standard Service Station

• No. 161
E. E. MORGAN, Manager-

Use Red Crown ETHYL g»*°h<(i

for efficient operation.
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for Pr°Per

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE—r>r>ve'"

I appreciate your patronage-

RONSON CIGAR
LIGHTER

and

LYTERLIFE
The non-liquid lighter f«e

Bell's Cafe
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HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR
EYES

A SCHOOL nurse recently visited
•* a home to report defective vision
in "ne of the younger members of the
family. Records had indicated that
avt'Mige acuteness was noticeably lack-
ing in this particular scholar, while
to n i l nppenrnnces the Intelligence of
the child was normal.

"You see," snld the nurse, "the medi-
cal Inspector ctune around todny and
discovered that liobert needed glasses.
Ko wonder he has appeared dull I"

The point of this story Is not to
demonstrate the Intelligent core that
Is being given to conserve child life
and develop it to its highest state
of mental and physical efficiency, but
to emphasize the viral pnrt that the
eyes piay In both the young and old.

As a matter of fiict, both parents
Of this youngster were chronic head-
ache sufferers because they needed
glasses; and didn't have them. But
after the nurses' story they developed
« suspicion of this fact and straight-
.way went to a store and purchased
glasses for themselves 1

Of all the foolish things man Is
likely to perpetrate upon himself to
tamper with that marvelously delicate
mechanism which registers objects for
the brain is about the worst Yet
thousands of Ignorant "smart" per-
sons wi l l go to a counter, try on
glasses until they get a pair that "fit
their eyes" and march away elated
over the dollar spent and the ten
dollars saved)

It is difficult to understand the co-
lossal conceit which prompts an other-
wise intelligent person to "pick out"
his own glasses— an act which calls
for most expert examination and ex-
perience.

And the mail order business Is just
as bad. However, urged by the high-
powered statements of expert adver-
tisement writers, there are many,
especially those of the more remote
or rural regions, who answer a ques-
tionnaire and obtain a "perfect cor-
rection In beautiful gold frames." The
fact that the eyes are likely to suffer
vitally as a consequence Is quite be-
•Ide the point.

Just remember this: Yonr eyes are
your best friends. It Is no fun to wear
glasses and If you do not have to
<lo so consider yourself fortunate. But
find out about this matter and obtain
your Information only from an ocu-
list or registered optometrist It Is
quite beyond your own Intelligence.

A final warning: If you are suffer-
ing from an affection of the eye then
proceed quickly to on oculist only. He
alone Is the person qualified to advise
you, and when necessary, to tamper
with this most useful member of your
anatomy. Keep an eye on your eyes I

STAY OUT!

(I OVB thy neighbor as thyself," is
• * a familiar biblical injunction.

But even so, it has Its qualification.
And the quarantine sign Is one of
them.

There appears to be a popular no-
tion that for those on the "Inside look-
Ing out," quarantine Is a mandatory
sort of thing, but that for those on the
"outside looking in," It means little or
nothing.
! Oversoilcltous about the welfare of
• sick neighbor or a neighbor's sick
children, people will deliberately dis-
obey the order plainly set forth on the
sign and go visiting by the way of
the back door. Thus, under a mis-
guided idea of friendship, they will
violate a rule which for their good
and that of others should never be
broken.

One has to be commended for the
display of solicitude for friends and
acquaintances, but if It takes the form
of invading a home that Is guarded by
a quarantine sign It Is carrying the
thing a bit too far. It must be under-
stood that neither fancy nor whim
had anything to ,do with Its place-
ment. Based upon the absolute knowl-
edge that health officials possess, It is
put up for the protection of the public.
It plainly says, "Stay out!" And that
means everyone except the physician
and persons In attendance upon the
case. Others are trespassers, and
criminal ones at that I

The germs of the communicable dis-
eases are not to be tampered with.
While invisible to the naked eye, they
nevertheless possess the power to
hang on to you, Infect you, or by using
you as a carrier, infect others.

Just a few days ago there was a
back-door infraction of a scarlet fever
quarantine, "Not a bit afraid," re-
marked the kind neighbor lady who
was reluctantly admitted to the home.
She was not prosecuted, convicted and
fined foi her indiscretion, but she paid
a penalty nevertheless. Scarlet fever
attacked her In five days later and In
two weeks she was dead.

Therefore, the next time yon see a
quarantine sign on a friend's house,
use the telephone for your Inquiries
and solicitations. Don't stick yonr
bead Into the lion's mouth. It might
bite!

(0, 1J2J. Western New«p»per Dnlon.1

Advice
A man Is hopelessly egotistic who

won't listen to advice— but be is
worse than that if be takes advice
without giving it a great deal of
thought and turning It over many
titnef to his mind.

ENSEMBLE OF FAILLE OR MOIRE;
PRINTED SILK FOR SPRING WEAR

SILK as a medium for the ensemble
provides a now theme of Interest

to the world of fashion. The plqunnt
Silk prints which nre so tremendously
popular for ensemble costumes pre-
sent only one phuse of the subject. The
latest silks to bring a new glory Into the
ensemble realm nre the sort which yield
handsomely to tailored treatments.
Black and navy nre outstanding, al-
though lighter tones will figure Inter
on. The various types Include flue
ribbed silks, moire, heavy crepe, faille-
back satin and taffeta, too, if you
please.

Advance models of silks such as
just Quoted leave no doubt lu the

Jacket or coat with sltlrt Some of the
dressier models top a "dressmaker"
styled one-piece frock with a matching
cont.

The wardrobe which does not In-
cliUle one or several ensembles of
printed silk will be the exception and
not the rule this senson. So if you
have neglected to Invest In a silk-print
ensemble, "do It now," for sooner or
Inter you will fall victim to the wllei
of these captivating modes.

In the realm of sports and Informal
daytime costume there Is simply no
Retting away from prints. For Jackets
and conts to be made of sprightly print
instead of the customary plain bring

Spring Ememble of Faille Silk.

tnlnd that we are standing at the
threshold of a new vogue of fascinat-
ing, promise.

As to chic styling It Is the coats for
these ensembles which carry major
honors. Skirts are usually regulation
type, either circular cut or plaited in
some attractive manner. Coats, how-
ever, run the gamut from types of
simplest talllenr treatments like the
one Illustrated to models which show
a cunning of detail which Is simply
thrilling.

When demure Mary Phllbln, whose
cinema artistry has brought her much
fame, selected her spring ensemble, as
posed in the picture, she decided on
faille silk In a bright navy. Being
tailored with utmost simplicity the
handsome fabric and the beauty of Its

a note of fascinating interest Into the
theme of the ensemble.

The spring fashion parade will be,
In consequence, largely a matter of
gay print ensembles, the model In the
picture being typical of the new trend.
The print employed for this long coat
and matching blouse belongs to the
class of "picture" silks which are so
highlighted by fashion this season.
This particular silk is called "covered
wagon"—which caption tells the story
of Us design.

The locg coat ensemble, as shown
here, vies with short-jacket versions.
Some of the smartest models of the
short-Jacket type favor crepes with
tiny repeat figures on dark back-
grounds. The skirts, usually plaited,
are topped with canning jackets of

A Gay Print Silk Ensemble.

Disinfect Seed
Potato Pieces

Old Standard Treatments
.With Bichloride of Mer-

cury Still Best.

In disinfecting potato seed plecei
for the control of disease, the old
standard treatments with bichloride of
mercury or formaldehyde still prove
best

Test New Mixture.
This statement Is made by O. W.

Fant, extension plant disease special-
ist at the North Carolina State col-
lege, who hns been testing some of
the new commercial mixtures placed
on tha market recently. Mr. Font
states that these new mixtures are
still In the experimental stage. They
have not yet been developed to where
they are perfectly safe. Several
growers have had poor stands of po-
tatoes resulting from the use of the
mixtures. The new materials require
a shorter time for treating the seed
pieces and this Is Important at plant-
ing season, but If any of the material
Is allowed to collect on a seed piece
In the form of a paste, as so often
happens, Injury will result.

In tests made by the county ngrents
of Wayne and Pamllco counties, Sir.
Fant found that Injury to germina-
tion of the seed pieces was especially
pronounced If any paste was allowed
to collect. The new materials must
be kept in suspension by constant
stirring or a poor stand of potatoes
will result Air. Font made several
photographs which showed. a poor
stand where potatoes were treated
with the new materials as compared
to the old, standard treatments with
bichloride of mercury or formaldehyde.

Treatment Necessary.
In spite of this, however, Mr. Fant

finds that potato growers realize that
seed treatment Is necessary If disease
Is not to be introduced Into the soil.
More attention is now being given to
such seed treatment and better po-
tatoes are being grown as a result
For the time being, however, growers
had best use the old, time-tried disin-
fectants and leave the new mixtures
alone until they have developed' fur-
ther. The saving In time may be off«
set by the loss in stand of crop.

Grit Quite Necessary
to Hens When Confined

Grit seems necessary to hens when
they are confined, but the supply la
neglected In some flocks, and It must
greatly reduce their powers of grind-
ing feed like whole corn. We have
been rising a commercial mineral grit
with good results, says a writer in an
exchange. It contains 70 per cent car-
bonate of lime and 22 per cent trl-
calcium phosphate. This grit seems to
have good grinding powers, and sup-
plies some phosphorus for the maklnj
of eggs. It also seems to help in pro-
ducing eggs of a good shell texture,
and there are practically no soft-
shelled eggs laid, at least they are rot
found. But we use oyster shells along
with the mineral grit, and the com
blnatlon seems all right. I don't know
which material deserves the most
credit for the good shell texture on
the big Leghorn eggs.

Roughage Mills Favored
for Cutting Bulky Fee'd

The popularity of roughage mills
for cutting up corn stalks, straw, hay
and other coarse feeds for live stock
Is indicated by their use on 85 ad-
Joining farms near State Center, Iowa.
On each of the 35 live stock farms is
a roughage mill and no farm within
this huge block is without one.

These 35 Iowa farm operators and
many others find that by chopping U
up with a roughage mill they cad save
much feed that would ordinarily be
wasted. Feeds are made more palat-
able in this way for all classes of
live stock, including hay for poultry.
Roughage may also be chopped by
means of recuttlng attachments foi
ensilage cutters.

Around the Farm

Get the harness repaired for spring
work. 6

• • •
Drained soil will become warm

earlier in the spring than wet soil.
• • •

i-i *h '"..cheaper to buy fertility In •
rich soil than it Is to buy fertilizers.

• * *
Fertilizer should be used in larira

enough amounts to grow a profitabK

tone coloring are made the paramount
issue,

Aa Bald before, however, the types
•cale from simplest tallleurs to most
intricately designed modes. Coats are
in many Instances distinguished by
soft lines and original neck treat-
ments. Clever scarf ties, curious sec-
tional seam workings, capes, plaits,
tucks, quilting and bows, some of
them huge, give sprightly detail to
silken costumes. When one stops to
think that these ensemble silk coats
make perfectly charming separate
wraps, the lde» of acquiring one of
the new moire, taffeta or faille cos-
tame takes a very practical turn.

Not all silk •niemble* consist of a

diversified styling, with solid-tone,,
crepe for the blouse.

Polka dots used in reverse coloring
make stunning jacket ensembles. A
navy dot on a white ground, for In-
stance, Is combined with a white dot
on a navy ground. The Interworklng
of the two presents infinite opportun-
ity for original treatments.

"Twin prints" also furnish inspira-
tion for clever fashioning. These
prints are new on the fabric list. The
same design is patterned on a sheer
weave and on a heavy weave. The
two are worked together, the latter
fashioning the coat

JULIA BOTTOMLEY..
Uk, 1111. Wertem Niwipapw DuloB.)

— that a fertile mind
no less Important to profitable

farming than a fertile sod,
* • •

Drain the cylinder oil of the trac-
tor as per manufacturer's Instructions

pairs Ch6aP compare(i to tract°r re-
• * *

hay has a ready market now
„, increase in acreage would have

" oe marketed principally through
"VB stock.

"Heard you went home with a cold yester-
day, Tom. How are you feeling now?"

"Boss, I feel like a million today. Took
NR last night." *

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Ba. I
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You. too S7J
like a million if you take Nature'* Remedy, NR Tablets—t
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
GET A 25<t BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

,BEWELL%HAPPJ
I C*B*U*L DriM OUtAe Atol

. Aute-lntademtt
oonMM. vec

nation.
.

by d<f«cttoeH|

Mliet for

Huh? .
' "This poet says the world is a" mas-

querade." "He must think some peo-
ple have rented funny faces."

Constipation Gone.
Has Roses in Her

Cheeks Now
"About seven years ago, I was dy-

ing slowly of constipation. My sys-
tem was full of poison, which not
only dulled my senses, but my com-
plexion was muddy, eyes blurred, my
stomach was ruined, and I was con-
tinually catching cold. I did not have
any life or energy.

"After reading one of your ads, 1
nought several bottles of Milks Emul-
sion, and began Improving at once.
Improvement was so marked that ev-
eryone noticed it, and spoke of how
It cleared my skin, made my eyes
much brighter, and put roses In my
cheeks. In fact, I was an entirely dif-
ferent person. I took altogether IS
;arge bottles of Milks Emulsion, and
.ooked wonderful and felt the same
way. It absolutely made me over. It
adds more to your looks than any-
thing I have ever heard of. After I
had taken the first 8 bottles, people
began to notice the Improvement in
my skin and my eyes being: brighter.

"Every woman should know of It I
have never hod a cold since I took
ullks Emulsion, no stomach trouble
>r constipation. I think It is a God-
tend to humanity.

"A nephew of mine was almost
lead of stomach trouble. I started
him on Milks Emulsion and while he
has only taken 4 bottles, he can eat
nearly anything, and is beginning to

"You will always' find me a Milks
Emulsion booster." MRS. REBECCA
CAMPBELL,H. R.I, pyersburg,Tenn.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co
Terra Haute,' Ind.—Adv.

Philippine Coinage
Money coined for the Philippine is-

lands first arrived in the Philippines
from the Philadelphia and San Fran-
ctaco mints in June. 1903, and was
first placed In circulation in July,
1003. This was done In accordance
with the provisions of a tentative law
passed In 1002. On June 23, 1000, an
act was passed to establish the stand-
ard of value and to provide for a
coining system* In the Philippine Is-
lands. From that time on the San
Francisco mint, when requested to do
so, has coined'money for the Philip.
Pines. For the past few years the
united States has not struck coins for
the Philippines. The old dies are still
In use.

Norwegian Tree Planting
Norway's forests are valued at ap-

proximately $250,000,000, three-flfths
of the forest area being made up of
pine and fir trees, since 1900 Nor-
ways Afforestation association has
planted between 10.000,000 and 15,-
000,000 trees annually.

People who forgive their enemies

them aC°USed °f belng afrald °*

What Do You Mean,1.....
Speaking of Chief KedFoi

tide says, "Though nearlng M
tleth year he Is wiry and acliti|
able to engage In campaigns, i
they necessary." Age Is i id
matter. The young reporter li«
ring to any citizen past
of him as "aged." Tlie other 4fJ
lieard nn elderly gentlcnmi
"Youth has no time for ajp, li
to take my niece, fifty-eisM jemJI
out to lunch, but she toldnttsidf
n luncheon engagement, sol rat
pel led to lunch alone."—Iloistoul
Dispatch.

School Children'* Sicknn
Children lost about 4 per i

the possible da.vs of ait«Kfanct|
school on account of sickness,
ing to an article by Dr. llusli S. (
ming of the United Stales
health service.

City't Earlie«t Namei
The earliest name of B

was Ephrath or Epliratah.
.. —

<Jamp days, »«
changes in weather, of

ure to a draft makes joints
there is always quick r«f
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short
of headaches or any Httle pa*
as effective in the more
suffering from neuralgia.
rheumatism or lumbago.
or pain is ever too dee
Bayer Aspirin to relieve
not affect the heart. Al
with proven directions for J
uses which many people nave
invaluable in the relief of P^

'

u
•0«.«nd»l;««t

Pii£
i

the flrst

M tn« chicks grow older.

^*i»tri-6ifrnccl Steins
— need—

Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. They do to much to
«% irritation, redness and roughness of the
wee and. hands, remove dust and grime and
«ep the skin soft and clear under all condi-
tions of exposure.

SpiPZJc. Ointment JJc.taa.JOc,
T«lcum2Jc. Sample etch fit*.

FLORESTON
connection with
balr Boft «nd fluffy
ebts. HlMQE Chemic
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EXEMPT FROM IOWA TAX
Iowa Electric Company G>\% Preferred

Stock Quarterly Dividends

$1OO Per Share

Ask any employee or write to the

Securities Department

Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National Bank Building

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

ORDINANCE NO. A,

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING
DEED, GIVEN TO G. W. -YEATER
BY INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

Section 1. Be It Ordained by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

That whereas the real estate here-
inafter de*crJM>a •*-&* o«-oeo to The In-
corporated 7n*r. Cii Ar^s, Iowa, by
the COUSTT T?m.5.~:«r of Csss County.
Iowa. Thf siiici r.MTc lavrizf p-rchas-
ed the ssur ••*. f, TAX sii.1t i~. c-rder to
collect :sies dm

And
Marion,
agreed :.:

G. W. Yeater for the above described
real estate, dated July 9th., 1928, filed
for recorded in the Office of the Coun-
ty Recorder of Cass County, Iowa,
July llth, 192S, and recorded in Book
2S7 on Page 203 of the Official Records
of Cass County, Iowa, be, and the
same is hereby approved.

This ordinance to be in full force
and effect from and after its passage
nnd publication as by law provided.

J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.

Attest:
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

rj, ];nrt. c.fer&d arid
i::hi.si saai 7*sj «:&:c

tie 5^ of
s=>; ibf :.;fT. :-:cz:i; of the

Incorp;rs."..x'i T:«TJT. :f Ar.'!:.a, Iowa,
did b~ -«•.;,: j;^:-- r-siSM on the
2nd. car cf *"•;'.- I??? in regular
meeting ajs-ernbird, authorizing and
empowering the Mayor and the Town
Clerk of the Incorporated Town of
Anita, Iowa, to give a quit claim deed
to the said G. W. Yeater for the West
50 feet of Lot One of 0. P. Lot One, of
the Northeast Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of Section 28, Township
77, North Range 34, West of the 5th,
P. M.

Therefore the deed given by the In-
corporated Town of Anita, Iowa, to

ORDINANCE NO. B.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
AND EMPOWERING THE MAYOR
AND TOWN CLERK TO MAKE,
EXECUTE AND DELIVER A QUIT
CLAIM DEED TO RUFUS A.
THOMAS FOR THE REAL ESTATE
DESCRIBED IN THIS ORDINANCE
AND FOR THE CONSIDERATION
OF THE SUM OF FOUR HUNDRED
DOLLARS.

Section 1. Be It Ordained by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

That, Whereas, the real estate here-
inafter described was never acquired
by the Town of Anita for Public use
or purpose, but was to be resold to
re-emburse the said town for money

expended at tax sales, and,
Whereas Rufus A. Thomas, a resi-

dent of the Town of Anita, Iowa, has
offered and agreed to purchase, said
real estate hereinafter described for
the sum of Four Hundred Dol-
lars, the Mayor and Town Clerk are

, hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute and deliver to the
said Rufus A. Thomas a' quit claim
deed, conveying the following describ-
ed real estate, situated in the Town
of Anita, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Five in Block Eight, in the
Town of Anita, Iowa.

Said deed to be delivered to the said
Rufus A. Thomas upon payment by
him to the Town Treasurer the said
sum of Four Hundred Dollars.

This ordinance to be in full force
and effect from and after its passage
and publication as by law provided.

J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.

Attest;
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. C.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
AND EMPOWERING THE MAYOR
AND TOWN CLERK TO MAKE,
EXECUTE AND DELIVER A QUIT
CLAIM DEED TO FAUNA SUP-
LEE FOR THE REAL ESTATE
DESCRIBED IN THIS ORDINANCE
AND FOR THE CONSIDERATION
OF THE SUM OF SIX HUNDRED
SIXTY DOLLARS.

Section 1. Be It Ordained by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

That, Whereas, the real estate here-
inafter described was never acquired
by the Town of Anita for Public use
or purpose, but was to be resold to
re-emburse the said town for money
expended at tax sales, and,

Whereas Fauna Suplee, a resi-
dent of the Town of Anita, Iowa, has
offered and agreed to .purchase, said
real estate hereinafter described for
the sum of Six Hundred Sixty Dol-
lars, the Mayor and Town Clerk are
hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute and deliver to the
said Fauna Suplee a quit claim
deed, conveying the following describ-
ed i-eal estate, situated in the Town
of Anita, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Five and Six in Block "E" of
Whitney's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

Said deed to be delivered to the said
Fauna Suplee upon payment by her
to the Town Treasurer the said sum

— • • » ™ •" • ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" '̂̂ '̂̂ '̂ "^ '̂̂ ^•^^^^•••^^•^^^•^••^•^•^^•••IH Î̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Public Sale
an Inr or^ ^ ^P0?®. of ^e personal property belonging to the late Chas. V.
Wilson, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 1-2 mile west and 3 miles south
of Anita, commencing at 1:30 o'clock, on

Friday, April 12
the following described property:

5 Head of Horses

8 Head of Cattle
Four milch cow?; one 2-year-old heifer; 3 calves, about 3 months old.

350 Bushels of Ear Corn in Crib. 2OO Bushels of Good Oats
4 Tons of Clover Hay and 1 1-2 Tons of Timothy Hay in Barnj

Farm Machinery, Etc.
8 0 g e hn
tion; one 14-inch walking plow, new; 1 mower with sicklL; one Tfoot dS E
with good boxes and one with hay rack; 2 8ets of " ̂ Hn'ch Lrnes S new" ± "1 T*
1 brooder house with stove; 1 harrow cart; 1 tripple block with 200 5L? . 8 ' , ^
small tools; forks; scoops,- 1 DeLavalcream separator! No 15; Tp *
plow; 1 set of 1% inch traces with hame tugs; one 2x6 foot stock i
of new horse blankets; and other articles too numerous to mention ™ S machme;

'

TERM&-CASH.

MRS. C. V. WILSON
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. H. L. RHOADS, Clerk.

of Six Hundred Sixty Dollars.
This ordinance to be in full force

and effect from and after its passage
and publication as by law provided.

J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor..

Attest:
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. D.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
A.ND EMPOWERING THE MAYOR
AND TOWN CLERK TO MAKE,
EXECUTE AND DELIVER A QUIT
CLAIM DEED TO MARY L.,
THOM4.S FOR THE REAL ESTATE
DESCRIBED IN THIS ORDINANCE
AND FOR THE CONSIDERATION
OF THE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY DOLLARS.

Section 1. Be It Ordained by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

That, Whereas, the real estate here-
inafter described was never acquired
by the Town of Anita for Public use
or purpose, but was to be resold to
re-emburse the said town for money
expended at tax sales, and,

Whereas Mary L. Thomas, a resi-
dent of the Town of Anita, Iowa, has
offered and agreed to purchase, said
real estate hereinafter described for
the sum of One Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars, the Mayor and Town Clerk are
hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute and deliver to the
said Mary L. Thomas a quit claim
deed, conveying the following describ-
ed real estate, situated in the Town
of Anita, Iowa, to-wit:

That part of Lot Five of 0. P. Lot
Three of the Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
One, Township Seventy-Seven North,
Range Thirty-Four, described as fol-
lows :

Beginning at a point on the west
line of said Lot Five of 0. P. Lot
Three, sixty-five feet south of the
northwest corner of said Lot Five
of 0. P. Lot Three; thence southerly
fifty feet along the west line of said
Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Three to the
northwest corner of the south sixty-
five feet of Lot Five of 0. P. Lot
Three, heretofore deeded by Chas. E.
Williams and wife to R. D. Vernon;
thence easterly on a line parallel with
the south line of said Lot Five of 0.
P. Lot Three 140 feet to the east line
of said Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Three;
thence northerly along the east line of
said Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Three 50
feet; thence westerly along the line
parallel with the north line of said
Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Three 140 feet
to the place of beginning.

Said deed to be delivered to the said
Mary L. Thomas upon payment by her
to the Town Treasurer the said sum
of One Hundred Fifty Dollars.

This ordinance to be in full force
and effect from and after its passage
and publication as by law provided.

J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.

Attest:
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.
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4- FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4- Bv W. 0. Duncan, County Agent +^ ;W++++++ + + + + + *

RATS.
It has been estimated that a single

rat will eat a dollar's worth of feed in
a year. Almost enough to feed a hen
a year. But the story doesn't stop
the're. While eating that food the same
vat will destroy and make unfit for
use, about twice that much more.
Figure that out. Rats take a very
heavy toll of farm produce every year,
most of which is preventable.

What has all this to do with Cass
county and your farm just now?
•Just this: on April 22-23 and 24 Fred
Butcher of the Extension service -will
be in the county and in co-operation
with the Cass County Farm Bureau
will conduct a number of demonstra-
tions on the killing of rats, gophers
and ground hogs by wholesale meth-
ods. He will make use of poison gas
and poison, and anyone who has not
seen one of these demonstrations will
miss something if they cannot be
present.

We cannot announce places for the
meetings yet, because not all are
located, but watch this paper next
week or call up your township Farm
Bureau Chairman and a^k him where
the closest demonstration will be.
The meetings will not last long and
anyone interested can well afford to
take the time to see the work..

DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT AS-
SOCIATION

Carl Smith, Tester for the Cass
County D. H. I. has just handed us
his report for March. The report this
month shows that st>me culling is be-
ing done and that several of the herds
have been increased so that the num-
ber of cows in the association remains
the same. Lassen Bros, herd of Hoi-
steins ranked high herd for March,
with 35.9 Ibs of fat. Frank Bailey's
Jerseys and Guernseys came second
with 33.6 Ibs. of fat, and the Holsteins
'belonging to Floyd Blankenship were
third, producing 31.4 Ibs. of fat. Roy
Burrough's four cows led the test of
small herds with 37.5 Ibs. of Jfat.

Dairy Herd Improvement .Associa-
tions continue to grow in number in
Iowa. There are now more than 100
associations in the state. They have
long since passed the experimental
stage and are every day providing
their value in helping to build better
herds of dairy cattle and by so doing
lower the cost of producing a pound of
butterfat.

You Get
Beauty fiusl

in the Ne

Beauty is only one o{
many qualities you get in M
new models of ColemanCooJ
ers. You must see theseslov9|
bo appreciate their striking J
pearance and beautiful fM

In addition to a stove J|
looks good, you get a &,/
that cooks good—a stovtfcl
gives you gas servictul
cooking, whenever you nM
it, no matter where you live, 1

Gome in and see these
stoves demonstrated, see Ida
many new refinements ail
operating conveniences. Yoifl
•will find the style and i
that jiM suits your kitchen.!

Clardy's Hardwa
No, 61 Quick Drying Enamel, oj|

hard in four hours.
tf BONGERSBRGil

Frank H. Oseii, •who has i
patient at the Campbell hospital fa|
the past two weeks, is gettiti?
very nicely, and will be able Wara|
to his home some time this weft.

Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Center
spent last Thursday in the city visit-
ing at the home of his parents, E. W.
Holmes and wife.

Naptha Gasoline for cleaning. Can
be used for fine cleaning or on heavy
rugs.

4t BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for April 1st., 1929,
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation,) etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
1010 Avfc °f Coneress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
pU,b!|sher> editor, managing"

and business managers are:

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.

Business Manager, W. P. Budd
Anita, Iowa.

the owners are:

' I' BUdd> Anita' *owa' and H- I-. Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

in u y n o e rs own-n* or holding 1 per cent or more of
or

, i —~"'s i per c(
TOW! amount of bonds,
"tow securties are:

None.

W. P. Budd, Editor,
to and subscribed before me
day of April, 1929.

,M B. D. FORSHAY.
y commission expires July 4,1930.)

The People Are
Final Judge

th
•m^

When it comes to tires, oar owners lay
down their money for the make that
gives the best service. And every year
sees many hundreds of thousands more
people saying "Goodyear." The people
are the final judge—and the verdict is
becoming more and more nearly unani-
mous that "Goodyear Tires are best."

GOOD^VEA*
TIRES

More people—millions of people!—ride
on Goodyear Tiree because experience
proves them the best,

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
. Anita - Iowa.



THE
! FEMININE

TOUCH
I® by D. J. Walsh.)

old yellow house stood, the
one on Carrol street, like a
of gold at the foot of the

llnbow. That was v?hat his
frames had told Jimmie years
vhen he had come to live with

many other queer sounding
lie." had said, which made Jim-

Sentimental—old Betliie,
isekeeper called him.
[Uncle James believed himself

but that detestable word.
lolled was the word thnt would
[eased him. Tyrannical. (Said

resulting from the fact that
3 mother, being engaged to

fooyd, had played the age-old
marrying his best friend in-

niich to her undoing, nnd 'upon
had left the child Jlmmle

Ijtlted lover's care.)
I now Jimmie was bringing n

tlie old "pot of i?old"—which
other bride than Roberta

look more like a pot of soap,
the making. But Roberta's

tew no bounds, in spite of the
nt underneath Jlmmle's golden

happiness there had fluttered
Itlmt hard-boiled uncles and di-

housea and brides would
pleasant mixture.

my first chance of ever being
•," she had said, when he,
adly from his heretofore well-
feet, had commanded her to

him. ''You Just give me a
Jimmie, and I'll show' you

can be a real Indyl" (There
ings about Roberta's family

Jimmie- never wanted Uncle
know,)

Immle's surprise everything
iong smoothly enough. Except
mile's worries—which he kept

The added expense of n
e had sneezed at It to Uncle
But how was he to know
clothes cost so much? He

J Roberta the truth—that he
her to have the best. Sure—

[all the other fellows wanted
vcs to. have the best, too; but
irobably learned to keep. It to
esl Well—! by now she sure-
iverything bought up that she
«d for years to come, so there
use to hurt by putting the

ere Jlmmle found himself all
Job bought a coat. It was a
coat, and she looked—well,

jflmraie Boyd forget the things
[.'want Uncle James to know

pivoted before him In that
real lady—and then some!

ed to ask her the price of It,
ouldn't. Because he thought

didn't want him to—espe-
bfore Uncle James,
then one afternoon at the end
(week when he returned from

kissed him more tenderly
as her wont—which was very,
ender, Indeed 1 "You're the

man!" she accused m
y—and Jimmie was too happy
tier at her assertion.
|ext week Roberta bought new

-draperies, she called them.
week following she took a

Ipl/lnw craze. There were red
jMue ones, yellow and mottled
Iherevpr 'he went In the old
J And the next week the worn-
Inge nnd the battered chairs

out. Chintzes, sh.e called It-
wore lamp-shades, rose hued«

I'm. Everything looked a bun-"
cent better.
I Jimmie'was worried about
-after the staggering blow

for the coat had dealt bis
jinlc-roll. At the end of the
Imwever, In spite of all her fol-
Ifrom kitchen knives to porch-
|lmmle fulled to find a check

nor did any bills come in.
pis husband was puzzled. And
bain nn Imprisoned fear flut-

|mlerneath his golden bi^er of
Her mother had . been

n trilling husband to do her
Ira" family washings — some-
(nole .Tames must never know—
ely Roberta would not attempt
like thn t t

|>wn mot her had been forced to
samp, tie dimly remembered,

[w t h n t Uncle .Iiimes bad given
s perfectly good Royd name,
wife must never drag H

i l l envons ! Roberta boasted of
m strength. Could it be t lmt
"working out" during his and

James' absence through the

pie rose resolutely the nnxt
and went to the kitchen

[Kt'herta |n n bewitching npron
"•mrlns breakfast. For n mo-

heart wavered; then he rte-
to have It out with her. Tlie

Fided with Roberta, nt white
Jlmmle of a frame-up
of her. And she ran

from the room, snatched on
»nrt coat, nnd went back to

* who had "never taught her
he anybody."

i a while Uncle James came In
JKfns t—It i)e|ng Sunday. But

"one ready. Jlmmle knew
id he only too gjnd to cook It
'" be rid of a woman In the

[(ir he had dismissed old Bethle
as Jlnimle pould well exist

feminine care.
llle <>l i ) mun's eyes fulled to

i fiutlsfiiptlon when he was
HI Hint Itoberta had gone. (No

"' ' i to lie about it.)
'be world did she leave

-a?" he demanded. . «
»«d no reason, Uncle James 1
a squabble over money. I
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asked her where she'd been getting tha
money for nil these new fixings, and
she accused me of framlng-up on her
to get rid of her—because, she de-
clared I'd been leaving the money on
the cook table for her every week I"

"But, Jlmmle," gasped Uncle James,
I left the money there for her!"

'You? Why should you do It, Uncle
James?"

"There were debts—of which you
didn't know."

'Rot!" retorted Jlmmle, grabbing
his hat. Then he dashed out the door.

After an Interminable • time he re-
turned with Roberta.

"You told me," roared Uncle James
tyrannically, "that the price of the
coat was twice as much as the cheek.
~ thought—"

"It was—hut I got It at half-price
sale," said Roberta. "I told you that
to stagger you—Jlmmle said you hate
women sol"

And you said some women got nice
coats and paid for them on the week-
ly installment .plan. I knew Jlmmle
thought yours was paid for—and you
acted like you didn't want him to
know—"

"I didn't want him to know I was
aggravating you," put In Roberta.
"As for the money I found on the cook
table every week, I thought It was
Jlmmle's queer way of giving me an
allowance—as he never seemed to
want to talk money matters with me."

Uncle James" roar was growing into
a harmless murmur. "You looked so
pert. The coat was so'becoming that
I thought It shouldn't go back—so I
left all I could spare on the table to
help pay for it."

"And now I've got to pay you back
nil that money—serves me right for
fibbing to youl" said Roberta.

"No, you don't!" objected Uncle
James. "You've made, this 'old sow's
nest Into a real home! I don't see
how you did It with so little."

"It wasn't the amount of money
spent, Uncle James," gloated Jim-
mle; "It was the feminine touch!"

"Looks reasonable!" said Uncle
James, turning away In the face of
their kisses.

Y JUST HUMANS
'By Gene Carr

v :

In

Unable to Convince
Jurors of "Frog Rain"

A larceny trial supposed to be
unique in the arina|s of criminology,
resulting in conviction by a jury oi
five recently, grew out of a series of
thefts of preserved frogs from n bio-
logical supply company in New Or
leans by two former collectors of the
company. The interesting feature of
the trial, says Percy Vioscu, Jr., in
a communication to the American
Association for the Advancement o.
Science, was virtually a clash between
modern mythology on the one none
and the sciences of ecology and taxo-
nomy on the other;.

A single charge was filed, covering
only one theft, that of 402 preserve(
frogs, consisting of five species,. four
of local and one of northern dlstrlbu
tion. The defendants, pleading not
guilty, set forth the plea, tlirougli
their attorney, thnt It Is a jvell-known
fact that evaporation draws frogs anri
fish up Into the clouds and the ruin
showers them again onto the land. It
was therefore easily explained how
the race f rtma plplens, Indigenous to
Indiana and Wisconsin, was collected
In St. Bernard parish, In southeast
Louisiana, by the collectors, who sold
them to a competitor and to a local
university.

"The employees of the company,"
says Mr. Vlosca, "described und Iden-
tified the live species in tlie barrel
from whleji the frogs were stolen,
these Including a large percentage of
run a plplens, which had been Im-
ported from the two nortlierr. states
in the shortage resulting from the
unprecedented droughts of 11)24 nnd
1925. Kvery detiill in the chuln of cir-
cumstantial evidence was presented
by the state, even the purchasers act-
Ing ns state's witnesses.

"I'ercy Vlnsca, .Ir.. and Henry B.
Chase, Jr.. of the biological company,
were qualified us experts In liixoiiomy
and ecology of the order of animals
to which frogs belong, and It was nec-
essary for living umJ preserved fross
to take the stand as exhibits In order
to prove be story or the defendants
untrue.

•'A surprise of tlie trial was the
presentation by t l ie at-tenilnnts of l iv-
ing specimens «f rmuj plplens 'which
they clnl in they caught In St.. Bernard
parish the n l t fh t before the t r i a l In n
typical riinii splienoi-epbiilii habi tat ,
govern! hundred miles from tlie near-
est approach of the rnnjie of plplpns.
The defense attorney then dtteinpteil
to prove that the defendants bad ob-
tained their knowledge of frogs
through experience, wheieas the
state's experts had obtained theirs
from book study, but It was proved
otherwise.

"The verdict was In a sense n vic-
tory fi«i' si-leiice In Hint the results
of scientif ic s tudy seemed, to make a
better Impression upon a jury of >ew
Orleans citizens than tl ie fables and
argumentations »f tlle defense attor-
ney."— New Y"rli TlineSl

n r^3&t<*KBm^jSr
• OMcdure N<JU'5pap»r Syndicate

The Birds of Life
By DOUGLAS MALLOCK

xS*

I F NOT a sparrow perish
But He cares,

Then how men ought to cherish
Birds or theirs!

I do not mean the swallow
Or the wren.

But all the joys that follow
• After men.

There Is the bird of laughter,
Bird of love,

The birds that follow after
Birds above,

There Is the robin singing
In the tree,

There Is the song upsprlnging
In you and me.

If It Is wrong to sadden
Birds that sing,

What of the thoughts that gladden
Everything?

Who meets a smile with sneering,
Love with hate,

Some day shall stand with fearing
At God's gate.

«E), 1029, Douglas Malloch.)

"WHY DONTCHA CAN THAT, BROTHER, AN' BUY THIS NICE
WRIST WATCH?"

WhylVeDo
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

• ••••.•«•*•••••••••••••••••

WHY WE ARE CHEERFUL

THE normal healthy person is
usually cheerful. Cheerfulness is

the rule rather than the exception.
The optimistic attitude is like a
gauge. It Indicates that all Is well.
The opposite attluide shows that
there is something wrong.

We are cheerful because It Is pleas-
ant ta be that way and we usually
prefer the pleasant feelings nnd emo-
tions to their opposltes. Cheerfulness
has in It the note of hope and ex-
pectancy. This is a decided asset in
the struggle of life. Our chances of
getting what we want and of over-
coming difficulties nnd dangers are in-
creased by maintaining n cheerful
frame of mind.

It is because of this fact that we
often pretend to be cheerful and
optimistic when we tire far from it.
It helps ur to keep up a good courage
which Is so essential to success.

We are also cheerful because we
have discovered that it has n more
favorable effect on others. No one
wants to be associated with a grouch.
"Laugh and the world laughs with
you; weep and you w«ep alone." The
world places a high premium on joy,
laughter nnd cheerfulness. Those
who make others laugh are extremely
popular. They are welcome every-
where.

Cheerfulness Is desirable not only
ns a means of gettin« what we wimt,
out it is also destrnlile In Its own
right as nn end In Itself.

Pleasure and happiness which can-
not exist w i t h o u t n eliwrful disposi-
tion are a part of l!ft> nnd n very Im-
portant part. We l ive for these ex-
periences. \Vhen WP linve t beiii we
seek to retain tlipm. When WP haven't
them we move earth nnd henven f.p
attain them.

((c) by Slc-O!ure Nrwnapi'i Syndicate.I

- SUPERSTITIOUS
• • • SUE ' « •

Bctty'i Hallucination
"You siiy "IB newly married couple

aren't f,'eiil"S along very well to

B e«Unforiui i«Mj It's true."
«LB,-H sec, it was u case of ove a*

n | ,„ wi th Hetty, wasn't It?"
,,Y ,inl| now she's beginning to

think she ought to have her eyes teat-
"J"!_IJosti.n Manuscript.

«Tl,e

The Pre»enl Need
W11S greut'

HOW who can
.ice Into

coal.'

SHE HAS HEARD .THAT—
If you will go upstairs backward,

eating a hard-boiled tgg without any
salt, meanwhile looking In a glass-
girlie, get ready to grab—for It Is said
that you will see your future hubby
looking at you over your Itft shoul-
der.

(g) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Sight Reitored by Shock
Siin'-h <>l ('»)i) w'»t'-'r restored the

sight of a man at Bordeaux, France,
lu 10-f he wus accidentally bllndert.,

i uncJ un operation performed upon his
eves proved unsuccessful. Recently,
when he plunged his head under a
cold water tap he felt sudden puins in
bis eyes, and then found he could see.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

MIRACLES

A READER writes the following:
"I note that In giving us

something to think about, you fre-
quently refer to the Bible. I am an
earnest student of the scriptures, but
there Is one part of (hem that I can-
not understand and that is the mi-
racles. I wish you would write an
article about them."

The reality of the miracles has al-
ways been the first thing attacked by
those who were unbelievers In the
Christian religion.

Voltaire, although before he died he
erected a church which bore the in-
scription: "Deo erexit Voltaire."
("Voltaire erected this to God"), was
an unbeliever and of the miracles, be
said: "A miracle Is a suspension of
the laws of nature; such a thing nev-
er did and never can take place."

Let us suppose that in the interior
of Africa there lived a man who nev-
er having seen Ice knew -nothing of
its character or properties.

Another native who liad traveled to
a 'cold climate saw men nnd even
horses upheld by the surface of a
river.

Would not the first man receive the
story of what his companion had seen
with utter unbelief? '

Would he not say, "What you tell
me cannot be true because they would
sink ns soon as they stepped on the
water? To remain on the surface
would be a 'suspension of the laws of
nature, nnd so cannot be true."

The Hlsbop of KIpon, In a sermon
preached during the war mid listened
to by nt least one American soldier,
snld: "A ni i rnole Is not contrary to
nature, hut contrary to our conception
of nn lure."

Two thoi iRi ind years before the
Christt : i i i pi"i Sanscrit history tells of
the miracles of Menu and Inter of
( 'hrlst im. niul (he religious l i tera ture
of Iml l i i . by fur tlie most voluminous
of n i l rt ' l lfilous writings, gives thou
winds of Incidents of "supernatural"
liiipperiliigs.

For nearly three centuries after the
" l en t i l of Christ the historians of tbi i t
period luive written down the accounts
of mi nicies. Tncltus nnd Suetonius
recite them and oven the raising of
the duud Is recnrrlpd us bavins result-
ed from the appl icat ion of religious
truths.

If tills be so—If miracles result 'from
the application of t ruth—then they
are as possible In the Twentieth cen-
tury as In the first.

Certain It Is t lnit there has never
been ''a grunt religion from tlie time
of Briilinin and his "Institutes" down
to the present which has not luul its
record of nmrvels— which Is a better
translation of the Greek original than
"miracle." And profane ns well as
sacred writings have lent their sup-
port to the recordings.

But why let the question of the au-
thenticity of the healing of the lepers
or the curing of the blind or even the
resuscitation of the (lend Interfere
with the acceptance of t l ie Idea of nn
all-knowing, nil-powerful nnd nil-lov-
ing Creator?

Are mil the sprinjjins grass, the
bursting (lower, the beauty of nature
and the wonders of the t inman body
and Intelligence each a marvel, a mi-
racle, past all explanat ion ami human
comprehension?

Every sunrise and every star-lit sky
Is a wonder a thousand times greater
than all the miracles ever written
down.

"The world," said Martin Luther,
"Is full of miracles." Few of them wo
understand, all of them we accept.
Why quarrel or question that all
things are possible to tlie Creator?

ticClure Ntwspapei Syndicate.!

What Indeed does the word "cheer-
fulness" Imply? It means a contented
spirit: It means a pure heart: It means
a kind and loving disposition: It means
humil i ty and charity: It means ,a gen-
erous appreciation of others and a
modest opinion of self. — Thackeray.

THINGS WE ALL LIKE

WHY use the vicious acid vinegars
that are sold in the markets so

freely when lemon Juice is always to
be obtained; an acid that is whole-
some to the stomach and may be used
in mayonnaise or french dressing and
served with no fear of bad results?

Here Is n new one you may wish to
try:

Orange Vinegar.
Strain the Juice of six large oranges,

place In a glass Jar, add one dis-
solved cake of compressed yeast, cov-
er with a cheese cloth and let stand
In a warm place for about a month,
or until sour enough to suit the taste.
Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise
dressing.

Raw Vegetable Salad.
Dissolve one package of lemon gel-

atin In a pint of boiling water, add
two tablespoonfuls ot lemon Juice
one-half teaspoonful of salt, a dash
or two of cayenne and chill. Tak<
one-half cupful each of diced beets
raw carrots, raw cabbage and celery
When the gelatin is slightly thick
ened add the vegetables and put Int
individual molds. Chill until firm
Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise
dressing.

Orange Custard With Meringue.
Peel nnd remove all the white fiber

from three sweet nnvel oranges. Slice
very thin nnil arrange the slices in a
glass serving dish. Cover with a
boiled custard which has been pre-
pared from two eggs, a pint of milk
and one-third of a cupful of sugar.
Flavor with a bit of grated orange
rind nnd chil l thoroughly before pour-
Ing over the fruit. Top with whipped
cream In roses, garnish with a cube
of raspberry Jelly1 and serve.

Orange Frosting for Cake.
Take one cupful of sugar, one-thin

cupful of orange Juice, the grate(
rind of nn orange and put to cook un
til It forms a threud. Do not stir while
cooking. Pour In a fine stream over
the well-beaten white of an PRR nnd
heat un t i l thick and - firm enough to
stay on the cuke.

Bridge Croquettes.
Take two eupfiils oi any well sea

soned, chopped, cooked meat, mix
with i ne cupful of very thick white
sauce. Mold Into any desired form
dip Into ess and crumbs nnd fry In
deep fat. Adding n hit of choppe
green popper, piirsley. olives or onion
ndils variety and l lnvnr. To make the
thick sauce use one cupful of milk
and one-third cupful of (lour with
four tiibiespoonfuls of butter, season
Inu to taste.

((c). 1029. Weal urn Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know 9Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY •

HOW DO CLOTHES KEEP US
WARM

Our bodies are like furnace*
And manufacture heat—

Our clothing must hold this warmth
close In

From top of head to feet.

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

A physician watched the results oi
nnstipation for 47 years, and believed
,hat no matter how careful people are of
,heir health, diet and exercise, constipo-
;ion will occur from time to time. Of

next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as closi to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known as Dr. Caldwoll'g Syrup
Pepsin, ia a mild vegetable compound.
It can not harm the system and is not
mbit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant*
lasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve otf
Irastic physios and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never' saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just
•B promptly.

Do not let a day go by without «
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist and get
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Caid-
•well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dept. BB, Moaticello. Illinois,
for free trial bottle.

Fair Exchange
While the indignant mayor of Lim-

oges, France, assisted by scores of
citizens, was raiding the haunts of
thieves and gangsters, the gangsters
raided the city hall, stole all tba
money In the drawers, and got away
with the safe, after having raised
havoc with the interior of the build-
in c.

A Raw, Sore Throat
eases quickly when you apply a little
Musterole. It penetrates to the sore
spot with a gentle tingle, loosens the
congestion and draws out the sore-
ness and pain. • • '

Musterole brings quick relief from
sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches
of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds on the chest.

To Mothers: Musterole i» also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

Better than a muttard platter

Plan London-Paris Line
Construction of a railway line con-

necting Paris nnd London has been
proposed In France. It would cost
$045,000,000 to build. The proposed
line would be of broad gauge, seven
feet, and would pass through a 44-
mlle tunnel under the English chan-
nel.

A man who gets what he deserve*
has his troubles.

''When I was a young
single girl I took Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound because my mother did
and she gave it to me* After
I married I took it before my
children were born and after-
wards, and I have eight living
children. I am now a grand-
mother and sdll take it and
still recommend it when any
one Is tired and run-down."—
Mrs. Alfred Iverson, St. Ed-
wards, Nebraska,

Lydia E, Pintail's
Vegetable Compound

i I • ' , , 'k | .,!•: M<.,l I ,, .' I..HIII. '.\1j!S

PISO'S ;' - '

>'coughs
Q«fc* RMtfl. A pleaiant, effective

iittji. And «r-
KB Ttro»t ud
,35c.
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Rip Blue Stitch
Men's Athletic Union Suits

ranteed, a new suit free if it rips anywhere. No
^ mending underwear. Double webbing rip-
bfed with three rows of blue stitching; U-shaped
t, more comfortable than V-shaped or round; no
Rip union suits priced at "OC

len's full cut gauze union suits, open or closed
is, underwear built for service, once a wear- ro

Jlways a customer, priced low at uOC

,w hats are now in style, sizes for men,
aen, boys and girls, up from

ck waterers and chick feeders at low prices.

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

bn get a good price on Cured Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

NOTICE.

_ The attention of residents of Anita
is called to the ordinance requiring all
chickens kept within the town limits
to be kept within pens. Where com-
plaints are filed that chickens are al-
lowed to run at large they must be
treated as a misdemeanor. So take
care of your chickens so they will not
annoy your neighbors or damage
their properties.

C. H. MILLER,
Mayor Pro Tern.

Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of February
amounted to $1,988.56.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee are the
happy parents of a baby boy, who
made his appearance at their home
Monday morning.

Mrs. R. S. Harter and little daugh-
;er, Mary Jane, who live near Fon-
tanelle, visited in the city last Thurs-
day with her parents, Chas. E.
Thomas and wife.

NOTICE.

Ordinance No. 15 of Anita prohibits
any person from riding a bicycle upon
the sidewalks of the town. This or-
dinance is being violated and com-
plaint has been made, so it is my duty
to warn all persons violating this or-
dinance to stop the practice at once.

C. H. MILLER,
Mayor Pro Tern.

The front of the M. C. Hansen store
has been repainted.

$1.00 box of COTY'S FACE POW-
DER and COMPACT, both for 98c

tf D. C. BELL.

On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
a meeting of the American ' Legion
Auxiliary will be held at the home of
Mrs. W. S. Reed.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple Friday evening,
at which time work in the Most Ex-
cellent Master and Past Master de-
grees was exemplified. After the
close of lodge a lunch was enjoyed at
the Crescent Cafe. Visitors present
from the Atlantic chapter were C. H.
Eckles, Dr. E. T. Hupp, Ed M. Wil-
lard, M. P. Nichols, Ross Camblin and
Asa Brewer.

CARD OF THANKS.

We take this means of thanking our
friends for their many expressions of
sympathy and interest during Mr.
Osen's illness, for the flowers and oth-
er attentions. Especially do we
thank the men who brought him to
the hospital.

Frank H. Osen and Family.

into
TUBtDV

TO
'Polarine - /so -Ms

WHICH do you favor? Both are
good motor oils — rich and
sturdy. Both meet the new

motoring conditions of engines run-
ning hotter because of higher compres-
sion and faster driving.

Polarine has a record of twenty years
of outstanding service. Many thou-
sands of motorists demand it wherever
they go. If you want a smooth running
motor—use Polarine—drain and refill
your crankcase every five hundred miles.

Iso =Vis is newer. No other oil like it.
It has a constant viscosity. It will not
break down—it will not thin out—it
lubricates faithfully and well all fric-
tional surfaces. It wears and wears and
wears!

Many Iso = Vis enthusiasts drive for a
thousand miles or more without chang-
ing oil. Iso=Vis is as efficient on the
last mile as on the first.

The Standard Oil Company [Indiana]
recommends both. Which do you favor?

At any Standard Oil
Service Station

and at most garages

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

ANITA, IOWA

5029
For quick itrvice use air mail

Tune in next Sunday, from 6 to 7
P.M., for Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra, also on Thursday evenings, 9:30
to 10:00, for the Iso-Vis Entertainers,
over WON, Chicago; WTMJ, Mil*
waukee; WOC, Davenport; WHO,
DesMoines; WOW, Omaha; WDAF,
Kansas City; KSD, St. Louis; KSTP,
St. Paul) WEBC, Superior.

of the A A A

Mechanism on top,
hermetically sealed
...never needs oiling
...quiet, all steel,
cannot icarp...elec-
trically oper«»«,d.

215 At the
Factory

irfth conveniently
•paced nnymcnu.

game group of en-
•*• gincers and scientists

who perfected the hermet-
ically scaled mechanism
of the General Electric
Refrigerator, now have
designed and produced an
all-steel refrigerator cab-
inet—the first oll-etccl re-
frigerator ever built!
It is a small-family model
—entirely of steel— strong
and durable as a safe. It
hns no wood in it. It can-
not warp. No cold can seep
out, no heat can creep in.
Yon will readily under-
stand why this has been
called "the refrigerator
of the future" when you

examine it yourself and
coinpure it carefully with
nil others. Be surelo come
in nnd see it This, or any
model, tuny he purchased
on easy payments.

Llftfn in on f/tn Grnnrnl Elpctrte
//mfr, brmif/rdflt pfcry StttHrilrty
evening, 9 to l(t Itanium Stniultinl
Time, over N. II. C. network of
forty-two ttatloru.

AH Blecl with «lee.
trlcally welded
jolnu.llcavyhard-
wnre, boiled into
the slcel. Black-
faced door edges
flelC-cloilng latch*
gllilcrfl to protect
linoleum, and
mnnyothernnlque
feature!.

STEMS, ' "
BEN R. GOCHANOR

ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

Ijflew

A baby daughter, who has been
named Barbara Ann, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd last Thurs-
day.

Homer Kirkham, who recently pur-
chased the Frank E. Carter property
on West Main Street, has also pur-
chased the Harry H. Gate property.

Melvin Rodgers returned Monday
to his school work at Simpson college
in Indianola, Iowa, after a few days'
visit in the city with his parents, Chas.
Rodgers and wife.

A meeting of the Women's Home
Missionary Society of the M. E. church
will be held at the church on Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. All ladies
of the church are invited to attend.

Eilert Ihnken, who has been operat-
ing a shoe repair shop in Anita for a
number of months, has moved his ma-
chinery to Atlantic where he has open-
ed up a shop. Before coming to
Anita, Mr. Ihnken was located in
Cumberland.

W. T. Wilson and wife of Council
Bluffs were in the city last Friday to
attend the funeral services for his
nephew, Chas. V. Wilson. The Wil-
son family are former residents of
Anita, but this was their first visit
here in nine years.

Funeral services for Donald Edward
Lewis, 3-months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lafe Lewis, were held last Wed-
nesday afternoon and were conducted
by Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the
local M. E. church. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

The opening meeting and dedication
service for the new gospel hall at
Berea will take place next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. C. W. Ross
and J. G. Charles, both from Kansas
City, will have charge of the services.
Everyboby is cordially invited to at-
tend.

John Heck returned home a few
days ago from Cozad, Nebraska,
where he had been to attend the fun-
eral services for his nephew, Elvon
Beel, a 13-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Beel. Death visited the
Fred Beel family twice in a month,
having lost a 15-year-old daughter a
short time ago.

The members of the Original
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Harold McDermott at her home two
miles east of Anita last Wednesday
afternoon. Besides the members,
there were two other guests, Miss
Mattie Harrison and Mrs. S. E. Me-
!one of Des Moines. High scorer
for the afternoon was Mrs. Harry

!. Faulkner.

FOK SALE:—Large 2-year-old ap-
ple, chewy and plum trees, 50 cents
each; 100 Mastodan $2.00 postpaid;
100 Dunlap 75 cents postpaid; these
are home grown plants. Cumberland
Black Raspberry, $8.00 per hundred;
grapes, 15 cents each or $1.50 per doz-
em 3 large 2-year-old roses $1.00
postpaid. All kinds of fruit, plants
and shrubbery, also Evergreens and
ledgings. Frost proof cabbage. Send
in your orders or call at the nursery.
Free price list. Ed. Snyder Nursery,
Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

A. A. Johnson and J. R. Stuhr were
business callers in Omaha the first of
the week.

FOR SALE:—A 240-egg Old Trusty
Incubator. Enquire at Bartley's Pro-
duce Station. tf

Purple Martins have made their ap-
pearance in Anita—a sure sign that
spring is here.

Ed. L. Newton and 0. W. Shaffer at-
tended a road meeting in Atlantic
Monday afternoon.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A, jr., was held at tha
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.

The Neighborhood Social Circle held
their regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. R. D. Vernon on Mon-
day afternoon. |

Fred Kleuver, Lincoln township
farmer, is in the Clarkston hospital in,
Omaha, where he is receiving treat-
ment for a badly infected hip.

Mrs. W. G. Butler and children have
come to Anita from Chicago and will
make their home with her mother-in-
law, Mrs. J. M. Butler. "Bill" But-
ler, employed in the mail service, has
been transferred from the Chicago
terminal to a mail car, with a run
from Chicago north into Wisconsin.

Mrs. George Graham is the owner
of a blooming Christmas Cactus that
started to bloom before the holidays
and kept on blooming until the first
of April. This is the longest time
that this plant has ever had flowers on
it, and as near as we have been able
to learn it is unusual for one of these
plants to bloom for this length of time.
Several times it has bloomed during
the summer as well as during the hol-
iday season.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, -f

All kinds of trucking, either -fi
local or long distance. .41

Service any time — day or night. 4i
We give special attention to trips *f

to Omaha. Insurance carried
against crippling and death.

Phones, 164 or 158.

r* If you need cny kind of 4*
*• draying or delivering, you can •+<
f get the same by calling D. W. +>
f Chadwick. He will be at your -ti
f service in short order. Phone •*
f 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. •¥
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f ANITA MILLING CO.
+• Ground corn and oats for chicks
f Grinding called for an'!. delivered
f Open every day.
f ' Phone 71.

ANITA TRANSFER •**
E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4i

Local and long distance moving, -f
Any time, anywhere. 4<
Phones— Office. 202; house 207. •¥

Raven Feed of all kinds •¥
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aaiola 18
gets the best

\ats on the air

[-LEADING-

RADIO PROGRAMS
( l i m e Riven la Eastern S tandard :

sub t rMct one hour for Central and two
hours for Moun ta in time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Apri l 14,
I'.ol) p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
3:00 p. in. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. s. Piirkes Cadman.
6:00 p. in. Stetson Parade.
6:30 p. m. Dictograph Hour.
<:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7:00 p. m. Old Company's Program.
7:30 p. m. Mnj..Bowes Family Party.
8:00 p. m. Duvld Lawrence.
9,:10 p. ra. Atwuter Kent.

10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:00 p. m. Rosy stroll.
8:00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
4:30 p. m. McKlnney Musicians.
6:30 p. in. Dr. A. E. Posdlck.
0:30 p. m. Whlt ta l l Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. in. At The Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Emm JetticU Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour,

OUR COMIC SECTION
n Along the Concrete n

Most popular type of Radiola ever

designed. Faithful, realistic repro-

duction over a wide range. Inexpen-

sive operation from house current.

for alternating current
(kit Radiotront)

4sfc f&e neareit JZC4 KadioZa Dealer (a

demonstrate the "18" for you and tett
\

you about the RCA Time Payment Plan,

lC/% RABIOILA

RED NETWORK—Apri l 15.
m. Tower Health Exercises,
in. Uastus und Ills Menagerie,
m. Radio Household Institute.
in. Dictograph Hour,

m. Voice of Firestone,
m. A and IJ Gypsies,
m.-General Motors Party,
ra. Empire Builders.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour,
m. Montgomery Ward's Hour
m. U. S. Uept. of Agriculture,
m. Rosy and His Gang.
in. Automatic Duo Discs.
m. Edison.
m. Iteal Folks.

IADI •V TMB MAKKfeB OP TMB MADIOTRON

Wlntorlona
a«te—Good Hotels—Tourist
1 Road*—Gorgeous Mountain
trfuldmrt martof thf Weft

Itu CrM A Cft.ffV £^

Sprioglfc
mAnwl A * -̂̂

Iroduca our reliable Nursery
»lve free 26 selected Barberry
iflth each order for 26 at ten
[rite lor ipeclal bulletin llot-

PERKY, IOWA.

SES MOINES, NO. 14-1929.

MAKE $1250 PROFIT
PER ACRE YEARLY

raising Christmas Trees. It will plant on*
aors set 4 x 4 feet with the finest trees la
ths world, such as Colorado Blue, Norway
or White Spruce, White, Austrian, Scotch,
Red or Norway Pine. Chinese or America
Arbor Vitae and many other varieties. For
Information and government reports address

BETZ
Hammond . - - - - - - Indlnim.

New York State. 115 s, near Blnghamton, It r.
residence, tenant house, dairy barns, straw-
berries, cherry, apple orchard. Fully stocked.
Electricity, running water, machy. $7.600 In-
come. Write Eat. of C F. Giles, Apalachln.N.T.

SK • *f f a s f ft Booklet free. Highest reference*
DITCluTvBest results. T>romptness ar
|*A I P I! I A BUred. W1T8OH I. COLEUiN FilMl
I II I kll I UI.WTW. IM Mk Bt,.HMbl»,u» D A

N. B. C.
6:45 a.
8 :(>0 a.

11:15 a.
11:30 a.
8:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:30 p.

10:30 p.
N.

10:00 u.
1 :UO p.
1:15 p.
7:30 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.
9:30 p.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 16.
0:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Uastus and His Menagerie.

10:45 a. m. Harriet Wilson's Food Club.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
7:00 p. m. Voters Service.
7:30 p. m. Soconylnnd Sketches.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. ni. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
11:00 p. m. Radio-Kelth-Orpheum Hr.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. ra. iCopeland Hour.
11:00 a. ra. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8:00 p. m. Stromberg-Carlson Sextette.
8:30 p. m. Michelin Hour.
9:00 p. m. Three-in-one Theater.

10:30 p. m. Freed-Eisemnnn Orch.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Apri l 17.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

10:00 a. in. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. La Touraine Concert
8:00 p. m. Sunklst Serenaders.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:80 p. m. Palraolive Hour.

10:30 p. m Gold Strand Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. ra. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1:15 p. m. U S. Dept of Agriculture.
8:00 p. m. Moblloil Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

THE STREETS II IMte HER OVER

Jt

THE FEATHERHEADS TheFadeout

eleit Attainment*
Iplorer (indicating gestlcu-
pe)—Can you understand
paying?
Ditto—Not a word,
arned lot o' good you are

university educalton.—
bow.

LOOKS DARK to any
•weak, nervoua
or ailing woman,
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
t ion comes to
herald. Women
in every walk of
life today say
Dr. Plerce'a Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion is a reliable
medicine. It is

r roots and herbs,, sold by
in both fluid and tablets.

|beth Roaa of 300 W. 3rd St.
»., cold:— "I am glad to have this

.0 recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite
I I first took It about four yean
tvu much rundown in health. It
fended to be the beat tonic and
•women and I don't lee how any-
1 be toy better. It pat me eicel-
•and itrenith In Jurt a short time
• in t̂ ^m l̂ng « tO

\ for trial pkg. tablets to Dr.
nvallda HoteL Buffalo. N. Y.

{carried every point who has
phe useful with the agree-
pace.

re able because they think
able.—Virgil.

Martian Transformer
A Brazilian Inventor recently an-

nounced that he has perfected a de-
vice to make walking swifter and leai
;iresome. The apparatus, which he
calls a Martian transformer, weighs
about two pounds and Is attached to
the'back. It is supposed to energize
the nervous system, so that one may
hike long distances over high moun-
tains with a small expenditure of
bodily energy. With a similar device
weighing about 33 pounds, the In-
ventor claims that one may take o(T In
aerial flight like a bird. As yet, how-
ever, no practical demonstrations
have been given.

She's a Modernist
Blinks—We have to disconnect our

phone at night.
Jinks—Whnt's the Idea of that?
Blinks—Our daughter is a som-

nambulist, but instead of walking in
her sleep she always goes to the
phone and calls a taxi.

Jnst say to your grocer Red Gross
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You
will be more than repaid by the re-
sults. Once tried always used.—Adv.

When a man takes a girl out to
dinner he is annoyed If she sklmpl
her order.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 18.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Instituta
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:ini p. m. Foi'hnn's Snng Shop.
8:80 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
»:UU p. ni. Seiberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. ra. Iso-Vis Entertainers..

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11-00 a. ra. Forecast School Cookery.

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1-15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
8-00 p. HI. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.

N B. C. RED NETWORK—April 19
6-45 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
8:00 a. m. Rastus and His Menagerie.

10-00 H. in. National Home Hour.
11 -15 n m. Radio Household Institute.
12-00 M. Teeth, Health and Happiness.
5-00 p. ni. Florida Citrus Growers.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7-45 p. m. Moorman Cost Cutting CL
8-00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
9:00 p. m. A.n Evening In Paris.
9:30 p. m. Schradertown Band.

ll:00«p. m. Skellodians.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11 -00 a. m. R. C. A. Educational Hour.
1-00 p. m. Montgomery Ward's Hour.
1-15 p m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
7-00 p. m. Great Moments In History.
7:1S p. m. Squlbb's Health Talk.
8-30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:30 p. m. Philco Hour.

10-00 p. m. Hudson-Esses Challengers.

OFFICE. GAW3 LAIXWEO AT

SHIP WKABF, LEAPED <HT WE »><>
WTO T* OCEAN •-

I'VE MASTERED IT, I'LL SAV/-
I'LlSPCMSfrcVEBAT

THE CLOB ..... -

VWENHECttAOLtDBACK
OMTb WE PIER S6MEONE SAID

SUICIDE ?*- AMD THE OWEC.
WET AND

On the days that "everything goes
wrong," you will find that about all
that went wrong were trifles.

NICEWORDSWON'T
DYE a dress or coat...

made from true anilines.
Next time you have

they are better dyes.
You get none of
no streaking pr _,-..
color. And watch the they yMbecauS8

times more than other dyes.
The .ftto Package of Diamonc I
"all-purpos/ dye for any and every
will "dye. or tM sik, woo
mixture of materials. The, v
for silk or wool only. With it you »» ^ j' the
articles, of silk or wgo»jw* r

b
e
u
sprmember this. Tho

professional work. When y^.DU)L The while- toe kogt
llue paekage&ya silk or wool ^g sUk and wool
will dye every kind of goods, iciuou,*
Your dealer baa both packages.

or

b a ipeciaj dy
valuab'

to use
AX AUi

Perfect ̂

RED NETWORK—April 20.
m Tower Health Exercises,

m Rastus and His Menagerie,
m' Radio Household Institute,
m'. White House Dinner Music.
ni Romance Isle.

m National Orch.—Damrosch
in. General Electric Hour.
m Lucky Strike Orchestra.

B C. BLUE NETWORK
m R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
ni. Gold Spot Orchestra,
m Pure Oil Band Concert
ra. Interwoven Entertainers,

tn. Works of Great Composers.

The following IB ̂  list of stations

N. B.
6:45
8:00

l l : l f>
6:30
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00

8:30
6:30
8:00
8:30
9:<K)

u T -
poiis-st. P«U.VHAS LouiBvti io; WSM

KOA K ' f w M C Memphis: WSB, At-Nashvil le: WMC. men i. yoo Tu,Ba

lanta: WB iU«- KPRC Houston: WOA1
' Ft Worth: WJAX

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Won't Be "Shunted"

.ton;more:

. lou.!
r : WBAU Bait).

.| nochesier: KUKA, Pitts-more: W H A M "UV ,,. WLW Clncln-
bur."h,ivw nod WBBH Chicago: KWK

Milwaukee: KUA. hvllle. WMqLoulBvl l l e : WbKK WTB Q^V
* ? " K V o O T u l J a : WPAA. Ualla,

: K
0
v
nV.;rion. woAl. San Antonio:1IB

VVorth: WRVA. Richmond.

OH-HR.FIKSWASSEL!-
Uf LI HK'S JUST
WWW *>SCOOTFCfc-

LUMCH /••

COSH SWCK.
UO WERE-

I JfST TUOUtfHT .
SOMEONE 00 TRVA>J

MEOFFWlTrt

TvOO OF US/
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[AT THE HEN DOES
'OR STATE OF IOWA

Inty-Two Million Dollars Is What
|c Iowa Hen Contributed to the
[Fanner's Income During the

Year of 1928.

Moines, April 17.— "The old
, 'A bird in the hand is worth
the bush,' can be well applied

from Iowa's poultry indus-
for the egg and poultry check 'in
hand1 goes a long way towards

care of the farmer's overhead
he is waiting between seasons

he more or less uncertain returns
[ his stock and grain sales," states

Clark, Chief of the Dairy and
| Division of the Iowa Department

riculture.
JDventy-two million dollar's makes
eable payroll for one industry to

•to its employees for one year's
|," states Mr. Clark, "for that is

i the Iowa hen contributed to the
ev's income for 1928. This may

Itter appreciated when we realize
lit equals 80 per cent of all wages
[out by Iowa's manufacturing in-
ries, big and little, in one year.

figures are based on an estimat-
roduction of 32,000,000 head of

valued at $32,000,000, what
farmer receives, and 160,000,000

i of eggs valued at $40,000,000.
tie farmer is not the only one who
nefited by the addition of these
ns to Iowa's income, for unlike

'. our large industries, the poul-
idustry is not confined to the

[cities, but is well distributed all
Iowa. Every farm has its work-

and all the merchants in the
undred odd cities of Iowa, large
.1, get their porportionate share
poultry income.
• move that can be made to in-

Ijeither the output or the value
products will be of inestim-

to the business interests of
Perhaps at the present

increased value is our best
by raising the quality of

• poultry and eggs. It is esti-
fthat not over 60 per cent of
ultry that goes onto the eastern

grades No. 1, and even in the
of the year when our egg pro-
is at its best, it takes three

f eggs, as they come from the
, to make two cases of No. Is;

are other months of the
every" three cases bought

i two No. 2s eggs, to every one
delivered.

B are approaching May 1st which
[aside as the beginning of Na-
[ Egg Week, in which the public's
:ion is going to be called to the
[of the eggs as a food," states
(Hark. "The idea is a good one,

can well afford to take one
put of fifty-two to pay tribute to
va hen, to realize what it means
and further realize how much

Bt can be made to mean to us, by
pe extra effort on the part of
(interested in its production and

here

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
FOR ALUMNI BANQUET

At a meeting of the officers and
directors of the Anita High School Al-
umni Association a few days ago, the
date for the alumni banquet was set
for the evening of Friday, May 24th.,
and committees were appointed to
look after the different arrangements.

It was decided to let each member
of the association take one guest to
the banquet, and a charge of $1.00 per
plate will be charged. The graduat-
ing class of the high school this spring
will be the honored guests.

The following committees were ap-
pointed by President Lester Heckman:

GENERAL—The officers of the as-
sociation, who are Lester Heckman,
president; Mrs. Emma Hofmeister,
vice president; Mick Forshay, treas-
urer; Walter F. Budd, secretary; and
Miss Veva B. Hook, Solon A. Karns
and Mrs. lona Smither, directors.

DINNER—Miss Vera B. Hook,
Mrs. Grace Wagner, Mrs. Hazel For-
shay and Mrs. Nettie Budd.

ENTERTAINMENT—Mrs. Marian
Karns, Mrs. lona Smither, E. S. Hoi-
ton, Mrs. Mable Dement and Harry
Swartz.

RECEPTION—Mrs. Emma Hof-
meister, Gladys Joy, Mrs. Bertha
Kohl, Thorle Robison and Roy For-
shay.

DECORATING—Dorothy Wiese,
Mrs. Reba Rasmussen, Marian Dough-
erty Homer Bangham, Lawrence Jew-
ett and Haagon Gronn.

A committee, whose names are kept
secret, was also appointed to have
charge of the alumni award, which is
given to the most outstanding student
in the graduating class. This will
make the third year that the alumni
association has given an award of
this nature, it having been won two
years ago by Mrs. Wenonah Forshay
McNeil and last year by Mrs. Lillian
Scholl Turner.

RUM RUNNING SECRETS
LAID BARE BY FILM

IAL FOR CHILDREN
AT RIALTO THEATRE

|Friday evening of this week, the
| Theatre is making a special ad-

i price to the first fifty children
for tickets of 5 cents each,

fchild under 14 years of age, if he
pug the first fifty, will be admit-
• the bargain price,
s feature play of the evening will
['The Amazing Vagabond," in

Bob Steele is the leading
ter. Also on this evening the
starts a serial picture, "The

Without a Face." There will
1 a good comedy.

3IIS WANT OATS
FREE FROM BARLEY

ners must expect a penalty of
[two to ten cents a bushel on
nixed with barley, according to
Lucas, of Madrid, Boone county,

that oat product mills are
fces who are forcing the discount
|urchases made by the combined
ore an extremely large influence

market, large enough to pre-
ute, and- they have fixed their
and announced that no longer

here be any escape from the dis-
|if mixed oats are produced anc

The situation is now such that
is being offered for

°r grade oats in car load lots

Despite the widespread publicity
that has been accorded the activities
of the "rum runners" along the Atlan-
tic coast who, by desprate methods,
succeed in getting in large quantities
of liquor into the country from for-
eign ports, few people realize how
widespread are the ramifications of
that industry both afloat and ashore
and how complete its systems of com-
munication, secret service and espion-
age have become.

Much of this is vividly revealed in
Blockade," FBO's gripping drama of
he rum fleet's battle with govern-

ment forces will be shown at the
lialto Theatre Sunday and Monday,
vith Anna Q. Nilsson in the featured
'ole.

Director George B. Seitz has
irought to the screen in this smash-
ng production a graphic depiction of
he endless warfare that rages be-
;ween enforcement officers and the
mtlaws who ply their dangerous trade
hrough storm and stress, under cover

of darkness and at the risk of destruc-
tion and death from the guns of gov-
ernment ships.

Wallace MacDonald, sterling screen
player of note,- plays the leading role
opposite Miss Nilsson and in the sup-
porting cast are also included Walter
HcGrail and James Bradbury, Sr.

Most of the exciting action was filmed
on the high seas.

Shaffer & Son are building
'ack just west of their filling
P, and as soon as the machinery
f will install a first class and
|te cleaning station for auto

IOWA HAS BIG CATTLE
BUSINESS IN PAST YEAR

On January 1st., Iowa farmers
owned 3,845,000 cattle or 6.9 per cent
of the total owned in the United
States and more than owned in any
other state with the exception of
Texas, according to information pub-
lished by the Iowa Department of
Agriculture.

Figures collected from different
sources show that Iowa marketed
2127250 feeders through stockyards
or one-seventh of the feeder cattle
business of the other yards. This
shows that Iowa not only produces
a large number of cattle, but it is
a heavy cattle feeding state as well.

Iowa supplied 46 per cent of the
steers sold on the Chicago market in
1927 and 41 per cent of the Iowa
steers were in the cheap class, 10 per
cent were common steers, 35 per cent
were medium steers, 42 per cent good
steers, and over 11 per cent choice
prime steers. In addition to the mark-
eting of steers, Iowa furnishes a large
number of cows, heifers and butcher
stock, which is a cheaper but essential
part of the cattle business

B E>. Forshay and family have rent-
ed the Dora McElfresh property on
Chestnut Street, and will take posses-
sion in a few weeks. The place was
formerly occupied by H. P. Ziegler

and family-

G. W. C. Tiny Kernel Corn
This week our special will be on G. W.

C. Tiny Kernel Corn. The regular price
is 18c per can or 2 cans for 3Sc. This
week you can buy it at
1 can. 14c 6 cans.SOc 12 cans .$ 1.53

G. W. G. No. 2 cans fresh white Lima Beans,
2 cans --------------------------------

3 pounds Great Northern Split Beans
Pint cans of Gifford Ripe Olives
8-ounce jugs of Harris' Vanilla Flavoring
Large package G. W. C. China cup Oats
Pint jars Milanis Mayonnaise

25c
25c

".35c
35c
25c

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants and
Bermuda Onion Plants.

Irish Cobblers and Red River Ohios from
the Red River Valley for seed.

Saturday Specials
1-lb. Briardale Peanut Butter ... ..... _________ I9c
5 cans Briardale Milk ________________________ 23c
3 No. 2 cans good Corn ______________________ 29c
6 bars Hardwater Castile Soap _______________ 19c
1-lb, Pepperment Lozengers __ __________ ...... I9c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Peaches, regular 69c ____ 59c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Antta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BUILDING

PHONBS»Office, 177, Residence, 214

DENTISTRY IN HORSES THISj TIME OF YEAR IS VERY ES-
SENTIAL. HAVE THEIR TEETH LOOKED AFTER.

Have your calves vaccinated before turning them out to pasture.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

•w ™*IWWSB8P»™^
Good fences pay for themselves

MI WS>YY .-. _..-2_.« £A« nr\r*A f**«/»**Q in f~h^ fnrm

YOU are paying for good fences in the form of /oaf
profits if you do not have them. Damaged crops that

cannot be harvested, corn the pickers overlook, grain scat-
tered in the stubble field, valuable animals killed on the
highways or by gorging — all are losses that good hog and
stock-tightfences will prevent—losses that are greater than
the cost of the fence—losses that can be turned into profits.

Hog and stock-tight fences not only stop these wastes
but put you in position to diversify your crops and stock
and rotate both and to practice the McLean county system
of hog sanitation. Yields per acre are increased, crops sold
more profitably on the hoof, soil fertility replaced, value of
farm increased and much farm labor saved by letting hogs
and stock do part of the harvesting.

You can follow these practices without a large cash out-
lay. Come in and let us show you how you can add good
fences to your farm, erect them on Red Top Steel Fence

r Posts which prolong the useful life of any fence—and make
them pay for themselves.

Steel Fence Posts
Our customers know the old reliable Red Top—the

springy tough steel of which it is made, how easy it is to
drive and how long it lasts in the fence line. There is no ele-
ment of risk in buying Red Tops—they are guaranteed.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

WHERE IS IOWA'S
MOST NOTED TREE?

Des Homes, April 17.—"Photo-
graphs of Iowa's most noted trees arc
wanted by the Iowa Department of
Agriculture for publication in the
Iowa Year Rook of Agriculture,"
states M. C. Thornburg, Secretary of
Agriculture and State Forester who is
now havin.s: copy prepared for this
year's publication.

"We will publish pictures an8 a
brief history of five trees that seem
to carry the moat historical value,"
states Mr. Thornburg. "We know of
no finer way of aiding in the import-
ant work of Arbor Day and National
Forestry Week than to pay homage
to trees-that have been important fac-
tors in the historical development of
the state.

•'In some cases trees may be worthy
of note for their age. In other cases
it may be on account of important
meetings that have taken place under
their spreading branches. In still oth-
er cases the trees may be noted, like
one of Iowa's apple trees, for their
comriiercial importance.

"People who send in photographs
should be sure that their name and
address is securely attached so that
they may be given credit for supply-
ing the picture and history, as well as
to insure the safe return of the
photographs where necessary. The
historical comments should be con-
densed to 100 or 150 words." All
photographs and historical comments
should .be mailed to M. G. Thornburg,
State House, Des Moines, Iowa.

BAN SPLIT SHIPMENTS
TO OMAHA MARKETS

Starting on May 1, all stock un-
loaded from motor trucks at the Union
Stockyards South Omaha will be
handled on the basis of one consignee
and one consignor, according to an
announcement made by Roy Bernard,
superintendent of the yards. Hereto-
fore, truckers hauling stock to the
market could make their consignments
to any number of commission firms.

The new ruling is being made be-
cause of the length of time taken to
unload a truck thus handled. Increas-
ing receipts necessitate speedier un-
loading and yarding than is now pos-
sible.

If the stock is partitioned in the
truck, or if they are suitably marked
so that they will not have to be sepa-
rated when they are unloaded, several
consignments may be handled in the
same load.

FINANCIAL STATUS OF
STATE IS SHOWN

Net Indebtedness Shown to Be $7.7T
For Each Person Living in the

State of Iowa. Revenue Re-
ceipts Listed at $16.97.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS.

American Legion Auxiliary, Anita
Unit No. 210, met in regular monthly
business meeting last Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. W. S. Reed.

The Cloudy and Sunny Day boys
were turned in and netted good re-
turns, but there is still a good many
out and jt is hoped that all members
will hand them to the secretary at
their first opportunity.

Anita Unit shares with the Kim-
ballton Unit in the adoption of the ex-
service man at Sunny Crest hospital
in Dubuque. He was remembered with
a beautiful bathrobe for his birthday
as a gift from both units.

In the essay contest conducted in
.the 8th. grade in schools on, "What
constitutes good citizenship," Mary
Parsons won first place and was
given a beautiful medal. Jane Scholl
won second place and received a prize
of fifty cents. The papers were well
written and showed good work.

Plans were made for the poppy sale,
also a benefit to be staged by the unit
at a later date. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. A. B. Stone.

A special meeting of the town coun-
cil was held Monday evening.

Mrs. J. M. Hull and daughter, Betty,
returned home Monday evening from
a visit with relatves at Iowa City,

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. C, E.
Harry was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at their
regular bi-weekly meeting. Guests
were Mrs. Hugo Wiese, Mrs. A. R.
Robinson and Mrs. Ralph Forshay,
and high scorer was Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart.

The department of commerce an-
nounces a summary qf the financial
statistics of the state of Iowa for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1928. The
per capita figures for the year are
based on an estimate population of
2,427,000.

Expenditures.
The payments for operation and

maintenance of the general depart-
ments of Iowa amounted to $22,504,-
088, or $9.27 per capita. This includ-
es $790,987 in apportionments for
education to the minor civil divisions
of the state. In 1927 the comparative
per capita for operation and mainten-
ance of general departments was $9.-
50 and in 1918, $*4.53.

The interest on debts in 1928 was
1,502 and outlays for permanent

total payments, therefore, for opera-
tion and maintenance of general de-
partments, interest and outlays were
840,648,389. The totals include all
payments for the year, whether made
from current revenues or from the
proceeds of bond issues. Of this
amount $139,965 represents payments
by the state department or en-
terprise to another on accqpnt of
services.

Of the government costs reported
above, $18,322,415 was for highways,
$3,908,499 for maintenance and $14,-
413,916 for construction.

Revenue $16.97 Per Capita.
The total revenue receipts were

$41,183,371, or $16.97 per capita.
This was $17,790,781 more than the
total payment of the year, exclusive
of the payments for permanent im-
provements. This excess of revenue
receipts is reflected in reduction of
debt, and in purchase of investments,
not shown in this summary.

Of the total revenue receipts $139,-
963 represents receipts from a state
department or enterprise on account
of services. Property and special
taxes represent 27.8 per cent of the
total revenue, 35.2 for 1927 and 51.7
per cent for 1918. The increase in
the amount of property and special
taxes collected was 95.7 per cent
from 1918 to 1927, but there was a
decrease of 13.3 from 1927 to 1928.
The per capita property and special
taxes were $4.72 in 1928, $5.46 in
1927 and $2.85 in 1918.

Earnings of general departments,
or compensation for services render-
ed by state officials represented 13.8
per cent of the total revenue for
1928, 15 per cent for 1927 and 21 per
cent for 1928.

Business and non-business licenses
constituted 44 per cent of the. total
revenue for 1928, 38 per cent for 1927
and 23.1 per cent for 1918. Re-
ceipts from business licenses consist
chiefly of taxes exacted from insur-
ance and other incorporated com-
panies and of sales tax on gasoline,
while those from non-business licens-
es comprises chiefly taxes on motor
vehicles and amounts paid for hunt-
ing and fishing privileges. The sales
tax on gasoline amounted to $4,638,-
577 in 1928 and $1,654,686 in 1927,
an increase of 180.3 per cent.

Indebtedness, Valuations.
The total funded or fixed debt out-

standing June 30, 1928, was $20,-
411,000. The net indebtedness was
$18.847,990 or $7.77 per capita. In
1927 the per capita net debt was $8.33
and in 1918, 05.

The taxable valuation of property
in Iowa, subject to ad valorem taxa-
tion, was $1,495,674,319; the amount
of state taxes levied was $9,610,800
and the per capita levy $3.96. In
1927 the per capita levy was $4.46,
and in 1918, $3.34.

A Ford roadster driven by Clair
Gipple, and the Dodge sedan belong-
ing'to Tony Kopp met in a headon
collision near the Voorhees farm west
of Anita about 11:00 o'clock Satur-
day evening. Both cars wore damag-
ed considerably. Mr. Gipple was
knocked unconscious by the collision,
and was cut severely about the mouth
and face by flying glass. He was
taken to the Campbell hospital for
treatment. None of the occupants of

Garnett Pray, who is associated
with his father, L. E. Pray, in the cafe
business at Colfax, spent Tuesday
with friends in Anita.

The Original Sunshine Club were
entertained by Mrs. Myra Turner a<j
the home of Merle Turner on April
5th. to a 1:00 o'clock dinner. Eleven
members were present and a number
of visitors. Visitors were Mr. and Mrs,
Lee Bills, Mrs. E.. E. Soper, Mrs.
Mabel Gissibl, Mrs. Roy Scholl, Mrs.
Ida Pollock and J. W. Rork. The
guests sewed rags for rugs, after
which officers for the year were elect-
ed as follows: Mrs. Maudo Moore,
president; Mrs. Myra Turner, vice
president; Mrs. Catharine Heckman,
secretary. The next meeting will bo
with Mrs. J. H. Trimmer on April

the Kopp car were injured very much. I 2.r<th.
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UJiGtafii"
Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
* LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., Dean

Mooiiy Bible tnntltute of Chicago.)
l!>29, WcBtern Ncwaimpur Union.)

Lesson for April 21
COMFORT FOR GOD'S PEOPLE

LESSON TEXT—Isaiah 40:1-11.
GOLUKN TEXT—As one whom hl»

mother comforteth, eo will I comfort
you.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God'» Lov« tor

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Love for Us.
INTERMEDIATE AND SEN1OHTOP-

1C—This Secret of True Hnpplness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Source of True Comfort

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N13 May day in the year 1830 there
walked Into the old frame hotel,
which had been built to provide ac-
commodations for visitors to tlie
United States Military academy at
West Point, N. lr., a freckled-faced,
undersized, awkward youth of sev-
enteen years. He wore a snit of
butter-colored jeans woven on n
backwoods hand loom. On his 'feet
were a pair of coarse shoes, rough

and heavy-soled, also evidently homemade. In a
halting bashful manner he made known his de-
sire for B room and when Hie proprietor of the
hotel pushed across the desk the ruled sheet of .
paper which served as a register, the awkward
youth scrawled on It the name "U. H. Grant,
Georgetown, Ohio.'1

It is doubtful if the hotel proprietor gave him
n second glance as he assigned him to a room
D-32, for the arrival of such youngsters at his
hotel, preparatory to their entrance Into the mili-
tary academy, was no novelty to him. If any-
thing he must have remarked in his own mind
that this rustic \nd was even more unpromising

'material from which an "officer and gentleman"
was to be mnde than the average youth who came
to the Point. Certainly he could not have real-
ized that lie was a witness to the beginning of a
military career of a man who was to be the vic-
tor in the greatest civil war the world had ever
known and whom future generations were to hall
as one of the great captains of all .times. For this
shy youth was the future Gen. Ulysses S. Grant,
whose memory Americans honor on April 27 of
each ye<»r, the anniversary of his birth.

"Cadet U. H. Grant" and "Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant"—how did one become the other? This
Inconsistency In his name is one of the many In
the paradoxical career of the man. From the be-
ginning It seemed there were to be many mlsups
In his name. On April 27, 1822, n son, the first-
born of Jesse Grant and Hannah Simpson Grant,
arrived in their home at Point Pleasant, n small
town on the Ohio river, 25 miles east of Cincin-
nati. History has recorded that for six weeks
this first born was without a name because his
parents could not agree upon one. Finally it
•was decided to let chance decide the question,
so the assembled relatives and friends took slips
of paper, wrote their choices upon ihem and
somebody drew one. That name was Ulysses and
the person who had written it was Grandmother
Simpson. Later—nobody knows who—tacked
Hiram on in front of Ulysses, evidently believing
that this virile Biblical name (It means "most
noble") was more appropriate for the son of a
pioneer than was the Greek Ulysses (it means "a
hater"). But little Hiram Ulysses' motl.er pre-
ferred the second part of the name, which she
called "Lyss" for short and as Lyss Grant he
started out in life.

When Lyss was a year old tho family moved
to Georgetown, Ohio, and there the boy grew- up
Into a bashful youth who was looked upon by the
other boys as something of n dullard and n weak-
ling. So perhaps it wns Inevitable that he was
to be known in Georgetown as "Useless" Grant.
When he reached the age of seventeen his fa-
ther, finding that the boy had no desire to follow
in his footsteps as a tanner, decided to try to get
him appointed to West Point. He took the mat-
ter up with the congressman of Ms district,
Thomas L. Haraer, nnd Hamer made tho appoint-
ment. At this point another name was tacked
on to the unfortunate Grant. Hnmer knew his
name was Ulysses but could not remember what
his other name was. Remembering;, however, that
Jesse Grant bad married Hnnnuh Simpson, he
wrote put the name Ulysses Simpson Grant and
sent it to the "War department as his choice for
a vacancy at West Point.

When young Grant got ready to start for West
Point the village carpenter made H trunk for him
and as a finishing touch put on U In brnss tucks
the initials H. U. G. (for Hirnm Ulysses Grant).
AVhen Grant saw this he Immediately visualized
the nickname which the cadets would be certain
to bestow upon him. "Useless" was bad enough,
but "Mug" would be worse, so he pulled out the
tacks, nnd in order to avoid any possibility of a
repetition of that embarrassment he transposed
Ms two given mimes. So we find him register-
ing at the hotel as U. H. Grant (they will show
you that page from the register if you go there
today)

When on May 2!), 18;J!>, lie presented himself to
the udjutimt of the mi l i ta ry academy and signed
his name in full on the adjutant's register as
Ulysses I-I Ira in Grant another didlculty arose. Tlie
adjutant enld that he was expecting a "Ulysses
Simpson" Grant (that was tlie work of Congress-
man Hamer) and here was "Ulysses Bit-am"
Grant applying for admission. It was such things
as this which produced the endless yards of red
tape which have characterised the work of the
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War department from its beginning and the adju-
tant declared that the papers would have to go
back to Washington to have the name changed.
But the young cadet, with the simple directness
which was to characterize his future career, cut
through the red tape without the slightest hesi-
tation. He decided then and there to take the
name "Ulysses Simpson" and be done with It.

Grant's life as a cadet forms one of the most
Interesting parts of a new biography of the great
Civil war leader. It Is "Meet General Grant," by
W. B. Woodward, published by Horace Liverlght
of New York, and in the chapter headed "The
Unwilling Soldier," Woodward tells how Grant
came to West Point as follows:

Gray-coated cadets loiter about the bulletin
board of the academy KUard room. Slim young
fellows, their movements graceful and fluid, they
are living In a time-dimension that contains
neither age nor youth. Their fresh contours have
not been eroded to sharpness by the disillusion ot
life. Though 'they have ceased to be boys they
have not yet become men. Their existence la hap-
pily suspended between ambition and achievement.
They laugh a lot, for they are still to learn that
ambition and achievement never meet.

In the throng Is a vivacious youth named Sher-
man, slender, redhalred Mid blue-eyed. The world
is to hear of him; and, after he has departed, his
Image in bronze will sit on a bronze horse and
stare pensively through the changing years at the
flood ot new generations in New York's Fifth ave-
nue.

But on that day his metal steed was far away fn
the incredible future. Ha was simply young Sher-
man — called Bill— ful l of good nature and likeable
traits. He had queer Ideas and a whimsical mind.
His flngrer runs down the list of new cadets on the
bulletin board and stops at "U. S. Grant."

"Here's U. S. Grant," he calls out, "U. S. yes,
that's what it says. What do you suppose the U.
S. part of It stands for?"

"For United States!" somebody shouts. "That's
what U. S. stands for. We're going to have a fel-
low here named af te r this great big United States."

"No, it doesn't," comes another voice from tha
crowd. "There Isn't anybody named United
States. It can't be. . . . "

"WelJ, it's Uncle Sam," another cadet Insists.
"Uncle Sam Grant. That's what he is— the
grandson of our good old Uncle Sam."

When Grant arrived at the academy he found
himself already named. He was "Sam" Grant
No matter how he protested; and be did not pro-
test much. The name 'tNysses" was never heard
at West Polm. httft dees not appear when Grant

mentioned In the reminiscences of his class-
They all knew him as Sam.

is
mates.

Despite Woodward's descrit+lon of the scene
of Grant's entrance upon his military career the
apparent logical explanation of how Grant became
known as "U. S." Instead of "U. H.", the fact re-
mains that two years after he hod entered the
academy he was signing his name U. H. Grant
At least, that Is the signature on tlie back of a
drawing made by Grant in 1841 as a part of his
academic work, still preserved at West Poii:t.

tint the most interesting paradox of all Is the
fact that this man who was destined to become
one of the greatest generals in American history
had a profound distaste for military life ns Wood-
ward's chapter heading "The Unwilling Soldier"
Implies. In regard to this Woodward observes:

To those who attended the shrine of Mars, he
seemed a very unmtlltary figure, not only on his
first day but for many months thereafter Hla
shoulders had a noticeable stoop— the result of his
back-bending labor as a child; and he walked with
the high-stepping clomp-clomp of a farmer on
newly plowed ground. One of his fellow cadets
recollected him as "unique appearing." Another
said they all thought him "countrified," To many
of them he seemed an obvious misfi t

They kc-pt him In the awkward squad for months,,
and after a time he succeeded In adjusting him-
self crudely to his environment . . thought
he continued tor four years to be something of a
trial to the tactical officers. The fact Is that he
possessed no native talent tor soldiering— and he
aid not like the mil i tary profession. The mould-
Ing force of West Point had to struggle here with
raw mate-rial that was not adapted to Its processes,
and the effort was somewhat l ike that of trying
to make an au tomobi le engineer out of a man who
wants to be a physician. Near Die close of his
life, a f t e r he hart become West Point's most dis-
t inguished eon, he wrote that when he entered Die
academy he had l i t t l e hope of ever getting throuKh
the course; and he had expected, if he did gradu-
ate. to resign from tlie nrmy and try to get a
place as a professor of mathematics In some small
college.

Kvou more remarkable, In view of his latter
fume us a general, Is Grant's own testimony of
his disllko fur military life. During his first year
as a cadet then; was a bill in congress to abolish
the actiUumy because the opponents o£ military
education dec-lured that West I'oint was n breed-
ing ground for snobbishness, that It was Inedi-
cieut us u school and that keeping It up was simply
a waste of money. Grunt has told how he looked
at the newspapers every day, hoping that the bill
had passed. "It never passed," he adds, "und'a

year later, although time hung drearily with me,
I would have been sorry to have seen It succeed."
Woodward quotes n letter which Grant wrote to
his cousin, In which he declared that he was very
fond of West Point nnd enjoyed the life there,
n statement which the biographer doubts serious^
ly. Of this letter Woodward says, "It Is wholly
out of tune with Grant's direct, sledge-hammer
character—and stands as a horrible example ol
what rhetoric may do for a simple-hearted plow-
boy" nnd adds "Poor homesick boyl Writing
bravely of the delights of West I'oint to Keep up
his courage . . . nnd scanning the newspa
pers In hope that congress 1ms put an end to the
whole affair."

At the end of his first year as n cadet, no one
was surprised when his name did not appeal
among those who were appointed as corporals
But every one was surprised when the command
ant made Grant n sergeant at the beginning o
his third year nnd the appointment was made the
subject of considerable joking. The other cadets
said that Sam Grant was made n sergeant because
he could not keep step. As a sergeant he woulc

e march among the file closers and in that position
he could not throw the column out of step wltl
bis stumbling. That their joking was more or
less justified wns shown by the fact that be flic
not make good as a sergeant. At leasf, he was
passed over In the list of captains and Heuten
ants nt the end of the third year and during hi
last year he served as a private.

Graduation from the academy meant simply an
other frustration, in a life of many frustrations
and an apparent failure for Grant. There wa
Just one thing in which he had excelled all oth
ers while he was n cadet and that was In horse
manshlp. So when he was graduated he hai
hoped to get a commission In the cavalry. Bu
he was told that there was no vacancy In tha
arm of the service, so "the finest horseman a
West Point" had to be content with a commission
in the Infantry and as a second lieutenant In tin
I-ourth Infantry he went to Jefferson Barrack
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1. God's Messao* of Comfort (w.
2).

' 1. It was addressed to Isaiah nnd his
successors in office (v. 1).

He, as God's spokesman, wna to
make known the very heart of God to
;he people who were In great need of
.•omfort. They were In a strange
find, in captivity because of their
:lns, In spite of their apostasy from
Joii—the breaking of their covenant
vith Him—His favor was about to re-
urn.

2. The mutual relation of God and
His people (v. 1).

This is expressed In the phrases
'ray people" and "your God." The

believer belongs to God, and God be-
ongs to him. How blessed It Is to

be thus related to Him. Observe,
this was suld concerning a people
who had sinned and backslidden.

3. Pardon received (v. 2).
In spite of their gross Iniquity, their

pardon was declared. The receiving
of double nt the Lord's hands does
not mean that there had been undue
Infliction of punishment, but^lmt the
divine pardon exceeded the guilt The
period of the captivity was at an end.
Their blessing was not through their
own merit, but was to be realized
through the sin offering of Jehovah.

II. The Preparation Required (w.
3-5).

In order to secure the salvation
which was to be theirs through the
vicarious offering of Jehovah, It was
necessary that certain preparation
should be made. Observe:

1. The voice In the wilderness (v. 8).
This voice was that of John tlie

Baptist, and actually was heard at
the time of the coming of Jesus Christ
(Matt. 3:1-3).

2. Prepare ye the way. of the Lord.
(v.3). It was the custom on state oc-
casions for some one to go In advance
of the king or ruler and make prepa>
ration for his coming. This prepare
tlon consisted of the actual depres
sion of hills, the elevation of valleys
and the straightening of crooked
places, so that the monarch could
move forward with ease and facility.
In Its moral bearing, the meaning la
that preparation for the coming of
the Lord into the hearts and lives of
the people consists of the subjuga-
tion of pride and selfish ambition, and
the straightening of the crooked and
perverse things of this life.

3. The glory of the Lord revealed
(v. 5).

When there Is proper preparation
of heart, the Lord will enter, and His
glory will be revealed In the life. II
primarily refers to the manifestation
of the divine glory In the person oi
the Messiah.
I I I . The Fratlty of Man In Contrast
With God's Word (vv. 6-8).

"All flesh Is grass and all the good-
liness thereof Is as the flower of the
field. The grass wlthereth, the flower
fadeth, because the Spirit of the Lore
bloweth upon It. Surely the people Is
grass. The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth, but the word of our God shall
stand forever." Just as the blast 01
the hot wind scorches the grass ant
destroys the crops, so everything
loved and prized by the natural mar
will wither and <Ue under the Wast
of God's judgment, but His Word
shall stand forever. The Word of God
abides from age to age with peren-
nial freshness. God's promise of ulti-
mate triumph should steady us be-
cause no matter through what stress
nnd strain we ma/ be called to pass
when the Lord comes there will be
victory.

- IV. The Lord God Comlnfl to Zlon
(vv. 9-11).

1. Behold Your God. (v. 9).
When He comes to Zlon there wll

be no need of fear. This blessed truth
can be proclaimed aloud to the cttles
of Judah.

2. The Lord God will come with
strong hand. (v.10).

The hope of the world Is In the
coming of Jesus Christ In power and
great glory to establish His blessed
rule over the earth. Righteousness
and peace can come only with the
Messianic rule.

3. He shall feed His flock like K
shepherd (v. H).

The Good Shepherd will search ouC
and provide for Hts own.
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laws, for example, play directly into
the hands of the criminal who is as-
sured of an unprotected citizenry. And
still more important, they are a men-
act to freedom.

The average person is well disposed
and hnnest. And the average evim-
nal would swiftly eschew his profes-
ion if punishment were certain and

swift. We need fewer and better laws,
not more; a simpler legal machinery,
not a more ponderous one.

IS LIBERTY PASSING?

Probably much of our modern in-
crease in crime can be laid to the fact
that in the past quarter-century a
vast number of acts, once innocenl
and legal, have been turned into of-
fenses by legislation.

Instead of a liberal, well-ordered
legal code that permits every citizen
to lead his own life so long as he does
nottread on his fellows, we are burden-
ed with a multitude of petty laws
many of them conflicting,' and prac-
tically all of them bound by red tape.

In a recent article, H. L. Mencken,
editor of the American Mercury, said
that "the Bill of Rights is on its last
legs. Step by step, at first cautiously
but of late boldly, the learned justices
have found reasons to sustain the
wholesale destruction, first of indivi-
dual rights, and then of state rights
Today the once free American citizen
is a mere subject,"

What real crime there is, and no
doubt there is a great deal of it, coulc
be easily handled under a simple, rig-
orous and swift legal and penal codo
Once murderers and thugs found tha'
technicalities and evasions were of no
avail and served only to hurry them to
the hoosegow, crime would start dowi
hill. Once the sob sisters and profesi
sional reformers were put in their
place, real offenses against society
would diminish.

But to attempt to prevent crime at
the expense of the law-abiding is c
dangerous practice. The anti-piste!

W. C T. U. MEETING.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. H. O. Stone. After
the regular business of the union was

wasover, the following program
given:

Vocal solo, Miss Anita Barrett, with
Mrs. H. O. Stone at the piano.

Readings, by Mrs. Fred Dittman
and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.

Talk, Miss Hosfolt, president of the
Massena W. C. T. U.

Group Piano Solos, Mrs. H. 0.
Stone.

The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. W. S. Reed, and she and Mrs.
George Denne will have charge of the
program.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club nt her home
on West Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, Mrs. C. H. Miller, Mrs. L.
J, Hofmeister and Mrs. W. F. Budd.
Mrs, Faulkner also won high score for
the afternoon.

Stop at Miller's for your meats.
You will be convinced that the quality
counts. tf

The April meeting of the Greater
Anita Club will be held at the din-
ing room of the Victoria Hotel on
Friday evening.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
M. N. ROSE, Pastor.

Our Sunday School on April 14th.
•was 102. It should be 150. Help us
make it that.

Sunday, April 21st. we will have the
regular services with Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. Preaching service 11:00
a. m. The topic for which will br
"Teamwork." Christian Endeavor at
7:00 p. m. and preaching service at
8:00 p. m. Tn the evening the pastor
vill preach on the subject "Is Life
Worth Liv in t r?"

Wo preach tVie gospel and wo preach
!t for everybody. Come and see if we
have not the message you need.

Thurpday the ladies will have their
all day quiltine at the home of Mrs.
L. P>. Trumbull with the usual covered
dish dinner at noon.

PLAY SAFE AND DUST
ALL YOUH SEED CORN

Even tho your seed corn is ap-
parently free of disease, dust it any-
way advises H.D.Hughes, in charge of
farm crop experiment work at the
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. Dusting with a good commercial
dust is cheap insurance, for the treat-
ment only costs about 3 cents per acre,
according to Professor Hughes. While
seed com may be apparently free
from disease before planting, a cold
wet spring may result in the seed,
molding in the ground, unless it has
been treated.

That dusting pays is evidenced by
the results of the Iowa Corn Yield
Test of the Iowa Corn and Small
Grain Growers' Association in which
500 varieties and strains of corn were
entered. About one-third of the en-
tries had been treated with some one
of the dusts on the market. The corn
was all grown under uniform condi-
tions and the yields were compared.
In 22 of the 24 comparisons from
plantings on test fields located in 12
different parts of the state the treat-
ed seed yielded best. In one compari-
son the yields were equal and in
another the treated seed produced one-
half bushel per acre less.

In 1927 the Iowa Experiment Sta-
tion secured seed direct from a num-
ber of farmers. This seed was the
kind which was actually being planted
in their fields. Part of the seed from
each grower was treated and planted
in comparison with the same seed not
treated. Field plantings were made
in five different counties, and three
different dusts were used. The treated
seed gave the best yields in 10 of 11
comparisons; the average increase
•from the different dusts ranged from
2& to 6% bushels.

While effective in controlling the
dry rot diseases of seed corn, dust
'•.reatrnc-nt must not be regarded as a
"cure-all" warns Professor Hughes.
Treatment will not give life to dead
seed. Seed corn which is to be treat-
ed should have the best of care before
planting, and germination tests should
be made to determine its vitality.

A VALUABLE CROP.

Refuse from sugar beet production
that was formerly regarded as useless,
is providing farmers and manufactur-
ers with a substantial revenue.

Beet tops cut from the plant at
harvest time are now fed to livestock
and many farmers are averaging $10
per acre selling these tops to ranchers.

Tn the vicinity of the fields and fac-
tories the tops are fed wet to sheep
and cattle and the surplus is dried and
sent to other stock raising areas.

The molasses remaining from the
refining process is used in making al-
cohol or is mixed in stock feeds. Even
the lime cake, a by-product of manu-
facture, has been found valuable to
open up closely knit soil.

Sugar beets are one of the most
valuable of all crops. Not only are
they profitable directly but they are
of inestimable benefit in enriching soil.
Surveys have shown that soils have
often yielded an increase of 50 to 80
per cent in the tonnage of other crops,
after having been used for sugar
beets.

Encouragement of the potentially
great industry by an adequate tariff
o imported sugar, will give greater
prosperity to manufacturers and
farmers; and, perhaps even more im-
portant, will protect us from foreign
sugar monopolies.

Naptha Gasoline for cleaning. Can
be used for fine cleaning or on heavy
rugs.

4t BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
*• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.
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"Life does not consist in what a
man possesses but rather in what
possesses him."

We had a fine Sunday School last
Sunday of 119 happy souls. Were you
there ? That was a fine increase over
the Sundays that we have been having
for sometime. But remember that an
increase is really only an increase
when it is kept up.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. George Parker.

The Ladies Aid will hold a pantry
sale at Charles Wilson's Cafe on next
Saturday.

The C. In S. Class are proud of their
class room now that it has been clean-
ed up and fixed up. There were 30
present there last Sunday. /We invite
all young people to come and take
pai-t in these discussions with us.

There will be no preaching services
at the Christian church either next
Sunday morning or evening. The
pastor will be out of town that day

[ and the board voted not to have a
supply pastor for that day. However,
all of the other services will be held
as usual.

"Well begun is half done, but it is
the second half of the job that is the
final test of the workman."

Howard J. Fitv.gevald has been re-
elected superintendent of the schools
at Elkhorn for the coming year. Mr.
Fitzgerald is well known in Anita, be-
ing a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. U
S. Walker.

Burkhart
Grocery

it
House Cleaning Time Is Here.
Specials April 19 to April 25

Good 85c Broom and long handle dust pan for._9gc

1 can Saniflush, 1 can Mello and 1 stool brush,
all for - 29C

Big-4 White Naptha Soap, 10 bars 36c
Large box of Climaline..
Large box Sal Soda _ —
Diamond Clothes Pins, 2 dozen to box, 2 boxes

for ,.
Gold Dust, Urge package, 2 for._
Quart bottle Harris' Amonia___ 34,,
Powder Sugar, 5 X, 3 pounds for 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can §c

Sweet Navel oranges, 2 dozen.._ 29c
Early Ohio Seed Potatoes, per bag $2,20

We are handling Mor-Kik Chick Feed this year,
Watch our windows for extra specials.

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

For Chick BROODERS, enquire at
Hartley's Produce. tf

Robert Howard and wife visited the
first of the week with relatives and
friends at Lenox, Iowa.

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon visited in the city ovev Saturday
night with Axel Larson and wife.

Billie Angelo and his Angelo's Com-
edians will open the season at Gris-
wold during the week beginning May
6th.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

A bill has been received at the
county auditor's office in Atlantic foi
?468.3fi, for the recent check of th
county offices. E. R. Wiley, chief in-
spector, who put in twenty-two days,
has filed a bill for $269.78, and Carl
Nimrod, assistant checker, spent
twenty days in Atlantic for which he
is to receive $19S.57.

A school of instruction was held by
the local Pythian Sisters lodge on
Monday afternoon and evening. At
the close of lodge in the evening a
•lunch was enjoyed.

You can get a good price on ftjl
Hams at Miller's—whole or hal!.fif

H. E. Newton of Stuavt visiUJjl
the city over Sunday nipht \vjth j»i|
parents, E!d. L. Newton and
Monday morning he wont to Atlatitij
where he had business at the i
house to attend to.

Snappy Styles
FOR

School Festivities
ARRIVING DAILY

NOTHING $6.85 OVER

Economy Shoe Co,
ATLANTIC. J01V.I.

Get STARTING and GROWING-
MASH for your chicks at Bartley's
Produce. tf

"X~x«X"XK":~H«:̂

SPECIAL |
EXCURSION 1

TO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

Saturday, April 27, 1929

VIA LINES

Round Trip. No baggage checked.
Half Fare for Children.

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. April 27.
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. April 28.

Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains to
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A. M.
April 29.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. M. Hull, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C, Gardner, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Dec Moines, Iowa.

+ + + + + + + + + 4 + + 4 + + +
M. E. CHURCH NOTES +
E. O. Douglass, Pastor. •*•

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + + +
Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Serve the Lord with gladness;

come before his presence with sing-
ing—Psalm 100:2.

The Women's Bible Class won first
honors for the first quarter of the
Sunday School in attendance and col-
lection. The Men's Bible Class was
second and Mrs. Turner's class was
third. Who will be the winners for
the second quarter?

Hughes Stone, a layman from At-
|a..tic, filled the pulpit Sunday morn- honors with the clas^ oiw?'""?*?*
ing in the interest of superannuated ! „«*„->-.. >- ~ °f 192'1' an(1 h»s
ministers.

Next Sunday morning will be com-
munion service and all members of the
church are urged to be present. Visit-
ors are welcome to attend all of our
services,

"Exalt the Lord our God, and wor-
ship at His holy hill; for the Lord our
Hod is holy."

Real messenger boys as well as
genuine newspaper writers played im-
portant parts in the courtroom scenes
in "The Bellamy Trial," which comes
to the Rialto Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. Monta Bell engaged the
newspapermen jyirl when they report-
ed for work at the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer studio Bell learned they needed
messenger boys to "run copy" for
them. A Western Union office suppli-
ed the demand. Leatrice Joy heads
the stellar cast which includes George
Berraud, Kenneth Thompson, Betty
Bronson and Margaret Livingston.

WILLISON-BOYLE.

At the hour of 3 o'clock on Satur-
day, April 6th., 1929, at the home of
Rev. F. C. Edwards in Des Moines,
occurred the marriage of Miss Lela
Willison and Mr. Morris Boyle. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Willison of Earlham, Iowa, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Iryin Boyle, of Dexter, Iowa.

The bride was beautifully attired in
a Monet blue crepe and lace dress,
and carried a bouquet of American
beauty ro.ses. The groom was neatly
dressed in a navy blue suit.

The bridal couple were accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willison
parents of tho.hrido, also an aunt and
uncle Mrs. Ollie Thornburg and Mr.
\>. W. Yeatcr.

iJI10 «-ill° *mhlatetl from the
Anita Hieh School with scholastic

• 1924, an

Teachers and

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + 44- + 44 .4 .4

Services ore held over Long's
Furniture Store,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

she is

attended Iowa State
Colle,e,

years she has hoen a successful
ln Cass and Madison coun-

At the present time
nt Penn No, G.

T,'0?1 Kmluate<1 from the
I iffh School with scholastic

7? the °IaSS °f 1925> and *«few yearfl has been a suc.
inrmor.

vhii'h
""' hmipy

"•n a f i u

in tin.
Onto,..

were married on
being an event

occur very often,
couple will be at home,

m lour miles south of Dexter
immediate- vicinity of Penn

many friends, who
congratulations to them

•Sentinel.

to their
thoiv

tff RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, 10W

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
April 17 and 18

The Bellamy Trial
Starring

Leatrice Joy and Betty Bronson
Are all unsolved murders mys-

teries ? You will wonder when you
see this great screen triumph.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FKIDAY-SATURDAY
April 19 and 20

BOB STEELE in

Amazing Vagabond
Man-sized drama in the timber

lands of the Rockies. Daredevil
Bob at his scrappin' best.

Also starting serial of "THE
MAN WITHOUT A FACE."

ALSO COMEDY
Two shows for the price of one.
On Friday night the first 50 child-

ren under 14 will be admitted for
5 cents.

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
April 21 and 22

SEE

Blockade
The seas aflame in blazing spec-

tacle. A barrier of bursting shell
and mighty heroism raised against
the pirate hordes of Rum Row.

ALSO FABLE AND NEWS.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY
April 23

Brothers in daring. Facing the
Plungmg perils of the U. S. air
mail. Don't miss

The Air Legion
with handsome dashing Ben Lyon
and Antonio Moreno. One day only.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following peQpie win be given

two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre:

SCHOLL.
WELL.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wa
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for»»|

J. R. STUtffi

WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prof-

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

^^^^^^

Ann's Beauty SW|
Am opening a Beauty

down town. Will be pleased to frl
ceive you there beginning F1*'*
April 5th. Will be known as |
Beauty Shop." Phone 273 :'
pointment.

Mrs. L. V. Peters")

Standard Service Stat»|
No. 161

so" •

"Ann'8!

E. E. MORGAN,
Use Red Crown ETHYL K<

for efficient operation. ^

Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil W pr"P

lubrication. ^

YOURS FOR SERVICE~Dr've

I appreciate your p a t r o n - ' '

RONSON CIGAR
LIGHTER

and

LYTERLIFE
The non-liquid Jig"1'1-'1'

Cafe]Bell'



OUR COMIC SECTION
Off the Concrete

WDVDU DRIVE THIS (N
OR Vtefcfc VtW TO\NtP

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Something More Personal

IVfr A MIND TO \ I . / OH- AN
HAVE UiMAQQESTEDHl /YEt PRAVFEft

WHY THAT TJBRE-
DOCTOR UKE TO StAftV*
MB TO MAW AT HIS
SANITARIUM--

TUB OL1 FRAUD?

WEU. IP IM
TO HAVP MY

BETWEEN WE

0 WMttro K«w«»p»r Pnioa

THE FEATHERHEADS Even the Radio Kids Felix

I'MfiOlNffto
. .,,, . SUVHOMIWO

a.'M \ ufiWNloTHB

/̂Jl, * >« ma •»» '̂

QllMtoS
ITTLE PRUNING

BEST FOR PEARS

Frees Have Proved Most Sat-
isfactory to Grower.

The merits of high and low-headed
rees have been compared, and a

study. made of the effect upon tree
;rowth and fruit production of much

and little pruning. Low-headed trees
receiving little pruning have been
proved most satisfactory in all re-
spects.

Such well-known varieties as Anjou,
Bartlett, KiefCer, Sheldon, Seckel and
..awrence were used in the Geneva
ixperiment station tests to study the

relative value of high and low head-
ng. Certain of these varieties have
also been used in tests of much and
Ittle pruning for pears. From the re-

sults secured It would seem that low
leads were best for nil varieties of
pears, especially for the tall, uprlght-
;rowing types.

Low-bended trees produced Inrgor,
roader and rather more symmetrical
ops than did the lilgh-headod ones,
t Is said. This proved particularly
advantageous for unwieldy varieties
Ike Kleffer. Careful heading and
mrly training are always desirable.
It can be safely recommended that

all varieties of pears will respond bet-
er to little pruning than to severe
mining and thinning. Little pruning
icems to produce rather more sym-

metrical tops as well as larger bear-*
ng areas. Heavy pruning appears to
stimulate a greater wood growth
vhich results In rather bushy growth
or sometimes rangy and unwieldy
>ranches and relatively smaller beat*
ug areas.

Peach Leaf Curl Worse
in Cool, Rainy Seasons

Peach leaf curl, as the name indi-
cates> affects tUe peach tree prlnclpnl-
y and is worse In cool, rainy seasons.

e character of the losses is -the
Iropplng of the leaves in the spring
'ollowed by a forcing of a new crop
of leaves later In the year, thus low-
ering the vitality o{ the tree. Again
there may be a partial or total failure
of the tree to set or yield a crop of
peaches because ol the Joss of the
foliage.

Repeated loss of, leaves for several
seasons,will result in the death ot the
tree. When the disease is so severe,
the twigs of the trees may be killed.

The first noticeable nfflect ot peach
leaf curl is In the spring when the
leaves begin to unfold and there is a
puffing and folding of the leaves as
they develop. The leaf blade becomes
thickened and puffed along the mid-
rib causing the leal to curl. Diseased
portions become yellowish with tints
of red. As the leaf thickens It be-
comes brittle and finally shows a sll
very bloom over the upper surface.
Affected leaves finally die and drop
from the tree. In some cases the en-
tire tree Is defoliated.

This is a fungus disease and should
be combated by means of spraying as
any other disease. The fungus seems
to. hibernate on the bud scale in the
form of spores and these spores' ger-
minate during the spring rains at n
time when the buds swell.

Planting Good Fillers
in an Apple Orchard

If you wish to plant fillers In your
apple orchard then it Is suggested
that you use some early bearing va-
riety of apples such ns Wagener,
Jonathan or Grimes. But first be sure
that you possess the nerve to take
out the fillers when it becomes neces-
sary. Peaches are rather undesirable
as fillers in an apple orchard becausa
they require different care and spray-
Ing. Often the spray from the apple
trees will drift to the peaches and
Injure the foliage. The only favorabla
thing about peach fillers is that they
will usually remove themselves and
thus spare the grower the painful
Job.

Trees Held in Original
Package for Over Week

When the soil Is too wet for heel-
ing-In operations the trees may be
field in the original packages for a
week or more without danger of in-
jury by .storing them In a damp cool
place such as a cellar or building
where the temperature may be kent
above freezing. At the time of stor-.
age examine the roots and If rv
sprinkle the packing material around
them to keep it moist until the trees
are heeled-ln or planted.

The roots of the trees should never
be exposed to the wind or sun

or in planting.

drv

in

Setting Cherry Tree
The cherry trees which are received

from the nursery have tops entirely
out of proportion to the roots that re-

"»i on the trees. The very nature
growth Is such that only a very

n" percentage of the roots can be
. .. Jd ln the process of digging. It
'8 therefore necessary to cut awny a
Knoil many of tlie branches of the cher-

fee, ana all of them should be
othcrwls*- small

f growth will be made at
terminal buds of the branches

'You're looking happy today, Mr. Brown
Someone leave you a million dollars?"

'No, Louie, but I took NR last night and
I feel like a million." .

they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, .w _„
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy. NR Tablets—the iK?
vegetable laxative and corrective. ' ̂ ,

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT *̂>!̂ 5!«?°s .C«"«ptf»»

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT EwKfliTrdW<'tw\E^SS
GET A 25<E BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGKi

When a tricky Jockey holds the reins
the race Isn't always to the swift

Age may not be garrulous, but It
Is sure to tell on a woman in the
course of time.

There Is nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a line
full of snowy-white clothes. For such
results use Red Cross Bali Blue.—Adv.

Relative Importance
"John, how's your cold?'1

"Why, I still have It, If that's what
you mean."

"Did you BO to a doctor?"
"Of course not! I wouldn't bother

a doctor with my slight colds and
petty ailments."

"Will you let me mix you a hot
drink?"

"Don't go to the trouble. I'll get
rid of It In time."

"John, you make me so provoked.
Now If there was something wrong
with your golf swing you'd rend all
the books you could pet and hire the
best professional at the club to cor-
rect It."

"But that, my dear, is something
you must never neglect."—Life.

Rid of Constipation.
Improved Both Health

and Looks
"I suffered from stomach ana bowel

trouble for a number of years I fin-
ally got so bad that I had no life or
energy left, and felt that there was
no help for me. I was completely
worn out all the time, had a distressed,
Haggard look on, my face. My mind
was dull, my eyes blurred, and I was
unable to take au interest in anything.

I commenced using Milks Emul-
sion in May, It occurred to me that
the best way to let you see the wonder-
ful improvement Milks Emulsion had
made in my health and. appearance,
would be to send you the picture that
I happened to have taken a few weeks
before I started using your Milks Emul-
sion, and to have another picture tak-
en now, and send both to you. •«

1 am still taking your Milks Emul-
sion and improving each day. I know

It h«n ave ait not been for your Emulsion. I love

able " 1S S° Pleasaut and «*«*
"I only weighed 108 pounds when 1

Mllks ®a«'sJon and uow
una* Xt has cleared up

w i 1 ' made f f i y wes brightand a difference in my looks, as you
EnlB,n by.,the two P^tures. I don't
«.„* lk? ?e same won>an. To mymind it is Nature's beautlfler.

i try to get everyone that I meet
to take Milks Emulsion as it is the
most wonderful medicine In the world "
£maW£ul£<>M»ISS SARAH KA.TEKNIGHT, 722 Anderson St., Bristol,

Sold by all druggists under a guap-
satisfaction or money

, T «»k" Emulsion Co,Terra Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Effectiv*

"And what happens?"
Er— I am silent."

the plptr-«nd alt
who luffer the miiery of

, lt-Wbynot.h«keAll!n1»VSot-E«e
I wtoyour.hoe.Pitteke.thefrictloo
I "om the ahoea, andmake»danr;—

or walking a real joy.

Foot= Ease
f ?,'°. w«'*'njf Doll, address
Allen's Foot-east. Le Roy ,ff. Y.

Town Mads Inviiitl, _
While flying over the town J

bllngton, near Stuttgart, CeraiiJ
aviator was surprised to w|
liouses and factories disappear!*
hia eyes. It was during a i m
made by German air niinlstijt
and a party of englnoors ol Iti]
gas Invented by Doctor
the German gas expert, wli
a city to protect itself againsti
tncks by rendering it Invi.*'
vessels, containing a swftiini
solution, had been plncediM]
buildings, and by pressln; ti«!«
button Doctor Rcdilom.'in Ignite]]
chemical, and clouds of swill
feet high covered nn area i( 9
square yards. At Cuxliawn IB
plant is being constructed to stottj
chemical to be used in veiling the]
in case of war.

"De world, as It keeps tnovlrf,"
Uncle Eben, "gives us ile only t!
a free ride we lins nny reason t;J
for."—Washington Star.

Grandmother
there waa nothing so good foi
tion and colds as mustard. I
old-fashioned mustard ptotr
and blistered. .,..

Musterole gives the «liel«
that mustard plasters pvj,«
the plaster and without tiitj
Gently rub it in. Set1'—""
pain disappears. . _ .

Try Musterole for soret
bronchitis, tonsillitis, .owj
neck, asthma, neuralgia, «•
congestion, pleurisy, rnw
lumbago, pains and acnes oi*
or joints, sprains, soremu»^|
chilblains, frosted feet, «*»«
chest (it may prevent f"

Jar»&Tube»

fetter than a mutter J?

EUROPE .̂
CUNAKD UNK,B2day».*60.° gj

Sweden, Norway,.
aachs, Bsrlin (Paris,
etc.).kotels, drives,

8%W,/W, l.

THE PEXEL CO,
Food Prod**

119 N. 4th St.,

MAKE $1250 P
YEAJPER ACRE

.ha fll>esl ISaor« set «x« reet w«n tj18 v,|U(,, !>«jworld, ouoh aa Colorado j" aoj.
WhtU Bpruca. White, Austi>»n'lf,lf«or Norway Pine. Chinese »f 5eV ̂Vltae tod many other V ™ , , l i
(armKtlon and Kovernm™1formation and Bovern

BET*
Ronunond

s Health

AU Winter
M«rr«lou.

View*. The wonder/" '*'

P
l̂ r/«« C'*0

aim

Salesmen Wonted wltli
absorber of Breat merit.
count. Apply Factory,
Control, Iho..
MANCHC SOY BEANS.
Corn. NORTHERN

.ROBEBBRQBU,

, c», ',

W. N. U., DES
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"The
Beaumont"

Presented
for Spring, 1929, by

T I THERE is metropolitan distinction about the Beaumont—
JL the peaked lapels have the spirit of youth—the body lines

have strength—the shoulders are set well back. The Beaumont
is for the man who carries his chin forward and his head up.

Tailored by Michaels-Stern, Rochester, New York

$22-50 to $37-50

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

[FROM OUR OLD7!LE?i
! ITEMS OF T H I R T Y Y E A R S A G O J

April 20, 1899.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. N. C. Burkhart on April 12th.
R. Marsh lost 49 out of the 52

swarms of bees he had last season
from the severe winter.

Frederick Kauer contemplates a
trip to Germany this summer. Fred
has been away from the old home for
many years.

The sum of $5?,369.10 coming into
the hands of the County Treasurer
from the collection of taxes, has been
apportioned to the several funds.

There are 458 children of school
age in the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, and 255 in the township
of Grant, outside of the Independent
District; making a total of 713.

Frank Van Slyke is carrying around
one of the most beautiful mugs we
have seen for many a day, made so
by an immense comforter, one of Job's
largest and most painful variety.

Dr. H. E.' Campbell reports J. D.
Young as getting along nicely. The
operation, although a very difficult
one, was successful and the patient
will be able to again take up his
duties in a short time.

The grand jury found a number of
indictments against bootleggers, and
Sheriff Hill, and his deputy have been
busy the past few days rounding up
the gentlemen. Most of the offenders
are boarding at the county's ̂ expense,
in default of bail.

GROW BIG
Without «y

The hard l.bot of g
tk»tly eliminated by
the new M

,ta*
"v

A. K. Coomes of Des Moines was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

You can get Naptha Gasoline at
Barnholdt & Black's Filling Station.
This is what you need to clean your
clothes with. We have many satis-
fied customers. 4t

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

This method keeps all Wce. '
growing for a period of 2 yearsL^ B''<t
keeps the earth moist a n d t h r tsinn
through the paper increases thVr,1""!0'!!
'u *rV°i! S0, pli?ntl s° set wiir"1Bbithriftily, bear larger berries, with „ sr()-
Of yield than when setwithoul ,»'

Govt. reports give increased vi.ir'"'.,
"L516?,"/t'S1 on otd'n»tv gatdM0f||«»where Af»/ri P*tn was used "'

A wonderful new strawberrv «„ .
ed for, growing with MM"P,j>?.!Wj,
inatedbyCapt. Chas. F. Gardner F1""
•nd fruit grower at Qs.ge, low/'M
Where the Tall Corn Grows." ^ m

Tills new Red Gold variety is ,h.,.
years of scientific strawberry breed?; '
Kg. It will add thouundi offe
growers in thia "«"
vicinity who ire
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won-
derful sugar sav-
ing variety.

Red Gold is •
atrong grower
and is practically
immune from
rust and other
ttrawberry dis-
eases and is also
frost resistant to
I remarkable de-
cree. It is classed
as a once a year fruiting variety li
but has »longer season than ordirTm
ties and in far south fruits all wint^

The color of Red Gold berries '.
Ihining red. The flesh is firm and rntj,
the least bit woody or pithy. Thcb tL
large size, single specimens hivino i
8 1-2 inches around, and are simplyU
that delightful fragrance and flivotS
ioned wiU ttr»w\itm. They «rc .„,' °
meaty that they require only half the!
lugar to make highest grade itrawbcrrrLj

forty-three berries and buds have wSSl
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem irSil
Items on one plant, the tallest measari'i

hold the big berries up off the gronndn
vent injury to rice berries by molt ctid
other insects and makes picking a dty

The Gardners offer a Fait of REDool
plants, Fmftr Tutiwt to our reidm,t,
property owners. Send ten cents fornfl
pense, or nor. H you please. A poiultiia
the Plants to you at proper timeorw,i,i
4 Red Gold plants and 9 sq. feet ofMjj
for 2 5 cents. wfi

If you wish to make t larger plintiaii
Mulch Paptr you can get ^n

" 12 Red Gold Plants with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
90 Red Gold Plants with"

mf 118 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper^
100 Red Gold Plants with
22J Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

I Special Planting Tool
." 1000 Red Gold Plants with

2236 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper
1 Special Planting Tool

Gardner's catalogue gives an intctesiinihil
ef the origination of Red Gold sun fen I
other profit making New Fruits,and iikntil
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPA1
&.FX>. No 2 Owe, loci

A. M. MIKKELSEN, ChiropractoJ
Phones—Office 256; Residence.li

Mrs. Rose Nichols has been
pointed executrix of the estate of ti
late P. R.' Nichols.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlei
of estates a specialty. Colle
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
+ SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, -f
•f All kinds of trucking, either -f
•f local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4»' We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death. 4
4 Phones, 154 or 168. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need eny kind of 4
•4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling D. W. 4
4 Chadwick. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
14 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

(4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 G. M. ADAIR 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
14 Office over Citizens State Bank 4-

Calls promptly attended, day 4
or night. 4

Phone 225. 4
Anita, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA TRANSFER 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4

Local and long distance moving. 4
Any time, anywhere. 4
Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4

Raven Feed of all kinds 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
f Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
f- Machines and 'Batteries. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
4 Grinding called for an'l delivered 4
4 Open every day. 4
4 Phone 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
f Cafe. 4
*• Come in and figure with me. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f , COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agent* 4
f For 4
f Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid ' 4
f For 4
f All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL 4
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 -
LIME NOW AND ALFALFA NEXT

YEAR.
Lugland Bros, and Theodore Klop-

penberg, living south of Wiota, have
ordered, through the Farm Bureau, a
car load of lime to be delivered to
them May 1. They intend to scatter
this lime at the rate of two tons per
acre on their corn ground, so that
when they get ready to sow alfalfa
next year the lime will be at work and
ready to do some good.

The method used by these men is
the ideal one, when it comes to getting
full benefit of the lime. Many times
men have been disappointed in getting
a stand of sweet clover or alfalfa,
when they tried to put the lime on
just before the seed was scattered.
Alfalfa seeded in this locality, under
the conditions just described, will
come up but will frequently stand still
and not do much until about the
second year of its life as a hay field.
The first year it may furnish a couple
of tons of hay and the second year
just about double that amount. Had
lime been scattered on the ground a
year previous to seeding, the first year
would probably have been just as good
as the second. That first year the
roots of the alfalfa were being forced
down to the subsoil before the plant
could get sufficient lime for a good
growth.

Lime may be scattered on corn
ground any time until the corn is too
big to drive over with the spreader.
When it is put on at that time, it is
worked into the ground by cultivation
and gets started to work just where
it belongs and when it can do the most
good.

THE MODERN PIED PIPER.
You know the story, that town of

long ago, so badly infested with rats
and the man who could play sweet
music came along and offered to ric
the town of its pests. He played on

Ms instrument and out came the rats.
The modern Pied Piper doesn't wear

ong hair and isn't a musician and rats
don't come out. He uses Calcium

yanide gas and the rats don't come
out because they are dead before they
get a chance. The name of this
modern Piper is Fred Butcher and he
hails from the Extension Service of
"owa State College at Ames. He will
be in Cass county April 22-23-24 for a
series of six demonstrations on rodent
control, which he will put on in co-
operation with the Cass County Farm
Bureau.

One meeting will be held each half
day and it is Mr. Butcher's intention
to take up the killing of ground
squirrels and ground-hogs and goph-
ers at the same time he works on the
rats. These rodents take heavy toll
of farming operations, wherever they
are allowed to get a start and anyone
who gets rid of them has saved a lot
of money and a lot of .temper.

The dates and places for the meet-
ngs are as follows:
Monday, April 22.

9:00 Cletes Trailer farm, 1% miles
west, 1 mile north of Marne.

1:30 R. S. Campbell farm, 2 miles
west, 1 mile south of Atlantic.
Tuesday, April 23.

9:00 Frank Welton farm, 3 miles
west, 1 mile north of Cumberland

1:30 0. W. Sullivan farm, 5 miles
north, 2 miles east of Massena.
Wednesday, April 24.

9:00 W. S. Roberts farm, 1 mile
est of Lewis.
1:30 Lloyd Pelzer farm, 4 miles

south, %mile west of Lyman.

Does "Cut-rate" Always]
mean

"Cut Quality?"
A lot of motorists think it does. They re-

member when they "shopped around" until then
picked up "a hot deal," and got their fingers and
purses burned.

Why take chances, anyway, with unknown
brands and "dealing" dealers?

Come to us for guaranteed quality. Come to
us for low prices. Come to us for real tire ser-
vice.

I'ROTEX, the NEWEST and BEST
MINERAL, at Bartley's Produce, tf

pay no more for meats at Mil-
r s than you do elsewhere — consider-

quality. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The Cheerful, Courteous. Prompt Service of I
application and inspection that we put back of every
Goodyear Tire we sell is your assurance of trouble-
free mileage, greater tire satisfaction and grea^
tire economy from the tires more people ride on than
any other kind.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.



*****THE
^MEDITATED
.OCKOUT

«abv D. 3. Wal»h.>

jB DENTON wns as pretty
[lie last pink cloud of a

hmmer sunset. She had been
nployed by the Acme com-
n number of years, earning

Igood salary, nnd might have
| better things than made-over

cheap gowns, but Grace was
to live each day for itself

jlized that some day, if she
marry, her earning power

llmlnlsh Instead of Increase,
wns sufficiently forehanded

I to fortify herself while she
against any such contlngen-

nt.
do not marry 1" she repeated
|js to herself as she worked,

how Mollle Newcomb had
i tnl«en her to task for her

toward Ted Martin. Ted
i son of Acme's president, a
|ie young man of twenty-five,

graduate and an all-around
o appealed particularly to
feminine, but who treated

fllike, that is, all except
Jen ton,
le me," Mollle had averred,
I Martin saw fit to smile on
by he does on you, I'd have
(tod so fast he'd never know

happened until It was all
the honeymoon."

[did not view this situation
lollle's eager eyes. Ted' Mar-

[singled her out for special
since coming to act as his

{secretary in the Acme offices,
had her own idea of rhe

men in Ted's class usually
pn girls In hers and she had

of subjecting herself to the
deal of openly repulsing this

of the house of Martin,
Chance she might lose a good
hereby. ^

[at night Ted had asked her
the theater with him and

to dance afterward, but
did she know of the sin-

Jits admiration for her? She
Barents or brothers to fight
ps for her, so she couldn't

eful, she decided, refusing
Ted's invitation, with a
ally thought-out, plausible

day, at the lunch hour,
Was adjusting a new vel-
over her lovely, curly
Ted Martin approached,

so openly evident that
self coloring like a full-

onnet's great on you,
jid exclaimed. "Bet it cost

too."
he price of t'he material,"
brned solemnly, resolved to
[position clear to this young
out further delay. "I make
vn hats and most of my

;lrl, I'll tell the world 1" the
enthused, falling into step
as she was leaving the

r lunch. "See here, Grace,"
pn, linking his arm through
[uWe her over a treacherous
f"! might as well confess

lany place, I want you for
pin. Any hope?"
pu by any chance proposing

Martin?" she asUed, look-
liim soberly.

hat, young lady," he assured
mother needs a daughter,

heeds a wife and every girl
fusbnnd. If eventually, why
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place to go that was near enough to
keep her from becoming drenched.

"I'll have to stay here until Mrs.
Pogue gets back," she finished, after
telling him what had happened. "I
don't know where she's gone and
every wjndow In the house is locked."

"I'm not going to have you stand
out here and get pneumonia when
Ive got a car at the curb," Insisted
this masterful young man.

"But what will your mother say?"
Grace asked chokingly.

"We'll run right over and ask her 1"
Ted Joined Jovially.

Without further argument, he lifted
Grace in his arms and hurried out to
his oar. In a few moments, moments
In which Grace's thoughts ran riot,
but during which no word was spoken
by either, they reached the Martin
home and Grace found herself stand-
Ing confusedly in the presence of the
lovely gray-haired lady who was
Ted's mother.

"I—I'm sorry the door blew shut,
Mrs. Martin." she faltered. "I—I
know I'm Just a working girl, un-
suited—"

"I've no false Ideas about girls who
employ themselves honestly to earn
their dally bread," Mrs. Martin Inter-
rupted, taking the hand of the em-
barrassed girl, reassuringly. "Fur-
thermore, I've raised my son so that
I never need doubt his Judgment
when he is ready to select a wife.
You've been locking him out of your
life for no reason at all, Just as the
closing door locked you out of your
home."

"But the door Just happened to
close and—"

"You're wrong again," Mrs. Martin
insisted, smiling broadly. "Mrs. Pogue
was at home, hidden In the hall closet,
Instructed to push the door shut the
moment you stepped out voluntarily
or were pulled there by my boy's
strong arm. It was my plan. I could
think of no other way to get you
here for this interview which Is to
show you Just how much I want Ted
to be happy. There is a clergyman
waiting in the library and Ted got
the license this afternoon."

a popular, high-class
llace as Ted finished speak-
[holding Grace's arm, be pro-

through the revolving door
3 In a secluded corner, ex-
he might have moved a

to another square,
jwas about to refuse Ted

uvther reasoning, much ad
1 to say yes, but something
her to ask him to wait for

per, and, during the weeks
1, she had all she could

frd off the fatal day.
one day Ted announced

(int he was coming to her
house that evening after din-
bis answer. She had put the

before hlra again and again
" n w it—the cultured son of
ents and the poor girl so

to walk beside hlra in the
paths through which life

fcdly would lead him; the
|tlc mother who, without

would he ashamed to ac-
fee as daughter the lowly girl
[had chosen, but to each and
pgument Ted furnished the
swer,

you and you've admitted
me. You're honest and up-

pilot's all my mother • expects
' my wife, Grace."

i remained adamant, thinking
I acting for Ted's good. At
flock he was coming for his
Rnd she would tell him they
|rt. she would seek a new
j and they . never must see
|er again.

was aching and her eyes
leil with tears when the bell
PVS. rogue, the woman with
P roomed, was out, so she
[tne door herself. When she

»nd saw Ted standing there,
"'"I outside, feeling that she

o subject her falling cour-
Intimacy of Mrs. Pogue's

flu parlor. Almost Imraedl-
<l»or blew shut and she was

without' coat or hat or a

Forgotten Colony of
Dutch Found in Java

Some time ago more than three hun-
dred fair-haired, blue-eyed people
were discovered on a little Island east
of Java. All tbelr neighbors belong
to the Malay race, and they them-
selves speak only Malay; yet each
new-born child In the colony Is as
pink and white as any baby born in
the Occident. How did they happen
to be living there?

It wns not easy for them to give
an account of their origin, but the
records of the Dutch East India com-
pany on being Investigated showed
what must have happened. In 1GG5 the
company, which in those days con-
ducted its business as if it were a gov-
ernment, landed eight Dutch soldiers
with their wives on a little Isle of
Kissa. Under a sergeant by the name
of Kaffyn they were to guard against
the poaehlrigs of the Portuguese,
from whom the Dutch had taken many
possessions In the East Indian archi-
pelago. Then the little colony appar-
ently was forgotten. The records of
the company show nothing further
concerning them.

When the little group had eaten It-
self out of provisions and found that
no ships were likely to land there any
more, they turned to cultivating the
rather barren soil. For two years they
had a hard fight for life. Fortunate-
ly, they had some corn and potatoes
from their little store, and they did
well with Irrigation. The few coco-
nuts that they found were also plant
ed and cultivated. In time, with econ.
nmy and Industry, the plots surround^
Ing the little dwellings looked almost
like Dutch gardens.

The soldiers and their wives had
been trained In religion at home. Cast
upon their own resources, they chose
one of their group to be their teacher
and preacher. They elected another
chief. In time they came Into contact
with the natives of the little Isle, and
with those of surrounding Islands, too,
They mastered the foreign tongue, and
so well did the children take to the
native language that presently they
forgot their fathers' language alto-
gether. When, during the hitter part
of the Nineteenth century, the forgot-
ten colony was rediscovered, not one
of the Inhabitants wns able to respond
to the Inquiries that were made to
them In Dutch. In four generations
the old tongue had been completely
lost—Washington Star.

May Be National Park
The lee bluffs of Kotzehue sound,

Bering straits, Just within
circle, are one of the

and Alaskans will

near the
the Arctic
world's wonders,
^congress to make the site a na-

;
Sl resembling high plateaus

n,°oPre t.m two fee In diameter at the

stump. ch- alder and wlU°W

Historic Old Church

TM l> lVu""w"« Projected In 1707
nedS Washington being one of the

^T.T J^t*,-*church «»s5| ]774 ,t wns ,„ fn,rl

Ion until the Civil war, dm
'JhlcTtlnie the whole interior was

out ami the edlflce used OS,a

,, for army horses. After the
llv the brick walls and roof re-

id U was left practically
H I S condition for many years. It

S.B now hecn reBtored.

JUST HUMANS
"By Cent Carr MOTHER'S QUILT

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"THAT'S RIGHT, FLOP RIGHT OVER WITH YOUR NEW SUIT ON!"

There Is no duty we so much under-
rate aa the duty of being happy. By
being: happy we sow synonymous bene-
fits upon the world, which remain un-
known oven to ourselves, or when they
are disclosed, surprise nobody so much
as the benefactor.—Stevenson.

HINTS AND THINGS

\NE of the most valuable hints
' that ever came the way of a

traveler who cannot be cumbered
with cleaning fluids Is the- use of tal-
cum powder—Just the klnu you use
to dust the body after the bath.

Dust it over any grease spot, rub
it in lightly und let the garment hang
or lie for a flay or two to absorb the
fat and presto, your gown will be ns
fresh as ever. Of course French,
chalk does the same, but one always
has talcum powder and It is so con-
venient.

We hear a lot about the use of
cleansing creams on the face Instead
of a good old scrub with good soap
and water. To be clean, feel clean
and look clean there has nothing y0t
equaled the old-fashioned methods.
Of course there are some occasions
where the water is so very hard that
creaming the face la a. necessity, but
water softeners and soap occasional-
ly will not hurt a good healthy skin.
Why is it that men as^a rule have
such clean wholesome skins? Because
they use soap, steam the face and
treat it to remove dirt, not rub it in.
The soap and water lathering they
give the face each diiy in shaving is
the best of reasons why they have
good skins.

So many women plaster their faces
with creams and lotions, flll up In-
stead of opening the brfntlilng pores
of the skin and never consider It nec-
essary to wash them with good soap
and water. There are very few com-
plexions which could not be improved
by a nightly scrub with soup and wa-
ter, to remove dust and powder which
clogs the pores.

The same thing Is true of tialr; It
needs soap and water and brushing
to glva it the healthy look und luster
which we all admire. When the hair
becomes dry a good hot oil treatment
should be given a day or two before
the shampoo, if possible, to let the
roots soak in all the nourishment.
There can be little help in having
the hot oil applied and washed off
in half an hour, as is done in the
beauty parlors.

(©, 1829, Western Newspaper unlon.l

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

HOW DOES A RAINCOAT
US DRY?

KEEP

Raincoats are made of rubber
Combined with woven cloth,

For rubber has such tiny holes
That water runs right off.

(CoijyrletU.l

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

OTRANGE that I carry this quilt
^ around?

Well I never think that it's strange
at all.

For many a comforting thought I've
found

In this patchwork quilt when the
shadows fall.

For here's a bit of my sister's dress,
The one that you never knew, I guess,

The little saint of my childhood
hours

The reaper took like the first spring
flow'rs.

My mother fashioned this patchwork
' quilt,

She made It out of the things of old,
And maybe you cannot see the gilt,

But this patchwork quilt is a cloth
of gold.

For here's a bit of her Sunday best,
And here's a square of my father's

vest,
And here's a waist that belonged

to me,
I tore when I fel/ from the apple-

tree.

Strange that I carry from town to
town

This queer old quilt of my poorer
dsiys?

Yet every night when I lay me down
It warms my heart in a hundred

ways.
Wherever my feet may chance to

ronm,
Here's a thought of her, here's a

touch of home;
And, a castle roof or the sky above,
It covers a boy like his mother's

love.
{©. 1029, Douglas Malloch.)

CONVERSATION

T OOK back over your life and see
A-/ if somewhere along the line you
have net been materially Influenced
by the sharp sting of a hasty word,
something that set youv thinking.

Conversation, you know, Is one of
the principal mental foods, nnd it Is
a plentiful pabulum of which the sup-
ply all too frequently quite exceeds
the demand.

There is good conversation and bad
conversation, instructive conversation
and stupefying conversation. We have
in the waking hours an almost unre-
mitting contact with the talk of-other
people; some of it Is satisfying, some
of its Is stimulating; some of it is
degrading and some of it is just talk.

But It is with particular regard
to the sharper words with which one
comes In contact in the course of the
years that I want to enlarge.

Everyone of us, at some time or an-
other, Is brought face to face with
the fact that we are somehow drift-
ing into a becalmed mental condition,
Intellectual doldrums where only the
ground swell of life Is felt. All around
us the air seems laden with some
sort of lethe. It is almost too much
trouble to breathe.

It !s such times as this that the
sharp-tongued acquaintance proves
himself the real friend. It takes a
Jolt to rouse us from such a state of
being and awaken the ever latent hu-
man Impulse for self-advancement.

And so, much as the sharp word
may sting, harsh as the rebuke may
seem, uncalled for and unkind as may
be the words employed to effect the
awakening, It nevertheless wakes us
up and starts the Impulses going upon
which real character Is built.

It Is the Impulse of one human be-
ing to be pushful and forward. Con-
celt nnd self-satisfaction are traits
which under proper leash are by no
means evil ones and yet unrestrained
they can do a grent deal of destruc-
tion to nn otherwise successful char-
acter development.

Once upon a time a congressman
with Rrnve unction, striving to Impress
the listening house with the force
of his argument bellowed forth at
the Honorable Thomas Brnckett Reed,
of Maine:

"And In this, Mr. Speaker, I know
I'm right, nnd I'd rather be right than
President!"

"The frentlemnn will probably nev-
er be either," sontentlously remarked
the peppery Reed, who had grown
tired of tlie windy legislator, and
there and then the strain broke. The
house rocked wltli unrestrained glee
and the nnctlous one never trans-
gressed Its time and patience agnln.

"A soft answer turneth away wrath,"
spoke the Muster some nineteen hun-
dred years ago. A hnrsh word, now
and then, properly administered, may
sometimes prick the bubble of conceit
and do equally ns much good as the
gentle' phrase which saves a situa-
tion.

It Is not always thn t pacifism In
conversations Is the needful qual i ty
for all people. Kindliness nnd gener-
osity, patience nnd forbonrnnce are
breeders of love nmi affection. They
are the brenil and ment of daily lire,
but a l i t t l e suit find popper now and
then help to enliven I he appetite for
living Just ns their thmiHl i l f i i l use by
the housewife makes tilings tnste bet-
ter.

(g) by ilcCliiro Noiriijinpcr Syndicate.)

Pure Robbery
"My son robbed u biinls yesterday."
"W'lutt I"
"Yes, lie got his first week's pay an

usslstunl to the- president."

\/JOST people depend on Bayeit
Aspirin to make short work oi

headaches, but did you know ift
just as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu-
matic pains, too. Don't suffer when
Bayer Aspirin can bring complete
comfort without delay, and without
harm; it does not affect the heart
In every package of genuine Bayer
Aspirin are proven directions witH
which everyone should be familiar,
for they can spare much needless
suffering.

_ SPIRIN
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Barer Msnnfsotot

o! ManoweticKWester ol StUcrUculil

e Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
••••t•••••••••••••••••••••

WHY WE ARE STINGY

T KNOW a man who makes no fuss
*• about paying the bills on his auto-
mobile. No matter how big the repair
bill tnay be he pays It It hurts him
to pay hotel bills.

We are all like that in some things.
It may not be hotel bills in our case.
It may be anything. There are many
personal differences In this respect.

There are those who hate to pay
any and all bills. They hang on to
their money Just as long as they pos-
sibly can. They are ttie people who
rub off the eagle from the coin. But
even this class of folk hate some bills
worse than others.

We1 all have a different sense of val-
ues. If the market price on these
values Is in accord with ours or Is
below it we become very extravagant
In these matters. If, on the other
hand, the market price is beyond what
we regard ns a fair price for the c?m-
modlty, we become stingy in that re-
spect and either do not purchase nt
all or do so grudgingly. Thus straw-
berries out of season may be worth
40 cents' a dish to a man because he
thinks strawberries are cheap at any
price, while another man fully as well
off financially will think it extremely
extravagant because he has It In his
mind that strawberries should never
be more than 15 cents a dish at any
time.

It Is not a matter of how much
money you have. No matter how rich
or how poor you are there are some
things in which you are stingy and
some things in which you are extrava-
gant.

We spend money gladly for the
things that are familiar to us; the
things thnt give us direct satisfaction.
We are stingy in the things that we
regard as unnecessary or exhorbitant.
At each new advance in price we
need to be re-educated before we can
enjoy the purchase.

(© by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

For Galled Horses
Word's Balsam of Mjni
AD fcslm ut ud>MtnJ U ttfui jmt MM* (• tki

ftritbtHbUutnfad.

Cupid is a sorry leader; after lead-
ing people into trouble he leaves them
to fight It out for themselves.

Kill Rats

- SUPERSTITIOUS -
• • • SUE * • '

Without Poison
A JVotv Exterminator that

Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry,
Dogs, Gats, or even Baby Chicks

K-R-O canbe used about thebome.bam or poultry
yard with absolute safety os it contains no dMdly
pottoiu K-R-O is made of Squill, a* recom-
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connahle process which insures maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansas
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on a Money-Back Guarantee.
Insist upon K-R-O, the original Squill exter-
minator. AH druggists. Me. Larzeslze (four time*
at much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot supply
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

It'* Customary
Mistress—1 will engage you if you

ivill sign an agreement to remain in
my service for a period of six months.

Cook—i see, ma'am. And do I get
any remission for good behavior?—
Humorist.

Pay Tribute to the Living
Many a wife is hungering for an

occasional word of approval who will
be burled In a rosewood coffin,—Cap-
per's Weekly.

Baby's little dresses -will just simply
dazzle if Bed Cross Ball Blue is used
in the laundry. Try it and see for your-
self. At all good grocers.—Adv.

You may «afely cherish one or two
bad habits; but don't have so many.

SHE HAS READ THAT—
The word curfew comes from th«

French word "couvre-feu," which
means cover fire, and In ancient tlmea
when, at eight o'clock, the curfew
bell rang, the people would close their
houses, put out the fires and call It a
day.

My word. It musta been fierce fof
all the sheiks and shebas to have all
their heavy dates In daylight.

I® by MuCluro Newapaixie Syndicate.)

SAME PRESCRIPTION

HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. Caldwell started to practica
medicine, hack in 1875, the needs for »
laxative were not as great as today.
People lived normal lives, ate plain,
•wholesome food, and got plenty ol fresh
air. But even that early there were
drastic physics and purges for the relief
of constipation which Dr. Caldwell did
not believe were good for human beings.

The prescription for constipation that
he used early in his practice, and which
he put in drug stores in 1802 under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable renwdy, intended
for women, children, and elderly people,
and tbe^ need just such a, mild, safa
bowel stimulant.

This prescription has proven its worth
and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It has won. the confidence of
people -who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, indi-
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad
breath, dyspepsia, colds, fovcrs. At your
druggist, -or writa "Syrup Pcpiui,"
Dept. BB, Monticollo. Illinois, for fre»
trial bottle.
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,et's Trade!!
jright, crisp, new merchandise in exchange for
eggs at the high market price.

idar Polish, two sizes 2Sc and SOc
ison Floor Wax, pound can _._ SOc
|r Wax, pound can__ ___6Oc
(en Wire, in all widths 20 inches to 48 inches,
iiish Brushes, 1 inch to 21

2 inches._ 15c to 4Oc
it Brushes, rubber set, 3£ inches 75c
fek Waterers of stoneware, gallon size, does
[not splash. _, ^___7Sc
bk Feeders and Waterers_ _ _ 1 Oc to 25c
sage garden and flower seed 5c and lOc

garden seed of high quality.
LEST YOU FORGET

Lw Hats of good serviceable construction,
[all sizes and kinds __25c to 75c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

RULE WAR VETERANS ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR INSURANCE

Roll
lor 35c.

oleo at Miller's. 2
tf

steel water pipe in the city
fear the Christian church made
jsary to shut off the water
1 until the leak was fixed.

; W. A. McKee and his deputy,
yards, were over from Atlan-

Thursday afternoon and
a local residence property

Seating liquor. It is reported
[search failed to produce any

FOR SALE:—A 240-egg Old Trusty
Incubator. Enquire at Hartley's Pro-
duce Station. tf

H. G. Armentrout was in attend-
ance at a meeting of the county hoard
of supervisors in Atlantic Monday.

DCS 'Moinos, April 17.—World war
veterans, who were eligible for'war-
time life insurance, may again apply
for the government insurance up to
$10,000 worth, under a recent ruling
of the United States veterans bureau.

Ralph J. Laird, Iowa department ad-
jutant of the American Legion, point-
ed out that the new ruling will permit
many veterans, who failed to apply
for the insurance before the time,
limit that was set two years ago ex- ]
pired, to obtain the benefits of the ;
government insurance.

The new ruling also provides that)
holders of high priced policies, who,
"because of changed conditions, do not
find it so convenient to pay the pre-
mium as when the policy was first
purchased," may exchange their poli-
cies for a plan of insurance that
carries a lower premium.

If the exchange is made, the policy
will bear the same date as the original
policy and the difference in reserve ,
may be applied as premium payments i
or may be used to reduce a policy loan,
Mr. Laird explained.

A government life insurance policy
may be exchanged to a lower cost poli-1
cy not later than one year from May i
29, 1928, or within five years of the
effective date of the policy, the vet-
erans' bureau announced,

This means that policies that are
now more than five years old must be
changed to the lower plan before May
29, 1929. Mr. Laird pointed out.

|H. E. CAMPBELL
pysician and Surgeon

'. in Campbell block over
Hardware. Residence
north of M. B. church,

^promptly attended day
lit.

There was an auto collision at the
foot of Rose Hill Avenue about 7:30
o'clock Saturday evening when the
cars belonging to V. C. McCoy and
Otto Eden hit each other. Both cars
were damaged slightly, but the oc-
cupants of neither car were injured
very much.

ALL EGGS MUST BE
CANDLED THIS SEASON

The Fortnightly dinner and bridge
club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Brodersen on Monday evening.
Besides the members there were two
other guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Dermott. High score honors were
won by Mrs. Mick Forshay and Dr.
A. M. Mikkelsen.

iNTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
?M. HUTCHINSON

elry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
OSB Camblin, Prop.
and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Dependable Furniture

I Rugs and Victrolas

MANUFACTURING CO.
It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

RING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

scientifically tested and ad-
iwith our mechanical testing

ROSE GARDEN
> and Frank Park, Props.
hes, Ice Cream, Candj and

Tobacco.

IS. GREENLEAF, M. D.
M attention to X-Ray work.
first door west of Bullock's

[the Vogue Priced
Reasonable

— i

rt Apparel For Women.
Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
HMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme

At Most Dealers

INTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

DCS Moincs, April 17.—There will be
no "open season" this spring when
it is not necessary for buyers of eggs

' to candle all receipts of eggs, ac-
cording to information furnished egg
buyers by the Iowa Department of
Agriculture.

The candling- of all eggs insures
that farmers who produce good egga
will not be penalized in price for a
buyer's purchase of inferior quality
eggs from other sources. Candling
also helps to improve the average
quality of Towa eggs, thereby help-
ing to increase the average price re-
ceived for the product.

Eggs will average better in quality
during the spring than at any other
season of the year, but the only
method of stopping the sale of eggs-
that are unfit f̂ or food is by a con-
tinuation of the candling requirement
throughout the year. Dealers who buy
eggs by the case from other dealers
are required to buy them "loss off."

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0;V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut St*.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank ease ser-
vice and air. With courteous ^er-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store

llins Hat Shop
Hosiery, Art Needle Work

IARSHALUS
|Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

f can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

chinson's Ice Cream
MOST DEALERS

f — . -. _ —

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

[Quality Press, Inc.
iere GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

pLCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
as for the Whole Family at
' Price You Want to Pay

L'S GOOD LUCK STORE
nds of Awnings, Automobile
rtain Repairing, Fyie
urniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank Bldg.

At Legal Rate
CENTRAL LOAN CO.

17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

Neff Clothing
Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing:.

P. T. A. MEETING.

The last meeting of the P. T. A.
association for this year will be held
at the high school assembly room on
Thursday evening of this week be-
ginning at 7:30 o'clock. The follow-
ing program will be given:

Community Singing.
Vocal Solo, M. T. Durham.
Talk, "Choosing a Vocation," by E.

S. Holton.
Vocal Solo, A. B. Stone.
Following the program, election of

officers for the coming year will take
place'.

A lOc luncheon will be served fol-
lowing the election.

The L. L. class of the Christian
church Sunday School held their
monthly party last Friday evening at
the home of Miss Goldie Kerr in South
Anita. Mrs. Rollie Way teaches the
class and was also present. A wienie
and marshmallow roast was enjoyed,
after which games and mus.ic made up
the evening's entertainment.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to .the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up a panatorium in the building just
west of the Wagner Filling Station,
and that I will appreciate your patron-
age. All my work is guaranteed to
give satisfaction, and will give you
prompt service. I would appreciate to
have you give me a trial.

It FRED BELL.

Frank Watkins and family of Casey
spent Tuesday in the city with rela-
tives and friends.

To determine if reduced rates will
greatly increase passenger business,
the Burlington railroad has ordered
a cut to half fare for tickets to ride
on the Creston-Ciimberland branch
during the months of April and May.
The rates will be in effect on this
branch only. One-fourth the regular
rate will he charged for children.
The regular rate is 3.0 cents a mile
and half fare is 1.8 cents.

K. J. Cornell of Des Moines, a son-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Holmes
of 'Ani ta , and also a former resident
of Cass county, will K^e the com-
mencement address at the graduation
exercises of the Audubon high, school
this spring. Mr- Cornell is director
of religious education at the first Con-
gregational church in Des Moines and
was former secretary of the Polk
County Sunday School Association.

For 24 years
the sign oS

Quality

EH A PIATE OF la (tew fa w Dw

feme on Skinny f
Have some Ice Cream

—It's swell/

Times we like to rememfcer —
when treated to ice cream! And
it was Harding*s, too, that
velvety goodness—cold and re-
freshing—

Our store Is the place to treat
because -we serve—

HARDING'S ICE CREAM

"The Best Ice Cream We Know"

BONGERS BROS.
Anita, Iowa.

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
W. S. Reed on Thursday afternoon.
Roll call will be answered on "In-
cidents in Iowa History."

Mrs. Floyd Dement was hostess to
the members of the L. 0. C. bridge
club at her home Thursday afternoon.
Besides the members who were pres-
ent, <>ther guests were Mrs. A. R.
Robinson, Mrs. Zate Biggs-, Mrs. Lake
Bear and Mrs. George Smither. Mrs.
Dennis Pierce was high scorer for the
afternoon.

Eggs for hatching, from purebred,
inspected range flocks. Anconas, Rose
or Single Comb, Jersey Black Giants,
Buff and White Orpingtons, Rhode Is-
land Reds, and White Wyandottes.
Can fill orders for baby chicks for May
delivery. Book your order and get
special discount of $1.00 per hundred.
Special prices on hatching eggs if you
drive out and get them. We are locat-
ed 4V1> miles straight east of Anita, or
,4 miles south and IVs miles west of
Adair. Sunshine Acres Hatchery, R.
E. King, Prop., Adair, Iowa. tf

Anita Business
Directory

+ FOR BETTER SERVICE -f
-f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. -f
•f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
-f Every Known kind of Insurance 4

C. V. EAST
-f Optometrist -f
•f Have your eyes examined. -f

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blacksmithing.

+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. •«•
+ Ford Sales and Service +
+ Radios and Radio Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 + 4 + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
+ Marathon gas and oils •*
+ Tank wagon service. +
+ 4 + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + + +
+ HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. +
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. +
+ We buy crenm, poultry and eggs. *

+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. +
+ Real Estate +
+ Loans Insurance +

SCHOOL NOTES

The Anita Unit No. 210 of the
American Legion Auxiliary, sponsored
an essay contest among the seventh
and eighth grade pupils. The subject
was, "Duties of American » Citizen-
ship." First prize was awarded .to
Mary Alice Parsons, a pupil of the
seventh grade, while Jane Scholl of
the eighth grade received second
prize. Mrs. Genevieve Dement of the
Auxiliary, presented the prizes.

The Junior Class Play, "Mummy
and the Mumps," given last week at
the Rialto Theatre was very well at-
tended and furnished plenty of laughs
and good wholesome fun for the audi-
ence. The characters in the play fitted
their parts admirably well and show-
ed by the way they put on the play
that they had received splended coach-
ing under Miss Ruth Collar, their
coach. The play was a success in
every way.

The Register and Tribune State
Oral Spelling Contest will be held at
the Berchel Theatre this Friday, April
19th., beginning at 7:30 P. M. Most
counties in the state will be represent-
ed. Anita and Cass county will be
represented by Margaret Biggs who
has a very good record as a speller.
We know that our county will be
represented mighty well as Margaret
has been putting forth additional ef-
fort in order to measure up to the de-
mands of the occasion. Our very best
wishes go with her.

The Stuart Relays will be held this
Saturday, April 20th. If the roads
keep improving and if our tvacksters
do likewise we may have some entries.

This week is the beginning week of
the last six weeks period', for this
school y^ar. Six weeks examinations
wore given last week and reports will
go forward this week.

Wilson Parrott and wife enjoyed a
visit last week from Nat Thomas of
Fort Collins, Colorado, former neigh-
bor and friend of the Parrott family
when they were residents of Audub'on
county.

Much of the strong dramatic powei
of Antonio Moreno, famed screen
player who is seen in one of the feat-
ured roles in FBO's "The Air Legion"
at the Rialto Theatre Tuesday, is due
to his early stage training with the
brilliant stars of the stage in that
day. Born in Madrid, he came to thi
country at 14 years of age and was in
theatrical work in his oarly manhoor
with such notables as Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter, Tyrone Power, Constance Colliei
and Wilton Lackaye. He entered pic-
tures with the old Vitngraph Com-
pany in New York and soon achieved
a leading place in the profession.

$1.00 box of COTY'S FACE POW-
DER and COMPACT, both for 9Sc,

tf D. C. BELL.

Ed. F. Jones and wife of Atlantic
were week end guests of her sister,
Mrs. John W. Budd and family.

A saw-mill and logging camp in
operation among the giant redwoods
near Santa Cruz, California, are
shown in the FBO production, "The
Amazing Vagabond," starring Bob
Steele, which is the attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Under the direction of Wallace Fox,
;he FBO unit traveled more than four
hundred miles from Hollywood to the
redwood country to gain authentic!
lumbering scenes for the feature.
Among the members of the cast who
made the trip to the locale from the
base established at Santa Cruz were
Thelma Daniels, the leading lady;
Tom Lingham, Jay Morley, Perry
Murdock, Lafe McKee and Emily
Gerdes.

Realistic
Permanent

Realistic Permanent Wave is the
ideal wave. Does not require water
waving. The Realistic method is al-
together new—a new way of wind-
ing the hair, from the ends towards
the scalp—a new wave—softer,
smoother and more natural.

We also give a Nestle Circulino
Wave and excell in other lines of
beauty culture.

Our Permanent prices are $5.00 to
$12.50.

Lanoil Wave Shoppe
10 West Bth'/Street,
Opera Housij Block,

Atlantic, Iowa.
Phone 321 J.

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA



TO LIVE
>NGER

:LARENCE FUNK

THE TRIBUNE ANITA. TOWA

_E VS. SENSE

In the northern woods
extremely bitter and

cry cold. Therefore, put
ifliing which is absolutely
r those whose dally work
these magnificent forests.

the lumberman dresses
|nst the rigors of tbe Arctic

excuse for the man or
to a temperate latitude

jive clothing for tbe mere
[the calendar Indicates the
[the winter season.
j ninny days wheu fur coats

avy garments would serve
|e peg than on one's back,
thls fact and to put the
bet Ice would be a life-
line, fi disease-breaker for.
I would mean continuous

throughout Che year tor
Inrge group.
! Is no desire tn any way

Be popularity of the coat
should not put all one's

•ingle basket on this 1m-
ftion. This practice Is per-

the main reasons for
cases of pneumonia and

kry coat ol lighter weight
[for the forty to atxty de-
[ If you own one, watch
ometer and use tt when

within those limits. If
possess such a garment

ace, even If h you have to
|ar down and tbe rest

Believe it or not, It's
nl hazard; Its ownership

[positive bealtb insurance

whose activities are In-
•-weight clothing 's super-

> temperature of your home
maintained at fifty de-

night be some reason for
suits and dresses.. But

jiventy-tive degrees Is sum-
ad that Is what you likely

So far as tbe Indoor
[Is concerned light sum-

would be more logical.

It Is not a safe thing
|tur coat; and It is equal-

ersplre in home or office
ag temperature awaits

|a woodcbopper or out-
Beavy everything then,

for comfort and
fwlll still be plenty of

then, on which to be

IN FOR LITTLE
THINGS

da; a congenial raos-
fde the personal acquaint-
ady while she was enjoy-
ny breezes on her porch

Isoon became Itchy, she
pnd yesterday she died,

days since, a man
i band on a rust; nail. "A

said be—and yesterday
1 dim, too.

stories are Indicative ol
attitude toward Insect

blnor Injuries. And while
Ireme cases, they neverthe-
Itly demonstrate an Impor
[tn the how-to-llve-longef

pnt of damage that bac-
ccompllab by way of the

|ratcb or burn depends, of
the virulence of tbe par-
in the case. And while

large number of Injuries
acter will remain local In
estatlons, there IB no use

[chances on the possibility
jious trouble. This la espe-
[since the preventive meas-

accessible! so easily ap-
io cheap.
flrlty of local Infections can
ed If the Initial cause is
eated with antiseptics. A

to disinfect every small
jfd, Insect sting, burn and
|n approved preparation,

ove suggestion, however,
i considered as propaganda
atment. Quite the con
a general rule, tbe local
ot a nonlrrltant germicide

i the matter. U In spite ol
Infection manifests Itself,

pie time" to your physician,
be extremely unsafe. The

of "great oaks from little
v" applies to the little
body as well as to trees.

|ood poisoning is a disease
the merest scratch of tbe

een known to cause It.
concerning powder burns

wounds. They can
BUS. No matter bow small
|( rush to your doctor. Af/d

Physician who knows bis
administer the necessary

i therefore In the little
thus kill the big ones be-

Jill you.
«Btern Newspaper Onion.)

• ——
-onteati on Stilt*
id barbaric contests on

• field by the natives of
in Hie southern Pacific. A

fora 10 to 20 young men,
faces painted in grotesque

Perch themselves on high
neuge In a free-for-all, flght,

pney try to trip and knock

fLOWEUS on mlliuly's "spring bon-
net?" Fashion's answer Is In the

affirmative, but on one condition—they
must not change the silhouette of the
hats they trim.

As usual, along comes the exception
to the rule, namely, the ttrst hnt In
this group, whose floral side-trim, as
most side-trims do. follows a Inw unto
Itself when It conies to a graceful con-
tour. Come whiit may, go what may,
side-trims never conform to rules,
their mission Is simply to flatter, flat-

FAVOR
JACKET SUITS OF PRINT SILK

tered to the left) Is very "Frenchy."
The cnp with the cunning eorflaps be-
low to the loft Is entirely made ol
vlolets-perfectly charming for spring-
time wear.

The cloche pictured is one of many
versions where flowers are embedded
or worked Into the very foundation of
the hnt. These colorful posy-trimmed
hots with a brim revel In spring tones
and tints.

Jacket suits of print silk are the
rage. What with spring at last really

Some Flower-Trimmed Hats and Toques.

ter, flatter, which the: always do. Of
tbe half dozen flower treatments tn
this group, the little draped crochet
straw bat at the top to the left Is the
only one where the flowers are not
worked BO as to preserve the original
outline of the shape Itself. Side trims
on this order, but formed of white
gardenias or white violets are particu-
larly numerous on black felt or straw
shapes this season for black and white
millinery are exceedingly smart.

An exquisitely dainty patterning of
wee velvet flowers Imparts springtime
charm to tbe hand-sewed leghorn straw
toque* In the upper right corner of this
group.

Colorful flower turbans and toques
bave been a hobby with Paris mod-
istes this many a day. They are

here, the scene on avenue and boule-
vard, at country club or In city park
Is just one print ensemble after an-
other.

Tbe favorite prints for early spring
are those with dark backgrounds pat
teroed with tiny motifs. • These adopt
modish browns or greens, blues or
reds for their basic tone. Being dark,
they are eminently wearable and prac-
tical at. this time of the year.

Most of the ensembles are simply
styled, like the model In the picture.
The silk for this chic costume has a
navy background and.lt Is patterned
tn banann yellow. In every Instance,
almost, the color scheme of the cos
tume Is carried out from head to foot
Wherefore the blouse chosen to ac-
company the ensemble Illustrated la

Jacket Suit of Print Silk.

adorable worn with the new fur neck-
nieces The foundations on which
these turbnus are worked are crush-
h£ «nd w« »Bht in weight. The

flowers used represent a wide range
ofStor combination* A cap of mar-
"^ °, m black, clre and gold (see
™de centered to the right In the
iSSe "• extremely chic. An eve-

P!rt «o nwde of white silk BOWKS
S? closely (model cen-

of banana-colored crepe satin. The
hat is natural straw color with pip-
ings of navy. Because of Its widened
brim It Is of unusual Interest—for It
foretells a change from the snug-
fitting caps and toques which have so
long held sway. Paris is showing un-
usual enthusiasm this season for the
hat with a brim. Not only will wide
brims be worn later on with summery
attire, but the mode calls for them
with spring costumes.

Checked and plaided silks are very
smart for the jacket suit Sometimes
the check is In one color for the
blouse and another for tho skirt
which Is very effective. Designer* are
combining prints In very unusual ways.
This Interesting IiitemorJdng of pat-
ternlngs is one of the outstanding fea-
tures of the modern ensemble. Color
arrangements are also unique, such
as n red and white print trim-
ming a navy and white print, or a
black and white check combined with
a red und white check.

More often than not, the blouse 1«
sleeveless. The some is true of the
one-piece dress topped with a jacjtet

JULIA BOTTOMLBt.
OB. 19 It. Wwten Newspaper Untam.)

RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time ?lven la Eastern Standard:

ubtract one hour tor Centra) and two
ours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 21.
8:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Parka Cadman.
6:00 p. m. Stetson parade.
6:30 p. m. Dictograph Hour.
7.00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orchestra
7.30 p, m. Malor Bowes1 Family Party.

:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:1B p. m. Atwater Kent.
0:15 p. m, Btudebaker Champions,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
3:00 p. m. Boxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young Peoples' Conference.
4:30 p. m. McKlnney Musicians.
B:30 p. m, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdtck.
6:30 p. m. Whittal Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Fnna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:30 p. m. Services—Tenth Presby-

terian Church, Philadelphia, Rev.
D, O. Barnhouse.

8:00 p. m. La Pallna Concert.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater ot the Air.

[0:00 p. m. Da Forest Audlon*)
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B,
6:45

11:15
8:00
8:30
9:30

10:30

10:00
1:00
1:15
1:30
7:30
9:00

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

N. B
C:46

10:«6
11:15

7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

10:00
11:00

10:00
1:00
1:15
1:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

10:00
10:30

10:00

10:30
7;30
8:00

C. RED NETWORK—April 22.
n. m. Tower Health Exercise.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
P m. Voice of Firestone.
P. m. A. & P. Gypsies,
p.m.General Motors' Family Party,
p. m; Empire Builders.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Copeland Hour,
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
p. m. Roxy and His Gang,
p. m. Edison Recorders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
p. m. Kansas School Daze,
p. m, Ceoo Couriers,
p. m. Physical Culture Magazine,
p. m. Warner Bros. Vitaphona
Jubilee.
p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
p. m. United Choral Singers.

. C. RED NETWORK—April 23.
a. m. Tower Health Exercise.
a. m. Flelschman's Yeast.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Voters' Service.
p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
p. m. Prophylactic.
p. m. Ever-ready Hour.
p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour.
N.. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Copeland Hour.
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
p. m. Montgomery "Ward Hour.
p. m. Stromberg-Carlgon Sextette,
p. m. Mlchelln Tlremen.
p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.
p. m. Williams Syncomatlcs.
p. m. Charles Freshmnn.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National
Home-Makers' Club.
a. m. Jewel Hoitr.
p. m. Mnbo Entertainers.
p. m. Political Situation In Wash-
ington Tonight. Speaker, F. W
Wile.

1:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whltemnn
Hour.

10:00 p. m. Curtis Institute ot Musi
program.

11:00 p. m. Wrfgley Program with Guy
Lombar.lo and His Royal Cana-
dians.

N. B. n. RED NETWORK—April 24,
6:45 a,, m. Tower Health Exercise.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,

7:30 p. m. La Touralne Tableaux.
8:30 P.-m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:OU p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.

10:30 P. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p, m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 P. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
»<45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

Ington.
8:00 p. m. Moblloll Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.

11:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra,

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 25.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercise.

11:1B B. m. Radio Household Institute.
S:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.
6:30 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:80 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Saiberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:80 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. V. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:80 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
8:00 p. in. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 2«.
4:46 a. m. Tower Health Exercise.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household 'Institute.

6:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
9:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
8:30 p. m. Schraedertown Brass Band.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. RCA Educational Hour.

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:80 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:15 p. m. Squlbba1 Health Talk.
7:30 p. hi. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quaker*.
8;00 p. m. TVrJgrley Review.
9:30 p. m. Phtlco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Hudson-Essex Challenger*.
11:00 p. m. Skellodlans.

N. B. C. RED ' NETWORK—April 27.
8:45 B, m. Tower HeaRh Exercises.

11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute,
8:80 p. m. White House Dinner Music.
8:00 p. m. Nat. Orch. with Damroch.

10:00 B m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

8:80 p. m. RCA Demonstration Hour.
6:80 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:80 p. m. The Interwoven Pair.
8:00 p, m. Packard Electric.

Esperanto by Radio
A recommendation that transmit-

ting stations broadcast communica-
tions In the Esperanto language with-
in the limits of their possibilities was
a feature of a meeting nt Lausanne,
Switzerland, of the International
Broadcasting union. A survey showed
that 108 stations In Europe, Asia and
the United States send out messages
In Esperanto. The station at Geneva
makes weekly broadcasts in tM» Ian-
gunge.

RCA
RAD I OLA 53

A high quality "all-electric" re-
ceiving set for inexpensive A. C.
operation. An amazingly fine in-
strument at this remarkable price.

«77so
(!BM Radtetnnt]

Atk the nearest RCAJRadiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "33" for you and tett
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

IRAIDIO1A
MAD*. BV .THI. M A K K R f t OV THB B A O I O T R O N

Regular Birth Date*
Bfibles by the calendar are the lat-

est phenomenon to puzzle physicians
la Brooklyn, N. T. The three sons of
Charles Muratch and his wife, Eliza-
beth, nineteen, are occasioning no lit-
tle Interest In medical circles. Here
are the birthdays of the children:
Charles, Jr., February 20, 1927; Jo-
seph, February 20, 1928; Edward,
February 20, 1929.

TO RESIST THE ATTACK—of cold*
or grippe—put
your system
and your blood
in order. Build
up your health,
with that splen-
did herbal ton-

ic. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, which has stood the test of
sixty years of approval The air ws
breathe la often full of germs, if our
Vitality is low we're an easy mark
tor colds or pneumonia.

One who has used the "Discovery".
or "Q M D", writes thus:

Grand Itlnnd. Nebr.—"I am glad to ipeak
• *ood word lor Dr. Pierce'* remedies, a-
peaaUjr be 'Golden Medical Ditcovtry' on ac-
count of the benefit It was to my tuubond,
Bla health wu poor and he differed from in-
digestion. Tbe 'Golden Medical Discover/
wu UM only thine he found to be of benefit
to hba."-lin. J. W. McM«Uen, 824 E. 9th St.

Fluid or tablets. All dealers.
Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel in

Buffalo, N. Y» for tree advice.

He'a a Goner
Hewitt—"Man shouldn't live for

himself alone." Jewett—"He can't if
• woman sees him first

Man's weakness lies In his fancied
wisdom.

Sir Walter's Thoughts
Must Have Been Lurid

In days of old when postage rate*
were high many people sent their let*
ters "collect" Once Sir Walter Scott
received by- mall from New York, *
thick package on which he bad to
pay £5 ($25) postage. Opening It, h«
found Inside a manuscript entitled
"The Cherokee Lover," written by an
American woman who requested that
he read It, Improve It, write a pro-
logue, and have It staged at Drury
Lane, as well as to take the neces-
sary steps to secure the copyright for
her.

Two weeks later, another packet ar-
rived on which Scott paid another $25
postage. He opened It, says Alvln F1.
Hurlow In "Old Post Bags," and ther«
was another copy of "The Cheroke*
Lover" from the author. She wrote that
the weather had been so stormy and
the mails so uncertain that she feared
the first copy might be lost and •«
Inclosed another.

Genius Rewarded
Judge—Why did you take that man'*,

second-hand auto? You ran it 100
miles, too, didn't you?

Car Owner—Judge, I didn't know
he ran that machine 100 iriles. I
haven't the heart to prosecute hlmf
he's a genius.

If thou hast fear of those who com-
mand thee, spare those who obey the*.
—Kabbl Ban Azal.

Adversity is likely to bring a man-
out—especially at the knees and el-
bowa.

Kidneys Bother You?
Deal Promptly With Kidney Irregularities.

KIDNEY disorders are too serious to ignore. It
pays to heed the early signals. Scanty, burning

or too frequent kidney excretions; a drowsy, listless
feeling; lameness, stiffness and constant backache
are timely warnings.

^ To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes.
use Doan's Pills. Used and recommended the world
over. Ask your neighbor!

S0>000 Users Endorse Doan's:
J. P. Shaw, 987 Columbua An., N.w York, N. V., tayii "My kldocw

%rara not acting properly. Tho iteration* pawed too frequently and thi* broke
my Kit at night. I felt tired and my back bothered mo considerably. I tried
Doao'« PUU and it wu only a abort time before I felt all right again."

Doan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At aH dealer*, 75c a box. Foiter-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemlsti, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Aid Strawberry
With Wild Ones

Four Promising Varieties
Are Found Suitable for

Home Preserving.
(Pr.narod br th. Un«ed Stafo. Doptrtmta

ot Agriculture.)
All the strawberries In the Unit*

States and moat of tllOBe of the worW

— tlmt Is, the tame ones— are descend
ants of two wild American strawber-
ries, one a native of the Paclflc coast
and the other a native of the eastern
United States.

There are many other wild straw
berries, however, that did not tak«
port In developing our present kinds
In the untried wild ones may lurk
some valuable trait that can be bred
Into our domestic varieties which may
make them even more desirable than
they now are. At any rate, plant
breeders are turning to the wild sorts
for Improving the strawberry, espe-
cially to develop new types better
adapted to such specific purposes ns
canning, preserving, and candy rank'
Ing.

Four Promising Varieties,
George W. Darrow, who !s in charge

of strnwberry-breedlng work for the
United States Department of Agrlcul'
tore, has already achieved some suc-
cess In this field. From the thousands
of crosses made he has selected four
promising varieties especially suited
for preserving. They are known only
by number as yet, and will need to be
tested for adaptation before they can
be recommended for planting. The
breeding of preserving sorts IB only
begun, he says, and every region will
need its own particular variety.

Technique of Breeding.
The technique of breeding is rela-

tively simple, Mr. Darrow explains
but the Important and difficult part Is
in making the selections. To breed
a new kind, no matter for what pur-
pose, two parent varieties are crossed.
They may be wild or tame. The pol-
len 'from the flower of one is placed
on the pistil of the flower of the oth-
er. The seed developing from such B
cross Is planted and every resultant
seedling grown to fruiting age before
selections are made. If there are
three acres of seedlings In fruiting
there may be 8,000 kinds, each differ-
ent from the others. From this enor-
mous number certain promising ones
are saved and each is propagated in u
separate short row. When they bear,
if there is sufficient fruit, canning and
preserving tests are made of the more
promising ones by canners and pre-
servers with whom Mr. Darrow baa
made co-operative arrangements.

Oyster Shell for Hens
of- Great Importance

Profitable poultry raising depends
on the elimination of weals, unhealthy
chickens, subnormal egg production
and soft-shelled eggs. Of course, there
are many poultry feeds which will
help to keep fowls healthy but there
Is one mineral food which combined
with a balanced ration and plenty ot
sunlight will do away with all three of
the evils Just mentioned. This la
crushed oyster shell.

The best form of crushed oyster
shell contains 98 per cent calcium car-
bonate and therein lies its value to
poultry. The formation of the egg re-
quires three distinct steps. The yolk
is made first. This passes to the nest
stage where tt Is coated with the white
or alhumen. The final step of the proc-
ess is the formation of the shell. Egg-
ehell consists mainly of calcium car-
Donate. It is therefore evident that
If the hen has not a sufficient supply
of this mineral In her system, fewer
eggs will be produced and those that
are produced may have soft shells. In
other words the calcium carbonate In
the crushed oyster shell supplies the
egg shell material.

Much Money Is Lost by
Planting Inferior Seed

Thousands of dollars are lost every
year by planting seed of low vitality
Seed of all field crops- should be tested
tor germination before planting. This
Is especially urgent now lor com and
sorghums. One cannot tell from the
appearance of seed how well It will

S', ^BSt ,year 141 lots out of toe0,000 lots of seed tested at the state
seed laboratory germinated from 0 to
50 per cent This means that several
thousand acres would have been plant-
ed to seed which would not grow.

Agricultural Notes

Infertile eggs keep longest.

, corn'
Iea(y leeda

* » •

vita-

effect £°Ur lawn open for *** best
makR t, WM beds set Jn th«make the grounds seem smaller.

proflta

produce are low. The farm-
When n'T °r the cons™'s money
priced tS are BCart'6 and w*

• • *
J%8taa ,of the 6SS a pullet lays has

0 n d to be closely correlated
age of which she begins to

ay. Selection for very early maturity
'» the smaller breeds is likely to re
<J"ce the alze of the egg of the flock.

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

THE STITCH IN TIME

MANY people have a decided mis-
conception regarding the power

of diphtheria antitoxin. They seem
to think that a child suffering with
this dread malady can receive tblt
treatment and automatically be cured ;
that because of this scientific weapon
the killing power of this disease ha«
been removed from the more active
enemies of childhood. Unfortunately
this Is not true for several reasons.

Diphtheria antitoxin has saved the
lives of many young people and will
continue to do so, but its record IB
far from having reached the satis-
factory point of offering an absolute
defense to the germs causing the
trouble. This la not the fault of the
antitoxin. Given even half a chance
this preparation will develop a re-
mnrknhle power against the Infection
nnd wage a successful battle. But a
half chance Is what It often does not
get.

Parents will promptly admit that a
plant must grow; that a house must
be constructed; that many turns of
the wheel are necessary to reach a
destination, but they aeem loath to
concede any such process where diph-
theria Is concerned. They are not
willing to recognize the possibility of
this disease until it Is full grown. And
that Is the time when antitoxin does
the least good.

Diphtheria is a definite development
and while its beginnings can be mis-
taken for less dangerous conditions,
that Is no excuse for any person clos-
ing his eyes to the possibility of seri-
ous trouble. Any kind of a sore throat
accompanied by fever should be suffi-
cient notice to put every parent on
guard. Which means Immediately tak-
ing the child to a physician or bring-
ing the doctor to It The professional
man alone can discover whether the
throat condition is of common or
diphtheritic variety. In most in-
stances, fortunately, he will be able
to allay all fears. But In those cases
that he cannot do so, he cnn Imme-
diately put antitoxin to work. That Is
the time when It gives a splendid ac-
count of Itself.

It is not too much to say that IP
most instances where antitoxin has
been given soon enough, it has won
the victory. It has amazing power at
this stage of the disease, but its pow-
er wanes in proportion to the length
of time elapsing before the case gets
treatment.

Take no chances on the possibility
of diphtheria. Give the doctor and
antitoxin a fair opportunity. Both of
them will give splendid accounts of
themselves.

P. S.— A gentle reminder: Don't con-
fuse antitoxin with toxin-antitoxin.
The former is treatment, the latter
prevention. Have your child im-
munized with toxin-antitoxin. If this
advice is followed it will be unneces-
sary to put antitoxin to the test.

• * •

THE SILVER LINING

f\NE can be healthy and sick at
^ the same time. Thousands dem-
onstrate this fact dally by harboring
the mental leech commonly known as
worry. And while worry Is life's dark
cloud, happiness is Its silver lining.

Happiness is one of the most po-
tent Orngs. It is also one of the most
essential. The man or woman who
does not cultivate it and the spirit
back of It, is desperately reducing his
chances for long life.

Mind over matter is a too well es-
tablished fact to be discredited, its
existence Is proved dally In many
ways. For example, it Is a summer's
night. Suddenly out of the darkness
a revolver Is stuck in your face with
:he command, "Hands up!" What of

Ientf degl'ees ton«P«™twe now?
hands are cold and you shiver

an over. Merely m,D(J over matter
Since suggestion plays a pan in our

activities, why not recognize the fact
and govern ourselves accordingly?
slderlri n r "raltatlo°s to be con-
sldered. It Is one thing to look on
the bright side and „„£ anoXr °to
be fanatically optimistic. tt one ,°
11. merely to smile will not be enough

To deny the existence of germs and
pain by calling them something
s distorting the silver lining and

eventually snuff out your life
Happiness that attempts 'to ellm-

nate cold facts isn't happiness at aU
taen8B8ed tabltnall/ la'

ten
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Bros. & Burdlok Co., Davenport- Rt
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hart. S1U 5th Ave., S(0ux City;
Piper. 321 Court Ave., Dca SloSe
_ ... . NOHTHEY BIFO, CO.Box BS8-3

Hlffh-Class

FREE FILM DEVELOP
AJfD S-xIO" OR 6»*r ENI
with IS or 6 kodak prints of o w i i
60 each. Photo Hnlahine, enlaretau
and modern framing.
Rf tM-Phntfv Civ.. 1«04 H. «(1 St.,r

Big Ohio t'orp-jratiuD 8rch» Man
occupjed Territory. Liberal wni
Earnings start Immedlatuly. Goodtefl
yearly. Wo furnish stock, deliver atld
Frevloun experience unnecussiiry. Wl
Co., 1897 Fyr-Fyter Bldff., D;ift*«

Bare XVolt Jar Caps, Time nnd
using a, "Tru-Kap." It smooths i
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A Cruel Thing
Paul Poiret, the Purls dressi

said one day to a reporter ID •'
fork.

"Cruel things happen
dressmakers' shops. In m; i
mannequin was once
ner gowns to a mldd/W
The mannequin was «*««
tull and supple, with
She put on dinner gown after <
gown, and she certainly w» bei
ful in them.

"As she posed In her elghtij
ninth gown, a rather during err
the middle-aged wife nudged to I
band and hissed:

" 'George, you never look at me]
that.'

" 'Well,', mumbled George,
look like, that.1"

Hi* Plea.ant Dream
• Sam—"I dreamt last nigUt thatj

mother was ill." Louise-"you
I heard you laugh In

sunny for ,„„ ,
««• m

The
suggested
m<>ney flnd
standard '
he

. .
lone' lon* "me.n. )

be

the
authorltla

kydlans.
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condition-correct It w"
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PhlUlpa Is the genuine. v
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SEVERAL FARM LAWS
HAVE BEEN AMENDED

Legislation at Recent
of the Iowa Legislature

Was Largely in the Form of
Amendments.

pcs Moines, April ^24.—Agricul-
Ifiival legislation at this session of the
flowa legislation has been largely in
(the for'11 of amendments to present
| laws. AH of the following changes
I arc in laws that are administered by
(the Iowa Department of Agriculture.

Jn some cases, the laws make such
[changes that they might be consider-
|ed as new laws.

The change of greatest interest is
I the amendment to the tuberculosis
[•eradication law, which makes .the state
Ian area for the eradication of bovine
[tuberculosis. Other amendments to
this same law require a 60 to 90 days'

Iretest of dairy or breeding cattle im-
Iported into the state, unless they come

accredited herds or from clean
rds in an accredited area. Another

[amendment legalized the funds col-
«ted in different counties for tuber-
!ulosis eradication.
Farmers will receive added protec-

tion from two changes which require
[more adequate labeling of stock ton-
lies in liquid form and the labeling of
(feeds containing minerals so that the
[ingredients can be determined.

Creameries will be particularly in-
Iterested in the overrun bill, which pro-
Ihibits more than 24% per cent over-
[run in the manufacture of salted but-
Iter. This bill will not only affect the
[farmers but insures fairer competi-
ftion between creameries.

Provisions for state aid for Fartn-
S' Institutes have been amended -so

that in the future all such aid will be
paid directly to the Farmers' Insti-
| tute from the state, thereby lessening
; the amount of red tape which has
\ been necessary in the past in securing
ITarmers' Institute aid. This should

help in the management of such or-
fganizations.

["WIOTA WOMAN
BURNED BY

IS BADLY
FIRE FRIDAY

'THE YELLOW BACK"
COMING TO RIALTO

More than two weeks in the snow-
clad heights of the Sierra Madres
nearly two hundred miles from Holly-
wood were spent by Director Jerome
Storm and his 'FRO company in filni-
ng the scenically beautiful exterior
sequences of "The Yellow-Back," a
;ale of the Canadian woods, which will
ie shown at the Rialto Theatre, Sun-
day and Monday.

James Oliver Curwood, noted fic-
;ionist of the great north country,
wrote the gripping story, which has
to do with the thrilling adventures of
an officer of the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police sent into the wilds to
arrest a murderer, who has defied the
law and laughed at the "mountie" as

cowardly "yellow-back."
Romance develops in the happen-

ings that follow upon the arrival of
the officer in a little lakeside Can-
adain village and the girl whom the
fugitive sought to forcibly marry
plays a prominent part in his over-
throw.

Tom Moore is seen as the police-
man, Tom Santschi as the outlaw and
Irma Harrison appealingly depicts the
girl. Filmed amid the wild mountain
scenery of the original story, "The
Yellow-Back" has won high praise for
its scenic beauty as well as its dra-
matic strength.

Wiota, 'April 24.—Mrs. Louis Rue
• miraculously escaped death Friday
| night in a fire which destroyed the
I luvge brooder house on her farm, four
I miles south of here.

Mrs. Rue received a shipment of 500
Ihby chicks Friday and had put them
IVittie brooder. About 9 p. m. she

out to attend to the two oil
«oves which were kept in the build-
'.?. She found the brooder an inferno

while attempting to save the
[thicks her clothing caught 'fire, burn-

her severely about the hands and
»s. She had considerable difficulty
escaping from the building. Part
her clothing was burned from her

ply.
One of the oil stoves is believed to

ljive exploded. The building and 500
picks were destroyed by the flames.

Neighbors who were attracted by
|he five directed their efforts toward
paving several other farm buildings.

MOST IOWA BIRDS ARE
'WEED AND SEED EATERS

Prof. Frederick J. Lazell, of the
journalistic department of 'the state
university is both an authority and
an enthusiast on birds. He says that
"the common sparrow stays in Iowa
for 168 days, form April to October.
Each sparrow eats four ounces of
weed seed per day or forty-two
pounds in the 168 days. If you
allow one bird to an acre, in the 58,-
000 square miles in Iowa, or 35,840,-
000 acres, the birds would eat 1,505,
240,000 ounces or 47,040 tons of weed
seed in the 168 days. In the stomach
of a bob white," he continued, "have
been found 5,000 seeds of the noxious
pigeon grass weed and 7,500 seeds o:
wood sorrell have been found in the
stomach of a mourning dove. The cat
bird eats thirty canker worms foi
breakfast and is ready for lunch an
hour later. The flicker eats 1,000
chinch bugs in one meal. The Mary-
land yellow throat eats lice off rose
bushes at the rate of 5,000 per hour.'

3UTHRIE CENTER MAN BUYS
GROCERY STORE AT AUDUBON

Audubon, April 24.—The Renftle
one of the oldest stores of

ps kind in Audubon, was sold Wednes-
' to ,T. w. Leach of Guthrie Center.

he new owner took possession Thurs-
" . and from this time on the store

1 be known as the J. W. L. Grocery
Company, Inc.

Leach owns interest in three
stores, at Guthrie Center, Coon
i and Bayard. He will not come

• to assume personal charge of his
"iduhon store, but will retain A. P.
'est, who has been connected with

fne store under two former owner-
"Ps for a number of years, as mana-

J- M. Renftle acquired the store
P6l'e al)out eighteen years ago,

Pay no more for meats at Mil
er's than you do elsewhere—consider-

quality. tf

Although Lionel Barrymore has ap-
on the stage and screen for

ne Past twenty years, he never play-
« the role of a detective until he

IHpeared in "Alias Jimmy Valentine,
^'tro-Goldwyn-Mayer's filmization of

n noted stage play, to be seen Wed-
rtay and Thursday at the Rialto

Incatre. Ban-ymore plays "Doyle,r

1° Police detective, in the new drama
v' Picture is a vivid romance of a re-

1 burglar, directed by Jack Con-
a^d starring William Haines in

PC role of "Jimmy." Leila Hyams,
f" Dane, Tully Marshall and others

"°to are in the cast.

SPEEDING MOTOR CARS
TAKE TOLL OF WILD LIFE

Wild animals, whose movements
and natural increase are restricted by
agricultural and industrial develop
ment, now face a serious hazard fron
automobiles, which are increasing in
number and are being driven over im
proved highways at the higher aver
age speeds made possible by modern
construction, better servicing facili
;ies, and more liberal speed regula
;ions. Approximately one person in
ive drives an automobile. The high
way system includes more than 615,
000 miles of surfaced highways, with
approximately 90,000 jniles in import-
ant interstate routes.

One member of the United States
Department of Agriculture, observing
the highway menace to wild life, de
termined to count the animal car
casses he passed while on two motor
trips. On a 632-mile trip in Iowa las
summer he observed 225 individual;
dead along the highway, crushed by
speeding automobiles. Thesei includ
ed 40 reptiles, 43 mammals, and 141
jirds—29 species in all. Of the
birds, 43 were red-headed woodpeckers
and 26 were domestic fowls.

On a tour early in October from
southeastern Iowa to north-centra!
Florida, a distance of about 1.40C
miles, a similar count identified 23
species in the death toll of the high-
wav The 234 individuals included 6
amphibians, 81 reptiles, 45 mammals,
67 birds and 35 riiiscellaneous verte-
brate forms. The bird list included
23 domestic fowls and 21 English spar-
rows. Six cats, two dogs and a pig
composed the group of domestic ani-
mals other than poultry.

Stop at Miller's for your meats
You will be convinced that the quality

counts.

yonah Neifert, who has been the
owner of the large herd of elk neat

•f for the past fifteen years, has
of the whole herd to E. E
of Canton, Illinois, who has

,ed them to a ranch which he
near Sabinol, Texas, about 100

_,,,e9 west of Austin. In the herd
,.P twenty-four females and five
les for which Mr. Neifert receivec

So'oO Per head. They were loaded
?""•"" ' ... n,a freight on which
into

per
one cnv, the
risev to Sabinol was $825.00.

This week our extra special will be on
pur 30c cans of G. W. C. Peaches. This
is a wonderful peach in 4O degree syrup.
Buy as many as you want this
week at per can

"Golden Dream" Flour, as fine
a flour as Kansas can pro-
duce, per sack $2.10

2-pound package Black Mission
Cooking Figs .• 35c

Boston Flakes, the last word in
Crackers 39c

AT LAST—The best bar of
Laundry soaj> on the market,
G. W. C., 6 bars for 25c

No 2 cans G. W. C. sifted Early
June Peas, 2 cans 35c

May Day Coifee, the old reli-
able, per pound 45c

SOMETHING BETTEU-Briar-
dale Chicken Soup, per
can 20c

Large hot house cucumbers 20c
New Southern "Wax Onions,

lb 8c
Home grown Asparagus.... lOc
New Potatoes, pound 7c

.25c
22c
25c
29c
25c

Saturday Specials
4-pounds fancy whole Blue Rose Rice
2 large cans Mustard Sardines
Tall can of Medium Red Salmon
Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound
3-poundsof Bananas, nice yellow fruit
3 cans of Red Beans, G. W. C. _•_ 25c

Another shipment of Frost Proof Cab-
bage Plants expected this week.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE Ob SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BULDING
PHONBS»O/fice, 177, Residence. 214

DENTISTRY IN HORSES THIS TIME OF YEAR IS VERY ES-
SENTIAL. HAVE THEIR TEETH LOOKED AFTER.

Have your calves vaccinated before turning them out to pasture.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

is the way to get the
biggest value for your

fence post dollar"
"When you choose Red Top you are certain you have
chosen the beat steel fence post. Your judgment ia sup-
ported by the year after year purchases of such hard and
critical buyers as the leading railroads, the United States
Government and thousands of practical and successful
farmers who insist upon plus values, and having found it
will not change.

"There is no element of risk or speculation In using the
Red Top for all fence post needs. It is guaranteed. Come in
and let us show you the Red Top points of superiority. They
are i mportant to you. Tough, springy rail steel gives it dura-
bility. The baked on aluminum finish is rust-resisting. The
reinforcing rib givea extra aturdiness. The Red Top handy
fastener holds the fence securely in its vice-like grip. One
man applies it. And the anchor plate is triangular shaped
for ease in driving and to anchor the post firmly—fence
cannot be rooted up or ridden down.

One man with a Red Top One Man Dr\yer can easily
drive 200 to 300 a day and align them perfectly."

f• • ,¥

•- .

Steel Fence Posts

Erect your permanent boundary and cross fences on Red
Tops. Use them to replace rotting wood posts In old
fence lines and always keep a few bundle* handy on the
farm for emergency fence repairs.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

CAREY MARTIN NAMED
MAYOR OF ATLANTIC

.Atlantic, April 24.—Mayor Ray
Trainer was dethroned as head of the
city adminstration here and W. Carey
Martin, local attorney and appellant
in the contest action brought by Ray
Trainer, was declared the legally
elected mayor in a decision handed
down Thursday by Judge W. S. Coop-
er of Winterset, eighth district jurist
who heard the contest in district court
here Monday morning. The case was
taken under advisement and decision
reserved until Thursday by Judge
Cooper.

In his decision, Judge Cooper up-
held section 818 of the code of Iowa
which provides that no mistake of the
election officials shall disenfranchise
the voter, and ruled that thirty-five
ballots which were not initialed by
judges of the city election here March
25 in the third and fourth wards
should be counted.

Counting of the unitialed ballots
gives Martin a five vote victory over
•Trainer, who won the first round of
;he contest when a contest board held
that the uninitialed votes should not
je counted. .

The decision of the contest board
gave Trainer the victory by eight
votes. The original count of the jud-
ges on election night gave Trainer the
victory by one vote. A recount the
following day gave Martin the office
by a one vote margin. Immediately
upon the decision of the contest board
in favor of Trainer, Martin appealed
the case to the district court in which
the hearing1 before the judge was held
Monday morning.

HEART ATTACK FATAL
TO MRS. S. G. JEWETT

Long Time Resident of Anita Passes
Away Suddenly Tuesday Morn-

ing, at the Age of 54 Years, ,
3 Months and 7 Days.

REPORTED GUTHRIE COUNTY
WILL VOTE FOR ROAD BONDS

Guthrie county will see consider-
able paving of the primary system
this year, if plans now being formu-
lated for holding a special bond elec-
tion in the near future are carried
out, according to the Guthrie County
Vedette, published at Panora.

Numerous prominent road advo-
cates are getting back of the move
to hold the election, says the Vedette,
which also calls attention to the need
of immediate action if the county is
to become a part of the state high-
way commission's 192!) and 1930 pav-
ing program, and to the similar elec-
tions in Shelby and Audubon counties.

"The present deplorable condition
of the gravel highways has con-
vinced everyone that concrete is the
only solution to the road problem,"
the Vedette said last week. "Paved
highways throughout the country can
be had without the possibility of a
property tax. Automobile owners are
paying for the paving, so why not
have the enjoyment of driving on it.
The good road boosters of Panora
should line up behind the proposed
bond election and push it through to
success."

Mrs. S. G. Jewett, for many years'
a resident of Anita, died very suddenly
about 9:00 o'clock Tuesday morning1

when she suffered a heart attack at
her home in the north part of the
city. She had been complaining of a
headache for the past week but was up
and around the house every day, and
Tuesday morning was feeling better
than she had for the past few days.
She prepared the breakfast meal for
he family that morning.

Obituary.
Stella I. Lewis, the daughter of

Truman and Julia Taylor Lewis, was
Dorn in Adair county on January 16th.,
1875, and passed away at her home in
Anita on April 23rd., 1929; aged 54
years, 3 months and 7 days.

The early part of her life was spent
in Adair county, and where on
Thanksgiving day 1900, she was unit-
ed in marriage to Samuel G. Jewett of
Anita. After their marriage they
moved to a farm near Anita, and since
that time most of her life has been
spent in this Vicinity.

She is survived by her husband,
Samuel G. Jewett, and three sons.
The sons are Leland, Wayne and
Lawrence, all residents of Anita: Two
children have preceded her in death.,

Mrs. Jewett was a woman of demes-
ne tastes and devoted most of her life
to making a comfortable and attrac-
tive home for her husband and child-
rerf, who will remember her as a
oving and devoted wife and mother.

She was highly esteemed as a neigh-
bor and friend, and she will be kindly
remembered as long as the lives of
her associates shall last.

At the time the Tribune went to
press, it was thought that the fun-
eral services would be held at the M.
E. church on Thursday afternoon.

STROKE FATAL- TO MAS-
SENA TOWNSHIP MAN

Roy R. Trego, well known Massena
township farmer and resident of Cass
county for forty-seven years, passed
away at his home northeast of Mas-
sena Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Trego had been in poor health
following a stroke of paralysis suffer-
ed several months ago.

Mr. Trego was born Jan. 8, 1882, in
Union township, near Cumberland, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Trego. He
had lived in Massena and Union town-
ships all his life. On Feb. 6, 1013 he
was married to Gertrude Welton at
Fremont, Nebraska. Mr. Trego had
been a member of the Atlantic Odd
Fellows lodge for a number of years.

Funeral Tuesday.
Surviving are the widow, one son,

Maurice, and two sisters, Mrs. Will
Spies and Mrs. George Spies of Atlan-
tic. One brother, William, passed
away in 1922, and a sister, Mrs. Helen
Spies, died in 1904.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
home; the Rev. A. Breeling of Grant
officiated and interment was in the
Cumberland cemetery.

MARGARET BIGGS TAKES
TENTH PLACE IN CONTEST

The Des Moines Register state
spelling contest was held in Des
Moines at the Berchel Theatre last
Friday evening. Margaret Biggs,
Cass county champion speller, was
winner of the tenth prize.

The county medals were presented
to the contestants during an inter-
mission and the fifteen state prizes
were presented by Gov. Hammill at
the close of the contest.

On Saturday morning the contest-
ants and their escorts were entertain-
ed at the Capitol Theatre with the
talkie, "Nothing But the Truth."
After this they were taken to various
points of interest about the city by a
fleet of yellow cabs.

On Friday, April 26th., Margaret
will enter the Interstate Contest ati
South Sioux City, Nebraska. Six
states. Minnesota, South Dakota,
Missouri, Nebraska. Kansas and Iowa
are to have representatives at this
contest.

LEWIS MAN LAYS CLAIM TO
BEING FIRST CASS BABY

L. E. Conrad of Lewis lays claim to
being the first white child born in Cass
county, which distinction was claimed
by the late Mrs. Helen»M. Needles of
Atlantic, who died in that city on
Thursday of last week.

Mr. Conrad, son of the late V. M.
Conrad, says he was bora at Indian
Town, in section 9, Cass county, Jan.
18, 1853. Mrs. Needles was born at
Grove City, southeast of Atlantic, Dec.
22, 1854. Mr. Conrad says he is en-
joying the best of health despite his
advanced years. Mr. Conrad's father
came to the county when the Mormons |
passed through.

SUMMER ROUNDUP IS
SPONSORED BY P. T. A.

Mrs. Ann Garrard, county nurse,
met with a committee at the high
school Monday afternoon to begin ar-
rangements' for the summer roundup
to be held at the high school on May
24th. at 8:30 a. m. The summer round-
up has prepared an examination form;
which covers all points necessary to
be considered in determining the fit-
ness of the child to enter school. By
this inspection, which is conducted by
our local physicians and dentists, it is
possible to locate any defects which
might be remedied, thus presenting
the child 100 per cent efficient to the
school.

This examination will be conducted
at a> cost of $1.00 per child. There is
nothing compulsory concerning the
summer roundup, but parents are urg-
ed to avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity. The home can make no great-
er contribution to the school than a
scholar mentally and physically pre-
pared to take advantage of what the
school has to offer it.

H. C. Faulkner and wife and Mrs.
E. S. Holton were Omaha visitors last
Thursday.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening.

Regular 50c tube of Mennen shaving
cream and Gem safety razor with 2
blades, all for 49c.

tf D. C. BELL.
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EVERY engine, regardless
of type, gives better results

•with Champion Spark Plugs.
There is a type specifically
designed to give better results
for every operating condition.

Consult your dealer

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

Toledo, Ohio

Health Giving

All Winter Long
in Climate — Good Hotels — Tourist

Campi—Splendid Ronda—Gorgeous Mountain
Vl*w>. The wonder/a I desert retortoftheW'eit

s
p Write Cree A Chtffey

aim
CALIFORNIA

Clark's FamousCruises
CRUISE June 29

) ... "1ANCASTRIA"
CUNARDLINE,52days,$600to$1300
Spain.Tangier, Algiers. Italy, Kiviera,
Sweden, Norway, Edinburgh, Tros-
•achs, Berlin (Paris, London, Rhine,
etc. ). Hotels, drives, fees, etc. included.
Mediterranean Cruise, Jan. 29, $600 up
Frank C. Clark, Times Bldg., N. Y.

iYellow Seed Corn
SHELLED AND GRADED

i '$3.60; Hybrlfl. $6.00. Hybrid yielded
bushels per acre In Iowa yield test.

for leaflet giving history ot Krug corn.

MOOKHEAD . . . . . . . IOWA.

PATENTS Booklet free. Highest references.
Best result*. Promptness as-
sured. WATSON E. COUIIUH, r.teol
Lnrjir, Itt gth 81., Wuhlnston. D. 0,

y. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 16-1929.

Give almsy man a circus pass and
k« will find time to use It

Marks of Inefficiency
The Inefficient man usually over

emphasizes the unimportant and neg
lects the Important. He practices
petty economies nnd neglects big
opportunities.—Woman's Home Coin
panlon.

Quickiilver From Nevada
Great strides are being made In the

development and the equipment o:
certain promising mercury properties
In Nevada, and It Is predicted by
those who are In touch with the bust
ness that that state will soon become
the leading producer of quicksilver in
the West.

Peaches From 40 States
At one time the peach product was

limited to one very small section of
the United States, but the last peach
crop was contributed to by 40 states
In 20 years the commercial consump-
tion of peaches has Increased by 60
per cent and during the season- an
average of 1,000,000 bushels Is pro
duced each weelt.

Record Body Heat
Much has been said about abnor-

mally high body temperatures lately,
but what Is thought to be the high-
est recorded authentic temperature
Is reported by Dr. Harold M. Behne-
man, assistant In the University of
California Medical school.

Writing In the Journal of California
and Western Medicine, Doctor Behne-
man declared that a patient suffered
a fever that reached the extreme
temperature of 110.6 degrees. The
patient lived In spite of this excessive
fever, and Doctor Behneman believes
that the heat aided In controlling the
bacteria causing the Illness.

In Doctor Behneman's opinion, this
temperature is Just about the limit
that the human body can withstand
and live.

Help is Offered
and is freely given to
every nervous, delicate
woman, by Dr. Pierce.
W r i t e Dr. Pierce'i
Clinic in Buffalo, N.Y,
for confidential medi-
cal advice. No charge
for this service. Ob-
tain Dr. P"ierce's Pre-
scription now, in liquid
or tablets, from your

. r« T,. druggist or send lOc
to Dr. Pierce at above address, for trial
package of tablets. One woman write*:

"About two year* «co I suffered with very
•evert pains fa my right ride, had function.!
disturbances, was weak, nervous and rtm-
down. Doctors said I could never be a mothec
I began taking Dr. Pierce'. Favorite PreS*
tion— took eight bottles In »fl-«nd today \
have : •, fine healthy boy, indSjoy betteJ
health. I cannot jajr enough In favor of Dr.

1

- you ever tried Dr. Pierce'i
Pellets for the stomach and bowels?

Away Low
"Is her voice a low contralto?"
"Very. Almost beneath criticism."

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Speech enables a woman to conceal
what she really thinks.

ThatSMUKottDotlarJeeling

"Wish it wasf time to quit. I've had a ter-
rible splitting headache all day."

"Lv ten', *M<?J?Le' 3™* *<*ke **R tonight.
You'll feel like a million tomorrow.",

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

.BEWELLV HAPPY,
1 GrtRdfof. DriM Oat the Potent

Anto-Iatoxieatioo. ComUpaUon, Bll-
JSooraesfcBMcaniabydrfectivMltoJ.
g>tton. For over thirty y«ui Natuw'e
»«mrty (W TiWiJi) hrns provwi th. aaf«.
d«P«ndabtopeltef forttie eondlttoni!

THE SECRET «/

8kin and Hair
£<oTeliiiess

IN THE tegular daily use of Cull-
cum Soap and the occasional use
of Cutioura Ointment, women
everywhere have discovered the
•ecret of natural beauty. The Soap,
fragrant and pure, to cleanse; the
Ointment; antiseptic and healing,
to remove pimples and irritations.

Sosp25c, Ointment 2}e. and JOc
TslcufflSIe. Simple etch fret.

MJrmi "Cndcura," Dept. B6, Msldtn, MSM.

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. R FIT^WATER, D.D., Doan

Moody Hlblo Ins t l lu toof Clilongo.)
(©. 1S2S. \Vestcrn Ni.-w^pnnor Unl"".)

Lesson for April 23

THE SUFFERING SERVANT OF
JEHOVAH

LESSON TEXT—Isn. 52:13-53:12
GOLDEN TEXT—With his stripes

we are healed.
P H I M A K Y TOPIC—Jesus' Love for Us.
J U N I O R TOPIC—Jesus' Love for Us.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC— What Our Salvation Cost,
VOU.VO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Suffe r ing Savior.

This prophecy Is the grand center of
the Old Testament. 1 he bond servant
of Jehovah with great wisdom glori-
ously executes the divine purpose at
the cost of great suffering.

I. The Servant's Triumph (52:13-15).
By the servant here Is meant the

corning Messiah (J2:l).
1. His wisdom (v. 13).
"He will deal prudently," for his

name Is "Counsellor" (!):G). He was
filled with the spirit of wisdom nnd
understanding (11:2).

2. He shall be exalted (v. 13).
He was to be extolled and magnified

because he was the "Mighty God
(9:0), even Jmmnnuel." Because of
Christ's devotion to His task of re-
denmtlon, God has highly exalted
Him and given Him a name which la
above every name (Phil. 2:9).

3. The appearance of the Servan:
(v. 14).

Because of His marred "visage,"
He wholly disappointed the expecta-
tion of the carnal minds who looked
for outward signs of royalty nnd
worlily greatness. Jesus, as Jeho-
vah's servant, wgs tortured and beat-
en by men as He went about doing
he business committed to him.

4. The issue of Ills ministry (v. 15).
"He shall sprinkle many nations."

This reveals Him as the great High
Driest sprinkling the nations with
31s blood, cleansing .them from their
Ins. Just as the people were aston-
shed wllli the silence of Jesus In
he midst of His shameful treatment,
o shall the kings and great men of
he earth be dumb before Him when
he suffering Servant shall be exalted.

II. The Servant Despised and Re-
ected (53:1-3).
1. The unbelief of the Jews (v. 1).
(1) They disbelieved the words of

he prophets.
(2) They did not recognize the

land of the Lord In the miracles and
wonders which He wrought.

2. The origin of the Servant (v. 2).
He sprang out of the stump of

udalsni. The sad condition of the
ieople at that time Is expressed by
dry corn."
3. The Jinn of Sorrows (v. 3).
He was afflicted and rejected.
III. The Vicarious Suffering of the

Servant (53:4-0).
1. His griefs and sorrows were

urs (v. 4). This awful suffering was
ooked upon by the world as occa-
loned by sin—"we did esteem Him
trlcken, smitten of God, and nfllicted."
2. He was beaten for us (v. 5).

'hat which was our due was meted
ut to Him. Observe the words,
wounded," "bruised," "despised,"
stripes"—how awful .they picture His
reatment, and yet "our" shows that

His suffering was vicarious.
3. The reason for (v. 0). '
All humanity, Jews and Gentiles,

ad gone astray. God laid upon Him
die Iniquity of us all,

IV. The Death of the Servant
53:7-9).
1. The strange silence (v. 7).
He opened not His mouth. He

went as a lamb to the slaughter. "He
answered them never a word, Inso-
much that the governor marveled
greatly" (Matt. 27:14).

2. Unconcern of multitude (v. 8).
They failed to discern the fact that

He suffered in their stead.
3. Buried with the wicked and the

Ich (v. 0).
The prophecy was fulfilled In His

:ruclfixion between two thieves and
>urlal In Joseph's tomb.

V. The Servant's Ultimate Victory
(vv. 10-12). '

1. His sufferings expressed the dl-
Ine will (v. 10).
The Lord Himself laid this burden

upon Him, and through ms suffer-
nss the law was vindicated and re-

demption was accomplished.
2. A spiritual progeny resulted

'rom His death, (v. 10).
The fundamental law of the uni-

verse, which Is life out of death,
found supreme expression In His
death on the cross (John 12:24).

3. Through death shall come to
•ealteatlon His fondest hope (v. 11)

He shall see the travail of His soul
and shall be satisfied.

4. The dlvlnfi reward (v. 12).
The divine Conqueror shall share

he spoils of victory.

He Barei Our Sicknenei
When the even was come, they

>rought unto Him many that were
possessed with devils; and He cast
out the spirits with His word, and
icaled all that were .sick; that It

might be fulfilled which was spoken
by Bsalas the prophet, saying, Him-
self took our Infirmities, nnd bare
our sicknesses.—Matthew 8:10, 17.

Possible With God
The things which are impossible

with men are possible with God.

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS The Joke Boomer?

HASRlBT WHILE
160 HELP ARMADA?--
YOU'LL EXCUSE ME.

HARRIET ? CHAP WHO pAvlDflWM foe
STEAMSHIP PlBfc AND -U«,
~~ WM>S SbovE HEACO a?

ITSAGOODOW
IT ?— ]

ME TO
DOWN!Vou'o Ttev ro TELL.

"WAT JOKE- TO ME

FINNBY OF THE FORCE Michael Asks After Snoop

WHILE I WAS WERE FROM
USTENlN'TO'EMTAtKABoUT
WEIR OPERATIONS-
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ow is the time

RIGHT now, after winter lay-ups and v;i7iter ({riving, is
the time to go over your Model T and find out just what
it needs in the \vay of replareinenl parts and adjustments.
For a very small cost, yon may be able to protect and
maintain your investment in the car and get thousands
of miles of additional service.

To help you gel the fullest use from your car, the
Ford Motor Company is still devoting a considerable
section of its plants to the manufacture of Model T parts
and will continue to do so as long as they are needed
by Ford owners.

These parts are quickly available through Ford deal-
ers in every section of the country. Note the low prices
in the partial list given below :
Piston and p i n - . . . . . . . . - $1.40
Connecting r o d . . . . . . . . . . 1.60
C&nkshaft ........... 10.00
Cylinder head .......... 6.00
Cylinder ........... 20.00
Time genr . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5
Time gear cover . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Crnnkcasc ........... 12.00
Magneto coil assembly . . . . . . . . 5.00
Fly wheel ........... 13.00
Transmission gear shaft . . . . . . . 1.65
Transmission cover . . . . . . . . . 6.00
Clutch pedal .......... .65
Steering gear assembly (less wheel and bracket) - - 8.50
Starter drive - - . . . . . . • • 4.25
Generator . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . 8,50
Carburetor . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Vaporizer assembly (wilb f in ings ) . . . . . 9.00
Rear axle shaft . . . . . . . . . . 1.75
Differential drive gear . . . . . . . . 3.00
Universal joint assembly . . . . . . . . 2.50
Drive shaft pinion . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Front axle . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00
Spindle connecting rod . . . . . . . . 1.75
Front radius rod . . . . . . . . . 1.80
Rear spring . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
Radiator — less shell (1917-23) ...... 15.00
Radiator— less shell (1923-27) ...... 14.00
Hood (1917-1925) . . .
Hood (1926-27) black
Gasoline tank . . . .
Front fenders (1917-1925) each
Front fenders (1926-1927) each
Rear fenders (1922-1925) each
Rear fenders (1926-1927) each
Running board - - - -
Horn (battery type)
Headlamp assembly (1915-26) pair

6.50
7.00
6.00
4 00
5.00
3 75
4.00
1.25
l.'so
5.50

Touring car top (1915-25) complete . . . . . 27.00
Touring car top ((1926-27) complete, includes curtains

a n d curtain rods . . . . . . . . . 35.00
These prices are for parts only, but the charge for

labor is e<jually low. It is billed at a flat rate so you may
know in advance what the job will cost.

FORD MOTOR COMPAJ\Y

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Go,
Anita, Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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C. E. Faulkner was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

Naptha Gasoline for cleaning. Can
be used for fine cleaning or on heavy
TUgS.

4t BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson returned home
the last of the week from a visit with
relatives and friends at Harlan.

Chris Hansen, well known man oi
the Cumberland vicinity and a mem-
ber of the Cass county board of super-
visors, has gone to the Mayo Bros
clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, for ex
amination and treatment.

Being dissatisfied over the reloca
tion of primary road No. 25 north o
Greenfield, a number of land owner:
in Adair county have filed a petition in
district court in Greenfield asking tha
the court stop the sale of road bond
in that county. The petition claim
that the road bond election in Adai:
county was illegal and is therefor^
void.

GREAT ADVANCEMENT OF
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION*

In a convention recently held in Dos
Moines of Salesmen of General Elec-
tric Refrigeration it was shown the
wonderful strides this new method of
cooling had made in the last few
years. One of the main points brought
out .by the different speakers was the
Health feature. How with absolute
certainty, the house wife can preserve
her fruits and perishable food stuffs
at the exact temperature which counts
for health for the infant in the house-
hold up to the grown-ups no more
sour mi1!;. Too many diseases can be
traced to the food we eat being kept
in an unsanitary place such as old ice
boxes or no ice box at all.

This condition of the public health
seems to be the paramount issue with
General Electric for it developes that
the company has been for many years
perfecting a refrigeration system
which would not only protect the
health of the family but at the same
time be easy to operate, durable and'
reasonable in price and very little ex-
pense to operate. Just how well they
riave succeeded is told best by the
Teat number of machines sold in the

first two years of their existance.
Another feature brought out at the
meeting, which was most significant,
was the guarantee of two years put
out with each new machine and after
the first two. years of their entry into
the field the records shows that not a
thin dime has ever been used for re-
pairs of these machines, a truly re-
nark able record.

HENDERSON-ROBINSON.

Wednesday noon at the home of the
iride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Henderson, in Wiota, the marriage
of Miss Freda Mae Henderson to Mr.

nice Robinson was solemnized. Mr,
Robinson is the only son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Robinson of Wiota.
With the closing strains of the wed-

ding march played by the bride's sis-
er, Miss June Henderson, the ring
ervice of the Methodist Episcopal
hurch was read by the Rev. L. B.
ihannon of the Wiota church.

The color scheme of white and yel-
w was carried out in> the house and

able decorations.
The bride wore yellow embroidevied

georgette.
Following the ceremony the wed-

ing dinner was served by the Misses
Veva Odem and Gladys McConnell.
Tie guests who were the immediate
elatives of the bride and groom, in-
luded Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robin-

son, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Henderson,
William White, the bride's grandfa-
ther, Mr. and Mrs. J.' Hughes Stone
and son, Edwin, and Miss June Hend-
erson.

Both the young people are well and
favorably known in this territory.
The bride is a graduate of the Wiota
high school and since her graduation
has been employed as assistant to Dr.
G. M. Adair of Anita. The bridegrpom
is a partner with his father in the
Robinson Hardware and Furniture
company of Wiota. The best wishes
of their legion of friends go with them
that theirs may be a long and happy
wedded life.

Following a short wedding trip they
will be at home to their many friends
in Wiota. '

SOME WEATHEH PROVERBS
ARE SUPPORTED BY FACTSi

The weather forecast in the little
box at the top of the morning news-
paper is almost the first item most of
us read. If we live in the city we want
to kiiow, naturally, whether to carry
an umbrella or put chains on the car;
if we nre engaged in farming, the
probable state of the weather for the
day and the prediction for to-morrow
determines what work will be planned
or accomplished.

With reliable service from the
Weather Bureau of the United States
Department of Agriculture it would
seem that the old-time weather pro-
verbs would soon pass out of use and
be forgotten, even if any of them were
dependable. Many, indeed, were ab-
surd and misleading, but not a few
are interesting as reflecting the ac-
curacy of observation by those who
are "out in all weathers," and useful
when the morning paper is not at
hand to furnish a forecast.

Among the best of these, perhaps,
are the proverbs that have to do with
the color of the sky and the appear-
ances of the sun, the moon, and the
stars, for all are affected by the state
of the atmosphere. Any modified ap-
pearance of the sun is most conspic-
virms when it is near the horizon.
Hence there are many weather pro-
verbs about the sun at morning or
evening. When the air \s heavily
charged with dust particles laden with
moisture we can see the sun as a fiery
red ball, and predict rain, in such pro-
verbs as "A red sun has water in his
eye,", or "If red the sun begin his race,
be sure the rain will fall apace." The
red sun implies a humid atmosphere,
a; condition essential and favorable to
the occurrence of-rain.

On the other hand, a red evening
sky usually means that the air con-
tains very little moisture and that
vain -within the next 24 hours is im-
probable. When the evening sky is
overcast with uniform pray the dust
particles in the atmosphere have evi-
dently become loaded with much mois-
ture, giving rise to the proverb, "If
the sunset is gray, the next will be a
rainy day." "A gray morning sky,
however, for reasons which meteorolo-
gists can explain in connection with j
the formation of due, generally justi- j
fies the expectation of a fair day. |
"Evening red and morning gray, are j
two sure signs of one fair day." "An j
evening gray and a morning red,'1 |
though, "Will send the shepherd wet \
to bed."

Burkhart
Grocery

Specials April 2,6 to May 2

I. G. A. Broom and long handle dust pan
Corn or Gloss Starch, 2 packages for.^.. .. 15C

Big-4 Naptha Soap, 10 bars for __ 36c
Palraolive Soap per bar 7c
Calax, two 32-ounce boxes for 39C

Powdered Borax, large box 17C

Quart jar Harris' Ammonia 34c
Package of Macaroni or spaghetti, and a pack-

of Kraft's grated cheese, for isc

Mackeral, Salmon style large can. 15c
Extra fancy corn, peas, string beans, No. 1 cans. 10c
I. G. A. Marshmallows, pound box_._ _.23c
3 rolls Tissue crepe toilet paper.._ __.25c
Morkik Mash, Scratch and No Corn Feed.

Delivery Hours:
8-.3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOB & WILSON.

Frank E. Carter is building a new-
garage on the property which he re-
cently purchased on West Main Street.
He is also making improvements on
the residence, which includes a new
fire proof roof.

There is more painting and repair-
ing of residence properties in Anita
this spring than for a number of
years.

GOOD YEAR TO PLANT SPUDS.

Instead of decreasing the potato
acreage this spring, as there seems to
be a tendency to do, Iowa fai-mers
have a good chance to make money on
potatoes this year, believes C. L.
Fitch, extension service vegetable
crops specialist of Iowa State College.
When early seed is plentiful and
cheap, the potatoe acreage may well
be increased, in the opinion of Mr.
Fitch, who says, "The chance of good
prices is as good as ever, and the costs
of growing are much less."

"Growers of early potatoes UV the
southern states had reason to plr.nt
small acreage, or even none, because
of their crop has to be sold in com-
petition with old potatoes and at a
time when prices are still low. How-
ever, Iowa potatoes are not ready until

Young Furniture
Company

The Store ,of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Vou can get a good price on Curd
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

At a recent meeting of Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias,
H. G. Highley was elected Chancellor
Commander to fill the vacancy caused.
by the death of the late Chas. V. Wil-
son.

Snappy Styles
FOR

School Festivities
ARRIVING DAILY

NOTHING $6.85 OVER

Economy Shoe Co.
ATLANTIC, ICttV.i.

C. G. Hayter, C. V. East, L.
Trumbull, H. P. Ziegler, Sam

B.
M.

Houston, J. M. Hull, H. 0. Stone, C. A.
Long, M. M. Buvkhavt, M. Millhollin
and W. F. Budd were in Atlantic last
Thursday evening to attend a meeting
of the Royal Arch Chapter of that
city.

Eleven Hundred Women
Or about 40% of the stockholders of Iowa Electric Company are women.

This is of interest not only to women, but to men investors as well because
women are conservative and usually select investments that have proven safe and
dependable for regular income. This is why these eleven hundred women have
invested in Iowa Electric Company preferred stock.

It is good, convenient, and the income is regular.

The investment that is safe for women and children is safe for you.

Send for a copy of our illustrated circular giving the facts. '

Inquire at our local office or write to the Securities Department of the
Iowa Electric Company at 515 Merchants National Bank Building, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Iowa Electric Company

are gone," says Mr.old potatoes
Fitch.

By planting big seed pieces, it is
possible to plant potatoes later than
would otherwise be sound. In northern
Iowa 1V2 ounce or 2 ounce early seed
pieces ma*y be planted as late as May
10, with good results, although April
10 to 20 are better planting dates.
Mr. Fitch says that the circumstances
surrounding the work on the Musca-
tine yield test plots have made it
necessary that planting be done late
in April, rather than in early April as
is best, but that the handicap of late
planting has been largely overcome
through the planting of large saed
pieces. This has been done for three
years, yet all the cobblers of table" si ,o
produced there have averaged 303
bushels per acre.

WE HAVE

5 '
NUTRENA CHICKLINE

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

By a vote of 1,414 to~7H~the voters
"L . . countv aPPVoved a §750,..

election in that county
•V. Only one rural pi

oority for the bonds.
' township just north of Anita
y 3 votes in favor of the issue
cast their votes against it.
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RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
April 24 and 25 .

WILLIAM HAINES
in

Alias
Jimmy Valentine

Don't miss it. He went crooked
for fun, went straight for love, sac-
rificed for duty. Haines at his best.
The laughing criminal who finds his
sou],

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
April 26 and 27

The Old Code
with

AN ALL STAR CAST
A thrilling northwoods story.
Also the serial, "THE MAN

WITHOUT A FACE." Don't miss
this.

ALSO FABLE.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
April 28 and 29

The Yellow Back
Facing death for duty, trailing a

fugitive over snow covered Canad-
ian wastes; bearing the long arm of
the law; yet they called him "The
Yellow Back."

ALSO FABLE AND NEWS.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY
April 30
RANGER

in

The One Man Dog
T«t i wIntense drama

with the lung
baffling mysterv.

rapid fire action
of dog stars. A

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

be given
they wil

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR

WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

Ann?s Beauty Shop
Shampoo and Finger Wave.. $ I-00

Shampooing 5
Extremely Long Hair'. ?
Eyebrow Plucking 33e

Marcels stay in longer when
put in with gas. Try one.

Mrs. L V. Petersen

Standard Service Station
No. 161

E. E. MORGAN, Manager.
Use Red Crown ETHYL gasoline

for efficient operation.
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for pr°Pcr

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE—Drive in

I appreciate your patronage.

Mottoes and Cards
for

Mother's Day
May 12th.

Bell's Cafe
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/" \To a Newspaper facsimiles' from
*• •*' Jo n

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

\VO HUXDKKD AND TWENTY-
FIVE years ago there took place
in Boston a history-making event
which gets but scant if any men-
tion nt all In our school-book his-
tories, yet it marked the beginning
of nn institution which for the
next two centuries was to exert a
vital influence In shaping our na-
tion. For on April 24, 1704, John
Campbell, postmaster of Boston,

issued the first number of the Boston News-Let-
ter, the first successful American newspaper. It
wns only a little single sheet, six and one-fourth
by ten nnd one-half inches in size, with two col-
umns of news matter on each page und printed
on both sides. There was not n single advertise-
ment or illustration of any kind in it. The news
jwhiclv it contained was taken from London news-
papers of more than four months past and the

_smnll quantity of local news was of slightly less
"ancltnt vintage. Not a very impressive begin-
ning for American Journalism was this little hand-
bill, yet from it there has grown a profession em-
ploying hundreds of thousands of workers, an
industry which ranks high up among all the oth-
er industries in the country in point of capital in-
vestment and annual earnings and a commodity
which has become to the average American as
much n necessity of his daily life as the food he
eats or tlie clothes he wears.

In calling the I'oston News-Letter the "first
American newspaper," that adjective must be
somewhat qual i f ied. As a matter of fact the
first newspaper issued in the ynited States also
appeared in Boston some fourteen years earlier.
On September 2fi, ICilO, Benjamin Harris, an ex-
iled newspaper publisher who had settled tn Bos-
ton as a book seller and proprietor of a ooffee
house, brouuli t forth a four-page newspaper (only
three of which, however, bore any printing, the
fourth being blank) which he called Publick Oc
currenccs Both Forreign and Domestic!;. His pa-
per, however, was promptly suppressed by the
governor of .Massachusetts Bay Colony and the
council because it "contained Reflections of n
very high nature" and "sundry doubtful and Un-
certain reports." Accustomed as we are to the
"freedom of the press" which has been in exist-
ence since this nation was founded, It may seem
strange that a newspaper could be thus sum-
marily disposed of by the authorities. But it
must be remembered that these were the days
when human liberty, ns we now think of it, was
practically nonexistent, when there was a system
of licensing for nearly everything, including print-
ing. Every colonial governor sent to America to
rule the English colonies here between the years
1G80 and ITJiO was given the right to regulate the
press. So this first newspaper venture in what
is now the United States died a-borning because
Benjamin Harris neglected to secure a license
and because in th is paper he made a reference
to the French king and the Maquns (Mohawk In-
dians) which the authorities believed might cause
trouble between France and England.

Postmaster Campbell was more careful not to
run afoul of the powers that be. By "waiting on
his Excellency or Secretary for approbation for
what is Collected," i.e. news, he was able to print
in a conspicuous place under the heading of his
paper, "Published by Authority." and thus feel
no fear ot interference from the law. As a mat-
ter of fact, he seems to have been a timid soul
who was never much In danger of getting into
trouble on that account. For as Bleyer says in
his "Main Currents In American Journalism":

Campbell edited his paper In a pa ins tak ing but
conservative and un insp i red manner. He was
scrupulously accurate even to the extent of point-
Ine out In one Issue that a comma had been mis-
placed In a preceding Issue. On another occasion
he explained that , In an account of a fire at
Plymouth In the preceding Issue, "whereas It is
said Flame covering the Barn, It should be sold
Smoak." Occasional ly he would point the moral
of a piece of news. When, for example, a woman
had commit ted suicide, he expressed the hope thai
"the Insert ing of such an awfu l Providence here
may not be offensive, but rather a Warning to all
Others to watch against the Wiles of our Grand
.Adversary." Again , when a man was punished
with a severe w h i p p i n g for selling tar mixed w i t h
dirt, he explains tha i the account "Is here on lv
Inserted to be a caveat to others, of doing thp
like, least a worse t h i n g befal them." Such brief
comments weie the only edi tor ia l utterances In
the News-Letter . .

With melk i i lo i j f rare Cnmphrl l undertook In the

himthjtallpucriwoutd fubmittohim aflbonai he

limited space of his paper, "to carry on the threed
of occurrences" abroad by reprinting in chrono-
logical order news gleaned from English newspa-
pers. By this method he was at times from nine
to thirteen months behind In publishing forelg-i
news. His diff icult ies , part icularly In winter , he
explained In his clumsy style thus:

Having In our Numb. 207 Given you a Sum-
mary of the Publick Occurences of Europe for
flve months time, viz. from the middle of Aug-
ust to the middle of December; And In our five
last and In this, a more particular Account of
the most Remaikable Occurrences of Europe
for six months and an halfs time, viz. from the
middle of August to the first of March, In our
Numb. 208,209,210,211,212. And in regard we
have not Weekly and Monthly Pacqueta as they
have in Europe and tho West Indies, whereby
to carry on the Occurences regularly; We shall
now re turn back where we lef t off in our
Numb. 207 to carry on the Threed of Occur-
rences as methodically as it will admit of,
. . . un t i l Vessels from Great Bri tain or
from the West Indies do arrive in any part of
our Con t inen t , when the Undertaker shall give
you as he usually did a Summary and Abridg-
ment of the most Remarkable Occurrences of
liuropc, lor the succeeding Months.

The end of the f i rs t year found this pioneer
publisher somewhat discouraged with his job.
lie took his readers Into his confidence as follows •

This Publick Pr in ted News-Letter was under-
taken to be Published for a Publick Good to clve
a true Account of all Foreign and Domes'tlck O -
currenccs, and to p reven t a great many false re-
ports of the same, and was propounded to be
Printed for one vear for a Tryal vi- f rom thn
Hth ot April last to the first of May next. To see
If the Income by the Sale thereof at a moderate
price would be sufl lclent encouragement to defrv
the necessary Charge expended In the procuring
and Print ing of the same, which Charge is con*
Rlderab e beyond what most people conceive It to
be, besides the trouble and fa t igue a t tendlnc I t -
all which would be too long here to enumerate"
yet for some satisfaction, we will venture to set
down some of the Charges and trouble that arise?
thereby & leave other-some to rat ional persons to
conceive of. 1. The Undertaker has several setts
of the several Prints f rom England, &- ser.t h'm
in several Vessels, that being t ime of War m l R h t
have one Sett If the rest should be taken, which
are ordered lo come by all Vessels coming to our
Con t inen t where the Post is settled almost flve
hundred miles from E. to W. frojn N. Hampshire
to Pensllvanla. 2. Correspondents settled In sev-
eral Ports & places our Shipping goes to for send-
ing Intelligence. 3. Wal l ing on Masters Mer-
chants and others when Ship & Vessels arrive to
have from them what Intell igence they can gUv.
4. Wait ing on I l ls Excellency or Secretary for
approbation of what Is Collected. B. Paper &
Print ing,* c. And when so done ns we said be-
fore, we set the half Sheet at a more mSderate
whP?fl ?hn h WflS »Bet Ht '" Exeter '" England,
Hm« ti t y f"" J"'1"1 mucl1 obout the saWtime that we began here, here it was set at 2d.
whir fc

e/V ?*"a t 2d nnd that sterline mon<jy- &
wera tn -n any h°UBe ln Town '"closed, they
U wns 6 ?Tnty Sllill |nt'8 per Annum, and
ShUHMr_ P P°U1 d "ere to bo sent out for Twelve
n hi! ™ PCr Arnum ' tho' tne PaP" and labor &
than It ^ e

t
eVlere 'S f°Ur timts at least dearer

such m r l at,Ex« ler ' A"1 tho' It was proposed at
hav n^ h J'UM U"ttS for both Town & Country,having hud 1! months experience of the Income
ii, tr"ub,!e *", charge In procuring & Printing It;
the Undertaker is money out of Pocket. & has
not su f f i c i en t to defray tho necessary Charge; and
unless some better encouragement be given for
the fu ture . It must drop: & therefore several be-
ing desirous It should not drop but be continued,
we thought nt to Insert this Advert isement, That
either the price for the half Sheet a week and
the Quarter ly and Yearly Customers must be aug-
mented, Or else there must be more of them Sold,
and more Quarter ly & Yearly Customers than was
last year.

Concerning this first editor's troubles, Bleyer
continues as follows:

Campbell struggled along, making frequent ap-
peals for support, and twice during 1706 receiving
grants from the government. Finally, In March,
1703, hav ing published the paper continuously for

Main Currents in The History
of American Journalism" by Wil-
lard Grosvenor Bleyer, courtesy
Houghton Mlfflin company

flve y e a r s - h e wns compelled to
suspend it for elcrht months "for
want of any Tollerable encour-
agement to support it." On Jan-
uary 1, 1710, It "was again set
on Foot nt the desire of several
In this nnd the NelghbourlnE
Provinces, particularly of the
Town of Boston, In hopes oj
meet ing of a far better reception
both from PublitJlc and private
hands, for its present support, and
future continuance, which hlth-
trto it has not met with." De-
spite the fact that for the first
fifteen years of its existence It
was the only paper In the col-
onies, It never received adequate
support. In 1719 Campbell polntt
out, In one of his periodic com-
plaints of lack of patronage, that
"he cannot vend 300 at an Im-
pression. Tho' some Ignorantly

concludes he Sells upwards of a Thousand." Ob-
viously, with so small a circulation to show for
fifteen years of struggle, he must have carried on
the publ ica t ion more out of a sense of duty to the
communi ty than from any hope of profit.

In 1719 Campbell lost his job ns postmaster but
refused to turn over the News-Letter to William
Brooker, the new postal oflicial. Whereupon
Brooker started a rival paper, the Boston Ga-
zette. Campbell continued the News-Letter for
three years, f inal ly retiring In 1722 nnd leaving it
In charge of Bartholomew Green, who for many
years had been the printer who got out the paper.

The appearance of the Gazette7 which wns first
published on December 21, 1719, was of more sig-
nificance than the fact that it was the second
newspaper in the colonies." For the printer who
set the type for It nnd laboriously printed the
little sheets was a young man named James
Franklin. Thus there came into American jour-
nalism a name which was to add luster to the
profession for all time to come. Two years later
James Franklin set up n printing press of his
owu and on August 7, 1721, there came from that
press the first Issue of the New England Courant.
Bleyer has well said that Its appearance marked
"a new stage in the development of American
journalism. The Courant was the first newspaper
established In any colony In avowed opposition to.
its recognized leaders, as well as the first to pub-
lish essays, letters and' verse. . . . When on
a March night in 1722 Benjamin Frnnklln, a six-
teen-year-old apprentice in his brother's print
shop, slipped under tlie door of the Courant office
his first contribution, a letter signed 'Silence Do-
good' the paper secured a Valuable contributor
who was destined to become one of the ablest of
colonial editors."

.Tapies Franklin was encouraged to start his
paper in opposition to the Gazette, the official
organ of the postmaster who succeeded Brooker,
and the News-Letter, still published by Campbell,
by a group of men who were not at all in sym-
pathy with the Puritanical ideas of the leaders in
Boston. They could not have secured a 'better
man for the job, especially In view of the ability
of his young brother, for the new paper immedi-
ately began stirring things up lu the colony It
is interesting to note that the first act in' the
stirring up process was to oppose the practice
of inoculating for smallpox, a method of combat-
ing the disease which was supported by Rev.
Increase Mather and other Puritan leaders In
fact they succeeded in stirring up such a ro'w in
this matter and In other criticisms of the author-
Hies which appeared in the Courant that the
council finally decided to curb James Franklin's
activities.

This was done In January, 1723, but James
Franklin outwitted the authorities by substitut-
ing tlie name of his brother Benjamin for bin
own as printer and publisher of the Courant and
or a short time the seventeen-year-old boy con

wmi TnlL""11,1!08'110"- FInully he voweledy , . J^68 «"d left Boston, going first to New
V K and then to Philadelphia where later as
euitor and publisher of the ~
he ' '

journalism.
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HOW TO LIVE I

LONGER '
By

JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

A MASTER CRIMINAL

O NE person out of every flve who
contracts pneumonia dies from

It And that Is a margin much too
close to risk. Moreover, this black-
guard Is no respecter of persons. It
hits the higb and the low, the poor
and the rich, the known and the un-
known, the robust nnd the weak. II
plays no favorites and it treats every-
one exactly alike—with all Its power
it attempts to slay.

Now the sad part of the story ID
that In most cases It need not have
been. Carelessness has been respon-
sible for most of pneumonia's actlvl>
ties—either carelessness on the part
of the afflicted person or of some one
else.

As with other trouble-makers germs
are back of It .all and their great po-
tency Is not to be found only In their
particular killing character, but In
their i general presence as well.

By far the majority of the com-
municable diseases ore usually con-
tracted from persons suffering with
the particular maludy (carriers ex-
cepted), but with this master criminal
the germ may be contracted from the
throat and nose discharges of entire-
ly well people; Moreover, It. Is possi-
ble for these germs under certain con-
ditions to live o long time.

Pneumonia frequently starts with a
severe chill, prostration, loss of ap-
petite and a congested feeling In the
chest noticeable upon breathing or
coughing, followed •* Hide later by
bloody expectorations.

Fortunately the recognition ol
pneumonia symptoms does not re-
quire a trained Intelligence. If you
notice any of them, go to bed at once
and call a physician. Indeed, if a
slight cold appears promptly visit
your doctor. A neglected cold Is one
cause of pneumonia.

In the next 305 days 150,000 people
In America alone will succumb to' this
disease. This Is Rufllolent excuse for
a few common sense rules.

1. Sick or well, always cover yonr
nose or mouth when sneezing and
coughing.

2. Do not expectorate upon the
floors, streets or In public places.

3. Breathe as much fresb air as
possible.

4. Sleep with your windows open
but avoid drafts.

5. In winter time keep the Indoor
temperature between 68-72 degrees.

6. Wear medium-weight clothing
during the cold season and overcoats
suitable to the temperature outside.

7. Avoid all foolish exposure.
Now then, the rest Is up to yon!

* * *
RESPECT IT

TPHE average person over-rates the
*• k i l l ing power of old age. True, II

you live lon^ enough old age finally
will lay you low. That Is where the
Joke comes In. We don't give It n
chance. If the newspaper accounts
and vital statisticians are to be be-
lieved, there Is a painfully large group
of people who are In that class. They
prefer dying by means of the automo-
bile. No old age for them. No, in-
deed I

It Is a pathetic reflection on scientific
progress, this back-firing by one of
the most useful and pleasure-giving
machines ever invented by man. As
a killer It Is high up on the list. And
apparently, so far, no amount of talk-
Ing or preaching has been able to
curb the fatal exhibitions of careless-
ness dally displayed.

The great war did much damage to
American manhood, but there were
many times the number of people
slaughtered last year in the Dnlted
States by automobiles than were killed
In the American forces during the en-
tire conflict These are unvarnished
facts.

What good Is it for health depart-
ments, for physicians and for sani-
tariums to do everything In their com-
bined powePto keep you well If you
deliberately step In front of a passing
ear and let it kill you? What Is the
use of smallpox protection, antitoxin
and the rest of the public health safe-
guards If you persist In driving your
car at sixty miles an hour, and end
up In a crash at the side of the road?

The sooner every person realizes
that automobiles are not harmless
playthings and that, whether as pe-
destrian or driver, an ever-present
hazard to be hurt or killed by them
exists, just that much sooner will the
death rate from this personally pre-
ventable cause be markedly reduced

Public'health officials can cope with
the communicable diseases; modern
science can, and does, regulate sanl-
tatlon; Interstate commerce laws and
state regulations surround foods with
safeguards and protect them against
adulteration, but when It comes to
protecting you against the hazard of
a Joy ride, the thoughtless driver and
the careless pedestrian, you and yon
only are the/boss. y

Why not give this question serious
consideration? Give old age at leas,
a sporting chance nt you.

(©. 1829. Western Newspaper Onion.)

Both Experts
A "shark" is a slang term for one
no excels in something. A "sharp-

hav« ?n? ,H°r °n expert- but 8eenl8 tonave the Idea of cheating. The Idea
was formerly Included in the word
snnrk, but that meaning bat no*
>eporae obsolete.

S folly to suffer lonM
nt,s neuralgia, o rhcaj

relief ,s swift and sure, 21
Aspirin For 28 years' 4

profession has recommcS
does not affect the hear
for colds rheumatism
lumbago. Gargle it for '
or tonsihtis. Proven dire I

A»Tny uses> i n e v«y
All drug sores have ge,, J
Aspirin which is readily i
by the name on the boV
Bayer cross on every t

Aspirin is tho trodo mark ot Bit»»
of Monoaceticacltoto: oj: ££

For Cuts,Burns,Br
Hanford'a Balsam A

Money back for flnt bottle It cot R^ J

Comb Makert Co_r,,
If there is nny return tol

ses, workers of the combk
Aberdeen, Scotland, have tot]
It. The past year, they say, M
one of the blackest for the!
eon street plant, whfcli
days of long hair, was t h e ]
comb producer In tlie world,
of a crowded schedule, there I.
only restricted and Irregulars
tnent.

The housewife smiles witkn
tlon ns she looks at t h e .
clear, white clothes nnd thi_
Cross Ball Blue. At nil groceaJ

. Glory Is a poison, s:oo<l!obt|
In small doses.—Bnlznc.

Vfhenyour
Children

for It
Castorla Is a comfort i*"

fretful. No sooner taken than
one Is at ease. If restless, a W
soon bring contentment. No'1"1

for Castorla Is a baby remedy,]
for babies. Perfectly safe to J
youngest infant; you have tue j
word for that! It is a vcgcta»
duct and you could use It eve.
But it's In an emergency tliatL

means most. Some night wiie»
patlon must be relleved-or coj
—or other suffering. Never te
It; some mothers keep an eM«
unopened, to make sure there
ways be Castorla in the hot*!
effective for older children, tw
tb« book that comes wltn "•

C A S T O R '
IHAVEI

Beautiful SI
— soft, smooth, clear, '
white"—the matchless COB
youth. Sulphur purifies,
clears and refreshes the
aldn. For beautifying *• |cf|
face and arms use

^—Glenn*
Sulphur Sa

Contains 88W*Pnre8olPJ"*

eUU. Hlttox CbemlwJ We«" I
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iyz warp-proof
moisture-proof

O^IET, niilomnlio, made entirely of etccl... this
., yener«l Eleolric is iudecd llie refrigerator of
luc future1

TIicciiginccrsnndgcicutislHofthcRcgcnrcliLnborn.
lories, linvmg solved the most important problems
of electric rcirigcraliou-thnt of the inecfmnisin-
next turned their nllcntion to Hie designing and
cnb'iue"8 '"Anilely superior refrigerator

'215
•I tho factor; with
eonrcnlentlj spaced

payment*.

ELECTRIC
BEN R. GOCHANOR

ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

•*rir<i»«r re. on «»H Model

4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
* SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
rf All kinds of trucking, either 4
f local or long distance. -f
* Service any time—day or night. 4
'+ We give special attention to trips 4
'+ to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
f against crippling and death. 4
•4 Phones, 154 or 158. 4
"44 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

John Baker of Des Moines visited
in the city he past week with his
brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair and
family.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If If you need cny kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can H
* get the same by calling D. W.
If Chadwick. He will be at your •<
If service in short order. Phone "
.f 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR -f
4 Physician and Surgeon •*•
if Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
+ or night. -f
'•f Phone 225. -f
+ Anita, Iowa. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA TRANSFER
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+ Local and long distance moving.
4 Any time, anywhere.
+ Phones—Office 202; house 207.
+ Raven Feed of all kinds 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

4- 4
4
4
4
4
4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4
4- ANITA MILLING CO.
4- Ground corn and oats for chicks
4- Grinding called for an-1 delivered
"4 Open every day.

Phone 71.
4 4

' + + + + + + + + + + + +
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
jf Plumbing Supplies. 4
'+ Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO. 4
+ First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
•f Come in and figure with me. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ KUNZ GRAIN 4
+ COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agents 4
If For 4
If Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Paid 4
If For 4
+ All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let us Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

' 4444+444 + 4

Eggs for hatching, from purebred,
inspected range flocks. Anconas, Rose
or Single Comb, Jersey Black Giants,
Buff and White Orpingtons, Rhode Is-
land Reds, and White Wyandottes.
Can fill orders for baby chicks for May
delivery. Book your order and get
special discount of $1.00 per hundred.
Special prices on hatching eggs if you
drive out and get them. We are locat-
ed 41-2 miles straight east of Anita, or
4 miles south and !}£• miles west of
-Adair. Sunshine Acres Hatchery, R.
E. King, Prop., Adair, Iowa. tf

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
+• 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - » - 4 *

GIRLS CLim WORK INCREASING.
That the work being done by the

4-H Club Girls is so interesting and
instructive as to bring- the mothers of
the girls to the club meetings is the
report of the leaders of the two clubs.
The mothers are interested in find-
ing out the ways^ of making bread
without a failure and greatly increas-
ed interest is being shown by the
girls themselves, two new clubs hav-
ing been started since the beginning
of the year.

The leaders of the four clubs, P. E.
P.. Willing Workers, Golden Dell and
Eldeen, have had perfect attendance
at the lenders meetings, and the three
others have missed one because of im-
pnssnblc roads. Sirs. Clarence Pel-

j lett, County Chairman of Girls Club
work, and Mrs. R. S, Campbell, of the

I County Club Committee, have attend-
ed every meeting of the leaders. Miss

j Lulu Trejroning was the specialist in
j charge. '

The four clubs mentioned above
have held six meetings with an at-
tendance of 89 girls.

The two new clubs are in Union
township, one on the west side, which
also includes members from Bear
Grove, and one near Cumberland.

Besides bread making the girls are
also studying various other phases of
nutrition work. The project which
they will study next year will be Can-
ning, which is even more interesting
than the bread work according to Miss
Tregoning.

The 4-H Club work is under the di-
rection of the County Farm Bureau.

4-H CLUB SHORT COURSES TO BE
HELD IN JUNE.

The annual Boys and Girls 4-H Club
short courses will be held at the Iowa
State College in June, the Girls' meet-

being June 10-14 and the Boys'
June 16-19.

This year makes the first time that
a Boys' Short Course has been held
in the summer time, Due to the "flu"
epidemic last winter, it was impossible
to hold the short course at the regu-
lar time in December.

Those in charge of the program
have not fully completed their ar-
rangements as yet, but they promise
something doing every minute. The
girls will have classes'in Home Econ-
omics and the boys will have consider-
able livestock work in their program.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

April 27, 1899.
Jenkins Bros, have commenced de-

livering ice, It is the finest quality
ever harvested in Anita.

Grant township will be entitled to
twenty delegates in the republican
convention of Cass this year.

The Republician county convention
this year will consist of 175 delegates.
Tho convention will convene on June
10th.

The Knights of Pythias had one
very unwilling victim on the perch
last Friday evening, but he came
down.

Dr. H. E. Campbell became tangled
up with his team on Main Street
Tuesday evening, and barely escaped
serious injury.

H. L. Bell is papering, painting and
otherwise improving the interior of
his restaurant, which will be pleasant
quarters when finished.

If it is meat you want on Sunday
mornings hereafter, you will have to
get it between the hours of 7:00 and
0:00 o'clock, as after that hour a time
lock is placed on, the markets.

Ed. L. Newton commenced to dig a
well one day last week, and after get-
ting down into Mother Earth about
ten feet, struck a vein of pure, cold
water, as clear as crystal, and in a
few hours he was surprised to find the
water running out over the top of the
well.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
> M. N. ROSE, Pastor. -f

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any Hoeing or Cultivating

% The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch faptr.

This method keeps all weeds and grass from
crowing for a period of 2 years and at same time
keeps the earth moist »nd the action of the sun
through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily bear larger berrjes, withgrcatcrincrease
of yield than when set without the Mulch Paptr.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 23
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetable!
where Mulch PaPtr was used.

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Faftr, has been orig.
inated by Capt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Osage, Iowa, in "The SUM
Where the Tall Corn Grows."

This new Red Gold variety Is the result of IT
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select*
Ing. It will add thousands of dollars profits CO
growers in this
vicinity who art
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won-
derful sugar uv-
in* variety.

Red Gold Is »
strong grower
and is practically
immune from
tost and other
•trawberry dis-
eases and 1« also
troit resistant to
t remarkable de-
gree. It is cUssed

• haj^ longer season than ordinary icrawbS
»« «nd in far south fruits all winter. 5U4WDe^

The color of Red Gold berries is a beautJfaL

CASS COUNTY TO VISIT STATE
COLLEGE IN JUNE.

June 13th is the date set for the an-
nual visit of the Cass County Farm
Bureau to Ames. The group making
the trip last year, while not a large
one, was very enthusiastic about it
and most of them plan to go again.

June was selected this year .because
of its longer days and because of the
fact that more work can be seen in
progress at the college and on the
experimental farm. More detailed
Plans will be announced from time to
time.

There will be all the regular ser-
vices Sunday, April 28th. Snnda.y
School at 10:00 a. m. to which every
one is invited to come and enjoy the'
lesson with us. Preaching services at
11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. and Inter-
mediate and Senior Christian En-
deavour at 7:00 p. m.

The pulpit next Sunday will be filled
by a supply from the Des Moines
University as the pastor, Mr. Rose,
will be absent on a Glee Club trip.
We invite all who are interested to
attend these services. If you think
that the service is dull, tell us about it
and at the same time give a helpful
suggestion as to how to improve it.

The ladies will hold their all day
quilting at the L. B. Trumbull home
Thursday with the usual covered dish
dinner at noon.

Early planted
brings larger

i£i:**x:

Untreated
L _

Now there is no need of delay-
ing corn planting because of
weather condition. Semesan Jr.
protects early planted seed from
rotting in cold, wet soil.
Dr. J. R. Holbert of the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture said, in
referring to Scmesan Jr.: "If
conditions unfavorable to germi-
nation develop soon after corn
is planted the dust prevents de-
velopment of disease."
By controlling root rot infec-
tions w h i c h cause
s e e d l i n g - b l i g h t ,
plant-barrenness,
n u b b i n - b e a r i n g

~«*««*,

Scmesan Jr,
Treated"

stalks, rotted root?
corn, Semesan Jr.

S. Dept. of A
cular 34 reports t!
gave increased avcraffe'vil
1.9 bushels per acre with]
disease-free seed, and Pi
with diseased seed.
Semesan Jr. is easily a

as a dust at the rate of 2oi
per bushel of seed field orl
corn. Costs less than 3caJ

for field corn. l|
less to seed. Ai
for free Semes;
pamphlet.

SEMESAN JR,
REO. U. 8. PAT. OFF. V

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Corn (
4 oz. 50c 1 lb. $1.75 5 lb. $8.00 25 lb. $j

BONGERS BROS,
Anita, Iowa.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Mrs, Ethel Anders has returned to
her home in Omaha,' after a pleasant
visit in the city with her parnets, H.
Booth and wife.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

H. A. Marshall, manager of the
Walnut Grove Products Co. in Atlan-
tic was a business caller in the city
last Thursday.

75 ? ,?" 8et Naptha Gasoline at
Barnholdt & Black's Filling Station.
This is what you need to clejm your
clothes with. We have many satis-
fled customers.

, a e w t
ful fragrance and flavor of old fash-

~,%' '•i'"'^- They are so sweet andmeaty that they require only half the amount at
rogar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.
J;,̂ "7.;""" *£"!" tn,d, buds h«ve 'Ctually beencounted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
items onpne plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
K5 A i. L? L " ?tems *" 'trong and sturdy andbold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent iniury to ripe berries by mole crickets Vad
other insects and makes pickinga delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Pra fir Tiitin ro our readers who ar«
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-

l b
. e s o r m a n

pcnie, oc not. as you please. A postal wUl ng
the plants to you at proper time or you can havo
4 Red Gold plants and 9 iq. feet ol Mulct fafn
toi 2? cents.

12 Red Gold Plants with
L 27 So. feet of Mulch Paper

50 Red Gold Plants with
_ 118 Sa. feet of Mulch Pauer

100 Red Gold Plants with
225 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

m 1 SpecuOJManrinff Tool
looa Ked uold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

, 1 Special Planting Toof

12.00
postpaid

J6.00
postpaid
110.00

by exprest
collect
180.00

by express
collect

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

IT111 In»Plements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

Anita Business
Directory

"̂  GARDNER NURSERY COMPANYB.E.D. Ng 2 Osa«e. low» _

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 }
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE '* 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
+ Every Known kind of Insurance 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. D. MILLARD 4

General 4
+ Blaeksmithing. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist 4
+ Have your eyes examined. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
f DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
+ Ford Sales and Service 4
f Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon gas and oils •+
4 Tank wagon service. 4
-*- + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
+ Eeal Estate ' 4
4- Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. D. C. Bell submitted to an
operation a few days ago at the
Campbell hospital for the removal of
her tonsils.

Miss Wilma Jacobsen was called to
her home at Paulina, Iowa, one day
last week by the death of her father.
Miss Jacobsen is a teacher in the local
schools.

The Congregational C. E. held a
farewell party for Miss Anita Barrett
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Osen last Thursday evening. The
members of the C. E. are sorry to see
Miss Barrett leave Anita, as she has
been a very active worker in the so-
ciety. She will also be missed in the
Sunday School and church, and her
place will be very hard to fill.

The legendary Canadian Indian
"greenstick" torture, in which the
hands of a helpless victim is thrust
in a newly hewn crevice of a bent
sapling and the young tree allowed to
spring back to its original upright
position, earring the victim off the
ground to be left hanging in the cleft
w graphically portrayed in Crescent
Pictures production of James Oliver
Curwood's thrilling north woods story,

The Old Code," which is coming to
the Rialto Theatre Friday and Sat-

I^feS!?^
of Permnnent Waves, gi

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically f

the latest methods,

C. V. EAST, OJ
ANITA, IOWA.

^m

o.,pe,,enc« with («*,„,,«
'

from $5.00 to $25.00.
ork is guaranteed

Wi" ̂ y -Plain each

Rake Marinello Shop
(-Successor to Weinhehner)

S07 Chestnut St.,
Atlantic, IOWa.

Phone 294.

*^^^^^

It's the Last
Few Thousand Miles

That Coumt
SuPP?se one of your tires has given good mileag
and then an accident happens—are you going to ttf,
onttie scrap heap all the rest of the mileage you paij

Do you throw away a suit because of a single rip"
tear? Of course not.
Bring your crippled tires to usjor inspection and
pair.

We are expert tire rebuilders-with a long list.
boosting customers, because we use modern method
ana good material. Goodyear Methods positive!;,
prevent over-curing. You take no chance on having
your tire burned up.

And the cost is way low.

"•«•«»
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita Iowa.



WORMY
"APPLES BY SPRAY

Arsenate of Lead After
'petals Begin to Fall.

n codling rooth-whlch Is n soft
butterfly-Hke thing—nn op-

one use. And that
'7convenience for raising some
codling moths. Tovr rights In

nmtter ns owner of the tree
L for nothing with this narrow-

led pest. « Is given up wholly
* Idea that the world should be
I wlth codling moths. And un-

I you get out your spray-rig at the
time- this mania will likely be

rlea far enough to ruin yow
cs of nice sound apples.

> every codling moth that comes
nbotit the time the blossoms

"will 'ay e&Bs <>n the tiny little
Hes tlmt. are Just forming. And

these the well-known apple
nre hatched—they In turn to

_.j other ̂ oths to lay more eggs
_aice more moths and so on until,

person didn't step In and gum
gnnie up, he wouldn't have an

|e fit to eat.
do this and save your apples

Uprnylng with arsenate of lead,
nfter the petals begin to fall—

that, you'll poison the bees
nre among your best friends,

tout doing any more good. The
ante of lead should be used at

to 01 a pound and a quarter to
}giillons of water. Get It all over
ftree—in Q fine mist. And don't

any later than the fall of the
[ils, for then the tiny apple ends

up with the worm Inside safe
i the poison.

are .other fruit troubles of
lingous nature—blights and rots—

also begin to develop at this
i. To halt these you add lime

bhur to the arsenate of lead. You
buy the prepared form, nnd this

jinndles,t and just as cheap as mak-
: It, especially for a small orchard.
omes either In liquid or powder-

former add a gallon and a half
ach fifty gallons of the spray mlx-

and of the latter add four
ads to the same amount

[mature Twigs Are Too
Weak as Scaffold Limbs

[)ne-year-old trees of some kinds,
as the apple and flg, have the

i of a straight whip, In which case
i only necessary to remove the top

fthe desired point. However, trees
die peacli, apricot and plum

lly have several small, side
aches below the point where the
Is removed, which must be cen-

tered.
The mistake is sometimes' made of
jtting the longer of such branches
p four to five Inches from the
|nk In an effort to force them Into

limbs or of removing them en-
< close to the trunk. In the first

jt, such Immature . twigs are too
Uo form the basis for scaffold

|H Chough one or two may be
Wffitly heavy for this purpose,
Number alone would make an un-
wed tree. In the second case, If
«lgs are cut close to the trunk,

buds are destroyed which may
later for the development

[scaffold limbs.

Great Value of
Clover as Crop

Big Returns Obtained From
Plant as Builder of

Worn Soils.

Of all the legumes grown In mtnots,
probably none has greater possibili-
ties for soli Improvement than sweet
clover, according to 0. H. Sears of
the University of Illinois. The In-
creased yields of crops following Ita
use testify to the worth of this 1«-
gume for "soll-bulldlng" purposes.

Returns Comparable.
That the returns secured from the

use of sweet clover as a green manure
crop are comparable with those ob-
tained from other system of farming,
Is shown by the fact that both first
nnd second year corn after sweet cle-
ver yields as well as that on land to
which farm manure has been applied
when both the sweet clover nnd ma-
nure plots have received limestone nnd
phosphate applications. As an aver-
age of the last rotation on four ex-
periment fields located on dark col-
ored soils, the yields were 65 and 62
bushels per acre, respectively, on first
nnd second year corn for both the
sweet clover and farm manure plots.

It Is of Interest to find that on the
same fields the response to phosphate
fertilization has been more pro-
nounced on plots growing sweet clo-
ver than on those receiving farm ma-
nure. In fact, In these cases, no In-
creased corn yields have resulted from
application of phosphate In addition
to the manure, whereas, on the sweet
clover plots nn average Increase of
four bushels per acre has been re-
corded. Thesei results which are typ-
ical of those secured throughout the
state, Indicate that 'on those soils la
need of phosphate applications', great-
er returns will likely be secured where
sweet clover Is being used as a source
of organic matter than will be ob«
talned where manure Is spread fib*
erally.

Potash Profitable.
There are also Indications that tha

purchase of potash salts may become
a profitable practice when used on
land where sweet clover has been em-
ployed for soil building purposes. Par-
ticularly on the lighter soils of the
state, there appears to be an Increas-
ing need for potassium with the in-
creased growth of sweet clover green
manure crops.

It appears, therefore, that In order
to secure the greatest benefit from
the sweet clover crop, consideration
should be given to other soil Improve-
ment practices which may enhance
Its value.

lltold l

neyard Location Has
Lot to Do With Grapes

fie location of a vineyard often
lot to do with the quantity of

f Ernpes produced. In a hilly coun-
low spots should be avoided, be-

po they do not provide either the
1 or the water drainage that Is nee-
fury. Pick out the'high spots, and

vineyards will not be so apt to
'w from frost damage. In level

[lions this point Is not so marked,
even there the higher spots are

Seed Is of Importance
in Growing Many Crops

Only the soil Itself Is a more Im-
portant factor In the growing of grain,
flowers, clover, vegetables, or any
crop, for business or pleasure, than
the seed used. Farmers and garden-
ers have no control over the growth
In the spring and again before ma-
turity In the fall. There may be a
drought, or a flood, or a half storm,
nnd all are beyond the control of man.
But he has control over the seed used
nnd his profit or pleasure Is largely
determined by the sort of thing he
sows.

"One has every reason to be sus-
picious of cheap seed just as one Is
suspicious of a cheap horse or cow,"
states W. J. W. Lennox of the Do-
minion seed branch at Vancouver, B:
0. "When you are offered a No. 1
horse at n low price, you Immediately
start looking for defects, and If you
don't Isnow very much about a horse,
you will have him taken to a veteri-
nary for examination. Follow the
same rule with your seed supply."

, ' Inrge bodies of water the tern-
future does not change rapidly and
Pi) sections nre usually well adapted
I fruit growing because of less dam-

* from late frosts In the spring, and
°" frosts In the fall.

Horticultural Notes

a yoim,g pear trees need pruning
similar to that of the apple.

• * •
'e your fruit trees a dormant

P'y of lime sulphur before the buds
"'" to swell.

"c boot the tops of younff fruit
«t the time of planting, the de-
°' pruning differing with the

. and habit ot growth of the

1 • • *
pninmer pruning »s sometimes prnc-
JM In vineyards where the growth
imtiicr heavy. The object of such
TnlnB seems to be the removal of

that would Interfere with cul-
l»

It- i • • •
Li ,a pleaslT»8 sight as well as a
„, , nsset f°r the grower to have
"rcimrd of uniform, properly head-
Wpno This can be obtained only

More Barley Should Be
Be Cultivated for Stock

Those who have studied the yields
of oats and barley over a period ol
years are of the opinion that, except
for sections where chinch bugs are
bad or the soils sandy, barley should
be more generally grown with a cor-
responding reduction In the acreage
of onts. Figure this out for your own
community. Take the average yield of
oats and of barley and reduce this to
pounds. Then subtract from this the
80 per cent hull which Is found In
oats and the 15 per cent common to
barley. This will give the hull-free
wain per acre which on the average
will be from 25 to 50 per cent In fa-
vor of barley.

Around the Farm
^QQQQQ&M&W*®®®®®®®®®'

Seed testing Is cheap Insurance.

Drained soil will become warm
«££ to the spring^ than wet soil.

For temporary pasture during the
last half of the season, sudan grass
is splendid. ^ ^

Many successful farmers are spe-
MniMne in two or three lines to offset
the effect of changing price cycles.

BV modern methods of sewagei treat-
* h« liquid may bf made to con

bacteria than many of our
f drinking water.

young, vigorous trees,
will ttiiow the helght of head

nd lated according to a fixed

vigorous calf

pLEA,DlNG-

RADIO PROGRAMS
.,,1} . *lven ls Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N- B. C. RED NETWORK—April 28.
J:»0 P. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
»:00 p. m. Dr. S. Parks Cadman.
»:sO P. m. Dictograph Hour.
•'•00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orch.
» :«0 p m. Major Bowes' Family Party,
"•'00 P. m. David Lawrence.8'-15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
»:1E p. m. Studebaker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
2:00 p. m. Young Peoples' Conference.
8:30 p m. McKInnoy Musicians,
*:30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlclt.
G:30 p. m. Whlttal Anglo Persians.
«:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
7:00 p. m. TDnna Jettlck Melodies.
7:16 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6.30 p. m. Services—l*enth Presby-

terian Church, Philadelphia, Rev.
D. G. Barnhouse.

8:00 p. m. La Pallnn Concert.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of tha Air.

10:00 p. m. De Forest Audlons.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 29.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health Exercise.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30, p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors' Family Party.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
1:30 p., m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy nnd His Gang.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Kansas School Daze.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. Warner Bros. Vltaphons

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. United Choral Singers.

30.

Morgan Wasn't Signing
Any Document Unread

A fresh anecdote about tlie lute J.
Plerpont Morgan Is related by John
L'. Merrill, president of All America
Cablus.

"When I was a young man," he tells,
"I wns sent to obtain tlie signature of
Mr. Morgan on a copy of the minutes
of a board of directors. The direc-
tors had lacked the necessary quorum,
so another signature was needed to
approve the minutes.

"When I entered the office, I said:
'The president says these minutes are
all right, nnd If you will sign them I
will go right away nnd not take up
more of your valuable time, sir.1

"'What Is your name?' he asked.
14 'John Merrill,' I replied.,
"•Well, Merrill,' he said sternly,,

'that signature of mine Is worth some.
dollars to me. No paper that requires
my signature Is too long for me to
read.' And he took the papers and
read them with care before he signed,"
—Kansas City Star.

The Crop That Failed
Representative Gilbert N. Hnugen

of Iowa snld at a recent banquet In
Northwood:

"The farmer Is plucky, yes, too
plucky. He ought to grumble more
at hla hard lot. Instead, in his plucky
way, he laughs about it.

"A stranger from the city told the
farmers in the general store at Croy-
don Four Corners about a crop fail-
ure, but an elderly farmer snld:

"Tep, stranger, I went through
that crop failure, too. It wa'n't noth-
In', though, to the crop failure of
79. Back in '79 our corn crop sure
did fail us. Yes, It sure did. Why,
we had corn for dinner one day, and
pa$ ate 14 acres of It."

33v_F v^FBO
-newest RCA

achievement

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April
9:45 a. m. Flelschman's Yeast.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. rn. Soeonyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos,

10:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agrlcufture.
1:30 p m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Syncomatlcs.
9:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Jewel Hour

7:30 p. m. Mobo Entertainers.
8:00 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington. Speaker, P. W. Wile.
»:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman

' Hour.
10:00 p. m. Voice ol Columbia.
11:00 p. m. Wrlgley Program with Quy

Lombardo Royal Canadians.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 1.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute,
8:30 p. m. La Touralna Tableaux.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Pnlm Olive Hour.
9:30 p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:46 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:00 Moblloll Orchestra.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.

lO'OO p. m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National
Home-Makers' Club.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen program.
9:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Daguerreotypes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 2.
lo':15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
4:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.

5-30 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8-00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
§•30 P. m. lao-VIs Entertainers.

' N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.

10-00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery,
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
7-30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:80 a. m. RIt Fashion Review.

8:00 p. m. Sweethearts.
8:30 p. m. Then and Now.
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour.

10-00 p m. The Columbians.
10-30 p. m. Musical Episode.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 3.
B-OO n m. National Home Hour.

10:16 a m. Radio Household Institute.
Yoo P. m- Florida Citrus Growers.

7-00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8-00 p m. An Evening in Paris.
8:30 P. m. Schraedertown Brass Band.

' N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10-00 a. m. RCA Educational Hour.

1-00. p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 P. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
• •16 p. m. Squlbbs, Health Talk.
6:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
7:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.

B-OO p' m.' Hudson-Essex Challengers.
10-00 P m. Skellodians.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10-00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club.
19-no m. Radio Home Bazaar.

6M6 P. m Enna Jettlck Melodle..
8:00 P. ">• .Temple.
«-ao D m. Voedol Vodevil.
i'.OO P m. True Story Hour,

in 'oo P m. Kodak Hour.
ISiso p. m. Night Club Romance..

N B C . RED NETWORK-May -».
A AK 'n m Tower Health Exercise.

,JM *' m Radio Household Institute.
*J In » S' White House Dinner Mu.lo.
!!oo p S: Nat. Orch with Damroach.
! nn n' m Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
' N' B.' C. BLUE NETWORK
,-jn n m. RCA Demonstration Hour.
*;" «' m Gold Spot Orchestra.
5'5S »' m Pure OH Band.
JiSS p S.' Packard Electric.1:00 P' COLUMBIA 8Y8TEM

if00 P. m- National Forum from Wart-
ln«ton.

Dumb-Bell*
Little Marjorle went with her moth-

er to her older sister's school ex-
hibition of physical training which
took the form of Indian-club drill,
dumb-bell exercises, and so on. Mar-
jorle watched with delighted Interest
and while the second group .came on
she -whispered eagerly to her mother:

"What nre those?"
"Dumb-bells," laconically answered

her mother, her attention on the per-
formance.

"Yes, I know," returned the little
girl, "but I mean, what are those
things in their hands 1"

nexpensve .. opera

tion. An amazingly

instrument at this

markable

fefl

A»n the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer
to demonstrate the "S3* for you and
tell you about the RCA Time Pay*
merit Plan.

IP!A\O1O!IA\

The Curious Cat
"Yes," gushed the first young thing,

Mmy husband Is a poet I"
"And do you get yonr eats at your

parent's home or his?" purred the
other one.

Fault-finding Is never Insincere.
SThls Is why It Is so hateful.

MADC BY THI MAKER* Of TH» MADtOTnON

and 50<£ of earnings.
Write for circular.
We have no salesmen.
Bank references.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 N. 4th St., Camden, N. J.

8% Patch Work Quilts
an again la «tyle. Finest quality clipping*
very large cutting la beautiful pattern*. I
pounds, 65o; 4 pounds, 11.26; 8 pounds, $t.4t.
(Handsome sewing package free with eight
pound order). Values never equaled: Batlaf M-
tlon guaranteed or money refunded. Send n*
money, par postman plus few cent* postace.

BELMONT MFG. CO.
DEFT. IS . . . . AI,T,STON, HAS*,

Is!

For Night Work
Mrs. Nurich (purchasing a sundial)

—And don't forget—I want a lumin-
ous dial.

Almost
"Is his word as good as his bondT*
"Well, It's as good as a short tern

note."

conSi

so you9II like it
Two reasons why it's the most
popular bran cereal in the world

Isn't it good to know that Post's
Bran Flakes is as appetizing us it is
effective in combating constipation!

Millions of people have found that
the crisp, tpasty flakes keep inviting
the appetite. Important, since bran
must be eaten every day to be effec-
tive. And Post's Bran Flakes is

age into a bowl of fresh milk or cream
and add fruit—or eat them in muf-
fins or bread, they're equally tempt-

effective, keeping you normally Ing. Keep this up for two weeks and
tegular and well... Pour the deli- see how much better you feel—and
cious flakes right out of the pack- how much more you enjoy breakfast!

"Now You'll Like Bran"

POSTS KKA1V FLAKES
WITH OTHER PARTS OP WHEAT

month*-
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good roads. Ineident-
[hen cleaning house you may need:
L Curtains, these come in rose, blue and
jold, 5 piece sets 98c to $1.85
jn Panels, with 3 inch silk fringe, 40

Inches wide, priced each.. 89c to $1.98
0w Shades, made right of pure oil colors,

Ecru and green, each _ S5c

hue Window Shades, cut to fit your win-
dow, guaranteed rollers, each._ S9c
son's Floor Wax, full pound can 8Oc
son's Liquid Wax, pint size 75c
irior Floor Wax, full pound can. _.6Oc

• Fountains, of stoneware, are more sani-
Itary, two styles _ gOc and 7Sc

l Chick Feeders and Waterers, round and
[long shapes. _.lOc to 25c

L E W I S'
-^

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Ling of the K. P. lodge will be
(evening.

'e, the 5-year-old daughter of
SIrs. F. C. Coll, has been ill

and under the care of
y physician.

:tuve show at Lewis, owned
lAmes of this city, was de-
ll)!,' fire about 4:00 o'clock
•morning. The fire started in
pint located in the same

It is quite a loss for Mr.
I he had no insurance.

|H. E. CAMPBELL
iysician and Surgeon

i in Campbell block over
ly's Hardware. Residence
pks north of M. E. church.

promptly attended day
Wit. "
f-f -f + + + + + + + + + +

+ •*•
-t
t-

FOR SALE:~Team of colts, 3
years old, weight 2800. Enquire of
R. A. Caddock. it

Miss Olive Bowen, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bowen of Atlan-
tic, has accepted a position as book-
keeper in the office of Dr. G. M. Adair.

Mrs. Ann Garrard, Cass county
public health nurse, who' is doing spec-
ial public health work in the county,
was in Anita Monday making1 arrange-
ments for the summer roundup which
the P. T. A. are sponsoring.

For Good
CLEANING, PRESSING

and REPAIRING.
Call 165. Will call for and

deliver. „
ANITA DRESS CLUB

F. H. Bell, Prop.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

ANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
M. HUTCHINSON

retry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
| Ross Camblin, Prop.

and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Dependable Furniture

I Ruga and Victoria*

I MANUFACTURING CO.
1 It's Made of Wood,

IVe Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

scientifically tested and ad-
Iff i th our mechanical testing

ROSE GARDEN
' and Prank Park, Props.

flies, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

, M. D.
l attention to X-Ray work.

door west of Bullock's

I The Vogue Priced
Reatoniblo

Apparel For Women.
Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
SB ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
*°rd Service and Storage
(vorld'a Lowest Flat Bate

llins Hat Shop
Hosiery, Art Needle Work

lARSHALL'S
I Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

1 can do better at Marshall's"

CALL FOR

[chinson's Ice Cream
DEALERS

and Best
Printing Office

»
e GOOD printing I9

The Habit
Telephone 177

;LCH-MOORE SHOE co.
•' *« the Whole Family at

Want to Pay

STORE
°t Awnings, Automobile

Kepairintr, Pin.
mture Upholatertag.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
•ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut St*.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E I S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

to $300>
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. Bth. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Neff Clothing
Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATI ANTIC SHEET
A WORKS

Gur Fulks. Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Radiator Repairing.

FORMER. COUNTY AUDITOR
18 A REAL TAX FERRET

Atlantic, April 24.-C. E. (Chris)
Kimgel of this city, meniber oi the

accounting .am| collecting firm of
M-mgel & Blakesley, and formerly
county auditor, is a true Kris Kringel'
lor Sioux county, where he is employ-
ed as special tax ferret, for he has
uncovered ni0re than $1,000,000 in
moneys and credits unassessed in the
county during the last year.

Mr. Kringel dicovered that $86,000
in moneys and credits were not listed
m Hawarden, ,$62,000 in Boyclen, $60,-
000 in Hospers, $208,000 in Orange
City, including an item of $113,000 un-
covered by a recent death, and $112,-
000 in Sioux Center. Collections dis-
tributed to the other towns and town-
ships in the county would amount to
about $500,000, making a total of
more than $1,000,000 in moneys and
credits unassessed in the past year.
Taxes on unassessed or omitted prop-
erty are collected for five years back
and at present Sioux county has col-
lected taxes on more than $2,500,000
such moneys and credits.

Considerable investigation is re-
quired in the uncovering of unlisted
moneys and credits according to the
collector. Records in neighboring
counties and states have to be referred
to as well as those in the county where
the work is being don£. It is some-
times necessary to refer to outside
agencies to get records from distant
counties and states. The 'failure to
list moneys and credits only can be
discovered after they are listed in pro-
bate, which is done only in cases of
guardianship, incompetency or dec-
ease. The main source of informs*
tion as to a person's holdings of
moneys and credits is mortgages on
record.

ROCK ISLAND TO
BUILD NEW LINES

Approximately $7,000,000 will be
expended by the Rock Island railroad
in the construction of new lines in
Texas, work on which will start as
soon as authority is received from the
interstate commerce commission, ac-
cording to an announcement from
President James E. Gorman's office in
Chicago.

One new line of railway will be built
south from Shamrock, Texas, through
Wellington to Quanah, Texas, there
connecting with the Frisco construc-
tion between Vernon and Seymour.
It is planned through this route to se-
cure a short line for the movement of
business from the Texas plains terri-
tory to Fort Worth and beyond. The
Shamrock-Quanah line will cost
around $5,000,000.

Another new line will be built from
Dalhart, Texas, to Pringle, Texas, a
distance of sixty miles. This line will
open up a most fertile territory in the
Texas plains country, as well as serve
a productive oil territory. This line

CANCER IS LESS FATAL TO
PHYSICIANS THAN OTHERS

"Tf you nre a physician, you are less
likely to succumb to cancer than if you
belong to the large group known as
the general public," according to a
statement issued by the State De-
partment of Health.

"According to the report of deaths
in Towa, recorded in that department,
cancer comes second as the cause of
death of the public as a whole, where-
as it is sixth in the list of causes of
deaths of physicians-. For the general
public, cancer is exceeded only by
heart disease, as the cause of death.
For physicians, it is exceeded by heart
disease, cerebral hemorrhage, pneu-
monia, chronic nephritis, and tubercul-
osis. Practically the same holds true
for the country as a whole. In the
United States Registration Area, cau-
cer comes second as the cause of
death, whereas for physicians in the,
same area, which covers practically
the entire United States, cancer holds
fifth place.

_ "What is the explanation for this
liability of physicians to die from
cancsr? It is not because physicians
are less liable to cancer. The ex-
planation lies the fact that physi-
cians are able to recognize cancer de- i
veloping in themselves in a compara-'
tively short time after the "develop-
ment takes place. The institution of
the proper treatment gets rid of the
condition in a great majority of cases.
There are certain conditions of the
skin, occurring more especially in el-
derly persons, and characterized by a
little thickening and scaling of the
skin that are called pre-cancerous con-
ditions. If such conditions are not
properly treated, they are likely to
develop into a cancer. Treatment with :

radium, as a rule, effects a very
prompt cure and in that way, prevents
the cancer from developing.

"The higher mortality from cancer
of the general public is due to their
neglecting to see a competent physi-
cian soon after what may be a can-
cerous or pre-canccrous condition de-
velops. According- to statistics, many
patients permit more than a year to
elapse after the first appearance of
signs or symptoms of cancer, before
consulting a competent physician. Ac-
cording to records also, many persons
postpone effective treatment for three
or four months after they have been
seen by a physician and a diagnosis
of cancer or probable cancer has been
made."

EGGS IMPORTANT IN DIET
SAYS AMES INSTRUCTOR

Easy to prepare for the table, ap-
petizing in appearance, and rich in
nutrients, eggs have a distinct place in
the diet, says Dr. Laura McLaughlin
of the Iowa State College home eco-
nomics division.

Boil, coddle, poach, shirr or fry
them, remembering that temperature

Starts Instantly!
This Instant Light Preheater now on all models

Make their own Gas
This new Coleman Instant Light Preheater is one of
the most remarkable inventions and improvements
ever put on any type of liquid fuel stove. It does just
what its name implies—lights instantly. All you have
to do is touch a lighted match to it, open a valve and
its going right now. In less than a minute from the
scratch of the match, it generates the stove to full
cooking heat—any amount or degree of heat you
want for any kind of cooking.

You don't have to preheat this starter with a couple
of matches or with a torch—no generating of any
kind. It starts going the minute you scratch a match
and turn a valve or turn a valve and scratch a match
—either way you do it is right—you can't go wrong
—you can't flood it.

There are starters and starters but there is none
like the Coleman.. It's different, new and orig-
inal. It's on .all models of Coleman Cooker Stoves—
from the beautiful white porcelain enamel range,
clear down to three-burner black enamel hot plate.
Come in and see it work.

CLARDY'S HARDWARE

will be constructed at an expense of of cooki ,„ of • importance,
approximately $1,700,000. sbe advises. Egffs scramb,ed in the

top of a double boiler, for instance, are
much more tender than those scram-
bled in a skillet over a flame:

For luncheon, eggs may be trans-
formed into a .light omelet or fluffy 1

John Stuhr, Jr. has accepted a posi-
tion as traveling salesman for the i
Proctor & Gamble Soap Co. of Cincin- j
nati, Ohio. His territory will be in
southwestern Io\Va.

A. W. Purkiser, who recently mov-
ed from Illinois to a farm1 south of
Berea, had his tonsils removed at the
office of Dr. G. M. Adair Tuesday
morning.

souffle, or they may be baked in

The members of the Original Bridge muffin 'ians lined with baeon' For

Club were the guests of Sirs. Lester
Scholl last Wednesday afternoon at

a delicious main dish, bake some pota-
toes in their skins, cut in hnlf length-

her home eight miles southwest of I wise> SCO°P out the contents, mash,
Anita. Besides the members there I a(ld milk' butter, salt and pepper and
was one other guest, Mrs. M. C. Han-
sen/ Mrs. G. M. Adair \vas high scor-
er for the afternoon.

return to the half shell, making: a de-
pression in the center. Slip a partially
poached egg into this cavity; cover
with more of the mnshed potato and

A meeting of the Greater Anita j return to the oven for a- short time.
Club was held at the Victoria Hotel j Serve immediately.
last Friday evening. Several com- i In addition to furnishing the princi-
mittees were appointed at the meet- 1 pal dish at a meal, eggs piny an im-
ing, one to solicit funds and make ar- ! portant part in serving as binders and
rangements for the band concerts in | leavening agents for cakes and baked
Anita the coming summer. It was products; as thickening agents for
decided by the club to do away with sauces, cream fillings and custards; as
the 6:30 o'clock dinners for the next emulsifying agents in salad dressings;
three meeting's.

The IS-months-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Johnson passed away at
the family home three miles south-
west of Anita about 11 o'clock Sunday
evening. The child had been sick for
a week with stomach trouble, which
caused convulsions. Funeral services
will he held this (Wednesday) after-
noon, and interment will be made in
the cemetery at Exira. The Johnson
family moved to this vicinity a couple
of months ago, and are living on the
Frank Miller farm.

to E've smoothness of texture to |
ice creams, candies nnd icings.

The nutritive vnlue of eggs is high.
s like milk, were originally intend-

In the recent issue of the P. E. O.
Record, in the "Who's Who Among
State and Province Presidents," a j e<] for food for a younpr, rapidly de-
picture and a sketch of the life of Mrs, : veloping offspring, and so contain j
Lulu Hohanshelt-Newton of Lander, j most of the essentials for growth.
Wyoming, was fi-iven. Mrs. Newton, [ Coolced eprg yolks are added to an in-
who is now president of the Wyoming ; fant's diet because they are rich in
State Chapter of the P. E. O. is a j iron and in the rickets-preventing1 i
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. G. vitamin. EJTKS furnish energy, pro- j

Farmers of the Griswold locality
who are planning the establishment of
a mutual telephone company for Gris-
wold held a meeting recently in the
Schuler building in that town and
named a committee to interview pros-
pective stockholders in the company.
The next meeting will be held on the
evening of May 2, at which time the
committee will make its report. The
mutual telephone company project is
the result of a dispute with the pres-
ent telephone company regarding a
raise in rates. The effectiveness of the
new rates has been postponed six
months, but the dispute has continued
and has finally resulted in the pro-
posal on the part of a number of far-
mers to organize the mutual tele-
phone company.

Carl Ffansen and wife enjoyed a
visit the past week from their daugh-
ter, Mrs, E. W. Kimpston, of Mel-
bourne, Iowa.

H. L. Bell has let the contract to
Fred Knowlton for the building of a
new barn on his farm near Highland
church and on the place occupied by
W. H. Paige and family. The barn on
the place was destroyed by fire one
night last week. In the fire Mr. Paige
lost five head of horses, seven head of
milch cows, four calves, several hogs
and a few chickens. He also lost a
quantity of hay and feed, besides sev-
eral sets of harness.

PILES NOW CURED
WITHOUT SURGERY

A milder, safer, surer, quicker and
less expensive cure for piles and other
rectal diseases is being- used with
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Johnson,
eminent rectal specialist of Kansas
City. There is no confinement to room,
no sanitarium or hospital expense, yet)
he guarantees a cure or his treatment
costs nothing. His work is well known
in his section, many here having taken
his treatment. If you arc a rectal
sufferer write today to Dr. 0. A.
Johnson, Suite 264, 1324 Main St.,
Kansas City, Mo., for a free copy of
his big 68-page book on rectal diseases
and learn how quickly and easily he
cures piles without cutting or other
drastic means.

Hohnnshelt,'and at one time he was
the pastor of the Anita M. E. church, i ing fm-m.
Mrs. Newton is a sistei'-in-law of
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton of .this city.

tein, minerals and vitamins in a pleas-

Mrs. W. S. Reed entertained the
Anita Literary Club at her home on
Thursday afternoon with Mrs, Cora
Stoodts presiding. Roll call was re-
sponded to by "Incidents in Iowa His-
torv," a*"' many interesting facts
about the early history of Iowa was
given by the members present. Fol-
lowing this wns a memory test of the
old fashioned games, and the songs
of the sanic period were played on the
piano by Mrs. Dnsha Scholl. Games
that our grandmothers and grandfath-
ers used to piny was also indulged in
bv the members. Dninty refresh-
ments wtw served by Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, Mrs. E. S. Holton, Mrs. J,
R. Stuhr and Mrs. Frank Miller. The
next mooting will be with Mrs. Glen
A. Roe on May 18th.

Floyd Dement wns a business call-
er in lies Moincs Monday.

Mrs. Vern Duthie, who has been in 1
ill health for n number of months, has j
gone to Des Moines to receive treat-
ment.

Glenn Parkinson has been busy for
several days blasting trees and stumps
in the mile of road north of the Ralph
Stephensen farm in Audubon town-
ship, getting ready for the grading
outfit which expects to grade the rotul j
some time this summer. There has ,
been no travel over this road for sev- |
ernl years, so there will be quite a lot i
of work of blasting to be done. Mr. j
Parkinson has been busy I'or the past j
two or three years doinjr blasting for j
several road outfits in this part of the

, state.

Permanent
Waves

Permanent wave season is here and we are ready to serve you with
the KEEN STEAM OIL WAVE at $8.00 Or with two months
service for iflO.OO.

Also EUGENE WAVE for $10.00.

HOWARD'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Call 285 for appointment.
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TUST HUMANS
Cent Carr WHAT HAVE I

DONE TODAY?
* * *

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

1

I

SHORT-JACKET CLOTH SUIT;
MANY WINSOME BONNET TYPES

WHAT have 1 done today to make
A better world for some one's
sake?

What child Is happier for a smile,
What man for comradeship awhile?
What woman today has found In nie
A touch of knightly chivalry?
There are such chances all the way
To serve, what have I done today?

For, If 1 cannot think of one
Good deed my busy hands .have done.
Cannot recall a single word
The hearts of sadness should 'have

heard,
If 1 have been so much concerned
With my affairs 1 never turned
To answer some one's sudden call,
What matter If I lived at all?

Oh, I may dream of things to do
When I have put my own dreams

through,
But heaven does not count as such
The gifts of those who have too much.
Rut how God loves—for God Is just—
The beggar who divides a crust.
Tomorrow Is too far away
To count. What have I done today,?

<(E). 1929. Douglas Malloch.)s\

NICE, NEMC, HERE COMES LADY BOUNTIFUL!'

E WHY of

1 R V I N Q K I N Q

======

|)OTING STARS

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
BJI F. A. W A L K E R

•are various superstitious
Id with shooting stars or

In this country and In
.„ most common ones are
[ling star" means a birth;
[you wish when you sea «
j will get your wish. T ho

•the heavenly bodies to the
Bind caused them to be re-
lods or the abodes of gods
Id them with a living anl-
(ter as well as a spiritual
but of the belief that the
eir course influenced hu-
ang the pseudo science of

J which the position of the
Jhe hour of a man's birth
nportunt a part—the cast-

Cities or horoscopes,
frliest times the mystery of
[lie mystery of the stars ap-

i been joined In some way
Irluiltive mind. Naturally
[ primitive man saw in a

a celestial visitant from
i of the gods; a new soul
nli; as does the persistent

i man today when, • seeing
htar one man remarks to
p\ we'll hear of a birth In
wiood tomorrow."

i the shooting star Is a
"(lie primitive tendency to

The meteorite Is a
fly manifesting himself and

i appeal for the fulfillment
This Idea will be found

fs of many savage peoples
i New Zealand natives, foi

|»y that a falling star Is a
out of heaven by a god

an himself.
I n while we run across the
|n that a fulling star means
I1' but a death. This belief
. in the Italian mountains
pthern continental Europe;
ptiines found In this coun-

from the old astrologl-
i man Is "born under" a

pr with which his destiny Is
"1('» a meteorite plunges

I'lnzes and disappears,
l's s tar 1ms fallen and gone

"y the person whose star

-'lure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Don't -worry when you stumble; re-
member a worm Is about the only thing
that can't fall down.

A vigorous temper IB not altogether
an evil; men who are as easy as an old
shoe are generally of as little worth.—
Spurgeon.

VARIOUS GOOD THINGS

T HOSE who are fortunate enough
to live where the delicious shad

may be served fresh on their tables
also enjoy the shad roe in season.
Other roe may be used and is really
very appetizing if one is not already
used to shad.

To prepare it it must be fresh from
the water if possible. Plunge at once
into boiling water to which a little
salt and a tublespoonful ol lemon juice
or vinegar has been added. This
keeps It from spoiling and makes it
firm. Cook gently for ten minutes
then remove from the water with a
skimmer; drop into ice water to chill
then drain and it is ready to be cooked
In different ways.

Baked Shad Roe.
Parboil the roe, drain It and lay on

a buttered tin plate. Dredge with
pepper and suit, spread soft butter
over it and then cover with flour
lightly dredged over it Bake thirty
minutes, basting frequently with water,
butter, pepper and salt, dusting with
flour after each basting.

PERSISTENCY AND FAITH

THERE are many untraveled roads
In which you may waylay Success,

and bid it stand and deliver.
To the unobservlng, the unadven-

turous and the Indolent, these gold-
paved highways are invisible, yet
within easy reach of anyone with
courage to tread them, move ahead,
work and be patient.

("•„"

PERSTITIOUS =
SUE - • -

Broiled Roe.
When ready to cook spilt lengthwise

and brush over with cooking oil, broil
over a clear fire or under gas. Serve
with maltre d'hotel butter, hot baked
potatoes, crisp radishes, hot rolls and
coffee.

Brown Shad With Roe.
This is a favorite spring dish at At-

lantic City. Split the Hsu as for broil-
ing, cook the roe as above, cool. Into
the baking pun with vegetable oil put
the fish skin-side down. Season with
suit and pepper and dot with bits of
butter. Put into a hot oven for a few
minutes. Remove the skin or casing
frr.m the roe, separate the little eggs,
roll in fine cracker crumbs and sprin-
kle all over the fish. Return to the
oven and let the shad bake on top
until a rich brown. Serve the maltre
d'hotbl sauce. To make It, mix two
tablespoonfnls of butter with the
juice of half a lemon added slowly,
then a few sprigs of finely chopped
parsley; add pepper and salt and
sprea(\ over the fish.

k
A J\

Baked Shad Roe With Cream Sauce.
After preparing the roe place It In

a buttered casserole. Make a good
cream sauce, using two tahlespooufuls

ach of butter and flour and a pint
of milk ; stir and cook until thick, add
salt and popper. Pour four table-
spoonfuls over the roe and cover and
bake twenty minutes. Uncover and
pour on more of the sauce, bake
wentv minutes longer, basting fre-

quently. At Inst pour the last of the
sn we over and when hot serve.

The Fates have decreed, for some
reason of their own, that'these roads
which take with certainty to the
heights are not for the changelings
and slothfuls who call themselves
men, and prate over dinner tables,
deaf to the well-meant advice of those
who are still pressing onward, thrilled
and delighted in the chase.

From one stage of success to an-
other these achieving leaders of prog-
ress keep going, climbing, rising every
hour to greater power and influence.

In the beginning of their careers, as
poor boys without aid or influence,
these world leaders gave heed to
sane counsel. They scoffed not such
words of wisdom as Lord Northcllffe
expressed when asked what particu-
lar quality or qualities he regarded as
of supreme importance to enable a
man to make his mark.

"Persistency," he replied. "Of course,
sound health," he added reflectively,
"is almost indlspenable to doing any
big work in the world. But, after
allowing for proper care of one's
health, persistency is the one quality
which is essential to solid, sustained
achievement.

"You must have faith In yourself,
faith in your purpose, faith in your
plans."

PERSISTENCY AND FAITH 1 Turn
those compelling words over and over
In your mind. Think about them, keep
them with you, paint them in bold let-
ters where they may always be seen!

Lord Northcllffe thought most peo-
ple did not work enough, and that in
the work they did they wasted time,
particularly in the evenings and often
late Into the -night In "Idle, aimless
and pointless talk during the hours
that could be devoted more profitably
to sleep."

lie himself went to bed every night
at 9:30. He started work promptly
every morning at 0:30, with his sec-
retaries on hand, ready to attack the
day's duties. This system gave him
freedom for golf and other recrea-
tions; freedom for reading; freedom
to enjoy himself In addition to at-
tending' to a great deal of business.

Lord Northclifl'e was a great be-
liever In n good night's sleep and early
rising, but persistency and fa i th , he
wus sure, arrest the p e t r i f y i n g Intlii-
ence of Idleness, nwuke dormant abil-
ities, and take straight to S-U-C-

((£) by McClure Nowsoaper Syndicate.)

A KTKU al l , there's nothing can
outclass a natty two-piece

tailored suit, when It comes to
"good style." One never makes
a mistake In selecting a simple
tallleur like the one In the picture
for general wear. It Is a very late
and a very youthful model of navy
blue flannel—has the smart circu-
lar-cut skirt and the cardigan
jacket silhouette.

And do not neglect to take note
of the scarf 1 More and more fash-
Ion depends upon the gay scarf to
add the finishing touch to any and
every tailleur. Speaking of scarfs,
the mode has so elaborated upon
the theme that "scarfology" has
become a most complicated yet fas-
cinating study of color, fabric and
design. Then, too, there Is the art of
wearing to he mastered, which is as
Important as the scarf Itself.

No longer Is the scarf, a mere tri-
angle or square or oblong of silk.
It's all that, with a thousand and one
startling innovations Introduced both
as to the scarf Itself and the new
tricks in the way it is worn.

One of the swankiest ideas is the
one-side scurf adjusted so as to re-
veal a single streamer. This idea Is
not only carried out with accessory
scarfs, as is shown in the picture, but
necklines of coats and presses feature
the one-side scarf effect in Ingenious
ways.

Among recent scarfs is the triangle
which has a slot cut in one end
through which the other end is pulled
thus doing away with tying it in a
knot. You will like this model. It is
so practical.

Color contrast takes the place of
printed patternings in many of the
latest scarf versions. That is, half of
a triangle will be navy perhaps, the
other half bright red or tangerine, or
the combination may be black and
white or possibly purple with char-
treuse.

Then, too, there are many flying
•nds to some of the scarfs. They con-

Makes Life
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetW
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk of
Magnesia 1

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
ti-acid that helps the system keep
Eound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take it whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
mve "indigestion." Don't diet, and
don't suffer; just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is Important; It
Identifies the genuine product. "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 187ft.

PHILLIPSr_ Milk ..

Cloth Suit With Bright Scarf.

direction rather than pass up a tan-
;erlne straw.

If your spring costume Is navy take
this tip—buy a clever hat which con-
trasts navy with chartreuse. Two
shades never looked more stunning
together. To the fascinations of color
and straw, a third is added—the win-
sameness of the shapes themselves.
This surely is a season when "bonnets
is bonnets," Including every type from
little cloches and cunning scoop fronts
with shallow crown to "baby bonnet"
effects with their plaited frills at the
back. The new Paris shapes remind
over and over again that when it
comes to bonnet brims there are con-
tours and contours.

One also realizes that either a hat
has a brim or it has none. Which is
to say that the fact of brims coming
in does not mean that snug toques and
caps are going out—which accounts
for the fact of the bonnet group in
the illustration concluding with the
portrait (In panel below) of a very
smart toque made of felt with novelty
straw leaves for the crown.

Of the four bonnets shown the first
is a lime-colored bangkok with matched
velvet ribbon.

To the right is a natural colored

10,000 Bottles a Day
Every day 10,000 women, buy a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. They know that
there ia no better remedy for their
troublesome ailments with their
accompanying nervousness, back-
ache, headache; :"blue" spells, and
rundown condition.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

If we had a coat of arms, we should
put It on the door of our automobll*.
Why not?

If the dear public is amused It
cares not for the barking of th«
critic.

's HEARD THAT—
|'p| will spiel this poem on
•c«s,ve Friday nights she will

ner future husband:
l T °n iah t , Is Fr|day n|aht

'd,own all dressed In white
no my husband Is to be,

form and features see
lure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I Me

What Does Your Child
Want to Know &

Answered by L
BARBARA BOURJAILY •

*•**X

«E>. 1929 rn NowHrmper Union.)

Stone for Fireplaces
The bureau ol standards says in re-

mid to the »se of lake shore pebbles
gara 10 u«- ,,..ep|U(.es there are cer-
r.^neso S which should nottain types o rece,ve nn
be placed « * « * flrebM s,,oul(]

"Tl f wl 1 llrebrlck, but many types
b? "? P , v be used in the facing
o£ stone 1 1 W t , not grent.
and arch, « 1 ^ l , ,ly the

Granlte or « iu i . u nn/mny be

leas} 'T'tf ced where the flre may
cracked If l)Ul ,stone, limestone or
reach t"CIll

n, " ,stand considerable
'

GREAT DISCOVERY
KILLS RATS AND MICE,

BUT NOTHING ELSE
Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry,

Dogs, Cat», of even Baby Chick*
K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) Is a new eitermlnatot
that can be used about the home, barn or poultrya c ,
yard with safety ai it contains no
ttolsoa. K-R-O is made of Squill, at rccom.
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connable process which insures maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansat
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on • Monty-Back GoaruttM.
In8istuponK-R-0(KlllsRatsOnly),theoriglniiI
Squill exterminator. All druggists 75c, or direct
If not yet stocked. Large sire (four brae* M
much) $2.00. K-R-O Co.. Springfield, O. _

As to a Friend
"I don't think he's fitted for «olt"
"Why not?"
"He addresses the ball like you talk

to dice."

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them in that condi-
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue In
your laundry. At all grocers.—AdY.

We don't want too -much freedom
If everybody olse Is going to have
too much freedom, do we?

COULD A TOP SPIN FOREVER7

The air rubs up against It
And very soon 'twill stop

For nothing goes forever—
Not even your new top.

(Copyright.)

trlve to start from the buck when
worn, some tying to the front, others
fluttering out from between the shoul-
ders.

There's this about the new scarfs—
they baffle description, so eccentric
yet withal so charming are they. It's
worth while sauntering around to the
neckwear department, for the modern
scarf must be seen In order to appre-
ciate the extent of Us novelty and
diversity.

Exotic straws, beguiling colors and
perfectly charming shapes make hot
shopping a real Joy at this time of
the year.

The new straws such as baku, balll-
buntl, sisol and bangkok are exquisite-
ly fine, feminine and springlike, mey
are dyed In colors which enthrall.
Tangerine Is a featured shade. A thin
llrienllke' straw In this color Is Irres-
•Istlble. No matter the price, it is
worth curtailing expense In some other

DR. CALDWELL'S

THREE RULES

Some Spring Hats.
buku straw with flowers handmade of
silk In realistic colors.

A black bulllbuntl cloche tipped
with white Is pictured In the oval to
the left. Fashion is especially high-
lighting black and white millinery for
spring. Note that one side of this
brim Is longer than the other, which
Is one of the favorite slllhouettes this
season.

To the right Is a very charming
model featuring the new shallow
crowns and the wldened-out-at-the-
sides brim. These cunning bonnets
are worn back off the face sufficiently
to show a bit of the balr.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
(& llll, WssUrn Ntwspapsr Union.)

Dr. Caldwell watched the result! oi
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people art
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to tiiae.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to nature
u possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation ia a mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the most delicate system
and ia not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of draa-
tie physics and purges. He did not believe
they were good for human beinga to put
Into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and crampy
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break up fevers and colds.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health i Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the bowels
open. For a free trial bottle, justi write
"Syrup Pepsin-" Dent. BB, MontieeUo.
Illinois.
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VOLUME FORTY-SIX

ioHYSTEM FOR
ALL COUNTY ROADS

[idcr New Secondary Road Law That
Gocs Into Effect Jan. lr 1930, All

Rontls in County Will Be Un-
dcr the County Board.

pen the Bergman secondary road
goes into effect January 1,

0, the Cass county board of super-
iors will be given complete control

07.20 miles of road, which will be
. the direction of the office of

unty Engineer Guy F. Canon, all
flic highways within the county ex-

primary roads, state roads and
Ihways within cities and towns be-

embraced in the secondary road
Item of the county under the pro-

ons of the new law. At present,
Canon has charge of 105.45

jes of county roads and when the
Ipman measure becomes effective
I first of next year, the 901.75 miles
ownship roads will also be placed

i charge and under the super-
of the board of supervisors,

lowever if the supervisors so elect,
itenance of local county roads of

nship may be performed by the
nship trustees, this work being

Iject to the supervision of the coun-
jengineer. In such case the town-

trustees shall retain their road
lipment and the board of super-
brs shall set aside in the county
lasury a sum from the secondary

maintenance fund as the town-
)'s share.

,ch township now has three road
ds—road, dragging and drainage,
en the -Bergman law goes into ef •

they will be known as construc-
, maintenance and emergency for

\ entire county.
Turn Over Equipment.

he secondary road plan promises
pake for a uniform system of roads

county, giving equitable and
t-around service to all parts of

with less expense than under
separate county and township road

[ township trustees will, under the
?man act, turn over to the board

[road machinery, tools, equipment
I materials belonging to the town-
i before January 1, 1930, except in
i of maintenance being given over
he trustees, and the supervisors
1 credit the township in construc-
and maintenance work for the
i of such equipment. The valua-

the equipment will be deter-
d by a board of three appraisers,

I to be selected by the board of
ffrvisors, one by the board of

of the township affected and
[third to be naimed by the latter

All township clerks shall, prior
panuray 1, 1930, turn over to the

T treasurer all township road,
and drainage funds and jtake

flicate receipts, one of which shall
with the county auditor, who

[ charge the county treasurer with
amount.

he treasurer will credit the second-
' maintenance fund with the sums

by the township clerks, indi-
PnS in connection with each entry
I to\vnship from which the amount

received. The board of super-
jors shall, during the year 1930, ex-

1 this sum in the improvement of
secondary roads of the township

which the particular sum was
*iyed, such expenditures being in
P'tion to any work done under the
piston which states that 35 per

; of the yearly secondary road con-
i fund is pledged to the im-
nt of these local county roads

|ich the board finds are of the great-
utility to the people of the various

— —' ' "."•• ' '" -- ~
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FOUR THOUSAND FARMERS
ELEVATORS NOW OPERATING

"The United States Department of
Agriculture, based on a survey of the
entire United States, reports that
there are more than four thousand
farmers' elevator companies now in
business. They are farmer-owned and
farmer-controlled," says the 'Farmers'
Elevator Guide.

"The greater number of them are
located in the central Mississippi val-
ley north of Kentucky, Arkansas and
Texas and between Pennsylvania and
the Rocky Mountains. A diagram
shows plainly their concentration
near the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers.

"The states having the largest
number of companies are Iowa, Illi-
nois, North Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, South Dakota, Ohio,
Indiana, Oklahoma and Missouri.

"Surplus grain producing areas de-
termined the locations of these com-
panies originally, and the movement
has developed and endured in areas
of the same nature.

"These four thousand farmers' ele-
vator companies, taken as a whole,
constitute the world's greatest move-
ment in cooperative grain marketing
by farmers—the most genuinely
farmer,—the oldest, the largest, the
most successful."

ATLANTIC NEWS-TELEGRAPH
TO HOLD A NEWS SCHOOL

On next Monday, May 6th., the At-
lantic News-Telegraph will hold a
news school at the private dining
room of the Calumet Cafe in Atlantic,
which will be in charge of H. J. Met-
calf, of the extension service of Iowa
State College at Ames. While the
school is primarily for the correspon-
dents of the News-Telegraph, Mr. E.
P. Chase, publisher of the paper, has
invited all the newspaper publishers
of the county to attend. At noon those
attending the school will be guests of
Mr. Chase at a luncheon at the Calu-
met Cafe.

HONOR STUDENTS.

Cody High is proud of the honor
students for the four years in high
school, Pauline Nelson and Donald
Snyder. Pauline's grades average
97 per cent, and Donald's 93 per cent.
The boy and girl receiving this honor
will get their tuition paid for four
years at Laramie. Both of these
young people will be a credit to Cody
High as they go to the state univer-
ity for higher learning.

The above article was taken from
he newspaper published at Cody,

Wyoming. Miss Pauline Nelson,
poken of in the article, started to
chool in Anita when she was under
he care of Dr. J. W. Macklin. She
s Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman's oldest

granddaughter.

Get good clean milk and cream that
whips at Burkhart's Grocery,

tf S. G. JEWETT.

vay.
tf

To Outline Program.
«?sent county roads will be known
trunk county roads under the sec-

system and present township
r«s will become local county roads.

i!'
Uer. the new law this county will

h
!1,Ve its m°ney from a mandatory
L,!l'Ct,ion levy, an optional levy,

the state gasoline tax,
ht f°n Bridges and culverts and
!ft ,of WaV. a mandatory mainten-

evy, and an optional mainten-
i?y in addition to returns from

f°r vehicle licenses,
the first of the year, the su

««s will meet with a representa
inom each township and

, .
nip

,. — prepare
improvement program, each
Representative bringing i

nshi lmprovement Plan for hi
it a

 an<J the BUPervisors wil

boai.
P

d
rif7f°ritS'r0ad W°rk

111 Planning the construe
snail distribute the im

in such a manner as wil
as soon as ma;

mileage of improve'

B. D. Forshay and family are mov-
ng this week to the Dora McElfresh
roperty at the corner of Fifth and
hestnut Streets.

Use for dishwashing, floors, win-
dows, kitchenware, in fact any place
where thorough cleaning is essential,
'he Super-Cleanser way is the modern

C. A. LONG.

oads, but those townships which have
leretofore improved th'eir highways
ihall not be discriminated against in
he new improvement program.

Poll Tax of $4.
A road poll tax of $4 is to be levied

annually on every male person, in-
cluding officers and any in state insti-
tutions over the age of 21 years and
under 45, who are residents outside
the corporate limits of cities and
towns. ,.

The secondary bridge system of the
county embraces all bridges and cul-
verts on public highways in the county
except on primary roads and on high-
ways within cities which control then-
own bridge levies, except that culverts
which are 36 inches or less in diameter
shall be constructed and maintained by
the city or town in which they are
located. ,

The uniform road construction ana
maintenance plan as provided under
the Pei-groan measure will give Cass
county a road system such as it has
been in need of for many years,
will do away with bungling of town-
shin boards and patchwork road con-
struction, injecting system into the
work of road building and mainten-
ance controlled at a centralized point
much the same as the Iowa state high-
way commission controls primary
voids of the state and gives all sec-
tions a network of good roads which
benefit all communities.

Briardale * A'
Coffee

A full money's
worth, all cof-
fee, no can

Introducing our Briardale Canned
Sweet Potatoes. Better and much cheap-
er than the fresh. This week the large
No. 3 cans, regular 23c, go at 17c a can.

Wonder, G. W. C., Full-0-Pep Chick Starters.
Extra fancy Briardale Dried Apricots, pound. _.38c
2-pound package Dried Pears _._ ..... _________ 59C
Ole Dependable and Blue Ribbon Malt.
Briardale Pimientos, in glass tumblers ________ lOc
Extra large fresh Pineapple.
Cinnamon Toast, large package _______________ I5c

Folger Coffee Coupons Redeemed Here

29c
25c

Saturday Specials
Regular 35c package Opal Chinaware Oats..
2 pounds of Ginger Snaps _._
2 large cans Heinz Spaghetti with cheese.__
2 cakes fine White Comb Honey 43c
Regular 35c Briardale Pure Fruit Preserves.._25c
6 boxes Tall Corn Matches.__ I9c
3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup ,_.___2Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULDING
PHONES»O/fice, 177i Residence, 214

Cod Liver Oil Mineral Food will encourage egg production, higher
percentage of hatchability and assure a healthy, fast growing chick. Try
a ten pound package and you will be convinced of its merits.

DR. C.
VETERINARIAN

E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA.

Stop Farm Wastes-
Add Them to
Your Profits

T X THEN stock .breaks through a run down fence
VV you not only lose part of your crop but you

stand to lose valuable animals through injury or
gorging. Such losses would pay for enough Red
Top posts to strengthen up the weak spots in your
fence lines and prevent such losses.

Corn the pickers overlook, small grains scattered
in the stubble field, grain hailed or blown down are
other losses that can be prevented by hog and stock
tight fences around your fields. Then hog and stock
could be turned in to salvage this grain. And farm
animals killed through wandering on the highways
are serious losses that would oay for many rods of
good fencing.

All these losses can be turned into profits by good
fences. Erect them on Red Top posts for long useful
fence service. Keep several bundles of Red Tops
on your farm for replacing rotting wood posts and
strengthening your present fence lines. Or to erect
needed temporary, fence. Red Tops drive so
easily that you can do this work in odd times.

Red Xoiv
. ' • ' . ( ,•••„ .• •/'•'' G U A R A N T E E D ' •"•

Steel Fence Posts
Come in and let us tell you how easy it is to arrange

your fences so you can earn the extra income that
you can get in the form of increased yields per acre,
more money for crops sold on the hoof, increased
soil fertility and farm value per acre, labor saved
through harvesting crops with hogs and stock.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

DBS MOINES GIRL SUES
FATHER FOR AUTO CRASH

Charging her father fell asleep at
the wheel of a car in which she was
riding with him, Miss Rose Caplan,
pretty Des Moines young woman, has
filed suit against her parent, Joseph
Caplan, in Polk county district, ask-
ing damages. She alleges her father's
negligence was responsible for the
accident east of Atlantic and caused
"the permanent disfigurement of her
facial beauty."

The accident occurred east of Atlan-
tic on primary highway 32 July 9 of
last year while the Caplans were re-
turning home from Omaha. Miss
Caplan was a patient at the Jones
hospital for three months, she states
in her petition.

The car, a Studebaker sedan, was
badly wrecked when it plunged from
a high grade while traveling at a high
rate of speed. Miss Caplain was bad-
ly lacerated about the head and her
father was also cut and bruised quite
badly.

MARGARET BIGGS IS
WINNER OF CONTEST

Wins First Place in the Interstate
Written Spelling Contest Held at

South Sioux City, Nebraska,
Friday.

MAY BEETLES THIS YEAR
ACCORDING TO REPORTS

If certain broods of May beetles,
or "June bugs," which infest parts
of the middle west and east, keep
their appointment as scheduled by
their 3-year life cycle, they will ap-
pear this year; and many beetles
this year means many white grubs
next year. Once white grubs infest
corn or any other field crop, it is
impossible to save it, and preven-
tion is therefore the safest plan.
Crop rotations are especially im-
portant. A rotation of oats or bar-
ley and corn has proven very good
in some sections, says the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Ground
that is cleanly cultivated corn or has
a heavy stand of pure clover this year,
or during any year the beetles are
f ying, will likely contain a few grubs,
as the beetles prefer land in small
grain or timothy, or weeds in which
to lay their eggs.

SIZE NEW CURRENCY
SHOWN BY SAMPLES

Samples showing the approximata
size of the new paper money now
being made in Washington are in
circulation here. The bits of paper
telling something about the new cur-
rency measures six and one-half inch-
es in length and two and three-fourths
inches in width.

The new money will be in circula-
tion about July 1, 1929.

Miss Margaret Biggs of this city,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Zate Biggs,
won first place in the written division
of the thirteenth annual interstate
spelling contest at the South Sioux
City, Nebraska, high school last Fri-
day.

The contest started about 9:00
o'clock in the morning and lasted until
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, stopping
an hour for lunch.

The boys and girls representing the
six states were given ten words,
which were then checked by teachers
from the audience. Those who missed
words in each round were eliminated
in this way. There were just five left
in the contest at noon. It took nearly
an hour to eliminate the other four,
leaving Margaret the winner of the
written contest.

Immediately after this contest, the
oral contest began. Margaret placed
ninth in this contest, missing the word
"raillery," in which she placed but one
«J II

She was awarded a beautiful gold
medal and a certificate for perfect
spelling. She was accompanied on
her trip by Miss Christina Hollen, a
teacher in the local schools. They
returned to Omaha Friday night,
spending Saturday in that city on a
sight seeing trip, visiting the theatres
and parks, both north and south river
drives, and various other points of in-
terest.

Margaret credits her success to her-
faithful application to her spelling for
the past year and to the thorough
training given her by Mr. B. D. For-
shay, local insurance man, who has de-
voted considerable time during the
past five weeks in helping her master
her spelling demons.

A large delegation of people were at
the station Saturday evening to wel-

| come her home. Few communities
I stand back of their school as Anita
i does.

"SUMMER ROUNDUP" PLANS
ARE NOW BEING ARRANGED

Plans for the Summer Roundup of
The por- j the children of the first grade and the

trait of a noted American will appear ] children of per-school age to be held
on the face side of each bill, each de- ! at the Anita high school on May 24th.
nomination bearing a different por-
trait as follows:

Washington, $1; Jefferson, $2; Lin-
coln, $5; Hamilton, $10; Jackson, $20;
Grant, $50; Franklin, $100; McKinley,
$500; Cleveland, $1,000; Madison,
$5,000.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
ARE GETTING THE DATA

The county superintendents arc-
carrying out instructions from
state department of education in an
effort to acquire data concerning
the qualifications of those teaching
in the public schools of the state.
The information obtained is to be
used as a basis for the careful
study of the whole problem of
teacher certification, and the sup-
ply and the demand for teachers.
All teachers are asked to give their
ages, age when they began teaching,
sex, social status, early environments,
religious connection, occupation, grade
of certificate, size of community in
which teaching, years in the pro-
fession, college training, class of
teaching done and many other par
ticulars.

BELLS ON SHEEP TO KEEP
DOGS AND WOLVES OFF

Farmers and sheep men who are
bothered with wolves and dogs mo-
lesting their sheep might save a lot
of damage from the depredation of
animals if they will place bells on their
sheep. Not all of the flock, but part
of it. The bells, it is said, will cause
the dogs and wolves to keep at a safe
distance. It is not a new plan at all
but with the fencing of the pastures
thought unnecessary and not used to
any great extent. In the west where
turkeys are raised bells are put on the
gobblers and the coyotes will not mo-
lest them.

at 8:30 a. m. is being perfected. The
following committees have been ap-
pointed:

Reception, Mrs. H. E. Campbell.
House, Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
Supplies, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart.
The growth of the Summer Round-

up from a group of 102 units, in 1925
to an enrollment of between 2,500 and
3,000 associations in 1928 indicates
that its field will eventually be limited
only by the extent of the congress
organization. If every parent and
teacher and pre-school association in
congress membership recognizing this
great opportunity for service to home,
school and community, will assume
this responsibility, then to the ques-
tion, "Is it well with the child?" They
may answer as with one voice, "It is
well."

The number of children examined
over the country for the past few
years, together with the number of
defects found and corrected, is as fol-
lows :

In 1925, 1,129 children were examin-
ed and 2,693 defects were found. 599
defects were corrected. In 1926, 6,-
337 were examined with 9,668 defects.
4,184 defects were corrected. In 1927,
13,786 were examined with 17,857 de-
fects. 6,262 defects were corrected.
In 1928, 19,048 were examined with
39,346 defects. 11,898 defects were
corrected.

Mrs. Guy Hayter, president of the
P. T. A., will be very glad to hear
from those interested in sending to
school in the primary grade a class
of children 100 per cent free from
remediable defects.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
East Main Street. Guests were Mrs.
H. E. Campbell, Mrs. C. E. Faulkner,
Mrs. C. E. Harry, Mrs. A. M. Mikkel-
sen, Mrs. A. R. Kohl and Mrs. W. F.
Budd. Mrs. Campbell was also high
scorer for the afternoon.

Country Roll
pounds for 35c.

oleo at Miller's. 2
tf

"Blondes By Choice," coming to the
Rialto Theatre on Sunday and Monday
is an amusing light comedy in which
situation after situation brings forth
almost continual laughter. There is
the scene in which Walter Hiers as the
bustling Chamber of Commerce secre-
tary unwittingly tries to interest a
deaf and dumb valet in the harbor
possibilities of his little town. And
the moment when the dignified reform
league secretary discovers that a
monkey has appropriated his toupe.



It Was a Famous Victory"

Col. JbSisz £. ffowsrct
4

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NE of the last acts of the closing
session of the Seventieth congress
was to pass a bill providing for the
erection of a national monument on
the Cowpens battleground In South
Carolina. Wlien this monument Is
erected, tardy recognition will be
given to a "famous victory," one
which is perhaps little known to
most American.-: but which was one
of tlie most important of all the

Revolutionary conflicts. The story of the sur-
render of Cornwallis at Torktown, the crowning
event of the Revolution, is known to all, but York-
town might not have been possible had It not been
for two earlier victories. One of them look place
at Kings Mountain, when the frontiersmen of
North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia over-
whelmed the British leader Ferguson, and the
other was the battle of Cowpens.

In connection with the action of congress pro-
viding for the Cowpens national monument the
historical section of tlie army war college pre-
pared a "historical .statement," printed as a house
document, which gives by far the best account
of this battle that has yet been written. The
Importance of tha t battle Is shown in the follow-
ing statement from the document:

Tarleton (lender of tlie Dritlsh at Cowpens) in
his narrative, comment ing on the two disasters
which the British suffered In South Carolina, said
that the fa l l of Ferguson at Kings Mounta in was
a catastrophe which put an end to the first ex-
pedi t ion in to North Carolina and that the battle
of Cowpens overshadowed the commencement of
the second expedit ion. This comment, taken In
conjunction with tho apprehension of George
Washington that "the Southern states will look
upon this victory as much more decisive In Its
consequences than It really Is," briefly summarizes
the result of tho battle of Cowpens. Tho effect
at the t ime was to hearten greatly the patriotic
cause and to distress the British army and their
Tory sympathizers beyond measure. It was the
second link In tho chain of events soon to be fol-
lowed by others, which finally led to the surrender
of Cornwallis' army nt Yorktown.

To have a proper understanding of this battle
and its Importance It Is necessary to take into
account the mili tary situation In tho South and
somu of the previous events. Briefly, these were
as follows:

Following the capi tu la t ion of Charlestown on
May 12, 17RO, all of South Carolina was In a con-
di t ion of su i j u t f a t i o n w i t h i n a few months, and In
September. Bri t ish headquarters were moved to
Char lot te Town, N. C. Prior to this lieutenant
Colonel Ferguson had been detached with a small
force of provinc ia ls to organize the ml l l t la and
operate on Cornwallis ' f lank. On the seventh of
October his ent i re command was lost at Kings
Moun ta in . Fol lowing this disaster the British
field army was w i t h d r a w n more than sixty miles
to Wynnesborough and there remained on the de-
fens ive whi le awa i t ing In fo rmat ion relative to the
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of Gate's arm/ (which had suffered
a disastrous defeat at Can.den on August 16)

,now commanded by Greene.
Lieutenant Colonel Tarleton, the only officer re-

main ing a f t e r Ferguson's death, used by Cornwal-
lis for the command of roving troops, was sent
into the district north of Ninety-Six to oppose
General Morgan, and Fomcwhat later Cornwnllls
resumed his inarch northward. Tarleton and Mor-
gan met at Cowpens on the seventeenth of Janu-
ary and In a bat t le noted for the unusual tactlc's
adopted by the Americans the British were de-
feated with heavy losses by a force In fe r io r In
numbers, a considerable portion of which was
militia.

Cornwallis hoped to destroy or drive out of
South Carolina the corps commanded by General
Morgan. . . . There was also hope that by
rapid marches tho British main army would get
between Greene and Virginia and by that means
force the Americans to fight without receiving
any reinforcements from that state or, fail ing In
this, to oblige Greene to quit North Carolina with
precipitation and thereby encourage the friends
of the Crown to make good their promises of a
general rising to assist the British commander in
re-establishing the royal government.

Morgan's purpose had been to harass Corn-
wullls1 foraging and scouting parties and being
more than a hundred miles away from Greene at
the time, Cornwallis believed that Tarleton
could crush Morgan before Greene could corne
to his aid. Morgan knew that Tarleton was com-
ing af te r him but he had no Intention of engag-
ing In a bat t le unti l he could do so on ground of
bis own choosing.

The place where General M o r f a n established his
camp the n i g h t of the s i x t e e n t h was i ear the In-
tersection of the M i l l (Jap rond and the road from
the present c i ty of Spa r l anburg r u n n i n g northeast
Into North Carolina and crossln. the Broad river
at Island Ford . . . The position selected for
the action lay on both sides of the Mi l l Gap road
on both Bides of the camp. The ground Is slight-
ly undu la t ing and at the t ime was covered \ v l i h
trees of red oak, hickory and pine. Being used
for the grazing of cattle there was but l i t t le If
any underbruch. Two very Bl igh t elevations

Cof.
topped tl;e ridge along which the Mill Gap road
runs and these were selected as lines of develop-
ment for the American troops.

The main position was on the elevation Just
south of the r av ine in which ca:np was established.
To its front for 300 yards there Is a scarcely per-
ceptible slope downwards; beyond this the slope
Is greater, dropping off in to a shallow ravine 700
yards from the main position. To the rear of the
main position and just west of the camp site is
an elevation s l ight ly higher than that of the main
position. This ridge, continues across the road In
a south and southwest direction but at a slightly
less elevation. From either side the terrain be-
tween the two was vis ib le under and through tho
trees. The ground offered no cover for either the
attack or the deftnse except tuch as was furnished
by the trees. The Hanks of both armies were ex-
posed as the terrain was favorable in all directions
for the operations of mounted troops. The ravine
In which Morgan camped and one on the oppo-
site side of the road offered but little interfer-
ence wi th the movement of foot or mounted troops.

Morgan's plan of battle was to use the Maryland
Continentals and Ihe Virginia mi l i t i a (of equal
worth to the Cont inenta ls as many h n d served In
previous campaigns) In his main posit ion on tho
summit of (he southernmost ridge and astride the
Mill Gap road. Washington's dragoons to the
number of SO. augmented by the 45 militia uncUr
McCall, were tho main reserve posted In the rear
of the northernmost ridge where ground cover
was suf f ic ien t to protect them from hostile ob-
servation and fire and sufficiently near "as to to
able to charge the enemy should they be broken."
The mi l i t i a were to form an Interrupted line on
the f lanks In front , which position was to be
held only temporarily, when they were to with-
draw and reform on the Hanks of the main posi-
tion af ter reorganization had been effected ana
lend what assistance they could as an additional
reserve.

At tl-Is t ime Howard's Maryland and Delaware
Cont inenta ls consisted of 237 men. They were
placed on the lef t of tho line, astride the Mill Gap
road. To their right were Captain Beatle's and
Major Trlplett's companies of Virginia militia, un-
der the command of the latter and totaling about
100 men. Captains Tate and Buchanan, with about
100 of the Augusta riflemen of Virginia, supported
tho right of the line. In the advanced position,
which was to be abandoned early In the flght, were
about 308 mi l i t ia from North Carolina, South Car-
olina and Georgia, under Colonel Plckens. These
troops were situated to guard the Hanks. Major
McDowell of the North Carolina volunteers was
posted on the r ight flank, 150 yards in front of
Howard's line. Major Cunningham of tho Georgia
volunteers was on the lef t (lank at the same dis-
tance in f ron t of Howard's line. To the right of
Major McDowell were posted the South Carolina
volunteers unde r Colonels Brannon and Thomas. To
the lef t of Major Cunningham was posted the re-
mainder of the South Carolina milit ia under Col-
onel Hayes and Major Hammond. The latter com-
manded Major McCall's regiment, he being with
Colonel Washington.

From Plckens' line of mil i t ia small parties of
r i f lemen were cent ISO yards farther to the front
to skirmish with the enemy. McDowell command-
ed those in the right sector of the skirmish lino
and Cunningham, those in the lef t sector. Patrols
covered the f ron t and Hanks to give warning of
Tarleton's approach.

Tarleton broke camp at 3 o'clock in the morn-
Ing, determined to engage the Americans before
they could crors the Broad or In case they made
an early march and continued their withdrawal
to strike them when astride the river.

When the British commander saw the disposi-
tion of Morgan's troops lie was delighted for he
believed that he could make short work o° them.
He had a force of about 1,000 men and although
he believed that Morgan's force totaled less than
1,020, he felt that he could ignore the value of the
1,000 militia and liOO backwoodsmen In Morgan's
army and make a quick job of the 000 Continen-
tals and 120 cavalry. Deploying his troops along
the line of Morgan's front he moved to the at-
tack at about eight o'clock. Driving In the front
lino skirmishes under Cunningham and McDowell,
from whose fire Tarleton's infantry bad suffered
but little, be advanced against I'ickens' line of
mil i t ia which kept up a fire by regiments for n
short time and then, according to their orders,
retreated. The British line had still suffered but
l i t t l e as It approached the Continentals and Vir-
ginians under Howard. As Howard's men opened
lire the British advance was temporarily checked.
At this moment, Tarleton sent the two troops of
dragoons, which he had posted on each end of
his line to guard his Hanks, Into action. He now
had about 750 infantry In line, supported by two
guns (llirec-pounders) and was opposed by less
than 4.10 infant ry in Howard's line. The militia
which hud withdrawn to the flanks of Howard's
line had not yet reformed and It was doubtful at
the moment whether they would be of any use.
Tarleton's dragoons charged upon them and were
cutt ing them down when Washington counter-

charged with his cavalry on the left of Howard's
line and relieved tlie pressure there somewhat.

It became evident to Howard that wl.en Tarle-
ton should bring his reserves into action his ex-
posed right flank mi^ht be thrown Into confusion
and he ordered the (lank company to change front
to the right. His orders were misunderstood and
this company began to retreat. The officers along
Howard's line, seeing this, and supposing that or-
ders had been given for a retreat, faced their men
about and began to retire. Morgan, who was en-
gaged in reforming the militia, was surprised to
see his Continentals, who had fought so valiantly
at Canxlen, In apparent retreat. He quickly rode
over to Howard. "What are you retreating for?"
he shouted. "Simply a change of position to pro-
tect my right flank," replied Howard. "Are you
beaten?" asked Morgan. Pointing to bis men,
Howard said, "Men who are retreating in that
order are not beaten."

Morgan then ordered Howard to continue Ills
retiring movement unt i l lie reached the rising
ground In the rear and then rodo back to select
the position where they were to make their stand.
The British, seeing this movement and believing
victory within their grasp, pressed forward with
fixed bayonets. Tarleton's cavalry was ordered
to charge. By this time not more than thirty
yards separated tho "retreating" Americans anil
the victory-flushed redcoats. Suddenly Howard
gave a sharp order. His men wheeled right-about
face and from their puns poured a sheet of flamo
which stopped the British In their tracks and
threw them into great confusion. Howard then
gave the order "Charge bayonets!" Rack over
the ground which they had just crossed swept
Howard's Marylanders. Like a thunderbolt Wash-
ington's cavalry dashed down upon them. The
panic which caught tho British infantry spread
to Tarleton's dragoons and n general flight fol-
lowed. Tarleton tried in vain to rally his men
but It was useless. Within twenty minutes after
tne battle began It was over and the British were
completely defeated. Tarleton had suffered a
loss of 110 killed, 200 wounded, and 531 taken
prisoner. The American loss was slight— 12 killed
and 00 wounded. The spoils of their victory

orT,!ntedim ? Stan'l!mlS' 2 Cannon' S0° ^dsof arms, 100 dragoon horses and 35 wagons

Jl", np.p?,nrei|f
to f;ie r"'itis" when Howard's line

fell back," writes the army war college historian,
that victory was at hand and so It would have

been had the line been composed of men less
inured to battle than were the Continentals of
Maryland and Delaware. There was no delay or
hesitation when the order to halt, face the enemy
and fire, was given, and there then occurred in a
moment a scene of dumbfounded surprise, con-
fusion and panic seldom witnessed In battle The
outcome resulted in one of the most gloriously
unexpected victories of the Revolutionary war

As a result of this bri l l iant victory, Morgan and
his men were given the thanks of the United
States "for their fortitude and good conduct dls
P nyed in the action at Cowpens" under a resolu
tlon of congress, March 0, 1781. The resolutions
further provided that a gold medal be presented
to General Morgan; silver medals to

"" nn

Whatever tl "Son n best-conc'orted designs."° vjr ;r
evt WQS n crippiinB

f M th° vlctory of Cowpens
!"°St effCCtIve ll^ ln'

. w n , l n T Pr°Ved' " led even-
stnrtc.1 in m, m , V, JanUOry 10 Cornwallis
Joining Q«So and ,f SL%rat ̂  °K fr°ra

Ban's prisoners nv posslble',to recapture Mor-
t'l«ded him and inin " J!uperb mnrch Uop6an

"

fnntry
i „

M In North

ncuvors l,v »ho «n °,mB8terly serles

(Greone) vl.lc en, i T ' 0 , tS'an<1

Court House ami S '" the ,bnttle °f

treat into vUn ., n J *!PCed ('ornw""is to re-
town. WushinA " He,took hls position at York-
'" the Xft ^P1^* deceived the British
South, swooped Uown ^ PlaDS' marche<l
rest Is history! " Up°n Cornwallls-and the
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HOW TO LIVE
LONGER?•

% By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

YOUR SHOES

p HEUMATISM, neuritis, spinal
1̂  troubles, "nerves," backache and
Iieadncbe—these mnke on Impressive
army. And every one of them can be
caused by the use of Improper and
111-fltting shoes. It's hard to believe,
isn't It?

In days gone by the ladles of China
were victimized by the foot binding
custom. It was sanctioned by law and
was a painful and barbarous prac-
tice. Happily, those times ore past.
Foot binding, however, is not alto-
gether out of style in America and It
has only personal foolishness for an
excusd.

The | other evening a young woman
derisively laughed at a story of the
tattoo and brass ring styles yet prev-
alent in the FIJI Islands. "What non-
sense and what suffering 1" she ex-
claimed. Tet this same sophisticated
person at that moment was wearing
size number 4 when her foot unde-
niably demanded size number five.
She is by no means an exception.

It Is only fair to sny that by fai
the larger proportion of both men and
women display more sense than other-
wise on the shoe question. But even
so, there are still too many who are
unwisely vain about themselves and
for that reason painfully crowd their
pedal extremities Into unhealthily
formed footgear.

While "long fingers" can get one
Into the toils of the law, long toes,
on the other hnnd, ore no• crime; and
it Is extremely foolish for anyone's
conceit to reach such proportions as
to have them persuade themselves thai
they are.

While style must be considered,
comfort Is paramount. And this,
whether It Is a walking, office, or
social shoe. Therefore, the next time
that you go to a shoe store keep In
m'lnd the possible diseases—some of
them killers—that are always lurking
In the background of a misguided
Judgment which prompts one to pur-
chase ill fitting footwear..'

One would do well indeed to even
go further than this by examining Im-
mediately the shoes which already
have been purchased and are being
used. If they are too short, If they
bind. If they in any way Inconvenience
or disturb your comfort then give
them away. Better by far n few extra
dollars for new shoes than ninny dol-
IBVR for a doctor bill or worse.

If you are not sensible then get that
way ?.bout this shoe problem at once.

• * •

CAUTION!

A RECENT newspaper account stat-
ed that a young woman stepped

off the last stair step and straightway
broke her neck I Which proves that
mine workers, powder people, divers
and air pilots have no corner on life's
hazards.

In the perfectly sensible desire to
diminish automobile death and Injury
rates It Is quite possible to overlook
the fact that while too much cannot
be said regarding* the careless han-
dling of cars, there yet are a large
number of less spectacular accidents
dally occurring as the direct result of
personal negligence.

Frequently cases are noted where
death or serious accident has been
based on some homely and everyday
happening; and we are startled by It
"It could Just as easily have happened
to us," we passively reflect and mer-
rily go on our way.

There Is no desire to suggest a fear
consciousness where our daily and or-
dinary activities are concerned. It
would be a sad world Indeed If every-
one were constantly afraid that the
next step or move might take an acci-
dental turn. A complex of that char-
acter would be nothing short of an
obsession and would almost Justify
admission to a psychopathic hospital

On the other hand, there Is such •
thing as reasonably developing a
sense of care. And In view of the
many misfortunes occasioned by Its
lack, it almost becomes one's duty to
do so.

Care, for example, In getting In and
out of an elevator; care In going up
and down stairs, especially when high-
heel shoes are worn; care In walking
over polished hardwood floors; care
In leaning out of windows; care In
getting on and off street cars; care
In boarding and leaving trains; care
on icy pavements. In short, the sub-
stitution of a bit of thought for ab-
straction In many things that consti-
tute the day'a work and routine.

It Is surprising what excellent re-
sults can be obtained In the first few
days one's mind Is focused on this
matter. The conscious exercise of
care soon becomes a fixed habit and
the actions Involved assume a reflox
and subconscious character. Thus one
soon becomes instinctively careful; It
Is Just as easy to be that as to be
the reverse—and decidedly more safe.
Take care to take care I

«E>. 1029 Western Newnpaper Onion.)

Hoop Snake Harrolen
The hoop suuke Is a small snake

found In the South Atlantic states. It
Is foolishly feared hy some people who
believe It wil l nut its tall In Its mouth.
stiffen Its body and roll like a loop.
There Is no foundation In fact for tills
opllef. The coloring of this sneke It
ohie-hlnck, above, marked with three
red lines, and flesh colored, below, with
5ln»k spnrs

When your
Children

for It
Baby has little upsets at tin)

your care cannot prevent them |
con be prepared. Then you can]
any experienced nurse would dl
most physicians would tell you]
give a few drops of plain Castoj
sooner done than Baby is soota
lief Is Just a matter of morro
you have eased your child win
of a single doubtful drug; Cas
vegetable. So It's safe to use,
as an Infant has any little f
cannot pat away. And Ift
ready for the crueler pangs old
constipation or diarrhea; effect!,
for older children. Twcnty.fin \
bottles were bought last year,

C A S
Wisdom is merely common i

an uncommon degree.

GREAT DISCOYERl
KILLS RATS AND Mil

BUT NOTHING ELSE
Won't Kill Livestock, PouHl

Dogs, Cata, oi> even DaliyCh
K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) is a new extern
that can be used about the home, bamcrix
yard with safety as it contains no del
pollon. K-R-O is made of Squill, ma
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, |
the Connable process which insures root
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Art
State Farm. Hundreds of other testiraM
Sold on a Money-Back Guarae
lnBistuponK-R-O(Kills Rats Only),theorl
Squill exterminator. All druggists 75c, ord
If not yet stocked. Large aizc (four tiny
much) $2.00. K-R-O Co..Spring6eld.0.j

DON'T SUFE
with Rheumatliin, I
Arthritis. Swollen t '
Joints. RheumatabiG
Relief. A Doctoi'tlJ
•crlption in Tablet B
anteedtoGlveRew
Refunded.

SEND NO
Simply Pay P«

BERNARD 1 ,
Price $2.00 BOX 367 cu«i

The man who figures on i
an heiress often finds that
well up on his mathematics.

ADOZEN different things 1
cause a headache, but ttifl

just one thing you need ever "I
get relief. Bayer Aspirin »l
absolute antidote for suci'
Keep it at the office. Have it W
in the home. Those subject to I
quent or sudden headaches snj
carry Bayer Aspirin in the po<i
tin. Until you have used it for^1
aches, colds, neuralgia, etc.,) i
no idea how Bayer Aspirin can .
It means quick, complete r t ' I
millions of men and wpinc^
use it every year. And u
depress the heart.
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4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. •»
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"It is poor religion that is never
strong except when the owner is sick."

Even afterwhile folks become some-
what adjusted to mud roads for there
•were 88 present at Sunday School last
Sunday. We are hoping that there
will be many more out to Sunday
School next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets next Thurs
day with Mrs. Frank Dorsey.

Beginning next Sunday evening we
shall go back to our summer time
schedule of services. The Christian
Endeavor will begin at 7:00 P. M. and
the evening church service will begin
at 8:00 o'clock.

Many requests have come for the
pastor to preach the concluding ser-
mon of the serves on "The Cross"
which were begun before Easter. Thus
he will preach the final sermon of the
series next Sunday evening, and the
topic is "The Old Rugged Cross."
Special music has been arranged for
this service.

Which verse in the Bible do you
think is the greatest ? This is the topic
for discussion in the C. In S. class next
Sunday morning. Make your selec-
tion and bring it to class.

Special services have been planned
for the whole month of May. Watch
these notes each week for further an-
nouncements. We want you to feel
welcome at all of our services.

"The non-church-goer never will be
reached by the non-going church."

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f
+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES ' +
+ E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. •*•

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a, m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Great is the Lord, and greatly to he

praised; and his greatness is un-
searchable. Psalm 145:3.

The Sunday School is growing in

WUYOURPCIWANENTS
ARE POPULAR f

BECAUSE

we Me the new
process that im-
parts <t glorious
wave to hair of
any shade or
texture—and
with absolute
safety.

pmtesscf
pennSJlSntf
vrauirfy

HOWARD'S
BEAUTY

PARLOR

spite of bad roads and rain. The
primary class sang a special song Sun-
day, which was enjoyed very much.
The Junior class is preparing a
special for next Sunday.

The W. F. M. S. will meet Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
H. G. Stuart.

The ladies aid will serve dinner and
supper in the Dougherty building on
Saturday, May 4th. They will also
have a pantry sale.

t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- SCHOOL NOTES

t- f
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A general school exhibit including
the work of all the grades in school is
being arranged for Friday night, Mny
10th. In connection with the exhibit,
a cantata will be given by pupils from
the seventh and eighth grades and a
style show will be given by the do-
mestic science girls. Please keep this
date in mind as the general public Is
welcome.

The activities leading up to gradua-
tion of the class of 1929 will soon have
the center of the stage. The Junior-
Seniov banquet which is an event
which is always looked forward to will
be held at the K. P. Hall this Friday
evening. Miss Collar, Miss Esslinger
and the mothers of the class are work-

HOBO SCULPTOR MAKES
CLAY WOMAN1 AND CHILD

A clay statue of a woman and child,
nearly l ife size, standing was the re-
sult of a visit of a hobo visitor at Har-
lan last week.

Named "Cast Up by the Waves,"
the sculpture was made in about three
days with a butcher knife and a spade
as the only tools, by J. B, McCovd, one
time of Philadelphia, now of nearly
anywhere. It stands four blocks east
of the down town center of Harlan.

McCord's work is complete and ex-
cellent, according to persons who ha?<
seen it, details being complete down
to the finger nails.

MoCord has gone on again, no one
knows where.

His story, what little of it he reveal-
ed to residents near where he worked,vva*i* vi i^ . i. ̂ . v i. *-» i_- vj .... w •*..»..-' - - - - -̂̂ | j^j i t^nt i i c i iLS iiccli \i j i \ - i *; n

ing with the junior class to make the j,as much of the tragic in it.
« i « s i » 4 > n 1 1 + ' V i n ^ { 4 - c l ' l s M l l i

>
l V t a fl _ _ _ _ 1 _ • » - - _ i 1 • . T*l •event all that it should be.

The senior class have selected as
their class play n laughable three act
comedy, "Smile Rodney Smile." The
play will be coached by Mrs. E. S.
Holton and will be ready for presenta-
tion to the public on
17th.

May 16th. and

Born and educated in Philadelphia
where he studied sculpture and other
fine arts, he was making bronze stat-
ues shortly after the Spanish
when his health began to'break.

Then his wife and one child, quite
young, perished in a fire.

The final breakdown in McCord'sAIIC nimi ui cciixuv» u in ^iv-^wi. <.* u

Other senior class activities are as | health foliowed ql,ickiy, hastened by

' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
- f 4 4 . * . 4 . 4 . 4 - 4 . * 4 - - f ' 4 - - f 4 - 4
Services are held over Long's

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

George 0. Smither went to Council
Bluffs Monday morning. He is work-
ing for the Peets Stock Remedy Co.
of that city.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

One 1928 Chevrolet Landau; one
1927 Chevrolet Coach; one 1927 Hud-
son Brougham; one 1927 Nash Sedan;
one 1926 Jewett Coach; one 1923

•hevrolet Sedan; one 1926 Olds Coach;
one 1926 Ford Tudor; one 1928
Ford Tudor; one 1926 Ford Coupe;
me 1924 Ford Coupe; one 1926 Ford
Joadstev; one 1925 Ford Touring; one
.924 Ford Touring; one 1927 Chevro-
et Truck; one 1925 Ford Truck. Open
evenings and Sundays. Phone 173.
Terms.

LINKE CHEVROLET CO.,
Atlantic, Iowa.

follows: baccalaureate sermon will b _
delivered by Rev. Greene at the Con-
gregational church on Sunday evening,
May 19th; class day exercises will be
given on the afternoon of May 22nd.,
and commencement exercises will be
held at the Christian church on the
evening1 of May 23rd.

A local track and field meet which
will include thirteen different events
will be held at the local track on next
Tuesday evening. May 7th. beginning
at 3:15 P. M. Ribbon awards will be
given to the winners of first, second,
and third in each event and medals
will be given to the three highest
point winners. Everyone is welcome
to attend this meet. There will be no
charge.

his loss, and doctors ordered him to
live in the open.

Hither and yon he has wondered, all
over the country, and on several oc-
casions has made impromptu statues.

No one in Harlan learned how Me-
Cord supported himself, though per-
sons who saw him working on the
statue aided him in a small degree. He
left Harlan last Wednesday.

AMEND GAME LAWS TO PRO-
TECT FUR BEARING ANIMALS

Amendment by the last legislature
of the state trapping laws grants pro-
tection during the greater part of the
year to opossum, red fox and civit
cats, in addition to other animals al-
ready protected by the state game
laws.

SOON TIME FOR FIRST
ORCHARD SPRAY OF YEAR

The time for applying the first or-
chard spray of the season is near,
W. 0. Duncan, county agent, repoi-ts.
This spray is known as the cluster bud
spray because it must be applied after
the apple blossoms in the bud cluster
have separated and before they break
into bloom. There are usually four to
six days in which to apply this spray.

j However, if the weather should turn
suddenly warm, this time would be
lessened.

This spray is mainly to control ap-
ple scab but it also will control vari-
ous leaf eatfng insects that are work--
ing on the foliage at this time. Ap-
plying it after the blossoms open is |
too late. Spraying the trees when they j

Burkhart
Grocery

_45C

Specials May 3 to May 9
I. G. A. corn, tomatoes and kidney beans,

4 cans for. ---- ..... . ........... _
I, G. A. peaches, in heavy syrup, sliced or

halved, 2 large cans for...
I. G. A. fruit salad, 2 tall cans
I. G. A. pears, large cans ....... ------------- 3oc
Peas, sifted, 3 No. 1 cans for. ........... _____ 25C
Spaghetti, ready cooked, with tomatoes

and cheese, per can.. _ ..... _ ........ _. ____ iQc
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's, per can. ..... ...lOc
Cut green stringless beans, 2 cans for _____ - - - - 28c
Salmon, select quality, 2 cans for _____ ........ 43C
Sweet potatoes, ready to serve, 2 cans for _____ 25c
I. G. A. preserves, all flavors, 16 ounce jars___.24c
Candy bars, .3 for _______ ...... ______________ lOc
Gingerale, 3 bottles for.. ...... _______________ SOc

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

You can get a good price on Cured
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

Herman Taylor, who is living in At,
lantic at the present time, was a visi-
tor in the city Saturday.

Regular SOc tube of Mennen shaving
cream and Gem safety razor with 2
Blades, all for 49c.

tf D. C. BELL.

The law states that except as here-
inafter provided, no person shall kill,
trap or ensnare beaver, mink, otter, \ ?re in bloom' win km bees and othel

muskrat, raccoon, skunk, opossum, insects that are helping in the pol-!
red fox or civit cat except where such!linatkm of the flowers so it should

never be clone.
County Agent Duncan

Lower Prices
THAN YOU'VE EVER YET SEEN
ON A STANDARD QUALITY TIRE
At these prices on the Goodrich Cavalier, com-

panion tire to the Goodrich Silvertown-Is it neces-
sary to take on unknown tires?

If your size is not listed, you can be sure it's just
as low m proportion. Why not drive around today?

29x4.40 . $7.45
30x4.50 8.25
28x5.25____ n.45
30x5.25..... .12.25
31 xS.25 12.65
30x6.00 13.95
32x6.00 _ 14.80
33x6.00... 15.25
30x31-2 _ _ _ _ _ 6.05
32x4 H.90

killing may be for the protection of
public or private property, nor shall
any person in.iure any muskrat housu
or destroy any skunk or fox den ex-
cept for the protection of property,
nor shall any person have in his pos-
session any of the animals described

i nor the carcasses or skins thereof,
whether lawfully or unlawfully taken
within or outside the state.

The open season as on animals is
provided for in this section of the
state in a provision stating that it

i shall be lawful for any person to
! kill opossum or raccoon from No-
Jvember 1 to December 20, and any
of the other animals described in the
act from November 20 to the sue- j
ceeding January 15. It shall be law- i
ful for any person to have in his !
possession during the open season

-- states that
lead arsenate, to kill the insects and
lime sulphur for the scab should be
used. In this spray, l\'2 pounds of
the former and either 4 pounds of dry
lime sulphur or 5 or 6 quarts of liquid
lime sulphur should be used. He
| states that to get a good spray mix-
ture, it is necessary to properly mix

\ these two materials in water. For
the best mixture, use separate pails
for each material. Stir the required
amount of lead arsenate in some wa-
ter in one pail until it is well wetted.
Pour this in the spray ban-el after
filling the barrel partly full of water.
Similarly, dissolve the dry lime sul-
phur and pour it in the barrel last.
Finish filling, stir thoroughly and ap-
ply at once. If liquid lime sulphur is

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Clarence 0. Lacey and family
moved from Creston to Harlan. .Mr,
Lacey was at one time proprietor of |
the Rialto Theatre in Anita.

WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK
FEED, ALSO A COMPLETE LINE |
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

Snappy Styles
FOR

School Festivities
ARRIVING DAILY

NOTHING $6.85 OVER

Economy Shoe Co.
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

funacaMUH uunng- cne open season —.— »«j"«.i nine sujpnur is
provided and for a period of ten days ' Used> 5t can be P°ured in the barrel
thereafter, the carcass or hide of i last without diluting it. Never mix
any animal described in the act. I cont!entrated Hme sulphur and lead ar-

Must File Inventory. j senate. together. The mixture will
Every person who traps, kills or

senate together. The _w

turn black and will be ineffective.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

, A - . - . .^ u* (.* JJ^j JwllQ \J\. _ --«••••*•* rt.

ensnares any of the animals named Present prospects point to a good—.....wo ai, iY i.j. uul_ amrnais named i'-~~r<.».i..» ^vim, iu a good
and described in the act shall within ' Crop of aPPles and every effort should

( ten days following the close of the j Je ™ade to protect them by spraying
i open season on said animals as pro-! d"nnS the coming season. Cherries,
j vided, file with the state fish and ' n"H T1Dn"° """ u" "'" "
iprame department of the state an
j inventory, under oath, naming or de-
j scribing each animal trapped, killed
, or ensnared by him during said open
j season.

Any person who has trapped, killed

--c, — ..»......£_, cjcaoujj. vnernes
plums and pears will be in bloom, so
they need not receive this spray.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
May 1 and 2

The picture that has started all
America talking with Joan Craw-
ford in

Our Dancing
Daughters

Three pairs of dancing feet; three
highways to happiness. Which is
the shortest? Don't miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to
Clarence B. Spry, wd 3-15-29, Its 7 and
8 blk 1 Lyday & Sloanaker's add to
Anita, .?850.00.

Charles Spear and wf et al to A. F.

- -—j- l**-** l JVJ11CU

or ensnared any of the animals nam-
ed and described in the act, and who
desires to sell or ship the skins or! r>h t , '-, x w w "' uu "
hides thereof to dealers or buyers out ! A* Je"nie Choate, his wf, ,
side of the state shall first obtain a i t ' w2 nw4 15-76-34. 812,000.00.
special permit tag authorizing the
same from the state fish and game
department. This department shall
immediately furnish all such tags on

In addition there are several regu-' Hansen"
fetioTw affecting buyers and dealers i
of hides, furs and carcasses.

v. , H> Cate and

5 ,, . ' wd 3-27'2(l' o o p
1 in ne4 mv4 28-77-34, $1.00 and

wf to Homer
sw4 of o p

v. c.
_

ad°rns the front of

fX G. Hayter was in Harlan Sat-
urday where he attended a district

( meeting of the Moorman stockfood
salesmen. He was accompanied to
Harlan by his wife.

Peerless

tf

.Super-Cleanser, 25 cents
'" be surprised.

C. A. LONG.

Olive

population of Anita
opportunity to see

Lovers of fast action and daring
horsemanship have their chance to see
Tom Tyler and Frankie Darro in their

I now thrill feature, "Trail of the
Horse Thieves," on the screen of the

"Sinners '.n
to the Rialto Theatre

One special garment,

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

Love" comes
next Tuesday

^-W*a'^00-- black,ollote tr ^ "ttln(f sl'P of sequins, dec-
Theatre Friday and Saturday" i The bou^nVlvl *" *_** 8nd back'

' black r M 1S of transparent
' hot 1 tS, nPC,d WHh Six transparent

wUh ,n ', The shoukle'- i' draped
«'tn^low I0tlls, which trails to the

•• terminating in a large

supporting cast which includes Bee I parfiiiVvcTv f'^n °f yellow trans"
Amann,- Leo Willett, Harry O'Connor i signtd f,,, ,1 Was esPecially de-
Bill Nestell, Barney Furey and Vic ! ett. Wn;,i!..i. ?.tar.by Walt«' p^-

tlu-ector for FBO Stu-

The popular pair, already great fa-
voritcs with local film fans, have won
many admirers through their work in
this new Western. The picture was waist in
directed by Robert DeLacy with a i bustle-eftWt

j ett, wardrobe
dios.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
May 3 and 4

Rustlers -a girl— a fighting
man -TOM TYLER in

in

Trail of the Horse
Thieves

Thrills you'll never forget.
Also third episode of "THE MAN

WITHOUT A FACE."
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
May 5 and 6

Blondes By Choice
Stan-ing

CLAIRE WINDSOR
She was a brunette until she hit

on the happy idea of becoming a
blonde by choice. What happened
then will keep you howling with
laughter.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT,

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

After the show, try
our Big, Thick, Mel-
lo, Rich, Chocolate
Malted Milk.
Bongers Bros

Sinners in Love
°U »nrC thl'illed b-v Oliv* B

War'"
d b-v

Now see
with the forces
t the little

goes to the big city.
ALSO COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25c.

Standard Service Station
No. 161

E. E. MORGAN, Manager.
Use Red Crown ETHYL gasoline

for efficient operation.
Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for proper

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE—Drive in

I appreciate your patronage.

YOU WILL NOT GO WRONG

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR

MEATS AT

Miller's Market
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE and

Go Hand in Hand
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

NUB OF PKUNING
OF APPLE TREES

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Finney Has No Restraint

HOW DID VE* COM?
TOGMTWiSlOEAAV

' OX WE STAGE
AAXVHOO?

WEIU
I MET

IS PRODUCING A

A»D HE SAID
HE COULD GIVE MS
A WRT IN TUF1AWES

ENSEMBLE

9 wetttra N«w«p»p«r Union

For Growing Fruit Work
Best Done in Winter.

Kecent remarks made at a horti-
cultural meeting by John Nordlne,
Lake City, Minn., give the gist of tha
whole pruning principle In a nutshell.
lie says:

"In our times we are finding Indi-
vidual planters in the country who
have set out what are called commer-
cial orchards. These orchards are not
giving the results that they should,
nnd a good many farmers are getting
discouraged nnd giving it up aud say-
ing that frui t trees cannot be grown
In our state successfully. Others are
trying to fertilize (heir orchards,
spraying them, but when it comes to
(ho pruning they are helpless, nnd
they go out and get a man who says
he hiis been pruning some but don't
know much about i t ; nnd it don't take
a niiin of tills Jciiid long to destroy
further the fruiting quality of any
orchard.

"The pruning of fruit trees consists
chiefly of two tilings: (1) what may
be called the mechanical pruning of
the framework of the trees or so form-
ing the tree that it may be able to
take cnre of a heavy load of fruit or
to withstand a strong wind or carry
up well under a heavy snow. (2) The
pruning for growing fruit nnd fruit
buds. The mechanical pruning should
be done when the trees are leaved or
In the first pnrt of June. The pruning
for growing frui t should be done when
the tree Is dormant, aud then done
only by cutting away small branches
of apparently blind wood, nnd the
small blind spurs near the fruit buds,
all unnecessary limbs Inside the tree
that produce only shade nnd cross the
fruit benring branch, rubbing off both
bark nnd buds. In other words, the
tree should be pruned so ns to make
it easy to spray the tops and let the
sunlight in to every pnrt of It. Then
you have gone a long way to produce
the fruitfulness of a tree."

Bud Moth Damages Fruit
as Blossoms Are Open

The chief injury to apples done by
the bud moth comes just as the blos-
soms nre unfolding, the caterpillars
burrowing Into the buds cut the blos-
soms nnd leaves at their base. In
seasons when the bloom Is light nnd
when the conditions ure unfavorable
for pollination the destruction by the
bud moth of blossoms which might
produce fruit constitutes a serious
menace.

The bud moth caterpillars may also
eat into the young apples, especially
where a lent overlaps the fruit, caus-
ing the fruit to drop or resulting In
deformed apples unflt for the market.
Losses ns high ns 48 per cent were
sustained from this cause the past
season, while losses of from 25 to 35
per cent were not at all uncommon,
It Is reported from the Geneva sta-
tion. Economical control of the bud
moth cun be obtained by following
the routine spray schedule.

THE FEATHERHEADS The Great Divide

/WEQfS FOLKS
/ WHO WOULD.
v TIOX THAT'.

GETTWS
RATTED.-THOSE

CBAVUL OP YOOQ LE6S WHEN
WALK-

OH.WEIU-IM 6UCE A—
'DON'T cAQe!-i'<

NOT WEARIHQ THEM

Cend at this iunc' AS THOOtfU MSO WERE i *>?" "; fcl"?Ju"
NA60fD«MDBROH)-BE«RMy fc°^^

I SHOULD TvJlNK ,
only bearable •• they'reYbu'D CAQE A LITTLEatond the seam

KSSKSWl̂ S?^wjurv iFKNiPLcr; x 'HlliTli-. •• IL.I \... niiiiniiii

D TVMttm Nnrapaptrlhilos

Well-Drained Gravelly
Loam Will Help Grapes

Grapes do well on a wide rnnge of
soils, but they prefer a well-drained
gravelly loam. They require good
drainage nnd will suffer far more from
wet feet than from lack of a fertile
soil. The subsoil should not be so
heavy that It will hold the water. For
best results It should be light and
porous, such ns a gravelly loam

The vines will grow on soils too
poor for any other crop, but that docs
not mean that they thrive best under
such conditions. It merely means that
they do better than other crops On
very poor soils the vines make such
poor growtli that they cannot produce
good crops nnd require constant fertili-
zation or the yield drops very greatly.

Peach Aphis Emigrates
to Herbaceous Plants

With the exceplion of the black
peach aphis, nil the species migrate
from the frui t trees in late spring and
early summer to various herbaceous
1'lants. They return to the foliage of
the trees in autumn. The black peach
"Phis fmls chiefly on the bark of
sprouts nnd on the smaller branches
of iioiu-h trees. The plum-thistle aphis
freds on the under surfaces of the
caves nnd on the green tips of

branches. The other species confine
their attack to the leaves which fre-
quently are severely curled. Many of
he injured loaves may fall from the

<'f.s iu cases of pronounced infesta-

Fcrtilizer in Orchard
e's orchard, like all other crops,
ld have fertilizer to produce a

crop, reach trees should have
: nitrogen and a high per cent of
Minte and potash; for other
s, such as plums, cherries, apples,
Pears, the above is also good. A
uix- uf one part cottonseed meal,
parts phosphate.' nnd two parts

s > < is good for the trees men-
;<1, and the amount can be do-

d according to age of tree, one
of fertilizer to each year.

Many things bad tot th«
are tried on It, but th« country,
the universe, Is strong.

To Insure gllatenlng-whlte table lin-
ens, use Red Cross Ball Blue in your
laundry. It never disappoints. At all
good grocers.—Adv. :i

Italian Style
"Give me a sentence with the word

•megaphone.1" "Tou think you mega-
phone of me, eli?"—Judge.

Not That Fooliih
"Don't try to make a fool of me I"

he hissed.
"Why not tell me not to make a

flower out of the rose, dear?" the
asked, sweetly.

Two Evil*
George Bernard Shaw, ever auda-

cious, has plunged with characteristic
heat Into the discussion of women's
clothes. He had n number of Inter-
esting tilings to say, one of which
caused something of a sensation:

"The highest medical demonstra-
tion would not prevent me from wear-
ing corsets," declares Mr. Shaw, "If
I had to wear skirts."

IPS DANGEROUS GROUND
you stand on—with a
c o u g h , a cold or
grippe, and your blood
Impoverished. Y o u
must do something!
Dr. Plerce's Golden
Medical Discovery
enriches the blood—
builds hea l t h and
strength.

Silas H. Eidson, Route 5,
Box 4, St John, Kans., re-
marked:—"I have used Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
coTcry, 'Anurlc Tablets' and
•Pleasant Pellets' and I sure-
ly can say that Uiey have
dene wonders for rac. I had
whooping cough and pnen-
monia when I was 19 yean
and was troubled ever since with Indigestion,
constipation and kidney trouble. I tried doe-
tors but did not get relief. I had given up all
hopes, but thank God I am a well man today.
I certainly can recommend Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines to be all that is claimed for them."

All druggists. Tablets or fluid.
Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 100

tt you. desire a trial pkg. of tablets.

What we need is more schools that
will turn out self-providers.

"WORTH WEI

Verdict of Woman Who
Tried Pinkham's Compound

Tally, N. Y.—"It Imrtnie to walk
or sit down without help and I felt
' sick and weak.

My mother-in-
law took Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Cora-
pound and sho
induced mo to
take it I am
now on the fourtli
bottle and Imvo
also used Lydia
E. Pinkhttm's
Sanative 'U'asli.

1 The medicines
that will do for me what .the Vege-
table Compound and Sanative Wash
have done are certainly worth their
weight in gold. I think I have given
them a fair trial and I expect to take
two moro bottles of tlio Vegetable
Compound."—MBS. CHARLES MOB-
CAN, R. P. D. 1, Tally, N. Y.

1 __
It Isn't easy to get along on a short

allowance.

Ihe common cause of digosUvJ
cultles Is excess ncld. Soda ,
alter this condition, ana it bu

stomach. Sometliing tlmt w i n ,
tralize the acidity Is the s J
thing to take. That Is why pi,,.,,
tell the public to use riiliijps"
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this dcllghtfu | j
arntlon can neutralize many unj
volume in acid. It acts Instantlr j
lief Is quick, nnd very npparen'J
gas is dispelled; nil souniws is]
gone; the whole system is s\v<
Do try tills perfect anti-acid, llol,
member it Is Just ns good for'clJ
too, and pleasant for them to til

Any drug store has the genuine!
scrlptlonal product. p|

miu
. Milk ,

of Magnesia

For Barbed Wire Gi
Try HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrri
All dukri are tnlioriitd to refund f tmr a

fint bottle if not iiiled.

A woman dresses to please i
but oats to please herself.

All Winter Long
Marvcloun Climnto — Good HotcIs
ramps—Splcnilij Ronds—Korsoous A
Views. The iconderfu Idescrl resort o

nnd 50% of enn
Write for circ
We hare no salesmen]
Bank references.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 N. 4th St., Camden, N. ,

Wuntrill Men who desire to turn tliolr
Into money, to Join Amorlciiu Invontorsi
Cedar Haplcls, Iowa. A nut. fraU'raalrJ
izatlon with Iowa headquarters. \Vr::/J

-Men, Women. Work for yourself; «JJ
coin, on $2.50 sale: every liuinc K;:-

easy to sell. Write today. Mr. i
410 Bessemer Bldfr. - 1

Agents—Over 100% Profit. 1 minutelj
stratlon of Super Seal Finish to HOI*
gives you flno Income. 60c for t-;imi>-<•?
Seal Products Co., 2991 Archer Avc.,'»

Too ninny young men mix rye with
Hie wild oats they sow.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 17-1

It Doei, These Days
Howell—It takes nine tailors

make a man.
1'owell—And It takes nine

pay one tailor.

"Figuring mokes me dizzy today, Sam,'*
Oo what I do, Fred. Take NR tonight.
Tomorrow you'll feel like a million."> "

Sy WD£ ?Cn ̂ d Women ̂ e Plctu« of health and happiness? B«»
likea mminn% gesbye 8y8t<an fa pr°Per working order. You, too, v.''
vegetable °vnV-yOU *£» Natu.re'<> Remedy, NR Tablets-tfae mUd, &°toW

vcBccaoie laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
'TOMORROW ALRIGHT

_MAKEjliE TEST TONIGHT
I«T

JBEWELLVHAPP
| Crt Relief. MM Oat the !*

SS&ssi
reUefXortfieaocoB^"
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"The Barrymore
Presented for

Spring and Summer, 1929, by

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 4, 1899.
Cass county is going to have a fair

this year.
Andrew Wiegnnd transacted busi-

ness in Des Moines last week.
There is now only one boarder oc-

cupying quarters in the Cass county
jail.

With the aid of a cane, J. D. Young;
is able to hobble down town once
more.

J'. H. Stacey has purchased a
merry-go-round, anil will make the
county fairs.

Johnson Urns, are having a new
I walk bui l t in front of their business
| properties on Main Street.
i It would require the services of
' eleven men and a boy to keep track of
| the many improvements going on
! about town.

J. F. Gissibl exhibits a pair of hands
which bear evidence of having toyed
with barb wire recently. Joe says
handling wire without gloves don't
taste good.

All kinds of fruit trees, aggreating
many thousands, have been deliverer1

to citizens of Anita and vicinity dur-
ing the past week, and still there's
more to follow.

Way & Umbenhauer have sold their
clothing store to F. S. Burberry, who
has changed the name of the place to
the "Star Clothing Store." W. A.
Beymer will be manager of the store.

W~~HEN you see a man wearing "The Barry-
more" you will be looking at somebody

who has perfect taste — a man who has young
ideas about life but matured ideas about
clothes— whose first and last consideration is
correctness.

$22.50 to $37.50

Tailored by Michaels-Stern, Rochester, N. Y.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.
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G. M.-ADAIR 4

Physician and Surgeon -f
Office over Citizens State Bank 4
Calls promptly attended, day -f
or night. -f

Phone 225. -f
Anita, Iowa. 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+
+
•f
4-
f
4-
<f

+ . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA TRANSFER 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4

Local and long distance moving. 4
Any time, anywhere. 4
Phones— Office 202; house 207. 4

Raven Feed of all kinds 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Harry D. Byers and John Gooken of
Adair were business callers in the city
Friday afternoon.

STATE REPORT OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA.

YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1929.

Receipts.
County Taxes $32,033.74
Poll Tax, Licenses, Fines,

Sale and Rents of Muni-
cipal Properties, Refunds
and Donations 2,809.2(3

Waterworks 3,493.50
Warrants outstanding on

March 31, 1929 2,729.48
Balance of cash on hand

April 1, 1928 3,699.90

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

If
If
,4
If
If
if

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling D. W.
Chadwick. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
71. Headquarters, Anita Mill.

1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
j*1 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4

if
I*-
If

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done, 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. 4
Come in and figure with me. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^
*
1+
&
•+
1*
If

*if
If

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agents 4

For 4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price Paid 4
For 4

All Kinds of Grain 4
Let ns Figure with You on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Total ?44,765.8S
Expenditures.

City Officials, Printing.
Elections and Town Hall
ExPense ; . .$ 1,172.94

Waterworks, Cemeteries
and Parks 5,437.93

Police and Fire Depart-
ment 619 85

Street Cleaning, Light-
ing, Grading1, Dragging
and Snow Removal 2,392.22

Bonds and Bond Interest... 22,635.30
[nterest on Wan-ants 56.02
Warrants outstanding on

March 31, 1928 3,130.13
Balance of cash on hand

April 1, 1929 9,321.46

Total $44,765.83
General Bonds Outstand-

ing April 1, 1929 $61,800.00
Special Bonds Outstand-

ing April 1, 1929 $46,900.00
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4. 4.'+ 4 - - f 4 - - f - f 4 - * - f - » - ' f 4 - * - 4 '

HITCH EH DEMONSTRATES ROD-
ENT CONTROL.

"For every pair of rats April first
there will be liPS descendents by the
last of October, if they reproduce at
the normal rate of increase and noth-
ing happens to any of them," said
Fred Butcher at the Rodent Control
demonstrations conducted in the coun-
ty last week by himself and the Cass
County Farm Bureau.

Mr. Butcher had no plan of rat ex-
termination which he favored more
than any other but advised the use of
dog's. Calcium Cyanide pas and poison,
as three effective means of keeping;
them under control. Although Cal-
cium gas was the method used for
killing- rats at the demonstrations,
Mr. Butcher pointed out that the gas
was only effective in places where it
could lie confined in killing strength
such as holes in the ground or under
buildings where all the exits could be
stopped. Where rats are in hay or
through the corn in corn cribs, the gas
is not effective he said. As a rat
poison, Mr. Butcher advised the use
of red squill powder as being the
safest thing to use as it is not harm-
ful to any domestic livestock or to
people. At this season of the year
meat is the best bait to use with tho
poison,

Mr. Butcher advised the construc-
tion of rat proof buildings when any
new structures are put up and the rat
proofing of old buildings as a preven-
tion against the damage done by rats.

Calcium Cyanide was shown to be
very effective against ground squir-
rels, killing them very easily and this
method of putting a spoonful of Cal-
cium Cyanide in each burrow was ad-
vised as the safest protection against
the ravages of the ground squirrels
and grey squirrels.

For killing pocket gophers Mr.
Butcher stated that no one had been
able to get effective control with
Calcium Cyanide and he advised the
use of poisoned bait, with carrots, par-
snips or sweet potatoes being the best
bait. The bait is cut in pieces the
size of a lead pencil and any conven-
ient length. One-sixteenth of an
ounce of powdered strychnine for a
half gallon of such bait is sufficient.
When baiting the gopher run-ways, a
sharp prod is used to locate the run-
way which will be found from 8 to 16
inches from the point where the goph-
er finished the mound. When the run-

.

Early planted coi
brings larger yi

I k ^I Untreated f^"

Now there is no need of delay-
ing corn planting because of
weather condition. Semesan Jr.
protects early planted seed from
rotting in cold, wet soil.
Dr. J. R. Holbert of the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture said, in
referring to Semesan Jr.: "If
conditions unfavorable to germi-
nation develop soon after corn
is planted the dust prevents de-
velopment of disease."
By controlling root rot infec-
tions w h i c h cause
seed l ing-b l igh t,
plant-barrenness,
n u b b i n - b e a r i n g

stalks, rotted r o o b a n d
corn, Semesan Jr. gjves

quaHtycropsandincrcascdvi
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
cular 34 reports that Seme J,
gave increased average yield
1.9 bushels per acre with ne
disease-free seed, and 12 bu-1
with diseased seed.
Semesan Jr. is easily ai)D|
as a dust at the rate of 2 oun
per bushel of seed field or si
corn. Costs less than 3c an a,

for field corn. Hal
less to seed. ASH
for freeSemesaJ
pamphlet.

SEMESAN JR,
REQ. U. 8. PAT. OFF. V

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Com
4oz.50c lib. $1.75 51b. $8.00 25 Ib. $31,

BONGERS BROS.
Anita, Iowa.

way is located, the probe hole is en-
larged and a few pieces of bait drop-
ped in. The hole is then closed and the
thing is ready for the gopher to bite.
One bite is enough.

"When one stops to chime that a
single gopher can build a mile of run-
way in a season, the importance of
controlling the animals can mdily be
seen," said Mr. Butcher.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday
evening. Work in the Royal Arch de-
gree will be given.

Stop at Miller's for your
You will be convinced that the i
counts.

M. T. Burham went to Des „,
Saturday morning where he att
the Drake relays.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlei
of estates a specialty. Colls
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Mrs. James B. Lewis returned home
the last of the week from a visit with
relatives and friends at Creston..

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA MILLING, CO. 4

+ Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
+ Grinding called for an-1, delivered 4

Open every day. 4
Phone 71. 4

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Try Peerless Super-Cieanser. It
cleans Walls, Woodwork, Linoleum
and Floors. At Long's Furniture
Store. i-

On Sunday and Monday, May 12th
and 13th., the Rialto Theatre of this
city will show Clara Bow's latest re-
lease, "The Wild Party

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4

W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
Farm Implements, Washing 4

f Machines and Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
f All kinds of trucking, either 4
+• local or long distance. 4
f Service any time—day or night. 4
f We give special attention to trips 4
f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
+ against crippling and death. 4
+ Phones, 164 or IBS. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

;4
J 4
4
4
4-
4-
4-
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

14

!t
14

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery
$S.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

4
4
4
4
4
4

!4
4
4
4
4-

!4
4
4
4
4
4
•t-
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE 4

ANITA TELEPHONE CO 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > i
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. +
Every Known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD +
General +

Blacksmithing. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
Optometrist -f

Have your eyes examined. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

DEMENT MOTOR CO. >
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4

Marathon gas and oils •+
Tank wagon service. 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4

Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
We buy cream, poultry and eggs 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4

Real Estate -f
Loans Insurance 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Goodyear Supertwist Cord
Tires-Lifetime Guaranteed

millions of tir more
Posmon to give values which

Come in and see these latest 1Q9Q
STRATE and PROVE why thev
though they cost no more if
world's greatest tires ̂ '

hlstory- sales

G°°dy~ ''"

let us DEMON'to any other tires even
on the

Wagner
motor fuel.

Anit •:- Iowa

Statk>n
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JUST HUMANS
By Gen* Carr

© McClurc Newspaper Syndicate

ou SNAKEWEED, TH- WIND'OW CLEANER, i WONDER
WOT GOSSIP HE HAS TODAY?"

• tuul to t h ink
L not bound to maka the world
T go right,
foily (o discover and to do,
Ilk cheerful heart, the work, that
f God appoints.
' —Ingelow.

THE FAMILY TABLE

H K U E anything that tastes bet-
fur breakfast than a baked

Pirn'!, cooked the way mother used
i li'; This fish is obtainable nny-

, vither fresh or salt. If salt,
i it a day or longer in water skin
i i:i>. changing the wafer several

If very salty It may need long-
h'mg. Vlace In n bilking dish-
is vvctevaWe—n large pie piate
answer for an ordinary-sized

iprol. Cover will) :i thin cream
' place In n Jmt oven. Bake until
:rc:un Is iilisiirltcd -'ind the fish Is

when touched nnd leaves the
. Add a dsisli of pepper nnd but-
" mni'O seasoning Is needed nnd
! prntslicd wi th parsley.

Savory Oysters.
u any of the paper bags we

I to Iniy for cookery? If so use
|«r this d l s l i ; if not take n piece

paper and In It place
i oysters, one-fourth of n cup-

j^ner, one teaspoonful of salt,
?s of cayenne, more of eel-
' n bit of minced celery.

liot water in n steamer
ftc-en minutes. If the hag

'it Is sealed, if the paper It
"TOssary to tie it or fasten

w dips. Serve with any
' rocktal l sauce, or n bit of
i'l Worcestershire.

Coffee Ice Cream.
. « f i i p f u l s of milk, one-fourth
F "' xrumid coffee nnd one-third
|™"tul of sugar In n double boll-

1 scalded pour over two egg
>JW mixed with one-eighth ten-

' °f suit and two-thirds of n
>! *'ipir. Heturn to a double

.. , r i""1 cook until a coating
| wil on the spoon. Remove from

"• '« stand until cool, strain
w «i ilimlilc cheesecloth, ndd ono

of l iciivy cream nnd freeze.,
' " ldiis powder boxes, cover

" four

wiwl one of salt until serving
u|*'ii ready to serve ccwev
i"'"1"' puree, gni-nlsh with

' ' "nd s"rlnkle

|E.»:i.,
luru Nuwapapar Union.)

-0-

oes Your Child
to Know

I by 9

IHV

SINK?
STEEL 8HIP

•

a Bha
l l f ls been hollowed out

at

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE "GOOD OLD DAYS"

TT IS n common complaint that our
1 modern civilization Is machine-
made, that It tends to crush out Indi-
viduality.

Persons of a roactiomu-y turn of
mind talk about the "good old days"
when everything in the household was
beautiful because It was made by
somebody who had the artist's pride
In Ills work. Nowadays they say near-
ly till utilities are turned out In bulk
and ugliness reigns supreme.

It was some such Idea as this that
led Henry Adams, one of the great
Americans of his period, to despair of
the time In which ho lived and turn
his attention to the builders of the
old Gothic nithedrals.

William Morris, the poet and design-
er, who thought that he had reformed
the Inside of modern houses, hud the
same Idea.

Both Morris and Adams, like many
others, were obsessed with the notion
of "Merrie England" and "Merrle
France" and wished that we could re-
cover some of the characteristics of
the remote parts.

But It Is very easy .to carry this sort
of thing too far.

The fact Is that there never wns h
"Merrle Kngland" or n "Merrle
France." There never was n period
when work wns ploy or when the
mass of the people lived In 'a sort of
kindergarten In which toll wns fun.

Bulldlnss that, are now the most ad-
mired ruins visited by tourists were
put up when want nnd misery marked
the lives of n i l but a few. Even the
luxuries of the well-to-do were of the
very crudest kind.

Take the picturesque time of Joan
of Arc!

Nothing could exceed the misery In
which people existed in that century.
War was not nn occasional necessity
but n regular occupation. The un
fortunate ncnsjinto were In daily and
nightly terror of the great nobles who
wlion they were not plundering their
foes, were robbing their own people.

In fact It was not much worse to
have n visit from soldiers of the ene-
my than from those who were sup-
posed to be friendly.

Cattle and goods were about as safe
In one cnse as In tho other. The gib-
bets ut the crossroads did not warn
people m.l to steal, but did n-iirn them
not to do so unless they wore strong
enough to avoid facing the conse-
quences.

Vlllou, the greatest French poet
of the time, was a fiend of Imld-up
»« and gangers. » '• ̂ J
tlmt he WHS able to do his work when
he was in peril of the hangman all

th?t Usually a wonder tha t the »
rlful things of the period were pro-

need bv workmen who must have
"el from im.ul to mouth. II w« n
me "lien i««hocly '-ad rights but

Those who were strong enough to en

hold •
"all about

n l l there are many compensa-
i.,,i,,,. a l ive now, and progress

1B tl.«« « ««c™ worft '" "'""
nt tbe ri 'iii ' .inilc.

., , - i , , i i ' N t -wHimporSynd lcn to . )lBMMf l . lu .___ o

Huh?
,,, novrr Mi «*«,*-" began the

his

"T1"lt

,_„ he continued
one out of ,

• four moutlls
-or yeurs-li«»10-

A LADY SHIFTS
GEARS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T~"O1)AY tU earth trembled, today
A the world shook.

I rushed from my cilice, half fearful
to look.

guessed by the tumult, I thoufiht
from the din,

The sun had blown up, or the sky
fallen In.

Cut still In the heavens the sun was
a-shlne,

The hills were Intact, and the build-
ings In line.

And then 1 beheld what had tor-
tured my ears:

I saw that a lady had Just shifted
gears.

How tender Is woman, how gentle,
how falr,»

How lovely her manner, how dainty
her air.

Her voice is like velvet, each word
a caress;

How gentle Is woman—that is, more
or less.

Her speech Is like music, and when
we hnvc hoard

The song of a woman we look for a
bird.

The earth nil around us like heaven
appears—

Then all of a sudden thq lady shift!
gears.

The women, I know, are no worse
than the men;

They ought to be better, I say It again
And, when you've the lever lielt

tight In your palm, -
Oh, then for a moment, dear lady,

calm.
Your engine must Idle a second o

two;
A twist of the wrist and the buslnes

Is through.
For, If there's n time to be gentle

my dears,
It's certainly then—when a lady shifts

gears.
(©, 1929, Douglas MaUach.)

/-\

BLOUSE AND SKIRT ENSEMBLES;
COSTUME FOR TENNIS COURT

CO COMPLETELY has the ensemble
^ idea taken oossusslnn in fnsiiinn'staken possession In ..,„ a
leld, that even the separate skirt nnd
Mouse aisplny a relnflonshlp. In this

unifying of the costume color plays
the stellar role.

Even though the blouse and skirt be
n sharp contrast in answer to fash-
ion's demand, yet through certain
adroit trimming touches on the blouse
which Interwork the two colors the Im-
pression Is given of a comprise cos-
tume rather than a separate blouse
and skirt

The youthful costume In the picture
demonstrates the Idea to perfection.
Here we have n navy skirt plntdccl
with pinkish beige. The blouse Is of
bolge antln crepe. The 'suede belt
with embroidered beige patterning,
the piping nnd the stitching on the
tie repeat the navy of the skirt, thus

vnlllng thought Is that of a white crepe
skirt, usually plaited, topped with a
bright colored blouse. A very smart
finish for the lightweight woolen 01
silk blouse Is attained by band-frlng
Ing the edges. Many of the bettei
and newer modes are trimmed In thli
wny.

According to the code of the tennis
mode, the sleeveless frock must be a
companion to Hie gay little Jacket
nnd the gny little jacket must h*
miitc'hL'd wi th a bnndeau to hold ml
lady's vexatious growing "bob" U>
place.

Seinl-tailored, sleeveless and styled
with tlmt simplicity which Insures per-
fect freedom of movement, thus fash
Ion would imve the tennis frock.

Loglnns of attractive cotton weaves,
delightsome featherweight woolens, es-
pecially clmlUs and many novelty lln

Wky We Do
t We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

WHY WE ARE PATRIOTIC

NO ONE Is born patriotic. We are
patriotic because we have love

for our country nnd her Institutions
as the result of training nnd emo-
tional experiences.

Patriotism Is u sentiment that has
to be cultivated. Like all other senti-
ments, It Is nn emotional attachment
to persons, objects, and situations.
We are patriotic because we have
come to regard the welfare. The
strength of depth of our patriotism Is
determined by the extent to which we
have given ourselves to the country
anil have become one of her.

Patriotism Is n very complex senti-
ment. It Is n stronger motive than
life Itself. The true patriot gladly
lays down his life for his country.
However, In dying for one's country a
man Is dying for himself nnd his fam-
ily and countrymen. He Is defending
his own Ideals nnd institutions nnd
traditions as well as those of the na-
tion.

We are patriotic not only because
we have come to have a set of emo-
tional attachments to our native coun-
.try but also because we see the value
of united action. We are bound by
ties of tradition. It Is the "we" feel-
ing that holds a nation together. What
makes a nation n nation Is not geo-
graphical boundaries. A common lan-
guage is not what constitutes a na-
tion. What, makes a nation Is' nothing
other than common traditions, like
cultural background, n fellow feeling,
common aspirations, common ideals
and mill mil understanding.

We are patriotic because we share
the life of the nation.

(© by AlcClure NeivcpnpiT Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
, . . SUE • • '

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-

in early days the Saxons called Sep
tember "0*r« Monat>" W *****
,Z because at this time of the
Tear they harvested barley from
which they brewed their favorite bev-

Foaturei Clever Color Scheme.

bringing the costume into a unit. The
ensemble theme is further featured
In that tbe hat Is of navy straw and
the ehoes navy kid, while the stock-
Ings match the beige of the blouse.

The wide brim of the hat is signifi-
cant. It foretells a coming vogue. Not
only will broad-brimmed hats be worn
with summer picture frocks, but big
brims are declared correct with softly
styled street dresses for immediate
wear.

The silk costume Illustrated would
be charming copied in gingham nnd
handkerchief linen. Gingham Is sched-
uled to enjoy a season of prestige In
a style sense. One sees clever street
ensembles made all of glnghnin, fa-
vorite modes featuring Jacket and
plaited skirt versions. For a pretty
costume made after the model In the

ens, are listed among media favored
for the athletic woman's dress. If,
however, one likes to play the game
clad In silk, two of the highlighted
materials are shantung and crepe,
preferably In white, for all signs point
to a "white season."

The dress simple 5n line nnd either
white or monotone tint tells but part
of the story. Tlie real thrill comes in
the l i t t le jacket of gay print or vivid
coloring, which, as said before. Is sup-
posed to accompany each frock. The
picture defines a fetching model. The
one-piece dress Is of white shantung.
The jacket is of silk print in vivid
gypsy colorings. The bandeau of the
same silk la artfully twisted and tied
about the head.

Blazer striped flannel jackets are
also Important in the sportswear mode,

Chic Tennia Coilume.

picture gingham lu bold plaid pattern-
ing la suggested for the skirt. The
blouse could be successfully repro-
duced In handkerchief Uuen or a
Heavier lluen wenve if preferred. How-
ever, handkerchief linen In exquisite
colorings nud very line and sheer la
very popular for the making of the
blouse. The hemline nt hlpllne nnd
neckline and ubout the wrists should
be piped with the glnghnin. A tie,
also, nnd the belt of gingham would
bo effective. , , .

Color contrast IB emphasized
throughout current fashions. If the
frock is light then the coat or jacket
U In dark tone or vice versa. A pro-

us are also bright red, yellow or navy
lliinnel Jackets.

The little sleeveless white frock lor
tennis wear seems to have started tli
vogue which Is now on for sleeveless
ness us a new feature of the daytime
mode. The number of variations on
the theme are endless, both In rugarc
to materials and manner of styling.

An outstanding feature Is the Us
of checks of every description, espe-
cially gingham, although rayon crepe;
tiro also numerous. Pique Is llkewlsi
very fashionable, ns well as striped
silk broadcloth and various tub

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(A 1(11. WMtiro Newapaper Union.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By HEV. P. H. FITZWATER, D.D., DeM

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 5
WHAT HltKIAH FOUND IN THE

TEMPLE

LESSON TEXT—II Chron, 34:14-3*.
GOt,UKN TEXT—Thy word la a lamp

unto my feet and a light unto my path.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Finding a Ix»t

Book.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Finding « Loet

Book.
INTIL'IUMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Discovering n- Guidebook.
YOONU PEOPLES AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Bible In National Life.

I. The Book of the Law Found (vv.
U-17).

1. 1'Iie occasion (v. 14).
It was while restoring the temple

during Josluh's reformation that the
BooU of the Law was discovered. No
doubt, In clearing o;it the dark corners
o make repairs nnd to find a place
o store the subscriptions made by the
eople, muny things which had been
ost were found, among which was the
aw. This was "the law of tile Lord
iven by Moses."
2. The book delivered to the king

vv. 15-17).
In a report of the work, the king

was Informed of the finding of tho
Book of the Law by Hllklah, and the
>ook was delivered to him.

It. The Effect of the Reading of tha
Law (vv. 18-28).

Shaplmn, the scribe, read the law
before the king.

1. The king rent his clothes (Y. 19).
As the law was read before Win,

the king was led to realize the awful
extent of the nation's departure from
3od. He knew that sin merited pun-
Ishment. The function of the law la
to reveal sin. The rending of the
royal rohes Indicated that the king
was penitent and sorrowful.

2. The klnp sent a deputation to
make Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 20, 21).

The kiug included himself In guilt
before God. "Go Inquire for me and
for them that are left—for great Is
the wrath of the Lord that Is poured
out upon us." His sense of sin was
so keen that he sent to Inquire of the
Lord as to whether there was any
means of diverting the divine judg-
ments. Instinctively, the human heart
turns from God's threatening Judg-
ments to a means of escape. The
soul that sorrows for sin Inquires for
a way of escape. The law prepared
for the gospel. The low Is our school-
master to bring us to Christ (Gal.
3:2-1).

3. The message of Huldah, the
prophetess (vv. 22-2S).

(1) Confirmation of what the law
said (vv. 22-2.0).

She ,snld tha t all the curses written
In the law must fall, for the sins had
been so flngrant that God's wrath
could not be restrained. Destruction
wns hanging over Jerusalem nnd It
was too late to avert ft. It was not
too late, however, to repent nnd to ob-
tain mercy from God, but the outward
consequences of sin must be realized.
Fulfillment of this is found on every
hand today. The murderer must hang.

(2) Acceptance of Joslah's repent-
ance (vv. 20-2S).

Because' of his tenderness of heart
and deep penitence, the Lord said he
should be gathered to his grove In
pence nnd should not see all the evil
to be brought on Jerusalem and Its
people. What Huldah said was true,
even though Joslah died In battle
(35:23-2")). When God accepts a
man nnd forgives him, his death Is a
peaceful one, even though It may be
on the battlefield. God's presence Is
with him, therefore he will go straight
from the battlefield to the heavenly
home.

111. The Law Obeyed (vv. 20-33).
1. The king road the law (vv. 29,

30).
He gathered together the Inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem, Including the
priests, Levltes and elders, and read
unto them the law.

2. The king made a covenant before
the Lord to keep His commandments
and testimonies (vv. 31, 32). In this
covenant he pledged himself to do
three things:

(1) To walls before the Lord (v. 31).
This meant t lmt lie would get person-
ally right with God.

(2) To keep God's commandments,
testimonies and statutes with nil his
heart and soul (v. 81). To read the
law Is not enough. Its holy require-
ments must lie obeyed.

(3) To perform the words of the
covenant, which were wri t ten In the
book (v. 31). This was done sincere-
ly nnd he caused all that were pres-
ent "to stund to It."

8. The lifng took away the iibomlrm-
tlcns nut of all the countries which
pertiilned to Israel (v. S.'t). All the
diiys of the kins they departed not
from following after the Lord, the
God of thei r fathers.

The Camel and the Rich Man
And Jos us looked ruuud about, and

said un to Ills disciples, How hiirdly
shall they that have rlchus enter into
the kingdom of God 1 It Is eiislw for
n camel to go through the eye of a
needle, Hum for a rich nmn i < > outer
Into the kingdom of God.—Murk 10:
23-25.

Our Deed.
Our deeds deiurmlne us as much

as we determine our deuds.—Ueorga
Eliot.
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NOT LONG NOW!
tfii We Need SP"*™* Wearing Apparel.

bar silk gloves, double finger tipped, some with
pearl button fastener 98c and $1.5O

« spring shades Diamond Point pure silk
hose, guaranteed to give service, per
pair- - $1.'6S

L's dress shirts of fast color broadcloth, many
1

 newr designs and colorings, 14 to 17_..$1.SO
L's dress shirts, 6 to 14, any color _8Sc
).Rip men's athletic union suits with extra re-

inforcement at the back, guaranteed not to
rip, in all sizes 36 to 48, suit _98c

union suits, ribbed or athletic, suit _5Oc
Leu's gauze union suits, cut full size, in the

several styles, 36 to 44, suit S8c
ickford socks, as you want them, in four grades

and all sizes lOc, 13c, 15c, 18c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

jaby boy was born to Mr. and
sis Stcele on April 23rd.

lless Super-Cleanser cleans ty
I action. No rubbing or scour-

liti/ores dirt and grease. 25
t Long's. tf

Spear of Norwalk, Iowa,
f Spear of Bettendorf, Iowa, and
i Spear of Spirit Lake, Iowa,

[Tuesday visiting with relatives
piends in the city.

i Misses Irene Johnson and Blos-
Rl'alkcr, who are employed in the
I of the Walnut Grove Products
i Atlantic, visited in the city over
py with relatives.

ray Wiegand, accompanied by his
•s, !{i's. L, K. Nichols and Mrs.

Spence, were over from At-
! Sunday afternoon to visit their

bts, Andrew Wiegand and wife.

Chaa. Scholl was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Friday.

FOR SALE:—Sanitary couch, baby
bed and baby buggy. Phone 249 or
169, Anita. it

Harold Jorgensen of Audubon has
come to Anita to live, having ac-
cepted a.position in the City Meat
Market.

With good weather so the workmen
can work, the new washing rack being
erected by 0. W. Shaffer & Son just
west of their filling station will be in
operation in a few days.

PLANS I1EING MADE NOW
FOR IOWA STATE FAIR

DOS Moines, ~Ma7~l,-Plans for a
statewide Diamond Jubilee celebra-
tion, commemorating the 75th. an-
niversary of the Iowa State Fair and
exposition arc being formulated here
tor next summer, through joint co-
operation of the State Fair Board,
Mate Historical Society, Farm Bur-
eau State Federation of Women's
Uubs and allied groups.

The diamond jubilee will continue
through the entire period of the
seventy-fifth anniversary fair, from
Aug. 21 through Aug. 30. Aside
from the regular features of the fair
itself, there will be an extensive series
of events recalling early Iowa history,
both through exhibits of all kinds,
and through numerous contests which
characterized pioneer life in the state.
Almost every day of the fair will have
a fresh group of diamond jubilee
events, and fully half of the exhibit
buildings at the fair will have sections
set aside for historical exhibits hark-
ing back to the time of the first state
fair in 1854.

The entire state will be invited to
participate in these exhibits and con-
tests. A special committee has been
named to outline the diamond jubilee
events, and to draft prize offerings
and regulations for the celebration.
These offerings will be announced in
the near future, fair officials said to-
day.

The premium offerings and amuse-
ment features of the fair itself will
be more extensive than ever, and pres-
ent plans are to make the diamond
jubilee the largest state fair and ex-
position ever held in the country. It
is said that the premium list, which
will be off the press shortly, will con-
tain offerings of nearly $1-10,000 in
prizes.

MANY IMPORTANT CHANGES
MADE IN ELECTION LAWS

The Fortnightly Club met Friday at j
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen. The evening was spent in
playing Bridge. High scorer for the
ladies was Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen and
for the men Guy Rasmussen carried
off the honors.

alvanized
etalware

For One Week Beginning

laturday, May 4
We Will Give a Discount of

20%
the Following Galvanized Metalware

Chicken Feeders
Chicken Waterers
Chicken Coops
Pig Pans
Hog Troughs
Wash Tubs
Kerosene Cans
Sprinklers
Baskets
Pails

Have you seen the new ALEXAN-
GARDEN TOOL?

. us demonstrate the NESCO
AFTEMATIC GASOLINE STOVE, "the

Nwith a brain." ______

General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop-

GIRL AT CASEY HAS NINE
GRANDPARENTS LIVING-

Casey, May 1.—Mary Phyllis John-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer F. Johnson, of Casey, has
nine living grandparents and thirty-
eight aunts and uncles. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cooper
of LStuart and Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Johnson of Casey. The great grand-
parents are Mrs. Estella Seeley of
Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Bolin of Oberlin, Kansas, and Mrs.
Mary Newell of Altoona. Mrs. Mary
Bolin of Oberlin, Kansas, is her great
grandmother.

FOR SALE:—Good Rural Potatoes,
76c per bushel. Merle Denne. Itp

C, A, Long, wife, and son, Jack,
were Atlantic visitors Tuesday after-
noon.

Attorney E. S. Holton was a visitor
at the court house in Atlantic Monday
morning.

A. A, Johnson of the Rialto Thea-
tre was a business caller in Omaha
Tuesday.

A Viaby girl who has been named
Wenonah Marie was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Worm last Friday.

Mrs. James Fin-man, who suffered
another stroke one day last week, is
reported to be in a very critical con-
dition.

Dr. H. L. Johnson, a dentist at
Cowrie, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with his brother, Dr. C. H.
Johnson.

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
went to Omaha Tuesday morning,
where they hod business matters to
look after.

Jesse Gardner, who is employed by
the Standard Oil Co. in Des Moines,
spent Sunday in the city with his
father, D. L. Gardner and family.

Moines, May 1.—In the 1930
primary elections no candidate will be
penalized on account of his surname,
according to the intention of one of
the most important of the ten new
election laws enacted by the 43rd.
general assembly this year.

This law, which goes into effect
July 4, this year, requires the rotation
of the names of all candidates for pri-
mary nominations from "United States
senator down to township officers in
every precinct.

Instead of alphabetical arrangement
by the secretary of state of the names
of candidates to be voted upon by the
state at large, the county auditors of
each county will rotate the names of
all candidates within the counties.

Every candidate for bongressional
and state office has placed great store
in having a name beginning with a
letter as near the first in the alphabet
as possible or has felt a disadvantage
if his name commenced with a letter
at the foot of the alphabet.

He Makes Two Lists.
Under the present system, the sec-

retary of state makes two lists of
counties each year—one a republican
list and the other a democrat list, ar-
ranging the names of the counties in
the order of. their vote cast for gov-
ernor at the last proceeding general
election.

He then arranges the last names of
candidates for offices to be filled by

j the votes of the entire state in alpha-
betical order by these county lists.

Under tho new law, the secretary df
state will have nothing to do with the

| arrangement of names of state candi-
1 dates on the ballots. This will be
j done by the county auditors of each
county.

They will prepare a list of the elec-
tion precincts in ths county by ar-
ranging the various townships, towns
and cities in alphabetical order anr
the wards or precincts in mimerica!
order under the name of such city
town or township.

Closfner Time Changed.
For general elections it made tin

time of closing one hour later in al'
j precincts—R p. m. instead of 7 p. m
j In registration cities, general election
; polls will open at 7 a, m., and in the
! non registration precincts they wil
j open at 8 a. m. All polls will close

at R p. m.
Six major changes in the permanen

registration law were made. Per
) manent registration is compulsory ii
i Des Moines and optional in othe
j cities. Seven or eight other cities hav
• adopted it.
j The changes are to:

Eliminate requirement to stafc
one's age when registering; but reten
tion of requirement to give date o:
birth;

Entitle voters tc vote in the precinc-
in which they are registered if they
move within ten days of an election

Authorize election officials to entei
"voted" on registration cards when
the voter enters the booth instead oi
when he leaves;

j Permit absent voters to obtain and
I execute registration blanks before a
I notary;
j Cities and counties to share equally
i in the cost of permanent registration;
; and

Eliminate the requirement that
auditors furnish duplicate lists of

! party affiliation of voters in perman-
i ent registration cities.
i Speeding up returns from elections
i in precincts employing double election
I boards is expected from another new
j law. This authorizes counting boards
to begin work at 9 a. m. instead of
1 p. m., and to start counting when
fifty ballots have been cast in a pre-
cinct.

George Harry, wife and two daugh-
ters, Jean and Ruth, and K. S. Correll,
wife and son, Donald, were over from
Adair Sunday, spending the day with j
the families of Carl H. Miller and Dr. j
C. E. Harry.

The members of the L. 0. C. Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Walter
Inhofe at her home on Rose Hill Ave-
nue last Thursday afternoon. Besides
the members who were present there
were two guests, Mrs. George Shaffer
and Mrs. George 0. Smither. Mrs.
Guy Rasmussen was high scorer.

Worth Chastain and wife left Mon-
dny morning for Burlington, Colorado,
where they will moko their future
home. Mr. Chastain and his brother-
in-law, Lew Aupperle, who has been
jiving near Uurlington for a number
of years, hnve rented a 320 acre farm
which they will fnrm in partnership.

The W. W. club will hold its next
regular meeting Thursday, May 2,
at the home of Mrs. Will Bohning.
Nina members and two visitors, Mary
Bell and Mrs. Joe Bentner, were pres-
out at the meeting of the club last"
Thursday with Mrs. Isoleta Crabbs.
Mrs Art Armentrout became a mem-
ber at this meeting, which was closed
with a luncheon.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of sympa-
thy and kindness extended to us in tha
recent loss of our wife and mother,
assuring you that we appreciate tho
same. We also wish to thank all who
sent flowers, and furnished autos for
the funeral.

S. G. JEWETT.
LELAND JEWETT.
WAYNE JEWETT.
LAWRENCE JEWETT.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Williamson last Thursday.

Raymond Dressier left Sunday for
Oskaloosa, Iowa, where he will do
trucking for a road construction com-
pany.

Word was received in the city Sat-
urday by relatives bringing tho sad
news of the clonth of Mrs. Chas.
Spear at her home in Norwalk, Iowa,
that morning. Deceased had been in
poor health for a number of months,
suffering from cancer of the liver and
other ailments. She Avas about fifty-
five years old. Fwncral services were
held in Norwalk Monday afternoon,
and interment was made in tho come •
tery there. Years ngo Mrs. Spear was
a resident of Anita, being the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Leach, the
family living on a farm two miles
southeast of Anita for many years.

AFETY CAMPAIGN REDUCED
ACCIDENTS ON ROCK ISLAND

With the announced determination
n Jan. 1, to cut accidents among em-
loyes by one-half during 1929, aa
omparod with last year, the safety
epartment of the Rock Island Lines
hrough Vice President L. C. Fritch,
as issued a statement showing an
verage reduction of 10.9 per cent
n injuries during February of this
ear, compared with January. This
eport has given the safety campaign
if the railroad a big impetus and has
;roused employes all over the system
n an effort to exceed the mark set on
he first of the yea::. The record
overs all classes of employes, ag-

gregating nearly 40,000 over the en-
ire system of 8,000 miles on fourteen
livisions.

In commenting on the new safety
campaign of the Rock Island, Vice
President Fritch says:

"The Rock Island will not open its
loors to thoughtless, careless, nor in-
lifferent applicants for admission into
ts service, and present employes are

expected to respond quickly and
vhole-heartedly to our call for better

and safer practices.
"Employes must be instructed by

;heir supervisory officers that safety
s of first consideration and that to en-
:er the service is an assurance on
:heir part to 'prevent injury' to them-
selves and to others. Older employ-
es must preform their work carefully
and safely, thus setting a good ex-
ample for the newcomer."

Under the present program of tho
safety department of the Rock Island,
L20 employe safety comimittees have
:>ecn formed, headed by the district,
and division officers, and competitive
safety bulletin boards have been in-
stalled to keep all employes advised
of the progress of the campaign.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends
who assisted us during the i!!ness and
at the time of the death of our beloved
son and brother. We also wish to
thank those who sent flowers,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
and Sons.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land'Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Merle Turner and wife are tho
happy parents of a baby b'oy, who
made his appearance at their home
Monday morning.

Orange Robson, 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robson, fell from
a horse Monday afternoon and broke
two bones in his left ankle. He was
brought to the Campbell hospital for
treatment.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(oieman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in tho
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware
You pay no more for meats at Mil-

ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. tf

Mads Hansen returned to his home
at Harlan Sunday, after a pleasant
visit in the city with his daughter,
Mrs. L. V. Petorsen and family.

Earl W. Vincent, former congress-
man from the ninth district, and Mrs.
Vincent have returned to their home
in Guthrie Center, where Mr. Vincent
is recovering from his recent illness,
after convalescing for several weeks
at a hospital in Philadelphia. He was
confined to his bed for several weeks
with inflammatory rheumatism and
also underwent a minor operation, but
is now on the road to recovery.

Eggs for hatching, from purebred,
inspected range flocks. Anconas, Rose
or Single Comb, Jersey Black Giants,
Buffi and White Orpingtons, Rhode Is-
land Reds, and White Wyandottes.
Can fill orders for.baby chicks for May
delivery. Book your order and get
special discount of $1.00 per hundred.
Special prices on hatching eggs if you
drive out and get them. We are locat-
ed 4% miles straight east of Anita, or
4 miles south and 1% miles west of
Adair. Sunshine Acres Hatchery, R.

i. King, Prop., Adair, Iowa. tf

George Luxford, aged 74 years,
passed nwny at his home in Hnrlan
Saturday, death being due to anemia
from which he hal been a sufferer for
a number of months. He is survived
by his wife and four children, three
aoys and one girl. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at De-
fiance, Iowa, and interment was made
u the cemetery near that town. Mr.
Luxford was at one time a resident
of this vicinity, owning a farm three
niles southeast of Anita. With his

fnmily he left here about fifteen years
ago. moving to Harlan where he lived
until his death.

•*• For Good -f
+ CLEANING, PRESSING +
+ and REPAIRING. -f
•f Call 165. Will ca!I for and +
•f deliver. +
+ ANITA DRESS CLUB +
-f F. H. Bell, Prop. +

"Six men have asked me to
marry them," says Marion. "I
will pay $500 for the best advice
telling me which one to choose.
Full details in next Sunday's Des
Moines Sunday Register."

How would you like to get a gift
f $150,000 worth of gems? Miss

Anita Page was certainly thrilled
vhen she received such n present dur-
ng the filming of "Our Dancing
Daughters" which is playing at the
lialto Theatre Wednesday and Thurs-
Iny. But the thrill didn't last long bs
nuse the detectives who were guard-
ng the set where one of the scenes
vas filmed at the Metro-Goldwyn-
iayer studio tools the gems right
way when the sequence was macta.
•Tarry Beaumont, the director, ob-
ainod the use of the rare perns for
he lavish production in which Joan

Crawford, Johnny Mnek Brown, Doro-
hv Sebastian and Miss Page play the

leading roles.

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES '
Without «ny Horinf or Cultivating

The hard l»bor of growing strawberries is pne*
ticilly eliminated by setting the plants through
the new Mulch Ptfir.

This method keeps «J1 »«<J« «nd *»" fr.on>

Kowing for» period of 2 years and at same tima
eps the eirth moist and the action of the sun

through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily,bear larger berries, withgre»terincrene
of yield thin when set without the Multb Paftr.

Govt. reports give increased fields of from ft
to 516 pel cent on ordinary garden vegetable*
where Mulct Pfpif wtj used.

A wonderful new strwbem. especially lift-
ed for growing with Mulch Papir, has been orig.
initcd by Capt. Chas. P. Gardner, horticulturnt
and fruir grower at Osage. Iowa, in "The Stan
•Where the Ttll.CoinJGiow*.^ v , „.

This new"
rears of scie««—
ing. It will add L
growers in thil
vicinity who a*
fortunate in get*
ting an cirlr start
with this woo-.
detful sugar w
log variety. t

Red Gold lit I
mong grower
indispncuciuTl
Immune from |
tust and other |
Itrawberry dis-
eases and Is also
frost resistant to
• remarkable de-
gree. It is classed
ts t once > Teat fruiting variety in northern state!
but has a longer season than ordinary Itnwbei-
lies ana in far south fruits all winter.

The color of Red Gold berries is t beautiful,
shining red. The Heib Is firm «nd meaty, but not
the least bit woody or pithy. The berries are of
large size, single specimen) having measured
8 1-2 inches around, and «re simply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
ioned wiU tlrtwiirn. They are so sweet »nd
meaty that they require only half the amount or
tugat to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

Forty-three berries and buds have actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
items on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
Inches. The fruit stems are strong and sturdy and
hold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets, lad
other insects and makes plckin** dclisht.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants. Pro fir Tutiut to our readers who ara
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. as you please. A postal will brine
the plants to you at proper rime or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and V sq. feet of Mulch Paftf
for 25 cents.

If you wish to make • larger planting with til)
Mulch Paptr you can set
" 12 Re J Gold Plants with J2.00

27 Sq. feet of Mulch Pupet posipaij__
*LL'" 30 Red Gold Plants with td-ao.,

118 SaLfea of Mulch Paper postpaid^.
TorThrd Gold Plants wilh J lO.OO

J25 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper by express)
__ 1 Special Planting Tool collect__
"~ 1000~Rerd Gold'Plants with , J80.00

2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper by express
tJ5f_ecial Planiing^Tpul collect

Girdnet'scatjlosucsivesanintiTi'stinBhi'stnry
ef the orisinatii>ii of Red Giild strawberry and
other profit nuking New Fruits, ana is sent Frea
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER. NURSHRY COMPANY i
&.S.D. No 2 Oiase. low* ^f



BEDDING
/as, FIRE
BELLS
***

L,,i. 'N'Pnvc Harris pushed hla
f ,r ih r i -up l i tho revolving
I , nf thu Dennis Jewelry
l d o o r ° f ho felt thnt nil

ID. Not that this
.

win or was particularly no-
Irani any f'^r Imndsorne ronn

jmt, 'nevertheless, when he
Km tn the counter nnd rather

lsperod he would like to
. In pnmigement rings he
y convinced thnt n bun-

Lvci'c peering nt him.
i n pi-lvnte in Indder com-

lire department. He hnd
, state ngriculturnl college

•intention of taking chnrge of
farm, but cnttle nnd corn

nnd hny "id do nPpenl
i not I'el'iS pnrtleulnrly flt-

l] bonds lie Joined the flre de-

L first tiling he did to dlstln-
to become engaged

.
diolce was Dolly Mnson,

ly nnd the belle fit
orlinnd. Her wavy hnlr nnd
Hue eyes nnd cheerful dls-

lier to all those with
In contnct. It wns no

ilial company B considered
luckiest fellow ID the world.
d often told her sweethenrt

i she wns decidedly strong
ing hells she wns equnliy op-
[fire hells ns far as Dnve wns

She wanted him to go In-
a, some undertaking more
! nnd less risky.

libout my selling Ice crenm
tut (lie North pole?" jokingly

Dave one nfternoon. "Or
lot-warmers to the Filipinos."

[>, do he serious," replied Dolly.
how downright In enrnesr

ut It."
[nurse you are, dear, but you

practical. If there Is one
Inin fit ted for It Is the fire de-
It, nml with the fire department

Ills jaw became set, nnd
ft Oils happened Dolly knew
as no use arguing any further.
b.ive had persuaded Dolly to
lilm notwithstanding his chos-
p, nnd ns he departed from the

store with the diamond soil-
fefely In his pocket he whistled
and mufle n. beelme to Dolly's
pg house. He found her at the
llnzily running her fingers over

•truck n final note on the plnno
Iked up smilingly. "Hello, Du-
pe siild. "Working hard today?"
"onlii say so," lie replied. "Been

Ibly strenuous day."
y of those nwful "fires?" she In-

Iroproaelifully.
n one," the young mnn replied.
s been shopping. And not aft-
s and ties, either,"

t buying some shoes or n hnt?"
p again, honey, but look nt

1 excitedly he removed the
li little box. The sparkle of
pa stone caught Dolly's eyes'

sped fn amazement. "And
i darling— the future Mrs.

nt the ring nnd then
d then again at the ring.

to her e.ves. She arose
i( I'tono nnd went to the win-

•ears \ven? now streaming down
p and she gazed at the little
I"''"' Its many-colored flowers,
pithing wns a blur. Dave, In
" t , lifted himself from

nnil went to Dolly's
for her hnnd. She

way nnd hurst out crying.
I" ' " she sobbed. "I can't. Oh,
r° yon, Dnve, but you won't lls-
I"10' Ynu know how I do want
rj" Imo some business."-
•'Ill n Dsive realized ful ly for the

"? ""' wlousness of the situ-
in the world he'd rntli-

'tl i the flre department,
1"1' "'Hlil not lose Dolly. Per-
D M "" llc liad been unreason-

r"ii.v's uncle would be only too
- inn, with him In the real
es, and nt present busl-

-"booming. He would doubt-
i", c"ns|dernble amount of

It wonid result In a little
fcl.h!?"1 oveW'"ig else that

lmni Why' the Problem was
M "fter «"• He'd ^nd In

PWi ntian to the chief and things
be talipHj settled.

Vet?a her face wltn her
C, ed convulslvely. Duve
head and wondered how

," I
nni'tllln8 to hurt her..

to 'coll sala soft»y. «n«> was
L continue when he abruptly

SIT h]mse!f BP with a
. "ls head quickly nnd 11s-ott In tlie dls-

d tlleni She stood
— at one another.

f ran tl! y tllrouBh eacn thelr

k'tlfllnc ,Sl!.me lotion: Would
l"t(!'ise m f °r flre bells? There

i-tectcli ti n" nb°Ut them> An(1

CtLS crlea In a1" whisper.
,s "-"Wiiont district,"

I"' taf moM?8 Pnle nnd tl)e cor'
10 sneak -IM qu!vere<3 In her ef-
Ler°fe her "Mdsorne young

nt n ,n
was for the Drst timea IM. ,v,,at t() d(j fn hh

smoke-filled rooms
cnim"' wlth outstretched
** 1 see mothers frantic
;fl foWiera helpless to save
' lnv(?d. At the some time

-«t

K
Nik
Kb

he could see his fond hopea shattered
Dolly would marry Some one else

But something at that moment sud-
denly brought him to a decision, it
wns the Bound of a second alarm. He
tiled to spenk to Dolly, but words
failed him. He saw grief In her eyei
nnd yet he could see the love In them
that tells more than mere spoken word.
He paused a moment, turned hastily
and darted from the room. But dur-
ing that moment's pause he knew h«
hnd lost Dolly forever,

The next morning the headlines In
the papers told the story—"Young
Fireman a Hero" nnd "Dave Harris,
Fireman, Saves Lives." But praise
from all quarters of the city did not
nwalcen him from the realization that
he and Dolly hnd separated. It was
paying dearly, he thought, to win glory
only to lose happiness. His hand un-
consciously touched the little box In
Ills pocket and the thought of the fu-
ture that might have been made this
the snddest dny in his whole life.

Perhaps If he could see her he might
straighten things out. Yes, he would
resign this very dny and the unhappy
resterday would be entirely forgotten.
He ran to the telephone nnd called up
her office. While he waited for the
connection It seemed that a weight
had been suddenly lifted from his
icnrt He stood there nervously, long-
Ing to hear the sound of Dolly's voice.
And then he wns told thnt Dolly did
not come to work thnt day. Poor child,
he thought, no wonder she Is feeling
111 from the strain of yesterday. And
then he colled up her boarding house.
And here he wns told that Dolly had
moved the night before—address un-
known. Dave mechanically hung up
the receiver. He unsteadily walked to
a chair and sat down. Dolly gonel
Dolly gonel The words ran through
his brain nnd tortured him. And he
sat there staring at the floor.

Weeks passed. Dave had pulled him-
self together, but the little box—a sa-
cred reminder—remained In his pocket
always. His promotion had been rapid
and his savings had been well Invest-
ed, nnd Dave not only hnd money In
the bank, but an equity in a tittle
house off In the country. He would
have his mother come nnd live with
him In his loneliness.

And then came nn alarm—the third
of the day. To Dave one alarm was
the same ns another. Btit to ench flre
he gave all that was In him.

"Where is it this time?" yelled a
passerby as Dave swung onto the
speeding ladder wagon.

In tho neighborhood of James nnd
Pine," he called back as he adjusted
his helmet And .the neighborhood
came to his mind Immediately—rows
of old residences turned Into rooming
houses.

As usual, Dave's truck was the first
to reach the scene of the Ore. Dave's
trained eyes told him at once that the
house was doomed. Smoke nnd (lames
poured from the top windows and n
reddish glow could be seen through
the windows of the third floor. Dave's
wngon pulled up directly in front of
the burning house. The chief began
to give orders.

"A ladder to the third floor, Harris,"
he called out. "Look out for the walls
—they looU bad."

The crowd gave out a roar as the
ladder extended Itself and was tilted
over to the building. Dave wns the
flrst to mount the rungs. And he
started upward. Small flames now
were coming out of the third-story
windows nnd the sound of cracking
walls could he heard above the din of
the putting engines.

'Down from there," megaphoned the
chief to Dave. "Walls coming down-
down, Harris." But nt one of the win-
dows Dove sow n figure—arms out-
stretched, and he heard a smoke-muf-
fled cry. And he continued up the lad-
der. The multitude below yelled to
him in alarm. "The walls are fulling"
came to him from hundreds of mouths,
but Dave still saw the figure in the
window and continued upward un-
mindful of the warning.

Through the smoke he put his arms
around the figure and pulled it
through the window. The crowd be-
low gave out a mighty yell. Dave
steRdled himself nnd carefully begnn
to descend. Great hisses of flames
now shot from the third-floor windows
nnd bricks begnn to fall. Dave con-
tinued in his descent, his only thought
being to protect the figure he firmly
held In his arms. And he suddenly
realized It was a woman he was hold-
ing. To protect her face he started
to cover It, and then he stopped. Anil
her eyes opened just a few Inches
from Dave's eyes. And then the din
below seemed to cense suddenly and
all was quiet except .the sound of two
beating hearts.

"Dolly," he said tenderly.
"Davle" she murmured. "I want

you always." And underneath hla
great helmet he kissed her.

GrecUn Painted Wall.
Instead of wallpaper, the ancient

Greeks hnd pninted walls. Instead of
bare colors of bnnda and panes, such
na nrp being used to some extent to-
day they were inclined to make their
wall's more the colored setting for
their finer wall paintings, which were
works of nrt. Instead of hnnglng

rrs on the walls, they painted
t'liere Little intention wns

to furniture from an artistic

=*-*:«. aSTS-a-^
Nflws.
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Their Sen.e °* C°Ior

Hnhlffl-Tlie modern girl -with her
powdering nnd rouging makes me furl-

too. Every time I look;
daubed mout* I »•

pLEADING-

I RADIO PROGRAMS
sub't'rn"' n

t?lve" '« Eastern Stand*-,!:
hour, for M h°Ur for Cen"-al and twonours for M o u n t a i n lime.)
N. B. c. RED NETWORK— May 5.
,in" p' m- Df- Stephen S. Wise.
8-00 p. m. I)r. s. Pnrks Cadman.
«:„? P. m. Ulctoeruph Hour.
«.uo p. m. Chlcngo Symphony Orch,
"„" p- m- Major Bowes' Family Party.
S.OO p. m. David Lawrence.
'•'IB p. m. Atwater Kent.
"•15 p. m. Studebnker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
J ' O O p. m. Roxy Stroll.
^:no p. m. Young Peoples' Conference.
J:jO P. m. McKlnnoy Musicians.
*:30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
o:30 p. m. Whlt tnl Anglo Persians.
7:00 p. m. Knna Jcttlch Melodies.
7'15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
8:16 p. m. Raythenn Mtg. Company.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
3.00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:30 p. m. Richard Hudnut program.
*:M> p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:30 p. m. Services— Tenth Presby-

terian Church, Philadelphia, Rev.
D. G. BarnhoUBo.

8:00 p. m. La Pallna Concert.
8:30 p. m, Sonntron Program.
9:10 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. De Forest Auflions.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 6.
6:45 a. m. Tower Health .Exercise.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p.m. General Motors' Family Party,
9:80 p. m. Empire Builders.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S, Dept, of Agriculture.
1'30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Kansas School Daze.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine
9:30 p. m. Warner Bros. Vltnphone

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. United Choral Sing-erg.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 7
9:45 a. m. Flclschman's Yeast.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos. ,.

10:00 P. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dopt. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Syncomatlcs.
9:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, Natlona

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Jewel Hour.

7:30 p. m. Mobo Entertainers.
8:00 p. m. Political Situation in Wash-

ington. Speaker, F. W. Wile.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whiteman

Hour.
10:00 n. m. Curtis Institute of Music

program.
11:00 p. m. Wrlgley Program with Guy

Lombardo Royal Canadians.

N. 3. C. RED NETWORK— May 8
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8:30 p. m. La. Touralne Tableaux.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:0fl p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.
9:30 p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 n. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture,
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:46 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters

10:00 p m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra
COLUMBIA SYSTEM .

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, Natlona
Home-Makers' Club.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m.' Van I-Ieusen program.
9:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Daguerreotypes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 9
10:lb a. m. Radio Household Institute.

4:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.
6:30 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
9:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Wnrd Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. TO. Maxwell House Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 R. m. Ida Bailey Allen, Nations

Home-Makers' club.
10:30 a. m. Rlt Fashion Review.

8:00 p. m. Sweethearts.
8:30 p. m. Then and Now.
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour.

10:00 p. m. The Columbians.
10:30 p. m. Musical Episode.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 10
9:00 a. m. Nnlloi inl Home Hour.

10-16 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
4-00 P m. Florida Citrus Growers.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8-00 p. m. An Evening in Paris.
g'30 P m. Schraedertown Brass Band

N! B. C. BLUE NETWORK
lO'OO a. m. RCA Educational Hour.
1-00 p. m. Montgomery Wnrd Hour.
1-15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1-30 P. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
6:15 p. m. Sciuibbs Health Talk.
6:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
7-30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
g-00 p. m. Wrlgley Review.
8:30 p. m. Philco Hour.
9:00 p. m. Hudson-Essex Challenger*,

10-00 p. m. Skellodlnns.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

•00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, Natlona]
Home-Makers' Club.

•00 m. Radio Home Bazaar.
;« p. m. Enno Jettlck Melodies.
•no P. rn. Temple.
•30 p. m. Veedol Vodevil.
00 P. m. True Story Hour. N

i-'uo p. m. Kodak Hour.
i:30 P. m. Night Club Romances.

B C R E D NETWORK-May 1 1 .
'.js'a m Tower Health Exercise.
.'iR a m Radio Household Institute.
'\0 P m White House Dinner Music.

o p m Nut- Ol'c" wl th Dnmr°Bch-'nn n' m I ucky Str lue Do nee Orch
:00 £ B G! BLUE NETWORK
.,n „' m. RCA Demonstration Hour.

' • • " " ' "
10-00 P. m. National Forum from Wasb,-

jjigton.

Prickly Pear Is
Valuable as Feed

Particularly Advantageous
in Times of Drought on

Stock Ranges.
Prepared by tha United Stctci Department

of Agriculture.)
A silage crop that keeps without

need for a silo Is substantially tne
description of the prickly pear as It
7rows In the four states bordering on
leslco. It has proved a valuable
>tock feed, particularly in times o*
drought on the range, such as may
be expected from time to time. As a
ornge crop it stores Itself, nnd the
hree or fbur-year-old sections of the

plants are relished by cattle.
Variety of Cactus.

The prickly pears are varieties of
:actus, and may be divided roughly
nto spiny and spineless forms, nc-
:ordlng to Farmers' Bulletin 1072-F,
'Prickly Pcnr ns Stock Feed," Just is-

sued in a revised edition by the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.
The "spineless" varieties are not
smooth but are relatively free from
spines and cnttle can ent them with-
out inconvenience. The custom is to
burn the spines off the splng varie-
ties with n gasoline blowtorch or to
chop them by machinery.

Although able to survive severe
droughts for months nt a time, the
prickly pears require good water sup-
plies tit some time each year. Tbey
do not thrive under severe cold, and
the spineless varieties, as a rule, do
not thrive If the temperature falls be-
low 20 degrees at any time. The
spiny varieties may tolerate tempera-
tures five degrees lower. The best
prickly pear region In the United
States Is in Texas southward from
the Edwards plateau.

Valuable as Feed.
In times of drought the prickly pear

has proved a great value In carrying
herds of cattle until pasturage Is re-
vived by rain. Prickly pear Is grow-
ing In favor as a succulent forage
that may take the place of silage In
the ration, usually with n dry forage
nnd a concentrate added in case of
dairy cows. In Texas some varieties
of prickly pear will produce without
cultivation, but cultivation Is likely
to prove profitable in developing a
greater tonnage of economical feed.
Prickly pear is propagated from cut-
tings, and the cuttings are so bulky
that freight costs are likely to prove
excessive if extensive planting is at-
tempted. David Griffiths, author of
Farmers' Bulletin 1072-F, recom-
mends starting with comparatively
few plants, as they multiply rapidly
for transplanting.

The bulletin, which may be ob-
tained free on application to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. 0., gives details
of the propagation, cultivation and
feeding of prickly pears, nnd men-
tions the areas where the different
varieties may be grown.

Damage From Corn Rots
May Be Greatly Reduced

The Indiana experiment station nnd
the United States Department of Agri-
culture have shown thnt the condition
of the soil has a close relation to the
damage from corn rots. If the soil Is
uninfected nnd its fertility Is increased
by the addition of lime and phos-
phorus where needed, the extent of
the damage will be greatly reduced.

Crop rotation Is generally beneficial
In checking the damage from disease.
Where corn rots nre prevalent, clover
or a legume crop should be grown in
the rotation once every four years,
nnd corn should not follow either corn
or whent.

The Illinois nnd Indiana experiment
stations have found that some strains
of corn are damaged far less than oth-
ers by tlic cwn rots. Beginning with
a strain wliMi lins possibilities for Im-
provement, tl io continuous selection of
seed from lieiilthy plants may be ex-
pected eventually to produce strains'
Strongly resistant to these diseases.

i Around the Farm I

Careful attention should be given
turkey eggs which are to be used for
hatching.

* • *
A portable brooder house Is an aid

n preventing chick troubles. The
Brooder house and chick range should
>e on clean ground.

* * *
It fs always essential to maintain

on aren Immediately around the young
irees free from competitive vegeta-
ilon which would, If present, slow
down the growth of the trees.

* • *
If a patented silo is to be built, do

not accept lumber having loose knots,
nny snpwood, or pieces with bark.
Sapwood, as a rule, Is less durable
thnn henrtwood and will nearly al-
ways decay first.

* * •
Protect nil planted fruit trees from

Injury by rabbits nnd field mice, es-
pecially during the fall and winter.
Dne-lnch mesh poultry wire, c\A news-
papers, or gunny sac'ks torn In strips
six to eight Inches wide make satis-
factory protectors.

* • •
The grnpo Is attacked by a number

of insects and n few diseases which
are capable of causing heavy loss.
However, on the average farmstead,
jrnpes of fair quality are sometimes
grown without nny spraying treat-
ment being given them.

RADIOLA33
- latest product

o/RCA

A high quality "all- electric"
receiving set for inexpensive A. C.
operation. An amazingly fine in-

strument at this remarkable price*

(less Radiolroni}

Ask the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "33" for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan,

flRlC/%
MAD* BY TH1 M A K E R * Of TMB R A D t O T R O M

Saving Oil Tank*
The high mortality among the crude

oil storage tnnks of the country, so
great that It Is estimated that In some
sections one out of five must be re-
placed annually, may be alleviated
through a series of tests being con-
ducted in Texas by the United States
bureau of mines. The corrosion of
the tanks Is due to the high sulphur
content of the crude oils, and to over-
come this, the bureau experts are try-
Ing out aluminum as n substitute for
the Iron and steel, which are unable
to stand the action of the hydrogen
sulphides In the crude oil.

Bad as the Ponies
"I learned something at the dog

races today."
"Yeah? What was that?"
"That It Is a heap wiser to put

a mustard or a muzzle on a dog than
It Is to put your money on It."—
Cincinnati Enquired.

No ugly, grimy streaks on tha
clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue la
used. Good bluing gets good results.
All grocera carry It—Adv.

Some men are liars, but not all liars
are men.

Poverty compels a good many peo-
ple to live the simple life.

EUROPE
CUNARD LINE.S2 day»,$BOO to$13OO
Spain, Tangier, Algiers, Italy, Riviera,
Sweden, Norway, Edinburgh, Tro»«
eacha, Berlin (Paris, London, Rbin%
etc. ) . Hotels, drives, fees, etc. included.
Mediterranean Crulce, Jan. 20, $60O m
Frank G. Clack, Times Bldg., N. T<

Get Rid of Horns
before thcii start/

, •ittnuUWH. Prtvtn tVctf ircmxh
by covering ih* horn button one* with

Franklin Dehorning Paste]
No blcrdlng or Infrnkn. Quick. ufi and human*
GutfintcEd. Enough (or jo e*Jvrt, li-oopMljxld.

Franklin Blackleg Semm Co.
B~ *-SS- *SSi£+i£S! £=5"* ~"

S OFT: B U N C H
on ankle,'hock, stifle, knee, or A
throat ia cleaned off promptly fa
by Absorbing withoutlaying up v
horse, No blister; no pain; no
hair gone. At druggists, or $2.50
postpaid. Describeyour case for
special instructions. Valuable
horse book 8-S free.
A satisfied user euys: "Colt'atnce gwol-
en four to fivo times normal size. Broko

and nn for two weeks, Mow almost
well. Absorbine ia sure great."

Wind can be tempered to the shorn
lamb, but the lamb has got to stay
put.

"Now
you'll like

bran"

1?Millions choose this
ally against constipation
because it is so effective
and the bran flakes are
so delicious

POST'S
BRAN FLAKES

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT
O 1929. P. Co.. Inc.
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hUR COMIC S
£vents in the Lives of Little Men 1(1

Improved Uniform International

HAS
I CANT 60 TO
CAUSE

QUARANTINED/
Tc?06H LUCri. EH

E FEATHERHEADS They Put You in Good Humor
MOST OF WE WPEQS ARE

IOADED WHV4 SO MUCH GGIEP IT
Givte* MOO TWE JIMMIES!-ITS A
GOOD TWIMG TO HAVE THE COMCS
TO POT VOU BACK 1NJ A <SOOD

MOMOD ! - ^AM- HAW

/WD WO 6KE THE FUNNIES
Tb-NIGMT,KAMIOV ? - VES- /

VS«. THAT'S PBE.TTY GOOD/,

^ =«

I TUIWK TUEVCE
STOPIDJ- JOST'CAUSE

SILLV K)OW- / KWOUO WUATS FUMMY
\t>U THINK— A WUEM VfcO SEE IT'"

tO&JEQ SEE A

I OOMt SEE
AMVWlNG FONt i

1UE.SE WIM6S.'

Snoop's Just an Old Run-aboutNNEY OF THE FORCE

A ARTIST'S MODEL/

Lesson
( B y REV. P B. FITZWATER, D. P . Mom.

her of Facu l ty . Mont ly I l i l i lo I n s t i l u t e
of ChlcaKO.)

(©. 1931. Wmmrt i N n w n i m n p r 1 ' n l i p n I

Lesson for May 10

THE PARABLE OF THE POUND3

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:11-28.
GOI-UEN TEXT—Moreover It la re-

quired in stewards, that a man be
found f a i t h f u l .

P R I M A R Y TOPIC—Jesus Teaches U»
to Do Our Best.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Teaches Us to
Do Our Best.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR. TOP-
IC—Partners With/Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Stewardship of Money.

Quatitij

r VAH

Pure and Clecan
0 ACTERIOLOGICAL tests by the
•̂ -' Agricultural Department ol Minnesota give
Monarch Com and Peas canned in that State a
grade of 100. No higher rating for purity and
cleanliness of product is possible.

Isn't it worth while to shop for canned vege-
tables put up in these spotless plants? Especially
when they cost you no more than untested and
uninspected varieties?

Sold and guaranteed by 50,000 Independent
.Grocers.

Super Quality

The purpose of this parable was to
correct the misapprehension of the
disciples as to the Immediate estab-
lishment of the kingdom. They were
on the way to Jerusalem, and the dis-
ciples thought thnt immediately upon
their arrival there Jesus would begin
the exorcise of bis kingdom rule.
Christ tnught the disciples the reality
of his coming and the setting up of a
real kingdom, but Indicated thnt there
would be n long delsfy. after his as-
cension before he would return.

I. The Absent Nobleman (v. 12).
Going away to receive a kingdom

was a common occurrence among the
Jews. Members of the Ilerodlan fam-
ily hud gone to Rome and secured
their appointment to rule over Pales-
tine. This pictures Jesus going back
to God to receive his kingdom. Jesus
ascended on high to receiv.e from God
the Father a kingdom. He will return
when the fullness of the Gentiles be
come In. Though the time of his re-
turn be unknown, and even delayed,
let no one mistake the certainty of
his coming.

II. The Distribution of the Pounds
(v. 13).

These pounds represent Christ's
gifts to his servants. When Christ as-
cended he gave gifts to men (Ephe-
sians 4:7-12). To each servant was
given the same amount, showing that
to all a certain gift had been given
and therefore all will be held respon-
sible for its use. The distribution
was made by the sovereign. The
servants did not choose as to whether
they would have a gift at all, or even
its amount. It was also a purposeful
distribution. They were to put their
gifts to use during his absence. . What
the nobleman demanded was faithful-
ness.

I I I . The Rebellious Citizens (v. 14).
They hated him and sent messen-

gers after him, notifying him of their
refusal to be subject to him. This
pictures the unbelief of the Jews after
Christ's ascension, and their repudi-
ation of his rule. It also pictures the
unbelieving world In Its hatred and
rejection of Christ.

IV. The Accounting (vv. 15-27).
1. Its certainty (v. 15).
Christ w i l l surely bring every one to

account for the use made of his gifts.
Men may go on In proud unbelief and
rebellion, but God never forgets. He
tins appointed a day In which be wi l l
judge the world (Acts 17:31).

2. The time (v. 15)
It wi l l t i ike place when Jesus comes

back to the earth. His return wi l l
take place when be has received his
kingdom. He will receive his kingdom
when he asks the Father (Pa. 2:8).
His delay In asking the Father for his
kingdom is because of his long suffer-
ing mercy, extending grace to as many
as will receive him as Savior.

R. Rewards given for fa i thfulness
(vv. 16-10).

(1) The first report (vv. 1C, 17).
ITe did not sny, "I have made ten

pounds," but "Thy pound hath gained
ten pounds." He recognized the Lord's
ownership. To this the Lord replied by
commendation. He praised him and
promoted him, making him ruler over
ten cities.

(2) The second report (vv. 18, 10).
In this case the pound had gained

five pounds. He did not get the Lord's
commendation for he had not done so
well, but was appointed to n place of
rulership over five cities. The reward
In each case was proportioned to fa i th-
fulness during the Lord's absence.

4. Judgment upon the u n f a i t h f u l
(vv. 20-27).

(1) His report (vv. 20, 21).
This report was entirely bad. fie

had not put the pound to use but laid
It away, throwing the blame upon the
Lord. He asserted that the character
of the Lord was such as to produce
fear.

(2) Condemnation (vv. 22, 23).
The wicked servant is judged out

of his own mouth. His excuse In-
creased his gu i l t . He Is culled wicked.
To fall to use our opportunities to
serve Christ is the basest wickedness.

(8) Stripped of tbo pound (vv.
24-26).

To fall to use one's gifts means to
lose them. One of the losses of the
next world wi l l be the deprivation of
what we now huve.

Name» of Great Lake*
Gannett 's "Origin of Place' Names

In the T'nlted States" si^ys that
opinions differ as to thedr igin of
the name Huron. AccordingW-^pmo
It Is a corruption of "Hure" given
a tribe of Ind ians by the French. It
means "the head of a wild boar." It
Is believed by some that It Is from
the Indian words "onkwe honwe,"
moaning "true man." Stil l others
believe it Is n corruption by French
from the Indian "irrl ronon,'u mean-
Ing "cat tribe." Erie Is from "Erige,"
or "Erike," the name of a now ex-
tinct Indian tribe. The word signi-
fies "cat" or "wildcat." Some author-
ities believe the word moans "mad."
Ontario In the Indian word moan-
Ing beaut i fu l lake or "beautiful pros-
pect 'of rocks, h i l l s f ind water."
Michigan Is an Indian word said by
some to mean "big lake" and by
others "place for catching fish." Su-
perior Is a translation of the orig-
inal French name, "Lac Superieur
aux Ontaouacs," meaning "the upper
lake of the Ottawas."

Ghosts Scare Tenanti Away
In Yorkshire, -Kng land . the land of

desolnte moors and old manor houses,
there gj^'several .big I m p o r t a n t man-
sions tha t no one w i l l l i v e in. They
are simply f a l l i n g to rack and ruin
becnu.se no one can lie persuaded to
rent or purchase them. The reason?
Ghosts 1

Modern
Halg—Where's your homo?
Andhaig—It ' s In tbo garage just

now.

INDIGESTION
GOES-QUICKLY,

PLEASANTLY
When you suffer from heartburn,

gas or indigestion, It's usually too
much acid In your stomach. The
quickest way to stop your trouble la
with Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. A
spoonful In water neutralizes many
times Its volume in stomach acids—
Instantly. The symptoms disappear
In five minutes.

Try Phillips' Milk of Magnesia,
and you will never allow yourself to
Suffer from over-acidity again. It Is
the standard anti-acid with doctors.

Your drugstore has Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia, with directions for use,
In generous 25c and 50c bottles.

Mu.t Battle With Evil

fivll never Burremli-rs Its hold with-
out a sore tight. We never puss Into
uny spiritual I n h e r i t a n c e through the
delightful exercises of « picnic, but al-
ways through the gr im contentious of
the batt lefield. Kve ry facul ty which
wins Its spir i tual f reedom does so at
Die price of blood. -.1. H. .lowett.

Aid* and Burden!

One stall' iikls a t r a v e l e r , l i n t a bun-
dle n f s taves is a h e a v y burden.—
C h a r l e s l l a d t l o n SiPi i iWini .

Holland's Changed Condition*
In the past 50 years a great

change has taken place In Holland
with rospect to its agricultural
status. Formerly It was an impor
ter of dairy products, but a l i t t le
more than a generation ago the
farmers of that country became in-
terested In modern machinery, tilt
use of which became popular at once
and the ent i re si tuation was changed
so that at the present time the coun-
try takes care of its own consump-
tion and In addition a great deal of
this material Is shipped abroad.

Diogenes carried a lantern anc
made a spectacle of himself because
It gave him the privilege of being
sarcastic to every one.

Wlion you believe a huge mnjor-
ty Is going to voto your way, that's

about the only excuse for not going
o the polls.

Children need not steal
your health

There should be no health penalty"
attached to motherhood. There isn't
among really healthy women. Ex-
pectant mothers who think of the
baby's health as well as their own,
should take a good vegetable tonic to
protect the two lives—Dr. Plerce's
Favorite Prescription. All dealers.

Every package of it contains a
Symptom Blank. Fill it out and mail
it to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y^
for FREE medical advice.

Genuine ElchlnK. President Hoover's West
Branch Home. Mai l ed for $1. postpaid.
Prfntshop.2018 Tremont Ave.,Davenport,Ia,

Advertising Special This Month. U Jar
Narcisee Cleansing Cream, $1 box Narclpisa
Face Powder, *2 bott le Narclaae Perfuma
and Indestruct ible Pearl Necklace, all pre-
paid for $1. Pierce Laboratories. Elliott.la.

AGENTS
Here's a real money maker for/ you. Get
the benefit of Radio Advert is ing. Every-
body buy a "Weeping Water Crystals," A
Crystal Ins form of na tura l and artlflcal
mineral water. Each package forms IB
gallons of mineral water and results. Our
agents can make J10 to $20 per day. A
business of your own that prows and grows
and continues to grow. Send $1 bill for
f u l l size package and complete Informa-
t ion THE WEEPING WATER COM-
PA NY. I>ept. L, Weepinff Water, Neb.

California. 20 acre Irrigated garden farms.
$100 an acre. 10 year terms. Electric cars.
Wooster Co., 5f>4 Market St.,San Francisco.

FOK SALE BY OWNER—SO acres, well
Improved, on state highway, close to
school, mal l routo. Phone. Charley Aid-
rich. I'equot. Minn. Star Routo.

"Sunshine and Grief" In So. Calif., valua-
ble book for Easterners migrat ing West.
J1.50. St. Claire Pub. Co.. Royal Oak.Mich.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemoveaDandmff-Stopa Hair Falling
Impart* Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and $1.00 at DragitiaU.

Hlacoi Chem. Wka.. PBtchogae.N.Y
FLORESTON SHAMPOO - Ideal for use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
bur soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works. Patchotfue, N.Y.

luick

COMFORT
(or fretful

upset children

ALL children are subject to little
upsets. They come at unex-

pected times. They seem twice as
serious in the dead of night. But
there's one form of comfort on
which a mother can always rely)
good old Castoria. This pure vege-
table preparation can't harm the
tiniest infant. Yet mild as it is, it
pjoothes a restless, fretful baby like
nothing else. Its quick relief soon
sees the youngster comfortable once
more, back to sleep. Even an attack
of colic, or diarrhea, yields to the
isoothing influence of Castoria.

For sale by all druggists. Be sure
to get the genuine product with
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
wrapper, and this familiar name-
plate :

Keep Castoria in mind, and keep
a bottle in the house—always.
Give it to any child whose tongue is
coated, or whose breath is bad.
Continue with Castoria until the
child is grown!

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiu

C^Hilleura Jialcum |
lor the E

Toilet and Nursery f
It la cooling and it is soothing. Pure 5
and delicately medicated, Cutivuru ~
Talcum is ideal for every member Z
of the family; for Baby after the bath, ~
for Mother as a finishing touch to her 5
toilet, and for Father alter shaving. ~

'I'Kluuill 25o. Soap 25o. Oiiiluicul-it'.
SttAVUUF Crcwm 35c. PropriclOfoi 1'ollr

Cneiuical Corporation, Malileu, R
Try the uew Cuticum Shut lug O.

Drug A »
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if A SCHOOL YEAR
DRAWING TO A CLOSE
Lmonccmont Exercises For the
I Gradual ins Hnss of the Local

Midi School Will De held on
Thursday Evening, May 23.

|l,c com
'

mencement exercises for
graduating class of the Anita high
|01 will be held at the Christian

iuvch nn Thursday
inl. T'1C a(1(ll'ess

'

evening, May
De given by

g. ,1. Tiklen Sloan of Avoca. This
clnss is composed of twenty-

!jc students, seventeen girls and six
Kenneth D. Turner is president
class, Crystalle L. Dasher is

president, and Murle Margaret
i is thn secretary and treasurer.

Jiss Dasher, besides being vice presi-
it, is also valedictorian -of the. class.

Many Activities.
'ho next two weeks will see many

jsy days for all members of the
L, The class play, "Smile Rodney
[lie," will be given on two evenings,
irsday and Friday, May 16th. and

III., at the Rialto Theatre. On Sun-
i evening, May 19th., the Bac-

cate service will be held at the
egational church. The sermon

I he given by Rev. Wayne Greene
[the Christian churrh. The class
; exercises will be held at the high
iool auditorium at 2:30 o'clock on

jednesday afternoon, May 22nd.
["Rowing Not Drifting" has been
peeled by the class as their motto;

1 Rose and Silver Grey are the class
llors, and the American Beauty Rose
I the class flowor.
|The alumni banquet, which will be

. Friday evning, May 24th., at 6:45
|clock, wiH be served by the ladies aid

iciety of the Congregational church.
following the banquet the entertain-

:ent for the evening will take place at
lie K. P. Hall.

The Graduates.
The following are the girls and boys

rho compose the Class of 1929:
jJohn W. Aupperle

iMurle Margaret Borth
j Allison 17. Cecil
JZela Pauline Cecil
I Leila Christensen
j CrystalJe L. Dasher
I Iris A. Heckman
Hyle Hayter
IBeiilah B. Hayter
IVernita M. Jewett

Lindblom
|iorma Jean Musick

M. Parker
E. Pierce

a M. Parker
i M. Rydl
ing A. Sorensen : '
Marie Sisler

aothy Opal Suplee
e A.veril Taylor
IP. Toepf er

Kenneth D. Turner
Opal Wheatley

IKathevine C. Wild

JUNIOR SENIOR BANQUET
HELD FRIDAY EVENING

The Junior-Senior banquet of the
Anita high school was held at the K.
P. hall last Friday evening. Sixty
people, including forty-six junior and
senior students, were present.

The hall was beautifully decorated
with flowers and streamers and tho
setting was of a May garden. The
decorations were of blue and green.

Gearldine Parker, president of the
junior class, was toastmistress, at
which the following program was
given:

"The May Basket."
Duet, "School Day Sweethearts,"

by Madeline Metheny and Lyle Lovell.
"Hanging the Basket," Gearldine

Parker.
"American Beauty Roses," Odetta

Parker.
"Sweet Peas," Floyd Nelson.
"Finding the Basket," Kenneth Tur-

ner.
"The Basket," C. W. Garlock.
Music, Orchestra.
The menu for the banquet -consisted

of blueberry cocktail, saltine flakes,
ham loaf, creamed new potatoes, es-
calloped corn, rolls, butter, jam, pick-
les, olives, senior ice cream, Angel
food cake, coffee, nuts and candy.

HIGH PRICE IS PAID
FOR GRAVEL PIT

1 HOME NEAR WIOTA
DESTROYED BY FIRE

>ta. May 8.—Mrs. Tom Connor
miraculous escape from death

t morning when fire destroyed

The Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion has closed a deal with R. E. Mont-
gomery of Omaha for the purchase of
141.26 acres of land located about
three miles east of Monteith, the land
being a gravel deposit of large dimen-
sions, states the Guthrie Center Guth-
rion. The price paid for this land was
$56,500.00 or §400.00 per acre. It is
located in Sec. 29, Twp. 79, Range 30,
Guthrie county. This land is not fit
for pasture or cultivation, but is sap-
posed to contain a fairly good quality
of gravel. The value of such land is
variously estimated at from $60 to $80
per acre.

Well informed property owners in
Guthrie county are amazed at such a
price as $400 per acre being paid for
this property. Whether or not any
action will be taken to institute a suit |
of injunction to force an accounting
on the part.of the. Highway Commis-
sion is not yet determined; but if it
is the intention of the Highway Com-
mission to ship out of the county all of
this gravel, it is likely that the matter
will be forced into court. It is not
known whether Chief Engineer Fred
White sanctioned such a price, states
the Guthrian,

Wot;
'or farm home, two miles east

«. Connor was working in a room
Fa''rs when the door blew open, fll-

8 the room with smoke and blinding
• Connor.
16 groped about in the smoke and
ies for some time before she was

i p «> make her escape out the front
After reviving herself, she re-
' the home and threw water on

e_ "ames in the front room where
for v assistance. She was

y burned about the face and
s- The fire is believed to have
ed in the kitchen or-in an incuba-
and brooder in a room adjoining

^Kitchen.
5 volunteer firemen answered the
i but efforts of the firemen to ex-

J*h the flames were futile. Only
and a few chairs were saved.

irae was partially covered by in-

MUCH ALCOHOL LEGALLY
PURCHASED IN COUNTY

Two hundred and one gallons of
liquor were legally purchased in Cass
county last year through manufactur-
ers' and clergymen's permits, records
in the office of the clerk of the district
court reveal. This amount according
to Clerk C. M. Skipton, is considerably
less than the average for other coun-
ties in the state. In addition to the
liquor granted through the manufact-
urers' and clergymen's permits, hos-
pitals and physicians 'may obtain a
limited amount for medicinal use and
for sterilization purposes and clean-
ing instruments.

Hospital anl physicians' private
practice permits are granted through
the federal government, whereas the
clergymen's and manufacturers' per-
mits are granted through the district
court. The quantity granted hospitals
depends upon the number of beds in
the institution and the alcohol is fur-
nished tax free. The amount granted
physicians is quite limited.

Dr. C. R. Jones, well known Atlantic
surgeon, obtained 150 gallons of alco-
hol last year for manufacturing pur-
noses in compounding his own medi-
*• . _ • i * .!._- —I,

cmes.tmca.. Clergymen in the county ob-
tained BG gallons of sacramental wine
during the year.

prance.
"'• Conno:

ads was working on the
°f town and did not learn

Vc until the home was in ruins,
•.'"•loss is $4,000, partially covered
, ""'•Bnco. The Forshay agency of-

insurance on the house-

, < A(lair waa hostess to the
i the Ortemal Bridge Club!

-fh,, \° on North Chestnut Street
tl
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' ' Cl McCoy and Mrs- C-

COUNTIES MAY BOND FOR
MORE MONEY THAN EVER

The recent Legislature passed a law
wherein it is now possible to bond
counties for four and one-half percen.
instead of three per cent as was tha
law for many years. This was made
possible to increase the bond issues
for road building. Whether or not he
Jaw will be used in Cass county at the
comiiM? bond, election is not known at

.
considering issuing more bonds m ord-
er to complete their road programs
started with the smaller amounts pro-
scr bed when their bond election was

Guests, be-
were Mrs. H. L.

, - - -
Mrs. H. C.' Faulkner was
for the afternoon.

held.
win-(Jse for dishwashing, floors,

dows, Idto.henware, in fact any place
whlre thorough cleaning is essentml.
X Super-Cleanser way is the modern

"Golden Dream"
Flour

The Best Kansas Produces and
Costs So Much Less

For balance of week, MAY DAY COFFEE
per pound 39c
8-ounce vacuum can Velvet Tobacco for SOc

and 1 candy bar FREE.
White King granulated Soap, two sizes. _1 Ic, SOc
Elvampiro Insect Powder, 3 packages 25c
2 pounds regular 40c variety Cookies S9c
6 bars Jap Rose Soap _.47c
Frost-proof Cabbage Plants just in.
Fresh Cuban Pineapple 2Oc
Crystal Wax Onions, "Texas Best."
Strawberries, quart boxes, at market price.

Saturday Specials
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor 29c
10 bars G. W. C. Laundry Soap 39c
4-lb. sack Golden Pancake Flour 29c
3 cans good standard Corn 29c
Dwarfies, per package 19c
Cheese, best Wisconsin cream, pound 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DKNTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE OA SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING
PHONES<<Office, 177, Residence. 214

Cod Liver Oil Mineral Food will encourage egg production, higher
percentage of hatchability and assure a healthy, fast growing chick. Try
a ten pound package and you will be convinced of its merits.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

way.
tf

C. A. LONG.

RcdTops
handy on the farm
NEXT time you ere In town drive around and load on •

few bundles of Red Tops—keep them handy on the farm
for emergency fence repairs.

Then you are always In position to replace rotting wood
posts or to strengthen weak spots in the fenca line without
delay—and probably save considerable loss of crops or stock
or both.

And if you want to throw up* a temporary fence the post*
are handy—you can do the job while you have the time—no
waiting until you can get a chance to come in and get the posts.

You'll make no mistake in using Red Top Steel Fence Posti
for every post need—they are guaranteed.

, . • .
St**e I^

. , .

Posts
Made of tough, springy rail ateel they prolong the useful life
of any fence—holding it in steady security for many years.
Easy to drive. One man with the Red Top One Man Driver
can drive 200 to 300 a day—this makes fence building and re-
pairs with Red Tops a quick, easy and permanent job. Come In
and let us show you the points of superiority of the Red Top.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

CENTRALJZER "SERVICE FEE"
NOT REQUIRED BY LAW

Des Moincs, May 8.—Recent publi-
city of the "Service Fee" plan of buy-
ing cream which states the plan is
required by law is contradicted by
M. G. Thornhurg, Secretary of Agri-
culture, who states there is no such
law or ruling in Iowa.

"The 'Service Pee' plan of buying
cream is nut required by law," states
VIr. Thovnburg. "Any statements
vhich indicate that such is the case

are absolutely untrue. There is no
aw or department ruling that would

give any information for such a state-
ment.

"We are informed that practically
Ul centralize!- creameries have adopt-
ed this plan of buying1 cream. The

ovva Department df Agriculture has
neither approved or condemned the
ilan. The plan has been used in
Nebraska for two months but reports
Tom different parts of Iowa would in-
dicate there is considerable doubt if
the plan is going to fit into our condi-
;ions in a satisfactory manner.

"Under the 'Service Fee1 plan the
farmer pays a flat charge of 31 cents
per can of cream regardless of the
amount sold. Formerly the creamery
companies paid the cream station
operators in porportion to the butter-
fat purchased. The change in the
method of buying allows creameries to
offer a higher price for butter fat as
the buying expense is largely absorbed
by the 'Service Fee.' "

IOWA EXCESSIVELY
WET SINCE OCTOBER

APRIL CROP MARKET-
INGS ARE LIGHTEST

17.29 Inches of Moisture Since Octo-
ber 1. Greatest Amount During

That Period Since Statewide
Records Have Been Kept.

Dc-s Moines, May 8.—Why are cel-
lars wet that were never wet before?
Why are there no bottoms to the
roads? Why is field work so un- •
usually late? And several other
whys are answered by the Weather
and Crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture, with the state-
ment that in the seven months' period
of October to April, inclusive, the av-
erage rainfall, of the state of Iowa is
greater than before in any other simi-
lar period since statewide records
have been tabulated, beginning with
1873-1874.

In all this period of 55 years, no
similar seven months' period has
equalled the 17.29 inches recorded in
the period ending April 30, 1929. Next
to it in rank stands 1918-1919, with
16.82 inches; third in rank stands
1882-1883, with 16.78 inches, and next
stands 1891-1892 with 16.14 inches.

While it is true that" records for
April are not yet complete, and the
final returns may slightly alter the
figures, it is pretty certain that the
renent rainy season will hold the rec-
ord.

Unless a period of dry weather
comes soon, corn planting will be as
late or later than in 1927. Normally,
showers become more frequent and in-
tense in nearly all portions of the
state until about June 1, so the

Des Moines, May 8.—There was less
corn, oats, wheat and barley marketed
by Iowa farmers during the month of
April than during any other month of
the year according to figures compiled j Weather and Cr°P Buveau has very

* ^ "̂  * 1 • j.J.1 _ 1 J__ .__.!. __Jl..«. __..« £ A«*V* Aun

by the Weather and Crop Bureau of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture

little hope to extend to corn farmers.

GENUINE HAWAIIANS WILL
APPEAR AT RIALTO THEATRE

The Rialto Theatre of this city has

from reports of mills and elevators.
The marketing of corn is more uni-

formly distributed throughout the
year than any other crop, with Nov- j an extra treat fol. the show going pub-
ember and April being the months of i j;c on Thursday and Friday evenings
smallest marketings. August is the | Of tn}s ^ek, when the famous Kailu
month that finds the largest market-! falw\y group of genuine Hawaiians
ing of oats with a gradual lessening of ; w;u appeai. at the theatre in their na-
the supplies offered throughout Sept-
ember and October.

tive folk songs, music and dances.
They will introduce every kind of

July and August are the month? j Hawaiian musical instrument, produc-
when the majority of wheat goes to j ;ng wierd and enchanting music that
the market, the comparative market-1 every one loves to hear. They will
ings throughout the remainder of the j s\ng melodies as only a native of
year being smaller than with any of Hawaii can do. Tn addition to their
the other crops. The marketing' of , own native instruments, they play vio-
barley is much similar to oats, beinDf ij,1St mandolins. Chinese fiddles, hand
heaviest in August and tapering off j saws, shovels, files, and produce music
in September and October. from orange crates, etc. Mr. Kailu

• will play the guitar with his feet and
170 CHANGES OF ATTIRE the violin in 31 different ways—also

IN CLARA BOW'S PICTURE! j the dancing handkerchief.
I In addition to the Hawaiians, the

A corps of dress-makers, beadwork- I ref?u]ar motion picture program will
ers, cutters and fitters worked double lle given. Owing to the extra cost in
shifts at the Paramount studios in i bringing the Hawaiians here, the price
Hollywood preparing the more than > cf Admission on these two nights will
170 changes of feminine attire needed
for Miss Clara Bow's starving picture,
"The Wild Party," which comes to the
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday.

The garments used in the produc-
tion range from dainty step-ins and

be 10 and 35 cents.

LITTLE BOY PASSES AWAY
ON MONDAY MORNING

Max William, 1-year-old son of Mr.
other flimsy lingerie to exitic black i and Mrs. Henry Kuehn, passed away
and white sequin creations for a dress at the family home northeast of

Anita Monday morning, death beinarcarnival ball.
Each of the costumes, which clothe

the red-headed star, the twelve beauti-
ful flappers of her "gang" and more
than 100 extra girls employed for the
production, was designed by Edith
Head, assistant to Travis Balnton,
chief designer of modem wardrobe at
the Paramount studios. Miss Bow
herself has twelve changes of dress in
the picture.

"The Wild Party" is an ultra-so-
phisticated story of the modern col-
lege girl.

FLYING FIELD SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED AT MENLO

Menlo has the distinction of being
the first small town in this part of the
state to have a flying field school. An
acreage of the necessary size and
contour of sin-face has been rented on
the Bungor farm just at the north-
west edge of the town and the hanger
is now in course of construction by 0.
A. Garnett of Mcnlo nnd Calvin Murry
of Fontanolle, assisted by the public
spirited citizens of Menlo. Mr. Mur-
ray who received his instruction in tho
army will conduct a flyincr school in
addition to carrying passengers. At
the present they have one plane, a
new travelair plane which carries a
certificate from the department of
commerce.

due to heart trouble. The little baby
had been ill for a number of months,
having suffered an attack of pneu-
monia last winter. He was born April
22, 1928.

Funeral services were held at the
home on Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, and were conducted by tho
Rev. E. O. Douglass, pastor of the
local M. E. church. Interment was
mr.de in Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz is spending
the week in Des Moines with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Peter Voorhees and familv.

A meeting of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be held at the home
of Mrs. A. B. Stone on Friday after-
noon.

W. S. Mountain of Coon Rapids,
Iowa, was visiting with-former neigh-
bors and friends in the city Monday.

Get good clean milk and cream that
whips at Burkhart's Grocery.

tf S. G. JEWETT.

WE HAVE CARNATIONS, ROSES
AND POTTED PLANTS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY. COME IN AND
SEE THEM.

It D. C. BELL

Miss Mary Sackett and Claire W.
Johnston.were married at Greenfield
Saturday. Mr. Johnston is the oldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnston,
formerly of Adah- county but now
residents of Anita.

County Treasurer C. E. Vodane has
received from the office of the state
treasurer Cass county's share of the
state gasoline tax for the month of
March. The amount is $2,491.17.
This is the county's share of the tax
for county and township roads. The
portion for primary roads is kept in
the state, primary fund and not sent
to the treasurers of the counties.
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Mothcrs0/McnWhoWon
a Wilderness

WFJSM3AS PIOIiggR KDffllT,

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
She came to rock the cradle ol a new empire.

Adventure calls to men, but duty summons women.
And so, when the time was ripe to breed new stars
for the flag-, she set forth from M n l n j and Ohio
and Killarney's loveliness and her Swedish village
and her fjord home to mother the wilderness.

Only God and she knows the fullness of her giv-
ing to the young Northwest.

She lived In sod houses and hay-roofed huts,
with the newest neighbor often a day's trudge
away.

She had no decencies. She did not even know the
luxury of floor or fireplace. Her meal was ground
In a hand mill and her baking range was a make-
shift oven In the yard.

She helped In the fields—at the plowing and the
Bowing, and she helped to scythe the crop and bind
the sheaves.

She watered stock and spun and knitted ana
tailored. She made a garden and preserved the
winter food, milked her cows and nursed her chil-
dren. The sleepy-eyed sun found her already at
her tasks, and the midmoon heard her croon tho
baby to rest.

Her "beauty sleep" began at ten and ended «t
four. Year in and year out she never had an or-
ange, a box of sweets or a gift of remembrance

She fought drought and dearth and savages and
savage loneliness, her "Sunday bests" were calico
and llnsey woolsey. She grew old at the rate of
twenty-four months a year at the grubbing hoe
and the washtub and the churn.

She bore her bairns alone and burled them on the
frozen prairies.

But she asked no pity for her broken arches,
her aching back, her poor, gnarled hands. Or for
the wistful memories of a fairer youth In sweeter
lands.

She gave America the great Northwest, and was
too proud to quibble at the cost of the stalwart
eons to whom she willed It.

She mothered MEN!

UCH was the tribute which a noted
writer, Herbert Kaufman, once
paid to "the Prairie Mother," the
women pioneers of that great re-
gion comprising Minnesota and the
Dakotas, the empire known as the
new Northwest. But what he said
of the prairie mother was true of
all pioneer women who were moth-
ers of the frontiersmen who won a

wilderness, whether that wilderness was the wood-
ed lands east of the Mississippi or the great'
plains and mountains of the trans-Mississippi west.
For the pioneer mother of America was one of
the most heroic types of motherhood the world
has ever known and as Mother's Day approaches
this year It is interesting to note that America In
recent years has shown Its appreciation of that
fact and has been busy in many places perpetuat-
ing her memory.

One of the leaders in this movement have been
the Daughters of the American Revolution who
began some two years ago to mark tha National
Old Trails route from the Atlantic to the Pacific
•with heroic statues of the women who followed
that trail across the country. The design of a St.
Louis sculptor, A. Lelmbach, known as the "Ma-
donna of the Trail," was accepted and twelve ol
these statues, each eighteen 'e<>t tall, are today
standing along the trail In the states of Mary,
land, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona and California. In nearly every case these
statues were unveiled on Mother's day and special
interest was attached to the ceremonies in Cali-
fornia because one of the women who participated
In them was Mrs. Caroline Cook (who'is shown
In the picture above), an elghty-three-year-old
pioneer mother who crossed the plains In a cov-
ered Wagon.

Two years ago an Oklahoma oil millionaire, E.
\V. Marland, announced his Intention of honor-
Ing the pioneer women who settled on the famous
Cherokee strip, the lust American frontier, by
erecting a monument to them. He asked the lead
Ing American sculptors to submit models for such
a monument nnd twelve of them responded. The
design submitted by Bryant Bilker was chosen
end It Is from this model (shown above) tlmt the
statue more than forty feet In height, will be
cast and stand on a knoll neiir Ptmea city, Okla.
It .vlll lie one of the most collossal that has been
made In recent years am' will b« second only to

the statue of Liberty in New York harbor in size
and majesty.

The state of Kansas is also planning to honor
its pioneer woman and has accepted another de-
sign by the same sculptor for that purpose. In
January of this year one of the features of the
celebration of the sixty-eighth birthday of Kansas
was the dedication of the site on the state house
grounds In Topeka where this statue Is to stand.
The Pioneer Women's Memorial Association of
Kansas, which is sponsoring the movement, is
raising a fund of $25,000 for this memorial. In
both the Kansas nnd Oklahoma pioneer mother
statues, the sculptor has emphasized the qualities
of teacher and worker ns well as mother in the
women who first came to those states and helped
make them the abode of civilization.

When the town of Elmwood, III., commissioned
Its most famous son, Lorado Taft, to model n
statue which would typify the pioneer spirit, the
sculptor did portray that idea with the figure
of a pioneer man. Today the statue which stands
in the park square of Elmwood and which was
unveiled, last year shows a stalwart frontiersman
standing, gun in hand, defiantly braving the dan-

A Woman Homesteader

' I walked with quick «tep« up the coulee trails
I had to hurry lest the creeping dark

Would catch me and my nervous hands would faO
To find the wire gate that closed the park

Against *tray cattle. Here my cabin stood,
In a small wilderness ol quaking asp;

Here I "homesteaded." No one thought I could
Two years ago, but now I calmly pass

A bristling porcupine, a rattlesnake,
The watching eyes of some wild, hidden thing—

A coyote sneaking near the drled-up lake,
A row of stunted pines where finches sing,

Thr mule-eared deer that often come to sup,
And nuzzle one another at my spring

(Which, after cleaning, is but just a cup),
And yet, tonight, how glad I was to bring

My hands in contact with the wire bight
That held my gate. I thought, "Real homestearling I

I hate the dark; I only love the light I"
Quickly 1 shut the door and slid the draw

Across the Iron latch, and dropped the clamp
Firmly in place, but not before i saw

Near Tiger Butte the glimmer of a lamp.
I stood a moment puzzled by the light—

, Startled, perhaps, and curious as R deer
That lift. It, head to catch the rushing flight

Of a young grouse. And then my silly icar

—Lillian T. Leonard In Scrlbner's Magazine.

THE MADONNA OF THE TRAIL

cent writer has said. "It is an Odyssey without
parallel in the annals of Tennessee, if 'indeed it
can be matched anywhere. "Here Is that story as
Emerson Hough tells it in his book "The Way to
the West":

"In 1779, one James Robertson of the Watauga
settlements of North Carolina, a steadfast man,
heard certain voices that called him to this West.
James Robertson, the steadfast, forming his com-
pany for this uncertain, perilous enterprise, said:

We are the advance guard of a civilization, and
our way le across the continent." Simple words-
yet that was In 1779!

Now, for the building of this one town, the town
that Is now the city of Nashville, and the capital
of Tennessee, this leader had gathered three hun-
A1!? £ eighty persons, men, women, and children.
All the women and children, one hundred and
thirty In number, In charge of a few men, went by
boat, scow, pirogue, and canoe, in the winter time
down the bold waters of the HoUtor. and Tennessee
rivers. The rest traveled as best they might ove?

m'IfS of "trace

hild many miles of

-
-

h e vto stay or return nn, *e vota was c*st whether
the fight, m tn "t West co™" V°ted to Elve »P
dred and s l j i i . a8 worth °ne nun-

they

h , n d r e . Iett »"«
this Amer ican m?BreUon The« 2*?% that ma(le
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there was no Ru.-h °h a se"'ernent
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un<! r ; 8 u,
Sew

wlldorncRs breaker. Close be

StronK

"UBbnnd the
baby,

of th«
How worthy the pioneer mother is of having her

memory perpetuated in enduring stone or bronze
is forcibly Impressed upon anyone who reads the
history of the American frontier. Volumes could
be written about the pioneer woman alone how
she did her slnire 'n making a home for ler mate,
how when It was necessary she could handle the
rifle arid the ax to defend that home, how she
braved all the terrors of flooded rivers, prairie
tires, snow-tilled mountains, hunger, thirst and
sickness as she marched by his side in carrying
the sta, of empire westward. One Instance of the
westward faring pioneer is typical. It is the story
of the settling of Nashville. Tenn., of which a re-

assaulted tl .o settlement nn!f£n army of *
women beat them Tff M?, ^i, " men and thlrt

gotten heroin,, "ofdtd h, n f Uy, BucV>anan, a for-
an I n d i a n a t tack and on ?i" a" one nleht aurl''Kbirth to R B0n °" ths next morning gave

"«. for fan , ? ,
made frmn l)
Their Hhoes ot
he roht-s or t l i e h

land un.lc-r t r i b u t e ̂
' t|1(! sp i r i t
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chapter, and a lit UP ̂
ana then turn" you
In an oldtr world
or elkskln. d'

of the West. What
r powder puff or rut-
box? Their garb was
eer. the fox, the wolf.

. ,.ie beds were made of
ami buffalo. They laid the

it, so far from mere savno-;
ten ywl&r^lff1™?* tUe8e me" «£*?»
they were f o u n d i n g « n St eut away th<s forest
court r,f !„,.." '".'"t a college and establishing a

s forgotten history, one
in the history of the West
, t o the chapters of flctlon
have your choice 011"°"

My Mother

WHEN God made her He
said: This shall be cast in

My most perfect mold.

QHE shall have love, reason,
^ understanding, justice, sym
pathy.

SHE shall always radiate good
will toward man.

HER life motto shall be serv-
ice, her guide be kindness.

•I—*
ND this one He made—

My Mother.
ANITA R. COOK.

Origin of Mother's
Day in Dispute

Honor of First Observance
Claimed by Town of

Henderson, Ky.

It has been the popular belief that
the second Sunday in May was the
day first suggested for Mother's day,
but the natives of this Kentucky
town have an entirely different ver-
sion, writes Martha Lee Forgy from
Henderson, Ky., to the New Orleans
Item-Tribune.

Folk here, Miss Forgy continues,
Insist the day was originated by Mary
Towles Sosseen Wilson.

Born and reared in this little city,
on the south bank of the Ohio river,
in the '60s, she labored earnestly to
have April 20, her mother's natal day,
observed in the schools In the manner
in which the day Is now celebrated.

In IS93 Miss Sasseen, then a school
teacher, published a book setting
forth her ideas, aims and objects,
dedicating the volume to her mother,
•with a hope for natural recognition.
The book was copywrlght that year.

She traveled extensively and ad-
dressed various educational meetings
throughout the country in her effort
to have the day observed in the
schools, it was in the littlb Center

Mrs. Mary Towles Sasseen Wilson.

street school of. Henderson that the
Brst observance of Mother's day was
held by Miss Sasseen, and in 1894 she
succeeded in having it celebrated in
the public schools of Springfield, Ohio.
In ISOp she became a candidate for
superintendent of public instruction
of Kentucky, and it was then gen-
erally discussed over the state that
she had flrst conceived the plan of
celebrating Mother's day.

It Is still being discussed and
proudjy boasted by officials and citi-
zens alike here, who argue that:
'Miss Annie Jarvis of Philadelphia

lias been given the credit of originat-
ing 1he idea of setting aside a day
for the purpose. Miss Jarvis Is en-
titled to great credit in connection
with the national celebration of the
day, but the Idea of Mother's day was
conceived long before the time cred-
ted to her. It was first thought of

here, in Henderson, by Miss Sasseen
nnd celebrated In the schools hero,
ong before the date the sponsors of

the movement claim it originated"
In 1007 Miss Jarvis Invited n friend

to spend the second Sunday in May
with her, to commemorate the day of
her mother's death. On that day Miss
Jarvis announced her plan for a na-
tional observance of "Mother's day."
The nest year Miss Jarvis' propagan-
da 1 ud progressed so fur that Phila-
delphia celebrated the day in church
anu iiome.
, „ Sasseen .married
Judge Marshall Wilson of Florida,
and save her ljfe to the cause of

wlien her was

'-The movement to bestow credit to
her for )he orlg]n of the ,dea

merited Uie indorsement ol many
n± ? orsanlzatlons. This move-
«ent, hey say, would not detract
nom the impetU8 t,lat Mjsa Jarv]s

It, and there Is plenty of honor
Towlefl

<-"«ns' >»'A •

NEVER wait to i
will "wear off."

when there's Bayer Aspirin M
millions of men and \vom<J
use it in increasing quantities J
year prove that it does relieve 1
pain. The medical protest
nounces' it without effect onl
heart, so use it as often as ji
spare you any pain. Every d
always has genuine Bayer
for the prompt relief of a hcL
colds, neuralgia, lumbago, etc]
miliarize yourself with the *
directions in every package

Aspirin in tho trade mark of B;
ol Monoacetlcacidester of I

For Wounds and]
Hanford's Balsam of It;

Money back for Drat bottle If not caltfl r,J

"Emperor Moths"
There are several large j

pillars which, when full
silken cocoons in which
winter, transform to the moth"
and finally emerge with
splendor. These moths are know
Emperor Moths on account of
large size.

A cynic who can weep Isn't a ]
Successful cynic.

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIG

. The basis of treating
changed since Dr. Caldwell
College in 1876, nor since he {«
the market the laxative prcsi
bad used in hia practice.
I He treated constipation, W
headaches, mental depression, in
eour stomach and other indi
entirely by means of simple .
laxatives, herbs and roots. TM
Still the basis of Dr. CaMwlU
Pepsin, a combination of «
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for
tion, the safer for tho child aoi
And as you can get results i n »
iand safe way by using Dr. Csw]
Byrup Pepsin, why take chances
strong drugs T

A bottle will last several
all can use it. It is pte
taste, gentle in action, ami
narcotics. Elderly people find »

ithegenr"1"'
:p Pepsin,"

,nois. for free

All drug stores ha're'the eenerous
3yru

Monticello, lUinc
or write "Sy

me Soap it all
yott I

for Keep your COOP'
freeofblemlfh*
•kin clear, »"<
•ndwhltc.your

B^€*w^» fp{|rg body fen

Shampoo use

Glenn's
Sulphur Soa

•ohland'* Styptic Cotton,:

Me » Quarter
She—I'll be a sister to you.
He—All right, sis, lend me

ter.—Border Cities Star.

of every woman-strength. They re
by
'

l'cr

p,d

sold by OJ-UBS--Y--
build up, strenel,"*1

vigorate the run
nervous, or de « e

One who h.is "'
marked:-'.'! »"
quainted with
remedies. \ *
the 'Favorite
and the 'Golden

'covery.'These r-..-.
me at 3 critical ' " ^ i

i^- r life when I was W ,
have so many ailfflw s I «« ]
tell what really was the nja fljs
dizzy spells, poor appc"te a ,,r
vous, but all my trouble w^^
an end by the use of tlK
•cription' and tl
covery*."— Mrs. N. y
Third St.'Hastings, N
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With a cigarette
as good as Camels

the simple truth

is enough

AMEL
CIGARETTES

ARE
WHY CAMELS

THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made of the choicest to-
baccos grown—cured and blended
with expert care.

Camels are mild and mellow.

The taste of Camels is smooth and
satisfying.

Camels are coql and refreshing.

The fragrance of Camels is always
pleasant, indoors or out.

They do not tire the taste nor leave
any cigaretty after-taste.

© 1929, R, J. Reynold, Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salom, N. C.

Your

MODEL T
is still

a good car
Model T Ford led the motor industry for twenty
because of its sturdy worth, reliability and econ-

omy. Those same reasons continue to make it a good car.
As a matter of fact, nearly one-fourth of all the auto-

^mobiles in use today are Model T Fords. Millions of
them can be driven two, three and even five more years
>rith reasonable care and proper replacements. Figures
show lhal the average life is seven years.

Don't sacrifice your Model T, therefore, but take it to
'Ihe Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost of
patting it in Al shape. A very small expenditure may be
the means of giving you thousands of miles of additional
service.

For a labor charge of $20 to §25 you can have your
motor and transmission completely overhauled. This
price includes new bearings, reboring cylinders and any
other work necessary. Parts are extra.

Valves can be ground and carbon removed for S3 to
$4. The cost of tightening all main bearings is only $6.
The labor charge for overhauling the front axle is $4.50
to $5—rear axle assembly, $5.75 to $7.

New universal joint will be installed for a labor charge
of S3. Brake shoes relined for $1.50. Rear spring and
perches rebushed for §1.75. The cost of overhauling
the starting motor is S3. A labor charge of approxi-
mately $2.50 covers the overhauling of the generator.

It will pay yon, therefore, to see your Ford dealer
'imd have him put your Model T in good running order.
By doing so you will protect and maintain the invest-
ment you have in your car and get months and years of
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

CASS COUNTY COW TESTING AS-
SOCIATION.

A saving of §16.20 in grain fed to
his cows in one month with his cream
check remaining the same was the
record of one Cass county dairyman,
when he took a little trouble to weigh
his feed and mark on his feed measure
the various weights of the grain he
was feeding. Feeding his cows ac-
cording: to their producing ability, in-
stead of dishing it out all alike, was
responsible for this man's saving in
grain feed. Multiplied by 12, he sav-
ed $H)<J.QO in one year. Membership
in the association will cost him $44 for
the year, which makes a very good re-
turn on the investment.

Membership in a Cow Testing As-
sociation is to the dairyman what a
compass is to a sailor. It tells him
where he is going, without the as-
sistance of good records and accurate
•work, he is lost and may be losing
money besides.
hurts.

\ FEW lU'l.ES ON C A K E
OF MEAT IX SUMMER

With the advenT~~of summer the
housewife should keep in mind a few
.simple precautions in caving foi the
family supply of meat, nnd particular-
ly that which is purchased on Satur-
day to use over the week-end. The
meat is in good condition when it ar-
rives from the market and the house-
wife can maintain it in this condition
if she will follow these few rules laid
down.

As soon as the meat arrives home,
it should be unwrapped and placed in a
clean refrigerator. The reason is this'
When the meat is wrapped up at the
shop a certain amount of air is en-
closed in the paper. This air is the
same temperature as the air of the
shop. If the paper is not removed the
cold air of the refrigerator is prevent-
ed from reaching the meat. Con-
sequently the surface of the meat
spoils.

Meat, as well as every other food,
should be protected from contamina-
tion.

After meat is cooked there is fre-
quently a large piece left over and it
sometimes happens that the house
wife puts this into the refrigerator
while it is still warm. This is not
good practice because the'warm meat
heats the air in the refrigerator so
that other foods may be impaired,
and also because a large piece of meat,
will often cool thoroughly on the sur-
face but the inner portion may spoil
because it floes not become cool. Warm
meat should be cooled at room tem-
perature before putting it in the
refrigerator.

Burkhart
Grocery

Specials May 1O to May 16
Puffed Wheat, per package. ...»
Grape Nuts, per package _
Lewis Lye, 2 cans for _ - 25c I
Oleomargarine, 2 pounds for 4ic!
Raisins, 2-pound package 19C
Assorted Candy Bars, 3 for IQC
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages for
Beanhole Beans, per can.... _ 14C
No. 10 cans of Fresh Prunes 49c
No. 10 cansof Halved Peaches 49c
Mackeral, large can, salmon style lsc
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only, cash 56c
Pound box of Fancy Chocolates 25c
I. G. A. Marshmallows, pound box 23c
Sweet Corn, 3 No. 2 cans r --29c
Folgers Coffee Coupons Redeemed Here]

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Peerless Super-Cleanser cleans by
chemical action. No rubbing or scour-

and grease, 25
tf

Marion T. Ingokl, wife and son, Oce,
and her mother, Mrs. G, H. Bunton, of
Adair, spent Saturday evening with
friends in Anita. Mr. Ingold is mana-
ger of the Fullerton Lumber Co. in
that town.

INSECTICIDES STUDIED IN
CORN-BORER PROGRAMS ins—removes dirt

cents at Long's.
The likelihood of effective control of

the European corn borer on a largo
scalp by direct applications of insecti-
cides is remote; nevertheless*, the pos-
sibility of such control is worth inves
titrating in the hope that something of
value in this direction may develop,
says the United States Department of
Agriculture. Moreover, thei-e is some
chance of securing a control which
may be practical for the protection of.
small plots of com grown for the pro-
duction of roasting ears for market
or table use. A study of the possibility
of the use of insecticides and moth at-
tractants has been a phase of the corn-
borer research program almost from
the start.

In the 1929 research program for
corn-borer control there will be close
cooperation between the insecticide
division of the Bureau of Chemistry

Russell W. Smith, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives at Oak-
land, Iowa. They were accompanied
to Oakland by her mother, Mrs. B. M.
Robinson, who had been visiting at the
Smith home for a few davs.

Miss Freda Scholl retiirned to her
school work at the Omaha University
Friday, after a visit in the city with
her mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl. She
was accompanied to Omaha by her sis
tev, Jane, who visited there until Sun-

Thats the part that

The dairy farmer is in a strategic
position. He is in a business on which
he is able to keep a very accurate
check on what he is doing. He is able
to quickly get rid of the unproductive
units of his business.

The 295 cows in the Cass County
Association averaged -529 pounds of
milk containing 2/1.8 pounds of fat
during April. April was a Holstein ing quaiity
month among the herds having eight
cows or over, as the first three places
were filled with Holstein herds. Lassen
Bros., Floyd Blankenship and Merle
Denne were owners of the three top
herds in the order named. Lassen's
herd produced 29.3 pounds, Blankin-'
ship's 27.3 pounds and Denne's 25.6
pounds of fat.

and soils and the Bureau of Entomol-
ogy, and also with various State work-
ers and the Dominion of Canada. The
development of new insecticides for
corn-borer control is one of the pri-
mary objectives of this division, which
has already made 'many analyses • of
insecticidal materials and of plants
which have been sprayed o\- dusted
with insecticides, to determine the
residue left thereon.

The Bureau of Entomology plans to
wake a number of experimental tests
with the usual insecticidal materials
and the newer ones recommended, iti-
clxiding tests of toxieity, adhesiveness,
number of applications, plant tolera-
tion, compatible combinations, and
costs. The method of application of
each of these materials and the num-

day evening.

You can get a good price on CHKJ|
Hams at Miller's—whole or halt1. II

Mrs. Alice Ktintz is home froraal
visit with relatives and friends at]
Mead, Nebraska.

Harvey Peterson has rented the I
Dougherty building just east of ihsj
Tribune office and will open up a h a m - j
burger shop in a few days.

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

her of applications with reference to
the stage of development of the plant
and the insect, and in relation to
meteorological conditions, are points
of importance.

In the small herds, Roy Buroughs
herd was first with 34.6 pounds fol-

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-

tf

Milo Gochanour, who is living on a

a visitor in the city Saturday.

More than 20 tons of dead fish,
mostly carp and buffalo, were re- j
moved from North Twin Lake, near,
Rockwell City, by men and boys with
the cooperation .of the state authori-

lowed closely by C. W. Krfger, whose i ̂ '^ *** $t ".̂ "^t were killed
seven Jerseys made 34 3 ( « > y the severe winter. The removal

FARM BUREAU IN 'FOREIGN WaR 8S "" emet'Kency measure, to
LANDS. P Ct the hea.lth of thc Pe°P'e in the

We noticed a news item last week,
which stated that Farm Bureau, offici-
als had received a request from India
for the form of organization of the
Farm Bureau. The request came from
a man named R. Nagan Goud, a native
of India.

It was our privilege to know Gou'l
"'hen he was a student at Ames. From
him we learned more about India than
we over did before or since. He left

is one case where
not accused of being

of dragging seins under the
remove "rough" varieties by

state fish ani

Kr.lph Ince's FBO production,
Hnrnboilcd," which concerns the love

rniir K".](!~.'lifrffintf Allies girl for a
irmairp's «mi) at the Rialto Theatre

»™. ,v,tH . „»*,,» a^oo ,„ «. S, fe,,'^*'";, ~-
am? v,-ont back to his own country to
work in agriculture. It is noteworthy
that when he wanted to bring to the
farmers of India some form of or-
ganization, . he turned to the Farm
Bureau.

.•money
as the

urning youth who keeps
Broadway in a furore with his mad
spending. Lnyan Tashmnn is cast as

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a visi-
tor in the city Friday.

WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK
FEED, ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

O'Neil. Miss Tashman, it will-be re-
r-'l, is a former member of the

Follies. The FBO production
is an adaptation of the story by Ar-
thur Somtrs Roche. The continuity
WHS v.-)-iUon by Enid Hibbard. Oth-
ers m tht- cast number Rob Sinclair,
Ole M. Voss, Tom O'Rrady and Al-
phonx F<hi. 'r. Into personally direct-
ed tho IV-.-.ture.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
May 8 and 9

Lillian Gish and Lars Hanson's
Mightiest Drama

"The Wind"
It is a thrilling story of the south-

west in early days. A tornado of
human emotions.

ALSO COMEDY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
May 10 and 11

"Hey Rube"
See the breath-taking leap for life

of Zelda, the fire diver in the thrill-
ing romance of carnival live and
love.

Also
"THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE"

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30;,
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
May 12 and 13

CLARA BOW
Says you don't know the half of

it until you see me in

"The Wild Party"
"You'd be surprised." The "IT"

girl kicks off the lid and the. sky's
the limit. A gay, gay time for all.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY
May u

SALLY U'NEIL
in

99"Hardbciled
Epic of the show girl who rides

with her heart in her mouth, and
her roller skates in her. hand.
DON'T MISS IT.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people wi]1 be .giv?n

two admissions each, if they •will
present this ad at the Theatre: . '

•Jf>H\ K01JSON
K. S. HOLTON. '

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wai]
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxford?
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

BARLEY HOWARD, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

After the shtfw, try
our Big, Thick, Mel-
lo, Rich, Chocolate
Malted Milk.
Bongers Bros.
Standard Service Station

No. 161
E. E. MORGAN, Manager.

Use Red Crown ETHYL gasoline
for efficient operation.

Use ISO-VIS Motor Oil for i>n'Pcr

lubrication.
YOURS FOR SERVICE—D'ive in

I appreciate your patronas*'-

YOU WILL NOT GO

WHEN YOU BUY

MEATS , AT

Miller's Market
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE and l'';lC '

Go Hand in Hand
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS Fact and Fiction
TMIR6S NOTHIN0 LI HI .

A COZY NICHT AT MOM* |-
etxrs wt MWIW AND
MIOOB WkUTIfS ALL HOI
LOW-LET'S PLAY SOME
DOUBLE SOL.FANNV

t «T MOW (WAL HIM OUT OP
JUST CHUMMING ABOUND WlTU
Vt3U.FANNY.LmE THIS TtJAVtAU,
Ttlfr DlMNEOS AMD SvlOWS CM

WBB6.1HAT'S MY DeuCfr

I HAD M/CAW
aeFiocri-

EATiMO !l --•
rt S OU»A AMD GEOQ6E Wf Mr MOWBETTER THAN WAT !-

MX)'BE A (00(2 IOSEP.
WATS ALL-AXO EVEN

INFON.OOXTCAILW
CHEAT.-HEAR?!

TUAN MAN AMD WlFP. WSY VOERE
PALS. WlQS WAS THAT PIN* CO*
OAOESvW MAT ONE ASSOCIATES

COUEOe BOOM-MATES.
BUOVANT,VITAL SHARING OF EACH

S JCWS AMD THQUS -

O W*it*n K«mpap«r Umloa

FINNEY OF THE FORCE "Sandy" Was the Name

VMV
VSl HAVIHV UfiN OUT
TO SEE tSG 04 A
lOXfi WHOILE -

WEIL.VOO
IGAV/SUP

GOLF A FEW
BACK, AMD

96M OCWM
FLORIDA

I WAS
W FIOQIOA I TOOK.

n UP

-LEADING

RADIO PROGRAMŜ
 """

Eastern Stnndnrd:

hours
N B

2':00
von
J;S
6:30
8:00
» '1S

9.:

tor

C
p. m.

p. m.
p. m
n m
p! m!
N B.

n.
Mounta in time.)
RED NETWORK-May 12.

Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
Dr R P«rka Caf lmnn .
Shlcnso Symphony Orch.
Major Bowes' Family Tarty.
David Lawrence.
Atwater Kent.
Studebaker Champions.
C. BLUE NETWORK

Copies' Conference

6:30
7:00
7:15
8:15

3:00
3:30
4:00
6:30

8:00
8:30
9:10

10:00
10:30

p. m. Whittal l Anglo Persians.
p. m. Knna Jottlck Melodies.
p. m. Collier's Hour.
p. m. Rayt l icon Mfg. Company.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
p. m. Symphonic Hour.
p. m. Klchard Hudnut program.
p. m. Cathedral Hour.
p. m. Services— Tenth PrcsbyH

tcrlan Church, Philadelphia, Rev.
D. G. Barnhouse.
p. m. La Pallna Concert.
p. m. Sonatron Program.
p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
p. m. De Forest Audlons.
p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 13.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p.m.General Motors' Family Party.
8:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. in. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy nnd His Gang.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Kansas School Daze.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. Warner Bros. Vltaphone

Jubilee.
10:0o p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. United Choral Singers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 14.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:UO p. m. Voters' Service.
0:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Evercady Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 H. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln firemen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Syncomatics.
9:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club,
0:30 a. in. Jewel Hour.
7:30 p. m. Mobo Entertainers.
8:00 p. m. Political Situation in Wash-

ington Tonight. Speaker, F. W.
Wile.

9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whiteman
Hour.

.0:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:00 p. m. Wrigley Program with Guy

Lombardo and His Royal Cana-
dians.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 15,
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

G:30 p. m. La Touraine Tableaux.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.
9:30 p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters,

10:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orch
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National
Home-Makers' Club.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen program.
9:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Daguerreotypes.

B. C. RED NETWORK—May 16
15 a. m. Radio Household Institute

:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.
:30 p. m. Yeast Foamcrs.
:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers
:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour
:30 p. m. Iso-Vis Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
-ao n m M S; DePt- ot Apiculture,.so p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
-™ S' '" «Chn nnd Plnk Serenade!.30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
:00

10:30 a. m. Hit Fashion Review
8:00 p. m. Sweethearts.
8:30 p. m. Then and Now.
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour. ,
0:00 p. m. The Columbians.
0:30 p. m. Musical Episode.

ft. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 17.
»:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
7:90 p. m. CRIes Service Hour
8:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.

£' "2- Schraedertown Brass Band.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

?''o2 a- m- »?CA Edu-c-at!°nal Hour,i.oo p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
1-So n 'm\V' !' Dept ot Apiculture,i •»« P. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
J- 'B p. m. Stiuibbs Health Talk
o:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
B n« p- m- Armstr°ns Quakera.8:00 p. m. wrieley Rovlew.
SMO p. m. Phllco Hour
9'00 p. n — -

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

it, „„ """""-ambers- v:iub.
12:00 m. Radio Home Bazaar

a - n n P' m' Enna '^"'clc Melodlea.•S'OO p. m. Temple.
3:30 p. m. Veedol, Vodevll.
J. 'OO p. m. True Story Hour.

'0:00 p. m. Kodak Hour
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romancee.

• C. RED NETWORK—May la
a. m. Radio Household Institute
P. m. White House Dinner Music
P. m. Nat. Orch. with Damrosch.
P. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
P. m. RCA Demonstration Hour.
P. ro. Gold Spot Orchestra.
P. m. Pura Oil Band.
P. m. Packard Electric.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 p. m. National Forum from Wash-

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

o

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

x̂-H"̂ *̂**"*'̂ 5''''*'8'
DEADLY ROMANCE

NB afternoon recently a man
drove his family Into the cou»

try. It was a beautiful day, spring
was at Its best, and the trip was a
Joyful success. Around noontime the
picnic Innch was spread near an old
stone walled spring. Bere .on the
back road the romance of days gone
by whon father had been a boy on
the form, returned to life. And the
water so sparkling, and so cVearl

Now for the other side of the pic-
ture. Two weeks later the parents
and the two children became sick.
Three weeks later all of them bad
gone through serious Illness, the
youngem child unsuccessfully. The
romnni* hud been attractive but the
unseen typhoid germs had got In their
work. Things at the spring had not
been what they seemed to be.

City dwellers take pure, clear and
safe water as a matter of course.
Aren't they paying taxes and water
bills for just that thing? Very well,
and very logical. But many nrbnnltes
forget that at the city line the flltra-
tlon plant and Its Intelligent over-
seers cease to function. It therefore
does not pay to become too enthusi-
astic over the old oaken bucket, the
spring by the wayside and the antique
pump.

Quite true, some states, but by no
means all of them, annually check up
on the highway water supplies on the
main traveled roads for the protec-
tion of the motoring public. They
even placard as "Safe" or "Dnsafe"
every Individual source of supply that
Is likely to serve the passing automo-
blllst But even In these careful Juris-
dictions the by-roads In all probabil-
ity will be missed. Better go thirsty,
therefore. If the romantic water sup-
plies cannot present clear proof of
their safety.

In this connection, a word to coun
try dwellers. Have your Individual
supply checked annually by a rerog-
nlzed laboratory. A small money out-
lay will be necessary but It's notn
Ing compared to doctor hil ls or funer-
al expenses. In addition, obtain and
study the literature published by your
state department of health on this
most Important subject Don't take
any chances on your water supply
no matter how good It looks or tastes.

Acting upon this ndvlce may save
Illness and even death.

QUACK, QUACK

HPIIB barefaced assumption of
•*• scientific superiority displayed by

quacks should be enough to settle
anyone. Add to this the studio por-
traits of the wizards themselves, and
the last vestige of appeal should be
gone. But, somehow, the thing works
just the other way.

The ability to toot their own horns
Is their only merit. Having failed In
the ethical practice of their profes-
sions—medical or dental, If, Indeed,
they possess even these qualifications
—these egotistical gentry purchase
space In newspapers (when they can)
and In this manner brazenly admit to
the world that they have beaten It, In-
eluding all the scientists nnd leaders
of their chosen calling. Thus they
are able to effect marvelous and hith-
erto unknown cures for as low as a
dollar down I Which, It must be con-
fessed, Is low Indeed.

And so It comes to pass that hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars annual-
ly are expended by people who still
believe In fairy stories. If this was
all there was to It, possibly no objec-
tion would be made. If a fellow wants
to- throw his money away, that's his
business. But when It comes to throw-
Ing health away, then the matter as-
sumes public Importance and a warn-
ing Is quite justifiable.

In all fairness, quacks sometimes
cure people. But their main Interest
usually is In the money they can ex-
tract—not in the amount of health
they can bestow. As a matter of
fact, many Instances are on record
where a physical condition has been
aggravated for the sole purpose of
prolonging the cure.

Indeed, sometimes the outlook as
stated by this particular brand of
medico has been so unpleasantly (and
untruthfully) tragic that the patient
upon hearing the verdict has straight-
way left the office and committed sui-
cide 1

The legitimate medical profession
ou the other hand, is the foundation
of the nation's health. Each commu-
nity has its share of honest, well-in-
formed nnd experienced practitioners
What more do you need? Can yon
afford teas?

If you are looking, therefore, for
"value received" and health, don't
make friends with the quacks.

««• 1929^ WesternNewgpaper I'ulon.)

Following Star*-
. jf mt-'n ure always doing wiiat

«je Magi ID the Gospel story dl<f,
iiiey ure „ I ways following stars. . .
it is this following of starllke Ideals.
Weals of truth. Ideals of honor, Ideals
of duty whk-h Invests our common life
*Uh '"«""_v_iinrt moaning.

Poor Mother

\i«.» Rtr°et t'ar Bervlce ta rotten''M«ays overcrowded."
"Yoe I\n4- M.. »> .

jot a seat,

tomother

Makes
Sweei

Children's stomnclis s<mt '
an nntl-ncld. Keen t h e *
sweet with Phillips Ml lko

When tongue or breath t
condition— correct I t win, ' l
of Phillips. Most men and
been comforted by this
sweetener — more mothers
voke its aid. for their chli
pleasant thing to take, yo
more acid than the Imrs'hwl
often employed for the
household should be witho

Phillips Is the genuie
tlonal product physicians e'J
general use; the name Is fo.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been i
registered trade mark of n, J
H. Phillips Chemical Co. a!j
decessor Charles H. Phillips <

ILLII
ofMagi

LOT*'* Cradle
All emotions have their t

the pituitary gland. It
die of the head, at the
brain. Love, hate,
on are due to the
gland.

Jealous^

Watch Your I
Kidneys!

Scanty or Too Freqtiet
Excretions Demand Proi

Attention.

K IDNEY Disorders arc too]
oils to ignore. It pays to*

the early signals. Scanty, bu
or too frequent kidney cxcrcli
a drowsy, listless feeling; lanico
stiffness and constant backache q
timely warnings. ,

To promote normal kidney j
lion nnd assist' your kidmj
cleansing your blood ofpoi'-'<
wastes, use Boon's Pills,
by users everywhere.

50,000 Users Endorse I
A. N. Ruuall, 712 W.1ilS°»

Salt Lako City, Utah, uyi:
and con aU over. Mybuk
ache in it mot of the time. I
and wu very irritable. Aftcrreimngv
Doan'c Pill.. I decided to try thtm. '
did what I expecud and now 11«>

DOAN S PIL
A Stimulant Diuretic to.theKidr

FOSUR-MILBURN CO..MF<vCHEM'
BUFFALO. NY

The Modern Mind
Appel—Miss CrabflaUe's mlnd|

sentlally modern.
Sass—In what way?
Appel—She never seems to I

much on it—Pathfinder

Before ajid

»'I took Lydla E.
Vegetable Compound ,Wj
my first baby was born "'
am taking it now for my
ened condition after the
of my second boy. Alth°
never have put on any
I am feeling good now
the Vegetable Compound 1
helped me in every way.»
surely a wonderful wed '.
and I will be glad to ans»
letters for I tecomniend

Madison, Kansas,

Lyrt ia E, Pin;
Vegetab le Col
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The Junior-Senior Banquet helil
at the K. P. hall last Friday evenintr

4. 4. . , 4 4 4 4
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 M. N. ROSE, Pastor. +

Sunday, 51 ny 12th., will be Mother's

was a festival of high order and will Day.
be an occasion to be remembered by
all those in attendance as it was n
success in every way.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Mother's Day services at 11:00 a. m

The program will be in charge of Mrs.
The decorations were of beautiful | A. B. Stone and the Dorcas class,

design, typifying a May Garden with ', will be as follows:
its flowers. May Pole, and garden
walls in delicate spring colors.

A four course banquet prepared
onlv as mothers can do it was served

i by members of the freshman class in a
! manner which reflected careful train-

Machree." A, B.

Prelude.
Doxology.
Invocation.

' Hymn.
Solo, "Mother

Stone.
Scripture.
Prayer.
Musical Reading, "An Old Fashinn-

| dancing. Gearldine Parker, president : ed Picture." Ruth Bell Williams, nc-
j of the junior class, acted _as toast- } companied by Lyle Hayter.
i mistress and did well in this capacity,
i while other members of the classes

I inpr.
The remainder of the evening was

j occupied in songs, toasts, games and

AN outstanding achievement...
the first all-steel refrigerators.

New low prices. The greatest values
ever offered by General Electric.
Now you can buy a refrigerator
with a cabinet built like a safe.
One with doors that will always fit
perfectly. One which will operate
on the least amount of current.
One Which shuts out the heat
The General Electric, too, was the
first to provide an easily accessible
temperature control which speeds

up the freezing of ice cubes when
the user desires.
Because of mass production econ-
omics, prices now start at only 8215
at the lactory. There are six sizes.
Sec them at our display rooms — ex-
amine them thoroughly— let us ex-
plain our plan of conveniently
spaced time payments.
Hear the General Electric Hour,
broadcast every Saturday evening,
8 to 9 Eastern Standard Time, over
the N. B. C network of 42 stations.

ELECTRIC

; and faculty responded to toasts which
i set off the scene in mental and emo-
i tional coloring.

BEN R. GOCHANOR
ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

ARE POPULAR

BECAUSE

•we use the nevi
process that im-
parts a glorious
wave to hair of
any shade o r
texture — and
with absolute
safety.

JUHMOfL
pmccscf

HOWARD'S
BEAUTY

PARLOR

Glen A. Roe and wife were Des
Moines visitors Tuesday.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

PILES NOW CURED
WITHOUT SURGERY

A milder, safer, surer, quicker and
less expensive cure for piles and other
rectal diseases is being used with
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Johnson,
eminent rectal specialist of Kansas
City. There is no confinement to room,
no sanitarium or hospital expense, yet
he guarantees a cure or his treatment
costs nothing. His work is well known
in his seqtion, many here having taken
his treatment. If you are a rectal
sufferer write today to Dr. O. A.
Johnson, Suite 264, 1324 Main St.,
Kansas City, Mo., for a free copy of
his big 68-page book on rectal diseases
and learn how quickly and easily he
cures piles without cutting or other
drastic means.

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

+ +-f + + + + + + -f + + + + +
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY

Joe Vetter, Manager.
Every Known kind of Insurance

C. D. MILLARD
General •

Blacksmithing.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined.

4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
•*• Ford Sales^and Service
•f Radios and Radio Batteries.

-f SHAFFER FILLING STATION
•f ' Marathon gas and oils
•*• Tank wagon service.

•f BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
•f Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggs.

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY.
Real Estate

• Loans Insurance

[FROM OUR OLD FILES)
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

May 11, 1899.
J. C. Jenkins' little- baby is quite ill

with pneumonia.
Five prairie schooners going west

passed through here yesterday.
Dr. H. E. Campbell spent Sunday

with old friends at Cumberland.
The past winter proved a hard hit-

ter on grape vines and blackberries.
Ed. L. Newton delivered his asses-

sor books to the county auditor last
Monday.

Mrs. B. F. Simpson has been quite
ill at her home in Audubon county for
several weeks.

Thomas Dement had a well bored
last week, 2(5 feet deep, and now he
has about 23 feet of water.

So far as heard from J. M. Cramlett
is the only man in Cass county who
finished planting corn last week.

J. B. Turner has sold his residence
property occupied by Elder Beck to
Mrs. Goforth of Creston, who will I
soon move to Anita and make this j
city her home.

W. A. Dowell of Cumberland, who
last week announced his candidacy for
the office of Representative, has with-
drawn his announcement and will not j
be a candidate. It looks like a clear
field for Mr. Baker.

The senior class cast for their play,
"Smile Rodney Smile," are undergoing
intensive training under Mrs. E. S.
Holton and everything points to a
fine production. This play by title is
bound to drive troubles away and will
be given on May 16th. and 17th. Re-
serve tickets will go on sale at Bon-
gers Drug Store, beginning thite Sat-
urday, May Hth.

Do not forget the Cantata, Styla
Show and general school exhibit
which will be given at the local schools
this Friday evening, May 10th., as the
general public is cordially urged to at-
tend. There will be no charge.

The building will be open at 7:30
p. m. and the seventh and eighth grade
cantata will begin at 8:00 p. in. We
desire your presence.

A. H. S. will have entries in the
Coon Valley Track and Field Meet

Announcements and offering.
Duet, "Mother of Mine," Guy Ras-

mussen and Maurice Rose.
Sermon, "Mother." M. H. Rose.
Hymn and Benediction.
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
The special music will take the form

of request numbers.

«• 44 •»• 4 4 4 4 4 •»• •» •» 4 4 4 4-t
* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+• . WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
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"The way wo are facing has every-
thing to do with our destiny."

Last Sunday we reached the 100
mark but that was all. The roads were
good and the weather was fine but all
that we could do was to reach the 100
mark. We are counting on you to help
us beat that record next Sunday.

"Dreams never come true unless
you wake up and hustle."

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs •
day with Mrs. Mallory.

Next Sunday is Mother's Day. Why
not bring Mother and come to church ?
We are hoping that there shall be

this Saturday at Carroll, Iowa, if the i man? mothers, fathers and children
weather and roads permit. there and sit together during t^

morning worship service. There will
be special Mother's Day music and
message at both Sunday School and
morning church service.

Our church is your church. Come
and worship with us.

"Remember that there has never
been an over-production of kind

Peerless Super-Cleanser, 25 cents
Try it—you will be surprised.

tf C. A. LONG.

Eggs for hatching, from purebred,
inspected range flocks. Anconas, Rose
or Single Comb, Jersey Black Giants,
Buff and White Orpingtons, Rhode Is- j words."
land Reds, and White Wyandottes.
Can fill orders for baby chicks for May
delivery. Book your order and get
special discount of $1.00 per hundred.
Special prices on hatching eggs if you
drive out and get'them. We are locat-
ed 4% miles straight east of Anita, or
4 miles south and 1V2 miles west of
Adair. Sunshine Acres Hatchery, R.
E. King, Prop., Adair, Iowa. 'tf

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, May 6, 1929.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall. Present
were C. H. Miller mayor pro-tern, and
Councilmen Koob, Heckman, Stuhr
and Ziegler.

Treasurer's report and previous i
minutes were read and accepted.

On motion and vote the following i
bills were allowed: j
Frank Dorsey, dragging S 14.00
Glen Limblom, services 29.23
Peter Scott, Jr., supplies 21.68
Iowa Electric Co., lights and

power 105.90
Solon Karns, services 2.00
Holmes Lumber Co., supplies.. 24.35
0. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies.
Pittsburg Meter Co., supplies..
Wagner Filling Station, gaso-

line
Globe Manufacturing. Co. sup-

plies
L. C. Campbell, services
A. A. Johnson, services 1.00 '
A. Thiele, supplies 37.39 i
Anita General Service Co. sup- !

27.90
3.40

38.50

5.13
3.00

The Anita Bank, services 6.88 j
E. S. Holton, services 6.00
L. H. Heckman, services 10.20 '
H. P. Ziegler, services 10.20
J. R. Stuhr, services 10.20
C. H. Miller, services 10.20
Lafe Koob, services 10.20
H. R. Redburn, police 40.00
Fred Dennison, services 31.20
G. M. DeCamp, services 3.00
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing '.' 37 70

M. Turner, dragging 41.75 |
Barnholdt & Black, supplies... 5.50 i
L. Wahlert, dragging 5.00!
E. Wilson, dragging 10.50

On motion and vote council adjourn-
ed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

GROW BIG STRAWBERRIES
Without any Hoeing* or Cultivating

The hard labor of growing strawberries is prac-
tically eliminated by setting the pUius through
the new Mulch Paptr.

This method keeps all weeds end grass from
crowing for a period of 2 years and at same time
keeps the earth moist and the action of the sun
through the paper increases the growing bacteria
in the soil so that plants so set will grow more
thriftily, bear larger berries, with greater increase
of yield than when set without the Mulch Puftr.

Govt. reports give increased yields of from 23
to 516 per cent on ordinary garden vegetable!
where Mulch Pafir was used.

A wonderful new strawberry, especially adapt-
ed for growing with Mulch Paper, has been orig-
inated by Opt. Chas. F. Gardner, horticulturist
and fruit grower at Osage, Iowa, in "The SUM
Where the Tall Corn Grows."

This new Red Gold variety I* the remit of IT
years of scientific strawberry breeding and select*
ing. Ic will add thousands of dollut profits. M
growers in this
vicinity who ate
fortunate in get-
ting an early start
with this won* t
aerful sugar uv-'
log variety. <

Red Gold tltlM'
strong grower
and it practically
immune from
rust and othet
strawberry dis-
eases and U also
frost resistant to
i remarkable de- ,
Jpee. It it classed
K.f J?nce fm r frnitin« variety In northern irate*
but Has a longer season than otdinary stttwbet-

Th 'in fu/ou* <<™t« «11 winter.
The color of Red Gold berries it a beautiful,

•nining ted. The flesh is firm and meaty, but not
tne least bit woody ot pithy. The berries ate of
c , 5 •Slzu> Slns'e specimens having measured
5. j"l?h,"«r°und, and are limply loaded with
that delightful fragrance and flavor of old fash-
loned wild itrawttm. They are «o sweet and
meaty that they require only half the amount of
iugar to make highest grade strawberry preserves.

forty-three berries and buds hare actually been
counted on a Red Gold fruit stem, and eleven
items on one plant, the tallest measuring 15 1-2
LI j L , ff1"1 «cms are strong and sturdy and
bold the big berries up off the ground and pre-
vent injury to ripe berries by mole crickets and
O'her insects and makes pickinjta delight.

The Gardners offer a Pair of RED GOLD
plants, Frtt ftr Ttstin to our readers who are
property owners. Send ten cents for mailing ex-
pense, or not. u you please. A postal will bring
the plants to you at proper time or you can have
4 Red Gold plants and S»1. feet ot Mulch Paftr
for 2 5 cents.

If you wish to make a larger planting with th«
mulch Pafir you can get

Red Qold
rawberry

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ - f - f - f + - f - f 4

held over Long'sServices are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Early planted
brings larger

Now there is no need of delay-
ing corn planting because of
weather condition. Semesan Jr.
protects early planted seed from
rotting in cold, wet soil.
Dr. J. R. Holbert of the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture said, in
referring to Semesan Jr.: "If
conditions unfavorable to germi-
nation develop soon after corn
is planted the dust prevents de-
velopment of disease."
By controlling root rot infec-
tions w h i c h cause
seed l i n g - b l i g h t,
plant-barrenness,
n u b b i n - b e a r i n g 1

stalks, rotted ronts

corn, Semesan Jr.
quality cropsand
U. S. Dept. of .-.5
cular 34 reports tlir

o vcra^1.9 bushels per acre \viy
disease-free seed, and 1>|
with diseased seed.
Semesan Jr. is easily
as a dust at the rate of ?•
per bushel of seed field (J
corn. Costs less than,IcJ

for field corn.'
less to seed. ,y
for free S«
pamphlet.

SEM.ESAN JR
RED. U. 8. PAT. OFF. V |

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Com
4oz.50c lib. $1.75 5 Ib. $8.00 251b.<

BONGERS BROS]
Anita, Iowa.

Carl H. Daubendiek was looking
after business matters in Des Moines
Tuesday.

The Dement Motor Co., local Ford
distributors, received five new cars
Tuesday.

Try Peerless Super-Cleanser. It
cleans "Walls, Woodwork, Linoleum
and Floors. At Long's Furniture
Store. tf

The property occupied by Fred
Knowlton and family for a good many
years has been sold to C. T. Turner
for $500.00.

Stop at Miller's for
You will be convinced thatlj
counts.

Chas. E. Faulkner and \rilii
Des Moines Tuesday to spoil]
of days with friends.

M. D. Jones of Stuart'
city Friday visiting at theb
his daughter,,Mrs. Earl Jotu
family.

Full line of Raven feed all!
Wilson building. Let us km
wants.

tf ' LINFOR &
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Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at lltOO a. m.

and 8:00 p. m.
"Blessed are the people that know

the joyful sound; they shall walk, O
Lord, in the light of thy countenance."
—Psalm 89:15.

The Sunday School had an increase
in attendance 'Sunday. The Juniors
rendered a beautiful selection which
was much appreciated. Mrs. Edna
Scarlett, cradle roll superintendent,
reported five new names to be added,
making a total of 68.

Special sen-ices next Sunday in
honor of Mother's day. The Junior
and senior church will combine their
services, so be there by 10-45

The W. H. M. S. wiil meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. George Denne. Mite box open-
ing.

From now on during the summer
months, the evening service on Sun-
days will open at 8:00 o'clock instead

A. H. Marsh of Omaha visited here
a few days the past week with his
sister and brother, Mrs, Mayme Peer-
man and E. W. Marsh.

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon were visitors in the city Friday
evening. Clyde recently established in
that town a newspaper which he calls
The Merchants Advertiser," and this

week he is launching a subscription
Campaign. Among the major prizes
that he will give away is a new auto-
mobile and a trip to the Yellowstone
National Park.

12 Red Cold Flints with
27 Sq. feet of Mulch Ptper

,_ 30 Red Gpld Plant! with
,_ 1 18 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

100 Red Cold Plants with
22) Sq. feet of Mulch Papet

1 Special Planting Tool
1000 " -d Cold Plants with
2256 Sq. feet of Mulch Paper

1 Special Planting Tool

12.00
postpaid

*6.00
postpaid
410.00

P7 ejfpreij
collect
Jso.oo^

br exprcji
collect

Gardner's catalogue Rives an interesting history
of the origination of Red Gold strawberry and
other profit making New Ftuits, and is sent Fice
to our readers. Address,

THE GARDNER NURSERY COMPANY
L &.F.D.N02 OUKC. lowt

lieO.
Angelo's Show

Big Tent
ATLANTIC

ALL NEXT WEEK

Auspices
AMERICAN LEGION DRUM AND

BUGLE CORPS

This One Fal
Overrides
Argument-

More People Ride Oi
Goodyear Tires Than Oi

Any Other Kind
When the consensus of opinion, as represented
dollars laid down on the counter, is the same ever
where among the people who drive all kinds of ca
over all kinds of roads-

You can bank on it that there are good sound r
ons behind such concerted action.
The opinion,j>n tires, is that Goodyears lead all oth
er makes in ability to stand up and deliver the low
est cost mileage. '

This one fact overrides all argument. And it pla
Cioodyear in the position of being able to give
PA^TQP^^1^ value for the least money-B&
vnn M^OSTS LESS T0 MAKE TIRES WHENYOU MAKE MILLIONS MORE OF THEM THAN
DOES ANY OTHER COMPANY.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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HENRY'S
{OMECOMING i:
PERFECT

Aid society of the
Me""*1* church -van

„ high state of excitement

, nrrange for the din-
of Henry Brew-

r..,lt to ills home town on Thurs-
iBcnrv nrewster, president of the

t M'. nilimiitl, the Henry Brew-
«v hail known as n boy, born

lirlit "!' I" Mlddletim. but who
l there twenty-live years ago to

fortune. The townspeople
. i i i i still claimed him for
nnd had followed his brll-

fa l thfui ly . They had
[ilia rifli* down by the depot
Lr piirlt, for had not Henry
[ler's v»! I road brought Middle-

lt of (lie shadows? And now he
Home—Just for a few

u .. true, but nevertheless,
'eton wns preparing to receive

inns son 1
A Indies of the "Aid" were

bled In the Sunday school

cjiirso—soup and chicken,"
|lrs, Ezra Miller, president of the

leu voices echoed, "soup'
Ickcn."
lam says they have new fancy

nt the store nnd we can
j Dnvlsburg for hearts of celery,

tailed almonds. I'll bring over
•ant Jelly and sweet cucumber

I," volunteered Mrs. Annie
"and I'll make the salad
>r tlie cabbage salad."

tod potatoes, gravy . . . and
Iwme scalloped potatoes . . .
itty, don't you think? 'n' squash.
'lilt, some clovei honey, maybe.
nbor Henry was fond of It as

fcre pie 'n1 pumpkin pie with
led crenm and coffee . . ."

Adams, Middleton's "old
hent her head over her sew-

Ilibble was one of the "Aid's"
[active members, but today she
pained silent
Us you> should take a little In-
] ID Henry's coming," spoke up
Adams. "You used to be such
friends, sweethearts almost,
together as you were, Libbie."
haven't left me tmicti to say,"
Libbie dryly. "Dinner all

Jed, banners and town hall—pa-
f-speechos—1 haven't had much

in planning for llcnry."
|ell, you might say tlie plans are

actory. it's -no small matter,
tfnir like this, especially for p
an like Henry."

bat's Just It. It 1 had anything
|y about it, l would make It a

affair. A good dinner right
In this dining room of the

111 lie attended as a boy. forget
p fuss and feathers. I'm In fa-

letting Henry forget he Is a
hum, the president of the rail-
^a personage. I-J do away with

"?ehes and banners nnd fnss-
remlnd him he is home

old friends, and forget
and hearts 'of celery nnd

i."
N! Not have chicken?"

It your own way, folks,
1 Henry Brewster better
i rest of you. \Ve both

I*11" my Aunt Minnie for eleven
" ' his folks died. Don't

r plans. He will apprecl-

Ki,, hnve—chicken," repeated
F'ler Incredulously.
. —... eats chicken every
"s life. Chicken isn't a treat

['Hoiks. But us I said, Just go

could we have—If not

F* continued to sew, and there
fj"« f« a moment.

, llk<1 niaybe Kibble is right,"
I "!> timid little Mrs. Potter. "1
f e '"•' il'>es have chicken at all

•""mi-is nnd such. 'But 1 can
«• «hr-n tie used to cnme here

f ™»rrti Rnclals—bow he would
J, lcl ir» »ke Libbie may be

i'!!'1' lur<>ed to Libbie expect-

|y«u!li.;./,up"°S(-' you tel1 us
• • " "->« In mind, Libbie," said
. s briskly niia a trifle sourly.
I "'"is wus not accustomed to
Vi , ,°'"na Questioned. "We
L ' ' tlme' Her* » l» M°B-
|MeA, ' n i > tl0nilng Tn"r8day-"""MS folded her sewing and

fiirtfuiiy in her bng ghe

" thimble In Its ruse and
' a spool of thread.

nf<7,V?haveyouclianse
tola '.„, ' l)ut y°u BSked rae

n,
 Now> lf y°" will let
lllle dlnner ft" Henry.

8Gt everyth'ns ready,an<1 °" thn t nnd
U' but

siW"" wl lu t 'he used to say
I.1 i,,, "leal under the sun and
I ihev »Just Ilcar nln> sny It."

• tt«i'e about to disband,

'^ conie down here ubout

lVile"°we»a?dWlllUiS
"enr. u i\

 S° W6 Ca° h"Veu-eu to be so fond
"a(l a bed of them right
>'« Path to the barn."

f"0'^1 Tuil!t"!d'ei of •'"• "Ail"1 "-. l"e stairs of the cnurcn

advanced an-
--,.llCu and stood still I
8 chorus, a despairing

chorus, they spoke Jusr two words
"Snuer kraut!"

Libbie Adams was bendln« over the
Stove, her face flushed prettily wltl
the heat. Six Juicy elderberry pies
steaming hot, were lined up on the
table. She laughed at the dismayed
faces before her. Then she bent ove
and opened the oven door. Two grea
baking palls, the largest to be found
In Mlddleton, held Henry Brcwster's
dinner. Sauerkraut and spareribsl

I m mixing up the dumplings now,
she Informed them. "The biscuits nre
in the oven and the coffee Is rea
Will you put the cream on the table—
and the flowers? It is train time now
and the men have gone to meet Henry
Well! What's the matter. You look
scared todenih!"

The president of the M., L. & M
railroad laughed llko a boy as he
cnme down the stairs Into the base-
ment dining room of the church.

"By George 1 It takes me back to
the days when I was a kid. Never
ate such good things In my life ns we
had down here nt those church sup-
pers." He' stopped sliort. "What—
d°—I—smell? Not sauerkraut! Don't
tell me—sauerkraut—I can never
stand the disappointment if it happens
—to—be chicken I Not sauerkraut-
honest? Dy Oeorgel"

He sat at the head of the table sur-
rounded by his old friends. His face
was radiant. The minister asked
grace nnd out in the hot kitchen
Libbie Adams bent her head, her bunds
pressed tight to her breast.' Then she
and Mrs. Miller picked up the great
steaming platters and entered the
dining room. Henry Brewster looked
up, pushed buck his chair, and rose to
his feet. He took the platter from
Libble's hands, deposited it carefully
on the table, and then turned and
held both her hands In his.

"Libbie, my old friend—my chum
. . . you make this homecoming per-
fect! I hnve been thinking about yon
all these years . . . have wanted to
come back . . . and now I am—home.
Those years have been kind to you,
Libbie . . . and we will talk about
the ones to come after we have had
dinner . . . and there is room right
here by me—for you."

An hour later he pushed back his
pie plate and leaned back contentedly
m his chair.

"The homecoming—perfect I Home
town . . . home folks . . . best meal
under the sun nnd moon . . . gnuer-
krnut nnd elderberry pie ... and
Libbie Adams right here beside me
again . . . "

Good Health Maxims
Found in Gypsy Lore

A codification of the rules of health,
so modern in its spirit that it would
appear to have been prepared by pres-
ent-day scientists, has been found in
gypsy lore more than 2,500 years old.
The American Magazine, publishing
these gypsy health rules for the first
time in E?]gJJ.sh, recommends tJienj to
the consideration of all who seek phys-
ical normalcy.

The gypsy health doctrine is based
on the fundamental theory that there

no more dangerous sickness than
sadness. As n matter of fact, the gyp-
sy language has no word for "sick."
Instead of saying, "He Is sick unto
dent '-" the gypsy says, "He Is sad
unto death."

In the gypsy code, happiness means
lealth. A modern scientist, comment-
ing on this ancient health rule, says:
"It Is only recently that science has
discovered that the gastric juices are
influenced by the mental condition of
.he individual, and that food wetted
with tears is like poison to the body;
•hat the quality of the food. Is not
half so important as the mental con-
dition of tha eater. The gypsy, it up-
pears, has known this for thousands
of years."

Investigators for the magazine,
studying the gypsy application of these
health rules, report: "It Is a well-
cnown fact that gypsies eat foods that
would kill any white man, yet when
a gypsy Is not hungry he cannot be
made to :ent even a morsel. The gypsy
wonders Unit we can eat when we are
not liun^iy, or drink when we are
not thirsty; he wonders that we -can
remain alive after doing so."

One of the gypsy health rules says:
'The poison Is not In the food; It Is
n the mouth of the eater."

Plea for Right, of Child
The "child's bill of rights" is the

aim of the American t 'hlld Health as-
sociation. "The Ideal to which we
should strive is that there shall be no
child in America that has not been
born under proper conditions; that
does not live In hygienic surround-
ings; tlmt ever suffers undernourish-
ment ; that does not have prompt and
efficient medical attention and inspec-
tion; that does not receive primary in-
structions In the elements of hygiene
nnd good health ; that has not the com-
plete blrthr,lght of a sound mind In a
sound body; that has not the encour-
agement to express in fullest measure
the spirit within, which Is the final en-
dowment of every human being."

Mendeliiohn'i Grestneii
Mendelssohn advanced and widened

the field of philosophy and criticism
by his original and productive work.
He was a brlt'lit star in the realm o
philosophy, and many great men tlmt
rose later used him, not only as a

knowledge, but also a« a
»pl™tUm- Ue was inspired

holy •«V«£S!'1knowledge and for trutli.
Is a German philosopher, be was

the nrst to write in a clear style and
in nn excellent language many impor-

ophlc problems. He formed
o? philosophic and esthetic
£ Germany-Boston

aid.
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SIMPLY TAILORED ENSEMBLES;
FOR WEAR ON TENNIS COURT

fashion has un-
dergone a change of mind in

regard to the proper date for the
debut of the all-silk suit or cos-
tume. Time was when the silk
«utt was supposed to stay out of
the picture until after spring was
well on Its way toward summer.
The 1029 style calendar has
changed all that. Almost with the
coming of the "first robin" silk
•alts made their appearance this
•eason.

Not only has the call of the
mode for silk suits been sounded
earlier than usual, but In matter
of chic and charm this season's
•Ilk coot ensembles are establish-
ing a new record. While this is
•o In regard to the gay print
Jacket costumes which are so
charmingly enlivening the spring
landscape, It Is especially true In mat-
ter of handsome classics styled of the
heavier rich monotone silks which
yield BO smartly to tailored treat-
ment

For these swanky silk tallleurs,
which are particularly stunning In
black or navy, such weaves are se-
lected as bengallne, moire, faille, bro-
cade, and superior-grade crepes. One
not only gets a thrill out of the ele-
gance and versatility of the materials
employed for the making of this sea-
son's silk suits and ensembles, but
their cunning styling evokes a feeling
of genuine admiration.

Coats for these costumes are a mat-
ter of particular Interest with the de-
signer. Many of them nre styled with
most beguiling capelets, unique scarf
necklines and endless decorative bows
which tie here and there with capti-
vating nonchalance. Then again the
silhouette is often of the simplest,
like the model In the picture. This
patrician three-piece Is of handsome
brocaded faille silk and it features
one of the modish neatly tailored
three-quarter coats. The crepe-satin
blouse Is made with a jabot, wbicb
adds to the general attractiveness of
the costume.

Competing with the coat, skirt and
blouse type such as Is illustrated is
the ensemble which tops a one-piece
frock of the silk with a coat of the
•ame. The new color-touched black
or navy silk costumes of this genre
•re exceptionally smart For exam-
ple, a black one-piece crepe frock Is
enhanced with collar, cuffs and most
likely a decorative jabot of either pale

Handiam* Silk Eniemfale.

featured theme throughout the mode.
The dress in the picture is one of

those adaptable types which while It
Is practical nnd pretty tor tennis wear
Is Just as charming and proper for
almost any Informal daytime occa-
sion.

The attractiveness of this dress Is
largely due to the charm of the blue
and white checked rayon fabric of
which it is made. This lovely weave
is soft and lusterful and, best of all,
It tubs beautifully—looks Just like new
after each laundering. Any woman
who has made washable fabrics a
study knows the joy and satisfaction
materials give, which actually seem
to look prettier every time they are
laundered. Well, the rayon check
used for the making of the gown pic-
tured Is just like that Soap and wa-
ter and Ironing seem to add new
luster to Its prettiness.

Note that the skirt Is box-plaited.
The plaits are stitched at the top to
hold them In place—a happy depar-
ture from the shallow side plaits that
are so difficult to keep in order. The
monogram near the hemline of the
blouse top of this one-piece dress is
done (n darker blue. K Is really sur-
prising what a handsome monogram
can do in the way of Imparting a dis-
tinguishing touch to a simple frock.

The number of variations in the
sleeveless theme Is endless this sea-
son. There is the one-piece frocb
without sleeves, the sleeveless blouse
wltb plaited skirt also the sleeve-
less dress topped with a jacket. In
some Instances It Is the dress wbicb
hunst.o sleeves, while the coat or

************
Charming Tennii

Coituma.

************

bine, chartreuse or orange georgette
or organdie which is very often seal-
oped. While the collar is attached to
he dress It Is so designed as to ad-
ust over the collarless coat.
Then again the matching silk coat

and frock may b* 'n monotone, with a
leparate scarf In some one of the
very vivid new spring colors, the hat
repeating the guy color. Navy with
chartreuse accessories, likewise black
wltb white are conspicuous in the new
silken modes.

Probably ono of the most Important
as well as °ne o( tbe most becoming
ashlons of latter seasons is the sleeve-
ess dress. It may be called a tennis
rock and serve only as such, although
his 1« not always the case this season,
br jlrtreleunesB baa of late become •

Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolf LessonT
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©. 1028, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 12
THE EARLY MINISTRY OF JERE

MIAH

l.hBSS°N TBXT-J«ra°«lah 1:8-10; 26:

o 1 ™ °U TOPIC-Dolng Hard Thlnge

jacket Is minus them. The latest en-
trant into the sans-sleeve class Is the
sleeveless cape-coat or Jacket, which
appears either as a separate wrap or
as a component of the ensemble. If
you have not taken note before of the
new sleeveless silhouette which sub-
stitutes a cape for sleeves, watch for
it for It Is a styling of Interesting
development among the newer modes.

An outstanding characteristic ot
washable ensembles Is their dressy,
one might almost say formal, appear-
ance. Many of the new rayon weaves
are truly marvelous in this respect, to
tbnt while they launder they do not
give the Impression of belonging to
:he washable materials.

JULIA BOTTOMLBW.
(A 1MI, WMUim H*w»ptp«r Ukloi.)

,̂  R TOP-
1C— Taking a Stand for God.
tr-70^?^ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C— Fidelity in tha Face of Difficulties.

I. Jeremiah's Call (1:1-10).
1. It was prenatal (vv. 4, 5).
Before Jeremiah was born, God or-

dained him a prophet.
2. His diffidence (v. 0).
This seems to have grown out of his

youth and Inexperience.
8. His hesitancy overcome (vv.

7, 8).
God graciously appeared unto him

and made clear that he should (1)
Go where sent (2) Speak as com-
manded. (3) Be unafraid of their
faces. The servant of God Is called
upon to face strong enemies. (4) Be
assured of the divine presence.

4. The divine message given (v. 9).
Not merely the thoughts, but the

proper words to express the thoughts,
were put Into the prophet's mouth.

5. Nature of his ministry (v. 10).
It was to be wider than that of

prophesying. Six words are given
as descriptive thereof. The first four
are destructive In their Implication—
"root out," "pull down," "destroy," and
"throw down"; two constructive,
"build," and "plant."

II, Jeremiah's Grief (9:1, cf. 6:10).
The unbelief of the people mode

him feel that his efforts were fruit-
less. Seeing so clearly the awful
doom which awaited his people and
nation, and their willful opposition,
he wept sorely.

I I I . Jeremiah's Prophecy In the
Temple Court (20:1-24).

1. Jeremiah's solemn warning to
Juduh (vv. 1-7).

The Lord commanded him to stand
In a conspicuous place in the temple
and proclaim the Judgment which was
about to full upon them because of
their sins. The object was to move
them to repentance (v. 3). If they
would not repent, God would make the
temple as Shlloh (v.G). Just as Shiloh
was once the dwelling place at the
Lord and now fullen into decay and
abandoned, so would it be with the
temple.

2. Jeremiah on trial (vv. 8-11).
(1) Cause of arrest (v. 8). It was

for faithfully speaking all that the
Lorrl ««d commanded.

(2) The charge (vv. 8, 9). Thou
shalt surely die. They charged him
with a capital crime. According to
this charge lifs guilt was twofold: a.
Pretending to speak for God. b.
Speaking against the temple and the
city. According to this charge he was
guilty of bluspliemy and sacrilege.
The one who prophesied without God's
command was to be punished by death
(Deut. 1S:20). Blasphemy was also
punishable by death. (Lev. 24:16),

(3) The princes sit In judgment
(vv. 10, 11). Matters of state were
not entirely in the bonds of the priests
and elders, but were In part controlled
by members of the royal family.

3. Jeremiah's defense (vv. 12-15).
Threats of death did not deter him

from preaching, but only made him re-
peat his message with clearness.

(1) Reiterates his divine commis-
sion (v. 12). He plainly told them
that he was God's messenger and in
opposing him they were opposing God.

(2) His exhortation (v. 13). He
urged them to amend their ways and
obey G»d and thus turn aside the
divine Judgment.

(3) He gave himself up (v. 14).
He did not resist the powers of gov-
ernment (Rom. 13:1).

(4) Warns of fatal consequences
(v. 15). lie told them that God had
sent him nnd that If they killed him
they would be guilty of defying God.

4. Jeremiah saved (vv. 10-24).
(1) The judgment of the princes

(v. 16). They found him "not guilty."
(2) The speech of the elders (vv.

17-23).
The elders pled for Jeremiah and

adduced two cases in illustration: a.
Mlcnh (vv. 18, 18). Mlcah had proph-
esied against Jerusalem, but King
Hezelduh Instead of putting him to
death, repented, and thus turned aside
the punishment which was Impending.

b. Urijah (vv. 20-23). Urljah
prophesied against the city and the
land and thus Incurred the wrath of
Jeholaklm, who even brought him
back from Egypt and slew him.

(3.) Rescued by Ahlkam (v. 24).
Ahlkam must have been a man of in-
fluence, to be able to interfere.

Faith
Faith Is not blind acceptance of ab-

surdity. Faith is the completion of a
transaction in which we commit our-
selves to a personal relationship with
an unseen and-living Master. Faith is
such an adventure as every sailor
makes when he sets out for an un-
seen port. Faith is our response to
our yearning for the God who has
made us for fellowship with himself.
Faith is the answer of the vibrant
human spirit to the music of Eternity.
—Ozora S.

Health Giving

All Winter Long
MatTeloui Climate — Good Hoteb — Tourin
Camp*—Splendid Roadi—Corgeoui Mountain
View.. The woiuhr/u (detect r«orto/tfo tr,,t

aim
CALIFORNIA

•nd 50% of earning*.
Write for circular.
We have no (aleimen,
Bank reference*.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 N. 4th St., Camden, N. J.

8%
Wonted! Men who deslro to turn their Ideas
Into monoy.to Join American Inventors Ass'n.,
Cedar Bnplds, Iowa. A nat. fraternal organ-
ization with Iowa headquartera. Write now.

MAKE $100 TO SflOO DAILY, with my cash
In advancu. controllable endless chain, mall
order system. Without capital. Lifetime
chance. E. Kaddatz, Ortonvlllc, Minn.

People who give advice are often
surprised that it is taken—and have
misgivings.

The use of soft coal will make laun-
dry work heavier this winter. ~Red
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove
that grimy look. At all grocers.—Adv.

Even n light eater may prefer the
dark meat.

What Willyou
do

When your
Children Ciy

for It
There Is hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Castorla 1 At least five
million homes are never without It. It
there are children In your family,
there's almost dally need of Its com-
fort. And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle In the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation Js relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
Is about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a "
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorin!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It. It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night. It Is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, 01-
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than It la
today. Every druggist has it.

C A S T O R I A
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
BomoTesD»ndru(r-st<>in]|alrFaUinj

Rcitoru Color and
Beauty to C»y and Faded Hall

Wo. amlf 1.00 lit l>rui;i.*l<ti. _
Ohem. Win. l'ntfhoiiim.K.7.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Wcal for nia in
connection with 1'arkur'e llalrllaleam. Makeitho
hair toll and fluOy. R» cent* by mail or at drug-
data, itocox Cbemlcal Works, J'alcboKUO.N. I.

W. N. U., DE3 MOINES, NO. 18-1929.
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ADUATION TIME
, girl graduate will appreciate the fine

texture of Rayon Undies.

binas, 2 piece style in pastel shades, trimmed
"' in a contrasting color, ribbon belt to

match $2.98
y Bloomers, elastic waist, in flesh, nile and
•peach shades 98c

toners in pastel shades with elastic waist
and knee, all sizes...... _ ___98c

icing Sets, comprising stepin and brassiere to
mutch, pastel Shades _ $1.SO

I boy graduate will appreciate the fast- color
and quality of the new broadcloth shirts,'
collar attached.. _.$1.SO

rhal f hose, side clocking ___5Oc
'ranee, Diamond Point and Nevermend are hose

|istinction for appearance, quality and durability.

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in 'a Fine Town

wife*

r and wife of Atlantlc
of Dennfa

. P. Nichols and Wm. Linke were

ing of the iocai

Frank Watkins, wife and children
were over from Casey Saturday visit-
>"g at the home of Mrs. Walking' par-
ents, H. C. Lewis and wife.

Raymond Burke, who is attending
school at the Catholic college in Des
Moines, spent the week end in the
"ty with his parents, Ernest Burke
and wife.

H. E. Newton of Stuart spent Sun-
day night in the city with his par-
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Chas. E. Thomas and wife and their
son, Bert Thomas and wife, spent Sun-
lay with relatives at Fontanelle.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen is home from
a visit in Des Moines with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Kelloway and family.

Louis Anderson and wife drove to
lonison Friday, where they visited a

few days with their son, Ralph Ander-
son and family, who recently moved tn
that town from Council Bluffs.

• A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing. Work in the Royal Arch degree
was conferred on three candidates.

Elbert and Ted Blanchard, accom-
panied by their wives, drove to Anita
Saturday from their homes in Omaha
and visited here over Sunday with
friends. The boys are sons of Mr. anil
Mrs. B. J. Blanchard of Omaha, and at
one time the family were residents
Anita, leaving here in 1916. Both
Elbert and Ted, and another brother
Howard, are employed in the business
office of the Union Pacific Railroad Co

L. W. Harris, wife and daughter,
Anita, and S. A. Stubb, wife and two
children, Irene and Robert, all from
Harlan, spent Sunday in the city with
the ladies' sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson
and husband.

R. H. Storer of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends in the city Saturday.

Russell W. Smith was a business
caller in Des Moines the first of the
week.

At a recent meeting of the town
council of Stuart, H. E, Newton waa
appointed city attorney.

B. D. Forshay.-accompanied by his
son, Mick Forshay, were business call-
ers in Des Moines Monday,

Mrs. Mavy E. Woolscy, a resident of
Atlantic for fifty-eight years, passed
away at her home in that city one day
last week.

A large number of relatives and
friends gathered at the home of Wil-
liam Nimm Sr. Tuesday evening as
a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Neiens Jr., of Wiota the occasion be-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Neien's tenth wed-
ding anniversary. The evening was
spent at cards and socially, after
which a two-course luncheon was serv-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Neiens were pre-
sented with a beautiful chair as a
token of remembrance of the occasion

C. E. Thomas and wife and Don L.
Thomas and wife held a birthday sur-
prise party on Rufus A. Thomas last
Friday evening.

Ralph R. Suplee and wife returned
home last week from southern Cali-
fornia where they had been spending
the winter months.

The G. F. Construction Co. of Exira
was awarded the general contract for
the construction of a Legion Memorial
building in Atlantic.

There's
No Excuse
ior Failure!
rriHE mails must go. That is why the Uni-
••• versal Aviatipn Corporation, operating
fleets of passenger and mail planes between
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
Indianapolis, Cleveland and Louisville, choose
Stanolind Aviation products to protect their
great Wasp and Hornet engines against friction.

The determining factors resulting in this
choice were: Quality of Oil and Specialized
Lubricating Service.

You may not be interested in airplanes but you
.gain the advantages to be derived front the work
of these lubrication specialists when you use

POLAR1NE
ISO=VIS

They 'are exceptional motor oils that hold up
under the most trying conditions. They are
both sturdy and rich, They maintain protecting
cushions of oil on all bearing surfaces. They
make the engine run smoothly and keep it
from wearing out.

Polarine is effective and economical. The
Standard Oil Company has kept it abreast of
developments and recommends it to you to
give maximum lubrication at minimum cost.
Use Polarine and drain the prankcase every
500 miles. /

Iso=Vis is the most advanced of motor oils be-
cause it will not thin out and because it wears
and wears and wears — frequent draining of
evankcaseisnot necessary. Motorists drive 1,QOO
to 2 000 miles without changing Iso=Vis and
every bearing is lubricated correctly on the way.

Use either Polarine or Iso=Vis. You'll save your-
self worry and trouble. You'll save your money.
You'll save your car. The Standard OU Com-
pany [Indiana] recommends both Polarme
Ind Iso=Vis. Buy the grade for your car.

At any Standard Oil Service
Station and at most garages

Standard Oil
Company

(Indiana)
ANITA, IOWA
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The members of the county board of
supervisors were in this vicinity last
Thursday looking after some bridg
work south of town.

The commencement invitations an..
programs for this year's graduating
class of the Anita high school wet
printed at the Tribune office this week

PROMPT
FORD
SERVICE
BRING your Ford here
for that hurry-up job.
Maybe it's only a little
thing. Big or little, our
mechanics will find the
trouble in a jiffy and send
you away smiling. All
labor billed at low flat
rate. Ask about the Spe-
cial Inspection Service.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Nate S. Newton of Massena was in
the city Saturday afternoon for a
short time, leaving here in the even-
ing for DeSota to spend Sunday with
his wife, who teaches in the schools of
that town.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughtei
Leatrice, and Mrs'. Chas. Dressier an
son, Dale, went to Omaha Sunday
evening where they spent Monday, re-
turning home that evening.

Abe Swartz and wife, who hnvu
been living in Los Angeles, California,
for a number of years, have moved to
Omaha, Nebraska. Mrs. Swartz will
be remembered in Anita as Nellie
Saunders.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

"SMILE RODNEY SMILE," SEN-
IOR CLASS PLAY TO BE GIVEN
AT THE RIALTO THEATRE ON
MAY If, AND 17. YOU CAN GET
RESERVED .TICKETS AT BON-
GERS BROS. DRUG STORE ON
SATURDAY, MAY 11.

f 4
4-
4-
4-
4
4
4
4

For Good
CLEANING, PRESSING

and REPAIRING.
Call 1G5. Will call for and

deliver.
ANITA DRESS CLUB

F. H. Bell, Prop.

4-
4-
4-
-¥
+
•¥
4-
4-

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ;

Mrs. Will Bohning was hostess j .̂
Thursday to a get together meeting of '
the Thursday Kensington club and tho
W. W. club. A social time was spent I
in the afternoon. A picnic of the two
clubs was planned for May 19. A con-
test staged between the two clubs WHS
won by the Thursday Kensington.
Visitors were Mrs. Joe Morgan and

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
, Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

•f
•f
-f
4-
4-

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 -
f ANITA TRANSFER 4-

. 4 E, R. Wilson, Prop. 4
Mrs. Ada Reynolds. _Mrs. Will Rich- f Local and long distance moving. 4-

*• Any time, anywhere. 41

4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4-

. .
ter will entertain on Wednesday, Ma
15.

Miss Louise TmmbutI is spending a
few weeks in the city with her par-
ents, L. B. Trumbull and wife. It is
her first visit here in nine months.
She is employed by the Frederick B.
Ingram Productions of Rock Island,
Illinois, in staging home talent plays,
and during the past winter has work-
ed in almost all of the mid-western
states. In June she gops back to
Hack Island where she will spend a
few weeks at the company's studio
preparing herself for her next sea-
son's work.

Raven Feed of all kinds

Some years ago Lars Hanson,
fnmous Swedish actor, used to see.
Western pictures in his native land, j WUTTI? T TMT?
and wondered if he could ever do the' WnllJC. L,lnE*
feats of Bill Hart. In "The Wind,"
Lillian Gish's new Mctro-Goldwyn
Mayer vehicle, which comes to tho
Rialto Theatre Wednesday and Thurs-
day, he out-Wosterns the Western star.
He learned it in the Swedish cavalry.
The new picture is a dramatic film-
iy.ation of Dorothy Scarborough's
famous romance, directed by Victor
Seastrom.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 41

4 Grinding: called for an-' delivered •»•
4 ' Open every day. 4-
*• Phone 71. 4-
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4~4~4~4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 -
f Anita General Service Co. 4-
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
t Farm Implements, Washing 4-
V Machines and Batteries. 41

V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 -

4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
f All kinds of trucking, either 4-
f local or long distance. 4
f Service any time—day or night. 4
f We give special attention to trips 4-
f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
f against crippling and death. 41

f Phones, 154 or 158. 4-
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Several small boys spent the red
letter days of their juvenile existence
when they appeared in scenes of "Hey
Rube," which, directed by George B.
Seitz and featuring Hugh Trcvr and
Gortvude Olmstenil, comes to tha
nialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
The youngsters appeared in the car-
nival scenes of tho FBO feature and
were accorded the priceless opportun-
ity of riding tho various amusement
machines without having to bother as
to n supply of nickels and dimes; in
fact, they were paid for their pastime.

Vern Randall, deputy game warden
for the local territory, has received
word from State. Game Warden W, E.
Albert to the eft'ect that the consign-
ment of pheasant eggs for Cass coun-
ty will be shipped by express in a few
lays and should be placed under hens

us -soon as possible. Mr. Randall
wishes to announce that he will have
hhe eggs for distribution to all who
•nil for them. The department nsks
hat thosp securing tho eggs liberate

the young pheasants as soon as they
ire able to care for themselves after
they arc hatched. Full instructions ns
:o the care of tho birds can be secured
if Mr. Randall or the state depart -
ncnt.

If you need tny kind of 4
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling D. W. 4-
Chadwick. He will be at your 4-
service in short order. Phone 4-
71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4-

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
f First door west of Stager's +
f Cafe. 4-
t> Come in and figure with me. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agents 4-

For 4-
• • Numa Block Coal 4
• Highest Market Price Paid 4-

For 4-
All Kinds of Grain 4-

Let us Figure with You on Your 4
COAL >

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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SAYS MORE THAN A COUPLE OF WORDS, DOES HE?"
'M MARRIED, TOO1" t

Book
Iry, do not worry,
Iworld you travel through.
(Ing, fuming, fretting
l advantage you.
i wi th what you've done;
inrth you leave undone,
plenty left to do.1 —Wyllne.

THINGS TO EAT

a cake which will be a
ihcd recipe—one worth while
pd using often:

Pecan Cake.
Ime-lmlf cupful of butter, add
(one-half cupfuls of sugar;

blended add one cupful of
tenspoonful of vanilla, and

fills of pastry (lour which
[sifted with three teaspoon-
aklng powder nnd one-half
uls ol salt. Beat two mhv

fold in the stiffly beaten
' four epgs and one-half cup-
ben pecan meats. Pour Into
cnhe pans nnd bake' thirty
Cool and use the following

be-half cupful of sugar with
plespoonfuls of flour, add one
[ wnter and cook until thick.
Itilrds of a cupfuls of chopped

Itenspoonful of lemon extract,
1 salt and two tabiespoonfuls

Cook five minutes, cool a
i adding the flavoring and

cake.

'»y Stuffed FJ»h.
fish (good for baking)

[for stuffing. Cook the flsh
toutes in court bouillon (beef
Msoned with vegetables and

Remove the skin
and stuff, using one
crumbs, a finely grat-

i a cupful of seasoned crab
alt nnd pepper to taste,
cream and a tablespoon-

I11". Stuff the flsh, tie It up,
l"> butter and bake for one-
!'• Surround with mounds of

carrots and spinach and
rsernflish sauce with It.

Sweet Potatoes.
[lour tabiespoonfuls of fat In

Pan and when hot add one-
™ of dork brown sugar, one

In l °f salt and one-eighth
of paprika. Add the po-

"ie fat, sugar and salt, and
"'brown, using eight halves,

serve around baked ham.

'• WiiUrn New»pap8r Union.)

F Does Your Child :

.

BOURJA1LY

0

^blanket for the earth,
up high

»ky.,In

SOME ONE NEAR

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

STRANGE how men will reach for
lands,

When what they need Is touching
hands;

Strange how men will store up gold,
While empty hearts no riches hold.
Let us first make certain of
Not worldly goods but human love;
Let us first make sure of this:
Some one's voice and some one's kiss.

Strange how men will seek acclaim,
And never hear some tender name;
Strange how women praise desire,
When love Is nil that hearts require.
Let us first, for friends are few,
Hold the old, not seek the new;
Let us first securely bind
Friends we have, not friends we find.

Strange how feet will wander far,
When here at home love's pathways

are;
Strange how some have better known
The stranger than they know their

own.
Let us first hold doubly dear
Brother, sister, some one near;
For the ones who these possessed,
Somehow, always found the rest.

(©. 1929. Douglas Malloch.l
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

"THE DEVIL TAKE THE
HINDMOST"

THIS saying, a popular and self-ex-
planatory member of our modern

slang lexicon, was originally "The
devil takes the hindmost." And, al-
though It Is agreed that It was In
the superstition and myth tenanted
days of the Middle ages that It had
Its beginning, there are two accredit-
ed versions of Its origin.

According to one, the circumstance
of Its beginning took place in Scot-
land, where It Is said that when a
class of medieval students had made
certain progress (n their mystic
studies they were required to run
through a subterranean hall and the
last man was understood to have been
seized by the devil and become his
Imp.

The other version attributes the
saying to the Reformation In Germany,
when people first began straying
from the confessional and the Catholic
church, and parish priests were ex-
horted to keep their flocks together.
In their efforts to do this, we are told,
they admonished their parishioners
to come to church and to come early,
because "The devil takes the hind-
most 1"

In the minds of the simple folk of
those days there was fertile soil for
the nurture and growth of such an
Idea, which, once expressed, was
quickly passed on nnd given wide-
spread credence. How widespread
this was is proven by the fact, that It
has survived to this <'<»? In literature
and In speech. It la found in the
works of ITior, Pope, Burns and oth-
er ereat names in English literature.
Butler, In "Uudrlbras." used It as fol-

the devil tnke the hindmost."
(Copyright.)

Bending Board
re service states that a

hnnrri to ue bent must first be
b, i then while In a pliable coo-
dmon p'reS into the desired form
aition pn deslred shape and

Wl"
keep Its

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
B> F. A. W A L K E R

CONCERNING MOTH BALLS

SHOUT t ime ngo one of tne grent

nictropollinn dully newspapers in
nnnouncing n shortage In the produc-
uon of BUm camphor In the Island of
I'ormosn, n dependency of Japan,
heiuletl (he brief article "Moth Bulls
uolng Up."

Somehow, somebody In the office of
that newspaper had the Idea that the
ordinary Hi tie white globes that one
puivlmses in drug shops or department
stores for the purpose of making one's
winter raiment an untenable habitat
for moths, were made of camphor,
whereas In reality the- moth ball Is n
coal-tnr product, mineral and not veg-
etnble at all as Is the Formosnn gum.

It Is l i t t le mistakes like these which
result In the floods of misinformation
wlifch nssall the world.

Of course, so long us one is able to
fortify one's clothing ngnlnst the rav-
ages of the little winged pests, It mat-
ters not at all whether the defense
comes from the camphor tree or the
coal-tar vnt, but all the same It is
just as well to get the habit of ac-
curacy in minor affairs so that when
major matters demand one's attention
the habits of accurate speech and ac-
curate thought will operate naturally
nnd automatically.

The minor blunder about the cam-
phor and the moth balls is repeated,
in one form or another, all the time.

We are a careless sort of people in
our language, or nt least gome of our
forebears were careless nnd the li t t le
misunderstandings have been handed
down from generation to generation
until they make their way Into our
permanent speech.

India rubber, for example, has little
or nothing to do with India. India
rubber conies principally from Central
nnd South America, which is a long
way from India. Some eight or ten
thousand miles even as the crow would
fly it If he could.

But, on the other band, India Ink
Is a product of the Orient and is made
In India and ID China, too.

Then we have India linen, which Is
more properly spelled "linon," which
hasn't a thread of flax about it, but
It la made of the finest of long-staple
cotton of the sort which grows ID
India.

And the Indians of our own land,
the Redman whom Cooper and Cap-
tain Mayne Reid and Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow glorified in prose
and poetry and of whom Schoolcraft
wrote historically and scientifically,
are not themselves Indian except as
the misnomer given them by Columbus
429 years ago has been handed down
through the centuries.

We need only to cite this misuse of
the adjective, Indian, to show how
fruitful Is carelessness If once left un-
corrected.

German silver is a product of copper
and alloy, and there Isn't a fraction-
al portion of silver used in its compo-
sition. Quicksilver Is not silver at all,
nnd except as the mecurial metal
which has an affinity for every other
metal may pick up a modicum of the
veal thing, there is no silver about it.

Sometimes, for purposes of deceiv-
ing the unwary, sometimes through
misconception of the facts, sometimes
through the false reactions of our
minds, we start off with an error.
Trade names and a too ready willing-
ness to grasp on easy sounding title
are responsible for much that is In-
correct and Inaccurate In the things
with which we come into dally contact.
The time to correct an error Is nt Its
first discovery. Too often it becomes
a fixture in our language if we are
not prompt with the application of the
processes of eradication.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Trace the Source of
Queen of Sheba's Gold

The ruins oC Zimbabwe in Mashon-
aland* southern Ilhodesln, are Inter-
esting and extensive and but little is
known of them, although it is more
than possible that they have some
Important bearing on the early his-
tory of man. Accordingly nn Eng-
lish expedition is about to Investi-
gate (he ruins from a scientific stand-
point. It Is thought to be possible
that they will find some explanation
of the source of the 120 tnlents of
gold which the queen of Sheba pre-
sented to Solomon, and some of the
other wealth of that time. The gold
mines of Rhodesia were worked dur-
ing nn era corresponding to the
reigns of those monnrchs, and many
relics found in the temples and other
ruined buildings are distinctly Asiatic.

Zimbabwe was the mythical "dead
city" of Sir lllder Haggard's "She."
It also figures in Ills' other novels,
"Allan Qiiatermaln," nnd "King Solo-
mon's Mines." The natives regard It
with superstitious fenr. These facts
have helped make it a city of mys-
tery and conjecture.

Hawk and Seagull Battle
Hundreds of passengers on a trans-

atlantic liner recently saw a fierce
battle In midair between a hawk and
a seagull. As the birds neared the
ship the hawk swooped down, but
the gull dived and eluded its pursuer
by "banking." Just ns swiftly the
hawk soared again, nnd ,the birds con-
tinued their llfe-and-deiith race. When
Immediately above the liner the hawk
swooped once more, and this time
gripped the gull In Its talons. It then
settled on top the mainmast, where
It devoured its prey, scattering the
gull's feathers and bones over the
astoni/ihed passengers below.—Wash-
ington Star.

E SUPERSTITIOUS ^
• « • SUE • • '

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
If a groom's tie get" twisted around

u,» n«ck during the ceremony-oh, oh,
JM ̂  «oe-that '»'" »"• '«
liable to find that his heart will soon
be parkcH on another's doorstep.

(@ by McClure NuiyapapBrByuilH-atg.)

Mlhrl llaniim Knsslm I'lisUa, mem-
ber of B hl j jb Circassian family, who
left her home in Turk*, 2.1 yei.w ago
In order to study art, Is now u famous
portraitist-

Sardinia May Grow Cotton
Cotton can be grown in Sardinia,

the Italian ministry of national econo-
my 1ms just proved by experiments
which It considers encouraging. The
yield on nrld land selected for the ex-
periment was about three quintals of
cotton per acre. As Italy Is engaged
In a program of raising everything
possible within its borders In order to
decrease the amount of Imports from
abroad, it Is Implied that further at-
tention will he given to the raising
of cotton, of which Italy Is a heavy
buyer. (A metric quintal la about 220
pounds).

"George, where do you get alt thatpepf"
•fBoss, I give NR credit jo' that. Sure does

make me feel like a million."

Why are some inen and women the picture of health and happiness? Becausa
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will feel
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

.BEWELl>HAPP.Y
I Get Relief. Drive Oat thePoitons
' Aato-IntoJdcaHoD. Constipation, Bll-

luraHnen. are caused by defectivoeliml-
nation. For over thirty yean Nature's
Remedy (Ki TaUtti) bu proven the sat
dependable relief for these condition

GET A 254 BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGG ST

The prices of cotton and linen have
been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their servlce.by using Red Cross Ball
Blue In the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

A pleasant possession is useless
without a comrade.—Seneca.

The daily UAB oft

has become the approved recipe for nat-
ural skin sod complexion beauty. There
is nothing better than daily use of the
Soap, assisted by the Ointment, to keep

fl the skin fresh and clear, the hands soft
and smooth and the hair healthy.
Soap25c. Ointment 25c. andJOc. Talcum 25c.

Sample each free.
j4<&/r«i:"Cuticun,"Dept.B6, Maiden, MIDI.

uticura Shaving Stick 25c.

All the qualities that make suc-
cess In politics make it In business
if applied properly.

Don't worry about your looks. You
will always look good to your real
friends.

FFECTFHE
as a regulator

DELICIOUS
as a breakfast food

No wonder millions eat it every
morning of their lives!

People have found that the healthful
bulk in Post's Bran Flakes safeguards
them against constipation. It keeps them
tegular, normal and feeling fine. At the
same time the crisp, mellow-tasting bran
flakes are delicious to eat every morning
— as one should for regularity. With
milk or cream and fruit — in muffins or
bread—they're a real appetite-provoker!

Try Post's Bran Flakes this way yourself
for the next two weeks. See for your-
self how this flavory, appetizing breakfast
cereal helps regularity, improves health.
Always fresh in the handy package.

POST'S "Now You'll Like Bran"

BRA1V FLAKES
W I T H O T H E R P A R T S O F W H E A T
Cases of recurrent constipation, associated with too little bulk in
the diet, should yield to Pott's Bran Flakes. If your ease is abnor-
mal, consult a competent physician at once and follow bis advice.

01929. P. CD., Inc.
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{-OLD LOCUSTS
HERE THIS YEAR
Drake, Head of the Ento

[j. Department at Iowa State
•e.uc, Hays Locusts Will

i'isit Iowa This Year.

In., May 15.—Rip Van Win-
[the insect world, the 17-year
Invc scheduled for another ap-

i in Iowa this month, accord-
... C. J. Drake, head of the

tgy department at Iowa State

teen-year locusts rank with
|.frojr as producers of melan-

except that, unlike the
r, who is an annual concertist,

its appear only every 17 years.
fcr's crop of locusts will come
Ls deposited by female loc
J1S12 in the twigs of trees. In

the eggs hatched out and
Ig locusts fell or crawled to the
• where they tunneled in for
1-year subsistence on juices
ant roots.

locusts will come from their
it to find that they have misa-

Iderable excitement in the way
pnd blood-shed, not to mention
hprovements in automobiles,
[es and radios,. In more than
; of Iowa they will find farm-

|dy for them with kerosene
i sprays.
ugh the locusts will be above

I only long enough to lay and
ggs for the 1946 crop, they do

damage to young nursery
warrant wholesome unpopu-

tccording to Dr. Drake.
Ke human families, the chief
taker in the locust family is the
[the females cannot make a

Their . mission in life, say
|Togists, is to deposit their eggs

11 twigs and branches of trees
[en 'meekly fade from the pic-

so the male. He is prone
ariousness and loves to fill the

Sir with melancholy song in
py with his brothers.
Drake has received word from

Ireau of entomology in Washing-
9. C., asking him to report on the
pution of the insects in Iowa this

11912 the locusts were report-
| the following counties: Adair,
is, Audubon, Boone, Cass, Dallas,

|,Decatur, Des Moines, Iowa,
, Hamilton, Henry, Jasper, Jef-

Johnson, Keokulc, Louisa,
»n, Mahaska, Marshall, Marion,
s,Muscatine, Polk, I?oweshiek,

<H, Scott, Story, Taylor, Union,
"'en, Wapello, Warren, Wayne

Faster.
Drake says that he will appre-

|«».v reports of the presence of
ists in any county in Iowa this
to help make complete his re-

0 Washington.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, -THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1928,

TRIBUNE
UNDERWORLD FAME REVIVED

BY NEW VON STERNBERG FILM

Hollywood loves to speculate. The
speculation in Hollywood at present is
the question as to whether Josef von
Sternberg, who started the flood of
underworld dramas, will start another
avalanche in the direction of foreign
costume productions with Paramount^
new film, "The Case of Lena Smith "
which he directed. '

Hollywood never had such a topic
as von Sternberg'a "Underworld." It
broke records, rocketed several play-
ers to stardom and started the scries
of melodramas of gangland.

His greatest production, "The Case
of Lena Smith," which will show at
the Rialto theatre Sunday and Mon-
day, is set in Vienna and von Stern-
berg has given several promising ex-
tras prominent roles. Esther Ralston
plays the title role in this romance of
a peasant girl and an Austrian of-
ficer.

After directing such stars as George
Bancroft and Emil Jannings, "The
Case of Lena Smith" is the director's
first production featuring a feminine
player. Following the success of "The
Salvation Hunters," before the sen-
sational "Underworld," von Steinberg
was signed by Paramount as "director
of photographic effects." In spare
moments, Esther Ralston became his
pupil in same added scenes for "Child-
ren of Divorce." Those few scenes
decided the director, if he ever could,
:o record a drama with this girl fea-
tured in a strong part.

NUMBER 29

NEW $50,000 BARN AT THE
STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Des Moines, May 15.—Work of
breaking ground for the new $50,-
)00 addition to the Iowa State Fair
horse barns—Iowa's restatement of
ler faith in the future of the horse
ndustry—was started here this week.

It is to be completed in time for the
opening of the Diamond Jubilee Fair
on August 21.

When the addition is finished, it
will give to Iowa one of the finest
lorse exhibition pavilions in the
Jnited States, with accommodations

for nearly 600 head of horses, mules
and ponies, and with all modern fa-
cilities for the convenience of the ex
libitors. The new wing will com-
ilete the original plan for the State
''air horse barn which was started by
he exhibition board in 1914. It will
>rovide additional stalls for horse
xhibitors.

W. C. Tuna Fish, very fine, per can
Large can of MackereJ
G. W. C. No. 2\ can Pbrk and Beans'"
Pheschmann's Yeast, per cake__
Comb Honey, per cake
Quart jar G. W. C. Olives.'"
2 pound cannister G. W. C. Cocoa""""
Defender Flour, 49 pound sack
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Prunes
Anglo Corned Beef, per can.

—25c
...ISc
—20c
... 5c
...25c
-_SOc
-_.39c
$1.79
—57c

35c
Kaffee-Hag, cultured coffee -"_""" ~~"~~75C

Special Preserve Sale
We have just received a new shipment of Bnardale Pure Fruit

Preserves that go on sale at less than you formerly paid for apple
base and imitation varieties. 4-pound jars at .$1.00, and 2-pound jars
at 60c. And remember this is the best quality preserve possible to
make.

Saturday Specials
1 pound fresh, long Shredded Cocoanut. _.29c
1 pound Exira Creamery Butter ~~~49c
4 pounds fancy Whole Rice -~"-~~~~~_~25c
3 pounds fancy Seedless Raisins 2Sc
1 pound fresh G. W. C. Marshmallows 21 c
K. C. Baking Powder, 25csize.._ __19c
Ole Dependable Malt, large can 49C

G. W. C. FulI-O-Pep Challenge
Chick Starters and Feeds

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

|*XO AND VIOLIN RECITAL.

'Marie Gundrum will present
ls in a piano and violin recital
aV evening, May 22nd., at the

list church. An interesting pro-
has been arranged, including

«nd duets for violin and piano,
[Japanese, Spanish and Gypsie

5 in costume. The program
:in at 8:00 o'clock and follow-

fre tl>e pupils who will take part:
toa Williams, Mary Margaret

Evangeline Carlton, Jane
Carlton, Mary Jane

Joan Faulkner, Mary J»ne

lols> Marguerite Davey, Jane
'.Beatrice Scholl, Evelyn Dar-
Evelyn Wilson, Katherine Wil-

I Madeline Taylor, Clara Mae Low-
R. Frances Way, Mar.forie Karns.
°l Smith, Beulah Byers, Frankie
""itrauer, Gretchen Budd, Ida

iil . Mae Scott» Janis Scho11'
""'" Linderman, Paul Sandhorst

' "id, Dale Grahm of Menlo,
°f Adair and Bessie Nie-

-asey.ofC

I u'. Bl MRxwell has returned to
^e at Ames, Iowa, after a
1 visit in the city with her
'r' Mrs. H. E. Campbell and

!> ?5' «*« the law,

125

i* ~' -«w^4 i*uo taw, the
h

 ftw m each county of Iowa on
"""Se ia.delinquent are turned

" sheriff for sale. There are
1 on t,c-aiB *n ^a88 county tn^3

" which the records show the
* is riot

: doubt],

Eiir 1 °f Bome err°r and there isr * no \vn« _.« . _ _ . i . •

paid for 1929. Some of
less show on the record

t ' way of arriving at an ab-
"j^n'ate ,i(Jt Qf the cars here

the ban. Formerly
the license was de

IOWANS USE 22 POUNDS
OF BUTTER EACH

Des Moines, May 15.—Do members
of your family consume 22 pounds of
butter per person per year?

If not, they are not receiving their
share of a'wonderfully healthy pro-
duct, according to figures compiled
by the dairy and food division of the
Iowa Department of Agriculture.

Last year Iowa creameries sold 35,-'
313,000 pounds of butter in Iowa.
The department estimates that 17,-
625,000 pounds of farm butter are
also consumed at home. This makes
a total of 52,938,000 pounds of butter
consumed in Iowa in 1928, or prac-
tically 22 pounds per person.

During 1928, Iowa creameries
manufactured 196,068,448 pounds of
butter. There was also approximately
23,500,000 pounds of farm butter
manufactured. Butter is one of Iowa's
important market products.

CARELESS HANDLING OF
KEROSENE DANGEROUS

"A false sense of security in the
handling of kerosene is often respon-
sible for many of the fires caused
from that source," states B. 0. Brown-
lee, chief of the inspection service of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.

"People who insist on adding a
small amount of gasoline to kerosene
are taking their lives into their hand,"
states Mr. Brownlee, when informed
of this practice. "People who pour
kerosene on smouldering fires, or fill
]amps or brooder stoves when around
a fire, are taking an unnecessary risk
that often results in great damage.

"Oil station operators cannot he too
careful in handling kerosene. Only a
small trace of gasoline is necessary to
greatly increase the flash test of'kero-
—„ Tank wae-ons that are used in-

GRANT FARM BUREAU
WILL MEET THIS EVENING-

A meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau will be held Wednesday,
May 16, at the east railroad school-
house. This is not the regular meet-
ing date of the bureau, but as meet-
ings have not been held for three
months on account of weather condi-
tions and bad roads, a large attend-
ance is urged and expected. There
will be a good program and the coun-
ty agent, W. 0. Duncan, will be pres-
ent and display a number of interest-
ing pictures, to be followed by the
serving of luncheon. It is requested
that the ladies bring cake or sand-
wiches in quantity sufficient for their
family.

Wayne Wagner is home from his
school work at Iowa State College in
Ames to spend the summer months
with his parents, W. H. Wagner and
wife.

POWESH1EK MAN THINKS
ROADS SHOULD BE TILED

Charles Cessna, of Poweshiek coun-
ty, former member of the state senate,
believes the solution of the mud ques-
tion as it developed this spring is a
more extended use of tile in further-
ing proper drainage. Most of the mud
holes, Mi\ Cessna declares, were on
high ground, well up towards the top
of hills. He contends that a six-inch
tile in the middle of the road and a
four-inch tile on either side, with
proper attention paid to the outlet,
would absolutely solve the mud prob-
lem as it developed in recent months.

Get good clean milk and cream that
whips at Burkhart's Grocery,

tf S. G. JEWETT.

Rev. Leora Miars, former minister
of the Congregational church, is now
pastor of the federated church at De-
corah, Iowa.

Iowa
DR. P. T.

Anita DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O, O, F, "BblLDING

PHONES»Officc. I77i Residence. 214

sene.pGnci .!»**«* •• ~o""" - —
terchangeably for gasoline and kero-
sene and which are not carefully
drained before kerosene is added, are
often dangerous hazards."

Julius Hansen and wife of Roches-
ter New York, are spending the week
in 'the city with his parents, 0. C.
Hansen and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends. Monday was the
fiftieth wedding anniversary of his

«f= Tulius has the Packard auto—.. UIIB iiuenae was ae- parents. Jii""n

Published each year, but agency in Rochester, and he has been
™*y with that provision, located there for a number of years.

HAVE YOUR CALVES VACCINATED WITH BLACK LEG SER-
UM. IT IS SAFER AND LONGER IMMUNITY. WORM YOUR PIGS
WITH PURE WORM OIL IN PURE CASTOR OIL. COSTS NO MORE.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL FIELD
MEET HELD LAST WEEK

The Anita high school track anil
field meet was held last week, with the
following results:

High School Events.
Pole Vault—First, R. Douglass, 9 f t ;

second, C, Smithers; third, C. Lincl-
blom.

440 yard dash—First, K. Turner,
59 flat; second, S. Sorensen; third,
none.

High jump—First, K. Turner, 5.
feet; second, E. Jensen; third, C. Linrl-
blom.

One Mile Run—First, C. Smithers,
o minutes, 25 seconds; second, p. Mc-
Laughlin; third, H. Reed.

Shot Put—First, R. Douglass, 3C ft.,
7 in.; second, W. Scott; third, C. Rork.

100 yard dash—First, R. Douglass,
11 flat; second, W. Scott; third, P.
Burkhart.

Broad Jump—First, .C. Smithers,
16 ft., 8 in.; second, K. Turner; third,
E. Ex-line.

% Mile Run—First, K. Turner, 2
nun., 27 sec.; second, W. Scott; third,
E. Jensen.

Discus Throw—First, W. Scott, 95
ft., 5 in.; second, P. Burkhart; third,
E. Jensen.

220 Yard Dash—First, R. Douglass,
25.2 sec.; second, P. Burkhart; third,
E. Jensen.

Grade Events.
75 Yard Dash—First, C. Wilson;

second, R. Barber; thirti, C. Dorsey.
50 Yard' Shuttle—8th grade; sev-

enth grade; 6th. grade; 5th. grade.

REV. GREENE RESIGNS^TO
GO TO KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

Rev. Wayne Greene, who has been
pastor of the local Christian church
for almost three years, has resigned
and his resignation ^yas accepted by
the church body, after giving him an
unanimous vote of thanks for the
wonderful work he has done in the
local field. Rev. Greene filled the local!
pastorate while he has been attending j
school at Drake University in Des

GOLDEN WEDDING IS
CELEBRATED HERE

Mr. nml Mrs. O. C. Hanson Married
Fifty Years Monday. Residents

of Anita For the Past
Thirty-Nine Years.

Monday was the fiftieth ov golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Hanson of this city. They were
married on May 13th., 1879, in Varde,
Denmark, coming to the United States
on September 10th., 1890. Upon ar-
riving in this country they came di-
rectly to Anita, which place has been
their home for the thirty-nine years
spent in America. Their happy home
was blessed with three children, all
born in Denmark. The children are
M. C. Hansen and Mrs. Hansine John-
son of Anita, and Julius E. Hansen of
Rochester, New York. They also have
three grandchildren, Irene and Neil
Johnson, daughter and son of Mrs.
Hansine Johnson, and Olaf Hansen,
son of M. C. Hansen.

The golden wedding anniversary
was observed by a 12:00 o'clock din-
ner on Sunday, Mother's Day, par-
ticipated in by all of the children,
grandchildren and Mr. Hanson's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Hansen of Atlantic, also his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hansen of this city. There was also
two other guests, Floyd Nelson and
Miss Alberta Esslinger.

During the afternoon about seventy-
five neighbors and friends called at
the Hansen home on Rose Hill Avenue
to extend best wishes and congratula-
tions to this worthy couple. Before
leaving they were treated to ice
cream, cake and coffee.

During the thirty-nine ,years that
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen have lived in
Anita they have made many friends.
They have made fine citizens for their
adopted country, and have done much

Moines, and as he completes his in helping to build up the town and
schooling this spring, it was necessary
for him to find a larger field. He has
been offered and, has accepted the
pastor's position in the First Christian
church at Kearney, Nebraska, a city
of 10,000 people, at a salary of
$2,100.00 per year. While with the
local church he has made many
friends, both in and out of the church,
who will wish him success in his new
field.

community. For years Mr. Hansen
was engaged in the bakery business
here, and won a legion of friends and
satisfied customers by his honest and
square dealings.

The Tribune joins with their many
friends in extending congratulations,
and it is our wish and hope that they
may live to see many more happy
wedding anniversaries.

COUNTERFEITERS IN IOWA
AND ADJOINING STATES

There seems to be a gang of coun-
terfeiters .working in Iowa, Missouri
and Nebraska, who are passing a
number of ten dollar bills which are
drawn on the Kansas City Federal
Reserve bank and are Vone of the
series of 10-J.

The Western Union is credited with
;he discovery of the counterfeiting and
were placed on their guard when cer-
;ain of the countei-feiters visited dif-
ferent offices of that company and sent
:elegrams to accomplices in other
;owns, passing the bad bill at' the of
Ice where the telegram was sent and,
of course, receiving good money at the
other office. The Western Union has
warned all of its operators to be on
ths lookout for these grafters and to
watch for the bogus bills of the de-
nomination stated.

TIME TO RE-ROOF
Now is the time to fix leaky roofs. We have

plenty of good material on hand to fix them.
And for that new roof you are thinking of put-

ting on, we recommend Beckman Dawson asphalt
shingles. You know you are getting the best when :
you use them.

We are unloading a car this week. Come in and
see them—they come in straight colors or color
blends.

Let us figure on that new roof.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO:
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14. !

John Stuhr, Jr., who is a traveling
salesman in southwestern Iowa for the
Proctor & Gamble Soap Co., spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
J. R. Stuhr and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Mrs.
Hansine Johnson and Miss Irene John-
so are entertaining ten couples this
evening at the Hahisen home on West
Main Street at Bridge, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. Hansen of
Rochester, New York, who are visit-
ing in the ci£y.

Hollywood's world-famous boule-
vards "having their pictures taken"
along with Marceline Day, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Henry B. Walthall,
Myrtle Stedman, Gertrude Messinger
arid other principals in the FBO pro-
duction, "The Jazz Age," which will
be shown at the Rialto Theatre next
Tuesday. The boulevards serve as a
track for a hair-raising automobile
race between two groups of jazz-mad
youths. In order to film the scenes
in question, at a time when traffic
was not flowing at high pressure,
Lynn Shores, the director, made the
sequences at night. Even so, the
thoroughfares had to be cleared by
motorcycle policemen to preclude the
possibility of mishap.

Among those who appear in "The
Jazz Age" are E. J. Ratcliffe, Joel
McCrea, William Bechtal, lone Hol-
mes and Ed Dearing.

Regular business
conducted, after

LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
AN INTERESTING MEETING

American Legion Auxiliary, Unit
No. 210, met in regular monthly meet-
ing Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Stone.
of the Unit was
which the members present were en-
tertained by ten girls from the 7th.
and 8th. grades and their teacher,
Miss Christina Hollen. The girls had
participated in the recent essay con-
test sponsored by the Unit. A Moth-
er's Day program was given, which
was in charge of Mrs. W. S. Reed.
Mrs. Bessie Lowell was also a guest
of the Unit and favored them with a
beautiful vocal solo. Delicious re-
freshments were served by the com-
mittee. The next meeting will be on
June 14th., which is "Flag Day," at
the beautiful country home of Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert, and will be in the form
of a picnic.

LOCAL P. E. 0. CHAPTER
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY

On last Thursday the 'members rf
the Anita P. E. 0. chapter were host-
esses at their annual party for all
ladies in Anita, who have reached ths
age of 75 years, together with the
mothers of the members. At one
o'clock a three course luncheon was
served at the Wilson Cafe to the 25
guests and 22 hostesses. Following
the dinner the guests were taken to
the home of Mrs. H. 0. Stone where a
social time was enjoyed, and where
the following program was given by
the children of the club members;
piano solo, Gretchen Budd; recitations
by Dorothy Bangham, Betty Burns
and Marie Burns; piano solo, Joan
Faulkner; recitation, Jane Gotch; and
a song by Marilyn Kohl. Mrs. E. S.
Holton gave a reading, and Mrs. Fla-
via Hook spoke a few words in behalf
of the guests.

W. T. Biggs was a Des Moines visi-
tor last Thursday.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Walter F. Budd at her home on East
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Besides the members other
guests were Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs.
Fred M. Sheloy and Miss Mattie
Harrison. Mrs. Young was also high,
scorer for the afternoon.
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TREES THAT HELPED
MAKE

Trie Washington Elm, Cambridge,Mass

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE celebration of Arbor Day which
takes place in many states during
this month is a time for planting

{ trees for the enjoyment for future
generations. It is also a time for
recalling the part played by trees
in the lives of past generations and
for remembering some of the fa-,
mous trees which have stood or are
still standing on the soil of the
United States.

Probably the best known of all
the "trees that helped make his-

The Guilford Court House OaK

tory" Is the famous Washington elm in Cam-
bridge, Mass., under which George Washington
took command of the Continental army on July
fi, 1775. Although the long and honored career
of this tree came to an end in August, 1923, there
are still standing two other trees closely associ-
ated with Revolutionary war events. At Fish-
kill-on-Hudson In New York Is the Kentucky cof-
fee tree which stood as a sentinel before the
famous old Ver Planck mansion which Baron von
Steuben occupied as his headquarters during the
Revolution and under whose branches the flrst
meeting of the Society of Cincinnati was held.
Down in North Carolina stands the giant oak
which saw the battle of Gullford Court House on
March 15, 1781. This is also called the "Liberty
Tree" since that battle a costly victory to Corn-
wallls, the British commander, led directly to his
eurrender at Yorktown. Out on the Pacific coast
Btands a tree which dates from Revolutionary
war times although it saw none of the stirring
events of that conflict. But it has seen history In
the making, nevertheless, for it is California's
oldest palm tree, planted at Old Town In San
Diego by the Spanish padres more than 150 years
ago.

In recognition of the part which trees have
played in American history, the American Tree
association several years ago established a "Hall
of Fame for Trees" and Invited citizens In all
parts of the country to nominate historic trees in
their communities for places in this gallery of
honor. In a publication of the association "Trees
as Good Citizens" by its president, Charles Lath-
rop Pack, the story of the "Hall of Fame for
Trees" is told as follows:

trees shoula have thelr own

« B . » all,tha a&es <h» trees have had 1m-
portent share In human progress. Under all con-
«li £" K1" 8" cllwes they have Prov«>d them-selves the best of good citizens. Their story |B
closely Interwoven with the fabric of time They
»tau

Vre« * 1»pnrt,,of 8tatecra». war, art and liter-ature, and they have stood as silent witnesses to
£ounrlia.CniTm,fnU and 8olemn Part|o|Pants in his£ « » » . £ destiny. To carry their message of the
past to the generations of the future Js an enter-
prise of vivid appeal to the Imagination.

Since the creation of the idea of a Hall of Pa ie
for Trees the spirit of recognition ha Tsprefd £
all parts of the United States. The study of the
HaM oPfrFaemfi

edhfl
a8HCandldateS f°r •«»«»»«. to th!

S,™ I -? has beer a study °f American devel-opment. Trees now living and offered as nominees
have been sentries of history written and "u™wrl£
i n*M ,eSeTh int° tbe indlvl«lual records of thecandidates has been an Intimate education In the

To cover the life span of the nominees the 1m-
?£ * 2" Tl e° bnck *'000 years and more. Inthe Redwood forests of California stands a tree
Whose claims rest on the simple statement of age
The General Sherman Sequoia Is declared to be the
oldes thing now living. It was of giant growth a?
tbe time of the birth of Christ, almost 2,000 years
ago. Today, at an age of more than 4,000 years It
J? fts. a "I'ameter of 36% feet and a height of 280
feet. This tree 1s located In Sequoia National Park"
where it stands as a memorial to General William
Tecumseh Sherman, as well as the undisputed mon-
arcr. of the ages.
tr,I i

M
BllarPi,r0n.frast to thla woodland patriarch Isthe Naturalization Tree In Kentucky, a symbol of

certtfl f ? Splr1,1 of today- For this tree nocertificate of age Is necessary. Both name and
if™? fest °" '^ servlce I" connection with Amer-
icanizing recruits at Camp Zachary Taylor durlna
tn'.re?nt

lr
w,ar< Unaer lta benches thousands of

fll "?, ^°k.uthe °^th of aI1«Blance upon being mus-
tered Into the ranks of the United States Army. On
Vo"£ .^y tnls tree wltnesaed the naturalization
of 926 of these new Americana and saw their salute
to the flag of their new citizenship.

In the grounds of the White House, at Wash-
ington, stands a tree which links the past and
present In an unusual manner. This tree IB th<-
outgrowth of an acorn brought from Russia, and
because of this and Its unique lineage It is known
as the Russo-Amerlcan Oak. The tree from which
the acorn was obtalnecj stands in Petrograd. n
Krew from an aoorn produced by a tree at tho
tomb of Washington, at Mt. Vernon. The Mt. Ver-
non acorn was sent to the Czar of Russia by Sen-
ator Charles Sumner. of Massachusetts, and planted
in the grounds of the Imperial Paliuie by the Czor
as a symbol of Russo-Amerlcan friendship in
1888, the tree which had grown from .Senator 'sum-
nefh acorn was located by Ethan Allen Hitchcock
then American Ambassador to St. Petersburg Gath '
erlngr and planting some of the acorns from this
tree, the Ambassador sent a sapling of the new
generation to President Roosevelt for planting in
th« White House grounds. The planting took pi^ce
on April 6, 1904, exactly thirteen yeara before th»
day on which the United State* joined hands wita

and other European countries to the great-

Kentucky Coffee Tree - BshKill

The Padres' PalmTree, San Diego,CaHf.

est conflict the world has ever known—a conflict
which led to the destruction of the old Russia and
the assassination of the royal family. The young
tree was planted by President Roosevelt him-
self, with the co-operation of Secretary Wilson of
the Department of Agriculture, and Mr. Hitch-
cock, at that time Secretary of the Interior. With
Its registration In the Hall of Fame, this tree takes
conspicuous place in the list of trees with a his-
tory.

In various spots In the District of Columbia
may be found trees of Individual celebrity. In the
shadow of the Capitol, within the splendid park
surrounding the seat of government, Is' a tree
planted by George Washington and now treas-
ured as a priceless memento of the flrst President'*
Interest In the beautifying of the city ramed In
his honor. On Connecticut Avenue hill stands a
stately tree of majestic spread, known as th«
Treaty Oak, for the reason that under its branches
an Important treaty with the Indians was signed
150 years ago.

George Washington's Interest In trees wai of
far-reaching Influence. In many places trees are
now growing which owe their existence to the

SALUTE TO THE TREES
Many a tree Is found in the wood,
And every tree for Its use 1s good;
Some for the strength at the gnarled root,
Some for the sweetness of flower or fruit;
Some for shelter against the storm,
And some to keep the hearthstone warm.
Some for the roof, and some for the beam.
And some for the boat to breast the stream;
In the wealth of the wood since the world began
The trees have offered their gifts to man.

But the glory of trees Is more than their giltsi
'TU a beautiful wonder of life that lifts
From a wrinkled seed in an earth-bound clod,
A column, an arch In the temple of God,
A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A shrine of song, and a joy of sight;
Their roots are the nurses of rivers In birth
Their leaves .are alive with the breath of the earth i
They shelter the dwellings of man; and they bend
O'er his grave with tbe look of a loving friend.

I have camped in the whispering forests of pines.
I have slept In the shadow of olives and vinest
In the knees of an oak, at the foot of a palm!
I have found good rest and slumbers balm.
And now, when the morning gilds the bouch.
Of tbe vaulted elm at the door of my hois.
I open the window and make salute:
"God bless thy branches and feed thy root I
Thou hast lived before, live after me
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree."

—Henry Van Dyke.

from ̂  , ? H°Untry' One 0£ the«« '» reported
M» v ic ln l ty of Bath. Pennsylvania. It came
; y.erno" ,as a Blft from Pro-'dent Wash-

n i ,i Ge"cral Brown, a notable figure o f t he
Revolution. Gnneral Brown planted this tree In
m I, . °, home' and u ls known today as theWashington Horse Chestnut. In the nomination of
this tree for the Hall of Fame Its present base cir-
cumference 1S given as 27 feet, 7 inches, with a
girth of 17 fee t at a point 8 feet from the ground,
in the Friends' Graveyard nt Salem. Now Jersey,
IB an Oali under which soldiers of Washington's
army dri!l<-<] |n the days of the Revolution. This
tree Is k n o w n to be more than 300 years old. Its
branches cover almost a quarter of an acre. Of
even greater spread than this Is the Sir Joseph
Hooker Oak, nominated from Chlro, California,
wl)loh has a single l imb 102 feet In length, and of
which General W. T. Sherman declared that at
noon it would shade an army of 7.000 men. Six
feet f rom the ground this Oak has a circumference
of 28 feet, 4 Inches

In various parts of America are trees famouf

through association with the Marquis de Lafayett*.
One Lafayette tree on the battlefield of Brandy-
wine derives Its prestige from the circumstance
that when the celebrated French general was
wounded at Brandywlne his injuries were given
flrst aid under this tree. At Annapolis Is a trea
under which a reception to Lafayette was held,
with a distinguished company In attendance. In
the form of trees planted by his own hand, Gen-
eral Lafayette left many mementoes of his travels
In America. One of these is now standing at Con-
cord, New Hampshire. Another Is at Yorktown,
near a house in which are still to be, seen cannon
balls Imbedded In the timbers during the notable
battle of Yorktown.

There are many Lincoln trees which were plant-
ed In memory of the martyred president. These are
reported from various sections of the United State*.
One of these Is a Hackberry, planted by John Finn
on April 27, 1805, at Decorah, Iowa. This tree now
holds place as one of the finest growths in the
state and It has won more than local reputation
for its symmetrical beauty. Another tree of similar
significance stands before the home of Mrs. Allen
Partridge, in Augusta, Maine. With other Lincoln
Trees these specimens have found their merited
place In the Hall of Fame for trees with a history.

General Ulysses S. Grant had a keen apprecia-
tion of the worth of trees, and showed his interest
by planting them on many occasions. During the
famous journey around the world which followed
his term In the White House, this celebrated Amer-
ican planted a tree In each large city in the Orient
visited In his travels. Throughout his tour he was
received with ceremony befitting his widespread
renown, and in every city the crowning event of
the day's program was the planting of a tree. As
a result there are many "General Grant" trees In
various parts of the world. Chicago takes deep
pride In one pf thes^, an Elm planted by the
soldier-statesman In Washington Park in 1879,
during his first visit to the city alter his tour of
the world.

Indiana treasures with reverence the Constitu-
tional Elm, with its spread of 124 feet. Under this
tree, In 1816, was held the Constitutional Conven-
tion of Corydon, and as a result of this associa-
tion with the making of the state, the tree holds
firm place In the affections of the people of In-
diana. In' North Carolina stands the Battleground
Oak, also known as the Cornwallis Oak und the
Liberty Oak, because of Its association with mo-
mentous events In the war of the Revolution. This
tree witnessed the celebrated battle of Guilford
Court House, in 1781. In the opinion of its spon-
sors it Is entitled to a place In the Hall of Fame
for its shade tree beauty as well 'as for its his-
torical Interest. The spread of its branches Is more
than 100 feet and Its base circumference 21 feet.

The Wesley Oak has been nominated from St.
Simon's Island, oft the coast of Georgia. This tree
brings its message of the early days of Georgia's
settlement, when British '.roops were quartered on
the Island. One notable chapter In its history is
linked with the American visit of John and Charles
Wesley, whose memory is sacred to the followers
of Methodism throughout the world. Both Wes-
leys are known to h:ive preached Under the Wes-
ley Oak, with British soldiers as their congrega-
tions.

In addition to the General Sherman Sequoia.
with Its life span of forty centuries, California
offers many other trees of historical and roman-
tic interest. One of these is a tree of today, which
tells a story of modern development In the Gold-
en West— a story of the uncovering of agricultural
riches surpassing the gold mines In their perma-
nent value to the state. This tree, the Hllgard
Chestnut, stands in front of Agricultural Hall on
the campus of the University of California, where
It rears Its stately crown as a living memorial
to Professor Hllgard, first dean of the College of
Agriculture. Professor Hilgard's work for tht de-
velopment of California's amazing agricultural re-
sources had much to do with the creation of the
State's almost fabulous wealth In farming; this
tree Is a grateful tribute to this distinguished
man. The Chestnut was planted in 1885 and In
the fall of 1922 its branches covered an area monj
than 60 feet in diameter. i *

America has many trees prized for their associa-
tlon with literature, as the Cambridge Elms im-
rnortallzed in story and poem, the Elms of Ne^-
Haven and Princeton, made famous by intimate re-
latlonBhlp with many of the nation's most gifted
mv? u0. IetterB' and the trees °' Boston Common
which have sheltered generations of literary celeb"

" W°r,thy addujon '" '"6 Hat. serving to
Ben.'Ua ot the Ola World with the spirit6W> ,'a the Bhahe«P*are Memorial Oak, oc.

P. a^e of honor on the campus of the
°f R°ch68ter ln the Btate '

« ,
enduring affection ?„, ?h aB * ,t0ke"' °f Bel
trees serve as n t t lnS P°P I e Amerlca-
and In the ytarH „
living syrnlfolH of th«
zatlon of the
Democracy of

sss

,

- These
of the r°yal vls"»-

Stand forth "Whlch the olvlu-

a" the

manent record Ken ti ex sence ot this per.

••i.bAl-'ir*" —[RADIO PROGRAMS
( l i m n Riven I B Rnn te rn Stnndnrrt

s u M r n r t one hour for Central and two
hours tor Moun ta in time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 19
2:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wlso.
3 no P. m. Dr. S. Pnrks Cndmun.
6:on p. m. Chicago Symphony Orcn
6:30 p. m. Major Bowes' Family Party
8:0l) p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwnter Kent.
9 ' IB p. m. Studebitker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
2 :OU p. m. Young Peoples' Conference
3:30 p. m. McKlnnoy Musicians.
4 '30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
5-30 p. m. Whlt ta l l Anglo Persians.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jcttlck Melodies.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Hour..
8:15 p. m. Raytheon Mfg. Company.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
3:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:30 p. m. Richard Hudmu program.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:30 p. m. Services—Tenth Presby

tcrlan Church, Philadelphia, Rev
D. G. Barnhouse.

8:00 p. m. La Paliim Concert.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
9:10 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air

10:00 P. m. De Forest Amllons.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

B. C. RED NETWORK—May 20
15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.

;30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
:30 p.m.General Motors' Fnmlly Party
:30 p. m. Empire Bulldera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
;30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
:00 p. m. Kansas School I^aze,
:30 p. m. Ceco. couriers. ,
:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine
:30 p, m. Warner Bros. Vitaphon

Jubilee.
:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
:30 p. m. United Choral Singers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 21
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. m. Soconylnnd Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eslclmos.

10:00 P. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:30 p. m. Michelln Tircmcn.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
9:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Jewel Hour.

7:30 p. m. Mobo Entertainers.
8:00 P. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington Tonight Speaker, F. W.
Wile.

9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman
Hour.

10:00 p. m. Curtis Institute of Music
program.

11:00 p. m. Wrlgley Program with Guy
Lombardo and His Royal Cana-
dians.

N. B
10:15

6:30
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

9:00
1:00
1:15
1:30
6:45

7:30
10:00

10:00

8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
1u:30

. C. RED NETWORK— May 22.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. La Touralne Tableaux.
p. m. Happy .Wonder Bakers.
p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
p. m. Palm Olive Hour.
p. m. Gold Strand Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Copeland Hour.
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
p. m. Political Situation In Wash-
ington.
p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
p. m. Chancellor Dance Orch,

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National
Home-Makers' Club.
p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
p. m. Van Heusen program,
p. m. La Pallna Smoker.
p..m. Kolster Radio Hour.
p. m. Daguerreotypes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 21
10:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute,

4:00 p. m. Orennan Cake Club.
5:30 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
9:30 p. m. Iso-Vls Entertainers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Rlt Fashion Review.

8:00 p. m. Sweethearts,
8:30 p. m. Then and Now.
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour.

,« 2° p- m> The Columbians.
10:30 p. m. Musical Episode.

B. C. RED NETWORK— May 24.
:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute
:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Growers.
:00 p. m. cities Service Hour.
:00 p. m. .An Evening In Paris.
:30 p. m. Schraedertown Brass Band

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 a. m. RCA Educational Hour
:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
:1S p. m. Squlbbs Health Talk
:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
:SS p> m' Armstrongr Quakers.
:00 p. m, Wrlgley Review.
:30 p. m. Phllco Hour

Chall?nBer'-
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a. m. ma Bailey Allen. National
9 nn

 Home-*<akers' Club.
2:00 m, Radio nome Bazaar.

;»o £ m: e
8:30 p. m. Veedol Vodevll.

P
10-30 p. m. Nightclub Romances.

N. B. c. RED "NETWORK-May 25.
6-80 D m' ̂ ° Househ°ld institute.
8-00 S' «' ^»'te H°UBe Dlnner Muslo.
»:00 D m I?at,0rch- with Damrosoh.••vv p. m. Lucky strike Dance Oreh,
2-on C> BLUE NETWORK
6:80 ^'rrf'r??^ »*«onBtratlon Hour,
7 :oo n ™' £old Spot Orchestra.';00 p. m. Pure 011 Ba

?A,I!*ckar<I Bleotrio.COLUIV>BIA SYSTEMiO-oa
F°rttm ttom

It May
^S3S>^ <f

w-

Children
for

Cnstoria Is a comfort
fretful. No sooner tal^n
one Is nt ease. If rest)(..s.«"j.
soon bring contentment,
for Castorln Is n baby KW

for babies. Perfectly'safc"tol
youngest Infant; you !i;lvetlj
word for that 1 It Is « Tej,
duct and you could use it°(
But it's In an emergency i
means most. Some night .„
patlon must be relieved-^
—or other suffering. Ki>T9

It; some mothers keep JUE

unopened, to make sure ft
ways be Castorla In the!.,»
effective for older clilldroul
ftie book that comes wltliiu

Some people derive n lot ofpi j
from affecting affection.

WORKS
INJHE Fli

Relies Upon Lydfa E.
ham's Vegetable Compo
Rankln, Illinois.—"I took

PInkham's Vegetable Conipoundl
tonic before at
ter my first!
was born six]
ago. Tficu
my sjeconi
came and II
•weak and]
down, I
again. I
tailing it
feeling M
mother usrfj
lierself^a—„

got good results. She stills
do all kinds of heavy -wo
my housework and I also te\?l
field. I recommend the VegeUi
pound and -will gladly do sol
time. I am willing to answer!
ters asking about this MediclKj
BEII. OBKNLA.ND, Route 2,.""

Health Giving

All Winter Long
ifarieloui Climate — Good 1
^•mrM—Splondld Roads—Gorgeo"'*

View.. Thtuondtrfuldeiert reaorW]

P
Write er»» A CluMH

aim Spi
CAMFOKNIA

If you trust to luck for a«j
rou'be be lucky if you get j

WHAT DR. CALDWEU
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS

constipation for 47 yea™-
that no matter how careful j---. j
their health, diet and e»rci*. i
tion will occur from t'™0.^ |
next importance, then, w n" n
4 i * > A ~~ Tli- ram"1-* —-—•-—-. - • /If. l jKytU

it when it comes. Dr. t» , ^
was in favor of getting a*i <*>*> (
as possible, hence his reiw1'" '
nation, known as Dr. 0'
Pepsin, IB a mild vegttau.« - d ]
It.ew, not harm the sy^
labit forming. Syrup Pep«jJ
tasting, and youngsters ""'•

Dr. Caldwell did ot
drastic physios and
believe they were
system. In a practice
never saw any reason w
Syrup Pepsin will empty
»B promptly.

Do noit let a day tf>
bowel movement. Do "j1*, j6t
but go to the nearest . ru-fc f pr I
one of th» generous botti '• ite Jl
well's Syrup Pepsin, °r

d'c|iff. ""
Pepsin," Dept. BB, Mo»t»«"
to free trial bottle.

IO

,.„bjt
'
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After all's said and

done, the pleasure

you get in smoking

is wKat counts

CAMEL
C I G A R E T T E S

WHY CAMELS ^
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos
grown.

The Camel blend of Domestic and Turkish
tobaccos has never been equaled.

Camels are mild and mellow.
They do not tire the taste.

They leave no cigaretty after-taste.

Camels have a delightful fragrance that is
pleasing to everyone.

S 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tob««o
>mpany, Winiton-Salem, N. C.

study of the accident question, re-
vision of motor laws to fit the facts
found, unremitting and uniform en-
forcement of driving rules, and meas-
ures to revoke licenses of any per-
sons failing to satisfy judgments.

This is in line with the Connecticut
plan which makes any driver provide
security after one accident, either in
the form of a bond or insurance.

It is logical that more can be done
by punishment of reckless drivers and
enforcement of traffic laws than by
compulsion which substitutes indemn-
ity in place of cure.

WARNS AGAINST KITES
NEAR ELECTRIC LINES'

Electric companies require that em-
ployees use every known device that
insures their safety while working on
electric lines. Instructions for the
safe handling of electricity are con-
stantly before them with the result
that accidents have been greatly
reduced. This educational program
has been extended by the electric
companies, so that everyone may have
a better understanding of electrical
hazards.

In every town there is a network
of electric distribution lines, and
transmission lines extend throughout
the country. Accidents from the
breaking of these lines are very rare.
However, there is one danger during
the kite flying season. Every year a
few accidents occur, some of which are
serious, as a result of a kite string1

coming in contact with an electric line.

THE ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co,
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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SAFETY STRESSED IN AUTOMO-
BILE CONSTRUCTION.

The most important trend in auto-
mobile design today is safety, from
the body itself to the smallest parts.
The 1930 cars feature fuller vision,
all-steel bodies, non-shatterable glass,
ball bearing spring shackles, easier
steering, centralization of light con-
trols on steering wheel, four-speed
transmission and bright colors.

One of the largest manufacturers
has announced results of tests con-
ducted at night as to the visibility of

cars painted in various colors and oi
pedescrains dressed in clothing of
different colors. Brilliant hues and
light colored clothing are visible for
a much greater distance than somber
colors. While the manufacturer vdJ!
iise bright colors on ,his cars, he
doubts whether pedestrians will wear
white at night on highways although
it would be a great accident preventa-
tive.

Already six million of our 25 mil-
lion car? are equipped with all-steel
bodies as a safety factor. An increas-
ing number of new models have adopt-
ed this construction as well as install-
ing glass which will not shatter or
splinter in accidents.

Ball bearing spring shackles which
require no 'lubrication or attention and
improve the riding qualities and con-
trol of ears on rough or slippery roads,
are the newest development to be
adopted by some of the most import-
anl car makers; by waking a car easy
to drive another safety factor is added
and it is said the ball bearing spring
shackles last the life-time of the car

without rattles and squeaks.
Havintj light controls on the'steer-

ing wheel instead of groping for them
on the da?h when passing, is an im-
portant safety feature. Four forward
speeds which are being adopted by an
increasing number of 7Tianiif;icturers,
is a further valuable contribution to
safety because of more flexible con-
trol of the car's momentum.

SENSIBLE ACCIDENT LEGISLA-
TION NEEDED.

It is ,now generally agreed, both by
insurance experts and many legisla-
tors' who have studied the accident
problem, that unconditional compul-
sory automobile liability insurance
fails of its purpose and becomes a
financial and legal burden.

However, it is likewise agreed that
as -traffic congestion grows and the
accident toll mounts, some means
must be taken to curb the reckless and
safeguard the public.

In California, the Joint Legislative
Committee submitted a report at the
beginning of the year recommending

DUMPER FRUIT CROP PROSPECTS

Des Moines, May 15.—"Barring an
unusually late frost, Iowa will produce
a bumper fruit crop this year," re-
ports R. S. Herrick, secretary of the
Iowa Horticultural Society. "Good
moisture conditions during the grow-
ing season of 1928 resulted in nearly
every frui t tree of bearing age burst-
ing into full bloom this spring."

"Present indications are that only
No. 1, first class fruit will be salable
at a fair price," states Mr. Herrick.
"This means that it will be necessary !
to follow thorough spraying through- (
out the growing season. Wormy and j

I scabby fruit wiil be a glut on the i
j market and hold down the price on '
j quality fruit.

"Heavy winter killing of bees makes ,
it necessary that fruit raisers refrain i
from spraying while the fruit trees }
are in full bloom. Bees are essential ]
from the standpoint of pollination of i
fruit as well as valuable producers of
honey. Further information in re-
gards to spraying may be obtained by '
writing to R. S. Herrick, State House,
Des Moines, Iowa."

Burkhartl
Groce

Specials May 17 to May 23
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package
Van Camp's Tomato Soup, per can
Puritan Malt, per can
Sweet Corn, 2 cans for ^\
Peas, 2 cans for - j
Prunes, fancy large size, 2 pounds for <
I. G. A. Matches, 6 boxes for ]
Blue Rose Rice, fancy large size, 3 pounds ;
L G. A. Toilet Paper, nothing better, 3 rolls.,..;
Cookies, 3 kind assortment, per pound 2{|
Candy bars, assorted, 3 for _ _ _ _ i (
Sliced or Melba halves Peaches, 40 degree syrup,

2 cans for - 45
Broom and Dust pan for
Red Onion Sets, 2 quarts for 25t|
From now on this store will be open!

every Tuesday night
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Delivery Hours:
S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

C. E. Faulkner and Ralph Forshay
were business callers in Omaha one
day last week.

Mrs. Leo V. Bonders visited in Des
Moines the last of the week with
relatives and friends.

A. D. Cameron of Atlantic i
business caller in the city Fri

You pay no more for meats i
ter's than yovi do elsewhere—cowl
mg quality.

Ed. L. Newton was at Onawa, Iowa,
Friday, where with five other mem-
bers of the condemnation commission
appraised some land for primary road
purposes. Members of this commis-
sion are appointed by the chief justice
of the Iowa supreme court.

greatest

the new

KELLY
BALLOON

BARNHOLDT & BLACK
ANITA, IOWA

VARYING PRICES FOR GAS.

Gasoline so vital to motorists, seems
to sell by complicated patterns, if the
check-up of prices by the American
Automobile association shows any-
thing at all. On February 19th, the
prices being charged for this motive
fluid -were reported from 1065 motor
clubs, scattered over the nation.

On that day prices ranged from 12
to 24.5 cents per gallon for straight
run gasoline and from 15 to 27.5 for
high test gasoline, exclusive of the
tax, which varies in every state. The
survey showed the lowest prices at
Muskojree. Oklahoma, and the high-
est at Wallace, Idaho.

As in previous check-ups, proximity
( to sources of supply appear to be a
negligible factor in determining cur-
rent prices, since prices were in many
instances as high close to the oil fields
as they were at a point to which a
long hanl was necessary. Prices at
tidewater were on the whole as high
as those charged at inland points.

One of the striking features of the
survey is its disclosure of the rapidity
with which prices change within such
small areas where basic conditions
such as rentals, supply and demand
are the same.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on East Main Street. Guests vrera
Mrs. Lester Heckman, Mrs. Carl H.
Miller, Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs.
Walter F. Btidd, and Mrs. A. B. Max-
well of Ames, Iowa. Mrs. Budd also
won high score for the afternoon.

The base ball game Sunday i
noon on the local diamond bet
Anita and Adair resulted in a 1!
victory for the home boys.

Young Furniture)
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

r ! one
Chevrolet Coach; one 1927

Chevrolet Sedan; one 1927 Chev-
rolet Coach; one 1924 Chevrolet
* winner; one 1926 Ford Tudor-
one 192, F(mi Foi,,or. ̂  1925 ^
Coupe; 057e lf>22 Ford Sedan; one 1926
ford Roadster; two 1923 Ford Tour
'"«; one 1926 Jewett Sedan; ope 1926
Overland Sedan; one 19°0 BUK*
TouvinK; one 1919 Buick Roadster-cevrolet '

c-n - ' -™-«i evenings and Sundays. Phone

iCE CHEVROLET CO. .
Atlantic, Iowa.

Trumb»» is home from
at Greenfield.

' '

• ,mends.

n<1 Wife s>lent

Visitine with relatives

he w-unty hoard of supervisors
o adopted the tentative plan and
incM- s report on drainage district

•™. i, whir-h is established for the
d amnico of the highway running
Tnn of,?m Grisw°H ™d have set
J<"><> -Mlh. as the time for hearing.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA,

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
May 16 and 17

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
"SMILE RODNEY SMILE"

SATURDAY
May 18

"Sioux Blood"
with

TIM McCOY
Are you a seeker for excitement,

for adventure, for thrills? Don't
miss this one.

Also Serial
"THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE"

Comedy, "OUR GANG."
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Admission lOc and 20c
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
May 19 and 20

"The Case of Lena
Smith"

The headlong romance of a dash-
ing young army officer and an inno-
cent girl from the country. You are
the judge in the case of Lena Smith.
Comedy, "CHASING HUSBANDS."

Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY
May 20

"The Jazz Age"
with

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr.
and

MARCELINE DAY
"Girls-speed models, a few with

four wheel brakes." Boys playing
the game of ]ife foi. a ̂

 y
you

™(£ ̂ n l at.thesn'*ine rhythm of
Om Dancmg Daughters." . Now

see this epic of heedless youth.
Comedy

WAGES SYNTHENTIC."
Admission lOc and 25c.

People will be
Cach' if the

at the Theatre:
VERA B. HOOK
THOMAS BAILEY

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wask|
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords j
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men. |

J. R. STUHR
WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

After the show, try
our Big, Thick, Mel
lo, Rich, Chocolate
Malted Milk.
Bongers Bros.
A good place to eat,' and
get a good home cooked
meal. At the Homeland.

Services Guaranteed

Mrs, Elva Howard
Phone - - - 1#

YOU WILL NOT GO
WHEN YOU BUY YOUU

MEATS AT

Miller's Market
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE and pnlC

Go Hand in Hand
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MJelidous! this
effective bran,
cereal makes it
a pleasure to
keep fit!

©1929
P. Co-
Iac.

NOW YOU'LL LIKE BRAN!**

Southern California
BOMB AND INCOME In attractive sub-
urban community % hr. from Los Ansreles.
H acre planted frulta and nuts; rabbitry
with sood Income, ful ly stocked New Zeal-
and Whites, well equipped. Modern home,
HI city conveniences. For sale, reasonable

J. F. MANNING
60S Lemon ATO. - - Arcadia, Calif.

Get Rid of Horns•-
before theu start / ^

LJORN5 Bft I puijejxe. Preventthea-erotftll
1̂  b» eovennt lite horn button ante »lth

Franklin Dehorning
N« bkedmi cr hi/ectl - " • ' •

Paste]

Franklin Blackleg Senna Co.<
_*— -ia.'a.or-tja? as0- ~-1

press \ p lour Cor, protect upholstering,
keep clran and cool with American Seat
Covers J3.20 up. Roller awnings J3.76 pur
ralr. Other Fabric Accessories, materials guar.
\\ rite. Agents wanted. American Auto Seat
Cover Co., 3)14 Garfield, Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED
OettlnK orders, for our Fancy fresh Celery,
*rom Dealers, anywhere. Write for Territory
•nd Com'n. P. O. Box 627, Kalamazoo, Mich.

100 Genuine MastiCon SZ.OO Postpaid; 100
x>uniap, 7oc; 1 dozen 2 yr. crapes, 11 BO: 100
UT8' {",'• \1° 3:r/old a""16 "0 tor sale.TVrlU Atlantic Nursery, Atlantic, Iowa.

Xnnch { "untcra oil Stations, soft drink par-
lors, Pool Halls, concession men got big
jnoney wi th Electric Hot Doff Machine. Small
Invest. Ticstern Supply Co.. Manchester, la.

Wanted! Men who desire to turn their Ideas
Into money, to Join American Inventors Ass'n.,
Cedar Rapids. iowa A nat. fraternal organ-
isation with Iowa headquarters. Write now.

ASTHMATIC, IIAY-FEVER sufferersto U. 8. must' register with the Asthma Re-
search Foundation, SOI Kasota Bids., Minne-
apolis. Minn., for valuable, free Information.

»t Once, by NEW MAGAZINE.
^m™0£lBa: Poalni». Wit. Humor by NEW

WRITERS. t l .OOO In prizes. Address A. D
Freest & Bon. Publishers, Up.land, Indiana.

W. N. U., DES MOINES.NO. 19--1929.

God's best gifts are the commonest
—F. W. Farrar.

Children's handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the laun-
dry. Wash with good soap, rinse In
water blued with Bed Cross Ball Blue.

-Adv.

That Might Succeed
Reader—How can I keep my daugh-

ter home? I used to do It by hiding
her clothes. This doesn't work any
more.

Editor—Hide her lip-stick.

Home Grown Seed
Make Good Crops

Best Insurance for Profitable
Yield of Yams or Sweet

Potatoes

Growing sweet potato plnnts nt
home Is the best Insurance for n good
crop. For early potatoes, tlie seod
roots mn.v be bedded sis weeks before
danger of frost Is past

"A good general rule Is to bed po-
tatoes six weeks before plnnts nre
wanted for setting," recommends E. B.
Morrow, extension horticulturist at the
Xorth Carolina State college. "Use
disease-free, medium-sized roots for
the seed stock and about eight bush-
els of such seed Is required to set
an acre of land from the first pulling.
If It Is not desired to have all the
slips at one time, four bushels should
produce enough for planting an acre."

Best Seed Bed Type.
Mr. Morrow says the b iud of bed to

use will depend on the time the crpp
Is to be set and rlie acreage grown.
Some bind of liented bed Is needed for
an early crop. The type best suited
to the average farm is the manure-
heated hotbed. Fresh stable manure,
piled nnd replied until it Is heating
uniformly, and then packed into a pit
to a depth of 12 inches will give suffi-
cient heat. Cover this with three or
four inches of sand or sandy loam
soil nnd bed the roots on this.

To prevent crowding of the slips,
the roots should be placed nearly one
inch apart, says Mr. Morrow. Spindly
plants will be secured when the po-
tatoes are crowded too close together.
Liberal watering is necessary. A plank
frame and some kind of covering Is
also needed. About 12 square feet of
space will be needed to- bed a bushel
of average size potatoes.

Disease Free Seed.
It Is important that the Feed be

free from disease and this may be
guaranteed by treating the roots in a
solution made of one ounce of bi-
chloride of mercury to eight gallons
of water. Soak the potatoes In this for
15 minutes nnd allow to dry before
covering In the bed. It is not neces-
sary to wash the potatoes after such
treatment

A Bad Wreck
of the constitution may follow ta the
track of a disordered system, impure
blood or inactive liver. Don't run the
risk I Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is an alterative extract of herbs
and roots that drives oat impurities—
•cts on the liver.

When you're debilitated, and your
weight is below a healthy standard, you
regain health and strength by using the
"Discovery." It builds up the body.

Mrs. Eugene Powen, 11» #. «th St, Sloom
City, Iowa, said:—"When my husband was r«-
corering from an Injury h* took the 'Discovery'
as a tonic and nothing could have done man*
for him."

Sold in tablet or liquid form. If your
dealer does not have it, send 65 cents
for the tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids
Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y.

We want to live long without get-
ting old, don't we?

Increase Value of Farm
Timber by Cutting Plan

A cutting of farm timber should
take only the trees most profitable
for lumber and those that should come
out for Improvement of the stand. It
should leave standing, for cutting
some years later, a well-thinned stand
of rapidly-growing "poles" and sap-
lings.

Not all of the profit from the farm
woods comes from the care and pro-
tection bestowed upon It during the
growth of the trees. A very apprecia-
ble shore of the profit comes from the
manner In which the crop of timber
la cut.

The total value of the lumber In a
26-inch tree Is 36 times that of the
lumber In a 9-inch tree, although the
volume Is only 19 times as great.

Little Orchard Work
An orchard plot giving the names of

the species and varieties and desig-
nating their location is needed as a
permanent record 'of the orchard
plantings. Heeled-ln trees must be
properly guarded against Injury by
field mice, rabbits and live stock. It
may be even necessary to place
around them an Inclosure that will
prevent the entrance of rabbits as
well as live stock. The small, fibrous
roots of transplanted fruit trees usu-
ally die, unless they can be dug and
reset immediately with as much sol!
as possible.

Agricultural Notes i:

"Train-riding puts my digestion on the
bum. How do you stand it so well?"

"Thafs easy, friend. I take NR. Makes you
"feel lik$ a million.

Why are acme men and women the picture of health and happiness? Because
they keep the digestive system In proper working order. You, too: will feel

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

,BEWELI/V HAPPY
G«t Relief. Drive Oat the Powoni

Anlo-IntoxJcatlon. Constipation Bll.
Uouime8s.arac.ufledbydefectiveelta|.

' SS?'Kr.thlrt'r'rear8 Nature's- 'MI Taklili) has proven the safe.
9 relief for theu conditional'

A dry, waterproof tractor shed Is
a good Investment

* • •
Soil preparation is one of the most

Important factors In successful tree
growing.

~~ • • *
An abundance of home-grown leg-

ume hay establishes a basis for an
economical dairy ration.

* * *
It Is advisable to have alfalfa or

sweet clover In the crop rotation
where potatoes are planted.

* • *
Sanitation as a means of disease

prevention, la Just as Important on
the farm as In the hospital.

* * *
Alslke clover and timothy are best

on a ground that Is sour or wet. Soy
beans will also do fairly well on acid
soil.

* • *
Flax for planting should be plump,

clean, bright seed which has not been
Injured by heating In storage or In
other ways.

* * •
Any land that will grow sweet clovei

will be satisfactory for potatoes.
Sometimes, however, scab la very bad
on such soils.

Many greens such as chard, kale
and lettuce can be grown In the gar-
den, the best to be used on the table
and the rest fed to the chickens

* * *
Invest some money in growing trees

on your idle land. Bach year they
will be worth more to you. New
buildings look like more at first but
they ere worth less each year.

' OUR COMIC SECTIOM
D Events in the Lives of Little Men
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A Feature Garment For Men
Cross of Upe on back,

prevent! tearing.

Webbing Attached with
SU-Thread Lock Stitch.

Patented tape loop acrow
webbing prevents tearing,

3 for $2.75

Mad« of Special
Super-Shrunk
88x88 Square

Pajama Check.
Extra Full Sized

Regulars
Slirna Stouta

Sett button attached with
tape-wringer proot,

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

These garments are made strong in every place
where ordinary athletic underwear g-ives way. The
back can't tear because it is protected fully by the
cross of tape and the patented loop of tape across
webbing. (See illustration.) The seat button is at-
tached with tape—it can't pull off. Inseams and
avmholes are reinforced with tape. TRIPLWEAB
is a real "athletic" garment made for action, service
and comfort. They wear longer than ordinary ath-
letic underwear.

Triplwear for Boys
Triplwear garments for boys mean longer wear and less mending.

They are made exactly like the men's models. The protective features
stand the wear and tear of strenuous action. They are a boon to boys and
mothers, too.

Per Suit

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted b>
the latest methods. '

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

AN NOUNCEM ENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
'Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up a hamburger shop in the Dough-
erty building, just east of the Tribune
office, and that I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. As in the
past, you will recieve courteous
treatment and the best of merchandise
at my shop.

It HARVEY PETERSON.

WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK
FEED, ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

NEW
FORD COUPE

550
(f. O. B. Detroit,
flat charge for
freight and deliv-
ery. Btimpen and

spare tire extra,)

Dependable Ford Service
WE'LL oil and grease your Ford at a low price and help
you to keep it in the very best running order at all times.
All labor billed at low, flat rate. We use only genuine
Ford parts. Specially trained mechanics who take pride
in doing a good job. Ask about the Special Inspection
Service which helps to insure good performance.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
EXTENSION

Summer School
CORNING, IOWA
Twelve Weeks Commencing

Wednesday, June 5th
This School offers Normal Training for beginning
teachers, courses in all subjects for County Certifi-
cates, Primary Methods, General Methods and select-
ed college grade subjects. This school is a regular
part of the Iowa Slate Teachers College, Cedar Falls.

For Further Information Phone or Write

Extension Division, I. S, T. C - Cedar Falls
L. R. Taylor, Supt. Schools - - . Corning
Anna Lynam, County Superintendent - Corning

+ SCHOOL NOTES -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The largest crowd that has 'been in
the Anita school building this year
were present last Friday evening to
the general school exhibit. The num-
bers overtaxed the capacity of the
auditorium and many were obliged to
hear the cantata, "Rip Van Wrinkle"
given by the seventh and eighth grade
glee clubs from the corridors. The
pupils from these grades showed that
they had gone through careful train-
ing and received a considerable de-
velopment as their cantata was well
received, and appreciated.

After the cantata the domestic sci-
ence girls gave a style show, ex-
hibiting the dresses of various color
and design that they made in their
department. This was an interesting
feature and one that consumed some
time as there were more costumes to
exhibit than.one would think.

Following the style show all rooms
in the building were thrown open to
the public and the work of the entire
school was exhibited in order to give
evei-yone an idea of some of the work
that our school is doing along various
lines.

We are very glad to have so many
present as it reflects the interest that
the people of Anita take in their
schools.

The smile on Rodney in the senior
class play, "Smile Rodney Smile" is
becoming broader and more hearty all
the time as the finishing touches are
put on the play. It is bound to pro-
voke spasms of laughter from the
audience when the play is presented at
the Rialto Theatre this Thursday and
Friday nights.

The seniors have been -exerting
every effort under Mrs. Holton's
coaching to have their play measure
up to high standards set in the past
and when there are such desires join-
ing hands with toil there are usually
results of high order.

Union Baccalaureate Services for
the class of 1929 will be held at the
Congregational church this Sunday
evening, May 19th. at 8 o'clock. Rev.
Wayne Greene will preach the sermon
and the other pastors will join in the
services.

Pete Hansen and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city Sunday with her
brother, 0. C. Hansen and wife, and
helped them observe their fiftieth
wedding anniversary.

George Schwenneker, wife and child
of Guthrie Center were the Sunday
guests of C. N. Campbell and wife.
Mr. Schwenneker, a number of years
ago owned the Anita picture show,
going frotn here to Guthrie Center
where he has been in the show busi-
ness ever since,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 18, 1899.
Roy Atwoocl has invested in an Im-

perial, one of J. C. Voorhees' latest,
style bicycle's.

Roy Tnylor and Curtis Nichols
started Tuesday morning' for Colo-
rado, where they will engage in min-

The west room of the Reynolds '
Hotel is being fitted up in first class
stylo, and will be occupied by T. E.
Irions as a barber Shop. j

.Tas. E. Bruce nml B. P. Forshay,
president and cashier of the Citizens j
Bank, will take a business trip shortly i
to Council Bluffs, Red Oak, Creston, J
Ottumwa, Rurlinjrton, Fort Madison,
Freeport and Chicago.

The subscribers to the Anita Cream-
ery Association held a meeting last
Saturday afternoon and elected of-
ficers as follows: S. A. Worthing,
president; G. E. McDermott, secre-
tary; and J. C. Calkins, treasurer. The
above officers are also to serve as a
board of trustees.

The executive committee of the
"ass county Veterans' Association |

held a meeting in this city last week, j
and made all the necessary arrange-
ments for the holding of the reunion
in this city this year, August 22nd.,
23rd. and 24th. being fixed as the
dates. A new feature has been added
to the association, for this year at
least, and August 25th. will be observ-
ed as "Old Settlers' Day," which will
be celebrated in a manner fitting the
occasion. Edwin Cate, Judge C. D.
Bartlett, I. A. McKinley, R. W. Cal-
kins and W. T. Smither have been ap-
pointed a committee to prepare an ap-
propriate program for the occasion.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES •*•
•*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f

CEDAR RUST.
Cedar Rust, one of the worst ene-

mies of the apple tree, is beginning to
wake its'appearance again this year.

The "apples" on the cedar trees are
leginning to swell and bid fair to pro-
duce as good a crop of spores as they
did last year, when orchards in the
rtate were badlj7 affected with cedar
•ust.

Cedar Rust lives on the cedar trees
during the dormant stage. In the
spring the balls of red cedar, known
as "cedar apples" come to life and
throw out millions of spores, which
are carried to the apple trees by the
wind. On the leaf of the apple there
appear tiny brown spots, which in
case of bad infestation may 'cover the
whole leaf. In a short time the whole
tree takes on a brown appearance and
many of the leaves die. This does not
always kill the tree the first time, but
if repeated often enough it will do so.

There is no cure for the trouble ex-
cept to get rid of the host plant, the
red cedar. In a section like Casa
lounty, where orchards are not a

commercial proposition and where we
have a great number of cedar trees,
it is not practical to clean out the
cedar. The next best thing to do is to
plant varieties which are resistant to
cedar rust. The Jonathan, Wealthy,
York Imperial and the Rome varieties
are particularly susceptible and should
be avoided. When buying new trees,
ask the nursery man-about their re-
sistance to cedar rust.

Many people have asked about
spraying as a control. It is useless
and a waste of time.
CASS COUNTY TO VISIT AMES

ON JUNE 13.
What variety of alfalfa is best suit-

ed to stand the rigor of an Iowa win-
ter is a question which the farmers of
Cass county will be able to answer for
themselves as they look at the winter
killing test plots on the experimental
farm at Amos, June 13.

Samples of alfalfa seed have been
secured from growers and dealers all
over the world and planted side by
side to determine their ability to with.
stand the Iowa winters. Some lived
"i some did not and Cass countv far-
mers will have the opportunity to see
which ones proved best, when they
visit the college under the auspices of
he Cass County Farm Bureau.

Delegations from 69 Iowa counties
made similar visits last year. Forty
are scheduled for the month of June
this year. >

Grant Chapman, who has charge of
the tours while at the college, will be

remornbered as the man who ;poke at
he annual meeting of the Cass Coun-

ty I'arm Bureau last December.

Ren C. Conrad, a druggist in Atlan-
inr the past five years, passed

-'ay last Thursday evening, a victim
01 'Jouble pneumonia. He was 35 years

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
estates a .specialty. Collection

made. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Early planted
brings larger

Now there is no need of delay-
ing corn planting because of
weather condition. Semesan Jr.
protects early planted seed from1

rotting in cold, wet soil.
Dr. J. R. Holbert of the U.- S.
Dept. of Agriculture said, in
referring to Semesan Jr.: "If
conditions unfavorable to germi-
nation develop soon after corn
is planted the dust prevents de-
velopment of disease."
By controlling root rot infec-
tions w h i c h cause
s e e d l i n g - b l i g h t ,
plant-barrenness,
n u b b i n - b e a r i n g

stalks, rotted roots a n d '
corn, Semesan Jr. gjvJ
quality cropsand increased
U. S. Dept. of Agricul
cular 34 reports tlir.t Sem«
gave increased average vie|,
1.9 bushels per acre \vithj
disease-free seed, and U{
with diseased seed.
Semesan Jr. is easily J
as a dust at the rate of 2'
per bushel of seed fieU or3
corn. Costs less than 3c aiij

for field com. H
less to seed. As
for 'free Scmesani
pamphlet.

SEMESAN JR,
REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF. 9r

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Com
4or.50c lib. $1.75 5 Ib. $8.00 251b.$Jt

BONGERS BROS.
Anita, Iowa.

CARD OP THANKS.

We desire to thank our neighbors
and friends for their acts of sympa-
thy and .kindness extended to us in
our recent bereavement. We also
wish to thank all who sent flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
Family.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Manning Swanson on May 8th.

Roy Felt and wife of San Diego,
California, are here for a month's visit
with her mother, Mrs. C. D: Millard,
and with other relatives and friends.

Stop at Miller's for your J
You will be convinced that ttati
counts, « .

D, R. Donohoe and wife
spent Monday night with rela
the city.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was ii
Moines a couple of days last i
where he attended a meeting c:
Iowa Medical Association.

Full line of Raven feed at the!
Wilson building. Let us
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSO'

It Takes Two
Looks

Don't let the junkman
have your old tires,'
let us repair 'em.

Remember those early tire repair jobs that looked
about as bad as a bright red patch on a fellow's coat.
You don't see many of them nowadays.
We take particular pains to turn out a good looking
job. Its a matter of pride with us—and we can
honestly say that you will have to look twice, yes»
maybe three times, to find where one of our repairs

was made.

Bring your damaged tires to us. We'll give yo«a

good looking job and save you money.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuej {

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.



SIGNALING DEVICE HELPS DRIVING

.,; ' / - .^:'~>"tf^;'v.;

Emily Long, of Gulldford, England, has perfected this device
he declares, simplifies driving. At night the arrow Is electrically

ated.

II KILLED IN
|TO ACCIDENTS

of 27,500 Fatalities
Dried in Various

(States of Union.

Ornately 27,500 persons were
motor vehicle accidents in

'id States during 1928, it is
by a nation-wide survey

laeludes figures from all but
Jatcs.
Rail of life Is more than t per
lenter than the number who
l(h In motor vehicle accidents
I If n similar Increase should
Irted this year, It would mean
Ith of almost 30,000 persons.
I approximately 25,00(1,000 mo-
lloles registered in the country-
| close of last year, a fatality
I approximate', y 27,500 means
[atli of one person for appro*-
i every BOO cars. On an aver-
Iso, 75 persons were killed In

I vehicle accidents during each
last year, or about 530 each

;1027, according to the United
Department of Commerce, the

lumber of persons killed in mo-
llcle accidents, Including deaths

by collision of motor vehicles
fralns ;,nd street curs, was 25,-
Applying tlie 1028 increase of

ier cent, ns shown by the flg-
In 45 states and the District
Rumliln, It Is seen that the fa-
Ireeon) for L028 Is npproximnte-

Iromj/Jc'te tabulation as report-
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. 108

. 428

. 433
. 82
.1,776
. 861
. 284
. 253

319
280
123
331
693

1,380
869
2G3
727
75
194
26
76

1,041
67

2,555
668
82

1,744
278
214

1,986
123
278
79
835
626
66
408
389
632
55

1928 Percent-
age of
Change

110
162

1.325f
200t
459

' 73
115
3841
403t
75

2,068
062
255
299
324
328
123f
348
715

1,385
407
23 Ot
836
139
185t
25
73

1,089
72

2,580
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89t

1,893
395
240t

l,787t
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245
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921
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<78
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10.67
2.41
8.02

16.32
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7.35
6.48

10.28
8.93
8.54
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17.14
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9.10
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26.32
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4.93
8.54
8.54

42.09
12.15
10.02
31.71
11.87
61.90
46.67
76.10

9.09
8.19
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14.63
1.82

23.180
I''oot«ote».
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* (How Many Can You Answer?) ^
THE MOTOR QUIZ

Q. What state In the Union '
••. has the greatest number of mo-
l l tor vehicles?
:e Ans. New York, with approx- _
|| Imntely 2,000,815. California is !
s e second with 1,806,224. j
|| Q. Why should tires be prop- !
i t erly Inflated?
I; ' Ans. Too ranch air causes ',
|| riding discomfort Dnderlnfln- s
a ! tlon causes the tires to wear |
|| out quicker. :
11 Q. Should the front wheels j
11 of a car be turned while It Is »
:i not in motion?
|| Ans. This should be avoided '
ic when ever possible as It puts a !
|| severe strain on steering parts '
:: and Is bnd on tires. j
|| Q. TOhen spark plug gaps '
•.: are too wide what happens? >
|| Ans. When spark plug gaps }
»: are too wide it causes hard i
|: starting. The gap should be J
se .025" In engines of ordinary s
s| compression and .020" for high
' s compression engines. .025" is
s| about equal to the thickness of,
•• a thin dime; .020" is slightly

closer.

##**###*#######*##*######!}

Automobile Advertising
Feature on Closed Car

It is possible to use your pleasure
car for business purposes, without
marring its npponrnnce, by the appli-
cation of piilnted signs. Just pain!
the advertisement on ordinary win-
dow shades and substitute these for
the shades of tlie car, the roller of
the window slmde being removed and
the roller of the cur shade being used
In Its place. Remove the ratchet from

Painted Window Curtains Used In the,
Closed Car for Advertising Pur-
poses.

the roller and drive a screweye into
the stick In the hem of the shade. The
latter is slipped over a screwbook
driven into the window sill, and the
absence of the ratchet allows the
spring to keep the curtain taut all the
time. The stick in tlie hem should be
a trifle longer than the width of the
curtain so tlmt It will be impossible
for it to roll around the roller under
the tension of the spring.—0. Neiper
Bruce, New Castle, Pa.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

AUTOMOBILE ITEMS

Fooljsli pride never sold a second-
hand flivver.

When a womiin signals that she Is
turning to the left does she waive her
right?

* • •
A whoopee Is a blowout but a blow-

out on a lonely road at night Is far
from a whoopee.

* * •
Overheard on the bus: "Yuh, I saw

the gas was down to a gallon, so I let
father take the car today."

* * *
Nothing l»1)lis colder on a cold

morning tliim tlie young delivery gen-
tleman who Has Just come in off the
bicycle. , • •

Some families n'-cso prosperous that
the? can get behind In their deferred
mey tun » nutomobiles at the

same time. , , *

ThlriKS are not ns bud as they seem.
While onlv »SG were killed by gun nnd
KTci,l«.eo last year, 1,000 were
killed by automobile. ^

in Mr. Mencken's infallible
Detrolt *M B

0
bttn'lights system. Sura

nderstand-them.

HATS STRIKINGLY ORIGINAL;
FROCKS OF NOVELTY WOOLEN
color to contour tills season's

'. Ul°e,17- specially the.new straws,
tat ?h KaB leSS thiin ««nnlng. At
K " tlle Bondage of sameness has been
crolton. Not this summer will every
fnof , llke every other bat- In

rnct, what with huge brims, medium
brims, little brims and no brims ai
a», H becomes quite a bewildering yet
most pleasing experience to choose
ones headgenr.

For every costume type the milliner
creates n suitable hut. The trio of
models pictured define three distinctly

of Twentieth century genius with the
result that' many of the moderu
weaves have been rendered as delight-
ful ly wearable In the summer month*
as during.any other time of toe year.
So It Is that a considerable part of
fashion's program for the Immediate
months revolves about diaphanous
woolens such as are sure to prove a
lure to every fashion-loving woman.

So fur has progress been made In
point of airiness and daintiness, some
of the very newest woolens are truly
lacellke In their weave. Frocks of

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lesson f
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1020, Western Newspaper Union.)

different silhouettes, varying from the
enug cap-toque to brims of Intriguing
novelty and appreciable width.

Plaid straw woven In multi-colors
IB having a decided vogue In Paris and
American women also are showing a
keen Interest In these novelty effects.
Cerise dominates In the shapely little
fancy straw toque or cap, as you
choose to call it, shown at the top In
the Illustration.

In the fetching bakou straw cen-
tered to the right one foresees a prom-
ise of an era of picturesque brims.
This model accents the long-at-one-,
aide brim which rolls up gracefully at
the opposite side. Its trimming of vel-
vet ribbon Is at once effective and in
keeping with the latest dictates of the
mode.

The very attractive model pictured
last suggests the Dutch bonnet brim.
These poluted-at-the-slde flares occur
repeatedly In the new shapes. A mod-
ernized drape gives the brim as here
shown an added touch of chic. The
intricate treatment as here Indicated
is characteristic of the general trend
In millinery designing. Then, too, the
fact Chat the black-and-white theme
is .adopted In the fashioning of this
modish hat Is also noteworthy In that
black and white combinations are
again keenly challenging the suprem-
acy ol bright colors.

With so great a variety of new
types as is Included in recent mil-
linery collections, it follows that the
scope of the summer hat wardrobe
will necessarily have to be extended.
Especially Is this so since the mode
calls In each Instance for the hat to
show relation to the costume with
which It la worn.

For a fashionable clientele, millin-
ers make it a point to design hats
•trlctly of a sports character, also

Three of the New Halt

these woolen laces are tremendously
chic OLd as yet distinctly exclusive.

In matter of patterning there Is a
merry war going on in the realm ol
modern woolens, as also among other
fabrics, between stripes, plaids, checks
and dots. Sometimes the plaids win.
again the checks or dots while in the
case of the swagger daytime frock In
the picture stripes come out victorious.
The stripes In this sheer material,
which Is part rayon and part wool, as
so many of the choicest weaves are
this season, exploit the very genteel
color combination of black and gray.
A costume such as this will be found
ideal for general wear.

Among the many delightful thin
woolens exploited this season one of
the most indorsed is wool georgette*.
Ensembles of this sheer woolen are
especially desirable, for, while the;
present a trim tailored effect, they are
cool enough for summer wear.! These
very attractive dainty woolens come
not only In smart solid colors but they
are also obtainable In stripes, also
small almost invisible check patterns.
A very new woolen material—Just the
thing for the making of the blouse to

Lesson for May 19

J E R E M I A H CALLS .TO O B E D I E N C E

LESSON TEXT—Jeremiah 7:1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Hearken unto my

voice, and I will be your God, and ye
shall bo my people.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Obeying God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Obeying God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Doing Whiit God Commands.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Obedience Essential In True Ro-
llglon.

The prophet stood In the gate of the
temple In order thiit the multitudes
might hear him. The occasion was
the coming together of the people
from all over the country to fittend
some ^east.

I. What God Requires (vv. 1-7).
I. Amend your ways (v. 3).
Their general course of living

should be reformed; bad deeds giving
place to good ones. On the basis of
this change, God would permit them
to remain in their city and country.
Failure to do this would eventuate in
their expulsion.'
., 2. The folly of trusting in religious
forms (v. 4).

The people regarded the temple as
a charm against evil, Irrespective ol
the condition of their hearts. Without
a heart experience, the most sacrec
Institutions and ordinances are value-
less.

3. Social Justice (v. 5).
The proof of their having reformed

was the execution of judgment be-
tween man and his neighbor. The
proof of one's being In touch with
God Is his fair dealing with his fel-
lowmRn.

4. Not to oppress the helpless (v. 6)
The stranger would likely be ig-

norant of the laws 'of the land. The
widows and orphans could easily be
Imposed upon. Protection for the
weak Is n requirement of godliness.

5. Not walk after other gods (v. 6).
Worship of Idols and conformity to

heathen customs go hand in hand.
True morality Is determined by the at-
titude of the individual toward God.

II. Solemn Warnings (vv. 8-15).
1. Teaching of false prophets (vv,

8-11).
These prophets taught the people

that attention to ceremony, and ob
servance of religious forms, exempted
them from strict attention to morals
Those who heeded the words of th
lying prophets were not slow to steal
murder, commit adultery, swear false
ly and practice Idolatry. They woulc
even come Into the Lord's house one
claim freedom to practice such abonv
Inatlons. The sncrocl tomple Itself,
filled with such worshipers would be
a den of robbers.

2. Warning of Shfloh (vv. 12-15).
God caused His tabernacle to be set

up In Shlloh, but in Eli's time Be gave
It into the hands of the Philistines- be-
cause of the Idolatry of the people.
(Psn. TS:5G-GO). Even so would He
do with the temple, the city and the
whole country. This He had already
clone with Ephralm, the northern king-
dom.

II. The Hopeless Condition of the
People (vv. 1G-20).

Their propensity to do evil was so
strong that all efforts at reclamation
were futile.

1. Pray not for them (v. 1C).
•There Is such a thing as sinning

unto death, In which case prayer Is
useless (I John 5:1G).

2 Entire families devoted their en-
ergies to that which provoked God's
anger (vv. 17-10).

This nns done by young and old-
men nnd women. This they did to
provoke God's anger. He assures them
the outcome of such conduct would
be their utter confusion.

IV. Judgment to Fall (v. 20). ;
Because the people poured out their

offerings to Idols, the furious anger
and wroth of God' would be poured
out upon man, beast,, tree, nnd the
fruit of the ground. How this has
been fulfilled, the history of the Jews
makes clear.

V. Obedience Better Than Sacrifice
(vv. 21-20).

The prophet appealed to history to
show that God requires heart service
rather than the observance of re-
ligious forms. Blpsslngs came to Is-
rael through obedience, while cursings
followed disobedience. On the condi-
tion of obedience to His requirements,
God promised to own them as His peo-
ple and to bless them.

An Attractive Woolen Cottuma

eml-sports effects, likewise tailored
nodelB for smart town wear. To
which add varied formal types of mil-
Inery which this season especially
now on incMaaUon to take on more
rlnwulng and display captivating fern-
ulne touches beyond those of recent
>pnT*Q

Uuitra-smart are the new zephyr*
weight woolens. Everywhere In the
ealm of fashion style leaders are
xnresslng entnuslasin for woolens of
be newer sort, many of which are
liat sheer and dainty no one would
hink of even remotely associating

with the woolen "has-beens" of

hare been touched by th« magic wand

accompany the wool-georgette ensem-
ble—is so fine and thin It quite re-
sembles shantung. It Is especially
smart in the new eggshell tint.

One kind of woolen weave for the
frock with a woolen of entirely differ-
ent character, yet related in color, adds
zest to this season's fabric vogue, such
as a gray tweed coat flecked with vio-
let with a violet georgette frock.

Increasing Interest is also shown
for printed wool chnJlls, with emphasis
on bordered patterns. The border, in
fact, is making a definite place for
Itself In wool fabric design, the nar-
rower trimming bands being best
liked.

JUMA BOTTOMLBX.
(A XIII. WMtm N«wsp»p« Unloa.)

Confidence in Prayer
And this Is the confidence that we

have In Him, that, If we usk anything
according to His will, He henreth us;
and If we know that He henreth us,
whatsoever we nsk, we know that wo
have the petitions that we desired of
ilhn.—I John 5:14, IB.

The Radio in College)
Radio is rapidly gaining recognition

in the colleges, both as a medium for
broadcasting college activities and as
a course of study for those who wish
to make it their life work. Many of
the larger stations are employing only
college men.

May Eliminate Noiiei
By reversing the speaker lendB in

the plug terminals, mlcrophonlc noises
from audio amplifiers may sometimes
be cured.

Sours
Lots of folks who think they hav«

"Indigestion" have only an acid condi-
tion which could be corrected In flv*
or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia aoon
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals. It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two' hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take I And how
good It Is for the system I Unlike a
burning dose of sod(H-which is but
temporary relief nt best— Phllllpi
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times its volume in -acid.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try—

PHILLIPS
,*Mak .of Magnesia

For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Mynt

Pride Is the fog that surrounds In-
•Ignlflcance.

Rats
Without Poison

A New Exterminator1 that
Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry,

Dogs, Cats, of even Baby Chicks
K-R-O can be used about the home, bans or poultry
yard with absoluteiafety as it contains no deadly
polion. K-R-O is mada of Squill, as recom-
mended by U, S. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connable process which iniuiea maximum
Btrength. Two cans killed S78 rat) at ArkaoiM
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on a Money-Back Guarantee.
Insist upon K-R-O, the original Squill exter-
minator. Alt druggists, 75c. Large size (four time*
as much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot supply
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

Magnified
"Why Is that fellow dropping peat

on a drumhead7" "That's rifle fire in
a sound picture."

DOCTORS q u i t e approve tha
**̂  quick comfort of Bayer Aspi-
rin. These perfectly harmless tab-
lets ease an aching head without
penalty. Their increasing use year
after year is proof that they do help
and can't harm. Take them for any
ache; to avoid the pain peculiar to
women; many have found them
marvelous at such times. Tho
proven directions with every pack-
age of Bayer Aspirin tell how to
treat colds, sore throat, neuralgia,
neuritis,^ etc. All druggists.

SPIRIN
It Uis trade mark of Birn Manufutof
UtmoacetieicUuter ot S&UayUouJd

You Must Wear
Shoes ' ' ' * »

T^UT DO they hurt? Do your
t^ feet smart end bum, corns and
bunions acba and nearly act you
wild? They won't if you do «• mil-
lions of others are doing. Shako
Allen's Foot-Base in your shoes, it
takes the friction from the shoes
and make* walking or dancing a
feaijoy. Sold everywhere.

"^Allen's
Foot?Ease

> PorFrvetritlpKikatoandaP'aoi'*
B»i» WMInt Doll, addrey

t Alba'* Poot-Et»9,L*Roy, N. Y.
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IE SPECIAL PURCHASES
store would be ready to meet all the

[any needs that arise at Graduation Time.

Its—the combination set suitable for all occa-
LW shades, trimmed with lace and
sting color rayon, set.. _

5—of pastel shades of rayon witht*o ~, ' , • • . - • .
sting color trimming, two piece set.
Bottom Panties—reinforced saddle crotch,
njle and flesh, contrasting color band,

Lrette—elastic waist and knee, flat lock QQp
colors of.peach, nile, flesh, white UOC

Ld Point in the new, light colors, a
Eful durable silk hose _ _ _

Silk Hose—double pointed heeltEfof orced at all points of strain
d»l A A
«p 1 • UU

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A baby Irv, who tipped the scales
nt 8'1. pounds, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Claussen of Audubon town-
ship Monday morning.

Don't forget Senior class
'ay, "Smile Rodney Smile"

to be given at the Rialto
Theatre May 16 and 17.

A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
lale Grocery, went to Des Homes
Tuesday morning to attend the annual

meeting of the Grocers Wholesale Co.

of Atlantic was a visi-
fcitv Monday.

You can get a good price on Cured
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

Attorney E. S. Holton was at Osce-
ola. Iowa, one day last week where
ic had a partition suit hearing in the
•larke county district court. He was

accompanied to Osceola by Rev. E. 0
Douglass, who a number of years ago
was pastor of the M. E. church in that
city.

Country Roll
pounds for 35c.

oleo at Miller's. 2
tf

"W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, visited
in the city over Sunday with relatives
and friends.

Olin Shepherd and wife of Oakland
visited in the city over Sunday with
her parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

A. J. Bruce, president of the Des
Moines Nursery Co., was an over night
guest Monday at the James B. Herri-
man home.

STRAYED:—Female toy Fox Ter-
rier, black spot on back. Weighs
about four pounds. On the road be-
tween Anita and Adair. Reward oi
3.00.

Itp C. B. PARROTT, Adair.

Register your child for the Sum-
mer Roundup with Mrs. Guy Hayter,
president of the P. T. A., not later
thaji Tuesday, May 21st. Children of
the first grade and children of pre
school age are eligible. The Summer
Roundup will be held at the school
house at 8:30 a. m. on May 24th
The examinations will be made by
local physicians and dentists at a cos-
of $1.00 per child. This is to be paid
by the parent. See that your child is
physically fit for the first grade.
100% health child has "Blue Ribbon
Parents."

Mrs. Esther Giles has returned to
ler home in Chicago, after a visit here
vith relatives and friends. She wa
called here by the death of her nep
lew, Max William Kuehn, son of Mi
and Mrs. Henry J. Kuehn.

The ticket sale for the alumni ban
quet to be held at the Congregationa
church at 6:45 o'clock, on Fr
day evening, May 24th. is now in pro
gross. Each alumna is entitled to on
guest. If you have not secured you
tickets yet, you can get them of
Walter F. Budd at the Tribune office,
or from any of the members of the
board of directors.

ake no
Mistake-

is
only one

/If.

/I

IT is the gasoline that "knocks out -that knock"
—makes your car eager to get away— hungry

for hills— and powerful in hard going.

There are a number of ethyl gasolines on the
market but there is only one Red Crown
Ethyl. It is made by combining proved, depend-
able Red Crown gasoline and Ethyl Brand
Anti-knock Compound.

Red Crown Ethyl is sweet, clean and fast. All
gums, sulphur compounds and other matter
which might cause you endless trouble have
been eliminated.

To rid gasoline of these harmful agents is
expensive but it must be done. Their presence
means corroded wrist pins and driving rods
Sched cylinders and faulty pistons which call for
expensive repairs.

You can buy cheap gasoline but can you afford

to use it?

You'll never know what your car can do until
you use Red Crown Ethyl. You can get it any-
where! It is sold at as low a price as you can
afford to pay for an Ethyl gasoline.

At any Standard Oil Service
Station and at most garages

Standard Oil Company
[Indiana]

ANITA, IOWA

For quick service use air mail

chestra,»l»
ings, 9:30 t°
light-Saving

Thursday even-
' (Chicago Day-

or the ho-Vis
Chicago',

Special Offer!
During May, any Standard Oil
Service Station in this city
ivill drain your motor and
flush it clean with Polanne
Flushing Oil, free of charge,
with each refill of Polarine or
Iso-Vis Motor Oil.

4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
A most beautiful service was given

unclay morning in honor of "Mother."
n the unavoidable absence of the pas-
or, the Dorcas class took full charge
f the service. The church was decor-
ted in cut flowers and some one said,
It might well have been called lilac
ime and mother." The auditorium
vas filled with an attentive and ap-
preciative audience that added the
inal touch to a service long to be re-

membered by those present. The
carrying on of the service was a true
;est of the wonderful spirit of co-
operation the church has, for it was
only a few minutes before the service
started that it was learned that our
pastor could not be with us. Every-
one filled in at the last minute in any
place they were asked and the mem-
bers of the class are grateful to all.
A telegram scheduled to reach us
early Sunday morning explaining the
pastor's absence was not delivered in
Anita until Monday morning.

Sunday School went over the 100
mark. Lets keep up the good work
and make it 125 next Sunday. Grace
Dougherty favored the School with a
reading on "Mother."

In the evening Rev. Greene very
kindly invited us to join with the
Christian church in the worship hour.
We enjoyed the service and are very
thankful to him. and his people for
their generous hospitality.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday at the church, with the usua
25c dinner at noon, to which all are
invited.

Regular services as usual next Sun
day.

.'ROCK
JllSlaM

THE ROAD OF UNUSUAL SERVICE

Compound
the Interest of Your

Vacation Trip
Let it include all the best

of the West—

COLORADO
YELLOWSTONE

CALIFORNIA
Enjoy Three Great Play-

grounds at One Low
Round Trip Fare

Going out through Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak
Region, Royal Gorge, Salt Lake
City, American River Canyon,
with five National Parks easily
accessible.
Returning via the route of your
choice,not excepting the famous
Golden State Route through
the "Garden of Allah" and the
Apache Trail Country.
Atk about our exceptionally low

All-Expense Ttturtt of the
Colorado Kuckies,

ROC1USLAND
For detail* auk the Agent or 686D

mail this coupon
HOCK ISLAND VACATION

TRAVEL SKKVICK IIUKEAU
6U Valley Nat'l Bank lildg.

«••*• + •*•++ * + -»• •»• - t - ^ - f - f - f - f - *

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"He who plants thorns should never
go bai'efooted." *

We had a great day last Sunday at
all of the services. There were 117 in
Sunday School. This is the largest
number that we have had for some-
time. If we can have that mi any on
Mother's Day we can have that many
next Sunday. "Will you be there and
do your part?

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Miss Lena Schaake.

At the close of the morning service
last Sunday, Mildred Crane and Helen j
Johnson came forward and made the <
good confession. We wish for them
every happiness and joy as their lives
now unfold in Christ. These have led
—others should follow.

We were glad to have the Congrega-
tional people join with us in a great
service last Sunday evening. There
was a great group present and a great
spirit manifest and such a service pre-
pares us to live better during the
trials of the week.

Next Sunday evening is Baccalaur-
eate Sunday for the 1929 Class of the
Anita High School. The service will
be. held in the Congregational church
and the pastor of the Christian church
will preach the sermon. Services
begins at 8:00 o'clock.

"Dreams are pleasant; opinions
cost nothing; but convictions reveal
character that amounts to something."

WHY OUR PBWANENTS
ARC POPULAR I

BECAUSE

we use the new
process that im-

JbranorL
processtf

permuwt*
•

parts d glorious
wave to hair of
any shade o r
textu re— and
with absolute
safety.

HOWARD'S
BEAUTY

PARLOR

Emmett (Stem) Newton of Glen-
wood, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with his parents, Ed. L. New-
ton and wife.

.+ + + + + +.+ + + + + + +•
For Good

CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING.

Call 165. Will call for and
deliver.

ANITA DRESS CLUB
F. H. Bell, Prop.

+
+
4
4
4
4

44444-44-4-
+ ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
f Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + 4. + + + - f - » . 4 > 4 - f + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

, 1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
4 Grinding called for an'" delivered 4

j + Open every day. 4
i + Phone 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 44 4 4 )
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4 j
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.' 4 j
+. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Church at 10:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m. j

^0™^ to number our days, j WHITE LINE TRANSFER

-f 4 4 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Anita General Service Co. +

W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
Farm Implements, Washing 4
Machines and Batteries. 4-

f + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

that we may get us a heart of wis- j
dom."—Psalm 90:13. 1

Our Sunday School is still growing
in attendance as the weather is im-
proving. Miss June Booth favored us
with a musical selection last Sunday.

We wish to thank the people for so
many beautiful flowers and those who
furnished the program for Mother's
Day.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
quilting at the church on Friday.

A' cordial invitation is extended to
everyone not attending elsewhere to
come and worship with us.

At a special election held in Mas-
sena last Thursday, the people of
that town voted 152 to 84 in favor of
Sunday picture shows.

4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death. 4-
+ Phones, 154 or 158. 4-
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
f H you need any kind of
f draying or delivering, you can
f get the same by calling D. W.
f Chadwick. He will be at your
f service in short order. Phone
4 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill.

Senator Dan C. Turner and Post-
master Edward Cupp of Corning were;
in the city for a short time last
Friday afternoon in the interest of the
summer extension school of the Iowa
State Teachers College to be held in
Corning for twelve weeks beginning
June 5th. While here they visited tho
local school and gave short talks to
the graduating class. The Tribune
was also favored with a pleasant call
from them.

4
4
4
4
4
4

f 4
f
4
f
f
f
f
f
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agenta

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All K'ads of Grain

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL 4
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-
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HUMANS
Cent Carr THE ROAD OF

OTHER MEN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

<XXXXXHXK«XKKKX)<KK>O<XHX>

(")tt- WHAT road shall we travel,
^ friend,

What highway shall we choose,
That 1ms contentment at the end,

Whatever else we lose?
Well, I would say, It's not the

rond,
It's Just a trail, It's Just a byroad,

A roarl so rough, a path so lowly,
That those who travel travel slowly.

You'll try a dozen roads that wind,
And then the right road miss;

For all your life you'll never find
A better road than this:

A road that has some roses by It,
A cottage, not a castle, nigh It,

No stormy height, some vale or hol-
low

Where Christ Is easiest to follow.

Oh, what road shall we journey then
The joy of life to see?

We'll walk the road of other men,
Of men like you and me—

Some fellows who are worth the
knowing,

Going the same way we are going,
The happiest, road In any weather
The road that mortals walk together.

. «E). 1929. Douglas Malloch.1
^/~i

YAMAGIN' OOIN' THAT STUNT EVERY NIGHT,
MRS. BROOKS?"

Wty We Do
WtatWc Do

by M. K; THOMSON. Ph. P.

LBook
letest music Is not In • ora-
I In the human voice when
llrom its instant lite, tones

iess, truth and courage.—

ANDCOOKIES

[mil cake Is so much liked
g, luncheons and, some kinds

Eldren's parties, that the fol-
y be found helpful In plan-

s' occasions:
.sted Coconut Balls.

t-half cupful of shortening,
| one-half cupfuls of sugar,

11. Sift two and one-half cup-
ir with two teaspoonfuls of

Qer, one-half teaspoonful of
_ to Hie creamed butter and

|tn one cupful of water very
When well blended add

beaten whites of four eggs
blespoonfiil of lemon Juice.

iJI nni/lin pans in a mod-
en. \Vlien cool cover with a

sugar Icing, holding the
i n tootliplck or small skewer.

Ill In coconut and place on a
sheet to brown under the

•turning until well browned all
[[lie following quick icing is
f the above cakes:

Quick Icing.
lone and one-half cupfuls of

e-hnlf teaspoonful of cream
|, six tablespoonfuls of water

whites. Put all the in-
lnto a double boiler, and

pater in the under part boll-
Jat until the mixture is fluffy.
I from the heat and continue
(until cold.

Ice Box Cookies.
lone cupful each of brown and

r, one and one-half cupfuls
d shortening, one cupful of

1 nuts, three well beaten eggs.
oonful of soda, one teaspoon-

fnnamon or other mixed spices,
f teaspoonful of salt, sift
Ply with five cupfuls of pastry
pi roll into small rolls. Place

er night. In the morning
thin and bake in a quick

Celery paste Salad.
equnl parts of tart apple and

I of celery and half the quantity
or red sweet pepper and

e whole finely. Make a paste
g chopped dates, raisins and

I cheese, or a hit of apple butter.
tim short stalks of celery filled

fills mixture.

_
. Western Nowapaper Union.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

HEAVEN

CONSIDERABLE newspaper space
VJ was recently given to a descrip-
tion of heaven furnished by a college
professor who during an automobile
wreck, In which his wife was killed,
believed that he saw the celestial citj
and conversed with a white-haired
and long-bearded man whom he took
to be Salnl Peter.

There has been considerable discus-
sion by specialists in mental condi-
tions and students of psychology as to
whnt caused the professor to so sin-
cerely believe that he had viewed the
local i ty "f post-uiortem existence.

The majority conclusion seems to
be that the professor as a result of
the accident lost consciousness, but
that .lust before his powers of reason
lapsed he was impressed with thp
thought that his wife had been mor-
tally injured and that In that mys-
terious part of his mind, which goes
on working after voluntary thought
has ceased, the doctor constructed, to
the point of what seemed reality to
him, the1'golden city which he later
fully described.

hat Does Your Child
to Know

Aniwered by
BOURJA1LY

The professor is not the first to have
visited heaven and to have furnished
a description of what he saw.

Mahomet wrote of seven different
heavens which he visited, mounting to
theirheights on his steed. Al Borak,
furnished him by Gabriel. This ani-
mal has the face of a man, the wings
of an eagle and the body of a horse,
with cloven hoofs, and he spoke high-
class Arabic.

The territories visited by Mahomet
comprised seven areas and he saw be-
ings there with faces so large that It
was a day's journey from one eye to
the other. He heard choruses of music
participated In by millions of voices
and the distances which he traveled
were quite beyond comprehension.

You will say that such a story is
foolish. Wbutthyere are 227.000,000 fol-
lowers of Mahomet who believe all
that he wrote and that he really saw
all that he says he saw.

Confucius, whose followers number
more than 800,000,000, left for his be-
lievers no very definite idea of the
hereafter or where or how it would
be spent. • ^ > ann

Christians who number about 600,-
000000 accept the Book of Revelation
and the vision of St John as the only
definite description of what heaven is
to be like.

Bnt is heaven, after all, a place?
I Are not the pearly gates and the

golden streets of St. John and the
1 ^expanses of Mahomet only sym-
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INTERESTED IN DREAMS

PEOPLE have always been Interest-
ed In dreams. From time Imme-

morial dreams have played an' Im-
portant part in. the life, of the Indi-
vidual and the race. The destiny of
nations has hinged on the Interpreta-
tion of some dream. Joseph's Inter-
pretation .of Pharaoh's dream Is typi-
cal.

The dream Is a curious phenomenon.
Why is It that a sleeping person can
do such wonderful things In so many
possible and impossible connections?
He goes out hunting with some friend
who lives many miles away or who Is
actually dead. The savage was mysti-
fied and looked upon the dream as a
means of separating the soul from
the body. He thought that during
sleep the soul of the sleeper went on
excursions with other souls'or spirits
He believed that when he awoke I
meant that his spirit was through
wandering and had come back to th
body. He carried the Idea to Us log
cal conclusion In the belief that when
some one died It simply meant that
the spirit was unable to find the hody;
hence he placed food and weapons be-
side the corpse to be used In case the
spirit should return.

Since the spirit of a man could talk
in dreams to other spirits the savage
assumed that these communications
were significant as to the future of
the dreamer.

The Freudians have a good aea\ to
say about dreams. They tell us that
dreams are very Important, not so
much in predicting the future as IP
shedding valuable light on the pr»
ent and Past; that the strong fears
and wishes which we suppress to the
waking moments come to light in
dreams. They claim that every dream
is important In revealing some hidden
wish, that every detail of the dream
has some meaning.

Whether with the savage we re-
gard the dream us a means of fore-
telling future events, or with the
Freudians a, revealing hidden wtalu*
and fears, or with the psychologist
who says the dream Is merely discon-
nected brain activity during sleep, the
dream remains an Interesting phe-
nomenon of nature. We cannot help
but be Interested In dreams just as
we are naturally attracted by the
weird fantasy of a novel or any work
of fiction. H Is a. fascinating past-
time for the Imagination.

'(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ALL SAY. .
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it's the smartest car at the club"
COSTLY CAR BEAUTY

AT AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICE

THE entire line
of new Superi--

or Whippet Fours
and Sixes is distin-
guished by such
beauty of design
and richness of color
as have never before
been associated with
inexpensive cars.

And Whippet is a
big -car, too, with
plenty of room for you
to lean back, stretch
out your legs and relax in absolute comfort.

Mechanically, no other low-priced car has
so many important advantages.

NEW SUPERIOR)

W H I P P E T 6 R O A D S T I E
•with 7-Bearing Crankshaft

850
Coact $(x)5i Ctaipt $(x)Si ^"t" (*»'** "»«**
tat) $]3S; Stdao #700j B» Luxt Stdai $630.
jlll mityt-Ovtrlandpticuf. t. t. Tclidt, OMt,
tnd iputfcatiau ttitjut It cbmgi mtbout Mitt,

W H I P P E T 4 C O A C H

'550
3URS./ J[ SOSIXES;

0,up, fSSO) 4-P**-
tStdanfiyS;

&Ja*
DiLnxtStdanfiyS; RoaditirfyoOi ^
UtrfyjOj CtlltgbleRoodtttrfsySi Tour
Cammtrcial Ctemf &8o.

WILLYS - OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO

The history of mankind la an Im-
mense volume of errors.

The charm of a bathroom is its spot-
lessness. By the use of Red Cross Ball
Blue all cloths and towels retain their
whiteness until worn out.—Adv.

___ . ^
Many a well-Informed woman has

her servant girl to thank for it.

Measure of Eligibility
"Betty has postponed answering

Jack until she can look up his rating."
"The asset test, so to speak."—

Boston Transcript

There were five living ex-Presidents
when Lincoln became President—Van
Buren, Taylor, Flllmore, Pierce and
Buchanan.

and 50% 0* ^~--
Write for circaUr.

Bank reference*.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 N. 4tb St., Camden. N. J.

Fools die for want of wisdom.

E SUPERSTITIOUS E
, . ' • SUE • • • J

PO

WHY DO Wp SNEEZE?

l'»f win help !to kill o« germs,
f th6 dutt "way-
w brlno blood to tht noM—

g Isn't play.
(Copyright.)

after al,

There are muiucm. in the life ofThere nru nn w,jen the soui
every mari uu h there ls no

£5?" S3S- which is withoutlimit, n«i - b „ more real
bOUndS> than those moments provide?
hea;'e" a

t" i eafterlife can be filled
A f , ellBhts do we need to have

Wlt" Ti ,he" with trappings of gold
U emueii'* decol.ated other than
and sliver . d tnoughts
wltn the swe^l

ide eveD f.hjs side of
seem for a moment Uke

after all only another

name for
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our toes
TIES

BROTHER B"-l- 8AYS-

If a fluy 8«»« a hand °f ".«.» for the love of mud throw
MV' '„ for It Is known as the "dead
'* h.nd» and'wi l l "ring him bad

even thou8h he mak« . k.U.n,

Busy day ahead? Begin it right with Post Toasties.
There'* an ample store of brisk new energy in each
crisp, appetizing mouthful. Easily digested energy
that turns quickly into zest for the day's work.
And it's so good to eat! Pour the crumbly, golden-
brown flakes out of the handy package into the
saucer. Then add cream and sugar if you like.
We've found that rich, natural corn flavor and
the toasted crispiness make a perfect combination.
Everyone likes it!
Ask your grocer for the genuine Post Toasties
in the red and yellow package.
POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTUE CREEK, MldL

Omv.r.c...
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YIELDS BODY
[OF ATLANTIC BOY

I!owc Found in Troublesome
,|< After a Week of Tireless

ff. Fell Trying to get
For His Mother.

antic, May 22.—The body of 7-
bld Puanc Rowe, object of a state
Uearcli, was found in Trouble-

creek, just north of here, at
m. Sunday, a week almost to

lour after his strange disappear •
lon Mother's Day.
lovcry of the body was made by

p of Atlantic residents who had
the snag-filled creek, for a

[about 150 feet northwest of the
.where the Rowe boy was seen
|0 last time.

Footprints Tell Story.
ivas apparent that Duane had

I for a cluster of violets he had
feed to pick for his mother, lost
[lance and plunged into the mud-
ater of the stream. Footprints

river bank and a depression
; he sat down before reaching for

{lowers bore mute testimony of
etails that preceded his fall.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
, who had held to the thin thread
pe that Duane might still be alive

|ugh in the .hands of kidnapers,
overcome'by the news of the

jig of the body.
|Had Searched Gypsy Camp.

Atlantic was apprised of the
[rery a short time after it occurred

same siren that broadcast the
nation a week ago that Duane

[disappeared. Hundreds of resi-
clustered about the Rowe home,

lodest structure in the northwest
Bon of the city, and the funeral es-
pshment where the body was tak-

NUMBER 30
LEGION AUXILIARY TO

SPONSOR POPPY SALE

The last of the 10 million poppies
which the American public will wear
on Memorial Day in honor of the
world war dead are being completed
)y disabled veterans in government
lospitals and convalescent workshops
throughout the country. The unus-
ually large demand for the memorial
flowers this year will keep the dis-
abled men busy to the last minute fili-
ng orders.

By Memorial Day the disabled vet-
erans will have earned approximately
$100,000 making poppies. The men
are paid one cent each for the flowors
;hey make, the money being advanced
:o them weekly by the Auxiliary,
which also furnished the materials.
As all of the poppy makers are men
who receive little or no government
compensation, this money has been
the sole means of support for many of
their families during the winter and
spring. Every penny of the money
which the public will pay for its pop-
pies will go directly to the relief of
the disabled veterans, their families
and the families of the dead. The ex-
tensive program of the relief work
conducted by the Almerican Legion
Auxiliary is financed largely through
the poppy sale.

The funds from the sale this month
will be used to bring relief to the vic-
tims of war throughout the coming
year and will be expended largely in
the communities where they are rais-
ed.

A canvass of the business district
will be made Friday by a few mem-
bers of the local Unit of the Auxili-
ary, and of the resident district by a
number of girls Saturday morning.

Poppy workers may be identified by
a large red badge with the words,
"Poppy, American Legion Auxiliary,"
in white. Sale begins Thursday,
May 23rd., and continues one week,
closing Thursday evening, May 30th,

fears of kidnaping and attacks by
enerates had aroused residents oJ
antic for the safety of their child-

Gypsy camps had been search-
nel the outcome of a spiritualistic

pee had sent inquiries to, St. Louis
re four mediums Tiad declared
ne was taken.

Several Were Suspected.
number of persons in this city
been placed under' suspicion by

i mystery of Duane's disappearance
a state agent conducted a fruit-
investigation. He was to have

irned here Monday to continue his
|stioning of two boys and a man.
Tie searching crew, under the
jfrvision of Sheriff W. A. McKee

puty Sheriff P. P. Edwards, had
1 the spot where the boy's body

J/ound many times prior to Sun-
f afternoon without success. It had

into a depression under the
i caused by the now turbulent

i of the creek and escaped grap-
I hooks.

No Inquest.
following a medical examination,
'<"ier B. L. Roland announced that

had died from drowning not
J to any violence preceding Kis fall.

0 inquest will be held, he said.
Parents of the child were con-

e'l Duane had not suffered vio-
ce before falling into the creek, the
oner declared.

Rowe Sunday described with
irs in her eyes the boy's departure

(home last Sunday.
"He Was Such a Good Boy."
: was Mother's Day," she said,

Duane wanted to do something
ec'ally nice for me. He kept say-

_ he wanted to do something for
! and finally decided to go in search
" flowers.
•-•j
10 was such a good boy, and he

afraid of the dark, too. So we
lcw when he didn't come home for
[n«r, and later when it became dark,

^something had happened to him."
" tragedy has "made the Rowe

somewhat superstitious. In
f"*a shortly after the boy disap-

' visited a number of
mediums. According to

t;L° f(mr of them told him or his
-r that the boy was in St. Louis

TV described how he looked in
•», , °xcept his hair.-1 They said
ragd«iVbuMt ̂ s light."

• baby girl was born to Mr_ and

' t&y Peterson on April 15th.

m Sehnake and wife of Corning
' in the city visiting with
J. D. Peterson and wife

h»s brother, John Schaak<

'hi A!ch'5cn' wife and son, John
Blather, Chas A. Thompson

ninJr° flom •Des M°toes Sunday
* ^d spent the day with th

of John and George Aldrich

A PROCLAMATION.

I, C. H. Miller, mayor pro tern of
the town of Anita, mindful of the
sacrifices made by those- who have
offered their lives in defense of this
nation and those institutions of free
dom and democracy which returnef
from such conflict broken in body, do
hereby proclaim Saturday, May 25th.
"Poppy Day."

I further call upon the good citi-
zens of this community which pourec
out its full measure of manhood, iti
financial resources and the patriotic
ervice of its citizens in the critica
ays of 1917-18, to hark back to the
pirit of those times; to help the dis-
bled veterans, their families, and the
rphans of deceased soldiers by buy
ng American Legion Auxiliary pop
lies which will be sold on our street!
Saturday by the women of that or

ganization, and to wear those flowers
vhich so fittingly symbolize the act;
if those men and women who gavi
heir all.

C. H. MILLER,
Mayor Pro Tern.

TWO STAGE PLAYERS BREAK
INTO MOVIES; SAME ROLE

Bernard Gorcey and Ida Kramer
creators of the roles of Mr. and Mrs
'saac Cohen in the original stage pro

duction of Anne Nichols'„, "Abie*
[rish Rose" and who appeared ii
ivery performance given on Broad

way for over five and one-half years
n the sensational run of the play
vere given their original parts in th
film version of the Nichols' success
The play was transplanted to th
screen by Paramount, and will be th
'eature attraction at the Rialto thea
;re on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Most of the comedy action is buil
around this pair. They handle thei
roles in the same manner that wo:
them so much praise during th
Broadway run. Neither had appearei
in motion pictures before. Screei
fans are certain to receive them favor
ably. ,

Charles (Buddy) Rogers and Nancj
Carroll have the featured roles m
the film version of the play. Jeai
Hersholt and J. Fan-ell MacDonali
also contribute no little to the succes
of performance as the fathers of th
pair. .

Miss Nichols personally supervise
the filming of her play at the Para
mount studio in Hollywood. The Ne-
York company of "Abie's Irish Rose
closed its record run on October 22
1927 after five and one-half years o
continuous playing. It could hav
continued playing but Miss Nichol
was anxious to be present on th
Paramount "lot" when the camera
began turning on her famous play.

Bill Folds, Memory Books, Com
nacts Stationery, Mottoes, and nun-
nrous other items for graduation.
61 °" BONGERS BROS.

Canning Pineapple are running ex-
ceptionally fine this year. The season
will soon be over. So don't delay placing
your order.

EIGHT ARE TO BE GIVEN
DIPLOMAS OVER AT WIOTA

FOR THE KIDDIES.~Full quart measure
Salt Water Kisses, all colors, and one
toy Balloon for only lOc.

Jacob's Hot House Mushrooms
Junket Tablets, package__
Oxydal, large package
G. W. C. White Laundry Soap, 6 bars.
Tall Corn Select Salmon, 2 tall cans..

.4Oc

.ISc
_25c
_2Sc
_45c

Fresh Cucumbers, very fine, two sizes lOc, 13c
New Potatoes, Red Triumphs, 4 pounds for 2Sc
Texas Crystal Wax Onions, 2 pounds for 15c
Sweet Potato Plants, 100 in a bunch 65c

Saturday Specials
4 large bars G. W. C. Hardwater Toilet

Soap 2Sc
2 packages of Minute Tapioca 25c
Omar Flour, 49 pound sack $1.99
10 pounds of sugar (cash) SSc
3 pounds of Bananas 25c
No. 3 can Briardale Sweet Potatoes. _17c

A. R.KQHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Wiota, May 22.—Eight students,
four girls and four boys, are to re-
ceive diplomas from the Wiota schools
this year. The commencement date
s May 30. The graduation exercises

will be held in the auditorium of the
Wiota high school and the address will

made by R. S. Cartwright, instruc-
tor of public speaking at Thomas Jef-
ferson high school, Council Bluffs.

The president of the graduating
class is Viola Sanclhorst, Mike Metz is
the vice president, Margaret McMahon
is the secretary-treasurer.

On Sunday evening, May 20, at the
auditorium the baccalaureate service
will be held. The sermon will be de-
livered by the Rev. M. J. O'Connor.

The class has for its motto, "We
have crossed the bay; the ocean lies
before us." Purple and white are the
class colors, and the white rose is
the class flower.

Following are the members of the
class: Viola Sandhorst, Margaret Mc-
Mahon, Edna McGowan, Louise Mc-
Govern, Mike Metz, Joe Darling, Har-
old Sandhorst and Davy Soper.

WIOTA H. S. ORCHESTRA
TO APPEAR AT RIALT®

The Wiota High School Orchestra,
consisting of sixteen members, will
appear at the Rialto Theatre this
(Wednesday) evening. They will play
between shows, and will also give a
number of specialities. The feature
picture is "A Woman of Affairs," star-
ring Greta Garbo and John Gilbert.
The regular price of admission, lOc
and 25c, will be charged for the entire
entertainment.

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

Ross Lewis and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, who came to
their home on April 14th.

Feed your Pigs and Hogs SAR-
GENT'S PIG MEAL and GENUINE
BIG 10 HOG FEED for best gains.
At Bartley's. tf

CARD OF THANKS.

To those who so kindly provided
flowers, books and visited me during
the past four months of my illness,
I wish to take this means of express-
ing my appreciation. To the business
men of Anita who so kindly provided
cut flowers for my room at the hospi-
tal I am especially grateful. The
kind deeds of my many friends help-
ed me through many tedious hours.

Gratefully,
J. T. MONNIG.

BILLY ANGELO'S SHOW
WILL BE HERE NEXT WEEK

Billie Angelo and his show will be
in Anita all next week, giving their
opening play on Monday evening
May 27th. The new tent theatre wil
be located in Concert Park, in tin
same location that they have been
occupying when visiting Anita for
number of years.

Mr. Angelo is coming to Anita .with
most of the talent that he had las
season, and people who have seen the
show in nearby towns during the pasi
few weeks say that it is better than
in the past. He will feature an e"h
tire new program of plays, and since
tie has been in the show business
many years, he knows just what
pleases his patrons. He has a new
comedian this year who has all the
latest jokes and funny sayings. The
novelty orchestra will be a feature '
this year, playing before and between
acts.

There is no need to tell the people
of Anita and vicinity about Billy
Angelo and his show. All have seen
the show many times and he has a
host of friends here who will be pleas-
ed to know that he will be here.

The Anita Concert Band, under
whose auspices he is coming to Anita,
will give a short concert each evening

Get good clean milk and cream that
whips at Burkhart's Grocery,

tf S. G. JEWETT.

Miss Freda Scholl has gone to Den-
ver, Colorado, where she is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Duthie, and is
also attending school in that city.
She expects to get permanent em-
ployment in that city after she finish-
es school.

Iowa
DR. P. T.

Anita DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE a\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, ELUDING
e, 177i Residence, 214

HAVE YOUR CALVES VACCINATED WITH BLACK LEG SER-
TTM IT IS SAFER AND LONGER IMMUNITY. WORM YOUR PIGS
WITH PURE WORM OIL IN PURE CASTOR OIL. COSTS NO MORE.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

TIME TO RE-ROOF
Now is the time to fix leaky roofs. We have

plenty of good material on hand to fix them.
And for that new roof you are thinking of put-

ting on, we recommend Beckman Dawson asphalt
shingles. You know you are getting the best when
ypu use them.

We are unloading a car this week. Come in and
see them—they come in straight colors or color
blends.

Let us figure on that new roof.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

;

CASS WILL VOTE ON
COUNTY ROAD BONDS

Supervisors at Their Meeting Mondajf
Set June 6th. As Date of Election.

Program Calls for $1,500,-
000 in Bonds. ,

The board of supervisors at their
meeting' in Atlantic Monday set
Thursday, June (5th., as the date fox*
a vote on a proposal to issue ?1,500,-
000 in road bonds for the improvement
of the primary highway system in
Cass county. Approximately fifty
miles of paving is included in the pro-
gram.

Road boosters in all sections of the
county have held several meetings re-
cently which resulted in the drawing
up of a road program which was ap-
proved by delegations from all towns
in the county. It was planned to out-
line this program on the ballots for
the special election, but when the
proposal for calling the election was
placed before the board Monday after-
noon the question of its legality was
raised.

Through a wire communication with
the state highway commission at
Ames, the board was informed-that to
place the program on the ballot was
a dangerous proposition and had not
been done in any instance in the
county bond elections through th?
state.

The board decided not to put the
program on the ballot, but did pass a
resolution asking the highway com-
mission to carry out the program
which had been adopted at a meeting
in Atlantic last Friday evening and
which had been approved by the high-
way commission a few days before.

The voters of Cass county turned
down a county road bond proposal
once, later giving the state road bond
issue a big majority. The sentiment
in all sections of the county now is
for the road improvement program.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY.

The following books have been re-
ceived at the local library.

"This Strange Adventure," by
Rhinehart.

"This Man's World," by Irvin Cobb.
"Dodsworth." by Sinclair Lewis.
"Rome Haul," by Edmonds.
"Seren Dials Mystery," by Agatha

in front of the tent. The band is get- j Christie,
ting a percentage of the proceeds
of the show which will help them in
defraying their expenses during the
coming band concert season.

Opening Show Monday.
"The Good Little Bad Girl" is the

play for next Monday night. It is a
very recent offering from the pen of
E. L. Paul, and is termed a modern
society comedy dealing with the
fashionable suburban folks near New
York. Beautiful wardrobe, surpris-
ing complications and a ship model
of the famous "Nantucket" combine
to make a great play, that is 100 per
cent entertainment value. A good or-
chestra is carried, and vaudeville be-
tween acts is a guarantee of no long
waits, but a continuous stage show,
where the speaking actor really
speaks, and does not turn his back
while a "Punch-and-Judy" actor, off-
stage, shouts his lines. Many old
favorites here last year are again with
the company, including: Harry Stone,
Jerome Murphy, Jack Appleton, Dur-
ward Norton, Bobby Beers, Eddie
Gardner, Karl Adamson, Leo Ellis,
Iva Murphy, Laura Chesney, Dorothy
Woodmansee. Mabel Hazen, Charlie
Feiler, Jerry Gardner, Irish McLaugh-
lin and Audra Ann Angelo.

;'A Lantern in Her Hand," by Bess
Streeter Aldrich.

"Rim of the Prairie," by Bess
Streeter Aldrich.

"Rinestones," by M. Wicldemere.
"Giants in the Earth," by 0. E.

Rabraag.
"Peter Victorious," by 0. E.

Rabraag.
"The Singing Gold," by Dorothy

Cattrel.
"Wall Flowers," by Temple Bailey.
"Heartstones," by Temple Bailey.
"Lee Micheal," by Grace Hill.
"About This Time Tomorrow," by

Grace Hill.
"White Flower," by Grace Hill.
"Enchanted Barn," by Grace Hill.
"A Voice in the Wilderness," by

Grace Hill.
"Parson of Panamint," by Peter B.

Kine.
"Sorrel and Son," by Warwick

Deeping.

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL.

The Iowa Electric Co. are holding
a free electric cooking school at 2:30
o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon at
the Chester A. Long furniture store.
Miss Shumard, a home economist of
the General Electric Co., will have
charge of the school. A souvenir will
be given to each lady attending the
school.

NOTICE.

The cemetery dues can be paid
Memorial Day, May 30, 1929, at Con-
cert Park, weather permitting. If not
at Lulu Alvord drug store.

MRS. FLAVIA HOOK,
tf Secretary.

D. R. Forshay, who has been in ill
health for a number of weeks, was in
Omaha one day last week to consult
a specialist about his condition.

Mrs. S. E. Aclair and daughter, Miss
Margaret, and John Baker and son,
Adair, drove out from Des Moines
Sunday morning and spent the day
with Dr. G. M. Adair and family.

Mrs. Lillian Greazel of Iowa City
is visiting here with her sons, C. G.,
A. A. and Lewis Hayter, and their
families. She came at this time to
attend the graduation exercises of tho
local high school, her grandson, Lyle
Hayter, being one of the graduates.

John Faulkner, employed by the U.
S. government as a National Bank ex-
aminer, with headquarters at Kansas
City, was an over Sunday visitor in
the city with his parents, H. C. Faulk-
ner and wife.

Julius Hansen and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with his par-1'
ents, 0. C. Hansen and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, left Sat-
urday evening for their home afc
Rochester, New York. They are go-
ing to stop at Detroit, Michigan, for
a couple of days to visit friends.

On last Wednesday evening, at the
Hansen home on West Main Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson and Miss Irene Johnson en-
tertained a company of friends at
Bridge, in honoi- of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Hansen of Rochester, New.
York, who were visiting in the city.
High scorer for the evening was Mrs.
Julius Hansen, and consolation was
awarded to Mrs. Chester A. Long. At
a late hour a delicious two course,'
luncheon was served. ,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

IS is the eternal mystery.
No one knows where he was born.

It may have been among the rocky
hills of New England or somewhere
in sunny California. During his boy-
hood he may have played in the pine
woods of Michigan or pnddled a dug-
out on some Louisiana bayou. But
the name of the state which gave

him birth doesn't matter, after all. For he was an
American.

No one knows in what branch of the service he
enlisted. He may have been a cavalryman or an
engineer. Or he may have been a doughboy,
clogging through the mud of Prance or one of
those "cannoneers" who have "hairy ears." And
then again, he may have worn the silver wings
of the aviator. But the name of his outfit doesn't
matter. For he was a soldier, a fighting man.

No one knows where or how he died It may
have been in that fierce little fight at Cantlgny
Or it may have been in the gloomy fastnesses of
Belleau Wood or somewhere on the historic
Somme that death found him in a burst of shrap-
nel, a spray of machine gun fire or a bayonet
thrust. But that doesn't matter, either. The
thing that does count is that "he died
under the Stars and Stripes.

No one knows his name. It may have been
Just plain Smith. Then again, it may have been
Murphy or MucDonald or CJnrnowskl or Muller
or Isaacs. And then again it's possible that some-
where on a western Indian reservation his cop-
per-skinned mother looked proudly upon her lus y
first born and said "His name shall be Big Brave"
But his name and the nationality of his parents

can hJm"i° Im
1

portant
1

n°w- H1S ''"^-Americans
bear Proudest name that any man can

He Is "The Unknown Soldier."
Seven years ago they brought his body back

aero,* the Atlantic and placed It in a white mar-
nnntLT « 'amous cemetery near the nation's
•capllDl-a soldier home from the wars. Since that
November day ln 1922 men and women of ever?
station in life have bowed their heads reverently
befoite his last resting p|nce. TO It have come
the great of other countrles-the queen of a Euro-
pean royal house, princes, field marshals, lord

Jay him'irage"1611- *™ "" ̂  t0° «rert t0

*??* f" « ,thlS homu8e Is as Imu6l't comparedto that which Is offered up in the hearts of all
Americans on May 30, 1020. For the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in Arlington cemetery, near
.Washington, D. C., Is a national shrine to which
toe thoughts of nil Americans turn on Memorlu
day each year and the ceremonies which w
take place there-ceremonies in which Preside"

2™erimT!andeP ln Ch'cf of u11 American so,-dlers will take part-will symbolise America's
tribute to her soldier dead, her defend*? in all
of the wars which the United States has been
called upon to wage.

It is doubtful If any other symbol in all Amorl
can tradition has so gripped the imagination of
the nation as has this white marble tomb and
the body which it shelters. Perhaps It is the- tun
tallzlng mystery of his identity, the thought that

FIELD MARSHAL ALLENBY'S TRIBUTE—
Viscount Allenby, hero of the British campaign in
the Holy Land during the World war and now
Great Britain's only living field marshal, Is one of
the notables from abroad who have placed a
wreath on the tomb of America's Unknown Soldier.

ii".T^Pfr~Staff Ser8eant f^ank Witchey, Third
United States cavalry of Fort Myer, Va., and the
famous bugle he has used in sounding tap* at the
burial of America's Unknown Soldier and at the
funerals of the late President Wilson, Lieutenant
Generals Nelson A. Miles and S. M. B. Young
Major General Leonard Wood, and William Jen!
ningo Bryan. Sergeant Witchey has seen 20 years
of Continuous service with the Third cavalry.

. PRESIDENT AND THE FIR^T i AP.V /M-i Ak,m — . "•»** i nc, rinoi L.AUY OF
LAND—Following the custom of other

ino-T i * and Mrs< Cool|d9« '«d the nation
1927 In paying tribute to the country's dead

~
he may have been a man whom any one of us
once knew. But whatever may be the reason
why the symbolism of the Unknown Soldier has
such a powerful hold on us, the fact remains
few Americans who visit the capital of
on!!!1 ryJ!aU t0 muke a PNerlmnge to this halU,,™

S^'fSfS.'SS'jrZfiyx
r.nr.r.rrrL .̂-^s
ing guard over this spot, is a khakl-clad fi±e"
a soldier in the United States army The stow

!x^~Z'&ssrsus'f£

heroes at Arlington National cemetery. Mrs
Coolldge is shown placing a flower on the tomb
of the Unknown Soldier while President Coolldae
looks on. a

ENEMIES ONCE; COMRADES NOW-Although
they were enemies during the World war, mem-
here of the European Automotive commission who
toured the United States in 1928 are comrades In
commerce. While In Washington they journeyed
to Arlington National cemetery where they placed
a wreath on the tomb of America's Unknown Sol.
dler in the photograph, left to right: Capt. A
L Westbrook of Alexandria, Egypt; Holger bau
of Copenhagen, Denmark^ J. F. Smet of Ant
werp, Belgium, and recipient of five war
tlontf Johannes Stahlberg of Berlin and

staff; Emmanuel Rieardo of

mander of the AmeHcarL0edg,odn:PartnietltaI C°m-

Ihe soldiers who stand guard ten hours everv
day at the tomb of the Unknown Solder atTr
lington regard their selection as one of the mtt
cherished military honors. st

Unknown?

" - «*

ton and the cavalry at Ft Myer pLi'r g~
chosen from each of these no^r'a w mSD "re

signment a popular
ing the 15 days "

"The Primary
Is to make cSnr
will constitute^ 8
Formerly, visitors
the tomb eit me
about th

fselrtion for
mftctor8 make the '

f I i th6 S0ldlers- Du«-
nf ? T fl" °tller dutlea.

"B ™ h°nor Eunrd

TT"," be d°ne that
Unknown Soldier.

hH°blt °f S'ttlng on
Dd scatte)''nK Uttermade to

Reliable Houses
Best for Seeds

Gardener Should Know
Something of Trade and

Various Methods.

Vegetable gardeners should be care-
ful to purchase their seed from widely
known, reliable seed dealers only.
This precnutlon la urged by A. M.
Blnldey. associate professor of horti-
culture at the Colorado Agricultural
college.

To buy seed Intelligently, the gar-
dener should know something of the
seed trade and of the methods and
conditions under which It operates.
This business, like many others, Mr.
Blnkley says, Is somewhat dependent
upon the character of the men In It,
and It Is therefore necessary to know
the reputation of the concern with
which one proposes to do business.

Know Seed Dealer.
Not all seed Is produced under care-

ful methods and no seed house han-
dling a general line of vegetable seed
can grow all of Its supplies. A few
grow a large proportion, and some
buy It all. The buyer should know or
become personally acquainted with
local seed dealers and ascertain their
standards of business.

The best companies are extremely
careful In buying and handling, and
are earnestly seeking to satisfy rea-
sonable expectations. It costs more
money to produce high grade seed,
and as long as the planters are will-
ing to buy need from the lowest bid-
der, there is no Inducement for th«
seed producer to exercise a high de-
gree of care in the selection of better
seed stocks.

Pay for Quality.
While high priced seed is not al«

ways a guarantee of quality, it Is not
often that carefully selected stocka
can be sold at the price of cull stock,
The vegetable grower should be will-
ing to pay for quality in seeds.

Inquiries concerning the origin of
the seed to be purchased should be
made. One should also learn to judge
whether statements made In seed
catalogs are based on facts or mere
opinions.

•flfli •'» i

SAME PRESCRIPT^]
HE'WROTE IN J8

When Dr. Caldwell
medicine, back in 1875
laxative were not as Rr
People lived normal liy
wholesome food, and got
air. But oven that%ft
drastic physics and pnrms fc,»
of constipation which Dr. rsi
not believe were good for

The prescription for conjjt
le used early in his practice I
he put m drug stores in 18921
name of Dr. Caldwell's Sr
is a liquid vegetable rom
for women, children and oijl
and they need just such a Jf
bowel stimulant.

This prescription has proven j
and is now the largest eA,\
laxative. It has won the coJ
people who needed it to pet r
headaches, biliousness, flatuij,,
gestion, loss of appetite and i'j,
breath, dyspepsia, colds, fever, i
druggist, or write "Syrup p
Dept. BB Monticello. Illinois t
trial bottle.

For Poisoned Wounds^
Nail Wounds, Ivy Poiso»

HANFORD'S BALSAM OFJL
Money back for Bret bottlo if not mM.il

Any girl In the act of
railway conductor a ticket j]
fare.

Feeding Brood Sow to
Keep Her in Condition

In feeding the brood sow, It should
be borne in mind that there are some
factors to be considered that do not
arise in feeding hogs for market Not
only must the sow be properly nour-
ished to keep her In good condition,
but provision must be made for the
unborn pigs by providing feeds of
muscle and bone-building character.
Such feeds as shorts, middlings, oil-
meal, tankage, ground oats, alfalfa
meal, and sklmmllk fed In connection
with corn will usually give good re-
sults. Barley may be substituted for
all or part of the corn, particularly If
there is a tendency on the part of the
sow to become too fat It is impos-
sible to say definitely what feeds are
best and In what proportions they
should be used, as the feeder must be
guided by the condition of his sows.
Young sows will require relatively
more protein than older BOWS.

CHEAT DISCO!
KILLS RATS AND

BUT NOTHING Ell
Won t Kill Livestock,,..

Dogs, Cats, oi> even Baity t
K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only) is a new cite
that can be used about the home, barmaid
yard with eafcty as it contain noil
CtOlfOit* K-R-O is made of Squill un
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agricul'tut,]
the Conaable process which insures mil
itrength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Ail
State Farm. Hundreds of other tcjlia
Sold en a Money-Back Guam
Insistupon K-R-O(Kill, Rats Only),the«i
Squill exterminator. All druggists 75c,wj
IT «n* Bust A«.__l_.j r . tn '.•.!

. ,
yet stocked. Large size (four ti

much) $2.00. K-R.O Co.. Springfield, Oil

Early Pullets for Eggs
Are Quite Satisfactory

A more satisfactory winter egg pro-
duction will be obtained from early
hatched, vigorous, and well-grown pul-
lets that carry a surplus of flesh. Late
hatched, slow-maturing pullets should
be culled from the laying flock and
only the well-grown birds of desirable
type should be kept. The culling out
of the late hatched pullets removes
one of the most common sources of
roup Infection and may tend to pre-
vent the disease from gaining a foot-
hold In the flock.

PARKER'S]
_ HAIR BALSA
• RomoveuDiuidrutr-StopftjJalii.
I Restores Color andj
• Beauty to Gray and Fad
V We. anil (1.00 at Urnc '
3 Hlr-o* Chom. Win. Fmch

FLORESTON SKAMPOO-Heal for i
connection with Parker's Hair Bsleam. Hib
hair soft and fluffy. 60 centa by mail or ill
BUts. Hlscox Chemical Worke, Patchcjw,!

Doubting the Major/I/
"Do you believe in the ft* i

majority?"
"Sometimes," said Mr.

"but not when my wife
ters combine to drive
from the back seat."

Sweepstakes—the "dust."

*:Agricultural Squibs I !

should be sown in

makes )

one is pen, L
who m( 'l J
tr ibuie in

one whin"• '

authonty, of course,
manner..

the tomb now, and

reverence the

lrs to *""-' nothef« «»-
u.,,*" '° the P'alns °' «««.
6 * ,thi" r°Clt to the "o*-"*1-desert gray-lined with are

'P.,* Bha" vibrate w"h me».ge.

Ml

w h H u o e | - °«e

That'l h th0 heart' Ah' *""- who ,ay.-Arth, rl rc<"">ed Unknown?
Arthur Ch.pman. in ,he New York He«ld Tribune.

3OOOCOOCOOOI

,, o

reels t l i , l t ,, I, ̂ 'I'0,",0' , The ^tor Instinctively
solemnity s *™* ̂  Bround. The Impressive
'1«i of lK,m Hn, n L " ncconl wlth the whole

" ' i l l u n k »own hero.
™» J"'"y visit the tomb. The

"8 so)n °8 l"e PBtes of
they continue to

booms at sun-

«»" »'us '„
Arlington „„.„
«"«e u n t i l ,, ' " \™ntl**> a

' "" Vt-Wl
more [
to tiny
tional

o r(

" '8to Arl ington fvery
of historic Interest

be.Iovo th, t

Sweet clover
the spring.

• * •
Another agricultural surplus which

hurts the farmer Is the surplus of low
quality produce.

• » •
Leaving machinery standing out-

doors increases farm expenses and
«uts down profits.

• * *
Good seed potatoes are one of the

most important factors In securing
maximum yields of tubers.

• * •
Don't plant onions two years in

the same place If you are growing
them for the bulbs. With young onions
It makes no difference.

• * *
ean handle S°od seed as

etto «"» POW ^ed; It takes

1D

WHEN damp days,
changes in weather, or <

ure to a draft makes joints
there is always quick ren»
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short!
of headaches or any little pa»J
as effective in the m?re

ng
suffering from neuralgia- n*»
rheumatism or lumbago, w"
or pain is ever too deep-se . i
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and y
not affect the heart. All draw
with proven directions tor
uses which many people nat
invaluable in the relief of pa»

marketingprlraarlly «
efflclent

th'e
* * *

furnlsh
Dart of the season. The
Starts rather «low»y and

n e lts best ««wtb « the
*llowe<1 to

-Glenn's

ConUi"8

33Wptr«"'
Pure Sulp

Dy«,
BUck Ba
Brown.
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You can bank on
the quality of a ciga-
rette that continues
to be the biggest
success in smoking
history

CAMEL
CIGARETTES

WHY CAMELS
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain the choicest tobaccos grown
. . . expertly blended for matchless taste
and fragrance.
They have a welcome mellowness and mild-
ness that you will find in no other cigarette.
Smoke them as often as you like, Camels
never tire your taste.
The quality of Camels is never permitted
to vary.
Only a superior cigarette could have won
and held world leadership for all these
years as Camel has done.

Ail chi lclwn wishing to take part in
the children's day program will meet
at the church Thursday, immediately
after school. Mothers please take
notice.

+ 4 + +VTTTTT+TT-f + 4 +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
•f M. N. ROSE, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +>•*• + + + + +

Sunday, May 20th.. regular services
will be held at the Congregational
church as follows: Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. Morning worship at
11:00 a. m. Senior and Intermediate
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service at 8:00 p. m.
This is memorial Sunday and as usual
we welcome all who care to come and
worship with us.

DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

The following program will be given
on Decoration Day, Thursday, May
30th., at 1:30 o'clock, p. m'. in Concert
Park:

March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Address, Post Commander Win.

Linfor.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg

Speech," by Lyle Hayter.
Solo, Selected, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Reading, "In Flander's Field," by

Marie Biggs.
Address of the Day, Rev. J. E.

Brunei-, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Atlantic.

March, Orchestra.
Benediction.
All veterans of the Civil War and

Spanish-American War are requested
to meet at Concert Park and have
seats on the platform. All World Wai-
veterans are urgently requested to be
preseh^ and help with the Memorial
service for our departed comrades.

Immediately following the program
in the park, the Legion boys will
march to Evergreen cemetery to com-
plete their Memorial services.

a 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
impany, Winston-Salcm, N. C.

ANITA TRIBUHE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Enttrad at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, +
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"The reason some people do not
miss the mark is because they are not
trying to hit anything."
' There were 107 present at Sunday
School last Sunday. That was ten
less than the Sunday before. Where
were you? Remember the Sunday
School exhibit next Sunday at the
Sunday School hour and we shall be
looking for you.
, The commttee is workng hard for

the Children's Day program and all of
us should help them in every way
that we can. When they call on you
don't say "I can't."

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday with Mrs. Peter Scott, Jr.

The C. In S. Class will hold their
class party next Saturday night at the
home of Mrs. Redburn. All members
are urged to be present.

Next Sunday will be "So-Long"
Sunday at Church. It will be the last
Sunday that the present pastor will
be with the Church here for sometime
at Jeast. Following the morning ser-
vice there will be a basket dinner and
you and yonr's are invited to come and
enjoy the fellowship with us on that
day. The closing service will be held
at 8:00 p.m. „ .,'/. >•:•£«. £i.'."

"Dreams are pleasant; opinions cost
•nothing; but convictions reveal char-
acter tha$ amounts to something."

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Ail are welcome.

«• -t-

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 1

Services are held over Long's

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

"Righteousness exalteth a nation;
but sin is a reproach to any people."
— Prov. 14:34.

Tho Christian Workers will furnish
the special number for Sunday School
next Sunday.

Tho morning service will be the
Women's Foreign Missionary annual
thank offering. Miss Bachman, a
returned missiQnary, will give the ad-
dress.

Dr. Gable of Council Bluffs, Dis-
trict Superintendent, will speak in the
evening, and a good attendance is de-
iired.

Rev. K. 0. Douglass will go to
Elliott Sunday evening, where he will
deliver the baccalaureate address.

Mrs. Mattie Morris, accompanied by
her son, Thomas H. Hudson, wife and
daughter, Mar.forie, of Council Bluffs,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Mor-
ris' sister, Mrs. C. W. Clardy and hus-
band.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Harold
McDermott at her home, east of Anita
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests
were Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. J. D.
Young, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. Elmpr
Scholl and Miss Mattie Harrison.,Mrs.
G. M. Adair was high scorer for the
afternoon.

Burkhartl
Grocery

Specials May 24 to May 3O
Post Bran Flakes, per package __ j
1 can of Fruit Salad and 1 box Jell Powder....<
1 package Swansdown Cake Flour and 1 cake

mixing set _ $l,2!j|
No. 10 gallon Prunes 4{J
Large can Van Camp's Pork and Beans, 2 for__3gj
Large can Diced Carrots, 2 for
1 can sliced or halved Peaches, and 1 box of

Corn Flakes - -
49-lb. sack Gold Medal Flour ^-$1.98'
Fresh Pineapples this week for canning.
Fresh Potato Chips, 3 packages 25c|
Candy Bars, 3 for '_ loj
Powdered Sugar, 3 pounds for ---25c|

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

S:3O, 10:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

John Bear visited a few days the
past week with friends at Belle Plaine,
Iowa.

WANTED:—Cattle to pasture.
Phone 61 R 40, Anita.

It HARRY JOHNSON.

Miss Beulah Long, who has been
working in Chicago for a number of
months, has returned to Anita to
spend the summer at the parental
home.

S. H. Rudolph, Atlantic attorney,
has filed an action in the Cass county
distinct court against the town of
Anita and the Anita board of review,
protesting assessment of $70 each on
lots he owns in Victory park, Anita.
He asks that the assessment upon lots
5 and 6 in block 3; lots 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 in block 4; lots 4, 5 and 6 in block
6; Jot 1, block 5; lots 2 and 3 in block

| 7, and all of blocks 9, 10 and 11 be not
more than $30 each.

K>E
the new (I

BALLOON

BARNHOLDT & BLACK
ANITA, IOWA

Those who attended the Rialto
Theatre Sunday or Monday, had the
pleasure of seeing Byron Turner's
picture in the Paramount news reel,
showing him during a recent track
meet. Byron, who graduated from
the local high school two years ago,
is now a student at the State Univer-
sity in Iowa City. He is holder of the
state high school championship for a

run,

You can get a good price onCa
Hams at Miller's—whole or hatta

Lake Bear 'was in Omaha lasil
day, where he had business matte
look after.

Full line of Raven feed at the Ll|
Wilson building. Let us know;
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON, 1

Young Furniturej
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

THE STRAW HAT.

Most of those who donned straw
hats in advance of the "opening" day
looked ill at ease and just a trifle self-
conscious. Pioneering has its thrills,
but it also has its discomforts. Those
dauntless souls who were first to wear
straw kellys may derive satisfaction |
from the glowing things the National j
Association of Men's Straw Hat Man- j
Ufacturers has to say on the subject: '

According to members of this body, !
who appear to have been delving into
the past for some purpose, the straw
hat is of venerable antiquity and has
behind it a vast store of tradition and
history. They point proudly to the
fact that the various representations
of Mercury, the messenger of the gods
of old, and himself a god of pood
standing, always show him wearing
«"•" particular style of headgear 'gear.
Doubtless it was thought to be espec-
ially appropriate to the airy missions
and rapid flights which he was contin-
nnlly being called upon to perform.
JM-on the greatest of goddesses did not
J'',ain iVor f t i« noted that the
statue ni junei by Praxitc,
dated as far hack as 350 P,
cmv™, with a «stepnanos

-" mlity a straw hat. Whether she

ore ,t as an ornament or for strictlv
rian purpose i, not revealed. '
mr,. down to times more recent, I

.'lcspectabl.v distant, these

,

C
-

;<5

the

p ,r , ,
. ' ' ! ' n l f

Ultc at

Spencer, author of
of the

icriod, dis-
s c\tonsive Irish
castle in a light

, suit and with his luxuriant
I ^N oscapinff from under a regula-
, *">" straw hat. After that one is not

I to stress unduly the skimmer

Tho, • • the oignteenth centurylas ''"'ay, poet of the "Elegy,"
except to notice that he boasts it is
'incfi wi th green.

tho s'" 'nl:t'1'cstln(? to lea™ that this is
. ',}K --'-"I'st year of the general use•M the stmw hat jn the Un,tcd gtatea

fiiit the industry has grown to
'•wpectable proportions, 6,000,-

000, of U,,. vaiUe of $20,000,000, being
annually produced.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, lOITJ.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
May 22 and 23

A Wtiman of Affairs
Starring

JOHN GILBERT
and

GRETA GARBO
What a story—what a cast!

Here's the picture the whole world's
shouting about! The greatest tri-
umph of the screen's great lovers.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
May 2-1 and 25

Big Diamond Robbery
with

TOM MIX
and

TONY, THE WONDER HORSE
Also Serial

"THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Two shows for the price of one.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MOXDAY-TUESDAY
May 26, 27 and 28

ANNE NICHOLS'

"ABfE'S
IRISH
ROSE"

Red haired xnncy Carroll jn
laramount 's wom!e, ftl A,go

Charles (Buddy, HORers. The p]ay

that ran m,,r, than five years on
Broadway. Now its .„ ̂ ^ pic_
tmes. ho u,,,.ttest pictm,e Qf th(j

. ^ou can't afford to miss it.
I'E NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission ]0c and ̂

l ing pe°Ple

n T10118 each' if

FRrn ,'S ad at the Theatre:
I KM) TOEP
J- T

given

i&^,^MM8E^t&j^^

Special showing of

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slfppers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
^_-^^^«M^^^

WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prop.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING.

After the show, try
our Big:, Thick, Mel
lo, Rich, Chocolate
Malted Milk.
Bongers Bros.
A good place to eat, and
get a good home cooked
meal. At the Homeland'

Services Guaranteed

Mrs. Elva Howard
Phone - - - 194

WILL NOT GO

WHEN YOU BUY

MEATS AT

Miller's Market
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE and H"

Go Hand in Hand
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

THE FEATHERHEADS Came the Dawn
YOU PfOPlE WILL HAVE TO/

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS /•
TWSQft'5 ALTOGEWEB ft>O MOCtf
IEVITV COT HEQE.1 PIEASB ATTEND
TO MX* WORK WITH LESS COX-

A.V10
OFVOOOBlSiaUTlBS/

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Too Much Racket

HAVf M'T TAKWi Mf
To W MOWS 04

YS5--BUT
Tvtt TAIW1ES
N

9 WMttni K*w»pap«r Vnlam

SOD CULTURE IS
NOW INCREASING

Better Than Tillage Witb
Cheap Fertilizer.

Sod culture Is Increasing In or-
chards because of the expensive labor
nnd equipment necessary to maintain
clean cultivation and the gradually de-
clining price of nitrogenous fertilizers,
according to the New York Stnte Col-
lege o£ Agriculture. When fertilizer
reaches a certain price It Is more eco-
nomical than tillage under certain con-
ditions.

Sod and fertilizer have Important
advantages. Fertilization Is more
Ikely to be done on time tuan Is cul-

tivation. Sod reduces the amount of
abor necessary at a busy season and
leaves more time for better spraying.
tt Is easier to haul a spray rig
through a sod orchard than through

cultivated one. Where color de-
cides the choice of a system sod and
nitrogen is probably the better.

On the other hand sod orchards suf-
fer more from mice unless a consist-
ent program of poisoning Is carried
out. Such a program should be start-
ed before the mice become trouble-
some so that they may be kept perma-
nently In check. Since young trees
are more seriously affected, a young
orchard probably should be cultivated
unless there are strong reasons to the
contrary.

Fire Is serious at any time. In or-
chards adjacent to railroads or where
:respassers are likely to spread flre,
it may be helpful to plow flre lines
at strategic points. Where the or-
chard Is unduly exposed to flre the
sensible course Is Cultivation. Noth-
ng will so devitalize a tree as a good

scorching of the trunk and under sides
of the main limbs.

All American Plumes Are
in Need of Pollination

Practically all varieties of Amerl-
;an plums appear to be self-sterile,

but since none of the varieties of this
particular type are of any great com-
mercial Importance, the question Of
)ollinatlon Is of little importance as
'ar as the commercial fruit grower
s concerned.

Most varieties of Japanese plums
are also self-sterile and, therefore, re-
quire cross-pollination, preferably by
i variety of the same species or type.
That Is, two varieties of the Japanese
type, such as Abundance and Bur-
bank, will pollinate each other, but
neither one can be depended upon to
jolllnate a variety of the European
:ype, such as Green Gage or Lombard.

Several of the European varieties
of plums appear to be partially self-
fertile. Among the varieties usually
)Iaced In this class are Italian Prune,

Relne Claude and Yellow Egg. Most
varieties of this type are Inter-fer-
:lle among themselves, but inter-ster-
le when crossed with varieties of the

American or Japanese type.

Light Soil Is Preferred
for Early Strawberries

Strawberries are by far the most
popular small fruit crop and will suc-
ceed on a variety of soils. Where early
rult Is desired a light soil is to be pre-
erred. Later crops and heavy main
rops can be grown on heavier cloy
oils, but such soils are most difficult
o prepare and are often poorly
[rained. A light clay loam or a sandy
cam will best suit the strawberry and
he finest crops are produced on soils
f these types. Any ground set to
trawberries should contain plenty of

humus, but sods are not desirable be-
ause of the danger from white grubs

A very light clay soil or a sandy Boll
where soy beans have grown or where
a crop of beans has been turned un-
ler is most desirable and almost the
deal soil for strawberries provided, of
ourse, that it is drained.

Horticultural Notes
HXK><><><><><><><X><)<XXX><XXXXO<XH)<).

Can all you can and preserve as
much as you can.

• * •
"Let us spray" as this Is the most

mportant single practice in fruit grow-

• * *
Manure is very valuable In the rine-

ard where It can be obtained and 12
o 10 tons per acre would be useful
n a vineyard that is low in vitality.

• • *
A little Judicious and corrective

>runing every year will bring fruit
rees up In the profitable way, and
ey are not likely to depart there-

rom.

Strawberries are grown in every
tate of the Union, and this goes for
pta everbearing strawberries and the
tandard varieties.

• * *
Excepting strawberries -which may

sed phosphorus, the one element or
"Hint food most often required by
rults is nitrogen.

The farm on which strawberries can-
iot be grown is an exceptional place

Bowie of the other small fruits ar«
""re particular as to their require.

Q good to
and suck
effecti
regulato!
— that millions eaj
as their favorite U

cereal

POST
BRAN

W I T H O T H E R P A R T S OF WHEJ
O IBM. P. Co,, IHB

That Kind of Fellow
Altogether Too Slow

"Too much promiscuous kissing Is
bnd for young people," declares Judge
Ben Lindsey. "It robs juvenile life
nnd gayety of Its wholesomeness and
is a grave threat to high moral stand-
ards.

"Things that would have been
shocking a few years ago are now
regarded as virtues and lack of them
Is liable to make one a social out-
cast.

"Some college co-eds were decorat-
ing their frat house for Christmas
when one of the girls asked the lieud
of the decorating committee:

"'Aren't we going to have any
mistletoe this year?'

" 'No,' replied the other, 'I've found
that the fellows who need it aren't
worth a hang.'"

Lookt
Senator Edwards Is the subject of

n story that they are telling in Tren-
ton.

It seems that the senator made an
anti-prohibition speech at a Trenton
banquet, and was congratulated on his
eloquence by a politician who had
been changing from wet to dry and
dry to wet every month or so for the
last seven years.

"Splendid, senator!" said the politi-
cian. "I never heard a more brilliant
nnd moving speech. And yet you don't
look like an orator, either."

"Maybe not," said Senator Edwards.
'And no more do you look like a

weathercock."

Horrible Thought
"There comes that spring poet."
"Heavens, come on! He might

spring one on us."

Red Cross Ball Blue Is the finest
product of Its kind in the world. Ev-
ery woman who has used It knows
this statement to be true.—Adv.

Husbands are not made to order-
but some wives seem to think they

Least at thinei^enst at thine own things laugh —
George Herbert.

Very Much
"Is she addicted to n llpj

. "I should say so. Sti
every chance she gets."

Makes.
Sweem

Too much to eat—too fid a I
3r too much smokinp, lots ot J
:ause sour stomach, but one<
correct it quickly. I'liUHP
Magnesia will alkalinlze
lake a spoonful ot tMs
preparation, and tbe system I
sweetened.

Phillips Is always ready »'
distress from over-eating; to cu
acidity; or neutralize nicotine,!
member this for your own col
for the sake of those arounl
Endorsed by physicians, but tu
ways say Phillips. Don't W]
thing else and expect the *"
suits!

PHIUIP
* Milk .
of Magnesi

It's a -waste of time to tclUj
an that it is a waste of
worry.

400,000 Women .
Report Benefit

by actual record '

"Have you received benefit from taking ^
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound!"

A questionnaire enclosed with ^^
every bottle of medicine has
brought, to date, over 400,000
replies. The overwhelming ma-
jority— in fact, ninety-eight out
of a hundred— says, "Yes." If
this dependable medicine has
helped so many women, isn't it
reasonable to suppose that it
will help you too? Get a bottle
from your druggist today*

.
Vegetable Compou

IYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN,
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It costs very little
to recondition a

MODEL T FORD
THE Ford Motor Company is making a new car,
but it is still proud of the Model T. It wants every
owner of one of these cars to run it as long as
possible at a minimum of trouble and expense.

Because of this policy and because of the
investment that millions of motorists have in
Model T cars, the Ford Motor Company will con-
tmue to supply parts as long as they are needed
by Ford owners.

So that you may get the greatest use from your
Model T, we suggest that you take it to the near-
est Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost
of any replacement parts that may be necessary.

You will find this the economical thing to do
because a small expenditure now will help to
prevent costlier repairs later on, increase the
value of the car, and give you thousands of miles
of additional service.

For a labor charge of only $2.60 you can have
your generator put in first-lass condition. A new
universal joint will be installed for a labor cost
ol %6. Overhauling the carburetor costs $1.50;
steering gear, $3.50; radiator, $7.50. A complete
overhauling of the rear axle assembly runs be-

0 covers the overhauling of the motor
and transmission.

These prices are for labor only because the ,
need and number of new parts depend on the
condition of each car. The cost of these parts is
low, however, because of the Ford policy of manu-
factunng and selling at a small margin of profit.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

C. H. Eckles of Atlantic was a busi
ness caller in the city Friday.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
tGO !1 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO -

May 25th. 1899.
The rain fall of the past week ought

to lie sufficient for all present needs.
Crystal Lake, the popular summm- j

resort at Lewis, will be opened to the i
public on June 7th. |

The engine and other machinery for j
the creamery skimming station arriv- j
ec! this week, and has been placed in j
position.

Dr. C. V. Reaver has the brick on
the ground Tor his new office building j
vve^t of the hotel Reynolds. Work will
commence in a few days.

Gillett & Martin fired their first kiln
of brick this week, and all parties
wishing a first class quali ty of brick
can pet them at their yards west of
town.

John H. Harrison of Manson was in
the city several days this week visiting
his parents and many friends. John j
is still plodding along at the top of
the heap in the mercantile business
in that live town.

Obedience Loclbge, No. 380, A. F.
& A. M., held one of her old time com-
munications Tuesday night, and it was
a night long to be remembered. Over
one hundred members were present,
including a number of out-of-town
visitors who enjoyed the work of the
first and third degrees. Twelve new
applications for membership were re-
ceived. A banquet, fit for a king, was
served at the close of lodge.

Jsfdlfe

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR

PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of George
A. Becker, Deceased.

Probate No. 3611.

To Whom It May Concern:—
You are hereby notified that pur-

suant to an order of Court heretofore
made in the above entitled matter on
the 15th. day of May 1929, I will, on
the 15th. day of June, 1929, at the
hour of 2:30 P. M. at the location of
the property hereinafter described
offer for sale, to the highest and best
bidder thereof, for cash in hand the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Lots 9, 10 and the South Half of
Lot 11, in Block "B" Haskin's Addi-
tion to the Town of Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Towa.

The property will be sold subject to
the unpaid special assessments for
paving, and the amount of said un-

j paid special assessments will Be made
known at the hour of sale.

This property is being sold by the
Administrator for the payment of
debts against the estate and charges
and tax liens on the real estate.

This property is situated on North
Walnut Street between 6th. and 7th.
Streets in Anita, Iowa, consists of two
and one-half lots on which has been
built a seven room bungalow, fully,
modern. *

Prospective purchasers may inspect
the premises by procuring an appoint-
ment with H. P. Ziegler, Attorney for
the Administrator.

Dated this 15th. day of May, 1929.
PAUL E. BECKER,

Administrator of the Estate of
George A. Becker, Deceased.

By H. P. Ziegler,
Attorney for Administrator.

SELECTS

VJie BEAUMONT
for FIFTH AVENUE

and ELSEWHERE

As modern as
Fifth Avenue—as
correct as a Treas-

ury report — as
up-to-date as to-
morrow —• The

Beaumont expresses that trim perfection which is
the essence of good styling—the type of suit
which every well-dressed young man aspires to own.

$22.50 to $37.50

Tailored by Michaels-Stern

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

+ + + + + + -f + 4 + * + +
FARM BUREAU NOTES +

By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f

at a popular price
»yHIS low oven model Nesco Saftematlc Rana.
A takes up httle space in the kitchen and wSl

give you all the cooking convenience of a city
gas range. „ ™

And the Nesco is the only gasoline stove with Saf-
tematic control. The lighter lights instantly. It is
Impossible to flood the burnerf at any time, even
wth the valves open! Saftematic opens its own
valve only when generator is sufficiently heated.
It the flame is accidentally extinguished, Saftemat-
fc control automatically shuts off the fuel supply.
Come in and see the wonderful new Nesco Safto.
matic Gasoline Range, j

NESCO
_ tyftenaatic
Gasoline Stoves&Ban&a

o

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe visited in Atlan-
tic last Thursday with her sisters,
Mrs. L. K. Nichols and Mrs. W. R.
Spence.

Mrs. W. S. Reed entertained the
W. C. T. U. at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J
B. Herriman presided at the meeting'
Mrs. Reed had the devotions, which
was followed by a Mother's Day pro-
gram, which was in charge of Mrs
George Denne. Special readings on
Mother were given by Mrs. L B
Trumbull, Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs'
George Denne and Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
Roll call was responded to by
Thoughts of Home and Mother.'"

ine next meeting will be held with
Mrs Arthur Davey, who with Mrs.
*red Dittman will have charge of the
program.

Francis Flood To Be At Boys Short
Course, June 17-19.

A trip around the world with Fran-
cis Flood will be one of the interesting
spots of the annual 4-H Boys Short
Course to be held at Ames, Ji.ne 17-19.
Mr. Flood and a companion recently
completed a trip around the world, on
which they did not follow the beaten
paths but picked out the places where
few white men had gone. One thing
they did was to cross the continent of
Africa on motorcycles.

One of the pieces of equipment was
a camera and with its aid Mr. Flooc
has prepared an illustrated lecture
which is a real treat.

Four boys, Carl Arp of Atlantic,
Kenneth Kitelinger of Brayton, Clif-
ford Burnside of Lewis and Merrill
Fox of Cumberland will 'attend the
short course from Cass county. These
boys won trips offered in 4-H club
work by the Cass County Bankers
Association. Several other club boys
from the county are planning to at-
tend the three day meeting.
Farm Bureau People To See Paper

Making
One of the most interesting phases

™ ,S A
C°Unty tOUr to Iowa Stat*College, at Ames, June 13, will be the

making of paper and various other
products from corn stalks

Dr. o R. Sweeney of ihe chemicai
engineering department, who has
charge of the experimental work in
this field will explain to the visitors
^di f ferent processes of making
Paper and paper products from the
lowly corn stalk.

_ Among other things, which tho
-sitors will beshoJn'wTt £

of

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon spent Sunday in the city with
Axel Larson and wife.

Stop at Miller's for your!
You will be convinced that the 5
counts.

PILES NOW CURED
WITHOUT SURGERY

A milder, safer, surer, quicker and j
less expensive cure for piles and other
i-ectal diseases is being used with
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Johnson,
eminent rectal specialist of Kansas
City. There is no confinement to room,
no sanitarium or hospital expense, yet
he guarantees a cure or his treatment
costs nothing. His work is well known
in his section, many here having taken
Ws treatment. If you are a rectal
sufferer write today to Dr. 0. A
Johnson; Suite 264, 1324 Main'St.]
Kansas City, Mo., for a free copy Of
his big 68-page book on rectal diseases
and learn how quickly and easily he
cures piles without cutting or other
drastic means.

Mwffuerlte Davey

present
Scholl,
^e teacher.

with
given at the

Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a few days ago. Those
Jane Dement, Beatrice

Burns, and Marie

H- P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement

mad A* Bpedalty- Collections
n« Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

How Much Are Y01
Worth as a Tire

Changer?
Half an hour, down on the road, wrestling an ol]
tire off a rusty rim or getting your hands and clothe

covered with mud-the delay-the dust-the dang*
of getting hit by speeders in whose path you ar
parked—

You may be a good tire-changer, but are you really
saving at such a job by monkeying with old worn
tires? I

What's the use—when we can fix you up with hand-
some new Goodyear Pathfinders, The World's Great-
est Low-Price Tires, at about the cost of the next
lew tire repairs "which otherwise vou're bound to
have. J '

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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L LAW IN THE HEART

LM TEXT—Jeremiah 11:1-40;

\r\ TEXT—Thy word have I
U- heart, that I might not Bin

IA'KY' TOPIC—Knowing Qod.
hii TOPIC—Knowing God.

II 'BIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
_, Cljn wo Know God?
fr PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
T8' Law lii the Heart.

Location of Israel (vv. 1-14).
fee of <»T. 1-5).

,olnts to the glorious future.
tlic children of Judnh, but

as well, shall be re-
, iiidr land. They shall be

Jehovah's everlasting love
jdfl gave them the land. The
| distinctions of the chosen na-

apiln be manifest. The time
, when not only shall .peace

Jt. that land, but It shall
i" tilled, and fruitful.
" Lord will conduct them to

En land (vv. 8-9).
|he cry of the watchman (v. 8).
.1 be the signal for return.
[sultnnt prospect (v. 7). The
I of deliverance will call forth
.: Joy.
•nyer of the Jews (v. 7).

sdltes all true prayer, moving
|plo to pray for that which He
I to do unto them.
lie returning remnant (vv. 8,

|ey shall come from all parts
rid whence they have been

When they shall look upon
a they pierced, their con-
R h n l l be smitten, causing

repent of their sins.
. i to the nations (vv. 10-14).
Sound forth the good news (v.

one who scattered them
: gather them tn and shepherd

world

Rnnsomed by the Lord (v. 11).
[deliverance Is preceded by the
Ion of the ransom.
ITlie exiles shall flock back to

and to enjoy God's goodness In

(Their mourning shall turn to
V. 13).
[They shall be satisfied with

j goodness (v. 14).
Che Desolate Condition of Ephra-

Iv. 15-20).
fachel weeping for her children

pictures flaebel, ancestress of
of the tribes, weeping for her

hed children.
ivHl surely return (vr.

k nation /s seen showing penitence
n, ceiiuestlng divine help tn turn-
lad! and In confessing sin.
Ilwlr tender reception (v. 20).
Kilte of chastisement, God loves
|fini) will with open' arms receive

Urged (vv. 21-26).
~ng is required of Israel.
'te prodigal cou/d enjoy the

of his father's house, he
|«turn thereto.

must return and take pos-
» o f the land (v. 21).

was to take the initiative

sis expressed by the declaration
Lord hath created a new

|w Hie earth, namely, "a woman
a man." It is usual for

180 ta take the Initiative—to
Lfeltures to tne woman, but In

1 shall create a new thing.
iwsinm will be reversed. The
*" "compassing" the man pie-

renl with eag^r affection ap-
E her divine husband.

• lllnii shall be made righteous

are responsible for the
u"«n ot prosperity and the
'"" rale of the land.

( .tlslluQ people (vv. 24-20).
prne New Covenant (vv. 29-40).

^efloiii from the power of
y (vv. 2!i. 30). •
'e who are Joined to Jesus

int"!? ln Possession of a new
I..1 "re superior to the law of

I'eseneration the heart has
nw «'"y »ie desire but also

by the Holy Spirit, to rise
fo t(e free from carnal to-

^Source of the New Covenant

?w!'1B
tllc lncnrnation the Son of

"miflco Himself with the race
^inu.rporatlon of Himself with

be In Christ are new crea-

tobeval-

any more
these slow grow-
the

Rel'B»oa

H? man WltU B «riat

low, ,o displayed In his shop
.," "luy del*n<l «poa It be

* 8mal1

pLEADING*

I RADIO PROGRAMS
.,,h I . *' ." ls E"1""" Standardsubt rnpt one hour for Centra) and two
hours for M o u n t a i n time.)

B. C. RED NETWORK—May 26
:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise
:00 p. m. Dr. s. Parks Caclmnn.
:oo p. m. Old Company's Program.
su p. m. Major Bowes' Family Party

:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
p. m. Atwater Kent.
P m. Studcbaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

'00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
00 p. m, Young People's Conference
30 p. m. McKlnney Musicians.
'30 p. m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlnk
:30 p. m. Whlt tal l Ang'lo Persian*.
00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
:1S p. m. Collier's Hour.
15 p. m." Raytheon Mfg. Company.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
:30 p. m. Richard Hudnut program.
:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
:30 p. m. Services—Tenth Presby-

terian Church, Philadelphia, Hev,
D. O. Barnhouse.

:00 p, m. La Pullna Concert.
:30 p. m. Sonntron Program.
:10 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air,
:00 p. m. De Forest Audlons,

|-.30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 27.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p.m General Motors' family Party.
»:30 p. m Empire Builders.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Wnid Hour
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Whrd Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxey and His Gang.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Kansas School Daze.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine
9:30 p. m. Warner Bros. Vltaphone

Jubilee.
10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelaa.
10:30 p. m. United Choral Singers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 28
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute

6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactics.
8:00 p. m. Kveroady Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

8:00 D. m. Copclnnd Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:30 p. m. Michelin Tiremen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.
9:30 p. m. Charles Freshman.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Jewel Hour.

7:30 p. m. Mobo Entertainers.
8:00 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington Tonight. Speaker, f. W
Wile.

9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whiteman
Hour.

10:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:00 p. m. "Wrlgley Program with Guy

Liombardo and His Royal Cana
dlans.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 29
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,

6:30 p. m. La Touralne Tableaux.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ipuna Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hpur.
9:30 p. m. Cold Strand Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
l.:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.

10:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orch.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a. m. Idn Galley Allen, National
Home-Makers' Club.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen program.
9:30 p. m. LEI Pullna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Daguerreotypes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 30.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:00 p. m- Grennan Cake Club.
6:30 D. m. Yeast Foamers,
6:30 P. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 P. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 P. m. Seiberllng Singers.
9;i>ft p. m. Hulsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETW'ORK
9:00 a, m. Copelsind Hour.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 P. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen, National

Home-Makers' Club.
10:30 a. m. Rlt Fashion Review.
S'OO p. tn. Sweethearts.
8:SO p. m. Then and Now.
9:80 p. m. Sonora Hour.

10:00 p.'m. The Columbians.
10:30 p. m. Musical Episode.

B. C. RED NETWORK—May 31
16 a. m. Radio Household InHtl tu te .
00 p. m. Cities Service Hour,
00 p m. An Evening in Paris,
an n m. Schvaedertown Brass Band

|\|. B. C. CLUE NETWORK
RCA Educational Hour.
Montgomery Ward Hour.

. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
i. Montgomery Ward Hour.
,. SqulbbB Health Talk,
i. Dixies Circus.

Armstrong Quaker*.
,. Wrlgley Review.
i. phlleo Hour.
i. Hudson-Essex Challengers.
' skellodlans.

00 a. nv
00 p. m
15 p. m
;30 p. m
15 p. m
:30 p. tn,
30 p. m,
:00 p. m
30 p.
;00 p. nv
:00 P.

B C. RED NETWORK—June 1.
16 a m Rii'Ho Household Institute.
*n n m White House Dinner Music.

'flO D m' No'- Orcti- wlth DamroBcli.
no o m lucM Strike Dance Orch.

N B.' C. BLUE NETWORK
•30 D' m! UCA Demonstration Hour.
;™ P- .„ (juu Spot Orchestra.

Iniide Interference
Much iiL'LLT<>il.vnii Interference com-

nlulued of urinates right iu the re-
S«- elllier because it oscillates un-
ntrolluWy or because it is an Iin-

o n e r i y clesl^ed superheterodyne.
Son receiver, of this type squeal and
erowl M soon UB there are two or

B statloiw on the ulr. The saueal-
fl. die to the fact that in every

iuierhcterodyne any station comes in

S two-It"! setting, the so-callet3 one"
spot" not excited.

THE raiBUN^ANITA. IQWA^HimsDAY^MAY 23. 1929.

ACCESSORIES SHOULD MATCH;
ADD BOWS, SUBTRACT SLEEVES

slr/ipiest dressmaker and mil-
liner to most exalted couturlere and

moa ste, from bootmaker to handbag
ipecinllst, jeweler, glovemalter and
•corf designer, the whole world of
lasiilonlsts hnve gone mntchmuktng.

ibis Idea of matching this, that and
H!» ° of cost"lne accessories Una

added a very zestful and exciting note
w the apparel program. Not only are
the stylists who set the mode chal-
lenged to play up their most Intrlgu-

May flowers" fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of that which Is soon to fol-
low—vacation days. And thoughts of
vacation are always largely attended
with meditations on "what to wear."
Which leads up to the wherefore of
the picturing herewith of this very
dnlnty flowery little frock.

It is a typical summer-day dress,
•lust the thing to wear where skys are
bluest, and sunshine, green fields and
Bower-strewn paths say "Cornel" It

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

Mode Calls for Matched Acceiioriei

Ing creative talents, but the clientele
which they serve are Inspired to make
of shopping on art For with fash-
Ion's demand for a "perfect match" no
longer can a woman who would dress
successfully buy casually or Impulsive-
ly this and that which happens to
•trlke her fancy. Rather must she
cultivate to a nicety the study of color
values and related design, In order to
exercise that fine discrimination In her
selections such as will so correlate her
attire that each costume will stand
out unified and Individualized.

The matching vogue plays no favor-
ites. Accessories are expected to
match whether the costume be the
simplest sort for sportswear or for
the street ensemble, or for resplendent
evening attire.

In the picture are shown several^ In-
triguing "sets." The felt hat banded
with the Identical silk print of the
large kerchief scarf which Is knotted
nonchalantly about the shoulders pre-
sents an appealing Idea—especially
when the gay print is in vivid tone.

The newest thing in scarfs IB the
narrow long kind, such as the one
sketched with the matching pocket*
book In this Illustration. A comhlna-

Is Interesting to note that In designing
this dress the stylist brings Into play
certain rules of arithmetic In thai
sleeves are subtracted, and bows are
added. In this Instance a large soft-
tied bow at the neck does duty in
lieu of many little bows. For you must
know that summer-frock trimmings
are largely a matter of bows. Scarce-
ly a dress for daytime wear appears
without Its quota of bows. When In
doubt, tie It with a bow and tills ap-
plies to neckline, waistline, wrlstllne,
shoulder line, In fact, even the slight
est excuse is quite sufficient to warrant
the use of numerous bows or a bow.

Measuring up to the Importance of
the presence of bows Is the absence
of sleeves. With fashion, sleeveless-
ness has become a hobby. If one In-
sists on some sort of a covering for
the arms then turn to a deep copelet
or bertha collar, or streamlng-from-
the-shoulders panels—anything which
will serve as a substitute for sleeves.
Most of the summer dresses are made
Just that way.

Another Inspiration to the woman
who makes her own clothes is the
lovely materials which are, many of
them, amazingly Inexpensive, consider-

Typical Summer-Day Dreif.

tion such as this gives tone to any
street costume.

Shoes-to-match is the latest hobby of
tne mode— which means that fashiona-
ble shoes ore this season made of any-
thing trom straw or deslgnful cotton
nrlnts to the most exquisite silks and
novelty fabrics. The pocketbook and
Bboes circled in the upper right corner
of the picture are handsome embrold-

creoe de chine.
that April has fulfilled the

promls. to «brln« tortb
Now

Ing their beauty. Gay print voile*,
crepes, dimities and Handkerchief linen
make up a goodly part of modish
washable fabrics which, being sheer,
lend themselves admirably to the soft
"dressmaker styling" now so much In
vogue. Hand embroidery on thin ma-
terials finds favor with the mode this
season, which to the woman skilled la
needlecraft means "opportunity knock-
Ing at the door."

JULIA BOTTOMLmr.
I* 1UI. Wutara Mtwipapw UalMu)

PUT ON YOUR ARMOR

"TMIH rmmmr-e of scientific achieve-
* nipnt hits been written In the

rm.st f i f t y yuiirs. More advancement
In ptir-H and applied science lias been
nwde in tha t period than (n all the
pust centuries coinhlncd.

And what la true concerning sci-
ence generally (s equally applicable
to the healing art. There can He
no douht aliout the mut t e r ; the say-
ing of life through modern preventive
methods is one of the outstanding
achievements of Hie age.

Smallpox, which formerly possessed
devastating power Is In this day a
now-and-then proposition only. Ty<
phold fever, which slayed Its many
thousands i imiunl ly Is at Hie present
time at buy. Diphtheria, which as
lute as it flectitle ajro was a. terrible
and terrifying enemy to child life Is
now In many jurisdictions practically
extinct. Si'iirlet fever, the power of
Which has remained unclmllenuecl un-
til the past few years, Is losing Its
fearful hold. And so the fasc.lnnt.lng
story goes. ;

However, the point to this histori-
cal recitation Is not to prate about
the past or even boiist about the pres-
ent, but to place everyone on guard
concerning the future.

It Is not enough for the Individual
to brag about public sanitation, pure
water supplies, control in the com
munlcable diseases and modern su
pervlslon over foods. Nevertheless
that is what many people do. and that
is practically all they do.

Of course too much credit cannot
be given to officials and scientists who
are responsible for the present satis-
factory state of public health affairs
but It must be understood that there
are still a few things left for the In
dividual to do If the personal safety
factor is to be developed to Its high
est expression.

Life is a battle, a dally struggle
with enemy germs, enemy living con
dltlons and enemy habits. If fh l?
fact would be more generally recog-
nized there would be a phenomenal
decline in the sick and death lists

Toxin-antitoxin for your children Is
their scientific protection against
death or serious Illness In tlmt form.
And scarlet fever Immunization for
the susceptible, young and old, Is con-
sidered to be equally efficient.

Typhoid vaccine is effective for at
least seven years. A journey Into a
far country, or even to summer re
sorts where the purity of the water
supply may be questionable, demands
this prevention. And the efficiency
story of vaccination for smallpox is
an old and conclusive one.

These are all simple, harmless and
powerful weapons. If life Is worth
anything It Is worth living. So put
on your armor, and live I

* * *
SMART ALECKS

THE percentage of "smart alecks"
Is a fixed ratio in the general pop-

ulation. This large group has Ignor-
ance for Its basis of intelligence I It
Is positively painful to see the num-
ber of people who in their own con-
celt Insist upon overriding the judg-
ment of learned and scientific men.

The pathetic feature is the hope-
lessness of logic in persuading them
that they are wrong. Sound argu
ment, common sense — with these
things they will have nothing what-
soever to do. They know It all. Why
should they bother?

Well, If a setnlenllghtened person
blinded by his own magnificent brain
desires to indulge in fancies relative
to his health, there is not much that
can be done to stop him. And It Is
this pa:tlcular breed of person who
fills the pockets of the charlatans,
cultists, faddists and other peculiar
reactionaries whose wares are fine
words, half-truths, bluff and some-
times downright lies.

But children should have a better
chance. Death is a pretty big price
for youngsters and babies to pay, sim-
ply because they have parents who
are ignorantly stubborn and blissfully
headstrong.

A little while ago a wouinn refused
to have her boy immunized against
diphtheria. She even would not per-
mit the simple test to be made that
would prove or disprove susceptibility.
None of this modern foolishness for
her I "Lots of my friends' children
never had _ toxin-antitoxin and they
didn't get diphtheria either," she ar-
gued. Well, she took the chance. But
her boy got diphtheria and diphtheria
got the boy.

It would be cruel to tell this mis-
guided parent that in a left-handed
way she killed her child. But that is
exactly what happened. Her painfully
Ignorant wisdom and sense of superi-
ority blinded her to the plain facts
about modern preventives.

The toxin-nntltoxln procedure Is
simple, harmless and efficient. If your
child Is over, six months old and baa
not been Immunized, you too are In
the "smart aleck" clnss. Get out of
It at once.

(0). lilt. Western Newspaper Union.)

Not Lazy
If you thlnb you are too tired to

walk ta work, just put it down to the
fact you are getting hopelessly soft
Tlilnk of the Chinese coolie. Be
pushes a wheelbarrow loaded with
eight persons. Try that on your wgjr
downtown.

GIVE
BETTER

SERVICE

. CHAMPION'S exclu-
sive sillimanitc insulator Ja
practically impervious to
carbon and oily deposits.
Special analysis electrodes re-
sist pitting and burning to
the utmost. That is why
Champions excel in service.

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

TOLEDO, OHIO

S
Health Giving

AH Water long

-_-•

mf.
•m^

Maneloui Climate — Good Holds— TourUt
Camp>— Splendid Roadi—Corgeoui Mountain
View.. The uander/u t desert reiortafthe Wnt

P Wrltf Orff « Chittty
aim

and 50% of earnings.
Write for circular.
We have no talesmen.
Bank reference*.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 N. 4th St., Camden, N. J,

8%
Women—Frccrcme removes (recklea. Luavea
complexion clear and smooth. Satisfaction
guar. or money refunded. Lnrero jar 11.00,
prepaid. FRECBEME Lab., East tsllp, N. Y.

Wnnted! Men who desire to turn their ideas
iiUo mom-}', to Join American Inventors Ass'n.,
Certur Haplrts, Iowa. A nat, fratcrnnl organ-
ization with Iowa headquarters. Write now.

Try Sylmllne for Klicumntlimi, Ni-urltln, Sci-
atica, Neuralgia, Lurntmgn. Relief guaran-
teed or money refunded. It.25 at Druggist**
or by mall. Powi-rs-Sloan & Co., Bloomfleld, la.

FARMS—Mnlui Offers Excellent Opportunity
to men with limited capital. Good, produclnu;
farms available. AVrite Idaho Clinmber of
Commerce, Boise, Idaho, far Booklet (4).

NORTH DAKOTA I..-».VI>S. Oood quarter
J2.5UO. Farms nt Tun to Fifty per acre.
Easy terms. Good churches, schools, roads
and markets, p. n. Lambert, Mlnot, N. D.

Never list a man how he likes
married life If you want to hear the
truth—and vice versa.

Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Cross Ball Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, etc.—Adv.

If a man thinks a girl's piano prac-
tice Is music—that Is love.

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Baby has little upsets at times. All

your care cannot prevent them. But you
ca» be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nurse would do—what
most physicians would tell you to do—
give n few drops of plain Custoria. Nc
sooner done tlmn Baby Is soothed; re-
lief is just n matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castorla Is
vegetable. So It's safe to use as often
ns nu Infant has any little pain you
cannot pat away. And it's always
ready for the criieler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
'or older children. Twenty-flue million
tottles were bought last year.

C A S T O R I A
W. N. U.. DES MOINES. NO. 20-1929.
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Appealing Styles
Boys' Wash Suits

[iart boyish models, snappy, new up to the
i styles for summer wear, in a wide variety of

five and durable wash fabrics, suitable for
day and dress wear.

Linen Prints
Striped Madras
Jacquards

|ith novelty collars and self colored belts,
i to $1.50 l

PRICE yfcJC QUALITY

fickory Stripe Boys' Play Suits

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

E. Thomas was an Atlan-
hlnmlay.

Bear was a Des Moines
Friday.

be a program and ice
al at Grant No. 7 on Thurs-

May 23rd.
Mvina Sehakow, Teacher.

Floyd Dement was a business caller
in Des Moines Friday.

You pay no more for meats at Mil
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. tf

Wayne Jewett and Wm. Varilek
were visitors in Clavinda, Shenandoah
and.Omaha Sunday.

AUTI1E
MECHANISM

IS ON TUP

THE
IfilWIT IS

ILL-CTEEL

4fcF the many
advantages of

GcnernlEectrlcRe-
frigcrators, two are especially
ritflJ—ihe hermetically sealed,

I on-top mechanism and the
'•steel warp-proa/ cabinet.

I The mechanism in any eleo*
I trie refrigerator has but one
purpose—to absorb heat from
the food. It must be permitted
to radiate that heat rapidly.
AB heat naturally rises, it can
be radiated from the top of

the refrigerator.^1

To place the radi. j
ating coils any*

where else cuts down their
efficiency.
The new all-steel cabinets
are now available in six sizes. '
The small family size is but
8215, at the factory. Sold on
convenient time payments.
Listen in on the General
Electric Hour,broadcastevery
Saturday evening, 8 to 9 East-
ern Standard Time, over the
N.B.C. network of 42 stations.

)

BEN R. GOCHANOR
ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

+ + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4
* SCHOOL NOTES 4

T, + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
no Class Day exercises given by

the graduating class will take place
at the high school auditorium on Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 22nd. at 2:80
o clock. The general public is cordi-
ally invited to attend.

Commencement Exercises for the
Senior Class of 1929 will be held at
the Christian church on Thursday
evening, May 23rd. nl) 8:00 o'clock.
A varied, impressive program has
been arranged and Rev. S. J. Tilden
Sloan, Pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church at Avoca, will deliver
the commencement address on the
subject, "The Valley of Decison and
the Magnetic North."

Rev. Sloan comes very highly recom-
mended so we know that a large num-
ber will avail themselves of the op-
portunity of hearing this stirring ad-
dress and at the same time show their
interest in the graduating class and
affairs of the community.

The Senior Class Play, "Smile Rod-
ney Smile," given last Thursday anil
Friday evenings before two packed
houses proved to be a success in every
way. Each of the fcharacters played
their parts well which showed the
careful training they had received
under their coach, Mrs. Veva Holton.
The play will always be remembered
by those who took part and was en-
joyed very much by the large number
in attendance.

The Congregational church was
packed to the doors last Sunday even-
ing for the Baccalaureate Services.
The number present gave the occasion
a thrill which quite often is lacking.
R^v. Wayne Greene, pastor of the
Christian church, delivered the bac-
calaureate sermon and in doing so fit
admirably into the occasion. He put
both the class and the audience im-
mediately at ease and then proceeded
to give plenty of food for thought in
the sermon he delivered in a very
forceful way. He held the audience's
undivided attention, and the sermon
because of its effectiveness ended all
too soon.

The A. H. S. track team participat-
ed in the District State Track Meet at
Greenfield and received sixth place in
the meet ahead of a number of larger
schools. The Anita team took six
points in all. Wendell Scott took
second place in the discuss throw, thus
receiving a silver medal and placed in
the State Meet which will be held tit
Ames this next Saturday. Claude
Smither took fourth place in the mile
run.

Fresh from the mills, Chick Feed of
the best brands,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Joe Kopp .entertained about
twenty children last Wednesday after-
noon in honor of her nephew and niece,
Leo and Margaret Kopp.

SUCCESSFUL SALESMEN
A few unusual opportunities in

the electric refrigeration industry
accompanied with
FREE SALES COURSE IN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Permanent employment with un-

limited future in this new indus-
try. Write

Midwest Refrigeration Co.,
826 Locust St.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

FARM BUREAU TOURS
WILL BEGIN SOON

_ The farm people of at least B5 coun-
ties of Iowa, and possibly those of
70 counties, will have an opportunity
this summer to see their state agri-
cultural college at Ames and to learn
of the work it is doing along experi-
mental lines.

This is the announcement of Grant
Chapman at Iowa State College, who
has charge of dating and making ar-
rangements for the imany tours each
year.

At present, dates have been set for
the tours of B5 county farm bureau
delegations and 16 other counties have
said they will visit the college this
year.

Davis and Louisa counties will he
the first to visit Ames in 1929, accord-
ing to present plans. These counties
are scheduled for June 3. The next
group so far scheduled is Marshall
county for June 12. In all, 40 coun-
ties are scheduled for June, 2 for July,
1 for August and 13 for September.

During 1928, delegations of farm
people from G9 counties, numbering
7,550 persons, visited the college and
experimental station.

In addition to the farm bureau
tours, the college entertained 12 high
school groups with a total of 720 peo-
ple, the ministerial association and
groups from the .juvenile home at
Toledo, the Bible, college at Boone and
the Boys Training school at Elclora.

SWAT THE EARLY FLY
AND SWAT IT OFTEN

"Just because the fly has always
been around and because it does not
sting are not valid reasons for tol-
erating it," according to the State
Department of Health. "In fact,
there is neither reason nor excuse
to tolerate it. It is true—and equal-
ly trito—that familiarity breeds con-
tempt; but when this contempt re-
sults in many tuberculosis infec-
tions, and when it causes many
thousands of infant deaths from
diarrhea, it is time to consider
seriously the wisdom—or unwisdom
—of such an attitude.

"For everyone's familiarity with
this pest is the chief reason for the
general attitude of indifference ex-
hibited toward it.

"It is true that considerable pro-
gress has been made against this
disease-breeding insect. Screening
the house, and the development of
a sanitary consciousness, particu-
larly in the cities, as well as the
swat-the-fiy campaigns, have done
much to limit the power of the fly in
disease and death dealing. But this
general enemy of mankind is .still far
from being1 subdued.

"Exposed garbage and filth in gen-
eral represent the most potent fly-
breeding spots; and there are still an
untold number of manure piles avail-
able as incubators. Individual care-
lessness is still responsible for the
Breeding of uncountable flies to spread
their damage among humans.

"It is not possible to destroy all
breeding places of flies on farms—•
but it is possible to control them quite
effectively in towns and cities.

"We should swat every fly that
makes its appearance, hut we should
also swat its breeding places."

EDDIE GARDNER.
A member of Angelo's show will

be here next week to greet his many
Anita friends.

A. D. Cameron of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday afternoon.

George Arnold and wife of Cumber-
land visited in the city Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Isabell Joy.

$20,00 in trade for that old cream
separator.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

C. E. Thomas and wife spent Sun-
day near Bridgewater with their j
daughter, Mrs. R. S. Harter and fam-
ily.

The condition of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Kelley, who have been ill for a
number of months, remains about the
same.

The Culver farm north of the city,
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Wil-
son, has been sold to S. H. Rudolph
of Atlantic.

Mrs. K. R. Camp and children,
Claire and Gene, of Spencer, Iowa, are
visiting in the city with her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Joe Kopp and family.

Mrs. Euphemin Brown is confined
to her home by illness, and her
daughter. Mrs. Bessie Nelson of Har- (

Ian, has come here to care for her.

Bill Folds, Memory Books, Com-
j pacts, Stationery, Mottoes, and num-
! erous other items for graduation.

It BONGERS BROS.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

Cdleman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish,
In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.
Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy Hardware
WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK

FEED, ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

Remember the Summer Roundup to i
be held at the school house on Friday ;
morning. Those interested should ;

phone to Mrs. Guy Hayter, president •'
of the P. T. A. i

Miss Anna Mae Scott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scott, Jr., and
Miss Jane Scholl, daughter of Mrs.
Dosha Scholl, played in Miss Marie-
Gundrum's recital held in the Pres-
byterian church at Adair Monday
evening.

The barn on the place in West
Anita occupied by Carl H. Daubendiek
and family was damaged by fire Tues-
day morning. It is not known how
it started. By quick work of the firi?
boys, the damage to the barn was very
small.

The Anita Literary Club will be en-
tertained on Thursday afternoon of
this week at the home of Mrs. Glen
A. Roe. This will be guest day. Each
member is asked to bring sandwiches
ami dishes for herself and guest, also
one other article for lunch.

B/LL/S O

The W. W. Club was entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Myrtle Richter, Mrs. Emers'in
Correll was a guest at the meeting.
The afternoon was spent at quilting
and Emma Richter was in charge of
the program on birds. The next meet-
ing will be held Wednesday, May 29,
with Mildred McDermott. Julia Bohn-
ing will be in charge of the program.

1 + ANITA DRESS CLUB 4
I 4 F. H. Bell, Prop. 4
) 4 Suits made to measure until June 4
| 4 1st. for $27.50. Come in and look 4
j 4 them over. First class cleaning, 4
j 4 pressing and repairing. Have 4
4 them cleaned the new way. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

' + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA TRANSFER 4
+ E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
+ Local and long distance moving. 4
+ Any time, anywhere.. 4
+ Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4

j + Raven Feed of all kinds *
f + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 +

\*

BIG TENT-AH Next Week ^
Auspices

Anita Concert Band
Located in Concert Park

LADIES FREE ON MONDAY NIGHT
USUAL CONDITIONS TO SEE

"THE GOOD LITTLE BAD GIRL"
A A *" • ...—»j •WXlUMtfrWIMnNiMilifftofc MMiMn^M

Lewis Stone, veteran stage and
screen star, began a long-term con-
tract with Metro -Goldwyn- Mayer
with a prominent role in "A" Woman
of Affairs," co-starring John Gilbert
and Greta Garbo, which will be shown
at the Rialto Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. In this film, from a dra-
matic love story by Michael Arlen,
Stone has the part of a mutual friend
who harbors a secret but fervent love
for the sweetheart of his chum.
Stone, whose most recent roles were
in "The Patriot" and in'"The Private
Life of Helen of Troy," will be with
the M-G-M organization for some
years. With Stonu in the elaborate
supporting cast of the Gilbovt-Garbo
•picture, arc Hobnrt IJo.wovth, Doro-
thy Sebastian, John Mack Brown anil
Doup;las Fairbanks, Ji\

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
••atos a Specialty.

WHY CUR PERMANENTS
ARE POPULAR |

•

^BECAUSE
we use the new
process that im-
parts a glorious
wave to hair of
any shade or
texture—and
with absolute
safety

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
f Ground corn and oats for chicks 4
+ Grinding; called for an-1 delivered 4

i + Open every day. . 4
+ Phone 71. 4

j f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

j f 4 +4 + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
| f Anita General Service Co. •*•

+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
i + Farm Implements, Washing +
j f Machines and Batteries, 4

t + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4

I WHITE LINE TRANSFER
j f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. t-
j f All lands of trucking, either 4

f local or long distance. 4
f Service any time — day or night. •*•
f We.give special attention to trips 4
f to Omaha. Insurance carried •*•
f against crippling and death. 4
f Phones, 15-1 or 158. 4
f 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

f 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 +
t If you need r.ny kind of 4
^ draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling D. W. 4
f Chadwick. He will be at your 4
^ service in short order. Phone 4
^ 71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. +
f 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HOWARD'S
BEAUTY

PARLOR

^J>

>• KUNZ GRAIN
»• COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
f For
^ Numa Block Coal
K Highest Market Price Paid
¥ For
f AH Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your
»• COAL
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
f -f f -f * > +4 + f it + -f -f f
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JUST HUMANS
"By Cent Carr

Wff'

S) McClure: Newspaper Syndicate

TELL 'EM YOU'RE OUR MOTHER, SO WE KIN GET IN7"

_i

Icalm Ilka that when storm

'pleasure keen as pain's

Joy that lies BO deep as

i deep as that by struggle

—Cone.

THINGS TO EAT

[these dishes will be out ot
plnary and especially Inter-
bry:
jhieet Celery Omelet.

yolks of four eggs until
fone teaspoonful of salt, a
hlte pepper and one table-

honey. Mix well and fold
fly beaten whites and one-
iful of finely diced celery.
|a well-buttered hot omelet
ook until well browned on

turn and brown the other
on a hot platter, sprinkle

biirtti cupful ot celery wblcb
oked until brown in a little

Frozen Punch.
iether one and one-half cup-

toter, two cupfuls of sugar
|small bunch of mint for five

i Chill and add three cupfuls
[tea or ginger ale, one-half

lemon Juice and two cup-
[orange juice. Strain and

'Corn Flake Muffins.
sand one-balf cupfuls each

wkes and graham floilr, two
ft white flour. Melt one ta

of shortening, add one-
I o cupful of honey, two cup-

Add five teaspoonfuls
powder to the dry ingredl-

f mix and beat well. Bake In
muffin tins for SO mln-

|»lf the recipe will make 16

Salad In Orange Cupa.
iree oranges, cut In halves
ve the pulp carefully, add

of pineapple, two-thirds of
IT seeded and skinned gropes,

cupful of nut meats and
nrenmaHowB cut into small

A(M a little mayonnaise and
cups. Serve on lettuce.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

!»». Western NewBp.per Union.)

'ERSTITIOUS =
• i SUE

A HARD-WORKING MOUSE

TN A somewhat aimless after-dinner
* walk the other evening I was at-
tracted to n crowd which had gathered
in front of the window of a dealer in
house pets.

As the crowd nest to the window
satisfied its curiosity and moved on
I gradually came to see that a group
of fifteen or twenty human beings of
which I was about to become one, had
been watching the activities of a small
white mouse which was the temporary
resident of a new and shiny cage.

At the top of the cage was a sort
of nest attached to the wires and
filled wltb bits of cotton. Below In
the floor of the cage was a feeding
box and In front of that a flat tin
disk, some six Inches In diameter, so
tilted upon a pivot axle that If you
placed any weight upon any part of
it that part which bore the weight
would immediately turn so that It
would be the lowest part of the disk.
In other words, If a living object at-
tempted to climb up the disk it would
turn as fast as the object ascended
and the object Itself would always be
traveling uphill and getting nowhere.

The white mouse pursued a program
about after this plan: He would rest
for a few minutes in his nest. Then
he would climb down the side of the
cage to the food box, nibble for a min-
ute, and then running around to the
front of the floor of the cage, be
would Jump upon the disk, and as be
did so the disk would begin to revolve.

The faster he ran, In his attempt to
climb, the faster the disk would re-
volve, with the mouse always at the
bottom.

For three or four minutes at a time
the mouse would run as fast as he
could. A human being running as
fast as that mouse, In proportion to
his size and weight, would have gone
ten or twelve miles at a marvelous
rate of speed.

After his period of running the
mouse would suddenly stop, the disk
would cease to revolve, he would go
to the feed box, nibble for a minute
and then climb to his nest for a short
rest, only to repeat the whole perform
ance over again.

The mouse during the time that he
was running appeared to be putting
forth every physical effort of which
be was possessed. He was doing ev-
erything that he could so far as ran
alng was concerned, but he was get-
ting nowhere.

I wondered as I stood there how
many of the men and women who hod
stopped to watch him bod learned
any lesson from, that caged mouse
and his fruitless endeavors.

That mouse demonstrated a good
lesson. He taught those who watcued
him—If they thought at all about the
thing they were looking at—that ev-
ery man and woman ought, every lit-
tle while, take a look around and see
If they are going ahead, if they are
advancing, If they are adding.some-
thing however little, to what life and
Its efforts should accumulate '"
wealth experience and wisdom.

There are too many of us who, like
the mouse, let our lives consist of
working, eating and sleeping, without
knowing definitely what we are ac-
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! "applnB around that new
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!J"COMPANIONATE"
OOOO

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

this, my girl, with all
silly talk you hear

Of vows that cither may recall,
Of marriage "for a year";

U.at mcn may scoff at sacred things,
And mcn may lightly choosp,

But, when the end disaster brings,
•Hint you're the one to lose.

nomombor this, my girl: that men
Before hnve played the knave,

Have tricked a girl, and will again,
lave soiled the love she gave;

And tvlion a man has gone his way,
And when your dream Is through.
'.lemeinher some one has to pay—

And that the one Is you.

Remember this: when folly speaks
Of such a bond as this,

trial bonil for months or weeks,
Sealed by a faithless kiss,

That you, the .wife "companlonote,"
Some day will count the cost,

VII 1 know at last, but know too late,
That you're the one who lost.

(St. 1088, DoURlaa Malloch.)

Phil May's Humorous
Suggestion to Artist

The death uf old Lor,] Ivengh, head
of tho Guinness family of Guinness
stout fnine—on the Ivengh estate of
$od,QOO.QOO no less than $22,000,000
goes to Die government—led a prohi-
bition officer to sny:

"I'll toll you a story. You've heard
of Phil May. tho grent black-and-white
artist? Well, May had o red and bul-
bous nose; nnd SImnnon once did
portraits of him and of Lord Ivengh
for the Royal academy.

"As Miiy's red-nosed portrait was
being finished he happened to see the
great stout brewer's on an easel.

"'I sny, Shannon,' he said, 'you
ought to hang Lord Iveagh and me
side by side. Call him 'Cause' and me
'Effect.'"

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . J R V I N O K I N Q

TURTLES

THERE are several superstitions
prevalent in the United States re-

garding turtles, the »"ost common of
which are that If a turtle bites you It
will not let go until It thunders; and
that If you cut off a turtle's head the
body will live for nine days after-
wards. These superstitions are rem-
nants of the cult of Cybele—or Rhea,
as she is sometimes known—the
"Mother of the Gods," which, origi-
nating apparently in Phrygla, spread
over Europe In the tlnys when the
gods and goddesses whlled nway the
hours on High Olympus.

The turtle—or tortoise—was sacred
to Cybele; and Jupiter, the Thunder-
er, was Cybele's son and chief of the
Immortals. So when Cybele's turtle
bites you he will not voluntarily re-
linguist) his hold unless he hears the
thunders of Cybele's mighty son.

The belief that the turtle's body
lives .lust nine days after the head la
cut off Is another remnant of the cult
of Cybele. "Lars Porsena of Cluslum
by the Nine Gods he swore"—the
same being the Nine Gods of Etrus-
cnns. All the evidence points to the
Etruscans—or Etrurians—having come
into Italy from Lydla; and the Lydlnns
and the Phygians were originally one
people, their country the place of
origin of the cult of Cybele. When
they came into Italy the Etruscans
brought their gods with them—In num-
ber nine only. So for each of the
goda by which Lars Porsena swore
Cybele's turtle has a day of life ex-
tended to It after decapitation.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

USIN' makeup is admittln' to the
world Hint your face ain't really

all it ought a be.

The whole world Is busy makin' hid-
den digs for the woman that's nursln'
a guilty secret

Hatfpy women are quiet. The very
gay ones that keep thinkln' of bright
things to say, and sayln1 'em, are on'y
restless.

FOR THE GANDER—
Just because a guy threatens you

don't mean he ain't afraid.,

A homely woman that's well
groomed Is a darn sight more at-
tractive than a beautiful one that's
sloppy.

A woman resents bein' dragged
down j but not as much as she resents
bein' uplifted.

(Copyright.)
. 0

What Does Your Child'
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA, BOURM1LY

WHY DO WE YAWN7
A yawn can Qently stlm-u-iate

The heart to better work,
And send blood eourslno 'hrough our

When" we're Inclined to thlrk-
(Copyrtsbt.)

Why He Succeeded
Honored politically and professionally,

during his lifetime, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
whose picture ap-
pears here, made
a s u c c e s s few
have equalled. His
pure herbal reme-
dies which h a v e
stood the test for
many years a r e
s t i l l among the
"best sellers," Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is a stomach ,

, , . alterative' which i
makes the blood richer. It clears the
«kjn, beautifies it; pimples and eruptions
v a n i s h quickly. This Discovery, or
G M D , of Dr. Pierce's puts you in

fine condition. All dealers have it in
liquid or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tablets
to Dr. Picrce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y,
and write for free medical advice.

Nation's Paint Bill

The pninl bill of the United States
during 1027 readied the tremendous
total of $519,009,842, according to a
census of manufacture taken by the
Department of Commerce. More than
1,000 establishments were engaged In
the manufacture of pnlnts and var-
nishes, and a total of 28,001 wage
earners, other than salaried employees,
were engaged In turning out the prod-
uct. New York state led, with 102
plants engaged In the business, and
Illinois ran second with 100.

Meow I
Mr. and Sirs. Eddie Schroeder, well-

known film folks, were trying to ex<
plain to their Infant hopeful the won'
ders of talking pictures.

"I think I" exclaimed Eddie, "we
will be able to hear Rln Tin Tin
bark, right on the screen."

"Yes, I'll like that," admitted the
child, "but first I want to hear Fells,
the cat, purr."

Rather Worie
"I understand your wife locked you

out of the house the other night."
"No such luck," answered Mr. Meek

ton. "She locked me In."

Einstein Might Fix It
A man could save himself a lot of

trouble by marrying his second wife
Urst.—Judge.

'Bill, you're playing like a champion'*
"Always do, the day after I take NR.

Makes a fellow feel like a million."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Becauta
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will feel
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALlRIOHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
GET A Z5<t BOX- SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

.BE WELL'v HAPPY
I Get ReliiL Drive Oat the Poitoni I

Anto-intoxleflUcm, Conitlpatfon, Ell- I
Hoosnesa. arecanHedbydefectiveelimi- I
nation. For over thirty years Nature's I
Bemedy (Ifl Tabled) has proven the safe,
dependable KlieZ for these cfmdif

Shampoo yourself with

Cuticura Soap
FIRST rub your scalp lightly with
Cuticura Ointment . . . . Then

shampoo with a liquid soap
made by dissolving shavings
of Cuticura Soap in a little
hot water. Rinse thoroughly
in tepid water. A clean scalp
is essential to good hair.
Sojp 23c. Ointment 25c. and 50C.

_ Talcum 25c. Sample each free.
AJdna: "Cuticura," Dcpt. B6, Maiden, Man.

Cutlcnru Shaving Stink

the
Profeiiional .Capacity

"Shorty finally broke into
movies."

"So?"
"Yes. He baked the custard pies

for the comedians."

Birdiei

She—I've Just spent $10 on a canary.
He—That's nothing. I spent $25 on

a lark.

think
Mostly Chicken

Landlord—How old do yon
this wine is?

Guest—The combined ages of tn«
wine and the chicken make at leaxt
fifty.—Berlin Dorftmrbier.

Well Supplied With 'Em
Blinks—He's an interesting talker.
Jinks—Yes. he Is as full of atorle*

as a skyscraper.

Toasted, golden flakes with all the wholesome
aweetnesBof the sun-ripenedcorn—PoslToas ties
is just the breakfast cereal for warm weather
when you want foods light and crisp. Serve it
«o the family tomorrow with cool milk or cream
—topped off with ripe fruit or berries. See if
everyone doesn't call you a good provider!
You'll send them off to work or play with a
grand new store of energy. For Post Toasties is
rich in energy—in the most quickly digested
form. Grown-ups and youngsters alike find it
easy to digest.
Easily served, too, right from the red and yel<
low package. Call up your grocer today.

POSTUM COMPANDING.,BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

01929. P. Co.. la*
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23 GRADUATES
ic nrcmcnt Exercises For This

graduating Class Took
. at the Christian Church

I Last Thursday Evening.

commencement exercises for
car's graduating class of tho
high school took place last

hay evening at the Christian
There was a good attendance

Ljvcs and friends of the grad-
1 class.
I church was decorated in pur-
1 white, the high school colors,

i with flowers appropriate to
At the appointed hour

o'clock, the processional was
by Miss Florence Rickel, and

|j;s of 1929, composed of seven-
[irls and six boys, came up the
; stairs from the basement in

unison to the music, made
ktaic approach to the seats of
f reserved for them in the front
f section.

invocation was then given by
0. Douglass, pastor of the

st Episcopal church. A song,
Did Guard," was sung by mixed

followed by a piano solo,
t of the Witches," by Miss Anna
cott. The boys' glee club then

the audience with the song,
Ilittle Town Near By."

commencement speaker was
, T. Tilden Sloan, pastor of the

cgational church at Avoca, who
i on the subject, "The Valley of

lion and the Magnetic North."
|Bve a very able and interesting

and one that will be long
nbered by both the graduating
and those in attendance. He

out to the young people that
| education had just begun. He
ested a number of ways in the
:ey of decision," which if enter-

lead to greater learning,
er achievements, social obliga-

i and responsibilities, and develop-
•of character. He stressed that
decisions most be made by the

PS themselves, and by using due
each one could live a useful life.

following; Rev. Sloan's address the
V trio rendered a song, "A Garden
taliy." Sup't. C. W. Garlock then
ented the class for graduation and
B honorable mention of those imak-

[the highest scholastic records,
one-fourth of the class were

ioned in the .following order:
bile L. Dasher, Lyle Hayter,
[thristensen, Iris A. Heckman,
i B. Hayter and Odetta M. Par-

' C- E. Harry, president of the
board, in a few well chosen
made the presentation speech.
litlent of the board he congratu-

class orr.the fine record of
they had made and gave

encouragement in their efforts,
the class to come forward

« Platform, and there he present-
to with the much prized diploma,

songs, "I Love a Little Cot-
ana "The World Is Waiting for

!," were given by the girls'
. which was followed by the

si°nal. The class marched forth
a grace and beauty which almost

the inner sadness of their
'•*< that their high school days had

a close.
The Graduates.

16 following are the girls and boys
impose the Class of 1929:

W- Aupperle
Margaret Borth

B. Cecil
pau!ine Cecil
Christensen

•fclle L. Dasher
A- Heckman

, Hayter
;̂ ah B. Hayter

M. Jewett
Jean Musicb
M. Parker
E. Pierce

M. Parker
M. Rydl

if! A. Sorensen i
Mwie Sisler

Opal Suplee

«

Opal Wheatley
C. Wild

IOWA FARM INCOME IN 1928
SLIGHTLY ABOVE 1927 MARK

Ames, May 29.—The gross incomo
of Iowa fanners in 1928 from the 11
most important farm products was
higher by only $1,182,000 than that in
1927, according to data just compiled
by the agricultural economics section
of the Iowa agricultural experiment
station. This is less than .2 of 1 per
cent of the total gross income, which
amounted to 690,405,000. The income
from hogs, cattle, sheep, corn and
wheat was less than that of the pre-
vious year, while that from oats, bar-
ley, dairy products, poultry, eggs and
wool was considerably higher.

While over a million more hogs
were sold in 1928 than in 1927, the
lower average price reduced the total
income from hogs below that of 1927.
The fewer cattle marketed in 1928
caused their income to be lower de-
spite the higher average price over
that of 1927,

Hogs with a gross income of nearly
203 million dollars led all the farm
commodities as an income producer.
Beef cattle with about 159 million
dollar income rank second and dairy
products with an income of over 119
million are third.

Corn with nearly 66 million dollar
income leads the cash grains. Oats
brought in nearly two-fifths that
amount. Poultry and eggs showed
considerable increase.

The gross income from livestock
and livestock products was over 595
million dollars or over 85 per cent of
the total, and that from the sale of
grain was about 101 million dollars or
nearly 15 per cent of the total.

No attempt was made to place a
valuation on minor agricultural crops,
or on the amount consumed on the
farms.
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a'Vjr\0t D°uglass, pastor of the
J. E. church, goes to Riverton,

' " 'Iko tj-'T*"1""" uay where he will
the Memorial day address.

."••"«'•—usea batn tub, lava-
1 toilet, that I will sell cheap

i Cnn " limbing fixtures. Prompl
- Ol"'to°us service. Phone 12.

A. A. JOHNSON.

LOWER RATES INDUCE
PEOPLE TO USE R. R.

A trial is being made on the Cum-
berland-Creston branch of the Burl-
ington branch of the Burlington Rail-
road to get data as to the attitude of
the traveling public in regard to
cheaper rates on the railroads. On
the Cumberland branch there has been
a decided increase in business as not-
ed at the Fontanelle office. The agent
recently made the .statement that dur-
ing the month of April the ticket sales
at his office were twice as much as in
April 1928, and this is in face of the
fact that in 1928 tickets were sold to
all points on the road and during
April 1929 the data taken into con-
sideration applies only to the sales on,
;he branch. The increased traffic is
partly accounted for by the bad con-
dition of the roads, but with the roads
getting in condition for auto travel
;he people continue to use the railroad
as they cannot drive their cars as
cheaply as they can ride the train.
Many traveling men leave their cars
at one end of the branch and make
their trips by train. Other railroads
of the state are trying the experiment
and it may be that after a time the
railroads will find that- lower rates
will materially increase their business.

PROGRESS CONTINUES IN
T. B. ERADICATION

Des Moines, May 29.—"Almost one-
half of Iowa's counties are now ac-
credited areas," stated Carl N. Ken-
nedy, Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
iure, in a recent radio address over
"WOI, Ames, giving the progress that
Iowa is making in eradicating bovine
;uberculosis from the cattle in the
state. "Practically three-fourths of
the cattle in the state have been tested
on account of the additional work that
nas been done in other counties.

"Scott and Humboldt counties were
accredited In May, making a total of
47 counties that are accredited. Four-
teen of these 47 counties have been re-
accredited by again testing the cattle
in the counties.

"A total of 869,248 cattle were test-
ed .last year in the work of eradica-
tion. These cattle were located in 56,-
121 'herds. Only 1.57 percent of tu-
berculosis was found in these cattle
as compared to 5.72 percent found m
1922. This shows that we are making
rapid progress in the elimination of
the disease," states Mr. Kennedy. _

"A good many inclu'l'ies are belng

received from farmers who are locat-
ed in the thirty counties that havfc
not started the work, asking when
such work will start. Before it is
possible to do much work in such
counties it will be necessary for the
board of supervisors to make a levy,
not to exceed three mills in any one
vear If such a levy is made this fall,
ft will be collected in the spring and
fall of 1930 and the state can then set

d<? nn allotment to the county
which will be used in connection with
countv and federal funds for the erad-
ication of the disease."

This entire week you can buy our large
cans Briardale Peeled Apricots, 55 de-
gree syrup, either sliced or halves, 4Sc
value at 33c. You should buy a few of
these for fall, as the new pack will be
much higher.
G. W. C. 16-oz Cocoa in glass milk shaker 25c
No. 2 1-2 cans Tall Corn Tomatoes, 2 cans 3Sc
Fresh Potato Chips, Dernell's, 3 packages 25c
G. W. C. Chick Starter and Growing Mash,

cwt „_ $4.45

Challenge or Wonder Starter, per cwt $3.85
Three 1-lb. packages of Corn or Laundry Starch.2Sc
Briardale Fruit Nectar, all flavors per bottle__.2Sc
Shep's Plant Spray, for your flowers and vege-

tables 35C, 7Sc
Summer Sausage, per pound 35c

Saturday Specials
49-lb. sack Defender Flour__$ 1.69
3 packages Briardale Jelly Pow-

der _ 21c
10-lbs. granulated Sugar, cash-.SSc
Briardale Corn Flakes, large

package _ _ _ _ l O c
Briardale Coffee, per pound __ 43c
10 bars P. & G. Soap 39c
3 cans Standard Corn, No. 2 can 29c

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

MOVING PICTURE LOCATED
iIN SCENIC BEAUTY SPOT

A spot described by travelers as
'the most beautiful valley in South-
ern California" was used for certain
exterior scenes in Charles (Buddy)
Rogers' new Paramount starring pic-
ture, "Someone to Love," booked for
showing at the Rialto. Theatre next
Sunday and Monday.

The scenic jewel is the grounds
of the Los Serranos Country Club,
thirty miles east of Los Angeles in
the heart of the citrus belt near
Pomona, one of the few towns in the
world that rightfully can claim to
be the namesake of the Goddess of
Fruits.

The Los Serranos Country Club
lovers one of the historic ranches of
the early southwest, first a grant
from a Spanish king to the famous
Vejar family and thence, by sale, to
Dick Girt, whose name appears on
many pages of the history of the
days of early California.

The Los Serranos club house is set
amidst a grove of giant live oak
and sycamore trees, many of them
bullet-scarred as a memento of one
of the battles waged between General
Fremont and the Spaniards who
sought to set up the independent re-
public of California.

ADAIR COUNTY ROAD BONDS
ARE SOLD FOR $200,000

Adair county's $200,000 road bonds
were sold there recently to the Carle-
ton D. Beh company of Des Moines
for $200,405, and bearing a coupon,
interest rate of four and three-fourths
per cent. The maturity is May 1,
1935 for $20,000 and $20,000 annually
until paid with no option. Other
bidders besides the Carlton D. Beh
company were H. H. Fold company,
George M. Bechtel company and the
Mississippi Valley company.

The sale was considered exception-
ally good, as road bonds in other
counties have been selling with a
coupon interest rate of five per cent
and lower premiums than paid for the
Adair county bonds.

Feed your Pigs and Hogs SAR-
GENT'S PIG MEAL and GENUINE
BIG 10 HOG FEED for best gains.
At Bartley's. tf

SUMMER R.OUNDUP PROVES
TO BE A BIG SUCCESS

The Summer Roundup, under the
auspices of the P. T. A., and held at
the school building last Friday morn-
ing, was very successful and has been
pronounced as one of the most worth-
while movements the P. T. A. has ever
sponsored. The examination of the
children was made by local physicians
and dentists, assisted by Ann Garard,
county nurse. Mrs. Guy Hayter, P. T.
A. president, Ann Garard, and the
different committees wish to express
their thanks to all who assisted in any
way to make it a success.

Mrs, 0. W. Shaffer is home from a
visit with relatives at Carroll, Iowa.

$1.50 bottle of delicate Shari Per-
fume giver, away with every purchase
of a $2.50 box of Shari Face Powder,
during June Toilet Goods Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICS Ofi SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, ELUDING

PHONBS'-OIKce. 177i Residence, 214

HAVE YOUR CALVES VACCINATED WITH BLACK LEG SER-
UM IT IS SAFER AND LONGER IMMUNITY. WORM YOUR PIGS
WITH PURE WORM OIL IN PURE CASTOR OIL. COSTS NO MORE.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Coming Soon! The
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.''
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14. !
«*««*0e>4^

i

REN S. BOSLEY PASSES AWAY;
TO BE BURIED HERE TODAY

Ren S. Bosley passed away at a
hospital in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sat-
urday evenig, death being due to pneu-
monia. He was about 70 years old.
For a number of years he has been
located at Newhall, Iowa, where he
has been publishing a newspaper and
was also postmaster.

Thirty odd years ago Ren Bosley
was a well known man of Anita, hav-
ing been employed in those days as a
typesetter on the local papers. Later
he entered the newspaper field for
himself, and at different times has
published papers at Griswold, Avoca,
Minden, Chelsea and Newhall.

The remains were shipped to Anita
Tuesday evening and burial will be
made in Evergreen cemetery at 1:00
o'cock this (Wednesday) afternoon. A
short service will be held at the grave.

NOTICE.

Through an error the following
numbers in the Telephone directory
are incorrect. Please correct your new
directory as follows:

Metheny, S. V. Res. Maple..5G
Murphy, Tom, Rt. 1 25 R 3
Williams, Dr. P. T., Office. .177

Guy Rasmussen's number has been
changed for the summer from 98 to
251 R 3.

Tie following phones have been in-
stalled since the directory was issued.
Please add them to your directory.

Miller, Chris, Res 238
Trambull, Lute, Res 105

It ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

$20.00 in trade for that old cream
separator,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The L. 0. C. Bridge Club met last
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Lawrence
Hofmeister, Guests were Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart, Lulu Alvovd and Mrs. Bes-
sie Lowell. Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen
was high scorer for the afternoon.

Rexall Shaving Lotion, recommend-
ed to all men who experience after
shaving irritation. It is refreshing,
cooling and comforting to the face.
Mildly fragrant. June Toilet Goods
Sale price 19 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

Miss Ruth Herri'man closed a very
successful term of school Friday at
Lincoln No. 3. A large crowd of pa
Irons and friends gathered at noon to
partake of a most bountiful picnic
dinner, after which the children ren-
dered a very good program, which was
enjoyed very much by all.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, visited in
Atlantic Sunday, and that evening at-
tended the baccalaureate services for
the graduating class of the Atlantic
high school. Miss Marjorie Spence, a
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wie
gand, is one of the graduates.

Mrs. Marsh Millhollin, Mrs. Howard
Millhollin and Mrs. J. W. Macklin en-
tertained a number of friends at a
miscellaneous shower at the home of
the first named lady on Thursday
afternoon in honor of Mies Gladys
Pray, third grade teacher in the Anita
public schools, whose marriage to Mr.
Byrl Horswell of Armstrong, Iowa,
recent instructor and coach in the
Anita schools, has been announced to
take place at the Little Brown Church
in the Vale at Nashua, Iowa, on Juno
15th.

ALUMNI AWARD WON
BY LYLE HAYTER

Much Coveted Prize Given to Lyle
Hayter as the Most Outstanding

Student in This Year's Grad-
uating Class. i

The annual Alumni banquet, given
by the Anita High School Alumni As-
sociation for the graduating class, was
held last Friday evening, the banquet
being sei ved by the ladies aid society
of the Congregational church, and the
evening's program and entertainment
following at the K. P. hall. 141 mem-
bers and guests were present for the
banquet.

A very interesting program and
meeting was held. At the business
meeting officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mrs. Emma
Hofmeister, president; Harry Swart3,
vice president; Walter F. Budd, secre-
tary; Mick Fovshay, treasurer; and
Kathryn DeCamp, director. There are
also two other directors, Solon A.
Karns and Mrs. lona Smither, but
their terms did not expire this year.

The evening's program was started
by the introduction of each member
of the Class of 1929. This was fol-
lowed by the graduating class sing-
ing their class song. Other numbers
on the program were two vocal solos
by M. T. Burham, a play by the Misses
Marie Biggs and Grace Daugherty,
and a couple of piano solos by Lyle
Hayter. The evening's program was
finished by a grand march of all
Alumni members, headed by Miss
Vera B. Hook and E. S. Holton.

Award Is Given.
The Alumni Award, given by the

Association to the most outstanding
student, was awarded to Lyle Hayter.
The presentation speech was made by
Solon A. Karns of the award commit-
tee. Following this the Balfour award
was presented by Sup't. C. W. Garlock
to Lyle Hayter. Lyle was the unani-
mous choice of the high school faculty
as the winner of the Balfour award.

Next year the Alumni Association
will give two awards, one to the most
outstanding girl in the graduating
class, and the other to the most out-
standing boy.

Picnic In August.
The annual picnic of thii Association

will be held in the big park in South
Anita on Wednesday afternoon, Aug-
ust 21st., weather permitting. If the
weather is such on this date that the
picnic can not be held, it will be post-
ooned one week, and will be held on
Wednesday, August 28th.

The evening was enjoyed very much
by all in attendance, renewing ac-
quaintances and visiting over the
happy times of school days.

ANITA TEACHERS LEAVE
FOR SUMMER VACATIONS

Teachers in the local schools the
past year left the last of the week for
different places for the summer. Miss
Alberta Esslinger will spend the sum-
mer at her home in Ames; Miss Ruth
Collar at Washington, Iowa; Miss
Lilith Baker at Creston; Miss Alice
Shinier at Forest City; Miss Addie
Martin at Farragut; Miss Wilma
Jacobsen at Paulina; Miss Winifred
Lemon at Ridgeway; and Miss Christ-
ina Hollen at Atlantic. Sain M.
Houston will be employed in chau-
tauqua work through the Southern
states, going from here to Fulton,
Kentucky. Miss Irma Lewis, a local
girl, will remain in Anita this sum-
mer but will go to dear Lake next
fall to teach. Three teachers, Ethyl
Kirk, Myna Loveless and Gladys Pray,
will be married during the month of
June. Sup't. C. W. Garlock and M. T.
Burham will spend most of their sum/*
mer vacation in Anita. Miss Shimer-
goes to Oelwein next year, and Miss
Esslinger,- Miss Lemon and Mr. Hous-
ton will go elsewhere to teach.

Mrs. Mary Shannon of Des Moines
visited a few days the past week at
the home of her son, H. U. Shannon
and wife, in Lincoln township.

A paradise for non-tippers is the
way W. S. Van Dyke described the
South Seas on his return to civiliza-
tion after filming "White Shadows
in the South Seas," which comes to
the Rialto Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. According to the director,
the native servants of the islands have
never been tipped in their life and
if they are given money will imme-
diately go and buy the donor a present
with it. Monte Blue has the leading
male role in the production with Ra-
quel Torres, a native girl as his lead-
ing lady. Ray Doyle adapted the
story for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer from
the novel by Frederick O'Brien.
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TO SOUTHERN VALOR
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
QB United States gave to the
world tUe first successful airplane
and since the Wrights made their
historic flight a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, Uncle Sam has been the
leader In • the development of
heavler-than-nlr craft Now he is
going out after new laurels in fly-
Ing, and following the lead of a
European country he is preparing
to excel that country In iighter-
than-air craft For the world's

biggest Zeppelin—two of them In fact—are now
being built in Akron, Ohio, aa a part of the air-
ship building program recommended by the naval
bureau of aeronautics.

This airship building program undertaken by
Uncle Sam represents the accumulation of years
of research and flying experience in both Europe
and America, and the expansion of America's
Jlghter-than-air program came only after the mat-
ter had been exhaustively discussed by three ses-
sions of congress, Emphasis was laid on the fact
that America, having possession of vast resources
of the noninflaoimable gas, helium, had oppor-
tunity for construction of airships that no other
country had. The most important airship Im-
provement in recent years is the use of helium
gas. During the World war all of the airships
used contained hydrogen gas which is inflammable
and under certain conditions explosive.

In connection with the announcement that
Uncle Sam is to have the world's biggest Zep1 it
is interesting to note that, although this type of
aircraft was the invention of a German, it really
originated In this country. Count Ferdinand
Zeppelin, for whom it is named, conceived the
Idea of building a rigid ship while he was serv-
ing as a volunteer officer in the Union army dur-
ing the Civil war. During his service he had the
opportunity of making ascensions in captive bal-
loons at Ft. Snelling, Minn., and in Virginia. Later
ns a colonel of cavalry during the Franco-Prus-
sian war, Zeppelin observed the use ol free bal-
loons which flew over Paris during the siege of
the French capital. From that time on he spent
most of his leisure time studying and designing
airships and in 1890 be retired from the army to
devote the rest of his life to that work.

Zeppelin built his first 6hl\> in 1000 but it was
not until 1910, after he had built and lost four
whips, that the world accepted his invention as
practicable. During the next four years Zeppe-
lins were used extensively for passenger service
and carried more than 85,000 passengers without
a single accident. The outbreak of the World
war, however, prevented him from carrying out
his dream of a regular schedule of airship travel
between Europe and America and Ue died in 1017.
By this time the Zeppelin corporation had grown
to be one of the greatest companies in Germany
nnd this type of airship was extensively used for
military purposes throughout the World war. One
of the Zeppelin experts was Dr. Karl Arnsteln,
chief engineer and constructor ot 70 airships. In
J924, when the Zeppelin rights for North America
were sold to an American company, Arnsteln came
to this country as vice president and chief engi-
neer of the Goodyear Zeppelin corporation. In
(he navy competition of 1020 Arnsteln's designs
were awarded first place and on them was based
the contract which was let last October for build-
ing the superdlrigibles which are now under con-
(itruction in Akron.

The two new super-Zeps will be known as the
JCHS-5 and ZUS-0. To give you an Idea of what
these Leviathans of the «lr will look like take a
look at the composite picture shown nbove. If
you saw the Los Angeles (iurlnj; Its tour across
live country or If you snw the flr j if Zeppelin and
marveled *U these nionslern of Hm sky. consider

these facts: The ZRS-0 and the ZRS-0 will be
about two and a half times as large as the Los
Angeles and nearly twice as large as the Graf
Zeppelin. They will have a gas capacity of 0,-
600,000 cubic feet each as compared to the 2,-
500,000 of the Los Angeles and the 3,700,000 of
the Graf Zeppelin. England will shortly launch
two giant dirigibles, the R-100 and Hie K-101
which will for a short time enjoy the distinction
of being the world's largest Zeppelins. But they
will have a capacity of 5,000,000 cubic feet each
so that they soon will have to hand over the
laurels to Uncle Sam's giants.

Now, if you are unable to visualize these air-
ships In the cubic feet terms given above, con-
sider them In 'terms of the specially designed
building which will be constructed for them. Im-
agine a great hollow half-egg shell of a building,
big enough to clap dowu over the National Capitol
nt Washington. It will be 1,200 feet long (that's
400 yards, or nearly a quarter of a mile), 325 feet
wide, and 200 feet high. This building, construct-
ed for a unique purpose, is Itself unique in that it
will be the biggest structure in the world without
Interior supports.

Many novel engineering and construction prob-
lems are involved in planning this dock (for that
is what its builders call It), It must be big enough
to house the ship and its shape must be such as
to reduce the likelihood of gusts forming about
the entrance, thus enabling the Zeppelin to enter
and leave the- dock without dangerous cross-
winds—this problem being one of the most Impor-
tant in the handling of the airships. Engineers
who are in charge of construction decided that
the best way to accomplish this was to shape the
building like an egg cut in two the long way.

It will be placed on rollers to allow the entire
mammoth structure to "stretch" and contract Be-
ing entirely of steel, both frame and roofing, the
building will gradually change its dimensions as
temperatures vary, it will expand as the air be-
comes warmer and contract as It gets cooler. The
rollers allow it to breathe.

Another unusual problem was that of operating
the doors, which will be placed at each end of
the dock. They will not be tlw usual straight
doors but will conform to the general plan of
the building and will resemble in shape that of
a quarter of an orange; thus their designation as
"Orange-Peel" doovs.

They will be opened and closed by electricity,
four 125-horse power motors furnishing the neces-
sary current, and will be carried upon heavy
trucks, resembling those used on railroad freight
cars.

Through the length of the building extending
far out into the field at each end will run a mile
of flocking mils, upon which small trucks will
ride. The ship will be anchored to these as it
moves in or out of the hangar, further steadying
it against cross hangar winds and reducing the
number of the ground crew which otherwise
would be required,

A tunnel has been built under the floor of the
building carrying tue various service lines and
pipes for fuel, water, ballast and electric power,
with connections made by holes In the floor. The
steel arches overhead provide numerous catwalks
for workmen and trolley beams for the handling
of materials in building the airships. Work on
one unit of this unusual manufacturing building
Is expected to be completed by midsummer. As-
sembly work on one bay of the first ship will be
started as soon us this unit is under roof.

This Is possible because a rigid airship, such
as the uuvy craft will be, is not one integral gas
bag, such as all early ships were and the non-
rigid blimps still are, but consists of a series of
greut gas colls, titled Into duralumlnum compart-
ments. In wise of an accident to three or four
gas colls Die slilp will still fly.

two shluB will be built for service witb

the navy's battle fleet. It is pointed out that,
by reason of its greater speed, the airships can
cover several times the area in reconnoissance
work than a surface sl\tp can and so permit more
money, men nnd metal to be diverted to strictly
fighting units.

This advantage will be heightened by the fact
that the airships will carry several airplanes in
a "garage" within the ship's hull ; these planes
to be released as needed nnd picked up after-
wards while in flight. Such a fleet of ships and
planes could patrol the entire Atlantic seaboard
and prevent any concentrated movement against
the coast remaining unobserved and unchallenged.
And the military airships will be \>f great value
to airplane Itself in largely Increasing Us rndlus
of action.

Another advantage of this type of airship, as
has already been pointed out, lies in the fact that
the puncture of a single gas cell will not send it
to the ground. There are many such cells and,
even if riddled with bullet holes, diffusion of gas
would be slow and the cells could easily be re-
paired during flights. Military experts also point
to the fact that Its speed, altitude and its convoy
of fighting airplanes carried insUle its body would
make it highly invulnerable to attack.

It is probable that one of the new ships will be
stationed at Lakehurst, where the navy's pres-
ent air station is located, and that the other will
go to the west coast, where a second major nlr-
shlp base may be located.

Airship adherents declare also that ships simi-
lar to these beiug built for the navy will he used
extensively before long in long-distance transpor-
tation, both transcontinental and transoceanic.
These ships can fly at 80 miles per hour and have
a cruising radius of 6,000 miles at ful l speed nnd
8,000 miles nt cruising speed.

Witb a transatlantic airship line tu operation
a passenger could leave New i'orlc on a Saturday
morning, arrive two Coys later, ou Monday morn-
ing at London or Paris, spend four days on his

.business affairs, leave Europe on Friday morn-
Ing, taking three days on the return trip' against
the prevailing westerly winds, arriving in New
York again Monday morning.

In recommending the building of two ships the
naval bureau of aeronautics cited some o£ the
noteworthy flights by Zeppelin ships as Indicat-
ing the usefulness in long range reconnaissance.

One of the most famous of these was the trip
of the L-C9 during the World war, shortly before
Count Zeppelin's death. A colonial force had
been surrounded in a town in German East Africa
and a Zeppelin ship was outfitted at Jamboll, Bui-
garla, to go to its relief, carrying munitions, ma-
chine guns and medicine. The ship was to be
dismantled on arrival— the metal structure to be
used for strengthening the defenses and the fab-
rics as tents for the soldiers.

The ship had flown 2,000 miles down the Nile
valley and across the desert when it got news
by wireless that tha besieged force had sur-
rendered. Without stopping for refueling it re-
traced its course back to Bulgaria. The flight
was 4,220 miles, lasting better than four davs

The first craft to cross the Atlantic from east

British uT n ,Uie prevalllcg win(3s «'<« theBrlttah 11-34 which, in 1919, made a round trip
from England to Mltchel Field L I
.,lhLrvy, "lrehlp Los Angeles, 'built at Fried-
?± »?DT ? ?"tm EUr°pe' wus dtllve«-ed to thenavy at Lakehurst, N, J., in n flight of 6100

r llOUra- The Los AnUs si'S
° Cu,ba' West In01cs und «»e Canal

GU 'y comP'eted » trip to San An-

Tho newest memorial lot Gettyeburg battle-
field is » tribute to North Carolina men who
fell for the Confederacy, It b the work of
iution Borgluro.

«f

returned to

tHp made by nny nlrs>l«P was that
ln a fllgllt of approximately

C o e r | 1024> nrouna tlie rira ot
c
f
on|toent- st°PPl"S only for refuel-

Antonio. San Diego and Seattle.
memoruble flight was that of the
, named for the old count, which

lu n October ilew 1,000 miles off course In order
to avoid n midntlnntlc storm, arriving at Lake
hum nf to r 0.000-inlle Journey with 05 hours' fuemgbt to

na ating at

At Gettysburg
(From Harper's Magazine.)

HARVEST

ONLY tht season* and the year* Invade
These quiet wheatfields where the armlet

crashed,
And mocking blrd» and quail fly unafraid

Within the forest where the rifles flashed.
Hera where the bladed win** of death have

mown
And (leaned their harvestry of golden iivei

The fruitful seed* of corn and wheat are aown,
And where the cannon smoked an orchard

thrive*.

Long are the war years over, with their pain,
Their passionate tears and fury, and the sun

Lies hot and yellow on the heavy grain,
And all the fighting on these fields Is done,

But In their peace the quivering heart recalls
The youth that bled beside these old stone

walls.

THE CEMETERY
LJERE Lincoln stood, In strong simplicity,
*•*• And spoke the brief, Immortal word that

rings
Forever over earth and over sea,

With echo of all brief, Immortal thing*.
Beneath these numbered stone* bow many

sleep
Who beat against the bolted gates ot death,

And entered In to swidly none might beep
Their names that vanished with their

yielded breath!

But not In vain these unknown dead have died,
Nor those whose names are clearly carven

there.
Above their rest the wing* of Love are

wide . . .
There is a tense of glory In the air.

Here Lincoln stood, on this blood-quickened
*od.

And gave himself, these graves, this land, to
God.

—Agnes Kendrlck Cray.

Button of the G. A. R.
Emblem of Great Cause

Money cannot buy the G. A. R. but-
ton because it is not for sale. Those
of us who cannot wear it doff the hat
to It and Its wearer. It Is n badge

of courage. It was well fought for in
u great cause. The fine thing about It
Is that after two generations tbe
losers admit that the wearers of the
G. A. R. button were on the right side.
Time, the great solvent, has been al
work. He (or if) is a windshield wip
er to clear the glasses.

The G. A. R. has been a mighty
force in parade and action. Today its

Sal

ranks are thinned, but the old spirit
remains fast; it will 'live forever,
nothing of a spiritual kind can die.
The souls of the dead will continue
to march on through all the streets
and lanea and highways of the United
States.—Rocky Mountain News.

Inspiration From Graves
The work and Influence of those

who made the greni sncrlilce will uoi
be burled nnd resf (n oblivion There
wVU be un Inspiration flowing from
the graves of t|M)ge who sel.vp() f||p(r

country spunking patriotism nn<l |,,v
auy, holoinK ,1,0 nllt|on t rue to iissa r

Forgotten by the men
war.

And

*"»<*« m

>w,|
men who sMd ,hM

•kuns. «... "•"ever more, 'HUD,

With rt.sty sabers dan,-!!,,, n
r-nma " "^come h,)J

And hardly stir Uic brwjr

their drum, "» M
They lead a lino o( rou

pass by
With quicker step, and Bin,;

held high. "B«»mo

0 men ol Gettysburg! n
Lael

Your drums are hardly heatd I
crossed tht ica, ' "*'

Salute you In the comrades),!,,
Give us your flag, (ot

some day I

—Dispute Over Que^ I
of World W a t .

The rjuestion of who am,
first killed in the World,,
puted, just ns it Is In

The first American i
struggle according to record!
ward Mandell Stone, who (
nry 15, 1915, while
French. The American j"^j
honored him ns the first
fall. Also killed before
war was a sailor—Jnlm
Washington, D. 0. tie r

when the American stcamer'i
submarined off France,

The first combatant
dier killed in (he war, i
ored by President Harding]
Drst American killed In

Grave of Stone,

who has had a bridge dedlti
his memory ns sucli, was 1
Jnmes B, Gresham, who fell ItJ
at Bertheleruont, France, Jfon
1917.

The first American officer I
the war is said to have been I
T. Fitzsimmons of St.

An army nurse has the dlstta
being the first officially recorded*
ed American In the World war, 5
Beatrice McDonald, a New lo
trained at the Presbyterian
She lost an eye when lilt (>.v ste
She was awarded the coveted Dl

The very flrsf soldier killed
war, sny the French, was Co]
Jules Peugeot, shot while rests
ranclng German troops on
1914, 30 hours before war was t
ly declared. A monument standslj
honor at Joncherey, near Belftr'
sace.—Pathfinder Magazine.

TO COAST GUARD I

Tha Coa«t Guard memorial si
In th. form of . tbree-slded
tht name* on two *ld«s «^
the Coast Guard on the third
of the monument I* a larf . "f*» ,
win,. «pread a* Jboutb nito «* ul|(

Meade Tardily Given
Hia Place in H*

That General Meade was ««
ored with a statue long ago,
of some who played a lew .
nous part, was largely bee «
value of his services wns noii
recognized la the earlier yews
ing the war. But the tributes rf
and Lee to his military s J,
orrj of his long and »»»»»' ,1
prior to and following t"f bal,
Gettysburg, flfuUerrccogn J »J
greatness of his chief victory i
he had been but three do
mand of the Army of t he I
Better with his unblem shej
have served to give h im »
Place In the History of t h e n i
the ndmlrn t l«n of his brother
cans.— Exchange.

\Vl»,ii every
tluwjiM Hint nt Iwi* " .,,., refl
BTlevo over his Uentli tot !««•

Ills IUi».

To Grand Army Belongs the Place of H°«
Memorial" i°f Path°a has bt>DS Over tllera' They become fc'v<->r ,̂,1

_ . y 'otely, and It becomes In mnno innntttles tuer*! o •n , '
n- ab'e wltb eacb succeeding

an i . WflS a ttrae when U was

f," ," ,"s for 8t»Jwart men who wore
£fjL'Ue unifonns ta the manner of

""d tramped to the cemeteries
M - Bu* "mt time hasj |,08e 8talwnpt men have be>

r P '"'"' "m) tt'"«e and musi be car-
lest ^meter-lea in automobiles

M orill'a) prove too much for

them. They become
In many localities
handful left, In many "'",' fK

, fl,reK— •*>*H«*4< (VAbf ••« • ' nPl**' I

all. It will not be long K |,|Cfs|
all will have passed, i"1' \v«
be taken by n uew ge|iw'n ., i,
they are witb us they sli<" » ( ( |
the place of honor, sli<>u |(l U

(|(J
as to the flags th&t nre ' ^
and the mimic i h n i
slwuld be mntJe U> f*'*'1. '."I,, 1$
fir will bu forgolK.'ii. -fill''1"!"
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Just another good

thing added to the

other good things

of life

C I G A R E T T E S

WHY CAMELS
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain such tobaccos and such
blending as have never been offered hi
any other cigarette.

They are made of the choicest Turkish and
American tobaccos grown.

Camels are always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained. . .
by the ivorld's largest organization of
expert tobacco men . . . it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose,,,
they will never tire your taste,
Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant
after-taste.

© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winsion-Salcm, N. C.
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WORKING ONE'S WAY THROUGH
COLLEGE.

Are you going to college? If so,
does the problem of finance worry
you? Why not work your way
through college ? You probably think
that it is too hard to do, but if a col-
lege education is worth getting, isn't
it worth working for?

The boy or girl who has the de-
termination to get a college education
can find plenty of ways to pay his ex-
penses. . Usually the university to
which he enters employs many stu-

dents to do stenographic or clerical
work. Where such persons are hired,
they are working their way through
college. The university also employs
many boys to do janitor work at spare
hours. These are only two suggestions
from many which might be given to
the person who needs to work his way
through school.

There are many things gained by
working your way through college.
First of all, you have the satisfaction
of knowing that you are spending
your own money in educating your-
self. Second, it seems as if you ap-
preciate your university education
much more if you have worked hard
to get it. It is true that most people
treasure most the thing which they
have to work hardest to get. It is of-
ten true that the working boy or girl
takes school work more seriously than
other students, because he realizes
what his education is costing him. He
sees the necessity of making the most
of his opportunities. Last of all, the
student who works his way through
school gets his taste of the business

development of the talent ability of
each chi ld in order thnt he may maku
his fullest contr ibution to society.

Women are becoming better pre-
pared for and arc entering more than
heretofore the fields of administra-
tion and research. Men are enter-
ing the ranks as teachers in increas-
ing number?. The number of men
students enrolled in teacher-prepav-
ing courses in normal schools and
teachers colleges during the last
biennial for which statistics have
been compiled increased over 71 per
cent. The percentage of men tea-
chers increased in the past four
years from 18'i to 22',2 per cent
of the total number employed.

The field of education is not a one-
track affair; it offers a variety of
types of occupation. Administration
has added new fields for specialization.
'Research is of growing importance.
Teaching itself offers numerous new
fields for specialization.

The field of education is not over
crowded. The increase in education
£.1 facilities to meet the needs of a
growing population demands more
workers. The development of better
standards in education demands more
adequately trained workers.

KNOW IOWA.

world before he leaves school. He has
learned to carry responsibilities be-
fore he really takes up his life work.
Such experience is of vast importance.

Don't consider yourself unfortunates
if your parents can't send you to col-
lege. Work your own way through!

-Work is honorable and your experi-
ence will be of greater value to you.

GRADUATES ON INCREASE.

Six times as many boys and girls
will be graduated from the public
high schools this wear as were a
quarter of a century ago. Then what ?
Forty-six per cent will continue their
education, 112,000 will enter college
and 50,000 will enter other institu-
tions. Guidance should be given them
to assist in choosing and preparing for
that vocation for which they are best
adapted, and in which they can ren-
der their greatest service to society.

Education offers one of the greatest
fields of service. The teacher is
entrusted with preserving and pass-
ing on those experiences of the race
most worth while and directing the

ere's the
greatest

the new

KELLY .
BALLOON

BARNHOLDT & BLACK
ANITA, IOWA

Town built 407 miles of paving- in
1028.

Tovva's manufactured products are
valued at 8756,000,000 annually.

There are 7Jl,fl89 automobiles reg-
istered in Iowa. Every man, woman
and child in the state could take a ride
at one time without crowding.

Over one and one-half billion kilo-
watt hours of electricity were produc-
ed in Iowa during 1928.

Over 190,000,000 pounds of cream-
ery butter were made in Iowa last
year. This butter brings the best
prices on the eastern market.

The fact that Iowa leads the world
in production of corn is known to prac-
tically everyone, but yet it is a state-
ment that bears repeating over and
over.

Last year 11,17J,000 acres of Iowa
land was planted in corn and 476,012,-
000 bushels were produced.

Newton, Iowa, is the washing ma-
chine center of the world. More wash-
ing machines are produced 5n Newton
than in any other city.

Iowa built $17,984,270 worth of neiv
buildings during 1928, which was a
two and one-half milion dollar in-
crease over the previous year.

The value of Iowa's farms is great-
er than the farms in all the pacific
coast states, greater than the farms in
all the New England states and'great-
er than all the farms in the South At-
lantic states from Delaware to Flor-
ida, inclusive.

WHY CITIES GO AHEAD.

If one analyEes the reasons why
some cities and towns go ahead,
while many remain stationary, two
leading causes appear for such pro-
gress.

Some cities have gone ahead be-
cause they had exceptionally able
business men, who pushed new en-
terprises on to success. They de-
veloped new ideas, they organized
large industries, they drew in many
workers, and the whole town profited.

The average run of people can't
do those things. They lack the

(capital, the training, the initiative.
. But there are many communities
where that average type of people
have pushed their town ahead, sim-
Ply by the high standards they main-
tain in everything they do.

In such communities, people do not
approve of disorder, decadence or
shahbiness. If a man owns a busi-
ness building, he looks it over criti-
cally. If not up to a reasonable
standard, he has it improved, or he
builds a new one. He considers it
poor judgment to try to do business
with inferior equipment.

The householders have their stan-
dards. You can see them out on
their grounds in these bright spring
flays, raking up the winter's litter
Planting flowers and shrubs, improv-
ing their dwellings, making their
homes spots of brightness and beauty

•Such Q town may have no great
wealth, but it is going ahead. The
homes will look tasteful and attrac-
tive. The business center will look
neat and efficient. The streets will look
clean People who paSS through will
say they would like to live there, and
the p ace will acquire a reputation as
an attractive home town. It will
then draw a fine type of people and
*«'n in public advantages and busi-
ness prosperity.

Mrs. Mildred Lantz of Woodbine,
l<wa. ,s spending the week in the city
with her mother. Mrs, Ella Worthing.
£ho was among the out-of-town mem-
nevs who wero present for the Alumni
banquet last Friday evening.

Mrs. Ethel Woodard and baby of
UPS Momes visited in the city a few

w Vn the PaSt Week %vith her fathe»'.
H. O. Stone, and with other relatives
ami friends. She came at this time
to attend the Alumni banquet, being a
a graduate of the Anita high school
with the Class of 1909.

^ l

Burkhartl
Grocery

Specials May 31 to June 6
I. G. A' fancy Country Gentleman Corn, 2 cans.29c|
Hart sifted Peas, 20c, or 2 cans for 3gl
bpecial picnic assortment of .Cookies 39J
2-lb. caddies Soda or Graham Crackers 34!
Cone brand Peas, 3 No. 1 cans ..351
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 packages 25C|
Large can Van Camp's Pork and Beans
Quart jar Queen Olives
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only..
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars
Advo Jell, all flavors, 4 packages 25
Dried Beef, per glass.- -- 25
Mustard Sardines, 2 oval cans .__ 25
Fancy Pink Salmon, per can •_ 2od
Fancy large Lemons, per dozen._ __4QC|
I. G A. Coffee—a blend to suit all.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Wm. Shaake and wife of Corning
visited in the city the first of the week
with her parents, J. D. Peterson and
wife.

Chas. Hook and wife of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, visited in the city over
the week end with his mother .and sis-
ter, Mrs. Flavia Hook and Miss Vera
B. Hook.

You can get a good price on
Hams at Miller's—whole or halljl

Fred Knowlton and familyjj
moved to a property north
Congregational church.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Irma, were in Creston last
Thursday evening to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the high
school of that city. Miss Bernice
Lewis was one of the graduates.

Miss Anita H. East returned home
Saturday evening from "West Bend,
Iowa, where she has been supervisor
of music in the public schools the past
year. Her services in the schools
were so satisfactory that she was re-
elected for another year at an increase
in salary.

Full line of Raven feed at t
Wilson building. Let us knov»)
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSOXl

Young Furniturq
Company

The Store of Fine!
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOff.4,1

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
May 29 and 30
MONTE BLUE

m

"White Shadows in
the South Seas"

A paradise of romance; a south
sea passion flower; and filmed in
this real tropical setting. The amaz-
ing drama of the pearl market.
This is a benefit for the base ball
boys. Don't miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
May 31 and June 1

"Death Valley"
Epic of America's hell. Gold!

Gold! And a burning desert. See
Death Valley. A drama of life and
struggle.

Also Serial
"THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE"

GANG COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 2 and 3

"Someone to Love"
Starring

Charles Rogers and Mary Brian.
America's most delightful young

bachelor, caught in a fast love tan-
gle Buddy manages a girl school
and fifty desperate "Debs" call him
their ideal. An uproarious mixup
of girls. l

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission !0c and 25c.

TUESDA V.WEDNESDAY
J«ne -I and 5

"The Flying Fleet"
Ramon Novnrro's sensational ro--

t naval aviation. A drama
love ami thrills,

-U.SO FABLE.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Jol!ow5n* P^ple will be given
each' if ^ey will

Ear at «« Theatre,
l > m n J. H. Trimmer.

Special showing,)

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfwtal
are here. I

W^ L. Douglass Oxfords for men.]

J. R. STUHR
WHITE FRONT
COFFEE SHOP

HARLEY HOWARD, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP. CALLING.

After the show, try
our Big, Thick, Mel-
lo, Rich, Chocolate]
Malted Milk.
Bongers Bros.
A good place to eat, and
get a good home cooked
meal. At the Homeland'

Services Guaranteed

Mrs. Elva Howard
Phone - - • *

YOU WILL NOT GO W0>

WHEN YOU BUY Y0l'»

MEATS AT

Miller's Market
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE and !'

Go Hand in Hand
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D
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Off the Concrete D

•LEADING"[RADIO PROGRAMS

THE FEATHERHEADS Honi Spit Qui Mai y Pense

(•nine R i v e n la Eastern S tandard :
Mih l rn r l (me L o u r tor Central and I w o
hours fo r M o u n t . i l n t ime. )
N B C . R E D NETWORK-June 2 ,

S-.m p. m. Dr. V'nr''VC?nlTvnlpiirtyG'30 p m. MaJ. Bowes t ' tunlly Party.
$:15 p. m. A l w n l o i Ken '
9'is n in. Siitli Parker.

N. B. C. BLUE N E T W O R K
I'OO p. m. Rosy Stroll
2-00 p m Yoiins .Peoples' Conference.
S-.SO p. m. MuKlnnoT Musicians.
4'30 p m Dr. Harry Emerson l-osd •*.
6^30 p'. m. WHi t tn l l Anglo Persians.
7-00 p m. Eimn Jett lck Melodies.
7-15 'p m. Collier's Radio Hour.
9:16 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
3:00 p. m. The Ballad Hour.

<:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour, religious mu-
sical service. ,.,/,.„

6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Donald Grey
Barnhouse.

7:00 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8:00 p. m. La Palina Hour.
8:30 p. in. Sonntron Program.
9:00 p. m. Mnestlc Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. De Forest Hour.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C, RED NETWORK—-June 3.
10:15 n. m Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. ni. General Motors Family Party.
9:30 p. rn. F.mpire Builders.

10:00 p. in. Grand Opera Hour.
N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK

1:00 p. tn Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m Montgomery Ward Hour.
G:"0 p. nv Rosy and Ills Gang.
7:30 p. m W h i t e House Coffee.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
8:30 p m. Real Folks.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
7:00 p. m. Uncle Don (Children's pro-

gram).
8:00 p m. Musical Vignettes.
8:30 p. in. Coco Couriers (Popular Mu-

sical program).
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine Hr.
9:30 p. m. Vitaphono Jubilee Hour.

10:00 p. m. Robert > Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m Night /Club Romance.

*$A^

I HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK Z

7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00

9:30

YEriJtJAT LISP
OF HIS MAKES HIM

IT MOST 86
EM8ARRASSIN6.J /MRMUIM».V WHEN HIS

VJlFP WASTALKING ABOUT
HER LAST OPERATION •»•TALKING BABY TALK

AND HE 4C6KE IN VJlW
HIS LISP AND SAID "WAT WE
COMPAKiV UJAS PROBABLV

INTERESTCO IN 30WE-
CHEERFUL

WAV! 616 W<5 xr—

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

YtU'fi UME TO Jlf
A

HlCI MFFIT ? K040T-WM.KIOT?
OAK ?•• MAW.fi?

i.«'RYE-WOOD!-
EVE-WOODi

, op .
WHAT DID X SAV?»

iStf WAT 5»UV/
-

CD W«it*n> NtwfMMr Union

N. B. C. RED NETWORRK— June 4,
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.

p. m. Prophylactic.
p. m. Evereadjr Hour.
p. m. Olic.'uot Club.
p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour,
N. B. C. B L U E N E T W O R K
a. m. Duco Decorators.

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
l':30 p. m. Montgomery Ward' Hour.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
7:30 p. m. Mlchel in '. remen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Mlnstrela.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Earl Orcliestradlans.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
10:30 a. m. Jewel Radio Hour
11:00 a. m. Radio Home- Makers— Ida Bai-

ley Allen.
8:00 p. in. Frederic Wile (Political Situa-

tion In Washington).
8:15 p. in. U. S. Navy Band.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman Hr.

10:00 p. m. Curtis Institute of Music Pro-
gram.

11:00 p. m. Curtlss Candy Hour— Lom-
bardo's Orchestra.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 5.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. tn. La Touraine Concert.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
6:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
9:00 p. m. A B A Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. tn. Chancellor Dance Orchestra,
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers. Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

11:30 a. m. Radio Home-Makers. Ida Bal-

|:[jj| P- ">• Hank Simmons' Show Boat
8:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program
9:30 p. m. La Pnlina Smoker

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour
10:30 p. m. Kansas Frollekers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 6
' n' "•• «adl° Househol,. institute.

. P m. Coward Comfort Hour
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
v'.w p. m. Halsy Stuart Hour

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1-15 D m f,10"'50™"-* Ward Hour.
!•'% n' »• S' Dept' of Agriculture.i

A BIG BUGABOO

A MTDDLE-nged man the other day
wont to see his doctor. He was

sick. Tliore was no question about It
He couldn't ent, he couldn't sleep.
Indeed, he admitted that It kept him
busy to th ink In a straight line. In his
own words he was "all shot to pieces."

Here was a man who had been
splendidly protected against disease
by modern scientific methods. His
town boasted of one of the best fil-
tration systems and consequently a
pure water supply. The community
was nlso the proud possessor of a
modern sewage treatment works. He
lived In a fine street and a fine house;
he had good and safe food to eat ; he
exercised dally by taking a brisk two-
mile walk. He slept with his window
open all night, he had been Immunized
against diphtheria, scarlet fever, ty-
phold and, paratyphoid, he had been
vaccinated against smallpox,, but with
It all he was a wreck.

No, he was not a fnnntio. Health
preservation hadn't gone to his head.
But worry had I In this respect he
was something like the rich man of
biblical fame who hadn't as much

, chance of getting to heaven as a
camel had In passing through the
needle's eye. He had everything In
the world to maintain health. But
worry kept him out of It I

Worry Is a bugaboo. It Is usually
based on the flimsy foundation of a
disordered Imagination. Worry Is the
dark cloud of life. Worry, In fact,
Is one of nature's very meanest tricks.

Take your own worries, for ex-
ample. Be honest with yourself.
Check back on them. Tabulate the
things that have kept you awake at
night; that have disturbed your di-
gestion ; that have at one time or an-
other shaken you. And what do you
Dnd? Nothing. That's what l

And "nothing" Isn't much to worry
nbout, much less lose sleep over, Is
It? Then why persist In doing It?

If a chnp Is In a trance awaiting
the command to go "over the- top,"
that's something to worry about If
one has been caught stealing and sen-
tenced to five years In the pen, that
also justifies worry. But 'the every-
day fears about this and that which
nre going to happen and never do—
Isn't It simon pure foolish to gel sick
for such little reason as that?

Don't let worry make a fool of you.
Kick it out the first time it shows Its
nasty, cowardly head. Tramp it down,
step on it and kill It Don't forget, if
worry stays long, life goes. Take your
choice I

* * *

THE DKATH FLOWER

Whatyou
do

When
Children!

for It
There Is linrilly R

hasn't heard of distort.,
million homes arc never'J
there nre children in 1
there's almost daily need)
fort. And any night inny J
thankful there's n bottle it]
Just a few drops, and n
constipation Is relieved; (
checked. A vegetable ]
remedy meant for yi
Is about the only t
heard doctors advise
Stronger medicines nre
tiny baby, however
be to grown-ups, flood <
Remember the mime, an j ]
to buy It. It may spare v\
less, anxious night. It isai
always safe to use; in cm
for everyday ailments. Anil]
day or night that B u b y t
ful, or restless. Onstoriai
more popular with inotiienj
today. Every druggist liasl

€ A

Mosquito
HANFORD'S

Balsam of
Money back for Br«t bottle I f not mild.

8:00 p. m. Vocdol Hour

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
a'|c

m- **™° Home-Makers. Ida Bal.

11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk
7:30 p. m. Nickel Cinco-PaLrs '
s.oo p. m. Arabesque
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour

10:00 p. m. The George Olson Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 7
Instltu"- '

p. m. Cities Service.

n ,'"' « 1 Evenlns '" Parls-M n s;;llraed*rtown Brass Band
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

n U!' "0"leoniery Ward Hour.

S: -
n '̂  Ar'"str°ns Quakers.p. m. Interwoven.
p. m. Phllco Hour.
p. m. Skellodlans

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

n m Bazaar-p. m. story I,, a Song.
p. m. Then and Nowp m. True S( H

p. m. Kodak Hour.
m. Doc.
m. Enna Jeltlck Melodies.

C. RED "I^WORK-Jurte 8.
m. Radio Household Institute.

,,Unlversal Safety Series.
m. General Electric.
m. Lucky Strike

. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m- R- c- A. Demonstration Hour
in. Gold Spot Orchestra,

m. Pure Oil Band.
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM

Ida Bal.

Is 4 beautiful flower that
* belles its looks. Its power to cre-

ate human misery is unbelievable.
The rack and ruin for which this bit
of horticulture Is responsible is per-
haps the greatest single instance of
unhapplness, pain and suffering In the
world today.

China and India grow It commer-
cially. The whole world Is its mar-
ket Its slaves are numbered in the
millions, and Its despotism is definite
ly cruel. Such is the poppy, the pro-
ducer of the drug known as opium.

In the pharmacopeia, this narcotic
has a perfectly legitimate standing.
Used ethically, and administered by
a physician only when extreme con-
ditions of a disease demand It, It Is
a beneficent Instrument. In the hands
of conscienceless individuals it be-
comes a wicked tyrant; and In this
role can, and does, sink humanity In-
to abysmal depths.

The drug habit is a fact to be reck-
oned with In America. America has
money and narcotics follow gold. Con-
sequently, It is not surprising that
the number of addicts in the North
American continent have Increased to
an alarming degree within recent
years.

Less than ] per cent of the nun-
dreds of tons of narcotics annually
produced are actually required for
medicinal purposes. The remainder Is
deliberately used to demoralize as
much of the human race as can be
brought under Its Influence.

It Is not a pretty subject. But It
does not pay to remain silent. When
one's friend hands out a habit form-
ing headache powder and a peddler
reaches high school students, the
problem has assumed sufficient Im-
portance to Justify an open discus-
slon even If these instances are ex-
ceptional.

Opium and Its derivative, heroin
are becoming entirely too popular.
They Invade the homes of the rich
and the poor, the good and the bad

wreck 7f USUn"y mnke
wrecks of everyone.

It sometimes happens t int )
convinces others without ml
himself.

GREAT DISCOVE
KILLS RATS AND

BUT NOTHING El
Won't Kill Livestock, I

Dogs, Cats, or even Batyfl
K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) ia a ncwtil«
that can be used about the home, bwxa
yard with safety as it contain)Ml
poUoa. K-R-O is made of Sid, <
mended by U. S. Dcpt. of Ap
the Connable process whiclffli"«"
strength. Two cans killed JSnln'l
State Farm. Hundreds ct otter t "
Sold on a Money-Back Ct
Insiatupon K-R-O(Kills RatiMjW'
Squill exterminator. All druglirtilK
If not yet stocked. Large si:; (to
much) $2.00. K-R-O Co., S

So Whole Town Movd
When the rnllro:iil f««ie

Waterhole, Alhertn, found
miles nwny. Following n coil
of the town comic", it fflis I
to bundle up the wliole to
move It over to llio r
one of the numerous
town, Including two hotols. « j
died across Hie count ry ovorl
new locution. Having « l'"ilt"
town took on a now
hole Is now Kali-view1.-1

Weekly.

A dominant persoiinlii.v istli»l
Wishes to win—und refuses >|
martyr.

in Temple of tile Air

p. rn (.ifurgc Olsen Musio.

" o n "'""rug
fered v n i , e any medl«Ine °*
foe von f °ny Person> frlend or

fn h. ? P'Wdan Is the only one

narS ^ th'8 lmp°rtnDt questlon-
Zj"?,ln

or no """otic. 2. Teach
P w.e t™ nDe t0 aCC6pt any

° "dope"
""^Western Newspaper Onion.)

emntv

Or Any Other Place
UyS tllat the d°S fills an

ln raQD>S IIfe' And ho*
ftU many °D empty Place
Bcenery.-Clnctnnatl En-

V|OST people depend ̂1Y1 Aspirin-to make si on

headaches, but did you K» I
ljust as effective in the }\°,
from neuralgia or >«urij t f>

•inatic pains, too. Don t ;

Bayer Aspirin can
comfort without dcbj, a»
harm; it does not a"c^ .
In every package of fiel

Aspirin are proven a"'L' );
which everyone shou'"
for they can spare »>tlw '
suffering.

Aspirin is tljo trade ni"|i ofJ SJ"*'
ol 41** v
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DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

More flian a quarter of a million users
and they haven't spent
a single dollar for service

rpWO years ngo tbJs
J- mouth the Gen-

eral Klectric Refrig.
cralor was first pub-
licly announced.
Fifteen years of re«
scorch and develop-
ment had produced a
refrigerator with an
hermetically sealed,
dust-proof mecha-
nism, mounted on top
... a refrigerator with
an improved type of
cabinet, mounted on
legs . .. one with an

^ accessible tempera*

ture control. . . that
recpiircd no oiling...
that dispensed with all
trouhlesome machin-
ery . . . that carried an
unqualified two-year
service guarantee.
A radical improve-
ment, has been made
inthccabinctlltisnow
all-steel! It cannot
warp. It is as strong
as a safe. You can pur-
chase the new models
•hown at our display
rooms on convenient-
ly spaced payments

The following program will be given ;
on Decoration Day, Thursday, May
30th., at 1:30 o'clock, p. m. in Concert
Park:

March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Address, Post Commander Wm.

Linfor.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg

Speech," by Lyle Hayter.
Solo, Selected, Mrs, Bessie Lowell.
Readings, "In Flander's Field" and

"America's Reply," by Marie Bigga.
Address of the Day, Rev. J. E.

Brunei-, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Atlantic.

March. Orchestra.
Benediction.
All veterans of the Civil War and

Spanish-American War are requested
to meet at Concert Park and have

FROM OUR OLD FiLEs
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

AIJL-STBBL. REFRIGERATOR

BEN R. GOCHANOR
ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO
MENLO, IOWA

Country Roll oleo at Miller's.

Mrs. Henry Chapin of Grinnell,
Iowa, is spending the week- with
friends in Anita.

. An emergency major operation was
performed Sunday by Dr. H. E. Camp,
bell on Leo Kopp, 4-year-old son of

Chas. Kopp.

M. M. Burkhart and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Thursday.

Emmet (Stem) Newton of Glen-
wood, Iowa, was a week end guest of
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Thos. Grimm and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city over Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Vay.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

seats on the platform. All World War
veterans are urgently requested to be
present and help with the Memorial
service for our departed comrades.

Immediately following the program
in the park, the Legion boys will
march to Evergreen cemetery to com-
plete their Memorial services.

MONEY ORDERS.

Numerous complaints of money lost
in the mails indicate that -many per-
sons are sending their remittances in
this manner. This not only incurs a
loss to the remitter but places under
suspicion every person handling the
mail from the time it leaves the send-
er's hands until it reaches the credit
sheet of the payee. The Post Office
Department discourages the sending
of money in this manner and have
provided a means whereby on the pay-
ment of a small fee remittances ma
be made safely and cheaply to all
parts of the United States and its
possessions and to foreign countries
as well.

Lost or destroyed money orders will
be replaced without cost, by the means
of duplicate orders or warrants.

For the sake of security, postal
money orders should be used instead
of cash for remittances by mail.

ED. L. NEWTON,
Postmaster.

CL.
.Tune 1, 1899.

Andrew Wiejrand and wife are at
Brownsdalc, Minnesota, spending a
couple of weeks wi th relatives and
friends.

Rev. W. IT. Cable, the new M. E.
minister, wil l a r r ive in Anita Satur- ,
day al'ternnon, and will occupy the?
M. E. pu lp i t Sunday morning and
evening.

J. J. Brewer was a visitor in Atlan-
tic last Friday, and on his return
stopped off at Wiota to be present at
the commencement exercises.

An inmate of the Cass county pool-
farm died last week, aped 82 years.
His name was Free, and he was taken
to the hospital from Massena only a
few months ago, being without rela-
tives or friends in this county.

.T. H. Trimmer looks as though he
had just passed through an engage-
ment with Dewey and his fleet, and
the only wonder is that hep is able to
come down town every day and have
his wounds dressed. Last Monday he
caught sight of a wolf, and armed j
with a gun, drew a bead on him and j
fired. The gun exploded, a piece of it j
striking him in the face, breaking his
nose and disfiguring his face in n
terrible manner. His left hand is also
lacerated, and taken altogether, Joe
nrcsfents a very badly mutilated ap
pearance.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR

PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of George
A. Becker, Deceased.

Probate No. 3611.

NOTICE TO VOTERS.

_ There will be a special school elec-
tion at the Farmers Coop, on Satur-

To Whom It May Concern: —
You are hereby notified that pur-

suant to an order of Court heretofore
made in the above entitled matter on
the 15th. day of May 1929, I will, on
the 15th. day of June,. 1929, at the
hour of 2:30 P. M. at the location of
the property hereinafter described
offer for sale, to the highest and best
bidder thereof, for cash in hand the

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street!.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

. .
10.00 p. m. for Grant township voters
outside of the town of Anita, for the
purpose of voting on a tax levy for
the building of a new school house in
District No. 9.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

fir QUALITY
lIM

LATEST
NOVELTIES FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

C. E. PARKER,
Secretary.

Numerous store fronts in Anita
have been painted during the past
week.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

ood
ooto The Vogue Priced

_ Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery. Art Needle Work

MARSHALL^
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture/Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
B. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept Store.

0£ta«^-jgZ.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans- $ 1 olo~$3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

• —
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO

Handles the Best of Building
Material.

Despite the fact that the farm laboi
supply is slightly in excess of demand
all over the United States this spring,
farm wages are a fraction higher than
on April 1 for three years past, re-
ports the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The excess
of labor supply over demand is small-
er this year than last, however; being
iK percent last year in contrast to 4
percent this year. The difference is
attributed to the higher volume of in-
dustrial employment this spring.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collection
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

day, June 8th., from 8:00 p. m. to | followinS described real estate, to-wit:
* " ' Lots 9 . 1 0 a n d t h e South Half o f

Lot 11, in Block "B" Raskin's Addi-
tion to the Town of Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa.

The property will be sold subject to
the unpaid special assessments for
paving, and the amount of said un
paid special assessments will be made
known at the hour of sale.

This property is being sold by the
Administrator for the payment of
debts against the estate and charges
and tax liens on the real estate.

This property is situated on North
Walnut Street between 6th. and 7th.
Streets in Anita, Iowa, consists of two
and one-half lots on which has been
built a seven room bungalow, fully
modern.

Prospective purchasers may inspect
the premises by procuring an appoint-
"en*^thH. P. Ziegler, Attorney for
the Administrator.

Dated this 15th. day of May 1929
PAUL E. BECKER,

Administrator of the Estate of
George A. Becker, Deceased.

By H. P. Ziegler,
Attorney for Administrator.

Fresl> from the mills, Chick Feed of
the best brands.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mr. anTSrsTrTrir^erald of
Elkhorn are the parents of a baby bov
born May 20th. The little fellow has'
been named Jack Walker.

One of the most fascinating drives
m all Iowa is along Primary No 89
northwest of Des Moines, following
the ridge that forms the divide be-
tween the Des Moines river and Bea-
ver creek. Traveling northward, to
the left is the National guard section
of Camp Dodge, and stretching away
up the Beaver valley is where the
great cantonment barracks housed
housands of soldiers making prepara-

n« «T -T1Ces in the World War.
,llh^neht,isthe Grange and

WHY WORJ
About Your Savi
Put them where they

be safe
IN

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPA
Preferred St

NO BOTHER NO WORRY NO EXpj

Collect your dividends every three' months.
There are other advantages too.
Full particulars may be had at any of our of..
by writing our Securities Department at 515]
chants National Bank Building, Cedar Rapids, |
Begin now to receive the good income of 6lf
your money.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPA1«|
Guthrie Center, Iowa.

You pay no more for meats at Mil
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider
ing quality. . tf

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f

Plumbing Supplies. -f
Pump and Mill Work Done. -f

ANITA PUMP CO. -f
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. -f
Come in and figure with me. -f

Wm. Richter of Wiotam]
ness caller in the city last]

A. M. MIKKELSEN,
Phones—Office 256;

Miss Gladys Pray left L
Colfax, Iowa, where she «l
few days with her parents, ||
and wife.

Have your eyes scientifically i
the latest methods. I

C. V. EAST, 0|
ANITA, IOWA.

Anita Business
Directory

•*•-f-f+•f>

Every So

BETTER SERVICE

ANIT^ BANK INSR. AGENCY
Joe Vetter, Manager.

of Insurance

Nef f C1<<£ins
GIVE us A TRIAL"

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, prop.
Heating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing

C. D. MILLARD
General '

Blacksmithing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Haye your eyes examined.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sales and Service

Radios and Radio Batteries,

SHAFFER FILLING STATION -f
Marathon gas and oils •»•
Tank wagon service. +

HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. -f
Mill and chick feeds a specialty, -f

•*• We buy cream, poultry and eggs -f+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + V 4
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. +
* Real Estate +
+ Loans Insurance +

wafer

Cannon'y for action, stand sentinel over
the peaceful valley below, where the
National Guard barracks, built of

SJofV* tile roof: await the
at h . f * 6 y°Ung ™en °f the stat*at the state encampment next August.

e86rVOir that SUPI>lied

?6. C°mbined regiments
during the war still func-

and from it will soon be drawn
water enough to fill to the brim the
great cement swimming pool, the most
elaborate of its klnd in America, so
army officers state. The government
still owns 1200 acres of land where
<~amp Dodge once stood and the state
ft Iowa owns 300 acres at the south-

extremity where the National
maintains quarters. The view

the high eminence of the ridge
load affords a panorama 'of match-
less splendor.

something'happens in an industry.
And you see one manufacturer in that
industry shooting out ahead of all the
rest.

That is happening in the tire industry
right now.

And the company that is shooting out
ahead is Goodyear.
Goodyear has the edge on the tire busi-
ness—in prices, value, quality.
People are finding it out-the trade
found it out long ago.
That's why Goodyear sales are going on
now at a pace never before equalled.
That's why we suggest you
aboard" the next time you need tires.

GOOD

The World's Greatest Tires

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.



;REAM OF
£ NON-FRAT |

MEN

, T T l K o I i l lady In liomespun
n <.'"tcrcd the grent re'

,,,.(mnd. She seemed
,'"'';' (,f plnce with her loose-
I ^ in-r frightened smile nnd

kni t t ed img hung from her
lie nppeared to be lost.

tlie receiving line ns if
MHII'I begun lo scan the dance
', pnsor eyes. She was tlt<3
;,,n nt (lie president's recep-

eveiilng dress.
l ( 1vton Adams saw the little

ami took pity on her. He
I n-iiere she stood.

lor some one?" he asked
fely,
|j woman looked up at him
|,,1 m a motherly way. She
lilm lightly on the arm.

I'm looking for my Sam-
id. "Ue wrote he. was corn-

lionlslit."
lirns president of the junior
| one of the campus leaders.
I of tlie entire party were on
fce stood talking to the- little

lure 1 don't know who you
[Sammy," he said. "It you'U

Inst name perhaps I can
(for you."
I Sammy Smothers."' He'a a
Joy like yourself," she replied.
Ire two years. Thought every-
nld know him. Folks at the
ways told of how everybody

low Mm so easy."
OIT.V, but I don't remember

olog'lzed Adams. "But if you'll
I'll scud a freshman to find

&c led her to a little rest room,
[tile woman Jooked hurt at the
knnent..
p't see why you don't know

she said. "Why, the dean
[the professors know him by

name. But perhaps you
|been here long?" she added.

called a freshman into the
[id set him to look for Smoth-
Iie fresli scowled and walked
poaring to resent the orders

upper classman. He winked
us as lie left, attempting to np-
nuseil at the little woman,

see, my Sammy never had a
[before Ue come to this college,"
Jid. "That's why he has done
|onflerful things here. \Vhy, he

•slflcnt of his class last year,
by an almost unanimous vote,

jje dean told fi lm that lie was
he smartest boys they had ever

Don'f .rou Uiink I have n
' be proud of my Sammy?" she
"All (lie folks at the Bend tell
bow I ought to be proud of

us looked again at the little old
He liked her for her frank-

jHe even thrilled at the slight
|of licr hand on his arm. Here

nwflitog tlmt he bad missed Jn
I mother whose one reason for
|iras tier son, a confidence In

tt'ns overshadowed by noth-
Smiled slightly as he replied:
[lira. Smothers, you have."

old lady touched his arm
i looked into his eyes with

'Ofldence.
Is a writer, too," she said.

J, folks say, be will be fa-
i Why he wrote me that Pro-

|Bentley said that his work was
lie Imd ever had from any

: In bis whole college career."
' for some word of praise

ftoms.
[campus leader looked again at
' • olO woman. He allowed his

|o touch her on the shoulder and
1 why he had never heard of

work of Sammy Smothers.
Sammy write under an as-

! »ame?" he asked.
in't know," she replied. "He Is
«st. He will hardly, let me tell
•7 it home about the great
"e dues, especially to Mr. Sher-
i'ou see, Sir. Sherwood Is the
n"in that come to the Bend

Pl;s ago. He's been to colleges
IB. VVhy, he's even stud-

FQad, and seen as how Sammy
I to come here, I wrote to the
I3 "ere and asked as how much
T»'u cost for educating my boy

• I 6» wrote back as how they
We Bind to have Sammy enter.

l*e«t pictures of the college and
I "at Sammy read to me about

"'-"os, fraternities nnd every-
- toV'°U Unow the *™ternlty he

not, Mrs. Smothers,
n<-l | l lea. "You see, .there ore so

J of tlicin."
S|SMI!I Delta, or something like

• offered.
Vl!»Knl?ne<1 ns he heard the name
j "n fraternity. But he caught
El'P'wtire u» time to reply before

01 d lady noticed anything

|!;,tlr"-1
 Sl"others. It is a very

lil','M (y" a'he Httle old worn-
L t r t l y nt tllat- ond P"ll«aJ " A flams' sleeve
fl^f l»'ln't expect me here to-

lW- "He told me in his
was a going to be here
' soon as I got off the

«"' three extra washings last
J «|°UBht I'd come and sur-

Snramy be glad
little old woman

'Jjnoa his face away. "Yes.
In iT1'8' IIe 8"ould be very
' ' s heart Adams knew thal ( l | ' l i ) not.

The little old woman was fumbling
n her knitted bug. Presently ,„"
lulled out a crumpled piece of paper
nd began spreading it out
"Here's n wonderful poem tlmt Sura-

ay wrote about me nnd our home ut
he Bend," she whispered.

"You mustn't tell him I let you see
t, cause he'd rave. Said In his letter

shouldn't show It to a soul, as he
a idn t want them to know how good
ie could write until he was famous."

Adams picked up the paper and be-»
~an to read aloud:

She lives in a 'house by the side of
the road,

Vhere tlie race of men go by.
The men who are good nnd the men

who are bad,
3 good and ns bud as I—"
Adams rend no further. The form
a boy in loose-fitting evening dress

hurtled through the door and tore the
inper from Ills band. The plmplwl
ace nnd wiry blonde hair Adnms re-
membered ns belonging 10 some one
ailed before the council for cheating
orae weeks before.

The boy stood before his mother and
eftised to receive her proffered cu-
esses. He raged at her:

"Mother] What has this sup been
uying to you? Tell met" He pointed
hreuteningly at Adams.

"Why, Snmmy. Mr. Adams has Just
een telling me about the college and
low good you have been getting along.

told him about how I'd come here
o surprise you and I showed him your
Tonderful poem. Why, Sammy—"

'You ought to be shot," Adnms mut-
ered to the lad so that his mother
ould not hear. "I haven't told her

anything."
The pimple-faced sophomore gazed

dolefully at the door. His mother put
ler arms around him and kissed him
enderly. "What's the matter, Sam-

my?" she asked, "what's the matter?"
"Nothing, mother, I just thought—"
"He thought I had been telling you

hat he was not here, Mrs. Smothers.
He was afraid he would not get to
see you," Interrupted Adams, lying.
'Let's show your mother the cnmpus,
Smothers. Come on, my car is out-
side."

Smothers looked at Adams In amaze-
ment. Would this fellow who was the
campus leader socially, scholasticnlly,
politically let his country jake mother
ride In his cur when even her own son
would be ashamed to walk down the
street with her?

"What?" exclaimed the pimple-faced
boy, unuble to understand the sltua-
:lon.

"I say,' get your coat nnd let's show
your mother the campus. I'll get Ger-
trude."

In a daze Smothers led his little old
mother to the big car standing in
front of the building, nnd waited for
Adams nnd Gertrude Stein, reputed to
be the most beautiful girl on tho
campus. To his still greater amaze-
ment, Adams insisted upon riding with
VIrs, Smothers, while Gertrude clirabed
into the rear seat with the son. Gra-
ciously the young lady accepted the
situation. She understood Adams.

They showed the little old woman
the college buildings. They told her
of the century-old traditions. They
rode far Into the night nnd nt last
stopped In front of Gertrude Stein's
sorority house. The coed leader In-
sisted that the little old woman share
;ier quarters for the night. Smothers
could not speak. He failed to under-
stand these people.

"Good-night, Mrs. Smothers," said
Adams warmly. "Sammy and I will
call for you tomorrow. We will have
dluner at the fraternity."

Adams took Smothers to the Sigma
Delta house. During the ride not a
word was spoken. The pimpled-faced
lad was living, in a daze. Not until
they were within tlie great chapter
building was the silence broken.

"With a mother like that, you oughf
to conquer the world, Smothers," said
Adams. "But d—n you, you ought to
be shot."

The eyes of the lad were filled with
tears. Brokenly his voice attempted
to express bis feelings.

"Until tonight I did not understand,"
he wavered. "1 could only please her
by lying to her. She seemed so com
mon In spite of all she does for me."

Adams introduced the pimplcd-fnced
boy to his brothers. He met them all
with o new determination. Adams
noticed that he did not attempt to ap-
pear other than he really was. Some-
how he had changed.

"It was following the midterm ex-
aminations that the Sigma Delta chap-
ter began discussing rushes.

"There is Smothers," some one said.
"1 hear nearly nil the houses are rush-
ing h—II out of him. He's the cream
of the nonfrut men now. If we could
only rate him."

"I hear he has sold n book of poems.
Oughta be good for u editorship of the
mag next year," added another.

"Soy boy, you should know now
hard lie worked on those poems.. Why,
Professor Bentlcy said tlmt he couldn't
write at nil tills 'all, but Hint he
worked day and nlelit with a determi-
nation such as Bcntley had never seen

JU.SC as wns predicted, novelty
** straw and fnbrlc lints are of the-
greatest interest, so far ns woman's
millltiery |s concerned. The season
ntvs brought out a greater diversity of
novelty limn hi!8 been seen In the past
several yenrs. Numerous of these
straw innovations Include the charac-
teristics of woven novelty fabrics and
are handled exactly like fabrics: they

modeled uv the hr-nd, their cut

IIHS n good scholastic record
this semester," enld a member of the
nuhlofi committee. "And he's so.closo
to 2ns that he'd d-n nenr give old
WortUliifilon his shoes and walk bare-
footed I a«w« tlie mlUWay- Adni"8 1S

«e old
at *

tlmtold woniuu i"'» , ,.
the 1">«SU several months before.

put Him on Short Time
. ,,DJs,,'. .I'"'" vail Pretty often?"

"He's
him

n
oil every night since I met

him

[o'S CttlK'U i-»-'J • • - « . - - - - - - - -
n fortnight ago. but what can I

' me you could at least pat

nn a llvB-'liiy '«"'"

Novelty Straw and Fabric Hats;
Gowns Need Not Tell Your Age

are

try vnlnly to nudge Father Time Inte
the background by wearing clothes
that are too youthful, or by playing
the role of twenty Instead of fifty. Is
It not better judgment to strive toward
a duflnlte ideal of nature beauty and
gractousness that makes life really

sweeter ns time takes Its toll?
Woman's figure, and the manner In

which milady carries herself give a
good clew to her ape. Pefects in posture

Group of the Latest Halt.

edges bound in grosgraln ribbon, geor-
gette, canton crepe und like materials.

While the large hat comes In for
favor, the smaller type holds its pop-
nlarity of recent seasons, as will be
noted In the models shown\ln the
picture.

At the tipper left is a two-colored
braid, with almost a flat top crown,
narrow brim In front and bvimless in
the back. Its only decoration is a
patent leather band with a regulation
buckle at the side. The band Is in
two colors, to match the colors in the
etrnw. It Is particularly youthful.

The hat shown at the upper right
Is a combination of straw and silk,
the crown made of four tones of silk
In a swirling effect, the lap-over of the
Straw brim of the hat giving unusual
snap. The under part of the brim,
which Is decidedly drooping, Is lined
with the silk of the darker tone used
in the crown.

In the center Is n hat of novelty
straw stressing the off-the-face style, a
mode which appeals especially to the

should have been and perhaps were
corrected in the more youthful flays;
when middle age arrives It Is too late.

The gown shown in the picture—it
is a lovely model In chiffon print, fea-
turing a scarf-cope effect flung jaun-
tily over the right shoulder, hanging
to the bottom of the gown, attached
at the neck and brought down to the
popular V-neck style. The material
may be of chiffon, silk print, geor-
gette, or any of the popular materials,
and It develops into a charming affair
tlmt will appeal to many women up to
fifty years of age.

An extremely long blouse draped nt
the left side covers an underdress
with sunburst plaited flounce. The
sleeves are typical of the Joag-sleeve
mode of the season, long and snugly
fitting.

A noticeable feature of this delight-
ful gown'is that it is long on the right
side with a decided lift at the left,
Instead of long back and short front.

A modern close-fitting hat and
strapped shoes complete this dainty

Lovely Model in Chiffon Print.

young misses. A grosgrain ribbon
band in contrasting color adds n touch
that spells ctife.

At the lower left Is another open-
work straw, with a fabric lining of
delicate shade, wlilcli also forms a
brim in bonnet fashion over the face
and extending low on the side of the
neck. It la another model favored by
the younger misses.

Polka dot taffeta, wide irregular
brim a r.mde qui l l of stitched silk com-
nrl-sc's the features of the fetching
Lrts hnt at the lower right.

lost you"1 to some woraen l8 •
nmitw-tn fact it Is , more

of
lt 8llould Roma

outfit that bids fair to lit among the
most popular styles of tlie summer
season.

Because of the slenderizing effect ol
the gown It is especially suitable for
the matronly figure.

While this model miiy it[>|ienl to the
older women, It likewise will and doe*
have a favorable iippenl to the ynungei
people, and mnde up of uny of tlie
various print materials It Is p/irtlcu
Inrly attractive for almost any age
Tho model bus boon noted in displays
by many stores that spei'liillxe in thf
most stylish apparel for women.

1M1. W«mi»rii

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By HEV. P. B. FITZV/ATER, D.D., De»B

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 2

LATER EXPERIENCES OF JERE-
M I A H

LESSON TBXT—Jeremiah 20:1-8; ST:
11-21! 38:1-13.

GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are y«
when men shall reproach you, and per-
secute you, and say all manner of
evil against you falsely, for my sake.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Being Truo Jn ft
Hard Test.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Being True In ft
Hard Test. .

INTEKMEDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Standing True in Hard Places.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Forma ot Modern Persecution.

I. Jeremiah In Stocks (20:1-6).
He Imd predicted the downfall ot

Jerusalem because of the disobedi-
ence of the people (19:4-14, IB).

Paslmr, an officer of the temple,
heard him. Pasliur gave Jeremiah a
cruel beating and placed him in
stocks. "Stocks" was an Instrument
of torture, confining the legs in a
cramped position. On being released
the next duy, Jeremiah predicted tha
terror which was to be Pashur'3 por-
tion. His words were literally ful-
filled (vv. 4-6).

II. Jeremiah In Prison In Jonathan'*
House (37:11-21).

Be was arrested by Irljnhv as ha
was about to leave Jerusalem on an
errand. He was charged with desert-
Ing to the Chaldeans. While here in
prison, King Zedeldah secretly con-
sulted with him and ordered lenient
treatment.

HI. Jeremiah In the Dungeon (38:1-
13).

1. He predicts tlie capture of Jeru-
salem (vv. 1-3).

(1) To whom (v. 1) ?
Jeremiah had been taken out of tha

prison by the king ,(37.-IT) and or-
dered to the court of the prison
(37:21). Here the people seem to
have had free access to him (32:12).
From this place of limited confine-
ment Jeremiah announced to the peo-
ple their approaching captivity.

2. Counsel given (vv. 2, 8).
a. All that remain In the city shall

die by the sword, famine and pesti-
lence.

b. He that goeth forth to the Chal-
deans shall live. "He shall have hla
life for a prey," doubtless means that
he shall escape with Ills life, though
losing nil else.

2. Jeremiah accused by the princes
(vv. 4, 5).

(1) He weakened the hands of th
men and all the people (v. 4). From
a human standpoint what they salt
was true, but since Jeremiah was bu
the interpreter of God to tlie nation
they ought to have heeded his ndvlca
to surrender.

(2) This man seeketh not the wel-
fare of this people, but the hurt (v. 4).
This charge was utterly false. Jere-
miah was the best friend of the peo
pie, for he faithfully proclaimed to
them God's Judgment and advised
them how to make the best of their
unfortunate situation.

3. The king's cowardly act (v. B).
The very one whom Jeremiah was

trying to help, deserted him. The
king was afraid of the Chaldeans, tha
princes, Jeremiah, and God.

4. Jeremiah cast Into the dungeon
(v. 0).

This seems to have been a cistern
which hod been emptied of its water
during the siege, leaving only mire
Into this mire he sank, possibly up to
bis neck. The purpose was to lei
Jeremiah die there. In this situation
he Is n type of Christ (Psa. 09). No
one ever suffered more unjustly, save
Jesus Christ.

5. Jeremiah rescued from the dun-
geon (vv. 7-13).

(1) By Ebed-Melech, an African
servant (vv. 7-9).

The Jewish prophet, whom his own
countrymen tried to destroy, is saved
by a Gentile. Though Ebed-Melech
had a colored skin, be was the whitest
man in Jerusalem. He went to the
king and boldly declared that the
princes had done evil In Imprisoning
Jcreminh.

(2) The method (vv. 10-13).
The king yielded to his request and

furnished a guard to prevent inter
ference with the work of rescue. Hi
let down soft rags and wornout gar
ments by ropes and Instructed Jere
nilnh to put them under his armhole
«ntl under the ropes to prevent injury
to him ns he wtis being lifted up. H
wns lifted out of the dungeon ani
given the freedom of the prison court

IV. Jeremiah In Egypt (vv. 43:1-7)
His closing years were spent in

Egypt. He wus taken there by Jo
hnntm, where he continued his minis
try. He seems lo have been unpopu
Inr there. Tradition hos It that he
was stoned to denth by the Jews in
Egypt.

Reward* Awaiting
When we laud on tho Monk shore

of disappointment we shall make tin
wonderful discovery tlmt the Snvlo;
has anticipated our coming and has
made ample provision. There will be
heavenly cordials, and there will be
comforts of grace, mid there will bi
the exhilarating wine of a new hope
—J. H. Jowett

Mnlnm >

Nigh at Hand
Know ye Unit the kingdom -if God

IA n ig l i ui li:iml.

Get Out and Get Under
In the days of tho old benzine rick-

shaws a man could, take off tea
pounds by just thinking of a puncture,
—American Miignzlue.

Qualified
"Is your office boy a good worker?"
"No, but he's the best whistler I

ever had."

A Sour
Stomach

In the snme time it takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips
JIHk of Magnesia hns acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqulllzed. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom in eating.

This pleasant preparation is just as
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell you that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume in, acid.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips is
important. Imitations do not act the
same I

HILLIPS, .
of Magnesia

A Unique Collection
Ex-Mayor Hyinn of New Tork was

talking at a dinner about the spring1

crime wave.
"The crime wave would be smaller,"

lie said, "If more criminals were
brought to justice. Well, anyhow—"

And the ex-uinyor laughed toler-
antly.

—"Anyhow we've got to admit that
the police department possesses the
finest collection of clews in the
world."

"Freedom of Knee."
Since the Atlanta girl kicked a

masher on tho shins we see greater
utility, ns well as charm, in tlie short
skirts.—Atlanta Constitution.

The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of Red Cross Ball
Blue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. All grocers.—Adv.

A merry-go-round—the happy post-
man.

~A~WOMAN'S HEAD is level and her
judgment good
when she puts
her f a i t h in
Dr. Pieree's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion. There is
no b e a u t y
without good
health. Nobody
expects to be-
c o m e really
beautiful from
the use of com-

plexion beautlfiers. Bright eyes, clear
skin, and rosy .cheeks, follow the use
of the "Prescription." All dealers.

Every woman requires a tonic and
nervine at some period of her lil'e.
Whether suffering from nervousness,
dizziness, faintness or general debil-
ity, the "Prescription" benefits.

Mm. Annie Anderson of 523 W. Main St.
OUumwa, Iowa, said:—"Dr. Pioxc'a Fa»orJle
Prescription was a blessing to me at middle
lifr. tt rellevril ni» of the various nilmcnW
w h i i l i oij-c upon me al thai time. It deserve*
much (u-us*'"
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fAYS SOMETHING NEW!
^r —

[Nothing more appealing than a bunch of
|new goods, crisp and fresh from factory.

styles Ruffled Curtains of fine material, colored
ing and valance, full width and 2 1-4 fci m
"long, 5 piece set _ _ «pl.l;J
. new patterns of Panel Curtains, all over pat-
[with three inch silk fringe, 42 inches fcl 1A

each «pl«l"
[shipment of Bloomeretts, French panties and

s, contrasting color trimmings and AD .
a special _ __•_ TOC

NEW HOSIERY
Just at the time when most needed.

LaFrance
Diamond Point
Nevermend

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Miller's for your meats.
» convinced that the quality

tf

tterson of Hendrum, Minn-
•pcnding the week in the city
Barents, J. D, Peterson and

larjovie Spence, daughter of
Mrs. W. R. Spence of Atlan-
I of the graduates of the At-

sehool this year.

j T. Monnig was hostess last
jfternoon to the members of
(ly Bridge Club at her home

Street. Guests were Mrs.
ampbell, Mrs. Ernest Burke
| B. F. Brodersen. Miss Mat-
son won high score for thu

Betty, the 4-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hull, submitted to
ari operation last week for the removal
of her tonsils and adenoids.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
and Joe Vetter,' wife and son, Joe,
spent Sunday with Frank Burkhart
and wife at Nebraska City, Nebraska.

L. M. Linderman, who has been
making his home with his son, Mason
Linderman and family, for a number
of months, was an over Sunday visitor
•with relatives in Des Moines.

John Faulkner spent Sunday in the
city with his parents, H. C. Faulkner
and wife. He is working in Omaha
at the present time with the examina-
tion of the National banks of that
city.

'he Spider's Web"
A Sensational Mystery Play

IlLLING SPOOKY THRILLING
One of the Greatest "Surprise" Stories Ever Written

FRIDAY NIGHT
FEATURE PLAY

[lllie Angelo's Show
Big Tent

Auspices Anita Concert Band

SATURDAY NIGHT
2 BIG SHOWS

THE
NEW FORD

BRINGS YOU
THE SAFETY

OF STEEL

NEW FORD
TUDOR SHDAN

tf. O. S. Detroit, fl«> c^'S' l0'-'',
delivery. Bump"' •«* »"* ""

525
!' *>'"'
*"">

bodies of the new Ford are unusually strong and
sturdy because of the extensive use of steel-* point
w°«h remembering ip these days of heavy trattic.

Other safety factors arc the Jriplex sharter.proof
E'»« windshield, the reliability of the fft.e"cl"~
'"•brake system/and the way the new Ford "h0 *̂*
r°ad." There's no swaying or shimmying even at high
speeds. '

Call or telephone foe demonstration. You'll like the
ale«, capable performance of this great new car.

*
,, Coupe, {(525 Q
Sport Coupe, with rumble sc»<> *'

«nd iffre lire extra.)

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
ANITA, 10 -VA

t CIIRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
» ^ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"Never acknowledge failure until
you have made your last attempt,
and never make yoUT last attempt
until you have succeeded."

Last Sunday was a great one and
one that shall not be forgotten for
many days to come. It was a day
mingled with joy and sorrow. Sun-
day School opened the day with 125
folks on hand and everyone enjoyed
the exhibit that was held.

Sunday School was followed by a
?i-ent church service. Then everyone
adjourned to the dining hall for a
gveat basket dinner together. The
day was closed with a great service in
the evening, and I assure you that I
greatly appreciated the presence of
Brother Rose and his congregation

WILL DUPLICATE HOOVER
BIRTHPLACE AT STATE FAIR

An exact replica of Herbert Hoov-
er's birthday at West Branch is to ba
erected here and given a permanent
site on the Iowa State Fair exposition
grounds, state officials announced to-,
day. The frame cottage, exactly as
it appeared at the time of Hoover's
childhood, will be dedicated on the
opening day of the Diamond Jubilee
Iowa State Fair this summer and will
be thrown open to the public through-
out the exposition period from Aug.
21 to 30.

Even such details as the lawn, sur-
rounded by its board fence, and with
its beds of old-fashioned flowers, will
be carried out in detail. The interior
furnishings will likewise be of the
period of the Iowa-President's boy-
hood, and numerous mementos of

from the Congregational church. At Hoover's early days at West Branch
the close of that service, Olive Buck-1 wil1 be collected for exhibition in the
ner, Mne Workman, Carl Benson, and cottage.
Pro. Fred Toepfer came forward and
made the confession of their faith.
The service was closed with a baptis-
mal service in which all of those men-
tioned above-and Mildred Crane and
Helen Johnston obeyed their Lord in
Baptism. Such a scene was a beau-
tiful close for a great day. .

The Ladies Aid meets this Wednes-
day all day with Mrs. Peter Scott, Jr.

There will be no .preaching service
at the Christian church next Sunday.
However Sunday School will he held
as usual. On Sunday, .June 3th., the
official board has invited Brother
Willard Johnson to be with the church
and preach for them. Bro, Johnson
is a splendid young minister and
everyone is urged to he theve to hear
him on Sunday, June 9th.

I wish that it was possible for me to
exwress my appreciation to the good HOKSERAr>ISH IS GETTING
folks in Anita for all the joys arid TO BE RIft 1NDl]

happy times that we have had togeth-
er since I have been there but such
appreciation cannot be expressed with

Molli*- Brown Cavran, Hoover's
school teacher at West Branch when
he was ten years old, will serve as
official hostess at the cottage
throughout the period of the fair,
answering questions about his early
lifo in Iowa, and telling her reminis-
censes of his days in the little school
where she taught. Mrs. Carran, in
co-operation,with officials of the state
historical department, will assist the
management of the Diamond Jubilee
Fair in recreating many of the details
of the cottage and its furnishings.

The Hoover cottage will be one of
many historical features recalling
early days in Iowa which will be car-
ried out this summer in connection
with the celebration of the -75th. anni-
versary of the Iowa State Fair.

words. I shall try to express my ap-
preciation in >my efforts in my new
field of work by laboring the harder
in building the Kingdom there.

"Put your heart into your work and

INDUSTRY

"Stronger than horspvadish," is a
suggestive expression in Allamakee

the qualitv of your work will put heart •• , ,int voi " " "•=«"" weejc am] g

county, according1 to 0. S. Bailey, of
Waukon, who states that "the mark-
eting of horseradish is becoming more
and more of an industry _ every year
in this locality. Tons of the product
are being shipped from Waukon every

-4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- M. N. ROSE. Pastor.

,
Cre\vs are at work

MABEL HAZEN.
, Mrs. -Hazen, wife of Eillie 0. An-
gelo, plays an important role in all
of the shows put on by the Angelo
company.

Angel o's Show is appearing in
Anita this week, and .will give a show
every night in their big tent theatre in
Concert Park. They are here linden
the auspices of the Anita Concert
Band, who get a percentage of the
proceeds taken in by the show.

The biggest crowd that ever wit-
nessed an opening play of the show
was on hand Monday evening to gre?t
them.

The big tent will be used Decoration
Day to hold the memorial day ser-
vices.

Friday evening they give their fea-
ture play of the week, "The Spider's
Web." It is positively a sensational
surprise and full of mystery. It really
thrills, and thrills, and holds intense

THE ROAD or UNUSUAL SERVICE
Compound

the Interest of Your
Vacation Trip

Let it include all the beat
of the West—

COLORADO
YELLOWSTONE

CALIFORNIA
Enjoy Three Great Play-

grounds at One Low
Round Trip Fare

Going out through Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak
Region, Royal Gorge, Salt Lake
City, American River Canyon,
with five National Parks easily
accessible.
Returning via the route of your
choice,not excepting the famous
Golden State Route through
the "Garden of Allah" and the
Apache Trail Country.
Ath about our exceptionally low

All-Expense Tours of the
Colorado Rockiea.

IOCKISLAND
For dotaili ask the Agent or "»B

mall thU coupon
ROCK ISLAND VACATION

TJIAVEL SERVICE I1UREAU
614 Valley Nat'l Bank Bldg.
DM Moincfl, la.
Plaiue lend me free booklou ilo-
•crlptive of Q Colorado; O Ycllaw-
•tooet D California (check book or
book* doiired) alao complete infor-
mation regarding fares and train
•ervicc.

During the past week the Parker
Pump Co. have put up new windmills
for Dennis Pierce, Homer Kirkham
and Jens Holland.

WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK
FEED. ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

interest to the final word.

digging and preparing the roots for
shipment. Buyers have paid as high
as nine cents per pound for horse-
radish roots this spring and the stan-
dard price appears to be about seven

doctor—muddy detours—a little hooch
—make up the story.

Miss Jeanette Clayton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clayton, is home

. , from a visit with relatives at Carson,
An insane ( Towa> ghe aet,ompanied hei. cousin(

Miss Olive Phillips, who had been
teaching in Grant No. 1, to Carson a

FACTORY PRODUCTION OF I week ago'
FORD CARS 8,100 PER DAY ' „

The members of the Knot-a-Kara
With production of the Ford Motor i Bridge Club were guests last Wed-

Pp«ilnr «rvi<.pa will i, M, , A cents/Some buyers buy Xvhole patches j Company in full swing, the big Rouge ; *esday afternoon of Mrs. M. M. Burk-
Regulai services will be observed Qf ^ ̂  the "famw; and ̂  Mre Piant at Dearborn, the largest manu-; hart, at her home on North Chestnut

Sunday, June 2nd. as follows:
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
11:00 A. M. Preaching service,

"Wallowing in the Mire."
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
8:00 P. M. Preaching service,

"Picked Out of the Mire."

workmen to dig it paying four cents factoring establishment in the world,; Street- Besides the members there
per pound to the diggers Truck ««* become the scene of the greatest' were two otnei< Suests, Mrs. Fred M.
loads of diggers are taken out every activity in its history. i Sheley and Mrs. Hugo Wiese. High
morning and are brought back itl | Reports covering a month's opera- : ̂ ove

night, some of them having earned j tions show *he receipts of 9,009 car- j Mrs-
ten to twelve dollars for their day's i lo(lds of material and the shipment of |

_C ii .*•for the afternoon went to
- Harry.

Come and hear the We
labor. The roots are shipped in sacks, j 8'797 carloads of products from t h e ' ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f -

Gospel, we i ,. , , •;. _v i winnf, , . . . , , , mostly by express, to the Chicago • PianT:

may not please you but we might show 6

you the Lord. • . ,.prices, according to grades.

- f - f - f '

4- M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4-
4- E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. •*•'
4 . 4 - - f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - + +>4- + 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 -

"And they that are wise shall shine
as the brightness of the firmament;
and they that turn many to righteous-
ness as the stars forever and ever.'8—
Dan. 12:3.

Miss Virginia Bachman gave two
very interesting talks Sunday morn-
ing, one to the Juniors and the other
to the Seniors, She told of her ex-
periences in her five years as mission-

Mrs. A. A. Johnson went to Harlan
j Tuesday where she will visit over
| Decoration Day with relatives and
1 friends.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

ANITA DRESS CLUB +
' Inc°minff shipments consist largely j + F. H. Bell, Prop. -f

of coal, iron ore, the latter being- un- ' 4- Suits made to measure until June •¥
loaded from lake vessels at the Ford ; + 1st. for $27.50. Come in and look
docks on the Houge River, limestone, • + them over. First class cleaning, -f

Land Titles; and
bates a Specialty.

and sand, with numerous consign- i
ments of materials used in smaller \
quantities while the Rouge Plant!
sends out for sale not only automo-
biles and automobile parts, but also j
coke, cement, scrap and various other '

pressing and repairing. Have 4>
them cleaned the new way. +

' Gerald Redburn visited in the city

Settlement of Es- by-products saved through manufac-
turing efficiency.

Within the Rouge factory enclosure
are 92 miles of railway, on which an

a few days the past week with his i average of 2,000 cars are handled j
parents, H. R. Redburn and' wife, daily, including those used for intra- j

, and with other relatives and friends, factory movements. Approximately j
ary in China, and of their desire to be-1 "Jerry" is employed by a large paint-1 350 freight cars carry products from '
come Christian, and their loyality to j -mg firm who has contracts for the j this factory each day. The bulk of

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- ANITA TRANSFER 4-
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4-
f Local and long distance moving, -f
4- Any time, anywhere. 4-
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4- Raven Feed of all kinds -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f ANITA MILLING CO.

the principals of Christianity. How j painting of signs and buildings for
they would walk miles to hear more j the Standard Oil Co.
of the love of Christ and his gospel.

these shipments is composed of auto.-
mobile parts consigned to 32 other as-

Dr. Gable was with us in the even-
ing and delivered a very able address, j have issued a notice for a special elec- j porcj automobiles assembled at the
after which a short business session I tion to be held on Saturday evening, j Roug.e p]ant n,.e (]eiivcref] to dealers
was held. j June Sib., between the hours of 8:00 j under theh. own power> ag the plnnt

The Loyal Circle entertained their; and 10:00 o'clock for the purpose of assembles automobiles only from the

4- Ground corn and oats for chicks -4-
4- Grinding called for an'! delivered 4-

sembly plants in the United States j * Open every day' *4 i — ~..-~»t- J»M»VU •»• v"*-- w*i*i,h.vi ky yin,c.:» j * T»l_ m A.

The Grant township school directors | and to fm.oi(rn plants_ Model A * ™°"! 71\ A *
ive issued a notice for a special elec- i Fm.d automohilps ns^mhW nt f , , p 4 - - f - 4 - + + + + + 4- + + 4- + 4-+ + +

mothers Friday at the church.

•* + +•*••• • •»••• • • • • • • • • • • •«••»•**+•»
•*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •»

held over Long'sServices are
Furniture Store,

Sunday morning at 11:00

voting on a tax levy for the erection Detroit area.
of a school building in District No. 9, j por the Rm,pe and Highland Park
known as the railroad school west of j plants combined. 11,234 carloads of
town. material were received in the month

and 11,109 carloads of products went

f 4-
41

4-
4-

4' 4-
Anita General Service Co. •*•

W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
Farm Implements, Washing +
Machines and Batteries.' +

Sunday School at.10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

On last Wednesday evening, Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and Mrs. Lester Heck-

o'clo'ck.' man entertained a company of
I twenty-four friends at the Forshay

out from the factories.
The volume of spring orders and

the addition of new body types to the
line of Model A Ford cars has caused

Mrs. Carrie Ferguson Nichols, a

. . j. -if, -^. , — ̂  I »u»s. \r± ^l*vj\|t;l ^v A UH.I k,ttl 3 UU3 ICIU£

home n> honor of M1SS Gladys Pray, | „ 8l stinlulation to ductj
'who will be united in marriage to Mr.

Byrl Horswell of Armstrong, Iowa,
on June loth. The party was a erys-

member of the Class of 188S, the first j tal and glass shower for the guest of
class to graduate from the local j honor. The evening was spent very
schools, was over from Atlantic, last j pleasantly in playing Bridge. Miss
Friday evening to attend the Alumni
banquet.

Tiny-Tot Talcum, an excellent baby
powder made with the finest of boric
acid, z'me stearate and Italian Tal-

m. Its use prevents common an-
noyances. 10c during June Toilet
Goods Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

Railn JJne comes to the Rialto
Theatre Friday and Saturday in one
of the most wistful, though colorful
roles of her career. She is a lonely,
love hungry child, of the desert in
this fentnw, "Death Valley." Paul
Powell directed every sequence of
this production right out on the
desert. Co-featured are Carroll Nyg,
Raymond Wells, Sam Allen, Grace
Lonl am) R«* the (1°K- T> El Cnac1'
wick produced this First Division
picture.

throughout the organization and the
output of passenger cars and commer-
cial vehicles is now averaging' ap-
proximately 8,100 a day. There has
been n consistent forward movement
in both production and sales ever since- _T .. ... . ... ww..*. |i l u i tu \ .k» l> l l HIIU D U J C O C V C

Pray and Mr. Horswell will be mar- the Mode, A developod.
viorl n*- Hirr "Little Brown Church" '

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4- SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. t-
4- All kinds of trucking, either -t-
4 local or long distance. +
t Service any time—day or night. 4-
4- We give special attention to trips +
4- to Omaha. Insurance carried +
4- against crippling and death. +
f Phones, 154 or 158. •*•
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - * .

ried at the
near Nashua. FOR SALE:—Nine head of year-; *"

ling Polled Shorthorn Bulls; five head
of yearling Polled Hereford Bulls.
Phone 51R20.

2tp W. JI. GAKSIDE.

The approaching marriage of Miss
Gladys Pray, third grade teacher in
the Anita schools, to Mr. Byvl Hors-
well of Armstrong, Iowa, a recent in-
structor and coach of the Anita
schools, was announced last Sunday
morning at an announcement party
given by Mrs. Hansino Johson, Mrs.
M. C. Hansen and Miss Irene Johnson.
The color scheme of the June Rose
was carried out in the table decora-
tions, also a large bouquet of June
Roses in the center with pink rose nut
cups bearing the message of "June Norwalk, Iowa, where she has been

Two hundred planes, in evolutions
in the clouds during a big naval dem-
onstration, are among the aerial
spectacles in "The Flying Flcet,:>

Ramon Novarro's latest starring film,
which will be at .the Rialto Theatvo !

next Tuesday and Wednesday.

f 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - - f - f 4 - - f + +4-4- + -f
If you need cny kind of 4-

draying or delivering, you can •*•
get the same by calling D. W. 4-
Chadwick. He will be at your 4-
service in short order. Phone +
71. Headquarters, Anita Mill. 4-

Miss Goldie Watkins is home from

15." A dainty three course breakfast
was served to seventeen guests. Out-
of-town guests were Mrs. L. E. Pray
of Colfax, Mrs. M. H. Funk of Atlan-
tic, and Mrs. Esther Kuehn Giles of
Chicago.

teaching school the past year, to visit
a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Kate Wntkins, before she enters sum-
mer school. Goldie has been at Nor-
walk for five years and has been re-
eloctcd for another year.

f KUNZ GRAIN >
f COMPANY 4-
f Exclusive Agents +
f For •*•
f Numa Block Coal +
fr Highest Market Price Paid •*•
*• For *
f AJ1 Kinds of Grain +
f Let us Figure with You on Your •*•
f ' COAL •*•
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Sign 4-
f -f 4- 4- 4- 4- * 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-1 4- 4i
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lUST HUMANS
"By Cent Carr

V © McClure Newspaper Syndicate

THIS IN TH' LETTERBOX ON YA WAY!'

Dock
not more certainly

happy, than happiness
food.—Landor.

[tord is~~ns soon to travel
ie.—Eliot.

i!NG~DIFFERENT

! ordinary Immburg steak
„..., of suet to enrich it,
I wi th salt, pepper, a pinch
Ja little onion juice and
Ismail flat cakes. Wrap In
t of bacon, fasten with a
|nd broil until well cooked.

1th spinach.

Bar Ice Box Cake.
jallow tin with waxed pa-

with sponge cake and a
feed candy, bar. Cream one-

of butter with one-half
iignr (powdered), add three

\ot a time, mid beat well.
viini/Ja and fold In one

f thick whipping cream well
I Spread one-half of this mlx-
I the candy, add another lay-
jnge cake, candy and cream,

i ice box for 24 hours.

ihmallow Fruit Delight.
(pile-half pound of marshmal-
1 stand in two cupfuls of
j juice over hot water until
Iwiiip one cupful of cream,

firth cupful of sugar or
Wed. Beat well and fold
pit. Chill for one hour.
'{lasses lined with lady fin-

sponge cake cases. Top
s of cream.-

a few first-course salads
) well liked by many hos-
li Is served on a bed of

1 with french dressing.
1 portion allow one slice of

tliree sections of grape-
[onc-lmif an orange.
f-Allo\v for each portion
> banana, one-half an orange

1 cherries.
. Pmaion allow one-half an
|ne-lwlf a cantaloupe cut into

and six white grapes.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

LIVING TO BE A HUNDRED

SOME time ago a man In Los An
geles celebrated his ninety-ninth

birthday. More interesting than the
mere anniversary however was the
fact that twenty years ago he wrote
a book with the title "How to Live
One Hundred Years and Grow Old
Gracefully."

Any man who • can write a book
with that title and then demonstrate
his theory by actually coming "with-
in one" of accomplishing a century
(and he says he will live many years
beyond that mark) Is entitled to at-
tention.

THAT NIGHT HE
DIED
oooo

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Kemem&st8m«««e»»
*"P UAT flny lie passed
A A l i t t l e child

And, us he passed It,
Stopped and smiled,

Ho brought his paper
At the square,

And left an extra
Penny there,

And then went on
And quite forgot

The paper-woman
And the tot.

For many duties
Business brings,

1'es, greater matters,
Larger things.

That night lie died
Aud people said,

Who heard the news,
"So Smith is dead."

And Smith was troubled
As he lay

Within his little
House next day:

His gold was dust,
Ills fame was dim,

He had no gifts
To take with him.

"What chance," thought he.
"Has one who stands

Before God's gate
With empty hands?"

At last he stood
Before the gate,

As all must stand,
And all must wait,

And then its mighty
Hinges swung,

And welcome all
The angels sung.

Was It not written
In the Book,

Where Peter, God
And all might look?

Two things they found
Recorded there—

A baby's tear,
A woman's pray'r.

((5), 1029, DouKlas Malloch.)

IttibC'S

IN«w Cabbage Salad.
|a Pint of cabbage very fine
I In told water for an hour.
ID<1 marinate with french

Prepare a cupful of finely
y> one apple cut Into fine

icason with french dressing
.'"toe the two, adding a gen-
joonfui of mayonnaise to each
tote.

l9' w«stern Newspaper Union.)
-0-
mtmm

at Does Your Child
5t_to Know £)

BOURJA1LY •

We do not know the man's name,
but we venture that he has two
marked characteristics.

Regular habits—that he has eaten
In moderation and slept the proper
hours at the regular times.

Cheerfulness—that he has not wor-
ried and .that he has made the best
and THOUGHT the best of whatever
his ninety-nine years have brought
him.

The human body is much like oth--
er machines. It 1ms to have care.
If you run it at top speed too long
and particularly If while you are run-

ing fast you do not -watch out to see
hat the bearings are well oiled you

will have a breakdown.

There are plenty of physical speed
maniacs. They stay up till all hours
of the night, they abuse their diges-
ions and overtax the whole mech-

anism of their bodies and then won-
der why one day something snaps
and they have to lay up for repairs.

Work has seldom ever killed a man
or even made him 111. It is when
men think they are resting that they
do themselves the most damage.

If you want to live to be a hundred
work earnestly and rest reasonably.

There Is one character in the Bible
that has always seemed to be de-
serving of considerable sympathy.
That was Job.

job worried something terrible. He
always thought something was going
to happen to him and as a result a
good deal did happen.

The fact that he died "old and full
of days" seems to have been despite
Uis anxieties. If he had been a cheer-
ful soul there is no knowing how
long he would have lived.

Cheerfulness Is a great tonic.
A laugh is the best kind of medl-

Cl When you Just smile you exercise
a score of muscles and

Warn Farmers on
Seed for Forage

Argentine Product Is Sus-
ceptible to Disease and

Winterkills Easily.

A warning to formers against the
purchase of Argentine alfa l fa seed be-
causp it Is not hardy, winterkills eas-
ily and Is very susceptible to disease,
Is Issued hv Waldo Kidder, agrono-
mist for the extension service of the
Colorado Agricultural college.

Colorado-grown Grimm or Cossack
varieties of a l fa l fa seed are types
most highly recommended.

Distinguish Argentine Seed.
Argentine seed may be distinguished

easily because 10 per cent of It la
stained orange red, by order of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, as a warning to prospective pur-
chasers that It Is Imported Argentine
seed and unhardy.

Quite a supply of this Argentine
seed has been received on the Colo-
rado market, and Is being offered for
sale by certain seed dealers. It Is be-
ing offered at lower prices than our
home-grown or northern seed.

Prospective purchasers are warned
that It Is undesirable for planting In
Colorado and the Rock Mountain re-
gion generally.

There Is an unusual demand for al-
falfa seed at this time, because 20 per
cent of the alfalfa acreage In Colorado
was lost through winter killing and
disease during the winter of 1927-28.
Farmers In the northern part of the
United States suffered the same mis-
fortune, with a loss of between 15 and
20 pei cent. Part of this acreage
was resecded last year and much will
be reseeded this spring.

Fair Supply1 of Seed.
Although Grimm and Cossack varie-

ties are high and rather scarce there
seems to be a fair supply of Colorado-
grown and nwthern-grown common
alfalfa seed at reasonable prices. This
common seed Is much preferable to
the Argentine.

Keeping Flies Away tiy
Screens on Milk House

While experience has shown that It
Is not practicable to screen the cow
stable, this cannot be used as an ex-
cuse for not screening the milk bouse.

The best type of screen for the
„„, ,mllk house windows Is that which
MICCDV I nVFS COMPANY swings out, for, says the New Jersey
MISERY LOVLb UUMr AH » | flgrlcultural experiment station, New

Brunswick, this readily enables one

WE ARE very exclusive wnen u i ^^ thfi room o{ flies v1uvlng the
comes to honors and preferment: | ̂ ^ The door Bnouid be double-

screened if possible. Farmers who
have electricity available claim that
R fan blowing directly on the strainer
and cooler is a most effective way of

Conceal scuffs
this easy way

A touch or two of the dauber conceals scuffs like magic*
Color is restored uniformly to faded shoes. More than
50 long-life shines — 50 cents. Colors for black, brown,
tan and white shoes — a neutral polish for othera.

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH

Author's Faith in His
Book Brought Results

Aspiring to bo an author, .loimtlian
Leonard wrote n story of Cape Cod
life and submit ted it to a publisher,
who promptly relumed it, and there-
upon lie sent it to several other pub-
lishers one nl'ler the other with the
same result, and f i n a l l y becoming dis-
couraged, at the age o£ l i f t y lie set
about to print the hook through his
own endeavors and by his own hands.
He purchased a small pr in t ing press
and set the type himself, printing two
pages at a time unti l the work was

^completed. Then lie went out and
learned something about bookbinding
and bound 100 volumes, main ly for
the purpose of observing the formali-
ties of the copyright laws. The ac-
cumulation of volumes was distrib-
uted among his friends and finally a
copy fell into the hands of one of
the publishers who had passed upon
it before and he saw the merits of the
work and Immediately arranged for
another edition. In the meantime Mr.
Leonard had written another book and
the same publisher has contracted to
handle it also.—Exchange.

The Talk
Representative L ln lb ic i im at n P,;il-

t lmore luncheon was t a lk ing about w
poli t ician who hides iimny misdeeds
under a religious cloak.

"Look out for him just now," saiiil
Representative Lin th tcum, "for just
now he is going round making
speeches to all the church congrega-
tions In liis district.

"The man," he ended, "Is l ike »
tack. Me points heavenward when
he is bent on mischief,"—Detroit Frco
Press.

To Morsel
Young Son—1'apn, now that you'va

bought sister a piano, couldn't you
buy me a pony?

Father—What for, my child?
Sou—So I can go out for a

when she is learning to play.
rid a

No More Hikes
"What's become of your hiker's

club?"
"Gone up the Hue. It got so the

motorists refused to pick us up any
more."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Why We Do
What We Do

by M. K; THOMSON. Ph. D.

Cultivating Greenland
There comes a death-knell for the

term "Greenland's Icy Mountains.
News has been sent out t ha t Danish
farmers have started to cultivate the
lands of that far Arctic possession,
and with the prowess of the Danes in
agriculture,- in their own land, and
elsewhere, success should come from
the venture.

The northland of Canada has shown
its fert i l i ty and possible wealth in lat-
itudes long thought a waste. The re-
demption of Greenland will interest
the world and be of special signifi-
cance to tliis country with its vase un-
developed areas lying much farther
south than the "icy" mountains of
Greenland.

Lucky Dog
"What's that dog worth?" "About

$850." "Who left it to him?"—Col-
lier's Weekly.

Could one act like a dog in order
to win love? A dog has no troubl*
winning it.

As a hard worker the camel seems
to be easily backed up.

E ARE very exclusive when It
comes to honors and preferment:

we are very democratic when It comes
to misfortune and calamity. Misery
loves company. There is a great con-
solation In seeing others In the same
fix. We know then we are not singled
out by fate. It does not seem quite
so personal. We can escape by blam-
ing fate and not our lack of ability.

People who have lived side by side
for many years on the same street
are sometimes comparative strangers
until a great flre or earthquake comes
along and makes them friends. Cal-
amity unites men: good fortune sep-
arates them.

Survivors of the Titanic although of
different social strata were so united
by the common disaster that they or-
ganized a club. A war unites people
as nothing else does. Suffering to-
gether Units men's hearts together.

When we get Into serious trouble
we .Ike to point out how others are
In the same fix so as to lessen the
sting. It cannot be very bad If the
experience Is a common one.

If others are In the same fix they
will not laugh at us. They are more
likely to sympathize. We resent the
fellow who is smug and complacent.
We like to have him descend to our
level We like him better after he
falls even though we cease to envy

Misery loves company because there
Is everything to gain and nothing to
lose by sharing misfortune. The more
people Involved the less responsible
we become and the more sympathy
and less ridicule we get

(©by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

keeping files away.
The treatment of manure heaps

with commercial disinfectants will rid
the barn and milk house environs of
fly-breeding places. The common
practice in keeping flies off the cows
at milking time Is to spray them with
the common commercial fly prepara-
tions as soon as the cows are brought
Into the stables.

Mad Arguments
Will H. Hays said on disembarking

from the Berengaria:
"The movie fight I have Just re-

turned from convinces me that the
world needs a pact outlawing war.

"The only arguments I have ever
heard against this pact remind me
In their madness ot Bismarck's words
when he wanted a war there was no
real need of.

•"Well, after nil , ' said Bismarck
"the lives this war w i l l cost are the
lives of men who w i l l he dead any-
how 40 years hence.' "—Detroit Free
Press.

NO PATIENCE
WITH CHILDREN

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Steadied Her Nerve*

Modern Feeding Calling
for More Mineral Matter

Poultry has a high mineral require-
ment. This Is also true of dairy cows
and hogs. Modern Ceding practice Is
calling more and more for the addition.
of mineral matter to the ration. Hog
feeders today are using thousands of
tons of .mineral »^««« »™fS:tSthe poultry feed the use of grit, oyster
shell, bone meal and the mineral mix-
tures is rapidly expanding. The value
of such material Is apparent. It »
farm flocU of hens cannot get anyth tag

S SUPERSTITIOUS =
, . . SUE < • •

You

you do,
make to

of the best precepts of

/best measure your life by
accomplish, by the good

, tlie contributions you
• he world's store of happl-

WE HAVE EYEBROWS?
P8 keep sweat from our eye*.,

"e our faces beauty—
our sight by -day and nlflht

lr special duty.
('•uuyrlBht.)

.„ IIP lives more wisely, a
telligence, as "e "v

 t be considered
hundred years *m B°
a great age. ge man wm be able

Then the a flve yenrs to get-
to devote i« ^ flfty to seventy
ting rentlyjtuni living and accom-
yenrs to nctmi

t'en or twenty to the
pllshinent an ^ bos done

srrf !>« rt8' l°
mistakes be nna

 nble to accomplish
We ouch* to D w))1)e w,)en tnat

Lindy Cheese
A grocer living near a grade school

had a very small ciislomcr.
"I want a nickel's worth of Lindy

cheese," said the lad.
"I have no cheese by that name,"

said the grocer.
"les, you got Lindbergh cheese.

Tou know, the kind that makes the
girls bold their noses."

Dalton, Pa.—"I was weak, nervous
and run-down before my last baby was

born. My other
children tired ma.
I had no patlenctt
with, them an*
they just wore m«
out. My mother
told me about som»-
lone wlio took Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and it helped her.
I took It myself
and got fine results,

_ I am getting along
fine now, thanks to your Vegetabt*
Compound. My husband and I botn
feel sure that it helped me."—MBS.
RAYMOND STAGE, R. F. D. 2, Daltoa.
Pa.

STOP S 'L A MEN E.S.S

if
The excitement of an Impending

house-moving gripped Kli /abelh.
"Yes," she confided to an eight-

year-old friend, "we've got moving
wagons and everything np to our
house, hauling our fu rn i tu re away."

"Well," replied the other girl, "we're
going to move, too—if our house burns
down."

and provided no more.

Agricultural Notes

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
if have promised your "one and
• » tn marry him and you want your

S± of courtship to run .moothly,
days of co" .;• afte, you have
the

morning after you

Syndicate.,

be sure walk down
tell thf

your bach

It la far better to do much soil Im-
provement before setting out the
peach orchard.

Low milk yields and low profits
from dairy cows are very frequently
the result of poor feeding.

Not all Plants need a "sweet" soil;
some do better at a fairly high de-
gree of acidity. It pays to know your
plants. . ..

Nature grows both good and poor
trees and the final crop will be com-
p*sed of both kinds unless the poor
ones are removed.

* • *
There Is little trouble In opening the

Bllo but many farmers have no rite,
to open, and this Is really their prin-
cipal trouble and loss.

1 * • »
Buy only alfalfa seed which to

known to be adapted to your locaUty
is the warning recently Issued by
United States Department of
culture.

To secure the greatest returns, the
woodlot must be protected from flre
and grating animals, and a sound sys-
tem of improvement cutting adopted.
Cutting Is the only practical method
for the s t ln iu la i l i ' i ) of growth of U"*
type of crop

Expert Teitimony
From Montreal we are reminded of

this one:
' Attorney—Can you tell me If the

lady was expensively garbed?
Lucius—'Deed she was. And ah

know expensive garbage when ah
sees It.—Boston Transcript.

Moneyless
"My dear, Charley was perfectly

priceless last night."
"In what way?"
"Oh, broke again."

from a bone spavin, ring bons,
splint, curb, ride bone, or similar
troubles; gets horse going sound.
Absorbine actsmUdly butquidtlr-
Lasting results. Does not buster
or remove hair, and horse can ba
worked. At druggists, or postpaid,
$2.50. Horse book 9-S free.
Pleased user Bays: "H«aa very Jama
horse with bone apavin. Now sound M
a dollar: not a lame etep la month*.
Working dally."

ABSPRB.INE/ • r e j . n i * i r> ' "' '• • •' ' '
I Ine. EIOLyminSt..5prlnjti

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue In
yoMr laundry you will not be troubled
by those tiny rust spots, often caused
by Inferior bluing. Try it and see.—Adv

The self-seeker seldom finds that
he Is sought after.

A Perfect Day

Dizzu
Start thorough bowel actioi^J
when you feel dtex. head ach
bilioua. Take NATURE'!
REMEDY-MI Tablet., llfa
mild. sale, purely vegetable,
and far better than ordi-
nary laxatives. Keepayou
feeling right. 2Sc

"TO-MORROW
ALRIGHT

For Sale at All Druggists

S
Health Giving

••••slftiii
All Winter Long

Marvrlou. Climate - Good Hotel.-Tourtar
r.«mp.-8plendld Hoad.-GorB«m. Mountain
VJew.. The wonderJu I dnert rttortof the Wets

Write Crtf A Cft»ff«y

CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE-To Merchants

ally uwj » uufc i* jrv»»« ••••»••— ....—-
Foot=Ea>c Into your sho*s in the
morning you will walk all day or
dance all night in perfect ease. It
takes the sting out of conn, bun-
ions and calluses. Sold everywhere.

"^Allen's
Foot: Ease
ForFrea rr/«/P«o*flrfo andaFool"
Ease Walking Doll, addrusa
Allan's Foot"Ease, LeKoy, N. Y.

Chests, etc. Send for Special list, to Sml It
Bros & BurdlcK Co., Davenport; n.J.. Hen-
derson, COO So. 13th St., Omaha; F . M . B o o U -
hnrt , 31H 6th Ave., Sioux C i t y ; A. V. Hlooin.
1113 annul Ave.. DCS Molnes, or, write to

NORT11BV MFG. CO.
Box 5S8-S ..... Waterloo. Iow».

lHRB Salesmen WanU'd.

Gel Rid of Horns
bi'lorc lhei| stt irt '

LJORNS *n • nuiunc*. Pi
rl by covering ih« horn

Franklin Dehorning Pastel
No bkcJ«if or toif.cttai. Quick. »'< «"J hum«ie.
Guvwucd. Eiwufih Iff 10 wlvn. >i *» p«tp«IJ.

Franklin Blactdee Serum C
l**""" **"1i|Stit *"KIl £«"*•«»•»*»' t£l»»i

1(10 AIT™. V, rn'lf Wol»«'y. Bcudto county ,
ll>. ill" It luam.c lay mil,-soll If",,1-'1'11'^
,.,! imluncit I'listuiv nnil meadow. l'i Ice M»
l"r uciv. simil down imy.. Iml. Hharu crojfc
YV. It. Twit, lil« Dayton Ave.. St. !'""'• >""«.

KAHMS^-iiliihu 01Tt'rit K*™''"" P'""",'1"1,"̂to ."'n wi lh limited capital. Good producluit .
ran is .ivull.it.lo. Write Idul.o Cliambor o«
Commerce, lloliie, Idaho, for Huoklet (4).

NOliTH~nAIiOTA LANDS. Oood quarter
J - M O KnrniH at Ten to F i f ty per nun.
Bany terms. Oood churches, schools. rond«-
uml markets. V. D. Lambert. Mlnul . N. D-.
Try Sylodlne for HIieumiitlBin. Neil/"1"- Scj-
alien, NellralBln, LumbtlBO. «L'",uf

ni?u'n' ',,»
teed or money refunded. $1.26 at P u^'"1"
or by mall. 1'owera-Sloan * Co., Bloomlleld. lit.

Save Fruit Jnr Cups, time ami worry by

U~ DES MOINES. NO'. 21--19Z9.i
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JlT'S easy to make 250-pound hogs in six.
months by the Gee Bee feeding method. No
matter what breed of hogs you have, you
can pocket bigger profits on market day by
feeding Gee Bee Hog Feed.

Because of its high digestibility, the
Weight producing ingredients it contains,
and because it combines perfectly \vith your
home-grown grains, you can get better, fast-
er gains with Gee Bee Hog Feed.

COME IX and let us tell you more about
Gee Bee Hog Feed. We have free literature that
will help you.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits

Hog Feed
Pig Meal

Dairy Feed
Scratch Feed
Chick Starter
and Developer

Egg Mash
'Molasses Lumpets .

\\

GEE BEESERVICE

FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

3O7

WESTERN FILM CHARACTER
WAS ONCE A REAL COWBOY

Jack Holt was once a stage coach
driver.

In the "days before he become n
motion picture celebrity, Holt fol-
lowed the adventure call into Alaska
He expected to find a fortune in
either copper or gold.

The wealth he had expected to find
did not materialize, -and Holt had to
live, so he took a job driving a stage
coach out of Dawson to one of the
mining camps

That experience is but one of
many such as this screen hero of Para
mount's Zane Grey novels has had
He has been a ciyil engineer and a
cow puncher in the ranges of Oregon
and the Southwest. It was his mas-
tery of horsemanship that eventually
led him into pictures,

Holt has occasion to \i=e all of his
riding skill in "Avalanche," one of the
best of Grey's novels that Para-
mount has ever brought to the screen.

"Avalanche" will be shown at the
Rinlto Theatre Friday and Saturday.

TIME POH CAREFUL MOTORING.

TfiE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .§1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1929.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, June 3, 1929.
11 .. meeting of the town coun-

cil v. ,-.s held at the town hall.
Present were C. H. Miller, mayor

pro teni, Councilmen Heckman, Koob,
Stuhr and Ziegler.

Minutes were read and approved.
Treasurer's report read and accept-

ed.
The town council voted to issue cig-

arette permits to responsible parties.
The tax budget for the year was ap-

proved by the council, end clerk was
instructed to have same published.

On n-.otion and vote the following
bills were allov ^d:
Tribune Publishing Co., print-

ing $ 2.35
Clardy's Hardware, supplies... 5.65
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
R. Hawks, night watch 25,00
Fred Dennison, services 62.40
Anita Record, printing 4.00
H. R, Redburn, police 25.75
Glen Lindblom, services 2.50
W. Parrott, services 50.00
Iowa Electric Co., power and

lights 88,99
iT. Brookner, services 5,00
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gasoline.. 52.1(5
Globe Machinery Co., supplies.. 1,71
W. •?. Parker, supplies 5.30
F. Horsey, dragging 9.00
E. M. Wilson, dragging 6.00

"From this time on we may expect
a seasonal increase in automobile ac-
cidents," according to a bulletin issued
by the state department of heath,

"According to the statistics received
by the health department the mortal-
ity from automobile accidents usually
reaches the lowest monthly point in
March or April. From that date for-
ward the number of fatalities climb
upward, reaching the maximum with
the close of the year.

"One thousand five hundred thirty-
seven accidental deaths occurred in
Iowa in 1028. Three hundred thirty-
throe or twenty-one per cent of thess?

I were caused by automobiles. Seventy-
two wero children under fifteen years
of acre and two hundred sixty-one

j wore adults.
I "So many deaths from accidents arc1

1 "ntirely unnecessary. By the simple
observance of the proper traffic rules
and the UPO of common sense, it v.-i!!
bo possible to mater ia l ly reduce the
number of accidental injuries and
doaihs.

"When travelling on the public
highways remember these eight sim-
plf traffic ruins:

t. Never travel at a hitrh rate of
spcod over a road with which you are
not familiar . .

2. Hoed the warning sic-ns.
3. Mnke careful and frequent in-

spection and tests of your brakes.
4. Observe carefully, the law re-

garding the dimming of headlights
when passing a car at night.

5. Always use the appropriate
warning sign when about to make a
turn,

6. When another motorist signals
that he is about to do something, slow
down until he does it.

7. Remember that every time y,m
'take a chance' you are gambling with
the lives of other people as the shakes.

W O R K I N G TO HELP THK
HOMELESS IH1Y MAKE GOOD

Omahn. Ni'b.."junT5.—"Small boys
were never cut out to do the work rn-
trmled for a crown man," said Father

J, Flanagan,

ing

8. Safety First,
ways."

Last anJ Al-

Miss Jane Scholl was a week end
guest of her friend, Miss Catherine
Dalton, in Atlantic.

A meeting of Cyrene Chanter, No.
Royal Arch Masons, will be held

H. Dressier, dragging 2.00 ' at the Masonic Temple
Standard Oil Co., gasoline 5.8G | evening.
L. Wahlert, dragging 2.75
Andy Thiele, supplies 17.41
Cbns. Knrns, supplies 2.00

Ordinance No. E. was read, passed
and adopted by the town council.

No other business, council adjourn-

on Friday

ORDINANCE NO. E.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
AND EMPOWERING THE MAYOR

\V. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

ANITA BUDGET ESTIMATE.
NOTICE—Tbc- town council of Anita, of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

July 1, 3.020, at 7:^0 P. M.. -.\t the Town Hall.
Taxpayercs will be heard for or against the following estimate of expendi-

tures at that time.
\V. T. BIGGS,

Trwn Clerk.

AND TOWN CLERK TP) MAKE, EX-
iF.C'UTE. AND DELIVER A QUIT
I CT.ATM DEED TO C, E. HARRY FOR
j THE REAL ESTATE DESCRIBED

— | IN THIS ORDINANCE AND FOR
Earl Stone had his tonsils removes! : THE CONSIDERATION AND SUM"

at the Campbell hospital last Thurs- i OF ONE HUNDRED FIPfY DOL-
., ._ i T A n ci

Tie Tt Ordained by the

dav.

FUNDS
General
Improvement
Grading

Proposed
Expendi-

tures Esti-
mated

1929
&JOOO

1200
710

Balance
on h^nil
Jane 30,

J929

.;:..,ji.ated Estimated Amount Expand-
Surplus Income Necessary ituies

of Balance Other Than to be rcr Year
OB Hand Taxation Raised by 1928

Taxation

Expend-
itures
ici Year

1927

.Sewer ....... 1200
Water
Light
Cenvtepy
Fire
Water liomis . .
Park ........
Bond ........
Bond Interest.
R'd Dragging.

3700
1200
400
'100

3(100
700

1000
2000
400

Road . 200
B'd Refunding. 700

Totals $20400

LARS.
Section 1.

Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita , Iowa.

That whereas, the real estate here-
inafter described, was novel- acquired

; by the Town of Anita for public XISP
: ov purpose, Imt v.-as to bo sold to re-
I onihin-pf? t h e .mid town for money ex
>• ppnd.-d at t i i x snips: and whereas, C.
; R H ; irry. n r.'sMent of the town of

A n i t a , T.,wa. ha.< offered and affixed to
; p.iv t h e <o,:n of One Hundred Fifty

T > o l l a v s f f )1 . ii,,, veal ostate hereinafter
i ( • . : • , - . > • ( ) , . . ) . ()1( , ^fayor and Town Ck-vi-.
r.rp ii '-n liy anthovized, empowered and ,
'''.'•>'.•?«) to (-xoeute and deliver to the !
s'»'d (.:, K. Harry a quit clai)7i de^d, \

iff the followinpr described real
' tna ted in the Town of Anita,

Omaha, Nebraska,
director of Father Flanagan's Boys'
Home, in renewing- a campaign
apainst the abuses of "farming out
homeless children at hard labor dur-

ir the summer months."
"Taking: homeless children from

state and private institutions to work
them during the summer and then
return them to these homes, physical
and mental wrecks when the fall and
winter months approach, is a most
shameful practice," he continued.

"I am glad to state that the heads
of institutions such as ours in Neb-
raska and the mid-west generally,
have co-operated to a great extent in
stamping out this once prevalent
abuse. Some grasping persons would
take a homeless, dependent child and
work its fingers to the bone, as a
mercenary proposition; but with pub-
lic sentiment against such practices
once aroused these cases are gradually
becoming fewer.

All of our two hundred boys at
Overlook Farm are taught the nec-
essity of honest labor and how to
work," Father Flanagan said. "Each
has a small garden plot during the
summer but we believe that education,
too, is important work, so the boys go
to school a half day even during the
summer. None of our boys are as-
signed tasks unequal to their strength.
They arc taught useful trades, so that
in later life they can earn their own
way."

Of the two thousand boys that have
passed through Father Flanagan's
Roys' Home in the twelve years it has
existed, practically all of the boys are
making a success of their respective
lines of endeavor.

Father Flanagan frequently makes
uso cif the radio in his campaign
njrainst the "Farming Out" of child-
ren,

A homeless boy or girl placed in a
good home, where they will reee.ixv
real parental care, has a fine chance of
making good," according to Father
Flanagan. "Hut if a child is given
ivork unsuitod to his age and strength,
and is not given sufficient time for
schooling and recreation, the boy or
crirl soon becomes morose and sullen.'1

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home is
located at a farm in the open country
twelve miles from Omaha, where the
boys get plenty of fresh air, whole-
some outdoor recreation, and where
they help by gardening during the
summer months to raise many of the
vegetables consumed at the Home,
which rs not supported by Church,
City or State.

There will be a meeting of the Mas-
onic lodge next Tuesday evening.

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon were Anita visitors last Thursday.

Bert Thomas and wife have moved
to their property on West Third
Street.

Mrs. Eliza Stoffs of Adel is spend-
ing the week in the city with relatives
and friends.

^ Mrs. James B. Lewis and daughter,
.Viss Jrma, are spending a few days
with relatives at Creston.

$20.00 in trade for that old cream
separator,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE

Manning Swanson and family have
moved to the residence property on
Chestnut Street recently vacated by
Guy Rasmussen and family.

J. D. Peterson, a long time resident
of Cass county, is in a very critical
condition at his home on Rose Hill
Avenue., suffering fro-m complications,
and it is feared Chat the end is not
far iff.

Tod Browning, screen director, had
to hire a brass band to kelp move the
most temperamental screen actors h*>
has ever handled into the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayor studios, for their role« in

Chaney's m-w picture, "Where
t Is East." coming to the a o

Theatre next Tuesday and Wednesday.

-> ' . r,

' •s i : i

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assesst-d value $12.00.

Taxable Valuation (1928), $200,115.
Moneys and Credits (1928), $446,020.

1 or :"! of T.nt 10 of the NEV(

"f NWV, of Sec. 2S, Twp. 77
North, P.ange 3-1 West, of the
"nh. P. M.

£au1 deed to be delivered to the sai-l
f: K, Harry upon payment by him
to the Town Treasurer the said
sum of One Hundred Fifty Dollars.

! This ordinance to be in full force
| and effect from and after its passage

and publication as by law required.
J. T. MONNIG,

Mayor.
Attest:

W. T. BTGGP,
Town Clerk.

— ..^... at th.3
^ church 0,1 Saturday afteynoo;)

y>r Nels Jen=en, who passed awav a
V;w <]*y* l»Pfw- ot his home a short
ostance north of Anita. Pecca.,ed had

!!?!'" '" ^°°V h(>ahh f01' n number of
.-.vavs. i be funevn] services were in
(••wrpe of Hev. Jmsen, Lutheran min-
^-.(•i i I0m Exirn. Interment was in

Ihe opening meeting at the pospel
™" in Heron will be held on Sunday
a_ternoon. June Oth., at 2:30 o'clock.
J he opening has been postponed twice
(Kivinjr the past few weeks on account
m tiad ^eather and roads, but those
inU-res.tod are in hopes that nothing
'"»!_ happen to postpone the meetinR
aea,n. So i-emember the next time,
ne« .Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
-Makers will he C. W. Ross and j'
<•• Charles of Kansas City. Every
one is cordially invited.

Burkhi
cerd

Specials June 7 to June 13
Certo, for making jells and jams. _ 2

Muffets, 2 packages
Milk, 3 tall cans 2g
I. G. A. Cut Refugee Beans, 2 cans.
4-ounce can Pimentoes, 2 cans for j.
Thompson Seedless Raisins, 2 pounds ^
Sparkling Gingerale, 2 bottles
Ko-Ko-Hart Oleomargarine, 2 pounds..." 4
Sugar, 10,pounds, Saturday only, cash 5

Gold Medal Flour, 49-pound sack__
Presto Jar Rings, new stock, 4 packages jj
Domestic Oil Sardines, 3 cans for..
6 bars Toilet Soap and 6 green pie plates 5
Swansdown Cake Flour.. _j

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:00

A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Thursday,

Stop at Miller's for your meats.
You will be convinced that the quality
counts. tf

Wayne Bullock and wife of Atlan-
tic and E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
spent Decoration Day with relatives
and friends in the city.

Win. White of Wiota, former long-
time resident of Anita, was in the city
Decoration Day to attend the Memor-
ial day services. He is the oldest
member of Meade Post, G. A. R., of
tbis city.

Vlexall Theatrical Cream, gently re-
moves from the pores of the skin
impurities which soap and water alone
do not reach. Sale price for one
pound is 59c during the June Toilet
Goods Sale.

It P.ONGERS BROS.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic t
Anita visitor last Thursday,

Mrs. A. A. Johnson return)!
the last of the week from a via
relatives and friends at Had

Full line, of Raven feed at till
Wilson building. *Let us hn|
wants.

tf LINFOR & Wit

Young Fiirnit
Company

The Store of Fin
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

RIALTO THEATRE9*1

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA,

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

'Love in the Desert'
with

Noah Beery and Olive Borden
Man and woman swept away in

the swift torrents of desire—all the
blazing splendours of love that
flames behind the curtained portals
of the east.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
June 7 and 8

JACK HOLT in

Zane Grey's
"AVALANCHE"

A roaring romance of the west.
Don't miss it.

ALSO SERIAL AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 9 and 10

Special showing

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dressts

New lino of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for i

J. R. STUj

WHITE FRONT]
COFFEE SHOP

BARLEY HOWARD,

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.!

GIVE US A CALL-
THEN KEEP CALLING-

of Kildare"
Helen Chadwick, Pat O'Malley

and Henry Walthill feature. A ro-
mance of Old Ireland ™d Young
America. A gm,t story of the
woman who remt-mbered and the
wan who t,irKot has been made into
a Picture that you will not soon for-
Ket.

LATE XFAVS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAVAVEDNESDAY
J"»«' H and 12

Where East Is East
^."•'^'l-ON CHANEY

beats'" v4!U, ,'U'>d hUnted WiU1

, Jear< U took a

' ?<' ̂ -natin* like a

ev"'',"1™'' Rfraid> Again,'< ', r yun to the tr°pks f°r
man,'/ V"'™01'"Us film of r°'m o > r"n't miss it

COMEDY
lOc and 25c.

given

H
'•

pe°Pleeachi
at the Theatre:

J. P. Aupperle
?

After the show, tf
our Big, Thick, Mel
lo, Rich, Chocolaf
Malted Milk.
Bongers Broi- - . . _ . . —*
A good place to eat
get a good home
meal. At the Ho

Services Guaranteed

Mrs. Elva Howard
Phone - -

YOU WILL NOT ^ < >

WHEN YOU Bi:V

MEATS AT

Miller
Where

QUALITY, SERVICE a""

Go Band in H""d
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MILLY'S
RENEWED
ROMANCE

fWWS-A-fWWWWWWV'rt.FW%WWMMM£CWWM£
<(c) by U. J. Walsh.)

IN WESTPOUT, wliere she taught
nine months of tlie year, Milly
Lnue was Miss Lane, the primary
grade teacher, who "had such a

nice way with children," aud whom
|tlieir parents looked up to. She
boarded at Mrs. Bailey's with four
other teachers of the Westport school
'nnd had pleasant companionship and
many good times.

During those nine months at West-
port she grew rosy, took on llesh, and
crept out of her shell of shyness so
fur as to be able to laugh easily, talk,
nnd show some interest in life. Even
with her red hair and spectacles she
was rather pretty, because she had a
girlish immaturity of build and ex-
pression in spite of her twenty-eight
years. Will Fuller, the farmer who
grew onions and sprouts in such quan-
tities for the city markets that he was
getting rich thereby, who owned the
best car in Westport, and the best
house and the best piece of land any-
where about there, paid her as much
attention as he did anyone, perhaps a
trifle more. It was generally supposed
at Mrs. Bailey's that Miss Van Etten
would eventually be his choice for
Miss Van Etten was handsome in a
dark, dreamy way. However, nothing
was settled yet, and if Milly Lane dare
hope a little who could blame her?

Thus for nine months Milly led the
life of a normal young woman who
works hard, has good food, Is re-
spected and liked, and even has a
gleam of romance to light her way.
Then about the twentieth of June It
ended and she found herself back In
Valleyville.

Bock In Valleyville In four rooms
with her duty. Her duty was Aunt
Mandy.

Milly had acquired Aunt Mandy
by the direct process of inheritance.
The people who should have been re-
sponsible for her had died or moved
away or eluded the burden In some
way until she had fallen to the care
of Milly. Milly kept the four rooms
for Aunt Mandy, provided her with
fuel, food and clothing and hired Mrs.
Dunne downstairs to see that these
were properly administered. For Aunt
Mandy had never been strong either of
mind or body, and now that she was
getting old she simply sat down and
stared her time away. Always sitting,
always staring, arousing a little*If
Bpoken to then sinking back Into the
stare and inertia.

When Milly came home to Aunt
Mandy she was a Cinderella fleeing
from the ball, with this difference, she
bad no magic slipper on her foot. In
Valleyville she was the daughter of a
failure and the custodian of the queer-
est bit of humanity that could be
found in the whole locality. For the
worst of Aunt Mundy was her looks.
But Milly had grown used to them.

A week after returning to Valley-
ville Milly began to lose color and
curve and take on a saddened, re-
pressed air that robbed her of all at-
tractiveness. Aunt Mandy aroused far
enough to say that Milly acted as If
she were "coming down with some-
thing." But Mrs. Dunne, kindly old
soul, understood.

"Mandy's a tr-ial to the flesh," she
Bald. "I feel sometimes as if I'd just
love to try to shake a little sense In-
to her. I've expected all winter she'd
burn me out the way she's poked the
fire. And she's token to wandering off
lately—taking walks, she calls it. It
fusses me to death to see her go
weaving and tottering down the street
With heavy trucks and autos passing
every moment. Some day she won't
get out of the way of one and then—"
As Milly shuddered Mrs. Dunne patted
her shoulder. "There! I oughtn't to
of said anything like that. Are you
going back to Westport to teach next
year?"

Milly gulped.
, "No, I sent in my resignation yes-
terday. I—I'm going to try to get .the
McClure school, then I can be home
nights and over Sunday. I just feel
I've got to stay with Aunt Mandy and
—and look after her. Vou've done
wonderfully, dear Mrs. Dunne, but it's
my duty and—" She paused. She
couldn't say that she could no longer
keep up the expense on her wages. If
Bhe were at home she could have the
price of her own board, to say nothing
of car fare. Aunt Mandy would be
better off. As for herself, nothing
mattered now.

"Well, of course you know best,"
Mrs. Dunne said slowly. But she
sighed as she looked closely at Milly's
pale face.

Now that she had forcibly detached
herself from Westport and all that
was there, Milly saw before her a dark
narrow alley which ended In a high
stone wall. All that she could do was
to go on as best she could with her
duty.
» A few weeks passed. Milly watched
'Aunt Mandy as if she had been a
child or a troublesome puppy, but one
afternoon the old woman stole away
for her walk. Mlliy missed her, asked
Mrs. Dunne if she had seen her, and
eet out wildly In search.

It was a torrid July afternoon and
iMilly panted with the heat as she
ran down one street, up another,
'across a third. Every time she met
'anybody she asked them If they had
seen Aunt Mandy. She had come out
bare-headed and the sun burned her
head and shoulders. She sweated with
lear. Suppose Aunt Mandy had been
•truck down, by some one of the flying
cars I

At last, fairly overcome with heat,
she returned home to flnd Aunt Man-
dy calmly rocking In .her favorite
chair. She glanced up In surprise.

"Why, where you been?" she In-
quired mildly. "It was so hot that I
decided not to go far, just over to
Mis' Tolson's."

Milly sank upon the couch, over-
heated and exhausted. She closed her
eyes nnd did not move again for a
long time.

That evening when Aunt Mendy had
gone to bed to sleep like a child, Milly
sot on Mrs. Dunne's porch with her
headache and her problems. Dusk
gathered and a night moth dipped Into
the sweet cups of the opening nico-
tines.

A heavy roadster whipped down the
street nnd stopped at the door nnd a
man got out. He was close to Milly
and had spoken before she recognized
Will Fuller.

"And you didn't know me I" he said,
as he took the empty chair beside her,
"Why, I'd have known that little red
head of yours anywhere. Milly, what
do you mean by leaving Westport this
way? You've got to come back."

"I can't," Milly faltered. "I've sent
in my resignation."

He laid his brown hand over hers
ns It rested on the arm of her chair.
"You've got to come back because I'm
going to take you—as my wife."

It was an hour before Milly could
understand that her lost romance had
reached out arms that had captured
her worm and fast. She was glad to
let her head He on Will's shoulder
while he made plans. She had already
told him about Aunt Mnndy and the
duty and all the rest of It, so there
wns nothing new of that kind to say.

"We'll let Aunt Mandy have a room
of her own nnd the housekeeper will
look after her If she needs It," Will
said. "And If she wants to take walks
she can walk all she wants to on my
land. You see, Milly, I'll just appro-
priate your duty, and all you'll have to
do Is to love me and brighten up life
for me with your little red head."

The following day Milly and Will
were married at the parsonage. Then
they packed the few things they
needed, put Aunt Mandy In the car
between them and flew back to West-
port Mrs. Dunne promised to look
after the contents of the four rooms.

"Poor Milly I" sighed Mrs. Dunne.
"I'm glad she's going to be happy In
spite of her duty."

Real Hearty Eaters
in Medieval Times

Those capacious Individuals who
break Into the front page every week
or so by eating six dozen eggs and
drinking 12. cupfuls of coffee, or by
downing 100 flapjacks with a gallon
of sirup, will please draw In their
claims to fame and retire as quietly
as possible. They are anemic, under-
fed dyspeptics compared with the real
hearty eaters of the Middle ages.

Frederick L. Collins, writing on the
art of dining for Harper's Bazar, has
dug up the records of several gastro-
nomic feats of medieval times which
put to shame all modern competitors.

For example, Philip the Good, who
reigned In the Eleventh century, Is
credited with giving an all-day dinner
at which 192 separate courses were
served, excluding several kinds of
wine.

The good Catherine de Medici, says
another record, "tasted everything" at
another little affair where 14 kinds of
meat were on the table at once—
pheasant, swans, capons, peacocks,
herons, pigs, pigeons, rabbits, deer,
hare, geese, quail, cranes and bustards.

And, getting down to specialized
gastronomy, an early bishop of Paris
was host at a repast where all the
chief courses were sea food—\
large salmon, 10 turbet, 12 lobsters,
50 pounds of whale, 200 cod, a basket
of mussels, 9 fresh shad, 18 trout,
17 pike, 62 carp, 18 lampreys, 200
prawns, 200 white herrings, 200 sour
herrings, 80 salted salmon, 18 plaice,
3 baskets of whitebait and 600 frogs I

English Church Curiosity
Jack-the-Smiter, the famous figure

which smites the four hundred flfty-
year-old hell in Southwold (Suffolk)
church, Is one of the sights of the dis-
trict. He stands at the west end of
the noble Fifteenth century church,
once the abbey of the monks of St.
Edmund, n painted man-at-arms, four
feet four Inches in height.

A pull at the cord below and Jack
smites with his stout battle-ax upon
the bell which calls the faithful to
service. In his left hand he holds a
wooden sword. When Jack was made,
on the completion of the church, he
was worked mechanically, being con-
nected up with the church clock. His
original works have long since disap-
peared.

Quit*
Bursting open the door marked

"Private," the butcher confronted the
local lawyer.

"If a dog steals a piece of meat
from my shop, Is .the owner liable?"
be asked the man behind the desk.

"Certainly," replied the lawyer.
".Very well, your dog took a piece

of steak worth a half a dollar about
flve minutes ago."

"Indeed," he returned smoothly
"Then if you give me the other half
that will cover my fee." '

STREET FROCKS NOW POPULAR;
SMART SUIT FOR SUMMER WEAR

U l l M l

A Gentle Razz
Persistent Customer—l don't think

you've properly fixed this muffler yet.
It keeps on going "phut, phut, phut,
phut."

Garage Man—I'll have another look
and see what I can do. Is there any-
thing particular you'd like It to say
Instead?

Street Frock of Purple Tweed.

CTREE! frocks are very popular
^ this season. In the picture Is to
be seen one of purple tweed. The
blouse shows a double-breasted style
finished with leather buttons and
•bowing a belt of the material tied
on one side. A knife-plaited skirt Is
set on at the hip-tops In uneven line.
A purple bat showing a one-sided
trimming belongs with this costume
which has been shown much prefer-
ence thus far.

Quite different from the majority
of frocks this one la collarless In the
back, but has two broad lapels In the
front, lending a coat effect which Is
quite becoming to almost an, type of
woman, and It may be worn by the
miss or matron.

While tweeds and jerseys, usually
considered only correct for country
wear, have been shown much favor
the season they now are built Into
•ults for town wear, strictly tailored.

The marked beautj of tweeds and
Jerseys from the British Isles Is cred-
ited with the suit revival. Since Ire-
land, England and Scotland also sent
out such attractive weaves, France
likewise put looms to work on tweeds
and jerseys, and Is furnishing two
new materials for women's wear.
Their tweed It a rough surface cloth

white polka-dotted ray-
on alpaca. As shown In
the lower picture, the
blouse of white crepe
la trimmed with dress-
maker bows , which
adds a popular touch.

This is a strictly tai-
lored outfit, the coat
featuring a m a r k e d
mannish atmosphere,
with the regulation
notched lapels, the
coat fitting s n n g 1 j
about the shoulders.
The sleeves are also
snug and perfectly
plain, having neither

cuff nor button trimming. It Is hip
length and has no pockets. The skirt
la also noticeably plain, being of the
wrap-around model. A wide hem at
the bottom tends to emphasize the tai-
lored effect

There are many figured crepes and
moussellnes with sort jackets. A crepe
In a small leaf pattern In several
shades of pink to red has plaited skirt
cut In hem circles falling from yoke
cut In the same line and piped with
red. At the natural waistline la a nar-
row red leather belt The overjacket
Is made of a figured tussore showing
fine black lines and Inch-wide rows of
red embroidery on a cream ground.

A practical summer ensemble shows
the continued Interest In the navy
blue and white polkn dot crepe. The
gown Is made with flat, round collar
and upturned cuffs of white rough silk
embroidered In blue.

Since the ensemble has been given
such a generous welcome, milady aow
can have a variety of costumes—In
fact, as many as she has blouses.
One of the frilly kind bedecked with
ruffles and bows, equips her for a gaj
afternoon tea or -a bridge party. For
street wear the outfit should be a
blouse of something like bandkerchlel
linen, and built on severe lines.

At no time has the beloved blouse
displayed such marked variety In fab
rlc and design. Even worn over •

Polka-Dotted Rayon Alpaca Suit

while the Jersey Is produced In a dual
capacity—made both figured and plain.

Frocks of light wool have a definite
place In the modes. Woolens follow
the same shades as silks. Crepes of
wool are gayly printed and embroid-
ered ID contrasting colors; printed
pastel Jersey Is regarded as very
smart The more charming shades In-
clude faded blues, heliotropes, reds,
greens, yellow, orange. White also Is
tinged with color In what Is called
off-whites.

The use of the designers' art is be-
ing taken advantage of by dressmak-
ers la applying broad sweeps of colors
to their models. When plain colors
are used, colors to combination brine
out the desired novel features. Com-
binations of colors seem to know no
bounds In this season's offerings.

A decidedly smart and simple little
•ult for the summer la of black and

skirt or of the "tuck-In" type thev
° r

"

regardless of the variety
^ trimmings, practlca"

y all of these blouses may be washed
laundered In a painstaking manner

these chic garments are a deljffi
"Id In the solution of the bothersome
Question. "What shall 1 wear-for all

taffeta Is offered In some of
he new and popular Interpretation.
1 n?Ter collectl(">«. although!?

JDLIA BOTTOMLEV
(®. Ull. WMtern New.papernn.on, '

HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

Bv
; JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

FALSE ECONOMY

T^HRIFT Is a splendid thing but
1 when it reaches the point of

miserliness It ceases to be a virtue.
One of Us most peculiar manifesta-
tions Is the practice of keeping down
blinds to "save the rugs." In the
rural districts of some sections of
the country the whole house will be
shut up tight summer and winter,
"so that the carpets won't fade."
Many city matrons In lesser degree
are guilty of the same conduct.

Prisons of former years were both
dark and dump; nnd they consequent-
ly not only confined those unfortunate
enough to be sent to them, but killed
them with disease. However, In these
days of enlightenment even many
jails are reasonably light, and get
plenty of fresh air. Why then, emu-
late the penal practices of past years
by saving the colors In rugs and car-
pets?

Germs are cowardly things. They
love the dork nnd thrive in It They
are equally attached to dust Con-
versely, they flee from sunlight', 'fresh
air and cleanliness.

Physicians realize the fundamental
fact that an abundance of sunlight
Is essential for normal development
and the maintenance of a good physi-
cal condition. Drawn blinds bar It
altogether.

While In many latitudes It becomes
Impossible In the winter time to keep
the windows constantly open during
the day, this need not be so during
the late spring, summer and early
fall. One thing la certain, winter
will not keep out the sunshine if you
are -willing to let It In.

One 'step farther Is required, bow-
ever: window glass filters out the
most beneficent portion of the sun's
rays. It becomes necessary therefore,
not only to let In light but to permit
the sunshine to enter direct. In
severe weather a few minutes la
enough. In mild seasons one cannot
have too much of It Therefore, raise
all blinds, and keep them up; then
throw open the windows and let In
the sunshine and fresh air. Better
a little dust and faded colors than
disease.

Be thrifty. But don't let thrift In
this connection get the better of you.
If you do, you will be a miser—per-
haps a sick one. And you even may
turn Into a dead onel

* * *
A VICIOUS PEST

3E fly la one of the dirtiest in-
sects in existence. It Is a pity

that It presents such an Inoffensive
appearance and that It lacks a sting-
er. If it were ugly and aggressive
humanity's Indifference .to It would
Immediately change Into opposing its
dangerous activity. But that Is where
the trouble lies. The harm that it
does Is accomplished so slyly that the
average Individual Is likely to become
careless regarding this pest especial-
ly If he happens to live In the country.

True, there Is a great difference
between the house of former days full
of flies fresh from the barnyard and
the comparatively flyless farmhouse
of today. However, much still needs
to be accomplished before this enemy
to life has been laid low.

Typhoid fever Is a disease of filth
and uncleanliness. It te Invariably
contracted by taking food, water or
milk which has been Infected by ty-
phoid fever germs. And It la right
here that the Innocent looking fly be-
comes such a powerful and deadly
emissary.

This Insect Instinctively haunts un-
protected cess pools nnd In tills man-
ner collects germs on its feet which
it later deposits on food by the sim-
ple process of walking on It Out-
side conveniences should therefore
always be efficiently protected

It Is not always possible, especially
on farms, to remove *he barnyard
products that are such a favorite
haunt for the fly; but even there a
certain amount of sanitary care and

win 2^SCMen'ng ^ °ne's house^diminish the hazard, from that

Moreover, there is absolutely no ex-

flvSnV°rHnnyb0dy to malntal° anyfly-atractlng spots In the Immediate
neighborhood of their dwelling. Ex

"-tf^n/ir'LT m-

state

Newapaper Onion.)

The Self-Sufficiency Ag.

P aTnft UrVeranbl

' P°lnts out to us

m9turlty at wnlch

°f y°Uth ls lost
experlence Dot **

T, C"m«*« Long Known

^ent V' b"ern(
 U l8 belleved' was ta'

p« n In L * °Vannl Battlsta de»«
«>e p r n e n ? Slxteentn century, thoughe Principle was actually known be-

When#i
Children

for II
Castorla is a comfort J

fretful. No sooner tuken tit
one Is at ease. If restless, ii
soon bring contentment. <J
for Castorla is a baby «»
for babies. Perfectly safe i
youngest infant; you haven
word for thatl It Is a Tea,
duct and you could use it a
But it's in an emergency tl
means most. Some night«
patlon must be relieved-^
—or other suffering. Neve
It; some mothers keep an
unopened, to make sure t,
ways be Castorla in the!
effective for older children!
the book that comes

C A S T O R
For Mosquito Bites, i

and Venomous I
HANFORO'S BALSAM OF!

Horn? btfck for flret bottle If not nlld I

Ready to Loan Hii Tn
First Student—Could 11

tuxedo tonight, old man?
Second Student—Sure, I f .

turn It to Joe Brown nnd lei
be sure nnd give it
Jones.—Life.

Gone Forever
Mrs. Askum— "So your hui

lost at sea?" Mrs. Hasconi
bathing beauty got hiui."-W
Magazine.

Red Cross Ball Blue should]
to every home. It makes clot
as snow and never injures I
All good grocers.—Adv.

Second sight is the only
a case of love at flrst sfett.

Great thoughts nre / ra«>

Sweety
Next time a coated tonfl

breath, or acrid skiu S^
of sour stomach-try PI'i'»Ps|
Magnesia I , ,„ „.,

Get acquainted with this PJ
tl-acld that helps the s}=
sound and sweet. That ««M
needs at times. T..ke it^jj
hearty meal brings any

Phillips Milk of Mug"'
medical endorsement- A

 tll(
millions of men and won en '
have "Indigestion." 1"'"^
don't suffer; just «"'!'
Pleasant to take, nnd »l*'"

The name Phillips Is
identifies t h e genuine P .
of Magnesia" has been "J
tered trade mark oi J
Phillips Chemical to.
decessor Charles H- ' ' "

FBI?
of Magi*

THAM/rf^
il»urker'"'"i,ri>*k5d•"•^BfrreffiM,
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1 GoodAmericans
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON.

UNE 14 Is Flng dny, a day
for honoring the Stars and
Stripes, the symbol of our
national unity. It Is a day
for displaying Old Glory,
but how many Americans
know the proper use of the

flag on this and on other ceremonial
occasions? Tlmt Is to say, how many
of us are familiar with the "code"
•which Is the official guide in such
matters?

The flag code was adopted at n na-
tional flag conference which convened
at the call of the American Legion In
Memorial Continental hall, Washing-
ton, D. C., on Flag day in 1023. This
conference was attended by delegates
from the principal national patriotic,
fraternal, educational and civic or-
ganizations. It was revised nnd in-
dorsed at a second national flag con-
ference held in Washington the fol-
lowing year and the principal rules
by which all Americans nre urged
to be governed in the use and care
of our national emblem are as fol-
lows:

The flag of the United States of
America lias 13 horizontal strips—7
refl and 6 white—the red and white
etripes alternating-, and ft union which
consists of white stars of five points
on a blue field placed In the upper
quarter next the staff and extending
to the lower edge of the fourth red
•trjpe from the top. The number of
•tars la the dame as the number of
elates In the union. The canton or
union now contains 48 stars arranged
in six horizontal and eight vertical
rows, each star with one point up-
ward. On the admission of a state
Into the union a star will be added to
the union of the flag, and such addi-
tion will take effect on the fourth day
of July next succeeding such admls-
•lon.

The shield of the United States of
America has 13 vertical stripes, 7
•white and 6 red, with a blue chief
•without stars.

1. The flag should be displayed only
from sunrise to sunset, or between
Buch hours as may be designated by
proper authority. Jt should be dis-
played on national and state holidays,
and historic and special occasions. The
flag should always be hoisted briskly
and lowered slowly and ceremoniously.

2. When carried in a procession with
another flag or flags, the flag of the
United States of America should b.e
either on the marching right, 1. e., the
flag's own right, or when there Is a
line of other flags, the flng of the
United States of America may be In
front of the center of that line.

buld Know theFlagCode.
tlons are displayed they should be
flown from separate staffs of the same

3. When displayed with another flag
mgalnst & -wall from cross staffs, the
Sag of the United States of America
•hould be on the right, the flag's own
right, and Its staff should be In front
ol the staff of the other flag.

4. When a number of flags of states
or cities or pennants of societies ar«
grouped and displayed from staffs with
the flag of the United States of Amer-
ica, the latter should be at the cen-
ter or at the highest point of the
group.

6. When flags of states or cities or
pennants of societies are flown on the
came halyard with the flag of the
United States of America, the letter
•hould always be at the peak. When
flown from adjacent staffs the flag ot
the United States of America should
be hoisted first and lowered last. No
•itch flag or pennant flown In the for-
mer position should be placed above,
or In the latter position to the riff hi
of the flag of the United States of
America, 1. e., to the observer's left.

height and the flags should be of ap-
proximately equal size. (International
usage forbids the display of the flag
of one nation above that of another
nation In time of peace.)

7. When the flag Is displayed trom
a staff projecting horizontally or at
an angle from the window sill, bal-
cony or front of building, the union of
the flag should go clear to the peak
of the staff unless the flag Is at half-
staff. (When the flag Is suspended
over a sidewalk from a rope, extend-
ing from n house to a pole at the edge
of the sidewalk, the flag should be
hoisted out from the building towards
the pole, union first.)

8. When the flag Is displayed In a
manner other than by being flown from
a staff, it should be displayed flat,
whether Indoors or out. When dis-
played either horizontally or vertically
against a wall, the union should be
uppermost and to the flag's own right,
1. e., to the observer's lelt. When dis-

played In a window It should be dis-
played the same way, that Is, with the
union or blue field to the left of the
observer In the street. When festoons,
rosettes or draplngs of blue, white and
red are desired, bunting should be
used, but never the flag.

9. When the flag is displayed over the
middle of the street as between build-
Ings, the flag should be suspended ver-'
tically with the union to the north
In an east nnd west street or to the
east In a north and south street.

10. When used on a speaker's plat-
form the flag, if displayed flat, should
be displayed above and behind the
speaker. If flown from a staff It

should be In the position of honor, at
8. When flags of two or more na- the speaker'! right It should never

be used to cover the speaker's desk, or
to drape over the front of the plat-
form.

11. When used In connection with
the unvei l ing of a statue or monument,
the flag should form a distinctive fea-
ture dur ing the ceremony, but the flag
ttself should never be used as the cov-
ering for the statue.

• 12. When flown at half-staff , the
flag should be hoisted to the peak for
nn Instant, then lowered to the hnlf-
staft position; but before lowering the
flag for the dny It Is raised npaln to
the peak. By half-staff Is meant haul-
Ing down the flng to one-half the dis-

tance between the top and the bottom
of the staff. If local conditions re-
quire, divergence from this position Is
permissible. On Memorial day, May SO,
the flag Is displayed at half-staff from
sunrise until noon and at full staff
from noon until sunset: for the na-
tion lives and the flag Is the symbol
of the living nation.

13. Flags flown from flxed stuffs or«
placed at half-staff to Indicate mourn-
ing. When the flag Is displayed on
a small staff, ns when carried In
parade, mourning Is Indicated by at-

taching two streamers of black crepe
to the spear head, allowing the stream-
ers to fall naturally. Crepe Is used on
the flng staff only by order of the
President.

14. When used to cover a casket, the
flag should be placed so that the union
Is at the head and over the left ohoul-
der. The flag should not be lowered
Into the grave nor allowed to touch
the ground. The casket should be car-
ried foot first

IB. When the flag is displayed in
the body of the church, It should be
from a staff placed in the position of
honor at the congregation's right as
they face the clergyman, if in the
chancel or on the platform, the flag
of the United states of America should
b« placed on the clergyman's right
*?.. «aces the co"Rregation and theother flags at his left

18. When the flag Is In such condi-
tion that It Is no longer a fitting em-
blem for display, It should not be cast
aside or used in any way that might
be viewed as disrespectful to the na-
tional colors, but should be destroyed
as a whole, privately, preferably by
burning or by some other method in
harmony with the reverence and re-
spect we owe to the emblem represent-
ing our country.

CAUTIONS
). Do not permit disrespect to be

shown to the flag of tbe United States
of America.

2. Do not dip the flag of the United
States of America to any person or
any thing. Tbe regimental color, state

flag, organization or Institutional flag
ivlll render this honor.

3. Do not display the flng with the
union down except as a signal of dis-
tress.

4. Do not place any other flns or
pennant nbove or, If on the same level,
to the right of the flng of the United
States of America.

6. Do not let the flag touch the
.ground or the floor, or trail In the wa-
ter.

6. Do not place any object or emblem
of any kind on or above the flag of
the United States of America.

7. Do not use the flag ns drapery In
any form whatever. Use bunting of
blue, white and red.

8. Do not fasten the flag In such
manner ns -vlll permit it to be easily
torn.

9. Do not drape the flng over the
hoo<l, top, Bides or back ot a vehicle,
or of a railroad train or boat. When
the flag Is displayed on n motor car,
the staff should be nlflxed firmly to
the chassis, or clamped to the radiator
cap.

10. Do not display the flag on n float
In a parade except from a staff.

During the ceremony of hoisting or
lowering the flag or when the flag Is
passing In parade or In n review, nil
persons present should face the flag,
stand nt a t ten t ion nnd salute. Those
present In uniform Bhoiild render the
right-hand salute. When not In uni-
form, men should remove the head-
dr>ss wi th the riclit hand and hold
It at the loft shoulder. Women should
salute by placing tlie right hand over
the heart. The salute to the flag In
the moving column Is rendered nt the
moment the fins passes.

The federal statutes which have
been passed for the protection of the
flag are the following:

(1) The act of congress of Febru-
ary 20, 1305, providing that a trade-
mark cannot be registered Ayhlch con-
sists of or comprises, among other
things, "the flag, coat of arms, or'oth-
er Insignia of the United States, or
any simulation thereof."

(2) A joint resolution of congress
approved May 8, 1914, authorizing the
display of the flag- on Mother's day.

(3) The act of February 8, 1917, pro-
viding certain penalties for the dese-
cration, mutilation, or Improper use of
the flag within the District ot Colum-
bia.

W The act of May 16, 1918, provid-
ing, when the United States is at war,
for the dismissal from the service of
any employee or official of the United
States government who criticizes In an
abusive violent manner the flag of the
United States.

(5) The act of March 19, 1928, which
reads as follows:

Be It enacted, etc., That any per-
son or persons, firm or firms, corpora-
tion or corporations, or other organ-
ization or organizations, who, In any
manner, for exhibition or display
Place or cause to be placed under the
(lag, color, dtsign, standard, coat of
arms, or other Insignia of the United
States, or upun any Intended repre-
sentation thereof, any inscription, pic-
ture, design, device, symbol, name, ad-
vertisement, words, marks, notice or
token, or who shall possess, distribute
display, or exhibit, or cause to be dis-
tributed, displayed, or exhibited any
flaij, color, design, standard, coat of
arms, or other insignia of the United
States, upon which shall in any man-
ner be placed, attached, annexed, af-
fixed, associated, or made a part there-
of, any Inscription, picture, design de
vice, symbol, name, advertisements
words, marks, notice, or token what-
ever, or Who Wil l fu l ly nnd pubJleJy
show open or hostile contempt for
trample upon, or otherwise deface or
defile any such flag, color, ensign
standard, coat of arms, or other in-'
slgnia of the United States, shall up"
9" conviction be fined not less than
1100, or imprisoned for not more t an
six months, or both, for each such of
fense: Provided, that flags. "olTs en
signs, standards, coat of arms, „ other
nslgnia the property of or used in

the service of the United States OT
any state or territory Or the nut-i »

cards £'", n" on "e«6paper«, books,
onmrl cer'iftf:al«8. commissions, dec-
orations, bannern, pictures, stationeryr r t ' or ln or on ™yP°sltl°n -where itsfor

effect' BCt Bha" lnto

" Pa6saee and publication,
eooas wnlch "n8" have

that T anfl marltea »»<J I" stock at
«h«ii v ' nna as to BUCn Roods Itshall be in force six months after Us
Passae* and publication.

Square Type of House Makes for
Economy in Cost of Constr

TlfjET^r* ^^
*!

&

TJie square type home Js always popular, nnd the large porch which,
be enclosed Is a feature not found in ninny homes.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Raclford will answer

questions and give ndvice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, for the read-
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author nnd
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all thefie sub-
1ects. Address nil -Inquiries to William
A. Had fora, No. 1827 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, 111., and only inclose two-cent
stamp for reply.

Economy is many times an outstand-
ing asset with prospective home build-
ers when selecting a design for their
new home. What runs up the cost of
building a home is the irregular shape
of a house which requires an irregular
shape foundation. • Each angle or turn
in the foundation requires almost
twice ns much masonry as the same
wall running straight That is why
architects In designing small homes
stick pretty closely to straight lines.

The home building design shown in
the accompanying Illustration Is a
rectangular home, 24 feet deep by 20
feet wide. However, tbe plainness
that might come by these dimensions
is broken by an artistic open porch
at one end. The entrance, too, has

First Floor Plan.

been placed at one end, and with Its
colonial type porch pillars and roof
and the overhang of the roof over the
window group nt the front, also helps

to do away with the plnin n
Shown on the floor i>hms

home are six rooms and imii i , on|,
first floor the entrance door lead,!,
to the stair hall with a \»rm'
room, 11 feet 0 Inches by is fw

fleeted with a hall by n cased UIIHIy
The second cased opening |(.a,]slll

a dining room, and the Imck o f «

Second Floor Plan.

stair hall is a kitchen 8 foot by 1
feet. TWs arrangement of connecStJ
the hall and two rooms with a cite)!
openings gives an air of suncimisn
nnd makes practically all of Hie I
floor into open living quarters. Coil
pled to this Is an open Dri-nlace ill
one end of the living room n-liic
breaks up the square wall effect. Dm
ble frencli doors lead from the dlnlD
room to the open porch. Tlie stairi
lead to a central square li«ll nn I
second floor off of which opens i
three bedrooms and bathroom. T
of tlie bedrooms are larger t h a n tl:«
found in a small home, wl i i lo t he
one is about the usual slxo. Tlio l«tl
is of frame construction »viih dapl
boai-J siding. Old-fashioned similes!
on the windows unstulvs mid to il»|
colonial effect of the exterior.

This is the type of homo I
desigu which Is.popular where lliw
is opportunity for surroiiniiini; tl*
house with flowers, trees and slirt
As the illustration show?, this Is »
most attractive home and can belrffj
at an unusually low cost.

Foundation of Home
Shows Real Condition

Several suggestions that will help
everyone who Is contemplating the
purchase of n house are made In n
letter contributed by a correspondent.

"liefore you buy a house," he writes,
"you should start with the basement
and examine the walls for water
stains and horizontal water lines
caused by water seepage, or water
standing in the basement

"The foundation and retaining walla
should be inspected for proper thick-
ness," he continues. "A minimum
width for main foundation walls below
grade for a light-frame structure of
one or two stories should not be less
than ten inches, if of concrete; thir-
teen inches of brick, and eighteen
inches for stone.

"Concrete walls having a snndy or
clayey appearance are deficient In ce-
ment, or else tire constructed of bank
sand and gravel containing a large
percentage of loam. Such walls should
be examined for sand and loam pock-
ets which nre detrimental to the walls'
structural strength and permit the en-
trance of water.

"The wall plate or mud sill, which
lies directly upon the foundation and
upon which the floor rests, should be
minutely examined for dry rot and de-
cay. Tills Is generally »le first mem-
ber of a dwelling's superstructure that
goes bad,"

Yellow Color Makes Up
for Lack of Sunshine

Keep always in mln(] ,„ tl)e se]ee.
on

t
 ot "Mitertata for g,aS8 curtaiDS

that anything hav ing
golden ione win do

or

This is a fact

know,

room where such » ' T™0"1 °r flny

The cliept-f, i elfeet ls desired.
tones!" t

n
1n;;iS"V'-''^shIne

and mellow fi ,s , WS and gol(ls

makes them „ «,' C, c°mm°nly called.

»«* "vln^TSftTui"1"1"- for

when the .s.,b,ict'v ff
 there are times

color for s-,, y of a fnlnt orchid
room, or Uellc- iACUrtUl"S 'D a .bed<

room or breai-,." . t!r°0n ln a dlnlnB'
wonderfully £*,"°nll> wlu

J "U-asmy results.

Simplicity and Dignity
Y Needs of Small to

Dignity and simplicity are
sic essentials of the successful
house. Fussy and elaborate i
not only detract from the archite
tural merits of a house, but
ly add to its cost .

The realization of this fundamenta
architectural principle is slowly
driven home to the American
witii the result that we are l»e?i»'
nlng to see a great improvement u>
our domestic architecture.

The increased cost of bui lding tin
followed the armistice has nt w
one good effect It made people i
more serious consideration to i lie
terials used in home buildim: iinll

greatly Increased the use of ilw n|ore|
permanent materials.

People appreciate more than c\« |
that there Is little difference
the cost of the cheaper unitei
the best, especially when tlie (H»e ' jj
ence is reduced to a -—-""'^ '
the total investment. The useB l r f IK*

OH*ter materials and constructl"" •
the growing appreciation of the i.
In architectural design is iu!l1'* r,
the attractiveness of many »n ;il

ican community.

Common Brick Is Best
for English Type

People who are insistent »l"»-
ing their English type home nfi j
as nearly as possible in «I>1K<) ,,ie
and effect the originals lu'-v0"' ,,,u
ocean are careful to have con ̂
brick specified for the exterior

And the rougher, the more Ir^ j,,r
the harder burned and decpiT i» )t

||l)0r
they happen to be, the better-
was of that character of 1)r lL '
most of the oldest Englif" {

houses were built.1 Many <>' lld.
hundreds of years old, are sti"
Ing and in use. t\\a

The English mason of i'|p '{t\
days was not the scrupulous ()f t|,e
artisan that »s his proti'W ' , ,|]ilp,.is
present age. Nor were the . ( )vorn
so careful to have everyii"11"
out to a nicety. , ._ . , , IKIIISI!*
. In many of the older EMt.'1'-" .
nre found walls' that, '"ste"
plumb and exnct, bulge an» y
a manner most Inexplicably
so these walls have stood _
turies and today nre serving •'=
for ambitious architects.
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Years
of service in

MODEL T FORDS
THE Model T was so strongly and sturdily built that it
is still rendering reliable, economical service to motor-
ists in every section of the country. Millions of these
cars can be put in shape for two, three and five more
years of use at very small cost.

i So that you may have this work done economically
and satisfactorily, the Ford Motor Company is still de-
voting a considerable section of its plants to the manu-
facture of Model T parts. It will continue to do so as
long as they are needed by Model T owners. The follow-
ing list gives the approximate labor charges for recon-
ditioning the Model T Ford:—

Engine
Tune motor (including replacement of commutator case,

Vf"8" ,nnd vibrator points if necessary) . . . 81.00
Grind valves and clean carbon $3.75 to 4.00
Overhaul carburetor 150
Ilclinc detachable car transmission bands . . . 1 1.5Q
Install new pistons or connecting rods . . . . gJQO
Tighten all main bearings - - . . . . 6i()0
Overhaul motor and transmission . . . $20.00 to 2s!oO

Rear System
Replace rear axle assembly . . - - S B . 250
Install universal joint 3'nX
Rcline brake shoes ? gg
Replace rear axle shaft, drive shaft pinion, or drive gear 5.*00
Overhaul complete rear axle assembly - . . 85.75 t0 7 00
Rebush spring and perches i 75
Oil and graphite springs „ 3)00

Fronf System
Overhaul front axle . . . . .
Rebush spindle bodies and arms (both sides)
Replace or straighten spindle connecting rod
Tighten radius rod or steering ball cap
Tighten all sockets and joints of front end
Replace front spring tie bolt or new leaf -
Straighten front axle . . . . .

THE FARM AUTOMOBILE IN
IOWA SHOWS A. DECREASE

Des Moines,«fune5. — Automobiles on
Iowa farms show a decrease in num-
ber for the first time in the 10 years
that inquiries along this line have
been made in the agricultural statis-
tics collected by assessors, according
to the Weather and Crop Bureau if
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.
For several years automobiles on Iowa
farms inci'eased at an ever inn-easing1

rate until about 1925, when the in-
crease began to slacken. For the past
two years a monthly map of new car
sales has shown that the larger por-
tion of these sales are in the counties
having the larger towns and cities,
which are relatively more prosperous
than the counties which are predomin-
ately rural. By some i t was thought
that this merely showed the absence
of n well known and moderately priced
ar fi-om the market.

Those who have stood aloof and be-
rated the farmer for buying so many
automobiles, should hail this turn of
;he tide with great delight as an in-
lication of a return of prosperity to
owa. Thei-e are others who will hold
. different view.

This enumeration of automobiles
vas as of date of January 1. No
doubt the heavy snow and the severe
old of January and February, which
vere the most severe since automo-
biles came into general use, and the

FROM OUR OLD FILES

$4.00 to 5.00
2.50
.75

• .60
1.50

• 2.50
i 3.00

i Chassis
Replace rear fender - - - - § § i s
Overhaul steering gear - • • 5 i g * .
Repair muffler • • « • • » § * .
Overhaul radiator • * • i . * . . , .

'Repaint Coupe • - • * . . * . *
Repaint Sedan - - ; : ; . . ; ;
Repaint Touring Car • • . . . . . i

i Reupholster Runabout - • • i i . . .
; Reupholster Touring Car i i . . i
Replace top deck (Coupe or Sedan) . i . : i

' Overhaul starting motor • - . i . ; .
Overhaul generator - - . . . . . .

1.75
3.50
LOO
7.50

25.00
25.00
20.00
8.00

15.00
4.00
3.00
2.60

T These prices are approximate and are for labor only,
because the need and number of new parts depend on
the condition of each car. The charge for these parts
is low, however, because of the established Ford policy
of manufacturing and selling at a small margin of profit.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co,
Anita, Iowa.

George Smither was looking after
business matters in Council Bluffs last
Saturday.

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. tf

-f
4

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. 4
Come in and figure with me. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BUCKWHEAT USEFUL FOR •
KILLING OUT QUACKGRASS

Buckwheat is useful for something
else besides furnishing the wherewith-
al for griddle cakes. It is a great help
in fighting quackgrass, and on land
rich enough to produce a good crop
of buckwheat, it will smother out most
of the quackgrass, in addition to pro-
ducing a good crop of grain. Land to
be cleared of quackgrass should be
cropped a year to get rid of sod, and
then plowed fall or early spring. All
quackgrass plants must be kept down
until buckwheat-sowing time in early
summer, by sufficient workings with a
spring-tooth or disk harrow, or by
plowing again if necessary. If the land
is poor, some manure and fertilizer
should be added. Sow four or five
pecks of buckwheat to an acre.

lottomless roads of the spring-time,
astened to an untimely end many

farm cars that might have lived to see
another enumeration. No doubt the
heavy toll that was taken of the lives
of these old cars will be reflected in
the enumeration of January 1, 1930.

LITTLE BABY DIES.

Cecil Egan McAfee, son of Mary M.
and Cecil T. McAfee, was born at
Anita, Iowa, April 7th., 1929, and
passed away May 28th., 1929, at the
age of 7 weeks and 2 days.

He was taken ill late Tuesday after-
noon, and in a very short time passed
away, death resulting from hemorrh-
age of the brain. His untimely death
came as a shock to relatives and
friends.

At the age of two weeks he became
a member of the cradle roll of the
Methodist Episcopal church.

He is survived by his mother and
father, his maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Egan, his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mc-
Afee, and numerous other relatives
and friends.

Little Junior was of a lovable dis-
position, and endeared himself to the
hearts of all who saw him, and he will
be greatly missed in the home and
family circle.

Funeral services were held at the
home at 10:30 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, conducted by Rev. L. B. Shannon
of the Methodist church at Wiota.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemeterv.

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

"" June 8. IS!)!).
George Parker had quite a lively

runaway our day hist week. No dam-
age was done.

The Masonic Order of Atlantic have
purchased the \Yhitney Block in that
city, and wil l now have a home of
their own.

Prof. W. J. Cattoll left Saturday
morning for Cedar Kapids. where he
will join his wi fe , who is spending
the summer with fr iends.

The Rock Island people are mak-
ing many substantial improvements
from one end of their yards to th'_-
other, all of which is greatly apprec- j
iated. I

The toboggan slide at Lake' Dewey.
is being erected this week, and it will
only be a few clays until this pleasure
resort will be alive with frolicsome
humanity. j

At present writing it looks as .
though .T. P. Hill would have a suf- j
ficient number of votes in the republi-
can county convention to nominate
him for sheriff on the first ballot.

•The dust storm Inst Friday, which
was accompanied by a hot wind, ma-<

terially injured the crops in this sec-
tion, most all plants having the ap-
pearance of having been bitten by a
heavy frost.

J. D. Young and family and Mrs.
John Eneix were out riding last Sat-
urday evening, and when nearly op-
posite the brick yard west of town
the king bolt broke, freeing the front
wheels, and letting the carriage drop
to the ground. No one was injured
in the accident.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

We wish to 'announce to the people of

Anita and vicinity that on June 1st., 1929

Frank B. Carter purchased the one-half jn.

terest owned by his father, F. E. Carter, in

the Roe Clothing Co.

Hereafter the firm will be known as

ROE & CARTER

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Children's Day program next Sun-
day evening at 3:00 p. m. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to a/tend.

The 1929 convention of the Cass
county branch of the International
Council of Reljgious Education will be
held at the Methodist church in Gris-
wold, Iowa. Tuesday, June 11.

A good citizenship conference for
the Adair. Audubon and Cass county
W. C. T. U., will be held in Atlantic
at the Congregational church, June 7.
Mrs. Carrie Ballanger of Council
Bluffs will be the leader. The public
is invited to be present.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sheriff Cass County to Mary Bea-
ver, shffs deed 5-29-29, It 13 block 10
Anita, $2,495.29.

Sheriff Cass Co. to E. M. Wilson,
shffs deed 5-31-29, ne4 nw4 21-77-34,
$6,400.00.

A. A. Miller and wf to E. Mr Wil-
son, wd 2-28-29, ne4 nw4 21-77-34,
$6,500.00.

Fresh from the mills, Chick Feed of
the best brands,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

At the present time there are five-or
six tent show aggregations playing in
different towns in southwestern Iowa.

LOST:—Between the Henry Wed-
emeyer farm and Anita an endgate for
Chevrolet truck. Leave at this office
or call 15 on G Adair. Itp

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

. A. M.MIKKELSEN, Chiron
Phones-Office 256; Residence u

A marriage, license was isstl<
Des Moines Saturday to R, Q \
mey, 27, of Fairfield, Iowa, i
Ethel Kirk, 22, of Atlantic,

The grading of highway "J"
of Anita was completed the last («
week. It has made a wonderful J
provement in the road, and onsfl
will be appreciated by all \vhotai
the highway. The grading outfit
moved to Benton township whenl
have another job.

PILES NOW CURE
WITHOUT SURGE

A milder, safer, surer, quicker^
less expensive cure for piles andtf
rectal diseases is being usah
amazing success by Dr. 0. A. Jol
eminent rectal specialist of
City. There is no confinement to r
no sanitarium or hospital expense, j
he guarantees a cure or his treati
costs nothing. His work is well \
in his section, many here having t
his treatment. If you are a
sufferer write today to Dr. 0, J
Johnson, 'Suite 264, 1324 Main i
Kansas City, Mo., for a free copyi|
his big 68-page book on rectal disf
and learn how quickly and easily !j
cures piles without cutting or i
drastic means.

held over Long's

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to neighbors and friends for
the many acts of kindness shown us,
in the recent loss of our little son and
grandson, Junior. We also thank
those who sent flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil T. McAfee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Egan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McAfee.

Country Roll oleo at Miller's.
pounds for 35c.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atalntic
was a Friday visitor in the city.

—^^^^^^^^^^M^^M^^^^M

Roller Skating
at the

Anita Roller Rink
We Appreciate Your Business

Afternoons, 2:30 to 5:00~15c and 25c.
Evenings, 7:30 to 10:00--25c and 35c.'

Spectators Free
Come and Enjoy Yourself

Under Big Tent in Keystone Park

FOR SALE:_Hand washing ma-
chine and wringer, used only a short
time. Enquire at this office. Itp

The base ball game played in Anita
last Thursday afternoon between the
local team and the Griswold Cubs, re-
sulted in a 3 to 0 victory for the home
boys.

Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

A baby boy was born Sunday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sisler.

Mrs. Frank McDermott and son,
Dale, went to Atlantic Sunday to
spend a few days with her mother
Mrs. Joe Clure, and her sister, Miss
Bernice Adair.

Senator Frank Bissell of Dexter
was here the last of the week, being
called here by the serious illness of
his mother, who is suffering from
heart trouble following an attack of
the flu.

Saturday was the sixth birthday of
Duane Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs Al-
bert Karns, and that afternoon his
mother entertained a number of his
friends in honor of the event. A good
time was enjoyed by all the children
m Playing different games. A lunch,
prepared and served by Mrs. Karns,
was also enjoyed by the children.

i _
A recent meeting of the Anita Lit-

erary Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Glen A. Roe, the meeting being
a "guest day" affair. The meeting
was largely attended. Following the
business session, a program was given
in charge of Mrs. Cora Stoodts. The
program included'a piano solo, "Rus-
tle of Spring," by Mrs. H. 0. Stone; a
mucical reading, "Alice's Blue Gown,"
by Miss Grace Dougherty, accompani-
ed at the piano by Mrs. Stone; a vio-
lin solo, "Gypsy Love Song," by Miss
Jane Scholl, who was in Gypsy cos-
tume, and was accompanied at ths
piano by Miss Florence Rickel. Mrs.
H. E. Campbell, president of Chapter
EZ, P. E. O., presented the club with
sixteen books, the gift from the chap-
ter for the club library. At the close
of the meeting refreshments were
served.

The Cass county sheriff's office is
sending out final, notices to delinquent.
car owners. Unless the license fees
and penalties are paid at once, the
office will seize the cars and sell them
for taxes. The delinquent list was

turned over to the sheriff by the coun-
ty treasurer May 15 for collection.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement

Lestat!w 8pecialty- c
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

t Anita Business
j Directory
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
t A

F°R BETTER SERVICE
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
+ + + + + + + + ,

ANITA BANK
T .
Joe Vetter, Manag

4
4
4
4
4

AGENCY 4

C. D. MlLLARD
General

Blacksmithing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sales and Service

Radios and Radio Batteries.

A Good Tire

+ + + +
SHAFFER FILLING STATION

Marathon gas and oils
Tank wagon service

PORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY.
Real Estate

Insurance

•f i

•f I
>

•f

•f
•f
•f

Littl
for

e Money
When it's a low-priced tire you are seeking, re-

member this: '
The Goodyear Pathfinder is the very
best tire that Goodyear-with mar-
velous purchasing and manufacturing
resources—can build for the money.

We put real Goodyear service behind this tire
—back it with our reputation and knowledge of how
to help you get every last mile out of a tire. Fix
this name in your mind—Goodyear Pathfinder.

The World's Greatest Tires

Aromax high compression gasoline
Js the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa*.
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SUMMER PRUNING
BAD FOR GRAPES

Practice Delays Maturity
, and Causes Loss of Sugar.

"Summer pruning delays maturity
and decreases the sugar content of
grapes," says Klchnrd Wellington, nor-
tlcultnrlst ut the Geneva experiment
station speaking at Cornell's farm and
home \veels here recently.

Mr. Wellington described the experi-
ments performed at Geneva to deter-
mine the effect of summer pruning on
grapes. He stated that as a rule the
late maturing varieties show a greater
decrease In sugars and a more strik-
ing difference In maturity. According
to Mr. Wellington, Delaware Is the
only variety which gives a higher
sugar content when summer pruned.

"The lack of maturity was related
to a decrease In sugar, although thlg
relation varies with the variety," he
stated.

"Just wlmt effect this pruning will
have upon next year's crop and tha
reduction In winter hardiness, It li
now too early to state, but H Is prob-
able that the vine as well as the fruit
stored up less food, such as starches,
and consequently should be more sub-
ject to adversities. Since the fruit of
the sumraer-nruned grapes waa In no
way superior to unpruned grapes,
either In size or appearance, In all
the late varieties was much more Im-
mature, and In all varieties but two
contained less sugar, tlie practice Is
condemned as being unprofitable and,
In fact, Injurious."

Cover Tree Wounds With
Grafting Wax or Paint

Young fruit trees that have been
Injured by rabbits or mice may be
saved by covering the barked places
with lead pa.lnt or better still with
grafting wax. If the rodents have
not been destroyed or the trees pro-
tected against them, they should be
examined and all Injuries treated at
once.

If tlie wounds are small a covering
of grafting wax or paint will be suf-
ficient However, If a tree Is more
than half girdled It should be bridge
grafted early next spring.

Bridge grafting Is done by Insert-
Ing one or more clons over the wound,
the number depending upon the size
of the wound. Clons nre cut slightly
longer than the height of the wound
so as to arch outward a little from
the tree.

Clons for bridge or other grafting
are selected while the trees are dor-
mant and stored in moistened sand or
moss and kept In a cool place until
time for grafting. Only terminal
growth made the last season or well
ripened watersprouts are used as
clons, and It Is Important that they
be in good condition at the time for
grafting.

Orchards Different in
Regard to All Ailments

No two orchards are alike in re-
gard to the occurrence or the sever-
Ity of attack of the common Injuri-
ous diseases find Insects. Where the
grower, therefore, has sprayed his
orchard properly for a number of
years and knows the Insects and dis-
eases that are present, he may be
able to change or vary the spraying
suggestions making the interval be-
tween application longer or shorter as
required. He may also change the
kinds and proportions of spraying
chemicals.*. If he, knows his conditions
and hns studied Ills problems careful-
ly, the alterations made may be bene-
ficial and at the same time less ex-
pensive.

Horticultural Hints

The codling moth Is the most serious
apple insect.

• • •
Among the raspberries one has a

choice of three types—red, black and
purple.

• • •
Vigorous trees, control of leaf-spot,

and bees for pollination are necessary
for maximum cherry yields.

• • •
Nitrate of soda or sulphate of am-

monia, used at the rate of 250 to 300
pounds per acre, la commonly used to
fertilize the vineyard.

• • •
Thinning Increases size, color and

other desirable Qualities In apples,
pears, and peaches. It should be done
soon afte* the June drop. Remove all
defective fruits and leave the rest
about six Inches apart.

• * *
The fruit crops may be profitable

even on poor soil, but remember they
•will respond to good soil and care just
as other crops do.

• • •
The fruit grower who falls to make

proper use of manures and commer-
cial fertilizers Is likely to be "penny
wise and poupd foolish."

» • »
Unless you know how to propagate

fruits and like the job you had
better let the nurseryman, who Is a
specialist, do it for yon as lie can
usually grow better plants at less cost

POST'S
BRAN FLAKES

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

^^^L ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^i^^^^i^i^^BaHHa^^^Bd^H^HBM

America's
favorite-
the bran cereal
that keeps you

JB. *

jygnfar and tastes
•— delicious,too

Saxophone Second to
Accordion in France

This yenr, 1920, marks the anniver-
sary of the nrcoi-dlon. It Is doubtful
if even Jn its nntlve Vienna, where the
humble accordion first was devised by
an Instilment maker named Dainafn
In 3820, the anniversary will attract ns
much attention us lius been given to
It in France. Never In all Its 100
years has the accordion enjoyed such
prestige with the "elite," the sophis-
ticated, the vonlthy, ns It does today,
Jazz mus^c is responsible. The snxn-
phone was not melancholy enough.
The accordion was substituted. It is
the Instrument of tlie street, of the
soloist, of the \vnllzes that are scnrncil
as the ashes of the past on Mont-
mnrtre, but still nre flushed and gay
with the breath of l i fe in the corner
bistro where neighbors gntliei- nf te i
nightfall ; of the villages of the prov
Inccs. and of the seaports whore "at
twilight the nostalgic spirits of sailors
beneath foreign skies become drunk
with Us cajoling music and the sim-
ple music which brings hack to them
their faraway nntlve land."

Crabs Four Feet Long
King crabs measuring four feet in

length and even longer have recently
been found In the Alaskan waters and
they are being taken In grat quan-
tities and their meat shipped to the
United States, where H Is highly es-
teemed, ns evldencd by a rapidly
growing demand. The crabs five
caught in nets sunk deep In the wa-
ter of Cook Inlet, and when brought
to the surface and dressed, the aver-
age yield of meat Is six and a half
pounds per crub. These nre said to
be far superior to the great crabs
which have been token from the -Jap-
anese waters.

For your daughter's sake, use Red
Cross Ball Blue In the laundry. She
will then have that dainty, well-groomed
appearance that girls admire.—Adv.

Tou can't conceal age, of course, hut
a little tinkering will make one better
looking.

Wise men make haste, but never
hurry.

FOR SALE-To Merchants
New and reflnlshed Northey Coolers, Refrig-
erators, Freezer nnd, Display Cases, Fish
Chests, etc. Send for Special list, to Smith
Bros. & Burdlck Co., Davenport; R. L,. Hen-
derson, 600 So. 13th St., Omaha; F. M. Book-
hart, -3114 tth Ave., Sioux City, A, V. niooin,
018 Grand Ave.. DCS Molnes, or, wrlto to

NORTHEY MFG. CO.
Box 888-8 . . . . . Waterloo, Iowa.

High-Class Salesmen Wanted.

S Health Giving

All Wintop long
Muveloui Cllm«te — Good HoteU — Tourl.t
r.mmpi—Splendid Road.—Corgeoui Mountain
View*. Th» uondtrfu Ideiert retort of the Writ

P Wrltm cm * ChmH»y
aim

CALIFOIIIVIA

Mnny n boy who runs nwny to Join-
n circus Is only too glnd to wnlk back
home ngnln.

. A full clwir Increases tlie chants for'
snlvntlon.

Let us not throw the rope after'
the bucket.—Corvantcs.

IT'S folly to suffer long from neu-
*ritis, neuralgia, or headaches when
relief is swift and sure, with Bayer
Aspirin. For 28 years the medical
profession has recommended it. It
does not affect the heart. Take it
for colds, rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago. Gargle it for a sore throat
or tonsilitis. Proven directions for
its many uses, in every package.
AH drug stores have genuine Bayer
Aspirin which is readily ^identified
by the name on the box and the
Bayer cross on every tablet.

SPIRIN
ABpltln it the trade mark or Barer Manufacture

of JXonoaceUcacidcater of SallipUucId

WANTED
AGENTS - LUMBER

Saving 25%
FARMERS LUMBER COMPANY

OMAHA ..... NEBR.
NOK'I'U HAKOTA. LANDS. Good quarter
}2,oGO. Fai-ms at Tun tu Fifty per aero.
Easy terms. Gooil churches, Bclioola, roadat
ana market!. F. 13, Lambert, Jllliot, N. D.

FAUMS— Idaho Off ere Uici'llent Opportunity
to men with {fuiiteit capital. Good, t/roilucJnff
(arms available. Wrlto Idaho Chamber at
Commerce, IJolsp. Idaho, for Booklet (4).

Try Syliiilliii) fur Illil'unmtlsm, Neuritis, Sci-
atica, Nuurulirlu, LumbiiKO. Relief guaran-
teed or muiuiy refuntK-il, J1.25 at Driit't'lst*
or by mall. Powera-filoun & Cu.,D!oomtle)il,Ia.

£0 AereH With 000 Feet I.«k« Shore, wooded,
food roude, Cans county, J tVG, terms. Woii-
ilorful ashing and bin ganiti hunting;.
110 ANDItUS BLDG.. MINNEAPOLIS. 1IZNN.

Suva Fruit Jar Cups, tlma and worry by us-
ing a "Tru-Kup." It smooths tha suulliig
edge on Mason Jar Cupa, new and old. $1.26
postpaid. HUG MFG. CO., AMES, IOWA.

FOR SALE FARMS
Dealera and buyers. I own faring Towa, Ne-
oraska, 8. Dakota, Minnesota. Fine bottom I
lands, also uplands, D, H. Klngsliury, Sioux I
National Bank Bide., Sioux City. Iowa.

GUINXA 1'IGS, 50o up. Peruvians. Angoras,
Golden and Silver Agouti, valuta, mixed.
Skipped any where. Mabel Wren.Mvrrlam.Kan.

W. N. U , DES MO1NES, NO. 22-1929^

for JRttby'g Tender Stein

Cuticura
TALCUM

The Jde&I powder for his daily toilet end
forassutlnghispetsonalcomfort. Daintily
medicated aad unexcelled in purity, it pre-
vents chafing and irritation, and soothes,
coob and comforts tender skins.

Sold everywhere. Talcum 2 Jc. SoapJJc.
Ointment ZJc. Sample each free.

AUnut "Cudcura/'Oepc. Btf.MUdeo.Mui.
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Favorite Styles
The most desirable undergarments

are those made of Rayon.
Jack pants of rayon, some are trimmed with
Jntrasting colors. _ _

Lnch panties of rayon, band bottom and no
Wic at top, all colors. _ SJ5C

98cjoomerettes, elastic at both top and bottom,
'fine rayon

(omen's line nainsook night gowns, full cut
ith hand embroidered front and arm
Mes, neat tailoring _ _

lad Rags—boys' wash suits, contrasting color
[ouse in blue^ green and tan, figured and no
riped, fast color prints, sizes 3 to 8.

hildren's Sun Suits, pink and blue priced for
hick selling at 50c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

i can get a good price on Cured Hania at Miller's—whole or half, tf

All! til.

Currier of Audubon was
the Decoration Day visitors in

Mvs. Edith Leffingwell of Mason
<ty , Town, was n visitor in the city

Decoration Day.

Fred B. Parkinson and wife of Mas-
scnn wore among the Decoration Day
visitors in the city.

Miss Odetta Parker, a recent gradu-
ate of the Anita high school, submitt-
ed to an operation a few clays ago for
the removal of her .tonsils.

Clarence Palmar and wife of Atlan-
tic visited with friends in the "city last
Thursday.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo visit-
ed in the city last Thursday with his
parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Bert Beebc, wife and sdn, Vernon,
of Lewis spent Decoration Day in the
city with her parents, R. D. Vernon
and wife.

WE HAVE NUTRENA CHICK
FEED, ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FEEDS.

tf THE FARMERS COOP.

^ Fred Richter, wife and children of
Sac City, Towa, visited in the city
over Decoration Day with relatives
and friends. Fred is employed as a
mechanic in the Ford garage in that
city.

Gerald Bell and Ivan Turner re-
turned home Friday morning from
Towa City, where they have been at-
tending school the past year at the
State University, and will spend theii
summer vacation here. Byron Tur-
ner, another Anita boy who is attend-
ing school there, has employment
which will keep him in Jowa City din-
ing the summer months.

Rexall Mi!!-: of Magnesia Tooth
'aste. Corrects acid mouth and pre-
•ents tooth decay. Family size 39c,

"mall size 19c, during the June Toilet
Goods Sale.

t BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Peter Scott, Jr. was an Adair
visitor Monday.

FOR RENT:—Residence property
in Anita. Enquire at The Anita
Bank. it

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith ave the
happy parents of a baby boy, born last
"Wednesday.

V. C. McCoy and wife visited over
Decoration Day with relatives and
friends at Villisca, Iowa.

A. G. Conley, who makes his home
in Council Bluffs with his son, Bert
Conley and family, spent Decoration
Day with friends in Anita. Years
ago Mr. Conley was a resident of
Anita and although getting advanced
in years, enjoys an occasional visit
with the old friends in the old home
town.

Clarence Gochanour of Omaha visit-
ed in the city Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends.

R. J. Cornell, wife and children,
Mildred, Winnifred, Wenclall and
Charlotte, of Des Moines, were Dec-
oration Day visitors in the city with
her parents, E. W. Holmes and wif°.
Mr. Cornell went to Audubon that
evening where he gave the commence-
ment address at the graduation ex-
ercises of the high school of that city.

OTO OILS
You can trust

Tanne
It's a hard life for the modern
motor! Traffic is congested. Engines
are built with higher compressions.
Cars are driven faster. Motors run
hotter. Correct lubrication is more
important than ever before* Only
the richest and sturdiest motor oil

stand up under the strain!

Polarine will do it I Polarine is rich
—sturdy— steadfast! It covers every
frictional surface of the engine with
a protecting cushion of oil.

By draining the crankcase every
500 miles and refilling with fresh
Polarine, you insure satisfactory
lubrication of your car— at mini-

>mum cost.

Iso=Vis is an oil of unusual quality.
It lubricates the engine faithfully—
to stand up under the strain of to-
day's driving. Like Polarine, Iso=Vis
is rich and sturdy and steadfast.

No need to drain the crankcase so
frequently if you use Iso^Vis. This
new type, constant viscosity motor
oil gives a new type of lubrication
service. It will not thin out! It
wears and wears and wears!

For smooth motor miles—and a
long life to your engine—use Polar-
ine or Iso=Vis. They are depend*
able products of the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana). They are. the
motor oils you can trust.'

At any Standard Oil Service Station and at most garages

-
hv

STANDARD €11. COMPANY
_ (Mima). .,;,, IOWA

•ANITA
For quick service use air mail

of ,
K«o.« CilJ, St. Lou . •. .

Suiloltad AvJ.Uo»
,a Hornel

—

Mrs. E. W. Kimpston of Melbourne,
Iowa, is visiting in the city with her
parents, Carl Hansen and wife.

Miss Jane Gotch has gone to Iowa
City to spend the summer months
with her mother, Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

The regular meeting of the town
council for the month of June was
held at the town hal] on Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Earl Johnston and children, ,
Helen. Ruth and Paul, spent Decora-
tion Day in Stuart with her father, M.
I). Jones.

Dr. J. "W. Macklin and wife are at
Cedar Rapids, lo'.va, this week, where
they are attending a convention of |
Osteopaths.

Mrs. M. M. Buvkhavt and son, Paul,
left Tuesday for Lanark, Illinois,
where they will visit a few weeks with
relatives and friends.

Leland Peterson of Iowa Falls,
Towa, has been in the city the past
week, being called here by the serious
illness of his father, J. D. Peterson.

NEW
FORD ROADSTER

$450
(F. O. B. Detroit, plus cttargc for
jreig/j* and delivery, Bum pen and

ipare tire extra,)

Buy your
Ford Tires

here
WE'LL save you money,
time and trouble. Our
tires last longer because
they are specially made
for the new Ford. Stand-
ard makes built accord-
ing to strict Ford speci-
fications. Low prices too
on all Ford accessories.

DEMENT
MOTOR CO

FROM REV. J. W. FERNEIl.

Russell Mclntyre, who is employed i
at the Briardale Grocery, submitted to i
an operation a few days ago for the ',
removal of his tonsils and adenoids.

Ed. L. Newton and his son, Emmet;
Newton of Glenwood, Iowa, spent Sun- i
day at Nevada, Iowa, with their son
ami brother, Glenn R, Newton and ,
family. j

Mrs. Mary Hunt of Council Bluffs •
visited in the city a few days the past
week with her daughter and son, Mrs.:
Oeoi'ge Biggs and Fred Exline, and .
their families. j

Mrs. C. W. McDermott of Wiota
and her sister, Mrs. F. D. Bradley of
Bakersfield, California, spent Friday
in the city with Mrs. J. D. McDermott
and Mrs. CoiHi Stoodt.

Washington, D. C.,
May 30th., 1929.

Mr. W. F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—
1 was down on Pennsylvania Avenue

this morning to see the Memorial day
parade. It has been a big affair in,
other years. The bands and drum
corps this morning were fine. Tho
only World War soldiers weve regi-
ments of colored troops. These show-
ed up fine in uniform and in morale.
But it looks as if the white Legion
men shoved off the marching in the
hot snn onto the colored troops. Is ifc
possible that the white Legionairea
harbor the class spirit?

Had a fine time at Anita on my last.
Sunday there, hut the bad weather
disorganized the church program.

Yours truly,
J. W. FERNER.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K P. hall on Monday-
evening.

FOR SALE:—Nine head of year-
ling Polled Shorthorn Bulls; five head
of yearling Polled Hereford Bulls.
Phone 51R20.

2tp W. M. GARSIDE.

• Mrs. Harry Jordan and Mrs. Sam
Wood of Wiota were shoppers in the
city Friday.

Arthur C. James, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Eva, of Ralston, Nebraska,
were week end guests of friends in
Anita. Mr. James is field supervisor i
for the Northwestern Life Insurance
Co. with territory in Iowa and Nebras-
ka.

Hans Hansen of Exira, and at ono
time a resident of this vicinity, was
a visitor in the city Sunday.

Mrs. H. 'C. Lewis is home from Pe-
orin, Illinois, where she visited foi»
several weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
Frank Rhoads and family, and also
made the acquaintance of a new
granddaughter, who was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Rhoads on May 7th.

The Pythian Sisters will entertain
their children at the K. P. hall on
Thursday evening of this week at
7:30 o'clock.

Frank E. Carter, who has been as-
sociated with Glen A. Roe for a num-
ber of years in the Roe Clothing Co.,
has sold his interest in the business to
his son, Frank B. Carter, and accord-
ing to an announcement in today's
Tribune the firm name in the future
will he known as Roe & Carter.

Billie Angelo's Show closed a
week's engagement in Anita Saturday
evening. Owing to the inclement
weather; the attendance at the show
was not on an average with other
years when they have been in Anita.
They are showing at Casey this week,
and next week they go to Neola.

W. F. Rudd was in Des Moines Mon-
day where he attended a K. P. commit-
tee meeting for the nomination of
grand lodge officers for the state of
Towa. Mr. Biuld was the committee-
man from the llth. district, which in-'
eludes the counties of Greene, Craw-
ford, Guthrie, Ida, Carroll, Sac,. Audu-
bon and Cass. H. L. Bell, a menibf.11

of Logan Lodge, was nominated by i
the committee for the office of Grand
Inner Guard.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

f -f -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4-4- + +
4- ANITA TRANSFER -f
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4-
4- Local and long distance moving, -f
4- Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4-
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4-
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 .

f Anita General Service Co. 4-
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
4- Form Implements, "Washing 4-
4- Machines and Batteries. 4-

According to an Exchange more I
than $10,000,000 worth of gold is
buried annually in American grave-
yards, according to a dentist. Tha
dentists of the United States use
each year' more than $15,000,000
worth of gold, which is more than
twice the yearly production of Alaska
and more the annual production of
California. The per capita consump-
tion of gold for dental work alone is
13 cents a year. The 120,000,000
living Americans represent a gold
deposit of about ?480,000,000.

4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4"V4-4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - +

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. >
f All kinds of trucking, either 4-
4 local or long distance. 4-
4 Service any time—day or night. 4-
f We give special attention to trips 4-
4- to Omaha. Insurance carried 4-
4 against crippling and death. 4-
f Phones, 154 or 158. +
4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f

4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 : 4 - 4^4-
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4- Headquarters for Chad wick +
+ Transfer. 4-
4- Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
4- promptly attended to. 4-
4 Phone 71. 4-
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

f KUNZ GRAIN 4-
¥ COMPANY 4-
f Exclusive Agenta 4-
f For 4-
f Numa Block Coal •*•
r Highest Market Price Paid +
f For •*•
f All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your +
f COAL •*•
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
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Hi JUST HUMANS
" By Gtnt Car* Y ;

_Newspaper Syndicate

"YOU OUGHT TO BE SAT ON, FOR DEFACING THAT WALLI"

Book
IL j

_i the wrong thnt round me lies,
Reel the gu i l t within:

lar, w i t h groan and travail cries.
world confess Its eln.

,,n ihe maddening haze of things
hd tossed by storm and flood,
ine fixed trust my spirit clings:
know t h n t Clod Is good!

—John Greenlraf Whlttler.

VRIOUS GOOD THINGS

fill'! courser grains are so much
unri; h i ' i i l t l i f i i l I'or all the family

such breads should be dally on

Corn Spoon Bread.
|nli« inn: c u p f u l encli water, milk

'•urn im'iil. Mis the corn meal
wii lc r mill when boiling hot (boll

lllve minutes) add the milk and a
es|immful of butter, two well-

VMS. :> teuspoonful of salt, beat
ily nm\ bnke In a hot oven In

II greased baking dish.

Excellent Salad Dressing.
io one-third of a cupful of any

it-colored fruit Juice, two table-
of lemon.Juice, three table-

lonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful ol
ustnrch nnd the yolk of an epg.

jat well and cook over heat until
p. Add cream when using if de-

Delicate Rich Pudding,
one-half cupful of rice In one

j one-half quarts of boiling water.
' "to tablespoonfuls of butter and

) tnste when done. Soak one-
nclinge of gelatin In one-fourth

of cold water,- then dissolve
hot water and add to the rU-e
one-half cupful of pow.!ernl

r>' fold In one pint of whipped
™i nnd flavor to suit the 'fiste.
1 nnd chill nnd serve with pine-
6 sauce.

Tennessee Apple Tarts.
l"e u pie pan with flaky pastry and
smiie narrow strips to u.se for the

''eel and grate tine flavored tart
IK—tliere should be two cupfuls—

"ic juice nnd grated rind of a
011 to the grated pulp. .Sweeten
11 "in" mid one-half cupfula of sugar.

1 '•'» wi-ll bent en eggs, one-hall
M i i i n i i l i i l of suit nnd two tablespoon-

|ls "I ini ' i ted butter and one cupful
• t ' l i ' i i n i M j x „„,] t[]rn |{)to fj,p ||nef)
"'• ('"V('i' w i th strips of pastry, lay
llm'"w l i i i nd nrounrl the edge of the
' a"i| h;ii;e unt i l the custard Is firm
"" '•''"tor. gpvve hot.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

K-*

._.
• i•>•!». \Scstcrn Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
to Know

w«:>- BOURJA1UY

THEORY OF EINSTEIN

THE "theory of Einstein" has taken
rank with Newton's theory of grav-

itation and Darwin's theory of the
origin of species,' In the history of
human thought.

Willie young ladies who do not un-
derstand the nature of the 'element
radium which Madame Curie knew
was there before she discovered It,
have done honor to that distinguished
Polish Indy, men who cannot follow
Doctor Einstein's explanation of his
discovery are listening to him with the
greatest respect.

All this was to be expected. For
when the famous Swiss first gave out
the "theory of relativity" he said that
not more than twelve men in the world
would be able to read and fully under-
stand his book.

Since then a library of explanations
has grown up around the little volume.

Why this interest In something thnt
even many university professors, who
are not mathematicians or astron-
omers, cannot follow?

It is to be found In the fact that
man Is eternally Inquisitive about any-
thing which modifies, or changes, bis
ideas of nature as a whole.

Once upon a time a hard-headed
Scot, after reading Milton's "Paradise
Lost," put it down with the question,
"What does it prove?"

Only the other dny a "practical
man," after reading an account of an
Einstein lecture, dismissed the whole
question by saying, "What does it
uiatii'i ? The world will go on Just
as usuul.''

But that attituiU- Is quite excep-
tional. Those who have the sense to
realize thnt RInsteIn has not "over
thrown Newton's Laws," but has car-
ried on the Investigations begun by
that philosopher, are all Interested.
They know that Einstein is Just the
man tlmt Newton was thinking of
when he wrote these words:

"1 seem to have been only as a boy
playing on the sen shore, and divert-
ing myself In now nnd then flndlnj.
a smoother pebble or a prettier shel
than.ordinary, while the great ocean
of t r t i lh liiy nil undiscovered before
me."

It was In the same modest spirit
that Charles Darwin described his
own theory as a "convenient working
hypothesis."

The true man of science Is not in
forested In the path which he treads
because he discovered it, but because
of whnt It leads to. And If lie does
not reach the goal himself he Is glad
thnt he helped to blase the trail for

A pnrucie of radium, worth a for-
tune wns presented to Madame Curie
by the women of the United States
,n

y
 n l i t t le lead case. That gram of

he element is a very prnctlcnl thin*
Is very much alive, throwing off

whnt the, call "beta rays" with al-
most Incredible rapidity.

That lilt of radium may be used in
mnnv wnys. But the Einstein theory
mn"y Te bottled and put In nay-

pocket K Uns to do wi th time

Anan"
Ur

TEAR3 TASTE 8ALTY7
ha« • mild effect
" dellcatc-Uap§ are flavored thu«—
« Irritate.

(Copyrlslft.J

it Hems us to look away fro'"
nn t i c e 10 the properties of the space
P«,mid Just as Faraday and Maxell
fTour' houglita away from the elec-
rfc clmiS and current to the electro-

M r fo rces In surroundlus space,
"'"ul ex-is? In a world which we
, " 1 o be at rest for practical
lrong L We measure motion and
purposes. reference to some
distant _«"»> Jere

 to be..Ucd.-

"fral"eJe Newton's time we know
Smt tils We of reference" Is 1"

I********************#***4

\ QUEER LITTLE
TUNES

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH ?!

QUEEU little tunes
^ fiun through one's head
Of other Junes

When Junes are fled,
Among the throngs

Thnt crowd us so,
Queer little songs

Of long ago.

Queer little tunes
Bring back old things.
A mother cro'ons,

A sister sings.
And then the tule

Tlint some one told
Fills street or vnle

With notes of gold.

Queer little tunes,
God hless you n i l ;

Old nights, old moons,
Your notes recnll—

The tunes so queer,
So lovely then.

Our henrts shall hear
In heaven agnln.

(to). 1929, Douglas Malloch.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

say love Is blind. But H'g
• a regular Argus next to hate.

If you don't respect a man's char
acter, don't put too mucb stock In
anything he says. You wouldn't be-
lieve everything you saw la a mirror
you knew was flawed?

. You can tell a lot about the char-
acter of a woman by the way she
handles her lorgnette. . Even the fact
that she uses one at all, shows
some'n'.

There's on'y three things that mat-
ters In this world— understanain', a
light heart, and a great love. And If
you find the last, you don't have to
look for the other two.

FOR THE GANDER—
The greatest luck ain't to be born

rich — or In a good family or even
healthy; It's to be born the son of a
mother that knows how to laugh.

The stronger a man Is, the less he
takes advantage of women. And the
weaker a woman Is, the more she
takes advantage of men.

Find a woman that would rather
have a tender look from you than a
diamond ring and then give her both.

Prickly heat itches Just as much
under a silk shirt with a monogram
on the sleeve.

There's some'n' Interestln1 happen-
In' all the time, on'y we get bored
to death If It ain't liappenln' to us.

(Copyright.)
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Insects Revel in
Heat of Summer

Some Bugs Do Best or Worst
During Extremely Hot

Weather.

Midsummer heat has a decidedly
cooling effect on one thing at least-
enthusiasm on the part of the amateur
Wiener. Conversely, as the tem-
perature mounts, so doea the ardor
of the bugs which are Interested In
flowers.

Worst Garden Insects.
"Some of the worst Jnsect enemies

of the garden are doing their utmost
just at the time when the gardener
wants to take a rest," says Victor H.
Rles, extension Horticulturist at Ohio
State university, "As the season ad-
vances the real gardener must become
more vigilant and active Instead of
less so." The blister beetle, the tar-
nished plant bug and the red spider
are among the most vigorous enemies
of plants during July and August.

The blister beetle, a black, hard-
shelled Insect about half an Inch long,
eats u.i the plants and escapes before
the average poison can get In Its work
on him. The tarnished plant bug la
particularity active on asters. Both,
may be controlled by one of the sev-
eral newer spray materials which con-
tain pyrethrum as the active Ingredient.
These sprays are not to be confused,
Rlea points out, with the old-faahloned
pyrethrum powder. Another antidote
for the two bugs mentioned la dusting
with sodium fluoslllcate. Nicotine
oleate Is also recommended. Both In-
sects mentioned are active and numer-
ous, and will require regularly repeat-
ed applications of spray.

The red spider, a semlmlcroscoplc
mite, Infests many evergreens as well
.as the common garden phlox. It may
be controlled by dusting with pow-
dered sulphur or spraying with a
mlscible oil, which Is greatly diluted
when used as a summer spray.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

FLAG DAY

O . Flag day, June 14, Is the an-
niversary of the adoption of the

Stars and Stripes by the Continental
congress* In 1777.

The celebration of June 14 ns Flag
day has been quite generally observed
in the Dnlted States ever since 188».
m that year George Bolch, a New
York teacher, commemorated the birth
of the flag with special patriotic exer-
cises by his kindergarten pupils. Pa-
triotic societies took up the observance
nnd Flag dny became well established.

(CopyrlBbt.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =

E.
SUE

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If the boy friend whom you are

most crazy about should send you an
unsealed letter—oh. oh, blizzard and
blow—It Is a sign that his love has
been frost bitten.

«£) lo1 McUure Newbimpui Syndicate.)

Alfalfa Seed Injured if
Mixed With Sweet Clover
There is no way by which alfalfa

seed may be separated from- the sweet
clover, as they are similar in size and
shape. Only the experienced seeds-
man can detect the prevalence of the
sweet clover in any lot of alfalfa of-
fered. Sweet clover Is a wonderfu'
crop, and It has a distinct place in
the world, but Its place Is not among
the alfalfa either in the sack or in
the meadow. If the alfalfa Is never
Intended for anything but hay, a little
sweet clover may not matter, bu
when the one having seed for sale, in
eluding alfalfa, Is admittedly some-
what adulterated by natural proces
with sweet clover, see to It that th
price Is plenty low enough. Th
chances are that he bought the supply
at a bargain up where the grower
and seedsmen are wrestling with thl
very problem. The sweet clover may
not do any harm in the cornbelt mea
dow, but better it would be for a good
stand of alfalfa If all the seed sown
were alfalfa and not partly something
else.

Not Advisable to Burn
Off Sweet Clover Land

It Is not a good plan to burn ofl
the land any kind of trash which will
make hutnus in the soil. Even old
sweet clover grass Is worth too mucl
plowed under to be burned off. Of
course, If there Is enough fine trash
ID the field to afford a good harbor
for chinch bugs there may be some
Justification for burning over a field
But sweet clover growth does not usu-
ally afford good enough protection
for the clilnrti bugs to live over win-
ter. Burning over red top, timothy
nnd blue grass does sometimes make
It look ns though It was helped, but
this Is likely to be only nn appear-
unco, because one can see the new
grnss starting better than when the
old growth is not burned off.
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Farm Notes

Meadow fescue Is a perennial grass
with habits of growth much like-
timothy.

* * •
Sudan hay Is low In protein, but has

about the same feeding value as
prairie hay.

* * *
There are only two safe bulls—th

one confined in a "safety first" bul
Den, and the dead bull.

* « *
Among the most desirable varietle

of the red currants are the Fny or Fa
Prolific, the Perfection and Pomona.

» * •
A reason why the soy bean Is grow

ing In popularity Is because it is easy
to seed, cultivate, harvest and thresh

* * *
lacope Is the name of a new varletj

of cabbage which Is claimed to be
highly resistant to the disease, cab
bage yellows.

Farmers who use a large numbei
of electrically-driven devices on thel
farms report that they snve«the cos
of many days of hired labor.

* * •
Tree planting on idle land and

woodlot thinning of second-growth
timber go Imnd in hand. Both prac
tlces aid in the development of the
greatest possible Income nnd satisfac-
tion from that part of the form on
which they are applied and which now
Li yielding llttl« or no Income.

mpnoved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lessonf
OBy RBV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D.D., DeM

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((c), 1929, Western Newnpaper Union.)

Lesson for June 9
HE STORY OF THE RECHAB1TES

(Temperance Lesson.)

liBSSON TEXT—Jeremiah 86:1-18.
GOLDBN TEXT—W« will drink no

Wine.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Strong to !)u '.he

Right.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Loyal to Do the

Right,
INTERMEDIATE) AND SENIOR TOP-

0—Accepting a High Moral Standard.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Forms of Modern Persecution.

I. Who Were the Reehabltes?
(1 Chron. 2:5f>).

They were Kenltes of tlemath at
he family of Jethro, Moses' father-
n-law (Num. 10:20-32, cf. Judges
1:10). They entered Canaan with
lie Israelites. It seems that In order
;o preserve their Identity they chose
i nomadic life. Saul was consider-
ate of them (I Sam. 15:0). They were
characterized by:

I. Abstinence from strong drink
(85:8). 2. Voluntary poverty (85:9).
8. A nomadic life (35:10).

II. The Rechabites Tested (vv. 1-5).
In the days of Jehoiachim the Lord

charged Jeremiah to bring the Recha-
jltes into the house of the Lord and
test them regarding the drinking of
vine. This he did In a place where
the people might behold them, the
•1m being to teach Judah by example.
The father of • the Rechabltes had
given the command that they should
not drink wine. Their filial obedi-
ence put to shame the children of
Judah for their lack of obedience to
their Heavenly Father. Jonadab, the
father of the Rechabltes, was only a
man, but the commands which Judah
disregarded were from the Almighty
God, their Creator and Savior. They
stood the test They were loyal to
the traditions of their fathers, even
turning away from the luxury and
degeneracy of Judah and maintaining
their simple life. It is God's plan
that every man be tested. Being a
free agent, he can have character
only through testing. It was for this
reason that God placed Adam and
Eve In Eden and permitted the devil
to test them While we should be
concerned about the removal of
temptation from men, we should be
more concerned with showing them
bow to overcome It

III. The Filial Loyalty of the Rech-
•bite* (VT. 6-11).

Though they were out of their own
country and among a foreign people,
they refused to drink wine, declaring
that they bad been true to the in-
structions of Jonadab all their lives.
Obedience to his Instruction bad been
practiced by the men, women and
children. It is a fine thing when chil-
dren keep In mind their fathers and
render obedience to their commands.

IV. The Loyalty of the Rechabitet
Contrasted with the Disloyalty of
Judah (vv. 12-16).

1. The appeal (w. 13, 14). This
appeal was made on the basis of the
filial loyalty of the Rechabltes. He
reminded them that though their fa-
ther had been dead a long time, the
Rechabltes remained loyal to bis com-
mand. The prophet appealed to them
not only on the ground of this ex-
ample, but on the ground of God's
earnest entreaty through the prophets.

2. The ministry of the prophets
(w. IB, 16). When the people failed
to render obedience to God, Be sent
them prophets who pleaded with them
to amend their ways by turning away
from Idols., Matthew Henry indicates
the points of contrast as follows:

(1) The Rechabltes were obedient
to one who was but a man. The Jews
disobeyed the Infinite and eternal
God. (2) Jonadab was dead long
since and could not know of their
disloyalty or correct them concerning
it God Is all-wise, lives forever and
will punish the disobedient. (3) The
Rechabltes were never put in mind
of their obligations, but God sent His
prophets who rose up early to remind
Judab. (4) Jonadab left the charge,
with no one to bear the expense of
the charge, but God nave Judab a
goodly land and blessed them In It
(5) God never tied up His people to
any hard task as did Jonadab, but
God's people disobeyed Him, while
the Rechahltes obeyed their father.

V. Judgment Upon the Jews for
Disobedience (T. IT).

God declared that He would bring
judgment as pronounced against
them.

VI. The Rechabltei Rewarded for
Their Loyalty (w. 18, 10).

Because they had been true to the
commands of Jonadab, they should
have continued representation before
God.

Walk While Y« H.v. Light
The people answered Him, We have

beard out of the taw that Christ abid-
etb for ever; and bow sayest tbon, the
Son of Man must be lifted up? Who
is this Son of Man? Then Jesus said
nnto them, Yet a little while is the
light with you. Walk while ye have
the light, lest darkness come upon
you; for he that walketb -In darkness
knowetb not whither he goeth. While
ye have light, believe In tbe light, that
ye may be children of light—John 12,'
84 to 80.

That's the Trouble
Actor (to playwright who has

gested his learning the play better)—
My dear fellow, I never learn the
words, they come.

Author, (gloomily) — And go. —
Graphic.

DR. CALDWELL'S

THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to time.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for conaU-
pation ia a mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the moat delicate system
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of dra»-
tio physics and purges. He did not believe
they were good for human beings to pat
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and crompy
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break up fevers and colds.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health: Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the bowels
open. For a free trial bottle, just write
"Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticello.
Illinois.

Instead of Six—or Seven
"He's nn old-fashioned boy."
"Yes, he thinks only two people can

ride in a roadster."

Strangers are usually willing to pay
more for your work than your Uncle
Peleg.

Weak After
Operation

"About five months ago,
following an operation for
appendicitis I did not gain
strength enough to be up and
about; My mother and sister
advised me to take Lydia E*
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound* I have taken five
Dottles and it has helped me to
aet strong so lean do my own
housework now. I have recom-
mended it to several friends
who have been weak and run-
down."—Mrs. Oscar Ottum,
Box 474, Thie/River Falls, Minn.

L y d i a E, Piokliain's
Vegetable Coiiipoiinfl

M.-.i ( » • • I >mi : -Ala
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'HELD THURSDAY
Voters Will Go to the

(irsday to Cast Their Bal-
a 81,500,000 Road

Bond Issue.

Liny of this week the voters
Lty will decide on the most
(question ever voted upon
\]e of this county when they

oils to cast their votes upon
al of issuing $1,600,000.00

the purpose of draining,
I paving the primary roads

nty. Already more than
lunties in Iowa have passed

, road bonds and now it is
county yoters to do like-

BI our roads will be on a par
cighboring counties,

jvogram mapped out several
by representatives from

Inrts of the county, and
Ibcen approved by the coun-
|f supervisors'and the state
lommision, selected the fol-
acls which will be drained,

paved with the money de-
i the sale of the bonds:
• road No. 32, -east from At-
he east county line,

road No. 71, south from
i the junction of No. 71 and

j road No. 2, west from Mas-
[ line running one mile south
ievland, directly west to a

Iroximately at the northeast
[section 34-75-37, between the

,e\vis and Griswold, connect-
oint with both Griswold and
pavement.

/spur north into Cumberland
12.

;\g places for the several
in the county will be at the

locations. The polls will
•om 8:00 o'cock, a. m. until

ock, p. m.

A NEW AUTOMOBILE LAW
GOES INTO EFFECT JULY t

What is known as the Rutledge bill,
duly signed by Governor Haimmill anii
effective July 4th. next, makes a dras-
tic change in the Iowa motor vehicle
law, as found in chapter 261 of the
code of 1927. The amended law makes
it incumbent upon every automobile
owner to carry casuality insurance for
self protection. It provides that when
a final judgment is recovered in any
court of record of this state, in a suit
for damages for injury to or death of

person or for injury to property
caused by the operation or ownership
of any motor vehicle on the highways
of the state, and such judgment re-
mains unstayed and unpaid for a pe-
riod of sixty days, upon the filing of
a transcript of the judgment with the
county treasurer, the county treasurer
shall forthwith suspend the registra-
tion of any and every motor vehicle
registered in the name of such judg-
ment debtor or debtors and the county
treasurer shall immediately notify
such owner or owners by registered
mail of such cancellation, and the
owner or owners so notified shall with-
in ten days of the mailing of such
ijotice deliver to the county treasurer
all license plates so suspended and
such suspension shall not be removed
nor the license plates returned by the
county treasurer, nor shall a license to
operate a motor vehicle thereafter be
issued to such judgment debtor., or
debtors, nor shall a motor vehicle be
registered in the name of such judg-
ment debtor or debtors until proof
that such judgment has been stayed,
satisfied or otherwise discharged of
record, shall be filed with the county
treasurer.

?,S ELEVATORS NOW
1VE 900,000 FARMERS

•• • !•

larea covered by farmers' ele-
[is but one-fifth of the nation,

serve 900,000 farmers," ac-
to a U. S. Department of

jture survey reported in the
B' Elevator Guide.
(unusual thing shown by this
Is that one-half of these farm-
|not even elevator members.
page company has 126 mem-
l has 251 farmer patrons.
Significance is that farmers'

endure by sheer efficiency.
less than efficient service

fact and hold the patronage
i who are not members,

i farmers have organized and
co-operative elevators for

half century, and at tho
period the elevators num-

than 4,000 and serve more
3,000 farmers, more than half

1 are not even elevator mem-
eonclusively demonstrates

pi'mers can handle their own
efficiently, and keep it up."

1 IN VOLUNTEER
MIMUNICATION RESERVE!
^Clayton Smith, a son of Mrs.

of this city, was re-
iPassed as being physically and
T'onally qualified, and enlisted
[volunteer Communication Re-
f>f the United States Navy. He
pn the rating of Radioman 2nd.

His period of enlistment is for
ears unless sooner terminated

jnvn request. The United States
[» enlisting radio and telegraph

in this class of the Naval
'or duty in times of war and

l!!.!meVBency- In Peace time3

may receive short periods
fluty at their own request

tne summer months and are
'>' while in training and trans-
n to and from their homes.

"lth h*s been employed for n
,of months by the Audubon

USE PRESSURE COOKERS
IN CANNING NONACID FOODS

Research and practical experience
have demonstrated, says Dr. A. F.
Woods, director of Scientific Work,
United States Department of Agri-
culture, fhat nonacid food products,
like asparagus, beans, corn, peas,
beets, spinach, meats, and fish, cannot
be canned safely by processing in boil-
ing water, but must be sterilized un-
der pressure with approved time and
temperature.

Pressure cookers are now standard
equipment and are readily available at
small cost. The department does not
recommend any particular make, al-
though attention is called to the im-
portance of having the pressure kettle
equipped with thermometer and pres-
sure gttage for proper control.

"There is now no excuse," says Dr.
Woods, "for continuing to take risks
involved in canning nonacid foods
without adequate pressure cooking.
All recommendations by the depart-
ment of Agriculture will hereafter
make this clear and emphatic."

Complete Italian Dinner: Each package con-
tains Spaghetti, Imported Grated Cheese, and QC
1 can Italian Sauce; you will like it; each «SDC

Quart jars Briardale Apple Butter 2Sc
Dunbar Shrimp, wet or dry, per can 2Sc
Briardale extra fancy Shrimp, jar 4Oc
Kraut Juice, No. 2 size ___15c
May Day Coffee. _45c Briardale Coffee~~4Sc
Briardale Apricots, extra fancy, pound _38c
Briardale Dried Beef. 2Oc, 2Sc, 35c
Pint jars G. W. C. Peanut Butter _____25c.
Quart jars Briardale Tea for icing 3Oc
Certo, for making jelly, bottle ___3Sc

Use Shep's Plant Spray on your plants,
flowers and vegetables. Very
nomical and gets the bugs.

eco-

Saturday Specials
Woodward's Orange Jelly Slices, 18c, or 2 lbs.__35c
Briardale Brooms, regular 85c value .'_• 72c
Pint cans of Ripe Olives, regular 25c value 17c
No. 2isize. Tall Corn Tomatoes 15c
4 packages Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles 25c
2 oval cans G. W. C. Sardines, in mustard or <

tomato sauce._ 2Sc
Golden Dream Flour, 49-pound sack $1.99

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW LIVE STOCK LAW
IS EFFECTIVE JULY

Des Moines, June 5,—Two new laws
governing the importation of dairy
and breeding cattle, in addition to
amendments to the tuberculosis eradi-
cation law which makes the state an
area for the testing of cattle for tu-
berculosis, will become effective July
4th., according to the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

One of the changes in the law
makes it necessary that all dairy and
breeding cattle imported into the
state be retested for tuberculosis from
60 to 90 days after importation, unless
the cattle come from accredited herds
that have passed two clean tests under
the area plan of testing. The idea of
this amendment is to prevent the im-
portation of cattle without vetesting,
that may come from herds where
there have been reactors. Experience
in the past has shown that cattle from
infected herds, even though they may
have passed the test, may harbor in-
fection that later develops into tuber-
culosis, thereby causing loss to both
owner and the state.

Dairy and breeding cattle that are
imported into the state after July 4th.

| must also pass the agglutination test
for contagious abortion. It has been
definitely proven that a considerable
portion of the loss from this disease
has been traceable to importation of
cattle that harbor the germs causing
contagious abortion.

There will be no general change in
the policy for the testing of cattle for
tuberculosis under the state-wide area
plan. Counties that have not started
the work will be asked to make levies
this fall which will permit testing to
start next year. Work will continue
in the counties that are already enroll-
ed until such counties are accredited.

COUNTY NURSE MAKES
REPORT ON HER WORK

During the Three Months Employed,
Mrs. Ann Garrard Visited Many ,

Homes, Schools and Class-
rooms in the County.

IOWA'S NEW TRUCK LAW
GOES INTO EFFECT JULY 4

The recent Iowa legislature passed
a new law governing the operation
of all trucks for hire upon any street,
road or bridge in the state of Iowa,
will Co into effect July 4th. The
law

go
is one that will cause

owner of a truck for hire
a permit from the Railroad

every
to get
Com-

FRANK B. CARTER FAMILY
NOW RESIDENTS OF ANITA

Frank B. Carter, wife and daughter,
Miss Dixie, have imoved to Anita from
Washington, Iowa, and will make this
city their future home. He will be as-
sociated with Glen A. Roe in the Roe
Clothing Co. The Carter family are
not strangers in Anita, having lived
here for a good many years up to
about nine years ago, and when he was
here before was a member of the Car-
ter & Roe Clothing Co. After leaving
here they lived in Texas for a short
time, and for the past seven years
have been living in Washington, where
he has been engaged in the clothing
business. The many friends of the
family will be glad to welcome them
back to Anita.

Feed your Pigs and Hogs SAR-
GENT'S PIG MEAL and GENUINE
BIG 10 HOG- FEED for best gains
At Hartley's. tf.

FARMERS BOTHERD BY
MUCH CLOVER BLOATING

Quite a few farmers residing in
this part of the state report clover
bloat among their cattle this spring.
This is not confined to ordinary clover,
but also sweet clover. There have
been a number of cattle die from the
bloat on account of the owners not
noticing the condition of the stock in
time. The services of a veterinary
surgeon is needed when the bloat
occurs. Sime farmers are feeding
their stock much dry roughness before
turning the stock out in the pasture
for the clay. In this way the critter
will not gorge itself on the green food.

Quality'Tooth Brushes. New as-
sortment of styles and sizes that sat-
isfies all requirements for good quali-
ty, white bristle brushes. Get your
new brush during the June Toilet
Goods Sale for 19c.

It BONGERS BROS.

"ROSE OF KTLDARE" IS
COMING TO RIALTO

"The Rose of Kildare," which shows
at the Rialto Theatre Sunday and
Monday is a compelling romatic
drama with a theme that will enthrall
you from beginning to end. "Written
by Gerald Beaumont, it first appeared
in the Red Book Magazine and the
screen rights were acquired by Goth-
am, the adaptation and continuity be-
ing handled by Harold Shumate.

"The Rose of Kildare" is crammed
full of those very elements that you
enjoy 'most in your screen entertain-
ment,—drama, pathos, romance and
comedy. The superlative cast headed
by Helene Chadwick in the title role
and Pat O'Malley and Henry B. Walt-
hall includes Lee Moran, Edwin J.
Brady, Ena Gregory and Can-oil Nye.

It is the story of an Irish colleen
with a golden voice. The scene
changes from Ireland to Kimberly in
South Africa, where Barry Nunan,
the lover of Eileen's youth has stray-
ed in search of fortune. There fate
carries her, but she finds that al-
though he wrote a song to her years
before and promised to return, he has
forgotten, for he has married another.

Atlantic, June B.—Mrs. Ann Gar-
rard, public health nurse who complet-
ed three months work in the schools
of the county last Friday and re-
turned to her home in Des Moines,
makes an interesting report of hev*
activities in the schools while in Cass
'county.

Mrs. Garrard visited 25 schools, 34
homes, held 68 class room inspections,
gave 16 class room talks, made talks
to 250 parents and to 49 persons in
other groups and spent 15 days in ar-
ranging and conducting the summer
roundups in the various schools.

726 Pupils Examined.
A total of 726 pupils were examin-

ed, 595 notices sent to parents, 210
pupils referred to physicians, 50 pu-
pils excluded from schools and 415
referred to dentists.

One hundred and thirty-three were
found to be 7 per cent under weight,
20 were 10 percent under weight, and
12 were 20 per cent over weight.
Twelve had bad eyesight, 62 defective
vision, 8 defective ears and 2 defec-
tive hearing, 362 had defective first
set of teeth and 157 defects were
found among students having their
second set of teeth, 160 had bad ton-
sils and tin-oats, 20 defective glands,
4 skin defects, 2 orthopedic defects,
and 81 nasal breathing defects.
Among the communicable diseases re-
ported by the nurse were two cases of
septic sore throat. 68 cases of whoop-
ing congh and 5 cases of chicken pox.

Summer Roundup.
Thirty preschool and kindergarten

children were examined in the sum-
mer roundup at Griswold, 23 at
Mavne, 22 at Wiota, 38 at'Lewis, 25
at Cumberland and 79 in Atlantic.
Seven were examined in the rural
school summer roundup and 7 pupils
at Anita were also examined by
doctors and dentists.

Ralph Forshay was an Omaha visi-
tor last Saturday.

missioners of the state. There are
many provisions in the law and it
will be the duty of every trucker in
the state to get a copy of the pro-
visions of the law and learn jusfc
what he is expected to do to com-
ply with the recent legislation. Thera
are many things required but" space
will not. permit ns to go into detail.
One of the provisions of the law is
the fine that is imposed upon all per-
sons who do not comply with the law.

Plans are being made by the Exira
Commercial Club for a 4th. of July
celebration in that town.

Frank J. McCord, who is working at
the painting trade in Valley Junction,
spent Decoration Day with friends in

tpent,
Auc1ub°n in their radio

Hunter and her grandson,
«, of Mission, Texas, have

A">ta to spend a few weeks
her brother arid sister,.

1 and Mrs. Joe Vetter,
?'r famines.

LM- Blakesley, wife and child-
and Bernice, spent Deco-

, T, ^lsiting with friends In
in "° Blakesley family are now

>m^c y> lowa' wliere he ls

i t a v , County as a delin-
ax eollector. Another Bon of

and

Anita.

Frank W Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in
the citv Decoration Da* with tho
families of M. M. Burkhart and Joe
Vetter. '

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her home on North Maple Street,hCT "Sn A. Roe was hostess to he

DR. P. T.
An,ta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICB 0,V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONES»Offiee, I77i Residence. 214

HAVP YOUR CALVES VACCINATED WITH BLACK LEG SER-
ITM IT IS SAFER AND LONGER IMMUNITY. WORM YOUR PIGS
5?TH PURE WORM OIL IN PURE CASTOR OIL. COSTS NO MORE.

DR. C- E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

ove i -*"" ' l an n s w e >f««» Atlantic for the day.

sMattie Harrison, Mrs. 0.
M «. Walter Budd, Mrs. Guy
Mrs V C. McCoy and Mrs.

hay Mr, Budd was also
i «orer for the afternoon. Mrs.

Roee\ad enough guests to make an

extra table of players.

Coming Soon! The
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service f Phone 14.

Miss Romaine Tharnish of Keller-
ton, Iowa, is spending a couple of
weeks in Anita with her grandparents,
G. W. Marsh and wife. Romaine has
been teaching school the past year at
Bradgate, Iowa, having the second
grade under her supervision. Her
services the past year were so satis-
factory that she has been re-elected
for another year at an increase in
salary.

No photoplay with a flavor of ro-
mance can be expected to make the
grade without a handsome and fear-
less hero and in "Love in the Des-
ert," the FBO offering at the Rialto
Theatre Thursday, Hugh Trevor ab-
undantly fills that role, playing oppo-
site charming Olive Borden, who ap-
pears as an Arab chief's daughter.
Trevor appeared to advantage re-
cently in "Beau Broadway" with
Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle, in the
juvenile lead, and among this sea-
son's FBO successes in which he was
seen are "Taxi 13" and "Hey Rube."

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
MAKES CLOUDS GREEN?

Des Moines, June 5.—Green color-
ed clouds observed in connection with
severe local storms of summer-time
are not an indication of violence or
destruction, according to the Weather
and Crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The green element in the summer
cloud is only a reflection of the color
of the green fields and meadows. In
times of local storms large areas be-
tween the storms have no clouds, and
the intense summer sunlight shining
upon the green fields projects the
color of these fields upon distant
clouds. If the surface of these clouds
is obscured from the sun by other
dense clouds, they take on the appear-
ance of inky blackness, and between
the reflected green of the fields and
the inky blackness there may be many
shades of indigo, purple and blue.

Clouds have no intrinsic color value
of their own. A dense cloud between
an observer and the sun may appear
to be inky black, yet the same cloud,
illuminated by the direct rays of the
sun, would be silvery white. The same
towering local storm clouds in fall and
early spring do not show the green
colors because the green of the fields
has been replaced by the somber hues
of these seasons.

Miss Marilda Trimmer returned
home the last of the week from Ne-
vada, Missouri, where she had been at-
tending school the past year at the
Cottey College, an exclusive girls'
school. She graduated this spring
from the college academy, but will
return there next fall to take up the
regular junior college work. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and hus-
band, of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
were present for the graduation ex-
ercises. Marilda was accompanied
home by John 0. and Priscilla Voor-
hees, who will visit here most of the
summer with their grandparents, J.
H. Trimmer and wife.

PUBLIC SALE.

Of furniture at the home of L. B.
Trumbul! in Anita, Iowa, on Saturday,
June 8th., at 2:30 o'clock, p. m., con-
sisting of rugs, dining room table,
chairs, beds, chiffoniers, dishes and a
complete stock of household goods,
also a fine sewing machine.

N. L. EBY.
Frank Barber, Auctioneer. It

FOR SALE:—Used toilet and a 20
gallon water tank that I will sell very
reasonable. Also new plumbing fix-
tures. Prompt and courteous service.
Phone 12.

It A. A. JOHNSON.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon for Robert Coombs, Adair
county pioneer, who died Friday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Anna Hall,
southeast of Anita, where the servicas
were held. The Rev. J. M. DeBerg of
the First Presbyterian church of
Adair officiated and music was fur-
nished by the Presbyterian choir.
Burial was in the AJair cemetery. Mr.
Coombs had been in poor health for
the last year. He :s survived by three
daughters. , v _..«<J
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VOTE ASSURES
JRFACING OF NO. 32

J cmmt.v Voters' Approval of
Id Hontls Last Thursday As-
\rcs Cross State Paved

Hoad. Vote Was 2'/2 to 1.

Thursday the voters of Cass
approved a $1,600,000 pri-

oad bond issue by a majority of
11. The final count in the twenty-
[rediicts stood 2,815 to 1,144 in
I of the proposition

vote was recorded in the
[precincts, only about one-third
il, and the urban districts were

I0 offset the defeat of the rural
heavier vote.

nita, which is Qrant No. 1, the-
wood 371. to 43 in favor of the
fcition, which is almost a 9 to 1

Atlantic rolled up. an 8 to
ferity in favor of the bonds. The
(there was 1,614' to 200 for the
[The vote in Griswold was light,
1124 to 36 in favor of the bonds,

townships which voted favor-
In the issue were Union, Pleasant

Lincoln, Cass and Franklin.
jraships which defeated the prop-

were Massena, Pymosa, Edna,
on, Bear Grove, Grove, Wash-

Victoria, Noble and Benton.
No. 2 cast 52 votes, 26 for and

^inst the proposition,
favorable vote in Cass county

: authorization of bonds along
\rnie of federal highway No. 32
nous across the state, and re-
the number of southern Iowa

ges without bonds to three—
R, Madison and Ringgold.
i State Funds May Help.
hough the tentative Cass county

m does not provide the paving
32 entirely across the county,

Brobable that by the time all the
|s ready for paving, state bond

vill be available for the gap be-
f Atlantic and the Pottawattamte

line, not to be paved with the
' bonds.
! county has eighty miles of pri-
roacls, about a third of which

bt brought to grade. Part of tha
i will be used in completing

rading.
he paving planned with the bonds
I go on No. 32 from Atlantic to the

1 county line; on No. 71 from At-
|c south to the intersection with
[Griswold road; on No. 2 from

iena west to a point about half
between Lewis and Griswold;
if possible from Griswold to
on a road not now on the pri-

r system.-
Third Bond Vote.

ursday's election was Cass coun-
[third vote on bonds. It defeated
'000,000 county issue in 1927 by a

majority of 2,026 votes. It
'oved the state bond issue last fall
I majority of 3,218.
Wowing is the vote by precincts:

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1929.

Yes
ntie—

ward 206
cl ward 270
ward 542

purth ward B96
No. I . . . .- 371

«t No. 2 26
P" 149
Nnt No. 1 124
pnt No. 2 21
'Sena
nklin
(ton ..
We ...
oria .

phington
jve
p Grove .
Bhton ...
jcoln
noaa
Pa ...

79
105

20
37
7

98
24
27
25
24
26
14
24

No

30
20
79
71
43
26
100
36
16
95
38
27
87
33
•52
39
64
62
84
19
71
52

RURAL MAIL BOXES
MUST BE LARGER

The post office department has is-
sued an order requiring tha! all mail
boxes on rural routes be of the large
size, large enough to contain parcel
post packages. The new order is to
take effect July 1. Only boxes ap-
proved by the post office depart-
ment will be permitted. Home made
boxes are prohibited.

The new order will not apply to
those who have the small sized mail
boxes, provided those boxes are still
serviceable enough to be classified
as approved. An approved box is
one having a good door which opens
and closes readily, a signal flag to
notify the carrier that there is -mail
in the box to be dispatched, and the
patrons name plainly painted, not
written in lead pencil or chalk, on the
box.

In addition, the box must be mount-
ed rigidly on a solid post or horse on
the side of the road which will be on
the carrier's right as he approaches.
No carrier is required to cross the
road to deliver mail in a box, because
of the fact that he thus interfers with
traffic coming from the opposite direc-
tion to that in which he is traveling,
and places himself in danger and lia-
ble to damages in case of accident.

The Anita post .office completed a
careful inspection of all rural box-
es on local routes this week. The
notes .of that inspectioi will be for-
warded to Washington, and those who
have not obeyed instructions to re-
pair or otherwise place their boxes in
proper condition may be ordered to in-
stall new boxes of the large size.

LEWIS TAKES STEPS TO
PAVE SOME OF ITS STREETS

Lewis, June 12.—The Lewis city
council has taken steps looking toward
the paving of some of the streets here
and has set June 28 as the time for
final hearing and action on the same.
The streets it is proposed include Main
Street from the east property.line of
the Rock Island Railroad company to
the property line of Washington
street, Nebraska street from the east
property line of Webster street to the
east property line of Market street,
Webster street from the north prop-
erty line of Main street to the south
property line of Minnesota street and
Market street from the north property
line of Main street to the south prop-
erty line of Nebraska street. The
paving is to be 4*3 feet wide, according
to the plans, and the curbs and street
ntersections all are included in the
mprovement program. Approximate-
y twelve blocks are included in the
>roposed program.

totals .2,815 1,144

x Walker is home from Iowa
where he is a student at the

te Ut»iversity, to spend the sum-
) ^cation with his parents, U. S.
1K«' and wife.

p and Mrs. Ray Brothers and
0 s°n, Thane Leland, of Fort Col-
• Colorado, visited in the city a few

L !̂ Bt week at the home of her
r-. Mrs. M. C. Hutchison and hus-
.,; !?• Brothers will be remem-

A
as Katherine McLennan, a for-

Anita giri. They were enroute

Chicago back to their home in
**° and took the opportunity for

nan rVlWt J? Anita where the ties

k K f friendships were renewed
eat deal of pleasure. Mrs. A

of K Bartley.' Nebraska, also a
1 Pan. ^utcll'sonsi accompanied

FIFTY WELL-KNOWN FILM AC-
TORS ARE IN "TRAIL OF '98"

Not since the filming of "The Birth
of a Nation" has such a galaxy of
screen players been assembled for a
picture as was brought together for
;he filming of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
'The Trail of '98," which, will be
shown at the Rialto Theatre Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.

In fact it must be admitted that
the cast of the new picture is even
more important than the cast which
portrayed the characters of D. W.
Griffith's great film masterpiece, inas-
much as the Griffith players have be-
come famous since then rather than
being famous at the time that epic of
;he south was made.

Director Clarence Brown has used
ifty well-known screen artists in the
arotrayal of the characters in Robert
W. Service's celebrated story of the
maddest gold rush the world has ever
known—the Klondike, in the declining
years of the 19th. century.

Ralph Forbes, who has the lead-
ing male romatic role, was an actor
of note on the London stage before
coming to America where he made his
film debut as the youngest brother in
"Beau Geste."

Dolores Del Rio, who has the fea-
tured feminine role, is regarded as one
of the best artists of the screen.

Harry Carey, seen as the "heavy,"
was a western star for more than ten
years, but has recently been playing
character parts.

John C. Jenkins was an Atlantic
business caller last Friday.

Ed Lighter, wife and daughter,
Miss'Harriett, of Pasedena, Califor-
nia visited in the city a few days last
week with relatives and friends. Ed.
is a former Anita boy, being a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lighter.
The family left here in 1903, moving
to Ft Coilins, Colorado, and in 1018
to California. When here Ed. was em-
ployed in the Major drug store. He is
now in the real estate business in
Pasadena, not as u broker, but buying
and selling land for himself.
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AN\ ONE CAN BAKE" Cook Books. These are very desirable cook
books, being put out especially for Domestic Science teachers in
our public schools. Each book sells at $1.60. We can supply you
with these books for 25c. providing you purchase one 12-ounce can
Royal Baking Powder, or one 6-ounce can of Royal and 3 packages
of Royal Gelatine. This is a wonderful deal.

Gerber's Strained Vegetable Soup, unseasoned,
for babies and invalids, per can 2Oc

Fancy cured Lemons, 300 size, dozen 4Oc
10-lb. sack Crushed Rock ice cream salt 2Oc
Large No. 21 cans G. W. C. Pork and Beans....2Oc
Briardale Fruit Nectar, makes 3 gallon delicious

drink _ 2Sc
Banquet brand Orange Pekoe Tea....___33c, 6Oc

Home grown Strawberries are wonderful this year.
Leave your crate orders for us to fill.

Just received a shipment of Pepper'Plants.

California Canteloupes, large size, very fine 2Oc

Saturday Specials
Swansdown Cake Flour, per package 29c
4 bars Palmolive Soap ___29c
Large 25c package Star Naptha Washing Pow-

der _ _ ___ _ I9c
Our 55c Critic Coffee. _ i.49c
3 packages Briardale Ice Cream Powder 25c
2 cans Mid-West Peas _ 25c
10 pounds of Sugar (cash) 55c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

OFFICERS ARE AFTER TRUCK
DRIVERS FOR HOGGING ROAD

So bad have some of the truck
drivers become in "hogging the road"
that several places have sent their
officers out and picked up a number of
drivers and fined them for not pulling
to one side of the road and permitting
other cars to pass. Some of the fel-
lows get their truck in the middle of
the road and stay there, holding back
the faster cars. It is dangerous to
try to pass themi as one does not know
what he will find by the side of the
road. Just because a man drives a
large truc.k and it takes more room
is no permission to hold others back
who want to go faster than it is safe
for a truck to go.

Another law which went into ef-
fect the first of May was the limit a
truck is permitted to be loaded. The
new law says that a truck must not be
loaded over 26 percent of the amount
it is rated to carry. The law was en-
acted to save repairs on pavement and
other roads which were wrecked by
the heavy trucks.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

At the last meeting of Logan Lodge,
No. 190, Knights of Pythias, officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows:

Harry Swartz, C. C.
Floyd Dement, V. C.
Manning Swanson, Prelate.
D. R. Forshay, K. of R. & S. and M.

of F.
H. G. Highley, M. of W.
A. R. Robinson, M. of E.
Alfred Dement, M, -at A.
Lester Heckman, I. G.
C. E. Parker, 0. G.
C. W. Clardy, Trustee.
Installation of the newly elected of-

ficers will take place at the first meet-
ing in July.

Feed your Pigs and Hogs SAR-
GENT'S PIG MEAL and GENUINE
BIG 10 HOG FEED for best gains.
At Bartley's. tf

THE ANITA. BANK RECEIVES
SAMPLE OF NEW CURRENCY

The new United States currency is
on display at the Anita Bank, who
have been informed that a quantity of
the money will be received to be put
into circulation after July 10th. The
notes received here are in $1, $2, $5
and $10 denominations, but the money
is also made in other denominations.
The new currency is considerably
smaller in size than that at present in
use, the bill measuring 2 11-16 by 6
5-16 inches, whereas the standard size
of the old money which has been in
use many years is 3 1-6 by 7 1-6.

Miss Bernice Lewis returned home
last Thursday from Creston, where she
has been attending high school the
past year, and was one of the gradu-
ates from that school this spring. She
will remain in Anita and will assist
with the work at the store owned by
her father, James B. Lewis.

DR. P. T.
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE OF* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, P, BLILDING

PHONBS»OKice, ffli Residence. 214

Worm your pigs at weaning time with the very best worm oil ob-
tainable. They are then ready to vaccinate, before they are too
large Costs less and they are easier to handle.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Coming Soon! The
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

VIGILANTES ARE NOW
ARMED AND READY

For the past several weeks the
Cass County Bankers Association,
working with the Sheriff's office, have
been getting a splendid corps of men
organized who will be members of the
Cass County Vigilance Committee.
These men will work at the call of
Sheriff McKee. Few people are aware
of the identity of the men. It is not
a secret organization, yet it is of no
particular need for the public to know
just who are members of the organ-
ization. The Bankers Association and
Cass county have purchased a lot of
high-powered rifles and revolvers,
also a number of sawed-off shot guns
with which the men will be armed.
They are of the latest imodels and will
shoot long distances if needed. From
time to time there will be practice
shoots as each man is expected to be
familiar with thd handling of the
arms. While the organization was
formed primarily for the protection of
the banks of the county, it is .under-
stood that they are subject to the call
of the sheriff in case there is need for
their services to protect life or prop-
erty should arise.

NEW TRUCK PLATES FOR
OVERLOADING READY JULY 1

Classification plates for motor
trucks, required under a new law
which became effective May 1, will
be ready about July 1, according -to
W. A. Groneweg of Council Bluffs,
state automobile inspector. Under the
law the owner of a motor truck may
obtain a license permitting him to
carry a load greater than that for
which the truck is rated by the manu-
facturer by payment of an additional
fee.

The new legislation makes it un-
lawful to operate a motor truck or
trailer on the public highways carry-
ing a load that is in excess of its rat-
ed capacity more than 25 per cent, the
regular license fees being paid on the
rated capacity set by the manufactur-
er. Those overloading their trucks
more than 25 per cent over its rated
capacity will be required to pay the
fee of the next highest rating.

The law increases the revenue of
the state for use in maintenance of
roads. It is no more than fair, Mr.
Groneweg states, as the truck users
are getting more out of the roads and
are responsible for greatest deteriora-
tion.

Conviction upon violation of the law
provides a fine of not less than $25 or
more than $100. Upon the third con-
viction, the license may be revoked
Mr. Groneweg is working out plans
for checking the loads carried by
trucks.

The annual Eastern Star memoria'
services will be held next Sunday af
ternoon at the Masonic Temple, after
which the graves of the deceased
members will be decorated with
flowers. The public is invited to at-
tend the services.

Klenzo Shaving Cream. Quickly
softens the beard without rubbing in
with the fingers. Its billowy lathor
remains moist while shaving. Big
Jumbo Tube for 29c during June Toi-
let Goods Sale;

It BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Ben Kirkham was hostess last
Thursday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her home
a short distance north of Anita. The
membership was perfect in attend-
ance. There was also one guest, Mrs.
Harry C. Faulkner. Mrs. Frank B.
Carter won high score for the after-
noon. Miss Helen Myers assisted the
hostess in serving the delicious lunch-
eon.

W10TA BOY NOMINEE
FOR BIG SCHOLARSHIP

Davy Sopcr Ranks Highest in Test toi
Select County's'Representative in

the Contest for the Edi-
son Award.

Atlantic, June 12.—Davy Soper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Soper of Wiota
and a student in the Wiota consolidat-
ed school, has been selected to repre-
sent Cass county in the contest for
the Thomas A. Edison technical school
scholarship, it was announced Satur-
day by Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morse, coun-
ty superintendent of schools, who has
received results of the special examin-
ations in science given at the superin-
tendent's office here May 18. ' Soper
was first in this test, Richard Irving
of Atlantic placed second, Howard
Hupp of Atlantic third, Dwight And-
rew of Atlantic fourth, Cloon Orton of
Griswold fifth, and Edwin Pardee of
Marne, a graduate from the Atlantic
high school this spring, sixth.

The scholarship is being offered by
the noted inventor to some outstand-
ing American boy who has made his
mark in scientific studies during the
present school year.

To State Contest.
The county contest winners will

participate in a state contest and the
winner in this examination will com-
pete with representatives from other
states and the district of Columbia at
the Edison laboratories at West
Orange, N. J. The forty-nine boys
chosen in the nationwide contest will
be brought, at Mr. Edison's expense,
to the Edison laboratories, where they
will personally meet the inventor, who
will conduct the examination and
make his selection for the scholarship.

None of the boys will go home
empty-handed, though, as it is the in-
tention of Mr. Edison to present each
boy competing in the final examina-
tion with an Edison radio-phonograph
combination.

MASSENA GIRL IS KILLED
BY TRAIN AT CORNING-

Massena, June 12.—Margaret Sul-
livan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Sullivan, living eleven miles south-
west of here, was instantly killed Sat-
urday night when she stepped in
front of a speeding eastbound mail
train at Corning. Her body was hurled
over seventy feet when struck by the
locomotive. The accident occurred at

8:42 p. m.
Miss Sullivan was en route to Chi-

cago where she planned to attend
summer school. She had just alight-
ed from another train with her sister
and was crossing the double tracks at
Corning when struck. Her sister saw
the oncoming train and leaped to safe-
ty. She was unable to warn her sis-
ter.

Funeral services were held at the
Reno Catholic church Tuesday morn-
ing at 8:00 o'clock.

Miss Sullivan had been a lifelong
resident of this vicinity.

She is survived by her parents and
nine brothers and sisters.

DRAIN AND REFILL WITH
PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL. FOR
SALE BY BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Harry E. Fickel and Bertha Bell
Taylor, both of Massena, were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
by P. I. Appleman, Atlantic justice of
t.he-peace, at his office in that city.
They will make their home in Massena
where Mr. Fickel is employed in road
work. Harry Fickel is a former Anita
boy, but for the past five years has
been living in Massena.

Joe Garside has filed a petition in
the Cass district court, asking ap-
pointment of a guardian of the prop-
erty of Dr. C. V. Beaver of Anita, a
patient at the state hospital at Clar-
inda. The plaintiff states Beaver's
wife, Mary Beaver, has commenced
action to obtain possession of Beaver's
property in Anita, and asks that his
claim on a note given by the Anita
practitioner be protected. E. S. Hoi-
ton represents Garside.

The first of the summer season's
open air band concerts was given in
Anita Tuesday evening by the Anita
Concert Band, composed of musicians
from this town, Adair and Atlantic. A
large crowd was present for the con-
cert. A cordial invitation is extended
by the business men of Anita to every-
one in this vicinity to come to Anita
every Tuesday evening during the
summer months and enjoy these con-
certs. The band this year, as it has
been for a number of years, is under
the direction of Prof. R. C. Rasmus-
sen.
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I HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

in Demand after July
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

T IS hereby predicted that

I on and nfter July 1, 1020,
the American people are go-
ing to become very much in-
terested in collecting por-
traits of the great men of
this nation and that, of
them all, the portraits of
the eleven notables pictured
in this article will be the
most In demand. For, on

that date, the United States Treasury
will begin issuing the new reduced
size currency upon which these por-
traits will be the distinctive mark of
the various denominations. The fol-
lowing table is a "Who's Who" of the
new currency.

Denomination PnrtrnH Buck Dcxlorn
$1 Washington One
$2 Jcftcrson .. .Monticcllo
J5 Lincoln Lincoln Memo.
$10 Hamilton Treasury
J20 Jackson .White House
?60............. Grant ..Capitol
J100 Frankl in Independ. Hall
$500 McKlnley Five Hundred
$1,000 Cleveland One Thousand
$5,000 Madison Five Thousand
$10,000 Chase Ten Thousand

There is a very definite reason for
having a distinctive portrait on each
of the different denominations of bills.
It will make each denomination easier
to recognize so that there will be few-
er mistakes mode in making' change
and you are not likely to hand some-
body a $5 bill or a ten thinking it is
a one. At present we have eleven de-
nominations made In 39 different de-
signs. There are five kinds of 510

SALMON P. CHASE

bills. The new currency will have
only one. At present the face of
Washington is on both the $1 and 520
bills. On the new currency Washing-
ton will appear on the 51 alone. Un-
der the old system of currency it was
possible for counterfeiters to raise
the ones to twenties, since both had
Washington's portrait on them and
only the figures needed to be changed.
In fact, tiie adoption of the distinc-
tive portraits and characteristic em-
bellishments on the back of the new
bills will be the best guard against
counterfeiting that Uncle Sam could
possibly have. So if you will mem-
orize the portraits as they appear on
the bills of the different denomina-
tions you cannot be short-changed and
you will not be so likely to make mis-
takes in making change yourself.

But there are several other reasons
why the reduction of the size of the
present bills, which are seven and
seven-sixteenths by three and one-

GROVER CLEVELAND

eighth Inches, to the new size of six
and five-elevenths by two and eleven-
twelfths indies, will be advantageous
both to the makers of our money and
the users of it. A substantial saving
will be made in manufacturing the
new currency because the amount of
paper required will be reduced almost
one-third. To put it into concrete
terms, It will save the government
enough paper annually to cover one
thousand acres. Less ink will be
needed, shipping weight will be cut
and more notes will be produced by
the same operation by the bureau of
engraving ond printing because each
plate will have twelve instead of eight
subjects.

So far as the public is concerned
the new currency will be more con-
venient to handle. It will, for example
go Into nn envelope of ordinary size
without folding, something which the
old bills would not do. The new bill..
will fit more comfortably Into the
palm of the hand for counting, where

as the old size cramped the teller's
hand. The new money will not re-
quire such a Jorge pocket bill-fold and
already new bill-folds are being manu-
factured which will hold the new cur-
rency without folding. The advantage
of this Is that the money will be kept
[Int and will last longer, since it is at
the point of folding that bills break
and have to be replaced. In general
appearance, the new money will close-
s' resemble the currency now In use

but It will have n distinctive feature,
consisting of localized red and blue
Iber incorporated in the body while
the process of manufacture so placed
as to form particular stripes.

In the past the portraits on the cur-
rency of the United Slates have been

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

those of men who were more or less
intimately connected with the develop-
ment of our monetary system. This
tradition is being carried out in. the
new currency. Although the men who
are pictured thereon frequently held
positions in regard to currency and
other problems which were widely di-
vergent nt the same time, all of them
had something to do with the evolu-
tion of our money system. x

So the next time one ot the new
hundred dollar bills comes into your
possession and you look upon the
benign countenance of Benjamin
Franklin, it should remind you that
Ben's advice to you would be to save
that hundred dollars rather than to
spend it. For Franklin was the first
apostle and exponent of thrift in this
country. More than that, Franklin's
name Is inseparably connected with
the financing of the movement which

ALEXANDER HAMILTON

made the United States of America
possible—the devolution. For it is
not too much to say that had it not
been for Franklin's efforts to get
money from foreign powers to aid the
colonists, their revolt against Eng-
land could not have succeeded. Not
only did Franklin obtain from France,
Spain and other countries loans which
were poorly secured at the best but
his name was used by other Ameri-
cans who went abroad for the same
purpose. Nearly every one of them,
when In need of money, drew drafts
on Franklin at I'arls and congress it-
self did the same thing. What is
more remarkable is the fact that the
drafts often were presented for pay-
ment before Franklin had been told
that they had been issued. He never
failed to honor them and, such was

JAMES MADISON

the confidence of tho lenders In h im,
that rarely If ever \vt-rc ruijuosts for
loans, In which his nimie was used
denied.

The face of George Washington on
the now one dollar bill's, the denoml

ULYSSES S. GRANT

nation which will be used oftenest by
the most people, is not only a natural
tribute to the first great American but
it is also n reminder to us that it was
during the administration of the first
President that our monetary system
was established. Similarly the por-
trait of Thomas Jefferson on the two
dollar bills and the portrait of Alex-
ander Hamilton on the ten dollar bills
remind us that they were members of
Washington's cabinet, Jefferson as
secretary of state and Hamilton' as
secretary of the treasury. Although
Washington had great difficulty in
preventing political clashes between
these two members of his cabinet be-
cause of their views on politics, both
of them were intimately connected
with the establishment of our money
system. It was Jefferson who found-

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

ed the American system of coinage
based on the decimal system ns a
substitute for the more involved Brit-
ish system. So when we find It easy
to reckon our accounts by the simple
knowledge that ten cents make a dime
and ten dimes make a dollar, instead
of having to struggle with involved
calculations of pence, shillings and
pounds, we can be grateful to Thomas
Jefferson. In view of that fact it
may seem to some that we are show-
Ing ingratitude to Jefferson by plac-
ing his portrait on the two dollar
bills which by some people are consid-
ered "unlucky bills" and a denomi-
nation to be avoided.

Hamilton is credited by most his-
torians wi th being the founder of the
fiscal system of the United States, and
is frequently referred to as the first
and greatest secretary of the treas-
ury. Certainly, it took a man of
genius to take hold of the financial

WILLIAM McKINLEY

affairs ot a new republic whose credit
among other nations was none too
good, whose future existence was
problematical and whose resources
were weakened by a long war and put
them upon a firm foundation which
has never been shaken from Hamil-
ton's day to this. The name of James
Madison, whose portrait appeals upon
the five thousand dollar bills, is close-
ly associated with those of Hamilton,
whose follower he was at first, and of
Jefferson, whose secretary of state he
became.

The picture of Andrew Jackson on
the twenty dollar bills reminds us of
the beginning of n new era in Ameri-
can history. When the question of
states' rights versus fuderul domina-
tion first became acute and the | irnh-
lem of the United Slates hank anise,
to whln l i .liifksmi was l iTLM.-n i i r i l i i l i l y
opp-.'hud, he was the slonn ccnicr of u
stormy a d n i l n l s t r i i t l n i i . l i \v«s dur ing
t h i s t i m e Hin t A l i n i l i i i m I , i nn , In . n,p
incnii ir .v dl wlinsi' urcalncss IK rcciilli'd
uvcr.v l ime H u t a five < i < i l l ; i r h i l l |s

passed through your hands, nrst came
into contact wi th the problems of
state and national finance. As a
member of the Illinois legislature he
was n supporter and defender of the
state banks that had been established
In Illinois. When Lincoln became
President and the gigantic task of
financing the Civil war fell upon his
shoulders, he turned to the man whose
face you will see on the ten thousand
dollar bills (when and if you ever see
one)—Salmon P. Chase, secretary of
the treasury from 1S01 to ISO"). Specie
payment was suspended in the United
States in 'JSG1 and It became the duty
of Chase to determine ways and
means of carrying the government
financially through the war. So lie re-
sorted to the issuing of bonds and

GEORGE WASHINGTON

making green-backs legal tender, ant
his name has come down in history
as "the father of the green-back."

The appearance of Ulysses S. Grant
on the new fi f ty dollar notes is a
tribute to his fame as a soldier in
winning a war which saved the nation,
rather than a monument to his con-
nection with national finance. For
the fact is that Grant would be the
last man in history to be designated
as a financial genius. A failure in
business in his early life, his financial
venture with a banking firm in his
later years was a failure and he was
left penniless. But there is no great-
er example of heroism known than
the way in which Grant met the prob-
lem of family finances at Ibis time
Bankrupt, crippled from a fall, dying
of cancer of the tongue, he dictatei
two volumes of memoirs, when to
speak meant agony, so that his fam

-X":********4

ANDREW JACKSON

ily would be provided for and he did
not cease from his task until it was
finished.

The portraits of two recent Presi-
dents on the new currency, William
McKlnley on the five hundred dollar
bills and -drover Cleveland on the
thousand dollar bills, recalls the con-
nection of both with the money his-
tory of the United States since the
Civil war. Cleveland will be remem-
bered for his insistence on the ob-
servance of the gold standard and his
opposition to enforced coinage of sil-
ver under the Sherman silver pur-
chase act. Leader of a party divided
within Itself on the money question,
as evidenced by the Democratic nomi-
nation of Bryan, in 1SOC, and Bryan's
adherence to Wmetullsm at the his-
toric ratio of 1C to J, the boldness of
Cleveland's stand Is clearly revealed

By
I JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

BACK TO THE WOODS

ro SEE hundreds of children romp-
ing In the sun, their little brown

bodies, except for loin cloths, exposed
to Its' rays, Is to see something mag-
nificent. Added to the sheer Joy of
viewing such an appealing and aborig-
inal sight Is the knowledge that a few
months prior to that time this very
company of care-free and happy chil-
dren were pale, thin and marked for
tuberculosis. It Is a sight not easily
forgotten.

For those who rely too much on
cosmetics for color and on stimu-
lants for vitality, such an experience
Is Indeed a decided rebuke. The les-
son Is unmistakably powerful. One
cannot but be Impressed with the po-
tency of regular sleeping hours, good
food, outdoor air, recreation and the
sun's rays.

However, It Is scarcely to be ex-
pected that the average adult, no
matter how much Impressed by the
sanatorium regime, will In conse-
quence rush to the mountains, divest
himself of clothing, tan himself a
chocolate color, sleep and eat regu-
larly and otherwise seriously go In
for the best that nature has to of-
fer. That would be asking too much.
One does not engage In such luxuries
unless perchance one happens to be
tuberculous I

Be that ns It may, while the nation
wide movement for better children
has been in progress for some years
there have sprung up during the same
period hundreds of camps all over
the country In vacation localities
where the well child, girl or boy,
can safely and profitably,. spend a
few weeks or a few months living on
the back-to-nature plan. And a great
idea It isl

More and more, parents as well as
health authorities, are realizing the
tremendous possibilities for robust
energy and the development of re-
serve power that are offered by the
summer camp.

There is little excuse, If any, to
deprive your child of the advantages
of such an Institution. Camps exist
for all pocketbooks, and even for
children whose parents lack them.
Whether the camp Is a highly restrict-
ed one In the northern woods or
whether It. Is beside the small brook
Just outside of town, really makes
little difference provided that the ele-
ments of sanitary, physical and moral
safety are present.

Pills and tonics are all very well 'in
their place but a systematic outdoor
life for the children during the sum-
mer months will do much to make
them unnecessary.

Get- the camp fever. If you can't
BO don't keep the children home on
that account Let nature make
friends with them. Back to the
woods for the youngsters I You, too,
If you can arrange It

* * •
A USELESS ANTIQUE

T so many years ago many
homes, more especially In the

farm, and village districts, coald al-
ways be counted upon to possess at
least two reference books— the dic-
tionary and the "doctor book." The
possession of reference works and
other volumes Is usually a superficial
ndieatiori at least of culture. But

the "medicine book" Is an outstanding
exception. It Is an Indication of Ig-
norance and egotism. If used It may
even develop into a calamity.

There Is of course some excuse for
people who live miles remote from
medical aid to have something nearby
upon which they feel they can rely In
cuse of an unexpected emergency.
And it must even be admitted that
printed Information detailing first-aid
treatment for accidents and other un-
toward happenings of unmistakable
character Is not out of place.

As a matter of fact, to know what
to do for a burn, a scratch, a cut, a
faint, and many other minor emergen-
cies is almost one's duty, even If sur-
rounded by members of the medical
profession. But that Is one thing
And the treatment of disease by a
doctor book quite another.

It therefore follows that when you
or a member of your family has a
pain you should not consult page 23
of the valued "doctor," but you
should consult the telephone direc-
tory for your favorite or nearest nhy-
slcian.

Doctor books are out of date. They
have always invited presumption and
guess work. They hove made, and
still can make, many a funeral. There-
fore. If you are so behind the times as
to own one of them, be ashamed of
yourself, wait for the first dark night,

hPfnrV t°UK °,f th6 hOUS6 flDd bUry "before It buries you or some other
Bo6?" °f «* ^mily. Exit. Doctor
Book— Enter, Doctor!

Newspaper Onion.}

Basket Ball
L' to tlle dc a

game of ,f°r tbe wlnter **»*<>»• «»
lamp, v Uet bnl1 was Invented by

ln 18B2 *here «

Aci
The common cause of ,11-

culties is excess acid,
alter this condition, nn<]'i t
stomach. Something n
tralize • the acidity js 'u,
thing to take. That is \riiv.
tell the public to use p
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this
arntlon can neutralize mam|
volume In acid. It acts i
ilef Is quick, and very app,
gas Is dispelled; all sonrne
pone ; the whole system Is S
Do try this perfect nnti-adi j
member It Is just as Ro
too, and pleasant for

Any drug store has the c
acrlptlonal product.

POISON
Hanford's Balsam of I
Money back for flnt bottle If not rails! (

Kill Raj
Without P«

A New Exterminator thai]
Won't Kill Livestock, Pool

Dogs, CatSf or even Baby I
K-R-O can be used oboutthehomc.bnrad
jrardwHhnbsolutesafctynsitcontnimotl
poltoa. K-R-O is made of Squill, (I
mended by U. S. Dcpt. of Agricultut
the Connable process which insures d
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats otl
State Farm. Hundreds of other testiraoT
Sold on • Money Back Cuai
Insist upon K-R-O, the original Sqidl
minuter. All druggists, 75c. Largesizslfsl
as much) $2.00. Direct if dealer canoill
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, 0.

KILLS- RATS-OMIT

THOMAS JEFFERSON

The i K i r i r n l t of McKlnley recalls the
'"<•! t ha t the country accepted his
views on money in preference to Bry.
'Hi's 10 to i, mid sent him to the
\ \ l i i u j House Instead of Hryan.'

FOR SALE-To
Now and reflnlshed Nor'1!"*?
orators, Freezer and Bis;ta! u
Chests, etc. Send for Spreul 1U, w
Bros. & Burdlck Co., Dav,:iro«.''•J
dorson. 000 So. 13th St.. C™!'";..1
hurt, 3114 6th Avo., Slnux i U S ,
Piper, 331 Court Ave.. l>" Molnft

NORTHEY MFG.
Box BS8-3

HlEh-Class Salesmen

Gel Rid of Horn
before then start'

HORNS ire • nilunct. Prevent OiuF"
by covtrlnf the horn buiion cr«

Franklin Dehorning Paste/
No bktdtii or Infection. Quick. »'< ""J ""S,
GuiriniMcC Enough lor 50 olvei. H oo[W>J-

fruOOb BtocUegJennn Co.j

A careful census of the
tribe, now being taken, indlca"9!
there are about 38,000 of
dlans.

(®f l^s

Shake,peare in Bpane§e

Pleted , ? l"'ofc'ssor "us recently com-
We-, 'rnnslatl°n of all of Shake-
years un W r t I n g s ' havl°8 «P«»t 48
ed o r»Hhe work' whl<* ls «10 be a brilliant achievement

A DOZEN different
"cause a headache, i
just one thing yo« »«eu '
get relief. Bayer Aspi
absolute antidote tor -
Keep it at the office. r« t t o i
in t& home. Those sg<s M

quent or sudden nea?' hc p..
carry Bayer Aspirm >> ',>]
tin. Until you have used t j
aches, colds, neuralR*: . CJJ
no idea how Bayer A s p ' 1 1 C I
It means quick, conip^t
millions of men
use it every year
depress the heart.

W. N.
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Beginning Wednesday, June 12, every
coat in our store goes on special sale. By
buying at this sale you save 35%.

$17.50 Coats
Now $9.95

$20.00 Coats
Now $13.95

$25 Coats Now $16.95
HANSEN'S

ANITA, IOWA

THE A IS IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if .paid in advance. .31.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR RENT:—30 acres of heavy
clover. ' '

Itp MERLE DENNE.

The Women's Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Mary Black on
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
All ladies of the church are invited to
attend.

Mrs. Elmer Smith had her tonsils
removed last Thursday at the Camp-
bell hospital.

A meeting of Columbia Chapter, No.
127. 0. E. S. was held Monday even-
ing, at which time the secret work was
conferred on two candidates.

lnnunry-McGinn To Operate
| TWC|VP Stnry Fireproof Hotel.

PCS- Moines Struct lire To
Cost $1.000,000.00.

for build-
ing a new million dollar, 12 story fire-

i proof hotel in Dc-s Moines, to be oper-
ated by the Tangney-McGinn Hotels
I Company, was made late Thursday,
i June flth, by E. F. Tangney and S. F.
i McGinn. The new hotel will occupy
the site of the old Kirkwood Hotel,

, Walnut and Fourth Streets. The Kirk-
! wood was destroyed by fire on April
6th., 1929.

, The new hotel, which will provide
i 300 guest rooms, all with bath, will
| be strictly fireproof and will include
i many new features in modern hotel
! construction.

Construction of the new building
will start July 15. It is expected
that it will be completed by May 15th.,
1930.

There will be a large Coffee Shop,
which has also become a popular fea-
ture with the traveling public; pri-
vate dining rooms, a ballroom and a
number of attractive sample rooms.

The finest and latest automatic
equipment will be installed, while the
furnishings will be on par with thie
leading hotels in the country. Nothing
that will provide comfort and conveni-
ence for the guests will be overlooked.

There will be 10 shops on the main
floor. '

The Kirkwood Hotel site is controll-
ed by F. E. and J. W. Hubbell, and has
a frontage of 132 feet on Walnut
Street and 132 feet on Fourth Street.
The property is in the heart of the Des
Moines retail district, within easy ac-
cess of convention halls and theatres,

Carl H. Daubendiek and wife re
turned home the first of the weel
from a few days' visit with relatives
and friends at different points in Ne
braska.

The road bond vote in Cass county
last Thursday cost 14 M cents per bal-
lot, according to County Auditor Jen-
nie M. Ward, who reports bills to date
totaling $566.75, with not all claims
in. The high figure per vote is the re
suit of the light vote, making the
p.voraw cost for each ballot cast
much higher.

Be Sure
Your Hogs j

v ^

HOG
FEED

Mr ROFITS are sacrificed unless your bogs are
ready for the market when prices are high. Be sure
your hogs are ready when the market is best by
feeding Gee Bee Hog Feed.

Feed lot tests have proved that bogs fed on
Gee Bee Hog Feed not only make the most rapid,
but the most economical, gains. That's why farm-
ers and stock feeders say it is easy to make 250-
pound hogs in six months by the Gee Bee method.

Gee Bee Hog Feed contains eleven essential,
highly digestible ingredients—every one of which
Is needed by your hogs for rapid gains.

COME IN and let us tell you more about
Gee Bee Hog Feed and other Gee Bee Feeds. Get
free literature that will tell you more about this
tried, tested and approved feed.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits

Chick Starter
and Developer

Egg Mush
Scratch Feed

Pig Meal
Hog Feed

Dairy Feed
Luuiputs

V

FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

SOB

CANADA SETS EGG
CONSUMPTION RECORD

Canadians consumed over an egg a
day, according to figures that have, cess of convention halls and tl
been received from Canada by the and close to the State CaPito1-
Iowa department of agriculture The The bui)dinff wil1 be designed and
total consumption for 1928 amounted ! ̂ "^"'̂ ^ ̂ . H'_L- SteVe"! &^'°"
to 30.G5 doEens per capita, or a total """ "
of 367.8 eggs per person for the year.

"For several years the Canadians
have had a compulsory egg grading
law," states R. G. Clark, Chief of the !the Hotel SaverV in Des Moines, Hotol
Dairy and Food Division of the Town i Chieftian, Council Bluffs, The MartinDairy and Food Division of the Iowa I
department of agriculture. "This has
not only encouraged the production of
quality eggs, but it has given the con-

architects and ' engineers. The Stev.
ens Co. recently constructed the Hotel
President at Waterloo. The company
also had charge of the construction of
the Hotel Savery in Des Moines, Hotol

Hotel in Sioux City, and a number of
other leading hotels in Iowa.

Mr. Taneney and Mr. McGinn came
sumers confidence in the product •• to Water!o° fl'°'" Lincoln, Nebraska,
which they buy. i Warcn *> 1925, taking over the :nan-

"When Canada established their |a?ement of the Hotel Russell-Lam-
egg grading law, the average con- son-

sumption of eggs in that country was The following year, on June 1, 1920,
less than in the United States. While I they Purchased the Hotel Sheldon-
the consumption in the United States ! Murm' at Ames. They built an addi-
has increased slightly during recent i t ion to this hotel to increase the num-
years, the consumption in Canada has ^or of 1'ooras to 150. The same year
been doubled. worlt wa« started on the Hotel Rogers

"Progress in this country has been '" Bloomin£ton> HI., and in December
largely due to the enforcement of the , of that yenr tj'° new hotel was °Pe»-
compulsory candling law and such vol- .ecl unclel: their management,
untary grading as has been establish- On Januar.v 10th., of this year, the
ed by the egg trade," states Mr. Clark, i H°!-el Pres'(lent was formally opened.
"Additional attention to grading is '< Tll's hotel is a fireproof structure,
undoubtedly the next step in our egg | nine stories hi.gh and is modern in
program." every detail. The cost of the Build-

ing and site was $650,000.
was an While the new hotel was being com-

pleted Tangney & McGinn expended
$100,000 in remodeling and redecora-

Burkhartl
Grocery

Specials June 14 to June 20
I. G. A. Peas, fancy quality, 2 cans
I. G. A. Salmon, 2 tall cans.. ---- . ..........
Fly Spray, pint can ...... _ ..... _ _ _ _ _ -------
Puffed Rice, per package. _ _ ^ .......
I. G. A. Pears, in heavy syrup .............
I. G. A. Spinach, new crop, 2 tall cans _______
Lipton'sTea, for icing, 1-2 Ib. 47c,.l-4 Ib ..... ]
Seedless Raisins, 3 pounds.. .................
10 pounds Sugar, cash, Saturday only .........
Pint jar Mustard Sliced Pickles ..... . _________
Fancy large Lemons, per dozen ---------------
Fruit Juices, for summer drinks. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c,
Powdered Sugar, for your berries, 3 pounds....
I. G. A. Pork and Beans, Corn or Red Kidney

Beans, 4 cans for ...... __ ..............
Fancy No. 10 gallon Blackberries _____________

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
. Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

s

15

3̂7

5(j

4̂g
7gc|

The hotel will be very modern in every
way, having the latest accomodatiops
contained in every first class large
hotel, but still it will be small enough
and plain enough so that everyone-at
all times will feel at home.

We know the new hotel, because of
its efficient management, its pretty
design and its very convenient loca-
tion, will be the home for the state
when they attend any social or busi-
ness functions at our State Capitol.

Stop at Miller's for 'your meats.
You will be convinced that the quality
counts. tf

Harvey Peterson has rented a tmild-
ing in Harlan and on Saturday will
open up a skating rink in that town.

Ed. Reimers, Worshipful Master of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M., is at Burlington this week where
he is attending the meetings of the
Iowa grand lodge.

A meeting of the Masonic 1%
held Tuesday evening.

A new tar and gravel
put on the building formerly
ed by Dr. C. V. Beaver.

"The duty to enforce the law J
upon every public official and thtl
to obey it rests upon every citizei|
President Hoover.

Young Furnitw
Company

The Store of Fine I
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

J. H. Beck of Atlantic
Anita visitor'Tuesday. •

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones— Office 256; Residence 15.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife were
Omaha visitors one day the last of the
week.

-
ing and refurnishing the Hotel Rus-
sell-Lamson, which now is among the
finest in the middle west in appoint-
ments.

Prior to coming to Waterloo, Tang-
ney & McGinn had been operating the

afternoon * """"""' I :"lnn' lhey disposed of their hold-
mfs In Lincoln to E. C. Eppley, bu t '

Mrs. Bryan Parker and children are : ̂ !.L?Wn and °Perate the Worthington
home from a visit with relatives at
Carson, Iowa.

Fresh from the mills, Chick Feed of
the best brands,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

C. W. Zastrow of Pioneer, Iowa, ha's
accepted a position with the Farmers
"Jo-Operative Elevator Co.

The new hotel that Tangney & Mc-
Ginn are building in Des >fcines wil!
appeal to the people from all over the
state because of its comforts and
beauty, but especially so because of

Richard Rudolph, an Atlantic attoi*
ney, was a visitor in the city Tuesday,
and while here made this office a
pleasant call.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R
Wilson building. Let us.know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON. '*

There is not much change in the
ccndition of J. D. Peterson, who has
been bedfast for a number of weeks
suffering from a cancer near the
iver.

Ginn Hotel organization realizes that
in business today it is va]ue that

counts and it is uppermost in their
minds to see that every guest that
stays in one of their hotels receives hh
money's worth or more.

With these 300 rooms with bath in
the Des Moines Hotel the traveling
guest, the man and wife going to at-
tend the State Fair, exhibitors, people
who are on a shopping tour to Des
Homes will find that they will receive
a cordial and most welcome reception
at this new hotel.

It is the aim of the Tangnev <S- Me
Ginn Hotels Co. to have a very nice
hotel in Des Moines, although not too

Haagon Grown, of the post office
force, is off duty with an infection in
me of his hands. Solon Karns is as-
isting with the work during Haagon's

ibsence.

Bernard Stone, a son of H. 0. Stone
>f this city, has employment at the
n-esent time with a steamship com-
>any and is on a boat that travels
iack and forth from San Francisco to
•lonolulu.

always .„.
. . J, hospitality

, . . . . ls Just like the hospitalitv
!hr t^yOU1 ' f l- i en( l s^oyourewn

They must be well takken care

vnn I,*0 .C°me back a^in to
>°»- It is important in the hotel

today to have an atmosphere
'""""- and home

The house on the H. L. Bell farm
vest of town, occupied by Fred Toep-
er and family, and built to replace the
me destroyed by fire a few weeks ago,
ms been completed and the Toep."
er family are now "At home"

again.

train °m> clerks- telephone
and our bell boys to be

in Dn
I be all
! asv and

'' """

(Jive to our guests
1 further they will

- . extend every court*
within their power while

a Person is a guest of our hotel.
i on cannot now, but you .will be able

later, to enjoy this very fine new hotel

PIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY-FRIDA Y.SATURDAY
June 13, 14, and 15

"The Trail of '98"
with

Dolores Del Rio, Ralph Forbes
and Karl Dane

A story of romance and adven-
ture, of brave men and women stirr-
ed to the depths by the quest for
gold. Buried beneath the avalanche;
swept to death from flimsy boats in
icy waters, still with American
spirit they kept the trail. You can't
'miss this one.

ALSO SERIAL AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
Admission lOc and 20c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 16 and 17

"What a Night"
Big Comedy Melodrama by dashing

BEBE DANIELS
Brrrrr! Spooky! Mysterious shad-

ows. Stranfre sounds. In a dark
warehouse at midnight! Loaded with
tun fired with romance, a big laugh
and love drama. Its a scream-
don't miss it.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY. •
Admission lOc and 25c,

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
June 18 and 19

"Desert Nights"
with

John Gilbert, Ernest Torrence
and Mary Nolan

Fierce hatos, fiery bve, sweeps
across the burning African desert.
mervT 1<!hvo men-alone at the
S^'^tive passion* and the
vo r T\V Wlt' J°hn Gilbert shows
can fil thl'°bbing romance he
°an fisht as well as love.

Comedy, «WE PAW DAWN.,,

Admission lOc and 25c.

C"

pe°Ple w» be given
v eaeh' if the?th,s ad at the Theatre:

C I.,\RI)Y
111RK.

Special showing of

Spring Coats,
and Silk D

New line of Slippers an40*lis

are here.
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for nw

J. R. STI/HR

Fullerton Lumber
Co.

Quality and Service
Phone 14

V. C. McCoy, Manager

All kinds of
Starter, Feeds
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop

Don't forget the

Big Night in
Vaudeville, Pictures

and Dance

Get your farm
ship ticket now.

C. T. Turner
Radio Reparing.

Battery Charging.

Second hand Radios for sflle'
ppnaii™

All kinds of Harness W

Prices very reasonable.

All work Guaranteed.
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JUST HUMANS
T&y Gene Carr

"WHY IS HE CHASIN' YA FOR?"
"CHAS1N1 ME EYE. HE'S FOLLOWIN' MEl'

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

INFLUENCE OF COLOR
/

VOT may declare to your intimates
•*• that you are weary of the monot-

ony of life; that for some Inexplicable
reason you fail to find pleasure in di-
versions which only a few months ago
gave infinite joy, and that altogether
your existence Is becoming a dismal
phantom from which you would gladly
run away.

This sort of ennui is common, but
not alarming. No one seems to escape
Its weariness and defatlgation* espe-
cially in the season of falling leaves,
When the skies are flecked with gray
clouds, the hills are bare and the
sward is devoid of brightness.

When the eye Is entertained with
glorious hues and the streams reflect
purple and gold, the soul is apt to
forget that it Is imprisoned in clay.
So it sings silent songs from dawn to
starlight, unmindful of captivity, In
its delightful environment.

When the dull, leaden days creep
ever the steel-blue hilltops, and the
cold winds whip the naked branches
of the trees, there is 'in all of us a
natural incllnnfion to become dejected
and sad-hearted.

The reason for this mental state Is
that we are unconsciously influenced
by color. The duns, bays and bistres
for some psychological cause are de-
pressing, while, on the other hand, the
ieds, greens and yellows are cheering,
calling us away to happy realms and
delightful visions.

We all know how we are stirred to
our Inmost being by a gorgeous sun-
set, a garden of beautiful blooming
flowers, or an orchard when the ver-
dure is new and the trees are laden
with waving pink and white blossoms,
and the atmosphere Is tinged with
subtle hues of violet.

What Is there to our winter home
life that gives as more acceptable
cheer than the kindly blaze on the
open hearth J

Who does not enjoy sitting before
the orange flames to give himself or
herself up to pleasant reflections
while the shadows play bide and seek
upon the walls and the saowflakes
pelt the crystal pane!

It Is not so much the genial warmth
that we relish as the elusive colors.
If you doubt this, blindfold your eyes
and note bow quickly your pleasure
steals away and leaves you groping In
a land of gloom!

(E) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS -
n « • • SUE

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
In Japan a favorite mascot worn by

tho young people consists of three
queer shaped keys, which they believe
will unlock the doors leading to love,
health and wealth.

({£) by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Laugh and the world laughs with you:
W«ep, and you weep alone,
For the sad old earth must borrow Its

mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.

Sins', and the hills will answer:
Sigh, It is lost on the air,
The echoes bound to a joyful sound,
But shrink from- voicing1 care.

— E. W. Wtlcox.

SUMMER DESSERTS

THERE Is no pie which Is any more
popular than the fresh cherry pie.

Cherries are a favorite fruit for pud-
dings as well.-

Cherry Roley Poly.
Roll a rich biscuit dough very thin,

spread with canned, drained cherries,
adding more sugar If needed. Roll up
like a jelly roll, press the edges close
together and fold In the ends. Ar-
range In a buttered baking dish, pour
around It the juice from the canned
fruit, using two cupfuls, adding water
if there is not enough juice. Sweet-
en with half cupful of sugar and bake
in a brisk oven for 45 minutes, basting
three times during the baking. Serve
with cream If there is not enough
sauce.

Fresh Cherry Duff.
Mix and sift two cupfuls of flour

with four teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der and one teaspoonful of salt Rub
In one tablespoonfui of butter, and
when well mixed add three-fourths
cupfuls of milk. Take two quarts of
cherries, pit them and reserve the
juice; add two cupfuls of sugar and
turn Into a baking dish. Cover with
the dough mixture, patting It down In
shape. Steam 60 minutes. Serve in
the baking dish. Thicken the juice
with arrow root, add a little butter
and sugar If needed and serve with
the pudding.

Christina's Pudding.
Use the recipe for a plain cake or

cottage pudding and serve with:
Strawberry Sauce.

Cream one-half cupful of batter, add
gradually one and one-half cupfuls of
confectioner's sugar and slowly, two
cupfuls of strawberry pulp and juice,
stirring constantly. When well blend-
ed add the stiffly beaten white of one
egg.

Gooseberry Pie.
Cover two cupfuls of gooseberries

with water and heat to the boiling
point. Drain, cool, and add one cup-
ful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
flour, a pinch of salt and a tablespoon-
fui of butter. Turn Into a pastry-
lined plate, wet the rim and cover
with a top crust. Bake one-half hour
the first eight minutes in a very hot
oven. Serve hot

* — f

Poached Egg Dessert.
Cut rounds of sponge or uny good

pound cake, place on top of each
round one-half of an apricot cut-side
down, pour over some of the canned
sirup and place around the fruit a
row of piped whipped cream lightly
sweetened and flavored with almond.

Sweet Croquettes.
Tak* one cupful of stale cat*

crumbs, one-fourth of a cunful of
blanched almonds or shredded coco-
nut, the grated rind of one-haW a
emon. one half tablespoonfu) of

lemon juice, one-half cupful of orange
Juice, one egg. Mix the flrst four fa!
gredlents in a saucepan and add the
orange juice to moisten, and let stand
•ten minutes. Heat to the boiling potot-
remove from the flre; ail,] egg yolk
and cool Shape as croquettes "dip n
e*g white beaten slightly, roll tn sift-
ed bread crumbs and fry m deep fat.
Sprinkle with powered sugar and
serve with a chocolate sauce.

<©. 1329. Western Newspaper Uuion.)

THE WIND
$ By DOUGLAS MALLOCH •

l"l"H I '•l-l-M-M-H-I-H-l

MY, THE wind's a funny fellow!—
Lots of times Just wants to
bellow,

Roars down chimneys, roars np
streets,

Roars at everyone he meets,
Doesn't turn a corner rightly,

Doesn't speak a word politely,
Till you hear the people say,

"My, the wind is bad today 1"

Then again, tomorrow maybe,
He doesn't even wake'the baby,

From the country to the town
Brings a bit of thistledown,

Stirs the roses in the garden,
Whispers, "Rose, I beg your par-

don,"
Till you hear tlie people say,

"Why, the wind is nice today!"

5Tes, the wind Is really funny,
One day sad, and one day sunny,

One day just a gentle breeze,
But the next an awful tease,

Sometimes singing, sometimes raining,
Either smiling or complaining,

Acts his best, or makes a fuss—
Very much. Indeed, like us.

«£), 1929, DoUBlos UaUoch.}

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CKXKXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOO4

"TALK OF THE DEVIL,
HE'S SURE TO APPEAR"

it'TpALK of the devil, he's sure to
•»• appear 1" From our schooldays

we have all been familiar with this
saying, used when a person who Is be-
ing discussed, presumably In Ms ab-
sence, or to use the Juvenile expres-
sion "behind his back," suddenly ap-
pears.

Whence came the saying? Was It
originated by some wily schoolmaster
In the hope of curing his charges of
the obnoxious habit of talking about
others who were absent? It might
well have been so used many times in
the interval of several hundred years
since Its origin. But its source Is In
a poem entitled "Has Carol!" by Prior,
the well-known English poet of the
Seventeenth and Eighteenth century.
The following are the lines in which
it had its beginning:

"Since therefore 'tia to combat evil,
'Tis lawful to combat the Devil;
Forthwith the devil did appear,
For name him and he Is always near."

(Copyright.1)
O

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

SJOWADAYS the hardest thing for a
•*•'' girl ain't pretendln' to Itnow
what she don't, but accountln' for
what she does.

It's all right bein' haughty, If you
enjoy playln' solitaire.

If you're afraid to suffer, you suffer
from belli' afraid.

Lots of times a mother that's tied
her boy to her apron strings, wakes
up to find the apron gone, too.

FOR THE GANDER—

If you're lucky you have a lot of
friends. If you're too lucky you have
a lot of enemies.

You might surprise a woman with a
kiss, but never on the mouth.

Tears ain't the earthquake most
men think they are; they're only the
breakin' up of a spell of bad weather.

It takes a smart parent to outwit a
stubborn child; any fool can swing a
stick.

A smart woman tries to fall In love.
A smart man tries not to.

(Copyright.)

: : What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Atttwered by
£ BARBARA BOURJAILY •
-•--•-

WHY DOES A NETTLE STING?

The nettle plant has tiny hairs
That grow along Its stem—

All filled with add, biting, sharp
To hurt the folks who touch them

^Copyright.)

For hot

TDEAL BREAKFAST for warm weather—the
J. Wake-up Food, Post Tons ties I So rich in the
energy you need,yet so light and tempting to appe-
tite. And so easily digested that it releases its rich
store of energy quickly for either work or play!
That's why it is called the Wake-up Food.

During these warm days serve it for breakfast or
luncheon or supper. That family of yours can't
help but like it—tender hearts of choice white
corn, delicately flaked and deliciously flavored
and toasted crisp. And how they'll benefit by its
quick energy!

Remember, there's just one way to get the Wake-
up Food—ask for Post Toasties in the red and
yellow, wax-wrapped package.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC, BATTLE CREEK, MtCEL

POST
TOASTIES

French and American
Cities Closely Linked

An American city was officially rep-
resented ut the impressive ceremonies
held in Orleans, France, in celebra-
tion of the five hundredth anniversary
of the raising of the siege of Orleans
by Joan of Arc.

The city is that which the French
colonists of Louisiana founded in 1713
and christened La Nouvelle Orleans.

The two cities of Orleans, old and
new, have long maintained friendly
relations. On the two hundredth an-
niversary of the founding of New Or-
cans her sister in France took part
n Impressive ceremonies, and In the
tallowing year received from New Or-
cans a bronze medal and later the em-
jroldered silk flag of the city. The
flag now hangs in the Hotel de Vllle
at Orleans. On anniversaries of the
battle of New Orleans, old Orleans
takes the flag out and flies it from the
rooftop.

Going Far Back
In the study of cosmography—in

observing the nebulae of extra galactic
space—we are witnessing scenes and
events which occurred in past ages.
When we look out into the depths of
space we are gazing back into his-
tory. The nearest star we see today as
.t was four and a half years ago; the
nearest nebulae, the irregular Magel-
lanlc clouds, as they were 100,000
years ago; the frontiers of the known
universe,- as they were 200 million
years ago back in the carboniferous
age of the geologlsts.-Edwiu Hubble,
in Harper's Magazine.

"O Happy Day" sang the laundress
is she hung the snowy wash on the
line. It was a "happy day" because
ene used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv.

The Forward March
''Even perfection can be perfected."
Conmmndei- Richard E. Byrd was

praising, at u New York banquet, the
advance mnde by nvintlon.

"There is room for Improvement
everywhere," Commander Byrd went
011 lh l" ' " understood by a

'Give mo,' said n Richmond girl,
the man who can drive with one hand'

I. for my part; said a Norfolk girl
»e to

Say* Dres.es Caused Cold
Short dresses worn by some of the

taaWcns of Buchan, Czechoslovakia,
were responsible for the severe cold
spell in Europe. So declared the
preacher of the Buchan church re
Cu « He nnno»«ced from the pul-
Pit that a spirit appeared to him and
explained about the weather and the
dresses. Ills pious congregation ac-
cepted this interpretation of the phe-
nomenon.

But They Ate
She—Isn't the moon lovely tonight•»

L>o you know It always fills me with
hunger for something.

He (hastily)—Let's Dance.—Tit-

New life for
old leather

01929. P. Co* Inc.

Clean, smooth color restored. Scuffs concealed instantly. I
The lustre of leather revived. 50 wonderful shines— 1
jo cents. Colors for black, brown, tea and white stw |
—a neutral polish for others.

SHOE.POLISH
Was HU First?

At the University of Maryland Is
housed an awkward steam-propelled
automobile. It is the work of Dr.
W. E. Aiken, a former professor at
the university, who Is said by many
to have been the pioneer In such
vehicles in America.

Even people who borrow trouble
have It to lend.

Horse and Bujff
Blinks—Jackson is so MUsl
Jinks—Say, when tltat

planning a vacation trifte
up a time table Insteai rt'
map.

The largest rock carving erw]
In Scandinavia has been dto
Sweden, and depicts
a bear.

That&MilliottfDollar

V

"Bill, I sure wish I had your appetite
d'ya get like that?"

"Just take NR before you hit the hay-
Makes you feet like a million!"

like a m?m™ "r gestiye £?stem w Proper working order. Y°u' .,d
vegetahii i lf-you take Natu«'s Remedy, NR Tablets—the ̂ °'
Stable lasative and corrective. _^

H$*W TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

THE TEST TONIGHT
nation. ForoverthirWj'^r-'M^-l
Xtomady
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IF you want n refrigerator on which
* you can depend-one Ibnl operates ;

without oiling, without need of costly
repairs, iheGenernlEIcctricRefrigerntor
will be your choice. Such service is not
merely promised - it is guaranteed.
Among the 250,000 users of General >
fclcctrjc Refrigerators, not one has ever
spent a dollar for repairs or sen-ice.
The Genera! Electric Refrigerator keeps
lood alivnvs eafely below the 50 degree
dauger point. In operation it is quid,
automatic, economic. Its hermetically
scaled mechanism is dust-proof, per-
manently oiled and placed up on lop, ,
leaving a ma.iiumm amount of space in .
the cabinet for ibod storage. It? all-steel
cabinet is wnrp-proof, built like u safe '
for durability. '

See the new all-fleet models nt our dis- '
play rooms and let us tell you of an easy
payment plan. Prices are low, starting ,
with 8215 at the factory.

GENERAL || ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

BEN R. GOCHANOR
ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. '

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Rock
Island

THB ROAD OF UNUSUAL SERVICE

Compound
(he Interest of Your

Vacation Trip
Let it include all the best

of the West—

COLORADO
YELLOWSTONE

CALIFORNIA
Enjoy Three Great Play-

grounds at One Low
Round Trip Fare

Going out through Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak
Region, Royal Gorge, Salt Lake
CUv, American River Canyon,
With five National Parks easily
accessible.
Returning via the route of your
choice.notexceptingtbefamous
Golden State Route through
the "Garden of Allah" and the
Apache Trail Country.

* "ft}"* °ur «««PtlonoHy tow
AU-E*pente Taun o/ the

Colorado Kockiei.

RQCKiSLAND

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I-

June 15, 1899.
W. D. Pratt and son, Gene, went to

Chicago with cattle last Saturday.
Frank Miller and Don Taylor had

quite a lively runaway last Saturday
evening.

George Haver and his force of
workmen have gone to Dexter, where
they have several brick buildings in
course of erection.

Andrew Wiegand and wife returned
last week from Wisconsin, where they
spent a very pleasant two weeks with
relatives and friends.

The annual decoration day services
of Logan Lodge, No. 190, Knights of
Pythias, will occur next Sundey after-
noon at their Castle Hall.

Mrs. F. 0. Worthing and daughter.
Mildred, went to Waterloo, Iowa,
Tuesday afternoon to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

The 13th. annual convention of the
Atlantic district of the Epworth Lea-
gue will be held in Anita on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next
week.

We notice the name of Ed. M.
Blakesley in the list of those who
will graduate this month from the
short hand department of the Atlantic
Business College.

for detail, a,k the Agmt or «MB
mail thtt coupon

nSf^R^NDVACATION

Pleue >end me free booklet! do.
•criptlv. of D Colo«d£cr

complete iafor.regarding fore,

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c.

James Osen, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osen, and a student at ^impson
college, has returned home to spend
the summer vacation.

Maurice Turner, who is employed
by the Bell Telephone Co. in Council
Bluffs, was an over Sunday visitor
with relatives and friends in the city.

H. P. ZIEGLEB
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing'Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
f By W, 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4. + 4 . . f . f . f 4 . . t . . f . f . f > - f - f + +

Hoys To Attend Short Course, June
17-19.

Ten Cass County Club boys will at-
tend the Short Course being held for
4-H Club boys at Ames June 17-19.
Four of these boys, Carl Arp, Kenneth
Kitelingor, Clifford Burnside and Mer-
rill Fox, are winners of the trips offer-
ed to Livestock Club members by tho
Cass County Bankers Ass'n. Six oth-
er boys r.ro planning to attend the
various judging: contests which are
provided for them as well as attending1

the classes.
The boys expect to take part in the

meeting also.
Annual Club Tour.

The annual tour of the Cass County
Livestock Clubs will be held June 27.
Mr. Frank Reed of the State Club
Department will be in the county to
help with the program. The route
has not been definitely selected yet,
but it will be announced by the Farm
Bureau office soon.

Control of Weeds.
The control of many of the weeds,

which infest fields and farmsteads, de-
pends to a large extent on their being
cut at the right time, not of the moon,
but of the year. This is particularly
true of plants which propagate by
seed only. The spread of those weeds,
which grow from both seed and roots
can be materially hindered if the top
growth is cut in such a way as to pre-
vent seeding.

For such plants as quack grass, con-
tinued cutting or clean cultivation will
eventually starve the roots as well as
keep seed from forming.

The best way to prevent bad in-
festations of weeds is to be vefy care-
ful of the seed which is purchased and
use only the best.

Those weeds, which should be cut
now to prevent seed formation, are
quack grass, June 15-July 1; Canada
thistle. June 15-July 1; Wild mustard,
June 10-20; curled dock and sour dock,
June 1-20 and Buckhorn, June 15-July
1.

CLUB NEWS.
Cass County Girls at Short Course.
Eighteen Cass County club girls and

leaders are attending the annual girls
4-H Club convention at Ames this
week. The list includes two repre-
sentatives from each of the seven
clubs in the county, three girls who
won the Banker's trips in Livestock
club work and Mrs. R. S. Campbell,
representing the County Club Com-
mittee.

The-girls and their leaders left At-
lantic Monday morning and will re-
turn Friday evening after the week
spent on the campus at Anjes.

Cass County is represented in the
state wide orchestra, the harmonica
band, chorus and pageant, which is to
be given tonight.

C. T. A. Reorganizes.
The members of the Cass County

C. T. A. met at the Farm Bureau office
in Atlantic, Saturday, June 8, and re-
organized their association for the
coming year. The old officers were
re-elected with the exception of two
new directors to take the places of Ed.
Pont and John Connor, who dropped
out of the association for next year.

Twenty-four of the required twenty-
six members have already signed for
the year, which begins July first. ,

Carl Smith, tester for the past year, I
was hired to test until October first,'
when he expects to return to Ames
to finish his school work.

on.lTUARY.

Robert A. Combs was born at Wood
•Grove, Ohio, May .12, 1851.

On June 5, 1872, he was united in
marriage to Flora Workman, who
preceeded him in death some eleven

j years aprn.
' Mr. Combs, nfter an illness of two
' weeks, departed this life on May 31,

1P20, reaching: the age of 78 years
and 10 days.

He leaves to mourn his death three
children: Mcta X. Weilby of Beloit,
Wisconsin: Anna I. Hall, of Adair,
Iowa, and Dora W. Burke, of Chicago,
Illinois.

He also leaves to mourn two broth-
ers, John and Henry, who both live
in the state of Ohio; also five grand-
children and six great grandchildren.

For the past year Mr. Combs has
made his home with his daughter,
Mrs. James Hall, southwest of Adair.
May he rest in peace, and may it
spur us on to seek more the abiding
city.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr. Combs
daughter, Mrs, James Hall, conduct-
ed by Rev. J. M. DeBerg, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Adair and interment was made at
Sunny Hill cemetery near Adair.

CARD OF THANKS.

We sincerely thank the many kind
neighbors and friends who assisted
us during the illness and at the burial
of our father. And especially those
who so faithfully were with, us in the
last sad "hours and for the beautiful
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weilby.
Mrs. Dora Burke. .

HUNT BEST HOG MEN
FOR THE YEAR OF 1929

is on to find the Iowa
can produce the most

BUY YOUR FORD HERE
NEWFORDOR

SEDAN

625
(F. O. B. Detroit,
flat charge far
freight and Jeliy.
try. Bumper, anj
'fare lire extra.)

Free Inspection Service at 500, 1000
and 1300 miles

This includes a check-up of the battery, generator charging rate
dutr bu or, carburetor ad ustment, lights, brakes, shock '

f - - » » c
and the chassis ubricated. A check-up of wheel alignment
•prmg shackles is included as part of the 15on mil» •
Everything i. free except Aeco^f new oU. '

Come in and see all the Newest Ford Cars

DEMEMT MOTOR CO.

PAYS TO MARKET THE
OLD ROOSTERS IN JUNE

That it really pays to get rid of
your old roosters early in June is in-
dicated by studies of dressed poultry
prices of old roosters on the New York
market over a sixteen year period.

The study showed that prices were
highest on the New York market in
July and August. Allowing a period
of time two weeks to a month or long-
er for dressed poultry to move from
Iowa into the eastern markets, this
means that Iowa producers will be
able to get the birds onto the market
at the peak price in July and August
and allow the dealers here to take
advantage of this excellent market.

Both from the standpoint of better
quality of eggs and from added val-
ues received for roosters, the month
of June and not later than the first
?art.of July is the most desirable per-
iod in which to market roosters after
hatching is completed. From August
on prices for old roosters fall steadily,
reaching the low point during October
and again in December.

Very little variation occurs from
year to year in the movement of
prices of old roosters as the supply
and demand are fairly constant.

By studying quotations on local
markets and taking advantage of
these, producers may gain in two di-
rections—maintaining added quality
in their unfertile eggs during the sum-
mer months and realizing a better
price from the sale of old roosters for
the peak dressed poultry market.

L . K. Nichols, well knoW Atlantic
insurance man, has been elected presi-
dent of the Atlantic Lions Club for the
ensuing year.

The search
farmers who A _v

pound of pork in six months for each
sow farrowing in the spring of 1929.
Already two Mnhaska county farm-
ers have entered the contest. The
men are Calvin L. Cruzen, Lacey,
and Earl D. CovilJe, Taintor.

The 1929 state-wide Iowa pig crop
contest will be. the third one of its
kind held in Iowa. It is sponsored by
county farm bureaus and the Exten-
sion Service of Iowa State College.
The prizes are furnished by packers,
commission firms and others inter-
ested in hog production in the state.

Cash prizes of about $1,000 have
been distributed annually to the 10
farmers in 1927 and the 10 in 1928
with the best records. It is expected
that approximately the same amount
of prize money will be available for
the 1929 winners.

All of the sows on the farm far-
rowing live pigs must be entered and
figured in computing the average
number of pounds of pork produced
per sow. To win the contest calls for
the best methods in swine production,
points out E. L. Quaife, extension
livestock specialist, who has had
charge of the contest.

Two farmers last year each pro
duced more than a ton of pork, on
the average, from each of their sow
in six months time. To attain such a
record requires exceptional skill in
handling the breeding herd to get
strong pigs and skillful feeding and
handL * of the pigs from the time
they are farrowed.

Herds to be eligible for the Iowa pig
crop must consist of at least 8 sows,

there is no maximum limit

JUNE 16
A DAY SET ASIDE FOR DAD,,,

FATHERS' DAY
SUNDAY

»

"eittd. tAe fact you, i<emem&e?ed, that coiij

New Silk Ties
Beautifully made of striking CA-, i_ &\
or conservative silks OUC 10 <

Dads of all ages are taking to CA i
patterned athletic "shorts" at.. «>UC 10

Other Suggestions
Hose Handkerchiefs
Hats Pajamas
Shoes Shirts

Roe & Carter
•

but
--- •"»»•»• **»**i*t 11II11L*

Approximate records of the kinds and
amounts of feed used are to be kept

It costs nothing to enroll in the con-
test, but it is required that anyone
who cares to enter, must enroll before
the sows start to farrow. Those who
would like to enter this contest should
get in touch at once 'with their county
agent, or the animal husbandry divi-
sion of the Extension Service at Iowa
State College", Ames, Iowa.

Last Sunday morning the local K.
P. lodge held memorial services for
departed members of the order Flow-
ers were placed on the graves of
the 19 members who belonged to the
order when they passed away.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
M - N . ROSE, Pastor. +

Vacation Bible School
Carted off with an enrollment of 34

g that this wm be
the next few days

.of

each

for the

will be appreciated.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

It's the Last Few
Thousand Miles

That Count
Suppose one of your tires has given good m
and then an accident happens—are you going to
on the scrap heap all the rest of the mileage you |
for?

Do you throw away a suit because of a single rip
tear? Of course not.

Bring your crippled tires to us for inspection and
pair.

We are expert tire rebuilders-with a long ̂
boosting customers/because we use modern meth
and good material. Goodyear methods po ""'
prevent over-curing. You take no chance on
your tire burned up.

And the cost is way low.

We Do It And Do It RIGHT

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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OR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

Dairymen Gain
by Better Ways

Increased Butterfat Produc-
tion Brought About

by Right Feeding.

SEE MOTH
5VOO'N .

,-sn^ AN'BOP ARE.

E FEATHERHEADS Something to Look Forward to

SUB pipj.
SAY 1 USED TO
KMOVst 3bYCE

•Ht MANGLES !?•
VMO

qutCK,MUX,CHAHt»
UMDToREJOYttr
POMESOV-MMttLECtUWftASKlO

VKOVftt FMDMtWR

I EvPR. MET
VOO-lUfiETABKS
KICK OWA SMW&
JOVCfi

(Prepared by the United States Department
at Agriculture.)

" Owners of dairy cows in California
have added $64,297,051 to their in-
come over a period of seven years by
raising the average butterfat produc-
tion per cow for the entire state from
183 pounds in 1920 to 239.2 pounds in
1927, says B. H. Crocheron, director
of co-operative extension work In Cal-
ifornia, in a statement submitted to
the United States Department of.Ag-
riculture.

On Way to Goal.
At the beginning of the effort in

1920 the California extension service
set up as a goal, to be reached in ten
years, a state average production of
205 pounds of butterfut per cow. Sev-
en years' concentration on a dairy Im-
provement program, Including proper
feeding, breeding, and culling, has
brought them well on their way to ac-
complishment of the goal within the
time set. '

During the seven years the number
of cows under test In the regularly
organized cow-testing or dairy-herd-
Improvement associations Increased
from 30,000 to over 70,000. The work
of these associations is the basis for
the improvement program. From the
testing records is derived the informa-
tion necessary for proper feeding,
breeding, Md the detection of unprofit-
able animows in the herd.

Oiher Big Factors.
Other factors in bringing up the av-

erage in butterfat production have
been competitions both In individual
production and community records,
efficiency studies of individual herds,
use of better breeding stock, improve-
ment of health of herds, provision of
better facilities for care and manage-
ment of herds, and the Introduction of
better management methods and bet
ter stock through the dairy work of
boys and girls who are members oi
4-H clubs. Only the sustained effort
of the extension staff and dairy cattle
owners on a long-time program, how-
ever, Director Crocheron believes, has
made it possible to thus move forward
the entire production of a state and
collectively influence the average of
over half a million animals.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool1 Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., De«n

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 16
JUDAH TAKEN CAPTIVE

LESSON TEXT—II Kings Z6:l-»l.
GOLDEN TEXT—Righteousness ex

alteth a nation, but sin Is a reproaob
to any people.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Nation That
Forgot God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Nation That For-
got God.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Faying the Price of Sinning.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC!—National Accountability to God.

CHAMPION
holds

World's Records
in every

field

Alfalfa Pasture Great
Help in Producing Pork

Alfalfa pasture will produce more
pork per acre on the average than any
other forage crop. It Is one of the
earliest pasture crops to be available
In the spring and If kept clipped when
necessary during the summer, It will

IEY OF THE FORCE A Business Proposal

PAXMEAM!-
SAV.YOU AIN'T AS SMASH"
AS t TOUSWT vao WAS.
SONAUV t AIN'T fioT NOT-
TINTOO
RACKET.

provide good forage until late in the.
fall. Under average conditions an acre
of alfalfa will pasture from 10 to 20
shotes, depending on the conditions
previously mentioned. It should not be
pastured too closely as It does not
stand very heavy foraging. It prob-
ably would be best to pasture It in
such a way as to permit the cutting
of two small crops of hay during the
season in addition to the pasture fur-
nished. Alfalfa is a crop that Is high
In protein and mineral matter, both
of which are very necessary In animal
growth and which are decidedly lack-
ing in corn, the feed that forms the
basis for practically all hog rations.
For this reason alfalfa is doubly valu-
able as a forage crop.

Testing Seed Oats for
Germination Is Advised

Testing of seed oats for .germina-
tion is advised by L. F. Rickey, of the
University of Illinois, who says that
samples of seed oats received at the
university have shown a great vari-
ation in germination.

Quite a few oats were "bin-burned
in storage and the heat so generated
was sufficient to destroy the life of a
large part of the oats. Samples tested
at the university tested as low as 9
ner cent.

A quick test of 200 or 300 kernels
In soil or moist cloths may be made
In the house, an assurance thus se-
curtf as to the vitality or lack of
vitality of the seed before planting.

Zedekiah was made king of Judah
by the king of Babylon (II Kings
24:17), but In spite of this kindness
and the word of the Lord spoken to
him by Jeremiah (Jer. 34:17, 18, cf.
Jer. 62:3), be rebelled against the king
of Babylon. He relied upon the help
of Egypt, but all that Egypt could do
was to cause temporary Interruption
of the siege of Jerusalem.

The Siege of Jerusalem (vv. 1-3).
1. The time (w. 1, 2).
It began on the tenth day of the

tenth month of the 'ninth year of
Zedeklah's reign and lasted about
eighteen months. The tenth month,
according to the Jewish calendar, cor-
responds to our December, January,
as their calendar year began about
the middle of March. The reason
the exact time is given Is that this
was to be an event of great Impor-
tance to the Jews In their exile.

2. The method (v. 1). Nebuchad-
nezzar came with a large army and
encamped against Jerusalem and built
forts against it round about It Is
thought that siege walls were built
around the city, shutting it in. On
the tops of these walls forts were
built from which missiles of destruc-
tion could be hurled by their engines
of war against the city.

3. The famine (v. 3).
Oelkle says, "It was speedily fol-

lowed, as is always the case, with an
outbreak of pestilence. Food was
well-nigh gone. There had long been
no bread. Mothers were at last driv-
en to murder and eat their children.
The richest citizens wandered about
searching for scraps In the dung
hills." It Is estimated that one-third
of the people of Jerusalem died ol
starvation.

II. Zedeklah's Flight and Fat«
(w. 4-7).

1. "The city was broken up" (v. 4).
The Chaldeans had succeeded in

making an opening in the wall so

For Foot Comfort
ND quick Kllef of hot, tired,

aching, imarting feet shake
Allen's Foot'Bate. the antiseptic
healing powder, into your shoes. It
takes the friction from the shoes
and makeb walking or dancing a
delight. Sold everywhere.

Foot'Ease

A poem in the mind saves stamps—
if it is kept there.

tVEHEAQD OF DOBS A LITTLE
BWINESSOFWATNATUBIJ,
AN SOMETIMES THEV f»YA

. SUSAJ* MgjigV ta 6uY5
•"' BBASS BUTWXlS WlW,

•SlSUT

OlllTUlHKi
IT OVfitt,
LUBW.V-;

r«T

**jt«»

Around the Farm
OOOOOCKXXXXKXXXXXKKXMXXXXX)

Clip the young pig's wolf teeth.
*.' * * *

Good ensilage Is a long step toward
economical milk production.

* * *
Be sure you have enough room In

your brooder house for your chicks.
Overcrowding results In heavy losses.

• * *
Not all plants need a "sweet" soil;

some do bettor In a fairly high degree
of acidity. It pnys to know your
plants.

Male birds help to spread baclllary
white diarrhea among poultry, al-
though the disease does spread with-
out males. • * *

Cultivate your orchard as soon as
the ground is workable to kill the
grass and weeds nnd to free the ni-
trogen supply which helps early
growth.

* • •
No stock tonic will cure abortion.

Immunity to the disease develops rap-
idly In the bodies of Infected cows.
As a result of this Immunity most
cows will calve normally the year aft-
er an abortlf '

large that they could make their way
into the city In spite of all that the
Hebrews could do.

2. Zedeklah's flight (v. 4).
The king with his men of war fled

by night toward the plain. His ob-
ject no doubt was to cross the Jor-
dan at Jericho and hide in the moun-
tains east of the river.

a Zedeklah's fate (w. 6-7).
(1) He was overtaken in the plains

ol Jericho (v. 5). When his flight
was discovered', the Chaldean army
pursued and captured him. (2) He
was brought to the king of Babylon
at Riblab (v. 6), a town north of Da-
mascus. It was the king's headquar-
ters from which he directed his
armies against Tyre and Jerusalem..
Zedekiah was tried as a criminal be-
fore Nebuchadnezzar. (3) His fate
(v. 7). Bis sons were slain In his
sight; his eyes were put out; he was
bound with fetters of brass and they
carried him to Babylon where be re-
mained prisoner until the day of his
death (Jer. 52:11).

III. Jerusalem Destroyed (w.8-10).
The dismantling of .the city was de-

layed a month, perhaps awaiting in-
structions from Nebuchadnezzar, who
was at Riblab.

1. They burnt of the house of the
Lord (v. 9).

This was the sacred temple built
by Solomon, with additions and mod-
ifications. Before burning it was de-
spoiled of all Its sacred contents.

2. Burnt the king's house (v. 9).
This was doubtless the palace built

by Solomon.
3. Burnt all the houses of Jerusa-

lem (v. 9).
The Implication Is that the common

houses were left for the people
(v. 12).

4. They broke down the walls of
Jerusalem.

IV. The Disposition ot the Temple
Furniture and Priests (w. 13-21).

1. The temple furniture (w. 13-17).
The pillars of brass and the brazen

sea were broken Into pieces by the
Babylonians and were carried to
Babylon.

2. Certain officers and priests (w.
18-21).

Certain officers, priests and three-
score men were taken to Rlblau by
the king of Babylon, and were slnia

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating sickness has not
changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medical
College in 1875, nor since he placed on
the market the laxative prescription no
had used in his practice.

He treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion, .
sour stomach and other indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These are
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a combination of senna and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa-
tion, the safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get results in. a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances with
strong drugs!

A bottle will last several months, and
all can use it. It is pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drue stores have the generous bottles,
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Dent. BB,
Monticello, Illinois, for free trial bottle.

Charity that expects a return on the
investment isn't charity.

From Small Beginnings
Prayer brings God Into what men

are pleased to term the little affairs
of life. The lives oi people are made
up of these small matters: yet how
often do great consequences come
from small beginnings I—H. M. Bounds.

Color-Blind Towards God
Man Is color-blind towards God. The

blue of God's truth Is to him an arous-
ing, angering red. Toe soft, soothing
green of His love becomes a noisy,
Irritating yellow.—Dr. 8. D. Gordon.

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, if you use Red Cross Ball
Blue. Never streaks or Injures them.
All good grocers sell it.—Adv.

Wealth adds to a fool's folly.

WILL DO ALL IT
CLAIMS TO DO

Mrs. Steele Says of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Pratt, \V. Va.—"I was so weak and
nervous that I was in bed moat all the

time and coudn't
sit up and I am
only 30 years old.
I saw your adver-
tising In a maga-
zine and after I
had taken threo
doses of Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound I
could feel that I
was better. After
taking two bottles
I began doing my

work and I feel like a new woman. I
recommend the Vegetable Compound
to my friends and eay it will do all it
claims to do and more. I will gladly
answer all letters I recetve."'-M«8.
8. B. STEELE. Pratt. W. Va..
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STRAWS
.WAY—the air cooled hat featuring

the eyelet ventilation

L straw sun hats with 36 eyelets in the
crown insuring ventilation._ 48C

an's large decorated brim sun hats with
'fancy trimmings 35c

'straws, just like dads 25c

>S DAY-remember dad with a pure silk
tie, full shape pattern _._98c

Is sox of rayon overplated on silk and lisle,
neat patterns 5OC

shirt of fast color broadcloth in neat and
attractive patterns _ __$1.5O

SATURDAY SPECIAL
leces of fastkcplor Prints, 25c value, on sale i o

e one day, June 15th,, at per yard IOC

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

i get a good price on Cured Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

Kclloway and wife of Adair

noon ^ 8h°Pllei'B Sat«r<Iay after-

Used 40 gallon range boiler, in good
condition, for sale cheap. •

11 A. A. JOHNSON.

S3.013.5H was Cass county's share
oi the gasoline tax for the month of
April. A check for this amount was
received by County Treasurer Carl L.
Vedane a few days ago.

Merle Robison returned home Sat-
urday from Ames, where he has been
attending school the past year at Iowa
State College, and will spend the sum-
mer with his parents, C. A. Robison
and wife.

Clyde Smith of Audubon was an
Anita visitor last Friday.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl was in Atlantic
last Friday, where she attended a VV.
C. T. U. meeting.

Expert poultry culling for disease
and egg production. Phone 25R31.

tP R. R. POLLOCK.

NEW MARLAND GASOLINE. HI-
TEST! NO EXTRA COST! TRY A
FILL AND BE CONVINCED

tf BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream,
exceedingly soothing to the irritated
skin which has been roughened and
dried by summer sun and winds. Dur-
ing June Toilet Goods Sale for only
39c.

1* BONGERS BROS.

At the special election held Satur
day evening for the voters of Grant
township, outside of the Anita Inde-
pendent School District, it was voted
to levy a tax not to exceed $2,000.00
for the erection of a new schoo
house in District No. 9. This district
is the one just west of Anita, and of
which Frank White is director. The
vote was 20 for and 12 against.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
26, Royal Arch Masons, was held at

.he Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ng.

Mrs. Jessie Johnson has rsturned to
her home at Sanborn, Iowa, after a
few days' visit at the home of her par-
ents, C. T. McAfee and wife. She was
called here by the death of her neph-
ew, Cecil Egan McAfee, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil T. McAfee.

A large shed on the farm occupiec
by Harley Miller and family, one mile
southwest of Anita, was destroyed by
fire about 1:00 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. The Ford sedan belonging to
Mr. Miller was also destroyed by the
blaze. It is thought that the fire
started from the auto, as the car hat
been placed in the shed a short time
before the fire was discovered.

lues not make
ic cake **

i beat frosting won't make a poor cake good. But
" make a good cake better . . . <J Ethyl fluid can't

> a poor gasoline good. It takes the best crude
proper refining to make a good gasoline . . .

hyl added to proved dependable Red Crown makes
I best gasoline yon can buy I

onlyere is

You have known Red Crown gasoline for many
years, you have proved Red Crown Ethyl gaso-
line for five years. They are known quantities
•with the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) back
of every drop.

You have no way to test gasoline ! You can hear
the knocks but yon can't see what causes them.

Poor gasoline may look like the best. You can't
see the gums and the sulphur in it — but if they
are present they are sure to damage your car.

Gums clog the pipes— form on valves— and valve
heads do not seat properly. Sulphur causes acid
— acid eats wrist pins and cylinders — and you
pay for repairs.

To clear up gasoline, to take out sulphur, to
eliminate gums, to make it sweet and clean are
expensive processes. To insure this being done is
•why there is a minimum price you can afford to
pay for gasoline. Red Crown is sold at that mini-
mum price. You cannot afford to pay less I

If you'd like to know what your car can do, use
Red Crown Ethyl. Try it on the longest run, in the
heaviest traffic, up the steepest hill. At the wheel
youcan/eeIthedifferenceRcdCro,mEthylmakes.

You can get Red Crown Ethyl anywhere in the

you can afford to pay.

At any Standard Oil Service Station
and at most garages.

Standard Oil Company
ANITA, IOWA

For quick service **<*«***. »"

Mrs. A. R. Robinson and Mrs. Lake
Tear are home from a visit in Iowa
ity.

ORIENTAL COLLECTING IS
BEHE DANIEL'S BIG VICE

Fontanelle is another town in south-
est Iowa that will celebrate the 4th.

f July.

$20.00 in trade for that old cream
epavator.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
lunday in the city with his parents,
!. T. Winder and wife.

Mrs. Ira Orvis was taken to Atlan-
ic Friday, where she submitted to an
operation for appendicitis.

Miss Ruth Marshall submitted to
an operation for the removal of her
;onsils at the Campbell hospital Mon-
day. ';

Lyle Osterholm and wife of Council
Bluffs were over Sunday visitors in
the city with her uncles, H. L. and D.
C. Bell and families.

Olin G. Bissell has returned home
from his school work at Simpson col
lego at Tndianola, and will spend the
summer vacation in Lincoln township
with his parents, R. N. Bissell and
\vife.

Bebe Daniels admits she has one
rcnlly expensive vice. She likes all
<inds of Oriental things and spends
much money each year in satisfying
Ker desire for possession. Her homo
is a veritable museum of rare tap-,
estry, lovely pottery and other val-
xrable Oriental bits which she has pick-
ed up from time to time.

Miss Daniels, whose latest com-
edy-melodrama, "What a Night!"
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre
Sunday and Monday cannot account
for the fascination Oriental things
have for her. She admits that
her first serious effort in moving pic-
tures, in which she played the part of
a court favorite in a magnificent Ori-
ental scene, first awakened her in-
terest in these objects of art.

"I don't pretend to be an author-
ity on the things I collect," says Miss
Daniels, "but I do like to have them
around me. My mother shares this
interest with me, although to a lesser
degree, fortunately for our finances."

One of the fastest and most inter-
esting base ball games played in
Anita for several years took place
Sunday afternoon between the home
team and Oakland. Oakland won the
game by a 1 to 0 score.

A baby boy was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dreaser at their
home in Prairie City, Iowa. Mrs.
Dreaser will be remembered in Anita
as Miss Victoria Love, and a number
of years ago was music supervisor in
the local schools.

The explosion of an alcohol lamp in
the office of Dr. G. M. Adair about
0:00 o'clock Monday afternoon, caused
a fire that did about $150.00 in damage
to medical supplies and equipment.
The room in which the fire started was
also damaged somewhat.

PROM JOHN WARE.

Galatia, Kansas,
June 3, 1929.

Dear Friend Walter:—
Will drop you a few lines and will

say that we continue as ever fairly
well. The weather has been cool hero
most of the time. Crops are doing
fine and corn plowing has begun.
Wheat is in bloom and sure is fine,
potatoes also in bloom. Have ours
laid by. Wheat is 70c at present and
corn is also 70c. Hurrah for Hoover—
some farm relief we are getting,
especially for the wheat farmer.

Yours truly,
JOHN WAHE.

Lawrence Crossland, wife and child-
ren of Des Moines visited in the city
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Belle
Dougherty and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Melvin Rodgers, who has been at-
tending school the past year at Simp-
son college at Indianola, visited in the j
city a few days the past week with
his parents, Chas. Rodgers and wife.
Melvin will spend the summer in Illi- ,
nois selling bibles for a large publish- |
ing firm.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were entertained at the
home of Mrs. V. C. McCoy,
on East Main Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Guests were Mrs.
Earl S. Holton, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs.
Royce Forshay and Mrs. Gus Huntn-
of Mission, Texas. Mrs. Walter F.
Budd was high scorer for the after-
noon.

T. J. Holmes, wife a'nd children,
John and Elizabeth, of Indianola,
Iowa, accompanied by her parents
and sister, Cyrus Dowden and wife
and Mrs. Winfred Illeas, of Prairie
City, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city
with Mr. Holmes' parents and sister,
E. W. Homes and wife and Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler and husband.

A number of cases of septicaemia
among cattle in this county are re-
ported by veterinarians. The disease
is usually more common among' calves,
but it is chiefly 2.and 3 year old cows
that are victims of the disease here-
abouts this spring. It is a form of
blood poisoning and, in most instances j
reported locally, causes death of tha
animal quite suddenly.

Handsome 25c flask shaped tin of
Gentlemen's Talc given away with
every purchase of a half pint bottle
of Harmony Bay Rum. Feel the ting-
ling after shaving pleasantness of the
finest distilled Oil of Bay on your face.
It is so cooling and refreshing. Both
for 49c during the June Toilet Goods
Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 • G. M. ADAIR 4
4 Physician and Surgeon •»•
4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4 Calls promptly attended, day 4
4 or night. 4
4 Phone 225. 4
f Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•
4 H. E. CAMPBELL ' -4
4 Physician and Surgeon t-
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's +
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. ,4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Ta Ta Pochan Campfire Girlg j
held their weekly meeting last Thurs- j
day afternoon at the 'skating rink.
The girls rented the rink and had a
very enjoyable afternoon. After the
skating party, a ceremonial meeting
was held in the city park. Dorothy
Bangham, Virginia Carlton, Joan i
Faulkner and Helen Dement were 1
taken into the Camp Circle. Rings j
and honors were awarded at this time.
The girls have chosen Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen as their assistant guardian.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
WIITTI? T TMT? TP A WQJTJ?PWill IE LlWr. lKAJNor£.J\
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. ' 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death. 4
4 Phones, 154 or IBS. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

One of the most sensational nncl |
daring hold-ups and gem robberies
ever attempted is used as the basic
theme of "Desert Nights," Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer's starring feature for
John Gilbert, at the Rinlto Theatre
next Tuesday and Wednesday. It
is a most interesting and gripping
tele from the opening scene to tho
fade out 'for some of the most dramatic
work of Gilbert's colorful career is to
be seen in the later sequences in \yhinh
the three are lost in the heart of an
African desert. The true terrors of
thirst are depicted realistically by
these veteran artists.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
4 Transfer. •*"
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. 4
4 ' Phone 71. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN -4
4 COMPANY +
4 Exclusive Agents +
4 For •*•
4 Numa Block Coal •*•
4 Highest Market Price Paid +
4 For •*•
4 All Kinds of Grain *•
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL •*•
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
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BLOWERS ON SUMMER HATS;
[iCTURESQUE DINNER DRESSES

es nave
islerred from

[rd to milady's
ding to some

It tire being
fa recent fash-

in New
fettering flower
predominated,

lice with the
|e trend In cos-
Iguerltes, sun-
Vurtiums, but-

;les, pansles,
! the brightest
played a prominent part

ation for the hats,
flection probably the most

the large garden hat.
shown was a natural

[w, trimmed with bunches
vers and a band of royal

; ribbon; another was an
en crlnol hair hat with

^chartreuse buttercups on
ge and side back of the

per left Is shown a capu-
turban trimmed with

era of felt. These are
|,the right ear. This is the

tion used and brings the
't strongly Into evidence,
per right Js a capnclne

Pat, closely woven. This
om the small, close-fitting
elcome change to almost

pf woman, as It serves as a
nslmde. The under part ot

lined with a silk In the
ade Of the floral decoration,
[of shaded geraniums with
fcrs.
jtou is the material In the
•at the lower left The en-
|ls covered with rose leaf

In green. The brim Is

Four Pretty Summer Hats.

On account of the elaborate design
It is built along simple lines. How-
ever, an accordion plaited flounce adds
a touch of flufHness to the gown. The
coat features an unusually large scarf-
cape falling at each side almost to the
bottom of the coat, and having a broad
band of black around the entire scarf.
Flared sleeves are used and self
lapels give the garment a truly coat
Instead of a jacket effect. VA large
lace hat, suede shoes with satin trim-
ming and sheer hose complete this
most charming outfit.

The dainty dinner gown, after all, IB
regarded as the closest relative of
the afternoon frock. However, sim-
plicity Is the keynote with a great
many women, and especially with the
Parlslenne. The latter, as well as the
American women who buy their gowns
In Paris, have a natural Inclination
toward the simple effects, and this de-
sire brings the black dress to the fore.
Satin or dull-surfaced materials may
be the choice, but If It Is the black
gown, and usually It Is, It Is perfect.
If not complicated In cut, but sim-
plicity rules in silhouette, and Is the
essence of chic afternoon attire. With

Stunning Dinner Outfit

wide and of the drooping
pg the entire face.
I to«Sh straw afternoon hat
« the lower right This
aree hat, the left side of
being noticeably wider.
"ack and underneath the

'e 'eft side large white and
reuerites are flatly appued.
"as a lining of black crepe,

I " n o t that will appeal to
Lof women.

dinner dresses afford a
diversion. And with a

coat ot molve

will claim raany friends
f.T, •rhe 'ower picture shows

r«u and black gown with a
moire coat It Is a de-
and tt la promised a

'east the present summer

these black gowns It IB not uncom-
mon to. see touches of lace which al-
ways adds charm.

Short jackets are featuring the sum-
mer ensemWe of foulard so popular In
Paris this season. It is enhanced by
Its youthful, fresh and cool appear-
ance, and small patterned material Is
much in the fashion picture, again em-

Parisienne's choice for
**•*»* «« "»«oor

Tiny patterns that look like the
foulard n ties that are worn by men
!»«* some of the popular foulards
mark some "» «.nron wonr n-nAfor dresses for town wear anq

•
elite> JULIA BOTTOMLBTC

«EU«». Western New.P^r Ua.on.,

PLEADING-

[RADIO PROGRAMS

«.«
8:16
»:1B

1:00
o w>
»:»»
4:30
6:30
I'M
<:16
»:lo

8:00
*:00

6:30

7:00
8:00
8:30
9 '.00

10:00
10:30

*• C. RED NETWORK—June 16.
P. m. Dr. g. parks Catlman.
P- m. Maj. Bowes1 Family Party,
p. m, Atwater Kent.
P. m. Soth Parker.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

p. m. Roxy Stroll.
P. m. Young People's Conference.
P- m. MoKlnney Musicians,
p. in. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
P. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians,
p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
P. m. Collier's Radio Hour,
p. m. Light Opera Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
p. m. The Ballad Hour.
P. m. Cathedral Hour (Religious

musical service.)
p. m. Sermon by Rev. Donald Grey

Barnhouse.
P. m. Howard Fashion Plates,
p. m. La Pallna Hour.
P. m. Sonatron Program.
P. m. Majestic Theater ot the Air,
P. m. Da Forest Hour,
p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWOTRK-June 1>.
10:15 a, m. Radio Household Xno/ltute.
7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Family Party.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

10:00 p. m. Grand Opera Hour. .
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p. m. White House Coffee.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
8:80 p. m. Real Folks.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 p. m. Uncle Don (Children's pro.

gram).
8:00 o. m. Musical Vignettes.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers (musical pro*

gram).
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine Hr,
9:30 p. m. Vltaphone Jubilee Hour.

10:00 pi m. Robert Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance. .

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 18.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

10:00 p. m. Radio Keith ' Orpheum .Hour,
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:30 a. m. Duco Decorators.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:30 p.- m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oli-O-Matics.
9:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 a, m. Jewel Radio Hour.
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-

ley Allen.
8:00 p. m. Frederic W. Wile (Political

Situation In Washington).
8:1S p. m, U. S. Navy Band.
9:00 p. m.. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman Hr.

10:00 p. m. Curtis Institute ol Music Pro-
gram.

11:00 p. m. Curtlss Candy Hour, Lorn-
bardp'e Orchestra.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 19.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. La Touralne Concert.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m: Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamcrs.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
9:00 p. m. A B A Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Strqmberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers. Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

11:30 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:80 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour,
10:30 p. m. Kansas Frollckers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 20.
10:15 a. m Radio Household Institute.

6:30 P. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7-30 P m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. ra. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
7:30 p. m. Mennen Men.
8:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
9:30 p. m. Llbby, McNeil & Llbby.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bali

ley Allen.
11-30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
2-45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk
7:30 p. m. Nickel Clnco-Paters.
8:00 p. ra. Arabesque.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:30 p. m. Sonora Hour.

10:00 p. m. The George Olsen Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 21.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos.
7-00 P. m. Cities Service.
8 '00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
• •80 n m Schraedertown Brass Band,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1-00 p m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
J:1B p.'m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
j-30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
«-15 p. m. Squlbbs Health Talk.
6:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
7-00 p m. Triad Mfg. Company.
7:30 p. rn. Armstrong Quakers.
8:00 P. m. Interwoven.
8:30 p. m. Pliilco Hour.

10-00 P. m. Skellodians.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

ll'OO a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

12-00 m. Radio Home Bazaar.
8:00 P. m. Story In a Song.
»•<«> D m. Then and Now.
^OO v. m. True Story Hour.

10:00 p. m. Kodak Hour.
in'to D m. Doc West.
ll!oO P.' m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.

c RED NETWORK— June 22.
a. m. Kadi" Household Institute.
D m. Universal Safety Serlea.
D m. General Electric.
P' m &uclty Strlke'
N B. C. BLUE NETWORK

P m. H. C. A. Demonstration Hour.
D m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
°" COLUMBIA SYSTEM
B. m. Radio Home-Makers. Ida Bai-

ley Allan.
n m Templo of the Air.
£' m National Forum, Washington,
£ £ Oeoree Olsen Music.

N

10-16

11-00
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11 .»
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CREETV-GlllP

Electro-Dynamic Speaker
Power from Batteries

•mm: 'aon
Out of Hit Line

"Have you read that banned novel?"
"No, 1 don't cnre much for musical
Btorles."

Another Enthusiast
"I've got a rainbow around my

shoulder."
"What are you selling?"

FARMS—Idaho Offers Excellent Opportunity
o men with limited capital. Good, producing
arms available. Write Idaho Chamber ot

Commerce, Boise, Idaho, for Booklet (4).
Try Sylotllno for Buoumntlsm, Neurltlfl, Sci-
atica, Neuralgia, Lumbago. Relief guaran-
oed or money refunded. J1.25 at Druggist*

or by mall. Powers-Sloan & Co., Bloomneld.lfc.

Flies
die faster

vhen you spray clean-smelling
Flit with the handy Flit sprayer!
Mosquitoes drop just as fast. Mote
people use Flit because It contains
a greater amount of insect-killing
Ingredients. Harmless to humans,
•nd Its vapor does not stain.

"The yellow
can with the
black band"

FLIT
61889 Bunco |M,

A man doesn't enjoy getting laughed I Don't swallow everything you hear—
at by a crowd unless he Is getting I unless you are foolish and don't care
paid for It. 1 who knows It.

Unemployment Gone Forever. Send II (or 4
A-l complete'money making plans. Start on
as little as $6. John Brourte, 2001 Fremont
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn., Dept, 67.

Save Fruit Jar Caps, Time and Worry bj>
using a "Tru-Kap." It smooths the scaling
edge on Mason Jar Caps, new and old. (1,2ft
postpaid. HUG MFG. CO,, AMES, IOWA-

Agents. We enamel your car FRBB, W«
give our agent every advantage. Great mou»f,
If you will work. Send (or free outfit.
Azteo Ennmcl Company, Ft. Worth, Textun

WANTED
AGENTS - LUMBER

Guarantee* Saving ZS%
FARMERS LUMBER COMPANY

OMAHA . . . . . NEBI.

Health Giving

All Winter Long
MatT«Ioa« Climate — Good Hoteli —TourM
Gump*—Splendid Hoad«—Gorgeor,,) Mountain
View*. The uxmderfu Idtttrt rMorto/ th* WtH

P
Wrlta Cr«o> A Cltmftfy

aim $prin
CALIFORNIA

There Is no place like the homo ti
a young man's best girt.

EFERRED
millions

Cases of recurrent mnstipation,associatedwitb
too little bulk in the diet, should yield to Post's
Bran Flakes. If your case is abnormal, ton*
suit a competent physician at once and follow

his advice.

POST'S
BRAN
HAKES

—because it's
good to eat as
well as effective
It's so downright good—Post's Bran
Flakes with other parts of-wheat. With
foamy milk or cream, berries or fruit, the
crumbly, Savory flakes are delicious. And
there's the double satisfaction of knowing
that each appetizing mouthful is giving
you the bulk to help combat constipation.

Probably this appetite-tempting good-
ness is one reason why millions prefer
Post's Bran Hakes. You can enjoy it every
day—and forget it's so good for youl Try
it tomorrow morning and right along
for the next two weeks. Find out for
yourself how good it is to eat—how good
it makes you feel. Crisp and ready to
serve from the package—and marvelous
in muffins and bread.

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT "NOW YOU'LL LIKE BRAN"
9, !' C. . . Ini
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UNTIL 1930
[imniission Informs Atlan-
That Amount of Work

fcoiild Be Done This
Vould Tie Up Traffic.

be no paving laid ^in Cass
,g 1029 according' to the
iccived Saturday by the

s-Telegraph from the
highway commission.

Jhc commission/ plans to
Igeinents for letting the
| paving from Atlantic east
i primary highway 32, this

|be let in August or Sept-

latement to the Atlantic
commission pointed out

lires more than a month's
contractor to make ready
after the contract is let
therefore, little concrete

iircd before the snow flies,
nission deems it advisable
steps for paving this year,

arrangements so that
ay begin early next spring,
jlake Conditions Worse.
e, the commission says, the
[obtaining the work would
jay five or six miles of con-
Efrom Atlantic this year.
ETnean that the balance of
(rould be torn up by the
! traffic would "have to be

detours and motorists
orse off than if no paving
, all.
pring, detours will be in

and the paving can be
'completed to Dexter," giv-
unty a surfaced road to

nission states that it ex-
jrestigate the East Seventh

in Atlantic at once and
Jace it if its engineers so

nission also informs resi-
: section that primary No.

definitely located from the
nnty line directly west
ftlassena, a mile south of
(id and to the southwest
section 26-76-37, but from

: the routing of the road has
[definitely decided upon.

5; GRISWOLD 4.

von an interesting and fast
2 ball from the Griswold

fche latter city Sunday after-
I score being 5 to 4. Wright,
pitcher, struck out 12 Gris-
;ters while ten Anita men
imed by Bartholomew, the
twirler.

[ing is the score:
AB R H 0 A

NUMBER 34
WILL MAKE GOOD WILL AIR

TOUR OF STATE THIS MONTH

Approximately forty airplanes, lead
by the new giant tri-motored mono-
plane, the Stanolind II belonging to
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana,
will leave Des Homes on June 24 for
the second annual good will air tour
of Iowa. The tour will continue
through June 29 and stops will be
made at eighteen different cities of
the state.

The Iowa Aeronautic Association, of
which George Yates is president, is
again sponsoring the tour. Races for
Iowa pilots are planned for different
types of machines, and an air circus
of three planes will perform thrilling
stunts at each stop. The tentative
schedule is as follows:—

June 24—Des Moines, Centerville
and Ottumwa.

June 25—Muscatine, Iowa City,
Marshalltown and Waterloo.

June 26—Fort Dodge.
June 27—Mason City, Emmetsburg,

Algona and Sioux City.
June 28—Shenandoah, Clarinda and

Bedford.
June 29—Atlantic, Creston and Des

Moines:
Great interest, is expected in the

coming of the giant Stanolind II to
serve as flag ship of the tour. The
plane is an all-metal ship, the second
to be bought by the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana for the use of
its executives on long distance tours.

It is powered by three Wasp motors,
each developing 425 horsepower. Ten
passengers and three pilots can be
carried at the rate of 145 miles per
hour top speed or 110-115 miles per
hour cruising speed. The cabin is
luxuriously 'fitted.

Governor Hammill has announced
that he will make the entire tour in
one of the planes.

MAKING AUTOMOBILE
TRANSPORTATION SAFER
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Every year, as thousands of addi-
tional automobiles come into use and
traffic congestion grows, the accident
risk increases.

This is being offset to a great ex-
tent by the trend in automobile con-
struction and modern highway design

Present-day cars, with four-wheel
brakes, non-shatterable glass and
all-steel bodies give the rider a
maximum of mechanical protection.
In an emergency any one of these
features may very easily mean the
difference between a fatality and a
slight mishap.

The new trend in highway building
likewise conductive to the highest

ossible degree of safety. Engineer-
ng specifications call for wider roads,
many, of them capable of carrying
our cars abreast, with smooth "non-
kid" surfaces and banked turns.

New roads are being built to con-
orm to these modern standards of
afety and comfort. Motor car

manufacturers are using all-steel
odies and equipping their machines

with modern safety devices. As a
esult, in spite of highspeed driving
.nd heavy traffic, motoring dangers
.re being minimized.
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>'ton Here Next Sunday.
[.Sunday, at the local ball park

team meets the fast team
A good game is ex-

las Brayton has a fast aggre-

Johnson and wife,* of the
heatre, were Omaha visitors

ursday. '

E. Becker and wife of
Iowa, were week end guesti

fves and friends in the city.

e story which was selected ai
among thousands submittei

v«ld-wide contest In which
8 of dollars in prizes wer

MS the basis of the FBO pro
The Woman I Love," which
' Norman Kerry and directe
?e Melford, will be shown a

|to Theatre on Tuesday even
h" 25th.

BOND OWNERS SUE THE
TOWN OF ELLIOT

Some years ago the town of Ellio'
paved many of the streets of tlv
own and special assessments were

made against property for the pay
ment of the bonds. In the meantinv
here was a slump in the fmancia

world and some of the property on
which the assessments were held were
not worth the amount due on tin
)onds. The amount that was assessed
;o pay deficiencies by the town was
.acking and there seems to be no was
to pay the bonds except for the hold
ers of the bonds to take the proper
ty against which they were issued
The council held that the bonds did
not constitute a lien against the other
property of the town and there does
not seem to be any way they can be
paid. In order to get a decision on
this matter the bond holders have
brought suit in the district court a
Red Oak. The decision will be watch
ed with much interest as there are
many other towns in Iowa in a like
position.

Glenn Holmes and family of Guth
rie Center spent Sunday with relative

in Anita.

Mrs Leo Bongers was hostess t<
the members of the Original Bridg
Club at her home on North Chestnu
Street last Wednesday afternoon
Besides the members, who were al

there were four other guests
' U1 nr T?««,l TW Otin

Sf'afvs J T. Monnig and Mrs. Geo
1 y> ' Iowa. Higl

S. Holton.

Spices are one of the most important items in the entire food
industry, and perhaps one that is given the least attention by the
housewife, as to the quality. McCormlck & Co. of Baltimore have
long been considered the leader in the spice field. When you compare
then- spices with other brands, item for item, you readily see why
they have been given this recognition. They also give a little better
weight than the average lOc package. For these reasons we have
stocked McCormick's spices, knowing our customers desire the best,

Quart jars Briardale Dusseldorf Mustard 25c
3 bars Camay Toilet Soap and 1 Pyroxylin hand

brush for only 43C
Wright's Silver Cream Polish, jar 25c
Creamery Butter, two grades 5Oc, 53c
Briardale Jar Rings, absolutely the best, 3

packages 25c
Hires Root Beer Extract, per bottle 25c
Parowax, 4 cakes in carton for _ I5c
18-ounce glassine bag Warwick Cookies 25c

Saturday Specials
Regular 25c quart glass barrels of

Cocoa 2Oc
4 dozen Regal 2-lip red Jar Rings. __23c
3 cans Corn, No. 2 size 29c
30c package Briardale Rolled Oats__24c
6 boxes of Matches 17c
3 cans of Lye 25c

Large package Briardale Corn Flakes 1 Oc
4—7 ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper 23c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW POWER GIVEN TO
HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Under a new law, effective July
4, the state highway commission shall,
for the protection of the highways
and the safety of traffic, be given ths
power to establish rules and issue
orders relative to the use of the pri-
mary roads.

These rules will apply to extensions
of primary roads built and maintained
by the state within cities or towns.
They may, where the matter is not
otherwise covered by statute, relate to
the hauling of heavy loads over im-
proved surfaces on vehicles equipped
with metal tires or treads, except
horse drawn vehicles.

They may apply to the moving of
houses or other large objects along
the primary roads, to the stopping of
vehicles on the paved portion of the
I'oadway r.nd the stopping of vehicles
on any portion of primary roads for
service at wayside markets or filling
stations.

i Seasonal load limits less than the
ordinary legal limit may be fixed by
the commission, when in its option
weather or subgrade conditions or the
road surface makes it advisable to do
so.

Under this new law, all primary
| road patrolmen and maintenance en-
gineers are designated as peace offi-
cers and as such are given authority
to apprehend and arrest all violators
of the authorized rules, regulations
and orders of the highway commission
and of the law pertaining to the pri-
mary highways of the state.

The state highway commission is
given full authority to locate primary
highways. This was done to avoid
clashes with town and city authorities.

HORN TOOTING ILLEGAL
AFTER SUNSET IN IOWA

Many of the people of Iowa may
know it,, but few remember the fact
that the tooting of an automoble horn
in Iowa is illegal after sunset. Albert
Briggs, of Shenandoah, recently want-
ed to get some friends from their
home and he drove his car in front of
the house and began to toot the horn.
He was arrested for "disturbing the
peace," and when taken before a mag-
istrate was fined $1.00. The law says:
"Loud signaling devices shall not be
used from one hour after sunset to

isolu-one hour before sunrise unless
tely necessary."

Jonteel Ta-lcum—this .-fragrant and
comforting Italian Tffmm is a nec-
essity for the dainty woman's toilet.
Splendid for relieving all hot weather
discomforts. ^Jale price during the
June Toilet Goods Sale 19 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

WILL OF LATE ANITA MAN
FILED IN CLERK'S OFFICE

The will of John D. Peterson of
Anita, late former Cass county repre-
sentative, was filed for probate in dis-
trict court on Saturday. The will
was dated Dec. 14, 1928, and witness-
ed by H. L. Bell and J. C. Jenkins.
The widow, Mary Jane Peterson, is
bequeathed one-third of all real and
personal property and the remaining
two-thirds is instructed by the testa-
tor to be divided share and share alike
among his children. From the share
of a son, Raymond Peterson, $500 is to
be deducted and $400 from the share
of a daughter, Mrs. Leola McLennan,
these sums, according to the will,
having been previously advanced the
two children. Leland Peterson and
Wm. Bangham are named executors.

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. **

DR. P. T.
Anita DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULDIWG

PHONES»OMce. 177t Residence, 214

BENEFIT AT RIALTO FOR
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

On Thursday and Friday evenings
of this week the Rialto Theatre is
giving most of the receipts of the
house to the Ladies Cemetery Associa-
tion, and the members of the Associa-
tion are hoping that the people of
Anita and vicinity will show their ap-
preciation by attending the show one
of these two nights.

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
"A Lady of Chance," starring Norma
Shearer, has been secured by Mr. A.
A. Johnson of the Rialto to be shown
at this time. The picture deals with
the adventures and romance of a girl
who poses as a poor, abused telephone
operator, but who in reality is one of
the most active professional gold dig-
gers in New York, her innocent ap-
pearance being her greatest weapon
when she begins to take bank rolls
away from those lonesome wealthy
gentlemen who flirt with strange wo-
men and seek their companionship.

WEED COMMISSIONERS
1NPORTANT POSITION

Under New Law Town Councils Must
Appoint One of Its Members as a

Weed Commissioner. Same
Law For Townships.

Des Moines, June 19.—"Weed Com-
missioners hold an important position
under the/new weed law which was
enacted by the Forty-third General
Assembly," states M. G. Thornburg,
Secretary of Agriculture, who is now
compiling a new bulletin which will
set forth the requirements of the law
and give suggestions relative to ex-
terminating noxious weeds.

"It is necessary for the township
trustees, or the town council in cities
of less than 5,000 people, to appoint
one of their members as weed com-
missioner. If such groups fail to ap-
point a weed commissioner, then it is
the duty of the board of supervisors
to appoint one of the delinquent board
as weed commissioner.

"Each weed commissioner shall
have supervision over the destruction,
of noxious weeds in his district,"
states Mr. Thornburg. "He works
under the direction of the board of
supervisors, who shall fix the scale
wages paid and publish an order stat-
ing the time and manner for the de-
struction of the noxious weeds.

"It is the duty of each owner or
person in possession or control of land
to cut down, burn or otherwise des-
troy, in the manner prescribed by the
board of supervisors, noxious weeds
from the land or adjoining roads. In
case of failure on the part of the
owner or occupant to destroy such
weeds, it is the duty of the weed com-
missioner to cause such weeds to be
destroyed and the costs of the des-
truction shall be charged against the
land as a special tax.

JOHNSON-BROWN.

Worm your pigs at weaning time with the very best worm oil ob-
tainable. They are then ready to vaccinate, before they are too
large. Costs less and they are easier to handle.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Coming Soon! The
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. 'Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCQY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Miss Irene Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelse Johnson of this city,
and Mr. Isaac Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Brown of the Berea vicin-
ity, stole a'inarch on their friends last
Saturday by slipping away to Boone,
Iowa, where they were united in mar-
riage at 1:45 o'clock that afternoon.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this vicinity where both
have spent their lives. Irene is a
graduate of the local high school with
the Class of 1921. After her gradua-
tion from high school she attended a
business college for awhile, returning
here and becoming a stenographer in
the law office of E. S. Holton. Fov
the last five or six years she has been
employed by the Walnut Grove Pro-
ducts Co. The groom since reaching
manhood has been engaged with his
father in operating a large farm near
Berea.

The Tribune joins with the many
friends of the young couple in extend-
ing congratulations and best wishes.

CASS ASSESSED TO MAKE UP
DEFICIT IN DUBUQUE COUNTY

Cass county has been assessed by
the state, along with other Iowa coun-
ties, to make up the deficit in the
funds of the Dubuque county treas-
urer, who was recently found guilty
of embezzlement. • Cass county's as-
sessment was $74.24 and the total
amount assessed the counties in Iowa,
including Dubuque, was $7,832.80.

Under the law, all losses of funds
in the legal custody of a county treas-
urer resulting from any act or omis- ~
sion for which the treasurer is legally
responsible, except losses which are or
may be occasioned by depositing funds
in authorized depositories or except
losses to the amount of the treasurer's
bond, shall be replaced by the coun-
ties of the state.

The amount apportioned to a county
shall be in proportion to the taxable
property of all counties of the state.
The assessment is charged by the
county treasurer to the county gen-
eral fund. , ., /

Mrs. Flavia Hook entertained the
members of the C. 0. Z. club at a
6:00 o'clock dinner last Wednesday.

Monarch's Teenie Weenie Toffies,
America's best candy, special, at 49
cents per pound.

tf D. C. BELL.

Winifred Cornell of Des Moines is
visiting in the city with her grand-
parents, E. W. Holmes and wife, and
with her aunt, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and
husband.

The annual party for the Mother's
•Jewels of the Methodist church was
held last Wednesday afternoon. Part
of the time was spent in Keystone
Park, the children returning to the
church for a program and a picnic
supper. There were present ten moth-
ers, twenty children and four visitors.
A report of the years' work was given
by the superintendent, Mrs., Fred
Scarlett. A splendid time was spent
by all present.

MISSING COUPLE FROM AT-
LANTIC ARE MARRIED

Atlantic, June 19.—Kenneth Judd,
18, and Faye Marvin, 15, local young
people who disappeared seven weeks
ago, were heard from for the first
time since their dissappearance.

The young man's grandfather, F. E.
Dennison, of near Wiota, received a.
letter from Judd, stating that he and
the girl were married at Fayette,
Arkansas, April 30, and that they
have been near there since. They
asked that his grandfather send them
money, as their funds had becomo
exhausted.

Miss Marvin's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon S. Marvin, and Judd's grandpar-
ents will make an effort to have the
young people return to Atlantic, it
was understood.

The two were last seen at 9 p. m.
seven weeks ago Monday, when tha
girl got into the youth's car.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held Friday evening of
this week. The meeting will be held
in the private dining room at Bell's
Cafe.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held on Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Dosha
Scholl. Election of officers for the
coming year will take place at this
meeting.

W. W. Albright, 79, pioneer Lewis
grain elevator operator and livestock
buyer, died at his home in that.town
Sunday night of heart disease. He
was stricken Saturday evening. Mr.
Albright had lived in and near Lewis
for nearly sixty years. The widow
and thirteen children survive.
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? Celebrates
75? BirthdayV ^fim&i&s^ -^

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE Republican party, familiarly known
as the G. O. P. (because Us adherents,
pointing with pride to its achieve-
ments, among them the fact that in
eighteen Presidential elections since it
was founded it has been victorious
thirteen times, call it the "Grand Old
Party"), celebrated its seventy-fifth
birthday this month. And thereby
hangs "a tale of two cities" or rather

the tale of the rivalry of two cities for the honor
of being known as the "birthplace of the Bepub-
lican party." The two cities are Kipon, Wis,, and
Jackson, Mich.
t In support of its claim residents of lUpon will
take you to a little white schoolhouse and show
you the tablet beside the door on which you may
read, "In this schoolhouse March 20, 1854, was
held the first mass meeting in this country that
definitely and positively cut loose from old parties
and advocated a new party under the name Repub-
lican." In celebration of that event there was
held on the campus1 of Ripon college, centering
about that historic schoolhouse, recently, a pag-
eant depicting the growth of the Republican par-
ty and a celebration of the diamond jubilee of the
party. The principal speakers at this event were
James W. Good, secretary of war in President
Hoover's cabinet, and Walter J. Kohler, Repub-
lican governor of Wisconsin.

Residents of Jackson, Mich., fn support of their
claim to the honor, will take you to a group of oaks
standing at Second and Franklin streets and tell
you that here the Republican party was born on
July 6, 1S54, when the name Republican was
adopted by a convention of state delegates. Wheth-
er the Republican party was born on March 20, or
July 0,1854, and whether Its birthplace was Ripon,
Wis., or Jackson, Mich., is relatively unimportant,
compared to the event itself, the critical era in our
history during which it took place and the signfl-
cant aftermath of that event.
' The Republican party was born at a time when
the dispute over slavery was at its height. It grew
out of the growing opposition to slavery as an In-
stitution especially in the states which had been
formed from the old Northwest territory. In ac-
cordance with the famous ordinance of 1787 the
Northwest territory was to have no slavery within
Its boundaries after the year 1SOO. The ordinance
gave to the owners of fugitive slaves the right to
recover them even after the runaways had escaped
beyond the Ohio, but as a matter of fact the
"undergrounds railroads" which aided escaping
slaves to their freedom were active throughout
this territory. The northern part of the territory
was once known as Michigan and Included the
present states of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota
and a part of Dakota. Wisconsin became a state
In 1848 and from its beginning as a commonwealth
was dominated by ardent foes of slavery.

Two years after Wisconsin became a state there
came to the town of Ripon from New York a man
who was to give Rlyon its claim to the title of
"birthplace of the Republican party." He was
Alvan Earle Bovay, born in Jefferson county, New
York, July 12, 1818, and a lawyer by profession.
Bovay soon became a leading citizen in the little
hamlet of Ripon and his best friend was Jedediah
Bowen, the principal merchant of the place. There
were only about a hundred voters in ftipon at the
time but they had a wide choice of parties for it
was at a time in American historj when the lines
which separated the traditional Whigs a n r j Demo-
crats were breaking down and r.t-.-x parties were
constantly being formed.

Bovay himself was a Whig ar.4 -af. usrxjoent and
ardent one. He was not no tain'-iuiu bo-w&rer trat
that he recognized his party wsus l ikeij to crumble
at any time from the diuwiaui factor* wit bio It.
The dispute over slavery wa» hwiculag mure acute
all the time. The gicat leadens who bad sought
some way of reconciling the Miffi-rences between
the North and the South over the slavery question
were In their graves and the threat of disunion
and possible civil war WBB already looming over
the horizon. Ii seems that In 1852 Bovuy sugested
that a strong antlslavery party he formed to be
called the Republican party. He broached the sub-
ject while on a vigil to New York city to Horace
Greeley, the famous editor of the New York Trib-
une. But nothing came of the suggestion at that
time.

Two years later matters reached a crisis when
on January 23, the famous Kansas-Nebraska bill
was introduced into congress. Kansas and Ne-
braska were to be admitted as territories with
power to do ns they pleased about slavery, despite
the fact that the Missouri Compromise of ISiiO had
forbidden slaves in any stntes or territories north

of the line- 36 degrees 30 minutes. In its final
form the bill declared the Missouri Compromise,
"inoperative and void" because It was "inconsist-
ent with the principle of nonintervention by con-
gress with slavery in the states and territories as
recognized by the legislation of 1850."

When the Kansas-Nebraska bill was introduced,
Bovay wrote to Greeley as follows: "Your paper
is now a power In the land. Advocate calling to-
gether in every schoolhouse and church in the
free states all the opponents of the Kansns-Ne-
raska bills, no matter what their party affiliations.
Urge them to forget previous organizations and to
be bound together under the name suggested to
you at Lovejoy's hotel in '1S52. I mean the name
of Republican. It Is the only one which will serve
all purposes, past and future—the only one that
will live and last."

During February of that year Bovay called again
and. again to foes of slavery to rally under the
banner of a new party. Late in the month he
gathered together in the Congregational church at
Ripon a group of those who believed as he did.
On March 20, a mass meeting was called in district
schoolhouse 2, a small white frame building. Of
the hundred or so voters in Ripon, Bovay was able
to get fifty-three to his meeting. They were a
varied lot so far as political affiliation was con-
cerned—Whigs, Democrats and Free-Soilers. To
them Bovay offered his resolution that a new
party to be called Republican be organized at
once, based on the opposition to slavery. As a
result, his suggestion was adopted and the town
committees appointed by the Free-Soil and Whig
parties were dissolved. A committee on organiza-
tion was appointed, consisting of three Whigs, one
Free-Soiler and one Democrat They were Bovay,
his friend Jededlah Bowen, Amos Loper, A.
Thomas, and J. Woodruff.

Considering the slow process which usually rep-
resents the evolution of a political party, the
growth of the Republican party was swift. Under
the leadership of Stephen A. Douglas, who was
ambitious to be the Democratic Presidential nom-
inee in 1856, the Kansas-Nebraska bill was passed
in May, 1854. Immediately fierce opposition
flamed up in the Nqrth and during the summer It
icontinued to burn. It Is at this point that the
claim of Jackson, Mich., to being the Republican
cradle comes to the front. On July 6, 1854, there
was held in an oak grove on the outskirts of Jack-
son a state-wide representative mass meeting, act-
Ing as o state convention, assembled In response
to a call signed by several thousand citizens of
Michigan Inviting the co-operatloh of all who were
opposed to the extension of slavery.

The chairman of the committee of resolution,
Jacob M. Howard, wrote and supported a platform
of considerable length which was unanimously
adopted. It denounced slavery as a "relic of bar-
barism, a great moral, social and political evil"
and declared that It was the purpose of the fa-
thers of the Republic to prevent the spread of
slavery. It also asserted that It was now the duty
of congress to carry out this purpose by restoring
the restriction on slavery laid down in the Mis-
souri Compromise. The delegates also resolved
"that postponing and suspending all differences
In regard to political economy or administrative
policy, we will co-operate and be known as Re-
publicans until after the contest be determined"
They also earnestly recommended that there be
called a "general convention of the free states and
such of the slave-holding states as may desire to
be represented, with a view to the adoption of
other more extended and effectual measures In
resistance to the encroachments of slavery." The
name Republican was also used later In a Wis-
c-onsin convention as well as at state gatherings
In the East, held in New York, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont and Maine.

The new party gjilned strength during the next
two years as it drew to its standard various ele-
ments from other parties. The Whigs had suffered
a defeat in 1852 which had demoralized them and
had practically shattered that party. Then, also,
there had risen the American party or the All
American party, commonly known as the Know
Aothlngs because of the reply they made when
asked about details of their organization and sup-
posedly secret ritual. This strange body, founded
on racial and religious prejudices, had succeeded
in electing governors in several states and had
sent nearly u hundred representatives to the house
of representatives.

The Know Nothings were a conglomeration.
Some of them favored the extension of slavery,
while others opposed. There were also the Kree
Hollers c i u n m l t t i M l to the abol i t ion of slavery by
pol i t ica l moms. The Free Soil party Inicl been
connt'cli'd iv i lh Hie Liberty par ty , which had n i iK ' l i

the same view, and also It had taken over a fac-
tion of the New York Democrats, called the Barn-
burners, because their extreme views were com-
pared to the policy of a man who burned down
his l«irn to get rid of the rats. The Free Soilers
flung wide their motto, "Free Soil, Free Speech.
Free Labor and Freemen."

To the growing new party of the Republicans
came Many kinds of political faiths who had the
common bond of opposition to slavery — all "Anti-
Nebraska or Kansas" men. Some had been Whigs,
some Democrats, others had turned from such
short-lived organizations as the Free Soilers and
the Know Nothings. An informal convention,
which might better be called an organizing com-
mittee, was held in Pittsburgh early In 1850, at
which the name Republican as the title of a na-
tional party was firmly fixed. Among those pres-
ent at this convention were Horace Greeley and
Abraham Lincoln.

The, campaign of 1850, the first one In which
the Republican party officially participated and,
Incidentally, suffered its first defeat, is described
in the volume "Builders of the Republic" In the
Yale University Press "Pageant of America" as
follows :

Meeting in convention in Philadelphia, In Feb-
ruary, 1860, the Know Nothings or the American
party found sectionalism intruding even Into their
organization. Indeed, after angry debate, most of
the antisiavery delegates withdrew, leaving- tha
southern wing in control. With a platform that at-
tempted to divert attention from the slavery question
by crying up the foreign peril, the party went
into the campaign with Fillmore and'Donalson os
its candidates.

The Democrats tried hard to present an appear-
ance of harmony. Since the doctrine o£ popular
sovereignty was to be their major plank, it was
S?W? lllat 6lthfr the "Llttle Glant-" or plerc«would be the nominee. But the North so opposed
the proceedings In Kansas that the leaders were
passed over by a man less closely connected with
recent domes.tio events. As minister to England
James Buchanan had been abroad during the mSst
trying times. His availability wu enhanced be
cause his name was linked with that aggressive
foreign policy which had been employed *"'«««
tnt SVrom,intepnal »«>»>>»*•. Accep tabe tothe south, he could be supported also by the con-
servative elements of the North.

6 wTthtftJart?' pr?ctica»J' defunct, contentedwith Indorsing the candidates of the Amer-

in Philadelphia on thea
01 l«.w Iork_,M.,M i

J. Raymond, of the New York Times
E,rt?°? ̂ bVMhe C°Urler "« EnJurork, to the Northerners' dread lest th«
ears" expand their domain of slavery T h n
sltton played upon the widespread oTs'llkl <•„
Abolitionists M a means of dUcreaitlnp th
publicans. The eccentric perBonSfue. ?f t,f«
formers, their extravagant acts and Rtn i «,„
travagant words were a heavy burden Cnew party to carry. "uroen for

As the campaign developed It annearpd ,u »
Republicans were too sectional In th»fJ at

not sufficiently organized to carrv th
aPPeal

Buchanan gained many adherents
alarmed by the apparent
mont followers.

??'the

t̂he
an°

the Republican o e g a v eto worry for the future.
<1, Hi6 8lze o£
leaders

' - s
18m 11 , , u u<-'veliinfl was again elected in

' C ' 'U °f "'S torm Of °«ke ln 189?

•LEADINGp»UfcAUir»v»"™

I RADIO PROGRAMS
rriine Klven ts Eastern Standard:

lubtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 23,
s!w P- M. Dr- s' Park8 r-ftarna.n- .
6:30 p. m. Mai. Bowes' Family Party.
8:15 p. >n. Atwatcr Kent.
9:16 D. ni. Seth Parker

N B, C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Boxy Stroll.
2:00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
3:30 p. m, McKlnncy Musicians.
4'30 p m. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosulck.
6:30 p! m, WlUUall Anglo Persians.
7-00 p. m. Enna Jettich Melodies.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
8:15 p. m, Light Opera Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
3.00 D. m. The Ballnd Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour (religious mu.

slcal program),
5:30 u. m. Sermon by Rev. Donald Grey

Barnhouse.
7:00 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna Hour.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Juhe 24.
10:15 a. m, Hadlo Household Institute.

7:00 p. m, Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Family Party,
9:30 p. m. Kmplro Builders.

10:00 p. m. Grand Opera Hour.
N B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Houi.
1:15 p. m. U. 3. Depu of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p. m. White House Coffee.
8:00 p, m. Edison Recorders.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.

COLUMBIA 'SYSTEM
7:00 p. m.— Uncle Don (Children's pro-

gram).
8:00 p. m. Musical Vignettes.
8;BO p. m. Ceco Couriers (Musical pro-

gram).
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine Hr.
9:30' p. m. Vitaphone Jubilee Hour.

10:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatelos.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 25.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Bveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

10:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum Hour.
N B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:30 B. m. Duco Decorators.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept. of -Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
":00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Michelln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Allnstrel».
9:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs,
9:30 p. m. Freed Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 a, m. Jewel Radio Hour.
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-

ley Allen.
8:00 p. ra. Frederic W. Wile (Political

Situation in Washington).
8:16 p. m. U. B. Navy Band.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman Hr.

10:00 p. m. Curtis Institute of Muslo
Program.

11:00 p. m. Curtlsa Candy Hour, Lorabar-
bnrdo's Orchestra

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 28.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. La Touralne Concert. ,
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
• :30 p. m. Pnlmoliva Hour.

N B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:35 p. m. U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:45 p. m. Political Situation in Wash-

ington.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
9:00 p. m. A B A Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bat-
ley Allen.

10:30 a. m. Radio Home-Makerg, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Kansas FrollckerB.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— June 27.
10:35 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey-Stuart Hour.

N B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
1:15 p. m. U. 8. Dept of Agriculture.
1:30 p, m. Montgomery Ward Hour
8:00 p. m, Greanan Cake Club.
7:00 p, m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
7:30 p. m. Mennen Men.
8:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
9:30 p. m. Llbby, McNeil & UwTrT

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a.̂ m. Radio Home-Makern. Ida B*J.

11:80 B. m. DH 'Barry Beauty Talk.
Z.« p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
l > AB.OO p. m. Arabesque.
S.» S' m- C

U< * Marlne
,2 ~ p< m% s°iora Hour.
10:00 p. m. The George oisen Hour.

7:00

8-308.30
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np.
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NETWORK-June 28.

Cities Service.
n\ Even»"K In Parli.
Schraedertown Brass Band.
C. BLUE NETWORK
^"'eomory Ward Hour.
w 8! Dept< of Asrlcultur*.Mon<5°m«ry Ward Hour.
Squibbs Health '.Talk.
Dixie Clroua.
W«« Mfg. Company.

T
A™str°ns Quakers.

Bnl.

'. > "woven.8:80 p. m. Phiico Hour.
10:00 p. m. stceliodlans

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

y ' Altai0 Homa-Mak««.

-P. m. Enna Jettick Melodies.

; °' RED NETWORK-June 29.
6:15 p" m' n"?'0 HoU8ehoW Institute.
8:00 D m "nlvers»l Safety Series.
9 00 p' m ' general Electric.

w B ^.ucky Strike.
2:so p C' BLUE NETWORK
6:30 p' m p £' A- Demonstration Hour.

«\ni. Cold Spot Ornhestra.
ll.oo COLUMBIA SYSTEM

ley' AMe? Home-Makere- M« BaJ-

<* ^e Air (Musical

U:SO a' m' ?allonal Forum, Washington.
' m- George Olsen Music,

frmmmamm^^

WHAT DR.

YEARS
A physician .

constipation for 47 v," "
that no matter how ciS'l*
their health, diet and
tion will occur from li(
next importance, then |
it when it comes. Dr' v
was in favor of getting
as possible, hence his n,
ration, known ns l)r
Pepsin, is a mild
It can not harm the wi
habit forming. Syrup p»
tasting, and youncsW]

Dr. Caldwell did L
drastic physice and pllrp, I
believe they were poo|ll
system. In a practice/,I
never saw any reason h,{*
Syrup Pepsin will ctnp
as promptly.

Do not let a day
bowel movement. I)0 ,wt
but go to the nearest fa,™
one of the generous bottltill
well's Syrup Pepsin, or i,'1
Pepsin," Dopt. BB, Monty
for free trial bottle.

"How did tlie
the bride-elect turn «r

"We lind to cnll it J
of ruin."

For Galled
Hanford's Balsa

Money b*ek for Brrt bottle if nrirtl

One Man Wklf(
In a 400-foot oil tantzl

built, the whole iiiecimtal
ship can be controlled
One lever governs tlie i,
levers start nnd stop It, »ii|
roscope guides tlie vesdj
Ically.

Ye.
Bertie—I'm too young (OB

Then you're too old for me! I
Barbara — Oh — er — 1

hasty.—Montre/il F.'imily 1

Just say to your grocer ij
Ball Blue when buying
•will be more than repaid!
suits. Once tried always f

Picnics are enjoyable te
la one place where ti bird ia^
is permissible.

Those Who Dane*]

MOST p«y the plper-mlil
who suffer the miW ^

dancing in new or tishtdwib

totoyourshoesPItUlo***
|' from the shoes, andM1"" '

or walking a teeljir-

HAROLD SOMER8

Hint to
Mixing men of two

a working team will result»
er work output than if °™
Ity alone Is employed
Dr. Edwin Hulme "
of the employment sen'1

Philadelphia Industry, »«•
Mechanics Magazlue.

So soon as you find «' .
keep his word, shake mm I
regret not doing It-

Knowledge is po'ver: W* I
a dynamo.

J-^ecmu,-jsattftsws

nnJ^'HFLORESTON SHAMPOO ̂ j
connection wltn l'urH'n'«' ,B tj «*|
bate BOH and fluffy. ̂  <$>,!*J ?5>|atet*. BUoox Chemical »"'" -^ «

Eczeimi Can B« Cu
the Itchlns and lii'iil
paid. Money unck «J"
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Sh
We will allow you 50c for your old

pair of shoes on the purchase price of
a new pair.

Men's 220 weight blue den-
im Overalls, high or suspen-
der back, for only - - -

J. R. STUHR
Anita, Iowa
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FRUIT CONDITIONS LOOK
GOOD FOR WHOLE STATE

Des Moines, June 19.—Apple pros-
pects show a condition of 79 per cent
of a normal crop, according to the
June 1st. report of the Iowa Horti-
cultural Society, as compared to a*n
average of 71 per cent last year and
72 per cent for a ten year average.
Unless unfavorable conditions develop,
Iowa should be assured of a good
apple crop in all parts of the state.

The prospects of a crop of other
fruits compare very favorable with
last year. Vegetables are slightly
below last year in general condition
but rank high as compared to a longer
average. The acreage planted to early
potatoes was 8-J per cent of last year
and 8.0 per cent of a normal acreage.

The extensive Joss of bees last year
has resulted in a lack of cross pollina-
tion in apples which has caused a
large June drop. Sufficient apples
should remain on the trees to make a
substantial crop in most sections.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Woman's Home Missionary Soc-
iety of the Congregational church met
lest Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Dosha Scholl on East Main
Street. After the regular business
meeting was over, the following pro-
gram was given, with Miss Aldula
Stone in charge:

Solo, Maurice N. Rose, with Mrs.
H. 0. Stone at the piano.

Violin Solo, Jane Scholl, with Miss
Florence Rickel at the piano.

Reading, Gay Nichols.
Solo, Mrs. Lafe Parker, with Miss

Florence Rickel at the piano.
Dainty refreshments were served at

the close of the meeting. The ladies
who assisted Mrs. Scholl in serving
were Mrs. Andy Miller, Mrs. Lafe
Parker, Mrs. Edna Nichols, Mrs.
Harold Wahlert, Mrs. Emma Burns
and Miss Leita Dorn.

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife are in
Des Moines this week where they are
attending the National Osteopathic
convention. They will be home next
Monday,

WANTED:—Two salesmen at once.
Must have good reference. No exper-
ience necessary. Write box 77, Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

Ed. L. Newton is in Des Moines to-
day and tomorrow, where he is attend-
ing the annual meeting of the Iowa
Postmasters Association.

John D. Peterson was bom near Mt.
Etna in Adams county on Decembiv.
13th., 1854, and passed away nt his
home in this city on Wednesday even-
ing, June 12th., 1029, at the age of
7J years, a months and 2.9 days. He
had been in failing health for the past
few years and had been bedfast foi
several weeks preceeding his death
suffering from complications of the
liver.

In 1878 he left Adams county an;
came to this county, locating on a
farm near Marne, living there until
1900, when with his family, he mover]
to a farm one mile north of Anita. In
38SO, at Marne, he was united in mar-
riage to Mary Jane Berry, a daughter

I of the late Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Berry.

Deceased is survived by the widow
and seven children, The children are
Mrs. Gertie Turner of Anita; Ross
F. Peterson of Hendrnm, Minnesota;
J. H. Peterson of Oakland, California;
Cecil D. Peterson of Honolulu, Ha-
waii; Leland Peterson of Iowa Falls;
Mrs. Maytne Schanke of Corning; and
Mrs. Leola McLennan of Des Moines.
All of the children except J. H. Peter-
son of Oakland, and Cecil D, Peterson
of Honolulu were at their father's
bedside before his death.

He is also survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Prather of Atlantic; Mrs,
Anna Ramsey of Creig-hton, Missouri;
and Mrs. Mary Perry of Mt. Etna,
Iowa; also two brothers, S. F. Peter-
son of Lindsey, California, and Dr. R.
F. Peterson of Emporia, Kansas. A
number of grandchildren are also left
to mourn his loss.

During his long residence in Cas
county he took an active part in every
thing that pertained to the upbuilding
of the community and state. He serv-
ed in the Iowa legislature as repre
sentative from this county in th_
thirty-fifth general assembly during
the years 1913 and 1914.

Funeral services were held Fridaj
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Con
gregational church, and interment wa*>
made in the Brighton cemetery neai
Marne. Rev. C. E. Cushman of Iowa
Falls, formerly aepastor of the loca
church, had charge of the services.

J. B. Cecil and wife drove to Ames
last week to attend the commence-
ment exercises of Iowa State College.
Their daughter, Caroline, graduated
from a four year course in Home
Economics,

Three-Cream treatment CARA
NOME—Cold Cream, Skin Cream and
Vanishing Cream—all three for the
price of two during the June Toilet
Goods Sale. Enabling you to obtain
the three beauty essentials—a cleans-
ing, a nourishing and a protective or
a base cream. All three for $2.00.

It ' BONGERS BROS.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their acts of sympathy
and kindness extended to us during
the recent illness and death of our
husband and father, John D. Peterson,
assuring you that we sincerely appre-
ciate the same.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson and children,

Frank Brown of Omaha and Archie
Brown of Wahoo, Nebraska, visited in
the city a few days the past week
with their brother, Earl Brown and
wife.

Ross Hewlett and his son, Russell,
of Denver, Colorado, are visiting in
the city with his parents, Sam Hew-
lett and wife. About two months
ago a horse which Ross was riding
fell, and in the fall a bone was broken
in one of Ross' ankles, so it is neces-
sary for him to use crutches to get
around. Since coming here Russell
has secured work on a farm, and may
stay in this vicinity all summer.

See our special display in
newest motor car color designs

has swept the field,
AND UP at factory

Your proem car wJH
probably cover the en-
tire fir«t payment. The
H. M. C. I'vndwie Plan
offer! the luueil term*
available on the balance. CHALLENGER

GEORGE O. SMITHER
ANITA, IOWA

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

Cass County fiirls Make High Place
At Ames.

The Music Memory Team from Cass
county, composed of Mildred Thomson,
Vclma Mc-Fadden. Jennie Marie War-
ren, Leota Stamp and Dale Campbell,
won fourth place in the state music
memory contest held during the 4-H
girls annual convention at Ames, June
10 to 14. .

Eleven of the fifteen girls who at-
tended the Short Course from Cass
county took part in the various activit-
ies such as chorus, pageant and or-
chestra. Those in each part of the
program were, Mildred Thomson, Vel-
nin McFadden, Annabclle Herbert,
Margaret Shultz, Loraine Proctor, Al-
berta Long, Marjorie . Griffin and
Dale Campbell, pageant; Dale Camp-
bell and Marjorie Griffin, chorus; Jen-
nie Marie Warren and Leota Stamp,
orchestra.

Jennie Marie Warren was the vot-
ng delegate. Eleven 'of the girls were
lelegates from their respective clubs

and three, Velinn McFadden, Mildred
Thomson and Annabelle Herbert,
vere the winners of the Bankers As-
sociation prizes.

Mrs. Rudolph Lorenzon, Mrs. Her-
bert Spear, Zelpha Warren and Mrs.
R, S. Campbell were the leaders who
accompanied the group to Ames.
Stalk Borer Doing Some Damage In

Cass.
Some corn plants showing signs of

njury were brought to the Farm
Bureau office this week. The man

thought he had the European corn
borer but the thing was easily identi-
fied as the common stalk borer. It
bears o:vly small resemblance to the
corn borer and can very easily be dis-
tinguished when the two are placed
side by side.

When a field becomes dr.maged with
the stalk borer, there is nothing to do
that year. To prevent a re-infesta-
tion the next year, the fenee rows
should be burned out clean and all
trash burned or turned under in the
spring.

The corn borer has not yet been
found in Iowa, but it is gradually ap-
proaching the east side of the state
and ft is wel? to be watching for any
outbreak which might occur. If yon
find anything which you do not under-
stand, bring it to the Farm Bureau
office and we will look it over.

Achievement Day.
A record audience saw the third an-

nual exhibition of the Cass County
Farm Bureau women at their annual
Achievement Day held nf the Citv
Hall in Atlantic, Wednesday, June 12.

Franklin Township women again
won first place on their booth, Benton
won second, Pymosa third, Cass foiirHi
and Brighton fifth. The booths rep-
resented one lesson of the project.
Second Year Clothing, which the
Farm Bureau have been studying the
past year. Franklin presented Color
Applied to Dress, Benton showed Dec-
orntive^ Stitches, Pymosa exhibited
Trimmings and Assessories, Cass dis-
played Desiqrn in Dress, while -Brigh-
ton demonstrated Cutting and Fitting
a Garment.

Miss Harriett Cookinham of the
Extension Service judged the booths
and commented upon the work done.
Miss Cookinham toW the Cass coun-
ty women that they had put on one of
the best Achievement Days which she
had attended in the state.

Each township was represented on
p program, which began at 1 :30 with

Mrs. Floyd Blankinship. county chair-
man of the project work, in charge
The program eivcn was as follows-
Community Singing, led by Mrs
Joe Lawton.

Demonstration: Cutting and Fitting
a Garment, Brighton Township

Reading. Ruby Walker.
Vocal Solo, Avis Christensen.
Style Show, Pymosa and Grove

Township.
Recitation, Carlyle Mattheis.
Vocal Solo, Esther Pig
Playlet, Franklin Township.
Reading-, Margaret Brahms
Stunt, Cass Township
Piano Solo, Blanche Auerbach
Reading, Virdis Binkley
Address, Harriett Cookinham
Community sinking, |efj bv M

aCC°mpanied bv Mary Mc-

Lawrence Bertleson, an inmate of
;he state asylum at Clarinda, escaped
a few days ago but was tak'en into
:ustody at Atlantic and returned to
;he institution. Bertleson was a, Lin-
coln township farmer when committ-
ed to the asylum.

Miss Cookinham, at the close of the
Program, assisted the women % Se

Mrs. C
ande

r
yT° CaMi"Friday afternoon

and husband.
Mrs.

H. P. ZIEGLER
-Attorney-at-Lnw

of 7£t« 5" aU COUrt8' Set««»«»ti estates a apecialty. Collections
*ade. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Burkh
Groc

<u
enj

Specials June 21 to June 27
Swan Matches, 6 box carton
Large box Diamond Matches, 6 box carton., j
Jar Rings, Presto red rubber, hot or cold pack,

4 packages _ _ ' j
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash, Saturday only ~~ g
Quart fruit jars, dozen.: _. 8Sc Pints...
Dill Pickles, quart can
Babo Cleanser, 2 cans .._
Glass keg fancy Sweet Pickles
Tall can I. G. A. Spaghetti, ready to eat
Malt-o-Meal, per package.
Spark-lin-ale, 3 bottles
Stuffed or plain Olives, 3-oz. bottles, 2 f o r _ _ _ . . j
New quart bottles, per dozen _..
Crown bottle caps, per gross____ .
Large package Calax • _ _ _ _

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

A. M. MIKKELSEK, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15,

Dan Becker of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caJIer in the city Saturday.

The annual soldiers' reunion will be
held at Griswold on August 13, 14 and
15.

John Osen was an over Sa
tor with friends in DCS 31

Stop at Miller's for yos tJ
You will be convinced thattts]
counts.

Lewis Martin of Ashland, Illinois,
is visiting in the city at the home of
Chester A. Long- and family.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Miss Ruth Herriman is vij
few days at Stuart with
Miss Leola Lydon, Miss Lyd
of Adair county's school'

Young Furnit
Company

The Store of Fin
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

RIALTO THEATRE"!
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, I01VAI

Benefit for Ladies
Cemetery
Association

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
June 20 and 21

"A Lady of Chance
Stan-ing

NORMA SHEARER
A story of a gold digger who

picked the wrong victim.
Also Gang Comedy. "Ol1 Grey

Hoss."
Admission lOc and 25c.

99

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
BOB STEELE

in

Laughing at Death
He fears no one. Plenty of ac-

;ion.

ALSO SERIAL AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 23 and 24

"The Devil Dancer"
Starring

GILDA GREY
She appeared in person at the

Orpheum in Omaha last week
Come and see her here. Dance,'
drama, love and action. All as you
like it. Action a plenty

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.
T"uS^TIlJN¥l5

The Woman I Love
Starring

— - KERRY

thifsto0,,ba!'eF
(! th7lives * «-t.

v.,_-. ..' l lwi burning print to
comes' ' '

ALSO COMEDY i
Admission lOc and 25c.

L!°!IOWhl8 pe°Ple wilbe given
.sion? each' if they

Fl „ ',S ad at the

' .
LANTZ.

Special showing of

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers ani Oi
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for

J. R. STUH1

Fullerton Luml
Co,

Quality and Service
Phone 14

V. C. McCoy, Manager

All kinds of Chic
Starter, Feeds aflj
Growing Mash. Ais
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop]

Don't forget the

Big Night in Anita
Vaudeville, Pictures

and' Dance
Get your farm

ship ticket now.
F. W. Stager, Chair**

C. T. Turner]
Radio Reparing.

Battery Charging.

Second hand Radios for *"*' M,i
All kinds of Harness ""11/"

Prices very reasonable.

All work Guaranteed.
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You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(oleman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits y.our kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware
DRAIN AND REFILL WITH

PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL. FOR
E BY BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

June 22. 1899.
.T. J. Brewer is having an addition

built on to his residence.
Joe Trimmer's nose is making a

very respectable appearance, notwith
standing the severe injuries receive*
a few weeks ago.

From all over the country we hea
of people who are making arrange
ments to attend the old soldiers re
union in Anita next August.

The contract for carrying the mails
on the route from Anita to Berea anc
return, for the ensuing four years
was let Tuesday to A. H. Talbott.

The salary of the Adair postmastei
has been raised from $1,100 ,to $1,300
per annum, while the Anita office has
been raised from $1,400 to $1,500.

The Tribune is pleased to learn that
Isaah Biggs, son of Peter Biggs, who
has been quite ill with appendicitis foi
several weeks, is slowly recovering.

The Elgin skimming station, recent-
ly established at this place, is proving
a success beyond all expectation. Over
§200.00 worth of checks are issued
:laily in payment for cream.

A lot of pennies and about $100.00
worth of postage stamps were'found
one day this week secreted in the old
starch works at Atlantic, which have
>een identified as being part of the
laul made by the burglars who robbod

the Villisca post office several weeks
ago.

The farewell reception tendered Dr.
and Mrs. E. E. Major and daughter,
Miss Hattie, at the Masonic Temple In
;his city last Friday evening, by the

business men, citizens, and their fami-
ies, was a sad, yet a most pleasurable

event in the hisboy of the community;
and one that will long be remembered
by the participants. After a residence
)f twenty-five years in Anita, the Ma-
or family will move to California.

Country Roll oieo at Miller's. 2
ounds for 35c. tf

Mrs. Enid Alleman of Dakota, Illi-
lois, is visiting in the city with her
arents, W. H. Wagner and wife, and

vith other relatives and friends.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office.

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. .Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans-$ 10 to $3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Jord
exhibits

THE BEST of TASTE

GOOD TASTE determined the styling of

The Barrymore — tailored from materials

remarkable for beauty of weave and lux-

urious texture — a LORD ROCHESTER

STYLING which lends new poise and dis-

tinction to the successful young man for

whom it was created. One and two trousers.

$22.50 to $37.50

Tailored by Michaels-Stern

ROE & CARTER
ANITA, IOWA

J. C. J. Lohner of Exira was a busi-
ness caller in the city one day the last
of the week.

Mrs. Wm. Duthie of Denver, Colo-
rado, is spending a couple of weeks in
the city with her sister and brother,
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and T. T. Saunders.

Miss Marie Biggs, who has been
making her home in Anita the past
year with her uncle, W. T. Biggs and
wife, has gone to Kansas City, Miss-
ouri, to spend the summer with her
mother.

W. A. Huss and family, who have
been living at Watertown, Wisconsin,
for a number of years, are making
arrangements to move to Dawson,
Iowa. The Huss family at one time
were residents of this vicinity.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OP
IOWA.

Des Moines.
Annual Certificate of Publication

of the
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance

Company,
located at Mansfield in the state of

Ohio.
Whereas, the above named company

has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
•December, 1928, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of (his state relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire Insur-
ance in the State of Iowa, as required
by law, until the first day of April,'
1930.

I further certify that on December
31st., 1928, the statement shows—

1. Total Admitted
Assets $2,409,788.71

2. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital... 1,384,909.32

3. Permanent Fund.. 200,000.00
4. Surplus over all

Liabilities '... 824,879.39
5. Surplus as regards

Policyholders ... 1,024,879.39
In testimony whereof, I have here-

unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office at Des Moines, this first day
of April, 1928.
(Seal Ray Yenter,

It Commissioner of Insurance.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA.

Des Moines.
Annual Certificate of Publication

of the
Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual In-

surance Company,
located at Indianapolis in the state of

Indiana.
Whereas, the above named company

has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1928, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this state relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire Insur-
ance in the State of Iowa, as required
by-law, until the first day of April,

:., 1928. the statement shows—
1. Total Admitted

2 T^Tr3 K.V. W.114,799.032. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital.. 676,534.17

3. Capital Paid up .....
4. Surplus over all

Liabilities 1,438,265.46
5. Surplus as regards

Pplicyholders .. . 1,438,265.46
In testimony whereof, I have her-

unto set my hand and affixed my seal
«*«««-*«-- Moines, this first

. Hay Yenter,
it Commissioner of Insurance.

of

w t h Visltine in th* city- th her parents, E. W. Holmes and

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

OUTLOOK FOI? IOWA SMALL
GRAIN CHOP LOOKS GOOD

Dos Moines, June 19.—A favorable
outlook for small grain production in
Iowa is indicated by the June report
of the federal-state crop reporting
service, made public here today.

A backward season in April gave
way to favorable conditions in May
and by the end of that month small
grain crops had made good progress,
the report shows. Plenty of moisture
in the ground during the first part of
June assured small grain crops of be-
ing carried through the hotter June
weather without serious injury.

Winter wheat came into the spring
growing season jvith very little aban-
donment of acreage, according to
Leslie M. Carl, federal agricultural
statistician, and the acreage remain-
ing for harvest should produce about
7,912,000 bushels. Spring wheat con-
ditions on June 1 were GS per cent bet-
ter than a year ago but one point be-
low the ten-year average. The June
condition, the survey shows, is not
sufficiently stable for purposes of fore-
casting final production.

Oats on June 1 were about 87 per
cent of the normal crop, a better
showing than last year, and although
some handicaps were noticed, favor-
able progress of growth has marked
the crop. Barley is not up to standard,
according to the federal statistician,
but rye is expected to be nearly 34
per cent better than the 1928 crop.

Favorable conditions of hay crops
are reported generally over the state
and prospects for a better production
ai-e indicated. Fruit crops in general
are higher than last year, with a
slight drop in the apple crop, due to
heavy late frosts. «

J. H. Beck of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city the first of the week.

A. M. Larson and family, at one
time residents of Anita, ai'e now liv-
ing in Adair, where he is representing
the Peets Stock Remedy Co. of Council
Bluffs as a salesman. His wife has
opened up a beauty parlor.

The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Arthur Davey. There
was a good program in charge of
Mrs. Fred Dittman. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. J. B; Herriman,
and Mrs. Willis Miller of Atlantic,
county president of the W. C. T. U.,
will be present and will give a talk.
It is hoped that all members will at-
tend the meeting to gi-eet her.

Buy yOUr

Ford Tit
here

WE'LL save you m
time and trouble,
tires last longer be,
they are specially
for the new Ford.
ard makes built a.
ing to strict Ford
fixations. Low pricei1
on all Ford accessorial

DEMENT
MOTOR C0,|

O. V. Jeffries and wife,
Moines visitors last Fridays
day.

PILES NOW CUB
WITHOUT SUI

A milder, safer, surer,
less expensive cure for pile
rectal diseases is being
amazing success by Dr. 0. A,l{
eminent rectal specialist of I
City. There is no confinement!^
no sanitarium or hospital ex
he guarantees a cure or hist
costs nothing. His work is weld
in his section, many here haviJ
his treatment. If you are
sufferer write today to Dt.t
Johnson, Suite 264, 1324 Mc|
Kansas City, Mo., for a freet
his big 68-page book on rectal £
and learn how quickly and eis
cures piles without cutting oi|
drastic means.

High in Quality
Low in Price]

There's a big difference in tires, although
they all look pretty much alike.
Some are made with skimpy, short staple
cotton. Some have an overdose of "filler"
m the rubber of the tread. Some are long
on looks and short on quality.
But you wont need a microscope to be sure
that the Goodyear Tire you get from us is a
real buy. Goodyear mileage tell the story
of "The World's Greatest Tire."

Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily
lor our customers that they invariably come
back-not with a kick but with a boost, and
ior another Goodyear when they need tire
equipment.
We have your size—in fresh, new stock—at
low prices.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last-word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.



HUMANS
Cent Carr A WORD WITH

WINGS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

'TWERE ore the words
•*• Of common things.

And then there are
The words with wings;

And so 1 try,
Try even now,

To catch some word,
Some word somehow,

To send It forth
Across the blue,

A word with wings
To wing to you.

So if today,
Amid the hum

Of life some thought,
Of love should come,

Or If tonight
Some word you find

Thnt sings and sings
Within your mind,

Oh, do not hid
My hird depart,.

But let him rest
Within your heart.

«E). 1029 DouKlaf Malloch.)
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FOR ULTRA MODERN BRIDESMAIDS;
BRIMS WIDE, SHEER AND GRACEFUL

It comes to planning cos-
tumes for the bride and her at-

tendants, fashion Is especially offering
gome startling new suggestions for ap-
parelling the bridesmaids. Let those
who will continue to array the bevy
of lovely maidens who lend their
charming presence to the scene In
bouffant skirts and broad-brimmed
chapeaux. Time has not dimmed the
traanty of such a picture and favor

plolt tinted lace as a delightful m*
dlum for the styling of costumes for
bridesmaids. Either the gown may be
all of lace In various shades, or It
may be of chiffon flounced and other-
wise elaborated with lace.

Just a word abont the wide-brimmed
hat which Is by no means outrivaled
by the newer snug-fitting types. The
latest flair Is for brims which are de-
cidedly elongated at the back, tb*

"GOSH, AIN'T NATURE GRAND!"

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

lETHING TO
fK ABOUT

W A L K E R

=====)PEN-HEARTED

not like the candor of
lie child who has not yet
[initial art of fabrication?
omethlng so frank, open,
|nrd In the Innocent one's

even In the old Machia-
ple of deception will pause
ng with truth and wish he
pllty.
iscious of a trait of char-

nee was his In his youth-
he let slip from him

st began to deal with a

^sincerity, but found that
ved In it

frtured forth Into zones of
nnsurve.vcrl and became

i>vator In (lie deft use of
' nc(s and unpardonable

6t Ills mother's teachings,
prayer which he uttered at

Ir's knee, while she toyed
|lth his dimpled hands and

hair, picturing his future
| colors.

hlnk it is hard to tell the

hral for the child, bu.t when
[to the difficulty to adhere

causes as devious per-

been discussed a dozen
with sincerity and art-

fesumes a new phase when
(from probity and begin to
pel) and reshape the words
|ces we must use In compe-

the false and those who
11 lie poisoned chalice to the

[find language ready shaped
/P"se. and quickly become
(forming a new vocabulary

us to beat round and
truth without once touch-

no defense for such con-
PI that we are associating

|>8 with smooth-faced, dou*
libbers and must meet

eir own ground and sur-
ut their own game.

Idea that If we cannot
per we cannot march at

f>f the regiment In gay unl-
brass buttons.

popular lies, you will find
nre the basis of the ma-

1 °f our sin-burdened world,
moment to belch forth

lire of our own making 1
'Clure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Does Your Child
Know

swered by
BOURJA1LY

The Waterfowl.
He who, from zone to zone

Guides through the boundless sky
thy certain flight, r

In the long way that 1 must tread
alone

Will lead my steps aright.
—William Cullen Bryant

WAYS WITH BRAN

'E DO not eat enough roughage
our food, such as woody, fl-

bered vegetables, bran and coarse
cereals. The following are some of
the ways of Introducing bran Into
the diet without much opposition by
the family:

Bran Bread.
Take one yeast cake, crumble into

a bowl with two teaspoonsfuis of salt,
one-third of a cupful of brown sugar
or molasses nnd two and one-fourth
cupfuls of luke warm water, two table-
spoonfuls of shortening, three cupfuls
of brnn and five cupfuls of flour. Beat
well and set to rise; when double Us
bulk, punch down, let rise and punch
down again, then on the next 'rising
shape Into loaves. When light bake
In a moderate oven.

Bran Muffins.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of short-

ening with one-fourth cupful of sugar,
add a beaten egg. Mix and sift to-
gether one cupful of flour, one-half
teaspoonful of soda, one-fourth tea-
spoonful ot salt, one teaspoonful of
baking powder. To the creamed mix-
ture add one cupful ol bran and one
cupful of sour milk, alternating with
the flour mixture. Pour into well
greased muffin puns nnd bake In a
moderate oven for twenty minutes.

Bran Griddle Cakes.
Take one cupful each ot bran and

flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, two
teaspoonfuls of bnk ing powder, one-
half teasp< ion ful of salt, one egg and
one and one-half cupfuls of milk, one
tablespoonful of shortening. Mix and
sift the flour, sugar, baking powder
and salt, add the brnn. Mix egg and
milk and add to the dry ingredients.
Add the melted shortening, bent thor-
oughly and bake on a hot griddle.

Marguerites.
Beat two eggs slightly, add two

cupfuls of brown sugar, one-half cup-
ful of flour, one-fourth teaspoonful
of baking powder, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, one-half cupful of broken
nut meats and one-half cupful of bran
Fill buttered gem pans two-thirds full
nnd bake fifteen minutes.

Bran Brittle.
Put two cupfuls of white sugar, one

cupful of brown, one-half cupful of
light corn sirup nnd one cupful of
water Into a saucepan and cook, stir-
ring until the sugar Is dissolved. Con-
tinue cooking without stirring until
a drop dropped in cold water will be
very brittle. Kernove, add one-eighth
teaspoonful ot salt, one-fourth cupful
of butter and stir only enough to mix;
add one nnd one-half cupfuls of brnn
and turn out on a greased baking
sheet smooth wi th a spatula. Pick up
at the edges, pull PS thin as possible
and break Into Irregular pieces.

(XXKXXXXKHXXXXKXXXXXKXXKKX)

"TO MAKE HAY WHILE THE
SUN SHINES"

TO EXPRESS foresight, taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity when it

appears, one of the most commonly
used sayings in our language Is "mak-
ing hay while the sun shines."

In the use of the phrase today "hay"
Is figurative for money or place or love
or health or any other matter in which
It Is desirable to Improve the shining
bours. But in its origin "making hay
while the sun shines" had a literal ap-
plication.

It goes back to the time of Henry
VIII In England when it became the
substance of a legal statute 1 At the
time great damage resulted from the
practice of careless farmers who left
hay in the fields Indefinitely after It
was cut and frequently saw It ruined
In rainstorms before they had It under
shelter. To guard against such waste,
the law was passed requiring farmers
to take In their hay as soon as It
was ready. It was from this statute
that the expressl'on "making hay while
the sun shines" gained popularity In
common speech.

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

(©. \m. Western Newapaper Union.)

ID°ES A BEE HUM?
watch, you'll soon find out
make all the humming

"owers round about
Fer bee |, coming.

(Copyrlgut.» •

ton 0tory oi
EngllS"
" "

Cribbage Long Popular
r mie Is ki inwu concerning the his-

-Ibb-iiie. !t aPl'ears to •* ol

0,.|.,|n nnd was formerly
"noddy." » was mentioned

i,, name In an epilogue ^>y

"".rVrt^cilptlmi of the giime isearliest dewi i l i i i i e u t 0u|li8telV

S2. The nee and time of the firs'
Vnrlhh-i-u is not ^corded, nor

game of «»'»•'" ,.se of 31 as n l imit

5 a 8topp'D8

FOR THE GOOSE—

A MAN forgets the last kiss long be-
fore a woman has forgot the

first.

When a woman starts pannln' hus-
bands, she's nearly always. pannin1

some particular husband.

The most hopeless day In a woman's
life is the one when' she realizes that
the reason she can't get what she
wants out of men ain't through any
lack on her makeup— but In theirs.

FOR THE GANDER—

If you buy a pond you can swim;
if you buy more than one you can
drown.

Nothln' seems like a sin, once It
gets to be a habit

No matter how much a woman's
llpa lie when she speiiks, they tell the
truth when she kisses. On'y you cnn't
get a man to disregard the former nnd
pay attention to the liitter.

(OonvrlKht.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS-
SUE • • «

polat

SHE HAS H E A R D THAT-

|f you are p lanning for a week-end
jamboree and the sun should rise a
sickly pale red color-dust off the ga-
fishes' and crank up the umbr.ll.-
for It Is a sign that It will rain that
day'(© by McClure Newspaper Bj-rrftcatW

.Modern Bridesmaid'* Frock.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lesson?
(By REV. P. 8. FITZWATBR, D.D.. Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<©, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 23

A PSALM OF PRAISE

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 103:1-88.
GOLDEN TEXT—Bless the Lord, O

my soul.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Song of Pralie. .
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Song of PralM.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Privilege of Worshiping God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Habit ot Thankfulness.

This beautiful psalm of praise fol-
lows one of the Importunate pleadings
for help In time of great need. An-
drew Bonar calls It "A Song of a Re-
deemed One by the Redeemer's Side."
It Is entirely given up to 'praise; not a
single supplication being found In It

1. Adoration for Personal Benefits
(vv. l-f>).

The Psalmist calls upon his soul to
bless God's holy name. Man's whole
nature, intellectually and spiritually, Is
called upon to adore God. Note the
benefits recognized by the Psalmist:

L "Forgiveth all thine Iniquities"
(v. 3) Pardon of our sins is the most
Important of all God's benefits.

2. "Healeth all thy diseases" (v. 8).
Healing here refers to that of the
body and the soul. Renovation ot the
entire nature, especially the moral, fol-
lows forgiveness of sins. ^

8. "Redeemeth thy life from destruc-
tion" (y. 4). The sinner is In the
position" of a debtor. All the demands
made against him because of his «ins,
were paid by Jesus Christ

4. "Crowneth thee with loving kind-
ness"- (v. 4). The redeemed one not
only has forgiveness of sins, but Is In-
vested with the full rights of heaven-
ly citizenship. •

8. "Satisfleth thy mouth" (v. 0).
When one enters Into saving relation-
ship with Christ he does not incur loss,
but great gain. He Is not deprived of
any rights.

II. Praise for God'a Excellencies

for these enchanting modes still main-
tains. However, to those seeking
"something different" fashion this sea-
son offers a radical change In the
costume silhouette.

Today bridesmaids' frocks, as will
be seen by this picture, are apt to
register an Innovation In "lines." The
snug-fitting princess bodice effect
shown here, with Its low positioned
soft flares, gives a new interpretation
to "what's what" for the ultra modern
bridesmaid. Either organdie or chif-
fon, according to the formality' of the
occasion, lend themselves admirably to
the fashioning of such a gown. Flow-
ers, handmade of the fabric, are art-
fully tinted and posed at either hip,
where the princess bodice joins a
skirt of scalloped sections. The deep
shoulder-cape collar adds a pictur-
esque note.

Not only In matter of gowns but In
matter of hats (as proven in this Il-
lustration) bridesmaids' array takes
on a new aspect For the customary
broad-brimmed picture hat fashion
substitutes a very little capllke bat

effect accented In that the width of
the front brim Is reduced to a mini-
mum.

With feminine fluttery fashions cen-
tering the stage, at least for dressy
occasions, brims very, very sheer and
very, very wide become a theme of
Importance.

There Is this most lovely flowered
chiffon dress in lower picture, for In-
stance—could any but a broad-brimmed
daintily transparent hat give It the
final touch of charm? Evidently the
smartly groomed woman wearing this
adorable frock holds the same opinion
as to big hats being the proper ac-
companiment to flowery transparent
gowns, for in her hand she is holding
an unusually handsome black hair hat.

.It has wonderful lines on the head,
and its beauty is enhanced with a sin-
gle large rose on the underbrim.

An Interesting development in the
big summery thin hair hats, ' which
are so fashionable for formal wear, la
that of the double body brim. Paris
shows captivating chapeaux ol black
hair, their fragile thin brims lined

Brim* Back in the Pictur*.

maybe all of flowers or of colorful
malines, and in some Instances of lace
dyed to match or contrast the dress.

A perfectly charming Idea is a
"millinery set" consisting of bat and
muff created all of flowers, for each
bridesmaid. With the orchid frock a
hat and muff of violets, forget-me-nots
with the pale blue gown, a "set" made
of rose p*tals with the pastel pink
dress, and HO the color symphonies are
continued according to fancy's dictate.

Modern bridesmaid themes also OT-

with a second body brim In contrast-
Ing color. Among these a huge black
hair hat, with a cluster of pink flow-
ers posed under Its brim answers to
fashion's call for the truly feminine

When pastel shades
are not used with black, then It Is the
combination of black and white which
Is sponsored by la Parlslenne. An-
swering to this call is the black hair
hat lined with white hair.

Note the top white hair body bat to
the left of the standing figure in the
picture. Its bonnetlike brim Is indica-
tive of the newest millinery "lines."

The large orchid capeline centered
to the left is elaborated with hand-
worked flowers applied very flat so as
not to disturb the contour of the
crown.

A large transparent bat all in black
follows In the group. Such a bat be-
comes Indispensable to the summer
wardrobe for It is always in> excellent
taste for dressy daytime wear.

The last bat Is carried out In all-
white, even to the flowers which are
as transparent and dainty as the hair
body which they trim.

JULIA BOTTOMLHY.
(®, 1919. Western Newspaper Onlom.)

The Psalmist now looks away from
the benefits bestowed to the very
quality of the being who bestowed
them.

1. His Justice (v. 6).
"He executeth righteousness." God

Is always against the oppressor and
on the side of the oppressed. This points
to the time when Messiah's reign shall
extend over the whole world.

2. He reveals Himself (v. 7). This
He did In a peculiar way to Moses and
the children of Israel. The very name
Jehovah means Self-revealing One
(Ex. 3:14). God created man in His
likeness and image in order that He
might not only reveal Himself, but
that He might share His goodness with
the creature.

3. Merciful and gracious (v. 8). As
a sinner man needs pardon and favor.
God In His mercy pardons the sinner
who calls upon Htm and through His
grace He bestows favors upon him.

4. Not always contending (v. 9).
God's love for His children moves Him
to contend with them. When they
turn from their sin, He ceases to chas-
ten them, God holds no grudges. He
forgets our stubborn follies as soon
as we turn from them. "^7

8. God's forgiveness (w. 10-13). **
This forgiveness Is manifested In

tils out dealing with us according to
our sins, in showing supreme mercy.
In putting away sin as far as the East
Is from the West, and In fatherly pity.
We usually think to praise God for
what He has done. How much we
ought to praise Him for what He has
refrained from doing.

I I I . Man's Frailty and God's Eter-
nlty (vv. 14-19).

1. His frailty (w. 14-16).
(1) He Is but dust (v. 14). God con-

stituted man's body out of the dust
of the ground, therefore He knows his
frailty. (2) His days are as grass
(v. 15). He flourishes as the flower of
the field. As the grass disappears un-
der a blighting wind (v. 16). so a
small blast from God will destroy
man's life.

2. God's eternity (vv. 17-19). God's
goodness nnd mercy are from ever-
lasting to everlasting. This goodness
and mercy He shows from generation
to generation.

IV. Call to Universal Thanksgiving
(vv 20-22).

Since His dominion Is over all, It
calls for recognition by all.

1. Angels (v. 20). Intelligent spirits
that bear His messages and go on His
errands n?* called upon to praise and
.adore Him.

2. His hosts (v. 21). By hosts here
is likely meant the sun, moon and
stars. They are called upon to give
Him due praise (Ps. 19:1).

4 His works (v. 22).
Whatever Re has done, whether In

creation, providence or redemption.
His works made known bis goodness.

, i
I /

Belief and Faith
And Jesus answering saith unto

them. Have fn l th In God, For verily 1
say unto you, That whosoever shall
say unto this mountain. Be Mum re-
moved, and be thou 'nisi I n f o Mie sen ;
and 'shall not doubt In his lifiirt. hut
shall believe Unit tlmse things which
he snlth shall come to puss: IIP slmll
have whatsoever he s i i l th . Ti icrpfuru
1 say unto you, Whin th lnns snevpr ye
desire, when ye pray hi- l lcvp th in vn
receive them, and ye shall luive them.
—Mark 11:22 to 24
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.iving Home Goods
[is a real pleasure where quality merchan-

dise and plain price tags prevail.
leautiful New Patterns in Oil Cloth

covers, 48 inches square, each 49c
covers, 55 inches square, each__ _..79c

Ecolor table covers, 55 inches square, in
Leat, modernistic designs of several color
bombinations, Meritas quality, each 98c
Icolor oil cloth, by yard, 47 inches wide 39c

ie Gosser dinnerware, by the set at
Weatly reduced prices. Many pat-
terns to choose from.

Cedar Oil—a 12 ounce bottle of Cedar'Oil
free with each Sprustex dustless mop at___98c

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers in several
feizes, 6 quart size at $5.98
jxe style alarm clocks in bright colors—
jreen, yellow and rose—at $ 1.48

L E W I S»
A Fine StoreSn a Fine Town

FORD CAR GIVEN OFFICIAL
TEST IN SWITZERLAND

An official test of the Model A
Ford motor in Switzerland, with the
Alps as the proving ground, has
demonstrated that the new Ford could
be operated for a long, continuous
period over abrupt, steep hills, with-
out lift ing the hood. Reports of the
test have just been received by the
Ford Motor Company.

The Ford motor was kept running

ADJUSTMENT TO WARM
WEATHER IS NECESSARY

"Much of our comfort, well-being
and efficiency, depends upon a proper
adjustment to our sui'roundings," ac-
cording to a bulletin issued by the
Iowa State Department of Health.

"Just now, we need to make proper
adjustments to warm weather, which
is not only unavoidable, but is indeed
necessary for the prosperity of our

SALTING HAY IS GOOD
AND CHEAP INSURANCE

[ansen and wife were visitors
last Friday.

[largent and wife of Leedey,
spent Saturday with

Anita. Years ago Mr. Lav-
proprietor of a hotel in

H. D. Williams of Menlo was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

NEW MARLAND GASOLINE. HI-
TEST! NO EXTRA COST! TRY A
FILL AND BE CONVINCED

tf BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Marsh and wife, accompanied
[daughter, Mrs. Edna Nich-
Ihildren, visited a few days

near Kellerton, Iowa, with
ghter and sister, Mrs. J. F.

and family.

(IE YEARS GAS
RUINED HER SLEEP'

stomach gas I was rest-
nervous for 9 years. Adler-
ielpcd me sojthat now I eat

I good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone,
spoonful of Adlerika re-

am! that bloated feeling so
can eat and sleep well. Acts

upper and lower bowel and
told waste matter you never

yas there. No matter what
(tried for your stomach and
Adlerika will surprise you.

os., Druggists. It

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and son, Paul,
returned home Friday evening from a
visit with relatives and friends at Lan-
ark, Illinois. They were accompanied
home by her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Lutz.

for a period of six days and during
virtually all of that time the car was
en route over the Alpine passes, a re-
lief taking over the operation while
the driver rested. Day and night the
test continued. No attempt was made
for distance or speed, the sole object
being to determine the reliability and
power of the automobile.

The fact that the trip was made
when roads and climate conditions in
the mountains were bad is cited as
further evidence of the stability of the
Ford car. A strictly standard Model
A Ford with Tudor body was used.
Zurich was the starting point. The
hood of the car was sealed officially by
a representative of the township. Two
persons occupied the car, the driver
and his relief.

Passing through Lucerne and tho
Grimsel Pass, the car took the Furka
Pass at an altitude of 2,431 meters
then the St. Gotharcl Pass down the
Italian lakes through all the large
Swiss towns and back to Zurich. On
its return the seals were examined by
the official who first placed them on
the hood 'and they were found intact.

In each town the car was stopped,
but not the motor. The motor ran
constantly from the time the car was
stai'ted in Zurich until the return six
days later.

state. Here are seven hot weather
suggestions:

1. Wear less and .lighter clothing.
This applies especially to men.

2. Encourage circulation of air. If
there is no natural breeze, the electric
fan will help. This applies especially
to working and sleeping quarters.

3. The cool night or early morning
air may be largely retained in houses
by closing the windows and darkening
the room with window shades, early
in the forenoon before it gets warm

4. Drink plenty of water. Drink
whenever you are thirsty, but prefer-
ably not more than two glasses a
meal time.

5. Eat less of the fattening foods
such as cream, butter, fat meat, sugar
cakes and other pastries. This ap
plies especially to those who are over
weight. This is a good time to reducs

6. Those who are "full of pep

The practice of salting new hay as
it goes into the mow may be old but it
is apparently effective just the same,
according to experiments conducted
by. farm crop specialist of the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station. Salt
not only helped to keep the tempera-
ure of the hay down, but also improv-
d the color of the hay.

To test the value of salt, two mows
vere filled with hay rather high in
noisture. One mow was salted, the
other was not. The temperature ran
30 degrees F. lower in the salted hay>
and the final result was that the salt-
ed hay ranked one grade better in
color over hay which did not receive
salt.

"It would seem that if there is
any doubt as to the keeping quality
of hay, salt should be used," advises
H. D. Hughes, who is in charge of
farm crop investigations. According
to Mr. Hughes, the moisture content
of the hay is the factor to consider
in determining whether salting is ad-
visable. He cites another experiment
in which fairly well-cured hay was
used; the advantages of salting were
slight.

The rate usually recommended for
salting hay is 20 to 30 pounds of salt
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Anita Business t
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Directory

Darwin Huff, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Huff of the Adair vicinity, was
among the graduates of Iowa State
College at Ames this spring, finishing
a course in the Chemical Engineering
department. He has accepted a posi-
tion which will take him to Toledo,
Ohio, the latter part of June.

Our new 3nc tube of Mentholated
Lavender Shaving Cream given away
with every purchase of a $1.00 bottle
of Lavender Shaving Lotion. It
leaves the most satisfactory sensation
after shaving. Both for $1.00 during
the June Toilet Goods Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

HOG
FEED

PROFITS are sacrificed unless your hogs are

SSbssWr-sstassfeeding Gee Bee Hog Feed.
FPPd lot tests have proved that hogs fed on

Gee^^M-otfyj-.I^^-SJ
but the most economical, grains. That s *igw™
ers and stock feeders say it is «easy'£££££%.
pound hogs in six months by the Gee Bee mem

^B-^F^ajJ-liJ^^^iahighly digestible ingredients—ev«rv uu<=
is needed by your hogs for rapi'

COME IN and let us t<"
Gee Bee Hog Feed and other — - - ^
free literature that will tell you more about
tried, tested and approved ieeU

GEE BEE FEEDS
tor Extra Profits

Chick Storter
and Developer

Egg Mash
Scratch Feed

Pig Meal
Hog Feed

Dairy Feed
Molasses Lumpets

FARMERS' CO.OPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

6
80

should slacken their pace a little. Thi
advice may be ignored by a great
many.

7. Make the necessary mental ad-
justment.- Don't grumble because it
is hot. Accept the situation cheerfully
and make the best of it.

per ton of hay. This amount appar-
ently does not injure the palatability
of the hay and is generally satis-
factory.

Further experiments with alfalfa
and sweet clover hay are also being
conducted by the Experiment Station.

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
•f Every Known 'kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
•f General •»•
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
•f Optometrist "*"
4 Have your eyes examined. •*•
4. + + + + + + + + + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. «•
£ Ford Sales and Service +
f Radios and Radio Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils +
4- Tank wagon service. +
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
4 -• Real Estate +
*• ij0ang Insurance 4
f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Chas. Seholl was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Dill Friday night.

A special meeting of the school
board was held Monday evening.

L. R. Galiher and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Friday.

The Dement Motor Co. received
three new Ford cars last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—A good work horse,
weight 1COO. Phone 16 R 8.

It LESTER LAYLAND.

Harold Travers and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city the first of
the week with her mother, Mrs. Eliza
Biggs.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

My residence for the summer will
be at the home of R. D. Vernon.

The Daily Bible School is on the
second and last week. Come next
Sunday evening and see for- yourself
the results of having such a school in
the church.

Services for next Sunday as fol-
lows :

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. Subject,

"Cast Off Because."
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 p. m.

We are starting a new series of stud-
ies in the bible and the first of these
will be given on the Genesis account
of the erection. Come and see how
our ideas fit with your's.

Services at 8:00 p. m. The pupils
of the Daily Vacation Bible School
will give their progr am. Everybody
is invited to attend.

WHO SAID A CAMERA
COULD NOT TELL A LIE?

There are twenty-eight students
from Cass county enrolled at the ex-
tension summer school being held in
Corning.

Dr. H. E. Campbell performed a
major operation on Mrs. Andrew Nel-
son at the Atlantic hospital Saturday
morning.

Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer returned home
Tuesday from a visit with her sister,
Mrs. W. R. Lee and husband, at Car-
roll, Iowa.

M. T. Eurhan, athletic instructor
in the local schools, is assisting with
the work at Miller's Market during
the summer months.

f + 4 - > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Remember the Sunday services.
Rev. Johnson will -be here. Come
and let's help start his year right.

Services Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock. Topic, "My Task."

Evening sermon, "The Body of
Christ," at 8:00 o'clock.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Everyone is invited.

Ladies Aid will meet Thursday with
Mrs. W. H. Dorale.

Choir rehearsal at 8:00 o'clock Fri-
day evening at the church. Please
come.

How the camera sees things quite
differently from the naked eye was
explained by George Barnes, camera
man for Samuel Goldwyn, in the
course of taking a lavish nautch
house scene in Samuel Goldwyn's
production, "The Devil Dancer," star-
ring Gilda Grey, at the Rialto Theatre
Sunday and Monday.

Towering over three stories high
was the interior court of the nautch
louse, where strange orgiastic dan-
ces are performed in remote Tibet,
seen by few white men. The walls
were lined Tfith serried balconies and
cut by arches. "As the eye sees the
scene," said Barnes, "the background
should be flooded with light to cre-
ate an atmosphere of distance. But
as the camera will record the scene,
it is better to have the background
dark, so that the interesting sil-
houette of the arches and balconies
and soaring stairway will be brought
into prominence.

USED CARS FOR SALE.

One 1928 Chevrolet Sedan; one 1928
Chevrolet Coach; one 1928 Chevrolet
Coupe; one 192G Hudson Brougham;
one 1926 Overland Sedan: one 1928
Essex Coach; one 1927 Ford Tudor;
one 1925 Ford Coupe; one 1925 Ford
Touring; one 1927 Chevrolet Truck;
one Chevrolet half ton Truck.
LrNKE CHEVROLET COMPANY

Atlantic, Iowa.

You can get a good price on Cured
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

Attorney E. S. Holton was at Osc-
eola, Iowa, Monday, where he had
legal matters to attend to before the
Clarke county district court.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

In the District Court of the State tf
Towa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

Tn the matter of the Estate of John
D. Peterson, Deceased.

Mrs. George Biggs and children
and Mrs. Don L. Thomas and daugh-
ter, Carol, went to Council Bluffs the
first of the week to spend a few weeks
with relatives and friends.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
f Physician and Surgeon 4
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4- Calls promptly attended, day 4
4- or night. +
f Phone 225. +
4 Anita, Iowa. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL +

Physician and Surgeon *
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. "*"

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

H. L. Bell and wife, accompanied by
her nephew, Cecil Budd, left Friday
morning for the Bell cottage on West
Okoboji lake at Arnolds Park, Iowa.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. A. A.
Lutz of Lanark, Illinois, who is visit-
ing in Anita, spent Sunday afternoon
with relatives at Perry.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES, +
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which, no man shall
see the Lord."—Heb.l2:lf

The presence of the Rebekah and
I. 0. 0. F. members in a body were
much appreciated Sunday morning,
and we invite th«m to come again.
Mrs. Bessie Lowell rendered a beauti-
ful vocal solo.

The W. H. M. S. held their regular
monthly meeting with Mrs. Mary
Black last Thursday. Election of
officers resulted as follows: Mrs.
Frank Black, president; Mrs. E. W.
Holmes, vice president; Mrs. Georga
Donne, secretary; Mrs. Jas. B. Herri-
man, treasurer;, and Mrs. Chas. Bart-

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the
estate of John D. Peterson, late of
Cr.ss county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sona in any pnanner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and-form as by lay. required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of June, A.
D., 1929.

LELAND PETERSON,
WILLIAM BANGHAM,

Executors of said estate.
By E. S. Holton, their attorney.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. +
f Pump and Mill Work Done. +
f ANITA PUMP CO. +
f First door west of Stager's +
f Cafe. +
(• Come in and figure with me. 4
f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. +
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4
+ . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Chester A. Long was called to Des
Moines Tuesday by the death of his
brother-in-law, W. A. Brooker of Red-1 ]eVi cov> secretary. The society has

" " ' a very successful year. They have
sent away for negvo work $11.80; con-
ference work ? 15.00; children's homes
S5.00; Mary J. Platt home $10.00;
Utah and Wyoming work $15.00; Iowa
National Training School • $50.00;

field, Iowa, who was injured while
playing base ball Monday, and was
rushed to a hospital in Des Moines
where he passed away.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The first reindeer were brought to
America in 1892 by a missionary re-
turning from Lapland.

One of the important tasks in this
life is deciding what to do on the next
Sunday.

The easiest thing to installment
buying is generally making the down
payment.

The fnv.il problem is going to ba
solved for the boys. A tractor that
will do fifty miles an hour has been
invented. .

\ custom in Turkey is to paint a
black streak over the house of a man
who lies. America goes them one
better by painting a black streak un-

dei
At"thfs time of the year the dif-

ference between a spring golfer and a
spring gardener, is that one uses the

holes he digs.

Miss Lucille Lamborn has returned
to her work at the Anita Bank, after
a two weeks' vacation spent with rela-
tives and friends at Garden City, Kan-
sas.

t + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

An observer of the "trend of the I
times" makes a note of the fact that
in Jackson county, over on the east-
ern border of the state, farmers are
raising ring neck pheasants in order
to clear their fields of destructive bugs
and worms. When asked if the pheas-
ant did not destroy a large amount of
grain the reporter was told that the
birds saved more corn and other grain
than they destroyed by ten fold. The
sporting element who like to kill about
everything in sight are loud in their
claim that the beautiful pheasant is

most destructive birds in

Epworth School ?5.00; Hull St. Mis-
sion $5.00; besides the large amount
of fruit, vegetables and other supplies
sent to Des Moines. They have also
contributed freely to our local com-
munity.

Mrs. Edna Scarlett is doing excel-
lent work with the Mother's Jewels,
having a membership of about 05.

Mrs. C. W. Crandall and her King's
Herald band held a picnic in the park lem. To the .42nd general assembly

farmers in one Iowa county presented

one of the
Towa.
who like

t 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4- All kinds of trucking, either 4
4- local or long distance. +
4- Service any time—day or night. 4
4- We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4- against crippling and death. +
f Phones, 154 or 158. +
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
4 Transfer.

Then too, many of the fellows 4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
ike to shoot always find the 4 promptly attended to. 4

crops of the pheasants chuck full of
corn, while other sportsmen fail to
find very much corn. And there you
have two sides to the pheasant prob-

Saturday afternoon.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 + 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

. Wednesday evening ut 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

4 Phone 71. +
4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

bills totaling several thousand dollar?
for alleged damage, wrought to grow-
ing crops by these birds and asked the
state to remunerate them for the dam •
age. Just now farmers in southern
Iowa arc receiving largo-shipments of
pheasants and eggs in order to get
that section populated with them,
perfectly willing to take a chance in
crop damage.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN
f COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
f For
f Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Prico Paid
f For
f All Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your
f COAL
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
I + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f
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[of Passing Faddish Influence
Makes This Home Good for Years

• • • -•»-T« T»*T*T»«^«r*r iv» »»*»»» 7yr»fj

CONSCIENCE
AND OTHER

THINGS
WttttttHKHXHWK*

<(E) by D. J. Walsh.)

[is nothing striking or novel about this home, but It should appenl
if Hie more conservative home builders ns one which will maintain
fence through many years because of Its lack of passing faddish

. A. RADFORD
am A. Rndford will answer

Ind Rive ndvlce FREE OF
111 subjects pertaining to
|mc building, for the read-

i paper. On account of his
enco as editor, author and

ur he is, without doubt, the
In'orlty on all these sub-
isj nil Inquiries to William

No. 1827 Prairie avenue,
, and only Inclose two-cent

leply.
Ilitful thing about building

your own home Is that
|d to and improve it year

nnd every Investment of
|of time nnd labor Is not

iconics a real and growing
for years to come.

I home looks bare and raw
' carpenters are finally
jit to the eye of the owner
'._ Interesting invitation to
ubs nnd plants, to lay out

tlve work—planning nnd building up
comfortable, attractive home. It

does not hnve to be Inrge or expen-
Ive. We lool. at the big show places

and admire them, and perhaps here
nnd there borrow nn Idea from them;
but It Is our own little home place
hat really arouses our enthuslnsm.

There is nothing • striking or novel
about the home building design shown

LIVING--KM.. es'o"/iz'o-

First Floor Plan.

land establish a lawn. I
•be done the first year, he
mt a start can be made am
bn be done each season. An<
[imagination the owner can
'uture beauties which som

realized.
_ Is hardly any other sat
life equal to this of ere

Second Floor Plan.

In the accompanying illustration, tout
it should appeal to many of the more
conservative home builders as one
which will maintain Its appearance
for many years because of Its lack of
passing faddish Influence. This Is a
six-room house, 28 feet by 24 feet
It is a frame construction with out-
side walls covered with ship-lap sid-
ing. An attractive feature of this
home is the sun room, 0 feet 6 inches
by 13 feet with the balcony above.

The living room extends the width
of the house and is 23 feet by 12 feet
The dining room is 13 feet by 11 feet
Adjoining the kitchen Is a breakfast
nook. The stairs to the second floor
run out of the hall which connects
the living room and dining room. Dp-
stairs are two bedrooms and bath and
'a smaller room which Is designated
as a playroom, 9 feet by 8 feet 6
inches but which Is large enough for
a small bedroom.

IT Cent Monthly
lair Carrying Charge
pncing of a home means far
i the mere matter of putting

|hundred dollars to cover the
Among the things to be

are: Saving the money,
land, planning the house,

J material and budgeting for
[investment and the running

: a home, or even buying a
;ht not to be considered In
manner. Few people real-

the home for the family
lot be invested in the same

a real estate operator or
buys up property on the

r on a shoe string. While
r Is putting his hard-earned

[a place where he plans to
s family for a number of
i latter expects a quick turn-

[Wendell Holmes has said that
flng of a child should start
|drcd years before he Is born."

> would not carry out this ex-
PQtement in connection with

"ig of a home, It is very
[y to think of and work out
pvance the home-owning prob-

eannot be done in a hurry,
[greatest amount of dellbera-

he exercised.
the staple ways of getting

nuch one ought to Invest In a
|iy be worked out somewhat
jfoliowlng lines: One should

in a home the total value
is more than three times

ply Income. Also, one should
to pay out more per month
g charges (which-would be

the same as rent in an
it) than one's weekly income.

|a»clng, as In other matters
>8 to the home, the owner-to-
« seek the advice of an ex-
ose character is established

I question. Money and worry
leaved by BO doing.

Good Paint, Painter,
Assure Satisfaction

Springtime, is house painting time
Just the same as It Is moving time,
June bride time, flower garden time.

In the process of freshening up the
house and making it springlike as the
garden, it is always well to heed the
painter's plea for a two-coat job.

The painter says, "It Is nest to im-
possible to get the proper kind of a
Job with less than two coats, in re-
painting. The outside of a house is
bound to become discolored with dirt,
and one coat will not completely hide
such a surface. Moreover, a two-coat
Job will last more than twice as long
as a one-coat Job and therefore Is
more economical."

It has also.been proved time and
again that using only the best paint
pays. No matter what kind of mate-
rial is put on, the labor charge for
applying it is the same. The cost of
application represents from two-thirds
to three-quarters of the cost of the
whole Job, in the majority of cases.
If the Job wears, bills for painting will
not come around again for three or
four years. If it doesn't, the bills will
be frequent When paint goes wrong,
you hnve not only lost the paint cost,
but what it cost to put It on.

A very Important factor In a satis-
factory paint Job is the painter. A
good painter knows how to mir up
his white-lead and oil to suit specific
surface conditions. Strange as It may
seem, two sides of the same house
sometimes require quite different
Straent The skilled painter allows
for this. With everything taken into
cons deration, good paint and a good
mlnter are the best assurance that
thhi spring's paint Job will look well
next spring- ^

Colored Tile Useful
Inside House.or Out

To Give Height

l'le

height Is desired in
wall paper with stripes of
In the pattern should be
paper should run directly
ng line, and the celling

Papered with a plain color
llle shade of the background
""'». If it is not too dark, so

change from wall to ceiling
|JU so marked.

H?er One I "nt factor of beauty Istile. One gi«- e tlle possesses
simplicity. 01 jecnu & ̂
brilliancy o f to o. Ing ^ ̂ ^
pie nnd
P°r °U

^ „ ns ,nside service
fashioned of

W HEN Sally heard that Bob
Wurren was "engaged to a
very lovely girl and was go-
Ing to be .married very soon,"

•he thought philosophically. "Oh,
well," and somewhat later, "1 hope
she has money," nnd still later into a
warm, damp pillow she whispered, "I
wish 1 were dead.'"

But life had to be lived—existed,
then. The world refused to stand still.
Things were—and what could one do
about It? Days continued to come and
go in dull orderly procession, tinsel
days with nshen hearts, fo. one must
try to forget—must forget. Mustn't
be too feverishly gay, laughter must
not sound' wild. I'eople might notice.
There was the bus to work In the
morning; the children at school, eager,
questioning; the kindergarten songs
and dances; hand-work; lunch; games;
the story period; health reports; some-
times an afternoon lecture; home; a
dance or the theater—the days seemed
to live themselves without her help.

Sometimes things hurt. On the bus
In the morning there were little tor-
tures. The sight of a friendly grin
like Bob's could send a stab of sting-
ing ecstasy through her heart followed
Immediately by a stab of another sort.
At school she was constantly remind-
ed of camp—Bob's young charges had
*alrly worshiped him. Pain and then
dullness again.

Occasionally she would stop long
enough to Inform herself that she was
a little fool, which failed somehow to
produce results. This sort of thing
went on for countless ages. (Normal
methods of computing time would have
made It three years.) In the mean-
time one heard Indirectly of Bob, nev-
er from him. He had graduated from
law school. He had accepted a po-
Bltlon In his uncle's law office, he was
making good, and he wu* still "en-
gaged to a very lovely girl and going
to be married very soon." Which last
brought from Sally, "She hasn't any
money."

About this time fate so decreed that
one Nell Rogers should go driving on
a dark and rainy evening, and run
hl> expensive roadster Into a tree.
Nell was picked up by a passing mo-
torist and brought to the hospital
where Red Hartshorn was an Interne,
between Red nnd Bob Warren existed
a friendship that cause men to marvel
and to remember a certain elusive
passage from somewhere In the Bible.
And—Red had been trying for three
years to prove theories of his as to
the general unspeakableness of Nell
Rogers. Here was the enemy delivered
Into his hands.

Red worked swiftly. As an ac-
quaintance of Neil's, it behooved him
to visit the patient for the purpose of
diversion, consolation, and encourage-
ment. The methods employed to en-
courage the putlent to a speedy recov-
ery were somewhat out of the or-
dinary.

Said Red to Nell, with a carefully
forced smile. "Of course, old man,
you're not badly hurt I What put such
nonsense Into your head?"

And Nell, weakly, "Can't fool me
Red I Saw your face when you
glanced at the chart yesterday. To-
day, too—how long have they given
pe?"

"Oh come now Nell, that's all fool-
ishness—"

But it was made evident to Nell
that Red was trying to spare him. He
Interrupted. "How long?"

Red's smile vanished. He turned to
the window for a moment, then again
faced the man on the cot "I—Oh,
hang It all, Nell, you'll be all right I"
with which he made his escape, leav-
ing his victim In a truly lamentable
state of mind. •

The next day Mr. Rogers' nurse con-
fided wearily to the Interne that that
patient of hers had decided he was
going to die and couldn't be made
to change his mind about It. This
made Red very, very happy. He was
destined to become even happier be-
fore the day was over for his next
visit to the patient brought results.

Nell did not feel well at all. The
belief that he had not not long tojive
had brought on new complications.
He suffered acutely from a diseased
conscience plus a colossal fear of his
fate In the hereafter. . He wanted to
see Bob Warren, the sooner, the bet-
ter. Sally Arnold, too. Yes, he must
see Sally and Bob.

"Sally? Sally? Oh, yes, Sally I'
Red responded brightly. "Why, 1
haven't seen Sally for a couple of
years. Haven't the slightest Idea
where sh« Is now. Heard she was
teaching ««t West somewhere. And
Bob's In Germany, studying. Chucked
law for medicine. Haven't you heard?"
Red went Into elaborate detail.

It was Indeed sad to see how un-
truthful Red had become, and really
appalling was the pride he took In
this unholy accomplishment. He con-
tinued. "Of course we can write to
Bob and perhaps we can find Sally for
vou " He paused a moment to observe
the'condition of his victim, then con-
cluded "Though now that 1 think of
it Bob's on his way home for a few
weeks' vacation-boat docks tomor-
row. I'll *el1 hlm you want to see

WTh"e next day was eventful. There
wa? first a visit to Nell by Bob War-
ST What Bob beard caused him to
wire hastily and expensively to Sally.
fi«Uv arrived on an afternoon train
and went directly to her hotel without
seeing Bob.

In the early evening there was again
a visit to Nell. Sally sat In the hos-
pital room armchair—a very white
and tired Solly—trying not to notice
the mockery In Bob's smile or the
slight sprinkling of gray at his tem-
ples. Ued Hartshorn snt near her.
Bob wns near the bed watching Neil,

Neil told his story In as few words
as possible.

"Three years ago," he begnn, "we
were nil at Camp Westlake for the
summer, nnd Sally wns a councilor at
Camp Pineywoods—remember?"

"Well, Sally—Sally—Bob—that Is,
Sally and Bob—were pretty good
friends—" He hesitated a moment,
then went on In rapid, jerky sentences.

It seemed that the great Interest
evinced in each other by Snlly and
Bob had not met with the entire ap-
proval of Neil Ilogers. lie couldn't
Imagine what Snlly could possibly see
In Hob, nnd how she could prefer
Bob's company to that of his own
charming self was beyond his compre-
hension. .Her taste wns truly deplor-
able. But so It wns, nnd something,
obviously, hnd to. be done about It.

Nell's reasoning ns he now told the
story, had been thus: "Bob wants
Sully, 1 want Sally. But Sally wants
Bob, not me. So 1 don't get her. All
right, I don't get her, but I'll see to
It that he doesn't either." Which be
proceeded to do.

The mall boxes nt Camp Westlake
were rude affairs built of wood, each
with its wooden door that opened at
the top. It was a simple matter to
open the bos every evening after Bob
had mailed his letter, to extract the
letter nnd to drop It carefully into
the lake. Neil always recognized
Sally's handwriting, so that, naturally
enough, her letters .to Bob shared the
same fate. Not very difficult, either,
was the task of starting the rumor
that Sally Arnold of Camp Plneywoods
was engaged to a man from home or
that the New York girl who had a
recent week-end guest at Camp West-
lake was secretly Bob Warren's
fiancee.

Sally's first reaction on hearing the
gossip about "Bob Warren's new
flame" was a non-inhibited desire to
smile. When her letters remained
unanswered she began to wonder.
She remembered that the young lady
referred to was not only very beauti-
ful but also the daughter of a father
who had (or so all the good people
said) made history on the battlefield
of Wall street.

Bob went through much the same
experience and since they were both
very sensitive and both possessed th«
unyielding pride of their kind, there
was In store for them much pain—
a season of torture and then three
years of dull heartache.

For Nell there had been remorse of
a sort always quieted, however, by the
fear of swift punishment at the hands
of Bob If he told.

The story over, Nell sank back on
his pillow nnd closed his eyes. Bob
turned to look at Sally, and It sud-
denly came to them both that three
.years is a long time to be separated
from the Most Wonderful One in the
World. It became necessary for Red
to escort them speedily to where they
might have undisturbed privacy.

This accomplished, he returned to
the bedside of the patient Here he
found that confession had brought
peace to the soul of Nell Rogers, so
much so that he had forgotten all
about dying and fallen peacefully
asleep. Red regarded him tenderly,
calculating the number of days that
must elapse before Neil would be
strong enough to leave the hospital.
Be smiled In anticipation as he thought
of a little conference he would have
with Neil at about that time—a con-
ference behind closed doors where he
would do unto Nell as Nell should
have been done unto long ago; and
after that Nell would again spend a
week or two In a hospital and Red
would seek treatment for bruised
knuckles.

As he thought of all these things,
Dr. Redfield Hartshorn became very,
very happy.
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"We All Sing, You'Know"
A story Henry T. Finck, the music

critic, used to tell had to do with the
teacher of Olive Fremstad. Happen-
ing to be near where Fremstad's par-
ents lived, the teacher called on them
and spoke of their daughter's triumph
at the Metropolitan Opera house and
abroad, saying finally:

"You must be proud to have a
daughter who has done so much with
her voice."

"Well," said the mother, calmly,
"we all sing, you know."—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Napoleon's Lucky Stone
The great Nnpoleon firmly believed

In the good fortune attracted by din-
monds, and well he might, since It
wns the famous "Regent" diamond of
France, on which he borrowed large
sums of money, that made him em-
peror of the French. Later when the
mortgage wns lifted on the huge stone
he hnd it set trlumphnntly in the hilt
of his sword.

His Scare
Daughter—Oh, daddy! Just think

Junlus says he loves me so much he
would die for me!

Father—Thank heaven! I was
nfrnld he wnnted to marry you.

Government Will Test
Value of "Paper Mulch"

Government plant experts are en-
gaged In a thorough test of the J'paper
uulch" which has been used experi-
mentally In some locations with a con-
siderable degree of success. The pa-
per mulch was first suggested by a
Jawailnn pineapple grower, who cov-
ered the ground with an impregnated
paper which permitted the shoots to
ilnd their way through but entirely
suppressed the weeds that usually
grew between the plants and which,
sapped the ground of Its vitality. In
this instance It was a great success as
well as on some small truck patches
where the experiment has been tried
in different parts of the country. The
government experts, however, will not
make an official report on the subject
until they have tried It out thoroughly
and have conducted experiments with
the different kinds of paper .which
have been offered as suitable.

For true blue, use Red Cross Ball
Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure
to result. Try it and you will always
use It. All good grocers have It.—Adv.

An optimist talks more than a pessi-
mist—and wearies people of optim-
ism.

Conceit is nature's anaesthetic
given to little men to make them con
tent

A man's most bitter enemy is th«
ex-friend who can no longer work;
him.

Children Must Learn
to Make Own Decisions

Most parents would be highly grati-
fied if they could say that their chil-
dren always yielded Instant obedience
to commands. But even If such chil-
dren existed such a state of affairs
would not be of most benefit to them,
declares Dr. Frank Howard Richard-
son, child specialist In Hygela Maga-
zine.

Why? Because children are by no
means finished products. They are in
training for Independent existence
when they must make decisions for
themselves. If they obeyed unques-
tionably they would be mechanical ro-
bots and nothing more, Doctor Rich-
ardson asserts.

It Is an interesting fact that the
parent who has not put too much
stress on obedience as such is the one
who is most unhesitatingly obeyed
when an order Is given that must be
instantly obeyed. In other words the
habit that should be stressed In the
young child Is the habit of co-opera-
tion of obedience to the laws that we
must all obey, rather than that of
obedience to parental whim, Doctor
Richardson advises.

Posts Cure Paralysis
A certain type of mosquito, accord-

Ing to J. IT. Marshall, director of the
British Mosquito Control Institute at
Hayllng Island, has been found to cure
paralysis In some cases. The experi-
ments conducted consisted of inducing
the Insect to bite a patient suffering
from malaria. Then it was Induced to
bite a general paralysis patient Par-
tial and complete cures were effected.

Easier way to
Kill Flies and
Mosquitoes!

Easier—because thenewFlitsprayet
makes a clean-smelling vapor which
floats freely and does not fall in drops.
Easier—because Flit kills flies and
mosquitoes faster, though harmless to
human*. Prove it yourself. Guaran-
teed or money back.

'.The jrelloui
can with the
black band"

Small Boys in Luck
For some Maryland streams anglers

over eighteen years old must have
licenses, which fact Is no discourage-
ment to the small boy who goes ahead
and catches the most fish.—Washing-
ton Star.

Among the treasures of York min-
ster, England, Is an Anglo-Saxon copy
of the gospels; this Is the oldest relic
In the cathedral.

If a man thinks a girl's piano prac-
tice is music—that is love.

Oil Tanks of Aluminum
Oil tanks of aluminum are being

used In the effort to obtain a con-
tainer for storage of oil which will
resist the corrosion caused by the
sulphur contained In the oil when
taken from the ground. This cor-
rosion Is a serious matter to the In-
dustry, for it is necessary to renew
the tanks constantly In some of the
fields.

It Is so hard to learn to speak
French because the French don't fol-
low the rules.

IVhy suffer with

Skin Troubles
WHEN Cutieura Ointment, because of its abso-
lute purity, and antiseptic and healing properties, in
combination with Cuticura Soup is unsurpassed in
the treatment of pimples, eczemas, rashes, irritations
and all forms of skin troubles.

(gticura
PURITY

Ointment 25c. and 50c.
Soap 25c. Talcum 25c.

Sampli each fni.
Address! "Cuticura"

Dept.Bfi
Maiden, Massachusetts
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ESPITE the determined effort thnt has
been made in recent years to reduce the
number of casualties which seem to be
an inevitable part of our celebration of
Independence Day; despite all the
warnings and cautions that are issued
by the authorities before that day each

I year; despite the constantly increasing
prohibitions on the use of explosives,

the fact remains that America is still a long way
from a "safe and sane Fourth," concerning, which
we have been hearing so much In recent years.

Did you know that more people have been killed
celebrating American Independence than were In
acquiring It?

Did you know that Fourth of July celebrations
in the last four years hove taken a heavier toll of
American lives than did thirteen of the most Im-
portant battles of the war in which our indepen-
dence was won?-

Perhaps you did not, but here is the bitter his-
tory of Independence Day celebrations which an-
nually takes the lives of both children and grown-
ups—mostly children—blinds them, maims them,
or Inflicts upon them dreadful burns. In 1925
a total of 250 deaths resulted from Fourth of
July celebrations. In 1920, 70 died; In 1927, 30
went to their deaths while celebrating our no-
tion's birthday and last year the Independence
Day toll of death was 209.

Official records of the Revolution show that 7
Americans w.ere killed at the battle of Lexing-
ton ; 40 at Concord; 31 at Princeton; 12 at Cow-
pens; 92 at the siege of Charleston; 145 at Bunker
Hill; 11 at Ft. Moultrie; 72 at Alonmouth; 51 at
Stone Ferry; 20 at Stony Point; 30 at Bennlng-
ton; 32 at Saratoga and 2 at Trenton. That is a
total of 554 Americans who gave their lives In
winning American liberty. From 1925 to 1028 some
5o9 Americans gave their lives, uselessly, in "cele-
brating" the winning of that liberty.

Take two Fourth of July celebrations at random
and the records show that during one of them
22 were killed and 437 were injured. For the other
the casualty list read 135 deud, and SO Injured
The total for these two celebrations is 159 killed
and 517 injured. Add to this the casualty list for
any Fourth of July celebration since 1900 (about
the time when this "safe and sane Fourth" agi-
tation started) and the totnl will be greater than
the loises suffered by the Continental nrmy when
It wo« defeated at the battle of Germantown or
durlrig the siege of Yorktown which ended suc-
cessfully the American struggle for liberty. The
sufferings of the Continentals during the terrible
wiWer at Valley Forge have become traditional.
Yflt, since 1025, more Americans have lost their
lives during Fourth of July celebrations than were
lott among the soldiery who shivered in the cold
on those bleak Pennsylvania hillsides.

Estimates based on government records show
tkflt there were 4,044 killed and 6,044 wounded
during the six years of the Revolution, when there
was scarcely a day in which there was not fight-
ing of some character going on somewhere in the
land. In comparison with that record, look at the
figures compiled by the American Medical as-
sociation and the American Museum of Safety
in regard to Fourth of July celebration casual-
ties. During the last 30 years—and that means
30 Independence duys—there were 4,290 Amer-
icans kilted in lirewni-Hs accidents and 90,000 in-
jured. How lucky it wns for our nation that
George Washington's Continental nrmy merely
had to light for American Independence! If that
nrmy had hod to celebrate the winning of inde-
pwnJeiift', uct'orclJng to our modern methods, it
would have been wiped out of existence In a very
short flme Indeed.

Now, these figures quoted above are for fire-
works accidents alone 'mill do not include the

many deaths occurring after July 4 as a direct
result of fireworks accidents or drownlngs and
deaths from accidents to motor cars.

From 1903 to 1915 the American Medical as-
sociation compiled statistics of Independence day
fireworks casualties and found 3,802 deaths and
42,089 injuries were attributable definitely to fire-
works. It was an average of 143 deaths and 3,237
injuries each venr. In the celebration in 1009
of the "Glorious Fourth," 215 persons were killed
niid 5,000 Injured. The fire loss that lay was
81,000,000.

Last year the National -Museum of Safety or-
dered newspaper reports of fireworks casualties
from all parts of the country for June and July
The result:

Killed id
Injured 0005

Included In the list of dead were 52 childen
less than five years old; 54 persons burned to
death by fireworks or bonfires; 20 children burned
to death by "harmless" sparklers, and 21 children
died from eating fireworks. "Unloaded guns" or
stray bullets injured 32 persons last year; 30
persons lost one or both eyes, and 300 persons
suffered Injuries to their eyes.

Recently the country was horrified at the cas-
ualty list of 125 in an explosion in a hospital
in Cleveland, Ohio. It has alsn been horrified
from time to time when a fire In a school, a tor-
nado, or a flood snuffs out from 100 to 150 lives.
Set it seems strangely unconcerned that every
year more than a 100 persons die and more than
3,000 are seriously injured In celebrating the
"glorious Fourth." Fireworks are generally held
responsible for the appalling death list while as
a master of fact, firecrackers, salutes, pinwheels,
bombs and skyrockets account for not more than
5 per cent of the Independence Day casualties.
Nor have all of the deaths been due to the ex-
plosions of these fireworks. Many of them re-
sult when sufficient care is not taken to keep fire-
works from the smaller children. Many children
have died from eating poisonous powder pellets
such as are used in dynamite canes. Even the
so-called "safety" sparklers have proved fatal to
youngsters who have eaten them, believing thnt
they were candy.

But aside from the dangers of celebrating the
Fourth there are other reasons why this is an
occasion for a high mortality rate. The Fourth
of July is the one national holiday In the year
when the entire population drops ail Us work-
aday cares to swarm to the beaches, the rooun-
ains and other places of recreation. The result
s an appalling number of drownings and deaths

in automobile accidents which far eSeds the
number recorded on any other day In the year.
So it is apparent that although a great deal

tfor«.hlahS 'rn aCC°mpllshed ».v those organlza-
iin n f h ^ have, sponsored this "safe and sane
Fourth' idea and which calls upon every Amer-
icnn to assume the responsibility of being a
'safety engineer" on July 4, there Is still much
to be done In making the celebration of this day
mote in keeping with the spirit of the-occasion.
One hopeful sign lies in the fact that recreation
s displacing fireworks to a certain extent. For

the character of Fourth of July eelebrations Is
changing, and for the better, according to a sur-
vey recently made by the Playground and Rec-
reatlon Association of America. Without losing
sight of the small boy and his zest for "n good
show" on this holiday the association has sent out
suggestions for what It calls constructive com-
munity prof-rums which have been tried and up.
proved by various dties and towns (luring recent
years.

Substant ia l progress JKIS been slimvn, accord.
Ing lo this survey, in changing; !!:« Connor i l iui i -
boyant ImlPijondeni-e Dtiy <l<>;m>tis t r / i t ion in to oc-
casions that, In some decree at least. Interpret

the local, state and national events from tha
standpoint of history and citizenship.

' The Parent-Teachers' association has recom.
mended a rural program as follows:

At S:30 o'clock in the morning a band drawn
on a truck moves throughout each neighborhood
in town. A man with a megaphone calls out that
sanies will begin at the school playground at
10:30 o'clock. These games are followed by a
parade to picnic grounds, where there is a pro-
gram of community singing and a speaker. A
two-hour luncheon period follows. Then there are
contests, baseball and story telling for children
followed by a patriotic pageant, the celebration
concluding with a block dance.

The Playground and Recreation Association of
America has emphasized that the paramount op-
portunities of community celebrations of the
Fourth of July are:

"To recall with pride and reverence the cour-
age, sacrifice and vision of the founders of Amer-
ican independence; to re-emphasize the principles
of Justice, democracy and tolerance upon which
this government was founded and to encourage
their continuance in the present and future-
through appropriate ceremonies to dramatize the
entrance Into citizenship of native-born, who have
recently come of age and of the foreign bora who
have Just been naturalized; through games sports
Picnics pageantry, festivals and other spectacles
through music and brief addresses, to bring : nS£

recreation for the use of dangerous
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Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATBR, D.U., Dean

Moody Bible Ingtltme of Chicago.)
((E), 1929. Western Nrwspappr Union.)

Lesson for June 30
*

REVIEW: PROPHETS AND KINGS
OP JUDAH'S DECLINE

GOLDEN TEXT—I have loved thoe
With an everlasting love, therefore
•with loving kindness have 1 drawn
tbee.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Stories Retold.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Learning to Serve

God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—True and False Leaders.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—God's True Prophets.

The quarterly review always brings
Its problems. No set method can be
prescribed. The grude, the aptitude
of tlie pupils and the genius of the
teacher are determining factors of the
problem. For seniors and adults, two
methods are suggested.

I. Character Study of the Kings
and Prophets of the Period.

Biography Is always fascinating
and profitable. In the use of this
method, assignments should be made
a week ahead. As to the kings of
till? period, a study should be made
of their strong and weuk points, and
suitable lessons be drawn from them.
As to the prophets, the nature of the
ministry of each should be studied.

II. The Summary Method.
This method involves the terse

statement of the salient facts of euch
lesson with its central teaching. This
method, to be effective, calls for as-
signments to be made a week in ad-
vance. Different minds will greatly
vary. The following statements are
offered as suggestions:

Lesson for April 7.
Either at the beginning of Isaiah's

ministry or later when called to a
deeper experience, he had a vision of
the majesty and holiness of the living
God. The leading lesson is that a
real sight of the living God discloses
the slnfulness of man.

Lesson for April 14.
In leading the people back to God

Hezekinh proclaimed a pnssover. The
passover was a memorial of the na-
tion's deliverance through the shed-
ding of the blood of a sacrificial lanm.
The lamb typified Christ. The only
way for a sinning and divided people
to get back to God and be united is
around the crucified Lord.

Lesson for April 21.
Isaiah sought to comfort the peo-

pie by assuring them that the Lord
God as the Messiah was coming to
reign over the earth, and deliver them
from bondage, and shepherd them.
Th« only possible deliverance from
the world is the coming of Jesus
Christ and the establishment of Hla
Kingdom.

Lesaon for April 26.
Salvation of God's people was to Be

accomplished through the suffering of
their Messiah. At Christ's Orsf com-
ing He suffered the penalty of our sin.
His suffering resulted In a spiritual
progeny. Life out of death Is the
law governing the universe—natural
and spiritual.

Lesson for May 5.
While the temple was In process of

renovation, the law of God was found
and read to the king. This brought
great disturbance to his mind as he
realized the enormity of the nation's
sins. God's Word has power to con-
vict of sin and effect a revival.

Lesson for May 12.
God called Jeremiah before he was

born, overcame his timidity, and sent
him to warn bis people of coming
Judgment Though violently opposed
and persecuted, God delivered him.

Lesson for May 19.
Jeremiah called the people to obedi-

ent to God's Word. The only way
to avert God's judgment is to return
unto Him and render obedience.

Lesson for May 2ft
God will restore Israel to Palestine

Israel will return and possess the
land. Jesus Christ will then come
f^^T tm° a new tenant, writ-
Ing the law of God In their hearta

Lesson for June 2.
Because Jeremiah faithfully de-

clared God's law. be was hated an*
cast into a dungeon. Those who faith-
fully declare God's law shall suffer

Lesson for June 9.
The Rechabltes out of filial loyalty

to their father abstained from the
use of wine. Jeremiah gave them a
public test as an example to Judah.
Obedience to earthly fathers brings
blessings but obedience to God brings
greater blessings.

Lesaon for June 16.

to^God' WeDt tat° c"ptfvlty according
Les«on for June 23.
Psalm 103 Is entirely devoted to

Pra se to God. Those whoJtavV ex
wu ehTd n 6 lUe of God !D ^l%oulWUI b'ess^m with all their being

God Knows All
_ jvern my ilf

the whole world were to see
»nd to read the other, tor

secret Vlgnlfir to make anyth.
secret to my neighbor, when to ^

archer of our bearte,
are open?—Seneca,

Religion 1« Neceitary
religion is

the
what

8
God,

all

Lots of folks who
"Indigestion" have onlv a,""
tlon which could be c'oi
or ten minutes. An ere
like Phillips Milk of
restores digestion to

Phillips does nwny'
sourness and gas rk-iit«
prevents the distress so J
two hours after eating f
nnt preparation to tnkJ
good It is for the gysll
burning dose of sod'aL.4
temporary relief
Milk of Mngnesin
times Its volume in nctT

Next time a henrty »
• diet has brought'on a,']
comfort, try—

PHE1
M"

Of M
To be a highbrow,

ambition; but one cai)tu|
•without nu.v.

HANFORD'il

Balsam *
Money hflck for flret h-

After one is
clear him in tlie opininn <>!H
people.

GREAT DISCDV
KILLS RATS All

BUT NOTHING
Won't Kill Livestock,!

Dogs, Cats, or even Ba
K-R-O (Kills Rata Only) is annd
that can beu«ed about the home,bd
yard with safety et it contaitul
pollon, K-R-O u made of Sqit
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agrij
the Connablc process which insn
strength. Two cans killed 578 no
Etate Farm. Hundreds of olh
•old on a Money-Back I
InsirtuponK-R-OlKills Rota Ou _
Squill exterminator. All dniniiti;«!
If not yet stocked. Large tiKWl
much) $2.00. K.R-OCo..Sprins6*]

Act Promptly
There Is no moment lite I

ent The man who will m
Ills resolutions when the;
upon him can have no hope fa
afterward; they will
lost, and perish la tte m
scurry of the world, or BUW
Blough of lndo!«nc«.-ilatlBJ
worth.

String to '
Provided she is found to Ml

trlous, sober and not give" l

when she reaches tlie as**,
five, Beatrice Colera.an, d .
phia, will inherit nn estate wj
thousand dollars »n<'er """
the will of Mrs. Rebecca
llams.

"—" IPity Is too often given as'|
tntlon for charity.

SO WEAK SHE

Helped By Taking

bam'» Vegetable

'

for
fcydia B.I am a housekeeper
log tte Vegetable
tonic to enable me p to «
flBS, B. P. o-
Dretna, La.

B U R S A L

dons, B0'«nes8

strains.
Does n
lay up horse, .

-
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Courteous Personal Service

Anniversary Day
Shaffer Service Station

Anita, Iowa

Thursday, June 27th

FREE!
One gallon of Marathon Motor oil with
each purchase of 5 gallons or more of
Marathon gasoline. This is enough Oil
in most cases for complete crank case
drain.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Prompt Tank Wagon Service
Courteous Personal Service

FEKmNG L A M I S S FOR BREEDERS.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

Earl Gochanour and family, who
have been living in Anita during the
past year, left Saturday for Addy,
Washington, where they will make
their future home.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a visi-
tor in the city last Thursday.

Harmony Quinine Hair Tonic is
nourishing to hair roots. Stimula-
tive to blood activity and scalp nerves.
Massage the scalp daily using this ex-
cellent tonic. Sale price is 79c during
the June Toilet Goods Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

Vacation
Time
Brings some more of these

Flat Crepe and Silk Pique
Dresses at $4.95 and $5.95

For the Junior Miss and
Small Woman

Sleeveless frocks for sports, vacation or business
wear. Some boast matching shorts, others low cut
"sun tan" backs. Also white and all the delicate
pasteis.

Later Season Hats
Felt and Straw

$1.95 and $2.95
Crochet visca and supple straws in many shapes

with knotted, draped and flat velvet or grosgrain
trimming.

Jaunty little Misses' styles and trim models for
larger head sizes in the sand shades, although there
are light and dark colors for those who wish them.

B. Carstens
418 Chestnut Street

Atlantic, Iowa

IOWA HAS MANY MILES
OF RAILROADS IN STATE?

The state of Iowa has one mile of
railroad for every 2-10 of its popu-
lation. New York has one mile for
jvery 425; Michigan, one mile for
ivery 498; Illinois, one mile for
every 578; Missouri, one mile &>r
ivery 429, and California, one mile for
ivery 482. The United States as a

whole has one mile for every 442 of
ts population. Iowa has more than

double as much railway mileage as
has the United States as a whole.

25c tin of incomparable Duska Tal-
cum given with every purchase of a
$1.00 box of Duska Face Powder dur-
ing the June Toilet Goods Sale. This
remarkable face powder prevents a
shiny skin. Both for ?1.00.

It BONGERS BROS.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS.

In the District Court of the State ;f
Iowa, in -and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
D. Peterson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the
estate of John D. Peterson, late of
Cr.ss county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by lay required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of June, A.
D., 1929.

LELAND PETERSON,
WILLIAM BANGHAM,

Executors of said estate.
By E. S. Holton, their attorney.

T h c i - n t i o n o f l n ^ b T w h i c h n v c t o b c
used for brooding purposes should
consist of not move than one-half
corn; the other half may consist of
bran, oats, nml oilmen!, suggests C, W.
McDonald, livestock extension spec-
ialist at Iowa Ptnte College. Oats
can constitute a large percentage of
the ration.

If the lambs are doing well, ami
the ewes are furnishing a good quan-
tity of milk, it may not be necessary
to Venn them until they are 4 or o
months old. It is advisable, however,
to wean them when the ewes no long-
er give much milk instead of waiting
for' the natural weaning period If
possible, all the lambs should be
weaned at the same time, although if
there are some very late ones, they
should be allowed to nurse until they
are of sufficient age. To wean them
too early may stunt their growth. In
weaning, it is best to take the ewes
•from the lambs so the lambs will not
be in a strange place. Lambs weaned
fairly early and placed on clean pas-
tures are less likely to become infest-
ed with parasites.

Lambs should receive grain during
the weaning period and all through
the hot months. Usually it is not
necessary to feed more than one-hnlf
pound per head daily. Oats alone
will serve as a good grain feed. For
fin,? wool lambs a grain mixture of 5
parts oats, 5 parts corn, 2 parts wheat
bran, by weight, is preferable
to any single feed. Corn 4 parts,
oats 3 parts and oilmeal 1 part; or
oats 6 parts, corn 3 parts and oilmeal
1 part are good grain mixtures for
lambs from the heavier breeds.

Separate the buck lambs from the
ewe lambs by the time they are 4>{>
to 5 months of age. Ewe lambs are
likely to become bred and both bucks
and ewes may lose flesh if allowed to
run together.

CELEBRATION POSTAGE STAMP.

A new 2-cent postage stamp, com-
memorating the fiftieth anniversary
of the first incandescent lamp made
by Themas A. Edison, will soon be in
circulation. At smaller postofh'ces
these will probably be available only
when specially ordered by the post-
master.

The new stamp is the same size as
the 2-cent ordinary stamp, 75-100 by
87-100 inch, and is printed in red ink.
The central design is a picture of the
original lamp with rays issuing there-
from. Immediately above and partly
encircling the lamp is a ribbon with
the words "Edison's First Lamp;"
above this and reaching the top of
the stamp is a semi-circular panel
with the words "United States Post- j
age" in white Roman letters. In both :

upper corners are ribbon scrolls with j
the year "1S79" at the left and "1929" j
at the right. On either side of the
lamp and through the rays of light
appears the following legend: "Elec-
tric Light's Golden Jubilee." The
white numeral "2" appears in both
lower corners within dark circles,
which are connected by a dark panel
forming the base of the stamp and
containing the'word "Cents" in white |
Roman letters.

County Attorney R. W. Cockshoot,
who is in charge of the enrollment of
Cass county youths for the C. M. T. C.
during the coming summer, urges that
those interested in the outing spon-
sored by the government file their
applications with him at once. Medi-
cal examination will be given free to
all youths desiring to spend the month
of August in the military training
camp.

To be attacked by Indians and yet
be alive to talk about it, is the proud
boast of Barney Furey, who supports
Tom Tyler, FBO Western star in his
latest picture "Gun Law," which will
be shown at the Rialto Theatre Fri-
day and Saturday, happened forty-
five years ago, when Furey was three
years old, that he was riding from
Boise, Idaho to Haley with his mother,
when the stage was surrounded by
redskins. Two guards were killed and
one horse, before the savages were
routed.

3 GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIPATION

One glass of water is not enough—
take three glasses one hour before
breakfast. Much better results are
obtained by adding a teaspoon of sim-
ple glycerin, saline compound (known
as Adlerika) to each glass.

Aderika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel and removes old waste
matter you never thought was in your
system. Stops gas and sour stomach
in TEN minutes! Relieves constipation
in two hours. Bongers Bros., Drug-
gists. lt

Burkh
Groc

ai
erj

Specials June 28 to July 4
Quart jar of Queen Olives 4

Spark-lin-ale, 3 bottles. "3

Pint jar Sandwich Spread "3

Van Camp's Pork and Beans, Saturday only.."
Kay Cheese, per jar _
Velveeta Cheese
Nu-Kraft Cheese.._ -
I. G. A. Cream Salad Mustard, 9-ounce jar.....'
Sweet Pickles, per jar
Calumet Baking Powder, large size
Peanut Butter, full pint 'jar
Lemons, 270 size, large, per dozen
Assorted Frosted Cookies, 2 pounds
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only, cash

Bring Your Soap Coupons to Us,

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

ANNOUNCEMENT.

T wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Harvey Peterson hambur-
ger shop, and that I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. It is my in-
tention to conduct a good, clean shop,
and will try to give you service that
you will appreciate.

Itp MELVIN NISSEN.

Mrs. George Thorpe and childroi
have returned to their home in Des
Moines, after a pleasant visit in the;
city with her parents, E. W Holmos
and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Stop at Miller's for
You will be convinced that tliy
counts.

Among the athletes who
awards at the State UnivsrJ
Iowa City last Thursday \vetil
Turner of Anita, who received^
"I" in track. A freshman "1<SI
given H. G. James of ElkhoraL|
work in base ball.

Young Furnittl
Company

The Store of Fiw|
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

The Griswolcl postoffice has been
advanced from third class to second
class, effective July 1, owing to an in-
crease in postal receipts. Griswold ,
was one of the three Iowa offices to 1
be advanced during the month, Dun-1
lap and Primghar being the others.!
Exivn, Nashua and Remsen offices
were reduced from second to third i
class at the same time.

Byron Morgan, who wrote the
story for the first Karl Dane-George
K. Arthur comedy, "Rookies," again
Provided the laugh material in their
most recent hit, "All at Sea," which
will be at the Rialto Theatre- next
luesclay and Wednesday as a Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer feature. Morgan also
wrote "The Smart Set" for William
Haim;s and "The Flying Fleet" for
Kamr,n Novarro. Ann Price assisted
Morgan on the continuity and adapta-
tion. Josephine Dunn has the femin-
ine load in the picture of navy lifa
which Alf Goulding directed.

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA,

THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Don't forget the big night in

Anita. See the "Golden Gate Girls,"
and "The Duke Steps Out," with
Joan Crawford and Win. Haines. A.
sparkling romance of today. Also
Comedy.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
June 28 and 29

"Gun Law"
Starring

Tom Tyler and Frankie Darro
Speed, golden smiles, youthful

love, ridin' into fightin' tearin' ro-
matic action. The west at its best.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 30 and July 1

"Chinatown
Nights"

Starring
Wallace Beery and Florence Vidor

A trip to the American Orient.
Blood, tingling adventure, lurks in
the shadows of "Chinatown Nights."

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
July 2 and 3

"All at Sea"
Starring

Karl Dane and Geo. K. Arthur
1 Another riot of fun. Right on the
nose Dave and Avthuv wt it again

in this laugh grabbing comedy riot,
of a couple of "gobs" who never
leave land.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

T N HER
OTT« r , RELEASE, "DANGER-
OUS CURVES."

The following people will be given

mr^[ssions each- i f th*ymw this ad at the Theatre:
C, 1. TURNER
HOMER MILLHOLLIN.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, K
and Silk Dresses

New lino of Slippers and Oifa
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for w«

J. R. STUHR

Fullerton Lumto
Co.

Quality and Service
Phone 14

V. C. McCoy, Manager
H^^—

All kinds of CM
Starter, Feeds
Growing Mash. Als»|
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop

-*
Don't forget the

Big Night in Anita
Vaudeville, Pictures I

and Dance

Get your farm men»Wj
ship ticket now.
F. W. Stager,gairm^

C. T. Turner]
Radio Eeparing.

Battery Charging.

Second hand Radios foi' Sl

All kinds of Harness ^

Prices very reasonable-

All work Guaranteed.
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FAVORED SMALL

FRUIT VARIETIES

Blackberries,Dewberries and
Kaspbemes Named.

The Georgia experiment station,
after testing oat over a period o*
4 to 24 yenrs ot blackberries and nine
varieties of dewberries, Is now In ft
position to make definite recommenda-
tions to growers who are Interested In
jrrowlng these fruits.

According to J. G. Woodroof and J.
E. Bailey of the experiment station,
the Youug variety of dewberries has
proved to be outstanding. It la among
the first to ripen and Is decidedly the
heaviest bearer. The plnnts ore very
vigorous and disease resistant The
berry Is often more tbnn nn Inch long,
highly flavored and juicy- An average
of 10G quarts was produced by 10
plants.

The best yielding blackberries, ac-
cording to the station results, are
French Lawton, Eldorado, Mersereau
and Crandall, in the order named. Any
one of these varitles will be matur-
ing as the dewberries cease producing
and will continue to provide berries
antll tue Himalaya blackberry conies
into bearing to prolong the blackberry
season until August. Then the Ever
green dewberry can continue to pro-
vide fresh berries until early fall.

Raspberries have also been tested
out by the station. The order in which
the leaders stand for yield is Van
Fleet, June, St. Eegla and Golden
Queen. The order in -which they are
matured is June, St. Regis, Golden
Queen and Van Fleet All these varie-
ties are red, except Golden Queen,
which la yellow.

Blackberries, dewberries and rasp-
berries should be set to the field in
late fall, soon after the plants are
made dormant by frost. The rows
should be spaced from six to eight
feet apart so as to provide adequate
room for cultivating the plants and
harvesting the fruit. The plants may
be spaced from four to six feet apart
to the row, depending on the vigor of
the plants, and trained to any con-
venient type of trellis or stakes.

The station Is planning to issue a
bulletin that will give detailed in-
formation about the tests with black-
berries, dewberries, raspberries, blue-
berries, currants and gooseberries,
•with recommendations as to cultural
methods.

Shropshire Most Widely
Grown Variety of Plums

To most folks the word "Damson"
means a small, late, blue plum with
tart flavor used for making jam and
preserves, and since Shropshire is the
variety of Damson plum that is almost
iiilversally planted for this purpose It
s Shropshire that characterizes the

Damson plums. Yet'there are many
ilums of this type—some black, some
»lue, antf some yellow, others large,
email, clingstone, until there are liter-
ally dozens of varieties considered as
belonging to the group,

Shropshire is perhaps the most de-
pendable variety, and certainly the
most widely grown. Though the fruit
Is not large, nor overly high In quality,
the tree Is large, vigorous, hardy, and
productive, and adapted to a wide re-
iton, thus making up In tree characters
tor what it lacks in fruit characters.
French Is the opposite of Shropshire
In this respect, being Inferior in tree
characters but larger and better qual-
ity in fruit Both varieties are late in
season and very old in point of origin,
Shropshire being some three hundred
years of age. King ig another late
kind of larger size than either of the
two discussed.

Horticultural Notes

Bridge grafting Is the one way to
»ave girdled trees.

» * •
Renew the old strawbery field prop-

erly and cultivate frequently until fall.
» * *

Use Judgment and discretion In the
selection of a suitable site lor the
strawberry plantation.

* * •

«,?!!"£ g/JT.rs set thelr tr*e* doser

farm ••—«»wio JU ueauurying the

* • •
All who store apples, c

susceptible 'ones, would do well
to make a trial ot the oiled wrappers
the coming season.

* * *
Know when to spray, whjit to use,

»w to apply the spray to the beat
aa\antage, and what Insects and dis-
eases It Is necessary to control.

In grafting npple trees all cut sur-
"ws must be completely covered with
">s to prevent drying out. Two kinds
'' «'ux cun be used: melted and soft.

* * *
1'nic-llce floan gardening. Burn or

dosiroy nil cull fruits, or
M<>ms, trush and litter about

i r i l i ' i i 01- ii'uc;U patch. Keepfencft
tree I'i'diii weeds.

"NOW YOU'LI.
"KB

Effectivi
awl so tempting, /J

These appetising bi
flakes are extra del
cious with fruit orjl
bread and muffins|

POST'S
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

© 1929, r. Co.. Jnc

Speaking Well for It
Bently—Why don't you try my tai-

lor, old man?
Branson—Does he use good ma-

terial?
Bently—1 should sn.v lie does? Why,

I had a suit that lasted almost up to
the time I paid for it!

Worth
Mr. Knoalt—In the Ori&J

lives still pack their wines
gont.sk) ns.

Mr. Wetmore—Now thani
Ulew. They're unh«nlciiWe.i
know whrit It menus to
bottle of bourbon.

Mosqui
Die, or

Money
Flit is the world-famous "sure thia

In killing mosquitoes, dies, roaches, t
bugs, ants uttd fleas. More people i_
Flit because It kills faster (thanks II
more insect-killing ingredients), anJil

Th llnu, • 6as'er to U8e ^n tne bandy Flit sprayir, ]
can Wth the More for your money in the quart si»
black band,"

The Safer Plan
Lady—"Aren't you ashuiued to ask

for money?" Dusty Rhoades—"I got
Blx months for taking It without ask-

Thafi What
Sportsman—Is the

here?
Native—Excellent! But the I

awful poor.

"Gee, Estelle, I went to three dances
week. I sure am all in."

"Take£R ^ight, Marie. You'll feel
a million in the morning.

VewtahU i -y U *aKC wat»r« <vegetable laxabve and corrective.

KD TO-NIGHT
•^1 TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST
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sets new standard 0t

AV all-steel cabinet that cannot
warp. A nicclmnifin that is

Itcrinnticallr scaled, dust-proof and
eclf-olling. No wouclcr the General
Electric Refrigerator hns set new
standards! It actually operates more
qiiictlv—ituscs less current, it pro-
vides for maximum food storage.
And—important to busy housewives,
it operates automatically, regulating
itself so that the temperature is of-
•ways \vilhin the safely zone—several
degrees below 50.
"These new all-steel models ore re-
markably low in price, beginning
nl 8215 nl the factory. They are as
durable as a safe and cannot warp.
They keep -cold from seeping out
and heat from creeping in.
Visit our display rooms and see the
new all-steel models and learn how
easily they may be bought with con-
veniently spaced time payments.

There nro now over
2.1O,OOO users of G«m-
«rnl Electric Ilcfrlia-rn-
tors. Not one of Ilioiu ban

• ever spent a siutflc dol-
Inr f or repairs or service.
That wits our ituarantoe
to them.

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
AUL-STEEL. REFRIGERATOR

BEN R. GOCHANOUR
ANITA, IOWA

GARNETT HARDWARE CO.
MENLO, IOWA

OPEN EVE1VWCS

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was in Aud-
"ubon last Thursday, where he had
court business to look after.

WANTED :~Two salesmen at once.
Must have good reference. No exper-
ience necessary. Write box 77, Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays and
Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

f FROM OUR OLD FILES i
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !j

June 29, 1899. |
J. A. Wagner and family have leas-!

ed the Townscnd dwelling house on |
Er.st, Main Street. 'j

Lake Bowey's opening1 last week
was a very hot affair, and everybody
was present, including the children.

The champion bicycle rider of the i
west stopped one day last week and |
took dinner with the Al Gilbough
family. j

Chas. Ragan claims the honor of i
having the biggest corn in the town-
ship, and says it now brushes the top
of the plow arch, j

Chas. Scholl has placed a fine new j
organ in his home, and threatens (o
ler.rn to play it himself. In case he [
fallows out his proposed plan some
one in his immediate neighborhood
will get shot.

C. W. Crandall, who recently pur-
chased and took possession of the G.
H. Petty farm north of town, has been
cutting down the trees along the west
side of his farm, and converting them
into stove wood.

At the home of the bride's mother.
Mrs. Nannie Pierce, in this city, on
Wednesday, June 28th., 1899, occurred
the marriage of her daughter, Miss
Mary 0. Pierce, and Mr. H. R. John-
son: Rev. W. J. Beck officiating.

Seven candidates were initiated into
the first degree of Masonary last
Tuesday evening. At the close of the
proceedings, the goat was a very tired
looking animal, and for the first time
in many years, refused his feed.

Frank Van Slyke returned Saturday
from a brief visit among old friends
in the eastern part of the state, and
judging from the enthusiastic manner
in which he relates his experiences,
he must have enjoyed himself hugely.

I s H O U U J B E C A K E F U L I X
i THE SELECTION OF TIRES

"AutomoMle owners should give
! careful a t t en t ion to their particular
1 rpquiromoiits for tire equipment just
ns they careful ly consider their per-
sonal needs in the selection of a car,"
said 3. A. Wagner, who handles the
complete line of Goodyear passenger
car tires at M? service station.

"Automobiles now are considered
from the standpoint "f .type of usage
and are bought on that basis. Some
owners use, their cars for business
purposes almost exclusively, others
for family transpovntion or what have

Frank McMahon and wife of Nor-
folk, Nebraska, are spending- the week
in the city with her parents, B. L.
Scarlett and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco*

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Pricod

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

.ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist "and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General l^w Biuineu Transacted

WINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-807 Walnut St /
We deliver anywhere.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES •*•
•*• By W. 0. Duncan. County Agent •*•

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins¥at Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S"
8. W. lawn's Foremost Dept Store

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans-$ 10~to$i3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

Neff Co.
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Folks, prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Cass County Boys At Ames.
When seven tired boys climbed off

the train in Atlantic Wednesday even-
ing, June 19, they ended their first
trip to the 4-H club.boys short course
held at Ames June 17-19.

The boys, Carl Arp, Kenneth Kite-
linger, Clifford Burnside, Merrill Fox,
Ronald Anderson, Everett Nelson and
Clarence Sanny left for Ames June 16
and were on hand when the work of
the short course began early Monday
morning.

The following three flays were
crowded full of work and play with
each group being in charge of one of
the professors of the college for every
class.

In animal husbandry work the boys
were shown the college livestock and
were told something about how it is
handled. They were shown how to fit
an animal for the show ring and how
to show it when in the ring, and
crowning the livestock work was the
judging contest held Tuesday morning
in which every boy at the short course,
some 300 of them, participated. The
boys were also given feeding rations
for both dairy and beef animals.

In crop production work the boys
were shown the experimental plots on
the agronomy farm. They had an op-
portunity to study the effect of dif-
ferent soil treatments under a system
of grain farming and one of the live-
stock farming.

Professor 0. R. Sweeny, the man
who has done so much toward making
the use of cornstalks a commercial
possibility, gave the boys an hour of

i his time in explaining this new indus-
I try.

The annual banquet in Great Hall
at the Memorial Union was an event
not soon to be forgotten. The pro-
gram here included three club boys,
Governor Hammill and Francis Flood
world traveler who told about his
recent trip around the world on which
he and his partner crossed central
Africa on motorcycles. Mr. Flood
showed a series of pictures illustrat-
ing his talk.

The last day of the meeting was
given over to tours Of the college farm
and the various departments and clos-
ed with the awarding of the medals
and trophies earned in the judging
contest Des Moines county won the
r °' "lse trophy for livestock judg-
ing and Grundy county won the Allee
trophy for grain judging.

Mrs. A. A. Lutz, who had'been visit-
ing in the city at the home of her
niece, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and fam-
ily, left the first of the week for her
home in Lanark, Illinois.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

ti

'Naturally the man who drives his
car every day in the year will want
the best of tires. For such people
and for those who drive unusually fai
or fast, and for those who demand
freedom of tire trouble, Goodyear has
designed a special tire. With practi-
cally a double thick tread, the tough-
est yet developed, and with a speciallj
designed Supertwist carcass, the
Double Eagle is proving the ultimate
in tire requirement. It is a master
tire which will hold up under the
most exasting demands and is built
to out wear any tire.

"For the man who wants the best
standard tire on the market, the tire
which will give him a greater meas-
ure of service than any other compar-
able in price, the Goodyear All-
Weather has been built. This tire will
meet most motoring needs. It has
proved a most satisfactory tire. Fig-
ures show a greater percentage of car
owners prefer the All-Weather to any
other standard tire.

"For those who want an unusually
good tire with a guarantee, hut lower
in price, Goodyear has developed the
Pathfinder. This tire is made in all
the popular sizes, both high pres-
sure and balloon types. This tire has
many features which will make it
superior to many high priced tires.
The Pathfinder also employs Good-
year's patented shock-absorbing Su-
pertwist cord.

"In fact our line of tires is so com-
plete as to meet every demand of mot-
orists at prices they want to pay.
Each is a leader in its class. We in-
vite motorists to come in and inspect
our line of tires and ask questions re-
garding them, Such a visit will not
place our guests under obligation."

HAY FEVER.

"Hay fever is caused by the inhala-
tion of the pollen of certain plants.
The chief offending plant in Iowa is
the ragweed which blooms chiefly in
August and September. This is' the
reason why hay fever occurs chiefly
during these two months. Ragweed
produces so much pollen that by simp-
ly shaking the plant when it is in
bloom, a distinct cloud of fine yellow-
ish dust representing the pollen, falls
to the ground. The pollen is, however,
light enough that it may be carried
by the wind for several feet or rods.
It may, indeed, be carried by the wind
from the country into the heart of i
good sized city. Ragweed is very
common along our public highways.

"Some people have their hay fever
in late spring or early summer. Such
is due to a special susceptibility to the
pollen of such plants as red-top and
timothy.

"Although present-day treatment
can give a hay fever sufferer consider-
able relief it is far more satisfactory
to prevent hay fever by being im.
munized by a series of hypodermic
injections of the extract of the pollen
to which a person is especially suscep-
tible. In order to determine what
Particular pollen is the cause of a s\v.

en case of hay fever, a simple test of,
Placing B drop of the extract of a
large series of pollen is placed on a
series of small scratch-marks. A <Jis*
tinct bive-hke swelling within a haK

hour denotes susceptibility. The im-
munizing treatment shouid be begun
at least from three weeks to three
months before the anticipated attack.

If a person contracts hay fever he
should make a special effort to avoid
pollen-more particularly the kind
that causes his particular case of hay

Reinforced
-Guaranteed
and ONLY

V

A SUIT

•fy-cottknit,

ATHLETIC UNDEKWEAPs
BROAJJCLOTH • • ' NAINSOOK '' ' M A D R A |

You never bought a better union suit for th»
money, For onl* in TRIPLWEAR garments do
you find Tape Reinforcement at all points of strain
... a patented feature. And you get quality, fit, style
and comfort ... all for $1.00 a suit Every suit
backed by a $10,000.00 Bonded Guarantee of abso-
lute satisfaction or a new suit free. See them today)

Roe & Carter

You can get a gbod price on Cured
Hams at Miller's—whole or half, tf

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Caddock of Walnut on
June 15th.

Chas. H. Hartley and wife returned
home Sunday evening from a few
days' visit with relatives and friends
at Waterloo, Independence, Muscatine
and Iowa City.

Mrs. Wm. Duthie of Denver, Colo-
rado, who had been visiting her broth-
er and sister, T. T. Saunders and Mrs.
3osha Scholl, went to Corning1 Sun-
day afternoon with her niece, 'Mrs,
Harold Craft, who with her husband

and family, had been visiting here,
tfrs. Duthie will visit her sister, Mrs.
Vlilo Brink and children, at Corning
'or a few days before returning, to her

home in Denver.

NOTICE.

Poll tax in the town of Atj,
due. If paid to the town cle,
is $3.00, but if certified tojt

treasurer for collection
$5.00.

<•': W. T. BIGttl
2t

Chester A. Long is driving il
Essex sedan, which he boi$'|
Saturday morning.

Feed PROTEX, the corn
mineral, to your sows and pigs.!

tf HARTLEY'S PRODffil

Mrs. Issac Brown returned \
Monday morning from Mason1]
Iowa, where she visited over i
with her father, Nelse Johnson,|
is in a hospital in that city sm
with luekenia.

bvnot "eby not going out into the country and
by sleepy in a room which has hs
windows closed-both day and nigh »

S. HOLTON. Lawver

sport and becomes a
in "The Duke Steps

r be shown at
Thura*»y- I* is a viv-

j, with
:: "" tne fl*h*« who goes to college
ton r sweethea*. His troubles
Both C°medy and Ms fights, thrills.
nrettv8eirVe ** * ^^Sround for a
?sV\ • 8t0ry< Joan c™wford
js the heroine, ,and the cast, directed

James cruze, includes Karl Dane,
Holtz, Eddie Nugent, Delmer
Herbert Prior and pthers of

Does "Cut-rate1

always mean
"Cut Quality"?

A lot of motorists think it does. They
remember when they "shopped around"
until they picked up a "hot deal," and

got their fingers and purses burned.

Why take chances, anyway, with un-

known brands and dealing dealers?

Come to us for guaranteed quality.

Come to us for low prices. Come to us
for real tire service.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita • Iowa.
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IT VEHICLES TO
SHOWN AT FAIR
0,,cd Vehicles That Were

Sights in Iowa's Early
jy Will Be Revived at
[the State Fair.

Ls, June 26.—The old-fash-
[•ie schooner, the gay tally-
i aristocratic victoria, which
Biar sights in Iowa's early
be revived here for a week

as a part of the state's
[mond Jubilee, celebrating
jy-fifth anniversary of the
j the Iowa State Fair.
y scores of other types of
Hides which have long ago

history, will parade be-
md stands in all their ori-

[ in a maimmoth Pageant of
lion, which will be a daily
[the Diamond Jubilee Fair.

r of Iowa is now being
old vehicles, so that a

•picture of transportation
le may be presented in the
jit.
lession will open with -a
Tama Indians, with horse
heir baggage by means of
bging behind them.; This
lowed by the prairie schoon-
lirie freighter, stage coach
bns made before the era of
arts swung upon ropes
fcons, and then all forms of
gages, hacks; cabs, tallyhos
ur vehicles. • Drivers and

be costumed) according to
Ian which each of these were

„ the horse-drawn vehicle
i pageant of the automobile
Hth the first machines o

^continuing through all the
^development, down to thi
fed cars of the" presen
ftually all of these ol<

will be operated unde:
bower.
leant of Transportation wil

Be of the many historica
vhkh will headline the Dia

ee Celebration at thi
: Fair.
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HINATOWN ALIVE IS

NEW MOVIE THEME

This Chinatown is all a fake; noth-
ng ever happens here.

Sightseers. who penetrate "the Chi-
lese underworlds of the great cities
f the United States on observation
iusses see little beyond the surface
xcept the regular staged and paid
or performances of the strange in-
abitants.
But underneath the placid surface

s the great maze of seething life
vhich> from time to time, breaks
oose to wreck its terror and destruc-
ion in the open. It is this awesome,

undercover life, that Samuel Omits!,
'arnous author and authority on Chi-

nese tongs of the United States, has
'evealed in his story "Tong War,"

from which Paramount has made the
gripping drama of "Chinatown
Nights."

"Chinatown Nights", which will be
;he feature of the Rialto theatre pro-
gram for two days, starting Sunday,
s the story of a white leader of a
powerful Chinese tong who captures
;he love of a white society woman and
drags her with him down into the
depths. Seeing her so reduced through
love of him, he realizes his love' for
her and lifts her up again.

William Wellman, director of the
famous picture, "Wings," made this
gripping picture which shows inti-
mately the exciting drama going on
behind the inscrutable mask of Chi-
natown. Florence Vidor and Wallace
Beery head a distinguished cast and
the settings are excellent replicas of
noted places in the history of Amer-
ican tong wars.

LITERARY CLUB
)LDS ANNUAL ELECTIO>

bosha Scholl entertained th
Literary Club at a "pore!
Rt her home on East Main
ast Thursday afternoon. It

pion day'for the club, and the
1 officers were elected for the
bar:
|Iaude Denne, President.

Porch, Vice President.
H. T. Burham, Secretary,
adie Wagner, Treasurer.

Cora Stoodt was re-elected as

[the election of officers a piano
JMiss Florence Rickel and Miss
Iholl was enjoyed by all pres-
Vnty refreshments were serv-
jie close of the meeting. The

I hold its next social meeting
[ember 3rd.

E SETBACKS FARMING
WONDERFUL BUSINESS

e all talk of agricultural de-
t> farming continues to be one
pajor industries of the country,
fpartment of Agriculture has
I some enlightening figures on

In 1928 the total value
lited States farm prooducts

I the amazing total of $9,093,-
Texas, as might be expected,

individual states with a pro-
worth $783,000,000. Iowa

[second with $545,000,000, and
comes third with $528,000,-

PRODUCTION OF SPRING
PIGS is DECREASED!

Sows bred for spring pigs^ in Iowa,
decreased 6.2 per cent in 1929, as
compared with 1928, according to a
survey recently taken, by assessors
and just tabulated by the Weather
and Crop Bureau of the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture. The rural
carrier survey of December 1, 1928,
which is to a considerable extent in
the nature of intentions, rather
than realities, indicated an increase
of 5 percent in sows bred for spring
pigs. It is probable that a figure
somewhere between these two is near
the truth.

A careful mathematical analysis
of the assessors' enumerations for
several years, compared with the
marketings of hogs the following
December, January, February and
March, indicates that the actual num-
ber of spring pigs farrowed in 1929
is about 99 percent as compared with
1928.

Boston Flakes, per caddy 39c
Heinz old style Cucumber Pickles, per jar 25c
Heinz Boston style baked Beans, per can 17c
Banquet tea, Orange Pekoe, finest grown_33c, 6Oc
Smoked Dried Herring in cellophane wrapper. _lOc
Malted Milk or Toddy for the kiddies.
Magic Cloth, polishes gold, silver, nickel, etc.,

per box 39c
Jelly glasses, each 5c, or per dozen 55c
Tall Corn select Pink Alaska Salmon, 2 cans___45c
Briardale Liquid Bluing, per bottle ISc

The Apricot crop in California will be very small
this year. If you desire any for canning, leave your
order at once.

Watermelons on ice—whole or halves.
Bring us your Jap Rose Soap Coupons and re-

ceive a cake of Jap Rose glycerine soap FREE.

Saturday Specials
3 pounds Pinto Beans ' 25c
10 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap 39c
1-lb. flat cans Red Alaska Salmon, 40c seller,.,_29c
10-lbs. Sugar, must be cash S4c
4 packages Sunshine Assorted Wafers 19c
49-lb. sack Best Patent Flour __$1.69
No. 10 cans Crushed Pineapple 89c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ANITA TWIRLER BLANKS
BRAYTON; STRIKES OUT 17

Dina Wright, Anita twirler, blank-
ed the Brayton club here Sunday,
when Anita took the decision, 8 to 0.
Brayton was allowed but four hits,
while Anita hammered Koob, Brayton
moundsman, for eight hits.

Wright struck out seventeen batters
and walked one and in addition to
tossing a stellar brand of ball, he was
credited with a double and a triple.
Koob pitched good ball but lacked sup-
port in the pinches.

Anita opened up with a pair of runs
in the third, duplicated it in the fourth
and brought in three markers in
the fifth, finishing their scoring with
one run in the eighth inning.

On Thursday Anita meets Casey
here.

The box score in Sunday's game is
as follows:

Anita— AB R
Robison, ss 4 1
Swartz, If 5
Musick, 2b 4
Bartley, 3b 4
Millhollin, c 2
Wright, p 3 2
Lindblom, Ib 4 0
Bear, rf 2 1
Scott, c f 3 0

ANNUAL TOUR OF
BABY BEEF CLUB

0 A
0 2
0 0
1 0
0

0 17
2 0
0 9
2
0

Totals 31 8
Brayton—• AB R

Easham c 4 0
C. Wells, cf 4 0
V. Rasmussen, 2b.,4 0
Koob, p 3 0
Kline, Ib 3 0
F. Wells, ss 3 0
Sturgeon, 3b . . .3 0
0. Rasmussen, rf. . .3 0
Jorgensen, If 3 0 0 1 0

8 27 9
H 0 A
1 9
0 1
2 1
0 0
0 10
1 1
0 0
0 1

COUNTY TREASURER VEDANE
HAS NEW LICENSE PLATES

The license plates that will be used
in Cass county next year have ar-
rived and' are now in the office of
County Treasurer Vedane. The new
plates are different from the old ones
that have been used in the past year
and will be blue and white. The ser-
ial number" will also be changed and
instead of 14, next year's plates will
bear the number 15. This was brought
about from the fact that the plates
are somewhat smaller and instead of
some counties having a letter, they
will all be numbered. Below the
county number and the car number
there will be the word "Iowa" and
"1930." The plates will be three inches
shorter and one inch narrower than
the old plates.

SHAFFER SERVICE STATION
TO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

The Shaffes Service Station, located
on West Main Street, will observe the
anniversary of the station on Thurs-
day of this week. To show their ap-
preciation to the people of Anita and
vicinity for their patronage during the
past year, they will give away on this
day, a gallon of Marathon motor oil
with each purchase of five gallons or
more of gasoline. This is indeed a
very liberal offer as a gallon of the oil
is worth $1.00.

Now is a good time to begin feed-
ing BIG TEN and PIG MEAL, to your
pigs and sows.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

M. C. Hansen and his son, Olaf, are
in St. Louis, Missouri, this week where
they are attending a meeting of
traveling salesmen of the Hamilton-
Brown Shoe Co. of that city.

RAILROAD CHANGES COLOR
OF BUILDINGS AND CARS

The past year the Chicago & North-
western railway has changed the color
of its passenger coaches from yellow
to somber green. The baggage and
mail cars have been treated similarly.
The C. B. & Q. announces that all
of its depots will be painted a bright
yellow as fast as they need painting.
At the present time a reddish-brown
color is in use, and it formerly was
the policy of the Burlington to mix
sand in the paint used on its buildings,
the purpose being to keep the jack-
knife loafers about the station from
cutting their names and initials and
epitaphs on the sides of buildings.

J. W. Peterson and wife, accompani-
ed by her daughter, Mary Love Far-
num, of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, visited in
'the city a few days the past week at
the home of Mrs. Peterson's parents,
J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Totals 30 0 4 24 8 3
Summary—Three base hits, Wright,

Bear. Two base hits, Wright, Swartz,
Rasmussen. Stolen bases, Musick,
Kline, F. Wells, Bartley, 2. Sacrifice
hit, Robison. Umpires, Moore and
Dimick.

SCHOOL EXHIBITS TO FEA-
TURE 1929 IOWA STATE FAIR

fOAD OF BUTTER IS
SHIPPED FROM AVOCA

load of butter, the first full
I to be shipped from the new
V at Avoca, was started for
tern market recently. There

fU90 pounds of butter in the
F and was valued at over $9,-
|t represents the products of
ldays' churning. The present
1 mitter making at Avoca repre-

little over $1,000 per day.
pns a great deal to the com-
pound Avoca that is furnish-
' "'earn.

[• kutz and Howard Stoner of
' Jlll"°is, and Mann 'Stoner and

li \v- a> and Mrs- Wil1 Baker

J' William, of Perry, Iowa, were
I visitors in the city at the M.

Vn! h°me> Mr> Lutz was ac-
'I home by his wife, who had
"«* m the city for ten days

lllrMwrt home. '

PLUMMER--MOORE.

The marriage of Miss Mildred E.
Plummer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
0. S. Plummer, and Elro C. Moore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mo.ore, took
place at 8:30 a. m. 'Saturday, June 15,
at the First Presbyterian church in
Adair. The Rev. John M. DeBerg per-
formed the ceremony, using the ring
service The bride wore an ensemble
suit of tan silk with hat and accessor-
ies to match. Attendents were Miss
Leora Moore and Carl Moore, sister
and brother of the bridegroom. Both
Mr and Mrs. Moore are popular
young people in the Eureka Center
and Berea vicinities. They will be at
home on the Bert Moore farnv south
of Adair On Monday night friends in
the neighborhood met at the Moova
home to give the young couple an
old-fashioned charivari.

Our popular 25c cake of fragrant
Jonteel Tnflet Soap given away with

DR. P. T.
Anita DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE O* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONES"Oflice, 177i Residence, 214

Des Moines, June 26.—A statewide
public school exposition which will
present exhibits showing every type
of work now being carried on by Iowa
•schools will be a feature of the dia-
mond jubilee Iowa state fair here this
summer, it was announced today by
Agnes Samuelson. state superintend-
ent of public instruction.

The exhibit will occupy a large part
of the new educational building and
will be arranged by grades from the
first grade through high school.
Everything from examples of painting
and dressmaking to papers in geog-
raphy, arithmetic and kindred sub-
jects will be embodied in the exposi-
tion.

More than 851,500 in prizes has been
posted by the state fair board to stim-
ulate competition in the exhibit.

Of that sum, $320.25 is offered in
the rural school division; $302.25 in
the graded school division; ?317 for
high school competition; and $278 for
collective exhibits.

The climax of the exposition will
be a contest between schools, system
of schools and counties in which the
prizes will be awarded for the. best
group exhibit of all classes of school
work.

Eighteen Farms to Be Visited b'tf
Calf Club Members Thursday.

Program is to Be Given
at Noon.

Atlantic, June 26.—Eighteen farma
will be visited by the Cass County
Baby Beef club when it makes its
annual tour on Thursday of this week,
the schedule for which was announced
Monday by County Agent W. 0. Dun-
can.

A picnic dinner at Pymosa school
No. 2 will be held at noon, and a short
program will be given. Everett Nel-
son of the Cass club will tell of his
recent trip to the short course at
Ames and Frank Reed, state club
agent, will be present to extend greet-
ings from the extension department
offices at Ames.

Forty boys and girls are feeding
72 calves in this county this year.
Some fifty of the calves will be seen
by those making the trip. The plans
call for a ten-minute stop at eacK
place, where the club members will
lead out their stock and tell the group
of how the calves were fed and why
such feed was used.

Meet at Duncan's Office.
The clubsters will assemble at the

farm bureau office in the morning and
leave there at 8:30. The trip will be
completed by 4:30 in the afternoon.

The complete route and schedule are
as follows:

8:35—Harry Kay farm.
8:50—Clay Henderson farm.
9:05—1. W. Stoodt.
9:20—William Sandhorst.
10:00—Claude Kitelinger. ;

10:20—N. B. Nelson.
10:35—I. A. Christensen.

• 11:00—Hugo Westphalen.
11:20—Arthur Nelson.
11:35—Holger Christensen.
Dinner at Pymosa school No. 2.
1:50—George Sanny farm.
2:05—Austin McFadden.
2. 45—Lou Kennedy.
3:10—Lou Burnside.
3:25^Tohn Blakely.
4:00—John Henderson.
4:15—Ed Dimig.
4:30—Chris Fuglsang.

Worm your pigs at weaning time nith the very best worm oil ob-
tainable. They are then ready to vaccinate before they are too
large. Costs less and they are easier to handle.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. tf

MRS. CHRIS MILLER DEAD.

Mrs. Christina Hansen Miller, wife
of Chris Miller, passed away at her
home on Kirkham Avenue in South
Anita Sunday morning, after a linger-
ing illness of several years from can-
cer. Deceased was born in Denmark
on November 27th., 1874, and was 54
years, 6 months and 26 days old at the
time of her death. Funeral services
will be held at the home at 1:00X
o'clock this afternoon, and will be con-
ducted by Rev. Ludvig Mehr. Inter-
ment will be made at Exira.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay entertained a
company of friends at a bridge party
one afternoon last week in honor of
Mrs. Everett Kelloway of Los An-
geles, California. There were four
tables of bridge. Mrs. Lester Heck-
man won high score, and Mrs. Solon.'
Karns had consolation. A prize was
given to the high and low scorer, also
to the guest of honor. Out-of-town
guests were Mrs. Wayne Bullock, Mrs.
Wallace Bullock and Mrs. Max Bul-
lock of Atlantic.

ever
Cold Cream Face Powder. Delight-
fully adherent, yet a cold cream pow-
der that's Jmpreceptible when gently

r A tn the face. Select your fav-
rtelint B6oth for 50c during the

June Toilet Good. ode.
It

ua i.j *••»*•
BONGERS BROS.

Coming Soon! The
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows* Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

W. G. Butler, wife and children cf
jWillmar, Minnesota, are visiting here
with his mother, Mrs. J. M. Butler,
and with other relatives and friends.
"Bill" is in the employ of the railway
mail service of the government, hav-
ing a run from Willmar to Sioux City.

Mrs. John Mehlmann of Lincoln
township was severely injured Friday
evening when she was cut about the
neck and shoulders by a piece of bavb
wire. Mrs. Mehlmann had gone to
the fence to scare a horse away, but
instead of running away the horse
gave a lunge into the fence with such
force as to break the wire, a piece of
which hit her. It was necessary to
bring her to Campbell's hospital for
treatment.

Last Thursday evening Mrs. Han-
sena Johnson and Mrs. M. C. Hansen
entertained a company of friends at
the Johnson home on Rose Hill Ave-
nue in honor of Mrs. Johnson's daugh-
ter, Irene, who was recently married
to Isaac Brown. The evening was
spent in playing bridge, Mrs. Chas.
E. Faulkner winning the prize for
holding the high score, and Mrs. Geo
rge Bills was awarded the consola-
tion prize. At a late hour a two
course luncheon was served at the

On last Thursday evening, Mrs.
Anderson Bell entertained the Cheer-
ful Sunday School class of the Christ-
ian church at a reception in honor of
Mrs. Earl Cox, who is leaving for
Cedar Rapids to make her future
home. Those present were Mrs. H. A.
Karns, Mrs. Chas. Workman, Mrs. Ida
Bell, Mrs. Soren Sandbeck, Mrs. Ben
Wilson, Mrs. Peter Scott, Mrs. Fauna
Suplee, Mrs. Curtis Benson, Mrs.
George Smither, Mrs. Earl Knowlton,
Mrs. Fred Toepfer, Mrs. Earl Goch-
anour and Miss Lena Schaake. Mrs.
Bell is the teacher of the class.

home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hansen. I beds.

The American Legion Auxiliary met
Friday at the beautiful country home
of Mrs. William Wahlert. Mrs. W. S.
Reed was elected first vice president
to fill a vacancy, and was also elected
the delegate to the state convention,
which will be held in Iowa city in
August. A picnic luncheon followed
the meeting and was much enjoyed by
all present. All Auxiliary members
should bear in mind that Thursday,
June 27th., is the day the local unit is
to send six dozen cookies to the veter-
ans' hospital at Knoxville and also a
pound of candy for the birthday party.
A list of names of men in various hos-
pitals has been sent to the unit and
members are urged to write letters to
them to cheer them in their hospital.

„ .,-. . i
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr THE CHEATERS

By,DOUGLAS MALLOCH |

LACE AND GAY PRINT RIVALS;
SMARTLY STYLED TENNIS FROCK

'TMIE world Is fu l l of honest men,
A Their honesty their pride,

Who paid tho slightest penny, then
Their greater debts denied.

They hntl their mimes embossed above
The places where they trade,

But cheated women of their love
And brothers of their aid.

Yes, honest men are every place,
Who puy their honest, due,

That no one ever needs to chase
And no one needs to sue.

They thought they laid up treasures
here

And laid up treasures there,
let cheated sorrow of their cheer

And children of their care.

The world is fu l l of honest men,
And honesty I praise,

And yet they cheated now and then,
They cheated lots of ways.

They (lid not cheat .with crafty arts,
Or goods upon their shelves;

They cheated only human hearts —
And, most of all, themselves.

«Q. 1929. DoiiRlas Mallooli.>

TF hesitating between choosing all-
*• over lace or printed chiffon for your
next dressy afternoon frock, here's
the solution ol the problem—buy both.
Have each of these frocks made with
detachable sleeves and you solve both
the afternoon and formal evening
problem of dress. In this connection
It might be well to suy that In the
Worth mldseason collection most every
dressy gown, either of lace or chif-
fon, was accompanied by a matching
jacket or an ingeniously contrived
hip-length wrap of the same material.

this extremely modish print frock.
In the new fad of sun-worshiping

•which Is sweeping over all fashion-
land, stylists have heard "opportu-
nity knocking at the door" and they
hove gladly "stopped,' looked and lis-
tened" to the call. In consequence the
summer style program has resolved
Itself Into just one sunback gown after
another.

To be fashionable one really must
acquire a deep coat of tan. If the
sun does not do Its work well, then
betake thyself to the nearest drug

< HOW TO LIVE
LONGER

By
JOHN CLARENCE FUNK

< ;

i 5

^ _ „___
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E TAKE Y'LOUD SPEAKERl I GOTTA GO TO TH' LITTLE
MOTHERS' MEETlN'l"

.Book
lltects of Fate,
In these walla of Time:
hasslve deeds and great

ornaments of rhyme.
•less la or low:
|g In Its place Is best.
•ems but Idle show
[s and supports the rest.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CAN YPU FORGET?

LEATHER DISHES
lie the frosh fish are plen-
Its the time to pickle a few
je when they are scarce.

iPickled Fish.
'uuurt of water, one quart
palt to sei.son, tour dozen

three dozen allspice,
1 of lemon, live medium

ten bay leaves. Boil the
Rer, and suit , onions and
|lf an hour, add the Lemon
bolt live minutes. Drop In

Ffe\v pieces), and cook In
f until tlie tins will easily
ace in jars, cover with the

Fseol. Keep In a cool place
|will be good for weeks.

day do not try to serve
Prepare a good cold drink

(with it:
Russian Rocks.

be and one-half cupfuis of
tar, one cupful of butter,
F, add three beaten eggs, one

ful of water, one-half tea-
If soda dissolved in the wa-
iteasponful of cinnamon, a
Jtliree cupfuis of flour, three-

a cupful of chopped nuts
Jiound of raisins. Drop from

on to a buttered sheet
in a moderate oven.

the Best Doughnuts.
j and one-fourth cupfuis ol

one teaspoonful of soda,
poonful of salt, one-fourth

cream, a tablespoonful of
[rd, and two-thirds cupfuis of

lce beaten eggs, add-the su-
Ingredients and flour, then

1 mixed place In the Ice chest
Ilionrs. Roll out and fry.In
lusing as little flour as pos-

p. Western Newspaper tlnlon.)

PPERSTITIOUS
• SUE < • «

IT IS a great accomplishment to be
able to forget.
Have you it or are yon cultivating

It?
Half the bitterness of life is the

result of our tenacity In remember-
ing things that we might much better
forget. Old deeds. Old words. Old
.discourtesies.

Macbeth, speaking the words put
Into his mouth by Shakespeare, says:
"Pluck from the memory a rooted aor-

Hnze out the written troubles of the
brain,

And with some sweet oblivious anti-
dote

Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that peril-
ous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart.
That is line advice and its accept-

ance and application would free many
of us of memories that have never
been useful but always a handicap.

Did you ever know of a mother
who would not willingly forget the
wrong acts, the unkind words, the
Inconsiderate treatment of her child?

That Is real love, for real love has
no trouble In not 'only forgiving but
forgetting, too.

you cannot truly forgive unless
you truly forget.

What good does it do to treasure
the memory of un unklndness?

If it Is for purposes of revenge
why not get the revenge at onc« and
save lumbering up your consciousness
with recollections that serve only to
Irritate and annoy you?

There are so many more worth-
while tilings to think about than what
somebody has said about us or done
against us that the time we spend
n turning those thoughts over in our
minds Is pretty well wasted.

Learn to forget. Train yourself
to say, "What doos it matter what
was said or done? I am going on my
way rejoicing, with more Important
things to think of and better things
to do."

I'erhaps you were really more than
half to blame for the unkind word
or act. IS von we ourselves, you and I,
may occasionally be disagreeable and
annoying and merit n rebuke. •

There are not many of us that are
perfect. There are not many who
cannot with n hope of improvement
apply the words of "My Creed" a
l i t t l e verse published without a signa-
ture some years ago in u western
newspaper.
Let me be a l i t t l e kinder.
Let me be a l i t t l e blln er,
To the f a u l t s of those around me.
Let me praise a l i t t le more;
Let me be. when 1 am weary,
just a l i t t le bit more cheery.
Let me serve a l i t t l e better
Those that I am striving tor.

i at mi> oe a l i t t l e braver,
Whe? tempta t ion , bid me waver.
r e t me strive a little harder
TO be all t"at ' sh°uld,be:
i . me be a little meeker
'•el he brother that Is weaker

J t h i n k more of my neighbor

"YOUR CARD, SIR

M ANY a young swain, fearing a
"not at home," has anathema-

tized the card that he must send
ahead instead of walking right In to
the lady of his desire. Likewise the
man who must cool his heels In an
anteroom while his nibs, the office
boy, goes off with the bit of paste-
board that will decide his fate. And
then there Is the debutante who must
remember to drop on the card tray,
at the end of her calls, "one for each
lady In the family," two for this,
three for that, until she Is ready to
expire In the arms of a social secre-
tary.

This practice has come down to us
from Sixteenth century Italy. Then
Padua was attended very largely by
students from Germany, with whom
It was the custom when they left
college to pay farewell visits to their
professors. When these dignitaries
were not at home to receive the per-
sonal token, the students left their
names on slips of paper.

Though there is evidence that the
Chinese anciently wrote their names
on bits of paper which they left to
apprise' absent friends of their call,
it is from the revival of the custom
by these students In Italy that the
use of personal cards was established
In Europe.

(Copyright.)

Lace Gown and One of Gay Print.

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

THE difference between a clever
woman and a smart one is that

the clever woinan JUJGWS she's clever,
but the smart one wants everybody
else to be sure and know it.

The two surest cures for the blues
Is a new dress and a'telephone call
from a man you ain't quite sure of.

You can bring up u kid to be just
as scared of your silence as your tem-
per and it's much more becoming to
you.

FOR THE GANDER—
A mar gets crazy over some par-

ticular woman and decides he is In
love; a woman falls in love with
Romance and decides she is crazy
over some particular man.

You don't fall to the right If you're
leanin' to the left.

Training without talent never gets
you to the lop; talent without train-
ing never keeps you here.

When you -get to the point of never
contradlctin' yourself you're dead and
rigor mortis has set In.

(Copyrlelit.)

Which again multiplies the wear-
ability and adaptability to occasion of
these ever-beguiling lace, also chiffon,
summer modes.

Nearly all lace dresses are entirely
lace, In small all-over patternings,
trimming being conspicuous by its ab-
sence. Which fact taxes the inventive
genius of the dressmaker who is called
upon to differentiate one gown from
another through adroitly Interwork-
Ing a multiplicity of drapes and
panels, flounces and streaming scarfs
or graceful capelets as best suits the
Individuality of the wearer. Of course
color Is an outstanding note and does
more than anything else to Individ-
ualize the lace dress and to Invest It
with radiant beauty.

The Interest wnlch centers around
suntan shades extends to lace. One
of the encouraging things about choos-
ing any of the suntan or sunburn
shades Is that the color being so fash-,
lonable, one finds it an easy matter
to match up the frock with accessories,
Including hats, hosiery, shoes, gloves,
handbags, fancy scarfs and, in fact,
every Item of dr.ess. The gown to the
left In the picture Is of beige lace and
each item of the costume has been
carefully matched down to the slight
cot detail.

Many style points are accented In

store, and ask for some one or other
of the newest face powders made to
match the now-so-modish ruddy tans
and other sunray colorings.

However, via the drug store Is not
the only road which leads to coats of
tan, for fnshionists have stepped In and
offered to help the good cause along
by designing frocks which invite the
sun rays to effect a perfect health
cure at the same time that they pro-
duce the desired complexion for mi-
lady. So it Is that the vogue for sun-
tan and sunray bathing suits and day-
time costumes is sweeping the length
and breadth of fashiondom.

The suntan or, as called by some, the
sunburn frock Is especially voguisb on
the tennis court. The dress worn by
the seated figure In the picture Is a
very smart model. It Is mode of
white rayon pique—a new material
which Is perfectly charming for sports
wear. In fact pique is a very Im-
portant fabric Item this season. ' An-
other feature of this outfit Is the cun-
ning use of "dressmaker" bows. In
every phase of fashion bows are play-
Ing a stellar role.

By the way. If you look about In the
stores you will find that many of the
pique sunburn tennis frocks are sold
with long straight pique coats vto
match. Thus the sleeveless, backless

CHOOSE WELL

NORTH AMERICA Is a "going
concern" Just now. Millions of

automobiles containing millions of Joy-!
seekers are on the road. Many of the
travelers are back-to-nature tourists—
that ever-growing and now vast group
who enjoy the marvelous scenery, the|
fine highways of the day's ride and;
end up by erecting tents for the,
night's repose.

Many will find themselves in attrac-
tive pine wooded automobile camps.;
But even In the more elaborate ones,!

patrons should satisfy themselves as
to the purity of the water supplies.1
While some Jurisdictions protect trav-
elers by testing the possible sources
of Infection, by no means all of them1

do. It therefore pays to Investigate:
a bit on this Important point. But'
the suggestions to follow concern
those who are likely to avoid the es-
tablished places and seek seclusion
and nature In more remote spots.

In thus becoming exclusive gypsies
certain personal obligations arise, tha
fulfillment of which Is self-protection
and protection for others. Here they
are: 1. See that your camp site Is well
drained. Keep away from marshy,
land. Of course, get among the trees*
but avoid heavy growths or under-
brush—mosquitoes hide In dense cov-
er. 2. You will doubtless choose a
spot that attracts because it Is clean.
Keep It that way. Perhaps you will
.want to come back to it Then, there
is the other fellow to consider. Burn
or bury garbage, papers and other lit-
ter. 8. Put out your fires. Burned
forests are neither good to look at or
pleasant to camp In. Be particularly
careful about discarding lighted ci-
gars and cigarettes. The best way to
do this Is to put them out before you
throw them away. 4. Keep your sew-
age out of the streams. Remember
that many foolish folks are likely to
drink thid water. Dig a shallow pit,
cover the wastes with earth. Both
typhoid fever and flies will be disap-
pointed by this practice. 5. See where
the water comes from before, not aft-
er, you drink It In any event, don't
drink from a stream. Many thought-
less people have likely polluted It.
Moreover, It does not pay to drink
from a spring unless It Is in a re-
mote place. Not even then If there
appears to be any possible source of
contamination.

Nothing unreasonable about these
ideas, Is there? Yet, thousands will
deliberately violate every one of them
every day throughout the season.
Many of them will get 111, some will
die, in consequence.

Live to enjoy your automobile ex-
cursion next year, too. Follow the
rules 1

c-X'.1.
•***

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
BARBARA BOURJAILY

•*•>*•

And a
less of me.

HEARD THAT—
Indians believe that It brings

k if the bride IB given an ear

[opposed to bring plenty to
Pair and to keep evil spirits

lar' airls, give an ear.
'tenure Nawspaoer Syndicate.)

* he a Uttlo sweeter,Let, " v H f c a b i t complete.Make tn> •' •- ,„ do
gy doing «»<"• ' the duy.
Every "!'",,'|thout complaining,
Uet me to" h,t task disdaining;
Not a nu»_ |he 8ummons calmly

becltons me away.

, l)USt and let that phi-

Odd Ornament.
i Mombasa, In British

DO PEOPLE LIVE IN THE MOONY

There Is no food upon the moon
And not a thing to drink,

So pJopi. cannot live there now-
Our very wise men think.

(Copyright.)

For tho Tennii Court.

the flowered chiffon illustrated here.
Tho fact that the print stresses vivid
flowers on a dark background Is sig-
nificant. Very smart prints register
color effects such as capuclne and
beige shades printed on rich browns
orange and Dame-colored flowers on
black or navy and that which is at
tht moment a favorite with smart
Parlslennes-black and white com-
binations. f „ . .

Two outstanding notes of special
stress, when It comes to considering
Important style trends, are the skirt
length below the knees •
cw» silhouette which

frock becomes tuned to InfoVmal day-
time wear because of Its accompanying
wrap.

The dress to the right features a
sleeveless knitted blouse enlivened
with multi-colored modernistic stripes.
White with a dash of color Is the
watchword of the mode, both In
knitted effects and where materials
are combined.

There Is a strong revival of knitted
suits. Many of these Include a
sleeveless sweater and a cardigan
Jacket.

JULIA BOTTOJHLEX.
<©, 1MI, WMtera Newip»P«r Onion)

HAVE A HEART!

THE hot season Is baby's danger
period. It Is also the time of yeai

In which he is most uncomfortable.
To many of his tribe, the thermom-
eter means absolutely nothing, though
through no fault of his to be sure.

Suffering In a woolen band, heavy
long-sleeved shirt, thick socks, petti-
coat, dress, with the woolen sack
crowning all-he yells, he cries and
he frets. While his superior parents,
entirely oblivious to his feelings run
around In shirt sleeves and thin
dresses respectively, at the same time
bewailing their possession of such a
disturbing child!

A little less attention to their own
comfort and decidedly more care of
the little mite who can't help himself
would be much more sensible. For ex-
ample, when the temperature Is above
85 degrees It Is only fair to permit
baby during the mid-day hour to He
around In diaper and band—the shoul-
der strap variety, or the single hot-
weather garment. True, In such a
common sense outfit the young man
(or lady) will not be in formal dress,
but there will be plenty of time later
on for that.

The overdressed child on a tropi-
cally hot day ls weakened and de-
pressed by heat. Moreover, disease,
especially summer diarrhea, Is more
likely to moke him its victim.

Outdoor sleeping Is advisable, «
safe, unless the house Is cooler, which
is frequently the case on still super-
heated nights. Again, If the house Is
cooler than outside In the daytime,
keep him Indoors. Otherwise seek
outdoor shade, avoid direct sunlight,
and by all means protect him and his
food from flies.

After all, a baby Is a pretty sensi-
ble creature. He doesn't ask for lux-
ury, money, for fine clothes, for exotic
foods. He does demand, and should
receive at all times, comfort plus com-
mon sense treatment.

The nest time baby sets up a howl,
get behind the noise and locate Its
cause. And remember in torrid weath-
er one of the most common causes for
his vocal exuberance Is a superfluity
of clothes. Have a heart!

<(c). 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Reclaimed by Ocean
The Isiiimls on the western t-oast of

Scotland were originally part of the,
mainland. The whole western coast
t.f Scotland has sunk. The fjords ar«
submerged land valleys which sub-
sided to a considerable d n p i h helmv
their former level. The l lchr ld i ' s wciv
formerly one w i t h the m a l u l a n . l . but
the laud between simls mid WHS fi.v-
ered by Uie oceun.
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[ERE IS RARE GOOD VALUE IN
Burlington Hosiery. Every pair is
built for service; every pair is in-

ted. Burlington hose is guaranteed.
Rg mercerized lisle hose in all light sum-
[hades, 8 1-2 to 10 1-2 at ___

len's half hose of durable mercerized lisle
fancy colored tops, pair ___

i fancy rayon and lisle half hose, wide
, of patterns to choose f rom___
fancy rayon plated half hose, sizes 8 to

1 six patterns and colors •

Saturday Special
)ne Day Only, Saturday, June 29

clean up—all the broken lots of LaFrance
and Nevermend pure silk hose.

27, 1929.

Day
He 79c One'Day

Sale

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Gold Medal Cream Separators at
l-nrtlcy'g produce. tf

BlvKELSEN, Chiropractor Phones—Office 256; Residence IB.

FEE
EGG

MASH
DURING
(OULTING
PERIOD

A A and
Every Hen

HI Lay and Pay Better
GEE BEE EGG MASH supplies your hens with the
necessary nutrients for feathers — keeps them
strong and in healthy condition during the strain
of moulting. And this scientifically balanced mash
puts them in shape for greater egg production
immediately followingthe moulting period. In
many cases Gee Bee Egg Mash enables the hen
to lay even while moulting.

Remember, your hens need the protein supplied by Gee
Bee Egg Mash both before and during the moulting period.

COME IN and get a supply of Gee Bee Egg Mash
today. We have helpful free literature for you that tells
about increasing the egg production of your flock.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits

Chick Starter
and Developer

Egg Mash
ScratchJFecdl
\ Pig Meal
! Hog Feed
Dairy Feed

Molasses Lumpcts x

FARMER'S CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR GO.
ANITA, IOWA

811

loller Skating
at the

nita Roller Rink
We Appreciate Your Business

- rnoons, 2:30 to 5:00--15c and 25c.
pnings, 7:30 to 10:00--25c and 35c.

Spectators Free
Come and Enjoy Yourself

Big Tent in Keystone Park

Frank Wntkins of Casey was a visi-
tor in the city Monday.

A meeting of the Eastern Star chap-
ter was held Monday evening.

Paul Denhnm and wife of Gr'.swold
were visitors in the city last Thursday

A baby boy was born last Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Stcphenson.

A. D. Cameron of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday afternoon.

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
~. T. Winder and wife.

evening.

A. R. Kohl and wife and V. C. Mc-
Coy and wife were Omaha visitors last
Thursday.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Bongers Bros. 35-St

Miss Wilma Jacobson of Paulina,
Iowa, teacher of the fifth grade in the
local schools the past year, and who
was re-elected for another year, has
asked the board to accept her resigna-
tion.

J. A. Wagner returned home the
last of the week from a ten days' fish-
ing trip at the different lakes in Minn-
esota. He was accompanied home by
his sons, Roscoe Wagner of Clinton,
Towa, and Raymond Wagner of Dan-
bury, Connecticut, who had been with
him on the fishing trip.

Melvin Nissen of Elkhorn, a son of
Rass Nissen who is well known here,
has purchased the Harvey Peterson
hamburger shop, which is located in
the Dougherty building just east of
the Tribune office. He will be assist-
ed in the work at the shop by his sis-
ter, Miss Mildred Nissen.

At a recent meeting of the county
board of supervisors, a 'petition for
straightening' Turkey creek from the
west edge of Anita to tho east edge of
"Wiota was filed by T. H. Lowenberg
and Gus F. Zellmer. The board nam-
ed E. M. Willard of Atlantic as at-
torney on the project at $20.00 per
day.

Chas. Workman has accepted thu
janitor's job at the Anita Bank, tak-
ng the place of William H. Stager.

M. M. Burkhart and wife, accom-
panied by her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Lutz
of Lanark, Illinois, spent last Wednes-
day at Nebraska City, Nebraska, with
Frank W. Burkhart and wife.

Fred Richter of Sac City, Iowa, was
an over Sunday visitor with the fam-
ily of C. 0. Gipple. He was accom-
panied home by his wife and children,
who have been visiting here for a cou-
ple of weeks.

Mrs. Guy Rasmussen. entertained
the L. 0. C. bridge club last Friday
afternoon. Besides the members there
was one other guest, Mrs. George
Smithcr. Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen was
high scorer for the afternoon.

Rass Nissen of Elkhorn was visiting
with friends and looking after busi.
ness matters in the city Saturday. Mr.
Nissen is the guardian of the estate of
Lawrence Bertleson who is an inmate
at the state hospital in Clarinda.

Henry Dieatrick, wife and son of
Sumner, Washington, have been visit-
ing here the past week with his par-
ents, H. A. Dieatrick and wife. They
will also visit with relatives at Gris-
wold before returning holme. Henry
has been in the employ of the Fleisch-
mann Yeant Co. at Suir.ner for a num-
ber of years.

Considerable sickness amon<* chicks
in this county has been reported dur-
ing the last week, according to Coun-
ty Agent Duncan, Some losses have
been reported and the number of sick
chicks has increased daily. The cause
has not been established. Several of
the chicks are being sent to Iowa
State College at Ames for diagnosis.

The series of the Friday Bridge
Club ended Friday at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Young on West Main Street.
Guests were Mrs. Lester H. Heckman,
Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner, Mrs. Ben F.
Brodersen and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers won the high
score for the afterioon. Mrs. Frank
B. Carter was selected chairman and
score keeper for the next twelve meet-
ings.

A. R. Robinson and Lake Bear re-
turned howe Sunday evening from a
fishing trip to Leach Lake in Minn-
esota. They had exceptionally good
luck, and brought home a number of
nice sized pike. While the boys were
up there Mrs. Robinson visited with
relatives at Ringsted, Iowa, and Mrs.
Bear with her sister, Mrs. Claude
Blakesley and family, at Big Cloud,
Nebraska.

George T. Renner and wife of Seat-
tle, Washington, have been visiting in
the city the past few days with her
parents and sister, R. C. Pratt and
wife and Mrs. A. R. Kohl and husband.
From here they go to New York City,
where he will be an instructor in Co-
lumbia University during the next two
months. Mr. Renner, a number of
years ago, was an instructor in the
local high school, but now is connected
with the University of Seattle.

W. 0. Duncan, county agent, stated
Monday that apple growers will fin.-]
it will pay to apply a third cover
spray early this week, using the same
compounds as for the two previous
sprays. Recent alternate hot and cool
weather has speeded up and then re-
tarded the emergence of moths, so to
get good control of the worms, the
extra spray seems necessary.

Anita Business
Directory

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. D. MILLARD 4

General 4
Blacksmithing. 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
' C. V. EAST

+ Optometrist 4
+ Have your eyes examined. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
•<• Ford Sales and Service 4
+ Radios and Radio Batteries. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
+ Real Estate 4
4 Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4
4
4
4
4
4 4 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' + 4 4 4 -
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

K. P. lodge will meet this evening.

The front of the Victoria Hotel is
being repainted.

Attorney E. S. Holton was hoking
aftor legal matters in Audubon last
Friday

John Eiuld, Jr. and Lyle Haytev
have accepted positions with the state
highway commission, and are working
at the present time near Lewis.

R. C. Meneray, wife and daughter,
Janis, who had been touring the dif-
ferent state parks, stopped in the city
over Monday night to visit her aunt,
Mrs. C. \V. Clardy and husband, while
on their return trip home to Council
Bluffs.

A convention of the Royal Neighbor
camps of the county will be held nt
the Masonic Temple in this city on
Friday of this week, at which time
there will be an appropriate program,
including special drills. An officer of
the state camp from Cedar Rapids will
be present and will address the con-
vention. Dinner and supper will be
served by the ladies of the Anita
camp.

*> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+ Willard Johnson, Pastor. +
V + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

"Attractive Christians make mag-
netic churches." Help make the church
a vital factor in Anita.

Sunday services as follows: Sunday
Schools at 10:00 a. m. Worship ser
vice at 11:00 a. m. Sub.iect, "Our
Country and God," an Independence
Day topic. Christian Endeavor at
7:00 p. ni. • Worship service nt 8:00

j>. m. Sermon subject, "The Body of
Christ."

Choir practice Saturday evening at
8:00 o'clock. All who can sing, think
they can sing, or who wish to learn to
sing, please come.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
PreaehiriE,' service at 11:00 a. m,
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Preaching services at 8:00 p. m.
We are planning a men's Bible class

starting next Sunday morning at 10:-
00 a. m. Come and join us.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
. f . f 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning 'at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
AH are welcome.

Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton, Illi-
nois, a former resident of Anita, has
been suffering intensely for the past
three weeks with neuritis in the left
eye ball, also with sinus trouble. She
is unable at the present time, to see
anything out of the left eye. She will
be glad to hear from any of her old
friends in Anita at her address in Cas-
tletown, Illinois.

THE ROM) OF UNUSUAL SERVICE

Compound
the Interest of Your

Vacation Trip
Let it include all the beat

of the West—

COLORADO
YELLOWSTONE

CALIFORNIA
Enjoy Three Great Play-

grounds at One Low
Round Trip Fare

Going out through Denver,
Colorado Springe, Fikee Peak
Region, Royal Gorge, Salt Lake
City, American River Canyon,
witn five National Parka easily
accessible.
Returning via the route of your
choice,not excepting thefamous
Golden State Route through
the "Garden of Allah" and the
Apache Trail Country.
A*k about our exceptionally lota

Ail-Expenae Tours of the
Colorado Kockioi.

ROCKISLANI
For detail* atk the Agent or <»B

mail t/ifj coupon
ROCK ISLAND VACATION

TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU
6U Valley Nat'l Bank llldg.
De«Molnei,Ia.
Pleaie lend me tree booklet* de-
•criptlve of D Colorado! Q Yellow-
•tonei D California (check book or
book* deaired) alao complete infor-
mation regarding fare* and train
•ervice.
/Varna... .......................

|[ Atldreu.

The will of William Holste, late
Victoria township man, has been filed ,
in the Cass county district court. The j
will leaves all real and personal prop-1
erty to the children of the testator,
share and share alike. The heirs are
Pauline Reichards, Alfred and Arthur
Holste, Viola Kereman and Herbert
and Willie A. Holste. The latter is
nominated as executor without bond.
The will was dated June 8 and wit-
nessed by Wray Wilson and Dr. H. H.
Penquite.

4th OF JULY
EXCURSION

Rev. Peter Martin of Edwardsburg,
Michigan, was in the city for a few
hours Saturday afternoon, shaking
hands with friends and renewing ac-
quaintances. He came here from
Greenfield where he had been visit-
ing his brother, Arthur Martin and
family, «"<' fr'OJ" ̂ eve wcnt to ^ai'Ian

to visit his father. Peter Martin, Sr.
Before returning home he will visit
for awhile with another brother,
Lewis M. Martin, in Council Bluffs.
On accout of ill health he has not been
preaching: the past year, but lie is feel-
ing better now and thinks ho will en-
ter the ministry fjfain in a short time.

VIA Rocklsianil
'System LINES

(MA 7 A To Chicago and return from
$1U./U Anita, Iowa.

No baggage checked.

Half fare for children.

Tickets good in coaches only.

A chance to spend several days with friends and
-relatives.

For detailed information as to dates of sale, train
service and return limit ask

J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. C. Gardner, Asrt. Gen. PM». Agent, De» Mo»ne», Iowa.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

Coleman
lookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

f G. M. ADAIR 4
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f- Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
*• or night. 4
*• Phone 225. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 +

*• H. E. CAMPBELL -f
f Physician and Surgeon f
t Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
*• 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies.
f Pump and Mill Work Done.
f ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
v Come in and figure with me.

4
4
+
4
•*•
4

f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
f ANITA TRANSFER -f
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. +
f Local and long distance moving. •*•
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
f Raven Feed of all kinds +
f • f4- + >4 + + + -f + + + - f> - f +

¥ Anita General Service Co.
f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, Washing
f Machines and Batteries.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. •*•

All kinds of trucking, either +
local or long distance. +

*• Service any time—day or night. +
f We give special attention to trips +
f to Omaha. Insurance carried +
f against crippling and death. +
f Phones, 164 or 158. +
4- +

* ANITA MILLING CO. •*•
•f • Headquarters for Chadwick +
-f Transfer. +
-f Grinding and draying of all kinds •*•
•f promptly attended to. +
f Phone 71. +

f » KUNZ GRAIN
f COMPANY
f , Exclusive Agent*
f For
r Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Paid
>• For
f All Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your
f COAL
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
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THE
POOR
THING

JTHE TRIBUNE

Rg i,y n. 3. Walsh.)

gl.I,, It was nice to be go-
imp somewhere. That train
lfl-iilsl.lt1 Hiis morning would
|rnt lie toughing at her the
Ivlli'tl. For slie, Annis Ran-
I poing somewhere. Up at
[d ddiio n good day's work
Insuring. And so she would
M time. Nice of those club

/remember tlmt her mother
In member, nice of them to
jtiodier's daughter to the fed-

cfins.
few tier Httle black "crush"
|r lier soft hair, got her
Jessed a tiny perfume bottle
jer handkerchief, went out
fcnrd. Oh, there they were.
•shining blue car came to a
|op; Its marvelous door
l;iie put her smalt foot on
•nil there she was on a soft
[Btwcen Izzy Hall nnd lona
The middle for her, they

because she was small,
[•omen In front smiled good
I The car swept Into Main

I out into the country.
•ant was a good driver, An-

t Rut how fast the country
She had wanted to see

J IVHS merely a glimpse she
Bolsteins, black and white,
' pasture rich green. She
y to see a tiny black ciibln
Ulng creeper. She had to do

Rl) knowing it was-there. lz-
hd loiia Wright were mtnm-
[ could neither tunnel, scale
eund. And Mrs. Coulter In

her curtain down. My,
I All the glass tight snut to
{"drafts." Years ago when
: buggy riding she had to

fe even on n rather warm
car was hotter than she

liter house. Well, when you
|rd to be hot you were, she

But, oh, my, she felt sick,
Hut she mustn't be Mrs.

Iresslng on her right side.
I on her left, she couldn't
[She couldn't move. If she

what they were saying
i would forget. She listened,
ve got a full week before

Hall was saying. "Today
norrow the federation,

the Country club benefit
•Thursday the Rotary Inn
"and. Mrs. Durant's dinner.
t Just got to go to Joplln
b some shoes. Saturday—"
lereed Mrs. Wright, "a bodj
f any time any more. I've
pii have and more. Doctor

Jto entertain those Loomsies,
lies from India. I suppose
•to but Doctor is always feed-

Je people going around talk-
pt old foreigners—"

when you're so busy it does
pnme."
per have any time, always
ire I've got to go or some-
P got to entertain or a 'club

write or a bazaar to make
Eg for— H'm, here we are—"
jwas glad the doors opened,
pred, but nobody noticed her.
jree breaths of air of course
I better. Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
poaned as they climbed the

PS leading up to the church
e federation met. Why did
ke so many steps Into a

No wonder people didn't
Jmcli! Annis behind them
[there were more steps. She
flie exercise, air. But It was

' going somewhere. She felt
In things.

irch was big. It had a pipe
perhaps some one would play
"Mne came In through stained

What a lovely color effect
md dresses and coats of the

•omen made. Flowers, too,
fvery where; crimson dahlias,
^zinnias, palms against the or-
'us that lady up on the plat-
leaking? She might be. She

head, lifted her right
her lips moving. A gen-
Yes, she was speaking

J'cd, left the platform. A pat-
lapplause. Another lady came
1 r|1°nt of the platform, said
,wr the luncheon were In the
jje- A speech by a man about
"". Geneva, the World court,

very interesting. She had
J>out these things. Mrs. Hall
°u to Mrs. Wright that she
J« to die of sleepiness! What
' w a n t to hear about Nicar-
Tl Reports from clubs were[°r. gome of tllese Annis

|some she did not The coun-
clubs Interested her

i time. They got those
[« the vestibule, and a great
t'

Jef"n to swarm down the
Unni basement dining rowm.

got squeezed nearly to
•<1 and faint, she wlggJed

to stay until the crowd
«er. Mrs. Hall and Mrs.

In front of her. They
ni. » They fll(J not kn°W Bhear them.

biET; thlnfi! 1>m sm Bhe
rust stays there in that house
Itv'if**-B°es anywhere. What
I f »fe 1" Mrs. Hall m ner thick

A,nd S° the Poor thl"8 *>t out
day, one day of real living"

Her sides gouged by elbows, her
feet mashed "by stepping clubwomen,
Annls tried to realize that she was
mving n happy day, a day of real

living. She ate cold mashed potatoes
and cabbage slaw, prodded with her
fl'l1? T, ,InvInc;Ible. apparently petri-
fled chicken back, drank luke-warm
coffee out of a thick handleless cup
and felt better. The afternoon pro-
gram concerning legislation was not
uninteresting, if you had read any-
th ng in the newspapers. She sat be-
side Mrs. Durant who took notes. She
admired sober, efficient, intelligent,
wealthy Mrs. Durant, always trying
to do her duty.

The ride home was much like the
morning ride, She had to Imagine the
country. Mrs. Hull nnd Mrs. Wright
discussed housecleaning, bridge, soan
reducing diet. .

"Thank >ou, very, very much" she
trilled as she got out of the big car
in front of her old pillared, shabby
house. She.smiled at the four women
regarding her. But they did not smile
They felt sorry for her.

She breathed and breathed the
sweet air of the late afternoon. A
baby boy of three came toddling from
a neighbor's, smiled up at her. She
bent and kissed him. "Come and get
your cookie," she told him.

Her cat arched his buck against
her ankle welcoming her.

She changed her dress, went Into
her garden, pulled two tomatoes, put
off some leaves of lettuce, cooked po-
tatoes and a chop, set her table, a
bowl' of yellow chrysanthemums in Its
middle. A young girl came in with
material for a party dress, wanting
a design. Joey Cooper brought her
mall. In the peace of her quiet, or-
dered, flower-fragrant house sha
opened a letter postmarked New York.
Her latest designs had been eminent-
ly satisfactory. Could she send more?
The demand for her handkerchiefs
was steadily increasing.

She sat presently with squares of
linen beside her, n drawing-board be-
fore her, a pencil between her flngers
She began to work, to create beauty.

"The poor thing!" she heard a thick
pitying voice ejaculate.

The poor thing smiled.

-LEADING

Small Animal Provides
Sustenance for Whale

How the largest animal In the world
catches one of the smallest for Its food
Is shown by an exhibition at the Nat-
ural History museum In London, to
Illustrate recent Investigations of the
lives and habits of whales.

Last year a British government ves-
sel, the Discovery, took a party of sci-
entists on a voyage to the Antarctic
ocean, now the greatest whaling
ground of the world. The chief food
of the gigantic sea animals was found
to be a tiny water creature like a
shrimp, but smaller. Living by mil-
lions In the icy Antarctic waters, these
shrimps are scooped up by the whale
In gigantic mouthfuls, filtered out of
the sea water and swallowed alive.

,In the exhibition in London are
shown samples of this living whale
food, also of the still tinier microscop-
ic plants called diatoms, which live in
the surface layers of the sea and form,
In turn, the chief food of the shrimps.
Like all other terrestrial creatures, the
Antarctic whales get their food, the
scientists of the Discovery found, from
the rays of the sun.

These rays fall on the surface of the
sea, are absorbed by the tiny diatoms
and enable these plants to manufac-
ture food, Just ns sunlight works the
food-making process of ordinary plants
that live ashore. Then the uncount-
able billions of diatoms are eaten by
millions of shrimps.

_

RADIO PROGRAMS
•nttrSc* oBnaChour' f,Sa?.ter*n Stunaard:
hour, for Mounuin 0tlm

C
6

e?tral and two

N. B. C. RED NETWORK-June 30,
6-30 n n? M^ S> Parl(s Cadrrmn.
8: ° £' m- A nJ' B°WeS' Pa-m"y PartV-»; jS P. m. Atwater Kent.
"•'a P. m. Setli Parker.

N B. C. BLUE NETWORK
lj« P. m. Roxy stroll.
VTO n' m' «'°uns Pe°Ple's Conference.
4-30 n' «' MeKlnncy Musicians.
?!,; P- m< Dr- Ha"? Emerson Fosdlck,
7-M n' £' XVlmta11 A"Slo Persians.
'•oo P. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
7; 6 P. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
8.16 p. m. L|sht Opern Ho,,r

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
S:00 p. ro. The Ballad Hour.
jp™ P. m. Cathedral Hour.
".do p. m. Sermon by Rev. Donald Grey

Barnhouse.
7:00 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8.00 p. m. La Pallna Hour.
a m P- m' Sonalr°n Program.
9 00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 P. m. Do Forest Hour.
10.30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— July 1.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Voice o£ Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Family Party.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

10:00 p. m. Grand Opera Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
i:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. or Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p. m. White House Coffee.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 p. m. Uncle Don (Children's pro-

gram).
8:00 p. m. Musical Vignettes.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers (Musical pro-

gram).
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine Hr.
9:30 p. m. Vitaphone Jubilee Hour.

10:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatelaa.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK— July 2.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m.' Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 D. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
»:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:30 a. m. Duco Decorators.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hoar.
1:16 p. m. rj. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tiremen.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Olt-O-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 a. m. Jewell Radio Hour.
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-

ley Allen.
8:00 p. m. Frederic William Wile (Po-

litical Situation In Washington).
8:15 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
9:00 p. rn. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman Hr.

10:00 p. m. Curtia Institute of Muslo
Program.

11:00 p. m. Curtisa Candy Hour— Lora-
bardo's Orchestra.

Pid.

I.Wrlglit was smiling. "I was
J° suggest to' Mrs. Durant

Ion7vueVWh° would»ke
jona? sj,e asked me, and

fer1 t» look out from my
na see Annis hoeing
sorts of men's work,
I said, 'Annls Ran-

Alway* Handy
Brown's wife was musical. She had

other faults as well. But Brown was a
good husband, and when she showed
a desire to learn the violin he prom-
ised to make her a present of one.

"A violin for your wife?" said the
assistant at the music shop. "Certain-
ly, sir. One with a chin rest?"

"Yes," said Brown. Then, as a bril-
liant Idea came to him, he hurried
after the assistant and caught him
by the sleeve.

"Make It a detachable chin rest,"
he said, "so that she can still use it
when she Is not playing the violin."

Uiei for Animals' Blood
For the. most part the blood of ani-

mals that are slaughtered for food
has gone In tankage to be worked up
as fertilizer. In the past few years
many other uses have been found for
It It Is separated into a clear-colored
serum and a red liquid. Both are then
reduced to powder form. The com-
mercial haemoglobin is used in finish-
ing leather, as a binder for sawdust,
and to a limited extent It Is intro-
duced Into the feed for animals. The
blood albumen Is used In the tanning,
textile, paper and wood-working In-
dustries.

Gambling Institution
A "bucket shop" Is an office where

people may gamble In fractional lots
of stocks, grain or other commodities
which are bought and sold on the ex-
change The bucket shop uses the
terms and outward form of the ex-
changes, but differs from them in that
there Is no delivery, and no expecta-
tion or intention to deliver or re-
ceive securities or commodities said to
be sold or purchased.

Meteor'i Fait Trip
wimt is said to be the u

iinnV meteor ever seen and probably
« inrawit ever observed in flight wa«
the fc '̂urt 18, 1783, which trav-

at BO miles a

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 3.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. La Touralne Concert.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingrnm Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
9:00 p. m. A B A Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Chancellor Dance Orchestra.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

11:30 a. m. Radio Home-Makera, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Kansas' Frollckers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 4.
10:15 a. m. Radlc Household Institute
6:30 p. m. Coward Corjfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
8:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. 8. Dept, of Agriculture,
1:30 p. m. Montgomery TVard Hour,
6:00 p. m. Grennan Cake Club.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
8:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
9:30 p. m. Llbby, McNeil & Libby.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makers, Ida Bai-

ley Allen.
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.

2:46 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
7:30 p. m. Nickel Clnco-Paters (Krueser

Orchestra). <
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
8:30 p. m. U. 8. Marine Band.
9:80 p. m. Sonora Hour.

10:00 p. m. The George Olsen Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July B.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
6:30 p. m. Raybestos.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
8:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
8:30 p. m. Schraedertown Brass Band.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:16 p. m. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.
1:30 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:15 p. m. Squtbbs Health Talk.
6:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
7:30 p. m. Triad Mfg. Company.
7:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven.
8:30 p. rn. Fhllco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Skellodlans.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a, m. Radio Home-Makere, Ida Bai-
ley Allen.

12:00 m. Radio Home Bazaar.
8:00 p. m. Story In a Song,
8:30 p. m. Then and Now.
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.

10:00 p. m. Kodak Hour.
10:30 p. m. Doc West.
11:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 6.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:16 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
8:00 p. i"' General Electric.
9-00 p. m. Lucky Strike.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2-30 p. m R. C. A. Demonstration Hour,
6-30 p. ni. Gold Spot Orchestra.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Radio Home-Makera, Ida Bal.

ley Allen.
8:30 p. m. Temple of the Air (Musical

program).
11-00 p m. National Forum, Washington,
11-30 P- m. George Olsen Music.

You Must Wear
Slioes * * t t ,
^L?°*J* >»"'? D° y«>r

takes the friction from the shoes
and make, walking or danctnS a"
rtaljoy. Sold everywhere.

Foot * Ease

Reliable Wool Carding
Quilt Size Batts

?J^kr° -Sore ,,™<>ney from yourwool. Wo will muko It up into
nullt Blzo batts. Highest grado

BlHeS». ?ou,clcaner- flu(I>«°Satisfaction guaranteed.
^ flor

.
wool accept-

SE'lFEttT MILLS
200 Candlso St., Jefferson, WIs.

LJORNS art a ruinixe. Prevtr* trkirorowth
*• * by covering the horn button once with-

E™*"" Dehorning

«to IrMn B« «"'«ll. "NucntOHh" will stop
,mM V? B ̂  hcnl Pernmnontly. $2.00 pro-
Nnlnf 1 7 ^ttcl{ suar- OI<1 Ilullan Kcrnedy.Necat°s'' Indian Remedy Co., Waterloo, la.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 25-1929.

Fine Art
William McFee, commenting on a

very fumous case before the California
legislature, said with a smile:

"Liars are born, not made. A good
liar is almost as much of a rarity as
a strictly honest man nnd 1 tirmly be-
lieve it takes more Uilent to be a liar
than It does to be honest.

"For one thing, a good liar must
have a good memory?"

Radium Prices May Drop
Prices of radium are expected to

drop with the development of thn new
radium mines in Portugal. Until now
most of the world's supply has been
obtained from mines at Kantaga, in
the Belgian Kongo, which are owned
and operated by a Belgian company.
The present quotation Is about $00,000
a gram, or approximately $1,700,000 an
ounce.

Good Markets for Car*
Australia, now the leading foreign

market for American motor cars and
trucks, has a car for every ten of Its
population. New Zealand is running
It a close second, with a car for every
eleven people.—Gas Logic.

Security

Make more than you spend and
you'll have a perpetual sense of se-
curity.—St. Louis Globe.

Ours Is a truly great nnd glorious
country; it produces spring chickens
all the year round.

Renovated Statue of

Queen on Exhibition
There is now to be seen at the Cairo

museum in that city the statue of an
ancient queen which was recovered In
pieces from a quarry where It had been
hurled. The lady was Queen Hatsche-
put and her effigy had been removed
nnd thrown into a quarry at the in-
stance of Thothmcs III upon the
queen's death in 1480 B. C. The exca-
vations near the temple Deir-El-Ba-
hari, at Luxor, have occupied the expe-
dition for years. In 1027 It was con-
firmed that all the queen's statues in
the temple had been ordered destroyed.
After the mutilation or destruction the
pieces were thrown by Thothmes' re-
tainers Into nn abandoned quarry near-
by. Finally, 35 years ago, when the
temple was flrst cleared, all the debris
from It was piled together. The expe-
dition has been employing ns mtinv as
700 Egyptian laborers at a time in the
task of relieving the fragments of
the burled statues and about 100,000
tons of rubbish have been removed.
Fragments of several of these statues
have been recovered and are being as-
sembled, but the work is exceedinclv
tedious.

Hi» by Deed of Gift
A man who had not heen very good

during his earthly life died, and went
below. As soon ns he got to the
nether regions, he began to give or-
ders for changing the positions of the
furnaces, and started bossing the imps
around. One of them reported to Sa-
tan how the newcomer was acting.

"Here," said Satnn to him, "you'act
as though you owned this place."

"Certainly," said the man; "my wife
gave It to me while I was on earth."
—London Tit-Bits.

One Qualification
"Do you think I have a film face?"
"Well—it's certainly best seen In the

dark!". '

Bored
The Bore— Anything I say goes!
The Bored—Well, say your name

once or- twice!

ilixclusive struc-
tural and operative supe-
riorities have definitely
established Champion as the
better spark plug. That ia
why Champion outsells all
others throughout the world.

SPARK PLUGS
TOLEDO, OHIO

All Winter long
Marvelous CHmntn — Good Ho trig — Tourist
romps— Splcmllil Rimds— GorccotiB Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert retort of the Ifatt

Wrlto Oreo A Chettoy

CALIFOItNIA

Old shoes made
new for less than
a penny a pair
Scuffs disappear. Clean, uniform color returns.
More than jo ehincs for 50 cents. Black, brown,
tan, white and neutral.

SHOE POLISH

his
Of No U»e to Him

Hewitt— Why don't you get
goat?

Jewett — What for? I am a vegetar-
ian. — Exchange.

There are occasional moments In
every bachelor's life when he Is glad
that he never married.

Remember This
It takes a mighty little shove to

send some men down hill.—Los An-
geles Times.

The flrst chrysanthemums were Im-
ported from China Into England in
1700, anrl soon made their way to oth-
er parts of the world.

work in mis
ipFood

^^—. — y——* w»«**u»4Ma» VTAUUaucapuig AfOWlO*

& golden crisp Post Toasties in milk •with fruit
—and you've made a grand start on the day.
Energy ia what people need in the morning.
Here in PostToastleg, the Wake-up Food, is the
kind of energy that gets to work for yon quick-
ly. It's called the Wake-up Food Just for that
reason!

And it'a so good for boys and girl* and grown
folks because it is so easy to digest. They all
just naturally take to that -wholesome, delicious
corn flavor.

Tumble the crisp flakes right out of the pack-
age into the bowl—they're easy to serve. Don't
forget—there's just one way to get the Wake-
up Food, Ask your grocer for Post ToosUes—
in the red and yellow wax-wrapped package.
POSTU.M COMPANY, INC., BATTU CItEEK, MICH.

POST

C1929, P. Co., Inc.
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FARM BUREAU
Passed Law to Protect

[gartizations While Jeffer-
[sc Was Pending Before
lc Supreme Court.

jnreau organizations of Iowa
„ affected by the ruling of

{supreme court in the Jef-
j,nty~case, it was declared

Duncan, Cass county
ause of the fact that''while

Las pending in the high tri-
llowa Farm Bureau federa-
Ihrough a bill-in the Iowa

which complies with the
[judge Smith in the lower

Iowa farm bureaus have
ated under the new act.
suit the only effect the de-

Jen under the old law will
[eprive Jefferson county of

1928. The bureau will be
j its aid for 1929, as will all
jity farm bureaus.
Im'ith held that the farm as-
bid law limited the member-
|to $1 per year and that any
au which charged more than

Id not complied with the leg-
Ins entitling them to county

supreme court sustained
jiis and went farther to say
|?4 above $1 in the uniform
jeau dues can not be consider-
Jbscription."
Ft Have 200 Members.

county aid a farm bureau
ve 200 members and have

IjOOO. The old law said that
Jles of incorporation of farm
r'shall be as follows:" The
jjch followed said, in article 4,

(yearly clues of the members
|$1," and another section pro-
fit when bureaus had 200

and had raised from among
bers "a yearly subscription of
|than $1,000," they were en-

county aid equal to the
laised.

Jthe supreme and district
fcld that these provisions were
py, hence the $1 fee was all"
raid be charged.

lupreme court said that "dues"
libscriptions" are synonymous.
IFee Not Less Than $1.
pew law provides that the arti-
"* incorporation shall be "sub-
By" according to the statutory
jhat the yearly dues shall not
Ithan $1, and that the bureaus
Ive $1,000 in "dues and pledg-
ling out subscriptions entirely,
permits the bureaus to charge
je and get their $1,000 by col-
[ clues from 200 members, be-

makes the form of articles'
9s directory instead of manda-
Jid leaves subscriptions out of
Iculation of bow the money is

IOWA HAIL DAMAGE
WAS LARGE IN 1928

Des Moines, July 3.— Hail statistics
just compiled by the Weather and
Crop Bureau of ihe Iowa Department
of Agriculture, from reports of asses-
sors, show that in 1928 the total dam-
age to crops amounted to $6,363,992,
compared with $5,06-1,717 in 1927, or
an increase of 26 per cent.

Damaging hail was reported from
779 townships in 1928, or 48.4 per
cent of the total number of townships
in Iowa, as compared with 664 town-
ships, or 41.2 per cent in 1927. In
1928 the greatest county damage was
$558,966 in Plymouth county. Most
of this occurred in the storm of Aug-
ust 19. Next in damage stands
Mitchell county, with $448,513, most
of which occurred in the storm of
August 22.

Four counties: Jefferson, Henry,
Louisa and Van Buren, all in the ex-
treme southeast portion of the state,
reported .no damage from hail. The
most consentrated intensity of hail
damage was in Magnolia Township,
Harrison county, where it amounted
to $189,147. The second largest town-
ship damage was in Wheeler Town-
ship, Sac county, where it amounted

tor

to $146,355.

RAILROADS REDUCE THE
' NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS

Within the last ten years the num-
ber of persons killed on railway prop-
erty, owing to conditions within rail-
road control, has been reduced 61 per
cent. In contrast to this, grade cross-
ing accidents have materially increas-
ed.

It has been repeatedly held that
railroads are not responsible for ac-
cidents due to persons crossing their
tracks. Every effort has been made
to protect the public. And the mo-
torist who fails to investigate before
venturing across tracks or attempts
to race trains, must do so on his own
responsibility.

The futility of trying to. force the
railroads to remove grade crossings
is shown by recent records. Tre-
mendous amounts have been spent
for this purpose. Yet in 1927, the
last year for which official statistics
are available, grade crossings in-
creased 952, due to the construction of
new highways and streets across rail-
road property.
., In every phase of the accident men-
ace over which the railroads have con-
trol, improvements have been made.
Under circumstances where control is
within the jurisdiction of the public
accidents have increased. Clearly, the
railroads are creditably discharging
their share of the responsibility and
the rest is up to the people.

Lemons
Fruit Nectars ............. 25c
Picnic Syrups ........ 25c, 45c

Fresh Buns.

Fresh Tea Biscuts.

Fresh Doughnuts.

Fresh Cakes.

PORK and BEANS.
POTTED'MEATS.
VEAL LOAF.
SARDINES.
SALMON.

Cream Cheese.
Velveeta Cheese.
Nukraft Cheese.
'American Style Cheese.

Sandwich Spreads
Kay.
Pimiento.
Cream Spread.
Briardale.
Heinz.

25c

Pickles 25c, 39c
Bulk Sweets 15c
G. W. C. quart Olives 50c
Ripe Olives 18c, 25c

GINGERALE.
GRAPE JUICE.
GRAPE BOUQUET.

Fresh Tomatoes.
"Mango Peppers.
Plums.
Apricots.
Watermelons.
Canteloupes.

Saturday Specials
3 packages of ' Cheerio. 2Sc
Best Patent Flour, 49-pound sack $1.69
Briardale Coffee, 1-lb. 43c, or 2-lbs. for 79c
5—7c cans Oil Sardines 25c
10 pounds Granulated Sugar 55c
Fresh G. W. C. Marshmallows, per pound 19c
3 pounds of Bananas 2Sc

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

VELL KNOWN FARMER
PASSES AWAY SATURDAY

James M. Giles, farmer living a
mile northeast of Wiota and a resi-

ent of Cass county for thirty-six
•ears, died Saturday morning at 9:05

at the Atlantic hospital, where he had
>een a patient for three weeks. Death
vas due to heart trouble.

Mr. Giles was born March 1, 1853,
n Franklin, Johnson county, Indiana,

the son of Jacob and Catherine Giles.
He was married at that place July 4,
1881, to Sara Catherine Hines. After
coming to Cass thirty-six years ago,
the family lived in Bear Grove town-
ship and for the last seventeen years
had been living northeast of Wiota.

Mr. Giles was a mamber of the K.
P. lodge at Franklin , Indiana, and the
Bear Grove Township Congregational
church.

Four Children.
Surviving are the widow, three

daughters, a son and twelve grand-
children. The daughters are Mrs. L.
A. Wallace of Casey, Mrs. L. C. Till-
man of Huron, South Dakota, and
Mrs. C. T. Way of Massena. The son
is Dwight M. Giles of Amite, Louisi-
ana. There is one sister, Mrs. Alice
Vaught, of Reece, Kansas, and two
brothers, E. A. Giles of Reece and W
A. Giles of Rock Island, Illinois.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 at the Roland, Pea-
cock & Baxter funeral home in Atlan-
tic. Burial was made in the Atlantic
cemetery.

ATLANTIC IS READY
FOR CELEBRATION

Big Crowd Is Expected in That City
Thursday to Witness Governor

Hiunmill Lay Corner Stone i
For Memorial Building.

GAS TAX INCREASES OVER
HALF MILLION IN IOWA

Des Moines, July 3.—Revenue from
the state gasoline tax for the fiscal
year ending June 30 soared more than
a half million dollars over the figure
for the previous period ending June

-30, 1928, according to figures given
out by Ray E. Johnson, treasurer of
state.

The total for the current fiscal per-
iod was $9,224,829,76 and that for last
year was $8,681,893.27 or a gain of
$542,936.49.

BE CAREFUL WHAT CAT
FISH YOU BRING HOME

Now that the cat fish season is on
and many people are making good
hauls of this favorite fish it will be a
good plan not to bring home any
that are under twelve inches long.
A man at Red Oak forgot the size
one day the past week and the game
warden got him. It cost the fellow
$15.00 in a justice court. That sum
of money would buy all the fish a
family would need for a year.

BATTLE OF THE SEXES"
AT RIALTO THEATRE SOON

{utmost directorial care must
pcised in creating a photo-
I where characterization is the
»nsideration, Hollywood's lead-
ctors declare.

g illustration of this rule
i in "The Battle of the Sexes,"

to the Rialto Theatre next
• and Monday. In this picture,

•Griffith not only had one definite
|ality to work with, as is com-
Pn most motion pictures, but
fivid characters, each complete-
Pispensable to the structure of
lama.

Play is primarily a character
of the typical American home,

fi ts moments of supreme hap-
• and depression, all of which is
ted in the character of develop-
[°f the leading players.
| example: Jean Hersholt is
[to go through a complete stage
'"'if? up until he appears as

r < family man, then there is
f'°d of degentration when he
| the home wrecker (Phyllis
J) and relinquished his home
family ties for her sake." The
K the picture finds him regen

and once more the family
tout a wiser one.
I same holds true' of Belle Ben

J™° Plays the wife of Hersholt
IPasses through the stages o
Tfiss, bitterness and agairi hap

Phyllis Haver remains th
taracter throughout the run o

I tu«, but her part calls for
l°ns of love for Hersholt and a
F ot motives that makes of her
L, ' easily °ne of the best thingsps ever done.

»TM a good Prlce on Cured
at Miller's-whole or half, tf

U. S. YEARBOOK OF
AGRICULTURE IS OUT

The 1928 Yearbook of Agriculture
is now being distributed by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
This volume is the. third of a series
distinctly characterized by short arti-
cles reporting recent developments in
agricultural science. • It is intended
primarily for the general reader rath-
er than for the technician or the stu-
dent. It contains articles on most as-
pects of farming from soil prepara-
tion to marketing.

The Yearbook is distributed largely
by senators and congressmen, each of
whom-is allotted about 400 copies.
IThose who wish a .copy should write
to their senator or congressman. If
their supplies are exhausted, copies
may be secured at $1.50 from the Sup-
rintendent of Documents, Washing-
on, D. C.

35c tube of Palmolive shaving
cream and a 25c can of Palmolive
shaving talcum, both for 35c.

tf D. C. BELL.

Several alterations have been made
at the Briardale Grocery during the
past week. The back grounds to the
show windows have been torn out, and
several new shelves have been added
to the front part of the store.

'MUTCHY" McINTYRE AND
FAMILY VISITING HERE

Edwin E. Mclntyre, wife and
daughters, Marilynn, Letha May and
Teanette of Little Rock, Arkansas, are
spending the week in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Nettie Mclntyre, and
with other relatives and friends?
'Mutchy," as he is known to his

friends in Anita, is employed as a
linotype operator on the Arkansas
Democrat, a large daily newspaper in
Little Rock, having been employed
there since' leaving Iowa four years
ago last spring. Mutchy, Anna May
and the kiddies are all enjoying their
visit in Anita this week. On their re-
turn frip they will stop at Branson,
Missouri, to spend a day with the
families of Chas. M. Blakesley and
Albert M. Worthing.

Atlantic, July 3.—With a big pro-
gram arranged for the American
Legion Fourth of July celebration
here Thursday, Atlantic will be tha
mecca for hundreds from all over this
section, when Governor John Hammill
will be the feature speaker and will
lay the cornerstone for the new At-
lantic Legion Memorial building at
Second and Poplar streets. The pro-
gram begins in the morning and lasts
throughout the day, ending with a
stupendous fireworks display and
dance in the evening.

The laying of the Memorial building
cornerstone by Governor Hammill at
10 o'clock in the morning opens the
program for the day and will be fol-
lowed 'by a parade participated in by
the Tri-Cities band, the Atlantic
Legion drum and bugle corps, war
veterans • and featured with many
floats and gaily decorated automobiles.
The parade will be reviewed at the
city park by the Iowa chief executive .
and his staff'and state Legion officials
who will be here for the occasion.

Hammill Speaks in Afternoon.
Following the basket dinner at Sun-

nyside park at noon, Governor Ham-
mill will deliver his main address ati
that park at 1:30. The afternoon will
be devoted to a big sports program
and a free boxing show which will
start at 3:30. In the evening at 7
o'clock a concert will be given at
Sunnysicle by the Tri-Cities band, fol-
lowed by the Thearle-Duffield fire-
works display which will even surpass
that staged annually at the Cass
county fair. Music for the dance in
the evening will be furnished by the
Gold Staff band of this city, an eight

DRAIN AND REFILL WITH
PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL. FOR
SALE BY BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

For the first six months of this
year, the collections amounted to
$4,102,993.85.

The mounting increase, reflected in
the treasurer's recapitulation, how-
ever, is somewhat offset by the steady
soaring total of refunds.

In May the sum of $56,237.61 was
returned to gasoline users exempt
from the tax under the law, and in
June $102,845.56.

The cigarette revenue department
returns at the close of business at
noon today for expiring fiscal year
was $1,247,997.12, an increase over
last year of $149,204.75.

Collections for the current month
were $118,643.63, the biggest month's
business- since the organization of the
department in 1921. This figure was
an increase of more than $11,000 over
last year.

Receipts in inheritance taxes for
the fiscal year amounted to $1,129,-
940.30. For June the total was $71,-
689.61, and for the first six months of
1929 $624,078.44.

piece organization.
Other attractions will include a

slarge midway, a parachute jump, and
other entertainment for young and old
alike. There will also be an airplane
to take up passengers. The celebra-
tion will be free to all.

Feed PROTEX, the corn^ balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

DR. P. T.
Antta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE a\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BULDING

PHONES»O/fice, 177i Residence, 214

Miss Mayble Daume, a daughter of
Mr and Mrs. John Daume, spent the
week end with her cousin, Miss Reva
Manglewood, in Adair.

George T. Renner, wife and baby,
of Seattle, Washington, who had been
spending a few days in the city with
STes and friends, left Monday for
New York City where he will teach
at Columbia University for the next
two months.

At Silo^n Springs, Arkansas, last
Saturday evening, during an electric

a bolt of lightning struck a tree
six feet from the house of E. J.

resident of the Anita

Watch your pigs at weaning time. Keep them free from worms,
lice aid may

nge! "will help prevent Necratic Enteritis. Don't put off
vaccinating them until they are sick. Now is a good time.

DR. C.E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN , ANITA, IOWA.

MORE THAN 1,000 AT OPEN-
ING OF RESORT AT ADAIR

Adair, July 3.—A. J. Menefee open-
ed his resort, "Gobblers Knob," Sun-
day for the season. More than 1,000
pleasure seekers attended the opening.

TIMOTHY SEED PRODUCTION
SHOWS LARGE DECREASE

Des Moines, July 3.—Over-produc-
tion of timothy seed in Iowa in 1927,
due mostly to favorable weather,
caused such a low price that the large
timothy seed growers in south-central
Iowa, which has for many years been
the timothy seed center of the world,
became discouraged and reduced the
acreage cut for seed from one half to
one third of the usual, according to
statistics compiled by the Weather
and Crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

For the first time in many years,
Iowa county took the lead in timothy
seed acreage, with 9,938 acres. This
is only about half the usual acreage!
in that county, the remainder beinj?
cut for hay instead of seed.

The general hay shortage was a
large factor in the deci'eased seed pro-
duction, for it made timothy hay re-
latively more profitable than timothy
seed.

I ff!!

,f unconscious for several min-
He am-and hand are still a

numb, but otherwise she is re-
o ring from the shock very mcely.

Coming Soon! The Fly
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. Our frames for window
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C, McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service ... Phone 14.

Bill Kelso's Blues orchestra furnished
the music for both afternoon and
evening. Another attraction for the
afternoon was theJbase ball game be-
tween the Gobblers Knob team and
Fontanelle.

The swimming pool attracted a
large number who sought to escape
from the extreme heat. The pool is
fed by a large spring. • It has been
improved with a new cement bottom
and new slides and buildings have
been built.

Many picnic parties took advantage
of the day for family gatherings in
the beautiful natural grove at the
park. The place is to be open every
day during the summer months.

Only 104,371 acres in the entire
state were cut for seed. The total
production of seed was only 376,601
bushels, which is 34.7 per cent of the
production in 1927, and is the least
since 1910. The regular acreage is
still available for seed but the deter-
mination as to whether it is cut for
seed or hay will depend on the hay
and> seed price outlook in July. At
the time this is being written, the
outlook for hay is good.

FREE! FREE!

One spray pump with each bottle of
household fly killer. 75 cents,

tf BONGERS BROS.

C. W. Zastrow, manager of the Far-
mers Co-Operative Elevator Co., has
rented the Becker property north of
the school house. He and his family
took possession of the property this
week.

$20.00 in trade for your old cream
separator,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Chester A. Long, wife and children,
Beulah and Jack, left this morning for
Manson, Iowa, to visit over the Fourth
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Earl Brown and Mrs. George
Shaffer were hostesses at a miscel-
laneous shower at the Brown home
Monday evening for Mrs. Irene
Brown. The evening wad spent by
the guests in playing Bridge, and at
a late hour refreshments were ser-
ved.

Miss Winifred Major, a daughter of
Mrs. Gertrude Major, was married
last Saturday morning at the Major
home in Enid, Oklahoma, to Peter A.
Brenner of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Wini-
fred was born in Anita, but has spent
most of her life in Enid, where she
graduated from high school and for
the past ten years has been employed
in the Enid Bank and Trust Company
as assistant cashier. Mr. Brenner is
a native son of Georgia and is connect,
ed with the Skelly Oil corporation of
Enid, where they will make their home
after a short honeymoon. Winifred
is a granddaughter of Mrs. 0. W.
Anderson, who lives east of Anita, and
is also a niece of Laura and Willis

j Anderson. j
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"Those
Gray Walls"

(qraduation

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N JUNE 13 some 20!) young men
gathered in the bit' gymnasium at
the United States Military academy
at West ' int, M. V., there to re-
ceive from the hands of n repre-
sentat ive of the secretary of \vnr nnd
Maj. Gen. William K. Smith, super-
inieiHlfit of the academy, their
diplomas of graduation. And thereby
was added to the rolls of the United
Stntes army the nnmes of 209 "of-
ficers and gentlemen." Murk thnt

phrase well, for it has more meaning thnn appears
from a casual reading of it, and what that mean-
ing is you will come to understand n little better
further along.

On July ] there will arrive at the academy some
400 young men who come from every part of
the United Stntes and from every level of the
diversified society which characterizes such a
democracy ns the United States of Americn. For
these newcomers nre the rnw material from which
the "officers and gentlemen" of four years hence
nre made. During the two months Immediately
following their admission to the academy they
will spend in nn Intensive militnry training be-
fore they are officially accepted into the United
Stntes corps of cadets. This period, the most rigid

,»nd exacting of the entire'four years at West
Point, will be spent under a group of selected In-
structors from the first clnss, known as the "Beast
Detnil," supervised by officers of the tnctlcal de-
partment of the academy. For these newcomers
In "knydet slang," are now the "beasts." And It
Is not until the termination of "beast barracks,"
followed by a hike of about n week's duration,
that these members, now known ns "plebes," are
absorbed Into the corps ns the fourth clnss and
take up their ne\\ academic duties the first week
In September.

The motto of the United States Military acad-
emy Is "Duty, Honor,'Country." During the pre-
liminary training of the newcomers this summer
one of the first things they will learn Is the
renl meaning back of that motto. Here is thnt
menning ns it is interpreted in "Bugle Notes,"
the little handbook which the "kaydets" call the
"Plebe's Bible."

The motto of the corps, the standard by which
every cadet regulates his personal life Is "Duty
^r°Plr™ nU|"try"i :Country" ne<=<!« n° definition;'Our Country, right or wrong" is the patriot's
*l°"nn » ?,roufh.out the n^ion. But the standards
?iv« „«? ?"£ Ho"or" at West Point are dlstinc-tive and r igid; and because, in civilian life, the
general attitude as to these two principles from
time to time and from place to place, the following
pages are devoted In great part to a definition of
hono"" the C°rpS '" matters of dutv and

DUTY
Graduates of West Point have .always Inspired

and set the standard of duty In the army. That
they have been able to do so, is due entirely to the
Inculcatlen of a keen sense of duty and to the
faithful , conscientious and cheerful performance
of every task imposed upon them while at the acad-
emy Cn ly he who has acquired the habit of dis-
cipline, of duty, and of justice can be trusted to
act as a leader In a profession which deals with
the 11 vis of men.

Performance of one's duty implies far more than
mere rbedlence to the letter of the law. In othei
walks pf life, technicalities and evasive tactics ar.
condor.ed and even lauded as an Indication of
cleverness. In the army where the lives are the
pricr of fai lure there are no technicalities and an
ord».r Is given, a statement received at Its face
val'ie. When It becomes a soldier's duty to obey
an order, it also becomes his duty to look be-
n*ith the surface of that order for Its spirit and
ir eo doing to put his whole being Into Its' per-
fjrmanee. A fearless readiness to assume resnon
slblllty and the determination to do, not just the
7ob, but the whole and the best job are what IB
expected of a West Pointer.

Every cadet Is expecte-5 to make It his Individ-
ual and personal obligation to maintain the high-
est possible standard of duty and to do everythlnn
In his power to discountenance and discourage ani
act or spirit which might place a premium on th-
nonperformance of one's duty.

HONOR
Honor is the most cherished principle of l i fe -

It is the beacon which guides every one during
their sta,y at the military academy and dur ing the
career of later life.

The fundamental principles of honor, their ap-
plication to specific acts and problems, and t h -
methods of administering and enforcing these
principles and applications, have long been deslg.
nated by the_general term, the "Honor System"
Almost all educational Inst i tu t ions have honor
systems, varying In severity, efficiency and effec-
tiveness—honor systems 1'y which to a greater or

Trophy "Point
less degree, students consider themselves bound,
and which exert a varying degrea of influence on
the lives of the several ins t i tu t ions . At the peak
of the varying scale stands the honor system of the
corps, representing (lie best, the most steadfastly
upheld, the most practical and, at once, ideal sys-
tem of honor In the world.

The basic principles of the honor system are;;
no lying, no cheating, no half-truths. . . .

Now all of this may sound very much like the
type of thing that you* will read in any of the
student handbooks, which nre given to members
of the freshmen class in any educntionnl Institu-
tion in the United States. And to the cynical-
minded, who have observed the break down of
honor systems In various institutions, this state-
ment from "Bugle Notes" may mean nothing more
than a similar statement In other such handbooks.
But here lies the difference: At West Point honor
is a living reality. Go there, as did the writer of
this article, and you will quickly realize that fact.

It Is not because the cadets go about their
business with a conscious air of virtue; it Is not
tlint they pnrnde the fact thnt their honor Is to
them the dearest of all things; it Is not that there
Is a visible evidence of a rigid adherence to n
code of honor set forth in formal phrases and
exemplified by apparent effort. But it Is a part
of their every day Vfe and ns such It finds Its
phrasing In a single expressive colloquialism. For
the heart and soul and watchword of the West
Point code of honor Is expressed in just two words
"All Eight."

Cadet life at West Point Is one of rigid dis-
cipline, hedged about by many restrictions. The
cadet has a certain time for doing a certain thing,
'he is supposed to be in certain places for certain
duties at certain times. If he is not In those
places or performing- those duties he will receive
demerits, those black marks for which he must
make amends, usually by doing "punishment tour,"
which means that he must spend some of the ex-
tra time that he would ordinarily have for leisure,
marching at attention on the campus. Enougli
demerits received for infraction of the rules of
the academy may lead to his expulsion.

Cadet life IF one of Spartan simplicity. Cadets
nre not nliowed to have or receive money; they
cnnnot smoke except In their own rooms; they
cannot lenve the reservation except nt stated
times. Christmas leave is only issued a year
nnd n half after the cadet first enters.

In addition to the four daily drills in Infantry
field artillery, cnvnlry and coast artillery lessons
must be learned: mnthemntics, from simple nice-
bra through the latest wrinkle in calculus and
least squares; philosophy, chemistry, electricity
French and Spanish, English and history Cadet
rooms must be swept out and cleaned by the
cadets themselves-four time dally— and they

|

have to shine their shoes and make their own
beds.

Such a program of work nnd such strict dis-
cipline ns to conduct soon proves whether or not
the cndet has "real s tuff" in him. If he hasn't, if
his scholarship f u l l s helow pnr, nnd if, as pre-
viously stated, he doesn't keep the rules, out he
goes! Neither birth, fnmi ly , influence nor wealth
count nt West Point.

Of course, to the average American youth, it
- would seem easy to "bent the game" nnd fo cover

up his rule-breaking, so tha t he would not suffer
the penalty for it. But at \Vest Point "heating
the game" is not n popular sport nnd here is
where the "All Right" conies in.

Suppose, for instance, tha t the cadet leaves his
room, the bun-neks or the post, and In doing so he
meets a "tnc" (a tactical officer). If the "tac"
inquires, "all right?" nnd the cndct replies "all
right!" It most decidedly IS nil right, that is to
say, these two words nre n complete explanation
of his action, that his leaving his room, the hnr-
racks, or the post Is not nn infraction of the rules.
For, sny the rules, "an 'nil right,' involves the pur-
pose of n visit, ns well as the plnce. No cndet may
report 'nil right1 when he is going anywhere for nn
unauthorized purpose " And here is another nnd
even finer interpretation of the rule. "If a cndet
Is asked 'all right?' his 'answer should refer to the
time that the question wns asked nnd not to the
moment that the answer wns given." So you see
a cndet's nction which is not all right one minute
may apparently be all right the next minute, hut
he can not take advnntnge of the npparent com-
plinnce with the rules within thnt short spnce
of time, for the code of honor of West Point snvs
"no half-truths."

Another of the guiding principles of the canet
as set forth In the "Plebes Bible" is this: "Quib-
bling, evasive statements, or technicalities in or-
der to shield guilt o.- defeat the ends of justice
will not be tolerated. The code of the soldier de-
mands courageous and fearless honesty in setting
forth the truth, regardless of consequences." So
when the cndet nnswers "all right" it means just
exnctly that and not n whit less. If the thing he
is doing when thnt inquiry is made Is not all right
then he says nothing nnd accepts the demerit
which he hns earned. For "cadets do not mnke
excuses. Explanations citing extenuating circum-
stances or adequate reasons for failure In the
performance of duty may be submitted." But

"ever Rrnnted

DUTY, HONOR COUNTRY
'

I

West Point, thy Duly Is to me
As from the Vestal Hearth a flame

That B in this land and o'er the sea-
inrough all the decades still the same,
More precious far than fame.

West Point, thy Honor Is to me
As straight from heav'n the light of life;

To keep me firmly kni t to thee,
True to my best in peace or strife.
I guard it as my life.

West Point , Our Country is to m«
The .Mother-Land, beloved and fair,

Whose dear vales long have sheltered me.
Whose du t ies 1 am proud to share,
Whose un i fo rm I wear.

—James E. Brlggs, '28.

And those rules and this code of honor apply
to all-from the lowliest plebe to the most out,
standing member of the first class. There is a
rather widespread popular belief that in most of
our educational Institutions athletic stars can
"get by with anything." But that distinctly Is Z
true at West Point. Take the case of Cadet CaS
-"Red" Cagle, as you probably have heard I?
him the outstanding backfield star of the foot
ball team nnd next year's captain. Last winter
Cagle obtained a leave of absence which he snent
in New York city. When he returned to the ncad
emy he was Inte. through no especial fault of his"
by a very short time. But wns this breach of'
rules overlooked in the case of this i r r e n t f /
bal, star? It most Wtoll^^S.*^0*
next month "Red" Cngle was doing 2" hours nf
•'punishment tour," 22 ox(l.n - JOUIB of
attention on the campus. If you will mnrc for „„
hour nt attention you will S0on appreciate tha?
22 hours in n month, or nearly an ho, r «
extra, is no Joke and least Of all wo M it
so if you were doing it for what „ ,-. , I S°em

n very unimportant reason Th i, "hht .8eem to u*
number of times you ha"e \ *C k

f
 over tlle

pointment and offered ns nn evcu se for "" ai>

ness nn airy "Sorrv nl,i t n -vour tard|-
how you would fee 'if -' ?'' M<] fllen see
wny "Red" Cagle d d '„', MS ttdl ""' ̂  " the

But remember thnt nUi n ess'
academy comes at d "' I'™ "' «» m»»ary
years of such discipline of „?, K else' Four

restraint by the }oun; , L '' pr"ctlce' ln self

there, by their trnX,"*,, '
duty, by their doing the
Is the right thing n
cnnnot but resuu i, „
nnd mental standard

Those four vears '
and PhySloue tj.nt *

«ny other place- have si™ « be obt

that few colleges eve? Se f
Ut 1ll8'8ht int'°

a character tlmt ne her In ™ed nnd m
««• "eceit; have brea e £?, ?,°r sl"el* crime
corps exemplified h" its It! hnt 8plrlt of the
Count''-v." And tluft s "fv ;, "Dut*. Honor,
and gentleman," when a n n n f / 1 ' 6 tenn "officer
means exnctly thai? ™ ** to a We«* Pointer

, ' '
"'",° "re enrolled

regard for

". n
n s because It

,° "'e C°de of

" °f "lgl1

IN THE
GRAND
STAND

«E)byD. 3. Watch.)

EMMA WILCOX hnd paid he:
quarter and climbed Into the
grnnd stand because she wns
too tired to stand up anothei

minute. She hnd come to the fail
eolely for the sake of bringing the
children, not because she hnd any
longing for It herself. Fairs, like-many
other things, hnd lost their plensur
able significance when her husband
died, leaving her with four boisterous
boys nnd girls to bring up nlone. The
lust t ime she hnd been here Jake line
brought her. nnd she thought of tha
happy day now as she sat on the hnn
sent gnxlnc tl«wn upon the crowd be
low nnd trying to follow the doings o
the twins nnd Merle nnd Arthur.

Ktu tun wns n small womnn with i
pat iently smil ing expression, lovely
f n i r h n l r which was always a little tin
tidy nnd hluo eyes t h n t seemed esnct
ly to match the fnded gingham of her
home-made frock. In her lap were
her purse, ha l f n hng of popcorn am
n squawkor which the twins had com
mantled, her to keep for them untl
wanted.

A flash ns of n mirror turning In
the. sun caught her eye and she
glnnced toward the entrance to the
grounds where through the gntes down
the little hi l l came n great glittering
car. Honking for room It moved down
the track to the parking spnce whlcl
wns nt one side of the grandstand.

"The Lull's new carl" Emmn
thought. "And Lucia Is in It driving
It nil alone 1"

The sight of the large, superb figure
on the uncut mohair cushions hac
given her a "fresh sense of the Inequal
Jty of life. For she and Lucia Lul
hnd started even twelve years back
Indeed, It might be said that the pros
pects were slightly In Emma's favor
for at thnt time Jake WIlcox hnd
seemed n young man of mightier
promise .than George Lull. But some-
how the fortunes of the Lulls had
risen while those of the Wilcoxes had
declined. George Lull hnd Invested In
something thnt had made him rich
overnight, while Jake WIlcox died
leaving his family with about hn l f ns
much ns wns needed to support them
As a consequence Lucln Lull drove a
$4,000 car with the Inexpert grnce ol
o timid womnn, while Emma WIlcox
walked In shabby shoes which she had
to enrn for herself, nnd In the hard-
est way, too, for with four children
to do for, taking boarders was no Joke.
Lucia, doubtless, had driven over to
the fair grounds because she had
nothing rise TO do, but Emma was
there because her children found In
the fnir a great playground, and she
wns determined to deny them no
plensure that was Innocent nnd ren-
connble.

When Emma, after n glance nt Lucia
Lull's car, looked back to the plnce
where her children had' been she found
the twins missing from the little fa-
miliar group of four. Anxiously her
gaze scanned the scene before her In
every direction, then with intense re-
lief she saw them approaching the
grand stand, trotting along, clinging
hand to hand In spite of their eight
years. Bob and Bab I Dressed as near
alike as boy and girl may be. She
smiled at the dear, quaint, little flg-
ures. They were coming to the grand
etnnd to find her, wanting another
nickel apiece, may be: She began to
fumble In her purse and had succeed-
ed in locating the coins by the time
they Joined her.

"Well?" she said, straightening
Bob s hat and Bab's hair ribbon.

"It's going to rain," Bob said.
"It's going to rain hardl" Bab

strengthened her brother's assertion
Bmmn. assured by the blue sky be-

lore her, merely said:
"Then you better stay here with me

dears. Are Merle and Arthur coming.

'l™ey'!? Walo.hln8 the man with the

. me!" En"«n said. "That does
sound nnnghty, doesn't It? But the
eky Is all blue."

"You can't see It here," Bob said

"Well, we shnll be nil right here It
raay pass away, and If It does come<ust IOD8" Emmo snw «»»

k

be

Jlio instant darkening of the air,
another crash and snap of lightning
that lit a downward rush of raindrops
had sent people flying to shelter. Em-
ma saw Arthur and Merle fly toward
the long building where the poultry
was housed. They would be safe and
ar.v there. A procession of people were

•rim. the grand stand, whipped Into
>y the breathless downpour

heard a voice:
"Let me In here, please?"
She looked up Into Lucia Lull's face.
How pale she Is I" Emma thought,
" then remembered-tMat when they

--- been girls In the same set Lucia's
rear of thunderstorms had marked her
'or many a good laugh. Why hadn't
Micla stayed In her car? But of course
" was like her to leave It and ran

,,J!e grand stand tot shelter.
Come sit on mamma's lap and

make room for the lady," Emma said
and took Bab upon her lap, while In
»e press and confusion Lucjfl dropped
">to Bnb'g place. She was thinking:

"L«cln hnsn't «,„„.
years, not «|nce JB

!

Present station , ? s°!
n°w. 1 don't •'•• Ulul

her to do so. "111

,
b

"e<

M Wghienei^'f I
, » wns appair fl "
'n her mother's
broke with a ru-Q
wind had turnw,
grand stand would
although that wns
Some one began
to beat time. A
ed nnd some 0,,e W|M -

.arsi-r?1.1
used to such a h e a v ' «?
collapse? The |l(,/*

eil
any case was to "«u ' f

"It's leaking ,-ig,, tl11"
Bab said. (lovf»

H was. The rain IM.
through the roof ,„ J^
Emma raised her , ,

"
ed It over her hr , i ( l <i
trickle descend^ „'
clnd shoulder. She $.,
hnd closed her evos tn ,i
glare of lightning! nn, ,
were shaking win, nor ;

Instantly Emnu, s h l f l^
In over the womnn ),«.1
ns a blast of thunder s»
the eurth to pieces, she
about Lucia.

"It will anon be over no.',
"Bob, how many ,ud „, ' '
tween the flash nnd the L

"Only three that
counted slxl" Tiic
low cried.

Lucln, moaning, loaned tj
ma's comforting embrace I

"Oh! .If I only stllvalJ
she said. "I don't see'm,
want to come. Hut | ,
and—"

"1 counted ten tl iat
claimed Bobby.

Lucln made nn effort
nre giving me n i l the w\
said. "And you nre getl
you.. Here! 1 can't takeit

Emma smiled.
"We haven't anything (

-spoil. Your dress will
Lucln."

Bab, trying to be hospl
out "the bag of popcorn, i
ma's amazement Lucia
white hand and took a ft

"Mamma," Bob said,
man ran away ami left i.
the hot dogs are n i l burningifl

"He will come hack m. I
There comes the l i g h t ! " E n

The storm hnd gone on L,
ley. The rain dwindled In to4
a hose that Is shut off. I'eop
to appear, the bnnd struck ip
thur and Merle came splashing
the puddles toward the gmlj
to Join their mother.

"Are you going home now, I
Lucia asked. "If you nre I
you in my cur."

"Thank you, Lucln, but IL
many of us, nnd the clildlrs-l

It wns Lucia who now put Iff
about Emma while her ejai
wistfully on Dab's charali! |
face.

"I envy you these —
your courage—nnd calm stffl
in a time like this amf-0r
Emma," she sighed, So" '
the big tires of Lucia's can
through the puddles Insrtol
worn shoes. She sat teM
quietly happy. She had *
friend again and she was a«|
Lucia's manner that she stoow|
again lose her.

Explanation of Birds'
Keen Sense of

For many years scientists b»
zled over' the mysterious se"
enables birds to guide their l
curately over long distance i
kinds of weather. MlgraWI
sometimes fly tremendous «
The Arctic tern, for Instance, mt
the Arctic to the AntunKf
year—completely around tne»»
and the golden plover flies w»l
Scotia to Venezuela, some 4*»i
although It Is out of sight onar
Ing the whole trip. Fo&
cross winds, do not prevent l
reaching their destination,
frequently return to the very ̂
left the year before. BomW.I"
hav.e been known to find i
from a point as distant as .

The newest theory on t»
comes from John T. NjJJ
American Museum of ̂ turn

d|)i
who suggests that a tiny J l
pass may be a part of the 5J
Aviators have devices u
them to steer their p lane:
netlc beam emanating n
station by means of signal" «
form him when his P1(ine,|r(|
course. It Is possible th
some natural sensitiveness ».
ism which would keep thet
straight line throoeh' »" ya!l
weather.—New York «ofl

.—
Perpetual Motion • - ,
perpetual motion n«i |j(

,ct been Invented. 1^ .,;
conservation ol'energy
• barrier to nil SCH

by mechnnica »f
'perpetual motion.

which will do' " | v ,
greater thnn '"; , Oi

whether of BJ^
nation, <" nllt

™, energy, tha t % (
, result wouia m . „„,

_ additional store
universe which is '

any human agency

No
as yet
the cc
solute
Gaining
called
chine
work
:he energy,
caj combination

mechanical
Such a
of an
the

Concentrati-

Concentration
oblivious to outside
eorto when you are ID
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We're proud
of our

tire service
WHEN you leave your

car for tire service
you're entitled to action.

That's where we shine.
In addition to selling what
we sincerely believe are
the best tires on the mar-
ket today—

KEL
SPRINGFIELD TIRES

we are equipped to do
first class vulcanizing
and repairing of all
kinds. When we fix a
tire it stays fixed, and
when we tell you the job
will be done at a certain

timewe don't mean three
hours later than that.

Our experience and
service facilities are at
your disposal, and you'll
find our charges very
reasonable.

Barnholdt & Black
ANITA, IOWA.

Note the Prices on Kelly Springfield Tires
30x3 Fabric ------ $4.25 29x450
30x3.] Cord ------- $4.85 30x450;""

Other Sizes in Proportion
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FUTURE OF THE SMALL TOWN

A revival of the old subject of th<_
fate of the small town in the Uniter
States is noted in a recent article in
an exchange.

The writer reiterates facts which
everybody knows concerning the
changes in trend of life with the com
ing of the automobile, the paved road
and general shift of business methods.
Just what will be ultimate effect of
these changes, cannot yet be definite-
ly predicted. Where some kinds of
business tends to die
spring up and flourish.

out, others
The general

conclusion is that there will always be
many smaller towns in every state:
that there will never come a day
when only great cities and the open
country will exist.

As to the business men of these
smaller ''places, it is said that 'they
must change their old time practices;
and conform to modern methods. The
small town merchant is seldom callwi
on to outfit a family from hea-1 to
foot for the seasons of tho year, as in
the good okl days. So large stocks of

WHY CUR PERMANENT*
ARE POPULAR j

Umtricols
JbmnoyL,
pmxsstf

pomonoitr

BECAUSE
we use the new
process that im-
parts a glorious
wave to hair of
any shade o r
texture—and
with Absolute
safety.

HOWARD'S
BEAUTY

PARLOR

goods in the average small communi-
ties are passed. The real business
man will try to have a fresh and well
chosen stock, whether his line be no
tions or hardware. The next 10
years will be in the nature of a criti-
cal period, but the best small towns
and the best merchants will survive.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

The gayest, brightest day in all the
year is Independence Day, for no true
American can help being thrilled by
the stirring- events and tumultuou
national adventures that preceded the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the birth of the United
States as a land dedicated to freedom
and equality.

In fact, the emotions of patriotism
aroused by the Fourth of July are so
powerful that many times they have
led persons to excess.

In a sun-burst of joy, persons have
not exercised enough care in cele-
bration, and countless tragedies have
unfortunately been the result.

Fireworks produce beautiful effects
and help greatly in the proper cele-
bration of this day of days, but great
tare must be taken in their use. The
more dangerous kinds of fireworks
>nj?ht to be discarded altogether.

Above all, no parent should allow
a child u, remain umvatched on this

i'MwlvT the words of E<1.
"J*. it fitter to be" safe than

dav.
H

THE .SHOltT-CCT TO HAPPINESS.

happiness mean the
diate fruits of indulgence,

imme-
or the•» *-*«*-vj ui LIIU

ultimate harvest of achievement?
When this is answered all may know
how short is the way to happiness.
Many people seek present joys
which is certainly worthy of motive.
Others, however, remain steadfast in
the belief that the only real and last-
ing happiness is that gained from self,
sacrifice through long years of striv-
ing.

Contrary to the more or less ponu-
ar opinion, the short-cut to happiness
s the long road of preseverance One

often hears the saying, "0, well we
only live once; let's have a good time
now." This is very well, provided the
good time" really is good and whole-

iome activity. Such a plea is per-
suasive, appealing and alluring It
ontains a germ of wisdom. But when

meant in the sense of sacrificing fu-

ture needs for present follies it be-
comes deceptive and an empty plati-
tude.

Look about us and see the men
and women of sixty, eighty and
more. Can you pick those who have
found the short-cut to happiness?
Do you see poverty or comfort ? Do
you see stalwart bodies bent with
the fruitage of earlier dissipation?
Perhaps not for that kind seldom
reach that age. Ask these whether
there is an EASY WAY to success,

tinw bffove U'ii and aftrc throe o'clock,
g D.icc the 1-airiape cover and the

baby's Iv.niK-t back so that the sun
will' shine on the cheeks and hands,
but not in the baby's eyes. Turn the
feet away fr-mi 'ho ."tin nml the rays
will not strike th? pupils of the eyes
directly. Older children can get their
sun baths playing; in the sand pile on
on the lawn.

' 5. Turn the baby on one side anil
! then on the other, ?o that both cheeks

" are exposed to the sunshine.
<i. Every clay expose more skin to

1 the sunlight, at first by rolling up the
' sleeves then after several days by
taking off the stockings, until in a
few weeks practically the whole body
is exposed to direct sunshine.

7. 3 lost department stores, now
sell sun suits. These suits permit the
arms, leg1.*, spine and chest to be ex-
posed. An improvised suit can be
made at home.

8. At first give the direct sun-
shine for about ten minutes. Increase
this period about three to five min-
utes daily unt i l he receives exposure
of one hour in the morning and one in
the afternoon. This time will vary,
depending on how the skin reacts to

! the exposure.
I 0. Be sure that the exposure is

carried on in some spot sheltered from
the wind.

I 10, The skin will slowly tan by
permitting a little reddening daily.

11. Sun baths may be given on
I enclosed porches or in the house pro-
j viding the sun can beat directly on the
! child. Ordinary window glass ob-
1 struct? the entrance into the house of
1 the most important part of sunshine,
that*J, the rays which produce health.

! PROVES NEED FOR KELLY
REGISTERED BALLOON TIRE

j "There can be no question," says
| E. E, Barnholdt of the Barnholdt &
I Black Service Station, "of the need for
| a super tire. The acceptance of the
Kelly REGISTERED Balloon has
proved it. When this tire first came
out a short while ago, we only stocked

j the sizes used by the high priced
1 cars. That's where we were wrong.

"The motorist of today doesn't look
upon changing tires on a rainy day

J as a necessary evil, something as in-
escapable as buying gas. And this
attitude isn't laziness on his part, it
is knowledge. Although it is easier
to switch tires now than in the old
days, he knows it is also unnecessary.

"The regular Kelly has earned the
reputation of being a remarkably
trouble-free tire, so when the Kelly
REGISTERED Balloon was announc-
ed, experienced motorists figured it
would be the last word in tire satis-
faction. And they're right.

'All classes of car owners are anx-
ious to equip with this new tire and
our service station is fully stocked to
meet the demand."

A baby boy was born on June 25th.
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson.

The Dement Motor Co., local Ford
dealers, received another bunch of new
cars Tuesday.

Frank Black and wife goes to Lin-
coln, Nebraska, this week to visit with
her sister, Mrs. Williams.

a pleasant pathway to"peace""or"an ' ,Mr;.Pulton and George Kading are
easy detour to life's fullest Ystin"^• g "* the bm'n °n the John

•Their answers will ring true to experU i northeast of Anita.
ence. i n n-u . ^ '—~I vi. Urns. Anders and wife of

Present pleasures, yes. All that i Omaha were Sunday visitors in the
can be crowded into the short span i city at the home of her parents H.
of human life. But let them be Booth and wife,
pleasures that hold the balance of

badpower for good as against evil. Such
attainments can be had in play and in
work, and in health or in illness, in
joy and in pain, in sports and. in busi-
ness, in the home and in the world.

SUN BATH TIME IS HERE.

"The idea that sun baths have a !

Joseph Vais, Jr. received „ uaa
wound on one of his feet Monday when
he cut himself with an axe while trim
rv\tv\™ 4--..A»_ _l _ -̂ v* mi-

a fence. He wasn.ii>B tree,
the

«,„ „ ~TT; - - --Mlss Naomi Mayberry of Council
f uffs> Mrs- S- A- Stub and children

beneficial effect on health is rapidly j {T"6. Ro^ert, and Mrs. L w'
growing," according to a statement Sar!'ls and dauBhter, Anita, all from
issued by the State Department of
health. "This is indicated by the
number of mothers seen in practically
every community taking their child-
ren out for a sunning every day,"

"Direct sunlight., not only prevents
rickets, but if given regularly, it will

off of the ailments to

TT i — '
Harlan, were Sunday

'—• —
Don L. Thomas went

Bluffs Saturday where hi
Sunday with relatives an
was accompanied honve
and daughter, who had

to Council

fol. a
with relatives

"" ~- v » » v ttii iJicilLQ H

which children are prone. Tubercul . iur _ comi.
osi3 would suffer a sharp decline! fa that S
amongst children if all mothers gave y>

this simple treatment to their child- Chas n^TT
ren. Instead of the child being pah ! mer, wa« into™ i T townsh>P far-
and anemic, the skin generally assum-! when he fell V - sday afternoon
es a healthy hue very quickly under j heavily londo, T *5 °f hav' The
this treatment. The baby's general chest, 'tearUV PnsH'd ̂  his
appearance is enhanced, he becomes also reeeiVM 1̂ ' v")!! loo-«e. HP
more alert, sleeps better, his appetite not thought W u'' !nJ"Hps' b"t it is
improves, and in fact, there is marked | He wa, ̂ 1^. h°.ls hl'« internally

Burkh

Specials July 5 to July 1
Kellogg's Bran Flakes.:
Tomato Soupj percan
2 large packages Gold Dust
No. 2 can I. G. A. Spaghetti, 2 for
King Nut Oleomargarine, 2 pounds
Advo Jell, any flavor, 4 packages
Free running Salt, round tubes
2-pound packages of Raisins ,,
Fresh Fig Bars, 2 pounds _ ~~
I. G. A. Broom, and long handled dust pan.""
Certo, for jelly and jam, per bottle,
Pears, fancy in heavy syrup, No. 2 1-2 size..,[
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash, Saturday only
Watch the Des Moines Register and Trij

bune Friday each week for our
advertisement.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:00

Otto Paul of Atlantic was in the
city last Thursday, putting up a few
new awnings.

James Morgan was called to La
Selle, Illinois, the last of the week by
the death of a brother.

A. M. M1KKELSEN, Chiro
Phones—Office 256;

Wm. Schaake and wife of (
visited with relatives and
the city Sunday.

Music for the Fourth of July cele-
bration in Atlantic will be furnished
by the Anita-Adair-Atlantic band.

M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, return-
ed home the last of the week from St.
•Louis, "Missouri, where they attended
a convention of salesmen of the Ham-
ilton-Brown Shoe Co.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
jf estates a specialty. Collections
•nade. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238,

Full line of Haven feed at WJ
Wilson building. Let us
wants.

tf LINFOR &

Young Furnital
Company

The Store of Fine I
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, I

99

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
July 4 and 5 J

"Steamboat Bill Jr.
Whichever way you look at it,

you'll say Keaton, Torrence and the
Mississippi River is the greatest
comedy trio ever filmed. A scream
of entertainment with the safety
valve blown out.

Comedy, "PAIR OF- TIGHTS"
Admission lOc aiid 25c.

SATURDAY, JULY 6
TIM McCOY in

Morgan's Last Raid
Love finds its way through enemy

lines, laughs at death, in McCoy's
greatest outdoors romance. A ro-
mance of the old South.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c,

Special showing oi

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

SUNDAY-MONDAY
July 7 and 8

The Battle of Sexes
with

JEAN HERSHOLT
AN ALL STAR CAST

A tremendous drama of home and
life that strikes every heart and
every home. Not a war picture but
the everlasting conflict between
male and female. See yourself as
others see you.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

New line of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords forn»|

J. R. STUHR

Fullerton Lumber!
Co.

Quality and Service
Phone 14

V. C. McCoy, Manager

In giving sun baths to small child- . , ,,rec )nin,v , _
ren and infants the following rules! mai,len, , , , " „ , Sl1anish youths and
vm be found helpful: ! tlers of ' ^^cendants of the early «et

1. Baths should be given regularly. \ days in thehS?'^Protluced °Wen
2. Exposure to the sun must be ; nmlo forVv, Mlssion San Fern

rradnal or else the child may receive , Peter » *- ?raphlc fl***a
a severe, sunburn. Some light "coin"
plexioned children will not develon a
tan. They burn readily and burns
should be avoided.

intense mI<W

huge
in

°f E«P««." the
Pl'°(KK'tio" "hich

at

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
July 0 and 10

"Tide of Empire"
Starring

RENEE ADOREE
You'll never forget these thrills

« the g^t California gold rush.
ihe clash between Yankee gold
seekers and the old Spanish settlers.
Uont miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission Iflc and 25c.

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop.

a not-

COMING
Jannings in "Betrayal."

The following people will be given
two ^missions each, if they will
P'eswt this ad at the Theatre:

» m. Bangham. Glen^ A. Roe.

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwiches.

| Cigarettes, Cigars, Candy,

Cold Dainks.
We treat you right,

C. T. Turner
Radio Reparing.

Battery Charging:.
Second hand Radios for sale-

All kinds of Harness Rep**1'*

Prices very reasonable.

All work Guaranteed.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Too Great a Reward
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'< PROPER TIME TO
PRUNE RASPBERRY

Soon as Harvest Is Over Re-
move All Old Canes.

Now that the harvest of raspberrlea
(rod and black) Is over, the proper
time Is here to remove the old canes,
the ones which fruited this season.
This should be done as soon as pos-
sible after fruit ing Is over, so as to
allow all the sap and food which Is
necessary to Keep them olive to go into
the young cnncs that cnme up from
the base of the plnnt this spring,
writes B. W. Keith In Hural New
Yorker. These old fruit ing canes will
die nnywny before mnny weeks, so
why leave them to "sap" the plant?
They also harbor diseases nnd Insects
nnd if they nre cut out, taken from
the field and burned, It will help that
much toward having healthy canes for
nest year's crop.

Berry pruners of any kind can be
osfid in cutting out these old canes,
just so they are cut off close to tho
stump of the plant. In commercial
fields, where there are a great mnny
old canes to remove, It becomes quite
a back-breaking Job to do all the cut-
ting with common hand pruners, and
It also becomes quite a "prickly" Job,
unless leather gloves are used. To
escape the back-breaking and pricking
business, some wise farmer devised a
combined pruner and "plncher" where-
by he could cut off the canes and at
the same time pinch onto them, pull
them out of the row and place then In
piles ea they could be easily handled
with a common pitchfork.

This combined affair Is mnde by
making a pair of "pincers" similar to
those used by blacksmith, forge tongs
for instance. On the under side of one
of the Jaws of the "pincers" Is riveted
a sharp blade made from a file or
something similar, nnd should be at-
tached so as to shear past the other
Jaw about three-fourths of an inch
when th,e "pincers" are closed. The
handles should be mnde so they could
be 'driven Into a three-foot wooden
handle of some kind, which would en-
able the farmer to use the Implement
without stooping over. He can stand
upright and catch hold of a respberry
cane at the base with the "pincers"
and, ns the sharp blade cuts the cane
off, the Jaws of the pincers hold fast
to it Just above the cut and the canes
can be removed.

I Throw the old canes In piles be-
tween the rows, throwing the canes
from the two rows Into one row of
piles and, before the leaves have time
to dry up so they will drop off and re-
main In the field, remove the canes to
some convenient spot and burn. It Is
best to burn them before they dry
much to catch the Insects and dis-
eases.

THE FEATHERHEADS Just One of Those Things

JOVCB AND I \OEUE KlOS TO-N
GE1HEQ -VJHAT'S WROXS VJlW)
OOBJDSTTALWNSOVER. 7j

|
l& i NEVEE SAW THE LIKE/
•fcv» WUV /

\t« SEEMED TO HAVE
GCNSlD

C.F ME/

^r

A MOONTAiM ooToF A .
MOtE HIM. -AW WAV,

\AU.OVER NOW)/--

ITS All. OVEg.
TOWN&VX40W-I

THAT. HUH ?
GREATcuiLDoO SWEET

MEAQTS /"... - IJ

Peach Aphid Does Not
Spread Tobacco Mosaic

After being accused of spreading to-
bacco mosaic disease, the peach aphid,
a common type of yellowish-green
plant louse, has been given a verdict
of "Not Guilty."

Tills little insect has been regarded
by certain Investigators as capable of
transmitting the virus of tobacco mo-
saic from Infeeted to healthy tobacco
plants. But after careful investiga-
tion, Isme Hoggan and James Johnson
of the agricultural staff of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin have freed the ac-
cused of any responsibility m the
matter.

And as a result of these studies, cer-
tain important conclusions have been
reached in respect to the spread of
virus diseases of insects. While the
peach aphid can. no longer be con-
vlcted of spreading the serious disease
f™n "s

j
tobacco m°salc, this Insect

is regarded as capable of transmittlne
cucumber mosaic in tobacco, a reff
tlvely unimportant disease from a com-
merclal standpoint. Whether other
species of insects are guilty or no
remains to be demonstrated.

Northern Spy Apple Is
Particular About Soil

Northern Spy s 'Vft!
 c
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Waste to Market
Poor Vegetables

If Not Good When. They
Leave Ground Never Will

Be Any Better.

Vegetables that are not good when
they leave the field will never be
any better, according to Paul Work
of the New York State College of
Agriculture. It does not pay to put
poor vegetables on the market For
the good of both the producer and
the consumer poor stuff should be
plowed under for fertilizer or fed to
live stock and not dumped on the
vegetable market

Grading Pay*.
Careful grading of vegetables pay*.

When the produce merchant or the
customer sees poor specimens of veg-
etubles or fruit In a carload or a
basket, he judges the whole lot to be
poor In quality. The buyer assumes
that there is more of the worst than,
he sees, and he therefore uses the.
defective specimens to make the
seller lower his price. The cost ot
marketing Is so great that low grade
vegetables are seldom worth shipping
or taking to market.

Less Storage.
Storage of vegetables .is less Im-

portant than formerly because ship-
ping under refrigeration has im-
proved. The movement of products
to market over long distances and
during all seasons of the year has
reduced the need for long time stor-
age. However, the fluctuation of
prices from day to day and the eager-
ness of merchants as well as growers
to catch the best prices has in-
creased the use ot storage plants for
short periods. Uefrlgerated storage
Is used more because It keeps the
vegetables In the best condition.
Burying vegetables In pits and other
forms of outdoor storage are rapidly
going out of use.

Gently Sloping Hill Is
Best Orchard Location

Never plnnt fruit trees or small
fruits In low places with higher ground
surrounding them. Such places are al-
together too frosty to be safe for
fruits. The best location Is on a gen-
tly sloping hill where there la a free
movement of air. This, ID general,
should be on the eastern, or southeast-
ern or southern side of the slope In or-
der to take advantage of the protec-
tion against westera and northwestern
winds.

A southern slope has a little disad-
vantage In that it warms up a bit
earlier in the spring than a northern
slope and may make a day or two
difference In blossoming time. This,
of course, increases slightly the haz-
ard from frost, but the benefits accru-
ing from the warm, sheltered side of
the hill are much greater than the
danger. -^

Brood Sows Should Be
Given Lots of Water

Brood sows should be given very
little grain for 24 hours after farrow-
liiff but should have all the water they
desire. The flrsf feed-given after far-
rowing should be limited In amount
and fed as a thin slop. The amount
fed Is increased gradually as the pigs
need more milk, until In 10 or 15 days
the sow Is being fed all she will eat.
me brood sow's ration during the
suckling period should be slightly lax-
ative nnd provide for Increased milk
production to meet the needs of the
Pigs.

Plowing Under Rape
Rape does not' take nitrogen from

we air or add anything to the soil
oes not take from the soil
Its growth. The advantage
plowing nnder a crop of

goes back Into the solL
The decomposition of the vegetabler on so" pnrtlcles and

f°°d S0 tlmt a b<"ter
„ , t0 follow- However, you

added no fertilizer to the land.

Farm Notes

Alfalfa hay supplies cheap protein.

A successful farm cannot be located
by observation alone.

* * *
Sanitary conditions are necessary to

prevent diseases on a farm just as In
a hospital.

Co-operative marketing of farm
oniints is one way of Increasing the

•a bargaining ability.
* * *

fall plowing will destroy some
the hibernating worms, but It to

not as effective as the earlier plowing.
* * * *

Oats con be made into reasonably
'nrt "«lage. However, the oats should

wood fe the stems bave becom*
* • *

t neglect to thin the radishes
m i l u npnrt lf you want early
radishes of uniform size and quality.
°on t make them fight to live.

* * •
healthy, well-hardened

that have been transplanted
• 'east once are generally superior
1 ordinary unlmrdened plants.

» * •*
When cutworms are found to be

working on plants, quick action must
•**,»! to stop tllein- T1)e-v cnn rtfr

"" a stand of crop ID a short time.

lost

S Health

Mwrelon* Climate - Good
Cuapv.-Splendld Ho«d.-C<>
View*. TA« «x>n<*er/uf down r

Wrltf Of ft * CSild, lP'aim
Bcxema Can Be Cared. . a
the Uohln* and heal pormanenllr.
raid. Money back eruar. OH Indiub
Naeatoah Indian Remedy Co., ffu

The customary after-dlmd
needs to be blue-penciled h|
dundancy.

For Poisoned Wounds as!
Nail Wounds, Ivy Poiso

HANFORD'S BALSAMOFM.
Mom; b&cfc for drat bottlo If not MM. 1

Muzzles More Appfopriili ]
Several .masked tenors are I

where muzzles would be m
prlate.—Toledo Blade.

ASK FOR

ALIMS
FOffPElSt

TorDANCING.TENNIS.COlf!

One-Half Off
Landlord of Hotel-Get

house Is on fire 1
Visitor—If I do it i?

I only pay for half a
palter.

Makes,
Sweeter

Too much to eat-too tte
or too much smoking. w»
cause sour stomach, b u t o
correct It quickly. P» f
Magnesia wUl alknl inl»
lake a spoonful of «»
preparation, and the «

rump. Is always ready h(
distress from over-eotlng,»
acidity; or neutralize ni<
member this for y°"r °
for the sake of those
Endorsed by Physlcl""^.t W

l

ways say PMlUpi- D°
thing else and expect
suits I

• AKOLD 80MBR8
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STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir

culation, etc., required by the' act o
Congress of August 24, 1912, of th
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita
Iowa, for April 1st., 1929.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Refore me, a notary public in anc
for the State and county aforesai
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who
having been duly sworn according t
law, deposes and says that he is th
editor of the Tribune, and that th
following ).«, to the best of his knowl
edge and belief, a true statement • o
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulator!,) etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, requirec
by the Act of Congress of August 24
1P12, embodied in section 4-13, Posta!
Laws and regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-\vit:

t. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
Tribune Publishing Co., Anita,

Iowa. W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and
H. L. Bell. Anita, Iowa.

That the known bondholders, mort-
gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount- of bonds, mortgages, or
other securties are:

None. ,
W. F. Budd, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 1st. day of July, 1929.

B. D. FORSHAY.
(My commission expires July 4, 1930.)

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

John "Ruggles and wife, who are liv-
ing in Des Moines at the present time,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with her parents, Frank Marde-
sen and wife.
'v

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS.

In the District Court of the State -f
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
D. Peterson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the
estate of John D. Peterson, late of
Cr.ss county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by lay required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this ISth. day of June, A.
D., 192D.

LELAND PETERSON,
WILLIAM BANGHAM,

Executors of said estate.
By E. S. Holton, their attorney.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 6, 1S99.
Miss Lizzie Wiegand has accepted

a position in A. D. Bullock's store.
Gillet & Martin opened a kiln of

PO.OOO brick this week, one of the best
they have yet burned.

Orvil Goodwin is the proud father
of a twelve pound boy, who made his
appearance at the Goodwin home
Monday morning. July 3rd.

Consumers of hard coal are already
laying in their supply for next win-
ter's use. The price at the present
t\me is S7.75 per ton delivered any
place in town.

F. R. Lawrence and family depart-
ed last Thursday for their new home
at Belle Plaine, Iowa, followed by the
best wishes of scores of friends in
Anita and vicinity.

One accident has been recorded at

NOTICE.

Poll tax in the town of Anita" is now
due. If paid to the town clerk the tax
s S3.00, but if certified to the county
reasurer for collection it will be
.5.00.

W. T. BIGGS,
2t Town Clerk.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all of our friends
vho have been so kind to us since the
lestruction of our home a few months

ago by fire.
Fred Toepfer and Family.

US FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR

"Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
tomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika

and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
leep fins."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-

ka relieves gas on the stomach and
emoves astonishing1 amounts of old
vaste matter from the system. Makes
•ou enjoy your meals and sleep better.
STO matter what you have tried for
pour stomach and bowels, Adlerika
vill surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A-3

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALU31ET CAFJB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniturt

Rugs and Victrola*

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

I1U QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 1H FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0,V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candj and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist'and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-»t-L»w

General Law Buaineu Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wea*
"Yon can do better at Marshall'!"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole, Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—301 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, .Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmera Savings Bank Bldf.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.
------- -- — _
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.

Handles the Beet of Building
Material.

GIVE us A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Lake Dewey since the opening. One
young man got to close to one of the
toboggans, and a splintered ja%v \vas
the result. He will not die.

Over 300 tickets were sold from this
point to Atlantic the Fourth, and quite
a number who were anxious for a real,
old hot time, visited Omaha and took
in the opening of the "hog" show.

Thomas Dement tried the speed of
his race horse Monday, and on Tues-
day morning took the horse's hide to
town in a buggy. We understand
that the horse became unmanageable
and ran into a wire fence.

Charlie Scholl, one of the big heart-
ed, deluded democratic apostles, is
making arrangements to put some of
the surplus cash into circulation that
he has been accumulating under this
Republican McKinley Dingley tariff
administration. Among the many im-
provements contemplated is the build-
ing of a new cellar, raising his house
and building an addition to accom-
modate it.jreasing prosperity that i
continually coming his way.

It's different.
Made of pt;re
asbestos fibre
w o u n d a-
round brass
wires, then woven into a staunch
fabric—non-burnable—requi-es
no trimming. It is only to be
found in a *

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

Farm Bureau To Hold Livestock Field
Day.

Saturday, July 20, the Cass County
Farm Bureau will hold a Livestock
Field Day at the Claude Kitelinger
farm in Benton township.

Rex Beresford, livestock extension
specialist, from Ames will be on the
program to discuss market classes and
types of livestock and feeding prac-
tices.

Mr. Kitelinger has 15 calves entered
in the Io\va Baby Beef car lot contest
and July 20 is the date on which the
load averages 410 days of age. They
will be weighed on that day and the
contest officially closed so far as this
load is concerned. The contest is
'sponsored by the Iowa State College
and a number of the leading meat
packers of the country.

Mi-. Kitelinger's load won fifth place
in the contest last year, which closed
when the cattle were 450 days old.
This year he says his cattle will be
heavier than last at 40 days younger.
Last year's load averaged 997 pounds
at weighing date. '

Where similar meetings are being
held at other places in the state, they
are attracting large groups of cattle
feeders and growers.
State Entomologist Looks For Hes-

sion Fly.
A letter sent this week from the

extension service office at Ames by
Fred Butcher, extension entomologist,
asks that anyone finding Hession fly
damage report it at once to the Farm
Bureau office.

Mr. Butcher is keeping a very close
check on the Hession fly activities in
the wheat growing1 counties of the
state to prevent all possible damage
by the insect.

The entomology department has
been responsible during the past ten
years for practically cleaning ths
wheat fields of the state of the Hes-
sion fly and they are watching care-
fully to see that it does not get anoth-
er start.

Field Inspections Being Made.
With small grain heading out and

, vapidly approching the harvest stage,
| the work of field inspection for the
purpose of certifying small grains for

| seed is well under way, according to
•Toe L, Robinson. Ames, secretary of
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment As-
sociation. Field inspection is only the
first step toward the certification of

I small grain for seed, however, for the
j grain must pass another inspection
after it has been threshed and binned

Have your eyes scientifically fitted b>
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

KEROSENE COOK STOVE

Housewives who are f ami l i a r
with oil cook stoves are most
enthusiastic over the famous
Nesco Rockweave Wick. You
will be too. Come in and witness
a practical demonstration of the
Stove and Wick.

Anita General
Service Co.

W. H. HECKMAX, Proprietor.

Anita, Iowa.

says Mi-. Robinson.
In order to be classed as "certified,"

small grain must meet the following:
requirements in both a field and bin
inspection: The grain must contain
not to exceed one-fourth of 1 per cent
of other varieties of the same species
and must be absolutely free from for-
eign grains and-noxious weed seeds;
in the case of rye, it must not be any
closer than 80 rods from another rye
field; must also be free from morning
glory seed in the bin inspection and
contain not to exceed a total of 5 weed
seeds per pound of grain; shall not be
lighter than 3 pounds below standard
weight per bushel, and germinate not
less than 90 per cent; barley may con-
tain not to exceed one-fourth of 1 per
cent of oats; fall grains may contain
not to exceed one-half of 1 per cent of
spring1 grain.

Application for the inspection of the
fields of small grain should be made as
early as possible. The field inspection
is in progress now and cat\ be made at
any time up to harvest. Farmers who
have fields they want inspected should
get in touch with their county agent
and he will arrange to visit the fields.

TFNANCY INCREASES-ON
IOWA FARMS PAST YEAR

Des Moines, July ,3.~Pursuing the
trend of the last several years, the
acreage of Iowa farms operated by
renters in 102S was 54.5 per cent of
the total acres in farms, which is 0.6
per cent greater than in 1927, accord-
ing to the statistics collected by as-
sessors, recently summarized by the
Weather and Crop Bureau of the Iowa
Department of Agriculture. Tenancy
was the greatest, 73.2 per cent, in
Osceola County, and the least, 26.6 per
cent, in Pubuque county. However,
there is n fairly marked falling off of
the zones of tenancy from northwest
to southeast across the State, f As*!n
former years, the area of 50 per cent
or more of tenancy coincides roughly
with the region of largest acreage and
yield of corn.

In the northwest counties of lown,
farm land can be rented more cheaply
than it can be owned, when taxes,
depreciations and repairs are taken
into consideration. While there are
some compensations connected with
the privileges of ownership, not easily
measured in dollars and cents, recent
tenancy changes indicate that many
farmers are unwilling to pay too much
for the privilege of owning.

No doubt the steady and tremendous
increase of the tax burden on farm
land, as compared with other classes
of property, is steadily driving farm-
ers from ownership to tenancy. The
owner does not seen tfc be able to
pass this burden on to the renter. This
probably accounts, in a measure, for
the continued decrease in land values.
There are some indications, however,
that there is a slackening in the rate
of decrease.

It is possible to pile up so many
modern community enterprises that
the tax burden exceeds the incoma,
thereby imparing land values for a
period of several years. Such im-
provements add to the value of a com-
munity as a place to live but detracts
from its value as an investment.

FOUND:—Child's coat. Owner can
have same by calling at this office and
paying for this notice. It

Mrs. Chester A. Long. Miss Beulah
Long and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart gave a
crystal and china shower at the Long
home last Wednesday evening for
Mrs. Irene Brown. There were four
tables of bridge, besides several other
guests. Mrs. Brown was the recipient
of several beautiful gifts. At a late
hour a lunch was enjoyed.

You
Beauty

in the

Beauty ia only one 0{ ftj
many qualities you get in ft I
new models of Colemajfj^l
ers. You must see these stoj
to appreciate their striking I
pearance and beautiful finH|

In addition to a store I
looks good, you get a s\
that cooks good—a stove'i
gives you gas service Ii,|
cooking, whenever younJ
it, no matter where you lift j

Come in and see these i
stoves demonstrated, seefe'l
many new refinements i
operating conveniences, \
will find the style and uo4il|
that just suits your kitctal

Clardy's Hardm
You pay no more for meats at S

ler's than you do elsewhere-an
ing quality.

The base ball game on the!
grounds last Thursday afternoon li|
tween Anita and Casey was sti
the first'half of the sixth inning i|
account of rain. Neither side 1
scored when the game was called

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays and
Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

The premium books for the 1929
Cass County Fair, which will be held
in Atlantic from September 2nd. to
Oth., are off the press, and same can
he secured from W. W. Don Carlos,
Jr., secretary, at Atlantic, Iowa. The
fair will have four big day shows and
three big night shows, bigger and bet-
ter -than ever. Two days auto racing
and two days harse racing. Isler's
Greater shows will again occupy the
midway, being the same carnival com-
pany that played the fair last year.

Tim McCoy appears as a yoUng
Confederate officer in an amazing ad-
venture in the Civil War in his latest
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle, "Mor-
gans Last Raid," which will be shown
at the Rialto Theatre Saturday Th»
story is a romance set in the midst
of thrills, spectacular battles and re
markable riding feats. Dorothy Se-
bastian is the heroine, and the cast

Whtlt a\ Nkk Grinde' ™S

• of " ""* th«
f t """' «<>«« birth-

0,tkT'\Mtso

0"

the

Here's One Thing
You Can Bank On!

If Goodyear Tires were not the best tire-buy
for you—we wouldn't be recommending tnem,

We live in this town/and expect to be here a
long time.

Common sense tells us that we can build .on*
business only as we take good care of our customers.

'Selling a customer anything but the best is
not takink care of him.

We know that— so we recommend Goodyear
Tires.

They're the best tires— proved by
more people ride on them than on any other kind

That's why we handle them. That's why ̂
should use them.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
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PASSING OF TWO GREAT AMERICANS
{ {-JEFFERSON STILL LIVES."

n John Adam, smiled serenely, closed hi. tired eyes, and ended his active career Noni
J the bedside watcher, told him that Jefferson, hi. bitter opponent and dear friend „„

died two hour, before, incnu, nu

July 4, It wa., fifty year, after the two patriot, had affixed their signatures to the Declara-
tion: "That these United Colon!,, are, and of right ought to be, Free and Independent state.,
that tlw. are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown, and that all political connection
between them and the itate of Great Britain I., and ought to be, totally dissolved."

Strange that July 4, which stand, for the birth of America as a nation, should also mark
the death of the two .on. who did so much toward her creation. "All men are created equal."
Those had been Jefferson', word., when he wa. thirty-five years old. It was he who framed
the Declaration of Independence. It wa. Adams who had taken
the most active part In the debates that preceded the signing.
"The colossus' of that debate," Jefferson called Adams. And
Ally year, later, both men died within two hour, of each other.

Those sessions befqre the Declaration was read to the
American people were bitter and stormy. Not all the delegates
believed In breaking away from the mother country.

Opposing political view, caused the two men to drift apart.
Adam., like Washington, wa. a Federalist, who believed in a

•rnmont. Jefferson led the Anti-Federalist party. He believed that the gov-

SCARFS AND PANELS FLUTTER;
PRINTED CRFPE IDEAL FABRIC

« ««•* « " ' not thelr m"ter-
I ears when both men bad retired from politics the old friendship was renewed with

I '"4 1826, was the fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence,
t '< the United State*. The people wanted Adams and Jefferson to partake o' the fes-

Adams was nlnety-on* and Jefferson eighty-three They were too worn by their long
to leave home. While the gayety was at ItJ height Jefferson passed away. A

1
.^on,

r 'Mer Adam, followed; with hi. friend1, name on his lips.

designers have dlscov-
ered that nothing so sets forth

the chic and charm of sheer materials
as to give them carte blanche to float
and flutter at sweet will In guise of
scarfs, panels and various capelets
as novel and unique as genius can de-
vise them. Wherefore the newest
chfffon frocks are Indulging In nn or-
gy of shimmering alry-fatry drapes
and contrivances which bcspenU
grace and beauty.

Yokes are especially tricky this sea-

many lovely cape and deep collar or
wide scarf suggestions which so art-
fully serve to veil the arms tn the ab-
sence of sleeves.

In the devising of these novelty
soft necklines and shoulder drapes
which are now so In fashion, fabric
manipulation becomes a theme of su-

preme Importance for most of them
are made of self-material

Patternlngg may corae and pattern-
Ings may go, but when It comes to
polka dots they go on forever In the

[SUB
ROSA

By
MIMI

of

Congress
Ifferson'B Autobiography.)
toss, Friday, June 7, 1776.
lies from Virginia moved,

. to instructions from their
„ thnt the Congress should
Int these United Colonies
If right ought to be, free
Indent States, that they are
from all allegiance to the
fcwn, and that all political

between them and the
Brent Britain Is, and ought

Jolly dissolved; that meas-
Id be Immediately taken for
Itlie assistance of foreign

nd a confederation be
hind the Colonies more

(ether.
bse being obliged to attend
[me to some other business,

jsltion was referred to the
land the members were or-

attend punctually at 10

y, June 8. They proceeded
Into consideration and re-

j a"committee of the whole,
|. they Immediately .resolved
I ami pnsserl that day and
lie lOt l i , In debating on the

nrguert by Wilson, Robert
ston, E. Rutledge, Dickln-

Jolliers—
though they were friends to
ure themselves, and saw the

|llity -that we should ever
united with Great Britain,

: were against adopting them
Bme ;
he conduct we had formerly

was wise and proper now,
ring to take any capital step
Voice of the people drove us

[they were our power, and
I them our declarations could
{carried into effect;

he people of the Middle Colo-
Maryland, Delaware, Pennsyl-
llie Jerseys and New York)
It yet ripe for bidding adieu
Jsli connection, but that they
1st ripening, and, In a short
•ouid join in the general voice

Be other side, It was urged by
1ms, Lee, Wyrhe and others.
J gentleman had argued against
•icy or the rigtit of separation
Britain, nor hud supposed It

we should- ever renew our
J'on; that they had only op-
Its being now declared.
Itlie question was not whether,
•Declaration of Independence,
|ulil mnUe ourselves what we

i)ut whether we should de-
fact which already exists.
us to the people or Pnrlla-

' Kngland, we had always been
p<l<!nt of them, their restraints

Jr trade deriving efficacy from
Iqulescence only and not from

any rights they possessed of Impos-
ing them, and that so fur our connec-
tion-had been Federal only and was
now dissolved by the commencement
of hostilities.

That, as to the King, we had been
bound to him by allegiance, but that
this bond was now dissolved by his
assent to the .last act of Parliament,
by which he declares us out of his
protection, and by his levying war on
us, a fact which had long ago proved
us out of his protection; It being a
certain position In law that allegiance
and "protection are reciprocal, the one
ceasing when the other Is withdrawn.

• * *
It appearing in the course of these

'debates that the Colonies of New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland and South Caro-
lina were not yet matured for falling
from the parent stem, but thnt they
were fast advancing to that state, It
was thought most prudent to wait a
while for them, and to postpone the
final decision to July 1; but, that this
might occasion ns little delay as pos-
sible, a committee was appointed to
prepare a Declaration of Independ-
ence. The committee were John
Adams, Dr. Franklin, Roger Sherman,
Robert R. Livingston and myself.
Committees were also appointed at
the same time to prepare a plan of
confederation for the Colonies and to
state the terms proper to be pro-
posed for foreign alliance. The com-
mittee f6r drawing the-Declaration of
Independence desired me to do it. It
was accordingly done, and being ap-
proved by them, I reported It to the
House on Friday, the 28th of June,
when It was read and ordered to He
on the table. On Monday, the 1st of
July, the House resolved Itself Into a
committee of the whole and resumed
the consideration of the original mo-
tion made by the delegates of Vir-
ginia, which, being again debated
•through the day, was carried in the
affirmative by the votes of New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and Georgia.
South Carolina and Pennsylvania
voted against It. Delaware had but
two members present, and they were
divided. The delegates from New
New- York declared they were for it
themselves and wore assured their
constituents were for it; but that
their Instructions having been drawn
near a twelve-month before, when
reconciliation was still the general
object, they were enjoined by them
to do nothing which should impede
that object. They, therefore, thought
themselves not justllioble In voting on
either side, and asked leave to with-
draw from the question; which was
given them. The committee rose and
reported their resolution to the House.
Mr. Edward Rutledge of South Caro-
lina then requested the determination
might be put off to the next day, as
he believed his colleagues, though
they disapproved of the resolution,
would then Join in It for the sake of
unanimity. The ultimate question,
whether the House would -agree to
the resolution of the committee, was
accordingly' postponed to the nest
day, when It was again moved, and
South Carolina concurred In voting
for It. In the mean time, a third
member had come post from the Dela

ware counties and turned the vote of
that Colony In favor of the resolution.
Members of a different sentiment at-
tending that morning ^rom Pennsyl-
vania also, her vote was changed, so
that the whole twelve Colonies who
were authorized to vote tit all gave
their voices for It; and, within a few
days, the convention of "New York
approved of It and thus supplied the
void occasioned by the withdrawing
of her delegates from the vote.

Congress proceeded the same day
to consider the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which had been reported
and lain on the table the Friday pre-
ceding and on Monday referred to a
committee of the whole. The pusil-
lanimous Idea that we had friends In
England worth keeping terms with
still haunted the minds of many. For
this reason, those passages which con-
veyed censures on the people of Eng-
land were struck out, lest they should
give them offense. The clause, too,
reprobating the enslaving the Inhab-
itants of Africa was struck out in
complaisance to South Carolina and
Georgia, who had never attempted to
restrain the Importation of slaves, and
who, on the contrary, still wished to
continue it. Our Northern brethren
also, I believe, felt a little tender un-
der those censures; for though their
people had very few slaves them-
selves, yet they had been pretty con-
siderable carriers of them to others.
The debates, having taken up the
greater parts of the 2d, 3d and 4th
days of July, were, on the evening of
the last, closed; the Declaration was
reported by the committee, agreed to
by the House, and signed by every
member present, except Mr. Dickin-
son.

Showing Capriciousness of Yoke..

Fraunces' Tavern Relic
of Revolutionary Days

Fraunces' tavern. In New York city,
was once a meeting place for Revolu-
tionists, later a warehouse, and still
later a saloon, but now stands re-
stored to its aspect ns n tavern. The
Sons of the Revolution In the state
of New York bought the old building
after It had descended to the status
of a saloon. It has been recon-.
structed, and Its interior and exterior
conform as nearly as possible to the
Fraunces' tavern of Revolutionary
days.

John Adams and the delegates to
the second Continental congress
stopped overnight there on the way
to Philadelphia. The Sons of Liberty
and the Vigilance committee met
there on April 22, 1774. and planned
the attack on the London, New York's
"tea party." In August, 1775, a shot
fired from the British ship Asia struck
the building. The New York provincial
congress assembled there from May
18 to June 80, 1770.

During the Revolutionary war the
tavern contributed Its lead window
weights to the manufacture of bullets.
These bullets were used with effect at
Forts Montgomery and Clinton. It also
was the bir thplace of the first cham-
ber of •commerce In America, In 1780.

son. One never can tell whether the
modern yoke will remain true to Its
kind, or whether It will suddenly de-
velop a "complex." Most of the new
Intricately designed yokes do. Just
that '

The yoke In the picture Is a fair
example of the caprlclousness of
yokes. It started just like any se-
date yoke being stitched flat across
the front of the frock. However,
when it arrives at the shoulders It
assumes a dual role in that it glides
Into a graceful, floating scarf.

The majority of last minute styles
elaborate the yoke Idea In that they
endow It with fantastic Interpreta-
tions, such as, for Instance, the tie
yoke which enhances so many neck-
lines. In looking up patterns for sum-
mer frocks It behooves the woman
who does her own sewing to select
those which exploit fanciful yokes.

Another outcome of the vogue for a
soft "dressmaker" styling Is the pres-
ence of cunning capes and bertha col-
lars. Under the magic touch of dain-
ty, filmy, floating draperies such as
•re now exploited, the crudities of
•tfeevelessness vanishes. As the sea-

pathway of the mode. Just now
ing summer-day dress pictured below
a turn-down collar and ends In a long
Paris has gone polka-dot mod.

Even to the accessories of la Part-
slenne exploit the polka-dot motif. A
piilka-dotted parasol, a handbag to
match—yes, indeed, polka dots are
given a prominent place In the French
mode.

In choosing silk prints for the smart
daytime frock, again do women In the
French capital express their prefer-
ence for polka-dot themes. The strik-
ing summer-day dress pictured below
is made of nnvy blue crepe de chine
with large white polka dots. Those
who know fabrics declare that print-
ed crepe Is a material Ideal for the
dress one wants to wear and wear

Also, please notice that this partic-
ular crepe used for the gown shown
here adopts blue and white for Us
color scheme, for, blue and white, be
It known, are playing a leading part
on fashion's fabric program, appear-
ing together In plaids, checks, stripes
as well as In floral and modernistic
patternlngs.

The dress In the picture also belles

Two Friends

ETHEL'S two friends, Caroline and
June cause her a lot of perplexity.

She's known them both for years and
In her heart of hearts, June stands
first with her. Yet other people criti-
cize June constantly, while they unite
to loving admiration to the fair Caro-
line.

"Why on earth do you run around
with June so much?" demands Nancy.
"She's the most untrustworthy, de-
ceitful creature I ever knew. Her
whims and her moods get on my
nerves. She's the most unpopular kid
In school and yet you stick to her like
grim death."

Ethel sighs. She doesn't know her-
self why she sticks to June. Certain-
ly that young lady Is difficult enough—
a creature of eternal changing moods
and Ideas—a maiden of violent likes
and dislikes.

And why does she seek June's so-
ciety In preference to Caroline's.
Caroline, sunny-haired, unimaginative,
quiet, precise, stands for quiet security.
She has no moods. She Is always the
same. Hers Is a quiet self-satisfied
calm which brings peace to the lives
of her more turbulent friends.

Yet Ethel's natural shrinking from
her Is a perfect case of Intuition with-
out reason. For of her two frlenda,
June Is the one to be counted on the
final analysis—and Caroline the one to
be avoided.

It is so very often the case that the
girl characterized as moody, Irritable
and flighty has the true stuff In her—
while the calm phlegmatic bundle of
self-satisfaction who wins praise and
admiration—Is not to be counted on In
an emergency.

June you see Is passing through a
difficult phase.

Her opinions are of no value, but
her friendship Is. Her very attitude
shows that she Is not seeking popu-
larity—that her idea of a perfect ex-
istence does not necessitate her be-
ing the center of an admiring group
of friends.

Now she makes enemies oftener
than friends. Yet the friends she
makes should trust her, for she Is to
be depended on.

While Caroline, oalm, competent,
sunnily smiling Is on the way to make
every moment—striving to attract new
friends—doing her best always to be
the one girl everybody loves. Now
you know, no girl In the world can
achieve that. She must either take
a stand on one side or the other.

' ll* gate ot the State HOUM at Botton, at the left, »«
/ achusetU and a »'l

Costume of Printed Crepe),

BOD advances one realizes how clever-
ly designers are offsetting the un-
sleeved trends by Incorporating an
sorts of over-the-shoulder drapes,
wherein novelty and grace work hand
In-hnnd to achieve winsome feminine
lines. , ,

So If you are not quite determlnee
on th« sleeveless question an argument
In 1U f*vor to the presence of the

the thought that Irregular hemlines

Is There a Chance?
« « r j A V B I got a chance of happl-

fl ness with Not?" asks Isabel
pathetically. "Be wants me to marry
him and It seems to me 1 love him,
but there are so many drawbacks. He
Is much older than 1 am,.and I'm sure
that he won't want to dance or go out
at all In a few years' time and I'm
too young to give up parties. Also
Isn't really Interested In the things .
which Interest me. And he's nearlng |
middle ape and he Isn't a real success
In life. Am I taking too big a chance
marrying a man who has no really
brilliant future and who may be old
before I'm thirty? I would love to
marry him If only I could set my fears
at rest"

Well, dearie, your fears are doomed
to remain wandering restless spirits,
If you want them lulled by me.

You haven't the slightest chance of
success In marriage with anybody If
you go into the proposition In the
frame of mind Indicated by your ques-
tion.

Success In marriage as you may
have heard some four hundred' thou-
sand times before this—means com-
promise. And do I hear a word about
compromise from your ruby-red lips?
I do not. '

The only thing mokes itself clear to
me Is this: That Isabel wants to
have a good time eyen after a few
years of settling down—that she re-
sents Nat's not being Interested In
her hobbles—that she wants to have

are restricted to evening modes. Then
there Is the waistline—keep your eye
on waistlines, they are going up I
From authoritative sources comes the
declaration that sentiment Is grow-
ing In favor of natural, definitely In-
dicated waistlines. Time only can
tell to what extremes this waistward
trend will lead. At this moment style
records show fitted bodices which ac-
cent slim, youthful waistlines. Then
too in the realm of sportswear tuck-
ln-at-the-walst blouses con firm the re-
turn of the normal waistline.

Returning to the subject of printed
silks for afternoon frocks, blue and
white, while It Is very Important still
It is not the only color combination
featured on the fabric program.
Shades of brown in combination with
eggshell tints or rust tones or yel-
lows or tangerine or orange hues, bow
fashionable are they I

Gingham checks In brown and
cream are especially smart for short-
jacket ensembles. Brown polka-dot-
ted on a cream ground combines
handsomely with the same polka dot
In reverse coloring. In every Instance
the accessories accompanying either
the blue-and-whlte or the brown-ana-
cream compose, must carry on the
Identical combination.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
1 (0, 1)21, Western Newspaper Union.)

enough money to live comfortably and
Nat ought to supply the Infernal rev-
enue. That's all she wants.

Not a word about whether you're
willing to do your part, child. Not a
word about wanting to help Nat to
make the success which has eluded
htm through a rather dismal business
career.

Just the plain statement that you
want cash and a successful husband—
and will Nat do?

No, he certainly won't do for yon,
nor will any other poor mortal man
who needs a wife's comfort and sym-
pathy and understanding and com-
panionship—not her Imperious de-
mands for mental and financial satis-
faction.

You've got the best chance In the
world of being happy with a man if
you're willing to take the bad breaks
with the good. With that spirit in
your heart you could stumble Into any
one of half a dozen marriages and
make a success of things.

But If you're the wlde-uwake young
self-satistier, eager hands outstretched
to take everything, eager lips forming
the Immortal word "Gimme," you're
bound to bump into a few snags even
though you marry the most perfect
specimen in the world.

Learn to think about what YOD can
do to make your marriage a success,

(fi by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
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IT VALUES FOB HOT DAYS
___
July—the month of hot days—days we dream

of the comforts of ice and show?
HINTS FOR THE HOT SEASON

to fit window shades, tan and green, cut to
fit any window, in two grades..._53c, 79C

,'s athletic union suits, guaranteed not to
rip, triple stitch, a Hot Value ____98c

Lh curtain panels, with 3 inch silk fringe
scalloped pattern end, a Hot Value $1.19
,art ice cream freezer, all metal galvanized
tub, a real Hot Value '. $1.19
ihatton sheets, 81x90, hemmed, ready for
use, extra quality in this Hot Value $1.OO

IED HOT VALUES FOR SATURDAY
\ day sale of boys' wash suits, sizes 8 to 8, 70
hy new patterns to choose from I "C
lies—printed in fast colors as rose, orchid, 07
etc., 40 inches wide, Saturday only Ji C

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Youou can gut Swift's Tankage at
Hartley's Produce.

•at Miller's for your meats.
1 be convinced that the quality
1 tt

•e Booth and wife of .Dea
[visited in the city a few days

week with his parents, H.
d wife.

. C. Miller of Casey, a former
of this vicinity, was in the

Irsday afternoon to attend the
asey base hall game.

MARLAND GASOLINE. HI-
JXO EXTRA COST! TRY A

BE CONVINCED
BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Murrow of Corydon, Iowa, and
Tom K. JVIurrow of Des

[visited in the city over Sun-
|h their daughter and sister,
|yee Forshay and husband.

y\ Kramer of Chicago visited
r the first of the week at the

|her sister, Mrs. Royce For-
Rd husband. Mrs. Kramer

where for a short visit while
fray to California.

A meeting of the town council was
held Monday evening.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism.' Bongers Bros. 35-St

Howard J. Clark of Des Moines
will give the main address of the day
at the Fourth of July celebration in
Stuart.

Gobblers Knob, southeast of Anita,
was opened to the public Sunday. It
will remain open during the summer
months from 1:00 o'clock in the after-
noon until midnight.

Nic Peterson of Audubon, well
known in Anita where he lived at one
time, was married recently to Miss
Emma Hansen of Corley, Iowa. Mr.
Peterson came to America from Den-
mark and has been a resident of Aud-
ubon and Cass counties for the past
forty-one years. He is a veteran of
the Spanish-American war. While in
the Anita -vicinity, M,r. Peterson gain-
ed quite a reputation as a violin play-
er, and his services were in steady de-
mand for farm dances.

roRAiN BELT.-MILLS co.-
, Ifllt jQStPd UQ UIJ.-

GEE BEE
SERVICE

'our Guide
to

Low Cost
Pork

Production
Thousands of farmers and

livestock men throughout the
Middle West have found the •
profitable guide to pork produc-
tion through Gee Bee Hog Feed.
It keeps hogs at the peak,of
health—keeps them gaining,
thriving and in physical condi-
tion to get the maximum benefit
from this highly digestible feed.

To be sure your hogs put
on the maximum amount of

""weight in the quickest time at
the lowest cost, be sure they are i
fed on - , J

"' Contains eleven essential
ingredients that are easily assim-
ilated. It is not a medicine nor
a mineralized dope. It is a high
grade, concentrated, wholesome
feed, prepared by scientific feed
experts to give you the greateslt pork
production at the lowest feed cost.
Come in and let u* tell.X««J?°™-
We have free literature that will be
of interest to you. •

813

FARMER'S CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Hotf Feed
Pill Meal
Dairy Feed
SorWUibfeed
\

C. S. Relyej, of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Thursday afternoon.

. Fred Dittman will leave Thurs-
day for a visit with relatives in Wyo-
ming.

Mrs. Frank W. Stager 1ml daugh-
ters, Evelyn and Maxine, were visitors
m Atlantic Monday.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Joan, spent Sunday in Walnut with
her brother, John Reimers and family.

Mrs. W. S. Reed entertained her
Sunday School class at the home of
Miss Agness Lindblom last Friday
evening.

Chester A. Long, accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Beulah, and Miss
Ruth Herviman were Tuesday vis-
itors in Des Moines.

Jesse Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Miller, submitted to an opera-
tion at the Campbell hospital Monday
for the removal of his tonsils.

Miss Mildred Walker is home from
Eagle Grove, where she has been
teaching school the past year, to spent!
the summer vacation with her parents
U. S. Walker and wife.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs
James B. Herriman next Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Willis
Miller, county president, is planning to
be present. Visitors are welcome.

A N N U A L FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.

School District of Anita Indepen-,
dent, Township Of Grant, County of j
Cass, for the year ending June 30,
1929.

We hereby certify that the fol- ,
owing- report is correct as required by

Section 4242 and Section 4242-bl,
Code 1027.

C. E. HARRY,
President.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

RECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report $18,682.24
Gleneral fund tax levy 11,986.20
Semi-annual apportionments C20.i!6
Tuition 6,351.00
Sale of textbooks and sup-

plies 494.64
Total general fund 38,134.44 j

Recapitulation General Fund.
On hand last report :. .$18,682.2-1
Total receipts current year. 19,452.20
Total general -fund 38,134.44
Disbursements current year. 25,428.64
Balance on hand this report. 12,705.80

RECEIPTS.
Schrmlhousc Fund.

On hand last report !? 2,737.82
Schoolhpuse fund tax levy.. 1,108.20
Total receipts sehoolhouse .

fund 3,846.11
Recapitulation Sehoolhouse Fund.

On hand last report $ 2,737.82
Total receipts current year. 1,108.29
Total sehoolhouse fund 3,846.11
Disbursements current year. l,90fi,01
Balance on hand this report. 1,940.10

ALL THIS WEEK
AT

HANSEN'S
ALL

COATS
AT

HALF PRICE
15 beautiful coats to be closed out at

just half their regular price.

The Fortnightly bridge club losers
entertained the winners at a 6:30
o'clock dinner at the Wilson Cafe last
Friday evening. After dinner the
members motored to Atlantic to see
"Broadway Melodies."

A party of girls consisting of Thel-
ma Walker, Ida Daume, Leona Sheaf-
fer and Viola Daume spent Tuesday
afternoon in Anita, enjoying the fam-
ous sport of roller skating. At six
o'clock a picnic lunch was held in the
Anita park.

Hon. Dan Turner of Corning was in
the city for a short time Tuesday
stopping here while on his way by
auto to Des Moines. The Tribune ac-
knowledges a pleasant call from him.
Mr. Turner is one of the outstanding
republicans of southwestern Iowa, and
it is expected that he will be a candi-
date for the republican nomination for
governor at the primary next June.

SPECIAL.

Old fashiined Gum Drops, 39 cents
per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

It is hot weather, yet we must not
lose our Christianity in the summer.
Be an "all year Christian." We need
you at Sunday School and church.
Oh, yes, and Endeavor, too.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services at 11:00 a. m. Sermon

topic, "How shall we observe Sun-
day?"

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Here is a chance for you young people
to have your say.

Evening worship at 8.00 o'clock.
"The message of the Book of Phile-
mon."

Choir practice Friday at 8:00 p. m.
Our new anthem books will be here.
We know you can sing!

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. •*•
+ 4>.f4. . f . f + + .f.f + . f . f44

"Now I praise you, brethren, that
ye remember me in all things, and
keep the ordinances, as I deliver them
to you."

The W. F. M. S. met with Mrs. J. L.
Carey on Tuesday.

The ladies aid will quilt Friday af-
ternoon nt the home of Mrs. George
Denne and Mrs. C. W. Crandall.

Frank Larson of Atlantic will fill
the pulpit next Sunday morning. Come
and hear a Rood presentation of the
gospel by a layman.

Rev, E. 0. Douglass goes to Elliott
Sunday morning and will hold services
for Rev, Handy, who is ill. He will
return here for the evening services.

DISBURSEMENTS.
C. W. Oarlock ,$3022.29
Myra 'Loveless 1305.00
Ethyl Kirk 1192.50
Alberta Esslinger 1459,97
S. M. Houston 1307.50
Ruth Collar 1350.00
M. T. Burham 1710.00
Lilith Baker 1305.00
Christina Hollen 1311.08
Winifred Lemon 990.00
Wilma Jacobsen 973.50
Irma Lewis 990.00
Gladys Pray 948.50
Addie Martin 990.00
Alice Shinier 1035,00
Wilma Forshay 384.80
Mrs. M. T. Burham 9.30
Mrs. L. Hofmeister 5R.30
Ella Biggs 18.00 I
Peerless Chemical Co..- 4.50 \
Tribune Publishing Co 102.11 j
Rem. Rand Bus. Service 6.09 j
Geo. M. Bechtel Co 1906.01 {
Hopkins McKee Co 402.70 '
World Book Co 7.92 ,
Shoemaker Shop 2.20
Practical Drawing Co 45.46

Peter Scott, Jr 38.70
Webb Publishing Co 3.43
University Publishing Co 41.45
E. W. Holmes Co 120.85
Kunz Grain Co 397.15
Joe Vetter 104.70
Anita Bank Insurance 34.1S
Fullerton Lumber Co 414.65
George Aldrich 1301.30
Clardy's Hardware 107.65

I hereby certify that the foregoing
report is correct to the best of my
knowledge and ability.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

Subscribed in my presence and
sworn to before me this 2nd. day of
July 1929.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,
(Seal) ' Notary Public.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

American Book Co
Silver Burdette Co
B. H. Sanborn Co
Win. Bangham
D. C. Heath Co
Scott Forsman Co
The Maemillan Co
Chas. Scribner's Sons.

.. 62.85

.. 16.53

.. 17.57
3.50

.. 55.75

.. 13.63
11.48

.. 36.49
Allyn& Bacon 17.09

•« CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4- M. N, ROSE, Pastor. -f

Services next Sunday will be as fol-
lows:

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Ser-
vices at 11:00 a. in. Christian Endea-
vor at 7:00 p. m, and preaching ser-
vices at 8:00 p. m.

. .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

.f4..+ 4--f + + + + + ++<*-«"»
Services nre hold over Long's

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 1W60 o clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
AH are welcome.

A. R. Kohl 23.66;
Glen Lindblom 7.00
Hod Parrot 6.20,
Jake Hill 7.50!
E. L. Newton 86 j
R. W. Peer 16.251
Lulu Alvord 88.74:
George Jewett 5.00 ;
Ben Swartz 2.75 I
Metropolitan Supply Co 130.17 j
Midland Chemical Co 162.88 i
A. F. Higgens 4.00 j
W. H. Stager 5.00 i
Klipto Loose Leaf— 10.78 i
Anita Record '. 26.90 {
[owa Electric Co 109.63 |
Cliff Metheny.: 41.23 I
Anita Telephone Co 59.70
John Budd 3.60
Zate Biggs 22.50
C. A. Long 179.70
Burkhart's Grocery 29.33

.Anita, Iowa, July 1, 1929.
Regular -meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Monnig, and

Councilmen Heckman, Miller, Koob
and Stuhr.

Minutes were approved.
On motion and vote the following1

bills were allowed:
H. R. Redburn, services $28.75
Ralph Hawk, services 25.00
W. T. Biggs, services 25.60
W. Parrott, services 50.00
Anita Tribune, printing 17.02
Anita Telephone Co., phone.. . . 4.50
W. T. Parker, services 11.25
John Wheatley, dragging 25.50
Fred Dennison, services 12.00
1. P. Biggs, supplies 2.50
E. M. Wilson, dragging 4.50
A. Thiele, supplies 20.88
A. A. Johnson, services 7.50
S. A. Karns. services 37.50
0'. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies. 62.26
Anita General Service, Sup-

plies 8.55
Glen Lindblom, services'. 1.00
Merle Turner, dragging 17.50

Town clerk was instructed to notify
certain parties that their outside toi-
lets were to be torn down at once. If
not taken down same will be condemn-
ed by the town council, and removed
by the council.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

John Dougherty
Town of Anita
Axel Larsen
Esther Vetter...-
New York Times Co
American Medical Asso.
L. Christensen
D. W. Chadwick

1.50
84.50

. 35.75

. 10.00
3.00
5.00
3.90
4.90

Ditto Tncorp 106.60

FLY SPRAY.

Blue Ribbon Fly Spray—not only
repels flies on stock bnt kills them.
Si.50 per gallon.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The Anita ball team lost their game
Sunday when they met the Oakland
team on the latter's
score was 5 to 4.

diamond. The

D. E. Johnson
W. T. Parker
Omaha School Supply Co...,
Jacks Manufacturing Co
Mrs. Meeks :
C. V. East

7.1.0 !
4.49 !

15.37"
22.50

6.85
1.90

U. S. Radiator Corp 71.04
Standard Oil Co 5.45
.!. R. Stuhr 7.13
Bongers Bros 10.86
Millers Market
Dement Motor Co 9.0ii
L. C. Smith 5.00
Hall McCreary Co 7.76
Des Moines Sanitary Sup. Co.. 10.50
Anita Pump Co 132.00
Visual Instruction Ser 2.00
Lyle Redburn 2.13
Ginn & Co «2.85
Central Iron Works 11.00
School Form Publishing Co... 10.90
Webster Publishing Co 5.5:]
A. N. Palmer 5.23
Houghton Mifflin Co • 3.43
J. B. Lewis 13.54
S. W, Pub. Co 34.2!)
Newson & Co 2137
Ci-egB& Co 10.74

Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen entertained
the Original Bridge Club at her home
lust Wednesday afternoon. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. G. M.
DeCanp and Mrs. J. T. Monnig. High
score was won by Mrs. H. E. Camp
bell.

Miss Louise Trumbull, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, submit-
ted to an operation for appendicitis
at the St. Anthony hospital in Rock
Island a few days ago. Latest reports

1.55 from the hospital state that she is
getting along very nicely.

Robert Gronstal, 19-months-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Gronstal of
Council Bluffs, was drowned shortly
before noon Monday while playing on
the banks of the beach nt Hayward's
bay on West Lake Okoboji. Mr. Gron-
stal is vice president of the Council
Bluffs Savings Bank. In the early
summer of 1921 Mr. Gronstal spent a
few months in Anita, and was receiver
of the Citizens Savings Bank, when
that institution closed its doors. He
was instrumental in the reorganiza-
tion of the bank into the Citizens
State Bank, which also failed.
\

Rass Nissen of Elkhorn was a visi-
tor in the city Friday.

Albert Wedemeyer is enjoying rid-
ing in the new car which he purchased
last week.

Chas. Faulkner and wife left Sat-
urday morning for an auto tour of the
different lakes in Minnesota. Before
returning home they will visit for a
few days with C. M. Parker and wife
at Cedar Falls, Iowa. ,.

Bound by bonds amounting to $5,-
000.00, W. E. Potts has been appointed
receiver by Judge H. J. Mantz for .ha
West Hamlin Creamery Co. at Elk-
horn. The company recently closed
its doors and since its operations have
been discontinued on account of heavy
indebtedness.

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

-f
-f
-f

+ + + + + + + + •»••»• + •»• + + +
H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
t Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
¥ Plumbing Supplies. +
f Pump and Mill Work Done. •*•
f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
f First door west of Stager's •*

"f Cafe. +
f Come in and figure with me. •*•

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f *
f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. *
f Local, and long distance 'moving. +
*• Any time, anywhere. +
4- Phones—Office 202; house 207. •**
*• Raven Feed of all kinda •¥•
f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4-+ + + + + •»•+•*••*

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

4
4
4
4i

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

t 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. *
f All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4
f Service any time—day or night. 4
+• We give special attention to trips 4
f to Omaha. Insurance cai-ried 4
f against crippling and death. 4i
f Phones, 154 or 158. 4
4. + + + .*. + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
4 Transfer. 4
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. 4
f Phone 71. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f COMPANY 7 4,
f Exclusive Agents 4
f For *
*• Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid *
4 For 4*
f All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
f COAL 4i
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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for July 7
|STORV~OF"EZEKIEL

TEXT—Ezeklel 8:4-11;

i.'KT—As 1 »ve, salth the
imve no pleasure In the

B wicked, but that the
f rom his way and live.
TOPIC—Ezeklel, a Mea-

TOPIC—Ezeklel, ft Me«-

'mATE AND SENIOR TOP-
ess In Friendship.
igOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

Ihet-Pastor.

fcropliesiedlu the land of the
pic purpose of his ministry
(old.
|eep before the house of Is-

wcre in captivity be-
flidr sins (14:23). (2) T.o

is righteous In His vis-
CdKinent upon them (7:8,9).
Itiiin their faith by assur-

tiielr national restora-
Imlslinient of their enemies,

I exaltation among the
jien Messiah should reign

Li's Call 2:1, 2).
jam) to stand up (v. 1).
[given a vision of the Al-

an His throne of glory
• purpose of this vision was

Synthetic grasp of the exe-
Ine divine will through the
J forces which God had ere-
Ire this vision the prophet
Ite upon his face. When one
Tlversity and complexity of
is employed, Including the
ft] Inanimate creation Intelll-
ling forward, under the dl-
Itlie Almighty, he will be
pee any task regardless of

with the Spirit (v. 2).
Spirit the divine energy en-
lind enabled him to execute

ision.
Ilel's Commission (vv. 8-8).

poral condition of the peo-
,4).
belllous nation (v. 8). This
(ferret! to their 'Idolatrous

lent children (v. 4). Impu-
literally "iiard of face."
grossest perversity which
to stand up in the pres-

prophets of God without
guilt.

inrge (v. 4).
[ to deliver God's message,
be,. "Thus soltb the Lord

JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING. DON'T YOU KNOW TH' HOUSE IS ON FIRE?"
-YES, BUT I DON'T WANT TH'FIREMEN TO SEE THE UNTIDY HOUSE1"

THE IRISH GIFT!
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

G OD gave the Scotch their native
thrift,

God gave the English power,
Yes, God gave every race some gift

And every land her dower.
God gnve the Welsh their love of

song,
Where each con sing a bit;

And, when the Irish came along,
God gave the Irish wit.

It's true enough, that's all he gave,
As far as I can see;

And so, with nothing they could save,
What good would saving be?

What good Is posver, I'd like to know,
And all the arts of war?

They would not use them on the foe,
But fight each other more.

It's true enough that's all He gave
The Irish race indeed;

Rut weary, sick, beside the grave,
That's all the Irish neetl.

They'll whisper with their dying
breath

A word to make you smile,
Yes, snap their fingers at old death

And dance their final mile.

God gave the Irish wit; and then
What did the Irish do?—

Make glad the hearts of Irishmen,
O'Dny and Donohue?

Ah, no, they did the same with" mirth
They did with all they had—

Scattered their gift around the earth
And made the whole world glad.

(ffi), 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

|ifliculty of his task (vv. 5-8).
nhet was to deliver the mes-
pd whether they would hear

lie was to fearlessly exe-.
omraission, tbougb tbe attl-
i people be as "briars, thorns

lions."
fur minister's life and testl-

run counter to the world.
3:12).
[eklel's Experimental Quallfl-
2:0-3:10).

ne can preach to others be
a personal experience.

jng tbe book (2:9-8:9).
ok contained God's woes up-

Bff-necked and rebellious peo-
Drder to speak God's threat-
fcectively to others we must
Idigest and appropriate them
I The result of this eating
f Ezeklel was made "hard of

forehead" to go against the
Iho were "hard of face and
I*, »

ed on by the Spirit (8:10-14).
er to strengthen Ezeklel for
| the wonderful symbolism of
evidential agencies which had

re him In -chapter one was
> his attention, assuring him

would accompany him to
I destination,
lerlng into sympathy, (v. 15),
«r to minister to a people one
pw that the message Is from

of the heart Bzeklel mln
tears with theirs,

zeklel's Grave Responsibility

My fairest child, I have no song to
give you:

No lark could pipe to skies so dull
and gray:

Yet ere we part, one lesson I can leave
you

For every day:
Be good my dear, and let who will be

clever:
Do noble things, not dream them, all

day 'ong:
.And so make life, death, and the vast

forever
One grand, sweet song.b —Charles Kingsley.

DESSERTS FOR" HOT DAYS

FRUIT and fruit juices seem synony-
mous with coolness in warm

weather.
When fruits are combined witu

fcozen or semifrozen desserts, the re-
BUlts are most satisfying. Choose some
from the following:

Lemon and Pineapple Sherbet.
Take two cupfuls of sugar and four

cupfuls of water, bring to the boiling
point with .several pieces of thin lemon
and orange rind, boil ten minutes.
Cool, add three lemons, one orange,
one-half cupful of crushed pineapple,
after squeezing and straining the
Juice. Freeze until like frappe, then
add an egg white beaten stiffly, finish
freezing.

Watermelon Sherbet,
Dissolve one tablespoonful of gelatin

In one-fourth cupful of cold water,
four~cupfuls of hot water, two cupfuls
of sugar, one cupful of orange juice.
Strain, chill, freeze to a mu'sh and add
two cupfuls of watermelon balls and
serve, after standing one hour.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

NEVER TOO LATE

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

SNAKE'S TAIL

Velvet Sherbet
This is an old favorite and always

a treasured recipe when once tried.
Take the juice of three lemons and
two cupfuls of sugar, add one quart
of rich milk, a pinch of salt and
freeze. This Is delicious served as n
sherbet with the main dish or as a
dessert.

Banana Fluff. . •
Put ripe bananas through a rlcer,

adding a little sugar, a pinch of salt
and a teaspoonful of lemon juice to a
cupful of the banana puree. Stir Into
a half-cupful of whipped cream, serve
In tall sherbet glasses and garnish

'with a maraschino cherry.

(©, 1929. Western Newspaper Unlon.>

were required of him as
nun over the flock.

[henr the Word at God's mouth

puree of his message was God's
P'liis is true today.
I sound the warning, (v. 17).
t he had heard God's message
I to speak It out; then his re-
I'lty was discharged.
Vsklel's Courage (24:10-18).
bs to be taught by a sorrowful
Ice. He was to turn his face |
Iven natural desire. At the
|t his wife be was forbidden
In By this means God sought
jess upon1 Israel the serious-
I the situatloa

SUPERSTITIOUS =
, * « SUE < • *

Sick Need the Physician
it curne to pass, as Jesus sat

in tbe hojjse, behold, many
and sinners came and sat

b him and bis disciples,. And
. Pharisees saw Itrthey said
IB disciples, Why eatetb your
1 wUh publicans and sinners?

Jesus beard tfcut, be said
I --J, They that be whole need
pyslelan, but they that ore
1 'iu not come to caU the right-

11 sinners to repentance-—
10 to 18.

A PROMINENT churchman died
in New York a short time ago

at the age of sixty-five.
He had risen to bishopric from the

position of an obscure rector in fifteen
years.

Up to the time he was fifty he had
never preached a sermon.

A lot of men think they are past
the possibility of progress when they
have hit the hulf-century mark,

We condemn ourselves to old age
when we have just begun to know
enough to live.

A man of fifty who has lived prop-
erly and spent his time usefully and
well Is. just about ready to do some-
thing worth while.

Instead of that, however, the most
of us celebrate our fiftieth birthday
by soliloquizing on the idea that we
are over the peak of life's hill, that
we have started on the down grade
and that from then on the descent
will be Increasingly rapid.

There Is no need of growing old
at fifty, of relinquishing Interest, can-
celling ambition and retiring from ef-
fort.

Thousands of men have done the
best and greatest work of their lives
after the half-century mark was well
behind them.

Michael Angelo, the greatest artist,
the noblest sculptor, the most in-
spired architect that ever lived, paint-
ed "The Last Judgment," the greatest
picture In the world, after he was six-
ty and designed St. Peter's, the mas-
terpiece of all the earth's architecture,
after he was seventy.

Over the device of an old man sit-
ting beside an hour glass, he wrote
the inspiring inscription: Ancora lm-
paro ("1 am still learning").

Goethe, who finished one of the mas-
terpieces of-literature after he was
seventy, had as the motto of his last
full years, "A man's activity should
Increase with age." He did not be-
lieve in rusting out. He believed In
wearing out while doing the best work
of his whole career.

Sometime uisokind will coma to
realize that growing old is a useless
and needless occupation. That the
easy chair In the chimney corner
might much better give place to the
work table and the continuance of
productiveness.

The time will come when men will
not grow old at all. When we shall
live to a real old age of perhaps a
hundred without thinking that we are
past our period of usefulness. The
best built machine in the world is the
human body and If given half a
chance it would last far past the
three-score and ten that the Psalmist
fixed for Us survival.

Work seldom kills a man or wears
him out.

Thinking, If you except the kind of
thinking we call worrying, never made
a man old. It is the excesses of life,
the intemperances of living jthat turn
us into old men and women and unfit
us for further existence.

Live right and you will live long.
Don't grow old before your time.

Fifty Is no time to begin to feel aged.
At seventy-five, perhaps, a man might
begin to ease off a little. Man ought
not to be less efficient In wearing
mialltles than his brothers, the an-
S f and there are plenty of them
that ive past the century mark with-
«n?Derceptlble decrease of activity.

The man that stops at fifty Is Just
"m»,. nnd you don't want to be

"Now
you'll like

bran"

JjrJIillions choose this
ally against constipation
because it is so effective

I*

and the bran flakes are
so delicious

POST'S
BRAN FL.ARBS

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

01929. P. Co., Inc. _^^_^_^^^^—^^__^_.^^^

IF YOU kill a snake its tall will not
die until the sun goes down. That

is a superstition which is general
throughout the United States. That
the muscular contractility in reptiles
lasts for a long time after they have
been decapitated or dismembered is
a fact well known to comparative
physiologists.

The idea that the snake's tail
"lives until the sun goes down" Is
clearly inherited from Egyptian my-
thology—the story of Horus and the
great serpent Apap, the symbol of
darkness and evil. JBorus represented
the rising sun and the sun in its
progress across the arch of the heav
ens. But the setting sun was his fa
ther, Osiris. And when Osiris died
up on the western horizon, killed by
Apap, Horus avenged the murder by
slaying the serpent of evil. The con-
nection between the death of the sun
and the complete death of the snake
is obvious. It should be stated that in
early Egyptian mythology it is Set
who kills Osiris, but later Set be-
came identified with Apap.

In Grecian mythology, which was
largely derived from the Egyptian, we
find Apollo, the god of light and the
powers of the sun, killing the evil
serpent Python. And the cult of
Apollo was not only carried over into
Roman mythology but nourished in
the Gallic and Celtic worlds. The
line of descent of the snake's tall su-
perstition is clear: and the farmer's
boy who, having run over a black
snake in the road, remarks to his com-
panion that the creature's "tall will
not die until sunset" Is but harking
back to the nature myths of ancient
Egypt.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Pigs Outwitted
When pigs refuse to have their pic-

tures taken, they can be set in posi-
tion like a group of ten pins on a
bowling alley. A contrivance designed
by Gus Bohstedt, animal husbandman
of the University of Wisconsin, pro-
vides a large frame of wood and gal-
vanized Iron with individual pens. The
camera Is focused in the frame and
the hogs are driven into their pens.
When everything is ready the pens
are lifted into the air and the cam-
era Is snapped before the animals
move, eliminating undesirable poses
•and oft-lost patience.

Odd Hiding Place for Money
While cleaning old rubber tires be-

fore they went into a regenerator at
a Hanover (Germany) factory, a wom-
an employee discovered in one of the
tires a small package, neatly tied, con-
taining $265. Both the woman and
the factory owner claimed It. The
judge decided In favor of the finder,
unless thj American who, to judge
from the wrappings of the package,
lost it, should turn up to claim it.

•Constituents of Honey
Honey contains 18 parts water, 73

parts carbohydrate (including 70 parts
sugar and 2 parts dextrin), .02 min-
eral substances or 4 parts of pollen
grain, gum, bee glue, formic acid and
volatile oils and other flavor sub-
stances.

Erudita
"Cun you spell cat?" we asked of

the little Boston boy.
"Yes, sir, nnd I can do conic sea-

tions."

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Aniwtrtd 6y
BARBARA BOURJAILY

.Question of Degree
"Was Maude in a bright red' frocU

at the dance?"
"Some of her, darling, some of her."

Organizations for self-improvement
are worthy; organizations to Improve
others not so good.

We don't call confidence In one's
ability to accomplish what he under-
takes, self-conceit.

When self-confidence goes to seed,
It becomes vanity.

AFTER
OPERATIONS
vl was three times under an

operation and I was very weak
and nervous and could not eat* |
; suffered for ten years* I
earned about Lydia E. Pink-
tiam's Vegetable Compound |
and my husband bought me a
bottle. I felt a little better and
he bought me two more.
1 had the Compound in my
home for two years and took
hall the time. Now I feel strong |
and can do anything."—Mrs.
A. MichalJc, 5443 Mitchell Ave.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Lydia E, Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound

LvJia E. Pinkl,.im NM (.!.• . l.v,,,,. M.I-

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 26-1929.

Kill Dangerous Flies
Quicker!

Clean smelling Flit vapor, from
the handy Flit sprayer, kills flies
quicksit It contains more insect,
killing ingredients, though harm,
less to humans and stainless to
fabrics. That's why more people
use Flit. Money back guarantee.

More for your
money by the

r quart. "The yellow can
with the

black bond"

'be a badger's wisdom
t00t^byMcC,ura Newspaper Syad.0ate.,

n quitter and you

from the book of the
Jhop and say, "It's never too late

t0

WERE ALL THE FLOWERS WILD
ONCE?

All the flowers were wild once
And grew In fields alone,

Till people took the loveliest ones
And gave them each a home.

(Copyright.)

Change of Custom!
Customs and language change great-

ly In the course of time. Words which
were in common use In the time of
Shakespeare have been so transformed
that they now have a meaning entire-
ly opposed to their former use. In the
present time, Christmas festivities are
concentrated on Christmas day, but
in the past Christmas eve was the
time when all made merry. Christmas
day Itself was devoted to the observ-
ance of the religious side of Christ-
mas Today Christmas gifts are the
rule' In the past Christmas gifts were
unknown. The exchange of presents
was a New Year custom.

The [Essential of Beauty
Clear

Youthful
USE Cuticura Spop daily to thoroughly
cleanse the skin and keep it in a fresh, healthy
condition. Assist with Cnticura Ointment
to soothe and heal any irritations. The ft-
vorite method of caring for the skin for
the past fifty years.
Soap 23c. Ointment 25c. and 50c. Talcum 25c.

Sample each free.
i! "Cuticura," Dept.Bfi, Maiden, Mu*.

Cuticura Shaving Stlok i)5o.



TH|L ANITA TRIBUNE.
VOLUME FORTY-SIX

OWNERS WANT
lEFUND ON TAXES
I Totaling ?'»,081 For Tax Col-

i mi Agricultural Land in
Iv Limits Arc Filed With

the County Board,

[county towns may have to pay
to taxpayers in the sum of

7. if claims filed by H. P. Ros-
of Charles City and H. C.
of Anita are allowed by the

unty board of supervisors,
llniins are for taxes paid dur-
[last five years upon agricul-
nds in tracts of more than ten

I city corporations of the coun-
which corporation taxes have

Illectccl. These lands are ex-
om all corporation taxes ex-
avy tax.
Considering Claims.'

Ikrnns, county auditor of,Floyd
for ten years, recently inspect-

tis in the Cass county offices
tether with Faulkner, filed

for rebates on such taxes paid
coffers in Cass. Faulkner's

Jrere all uppn Anita properties,
|ne in Massena owned by T. T.

In case the claims are al-
by the board, the amounts
•will be-held out of town funds
[treasurers.
upervisors were advised by

{Attorney R. W. Cockshoot to
Trer the claims to determine

[ or not they were correct and
kshoot is also consulting cer-

ises of the law in such cases
state attorney general. The
court once held, Mr. Cock-

ates, that agricultural lands
brporate limits could be taxed
fefits received from the city,
Ilight, water and the like, hut
Tins claims this ruling was
l-later, although Mr.' Cock-

been unable to find where
done.
ckshoot contends that the

pu!tl not be rebated as property
were given an opportunity to

the board of review each
s "kickers' hearing" and ob-

Jthe taxation of their lands
the city limits and that failura
pis should prevent them from

1 the rebates.
claimed in the various

|inelude $1,860.63 at Anita,
at Atlantic, $105 at Marne,

[ at Griswold, $906.26 at Mas-
1 $114.34 at Wiota.

ust Protest Payment.
Attorney R. W. Cockshoot

ceipt of an opinion from the
1 the attorney general of Iowa
1 to the controversy,

states that in the opin-
Ithe attorney general's depart-
tendered December 24, 1927 it
[Id that the taxpayer is not en-

i a refund of the tax unless it
Under protest. The courts

' speak of this as a tax ex-
n, it is stated, and the rule is
: exemptions shall be construed

> and that they shall not be. re-
unless the taxpayer protects

paying* the tax under pro-
fn the case of Winzer vs city of

68 Iowa, 279, -the court
at as the landowner had paid

ps for three years under pro-
1 brought suit to restrain fur-

jllection of taxes and for the re-
"f these previously paid, he

^titled to judgment. The court
think that where a tax is

ely informal and irregular, but
and void as being levied

property hot liable to taxation
' owner of the property makes
t under protest, the better rule
he may recover it back."
ftard to the section governing
°f erroneous tax, the court

I that where one voluntarily
15n to the assessor a list of

in which he represents is
1 assessment and thereafter
: taxes levied which are used

p>nded by the county, he can
'laf,ter cha"ge front and claim

was not assessable for
As it is the duty of as-

I'st for .taxation all prop-
i may be presented to them

pet to taxation, the court holds
[ 6r can not, after assessment
„ Jnade and taxes paid, recover
H.nt ^ the theory that tha
V8 not subject to taxation in
r'ct where returned.
1 ayment Voluntary.
voluntarily aubmitting' his
Tor taxation, the owner can
«r upon concluding? it is not

» ,° -8Uch. taxat>on, the court
in Chickasaw county.
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or half, tf

FROM BERNARD STONE.

Honolulu, Hawaii,
June 22, 1929.

Friend Walter:—
Just made the trip to Honolulu on

the steamship, "City of Los Angeles.
It was the first time I had ever bcci
far out to sea or on a big boat, and
enjoyed every minute of the trip.

Honolulu is the prettiest spot I eve
expect to see. It is so unusual to sc,
green mountains and such a dens,
growth of flowers and trees of so
many varieties. This is the first time
I have been able to thoroughly enjoy
bathing in the ocean. Here, the wa'tei
is warm the year round.

Next week I am taking the ocean
trip to Hilo, where I can see the vol-
cano that was recently active.

Hadn't been here long before I ran
across "Bud" Peterson. "Hud" has a
very responsible position over here
and apparently is known and liked hy
every one on the islands. He has done
everything in his power to make my
visit a pleasant one, and I_ am having
a marvelous time. Tomorrow "Bud1

has promised to take me on a trip
around the island in his car.

The water is so inviting that I
can't resist taking another swim. ]
like it so much over here that I think
I shall stay just as long as I possibly
can and still get back to the Uni
versity of California for my last year

Very truly yours,
BERNA.RD STONE.

FILM STAR LIVES ROLES
HE PORTRAYS ON SCREEN

The pall of prison atmosphere
hung heavily over Emil Jannings
dressing 'room at the Paramount
studios in Hollywood recently. Jan-
nings had just came from behind the
bars of a prison sot where scenes 01
his new picture, "Sins of the Fathers'
were being taken. Garbed in the blue
dungarees of a federal prisoner he
sat thinking the hopeless thoughts ol
a man to whom freedom is but a mem
ory.

When he ate he did so mechan-
ically, paying no attention to what
was placed before him. Finally he
rose and shambled out of the room
and in a slow measured tread, nol
unlike the prison lock-step, he walkec
back to the set.

King or beggar, waiter or madman
Jannings makes it his business, to
steep himself in the mental atmos-
phere of the individual he is portray-
ing. Hours of patient study and ob-
servation in the prisons of Europe
had given Jannings a particularly
keen insight into the prisoner's psy-
chology. Between pictures, and in
his leisure time the star visited the
Los Angeles jail studying the types
incarcerated there, watching them',
and probing their mental processes.

"Sins of the Fathers" will be shown
nt the Rialto Theatre Sunday and
Monday. -

TASK. OF IRONING CAN
BE PARTLY REDUCED

The summer brings with it increas-
ed demands as regards laundering of
garments, for we" wear more wash
clothes and often the kind that need
to be ironed. If. the homdmaker is
not careful she finds an hour or two
added on to the time required for bdth
washing and ironing.

There is no objection to folding the
sheets when removing them from the
line and returning them to the bed
without ironing, if one can overcome
any prejudice to the thought of using
an unironed sheet, .suggest home
economists at Iowa State College. In
fact, many people enjoy the feeling*
and odor of sheets used in this manner
more than that of ironed and stored
one's.

To be sure, there can be ironed
sheets in the linen closet to be used
in case a guest arrives. Dish and
bcth towels, too, can be carefully fold-
ed and put away at once. Again one
may have to overcome that prejudice
against seeing unironed articles in
linen closets.

Crepe night gowns, knitted under-
wear, both silk and cotton, babies
diapers can all be given the same
treatment, and thus one can be spared
several hours of hot and unnecessary
labor during the summer months.

A $1.00 box of King Edward cigars,
a $1 00 Elgin lighter, and a 26c can
of lighter fluid, a ?2.25 value for $1.69.

« t D. Or BELL.

Cupid had a good month during
June in Cass county, bettering his
'record of last year by two pnnta.
There were twenty marriage licenses
•rranted during the month of Juno
b fdes as against eighteen m 1928
Two couples granted license. May 81
were married the first day of June, so
Li were in reality four more June
wedding in Cass this year than last.

NUMBER 37

Banquet Orange Pekoe Tea... 33c, 6Oc
Ripe olives, pint cans I8c, 25c, 35c
Quart jars G. W. C. sweet pickles 39C

Decatur vinegar, with 6 tumblers to match.___4-9c
2-pound carton G. W. C. cocoa __.39c
Fresh long shread bulk cocoanut, pound 3Sc
Garden spray pumps, each 35C

Shep's plant spray, two sizes 35C, 75C

New white clover honey, per comb 25c
Tall Corn No. 2£ cans sliced peaches 2Sc
Miller's Magnet coffee, Ib. 55c, or 3 Ib. can._$1.6O

California Apricots -for
this week.

canning

Celery, Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, Toma-
toes, California Plums, Cantaloupes,
Bing Cherries.

Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans Tall Corn pitted red cherries.__$ 1.15
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap 39c
3 cans Van Camp's pork and beans 29c
Golden Dream flour, 49-pound sack. $1.99
10 pounds granulated sugar _ • _ _ _ SGc
2 No. 2 1-2 size can Tall Corn tomatoes 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FARMS SHOW A SLIGHT,
DECLINE IN VALUE

Moines, July 10. — Although
farm real estate values generally con-
tinued downward during the year end-
ing March 1, 1929, the declines were
comparatively slight, according to a
report of estimates compiled by the
United Stntes Department of Agricul-
ture. The average decline for the
twelve nfonth period was approxi-
mately one per cent.

'"Phis would indicate that farm

WEED COMMISSIONERS
NAMED BY BOARD

At Meeting of Supervisors Monday*
Wood Commissioners For Towns

and Townships Selected. Les-
ter Heckman For Anita.

Contracts fov four bridges costing
lands have reached a more stable 524,730 were let by the Cass county
basis," states Carl N. Kennedy',' Iowa's
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, in
d-mtssing the general situation. "Re-
ports from various parts of-Iowa in-
dicate that in some places farm lands
fire comparatively higher than a year
.".go, while in other places there still
seems to be a slight decline in values.

"The farm income for Iowa in 1928
was slightly higher than in 1927,"
states Mr. Kennedy. "This fact tends
to strengthen the values of farm
lands. Recent figures show that the
general level of farm prices is now
slightly below what it was a year ago.
This is due principally to the decline
in crop values. As most of Iowa's
farm income is from the sale of live
stock, most of which is on a compara-
tively strong basis, the outlook for
1929 should not be materially different
than in 1928."

EVERY ONE MUST EAT A
PART OF A LARGE PIG

Who says this is not a "hoggish"
country? For the six months ending
April 1, 11,627,710 hogs were shipped
to just seven of the big markets in
the central west. Figure out for your-
self how much pig meat you eat.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Maurice Turner was taken suddenly
ill with an attack of appendicitis Mon-
day and is under the doctor's cave at
the home of his parents, H. H. Turner
and wife.

B. D. Forshay and wife, Ralph For-
shay and family, and "Mick" Forshay
and wife spent Sunday in Avoca at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Preston,

helping them to celebrate their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary.

PADLOCKS PLACED ON
RURAL SCHOOL DOORS

Because of so much stealing from
country school houses, in very many
cases storm doors, securely con-
structed, supplement the regular
doors. The extra doors are padlocked
at night heavy equipment being used.
In some communities Victrolas, cook-
ing utensils, 'maps and globes have
beon stolen.
rooms in filth and disorder oftimea
when the building is entered in the
morning to make preparation for the
duties of the day. In several coun-
ties the Farm Bureau has offered a
generous reward for information that
would lead to the detection of the
culprits.

S500 OFFERED IN BABY '.
PRIZES AT STATE FAIR

Iowa's healthiest boy and girl
babies are to be honored at the Iowa
stete fair August 21 to 30, when plans
for the baby health department are
carried out, Mrs. S. K. Lincoln, an-
nounced Saturday.

Special classifications are to be ar-
ranged for babies 12 to 24 months old
and 24 to 36 months old from rural
districts, towns and cities. Prizes
amounting to $500 will be awarded
winning infants. Any baby in the state
complying with the age requirements
may be entered. Entries are to be
in before August 7.

A baby party is to be held the last
day of the fair in the women's build-
ing and the two state champions will
be presented. Physicians will examine
the contestants and accurate ratings
will be available for the parents.

OBITUARY.

board of supervisors' Monday morning
to the Structural Steel Works of St.
Joseph, Missouri, low bidders for the
work. Others seeking the contracts
and their bids were George W. Condon
of Omaha, $20,949; F. O. Akin of At-
lantic, $26,111; Standard Bridge Com-
pany of Omaha, 526,600; Mannes Con-
struction company of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, $32,870, and Jensen Con-
struction company of Kimballton,
?18,715, the latter bid being on only
three bridges.

The contract for 40,000 feet of snow
fence was let to the Atlas Lumber
company of Omaha at 5.75 cents per
lineal foot and the contract for 2,800
6 la foot steel posts for the snow
fence went to E. A. Gaynor Lumber,
company of Sioux City at 27 V4 cents
per post. Other bidders were George
A. Field of Des Moines, Janney, Sem-
ple. Hill & Company of Minneapolis
and Barton & Waner of Fort Dodge.
The Fort Dodge concern submitted
bids on the snow fenes only and tha
Gaynor company on the posts only,

The Bridge Prices. 'i
The bridges, contracts for which

were let by the board, include two
122Vjxl6 high steel spans over
Indian creek drainage canal in Wash-
ington township and a bridge of like
dimensions over that ditch in Brighton
township and a 108x18 pony truss over
the Nodaway river in Edna township.'
The price for the first three bridges
was $5,7RO each and for the latter was
$7,480. . - '••>

Weed Commissioners Named.
The board appointed weed commis-

sioners for the various supervisor's
districts in the county, with the ex-
ception of the third, or Atlantic dis-
trict, in which there will be none. It
will be the duty of the commissioners
to see that all obnoxious weeds are
destroyed and they will be given a
salary and expenses.

Those appointed in the first district:
were: William Wahlert, Grant town-
ship; Joe Denney, Lincoln; Jbe Mor-
gan, Benton; Ole Thompson, Franklin;

Eva Elizabeth Stineman, daughter
of Eva Redick and Louise Stineman,
was born in Reichburg, Drumstat,

m , , , ' German.V. on February llth., 1S40, ,, _ _
Teachers find the school and ca)ne wjtn he]. pni.ents to the tTni t.; M. L. Gross. Wiota; Lester Heckman,
" -' J!—'- -•"— et; states when nine years-old. ! Anita; aml Wil1 Baier- Berea" In the

In June 18fi3 she' was united in i seconf} distl>ict' tnose »"»ed were A.
man-iage to Conrad Rexroade, nt j *' Rem,i?";. BriPhton: Ed- Dimi^'
Grandview, Iowa. To this union were j Gvove; Wllllam Grulke- Washington;
bovn four children. John Rexroade, of ! ̂ t

oy ««*«*. Pymom; M. Bendixen,
Anita, Iowa; George, who died a num- \ M.arne- Fourth dlrtTlrt commiwion-
ber of years ago; Adeiine Hawk and j ̂  named were J. C. Kennedy, Lewis;
William Rexroade of Muscatine, Iowa. I H" E- Maulthaupt, Cass; Thomas Git-

FREE! FREE!

One spray pump with each bottle of
household fly killer. 75 cents,

tf BONGERS BROS.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THS I, O. O. F, BLILDWG

PHONBS<<Olticc, 177i Residence, 214

Watch your pigs at weaning time. Keep them free from worms,
lice and mange. It, will help prevent Nccratic Enteritis. Don't put off
vaccinating them until they are sick. Now is a good time.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

\ Coming Soon! The ny!n!
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination':
Doors--and Screen Frames for Win- :
dows. Our* frames for window i
screens are strong and easily assem- i

: bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

She is also survived by two grand-
children, Charles Rexroade, of Chi-
cago, Illinois, and Mrs.' William Shorr
of Muscatine, Iowa.

Three sisters and one brother are
also left to mourn her passing. They
are Mrs. Mary Carey and Mrs. Mar-
garet StaufTer of Anita, Mrs. E. B.
Wood of Jackson.-Michigan, and Louis
Stineman of Muscatino, besides many
other relatives and dear friends.

Deceased had been in poor health

! tins. Pleasant; Joe Lindeman, Bear
Grove; G. E. Eshelman, Noble; E. N.
Arnold, Griswold. Those named in

| the fifth district were J. G. McKee,
I Victoria; Fred Wolenhaupt, Massena;
I John Behrends, Union; James Mc-
iLaren. Edna; Milton Purcell, Cumber^
j land, and Wray Wilson, Massena.

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY.

On Monday evening, in Bell's pri-
vate dining room, Mrs. Chester A.

for a number of years. She passed j Long flelightfully entertained a corn-
away at the home of her daughter in j pnny of sixteen friends at a seven
Muscatine, and the remains were i o'clock dinner, honoring her daughter,
brought to Anita Saturday, where [ Miss Beulah, who is soon to become

the bride of Mr. Louis Martin of Ash-
land, Illinois. The guests were seated
at one table, tastefully decorated with
candles and a centerpiece of a huga
cake, on which was a bell concealing
a minatuve bride. The date of "July
thirty-first" was hidden in tiny pink

funeral services were held at 11:00
o'clock at the M. E. church, Rev. E. 0.
Douglass having charge. At the time
of her death she was 89 years, 4
months and 23 days old. Interment
was .made in Evergreen cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all those who
were so kind to us during our recent
bereavement. We want to thank you
for the kind words, deeds and floral
contributions, and assure you that
your kindness will never be forgotten.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rexroade.
Mrs. Adeline Hawk.
Will C. Rexroade.
Mr. an(J Mrs. William Shorr.

Chas. Bartley and wife were Sunday
visitors at the Wallace Tobias home
near Menlo.

Mrs. Andrew Nelson has returned
home from the Atlantic hospital,
where she has been a medical patient.

Claude Blaltesley, wife and daugh-
:er, Miss Maxine, are visiting in the

city with her sisters and brother, Mrs.
Lake Bear, Miss Lillie Smithor and
George 0. Smither. The Blakesleys
are on their way from their home at
Red Cloud, Nebraska, to Branson,
Missouri, to visit his parents, C. M.
Blakesley and wife.

bells. After dinner, bridge at tho
Long home was enjoyed during tha
evening, Mrs. G, M. Adair winning tha
prize for high score and Miss Dorothy
Wiese consolation.

Mrs. Fauna Suplee has been con-
fined to her home the past week by
illness.

H. H. Turner and wife and her
mother, Mrs. J. D. Peterson, spent
Sunday with Wm. Sehaake and wife
near Corning.

John W. Fischer, 84, passed away at
his • home in Chicago last Saturday,
death resulting from a stroke of
paralysis from which he suffered
about ten weeks ago. For more than
twenty years the Fischer family were
residents of Lincoln township, moving-"
to Chicago two years ago last spring.
Among those left to mourn his pass-
ing is a daughter, Mrs. Harold Dono-
hoe of Anita, who has been at his bed-
side since he was stricken. Funeral
services were held in Chicago Tuesday
afternoon, and interment was made io.

i that city.
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By EUMO-SCOTT WATSON
ULY 15 and 10 of this year mark the
sesqulcentennlnl of one of the most
brilliant victories In the Revolution, a
feat of arms which not only greatly
heartened the patriots In the struggle
for liberty nnd gave the British a
healthy regard for their opponents
but also gave to the victor a iiicknnnifi
which has endured to this day. For It
was Gen. Anthony Wayne of "fiery

^^^^^^ heart and cool, clear brain" who
•••••*» "marched by night with his picked
command and stormed Stony I'olnt with nword In
hand" on July 15-1G, 1779, and from that time on
be was known by the adoring soldiery of the
Continental army as "Mnd Anthony."

That nickname wus true so far as it reflected
his daredevil courage. But it was not t rue so far
as It suggested recklessness and lack of caution.
His later career as a cool and wary commander
of the forces sent against the trickiest of enemies,
the Indians of the Old Northwest, proved that,
for after the famous Battle of Fallen Timbers,
west-bound emigrants floating down the Ohio
sang:
Wayne, Anthony Wnyne!

Free is the river from source to mouth
Free ure the streams of the North and South.

Praise tc Anthony Wayne!
Wayne's capture of Stony Point was the. hlgh-

•pot of the year 1*70. During that summer Wash-
ington and Clinton, the opposing commanders,
were warily watching each other near New York.
Some time before that the Americans had begun
the erection of a fort at Sto'ny I'olnt on the Hud-
son. Stony Point was a bold promontory, reach-
ing out h.'ilf a rnJJe Into the river from the
rocky, wooded shoreline and at Its greatest height
about 350 feet above the water. It was an im-
portant position because It guarded King's ferry,
which crossed the Hudson to Verplanck's Point on
the east side and. which was a Jink in the Amer-
ican line of communications between New Eng-
land and Washington's former position In New
Jersey.

Before the Americans could complete the fort,
however, Clinton captured the place and finished
the job himself. Inland Stony Point sloped down
to a treacherous swamp and to protect this ap-
proach two lines of nbattis were constructed.
On the summit the British mounted seven or
eight batteries with communicating trenches and
rifle-pits, and they also fortified a natural stone "
bastian on the east where a government light-
house now stands. The place was garrisoned
with the Seventeenth regiment of British in-
fantry under ' Lieut. Col. H*nry Johnson, a
grenadier company of the Seventy-first regiment,
8om« Tories, and a number of artillerymen to
man the guns, about 600 In all. They called It
"Little Gibraltar" and believed that It could not
be captured.

Soon after this Clinton began sending out raid-
ing parties which ravaged the countryside for
miles around. Thereupon Washington deter-
mined to try to capture Stony Point, not only to
put a stop to the raids but also as a dramatic
gesture to show Clinton that, despite his appar-
ent advantage In the maneuvering thus far, the
Continental army was still a force to be reckoned
with. He resolved to carry Stony Point by storm
In a night attack and the man he selected for the
job was the one man who could most likely suc-
ceed, Gen. Anthony Wayne, a brigadier In com-
mand of the Pennsylvania line.

Wayne had proved his mettle in several bat-
tles, notably at Monmouth. He was distinctly an
"assault commander." He believed that the
Americans were accustomed to put too much re-
liance upon their rifles and their marksmanship,
and Baron Von Steuben had found him a ready
convert to the value of the bayonet. He is said
to huve remarked once that tie would rather
lead men with bayonets und one charge of pow-
der than men with forty charges and no bayo-
nets. He was also a strict disciplinarian and a
firm believer In the value of smart uniforms and
well-kept equipment for maintaining the morale
of the soldiers he commanded. In fact, his
earliest nickname was "Dandy Wayne."

In preparation for the attack on Stony Point
Washington had recently formed his light in-
fantry into a separate brigade and was ready to
give this command to Wayne. According to the
story, Washington asked Wayne if he would ac-
cept the Job of storming Stony Point. "I'll storm
hell, General, If you will plan If," was Wayne's
reply, whereupon Washington, with a quiet smile,
replied, "Perhaps we'd better try Stony Point
first." So the two men began planning the cap-
ture of that place.

For several days before the proposed attack
American, scouts had been operating around
Stony Point, seeking to learn all they could about
the garrison, cutting off farm supplies that were
going Into the fort and preventing the British,
BO far as possible, from obtaining any Informa-
tion about the movements of the Continental
forces. Upon Washington's orders, all of the
dogs for three miles around the fort were pri-
vately WliSd so thot they could not sound

$•##*######**###*######*#*#########
Mad Anthony Wayne *

Hit (word blade gleams and hfo eyelijht beam),
And never glanced cither (n vain;

Like the ocean tide at our head he rides.
The fearless Mod Anthony Wayne I

Bang! bane! the rifles go.
Down falls the startled foe,

CHORUS

And many a redcoat bere tonlzbt.
The Continentals scorning,

Shall never meet the blaze of the broad sunlight.
That shines on the morrow morning.

Was e'er a chief of his speech so brief,
Who utters his wishes so plain?

Ere he speaks a word the orders are heard
From the eyes of Mad Anthony Wayaet

Aiml Fire I exclaim bis eyes;
Bane! bang! each gun replies.

CHORUS

It 1< best to fall at our country'* call,
II we oust leave this lifetime of pain;

And who would shrink from the perilous brink
When led by Mad Anthony Wayne? •

Run! Tan I the bugles sound,
Our forces fill the ground.

CHORUS
Let them form their ranks In firm phalanx—

It will melt at our rifle-ball rain;
. Every shot must tell on a redcoat well,

Or we anger Mad Anthony Wayne.
Trampl Trampl away they goj
Now retreats the beaten fo*.

CHORUS
(From "Sound Off!"—Soldier Soncs compiled by

Edward Arthur Dolpb and published by
th» Cosmopolitan Booh Corporation.)
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the alarm when the march on the fort began.
During this time Wayne was constantly getting

valuable Information about the garrison from
Pompey, the negro slave of Captain Lamb, a
patriot who lived on a small fruit farm near the
post. Pompey was sent to the fort to sell straw-
berries to the soldiers and he became a welcome
daily visitor. One day he Informed the British
that it was "corn-hoein' time" and that his mas-
ter would not allow him to visit the fort any
more in the daytime. So they arranged for him
to make his visits at night and each time gave
him the countersign for the following night BO
that he could pass the guard.

Wayne decided to make the attempt on the
night of July 15. On the morning of July 14 his
light infantry battalions were ordered out for an
inspection, nil to be "fresh shaved and well pow-
dered" with rations and full nquipment. After
Inspection they were ordered to march south and
they proceeded to Port Montgomery, then turned
west and went through the pass between Bear
mountain nnd Torn mountain. So well had
Wayne concealed his plans tnat his men them-
selves did not know what their objective was
until they went into camp that night about eight
o clock on a farm a mile nnd a half below Stony

They were then told the object of their march
and the plan of attack outlined. The force of
some 1,200 men was to be divided Into two as-
saulting columns, with Wayne himself leading the
one on the right and Colonel Febiger, a Dane who
had Joined the patriot cause, leading the left
a here was not to be a musket loaded in either
column nnd if a man attempted to load his piece
and fire, the oflicer nearest him was to kill him
instantly. "Mad Anthony" was going to put the
bayonet to test. In the center was a small force
led by Major Murfree with loaded muskets who
were to return the fire of the British to deceive
the enemy into believing that the main danger
was In the front and center of their works while
the two "silent columns" rush forward for their
grim buslnt'ss.

A force of 150 men, commanded by Lieut. Col
Floury, a French oflicer, and Major Posey, formed
the van of Wayne's column nnd a body of loo
men under Major Stewart preceded Feblger's
force. In the advance ot each of thf** was a

• • *̂
"forlorn hope" of twenty men ouch, led by Lieu-
tenants Knox nnd Gibbons. They were to sacri-
fice their lives if need be to remove the abnttis
through which the two columns were to rush to
the attack. Pompey, who had learned that the
countersign for that night was to be "The fort
Is our own!" not only told Wnyue that fact but
volunteered to guide the Americans and he went
ahead with two stout soldiers, disguised as
farmers.

At about half past eleven that night the Amer-
icans advanced to the attack. Each wore in his
hat something white so that friend might be dis-
tinguished from foe in the darkness. Pompey
nnd his two companions were halted by the first
two sentinels and while he engaged them In con-
versation his companions seized them andgugged
them. However, they found the causeway flooded
and the water deeper than they had expected.
A British sentry heard s splash In the water and
opened flre, which was immediately returned by
Murfree'a men, as had been planned. This
brought the British commander down to the
center, as It was intended to do. Immediately
the two assaulting forces swept forward. The
"forlorn hopes" rushed upon the abattls and tore
a way through them, one party losing eighteen
of Its twenty men In doing so. Through these
openings poured the Americans and, although the
garrison was bewildered at first, they immediately
opened a plunging fire of grape snot from the cau-
non on the bastions, which however, overshot
their mark.

Sweeping forward under a storm of mus-
ketry, to which the only response was the clash
of steel as Wayne's men drove their bayonets
home when the fight came to close quarters, the
Americans sprang upon the walls of the fort,
shouting the countersign which had become their
watchword for the night—"The fort is our ownl
The fort is our own!" Colonel Pleury was the
first man over the ramparts and with his own
hands he lowered the British flag. Convinced
that resistance was useless, the British began
surrendering In squads. Their commander,
Johnson, returning from the slope where he had
been drawn by the flre of Murfree's men Imme-
diately surrendered to Febiper. So well timed
had been the movements of the two columns
hat they were only a few minutes apart in reach

ing the middle of the fort. And so Hwlft and
successful had been the attack that Bleep?
British soldiers were still tumbling out of
barracks when the Americans were In full
session of the fort. -

During the brief fighting at the Inner ubatttB
Wayne was struck down by „ musket shot which
grazed his head With the blood streaming down
his face and thinking Ulftt he has receivedT!S
death wound he cr!«l "Carry me Into t, "• J«
nnd let me die at the bead of the column" m
aides picked him up, hastily n a m i n g H « '!
nnd carried him over the ran,p s "! M± w.ound

ders while he waved his n en on wW, X "'"
Feblger was woundc-J in the Vee Cmtl «"n *
was shot In the side am) c« tain P. " r ̂
tenant Palmer anO Fnsl"n i r V P ' Lleu'
ed. The British loss Vas o'l-m!^ "n° WOUnd-
and W3 taken prisoner. ' ' wounded

At daybreak the tains <>t .1, ,
upon the British B)J« in t r S tt17 '»««*
once cut fhelr cables an „ ! ."*"«* at

Hudson, carrying ,ne
ton- It was a mud
one which Wavne sent t«
"is success, -bur

U°Wn the

, to Clln-from the
te'"ng of

»•«« « «. «„,„<.

Program for the Busy Girl

THEltE are two l i t t l e lines ot worry
In the rntl ier prptty forehead of

one Amelia nnd they're growing deep-
er, dny by day. She's a nice kid with
a pret ty good face on the whole and
the (wo aforementioned lines aren't
doln;! i m y f h i i i R for her chances of an
external schoolfiirl complexion.

But she can't help them. She Is In
n s lu te of rush, of nervous activity
which produces the l i t t l e frown, and
pnidwcs w l i h It n certain shortness
of temper, and acidi ty ol disposition
n-Iilch are not endearing.

Slip's ac tual ly a busy' girl. She
works, she has a certain amount to
( f n w t i l i ( i i k i n u cure of her own clothes
—she goes out In the evenings quite a
lot. she dunces, plnys bridge, write.
letters to «m ever-Increasing circle of
friends—In short she lives the full
busy life of a norm n I girl.

But she has no pleasure In it The
needless tasks which are part of every-
day life pile up in front of her Into
a big block shadow from which she
cannot escape.

Ber's Is not an easy-going tempera1

ment. She does not meet each minute
with a serene confidence. She "'wor-
ries in advance of a situation, worries
all the way through it about some-
thing still further ahead—and won
ders why she Isn't getting enough out
of life.

There's only one cure for the nerv-
ous fidgety type who have a certain
amount of work to do every day
which cannot be avoided—that Is to
form a program and to stick to it

The girl who calmly and efficiently
does each day what must be done Is
never faced with gigantic problems all
of a sudden. It's the nervous hurried
Amelia type which is constantly hav-
ing nervous breakdowns from over
work.

Amelia rushes through one task,
only to pause for a good hurd worry
over what she's going to do to the
old black dress when she gets borne.
She sits puzzling over this problem
and bewailing her lack of money un-
til some precious time bas speeded
past and she's horrified to discover
that she has not even completed the
work before her, let alone solved the
problem yet waiting for her.

That causes more worry and the
work she thereupon proceeds to do is
faulty and inaccurate because her
mind is too crowded with doubt am!
worry to permit its working clearly.

You see what 1 mean. That kind of
frail little thing must have a program
of some sort if she's to keep out of
sanitariums the rest of her life.

Otherwise she will spend her days
In worrying over what she has to do
—and the time will slip past and she
will find at the end of the day she
has twice as much to do.

Luxury of Cattiness
DREATHES there a damsel with
*•* soul so dead who has never mur-
mured to a bosom gossip, "Now for a
really good low-down on our friends,"
and therewith plunged Into a nice cat-
ty discussion of acquaintances, inti-
mate and distant?

There are very few gala In the
world who won't own up, under pres-
sure, to a perfectly natural human de-
sire, ever so often, to-criticize what
in their friends they find unpleasant—
and to do it thoroughly.

It doesn't seem exactly a vicious
practice—this little pastime of rak-
ing all one's neighbors over the coals,
but honestly it's the most costly lux-
ury any little maiden can afford.

The girt who settles herself down
comfortably to tell an Interested audi-
ence exactly why Dorothy Isn't as nice
as she's supposed to be—is indulging
herself—and at what an expense.

For the sake of a few precious mo-
ments ot tongue-wagging over a delect-
able piece of gossip—she's endanger-
•?* ™f own good reputation and
friendship with her hearers.

Oh, yes, she isl Not thot they're
all silently despising her for gossip-
ing—as they eagerly listen and press
for more details. Not that at all.

But somewhere Inside them they're
making a mental note: "This girl
Anne 'CAN be darned catty If she
chooses. I wonder what she'd say
about me if she got half a chance."

Of course, that Isn't a really con-
scious thought with them at all. But
the Impression sticks, ail the same,
and It breeds distrust of Anne.

There aren't many high-minded
young things in the crowd today who
will-Mtually refuse to listen to the.
low-down on somebody else. So that
Anne will never receive open and vio-
lent rebuff for her story-telling pro-
clivities. She will always be listened
to with flattering Interest

But she will not be trusted as „
loyal friend and confidante, no matter
how well her gossip is received.

Even the Dumbest Dora is bound to
get wise to the fact, that If Anne tells
such interesting and dirty details about
Dorothy, Anne will be able to furnish
just the same amount of Interesting
data, on any girl to whom she takes
a sudden dislike.

Therefore even the Dumbest Dora
Is careful not to give Anne food, (or
conversation. She doesn't exactly
avoid the little story teller, but she
avoids being conspicuously friendly or
unfriendly.
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FEED

fits of l i fe who live in ln«-a only n<?-
cau.«e they would starve to death in
any other place.

"To be sure. Iowa has suffered since
the war, but what, state has not su f -
fered '.'

"Certainly none of those clapped as
'agricultural1 communities.

"But even with' the s lump which
followed the war. Iowa has prospered.
The people of the state have spent
enough money foolishly and careless-

ine or.

h a r m f u l

hr

EGG
MASH

M%E sure the egg production of your flock stays
at the peak this fall when prices are highest by
feeding Gee Bee Egg Slash now. It contains eleven,
heneficial egg-making ingredients, scientifically
blended into a perfectly balanced, easily assimi-
lated feed. That's why it builds the foundation
for greater fall egg production. ^

Hens will lay a few eggs in the summer on a
straight grain ration—maybe they get a limited
number of bugs, worms and other insects. But
when they cease to get this (protein material, they
stop laying eggs. They will continue to lay if kept
on Gee Bee Egg Mash. And you will realize
bigger profits.

Ask n» about GeeJBee Egg Mash. We have
valuable free literature that explains about doubling the
egg production of your flock. [Come in today for your copy

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits

t'lilok Starter
and Developer

Egg Mn*h I
Scratch Feed j

I»lg Meal
Hog Feed

Dairy Feed
Molasses Lumpefa'

FARMER'S CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA
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NOTHING THE MATTER
WITH STATE OF IOWA

The Literary Digest' recently puh-
lishc-:! a vacation number in which it
gave a write-up of almost every state
in the Union except Iowa. This
caused a great many people to ask the
question, "What is the matter with
Iowa?" Many editors have intende-i
to answer this question and some

have said some mighty good things.
Scett Snyder, of Adel, in the Dallas
county News, said:

"No sir, there's not a thing the mat-
tor with Iowa. It's the same 'garden
spot of the world,' the same 'store-
house of the nation, ' the same fertile,
prosperous, commonwealth that it
always was.

"The only thing that is wrong with
the state is the fact that it has some
residents who should he compelled to
live in other and less fortunate states.
And that is not Iowa's fault. These
disgruntled people have pitied them-
selves so Jong that they have made
ethers believe the world owes them a
living. They have been dissatisfied
for so long1-they have made others dis-
satisfied. They have moped around
holding post mortems so long they
have convinced themselves somebody
is dead and that something ought to
be done about it. They are the mis-

ly and extravagantly to provide the j r e la t ive ly pure
necessities of l i fe for a nation. It's not impart to
their money and their right to spend
it, but they should not squawk because
they can't eat their cake and have it
too.

"In all Iowa it is doubtful if there
is a single community where a man
can not make a good living and lay
up something for the rainy day if he
is willing to "work. There is not a
place where a man or woman with
energy can not prosper. There is no
place where there is famine or pestil-
ence or devastation. There is no place
where the soil will produce more,
where there are b?tter homes,
churches or schools. There are no
earthquakes or drouths or floods or
gang wars.

"Iowa has been cursed by a few
politicians and calamity howlers who
hr.ve held the state up to public gaxe
ns an object of charity. They made
the voters feel so sorry for themselves
that they were given fat jobs and now
some of these same voters are dis-
appointed because the office holders
can not make good their promises and

in the cont inue.!
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; jH.on chanced to a
u o . The s-iinll amount
j.-.-ary to sterilize a
water, likewise will

the water obnoxious
tastes and odors. If the water has a
decided chlorine ta.=to, more chlorine is
being used than i? necessary.
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A. A. Johnson and wife were Fourth
of Ju ly visitors with relatives .it
Harlan.

Fred Scarlett, wife and children
wpr(1 visitors at the James B. Herri-
|mm homo s,,n(|ay.

Paul Kelloway and wife of Des
Moincs were week end guests of rela-
tives and friends in the city.

A baby girl, who has been named
Shirley Mae, was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Christensen on July 3rd.

Davis of Adair was visaing
with friends and looking after busi-
"cps matters in Anita Tuesday.

El1"' Rkink am'
from Atlantic to

Th7 avc .fovmcr

Anlta v'""'ty'

,wlle have moved

Burkh
Gro

artl
eery

of the

"No there's nothing: wronffN with
Iowa—not one darned thin.e.. And
there's nothinEf wrong with most of
the Iowa people."

| FOR SALE:—Good clover and tim-
othy hay, standing in tlie field. Phone
lo R 24.

It Mrs. Euphemia Brown.

CHI.OU1XAT10N OF
WATER.

D R I N K I N G

"Chlorination of drinhins water,"
according to the Ensincerinjr Division :
of the State Department of Health, "is i
almost universally practiced in the ^
larsre'r ciHos in the United States. '' '

"The effectiveness: of chlorine as .1 •
7"ermieidi' has been definitely proved, •
lioth by bacteriological tests of the i
wrier as well as by'profit reduction in ;

the death rates of typhoid fever ;n
•itics where chlorination of water has
boon practiced for some time. j

''In suite of the rapidly jyrowinpf use
f chlorine as a sterilizing agent m

the treatment of water a preat many
people have an aversion toward the
dosing of drinking PVrater with any
kind of chemicals. This, we believe,
s due to misinformation or a misun-
lerstandir.p of the principal involved.

"It is true that when an excess of
hlorine is added to drinking water,
'isagreeable pungent tastes and odors I
ef.iilt. It is perhaps fortunate that i
his is the case as it is an almost fool- j
roof safeguard against dangerous 1
verdosing of the water with chemi-
als. Before a water contains a suf-
cient quantity of chlorine to be harm-
ul, the taste will become so disagree-

able as to render the water unpalat-
.ble.

"Chlorine, as previously stated, is
rery effective as a germicide when

added in small quantities to clear and

Mrs. H. E, Campbell and children,
Dora Jean and Howard, visited the
past woe!,- in Ames, Iowa, with thi'ir
mother and grandmother, Mrs. A. 1!.
Maxwell.

Hernard Beitx, of the Masscnn vi-
cinity, was brought to the Campbell
hospital Monday for treatment. A
nail had punctured his right foot,
fracturing a bone.

ftcrt Thomas, a veteran of the-
War, left Sunday evening for

Kansas City, Missouri, where he will
receive surgical treatment at the U. S.
Veterans' hospital.

Frank Smith, wife and daughter,
Georgia Nell, and Mrs. Smith's moth-
er, Mrs. Brayman, all from Marshall,
Missouri, were week end guests of
Bert Thomas and wife.

A. V. Robinson, manager of the im-
plement department at the Farmers
Co-Operative Elevator Co., was look-
ing after business for the company in
Council Bluffs one day last week.

Specials July 12 to July
9 cans of Corn -^ _
Fancy Queen Olives *
Bean Hole Beans, 2 cans
I. G. A. Milk, large can :
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds
Palmolive Soap, per4>ar _
Maraschino Cherries..
Hardwater Bath Soap, 4 bars /
10 pounds of Sugar _
10 bars of P. & G. White Naptha Soap
Powdered Sugar, 3 pounds
2-pound jar pure Fruit Preserves
Lemons, fancy large 270 count, per dozen....
Fig bars, fresh, 2 pounds
Swansdown Cake Flour, per package.__
Puritan Malt, large can
Macaroni or spaghettis boxes _

"WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O.OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

9c
19C

7c

-.58
-39
-25
-5(
-.sol

Mrs. Edwin Garside had her tonsils
removed at the Atlantic hospital last
Saturday.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Hungers Bros, 35-St

Miss Mauvine Turner was an Earl-
ham visitor Sunday, spending the day
with her friend, Miss Jeanette Mc-
Eldownev.

Mrs. William 1'erryhill, aged pio-
neer resident of Adair, died at her
home in that town Monday morning,
after a long illness from cancer.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
>f estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

John Osen spent the Fourth ft
with friends in Des Moiiies.

Glen A. Hoe, wife and son,)
spent Sunday with relatives in 1
tic.

Full line of Raven feed at tit
Wilson building. Let us knoi
wants.

tf LINFOR &

Young FurniW
Company

Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Jeanette,
with

Friday for their home in
Arkansas.

,
Mclntyre w.fe an,J
anlynn, Letha May

been visiting

Rock,

Mrs. Vern- Duthie, who returned
home a short time ago from the

. . . . , NichQ'as Senn hospital in Omaha
relatively pure water. It is not a cure- where she had been a patient for sev-

as it is not absolutely effective in a I era? weeks, is gradually regaining her
water that contains salt or a large usual good health.
amount of organic matter. Such ' • -
water requires preliminary treatment
consisting of settling and filtering
before it is chlorinated.

"The amount of chlorine used to
iterilize drinking water varies from

one to six pounds per million gallons

NOTICE!
Iowa Electric Company desires to make known to the stockholders and the

investors who may contemplate placing orders for our securities that such orders
may only be accepted by the registered agents of the Company in accordance
with the new Securities Law that became effective on July 4th., 1929.

Any one interested in investing in our Company should inquire at the office
headquarters of the division in which they reside for the authorized agent or if
more convenient orders may he sent by mail to the Securities Department Iowa
Electric Company, at 515 Merchants National Bank Building, Cedar S Iowa

All orders are subject to acceptance and confirmation by the Company.

Information concerning the company, its securities, and how to place or-
ders will oe available at the several offices of the Company.

lhf,v?:f^S^h°Jde,rS W!n increase a* holdings of the 6.1 Pre-

Respectfully

Iowa Electric Company

Jolin Faulkner, who is employed bv
tne u- S. Government as a National
R^nk examiner, with headquarters in
Kan-*as_ city, is spending a couple of

; ̂  s "™ Al"ta with his parents,
Han'y c- Faulkner and wife.

M. C. Hansen and wife left Monday
for Sac City, Iowa, to ..
of days with Ed. M. Blakesley
wife They will also visit for ^ t
Rtf«>»« City, and will spend the week
en, w,h H. L. Beli and wife a

Harry Hooper, wife and two sons
F.bm and Terry, came to Anita Mon-'
day evemng from Uke Qkob

^here they have boon soiourninT for'
a couple of week,. Mr. Hooper and

*

RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, Witt

THURSDAY, JULY 11

Voice of the Storm
Thundering melodrama of the

phone service, featuring
KARL DANE

and
MARTHA SLEEPER

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FR1DAY-SATURDAY
July 12 and 13
ROB STEELE

Lightning Speed
Powers of the underworld balked

by the daring of a cub reporter.
Climax after climax packed with the
Steele wallop and glowing with a
Steele smile>

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

atu ,
ka, hut Mrs. Hooper and JenV
mammg here for a visit with
JJJ, ̂  M,sseS

Nebra

am)

SUNDAY-MONDAY
July 14 and 15

Sins of the Fathers
featuring'

EMIL JANN1NGS
He had chosen this woman—glit-

tering, selfish, revengeful. She de-
stroyed everything his simple heart
revered, except his love for
But come and see this great Jan-
ning's role.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOe and 25c^

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
July 16 and 17

WILLIAM HAINES

A Man's Man
A stage smash, now a film sensa-

tion. What a picture-—you'll thrill,
you'll laugh, you'll love it. Don't
miss it, A story of Hollywood with
Gilbert, Gavbo, Shearer, others and
extras. •_ ' .'.",,

ALSO A GOOD'COMjjSfe .̂.*
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad a.t the Theatre:

CHESTER A. LONG.
MAY RUGGLES.

Special shown

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Orfo*
are here. '

Vf. L. Douglass Oxfords to ̂

J. R. STUHR
^^^^^^*f

Always a Good
Place to Eat

Get two big barnburners. a l'̂ ,|
of Pie, and a cup of coffee
cents..

Miller's Sandwich
Shop

All kinds of
Starter, Feeds
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwich*

Cigarettes, Ciga*. C&

Cold Dainks,
We treat you righk

Coming-1

: KWina Talma**
in

The Wornan
Disputed'*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

PO YOU REMEMeE*. PASSI/HCb A CEMEJERV )
Of\ YOUR PJ6HT ABOUT TEN MILE* BACK/
WEU. TORN TO -£i<R LEFf AT THAT g^JW

•WKT \MIU.TAK£Y00

SEASON OPENS

Around
Orchard
SPRAYING PLANTS

MADE STATIONARY

THE FEATHERHEADS Something in Common

OfPTHATHUFPVfT-Irt
GfiTWSSKXOFTHAT

ANDAU-
,T

VJEAQ AM ASBESTOS

^AW.IWiOlOMV
6EEM

UP TO SCRATCH lATaV.
SMOOTAOJUND
IN

TftuW
ZHAVEHADAUTTLE
SPAT AM'

(8 We«(«rn Ktwipaptr Ualoa '

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Confession
vuu.VKHACoun.t-

AV WM5 UMlOAOm* INTER.

OF SNOBS AIL IM
SAME-BLOCK

High-Power Pump Pushes
Liquid Through Pipes.

One of the present-day tendencies
In spray equipment Is the Introduction
of stationary spraying plants. From
a central point at the source of water
supply, pipes are run to all parts of
the orchard. Hose may be connected
to outlets spaced at Intervals through
the whole piped area. A high-power
pumping outfit pushes the spray mate-
rial through the pipes. It is necessary
to have this high pressure at the plant
because the friction of the small pipes
rapidly reduces the pressure If tho
distance to the outlet Is great.

The original Investment in this type
of spraying equipment Is high. To
be economical, it Is essential that the
ore-hard area be compact. If It is not
compact, the piping cost becomes pro-
hlhitiv*.

A few growers In the Middle West
are now putting In this type of spray
equipment. They are very common
in the far West, where the acreages
are compact and usually not more
than 40 acres in one unit.

There are several objections to this
type of equipment in some sections.
In Illinois many fruit farms are very
large. This would require either sev-
eral central plants or else one very
large one with a great expense for
piping due to the large size pipe that
It; would be necessary to use.

The water would have to come from
ponds la most cases in Illinois. If
the water In the pond which supplied
the central plant gave out, the grower
would face a very difficult problem
Indeed.

Naturally the large original Invest
ment would hinder Its adoption by
many growers, who might otherwise
consider It applicable to their condi-
tions.

From the way this system has been
adopted In the Far West, there seems
little doubt that it may be used In
Illinois extensively before many years.
At least It Is a development which
growers can afford to watch.

Several Insects Check
Pests of Peach Trees

(Prepared by tho United Statoa Department
of Agriculture.)

• There are several Insects that usslst
materially In checking multiplication
of peach Insects, says the bureau of
entomology of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Ladybird
beetles are perhaps the most beneficial
of these. They prey upon scale In-
sects, aphlds, and thrlps. Tha twice-
stabbed ladybird beetle Is usually
prevalent on peach trees that ate
heavily Infested with the San Jose
scale. It Is Jet black In color and has
two orange or red spots on the back.
Ladybird beetles take, their nourish-
ment by sucking scale Insects dry.
THey also assist materially In check-
Ing Infestations of the rusty-brown
plum aphid or other aphids. The adult
and young ladybird beetles are some-
times erroneously thought to be the
parent of aphlds on account of their
close relation with these pests. Peach
growers should encourage the multi-
plication of twice-stabbed and othe?
ladybird beetles.

Syrphus flies, lacewlng flies, tachlna
flies, ground beetles, and some of the
assassin bugs and preying mantlds are
other Insects that are beneficial to the
peach grower. Predacious and para-
sitic Insects give considerable aid In
controlling peach Insects, and without
the help of these beneficial Insects It
would be very difficult to grow a crop
of. peaches, even though artificial con-
trol measures were enforced.

Horticultural Hints
^^^^^^i^^^^i^^^^^^ ̂
Trees respond to cultivation just a*

corn and potatoes do.
* • •

Unsatisfactory results are more often
due to poor spraying than to other
factors.

* * •
Black raspberries perhaps stand

next to strawberries in desirability
and In adaptability.

* • •
The Importance of thinning frnlt In

orchards In which the trees are over-
loaded cannot be overemphasized.

* * •
Thinning reduces the amount of

breakage In an overloaded fruit tree
and cuts down the expenses of prop-

* • *
„ Jth? st"wberry 's adapted to a wide
variety of soils, and Is comparatively
tree from Injurious Insect pests and
Plant diseases. The plants rarely re-
quire spraying.

* • •
Fruit growers of experience who

have studied their problems are get-
ttng beyond the fixed spray schedule.
They have found that the spraying
Program may often give the best re-
sults If planned for particular varie-
ties.

* • •
Deep plowing In an orchard is not

advisable, especially In older orchards
because of the danger of injury to the
roots. Any method that will break
the crust and form a dust mulch Is
satisfactory. This mulch Is necesw-r
tot the conservation of moisture.

Codling Moth Is
Expensive Pest

Apple Growers Must Rely
on Lead Arsenate to

Destroy Them.

The codling moth Is at present
most serious Insect pest with which
the apple and pear growers of the Pa-
cific Northwest have to contend.
Losses from the "worms" In fome
years average ns high as 20 per cent
of the total crop, or even as high as
50 per cent In Individual case*. By
the use of proper methods, however,
mnny srowers keep their losses well
below 5 per cent.

Plan to Control.
In order to control the codling moth

It Is essential to understand Its sea-
sonal history under local conditions.
There are two generations of the
codling moth a season In the Pacific
Northwest, and the various stages In
these overlap. Except for a short
Interval worms are hatching and at-
taching the fruit from the latter part
of May to October. Apple growers
must rely mainly on spraying with
lead arsenate from one to six times
during the season, according to their
locality and the prevalence of the
pest there. A carefully worked out
spray schedule must be used, timed to
protect the fruit at certain definite
stages of Its growth and of the de-
velopment of the worms.

Farmers' Bulletin 132C-F, "Control
of the Codling Moth In the Pacific
Northwest," by E. J. Newcomer, M. A.
Yothers and W. D. Whltcomb, ento-
mologists, has recently been revised.
It describes the life history of the
codling moth and contains a chart
showing how and when the various
stages of the pest develop. Spray
schedules for both apples and pears
are given. The Importance of the
calyx spray Is emphasized, and It la
urged that no other farm operations,
such, as irrigating, cultivating, or linn
dllng alfalfa In the orchard should be
allowed to Interfere with the spray
program.

Fungous Diseases.
Two fungous diseases of ' apples,

powdery mildew and scab, are con-
trolled by spraying with lime-sulphur
at approximately the same time that
the spraying for the codling moth la
done. It Is often convenient to com-
bine the materials used for the two
operations and spray them together
on the trees. Directions for doing
this are included in the bulletin.
Farmers' Bulletin 1320-F is free as
long as the supply lasts. Write to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington, D. C.

Potato Bugs Controlled
by Using Lead Arsenate

Potato bugs can be controlled by
using lead arsenate or Paris green ap-
plied either as a dust or a spray. If
the arsenate Is sprayed It IB used at
the rate of one pound to 50 gallons of
water. If Paris green Is used It Is
osed In the ratio one pound to 100
gallons of water. The spray Is more
effective than the dust because It
sticks on the plants better.

The dusting method Is the cheaper
and for that reason Is preferred by
man/ farmers. When lead arsenate
Is dusted, It Is used at the rate of one
pound with 10 pounds of flour or by-
drated lime which act as carriers.
The rutlo for Paris green la one
pound to 20 of the carrier. The dust
can be applied by shaking through a
can or from a porous sack. "

The flea beetle, another pest of po-
tatoes, Is best controlled by using a
4-4-50 bordeaux jBlxture. This con-
sists of four pounds of copper sul-
phate, four pounds of freshly slaked
lime and 60 gallons of water. The
flea beetle works on all garden crops.
Its work can be Identified by the shot-
Uke holes In the leaves.

Agricultural Notes

Manure saved Is money saved.
• • *

Dry years reduce the curcullo at-
tacks.

• • •
Canada bluegrass should never be

planted where Kentucky bluegrass
will grow.

• • •
The high price of ollmeal Is mak-

ing soy beans, as a seed crop look
profitable again,

• • *
Skim milk, a by-product of dairy-

Ing. ca^ be used most profitably by
feeding It to hogs.

• • •
Manchn soy beans are the most

commonly erowil> The Dnnflel(, befln

• * •
are on8 of ** easiest

crops to *row an(1

aatta SUr68t croprfo
satisfactory yield.

tfl«?n' »>«t their
Iargely *P«*fDt oh
cut> ^ell-cured hay !•h

h
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to
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a
h* JJe'a b«» should npt be confined

to L» ,' Sta" but should have room
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TOAS
7/ielVakc^

^t Post

s nealth «ivin

>llf Winter Long
Marrelon CUmate — Cood ItnitU.tJ
Camprr-Splcndid Roadn—tiorRrouiM.
View*. Th« uonder/Ut desert rwwio/a

P ITrfM Cr«o A Cha«,r
aim SJCETBI

CAI.lfOKM.\
Ecu-ma Can Be Cured. "Necatosh" ™
the Itching and heal purtmuwuily ujtl
paid. Money back guar. OM [n
Kecatosh Indian Remedy Co,

I*arn Shorthand, Bookkrrplni;, Tretalu
experienced Instructors. Complsu raml
mall »S5. Graduates pin™). ISelTOntwJ
Bchool, 3932 Sheridan Koad. Chlti[U

Common tJnog, Chapppil Skin, Erzema,to
poisons, Insect bites, bnll.s, croup, botH
•nd beast, use Sharp's Sahv. s oz. tl.afltu.
W. B. Sharp, 6923 Boston, DM Mm I

SALESMEN WANTED
In each county In the gtnte f o r a & l j & t !
specialty. Something pnt l r? ly new.
A. Clirlstenwn, Box 44!), I>H Union, Ion

Burroughs' Tribute to
Beauty of the Winlej

'He who marvels nt the beautjo
the world In 'summer wil l find <
cause for wonder and admirationl|
•winter. It is true the pomp andp
eantry are swept away, but tted
sential elements remain—the d3j«
the night, the nwuuv.un mid t
ley, the elemental play and
slon, and the perpetual presence |
the Infinite sky. In winter the i
Beom to have rekindled
moon achieves a fuller trlumpli, i
the heavens wear a look of more«
alted simplicity." Summer Is
wooing and seductive, more versatj
and human, appeals to the s
and affections, and fosters
and the art of Impulse. \VlnterhJ
more heroic cast and
Intellect. The severer studies aw
cipllne come easier In winter. One Ij
poses larger tasks upon hlmsell i
is less tolerant of his own
John Burroughs.

Well, That'* Different
Is the manager In?"
"Yes. but he's taking dictatlonr,
"Taking dictation?"
Tea—over the telephone."

A good business man regards'
borrowed money as an asset. He'
afraid of it as a debt.

Injustice In the end produces I
pendence.—Voltaire.

SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN

When Dr. CaUwell aiarted to ]
medicine, back IP 1875, the neeo»
laxative were not aa gr«»1' ,
People lived nonnal lives, *»f
whoieaome food, and got Plen

tYera
a|r. But «<fen that e*r]"tnr $<>
drastic nbyftha and purges for i „
of constipation which Dr. uW"^
not believe were good for'»' .... •

The preacription for coi
b* used early ia h» Pra°V«ii:>'u<i4w

h» put in drug stores to W;iin Pr
name of Dr. Caldwell'a
is a liquid vegetable "
for women, chfldren and '
and they need Just «u<*
bowel stimulant.

This prescription - -.
and is now &e !"«">„ m^
laxative. It has won tn^j; re)jef
people who needed it to
ieadaches, billouBneeB, '

" of appetite

«'<•

.
trial bottla,
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USE [MI-ROVED METHODS
, OK CURING CONCKETE

The old method of curing concrete
pr.ving by burying it under a layer
of dirt and daily sprinkling it with
water has yielded to the swifter, and
what is claimed to be n more efficient
system of applying curcrete accord-
ing to a statement made by J. S, Mor-
rison, fifth district highway engineer
of Ottumwa. The curcrete, a thin mix-
ture with an asphaltic base, is applied
to the wet concrete through the use
of a spraying appartus. It sets withiti
a short time and seals in the water,
allowing complete chemical action be-
fore the slab is dry. It eliminated all
tise of earth and water, burlap and
sprinkling. Morrison also stated that
the material eliminates hair checking
by evaporation of the mixing water
and a lesser number of contraction
cracks appear. It also permits an
earlier use of the highway after the
concrete is poured.

YOUNG FAWN FOLLOWS HOGS
INTO AVOCA FARMER'S LOT

- A few week ago -when Fred Holtz
went to feed his 'hogs he noticed a
little fawn coming into the feed lot
with the pips. The little fellow was
so weak from hunger that it could
scarcely walk, Mr. Holtz went over
to the little fellow and it did not
seem to be afraid. He then carried
it to the house and came to town j
r.nd got a rubber nipple. Mrs. Holt?
prepared some warm milk and the
fawn was fed in small quantities at
a time for a few days. It soon be-
gan to pick up and the HoHz family
now have the nicest little pet you ever
saw.

[FROM OUR OLD FiiEsj
- ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

by lion
pound

BrodBVScn of
of fat in

Anita produced
P«'und«

July 13, 1899.

milk, ami the one owned by K<>>' Bu>'-
ouRhs made an average of 327 pounds
of fat in OlSl pounds of milk.

Every member of the association
used a'purebrwl bull but one, all had
alfalfa hay but four and only threeThe merry-go-round is running in j a l fa l fa nay 0111 i u u . ...,u , - • • - - -

.uite an at members of the association purchasedful l blast, and is proving quite an at
traction.

B. D. Forshay, cashier of the Citi
zens Dank, is enjoying a much need
otl rest in Colorado.

The cemetery and church yard al
Highland are greatly improved sinc%
undergoing a thorough cleaning.

Four candidates were introduced in-
to the mysteries of the second degreeT, . • i in uitr /u.vstui »<-•& Ul l/iiu auui/*m iicj;

It is perfectly tame and walks of Masolnrv last Tuesday evening,
around the farm yard like a landlord, La,;o D was visitc(i iast Sunday
fcippy and contented. afternoon hy'quite a large delegation

Mr. Holtz is of the opinion that the { of Wiota t,oopie, who appeared to en-
motnor was k.llcd or injured, or some joy the p]easul.es of this popular re-
ffntYC rli'rvVA i4- *m*o*T o« J 4-V.n -T.*..... 1. _ I

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Wo wish to annouce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that we have pur-
chased the "White Front Ccffee Shop"
from Harley Howard, and in the fu-
ture the place will be known as the
"Miller Sandwich Shop." We will try
at all times to give you prompt and
courteous sen-ice, and will appreciate
a share of your patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Miller.

dogs drove it away and the fawn be-
coming hungry, got into the pasture
and followed the hogs to the feed lo

sort for a few hours.
The deep well on the farm of Ed.

L. Newton has been linishetl, and at a—,, - -- i u. i > f \ \ t u i l IIU5 UVL'll i l l l l M I ^ U , illUl clt H

there would be a nice bunch of depth of 210 feet an abundance of pure
>PI* in fnic vt*Mv\i4-ir if H»« *'»*^*- i..*.,4.doer in this vicinity if the "pot hunt-

ers" would leave them alone,—Avoca
Journal Herald.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays am
Thursdays only of each week unti
this notice is changed.

tf • DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

Country Roll oleo at Miller's. 2
pounds for 35c. tf

Mrs. John Heck and Mrs Louise
Hardeson were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand.

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. ' t

, James Nelson, employed-as a chef
at the S.,& W. restaurant in Omaha,
spent a few days the past week with
his wife and children in Anita.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, wife and son,
Russell, left Monday for a two weeks'
visit with relatives at different points
in Indiana.

flr. E. A, Schroeter and wife of
Buffalo, New York, visited a few days
the past week at the home of their
cousins, W. H. Wahlert and wife, east
of the city.

E..S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Lend Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS—STOPS

"For 20 years I took soda for indi-
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
of Adlerika brought me complete re-
lief."—John B. Hardy.

Adlerika relieves gas and sour
stomach at once. Acting on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, it removes old
waste matter you never thought was
in your system. Let Adlerika give
your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and see how good -you feel!
Overcomes constipation. Bongers
Bros., Druggists. A-4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALl/MET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Projf,

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrola*

VOSS
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 "E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOB STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEB
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

water was found. Ed. will erect a
windmill and lay water pipes at once,
and expects to have a complete system
of water works in operation in a few

creeks.
The town of Anita now has an op-

portunity to secure a large sized can-
non by simply paying the freight on
it, and we hope to see the necessary
amount subscribed for that purpose
without delay. By all means let »s
get hands onto that full-grown can-
non, to go with some of the big guns
of which Anita proudly boasts.

any commercial food
seed oil meal and bran
made a profit on tli

other than lin-
I'lu'.v not only
-PI! used, butniciui u [num. "" '•"^ , - • - •

provided ;v market for their own feed
which is a sound pr;u'ti«> always. A
more detailed analysis of the report
wil l be printed next week.

+ + +^ + + + - + T T - r - r - r - ' • ,r ,

4- CHRISTIAN' fHi'KCH NOTES 4-
4- Willard Johnson, Pastor. *
f 4- 4 -44-4 + + -H- + + + + + + *

"It is generally in the summer that
reHtrion is snowed under."

Would you l ive in a community
where there were no churches? Then
do you help the churches of your com-
munity, by your presence,

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - » - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

Farm Bureau Picnic.
Chas. E. Hearst, President of the

Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, will be
the speaker -at the Cass County Farm
Bureau picnic to be held July 24 at
Sunnyside park in Atlantic. MY.
Hearst stated definitely this week that \
it would be possible for him to be
present'.

Besides the main features of the
day, there will be sports enough that
anyone who desires will get a chance
:o take part. Carl Goeken of Atlan-
-ic is chairman of the sports commit-
tee and he and his helpers are pre-
paring a big program at the ball park,
vhich will follo\v immediately after
he speaking program up on the hill.

talents, an
money? The churches of Anita neod
the aid of every person of the com-
munity. So do not do "your bit" but
vour duty.'

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. An
nteresting and helpful class discus-

sion for all ages,
Morning worship at 11.00 o'clock.

Sermon subject, "The Greatest Ser-
non Ever Preached."

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
-lere is a chance for you young people
,o receive something for nothing,
training for future service to the
world.

Evening worship at 8;00 o'clock.
"God's Fatherhood and Name in the
Lord's Prayer." This is the first of a
series of four sermons on the Lord's
Prayer.

Choir practice Friday at 7:30 p. in.
We need sopranos, altos, basses and
tenors, oY even those who sing "terri-
bK"

C. In S. class party Friday after
choir practice, at the home of Max
Way. Do you enjoy lawn parties?

Important! Saturday evening, all
hours, an ice cream social at the city
psxrk. Home made ice cream and cake.
And only 15c fov a big dish and n
big slice of cake.

ROSE GARDEN /
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco,

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods

^—•—• .

The Vogue Price*
Reisonible

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsllaTShop
Gifte, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-We»r
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
*T MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality pr«sf, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

• Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist'and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN,
Attorneys-at-Law '

General Law Business TranMctad.

OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
-Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowm'i Foremost D*pt Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

The Leading Clothing Store For
Over Fifty Years.

- -- — — - - -- _ __
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO

Handles the Best of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay Folks, . Prop.
Hwting and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing

Mrs. George Knop and her 4-H Club
givls from Washington township will
have charge of the playground and
cames for the smaller folks during

i the day.
I The parking space will be taken
care of by a group of. men under the
direction of Henry Arp of Atlantic.

The Farm Bureau will furnish iced
tea for the dinner at noon and this
will be presided over by 0. W. Peter-
sen and Ed. Pont.

Weed Specialist Coming.
Tuesday, July Ifi, will be Weed Day

in Cass county. R. H. Porter oi the
extension service at Ames will be in
the county to discuss weeds and their
eradication.

Because of limited time only one
meeting will be held in the county
and that one will be held on the Ralph
Pollock farm in Union township, 3
miles west and 2% miles north of
Cumberland. Mr. Porter will demon-
strate the latest methods of destroy-
ing certain weeds with chemicals and
he will also discuss other methods
used in destroying weeds.

In a recent letter to the Fawn. Bur-
eau office Mr. Porter says they are
learning new facts every day about
chemicals weed destroyers and the
time of cutting weeds to do the most
damage.

No one who has troublesome weeds
such as quack grass, Canada thistle,
docks or other unlawful weeds should
miss this meeting.
Cass County C. T. A. Finishes a Suc-

cessful Year. ,
Two hundred seventy-four pounds of

butterfat was the average produced
by each cow in the 27 herds of the
Cass County Cow Testing Association,
which closed its year's work June 30.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH t
M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
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We have started on our study of the

Book of Daniel, and,we think that you
will enjoy being with us. learning how
the word of ttod has been, and is be-
ing fulfilled in current events.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning message at 11:00 o'clock.

"A Golden Head and Dirty Feet."
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. at

the Christian church. Subject, "The
Crucifixion."
^ Evening message at 8:00 o'clock.
"Sin, Righteousness and Judgment.''

The ladies aid will meet at the
church on Thursday and will have the
usual covered dish dinner.
is welcome.

Everybodv

Each cow produced
6548 pounds of milk.

an average of

During the year, 50 cows or about
one in seven was sold as being un-
profitable.to keep for milk.

The high herd for the year was
owned by Lassen Bros, of Atlantic.
This herd averaged 368.8 pounds of
hutterfat and 10,553 pounds of milk.
Frank Railey also of Atlantic .mado
his cows produce an average of 307
pounds of fat and 6269 pounds of milk
per cow. John Connor of Massena had
third high herd, which produced 299.0
pounds of fat in 8705 pounds of milk.
Among the smaller herds, that owned

Have your eyea scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

"*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

. Services are held over Lo'rig's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Services next Sunday will be as fol-
lows:

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m Ser
vices at 11:00 a. m. Christian Endea-
vov at 7:00 p. ». and preaching ser-
vices at 8:00 p. m.

"Be thou exaulted, 0 God. above th«

»S ̂  thy gbry be above 1̂1 the. — -57:5.
Sunday the second quarterly report

of the Sunday School was ffiven
primary honor class The

was MIM GoWie McLa^hlin's; in the
Tumors, Miss Ruth Koob; and Leland
Turner won the honor of being pres-
ent every Sunday. The Loyal Circle
won first m attendance, and the Men's
Bible Class m collection.

Mr. Yeater, chairman of the visit
mg committee, renorteri us „ n
the sick and the It t aUS °"

Mrs. Edna Scarlett ;eported ^epo
members in the Cradl* Roll

WANTED.
» this vi-

been indu<*d to

KFTOKi) I 'KE .MIUM LIST OF-
FEHED FOR IOWA STATE FAIR

Dos Moincs, July 10.—The largest
cash premiums ever offered by the
Iowa state fair were announced here
this week for the Diamond Jubilee ex-
position to 1* held this summer, Aug.

21 to SO. .
i Totaling ?M2,4M, and embracing
! t'vpvy type of <"xh ihit aml competition
I from livestock to boys and girls club
\ work the premium classifications fill
i a book of 2W papes. Over 15,000
I copies of this official book of offer-

ings are now being mailed to pros-
pective exhibitors throughout the
(Jutted States.

The great increase in premiums is
in keeping with a similar expansion in
all departments of the fair for this
summer's Diamond -Jubilee celebra-
tion, fair officials said. This year the
Iowa exposition will commemorate the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the first
state fair held at Fairlield, Iowa.
The state fair and the Diamond Jubi-
lee celebration will be combined into
one event, extending over a period of
eight days. Historical features recall-
ing pioneer days in Iowa, and showing
the progress of the states during the
last three-quarters of a century, will
mingle with the regular exposition
events on each of the eight days' pro-
grams. Statewide historical bodies,
patriotic organizations, women's clubs
and similar groups will cooperate with
the fair management in the celebra-
tion plans.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the trucking and produce busi-
ness of E. C. Dorsey, and that I will
appreciate a share of your patronage.
I will pay the highest market price at
all times for your poultry, eggs and
cream.

It COLE MUSICK.

Slocum of Massena expects a CAR
LOAD of sugar about July 12th. It

Maurice Turner of Council Bluffs
spent the Fourth in the city with his
parents, H. H. Turner,and wife.

Harley Howard has sold his ham-
burger shop to Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Miller, giving them'possession the
last of the week. The place will be
known as the "Miller Sandwich Shop,"
and will be managed by Mrs. Miller,
as Mr-. Miller will remain with the
Harding Cream Co. as manager of
their, local station.

; Anit* Business
t Directory
+ + 444* + ̂

FOR BETTER ««Jv

. ft
General

C .V.EAST
Optometrist
«

DEMENT MOTOR

B

>-FORSHAY INSURANCE «
* Real Estate '

Mrs. Lulu Faga is home fron
with Mrs. Frank Leffm^v
ily at Ames, Iowa.

Harry C. Faulkner, accompanied
his son, John, left Saturday ffio

for a few days fishing; trip to ]
Lake, Minnesota.

Mrs. Ben Brady and little k\
left this week for their home in jj
York statei after a pleasant <
the home of her parents, jj
Christensen and wife.

Cass county's share of
tax for the month of May was
65, according to- County T...
Carl L. Vedane, who received!
rant for that amount a few dan

E. D. Morrison, wife and hrrtt
tevs of Washington, Iowa, viatdl
the city Sunday afternoon with ?w
B. Carter »nd wife, stopping knl\
a short visit while on their i
auto to Nebraska.

"A Mart's Man," James
fanciful satire on Hollywood, i
William Ifaines as the star, is tie«
traction coming to the Rialto 1
tre next Tuesday and Wednesday.!
new Metro-Goldwyn-Jfayer pic!
based on Patrick Kearney's stage p
is a vivid close-up of the movie«
with many genuine picture c
scenes. Haines and Josephine 1
who played with him in "Excess!
gage," head a large cast.

Astounding!!!
but a fad!'

While you read this sentence, 4 Good-

years are being sold. Every six seconds.

4 people buy Goodyear Tires!

The lowest prices in thirty years for the

finest quality in tire history—guaran-

teed perfect for life—now are in effect.

Goodyear Tires offer you the most for

your money because Goodyear builds

millions more tires than any other com-

pany can produce at lowest cost.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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JUST HUMANS
Gin* Carp

#•'. C Mcdure -Newspjjur Syndlufe

WHAT Y'MEAN, HE'S FILLIN' HJS FOUNTAIN PEN?"

ttHING TO
INK ABOUT

A. WALKER

ARGUS-EYED

flourish of a magician's
pse sightless people who
down the earth complaln-

llot could be given the nun-
\ Argus, they might be able

cause of their hapless

human eyes, when put to
[are Infinitely better than

eyes of a fabulous being.
(life the young should be
lvalue of observation, so
|n later years they must
feelves they may be qual-
|thelr way nbout without
| otliera. •:
vn at frequent Intervals
t'ij Mies a woeful depend-

s that see, comprehend
er.

81 who does not see for
In like manner think for

|iot destined to rise in any
Ife above the common level.
of a maid thnt has to be
dust In the corners, the

yon the mirror, the humps
will never light her way

ter and pleasanter field of

|t applies to a maid, ap-
slmllar force to the whole

jit see not and brains that
[keep thousands of people
places all their lives.
i-awake. who observe what

fcne-without .being told over
lea in, soon break the mean
t bind them and take their
ns the progressive..
fas any able-bodied man or
mains voluntarily blind and
"shown," Just that long Is

fdestlned to remain in servi-

| other hand, the self-reliant
never have to-be told

j l f at all. They see, think,
[ net for themselves, having
nd remembered what Is ex-

I them.
avgus-eyed, the world Is
opportunities, any one of

fey nre privileged to choose
foprinte to themselves Its
treasures.
pcCiure Newspaper Syndicate.)

DERSTITIOUS =
SUE .« - •

BILL TOLD HERTHAT-

!•h«efour tulti of piay'na
different from thou we

|81« rose, which sign).

Clover-
8pado • • a n
autumn- an

mean»

Music, wtien soft voices die,
Vibrates In the memory;

Odor a, when sweet violets sicken,
Live within tlie sense they quicken.

Rose leaves, when the rose Is dead,
Are heaped for the beloved's bed;

And BO thy thoughts, when thou art
gone,

Love Itself shall slumber on.
P. B. Shelly.

SUMMER DRINKS, DISHES

\/IILK Is a food and may be when
*•** chilled both a food and a re-
freshing drink.

I Koumiss.
Soften one-sixth of a compressed

yeast cuke In one tablespoonful of
lukewarm water, warm one quart of
milk to lukewarm, add one tablespoon-
ful of sugar and a few grains of salt.
Place In pint bottles and lay them on
their sides for twenty-four hours.
shaking occasionally. Then chill and
serve. Keep In a worm place during
the twenty-four hours.

Frosted Coffee.
Allow one cupful of freshly made'

coffee for each person, chill and add
two tablespoonfuls of vanilla Ice
cream for each cup.- Shake well and
serve at once.

• Junket Ice Cream.
Heat one quart of milk until tepid,

add 'one and one-third cupfuls of
sugar, two tenspoonfuls of flavoring,
one teaspoonful of rennet. Pour into
a freezer and when It is firm add one
and one-half cupfuls of heavy cream
and freeze as usual.

French Coffee Ice Cream.
Beat the yolks of two eggs with

two cupfuls of milk, add the egg mix-
ture and cook until It boils. Strain,
add one-half cupful of strong coffee,
one teaspoonful of vanilla and one
cupful of cream; freeze.

Frorcn Chicken.
Cover a teaspnonful of gelatin with

cold water; when soft melt over steam
and add to one cupful of mayon-
naise. one-htilf cupful of finely minced
celery, one and three-fourths cupfuls
of chicken finely chopped and one-
fourth cupful of chopped stuffed
olives; combine with one and one-half
cupfuls of heavy creiim whipped and
transfer to a mold. Set Into Ice and
salt for four hours. Serve with let-
tuce and olives.

, 1829, Western NuwspBper Union.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CALLING IT "NAVY" BLUE

O F ALL the colors blue Is the one
since enrllest times most popular

In fable, romance and story. In em-
blems and symbolism. Since civiliza-
tion introduced formal dress to dis-
tinguish military bodies, blue of wirl-
OUB sluicJes taw been .as a rule the
chosen color for uniforms. It wns the
color of the Scottish Covenanters In
Si Sevenloeml) century, for Instance.
vhen It wus culled "true blue." For

a ong time It was conspicuous In the
Sress uniforms of the United States

"""Navy blue" the most popular of
Its shades in the sflrtorlnl ch°lce °f

men and women alike. Is worn every
men anu « freuently,

- " v •" v >»'>a^C'̂ 0'*̂ 8«5«y^

THE SOUTHEAST
WIND

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
<m«>«**>««8>^^

HERE'S n southeast wind, and It
looks like rain,
s a splnsh of wet on the win-
flow pnne.

Tf5' n Botltllenst wind will blow,
B« f

b,rlnV°u mnny « "iln, I know.
™t the thing to do la the rain to

race
And to watch the sky for an onen

• plnce,
For In God's good time, and wheu

Ood thinks beet,
The wind again will blow from the

west.

HI had my wish, If I had my way,
ihe wind would blow from the west

nil dny,
The wind would blow from the west

for you,
Ahd the world would be bright, and

the sky be blue.
But the southeast tvlnd Is a part of

life,
And so Is cure, and a bit of strife,
And wJien God thlnlts best, and not

till then,
The wind wlU blow from the wesi

again.

There's a southeast wind, and It blows
for all,

And the clouds will come, and tile
rain will fall,

But don't you fear, for the Father
knows,

Bv'ry heart that aches, ev*ry wind
that blows.

So the thing to do Is the rain to
meet,

With a heart still brave and a soul
still sweet,

For In God's good time, and when
God thinks best,

The wind again will blow from the
west.

«E), 1929, Douglas Mattock.)

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N O K 1 N Q

WHY WE REMEMBER

E RKMEMBEIt because we are
able to learn what we experience,

to retain what we learn, to recall what
we retain, and to recognize what we
recall. Memory Is made up of these
four processes: learning, retention, re-
call, and recognition.

A person sometimes complains that
he has a poor memory, that he can't
remember anything, or that he has
a fairly good memory for faces but
can't remember names. If you can't
remember names it Is probably be-
cause you failed to learn them in the
first place. You can't expect to re-
member what you never knew.

If you pay special attention to learn-
ing properly, the other three factors
of memory will take care of them-
selves. There Is not much you can do
to Improve your retention, recall, and
recognition. The secret of proper
learning Is making strong associations
with other things thnt are already in
the mind. To give only a single ex-
ample: if you want to remember a
certain telephone number which Is,
eay, 7305, you might break It up into
two parts, 73 05 and connect In some
convenient way, such as In dollars and
cents. You might think of this num-
ber as being worth $73.05.

All recall Is through association.
We naturally associate opposltes, sim-
ilarities, and things that enter the
mind at the same time or Immediately
follow each other. When I say "dny"
you think of "night" because they are
opposltes. When I sny "A" you think
of "B" because you learned ttiem In
succession.

There are many tricks to aid mem-
ory. All of them consist In methods
of Improving the process of learning.
We cun think them up for ourselves If
we master the principle of assoclntlon.
It Is the secret of good learning and
hence of Improving our memories.

<(E) by McClurs NOWIDBIJOF Syndicate.!

What Does Your Child'
Want to Know c*

Aniwered Ay
BARBARA BOURJAILY

,„

WHAT ARE STARS MADE OF?

The very same materials
As good eld Mother Earth—

Of water and of mineral*,
And chemicals of worth.

(Copyright.)

Two Old Friends
One of the most good natured

things about sun and water is that
they never cease to charm ua.—Amer-
ican Magazine,

FABRICS GLORIFY EVENING GOWN;
VERY THIN HAIR HATS IN VOGUE

fT IS the concensus of opinion.among
fashion connoisseurs that the re-

•plendent beauty of Hie modern eve-
ning gown Is above all else a matter
of fabric distinction.

Ejqulolte materials "to work with"
has ever been the ambition of style
creators whether they be high-degree
couturiers or Just simple village dress-
makers.. This senson the dream of
wondrous fabrics has come true even

trancing as that which holds sway la
vanity-fair just now.

It seems that transparency In the
keynote to millinery loveliness this
season. Not only are the new cape-
lines thin, but they are very, very
thin, so much so one con see ears
and hair and facial contour to the
point of fascination.

Just because a hat la exquisitely
transparent does not necessarily mean

A Distinctive Evening Gown.

beyond the hopes and aspirations of
those who dreamed. The supply of
handsome and novel weaves as we
eee them about us seems Inexhaust-
ible.

The glamorous beauty of evening
frocks especially tells a story of the
master-artistry displayed In weaving
of modern silks, velvets, metalllcs,
transparent stuffs, and so the list
might be continued In endless cita-
tion.

Not only has this flair for fine fab-
rics brought Into being many fasci-
nating new weaves, but It has revived
many favorites of the past. In this
connection we have In mind the ador-
able flowered taffetas which always
gladden the eye with their quaint pat-
terning and beguiling colorings.

Tlie wlnsomeness of the debutante
frock In the picture Is greatly due to
the delicate beauty of the' Dresden
taffetn of which It Is fashioned. The
circular skirt, the semlfltted bodice,
the sprightly butterfly bow at the
back, constitute a trio of slgnlflcant
styling details/

It seems we are not going to bave
done with prints and patternlngs, not
even when autumn comes on apace.
Already the air Is rife with promises
of more and yet more to follow of
teconne and printed sheer velvets,

that It must be broad-brimmed. In
midsummer collections perfectly
charming little hair cloches of ador-
able thinness, like the model to the
left In the lower picture, vie with large
cnpellnps for supremacy. Lovely they
are In any color, especially pale green,
beige, rose hue, maize, chartreuse or
orange, If you please, for orange IB a
tremendously smart color just now.
and so, by the way, Is a new map-
berry tint.

As If to surfeit the eye with super-
beauty, some of these littler hair
shapes are covered with filmy lace, Its
cobwebby mesh tracing an allover
patterning of rare delicacy. For in
stance, over a wee bonnet of pule
green hair, the milliner "who knows.'
stretches a frail lace of e.xnoi rim,
perhaps forming Dutch-bonnet points
to curtain the ears.

As to the larger hats of rhln crln-
ol or hair some of them are huge IE
size, but never seeming too much eo
because of their alry-falryness. Al-
ways are their silhouettes umnipulat-
ed to conform to the Indivlduull ty of
the wearer—a point admirably
stressed by the trio of large and truiu-
parent capellnes here pictured.

The first but does not • show §a
much draping and Intricate handling
as do the other two. The model to

Drei.y Thin Hair H*ti.

printed chiffons and even printed
crepe satins in stunning colorings.

Speaking of smart colors, Just now
fashion Is exploiting considerable
light blue for evening wear. A color
which ts finding acceptance with an
exclusive clientele la a deep golden
yellow, almost a pumpkin shiide.

When hats are dressy this season,
they ure very, very dressy. Perhaps
toe more BO, In order to draw
a line more definitely between sports
or similar types and batst for formal
wear. Then, too, so umn'y'-dresses,
thl« summer, are of the soft lluttery
utterly feminine type, the sort tuned
to garden fete, bridesmaids' proces-
sions, dansant or other festive occa-
sion. Of course none other than the
most exquisite millinery confections
can becomingly crown beauty so en-

the right just below emphasizes the
new off-the-face movement— Which Is
achieved by horizontal folds which In
turn accomplish the long-back con-
tour which Is so chic this season.

While two of the large bats are
light, the first one In natural white,
the other In pale orchid, the third and
last broad brim IB black. Its "lines"
are all that an artist might covet A.
drape and a soft bow of black ribbon
velvet Is Its only trimming—wonder-
fully effective with flowery or pastel
tinted chiffon frocks!

Popular for theater, restaurant end
bridal events are certain very beau-
tiful bats made all of pastel mallne.
These are not necessarily large, most
frequently delineating as they do,
cunning Dutch-bonnet contour*

JULIA BOXTOMLHX.
(0, l»a», WuUrn Newspaper Union,)

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool1 Lesson'
(By HBV. P, B. F1TZWATHR, D.B., Oeu

Moody BibUlnstttuta of Chicago.)
<©, 1928, Western .Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 14

EZEKIEL TEACHES PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY

LESSON TEXT—Ezskle] 8S:1-JO.
OOLDBN TEXT—Every one of na

•hall give an account of himself to
Ood.

PRIMARY TOPIC—BzekleVs Meiaai*
Of Warning.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Ezeklel'a Message
01 Warning.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
JtC—Does. God Take Note of My Life?

VOUNQ PEOPLE! AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Individual Accountability to God.

I. Ezeklel's Responsibility (vv. 1-9).
The commission of the prophet is

now renewed. Hitherto his utter-
ances were mainly of a threatening
character, having as their objective
the turning of the people from their
wicked ways. They refused to heed
the prophet's words, the result of
which was the falling of God's Judg-
ment upon them In their complete
captivity and the destruction of Jeru-
salem. When It became clear that
the people would not heed God's warn-
ings through the prophet, the prophet
was to be silent—dumb. This tragic
situation was portrayed through the
death of Ezeklel's wife. Awful as this
blow was, hp was to desist from weep-
ing, showing that even natural sorrow
was not to be expressed at the time
of God's awful Judgment.

After the renewal of the prophet's
commission, his messages were mainly
consolatory. His responsibility Is set
forth under the figure of a watchman.
God gave him this posltton. Every
minister and Sunday School teacher
Is a watchman. Indeed, upon every
believer has been imposed certain re-
sponsibilities. Two things are re-
quired of a watchman.

1. To bear the word at God's mouth
(v. 7).

The source of the message of every
minister and Sunday school teacher
Is God's Holy Word. As the prophet
did not originate his message but re-
ceived It at God's mouth, so should
It be with every minister.

2. To sound the warning (v. 7).
After hearing God's message he wns

to proclaim It to the people. The
watchman's duty Is both to hear and
to speak. The people are to be
warned of the Impending danger.
Fiiilure to sound the alarm makes the
watchman guilty of the blood of the
sinner (v. 8). After the warning the
sinner carries his own guilt (v. 9}.

II. God's Attitude Toward the Sin-
ner (vv. 10, 11).

God had declared In His word that
unfaithfulness on the part of His peo-
ple would cause them to "perish
among the heathen," to "pine away
In their Iniquity" (Lev. 26:38, 39).

In view of this pronouncement, some
were disposed to say that their case
was hopeless. To meet this attitude
of despair, the prophet assured them
that God hnd no pleasure In the death
of the wicked, but that bis sincere de-
sire was for the wicked to turn from
his way and live. Regardless of what
their piist hnd been He assured them
thnt the future was bright, but God's
command and plea is, "Turn ye from
your evil ways, for why will ye die,
O house of Israel?" * •

III. The Sinner's Personal Responsi-
bility (vv. 12-20).

God bus created the members of the
race as volltlomil beings, possessing
freedom of choice. They bave moral
discernment, enabling them to distin-
guish between right and wrong. The
following principles govern the sinner
and the watchman:

1. Pust righteousness will not avail
for present sins (v. 12).

When a righteous man turns to do
iniquity, his past seeming righteous-
ness will be of no avail.

2. Past sins do not make Impossible
present acceptance with God (vv.
12-14)

By virtue ot the law ot habit, ev-
ery sinful ui't makes It liurder for the
sinner lo repent, but God's mercy and
enabling grace ure such that If the
sinner repents, God will restore.

3. Restitution required (vv. 15, 10).
The proof ol penitence Is that «>

far us possible the sinner make
amends for wrongs done. There ts on
merit lo the act of restitution, bin
such act helps the individual to over
come tils besetting sin.

4. God's ways are equal (vv. 17.
20).

God holds man responsible for bU
own deeds. The child Is not con-
demned because of the deeds of Us
father. Tills does not do away with
the law of heredity. Regardless ol
what one's past life has been, God's
grace In Jesus Christ blots out his
record and-he stands accepted In the
Beloved.

On the Job
While Muses wus curing for the

sheep God's grout commission came
to him. If God has any great thine
for us to do, we need not fear that
He will miss us because we are busy
with ou- common tasks.

Belief in Juiui Chriil
The condition of sulvutlnn Is that

kind of hellof In Jesus Christ which
authenticities. Itself In repetitnnce for
the past and In amendments of life tot
tlie future.—K L. Noble.
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IEPARE NOW
[the Summer. Hot weather calls for

cool wearing apparel.
t Frocks of many color combinations, crisp
inclcool, sizes 16 to 44 _•_ 98c

ten's Panty Dresses, 2 to 6 years..-. 48c
weather Voiles, 40 inches wide, in fast color
prints, rose, orchid and tan, yer yard 37C

reather shades in Nevermend "Hose $1.OO
|s no rip Athletic Union Suits 98c

Glad Rag Suits, some with belts, all of
£ast color suitings, sizes 3 to 6 79C

Athletic or Ribbed knit union suits.____.5Oc
lien's gauze union suits, open or closed, a full
tut garment, sizes 36 to 44 __58c
T straw hats or fine weave 25c
pond Point Hose'Ire better value $1.65

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

IlKKELSEN, Chiropractor Phones-Office 256; Residence 15.

SPECIAL,

Old fo«.hiinod Gum Drops, 39 cents
PPi' pound.

tf BONT.ERS BROS.

"Almost Everything" at the Slocum
<..o. stove at Massenn. It

l''vt'd Parkinson and wife of Mas-
sena were visitors in the city Sunday
evening.

Ask Walt Slocum of Massena for
sugar quotations. Car to arrive about
July 12th, . lt

Mrs. Katie Main, who has been
making her home in Anita for the past
year with her brother, Dennis O'Leary,
left this week for Valley, Washington,
whore she will spend a few weeks with
her sister, Anna.

Chas. W. Hardy am! wife spent a
couple of days the past week with
relatives amf friends in Council Bluffs
and Omaha. They were accompanied
home by her sister, Mrs. Mattie Mor-
vis, of Council Bluffs, who is spending
the week in the city.

E. C. 1 Jersey has sold'/his-"trucking
business, together with his produce
station, to Cole Musick, giving him
possession the first of the week. Mr.
Musick, assisted by bis wife, will oper-
ate both the Horsey .station and the
one belonging to Swift &,Co.

You can get Swift's Tankage at
Bavtley's Produce. tf

The Misses Elivia and Imo Mavdcsen
visited with Atlantic friends last Fri-
day.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and daughter,
Carol, visited the past week with rela-
tives in DCS Moines.

Stop at Miller's for your meats,
will be convinced that the quality

counts.

Chas. P>agan and wife have bee'n en-
joying a visit the past week fijom
their nephew, Frank Lyons, whose
home is in Wyoming.

Miss Mildred Nissen visited the
first of the week at Elkhorn with her
tV.thor, Rass Nissen.

The new R. C. U. Grocery at Mas-
sena is modern. Wo invite you to run
over and see for yourselves.

U THE SLOCUM CO.

Miss Anna Rolls Nissen, who is at-
tending summer school at Corning,
spent the week end in Anita with her
brother, Melvin Nissen, and with her
uncle, Frank Mardesen and family.

The Grant township farm bureau
will meet at the home of G. E. McDer-
mott on Wednesday, July 17th., fit
8:00 o'clock, p. in. Ladies are request-
ed to bring cakes, and ice cream will
be furnished by the committee.

Emmett (Stem) Newton, son of
Postmaster and Mrs Ed. L. Newton,
has been given the: management of the
Kiillcrton Lumber Co. at Massena.

Miss Winifred Lemon, who taught
the sixth grade in the local schools the
past year, has contracted to teach in
the junior high school at Mount Pleas-
ant the coming year.

Floyd Dement, of the Dement
Motor Co., accompanied by Lyle Red-
burn, Paul Bnrkhart and Cecil Budd,
went to Des Moines Tuesday morninp-
to drive some new Ford cars to Anita.

FLY SPKAY.

Blue Ribbon Fly Spray—not only
repels flics on stock but kills' them.
SI.50 per gallon.

tf RONGERS BROS.

Primary highway No. 32 from Oak-
land east to the Cass county line has
been opened for traffic. While the road
is a little rough now, it will bo an
excellent highway once it gets packed
down and in good condition.

ETHYL GASOLINE
CORPORATION

new YORK, USX

Dependability
and Brilliant
Performance

Transcontinental Air Transport, Inc. se-
lects Stanolind Aviation Gasoline ever its
Eastern Division to insure the faithful
operation of its new 48 hour plane-train
schedule from New York to Los Angeles.
Schedules must be maintained:
In the air, as on land, gasoline of the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is famous
for brilliant, unfailing performance.

Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline
has won its popularity by performance.
Proved Dependability was the influencing
factor. Motorists boast about what it will
do. Friends "try it once"—and continue to
use it For Red Crown Ethyl improves
performance in a way that you can notice
immediately.
At the wheel you can feel the difference
Red Crown Ethyl makes. New life—new
power —new speed at your command I
Your car is easier to drive—quicker to pick

up—smoother in low gear and swifter in
high. Climbs hills with power to spare 1
Red Crown Ethyl "knocks out that
knock'1.
Red Crown Ethyl is Red Crown, the fa-
mous premium gasoline, with Ethyl fluid
added to give it all the advantages of high
compression. High compression fuel that
will improve the performance of any en-
gine. A tonic for any car.. See what it
will do for yours I

eft any Standard Oil Service Station and at most garages

Standard Oil Company
-.

ANITA
(Indiana) IOWA

«lr maO 5014

H. W. Budd, long time resident of
Anita, fell one day last week at his
home on East Main Street. He fell
against a sideboard in the dining room
striking in such a manner as to cut an
ugly^gash in his head. He is Retting
aloncr real nicely and is able to be up
and around.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were guests of Mrs. A.
M. Mikkelsen at her home on Walnut
.Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. D. B. Forshay, Mrs.
Et.rl Brown, Mrs. Guy Rasmussen anil
Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas.
Hift'h scorer for the afternoon was
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.

Everett Jim-pan, who has boon ninn-
afiT-r nf the local station of the Stand-
ard NOil Co. for the past two years,
has resigned his position and left the
first of tho week for Imogens, Iowa,
to .joiij Angell's Comedians, a travel-
ing tent show aggregation, and will
be trap drummer in the show's orches-
tra. His place at the Standard sta-
tion has been taken by Harold Smith.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

{pieman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to' a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

John C. Rose r.nd his son-in-law.
-James E. Larson, of West Branch,

j Iowa, spent a short time the first i-.f
I the week with friends in Anita. Mr.

Rose at one time was a farmer north
| of Anita, but left here about twenty-

two years ago for West Branch. Mr.
Larson in the husband of Clara Rnse.
A number of years ago Mr. Larson
was a member of the Towa legislature,
serving in the house of representa-
tives at the same time Postmaster Ed.
L. Newton was Cass county's repre-
sentative.

Clardy's Hardware

f G. M. ADAIR
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office over Citizens State Bank
*• Calls promptly attended, day
*• or night.
^ Phone 225.
f Anita, Iowa.

M. C. Hutchison and wife were
called to Griswold Sunday morning by
the sudden death of her sister, Mrs.
Anna McKay. . Mrs. McKay arose
Sunday morning apparently in goid
health. She prepared the morning
meal, ate a good breakfast, and then
began to prepare for the noonday
meal. She suddenly became ill and a
physician was called, but she passed
away about half an hour after she was
stricken. The cause of her death was
acute indigestion. She was born in
Illinois on September 15th., ISM.

The will of James M. Giles, late
j Benton township man, has been filed
| for probate in the Cass county district
court. All of tho real and personal
property are left to the widow, with

j the prdvision that should she die be-
; fore the testator, an adopted son,

Dwight Norman Giles, receive $100
and the rest of the estate be shared
equally by the testator's three child-
ren, Lena G. Tillman, Edna M.'Wal-

| lace and Marcia E. Way. The widow
is nominated as executrix. The will
was dated Oct. 22, 1921, and witnessed

' by C. A. .Meredith and J. T. Ralston.

f - f ^ f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f + -f
f H. E. CAMPBELL f
f Physician and Surgeon *•
f Office in Campbell block over +
f CJardy's Hardware. Residence •*•
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
f Calls promptly attended day 4-
f or night. 4-
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
f Plumbing Supplies. 4-
»• Pump and Mill Work Done. 4-
f ANITA PUMP CO. +
f First door west of Stager's 4-
f . Cafe. 4
»• Come in and figure with me. 4-
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + +

f ANITA 'TRANSFER •*•
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4-
f Local and long distance moving. 4-
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones — Office 202; house 207. +
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 44• • f4•

» • 4 4 4 4 • + 4 4 • 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 • f 4 4 •
f Anita General Service Co. •*•
f W, H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
f Farm Implements, Washing -f
f Machines and Batteries. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + 4-

j The regular quarterly meeting of
j the Rural Carriers Service League of
I Ca?s county was held in Tourist Park,

Anita, on Monday evening. A fine pic-
nic supper was enjoyed by the car-
riers and postmasters, and their fam-
ilies present, after which a short busi-
ness session was held and a general
discussion of postal affairs, as affect-
ing rural carriers and rural carrier
pei-vice was had. The ladies auxiliary
held a business meeting at the same
time and place. The next meeting
will be held in Griswold in September,
the date for which has not yet been
fixed.

Pervy Murdock, who plays a pro-
minent role in Rob Steele's latest FBO
picture, "Lightning Speed," took a
long and hazardous road in his at-
tempt to break into motion pictures.
He was for several years considered
one of the best "doubles" in the pro-
fession and many times has cheated
death in preforming dangerous stunts
for others. His acting ability, how-
ever, attracted the attention of studio
executives and for the past two years
he has been facing the cameras as a
full-fledged actor. This picture comes
to the Rialto Theatre Friday and Sat-.
urday.

t 4 4 4- -f 4- 4.> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4-
f All kinds of trucking, either 4-
f local, or long distance. 4-
¥ Service any time—day or night. 4-
t We give special attention to trips 4-
f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death, i 4-
f Phones, 154 or 158. 4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
•f Headquarters for Chadwick 4
4 Transfer. 4
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
•f promptly attended to. ' 4-
f Phone 71. 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 - 4 -

f 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f COMPANY . 4
f Exclusive Agents 4
> For 4-
f Numa Block Coal •*•
»• Highest Market Prico Paid 4-
f , For 4-
f All Kinds of Grain 4-
f Let us Figure with You on Your +
f COAL •*•
f M. MILLHOLLINi Mgr. 4-
f * f + -f 4 4 4 f + + $. + f-f .f *
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MOTHER

IECOMES AN
AUTHORESS

rllS.
LAIDLAW

i,nVp« over the coffee urn
, luvr fmnlly. Her hiisbnnd.
= olid, well Broumed, prosper-

, , , ! I n l f hWclen behind His
t*lJ; Mnrtelnlne, daintily
PS I'1'1 . ' f , mat nleht'R

,H.h

insl night's
or

, „„„„ disheveled, dividing
liHitloii between His bacon nnd
II Ms "ninth" hook propped up
I ,,,e wntur pitcher before his

i,,, m-ins to ask yon nil n fnvor.
L I . V I . I I would pay attention to
nl i ) ' .Mrs . Uldltiw ns she care-

„,,] two nnd a half lumps
„,• inio her husband's coffee nnd
• n to Mm. "1 want you-nll
Ltd /rive this evening to me."
TV Mom, but I cnn't," said Hub.

|WI Mickey I'd help him tear
is rndlo set tonight."

L C(in wnlt until tomorrow
Mother doesn't ask favors
nnd this Is Important—to

uii,_jr," complained Mndelnlne
L'" »I planned on going to bed
Anight—I'll be Just dendf nnd
w "night Is the sorority dance

LI,,!, . . . didn't get in until
JIMS morning—ond 1 can just

p—nwnke 1" "*•"-
jon't Uoop you much after eight,"
led lior mother. "It will help me
Ivoiir now Ideas. Ton see—now
[imve more time—I nm going to
Lories. I did in college and fa-
Jill remember Jhnt I had several
[iod. I hnve*T>een too busy all

years . . . but now—I'm
, 1 linve one all ready for copy-

1 would like to have your
i before I send it out. It seems
mil—to me—but of course criti-

nhvays helpful."
llnldlaw smiled nt her over his
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ing literary again, mother, aft-
these years? Well, well. We

he on hand, tonight to hear
tory. Renuty naps and radios
ull 'this time. After all these

cnres nnd household duties,
is going bncU to her first

spoil his friendships, and besides the
daughter's chances of getting a rich
husband."

"I like him turning to~ his father's
business, son. That Is what 1 would
like you to do under like circum-
stances. However, maybe you are
right—nnd some football nnd college
boys might give the story more ac-
tion. Now, daughter, It is your turn,
v ,mt hnve you to siiy? Goodness, gra-
cious, the child Is fast nsleep. Thank
goodness) Thanks, both of you. I'll
share my check with you."

Three weeks Inter n bulky envelope
Piune buck with a polite rejection slip.
Klsle Uldlnw smiled, nnd she laughed
when she found Mndelnlne reading the
story curled up In her father'? chnlr.

"Now for some more criticisms. Fire
away, m.v dear."

"I hato to hurt your feelings, moth-
er, but It Is terrible—although It hns
possllillltos." condescendingly. "In the
first pluce. Maun, (he dnuplitcr, should
carry the story. The daughter—holds
an Important place in n household nnrt
you mtsspd your chnnce of hinging
your story on her. Let It he on ac-
count of hor that, the mother rebels
at the small-town life. The IncU of
matrimonial possibilities nnd ni l that—
and goodness, mother, don't marry her
off to thn t farm boy who worked his
wny through college. There nre better
things in store for Mona than thnt,
Let her cnrry the story, mother, nnd Ii
could be a perfectly corking thins.„

"Maybe you're right, dear, I'll try
it, but don't tell father and Huh. They
were so generous with their criticisms
and—so sincere. It will be our secret
nnd I'll share my check -vlth you."

The manuscript came back In ten
days, this time, and Elsie Laidlnw took
it, together with the one returned two
weeks previous nnd placed them side

1 by side in the furnace. Then In the
bottom of her desk,, she found the
original manuscript of her story of the
Carpenter family, and that afternoon
while Hub was In school, Madelalne at
n bridge party and Hubert, Sr., In the
bank, the only noise In the house of
Lnldlaw was the click of a typewriter.

"Well, my dear," she remarked one
evening again over the coffee urn. "1
hnve some news for you. Mother is
nn authoress 1 1 received a check to-
day and the editor actually asked for
more stories—like my Carpenter fnra
lly story. I believe I promised to
share my proceeds with you. All right
—name the show—nnd It will be my
treat!"

t evening Mr. Lnidlaw ensconsed
In his favorite chair, the eve-

nper folded on the table beside
ib leaned over his closed his-
k, his face in his pniras. and

Bine was stretched full length
couch, her pretty lace resting

tcrook of her arm.
fcollege I iihvays wrote small

said Mrs. Laldlnw as
hfolded the pages of her story,

professor told me never to try to
my style—and I couldn't If I
I love the atmosphere of small

-tlie people there—and this
of a typical small town faro-

Htli the mother and wife as the
|clmrncter. She has a husband—

and—a daughter—just like me.
ebels against what she calls a"

[ctcd life—"
It, mom, read It—cut the

irio," advised Hub and his mother
to read. Her husband nodded

vliigly several times and twirled
liumhs, his chin resting on bis

front. Her daughter giggled
or twice, yawned, furtively wiped
a tear at one "nigh spot" and

[relaxed, her..eyes closed. Hub
into his chair, his hands

: deep into his pockets and gave
other his undivided attention. It

after eight when she folded
ages, snapped an elastic band

• them, and looked from one face
[(other expectantly.

1." she Invited.
I stuff, my dear. Ton have not
ir flair foivstory telling. But

are—iihera—one or two details
I think could be changed—im-

' upon. Now, 'for Instance, your
' Carpenter should not be a pro-

I num. Let htm be a banker in
|8nmn town-.". '

yourself, dear?" laughed his
i goDil-natnredly. "1 do like the
[of Henry being a produce man'.

ie naturally Marion—his wife—
rebel at onions, carrots, peas,

'PS. beets, and all that. I really
my story on that idea. Hubert."
could be equally as narrow ns

her nnd the close of your story
be much more dignified, and,

IS. you could bring in more of
element, Elsie. Don't you

tt Is mighty hard for a produce
a truck gardener—to work

I society, nnd ns a banker you-eould
I a l"t of atmosphere you cannot
Slso."

1 don't see ray point, Hubert. It
because he is a produce man

I Mnrlon revolts—thinks It Is Inter-
with her children's opportunt-

°r own dislike for the business,
thinks he could do something
elevating. The society element

|wt enter in, although 1 might try
«eur, and have some wealthy

1 reported in love with Henry,
would bring his wife to her

, help i,ep to appreciate bis true
;;;, Maybe he should have been

er »nd it is the small town
which she revolts."

«UIM 8lr1' raother! ring In some
rlsor Tr llour 8tory w«l be blooey,"
Pod her son. "Anfl you have made

ho Wo* u • I Instead of havlng blm

O* in his father's market, send
In a frnt and

r imm, , mA he Can>t brlnS the

W s t H . lome because his mother
r < tllnu •mall-town "life eight

White Squirrel Is Not
in Scheme of Nature

There is no distinct species of white
squirrel. All white squirrels, accord-
ing to the Biological survey, are mu-
tations or sports of either the common
gray squirrel or the fox squirrel. This
white phase is more common in the
gray species. It is not unusual, ac-
cording to the National museum, for
whole families of squirrels to be al-
binos. In fact, It frequently happens
that the albino specimens predominate
In number over the normal gray color
of tho speciea Sometimes In parks,
or even in Isolated forests, where the
species is more or"less restricted, the
albinos breed true to color, and this
leads many people to the erroneous
conclusion that there Is a distinct
species of white squirrel. Precisely
the same thing occurs at times with
the black phase of the gray species.
There is no distinct species of block
squirrel, although in many localities
black individuals are numerous, and
occasionally black families predomin-
ate over the gray.

Freak of Striking Clock
The bell on the house of parliament

in London may be heard for a distance
of four miles, and within that radius
there are points where it Is possible
to hear "the clock strike 22 through
the combined utilization of the wire-
less and the sound waves. This Is at
eleven o'clock each day when the time
signals are sent out from Daventry.
There Is an Interval of four and a half
seconds between the strokes, and at a
distance of four miles, five or six
strokes are heard by wireless, before
the first of the sound waves and then
five or six afterward, so that under
these conditions It is possible to bear
the bell, "Big Ben," give off 22 strokes.

The Pmttor Sayii
Life is like a fire. There is always

more or less smoke about a fire to
choke the voice, fill the eyes with
tears and obscure the light in the
sky. But if only the fire is hot enough
nnd the stoking done with sufficient
care, a fire can consume its own smoke
not only destroying the smoke as
smoke, but utilizing it as fuel. So if
only the fire of our spirit Is Warm
enough, we can make fuel of our own
miseries, clearing the atmosphere of
Xrllvw and strengthening the blaze
5 our soulfc-John Andrew Holmes

Pipe. Again Built of Wood
The undent Romans constructed a

water main system consisting of logs
hollowed out through the center to
form Pipes which were laid end to

fl T fls system prevailed and occa
sTonally water pipes of this character

V^nnvered In the course of build
I""? Somi in Borne of the olde:
Ses of "Us Country, but this was
„ rfnnwl for the use of iron pipesabandoned tor ^^

s

Life of Bird*
_ nn(1 geese live to great ngea

S7fln/..T, Uptimes to one ban
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. C. RED NETWORK—July 14.
P- m. National Sunday Forum.
P. m. Mn], Bowes' Family Party.
P m, Atwnter Kent Radio Hour.
P. m. SUidcbaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
P. m. Koxy Stroll.
p. m. Friendship Hour.
P. m. Twilight Reveries.
P. m. Whlttall-Anglo Persians.
P- m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
P. m. Light Opera Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
P. m. Symphonic , Hour. (Sym-

phony orchestra).
P. m. Hudnut Du Bm-ry pro-

gram. (Musical program)
P. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious

musical service)
p. m. La Palina program.
U. m. Sonatron program. (Fa-

mous Broadway Stars)
P. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
P. m. Arabesque. (A Modern

Thousand and One Nights)
P. m. Around the Samovar. (Mu-

sic by Russian Musicians)

J. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 15.
0:15 a. in Radio Household Institute.
T:00 p. 11. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
b;30 p. m. General Motors Family

Party.
0:00 p. m. Gilbert and Sullivan Operas.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
G:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:00 p. m. The Edison Program.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. (Talks to

Home-Makers')
8:00 p. m. Musical Vignettes. (Mu-

sical pictures at all parts
of the world).

8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers (Popular
musical program).

9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazlna
Hour.

9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
0:00 p. m. Black Flag Boys.
0:30 p. r". Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 16
0:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p..m. Prophylactic;
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
6:30 p. m. Savannah Liner's Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tiremen.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
8:80 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00.p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
9:30 p. m. Earl-Freed Orchcstrndlana.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers)
2:46 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Kotlarsky and Harding

(Joint recital).
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories (Aviation

news).
9:00 p. m. Old Gold (Paul Whlteman

hour).
10:00 p. m. Fada Program (Orchestra).

10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 17.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 v. m. LaTouralne Concert.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers — Ipana

Troubadours.
8:80 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:80 p. m.'U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
T-.OO p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m Flit Soldiers.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
t:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talk on

Cooking).
11:30 a. in. Interior Decorating: (Talk

with Musical Program).
8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
8:00 p. m. United Symphony Orch.
fl:SO p. m. La Palina Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
tO;:30 p. m. Kansas Frollckers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 18.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Acrloulture.
6:10 p. m. United Reproducers.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
•.'00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:80 p. m. Maxwell House Concert
1:30 p. m. Around World with Llbby.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 «. m. Around the World with

Mra. Martin. (Musical Pro-
gram. Household Hints)

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to
Home-Makers).

11:80 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
2:46 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Vincent Lopez and Orch.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
9:30 p. m. Light Opera Gems.

10:00 p. in. The New Yorkers (Con-
cert).

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 19.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert Orch.
8:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.

10:00 p. m. Skellodlnns,
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Mary Hale Martin's House-
hold Period.

1:00 p. rn. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. rn. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
8-15 p. m. Stiulbb's Health Talk,
6:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
7:00 p. m. Trladors.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
8:30 p. m. Phllco Theater Memories.
8-00 P. m- Armstrong Quakers.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11-00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers).
11-46 a nr. Radio Beauty School (Beau-

ty talks).
7-80 p. TO. Howard Fashion Platee.
8-00 v m. Hawaiian Shadows (Native

Musicians).
g-80 P m. The Rolllckers (Quartet).
9-00 p. m. True Story Hour.

10-00 P m. In a Russian Village (Rus-
sian music).

10-30 P. m. Doc West (The old phil-
osopher).

B, c. RED NETWORK—July 20.
•16 a m. Radio Household Institute,
•no D' m. General Electric Orchestra.
'.no p rn. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.

N, B. C. BLUE NETWORK
•so D in. RCA Demonstration Hour.
•SO p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra. .
' COLUMBIA SYSTEM
•00 P. w- Nlekel-Clnco-Paters (musi-

cal). _ ,
•30 D m. Babson Finance Period.

ij,D ?• £ C,r H^Wca, P*
gram).

D m. National Forum from
P- '«• WMh|nBton.

1:10 p. ni. Da"c*

VENEZUELA. MAGNET
FOR BIRD TOURISTS

Scientists Learn Facts About
Feathered Tribe.

Washington.—The fentliered Amer-
ican tourists v,-lio go south for the
wln».er do 1101 seels tunned skins, but
they are ns grout gluttons fin warmth
and sunshlnt as the men and women
who busk on Florida tienche.- during
our northern cold senson.

This lias liet'ii learned l>y tiniest <3.
Holt, nutuntl ls t . who Is liendinj- a Nu-
tltmul <.;«u}inii\|)ic society-l.'nrnegie
museum espeditiim in Venezuela prl-
mi t r i l y to study l)!rd life.

"Al i l im iHh Venezuela (a In the
tropics," siiys a bul le t in from the
Washington headquarters ot the Na-
tional ( ic i rgniphlc society, "Its vary-
ing elevation* afford a rnnfje of cll-
mafes from that of the hot, semi-
desert regions slightly ubove sea level
to the cool, moist areas near the
mountain tops. Well up the moun-
tain slopes are conditions comparable
to those In the eastern United States.
It Is there that one would expect t.o
find the thousands o( birds that fly
to Venezuela annually from North
America. Instead, they are found
lower down In the hotter, sunnier re-
gions.

Find Many Varieties.
"Among the North American birds

which Mr. Holt has tound sojourning
In Venezuela are redstarts, black-
poll, cerulean, golden-winsed, and
black-and-white warblers; summer
tanngers, and even a few rose-breast-
ed grosbeaks. They particularly like
the coffee plantations, where the rel-
atively low couee trees are shaded by
banana plants and higher forest trees.
In this environment the North Amer-
ican visitors and theh native cousins
are kept busy eating the innumerable
Insects.

"When, in search of birds, snakes
mnd other specimens, Mr, Holt and
bin party had moved over the crest
of the coast range, they found them-
selves in a grassland country thai
has been made a little patch of Ger-
many. German colonists settled in
this region in 1840 and have been
tittle affected by the Latin culture
around them. Their architecture has
been only slightly modified from that
of the old fatherland, and only a few
of the colonists have planted patches
of coffee. Most of the farms are de-
voted to raising wheat, rye and peas,
pigs and cattle. The women, ker-
chiefs tied about their heads, do the
greater part of the field work. While
most of the men have learned Span-
ish, practically all 01 the women
Bpeak only German.

Larks, Mocking Birds.
"In this unforested region meadow

larks and mocking birds dominate the
feathered life. These, however, are
South American birds, not visitors
from the states.

"Mr. Holt and his coworkers are
making a careful study of the bird,
reptilian and mammalian life of the
various zones of Venezuela, and have
collected thousands of specimens.
These will be brought to the United
States for use In research and mu-
seum material."

House Wreckers Dig Up
Tomahawk on Old Farm

Fort Ann, N. I.—While tearing
down a part of the James Goodman
homestead on the George Wray farm,
two miles from this village, workmen
unearthed a stone tomahawk which
historians believe was used by the
Indians before the Revolutionary war.
The weapon was only a few Inches
below the surface and was discovered
as the ground was beinj leveled.

The Goodman house is one of the
largest farmhouses in this part of the
state. It was constructed by Colonel
Wray shortly after he arrived at Fort
Ann, about 1777, and acquired a large
tract of land. Colonel Wray was a
slave owner and the old slave pens
still are to be seen in the homseteaiL
The present owner of the farm, James
Goodman, is a direct descendant of
Colonel Wray.

Must Buy Ticket to
Park in Australia

Washington.—Out In Melbourne,
Australia, the traffic cops don't give
automobile drivers tickets. They col-
lect them, and the tickets cost a shil-
ling.

This sad portent of what conditions
may be here If parking space con-
tinues to grow more scarce baa
reached the Commerce department
from its Australian trade commis-
sioner.

Melbourne^tnotorlsts now park their
cars only after presenting traffic cop
collectors with colored pasteboards
costing a shilling a day, five a week,
one pound a month, and so on.

National Guardsmen
Taught Patriotic Songs

Lowell, Mass.-Wlth the Indorse-
ment of Congresswoman Edltb Nourse
Rogers, local National Guardsmen are
receiving instructions in the singing
of patriotic songs. Rehearsals are
held weekly under the direction of
Mrs. Frederick Bond, daughter of the
first music master In Lowell public
schools.

PUno Dining Service
Kansas ,OIty, Mo.—Airplane dining

service has at last come. The Fred
Harvey system has announced that
beginning July 1 transcontinental air-
plane dining service will be Inaugu-
rated

I)
effective
cereal makes it
a pleasure to
keet> fit!

O1929
RCa.
Inc.

"NOW YOU'LL LIKE BRAN!"

Mothers find it
magic for scuffs
One touch of the dauber and scuffs disappear*
Smooth, uniform color comes back to feded
ehoes. Mare than 50 marvelous shines—jo
cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and white
shoes—a neutral polish for others.

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH

Banish
Mosquitoes

Easier! Quicker!
Flit is the new, easier, quicker

way to rid your rooms of mos-
quitoes—for comfort and health.
The handy Hit sprayer floats a
vapor that does not fall in drops;
from which no mosquitoes escape!
All die—or money back. More for
your money in the quart size.

FLIT

"Say, you were hitting 45. Think you're a
millionaire in a Rolls-Royce?"

"1 sure feel like a million, officer. I took
NR last night."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? BeeauM
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will fad
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild,
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TESf TONIGHT

WELL** HAPPY
^CitKiBtf. DHotOatth»Pol*oia

A«to-Intadc«Uon. Oanrtpitfon. Bit-1
i,.u«c«iMdlvd*fMtiv»Uml-

rtwer thirty y«M» Nrtuw'i
..|TitMi)bMpnn«Dtb«ir" '

itopvdibl* MlM tor tti»» ooodltj

GET A 254 B O X - S O L D BY YOUR DRUGGIST
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WE DO THE
HEAVY WORK!

Ever stop to think when you order tires from a mail
order house that you never saw your postman with a
lug wrench?

He wont put on your tire—we will! That makes a
heap of difference. Not only do we put tires on, but
we inflate them to the correct pressure, check the
wheel alignment, inspect them regularly, and all
sorts of important little details.

That's just a part of our friendly, expert Goodyear
Service, and it goes for GOODYEAR PATHFIND-
ERS just the same as for higher-priced tires in the
Goodyear line.

Why do you order by mail, anyway? Because price
influences your buying. All right—drop in and let
us show you that GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS are
genuine quality at a low figure. No sending an or-
der, wait, no putting on the tire yourself.

LARGER EQUIPMENT FOR
TESTING SCALES IN

I. Des Moines, July 17.—Scale in-
spectors for the Iowa Department cf

: Agricultiire will be better equipped
' than ever before to render adequate
service to scale owners when they ar-3

: testing their scales, according to a
recent statement of M. G. Thornburg,

1 Secretary of Agriculture.

FROM OUR OLD FIUS
_ _ «

. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO*

"* ju'n :c. i^?-
J. P.

O V ,,.:.
ii\ * • • . . .

B. P.
home*. «-- 1111 j i i v 11 • - -

"We have purchased three, one and gun(iay <;-,«;
.' one-half ton trucks and each of these pjve .r,s

will carry 2,500 pounds of weights in throup}, A.
addition to other essential equipment," fo). the pj,
states Mr. Thornburg. "The gross

\ weight of the trucks and equipment
will be in excess of 7.500 pounds.
This should make it possible to give
a thorough test to all sizes of scales.

.td to return
o waling next

oidiers passed
r.ipht. bound

•~ir.e TT.sot Vy "he G. A.
the Cass

meet

An effort ;•
R. post in A
County Veterans' Association
near that city next year.

Misses Carrie and Nellie Faulkner
The new equipment has been made (k, l jfrfl tfl l l]y entertaincd a number of

necessary on account of a continual theh. ̂  ,ad f r iends at their

increase in the size of scales. This j p]ensant home nonh Of the city this
has been brought about by improve-
ment of roads and the use of trucks
for hauling. We believe that our

afternoon.
The many peti t ions for divorce

i which will be heard at the next term
present equipment will place Iowa in I of cou].t .„ th jg countv ._„ j te ]ikelv

the fore-ground ,n the matter of | to . the attention of the court to
thoroushlv testine- sculps thnt arp > ' . . , , . , , , tthe exclusion of all other legal mat-J

ters. |
Clarence Campbell's team, hitched

thoroughly testing scales that are
used for public weighing."

SWIMMING POOLS.
to a bugpy, made a spirited run last

Swimming provides a form of i Thursday evening, knocking him
j healthful recreation and exercise, but, i down, running over him, resulting in
i according to the Division of Sanitary ! numerous injuries. Parts of the bug-
j Engineering of the State Department R>* were badly demolished, but Clar-
of Health, public swimming pools can : ence is still alive and able to tell tho
become an actual health menace rath-

i er than a place for healthful recre*a-
j tion unless they are kept in a clean
sanitary condition at all times.

The chief diseases that are trans-
mitted through swimming pools are
inflammation of the eye, boils and in-
fections in the ear, chronic inflamma-

tale.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*•

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Beef Men To Have Big Meeting.
. .— — — —, ^..*„,.„, ,,„.„,,,,,,„-, Saturday, July 20 promises to be a
tion of the nose and sinuses, sore i big diy for the beef men of the coun-
throat, various skin infections and dis- ty if the interest already displayed in
eases of the intestinal tract such as : the cattle feeders program at the
typhoid and dysentary. j Claude Kitelinger farm in Benton

To keep a pool in a reasonably safe township is any indication.
condition, the pool
with smooth light

should be lined
colored material

which is easily kept clean. Scum gut-
ters should be provided around the en-

Mr. Kitelinger has a car load of cat-
tle of his ow.i raising which are en-
tered in the lo va Baby Beef Carlot
contest, and July 20 is the day on

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

tire pool to carry off sputum and i which his cattle will reach the" age
nasal discharges from the careless ' limit of 410 days. They will be weigh-
bather, and other floating 'material, i ed on that day and the contest closed

! Very few pools are so situated that ' for them.
; a sufficient amount of fresh water can j Rex Beresford, Beef Cattle Specia-
be added to keep the water in the j list from Ames, will be at the meeting
pool even reasonably clean. For that ' which begins at ] :30 in the afternoon
reason a complete purification system j and give the beef raisers the latest in
should be provided. The purification formation which has been developed
system should consist of recirculation at the Iowa and other experiment
pumps, a filter, and apparatus for the ! stations. Mr. Beresford is widel •
continual dosing with chlorine the re- j known to cattle men over the state
circulating water. The filter should not only for his work with these con-
have a sufficient capacity so that the tests but in connection with all live-
entire pool content can be recirculated stock work.
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WHO PAYS THE TAXES?

"In the last analysis," says a west
em editor while on the subject of ta:
reform,—"in the last analysis, the
public pays all the taxes. Politica
evasion cannot becloud this fact."

The first statement is undoubted!;,
true. As to whether or not politica.
evasion can becloud the fact is open
to question. Anyhow it tries hard
enough. The public does pay the tax-
es. This is something that should be
understood by every American wheth-
er he is a property owner or not. For
if one owns no tangible property on
which taxes can be levied, he must eat,
and wear clothing, and pay rent, elec-
tric light bills and so on, and higher
taxes are always reflected in the cost
of living. The manufacturer, the busi-
ness man and the public utility own-
er pass the taxes-on to the consumer,
but the consumer must pay them be-
cause there is nobody else to whom ho
can pass them and he must eat, clothe
himself and have shelter if he is to

Have your eyes scientifically fitted, bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
AJs'ITA. IOWA,

Politicians who practice demagogu-
ery often sing a siren song about re-
ducing the poor man's taxes and shift-
ing the burden to the other fellow. But
trying to do it is another story. . The
way to lower taxes is to provide more
economy in government and more ef-
ficiency in government. Attempts to
hang the burden on somebody else al-
ways result in boomerangs.

The federal government has realized
this in its program of tax reduction
and has coupled sane reduction with
economy in operation. And at the same
time surpluses have been applied to
reducing the great debt which , came
upon us as a result of the World War.
Reducing this debt has in turn reduced
interest and carrying charges with a
resultant benefit to the whole people.
As the Boston Transcript recently put

"It is a thing unexampled in the his-
tory of nations that the United States
should have been able, in a period of
ess than ten years, to reduce its war

debt fram $25,487,592,113 in August
91!), to $16,808,711,272 on March 31 j
929. The reduction of more than |

eight and a half billion dollars has al- j
eady enormously reduced the amount
)f money that has to be raised for in-
erest by taxation. Another ten years
'f this policy will leave the people
nth less burden or debt, relatively to
he resources of the country, than they

had even when the debt of the nation
vas around $2,000,000,000."

Here is the real proof of financial
•fficiency and orderliness in the eco

nomic phases of oup government

Along with debt reduction has gone
sane tax reduction all down the line.
There has been no cheap attempt to
fool the voters by trying to saddle the
ax burden on any particular class of
itizens. Economy and efficiency Jn

;°Jr"ment are ̂  things that count.
Lnd these qualities should be carried
n o our local units of government a

each twelve to fifteen hours.
Adequate dressing rooms, showers

_. ^^^

Burkhartl
Groieery

Specials July 19 to July 25
Kellogg's Krumbles, per package
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2packages ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ " " " J 1 c

Matches, 6 box carton _ :5c

Pels Naptha Soap, 5 bars """_"_"_ 19c

No. 2J can Sampson Pears, 2 cans """'
Saniflush, regular 25c can._._ ~ ~ ~
2 cans of No. 2 Peas _ """ „
Chipso, large package - 1 9 °
Large package Gold Dust and package Gold °

Dust scouring-powder
2 pound quart jar of Peanut Butter
Split Northern Beans; 3 pounds
Flat Lake Herring, 8-pound pail $\
Mackeral, packed salmon style __
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only
Fancy Sliced Mustard Pickles, 2 pint bottles.._~25C

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have takon
over the management of the local
station of the Standard Oil Co. and
that I will appreciate'your patronage.
It will be my aim at all timestto give
you the best of service, with courteous
treatment. The next time you need
gasoline or oil, try the Standard Oil
Station.

It GUY STEINMETZ.

Henry Wiegand of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Bongers Bros. 35-8t

Mr. Kitelinger, whose cattle won |
fifth place in last year's contest, plans

H. R. Brink, wife and baby are
spending the week with relatives and
friends in Anita and vicinity. Mr.
Brink was superintendent of schools

i the past year at Auburn, Iowa.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, ChiropraJ
Phones—Office 256; Residency[

Frank Osen and wife were vnja

visitors with her mother, Mrs.l
at Lewis.

Miss Maurine Turner returnedti
Sunday from her vacation trip,!
gone she visited with friends at I
ham, Stuart and Des Moines,

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

, , ., . , , • — .•*.».» H'"<->= in jam, years contest. Dlans
and toilets must be provided for both to ship his cattle a few days after th-
men and women. Suits should be close of the contest. As was done
washed and stenhzed before being last year, the cattle will be followed
again used. Laundered individual tow- through the killing floor and dreS
els should be available for each bath- percentages and grades will be taken
er, and common use of drinking cups, for each animal. This wTl give those
towels combs, etc. must be strictly who attend the meeting an opportun-

ity to check up on their judgment of
prohibited.

There must ho lifo „„ i • «. '** "" I:I"JCK up on tnelr Judgment of^".^T^Mpercentages a n d ««"*
isrx xr i^^Ls.lt;iiTrt farni-:s located in
ailment should be excluded from the ' W t0;Vnsh'P' S1X miles north of

pool. Rules for personal cleanTines 1^%,^™""*?"* * ""
should be posted and strictly enforced 7"to"Ce"ter county road.

Where a public poo, ha" n ad .'| C L Coun't T" » ̂  F"ir-
iquate facilities for maintaining the ' •,, v BureaU W°nlen

e lne W1» be represented at the Iowa State

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY, JULY 18

"A Single Man"

I water in a safe condition and where Fo,v u ~ u «. ' , "~ "tc

'these facilities and the bathers are ! S-L * * J00*1* Bhow">* «>e work
• ' ' <-'" ale which they have done in the clothing

project the past year.
The committee in charge of getting

»P nvV»{UJ4- ~_J j . . . &

I »..u v»i*; UdLIlCla UlC*

I not closely supervised, people are ad-
vised not to patronize the pool.

' f, — -—•••iin.ce in cnarge oi getting
Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife are '! *xhibit and demonstration ready

visiting with relatives here. ?or the Fail> were appointed at a meet-

Mrs. Joe Vetter is confined to her
home this week with an attack of
lumbago.

Gerald Sheumaker of Wiota is the

Station.

appointed at a meef-
ing of project leaders, held Thursdav
July 11, at the Carl Stengle home in
Bear Grove Township.

Each year thirty counties in the

!la JI _blt theiy work at De* Moines
some

The shelves and walls at the Briar-
dale Grocery are being repainted
this week.

doin they are

I 'Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and son, Bob-
bie have been visiting the past week

| with relatives and friends at Corning.

i AI«. Byron McNeil of Chicago, IlJi.
J now, is spending the week in the city
i w*h her Pare"ts, Ralph Forshay and

featuring
AILEEX PRINGLE

and
LEW CODY

Come on, join the party of flam-
ing youth. Lew Cody at forty de-
cided he could be a flaming youth.
Laugh as you haven't laughed in
months.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

various committees appointed at th
meeting Thursday are as follows:

!,"«""* feature-Miss Amy Baker
and Mrs. Henry McCrory

Map Piacard am, K M

AT lf:' E. Campbell and children,
Jean and Howard, are home

from a visit with relatives and friends
at f

Herbert Joyce and lrs

Demonstration-M s '

Brillha,f'S< Christense" "and* Mr's!

S4 cases of new fall patterns
Jettick Health Shoes Just

Mrs. Elva Howard and son, Harley, j nfieded from
are home from a visit in Omenida, I •

j Illinois, with their daughter and sis- < . Revt Jeck of Atlantic WB« n • •*
Mrs. Edith Anderson and bus- | '" the <*y Tuesday «r!g. V'Slt°r

inspection is invited.

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton and wife of
Chicago, Illinois, spent Tuesday visit-
ing with friends in Anita. They are
spending the week with his parents,/>-..i^_.. , .. .^ .

STOPS CONSTIPATION

«'
' '

| hours!
1 youD. L. Murrow of Cordyon, Iowa, ac-

companied by his daughter, Mrs R
W. Forshay and husband of this eitv,' die* whi^
spent a few days the past week with htm- i
friends at Huron. South Dakota. - ' ' bllt

return trip home they stopp
Okoboji for a couple of dava. , „,,,„,, t'egists.

in

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
July 19 and 20
JACK HOLT

in Zane Grey's

"Sunset Pass"
Through the fiery furnace of

"Sunset Pass." A tremendous sweep
of forest fire, and a cattle stampede.
Don't miss this one.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
July 21 and 22

NORMA TALMAGE
in

The Woman Disputed
Can love wipe out a woman's past,

can a plaything of men find and hold
true love? Come and see.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing oi
Springf Coats,

and Silk.Dresses
New line of Slippers and

are here.
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men. |

J. R. STUHR
Always^a Good
PlaceIto[Eat

Get two big hamburgers, a pie« I
of Pie, and a cup of coffee for 251
cents.

Miller's Sandwich
Shop

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop

in

: and

, . *' """** "jOtClJl*

t'me with pills or reme-
dean only PART of the
let^Adlerika give stomach

cleaning and see

A-5

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
July 23 and 24

"Interference"
Starring

DORIS KENYON-
and

CLIVE BROOK
A Melodrama of the upper world.

One woman refuses to forget the
past; she menaces a splendid happi-
ness. Don't miss it.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

C. V. EAST.
JOE KOPP.

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwiches

Cigarettes, Cigars, Candy,

Cold Drinks

We treat you fight

C. R.
Harness and radio r
ing,
Bring in your binder can-
vas for repair.

Battery charging-
Prices reasonable.
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iCENSUS TO .COST
(EARLY $40,000,000
Estimated That It Will Take

arl.v .Six Months For Enumera-
|ors to Get Complete Census

of United States.

|w ninny persons are there in the
Stntes? How many animals,

uch goods in circulation, hosv
| is the "army of unemployed?"
i \vait long enough Uncle Sam's

will furnish the figures. More
|?30,500,000 will be appropriated

mpress for the task, which is to
tcd in about six months, it

imntcd.
are several novel features

I tliis year's census taking which
giiish it from the past undertak-
. The country's population is in
ng at the rate of about 1,400,000
t, a record that surpasses any-
fin history. An excess of births
icaths and of immigration over

lation are the causes of this. It
[imated that the population next

probably have reached the
otal of 120,000,000, which is 30

t of 1790, when the first cen-
as taken.

100,000 persons who go from
i door gathering statistics will

lid according to the number of.
•counted. A supervisor will pre-
Iver each of the 665 districts,

are to be divided into sections
jie enumerators to cover. The

i are to carry charts showing
at information he must obtain,

information is strictly con-
al, and deliberately misleading
nsus taker is a violation of law

|able by fine and imprisonment.

CARTER TO HOLD
BIG MID-SUMMER SALE

iy's Tribune will be found a
I for the Roe & Carter clothing

which they announce a big
|mmer Clearance Sale to start
" store on Thursday, July 18th.

1 is chuck full of bargains and (

pay you to read it. Suits are
f ised at $18.75, $23.85 and $28.50.

shirt specials are advertised,
ft being marked at the low price

Overalls are listed at $1.19,
I shirts at 69c, men's muslin

at 48c, men's khaki pants at
[also one lot of men's shoes and

at the clearance price of $3.95.
ire and remember the date the

begins—Thursday of this week.

[ AVERAGE GASOLINE
TAX IS NOW 3.72 CENTS

fehteen states have increased their
fine taxea during the past winter,

1 by legislative action or by vote
' People at the polls last Novem-
T\vo states which did not have

taxes now have them, New
i starting with 2 cents and Illinois

The average rate for the
ht states is now 8.72 cents

allon.
I16 state, South Carolina, went

nickel a gallon rate and col-
I six cents. Ten states have the

F rate and eighteen collect 4 cents
'"on, Utah's rate is 3% cents,

states levy 3 cents and only
1 low collect 2 cents a gallon.

the neighboring states, Wis-
>n and Missouri still retain .the 2-

rate, South Dakota, Nebraska
I Indiana collect 4 cents and Mont-
i's in the B-cent class.

tax is added to the price of
P"«e, yet the average price includ-
l«e tax is less than the price in
P. before the gasoline tax was tried

any state. In 1920 the niotor-
t only gasoline, today he gets

eas°Nne and good roads for his

COUNTY BOARD APPROVES
GRISWOLD DRAINAGE DITCH

Atlantic, July 17.—At a meeting a
a drainage board Thursday m&rning
the Cass supervisors established high
way drainage district No. 1 near Gris
wold and named Boyfl Walker o:
Council Bluffs as the drainage engin
eer on the project. Before establish
ing the district, the board reached an
agreement with the Rock Island Rail
road company, the only claimant foi
damages whereby the railroad with
drew its claim.

Under the agreement between the
board and the railroad, the drainage
canal will be .tiled under the Rock
Island tracks and the company will be
permitted to specify the materials to
be used and to have a man on the
ground to oversee the work on the
ditch under the tracks. '

Fight Looms.
A fight between Pottawattamie and

Cass counties as a result of construc-
tion of the drainage ditch looms with
the filing by DeVeer Watson, attorney
for the Pottawattamie county drain-
age board, of an amended objection to
the stopping of the drainage ditch at
the Pottawattamie line, where it will
empty into a small tributary stream to
the Nishnabotna. Several weeks ago
when a hearing on the matter of con-
structing the ditch was held, Watson
appeared before the Cass board and
filed an objection to the project,
which originally called for its empty-
ing.into the East Nishnabotna river
in Pottawattamie county, declaring1

the outlet at that point would under
mine a county bridge across the
stream.

At that time the board recognized
Watson's objection and voted to con-
struct the ditch up to the county line
and stop. Watson's amended objec-
tion to the latest proposal was ignored
when the board established the ditch,
which will start about four miles
northeast of Griswold and run through
the northwest section of that town,
thence west along the highway to the
Pottawattamie line, draining the low-
lands north and west of Griswold. In
;he past, the highways in .that vicinity
lave been impassable for months at a
iime during the wet seasons and it is
believed that the drainage will relieve
this trouble.
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WESTERN FILM CHARACTER
WAS ONCE A REAL COWBOY

Jack Holt was once a stage coach
driver.

In the days before he became a
motion picture celebrity, Holt fol-
owed the adventure call into Alaska.
Ie expected to find a fortune in
ither copper ov gold.

The wealth he had expected to find
did not materialize, and Holt had to
ive, so he took a job driving a stage

coach out of Dawson to one of the
mining camps.

That experience is but one of
many such this screen hero of Para-
mount's Zane Grey novels has had.
He has been a civil engineer and a
cow puncher in the ranges of Oregon
and the Southwest. It was his mas-
ery of horsemanship that eventually
ed him into pictures.

Holt has occasion to use all of his
riding skill in "Sunset Pass," the
atest Grey novel that Paramount has
irought to the screen. Among other
mzardous feats he has to perform is
hat of riding through a wall of

flaimes to rescue his leading woman,
Nora Lane, from a range fire.

"Sunset Pass" will be shown at the
Rialto theatre Friday arid Saturday.

P n Shaner, who has had charge of
[tank wagon service for the Stan-

Ol1 Co- in Anita for the past two
' has resigned his position.

Pes C. Rickel has taken the place
F vacant by Mr. Shaner's resigna-

w thought to be the first mo-
to be produced in Holly-

H >t the services of the
'ra . w "Interference," the Para-

• Picture in wliich there are four

yon-

characters, William Powell,
ook, Evelyn Brent, and Doris

Interference" comes to the
eatre next Tuesday and Wed-

n n f - I exclus>°n of the extra
"ltentiona1' according to studio

y ; Ut the Btory is such that
pw ,,rT

 haa an important part in
tt,' , Interference" was adapted
" stage play by the same name

° years in

in NewYork.

FREE! FREE1

One spray pump with each bottle of
household fly killer. 75 cents.

tf BONGERS BROS.

FOR SALE:— Milch cow, fresh.
Phone 16 R 8. Lester Layland. Itp

The cheerful losers of the Friday
Bridge Club entertained the winners
last Thursday to a one o'clock lunch-
eon at the Wilson Cafe, after which
they motored to the club house to plav
bSge. Guests were Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp, Miss Mildred Walker and Mrs.
Wdtn F. Budd. Miss Walker won
the first prize for holding high score

and Mrs- F«* M- Sheley n'
solation prize.

ons Bridge was enjoyed during the
•'-. after which a delicious lunch

gifts.

Cape Cod Cookies, very fine, package ____25c
Dutch Tea Rusk, new, per package 2Oc
Tall Corn brand select Pink Alaska Salmon,2 ^ns ^45c

Tanglefoot or Fly Tox fly spray 3Ocand up
Briardale "A" Coffee, per pound __. 48c
Fleischmann's Yeast, per cake._ Sc
Wyandotte Cleanser, per package 2Sc
Briardale Spaghetti, with tomato sauce, 2 cans.2Sc
2-pounds G. W. C. Nut Margarine..._ 4SC

New Sweet Potatoes, per pound _iOc
New home-grown Cabbage, per pound.. _ 5c
Cocomalt, shaker free « 5Sc

Saturday Specials
Fresh long thread bulk cocoanut, per pound 29c

4 bars G. W. C. hardwater Toilet Soap ,_25c
20c can Hershey's Cocoa _15c

10 pounds Granulated Sugar see
60c size bottle 0'Cedar Polish. ___53c

Our Gem Coffee, 35c, or 2 pojindsfor 69c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

HAVE YOUR LIGHTS
WORKING IN THE BLUFFS

If you have occasion to drive
through Council Bluffs at night, be
sure your lights are working as they
should be. The police department will
not stand for one light or no tail light
—you must have them all working at
the same time. It will do you no good
to appeal to the mayor, the municipal
udges or anyone else. Tfhe rules are
;hat the offender must pay the cus-
,omary fee of $5.00 and nothing else
foes.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A. W. Crawford, wife and two child-
ren, Marie and Paul, of Moreland,
Oklahoma,-are visiting in the city at
,he home of his sister, Mrs. Dennis
'earce and husband. Mr. Crawford
s postmaster at Moreland.

NOXIOUS WEED BULLETIN
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

Des Moines, July 17.—Farmers who
are intrested in obtaining information
about the new weed law which pro-
vides for township weed commission-
ers or who wish to obtain help by
writing to the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, Des Moines, for their new
bulletin on this subject.

Under the law, .property owners
may be required to pay for the cost
of destroying weeds if they are not
cut at the time specified by the county
supervisors in a published notice.

"Noxious weeds are becoming a big
problem in Iowa," states M. G. Thorn-
burg, secretary of agriculture. "We
hope that communities may cooperate
in giving the new law a fair trial so
that further spread may be avoided."

Don't forget us when it comes to
buying your threshing meat. Get it
at Miller's. ' tf

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE Crt SECOND FLOOR OF THB I. O. O. F, BULDING
PHONBS'fOffiee, I77t Residtace, 214

If your pigs are full of worms, it is better to worm them before
vaccination. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time. Try our
worm oil, stock dips and fty spray. We believe you will like them/

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Coming Soon! The myw
Better screen up. We have a full
line of Screen Doors-Combination
Doors-and Screen Frames for Win-
dows. Our frames for window i
screens are strong and easily assem-
bled. Let us demonstrate.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. »
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
frM">*<M<"M>*>$$$$«$$«$$$*$*$«***»$

IOWA MANUFACTURE AND
AGRICULTURE COMPARED'

Des Moines, July 17.—While Iowa's
growing manufacture is helping to
solve its agricultural problems and is
greatly to be desired, it still has a
long ways to go to equal agriculture
as an item of state income, according
to the Weather and Crop Bureau of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.

Recently there has been considerable
publicity showing that the total value
of manufactured products produced
in Iowa in -1927, which is the latest
statistical information available, was
$769,340,610, and considerably exceed-
ed the production of agricultural
wealth, Recently the Weather and
Crop Bureau completed its balance
sheet of Iowa agriculture for the year
1928, which shows that Iowa farms
had contributed to the Nation's wealth
?G86,111,000 in excess of products
consumed on the farm. Care was tak-
en to make deductions for the large
number of farm animals and feeds
purchased from outside the State, and
all duplications were eliminated.

Treating manufacture in somewhat
the same manner, it is noted that the
cost of raw materials used for manu-
facture in 1927 was $496,939,035,
which included supplies, containei-s,
fuel, power, etc. Deducting this from
the total value of manufactured prod-
ucts, leaves in round numbers an in-
crease in value of $272,000,000, which
is really all that manufacture can
claim as its addition to the income of
Iowa. This is about 40% of the in-
come from agriculture. It is interest-
ing to note also that among the manu-
factured products are counted $86,842,-
907 worth of butter; $89,882 worth of
cheese; $4,885,403 worth of ice "cream,
and some other items that are thought
of as peculiarly agricultural.

EVERY CAIJFORNIAN PAYS
35c YEAR TO BOOST STATE

California has found that it pays to
advertise. Last year the state paid
$1,701,779.87 for advertising and pro-
motion and they figure that the tour-
ist income to California annually is
more than two hundred million dol-
lars, according to a recent Sunday
issue of the Long Beach Sun.
Iowa could well afford to follow the
example of the Pacific coast state, as
we have fully as much to attract new
residents.

Forty-eight California counties last
year levied $1,701,779.87 for advertis-
ing and promotion, and ten counties
made no such levy, according to a sur-
vey made by the California Real Es-
tate association and published in the
June state growth and progress num-
ber of the California Real Estate mag-
azine. This represents an increase of
$l(j2,000, or about 'll per cent, over
the levies for this purpose made by
forty-eight counties a year ago,

Los Angeles county made the great-
est gain, nearly $100,000 iiriore for this
year, for the purpose of attracting
settlers, and appropriated all told
$982,192.04 for promoting new home
builders in its county.

$15,310 Per County,
The average California county out-

side Los Angeles appropriates $15,310
for advertising its resources. Los An-
geles invests sixty-four times as much
as the average county for this purpose.
San Francisco last year levied $162,-
342.45 and Alameda county $111,455.-
92. The fourth county was Kern, with
a levy of over $60,000 compared with
$33,000 the year before.

Counting in the great sum avail-
able in Los Angeles county for adver-
tising and promotion the average for
the state is $35,453.80 per county,

Based on a population of 5,500,000,
the citizens of California are appro-
priating an average of 35 cents per
capita for the purpose of bringing in
new settlers. Considering that the
tourist income to California annually
is well over $200,000,000—larger than
a major production from one crop—it
appears that 35 cents per capita is a
very small investment that yields en-
ormous returns.
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FARM RADIOsliJOW
INCREASE IN IOWA

There Is Now One Radio Receiving
Sot For Each 2.44 Farms in the

State, or a 13 Per Cent In-
crease During Past Year. I

DCS Moines, July 17.— Radio re-
ceiving sets on Iowa farms Jan 1st,,
numbered 86,128, which is an increase
of 10,096, or 13 per cent during the
last year, according to the Weather
and crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

There is now one radio receiving1

set for each 2.44 farms. The number
exceeds 1,000 per county in a belt ex-
tending from Clinton and Scott coun-
ties, roughly, westward to the Miss-
ouri River, and in most of the coun-
t/ea bordering on or adjacent to the
Missouri River.

Pottawattamie county leads with 2,-
131 farm-owned radio sets, but this
is partly due to the fact that Potta-
wattamie county is a half larger than
a standard size county. Appanoose,
Clarke, Howard, Monroe, Osceola
and Wapello counties each have less
than 500 sets.

A good radio set has become an-
essential part of the equipment of a
farm. In cooperation with the Fed-
eral Government, market reports
from all the principal markets ara
taken off from a Government leased
wire and broadcast by Radio Station
WOI, Ames, Iowa, so that it is possi-
ble for the farmer in his own home,
to actually write down the prices be-
fore they are written on the black-
boards of the grain and produce ex-
changes in the larger cities. The
radio on the farm is not only a source
of entertainment and banishment of
isolation, but it has become an eco-
nomic necessity, costing less in pro-
portion to the returns received than
most any other piece of farm ma-
chinery.

A baby boy was born last Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt.

Good chicken dinner at Bell's Cafe
next Sunday for 50 cents. We would
appreciate your reservation by Satur-
day evening. It

The sets for the latest .Norma Tal-
mage picture, "The Woman Disputed."
coming to Rialto Theatre on Sunday
and Monday, which was made at the
Jnited Artists studio in Hollywood,

were real "streets of Babel." Prac-
ically every country was represented

by members of the cast and technical
itaff, and one could hear dozens of dif-
'erent languages spoken. "The Wom-

an Disputed" is laid in Austria and
Russia. Henry King and Sam Tay-
or directed,

NEW FISH AND GAME LAWS.

The fishing editor of the Tribune
advises his readers who enjoy the
attempt to lure the finny tribe from
the water to the frying pan, to care-
fully acquaint themselves with the
new law before sallying forth.

According to the versions of the
law as we have it, it is now unlawful
to use either a trot-line or a throw-
line in any stream or lake in Iowa.

Also, any person fishing must stay
with their fishing tackle. That means,
you cannot set a pole somewhere and
go away for a snooze or to engage in
some useful occupation, expecting to
catch a mess of fish on the "set" pole
and line.

Furthermore, the status of the
heretofore humble bullhead is raised
to a higher, and really, deserved, soc-
ial plane, and if you catch more than
twenty-five of these bullheads in a
day you are breaking the law.

You MUST have a license to legal-
ly fish in the stocked waters of Iowa,
and this means most streams and
lakes of any consequence. The li-
cense costs one dollar, and if you lose
one you must buy another—no dupli-
cates are issued. <

There's a lot more of it, and you
better post yourself rather than have
a game warden teach it to you afc
twenty-five dollars per- lesson. Call
on your county recorder for both li-
censes and copies of the new law.

V. C. McCoy and wife left Friday
for a few days visit at different points
in Kansas.

Mrs. U. S. Walker, Miss Marie Wal-
ker and Miss Mildred Walker were
hostesses at a bridge party at the
Walker home last Friday afternoon.
Garden flowers were used in profusion
in table and room decorations. A deli-
cious lunch was served at the close oC
the aftemoon. The prize for high
score honors was won by Mrs. G. M.
Adair, and Mrs. Cole Musick was
awarded the consolation gift.

Mrs. Leslie E. Bean and Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart were hostesses at a miscel-
laneous shower at the Bean home on
Monday afternoon for Miss Beulah
Long, who is to became the bride of
Louis Martin of Ashland, Illinois, on
July 31st. Twenty guests were pres-
ent, and spent the afternoon in, hem-
ming tea towels. A short program, waa
given, during which the nu(n;(iSSa»
gifts were presented to tha^honored
guest in a miniature buildingi,v,wh.ich
was an exact duplication'of the
"Little Brown Church" at Nashua,
Iowa. The song, written in honor of
the church, was also sung by Mrs.
Bessie Lowell and Miss Lillian Meth-
eny. At the close of the afternoon a.
two GOUTS? luncheon \vas enjoyed.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
|O you remember "way back when"

your parents would have been horrified
If they had found playing cards In
your possession because "the devil
lurked In a pack of cards?" How sur-
prised they would have been if you had
told them that to play cards was not a
thing of evil but a perpetuation of an
ancient rite as old as the history of
mankird. For that would have been
perfectly true.

Primitive man was accustomed to re-
sort to the making ol magic to determine what
course he should pursue In a world filled with
bewilderment and superstitious fears. Arrow
divination was a favorite kind and to make this
magic a circle was drawn on the ground with the
proper rites and incantations and divided into the
"Four Directions." Then with more mystic cere-
monies arrows were cast into the ring and upon
the manner of their falling depended the future.
A survival of this rite and these instruments Is
shown In the card game of the Koreans In which
an arrow feather appears upon the back of the
playing card. (Figure No. 4.)

In fact It was among the Asiatic peoples that
the beginnings of card games and playing cards,
as we know them now, took place. Marco Polo,
the famous traveler, returning to Venice late in
the Thirteenth century, told among other won-
ders, how the great Chan in far-off Cathay had
paper money made irorn the bark of the mulberry
tree. The Chinese had been making this paper
money since the Sixth century. At first a game
was played with the paper money itself but later
cards in the form of paper money were made,
using the old money symbols, a coin, a string of
coins, a myriad string of coins and tens of myriads
of strings of coins, which are the names of the
Chinese suits today. The form of the Chinese
playing cards is shown in Figure No. 2.

The Japanese is early as the Eighth century
were making prints from wood blocks and pilgrims
to the shrines in the monasteries were given
these prints as souvenirs of their Jonrneyings.
These prints were used then, as now, to play the
Flower game, founded on legends which date back
to the beginning of the Japanese people. The
Hindus also have a card game but their cards
were thin painted disks of wood or ivory or cotton
fiber paper. In their game there are 12 cards to
a suit and the number of suits to a pack vary-
sometimes eight and sometimes ten. The court
cards (king, queen and jack) always picture one
of the incarnations of Vishnu.

K was probably Chinese cards, however, which
found their way into Italy In the Fourteenth cen-
tury and which soon afterwards became known in
•very European country. The gypsies, after long
wanderings through Arabia and Egypt from their
homes in India also brought into Europe cards
which carried In their strange designs, parts of
the myths and legends of these countries. Grad-
ually there evolved from all of the sources a
game called "tarots," late In the Fourteenth cen-
tury. These tarot cards were made for the nobles
and were painted with the greatest care. They
were BO costly that the poorer classes of people
could not affo.t them but eventually another card
game sprang up in which common cards made
with stencils were used. 'Johannes, a monk at
Buefeld, writing in 1377, describes this new game
which "men call a game of cards." Tho pack
consisted of 62 cards with three court cards to
each trait Just like those of today.

It la believed by some authorities that the
earliest wood-block prints made In Europe were
playing cards, made about the middle of the Fif-
teenth century. By this time playing cards were
common In all parts of Europe. Germany espe-

.dally was making great quantities of them not
•fcfor use In tb t country but In Italy, Sicily
{.-other countries. In fact, In 1441 the card-

of Venice protested to the Doge against
^ p o r t a t i o n of chese German products "by
which our art is brought to total decay."

The earliest German cards were very large and
were painted by hand. The designs on them re-
flected the early German fondness for bunting,
since the suit signs wore deer, dogs, falcons and
ducks. In contrast to t** German cards were

the beautifully decorated Italian cards with raised
borders, which were sometimes dotted or check-
ered. Then, too, the suit signs on the ItaMan
cards were very different from those of any other
country. They were long curved swords or
scimitars, standing for the nobility; cups for tha
clergy; danarl, or money, for the citizens; and
bnstoui, or clubs, for the peasants.

In fact it seems that there was no uniformity
in the matter of suit signs in any one country.
Since most of the playing cards were made for
the nobles on special order, the makers often
placed on them such designs for suit signs as
would best please their patron. Sometimes he
chose them himself an' In other cases figures
from his coat-of-arms were taken. Reference
has already been made to the prevailing suit signs
in the cards made by the Germans but these
hunting symbols were not uniformly used in that
country. One set of round cards made in Cologne
had suit signs of flowers, parrots and rabbits.
Another used lions, monkeys, pwrots and pea-
cocks.

The suit signs of today—spades,-hearts, dia-
monds and clubs—originated In France and made
their flrst appearance early in the Fifteenth cen-
tury. They were called coeurs (hearts), piques
(spades), trefles (clubs) and carreaux (diamonds).
The suit of coeurs stood for the church, or clergy;
the carreaux was symbolical of the arrow-heads
of the vassals (the class from which the archers
and bowmen were drawn); the trefles, or clover,
signified the husbandman, and the piques, or the
points of lances represented the knights. It was
about thla time, too, that the court cards were
first named and these, too, we owe to the French.
The earliest known cards printed from wood
blocks which are preserved to this day are six
cards from a set made in Provence in 1440. Four
of these are in the British museum and two are
In the museum of the United States Playing Card
company in Cincinnati. (Figure 7). They are the
knaves, or valets, as they are known in France,
and bear the names of famous knights, Lancelot,
Hogier and VMery. It Is interesting to note that
during the French revolution when the house of
Bourbon was dethroned, the kings and queens
disappeared from playing cards also. Instead
there were substituted philosophers (for the
kings), emblematic personages (for the queens)
and sansculottes or too revolting workmen (for
the knaves).

Playing cards came Into England early in the
Fifteenth century, during the fighting in Nor-
mandy and Touralne, Anjou and Poltou. English
soldiers brought back French cards with tnem
and these served as the models for English card
makers. In spite of the fact that paper was not
made In England until the end of the century, in
1463, upon the petition of the English craftsmen,
the importation of playing cards was forbidden.
By 1484, card playing had become an Important
part of the Christmas festivities, at least among
the nobility, and It spread so rapidly to the lower
classes that Henry VII in 1495 Issued an edict
forbidding their use to servants and apprentices
except during the Christmas holidays.

Although the French gave to ns the familiar
suit signs and the figures on the "picture cards,1'
the queer costumes which we see on the kings,
queens, and Jacks, when we pick up our hands,
are English of the Clme of Henry VIL The queer-
looking lappets over the queen's ears are the
same kind as were worn by the ladies of Henry's
court, although the wearing of their crowns far
back on their heads did not become common
until Queen Elizabeth's time. The knaves with
their flat caps ^'broade on the crowne like the

1. A Hindoo playing card.
2. Chinese money playing card.
3. A French card of the Napoleonic era.
4. Back of a Korean playing card, showing the

arrow feather.
B. Japanese flower game cards.
6. A patriotic playing card of the World war

period.
7. One of the easiest known playing cards of

Europe, printed from wood blocks In Provence
about 1440.

8. An early French piaylng card.
9. A card bearing cite of the songs from the

Beggar's Opera, 1728.
10. One of the playing cards made In England

In 1678 by L. Hewson, son of Cromwell's general,
"Hewson the Cobbler."
'" " ' " *~ —" — "• ' ̂ ^^MHMMM I

battlements of a house" are like the figures which
we see in the paintings and tapestries of that
time. Incidentally, the meaning of the name for
this card has changed greatly through the years.
In those days the term of knave was used In the
same way as the French variet or valet and
meant merely a son or young servant. Later it
came to mean a rogue and from that meaning
our present term, Jack, Is supposed to have come.
It was probably jackanapes, originally, which was
derived from Jacka-naipes, "nalpes" being the
Spanish word for cards.

Card playing grew In great fnvor In England
during the reign of Henry VII and the king him-
self was an addict Among his private expenses
are several entries for money at cards. His
daughter was also a fan and of James IV and his
bride it is written; "the Kynge came prlvly to the
said castell and entered within the cbammer with
a email company where he found the Queene
playing at Gardes." When English royalty was
overthrown and the commonwealth came into
power cardplaylng fell under the stern displeasure
of the Puritans. But under the gay rule of
Charles n it was again In favor. Moreover, be-
sides the playing cards with the conventional
suit signs we find many other early English cards
bearing curious pictures, political- satires of the
day which served much the same purpose as tha
cartoons and comic strips'of the present time. In
view of the recent revival of the Beggar's Opera
fa this country It Is Interesting to note that one
pack of English playing cards was adorned with
songs from that famous composition. (Figure
No. 9.) It is also curious to find that, despite the
Puritan disapproval of playing cards, one of the
^n-known^card makers of that period was L.

ion of Cromwell's

P'acUce of Panting upon the cards many
h *ng8 b68WM the flgure« ot th« ^rloushad a great vogue in Europe during that

time. For Instance Cardinal Mazarln, in an
effort to Interest the young prince, who later be-
came Louis XIV, in hi. studies, arranged for set
era! sets of playing cards, each bearing Bome
geographical or historical Information! OneTet
was illustrated with the pictures ot famous
Queens and short biographical sketches and an-
other with symbolical figures of the

this period were some In which the d f7erensuits'
bore the portraits of kings and queen, of various
countries. Another was devoted to illustrated
proverbs; another to Aesop's fables, another
showed scenes from the Monmouth Rebellion, »n*
still another scene Illustrative o? tee ±"0?
Queen Anne. This practice continued down" to

famous wr tca tBr t r « B
8h°Wed the work °'

done in England wher? the 1 ̂  ™* belng

such designs as mone, t«hi P^ta* Cflrd* bora

tables, maps of J! var oJ ' the muU1P"<*tlon
of the Zodiac t r S > *« 8lgns
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The Disagreeable Memory
IB really the only cute pair

of shoes I bought tn Paris at
all," said Jinny, displaying slim satin-
ghod feet

But I thought you said yon got
some awfully nice brown suede shoes
there," objected Cornelia.

Well, I got two nice pairs then,"
amended Jinny lightly and forgot the
Incident—after an Instant's reflection
that there was something awfully dis-
agreed hie about Cornelia, which she
couldn't quite place.

"Oh, be IB so attractive," sighed
Miriam, "and I'm going to be so hap-
py with him. He's always seemed to
me the most gorgeous man I've ever
seen."

"But ] thought you said when you
flrst met him be was just too ugly to
look at," Cornelia's protest came
quickly. "And you couldn't under-
stand why Gladys went with him.
And that awful story you 'told me
about his family, too."

Miriam gave her a dirty look that
should have persuaded any sensible
young person to keep her peace—but
Cornelia plodded steadily on, piling
ap evidence to prove that Miriam bad
never and could never be In love with
th'e man she proposed to marry.

Needless to say she did not con-
vince Miriam of this Important fact.
Neither did she make any deep Im-
pression on the other girls present

The habit of remembering things
which other people choose to forget
Is not uncommon—but It's always un-
popular.

It's a disagreeable little trick really
—and when Cornelia says that she is
entirely innocent of any malice In
thus dealing with her friends, T don't
think she's strictly truthful.

One can never be quite sure when
one's going to be tripped up, made to
feel dishonest when one Is with Cor-
nelia.

Therefore she's avoided—conversa-
tion with her is guarded carefully.
You may argue that friendship with
C. breeds a certain amount of abso-
lute honesty, necessarily. But It
doesn't work that way on the girls to-
day. They resent having to be over-
accurate In their stories, and they
feel no urge to correct their own in-
accuracies—only an nrge to avoid O.'»
society as much as possible—and to
talk to her as little as courtesy per-
mits.

This silly little habit of remember-
ing too well what others have con-
veniently forgotten, can produce much
loneliness and nnhapplness if it be
used unwisely.

What About Flirting?
/"J LADYS demands to know rather
^ indignantly, I think, why flirting
Is wicked. She and Bob have been
engaged for some little time. So have
Flo and Jack. The two young couples
see R lot of each other, and just re-
cently Gladys has begun a mild flirta-
tion with her girl friend's fiance.

Just a harmless little thing yo»i
know—no offense intended, and BOB
Is simply raising the roof about it
And Flo hardly speaks to Gladys un-
less she has to.

Gladys thinks the whole thing Is so
narrow-minded and''small town. She
herself has never been In the least
like that For Instance It wouldn't
bother her a bit to find Bob and Flo
holding hands under the table, or gas-
Ing into each other's eyes of a sum-
mer evening. She'd know perfectly
well that they were Just flirting to
pass the time, ana she'd laugh it off.

Bat they won't let her go on hold-
ing hands with Jack. They think it's
Indecent, and dangerous. Those are
the very words Bob used about the
ridiculous business.

Well, no, 1 wouldn't go so far as to
say it was Indecent Half the young
married couples and young engaged
pairs of the present generation do
this exchange-flirtation basinets.

If- I flirt with your husband, yon
can flirt with mine for a while—that
sort of thing. It seems to put more
pep Into the party if one is permitted
to hold hands with some one else's
husband.

If this flirting business were Just a
question of smiling eyes and laughing
lips, and promises half-uttered, and
hands touching lightly—well, that
would be that, and who could say a
word against ItT

But oh, dear, it's apt to get so aw-
fully complicated, Gladys' smiling
lips and laughing eyes upraised to
Tack's under a summer moon may un-
balance him a bit—start* him thinking
that perhaps after alt Flo isn't the
only girl in the world.

When a girl is firmly tied to a man,
ind has been so for some time, it's
too easy for her to flirt wltn some one
else—and It's too easy for her to be-
come convinced that the some on*
else is more attractive. Flirtation un-
der those circumstances IB very apt
to lead to a new engagement. That's
why we modern girls are always get-
ting engaged. That's why we so very
often end up by taking what's left—a.
very poor substitute for the nice boy
we started with.

Flirt all you want to while you're
still unattached, but remember that
yon may Mo yourself a lot of harm by
Urtlng with another while you're all
bound up to the original he-man.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

OUR GREATEST
SEMI-ANNUAL

SAL
Starts Thursday, July 18th.

Twice a year we are compelled to sacrifice our profits and sell our stock to make room for the
new fashions and new style ideas for next season.

Our Mid-Summer Sale Breaks All Records For Values

You Can Buy Suits at Cost—Below Cost—And Near Cost
At These Prices Every Suit Is a Genuine Bargain

.75 $23.85 .50

Shirt Bargains
One Lot

One Lot

3 for $4.OO
/

One Lot
$1.69

Men's Shoes and Oxfords
One Lot

$5.00 and $6.00 Values Clearance Price $3.95
One Lot Small Sizes
Men's Muslin Gowns

48c

Boy's Dress Shirts
and Waists

79c

Men's Khaki
Pants

$1.48

Boys' Knicker and
Long Trouser Suits

$9.95 Values - $7.85
$12.50 Values - $9.95
$15.00 Values - $11.85

Men's
Felt Hats

$5.00 Values

$3.95

Overall
Bargains

"Bob White" 8-ounce Den-
im Overalls and Jackets.
High back or with detach-
able suspenders Overalls

$1.19
Work Shirts

A special at

69c
Children's Wash

Suits
1-2 Price
SPECIAL!

Leather Work Gloves
95c

Hosiery Special
Men's Fancy Hose

25c

Plain Color Cotton
lie

Triplwear Athletic
Union Suits

85c Per Suit
3 Suits For $2.45

^ ^^^—^^

Odd Trousers
All men's odd trousers, and boys'

longies are greatly reduced for this
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale.

ROE & CARTER
ANITA, IOWA
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THE
CHIME
CLOCK

. J. Walsh.)

\T\\K lust moment Arthur had
Id she might go. But, he ad-

.,]• l innly, that once they got
I" the city she must look after

III! would be too busy to
h her. , •
because the doctor had In-
needed a change that Caro-

Ided to go. A day In the city
„ tremendous change for her

Luldn't cost much. The cost
what counted most. They

fcting corners In order to send
college nest year. Arthur
Unit the • boy might bet-
right In to work, but Caro-

line! been obliged to leave
lifteen, wanted her boy to

ood education.
going on the train be
most of their neighbors,

j't own a cur. Caroline dressed
etully for the trip. She had
|ier dark crepe dross, brushed
[coat and her small black felt
1 blacked her shoes till they
(showed a sign of wear. Ex-

her blue eyes, flushed her
urled her lips In a happy

[seemed almost as If she and
lere starting out again on a
•trip.
1 train she read the paper and
I notes on the back of old en-
ISlie watched him wistfully.

big, so fine, this man of
lot there was a'worried look

dnrk eyes, his firm mouth.
janxious to get that contract.
[lug the contract depended

conference with those big
the city. If he got It times

I a lot easier for 'all of them.
lline, who had learned what
Itment means, dared not think
[head.

illy terminal Arthur put his
car which would take her

heart of the shopping section.
{line was going to spend the

looking about the stores, a
for the little country-bred

Vhen he had finished busi-
would look for her in the
Fuller's. Meanwhile, she

i cross the main street at all,
pvatch out at corners, If she

round she must ask a po-
direct her and she must
nourishing lunch promptly

Caroline, strolling. along the
reel, drank her fill of Its
| of colorful allurements. She
ember liow that dress was
i to fell Jo Warren. The hats

fner than she expected, the
Icier. She was charmed by a
|deinonstratlon of electrical
s. She went In at the .bidding

|vertisement to see If a dress
uld be made in an hour. She
he ten cent store, fairyland,

bought gifts for everybody
Borne—gay garters, talcum,
| of artificial flowers, boxes of
paper and candy.

having a beautiful time. It
fn before she dreamed. Going

tearoom of a great store she
at one of the dainty tables

red tea and sandwiches. But
: not care so much about the
i watching the other women.
[lunch she made a tour of the
orlng up eager impressions of

she saw. Draperies, furnl-
nps and glassware fascinated

Id clocks. She had never seen so
Toclis together. She had always
I a chime clock. When you were

ie at night a musical tinkle
such a comfort to hear.

-e lots of company daytimes,
didn't have a clock that

[In fact, the only timepiece In
fise you could rely on was the
I alarm clock on the kitchen

arollne stood admiring the
courteous young salesman

it he could do for her. He be-
[show her the clocks, to wind
PP foi her so she could hear
pime. There was one that pealed

golden bells. And It was only
i salesman said It was of the

Instruction as the much bigger
• mahogany frame, which was

[e«ty dollars Is a lot of money to
« clock," murmured Caroline.
*& is a very little to pay for

"SKested the salesman.
f«s just looking." Caroline said,

on. she went farther and
I0|ne delightful things, but the

They hurried forth. Jim Bugbee was
a neighbor. His.car was old but roomy.
They climbed in. At that Instant the
clock chimed.

"What's that?" demanded Arthur.
"1 bought a chime clock," Caroline

answered proudly.
"You don't mean you bought one

of those confounded nuisances that
will keep the whole house awake all
night!" demanded Arthur. "What did
you want of another clock, anyway?
Isn't that one mother gave us good
enough? it keeps good time If you
remember to set it buck an hour every
Sunday morning."

Arthur was displeased with her.
Suddenly Caroline realized that she
was very tired and hungry. Tears crept
down her cheeks. But she understood.
Arthur, roor boy, hadn't got that con-
tract. Of course she couldn't ask
him about It before Jim and he
.wouldn't tell her. She reached for his
hnnd-^-lVut 8l>e couldn't find it.

rBefbre they were well out of the city
It began to rain. It rained harder and
harder. The worn tires slipped on the
greasy road. Presently Jim stopped
and asked Arthur to come Into the
seat ahead.-Caroline knew it was be-
cause Art.hui had such marvelous eye-
sight.

After Cn hour or so of driving, Jim
turned off upon a dirt road where he
thought they would be safer. The dirt
road was a short cut home. They
hadn't gone far when Caroline heard
Jim telling Ar thur that he must have
taken the wrong turn; he didn't Just
exactly know where they were in this
rain.

One thing was certain, they were
climbing a steep hil l through some,
dense woods, black as night and storm
could make It, without a clearing or
building anywhere in sight. Caroline
was a bit frightened, but she kept
Still. Only the clock chimed on with
silvery Impudence. What a fool she
had been to get It. Arthur must be
furious every time he heard It.

Either the car slipped or the road
crumbled. There was a change of mo-
tion. Caroline felt that they were go-
ing over—down. As they struck she
was thrown clear of the machine.

After a pause she became aware
that she was lying not uncomfortably
with the clock in her arms. She could
see nothing. But she could hear Ar-
thur's voice and Jim's a long way off.
She tried to caU, but her voice would
not go beyond her lips.

Ting-n-llng! The clock was chiming.
She smiled faintly.

Arthur found her, lifted her from
where she lay. clock and all. They had
no flashlight, matches were no good,
and both headlights were out. Jim had
scrambled up the bank.and was trying
to grope his way toward a light and
help. He came back with two men
and a lantern. There was a house
just round the bend.

Jim carried Caroline to the house.
Mrs. Mudge and her married daughter
put her to bed. "Done out," diagnosed
Mrs. Mudge. "I'll make her up a good
swig of hot pep'mlnt. 1 can't find a
mark on her anywhere."

Jim and Arthur were only slightly
damaged.

Daylight came. The storm was over.
The Mudges gave the wayfarers n good
hot breakfast. Then the men got the
car back onto the road. It could still
travel. Home was only a few miles
away.

As they were leaving Caroline gave
the clock to Mrs. Mudge. It was her
own special payment for the kindness
she had received.

On the way home Arthur said: "1
got that contract. But what would it
have amounted to if you—you—1
might have been an hour finding you
in that murk If it hadn't been for the
clock.

A week later he came home with a
large parcel for Caroline. A chime
clock. It looked exactly like that
splendid one costing $70. And It was.

"GOB" PAJAMAS FOR THE BEACH;
SUIT YOURSELF ABOUT BRIMS

[N CREATING the now-so-chic pa-
Jama modes for beach, boudoir and

rwiort wear, genius und Imagination
*re co-starring in a spectacular role.
Almost amusing In their eccentricities
yet ever charming are many of the
pajama costumes staged on fashion's
program.

The feminized version of a sailor
lad's suit, as here pictured is typical
of the manner In which pajama stylists
are at present playing up "Ideas.''
For summer and beach wear "gob" pa-
jamas as shown here are the very
latest. The cute frilly feminine
blousif.proyokes a smile, being as It Is
so delightfully feminine. It Is made

I clock seemed to call her with
tinkle. Finally she sat down

piteil the contents of her purse.
•1 "ad a $10 bill to start with
"tile change—money she had
"'"g for a rug. She had Just $8

she could make the old
'w the summer.
went hack and bought thei The young salesman must have

why her hands trembled and
r'«.'0 so pme about the mouth.
I6t ' c'ocks to him. .He couldn't
R ' the P««-chnse of this

"«M> cce meant to his customer.
'-1 of the afternoon Caroline

lo™wmlon right there under
-s n « r sh°PPers cast amused

Pen I. brleat-eyed little worn-
an,, ,golden chime spoke from' she carrled SQ tenderly>

b'tore four o'clock she made
I to »nue, aPPoll»ted place and sat
l'1'toent f°r her husband. To her1 rncnt he dashed in ahead of

Wl?1'8'" here' We're soing
Ie

 cnr> -Arthur said. "Gome
, ̂  ^n piu.k only ten mlnuteg

Make Pets of Storks
During Cold Weather

The passage of the storks Is watched
with a great deal of Interest by the
natives of many countries of Europe
and the people invariably do all they
can to attract and protect them.
These birds, become so tame that they
return to the same place year after
year and seem to take their places as
members of the family. A native writ-
er In Asia Minor says: "These birds
usually migrate farther south In win
ter, but many remain and hecomo
quite tame. In cold weather they do
not hesitate to approach the fires
burning In the municipality courtyard
to warm themselves.

"The people give them snakes and
other tidbits. The birds also know
the butcher shops well and sometimes
go there begging for scraps of meat.
Some have a curious habit of stand
ing patiently In front of such a shop
and 'solemnly salaaming with their
heads in supplication. This mute ap-
peal seldom goes unrewarded.

Trustful Creature*
So trustful are the doves, the squir-

rels the birds of the branches and the
creatures of the fields. Under their
tuition let us rid ourselves of mental
errots and face death Itself as calm-
v as t'hev do the vivid lightning; so
rustfuUm^o content with their fate

r ting in tbemseives and unappn lea.
Tf hut by reason and will I couiu

a godlike calm and courage
Wo so thoughtlessly call the

., I should lead a near-
Jefferles.
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ns Important a midsummer Item as
the very widest of brims.

Or is It that fashion's followers hav-
ing found out that cunning little
toques and caps and otherwise close-
fitting types look Just as charming In
summertime as they do In winter and
springtime are continuing their vogue
from choice? At any rate, with the
slogan In mind that "the customer Is
always right," fashlonlsts are cater-
ing to the demand of fashionables by
letting "us women" have our way In
regard to hats being brimmed or brim-
less.

In consequence some of us are top-
ping our frocks this summer with cun-

been

Charming Seagoing Picture.

of white (lat crepe. The trousers are
of llghter-than-uavy rayon fullle.

No less unique are the clever over-
all pajamas which are making a de-
cided bit with novelty seekers. For
these ordinary workaday overalls have
proved the styling inspiration. How-
ever, Instead of the customary blue
jeans fashlonlsts employ all sorts of
pretty materials, such as, for In-
stance, blue and white striped broad-
cloth for the overall troilsers and bib
with Its suspenders which cross at
the back. With this a sleeveless tuck-
in blouse of plain blue broadcloth Is
worn.

Another pajama outfit which has a
sea-going air about It, Is made of
white cotton gabardine. The front
opening of the blouse and the hip
yoke of the pajamas are eyelet-laced.
A true-to-type gob hat tops this cos-
tume.

Tuck-In blouses have become of In-
creasing Important now that belted
pajamas are the mode. An Interest-
Ing Item In connection with the new

nine little flower toques or with the
"Freiichy" little draped turbans elthe
of tricot scarfing or Crochet vlsca 1
not deftly molded-to-tne-head, soft-as
felt exotic straws.

Others in vanity fair are Indulgin
In brims as wide as wide can be, man
of which are airily transparent, others
preferring the new and very smart
linenlike straws. Still others are
"keeping In the middle of the road,'
wearing brims not too narrow or no
too wide, which are Individualized by
all sorts of novel manipulation.

The modes pictured are a flfty-flfty
proposition—three being wide of brim
three defining the brlmless mode. A
big-brim all-black bat, like the one
shown first In the group, Is a likeable
possession—always "sets off" a sum
mery sheer, dress to perfection. Looks
well, too, with semi-tailleurs and
smart pique or gingham frocks. Thli
one Is a large hair-shape embroidered
with black chenille.
_An applique of cutout felt cherries

and foliage In realistic colors en

Brim* and N* Brim*.

sun-tan fad Is, that In some Instances
oajumas are tuned to tanning In that
the trousers are slashed from ankle to
knee so that the stocklngless legs
may 'be exposed to the rays of the

"""''rorn brlmless to wide, wider, wid-
est of brims-thus hats register ex-
tremes this season. It Is perfectly

s
large

this lamp.

,8 wnere

*-. the usual "un-
the very tin, bat.

hances the natural colored straw to
the right

The charming thing about the huge
brim In the center Is that It Is lined
with tinted allover lace of thlnnesi
cobweb mesh.

One of the fashionable bakou
straws Is shown to the left In the
row of little hats. It Is In that new and
popular shade—chartreuse. The mon
ture of grapes are In chartreuse am
black. The stlll-so-popiUar tricot
straw-draped toque Is represented by
the model in the tiny oval. Last bu
not least Is a flower toque or cap
These are lovely with summer chlf
tons.

JULIA BOTTOMLHX.
(O. im. Wwtera Newipapw Union.) „ -

mpi'oved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By nBV. P. U. F1TZWATBK, D.D.. Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<(c), 1021, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 21

EZEKIEL'S VISION OF HOPE

LESSON TEXT—Ezeklel 47:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Of the Increase of

ill government and peace there shall
>e no end.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Ezeklel's Message
Of Hope.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Ezeklel'i Message
Of Hope.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Will the Right Finally Win?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Cure for the World's Ills.

It May Be

Ezeklel's final vision, chapters 40 to
48, exhibits a comprehensive view of
the restored order when the Messiah
shall hold sway over the whole earth.
Our lesson for today Is but a small
part of this vision. It can be under-
stood only In the light of the whole.
The following outstanding facts
should be noted:

1. The restored temple (CDS. 40-42).
2. The return of Jehovah, (ch. 43).
In chapter 11 the Lord Is seen tak-

ing His departure. In chapter 43 He
to seen returning.

8. The arrangement of the services
of the temple (ens. 44-46).

4. The river flowing from the tem-
ple (47:1-12).

0. The land apportioned among the
people (47:13-48:29).

fl. The holy city (48:80-35).
In the attempted Interpretation of

this vision, some five different views
are held. The one preferred by the
present writer Is that It Is a predic-
tion of the temple which shall be
erected In Messianic times. The lit-
eral view prevents wild speculation
and at the same time permits the full-
est figurative application. In fact, the
Holy Spirit gives the Interpretation of
the waters flowing from the smitten
rock (I Cor. 10:4) in such a way as
to leave no doubt as to Us meaning.
[The river flowing forth from the sanc-
tuary typifies the river of life, the
salvation of Christ flowing forth to
the world. Observe:

I. The River's Source (vv. 1, 2).
It flows forth from the house—the

restored temple where God has come
to dwell. It flows from the divine
presence. This flowing of the waters
Is miraculous. So Is the eternal life
which proceeds from Calvary's cross.
Because Christ Is divine, His shed
blt>od has power to give life. It Is to
be noted that the stream came by way
of the altar (v. 1), showing that eter-
nal life for the world proceeds from
God by way of the cross. Perhaps
the deepest mystery of life is how
life can spring out of death. Despite
Its mystery, the student of the Holy
Scriptures and of physical science
knows that life out of death Is the
philosophy of the universe. "Except
a corn of wheat fall Into the ground
and die, It abidetb alone."

II. The Deepening River (vv. 3-5).
The deepening and enlarging Is

without any tributaries. For the first
quarter mile the depth was to the
ankles. By the time It had reached
one-halt mile It was to the knees.
Till the distance of three-fourths mile
was reached It was to the waist, and
at the end of the first mile It was
too deep to ford—"waters to swim
In." The spiritual truth to be derived
from this figure is that the life and
salvation which have flowed forth
from Calvary made vital by the Holy
Spirit, have widened and deepened
through the centuries and dispensa-
tions. This Is especially true of the
Individual who yields himself to the
Holy Spirit.

I I I . The Healing Effect of the Wa-
ter* (vv. 6-21).

There Is life In the progress of this
river. "Everything shall live whith-
er the river cometh" (v. 9). It flows
from the altar toward the east coun-
try down Into the desert and Into the
Dead sea. "The region of the Dead
sea which has been the embodiment
of barrenness and desolation, In the
coming day is to be changed Into a
scene of life and frultfulness."—Gray.

1. Trees on the banks of the river
(vv. 7, 8).

Just as vegetation flourishes near
the river, so wherever Christ's salva-
tion Is witnessed to In the energy of
the Holy Ghost, life comes. This has
been true throughout the centuries of
church history. The details of fruit-
fulness are enumerated In verse 12.

2. Everything In the waters shall
live (v. 9). Wherever the stream
flows, there shall be life.

8. The waters of the Dead sea shall
be healed (v. 10). Fishers shall gath-
er .from the Dead sea even as from
the Mediterranean. The gospel brings
life to those In trespasses and sin.
The world Is dead and therefore In
need of the life-giving stream from
Calvary.

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Castorla is a comfort when Baby Is

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment. No harm done,
for Castorla Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give tha
youngest infant; you have the doctors'
word for that! It Is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day.
But It's in an, emergency that Castorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved-—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla In the house. It la
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with It.

C A S T O R ! A
Surprising the Waiter

"For the lirst time since I've dined
at this restaurant trie charge Is rea-
sonable," said the guest.

"Reasonable?" echoed the waiter,
surprised. "I had better have another
look at the bill. There musi be some
mistake."—Inverness Courier.

For Barbed Wire Cuts
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money back for Brat bottle If not suited. All dealen.

Sawed Into Cache
For years John Bettis had seen an

old log yiug In Ills farmyard near
Eldorado Springs, Mo. Recently he
needed firewood and decided to cut
the log Into stove lengths. He sawed
It open and revealed $250 In gold dust
hidden In a can thrust into an auger
hole.—Indianapolis News.

Need Cutting
The Boss—So you're a widow, huht

Grass?
The Jobseeker—No; weeds.

ChrUtlanity
The distinction between Christian-

ity and all other systems of religion
consists largely In this, that in these
others men are found seeking after
Ood, while Christianity Is God seek-
ing after men.--T. Arnold.

When Temyted
In time of temptation be not busy

to dispute, but rely upon the conclu-
sion and throw yovrself upon God,
and contend not with Him, but IB
jpnxar.—Taylor.

Makes life
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skiu gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk oi
Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
ti-acid thut helps the system keep
sound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take it whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.

Phillips Milk of Magn.esla has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "Indigestion." Don't diet, and
don't suffer; just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is important; It
identifies the genuine product. "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 187&

PHILLIPSr, Milk .of Magnesia

From Youth to -Age
There are three trying periods in a
woman's life: when the girl matures
to womanhood, when a woman
gives birth to her first child, when a
woman reaches middle age. At
these times Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound helps to re-
store normal health and vigor.

I Y1HA; L. PINKHAML'S
V I G E TA B-l/1- C0 M P 0 U N l>>
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Harvest Work Clothes
ed Ball Overalls, made of heavy 220

weight white back; denim, cut full and <frt on
bar tacked, all men's sizes «pJL«5;f

oys'sizes Red Ball high back 220 weight no
denim overalls * yjJC

[ouble back work shirts of firm blue cham-
bray, the shirt of double wear, sizes no
14 1-2 to 19 uOC

oys like "em" Hickory stripe unionalls, best AQ
make, 3 to Sat. «JOC

Jen's dress shirts off ast color broadcloth in
the new figured patterns, guaranteed d»i r-A
colors, 14to 17 ._ «pl.oU

(en's English tweed caps of eight piece
crown, rayon trimmed

(NOTHER SPECIAL—Shorties and track
pants, special color combination trimmed
all shorts ^ 98c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

ft. E. Newton of Stuart was a'visit-
or m the city Friday,

Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter of
Cambridge, Ohio, are visiting in Anita
with her parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

Clyde White and wife of Audubon
visited in the city over Saturday night
and Sunday with Axel Larsen and
wife.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were the guests of Mrs. Isola Bang-
ham at a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Wed-
nesday.

Everett Hansen and family of the
Bridgewater vicinity spent Sunday in
the city with his parents, Carl Hansen
and wife.

Lloyd Roe and wife of Des Moines
weve week end visitors in the city at
the home of his brother, Glen A. Roe
and family.

FLY SPRAY.

Ribbon Fly Spray—not only
flics on stock but kills them.

[pci1 gallon.
BONGERS BROS.

can get Swift's Tankage at
.•'s Produce. tf "

Anna Porch is home from a
[vith relatives in Omaha.

A. H. Stienmetz has gone to
t, Illinois, to spend a few weeks
clatives and friends.

00 in trade for your old cream
|tor.

HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

p. E. Faulkner and wife return-
ne the last of the week from
lo trip through northern Iowa
(innesota^

|. Thiele and wife, who live near
Center in Adair county, spent
in the city with their son.

fhiele and wife.

WANTED.
fies of young people in this vi-

Iwho have been induced to sign
lets, which are promissory notes,
pition in business colleges 'to be
"fter graduation. A copy of the
•egulating this matter will be
'ree. Address J. B. Haynes, 521

Irland Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 2t

idder Weakness
Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
s, Backache, Burning or Itch-

ISensr.tion, leg pains 'make you
old, tired, pepless, and worn

[why not make the Cystex 48
Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex

\l: Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
f you don't soon feel like new,
pep, sleep "well, with pains al-

Ited, Try Cystex today. Only
at Bongers Bros. 1

USED TRUCK BARGAINS.

1 International, 2-ton, 32x6 and 36x8
tires, 6».fexl2 flareboard body, enclos-
ed cab. Has run about 10,000 miles,
In A-l condition.

1 Chevrolet, 1-ton, 6x8 flareboard
body, enclosed cab. A real bargain.

1 International, % ton, 30x5.25 bal-
loon tires. % enclosed cab. Com-
plete.ly re-conditioned.

1 Reo, 2-ton, 32xG tires, duals rear,
7x14 body, enclosed cab. Sold new
September 1928 and is priced right.

Also many others, including all
sizes and models. We have the truck
that will do youv hauling for you.

Open evenings. Phone 780. Inter-
national Harvester Company of Amer-
ica, 31st. & Broadway, Council Bluffs,
Iowa. • it

Mrs. Chas. Anders has returned to
her home in Omaha, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her parents, H.
Booth and wife.

Stray cow picked up. Owner can
have same by proving property and
paying for this notice. •

It G. P. JEWETT.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and child-
ren, John and Joan, are home from
a ten days' vacation trip through
Minnesota and southern Canada. .

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII
AT THE IOWA STATE FAIR

Following negotiations extending
°I01'. f Peviod of nearly six months,

the diamond jubilee Iowa
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4 CHRISTIAN "CHURCH NOTES 4
4- Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4

m e n t s n
f arrange-

expositlonthls

"I can live as good a Christian life
out of the church as in it," but do you
do it? One of the many missions of
the church is to strengthen and in-sumnc t h p , Isummei the golden anmversary reviv- ive to a bettcv

al of Pnm's "Last Days of Pompeii,"
probably- the most widely-known fire-
works spectacle of the last century.

The complete production with its
thousands of feet of scenic settings.1 , 1 1 . , , , , ; * ' iun»iuK \wiaiiiii tiiui cu'iiiiiiiuijuri ac
hundreds of costumed characters, and | n.00 0-c]ock. Swmon t . <(Jesu

elaborate pyrotechmc effects, will be i the practica] and effidenj, 'Hfi ^
enacted m front of the new $350,000 , not an i(lcalist (h.eamei. a,
amphitheatre each mght of the dia- 1 Cm.istian Endoavol. at 7;00 ^
mond jubilee from August 28 through |We avc havinK some fine J^.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. We
have decided to bar one man from Sun-
day School. His name is "Mr. Sum-
mer Slump."

Morning worship and communion at

August 29.
Just fifty years ago this summer

the "Last Days of Pompeii" was first
presented in this country at Manhat-
tan Beach. It founded an entire new
vogue in open-air entertainment, and
since that time has been followed by

with all the young people of the town
in union service. Next Sunday at the
Congregational church.

Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
Sermon topic, "Thy kingdom come;
they will be done." The second of the
series of thc Lord's Prayer. The

hundreds of spectacles-all more or '. ovenjn|r Borv5ce Js espeda]iy B^an8ed"
less copied after it. | for those who like to sing.

Every detail of the original produc-1 Choir practice Friday evening at
tion will be followed out in its rivival 8;00 .o'clock. Folka,say our special
at the state fair, officials said. The [ numbGl. last Sunday movninK was fine
action follows the plot of Bulwer Lyt-1 ?0 you Bingera como and hel us

ton a famous novel of the same name, pcre another.
Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs-

day at the church.

Guy Stienmetz has resigned his
position with the Wagner Filling
Station, and has accepted the manage-
ment of the local station of the Stand-
ard Oil Company.

Guy Hayter, Clyde V. East, Chester
A. Long and Walter F. Budd were in
Atlantic last Thursday evening to at-
tend a meeting of thc Royal Arch
chapter of that city.

N. C. Udesen, who has been operat-
ing a skating rink in Anita for the
past two months, has sold the outfit
to Harvey Peterson,-who took posses-
sion a few days ago.

Cured hams and bacon at Miller's.
Buy hams whole or half. tf

Mrs. Royce Forshay is spending the
week with relatives and friends at
Corydon, Iowa.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Adair this morning for consulation
over a sick patient.

Mrs. Bert Jameson and daughter,
Pauline, who had been visiting in the
city with their sister and aunt, Mrs.
W. F. Crawford and family, left Sat-
urday morning for their home at Ab-
ingdon, Illinois.

Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of
Melbourne, Iowa, visited in the city
over Sunday with her parents, Carl
Hansen and wife.

M. C. Hansen and 'wife returned
home Sunday evening from a week's
trip through northern - Iowa and
Minnesota. While gone they spent a
couple of days with Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Bell at Lake Okoboji.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know youi
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

John Row, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. Laura Buerkin, and his
granddaughter, Miss Mildred Strie-
bich, of Peoria, Illinois, have come to
Anita to spend a month at the Row
home in this city.

William G. Butler and family, who
have been visiting here with relatives
and friends, left Friday for their home
at WHImar, Minnesota. Mr. Butler is
employed as a railway mail clerk, with
a run between Willmar and Sioux
City.

SPECIAL.

Old fashiined Gum Drops, 39 cents
per pound,

tf .BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Rr.lph Forshay entertained the
Original Bridge Club at her home on
West Main Street last Wednesday aft-
ernoon. There were three guests, Mrs.
Frank B. Carter, Miss Mattie Harrison
and Mrs. Ernest Burke. Mrs. Burke
also held the high score.

train Binder
teason Is Here f

The McCormick Deering Binder was used by |
your father and grandfather. It did1 the best of |

Iwork for them and when you need a binder come J
[and see us. No need to tell you of the good qualities. |
| We carry a stock of parts for your rinderif it is a $
I McCormick or Deering, which is worth many dollars J
(to you during Harvest. . g

McCormick
Deering

International
Twine

Although you buy twine by the pound, you use
rt by the foot. '\Vhen you buy our twine you get the
jnumber of feet yoi^should get per pound. The double
(kuss cover prevents snarling or tangling as the ball
lUnwinds, Uniform, hfehgrade quality makes lor
!real economy in the long run. Guaranteed tor lengtn,
s. length and weight. Treated against destruction
bV insects,

Audubon county's first block of pri-
mary road bonds will be sold August
7th. County Treasurer D. L, Free-
man will offer for sale bonds in the
amount of $250,000 to provide for the
county's first paving, from Audubon
north to the Carroll county line.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. B. Herri-
man. Mrs. Willis Miller of Atlantic
was present and gave a talk that was
enjoyed by all present. Miss Ruth
Herriman also favored with a solo,
with her mother at the piano. The
August meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

Harry Beaumont left a sick-bed to
direct "A Single Man," showing at the
Rialto Theatre Thursday. Rather
than remain inactive during his con-
valescence from an attack of influenza,
Beaumont went to the studio and
started production with Lew Cody and
Ailene Pringle as co-stars. Marceline
Day and Edward Nugent head the ela-
borate supporting cast in the filmiza-

centering around the destruction of
Pompeii by Mt. Vesuvius in 40 A. D.
The gladiatorial combats, chariot
races, Roman games, fiestas and cere-
monies of early Raman history will be
recreated with historical accuracy.
Over 30,000 square feet of scenic set-
tings, tons of fireworks and more than
200 costumed characters will be re-
quired for the big production. The

•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
• f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Ser-
vices at 11:00 a. m. Christian Endeavor
will be at the Congregational church at

stage setting alone will require the en- j 7:00 p. m. Evening service at 8:00
tire arena in front of the big exposi- • o'clock. Special violin music by Miss
tion amphitheatre, officials say.

'The last Days of Pompeii' is still
talked about by men and women who
saw it twenty-five and fifty years
ago," Secretary A. R. Corey says. "In
giving the present generation an op-
porhmity to see that this gre.it ex-
travaganxa, in all its original magni-

Jane Scholl.
Do you complain about the hot

weather 1 Come next Sunday morn-
ing and learn about some men who

i walked around in a fire and did not
S mind it a bit. In fact they came out
i better than when they went in.
j On last Thursday, the Triangle class

tude, we feel that we have engaged i was organized at the home of Mrs. P.
the most perfect evening entertain- j T. Williams. The Triangle class was
ment program witnessed at thj fa i r ' so named because each side of a tri-
in the last decade." j angle stands for a virtue which this

•— —- j class will uphold—friendship, charity
NOTICE. j anti benevolence. Officers elected are

i. • A~~^ *.- i , '' Margaret Bi££s, president; Beth Har-
be „, Anita on Mondays and ry> vice pvesi(lcnt; Mary Jane. Nicho]s>

secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Wil-
liams, teacher; and Mrs. J. A. Wagner,
assistant teacher.

The ladies aid wil hold their regulai
meeting at the church this week, am
the usual covered dish dinner will be
served.

The Sunday School will have theii
ice cream and cake social at the park
Saturday evening1. We solicit youi
pj.tronage

Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

G. W. Yeater visited at his old home
at 'Menlo last week.

Georg-e Denne and Hairy Dasher
were Atlantic visitors Monday.

Mrs. Frank Black returned home
Friday from a pleasant visit with her
sister at Lincoln, Nebraska.

It takes a lot of meat for men dur-
ing harvesting. Go to Miller's for
they can supply your wants with the
choicest of meats. tf

Mrs. H. D. White and two sons,
Leroy and Rodger, of Lebanon, Miss-
ouri, are visiting in the city with her
parents, John C. Kelley and wife, and
with other relatives and -friends.

•*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

. Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Fred Plowman, Lincoln township
fr.rmer, was taken suddenly ill with
appendicitis last Thursday. He was
taken to the Atlantic hospital and
operated.on by Dr. H. E. Campbell.
His many friends will be glad to learn
that he is getting along very nicely.

The Grant township school board |
has awarded the contract for the new!

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 E. O. Douglass, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f 4 4

"This then is the message which
we have heard of Him, and declare
unto you. that God is lipht, and in
Him is no darkness a1. all."—1 John
1:5.

A special program will be arranged
for the Junior church hour next Sun-

school building in district No. 9, just
west of Anita, to Fred Knowlton for
$1,765. Two other bids were also re-
ceived on the building, one by L. J.
Hofmeister of Anita for .?1,870, and
the other by A. L. Peterman of Atlan-
tic for $2,000.

day by Mrs. Frank Black.
Do not forget that you have a place

in the Sunday School that cannot be
filled by anyone else. So let us be
faithful to our trust. *

The Christian Workers held their
monthly meeting Tuesday with Mrs.

j Frank Black.

Thomas Smith, a former resident j Joe Vettw drwe t(J Bradgate( Iowa_
of Anita, passed, away at his home in . Satlmlay where he visited ovev Sun.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, last Friday, at | day wlth Fml c CWnn flnd family

He was accompanied home by his wife
and son, who had been visiting at the
Chinn home for several days, also by

the age of 70 years, 3 months and 9
days. Death was the result of a sev-
ere attack of prostatic gland trouble.
Deceased was the father of Mrs.
George Meeks of Anita and Mrs, Ed
Gochanour of Adair, also a brother-
in-law of Ed. and Fred Weatherby.

Pety Scott of Anita was in Cum-
berland Wednesday looking over the
electric light proposition. He is an

Roger Chirm who has come to Anita
for a short visit with friends.

tion of the famous stage play. Kath-' experienced electrician having been in
lyn Williams and Eileen Manning also
are featured. •

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

A new law went into effect July 4th.
that makes it possible for rural com-
munities to secure fire protection. The
measure allows the trustees of any
township in the state to levy a tax to
"purchase, own or maintain fire ap-
paratus or equipment, or furnish ser-
vice in the extinguishing of fires in
the said township jointly with any city
or town which owns or maintains such
apparatus, equipment or service."
Claude W. Barrett, secretary of the
Iowa State Fire Prevention associa-
tion for the last six years and one of
the most active leaders in elimination
of fire waste in Iowa, declared the
law opens the way for the biggest for-
ward step ever taken for the reduction
of farm fires.

the business many years and if he
makes up his mind to accept the Cum-
berland job we will be assured of a
good man to take Mr. Ford's place.
He is a man with a family and if he
takes thc job will move. his family
here at once.—Cumberland Enterprise.

The American Legion Auxiliary nifit
in regular meeting Friday at the home
of Mrs, T. F. Dement on West Main
Street. The community service com-
mitee reported that they hail purchas-
ed a large American dag to be used
on the city flag pole to replace the
old one. It will, be formally present-
ed to the city at a Inter date. ?5.60
was allowed for supplies for a locnl
ex-service man, and iffi.OO was sent to
the state child welfare work. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Arthur
Davey on Friday, August 9th.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f

J Anita Business
t Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 • C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blncksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
f Tiadios and Radio Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY. 4
4 Real Estate 4
t Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(oieman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suita your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware

4 G. M. ADAIR 4-
V Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
*• or night. 4
V Phone 225. 4
*• Anita, Iowa. 4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 -blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

t1

4
4'
4'
4i
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •¥
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. *
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
*• Pump and Mill Work Done, *
f ANITA PUMP CO. •¥
f First door west of Stager's 4<
f Cafe. f
f Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
V ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving, 4>
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds -f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
f Machines and Batteries. -fi
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
f All kinds of trucking, either +
4 local or long distance. 4"
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
f We give special attention to trips 4
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
f against crippling and death. 4
f Phones, 154 or 158. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
•f Headquarters for Chadwick 4
-f Transfer. *
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
•f promptly attended to. +
f Phone 71. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f +
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4i
Exclusive Agents 4'

For ' 4i
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price Paid *
For 4<

All Kinds of Grain *
Let ns Figure with You oa Your 4s

COAL 41
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. •¥
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i PROGRAMS
^—

, REO NETWORK—July
" M n t i n i m l Sunday Forum,
"'• «"l BOWW- Family Pa:
" A i w n t e r Kent Radio Ho
„' itmlebnl<er Champions,
W' BUUE NETWORK

.
Pwty.
Hour.

. ICO.

Persians.

(Sym-

pro-

(Fa-
'i

— Air.
Modern

ghts)
(Mu-

; B. »•• -•m uoxy Stroll.
„' Friendly Hour.
m Twilight Reveries.
.„' whittixll-AnBlo Pel-™...
m jsnna Jettlck Melodies.
m LtKM Opern Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m SymP'i°nlc Hou,r'phony orchestra).
m Hudnut Du Barry ,..

gram. (Musical program)
m cathedral Hour. (Religious

musical service)
m. j,n Pallna program.
m. Sonntron program,

mous Broadway Stars)
m. Mnjestlo Tneater of the
jn. Arabesque. (A Mouorn

Thousand and One Nights)
m Around the Samovar. (Mu-

sic by Russian Musicians)

0. RED NETWORK—July 22.
i m, Radio Household Institute.
' m Voice of Firestone.
: m. A. & P. Gypsies.

m, General Motors Family
Party.

: m, Empire Builders.1 n Gilbert and Sullivan Operas.
B, C. BLUE NETWORK

j m, Montgomery Ward Hour.
n. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

I m. Hoxy and His Gang.
71. The Edison Program.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

[m, Ida Bailey Allen. (Talks to
Home-Makers)
Musical Vignettes. (Mu-
sical pictures of all parts
of the world).

|m. Ceco Couriers (Popular
musical program).

[m. Physical Culture Magailn*
Hour.

|m. U. S. Navy Band.
[m. Black Flag Boy*.
[m. Night Club Romance.

RED NETWORK—July 23.
[m. Radio Household Institute.
[m. Soconyland Sketches.
[m. Prophylactic,
jm. Eveready Hour.
Im. Clicquot Club.
IB. C. BLUE NETWORK
jm. Montgomery Ward Hour.
|m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Im. Savannah Liner's Orchestra.
Jm. Pure Oil Band.
Im. Michelin Tlremen. '
jm. Johnson and Johnson.
jm. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
Im. Williams OU-O-Matlos.
Im. Freed Orcheatradians. •
(COLUMBIA SYSTEM

Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to
Home-Makers)
Theronold Health Talk.

a. Kotlarsky and Harding
(Joint recital).

a. Flying Stories (Aviation
news).
Old Gold (Paul Whltoman
hour).

, Fada Program (Orchestra).
. Story In a Song. .

[ R E D NETWORK—July 24.
b. Bndio Household Institute.
i>. LaTouralne Concert.
b. Happy Wonder Baker*.
n. Jpana Troubadours.
n. .Palmolive Hour.

IB. C. BLUE NETWORK
Ira. Montgomery Ward Hour.
|m. U. s. Dept of Agriculture,
•m, Yeast Foamers.
•m. Sylvania Foresters.
Im. Flit Soldiers.
Im. ABA Voyagers,
jm. Stromberg Carlson.
I COLUMBIA SYSTEM
[m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talk o*
I Cooking).
| m. Interior Decorating (Talk
t with Musical Program).
f m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
I m. United Symphony Orch.
.•m. La Pallna Smoker.
' ni. Kolster Radio Hour.
• 10. Kansas Frollckers.

(C. RED NETWORK—July 25.
n. Radio Household Institute.
n. Coward Comfort Hour.

m. Seiberling Singers.
' tn. Halsey Stu*it Hour.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
> m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
"!• U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
m. Maxwell House Concert
m. Around World with Llbby.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Around the World with

Mrs. Martin. (Musical Pro-
gram, Household Hints)
Ida Bailey Allen (Talk* to
Home-Makers).

m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
• m. Theronold Health Talk.

Vincent Lopez and Orch.1 m. U. & Marine Band.
' m- True Detective Mysteries,

m. Light Opera Gems.
m. The New Yorkers (Con-

cert).

!. RED NETWORK—July 26.
m. Radio Household Institute.
«n. Raybestos Twins.
m. Cities Service Concert Orch.
">. Schradertowa Brass Band.
m. Skellodians.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
n>. Mary Hale Martin'* House-

hold Period.
m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
">• V. a. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Squibb's Health Talk.
m, Dixie Circu*.
m. Trladors.
In' The Interwoven Fair.
ni. Phlloo Theater Memories.
m- Armstrong Quakers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

«». Wa Bailey Allen (Talk* U
Home-Makers).

°>- Radio Beauty School (Beau-
ty talks).

*• Howard Fashion Plates.
^raw.allan Shadow* (Native

*, ans.
» 5™ «?1"ok««-" (Quartet).

' Hour.

m

.
a HuBsIan Village (Rus-

(The old
"sopher).

27.
Household Institute,

al IBYectrio Orchestra,
IN n ""'y Btrilt« Dance Orch.
IP' m poBLUE NETWORK
lp' ">'• Gold 5em°nBt«tlon Hour.
1 -Di ii..»pot Orcn««t'«. •Dl""ni \SY8TEM

Mnco-Fater* (must-

—

Young Dewberry
Promising Crop

Plant Is Favored Because of
Its Resistance to Many

Diseases.

(Fripartd br the UnlUd states Depurtm.nt
of Acrlaulture.)

The Young dewberry, named for B.
M. Young of Louisiana, who originat-
ed It more than twenty years ago, la
now becoming an Important sort la
both the eastern and western parts
of southern United States, according
to George M. Darrow of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
whose trials with this dewberry a
few years ago showed It to be promis-
ing for the South.

Centert of Production.
The largest centers of production at

present, he says, are In southern Ala-
bama and southern California, though
there are extensive plantings near
'Wilmington, N. 0., and Houston, Tex-
as. Evidence at hand Indicates that
It Is hardy from Norfolk, Va., south
and west to Include eastern North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
the states west of Texas, Including
Arkansas and parts of Tennessee and
Oklahoma. In California, Oregon and
Washington1 It Is apparently adapted
to a somewhat greater range of coa-
dltlons than Is the loganberry.

Resist* Disease.
The Young dewberry is favored be-

cause of Its resistance to anthracnos*
and leaf-spot diseases, the vigor and
productiveness of the plants, and thtj
high dessert quality of Its fruit Re-
cent tests Indicate that the fruit is
well adapted to freezing for sale in
the winter season, and Its usefulness
after freezing for preserves, pies, and
the table suggests this outlet as one,
of the most Important for this berry.

No planting stock is available from
the department, Mr. Darrow says, but
prospective growers will find th«
Young dewberry listed for sale by a
number of Southern nursery establish*
ments.

Equipment Needed for
Creosoting Fence Posts

The only equipment needed for th«
Open tank method of creosotlng fenc*
posts Is a tank which can be heated.
A good outfit is a galvanized iron
tank.three feet In diameter and four
feet high. The creosote may be heat-
ed over an open fire .with the tank on
a temporary foundation. The posts
should be thoroughly seasoned before
treatment The lower half of the post
should remain In hot creosote (100 de-
grees F.) for a period of two to four
hours. The posts should then be al<
lowed to remain In the creosote as It
cools. The tops of the posts such as
cottonwood and willow should be)
dipped In the creosote for a few min-
utes. A penetration of one-half Incb
In the portion of the post coming In
contact with the ground will give good
protection.

Increase Continues in
Production of Oats

Oats production continues to increase
In the United States despite the fact
that the number of horses and mules
on the country's 'farms is declining.
That the demand for oats has been
adversely affected by the substitution
of mechanical power for animal labor
on farms is indicated by the post-war
trend In oats prices. Oats since the
war have brought prices about on a
level with those prevailing before tha
war. In comparison with the prlca
position of other feed grains and most
other agricultural commodities, this Is
an extremely unfavorable situation.
Farm commodity prices generally hava
averaged about 40 per cent higher
since the war than before.

Agricultural Hints |
»»JHHHHHHHHtMKXXHXMMKXX)HHHI'

Bape pasture tainta cows' milk.

Co-operation la not a sentiment—It
is an economic necessity.

If conditions are favorable, rape will
make a good pasture crop five week!
after seeding.

* e •
On soils containing sufficient lima

the most productive grazing crop
known today Is sweet clover.

The home gardener may extend his
growing season In the fall by the usa
of hotbeds and cold frames.

By treating their seed carefully
grain growers can save hundreds of
Sousonds of dollars, which are lost
annually through plant diseases.

Lime can be spread and disked In
ahead of oats, corn or soy beans, or It
can be applied after the corn or soy
beans come through the ground.

Sudan grass belongs to the sorghum
and lor that reason Is a hot

dust, and nicotine sulphate.

IMU.

PROMISING KINDS
OF SMALL FRUITS

Latham Red Raspberry and
Howard Strawberry Best.

Two of the most promising small
fruit varieties included In the varietal
trlnls of the horticultural department
of the Colorado Agricultural college
experiment station are the Latham red
raspberry and the Howard of Premier
strnwberry.

Definite Information concerning the
results of these trials of small fruits
will be published as soon as It Is
available.

One of the most Important factors
In the successful production of small
fruits Is the proper selection of varie-
ties, Mr. Lott points out The most
desirable variety Is naturally one that
combines to a greater extent than any
other variety, vigor, hardiness, resist-
ance to disease and productiveness of
high quality fruit

The Howard strawberry, usually
catalogued as Premier; is an .early
berry of the type of the Duntep, a
lighter red, more productive, the pick-
Ing season Is longer and the berries
are larger. The plants are perfectly
flowered and described as being vigor-
ous, healthy, productive and good
plant makers. The frnlt Is early, rip-
ens over a long period, holds up In
size, and the berries are large, of good
quality and an attractive glossy red,
juicy and firm.

The Mastodon Is the most popular
variety of ever-bearing strawberry now
grown. Its popularity la due to Its un-
usual vigor, healthfulness, and high
production of large, attractive berries.
The plants bear a partial crop during
the late summer and fall of the year
they are set out, a full crop the fol-
lowing June or July, and a good-sized
crop in the fall of the same year.

The Mastodon does not have as high
quality as some other ever-bearing
sorts but is usually grown on account
of Its vigor and productiveness, in
which respects It Is far superior to the
other ever-bearing varieties. Anyone
desiring a high-quality ever-bear-
ing variety of less size and produc-
tiveness should plant the Champion."

The Latham raspberry is a cross
between the King and Louden varie-
ties, and has performed excellently
from New England to the Pacific
coast An authentic experiment showed
the following comparative variety
yields in a three-year-old field:
Latham, 10,860 pints per acre; Her-
bert, 7,296; Cuthbert, 7,200. This Is
nearly 5Q per cent more than the Her-
bert and over 50 per cent more than
the Cuthbert

Latham is described as having
hardy plants, i unusually vigorous and
productive; large, bright red fruit that
Is very firm, medium Juicy, good to
very good quality; medium to late sea-
son and fruits that ripen over'ft long
period.

Orchard Soil Fertility •
Needs Right Attention

Without spraying and sometimes
without pruning it Is useless to waste
money on fertilizers, according to R.
8. Marsh, of the University of Illinois.
There are several different ways of
fertilizing orchards. The straw mulch
fit a depth of four to six Inches and
the application of 150 to 200 pounds
of some good commercial fertilizer
are very good. Clean cultivation with
about one-half of the above fertilizer
works well where late cover crops
are used.

The sod and sod mulch seem to
be the most popular. This method
adapts itself to rolling ground bet-
ter than the other methods. Manure
applied at the rate of 400 to 600
pounds per tree is recommended. Ni-
trate of soda or-ammonium sulphate
can be used at the rate of one-fourth
pound for each year the tree is old.'
This is applied in the spring as the
buds are swelling or bursting. Legume
cover crops and legume mulches give
the cheapest means of maintaining
soil fertility.

Materials for Spraying
Apples Well Established

At present the materials for apple
spraying are pretty well standardized,
[ilme-sulphnr, either homemade or
commercial, liquid or dry, is recog-
nized as the outstanding fungicide.
Bordeaux being used only In localities
where blotch, phoma spot or frog-eye
are problems. Arsenate of lead and
nicotine sulphate are.given the pref-
erence as insecticides. Oil sprays at
:he dormant period are coming Into
Favor, both emulsions and misclblt.
oils being used, the recognized stand-
ard at present being 4 per cent oil
content.

Success With Peaches
To have a very successful peach

orchard it Is necessary to begin build-
ing up the ground before planting out
the orchard. The best way to do thU
la to put the prospective site In sweet
clover for a few years. This builds uj
the supply of nitrogen, Increases the
humus content of the soil, and thus
Increases the water holding capacity
f mproves the physical condition ol
the soil generally. The soil becomes

better work shop for tte nmnuflie
ture of I'luirt £ooli

Good-bye,
Flies and

Mosquitoes!
Unless you're a Flit user, you have

no idea how soon you can rid your
home of every fly and mosquito. Flit
kills quicker, and is easier to use, in
the handy Flit sprayer. Spray Into
cracks and crannies to kill roaches, bed
bugs, ants. Flit vapor does not stain.
Try the quicker Flit method today!

FUT
O IMS 8t»noo Ino.

"The yellow
can with (he
black band"

In Daily Use
over all the world

THOUSANDS of women have come
to regard Cuticura as the true natural
aid to a lovely skin and attractive hands
and hair. Regular daily use of Cuticura
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment
when required, purifies and beautifies
the skin, cleanses the scalp and keeps

the bait live and glossy.
SoapZJb Ointment 25c. and JOc. Talcum 25c.

Sample each free.
Addnut "Cuticura," Dept. BS, Maiden, Mail.
-̂ Cntlcunt Shaving Stick a5c.

Pardonable Mistake
Irving Berlin said at a reception at

the Ritz In New York:
"Melody Is coming back. Jazz Is

still popular, yes, but we have melo-
dic Jazz now, whereas In the past—"

Mr. Berlin laughed and went on:
"A young man and a girl were

feasting on lobster and champagne at
a supper club.

" 'Oh, what heavenly jazz!' said the
girl. Let's dance.'

" 'That wasn't jazz,' said the young
man. 'Major Lush upset his table.'"

How Fait Life Changes
An airplane honeymoon recalls the

time that has elapsed since the lad as-
sured his "Daisy," "You'll look sweet
npon the seat of a bicycle built for
two." V tandem bicycle was rather
prosaic. Sky transportation has in-
tensified romance.—Washington Star.

Treat 'Em Rough
Perhaps If your bees haven't been

doing so very well it's because you
have been treating them too tenderly.
The latest bulletin from a well-known
bee expert says: "Don't coddle your
bees."—Kansas City Star.

"Pint Catch Your Goat"
Uncle Sam has one debt that is

somewhat embarrassing. He owes 25
goats and can't pay because he can't
find the goats. Two years ago an
agreement was entered Into between
the federal government nnd the state
of Washington whereby the state was
to ship 25 live elk to Alaska In ex-
change for a similar number of Alas-
kan mountain goats for stocking the
Olympic range. The northwest elk
have been sent to the north as a nu-
cleus to future herds. But to date
Uncle Sam has been unable to catch
a single goat

P«rilt of India
Despite huge bounties for snakes

and wild animals on the part Of the
government of India, more than 20,000
persons are killed annually. Last
year snakes killed 19,724, wild ani-
mals, 1,985.

New Woman Really New
The ."new woman," who Is neither

young nor old, neither a girl nor a
married woman, neither a bud nor a
spinster, Is something new under the
sun.—Woman's Homo Companion.

Health Giving

All Winter £on0
Marvoloui Climate - Good Hotels - Tourist
f.omp«-.gp|cndM.Road«— Gorgeous Mountain
Views, The wonderful denrt resort o/t/uj Wait

P Wrltf Cr«« A Chmttoy

aim

WILL SELL j
1,880 aor« well Improved ahecp ranch witU
»?nV""?," «?"£ ltt,ndl »3°.°0». *6.000 cashwill handle. Highly Improved 320 acre farm
all In crop. $9,000. Easy terms.
Frank T. Richard Great Falls, Mont.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Raitoree Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail
J Me. nnd $1.00 at Drutrglgts.
lttlKi-nxCltetn;wit>.Patcliociin N.T

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Mcnl for nso In
connection with Fnrlfor'u Hair Balsam. Makes tha
hair soft and Huffy. BO cents by mall or at drne*
alsts. Hlscox Chemical Works, I'atchogao, N. X.

ill All Plies! "
:eA,BS?»he<8' ?A!?X FLY KILLER

THEY SPREAD
DISEASE '

icat, clean."ornamVnW,"coni'cniont ana

, non. liado of metal,
can't ipill or Up overt
will noteollorinjtire

Gunraotwd.
upon

HAKOIrD SOMBRS.
DAISY FLY KILLEt

train Tour dealer.
Brooklyn N. Y.

W. N. U., DES MOINE3, NO. 28-1929.

Got Away With Derrick
Five years ago an oil company

erected a 90-foot derrick on its least!
a few miles from Coallnga, Calif., and
for some reason never used It. Tha
derrick weighed several tons nnd was
valued at $5,000. The compimy lately
decided to sell the unused derrick and
found that it had been stolen.

Kill Rats
_ Without Poison
A New Exterminator that

Won't Mil Llveatock, Poultry,
Dogs, Data, or even ttaby Chick*

K-R-O can be used about the home.bam or poultry
yardmthelHoluteiafetyaiitcatitauMiradaadtypoison. K-R-Oi. made of Squill, ai record
raended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connable proceu which iiuure* maximum
•trength. Two cans killed 578 rati at Arkansas
State Farm. Hundred) of other teitimoniali.
Sold on a Money-Back CoarsatM.
In««t upon K-R-O. the original Squill exter-
minator. All drug|i.ti, 7Sc. Largeilze (four tines
aa much) $2.00. Direct If dealer cannot lupply
you. K-R-O Co.. Springfield, O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
The Return

Mrs. M.—What Is your husband'!
average Income?

Mrs N.—From 1 to 2 a. m.

Casts ofrtcumnt
dut to insufficient bulk in tbt ditt,
tbouldyitld to Post's Bran FlaAit
with other parts of wbtat. If your
fMit is abnormal, consult a compt-
tent physician at onct and follow

'bis advice.

EFFECTIVE!
DELICIOUS!
—a combination that makes it
America's favorite bran cereal
liyflLLIONS of people now eat Post's Bran
•LV1. flakes every day to avoid constipation.

It gives them the bulk they need for health-
ful regularity and zest for living. And its de-
licious flavor makes if accepted as a matter of
course on the breakfast iuenu. Here are bran
flakes in their most appetizing form—and no
less effective for being tempting.

Try them every morning for the next two
weeks. See for yourself how beneficial'they
are—how delicious. Fine with cream or fruit,
in muffins or bread. And always ready to serve,
crisp from the package.

POST 'S
B R A N F L A K E S

WITH OTHER PARTS OP WHEAT otw.r.G,i**
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FOR STATE FAIR
Jubilee Sate Fair Will Open

cs Moines on August 21st.
200 Acres of Exhibits .

and Features.

| Moines, July 24.—The com-
o£i-ain of educational and jubi-'

lures with which Iowa will wel-
\e public to her Diamond Jubi-

j Fair here, August 21 to 30,
bounced this week by exposition
IfOS.
hundred and forty-two thous-
ars'in premiums, the largest

(r offered at such an exposition
.._, has already attracted the

Advance eiitries in the seventy-
$ of the Iowa. State Fair's

All told, there will be over
of exhibits and entertain-

fcatures, continuing through
lays and nights. The chief
nnounced this week include:

(fational Livestock Show, com-
nore than 6,000 head of pure-
ck from all parts of America.
en acres of grain, farm pro-
project displays.

fit machinery and equipment
|vering 40 acres.

first statewide radio exposi-

annual midwest aircraft

son motor show,
knd Girls' Club Congress, in-
fxhibits- and contests by over

youngsters.
kt fruit and floral show.
pt of transportation, compris-
]ige review of all types of
|tion used in Iowa since pio-

flution of the harvesting ma-
hibiting harvesting progress
pickle to the modern combine.
\ reproduction of Herbert
birthplace.
pn of all kinds of old-fash-
ning implements and home

fs, styles and fashions.
Item dairy show and demon-
of modern dairy methods,

fide educational exposition by
chools, universities and col-

of Iowa wild life by the
and game department.
Iowa' women's exposition,

|ig two entire buildings filled
hihits and demonstrations of

of women's work.
Bs of the eight-day entertain-
fogram for the Diamond Jubi-
bration, although not ready in
rm at this time, promise to

[elaborate as the educational
Secretary A. R. Corey de-

hope to make this the greatest
pf its kind ever held in the mid-

Ipfficials say in their prelimin-
pouncement of plans.

IOWA MAINTAINS LEAD
IN CORN PRODUCTION

Des Moines, July 24.—Iowa main-
tains her lead in the production of'
corn and probably ,will continue to do
so, according to a study of the trend
of corn production made by the Weath-
er and Crop Division of the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture. Iowa's soil,
climate and topography, unite in giv-
ing Iowa this lead.

During the past 17 years, Iowa's
average rate of increase in corn prod-
uction has been 5,429,000 bushels per
year. Her production is now approx-
imately one-third greater than Illi-
nois, her nearest competitor. Only a
few years ago, Iowa and Illinois were
running a neck and neck race for corn
supremacy.

States to the north and west of
Iowa stand next to Iowa in rate of
increase in total production of corn
but with no large areas available for
continued expansion, they can never
hope to reach Iowa's production. The
availability of acreage is limited in
these states by climate.

tf a general line was drawn from
the Great Lakes southwest to the
western extremity of Texas, it would
be found that most of the states to
the northwest of this line would show
a gradual increase of production,
while the states to the southwest
would show a gradual falling off in
production. The only exceptions are
to be found in a few of the eastern
states where the corn acreage is of
minor importance.

TWELVE RULES FOR
THE AUTO DRIVER

|G. Shepherd and wife of Oak-
sited in the city Sunday with

(tents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

Mary Black, accompanied by
Mrs. Frasier, went to Mas-

riday to attend a W. C. T. U.

[Bell and family are spending-
with relatives and friends

pas City. During his absence,
heeler is assisting with the

the J. R. Stuhr store.

As a contribution towards greater
safety and more pleasant driving con-
ditions on the highways of the country
this summer, the Ford Motor Com-
pany has listed twelve rules as sug-
gestions to motorists and has distri-
buted them to dealers over the coun-
try.

Announcement of the suggestions is
made by Floyd Dement, Ford dealer in
this city, who will display the list
prominently in his place of business.

"Those rules," said Mr. Dement,
"are merely common sense as applied
to automobile driving. Every experi-
enced motorist knows all of them. It
is our hope, that by stating them con-
cisely and posting them where they
will come to the attention of a great
many motorists, we can so emphasize
them as to make a real contribution
towards greater highway safety."

The twelve rules are:
1. Courtesy conies first. Consider

the rights and privileges of others.
2. Keep your mind on your driv-

ing, and anticipate sudden emer-
gencies.

3. Learn the "feel" of having your
car under control.

4. Obey all traffic and parking reg-
ulations.

5. Keep to the right, and comply
with road markings arid signs.

6. Signal for stops and turns-
watch, the car ahead.

7. Slow down at crossings, schools,
dangerous places.

8. Never pass cars on hills, curves,
crossings.

9. Adapt your driving to road con-
ditions— rain, ice, soft spots and ruts.

10. It doesn't pay to take the
"right of way" too seriously.

11. When you drive, remember the
times when you're a pedestrian.

Steve*
G. W. C. cove oysters, per can __________ 2Oc, 38c
Eagle brand sweetened condensed mi lk___ ____ 25c
Cocomalt, a drink for the kiddies, can ____ _ ____ 55c
No. 10 cans black raspberries __________ _ _______ 98c
G. W. C. nut margarine, 25c, or two Ibs. for ____ 45c
Tall cans red salmon, 35c, or 3 cans for ....... _95c
Briardale fruit nectar, all flavors _________ ..... 2Sc
Gold Bond picnic syrups. __ _____ ____ 25c and up
3-lb. package G. W. C. laundry starch _________ 25c
Briardale tea for icing, quart jar at ______ _____ 3Oc
G. W. C. Brass washboards, each ______ _ ______ 7Oc

O'Cedar Duco Polish for your car.
Makes it look like new.

Saturday Specials
4 bars Camay toilet soap
10 pounds granulated sugar, cash.
1 dozen good lemons..
Our regular 50c broom at only
4 dozen red jar rings.

25c
57c
35c

... __43c
_.__2Sc

10 bars P. & G: soap . _39c

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY LEADS.
IN FARM RADIO EQUIPMENT

Ames, July 24.—Montgomery coun-
ty again leads other counties in the
ste.te in the percentage of farms
equipped with radio receiving sets, ac-
cording to statistics furnished WOI,
Iowa State College radio station, by
the state department of agriculture.

Montgomery county's percentage is
67.50, and the percentage for the
state 40.90, both substantial increase.5
over the 1928 figures. Page and Pot-
tawattamie counties are second and
third with 62.20 and 60.50. Pottawat-
tamie leads in the total number of
sets with 2,131.

Four counties have barely increased
their percentages, but every county
showed some increase.

The statistics show an area of high
percentage which is two counties wide

I and extends westward across the
I state, from Clinton and,Scott counties

on the Mississippi river to Harrison
and Monona on the Missouri river.
It spreads widely near the Missouri
to include the Sioux City and Shenan-
doah districts. The map shows that
most of the state's major radio sta-
tions are included in this belt.

TURNER CANDIDATE
FOR GOVERNORSHIP

Veteran Legislator From Coming-
Makes Formal Announcement

Monday For the Republican.
Nomination of Governor.

TO PAVE FIFTEEN MILES ON
32 WEST FROM DEXTER SOON

Latest word from the highway com-
mission offices and the engineering
department of the
group is to the

state highway
effect that the con-

tract for paving primary road No. 32
from Dexter to Atlantic will be let
August 6 and fifteen miles of the work
west from Dexter laid this fall. The
rest of the road from Atlantic, un-
der present plans, will be paved early
next spring, giving the Cass county
seat a surfaced road to Des Moines,
it being already graveled from Dexter
to Des Moines.

The highway commission has not
announced definite plans in regard to
improving primary 25 from Greenfield
to intersect with 32 near Menlo.

. Mrs. Chester A. Long and daughter,
Miss Beulah, spent a couple of days
last week in Des Moines, guests at the
home of J. W. Long and wife.

BIG SALE STARTS FRIDAY
AT THE J. R. STUHR STORE

Commencing on Friday morning, at
8:00 o'clock, the J. R. Stuhr store of
this city will stage a big eight day
sale, during which time all the mer-
chandise in the store will be offered
for sale at greatly reduced prices. To
the first fifty ladies who enter the
store after the doors open on Friday
morning will be given absolutely free
a 50c bath'towel. A page ad telling
you all about the big event will be
found in today's Tribune.

"THE RESCUE" IS CONRAD'S
THIRD STORY TO BE FILMED

When "The Rescue" comes to the
Rialto theatre on Sunday and Mondaj
motion picture fans will, for the firs
time, have an opportunity to see
Joseph Conrad romance presented in
a top flight motion picture. Ste-
venson, Dumas, Scott, all the fanv
ous writers of adventure stories, havs
been found a gold mine for motion
picture producers; but only two oi
Joseph Conrad's romances have ever
been picturized before, and in both oi
these cases, the productions were ob-
ecure and unimportant.

"The Rescue," thus unlike "Lord
Jim" and "Victory," is entering a film
career under the most favorable aus-
pices possible. Its producer is Sam-
uel Goldwyn, one of the best known
pioneers in the picture industry, its
star is Ronald Colman, acknowledgec
among the first picture actors in th
world, and its director is Herber
Brenon who was voted the "best direc
tor of 1927" by a consensus of opinion
in film circles last year.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Corning, Ta., July 24.—Dan W. Tur-
ner, former state senator from this
district, widely known as a farmer and
nanker, made formal announcement
Monday of his candidacy for the re-
publician nomination for governor in
;he primary election of June 1930.

The announcement set at rest ru-
mors that Turner was a prospective
candidate for the United States sen-
ate, and allayed the fears of many of
his friends that he-would not enter the
political arena at all.

Veteran Senator.
The candidate who is fifty years old

has had a prominent part in the re-
publician organization in the state.

He was chairman of three republi-
can state conventions and in 1926 de-
livered the keynote speech that
brought Senator Smith W. Brookhart,
insurgent, back to the recognition of
his party.

He was senator from the Adams-
Taylor district in the thirtieth, thirty-
first and thirty-second general assem-
blies.

Candidate for Governor.
Turner was credited with leading

the fight for Iowa in the national re-
publican convention at Kansas City
last year for .a plank on agriculture
satisfactory to the middlewest.

The announcement given out stated:
"I am a candidate for governor. My

record is known to the voters of our
state. As the campaign progresses
I will make my position clear on every
issue before the people. If nominated
and elected, I shall do my best to give
Iowa an efficient administration based
on my thirty years of business and
farming experience."

A. W. Crawford, wife and two child-
ren, Marie and Paul, who have been
visiting in the city with his sister,
Mrs. Dennis Pearce and husband, left
Tuesday for their home'in Moreland,
Oklahoma.

12. Know the law.
for your protection.

It was passed

Sjulin and wife of Hamburg,
[were callers at the Jas. B. Her-
; home Sunday. They were on
Return trip through Michigan

|Wisconsin. Mr. Sjulin is the
ape artist

Co.
for the Hamburg

CARROLL WILL LIMIT SAT-
URDAY NIGHT PARKING

Restricting parking time on cer-
tain streets in Carroll's business dis-
trict between 6:30 and 10 p. m. on
Saturday was decided upbn by the

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 01* SECOND FLOOR OP THB I, O. O. F, BblLDWG

PHONESoOfiice, 177t Residipce. 214

of the

Blakesley and wife, who are
j in Sac City, Iowa, at the present
ppent a few days with friends in
1 over the week end. They had
JF° Branson, Missouri, to visit his
|ts, C. M. Blakesley and wife, and

here for a short visit while
' way home.

city council there recently.
Expressing the sentiment

city as seeking to provide the maxi-
mum in shopping facilities during the
crowded Saturday night period, mem-
bers of the council pointed
the new
residents

that
ordinance is aimed at the
of the city who' insist on

the busy streets for
to affect the

If your pigs are full of worms, it is better to worm thein before
vaccination. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time. Try our
worm oil, stock dips and fly spray. We believe you will like them.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ****** IOWA"

_ with it many laughs from
j'tanic struggle between youth
•w age for mastery of the busi-

wW, "Skinner's Big Idea" is
«1 to show at the Rialto -Thea-
Thursdayj This FBO produc-

«aturing Bryant Washburn, was
«ie direction of Lynn Shores

«e well-known story by Henry
^odge. "Skinner," played by

is a famaliar character to
; y readers of Dodge. An ener-
'pe business man, he is pro-
tt(l°v , Junior Partnership of a

•>« factory and told to fire
while his senior partners

framed to
au-

put-of-town driver.
The new ordinance is

give the municipal government
thority to keep the parking spaces
open for the use of those,who wish
to make their purchases and leav*
Residents of Carroll who have been
r« he habit of bringing their cars
to the business district on Saturday
afternoon and leaving them parked
there during the evening, may now

themselves brought before thefind
mayor.

Chas E. Thomas and wife, accom-
panied bv Mrs. Bert Thomas, spent
Sunday at Nevinville, Iowa vising
dt the home of the former lady's sis-
ter, M«. A. T. Ewing and husband.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

IOWA'S POPULATION SHOWS
INCREASE DURING 192!

Des Moines, July 24.—The state o:
Iowa in 1928 increased its population
17,461 due to a birth rate consider-
ably greater than its death rate. Dur-
ing the year, however, the state show-
ed a rate per 1,000 population small-
er for both births and deaths than
the average for the nation.

The Iowa birth rate per 1,000 popu-
lation for 1928 was 17.6, as compared
with 18.4 in 1927, while the 1928 death
rate was 10.4 against 10.1 the year
previous.

For th,e nation as a- whole, exclusive
of Massachusetts and Utah, the birth
rcte was 19.7 for 192'8 and 20.7 in 1927
while the death rate was 12.1 last year
and 11.4 per year previous.

The total births in Iowa last year
was 42,774 as compared with total
deaths of 25,313, of which 2,302 were
of infants under one year.

Iowa, on the other hand, was bettei
than the average of the nation in the
percentage of infant mortality during
1928 as compared with 1927. While
the rate of deaths among babies under
one year for each 1,000 births in 1928
was sixty-six in 1928 as compared
with 64.6 for the state included in the
birth registration area, the Iowa rate
was 53.8 in 1928 as compared with
55.5 the year previous, a decrease of
1.7 per 1,000 population in infant mor-
tality.

Only eight states of the forty-two
included in the report made public by
the department of commerce showed
similar reductions in the infant mor-
tality rate. Maine, Montana, North
Dakota and Vermont showed decreas-
es greater than Iowa, while Maryland
and West Virginia showed identical
decreases and Washington a lesser
reduction.

In thirty-three states of the thirty-
eight for which figures are shown for
both years, the birth rates were lower
in 1928 than 1927.

At her home on Locust Street on
[Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Lester H.
Heckman was hostess to the members
of the Original Bridge Club. Guests
were Mrs. B.' D. Forshay and MM.
Byron McNeil. High scorer for ths
afternoon was Mrs. Ralph Forshay.

The big mid-summer clearance sate
at the Roe & Carter clothing store
\as been attracting large crowds of
myers ever since the sale started last

Thursday morning. The sale contin-
ues until Saturday evening this week.
[f you have not visited the sale, you
are the loser, for there are many bar-
'ains awaiting you.

Mrs. H. L. Bell was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home on North Chestnut
Street Tuesday afternoon. Besides
the members present, there were two
other guests, Mrs. J. D. Young and
Miss Mattie Harrison. High score
honors were won by Mrs. 'M. M. Burk-
hart. After the session of bridge
was over, Mrs. Bell took her guests
to the Homeland Cafe where lunch
was served.

Human interest, comedy, pathos,
logical suspense-building situations
and beauty are Emil Jannings' in-
gredients for the ideal motion pic-^
ture. This star, who recently com-
pleted his sixth American master-
piece, "Betrayal," the picture booked
for showing at the Rialto Theatre next
{Tuesday and Wednesday, places hu-
man interest first. He insists that the
Ideal story must be about natural
people and have a fundamental appeal
that goes straight to the heart of hu-
manity.

Emmett M. Newton, son of Post-
master and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton of
this city, and Miss Edna Hall of Mal-
vern, Iowa, were united in marriage
at the home of D. L. Murrow in Cory-
don, Iowa, Saturday evening. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Forshay of this cty. After a
week's honeymoon in Minnesota, they
will be at home to their friends in
Massena, where "Stem" is manager of
the Fullerton Lumber Co.

Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained a num-
ber of friends Monday afternoon at
her home on Maple street in honor
of Mrs. A, W. Crawford of Moreland,
Oklahoma, who was visiting in the
city at the Dennis Pearce home. The
afternoon was spent in playing
Bridge. Mrs. Crawford was given a
guest prize, Mrs. Dennis Pearce re-
cived a prize for holding high score
and Mrs. Lulu Faga took consolation.
At the close of the afternoon a two
course lunch wap served.

Mrs. Mary E. Moore, wife of H. L.
Moore, passed away at her home in
Fort Collins, Colorado, last Saturday,
death being the result of heart trou-
ble. Deceased was born at LeGrand,
Iowa, on April 26th., 1862, and waa
aged 67 years, 2 months and 24 days
at the time of her death. Deceased
and her husband were residents of
Anita at one time, leaving here nine-
teen years ago for Fort Collins. The
remains were brought to Anita Mon-
day morning, and short services were
held at the grave in Evergreen ceme-
tery that afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
EAR the courthouse at Knorvllle,
Tenn., stands a tall white obelisk.

I As yon walk along one of the shady
paths in the courthouse yard and
approach the towering stone these
words meet your eye: "The First
Governor of Tennessee—John Se-
vier, 'Nolicbucky Jack,' September

»«r « MI o 1?44; SePtember 24, 1815—Pio-
neer, Soldier, Statesman and One of the Founders
of the Republic."

You've never heard of "Nolichucky Jack"?
Then youve missed knowing one of the really
great characters of the American frontier and
one of the most picturesque figures in all our
history. Walk around the monument and read
this inscription: "Governor of the state of
Franklin; Six terms governor of Tennessee;

our times elected to congress; A projector and
hero of Kings Mountain; 35 battles-35 victories-
His Indian war cry was: 'Here they are! Come
on, boys, come on!'" «-«me.

Thrilling as is the story which those words
suggest, it is not complete until you read an S
scription on still another side ol the monument.
Here It is: "Katherine Sherrill Sevler, 'Bonny
Kate, came when a girl with her parents to
Tennessee from North Carolina. Marked John
Sevier August 14, 1780, when she was twenty-six
She became the mother of eight children and

i 2?.2S.£ ***• aged «***twa Moved
Ala., and reinterred

n °f «"• courthouse
still more interesting memento of

this great frontiersman and his pioneer wife
a h r you will see the original tombstone of

h
afd "'S "B°nny Kate" which were erected

their graves in Alnbama and moved to their
present location nearly 100 years later. One bears

24° Bi£? - TSriPt'?n "J- S6Vler Died SePtember
?*J -I ?° °ther reads "Ca«>arlne Sevier
Notice the difference in spelling), Wife of Gov-
7 7™ A" ^?L°f Tennessee- Died October
Irected ml *!Bl!tj"two *ears-" These had beenerected over their graves in Alabama, where
they 6pent their ,Mt years ^ hlst' ™er«
see. had not yet given their people the proper
.perspective of time through which to view their
part in building the nation and it was not unt

y n t U r y later that the Twnesseeans re-
eir °WD and Pald * them to

,M T * h°nors due thelr e™tnessFor this John Sevier is characterized by one

and ,nadn
p "?: "The °rganl5!er of the flr? S

The 1P±. ,em governmen' «> the continent,
The leader of a great commonwealth; an Indian
fighter whom few have ever equalled ; a

to thT^r61 the flDeSt tr°0ps on

cess frn
trato »7 IT86 clrcurastances; an adminls-
men ,,± C°?W C°ndUCt the affalrs of hls Wlow-men under circumstances of the greatest dim
cu ty; a statesman who takes rank n^t far beS
2TV* ,T? fen Wb° wntched the travail pa ins^facilitated the delivery of the new nation

w
John Sevier of French Hugenot family8

 or Jnall?
spelled Xavier) born in Augusta county, Va it
was from Millerstown in Shenandoah county
SSer ,hT I!""15 V16 uneventf»' l"e of a smaU
f« T « he emtsrated in December, 1773,
wit? HI ""I*" reg'°n (in euslern Tennessee?With his arrival there begins one of the most
fascinating and romantic careers recorded in the

£lSBT,8tIrr^"nnal8 °f the old Southwest!
Inii i KariDB and lmPetllo«B young fellow, fair-
haired blue-eyed, magnetic, debonair-of power-
ful build splendid proportions and athletic skill
-we behold the gallant exemplar of the

, M ' e "* o •thrilling in the extreme, is neb in all the
multi-colored elements which impart romance to
the arduous struggle of American civilization in
the opening years of the Uepubllc"
™™ "'atauea settlement had been made In
1.6&.70, by James Robertson and a party of North
Carolinians, who bad climbed the mountains and
built their cabin* to a fertile valley on the other
Bide The yovnjB Virginian, who was a man o
wealth in that* days, soon became a leader to
the settlement and for the next 43 years he was
the one outstanding flglire ln that

frontier country. For It was not long afier h s
arrlvai chat he had an opportunity to demonstrate
nig panties of leadership in the troubles with
the lodlans which started during the Dunmore
jvar of 1774 and continued after the outbreak of
the Revolution. During the Revolution Sevier

, more than once broke np the plans of the British
for launching the savages upon the borders and
thus delivering a fatal stroke against the colonies
who were revolting against the mother country

One of the first of the British attempt* was

Katherlne Sherrill
"Indians! Indians! Run, Girls, Run!"

A keen-eyed lass at tha fort gate cried
To the women who milked the cows outside.
They ran, a whoon and a sun's report
Speeding their steps as they fled to the fort.
Farthest of all from its sheltering wall.
Latest to catch and heed the call,
Was Katherine Sherrill, fairest of maids
In all Watauga's forest glades.
Hearing, she sprani like a startled deer
And fled on feet that were winged with fear.
But the caH had come a moment lat.:
The redskins cut her off from the gate,
And while the rifles blazed away
Rushed yelling and gloating to s*iz. their prey.

At the gate of the fort bold John Savter,
Statesman and warrior ami oloneer.
Was grasped by a dozen hands and stayed
As he tried to rush to th« fleeing tnaidf

And better a girl be captive led
Than the foremost man of the W.st lie dead.

The Indians rushed to seize their pre»
But A, whirled .aid. aud soed Jwa l̂
Away from the gate, but toward the walL
Eltht feet It stood. The maid put all
Her strength In one great leap and flung
Her arms across the top and dung
One Instant, trembling, out of breath i
Then over th. top and away fr8m deatk
Strong arms had caught and drawn her dear—
The eager arms «f John Sevier. ' ^̂

Such it the story,- so ft wu told
To our fathers by theirs in th, days o( old,

° * O "«clustered about th*lr feet
For a, long as beauty I. lovtd, ,nd youth,
And deed, of valor, and manhowT. truth
P™ ' ""f f» >«ept In th. heart of th. Stat.
FoT th 1 "Si ""1 hil Bonn'r K»".
InJ * ?° br?V* ""' lhe brid« »>« woo
And tht love that lived till their live, w.r. done.

— E. E. Miller.

their allies and prevented their being used by the
British In a rear attack on the colonies who were
engaged in their desperate struggle on the At-
lantic seaboard.

It was these same tactics which Sevier used
to winning one of the most brilliant victories of
the Revolution—the dash to trap Colonel Fergu-
son and his -force of British at. King's Mountain
and overwhelm them before they could receive
aid from Cornwallis. Not far from Johnson
City, Tenn., stands a monument where Sevier,
Campbell, Shelby, and other leaders rallied the
mountain men for the march over the Great
Smokies to take part in that battle which was
afterwards to be known as "the turning point
of the Revolution." For the loss suffered by the
British on King's Mountain was one of the steps
which led to the surrender of Cornwallis at York-
town and the end of the Revolution.

At the close of the Revolution the North Caro-
lina legislature, without consulting the settlers'
wishes, ceded the Watauga region to the federal
government with the provision that it must be
accepted within two years. During the two years
congress debated the matter an.] finally rejected
the gift. While the discussion was going on in
congress, North Carolina withdrew her courts and
militia and the settlers awoke to the fact that
they were under the protection of neither th»
state nor the federal government And from
neither could they gain any help in "repelling the
attacks of the Indians, who were again becornine
troublesome. Although they were still subject
to federal government taxes they were receiving
nothing in return for them. Finally angered by
being thus deserted by the state and nation which
ihey had served so well during the trying times
of the Revolution, the frontiersmen decided to es-
tablish a state of their own. And to 1784 there

S,,fnt° eX'Stence the lndeP«"Jent state 5Franklin, a commonwealth unique In American
history. The leader to whom they turned w™
"Nolichucky Jack" Sevler and during S atom?
history of that commonwealth, ne, as before wZ
the outstanding leader of the east Tenne^ee
frontiersmen. For North Carolina, after wTth

in 1775 when a war party a rude

ss
ss

stricken fugitives by a share riflo fl
would hold off the taV^S, r h a e e

son Immediately 1.500 of the ranS-AHeKEv
borderers assembled for the rescue of
loved "Nolichucky Jack." Por awhile a ci
seemed Imminept, Then, aided by some of ms old
comrades-in-arms. Sevler made a spectacular es
cape whereupon the people of t h W a t a u S "
country promptly elected him to the North aS!
Una leg stature. There was some Protest
his taking his seat but eventually he
lowed to hold the office. When Northa^iw^sr^^T.^^Sher=SnS

he s^sfssf?was
Sevler was nnanimnnL^,.!!?*01" BnyInS

also

men inflicted ou
that Oconostota,

withdrew

leaped Into „.„
1 Married soon after,
the fort, Sevier and his

heavy losses upon the Indians
me great war chief of the Cuero-
Ms warriors. But the genius of

tn,.H,.a "7, ""* Shown so much ln defensivetactics as it was In the tactics of attack. Time
tlon/ff h6, 'ed the borderers on swift expedi-
tlons to surprise an Indian village and drive them
into headlong rout. Then after destroying the
village and the crops he withdrew to the Watauga
settlement, m fact long before there was a
aapoleon, "Nolichucky Jack" adopted the Na-
poleonlc idea of a small, mobile, concentrated
body, hurled swiftly upon a superior, but scat-
tered force. And this policy of audacity and
speed soon broke the spirit of the Cherokees and

a state, he was chosen n *l™ She became

rton. He was elecS to T?°r W'th°Ut °pposl-
ive terms an Ut 9"sltlon for tbre«

o
successive terms and th
being ineligible foT

d
n

the ~nsHtutlon,e o n n ,
thereafter elected £ tfu tW° years> he was

terms m°''e succterms, after which he w«
and three times
«««> as he h '
field. The ond

,m°''e successive
back to

In the

together. his "Bonny It,
are

How Long Must 1 Suffer?

POOH NATHALIE is In need of
some very real sympathy for she Is

suffering the pangs of first love, un-
requited, and there are no more cruel
torments In the world.

Joho did love her, bnt be learned
to forget her In one brief summer, and
poor little Nat whose world collapsed
when she heard the news, has not been
able to do much In the way of eating
or sleeping since that time.

1 She Is not merely sentimental. She
was really In love with the boy, John.
She bad made some sacrifices to keep
him near her. She stood ready to
marry him and then he walked past
her calmly looking for another pretty
face.

It's all humiliating and hard and
dreadful, particularly when her fami-
ly stands unsympathetic, and silently
critical, beholding her torture.

They bad told her not to fool around
with that boy. TEE'S bad known it
Would come to no good, etc., etc. .

Each day Nat wakes to a world of
despair and hopelessness. Bach morn-
tog fresh anguish assails her as mem-
ory brings back the dreadful truth—
that John is gone forever and that
she must go on living without him
somehow.

She isks me rather pathetically bow
long she must suffer. She's heard that
Time Is the Great Healer, and so she
sits, waiting for time to pass, and
praying that the healing will soon take
place.

But boney child, that's not the wa/
time Is going to heal yon. You've got
to stop looking at the clock If you
want that hurt of yours mended np.
Let old time sneak np on yon when
you'r not looking. Let him cure your
aching heart while you're busy at
something else.

For heavens' sake don't put him off
by watching for him too eagerly. No
man, even time, can stand that

Just you turn your back on time,
and the thought of what he must do
before your frame of mind will be
normal again. Plunge yourself deep
Into anything-the hobby which In-
terested you most before John came
along.

You'll be startled one day to find
yourself laughing quite naturally. Or
you'll discover to your consternation
and wonder that you haven't thought
about John for an entire twenty-four
hours—your mind has been so full
of this and that, you really haven't
had a second to spare.

That's the work of time, my dear.
He did that for yon. But to order to
let him do bis besf work, you've got
to take a band and help him out.

Turn your back on John—find some-
thing to make time pass as quickly as
possible—and the faster he passes,
the more he'll be able to, help you.

Affectation
A LL of us make a point of despls-
** Ing affectation—and what we
mean by affectation is making a fool
of oneself with ridiculous manner-
isms, a silly voice, exaggerated ges-
tures, etc.

We can all recognize that kind of
affectation, and we know when to bate
it Consequently there aren't many
foolish young things in the world who
dare to pull that kind of stuff. They
know too well that they'll be langhed
out of court if they dare to affect a
new English accent, or some cute little
French gestures, or a flirtatious roll-
tag of the eyes.

However, affectation persists—for
there Is affectation which is not quite
so obvious to the great majority and
the little lady who practices it usually
gets away safe until—

Wei! Just take Doris for example.
Her affectation is that of being a
great literary light She Just loves
to be thoaght "hooky." She got the
Idea from some story she read, .and
she went to heavily for being a lit-
erary lady.

All real literature leaves her entire-
ly cold. But she affects to be hugely
Interested In every phase of literary
work—she cultivates deep-thinking in-
tellectual folk and she's really man-
aged to get quite a reputation

Yet this form of affectation Is as
dangerous us any other. For Doris is
Just as likely to be found out and
ridiculed as her affected sister who
simpers and giggles and behaves like
a bad a.tress to a third-class stock
company.

It is so dangerous and so foolish
to affect anything. The safest thing to
the world is to be yourself, to act to
accordance with what you really be-
lieve and to be truthful about your-
self to yourself. '

By sticking to this rule you're se-
cure. You have nothing to fear from
anyone. There Isn't a soul to the world
who can unmask you for you're show-
ing the world your true face.

Whereas, once yon pretend even for
• brief while and then throw it over
when It gets too much for you. That
sort of thing attracts as much un-
favorable comment, and ridicule as
the most blatant affectations in the
world.

If you make a friend because you've
adopted a rather successful pose,
you'll be out of luck ope of these days.
Affectations may help yon to .make
conversation once in a while—but they
wont help you to gain any of the
worthwhile things in life—true friend-
ship and true love.

I® by t)u Bell,Syndicate. loo.)

Negro Jew,
There are enough B«n

New York city to malnw,
synagogue where service, «J
Saturday and Sunday ttj
to the Hebrew language,,]
rabbi.

Why does the
so when in a
living will be in the cwj,) I

Talkative children Q| J
bright—a quality thatsaj
them as they grow older,

Whenjior
Children

forlt
Baby has little upsets at t

your care cannot prevent them. >
can be prepared. Then you caij
any experienced nurse ivould«
most physicians would tell r«JJ
give a few drops of pl»'n Cl1

eooner done than Baby is
lief is just a matter of mo
yon have eased your child'
of a single doubtful drug; 1

vegetable. So It's safe to use«
•s an Infant has any lira"1

cannot pat away. And «i
ready for the crueler pangsi oi»
constipation or diarrhea;
for'older children. T
»o«Iea were bougM

C A S T O R I
If you like outings, you * •

much whether or uot they
particular destinatlonofji^

CAN'T PRAISE
ITE

Kingston, Mo-".! [W'
taything but

have taken four
table Compound
and strong

baby came

HATTJB V.
Missouri.
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Buy Them Now!!
Now when you need them the most.

These new low prices enable you to
stock up for the present at a sub-
stantial saving.

19cStevens all linen crash in bleached and un-
bleached, now per yard

Celanese Voile, the dainty weave of fast color
threads, printed in beautiful floral patterns on
contrasting ground color, 40 inches wide, now
per yard

Itayon Silk Hose, of best quality, give splendid
service and look like a million, now per pair..

Cretonne, many color combinations, including
modernistic patterns, 36 inches wide, all snap-
py styles, now per yard

L E W I S'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

79c
39c

19c

LATE ORCHARD SPRAY
IS NEEDED THIS YEAR

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrtbune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Fred C. Chinn and wife of Bradgate,
Iowa, spent Sunday visiting with
friends in Anita.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1929.

SPECIAL.

Home-made non-chocolate dainties,
39 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Cured hams and bacon at Miller's.
Buy hams whole or half. tf

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz left Friday
for Brooking, South Dakota, where
she will spend a month with her
daughter, Mrs. Harley McCord and
family.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Bongers Bros. 35-8t

John Reimers and wife of Walnut
were the Sunday guests of his sister,
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and family.

j It is now time to apply another
: ppray to the fall and winter varieties

of apples. For this section of Iowa.
! this spray should be put on not late'.'
than the last week in July. Word f>
this effect has just been received by
County Agent W. 0. Duncan from the
agricultural extension service of Iowa
State colle.ee through its orchard
spray service.

; The material used in this spray
; should consist of one pound of lea.i
arsenate to 50 gallons of one of the

: following fungicides: three pounds of
dry lime sulphur (or 4 quarts of the

: liquid form.) one anH one-half pounds
; of dry lime sulphur plus live pounds of
; hytlrated lime or a 3-3-nO bordeaux
j mixture. One of the latter two ars
' preferable if the weather is hot to

prevent burning or russeting the
fruit.

"So many small orchards, especially
farm orchards, are not given this
spray," states H. E. Nichols, extension
horticulturist, "and as a result a high
per cent of the apples that are now
clean will be damaged by the 'side
worms' or the larvae of the second
brood of codling moth. These late
worms have caused more loss to apple
growers in Iowa during the past three
years than any other one trouble.

"Although they will no doubt cause
a good deal of damage this season,
worms have in general not caused as
much trouble this year as applescab.
In many unsprayed and poorly spray-
ed orchards, the fruit is now practi-
cally worthless due to this disease.
'Some scab is found this year even in
well sprayed orchards.

i "If the weather man continues to
hand out much more rainy weather,
sooty bloch will be bad on most apples
not receiving this spray."

v,-,: can pot .r-vift's Tankage at
Fa-.ticy'? rmiu^.

F,.ri,-,k Watkins of Casey was a vis-
i tor ' in the c i t y Saturday.

Carl H M i l l e r , w i f e and son, Rex. j
nav|. Kev v i s i i i n s r ihf past week with
relr.t !••••:? a: Harr i? . Iowa.

\;,.- u-1 Blunohavd Drewelow of
0,v-aha. N\hV'.:ka. visi ted in the city
a few dav* the past week with friends.

S20.00 in trade for your old cream

T'atC'V'BAF.TLEY-S PRODUCE.

Oeav Kellcy of Davenport. Iowa,
i* «pendinc the week in the city with
his parents, John C. Kelley and wife.

' Ralph Anderson and family of Deni-
son, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city
with his parents, Louis Anderson and
wife.

Mrs. C. E. Thomas, accompanied by
her son. Don L. Thomas and wife,
were Atlantic visitors last Thursday
afternoon.

H. L. Bell and wife came to Anita
Sunday afternoon from their summer
cottaee at Lake Okoboji to spend a
few days here, as he had some busi-
ness matters to look after.

Stanley Chinn, a former Anita boy,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
friends in the city. He is now living
in Ft. Dodge, whore he is employed by
the Ft. Dodge Gas and Electric Co.

Eugene Pratt, wife and children,
who had been visiting in the city with
his parents, W. D. Pratt and wife,
and with other relatives and friends,
left last week for their home at Wil-
cox, Sask., Canada.

Miss Louise Trumbull, who was re-
cently operated on for appendicitis at
a hospital in Rock Island, Illinois, was
able to return to her home in Anita a
few days ago.

Mrs. Earl Johnston is improving
after a second attack of the flu.

Wilson Parrott and wife entertained
a number of relatives at dinner Sun-

! day.

George Kellums and wife of Colona,
Illinois, have been visiting in the city
the past week at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and family.
Before returning home they will spend
a few days with relatives in Omaha.

Walter Baylor and family, who had
been visiting with relatives and
friends in Cass and Audubon coun-
ties, left Sunday for their home at
Regina, Sask., Canada.

Chas. H. Bartley, wife and son, | Elmer McKenney of Spirit Lake,
' Paul, were Des Moines visitors Sun- j Towa> has accePted a position in the
'• day. I'- v- Peterson barber shop, making
i I the place a three chair shop. As
i Thorle Robison returned home Tues-. soon as he can find'a suitable residence
j day from a few days' visit with i property, he will move his family to
friends in Des Moines. i Anita.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter, | john c Shalm. an(J w,fe &

Leatrice, and his niece Miss Myrtle ; few days the past week with relativeg
Garwde spent a few days the past j and friends at Reddi T
week with relatives and friends at i
Omaha and Modale, Iowa.

Mrs. John Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, were in Atlantic last Thurs-
day afternoon to attend the funeral
services of Clinton S. Scuvlock. D

Claude Blakesley, wife and daugh- ( companicd home by hei
ter, Miss Maxine, visited in the city a , Irene Stub.
few days the past week, stopping here j - .
while on their way home to Red Cloud,' E. E. Barnholdt was a business call-
Nebraska, from Branson, Missouri, j er in Council Bluffs Saturday. He

Mrs. A. A. Johnson returned home (.ceased was the father of Mrs. L. 0.
from Harlan Saturday. She was ac- j Glass of Oakland, Iowa, who is a sis-

niece, Miss i ter-in-law of Mrs. Budd.

where they had been to visit his par-
ents, C. M. Blakesley, and wife, and to
help them celebrate their fifty-fifth
wedding anniversary.

i was accompaned
Howard Joy.

to the Bluffs by

Grain Binder
Season Is Here

It takes a lot of meat for men dur-
ing harvesting. Go to Miller's for
they can supply yo\ir wants with the
choicest of meats. tf

$\ Mrs. Belle Dougherty and children
t»t visited in Des Moines Sunday with
£ : their daughter and sister, Mrs..Bessie
.{. Crossland and familv.
J i c '

The McCormick Deering Binder was used by |i chas.^aE'weS^ lihfnS u£{
your father and grandfather. It did the best of $ilThursdayevenins attending a meeting
work for them and when you need a binder come ? i o f the Atlantic R°yal Arch chapter,
•""i see us. No need to tell you of the good qualities •'•! Claire Johnston and wife of Green-

^carry a stock of parts for your binder if it is a Ji f le ld and Paul Johnston and Miss

. .nfmi^v nv» Tl£i£i»«i%"» r*> wviti^'u j. i-v -i i. .i.'

M. T. Burham, coach in the local
schools, but who is employed during
the summer months in Miller's Mar
ket, got the middle finger of his right
hand caught in the meat grinder at
the shop Saturday afternoon, tearing
away most of the flesh near the finger
nail.

Peter Scott, Jr. and family are mak-
ing arrangements to 'move to Cumber-
land, where >he has accepted the posi-
tion of manager of that branch of the
Iowa Electric Co. Mr. Scott is a very
capable man, and the people of that
territory are fortunate in securing his
services.

•,« j family.

,, _ i— ™ »"» JVIA.L i ujucj. ij. JL ia a, t ' Freda
McCormick or Deering, which is worth many dollars $ day m
to you during Harvest. - l ' "

McCormick
Deering

International
Twine

i Mrs. Ralph Forshay entertained a
few friends Monday evening in honor
of her daughter, Mrs. Byron McNeil
of Chicago, who is vsiting here for a
few weeks.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the member's
of the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on West Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. Harold McDermott, Mrs. John
W. Budd, Miss Marie Walker, Mrs. G.
M. DeCamp and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
Miss Walker won the high score for
the afternoon.

The skull of a large buffalo was un-
earthed recently by construction work-
ers on Federal highway No. 32 near
Lewis. The skull was quite a large
one measuring 18 inches acros's.y. Dr. James C. Carey, wife and child- _ -

.j. ren of West Liberty, Iowa, visited in ! Several vears ago while the old Mor-
, the city a few days this week with
their mothers, Mrs. Emma Bums and

, Mrs. Amy Carey.

it HV *ht f*?^wiu buy twine by the pound> you use £ ' ] Twin dau*hteni—b<- - *>&11 oy tnetoot. When you buy our twine you get the * n th- to Mr-and Mrs. wiiiiam o AI-
number of feet you should get per pound. Thedouble l^e\°i ^lCity,!f01 " '
truss cover prevents snarling or tangling as the ball | Betty"£ and Bethuah"
unwinds. Jmform, hi&hgrade quality makes for ?

^ T T 1V^ ^l-»y^ I ^^ *A *** _ _ . _ . _ /̂ 1 . i ^ « - T

-
man trail through Lewis was being
located, many buffalo, deer and other
wild animal bones were found, togeth-
er with Indian relics.

... unwinds.
| real economy in the long run. Guaranteed for
| strength and weight.
& by insects.

!

Joe Engleman of Kansas City, Miss-
City, former residents I OU1<i' visitecl in the city for a short

been named i t l m e SaturdaV evening, renewing ac-
j quamtances of thirty years ago. Years

ago Sol and Joe Engleman conducted
a general mercantile store in the,;,, -• A. Wagner was in Des Moines i - *^—-»"» mcitimniiie store in the

«»««>w xwi ICIIBUJ, .̂  Sunday, spending the day with two of ' west ™om of the Masonic Temnlo
against destruction ?ih l s sons' Ernest of that city, and ! n««W5ng, selling the establishment in

X j Byron of Ames. While there they at- < 1898 to A. D. Bullock. Joe is now'
.i tended tho *rannnnn~* „ ^u:«_ j connected with a ladies ready-to-wear

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

.x~»M~:-x~x~>x»x^~x~w>o<»:̂ x3>

.. j they .
• tended the areonautics exposition.

i —— .
| There is much rejoicing in the home : Sol Engleman is
i of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaffer ; away about five
i over the arrival of a great, big, bounc- i J
! ing baby boy, who made his appear- ' To allay anv

anee at the ShalFer home about -5:00 audiences who see
o'clock Sunday morning. Mother and wind," the

; baby are both getting along real to the Rialto

Kansas City.

«.

AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

Lemuel Brockman, former well '
,

away at his home in Stuart Sunday

^a
daj; 1;"w- B»rton, the youthful star,

^n" U pavtner in t"6 person of
'°' Wh° Ca" exactinely porrknown man of this vicinity, passed tra y

SUf] ,ro!o ot a *?old miner, A
after being in ill health for a number ).Was hls Pursuit for several yea^s

Burkh
Groeery

Specials July 26 to August l
I. G. A. crepe tissue toilet paper, 3 rolls.., ,q
Pork and Beans, 2 cans -- iq
Pint jar Mayonnaise and Sandwich Spread"". 3?
Assorted harvest cookies, 2 pounds ~"tol
3 bottles Sparklin-ale ~ - ~ 3s|
Puffed Rice, per package ^\
Lipton's Orange Pekoe, per package , . _ _ _ " '
I. G. A. fancy peas, 2 cans ""
Toddy, the body builder, pound can _"""
9 cansof corn for $:
No. 10can;of loganberries [
Round can of sardines, per can _
Oval or square can sardines, 2 cans for..

Sugar and soap at special prices for Saturday.

We are now selling Colonial Bread.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:00

USED TRUCK BARGAINS.

International Six Speed Special, 1-
ton, enclosed cab. A real bargain.

Reo, 2-ton, dual tires, cab and body.
Completely reconditioned.

International 2-ton, large pneumatic
tires and livestock body.

Ford 1-ton, enclosed cab. Rex trans-
mission. . A good buy.

Also 25 others, all sizes, models and
types of body equipment.

JAMES ROSE, Anita.
International Harvester Co. of

America, 31st. & Broadway, Council
Bluffs, Iowa. Phone 780.

Wm. Cochran is home from a visit
in Guthrie Center with his daughter,
Airs. George L. Schwenneker and hus-
band.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R.
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf LINFOR & WILSON.

EXIRA RENDERING ffOBS|

Will remove your
no cost to you. We .,
one hog, calf, as well as fj
pay telephone charges.
Exira, Iowa, and ask your toy
reverse the call.

tf c. o.roi.1

Mrs. E. W. Warner h
fall last week which .makes it ^
difficult for her to walk. Asskeli
alone, it is thought that it must I
been at least two hours befort i
was found after falling.

WANTED.
Names of young people intliisrJ

cinity who have been induced to sipl
contracts, which are promissory vbn
for tuition in business colleges M
paid after graduation. A copy ofil
law regulating this matter wilkl
sent free. Address J. B. Hay
Sunderland Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 1

of years. Funeral services were held I"""'118 to ni* theatrical debut. Rice
at the Christian church in Stuart at .^u p®rticinatefl in many "gold
1:00 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, j" f- ' , a™onfi' them heing the great
being conducted by the Rev. Cecil' "^i ' •<s1cva(la- boom and move re-
pasj<or of that church. Interment w a< !!nt'^.lhc "ne at Kramer, California,
made in Evergreen cemetery at Ani ta Ch hc "fanned" for several

• Months unsuccessfully.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA,

99

THURSDAY, JULY 25

"Skinner's Big Idea
. Starring

BRYANT WASHBURN
Comedy as you like it. Punch,

pathos and pep. A merry movie,
proving that girls belong in busi-
ness, and how?

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
July 26 and 27

'Young Whirlwind 99

with
BUZZ BARTON

The little whirlwind of the west-
eras. Your freckled favorite in a
red blooded drama of the gold fields.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
July 28 and 29

"The Rescue"
Starring

RONALD COLMAN
and

LILY DAMITA
Tho romance of a wanderer of the

Seven Seas, a rover anchored in the
land of treachery and savage super-
stitions. Don't-'miss n cruise to the
land of adventure.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
JuIy'iSO and 31

E.MIL JANNINGS
with

Esther Ralston and Gary Cooper.
• in

"Betrayal"
Millions acclaim Jannings the

greatest personality on the screen.
See him act this powerful role. A
man's love betrayed by a woman
and his trusted friend. Don't miss
it.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

M. M. Buvkhart Earl Beaver,

Special showing oi

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oif«i»|
are here. I

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men |

J. R. STUHR
^ _.̂ ^^^^^^^

Always a Good
Place to Eat

Get two big hamburgers, a pi«« j
of Pie, and a cup of coffee for2o j
cents.

Miller's Sandwich
Shop

All kinds of
Starter, TFeeds
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop.

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwiches-

Cigarettes, Cigars, Candy-

Cold Drinks.

We treat you ri

C. R. TURNER
Harness and radio rep311"
ing<

Bring in your binder ca •
vas for repair.

Battery charging-
Prices reasonable-
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OUR COMIC SECTION
n Along the Concrete n

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Had a Bright Idea

SUBJECT TO WE flPULA OE
LOSWN.TbO.WAT WHEN
A HOUSE. YOU OOlT WiW BENT
NO.MYBOY\-AHOMEOFMXJ8.
OWN 14 AVI EXTENSIVE LUXUCV

GOT A 6000 HEAD ON YOU •••: \==
LET'S BIN A DUPLEX TbS£WW\=
AND LIVE IN ITilNSTEAD OF /=
FOREVER PAVma RENT AMO/=.
SETTING NOWIN FOU ttC/̂ =

LIKE T>4E BEST OEEtVttO
R3CSET TJAT WE tiOME-OkMEf?
ttASTc-CHAQSE HIMSELF WlW
iHTtOESr ON MIS MONEY,DE
VQECIATiOfJ,

WHAT A DUMB-
OU CANT

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Tadpole Hag Learned a Name

HftNDWHtW ON THE SW10V4 •
ERV OP ttQEE DtFFERNT HOTELS

OVJE UlEEKl •• PEG'S
ON voOM A

MAT IS IT VE'RE 14BYIN
•iTOSAVl-TMATiSTvAjatCB

YSXIE '

Sanitation Urged
for All Sections

Clean-Up of Fallen Fruit and
Destruction of Dumpg

to Kill Pests.

Dl3covery of the Mediterranean frnlt
fly m Florida and Infested Florida cit-
rus fruit to several other states re-
cently has centered the attenUon of
officials of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture on wide-spread
clean-up measures In orchards and
frnlt packing houses.

A Clean-Up li Necewary.
Clean-up of fallen fruit and destruc-

tion of fruit dumps and rejects Is par-
ticularly necessary this year not only
because of the fruit fly but also be-
cause of other common pests, accord-
Ing to Dr. C. L. Marlntt, chief of the
plant quarantine and control admin-
istration.

Such clean-up of orchards and safe
disposition of packing house culls Is
probably seldom made, Doctor Mar-
lutt sa.vs. but the necessity Is clenrly
apparent and he has urged nil de-
partment Inspectors to give wide pub-
licity to the need for the practice and
If possible to secure Its general odop
tlon.

The reports of finding Infested Flor-
ida citrus fruit received from other
stutcs mention only the finding and
destruction of such fruit, Doctor Mar
latt says, and make no mention of any
clean-up of storage places and prem
Ises. Doctor Marlatt Is anxious tha
fruit handlers, dealers, and the pub
He generally realize the necessity 01
thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting
cars, storage 'rooms In refrigerating
[K.'ints boxes and other con'^'ne
».nd the Immediate surround', igs in
sb<,ps or other places where such frul
has been kept.

Reduce Risk of Spreading.
Risks of spreading the fruit fly and

other pests can be very much reduced
Doctor Marlatt says, by making sure
that all boxes and other container
are thoroughly cleaned, followed by
very careful sweeping up of all dirt
dust, and trash which may be beneath
the boxes. Such sweepings should b
carefully taken up and burned.

Applications of oil, boiling water
or steam to all places likely to be
Infested with the larvae of the frill
fly are advisable.

Quantity of Grain to
Be Fed During Summer

One of the greatest problems In
ports production Is that of determln
Ing the quality Of gratn to be fed dur
Ing the summer to growing pigs. The
most common practice Is to limit the
grain to the amount that will allow
for a slow rate of growth, as It Is as-
sumed that with concentrates high In
price the cost of grains on a full feei
will not be economical. In summer
matures are a cheaper source of nu

trlents than are other feeds. More,
ifflclent use of pasture crops is made

by hungry pigs than by those having
>lenty of grain, consequently limltini
the allowance of grain is logical I
one of the main considerations Is to
get as high a return as possible per
acre of pasture,^

Make Money Raising
Pigs by Saving Them

The sure way to make money rals
og- pigs Is to save them. Every little
)lg that is lost Increases the cost o
hose saved. Very commonly one-thin
o one-half the pigs farrowed die be-
!ore weaning.time. A pig at farrow
ng time Is worth or has cost approxl

mately three dollars, and It pays wel
to keep as many of them alive as pos
slble. Aim to be on hand when the
sow farrows to see that everything
goes' well and that the little pigs ge
their first meal as soon as possible
Then be sure they aave a place to
keep warm. Have a guard rail aroum
the pen or a protected corner with
most of the bedding in this protected
place.

Agricultural Notes

Mow the lawn with the blades se
high and sharp.

* • •
Don't expect to cut asparagus from

a newly set bed. Let it grow and es
tabllsh Itself.

* * •
See that vegetables are thinned

properly all over the garden. Too
thick stands ruin the crop.

* • •
It must be remembered that sweet

clover is a biennial and if It Is to be
used for pasture, some should be sown
each year.

cornf « h ,M n n
from healthy, vigorous plants.

™* " tb6 CODtro1
stalk and root rots.

• » •
Sweet clover seed for enrlna

Ing should be secured
gorm,natlon tests

Is th

anc
need for scarification determined

r It contains more than 50 per cen
hard seed, scarification will be profit

a farmer jlimestone and growing leeg
•»esta his regular r o t o T h e

i. ,s?cceedln8 grain crops, bu
* 8Dgl ln a lar«e

ad-weather Jinx

Oo goodfo eat
and such an!
effective!
regulator
— that millions eat i||
as their favorite bra

cereal

POST'S
BRANTLAKI

W I T H OTHER P A R T S O F
O IBM. P. Co. Ine

And Hard Worked
Botany Teacher—"Is mistletoe a

vine or a tree?" Wise Youth—"Neith-,
er, it's an excuse."

Reversal of Fora
''How did you conw to Wiji

wife?" "Quite by accident!
ally bents toe."—Faun, VIenni

Conceal scuffs
this easy way

A touch or two of the dauber conceals scuffs like magic.
Color u restored uniformly to faded shoes. More tua I
Wolong'life shines—jo cents. Colors for black, brown,
(jtan and white shoes—a neutral polish for othtn,

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH
Easier

Suzanne, age six, was taking tea
one afternoon with a neighbor. On
seeing the writing desk she decided
to write a short letter to her hostess.
The letter ran as follows:

"Dear Merriman—Tommie has the
tenpox. SUZANNE."

On being asked why she had culled
chlckenpox henpox, she said: "Well,
It's much easier to write."

Compromise for political reasons,
thinks the observer in the American
Magazine, is second nature to states-
men. ,

An elevator sometimes enables a
man to rise to the occasion.

Life is likely to be pretty dull on
Eas.r street. It's too easy.

Getting Off
Dr. William Ryan* i'.rand, the I

more surgeon, was discussing the f«l
onoff and other rejuvenation proce
at a dinner. He suld:

"Voronoff and hi disciples itu
with a great scientific trail, tot-,
well, It's like Jed Prouty'sdwl""

" '1 remember \.Ted Pn«'»
deer hunt, when he was pe
the old settler. 'Young JeJ»
deer's tracks and he follerei'K
right, but he follered 'era ftwB"
to dark in the wrong direction.

A woman first sheds a few <
and then proceeds to open w
gram.

One hour of joy dispels t h e '
and sufferings of a thousand r"
Baptlste.

ThatgMillion£DollarJeelit%

"You have a beautiful complexion, Mrs.
Smith. No wonder you look happy-"

"Take NR, dear; it improves the complex;
ton and makes you feel like a million.

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness?

tney keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too,
Jute a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the muo,
vegetable laxative and corrective.

-MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
LliiJHElilfei]
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CLEARA SAL
Continues Until Saturday, July 27th.

Our Mid-Summer Sale Breaks All Records For Valui
Wonderful Bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing]

ROE & CARTER
ANITA, IOWA

You Get
Beauty Plus

'in the New

{pieman
(pokers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that'
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that jusfc suits y.our kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware
TWO GIRLS LIVE ON

HOT WATER AND RICE
Due to stomach trouble, Miss. A. H.

and sister lived on hot water and rice.
Now they eat anything and feel fine,
they say, since taking Adlerika.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep bet-
ter. No imatter what you have tried
for your stomach and bowels, Adler-
ika will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A-6

FOR SALE:—Milch cow, fresh.
Phone 16 R 8. Lester Layland. Itp

Clyde Smith of Audubon spent Sat-
urday with relatives and friends in
Anita.

Dry
Cleaning
Suits $1.00

Plain Dresses $1.00

Dresses, Pleated $1.25,1.50

Top Coats $1.00

Ladies Summer Coats $1.00

Overcoats .-.«........ •* .$1.50

Work Guaranteed

Anita Dress Club

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 27, 1899.
E. C. Tinkham and wife of Bur-

lington, Vermont, are in the city this
week, guests of J. D. Young and fam-
ily.

D. C. Reed and wife of i Lincoln
township presented their daughter,
Miss Ivy, with an elegant new piano
last week.

Anita has a new photographer, W.
A. Wellman, who has become perma-
nently located in the building across
the street and east of the Odd Fellow
hall.

There appears to be no end to the
petitions now being filed in the dis-
trict court of this county asking for
divorce, on grounds almost as num-
;rous as the sands of the sea.

B. D. Forshay returned Sunday
evening from Colorado, where he
spent several weeks in rest and rec-
reation. He met quite a number of
Anita people, and reports them all
enjoying the best of health.

W. S. Reed, C. W. Hook, Jesse Mc-
Elfresh, G. S. Worthing, G. W. For-
dyce and a number of other Odd Fel
ows were in Atlantic one evening
ast week, attending a reception ten-
lered the Grand Chief Patriarch.

The Anita Cornet Band will be in
attendance at the Cass County Vet-
ans Association in Anita August 2^nd.
o 25th., inclusive. The business men

topic "From the Mount to the Valley."
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.

Union service at the Church of Christ,
Some of you young people are miss-
ing "things."

Evening worship and song service
at 8:00 o'clock. Sermon, "Our Daily
.Bread." The third of a series of four
sermons on the Lord's Prayer.

Choir practice Friday evening at
8:00 o'clock. Here is a chance for you
singers to do your duty.

What is the C. in S. class giving to
the Sunday School? Come and see.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are •welcome.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Guaranteed 9-inch electric fans for
only §4.98.

tf BONGERS BROS.

f Anita have pledged the necessary
mount of cash to pay the expense's
: the band.
Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, Mother Leasure.

Irs. Mary Holton and Miss Isola Jen-
ins were poisoned last Sunday even-
ng by eating ice cream, and Dr. H.
C. Campbell was kept busy during the
light, administering to their wants,
md relieving the intense pain which
hey were suffering.

Mrs. Eliza Stoffs of Redfield, Iowa,
is spending1 a few weeks in the city
with friends.

Another shipment of new Ford cars
was received the last of the week by
the Dement Motor Co.

Robert Howard and wife enjoyed a
visit last week from their friend, Miss
Hazel Feeney of Lenox, Iowa.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
M. N. ROSE, Pastor.

Prayer meeting on Thursday even-
ng at 8:00 o'clock at the home of the
tosses Stone. Lay your pipe on the
helf, place the marker in that book
ou're reading, and come to prayer
neeting.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services at 11:00 a. m. "Evolution

Reversed," or "The King Chews His
Hud."

Christian Endeavor at the Chris-
ian Church at 7:00 p. m.

Services at 8:00 p. m. "Why Don't
Anita Folks Go to Church?"

Miss Amelia Blunk has been visit-
ing the past week with relatives and
friends at Davenport and Moline.

The members of the H. H. club were
the guests of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton at a
12:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday.

Emma Jean Preston of Atlantic
spent a few days the past week with
her friend, Imogens Mehlmann, of
Lincoln township.

Mrs. Grace Brooks and two sons,
Henry and Edward, have returned U
their home in Omaha, after a pleasant
visit with her brother, S. W. Carney
and wife.

John Faulkner, who had been visit-
ing in the city with his parents, Harry
C. Faulkner and wife, left Sunday
evening for Kansas City, Missouri.
Jthn is a National Bank examiner,
and that city is his headquarters.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. O. Douglass, Pastor.

"For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten son that
whosoever believeth on Him, shall not
perish, but have everlasting life."

We were pleased to see so many at
fciunday School Sunday, in spite of the
number away for vacations.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
quilting at the church on Friday. A
unch will be served to the public at

noon.
Rev. E. A. Douglass plans to be

home some time this week.

A. A. Johnson left this morning
for Superior, Wisconsin, where he will
spend a couple of weeks with his
mother, Mrs. P. A. Johnson, and with
other relatives and friends. Superior
was the boyhood home of Mr. Johnson.

Dr. H. E. Cambell returned home
Tuesday evening from Ames, where
he visited a few days with relatives
and friends. He was accompanied
home by his wife and children, who
had been visiting in Ames for the
past two weeks.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
+ Willard Johnson, Pastor.

"God provides food for every little
bird, but He doesn't throw it into the
nest.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Do.
you know all about the Bible? Here
is your chance for free instruction.

Morning worship and communion
service at 11:00 o'clock. Senmon

A crew of eight1 men from the state
highway commission are in the county
to start the survey of highway No. 32
east of Atlantic to the Adair county
line, preparatory to letting the con-
tract for paving the road, which con-
tract will be let at Ames on August
6th.

Beresford Talks At Beef Field Day
"There are four things which ]

would have you consider as very im-
portant in the production of baby
beef" said Rex Beresford at the Beef
Cattle Field Day held at the Claude
Kitelinger farm Saturday, July 20.

"The first essential is a good hen
of high quality beef type cows, noi
just plain cows but good cows; the
second is a herd bull of the kind thai
can sire high quality calves and the
third is to feed the calves which have
been produced."

The field day program was -held in
connection with the weighing of the
carload of calves which Mr. Kitelinger
had entered in the Iowa Baby Beef
Carlot contest.

The fifteen head which were
weighed Saturday averaged 9 C 7
pounds at 410 days of age. This is a
heavier weight than was made by Mr.
Kitelinger's cattle last year at the
same age. In fact, it was only thirty
pounds lighter than the cattle were at
the end of 450 days last year.

The calves were started on a ration
of corn, oats and timothy and alfalfa
hay. At first the ration contained
more oats than corn but the oats was
gradually reduced until May first
when it was discontinued altogether.
Feeding molasses feed and oil meal
was commenced in April and continu-
ed to the end of the feed.

The cattle will be graded on the
hoof and followed through the packing
house, where dressing percentages and
grades on the beef will be obtained.
Weed Meeting Proves a Big Success.

Cass county people are interested in
weeds and their destruction, so much
that seventy-five farmers and farm
women attended the weed eradication
meeting held by the Cass County
Farm Bureau at the Ralph Pollock
farm in Union township, July 16, to
hear R. H. Porter of the extension
service discuss the subject. Mr. Por-
ter talked particularly about the,de-
struction of quack grass and Canada
thistle. His recom'mendation for small
patches of the grass or thistle was to
use chemical. To get rid of weeds of
this nature, it is necessary to kill not
only the tops but the roots and stems
as well. These root stems lie under
the ground and parallel to it and it is
from them that the new plants come.

Mr. Porter recommended one pound
of sodium chlorate to one gallon of
water sprayed on about one square
rod of ground. He stated that it may
be necessary to repeat this two or
three times to get complete control of
the weeds. The advantage of sodium
chlorate as a weed killer is that it will
not make the ground sterile. It kills
everything on the ground at the time
it is applied but the material readily
washes out of the soil and crops can
be planted on it the next year.

In discussing sodium chlorate Mr
Porter emphasized the danger from
fire which attends its use. Whe™

Bert Loufjher, well known Adair
man, was injured Saturday evening
when he fell at the Thiele Filling Sta-
tion on West Main Street, felling over
the embankment just east of the
building. Medical attention was given
him here, and later he was removed
to a hospital in Atlantic. He is para-
lyzed from the hips down, and phy-
sicians are conducting an examination
to determine whether the spine is
fractured or merely dislocated.
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of limestone if necessary and seeding
the ground to alfalfa had done excel-
lent \york in eradicating both quack
grass and Canada thistle.

Some 25 or 30 samples of weeds
were brought to the meeting for Mr.
Porter to identify. . With each iden-
tification he told the control. of the
weed.

In general, the recommendation for
all annual weeds is to prevent the
plant from going to seed, and with the
biennials either destroy the plant the
first year or prevent it from seeding
the second year.

FREE! FREE!

One spray pump with each bottle of
household fly killer. 75 cents,

tf BONGERS BROS.

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Towa, visited in the city over Sunday
with his son, Carl Daubendiek and
family. .

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

NOTICE.

I 'will be in Anita on Mo%|
Thursdays only of each
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MA

Don't forget us when it B1J
buying your threshing meat
at Miller's.

Chas. F. Karns is homtfaf t

ton Junction, Iowa, where In^
ed by the death of his aunt,!^
Whitmore.

"Mick" Forshay spent,
relatives at Corydon, Iowa, Htn
accompanied home by his wife, 4
had been visiting in that city ton
eral days.

4 + + + + + + + + + +ml
STANDARD OIL CO.

Jas. C. Rkkel,
Manager Tank Service

I will appreciate your patronagi*'
and will give you the best of set-*!
vice.

Phone 141 or 8.
+ + + + + +'+ + + + +

WE KNOW HO?

It Sure Pays to Have
Your Tires Repaired

You can be sure that every tire repair job you
bring to us will be done right. Slipshod, "get 'em
in and rush''em out" methods don't go here.

We got pur training at Tire Headquarters-
the Goodyear factory at Akron—and we give you the
benefit of everything that's latest and best in the
business.

That's why we guarantee every job to outlast
the tire.

i

Our prices are low. Try us next time,

Aromax high compression gasoline
;Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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JUST HUMANS
Gint Carr
*.

•OMcdure Newspaper Syndicate

Q ARE Y'QOIN' TO PAINT?"
A WEEK!"

; BACK THENI"

Book
yours and mine has very
good breeding to be tn>

ih good sense, some good
lit t le self-denial for the
and with a view to ob-
Indulgence.—Lord Ches-

WHy We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

IMER FOODS

|ES are again stylish, use
i more good olive .oil and
pi as butter. They are all
[necessary for well-being,

frazzled nerves to get
bal.

in, Pepper Salad.
range, cut Into slices and
lettuce. Chop one table-

of onion and green pep-
thoroughly with fresh

jlnkle over the orange.'
ne large serving, or two

'e times the amount
Fnice service for fiv'e.

and Date Salad.
One cupful of dates and
boiling water, cook three
in the oven, cool, remove
cut Into sections, length-
the oranges and remove

I of pulp. Arrange the let-
fed plates, pile orange sec-
I center and surround with
be with trench dressing.

[Pecan Waffles.
[and one-fourth cupfuls ot

three teaspoonfuls of bak-
, one-half teaspoonful of

ablcspoonful of sugar, one
cupfuls of milk, two egg

^beaten, two tablespoonfuls
i'butter. Mix the egg and

sugar and add to the
he beaten whites and melt
fclth three-fourths of a cup
meats. Put a tablespoon

Iter In encb section of the
In which has been well
her heating. Cover with the
ake on one side, then turn,

cold maple sirup. This
nltes six waffles.

Cheese Biscuit.
cupful of pastry flour with

Ine-half teaspoonfuls of bak-
|er, one-half tenspqonful ol

"ne tublespoonful of butter.
i well mixed add three-

H cupful of milk. One-hall
i chefise may he cut In with

ft. the cheese grated. Roll
plrd Inch thick and cut with

cutter. Bake 12 rain

WHY SOME PEOPLE TALK
IN THEIR SLEEP

SOME people talk In their sleep be-
cause more of their brain Is active

than Is usually the case. When a per-
son retires not all of 'h is .brain goes
to sleep at the same time, nor does
It all awake at the same time. Al-
though the brain acts as a unit be-
cause of the Innumerable neural con-
nections yet there are distinct por-
tions that control various activities.
These have been definitely lobated
through experiments. The thinking
process Is the only Important bruin
activity that has BO special location.
It Is believed that the whole brain Is
Involved In thinking.

When a person falls asleep his
muscles become relaxed, the sensory
portions ore among the first to cease
activity. This cuts him off from the
outside world sufficiently to give him
a chance to retst. The other portions
of bis brain may, however, be fairly
active although they, too, are likely
to fall asleep or become very quiet.
In the case of an ordinary dream a
few of the thought centers alone are
active. Sometimes enough of these
centers are acting togethei to form a
connected story, resembling a reverie
In the waking state. Frequently thp
thought activity of the brain Is suffi-
ciently strong to awaken the ^sleeper

Vou might compare the brain to a
large family, not all of whom ever go
to bed at the same time or get up at
the same hour. If late at night all
the members ot the household are
asleep except one who Is up playing
solitaire you might liken the situa
tlon or that home to a person who Is
dreaming. Again. If two or more mem-
bers are awake and playing a gamp
of bridge, you might liken the sitiia
tlon ta a -person who talks In his
sleep.

Some people t a lk In their sleep be
cause the thought centers happen to
get In touch with the speech centers
But enough of the hraln Is out ot
commission to permit sleep.

«E) by MeClurf Newspaper Syndicated

Western Newspaper'Union.)

Does Your Child
it to Know c\

By Viola Brothers Shore

THE OLD BUM

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

$®®3>®<&3>®&$><&&$>®&®®4x&<

I REMEMBER that old bum.
Every day he used to come,

Shiftless, shaveless. collar gone,
Take his coin and shuffle on.
And the coin he always got,
Something, It deserved or not,
When a mendicant he came, \
For 1 knew not whose the blame.

Had a woman made him this?
Hud the lips thai used to klsa
Learned to scorn him? Had a son
Or a daughter been the one?
Had, perhaps, some trusted friend
IJroved a traitor In the end?
Had some fortune that he knew
Faded like the morning dew?

Or had he, a pawn of sin,
flayed the game no mun ctiii wlnl
Looked too long upon the glass,
Or upon some painted hiss?
Was It tie who broke the trust.
And hud lost, as traitors must?
Now. In beggary, In shame.
Had he but himself to blnme?

Well, the old bum comes no more
Cringing at my office door.
But when tempters beckon me
Down the road of revelry,
When extravagance or pride
Beckon me to turn aside,
When the day's temptations come,
I remember that old hum.

((St. 1929. Douglas Mallocb.)

SHEER VELVET SUMMER WRAPS;
DRESSY AFTERNOON ENSEMBLE

COME summer, come winter, come
autumn or spring, transparent

velvet continues to wield Its magic
spell o'er the world of fashion. It
seems the more we say about these
exquisitely sheer velvets which are
casting their glamorous beauty
throughout the realm of dress, the
more we want to say.

One ot the most enticing themes
which bus to do with the shimmering,
colorful "finger-ring velvets, Is that of
the summer wrap. Summer evening
taablona la; particular stress on a re-

While it must be admitted that
sports clothes, as fashion now de-
signs them, are answering the ma-
jor number of our dress problems,
yet the woman who entertains and Is
entertained cannot afford to Ignore
the Importance of having to readiness
one or two or more, as occasion de-
mands, really-and-truly dress-up cos-
tumes.

This summer, more than ever, style
creators are showing a special fond-
ness for allover lace as a medium for
the afternoon ensemble. There It no

IARA BOURJAILY

FOR THE GOOSE—

O NE way to know If you're livln
right. Is If Life tastes pretty good

to you, and still you wouldn't want to
go back and do any of it over again

What the average woman calls bein
In love, Is ttndln' somebody that seems
•as If he might tit the permanent va-
cancy In her dreams.

Every woman feels she has a cer-
tain amount ot stock In any man
that's asked her to marry htm.

FOR THEl GANDER—

Strong men excuse their own faults;
weak men brag about them.

[ORMS BREATHE DOWN
"HE GROUND?

"Paws In the dirt

iciL,qu.antitles of a|r-
K °r " W°rm t0 "V«
burrow everywhere.

(Copyright.)

IN

Agreeln to do a favor
agreeable way nmkes you
liked than refusln' to do
agreeable way.

In a din-
more dls-
It In an

as sui

Xou got
too busy to

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

THOSE hopeful persons who con-
tinue to expect good fortune, bet-

ter conduct the gold and purple In so-
ciety, and possibly exalted leadership
In their particular spheres of endeav-
or, will discover ^sooner or later that
It Is quite necessary always to pay
strict attention to the passing hours.

There Is nothing so elusive as time,
though It awaits our bidding con-
stantly. It respects neither prince nor
pauper as It proceeds steadfastly on
Its way to be abused, pushed rudely
aside and wantonly rejected.

All] of our great aspirations are
home to us on the silent wings of
golden hours and unless we give Im-
mediate attention to the Inspirations
which are placed at our dosposal we
are likely to find that we have missed
a precious opportunity. It Is a falling
of ours to live In a delicious vague-
ness of what we shall do at a later
day to astonish our friends, when we
finally settle down to carve our won-
derful monument. .

We have not yet tonflded our se-
cret resolution to our most Intimate
friends, who in their solicitous ad-
monitions have frequently hurt our
sensitive souls by reminding us that
the 24 hours of yesterday were thrown
awny, as were the importuning hours
of the dead and buried yesterdays of
the long ago.

It would not do to discuss this mat-
ter. It Is not an agreeable subject,
for the reason thai It would bring to
us an unpleasant realization of our
faults. We have promised that our
sins of yesterday should be our last,
but here we are today among the old
transgressors unable to reform.

When we were twenty we started
bravely; at twenty-five we began to
let an hour or two slip away; at thir-
ty, to be quite frank, the habit ef
squandering time had taken so strong
a hold of us that we yielded to It with-
out a murmur, still dreaming of the
great things we should do when the
Spirit moved us.

At forty we ^became so monstrously
overwhelmed that we cried "too late I"
and slipped quietly back In the rear
ranks. Those of our friends who had
with wisdom apportioned their 24
hours to duteous work, proper rest
and recreation are now among the
lenders where tne.v r ightful ly bulling,
and where ihey forced themselves by
sheer Industry from the beginning of
their t r iumphant career.

((clbv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
« • - SUE • • '

no more excuse for bein
look af ter your health

has got beln1 too oc-

engine.

SHE H/»S HEARD THAT-
if while In the kitchen manicuring

the 'dishes, your apron string breaks
' dlok.tty-lt I. a sign-

vour sweetie Is thinking of you.
X MoOlure New»P»par Syndicate.)

latlon between the gown and the wrap
pertaining to color. The Idea works
out most attractively when a color al-
liance Is formed between a sheer vel-
vet wrap and a dainty chiffon frock.
The point Is carried most effectively
when the darker shade Is used for the
wrap, such as « porcelain blue dress
topped with 1 sapphire blue velvet
cape or coat, a brown wrap with a
beige frock, a dregs of wine velvet
over peach chLfon.

The very charming rose-colored
sheer velvet wrap In which Laura La
Plante, famed In clnemaland for her
blond beauty, Is posing for this picture,
bow revealing It Is of Important fash-
Ion trends. Its first Item of style Is
the fact of It being a scant three-quar-
ter length. Most of the really smart
coats are quite short like this one.
This lovely velvet mantle suggests that
It takes two to glorify the modern
wrap, the maker and the wearer, for
certainly the artistic manner with
which Miss La Plante enfolds her
dainty form In Its supple folds' adds
to Its plcturesqueness.

The soft how on this wrap Is also
significant for fantastic, cleverly
manipulated bows of self-fabric are a
flattering feature In the smartest
summertime fanciful wraps.

In the picture, the gown over which
this lovely wrap Is so gracefully posed.
Is of the same dainty1 velvet as the
wrap with which It Is worn. Sheer
summery velvet ensembles, such as
this, serve delightfully for cool-tern-

A FAVORITE SUMMER WRAP
doubt about the exquisite appearance
of an all-lace costume such as Is pic-
tured below. Not only Is the face it-
self a beauty factor In the make-up of
this costume, but It Is styled to fh«
.nth degree of chic.

Attention Is especially called to the
peplum flounces which define the hem-
line of both the one-piece frock and
the jacket which tops It It confirms
the message from style centers, that
circular flares are the latest move, In
fabric treatments. Another point made
much of In modern fashioning Is that
of carrying the same thought through-
out the entire costume. To explain, If
a skirt Is finished with a circular
flounce or flare, the same movement
Is repeated on the bodice or the ac-
companying jacket or both. Along
this line of thought, stylists placing
plaited jabot drapes on the waist or
blouse carry a unified ' Idea clear
through by embodying similar plaited
drapes on the skirt. This method ap-
plies as aptly to the handling of scal-
lops or tucks or whatever the fabric
treatment to be stressed. In other
words, sophisticated styling relates
each part of a costume to the other,
like a theme In music which runs
throughout the entire composition.

Not only are laces In neutral tones
such as gray and beige In favor for
the making of daytime ensembles, but
fancy also turns to lovely soft color-
ings, especially grayish greens, and
mistv blues, also orchid which Is a

Improved Uniform. International

Sunday SchoolT Lesson1
(By REV. P. B. FITZWXTER, D.D., Da*B

Moody Bible lutltuto of Chicago.)
(©, im, Vfeatern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 28
THE STORY OF DANIEL

LESSON TEXT—Daniel 1:1-4,11,10;
1:17-24.

GOLDEN TEXT—They that b« wise,
•hall shine as the brightness ef the
firmament; and they that turn many to,
righteousness as the §tar« forever ana
•ver.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Boy Who
Obeyed.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Boy Who Obeyed*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Preparing for a Life Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Character and Career of Daniel,

I. Daniel In Captivity (1:1-4).
His captivity took place In the third

year of Jehoiaklm's. reign by Nebu-
chadnezzar, King of Babylon. While
a tender youth, he was torn from home
ties and made a captive In a foreign
land to be trained for court service.

II. Daniel in Training (1:5-20).
In order to be of trie largest service

In the kingdom, It was necessary that
he oe taught to love the king and' na-
tion and to be detached from his own
people and religion.

1. Dally portion of the king's meat
and drink appointed (v. 6).

The object of this was:
(1) To gain the good will of Daniel.

Such recognition would encourage him
to give himself to the king's service.

(2) To supply the proper food tot
his physical and Intellectual growth.

2. His name changed (T. 7).
He was -named Belteshazzar. The

object In this change was the oblitera-
tion of national and religious connec-
tions, and his Identification with the
Babylonian nation. Daniel means,
God Is my Judge. Belteshazzar means,
Bel's Prince.

8. Daniel's purpose of heart (v.8).
Daniel purposed In his heart that h«

would not defile himself with the
king's meat and wine. He requested
to be tested for ten days with the food
which the law of his God allowed,
agreeing to abide by the results.

4. Daniel's reward (w. 15-20).
(1) Physical health (v. 15). The

king's meat and wine would have been
palatable, but to have partaken would

perature evenings. However, the part
the coat plays as a separate wrap for
midsummer days with fluttery frocks
Is no less distinctive. No flowered chif-
fon dress Is complete without a sleek,
handsomely colorful velvet wrap to go
*lth It

A further use of gay velvet wraps is
slated for autumn days, In that they
will be worn with plaited skirt ot the
same velvet, over contrasting blouses
of metal cloth, lace and the like.

•H-H-M-I 1 H-M HIM l"H-r

ALL-OVER LACE
AFTERNOON ENSEMBLE

.H..H-H 11 i-H'i 1 1 1 1 1 1 H'*

very popular shade. The big coloi
successes of the season are those
which suggest the much lauded sun-
tan shades. Lace In these sun-kissed
tones and tints are most beguiling. An
ensemble of pure white lace Is en-
chanting for evening wear, especially
if Its cape and frock Indulge In hem-
lines and finishings of white tulle ol
chiffon.

JULIA BOTTOMLE*.
(A, lilt, W«ft«raM«mpap*rUnlaB.i

have violated his conscience.
(2) Mental growth (w. 17-20). He

was found to be ten times wiser than
the magicians and astrologers.

(3) Socially (v. 19). He was not
only next to the king, but president ot
the college of wise men and prime
minister of the empire, continuing
through several dynasties (v. 21).

(4) Spiritual (v. 17).
God revealed to him Nebuchadnez-

zar's dream and gave visions stretch-
ing across the centuries. The secret
of Daniel's success was:

a. Conscientiousness.
b. Loyalty to God.
a Decision of character.
d. Prayerfulness.
e. Patience.
f. Courtesy.
III. Daniel Interpreting Nebuchad-

nezzar's Dream (2:14-46).
1. The dream revealed (vv. 14-85).
Nebuchadnezzar had a dream which

made a tremendous Impression on hla
mlnci. but Its content had been for-
gotten. He urgently demanded of the
wise men that they make known the
dream and its interpretation. Be-
cause of their failure to do so the
king was furious and commanded all
the wise men of Babylon to be slain.
Daniel sought an Interview with the
king and obtained time. In answer to
prayer, God gave to Daniel the con-
tent of the dream. He told the king
that In his dream he had beheld a
great Image with a head of gold,
breast and arms of silver, belly and
thighs of brass, legs of Iron, and feet
part of iron and part of clay. He
beheld this Image smitten by a stone
which became a great mountain.

2. The dream Interpreted (vr.
86-46).

(1) The head of gold represented
the Chaldean monarchy, with Nebu*
chadnezzar as Its head (vv. 87, 88).

(2) The breast and arms of silver
represented the Medo-Perslan power
(v. 89).

(3) The belly and thighs of brass
represented the Grecian empire under
Alexander the Great (v. 89).

(4) The legs of iron represented
the Roman empire (vv. 40-48).

(5) The stone cut out of the moun-
tain (vv. 44, 45). This Is the King-
dom of Heaven so graphically set forth
In the New Testament.

a. The stone Is Christ (Isa. 28:16;
Matt. 21:42-44).

b. When did the stone strike? Ob-
serve that the Impact upon this man
was upon his feet (v. 34).

c. The Kingdom of Heaven Is
brought Into realization through a
great catastrophe.

Accepting Christ
We urge men to accept Christ, to

accept Him now, and they say, "Well,
we will think about it," or "Yes, I
know It ought to be attended to." Why,.
you wouldn't act that way five min-
utes about your health or your wife's
health, or your business.—Dr. Malt-
ble D, Buucock.

Trutt the Creator
All I have seim teaches me to trust

the Creator for all I have not seen.—i
Emerson.
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This Sale Will Save You Money! Act!

J. R. Stuhr
For Value

Read

Anita and All People From

J. R Stuhr
For Value

Near
We Bid You

Welcome
You are all invited—you are all wel-

come, and we are going to treat you
as if you were a guest in our private
home. One of the main reasons for
this spepial bargain event is to cement
the friendship of our old customers
closer and gain the patronage of hun-
dreds of new ones. Therefore in the
event of anything arising whereby
you desire to exchange your merchan-
dise or even request a refund upon the
return of your goods, we will gladly
serve you with courtesy''and prompt-
ness and return your money without
question. That is the policy of this
store and it is embodied with every
transaction made during this big
SALE.

Be Here Bright and Early
Friday, July 26th. at 8 A. M.

For that is the day and the hour we start our big 8 day Super
Selling Sensation. We wish to put in your minds that our stock is
new and complete. This is a beautiful, light, clean store, and our
assortment of dry goods, ladies ready-to-wear, shoes, groceries and
furnishing goods are from the best manufacturers in the country.
Its a real sale. Don't let distance interfere with your coming. Its the
sale you have been waiting for, one of the most amazing sales in
Iowa. Don't miss this golden opportunity—COME.

FREO To the first 50 ladies who enter the store after the
doors open Friday morning, July 26th., at 8 o'clock
will be given absolutely free one SOc BATH
TOWEL. Come early and be the lucky one.

The Super Selling Sen-
sation of All Times
During- this big event you can take

your choice of anything in the store
at prices that have never before been
submitted by us to the people of Anita
and surrounding territory, when qual-
ity is considered. Everything has
been placed at your disposal at prices
so low that a lean pocketbook will now
do the same as a good, big healthy
bank roll. Remember we are not of-

. fering you any old odds and ends—it
is all our new, clean stock, and you will
not be forced to buy when you come«,|
to this sale. Our clerks will be only
too glad to show you our merchandise
whether you buy or not, as we are
determined for this event to stand
upon its merits.

Start to Get Ready! You'll Have to Brave Crowds, But It Will Pay You!

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
One lot extra size dresses, $2.95 valuBs at $1.98
One lot $1.95-dresses at L $1.39
One lot silk dresses at $4.98
One lot silk dresses at $9.98
Wash dresses, broadcloth and soisette, 3.50 value..$2.49
One lot figured lawn wash dresses, 3.00 value $1.98
One lot rayon dresses at $1.89

No Fake Stunts! No Schemes!
MEN'S OSHKOSH OVERALLS,

per pair $1.75
Men's Advertiser overalls and

Jackets, at 88c
Men's work shirts, 90c to $1.00

values, now 65c

Men's fancy socks, 50c values,
39cat

Men's dress shirts, $1.25 values
at 78c

Men's Balbreggan long or short
sleeve union suit at.... 79c

All straw hats in stock at.... VsPrice

Men's lisle hose, regular 25c val-
ue, now...... • • ISc

Opening Day Specials
Supreme pork and beans, reg-

ular 12c value at 7c

Rice, fancy Blue Rose, Ib 5c

Big-4 laundry soap, 5 bars_16c

16-itich bleached cotton towel-
ing, per yard 8c

Bleached muslin, 36 in. wide,
per yard lOc

Art ticking, fancy, 60c value,
per yard SOc

Dry Goods Specials
All wool goods in stock, 2.00 values at.
Wool dress goods, 3.50 values at
One lot wool dress goods, 1.25 values at.
Prints, new patterns, 25c values at
All 25c ginghams at
Curtain goods at
Peter Pan, sale price
Silk, 2.25 values at

.$1.15
$2.29

9Oc
... 19c

19c
.Half Price

4Oc

Buy All You Want at This Sale
Steven's all linen towling, 18 inch-

es wide, bleached, regular 29c
value, now 20c

Fancy Rayon prints, 59c values
at 39c

Krinkle bed spreads, $1.50 values
at 90c

Sheeting, SOc value at 33c

Ladies silk and rayon hose, black
colors, per pair 48c

Ladies Phoenix silk hose, $1.75
value, now ?1.40

Ladies Munsing silk hose, $1.50
value, now $1.30

Ladies silk to top silk hose, $1.00
values, now 80c

Opportunity Is Knocking at Your Door Read! Criticise! Consider! Compare! Then Act!
** „ , .~ u c , - _ , « . , « CVQ «7^™r awards en-peri nr tan. 15x30 huck towels, regular

Kansas cleaner, can 6c
Merlin silver cleaner, package.. Sc

Army and Navy soap, lOc bar at 5c

Crisco, 3 pound can— 6Oc

Camay toilet soap, 4 bars 2Sc

Dried apricots, pound 14c

Congoleum Gold Seal 9x12
rugs $8.9O

24x54 linoleum rugs at __-39c
18x36 linoleum rugs at 19c

Men's dimity elastic back union
suits, 75c.values a t_ '____ 45c

6x3 window shades, green or tan,
at -49c

Little Beauty Broom, value 75c,
also toy broom value 25e, all-.59c

Women's Felt hats in this sale
at. 20% Discount

huck towels, regular 20c
values, 2 for 2Sc

18x35 bath towels, regular 23c
values, now 2 for SOc

O'Cedar mop, 1.00 value now.-_7Sc
O'Cedar oil, 60c value now 48c
O'Cedar oil, 30c value now 23c

nn
0s
2
2
in

I

Tell Your Friends! Spread the Glad News. Come Yourself!

W. L. Douglass Men Oxford*
$7.00 Values, now.
$6.50 Values, now.
$5.50 Values, now.

$5.6O
$5.20
$4.4O

Children's Shoes
One lot children's shoes, Values

to $2.75,-now 98c

Canvas Shoes
One large lot Men's Boys' and
Misses Canvas Shoes per pair...7Oc

Ladies Slippers
$5.00 values ladies Clippers__$4.OO
$4.00 values ladies slippers._$3.2O

uy
Sale
Starts
Friday,
July 26th.

Don't Forget the Time and Place

J. R. STL
ANITA, IOWA

Decide Now! Buy For Months to Come!

Come
Sale
Starts
Friday,
July 26th.



BRINGS
[HOME THE

BACON
^•AS inte 8P'-I»8 un<> 'ne Jftclt'
•L were ID full lent. In tue
•ted and mossy places violets
•e blooming modestly. Tbe air
^Kofl niiJte t l lnl PurP'e<^ tne '°l'B
•higher hills, and In the «rn8s
HLie mendnw larks were whls-
HV^ X.

^•t wiis not the beauties ot na
H|,t culled forth tlie admiration
^Bticol Unr Jackson. Ue bad no
H wiste on green hills and turn
^•renins. His sutlsBed smile wins
^•tlie great Poland China hog.
•on Hex IV. who panted in the
^•fore 'Him. One end of a long
^•ts clutched in the gnarled fist
^Kenvy-sliouUlered former. Tbe
HUd tethered the sharp-hoofed
^K of the 300 pound bog.
•biuii Hex IV had, with thf;
^Kv ol his hug mind, deserted
^Biilent alfalfa shouts and wan
^Kto the timber searching foi
^•r's acorns. Placidly, but punt-
^B(> with many stops, be was be
^H hnck to the borne pastures
^Hevery pause for breatb Dnt
^B caressed with gloating eyes.
^Hk sides ant' fat haras of the
BBgland China.
^Hd the bend behind man and
^Bic tbe staccato bark of a
BBcnr. Dar Jackson lifted his
^Hrebensively.
^Hfool city drivers," be mum-
BKllivuntln' over the hills thirty
^Hbour 'thout no thought fer
^Bks' rights."
BBi crooked.stick.for a goad he
^Bthe grunting bog from the
•• road Into tbe bill trail The
^B tbe approaching car became
^•rity louder. Dar Jackson
••en distinguish tbe rattle of
Bftrs and brJy above tbe cough
^Kotor.
^Btbe road zipped a stripped-
BMvver. The farmer dieting-
^•goggled man behind the wheel
^Bfter at bis side. Then with
^Hlng the little car swerved in
^•branch trail. Dar Jackson
•ft warning, but too late. A
^Bkeolng In Its Impllcntlon. A
^H anguish and fright, abruptly
•Bed. A stifled curse. Then
^K
••Ickson held tbe end ot a slack
^Hje the other end was a dead
^H. simply SIX) pounds of pork.
B^Bo-down flivver lay overturned'
^^•fte of the rmid. One man.
^^B> In tlie soft luum at . the
•^•Another sitting by his side.
B^Bbtmrts. Dar Jdcbson cursing
B^V A picture strongly out of
•MI "'"I' the lazy spring day.
•Bickson's race was hluvts with
^Be could excuse the dust and
Bib ot careless drivers. He coulri
Blcaslonally overlook the death
Blywurd chicken In the path ot
Bfe, but i'bamplon Res IV was
Bill 01 $l,fi(K) und the pride ot
•nbr's heart. And this was' not a
•Joyce—not even a good truck
Hy an old flivver that was not
•me ot Champion Hex's hams
Bjii to take this club to 'era—
Bsh 'em off,' be snarled to" him
•be glowered at the men on tht
• "I'll take 'em down to Judge
•that's what I'll do. Sue 'em for
Ks—and take tbe judgment outa
Bided."
•drew nts jackknife from bis
• and cut tbe rope from the dead
Beg. Then witb a beaviiy shod
Be rolled tbe unconscious driver
• edge of the road near his dazed
•Dion. Tightly be tied the right
•of one to the left of tbe other,
•a bbort length of rope cut from
1>II. Then either end at the re-
ler hn fastened to tbe free wrists.
I tbe men regained their senses
•were hitched like a team ol
m and Dar Jaukson held the lines
IB practiced nst.
• flourished his goad and jerked
|e r(pe. kicking aside a battered
•tune bap that bad been thrown
•the men from the car.
Inilup. you team ot tiog killers.
loin'1 Wp're hetiflert for town."
I.V. you irmg-whlsKeied hick,'
til the one who had piloted tbe
Ped cm "think ye can get away
I Wn us up this way? Better
In this rope it you don't want a
I "I lead In yer gizzard." He
led towurd his pocket and bad bis
jncnvls (Mslnvated for b*j trouble.
l<m'\ try . nothln like that,1
Ben i)llr "Make another pass like
Iind I'll jerk that arm clean off of
I Git soln nowl" .
|Wer do what the t-.ek saya,"
led Jie other from the corner of
pmuth. -We'll watch our chance
pie him."
Fr Jackson and bis strange team
led OOWD the road toward Madl-
E As the driver passed tbe Gladstone
Itiiitt be bad BO unceremoniously
pa Ills natural thriftlness assert-
I'selt and he picked It up. they
leone no more than 100 yards be
I tlie team was well broken as to
I and rein sense, thanks to the
|S goad and the well-trained drlv
liBrtd' Wltl1 Cur8es «nd blows Dar
fiea hiB team at half-trot.
P they neared the flrst'bend there
•"to them a confused sound oi
|"">e and the crunch ot running
1 AS with a single Impulse the
|7; men twned and dived toward
• wubh at the side of the road.
•hi??8011 rtr°PPed tbe bag, plant
•ftiv teUflnBl?t ?nd Ws team 8at

,"f °ac* on their bauncbes.
tne bend streamed a mot-
°1 men armed with rifl
and clubs. Marshal Tom
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nut Jackson and his prisoners thev
came to uo uhrupt halt

"Where did you git them, Unr?'
panted tlie perspiring marshal. "It's a
dura • womler they didn't plug you.
Dirt you git the loot, too?"

For a long minute Dor Jackson re-
mained silent and puzzled. He Had no
Inkling of the meaning of Tom Jones'
questions, but he was too shrewd •
trader to let It be known.

"Got 'em down by the forks. Whv?"
he asked. •

Marshall Jones stooped and looked
squurely tnto the faces of the pris-
oners. Then he straightened. "Yep,
It's them, all right. This one here Is
'Soup' Malone who cracked the safe
and this little shrimp Is 'Jersey Bill'
Olnser.'1

Then turning to Dor ^Jackson he
patted the farmer on the back. "Out
old boy, you've done captured single-
handed two of the slickest nnd wick-
edest safe-blowers ID the stnte. There's
a $2,000 reward out for them and un
other thousand if you've got the loot.
Cracked the safe of the Beeville bank
last 'tglit and made away with fifty
thousand in bills. We got word they
WHS bended this way. Figgered they
might turn into the hills at the fork
We were just hlgh-tallin' If up that
way to head them off. Bo\v did you
:if 'etn, anyway?"

Dor Jackson handed the lines to the
marshal. Then he picked up the black
bag. "Reckon here's the loot," he stat
ed. "1 got 'era eosj> enough. Ueard 'em
comln' up the road. Figgered there
was somethln' wrong. When 1 seen
they was both wearin1 goggles 1 knew
t Only one way to'stop 'em. 1 shoved
Champion Rex in front of their car and
tie just naturally wrecked the works.
Poor old Champion Rex. He's deader
:han a herrin', but this here reward'll
buy a couple.of hogs as good as hltn."

Found Hi* "Ego" Change
With Advancing Years

When Charles Gounod, the com-
poser of the opera "Faust" was about
Stty years old he met a young musi-
cian with whom be talked over his
own artistic position. "The greater
your experience in oui art," be said,
'the greater is your respect for the
masters of the past. When I was
your age I spoke of 1. 'When I was
twenty-five 1 spoke of 1 and Mozart,
and when I was forty 1 said Mozart
and L Now 1 whisper in all rever-
ence, jloznrt." Mozart himself. had
a similar respect for the older musi-
cians, though music was not so far
advanced rnen as In the days of
Gounod and his respect was paid,
therefore, more to the elders of his
own day, his own father, his teacher.
Joseph Haydn, and the brother of his
teacher, Michael Haydn. \ Nowadays,
composers more often than not think
first of their -wn works and, a long
way after, of that of Mozart and his
predecessors. And some of them
:hlnk that composers who, a few years
ago were considered the great musi-
cians of all time, are unworthy of
their respect — Montreal Family
Herald.

Hard to Read
Early editions of the Bible were

not divided Into chapters and the
small divisions which we call verses.
There was even no perceptible space
letween the words, says an article In
the Pathfinder Magazine. The.author
of these divisions in the Old Testa-
ment ,ls not known. Ezra Abbot, an
eminent American Biblical scholar, in
his Critical Essays, says:

"The first edition of the New Testa-
ment divided Into our present verses
was printed by Robert Stephens at
Geneva In IfiM, in two volumes, 16mo,
he Greek text occupying the center

of the page, with the Latin version of
Irnsmup on one side and the Vulgate

on the other." This scheme was
adopted by William Whlttingbam ID
ils translation of the New Testament

printed In 1M7 and It was followed
n the famous Geneva or Breeches

Bible of IftflO.
I
Shorthand Long Ui«d

The stenographer's art is an old
one. Evidence that shorthand existed
more than a century ago 'has been
found In Spanish textbooks at tbe
University of Texas llbrar.".

One text, published (n 1811 by Its
author, Don Guillelmo Atanaslo Xrn-
mlllo, relates that It was a modified
form of a shorthand boos he once
studied. Reference to a public ex-
amlnnlion Indicates that shorthand
was of somewhat general Importance.

Another test, written In Spanish
and published in 1821 by Don Francis-
co de Punln Marti, says there were
more than fifty methods of shorthand
In French and English at thnt time.

Sailor* Fear Mutra)
The "mistral" Is a treacherous wind

that blows at times over the southern
coast of France and In other parts of
the Mediterranean region, according
*** r A. A.* ,._*«! CMtirtvtfiln.

to
Medterrane ,

the New International Bncycio-
djfl,
This wind Is like the cold strong

northwest winds of the United States.
During *• flrst few h°UrS " 8eeB>S
to come In descendlns violent gusts;
nftprward It becomes more moderate,
bu\ Tontinues strong. When It de-
Semis over °>°untnln 8lopes °V!wate as It does along the coast of
France Italy and Austria, It makes
navigation difficult and even danger
ous to small craft.

A Slick Dad
did you get rid of that ob-

grinned the

p LEADING

I RADIO PROGRAMS
N. B. I
3:00 p.
0:30 p.
8:15 p.
».'16 p.

N.
1:00 p.
2:00 p.
4:30 p.
B:30 p.
7:00 p.
9:15 p.

1:00 p.

8:30 p.

4:00 p.

8:00 p,
8:30 p.

8:00 p.
10:00 p.

10:30 p.

. RED NETWORK—July 28.
m. National Sunday Forum.
m. Mn). Bowes' Family Party.
m. Atwuter Kont Kadlo Hour.
m, Studebaker Champions.
B.. C. BLUE NETWORK
m, Roxy Stroll.
m. Friendly Hour.
m. Twilight Reveries.
m. Whlttall-Anglo Persians.
m. Bnna Jettlck Melodies.
m. Light Ofcera Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Symphonic 'Hour. (Sym-

phony orchestra).
m. Hudnut Du Barry pro-

gram, (Musical program)
m. Cathedral Hour.' (Rellg)oui

musical service)
m. La Pallna program.
m. Sonatron program. (Fa-

mous Broadway Stars)
m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
m. Arabesque. (A Modern

Thousand and One Nights)
m. Around the Samovar. (Mu-

,. slo by Russian Musician!)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 29.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household InstltuW.

7:00 p. m, Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies,
8:80 p, m. General Motors Family

Party.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

10:00 p. m. Gilbert and Sullivan Opera*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
6:30' p. m. Rosy and His Gang.
8:00 p. m. The Edison Program.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. (Talks to

Home-Makers)
8:00 p. m. Musical Vignettes. (Mu-

sical pictures of all parU
of the world).

8:80 p. m. Ceco Couriers (Popular
musical program),

t:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazin*
Hour. ^

I:SO p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
10:00 p. m. Black Flag Boys.
10:80 p. m. Might Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 80.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Everoady Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p, m, Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:80 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
6:30 p. m. Savannah Liner's Orch.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tiremen.
8:00 p. m. Johnson & Johnson.
8:80 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs.
9:80 p. m. Earl Orchestradians.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers)
1:46 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Kotlarsky and Harding

(Joint recital).
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories (Aviation

news). ,'
•:00 p. m. Old Gold (Paul Whlteman

hour).
10:00 p. m. Fada Program (Orchestra).
10:80 p. m. Story In a Song.

N. B,
10:15

6:30
7:30
8:00
8:30

1:00
1:30
7:00
7:80
8:00
9:00
9:30

11:00

11:30

8:00
9:00
9:80

10:00
10:80

N. B.
10:16

8:00
»:00

1:00
1:80
7:00
1:30
9:30

. C. RED NETWORK—July 31.
a. m. Radio Household Institute,
p. m. LaTouralne Concert
p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
p m. Ingram Shavers.
p, m. Palmoltva Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
p. m. Yeast Fonmers.
p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
p. m. Flit Soldiers.
p. m. ABA Voyagers.
p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talk on

Cooking).
a. m. Interior Decorating (Talk

with Musical Program),
p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat,
p. m. United Symphony Orch.
p. m. La Pallna Smoker,
p. m. Kolster Radio Hour,
p. m. Kansas Frollckers.

10:80

11:00

11:80
1:45
8:00
8:80
9:00
9:80

10:00

C. RED NETWORK—August 1.
a. m. Tladlo Household Institute.
p. m. Selberllng Singers.
p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
p. m. Around the World witb

Llbhy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Around the World njtb

Mrs. Martin. (Musical Pro*
gram, Household Hints)

m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to
Home-Makers).

a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
p. m. Vincent Lopez and Orch.
p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
p. m. Light Opera Gems.
p. m. The New Yorkers (Con-

cert).

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Auguct 2.
10:16 a. m. Rad*o Household Institute.
6:30 p. ra. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert Oroh.
8:80 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.

10:00 p. m. Skellodlans,
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Mary Hala Martin's House-
hold Period.

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:80 p. m. U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
0:15 p. m. Squlbbs Health Talk.
SiSO p. m. Dixie Circus.
7:00 p. m. Trladors.
1:00 p. m. The Interwoven Fair.
8:30 p. m. Phllco Theater Memories.
9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:30 p. m. Armour and Company.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers).
11:46 a, m. Radio Beauty School (Beav-

ty talks).
7:80 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8:00 p. m. Hawaiian Shadows (Native

Musicians).
8:30 p. m. The Rolllckers (Quartet).
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour,

10:00 p. m. In a Russian Village (Rus-
sian music).

10:10 P. m. Doc West (The old phil-
osopher).

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 8.
10:16 a. *i. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. General Electrlo Orchestra,
9:00 p. m. Luclcy Strike Dance Orcb.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
i:80 p. n>. RCA Demonstration Hour.
1-80 D. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
COO p. m. Nlclcel-Clnoo-Paters (musi-

cal).
«-SO P m. Babson Finance Period.
• loo p. m. Nit Wit Hour.
e*80 p. «n- Temple Hour (Musical pro-

gram).
10-00 p. m. National Forum from1 Washington.
10(10 P. m. Dance Music.

BATTERY SET!
•Screen-Grid

Electro-Dynamic
Greatest Improvement in Years!

HEAR IT—SEE IT—READY NOW!

A Wise Kid
Office Manager—Yes, I'm looking for

a young lad to learn office work. Is
your boy honest?

Mrs. Mc.1111—Oh, yes. But he
knows well enouglv that business (s
business.

'\X7HEN\damp days, s u d d e n
' » change's in weather, or expos-

ure to a draft makes joints ache,
there is always quick relief in
Bayer Aspirin. It makqs short work
of headaches or any little pain. Just
as effective ' in the more serious
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis,
.rheumatism or lumbago. No ache
or pain is ever too deep-seated for
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it does
not affect the heart. AH druggists,
with proven directions for various
uses which many people have found
invaluable in the relief of pain.

SP1RIN
Aspirin it the tnda mark of Bayer Manuhctura

ot MonmoeUeactdMtar ot Snltejlleicftl

Very Simple
Lady—1 am returning the clock you

Bold me because It does not keep cor-
rect time.

Clerk—It Iss a good time-keeper,
madam. Yen de llddle ban' Iss on
four, an' de clock strikes twelve, it
IBS always nine o'clock.

Fate is a female who gives men the
laugh for believing In her.

Isn't dyspepsia a food product t

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating siekoeM has not
changed since Dr. Ooldwell left Medical
College in 18T5, nor since lie placed on
the market the laxative prescription lie
hbd used in his practice.

He treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indiapoeitiona
entirely by means of simple vegetable
iMfttiveB. herbs and roots. These we
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a combination of senna and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa-
tion, the safer for the child and for you.
And aa you can get remits m a mild
and safe way by usintf Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances witli
strong drugs?

A bottle will last several months, and
al] can uso it It is pleasant to the
teate, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Eldorly people und it ideal.
All drug stores have tlw generous battles,
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Depp. BB,
Mouticello Illinow, for free trial bottle-

Points of Difference
Between Man and Crow

James Speyer, the philanthropist
and financier—he has just given half
a million to complete the building
fund of the New Xork museum—was
talking at the Manhattan club about
summer vacations,

"The strenuous vacation Is pleas-
ant to remember," Mr. Speyer said,
"but It isn't so pleasant while it is
actually going on.

"A young chap was on a walking
tour in New England. As he plodded
under his heavy ruck-sack along a
blazing country road on a terrible
August afternoon he met a farm hand.

"'How far is It -to Croyden Four
Corners, friend?" he panted, ns he
drew his sleeve across his red, wet
face.

" 'Four miles, as the crow flies,
stranger,' said the farm hand.

"'But suppose,' said the tourist,
'that the crow's got a blister on each
heel, and a 30-pound bundle to carry,
and has to walk besides—how far is
it then?'"

Perfect Miniature Railroad
The Locomotive Engineers' Journal

says that one of the novel exhibits
at the model engineering exhibition,
held recently fn London, England, was
the smallest working scale model rail-
way In the world, mnde by J. J. Land-
ridge of the Wimbledon and District
Model Railway club. It Is n perfect
scale model, mnde at the scale ratio of
2 mm. to 1 foot. It Is only half an inch
at the tnllest part of the engine—I.e.,
the cnb—and the rails it runs on nre
% Inch gauge. The engine, carriage
and trucks can easily be stowed awny
In n 50-slze cigarette' box. It works
by electricity from a small motor
housed In the tiny engine.

Beneath His Notice
Rogers Horushy told a baseball

story at n banquet In New York.
"A Sunday school teacher," he said

"asked one of her boy pupils:
.'"Willie, who defeated the Phil-

istines?'
"Willie had been gazing out of the

window In n dream. He gave a start
and answered:

" 'I dunno, teacher. I don't never
toiler none o' them small league
teams.'"

Silverware for Bride*
The bride is the keystone of the

American silverware manufacturer's
fortune. A survey just completed
shows that 7 per cent of the silver-
ware sold Is purchased by and for
young couples under thirty years old,
while Jewelers are unanimous In the
estimate that the flrst purchases are
made before the age of twenty-four.—
Smart Set Magazine.

No, the Shock Jumbled It
Hubby (reading paper)—Just think,

an earthquake has destroyed the eV
tire town of Plszlkyklsky in Poland.

Wife—Was tt spelled the same way
before the earthquake?

Modern Schedule
For girls the period of Innocent

childhood bas been shortened about
five years. The period of brldehooil
as -been postponed nearly ten years.
—Woman's Home Companion.

The Vital Queition
Mrs. Benuam—He baa been disap-

pointed in love.
Benham—How long has be been

married?

Barberitm
"Paw, what does the word barbarism

mean?" asked little Willie.
"Barber, of course," answered tha

father, as he absent-mindedly stroked
his chin.

POISON IVY
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
Ifonir *«k for flntbottl* If not raited.

College Fraternities
There were In 1027, 1,001 Americas

college fraternity buildings. These In-
cluded men's, women's, professional,
locnl men's and local women's frater-
nities ; In all 246 societies, with n total
membership of 683,844, and with 3,429
active chapters In the United States.

Arrowroot, a valuable source of
starch, Is 'produced commercially only.
In the Island of St. Vincent in tl|«
West Indies.

Science Is always willing to admit
its shortcomings.

Acidity
The common cause of digestive dim**

cultles is excess acid. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and it burns tha
stomach. Something that will neu-
tralize the acidity Is the sensible
thing to take. That is why physlclana
tell the public to use Phillips Milk of
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep*
aratlon. can neutralize many times tta
volume In acid. It acts Instantly; re-
lief IB quick, and very apparent. All
gas is dispelled; all sourness Is BOOR
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect antl-ncld, and re-
member it Is just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pra«
ecrlptkmal product.

PHILLIPS
f Milk .

of Magnesia

Pretty Good One
Howell — That's a pretty bod col

you have.
Powell — I thought It was up to the

usual standard.

Many businesses are not looking for
talent. They are satisfied to dub
along.

Fine brains direct the world, bat
average brains carry It on.

Give n kid 'toys, but let him make
n few of his own.

One Is born to he his brother's keep-
er, but he shouldn't know It.

TREAT SWOLLEN TENDONS
Abaorblna will reduce Inflamed,
•trained, swollen tendons, llgamentaor
tmuclei. Stop* the lomeneu end pain
from B >pUnt, eldo bone o: boon ipavin.
No blister, no hair gone, ana hone can
be used. $2.60 at druggists, or postpaid.
Describe your caae for special Instruc-
tions. Interesting hor«o book 2-3 free.
From e, race bone owner: "Used
Abaorblne on • yearling pocer with
strained tendon. Colt all over lamaneaa,

.though (or a,time,couldn't tokeaateB.
'Great stuff." j

ABSORB! NC• / -TRADt MAM HtC U S PAT OFF *̂i

aiiEgoflaiT^pijnr.^
Health diving

AH Winter long
Marvelous Climate — Good HuteU — TouriM
Campa— Splendid Itoiidr- Corgcou* MounlaJ*
Viewa. The wonderful deaert rcaorto/ thf KPiat

Crut A Oh»ff*y

P
PLAIN MACHINE SEWING, ateady legiti-
mate work, whole or part time; weakly pay.
No Belling. Write today. Rnclaaa atarap.
Tampa Houeodross Corp., 153 W. 26th St., N,T.

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 29-1929.



•erfect Goods
priced on a Basis to Give You

More For Your Money.
Pvceptionally good quality, fast color prints,
orne dark patterns, all 36 inches wide, yard..
alanese voile, rich in colors, fine in texture, 7n

Ur regular 98c, 40 inch voile, priced now.... /9C
[}lad rags, the boys perfect wash suits, 3 to 8

>ars '-
-mealing patterns of fast color printed voile, on
[50c quality 40 inch voile, priced now Ji7C
jvorite Styles—regular bloomers, blimp bloomers,

jncl bottom oloomers, brief bloomers, short bloom-
L all makes %in pasitel shades, some with con-
tasting color trimmings of dulesco rayon, all QO
iriced at _ »7OC
For more value wear Red Ball overalls.

sizes ___.:—$1.39 Boys' sizes 98c

L E W I S'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

IjlJHKKELSEN, Chiropractor Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

M. C. Han.™ and wife were Sun-
«*X P'osts of hor sistei-, Mrs. Sidney
>elson and family, near Brayton.

^O.Ooir^Tfor youTdd cream
separator.

« BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. W. A. Brooker nnd children of
I'indon. Iowa, were Sunday visitors
in the city at the home of her brother,
Chester .A. Long and family.

The mid-summer clearance sale at
the Rtuhr Store has been attracting
many buyers since the sale started
last Friday morning. The store ia
f«!l of bargains, nnd people have been
wining here from quite a distance to
take advantage of the wonderful sav-
ins in seasonable merchandise. The
sale continues until Saturday evening.

Glenn H. Campbell, wife and two
children of Toledo, Ohio, were over
Sunday visitors at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and family.
Glenn is a former Anita boy, being a
graduate of the local high school with
the Class of 1900. Ho is also a gradu-
ate of Iowa State'College.at Ames.
For a number of years he has been
associated with an advertising agency
in Toledo. They were accompanied
here by his brother, Max Campbell
and wife of Des Moines.

Don L. Thomas, wife and daughter,
Carol, were Sunday visitors with rela-
tives in Fontanelle.

Ernest Burke, wife and two sons,
Raymond and Gail, are making an
auto tour of Minnesota and South
Dakota.

Leland Peterson, wife and .children
of Iowa Falls, Iowa, visited in the city
a few days the past week with rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Isabel! Joy went to Cumber-
land Sunday, where she is spending
the week with her sister, Mrs. George
Arnold and husband.

Miss Oeloras McConnell of Atlantic
visited in the city a i'ew days the past
week at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
John W. Budd and family.

Full line of Raven feed at the E. R,
Wilson building. Let us know your
wants.

tf .LIftFOR & WILSON.

Ralph Calkins, wife and son, Rus-
sell, of Rockham, South Dakota, are
Visiting in the city at the home of his
sister, Mrs. J. A. Wagner and family.
Mr. Calkins is a former Anita boy, but
has been gone from here for many
years. At present he is superinten-
dent of schools in Rockham, and his
..wife is one of the teachers in the
school.

OTO

/so=
'THE new type

motor oil, Iso=Vis,
is the sensation of the
motoring world. This
superb motor oil
has the remarkable
property of constant
viscosity. It will not
thin out! It will not
wear out. It main-
tains its body under
all normal driving
conditions.

When you fill up
your crankcase with
Iso~Visyou canmotor
with an easy mind-
knowing that you'll
have no trouble from
dilution in the crank-
case—sure that your
engine will be pro-
tected with proper
lubrication every
mile.

Iso-Vis avoids the
necessity of frequent
crankcase changes.
Many motorists drive
for 1000 miles or
more without chang-
ing oil. Iso-Vis main*
tains its viscosity. It
wears and wears and
WEARS!

Universal Aviation Corporation,
"Pewing fleeti of passenger and
"»*" Planet between Chicago, Kan-
*U City, St. Loub, Omaha, Indian-
•oUi, Cleveland and Louisville,

*• Sdmolind Aviation products
Protect it* great Warn and Hot.
net engine* against friction.

The mails mutt gol
F<* ««fck tenice ute air mail

me

OILS
RICH

Polarlne
„ einyour

•*• car needs a rich
sturdy oil to protect
its bearings. Driving
conditions are harder
—you drive faster—
you drive farther—
and traffic congestion
puts a strain on the
engine.

Polarine meets the
engine needs of to-
day. Polarine is
sturdy! Polarine is
rich! Polarine is d&
pendable.

When you have
Polarine in the crank'
case you may be sure
that the engine is
properly lubricated
—that every bearing
surface is covered
with a protecting
cushion of oil.

Use the grade made
for your car. Drain
and refill with fresh
Polarine every 500
miles. You'll save
your car—and you'll
motor untroubled
miles!

Polarine and Iso-Vis
are money-saving,
driver-saving, car-
saving motor oils.
Buy the grade made
for your car.

At any Standard Oil
Service Station and at

most garages

Standard Oil
Company

(Indiana)
ANITA," IOWA ,

GASOLINE SALES INCREASE
12% FIRST FOUR MONTHS

An increase of 12 per cent in gas
sales was registered during the initial
four months of 1929 by the first 81
gas companies reporting to the statis-
tical department of the American Gas
Association.

The percentage increase of gas cus-
tomers in the first four months of
1920 as compared with 1928 was 2.8
for these 81 companies, according to
the records of the statistical depart-
ment. Revenues from gas sales in-
creased 5A per cent in the same
period.

Sale of gas for house heating pur-
poses continued to show rapid increas-
es, the statistical department of the
Association states. For the first four
months of 1920, house heating sales in
the state of Michigan increased 77 per
cent over the corresponding period of
1928, while Massachusetts and Wis-
consin showed increases of 64 per cent
n this phase of gas sales activity for

the same period.
The high rate of general industrial

activity in the 'middle west is reflected
'n an increase of some 20 per cent .in
sales of gas for industrial and com-
nercial purposes during the first four
months while Illinois showed an in-
:rease of. 18 per cent in this class of
business. The statistical department
records show that these- 81 gas com-
panies report an increase in gas sales
of 9.4 per cent in April as compared
with April 1928.

MO\yiNG PASTURE WILL
HELP THE PASTURES)

JBWjSTV

It pays to mow bluegrass pastures
not only in approved appearance! but
in increased pasturage as well, de-
dares H. D. Hughes, head of the
Farm Crops Department at the Iowa
State College. Last year, he says,
much of the bluegrass pasture land
in Towa produced such a mass of rag-
weed that there was little moisture or
plant food left for the grass—and
with the weeds- so thick, the horses
p.nd cattle had a hard job in getting
at the scanty growth of grass.

This year the pastures of Iowa are
more luxuriant than they have been
for several years clue to the abundant
rainfall of spring and early summer.
The rainfall, however, stimulated the
growth of weeds as well as grass and
cutting the weeds is as necessary as
ever.

Experimental work in a number of
states in addition to the practical re-
sults secured on many farms through-
out the Corn Belt have definitely dem-
onstrated the value of going over the
bluegrass pastures with a mower as
soon as the weeds begin to appear in
any number. A heavy growth of weeds
draws heavily upon the moisture con-
tent of the soil, with the result that in
August, when rainfall is usually light,
the pastures soon dry up, according
to Mr. Hughes.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(oieman
Cookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must seo these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter \vhere you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
•will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Hardy's Hardware

f G. M. ADAIR >
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank +
f Calls promptly 'attended, day +
f or night. +
*• Phone 225. +
*• Anita, Iowa. +

FREE: FREE:

One spray pump with each bottle of
household fly killer. 75 cents,

tf BONGERS BROS.

John Row and daughter were At-
lantic visitors Saturday.

Miss Alice Kttntz has gone to Casey,
where she will spend a few weeks with
friends.

*> H. E. CAMPBELL •»•
+• Physician and Surgeon *•
^ Office in Campbell block over +
*• CJardy's Hardware. Residence •*•
*• 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
•f Calls promptly attended day +
•f or night. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. •*•
f Pump and Mill Work Done. •*•
*• ANITA PUMP CO. •*•
*• First door west of Stager's •*•
f Cafe. •*•
*• Come in and figure with me. +
f 4-4. 4. + + > 4. + + 4 •

0. W. Shaffer & Son, local Chevrolet
dealers, received another shipment of
new cars Satin-day.

GeorR'e Pratt and wife of Wapello,
Iowa, are spending the week in the
city with their parents, W. D. Pratt
and wife and J. D. Young and wife.

Olin Shepherd and family of Oak-
land were callers in the city Monday,
on their return trip from attending n
family reunion of the Shepherd fami-
lies at Greenfield. • :"

f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. •*•
f Local and long distance moving. •*•
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones— Office 202; house 207. +
+• Raven Feed of all kinds +

Mrs. Grace Hooper and son, Jerry,
who had been visiting here -syith her
sisters, the Misses Nettie and Amber
'Steinmetz, returned to their home at
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, the last of the
week. They were accompanied as far
as Omaha by Miss Nettie Steinmetz,
who spent a couple of days in that
city.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f Anita General Service Co. +
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. •*•
f Farm Implements, Washing +
f Machines and Batteries. +

A lawn party of the Triangle club
was held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Miss Jane Scholl. It was
the first meeting since the club was
organized and all members were pres-
ent. The entertainment committee,
composed of Gretchen Budd and Beth
Harry, provided numerous kinds of
amusements for the members. At the
close of the meeting a delicioous lunch
was served.

Character players in motion pic-
tures are many ti.mes more fortunate
in the roles they portray on tho screen
than the stars and feature players,
according to Eulalie Jpnsen, who plays
the role of the, "Bird Woman" in

Freckles," a Lee Median production
for FRO coming to the Rialto Theatre
Thursday. The character in this popu-
lar novel from the pen of the late
Gene Strutton-Porter, which Miss Jen-
sen plays is a counterpart of Mrs. Por-
ter.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. +
f All kinds of trucking, either +
¥ local or long distance. •*•
*• Service any time — day or night. +
f We give special attention to trips +
f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4-
f against crippling and death: "*•
f Phones, 154 or 158. +

f ANITA MILLING CO. +
-f Headquarters for Chadwiek -f
-f Transfer. +
-f Grinding and drnying of all kinds -f
-f promptly attended to. •+•
f . Phone 71. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f
f KUNZ GUAIN +
*• COMPANY +
f Exclusive Agents •*•
f • . For +
»• Numa Block Coal •*•
t Highest Market Price Paid •*•
f For •*•
f All Kinds of Grain •*•
f Let us Figure with You on Your •*•
f COAL •*•
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
f 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f *
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UNG CONDITIONS
[PROVE IN IOWA

farms Contributed $97,482,000
| to Nation's Wealth in 1928
L, in 1927 According to
Uartment of Agriculture.

/loines, July 31.—In 1928, Iowa
[contributed to the nation's
I $07,482,000 more than in 1927,

to a balance sheet of Iowa
ure just completed by the

and Crop Bureau of the
lepartment of Agriculture.
(largest single increase was in
bid off the farm, or to 'be sold,
|ng to $51,836,000," states M.

nburg, secretary of agricul-
The other large item of in-

tas in the gain in inventory of
k, which amounted to $36,452,-
he increase was not so much
increased number of animals,
(ici'cased valuations at market

In fact, horses and mules
their customary annual de-

tin numbers, but there was a
jtial increase in the numbers
ues of cattle and sheep. The
bd numbers of livestock on
Ind their values were obtained
lUnited States Department of
pure'. The total value of live-
nd livestock products for the

f28 was $515,028,00,0, or a de-
bf $13,211,000."
^paring this statement, all du-
ns have been .eliminated, and
stock industry holds the lead-
ce. To this has been added
ch crops as are sold off of the
find not fed to livestock. Care

i taken to make deductions for
i number of farm animals and

chased from outside the
he largest single deduction of
is 714,000 cattle purchased,
| of $55,178,000. Next to this
eeds purchased, estimated at

BOO, which is a substantial de-
om 1927,- due to the abundant

aised in the state in 1928.
fattempt i& made to determine

or not this wealth was prfl-
at a profit or loss to the far-

fstates Mr. Thornburg. "But it
eved to be a fair statement of
•icultural wealth produced by

i excess of the products used on
If one was to obtain the

furns from agriculture, it would
ary t<j_.dediict interest on

s' indebtedness, taxes, cost of
hery, hired farm labor, repairs
epreciation, insurance, clothing
lilar expenses."

INCREASE IN NUMBER OF
AUTOMOBILES IN IOWA

The wonderful increase in the num-
ber of automobiles in use in Iowa, is
demonstrated in reports, from prac-
tically every county in the state. But
just how far we are going in this mat-
ter of providing cars for almost every-
one is told by Secretary of State Ed.
M. Smith, in his Winterset Madison-
ian. He says':

"The growth of the motor vehicle
industry, probably surpasses anything
of record in this or any other country.
In that marvelous development of a
new mode of transportation, Iowa has
been in the front ranks. Iowa h'as
move motor vehicles pev population
than any other state. California lays
claim to this distinction, but Cali-
fornia counts thousands of vehicles
that are owned by resdents of other
states.

The records of the motor vehicle
department at Des Moines records
Iowa's growth in the use of gasoline
power on the highways. Some of
these early records record facts that
will now be recalled by only a few
of the 750,000 motor vehicle owners
in Iowa.

"In 1905 only 705 cars were regis-
tered, and this is the earliest record
or registration. The'first autos paid
a flat fee of $1.00 each. This
was later changed to a flat fee of
$6.00. Next came a license tax based

.on horse power, as represented by
the bore and stroke of engine cyl-
inders. '

"The first cars wore no license
plates. Each owner painted his own
registration number and ambitious
boys, skillful with paint and stencils,
made spending money painting reg-
istration numbers on newly purchas-
ed cars.

"Registration fees for the six-
months ending June 1st., this year, ex-
ceeded the fees collected for the entire
year proceeding, by over $800,000.
Iowa's motor vehicles could move the
state's population in one trip and have
a lot of spare room left Lined up
side by side and 16 rods apart, they
would make 138 rows reaching from
the Missouri to the Minnesota line."

-RAISING MYSTERY
GRIPPING MOVING FILM!

'lovers of good mystery; all
I of good acting; all lovers of

pulsing action in moving pic-
Iwill enjoy seeing "The Canary

Case," the story which has
acclaim, throughout the United

playing at the Rialto Theatre
and Monday. William Pow-

the role of Philo Vance, the
I fictional detective created by the
erious author, S. S. Van Dina,

> powerful role and handles it in
Jsterful way.

story moves swiftly, surely
My from the finding of the body

slain woman in her apartment
igh the mystifying details of the

to the discovery of the per-
r of the crime,

gth the presentation of "The Can-
Murder Case," a new departure in

pictures is presented. There
Do eerie conditions created merely
xcite the emotions. There are no

s" employed to fool the public,
is shown to the public in
matter-of-fact manner.

MAKE THRESHER MEALS
SIMPLE SAYS SPECIALIST

Scott and wife and her.par-
Bert Stauffer and wife, returned

r Sunday from a motor trip to
'and, Colorado, where they visit-

Peir brother and son, Elmer Stauf-
family.

. Khime and wife have moved
"a from Yale, Iowa, and he will

arse Of the local business of
Electric Co., taking the place

f er Scott, Jr., who has been
^ by the con»Pany to Cum-

- They are making their home
property on Locust Street

»° Arthur A. Armentrout was
6<* to the W.W. club at her horns
Jhursday. Thirteen members
J° visitors, Mrs. Henry Bell of

B A AnnaBel1 o£WlotaTwere
club P'onic was planned

at nth. to be held at Gob-
Thil T16xt mee'nting -will

Z A™trong,'and
have char*e of

The housewife who thinks she must
have two or three kinds of pie and
cake, two or three vegetables, more
than one kind of meat and numerous
kinds of jellies, jams, pickles and
Starchy food for threshing meals is
going to a lot of extra work and
;rouble which is unecessary, according
;o Miss Esther Pond, extension spec-
ialist in foods at Iowa State College.

By careful planning of simple, well
cooked,, meals, Miss Pond believes the
lungry men will be just as well satis-
Hed and the housewife will not be so
nearly worn out in feeding the thresh-
ers. She suggests the careful plan-
ning of the meal before hand and, if
possible, the joint planning of all
meals in the threshing ring.

If all of the wives in a threshing
ring can get together and plan their
meals, it will be possible to serve sim-
ple meals-without the fear of being
•out-done" by the neighbors. Simple

meals with plenty of each kind of
food is best for the men and best for
;he housewives.

Miss Pond suggests that one each
of the following kinds of food at th'e
threshing meal is sufficient: Meat,
starchy vegetables, such as potatoes
or beans, salad, jelly, pickles and des-
sert. In the actual preparation of the
meals, it is well to have a copy of the
menu placed so that it can be -seen
while the housewife and her helpers
are preparing the meal. This will aid
in keeping in mind what is to be pre-
pared and the order of preparation.
Each helper, may be assigned a de-
finite part of the meal to .handle.

Arrangement of the kitchen equip-
ment so as to save time and energy is
a big aid. Also, the dining room fur-
niture should be so arranged as to
save as many steps as possible and
to make the serving of the meal as
simple as possible.

Henry Reed of Exira has bought
the 120 acre farm north of Anita, oc-
cupied at the present time by 0. N.
Pierce and famiily, the consideration
being $125.00 per acre.

"The Desert Rider," vivid drama of
the early West, is Tim McCoy's new
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, com-
ing to the Rialto Theatre Friday and
Saturday. It is a tensely interesting
story of the white settlers in lower
California shortly after that state was
admitted to the Union and deals with
an amazing ».U robbery. Raquel Tor-
res is the heroine, and Bert Roach,
Edward Connelly, Harry Woods and
others of note nre in the cast. Nick
Grinde directed.

The Briardale Grocery
For This Week Only

No. 10 cans Tall Corn blackberries 69c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn prunes SSc
No. 10 cans White Tag pears. 69c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn loganberries._. 69c

These are extra standard quali ty fruits, and you should lay
away several cases as the prices will be much higher.

2 No. 2 1-2 cans G. W. C. pumpkin 2Sc
2 No. 2 1-2 cans G. W. C. pork and beans 3Sc
3 No. 2 cans Cloverdale corn 29c

Nice measuring cup FREE with can
Rumford Baking Powder.

Quart jars cocoa, 25c value 2Oc
Quart jars sweet pickles, very fine SSc
Large cans G. W. C. cove oysters SSc
5-pounds Briardale coffee $2.1O
Boston Flakes, the new cracker, per caddy SSc

New supply fresh Corn Meal, Graham
Flour and Pancake Flour.

New Cabbage, Celery and Mango Peppers.

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. soap (cash)
10 pounds sugar (must be cash):
2 pounds 3 variety assortment cookies.

39c

.45c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORGED BANK NOTES
BEING PASSED IN IOWA

Advices from the Iowa Bankers as-
sociation warns banks to be on the
outlook for forged Federal' Reserve
bank notes and the parties who are
passing them in Iowa. The bulletin
states that the notes are being'passed
by two men and two women. The men
are described as being between 40 and
50 years of age, one dark and one
light complectioned. The bank notes
are Chicago Federal Reserve Notes—
No. G78140096-A. for $10.00, Series
1914, and No. J586604-A for $20.00.
Everyone getting a ten or twenty dol-
lar note on the Chicago Federal Re-
serve Bank should examine it to be
sure it is genuine.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Guaranteed 9-inch electric fans for
only $4.98.

tf BONGERS BROS.

ATLANTIC MAN CANNOT
DRIVE CAR FOR ONE YEAR.

Atlantic, July 31.—Ole Christensen,
43, farm hand near Atlantic, cannot
drive an automobile for one year and
in addition his licence has been re-
voked and he must spend at least
three months in the Cass county jail,
all the result of driving his car July 7
while intoxicated. Christensen plead-
ed guilty to the charge Thursday be-
fore Judge W.' C. Ratcliff in district
court. He was fined $600, in lieu of
which his jail sentence was fixed at
six months, but with the provision he
is to be paroled at the end of three
months.

Byron Wagner of Ames, Iowa, was
a week end guest of his parents, J. A
Wagner and wife.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDBNTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. 0. F, BUILDING
PHONB&»Olliec, 177i Residence, 214

If your pigs are full of worms, it is better to worm them before
vaccination. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time. Try our
worm oil, stock dips and Iy spray. We believe you will like them.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN . ANITA, IOWA.

*

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zelgler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Qualltv and Service Phone 14.
K"frfr»»»»»»»»»»$»»»»»«»»«»»«W»<KM

NEW YORK WANTS TESTED
DAIRY CATTLE FROM IOWA

Des Moines, July 31.—"One of the
benefits of tuberculin testing of cattle
n the dairy sections of the state will

come through the sale of breeding
•stock," states M. G. Thornburg, Secre-
;ary of Agriculture, who recently re-
ceived a letter from the Orange

Bounty Farm Bureau, Middletown,
York.

The letter states, "We are doing
considerable tuberculin testing in
;his' county and the percentage of re-
actors is running very high, making
;he replacement of these herds a ser-
ous problem1 for. many of our farmers.

We have heard that some of the north-
ern counties in Iowa might furnish
some of these replacements.

"We would appi'eciate any infor-
mation you can give us in regard to
the supply of tuberculin tested cattle
in these counties, the prices which
they are bringing, sales method, if
any, practiced, and any other infor-
mation which'might be helpful to our
farmers in securing cattle. Our men
would be mainly interested in Hoi-
steins; some few in Guernseys."

TELLS WHY TEMPERATURE
DROPS QUICKLY AT TIMES

Des Moines, July 31.—"My but isn't
it cool; it must have hailed some
where," is the remark frequently
heard but not often justified, accord-
ing to Charles D. Reed, Director of
the Weather and Crop Bureau of the
Towa Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Reed tells us that only a short
distance above us thqre is at all times
a vast ocean of cold air. The lowest
temperature ever recorded near th'e
ground in the city of Des Moines in
the last half century was 48 degrees,
It is necessary to go up only 1% 'miles
at any time in the summer to encount-
er such temperature; freezing tem-
perature is experienced at -less than
2% miles, and a temperature of 72
below zero is probable at a height of
10 miles. A sort of psychological re-
frigeration might be accomplished by
reflecting on these facts while we
swelter in temperatures of 90 to 100
near the ground.

It is easy to see how, with a.slight
tilting of the barometric surfaces, it
is possible for some of this cold air to
descend upon us and make us think of
a hailstorm nearby. As a matter of
fact, very few of these changes to
abnormally cool weather in the sum-
mer time ave associated with hail-
storms.

MOST GRADE CROSSING
ACCIDENTS PREVENTABLE

The one sure remedy for grade
crossing and highway automobile ac-
cidents is safe driving. Accidents
generally result from carelessness or
incompetence. Instead of burdening
the people with compulsory insurance
legislation and tax issues to eliminate
all grade crossing, educate the public
and enforce practical traffic codes.

Reckless and drunken drivers should
not be allowed on highways. They are
a constant menace to life and prop-
erty. Those who dash across grade
crossings and give, no heed to traffic
regulations should after warning be
deprived of licenses.

The railroads of the country, in
their great work to reduce accidents,
have succeeded in every phase of the
problem but grade crossing collisions.
It takes an average of seven seconds
for a train to pass any given spot.
Yet every year thousands of people,
unwilling to wait the seven seconds,
lose their lives.

Accident reduction is mainly- a mat-
ter of teaching di-ivers when to step on
the brake instead of the gas.

SEVERAL INJURED IN
AUTO CRASH SUNDAY

Autos Driven by Emmctt Newton and
James Edgar Crash Together at

Hoad Intersection Eight Miles
South of Anita.

A 15-year-oJd girl and a 7-months-
old baby were severely and possibly
fatally hurt, and several other persons
injured, in an automobile accident
about 11:00 o'clock Sunday morning
on highway ",T" eight imiles south of
Anita, and at the road intersection
just west of the . Frank Schwenke
farm.

Emmett (Stem) Newton was com-
ing north in his Bwick coupe, and
crashed into the Chevrolet coach
driven by James Edgar, well known,
Lincoln township farmer. In the
Newton car, besides Mr. Newton, was
R. W. (Mick) Forshay, and Chas. Sal-
mon of Cambridge, Ohio, a brother-
in-law of Mr. Newton. The Edgar car
was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
and their four daughters.

Mr. Edgar and his family were
traveling from their home towards the
.Anita-Massena road, being-on their
way to Bixler park near Corning
where they expected to spend the dl'.v.
The Newton car was coriiing from t^e
south, on the way from Massena t>
Anita. Newton was traveling at a,
fairly high rate of speed and, see-'ng
the Edgar ear at the corner too late
to stop, tho'ught he could pass it on
ihc. right, which he tried to do, result-
ing in tho crash.

Two of the Edgar' children were
severely injured in the crash, Millie,
15-years-old, received a fractured*
skull, as did Adah Ruth, a 7-months-
old baby. , Freda Edgar, 12-years-old,
received a bad scalp wound. Another
daughter, riding in the rear seat, es-
caped with minor bruises, as did both
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar.

All of th'e occupants of the Newtcn
car received minor injuries. Mr.
Newton, who was drivjng, escaped
with the least injuries, due to the fact
that he had hold of the steering wheel.
:'Mick" Forshay received an injury to
one of his knees, besides body bruises,
and Mr. Salmon was thrown against
;he front of the car, his head striking

a clock, cutting several ugly gashes
about his forehead.

Both cars were damaged, the Chev-
rolet being almost a total wreck. Tha
front of the Buick was crushed in.

The injured people were brought to
the Campbell hospital in this city
where their injuries were attended to.

Mrs. S. A, Stub and son, Bob, oi
Harlan are visiting in the city with
her sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
Jeft this morning for a ten days' motor
trip which will take them to different
points in Illinois and Michigan.

Fay Smiley of Lewis, arrested some
time ago' when found in the pos-
session of a Buick car bearing a num-
ber that belonged on a Ford, was ar-
raigned Friday afternoon in the court
of Justice Appleman in Atlantic and
pleaded guilty to operating a motor
car without the proper license plates.
He was fined $75.00 and costs, a total
of $84.40, which he paid.

Albert Berger and wife of Elkader,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
this week with friends. They were
accompanied to Anita by her sister,
Miss Lillian Fordyce. Mrs. Berger
and Miss Fordyce are former Anita
girls, being daughters of the late Mr,
and Mrs. George W. Fordyce. Mr.
Berger is an optometrist;, and has a
large practice from the people of Elk
ader and surroundtig country.

LIGHT APPLE CROP
ENCOURAGES SPRAYING

Des Moines, July 31.—"Present in-
dications for a short apple crop maka
it profitable for the grower to insure
the best apples possible by thorough
spraying," states R. S. Herrick,
secretary of the Iowa Horticultural
Society, in a recent report to tha
Iowa Department of Agriculture.

"It is now time to apply an apple
spray for the second brood codling
moth worms and further control. of
scab and sooty blotch. Orchards in
southern Iowa should be sprayed im-
mediately and those in northern Iowa
by August 5th. Another spray should
be applied between August 15 and
September 1st.

"One pound of lead arsenate should
be used with 50 gallons of water,"
states Mr. Herrick. "In addition, threa
pounds of dry lime-sulphur (4 pounds
of the liquid form), or H£ pounds of
dry lime sulphur and 5 pounds of hy-
drated lime or a 3-3-50 Bordeaux mix-
ture should be used. One of the two
latter compounds is best if the weath-
er is hot to prevent burning or rus-
seting the fruit."

Cured hams and bacon at Miller's.
Buy hams whole or half. tf

H. L. Bell and wife, who had been
spending a few days in the city, re-
turned to their summer cottage aft
Lake- Okoboji Friday morning. Next
week they will go to Cedar Rapids,
where Mr. Bell will attend the grand
lodge session of the Knights of Py-
thias, and Mrs. Bell will attend the
meetings of the Pythian Sisters
grand lodge.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Mrs. Hansino
Johnson and Sirs. Isaac Brown enter-
tained about twenty lady friends at
the Hansen home last Thursday even-
ing at a miscellaneous shower for
Miss Beulah Long, who is soon to be-
come the bride of Mr. Louis Martin of
Ashland, Illinois. The evening was
spent in playing bridge, after which a
two course lunch was enjoyed. Tha
guest of honor was the recipient of
many useful and beautiful presents. ,
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[RADIO PROGRAMS

By ELMO SCOTT'WATSON

HE "iron horse" is 100 years old.
On August 8, 9 and 10 the citizens
of Honesdale, Pa., will observe its
birthday with a celebration com-
memorating the first successful op-
eration of a steam-driven locomo-
tive on the Western Hemisphere.
The locomotive was the Stour-
bridge Lion. It was. built in Eng-
lnn'l and shipped to this country

, in February, 1829, as the property
of the Delaware & Hudson Qnnal

company, and on August 8 it was put into opera-
tion on a three-mile stretch of track near the
scene of the company's operations at Boncsdale.

The first trial run of the locomotive demon-'
Btrated conclusively that steam transportation
was practical and that the Lion would operate,
but officials of the company found that the wood-
en rails, covered with a thin strip of iron, could
not stand heavy duty and the Lion was never
used for practical work.

But even though the Lion was not kept In
service, to Us trial trip belongs the honor of be-
ing the first time n practicable locomotive ran
upon a permanent railroad track in America and
to Horatio Allen, who operated it, goes the dis-
tinction of being the first American locomotive
engineer. So at the Honesdale celebration a mon-
ument to the locomotive will be dedicated and a

. transportation pnrade, depicting nil . modes of
travel from oxcart to airplane will be held.

The development of railroads in the United
States is another story of American magic. From
those three miles of track near Honesdale has .
grown a network of nearly 200,000 miles of steel
rails which penetrate to every part of the coun-
try. The progeny of this first "Iron liorse" now
number more than 70,000. Whereas their ances-
tor weighed only 8 tons and puffed along at the
rate of three or four miles an hour, some of these
"colts" are giants, weighing more than 300 tons
and they roar across the country at the rate of
SO miles an hour. A century is a comparatively
short time In the history of a nation, yet the
past 100 years of railroad history in the United
States has seen such marvelous changes as to
wake its story sound like a tale from the Arabian
Nights.

To appreciate fully its marvels, we must turn
to the early days of railroading and In the vol-
ume "The March of Commerce" In the "Pageant
of America" series, published b.v the Yale Uni-
versity Press, one may read the following Inter-
esting account of the "iron horse's" beginnings:

For fifty years after Watt gave the world his'
steam engine in 1773 other Inventors toyed with
the idea of making a steam engine move itself
Among Americans who experimented With steam
road wagons or steam locomotives were Oliver
Evans Benjamin Dearborn and John Stevens. Wnny
British inventors, including Richard Trevlthick
?n on*,?"'!1"16'1";'! W"h the problem' The weaknessin all their machines was that they could not pro-
duce steam as rapidly as they used it, nor did their
engines have enough power to move quicklv or to
pull more than their own weight.

In 1829 the progress of British Invent ion Justi-
fied a competitive trial held by the Liverpool &
Manchester Railway. At thhi test the Kocket
an engine invented by George and Robert Stephen-
son, father and son, was the victor. The Rocket
combined two features which enabled it to el imi-
nate the faul ts of its predecessors and competitors'
it had a tubular boiler and a forced draft , stenh-
enson's boiler exposed the maximum of heatlnc
.surface to the burning fuel, and the forced draf t
occasioned by t u r n i n g the exhaust steam from the
cylinders into the stack fanned a fire fierce enough
to produce steam faster than It was used Thus
although Stephenson alone Is not to be credited'
with the Invent ion of the locomotive he was re
sponslble for setting for th a pract icable combina-
tion of Known principles by which for the first
time the machine desired by other Inventors was
obtained. Consequently his fume is deserved

. With the winning of the Liverpool &
,Manchestor railway prize of 600 pounds Steph
ennon became, and for the rest of his life remained
the most successful locomotive builder In Great

-Britain and all Europe.
Our interest In this English inventor lies in the

The above photograph shows C. A. Lehman, a
teaetter in the Long Beach (Calif.) schools and
the marvelous collection of locomotive models he
has made. Starting with the model of Tom
Thumb of 1828 used by the Baltimore & Ohio,
the models are as follows. De Witt Clinton, built
for the Mohawk & Hudson in 1831; Pioneer, first
engine used, by the Chicago & Northwestern In
1848; typical locomotive of 1850; Falcon, Central
Pacific engine which met the Union Pacific No.
119 In Utah in 1869; fast passenger type of 1880;
passenger type of 1895; Atlantic type used by the
Pennsylvania in 1905; heavy Pacific type of 1910-
Mallet-Compound locomotive of 1918, and the
latest three-cylinder passenger Union Pacific
which has a speed of 80 miles an hour.

•fact that It was an English-made locomotive,
rather than an American product, which made
the historic run. whose centennial Is being cele-
brated in Pennsylvania this year. The "Paceant"
narrative continues:

English engines cnme to America through the
wadV , Propr'et0rs of the Carbondalf raU-
«n£V i °al tramwny 0' the Delaware & Hud-

.
(8 tons) that it was pronounced unsafe on the frai l
bridges and trestles of the Carbondale railroad and

a shed by the Carbondale railroad, was' picked to
pieces by souvenir hUnte,s and what was

trial. Accordingly they offered n prize of- $4,000
for the best engine which should be delivered to
them 'for trial, by June 1, 1831, and a prize of
$3,500 for the second best engine. The winner
of the competition was 'a watchmaker named
Phineas Davis of York, Pa. He called his loco-
motive the York. But the B. & O. men, because
of its appearance, called it the grasshopper. An-
ortier engine which Davis built for the Baltimore
& Ohio, similar to the York, was called the Trav-
eller and It has the . distinction of being the first
used for freight service.

Among the other historical "firsts" should be
listed the Charleston & Hamburg railroad
chartered by South Carolina in 1820, which from
its beginning was planned for the use of steam
power. So to it rather than to the Baltimore &
Ohio, goes the honor of being the first 'railroad
In America constructed for steam. In 1830 this
railroad contracted with the West Point foundry
of New York city for a steam locomotive capable
of making the astonishing speed of 10 miles an
hour. This engine was called at first The Best
Friend of Charleston, but it was usually referred
to more briefly as The Best Friend. It had Its
first trial In November, 1S30, and. promptly ran
off the track. After some changes had been made
It proved able to make 30 miles an hour without
a load and 21 miles an hour when 'pulling four
loaded passenger cars. It was put into service in
Jamiary JS31, and in June of that year it figured
n the first locomotive accident in America Its

fireman was a negro who did not like the sound
or steam escaping from the safety valve So he
sat on the valve, whereupon the boiler promptly
blew up, breaking the negro's thigh and teacl £
him some things that he had never befme BUS
pected about the power of steam. TO avoid a r e
currence of such accidents the Charleston & Ham"
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gnes
Company, arrived somewhat later They weve
±ue<Vn an iron ^ehouse In New York C U y e ih blted occasionally, but never used These' en
anTif Thev h" *?"£' l° , Ule Stephenson Tockeiana if they had been given a trial at once thpv
wou d have had the • istorical place now aslignld
to the Rocket itself, for the latter did not make
Us famous trip until October 14 1829

The first railroad constructed in America with a

the possibility of an explosion ad u an I , T-
did occur the cotton bnlesland H « POSl0n

would get the beneflfrf "!,e bl"8? ' negroes-
The next famous "iron horse '

pe«= is described in the ••P

road nrovprt -fnrnmnH ".success. Cooper buil t a tiny steam
In Tn Vvl h a boner about the slza °f those
rnnL M , , , 1 by tl le k l t c >>en stove and with flues
m-onr^f , 'TUh eun barrel8' Other parts were
™.i S r t 'onntely Slna11 and crude. This engine was
called the Tom Thumb. With it, Cooper made a
in 1830 rU"S UP°" the pnrtlally fln|8hea railroad

With the data secured from his small model,
cooper reconstructed the Tom Thumb and oper-
ated it again on August 28, 1830, over the full 13
miles of the road, attaining a speed of four miles
an hour, pushing a car with 24 passengers. A few
days later there was a challenge race between the
Pom Thumb and an horse-drawn car over the
double track from Elllcott's Hills to Baltimore.
The gray horse led at the start but the locomotive
caugl.t up with It and passed It; then" a belt slipped
and the horse reached Baltimore first. During the
following year horses served as a motive power
on the Baltimore & Ohio.

Although the gray horse had defeated Tom
Thumb, the Baltimore & Ohio officials believed
that the steam locomotive was worth further

company built In 1831 I? i orlB-n^i H" ?" Rttll«««l
to Schenectady, a fllstance of about" i7r0m..Albany

primary link in the present New v F^*' the

system. The road was at first Central
horse-drawn cars, but the success o?"lh

nUed Wlth

railroad with loeomotives, led to th» V6 ,southern
the West Point foundry , A £„ tb

l
e.;rder'n« ^om

motive to which was given ni ' of a loc°-
Witt Clinton. The flrsf public trln!"",0 ?f the D«
pulling a train of cars, was on A» °f the e»
engine employed wood fu c ,,n^?,St 9> 1831'
were showered with sparks fm .1. he Passe

some had their clothing Vu rn?i ,6 Btack' so

others put up umbrellas to w? , " spots- e
The cars were coupled vm^ ofe th(> ftery rain.
hree feet long, and, whei ,ey ' t^7 ,chalns abo"t

the venturers were Jerk -d n£ .u ,** an<J st°PPed,
«?£'' n'aCk Was tnken UP or n ' "" Beats as l"«
f * • J

TUe PassengerS tl cms. i * Cars crashed to-
and wedged them between T . V e s cut feno<> rails

aTh«d p°,Hthe Journey'6? U'6 cars to reduce the
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, RED NETWORK—August 4
m. National Sunday Forum.
m. MnJ. Bowes' Family Party
m. Atwa lc r Kent Radio Hour,
m SturtclinUcr Champions.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
ni. Roxy Stroll.
in. Friendly Hour.
m. Twilight Reveries.
in. WhlUalt-AnElo Persians.
m. Enna Jettlek Melodies.
m. Llpht Opera Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Symphonic Hour. (Syra.

phony orchestra),
m. H n d n u t DU Barry pro.

gram. (Musical program!
m. Cathedral H,our. (Rellglou

musical service)
m. 1,-a 1'nllna program,
in. Sonalron program. (F&1

mous Broadway Stars)
m. M n j r s i i c Theater of the Air
m. Arabesque. (A Modern

Thousand and One Nights'
m. A r n u n d the Samovar. (Mu

F!C by Russian Musicians!

. R E D NETWORK—August B
m. Rad io Household Institute
m. Voice of Firestone.
m. A. & P. Gypsies.
m. CUT.eral Motors Family

Party.
m. Empire Builders.
m. Gilbert nml Sullivan Operas.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
m. U. s. Dept. cf Agriculture,
m, Roxy and Ills Gang,
m. The Edison Program.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Ida Bailey Allen. (Talks to
Home-Makers)

m. Musical Vignettes. (Mu-
elcal pictures of all parts
of the world),

m. Ceco Couriers (Popular
musical program),

m. Physical Culture Magazine
Hour.

m. U. S. Navy Band,
m. Black Flag Boys,
m. Night Club Romanes.

i. RED NETWORK—August 6
m. Radio Household Institute
m..Soronyland Sketches.
m. Prophylactic.
m. Eveready Hour.
m. Clicquot Club.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Savannah Liner's Orchestra.
m. Pure OH Band.
m. Michelln Tiremen.
m. Johnson and Johnson.
m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
m. Freed Orchestradlans.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks t

Home-Makers)
m. Theronold Health Talk,
m. Kotlarsky and Harding

(Joint recital),
m. Flying Stories (Aviation

news),
m. Old Gold (Paul Whlteman

hour).
m. Fada Program (Orchestra)
m. Story In a Song.

!.' RED NETWORK—August 7
m. Radio Household Institute,
m. LaTouralne Concert,
m. Happy Wonder Baker*,
m. Ipana Troubadours,
m. Palm Olive Hour.
B; C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Montgomery Warfl Hour
m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
m. Yeast Foamers,
m. Sylvania Foresters,
m. Flit Soldiers,
m. ABA Voyagers,
m. Stromberg Carlson.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talk on
Cooking),

m. Interior Decorating (Talk
with Musical Program),

m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
m. United Symphony Orch.
m. La Pallna Smoker,
m. Holster Radio Hour,
m. Kansas. Frollckers.

!. RED NETWORK—August 8.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. Selberling Singers,
m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
m. Maxwell House Concert
m. Around World with
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Around the World with

Mrs. Martin. (Musical Pro-
eram. Household Hints)

m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to
Home-Makers).

m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
»• Theronoid Health Talk.
m. Vincent Lopez and Orch.

m. True Detective Mysterle*.

cert).
New Yorkers (Con-

NI. B. C. RED NETWORK-August 9.
K-lo « ™ 2RdL° Hous°h°l<J institute.£;°" "• ro- Raybestos Twins. .
8-00 £' ™' o'u68 Serv'ce Concert Orch.8.00 p. m. schradertown Brass Band.

N- B. C. BLUE NETWORK

b u g a n t ' U a w n T >•'*•'.. * Ham-
ers In exper imenta l rat,"",1111011 *ere the lead-
practicability Of the new , construction. The
needed no fu r the r p r ? o f t o ™ °f tran«Portatlon
of other railroad project ami °Uragfl ft number

Jwk & Harlem railroad ? ted
M

portlon8 «' the N«w

'
mW,^ Sno'rV^ ̂ ^^"U"

»«"* ̂ SaT'11 100'°»0 *«••»£» B7y°tlle L ' - H e d S t a t e J "°nd was an accepted fact In

10:00

1:00
1:30
8:15
6:80
7:00
8:00
8:80
9:00
8:30

11:00

11:45

7 HO
8:00

8:30
9:00

10:00 i

10:80 p.

N. B. C
10:16 a.

8:00 p.
1:00 p.

»:80 p.'
«:SO p.

8:00 p.

8:80 p.
9:00 p.
»:80 p.

10:00 p.
*

10:30 p.

' Ward Hour.

m. Trladors.
m. The Interwoven Pair
m. PhJico Theater Memories
tn. Armstrong Quakers
m. Armour and Company.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

» m r M I a > to
Home-Makers).

ffl- *fd'° Beauty School (Beau-
_ •'» lanes).
S' Sowafd Fashion Plates.

m. Doc west (The old phil-
osopher).

. RED NETWORK— August 10.
™' Sadl° H<>UBehoia Institute.
m. General Electric Orchestra.
m. Lucky strike Dance Oroh;
F,. C. BLUE NETWORK
m' nHA 5remon8trBtlon Hour. .m. Qow Spot orchestra.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Klckel-cinco-Paters (musi-cal),
™' Sa.bson Finance Period. .m. Ntt Wit Hour.
m> T m Hour (Musical pro-

P- m. National Forum from
™ .
m. Dapce Music.

When M/*t~•i i y *Children Ci
for

There is hardly n ,
hasn't heard of Cus tn rh i
million homos n r < > never Viti
there are- children in , '!.
there's almost d u l l y '
Tort. And any n i g h t ;
thankful there's u bottle j
Just a few drops, nml ty*.
constipation is relieved- or I
Checked. A vppolfil i lc prota.,
remedy meant for ymmsf
Is about the only th in» tv<,m,»|
heard doctors advise ?ivin s toh
Stronger medicines art- dat^™
tiny baby, however harmless nj
be to grown-ups. Good i -
Remember the name, ai
to buy It. It may
less, anxious night. It i
always safe to use; In <
for everyday ailments.
day or night that Baby !*&,!
fat, or restless. Castorh q/
more popular with motlwfc'i
today. Every drujrdst toj

c A s
A Give-Away

"I don't wonder the uci
does not know his \\«rk. He till)
a clerk."

"How do you kimwr
"He wanted to inn the hoe t

his ear."—Fnun (Vic-ana).

On Horseback!
Voice Over I'IKUK—"Glimwtttil

prietor, please." Sm'a Jerker l
pilndedly)—"On white bread ff?

The largest concrete spaa li {
west will be buil t at I.os AD
Will be 254 feet lf>ns, tlie entlitt:
measuring 2,700 feet.

Character is a perfectly i
will.

It must be as hard to be i <
as it Is to bear his tyranv.

Those who develop
a recipe have the ar

Statistics were used P*!
fly, too, to bolster up slavery.

Ignorance may be Miss, W 4
kind -of bliss Isn't worth BI»|

Dignity gone wrong 1«
feuds In backwoods regions.

'H-

'Before My
BabyCarnf

''Lydlatable Compoun
into me and makes my «
the store and in the
easier* I took several
before my baby came a
always ringing its pra
friend I recomme
girls and women
Sakes me feel like
Uving, my nerves a« s
and ! have gained pep

--M
Smitru 808 S.
St, Johns,

Lydia E, -
Vegetable

i in—^h n J*fir.»ti
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/COMBINING America's greatest agri-
I* cultural Exposition with a mam-
moth, statewide Diamond Jubilee
Celebration—the most gigantic'event
of Its kind in the last generation.

Scores of brilliant Jubilee features Including: Old-fash-
ioned contests of pioneer days; style revues of olden
times; reproduction of Hoover's birthplace; pageant of.
transportation; evolution of the harvesting machine.

Sixty acres of grain, fruit, machinery and farm exhibits,
6,000 head of livestock, Farm boys and girls' Club Con-
gress, Statewide Women's Exposition; Midwest Dairy
Show.

Eight Days of T h r i l l i n g Events—Horse Racing—Auto Rac-
ing with purses over $30,000; world's greatest fireworks

show. "Last Days of Pompeii"; 16
world renowned circus attractions;
30 carloads midway features; avia-
tion show, radio show, auto show;
Free camp grounds; seven famous
bands and orchestras.

Thrilling and inspiring beyond de-
scription—a perfect outing for all—
plan NOW to see It—

roes
THE ANITA TRIBUTE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1929.

THIRTEEN BILLIONS FOR CRIME.

Crime, according to Wade Ellis of
the American Bar Association's Crime
Commission, costs the United States
$13,000,000,000 a year.

We have 12,000'murders annually,
50 times the number recorded in Great
Britain. Since 1900 our murder'rate
has increased 350 per cent.

The causes of crime are many and
foremost among them Mr. Ellis places
our multiplicity of laws which, by

simple mathematics, has increased the
total of crimes. Every new law breeds
new criminals, decreases respect for
society and places new burdens on our
courts of justice.

Tt is a disheartening fact that the
great majority of our citizens take
crime more or less as a matter of
course.' What is needed is an active
public consciousness that will force a
simplification and reform of our laws
r.nd legal system, and oppose the ten-
dency to pile more enactments on the
already bulging statute books. Too
many laws touch the good citizen and
fail to discomfort the criminal.

The sole test for any law is whether
it protects society and punishes or
reforms the underworld. We must
return to first principals in our war
against crime.

TEN TO ONE.

It is probable that 10 farmers live
on secondary or feeder roads to one

farmer who lives on a main highway. GREAT PKEPARA - • - -
~,., „ _ , ,__. X . I K P FOU MATE i •This means that it is highly important
to consider waterproofing and hard-
surfacing the secondary roads.

MADE FOR
_

DCS Moines, July
Not only should this be done to ac - j livestock show comprising

commodate the farmers and make new I 6.000 head of choice stotu
territory'more accessible, but it should
be done to relieve the main highways
of traffic and thereby eliminate unnec-
essary congestion.

The application of road oils and as- I tion this year
phaltic products has revolutionized
modern road construction on an econ-
omical basis.

,_A national
than

breed-

vi<»" .

ing farms all the way from the

isr̂ ^ -̂r1
'Jubilee Iowa State Fair a"'', Ex"°/';

hv the entries tnav
have already been received in the
fair's livestock departments.

So many entry records have been
upset during the last five years that

There is no quicker way to take the
life, growth and energy out of a town
than foi1 its citizens to be constantly
holding up the dark side of the picture
to the inquirer. The word "if" keeps
every man from going forward with
the improvements he would otherwise
make. There is nothing like confi-
dence to make a success of anything
and if you haven't got any of it, don't
communicate the fact to your neigh-
bor, much less to a stranger, and if
the bent of your mind is to continually
go against every interest of the town
in which you live, for the sake of the
town get out of it'and go some place
that is already lifeless and has no in-
terests at stake, where you like the j the state. Present entries indicate
old lady's root beer, if you don't do that the Boys and Girls' Baby Beef
any good you wont do any hurt. department, in which 54,611 is offered,

will have around 500 head on exhibi-
tion. The swne, sheep and poultry

UflOCL> I I W 1 "»fr v'" . •

fair officials today were at a loss m
predicting exactly to what extent las
summer's record-breaking show would
be exceeded, but it was assured that
well over the (5,000 mark would be
reached. Final entries in the horss,
cattle, swine and sheep classes close
on August 1.

More than $36,000 is offered for the
cattle classes at this year's fair;
.$25,205 for horses; $11,050 for swine;
.$4;180 for sheep; and $3,226 for poul-

Burkhart
Grocery

try.
One of the big features of the show

will be a section given over to exhibits
of the calves, swine, sheep, and poul-
try raised by boy and girl farmers of

NEW BULLETIN IS ISSUED ON
TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION

Des Moines, July 31.—Copies of th«?
amended tuberculosis eradication law
which was passed by the Forty-third
General Assembly and which went in-
to effect on July 4th, may now be
obtained by, writing to the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture, Des Moines,
Towa.

This new law makes the eradication
of bovine tuberculosis mandatory in
all counties'. This provision will only
affect about one-third of the counties
of the state as two-thirds of the coun-
ties had already undertaken the eradi-

departments are expected to be pro-
portionately extensive.

An outstanding attraction in the
Horse Division will be the four nights
of Society Horse Shows, 'beginning
August 26, in which entries have
already been received 'from some of
the finest show horse stables in the
country, and in which approximately
?12.400 in cash prizes will be awarded.

In a number of the divisions, special
classes have been created this year
for Iowa bred and Iowa owned live-
stock with large premiums being
offered to Towa exhibitors, and these
branches are expected to be amongcation on the area plan. . ,. , , ,, ,,

Th h 11 f- t- 1 ' ' '' »lost popular of the exposition.

copy of the law, but outlines the poli-
cies which will be adopted by state,
federal and county officials in carry-
ing out the provisions "of the law.
Many other questions about the
work are also answered in bulletin,
which may be obtained free by wi'iting
to M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of Ag-
riculture, Des Moines, Iowa.

In each department of the livestock
show, a number of special contests
have been provided this year, which
are attracting an unusual amount of
interest. Among these are: The
annual Sheep Shearing Contest, with
prizes of ?180; the Team Pulling Con-
test for draft teams, with prizes of
$500; and the Iowa Boys and Girls'
Livestock Judging Contest, with
prizes of $550. Another special fea-
ture in the Horse Department this
year is a classification for farm colts
raised by Iowa boys and girls, for
$500 in cash prises. .

Indications are that the attendance.
There will be an ice cream social increase at the Sate Fair this year

at Highland church Thursday evening ' will even more than keep pace with
of this week. Also a program for ! the growth in entries, and officials are

SPECIAL.

Home-Tnade non-chocolate dainties,
39 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

For August 1, 2 and 3
I. G. A. flour, 24 1-2 pound sack 9Qc

I. G. A. flour, 49 pound sack..... $1>96

Hershey's cocoa, 1-2 pound can... ----14C
Big-4 soap, White Naptha, 10 bars 35c

Red Presto jar rings, 4 dozen : --_19C]
Utility brushes and holder, set of 6 49c|
Puritan malt, large can. -—49c|
Palmolive soap, per bar .._ 7C|
Dill pickles, full quart _23c|
No. 10 cans of apples—— --.39C
Advo jell, all flavors, 3 packages i9c|
Peas, new pack, 2cans 25c
Ball Mason jar caps, per dozen. -24c
peanut butter, full pound 23c
I. G. A. toilet paper, 3 for 19c, dozen ?5c
Kraft's cheese, all kinds, package -—-23c
Macaroni or spaghetti, 3 packages ,_ 19C|

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

GOOD USED TRUCKS.

Internationals, % to 3-ton capacity.
Choice of body and tire equipment.

Grahams, 2-ton, 4-cylinder models.
G. M. C. I1 i-ton, Buick motor.
Reos, 2 and 3-ton, late models with

single or dual tires.
Chevrolets and Fords.

JAMES ROSE, Anita.
International Harvester Co. of

America, 31st. & Broadway, Council
Bluffs, Iowa. Phone 780. It

Bert Conley of Council Bluffs was
visiting with friends in Anita one day
last week.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Bongers Bros. 35-8t

Chas. E. Thomas and wife, accom-
panied by Mrs. R. A. Thomas, spent
Sunday near Bridgewater with R. S.
Harter and family.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Will remove your dead animals i
no cost to you. We will ccme
one hog, calf, as well as for motc.ffj
pay, telephone charges. Call
Exira, Iowa, and ask your cental
reverse the call.

tf C. 0. HUM. '

Jesse Gardner, son of D. L. Gardner!
of this city, is in the Lutheran hospi-l
tal in Des Moines, where he is rccovw-i
ing from an. operation performed on!
him a few days ago for ulcers of the J
stomach.

WANTED.
Names of young people in this vi-

cinity who have been induced to sign j
contracts, which are promissory notes, |
for tuition in business colleges to i
paid after graduation. A copy of the |
law regulating this matter will
sent free. , Address J. B. Haynes, 521 ]
Sunderland Bldg., Omaha, NTebr. 2t

which there will be no admission
charge.

A 3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bitner fell from an auto Sunday
morning, injuring the elbow of his
right arm. He was taken to the
Campbell hospital for treatment.

looking forward to record crowds
during the period of the Diamond Jub-
jjee, August 21 to 30.

•f MINOR OUTFITTING CO.
+ Household Furnishings
+ 305-307 Walnut St.,
•f Atlantic, Iowa.

Quality and Service.

WHY GO OUTSIDE
OF IOWA?

This State stands FIRST in the total value of farm property.
It ranks high in industry.
It has great distributing facilities through its network of 18 steam and 14

electric railway lines, and about 12,000 miles of improved roads to nearly 1,600
towns and cities.

AND
What could be safer than investment in the Public Utilities serving this set-

tled and strongly founded State?
Iowa Electric Company, organized and mostly owned in Iowa, is one of the I

State's principal Public Utility Companies. g

It has hundreds of customer stockholders living in more than 100 towns it
serves and has never lost a dollar for any investor.

This Company pays 6i per cent on the money invested in its

PREFERRED STOCK
and the investment and the dividends are tax exempt in Iowa and free of the
Normal Federal Income Tax.

The good income is paid four times a year by mail to every stockholder.
Let us send you information about this GOOD INVESTMENT. Just ad-

dress

Securities Department

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
515 Merchants National Bank Building,

Cedar Rapids* Iowa.

BETTER TIMES SEEM JUST
AHEAD FOR MIDDLE WEST

Market conditions at present should
be very encouraging for the farmers
of this country and middle west.

Wheat prices r.re advancing very
materially. The advance is due to
the fact that the crops now in pro-
cess of growth promise to be short,
due to drouth in many sections, and
too much rain in others.

Hog prices are also advancing, and
the national department of agricul-
ture looks for continued advances.
The advance is due to decreased pro-
duction, the decrease being partly due
to less breeding by producers, and
partly to increased consumption, na-
tional and international.

The National Farm Board which
will have charge of the farm mar-
keting provided for in the law passed
by congress recently, has been ap-
pointed ant: is ready for work. Many
do not expect much from this board;
but it would seem that a competent
board, with five hundred million dol-
lars to operate with ought to help a
lot. The president has had large ex-
perience in the handling of food sup-
plies, and the board will have the
benefit of the president's experience.

We feel sure the farmers of the
country are due to receive a consider-
able increase in income, perhaps
enough to bring them a share of the
national income commensurate
what their number is entitled to,

, Chris Miller of AtlanticTa repie-
| sentative of the Walnut Grove Pro-
; -tacts Co., was a visitor in the citv
I Monday.

to

T* takes a meat for men dur-. ur-
ing harvesting GO to Miller's for

.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

chnchoicest
y°Ur Wants

of meats.
the

tf

to
1" ChiCaff°' after a

R r f dty With her
Ralph Forshay and wife.

j °' W-Shaffe7Tson, local Buick
' p '!,'"' ave bcen showi«e « new 1930

Buick since Saturday, and many peo-
'• 1> * have called at their place of busi,
• nm to See it. The new model is at-
, ttWivo and somewhat modified from
the last previous Buick, following

1 «at the lines of the Marquette,tne Buick "baby."

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA; IOWA.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1

"Freckles''
Starring

HOBART BOSWORTH
Gene Stratton Porter's greatest

story. Follow the trail of adventure
with a boy, braving the brutes of
the timberlands.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 2 and 3

"The Desert Rider"
with

TIM McCOY
A sweeping gold rush romance,

action, battle, speed. Better than a
mystery thriller for excitement.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

f t

SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 4 and 5

The Canary Mur-
der Case"

Baffles police and arouses the
public. Who killed the most beau-
tiful woman on Broadway. Excite-
mont and thrills on the trail. An
amazing and bafTling detective story
told, on the screen. You can't miss
this one. r

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
August 6 and 7

"Her Cardboard
Lover"

Starring
MARION DA VIES

with
Jetta Goudal and Nils Asther

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture
that will be sure to please.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

M. 0. HANSEN.
HOMER BANGHAM.

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wai
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Osfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Always a Good
Place to Eat

Get two big hamburgers, a
of Pie, and a cup of coffee for 25
cents.

Miller's Sandwich
Shop

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop.

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwiches,

Cigarettes, Cigars, Candy,

Cold Drinks.
We treat you right.

C. R. TURNER
Harness and radio repair-
ing.
Bring in your binder can-
vas for repair.

Battery charging-
Prices reasonable.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Present, but Not Accounted for

IM A NEtfWBOK OP
YOURS, AX' SKW'VOU'86
JUST NEW nt«e z wousur
MESBE t'O JOST
MYSELF LIKE •

KNOW now ir is ,
' MEG. A NEW"PUCE

WITHOUT KNOVMIN A SOUL.
IT'S SOT SO Y3U CflNT
A STCAXKSE flODV 'OVO-DAVS

BEEN YECV KIND
TO US ALREAOV

TALK ABOUT ?

C trMUrn Ntwn*p«r ITnlOB

THE FEATHERHEADS A Hint for a Raise Falls Flat
IVE BEEN WIMKIN6 YES.BoTANYTUlMS

WQRW IOUU.E USUAUV
COSTS EFFOBT AND
SACBlFlCe.OLOWAN-

SCBAPE AND SAVE.
A GOOD IDEA / /

IVE MEN
•WINKING-on WELL. A MAW HAS

TbDOTHAT.TboS-ONe '
CAN'T JliST JUMP INTO
MUMS OF THAT SORT..
HAWS. TO FIGURE ITAIU

T/-YEP/

SEXUALITY FOUND
IN STRAWBERRIES

Blossoms of Some Varieties
Not Able to Fertilize.

' The question of whether this or that
variety of strawberry will fruit If
plnnted alone, often comes up In the
minds of those selecting varieties of
strawberries for their garden, or
fields. The chances nre few of get-
ting a variety that will not frui t when
planted alone, because these Imperfect
flowered varieties are few, nt least
very few are offered in nursery cata-
logues.

The reason why some varieties will
not fruit when planted alone Is be-
cause their blossoms are not capable
of fertilizing themselves, consequently
no fruit will develop, writes H. W.
Keith In Michigan Farmer. The parts
of the flowers wanting are tlie sta-
mens, tfie parts bearing the pollen or
male part of the blossom. Varieties
having blossoms of this kind nre
termed "Imperfect" or "Pistilnto," and
are indicated In catalogues with tho
abbreviations "Imp," or "P." In order
for an Imperfect variety such as the
Warfield, Haverland, or Sample to set
and produce berries, its blossoms must
be fertilized by pollen from perfect
flowered varieties, set close enough
BO that bees and other blossom-vlsitlns
Insects will work from one variety to
the other, carrying pollen from the
perfect to the Imperfect blossoms.

Most of the varieties offered by
nurserymen today have perfect blos-
soms and are termed as "Perfect" or
"Stamenate" varieties and are abbre-
viated us "Per." or "S." The perfect
blossoms differ from the Imperfect In
that they have stamens, the flowered
parts bearing the pollen or male parts
of the blossoms. Pollen consists of
small cellular bodies or grains found
in the pollen sacs, which will be no-
ticed on little upright stems nt the
base of the petals or white parts of
a strawberry blossom. At a certain
stage during the blooming stage, gen-
erally when the blossoms are wide
open, the pollen sacs burst open down
the side and out comes the pollen
grains. When these pollen grains come
In contact with the moistened or jelly-
like top of the pistils, they begin to
send down pollen tubes to the Im-
mature seeds and fertilize them. The
berry will then develop into a perfect
specimen, providing the fertilized
seeds are evenly distributed over the
surface of the berry. If they are not,
the berry will be ill shapened, because
that part of the berry where the seeds
were not-fertilized will not develop.

Missing Grapevines Are
Very Easy to Replace

The ordinary method of replacing
missing grape canes Is to replant the
vacant places with one or two year
old canes. In too many cases, this
results in failure—due to lack of cul-
tivation or by being smothered by
strong growing neighboring canes.

It is an easy matter to replace miss-
ing canes by saving one of the long
canes from a neighboring plant This
cane should be ten or twelve feet
long. Cut away nil of the sldo
branches on It, then train out on the
lower wire. Make a shallow trench
where the missing plant stood. Pia
down with a forked stick and cover.
Draw the end of cane straight up to
the trellis above.

If the cane Is the strong fruiting
kind, It may produce some very fine
fruit the first season, after layering.
Do not sever the cane from the old
plant until It has had two seasons'
growth.

One can replace grapevines across
the cultivated space between rows,
but here It will be necessary to dig
a six-inch trench and lay the cane
down In It so that it will not Inter-
fere with ..cultivation, or be destroyed
by the shovels of the cultivator.

Necessity of Spraying
All Foliage and Fruit

Spray Injury to both leaves and
rrult Is of rather common occurrence
and appears in many instances at
least to be correlated with Improper
handling of the gun. The spray
should not be allowed to strike young
leaves or fruits with too much force
Injury often la found on leaves
whi-ch have been previously Injured
by fungi and in general Is more no-
tlceable on trees which have been
sprayed during periods of high tem-
perature and high humidity. Several
severe scabs have recently shown
even the most skillful growers the
necessity of covering every part of
the fruit and foliage In a thorough
and careful, manner at every appllca-

Buying Fruit Trees
When jou purchase apple trees,

S °ther Vaiietle8 of *™* trees
,'rom * good' responsible

ry, and you are sure to get what
buy, ns it <B a great disappoint-

ment to wait several years for a
young tree to oome Into bearing and
hen find that you have some other

kind of apple than what you paid
for. it pays in the end to deal with
responsible nurseries and to buy the
best trees. Scrub trees like scrub an-
aaals are not profitable.

POST'S
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

America'
favorite
the bran cere:
that keeps yoi

taste
deli ci on s

Under Palestine's Sand*
One of the objectives of Prof. Flin-

ders Petrie, In his excavation work in
Palestine is to discover the headquar-
ters of King David's army. He hopes-
to reclaim the military despatches re-
cording the victory of the Israelite
arms over the hostile tribes who
wished to remain in possession of the
land flowing with milk and honey. Aft-
er what he and others have found in
Egypt, anything seems possible. The
civilization of the shepherd-kings may
become as familiar to us as that of the
Pharaohs Is. He might even discover
more Psalms.

Self.Winding
Herman B. Meyer, a Jersey City

barge hand, claims to have discovered
a method by which a spring may be
made to wind and rewind itself in-
(leilnitely. .The spring is first supplied
with power by .winding and then
started. As one side of the rotating
apparatus unwinds, the other side is
wound automatically. The same priu-
t'lple, he says, may also be applied
to other forms of power production.
His device has been, patented.

Religious Statistics
The number of religious demouina-

tlons In the United States listed in
the 1926 census is 213. Churches re-
porting number 231,983 with an active
membership of 54,624,970. The ex-
penditure for the year 1920 Is $814,-
371,529 and the value of church edi-
fices listed is $3,842,577,133.

Seek and Ye Shall Find
Mrs. Pack—Well, we've been mar-

ried 20 years and I've found nothing
but trouble.

Mr. Pack—Have you been looking
for anything else, my dear?—Boston
Transcript.

Who collects the most personal
anecdotes'in a lifetime? A newspaper
man or an actor?

Relics of Bronze A
Dug Up in Holy I

• Numerous objects dating i
Bronze age were excavated Iron
neath the floor of a limestone |
north of Jerusalem hy Prof . '
F. Bade, dean of tlio I'aciflc!
of Religion at Berkeloy, Calif , , '
Is obtaining important iliita
to the character nml customs i
pre-Semltic Inhabi tants of Pate
3,000 or 3,500 years 15. C,

The cave from which the
and other articles were taken has 1»
buried since the days of the Del
prophet Amos, \vhb lived
B. C. Pieces of pottery, jarliai
stamps and seals bear Mienameof |
deity ".lah .Tabu" nml wore prc
made by the Canaani tes long
the days of Abraham. Traces of aj
with a great wall and projecting I
ers have been uuear t l ie j near I
of Tel Nnsbeth, which Professor I
believes is the Mi/pah of the prc
Samuel.—Pathfinder' Magazine,

Prize for Peabody Muieumj
The skeleton of a muvusauras, a I

of dinosaur, which had been on '
since 1880, recently was put We

and mounted at I?e«i''>ily mU3fi
Yale university. The wait ot
than forty years was hardly a
tick in the history of this g^t
for It lived at a period estimate!
120,000,000 years ago. It c a m e '
Wyoming, the first of its specie:
be discovered.

Dentiit Outdone
An Ohio oil well is being <1

a depth of little more than a
This Is thought to beat (lie bestj
tal records by several Cuet-~
News.

Every man. must do «• cert

amount of whining to some w

If you wish to plense your f r «
quit talking so that they «">

way
to Kill
Flies!

I,™? i d.irt?r,dan8«°u<' flies from your
few

qri£kerl Just a ̂  moments wltt thehandy THt sprayer and every Hy and
quito die.. More people use Flit b
It has greater killing power, though
lew to humans. Guaranteed to fclU ormoney back. m or

"The yellow «%,
Iththe black!""1*With tl>

.aaaa^a 55==^=

People who realize the importance of*
Clear, Healthy Skin use

uticura
i? SOAP H

CLEANSING SOOTHING ANTISEPTIC
Sample &M, AdiUewi*
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.83

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

+ STANDARD OIL CO. -f
+ Jas. C. Rickel, +
+ Manager Tank Service -f
•*• 1 will appreciate your patronage +
+ and will give you the best of ser- -f
•f vice. •*•
+ Phone 141 or 8. +

Dry
Cleaning
Suits $1.00
Plain Dresses $1.00

Dresses, Pleated $1.25,1.50
'Top Coats . .$1.00

Ladies Summer Coats $1.00
Overcoats $1.50

Work Guaranteed

Anita Dress Club

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Paul E. Becker, admr estate of
George A. Becker deceased, to D. P.
Decker, admrs deed 6-20-29, Its 9 10
and s2 It 11 blk B in Haskins add to
Anita, $1537.80.

J. A. Wagner and wf and Lennic
Beason and hus to Harry Wagner at
al. qcd (5-6-2f? It 9 blk 2 of s 2-3 It 2
and all of It 4 of o p IV 3 o£ se4 sec
21-77-34 in Anita, ,?L

T. T. Snundcrs (wdr) to Frank E
Carter, wd 1-4-29, pt of o p It 18 in e2
mv4 28-77-34, $1.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Claude A
Dorsey, shffs deed 7-26-29, se4 se4
34-77-35 also all that part of It 1 of
mv4 nw4 of sec 2 twp 76 rg 35 lying
north and west of the public roac
(contg 27.19 acres) also the ne fracl
% of ne4 sec 3 twp 76 rg 35 'contg in
all 103.37 acres more or less, except
ing therefrom a parcel of land con-
taining 97-100 of an acre heretofore
conveyed to Cass county for road pur-
poses, S8500.

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to Leon
G. Voorhees, wd 7-25-29, w2 sw4 sec
24-77-34, $1.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays and
Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

Jack Roe and wife of Des Moines
visited in the city for a short time
Saturday with her brother, D. C. Bell
and family, stopping here while on
their way to Atlantic.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

JM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneye-at-Ltw

General Lav Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look WiU Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wemr
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Stteet
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Btote.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank Bldff.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years,

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building .

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy FullB, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

aM OUR OLD F I L E S -
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

August 3. 1899.
Singling Bros, show will be in At-

lantic on August 31st.
Lake Dewey continues to attract

great crowds of pleasure seekers.
Dr. W. E. Fish and wife expect to

move into their new house some time
next week.

Lightning killed several head of
thoroughbred cattle for Raffenberg
Bros, last' Monday morning.

Harry Bell and A. G. Todhunter will
.eo to Desota next week, where they
will run a stand at the reunion to bo
held in that town.

J. A. Wagner's confectionery store
was broken into a few nights ago,
and two or three hundred cigars
stolen. Nothing else was disturber]
not even the money drawer, in which
had been left the day's sales.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called ou
to S. S.- Winchell's yesterday after
noon to attend one of Mr. Winchell's
little boys, who had the misfortune to
break one of his legs. The little
patient is reported as getting along
nicely.

Last Call
Sale Positively Closes Saturday Nile

Don't be a stay-at-home. Look at these prices and take
into consideration how much cheaper you can buy than ̂
where It will pay you to come many miles to this sale. Don't
miss it! Come! BUY AND SAVE!

- •mirm-———^^^—^—^—••^^—— - ,

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
•f Willard Johnson, Pastor.-

Is the United States bankrupt
spiritually ? Government figures "show
that we as a people spend of every
dollar, 22c for luxuries, waste 14c,
dnd then give to the church merely
of a cent of that dollar. Yet we claim
to be a Christian nation and the
wealthiest 'on the face of the earth.
Are you doing your part to help right
this monstrous inconsistency? Re
member the part that religion has
played in the founding and develop-
ment of this, the world's leading
power.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Only
one person in six attended Sunday
School last Sunday.

Morning worship and communion
service at 11:00 o'clock. Sermon topic,
"The good news of the ages."

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Union service at the Congregational
church.

Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Song service of the old fashioned kind.
Sermon, "What debts does God for-
give?" The concluding sermon of the
series on the Lord's Prayer.

Choir practice Friday evening at
8:00 o'clock. "0, come all ye faith-
ful."

The Cheerful Workers Sunday
School class has organized under the
name K. J. U. (What is it?) Officers
are Mrs. George Smither, president:
Lena Schaake, vice president; and
Mrs. Jeffries, secretary and treasurer,
with Mrs. Sandbeck her assistant.
The July meeting was held at the
norne of Mrs. Chas. Workman, she and
Mrs. Ben Bell being hostesses. The
purpose of the club is to give aid to
the church and to stimulate interest in
Sunday School woi'k.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
M. N. ROSE, Pastor. -f

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at the church.

Ladies aid meets on Thursday.
Women's Missionary Society at

Mrs. Frank Osen's on Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

W.- C. T. II. convention at Massena
on Friday.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m1. Ser-
vices at 11:00 a. m. Topic, "Dare to
)e a Daniel." C. E. at 7:00' p. m,
Services at 8:00 p. m. Topic, "Pitch
vour tent in the safety zone."

+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES -f
•*• E. O. Douglass, Pastor. -f
* + + + + + + + + + + 4- + + + *+

"For God sent not his son to con-
demn the world, but that the world
through him might be saved."

Next Sunday the primary and jun-
ior departments will each give a
special for us.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass has returned
from his vacation.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will hold a tea at the M. E.
parsonage on Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + 4--f + -f-f + + - f + - f + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Henry Wiegand and John Spence of
Atlantic visited with Andrew Wie-
gand and wife Sunday.

The county convention of the W. C.
T. U. will be held in the Chrstian
church at Massena on Friday. There
will be a basket dinner in the park at
noon. A good program is being ar-
ranged. Election of officers will also
take place.

Extra Special
Men's work shirts—plain grey, plain
blue, grey and tan mixed, $1.00
value, each

Extra Special
Fancy rayons, ,59c values go during
this big mid-summer clearance ~-
sale at per yard „ _ _ _

Men's dimity union suits
knee, length, sleeveless,
75c values now

45c
*Curtains a n d curtain
materials at

1-2 Price

Dry goods, long cloth, mus-
lins, 20c values now per yard

14c

Shoe. Specials
One lot of children's shoes,
values up to $2.75 at AO.
nnw J/OLnow

Every pair of ladies and I
Misses slippers and ox-
fords at sale prices.

Rice, pound 5c
Oshkosh overalls, guar-
anteed, per pair

Peter Pan, per yard. .4Oc Canvas shoes, values, to $1.50._70ej

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA.

FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

Cass County Women To Be At Des
Moines.

Eleven o'clock. Wednesday, August
28, is the time set for the Cass County
demonstration to be given in the
Women's and Children's Building at
;he State Fair in Des Moines.

Each of the thirty counties exhibit-
ng in the home project department is
•esponsible for one-half hour on the

program given in the auditorium of
;he Women's and Children's Building.
The Cass county team, Mrs. Leonard
Brillhart and Mrs. Joe Lawton will
occupy the program from 11:00 to
11:30 a. m. August 28.

The Cass county women have been
studying clothing as their project in
Farm Bureau work the past year and
:he demonstration given by the Cass
:ounty team will be along the cloth-
ing lines.

The booth will be in charge of Mrs.
J. T. Ostvus and MTS. I. A. Christen-
sen the first part of the fair, while
Mrs. Brillhart and Mrs. Lawton will
lave charge of it the latter part of
the week.
Girls Clubs to Hold Achievement Day.

Saturday, August 10, is Achieve-
ment Day for the girls 4-H Clubs of
Cass county. On the program that
day each club in the county will be
represented by a demonstration team
competing for county honors and for
the chance to go to the State Fair and
enter the contest there with teams
from practically every county in the
state.

The work in the girls 4-H Clubs the
past year has been bread making with
meal serving as a minor project and
each of the 7 club teams is preparing a
demonstration on making of whole
cereal breads and their variations.

A feature of the meeting will be the
annual picture memory contest, which
s a part of 4-H Club work. The prize

for this contest 5s a picture of their
election to.be given to the winning
:lub.

The meeting will be held in the City
Hall in Atlantic, beginning at 10
o'clock. Miss Helena Dilger, Club
Agent in Dallas county and formerly
of Atlantic, will judge the demonstra-
;ions.
Cass County Man Wins Second In

Carlot Contest.
Goinjf from fifth place last year to

second this year in the Iowa Baby
Beef Carlot contest was the accom-
plishment of Claude Kitelinger of
Benton Township when-the results of
the contest were announced this week
from Ames. J. H. George of Adams
county was again winner of first place
'n the contest.

Mr. Kitelinger's cattle averaged
JG7 pounds at 410 days of age. This
^'as just 30 pounds less than his load

weighed last year at 450 days of age.
The heaviest calf in the load weighed
12C5 pounds and was just 1% months
old.

The calves were fed on a ration of
Celled corn, oats, alfalfa hay, molas-
ips feed and oil meal. The oats was
gradually dropped from the ration un-

til the first of May it was dropped en-
tirely. The feeding of a mixture of
linseed oil meal and molasses feed was
started in April and continued to the
end of the feeding period.

A record of the feed consumed
shows that the 15 calves ate 672 bush-
els of corn, 256 bushels of oats, four
and one-half tons of hay, 1816 pounds
of molasses feed and 1365 pounds of
linseed oil meal. The average cost of
the finished calves was $80.50 which

allowed $30 for the expense of kef
ing the cow a year. The cost of $80|
50 for the finished calf does not i
elude any labor charge, any charge i
building use or any interest on the i:
vestment. However, with those chi
es included a very excellent profile
be shown on the enterprise.

Don't forget us when it comes I
buying your threshing meat. '
at Miller's, «1

TRUST TO
EXPERIENCE

The Greatest Teacher of Them All
Tire-Buying is hardly to be counted among the
' 'pleasures" of owning an automobile.
It means the paying out of money which also may be
needed for something else.
That is why most car-owners now think twice before
they accept a tire. They desire that their purchases
of tires be few and far between.
Advertising, friendship, high-powered words—these
things don't influence tire-buyers as formerly. Tires
are mostly bought today on a straight business basis.
On the basis of proved facts, proved performance,
proved superiority—not on talk or claims.
Millions more people than ever before now trust to
experienee-the greatest teacher of them all—m
choosing tires.'

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita • Iowa.

^^ "»
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t Go to Hollywood
bnont In tho Movies until you have
(per Studio Officials. Many people

the world hava written thou-
Jttei's to different Studios, but not
no any particular poraon. ,To re-
pr attention they must be ad-

proper heads of departments,
i aro always In thu market for

Itlioso that potograph wall for the
ine of work applied for. Many

Je to HOLLYWOOD only to flnd
pent. Why not send your photo-
trope, person and receive their
fcthcr there Is a chanco to make

with their organization. ( will
meg and addresses of the Caat-
i and Assistants o( all the prlu-
3 In Hollywood, as well as •

orsonnol of the principal studio
•Bund me. your name and address
|th One Dollar and thin Informa-

le sent by return mall. Addresn
llO I'EBSOSNEL, ADDKESS CO.
UoCmlilen Place, Hnllywooa,r.aUf.

lleaUb Giving -w-v

[is <»EB in •<
jf/ Winter Long -m^M

llniote — Good Hotels— Tourist
Dclld Ronda~Gorgcous Mountain
mdcr[ul desert retort of the Watt
vnto Oreo A ohfttty

fCAMFOIlNkA

FUR RABBITS
Bts in raising fur bearing rab-
urnish stock, all instruction
Q teed market to the beginners

River Valley Fur Farms
arbarn - - Chicago, ill

ot discharged Into the at-
< of England each yenr repre-
ee days coal output of the

ftuntry.

pkes a frank person pretty
Is always a little afraid of

an't think up snappy corae-
pop up—If any.

lakes Life
\Sweeter
Iron's stomachs sour, and need

fli-ncld. Keep their systems
th Phillips Mills of Magnesia 1
tongue or breath tells of acid

n—correct It with .a spoonful
lps. Most men and Avomenhave

Icoinforted by this universal
•nor—more mothers should in-

« aid for their children. It Is a
Uiing to take, yet neutralizes
'' tlmu the harsher things too

i'inloyed for the purpose. No
W should be without It.
S Is the genuine, prescrlp-

Product physicians endorse foi
I1 use; the name Is Important,
°' Magnesia" has been the U. 8.

ed trade mark of the Charles
PS Chemical Co. and Its pro-

r Clmrles H. Phillips since 1875

>HHLLIPS
* Magnesia

SUB
By
MIMI

The Girl's Girl
B most popular girl at Prep

school—that was Peggy's reputa-
tion. Every girl in the school adored
her—she wns chairman of every com-
mittee they could Invent—she be-
longed to the best sorority, headed
the best clubs, almost ran the school.

A plump, pretty little thing wna
Peggy—good humored, merry, loyal
and trustworthy Her friends udorert
her—and by the time she'd finished
that part of her education and crashed
out Into the world to see how things
were going, Heggy WHS used to being
the center of the stage, although to
five her credit, she was pleasantly
modest about the whole business.

Well, she got back to New York and
her mother gave a couple of dances
and a lot of smooth-haired ooys came
and danced with all Peggy's friends—
particularly with little Dolly VVeston,.
who was a perfecl cot and simply
loathed by all the girls—and Peggy
woke up to find that once those two
dances were over, ner social life was
at an end

It seemed that other girls had been
isked by some of the smooth-haired
Doys to go to other dances—and that
their social life was getting ahead
great Peggy was only a human being
after all, and her heart ached might-
ily for a few good times but "she
couldn't find out how to have them.

All her friends assured her she was
Just the sweetest, prettiest, dearest
thing In tbe world. To them she was
still the queen of everything because
they loved her so.

But Peggy couldn't help noticing
that the boys on the stage line were
apjt to look right over her head to
gaze at some tall good-looking hussy
who never had a real girl friend In
her life.

The trouble was. you see, Peggy bad
got used to cultivating girl friends-
she knew just how to make them love
her. She was expert In attracting
new chums.

But her line for them wouldn't go
with the boys.

The danger of too much popularity
with girls Is that we come too often
to depend on girls to push us through
everything.

If Peggy continues to ploy up to
girls and rely ou them for her fun In
life—she won't begin to enjoy her-
self as she wants to.

Let her keep her sweet good nature
and honestly—but for heaven's sake
let her learn to add a dash of coquetry
to her.winning wo^vs.

Lolly Pops
« « J F YOU'LL be my lolly, I will be
_ • your pup." Maybe you're fa-
miliar with the kind of man who says
;hat, or if be doesn't say It he shows
It in his paternal attitude. Paternal!
Yes, und then some, for the bald-head-
ed man who* pays attention to the
flapper. Is just as often fraternal and
phllanderal. He'll stand, watching.

Wben a girl's place was In the
home, and when the home was, there
wasn't much of a chance for the bald
bachelor and near-widower to get next
to tbe damsel of the domicile, but now
that girls are out on the job and In on
the shows, the old geezer with a meal
ticket and a charge account at the
florist's Is able to get In some fine
work. He'll play pop to the lolly-girl
every time.

Of course, It's all right when a
young girl has a genuine male friend
who Is of her father's age, and a real-
ly nice mnn can be of value to a
youngster Just as she can be enter-
taining to him. But how few there
are who are satisfied to'be "nice!"

"Forty love" may be all right In
lawn tennis, but It doesn't work the
same score In life. It's usually
"deuce." If a man hns dodged the ar-
rows of Cupid until he bus reached
this age of Indiscretion, or worse still,
If he has been through so many love
battles that he has been fully deco-
rated, he's not a proper companion for
the bud to whom life Is al) novelty
and expectations.

Now that men shave dally and use
cosmetics, they think they can pull
the Ponce de Leon stuff and pass
themselves off as boy scouts. Fifty
per cent ptvnts for one hundred per
cent Americans make the mnn In
knickers think he ccin piny the part
of sweet patootle to the girl just out
of school.

The dear slayer of these times is
found In nil our forests. He could be
helpful but is usually a nuisance. Now
"hat elris don't think of marrying until
Sey have worked awhile, and so put

off The Day for a few years, It seems
aU right for them to have one of these
SnlJe man-friends. We girls are some-
what tTblnme for the confusion of
£e seXons whereby, November tries
to sit din la the calendar beside
May VVe may think It smart to have
- m a n of experience get a crush on
Sne of us sVthat we can get a gray

DIVERTING MEDIA FOR HATS;
NEW FLARE SKIRT POPULAR

p STIUW or felt hns become nti
0|iJ story when ,lt comes to the

cnapenu, why ,,m "something rtliTor-
enf -s,,iV crn(.|u,t ()stl.I(.hi reveraible
BtUIn, chenille, law or guy patterned'
Sl'ks. Yes, Indeed! There's ,|nst nny
number of Intere.silns medln which
milliners ore working Into lints this
senson.

There Is the little cup-tmiue m the
triangle in the picture—a Paris mod-
el, of course, one decides that at ttrst
Slunce. Never would guess whm It
is made of—crochet ostrich I Just
that. Intriguing. Idea, Is It not? Car-
ries promise of what's coming tor
fall. Black und white rUnpcd ostrich

the passing observer for Its lus t . l ike
this—the sl lU Is in what is called the
Covered Wagon design. Close scru-
tiny of Its pnt.ternlngs reveals a most
interesting portrayal of quaint figures
—n veritnhle picture printed on silk

According to some folks' "way of
thinking "to move'In a circle la not
progressive — "gets you nowhere."
When It comes to the new flare skirt,
however, the theory Is exploded for
moving in a circle,,a circular cut If
you so please to term It, leads onto
foremost chic.

Paris sponsors Just 'such a circular
skirt as the smart printed dress In the
lower picture adopts. This one-piece clr-

la woven, or rather, crocheted Just
BB yon see it here and it is surely
novel and attractive.

Chenille Is an excellent Item, too,
crocheted similar to the ostrich hat
just mentioned. New berets shown in
advance millinery collections are cro-
cheted In three and four colors of
chenille In small checked and plaidcd
designs.

Then there are those novelty sports
hats from Renee, which are woven of
natural hemp thread combined with a
thread of wool. Allover patterns are
worked In the wool like au trabrold-
ery. These are exclusively for _ the
elite, but they go to show the diver-
sity of media which contribute to the
glory of current millinery.

In very smart circles the little toque
is made of very wide satin ribbon.
The one In the picture to the right
happens to be fashioned of re-
versible black and white satin.
In Paris the flair for black and
white headgear which sprang up

'cnlar flare Is even newer for daytime
frocks than the tiered flare which
places one flounce or 'section above
another.

Much of the advance Information
concerning fashions "on the way" has
to do with flares. The mode seems In-
clined to flare everything that wll
submit to a flare. We see this in many
costumes which follow up the flare
of the skirt With similar flares about
the blouse (peplums they call them).
The cuffs on the sleeves are flared,
too, and the fanciful Jabots which so
fashionably trim also are cut In a
series of flares.

When it comes to the new coats,
fashlonists are in a decidedly flaring
mood. There are flares and flares
some at the sides, others at the hack,
also all around effects. These are
achieved with Ingenious godets mostly
although circular cut sections are also
employed coming from slightly fitted
tops," Noteworthy among advance
coats are types fashioned of flat fur

in the euriy spring has kept on
gaining momentum until It has de-
veloped Into a full-fledged vogue main-
taining as lime Is proving throughout
the summer months.

The bat made of basket-woven rib-
bon Is very swagger, too. (Jften they
are worked out In a single color,
then again a checkerboard effect Is
achieved wltb contrasting ribbons.

As to millinery "sets" of sprightly
orlnt silks or of gay cottons or linens,
for that matter, the program Is, con-
tinuous. .The "'oman wearlne a bat.
and scurf ensemble such as the one
Sown at the top In upper Illustration

not be surprised at the naze of

Flare Skirt New Style Trend.
for the upper fitted portion to which
circular or nurlua fabric skirts, vel-
vet or cloth, are attached.

Coming back to the dress In the
picture It carries that Parisian note
of chic—the Jabot collar. Ever so
many of the printed frocks are en
hanced with cascades of self mate-
rial or of dainty lingerie.

The latest fasclnutlon In lingerie
accessories Is that of Quo plaltlngs of
sheer batiste or organdie. Not only
do they give a final touch of charm
to printed dresses, but It Is quite a
fad for plain silk crepe to take on
this pretty bit of femininity.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY
<®. 18S», Western N«ir»p»per Union.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEtt, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<©, 1029, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 4

.BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST

Temperance Lesson

LESSON TEXT—Daniel 6:1-81.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be not drunk with

Wine, wherein Is excess.
PRIMARY TOPIC—What Wins Leads

To.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Drink Leads

To.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

fC—What Drink Leads To.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Reveling and Ruin.

I. Belshazzar's Impious Feast (vv.
1-4). .

1. The attendants (vv. 1,2). Belshaz-
zar, his wife and concubines and a
thousand of his lords:

2. Their behavior (vv. 3, 4).
(1) The; drank wine; they engaged

In revelry. (2) They committed sac-
rilege, drinking wine out of the sa-
cred vessels taken from the temple at
Jerusalem. (3) They worshiped Idols,
gods of gold, silver, brass, Iron, wood
and stone.

II. Th« Handwriting on the Wall
(W. 5-16).

1. The time of (v, 6). It occurred In
the same hour In which they were en-
gaged In their drunken revelry.

2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).
He was seized with consternation.
8. The king's behavior (vv. 7-16).
(1) He called forth astrologers and

soothsayers, offering rich rewards
(vv. 7-9). Their utter Inability to In
terpret the writing left the king even
more perplexed.

(2) Daniel brought In at the sug-
gestion of the queen (w. 10-16). The
queen reminded tbe king of Daniel's
service to Nebuchadnezzar. Be was
sent for and promised great reward.

III. Daniel Interprets the Writing
(w. 17-28).

1. Daniel's address to tbe king (w.
17-24.).

(1) He brushes aside tbe promised
gifts (v. 17). He would not have his
speech, limited by the king's gifts.

(2) He reviewed before him the his-
tory of Nebuchadnezzar and applied
the lesson to the behavior of Belshaz-
zar (vv. 18-24), showing that Belshaz-
zar should have profited by the ex
perlence of ,his father.

2. The Interpretation of the writing
(vv. 25-28).

(1) "Mene" means "numbered" (v.
26). "God hath numbered thy kingdom
and finished It."

(2) "Tekel" means "weighed" (v.
27). "Thou art weighed In the bal
ances, and art found wanting."

(8) "Peres" means "divided" (v.
28). "Thy kingdom Is divided, and giv-
en to the Medes and Persians."

IV. The Judgment Executed (w.
20-31). "

In that night was Belshazzar slain
and Darius the Median took the king-
dom.

The Chaldean dynasty ended with
Belshazzar. So we may Interpret this
whole scene as pointing to tbe cuodl
tlons at the close of the times of the
Gentiles, and as foreshadowing the
prevailing conditions. Let us note:

1. The stupidity of men.
They, like people today, would not

learn by example. Nebuchadnezzar1!
fate should have deterred Balshazzar
from such frivolity.

2. The magnificent splendor.
This great feast was characterized

by pomp, display, parade. How char
actertstlc of this age I

8. Luxury. The famous hanging gar-
dens of Babylon were a noteworthy
example. Signs of luxury today are
on every hand.

4. The licentiousness of the king
with his wives and concubines.. Li-
centiousness Is notoriously prevalent
today.

0. Blasphemous sacrilege.
And may not the sacrilege of today

be In excess of theirs, expressing It-
self In (1) a profession of religion for
•pecuniary gain, social and political
preferment; (2). use of the pulpit and
of tbe ministry for display and no
torleiy, even for the propagation o:
false doctrine; (3) union wltb the
church, attendance on the communion
BO as to cover up secret sins; (4) the
use of the Word of God to give poln
to a Joke; (5) denying that the BIbl
Is God's Word, making It a book o
errors, myths and legends; (6) sneer-
Ing at the virgin birth, repudiating
Chlrst's deity and setting aside HIa
vicarious atonement

6. Drunken carousals. The hand
writing Is on the wall. God will not
endure this forever; His judgment
•hall fall. Conditions In the world In
dlcate that the time Is drawing near
Are yon ready 1

Nothing
And though I have the gift of proph

ecy, and understand all mysteries, an<
all knowledge; and though I have al
faith, so that I could remove moun
tains, and have not charity, I am noth
Ing.—I Cor. 13:2.

Alwnyi Thankful
Tbe thoughtful are always thankful

The Leait Resistance
A rut la the line of least resistance

To Cto®l a Burn
Use Hanford't Balsam of Myrrh

' wk f or'flrit bottlo If not suited. All desists.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Rcmovci Mandru (r-Sttipgllalrfall
I Restores Color and
j Beauty to Gray and Faded Hall
1 DOc. nnc] tl,00 at Druinrlstii,
IHInroi niii.ni. Wllli.P«trhonil(i,y. Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Henl for nso la
connection with l'arkcr'8 Hair Balsam. Makes tha
hair soft and Unity. BO cents by mall or at drag.
ttiBtB. Jliacox Chemical Works, Patchogno, N. x.

When you have dependability oth-
ers are going to lean on you-rand
heavily.

There is a type that hungers for
publicity, but shrinks from personally
facing It.

Kill Rats
_ Without Poison
a New Exterminator that

Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry,
Dogs, Cats, oi> even BabvCMchm

K-R-Oi can be uied about the home.barn or poultry
yard\wlthab«olute«afetya»itconta!n«nod««dl»
Poison. K-R-O ia made of Squill, aa £o3t
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connable process which iniurcs maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkantu
BtateFarm. Hundreds of other testimonials,
Sold on a Nancy Back Guarantee.
Insist upon K-R-O, the original Squill exter-
minator. All druggists, 75c. LargesUe (four time*

•upp*

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
What's Left! .

Customer—Can you vouch for this
table as coming from the Fifteenth
.century?

Antique Dealer—I certainly can-
why, It WHS so old that I had to put
lour new legs on it und a new top.

Perfect Failure
"All the mechanical toys you mako

Beera to be successful."
"Yes." said the Inventor. "I have

had only one failure."
"Ah! \Ylwt wns that?"
"A toy tramp. It wns tgo realistic;

It wouldn't work."—Montreal Star.

Identified
"Which of the ladies on the left and

right of . the scarecrow Is Aunt
Marllm?"

"Tim one in the middle."—Fllegende
Dlaeuer, Munich.

Honor Is Bacon's
Arthur liostwlck says, "Kxperimen-

tn l .science was born in 1215 with Rog-
er Bacnn, an Kngllsh monk."

Though (lattery blossoms like
friendship, yet there Is a vast differ-
ence In Hie fruit.—Socrates.

War to the knife Is sometimes de-
clared by rival cutlery manufacturers.

TV/TOST people depend on Bayer
*• Aspirin to make short work o£
headaches, but did you know it's
jjust as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu-
matic pains, too. Don't suffer when
'Bayer Aspirin can bring complete
comfort without delay, and without
harm; it does not affect the heart.
In every package of genuine Bayer
Aspirin are proven directions wkh
which everyone should be familiar,
for they can spare much needless
suffering.

SPIRIN
Alplrtti (i tha tr«da mark ot Barer ManufutnN

ot MoaoicoUcackleatur ot SsUcyUucld

Ask for
"TACK-UP"

AEROXON
Fly Catcher

Leading
Ribbon

Hy

y Catchers with
—no trouble. Thay

flle* lot a nickle. Insist
N Fly Catchers from you*
and Distributors (or U.S.A.

. catch
upon Betting
dealer. Sole!
QRAIF « SANDKNOP. CdliM, Mo.



JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr V

PITY THE BLINDI

tefi .Book
• set lip to earth's bosom bare,

the flushed print in a poppy

i a yturn of fire from the grass
|li came,

the fanning wind puffed It to
Iflapping flame. ~

—Francis Thompson.

&ME SUMMER SALADS

' good old summer time should
i the time when mother can en-

[ mention as well ns the rest of
orally. Meals should be simple,
[service made easy to care for,
frery member alloted some tasks
hten the work of caring for the

nning the meals days ahead will
Imuch, as then leftovers may be
|nml roenls made attractive.

Onion Salad.
will be (i good one to serve

j having the meal out of doors,
fa large mild onion or two with
[b/espoonful of parsley. Add

dressing made aa follows and
i on crisp lettuce: Take one cup-
! oil, one teaspoonful of salt, one-

Jteaspoonful of paprika, one-third
6l of lemon juice, two tablespoon-
10} sugnr and'one-half a can of
jto soup. Beat well and keep in
jison jar in the ice chest. This

is good as long as It lasts.
Is n short time, for it is good.

Cauliflower Salad.
(irate cold, cooked cauliflower

J flowerets. Shred bacon, and fry
I crisp, mix with a.little cider vine-
• Kit If needed, and cayenne an$
pot on the cauliflower which'has

sprinkled with a little minced
|er green onion.

Tomato and Chive Salad,
ft small peeled tomatoes in -half
[Place on lettuce; have all well

Sprinkle with minced chives
[place a spoonful of thick mayon-

on top of each. Sprinkle the
allies with a bit of salt and

me.

| Grapefruit and Celery Salad.
nests of lettuce and heap

Actions of grapefruit which have
1 carefully broken and membrane

|OVM. Sprinkle with a few shred-
"monds and half the quantity of
. Top with plenty of rich mnyon-

! and serve well chilled at once.

Egg and Celery Salad.
t two heads of celery and add

"mva-cooked eggs, one-half cupful
[walnut meats, all well blended.

JJBcn wen will) salt and a dash of
f e'ine and serve with mayonnaise,
lettuce.

1 and Smoked Herring Salad.
nnd hone herring and flake the
d ns much hard-cooked egg as
1 twice as much cold boiled po-
Season with minced onion, salt

and cover with french dress-

. 1829,

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

(XKKXXKKKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK)

"HUMOR"

IN THE! common use of the word to
express a state of mind, as bad or

good humor, we find an Interesting
story of a bygone medical theory,
which has been outlived by its ter-
minology.

At the time when the barber was
tbe surgeon, the medical profession
had a theory that man, mentally and
physically, was controlled by four
physical factors, four humors In the
body, certain combinations of which
gave specific humors or tempers to
one's health and disposition. Phy-
sicians' bulletins of that time would,
perhaps, make Interesting reading.
They might run someUlng like this:

x» y« z« R'
This is a good Illustration of the

wealth of history embodied in lan-
guage,, not scientific, etymological lan-
guage, but the words here and there
which belonged to some custom, or
theory, or thing.

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

M OST of the plckln1 in the world
Is done by people that don't

understand.

Jou never start ponderfn' on the
nothingness of everything while a
new love affair is on the up curve.

STou can't be a wife and- an artist
at the same time, although you can
be married and have a career.

All the offensive tactics of a man
ain't half so demoraliara' for a woman
as the confidences of another woman.

FOR THE GANDER—

The woman with a strong person-
ality don't have to be afraid of crit-
icism; but she's gotta be prepared
for it.

When you love It makes two people
richer but when you hate it on'y
makes one poorer.

As two people get deeper In love,
the man gets less afraid of losln1 the
woman nnd the woman gets more
afraid of losln' the man.

(Copyright.)
-0-

c-e-t

Western Newspaper Union.)

ll! HumaD Eye a Rover
I n e human eye roves to and fro
tia !»> Involuntary rhythm of Its
L' m|e ">e heart, according to a
|Wi sl'ed Russian scTenilsT, Serge
feih ''' whose researches haveD6on Presented to'the Academy of
.- in Paris. This rhythm, he
^ . averages about 100 movements

we minute.
, tt familiar, quiet room, where

U'K moves, the normal person's
«niulu at rest for a second or

What Does Your Child *
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

the otber-

sometimes from
p°Pular
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WHEN WE GROW
OLD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

J UKICD to th ink , when we grew old,
We'd weop for Joys we could not

holri,
But now I know ilie young possess
The joys of l iving even less.
Youlh niU about from flow'r to

(low'r
And sips the honey ol the hour;
But ngo bns found n store more vnst,
The endless sweetness of the past.

I iise'rt to think, when we grew gray,
The joys of l i fe would slip nwny.
Now I nm old, nnd now 1 lenrn
That It Is then Hint joys return.
The memories of .youth lire few,
When friends nre near, nnd loves

nre newi
But age, wltli every step It goes,
Meets some old memory It knows.

1 used to think, when we grew bent,
The heart would never know content.
But. he who follows every bird
The singing kettle never heard.
Many a palace youth designs,
But God ts wise and butidsus shrines;
And there we come, when we grow

old,
And Ond the joys we could not hold.

1929. Douulas Mnll

»Montl»ly. Evolutionists as-
iit these involuntary roving

the eye ur« an Inheritance
man'8 ancestors, whocon"

nnrs" EVERYTHING BREATHE?

l^Svii!rj=r br'ath"Th« very smallest things

Lit
and ,

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT.
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE GREAT REVIEW

EVERY day you are passing before
your intimates In review without

your suspecting It. Your clothes, your
morality and all your petty weak-
nesses are judged more or less
austerely, Indexed and carefully put
n\vay for future use, should occasion
demand It.

And In the same manner, you, too,
are complacently reviewing the acts,
the spoken words and behavior of
those around you, In the home, In the
office and In the streets.

As a cat watches a mouse, so do
humans watch one another, enger to
pounce, scratch and gulp at the first
favorable opportunity.

Those who flatter, those who sit
with you at the breakfast table are
forming judgment and whetting a
Unlfe to make sure that Us edge will
be keen, wben It shall be called Into
use.

You may be strong, but you must
not offend; you may be a hero but
pray do not let It be known, lest you
be called to judgment and stood 'up
before the populace In mockery and
reviewed In- conformity with the pre-
vailing custom.

To keep honor bright In such nn
atmosphere, Is Indeed a most trying
effort, requlrfng the meekness of
Moses and the patience of Job.

Kings and peasants, captains and
subalterns ore passing each hour be-
fore the reviewing stand, so why
should you quail under the gaze of
sharp eyes and In the presence of
curling lips, half smiling to hide their
eagerness to pass around the latest
bit of damaging gossip told In confi-
dence only an hour ago by one of your
avowed enemies.

Why be peturbed by these running
accompaniments to the hapless songs
of life, alas, too frequent in all grades
of society, from the highest to the
lowest; in the great cities, in the fash-
ionable resorts and in the homely
hamlets?

To avoid the grand review, do some
self-reviewing on your own account.
Under the spell of Investigation, pull
the scales from your eyes and go to
your task like a man or a woman un-
willing to admit defeat, but perfectly
willing to be honest

Do this regularly, ask no man's
counsel, court the companionship of
open-eyed Faith, and In spite of the
gossips and the stinging objurgations
of your sharp-tongued opponents, you
will sail safely Into port with flying
colors.

(© oy McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
" « . . SUE • * '

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
Tradition saye that rice la tossed

r newlyweds because • their souls
' l i k e birds and liable to f ly away,
but the rice beinfl tempting morsel,
to the soul birds, they rema ryand the
«,i»l. may bill and coo throuflh acouple "W marr|ed life

attter
POST
Ibi^that

It's the Wake-Up Food
' VTOU need on energy food these summer mornings

A but yon want it light and earily digestible. Try •
heaping bowlfal of the Wake-op Pood, Post Toostie*.

Here'* a delirious breakfast that's u light as toasted
flakes can moke it, and fbU of energy to fight off that
lacy, hot weather feeling. Energy that Is quickly re-
leased to the body, it's so easy to digest.

And how those crnnchy flakes tempt the appetite I
Delicate flakes from the tender hearts of selected
•white earn, toasted golden crisp and seasoned to
flavory goodness! Every member of the family voles
for this quick-energy breakfast the Wake-op Food,
Post Toasties.

And don't forget—there's just 0110 way to get the
Wake-up Food. Ask your grocer for Post Toasties
in the red and yellow, wax-wrapped package.

POSTUH COMPANY. IMC., B ATT Ik CHEEK.. MICH. 01929, P. Co. Inc.

Wary
Nurse—Here's your brand-new baby

brother.
WlUle (a fisherman)—Can you keep

'em that small?

Friendship's Obligation
Unless you bear with the faults of a

friend, you betray your own.—Syrus.

Air castles should be cool, at least.

Open to Inducements
Mother—Will you please keep

son? My head Is just about to split
Small Boy—If I keep quiet can t

see It split?

New Issue

$4,250,000

Interest
pai

Western Newspaper Union
(A Delaware Corporation)

Fifteen' Year 6% Convertible Qold Debentures
Dated August 1, 1929 ' Due August J, J944.

The Certa-
in, and
pro*

"Yds "ancTaccYued interest. Coupon"<Debentu'res"in"'lnfercliangeabl<! denominations of $i,000and ?500
registerable u to principal only. Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, Trustee.

Dot«ittu«« will fce conv«ttlble, it tin option o! the holdtr, «t «ny time prior to m«rur!ty, or up to fiv. day*
prior to ««rliK redemption, into Common Stock it tlw rut. of 40 fhares Jor each $1,000 principal amount.

H. H. Pish. Esq.. President of the Company, summarizes from his letter to «< « follows:

BUSINESS
Western Newspaper Union, successor to a company of the same name and a business founded
in 186?, serves more than 10,000 daily and weekly country newspapers, maintaining fully
equipped plants in 36 key cities of the United States from California to Massachusetts.
The Company supplies these newspapers with ready printed inside pages or with columns of
prepared plate, containing various feature stories, serials and special articles selected by the
newspaper publishers; place* national advertising in their papers and prepares cuts and copy
for local advertising campaigns.
The Company also does a large volume of commercial printing, prints in their entirety
various magazines and trade journals and is responsible for the mechanical production of
many of the feature services of The Associated Press.

F I N A N C I A L
During the past 20 years net profits of Western Newspaper Union, after all charges includ-

. ing depreciation, but before Federal taxes, averaged more than $680,000 annually, and in no
single year were such net profits less than $450,000.
Net profits after depreciation, but before Federal taxes, for the past 4 years, as certified by
Messrs Arthur Andersen tf Co., after eliminating operations of the paper mill, which «
"being sold coincident with' this financing and after other adjustments arising from the
reorganization as stated in their certificate, were as follows:

1925 ............................ #741,336
1926 ............................ -955,383
1927 ............................ 571,249
1928 ............................ 765,825

Such net profits as above have averaged about $758,448 annually, and for the year ended
December 31, 1928, amounted to $765,825, equivalent to more than 3 times the annual
Debenture interest requirement.
After deducting from such net profits in 1928 Debenture interest requirements, Federal
Taxes (parent company) at 12% and Preferred Stock dividends, the balance amounted to
over $353,000, or about $2'.35 per share on .the 150,000 shares of Common Stock to be
presently outstanding.
The net assets of the Company, available for these Debentures, based on the balance sheer,
as at April 30, 1929, adjusted to give effect to the present financing, including the sale of
the paper mill, were in excess of $8,500,000.

' M A N A G E M E N T
'Since the death in 1916 of the former owner, George A. Joslvn, his widow and other heir.
have owned the majority of the Common Stock of Western Newspaper Union, control of
which is now being acquired by the executives who have been responsible for its succewful
operation during the past 13 years. • ' .

F. A. Willard & Co. Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.
New York Philadelphia Chicago New York

„, i. ,,.ntMl u accurate tho Information and statements conlalmd In the above mentioned [Utter and lummur.
w eS omtoloM « iiitSnentt In laid letter or aumnwy thau »lvt rls« to »r right or claim tgalnit u*.
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IANTY FUND is
bus OVERDRAWN

kinc Fund of State to Take Care
If Public Deposits in Closed Banks
[jscvcr Enough According to

published Report.

nat the operation of the Lovrien-
oktart law, by which the state of

maintains a guaranty fund for
c deposits in closed banks is a
deal of a fiasco and that the time

'never arrive when it will pay its
vay and will not be "in the red,"

by a report on the condition
fund from the time it was in-

;d on August 1, 1925, up to July
a year, as made by State Treasur-
[ E, Johnson and received in At-

by County -Treasurer Carl E.
n

statement shows that 1,658
have been approved and certi-

for payment since the law went
effect. The total claims paid out

|the fund since the law went into
:t is $12,317,081.97. The total in-

liverted from the 99 counties of
state and from the state treasury
nake up the fund is $6,347,306.88.
total dividends received from clos-

janks is $4,429,528.443. The total
jnis approved and paid since the law

effective is $10,776,835.31. Total
|ms paid exceed receipts by $1,-

MG.66 for the period.
the claims paid, 830 were for

10! money, totaling $3,351,406.35;
for county funds, totaling $6,336,-

[.13; 335 for township funds, with
ital of $626,629.80; 192 from cities
towns with a total of $1,627,602.-

and one from the state for $300,-

MASSENA WOMAN HEADS
COUNTY W. C. T. U. FOR YEAR

Mrs. E. J. Wagner of Massena heads
the Cass county W. C. T. U. for the
ensuing year. Mrs. Wagner was
chosen as president of the organiza-
tion at the election of officers in con-
nection with the county convention of
the organization held at the Massena
Church of Christ Friday and attended
by about forty members and a number
of guests. Other officers selected are:
Vice President, Mrs. Dosha Scholl,
Anita; secretary, Miss Edna Denham
of Cumberland, and treasurer, Miss
Joyce Anderson of Atlantic.

The program as previously outlined
was carried out at the convention.

Following the business session in
the morning,'a paper by Mrs. Trum-
bull of of Anita, a reading by Mrs.
Worthington of Cumberland, and a
basket dinner at noon in the park, the
following program was carried out:

2:00 p. m.—Scripture, Mrs. Neal
Denham, Massena; prayer, Mrs. Mary
Black; vocal solo. Mrs. Laura Hynd-
man, Cumberland: address, Rev. E. L.
'Spiller, Massena; "Prohibition Propa-
ganda," 'Mrs. C. S. Jones, Atlantic;
address Rev. Young, Cumberland; vio-
lin solo, Miss Jane Scholl, Anita; reci-
tation, Mary Alice Wagner, Massena.

Election of officers closed the ses-
sion.

he unfairness of the law's opera-
various counties is shown in

paring figures for Cass county
Palo Alto county, for example,
had total claims approved and

i of $25,056.61. Cass' diverted in-
, totaled $53,239.78 and dividends
7 in from closed banks in the coun-

Itotaled $15,568.35. Oass county,
Irefore, paid into the fund $23,751.-
Iniore than it received. In the case
[Palo Alto county, claims were ai-
led and paid of $659,915.85 and the
inty paid but $46,843.56 diverted

lerest and its closed banks paid divi-
pids to the fund of only $46,437.94.

s, as in the case of a general bank
sranty law, counties with strong

Inks have to bolster up the weak
Ics.

e deficits from time to time in the
ml are taken care of by anticipatory
late wan-ants. Of these a total of
1,000,000 has been issued and $7,000,-
JO redeemed, leaving $2,000,000 un-
fdeemed. Of the 295 closed banks in
p state since 1925, two had no public

.ds on deposit; thirteen were re-
ized or reopened, seventeen were

'organized and took over part of de-
i only, forty-four were closed by

'eivership and two hundred and
. neteen receiverships are open.

Under the law, interest paid by
piks on all classes of public deposits
1 sent to the state treasury to make

> the guaranty fund.

W. C. RATCLIFF MAY SEEK
CONGRESS NOMINATION

Council Bluffs, Aug. 7.—Announce-
ment Thursday of the resignation of
Judge W. C. Ratcliff of Red Oak from
the district court bench and the nom-
ination of K. R. Cook of Malvern to
the vacancy by Governor Hanvmill, has
created considerable talk here.

The statement that Judge Ratcliff
resigned to return to the pracice of
law was accepted in some places with
a wink of the eye.

Many of Judge Ratcliff's friends
who battled for his nomination to
congress in the prolonged convention
fight in this city eighteen months ago
have never given up hope of sending
the judge to congress. There is a be-
lief in many quarters that Ratcliff's
friends will attempt to wrest the
nomination from Congressman Char-
les E. Swanson of this city at the ex-
piration of his first term, which he
is now serving.

The Briardale Grocery
Introducing our new Beechnut de-

partment. One ISc can pork and beans,
and one 15c can spaghetti absolutelyv

FREE, and all you have to do is buy 4
items from the entire assortment. Beech-
nut quality is unsurpassed.

Briardale pure fruit preserves, 4-lb glass jar_$l.OO
Briardale cake flour, per package... __33c
Powdered bon ami, per can 1 Ic
4 rolls 7-ounce crepe toilet paper 25c
4 packages assorted cookies, only 19c
Large package Star Naptha washing powder.-19c
Pint jar Milanis dressing 2Oc
Pint jar Milanis sandwich spread 2Oc
Clorox, the genuine bleacher 22c
2 large oval cans G. W. C. sardines 2Sc
No. 10 cans crushed pineapple 9Sc
May Day coffee, the old reliable _ _45c

We are now right in the midst of the
California Elberta canning peaches. The
quality is fine.

CHANGING OF ROAD IN DAL-
LAS CAUSES COMMOTION

Saturday Specials
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash).
2pound caddie graham crackers...
Best Wisconsin daisy cream cheese.

.57c
_29c
29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CHINESE BANDITS STAGE
BATTLE IN FILM COMEDY

Past

pOTHER CLEVER THIEF
CAUGHT AND GIVEN FINE

An oil dealer at Wellsburg con-
the idea of putting in a self-

irve oil pump for the use of truck-
'°n and others who wanted to get
asoline at night after the station

closed. As the dealer had been
d out of bed so often in the
the new plan proved to be a
er. But in time the service man

-d that more gasoline was being
I'stributed than there was money

id in the pump so he slept "on
job." A customer drove up to

pump, dropped in the money and
|>ot his gasoline. About the time
he was ready to leave, the service
™an appeared on the scene and found
he fellow pulling the coin out of the

Machine by means of a wire attached
;hr»ugh a hole in the coin. The fel-

Two small armies of Chinese ban-
dits and soldiery were recruited and
trained for the battle scenes in
"China Bound," a Metro-Qoldwyn-
Mayer comdey co-starring Karl Dane
and George K. Arthur, showing at the
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday.
With a sprinkling of his'own men
from the 160th California Infantry,
Captian Marvin E. Bradley whipped
the extras into shape in a few days of
intensive training, after planning the
battle maneuvers of the opposed forc-
es. Charles (Chuck) Reisner, fam-
ous comedy director, then staged the
battle for mythical Chee-fu, resulting
in a victory for the bandits, and
many comedy situations. Josephine
Dunn and Polly Moran have the lead-
ing feminine roles in this new Dane-
Arthur feature. Others in the cast
are Carl Stockdale and Harry Woods.

FORMER ANITA TELEPHONE
CO. OWNER PASSES AWAY

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at Grinnell, Iowa, for D. C.
Phillips, 54, of that city, who was
found dead Wednesday in a Burling-
ton hotel. Death was due to a heart
attack. Phillips was president and
general manager of the Iowa-Illinois
Telephone Company. He leaves a
widow, three sons and a daughter.
Mr. Phillips was well known in Anita,
ht-ving owned the Anita Telephone Co.
at one time, buying the 'controlling
interest from T. T. Saunders, and later
selling the company to the Dauben-
dieks, who are the present owners.

Mrs. Mary Black is spending the
week with friends in Massena.

L. V. Peterson, wife and baby
daughter, Wanda, were Sunday visi-
tors with relatives and friends at
Harlan.

FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY FOR
WELL KNOWN CASEY MAN

Funeral services for the late D. R.
Jones, well known road booster of
Casey, who passed away at Wayne,
Nebraska, last Wednesday morning,
were held at 2:00 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon at the Methodist Episcopal
church in Casey. Rev. Adams of Dun-
lap, former pastor of deceased, offici-
ated, being assisted by Rev. Mitchell
of Casey. Interment was made in the
Casey cemetery. Mr. Jones was well
known in Anita, and at one time was
engaged in the auctioneering business
with the late Arthur D. Dean under
the firm name of Jones & Dean. De-
ceased was 75 years old.

• The current issue of the Dexter Sen-
tinel says a controvery between the
board of supervisors of Dallas county
and the state highway commission has
already upset any hopes that anybody
might have held for paving on Dallas
county highways this year.

the dispute has come to pass because
of an expressed purpose by the high-
way commission to relocate No. 32
across Dallas county. As the road
is now located it follows a circuitous
route from Grand Forks through
Waukee, Adel and Redfield to Dexter.
There, is practically the location de-
sired by the board of supervisor? for
the paving. But the highway commis-
sion desires to establish the paved road
on a new location running due west
from Grand Forks and intersecting
the present 32 at a point two miles
east of Dexter.

This would mean an entirely new
rightofway for the Federal road across
this county.

The complaint is made that the new
location would tend to isolate Waukee,
Adel and Redfield, and the argu-
ment is held that when the paving
bonds were voted it was the expecta-
tion that those three towns would be
on the Federal highway.

Whatever the merits of the dispu-
tation may be, the Sentinel will bet
a new hat with anybody that the high-
way takes the new location and Dex-
ter will be the first town west of Des-
Moines directly on the paved high-
way. The Sentinel editor wrote a story
five years ago which defined the survey
made by officials from the war de-
partment, and inasmuch as No. 32
when completed will be a military
highway, it's a safe bet it is going to
be located where the federal govern-
ment wants it located. Adel and Red-
field and Waukee might just as well
quit crying about it. None of them
will be especially hurt by the reloca-
tion. Their fine gravel roads will not
be taken from them, and the paving
on No. Ifi will be laid south of Adel,
connecting with No. 32.

Let the aggrieved towns think of
Woodward, Bouton, Granger, Dawson,
Van Meter, Booneville and Desota.
The new location would give a greater
per cent of the people of the coun-
ty a paved road outlet east and west
than any other location.

In the meantime the bond issue is
held up. But the Sentinel opines in
the end the light will break through,
and the new location will.prove en-
tirely satisfactory to everybody.

SHANNON FILES FOR
EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Recent Act of Legislature Allows
Members $500 Each For Session

Expenses. Senator Booth Did
Not File For His Expenses.

You can get Swift's Tankage at
Bartley's Produce. tf

Chas. Miller of Omaha was a visitor
in the city Saturday at the home of
Val. Wiegand and wife.

FARMERS ELEVATORS CARE
FOR TREMENDOUS VOLUME

President Coolidge appointed a
commission, with Herbert Hoover
chairman, to investigate' economic
changes in the United States. The
work was begun in January 1928,
and finished thiiieen months later.
The very complete report is published
in book form in two volumes of 900

low
that

I <loin

was arrested and it was found
were seven other fellows

e the same trick. The court did
«°t take the matter as a joke and fined

Lach one $100 and costs. Again we
I ind honesty is the best policy.

^an Harry, daughter of Mr. and
in A ?eorSe Harry of Adair, visited

Anita ths past week at the homes

MOTORISTS PAID AVERAGE OF
$418 TO RUN CAR IN 1928

.It cost the American motorist an
average of $418, including depre-
ciation, to run his car in 1928, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the
American Motorists' association. This
represents an increase of $53 over
1927.

He spent the money something like

this; ,. .
For depreciation on his car which

cost him an average of $825 and which
lasts-approximately seven years, $125;
lor fuel and lubricants, $101; for re-
pair work $82 and for accessories,

$21
The increase in expenditures over

1927 does'not necessarily mean in-
creased costs, said J. Borton Weeks,
president of the association, but may
be explained primarily by better high-
ways, which lure the motorist away

DR. P. T.
Anlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Ofi SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING

PHONBS'sOfficc, lilt Residence, 214

Necrotic Enteritis is quite prevalent among pigs. See that they
are free from worms. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time.
Try oru lime and sulphur stock dips and fly spray.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ' ANITA' IOWA'

r aunt i

lll'r and Dr. C. E. Harry.

Ask for CARA NOME Perfume.
^ven away with our Cara Nome Face

*der (any shade), you will receive
IuT of cha«ning Cara Nome Per-
u"le FREE. Factory-to-You sale

' both for $2.00.
BONGERS BROS.

e average mileage of
1,000 miles a year, the four-eyhnder
car costs 6.43 cents per mile and the
rix-cylinder car 8.40 cents. The fig-
ures a e compiled from data collected
on 800 typical automobiles in all parts

°f ^cylinder car averaged
miles to the gallon of gas and

cylinder 13.19 miles the report
17 53
the

said. _.
is in Cedar

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

pages.
Commenting on the portion deal-

ing with cooperative marketing, the
Farmers Elevator Guide says:
"Among other things the report deals
with the development of grain mar-
keting by farmers. It shows that of
the 192(5-27 crop 3,300 farmers' ele-
vators marketed 500,0000,00 bushels.
Including side lines their total sales
were. $700,000,000.

"Although these 3,300 farmers'
elevators operate extensively in
twelve states only, they handled over
36 percent of all of the wheat shipped
out of all of the counties of the en-
tire United States for 1926-27.

"The report states that the farm-
ers' elevators handled more than
twelve times as much wheat of the
1926-27 crop as any other farmers'
marketing agency."

The Rev. L. B. Shannon, Wiota
Methodist Episcopal minister and
state representative from Cass coun-
ty, has filed a claim under the legisla-
ture's act allowing each member up to
$500 for expenses in attending a ses-
sion of the general assembly, accord-
ing to the records of the board of aud-
it. No claim has been filed by Charles
D. Booth of Harlan, senator from the
Cass-Shelby district, he being among
fifteen members of the legislature—
five senators and ten representatives—
making no claim.

Shannon's Bill.
The claim of the Cass representa-

tive lists expenses as follows:
House rent, fuel and lights

for three months, $30 per
month $90.00

Groceries and incidentals for
three months* $100 per
month 300.00

Postage, telephone and tele-
graph 10.00

Meals taken out 50.00
Transportation in city 39.00
Transportation out of city 40.00
Miscellaneous 27.75

Total 556.25
A total of $65,819.80 in claims has

been filed by 144 members of the
forty-third general assembly and the
lieutenant governor. The forty-six
men on the senate side of the assemb-
ly drew $21,512.22, or an average of
$467.65 each and the ninety-nine house
members claimed $44,307.68, an aver,
age of $437.45 each. Thoae not filing
claims may do so up to October 18,
but it is believed that few, if any
claims other than those now on record
will be made. ' *'' ' ' v-

Others Not Claimants.
Other legislators besides Booth who

have filed no claim for expense money
are Senators Frank M. Beatty of Keo-
kuk, F. C. Gilchrist of Laurens, Wil-
liam H. Klemme of Ridgeway, George
A. Wilson of Des Moines, and Repre-
senatives John H. Aiken of Ida Grove,
E. A. Elliott of Des Moines, E. 0. Ells- •
worth of Iowa Falls, L. B. Forsling of
Sioux City, George M. Hopkins of
Guthrie Center, Wilbur F. Hubbard of
Neola. Ralph R. Hunt of Oakville,
Marion R. McCaulley of Lake City,
John E. Mclntosh of West Liberty and
Carolyn C. Pendray of Maquoketa.

Representative H. C. Hattendorf,
who was unseated February 14, after
a contest with 0. J. Ditto for the
Osceola county seat in the house, is an
extra claimant for expense money.
Ordinarily, there are 158 members of
the legislature and the lieutenant gov-
ernor, making the total possible bill
for expenses $79,500.

FROM DR. W. E. FISH.

i Los Angeles, California,
July 31st., 1929.

Dear Friend Walter:—
My family and myself are enjoying

California climate and fruit immense-
ly. We are well, also 'Mildrede and
family. I am convinced that Califor-
nia is a delightful place to spend the
declining years of one's life. I joined
the "Fairfax" Club and enjoy associ-
ating with its members. Will you
please change address of Tribune to
7525 Santa Monica Blvd.

Respectfully,
DR. W. E. FISH.

REUNION OF RICHTER
FAMILIES HELD SUNDAY

A reunion of the Richter families
was held Sunday at the Nick Richter
park northwest of Anita. It was a
rreat day for all in attendance, and
sveryone had a lovely time, with a big

picnic dinner at noon.
Among those present were Nick

Richter, Fred Joy and family, Fred
Bell and family, W. C. Richter and
family, Harvey Richter and family,
Ralph Richter and family, and Fred
Ehrman, Jr. and family, all of Anita;
Lewis Richter and family of Union,
Oregon; Dave Imrie and wife and
Harold Imrie and family of Modale,
Iowa; Theo. Richter and wife, Her-
man Wedemeyer and family, Willie
Richter and family, Tony Richter and
family and Ann Richter, all from
Adair; Anton Richter and daughter
and Ed. Demig and family, of Atlan-
tic; Tony and Willie Richter and Wm.
Richter and wife of Wiota; Frank
Karns and family and Melvin Chris-
tensen and wife of Des Moines; and
Fred Richter and family of Sac City,
Iowa.

Harold Travers and wife of Des
Moines were week end visitors in the
city at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Eliza Biggs.

Betty, 3-year-old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Chas, Graham, was operated
on last Thursday afternoon at the At-
lantic hospital by Dr. H. E. Campbel
of this city for appendicitis.

Raymond Lantz, head clerk at the
Briardale Grocery, is taking a vaca-
tion from his work, and with his wife
is visiting with friends in Missouri
and Kansas.

Funeral services for Emmet C. Hoi-
comb, prominent Wiota young man
who was killed while repairing his
truck in the 'Standard Oil Co. garage
in that town when a jack which was
supporting the truck slipped, letting
the truck down on him and crushing
him to death, were held at the Metho-
dist church in Wiota on Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, being con-
ducted by the Rev. L. B. Shannon.
Interment was in the Wiota cemetery.
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The Norths and The
Pawnee «5couts i

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA

By EL.HO SCOTT WATSON
|B IS today the greatest, as he is al-
most the last, of the old-time scouts of
America."

Such Is the tribute paid by George
Bird Grinnell to Cupt. Luther H.
North of Columbus, Neb., and if you
are one of those whose ideas about
the Old West have been formed by
reading dime novels or some of the
sensational biographies of Wild West
heroes (which are hut little removed
from the dime novel class), read what

Doctor Grinnell, who is one of the very few real
authorities on the history of the ' American
frontier, has to say about MaJ. Frank North and
Capt Luther H. North In his book "Two Great
Bcouts and Their Pawnee Battalion," published
recently by the Arthur H. Clark company of
Cleveland.

In the Introduction to that volume you will find
these words:

"Major Frank North died In J885, In his early
middle life. He was a great leader of men and
his character won for him the absolute devotion
and trust of those he commanded. Whether it
was by his good fortune or his skill, he never
lost a man in hattle. This no doubt was in part
an explanation of the faith his men had In him—
In his success. Himself always In the forefront
of the battle, he never said to his men 'Go on,
but always -Come along' and his men always
strove to keep up with him.

"Needless to say, he was brave and he ex-
pected in his men the courage and steadfastness
that he himself possessed. In one fl?ht when he
and his scouts were in the open, exposed to the
fire of concealed enemies and some of his men
showed a disposition to retreat, Frank North said
to them, 'I shall kill the first man that runs.' No
one ran.

"The experiences of Capt. L. H. North cover
more years than those of his brother and so are
wider. His Journeyings have extended from the
international boundary, south through Oklahoma
(the old Indian Territory) and he has spent much
time In the Rocky mountains. He is today the
greatest, as be is almost the last, of the old-time
scouts of America.

"His knowledge o* the Indian and of the In-
dian's ways of thought is profound. As a hunter
of wild game he was lost expert and successful
and the most certain and best rifle shot that I
have seen.

"At this late day few men survive v,ho were
scouts In the Indian wars. Of these. Captain
North is probably the oldest as he Is certainly
the most experienced and the most able. Cap-
tain North and his brother, Frank North, wero
in the class with Brldger and Carson They
and such as they, did the tremendous work of
making available what Is called our western
empire."

High praise that—to class the Norths with such
great pioneers as Old Jim Bridger and Kit Car-
son—and coming from such a source It is all the
more Impressive. But an Inspection of the record
as It is set forth in Doctor Grinnell's book, will
show how worthy the Norths were of the title
of "empire-builders." Although their careers on
the frontier were filled with enough thrilling
experiences to delight the soul of any dime nov-
elist, fortunately for their enduring fame these
purveyors of sensation passed them by In favor
of lesser men. And there can be no doubt that
both Frank North and Luther North were the
best pleased of any one that they did pass them
by. For, like most men who have accomplished
great deeds of daring and danger, they were least
Inclined to talk about them. If they were to
receive any recognition for the work they did
they, no doubt, would have preferred It to come
as It has—from the hands of an appreciative and
understanding friend (for the friendship of Doc-
tor Grlnnel) and Captain North dates from the
old Indian-fighting days or more than half a
century ago)—In the form ot a straightforward
matter-of-fact narrative, such as Doctor Grlnneli
has written, with the ring of truth and accuracy
'" every line.

brothers made their first acquaintance with the
tribe of Indians with whom they were to become
famous—the Pawnees. The reservation for the
Pawnees had been established In the section of
Nebraska In which the Norths lived and in 1860
frank and Luther North secured employment
with the agent on the reservation. The next year
a new agent was appointed and a son-in-law of
the commissioner of Indian affairs was made
trader for the Pawnees. Finding that Frank
North could speak the Pawnee language, this
trader employed him as clerk and Interpreter.

The Sioux and the Pawnees were traditional
enemies and during the year 18G1 the Sioux
made a number of raids on the Ptwnees. During
one of these Luther North had what he declares
to have been his narrowest escape from death
during his whole career on the plains. He was
then engaged in hauling logs to the sawmill on
the reservation and at night was accustomed to
turn the horses and mules of the lodging outfit
out to graze. One morning the animals were
gone and young North set out on a saddle mule
to find them. A mile from the agency he was
"jumped" by a war party of Sioux who were
between him and the agency. A mile in' the oppo-
site direction was another trader's store and
toward that young North urged his mule as fast
as it could run. But it was not fast enough to
outrun a splendidly mounted Sioux warrior,
armed with bow and arrow and a spear, who
quickly overtook the fleeing bo.v. But Just as
the savage was ready to thrust his lance through
the boy, his horse stepped in a prairie dog hole
and before he could get to his feet and use his
bow and arrows, young North had reached the
trading post.

The next year young North enlisted in the
Second Nebraska cavalry which, In the spring of
1803, was ordered to Join the expedition which
Gen. Alfred Sully was to lead up the Missouri
river to punish the hostile Sioux who had been
committing depredations along the emigrant
trails and against the scattered settlements

At the outbreak of the Great Sioux War of
1804, Luther North did his first scouting for the
government, as did his brother Frank North It
was during this war, also, that the first group of
Pawnee scouts were organized at the suggestion
of General Curtis, the commanding officer in that
area. Seventy-seven young Pawnees were en-
rolled and were placed under command of an
interpreter named McFadden with Frank North
as second In command. General Curtis soon dis-
covered that McFadden had little real authority
over the Pawnees but that they obeyed promptly
when North ordered them out on a scouting ex-
pedition. As a result Curtis gave North authority
to enlist a company of 100 scouts when he re-
turned to Fort Kearney from that particular expe-
dition. Upon arriving at the fort North called a
council of the tribe and made ki.own his wishes
Within an hour he had 100 of the best Pawnee
warriors enrolled, all of them anxious for North
to lead them against the Sioux.

Then army red tape got In Its work. North
was ordered to come to Omaha with a list of the
Indian names. There being no railroad, he was
forced to make the Journey on horseback and
r.eaC;hel °mah? ln thr<* ^ys. There h?

Pawnee Scouts were mustered into the United
States service.

For the next five years North's Pawnee scouts
proved of Inestimable ^alue. Ready to move at
a moment's notice they repeatedly pursued and
punished Sioux raiding parties which would have
found it easy to escape from regular army troops.
They acted as scouts for General Connor's Ill-
fated expedition against the hostiles in the Pow-
der river and I'ellowstone country In 1805 and
most of the honors of that campaign, In the
different skirmishes which were fought, were won
by the scouts. If was Capt. Frank North and
his Pawnees who found the lost and starving
command of Colonel Cole who was to co-operate
with General Connor's column and guided them to
safety and it was during this campaign that the
Pawnees conferred upon their white leader the
highest honor In their power. Before one of the
fights during that campaign, in which the Paw-
nees, led brilliantly by North, had taken the
scalps of 27 hostile Cheyennes, North had been
known as "Ski ri taka" or White Wolf. During
the victory celebration held after the battle the
Pawnees chanced his name to "Pan! leshar" or
the Pawnee Chief. It was a name which only
one other white man had ever before been given
and that was General Fremont, for whom the
Pawnees held a high regard.

The year 1807 was the most brilliant In the
history of the Norths and their Pawnees. Gen-
eral Augur, commanding the department ol the
Platte, authorized the organization of a battalion
of four companies of Pawnee scouts with Frank
North In command with the title of major. , One
of the companies was commanded by Luther
North who was given the rank of captain. The
principal Job of the scouts was to protect the
builders of the Union Pacific from hostile In-
dians and so important and so efficient was their
work in this that it is not too much to say that
had it not been for this little force of loyal red
men and their white leaders the dream of a trans-
continental railway might have been delayed for
several years.

The work of the scouts during that year and
the following year, until the treaty of 1808 put an
end to the Indian troubles, for a time at least
furnishes material for dozens of thrilling yarns'
One Incident, because It shows the metal of the
enemy which the Norths had to fight, la note-
worthy. One of their scouts was a half-breed
Pawnee whose father was a Spaniard. His name
was Baptiste Behale and he was one of the most
proficient of all the tribe in the use of the Tow
and arrows. During one of the fights a Stou*

In

who was riding, close behind him on hls^rslf
Behale threw himself low on his horse's neck and
he arrow passed over his body about two inches

too high! As he straightened up. he looked
down to see that the Sioux had dropped dead the
moment after be had discharged the arrow

In 1809 the Sioux and Cheyennes were'again
1V*1 ™ri!a h and. a*ain f» Pawnee scoS

Thomas J. North, father of the two great
scouts, was a native of New York who removed
to Ohio soon after his marriage. His oldest son
James E. North, was born in Ohio in 1838 • Frank
North was born In New Fork In 1840 and Luther
North In Ohio In 1846. fn 1855 the elder North
emigrated to the newly organized territory of
Nebraska and a year later brought nis family
to the tract of eighty acres of timberland on
the borders of Omaha which he was clearing for
the owner of the land. North was also a sur-
veyor and that winter while laying out a town-
Bite on the California emigrant trail he was
frozen to death.

Upon the three brothers ful l the responsibility
of curing for their mother and tnelr two younger
Sisters. Eventually the family settled near
Columbus, Nob., whore the boys obtained work
of various sorts. Luther North, then thir teen
years of wge, become a mall carrier between the
towns of Columbus and Monroe and Frank North
Joined forces with three men who were making a
living by trapping and poisoning wolves for their
hides. It was during this time that the North

of Summit

What to Do With Old Love
Letters

D IRECTIONS for treating old love
letters In the home: Take epistles

between the thumb and forefinger and
deposits one by one, or altogether, ac-
cording to taste, in the fireplace, the
oven, the good old furnace, according
to accommodation furnished by the
borne.

This recipe la not going to be *
riot with my young renders. In fact,
1 can hear shrieks of protest from ev-
ery direction: "What? Throw away
all those beeyootlful protestations of
love which will mean so much to me
when Pin an old lady, toothless, and
nnadored?"

And 1 cnn see bundles of letters be-
ing tied with blue ribbon and tncked
nway tenderly In the lowest drawer ot
the old desk.

What's the harm, you ask? What
possible danger can lurk In evidences
of a love long since dead and burled?
Well, you never can tell, little girls,
just how harmless these packets of
romance may turn out to be.

There are on record at least fifty
thousand cases of old love letters
which have sowed seeds of distrust
and unhapplness In peaceful little
homes. Dozens of young husbands
have come on tender effusions, packed
away out of sight and confronted
their wives with angry accusations.

Just as many more have resented
knowing that their wives still cared
enough for old forgotten b. i's to keep
their letters around the bouse, clut-
tering up valuable drawer space.

Peggy's little romance busted op
four years ago—and Peggy saved all
the evidence, and one fine day when
her young husband came home too
preoccupied to remember to kiss her,
she had a good cry and read a few of
Bob's effusions—Bob being the ex-
sweetie—and felt better.

After that she always read the old
love letters when domestic crises
arose and her sentimental son! began
to crave a sight of the wonder-man
who'd gone away and left her.

He had written beautiful letters, and
John was so take-lt-for-granted, and
she wondered whether Bob's eyes were
still brown, etc., etc.

Sounds incredible but It's an actual
fact that Peggy evolved out of her
own Imagination a sort of dream-man
who made John's personality seem
dull and tiresome. In fact, she com-
pared him so much to the plain home-
spun husband of everyday life that
she grew pretty bored with the whole
thing.

No, she didn't run away from home
or do anything dramatic. She Just
lived on with the dissatisfaction and
discontent she herself had created and
nobody was the wiser and nobody was
the better.

H,,

fy a young Pawnee, Luther North
was caught in a blizzard which raged

^el.^Jr.^-rva"'°"r^10^ stme they hud nothing to eat,
y through th t snow. Finally

Fvnm, n ',.' N°r'h h°me '" CoIUmbUS.Memually Frank North found the Pawnees
nn A ft ft. • «•" vi»»\j 1,11*7 l U WIJCCQ
and after a l.mg journey, filled with suffering
from the Intense cold, they all returned to Colum
in™ ..n n f°Uni1 " tele«'-am from the com-
nandlng ofhcer at Omaha, telling him that an-

„«•» ,e.c°"!"nny «'"« Promptly filled, the orderauthorizing lt „.„„,„ ba resclndfcd. Tlmt ca,,ed

'"', °n.0f!'.or trl? lo.0m«h« and this time he made
If. Finally, after many dlfll-
mt of the desertion of 85

e.s \\-hn hud been told tlmt they were to be
sent south to Dgi,t the negroes) Company A,

"" Baltle

hunting out the Indians who8 ,WP,re, fDeaged In

Into a number of ravines n T taken refuge

was the chief h ln iK«i f " ' i ,e these refugees
Luther North nsS 'rod?0 ^ Bt Frank and

Frank North diSI ounled "̂.f Ws hldlng »lace-
to show himself aga,u and h d, f°r the Indlan

the forehead. later n ' hlm through

Pointed Frank '.North om n^t? "" ,UUU>S Wldow

husband. AH for c I" slayer of her

came up and' whilc^uV'Lm^'1,1 Ol hal1 and raln

under shelter In Ui i i r , were trying to gel
Ue hud been with "."l^Hoyail

Bumlfne

The Sensitive Soul
C*OR some reason or other the sensl-
" live soul Is enjoying a certain
amount of favorable attention these
days.

Fiction writers are giving her a big
blow—songs are written around her—
the stage portrays her being sensitive
all over the place—and altogether it's
considered rather smart to be sensi-
tive.

But let me urge all you shrinking
young things who flaunt your sensi-
tiveness about—not to go in too heav-
ily for the new pose.

However lovely the sensitive heroine
sounds In books, she doesn't last long
In real life. She's killed either by
ridicule or by her companions' neglect

Although she may enjoy being
rather delicate and overfastidious, she
don't enjoy being overlooked and deli-
cately snubbed.

Let her become the victim ot her
own sensitiveness, and she will never
know one minute's ease.

There's nothing beautiful about the
sensitive soul who goes about the
world, looking for trouble, terrified and
hurt when she finds it, watchful and
resentful at not finding more.

Have you ever had a sensitive
friend? Did you find her particularly
soothing as a companion? Sou did
not lou were on tender hooks while
with her, because yon knew the slight-
est slip on your part—the slightest
discourtesy, however unintentional,
would be fatal.

In an Instant her smiling good hu-
mor would change into a sullen re-
sentful rage, her offended soul would
shrink into Its shell—and there would
be bitter words, heart-broken sobs,
and what not

Oh, believe me, one finds soon
enough that it's better to have no
friends at all than to have them all
sensitive, lovely souls, who find
themselves Just a bit too thin-skinned
for this coarse, brutal world.

The considerate people of this world
—the tender, thoughtful kind—will
shield the sensitive plant from the
cold winds of criticism and ridicule,
as best they can.

Don't flatter yourself that you're a
sensitive soul—and make a practice
of behaving as an s. s. Is supposed to
behave. Just thank heaven that you
have an average thick skin and can
take your place among the average
People of this world, where all the
happiest, most peaceful souls reside.

«B by thp Bell Syndicate. Ino.)

Health Giving

anshinl
All Winter |0flff

MwTdoiu Climate — (

View*. Thmuonderful d«.«rtr!wi'./J

P tVrtt*OrM«n,%

aim ~

WANTED ENERGETIC
to lell Burpee Can Sc»!tlu._
Cooker* for borne canning, tiiLi
mad* $401 apiece last stui*
CAHNERS SUPPLY CO.Tlui

MEAT HABKET IN vl
Bo. Calif.; eat » years; ten'illTnil
$40. Price $4,000. Real bti t *
Co., 1086 W. Pico, Los '
'

Huiky Dame
German Newspaper.—Babe Hul

famous lady baseball player, t
an annual salary equal to
marks. She also has an addition
come from other sources. Besidei|
she receives a vacation lasting a c,
ter of the year.

New Dye From Dead detail
That a certain species of cactuj

be made to produce a natural p
dye Is the claim of Prof. H, 1
a German chemist. He lias nai
"cactornbln," because ot Its
color, and says tlmt It Is pro
when the cells of tlie plant die. ]

One Better
She—Don't you feel as happy I

king when you're flying?
He—Happier. I'm an ace.

^r>- ,54 •>

Children Ci
for It

Castorla Is a comfort when _
fretful. No sooner taken than tna'
one is at ease. If restless, a ftff'
soon bring contentment Notary
for Oastoria IB a baby remedy-»
for babies. Perfectly safe to gw»
youngest infant; you have the o«
word for that I It is a vegeto™"
duct and you could use it e\erjr
But it's In an emergency &™^
mean* most Some night woe ,
patton must be relieved-or coiw t
-or other suffering. Never W
it; some mothers keep an «£
unopened, to make sure there
ways be Castorla in the house- i
effective for older children, too,
the book that comes with «•
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DEEDS, NOT WORDS, COUNT.

One's life should nol be measured
by time, but by service.

Its history should not Toe so much
a record of his words as of his acts.
Its influence is not in proportion to his
years, but to his righteousness. He

OUU PENNIES.

ProhaMv the smallest piece of
Jnoy made in the Un.ted ta e ,
i, the most widely used cvciy do>,

ontrnvv to the belief that nught cx-
L The l i t t l e copper penny has a
" ' all of its own that it plays inpartVtcllM, UUL LU ma L jp,*ifc^.wu^i.woij. j ,- . .- (

has been of service to his fellows to I our exchange of coin.

Starts Instantly!
This Instant Light Preheater now on all models

(oleman (ookers
Make their own Gas

This new Coleman Instant Light Preheater is one of
the most remarkable inventions and improvements
ever put on any type of liquid fuel stove. It does just
•what its name implies—lights instantly. All you have
to do is touch a lighted match to it, open a valve and
its going right now. In less than a minute from the
scratch of the match, it generates the stove to full
cooking heat—any amount or degree of heat you
want for any kind of cooking.

You don't have to preheat this starter with a couple
of matches or with a torch—no generating of any
kind. It starts going the minute you scratch a match
and turn a valve or turn a valve and scratch a match
—either way you do it is right—you can't go wrong
—you can't flood it.

There are starters and starters but there is none
like the Coleman. It's different, new and orig-
inal. It's on all models of Coleman Cooker Stoves—
from the beautiful white porcelain enamel range,
clear down to three-burner black enamel hot plate.
Come in and see it work.

Clardy's Hardware

the extent that his deeds have been
constructive.

It is not so much the evil things one
has refrained from doing as the good
things he has done.

Positiveness on the side of right
gets him somewhere. It builds, it
lifts, it pulls, it purifies and ennobles.

wonder why the
cent

Many persons v
snvcrnmcnt still coins the one
pieces, but in all probability the per-
Ln who wonders about it, would
not hesitate to stoop and pick up one
if he chanced to see it on the walk.

Millions of pennies are spent daily
in the purchase of newspapers. Mil-
lions of them are used each clay by

gasoline, as it
Quiescent good is not a force for

right. »It does no more good than it motorists who buy
does harm—not as much. is a rare occasion when a penny is

Action is as imperatively demanded
in mental and spiritual things as in
material. It is not he who offers no
discouraging words who cheers and
comforts, but he who speaks the word
of encouragement. Keeping silent
when one's friend is overwhelmed with
grief noes not comfort him. It is the
friendly hand upon his shoulder, the
sympathetic word in his ear, the act
of helpfulness in his behalf that
means something to him.

The negative man is a failure.
He may pull back, but those who

pull forward carry his weight.
He is a consumer, but not a pro-

ducer. He uses the light, but creates
none. He slacks his thirst, but re-
fuses to go to the well for water.

The life of service is the happy life.

SECONDARY ROADS IMPORTANT.

Good road pays dividends. They are
a sign of progress and an aid to pros-
perity.

Industry is attracted to localities
which can offer a high class, extensive ' was not in keeping with his place in
road system. Agriculture is encour- j the hearts of the people, may be corn-

is a
not involved in the transaction

Uncle Sam does a large business in
retail stamp selling at one and two
cents each. But there is another use
that calls for an immense volume of
this form of money. According to a
report issued by the General Vending
Corporation, which maintains slot
machines all over the country for the
sale of chewing gum, candy and other
small package-goods, no less than
three and a half billion pennies pass
through its machines in a year.

It is now estimated by the Treas-
ury Department that about 4,721,-
287,000 pennies are in circulation.
Hence in view of the various functions
of the penny in daily trade, it is ob-
vious that the same coins pass
through the machine slots more than
once during the year.

It would seem, therefore, that the
penny is one of the most actively
circulating mediums of exchange in
this country. Those who a few years
ago protested that placing of the head
of Abraham Lincoln on the penny

aged and farm values increase. Their
importance in connecting distant com-
munities, cannot be estimated.

Road building is a leading item in
the tax budget. Coupled with educa-
.tion, it is probable that highways are
today the most important aid to social
progress.

We have, in the United States, a
highway system that is unexcelled.
From now on the most important job
is to pave tens of thousands of miles
of secondary or market roads. Oil
and asphaltic materials which can be
applied economically will do away
with mud and dust.

This is essential to open up the back
country, relieve congestion on main
highways and encourage the building
up of small towns instead of draining

forted by the assurance which thesa
figures give that the little Lincoln coin
is by no means a negligible quantity
of American specie.

OUR GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT.

Greatest of all the achievements of
our modern industrial age has been
the social and economic progress made
by the "common man," the average
Worker.

It has not been long since labor was
regarded more or less as an inanimate
commodity, subject to the law of sup-
ply and demand, and purchased much
in the same way as wheat or cattle or
groceries. i

Capital and labor, once the cat and
dog of the .economic battle, now ex-
ist . together with a fine friendliness

Kelly Springfield
Buckeye Tires

all the business away from them to ' and common regard. They have the
larger centers located on improved j same objective and they realize that
roads- [ it can be reached only by cooperation.

I The progressive employer pays good
j wages for good work, he is interested
j in improving the living conditions of
his employes and he becomes a part-
ner in their progress.

Tyranny and poverty and misery
make agitators and incendiaries. High
wages and pleasant living and work-
ing- conditions make good citizens.

Why ride on old tires today? No
waiting; fresh stock; we mount
your tires; dress the car up with
new tires at catalogue prices.

Guaranteed for life by Kelly
against all defects.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES

New Low Prices
29x440 Balloons.

30x450 Balloons.

$5.95
$6.60

Big Values
$4.85

$ 10.5O
New Low Prices

30x3 1-2 Cord
Tires
32x4 Six
Ply Cord

29x500 Balloon.

28x475 Balloon.

.15
$7.55

Barnholdt & Black
Anita, IowaPhone 160

GET ADVICE, NOT "TIPS."

When you buy a ?500 town lot you
demand an abstract and have a lawyer
examine it to see that the title is clear
and you are safe in making the invest-
ment.

When you buy $500 bonds or stock
the common practice is to pay money
on a "hunch" or on a "tip."

Sound investment can be made on
the advice of investment bankers or
brokers who are members of lead-
ing stock exchanges.

Why not show the same good judg-
ment in making such a security pur-
chase that you would in buyintr a
piece of land ?

j DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?

That no live city can live and not
grow.

That no city can grow and not build.
That no city can keep building and

keep from growing.
That with growing comes increased

values and increased trade activity.
Keep your city a growing city.

That your city deserves the boost-
ing force of every citizen.

That any business man who does
not avail himself of every opportunity
to increase his business and make him-
self of service to his community
should make room for a live one.

That if he wants more business he
should show the prospective buyers

1 na,Wau tB thciv business! ^should let them know what he has to
sell by advertising then back it up
wrth the right kind of merchandise,
prices and service.

That some cities shouW t &

factory located in their city for the

Sere * °f ̂  °nc8 6XiStin*

That opportunities, possibilities and
advantages are to be found in your
own home city if you look ,„ th

Why not look ?
H you help build your city it will

to build you.

ED;rYou t7~^ *for all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. Bongws Bros. 35-8t

Burkhartl
Grocery

From August 9 to. 15

Jello, the genuine, 2 packages
Large can Calumet baking powder
I. G. A. pork and beans, 2 cans
I. G. A. sweet pickles, per jar "gjT
I. G. A. soap chips, large package 19

Sam Pan.pears, very fine, 2 large cans __4gc

Early June peas, new pack, 2 cans 25c

Macaroni or spaghetti, 4 packages 25C

Sardines, oval cans, mustard or tomato sauce,
2 cans - - 25C

Pint jar ice tea blend- —
Fly rolls, 2 for -
I. G. A. beauty soap, 2 bars _ i5cl
Flit, Kip, Tanglefoot and Black Flag fly spray.
Kellogg's All Bran, large package 19c

California Elbert Peaches Are in Now.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

TO A HORSE.

Oh horse, you are a -wonderous
thing, no horn to honk, no bells to
ring, no license buying every year,
with plates to screw on front and rear.
No spark to miss, no gears to slip,
you start yourself, no clutch to slip, no
gas bills mounting every day to steal
the joys of life away. Your inner
tubes are all' O. K. and, thank the
Lord, they stay that way. Your spark
plugs never miss and fuss, your motor
never makes us cuss. Your frame is
good for many a mile, your body never
changes style, your wants are few and
easy met, you have something1 on the
auto yet.—Exchange.

The Anita Bank has installed a lat-
est model Burrough's posting machine.

Henry Carney and son, Mortey, of
Lake Wilson, Minnesota, were recent
visitors at the home of their brother
and uncle, S. W. Carney and wife.

THAT FAMILIAR VOICE.

"Shut the door," yelled the
rough man. "Were you raised i j j
barn?"

The man addressed covnpfij lij
the speaker, looked at him!Kesri|
observed that he was in tan. i
ing; over to the victim he

"Oh come," he said soothingly,
shouldn't take it to heart
asked you • if you were raised in j|
barn."

"That's it, that's 'it," sobbed'
other man. "I was raised in a bi
and it makes me homesick every tint |
I hear an ass bray."

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Will remove your dead animals a t ]
no cost to you. We will come:
one hog, calf, as well as for more, Vie I
pay telephone charges. Call cental)
and she will get us for you.

tf C. 0. HUM

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8

"Wild Orchids"
Starring

GRETA GARBO
A flaming romance of the tropics.

Starved for love; caught in the spell
of the east; a great Garbo triumph.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 9 and 10

"Outlawed"
Starring

TOM MIX
Tom Mix at his mightiest. The

hero of a hundred western thrillers
crashed to new heights of heroism
in a thundering drama. Don't miss
Tom and Tony.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 11 and 12

"China Bound"
All aboard for the laugh cruise.

Karl Dane and George K. Arthur off
for the land of joy. Learn how to
laugh from them. High seas; high
jinks; hilarious. Don't miss this
one.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
August 13 and 14

"Thunderbolt"
with

GEORGE BANCROFT
A tense drama of life and love

outside the law. Meet Thunder-
bolt—strong, aiTogant and boastful.
The great strong man who keeps
what he wants!

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre:

MICK FORSHAY.
FLOYD DEMENT.

Special showing of
Spring Coats,

and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippers and

are here.
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Blacksmith

Welding
Woodwork

We guarantee all of our
work to give satisfaction.

J. P. CHRISTENSEN

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop.

Stager's Cafe
Short Orders, Sandwiches,

Cigarettes, Cigars, Candy,

Cold Drinks.
We treat you right.

C. R. TURNER
Harness and radio repair-
ing.'
Bring in your binder can-
vas for repair.

Battery charging-
Prices reasonable.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Finney Doesn't Look

THE FEATHERHEADS What to Do?

LOOKS LIKE BOViNS
A HOUSE (SlW6*rtAAT

ONLY 1VX5 \EAKASO

tmr MILTON TEU5 ME
YOOOE TUtNKlNS OF BOVlNti
A HOUSE, FJELIX ?••• SAY. CONY
00 IT/- WAT'S MY AOVtCE/~
1 KMOVO-.TO MV

D
, WOULD

ME? ITS SWELL 5<9AP,
ALL <&L0'fi$,AND SMfcLLS BEAUTIFUL

THREB 0ARS /N A
ALL
TWENTY-

H1S FIRST
BUSINESS VENTVRE

MICHAEI.AWOTOS-
AROUND .

TO-6W AM' TOOK TADFOIES

W FAMNY. VIE
CANT

01 CANT
AFFOQD TO L60K
AT '

AAVEN IP UCVQE

SO CUTE M WE
UTTL6 DKXBNS.KAIW,
Ott) WAVJE Tb BUS1

Soy Beans Win
Fame for Illinois

Popularity of Crop Brings
Inquiries From Eight

Different States.

What baked beans did for Boston,
goy beans arc doing for Illinois-mak-
ing her famous, snys J. 0. Hnckleman,
crops extension specialist of the col-
lege of agriculture, University of Illi-
nois. Because of the widespread rep-
utation of Illinois as n soy bean pro-
ducing center, HncUlemnn recently re-
ceived within the short space of a few
days Inquiries regarding so.v bean seed
or the commercial utilization of the
crop from eight states and one for-
eign country.

Brighter Day for Beans.
Incidentally he considers the letters

ns additional evidence that an even
brighter dny is dawning for soy beans.
What popularity the crop already has
gained ID this stnte is Indicated by the
fact that Illinois last yonr produced
slfglitly more than 3,000,000 bushels of
soy beans, which was more thnn any
other two states and about a third of
the production for the entire country.
The recent inquiries which the col-
lege hns received about the crop came
from Montana, Nebraska, Indiana, Mis-
souri, Wisconsin, Ohio, Arkansas, Tex-
as and Porto Rico.

Riding high on the wave of soy
bcnn popularity now sweeping Illinois
Is the Illlni variety, a new high ylelder
developed by plant breeders In the ex-
periment station of the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. This
past year It again proved superior to
t i l l nthpr varieties grown at the ex-
periment station and produced the
highest yield ever recorded for a soy
bean variety on the station plots.
This was 42.5 bushels an acre in a
rotation grown on rich soil. In a ro-
tation grown on rather light soil It
made 30.8 bushels an acre.

Seed Distributed.
Seed from the new variety is grad-

ually being distributed over the state,
farmers in 31 counties growing it this
past year. Reports from these farm-
erg indicated that the new variety
averaged 25 bushels an acre, or about
five bushels an acre more than the
nvnrape for nil other varieties. Supe-
riority of the Illlnl variety as a seed
pnnluriT Is especially marked on the
more fertile soils of the central and
north-central portions of the state.

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
APPLE SCALD MAY

BE MUCH REDUCED

Pick the Fruit When Mature
and Highly Colored Best.

<*r*p»rod br the United Btatoi DepurUnen1 of Agriculture.)
Apple scald, one of the most serious

diseases with which the apple Industry
must contend, can be largely con
trolled or reduced If growers, dealers
and storage companies will nmke use
of available knowledge ou control and
apply measures now known to be ef
fectlve. Such Information Is publtshec
In Farmers' lUillotln 1S80-F, "Apple
Bcald ami Its Control," by Dr. Charles
Brooks of the bureau of plant Indus
try, Just Issuoo by the United States
Department of

TJio disease.
Agriculture,
according to Doctor

Field Stones Useful in
Walls and Footings

Concrete foundation walls and foot-
ings can be cheapened somewhat with
no Injury to the quality of the con-
crete by filling: In to some extent with
hard, clean, field stones. This also
offers a means of disposing profitably
of what otherwise Is more or less of a
nuisance.

the stones should not be piled In
the forms and the concrete worked
down among them, as is sometimes
done; but a layer of concrete should
be put In the forms, then stones
dropped In so that they do not touch
the forms or each other. Then an-
other layer of concrete and another
layer of stones, and so on. The stones
should be thoroughly water soaked an
hour or so before they are to be used.

Larkspur Poisoning Is
Cause of Large Losses

Losses of cattle from larkspur poi-
soning, which are heavy each year on
western ranges, and occur to a lesser
extent In the East, may bo largely pre-
vented by keeping cattle away from
poison areas until the plant has ma-
tured, Bays the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Not until
the plants have passed the flowering
period and are In seed are larkspur
ranges safe for cattle. Many cattle-
men In the West keep cattle away
from Infested areas by riders or by
the use of "drift" fences. Larkspur
can be destroyed where It grows In
masses by grubbing, Including from
six to eight Inches of the root

•tt*"***"*̂
Agricultural Hints

*********&^^
Plans make the money go farther

on the farm and In the home
• • *

Too many silos stand empty the
year round. They ought to be filled
or torn down.

• * *
Some folks use weed-killing prep-

arations for eradicating weeds In
walks and driveways.

» • »
Red clover, If qulte rlpe, may be

successfully put in the mow the same
day it Is cut provided, of course, there

of air SUD Und & free movement
» • *

The pocket gopher nn(3 groun(1
•QUlrre will bother garden crop* such
as cabbage and tomatoes. Ordinary
moles will also cause some damage
to these crops. 6

• • *
Vegetables that are not good when

they leave the fleld are never any bet-
tor. It does not pay to put poor vege-
tables on the market, for they lower
the price of the whole shipment.

• * •
When blasting Bturaps be careful of

hang.flres. Instead of risking Ute ana

limb by immediate Investigation, look
at thfl charge fee next <tey.

Brooks, is f i ini i l iar to the dealer am
the consumer, but may be practically
unknown to the grower except as i
affects the returns from his crop
However, the grower also should famll
larlze.himself with the problem be-
cause control measures must start In
the orchard. Seasonal and other con
dltlons in the orchard have a bear
Ing on the susceptibility of the frui'
to sen id, although the conditions tha
prevail after the apples are plckec
determine the extent to which this
susceptibility will be expressed In ac
t\tal scnld.

The maturity and color of the ap-
ples at picking time are very impor-
tant factors in determining their aua
ceptlbllity to scald, the more mature
and better-colored fruit scalding less
than that which Is greener. Dlfferen
tests relative to the time of picking
Indicate that well-matured but no'
overripe fruit In general develop»
less than half as much scald as that
picked green. Good exposure to sun
light produces high color and makes
apples more resistant to scnld. Color
la Influenced by weather conditions
pruning, soil, fertilizer, and genera
orchard management.

It is important, says Doctor Brooks,
that the apples be cooled ns quickly
as possible after picking. They should
be delivered to the storage plant
promptly, and if delayed should be
kept well aerated. Free exposure to
the air is often ns Important In scak
oontrol as low temperature, and It ac-
tually decreases the tendency of the
fruit to scnld instead of merely de-
laying the development of the disease.
Storing the fruit in hampers, ventilat-
ed barrels, or baskets decreases the
development of scald.

Where it Is practicable to wrap ap-
ples in oiled paper this method has
proved to be the most complete pre-
ventive of scald that has been found.
Oiled paper wrappers have eliminated
the disease as a market factor In all
but two of the eighty commercial
tests made. When properly handled,
shredded oiled paper has given prac-
tically as good scald control as the
oiled wrappers, but the paper must be
well distributed in the package.

A copy of the bulletin may be ob-
tained by writing to the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. 0.

Strawberry Plants Set
in August Not Favored

Strawberry plants, If set In August,
will bear some fruit the following
year if conditions are favorable for
them to get established quickly. For
best results, the plants for this pur-
pose should be grown in pots, and thua
be well developed. Ordinary plants
will bear so little fruit that It Is pre-
ferable t»> plant In early spring, when
they are established easier, and there
Is so little fruit the next season from
fall set plants that, as a rule, spring
planting is best. Plants are usually
Bet about 18 inches apart In rows 3%
to 4 feet apart. The soil should be
rich and is made so by the plowing
under of a heavy application of well
rotted manure and the soil harrowed
down flue before planting.

Various Preparations
of Bordeaux Mixtures

There are various bordeaux prep-
arations. One standard strength for
many purposes Is 4-5-50, which means
four pounds copper sulphate, five of
lump lime and fifty gallons of water.
The copper sulphate is dissolved by
hanging In a vessel containing part of
the water. The Hme is properly
Blaked, so that it Is neither drowned
nor burned, then the two dissolved
chemicals are put Into the fifty gal-
Ions of water. This bordeaux mixture
must be used very soon after making.
The common practice ia to hold the
Hme and copper in separate stock
solutions, and make up the propor-
tionate amount desired for the time.

Delicious Apple Hardy
Delicious apple trees are hardy, re-

sisting the cold winters of northern
states and the sudden changes of tem-
perature in some of our western and
southwestern states. This hardiness,
together with their rapid growth and
early bearing, makes them very de-
filrable for the farm orchard, aa well
as for the commercial apple grower.
« Is the leading apple on the market
today, invariably finding ready *al«
at prices above other varieties of ap-
ple*.

When
Sours

Lota of folks who think ik
"indigestion- have only n
turn which could be
or ten minutes. A n e
like Phillips Milk of
restores digestion to

Phillips does away with .|i
sourness and gas right ofter
prevents the distress so nnt
two hours after eating. What Vj
ant preparation to talrel j«
good It 19 for the system I rw
burning dose of sofla-whieh i
temporary relief at bcst~.Pi
Milk of Magnesia neutralize,
times Its volume In add

Next time a hearty meal, or J
t diet has brought on the
comfort, try—

Where Erolution Ii SI),
Grade crossings, It ghoul! J

membered, average no m
than last—Toledo Blade.

Mosquito
HANFORD'S

Balsam of
Mow? buk for Ontbotltelf notiului ,

The Departed Gueit
Mrs. Odlfam—Does your

Include many great men?
Mr. Newgilt—Only my gra

father and he didn't amount to i

How many things served us i
day for articles of faith, vfM
day are fables to us!—Montalgnl

IT'S folly to suffer long from ni
*ritis, neuralgia, or headaches wi
relief is swift and sure, with
Aspirin. For 28 years the n
profession has recommended
does not affect the heart. T
for colds, rheumatism, sc
lumbago. Gargle it for a sore tl
or tonsilitis. Proven directions
its many uses, in every pa«
All drug stores have genuine B
Aspirin which is readily »den«
by the name on the box ana
Bayer cross on every tablet.

the trade mtOc at
of MonotcBttociderter

"Spar" ia a general name
alogy for a crystal mineral
nonmetalllc and easily

TOOK ADVICE
OF HEROTH!

Prtue* Lydia E.
Vegetable Compoun

Wetmoro, CoIo.--
tied U year* ago! was ia JJ

for •

children and have
Compound as a —
birth. It ban done me
My mother had token « v w ,
and fine recommenaaa » ^
MBS. JOBW BBA8BS4, WOT
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

Mrs. Fred Bel] was in Omaha Fri-
day visiting in the home of Dr. D
Secords.

"Bill' Varlick, who has been em-
ployed at the Peterson barber shop
for the past two years, has resigned
his position.

The Blisses Adalyne and Alice Mur-
ray of Fontanelle were visitors the
past week with relatives and friends
in this vicinity.

Director Josef von Sternberg. maker
of George Bancroft's latest production,
"Thunderbolt," which will show at the
Rialto Theatre next Tuesday afu
Wednesday, is being hailed as a
weather wizard in Hollywood. The
production needed rain for an im-
portant sequence. For two weeks the
weather had been clear. When time
for the shooting came, clouds gather-
ered, a little storm blew up and,
when the scene had been filmed, the
weather cleaved off again.

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was ix
business caller in the city Saturday.

Special on Fly Spray, 85 cents per
gallon,

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Mick Porshay left Sunday for
Corydon, Iowa, where she will visit
for awhile with her father, D. L. Mui
row,

REMARKABLE ENGINEERING
IN NEW FORD ENGINES

I. F. Hayenga, wife and childrei
Ralph Vernon and Amelia Margaret
of Marion, So. Dak., are visiting her
with relatives and friends.

Have

C.

yonr eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Ted Vernon and wife of Ardmore
Oaklahoma, visited in the city the
first of the week with his parents, R
D. Vernon and wife. Ted is cashiei
of the First National Bank of Ard-
more, an institution owned by Leon
G. Voorhees. Before returning home
they will make an auto trip which will
tr.ke them through the Black Hills of
South Dakota and through parts of
Colorado.

4 STANDARD OIL CO. -f
4 Jas. C. Rickel, +
4 Manager Tank Service 4
4 I will appreciate your patronage -f
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
4 vice. 4.
4 Phone 141 or 8. 4
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + +

Mrs. Delia Winder Bixler of Hugo,
Colorado, accompanied by her daugh-
ter and grandson, Mrs. Grace Price
and son, Bobbie, of Omaha, Nebraska,
have been visiting in this city the past
week with Mrs. Bixler's sisters and
brother, Mrs. Chas. Ragan, Mrs. Anna
Porch and Isaac Griffith. Years ago
Mrs. Bixler was a teacher in the local
schools, moving to Colorado to engage
n the teaching profession, and for

several years was county superin-
tendent of schools of the county in
which Hugo is located.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair-Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaiturt

Rugs and Victrolaa

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

The engine of the new Model A Ford
j car represents one of the most re-
markable engineering accomplish-

i ments in the history of automotive de-
i velopment. While not radically new

in principal or design, it represents a
new combination of engineering prin-
ciples which has produced the best
tested performance features of the
older types of automobile engines %vith
the most important features of the
newer types.

Without abandoning entirely the
principles of the old low-compression,
low-speed motors in favor of the ex-
tremely high-speed, high compression
motor that has proved itself much
better adapted to the needs of a light-
er car. A wide variety of uses under
all sorts of road conditions and in :
widely varying climates are thus ser- i
ved more satisfactorily than would be
possible with a radically high-speed,
high-compression motor.

Its power, smoothness and flexibil-
ity are remarkable for its size and
weight. The Model A motor develops
40 brake horsepower at 2200 revolu-
tions per minute. In accounting for
this performance credit must be given
to the following improvements: An
inductive system which permits a bet-
ter and more uniform flow of air and
fuel to the combustion chamber; re-
designed valve and combustion cham-
bers which give higher, more uniform
power impulses; lighter but stronger
•eciprocating parts and increased
learing sides which result in sturdier
onstruetion and consequently smooth-
r operation; newly designed hot-spot

manifold gives unusually efficient car-
>uretion and there is also improved
iming.

The combination of these features
las produced- a motor that gives un-
isual speed and power for its size and

weight and at the same time one that
s long-wearing, economical in fuel
onsumption and simple to operate
nd maintain. Because of its compara-
ively low speed it does not work

self-destruction that comes as a
esult of wear when moving parts are
perated at a higher rate of speed,
nd yet it has considerably more pow-
r, speed, smoothness and flexibility
lan the low-speed motors.

JJJ QUALITY

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. SL

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-»t-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-R&y wort
Office first door west of Bullock'g

iood
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

r .

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

' ~ •
Atlantic's Newest and Best

Printing Office

The Quality Prew, inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

• Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

LATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

"ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAlKE&TuBRlcX~
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

Tinr*!
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

TOO SMART FOR HIM.

A girl about to travel alone was
•arned not to talk to strange men.
At the station the conductor said,

"Where are you going7"
"To Detroit," she answered, so he

put her on the Detroit train.
As the train pulled out she looked

back and said.
"Ha, ha, I fooled him that time, I'm

going to Chicago."

fFROM OUR OLD FILES j
1 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

August 10. 1899.
Past Chancellor Chas. A. Russell is

j in Davenport this \vi-ek. attending tho
! grand lodge Knights of Pythias,
i Fred B. Dwipgans has pone to !
i Ames, Iowa, where he will take a [
! course in the Agricultural college. I

Valentine WiegamI and family arc j
in Omaha this week, visiting the fam- j
iiy of Jacob Lamirnck, i ind viewing the
greater Exposition.

W. H. Armstrong of Eureka town- j
ship, Adair county, shipped several j
car load of fine hops to Chicago last
Monday afternoon.

Elmer Doop has purchased the bav-
bev shop and bath rooms formerly
owned and operated by T. E. Irion,
and has taken possession.

C. W. Hook and Frank VanSlyke
took a pleasure drive over to Wiota
last night. We didn't ask the boys
what they were going for, as it was
none of our business.

Lawrence Caliber, Sam Aggen and
Dan Spiker will run Charlie Murphy's ..
threshing machine, having purchased j v
it. Charlie wishes to retire from a j .j.
thresher's life and devote move time
with his best girl.

W. A. Suplee enjoyed a visit last
week from his old friend and neigh-
bor, A. Law, of Graham county, Kan-
sas. Mr. Law says that they have
one of the finest prospects for a large
corn crop in the history of the state.

It is reported that Miss Gene Sim-
mons came very near drowning in
Lake Dewey yesterday afternoon. In
making a dive from the spring board
she landed in very deep water, but
after some little difficulty was rescued
by Jimmy Jenkins and Walter Faulk-

SPECIAL

EXCURSION
TO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

Saturday, August 17, 1929]

VIA mm LINESROCK island
System

Round Trip. No baggage
Half Fare ior Children

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. August 17.
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. August 18.

A Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains J
| and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A n
:»! AmrnstlQ "'IAugust 19.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, A»it. Gen. Pa»i. Agent, DCS Moinei, Iowa.

C. E. Townsend, wife and the boys
returned last Friday night from their
four weeks' pleasure trip up in north-
ern Iowa among the lakes. The old
man is so well pleased with his out-
ing and the country, that he has de-
cided to buy a piece of land, build a
cottage, and fix up a permanent sum-
mer resort.

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Treasurer Cass County to S. H.
Rudolph, tax deed 7-11-29, Its 2, 5 and
6 Victory park add Anita, $11.32.

( Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of At-
I lantic was a visitor in the city Tues-
I day afternoon.

Cass county's share of the state
gasoline tax for the month of Jun»
was $3,515.77.

Teachers have all been selected for
the different grades and high school
of the local schools.

Miss Geraldine Harter of Fontanelle
visited in the city the past week at
the home of her grandparents, Chas.
E. Thomas and wife.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.
-—• • .

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff Co
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulta, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

E. F. Reynolds and wife of Denver,
Colorado, are visiting in the city with
her parents, Chas. Karns and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

Ralph Forshay is in Cedar Rapids
this week, being in attendance at the
grand lodge meeting of the Knights
of Pythias order. His wife accom-
panied him as far as Iowa City, and
IB visiting relatives there while he is
m Cedar Rapids.

Miss Irma Lewis is assisting with
the work at the store belonging to her
father, Jas. B. Lewis, while Mrs. Guy
btemmetz is taking n vacation. Miss
Lewis goes to Clear Lake, Iowa, the
first part of September where she will
teach school the coming year.

Thos, Bailey is home from Eddy-
ville, Nebraska, where he was called
by the death of his grandmother, Mrs
George Tompkin. Mrs. Bailey had
been there for several weeks assisting
with the care of her mother. Deceas-
ed had been in poor health for the past
three months.

Mrs. Ella Wood of Chattanooga
lennessee, is here for a few weeks
visit with relatives and friends Mrs
Wood will be remembered by the older
residents of Anita as Ella Griffith a

ofvthe late Mr" and M'IS-'L.. Years ago she was a teach-schools'amon« «»««**bei«S the editor of tiw
tribune. She is enjoying every mt
ute of her vwit here, renewing ac-
quamtances and old friendships.

Burlington Pig Crop Special.
Tuesday morning, August 13, a

committee of Farm Bureau members
will meet with Walter ,B. Remly,
Agricultural Agent for the Burling-
:on railroad, and Rex Beresford of the
Extension Service to make plans for
the C. B. & Q. Pig Crop special train,
which will run over the Burlington
lines in September.

The train expects to stop in Cum-
berland Wednesday, September 25, at
7:30 p. m. It will be made up of four
cars of exhibits, two of which will be
devoted to problems of breeding and
management, one to types of equip-
ment and another to live animals
showing breeding and market classes.

It appears that almost 9,000 cars of
hogs were handled by the Burlington
in 2928 in Iowa. The object of the
pig crop special train is not to en-
courage the growing of more hogs nor
a greater weight on hogs, but illus- ,
trate ways in which they can be pro- ]

duced cheaper, thus increasing the net
profit to the hog raiser. The entire
public will be invited to visit the
train, sec the exhibits and hear tho
discussions on sanitary pig raising.
Cass County Cows Do Well in July.
The July report of the Cass County

cow testing association just made
public by Carl Smith, Tester, allows
the herds to have held their own with
the previous month.

This is the first month of the new
year and some new names appear in
the record books, taking the places of
some who dropped out. Werner Blunk
Atlantic; J. M. Dealv & Son, Atlantic;
Joe Maeder, Massena; Pierey For-
sythe, Griswold and August Miller of
Griswold are the new members of the
association.

Lassen Bros, purebred Holsteins
again topped the production sheet
with 36.3 pounds of butterfat, while
Frank Bailey's herd of Jerseys came

M T " f°r Second Plac"- Joe
JJaeler of Massena, a new member of
the MBocmtion, owned the third high
herd for the month, his grade Hoi-
stems producing 32.1 .pounds of but-

The average of the 293 cows in the
assoc.at.on wa* 607 pounds of milk
containing 25.6 pounds of

 k

Soldiers' Reunion/

Griswold, Iowa.

August 13-14-15
THREE BIG DAYS

of
Speaking, Baseball, Free Attractions, Mammoth Pat-
ade and Pavement Dance every day and night.

Don't forget us when it comes to
buying your threshing meat. Get it
at Miller's. tf

Mrs. Isabel Joy is home from a
visit in Cumberland with her sister,
Mrs. George Arnold and husband.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays i
Thursdays only of each jreek
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.I

George Pratt and wife and
Maxine Watson, who had been <
ing in the city with friends,
to their home at Wapello, IcwaJ
last of the week.

Getting Up Night
'8 1 8"

WeakneS8,
Backache,

s
Getting Up

and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test' Don"
give up. Get. Cystex today Put i
48 hour test. Money baclf If
soon feel like new, full Of
-ell, with pains .llUw
today. Only COc at Bongers os

Real Tire
Bargains

The average person patronizes a good, reputable,
established dealer for food, clothing, furniture, drugs
and other necessities.
But when it comes to buying a tire we've never been
able to figure out why a car owner will prowl around
the worst kind of "dumps."
They seem to think this is necessary in order to get a
bargain.

What they get may look and "feel" all right but in
the test of the road the "big bargain" falls down
badly and proves again that you can't get something
for nothing.

We are an established concern, equipped with every
modern facility. Our location is convenient---^11

employes are courteous and expert, our merchandise
is all clean, fresh factory stock, our prices are right.
And we are on the job 365 days in the year to serve
your tire needs.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.



^TUST HUMANS
'By Gtn* Carr Y SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

NEW ENSEMBLES FOR FALL;
LONGER SKIRTS THE EDICT

M

IHOUGHT YOU WERE IN SCHOOL?"
LAS, BUT I FORGOT MY BOOKS!"

Jtook
queer with 1U twists and

[rns,
lyone of u* aomotlmes learna,
tiy a failure turns about
i migtit have won had he stuck

lout:
jve up, though the pace seem*
pw,

succeed with another blow."

POPULAR CANDY

ESE days with the value of
j candy so much appreciated
_ by mothers of children, the

|de kinds are doubly popular.

Sea Foam.
•two cupfuls of sugar, one-half

»f corn sirup, one-fourth cup-
later, two egg whites, one cup-

hopped nuts and flavoring to
|oil to a soft ball stage the

up and water. Bent the egg
End pour over the hot sirup,

ni / / stiff; stir In the nuts
fp l*y spoonfuls on a baking

Peanut Candy.
b a n d roll with a rolling pin one
If peanuts. To two pounds of
•sugar add six ounces (twelve
lablespoonfuls) of butter. Stir
[low flre at first, then when boll-
Ik stirring constantly ten min-
Idd the nuts just before taking
[the pan. Pour Into a well-but-
Inn and when cool mark off into

Turkish Delight.
five tablespoonfuls of gelatin

fe-half cupful of cold water for
pirates. Mix one-third of a cup-

orange Juice, one teaspoouful
[ted orange rind. Bring two cup-
t sugar, one-half cupful of water,

pe softened gelatin to n boll, and
PO minutes. Remove from the
I add the fruit juices and rind.
f Into a shallow pan which has
Irinsed with cold water. When
Burn out and cut into squares.
[in powdered sugar.

Molasses Candy,
ke two cupfuls of molasses, one
f of butter and three cupfuls of
I; boll until It makes a hard ball
per. Add flavoring and pour Into

J«l puns to cool. Pull and cut
P'imires and wrap In oiled paper.
" the butter, add the molasses,

n well heated add the sugar.

OLD
GLAMOURS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I'JS'J Western Newspaper Union.)

[SUPERSTITIOUS =
SUE ' • • =

WOMEN are always polishing old
things,

To bring them back their brightness,
queer old ware,

Chipped here and there
With many wanderings,

And dulled with many a year of
use and care,

Women are always polishing, to see
The beauty where

Such beauty used to be.

Women are always laboring, their
arms

Bearing the burden of some ancient
plate,

To recreate
Its fine, old-fushion charms,

Restore the past, before It grows
too late.

Women are always laboring with dust,
And even fate;

It seems that women must.

Women are always polishing, It seems,
Seeking to bring old glamours back

to life,
Even the wife

Still bridal in her dreams. |
When men surrender to the stress

and strife,
Women are always polishing—per-

chance
A plate, a knife,

Perhaps an old romance.
((£). 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N O K I N Q

AN OLD COLLEGE SONG

\X/T1ILE the World war was going
v v on objection was made to the

singing of Yale's famous song "Bright
College Year" to the tune of the
"Wacht Am Rheln."

In fact, tlie class of 1889 went so
far as to offer a prize for a new air
to lie fitted to the old words.

When the matter was brought to
the attention of the alumni advisory
board, that body suggested that the
corporation decline gratefully the of-
fer of "Ninety-tine," and this advice
was taken.

It is easy to understand why Yale
men should not care to sever such
a link with the past. The song would
hardly be recognizable If set to new
music. Besides It would be difficult to
get a satisfactory substitute.

But the real explanation Is still
more to the point.

Since the Declaration of the Arm-
istice there has been a "Watch on
the Rhine" kept by Americans, and
American flags have been flying from
the castles overlooking the haunts of
the Rhine maidens of ancient legends.

So It will be natural to think of
the new watch, instead of the first
one, whenever Yale men gather to-
gether for any sort of celebration.

As a matter of fact the "Wacht Am
Rheln" did not become popular in Ger-
many until some time after the close
of the Franco-Prussian war. It did
not represent the spirit of the armies
that had been led by the old king and
by Von Moltke.

It was, on the other hand, an ex-
pression of the new spirit that was
to bring about in 1914 the invasion «f
Belgium and the fighting which should
end in the Argonne Forest-and Belleau
Wood.

A precedent for retaining the air
Is also to be found in the case of
"America" which is sung to the air
of "God Save the King" that fell Into
unpopularity in America round about
the time of the Boston tea party and
the pulling down of the statue of
George III at Bowling Green in New
York.

AY as well begin to talk of things
knitted now, for their Impor-

tance on the fall and winter program
IB assured.

If advance models are a criterion,
then the coming months will witness a
showing of knitted apparel which In
point of novelty, chic and finesse, will
eclipse all that has gone before In the
"t?le parade.

the new showings one Is Ira-
flsed with the miracle workings of
entleth century knitted art. Time

"the mother of Invention." When
the "powers that be" sent forth the
command from the throne ol fashion
that skirts must be longer, something
had to be done about It Of course
when arbiters of the mode Bay "longer
skirts," then longer skirts are mi-
lady's choice. But how to carry
out the letter of the law on3 not
sacrifice the spirit of the flattering
short skirt, aye, that was thn question.

Well, there's an answer, and here It
Is—the sheer transparent hemline.

r-LEAPING" I

[RADIO PROGRAMS I

The late King Edward, always a
warm friend of the Republic, was in
favor of letting this country have the
exclusive use of the air of "My Coun-
try 'Tis of Thee." lie did not care for
the sentiments expressed in at least
one of the verses of the national au-
them that was always played when he
appeared in public.

In fact, it was said that he wished
to have Doctor Watts' stirring hymn
"O God Our Help in Ages Past" sub-
stituted for it on formal occasions.

But, owing to the conservatism of
the public, this was never done; per-
haps they associated the familiar air
so much with the long reign of Vic-
toria that they did not care to change.

(OS) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

BUZZING FLIES

THERE is a very general supersti-
tion—In fact it Is world-wide—

that a large fly buzzing persistently
about one, or preceding one as he
walks, is a sign of bad luck. It Is
said thnt the late Russell Sage would
not do business wi"i a man who came
Into his ofllce with a fly buzzing In
front of him.

This appears to be a survival of an
old Idea of primitive man that flies
were embodiments of the souls of the
dead, and of wicked souls at that.
Even today among the natives of As-
sam a fly, which is peculiarly demon-
strative, is supposed to l>e the soul
of some dead malefactor who, having
spent his allotted time In the under-
world has been reincarnated In that
form 'preparatory to linal extinction.
At Wuhllmch in Transylvania n the
Eighteenth century it was testified at
the trial of a witch that some work-
men saw the woman's soul, which I ad
temporarily left her re-enter her
mouth in the form of a fly.

in classic times the fly was regard-
ed as an especially malignant and
bnd-luck-brlnglnB creature; and one
of the titles of Zeus, the Grecian Ju-
° t,r Was the Fly-Catcher-one of
h riol» was to exert his power as
Jnlei• « f the sods «sainst the fly' °Ut'ew e n leus was sleeping, or too sur-
wni>n f^" «nH nrnhpnctn tnwith nectar ana

FOR THE GOOSE—

BECAUSE a friend snoops In your
letters don't say she'd steal outa

your pocketbook; but you're an awfui
fool if you give her the chance.

Facial massage might make you
look young, but on'y happiness can
make you feel that way.

Good looks without charm U a hook
without bait.

FOR THE GANDER—
Lend a woman your evenln' wrap

and she'll give you back a rag. Give
her a rag and she'll make herself an
eveniu1 wrap.

It ain't always the one that's eas-
iest on our faults that loves us the
most.

But It ain't always the one that
picks on us the most, either.

(Copyrlsht.)
-O-

Three-Piece

was when a knitted dress meant a
crudely shaped garment, ungainly In
"lines" and weighty to the point of
discomfort—utterly utilitarian. Today
a frock of knitted construction Is In-
deed "a thing of beauty and a joy"—
well, If not "forever," at least un-
til fickle fashion grants it "leave of
absence."

The three-piece beige sports suit In
the picture Is endowed with just such
"finishing touches" as bespeak style-
aristocracy. The braided trimming
which you see up and down each side
of the front opening of the jacket Is a
very new note. Three knitted cords
are braided together for this decora-
tion.

Seen in the original the costume
pictured is a fascinating color study.
While the basic color Is beige, a med-
ley of attractive contrasting tones are
interknit to a nicety for border treat-
ments about the hemline of the Jack-
et and for the belt effect.

An Interesting development In knit-
ted attire Is the four-piece ensemble.
A skirt, a blouse (usually sleeveless),
a Jacket or cardigan, a full-length or
at least three-quarter coat, are In-
cluded in the combination. An entire
•ports wardrobe, If you please, tuned

Sports Suit.
Works like a charm, too! If skeptical,
may this lovely frock of taffeta and
tulle in the picture below prove to you
the subtle charm of a see-through
hemline. The skirt Is long, just as
Dame Fashion Insists it must be, but
really one Is not unhappily conscious
of the fact, because of its alluring
transparency.

The net or mailne, tulle or chiffon
used for these hemlines to "look
right" must be, If not an accurate
match to the heavier material It bor-
ders, then at least a closely related
tone or tint. The gown Illustrated is
styled of coral-colored taffeta, Its
tulle hem being a slightly darker
shade as Is also the alluring thin hair
hat which is so smartly turned off the
face. Among the elite a large trans-
parent hat Is a necessary luxury this
summer. H may be black, natural
white, or an exact match to the sum-
mery frock it tops, and Its brim elo-
quently bespeaks the master touch of
the milliner's hand, who turns and
folds and plaits it In most ingenious
ways, with a view to becomingly fram-
ing the face.

Note, please, the circular cut of the
skirt which graces the superb gown
in the picture. The bow of self-taffeta

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 11.
3:00 p. in. National Sunday Forum.
6:30 p m. Maj. Bowes' Family Party.
8:16 p. m. Atwater Kent Radio Hour.
9:15.'p. m. Stuclebaker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
2:00 p. m. Friendly Hour.
4:30 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
6:30 p. TI. Whlttall-Anglo Persians.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies. •
9:15 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour. (Sym-

phony orchestra).
8:30 p. m. Hudnut Du Barry pro-

gram. (Musical program)
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religlou*

musical service)
8:00 p. m. La Pallna program.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program. (Fa-

mous Broadway Stars)
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque. (A Modern
Thousand and One Nlghti)

10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar. (Mu-
sic by Russian Musicians)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 12.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Famllr

Party.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

10:00 p. m. Gilbert and Sullivan Opera*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:00 p. m. The Edison Program.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen. (Talks to

Home-Makers)
1:00 p. m. Musical Vignettes. (Mu-

sical pictures ot all parts
of the world).

8:80 p. m. Ceco Couriers (Popular
musical program).

9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magailn*
Hour.

9:SO p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
10:00 p. m. Black Flag Boys.
10:30 p. m. Might Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 18.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. ra. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
1:30 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
6:30 p. m. Savannah Liner's Orchestra,
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Michelln Tlremen.
8:00 p. m, Johnson and Johnson.
8:30 p. ra. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers)
2:45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Kotlarsky and Hardln*.

(Joint recital).
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories (Aviation

news).
9:00 p. m. Old Gold (Paul Whlteman

hour).
10:00 p. m. Fada Program (Orchestra).
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 14.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. LaTouraine Concert.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palm Olive Hour.

N. h. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:80 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
9:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talk OB

Cooking).
11:80 a. m. Interior Decorating (Talk

with Musical Program),
p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat,
p. m. United Symphony Orch.
p. m. La Pallna Smoker,
p. m. Kolster Radio Hour,
p. m. Kansas Frollckers.

What Does Your Child f
Want to Know

Aniwered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

-***

°

I If aT
 HA8 HEARD THAT—

iKgh
 ane should happen to find a

•for i n ' little c«Pld, do your stuff
|«ch,V8 a 8|an of a happy and ws.ll-
• 'ca marriage.

V Mt°'ure Newapaper Syndicate.)

Ing " °?"? , rone fly and the other
aKed by tl-'s prodigy, left the

('(c) by MoClur. NowapaP^r syndicate.)

HU Gun

HOW

flnd8 two ox skins, one slain by
and oue u victim of starva-

tlon.

DOES A SNAIL GET HIS
SHELL?

Thev arow their houses on their backs
As you grow fingernails,

Your teeth and hair are made from

the shells of snails.
(Copyright.)

8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

N. B.
10:15

8:00
9:00

1:00
1:30
7:00
8:30
9:30

Using the See-Through Hemline.

to cool days, hot days, to tennis court
and golf field, to shopping tours, to
\notor trips, In fact, a perfect outfit

. or general town and country wear.
If fancy runs to lacy effects, then

the new sweaters will make dreams
come true, for some of them are that
lacellke, they are like silken cobwebs.
In addition to the colorful spun silk
types are heavier sorts In which wool
or rayon has been tuterworked. often
achieving arresting patterning*.
There's quite a flair at the present
moment for these lacy effects done In
delectable pastel colorings.

Te«, Indeed, necessity certaluly «

also Interprets a smart and Important
style theme.

Tills costume, so charming for
bridesmaid or for garden-party wear,
eloquently bespeaks the trend toward
greater formality and elegance in the
currant mode. The line between
sports and dress-up modes Is being
drawn more definitely each day.
Smart afternoon clothes have become,
therefore, a favorite theme with crea-
tor* of styles, and the future prom-
ises an Increasing elaboration of
modes for afternoon and evening
wear.

JULIA BOTTOMLHY,
(O, 3911, WMttra N»w»papor Union.)

C. RED NETWORK—August 15.
a. m. Radio Household Institute,
p. m. Selberllng Singers,
p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
p. m, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
p. m. Lehn and Fink Serenade.
p. m. Maxwell House Concert,
p. m. Around World with Llbby.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 a. m. Around the World with

Mrs. Martin. (Musical Pro-
gram, Household Hints)

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to
Home-Makers).

11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
2:45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Vincent Lopez and Orch.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
9:30 p. m. Light Opera Gems.

10:00 p. m. The New Yorkers (Con-
cert).

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 1«.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert Orch.
8:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Mary Hal.e Martin's House-

hold Period.
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:80 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
6:16 P. m. Squlbb's Health .Talk.
6:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
7:00 p. m. Trladors.
8:00 p. m. The Interwoven Pair.
8:30 p. m. Phllco Theater Memories.
9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:30 p. m. Armour and Company.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen (Talks to

Home-Makers).
11:46 a. m. Radio Beauty School (Beau-

ty talks).
7:80 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8:00 p. m. Hawaiian Shadows (Natlv*

Musicians).
8:30 p. m. The Rolllckers (Quartet).
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.

10:00 p. m. In a Russian Village (Rus-
sian music).

10:80 p. m. Doc West (The old phil-
osopher).

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 17.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. General Electric Orchestra.
9:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:30 p. m. RCA Demonstration Hour.
6:30 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 p. m. Nlckel-Clnco-Paters (musi-

cal).
.8:30 p. m. Babson Finance Period.

9:00 p. 1.1. Nit Wit Hour.
9:30 p. m. Temple Hour (Musical pro-

Brain).
10:00 p. m. National Forum from

Washington.
10:50 p. m. Danco Music. /
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More Quality

L'irt and tie ensemble in the neat circle
K and exact color combination, set
Lt color prints, late arrivals, new colors,
L patterns, guaranteed colors _
,vs dress shirts, fast colors and patterns the
jr will like, sizes 6 to 14, priced. _.75c and 9Sc
! doth by the yard, modernistic patterns, 48

tches wide, in two grades 39C and 49C

Jen's silk stripe, broadcloth, collar attached dress
Ijrts, with the new semi-soft, non-curl <t»o CA
liar, late arrivals at _ yL.uO
Ire linen crash toweling by Stevens, un- OC
feached at 22c, and bleached at __ &JC
oadclqth dress shirts, guaranteed to wash, these
e arrivals are snappy, all with collar at- <M rn

1, sizes 14 to 16 1-2 _ _ _ _ $1.50

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

; Hull, station agent for the
I at Booneville, spent Sun-

|th his family in Anita.

[ Barnholdt left Sunday for Ex-
i Springs, Missouri, where he

Ike the baths for a couple of

ter A. Long, wife and children,
l Jack, left Monday morning

isit with friends at Ashland,

jChas. E. Thomas spent a couple
I the past week in Kansas City,
jri, visiting with her son, Ru-
j Thomas, who is a patient at
S. Veterans' hospital.

, Reed and wife left Friday for
where they were joined hy

on. Lawrence Reed and wife,
fether they will make a trip

Kansas for a week or ten

|of the most unique and daring
ever attempted by Tom Mix,

! "Western screen stars, is per-
[in "Outlawed," his FBO super-

JiotojiJay coming to the
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
veral thrilling minutes he is
ding on his famous horse Tony

ps hands handcuffed behind him.
pllows his escape from jail after
'est on a false accusation of
r, which brought danger of
k-

Mrs. O. B. Tilton left Monday to
spend a few weeks with relatives at
Marietta, Ohio.

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and children
of Casey were Sunday guests of rela-
tives in Anita.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Miss Norma Musick, who is working
in Omaha, visited over Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, Cole Musick
and wife.

Mrs. Luella ^Harris and daughter,
Miss Nora, and her sister, Mrs. Tharp,
attended a family reunion at Fonta-
nelle Sunday.

It takes a lot of meat for men dur-
ing harvesting. Go to Miller's for
they can supply your wants with the
choicest of meats. tf

Ed. Anderson, wife and two child-
ren of Eckley, Colorado, are visiting
here with his mother, Mrs. W. 0. And-
erson, and with his sister and brother,
Laura and Willis Anderson.

Purest Rubbing Alcohol. Recogniz-
ed for quality by hospitals, gym-
nasiums and training camps. An ideal
rub for sore and tired muscles. Full
pint during Factory-to-You sale for
only 49 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

' *

I\\
\

* HE climax of
three quarters of a century—eight mighty

days of celebration, inspiration, education
and entertainment—at America's greatest
livestock and agricultural fair.

\ See pioneer days brought back to life; exhibits
\ of old farming methods, costumes, furmslungs,

living conditions; mammoth^ pageant of trans-
portation; reproduction of Hoovers birth-
place, etc., etc.

i

/

Immense farm and livestock sliow-6,000
head of stock; many acres of produce dis-

plays; 40 acres of machinery; over 2.0UU / <v
farm boys and girls' entries. / ^
Auto show, aircraft show, radio
show, women's fair, 100-acre free

camp.
Eight Days & Nights of Pleas-
ure-auto races, horse races,
hippodrome, "Last Days ol
Pompeii" — world s big-
gest fireworks spectacle,
seven b a n d s , a n d

scores of other
features.

Bring the Whole
Family

i

Mrs. George Biggs and children are
home from a two months' visit with
relatives in Council Bluffs.

A meeting Of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M., Will be held at the
Masonic Temple next Tuesday even-
ing.

Mrs. L. W. Harris and daughter,
Aneta, of Harlan, Iowa, are visiting

the city with their sister and aunt.
A. A. Johnson.Mrs.

Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
of Lewis were over Sunday visitors in
the city at the home of her parents,
R. D. Vernon and wife.

Lake Bear and wife are in Cedar
Rapids this week, where he is attend-
ing the meetings of the Iowa K. P.
grand lodge, and Mrs. Bear is attend-
ing the Pythian Sisters grand lodge
meeting.

Miss Minnie Forshay was operated
on Monday at a hospital in Des Moinos
for gall bladder trouble. Her many
friends in Anita will be glad to learn
that she is getting along as nicely as
could be expected.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City was
an over Sunday visitor in the city
with relatives and friends. She was
accompanied to Anita by her daugh-
ter, Miss Jane Gotch,.who had been
visiting in Iowa City for several
weeks.

ANITA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

BUDGET ESTIMATE
NOTICE-The Board of Directors of The Independent School District,

P M VTSh»Pf CaSS C°Unty' lowa' wi]1 meet Al'*»st "th. 1929, at 8:00
i. M., at Ihe Anita Bank. Taxpayers will be heard for or against the fol-
lowing estimate of expenditures at that time.

JOE VETTER, District Secretary.

FUNDS
General

Proposed Balance Estimated Estimated Amount
Enpendl- on hand Surplus Income Necessary

tures Es«- June 30, of Balance Other Than to be
mated 1929 on Hand Taxation Raised by
1929-30 Taxation

...$25,500 $12,705 $10,000
School House 1,900 1,940 1,600

$6,500
None

$16,000
1,500

Expend-
itures
for Year
1928-29

$25,428
1,906

Expend-
itures
for Year
1927-28

$27,671
1,953

'r°tals $27,400 $14,645 $11,500 $0,500 $17,500 $27,334 $29,624

Estimated taxes per $1,000,00 of assessed value, $15.28.
Estimated taxes in mills per dollar of taxable valuation, 61.
Taxable Valuation (1928) $286,522.00.
Moneys and Credits (1928) $455,520.00.
Number of persons of school age in the district, 293.

Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream, an
excellent cleansing cream, delight-
fully perfumed. Removes dust and
grime from pores of the skin. One-
half pound can during Factory-to-You
sale for only 37 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

Dr. Carl Johnson, local dentist, was
married at Minneapolis, Minnesota,

st Tuesday to Miss Wilma Jacobson
of Paulina, Iowa, who was a teacher
in the local schools last year. After
a two weeks honeymoon in Minnesota
they will be at home to their friends
in Anita.

Kit F. Clardy and wife of Lansing,
Michigan, visited in the city one day
last week with his brother, Chas. W.
Clardy and wife, stopping here while
on a motor trip to the Yellowstone
National Park. Tt was the first visit
of the Clardy brothers for eighteen
years. Mr. Clardy is assistant at-
torney general for the state of Michi-
gan.

Melvin Nissen has sold his hambur-
ger shop, located in the Doughei'ty
building just east of the Tribune of-
fice, to Don. L. Thomas, who took pos-
session a few days ago. Mr. Thomas,
who is employed at the Tribune of-
fice, will remain with the paper, and
will devote his evenings and Sundays
to the hamburger shop. Mrs. Thomas
will assist him with the work in the
hamburger shop.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, August 5, 1929.
Regular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil was held at the Town Hall.
Present, were Mayor Monnig and

j Councilmen Heckman, Stuhr, Miller,
Koob and Ziegler.

Treasurer's report and minutes
were approved.

On motion and vote of the council,
Attorney Holton was ordered to draw
up an Ordinance relative to double
parking.

The following bills were allowed.
H. R, Redburn, police $25.00
R. Hawks, nightwatch 25.00
W. Parrott, street commissioner 53.00
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
Anita Tribune, printing 2.65
R. H. Bohning, signs 15.00
Clardy's Haidwarc, supplies... 2.15
Globe Supply Co., supplies 9.00
J. Brookner, services 12.55
O. W. Shfiffer & Son, gasoline.. 4'l.93
Fullerton Lumber Co., supplies. 35.00

| A. A. Johnson, plumbing 10.30
Peter Scott, Sr., services 1.50
Wm. Stager, Bricks 10.00
Iowa Electric Co., power and

light 90.94
Glen Lindblom, services 2.50

j Anita Bank, Insurance 17.50
Merle Turner, dragging 11.25
A. Thiele, supplies 9.05
F. Dennison, services 5A9
E. M. Wilson, dragging 6.50
L. W. Wahlert, dragging 3.59
Black Oil Co., gasoline 52.66
Arthur Robinson, Bricks 4.25
Anita Bank, services 8.25

On motion and vote council ad-
journed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f
+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES -f
+ E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. +

$20.00 in trade for your old cream
separator,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Miss Hr.zel Dell Karns, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Karns of this
city, was united in marriage to Mr.
Roy Ernest Hansen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rasmus Hansen of Elkhorn, at
noon last Thursday by the Rev. L.
Siersbeck at the parsonage of St.
Paul's Lutheran church in Atlantic.
The ceremony was witnessed by the
parents of the bride and bridegroom.
They will be at home to their friends
at Elkhorn.

A meeting of the American Legion
i Auxiliary will be held at the home of
| Mrs. Arthur Davey on Friday after-
i noon of this week.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and husband en-
joyed a visit the past week from her
sister, Mrs. Jessie Macklin and daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret, of LcMars, Iowa.

Mrs. Tom A. Robison of Stuart
passed away a few days ago at the
Mercy hospital in Des Moines, death
being due to cancer of the stomach.
Funeral services were held at the
Catholic church in Stuart Tuesday
morning, and interment made in tho
Stuart cemetery. For a good many
years the Robison family were resi-
dents of Casey, where Mr. Robison
was agent at the Rock Island station,
and was transferred to the Stuart
station about a year ago. Mi-. Robison
is a former Anita boy, being the son
of the late H. R. Robison.

John C. Shaner has accepted a posi-
tion with the MacVicar Motor Co. in
Atlantic and will enter their employ
the first of September. He will have
charge of the place during the night
time.

Russell Cryer, wife and two child-
ren, Betty and Russell, arc visiting in

' Lincoln township with her mother,
! Mrs. Seymore Cassill and family, and

with other relatives and friends. It
j has been nine years since the Cryer
family left Anita. Russell is now

j chief of police at Morris, Illinois.

Otis Worthing, wife and three child-
ren of Marengo, Iowa, are visiting in
Anita with his mother, Mrs. S. A.
Worthing, and with other relatives and
friends. Another son of the Worth-
ings is spending the summer with his
grandmother, Mrs. Adam Haist and
husband, at Woodward, Missouri, a
suburb of St. Louis. The Worthing
family arc former residents of Anita,
but have been gone from here for the
pest twelve years. For a number of
years Otis was employed by Iowa
county in road work, but is now en-
gaged in the dairy business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Engle of Wiota
have just returned from a 10,000 mile
motor trip through several western
states. Mr. and Mrs. Engle were gone
two months and visited in Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Califor-
nia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah,
Colorado, Nebraska and Iowa. The
couple were married two months ago
and following the ceremony left on the
long honeymoon trip and report a
wonderful time. Mr. Enjrle, who has
been a resident of Wiota for 59 years,
will move to Stuart where Mrs. Engle
owns a home. Mrs. Engle is a nat.ve
of Stuart

! Claude 0. Smither and Avery J.
I Ruggles have gone to Des Moines to
i attend the Citizens' Military Training
', Camp during the month of August.
| The camps, under the supervision of
the U. S. Army, are for boys between
the ages of 17 and 24. The great aim
of these camps is to stimulate and
promote citizenship, devotion to coun-
try, comradeship, and team work, in
order to inculcate in the candidate re-
spect for and obedience to the laws and
an appreciation of his rights and re-
sponsibilities as a citizen. As far as
the Tribune has been able to learn,
Claude and Avery are the only Cass
county boys attending the military
camps this year.

San Francisco's famous waterfront
was reproduced at the i\Ietro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer studios for ono of the big
scenes in "Wild Orchids." Greta Gar-
bo's latest starring production, which
which will be shown, at the Rialto
Theatre Thursday. So realistic was
the set, according to Sidney Franklin,
the director, that he and the cast ex-
pected the San Francisco fog to roll
in at any minute. Nils Asther and
Lewis Stone play the supporting roles,
Asther as Miss Garbo's lover and
Stone as her husband, in this picturi-
zation of John Colton's vivid story of
tropical romance in exotic Java. It is
a drama of stormy passions and the
struggle of a beautiful woman caught
in a situation that attracts her as it
repels.

"Blessed ai'e the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."

We appreciated the specials by the
primary and juniors Sunday. Ailene
Daughenbaugh gave a reading, "Your
Flag and My Flag;" a duet by Eula
Garlock and Marie Lindblorn; and a
trio by June Booth, Marjorie Beaver
and Glendale Hawks.

Supt. C. W. Garlock and Jas. B.
Herriman entertained the intermediate
boys to a picnic at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic Saturday.

Sunday, August 18th., will be Meth-
odist day for all members and friends
of the church. Big basket dinner and
a great homecoming.

The Woman's Home Missionary Soc-
iety will hold their monthly meeting
at the church Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. All ladies are invited.

Mrs. Bessie Lowell and Miss Maur-
ine Turner rendered a beautiful selec-
tion, "Come On to Me," at the church
service.

•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4-
•f Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4

It's different.
Made of pure
asbestos fibre
w o u n d a-
round brass
wires, then woven into a staunch
fabric—non-burnable—requires
no trimming. It is only to be
found in a

KEROSENE COOK STOVE

Housewives who are fami l ia r
with oil cook stoves are most
enthusiastic over the famous
Nesco Rockweave^ Wick. You
will be too. Come in and witness
a practical demonstration of the
Stove and Wick.

Anita General
Service Co.

W. H. HECKMAN, Proprietor.

Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. C. H. McDermott and son,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa, are
visiting in the city with their parents
and grandparents, J. D. Young and
wife.

"It is easy to sell character, but it
is impossible to buy it."

Do you wish to be in line with the
best things in life ? Then fall in line
with the church, for it stands for the
finer and nobler things of life. What
an opportunity there is for you to
serve this community and. the cause of
Christ.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Were
you one of the 200 people in Anita who
were loyal last Sunday ?

Morning' worship and communion at i
11:00 o'clock. Sermon topic, "A
world ready for Christ."

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. at j
the Christian church. Miss Florence J
Rickel is the leader of the topic, |
"How does the church make the na-
tion better?"

Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Sermon topic, "Shall our religion
change in summer?" Remember this
service—we have more than the morn-
ing service. If you find it impossi-
ble to attend the one in the morning,
come to this one .anyway.

Choir practice Friday evening at
8:00 o'clock.

f G. M. ADAIR +
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank +
f Calls promptly attended, day +
*• or night. >
f Phone 225. +
4 Anita, Iowa. -f

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f H. E. CAMPBELL t-
f Physician and Surgeon t-
f Office in Campbell block over -f
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church, -t-
4- Calls promptly attended day +
¥ or night. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ M. N. ROSE, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + > + + + + + + + + + +

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock at the church.

Ladies aid on Thursday at the
church. Usual covered dish dinner.

• Sunday services. Sunday School at
10:00 a. m. 11:00 a. m., "Four Beasts."
7:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor at the
Christian church. 8:00 p. m., "The
Second Coming."

Members of the church are remind-
ed that there are still enough pews to
accommodate them and that they have
a place that can be filled by no other.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will sponsor a season party at
ttie church on August 2IJth. Guests will
be the seasons—months, weeks and
days of the year. Watch these notes
for further announcements.

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. >
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
f Plumbing Supplies. +
¥ Pump and Mill Work Done. +
f ANITA PUMP CO. *
f First door west of Stager's •*•
f Cafe. +
<• Come in and figure with me. -f
f 4 + + + +

f + + +
f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4-
4 Any time, anywhere. +
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4-
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 -

4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4-
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4-
4 Machines and Batteries. 4-
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence IB.

Lewis Richter and family have mov-
ed back to Anita from Union, Oregon,
where they have been living for the
past two years.

Mrs. Eerl Johnston and daughter,
Ruth, spent the week end in Stuart
with her father, M. D. Jones, and aunt,
Mrs. Ella Pease -of Long Reach Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Pease, who has been
spending the summer with her brother,
leaves for her home the middle of
August.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 y44-4 -4 -4 -4 -44 -4 -

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. +
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
4 local or long distance. 4-
4 Service any time—day or night. 4-
4 We give special attention to trips +
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
4 against crippling and death. +
4 Phones, 164 or 168. +
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4-
4 Transfer. 4-
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
4 promptly attended to. 4-
4 Phone 71. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - f 4-
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents +
4 For *
4 Numa Block Coal >
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4 For 4-
4 All Kinds of Grain +
4 Let QB Figure with You on Your •*•
f COAL *
f M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. -f
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 i
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I! \NSOME came down
' i sfreet with her market-
S'P, n her hand. Lydla's
"rtct.baskPt wns unlike other

miirkct-lmskcts, Just as Lydla
ff,,s un l ike other, people. The

.hnVkct was nmde of matting,
th cretonne, hung from rope
nnd was ornamented with

,ies in silk. Lydia was made
.'mul-gray meekness, lit by a
of hiiie 'eyes, and folded neat-

n small parcel in a crisp little
Nothing more lovable

•e wiis'tvcr seen than this pret-
woman In her faintly rose-

pown.
Klernonth the placid surfaces
cliamnray nnd the healthily
cheeks nnd gentle little smile
s (lie heaving and swelling of
(ion.
iv it ns well as can be," Lydla

,«, "tl int I paid that bill
Hin t grocerman made me

. And now 1 shall have to
everything till I've nmde

The trouble with me is
some without having one

[tlieKiinsoine will."
wil nnd remembered how
ivnuld have told the gro-
nr two and gained a re-

mlinp to his own convictions.
at I like to think Mr. Snow
purpose." Lydla capitulated.
stood so on his book. But

seem my word ought to be
good as his."
sighed again. It was always

She could never speak up
ilf, nnd some people who had

is fact took advantage of it.
the corner Lydia came

ight of her own home—the
ite house with bunches of
lilies In the tiny front yard.

she perceived what she had
•earned of when she went

i, an hour before. Her eyes
n stare of astonishment

She paused, then hastened
il came pantingly to where

as digging a great hole in
[green turf that slanted from

allt down to the street bed.
work exactly in front of

|are you doing?" asked Lydia.
threw out a shovelful of

re he answered.
a hole so's they can set a

|hone pole liere," he replied,
bhone pole!" gasped Lydia.

-dun't ii-jint 11 telephone
vat of niy. house. It would

disfigurement, besides ob-
| tlie view from my windows."

Sutton has ordered It set
Isisted the man, stopping to
IP another .shovelful,
[frowned In a puzzled way.

You mean Lin Sutton?
bs he got to do with it?"
(the new wire chief hired by
fphone company," explained

digging away.
J choked. She looked up and
|e street. Why had Lin Sut-
ped a telephone pole placed

in front of her, house when
[ere a dozen other and better
or it? Could it be that he

; to get even with her for
refused to marry him half

I times years before? Tel what
|ld make him do such a thing?

•e married him if I'd wanted
Hn said. Her eyes deepened
"But I thought he had a

an streak in him. I believe
H yet, but I'll give him the

|of the doubt till I learn dif-

talking to this red-faced
'sides, be spit tobacco juice

"inately and she feared for
I' brown shoes. She would go
" Mrs. Sherman's and call Lin

him about the pole.
[ ' e f t her basket on the porch

across the lawn to Mrs.
house. She was permitted

- telephone as she wished.
as In sight, so she went in

lllc<l nil the wire chief's office,
fliis Is Lydia Ransome.

' » man digging a hole in my
pf. lie says you told him .to
'""«'. I don't want a telephone

front of my home," she

voice at the other end of
^turned:
tout's the best place for It,
K01"8 there, Miss Ransome."
"ansomel Why, she had

u" Button all her lifel And
^ hfir Miss! Lydln hung up
•'*«>• with fingers that tingled.

^uS*8eemed to be rm"
'th'"u' Wh'lt 8ha11 1 do? l could

"hltcomb—I will I Seth is
16 to dinner now. I'll ask

•MV ?,Ut und met the fine-faced.
„ man In the dark

sult- She had known him
iv *«> a little boy, but she
!0 hl'""wn before how kind and

s „, "llrk eyes could be until
l OB? lool!e(1 down into her

(l 1.1

'liiit 'U1"e' kj'dla," the lawyer
l u o d H UU(Jerstand Lin Is a
, u/-'mracter. Besides, he has

|Ur.se '! COU)Pany back pf him.
I 1)c J < - u could go to Jaw, but it

that ,*')enslve and you don't
I's»',, "ere's one thing you could

y and—well, If you
1(1 of soiling yow pretty

dress-" he smiled and whisper*
the rest, for some one was passing.

Lydla turned pale, then red
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She tried to eat some dinner, but
she could only drink her tea.

"I can't!" one part of her said. But
unexpectedly the Ransome part of her
won out

Just before the one o'clock whistle
blew Lin Sutton lounged up the street
beside the man who was digging the
hole. As they neared the place «iev
paused In amazement

In the hole stood a small woman
in a pink clmmbray dress. Her dieeks
were as pink as her dress and her
eyes were .electric In their sparkle.

What are you doing there, Lvdla
demanded Lin.

Lydia looked him full in the face.
"I'm going to stop your setting a

pole here, Mr. Sutton," she answered
Stiffly.

"Pull her out I" said the workman.
'Just you try It," snapped Lydla,

and see what you got. Everybody on
this street Is my witness and Seth
Whitcorab Is my attorney."

Lin Sutton stood looking at her, his
dark face growing redder and redder
until it looked as If It would hurst
Into name. There was a long wait it
seemed to Lydla.

"Give it up, Jake," he said. "Come
on."

He walked away and Jake followed.
There was a little rush of neigh-

bors about Lydla.
"Quick work," Seth Whltcomb said,

smiling.
"I was afraid I'd have to stay there

all afternoon," breathed Lydia.
Mrs. Sherman brushed a bit of soil

off Lydia's pink skirt.
"Guess you've got a little of the

Ransome will after all," she said.
"Sure she has," said Mrs. Nellis.

"I've always known she had it. If
she hadn't had It she'd never have
refused Lin Sutton as many times as
she did."

"Good thing, too," remarked Miss
Beach.

Seth Whitcomb had brought a. spade
nnd he was neatly filling up the hole.

"Sprinkle a little grass seed, Lydla,"
he said.

Lydia patted his arm.
"You didn't think I'd do it, did you,

boy?" she laughed.

Trapper Got to Know
How Victims Suffered

Stoneman trapped because he liked
to trap. He could have made more
money at anything else, writes Owen
0. Paul, in Our Dumb Animals.

He ran his trapllne every third day.
That meant that any little, wild thing
that chanced to step Into one of his
traps woxild have to remain from one
to three days nnd nights, with its foot
between the steel Jaws, until Stone-
man came to end its suffering with
death.

One day he was making cedar posts
only a few yards from where he had
set a trap for skunk. He had driven
a "glut" into the tough log and was
reaching into the cleft to draw out
a wedge, when the glut suddenly flew
out nnd Stoneman found himself
caught half way to the elbow. He
shouted for help until he was hoarse,
but no ope heard him in that Isolated
spot.

Hunger nnd thirst were eclipsed by
the unbearable pain, which increased
with the swelling, as hour after hour
of daylight passed and darkness cauie
on. Fortunately It was not a cold
night or he would have frozen to
death. Before midnight the moon rose.
Soon after a moving black and white
object caught his eye nnd he saw that
a skunk was In his trap.

It was nearly noon the next day
when the sound of a horse's hoofs
came to Stonemnn's ears, the most
welcome sound he had ever heard. He
wondered how he would feel if he
were a wild creature instead of a
human at sound of those approaching
steps. It was a mountain cattle man,
searching for stray animals. A shout
brought help and the trapper was
soon at liberty.

But from henceforth he ceased to
be a trapper. Let it be said to his
credit that his first act was to release
the skunk. That same day he "pulled"
all of his traps, twenty In all, put them
Into a bag and sunk them in the river.
He was a fair-minded man.

Ancient Knowledge a Myth
It appears certain that the ancient

peoples who used copper or bronze
tools were unable to harden or tem-
per them as well as we harden or tem-
per steel today. The Bronze age (•
considered to have begun as early as
8500 B. 0. among the ancient Egyp-
tians and Mesopotamians. A chemi-
cal analysis of ancient copper or
bronze tools has shown that copper
was hardened by alloying with other
metals, just as Is done today. Other
methods of hardening copper are ham-
mering rolling and drawing the metal.
Of course there is no such thing as a
lost art of tempering copper and there
is no mystery about the processes.
which are in actual use at the pres-
S Sme. Watson Davis' book, "The
Story of Copper," makes reference to
this stating "The fact Is that there
never w "known to ancient men any
art of mysterious copper hardening to

be lost." ___ _____

Disgruntled Bridegroom
Hunvadl Hnrdn, a Budapest youth

ordered t ie band to play a funeral

becau*
on ta,

match.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lesson T
(BVM By- P' a ""mWATBR, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(®. 1829, Wcntorn Nowaptpar Union.)

Lesson for August 11

DANIEL AMONG THE LIONS

LESSON TEXT—Daniel f.l-Zt.
GOLDEN TEXT—The angel of the
ra encnmpeth round about them that

renr him, and dellvereth them.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Daniel IB True

to God. ,
JUNIOR TOPIC—"anlel IB True to

God.
INTERMEDIATE AN!) SENIOR TOP-

1C—The Meaning of True Courage.
Y.OUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Courage of Faith.

I. Daniel the Prime Minister of the
Medo-Perslan Empire (vv. 1-3).

Sterling worth brought him to th»
front and kept him there. The new
king was keen to discern his worth
and to give it recognition.

I I . -An Occasion Sought Against
Daniel (vv. 4-9).

1. The reason for (v. 4). No donbt
that which prompted this effort was
envy and jealousy.

2. Failure of (v. 4).
Daniel's official record was blame-

less. They could not even find an
error. Envy is still in the world.
Those who excel in any line are sure
to suffer in some way for their ex-
cellencies. The successful business
man in relation to his competitors, the
ranking pupil in school, the child of
superior merit In the borne, will be
envied by the others. In politics many
times those who honestly strive to do
their duty are persecuted. Even In
the church we find ministers are some-
times envious of their superiors.

8. The wicked plot (w. 5-9).
They trumped up a charge on the

ground of his foreign religion. They
were not careful about their method,
go their end was attained. In spite
of Daniel's loyalty, the decree was
signed by the king which would put
him into the den of lions.

I I I . Daniel's Noble Confession (w.
10-13).

Though Daniel knew that tbe
wicked decree was signed, he knelt
before God as usual. Note the silence
of heroism. Weak men bluster;
strong men have little to say.

1 He continued his usual habit (v.
10).

He knew that the civil law had ab-
solutely nothing to do with his re-
ligion. God's law is first Laws for-
bidding reading the Bible, praying, or
meeting to worship God, have no au-
thority over men.

2. Daniel reported to the king (w.
11-13).

These wlcSed men watched to find
out whether Daniel would pray be-
fore his God, and when they found
that he continued his worship, they
went to the king and reported that
Daniel disregarded his decree.

IV. The Foolish Decree Executed
(vv. 14-17).

1 The king displeased with himself
(v. 14).

He labored till the going down of
the sun to deliver Daniel, conscious
that he had been entrapped.

2. The king helpless (v. 15).
The proud ruler found that he was

a slave. To enact laws which change
not Is the height of folly.

8. Daniel cast Into the den of lions
(v. 10).

The king's parting word to Daniel
was a poor, feeble excuse for his
guilty conscience.

4. The double seal (v. 17).
This double sealing shows the king's

purpose to abide by the unfortunate
law.

V. Daniel Delivered (vv. 18-23).
1. Note the contrast between the

night In the lion's den and tbe one tn
the palace. In the palace tbere was
no sleep, no mirth. Daniel's quiet la
as a picture of tbe safety and peace
which are the portion of those who
trust God and do His will.

2. The king's question In the morn-
Ing (v. 20).

8. Daniel's answer (v. 22).
God's angel has done many wonder-

ful works. The early Christiana
despised bonds, stripes and death.

4. Daniel delivered (v. 23).
No manner of hurt was found be-

cause he believed in his God.
VI. The Doom of His Accuser* (T.

24).
They were cast into the den of

lions and "or ever they came at the
bottom of the den" their bones were
broken In pieces. Daniel's enemies
jo Into the same trap which they pre-
pared for him.

VII. Darius' Decree (vv. 25-27).
Men were to tremble and fear be-

fore Daniel's God. A* to whether
Darius had a change of heart we do
not know.

VIM. Daniel's Prosperity (v. 28).
Daniel goes higher Into the king-

dom and continues In bis place of
honor even though dynasties change.

In • Better World
A comfortable old age is the re-

ward of a well-spent youth; there-
fore instead of Its Introducing dismal
and'melancholy prospects of decay, It
should Rive us Hopes of eternal youth
In a oettor world.—Palmer.

When a Cross It Formed
When our will runs parallel with the

will of God, no cross Is formed; but
When our will runs counter to God's
will, a cross Is formed which Is heavy

b* borne.—Augbey.

C H O I C E OF
MILLIONS
because its such
a pleasant way to• .tavoid constipation
THERE'S no teal reason why a

breakfast food that keeps you
regular shouldn't be appetizing too.
Food should be appetizing if the diges-
tive juices are to do their work.

That is probably why Post's Bran
Flakes appears every morning on
millions of breakfast tables. People
know the effectiveness of its bran con-
tent in encouraging tegular habits.
And they genuinely like its crisp, nutty
flavor. It's such a pleasant way of
keeping fit.

Try it with fruit, in muffins or bread
—the crisp flavor always adds. And
for effectiveness eat it regularly. Call
up your grocer and begin tomorrow.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC.
BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

Cases of recurrent constipation, due to insuffi-
titnt bulk in the diet, should yield to Pott't
Bran Flakes with other parts of wheat. If your
tan is abnormal, consult a competent physician

at once and follow bis advice.

POST'S
BRANTLAKES

e,*. WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT
Fear Loses Power When

Confronted by Faith
"Fear Is the common heritage of all

thinking creatures," says Dr. William
S. Sadler in Collier's Weekly. "It Is
one of the ten or twelve basic human
emotions—emotions which we share
more or less with the animal world.

"When you have once become a
victim of fear In any domain of your
life, faith is the only known remedy.
Common sense, reason and good judg-
ment all enter Into It, but the real,
the definite and positive cure, the
one which does the business, Is the ex-
ercise of faith.

"Modern civilization has largely
eliminated the dangers which beset
our ancestors, but it has not termi-
nated this Inherent fear tendency. To-
day, not having the dangers of our
ancestors to fear and avoid, we are
prone to dig up sensations and feel-
ings In our own bodies to accommo-
date our imaginary fears."

"You Needn't Worry"
London Tit-Bits tells a good story

about Sir Hugh Rlgby, the new doctor-
baronet, who was honored for bis
services In connection with the king's
illness.

A little boy In the London hospital
asked another patient which doctor
wai attending him.

"Doctor Rlgby," was the reply.
"Then you needn't worry," remarked

the first youngster. "Tou'll get better
all right He looks after me and the
king."

Yon get no physical exercise watch-1 The course of true love never
Ing a game of baseball; everybody smooth, and in later years the bftfh*
ought to play it a little. A elor is often glad of It

New life for
old leather

Clean, smooth color restored. Scuffs concealed instantly.
The lustre of leather revived. ;o wonderful shines—
jo cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and white shoes
—a neutral polish for others.

BARTON'S

SHOE. POLISH

Baths Excite Controversy
A school district In Hottbrldge, Eng-

land Is divided Into two bitter factions
over a move to place a shower bath
In the school house. The opposition IB
led by a member of the school board
who declares he has not had a batb
In ten years and dares the pro-bathers
to produce a healthier specimen than
h« It. The antic also use as an argu-
ment an old man of ninety who vows
he has not had a bath since his moth-
er quit washing him at ten.

Uncertain About It
Joseph, age four, complained to hie

mother that something was In hla
shoe. After removing the shoe from
tbe foot which he held up to bla moth-
er she found nothing In it

"Maybe it's in the other 'n'," Joseph
suggested.

World'i Largest Locomotive
Two of the largest locomotives In

tbe world are being built in Man-
chester, England, for South Africa.
They are 00 feet long, weigh 220 tons
each, will cost nearly $150,000.

Always, when It Is hot enough for
• thin coat, It to too not tot any.

"The way you're smiling, it must be a big
relief to get that shoe off."

"That isn't why I'm smiling. I took NR
last night and I feel like a million."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Beenow
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will Ml
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mUd, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT
GET A 254 BOX ~ SOLD RY YOUR DRUGGIST

,BEWELL% HAPPY
1 Git Rditi. Drive Oat tht PoUont I

Ante-Intoxication, Constipation. Bil-
Uooancn. are caused by defective eltml-
ation. For aver thirty yean Nature a

" H TlMeti) has proven the jaf«.
i relief for these conditions. I
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M FAIR PROGRAM
IAS BEEN COMPLETED

•Outline of the Features of the Big

IflflW ''* "^ liLIU

[ Commencing August 2lst.
Made Known by Officials.

Moines, August 14.—The com-
program of entertainment for

half million people expected to
their annual outings this sum-

fat the diamond jubilee Iowa state
hvas announced in final form here

• by the state fair board.
fcght days packed with diversions
[amusements of almost every char-

rarc among the scheduled events
i include brilliant historical fea-t

pageant of transportation,
:cr days, exhibits of early Iowa

[costumes, pastimes and methods.
(year's program is said to be the

costly and most complete ever
I'cled at the big exposition. Among
Tspccial amusement events at the
toml jubilee are the following:
fcrse racing—Five days of harness
[running races for purses aggre-

over $20,000, August 24 to 29.
jitomobile races—Two days of fast
j track classics, with champion
Irs entered from all parts of the
jtry, August 23 and 30.
Jppodrome—Fifteen famous circus
• vaudeville star acts in thrilling
fnoon and evening performances
put of the grandstand.

vorks—"Last Days of Pom-
|' golden anniversary revival of
he's famous fireworks spectacle,
[ntinuous music by six great

orchestras and drum corps
g throughout the grounds day

night.
il Scotch Highlanders band, one

Ijie world's most famous concert
|s, in three programs daily, aug-

ed by noted soloists.
dway—Thirty-five carloads of

devices, side shows, menageries
llean amusements of all kinds.
viety horse shows—Four nights,
ust 26 to 29, with saddle and har-
entries from leading American

lies.
•umcrous contests in keeping with
{diamond jubilee.

ce camp—One hundred acres of
|ded land open to campers free of

ETC, immediately adjoining the fair
bnds.
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pCROFT PORTRAYS NEW
TYPE OF ROLE IN CINEMA

Jeorge Bancroft is in the."white
ft" class in his latest Paramount
ure, "The Wolf of Wall Street,"
ich conies to the Rialto theatre Sun-
I and Monday. More than that Ba7i_-
ft wears a white collar and dia"^
Ms to boot, marking a contrast to
iroles he has been accustomed to of

may be construed from the
of the film, Bancroft portrays

vole of an investment broker who
|Wes in stocks .and bonds. So en-

is he with his work that he
;°mes entirely oblivious to his
e's social activities—who, before
husband became wealthy, was a

performer. Baclanova essays
! vole of the neglected wife.
Bancroft has a partner in his busi-
»s, which part is portrayed by Paul

Pas. Lukas dislikes Bancroft be-
his partner boasts too much

[his ability to make or break the
k market. For revenge he strikes
a flirtation with Bancroft's wife.

Bancroft works vengeance upon
two, in a manner more to be felt
them through their pocketbooks,

to make one of the moat inter-
g stories ever filmed.

from Lukas and Baclanova,
has excellent help from

cy Carroll and Arthur Rankin,
nave important roles in the pro-

lctl°n. Roland V. Lee directed the

Ifpr "" i i -•• --•

I ne Rock Island railroad announces
excursion to Chicago for Saturday,

t 17th., for which a rate of $8.55
round trip from Anita is offer-

LOCAL YOUNJ3 LADY
RECEIVES MUSIC DEGREE

Miss Anita East, 21 years old, and a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. V. East,
wa.« a graduate of Drake University
last 'Friday. She received a degree,
Bachelor of Science in Music, and also
a five year first grade state certificate
in public school music, having gradu-
ated in that course a year ago.

Miss East has majored in voice, but
besides being a talented vocalist, she
is a good pianist, studied in dramatics
and ethetic dancing in physical train-
ing-

She is widely known over the state
for her personality as a singer, being
a member of the Drake Quartet from
radio station WHO, having toured
southern Iowa with the Madrigal
Club from Simpson as soprano soloist,
and northern Iowa with the Drake
Girls Glee Club, as soloist and assist-
ant director. She was also one of the
Chamber of Commerce glee club of
JDes Moines for one year, and only last
summer won the voice and personality
contest at Council Bluffs for the
central district between Council Bluffs
and Des Moines in connection with
Publix theatres in Iowa.

While at Drake she has been very
prominent in music circles, and is a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, inter-
national music sorority.

We are pleased to know that this
young lady belongs to this community
and will teach music in the schools at
Griswold this coming year, and thinks
she may enter chautauqua work for
the summer months.
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SPECIAL TRUCK PLATES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

The office of the Cass county treas-
urer is in receipt of classification
truck plates for 1929, required under
an act of the last session of the Iowa
legislature. No charge will be made
for the plates for the balance of this
year and all truck drivers are asked
"by the treasurer's staff- to apply at
once for them and comply with the re-
quirements.

The owner of the motor truck or
trailer must pay a license fee upon
the capacity load he wishes to haul.
For example, a party paying license
fee on a one ton truck may haul a
maximum load of 2,500 pounds and
continue to operate on a ton fee. If he
wishes to haul more than 2,500
pounds, it will be necessary for him to
take out and pay a higher license fee.

The classification schedule follows:
Class A, 1 ton? class B, ,1% tons;

lass C, 2 tons; classD, ZVs tons; class
E, 3 tons; class H, 3^ tons; class J,

tons; class K,'4S.£ tons; class L, 5
ons; class M, 5V& tons; class 0, 6
ons.

are
Chicago on August 19th.

"J" town council of Manning has

>iwTented with a ten thousandrtmm«™e claim by . Attorney

•ey in behalf of his
The damage

aftermath of a Fourth of
in which Reinhart K

'. was severely hurt about the
""ay lose the sight of one eye
einhart was walking along tht

"en a i ut nll*e °'clock July 3rd

I in 'arge torpedo or bonib explod
taib nl . of him- Particles of tin
Hifjcs

 w lnto Ms face causing seven

2,675 IOWA FARM PEOPLE
VISIT STATE COLLEGE

In June 2,675 farm people from 41
lounties in Iowa visited Iowa State

College and the agricultural experi-
ment station—90 percent of these
leople were on their first tour to in-
peet their state institutions at Ames.

The people who come on these tours
are given an opportunity to visit the
dairy farm, poultry farm, agronomy
'arm, with the crops and soil experi-

ments, and the animal husbandry
buildings, where the college's choice
ivestock is exhibited.

The women who come on the tours
are taken by guides through Home Ec-
onomics Hall and to the college green-
vouses and gardens. Other points of
nterest are the engineering laborator-
es and the new Dairy Industry build-
ng.
.The largest groups in June came

from Marion, Marshall and Warren
counties. From each -of these coun-
ties were about 200 people. Most of
the tours were sponsored by county
Farm Bureaus, while others are con-
ducted by community clubs, Smith-
Hughes high school teachers and bjc
other individuals or organizations.

The exceedingly heavy clover crop
in Iowa this year, rainy weather and
the late spring have reduced the total
attendance, believes Grant Chapman,
who is in charge of tours at Iowa
State College.

H. W. Pfundheller and wife of Fon-
tanelle visited with her uncle, Andrew
Wiegand and wife, Sunday.

A baby girl, who has been named
Shirley Lou, was born on August 4th.
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J. Duff.

Chas. Hovey, wife and daughter,
Margareta, and Robert Pellum,
and'daughter. Martha Ann, of Miami,
Florida, visited with their uncle,
James B. Herriman and family, Mon-
dav They were returning home from
8 visit in Nebraska, and from here
went to Dayton, Ohio, to vis.t Mr. Pel-
tarn's people before, returning to
Miami.

The Briardale Grocery
Briardale Coffee is
gaining new-
friends
continually.
At48cor 2 Ibs. for 95c
you are getting a real
value.

New cod fish, Briardale
A 14-ounce jar sweet pickles
Dutch Tea Rusk, per package
Quart bottles pure grape juice
Regular 40c cans Red Alaska salmon...
Pabst-ett cheese 25c, 4 other varieties..
G. W. C. full pint jars sandwich spread.

.4Oc

.25c
_20c
_49c
_3Sc
_lOc
_25c

We are handling nothing but Briardale Pure Cider Vinegar.
There is a vast difference in vinegars, and we have found Briardale to
be the best., Made from the first pres sing bf select apples.

Fancy Watermelons. Bartlett Pears.
California box Peaches are at their best.

Saturday Specials
Georgie Porgie breakfast food 2Oc
Exira creamery butter, extra fine 4-9c
G. W. C. brooms, regular 75c 65c
2 large cans Tall Corn tomatoes __.._29c
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap 39c
10 pounds granulated sugar _, 58c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

A. H. S. ALUMNI PICNIC
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY

The annual picnic of the Anita high
school alumni association will be held
n the big park in South Anita on

Wednesday afternoon, August 21st.
All graduates of the local high school,
whether members of the association or
not, together with their families, are
nvited to attend the picnic. It is
ilanned to have the picnic supper at

6:00 o'clock promptly, so that a sports
program can take place immediately
aftei'wards.

The committee in charge of the sup-
per are Fannie Scott, Kathryn De-,

lamp, Ella Biggs, Maude Suplee,
Emma Hofmeister, Bertha Kohl, Ruby
Biggs, Nettie Budd, Vera B. Hook,
Marian Karns, Alpha Nelson, lona
Smither, Marian Dougherty and Doro-
thy Wiese.

On the sports committee is Harvy
Swartz, Mick Fovshay, Solon Kavns
and Walter Budd.

Every graduate of the Anita higrn
school should try to attend the picnic,
as a good time is assured everyone
present.

LOWER ASSESSMENT ON
* FARM LANDS; CITY RAISED

The assessment on farm lands in
Cass county for 1930 has been lowered
2 per cent and the assessment on town
property raised 5 per cent, under the
abstract of assessment received by the
Cass county auditor's office Saturday
from the state board of equalization.
A similar change was made by ths
board in 1927.

In 1925 the assessment on farm
lands was decreased 10 per cent and
the assessment on town property rais-
ed 2 per cent.

No change was made this year by
the board in personal taxes.

$20.00 in trade for your old cream
separator,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Phillip Parkinson of the Adair
vicinity had his tonsils removed at the
Campbell hospital Monday.

FIRE DESTROYS FARM
BUILDINGS NEAR ADAIR

Adair, August 14.—Nearly all the
buildings on the William Woodruff
farm, nine miles southeast of here,
were destroyed by fire Wednesday.
The blaze originating in the barn, is
believed to have been caused by a
spontaneous combustion in1'the hay
mow. The barn and its contents burn-
ed rapidly and the fire soon spread to
other buildings on the farm. Struc
tures destroyed besides the barn were
a granary, garage, chicken house, cow
barn and a hog house. The barn was
filled with hay apd practically all of
the machinery belonging to Carl Carl-
son, tenant on the farm was destroyed

The Shelby county fair is holding
forth in Harlan this week.

Leo V. Bongers. wife and children
returned home Monday evening fron
an auto trip to Ann Arbor, Michigan

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Oh SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O, O, F, BULDING

PHONES'fOllice, 177t Residence, 214

Necrotic Enteritis is quite prevalent among pigs. See that they
are free from worms. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time.
Try oru lime and sulphur stock dips and fly spray.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN A**1™' IOWA-

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeiglcr or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

RABIES IN THE -HUMAN
BEING IS VERY SERIOUS:

"The recent unfortunate death from
rabies of an lown boy serves to re-
mind us of the seriousness of the dis-
ease and the importance of using
every- reasonable effort to prevent its.
occurrence," according to a bulletin
issued by the State Department of
Health.

Although rabies or hydrophobia,
may affect any warm-blooded animal,
it occurs chiefly in dogs. The virus
which produces rabies is always pres-
ent in the saliva of a rabid dog. Since
biting is the dog's usual method of
attack or defense; the dog is not the
animal most responsible for the spread
of rabies. Persons may become in-
fected either by the bite of a rabid
animal or by the mere contact with the
saliva of such an animal through a
scratch or abrasion of the skin. Since
no one can be certain that there is no
abrasion, the State Department of
Health strongly urges every person
whose hands or other parts of the body
have come in contact with the saliva
of a rabid animal to take the Pasteur
treatment.

The Pasteur treatment will not al-
ways prevent hydrophobia. This was
shown by the case of the boy who died
in spite of the fact that the Pasteur
treatment was started the day after*
the boy was bitten. In his case, how-
ever, the bites were unusually severe
and occurring on the ear, cheek an^l
forehead, were very near- the brain.
Such bites are always serious—much
more so than bites on the hands or
legs.

Every wound caused by the bite of a
dog should be effectively cauterized as
soon as possible. Tf the dog was rabid,
the cauterization may entirely destroy
the germ. We must not, however, de-
pend on this alone. If the animal was
affected by hydrophobia the Pasteur
treatment for the prevention of tha
disease should be started at once.

It is, however, far better to makfl
Pasteur treatments as unnecessary as
possible. This can be done by pro-
venting rabies in dogs an* other ani-
mals. Whenever rabies appears in
any community all dogs of that com-
munity should be shut up, tied
up, load hy a chain or rope or muzzled
with a wire basket type of muzzle. The
leather strap muzzle should never be
used. The wire basket type of muzzle
will permit the dog to pant and drink
—both of which are very important
these hot days.

The size of the area which should be
placed under quarantine will depend
on circumstances. Certainly it should
not be less than any city in Iowa. The
local Board of Health may adopt an
ordinance and the Mayor or Health
Officer issue an order requiring such
quarantine. The order should remain,
in effect until it is reasonably certain
that the disease has been stamped out.
This means at least two months. It
may mean six months or a year.

ANITA GIRL IS BRIDE
OF ILLINOIS MAN

Miss Beulah M. Long United in Mar-
riage to Mr. Louis M. Martin at

Springfield, Illinois, Last
Wednesday Afternoon.

A wedding of much interest locally
took place last Wednesday afternoon
in Springfield, Illinois, at the parlors
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church, when the pastor of that church
united in marriage Miss Beulah M.
Long of this city and Mr. Louis Mitch-
ell Martin of Ashland, Illinois, the,
ring ceremony being used.

The bride was dressed in white silk
crepe, and carried a beautiful bouquet
of bride's roses and lilies of the valley,
and the groom was dressed in conven-
tional blue. The bride's attendant was
Miss Irene Kaskey of St. Louis, Miss-
ouri, and Mr. Conway Wallbaum of
Ashland, was best man. Present at
the ceremony were the bride's parents,
the groom's mother, and several other
relatives and friends. On account of
illness, which confines him in a hos-
pital, the groom's father was not able
to attend.

The bride is one of Anita's popular
young ladies. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long, and has
spent her entire life in this city. She
is a graduate of the local high school
with the Class of 1927. After her
graduation she spent the next year at
the Frances Shinier school for girls at
Mt. Carroll, Illinois, later working for
a company in staging home talent
plays in different towns. It was while
in this work that she was sent by the
company to Ashland, where she made
the acquaintance of Mr. Martin.

While the groom is not very well
known in Anita he has many friends
in Ashland, where he has the reputa-
tion of being a fine young man. He
is a graduate of the Ashland schools,
and also spent several years in college,
specializing in art. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Martin.

A honeymoon trip through Minn-
esota had been planned by the young:
couple but on account of the serious
illness of Mr. Martin's father, it was
necessary to postpone it. After the
first of September they will be at
home to their friends in Ashland, Illi-
nois.

HOLD EXAMINATIONS TO
FILL P. 0. VACANCIES?

Atlantic, Aug. 14.—Open competitive-v

examinations to fill the office of post-
master at Lewis and Cumberland will
be held in Atlantic at a date to be
announced later, according to word re-
ceived from the United States Civil
Service commission.

There are vacancies at present in.
both offices, the Lewis vacancy occur-
ing July 19 and the Cumberland office
being open since July C.

This will not be an examination un-
der civil service act and rules, but is
held under an executive order provid-
ing for such procedure. Receipts of
applications close August 30. The
date of assembling of competitors will
be stated on the admission cards sent
applicants following the close of re-
ceipt of applications and will be about
fifteen days after that date.

The appointments will be made as
the result of the examination unless
it is found in the interest of the ser-
vice to fill them by transfer or promo-
tion.

Bryan Parker was kicked by a horso
•last Friday, fracturing his ankle. He.
was brought to the Campbell hospital
for X-ray work and treatment.

'Mrs. August Knskey, grandmother
of Mrs. Chester A. Long of this city,
passed away at her home in Storm
Lake, Iowa, a few days ago. Deceas-
ed was 90 years of age.

H. L. Bell and wife are spending a
few days in Anita this week. They
came here from Cedar Rapids where
they attended the grand lodge meet-
ings of the K. P. and Pythian Sisters
orders. They will return to their
cottage at Lake Okoboji some time
this week, and will be accompanied by
their two nephews, Cecil and Frank
Budd.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, and
M. M. Burkbart and wife spent Sun-
day at Nebraska City, Nebraska, with
Frank W. Burkhart and wife.

Chas. E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa,
visited in .the city a few days the past
week with his father, H. W. Budd, and
with other relatives and friends. Mr.
Budd is a former Anita boy, but has
been gone from here since 1902. For
a number of years he has been engag-
ed in the harness shpp business .in
Grinnell.

Tim McCoy, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Western star, had to ride eighteen
hours without rest to finish his riding
scenes in "The Bushranger," his
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer romance
of Australia, which will be shown at
the Rialto theatre Friday and Satur-
day. He had to finish the picture
on time to report with the Eleventh
Cavalry for his annual training period
as a lieutenant colonel in the United
States army reserves. McCoy held
this rank during the win- and still
serves as an officer in the Reserve
Corps. The new picture is a graphic
Australian romance, with Marian
Douglas, Russell Simpson, Arthur
Lubin and other noted players, direct-
ed by Chester Withey. ,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Imagine a great parallelogram made of log cab-

<ns get end to end, their common outside wall .be-
ing the wall of the fort, and loopholed. At the four
corners of the parallelogram the cabins jutted out,
with ports in the angle In order to give a flanking
flre In case the savages reached the palisade. And
then there were huge log gates with watchtowers
on either side, where sentries Bat day and night
•canning the forest line. Within the fort was u
big common dotted with forest trees, where such
cattle as had been saved browsed on the scanty
grass. There had been but the one scrawny horse
before our arrival.

And the settlers! How shall I describe them as
they crowded around us Inside the gates? Some
stared at us with sallow faces and eyes brightened
by the fever, yet others had the red glow of health.
Many of the men wore rough beards, unkempt, and
yellow, weathern-worn hunting shirts, often
stained with blood. The barefooted women wore
sunbonnets and loose homespun gowns, some of
linen made from nettles while the children
swarmed here and there and everywhere In any
costume that chance had given them. All seem-
ingly talked at once, they plied us with question
after question of the trace, the Watauga settle-^
ments, the news In the Carollnas, and how the
war went. . . .

Of course, the love of the frontier was In the
train of these men. But what did they come back
to? Day after day would the sun rise over the
forest and beat down upon the little enclosure in &
which we were penned. The row of cabins lean-
Ing against the stockade marked the boundaries
of our diminutive world. Beyond them, Invisible,
lurked a relentless foe. Within, the greater souls
alone were calm, and a man's worth was Bet down
to a hair's breadth. ' Some were always to be
found squatting on their doorsteps cursing the
hour which had seen them depart for this land;
some wrestled and fought on the common, for a
fist fight with a fair field and no favor was a favor-
ite amusement of the backwoodsmen. . . .

So the summer wore away, vhile we lived from
hand to mouth on such scanty fare as the two of
them shot and what we could venture to gather
In the unkempt fields near the gate. A winter of
famine lurked ahead and men were goaded near
to madness at the thought of clearings made and
corn planted In the spring within reach of their
bands, as It were, and they might not harvest it

S
UCH Is the picture of an American scene
150 years ago which Winston Churchill
painted in his book, "The Crossing." For
if you remember that great novel of a
quarter of a century ago, you will recall

that Churchill was writing of those American.,
who, In the words of Arthur Guiterman, the poet,
. . . Built their lonely stations and the logs

were cut aiid hewn
By the breed of Simon Kenton and the blood of

Daniel Boone.
They stood behind the loopholes In their rugged

palisades
Through hot and weary sieges, attacks and am-

buscades.
They shot and made their sallies till the Shawnees

broke and fled,
'While the women charged the rifles and the women

shaped the lead,
The women nursed the wounded and the women

..•atched by night,
The women brought the water through the peril

of the fight.
The mothers never faltered; and the sons that then

were small
Grew as Hunters of Kentucky and were strong

and brave and tall.
And this "great parallelogram made of log

cabins set end to end" was the cradle of Ken-
tucky, the first English settlement west of the
Alleghanies, the place which has been aptly
called the "Hamestown of the West"—historic
Harrodsburg. Although the stirring events which
took place within and around its walls are now
a century and a half In the past, that historic
past still lives. Go to Harroilsburg today and
you will rub your eyes in astonishment. For
there you will see "these logs and cabins, broiling
in the midsummer sun," much as Churchill has
described them, and as you walk through the

• "huce log gates," which stand invitingly open,
it is easy to forget that you are living in the
Twentieth century America of radios and automo-
biles and airplanes and It is easy to believe that
some magic has carried you back to that far-off
time when the nation was In the making.

For on the edge of the modern city of Harrods-
burg, Ky., Is a -park which has been presented
to the state by the citizens of Harrodsburg as a
memorial to her pioneers, and dominating all of
the other reminders of the past is a heavily-
stockaded enclosure, a replica of Harrod's fort.
As you stroll across the grassy common Inslda
Its walls, It, Is not difficult to people those cabins
around with you with the pioneers who onca
lived and loved, labored and fought and (some of
them) died there.

, Over In that doorway stands James Harrod,
"tall, massive, strong, active, dignified, one of
the handsomest ren of his time." Look through
the doorway of that cabin and there you might
see a young man, tall, square-built, sun-reddened,
sandy of hair, his piercing blue eyes scanning
Intently the papers which litter the hand-hewn
table before which he sits. It is George Rogers
Clark planning his conquest of the British forts
in the Illinois country. From another cabin
conies the sound of voices In loud dispute. There
Is an angry note In the deep, coarse voice of a
short, thick-set man. For Hugh JlcGary is a hot-
tempered man, a brave man but a rash and hasty
man as the story of the disastrous battle of Blue
Licks testifies. Equally brave are Joseph Bow-
man, John Floyd, John Todd and Benjamin
Logan, but they cannot persuade Hugh McGary.
And then speaks up the Quiet voice of another,

IHSIDg '!£&

Portraits of Hamilton and Clark from Quaife's
"The Capture of Old Vlncennes" (courtesy of
Bobbs-Merrill Co.). Photographs of the fort and
Lincoln cabin by the author.

around whose broad mouth there is always the
trace of a smile and In whose blue eyes there
glints always a kindly but determined look. And
all of them listen, for this man is Daniel Boone.

But not all of the imaginary inhabitants of
Harrod's Fort which you might see are fighting
men and generals and empire builders. From
one of the Cabins conies the hum of young
voices and as you peep through the. window you
see the homespun-clad form of Mrs. William
Coomes, around whom are gathered a group of
youngsters learning their letters from paddles,
crude reproductions of the Old English horn-
hooks of Queen Elizabeth's time. For this is
the first school west of the Alleghanies. But
before some stupid or mischievous child learns
that these paddles have another use at the bands
of Mistress Coomes, let us investigate the steady
hum which comes from another cabin. For there
sits Anne McGlnty at the spinning wheel which
she has brought with her over the. long mountain
trail and she is busy spinning the thread of com-
bination buffalo wool and lint from wild nettles.
Back of her stands rue loom which she has re-
signed for weaving the coarse but warm cloth
which so many of the pioneers of Harrod's Sta-
tion are wearing.

"Anne also experimented with nuts and barks
for dyeing her goods, for, having an artistic eye,
she was not satisfied with the drab tones of the
natural colors," one of the charming women-of
Harrodsburg, who aqf as guides through the fort,
will tell you. "The Inner bark of white walnut
produced dull yellows; black walnut, dark
browns; indigo, blues; madder, .dingy reds; oak,
purple; cedar berries, dove or lend color. With
these pretty colors the women made bright
dresses of the linsey-woolsey, and the -voman who
could originate the most beautiful combination
of colors or designs, the most perfect 'broken
plaids,' was a woman of note. Anne was rarely
skillful and full of energy and so soon as the
Indians had scalped a husband, she selected at
will from tie waiting list before her."

Little wonder that the citizens of the Harrods-
burg of today have taken pains to recreate the at-
mosphere of the past and to take pride In the
history of their city. For they have undisputed
claim to the following "historic firsts." The first
white settlement of Kentucky, 1774. The first
white child born in Kentucky. The first summer
resort In Kentucky. The first court for Kentucky
county. The first school In Kentucky. The first
sermon preached In Kentucky. The first Presby-
terian church organized In Kentucky. The first
representative from Kentucky In the Continental
congress. The first election In Kentucky sending
George Rogers Clark and Gabrlol Jones to the
Virginia legislature. The first Sunday school
organized In Kentucky. The first spinning wheel
for making linsey. The first grist mill driven by
water (near Harrodsburg). The first race course
In Kentucky. The first manufacturing of pottery,
fabrics, plows, etc.

At the intersection of two of the principal streets
to Harrodsburg stands a granite boulder with a
bronze tablet bearing this inscription, "Erected by
the Woman's Club of Harrodsburg honoring the
Mother Town of Kentucky, founded June 16. 1774,
and remembering the first mothers of the west to
enter the wilderness: Mrs. Daniel Boone, Mrs.
Richard Hogan, Mrs. Hugh McGary, Mrs. Thomas
Denton. A tribute from the womanhood of the
present to the womanhood of the past, June 16,
192C."- Although that simple Inscription suggests
the glory of Harrodsburg's historic past, It Is not
until one visits the pioneer memorial state park,
previously referred to, that the past can be
visualized. For besides the replica of the fort,
there one fimls a monument erected by the same
Womans' club to that "Washington of the-West"
—George Rogers Clark. Nearly, too, is the
pioneer cemetery, Old Fort Hill cemetery It is -
called, In which lie burled more than 500 of the
pioneers of that region. In front of the fort
stands another reminder of the past, a log cabin,
which has a mmnelline interest, for all visitors.

For it.'Is the log cabin In which Nancy Hanks
lived when a girl and In which she was married
to Thomas Lincoln by Rev. Jesse Head of Har-
rodsburg, a Methodist circuit rider. In this
cabin, which stood originally on the Lincoln farm
In Washington county but which was moved to
the Harrodsburg park several years ago, Thomas
Lincoln and his bride lived for two or three
years before moving to • the farm near Hodgen-
ville where on February 12, 1809, this pioneer
mother gave birth to the son who was destined
to become one of the great men of all time—
Abraham Lincoln.

Harrodsburg gets Its right to the title of "The
Mother Town' from the fact that on June 16,
1774, a party of settlers led by Col. James Harrod,
pitched their camp beside a big spring on its
site and proceeded to lay off a town there. They
assigned one acre In-lott on each side of the
street running east and west and ten acre out-
lots to each of the inhabitants. They then pro-
ceeded to build four or five cabins on their In-lots
and drew lots for cabins scattered over a wide
territory which were called "lottery cabins." Soon
after their arrival they were joined by Isaac
Hlte, a surveyor, and another party of men.
While they were busy planning the town, Daniel
Boone and Michael Stoner, messengers from Lord
Dunmore, who had come 800 miles In 02 days to
warn-the venturesome pioneers in Kentucky that
the Indians were on the warpath, arrived. While
there Boone became Interested In their plans and
was given a lot In the new, town, adjoining-that
of Evan Hlnton. A double log cabin was built to
serve both Boone and Hlnton and stood there
until It was burned by the Indians in 1777. Thus
it will be seen Boone had'a hand in settling
Harrodsburg before he did-the town which bore
his name. The settlers at Harrodsburg remained
there until July, then, as a result of the warning
brought by Boone and Stoner, returned to take
part in the Dunmore war and fought In that his-
toric engagement, the battle of Point Pleasant

On March 15, 1775, Hnrrod and his settlers re-
turned to make their permanent settlement at
Harrodsburg (since Boone began his fort at
Boonesborough, April l, 1775, Harrodsburg has a
priority of more than two weeks over Boones-
borough as a permanent settlement). By Sep-
tember 8 the wives and families of the Harrods-
burg settlers had arrived and, finding the original
fort Inadequate and scarcely saft, as a defense
from the Indian attacks which were sure to come,
a second and larger one was built on old Fort
Hill.

"Within Its narrow confines that stockaded
stronghold contained all the elements that have
made Kentucky famous—courage and kindliness
which distinguished such leaders as Boone and
Harrod and Logan; religion as practiced by Rev
John Lythe and Squire Boone, who came with-
Bible In one hand an ax in the other; culture
and statesmanship as exemplified In John Todd-
superb generalship, for there George Rogers Olark
planned his conquest of the Northwest Terri-

Sort read8 U 'eSCrlPtIve P^PWet of

»?Se<L?^e W"derness R<^. * was con-

Being Well Informed

SOME man who wanted to be smart
said that a well-Informed woman

was one who was on a party -wire.
Naturally there are people who listen
In, but they are not always women,
for curiosity Is as much masculine ai
feminine.

Being well Informed seems to be a
sort of mania today. Plenty ol en-
cyclopedias are on .the nmrteet aofl
after we have dodged these we arc
confronted by Ask Me Another Ques-
tlon and things of that sort Now,
It's nice to be well Informed about his-
tory and current events, but we
mustn't kid ourselves Into believing
that we are clever simply because our
brains have stored up a lot of. Inter-
esting Information.

A well-stocked mind of that sort IB
like an attic. It's better to have a
brain like a suitcase, well pocked and
easy to carry.

The superior person la one who has
taste and courage rather than Infor-
mation, or even sclentldc knowledge.
When I say "taste," I mean the abil-
ity to select the Idea or word that's
right to the point. Tbat really consti-
tutes the clever person. We women
exercise taste In dress, why should we
not do the same thing In conversation?
We think of taste In connection with
the body, but it can apply as well to
the mind.

In a certain sense everybody has
what everybody else has. The same
earth Is underneath all feet, the same
sky over all heads. But there are
some people who have the ability to
pick out the impression they want at
the time and that's the thing that
does the trick. It makes that person
Interesting. Such laste in conversa-
tion and action means originality. If
you do no more than remember what
happened or what somebody else said,
you are no better off, no wiser than
a parrot It's a better bird which can
•Ing its own song.

But such ability to select, Impres-
sions and words amounts to little
without the. courage which enables
you to put the Idea forth. We are
all a bit timid. We have our ideas
about things, but we prefer to say |
what we have beard. That means a
string of bromides. We need to be
pepped up by courage; then we shall
speak right out In meeting and give
our opinion.

When It comes to brilliancy hi con-
versation, a clever person is one who
to constantly carrying on conversations
with himself just to see how they will
soufld. Then when he* or she is In a
company, that sort of person Is pre-
pared.

All this amounts to saying that a
person should have faith In himself,

Be as well informed as yon can be.
Answer as many questions as you can.
But remember that originality Is the
best bet, and for this you'll need the
taste of the mind and the courage of
the will.

Makes^
Sweet r

Too much to , , ,
or too much smoking. Lots . «
cause sour stomach, bm ono L
correct it quickly. i>),iii|J
Magnesia will alkaline ,,'
Take a spoonful of this
preparation, and the system J
sweetened. '

- Phillips is always ready to
distress from '
acidity; or neutralize
member this for your
for the sake of 'those",„„„,
Endorsed, by physicians, but |
ways say Phillips. Don't k
thing else and expect the Sli
eults!

^J&fifc ,of Magnesia j
CENOil

FLY DESTIl,
Also Kills MosqnM

LEAVES NO r- '
de by Cenol Camp:

AT 10.000 CENOLSERVICEDStt

Cutting Reply
Barber—Is there any particulari|

you'd like your hair cut?
Customer—Yes, shorter,

For Foot Rot in Sheep i
Fouls in Hoofs of

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF I
Money btek for flnt bottle If not rclW. ,

The Passing of Pin Cushions
T SAW one of those old-fashioned^
1 contraptions up in the garret of a
farm house not long ago. It was a
meek-looking and faded-out mess and
punched full of pin-holes. These pin
cushions passed out of existence
along with a host of other things
found peculiar to the female of the
species.

The old style woman was of the
pin-cushion variety. She Just stuck
around and took whatever happened
to come her way. She was a hum-
ble, silent being who bad about as
much initiative as the average gov-
ernment employee. Her Idea was that
of watchful waiting, and she did a
lot of the latter. She took what she
could get and bung on to it until It
got rusty.

You don't find many of these fe-
male pin cushions nowadays. The flap-
perish woman Is more of a porcupine
who throws the plns,.or quills. If yon
wait to take what the men offer, you'll
take a lot that you don't want, or
nothing at all.

The modern girl never had a chance
to be receptive, for she came into the
world when life was flying. She knew
that she had to reach out after what
she wanted whether U was a dance
or a job, a spiffy hat or a man.

When It comes to getting a man, It
doesn't pay to sit down and look In-
terested. A girl has to exert herself.
As a matter of fact, the only way
to get the man yon want la to take
the ice-tongs and drag him Into the
kitchen. Of course, that doesnt seem
dignified, but dignity Is only another
one of the things that has been
stuffed away In the attic of the apart-
ment

But I'm not thinking of mere men.
No, I'm considering the change that
has come over us women since the
revolving doors began to spin around.
We can't afford to sit still and accept
the pins which Fate has |n 'store t«r
ns.

We've got to be on the job In all
matters.

The moment a girl makes a pin
cushion of herself, and accepts the
opinions of other people, she's on her
way to the attic.

Don't say to us, "Use no hooks,"
for that's Just the thing we hart
to do.

Part Owner* of Utilitiei
One person out of every 85 In j

United States is a part owner In |
electric transit systems of the t
try. On an average tliis "one \
has about $4,000 so invested.

The climate on the moon rail
from boiling hot in the sun to aij
100 degrees below zero in the '""
ed regions.

Everything comes to Mm *'
—except the money lie loaned I
friend.

In England gentlemen ,
the hounds; in this country«!>
quently go to the dot's.

As for admiring it, we nil I
"Ay!" for beauty.

Alacrity is the thing with whi*
amateur responds to nu encore.

Everything good costs se

A bad point—the fingerofjconj

ADOZEN different things
cause a headache, but «

Just oAe thing you need eve
get relief. Bayer Asp** ^
absolute antidote 10J- jt }&
Keep it at the office. Haje
in the home. Those su«"ecl

quent or sudden head,
iarry Bayer Aspirin in '
tin. Until you have used tt - .,
aches, colds, neural^? canhel
no idea how Bayer Asp J lief
It means quick, comp1" a, v*
millions of men a n d * does «q
use it every year. An
depress the heart.

IJIAIIJFHesj
*e»*SjsS*gB

HAROLD S O « « H » -
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Hosiery
at Hansen's

Rollins Runstop Hosiery
"Lovely!" You'll say when you
see th^ Silk Hosiery by Rollins

Our new $1.95 grade at... $1.65

Chiffon silk from top to toe with French
panel heel $1.95

A splendid hose in popular colors at $1.OO

Children's hose I5c, 35c, SOc, 75c
Anklets.. 25c, 5Oc

Rollins All Occasion
Hosiery

j |r
«X~X^^^

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO

LINES

T No

Half Fare for Children.
checked.

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. August 17.
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. August 18.

Returning Tickets good in eeaches on all trains to
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A M
August 19.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, A«st. Gen. Pa««. Agent, Des Moinei, Iowa.

lowofc Great

,
(ealures>

. »dfa ' r ° W 8 t

IGHT great days of
with the
and live-

HistoricaJ exhibits of pioneer davs in
owa-mammoth pageant of transpor

in

races-a"to races;
fastest

na-

fiiris in exhibits

"Last Days of Pompeii", ureatest most
appalhn f l fireworks spec'lack To f all

15— Bid circus attractions— 15
7— Famous bands and orchestras— 7

ociety horse shows— 4

f ' Show' aul° show;free camp ground,
The greatest exposition in three-

a century; plan

AUg. 21*30*
Des Moines

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

Saturday, August 17, 1929

A NEW SLANT ON THE
"POWER TRUST."

The bogy of "power trust" mergers,
the favorite fetish now-a-days of tha
politically ambitious, holds no terrors
for Henry Ford.

In a recent interview, Mr. Ford said
that the formation of a nation-wide
power monopoly would be the best
thing possible for forwarding pro-
gress and providing good, cheap elcc-

j trie service. He believes that a trust,
i controlling the power supply of the
j entire nation, would be of tremendous
| economic and social benefit. It is
doubtful if such a monopoly will ever
come into existence, but Mr. Ford's
statement is indicative of the opinion

^of intelligent leaders in all fields of
j industry.

Peanut-stand methods cannot be ap-
plied to modern industry. The day of
small producing units, whether of elec-
tricity or automobiles, is over. Mass
production is the new economic doc-
trine. -

There can be no "power trust," in
the i-adical meaning of the term, un-
der our system of public regulation of
rates and stock issues. Governmental
agencies and regulating bodies make

I it impossible for a utility to charge ex-
[ cessive rates and exploit the public.
j What is happening is that small plants
are gradually being unified to create
interconnected systems.

The result of such a program is that
facilities are improved, better servica
is inaugurated, and costs go down. No
apostle of'socialism could ask for
more.

The great progress of the past in
this country has been brought about
by private initiative and enterprise.
High wage scales, good living condi-
tions for the worker- and social and
economic progress are dependent on
plentiful and cheap electric power.
The great central systems of the fu-

PI 'B-VSE M A R K THE 1'APERS
YOU WANT US TO NOTICE

Persons mail ing copies of news-
papers and other publications to this
ofik-e are asked to make a check mark
on the item they desire to call at-

Frequently papers of 20
!>ri-' sont to us an(' '' 's

tention to
to 100tO 11'" PiluvP ill t Mr l lL I*" w*1 i * » i v » • « •-'

almost a hopeless job to read and find
the item or article we might be inter-
ested in. The average publisher reads
two or three daily papers, in addition
to probably 50 or more weekly papers
each week and probably a few maga-
zines and trade journals, hence he does
not often have time to spare to search
through large editions that are not
marked.

Audubon defeated the Anita hall
team Sunday liy a score of 6 to 5.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M., was held at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.

The Misses Hazel Trainer and Dale
Campbell of Atlantic arc visiting in
the city at the Dennis Pearce home.

L. D. Pearson and his son, Weimei1.
had forty head of hogs on the Omaha
market one day last week that topped
ihe market.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the Dstrict Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Casp, County.

September Term A. D. 1929.
Law No. .

I i ture, with networks of wires embrac-
| j ing the nation, will give us greater
• I service and higher living standards
! i than we have yet dreamed of.

^ WHO AIDS THE CRIMINAL?
"All honest as well r,s dishonest men

know that the machinery of law en-
forcement is defective and out of
date," says the Saturday Evening Post
in an editorial on crime. Here is a
problem not in politics or academic
theory or dialects, but in practical or-
ganization, which is supposed to be
just the field in which the typical
American citizen is best.

"It is the job and the conditions
which surround the job that need at-

i tention. If as a people \ve are incap-
able of improving the judicial and jury

, systems, of doing away with frivolous
appeals, lessening the grant of con-

. tinuanoes, expediting trials, simplify-
ing indictments, and making the other
necessary improvements in the actual
technic of the job, then we have lost
the art of self government.

"The people may have become more
lawless or they may not, that is a
moot point. In any case, respect for
law will not be established by rhetoric.
Why not concentrate first on what
everybody knows is inadequate and
outworn, the institutional machinery
for doing the job?"

Expressed in a nutshell, what we
need is less laws and better enforce-
ment, more rationalism and less emo-
tion in the handling of crime. Mom
laws restricting the law-abiding on
the theory- that the criminal will
thereby be curbed, merely encourage
crime and increase law-breaking.

A VERflMPORTANT DECISION
The United States Court of Appeal

for the eighth Circuit, in holding that
the State Bank of North Dakota, a
state-owned institution undertaken
under Nonpartisan League regime, is
liable for taxes just as though it were
privately owned, lays down the princi-
pal that it is only when performing
strictly governmental functions that a
publicly owned institution may-prop-
erly claim exemption.

The decision sets a precedent of far-
reaching effect upon publicly owned
enterprises.' Tt does not, of cours*
attempt to define the line where
governmental function* end and pri-
yate business begins but it does state

definite line of division

O. W. Shaffer & Son.. Plaintiffs, vs.
Chas. Marshall and Hallie Marshall,
husband and wife, Defendants.

To the defendants above named and
to you and each of you.

You and each of yon are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the . Clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa,
tho petition of the above named plain-
tiffs claiming from you the defendants
and each of you the sum of $265.10
with interest thereon as set out and
prayed for in said petition, for costs
of this action, for attorney fees and
accruing costs, and that plaintiffs
cause of action arises as follows:

On account of one certain promis-
sory, note, executed and delivered by

I you the defendants to the plaintiffs,
bearing date July 20th., 1928, due one
year after date, made for the princi-
pal sum of ?189.31, bearing interest at
6tf per annum until paid, and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now due
the sum of $189.31 with interest there-
on at the rate of G<7r per annum from
July 20th., 1928.

On account of one certain promis-
sory note, executed and delivered by
you the defendant, Chas. Marshall, to
the Anita Telephone Company, Anita,
Towa, bearing date May 14th., 1928,
due 90 days after date, made for the
principal sum of $23.40, bearing inter-
est at 6C/" per annum from date, which
note has been assigned to and is now
the property of plaintiffs and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now.due
them the sum of $23.40 with interest
thereon at the rate of S% per annum
from May 14h., 1928.

On an indebtedness due from the de-
fe^dant. Chas. Marshall, to the Anita
Telephone Company, Anita. Iowa, for
services rendered by said Company in
putting through toll calls for the de-
fendant, Chas. Marshall, amounting to
the sum of $2.20. which account has
been assigned to and is now the prop- j
erty of the plaintiffs and upon which
there is now due plaintiffs from the
defendant, Chas. Marshall, the sum of
?2.20 with interest thereon at the rate
of 6</r per annum from the 25th dav
of June, 1928.

On account of an indebtedness due
from the defendants and each of them
to the Farmer's Co-Operative Elevator
Company of Anita, Iowa, for goods
and.'merchandise, consisting of coal
amounting to the sum of $50.25, which
account has been assigned to and N
now the property of the plaintiffs,

upon which there is now du

^»^

feurkhartl
Grocery

From August 16 to 22
Shredded Wheat, per package
Tall I. G. A. milk, 2 cans _"""
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can. - -M — ..

Assorted harvest cookies, 2 potmcls " 4?
c

Free running salt, iodized or plain - i o
I. G. A. large package oats - - - 2 3
Kraft's cheese, any kind, package - 2 3 °
Glass jugs of vinegar _ ""23°
P. & G. soap, 10 bars.._._...., ---.39°
10 pounds sugar, Saturday only " c

Fancy pink salmon, pound can
Split'northern beans, 3 pounds ___

California Elberta Peaches
and priced- right

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Mrs. Ethel McCord ot Ackley, Iowa,
was a guest the past week of the H. P.
Zieglcr family.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Oscar Kelli>y, who had been visiting
in the city for the past month with his
parents, J. C. Kelley and wife, and
other relatives and friends, returned
to his home at Davenport the first of
the week.

The crew of highway surveyors,
who have been working in Cass coun-
ty for the past two or three weeks,
have moved to Adair. The chief sur-
veyor was bruised up considerably a
few days ago when he was run down
by a motorist while working east of
Anita. He clung to the bumper of the
car in order to keep from being run
over by the machine and was dragged
for some distance.

It takes a lot of meat
ing harvesting. Go to
they can supply your wants v,itk li;l
choicest of meats.

Glenn R. Newton and \vifio(x,.|
vada, Iowa, were visitors in ft*
the first of the week with
Ed. L,. Newton and wife. AllottWl
spent Monday with relatives >ii|
friends in Oakland.

James B. Lewis went to
Sunday where he visited with relatival
.until Tuesday. .He was nooompanid I
home by his wife and daughter, Jlia 1
Bernice, who had been visiting there |
for several days.

Dr. T. B. Larrabee and wife of Web- j
ster City, Iowa, visited in tho city OK
day last week with friends. About
twenty years ago the Larabee family
were residents of Anita, Dr. Larabee
being an osteopath in this city at that j
time.

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15

"Beau Broadway"
Starring

Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle
The favorite co-starring team

packs a powerful laugh punch in
this prize ring and bright lights
comedy.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

and

-enterprise loses the advantaeoa
°f *"* exemption and stands on an

! • , , « - - •» . . . i0 uuw QUO

plaintiffs from the defendants and ea-h

"* "Vl*6 *um °f ?50-25 together
»,..,, 6% interest thereon from the
11th. day of June, 1928

«,S"id,Pe!iti0n fm'tht>r alle*es ^at
the defendants are non-residents ofo

-the s ate of Iowa, and asks that upon
the filmg of the petition herein a writ
of attachment issue against the goods
•nvftr*m«*-.r •»:«.'Ui.« _. i .. fcwun;i,

* nshould

"KCtlJUO UJJ I

tooting with private business. '; T '""-" an»'nsi tne goods
The Dnnciple ,a.d down .s prop erty, rights and credits of the de-

>ou)d be carefully weighed in con- fe"dantS ?d eaf;h <* them for th«
Deration of proposals to inject gov- ™
eminent into business. If Federal tax-
es apply, then it is likely that State-
taxes would also apply to city owned
enterprises.

During the past .week another chain
letter has been circulating in this part
of the country and a number of peo.
Pie have been getting them. If the
person who gets the letter fails to
send out five others to people he is
"bound to suffer bad luck," so tha
letter says. If there was ever'a fake
arrangement this is one of them. It
might be well to state the post office
department issued a bulletin on tho
chain letter fake and people who write
and mail them are likely to get into
all kinds of trouble if they are found
out.

,

PRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 16 and 17

"The Bushranger"
Starring

TIM McCOY x

Action, romance, novelty and
thrills in this one. An Australian
outdoors romance—the first of its
kind. Amazing stunts with boom-
erang and bullwhip daredevil riding.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 18 and 19

"The Wolf of Wall
Street"

with
George Bancroft and Baclanova
Smashing! Tearing! Ruthlessly

crashing to wealth and power. The
great money mart. Women loved
and lost by the czars of finance.'and
men who lose fortunes and wives.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOe and 25c.

Tuesday-Wednesday, August 20-21

The Shopworn Angel

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wasl
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Blacksmith

Welding
Woodwork

We guarantee all of ou
work to give satisfaction

J. P. CHRISTENSEN

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying/Mash.
Farmers Coop

An<] llnlpss YOU appear
°" or befor "

Towa,

«•prayed.
H. P. ZIEOLER,
Attorney for plaintiffs.

said

• XT
Nancy Carroll, Gary Cooper

a«d Romance.
Nancy Carroll, the kind of a girl

you meet a( the stage door, knows
n«ht Me. She laughs as she cap-
ures then- hearts and then' she

learns the truth about love. Don't
miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
o admissions each, if they will

Present this ad at the Theatre: ,
1 "• Heckman. Mrs. S. W. Clark.

C. R. TURNER
Harness and radio repair-
ing.
Bring in your binder can-
vas for repair.

Battery charging-
Prices reasonable.

Coining Next
Week

Clara Bow IN
Dangerous Curves
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D Our Pet Peeve D
LIME-SULPHUR IS

USEFUL ON FUNGI

THE FEATHERHEADS Just One of Those Things

Very Effective if Applied
Early in September.

Sooty blotch, or sooty fungus, and
Brook's spot are the only obstacles
that now stand between the fruit
grower and a crop of clean, perfect
apples, provided the six summer
sprays recommended by the New Jer-
sey Agricultural college have been np-
plicd, snys A. F. Mason, extension
specialist Iu fruit growing.

Sooty fungus Is the blnck, unsightly,
web-like blotch which appears late In
the f:\li and sometimes gets so bad
that the whole apple Is covered. It
occurs very generally In orchards sit-
uated on low ground, or In foggy lo-
calities. If the fall weather Is rnlny,
it is frequently abundant In orchards
on high ground. Control measures
are very simple. Concentrated lime-
sulphur, diluted four quarts to fifty
galfcns of water, applied In early Sep-
tember la very effective. Dry-mix,
sulphur-lime or self-boiled lime-sul-
phur may be substituted for the com-
mercial concentrated lime-sulphur
wherever there Is danger of russetlng
the-fruit or burning the foliage with
the latter material;

Brook's spot Is the small, greenish-
brown spot with Irregular edges which
commonly appears around the blossom
end of some varieties, notably Grimes,
Stayman and Black Twig. This fun-
gus does not attack apples until they
are nearly mature. During the past
few years It has been prevalent In
many orchards, causing heavy loss.
Where the disease has been severe In
previous years, it may be necessary
to make one to three additional appli-
cations of concentrated lime-sulphur
at ten-day Intervals between the sixth
and seventh applications of the regu-
lar spray schedule, In order to keep
the fruit clean.

Rr daily breakfasts
we flavored

Posfs Bran Flakes
so dellciouslv

.NOWYOUIA
TIKE BRAN

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Just Before the Storm
WMOWKIVK
KW'HJON

PSGWfAtt? PESTKKMTb
0£AU~

M.
VOWS MM ACE WAT

I -lUS FIRST TOME
MlHftttoM'TLOVtrME
Ht ONLY VJjMKS HE

HOSS —

IS'MEOW
CBUJKSED

T6 KISS lUEtR MdWtg-
DOUBT 7U*)SU.VES~

Fredonia Gooseberry Is
Vigorous and Productive

The gooseberry is the fruit of fruits
In northern European countries, but in
North America has never been popu-
lar because nursery men for the most
part offer to fruit growers only sorts
derived from the American species, of
which the wretchedly small Houghton
and Downing are the best known
kinds. The New York experiment sta-
tion has long been testing European
kinds and trying to breed new sorts
which have the character of the Eu-
ropean varieties.. This year Fredonia
is recommended as a new gooseberry
of the European type. The nursery-
man who propagates and popularizes
It deserves to make a 'fortune.

The plants are vigorous, produc-
tive, quite resistant to the mildew
and hold their foliage longer than any
other European sort The berries are
large, attractive In appearance and
of most excellent quality, suitable for
culinary purposes from the time they
are as large as a pea until they are
ripe enough for a dessert fruit The
skin is thick and tough, and the fruit
hangs and keeps well, so that the sort
should be excellent for the general
market and cannery, as well as for
home use. The berries are most delect-
able when ripe and make a splendid
dessert fruit for those who appreciate
gooseberries to eat out of hand.

that
millions now prefer

this effective regulatoj
POST'S

BRANFLAKI!
WITH OTHER PARTS OP WHEAT

119:9. P. Co.. Inc.

Rather a Giveaway
"What are the (nullifications - re-

quired to make a successful card play-
er?" nsked Mrs. Bowling, casually.

"Well, It's hard to say," replied her
husband, thoughtfully. "A man must
be cool, calculating, crafty, cunning,
and have n touch (if meanness In his
disposition."

"Oh, John!" exclaimed his wife.
"Surely you wouldn't like to play cards
with such horrid people!"

"That's nil right," the husband an-
swered, proudly. "I nearly always
win."

Da Vinci'* Learning
Leonardo da' Vinci drew a map of

the globe, said to be the first to In-
clude America, and also showing an
Imaginary Antarctic continent. Even
before' Columbus sailed from Spain
Leonardo not only maintained that the
earth was round, but calculated Its
diameter ^ to be more than 7,000 miles.
The actual diameter, as now accepted,
Is roughly 7,900 miles.

Horticultural Notes

Following the harvest the strawber-
ry grower must decide whether to r«-
new or abandon his producing fields.

Not all trees in an orchard may
need thinning. Where the crop Is light
and well distributed over the bearing
area, thinning is unnecessary.

* • *
Thinning reduces the amount of

breakage in an overloaded fruit tree
and cuts down the expenses of prop-
ping.

* * *
The question of pollination should

be carefully considered In the case of
pear trees of bearing age that do not
set satisfactory crops of fruit

* » •
The average strawberry field should

produce some three or four profitable
crops but the question of renewal de-
Pend.a ,<firely »P°n the condition ofthe field.

!,™W^rles.that were planted this
and

fft t*An<vViA.i* 4.1

. Next year's

Want Checki in Welsh
Whether bunks In Wales should

print checks in Welsh was discussed
at the recent annual conference of the
National Union of Welsh Societies at
Aberystwyth. One bank manager said
be often received checks with the
words "payable to order" crossed out
and a Welsh tranrtation written In-
s^ead.

Continuous Performance-
A couple of rival but friendly shop-

keepers were talking things over.
"When does your opening sale

close?" asked the first.
"When our closing sale opens," the

second replied. — American Legion
Monthly.

Conciliation
"What's the gent beefing about?"
"Hair In the soup."
"Send out a pretty waitress."

I« the Girl to Blame?
She—Jim Jones is certainly, cracked
He—Probably, his girl dropped him

-Border Cities Star •

It's not a very wise doctor who
doesn't know better.

Times Have
Elinor Glyn, the

ture maker, said at a
den p-.rty:

Habits and customs have
since ray young days. Tlieottet
1 heard two girls talking at if
club. i

"'What would you do,'i_.
first girl, 'If you'd becu out •..
times with a man and be nwet o
tried to kiss you?'

" 'I'd lie about It; said the i
girl."

Good Suggeition
Jones—1 never l;uow what to |

with my week-end.
Bones—Why not keep your I

It?

Huh?
"What's the matter with lierr|
"She Is disappointed in be rk

band."
"Who isn't?"—Detroit News,

.'The average man falls to l
lot of things that experieuce i
teach him.

We are too easily offended at o
Ions that differ from ours. Why!
we care?

A woman never really knows n
until she knows she doesn't.

Ask for

"TACK-UP"
AEROX01

Fly Catcher
Leading
Ribbon

Fly ;

Catcher
"ffationally
eddvertited

«r. r»i. it. < • < >
pet rid of p«ty fites-Hangup 0^

ORAEF A SANDKNOP, Edin^

ve

Cherry' whlch
growth readllvon th ™

£rowthho tcmlnals
pruned least

From Youth To Old Age
'"THERE are three trying periods in a woman's

life: when the girl matures to womanhood;

when a woman gives birth
to her first child; when a

woman reaches middle
age. At these times Lydia

*E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound helps to re-
store normal health and

vigor. Countlessthousands
testify to its worth.

LijdiaE.Pinkhattt's
Vegetable Comps ""

B. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN,



THE

AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Will remove your dead animals at
no cost to you. We will come for
one hog:, calf, as well as for more. We
pay telephone charges. Call central
and she will get us for you.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson is spending th<\
week in Harlan with relatives and
friends, and also attending the Shelby
county fair.

WANTED:—You to try Aneola
Root for all stomach ti'oubles and
rheumatism. Bongers Bros. 35-8t

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Friday in Des Moines visiting
with his brother, Lloyd Roe and fam-
ily.

Leslie Crandall. wife and son, Don-
ald, accompanied by his parents, C. W.
Crandall and wife, were Shenandoah
visitors last Wednesday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-La\r

Practice in all courts. Settlement i
of estates a specialty. Collections |
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
"' Office Phone 249.

Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
STANDARD OIL CO. 4

Jas. C, Rickel, 4
Manager Tank Service 4

I will appreciate your patronage 4
and will give you the best of ser- -f

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

vice.
Phone 141 or 8.

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Another Travel
Bargain

Very Low One Way
Faros

for Coach and Chair Car Travel

I'O

California
ARIZONA—NEW MEXICO—NE-

VADA—UTAH
• August 15

to
September 15

For Continuous Passage.
Half Pare for Children.

Baggage Checked.
For details ask the Agent or mail

this coupon

ROCK ISLAND
THE ROAD OF. UNUSUAL SERVICE

C. Gardner, Asst. Gen'l Pass'r
Agent Rock Island Lines
614 Valley National Bank Bldg.
Des Moines, Iowa. 706C
^lease furnish me with details rela-
ive to low rates to ................

THURSDAY. AVGVST 15.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

1928 Chevrolet coupe; 1027 Chevro-
let coupe; 1927 Chevrolet l andau ; l!)2li
Chevrolet landau; 1020 Chevrolet
coupe; 1025 Chevrolet touring; 1028
Whippet sedan; 1027 Whippet coach;
1028 Essex coach; 1027 Olds coach;
1923 Dodge sedan; 1927 Ford tudor:
1927 Ford coupe; 102! Ford coupe;
1925 Fovd touring; 1027 Chevrolet Vj
ton truck; 1027 Dodge truck. Terms
on nny of these cars.

Open evenings and Sundays. Phone
173.
L1NKE CHEVROLET COMPANY

Atlantic, Iowa.

CARD OF THANKS.

Address

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURL\G CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AttoraeyB-at-Law

General Law Busbies* Transacted.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES Hi FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

We take this opportunity to thank
every one who so kindly assisted hi
caring for us in our injury and sick-
ness, for the beautiful flowers and to-
kens of friendship, and interest and
prayers for our recovery. While not
fully recovered we hope to keep on
gaining.

James Edgar and Family.

Don Thornburg and family of
Menlo, accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. Ollie Thornburg,
with G. W. Yeater.

spent Sunday

Louis Daniels of the Adair vicinity
has been receiving treatment at the
Campbell hospital the past week for
several large carbuncles on one of his
hips.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. IVutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rat*

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance. "

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
•f Willard Johnson, Pastor, 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The church—a place to find God,
gladness, and good friends."

The churches of Anita are striving
:o make the community a better place-
in which to live, in every way possible.
Do you care to see your comimunity
improved 1 Then come help us in this
great enterprise. We need YOU and
you need us, the church of God.

There are several services in which
vou can offer your help and receive
help and inspiration.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. in. There
s a class for you. ~

Morning worship and communion
service at 11:00 o'clock. Sermon top-
c, "Do you wish your son to be a

minister of the gospel?" This sermon
vill deal with the most pressing topic
if the Christian church at the present
;ime. Do you know what it is ? Every
nember of the local church should
iear this.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. at
he Congregational church. We have
leen having some wonderful meetings,

but come and see for yourself.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.

Sermon topic, "The old fashioned relig-
ion." We are arranging some special
music for every Sunday evening ser-
vice.

Choir practice Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Note the change in time
fo give time for the C. In S. Class
party.

Special for the morning service. A!
children's sermon, apart from th<;
regular one, "The story of two mice."

Friday at 8:15 P- m. C. In S. Class
party. A lawn party -is being plan-
ned, so tell others you see that we are
going to have a fine time. Meet at
the church.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
in the church and will hold a pantry
sale Saturday. Everyone is needed,
especially Thursday.

Special Notice! An urgent .meeting
of the official board will be held Sat-
urday at 8:15 p. m. at the church. All

1 members are requested to be present.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF TH1RH YEARS AGO

** August 17, 1899.
There wil l soon be no vacant busi-

ness buildings in Ani ta .
lulled; returned home Tucs-

from a business trip to

K. Carey drove in i
cattle last j

A. IX
day morning
Des Moines.

,T. 1,. and W.
seventy-l ive head of line
night from Awlubon county ^ |

The reunion grounds are being put j
in fine shape, and all arrangement.? |
made for the accommodation of the j
boys in blue.

Mrs. Lewis Dressier has gone to
Toledo, Iowa, where she will remain (

several weeks, taking treatment at the j
"Medical and Surgical Institute of that j
city. " |

That Anita is now to have a new j
depot is a settled fact. Surveyors
were in the city last week looking j
over the ground, and decided on the ',
location, which will be at the foot of |
Walnut Street, a little east of the
present site, a location which will give
general satisfaction. It will be brick,
with a tile floor and roof, trimmed
with red chipped brick. It is to be ,
24x93.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremost D«pt Store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWATS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing I»

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

The Leading Clothing Store For
Over Fifty Years.

- --- • ---
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.

Handles the Best of Building
Material.

•*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
.+ M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Prayer (meeting Wednesday evening
at 8:00 o'clock.

Sunday services. 10:00 a. m. Sun-
day School; 11:00 a. m. "Seventy
Weeks;" 7:00 p. m. Christian Endea-
vor; ?:00 p. m. Proverbs 14:12.

Ladies aid will meet on Thursday.
The usual covered dish dinner will be
served.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ M, E. CHURCH NOTES 4
+ E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Serve the Lord with gladness;
come before His presence with sing,
ing."

( Mrs. Bessie Lowell again favored us
.with another of her beautiful solos,
i "The Shining Road," at the morning
service.

i The ladies aid will serve home made
: ice cream and cake, also cafeteria

supper on the church lawn Thursday
i evening.

f°!'eet th_e big Meth°dist day
your basket,

all day. Rev.
1 next Sunday. Bring
! come early and stay

•Tackson Gidden will be the speaker
both morning and afternoon.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 44 4~4 4 4

Services are held ovei
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00

Lone>

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

o'clock.

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
annual program was given

Girls Club Achievement Day.
With six teams of 4-H Club girls

from six different clubs giving the
best demonstrations ever seen at an
Achievement Day in Cass county, th« i
annual program was given in the At-
lantic City Hall Saturday, August
10th.

The program, in charge of Mrs. B.
S. Campbell of the county committee,
began at 10:30 with Pymosa, Wash-
ington and Brighton township clubs
giving their demonstrations before the
noon hour.

Immediately after the noon hour,
the program was opened with com-
munity singing led by Gwendolyn
Trailer of the P. E. P. Club.

The demonstrations which followed
were given by the -Golden Dell Chib,
Pull-0-Pep and Happy Dozen. At
the close of the demonstration the an •
nual picture imemory contest and the
style show were held.

The judges decision gave the team
from the Eldeen Club first with the
P. E. P. Club a very close second. The
Club Eldeen team composed of Mar-
jorie Griffin and Mlfry McCrory dem-
onstrated the "Making and Baking of
Whole Wheat Bread." The team win-
riing second was composed of Ruth
Wheatley and Gwendolyn Trailer.

Washington _ Workers won first in
the picture memory contest, closely
followed by the Eldeen Club with the
Golden Dells about two points behind
for third place.

The style show winner was- Miss
Gladys Winston of the Washington
Workers. The winners in the demon-
stration team contest, the style show,
and the health contest to be staged
next week will be Cass county's repre-
sentatives to the various contests at
the State Fair.

Miss Helena Dilger of Adel, form-
erly in his office, was the judge.

The club winners in the health con-
test were also announced. These
girls will be examined next week to
see which one will represent Cass
county in the state health contest.

Swat The Hessian Fly Now.
Tuesday, August 6th., Fred Butch-

er, Extension Entomologist was here
and with the county agent made a sur-
vey of the fly situation in Cass Coun-
ty.

The "flax seeds" of the fly were
found in every field examined. In
fields in the south part of the county,
the infestation was heavier than in
those of the north part. Tn one field
near Griswold, every plant examined
showed signs of the fly.

The insect did not cause any dam-
age this year, but if control measures
are not adopted on next year's crop,
serious damage is apt to result.

The only control for (he Hessian fly
is to sow wheat late enough in the fall
to escape the egg laying pavt of the
fly's life cycle. The mature flies em-
erge during early September and if
they can find young wheat in which to
lay their eggs, well and good. If
wheat seeding is delayed so that the

A
Special Value

the

t0 '̂  their SB*
they come out of the pupa, then

cyc,e ,s broken and control ta

method of the con-
fly was adopted in

Towa and m the years up to 1927 the'
post was practically deaned out of th

Jtete-s'n« 1927, letting down of con-
trol practices has been responsible for
the fly agam Kajnjnf, a foothold There

>s only a small start now and it will.be
easy to control.

Wl" be Placed in

the fly free date for this
section announced from there.

1 he strict observance of the fly frea
'late for seeding wheat this fall will

a lot of people a lot of money
next year and the year after

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

You can get Swift's Tankage at
Hartley's Produce. tf

J. D. Young and wife returned home
last week from a visit with Chaa. Rus-
sell and family at Lake Okobojoi.

Mrs. Roberta L. Calkins of Bondur-
aiit, Iowa, visited in the city the past
week at the home of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. A. Wagner and family.

Ask for CARA NOME Perfume.
Given away with our Cara Kome Face
Powder (any shade), you will receive
a bottle of charming Cara Nome Per-
fume I?BEE. Factory-to-You salo
price, both for $2.00. ,

It BONGERS BROS.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on
Thursdays only of each w«ek>
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLM.1

Cured hams and bacon at Mil
Buy hams whole or half.

Mrs. Clara Hiers and daughter kl
returned to their home at Carrolhtol
a pleasant visit with relatives
friends in Anita'.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawjw
Practice in all courts. Opinion«

Land Titles; and Settlement oil
tates a Specialty.

More Tire Miles
S

For Less Tire Money
Goodyear All-Weathers if you want the

best. Goodyear Pathfinders if you want

the maximum quality for minimum cost.

Goodyear Regular,^ Heavy Tourist and

Pathfinder tubes to match them all.

We're stocking them, Servicing them.

And selling lots of them to Anita motor-

ists who check tire costs carefully.

TIRES
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita • Iowa.



Htl MANS
Cent Oarr IF JUST A WORD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
^>3>^x^$^3x&$<S>^^<5

IF ANY little word of mine
Cnn nmko the day more fair,

If Jus' n messnge, just n line,
Cnn ease the loud of care,

If just a thought cnn bring you cheer,
When things are looking blue,

If Just a word can do, my dear,
The things we think they do—

If any words that 1 can say,
However poor they are,

Cnn push a single cloud away,
Or light a single stnr,

If any th ing I n - a n y case
Onn turn your skies to gold,

And mnke the world a better place.
The way (lint we are told—

If any messngo I cnn send,
Or thought (hat I can write,

Can make .you feel yon have a friend,
One fa i th fu l friend tonight,

If nny message that you scan
Cnn mnke your sky more clear,

The way that people say It can—
Then here It Is, my dearl

(IE), 1929. DouRlae Malloeh.)

FEATURE SLEEVES AND SKIRTS;
PAJAMA COSTUMES IN FAVOR

\X70MRN not In a tailored mood
vv will find that the mldseason and

autumn style program Includes any
number of. charming frocks which
abound In beguiling "dressmaker"
touches.

Sometimes It Is a touch of embroid-
ery or a series of fine plaltlngs or a
skirt ol complex design or novelty
sleeves, or In some Instances all of
these details combined, which give a
prettily feminine aspect to the frock.

Watch especially for novelty sleeves

Soft effects ore preferred, especially
In the development of smart sporU
ensembles.

Speaking of embroidery which IB
coming Into decided favor, It seems
that yarn motifs worked In moderate-
tic colorings are gaining In favor
right along. This yarn work Is done
on silk, jersey and even such sheer
weaves as chiffon and organdie.

A very pretty thought Is that of
filling In large designs solid with tin;
applied flower petals.

»|F TH' RITZY JANES CAN DO IT, I GUESS I CAM"

.Book

ris

,„„. plane go wrong
is they sometimes will,

the hours seem long
. you climb the hill;
lember, my friend,
is a part you play
'11 find In the end
brighter day.—

Ita life.
—Edgar Guest.

WE FOR LUNCHEON

BL drink on a hot day Is a
|t acceptable refreshment.

I sorts of cold drinks with the
i Instead of tea or coffee, for

luttermllk Is both wholesome,
|g and nourishing and when

i obtained fresh and sweet It
which Is highly prized.

Pineapple Cup.
a bowl the Juice of three

ttwo oranges sliced and seed-
grated pineapple and one cup-
pgar. Let stand an hour to
he juice, then strain through
fcrcss. Add to the Juice as

water as desired, and two
pineapple shredded. Pour

scs half full of cracked Ice.

J Pineapple Lemonade.
Jone cupful each of sugar and
fpineapple, one cupful of water

Juice of two lemons. Boll
ar and water until It threads.
, pineapple through the fruit

gnd add to the sirup the juice
Ileinons. When ready to. serve
Iter and sugar to teste. Serve

WKy We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

kberry or Ratpberry Shrub.
pvery cupful of the Juice of the

take one-half cupful of elder
and two cupfuls of sugar. Put

fcit, sugar and vinegar over the
Br until the sugar dissolves and
Itl! thick; skim if necessary and
[When serving allow one-fourth
I of the sirup to half or three-

of a glass of iced water.

Tea Punch. '
• a quart of Batting water over
spoonful of tea. Have the peel-

juice of three lemons and
e in a pitcher. After the tea
ed five minutes pour it over

nlt. Add a cupful of sugar and
[Serve with Ice In tall glasses,

. Mint Sangaree.
feh two or three sprays of mint
[a lump of sugar. Drop Into a

half full of cracked Ice. Add
[nblespoonfuls of grape Juice and

i glass to the brim with charged
Shake and strain Into another

and serve at once.

WHY WE TALK TO OUR
SELVES

PEOPLE who live alone for a long
time begin to talk to themselves.

1 recall an experience some years ago
while en route to California. In pass-
Ing through Arizona a man boarded
the train at one of the flag stops. He
looked like a hermit. In talking with
him I found that he had lived by him-
self for years. His lips were moving
most of the time as he sat In the seat
ahead of me. Every now and then he
would talk aloud to himself.

A lonely person talks to himself for
the same reason that a boy whistles
In the dark. It is an unconscious ef-
fort to provide themselves with com-
pany, which shows how strongly we
are dominated by' the herding Im-
pulse. '

Any of us are likely to talk to our-
selves when rehearsing some past ex-
perience in which we are thinking up
arguments In defense or Justification.
We become so stirred up and earnest
that we talk out loud before we real-
ize 'what we are doing. The same
may happen If we get too deeply ab-
sorbed In our day dreams and reveries.

Children often carry on conversa-
tions with Imaginary playmates. This
Is more likely to "happen in a child
who is alone a good deal. All chil-
dren talk to their toys. Perhaps in
some cases this childish habit carries
over Into adult life, and a person
keeps on talking to himself.

We talk to ourselves In childhood
to provide Imaginary playmates, in
adult life to provide company when
we have to be alone a good deal, and
In vivid day dreams and soliloquies in
which the situation amounts to that
of having other people present.

((8) by McCluve Newspaper Syndicate

B> Viola Brothers Shore

FEARING MISTAKES

THE man or woman who fears to
tread unfamiliar fields, or hesi-

tates to undertake something apart
from the commonplace, simply because
of the dread of making mistakes, will
never attain a place of distinction.

History Is replete with golden deeds
of men and women who In their be
ginning made error after error, rub
blng them out as they moved along un
daunted, until finally they reached
the beckoning heights towards whlcl
they were ever pressing.

Success Is very often built on folia
cies of vision and judgment and then
made a glorious monument by thel
erasures and the applause of a won
derlng world.

To' write an acceptable sonnet In
volves repeated trials and the fre-
quent drawing of the pen through
blunders that slipped In during the
excitement of the chase of effective
lines and rhymes.

To manage a business without now
and then making miscalculations Is
not possible; so it Is with every other
form of work, from the building of a
skyscraper to the planning of a bunga-
low or the taking cnre of n home.

In spite of the intelligence and ca-
pacity of the human mind, it frequent-
ly puts the saddle on the wrong horse
and in.Its heated quest pursues shadow
for substance.

When an old hound gets on the
wrong scent, he does not alt on his
haunches and whine, but keeps scurry-
ing around until he picks up the trail
and reclaims hfs reputation for being
the best hunter In the pack.

To hesitate on the threshold of
worthy effort througn fear of commit-
ting an error, Is sheer folly.

To keep going and" brushing impedi-
ments aside is wisdom.

The wise man or woman accepts
his or her mistakes gracefully but
turns them to profitable account by
avoiding them in the future.

Nothing that man df.es is perfect
No man is without faults,1 but every

man by persistent effort can overcome
them and make a creditable showing
worthy of emulation by those timid
souls who bait between two opinions
and thus accomplish nothing.

The sensible >thlng to do in every
walU of activity, is to have a fixed
purpose and stick to it until you rise
at the top and stand shoulder to
shoulder with the unconquerable.

<(E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

Improved Uniform International

SundaySehoolf LessonT
(By BISV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 18
•

THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY

LESSON TEXT—Jeremiah 19:10-14;
Ezra 1:1-6; Pa 126:1-6.

GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord hath done
treat things for us, whereof we ar«
glad.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Happy Horn*
Coming.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Second Chance.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Making a Fresh Start
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Historic significance of the Re-
turn.

In the new styl*s. It Is said that they
are to be much featured In coats as
well as dresses. The gown to the right
In the picture IB stylized with sleeves
which bespeak unique and elaborated
design. Not only are these sleeves of
an entirely new cut, but they are ac-
cented the more because of the,hand
embroidery lavished upon them. The
neckline, too, Is fancifully treated.
Likewise the skirt departs from lines
of simplicity, suggesting as it does,
through adroit pluitlngs, an apronllke
overdrape.

That same spirit of the ornate is
manifested in the winsome afternoon
frock to the left. It too, has a skirt
of unusual silhouette, the full rippling
flare, richly patterned with embroidery
done in multicolors.

As to fall fabric prospects, it may
be Interesting to know that Jersey
has recaptured the favor of fashlon-
Ists. Tweed-printed silks are promised,
and many silk novelties which stress
plaids and stripes. The new woolens
are fascinating, some of them of

.danty lacy weave. It Is said that
woolens in violet shades will be fea-
tured. Special prominence Is given to
tweed in these colorings. Covert nov

Two Beguiling Costumes.

The pajama-wearlng sorority Is In
creasing its membership at a rapid
rate. No longer is the pajama cos-
tume exclusive with a select few. On
the contrary It has become part of ev-
ery well-equipped wardrobe.

Then, too, the sphere of the pajama
Is no longer limited to the boudoir or
to home environment. As to the cor-
rect when and where of the pajama
suit, women have settled the question
for themselves by donning It whenever
and wherever It suits their conveni-
ence and their fancy.

Wherefore the theme of the pajama
resolves Itself Into many classifica-
tions—sleeping pajamas, lounging pa-
jamas, elaborate pajamas as hostess'
apparel, pajamas for the beach, which
is not so simple as it sounds when
one realizes that nowadays one enter-
tains at bridge, at luncheon under can-
opied umbrellas and gay striped tents.
Nor does this complete the list, but
it Is sufficient to prove the fact
that fashion has mapped out an im-
portant program for the pajama cos-
tume.

There's this about the majority ol
pajama sets—they are supposed to be
highly colorful and Ingeniously design

'• 182S. Western Newspaper Union.)
O-

^ hat Does Your Child
to Know

Annvsred by
BOURJA1LY

FOR THE GOOSE— •

A NYTHING you-don't like about
your life might be Improved by

marriage..except your relatives.

Forty per cent is all you ever know
of any other woman's real inside mind
and most of the time that's too much.

Any woman can be trusted to take
better core of anybody else's health
than her own.

It's easier for a good woman to be-
eve her next door neighbor ain't on
he square than for a bad woman to
elleve her's is.

COR THE GANDER—
can't cre-te Imagination

re 1U don't exist. But Imagination
can create beuutyjinywhere.

Stupid man Is responsible for the
di that temperamental women don t

the most satisfactory wives.

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
, . . SUE • * «

D°E8 A SPIDER GET OUT OF
HER WEB?

are very, very sharp,
- -is the tiny strands
W her fa8t> To other things—

y re strong as iron bands.
(Copyright.)

the women.
(Copyright.)

Rraii in Industry
, "Sure of brass was given

J^^^jiK.
teeritl. cenmry in u £euihen) 8Ue8|n.
In the Harta. a n o , t be.
Later, In the Slxtcenl" vey Bngiand.
came an ****?£ SemJst of 1740.
" relUHlnC

to sn el out the pure me-
however, to s>">- conimerclal scale,
tallic zlnc O.n._lnnnfncture of brass

eHE HAS HEARD THAT—
> i « bad luck, girlie, to allow one's

« b y d u r e N.w.p.por Syndicate.)

Prin^e~MaU F.cilitie.
st KiUla, one of the outer Hebrides,

u ost cilice, so stamps cannot be
hns Tn^d thee. Letters are put Into
P,Ur Is w h he necessary postage
tln. fastened to sheepskin buoys. These

Sn the waters and allowed
until Picked up.

A Novel Pajama Costume.

culamlue ore.

cities such as checks, stripes or zig-
zag effects are shown and there are
various dresswelght basket weaves In-
cluded in the new displays.

Flat crepe, either silk, woolen or
rayon, comes In for considerable atten-
tion among fall fabrics. In regard to
velvet Interest is divided between
transparent and panne types. In either
event velvet will be very much In evi-

Not only wlli fabric combinations bo
exploited, but color alliances will be
made much of. Such colors will be
harmonized in the working out of en-
sembles as brown, gray and yellow,
brown with rose, blue-grny with pale
rose and brown. It seems that rich

ful. Perhaps the most popular way of
carrying out this order for striking
color and design Is to combine gor-
geously gay print with plain. The
model in the picture shows how effec-
tively such a plun works out Note
the circular flare to the pajamas, this
being a featured detail this season.

A late idea is to employ twin prints
for the making of pajama outfits—the
crepe de chine print being used for
the trousers, which are worn with a
white or monotone tinted blouse, over
which is posed a coat of the shee'r
chiffon patterned to match the design
of the crepe.

Clever for the bridge party is the
pajnraa which instead of having "but
tons all over it" has cards scattered
over blouse and coat, these cards be
ing made of white satin hand-painte
with clubs, spades, diamonds and th
like. • JULIA 30TTOMLE*.

(©, .1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

I. The Return Predicted (Jer. 29:10-
14).

False' prophets were flourishing In
Babylon telling the people that they
would speedily be restored to their
own land. To counteract this the Lord
moved Jeremiah to send a letter 'to
the captives In Babylon (vv. 8, 9). In
this letter he advised them to settle
down and quietly pursue their regular
callings of life, and not to be led
astray by the false prophets (w.6,7).

1. The length of the captivity
(v. 10).

Their coming back was to be "aft-
er seventy years." From Daniel 9:2
It is clear that seventy years means
a definite time. It dates from the time
when the first company, among which
Daniel was found, was taken captive.

2. Recovered by God (w.10-14).
God's purpose In the Captivity was

to cure them of their Idolatrous prac-
tices. He assured them that when
His purpose was accomplished He
would visit them and convince them
of His good purpose toward them.

II. The Predicted Captivity Fulfilled
(Ezra 1 :l-6).

1, The Proclamation of Cyrus (vv.
1-4).

(1) This was not by accident, but
tuat the word of the Lord might be
fulfilled (v. 1). What God has prom-
ised He will do. i

(2) By divine Initiation (v. 1).
"The Lord stirred up the spirit of

Cyrus." How this was done we do
not know. Possibly Daniel" brought to
his attention the prophecy of Isaiah
and Jeremiah (Isa. 44:28; Jer. 25:12).
^(3) The content of the king's proc-
lamation (vv. 2-4).

(a) "The Lord God of heaven hath
charged me to build Him a-house In
Jerusalem" (v. 2). This makes clear
that he had some Impression of God's
hand upon him.

(b) Appeal to Jewish patriotism
(v. 8). He Invokes upon such as pos-
sess the national religious feeling, the
blessing of God, and commands them
to go and build the house of the
Lord God.

(c) To lend assistance (v. 4).
Many of the Jews were established

In business and therefore were not
free "to go. Many, no doubt, had lost
their national spirit and were not
anxious to go. All such were to lend
friendly assistance with silver, gold,
and beasts.

2. The response to Cyrus* proclama-
tion (vv. 5, 0).

The chief of the fathers of Judah
and Benjamin and the priests and
Levites presented themselves as will-

ling to go. The company which re-
turned was largely made up of repre-
sentatives of Judah and Benjamin.

3. The royal favor (vv. 7-11).
Cyrus returned 6,400 vessels of the

house of the Lord which Nebuchad-
nezzar had brought forth out of Jeru-
salem and put into' the house of his
gods. This was a great encourage-
ment to every loyal Jew whose
heart had been grieved over tna
profanation of these sacred vessels.

III. The Gladness and Rejoicing of
the Returning Exiles (Ps. 126:1-6).

1. The procalamotion of Cyrus as a
dream (v. 1).

They recognized that their going
back whs through the favor of tne
Lord.

2. Their laughter and singing (w.
2, 8).

They not only recognized the favor
of the Lord upon them, but testified
thereof In the hearing of the heathen
round about them.

8. Their prayer for prosperity In the
land (v. 4).

They were not only going back with
the consciousness of the good hand
of the Lord upon them, but were
trusting Him for the frultfulness of
the land.

4. Sowing in tears (vv. B, 6).
The seeds which they were to

BOW on the land were so precious that
they seemed to have hesitated as to
aowlng, and yet they recognized that
Joy would follow their sorrow when
they should bring In the sheaves of,
the harvest

Gaining Fragrance
We never miss an opportunity of

giving Innocent pleasure, or of help-
Ing another soul on the path to God,
but we are taking away from our-
selves forever what might have been
• happy memory, and leaving in Its
place a remorse.—Frances .Power
Cobbe.

Victory
A victory won over self is the only

victory acceptable to God.-Churles
SToel Douglas.
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lust to Spite the
Weatherman

, are offering many price inducements on summer
ichandise for sweltering days. We list but a few.

.voiles, in fancy modernistic designs, print- 97
|of fast color dyes, 40 inches wide__ 4/C
lOO celanese and two thread double printed 7/1
lesin new patterns, 40 inches wide. _ l"C
V fast color wash suits, color combinations 70
suit every one, 3 to 8 years; Glad Rags I "C
ffled curtains—pure white, fine quality tf»i tn
rquisette, 2 1-4 yards limg and tie backs «pi. 1SJ

ie new seven piece set—'Cottage Curtains * t A o
Ih green check trimming, price per set__ f 1.45

patterns modernistic. oil cloth, QQ
by Meritas, 48 inch, two grades j"C,Ideby

L E W I S '
A Fine ^tore in a Fine Town

• C> El H«vvy and children, Beth
am Max, were visitors in DCS Moines
last Thuvsday.

[MJKKELSEN, Chiropractor | Mrs. M. S, Carson of Lewis visited
!S—Office 256; Residence 15. i >w the past week with friends.

Mrs. Coin Musick visited a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends in Council !•!luffs and Omaha,

Mrs. Carl D. Carson of Fort Collins,
Colorado, visited in the city a few
days the past week with fviends. She
is also visiting with friends in Lewis
and Atlantic.

Don't forget us when it comes to
buying your threshing meat. Get it
at Miller's.

Mrs. C. H. McDcrmott and son.
Douglas, who had been visiting here
with her parents, J. D. Young and
wife, left Friday fov their home at
West Liberty, Iowa.

Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream, an
excellent cleansing cream, delight-
fully perfumed. Removes dust and
grime from pores of the skin. One-
TnaW pound can during Factory-to-You
sale for only 37 cents. -

It BONGERS BROS.

One-Eyed Connelly, world's cham-
pion gate-crasher, who play's a part
in "Beau Broadway," the Lew Cody-
Aileen Pringle starring vehicle-which
is coming to the Hialto theatre Thurs-
day,' arrived at the studio with an
enormous trunk. '"Is that your ward-
robe trunk?" asked Aileen Pringle.
"Naw, that's .my make-up box. I'm
standin' right in the middle of my
wardrobe. I got a suit for every day
and this is it!"

Floyd Dement, Alfred Dement and
Bruce White were business callers in
Dos Moines last Thursday.

A. A. Johnson returned home last
week from a visit with relatives and
friends at .Superior, Wisconsin.

Special on Fly Spray, 85 cents per
gallon,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Dr. G, M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gail, and their, niece, Miss Jane Gotch,
are spending the week with relatives
at Lake Okoboji.

Gus Hunter and his daughter, Mrs.
Helen DeShield, of Mission, Texas, arts
visiting here with the families of M.
M. Burkhart, Joe Vetter and J. H.
Trimmer. Mrs. Hunter .has been here
for a number of weeks.

At the grand lodge meeting of the
K. P. order held in Cedar Rapids last
week; Harry L. Bell, a member of
Logan Lodge, No. 190, of this city,
was elected grand inner guard for the
ensuing term. Clyde C. Gustlin of
•Fort Dodge was elected grand chan-
cellor; Sam C. Sniith of Winterset,
grand vice chancellor; Ward Ferguson
of Jlolfe was re-elected grand keeper
of records- and seals; and R. R. May-
berry of Cedar Rapids, grand prelate.

n Airways or Highways
i -̂~~~-̂  * _ +& f

en performance counts
• "products of the Standard Oil

Company (Indiana) are chosen
Their dependability i

The planes of the Universal Aviation Corporation, as part of
the new coast to coast air-rail passenger service, carry passen-
gers and mail on regular schedule. The lubrication of their
Wasp, Hornet and Wright Whirlwind engines is a vital matter
— entrusted to this Company because it offers a Specialized
Lubricating Service and a Qqality of Oil unequaled.

Day in and day out, Stanoliud Aviation products faithfully
protect airplane engines of the Universal Aviation Corpora-
tion against friction.

as faithfully_,protect automobile
engines against friction. These
two motpr oils are unusually
sturdy and unusually rich. They
stand up under every strain of
modern driving. They insure
smooth performance and a long
life for modern motors.

Iso«Vis is a newer motor oil —
equally dependable. It represents
a sensational advance in lubrica-
tion for it will not thin out. Motor-
ists drive for 1000 or 2000 miles
without draining Iso=Vis.

Polarine has been kept abreast of
developments. It is a modern oil
for modern engines —with tne
reputation of years of satisfactory
service behind it. Drain Polarine
every 500 miles'and you'll have
no lubrication worries.

If the performance of your cur
counts-and if you'd like to keep
the engine young and healthy—
U8e Iso=Vis or Polarine of the
grade manufactured for your car.
At any Standard Oil Service
Station and at most garage*

5041

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

ANITA, IOWA
For quick service use air mail

HARRY HOPLEY IS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT STOCKMEN'S GROUP

Atlantic, Aug. 14.—Havrf* Hopley,
well known stockman residing south-
west of Atlantic, elected chairman of
the Cass County Meat Producers as-
sociation at its meeting here last
spring, was chosen president of the
Interstate Livestock Feeders and
Growers association when a perman-
ent organization was formed by stock-
men at a meeting in Omaha Friday.
.Stockmen from nine middlewestern
states were in attendance at the meet-
ing, at which a resolution was adopted
asking congress to place an import
duty of 6 cents per pound on green
hides and 10 cents per pound on dry
hides. ,

Favor Puhlicity Plan.
While generally in favor of an in-

creased assessment on shipments of !
fat livestock to market to finance an
educational campaign for the purpose
ot' increasing meat consumption, the
representatives of livestock grower?
and feeders organization present fail-
ed to go on record as to the exact
amount per car that they would at-
tempt to raise. The move for sueh'an
assessment was launched at a meeting
of the Cass livestock producers and
many visiting stockmen at the meeting
here last spring and. has become a
nationwide proposition.

The chair was instructed by resolu-
tion to appoint a committee of five to
confer with the national Livestock and
Meat Board and the Institute of
American Meat Packers and present a
definite suggestion as to the amount
growers and feeders were to be asked
to contribute to"this program. This
committee will report to the meeting
of the association to be held in Omaha
during the Ak-Sar-Bcn Livestock and
Horse show the first week in Novem-
ber at which time new officers will be
elected.

Miss Vera I). Hook is spending the
week with friends in Omaha.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic was
a visitor in the city Saturday.

The members' of the C. 0. Z. club
were the guests of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
at a 12:00 o'clock dinner at her home
on East Main Street one day last
week.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(oleman
(pokers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these" stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware

Wayne Armstrong, son of Mr. and }
Mrs. Dean Armstrong, submitted to an
operation for the removal of his ton-
sils at the Campbell hor-pital one day
last week.

4- -f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f i f - f - f - f - f -f +
f G. M. ADAIR >
f Physician and. Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank •*•
V Calls promptly attended, day +
f or night. +
*• Phone 225. +
f Anita, Iowa. +

C. V. East and wife were in DCS j
Moines over the week end, attending ]
the graduation exercises at Drake j
University. Their' daughter, Miss i
Anita, was one of the graduates. j

Purest Rubbing Alcohol. Recognise- j
ed for quality by hospitals, gym- j
nasiums and training camps. An ideal •
rub for sore and tired muscles. Full ,
pint during Factory-to-You sale for j
only 49 cents. • j

It BONGERS BROS, i

-f f -f -f + + + + -f + -»• -f -f -t- -f
f H. E. CAMPBELL
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence
*• 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

Frank Stager, local cafe man, is re-
covering nicely from injuries received
one 'day last week in an automobile j
accident. He received a bad cut above i
one eye and another below it. together '
with other lacerations and bruises
which confined him to his home for a
few days.

f -f + -f 4 + -f 4- -f + -f -f -f + + +
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating:.
f Plumbing Supplies,
f Pump and Mill Work Done.
¥ ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
(• Come in and figure with me.

Grading work on .the new primary j f
highway 32 north of Lewis is nearing
completion and it vrill be bvit a short
time until the road will be ready for
use. The grading outfit is working on
the road through the Hoffmeister farm
at present. Bridge work on the road
has been completed for some time.

ANITA TRANSFER >
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. +
*• Local and long distance moving. •+•
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
f Raven Feed of all kinds +

f Anita General Service Co. •*•
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
f Farm Implements, Washing •*•
f Machines and Batteries. •*•

H. W. Chehock, superintendent of :
schools in Anita twenty years ago, and
now employed-in Red Cross work, suf-
fered a light stroke in Nebraska last i
week while in that state in the interest
of his work. He was taken to his home j ——-— 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. + >
in Iowa City by ambulance Sunday, j ^ ^ + T - f - f T T T "*"
passing through Anita in the after- j ̂ fllTE LINE TRANSFER
noon. j f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. *•

f All kinds of trucking, either *•
f local or long distance. +
f Service any time—day or night. +
f We give special attention to trips >
V to Omaha. Insurance carried *
f against crippling and death. +

j f Phones, 164 or 158.
+

She's back to Broadway. Nancy
Carroll began her stage career on
Broadway. That was a long time
before she began her screen career.
However, in her two latest pictures,
"Manhattan Cocktail" and "The Shop-
worn Angel," she is back on Broadway
in pictures. "The Shopworn Angel,"
in which she is co-featured with Gary
Cooper, will show at the Rialto Thea-
tre next Tuesday awl Wednesday.

A' Michigan tourist called Sheriff
W. A. McKee to Anita Saturday morn-
ing, stating he sought the arrest of
Noland Musick of this city on a charge
of driving a truck while intoxicated.
When McKee arrived on the scene,
however, he found young Musick in a
cafe, as "sober as a judge," and the
tourist then withdrew his accusation
against Musick. The circumstances
aro, it is said, that the tourist came
through Anita at a fast rate of speed
and collided with Mustek's truck as it
was lining turned around in the street
in the business section. The only dam-
age to the tourist's car was a broken
hub cap, which Musick bought to
pacify the motorist, who continued on
his way following the controversy.

f ANITA MILLING CO. +
-f Headquarters for Chadwick_ +
+ Transfer. " +
•f Grinding and draying of all kinds +
•f promptly attended to. +
f Phone 71. +

f KUNZ GRAIN
¥ COMPANY
f Exclusive Agenta
¥ For
¥ Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Paid
f For
f All Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your
f COAL
f M. M.ILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

•f
4-
-f
•V
•f



JERRY'S
IONTHLY
SALARY

HJM GLI':NN , vforriinl notice which
no nnme of the bank

Uioro she each month de-
nor iKin "f -'ew'8 snlnry-

e overdrawn your •account
fghe WHS appalled.
I c c u i l i I 1 hnve done lt?" 8he

L,l ran to the desk. Where
1)001(7 She-'found It

un . su'"'cl1 and ""^ous'y
| the stubs. She had made a
: There hnd uot heen enough

iil; to pny the last check she
•n, SW.7CI The hat had been

|'t nerd that hat," she thought
|ver sl idII 1 do? Jerry will be

eiiscd. Yet 1 shall hnve to
money to make up the de-

Am!, of course, then he will
I know n bout the hat."

l>er face with her hands
o t h i n k herself clear of the
possessed her.
linun married a year and

[is point she had managed the
nlTiiirs .of the partnership

Iptiins into trouble. It was
*,ferry's salary did not go as

liked; there was always
! where one or the other had
Usually It was Jerry; lie

on ensy way of giving up.
hadn't been trained to be
When she wanted things

w) them and If there was a
bney, why. she used 'it But It
fer occurred to her before that.
jcs nnythlng wrong with her
pent. She had always laid the

the fact that Jerry did not

Jerr* hud not decided to turn over
the finances to her.

Cfln't """" lf f!o>" 8he

t IQWA THURSDAY, AUGUST 15. 1939.

It—he didn't earn enough
(I. snob small matters as Sir.
(id not count. It was a charm-
f Blie hnd never dreamed when

the check that it was go
[Involve so much unplensaur
liter she would tell Jerry, but
|l she was ready to confess

hear.
ut the check book back and
with her dinner-getting. Jer-
be home soon now. For the
she dreaded him.
shall have to tell him be-

Jshiill have to get the money
n," she said. "I know be will

Be can't help It And then
miserable."

ard the step, beard the outer
in and shut with that Impa-
Im which always announced
ting. He paused to leave his

e tree In the little entry,
in upon her smiling, radl

lit the smile Instantly faded
{questioning look.
It's the matter?" Jerry demand-

Ling."
took Norma into his arms.

ber chin and looked Into* ber

at hnve you been doing to give
boh a look as 'that?" he asked
Ply.

came.
[ show you," Norma said.

flocked at the bank slip, whis-

fell, I haven't got a cent to pay
V he said.

haven't?"
I took out only $20—you had,
rest, and I had to pay out all

't use for carfare to get me a
at and a pair of shoes."
un hung her head.

so sorry," she choked. "If I
take that wretched hat back I

Oh, Jerry 1 The trouble Is you
•don't earn enough."

eyebrows lifted.
V he said, "the trouble Is you—
end too much."

l"t Oldn't seem possible and yet—
] press I can get Tom Brent to

me n twenty for a day or two
I1 Ket my pay envelope," Jerry

"linking hard,
wiped away her tears. Some-

is burning, and after all they'
: eat. She was glad that he hadn't
'angry. Still there was something'

Pis face that hurt ber more than
Pr- She could hardly see the pota-

•is she mashed them.
could not eat dinner. She sat

•sipping water and mussing with
_ bread, downcast, self-accusatory,
" nte quite as.usual, but be was

[Wrontly thinking.
'lien he arose from the table he

with a smile:
11 get that twenty from Tom and

fit the bank tomorrow rooming
»T)mnke things right."
"so sorry," Norma gnlffed.
l f c |l, it can't be helped now. But
try not to let It happen again."

P'py snt flown by the table and
De« a book. When sbe bad washed

uishes Norraa sat down on the
Cw

A--('e of the table with her sew-
fr h!,.?1'" nn^ ns«ln she glanced at

1. but his eyes held to one
| on tUe page. He was still think-

two or three days Norma also
"jne serious thinking, but she
'"t yet ready to acknowledge that
'"in of shortage In'their finances
"ywhere save In the fact that

1 ' '<l not earn enough. A hundred
„ '"',v dollars a month wasn't
Dij ,, , wlllcl1 to run « "ouse,. buy
i , ' , ""'Ing. pleasures, everything

i?r |,'(,", i)(J°Ple • needed. She nhook
ioo !,',;, ove* the problem. It was

,; '«'• her. She wished that In
-""'Ing of their married life

Hitherto Jerry hnd always deposited
the money to I.e.- credit In the tmnh
and allowed her to manage the check
book. For himself he took out just

.enough to cover sparingly his small
expenses. He had suggested tluit they
ought to save something, but as yet
they had not saved a penny. How
could they, Norma argued.

She dad hnlf formulated some plans
for taking care of the next pay check
when piiy night • nn-lved. Jerry en
tered looking serious.

"Sit down," he said to her.
She obeyed wonderlngly.
"Spread out your apron," he next

commanded.
And Normn spread her small kitch-

en apron to its widest extent, puz-
zling over what he was going to plncft
In It. Flowers I Fruit, perhaps I Or
candy! She began to laugh.

But with perfect solemnity Jerry
tools n huge roll of greenbacks out.
of his pocket and showered them into
her lap. The apron overflowed; some
of the money fell on the'1 floor She
gasped at the sight of such wealth.

"There 1" said Jerry. "There Is my
month's salary."

"Your month's salary? Why, Jerry,
you never earned all of this In one
month!" she exclaimed.

"There It is," Jerry said. "Seems as
if it ought to be enough for the two of
us, doesn't it.?"

Norma stared at the money. She
was overwhelmed. But as she began
to study the bills she saw that they
were all of one denomination— one
dollar bills. A hundred and fifty of
them I It was stupendous.

"Why, I never saw so much money
in my life," she whispered.

"Worth taking care of, eh?" Jerry
questioned.

She looked up at him. And then
she understood. He had taken the
only way possible to" teach her the 1m-
portnnce of the money he earned.

They saved $50 the first month and
by the end of the year they had a de
lightfu! savings-bank account. They
were better fed, too, and if Hiej
lacked in some small ways they had
the consciousness of owing nothing

Normn hnd learned her lesson well.

World Progress Aided
by Lazy Individuals

' Where, we rise politely to Inquire,
would tnis world be If It had not been
for !azy men? Had It 'not been for
man's struggle to avoid work we
should still bejjghtlng our homes with
handmade candles Instead of flooding
them with brlllance by the flip of a
switch. Bad It not been for man's
high opinion of ease, we should still
be plowing with n forked stick dragged
by oxen instead of turning over UIP
loam wltb'steei plows pulled by trac-
tors.

All around us are great businesses,
living monuments to the lazy. Com-
bine a strong strain of indulgence with
a 'brilliant mind and you usually get
an inventor. Bring together a distaste
for work and a determination to do
something about avoiding It and you
have an organizer. Out of the Inoc-
live shall come activity. Out of the
slothful shall '•ome Industry. Despite
these tangible tributes to the type of
man who so appreciates leisure that
he will work himself to death to get
It, we commend In the same breath the
go-getter and labor-saving devices 1

This Is the kernel of the thing. Work
for its own sake Is meaningless. It Is
pointless, unimportant, futile. It is the
result of the expenditure of energy
which counts. If one man requires 400
words to explain in n letter a business
matter nnd another does it equally well
in 200 words, tlie second, man Is the
more efficient and the lazier. The
hustler dashes at his job, all energy,
little thought. The languorous .one
thinks about his task, then gets It
done with n minimum of effort. Pol-
low the careers of successful men. At
each step upward be has "reorgan-
ized a department" or "eliminated op-
erations." He himself may have
worked with desperate energy to help
achieve for mankind a greater degree
of freedom from work.— Western Elec-
tric News.

The Sticky Trap
The British office of works, whose

duty H is to supply on demand all
government offices with the means to
destroy rats and mice, is superseding
the office cat with a patent vermin

'"This consists of a mixture of rosin
and pitch, which is smeared on a piece
of wood or cardboard. A tasty morsel
of fish or cheese is placed in the mid-
dle of It, and when the mouse or rat
tries to reach It he finds his feet
firmly stuck In the quagmire; from
which no amount of wriggling can re-
Tease him. There he remains till the
morning, when a cleaner arrives and
nuickly puts an end to him.

The trap has been used extensively
tn the general post office.

The "Gent" of 1847
in the first half of the Nineteenth

„ ntupv the "gent" seems to have
Seen a rXni- <*<"acter «« hfh!S? Smith facetiously sketched him
5! he then appeared In the. "Natural
History of the Gent," published In

in i characteristics,

nme i morning. When the
er g°^ Z to , ii he either marriedpace bee"" to te e , OI.

consumption-

Detroit News.

Silo Profit Is
in the Feeding

Dairy Farms and Live Stock
Feeders Declare Silage

Is Essential.

proof of the silo profit Is In the
feeding. Wisconsin has proved tho
economy of this. If the value of si-
age In the live stock ration was
tnown nil over this land ns well as It
s in this state, where there is ona

silo to every 80 head of cattle, there
wouW be 2,000,000 • silos built In
America In the next three years. All
he evidence is In favor of this feed

as a profit-bringing, milk-making and
beef-building ration.

Corn silage can be grown nnd put
nto the silo for less than $0 a ton.
Some reports set the cost figures aa
ow as $5 a ton. This is crediting the
corn ns belug worth about 04 cents a
bushel.

Value of Silage.
Experts In different states claim

that when butterfat is selling for 45
rents a pound,' corn silage will bring
:he dairy farmer $10 per ton, nnd
when fat steers are selling from $9 to
10 per hundredweight, corn silage la

worth from §7 to $8 per ton. The own-
of a silo with a fair yield of crop

can receive a vnlua from his com
made Into silage of $70 to $80 an acre
when fed to steers and $100 when fed
:o good dairy cows.

It has been proved that, with dairy
animals,, the feeding of silage saves
from 8 to 15 cents on the cost of pro-
ducing a pound of butter, and from
80 to 50 cents on producing 100 pounds
of milk. For beef production the sav-
ing produced by silage Is about $1 per
100 pounds of gain.

It is true that the horse Is decreas-
ing In numbers, but ,the cattle census
must be kept up and will be kept up
by the steady demand for milk and
meat. It is probable that the values
placed upon silage as given above will
be considered too low before next
spring.

Make Study of Silo.
It Is just the time to make a study

of their value and economy, watching
the feeding through the winter and
letting the tacts'stand aa proof that
thousands more should be set to work
making money for stockmen. Experi-
ment stations, dairy farms and Hv«
stock feeders all over the United
States have proved that the silo Is of
highest Importance In the economic
production of stock nnd stock prod-
ucts. The half-million progressiv«
stock farmers who are using silos find
them indispensable. For many years
•we havo urged the trial of the silo
ns a money maker.—Wisconsin Agrl
culturlst.

Grafting Relationships
Not Clearly Explained

<Pi enured by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

One of the facts of plant life on
which scientists would like to hdve
more complete information deals with
the relationship of plants within which
grafting may be done. As Guy B
Yerkes, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, remarked recent-
ly, the limits of this botanical rela-
tionship are not clearly defined. "Va-
rieties within the same species," he
said, "may be expected to unite; for
example, all varieties of European
pear will grow on French pear stock
Often different species wHhln the same
genus will make satisfactory unions.
As an example, most botanical spe-
cies of apple (Mains) will grow on
each other. On the other hand, cherry
will not unite with peach, although
both are placed by many botanists In
the genus Prunus. In many cases
plants more distantly related may be
grafted and Will grow, as hawthorn
upon apple ana flrethorn upon moun
tain nsh. The citrus fruits are relate*
closely enough BO that It la j by no
means uncommon to see a ' single
stock, which has been grafted, pro-
ducing different fruits on different
limbs, lemons on one, oranges on an
other, and perhaps grapefruit and
tangerines as well."

Fall Plowing Will Make
Enlarged Crop of Oata

On average land: oats will usunll;
make a larger crop when tlie groum
lg plowed shallow In the fall. One li
usually less likely to get a good stant
of clover when It Is sown in oats on
fall or spring plowed ground unless
the land has been disked and rolled to
get It into a firm seedbed, tharr when
the land was only disked for oats
The surface of the plowed ground wll
dry out deeper than on disked lam
and the clover seed Is not so likely to
have aa good moisture conditions for
germinating on plowed ground as on
disked ground. A good rolling wll
overcome this tendency to a large ex
tent however.

Plant Food Will Make
Crops More Pleasing

On soils that are fall of plant food
the crops will grow quickly and more
succulent. The Individual plants wll
grow larger and freer from fiber and
thus be much more desirable for table
use This applies more partlcularlj
to salad crops like cabbage, celery
spinach, etc. The very best kind oi
root crops will be produced on euch
anils The radishes thus grown wll
be less peppery and free from flber-
the kmd that fairly snap when you
- •• one of them. Beets and cat-

too will bo tender becauae they
' made a Quick growth.

On YonV toes with
POST T

, c
TIES

energy
Busy day ahead? Begin it right with Post Toasties.
There's an ample store of brisk new energy in each
crisp, appetizing mouthful.- Easily digested energy
that turns quickly into zest for the day's work.

And it's so good to eat! Pour the crumbly, golden*
brown flakes out of the handy package into the
saucer,. Then add cream,and sugar if you like.
"We've found that rich, natural corn flavor and
the toasted crispiness make a perfect combination.
Everyone likes it I

Aek your grocer for the genuine Post Toastiea
in the red and yellow package. .

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

©1929. P. Co., Inc. I

'*'•

Electricity Great Aid
to Market Gardeners

Electrical gardening has proved to
be a practical and economically profit-
able occupation In Sweden. Although
the recent winter was one of the
hardest In history, such garden prod-
ucts' as "home-g'rown raspberries," cu-
cumbers and the most delicate of gar-
den flowers have been available nt nil
times. In the gardens near Hamling"
by, a small town north of Stockholm,
10,000 tuHps, 1,500 lilles-of-the-valley,
and 1,509" hyacinths were raised dur-
ing January, all In ground electrically
heated and under the artificial light
of electric lamps. The operating ex-
pense of the electrical system was
found to be negligible. The most dif-
ficult phase of the work Is found in
supplying various types of plants with
the particular variety of light which
they require, the lamps suitable for
roses, for example, being unsulted to
the development of carnations. There
are 300 so-called "electro-horticultur-
al", stations In Sweden, all of which
are carrying on experiments In the
artificial production of flowers and
vegetables.

The Devil to Pay
Judge Thomas F. Graham of Snn

Francisco was talking at a dinner
party about marriage.

"Womrn hns come Into her own,"
he said, "but Henry Ward Beecher's
dictum about marriage Is ns true
today as it was a generation ago.
Beecher's dictum, you know, was
this:

" 'A marriage between a young man
and n young woman Is made by God,
between an old man and a young
womnn it Is made by the world, be-
tween an old womnn and n young
man It Is made by the devil.'"—De-
troit Free Press.

Letter*- From Home
Two small colored youths were plny-

Ing when n truck load of watermelons
passed by. The younger one looked at
the truck load lovingly and he finally,
said to his companion:

"Oh, my, look at all those letters
from home."

Which It That
Blinks—There is a whale of a dif-

ference between the picture of a girl
In the old family album and the one
In the rotogravure section.

Jinks—Tes, one shows the clothes
and the other the girl.

Military Landowner
Judging by the signs you see at at-

tractive camping places all through
the country, this fellow Private Keep-
out owns enough land for a general.—
Terre Haute Tribune.

A trnlnlond of tractors filling 70
cars recently was received in HeRina,
Saskatchewan, for farmers in that
vicinity.

Even the silver-tongued orator Is
seldom able to Interest his wife.

Birds won't staud for winter. They
hate wings.

Good Old Hickory
The making of hickory handles, an

activity of the wood-turning Indus-
try, Is carried on mostly In the south.
ern Appalachians and the lower Mis-
sissippi basin. Hickory Is a native of
the Dnlted States, and the wood is
more suitable than others for the han-
dles of tools. Approximately 8,000,-
000 wood shafts will be used this year,
requiring a total of 27,000,000 board
feet of lumber.

Unfortunate
Mother (to little Gertie, Just put to

bed)—Why, sweetheart, why are you
crying?

Gertie (whose one foot Is sleeping)
—Boo-hoo I I've started to sleep from
the wrong end.

"Cliff Dwellen" Increase
JElght years ago 24.4 per cent of

urban folk lived in apartment houses.
Today, a survey of 302 cities, esti-
mates the "cliff dwellers" as 68.7 per
cent.

Not What He Meant
avoid being an old maid,

would you go so far ns to mnrry a
darned fool?

She—This Is so sudden!

Alway. Will Be
"Cnn you tell me what the correct

skirt length is this season?"
"It's still over two feet".

S
Health

All Winter Long
Morvelom Climate — Good Hotel* — TourUt
Oumpe— Splendid Roadi— Gorgeoui Mountain
Viewi. The tconder/ul dturt reiortoftti* Wttl

P
Wrltf Ore* * Chfffey

film

MEN TO LEARN RADIO
BIG DEMAND

Excellent opportunity for young man to
learn RADIO. CAN BARN GOOD SAL-
ARY IF QUALIFY. Write at ones.

RELIANCE RADIO
8 No. Ogacn Ave., Um. 300, Chicago, IU

For Sale—Registered Silver Foxes. Prleel
on request. Kuudorft Mann Fox & Fur Farm,
1504 Mt. PlcaBRnt St.. Burlington, Iowa.

1'WO FARMS FOR SALE
t30 cash. Como to LaGrangc. Lttml of Op-
portunity. C. B. GRIM, LaOrongo. Wyo.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 32-1929.

Unneeded Expenditure
First Dnil—I am spending a lot of

money fov my daughter's vocal and in-
strumental music lessons.

Second Ditto—That's foolish. A ra-
dio Is cheaper, nnd you can get Just
as terrible stuff over it.

Keeping It Going
"I'm tired of the radio."
"FJdo wants to henr It, denr."-

Loulsvllle Courier-Journal.

Mosquitoes
Die Quicker!

At last a quicker way to kill
bothersome dangerous mosqul*

toe*. Flit! More people use It
- because it kills quicker. The

handy Flit sprayer floats a fine
vapor freely la the air, which

is harmless to human* and
etatalew to finest fabrics.

Haw Rashes do Itch/
BATHE them freely with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, dry gently, and apply Cuticura Ointment.
It is surprising how quickly the irritation and
itching stop and after a few treatments the rash
disappears. There is nothing better for ail forms
of skin troubles.

Soup 25c. Ointment 25c. anj 50c. Tolcuns 25c.

Sarinle each free.
«W,/«i«"CutIcun."Dept. B7, Miid
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IE NEVER
[REMOVED
HIS HAT
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l i t t l e town of Flosslngham
iiL>ver quite recovered from
blow It received when Dick-

0 Us neighbor by but seven
' declared the county-seat
.. now courthouse.

iose who have lived in nn
little town know the bitter-

'"the defeated in such small
nnd the poorly concealed ex-

[of the successful. Flossing-
r this blow, sank Into n doze

fight have deepened into a
Winkle sleep If it had not
the new drug store,
long been the consensus of

Siam opinion that the town
support two stores of any
go when a very good look-

g fellow with up and coming
[ ciuue to town, rented the
com in the new Butler build-

announced that he would
pharmacy there In the near
}ie general feeling was one of
ler than anything else.

is one man, however, who
I but resentment Asa Pef-
owned dnd run the only

i tlie town ever had known,
along in years and

\tll His store had been ad-
i for sale in several county

'or some time and it was not
[anything resembling equanl-

Asa received the news of
1 approach. He longed to real-
money on his place so that

to a good sanitarium for
eg rest. To be sure Millicent,
I and only living relative, was

gbt of but Millicent had as-
agaln and again that she

holy go to work somewhere
jiever she was freed from the
|blm and his home.
Dly thing I can do," Aso told

d bitterly, "iSjto give that
part-alec a hust^ run for his

I'm going to begin in-

was forthwith appointed
ee of one to keep a line on

' was being done at the new
and report. The first thing

nstalled .was a splendid soda
(with all the latest improve-
here followed a magnificent
bllet articles such as would

tie iips of the eternal fem-
| superlatives. The bottles on

shone resplendently and
Iwere supposed to come from
"up to the moment labora-

i country. The furnishings
Quisite. The color scheme
:ract any artist and the order-

cleanliness appealed to the
Mous. •
ilsey gave an opening for

he latest "thing In radios was
He sent to the city for doz-
dozens of hothouse roses,

le gave away as souvenirs and
led leaflets among the visitors
If a handsome prize be was go-
pwurd to the person who pre-
tie most suitable name for the
e, the judges to be .selected

nong the townspeople.
'• place was packed. People

|in and out all through the day
vening, commenting amiably

magnificent outlay, listening
(radio, drinking free ginger ale

beer and wearing roses of
hue and variety, but It was not
|dio, the equipment, the free

the • souvenirs about which
ople buzzed when out of ear-

was about Halsey, the hand-
(proprietor. During the entire
Dd evening he bad worn a soft
Nora hat pulled low over his
1 He had served sodas and free

adjusted the radio and passed
ouvenlrs without removing It
pace.
i 1'efferle was not BO well. The
of the grandeur of the new phar-

the' crowds 'which continued
[troulze it even after opening day

to.make his decline more rap,-
it difference did It make to him
| curiosity was the leading mo-

fhlch took people into the store?
[tin had he scrubbed and cleaned

arranged his own place. In vain
fe offer a souvenir with every pur-

1 over a dollar.
[en the people on the outlying

around Flosslngham heard
ft the new store and dropped in

u look at the m: .1 who never
|°ved his hat. They never failed to
' tickets and dimes and quarters
• leaving for soda water and
things. The gossip grew and

" extravagant. It was even re-
that clerks at the Flosslngham

told how the new druggist nte
[slept with his bat on.

in Dlckson heard about it
[came to Flossingham to buy their

Drummers learned of Hnlsey;
ana sold aim goods, left and

"(1 l lie story about Halsey's gray
"" over half the state.

Starbrlgbt felt perfectly
in going to the new drug

f« for So<ias. Dncle Asa had no
in hie and all the time, with

4 every passing day, she waa
ns deeper and deeper in love with
ft«w pharmacist. '•

lc'ss than a year Halsey's busi-
Kftw so rapidly that he was

a l(l acquire additional space. He
1(1 several new lines and leaders

judged on the first anniversary Of tho
store's opening.

Curiosity w)13 rife on tlmt momen-
ous day. ABB Pcfferle had token -to

fatai bed after placing hls rnpl(lly de.
cllnlng stock In charge of a neighbor's
son who had clerked for him off and
on. Mllllcent, his ncice, having voted
a name and slogan, waited among the
crowd In nalsey's, while the judges
looked over the list. Wheb they came
out of conference and announced that
the grand prize—a wonderful toilet'
set of ninuy pieces—had been awarded
to Miss Mlllicent Starbright for her
name, "llalsey's Hnt," with its accom-
panying slogan, "Look for It in the
Hat," she was never more surprised in
all her life. Afterward, when B. Hal-
sey managed to tell her In an aside
that he'd like her to wait or come back
after the crowd had gone, she couldn't
possibly have described her emotions
had she tried.

She went out and walked and
walked, waiting for the multitude to
disperse. When she finally went bacls
to the store only one old lady re-
mained and Halsey promptly got rid
of her. When they were alone he
locked the outer door and led her into
his private office.

"I've loved you ever since the first
time you cnme In here," he told her
without preface or preliminary. "Do
you think you could ever come to care
for me, even a little bit, Millicent?" -

"Oh—but I—I—first of all, you'll
hnve to tell me why you never take
off your hat," she said, flushing very
red. "Are you bald?"

"Well— I— er—"
"Don't tell me it's a disguise and

you're hiding from some one! I—I
couldn't bear that I STou see—I—I do
like you a little bit already I"

"I'm not bald and the hat isn't a
disguise," he told her, smiling as he
reached up to sweep the celebrated
gray fedora from a wealth of curly
chestnut hair. "I merely wanted to
start a business here In a ' pleasant
little town which I realized could not
support two drug stores. 1 knew* your
uncle wanted to sell out but I didn't
have money enough to buy at first.
It was easier to start with a little
money and plenty of credit but I knew
I'd have to think up something radi-
cal and startling to make business
come my way. My mother and father
expected me to be a girl and thej
named me Hattie for my mother,
When I ' disappointed them they
changed the name to Hatton but
everybody else in the world called me
Hat. I hated It. It never seemed to
arise above the indignity of that aw-
ful name. Maybe that is why I was
prompted to use the hat Idea for my
specialty—an urge to make an un-

Cold Storage at
37 Degrees Best

Temperature Should Not Run
,Too Close to Freezing

for Potatoes.
(Prepared by the United States Department

at Agriculture.)
Cold storage of seed potatoes should

not run too close to the freezing point,
and 87 degrees Fahrenheit Is probably
a desirable temperature, potato spe-
Haltsts in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture have concluded
after eto.-age experiments with seed
potatoes In several seasons.

Results of Studies.
Tho results of the studies appear In

Technical Bulletin 117.T, "Compara-
tive Influence of Different Storage
Temperatures on Weight Losses and
Vitality of Seed Potatoes," just pub-
lished by the department. When po-
tatoes are stored at a temperature of
82 degrees considerable decay results.
At temperatures of 86 or 40 degree*
the potatoes remain approximately
dormant for the usual storage season,
and may even be stored for an ad-
ditional year without excessive de-
terioration In appearance but not in
quality.

The authors, William Stuart, P. M.
Loribard, and Walter M. Peacock, all
of the bureau of plant industry, ex-
perlmented with storage of seed pota-
toes, not only at the department'^
Arlington farm, but also at tht Vir-
ginia truck experiment station near
Norfolk, Va., ai the Marble labora-
tories, Canton, Pa., and at the Aroo-
stock farm of the Maine agricultural
experiment station. Different vari-
ations in storage of potatoes showed
slight differences In response to va-
riations in storage conditions. Vari-
ations In storage temperatures did not
reveal Important differences in yields
from the stored seed stock of the Irish
Cobbler variety. Results Indicated the
desirability of holding potatoes for
several days ata 70-degree temperature
after removal from cold storage and
before planting.

Results Summarized.
The authors summarize the results

of previous investigations of the re-
sults of cold storage on the vitality of
potato seed stock, and report in detail
the methods and conclusions arrived
at In -the studies by the Department of
Agriculture. Technical Bulletin 117-T
may be obtained free, while the limit-
ed supply lasts, by applying to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. 0.

pleasantness pay for Itself—anyway,
It worked."

"Will—will you feel that you must
keep on making It pay? And may 1
call you Hatton? I don't think it a
bit unpleasant

"I'm through with the gray fedora,
Mllllcent. I've money enough to buy
your uncle out now so we'll be the
only drug store In Flossingham nnd if
you'll marry me I'll spend the rest of
my life trying to make you happy."

"I—I suppose I might as well say
yes," she said shyly. "I've thought of
such a lot of ways to use the hat
Idea for advertising, It would be a
shame to waste them, wouldn't It?"

Great Men Who Toiled
at Shoemaker's Bench

The occupation of shoemakiug has
furnished to the ranks of statesmen,
philosophers and scholars many men
famous for their abilities in later life.
As an occupation which Is conducive
to reflection it no doubt tends to en-
courage and develop studious quali-
ties wherever they exist by the gift
of nature.

Nearly all modern civilized coun-
tries have possessed great and fa-
mous men who began life on the shoe-
maker's bench.

Roger Sherman, a patriot, jurist
and statesman of high rank, worked
at the shoemaker's trade until he was
twenty-two years old. It Is said that
Sherman always kept a book open be-
fore him as he worked that he might
not lose a single Instant when the
cessation of his duties gave him a
chance to study. He became a Judge,
a congressman, a senator, and was
considered In his time one of the
wisest of American public men.

Whittler, the poet, and Henry Wil-
son, vice president of the United
States, were also shoemakers. The
lives of both men were •& triumph
over early disadvantages and their
utterances always revealed keen sym-

Good Implements Give
Protection From Bees

Many farmers who could use the
honey from one to two swarms of
bees on their table during the year
and at practically no cost for the food
will not keep bees because they are
afraid they will get stung.

With a bee smoker, a bee veil, and
bee gloves, all of which cost but lit-
tle, bees 'can be handled with as little
fear as chickens. Blow a little smoke
Into the entrance of the hive first,
then raise the cover of the hive a
little and blow a little smoke in on
top. Wait a moment and you have n
docile swarm of bees. There will be
some workers in the field and they
will come back while you are work-
Ing with them. To protect yourself
against these have a veil and for fear
you would pinch one a little and
cause it to sting, wear gloves. Then
you are absolutely safe. But after
all, a bee sting hurts but little more
than a savage peck from an old set-
ting hen.

pathy with workers.
Germany produced two famous

shoemakers, Hans Sachs of Nurem-
burg, the Minnesinger and early writ-
er of German lyric poetry, and Johonn
Joachim Winckelnmnn, the historian

°fInnEngland the shoemaker's bench

was a popular poet, and his
'Farmer Boy" Is still remem-

Another English shoemaker
Thomas Holcroft, man of letters
dramatist. Still another was
Brand,' antiquary and clergy-

Cellar Is Convenient
for Vegetable Storage

The house cellar Is a convenient
place for vegetable storage. A dirt
floor is preferable. The furnace cellar
should be separated from the storage
cellar by a concrete wall or a double
•wood partition.' A window Is needed
for ventilation.' An outside pit, made
by burying a barrel horizontally in the
aide of a bank, makes an ideal place
for storing cabbage and root crops,
and the unused hotbed pit frequently
can be used successfully for storing
celery.
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fo eat the BRAN You NEED
That's why millions find k a help

v J M.

against constipation
Here's the story In a nutshell of Post's
Bran Flakes. You need the bulk in bran
to round out your diet and safeguard you
against constipation. Post's Bran Flakes
gives you the needed bulk—and adds a
•wholesome delicious flavor to tempt you
to eat the bran ... In millions of homes
this is already a familiar story, for Post's
Bran Flakes is the most popular of bran
cereals. If you haven't tried it, why don't
you? Eat it every morning for the next
two weeks with milk or cream, or with
fruits. Serve it right out of the package.
And try the delicious muffin and bread
recipes. See how good to eat Post's Bran
Flakes is—how effective.

Ordinary eases of
constipation, asso-
ciated with too
little bulk in the
diet, should yield to
Post's Bran Flakes.
If your case is ab*
normal, consult a
competent physician
at once and follow
his advice.

^NOW YOU'LL UKB BRAN"

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT
. P. Co., tofc

Way of the transgressor 16 not only
hard; it Is usually Idiotic and due to
a defective think tank.

It takes universal education to prove
how unequal individual brains ore.

ChildrenCry
for

CASTORIA
A BABY REMEDY

APPROVED BY DOCTORS
KM COUC.CON5TIIWTION.OIAIUUIEA

Would Ruin Him
Two young prospective aviators

•were discussing the subject of avia-
tion, nnd a certain famous flyer, when
:he smaller, age eight, remarked to
the other:

"What If the tnil of the plane would
jet caught as he started up; it would
cut a gash in his hend, wouldn't It?"

His brother answered: "Yes, it
would just mash him down and break
his back."

And the little fellow said: "Yes, it
would break liis general cord:"

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money back for flnt bottle it rot nttod- AD cfoalert,

Times.

sun wore his hat. Flosslngbam
"ever beheld him without that

slore wa8 of
f's Pharmacy, but the votes tor
•"v 'mine were scheduled to be

MuskraU Plague Bohemia
can umskrats are overrunning

Twenty years ago a few of

gardens; ^tlve «o gs dykeg

Agricultural Squibs

Most fungous or bacterial para-
sites thrive best where moisture is
plentiful.

• • •
Generally millets can be sufficiently

cured in the swath and windrow and
this is the quickest method.

• • »
There is practically no difference

between the flayor or the body of,
whey butter and that of the regular
product. , , , '

Aphis or plant lice show signs of
being particularly plentiful this year.
They are sucking Insects and must be
Controlled with a contact spray.

Millet Is not a difficult hay crop to
»«re Usually the cut crop is allowed
to cure In the swath for at least one
day after which it is raked into wind-
rows. 9 , .

To plant .soy beans from the sanw
inr of seed in the same field during
the sauie summer with the same
amount of fertilizer and make one
Stot yield three times the weight o!
£ed h«y as another plot is an ,<K
complishment worthy of mention.

Bilious
Bilious, conatipated? TakeW—•
NATUHX'I MMMT-tonlght '
—the mild, safe, nll-vegetablo
laxative. You'IHeel fine In
the mcrninir. Promptly and
pleasantly rids the system
of the bowel poiaona that 'TO-MORROW
cause headuchea—2£c. 9 ALRIGHT

For Sale at AH DruggitU

Health Giving

All Winter Long
Mwveloui Climate — Good IloteU—Touriit
Ckmpi—Splendid Honda—Gorgeou* Mountain
Vlewi. The wonderful deiart retort of the Wait

Wrltf Ore* A ctieffey

CALIPOBNIA

The Caustic Critic
»> The late Mrs. John W. Macltey
was none too fond of modern fash-
ions. At a luncheon in New York
one day she nodded towards a beau-
tiful girl with bare arms, bare kneeg
and so forth, then snld grimly:

"What walls would go up to heav-
en If it were poverty that made girls
•wear so few clothes."

Cat Hone's Guardian
S. J. Holhiwiiy, Tryell county (North

Carolina) farmer, has a cat which
serves the combined purpose of stable
hand and "watchdog" The cnt Holds
In its mouth the entl of n halter while
a big draft horse grazes. When the
horse strays to the edb'o of the lawn,
the cat draws it away from the road.

Mow Does He Know?
"A wife makes iv imui forget a lot

of troubles—"
"That a bachelor never has.

Never «sk n wise inun the snme
question over again. He may have a
temper besides wisdom.

The Worse
Lylo WomaU, who sued his wife,

Ruth Elder, for divorce on tlie ground
of cruelty ami coldness, hns joined
the Byrd expedition to the pole.

"It will be cold in the Antarctic,"
he said to ft Panama correspondent,
"but it won't' be as cold as Kutli."

Then In allusion to Ills divorce he
added bitterly:

"In tlie old days marltnl problems
used to be solved—now they're dis-
solved."

The mother of a dozen children has
few theories about rearing them.

Public Fairly Warned
A warning to tlie public to keep off

the streets wliile a young woman was
taking her driver's test appeared re-
cently in a paper of Vetseraas, Swed-
en. The advertisement read: "The
public is requested to leave the streets
today between 11:30 and 12:30. Mar-
git is getting her driver's license." The
notice was signed with the name and
address of Marglt's proud parents.

There are comparatively few pearls
In the world; but tliere are a million
pearl necklaces.

A man can make a lot of trouble
out of very little material.

rjOCTORS q u i t e approve the
*^ quick comfort of Bayer Aspi-
rin. These perfectly harmless tab-
lets ease an aching head without
penalty. Their increasing use year
after year is proof.that they do help
and can't harm. Take them for any
ache; to avoid the pain peculiar to
women; many have found them
marvelous at such times. The
proven directions with every pack-
age of Bayer Aspirin tell how to
treat colds, sore throat, neuralgia,
neuritis, etc. AH druggists.

SPIRIN

Easier way to
Kill Flies and
Mosquitoes!

Easier—becamethenewFUtsprayer
makes a clean-smelling vapor which
floats freely and does not fall in drop*.
Easier—because Flit kills flies and
mosquitoes faster, though harmless to
humans. Prove it yourself. Guaran-
teed or money back.

"The yellow
cuit with the
black band"
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FES OPEN TODAY
FOR STATE FAIR

ils Expect Nearly Half Million
pie Will Visit Iowa's Dia-
IOIK! Jubilee. Stale Fair in

DCS Moines.

Moines, Aug. 21.—As Iowa's
"omi Jubilee state fair opens its

j to the public today, officials hero
[freely predicting the largest
HS that have ever assembled at

time or place in the history
state. Well over 400,000, and

ly n half million are expected
(between no\v and August 30 to

i celebrating the 76th. anniver-
|0{ the nation's largest agricul-

livestock fair.
s week's events at the exposi-

; many special features,
will be Children's Day, with

ij-s and girls under 15 years of
idmitted free. Over 70,000 spec-
i Are expected on this day alone.
i Friday program will include the
fction of the Iowa boys and girls'
baby elephant, auto races, a cam-
[circus .and hippodrome show,
is by seven bands and orch.es-
special aviation events, the

jvide boys and girls' livestock
ng contest, the judging in all ag-
ttval classes of the fair and boys
tirls' livestock, the pageant of
portation, and scores of histori-
fcatures. Friday evening marks
|iemng presentation of the fam-
fireworks spectacle, "The Last

(of Pompeii."
Urday will be "Derby Day" and
\ war veterans day. It will feat-

complete program of running
[in front of the amphitheatre,
.ented by hippodrome, (musical
t, transportation pageant, and
|1 aviation features,

day will be Music Day and Jubi-
bay, with open air concerts
|hout the grounds both after-

nd evening, and with all exhibit
jigs open to the public from 1:00

p. in. Special religious ser-
vill be held in the morning, with

'sses by no.ted speakers.
Xt week includes Farm Bureau

[Old Soldiers Day, State Day, Old
Day and Livestock Parade

land the grand finale on the 30th.
f auto races, the annual .baby beef

and special closing day cere-
es.

lis is the largest and costliest ex-
pon Iowa has ever held, and the
st agricultural and livestock fair
planned in this country, it was
1 here today.

NUMBER 43
STOP AND GO SIGNS ARE

OUT FOR SMALL TOWNS

Here's a bit of welcome news for
the tourist. The stop and go signs
that halt the onward march of the
tourist as he passes through the small
Towa towns are due for the scrap
heap. The Iowa state highway com-
mission, with a bit of help from the
state legislature, has seen to that.

The legislators, during their forty-
third session last winter, framed and
passed a bill which gave to the high-
way commission control of all pri-
mary roads running through cities
aad towns of 4,500 population or less.

Now the commission, under the
power so granted, has been putting
a damper on the efforts of small coun-
cils to force tourists to stop for a
moment in their communities while
the light on their stop and go signs
change. The commission has ruled
that no such signs shall be placed on
primary roads anywhere in the state
and has sent out letters to towns hav-
ing them, asking that they be re-
moved.

Tt seems the little red and green
lights were a' source of revenue to 'a
number of the towns, the tourists
being the donators. One small town
installed a stop and go light four
blocks from its main street and during
the month of June arrested and fined
169 tourists for passing up the red
light.

VILMA BANKY SCORES
IN FIRST STAR FILM

"The Awakening," Samuel Gold-
wyn's latest production, which cornea
to the Rialto' theatre on' Sunday and
Monday presents Vilma Banky as a
star in her own right for the first time
in a role which gives her new and
greater opportunities f o r highly
strung emotional acting as Marie
Ducrot, the belle of the simple little
Alsatian village of'Pre d'Or. Here-
tofore, Miss Banky has been a feature
player appearing in the main with
Ronald Colman- in such pictures as
"Two Lovers," "The Night of Love,"
and "The Magic Flame."

The picture is a notable example
of straightforward plot, unmarred by
side developments, laid in only two
settings b u't achieving 'contrast
through the depiction, side by side, of
peaceful, peasant life just before the
World war and the horrors of the
•first few days of the conflict. The
story of this United Artists picture
was written by Frances Marion, one
of the very first flight of screen
writers, and, in addition to Miss Banky
s star, offers Louis Wolheim, the
amous character actor, and Walter
?yron, Mr. Goldwyn's new English
discovery" in the featured roles.

[ING CREWS WILL WORK
ROM STUART EAST AND WEST

ppresentatives of the Wright Con-
jction Company of Des Moines

been in Stuart during the past
: making arrangements for the

of materials and the work of
fig highway 82 for more than

miles east and west of that

ivo gangs will be employed, one
ping east of Stuart and the other
*. Probably, the paving will be
rted at Dexter on the east end of

Guthrie county project, and on
other end the paving may be

rted in the vicinity of Menlo.
y effort wil be made to complete

) Job before freezing weather sets

ne of the problems of the paving
ects is the supply of water neces-

It is estimated that 60,000 gal-
ls per day will be required. Stuart

feel that Stuart's town well
8«Pply the water,- and pipe lines

y be laid from Stuart to the con-
pi mixers out on the .highway.

irt will be flying: on the project
win the next few days.

AND WOLVES MIX
DOWN IN WAYNE COUNTY

a man by the name of Gor-
n piercy, who resides near Allerton

i Wayne county, saw an 'old wolf am
cubs playing about his farm1

got out and succeeded in killing the
wolf. Imagine his surprise when

to the cubs to find that thej
«« not real wolves at all. Only one

we fwe had all the characteristics
the wolf. There were four tha

P6 so much like dogs that the coun
would not pay a bounty on

A't Young of Atlantic was a visito
An'ta Saturday morning.

XT •» * " !• 1 1 1
^Y'. ™- Burkhart, local grocer, goo
lill'f0^11' Netowkfti todaywhere h

Inch, d the annual meeting of th
Iril]i cndent Grocers' Association. H

rc't"rn home Saturday (morning

ARKING ON ROAD IS A
VERY DANGEROUS BUSINESS

The state traffic law provides thai
o person shall park or leave standing
ny vehicle, whether attended or un-
ttended, upon the paved or main
raveled portion of any highway out-
ide of a municipality, when it is prac-
icable to park outside the paved or
lain traveled portion of the highway.
t further provides that in no case
hall a vehicle be left standing on a
highway unless there is a clear width
f at least fifteen feet for the free

passage of other vehicles, nor unless
_ clear view of said vehicle may be ob-
ained from a distance of 200 feet in
ach direction.
This law is frequently violated, ac-

ording to reports made by the new
tate traffic patrolmen, many drivers
topping in the middle of the road to
ix tires, leaving the car there, while
making_purchases at roadside stands
or going on other errands. This prac-
tice is extremely dangerous. The pa-
trolmen have warned many drivers
but' they reach only a portion of the
offenders. Every time a driver violat-
»s this rule he runs the risk of a ser-
ious accident.

Another dangerous practice is stop-
ping to look at cars which have been
in accidents. If you are first on the
scene, and can be of any help, stop by
all means, but pull your car to the Bide
of the road. If the. injured have been
taken care of, keep moving. A con
gestion of cars at the scene of an ac
cident very often leads to more acci
dents and helps no ono.

Miss Blossom Walker, employed in
the office of the Walnut Grove Pro
ducts Co. in Atlantic, is home for •
two weeks' vacation from her work.

Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess Fri
day afternoon to the members of th
Fridav Bridge Club at her home oi
TWrd Street. Guests were Mrs. Les
tec H. Heckman, Mrs. C. H. Johnson

the high score fo

Fly tToxfly spray 4Sc, 75c
No. 10 cans Briardale catsup $1.OO
Briardale No. 2 grape f r u i t . _ _ _ _ _ . ___25c
2 cans Admiration brand mustard sardines 2Sc
May Day coffee, per pound. _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
McLaughlin Kept Fresh coffee, lb..39c, 5Oc, 5Sc
3 packages G. W. C. corn or gloss starch 2Sc
Briardale corn flakes, large package 12c
Briardale jelly powder, 3 packages 2Sc
Carnation Wheat Flakes, per package ___3Sc
Tall cans of mackerel ___.15c
Briardale fruit nectar, makes 3 gallons 2Sc
Briardale ice cream powder lOc
10 pound sack ice cream salt__- 2Oc

Saturday Specials
8-ounce jug imitation vanilla
3 pounds of bananas
10 pounds granulated sugar
10 bars G. W. C. laundry soap
Small cans Briardale milk, per dozen cans.
2 pounds Briardale peanut butter

29c
25c
58c

_39c
_55c
39c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

HOOVER CAR TO BE IN
ANITA NEXT WEEK

ATLANTIC NORTHERN RAIL-
ROAD GIVEN BETTER RATE

The Atlantic Northern Railway Co.,
co-operative railroad operating be-
tween Atlantic and Kimballton, has
received word from Washington, D.

that a new rate has been estab-
ished by the government for service
'n connection with delivery of mail.

The raise in pay amounts to about
85 per cent, which will make the an-
nual charge amount to about $2,000.

In addition to this order, the rail-
road received about $2,000 in back
pay, dating from 1924 up to the time
;he new schedule of charges was es-
tablished. The order applies to all
short haul railroads in the United
States.

Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Jack, went to Manson, Iowa, Sunday.
Mr. Long returned home Monday, but
Mrs. Long and Jack, remained there
for a longer visit with relatives.

FORMER LOCAL MAN HEADS
SOUTH DAKOTA GRAND LODGE

The many friends in Anita and Cass
county, especially members of the
Knights of Pythias order, will be
pleased to learn that at the recent
meeting of the South Dakota grand
lodge, that Chas. A. Russell, formei
resident of Anita and at one time a
member of Logan Lodge, No. 190, of
this city, was elected Grand Chancel-
lor of the order for that state. Mr
Russell's home is in Aberdean. Mr
Russell makes the second man who
was at one time a member of the Iocs'
lodge that has become Grand Chancel
lor of some domain. The late Wm. R
Myers, well known here years ago
was Grand Chancellor of the domain
of California at the time he passe
away a few years ago.

$20.00 in trade for your old cream
separator,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

I

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 0,V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, P, BULDINO

PHONES"Oltice, I77i Residence, 214

Necrotic Enteritis is quite prevalent among pigs. See that they
are free from worms. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time.
Try oru lime and sulphur stock dips and fly spray.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

the afternoon.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
'year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Through efforts of the Chester A.
-ong furniture store, who are the
uthorized Hoover dealers in this vi-
inity, a large service car, sent out by
he Hoover Company, who are the old-
st and largest makers of electric
leaners in the world, is going to be in
tnita Monday and Tuesday, August
6th. and 27th.
This service car is a "shop on

vheels" and is equipped with a full
ine of parts for all model Hoovers and
he coming of this car into our town

makes the same class of service by
r.ctory trained experts available just

as though you were living in a large
city.

This service car reflects the attitude
of the Hoover Company towards its
tsers in sending it through this terri-
:ory and every woman who owns a
Hoover can feel free to have the ser-
vice man call to inspect her machine
by simply calling the Chester A. Long;
furniture store.

This service, where inspection only
is1 necessary, is rendered free of
charge; the only charge being made
for new parts that may be needed ani
labor where the machine is overhauled
and all Hoover owners should aval!
themselves of this opportunity.

STATE WILL SAVE $14,000 BY
CUTTING SIZE AUTO PLATES

Des Moines, Aug. 21.—A total sav-
ing of nearly $14,000 is to be realized
by the state through the reduction oi
the size of automobile plates. The
smaller plates are now being distribut-
ed to county officials for issuance Dec,
1.

More than 100 tons of metal will be
saved by reducing the size of the
plates from 6x15 to 51/2xl2l/& inches
The paint requirement will be reduced
by one-fifth and there also will be a
saving on freight and cartons used in
shipping out the tags.

This year's contract calls for 800,
000 pairs of license plates. The coun-
ties are numbered in alphabetical
order and the figures will appear in
white, on a deep blue background. Thi
state and year designations, and the
classification for "truck," "official/
etc., will appear 5n small letters below
the license numbers.

PIJRKISER--WOODS.

At the home of the bride's parents
near Beren on Saturday morning, oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Juanita
Evelyn Purkiser and Mr. Kenneth C.
Woods, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. E. O. Douglass, pastor of the
Anita M. E. church. The ceremony
was witnessed by the. immediate fam-
ily.

The bride was gowned in a beautifu
blue silk dress, while the groom won
the conventional black.

The bridal party left after the cere
mony for Waterloo and other Iowa
points on their honeymoon trip, afte
which they will be at home to thei
•many friends in Lincoln township.

The bride is the oldest daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Purkiser of the
Berea community, while the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods
of the same community.

These estimable young people begin
their married life with the well wishes
of a host of friends.

ANITA SCHOOL WILL
START SEPTEMBER 9

ndications Point to a Larger Enroll-
ment This Year Than Ever Be-

fore. Teaching Staff Complet-
ed by Board of Directors.

The Anita public schools will open
for the coining- school year on Monday
norning, September Oth. From tha
number of rural children seeking in-
formation about the school, it is
;hought that the enrollment will be the
largest in the history of the school.

Following1 is the corps of instructors
for both the high school and grades:

High School.
C. W. Garlock, Anita, Superin-

tendent.
Winnona Kyle, Perlee, Principal.
M. T. Burham, Anita, 'Manual Train-

ing and Athletics.
Miss Ruth Collar, Washington,

Iowa, English.
Miss Lilith Baker, Crestcn, Iowa,

Mathematics and Latin.
Miss Cleaves Laun, Warrensburg,

Missouri. Domestic Science.
Miss Eleanor Furleigh, Clear Lake,

Iowa, Commercial.
Miss Florence Buthwig, Audubon,

Iowa, .Social Science.
Miss Clara Rasmussen, Audubon,

Iowa, Music and Drawing.
Grades.

Miss Lydia Bartling, Coleridge, Ne-
braska, first grade.

Miss Acldie Martin, Farragut, Iowa,
second grade.

Miss Rachel Minton, Eldora, Iowa,
third grade.

Miss Amy Hannum, Stratford,
Iowa, fourth and fifth grades.

Mif.s Minnie Wild, Atlantic, sixth
grade.

Miss Christina Hollen, Atlantic,
seventh and eighth grades.

WELL KNOWN WIOTA MAN
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY

Wiota, Aug. 21.—Oley J. Thompson,
well known Wiota man and native of
Norway, passed away Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at -his home after a
prolonged illness with cancer of the
face. He had been bedfast for the
last three weeks.

Mr. Thompson moved to a farm
south of Wiota from Illinois ten years
ago and made his home there until a
year ago when he moved to the home
in Wiota where he passed away. Mr.
Thompson was a retired farmer and
bachelor.

Mr. Thompson was born in Norway
and came to this country when a
young; man. Surviving are a sister,
Mrs. Mariah Nelsen of Spaulding,
Nebraska, and a brother, E. L. Thomp-
sen of Oakland, Iowa.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Norway church, six
miles south of here, and interment was
in the Norway cemetery.

NOTICE.

i The Hoover Factory Service Car will
be in Anita on Monday and Tuesday,
August 26th. and 27th. All Hoover
owners should have their machines
exaimined. No charge for inspection.
Complete stock of parts carried. Call
Chester A. Long for appointment.

Are you going to the fair? Stop at
Miller's for your lunch meats, tf

' Mrs. Paul Kelloway and baby have
returned to their home in Des Moines,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
her parents, R. C. Rasmussen and
wife.

Homer Kirkham is home from A
visit with his brother, Sylvester Kirk-
ham, at Eagle Grove, Iowa. While
gone he spent a few days at different
places in iMinnesota.

Ask for CARA NOME Perfume.
Given away with our Cara Nome Face
Powder (any shade), you will receive
a bottle of charming Cara Nome Per-
fume FREE. Factory-to-You salo
price, both for $2.00.

It BONGERS BROS. .

I

Tom Tyler, who ranks as one of
the favorite western stars, is to be
seen in one of his best pictures at
the Rialto theatre Friday and Satur-
day. "Idaho Red," the present vehic-
le, is loaded with fast action. The
story concerns the efforts of Tyler, an
ex-marine, a little newsboy who he
has adopted, and a tenderfoot girl to
oust a band of counterfeiters who are
operating on the ranch, and who have
"framed" Tom and implicated him in
the counterfeiting. The plot moves
rapidly, and the principals, including
little Frankie Darro and Patricia Car-
on, are effective. Robert DeLacy di-
rected the FBO production.

A. R. Kohl, of the Briardale Groc-
ery, was a business caller in Dea
Moines Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Stauffacher
left Sunday for their home in Ohio,
after a pleasant visit with her sister,
Mrs. Fred Scarlett and family.

The "Season" party sponsored by
the ladies of the Congregational
church will be held next Monday even-
ing at the church. If you are a sea-
son, month, week or day, come along
and fill out your place in this unique
year.

Mrs. Emil Linke, aged Atlantic
woman, is in a hospital in that city,
where she is recovering from cuts and
bruises received Sunday morning
about J0:00 o'clock when the car in
which she was riding overturned on
primary 32, two miles east of Anita.
The accident happened when the Linke
car, driven by Art Cameron of Atlan-
tic, Mrs. Linke's son-in-law, collided
with another machine which is said to
have driven onto the primary road
from the south without stopping. Af-
ter striking the front end of the other
car, the Linke machine ran up a bank
on the north side of the road and then
turned over on its side. In the car
besides Mrs. Linke and the driver vrere
•Mrs. Cameron and daughter, Frances.
They escaped with iminor bruises. The
party was enroute from Atlantic to
Stuart when the crash occurred. >
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Using Fish Oil
in Poison Spray

Needed as Spreader and
Sticker in Treatment for

Gypsy Moth.
D°partm'mt

Among the problems Incident to
gypsy-moth control-work are thosB of
applying poison sprays effectively.
Lend nrscnate Is the spray most used,
but with It Is needed some other sub-
stance as a spreader and sticker, pre-
ferably some material that will make
the spray adhere to the leaves
throughout the season In spite of rain
or other wcnther conditions. Many
different substances have been tried
for the purpose—soap, glue, casein,
molasses, gelatin, glucose, flour, and
various oils.

Best Results From Oils,
Experiments carried on 'by the bu-

reau of entomology of the United
States Department of Agriculture
have shown that, of these substances,
the oils, especially linseed, flsh nnd
corn oil, gave by tar the best results.
Linseed oil Is the most satisfactory of
all, but It Is *lso expensive; ar.d when
after numerous experiments on trees
at various singes of growth, It was
found that flrh oil gave almost as
good results at n much lower cost, It
was felt that flsh oil could be recom
mended as an economy In large-scale
control operations.

Flsh oil mixes practically as well
as linseed oil with lead arsenate, and
Is nearly as adhesive. Foliage
sprayed with a flsh-oll mixture as.
early as the first week In June was
found In September still well covered
with the spray, although some rain
had fallen. The use of either oil, but
especially flsh oil, makes 't possible
to reduce with safety the proportion
of lead arsenate used, and to star
spraying operations sooner, even
though the foliage Is small and likely
to grow, since the quantity of poison
that adheres remains effective. A tew
experiments have also Indicated tha
flsh oil is a good adhesive to use wit1

bordeaux mixture or a combined lea
nrsenate and bordeaux mixture.

Details of Test*.
Details of the experiment*! conduct

ed at different times with various ad
heslves are given In Techn'cal Bulletin
111-T, published by the United State
Department of Agriculture. The work
was done by Clifford B. Hood, asso
elate entomologist, who Is the autho
of the bulletin. Copies may be ob
talned upon application to the Unite
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. 0.

, FINNEY OF THE FORCE Easy Pickings
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No Treatment Known for
Eradicating Corn Smu

Unfortunately, there Is no treat
ment known for corn smut It ca
be reduced somewhat by growing th.
corn on land that has not grown corn
for some years and by cutting off ant
carrying out of the Held any smu
balls that form. These should bv,
burled or burned to destroy them
Ordinarily, they are allowed to go
with the cornstalks to tha feed yards
where they become incorporated with
the manure supplies. This happens
to be a good place to preserve them
and they go back to the land when
the manure is applied.

If the cornstalks are left standing
In the field, the smut balls become
incorporated with the soil when the
land Is plowed or disked and rein
fection occurs when the corn
grown. There isn't any remedy for
It except to reduce the smut balls all
you possibly can by destroying them
and keeping them out of the feed
supplies.

Early Soil Preparation
Insures Big Wheat Crop

Timely preparation of the ground is
one ot the principal factors In Insuring
» good wheat crop. Early prepara-
tion aids in conserving soil molstur*
and In the development of nitrate* In
the soU. When It is possible to plow
or list Immediately after harvesting
the wheat crop, the land should be
disked early and then plowed aa BOOL
a« possible. After the land ha« been
plowed or listed, it should receive vat-
flclent cultivation to destroy all weed*
and volunteer grain.

Agricultural Hints

Steel fence posts, painted green,'
are best for the farm yard.

• • «
More growers each year find that

to thin overloaded trees increases
their profits.

• • •
Too much or too little fertilization

plan to beware of all

seed.

î £<™bn'o.
In the soil, thorough
a well-prepared, firm

4«trvw»"r^is
8i»t pounds of quick lime, two pound,

salt, one-fourth pound of glue —••
enough to slake the lime

tnen to mak« a thick

= —-^5?

Cottage Type Bungalow Makes
Ideal Design for Narrow

KWXIO'6"

0,0.1 • i

MTH,
d\

—11

L...

8'0"XI7'0"

Floor Plan.

This cottage type bungalow contains only four rooms and bath,
the living room Is designed so that It makes a combination living 8^
room. This is nn excellent design for a home to be built on a
lot; It Is only 26 feet wide and 26 fe* deep.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give 'advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, fbr the read-
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub-
jects. Adlress all Inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cent
•tamp for reply.

Home! .There, is magic In that
word. It brings thoughts of a place
that Is your own—a place where you
and,yours are happy—a place where
you forget your cares and business
problems—where your wife may rear
your children and where, as they grow
Into young manhood isnd womanjjopd,
they may have their friends. Home
at once brings to mind the comfort
and companionship that Is found only
at one's own fireside.

Then, too, there is the mental .pic-
ture of the grounds surrounding the
home. The litwn Is smooth and vel-
vety; thtire are flowers in beds along
the wnlk and the driveway; at the
back Is the garden where you may
grow vegetables for the family table.

Truly there Is muglc In the word
"home." Thoughts "of home may be
turned Into a realization of a home
of your own by firmly resolving that
you will have a home, a lawn and
flowers, and a garden.

Building a home is a considerable

undertaking but millions ot i
American families have
homes of their own, and w h a ,
have done, those who have not j«u
cured a home of their own, mi] (

Begin now to know the
living ^n a home suited to your i
requirements and to know the
faction of owning your home anil j
acquainted with the rnnglc ln the t
"home."
- It need not be large or . ... _
We loolj at the larger eatatcs
mansions and admire them and i
haps borrow an Idea here and
but It Is our own little home
really arouses our enthusiasm,
small home can be added to and t
proved year after year, and e«rj t
vestment of money or time anil
Is not lost, but becomes a real i
growing Improvement for years toj
come. ' |

Today we 0how a four-room ton
nest, and how can love fall to eudw
and thrive In so lovely and CM; i
bungalow. Every room has cnwf
Illation, are all of generous size, i
the arrangement Is all that
could desire.

As a well-known writer once said:
The little whlta gate stands op« Mi

rambler roses beckon,
To rest within the little house w

time doth never reckon.
Truly there is magic la the

"home."

Concrete Job Finished
in One Day Is the Best

Any large piece of concrete work
should, If possible, be started early
enough to Insure Its completion the
same day and thus avoid construc-
tion Joints between one 'day's work
and the next.

If H Is necessary to atop work on
a wall or foundation before It la fin-
ished, the concrete shpuld be brought
to a level In the forma and the sur-
face prepared to receive the next
day's work by placing pebbles pro-
Jectlng half way out of the concrete
or by roughening the surface with a
troweL This will make a better bond.
Before concrete work is commenced
the next day, the top surface of ihe
hardened concrete must be cleaned.

If too much water has been used a
creamy scum will be found which
must be cleaned off. Then coat the
surfaces with a paste of cement und
water just before new concrete is
applied.

Floors Must Reflect
Architectural Plan

A floor should always be selected
for its suitability. No successful
architectural and decorative treat-
ment of a room Is possible unless the
floor harmonizes with Its character
and Individuality.

It must conform to the Architec-
tural design of a room, which Is the
sey to Its decorations and furnishings.
Whether the proper floor would be

antiqued oak plank floor or one of
rich colorful tiles, Is a question for
your architect to determine.

Try Many Experiments
With Metal Shingles

Many experiments have l>een tried
with sheet metal shingles. Interlock-
ng patterns have been Invented, and
rou will see roofs covered with cop-
jer or zinc pressed into these shapes.
he latest is the sheet steel tile, cov-
red with lead. No one doubts the

durability of these metal roof cover-
ngs.

Home Builders Need
Help of Experienced]

This Is the "open season for in*"
building," architects sny, but the? <
distressed at the. way the game »«
are desregarded. ,.i

It Is now that people, PlannWJ.'l
build homes or to remodel those «wi
already have, are busy with paper a»»|
pencil and blue print.

"Two things amaze me," sal
architect "One Is the real i
shown by so many novices. .
other is their stupidity regard laf « I
vlous and vital details, which t&ej i
often utterly overlook." I

He went -on to explain-** l
in the wrong place, necessary
forgotten, plans .for artistic
equipment and the [.lacing «
equipment Ignored, doors In tue vu i
spots or not at 'all, any number «|
grievous and costly errors.
'"This ^particularly t™6,,0',!

furnishings," the architect sum.
pie generally don't "PP^'Vgutl
how necessary It Is to ha%e U6
equipment In harmony wit n w»
and its furniture If the H°"se

have the charm they se,elt' tnat
"Apparently they dont k n«w I

colonial wall brackets cltisi ' ,0j
Spanish type dwelling; tuat i
furnishings require lighting eg>»
of the corresponding i-erl«<l- i „ |
apt to use any old inlns. J"st

gives light." case, M l
Especially was this m*- |10US<>

explained, when the owner > ,( |
decided to remodel and .«- i a[g #

"The owner and h j * « ll)nient
likely to let the old ite
stay," said the architect.

"They've heard then;
tures' and they believe "
an

d lfis.
|mve

ines' and they beleve • se
an untru- picture of t'r« e- ' T1,
removing the old eq»'P»"-n

 er t
really are more concern" ^1
than about the relative- ̂  ff08j
ness of the new fitting 1UlCe.
harmonize with

Is Big
Resale value Is a bu- ''

home, but it is greatest
home.

t!,c
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SPECIAL *
EXCURSION

TO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

Saturday, August 31,1929
VIA Rock Island

System LINES

Round Trip. No baggage checked.
Half Fare for Children.

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. August 31.
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. September 1.

Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains to
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A. M.
September 3.

FOR INFORMATION ASK I
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa. J

JB. C. C. Gardner, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Des Moines, Iowa. £
~x-:~^
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•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
•f Willnrd Johnson, Pastor.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Aclair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

Mrs. Homer Reason had her tonsils
removed at the Campbell hospital this
morning.

Mrs. Isabel Joy and her grand-
daughter. Miss Blossom Walker, were
visitors in Des Moines Tuesday.

USED CARS FOR SALE
OR TRADE.

1927 Chevrolet landau; W2S Chev-
rolet landau: 1027 Chevrolet coach;
1027 Ford Uulor; 1925 Ford tudor;
11>24 Ford coupe; 192S Essex coupe;
and a good used truck.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Lunch meats at Miller's for your
picnic lunches. tf

Oscar Kelley and wife of Davenport,
Iowa, came to Anita Sunday to visit
his parents, J. C. Kelley and wife.

Fire Days Horse Races;
Two Days Auto Races;
Purses over $30,000.

'Last Days of Pompeii"
—golden anniversary
revival o£ world's
greatest fireworks
spectacle.

PIONEER
Days re-lived
again; Exhib-
its, contests
and features
f r o m e a r l y
Iowa History.

15 Thrilling Hippo-
drome and Circus
Features.

Royal Highland-
ers Band—and
6 other fam-
ous b a n d •
and orches-
tras.

Giant pageant of
transpor t a t i o n;
Hoover's b i r t h -
p l a c e reproduced;
p i o n e e r farm and
home equipment dls
plays.

Ml d we a t
Avla 11 o n
show, Auto

Show, la.
R a d i o

Show.

N a t i o n a l Livestock
Show of 6,000 Horses,
Cattle, Swine, Sheep.

Free camp of 100 acres.

A suggestion from the bulletin oi'
the church at Kearney, Nebraska, of
\vhich Rev. Wayne Greene, formerly
of this church, is pastor:
Some stay away from church because

its cold,
.And some because its hot;

And sonic because they're petting old,
And some because-they're not.

Some stay away because their hat
The milliner's not finished;

And some because their liking
For the minister has diminished.

Some declare they don't enjoy,
The singing of the choir;

And others 'cause their fellow saint
Aroused their rathful ire.

Alas! Alas! excuses grow
To'drive our thoughts from God,

And turn us from the house of prayer,
The place our fathers trod.
Regular services ne>.t Sunday. Sxin-

day School at 10:00 a. m. Worship ser-
vices at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. This
is the last of the summer union nicot-
ine's, and will be held at the Christian
church.

Sermon topirs: morning, "A true
neighbor." Children's sermon, "Be a
giant killer." Evening;, "A gift that
sweetens the world."

Choir practice Friday evening at
S:00 o'clock.

A kensington will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. R. Redburn on Friday
afternoon by the K. .T. U. class.

Ladies aid will meet at the church
Thursday.

Builder's day for the C. In S. class
September 1, all day. Be prepared.

Big paint campaign. Have you
heard of it ?

-* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
+ M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f

The "Triangle Class" met at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams, a few days ago. The meeting
was attended by Iris Baker, Margaret
Biggs, Viola Marclesen, Jane Scholl,
Gretchen Budd, Mary Jane Nichols
and Esther Mae Mclntyre. Three
members were absent. The next meet-
ing will be held on August 22nd. at
the home of Esther Mae Mclntyre.

The prayer meeting is for all the
members of the church. Does your
God mean enough to you to grant Him
one hotir of prayer with other' chris-
tians during the week? Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the church.

The ladies aid will have their regu-
lar meeting at the church on Thurs-
day.

At the close of the morning ser-
vice next Sunday we shall observe the
Lord's Supper.

The subject next Sunday morning
will be "Anti-Christ."

Christian Endeavor at the Christian
church.

Evening message on "Weathering
the Storm."

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

Aupust 2.1, 1SS9.
Three nuirc petitions for divorce are

to be f i led w i t h the clerk of the dis-
trict court this week.

275 tents arc pitched on the reunion
grounds, and they arc "packed" from
one end to the other.

The Eighth Annual Reunion of the
Cnss County Veterans' Association
\vi11 he held in Anita during the year
1900.

The Atlantic Canning Co. has just
fairly launched in the canning of 5,-
000,000 cans of corn, the largest out-
put of any factory of its kind in the
work).

P. S. Burberry, who succeeded Way
& Umbonhatior in the clothing busi-
ness in this city a few months ago,
has sold out his stock of goods to Phil-
lip Sinnard of Indianola, who assum-
ed charge this morning.

Geo. W. Lattig returned last" Satur-
day from several weeks' outinp
through the western states. Georc?
has undoubtedly had a most pleasant
time, and appears to be in the best of
health. He met a large number of
former Cass county people, among
them Dr. E. E. Major and family, who
recently became citizens of the west-
ern coast.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Forty acres of machinery,
hundreds of grain and pro-
duce exhibits.

Over 2,000 farm bo.vg and
girls in Junior State Fair.

Two great buildings housing
women's programs and exhibits.

The Greate.t Exposition of the
Century—Don't Miss It l

"0 taste and see that the Lord is
good."

The primaries Sang for us at Sun-
day School. We . love to hear their
little voices in words of praise to their
Savior.

M. T. Burham sang a beautifut solo,
"My Task," at the worship hour. He
was accompanied by Lyle Hayter at
the piano.

Rev Jackson Giddens of Des Moines
delivered two powerful discourses that
I wish all might have heard.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
quilting- at the church- on Friday.
Lunch wall be served at noon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 - f > 4 4 - - f 4

held over Long'sServices are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

Hockless picnic hams at Miller's.
The price is right. +f

W. S. Reed and wife left Friday for
another ten days auto trip visiting
various parts of eastern Iowa

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent +
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

EARL KIRK C H A I R M A N OF PIG
CROP SPECIAL.

Representatives of the Cass County
Farm Bureau met with those from
the college, and the. C. B. & Q. rail-
road at Cumberland Tuesday morning,
August 13, to miake plans for the com-
ing of the C. B. & Q. Pig Crop Special.
This train will be in Cumberland for
a three hour stop the evening of Sep-
tember 25.

The Thirl ing-ton Railroad became in-
terested in the pig crop in southern
Towa when they discovered that their
road alone was hauling over 9,000
cars of hogs out of the state in a year.
They are not interested in producing
more hogs but they are interested in
helping the growers to produce hogs
more efficiently and more economical-
ly, consequently at greater profit.

The train coming to Cumberland
Wednesday evening, September 25,
will carry four cars of exhibits. Two
of the cars will be devoted to problems
of feeding, breeding and management,
one will show various types of equip-
ment and the fourth will carry live
animals showing the desirable and un-
desirable market classes and the dif-
ference between raising hogs under
sanitary and unsanitary conditions.

About twenty representatives of the
college extension service and the C. B.
& Q. Railroad will accompany the
train on its tour of some thirty towns
in southern Towa.

Earl Kirk of Atlantic is chairman
of the general committee which in-
cludes Ed. Dimig, Atlantic; Albert
Mueller, Cumberland; C. G, Hansen,
Cumberland; .Philip Frazeur, Gris-
wold; and G. M. Clark, Cumberland.

FIRST .|-H JUDGING CONTEST TO
BE HELD AT COUNTY FAIR.

Cass County 4-H Club members will
have an.opportunity to compete in a
county judging contest at the county
fair on Wednesday, September 3.

The club members will judge eight
classes of livestock of which two will
be beef cattle, two dairy cattle, two i
hogs and two horses.

In this contest the boys and girls
competing- for possession of the silver
cup known as the Chas. D. Booth tro-
phy and offered by Senator Chas. D.
Booth of Harlan.

The winner will be entitled to keep
the cup for one year and when anyone
has won it twice it becomes his or her
permanent property.

There are some fifty members of
livestock clubs in .the county and the
contest promises to be a lively affair.

South Carolina, in 1787, passed a
law classing actors as vagrants.

Mrs. Joe Vetter submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of her tonsils
at the Campbell hospital Monday
morning.

Burkh
Gr

art
J

From August 23 to 29
Swans Down cake flour, package
Peaches, Yellow Cling in syrup, 2 cans.]" j!c

Thompson's seedless raisins, 2-lb package.]] ^q
I. G. A. peas, new pack, 2 cans - 2 9
Mustard Salad Cream, 9-ounce jar """ Q

c

Maraschino red cherries, bottle _ _ _ K\C

Rice, fancy large head, 3 pounds... ~ ~ ~ lg
c

Quaker oats, quick or regular " 1Q
C

Peanut butter, large quart jar ~/45°
No. 10 cans of apples _ - _ _ . . _ _ $
Red pitted cherries, No, 10 cans $\
Black raspberries, fancy No. 10 cans
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only.....
Big-4 White Naptha soap, 10 bars 35^
Fly Spray—Flit, Tanglefoot, Kip or Black Flag,

half pint 2,5c pints at '
Hospital tissue toilet paper, 3 rolls

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Milo Gochanour, who is farming
near Casey, was a Saturday shopper
in the city.

County Attorney Ralph W. Cock-
shoot of Atlantic was a visitor in the
city Saturday afternoon.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. V. C". McCoy visited a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends at Villisca, Iowa. She return-
ed homo the first, of the week, being
accompanied by her husband, who
spent Sunday there.

Tim Knowlton, wife and two child-
ren, Jack and Betty, of Tonkawa, Ok-
lahoma, are visiting here with i-ela-
tives and friends. The many friends
t>{ MY. Knowlton will be sorry to learn
that be is in poor health, and has been
unable to work for two months.

Clyde A. White and wife of A«jJ
bon were over Sunday visitors n'n|
friends in the city.

0. W. Shaffer & Son,
sold and delivered a new
dan to Fred Scholl Saturday

FOR RENT:—Modern T-roonikuJ
on Walnut Street. Range fur
$19.00 per month. Enquire at Trih«j
office. 3t

H. H. Turner and family enjoyed a |
visit Sunday from his mother and sis-
ter, Mrs. S. E. Turner, and Mrs. W1
lace Saunders and husband, of Manil« |
la, Iowa.

Fred Reel, wife and three children,
and a friend, Miss Virginia Frank, 1
who makes her home with the
family, all from Cox.ad, Nebraska, •
visited here a few days the past week
•with his sister, Mrs. John Heck ani j
family.

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22

'Wonder of Women99

with
Lewis Stone and Leila Hyams

He had a -wife who adored him,
but what he craved was inspiration.
He found it in a flaming romance
with a beautiful singer. See this
dramatic picture.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 23 and 24

"Idaho Red"
with

Tom Tyler and Frankie Darro
Cold blooded intrigue! Red blooded

action! A banquet of entertainment,
spiced with thrills and romance. The
ridin' fightin* Tyler.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Great Cass County Fair
September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1929

Atlantic, Iowa

SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 25 and 26

VILMA BANKY

Special showing of

Spring Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R, STUHR
Blacksmith

Welding
Woodwork

We guarantee all of our
work to give satisfaction

J. P. CHRISTENSEN

in
it' .99The Awakening
The romance of secret courtships!

The gaiety of country carnival! The
thunder and turmoil of war! The
stern drama of man made hates and
heartaches. Entertainment to awak-
en you to laughter and tears.

LATE NEAVS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOo and 25c.

4 Big Day Shows
2 Days Auto Races 3 Big Night Shows

2 Days Horse Races

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
August 27 and 28 ''

"The Pagan"
Starring

Ramon Xovarro and Renee Adorec
In a flaming South Sea romance,

the. land where men forget all. The
hero of "Ben HuvMn his mightiest
role. Don't miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

L. D. PEARSON.
LEO V. BONGERS.

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop

C. R. TURNER
Harness and radio repair-
ing. *
Bring in your binder can
vas for repair.

Battery charging.
Prices reasonable.

Now is the time to
get your furnace
ready for winter*

A. A. Johnson
Phone 12
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aithe Union Pacjfi'c
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

IXTY years ago there took place In
the state of Dtah an event which

5
marked the completion of what has
been aptly described ns "the mighti-
est work of utility ever undertaken
by man." For on May 10, 1869, at
Promontory Point, not far from the
Great Salt lake, a golden spike was
driven in a railroad tie which con-
nected the Central Pacific railroad

i with the Union JPacIflc and for the
9f v» first time In history a ribbon of steel
^^^ lay clear across the continent of

North America.
The completion of the first transcontinental

railroad not only marked an epoch In American
history but It was the crowning achievement in
the life of one of the great engineers of all time,
the man whose surveys, totaling upward of 60,000
miles, were basic in railroad pathfinding and build-
ing throughout the West Grenville M. Dodge was
his name and his career, covering more than half
a century of amazing activity, entitles him to a
place on the roll of great Americans. Recently
there bas been published by the Bobbs-Merrill
company a book which tells the story of that
career. It Is appropriately called "Trails Rails
and War—The Life of General G. M. Dodge," writ-
ten by J. R. Perkins and published under the
auspices of the Historical, Memorial and 'Art de-
partment of Iowa.

The Old Bay state, which gave to the nation so
many statesmen, also gave it \-»r greatest railroad
builder. For Dodge was born in Massachusetts
on April 12, 1831, eight generations removed from
a Richard Dodge who arrived in Salem in 1638.
When he was thirteen years old he hired out to
work on a farm near Danvers and there he met
with experiences that gave direction to his whole
life. "The farm was operated by a lira. Lander,
and she seems to have been the high and mighty
lady of all that section," says his biographer.
"She had two sons, Frederick and Charles. The
former had attended Norwich university for two '
years and was just ibout to start upon a career
of civil engineering. The latter was in the Ice
business. He purchased an abandoned church
moved It to Wenham lake, and converted It Into
an Ice house. Frederick surveyed and construct-
ed a siding from the Eastern railroad to his broth-
er's Ice house and Dodge, then fourteen, assisted
in the work. It was his first survey!"

Influenced by Frederick Lander, Dodge decided
• to enter Norwich and become an engineer. "Per-

haps in no school In the nation was the enthusi-
asm for railroad expansion at so great a pitch as
at Norwich university In 1850. The students dis-
cussed steam transportation and expansion of rail-
roads from the Atlantic to the Pacific with all the
ardor that students today discuss airplanes, air
routes and oversea flying. True, there were no
lines west of Chicago and but few east of this
point that were of any consequence, but there
were dreams and dreamers; there were explorers
and pioneers, and they were as heroic and as for-
ward-looking as are the men today who think in
terms of world flying. Dodge's school days fell
in the beginning of all this excitement and be
was stirred to the depths of his being."

So when he was graduated from Norwich In 1851
he surprised his parents by announcing that he
was "going way out west to Chicago." Two of
his friends who had preceded him In this "go-
west-young-man" move Invited him to Join them
at the town of Peru where they were working
for an uncle, who was a surveyor, a land agent
and one of the projectors of the Rock Island
railroad which was just beglnnlif to build west
from the prairie town of Chicago. However It
•was with the Illinois Central, which had Just
received Its land grant from the government that
Dodge first got an engineering Job, but after a
year he left that railroad because he was more
Interested In the Rock Island which was building
west than he was with the Illinois Central which
was building south. In 1853 he was given a job
with a surveyor for the Rock Island and helped
run the lines of the Mississippi and Missouri River
railroad (organized by the Rock Island) across
Iowa.

It was this connection which brought him Into
contact with a future great American who was
to play an important part In hie future career.
Dodge began his survey from the wooden bridge
•which the Rock Island was building across the
Mississippi between Rock Island, 111., and Daven-
port, Iowa. This bridge was

,'«,£he f
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araous wooden structure that was burned in
1856, when the steamboat Effle Afton swung agalns«
It, caught fire and destroyed one of ita spans In
the suit that followed, a young lawyer from San-
garaon county represented the bridge company and
the Rock Island railroad. Lincoln argued that the
people had a right to travel east and west as well
as north and south and freight the necessities of
life. The opposition contended that the Lord made
the river for navigation and that It should not be
obstructed by a bridge—even a drawbridge. There
•wns no derision, and the controversy over this
bridge echoed In congress.

Judge Love of Iowa finally rnndered a decision

WHAT THE ENGINES SAIp
What was l( the •ngtnes said,
Pilots touching head to head?
Facing on the (ingle track,
Half a world behind each back.
Thl* li what the engine* maid,
Unreported and unread.

With a prefatory screech,
In a florid Western speech,
Said the engine from the Weil:
"1 am from Slerra'« crest.
And If altitude'! a te«t.
Why I reckon it's confessed,
That I've done my level best."

Said the engine from the East:
"They who work best, talk the least
Suppot* you whistle down your brakes,
What you've done is no great shakes.
Pretty fair, but let our meeting,
Be a different kind of greeting.
Let these folks with champagne stuffing,
Not the engines do the puffing.

"Listen where Atlanta beats,
Shores of snow and summer heats.
Where the Indian autumn ikies
Paint the woods with wampum dyes.
I have chased the flying sun.
Seeing all that he looked upon.
Blessing all that he blast.
Nursing In my iron breast.
All bis vivifying heat.
All his clouds about my crest
And before my flying feet
Every shadow Bust retreat."

Said the Western engine, "Phew I"
And a long whistle blew,
"Come now, really that's the oddest
Talk for one so modest.
You brag of your Ea«t, you do.
Why, I bring the East to you.
All the Orient, all Cathay
Find me through the shortest way
And the sun you follow here
Rises in my hemisphere.
Really If one must be rude.
Length, my friend, ain't longitude."

Said the Union. "Don't reflect, or
I'll run over some director."
Said the Central. "I'm Pacific,
But when riled, I'm quite terrific.
Yet today we shall not quarrel
Just to show these folks this moral
How two engines in their vision
Once have met without collision."
That is what the engines said,
Unreported and unread.
Spoken slightly through the nose.
With a whistle at the close.

—Bret Hart*.

and Issued a singular order—that three piers of the
bridge "within the state of Iowa" be removed, thus
affording navigation up and down on the west side
of the river. Pour years later, when Abraham Lin-
coln became President, the United States Supreme
court reversed the decision. By this time it had
become apparent to ma-ny politicians, and others,
that the Lord wanted travel east and west as well
as north and south.

Dodge completed his survey across Iowa on
November 22, 1853, at Council' Bluffs. "Six years
later Abraham Lincoln was to visit this village
and to meet the young engineer who had won the
surveying race to the Missouri, and ten years later
Lincoln, as President of the United States, would
designate this village as the eastern terminus of
the Union Pacific railroad, whose chief engineer
Dodge was to become."

During the early fifties the building of a trans-
continental railway was a national issue, mixed
up with the slavery dispute between the North
and the South and In 1850 both Democratic and
Republican National conventions placed In their
platforms the statement that a railroad to the
Pacific was a national necessity.' The South want-
ed the eastern terminus of such a railroad on the
lower Mississippi and the North wanted it on the
upper Mississippi Before the dispute could be
settled one way or the other the Civil war was
precipitated. Then on June 24, 1862, with most
of the southern representatives absent, a bill was
pushed through congress for the construction of a
road with the eastern terminus "a point on the
one hundredth meridian . . . between the
south margin of the valley of the Republican river
and the north margin of the valley of the Platte
river In the territory of Nebraska."

Although this foreshadowed the selection of
Council Bluffs as the eastern terminus as Dodge
had desired It and as he had pointed out to Lin-

B?nVit
the ̂  °* LlDC°ln'8 VlSlt t0 C°Unc"Bluffs It was to be several years before the build-
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rallroad would begin, m the mean-
time Dodge had entered the Union army as colonel
of the Fourth Iowa Infantry. He rose rapidly to
the position of brigadier general and commanded
a division at the battle of Atlanta. But It was as
a railroad builder that he made himself indlspen-
sable to Hail*,, Grant and Sherman in the armies
of the West. Grant and Sherman especially were
his fast friends and Sherman has told how Dodce
repaired railroads and built bridges almost as
fast as his troops marched on the famous exnedl-
tlon to Georgia.

At the close of the war Grant sent Dodge to
take care of the campaign against the Indians on

WVientheEnqinesMet
the western frontier and, ns his biographer states,
"no single factor was more vital In the construc-
tion of the Union Pacific than the campaign that
General Dodge made against the Indians in 1865-
66." Grant had selected Dodge as the man he
thought best qualified to meet them in their own
kind of warfare and the result Justified his choice.
Before he could complete the Job, however, the
Union Pacific claimed him as chief engineer for
the railroad which It was beginning to build. He
assumed this post on May 1, 1866, and the great
adventure of spanning the continent with steel
began.

From the west coast the Central Pacific Railway
company, a California organization, was building
east on the same terms granted the Union Pacific
by the bill of 1862. Each railroad was to go as
far and as fast as it could until it met the other
and every extra mile won meant a fortune In gov-
ernment bonds. Thus was the stage set for the
greatest race la history. The Central Pacific had
to climb the Sierras more than 7,000 feet high,
but without waiting for the completion of the
tunnels its builders dragged material over the
peaks and laid tracks beyond. Its iron and steel
it had to bring around Cape Horn or across Pan-
ama. The Union Pacific was compelled to carry
its rails and even the ties on flat boats on the
Missouri or haul them over the prairies from Iowa.
It was constantly harassed by hostile Indian at-
tacks. "We marched to work to the tap of the
drum with onr men armed," writes General Dodge.
Every construction train was a moving arsenal
and every track layer worked with firearms near
at hand.

The dramatic scenes which took place at the
close of the race la described by Dodge's biog-
rapher as follows:

On the first day of April (1869), the two roads
were nearly equidistant from Promontory Pointl
the Central Pacific being 64 miles to the west and
the Union Pacific 67 miles to the east. The con-

nretW?'n^
merlCaUy> Were nbout th« *<»™'?°° to a Blde- as has often keen

r a h r t f a" army woula have Impededrather than accelerated, track laying, in the flnnl
contest there. were about 2,600 men on each side.
we're \^t -***? P,a0',fl? had Used Chinaman, whori™ . P enough at pick and shovel but when it
came to track laying the Irish of the Union Paclflo
proved superior, so the former road now perfected

Temperaments Made While
You Wait

I V PEOPLE would only stop talking
about complexes and go back to

the tnlk about temperament, we'd all
/be better oft, and common sense would
have Its duy again. Age* before then
was any of this complex patter, there
was plenty of good dope on tempera-
ment, and after all the complexes have
been scrapped, onr human tempera-
ments will stlU be In fashion.

But for all that, there Is some eort
of likeness between the complexes
they talk about and the temperament*
which we have, for both of them are
made to order. We wish them on our-
selves. We put them on as though
they were bats and coats.

The old Idea was that yon were Just
born with a certain kind of tempera-
ment In the same way that you were
born with a certain kind of complex-
ion. Well, we do all we-can to make
our complexions look the way we want
'em to, bat we are not so careful In
dolling up with temperament

If only there were a certain kind of
cold cream which would give a girl
a cheerful temperament after she had
applied the stuff to ber face. That
would be some cosmetic 1 Or if a girl
could bare common sense put into ber
head the way she bas a water wave
put Into her hair. We want the .com-
mon sense wave to be-permanent

Now, as a matter of fact a person's
temperament Is largely of his or her
own make. Of course, It isn't in a bot-
tle or tube that you can buy at the
pharmacy, and it can't be applied like
a freckle lotion. But still there Is
something about temperament that en-
ables a person to handle it

The first step in the direction of
temperamental control is by means
of emotion. That's a thing that comes
and goes, and If you are going to op-
erate, you must be up on your toes
and swat the fly of temperament while
it's buzzing around your head.

Let the emotion take root and It
will spring up in the form of mood,
which (s only an emotion long drawn
out

If you are worried about being bald
or freckled, as the cast, may be, yon
should worry about something which
you can control—temperament You'll
have a better chance to change that
than you have with your bald dome
and freckled face.

It's up to you. When you say yon
can't help feeling sad or ugly, It means
that you don't want to feel other-
wise. Start with the emotion and get
it under control. Proceed to the mood
and do some house cleaning there.
Then you'll be ready to operate upon
your temperament Try it. It wont
hurt And a good temperament makes
for popularity.
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anticipation of the battle, the Central Pacific
months before, had started great ships around the
^firn,,WitVr°n trom ?h8 EaBt' wh»« the Union Pa!clfic linked up the Northwestern at Council Bluffs
and kept a steady stream of flat cars laden with
materials coming up to the front. And the eye^ of
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To Her That Hath
TPO HIM that bath shall be given,
* which Is Just as true with her.

Those who don't need money make it
They who are strong take the exer-
cise. And Uie girl with a complexion
that would make a peach envious to
the one who spends the money for
the beauty stuff. 'Twas ever thus,

You'd think that the man with ttra
flat chest and skinny arms would be
found In the gymnasium with the rest
of the dumb bells, but It's more often
the athlete with an arm like a bunch
of bananas who is found monkeying
with the gymnastics.

Then you would Imagine that the
poor guy would be the one to save
and Invest what money be had, but
he's usually too good a spender and he
lets ^ the millionaire nurse the nickel.

It's the same in education. The man
who has a string of degrees after bis
name works the encyclopedia, while
the gink who can't write a decent let-
ter keeps away from the Carnegie li-
brary as though it were quarantined.
Its Just the people who den't need
more strength or money or knowledge

-
the engines and called the as«»mt,
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Sacramento. cleaVed hi, thrn»V Ctor Harkn8M of
men of the Pacific railroad th 1™ Bald: "««ntle-
complete the greatest ran. i last ratl needed to
world is about to be lain?' h/? ""terpri.e In th.
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Trlttle of Nevada helS ou, a ^iv° Wl\lle or
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Save
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nin K mnscle" >filling their pockets and wising up
their beans, ril say it's funny.

Now it's Just as much a rule In the
case of beauty and cosmetics. The
girl who has the .real goods, natural
finish * the one who bang, around
the toilet-goods counter of the Blue
Front Drug store, while the girl who
needs a little first aid to the flesh
keeps away from the place.

How are we going to balance things
up so that the beauties keep off the
beautlflera and the plainer Janes take
their places at the cosmetic counter!

There's the same trouble with man-
ners, which are the beauty spots of
the soul. Those who are naturally
polite and well-bred never ease np on
their company manners but work them
overtime. Those who require thl» so-
cial polish seem to rejoice In staying
rough. To her who bath health, beau-
ty, manners and the Uke shall b«
given because she's always taking
more of these things.

*° *" wh° hath not these graces
* be

u.
tBk«B aw*? what natural

charm ehe doth possess. That's the
bad part of it The pretty girl who
uses cosmetics carries coal to New
castle. The plainer maid won't use
the coal when it's brought to her.

Let's bo sensible. Let's use exer-
cise, cold creams and party manners
where they are needed. We don't
want to be gypped out«ol onr natural
charms, and if we are W* our own
fault

<• k7 U* Ball ayadloftfe IM.)
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VER wait to see if a
Will "wear off." Why

when there's Bayer Aspirin)'
millions of men and TOM
use it in increasing quantities

•year prove that it does relieves
pain. The medical profession;,
nounces it without effect on I
heart, so use it as often a s i t c
spare you any pain. Every d"™
always has genuine Bayer.
for the prompt relief of a he
colds, neuralgia, lumbago, tte. 1
miliarize yourself with the p
directions in every package,

Hanford's Balsam of ]
tk tat Ont bottle if not wlhi
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A Sour
Stomach

In the same time it tnkes a
•oda to bring a little tempora.
of gas and sour 6to"1.arr

1'oa)Milk of Magnesia has acidity
ly checked, and the digestive
all tranquilized. Once you ' ̂
this form of relief you * le
.worry about your diet ami e»P
* new freedom in eutluj-. t ,

This pleasant preparation • ^ ...
good for children,-too. v - & l
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To OWNERS of HOOVER CLEANERS

, The Hoover Service Car
WILL BE IN

ANITA, IOWA

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
AUGUST 2G AND 27

^ THE HOOVER GAR is being sent here as part of
the Hoover service to owners. This service enables you
to have your Gleaner examined to see whether it is in per-
fect operating condition and to have any slight adjustments
made that may be needed, or replacements m,ade of any
parts worn out in use.

This work is done by experts, specially trained in the
Hoover Factory.

CALL US NOW AND MAKE AN APPOINT-
MENT FOR THIS SERVICE, so that we may reserve
time for the reconditioning of your Gleaner. ^

CHESTER A, LONG
PHONE 2O4 ANITA, IOWA

. . .. • NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays and
Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

You can get Swift's Tankage at
Bartley's Produce. tf

FIRST RAILROAD ACROSS U. S.
• COMPLETED 60 YEARS AGO

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlemen
of estates a specialty. Collection!
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyea scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

STANDARD OIL CO. -f
Jas. C. Rickel, +

Manager Tank Service +
• 1 will appreciate your patronage +

and will give you the best of ser- +
• vice. -f

Phone 141 or 8. -f

This year marks the sixtieth anni-
versary of an epochal event in Ameri-
can history. Out in Utah in the sum-
mer of 18G9 a cosmopolitan crowd
gathered to witness the ceremony of
driving the last spike in the firs
transcontinental railroad that hac
ever heen h'.n'lt.

> The story of that gifrantic under-
taking is also the story of the man
whom Massachusetts, home of many
statesmen, gave to the nation as its
greatest railroad builder—Gen. G. M
Dodge, In this issue of The Tribune
appears an illustrated feature article
by Elmo Scott Watson which tells of
that story. Be sure to read "He Span-
ned the Continent With Steel" in thi
issue.

Robert Stuhr is visiting in Daven
port with relatives.

Mrs. George Jewett is seriously ill
with an attack of stomach trouble.

Mrs. Chas. E. Budd of Grinnell,
Iowa, is visitng here this week with
relatives and friends.

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting 'at the home of Mrs. Dosha
Scholl. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: Mrs. W.
). Reed, president; Mrs. Frank Osen,
'ice president; Mrs. Dosha Scholl,
ecretary; and Mrs. H. H. Turner,
reasurer. A short program consist-
ng of a reading by Mrs". Anna 'Porch,

a paper by Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, a re-
)ort of the county convention held in
Wassena by Mrs. Mary Black, and
musical numbers by Miss Jane Scholl
nd Miss Florence Rickel. The next

meeting will be held with Mrs. Anna
^orch.

D. R. Donohoe of Walnut was a visi-
tor in the city Tuesday morning.

Dr. G. M. Adair and family are
home from a visit with relatives at
Lake Okoboji.

Miss Dorothy Mclntyre, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mclntyre, is ill with
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Fred Dittman 'has returned
home from Wyoming, where she had
been visiting for several weeks.

Loote or medium
ai you attire— no

hail
•oft, glony and
easy to manage.

WHY? WHY? WHY?
Why does your Company continue to sell stock?

fre(luently

new and

by investors and

The reason is that the Company is constantly enlarp-ino- ifo «
business by the purchase of additional property and the ̂ constmcdon
better transmission lines and distribution facilities const™ction O

The Company this year has purchased the property of a number of smal
companies and has made extensive additions and improvements about whiVh
are going to tell you in a series of advertisements in this paper

Read the story of our growth this year and vou will realize

°-

of the Company will be glad to

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

C H ni'ul.endii'k and fami ly visited
Ovoi- Sunuuy with his parents at West
Bcml, Iowa.

There "was a reunion of the Dcnne
families at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Georirc Penne Sunday.

I K Nichob and \ \ i tV <l(

visitwl Sunday x v i t h her parents,
Andrew Wiegand and wife.

}liss Horothy Douglass of DOS
Moitu's spent Sunday with her par-
ents. Kev. K. 0. IHmdass and wi fe .

AMERICA'S FINEST
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.35

Economy Shoe Stor(
Atlantic, Iowa.

for
Max anil !!o?s \VnlUev and O

Graham le f t .Monday af ternoon
DCS Moines, A'.r.e.-; siinl points in Minn-
esota for a few days.

Miss Helen Myers entertained a
number of her former classmates Fri-
day afternoon. Those present v.'erc
Ih's. Marian Karns, Mrs. Helen Shep-
herd, Miss Florence Riekcl and Miss
IJuth Herriman.

Chas. Graham anil wife returned
home Saturday afternoon from Atlan-
tic where they had been with their
daughter, Betty Marie, since the first
of August, at which time she under-
went an emergency operation at tho
Atlantic hospital. She was able to re-
turn home Saturday afternoon.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the Dstrict Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cas.s County.

September Term A. D. 1929.
Law No. .

JO. W. Shaffer & Son; Plaintiffs, vs.
Chns. Marshall and Hallie Marshall,
husband and wife, Defendants.

To the defendants above named and
to you and each of you.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa,
the petition of the above named plain-
tiffs claiming; from yon the defendants
and each of you the sum of $265.16
with interest thereon as set out and
prayed for in said petition,, for costs
of this action, for attorney fees and
accruing costs, and that plaintiffs
cause of action arises as follows:

1 On account of one certain promis-
sory note, executed and delivered by
you the defendants to the plaintiffs,
bearing date July 20th., 1928, due one
year after date, made for the princi-
pal sum of ?189.31, bearing interest at
6% per annum until paid, and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now due
the sum of $189.31 with interest there-
on at the rate of 6% per annum from
July 20th., 1928.

On account of one certain promis-
sory note, executed and delivered by
yon the defendant,- Chas. Marshall, to
the Anita Telephone Company, Anita,
Iowa, bearing date May 14th., 1928,
due 90 days after date, made for the
principal su/m of .$23.40, bearing inter-
est at &% per annum from date, which
note has been assigned to and is novy
the property of plaintiffs and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now due
them the, sum of $23.40 with interest
thereon at the rate of 8% per annum
from May 14h., 1928.

On an indebtedness due from the de-
fendant, Chas. Marshal!, to the Anita
Telephone Company, Anita, Iowa, for
services rendered by said Company in
putting through toll calls for the de-
fendant, Chas. Marshall, amounting to
he sum of $2.20, which account has
teen assigned to and is now the prop-
'rty of the plaintiffs and upon which
here is now due plaintiffs from the
:efendant, Chas. Marshall, the sum of
i2.20 with interest thereon at the rate
jf 6% per annum from the 25th. dav
if June, 1928.

On account of an indebtedness due
rrom the defendants and each of them
.o the Farmer's Co-Operative Elevator
Company of Anita, Iowa, for goods
and merchandise, consisting of coal
amounting to the sum of $50.25, which
account has been assigned to and n
now the property of the plaintiffs,
and upon which there is now due
ilaintiffs from the defendants and each
of them the sum of ?50.25 together
with 6% interest thereon from the
llth. day of June, 1928.

Said petition further alleges that
:he defendants are non-residents of
.he state of Iowa, and asks that upon
he filing of the petition herein a writ

of attachment issue against the goods
property, rights and credits of the de-
fendants and ea^h of them for the
payment of the judgments as prayed

1S* Petiti°n' intorest- c<>sts, at-
-es and accruing costs, and

, f n . "7 state t^t said writ of
attachment has issued as prayed for
n said petition.

For further information and partic-
u a i s s e e p e t . h o n w h i c h i s n o w o n f i l oas aforesaid.

And unless you appear thereto and

defend, on or before noon of the sec-
ond day of the September, A. D. 1929

•District Court of Cass
which will be begun and

Court House in Atlantic
owa, ^ the 24th. day of September,

1929. default will be entered against
vou and each of you and judgment and
decree rendered thereon as in said
petition prayed.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for plaintiffs.

LOXG-UVKD LAMPS
A HE TOO EXPENSIVE

An electric lamp that will give
light for year? is too expensive for u
customer to buy. Occasionally a lamp
bui l t for a thousand hours' service
will burn for years, as was the case
recently discovered in New York
where a dealer reported that a tung-
sten lamp had given service for more
than nine years.

As a matter of fact, manufacturers
could make electric lamps to burn nine
years or much longer, but the cost of
operating such lamps would be exces-
sive. Lamps are Designed to give
approximately one thousand hours of
continuous light with a minimum con-
sumption of electricity for any given
amount of light. To make a lamp
last longer it is necessary to put more
material into the filament and it then
requires more current to heat it to
the required temperature.

For example: A customer might
save five cents per lamp by buying a
carbon filament instead of a modern
tungsten filament lamp, but thevcosts
of operating it would be much more.
At ten cents a kilowatt hour it costs
a customer five dollars to burn a 60-
watt tungsten lamp one thousand
hours, and it would cost approximate-
ly fifteen dollars to burn a carbon
filament lamp giving the same amount
of illumination. In other words, to
save five cents, the customer would be
obliged to spend ten dollars more to
get the same amount of illumination.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, were Creston visitors
Tuesday afternoon.

Elmer Shaefer is under the doctor's
care, although at the present time is
quite better than he has been.

Falling from the top of a twenty-
five foot windmill tower Tuesday
morning, Bruce Wilbourn, well known
Lincoln township farmer, received
three broken ribs besides several cuts
and body bruises. He was brought to
the Campbell hospital for treatment.

FIFTY.TWO ; ox

Des Moines. .\\\s_ ••>,
plans have been

producers and (Iwilors'to'^0''11

lems of poultry marketing*!*'
to an announcement of the i
partment of Afrvici,it,,,.n -pj"*1'

overt-
of meetings will
the state in an effort to SL

practices in the production"^
of poultry which will bring
come from this important ]
the farming industry.

Experts from the U. S. I),
of Agriculture who have
ing poultry on the central
have been secured to aid
strating the kinds of poultry t
not satisfactory for n^
Officials from the Iowa Depart
Agriculture will explain thelo-
and the extent to which the iii
service of the state will be able toil
in meeting the present situation.
resentaftves of the Extension i

ill not 4of Iowa State College will
plain market grades and
but will hold post movtemsoil
and explain • the methods i
ing many poultry diseases and p
sites that are causing loss ton
men at the present time,

Two different crews of
cover different parts of lit ,
starting on September
tinuing until the entire
ed. Later, announcements
made giving the exact
time of the meetings so that aft 51
ducers and dealers may attend.

Will have car of' Raven fed
Ames open formula hog feed, oil i
shorti and bran, on track in Anita t
week. Leave your order with
Muiick'* Produce or W. A, Linfor,

George Parks and wife of Crete,!
Nebraska, visited in the city owl
Monday night at the home of till
cousin, M. M. Burkhart and family!
stopping*"here while on their n;|
home from Chicago.

or

makes the best tires

today?
All facts now unmistakably point to one make

of tire as outstandingly the best. We refer to Good-
year.

Clever advertising long ago ceased to sell
tires. Car owners have had too much experience to
be led by "claims." Most tires are bought today on
the basis of their proved performance.

This explains why MILLIONS MORE Pe°Ple

ride on Goodyear Tires. Producing millions more
tires than any other company, Goodyear is able to
give you a very much better quality and yet
no more.

Aromax high-compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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.INCH when," asked Philip
Lane llghtly-and If Barbara
Imd been an observing young

, woman she would have no-
thnt He spoke almost too lightly
nnturnl-"do you sport Jewelry

gracious I" .in a burst of ex-
,atlon, "must one have habits for

Have you any objection to my
Ing n bracelet -In the morning for
nge?"

„. husbnnd smiled tolerantly. Let
|ee->st n month ago you crltt-

Mrs. Il.iversllk for weiring dla-
rings before noon In the gar-

Irbarn Hushed. The very mention
lr neighbor, a very pretty- young

nnnoyed her. -"That's differ-
iie said In a voice that refused

nny further explaining. She
Jed her chair back Impatiently and
Jed out of the dining room. Odd,

iverythlng Flip said lately got on
lerves.
r long, Barby," Philip brushed

with his lips, "enjoy your

\ managed a "Good-by, Flip," In
i/ier voice, though indignation

Jed In her throat Bangle 1 The
[Ideal This beautifully carved
[bracelet! Her fingers touched It

dreamily. A princess had
many years ago, that was

he had told ber. A Chinese
less with creamy skin and velvet

eyes who bad loved the artist
__J carved It for her. And when
•tern parents bad Insisted she

a n.an of royal birth of their
bng she had run to the temple
jlven her precious bracelet to the

i for safekeeping and then flung
ff in the lily pool.
|bara bad been thrilled by tbe

;ory, or was It the deep, low voice
ptnin Jameson, with Its plaintive

that had aroused her worn-
e of romance? He bad heard

o>ry from an old mandarin and
Saiately set out to search for the
[let. Tumbling back to Barbara
| his words. The weeks of hunt-
he picturesque old temple, hidden

e world; the cold-eyed, silent
the weeks of winning their

|ence; the bargaining in the dead
night In the tomb-like stillness

. temple; the Incense burning
nally the bracelet in bis band.
\ thing that bothered Barbara a
was that she had never known
flptnin Jameson had loved her.

j she remembered him in a vague
[remembered dancing with him;
wns before she had married Flip,
fst five years ago. She had not

known that he had gone to
The Idea that he bad cher-

I a deep love for her without her
! aware of It now Irritated some-

Think of the trouble he had
i to getting this marvelous brace-

herl
he living room, with Its soft-toned
pries and deep-seated armchairs,
Few weeks ago the pride of Bar-
t's heart, was suddenly a stuffy,
fmonplace room, totally out of
f..-„ with her poetic thoughts of
j Chinese temples and lily pools,

i the new wllton rug, Flip's birth-
1 present, jarred her. She-flew to
garden, but even here there must

something Irritating, for who stood
I the hedge In the garden but

neighbor, Mrs. Haversllk. Oddly
lugh, ever since Captain Jameson
1 arrived Batbara had taken a dls-

to the pretty widow. For one
JiB. she had found out that Mrs.
Iversllk was a flirt and that she was
Ite brazen about vamping Jameson.
para, however, had scored a point
ien she had shown Mrs. Haversllk
1 bracelet. She would never forget
1 expression of utter astonishment
the widow's face.

["Hello!" called her neighbor genial-
"Come over and see my peonies.

•en't they loves? Oh, by the way.
ive you heard from Captain Jameson

Jice he was called to Washington?"
[Barbara was forced to admit that

had not.
["Really not? Why, only this morn-
P E I had another postcard 1"
[Barbara told herself that Mrs. Hav-

was fibbing, but somehow as
s wont back Into the house she felt

ery depressed and absent-minded.
[ When Flip came home that evening
' found a very excited, hot-cheeked-

> waiting for him. "Oh, Flip," she
,— almost in tears, "I've lost my
Ne bracelet Captain Jameson gave
Pel"

P did not really mea- to smile
- when, his "Well, well 1" sounded
bit too much like congratulations
hastily added, "That's tffo bad, I'll

let you another.''
Another I As If one could buy an-

ltller that a Chinese princess had
TO centuries ago! Barbara decided

10 Ignore his stupid remark. "I think
lo« it in the garden this morning,
* not sure. I never missed It until
,?5.nfter lunch and 1>ve hunted and
"'"31" It was.all she could do to

from wringing ber bands, so
was her misery. "I was in tbe

this morning talking to tbat
[v.-- Mrs. Haversllk and I might
1 "V* lost it then, I'm not sure.- I

lhafl n11 over on D0th 8ldes of the
1 ""Be ana I asked ber, but she said

1 "«d not seen It. She smiled sort
I think. And I looked

- -n the bouse. I went
ol»»Bl!'11 a11 my bureau drawers andcan^ out my closet I .shook out

every dress. And I emptied the clothes
hamper and I even moved the bed and
the dnvenport."

"Let's have dinner and then I'll look
the garden over again," FKp comfort-
ed. "You know I'm a great detective,"
he attempted to joke.

Barbara made a brave effort to eat
her dinner. Flip must not see that
she cared so dreadfully. She even
tried to converse about other things
and forced a laugh when Flip told a
funny story. But all the time her
thoughts ran wildly. What would
Captain Jameson say when he came
back from Washington? The bracelet
guarded by the priests In that old
Chinese temple for centuries she, had
not been able to keep longer than a
week! The bracelet that had cost him
weeks of work, of effort, to say noth-
ing of money 1 The bracelet he had
obtained at the risk of his life for her.

No amount of searching brought
forth the jade bracelet. It was as if
the world had swallowed it up and for
some strange reason Flip seemed very
cheerful about It. If Barbara had not
been so unobservlng she might have
noticed how every now and then he
smothered n chuckle.

Flip suggested going to the "mo-
vies," and because Barbara thought
she might as well suffer there as at
home, she consented to go. As they
eutered the lobby of the theater, who
should they meet but Mrs. Haversllk,
just coming out. "It's a wonderful
picture, you'll love It!" she enthused.
"Oh, and by the way, did you find your
bracelet?"

"No," answered Flip, for his wife,
"we should worry. I'm going to buy
Barby another."

"Oh, haven't you the nicest hubby?"
cooed the pretty widow. "Good-by,'.'
and waved her hand in a little gesture
of farewell. Barbara's eyes grew sud-
denly large, her mouth opened, and if
the incoming crowd had not pushed
her along she would have run after
Mrs. Haversilk, for on the pretty wid-
ow's white wrist Barbara had seen her
Jade bracelet

Flip had a bad night of It. Bar-
bara got up at least a dozen times
to raise or lower the windows, and
when she was not getting a glass of
water she was adjusting the bed-
clothes or turning her pillow for the
hundredth or so time. Because of it
all Flip got very little sleep, and nat-
urally he was In a bad humor the next
morning. .

Barbara's last plan just before she
bad fallen asleep at dawn hod been
to tell Flip of her discovery, but when
she saw his scowling face she decided
to surprise him In the evening. She
was quite determined to get her brace-
let back, and all through breakfast she
practiced a dozen little scathing
speeches she would make to Mrs.
Haversllk.

Directly after. Flip had left she be-
gan to dress. She wanted to face Mrs.
Haversllk looking her very best but
no amount of primping and fussing
could change the dark circles under
her feverish-looking eyes.

It was Jpst when she was adjusting
her new blue felt hat to a smart an-
gle that the bell rang and a little an-
noyed she snatched up her coat and
gloves and ran downstairs to open the
door.

There stood Mrs. Haversllk in her
pink house dress with the cheeriest
smile on her face. "Good morning!"
she breezed. "Oh, you're just going
out! Well, 1 won't keep you a min-
ute, my dear."

With an icy little smile Barbara led
her into the living room. ^

"Just think, I found your bracelet
this morning!"

Barbara colored. Of all the nerve,
she thought hers was the most.

"The gardener must have dumped
a wheel-barrow of trash over It yes-
terday right at the hedge. He put the
manure on the flower bed this morn-
ing and found your bracelet

Barbara boiled Inwardly. Lovely!
Inventing a story about trash on her
precious, century-old Chinese bracelet!

Indian Mound Builders
Fond of Good Eating

Tender turkey, duck, racy venison
and 'possum, frog legs, and even the
French delicacy of snails were relished
bv the early Indian mound builders
of central Illinois. That the mound
builder knew his meats and used
them in great variety Is indicated by
the bones found in recently excavated
mounds, Frank 0. Baker, curator of
the University of Illinois museum, has

PLEADING

[RADIO PROGRAMS

ine uiiivcioitj v* »«-- — — — •
reported to the Illinois Academy of
Science. Beaver, squirrel, raccoon
geese, clams and fish were all on, the

s as well as food were tentohed
bv animals. The sharpened bones of
Seer Sre especially useful for such
things as awls, chisels, scrapers and
needles- A large mollusk shell fast-
ened to a handle made an excellent
hoe Smaller shells became spoons.
The Indian flapper wore necklaces of
nearls or small shells, ond used clam

for earrings. The warrior deco-
the teeth of bears,

found

secure mollusk

Sans in ols, who prised

early Indians had no domw-
eariy akeletons of

N."B. C. RED NETWORK—August 25.
el!!0, p' m- Na t l°nnl Sunday Porum.
6.80 p. m, Atnj. Bowes' Family Party
»:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
12:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.

1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
*:00 p. m. Friendship Hour.
4:30 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
5:30 p. m. Whlttall-Anglo Persians.
6:30 p, m. At tho Baldwin.
V:00 p. m. Enna Jettlcks.
8:15 p. m. D'Orsay.
9:15 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

1":00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
J:3C p. m. Hudnut Du Barry.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
1:00 p. m. Fox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna program.
8:30 p. m.' Sonatron program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater o£ the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p, m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 26.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
7:30 p. m. A. & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p, m. National Farm and Home.
6:30 p, m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p, m. Whltehouse Concert.
8:09 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Flo-Rito's Hotel Orchestra.

iO:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers. (Musical.)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Black Flag Boys. (Musical.)
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 27.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
. 7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.

8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radlo-Keith-Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:80 p. m. Michelln Tlremen.
8:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oll-0-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:45 p. m. Theronoid Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Sergei Kotlarsky and Ma-

thllde Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman,

10:00 p. m. Fada Salon Hour.
10:80 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 28.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. LaTouraine Concert
7:00 p. m. Moblloll Hour. '
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

10-SO'p. m. Gilbert and Sullivan Opera*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1;00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 P. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
"COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Talk on Interior Decorating.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m.'Unlted Symphony Orchestra.
9-30 p m. La Pallna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 29.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:30 p. m. Victor Hour. .
8:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1-00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1'30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
6-00 p m. University Presidents.
6:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink.
8:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert

9:30 p. m'. Around World with Llbby.
10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Morning Merry™akers. .
10:30 a. m. In Many Lands With There-

sa Martin.
11:00 a. ra. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:80 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.

2:46 p. m. Theronoid Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
9:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.

10:00 P. m. Buffalo Civic Symphony Or.
10:30 P. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August 30.
9-00 a. m. National Home Hoftr.

10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7-00 p. m. Cities Service.
8:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.
9:00 p. m. Whispering; Tables.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10-00 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.

1-00 p. n>. Montgomery Ward Hour.
l^O p m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
4ioo p. m. LaForge Berumen Muslcale.
7:00 p. m. Triadors.
7:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
8-00 P. m- Interwoven Pair.
8:80 p. m. Phllco Hour.
9:00 p. »• Armstrong; Quakers.
9-30 p. m. Armour Hour.

10-00 P- ">• Amos 'n' Andy.1 COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10-00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11-00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11-45 a. m. Radio Beauty School.

7-30 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8-00 p n>. Hawaiian Shadows.
8:30 p. m. The Rolllckere.
9-00 p. m. True Story Hour.

• o-oo p. m. Light Opera Gems.
10:30 p. ni. In a Russian Village.

N B C . RED NETWORK—August 31.
10-16 a m. Radio Household Institute.

6 :SO P.' «"• Skellodians.
,:«0 n m. Laundry Owners.
8^00 P. m. General Electric Hour.
B'OO n m. Lucky Strike Dance Oroh.

V' B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1 .on o m Nnt'l Farm and Home Hour.
I'll V. m. Gold Spot Orche.tra.
fl.jR n m. Dr. Klein.
?:30 £ m. Marvin Radio Tub.

«n nn n m Amos 'n Andy.10:00 P> C O L U M B I A SYSTEM

mmo
Operated by BATTERIES!

Screen-Grid
Electro-Dynamic

New improvements heretofore only in
house-current sets

NEW.-HEAR IT-TODAY

Old shoes made
new for less than
a penny a pair
Scuffs disappear. Clean, uniform color returns.
More than jo shines for jo cents. Black, brown,
tan, white and neutral,

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH

Veteran Placer Miner
Picks Up Big Nugget

John B. Perrett, veteran prospector
and placer miner, struck It lucky In
Potato creek, west of Spearflsb, S. D.,
when he found a ten-ounce gold nug-
get, valued at $250. The nugget, says
the Omaha World Herald, Is more
than four Inches long, about two
Inches wide and almost half an inch
thick. For Its size, it is said to be the
purest one ever unearthed in the Black
hills. A few finds like this would give
a prospector more than a grub stake
for his year's work, Perrett says. Mr.
Perrett has been a resident of the
Black hills for more than 46 years,
and he has prospected more or less
during that time. His present claim
Is located on Potato creek, where he
has lived for the last 19 years. Pota
to creek has yielded many gold nug-
gets in the past, but it is doubtful if
any has equaled this 'latest find.

Contrary to the general opinion,
says Mr. Perrett, a placer miner or
prospector does not depend for his
grub stake and wages only on the
gold he finds, but he also washes out
such valuable metals as tin, tantulum,
columbine, copper, tungsten, shelite
and mica.

Natural History Note
''Where did she ever get her new

lamb coat?"
"Oh, by lionizing her husband."

Not the Same Thing
Actress—Did. he really tell you ]

had stage fright?
Friend—No; he said you were.

S
Health Giving

••slii
All Winter long

Marvelous Climate — Good Hotel* — Tourlit
Camps— Splendid Roads— Gorgeous Mountain
View*. The uonder/ul desert resort of the Wnt

P
Wrltf Or** A ChtHoy

aim
CALIFORNIA

CENOL
FLY DESTROYER

Also Kills Mosquitoes
JVIndo DIP Ccnoi Company. Cnic&ffo

AT 10.000 CENOL SERVICE DRUG STORES

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 33-1920.

Traveler
"Can you speak Esperanto?"
"I should think so. I spent several

years in Esperanto."

"NOW YOU'LL
LIKE BRAN"

m Tcmpjo i»uu». iMuslcal.)
p' m. Natl°nal Forum froraWash-

10:30 p.m.Je^et0Crawford'. Melody Hr.

Seek "Old Maid" Insurance
Getting insured for almost any con-

tingency is becoming a fad in Europe.
The latest idea, but one which the
insurance companies have not accept-
ed, is insuring women against failure
to secure a husband. Even this may
come, for inquiries have been made
both in Pnris and London for policies
of this type. A London company re-
cently insured a glass eye for a wom-
an. She pays a premium of $1.85 a
year, and if anything happens to her
glass optic she receives $15.75. Po-
lalre, known as "The Ugliest Woman
on the Stage," has taken out a policy
for a large sum payable should she
become beautiful.

Repairing Garden Hose
If the garden hose has sprung a

leak and you are contemplating buy-
ing a new one, try painting it on the
outside with pliable roofing paint and
see if that does not mean another
season for it

Men sometimes marr ytheir ideals—
if they have money.

Many a man. who claims to be a
gentleman doesn't work at it

GREAT RESULTS
FROM COMPOUND
Read How This Medicine

Helped Thu Woman

Brainerd, Minn.—"I read about
Lydla, B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

* • pound in a news-
paper and I have
got great results
from its tonio
action at the
Change of Life.
Before I took it
I was nervous
and at times I
waa too weak to
do my house-
work. I was this
way about a year.

i But now I do all
my housework and do chorea outside
also. I must say that Lydia. B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
wonders for me and no woman should
be without it. I sure can speak a

rd word for it."—MBS. Jm SMITH,
R. 7, Braiuerd. MluneBQta,

Effective
and so tempt ing, too!

These appetizing bran
flakes are extra deli-
cious with fruit or in
bread and muffins.

POST'S BBAN HAKES
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

01929. '• Co.. Inc.

King George'* Name
The Illness of King George was be-

ing discussed, when James Interrupted
to ask the last name of King George.

"Well," said his mother, "that is a
long story," thus shielding her igno-
rance of the fact. 'Wait until tomor-
row," said she, "and I will tell you
about it."

James did not forget the promise of
a story and on the following day re-
minded his mother of it

"Oh, I already know his name,"
said brother William. "I read it in the
paper last night, and it's 'George V
Rallies.'"

Boy* Spare Mirror 20 Year*
Beckenham, England, boasts that it

has the' best-behaved boys In . the
world. For 20 years the lads have re-
sisted the temptation to throw stones
at a mirror erected for the help of
automobile drivers at a junction of
roads. The mirror has just been re-
moved by the city.

Reason Is the life of law.

{{eadache?
butead of dangerona heart dopre*-

•anta take safe, mild and purely vegetable
NATURE'S REMEDY and get rid of the bowel
poUonithateauM the trouble. Nothlngllka
Nt for blliouineM. tick headaches, and con-
•Upation. Act* pleasantly. Never gripe*.

Make (he tttt tonight—

At DruggUto—only 25e

It's a good thing that a woman
doesn't' faint every time she has a
faint idea.

New money for old fits better than
new girls for old.

T H I C K , S W O L L E N G L A N D S
which make a hone wneeea.
roar, have thick wind or
choke-down can be reduoed
with Abeotbine. Alio other
bunches or iwetllngf, No
bits ter.oo hair gone, and hone

£jkeptatwork. Itla eoonomloal.
.& AtdruggUiti.or«.WtK>«tpakl.

HotM book S-S free.
A thankful user tars: "Complete!/ removed
flesh growth on gland about? inchea diameter.
Sinoerelr thank jrou for good advlo* ao4
AbKtblne." >

^ * ^ i « » o t - A U K mi, u s e » i o r F ' •"••
HIAMKII i. Inc. SID LyitisnM.. SpringileM,
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L E W I S '
Fine Store in a Fine Town

vs> fast color shirts of durable yr i
^cloths and prints.... ««>C EDO

,s> overalls, high back style, sizes 4 to 16,
I Ball quality, pair _
g> fancy rayon -plaited half hose, several

Jr combination ,
»s' fall caps, all wool and full shape, service • no

t silk DOLLAR STOCKINGS. The best
I to be had are here. Good to wear
and perfect fitting. Every wanted
[shade.
50c Printed Wash Goods 29c
A bargain for sure fast "colors in prints, rayons,

dties and other wanted weaves, full yard wide
regularly sold at 50c.

Buy your Cured Hams at Miller's
now. tf

Homer Millhollin, assistant cashier
it the Anita Bank, is taking a two
veeka' vacation from his work.

h/lKKELSEN, Chiropractor Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and son, Paul,
wo visitors in Dos Moines last Fri-
ay.

A homecoming celebration is being
ilanned in Adair for Wednesday,
ieptomher 25th.

Chas, E. Faulkner was a business
cr.ller in Dos Moines Friday.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a busi-
.ss caller in the city Thursday..

Special on Fly Spray, 85 cents per
allon.
tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. E. W. Kimpston of Melbourne,
owa, visited in the city a few days
ast week with her parents, Carl Han-
en and wife.

Jay P. Kline, wi fe and children have
i*onp to Walnut Grove, Minnesota, to
visit a few days with the faimily of
Andrew Potevsen, who are former wel
cnown residents of the Anita vicinity

Isaac 1-irown, Sr. and wife, accom
lanied by their children, Miss Irmine
Srown, Issac Brown, Jr. and wife, ant
Mrs. Ethel Courtney an,d husband o
Perry, Iowa, left Saturday for a two
weeks' outing in northern Minnesota

Swimming a lagoon full of sharks i
one of the thriling details of Ramo
Novarro's new role in "The Pagan,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's tropical dra
ma, filmed in the South Seas, am
which comes to the Rialto theatre nex
Tuesday and Wednesday. W. S. Va
Dyke directed this filmization of Joh
Russell's novel, with Renee Adore
Donald Crisp, Dorothy Janis and ot
ers of note in the cast.

Andrew Wiegand is suffering from
an attach of rheumatism.

A baby boy was born to Mv. and
Mrs. Clifford Holaday of the Massqna
vicinity on August 12th.

Mrs. B. F. Brodersen and son,
"Buddy," are home from a visit with
relatives at Denison, Iowa.

Logan Kelley and wife of Sioux City
iave been visiting in the city the past
veok at the home of his parents, J. C.
Celley and wife.

William R: Cryer, wife and children,
Max, Florence and Robert, of Morris,
llinois. are spending the week in the

city with relatives and friends.

"Stem" Newton, manager of the
Fullerton Lumber Co. at Massena, was
a visitor in the city Saturday. -

Win. Bangham left Saturday even-
ing for Chicago, accompanying a car
load of cattle for that market.

Gus Hunter and wife, who had been'
visiting here with relatives and
friends, left last Friday on their re-
turn trip to their home at Mission,
Texas. They expect to stop at dif-
ferent places for short visits.

Mrs. Carl Hansen was hostess to the
members of the C. 0. Z. club at her
home on East Main Street last Wed-
nesday. A 12:00 o'clock dinner, was
enjoyed by the guests.

Miss Eva Johnston is spending n
couple of weeks with her grandfather
and uncle, M. D.' Jones and Scott Jones
at Stuart and with her brother, Claire
Johnston and wife at Greenfield.

Purest Rubbing Alcohol. Recogniz-
ed for quality by hospitals, gym-
nasiums and training camps. An ideal
rub for sore and tired muscles. Full
pint during Factory-to-You sale for
only 49 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

ETHYL GASOLINE
CORPORATION— •%'".X',XVXII M"»r«ium*»««' i IVVW^^^^

Away it speeds on the open road.
Swiftly and smoothly the miles,
fly past. [Red Crown Ethyl gives
it power and speed].
Back to the city and the draffic
iam. Cars stand panting to be
off. Horns blow. Some engines

the jam
behaved purr

athe easy unconcern
^ed Crown Ethyl knocks out
faiocks-keeps it putrmg mthat
WeU.behaved way]-

Red Crown Ethyl and is therefore
untroubled by the trying condi-
tions that make other cars
complain!
Red Crown Ethyl gives new life
to any car. Made for high com-
pression engines. Gives advan-
tages of high compression to
other engines.
Be sure to ask for Red Crown
EthyL Other ethyl gasolines may
be offered you, but remember,
ethyl does not make the gasoline
—there is only one ethyl gasoline
made from the famous Red

is only

^ ̂  ̂  „

COMPANY

toy
For quick

ANITA, IOWA
service use air

Mrs. Margaret Gregory has return
ed to Anita from Creston, where she
has been living for a number of years,
and will make her home for the pres-
ent with Chas. Rodgers and wife.

Rcxall Theatrical Cold Cream, an
excellent cleansing cream, delight-
fully perfumed. Removes dust and
grime.from pores of the skin. One-
half pound can during Factory-to-You
sale for only 37 cents.

It BONGERS BROS.

The "Dorcas Class" of the Congre-
gational Sunday School mot Thursday
evening with their teacher, Mrs. A. B.
Stone. Games wera played and a
luncheon was served by the committe/?
to the twenty-five members present.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all.

Mrs. Earl Johnston and children
were visitors in Stuart one day last
week with her father, M. D. Jones, and
attended the sixth annual reunion of
the Jones family. Sixty-five relatives
from Van Horn, Bagley, Wintersot,
Earlham, Dexter, Greenfield, Anita
and Dos Moines were present for a
•hicken dinner.

Homer Turner, wife and son, Don,
also a daughter, Mrs. Stuart Combs
and son, Robert, of Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, are visiting in the city with
his brother, H. H. .Turner and family.
Two move brothers, Glen Turner of
Pueblo, Colorado, and Myron Turner,
wife and daughter, Margaret, from
Pine Fall?, Manitoba, Canada, are also
visiting in the city at the Turner
lome.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(pieman
lookers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must sf e these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish

In addition to a stove tha
looks good, you get a stov
that cooks good—a stove tha
gives you gas service fo
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware
f + + + + + + + 4-4- + 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -

f G. M. ADAIR
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
f or night.
f Phone 225.
f Anita, Iowa.

Judge Rutherford will be on the air
n a coast to coast chain broadcast
from New York on Sunday morning,
Xugust 25th., at 8:00 o'clock central
standard time. You will be able to
lear him through Station KFAB at
Lincoln or Station KFEQ at St. Jos-
eph. 'This program is sponsored by
the International Bible Students Asso-
ciation. 14P

f H. E. CAMPBELL
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

•*•
+
-f
+
4-
+
4-

Mrs. Neils Jensen, who lives on a
farm north of Anita, suffered a broken
ankle Friday morning and was
brought to the Campbell hospital for
treatment. Mrs. Jensen, with a young
boy who was working for her, was on
a wagon load of grain and driving
down a hill when the tongue broke,
causing the horses to run away. Mrs.
Jensen was injured when she jumped
from the wagon.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. ^
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
• Come in and figure with me.

•f
4-
•f
•f

Clarence Brown, famous director,
says that his latest picture reminds
him of a building material catalogue.
Whenever he wanted the two princi-
pals of the play on the set he called for
"Wood and Stone." Lewis Stone and
Peggy Wood, famous stage stars are
the pricipal players in Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayen's new drama, "Wonder of
Women," which comes Thursday to
the Rialto theatre. It is a story of
modem Europe adapted from Her-
mann Sudermann's "The Wife of Step-
hen Tromholt."

+ + -f 4 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
ANITA TRANSFER
E. R. Wilson, Prop.

f Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.

f4.

f
f

Phones—Office 202; house 207.
Raven Feed of all kinds

f
f
f 4- + 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4-

f
f
f
f
f 4-

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- •
Anita General Service Co.

W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

A reunion of the Paul family and
relatives was held at the Anita park
Sunday. All contributed to the picnic-
dinner which was served at noon. The ,
afternoon wns spent socially by tho
older members of the party while the
others engaged in games and contests.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Steffen and family of Cumber-
land, Mr.'and Mrs. Ed. Holste and fam-
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Taylor and
son, Clare, Mr. and Mrs. Casper Sch-
midt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Schmidt and son, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hess and family, Nick Hess and child-
ren Jake and Lottie, Mrs. William
Schmidt and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Reichardt and children, all of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Paul and daughter, Anita, Mrs. Her-
man Paul, Mr. and Mrs. William Sch-
lee and children, Leola and Earl, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Wedemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
George Vokt and daughter, Leona, Mv.
and Mrs. Fr«l Vokt and children and
William Paul of Adair.

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. +
f All kinds of trucking, either •*•
f local or long distance. +
HBervice any time—day or night. +
f We give special attention to trips •*•
f to Omaha. Insurance carried +
f against crippling and death. +
f Phones, 154 or 158. +v + + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-+ + «•

4-4-

ANITA MILLING CO. +
Headquarters for Chadwick +

Transfer. "*"
Grinding and draying of all kinds +

promptly attended to. +
Phone 71. "*"

+ + + + + + + 4-4-4-4-4-4-4- - f +
KUNZ GRAIN +

COMPANY *
Exclusive Agents 4-

For •*•
Numa Block Coal +

Highest Market Price Paid +
f For +
f All Kinds of Gtain •»•
f Let UB Figure with You on Your •*•
f COAL *
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. *
f 4 + + + + > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- *
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THROUGH DUSK
OR DAWN

FEATHER TRIM FOR FALL HATS;
FORMAL LACE GOWNS POPULAR

I YOUR FATHER, DEAR?"
)GOOD1»

TOO BAD1"
•HE DOESNT SAY MUCH. HE TRIED TO LICK A COPl'

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

>WHW<HKHWHKHJ«<8K8KHK»^

LJ AS God forsnken you, ot yon
* J Forgotten God a little while?
He did not promise all life through

iiint we should smile.
Is He a God, or is He none,
This God of yours? Or is He one

^ To praise In joy, 10 seek In pain,
To follow through Hie shlnlnt Bun

And through the rain?

Yes. when lie lends us through the
vales,

Then sl inl l we fall to follow Him?
The night Is not all nightingales

And cherubim.
How poorly we esteem a friend
Who loves us only when we spend;

And what of those who turn aside
From God when pleasure's at an'end,

Some joy denied?

I pniy we hnve a better fnlth
Than just the faith of happy days—

To love through life, to love Jhrougb
death,

Through all our ways.
Just why wr do not always know,
But If the vale's the path to do, .

I hope that we shall follow on,
Yes, through the roses or the snow,

Through dusk or dawn.
«E). 1029 Douglas Malloca,)

A LITTLE feather now nnd then
** makes even the simplest hat
take on an air of autumn chic. Just
a mere glance at the early fall modes
convinces as to the style-giving qual-
ities of a bright hit of a feather.

According to advance millinery
which they are sending over, Paris
designers are displaying a genuine en-
thusiasm for feather trims. Some-
times there is just the required dash

named author as saying "the wise
young man will wear out three dress
suits a year." Well now, with this
statement as a basis of reckoning, tht
question is If a man requires three
formal suits per year, how many dine,
dance and formal evening gowns
should milady fair maintain during an
equal period of time.

Be the answer as It may, this much
Is certain, In the collection • gown

We Do t
latWeDo

. THOMSON.Th.P. |»
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; DISLIKE TO WAIT

|pleasant to wait We get
; If a friend. Is late for an

or If we have to wait
: a railroad station. Time
[so slowly and not at all
l i t makes us feel Inslgnl-

jrough our time were of no

who comes late offends
cmpany because bis act In-

he regards himself as ol
ance than any other mem-
[ronp. Hence If a celebrity
[ forgiven, although he will
! to take advantage of this

people are late for ef-
'/s especially true nf po-

lerlngs whose purpose la to
ndldate for office. It would

ffor the "big shot" to get
j and absolutely fatal to

[ahead of time. Be Is re
; the psychological moment
tent Is preferably sometime
neeting has started and sev-
ues have been made and ev-

pepped up for the great
|ien the high and mighty
i appearance with due for-
1 everybody rises to give him

Welcome.
not mind waiting under

Idltlons. But for anyone less
llebrity, we dislike very much
[it hurts our pride and self-

reason we hate to wait Is
jact once begun must be car-'
lugb to Its logical conclusion
Intlsfled state of mind Is cro-
ps Is a fundamental fact In
ping out of all our Impulsive

act when we are ready to
|easant; not to act or to have
Interrupted In any way Is de-

junpleasant
I McCluro New»ji«per Syndicate.!

3ERSTITIOUS =

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Sidney Smith jsed to say, "that It It
was hla lot to crawl, he would, con-
tentedly, if to fly, he would fly with
alacrity." Nothing la so Impregnable
as gaiety and courage, and there are
always a thousand reasons (or being
courageous.—Lucy • Keeler.

SUE

HINTS FOR THE MOTHER

«INEFFICIENCY In woman is as
1 great a danger to the state as

quackery In medicine." Quacks are
few in number-compared to poor home
makers. It goes* without saying that
the mother who , would train her
daughters to become wise home mak
ers, must first be one herself.

The lack of system in the average
home Is a. great cause for wasteful
ness In money as well as In strength
and time.

The woman who waits until the
half hour before dinner to plan the
meal Is not. In position to give bet
family a fair deal, from any stand-
point In these days of labor-saving
devices, more autos, greater oppor-
tunities for leisure, the housewife
must choose more carefully bow she
spends her time. Some one has said,
"tell me ho.w you spend your leisure
and I will tell you what kind of a
person you are."

Our schools are doing all that Is
possible to supplement the Inefficiency
In our poorer homes by the proper
teaching and training of the girls and
boys. Where bread and the preserve
tlon of life Is the first consideration,
and children often go hungry the
training, of the children Is bringing re-
sults. It Is a very Ignorant woman
today who does not know what the
principal food principles are and
what Is needed for a substantial meal

Boys as well as girls are being
taught the simple rules ot preparing
a good meal, how to sew on a button.
or turn a screw, and that it does not
make a boy less manly to he able to
make a good PUP of coffee or tea, pre-
pare a crisp piece of toast, and cook
an egg properly.

In our country schools much of this
teaching Is done during the noon hour
where the children cook some part of
their luncheon. In the home where
the mother has all the -work to do
it Is a necessity that even the little
people learn to help. Infinite patience
and repetition la the price of success,
for It Is far easier to do It one's self
than to allow the small hands to bun
cle and often ruin things. But such
Is the way of learning, and the wise
mother commends the child and en-
courages bt-tter work. Our boys learn
very early that they must be home
makers and earnurs. So, too, our girls
should be taught that It Is fully as
necessary for them to learn how to
spend wisely the money given them for
the expenses of the home. When the
proper training Is given In youth, do-
mestlo difficulties will be reduced
g,eatly, to the betterment of the
whole nation.

MAKING A CAREER

THERE are some artists who think
that prizes and such things do no

i?ood In their profession.
In fact, °n6 large hodj of American

painters and sculptors, calling them-
selves "Independents" always announce
their annual exhibition as "without
a jury and without prizes."

But even those who believe in al-
lowing the Individual artist to make
his owii way without assistance would
be rather stricken by the romance of
Frank Schwarz, a starving boy of
twenty, who had served In the cam-
ouflage service In the war, and was
living from hand to mouth lij New
York until a short time ago.

There had been a knock at his door
and he was holding a notice In his
hand, telling him that he would have
to give up his garret—he owed a
month's rent, $12, which he was un-
able to pay.

Face to face with Impending dis-
aster he heard the postman's call In
the street below.

More out of habit rlian In any hope,
he dragged himself down the four
flights of italrs to receive an official
letter, notifying him that he had won
the Prix de Rome, that he had given
up all hopes of bavins com« his way.

He rushed off to flnd the secretary
of the American academy in Rome.
Not only was It all true, but there was
another happy shock for him.

Barry Faulkner, in charge ot the
Tiffany Foundation for Artists at
Oyster riny, had recommended -hat
he be admitted to tho summer course
there, as an additional' prize for his
picture "A Tribute to Heroism."

So Instead of the dreary grind In
the Bast Nineteenth street tenement.
Italy and Rome wi th all their treas-
ures were waiting for him.

The academy arranged for his pas-
sage and supplled*hlra with a studio
and living quarters abroad.

To show that there is some truth
In the old proverb that it never rains
but It pours, the father of young
Schwirz arrived at the house almost
as soon as the son hud left It carry-
Ing a clipping from a newspaper.

The family had been separated for
years and the announcement of the
award was the first clew to put the
other man, a waiter In a big hotel,
on the track of the younger who had
gone his way from the Middle West
to make a career.

It all reads like an exciting moving
picture story of art life. All the con-
trasts are there.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know o

Answered by L
BARBARA BOURJAILY •

Showing Some Fall Hat*.

of color, plus that ever-coveted qual-
ity which we call "style."

Many of the summer's exotic straw
feats have been foretelling the coming
vogue for feather trims, In that they
often flaunted cunning colorful motifs
•C pasted hackle or pasted bird ap-
pllques. or perhaps long ostrich flues
worked Into flat quills and various
novelties.

Now the new autumn felts are tak-
ing up the cue and from the outlook
• program of unique feather-trims Is
assured for the near future.

As heralds of the coming feather
rogue, the hats grouped In the picture
give a promising outlook. The model
at the top has Its fashionable off-the-
face brim faced with pasted feathers,
their cocoa-brown tones blended to the
felt of the hat

Below this, to left, a band of soft
feathers Is cleverly positioned In con-
nection with a wide strapping of the
felt. The feather motif Is carefully
matched In color, thus developing the
entire hat In monotone, this being a
hobby with the mode this season.

If not In one-color effect, then a
dash of vivid hue Is the aim of th<
designer, -"Web theory is carried ou
In the large bakou hat to the right
The natural colored straw Is enhanced

all of lace must be given a posi-
tion of prominence. To be up-
to-the-mlnute In modlshness It
should accent a slim molded sil-
houette and sponsor consider-
able length. If It has a train, so
much more does It express chic.

The model In the lower picture
answers admirably to these re-
quirements. Not only Is this a
go-vn of sophisticated styling
t)ut the gold and yellow rayon
lace of which It Is made Is the
dernier crl. The separate scarf
of matching lace and the train-
like panel at one side are also
two of fashion's newest notes.

This frock is a charming ex-
ample of what designers are do-
Ing with lovely laces. Metal
laces are particularly good, the

newest types being exquisitely fllmy
and fine. Of regal beauty Is a
irlncess dress fashioned of thin-
mesh blank chantllly, many of which
are entered on the style program for
;he coming social season. With
sleeves or without stylists are oreat-
ng them, the former being wonder-
fully effective for smart dinner wear.

As a winsome exponent of the now-
so-enthuslastlcally accepted princess
'lines" the gown Illustrated quali-

fies with honors. An Interesting
thing about the much exploited fitted
effects is that they are developed not
only In satin, velvet, faille, moire,
taffeta and other firm weaves, but
they are notably Interpreted In sheer
fabrics and laces. The better styled
flowery chiffons and those of mono-
tone tint appearing on the late sum-
mer 'program, for the most part em-
phasize the fact of slim seml-fltted
upper portions to which low flares of
Ingenius styling are cleverly at-
tached.

The grace of these alluring types Is
subtly added thereunto, with flowing
capelets on variously designed scarf
necklines, or else one of the very new
sequin-embroidered cape-collars 1m
part a note of Infinite charm.

Ensembles all of lace are an Increas
tngly Important theme with those wh(

(©. 1329. We-sturn Newi

HEARD .... . .
>'ou find a four-leaf clover,

as foiiow«:
'«« for fame,

|'ne leaf for wealth,
|'nt 'or a faithful lover,

i°,6 *° bring you glorious health-
£" In a four-leaf clover."
r ' unciure Newspaper Syndicate.)
---- O -
By Their Voices

a i iy governed people pro
lu"- i'ound vowel sounds, but

Consonants; Intellectually

Oddities of Gulf Stream

™?z£?~Z£&»

^S*^^^stream me """ tion from the sur-
regI°nSJeietoeVdameSS between airface, due to ui {Q ^ eye_
and water, Is «PP tlful deep Indlgo-
The stream is ou£u

cftrr leB wltb u a

blue in c°}™^ ,:nown as gulf weed,

''c°Dle clear cut
Magazine. Igated waters.

WHO TEACHES BIRDS TO BUILD
WM NESTS?
A mlflhty force called INSTINCT
A T e l l t h e m , both large and small,
T hniid their nests in springtime

And fly southward In the fall.
(Copyright.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By RMV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Daan

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 192», Wentern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 25

REBUILDING THE TEMPLE

LESSON TEXT—Ezra »:10-13; »:14-
i6; Psalms 84:1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT—I was glad when
they said unto me, let us go unto th«
house of the Lord.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Rebuilding CK>d •
HOURB.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Rebuilding Qod •
House.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Building God's House.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND AJDULT TOP-
IC—Builders of God's House.

After becoming settled In the towns
surrounding Jerusalem, the people
were called together for the purpose
of establishing the worship of the
Lord God. The leaders In this move-
ment were Joshua and the priest*,
and Zerrubabel, the governor. In
view of the fact that the clearing
away of the debris of the old city and
temple and the erection of the new
temple would take a long time, an
altar was erected where sacrlflce
might be offered at once unto Qod.
Upon this newly erected altar were
offered the regular sacrifices com-
manded by Moses, Including those of
the Feast of Tabernacles (Ezra.
3:1-7).

I. The Foundation of th« T«mpl«
Laid (3:8-13).

This was an auspicious occasion
and was celebrated with most Impres-
sive ceremonies. .

1. The priests' apparel (v. 10). These
garments symbolized their consecra-
tion to the Lord's service.

2. The priests with trumpets (T.
10). The trumpets were used In call-
ing together the people.

3. The Levltes with cymbals (T.
10). This was according U. the ar-
rangement made by David (I Chron.
15:16-21).

4. They sang together by course
(v. 11). This means that they sang to
one another responsively. The one

. company sang, "The Lord is good," the
other responded, "For His mercy en-
dureth forever."

6. Mingled weeping and sighing (w.
12 13). Some of the older men who
had seen the magnificent temple of,
Solomon, which had been destroyed,
wept much when they saw how far
short the present foundation came of
the former temple. Others were glad
of the fnvor of God which had brought
them back, and that a beginning wa»
made In the new house of worship.

II. The Bulldlno of »"• Tempi*
Hindered (ch. 4).

The leading adversaries were tn«
Samaritans, a mongrel people—the off-
spring of the poor Jews who were left
In Palestine and the foreign people
who were sent Into Palestine after
the Jews were taken captive. Tht
three perils which delayed the build-
ing of the temple for about fourteen
years revealed the persistent method!
which the enemy uses to hinder the
program of God's people In every age.

1. An unintelligent pessimism (3:
12).

Dnder the circumstances, a glorious
beginning had been made. Many to-
day, because things are not quits
what they should be, do not go for-
ward'with a constructive program, but
even hinder those who have the hope-
ful outlook. In spite of all the evil
forces at work to thwart the purpose
of God, the Christian church should
push forward Its program of evan-
gelization.
.2 Wordly compromise (4:2, 3)
"Let us build with you, for we seek

your God." This Is Satan's most com-
mon and effective method. God's chil-
dren should not seek the world's pat-
ronage In building churches and carry-
Ing on His work. The leaders should
declare with Zerubbabel, "Ye have
nothing to do with us to build an
house unto our God."

8. Opposition by word (4:4-24).
When refused a part In the work

Intimidation and political scheming
were-used by the enemies to defeat
the building plan of God's people.

II I . The Temple Finished (5:1-6).
Through the ministry ot the proph-

ets Huggnl and Zecharlah, people
were encouraged to resume enthusi-
astically the work of building the
temple. When the temple was finished.
It was dedicated to God.

IV. The Blessednew of Dwelling In
Qod's House (Ps. 84:1-4).

1. The longing of the soul for God s
house (vv. 1, 2).

It Is refreshing when people long to
meet God In His house.

2 The sparrow and swallow find
protection In the sacred precincts of
God's house (v. 3).

8 Dwelling In God's house (v. 4).
Those who have a heart for God

find their chief delight In dwelling In
Bis bouse.

Beautiful Formal Lace Gown..

with a tricolorea ribbon band and two
cunnlug bird motifs, the pasted feath
ers being In multicolors.

A striking illustration of the novelty
note sounded In the new feather trims
concludes this group. The wee bluish-
gray feathers are fitted about the
bead like a toque. The straw bat Is
navy. The feathers also form a side
trim.

In one of his fascinating books
David Starr Jordan quotes an un-

set the iashlons. Those for evening
and formal wear adopt silhouettes
which lay stress on flowing sleeves
and fantastic necklines. The newest
thing !s. to make the frock In one
tint and the coat of another, such as
fiesh color with a deeper.pink or that
which expresses the Paris mode—a
black chantllly lace coat over a waits
lace gown.

JULIA BOTTOMLBI.

ip**tr Q*>«M

Keep Going
Our new science of Hying teaches ua

that a plane will not go down as long
as It can go on. The birds have long
known this and they fly. Keep going,
believing, hoping, loving, and you can-
not go under I

What Will the Matter Say 7
Will it matter at lust whi'lher you

Have been rich or just ' l ived from
hand to mouth? What will the Master
nay? Ahl that is the question.—Dr.
3. B. Shaw.
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OF PIG CROP
LOST ANNUALLY

Crop spocmi Train Will Be in
nberland on the Evening of
eptember 26th. Farmers are

Urged to Visit It.

farmers depend on hogs for
i 40 percent of the total farm in-
I ami feed approximately '65 per
\t their corn crop to hogs. Yet

half the pigs farrowed in the
elt never reach the market, ac-

L to figures recently released by.
Intel States Department of Ag
pro.
|en farmers follow sanitary prac-

| approved methods of feeding
pood 'quality "breeding stock
, be able to sell off a large

[ the breeding herd and 'make as
Ipro/it, swine specialists at Iowa

•College declare.
[demonstration of the best meth-
F swine care, feeding, and breed-

J enable farmers to produce pork
(efficiently$i! the purpose of the

gton Pig Crop Special train be1-
Jerated in September by the Ex-

Service at Iowa State College
! Burlington railroad. This Pig

cial will stop at Cumberland
] evening of September 26th.
I more pigs but more profit from
jsows is the gospel which will be

by the swine specialists- who
pany the 'train. All exhibits,
(include live animals as well as

i of proper 'equipment and many
; and displays will demonstrate

fet imoiley-'lSia'king practices,
ftal of 1,868,294 sows were bre
•ing farr6wihg in 1928. Accord-
Sthe average of the state aboul
|on, or less than five pigs

raised and marketed from
ows. Had the production of the
rowers been up to the average
nen competing in the Iowa Pig

Bontest last year, they shouh
rodticed the same number o
th about 500,000 fewer sows.
ien in the Pigr Crop contes

I seven pigs per sow and grev
i a weight pf nearly 190 pounds

[months. The five high .men in
ntest produced 8.8 pigs per litter
weighed 217 pounds at eigh

jjs of age. These men used prop
ithods and their achievement of
jride contrast to the state averag

i than five pigs per sow averag
bout 1.60 -pounds at market age.
foe pigs from .the herd of George
pft & Son, Adams county, winners
eond place in the 1928 Pig Crop
f;st, will be on the Pig Crop Spe-

part of the exhibit of good
|ing stock and pigs properly fed.
|rmers may lower their production

through .the selection of better
stock from the standpoint of

prolificness, and suitability for
|tet; through prevention of losses

parasites and disease by better
[and sanitation; and through more

it, economical .feeding. These
will be emphasized aboard the

Crop Special.

PAVING PROGRAM. FOR 1929
BEGINS IN AUDUBON COUNTY

Gray, Aug. 28.—The first concrete
or Audubon county's 1929 'paving was
loured Thursday on federal road No.
1 east of Gray. A grading crew has
ieen at work the last two weeks pre-
laring the road for the pavement and
Monday of this week the machinery of
he John P. Abramson company of
Jes Moines, contractors for the job,

arrived and is being set up.
A temporary siding has been built

vhere the Chicago & North Western
•ailroad track crosses the road south-
east of Gray and the construction
machinery and gravel is being unload-
ed there.

The nine miles of paving between
Audubon and the Carroll county line
are under contract to be finished by

v. 15. . It is estimated that fifty-
lour working days will be required to

do the actual work of laying the pav-
ng.

Traffic from No.- 71 is being detour-
ed one 'miile east of Audubon and north
on a road parallel to No. 71 to the
Carroll county line, where it is de-
;oured west to the highway again.

LAST RITES ARE HELD
FOR ADAIR ELECTRICIAN

Adair, Aug. 28.—Albert E. (Bert)
Lougher, 47, prominent Adair electri-
cian and well known throughout
southwestern Iowa, died at his home
here Tuesday, following a month's ill-
ness from complications of injuries re-
ceived in a fall at a filling station in
Anita. He was the son of the late Dr.
T. D. Lougher, pioneer Adair physi-
cian. 'He was born here and spent
his entire life in this vicinity. He was
an electrician of note and had been en-
gaged in that business here for a num-
ber of years. Lougher never had
married.

Surviving are his mother, two bro-
thers and two sisters. Funeral ser-
vices were held here Thursday after-
noon.

TYPHOID FEVER SPREAD
BY THE MILK SUPPLY

PRNBURG WANTS TUBER-
CULOSIS CASES TRIED!

jes Moines, Aug. 28.—"Citizens in
sections of the state seem to

i the impression that the Iowa De-
pient of Agriculture is delaying
[trial or appeal of legal cases af-

g tuberculosis eradication in
Hawk and Mitchell counties,"
M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of

^culture, when recently questioned
ut the situation in Northeastern

'The discovery during the past week
of 25 cases of typhoid fever in a small
city in Iowa, all of them ill at the
s:.me time, is startling," according to
a statement issued by the Iowa State
Department of Health. That in all of
these cases the infection was conveyed
by milk serves to remind us of the
ever-present dangers of a raw milk
supply.

"Milk is, at the same time, one of
our best foods and'potentially a source
of the gravest danger. That milk is
a good food is generally accepted.
That it may be the means of trans-
mitting infection is riot so widely
known. The almost universal use of
milk both as a food and as a bever-
age paves the way to widespread in-
fection if the milk is contaminated.
Typhoid fever is not the only disease
which is transmitted through milk.
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, tuberculosis
and septic sore throat may be convey-
ed through the same medium, and in
fact these diseases are often so trans-
mitted. Poliomyelitis and undulant
fever may be added to this list.

"A raw milk supply is always open
to the hazard of infection. All per-
sons with communicable disease and
especially those with sore throats
should be kept from handling milk.
Even this is not sufficient protection
for any one of the personnel employed
by the dairy may be a "carrier." A
"carrier" is a person who, although
not showing any symptoms of disease,
harbors in his body and discharges
from time to time the germs of dis-

Thus a man may ,be a source of

Nothing could be farther from the
P," says Mr. Thornburg. "We

ease.

f e nothing to fear in bringing these
ers to trial and are doing every-

possible to bring about an early
n upon them. •
Supreme Court has always up-
e constitutionality \nd police

rop of the tuberculosis law. We
lleve that all points which should

? any doubt in the minds. of the
>;ic have already been .decided. Any

decisions
the work.

should merely

danger without his knowledge.
"Pasteurization of a milk supply

will take care of this hazard. By
pasteurization is meant the heating of
milk to 145 degrees, holding it at that
temperature for 25 minutes, then
rapidly cooling it. This process will
render harmless all germs of com-
municable disease. At the same time
it does not materially change the milk.
The installation of a! Pasteurization
plant and its proper supervision in a
town will insure n safe milk supply.
In towns where there are both
Pasteurized and un-Pasteurized sup-

Tho big majority of the people in
SP counties, as well as the remaind-

[̂  the State, are solidly behind the
Vement to eradicate tuberculosis.
appreciate cooperation as it means

; ™r economy, as well as speeding
• work, .We may be temporarily

1 in some counties, but J;he work
s to making rapid progress."

plies preference should be given to the
Pasteurized milk. The only safe milk
is Pasteurized milk."

$20.00 in trade for your old cream

PRODUCE.

-Pure Rod-
THE WORLD'S BEST.

2 pounds G. W. C. nut margarine 4Sc
No. 10 cans Of blackberries 75c
2 pound carton G. W. C. cocoa 39c
Fresh potato chips, 3 packages ^ 2Sc
Large size dried prunes, 2 pounds 3Sc
Briardale pure apple cider vinegar, gallon 4Oc
Briardale coffee, per pound __. ._ __48c
Quart jars G. W. C. olives SOc
G. W. C. laundry soap, 6 bars ,_2Sc

We will have Italian Prunes and Colorado
Bartlett Pears for canning this week.

FREE! FREE!
Large glass mixing bowl free with two packages of

Pillsbury's cake flour.
Don't forget the Introductory Offer on BEECHNUT PRO-

DUCTS. One can each of Spaghetti and Pork and Beans FREE
. with every four articles of Beechnut Products purchased.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds granulated sugar 59c
No. 2 1-2 cans Royal Anne cherries 2Sc
Large package Briardale corn flakes lOc
6 boxes Tall Corn matches 19c
49 pound sack Defender flour _ _ _ . $1.79
1 pound Wisconsin cream cheese 27c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED AT
THE ANITA LIBRARY

Following is a list of books, which
have been received at the local libr-
ary. The name of the author fol-
lows the title of each book:

"Smoky," by Will James.
"Dark Hester," by Anne Douglas

Sedgwick.
"Bishop Murder Case," by Van

Dine.
"Cloth of Gold." by Elswyth Thame.
"Riders of the Wind," by Elswyth

Thame.
"The Barberry Bush," by Kathleen

Norris.
"Red and Black," by Grace Rich-

mond.
"Job's Niece," by Grace Livingston

Hill.
"A New ^ Name," by Grace Living-

ston Hill.
"David Harum," by E. N. Wescott.

(Replaced.)
Juvenile Books.

Ruth Fielding at Briardwood Hall.
Ruth Fielding at Snow Camp.
Ruth Fielding at Lighthouse Point.
Ruth Fielding at Silver Ranch.
Golden Boys in the Maine Woods.
Golden Boys With the Lumberjacks.
Bobbsey Twins in Washington.
Bobbsey Twins in the Great West.
Bobbsey Twins at Cedar Camp.
Bobbsey Twins and Their School

mates.

CASS' AUTO NUMBER
15 FOR NEXT YEAR

License Plates For 1930 Will Be 5!£
Inches by 12\\ Inches in Size.

Plates Will Be Dark Blue
With White Numerals.

SACERDOTAL LAMP CASTS
FLAME OVER LOVE SCENE

Country Text
Books

we are depository for country text
books. We also carry a complete line
of school supplies for both rural and
town schools.

BONGERS BROS.

The flickering light from a tall,
sacerdotal urn in which blazes a wick
in butter fat illuminates one of the
strikingly beautiful love 'scenes in
Richard Dix's new picture, "The
Wheel of Life," which comes to the
•Rialto theatre for two days beginning
on Sunday.

The scene is between Dix, the star,
and Eshter Ralston, his leading wom-
an. It takes place in a monastery of
the lamas or Buddhist high priests,
high in the lofty Himalaya moun-
tains, where Dix, as a British soldier,
has gone to the rescue of a party of
beleaguered British travelers.

Considerable research was done by
Paramount to furnish this mysteri-
ous monastery of an ancient religion
in authentic manner. Major Fair-
banks Smith, who served 14' years
with the British army in India and
the Himalaya region, sewed as tech-
nical director for the production.
He has a profound knowledge of the
customs of the lamas, who are virtual
overlords of a Turko-Mongol race of
about 2,000,000 people.

The Tibetan region is.Jittle known
to explorers. It was only in the be-
ginning of the 19th. century that
travelers began to penetrate this for-
bidding wilderness.

Automobile license plates for 1930,
manufactured in the men's reform-
atory at A.namosa under contract from
the state executive council and the 7
board of control, are now being
shipped to various counties. Only a
few batches have as yet been sent
out but the remaining counties will
receive their new plates within a few
weeks.

The 1930 plates will be dark blue
with white numerals. They will be
smaller than those used in former
years, the si'/.e of 5V2 inches by 12'i
inches comparing with size 6 by 15
now used. The change in size was
made under a legislative enactment
permitting the state executive council
to order plates of that maximum.

Approximately 800,000 of the num-
bers have been ordered for passenger
automobiles alone. In addition, sev-
eral thousand plates for trucks will
be provided.

The new plates also differ from
those now in use in the system of
designating counties. Whereas those
counties in which more than 10,000
automobiles are registered formerly
were designated by a letter as Polk
"A," all counties now will have a.
numerical designation. The numbers
are to be ^permanent being arranged,
alphabetically, as Adair county 1;
Adams county 2; Allamakee county, 3.
Cass county will be 15.

The plates have been printed with
the nnmericals in large figures, be-
neath which in smaller type is printed
"Iowa 1930."

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE OAr SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BblLDING
PHONES»Oflice, 177i Residence, 214

Necrotic Enteritis is quite prevalent among pigs. See that they
are free from worms. A good time to vaccinate is about weaning time.
Try oru lime and sulphur stock dips and fly spray.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ^"^ IOWA'

HONOR MEMORY OF A GREAT
FRENCHMAN ON SEPTEMBER 6

September.6 is a date of special sig-
nificance to Americans because it
marks the anniversary of two events
which had a considerable effect on
our history, even though those events
took place across the Atlantic. For
September 6 is Marne-Lafayette day
which is celebrated in many states an-
nually. It is a day for celebrating a
victory which changed the course of
world history but more especially is
it a day for honoring the memory of
a great Frenchman known to all
Americans. To learn the true sig-
nificance of his life, read the illustra-
ted article "Lafayette, We Remem-
ber!" by Elmo Scott Watson in this
issue of The Tribune.

u.you &oin£ to the fait? Stop at
s 'or your lunch meats. tf

• Shaffer was looking after
matters in Guthrie Centera

There will be an Eastern Star pic-
nic at Herman Park in Boone, Iowa-,
m Sunday, September 1st., to which
all members of the order in the state
are invited to attend. There wi be a
pink dinner at 1:00 o'clock followed
by an interesting program. The East-
ern Star home will also be open for
inspection.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

DAUGHENBAUGH FAMILIES
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

The annual family reunion of the
Da.UR-henbaugh families was held Sun-
clay at the Frank A. Daughenbaugh
home in Lincoln township. A basket
dinner was served at noon. Fried
chicken and all the good things usually
served on these occasions was in evi-
dence. There was sixty-four people
present.

The families represented were Joe
Denney and family; George S. Daugh-
enbaugh and daughter, Miss Cora, of
Wiota; L. C. Daughenbaugh and fam- '
ily; F. A. Daughenbaugh and family:
Roy Paufrhenbaugh and family; Roy
Derry and family; Dean Armstrong
and family: Fred Baier and family;
Kenneth Thomas and family; Henry
Aggen and family; L. A. Chaney and
family; Bert Daughenbaugh; John E.
Thompson and family of Chicago; and
Lewie Kaufmann and wife. Invited
guests were Floyd Spry of Anita and
J. E. Ingram of Wiota.

The day will long be remembered by
those in attendance as everyone en-
joyed themselves to the fullest extent.

The families of John C, Kelley and
A. J. Nelson were not able to be pres-
ent on account of illness. A number
of other relatives were at the state

STUHR STORE ROBBED ON
FRIDAY NIGHT; $15 TAKEN

The J.'R. Stuhr general mercantile
store, located in the west room of the
Masonic Temple, was entered some
time Friday night, and about $15.00 in
cash was obtained through prying up
a rear window with a bar. The cash
register containing the money was
broken open, damaging it consider-
ably. Another drawer containing the
store's trade money was also broken
open, and a small bunch of keys taken
from it.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Rernice, were Creston visitors
Monday.

Morris and James McEldowney, and
their sister, Miss Jeannette, conm over
from Earlham Monday and spent the
afternoon with friends. They are
children of Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney, who are residents of Earl-
ham, but a number of years ago lived
in Anita when Mr. McEldowney was
pastor of the local M. E. church. The
boys are graduates of Simpson college
and this coming year Morris will teach
school at Greenfield and James wiV
teach at Kensett, Iowa. Jeannette i:
a junior at Simpson.

'air.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR NOX-
IOUS WEEDS IN IOWA?

Des Moines, Aug. 28.—Farmers who
lave weeds they cannot identify or
jradicate, are invited to bring them to
the exhibit of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture in the Agricultural
building at the Iowa State Fair, where
an expert will be in attendance to
identify the weeds and outline the best
methods of procedure in eradicating
the weeds.

The new weed law which was enact-
ed by the Forty-third General As-
sembly creates the office of weed com-
missoner in every township and city
of less than 5,000 population. The
exhibit of the Agricultural depart-
ment is aimed to emphasize the re-
quirements of this now law and to ex-
plain its essentials to the state fair
visitors.

Miss Ada Hayden of the Botany De-
partment at Iowa State College, will
be in constant attendance at the booth
to identify all samples of weeds which
are brought to the exhibit. Other
officials of the departmest will be on
hand to explain the requirements of
the law. Landholders have a definite
responsibility in preventing the spread
of noxious weeds so that they will not
infest neighboring farms.

B. R. Gochanour and family have
moved from the L. P. Hadley property
on Cherry Street to their own prop-
erty located just north of the school
house and which they recently re-
modelled. J



1 * 1 ' JUST HUMANS
Ity Cent Carr - !

"THEY'RE LAUGHIN' AT ME 'CAUSE I GOT MY FATHER'S UNDER-
.SHIRT ON!"

"BUT WHY?"
"HE'S A NIGHT WATCHMAN NOW, AN' DON'T NEED IT ANYMORE!"

What we want In this modern dem-
ocracy of ours Is not more fighters or
imore blindly loyal followers, not even
'an increase of wise leaders: it is more
able, co-operative, wide-seeing- work-
fers, each capable in his own line and
ready to recognize and aid the capacity
fef others.

SEASONABLE THINGS

WHEN ripe tomatoes are in their
prime prepare some of this de-

lightful conserve to enjdy all winter:
Tomato Conserve.

Take five pounds of firm ripe toma-
toes, peel and put on to cook with
two pounds of sugar, three lemons cut
In pieces, one cupful of citron. When
thick add one. cupful of walnut meats
gnd one and one-half cupfuis of

sded raisins.

Vea) Cutlets en Casserole.
"Wipe the cutlets and season well

with salt and pepper, dip In a beaten.
egg adding a tablespoonful of milk.
Fry in' butter until a rich golden
brown, then place In a casserole and
pour over a cupful of cream. Cook
slowly for half an hour. Serve with
the gravy from the casserole, adding
more milk. Garnish with parsley.

Simple Chocolate Pudding.
Mix five tablespoonsfuls of corn-

Starch with two and one-third cupfuis
of milk, add one-half cupful of sugar,
one-half teaspoonful of salt, mix well
and cook until thick. Melt one and
one-half squares of chocolate In three
iablespoonfuls of boiling water, heat
slowly and stir until smooth, then add
to the cornstarcb. Remove from the
heat and fold In two well beaten egg
.whites and a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Mold and serve well chilled with
whipped cream.

ps- _
Baked Onions With Cheese.

This makes a wholesome dish which
figay take the place of meat. Prepare
enough onions to supply the family.
Cook until tender and place In layers
with a rich white sauce, sprinkled
generously with a rich, soft cheese cut
In bits. Have two layers of onions
and two of the white sauce and
cheese. Finish the top with the white
sauce over the cheese. Bake long
enough to heat' through and serve hot

Wliy We Do
WkatWc Do

by M. H. THOMSON, Ph. D.

(©, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

SUPERSTITIOUS
•' * * SUE • • «

WHY WE ARE INTERESTED

WE ALL have our pet Interests.
It may be politics, collecting

stamps, physical culture, music, mov-
ies—anything.

Some Interests are born in us, most
of them are acquired through experi-
ence and training. In so far as any-
one has a special gift for music, or
drawing, or speechmaklng, he Is more
than likely to take interest in these
things. We are nil Interested In the
things we can do well. It gives us a
chance to express our true self and
to earn the praise of our fellow men.
These are two of the strongest mo-
tives in life. •

The degree of interest is determined
by the amount of ambition we have
toward attaining some particular ob-
jective. If a man Is bent on getting
rl'ch he will be most Interested in those
people and situations which he thinks
aid him in his ambition.

It often happens that we undertake
n task because we know it has to be
done In order to get what we want,
and before we realize It we become in-
terested in the thing Itself. A student
may have no liking for books but is
interested in getting his degrees which
will enable him to secure the Job he
likes. So he studies hard to make good
and ere long he finds his mathemat-
ics, English and psychology very fas-
cinating. From then on he is a real
student. He has acquired a new In-
terest

We are interested because we want
certain results either as ends in them-
selves or as means to other ends, or
both. The degree of Interest we take
depends on how much we desire the
thing that Interests us.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Wear €ditor:

SHE HAS HEARD BROTHER BER-
TIE SAY THAT—
If a guy keeps a coupla pennies on

the table while playing a game, they
bring good luck and the other high-
binders can never.break him. Good
cents, eh wot?

(© by McOlure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Why She Married
Him

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

-̂ ..***<-«"*»-*»»~**~****

WR CAN'T see why He married her,
\Vliy she should wod a wan like
that.

In l i f e so many things occur
For other folks to wonder nt.

Why leave the country for the town?
Or 'in the country settle down?

Why buy a car, or go without?—
Are things the neighbors fret about

But I know why she married him,
He married her. It is the same

Old reason from n day so dim
We hardly know its year or name:

It is the same old hope again
That led all women, moved all men,

The heart's long hunger to possess
That fraiiile til ing called happiness.

And time may prove the man was
wrong,

Another woman dreamed in vain,
The city sang a siren's soug,

The"field was not all f r u i t and grain.
But who are we, that you and I
Should disapprove, or wonder why?

For happiness the whole world
delves;

Well, have we found it for our-
selves?

(©, 3929, Douglas Malloch.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

I 'VE been noting that there are two
kinds of hotels. The kind that

preach to you about their service and
the kind that merely run a good hotel.

The hotels that spell Service with a
capital "S" usually charge 15 cents for
local phone calls.

Running ice water and these mod-
ern Ideas are fine, but I think back to
a hotel In Dlson, 111., or maybe In
Mendota. There we all put our shoes
out In the hall, and In the morning
they were shlned.

Try putting your shoes out In any
hotel today and somebody will steal
the shoes.

—FRED BARTON.
(Copyrlsht.)

Legend of Arbutui
There Is a pretty Indian legend that

tells of the birth of the arbutus under
the gentle ministrations of the Sum-
mer Goddess, who warmed the frozen
leaves of the tree that had been the
tepee of the Winter Manltou, and
breathed Into them new life and fra-
grance. Then she left them as a sign
that should tell the children, says Na-
ture Magazine, that the Winter Mani-
tou was no more, and summer had
come to reign In his stead. Better
known are the simple verses of Whit-
tier in reference to the Joy of the
Pilgrims at finding In the new and
Inhospitable land a substitute for the
mayflower they had left behind In
old England. And "Mayflower" it Is
to this /lay In our country districts,
and the appointed state flower of
Massachusetts.

SENSIBLE COMPLIANCE

WHEN you puff up yourself In
the morning mirror for a mo-

mentary look at'your fine appearing
face, quite satisfied, and perhaps a
bit proud of what you behold, go a
little farther If possible and look Into
your soul.

See if that, too, Is beautiful, and
as satisfying In every way as your
beaming countenance and well pro-
portioned body.

If. you have shaved and laved as
Becomes a gentleman, or dabbed your
nose and chin with the requisite
amount of powder, as sanctioned by
fashion, you feel that you are pre-
pared for breakfast, and after that
quite ready to sally forth on your
customary forage..

And whether this be for work or
pleasure,' you will find after due con-
sideration that If you wish to succeed
In either, you must be sensible and
comply with the wishes of those
above you.

And especially Is this true If you.
happen to be an employee, subject
to powers over which you have no
control, save that which Is volun-
tarily given you because of your sane
compliance with the voice that directs
and delivers the final word.

To yield gracefully to the master'
Is to take the first step towards be-
coming a master yourself.

The general began his career in the
ranks; the editor climbed his way up
from the rough-and-tumble station of
cub reporter; the author started with
the alphabet; the painter with the
three primary colors and the musician
with gamut.

Each one in his or her determined
effort to get ahead first sought the key
to unlock the door of fame. And each
one found It In cheerful allegiance,
loyalty, fealty and obedience to his or
her superior, faithfully complying
through storm and sunshine to au-
thority.

Tou might as well try to sink a bat-
tleship In a tumblerful of water as
to Imagine that you can attain any
worthwhile goal In life without sub-
mission to the guiding mind.

And the sooner this truth Is accept-
ed, the quicker you will find yourself
respected and on the highway that
those persons travel who habitually
attend to orders.

If you are asked to carry a letter,
carry It, and later In life you will be
carrying a check-book, whose value
no one may know but yourself. Sensi-
ble compliance In little things open
the way as certainly to leadership as
do the showers and sunshine open the
savory souls of flowers,

(© by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child1

Want to Know
Answered by

; BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHY CAN'T FISH BREATHE ON
^ L A N D ?

Fishes have no lungs, you see,
To use the air on land—

They "drown" In air as we would do
In water.—Understand?

"ivake-
POST

Toasted, golden flakes with all the wholesome
sweetness of the sun-ripened corn—PoslToaslies
is just the breakfast cereal for warm weather
when you want foods light and crisp. Serve it
to the family tomorrow with cool milk or cream
—topped off with ripe fruit or berries. See if
everyone doesn't call you a good provider!

You'll send them off to work or play with a
grand new store of energy. For PostToasties is
rich in energy—in the most quickly digested
form. Grown-ups and youngsters alike find it
easy to digest.

Easily served, too, right from the red and yel-
low package. Call up your grocer today.

POSTUM COMPANDING., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

O1929 *. Co.. loft

Ag« €>f Chivalry
"Dad, the hull has broken

chains and attacked mother."
"Is he still alive?"—Le Hire, Paris.

his

The trouble with the man who
doesn't know anything is that he is
always telling others about It.

Sweeter
Next time a coated tongue, fetio

jreath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk oi
Magnesia 1

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
ti-acid, tnat helps the system keep
sound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take it whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.

Phillips Milk, of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "indigestion." Don't diet, and
don't suffer; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is important; It
identifies the genuine product. "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875

PHILLIPS
MUlr

Hope of Golden Future
Not Much Consolation

Saul Bron, a leading member of the
Russian, committee that has come to
America to spend $40,000,000 for au-
tomobile trucks and tractors, said in
an interview In New York:

"Russia will get on her feet, If cap-
ital will only give her a fair deal. In
Russia we are hoping, and there's
nothing like hope—to disappoint you,
Is there?"

Mr. Bron laughed grimly and went
on:

"A friend-of mine was complaining
about the deal Russia gets from cap-
ital. Another friend patted his shoul-
der and said: t 'Cheer up, brother.
Somewhere behind the clouds the sun
is shining.'

" 'Yes,' said my friend, 'and some-
where below the sea there's solid bot-
tom, but what good does that do to
the shipwrecked sailor who can't
swim?'"—Detroit Free Press.

Boroome Acquainted
"Do you know any really 1

ing people?"
"No; they're just like you,i

them."

It's harder for a man to raisel|
than It is for hues to raise a niai

Menace of Codling Moth
The Department of Agriculture Is

out to see that the codling moth Is not
coddled any more. It is time that It be
taken seriously. Estimates now are
that at least 20 per cent of the crop
of apples and pears of the Pacific
Northwest are lost each year through
the destruction wrought by the
worms of the moth. In individual
cases the loss runs as high as 50 per
cent.

The moth Is nothing if not prolific.
Two generations are produced each
year during the growing season. This
means that it is vital that the trees
In the orchards .be sprayed as many
as six times a season.

* .of Magnesia
Kill All Flies.
BW«"ft,2ffij«ayS

THEY SPREAD
DISEASE

_t •ttnctiond
, convenient sad

HAROLD 80MBR8.

.son. Madoofmetal,
'can't spill or tip oven
will nofaoil or Injure

hlng. Guaranteed.
' !n»!it upon
DAISY FLY KILLER

The Glad Newc
Voters of Stoniugton, Conn,, gath-

ered to devise means to discharge a
$50,000 bond Issue. Then they discov-
ered the bonds were redeemable in SO
instead of 20 years.

Easily Explained
Edward I—Jack's baby Is always

crying for its mother.
George.II—After taking a look at

Jack I don't wonder.

Color*
"This film will be photographed in

natural colors?"
"All except the chorus girls."

Nearly 50,000,000 gallons of alcohol
is used each year In the radiators of
automobiles to prevent freezing in
cold weather.

5Tlj|\ Comfort is yours if you use

Cuticura
TALCUM

SMOOTH, pure, fragrant and delicately medi-
cated, it absorbs excessive perspiration w»d
keeps your skin cool arid refreshed.

Talcum 23c. Soap 25c. ' Ointment 25c. «od JOC.
Simple each free.

^<fcfr«,.-"Cuticun,"Dept. B7. Maldeo. MM*.

Helped at
Change oi Lilt

<XydiaE;Pinkham'sV<|
tableyCompoundisa*0
ful medicine at the Chg
Life.Iwouldgetbluespf'
just walk the floor* Iw*
ous, could not sleep *
and was not able towork.Iknowifithadnot

wouWh.
been in bed most
and had a big doctor?
women would onlv «"»
medicine they would W ;
ter."-Mrs. Anna
R.F. D. No. 2,R<"eHl

Lydia E,
Vegetable Compo»

AEROXO

Leading
Ribbon.

Fly
Catcher

a?^n^fe>,-S-;
»co*''8SV> • • - ' ' -
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Hens
LayandPayBetter!

•

YOU may think your hens are laying satisfac-
torily now, but Gee Bee Egg Mash- will make
them lay better! This scientifically balanced

mash makes extra good layers of average hens
keeps them laying better m the fall and winter
when egg prices are highest Because it provides
hens with just the right elements needed to pro-
duce more eggs. Especially when fed with Gee Bee
•Hen Feed does it produce profitable results.

Gee Bee Egg Mash contains eleven beneficial
egg-making ingredients, scientifically blended into
a perfectly balanced feed. It supplies hens with
the correct kind of protein they need most irfthe
fall. Start feeding Gee Bee Egg Mash now for
better layers and better payers this fall.

Come In and get our free literature on how
to increase the egg production of your flock.

GEE BEE FEEDS
For Extra Profits

dropped cipnr or oijrarctte, a i-ainpfire j
not ful ly extinguished—?vu:h little j
careless things as these have resulted I
in the destruction of mnpni(u-ont for -1
ests, pi-cat factories and thousands "f j
homes.

The most t ra f f ic part of it n i l is tint i
the waste is entirely unnci-essary. U ;
is a matter of momonts only to prop-
erly put «.ut a lire or step on a burninp
ciyar stub, or properly inspect a
building for possible risks. Yet when
these small tasks are left undone the
result may be a conflagration that
wrecks tiie work of years. i

A little- care and a l i t t le knowledge
and a little energy on the part of our ;
citizens would reduce our fire loss to '
a minimum. The fact that losses have j
been deci-easing, slowly, for two years, ,
is hopeful but inconclusive. Our (ire
record remains a national disgrace, a
ilack blot on our efficiency and pros- '
lerity. |

Insurance and fire-resistant con- '•
struction of buildings and fire patrols
in our parks and forests, are necessary
protections. But valuable as they arc,
they can never be a substitute for in-
dividual "fire carefulness." And we
pay each year for our carelessness
\v i fh close to half a billion dollars, be-
sides the inestimable loss in business
and in human lives.

"WAKM" OR "COOL"

Thr pii'l who looks refreshingly cool
on a sultry summer day is the one
who chooFi-s lu-r summer wardrobe
care fu l ly , selecting cool colors, says
Miss Marion I-enU-y, home economics
mstnutor at Iowa State- College.

Artists have divided colors into twa
classes, tin- warm and the cool colors.
Warm colors are those that suggest
sunshine and fire. These include the
yellows, the oranges and the reds.
Cool colors suggest the grass, the
trees, the shadows ami the skies. In
this class are the greens, the blues
and the violets.

In choosing the cool colors for sum-
mer, however, one needs to choose
those that are slightly darker than
the skin tones. Greens are-usually
best for summer if they are mixed

CHICK STARTER and DEVELOPER
SCRATCH FEED PIG MEAL
DAIRY FEED CALF MEAL

MOLASSES LUMPETS

EGG MASH
HOC FEED

RABBIT FEED

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA

TOMATOES AND HEALTH.
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COMMON SENSE AND CRIME.

The American people as a whole
may be negligent about our crime rec-
ord, but there is no dearth of sugges-
tions on the part of optimistic re-
formers.

Possible cures include harsher and
more stringent punishments for of-
fenders, more laws to make more acts
illegal, prohibitive revolver and pis-
tol legislation and restrictive legisla-
tion of 57 varieties, all injuring th<>
law-abiding in the "hope" of curbing-
the criminal.

It is all very fine, but somehow it
does not ring true. Laws which will
principally affect the good citizen

rather than the criminal, are hardly a
crime cure. We have had consider-
able of such legislation in the past
quarter-century and all it has done is
to make more criminals.

It might be a good idea to let up
legislating against law-abiding citi-
zens and direct our energy.to subduing
the murderer and thug and thief.

The 'United States has the most
laws of any nation in the world and
likewise the most crime. Our judicial
procedure is the most technical and |
long drawnout, We have an army of
peace officers but the majority of
criminals are never punished.

We need fewer laws but more effec-
tive ones. Our legal system requires
a release from red tape caused by the
delays and evasions made possible by
countless Jaws. The application of a
little common sense mig-ht do more to
subdue crime than additional and dub-
ious panaceas offered by enthusiastic,
but misled, reformers.

TFIE TRAGIC RECORD.

As another summer draws toward
ts close the newspapers are crowded
vith reports of devastating- fires. A

"The health value of tomatoes is not
•sufficiently well appreciated by a great
many people," according to a state-
ment issued by the Iowa State Depart-
ment of Health.

"This is the time of the year when
tomatoes are ripe, abundant ant)
cheap, and now is the time when all
should benefit by as well as enjoy this
lucious fruit. Tomatoes ripened on the
vines are better than those picked
when half ripe and shipped long dis-
tances. The people of Iowa have an
advantage in this respect, inasmuch as
tomatoes are grown in great abund-
ance at home.

"Although tomatoes are somewhat
acid, the acidity is of the vegetable
or frujt variety and the end product
of digestion is an alkaline-ash as op-
posed to the acid' product following tho
eating of bread and meat. In these
days of too refined and too concentrat-
ed food there is special need for ad-,
olition to the diet, of foods which leave
a residue or "roughage." A certain
amount of such "roughage is requir-
ed for proper elimination by way of i
the bowel. This "roughage" is read- |
ily furnished by the tomato.

"In addition to the pleasant flavor'
and necessary residue, the tomato pro-
vides the very necessary vitamons A,
H and C. Vitamins A and B serve as
an aid to the continued growth of the
body, and vitamin C prevents scurvy.

"Scurvy is a constitutional disease
characterized by great weakness, an-
emia, a spongy condition of the gums
and a marked tendency to hemor-
rhages. It follows a long continued
diet which is lacking in vitamin C.

"The use of tomato-juice in the
general diet of very young infants is
highly recommended. Its use is in-
dicated in babies who fail to make
the normal gain in weight and
strength. It furnishes the same es-
sential vitamin that is supplied by
orange juice.

"Fortunately the food value, includ-
ing the vitamin C, of the tomato is
affected but little by the process of
cooking, hence the tomftto as a food
is available the year around. By the
process of canning the housewife can
assure a winter supply of this neces-
sary food. Also, cooked tomatoes ap-
peal to the taste of many people who
do not like the raw fruit. The tomato
should have a large and conspicuous
place in the modern diet."

1 If the skin inclines to he red, one
! must use greens carefully, for green
is the complementary color of red

! and will tend to emphasize the red.
i Yellows, if they are soft, slightlv
! orange and slightly grayed are excel-
| lent. They are near enough to the
[ skin tones to be harmonious, but
| differ enough from the skin to avoid
! monotony. They bring out the gold
i in (ho hair and give a rich glow to
tho skin without making it sallow,

I Bright reds are impossible at this
season for most people. However,
some tints of soft light rose are
lovely. Blues must be carefully
chosen in the summer, for they bring
out the yellow in the skin, thus caus-
ing the wearer to look sallow. If
used, they should be considerably
darker than the skin. Creamy whites
arc desirable.

In the final analysis, choice of color
is an individual matter, says Miss
Lcpley. When you go shopping, Miss
Lepley advises taking along some per-
son who will give an honest unbias-
ed opinion of the desirability of the
various colors offered.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

W C. 0. HUNT.

James Rose and family were Des
Moines visitors Sunday.

R. W. Forshay and wife were
Omaha visitors Tuesday.

Harvey Richter and family were
Shenandoah visitors Tuesday.

Miss Geneva Gochanour is home
from a visit with friends in Chicago.

Wm. Bangham and family are tak-
ing- an auto trip through the northern
part of the state.

James Lunger of Mayetta, Kansas,
and his friend, Prank G. Blood of
Topeka. Kansas, have been visiting in
the city the past week at the home of
.Mr. Lunger's brother-in-law, Chas.
Scholl and wife, and with other rela-
tives, and friends.

*:'****̂ ^

SPECIAL |

DODGING THE ISSUE.

The automobile has brought much
pleasure to the American people. But

Dr. Wayne T. Hemphill, son of Mrs.
Je.nnnette Cox of Iowa City, and a
former Anita bo.y, was recently mar-
ried to Miss Myrtle Wilcox of, Des
Moines at the Methodist parsonag-e !n
Adel. They will make their home in
Des Moines, where he is associated
with the Railey Dental Co.

The county treasurer's office reports
that truck operators of the county are.
slow about reporting for special
classification plates for trucks now re-
quired jDy law. Thus far, only about
half of the truck owners'have com-
plied with this provision and the office

that all trucksters register at

EXCURSION
d" I h'

TO

ands of people 'are killed
in automobile accidents of „_
sorts. The majority of the casualties
result from carelessness and imcom-

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

Saturday, August 31, 1929

, | It would seem a sjmp]e matter t<J

. , enforce adequate driving laws, and
; i when tried, it has proven that this re-
I : duce» the accident rate. It would seem
. ; equally simple to withhold licenses

persons too ignorant or too in-

city, and will also visit with relatives
and friends. He was accompanied
there by Donald Shipmai), who will
visit with his father, Amos W. Ship-
man and family.

MISS HELL RAISES HELL.
• i—i

17, 'farm e-irl living

VIA ROCK Island;
System LINES

- Hell,
Manning

$8.55 ""eked.

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. August 31
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. September 1.

Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains tn
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12-50 4 M
September 3. * '

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, A.rt. Gen. Pa... Agent, De. Moine,, W«.

are a careless people in 'many
. And our Jack of safety con-

. . snousness causes untold waste in lives
J , -nd property. Until we follow the

: ,obv,ous course and teach- prevention,
; moderns traffic laws and bar the
. reckless and incompetent from the

highway,, the toll o£ Ruto bn

„,„ mount.

Louis Zanders, wife and son, Wav-
iie, of Malvern, Iowa, were visitor,
last week at the home of h r fa her

' Chris Rohning and family. ^
„ • L_.
Herman Buhler, wife and daughter

and Albert Bnhler, wife and daughtor
all from Red Oak, Iowa, spent Sun-'
day ,n the city with their uncle, Chris
Bohmng and family. m

men

on rt«~iw? i lahorers wonting
; on the Milwaukee railroad were speed-
, n* past the Hell fBrm on

 P6ed

: to the "old swimmin' hoie" w

i ?'cl!e" fr°m the Hc» P°«ltry nock•wit!6;?!0 ambie ™s ««"«£
stf M-reSUlt The men did notMop and Miss Hell'

! Cl'- She decided to wait
1 'fSSet' °,n theh' «*um. As the car ap-
; Pro-ched she rigM\\* the offended

' nnd whe« they failed to com-
the dead bird through

• -> mi «. spattering them with
j a mixture of bloody fowl and broken

Mass, and nearly causing the driver
! to lose control of the car. Now papa

- neu may be called on to pay for the
^estothecar.-SidnJnJ;;:

Burkhartl
Grocerv

8cl
8c|

From August 3O to September 5
Small package Post Toasties
Palmolive soap, per bar
Jella, the genuine, per package. „:.., "
I. G. A. crushed pineapple, 2 No. 2 cans

"•*• *J"Mft i

2 large bottles Van Camp's tomato catsup..
No. 2 can standard corn, 2 cans for
Sardines, oval can, mustard or tomato sauce

2 cans for _ '
I. G. A. 2-lip jar rings, hot or cold, 4 packages.. 19
Certo, perbottle.. r
Jap Rose soap, 3 bars _•. _ r
Pimeintoes, 2cans___ -_ ^ j
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only "5g1
Soap, Kirk's Flake, 10 bars j '
Pint jar mustard pickles, 25c value, 2 for 2

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A second dividend, amounting to 10
percent, has been paid the six hundred
depositors of the defunct First Na-
tional Bank of Ailair. The bank clos-
ed its doors more than two years ago.

The annual picnic of the Anita high
school alumni association was held in
the big park in South Anita last Wed-
nesday evening, with a picnic supper
at fi:00 o'clock. About seventy-five
people were in attendance, several
being- here from outrof-town.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
if estates a • specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

A. M. MIKKELSEN,
Phones— Office 256;

Carl Kaskey of Hanson, i
ed in the city from
Sunday with his brother-a.b^.1
ter A. Long.

E. S. HOLTON, L(m«
Practice in all Courts. Dpi,,,,.

Land Titles; and Settlement«l!j.|
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically I
the latest methods.

C. V.̂ EAST, O. D,|
ANITA. IOWA.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA,

THURSDAY
August 29 .

"Clancy's Kosher
Wedding"

Starring
GEORGE SIDNEY
And a Comedy Cast

A Jewish Miss! An Irish kiss!
Comedy! Whirl! And what a girl!
Don't miss this one.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 30 and 31

"RED SKIN"
Richard Dix's throbbing drama of

t h e Redman's struggle against
white civilisation. A romance of a
college bred Indian of today.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
September 1 and 2

"Wheel of Life"
Starring

ESTHER RALSTON
and

RICHARD DIX
Dix as you love him! The daring

soldier! Thrilling adventure on the
sun baked desert. Brilliant settings
and stirring scenes,

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Spring Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men-

J. R. STUHR
f-

Blacksmith
Welding

Woodwork
We guarantee all. of <
work to give satisfaction

J. P. CHRISTESSEN
1 - • —

ou

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
September 3 and 4

"The Voice of the
T»>City

Caught in the ceaseless war be-
tween the police and the under-
world. All the ruthless high ten-
sion of a life and death chase.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre:

W. F. CRAWFORD.
HAROLD BARBEK,

All kinds of Chick
Starter, Feeds and
Growing Mash. Also
Laying Mash.
Farmers Coop
This ad and 25cis
good for two admis
sions to the Rialto
on Thursday even
ing:, August 29.^

Bring in year
school books early
We will handle
the same as
year.

LULU ALVORP
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Frontier Romance
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
|HEr say that "gold is where you find

It." It might be remarked that the
same thing is true of documents
which tell of the historic past. For
such papers have a queer habit of
bobbing up In the most unusual
places, and to the historian there is
no thrill quite like that of unex-
pectedly coming across some such
memento of the past.

The museum of the United States Playing Card
company in Cincinnati, Ohio, where one con see
the history of playing cards for the last five hun-
dred years graphically portrayed, is probably the
last place on earth to which you would go, seek-
ing relics of Wild Bill HlckoU, famous gunman of
the Old West. Least of all would you expect to
find Uiere evidence of the more tender side of
this grim-faced, cold-eyed killer, before whose
blazing sis-shooters more than a score of men
went down to their deaths. Jet, In a glass case
at one end of the big room which houses the
unique collections thei e, you will find these things,
an elaborately ornamented marriage certificate
which reads:

This Is to certify that Mr. James Butler Hickok
of Cheyenne. In the state of Wyoming, and Mrs;
Agnes L. Thatcher of Cincinnati, In the state of
Ohio, were by me Joined together in holy matri-
S Z ™ 4, 6th day of March- 1876- tn Cheyenne,W. T. W. P. Warren, Pastor, M. E. Church Wit-
ness: Minnie Moyer, S. U Moyer. l'nuron' w)t"

Close beside it Is a single sheet of letter paper
somewhat yellowed with ago but the writing upon
It is still decipherable and U reads as follows:

Dead Wood Black hills. Dacota, July nth 1876
My own darling wife Agnes I have but a few

moments left before this letter starts I never was
as well In my life but you would laughf to see
me now. Just got in from Prospecting will go
away again to morrow but God nowse when It will
•tart my friend will take this to Cheyenne If he
lives I don't expect to hear from you but it Is all
the r.aine I no my Agnes and only live to love hur
never mind Pet we will have a home yet then we
•will be so happy I am all most shure I will do
well hear the man is hurlng me Good by Dear wife
Love to Emma.

J. B. Hickok
: Wild Bill

Thus, far from the scenes of the exploits which
made him famous Ir frontier history are pre-
.served these evidences of a little known part in
the life history of Wild Bill. In the maze of
legend which has gathered about his name, thanks
to the dime novelists, the sentimental side has not
been neglected and the names of various women
have been linked with his. The best known of
these is the notorious Calamity Jane and there
has sprung up a "popular belief" (erroneous as
most of them are) that Wild Bill and Calamity
Jane were sweethearts. This is based mainly
upon the fact of their association in Deadwood,
S. D., for a brief time and Calamity Jane's dying
request that she be buried near Wild Bill Re-
cent biographers of both have established pretty
definitely that, although Calamity Jane was an
admirer of Wild Bill, hip attitude toward her was
that of genial tolerance. The linking of hla name
with various other women in the earlier years of
his life has been set down by these biographers
as possible in one or two cases but mainly un-
authentlcated.

The truth about Wild Bill, In this respect, is
as difficult to reach as it is in many other respects
But the best evidence points to the fact that there
was only one woman whom he ever loved and
she was the woman he married at Cheyenne
Wyo., in March, 1870. One ot his earliest
biographers wa: James William Buell who knew
Wild Bill personally and obtained much of his
Information first-hand. In his "Heroes of the
Plains" he tells of the beginning of tht romance
which resulted In Wild Bill's marriage. Despite
the florid and sentimentalized style of Buell's
narrative, it Is probable that his facts are In the
main, correct. He sr.ys:

,,,!n..AUBUSV '0»owlne Wild Bill's return fromWichita an Incident occurred which resulted some
years afterwards In hla renouncing his previous
declaration to remain a bachelor and the taklnu
unto himself a wife. The circumstances which
culminated In so great a change were romantlcallv
singular and are well woithy of record In these
otherwise sanguinary chronicles of st irr ing adven-
tures The Incident referred to grew out of the
e x h i b i t i o n of Lake's Circus In Hays City durinc
Auuust . 1871. Lake's Circus had been a
»t : indnrd en te r t a l n r n e n t fu r many years In the
eaat and south and In addi t ion to the excellent
r e p u t a t i o n which It bore It was well advertised

by a novel free exhibition
which became the rage even
in the east—a grand balloon
ascension just before opening
the doors. The town council,
like every one else in the
neighborhood, though anxious
to see the performance, held a
meeting on the day preceding
the time for the exhibition,
and decided to charge Mrs.
Lake, the proprietor of the
olrcus, a license of J50; but
before the municipal body ad-
journed, Wild Bill stepped up
and asked to be heard a mo-
ment. Permission having been
granted, the town council lit
their pipes, passed the bottle
and leaning back In their
chairs, composed themselves
•while Bill expressed himself
substantially as follows:

"I never made a speech in
my life and I don't want to
begin now, but I never went
back on a woman, and I'm go-
ing to give you some plain
talk, you fellows live so far •
outside of civilization that
your hearts have dried up
like small potatoes left out

fh° •"" an<> a* you can't read the papers
rou don t know nothing about what's

of the coyote's range,
circus that's advertised to show and fur-

bv n Jnmo amusement for us heathens, is owned
by a woman, one whose pluck catches my sym-
mnrLSa"*' ""I6' Her husban<J. Bill Lake, waa
v" v,?f i wn ln Granby. Missouri, by a coward-ly villain, named Jake Klllian, on the 24th of

August. 1869. The brave little widow, alter buryf
tSE 1'er

rt
hus,ban<3- ha<> to either sell out or go on

vi»B/°h t the clrcus- and circumstances ad-vised her to carry the show. My opinion Is that
any woman capable to run a circus is a darn sight
bigger curiosity in these parts than the leather
heads in this village ever heartTot" and when I
Me so much pluck shown by a woman, I Jult feel
like throwing in and helping her

Now, if you fellows thnt run this town knowed
how to appreciate a good thing for the place in-
stead of charging Mrs. Lake a license, you wou"d
vote an appropriation to pay her for coming out
here to show us heathens a nrst-class ch-cuf If
I've got any authority in Hays, Mrs? Lake isn't
going1 to pay this town a cent of Hc«» "Mivo i,
ing and if any man attempts to slopes show"

-M YvVU°r Erno
h
w'r r-rft r an

:
we'll see who pays the fiddler." '
^SSnMiU »~n±*e.d,J

WB.:t?lk" th8 council of

ested kindness, sent for him and expressed many
thanks, after which she introduced bin £ Taff the
members of her troupe, including, her little daugh-
n?™,? *' £f e,r seeine the Paraphernalia of the
mnt» x 8hakl"S t"e hands of the performers.Bill turned again to Mrs. Lake and said-

Well now. all this is fine enough, but do you
know the greatest curiosity about this canvas is
yourself: I never saw a woman before that could
run anything, except with a broom handle, and to
find one managing one like this is a bigger sight
than California Joe when he was tackled by a
panther down In the Wachltas. I used to think
that women never amounted to much, outside of
being mothers, and I guess I wouldn't give them
that much credit, if I hadn't had one myself ami
a good one, too. But I've changed my on'iniSn
now. For if I could hitch up with such a bus Seas
Sorrow ̂ °UrSeU l'C 6° ln SearCh Of «

.
fell in love with Mrs. Lake not only on first

saw beneath his rough exterior kind'

Although Bill was unsuccessful in his suit at
this time, his interest in Mrs. Lake appears to
have continued. In 1874 he had gone into the
show business himself and was appearing with
Texas Jack Omohundro and Buffalo Bill Codv In
Ned Buntline's "The Scouts of the Plains" at
Rochester, N X. The Lake circus happened to
be showing there at the same time. Thev met
and again Wild Bill renewed his offer of mar
r.'age but again he- was unsuccessful. Two years
passed before they met again, wild BUI was ID
Cheyenne, Wyo., on his way to the Black Hills
gold camps wheu he heard that Mrs. Lake was
visiting at the home of a relative, L. S. Mover
Hicltok immediately called upon her and then in
the words of Buell:

Wild Bill then renewed his s\ilt, and Dressed h i«
claims with such persistency that ' - t h« T engagement

h

W

~*s~

was perfected, and arrangements concluded for
the wedding, which it was agreed would take
place on the following day.

Several Intimate -friends of Bill's were surprised
to receive invitations on the morning of March 6th,
to witness the wedding ceremonies of J. B. Hickok
(Wild Bill) and Mrs. Agnes Lake Thatcher on the
afternoon of the same day. Of course they all re-
sponded, and when the contracting parties stood
up it was before an audience numbering about 20
persons. The Rev. W. F. Warren, a Methodist
divine of Cheyenne, performed the service at Mr.
Moyer's residence, and after receiving many con-
gratulations the couple took the evening train
east and went directly to St. Louis, where after
spending a few days they proceeded to Cincinnati
where numerous relatives of Mrs. Lake lived. Hero
they were received with many kind mr>nlfestatlons
from all who knew them, and their iu./ life thus
began under auspicious promises for future hap-
piness. v

As Wild Bill had already made tils plans to seek
his fortune in the Black Hills he left his wife in
Cincinnati after a honeymoon of but two weeks.
Going to Cheyenne be remained there until some
time in June when he set out with two of his
friends, "Col. Charlie" Otter, and "Bloody Dick"
Seymour. At Custer, Calamity Jane attached
herself to the party and the four of them made
their spectacular entrance into Deadwood a short
time later.

So far as is known the letter which Is ore-
served In the Cincinnati museum is the last one
which Wild Bill ever wrote to his wife and It Is
probably the only one in existence today Cant
Jack Crawford, the "Poet Scout," a friend of Wild
Blls. who seems to have burst forth In poetic
eulogy of his former companion, wrote a poem

was Innow let me show you the
him—

The letters he wrote to Agnes, his wife
Why' a^ook or a smile, one kli^'o^ouM win

Here part of this letter-the last of his life:

the plunse and try to .wlm'to'Th? le

• H-S'-E

=S^S!K1SW5
W? museum80' "G Preilenled "»"» to «'" ̂

RADIO PROGRAMS
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept 1.

3-.OU p. m. National Sunday Forum.
6:00 p. m. Lohlgh Coal Company.
6'SO p. m. MnJ. Bowes' Family Party,
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9-15 p. m. studcbnkcr Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
12:30 P. m. Tho Pilgrims.

1:00 p. m. Hoxy Stroll.
2-00 p. m. Friendship Hour.
4:30 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
G:30 p. m. Whlttall Anglo-Persians,
6:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
7:00 p. m, Enna Jettlcks.
8:15 P. m. D'Orsny.
9:15 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

J:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:30 p. m. 1-Iudnut Du Bnrry.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
6:00 p. m. Fox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p m. La Talina program. .
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air,

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 2.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household institute,

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and Ills Gang-.
7:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9:30 p. m. Fio-Rlto's Hotel Orchestra.

10:00 p. m. .Amos 'n' Andy..
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers. .(Musical.)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Black Flag Boys. (Musical.)
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 3.
10:15 a m. Radio Household Institute

6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Rndlo-Kelth-Orpheum Hour,
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. in. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour,
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Michelln Tlremen.
8:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Freed Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:46 p. m. Theronoid Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Sergei Kotlarsky and Ma-

thllde Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whiteman.

10:00 p. m. Fada Salon Hour.
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept 4,
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household1 Institute,
6:30 p. m. LaTouralne Concert.
7:00 p. m. Mobiloil Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.

• 8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvnnla' Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 p. m.—Talk on Interior Decorat-

ing.
00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra,
30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.

8
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B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 5.
:16 a. m. Radio Household-Institute.
:30 a. m. Victor Hour.
:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BUUE NETWORK
:00 p. u. Montgomery Ward Hour.
:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and. Home Hour.
:00 p. m. University Presidents.
:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
:00 p. m. Lehn and Pink.
:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
:30 p. m. Maxwell House.
:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
:30 p. m. Around World with Libby.
:00 p. m. 'Amos V Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
:00 a. m. Morning- Merrymakers.
.30 a. m. With Theresa Martin.
:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
:30 p. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk
i:" P. m. Theronold Health Tails.
:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
:00 p. m. True Detective Myeterle*.
:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.
:30 p. m. Buffalo Civic Symphony Qr.
:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept 6.
_:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.

:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.
:30 .p. m. Whispering Tables

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour
:30 p. ro. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
:00 p. m. LaForge Berumen Musical*,
:00 p. m. Triadors.
:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
:30 p. m. Philco Hour.
:00 p, m. Armstrong Quakers.
:30 p. m. Armour Hour.
:00 p, m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
'00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
:<5 a. m. Radio Beauty School.
'30 p. m. Howard Fashion Platei.
:00 p. m, Hawaiian Shadows.
'30 p. ni. The Rollickers.
:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
'00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.;30 p, m. In a Russian Village.

B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept 7.
;1B a. n>. Radio Household Institute.
••80 P- m. Skellodlans:°0 p. m. All-Amerlcan Mohawk.
'••>o.,P. m. Laundry Owners.
;00 P. m. General talectrlo Hour.:0 P. ra. Lucky Strike Dance Oroh.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
•'30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
•«o P. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
:»o p. m. Dr. Klein.
'•30 p. m, Marvin Radio Tube Co.
= 0 0 p. m. Amoa 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
;OJ P. m. Sorrento Serenade,
•au p. rn, Tne Romancers.
;«» P. m. Graybar Electric Program.
•30 p, m. Temple Hour. (Musical.)
:«« p. m. Jesse Crawford'* Melody Hr.
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THE ANITA

AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

RUPTURE SHIELD
Expert Coining to

Atlantic, Iowa
On Monday, September 9th., at

1'ark Hotel, from 10:00 a. m. to 4:00
p. m. Evenings by telephone appoint-
ment only. One day only. No charge
for Consultation.

Mr. C. P. Redlich, the successful ex-
pert says:

The "Perfect Retention Shields"
hold the rupture perfectly, no matter
what position the body assumes or
how heavy a weight you lift. They
give instant relief, contract the open-
ing in a remarkably short time and1

strengthen the weak tissues (the real
cause of rupture) so that they fre-
quently recover their previous natural
retaining power, needing no further
outside support. Stomach trouble,
backache and constipation often caus-
ed by Rupture promptly disappear.

Truly remarkable and prompt re-
sults have been obtained not only with
recent and not fully developed rup-
tures but also with old, long neglected
ones.

Ingenious, recently perfected jie-
vices are now holding ruptures firmly
which heretofore never had been re-
tained.

No elastic belts nor filthy legstvaps
are used.

I guarantee the durability of my
absolutely sweat and moisture proof,,
sanitary appliances.

75% of ruptured children recover
completely through expert mechanical
treatment according to statistics.

Do not waste your money on widely
advertised mail order contraptions.
You cannot fit yourself.

C. F. REDLICH, Rupture Appliance
Expert, Home office, 535 Boston Block,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

NOTICE.

I will be in Anita on Mondays' and
Thursdays only of each week until
this notice is changed.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

Miss Margaret Myers of Keokuk.
Iowa, has been visiting in the city the
past week at the G. M. DeCamp home.
Miss Myers is a former teacher in the
local high school.

Soren C. Jensen, wife and children
are home from a visit wilh her sister,
Mrs. Elmer Peterson and family, at
Walnut Grove, Minnesota. They stop-
ped at Lake Okoboji on their way
home for a few days.

NOTICE.

As a result of the recent analysis of
the Anita city water by the state
chemist, a detailed report of which
has been prepared and filed with the
Mayor and members of the Town
Council, it has been deemed advisable,
in the interest of the general health of
the people of the town and community,
to not only suggest, but urgently re-
quest that all water consumers
throughout the town boil the water
before using. This necessary precau-
tion, taken at this time, and continued
until further notice, may be the means
of preventing a wide spread epidemic
within the town and community, and
it is hoped that all concerned will tako
due notice, and act accordingly.

TJiis notice is published by order of
the Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

J. T. MONXIG,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

THURSDAY. AfGl'Sl 29, 1929.

• STANDARD OIL CO. -f
Jas. C. Rickel, -f

• Manager Tank Service 4
1 will appreciate your patronage -f
and will give you the best of ser- -f

The 2-10 acre farm two miles north
of Berea. belonging to the Iowa Na-
tional Bank at Des Moines and occupi-
ed by the Antone Jensen family, has
been sold to Earl Beaver, who will get
possession the first of next March.
The deal was made by Earl Brown.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

vice.
Phone 141 or 8.

'A Truly
Realistic

Wave—
' Loose or medium
•i you desire—no
ta°5s *",, splitor damaged ends
-le.vej the hair
loft, glo»sy and
easy to manage.

Ann's Beauty Shop /
Phone 64

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

m QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 OJT E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-tt-Lmw

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTKIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.'
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMRQSE ICE, CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOE

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing IB

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEK
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'c Foremoat Dept. Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulta. Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

In the Dstrict Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term A. D. 1929.
Law No. .

0. W. Shaffer & Son. Plaintiffs, vs.
Chas. Mai-shall and Hallie Marshall,
husband and wife, Defendants.

To the defendants above named and
to you and each of you.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa
the petition of the above named plain-
tiffs claiming: from yon the defendant?
and each of you the sum of $265.16
with interest thereon as set out anr
prayed for in said petition, for costs
of this action, for attorney fees anc
accruing costs', and that plaintiffs
cause of action arises as follows:

On account of one certain promis-
sory note, executed and delivered by
you the defendants to the. plaintiffs,
bearing date July 20th., 1928, due one
year after date, made for the princi-
pal sum of $189.31, bearing interest at
6% per annum until paid, and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now due
the sum of $189.31 with interest there-
on at the rate of G% per annum from
July 20th., 1928.

On account of one certain promis-
sory noto, executed and delivered by
you the defendant, Chas. Marshall, to
the Anita Telephone Company, Anita,
Iowa, bearing date May 14th., 1928,
due 90 days after date, made for the
principal sum of $23.40, bearing inter-
est at 6% per annum from date, which
note has been assigned to and is now
the property of plaintiffs and upon
which plaintiffs claim there is now due
them the sum of $23.40 with interest
thereon at the rate of 8% per annum
from May 14h., 1928.

On an indebtedness due from the de-
fendant.. Chas. Marshall, to the Anita
Telephone Company, Anita, Iowa, for

The Tickford

Present

for FALL 1929

Lord Rochester Styling
The Dictator of Fashion for

Young Men and Men
\

T VE say to the young
men in the town, if you want the
newest, the very latest ideas in styl.

ing, then look at those created by
LORD ROCHESTER STYLING.

On Fifth Avenue of New York where
the most correctly dressed men in this
country promenade you will find
gentleman after gentleman wear-
ing a fashion dictated by LORD
ROCHESTER STYLING because of
its absolute correctness.

$22.50. to $37.50

•

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 31, 1899.
110 tickets were sold from this point

;o Atlantic today, Ringling .Bros, cir-
cus being the attraction.

C. Rasmussen and wife are re-
ioicing over the arrival of a bouncing
baby boy at their home on Thursday,
August 24th.

W. H. Armstrong was in Omaha
yesterday, and purchased two cai

---- r ----------- ,,„„_,, .-,.„„.„, iuwa) A0l. oads of cattle which will be fed foi
services rendered by said. Company in j future 'markets.
putting through toll calls for the de- ' " "" '
fendant, Chas. Marshall, amounting to
the sum of $2.20. which account has
been assigned to and is now the prop-
erty of the plaintiffs and upon which
there is now due plaintiffs from the
defendant, Chas. Marshall, the sum of
$2.20 with interest thereon at the rate
of 6% per annum from the 25th. day
of June, 1928.

On account of an indebtedness "due
from the defendants and each of them
to the Farmer's Co-Operative Elevator
Company of Anita, Iowa, for goods
and merchandise, consisting of coal
amounting to the sum of $50.25, which
account has been assigned to and N
now the property of the plaintiffs,
and upon which there is now due
plaintiffs from the defendants and each
of them the sum of $50.25 together
with 6% interest thereon from the
llth. day of June, 1928.

Said petition further alleges that
the defendants are non-residents of
the state of Iowa: and asks that upon
the filing of the petition herein a writ
of attachment issue against the goods,
property, rights and credits of the de-
fendants and eanh of them for the
payment of the judgments as prayed
tor in said petition, interest, costs, at-
torney fees and accruing costs, -and
plaintiffs now state that said writ of
attachment has issued as prayed for
in said petition.

For further information and partic-
ulars see petition which is now on file
as aforesaid.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend, on or before noon of the sec-
ond day of the September, A D 1920
term of the District Court of' Cass
County, Iowa, which will be begun and
holden at the Court House in Atlantic
Towa, on the 24th. day of September
1929. default will be entered against
you and each of you and judgment and

thereon as in saiddecree rendered
petition prayed.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for plaintiffs.

At the home of the bride's parents
on Wednesday evening, occurred the
marriage of Mary B. Burkhart and
August E. Hunter.

Miss -Vera Hook returned Tuesday
from Atlantic, where she has been at-
tending normal, and also spending a
few days with friends.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins is spending a few
days at the old home in Benton town-
ship, assisting in the care of her sis-
ter, Myrtle, who is quite ill.

Louis Anderson loaded his entire
family into a covered wagon last Sun-
day afternoon, and with a well filled
larder, started for the great Iowa
State Fair at Des Moines.

Anita has a new merchant, David
Helphand, who comes here from Car-
roll, and will open up a general mer-
cantile store in the Rood building
across the street from the post office.
The establishment will be known as
"The Fair Store."

The Cass County Veterans' Associa-
tion closed its seventh and most suc-
cessful annual reunion Thursday and
the meeting was continued Friday un-
der the auspices of the Cass County
Old Settlers' Association. There were
over 200 soldiers of the civil war reg-
istered and in attendance at the meet-
ing, w,th several members of the late
Spanish war.

"The Voice of the City," Willard
Macks picture which will be shown
at the Rmlto theatre next Tuesday and
Wednesday is a dramatic expose of
how difficult it is for an innocent man
to extricate himself from the te leg

of the law, once he has been convicted.
•Ine struggle of Robert Ames, an es-

m-
—.. .*.llv,t?} t*i\

«ped prisoner, to establish his .„.
nocence, and win the right to the open
Jove of Beebe, his sweetheart, forms
the plot of this highly entertaining
cross-section of life. It was written
and directed by Willard Mack, who
Plays an important character part
H is a Cosmopolitan production for
•Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Do Our Eyes
Deceive Us?

\
Not only will you get a money saving
job when you let us do your tire repair-
ing—you will also get a job that is done
so expertly that you can hardly find the '
repair. •

The Goodyear materials and methods
we use insure you quality. work. No
overcuring—no burned tires. Electric-
ally controlled apparatus assures a per-
fect job. We have the expedience and
the "know how."

Bring your next repair job to us. We'll
put a lot of new mileage into your old
tires.

A broken arm isn't worth much until it
is set and heals. A damaged tire isn't
worth much without repairs.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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le Calendar Proves Vaca-
tion Is Hearing the End
SCHOOL DAY ATTRACTIONS

[eaters, a real wool and rayon sweater, pullover
1 button front styles, m many color
ibinations, sizes 26 to 30_
•le in larger sizes, 28 to 36 •_ $2.98

7r
15C

JTS' light color, collar attached shirts, in
[terns and stripes, 6 to 12, priced
jths' shirts, neat figures on light ground
ors, a shirt for the young men, fast colors. _

s, red or plain le
[lets, 6x9. red cover 5c
pest, SxJZ, Biff Chief.. . . 5c

L thick tablets lOc
tolas, 8 colors .MOc

olns, 16 colors 20c
1 patches. ac

! Hook covers. ,10c and 25c

Note Hook fillers IQC

Typewriting paper, GO sheets
•for We

Propeller pencils, Just Rite.lOc
Ink, blue and blue black lOc
Fountain pens, guaranteed

price $1.00
Thin leads. 12 leads 5C

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

) CARS FOR SALE
OR TRADE.

•Chevrolet landau; 1926 Chev-
ufaii: 1927 Chevrolet coach;

brd tudor; 1925 Ford tudor;
frd coupe; 1023 Essex coupe;
ootl used truck.
[ W. SHAFFER & SON.

less picnic hams at Miller's.
e is right. tf

I Clark of Menlo was a business
I the city last Thursday.

Vicinity, as in former years,
i contributing its full quota of

l r visitors.

Joment jRlotor Co., local Ford
[handled nineteen new cars
he month of August.

Jnow has tinder contract for
jtotal of 721 miles of paving,

more tHan .any other state
1929. *x

Buy your Cured Hams at Miller's
now. tf

Guy Hayter and wife returned home
the last of the week from a visit with
friends at Moline, Illinois.

Special'on Fly Spray, S5 cents per
gallon,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

f Mui-Her and 'family of the
cinity started Thursday morn-

•Varshalltowri to visit Mrs.
Ps mother and sister and fam-
pey also expect to attend the
iion exercises of the Iowa

teachers1 jjpllege at Cedar Falls
Itheir daughter, Mies Verda
f, graduates from the depart-

elementary education. They
(rewise visit at Lisbon and Mt.

with Mr. Mueller's sister and-
and at Iowa City, with Mrs.

r's uncle and -aunt and with
at Ames. Miss 'Mueller will

at Blairstown this school year.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
visited m the city the past week with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Flavia
Hook and Miss Vera Hook.

Lester Heckman, wife and baby
spent a couple of days the last of the
week at Dayton, Iowa, visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Fred Kinney.

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter, Mari-
lyn, left the last of the week for Hoi-
yoke, Colorado, to spend a few days
with Mrs. Kohl's sister, Mrs. George
Morgan and family.

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby daugh-
ter, who had been spending a few
weeks with relatives and friends in
Anita, left last Thursday morning for
their home at Cambridge, Ohio,

Dr. Chas. C. Wagner and wife of
Dows, Iowa, visited in the city a
couple of days last week with rela-
tives and friends. Chas. is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner of San
Pedro, California, former residents of
Anita. He spent his boyhood days in
Anita, being a graduate of the local
hieh school, and was in attendance
last Wednesday evening at the alumni
picnic in the big park in South Anita.
He has been practicing dentistry in
Dows for the last ten years.

THE A N N U A L COST OF
KEEPING HORSE IS ?i)0

If the horses working on 28 farms
m lown county are typical of horses
on Jarms throughout Iowa the approx-
imate cost of keeping a horse in this
state is around $90 a year. This is
the conclusion of John A. Hopkins, Jr.,
agricultural economist of the Iowa
Agricultural.Experiment Station, wha
hns made an extensive study of the
records kept by 28 Iowa county farm-
ers during the past several years. Mr.
Hopkins found that the expense of
keeping a horse .varied widely, rang-
ing from $fiO to $110.

The farms keeping records in co-
operation with the experiment station
averaged 108 acres of total land and
129 acres in crops. An average of 7.2
horses per farm was kept throughout
the three years in which records were
kept—this is about one horse for
every 22.4 acres of land in crops. Ac-
cowling to Mr. Hopkins, there was a
noticeable tendency among farmers to
reduce the number of horses ami to
increase the number of acres handled
per horse. In 1925 an average of 6.15
work horses were kept per farm; in
1926 this average declined to 6 and in
1927 the average had fallen to 5.8
horsos per farm.

In studying the records, Mr. Hop-
kins found that among horse drawn
plows, the 2 bottom 28 inch plow pull-
ed by 5 horses was the most efficient in
amount of work done per frnan per day.
In discing, the 4"Kbrse team on a 9
foot disc, and in harro'wing a 4 horse
team on a 20 or 24 foot harrow were
mo.st effective. In cultivating corn, 4
horsos on a two row cultivator cov-
ered approximately twice as much
ground per day as did 2 horses on a 1
row cultivator.

FOR RENT:—Modern 7-room house
oh Walnut Street. Range furnished.
$19.00 per month. Enquire at Tribune
office. 3t

E. S. Holton and wife returned home
Thursday evening from a few days'
visit with her uncle, Dr. C. L. Sim-
mons and wife, at Westphalia, Kansas,
and with her cousin, Dr. L. W. Sim-
mons and wife, at lola, Kansas. After
a residence at Westphalia for more
than thirty years, Dr. Simmons and
his wife are moving to California to
make their future home.

Life on New York's lower east side,
the melting pot of the nation,
with all its humor and pathos, forms
the background for George Sidney's
latest comedy success. "Clancy's Ko-
sher Wedding," the Irish-Jewish pro-
duction directed for FBO by A. E.
Gillstrom, which frill be shown at the
Rialto theatre on Thursday. Sidney's
portrayals of Jewish characters on
both the stage and screen have
brought him a nation-wide reputation
as a comedian, and it is said that his
latest production is also his best. The
frequency of the dramatic and humor-
ous situations in "Clancy's Kosher
Wedding" gives him a wide range in
which to display his Thespian talents.

Lunch meats at Miller's for your
picnic lunches. tf

Miss Edna Mardesen spent last
week at the Walter Linke home in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Olin Shepherd and children are
spending the week' with friends at
Glenwood, Iowa.

Miss Elma Mardesen, accompanied
by Mrs. Hazel Linke of Atlantic, were
Oakland visitors Saturday.

Hugh Ponter and son from Mills
county were recent visitors in the city
at the home of his cousin, Chris
Bohning and family.

C. E, Smith of Kansas City, Miss-
ouri, visited in the city the first of the
week at thn home of his brother-in-
law, C. R. Turner and family.

, M. Strange; and wife of Galion,
Ohio, and his sister, Mrs. W. Miley of
Detroit, Michigan, are spending the
week in the city with their sister, Mrs.
John R, Stuhr and husband.

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 M. N. ROSE, Pastor. 4
+ 4 + + + + «. + + + 44 4> + + +

Don't forget the prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

On Thursday the ladies aid will hold
their regular meeting at the church.

Sunday .is the day for Sunday
•School, church and Christian En-
deavor. Do you manage to make these
three services?

Morning service topic, "The Anti-
Christ."

Evening topic, "An Revoir!"

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Willartl Johnson, Pastor. 4

Chester A. Long spent Sunday and
Monday with relatives at Manson,
Iowa. He was accompanied home by
his wife and son, Jack, who had been
visiting there during the past week.

The Rialto Theatre are offering a
special for Thursday evening of this
week. Tf you will clip their ad out
of today's Tribune, it will give you
two admissions for that evening for
the price of one. And they have an
"exceptionally good feature also for
Thursday 'evening.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and son,
John, of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
are spending the week here with tfer
parents, .T. II. Trimmer and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. They
will be accompanied home by their
daughter, I'riscilla, who has been
spending the summer with her grand-
parents.

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner entertained
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home oft West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
J. D. Young, Miss Mattie Harrison,
Mrs. Chas. C. Wagner of Dows, Iowa,
Mrs. Mike Fnrrell of LaSalle, Illinois,
and Miss Mary Glynn of Detroit,
Michigan. Mrs. Glen A. Roe,was high
scorer for the afternoon.'

Every non-attendant virtually votes
for the elimination of the church. "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so is ho."

Next Lord's day is to be a big one
for the C. In S class. It is to ho
"Builder's Day." Both sermons will
be especially for the young people and
of course for all others as well. A
basket, dinner will be served for mem-
bers of the class; in the afternoon will
be a special program and pep meeting,
followed by the election of officers.
You yornig people make plans for
special doings for the whole day.

The usual hours of meeting on Sun-
day will prevail as follows: 10:00 a.
m., l l iOO a. m., 7:00 p. m. and 8:00 p.
m. Sermon topics, remember for the
young people's emphasis, "Building
for Christ" and "A True Education."

Chior practice Friday evening at
8:00 o'clock.

What is the paint campaign?
Haven't you heard? Ask any mem-
ber of the C. In S. Class.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

"Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not, for of
&uch is the kingdom of Heaven."

Next Sunday morning- will be bap-
tism of children. All parents wishing

j to have their children baptized, please
] bring them to the morning service.
I On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
j the fourth quarterly meeting will be

held at the church. The district
'superintendent, Rev. Gable of Courtcil
Bluffs, will be present.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

{pieman
(pokers

Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-

„ pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want
it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
Stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware

The perfect argument in favor of a
visit to the southwest is advanced vn
Richatd Dix's latest starring picture
for Paramount, "Redskn." The sce-
nic beauties of the region are shown
in this film in all the splendor of their
variegated colorings. All the exte-
rior sequences were made on the In-
dian reservations of the region.
"Redskin," which the Rialto theatre
has booked for a two day showing,
starting Friday, makes motion pic-
ture history. It is the first time that
a feature film, done in color, utilized
the natural backgrounds of the south-
land.

Great Cass County Fair
ic, Iowa

September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1929

Bigger and Better Than Ever
Mammoth Livestock Exhibit Agricultural Display

Largest Poultry Showing Baby Beef Contest

Boys and Girls' Pig Club 4-H Girls Club Bread Class Exhibit

Floral Hall Display Better Than Ever
1 * i

% Days Automobile Races

2 Days Running and Harness Races; also Pony Races

Four Dazzling Free Acts Daily

Three Big Night Shows, Featuring Thearle-Duf field Fireworks and Free Acts

Mammoth Livestock Parade on Friday Lots of Other Entertainment Each Day

Four Bands-Anita Concert Band, Franklin Township Band, Griswold Band and
Marne Kids Band

Rest Rooms, Day Nursery, Information Booth, Check Room, and Everything for the
Convenience of Those Attending

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4"f-f-f + - f - f 4 4 - - i 4 + - f 4 - + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
AH are welcome.

Yqu can get Swift's Tankage at
Hartley's Produce. tf

Mrs. C.-V. Wilson and children have
gone to Los Angeles, California, where
they expect to make their future
home.

Dr. P. T. Williams and family have
rented the L. P. Hadley property on
Cherry Street, and will take posses-
sion in a few days.

Andrew Jensen and wife of the
Exira vicinity visited one evening last
week at the home of her brother, C.
W. Hockenberry and wife.

*• 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
4 Physician and Surgeon •*•
f- Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
f or night. 4
*• Phone 225. 4
*• Anita, Iowa. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL f
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4-
f Cafe. 4
*• Come in and figure with me. •*•

M. M. Burkhart and wife left Tues-
j day morning for an auto trip through '
I northern Iowa and .Minnesota. They

expect to be gone from Anita for
I about ten days.

You can send a letter to Germany
on the Graf Zeppelin for ?1.20, or a
postal card for CO cents. If for any

I reason the letter should not be sent
on the Zeppelin it will be returned to
the writer.

f ANITA TRANSFER 4-
f E. B. Wilson, Prop. 4-
f Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere. 4-
f Phones — Office 202; house 207. 4-
f Raven Feed of all kinds 4-

The (i-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Moore fell from a board

j fence while playing at her home five
miles southeast of Anita Monday
evening. In the fi.ll she broke one of

i the bones in her left arm, and was ^
O i brought to the Campbell hospital for j

i treatment. ;

f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 -
f Anita General Service Co. +
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
f Farm Implements, Washing 4-
f Machines and Batteries. 4-
* - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - - t -

Ray Trainer, Pres. . W. Don Carlos, Jr., Sec'y.

The W. W. club held its regular
meeting last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Ollie Saxton. Roll
call was responded to by current j
events and several musial numbers .
formed the entertainment program, i
which was followed by a luncheon. J
There was a good attendance. The !
club will not meet again until after j
the Cass county fair. i

t 4 - f 4 4 - t - 4 V 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - » -

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors, 4-
f All kinds of trucking, either 4-
¥ local or long distance. 4-
4 Service any time — day or night >
f We give special attention to trips >
4 to Omaha. Insurance carried *
f against crippling and death. 4-
f Phones, 154 or 158.

Elmer McFarlnnd, a son of Mr. and
.Mrs. W. G. McFarland of Los An-

| gelps, California, spent a few days
! with friends in Anita this week. El-
mer has been in Fkirope the past thren
months, visiting the different coun-
tries and cities of that continent, get-

, ting first hand information about tha
architectural construction of some of
the noted buildings across the Atlan-
tic. He graduates next year from the
University of Southern California at
Los Angeles, at which time he will
have completed a five year course in
architecture. He was accompanied to
Europe by several other young men
who are students at the Los Angeles
University.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4-
4 Transfer. 4-
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
4 promptly attended to. 4-
f Phone 71. 4-

f KUNZ GRAIN 4-
f COMPANY 4
f ' Exclusive Agent* +
f ' For 4
f Numa Block Coal 4-
»• Highest Market Price Paid 4-
*• For 4-
f AH Kinds of Grain 4-
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
f COAL 4-
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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INTRIGUING LACE COLLARS;
KNITTED ENSEMBLE FOR FALL
persistent cnll ot the fern-

Inlne for accessories of lovely Ince
and lingerie Is to be satisfied to the
fullest this season. The Dew fall
frocks simply revel In those ever cov-
eted touches of Ince, which so glorify
one's appearance.

All sorts of oddly shaped collars
and capes, scarfs, cuffs, Jabots and
what not have received the over-
whelming endorsement of Paris cou-
turleres. Wherefore It follows that the
quest of fashionable women leads
more directly to neckwear displays,
than it has for many a moon.

The lover of dainty lingerie touches
may well prepare for a feast of good

succeeded In capturing all the Intri-
guing details known to couturlere art,
and to the wonder and admiration of
the fashionable world, Is Interpreting
them to a point of fascination via
knitted machinery which seems almost
human In Its achievements.

Speaking of the new knitted ensem-
bles for fall, their colorings were nev-"
er more alluring—each costume a col-
or masterpiece I Browns are played
in every key. Tobacco, chocolate, cof-
fee and the lighter tones are Inter-
worked with all the radiant autumn
yellows, tangerine shades, gold and
rose tints.

The very smart Paris black-and-

IE FEATHERHEADS Staving Off the Contract-Seekers

Lace Collar* New Fashion Note.

things, for there's everything to
choose from ranging Jrom chic collar
and cuff sets to the most elaborate
and unlqu'e lace fancies.

Perhaps interest centers most about
the graceful lace shoulder capes, such
as Is shown at the top In this group.
This winsome accessory Imparts a
magic touch of beauty to even the
simplest frock. It Is made ot a fine
all-over patterning bordered with ex-
quisite Alencon lace.

Embroidered ecru georgette finished
about with Alencon lace describes the
model below to the left It Is a no-
ticeable fact that the majority of this
season's lace fantasies are In ecru and
egg-shell tints rather than pure white.

Favor for fichu lace effects Is ex-
pressed with enthusiasm. The pretty
flchu-llke collar In the picture Is also
of all-over and Alencon lace.

Jabots and tabs are often artfully
Introduced In connection with lingerie
collars. The adoption of Peter Pan
lines for the co}lar Is often remarked

white vogue is reflected In the knit-
ted realm with flattering results. The
sports ensemble In the lower pic-
ture is fashioned of a black-and-white
knitted fabric. With consummate art
the colorlst complements this black-
and-white plaited effect with a blouse
of rose-colored Jersey And If yon wish
to vary the program substitute for
this rose-hued slipover one In pale
blue for the alliance of "baby blue"
with black or black and white is one
of the promised color delights for fall.

The length of the coat for this cos-
tume Invites comment, for It estab-
lishes a new trend—that of the coat
which Is not short, neither Is It un-
duly long.

Fancy Jersey cloth is conspicuously
featured in advance modes, not only
gay printed modernistic patternings,
likewise plaids and checks, but very
cunning flowery prints are finding
their way into the knitted realm.

Much embroidery Is being lavished
on the new Jersey frocks and In con-

&y\. ^i^MM" \x-?- / Y 1 1_^NoSLhG ti?OOSE • \\
r// -» \-£-*''-} .,„.,« t-'rAtK\n«5»\\-

Black and White Eniemble.

In connection with fanciful Jabots of
lace and the effect Is very youtltfuL

Cleverly designed collars and cuffs
of colorful georgette with emphasis
placed on novelty for the cuffs make
up a goodly percentage of the sea-
eon's accessories.

All signs point to a most out-
standing knitted season. A oar-
fling thing about modern knitted ap-
parel is that that which is knitted
does not always appear as If knitted.
One has to look twice and sometimes
oftener to be certain whether this or
that is really knitted, or whether It
has been stylized of woof-and-warf

Vhen, too, the knitted artificer has

nection with Jersey ensembles. The
angora embroidered Jersey blouse Is
a striking new Item.

And the Jersey peasant frocks, all
smocked and embroidered, and ex-
ploiting a wealth of color are sure to
prove a lure' to youth. Of course,
the knitted Jersey of which these are
'made Is Just as dainty and light-
weight as any silk or wool fabric and
It smocks beautifully. There's no rea-
son why the ambitious girl of limited
means should not buy a few yards of
Jersey and fashion one of these em-
broidered and smocked dresses at a
great saving.

JULIA BOTTOMLEI.
(®. 1»1», Western New§p»per Union.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By nEV. K B. F1TZWATEK. D.D., Dean

. Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<(c), 1020. Western Newspaper Union.) .

Lesson for September 1
THE RETURN OF THE SECOND
GROUP OF EXILES TO JERUSALEM

GOLDEN TEXT—The hand of our
God la upon all them for good that
seek Him.

LESSON TEXT—Ezra 7:1-8:36.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Care on a

Journey.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Care on a

""INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—HOW Prayer Helps.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Prayer and Providence.

I. The Leader—Ezra (7:1-10).
1. Who lie was (vv. 1-0).
(1) A priest (vv. 1-5). Ue was from

the line which was to stand between
God and the people, a descendant of
Seraiah, the chief priest who had a
lineage back to Aaron. The leader of
the flrst company was Zerubbabel, a
sort of illltury governor. The great
need now was for a religious leader,
for the people bad gone far from God.

(2) A ready scribe (v. 6).
He was a teacher of the law of

God. A scribe's training began at thir-
teen years, but he did not enter upon
his official duties till thirty years of
age, giving him seventeen years of
training. 151

2. His high ambition (w. 7-10). "•'•*.
(1) He set his heart to seek the

law of the Lord (v. 10). He definitely
set out with the purpose to know God's
word. No one who purposes In his
heart to seek the law of the Lord can
fall. I

(2)frHe set his heart to obey the
Lord '(v. 10).

He was not only concerned with
knowing God's word, but obeying It.
God's word cannot be known In Its
fullness by the Intellect; It must ba
experienced.

(3) He set his heart to teach In
Israel God's statutes and Judgmenti
(v. 10). He not only hod a love for
God's word, but a desire to implant It
In the hearts of others.

II. Ezra's Commission (7:11-26).
Artaxerxes, the king, gave him a

copy of the decree, authorizing him to
lead a company back to Jerusalem.
This decree empowered him;

1. To collect funds (w. 15,16).
2. To levy tribute (vv. 21,22).
8. To appoint magistrates and Judges

(v.25).
£. To execute penalties (v.26).
For this great favor Ezra lifted his

heart to God In thanksgiving (vv. 27,
28).

I I I . The Company Which Returned
(8:1-20).

The company was comparatively
small—only seventeen hundred and
fifty-four males, but Including wom-
en, children and servants there were
perhaps fc x or seven thousand people.

IV. Ezra's Prayer and Fastina
(8:21-23).

The flrst thing that Ezra did was -
to seek God's guidance.. All Christians,
as well as leaders of the people,
should seek divine guidance and help
In every new undertaking. No success
can be realized without His help and •
blessing. The reason Ezra sought the
Lord's help was that as far as possi-
ble he desired his mission to be free
from human dependence. He did not
minimize the dangers attending his
Journey, but since he had assured the
king that the hand of the Lord would
be upon all for good who sought Him,
he was now ashamed to ask 'the king
for a military escort to protect them
from the marauding Arabs. His de-
sire was to prove to the king the
reality of God's helps, for God's honor

\ among the heathen was at stake. This
was a real test of faith, but God was
faithful.

V. The Successful Journey (8:24-
82).

God heard their prayer. The treas-
ure entrusted to them was great Per-
haps the entire value of money and
sacred utensils was about live million
dollars. For a small caravan carry-
Ing such an amount of money to go
through a country Infested by robber
bands was most perilous, but Ezra
knew that God was able and wou\d
protect them. Observe:

1. Care and honesty (vv. 24-30).
The money was weighed unto them

nt the start and was to be weighed
when turned over to the authorities
at Jerusalem. The Incentive to hon-
esty and strict accounting of the trust
was that they were holy men and
were entrusted with that which was
holy because It belonged to God. Most
exacting care should be exercised In
handling the Lord's money.

2. Their safe arrival (vv. 31,32).
Some four and one-half mouths were

required to make the Journey. God
brought them safely to their destina-
tion, thus proving that He is faithful
to those who put their trust in Him,

God'i Answer Not Alwayi Ye»
A little girl hud heeu Invited to a

picnic party. Being a devout little
girl, she prayed for flue weather and
u happy time. But on the- morning ot
the day the skies were gray and ruin
fell heavily. Instead of roaming In
the fields she stood looking out on u
drenched landscape. "Vou prayed for
lino weather, dearie." said her mother,
''and God hasn't answered your pray-
er, has Ue?" "Oh, yes. He has,
mother." came the apt reply "and
He has said 'No.1"
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ITS INJUNCTION
JIN DRAINAGE ROW
Iwattumie County Seeks to Stop
|s County From . Constructing
lighway District Drainage

Ditch Near Griswold.

opening gun in the predicted
(between Cass and Pottawattaiule
lies over the establishment of

ay drainage ditch No. 1 in Cass
fired a few days ago" with the fil-

an injunction action in district
[in Atlantic by Pottaw.attam.ie

through its board of super-
I, seeking to restrain this county

construction of the ditch. The
Jay drainage channel starts

ist of Griswold and empties in-
Liall tributary stream into the

a river at the Cass-Potta-
'nn'c line west of Griswold.

Hearing Sept. 24.
(order signed at Council Bluffs

0. D. Wheeler sets Sept. 24,
opening day of the September
[of the Cass county district court,
> date for hearing upon the peti-
for a - temporary injunction

Cass county. Members of the
.vattamie ooard who are plain-

Ire W. R. Keating, 0. E. Osborn,
1m Trede, B. J. Osier and Frank
land Cass supervisors named as
Hants as members of the drain-
Board are C. E. Malone, C. G.

n, Frank Pelzer, H. G. Armen-
and D. J. Bode.
eral weeks ago when a hearing

lie matter of constructing the
vas held by the Cass board, De-
Vatson, attorney for the Potta-
nie county board, filed an ob-

h to the project, which originally
I; for the emptying of the drain-
ISihannel into the Nishnabotna

i Pottawattamie county, declar-
outlet at that point would un-

be a county bridge across the
|. Cass then approved construc-
Jthe flitch to the Cass-Pottawat-
J/ne, where it would empty into

titary stream to the Nishnabot-
^atson filed an amended objec-

this which was ignored when
bard established the district re-

established, the ditch will start;
•miles northeast of Griswold and
through the northwest section of
{town, thence west along the
tfay to the Pottawattamie line,

{ing the lowlands north and west
•iswold. In the past highways in
vicinity have been impassable for

Ilis at a time during the -wet sea-
pecause of flood waters and it is
ved that the drainage ditch will
fiate this trouble.

Charges Ditch Nuisance.
the injunction petition filed by

Pottawattamie charges the
vay district canal would be a

ance as no proper outlet for the
ft amount of water drained from

al thousand of acres of land in
District has been provided and that

in Pottawattamie county would
Iflooded and highways destroyed,

terminus of the drainage ditch is
he Cass-Pottawattamie drainage

*ict No. 1, the plaintiff states and,
[lieges, Innds in the district would
imaged and usefulness of drain-
system impaired by construction

highway drainage channel,
plaintiff further alleges that

1 Cass board in its resolutions and
! report of the survey by Engineer

Walker recognize the need for
outlet but failed to provide for it

[ore establishing the ditch.
addition to the restraining or-
the neighboring county asks

Pftmont for costs of the action.

NOTICE.

•The Produce Department of the
lrmers Cooperative Elevator Com-
ny has been put on a separate num-
,r- Their number is 9. When you
[Bn to talk to the Farmers Coopera-
ge Elevator please- call for number
i but when you want the Farmery
'operative Produce Company call for

fmber 9. AH subscribers please list
P in your Telephone Directory.

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

•200 cucumbers, about
long and 1 inch in dianieter.
me office. Itp

Marriage," Buster Keaton's
ilarious starring vehicle, is the
on that will be shown at the

E*™ theare Thursday with Buster in
^hrst "dressed up" role. He doesn't
, r the usual ragged costumes of
u- ,eotnedian, but dresses in the

. fashio"/ ^r he is a clothes
1' who borrows Ws patrons'

in which to pose as a mfllion
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DISTRICT COURT WILL

OPEN SEPTEMHER 24

The September term of the Cass
county district court will open at the
court house in Atlantic on Tuesday,
September 24th., with Judge Earl Pet-
ers of Clarinda presiding. The jury
panel, which will report September
25th., at 9:00 a. m., follows:

George Anderson, H. L. Allen, Les-
ter Ackerman, Wm. Bebensee, Wil-
liam Burk<j, Lydin Brown, Emil Bode,
Mrs. Orlo Billingsley, Ahma Bees,
Caroline Behrends, Mrs. J. H. Beck,
A. A. Carlson, John Eggers, Herman
Freese, Wilbur Graham, Fannie Hal-
ey, Everett Hansen, R. W. Hopkins,
Byron Judd, John Johnson, Theodore
Knop, Wm. Kinen, Otto Knop, Tony
Kopp, Gilbert Lacey, Roy Lewis, Qeo.
Magarell, John D. Martens, Mrs.
Blanche Martin, F. F. Newlin, Milton
Percell, Ben Porter, H. R. Pollock,
Henry Paulsen, Eugene Pettinger,
Henry Stier, Mrs. Paul Spies, Wilmar
Sorenson, Miss Bertha Scharf, C.
Schwenneker, George Spieker, M. 0.
Trailer, TVtyra Turner, Archie Van
Aernam, Roy Vernon, Harley Wise,
Wilma Warren, Wm. Wohrer, Max
W'elton.

FORMING ORGANIZATION FOR
THE CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE,

Des Moines, Sept. 4.—Thirty-two
million penny Christmas seals have
just been received at the office of the
Iowa Tuberculosis Association. They
will be distributed throughout every
county in the state and sold during the
twenty-second annual Christmas seal
campaign which opens formally Nov-
ember 29.

The work of organization is begin-
ning now with the appointment of
committees in every county by the
local health organizations.

The proceeds of the seal sale are
used by the local associations in vari-
ous forms of child health work, nurs-
ing, weighing and measuring, health
education, fresh air camps, clinics,
dental inspection, school health sup-
plies such as scales, first aid kits, ther-
mometers, posters, books, etc., and a
portion by the State Association in the
prevention of tuberculosis both in
humans and animals, in the discovery
and prevention of heart disease, and in
general health work.

During the 22 years in which the
money thus raised has been used in
preventing disease and promoting
health the tuberculosis death rate has
been reduced fifty-five per cent, infant
mortality twenty per cent and the
general death rate ten per cent. Al-
though for the past 5 years heart
disease has headed the list of fatal
maladies, tuberculosis continues to be
the most costly enemy of mankind in
time and money.

It is the chief cause of death in the
most productive ages of 15 to 40 and
recently the steady course of reduc-
tion has suffered a set-back in regard
to girls of high school age and. early
adult life.

The design of the seal is that of a
bell ringer dressed in mediaeval cos-
tume. The color scheme is red, gold
and blue. On the background are the
words "Health Greetings 1929." In
the lower right hand corner is the red
double barred Lorraine cross, the in-
ternational emblem of the world wide
movement for the prevention of tuber-
culosis.

ANITA BOY GUEST OF
DES MOINES NEWSPAPER,

Des Moines, Sept. 4.--Orville Chris-
tensen of Anita was a guest of the
Des Moines Register and Tribune at
the second annual carriers' celebra-
tion held here during two days of the
Iowa State Fair and attended by 102
carriers from 84 Iowa towns.

The celebration opened with the
roar of "Good News" Register and
Tribune cabin monoplane, as it took
off with its first load of four boys.
Most of the carriers had written per-
mission from their parents to ride in
the plane and were taken up during
-their stay here.

In the afternoon a chartered street
car took them to the ball park to see
the game between the Des Moines
Demons and the Topeka, Kansas,
Kaws.

Early on the morning of the second
day the visitors were taken to the
fair grounds where they remained the
rest of the day. After a sight seeing
tour of the exhibits they filed into ths
grandstand to watch the afternoon and
evening program of races, vaudeville
acts and fireworks.

W F Budd and wife returned home
Sunday'from * few days' visit with his
sistei- Mrs. H. L. Bell and husband at

their cottage at Lake Okoboji. They
were accompanied home by their sons,
Cecil and Frank, who had been spend-
ing a few weeks there,

•Pure Tbod-
WORLD'S BEST.

No. 2 cans Briardale kidney beans
No. 10 cans Tall Corn peaches
Wax paper, in two size rolls
3 pound box gloss starch.

25c
75c

lOc, 25c
25c

Briardale dried beef, three sizes.__2Oc, 2Sc, 35c
Pint jars G. W. C. sandwich spread... .2Bc
2 cans Briardale prepared spaghetti 25c
Stoneware, in all sizes, per gallon 25c
G. W. G. pencil tablets sc
G. W. C. pencils, 2 for Sc

Homegrown Cantaloupes Every Day
No. 2 1-2 Briardale sliced pine-

apple __35c
No. 2 1-2 Briardale crushed pine-

apple 35c
No. 2 1-2 G. W. C. sliced pineapple.SOc
No. 2 G. W. C. sliced pineapple._.25c

Saturday Specials
3 pounds McLaughlin's Gem coffee
10 bars G. W. C. laundry soap.
10 pounds granulated sugar
2 pounds fancy mixed cookies
2 pound box graham crackers
Ole Dependable malt syrup :
Large can Calumet baking powder-

.$1.OO
__.39c
—_59c
_..62c
_._32c
_..49c
—29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Country Text
Books

We are depository for country text
books. We also carry a complete line
of school supplies for both rural and
town schools.

BONGERS BROS.
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 01* SECOND PLODS OP THB I, O. O, F, BblLDING

PHONBS»Office. 177i Residence, 214

Be sure your calves are' vaccinated for Black Leg. Watch your hogs
and cattle for hemorrhagic septlcemic. It can be 'handled successfully
with Bacterins.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

NOVARRO USES NON-SKID
RETREADS FOR HANDS

"Non-skid retreads" for the hands
of a screen actor were invented by
Ramon Novarro as'aids to his latest
role as hero of "Across to Singa-
pore," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's spec-
tacular sea romance coming to the
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday.
As the sailor hero Novavro had to run
up and down the rigging of the old
clipper "Narwahl" during a rather
strenuous Pacific cruise. He found
that his hands slipped, so he invented
a mixture of rosin, tar and grease-
paint that he could lins the palms of
his hands with. The greasepaint kept
the "retread" from picking up in the
lens.

The new picture is a vivid romance
of the sea, adapted from Ben Ames
William's famous story and directed
by William Nigh. Joan Crawford
•plays the heroine, and Ernest Tor-
vence, Frank Currier, Edward Con-
nelly, Anna May Wong-, James Mason,
Dan Wolheim and Duke Martin are
among the players.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. j
V. C. McCOY, Manager !

Quality and Service Phone 14. !
^^

FARMERS COMPLAIN OF
GROUND HOG DAMAGES

Many of the farmers of this part
of the country are complaining of the
damages that are being done to grow-
ing crops by ground hogs. These var-
mints have been increasing in num-
bers very rapidly. Many did not think
a few years ago that they would ever
become a nuisance that they now are.
Sweet corn, pop corn, and even field
corn is being destroyed and other
things are damaged. Some have been
making- efforts to *id their places of
these pests but they seem to travsl
about and are soon as numerous as
ever. If anything is done to rid the
country of them an united effort will
have to be made. They can be poison-
ed and some are doing this. If they
are permitted to continue to multiply
in the future as they have in the past
it will not be long before they will
take everything. It is said they are
.also fond of chickens and make raids
on the young chickens that wander out
in the pastures.

RURAL OIL STATIONS
MUST HAVE LICENSES

Oil stations at which soft drinks are j
sold, temporary shacks or stands and)
grocery stores outside limits of cities :
or towns, at which soft drinks are |
sold, are included in the 'roadhouse* I
statute passed by the last legislature,
Attorney General John Fletcher held
in an opinion written for E. K. Bek-
man. county attorney, Ojjtumwa. The
legislature in an effort to curb estab-
lishment of roadhouses, passed a law
requiring that they be licensed. The
opinion was written by Assistant At-
torney General Earl F. Wisdom.

COLORED COOKING COM-
POUNDS HELD TAXABLE

On Aug-ust 5, the district court for
the western district of Missouri rend-
ered its decision in the test case of
Harrow-Taylor Butter Co. vs. Crooks,
Collector, in favor of the government.
This places manufacturers of colored
cooking compounds on the same foot-
ing as any other manufacturer of
oleomargarine.

Wholesale dealers of these pro-
ducts must pay a special tax of $480
per year and retail dealers $48 per
year.

Immediate enforcement of collec-
tion of such special tax shall be made
with respect to any wholesale or re-
tail dealer who sell such products on
and after October 1, 1929.

ANITA SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Everything Is Ready For the Opening-
of the School Year. Large Enroll-

ment Is Expected For Both
High School and Grades. •

From the numerous inquiries, ex-
pressions and reports it is safe to
judge that the young life of our com-
munity have had vacation enough and
that they are in most instances quite
ready and even anxious to get back to
school life on the hill, where they
can pursue their intellectual develop-
ment and enjoy the social and recrea-
tional diversions provided by the great
American school system that has no
match or equal on the face of the
globe.

Everything is in readiness for thij
opening of the local schools on Mon-
day morning, September 9th. The1

building is in excellent sanitary condi-
tion and in a good state of repair
through the foresight of the school
board and the faithful services of
George Aldrich. The summer has
offered an opportunity for minor re-
pairs and improvements which have
been made in order to give our child-
ren the happy, healthy housing-
quarters that they, deserve.

A thorough,, painstaking effort has
been put forth to secure a corp of
teachers above the average. We be-
lieve we have them. They will be in
town the last of this week in order
to attend the Cass County Teacher.?
Institute on Friday and the local
teachers meeting on Saturday.

Enrollment in all the grades includ-
ing high school will take place Mon-
day morning. We are expecting a
good sized freshman class, larger
than last year, but we are equipped
to take care of them and know that
they will like the school- spirit at
Anita Hi. We will try and give them
special attention and sympathetic -help
in getting started.

There are no changes in the text
books for the j*va,dea this year and
only two changes in high school.
Long's American and English Litera-
ture will be used instead of Halleck's.
In making changes in text books in
order to keep our school up to date we
have endeavored to spread them over
a term of years so that it would not
work a hardship on anyone. •

The course' of study is about the
same as last year. There is a demand
for first year Latin and it will be of-
fered as an .elective subject. We
have always stood ready to offer in
our schools any subject that any oth-
er school offers providing there is a
sufficient demand for it. Our aim is
to fit the school for the child instead
of the child for the school, or in other
words to fulfill the needs of our com-
munity and we hope that the trend is
in that direction. • ,-

Anita has reason to be grateful for
the unselfish service rendered by the
men who they have called to serve on
their school board. These men have
worked splendidly together, having1

the interests of the children at heart,
and have done everything within their
power and wisdom to fulfill the con-
fidence placed in them by this com-
munity. Everything augurs well for
a good school year and with all inter-
ests working together for our children
we shall not fail.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1927 Chevrolet coach; 1926 Chevro-
let landau sedan; 1927 Ford roadster;
1925 Ford touring; 1924 Ford coupe;
good used truck; and several cheap
Fords.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Claude Smither and A very Ruggles
returned home Friday from Dss
Moines. They had been attending the
Citizens Military Training Camp at
Fort Des Moines during the month of
August.

The state convention of the Iowa
Congress of Parents and Teachers will
be held in Des Moines on October
30th., and 31st. and November 1st.
with headquarters at the Fort Des
Moines hotel. It is hoped that a thous-
and delegates will attend the conven-
tion. Mrs. B. C. Hopkins, the retir-
ing president, is closing her second ad-
ministration. She has worked untir-
ingly for four years, bringing the
state membership to nearly 50,000.
The membership drive for the coming
year is now on. Iowa should have
100,000 interested parents and friends
by December 1st., 1930. This chal-
lenge is made to every president.

CUMBERLAND BOY SHOT
IN EYE WHILE PLAYING-

Cumberland, Sept. 4.—Max McCon-
nell, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
McCohnell, was accidentally shot in
the eye by a playmate Saturday after-
noon. The boys had been playing- with
their air rifles when the gun in the;
hands of a playmate was accidentally-
discharged, the charge plowing into
the eye of the McConnell boy. The
lad was rushed to an Omaha hospital
where slight hope is held for saving-
the sight.

Lafe Scarlett has returned homi
after several weeks spent in Nebras-
ka.

$20.00 in trade for yqur old cream
separator,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

J. T. Monnig, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives at Neola,
Iowa. They were accompanied home
by her mother, Mrs. P. F. Green, who
is spending the week at the Monnig-
and Victor Case homes.

Rev. Maurice H. Rose, pastor of the
Congregational church in Anita for
the past four months, has resigned his
position, fcnd the first of the week left
for Los Angeles, California, where he
may enroll and take a college course..
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

Through a
Woman's Eyes

6v Jean JVcirfon

A COLOR FOR EVERY ILL

VTOU remember Coue who a few
I years ago gave us a new slogan

with bis "every day, In every way, I
am getting better and better."

From the small beginnings of a cult
of auto-suggestion and self-confidence,
Couclsm Is brandling out to cure
everything—both physical and mental
Ills, and with simple colors.

Indeed we have definite news from
Paris that prominent Coueists are
about to launch upon the' world their
new theor.v of using colors to cure
anything, including insanity.

[•'or people with unbalanced minds,
the best .cure, according to a promi-
nent (?oue professor, is the simple
method of having curtains table-
cloth, bedclothes, In orange. And
each room should have a bowl of or-
imges In the center. Upon waking
in the morning the patient should
lirst gaze upon the bowl for about
ten minutes. The healing efi'ect will
be noticeable, we nre told, in two
weeks.

Rheumatism can be cured by con
centrating for ten minutes, three
times a day on a sheet of light blue
paper. Hangings should also be of
this color, for this purpose.

Dishonesty Is eradicated In the
.same way, only the color must be
lily-white. Kleptomaniacs, according
to our information from Paris, are
easy subjects to cure In this same
manner.

For Inferiority complex, red Is the
color that will cure. The same Is
recommended to a man who has fears,
'such as to "crossing streets, in speak-
ing to uia employers, or facing his
wife."
! That's all that has been given out
«o far. But there are so many colors,
and so many ills and faults that need
cure. I think I shall send to Paris
to the Coueists a list of questions to
cover some of the most pressing and
immediate Ills, the proper color to
cure which would be gratefully re-
ceived. It would go something like
this:

When people don't like to work,
what color please?

For friction la the home, what col-
or shall one gaze on to bring peace?

For th f t extravagant wife—what
shade will give her a true perspec-
tive? |

For frivolous modern youth—what
color wil l make them serious?

For boredom—what color shall we
concentrate upon to become inter-
ested?

<©. 1B2». Bell Syndicate.)
r\
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What Does Your Child*
Want to Know |̂

Answered by •
BARBARA BOURMILY •

*»"

*»X • .

HOW OLD 00 TREES GET?
Some make a ring for every year,

And counting these we know
,A tree 'CAN live a thousand years

And grow and grow and grow.
(Copyrfsbt)

. If the Jaw were to edict that man
and wife should never be together
for more thnn six months In the year,
It would be broken every day, and
r.ien and women would stand hunger
and stripes to come together for
twelve months in twelve. If love of
home were a crime, a family life
would arise more touching than any-
thing: Queen Victoria ever dreamed. —
W. L. George.

SEASONABLE FOODS

fruits, frozen Ices and tln-
Wing drinks are the things which

have the most appeal during warm
days.

Have dinner, luncheon or supper
served out of doors— In the woods If
possible or by the side of n stream or
lake. If that Is not convenient set a
table on the lawn or porch and stay
out fn the open air ns much as con-
venient.

A cool, back porch makes a fine
breakfast room, and many of the veg-
etables may be prepared for the din-
ner out there, where one has fresh
air and may listen to the birds and
bees. Such tasks seem only play with
the mind occupied with enjoying the
out-of-doors.

Prepare sandwiches and salads and
serve such foods often Instead of hot
meats, pastries and other heavy des-
serts.

When one has a few fresh fish (not
enough to serve for a meal for the
family) try a fish chowder.

Fresh Fish Chowder. ,
Fry five or six tablespoonfula bf

finely cubed salt pork In a kettle.
When well browned add four to six
sliced onions and six to eight pota-
toes cut into slices. Cover with boll-
Ing water and cook until the vege-
tables are half done, then add the
boned fish cut Into small pieces and
cook until all are tender. Season well
with salt and pepper and add sis to
ten milk crackers "to a quart of rich
milk heated hot. Serve after the mis
has been added to tlie chowder, and
If not rich enough, acW butter to sea-
son. Serve two crackers ID each soup
dish.

Very tender young cabbage, shred-
ded very fine and mixed with a
boiled dressing makes fine filling for
sandwiches.

For another vegetable sandwich-
slice firm crisp radishes very thin and
lay them on the fluttered bread with
a bit of shredded onion.

Water cress sprinkled with salt Is
another fine filling for buttered bread.

Simple Boiled Dressing.
Alls together one-half cupful of su-

gar, one teaspoonful of salt, one
tablespoonful of flour and one teas-
poonful of mustard. Add one-half
cupful of milk and one egg well beat-
en. Heat one-half cupful of vinegar
(mild) in a saucepan and wheu hot
add the other ingredients very slowly,
stirring constantly. Add whipped
cream when using. This will keep in-
definitely. :

(©, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

Ownership
An Indianapolis family having a lit-

tle boy flve years old visited friends
In a western city. In the course of
conversation they discussed a vgry
rich and powerful Mr. s - , w^o
owned tho hotel ut which the guests
were staying, the apartment in which
the friends lived, a bank aud u depart-
ment store. Although the little boy
did not seem to pay much attention
to their talk, the next day at the
beach lie asked : "Mother, is this Mr
S - 's bead)?"

"No," mother replied.
"Who owns the beach?" was the

next question.
"God owns (lie beach," was the re-

piy-
"But mother, how did God get It

away from Mr. s -- ?•• was the iiual
query.— Indlananolls News.

THE DAREDEVIL—SLIP AUTOGRAPH, WILL YERf

OLD APPLE
TREES

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

O LD apple trees grow tired o
hearing.*

Young npplo .trees nre always wearing
Hlnssoins lii spring, and fruit in fall
Old apple trees grow tired of all

The plucking, plucking, and not caring

I wish that some old apple tree,
Some harvest season, this could see

Some mortal kneeling on the sod,
Thanking the tree, apd thanking God

For all the apples tlmt there be.

Old apple trees grown tired of bear-
ing;

Old horses weary of the wearing
Of ancient harness; even men
Weary a little now and then

Of all the taking and not caring.

I wish some night tlmt some old sire
Would find youth grateful for the (ire,

The table, and the roof, and all.
Pet-Imps old trees less soon would

fall.
Perhaps old hearts less soon woulc

tire.
«c). 1929. Douglas Malloch.V

s\

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H, IRVINQ K I N Q

CROWS BIRDS OF ILL OMEN

TPHE raven and the crow are so
A nearly related that they are fre-

quently called by the same name and
for all superstitious purposes nre one
bird. In all parts of the world, from
time Immemorial, the crow—or raven
—has been regarded with a supersti-
tious dread. The Australian aborigine,
the American Indian, the German
peasant, the farmer of old England
and of New England, hear in his rau-
cous voice a warning of death or mis-
fortune.

This universal superstition with re-
gard to the crow can evidently have
its origin in no mythological associa
tlon. The various and widely sep-
arated races which entertain It prove
that It springs entirely from the
physical characteristics of the bird—
Us black gloomy color and Its harsh
and threatening voice—characteristics
naturally calculated to Inspire the
primitive mind with a ssense of fore-
boding. Added to this is the crow's
character as a crop destroyer and his
general actions as If he were an
enemy of man.

The superstition is merely one aris-
ing from an association of ideas with
facts apparently symbolic of those
Ideas, a process natural to the primi-
tive mind now and always. It Is true
that in Norse mythology the raven
was the attendant bird of Odin and
ravens flew screaming before him
when the god went forth to war. But
the assignment to this position was
entirely on account of those charac-
teristics which In lands that never
knew Odin made the crow a harbin-
ger of evil to the superstitious.

(© by HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.}

Editor:

1 READ a book review by Slnclal)
* Lewis and It didn't have a stogie
word of'criticism or bitterness In It.
Must :ie a fake. That's like those
gracefully phrased testimonials that
"movie" stars sign with an Illiterate
hand -too good to be true.

Well, we're starting out on a trip,
I'll tell j'ou about It from day to day.

There goes Beauvllle's poor house,
palatial but set so far out In the
country that six steady boarders re-
fuse to stay. They actually got jobs
and moved back to town. I'll bet the
country felt bad abojrt that.

—PliED BARTON,
(Copyright.)

E SUPERSTITIOUS -
SUE • *

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you wear a bat as a talisman-

wrinkles and'old age begone—for it Is
a charm that promotes long life.

What charm do you prefer?
I Si by iloC'iure Newspaper Syndicate.*

MILLINERY AND FROCKS FOR
FALL SHOW NOTABLE CHANGES

Till: Intpst posture 'n 1))lts l9 *°r

Their br ims to be turned buck, or
worn back, If not turned back so us
to revenl (lie forehead.

One can see h.v die trio of models
here I l lus t ra ted Hin t brims nre turned
un nt (Iwlilw)ly di f ferent angles from
those heretofore. Nor nre these types
nearly so e.xlreme ns some. Ibe
man ipu l a t i on Hin t fea tures IMris hats
for fnl l Is so diverse niul so Intricate
one mnrvels nf (lie sltlll f ind Ingenuity
displayed. A veritable labyr in th of

accent their Importance. Time was
when at the mention of tweed the
mlwl Immediately formed a picture of
a sturdy woolen weave suitable only
for cold weather wear. The assntnp-
lion was thrn perfectly correct—but
l l ien tha t was not the present era of
fnhr lc miracles.

The cult of modern fabrlclsts
teaches us otherwise, In tlmt the style
vocabulary now refers to tweed-pat-
terned silks and rayon tweed weaves
with as much enthusiasm M it does

The New Mode in Hat..

folds, plaits, darts and the like tire
employed and yet when all Is snid and
done the result Is that smart simplic-
ity which so appeals to discriminating
taste.

This movement toward forehead-
exposing brims which is so apparent
In the new modes, Is to say the least
very promising for "something differ-
ent" In hat silhouettes from what we
have been having. Indeed a last sea-
son's bat becomes hopelessly passe In
the presence of the latest arriving
models. Wherefore In the matter of
headgear fashion aspirants will have
to make an entirely new start In or-
der to keep pace with the style parade.

The smart little felt hat shown In
the circle indicates the new trend. It
reflects those very "tricks of the trade"
:n the way of brim treatments which
are giving such zest to the autumn
mode. Through a series of intricate
maneuvers not only Is Its brim made
:o turn back In approved fashion, but
the side-to-side width which Is so char-
acteristic of new styles Is also artfully
accomplished.

It Is the exaggerated one-side effect
which answers to the call of the roll-
ilnery mode In the hat Illustrated at
the top of this group. So becoming
has this lengthened side proved, de-
signers are making much of It for the
coming season.

A third exponent of the forehead-
revealing brim la shown to the

to tweed woolens. Better still one can
secure tweeds, using tweed In the mod-
ern sense of the word, as sheer and
supple and lightweight as occasion
may demand. Which accounts for the
fact thnt tweeds and tweedlike ef-
fects nre placed in the very foreground
of sponsored fabrics for fall.

For Immediate slreet or travel wear
n frock or ensemble of tweed Is placed
at the top of the list of favorites.
The engaging model In the picture be-
low is styled of an autumn-red bera-
berg tweed weave. It carries the
youthful vnote through and through,
especially in the little bolero jacket
effect which always dispels any tdeu
of the mature. The girlish tie of vel
vet ribbon adds to its piquancy, as
does also the lingerie touches of tine
linen at neck and wrists.

The raised waistline of the blouse
is significant In that It confirms the
report thnt waistlines are going up
while hemlines are coming down. If
the skirt had not been plaited as It
so deftly Is In this model, then It
would very likely have been cut cir-
cular or taken unto self godets to
make It ripple, for hemline fullness Is
one of the commands coming direct
from authoritative sources.

The fact that this chi« costume U
In tones of red confirms the message
of bright colored tweed ensembles for
fall. The color note tn this Instance
Is accented with red shoes and a felt

eft. Unlike the model Just described
this demure shape balances Its brim
at the sides. Somewhat Identified with
this movement Is the widened back
b.lra Pirate" l/uts they are called,

brim turned up at the front, with
ow draped sides which develop into

lack flar'nS °r Plaltert brlm ut lhe

" regard to tweeds and tweed
Patternlnga, the coming months Wlll

Attractive Frock of Tweed.

hat In shades of red. One may have
their choice, so stylists declare, of
tweed patternliigs In rose or blue, yel-
low or violet, which are mellowed to
sott shades tuned to street require-
'"wns. A lightweight tweed to rose
color, for Instance, is used for a snlf
•vwch is accompanied by a silk crepe
»fc'Sshell blouse.

_ JULIA BOTTOMLEJY
t®. 19Jt, Wetter* Newspaper OnJen.)

/

s Health «iv|DJt

All Winter
Marvelous Cllmnto — Com) |[,,j
Camps—Splendid Uomln-Oorm., «
Vlew..7VM>««mder/ul,fe W""

p
CAI.HFOn.lU

Boynl Girls t Make M<
housewife buya. Live wir* M Mi u
cycles, diamond rings. ::u.(!u'
Instructions. Burns Lalum'.nj. t
-—*<

Mm.de » Diffemti
... Secretary—A man liasaUIt
Interview, He wishes rou tewl
the secret of your success In Mil

Financier—Is he a journalist o
—a detective?

Cement From Alkali Itlu'l
Alkali "Inkes" in ihe Mojateila

of California have yielded a site
for cement suitable for soalii
cases.

la Addition
"Mrs. Smith Iws
"Yes, and a couple of good-M

girls, too."

What does one ilo with W
Let U stand unoccupied so
Is no. company for the Inicllifatll

What stumps most of u s !
people who don't pay their del
able to make them.

Noah built his own nrk. He i
try to get an appropriation I
government.

It's a poor artist wlio
to draw his own conclusion*

WHEN damp days,
changes in weather,*

ure to a Sraft makes ioin
there is always qmck «
Bayer Aspirin. It make slw
of headaches or any l i t t le pa *
as effective in the n»r

suffering from neuralgia,
rheumatism or l""lb.a»°-
or pain Is ever too dcep-s at
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and <
not affect the heart. A) <«io
with proven directions tor
uses which many Pf P,leJ* jn,invaluable in the relief of p»«-

Mild,
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
COSTS.

CUTS

At the end of the last fiscal year
on June 30, the federal government
had a surplus of $185,000,000 in the
treasury) five times the estimated sur-
plus. During the year the national
debt was reduced $673,000,000 and is
now less than $17,000,000,000.

The policy of retrenchment in fed-
eral expenditures, established a few
years ago. has resulted in the con-
version of savings into tax reduction
for the people. Within eight years
nearly two million people have been
relieved entirely of federal taxation.

President Hoover has announced
that a careful study is being' made to
determine the possibilities for reduc-
ing federal taxes in the future. This
will probably be done, but it will bo
of little direct benefit to the public if
the orgy of spending1 by local units of
government, that has multiplied their
cost time and again in recent years,
is continued.

CAREFULNESS AVERTS ACCI-
DENTS.

Motor Commissioner R. R. Stoeckel
of Connecticut believes that constant
education of drivers in safe practices
will be the greatest factor in reducing
the appalling casualty list from auto-
mobile accidents.

He holds that no person can be a
good driver unless "he thinks about
his driving ov,ery moment he is out."
He must regard every one he meets
on the road as a "potential trouble
maker." Calmness in driving he holds
to be more important than "perfect
ability to handle the wheel."

Automobile accidents show a 10 pel-
cent increase this year over 1928. At-
tributable causes are many and varied
but it cannot be disputed that careful-
ness on the part of all concerned
would avert at least 90 per cent >f
them.

A SYMBOL OF PROSPERITY.

The modern stock exchange might
properly be termed a department store
of finance, to which men come to buj
or sell interests in our important in-
dustries. It is a market place foi
stocks and bonds.

Hysterical rantings against "specu-
lation" are absurd. We all speculate
and it is necessary to progress.

The major stock exchanges and in-
vestment bankers have waged an un-
remitting war against shysterism in
all forms in the interests of honest
investment and industrial pi-ogress.
They subject all securities to the most
rigid of inspections before listing
them for sale and they keep constant;
check on the soundness of any issue.

At the present time more people
than ever before are buying industrial
securities. The wise investor goes to
the recognized experts for informa-
tion.

BETTER CONSTRUCTION REDUC-
ES FIRE WASTE.

Teaching carefulness in regard t.o
fire is a never-ending job, in the opin-

ion of C. A. Ludlum, of the National
Fire Waste Council.

"It seems to be necessary," he says,
"if any impression is to be made, (o
create, if possible, a habit of caution
and carefulness on the part of the in-
dividual citizen by constant reitera-
tion and preachment of (ire preven-
tion.

"It is admitted and recognized that
all fire losses are in the final analysis
paid by society and that every fire
loss accordingly represents a real loss
•to society, but the average individ.ua!
is not much concerned over the final
analysis from which he feels himself
quite remote.

"Building' to resist fire is as im-
portant as is the teaching of careful-
ness, and it should be apparent that
all organizations interested in Amer-
ica's fire-safety and the conservation
of its created resources should spon-
sor a safe and sane construction pro-
gram that would reflect credit upon
community intelligence, and combine
their resources and informed knowl-
edge to brine about greater fire re-
sistance in building's."

DID YOU KNOW.

theThat George Washington was
only president who was elected un-
animously ?

That Presidents Washington, Jeffer-
son, Madison, Jackson, Fillrnore, Ben-
iainin Harrison, Wilson and Harding
married widows ?

That the only two signers of the
Declaration of Independence who be-
came presidents of the United States
—John Adams and Thomas Jefferson

died on the same day, July 4, 1820,
50 years later?

That when John Quincy Adams be-
came president, all of his predecessors,
except George Washington, were liv-
ing?

That Andrew Johnson's wife taught
him to read after they were married?

That George Washington was the
richest president of the United States
—although Theodore Roosevelt's irv-
conie was larger ?

That Theodore Roosevelt was
awarded the Nobel Peace prize of
$40,000 for his influence in bringing
to an end the Russo-Japanese war in
1D05, and that in 1920 the prize was
awarded to Woodrow Wilson for his
labors in behalf of woi'ld peace?

That U. S. Grant had always been a
democrat until he was nominated and
elected president by the republicans
in 186$ ?

That Franklin Pievce's secretary of
war was .TeffeVson Davis—afterward
president of the Southern Confed-
eracy ?

That Presidents Washington, Madi-
son, Jackson, Polk, Buchanan and
Harding were childless?

That James K. Polk was the first
presidential nominee to be notified of
his nomination by telegraph ?

That George Washington refused to
become a candidate for a third term ?

That Presidents John Adams, Gar-
field, Arthur, Cleveland, McKinley and

Backache
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
Don't give up. Get Cystex today.
Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
if you don't soon feel like new, full
of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviat-
ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at
Songers Bros. 3

Wilson in their early years were
ers?

That James Madison was the author
of the first 10 amendments to the
constitution of the United States?

That when the Civil war broke out
Presidents Van Buren, Tyler, Fill-
more, Pierce and Buchanan were still
l iving?

That Abraham Lincoln was 6 feet 4
inches talP—two inches taller than
George Washington ?

That Thomas Jefferson, in 1783,
while a member of congress as or-
ganized under the Articles of Confed-
eration, originated the decimal system
of currency for this nation ?

That John Adams lived 25 years
after completing his term of office as
president ?

That James Buchanan's fiance died
shortly before the date set for their
marriage, and that he remained true

H protective covering has failed be-
CBU-O of wear and tear, because of
defect, or has temporarily become in-
effective (Hie to water soaking, a «Jan-
Kerous shock may be received b> a
pe,,on with hands wet or ««™P^°.
[ouches a motel socket, electrical a p-
plinnce or anything connected with
electricity while standing on a we.
floor, taking a bath, touching radia-
tors, piping or other plumbing.

Secure use of molded composition
or porcelain sockets in bathrooms,
basements and all other damp loca-
tions. Use wall switches where pos-
sible. Approved sockets of molded
composition or metal sheath porce-
lain are recommended for use with ex-
tension cords.

Never leave electric irons or any-
thing that will burn. Always use the

Burkh
Groc

art!
ery

to her memory through his life?—Ex. j metal stand or rest that is provided.
Do no use lamps, irons or toasters to

WHAT HOOVER HAS DONE.

A quick-witted, aggressive Presi-
dent is plainly on the job at Washing-
ton. Here are just a few of the many
things he has done since taking pos-
session of office five brief months ago:

Abolish the fiction of the Official
Spokesman.

Announced his plan for a commis-
sion on law enforcement.

Called Congress into special session
to act for farm relief.

Withdrawn the government's oil
lands from lease or. sale in the inter-
est of conservation.

Overturned the established policy
regarding publicity for income tax re- j
turns.

Called on the Republican Party in
the south to reorganize itself, putting
an end to its scandals in patronage.

Supported the constitutional gov-
ernment in the Mexican rebellion.

Intervened in a labor dispute to
anticipate a strike on the Texas and
Pacific Railroad.

Appointed the Farm Relief Board.
Announced a plan to summon in

1930 the first national conference on
child health to be held in twenty
years.

Appealed to chief naval powers for
action on arms limitation.

Made a decision to put before Con-
gress a program for the moderniza-
tion'of the antiquated prisons of the
Federal Government.

Deeded his week-end camp in Vir-
ginia to the Federal Government as
a permanent summer home for his
successors.

Marion Cook of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

FOR SALE:—8-room modern house,
full basement. Enquire at this office.

Mrs. Alpha Nelson and children are
spending the ,we"ek with relatives and
friends in Omaha.

Chas. Talbott and daughter of Dav-
enport are visiting in the city with his
parents. A. H. Talbott and wife..

Bertha Jensen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marinus .Jensen, had her tonsils
removed at the Campbell hospital one
day last week.

G. P. Aupperle and wife of Sionx
Falls, South Dakota, are spending the
week in Lincoln township with his
brother, J. P. Aupperle and family.

warm beds, in the winter. Fires may
be started by such misapplication of
these devices.

Extension cords for connecting elec-
trical household appliances or lamps
should be handled carefully so as not
to injure the protective covering of the
wires. Have cords repaired or re-
placed when they become worn. You
cannot depend upon xiefective cords.
Long extension cords are unsightly as
well as unsafe.

Do not use your electrical equipment
for playful experimenting or practical
joking.

Additional wiring in your house
should be installed only by a responsi-
ble electrician. Your best insurance
against fire and accidents is good wir-
ing.

If a fuse blows out you are over-
loading your wiring system, or using
a defective appliance. The fuse of th
proper size is your protection against
fires or accidents. Ascertain and cor-
rect this trouble before putting in n
new fuse.

Convenience outlets should be in-
stalled for connecting portable appli-
ances. Screw base receptacles or out-
lets are no longer approved. Where
they exist, equip them permanently
with detachable screw base section of
attachment plug or have your electri-
cian replace them. This will prevent
inquisitive children from making ac-
cidental contact with current carrying
parts.

Place outside aerials to one side and
not crossing over or under power
wires. A radio aerial which has fall-
en against power wires is probably
alive, regardless of weather-proof
covering on power wires. Disconnect
power supply from your radio befora
you do any work on your set.

Fallen wires on streets and high-
ways may be alive. Avoid them.
Notify the elertric light and power
company.

From September 6 to 12
Lux Flakes, regular package --------- .......

Peaches, yellow cling, heavy syrup, 2 cans _____
Dessert poWder, all flavors, 3 packages ........
Cocoa, Hershey's, half pound tin_... --------
I. G. A. peas, 2 No. 2 1-2 cans ....... __

Salt, free running or iodized, 2 pound package
Post Bran, per package ---- .............. --
I. G. A. matches, 6 boxes... ......... _
1 can Saniflush, Mello and closet brush, all for.
I. G. A. rolled oats, quick or regular...

I. G. A. beauty soap, 2 bars
Sliced beef, 2 1-2 ounce glass jar.....

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

45

2oJ

14J

UC

19J

i5

i8c|

would again attract people from near
and far to partake of the marvelous
mineral waters and to enjoy the
beauty and pleasure afforded by
"Beautiful Dexficld Park."—Dextov
Sentinel.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropmtor

Phones — Office 256; Residence a

Rev. I^aul E. Becker
ed in the city a few days
week with relatives and fetfe.

Feed PROTEX, the corn balance
mineral, to your sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Over 100 people were preserlt at the
recent Sheriff family reunion held at
Greenwood park in Des Moines. This
reunion was the sixth annual gather-
ing of the Sheriff and Pilmer families.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorncy-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

E. S. HOLTON, LMJH
Practice in all courts.

Land Titles; and Settlement«(fc|
bates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted 1) |
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D,]
ANITA, IOWA.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and family
have moved into the M. Kohl residence
property at the corner of Fourth and
Walnut Streets, recently vacated by
L. E. Bean and family.

OUR FIRST REASONS
The, first purchase we made this year, was the property and business ofover fifteen ̂  has

p o p u o n

the

°1' theSe e j l e ' Richm°nd is an with

equipped to handle the demands of these people fTel^S?4.and ** n°W

We have also rebuilt the line which served these town* anri «««=.<• *. i M
new transmission line from Wellman to Kalona Thrives S™ 11 ,?llefv,°f

towns served by our Company in that vicinity service from two £L "* / °th?r

and assures them of better and more dependable service? SUpply

By the purchase of this property we have added over 300 customers to our list.

From the interest shown in our improvements by the oeoole of Kalnns ««, H*heve that this new addition to our property will show a iSL • Kalon.a' u
we. be'during the coming year. V^veriy win show a large increase in business

It is to finance purchases and additions like this
the opportunity to purchase our 6 1-2

aboudtIht°stSa£er' diviSi0" Sa'esman °r ««1 be glad to tell you

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE TRAGEDY OF DEXFIELD.

The one time beauty of Dexfield
Park, three miles north of Dexter, is
indeed a thing of the past.

Lucy and I on our very first trip
together found the park gate locked
and barred and the roads choked
with weeds. It seems that too many
picnicers have been taking privileges
which do not belong to them, break-
ing- into buildings and destroying the

j property, etc., therefore all privileges
have been taken away. However, by
leaving Lucy (alias Oscar) just ;ut-
side the gate I was permitted to
enter and make a tour of inspection.

The last season that the park
opened was in 1927. Since then the
park has been progressing backward
until now if it weren't for the dilapi-
dated buildings it would appear to be

j nothing more than a brush-choked
timber land.

The skeleton frame-work of a
merry-go-round stands in the center |
of the minature railroad track, rust- j
ed and warped out of shape. The old
pavilion is littered with broken

(benches and broken parts of the
| merry-go-round. The floor of the
j empty swimming pool is cracked and j
: grown up to weeds. The old office is |
! littered with tickets, fl;iKS, bunting
j and bills and programs telling of past
! events that came to Dexfield— rodeos :
i circuses, orchestras, Indian encamp- j
(merits, ball games, and Fourth of!
I July celebrations. On the wall hang i
: several pictures of De.vfield as it was I
j at its height, and also a framed cer- i

tificBte certifying that the mineral
! water of Dexfield Park had
i tested and found to be of
i medicinal value. This water

tl. , t Ml-Cl j ,, 4iiv»|

! f °ne tlme was the park's biggest
Jawing card, is now turne(, Q|* ,.
though all the pipes are still there.

Altogether this pnrk shows what a
i lew years of neglect will do
i Dexfield Park has a beautiful na-
: tural location with wooded hills and
I wld flowers all about and if it were
j cleaned up and the buildings repaired

ic Would ac*ain livn MY\ 4-^ *\_ *j «ra .,.,. fe ' e UP to the name of
! Beautiful Dexfield Park."
I seems that the biggest reason
ior not opening the park these last

i IGAV vpflT*? i c? 4-v. i i Ajear is the lack of good road's.
'I a good E-ravol vr.o/1 „! u i _ '
through

been

road should be put
t( \T v - » O * . l - - - - - - * . t _ i 4 u<U>4

n i A\ then '" all probability the
Park would be Deepened and Dexfiekl

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

"Spite Marriage"
Starring

,' BUSTER KEATON
Gloom, chase yourself! Fun, come

on out! Buster's here! Buster's in
love! He gets married, but that's
just the start of this comedy! Don't
miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

99

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
September 6 and 7

CLARA BOW
in

'•Dangerous Curves
with

RICHARD ARLEN
Captivating Clara is more glori-

ous than ever in a new kind of role
and story that will fascinate you
with its unusual twists, its drama
and romance. See this one.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
September 8 and 9

RAMON NOVARRO
in

Across to Singapore
Joan Crawford and Ernest Tor-

rence are in the cast. A dramatic
romance of the mystic east. Novar-
ro at his best as an adventurous
sailor.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
September 10 and 11

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney
Starring

XORMA SHEARER
Men adored her, wqmen envied

her. Through London's gilded soc-
iety she swept, leaving a trail of
broken hearts and stolen jewels. See
this one. You'll be crazy about the
Picture. Norma Shearer's finest.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
o admissions each, if they will

Present this ad at the Theatre:
Marian Dougherty. A. J. Kopp.

Special^showing of

Fall Coats, Wasl
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR

FURNACE OR
Boiler Repairs
Now is the time t

get your furnac
ready for winter

See or call
A. A. Johnson

Phone 12

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs in-
to big hogs Quicker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop-

Don't miss seeing

"Submarine'
A big special feature

Sept. 26, 27
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Revolution

LEADING"pLtAUino--- »

[RADIO PROGRAMS

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
A MONG tljis year's sesquicentennlal
f% observances of Revolutionary war
% events, none has more dramatic

r*^k Interest than the series of cele-
"•̂ k ^rations commemorating the Sul-

^> livan-CIipton campaign against
the Iroquois Indians in 1779. Con-
sidering the size of the army en-
gaged and the results accom-
plished, It seems strange that
our school historians give so lit-
tle attention to this expedition
and that it is so little known to

most Americans. Yet it was a campaign which
required the services of between 3,000 and 4,000
Continental soldiers. They were in the field for
nearly six months and they effectually broke the

jjower of the strongest league ^of American Indi-
ans ever formed, a league which had been an
Important ally of the British, nnd they won for
the nation a veritable empire of unsurpassed fer-
tility.

1 But New York nnd Pennsylvania, where these
stirring events took place, are commemorating
them in n fashion worthy of their importance.
New York has appropriated $70,000 for the prin-
cipal observances which are being held at the
battlefield of Newtown, near Elmira, at Geneva
and at the old Genesee castle, which marks the
western terminus of the expedition. Pennsylvania
Is joining New York In exercises held at Athens,
Pa., and at Salamanca, N. Y., and historic mark-
ers are being placed along the whole route of the
campaign, including the march of Gen. James
Clinton through the Mohawk nnd Susquehnnna
valleys to join the column led by Gen. John Sul-
livan. National recognition of the campaign, how-
ever, 1ms come in the form of a commemorative
two-cent stamp, bearing the portrait of General
Sullivnn which was put into circulation earlier In
the summer.

_• The expedition set out on foot early In 1770 not
jonly to avenge the Cherry Valley and Wyoming
massacres by the Indians nnd Tories but also to

' strike a decisive blow at the Iroquois. Their
presence on the frontier was a constant threat
of a stab 1n the back of the Colonies, intent upon
the campaigns by the British forces on the Atlan-
_tlc seaboard. The Iroquois, or Six Nations, had
also been an Important source of food supply for
the British and the Tories, since the region they
held was one of the richest agricultural sections
east of the AHeghenles.

However, Washington's determination to strike •
a blow at the Indians was based upon a bigger
and more important objective than punishment
for the massacres or cutting off this food supply
Peace talk was already in the air In 1779 and the
great commander saw that if peace came at that
time the United States would be a small fringe of
territory on the Atlantic coast. And the Interior
must be taken by force of arms if It were to be
Included In the new country. So It was for the
stake of a great empire thnt Washington was
playing when he launched the Sullivan-Clinton
expedition.

The command of the expedition was nt first
offered to Gen. Horatio Gates, the undeserving
victor nt Saratoga. But Gates declined on the plea
that he was unable to undertake a campaign
Involving such hardships. So Washington next
turned to another general who had repeatedly
proved his mettle on the battlefield. He was John
Sullivan, a young lawyer and commander of the
militia at Durham, N. H., who In 1774 had com-
mitted the first overt act of the Revolution by the
capture of Fort William nnd Mary, in New Hamp-
shire, and all the British stores in It Appointed
a brigadier general In 1775, Sullivan hnd made
a good record even though It was not particularly
brilliant. Characterized as n "plodder" Sullivan
was just the kind of dependable commander whom
Washington knew he could trust for such a cam-
paign.

The first success of the campaign was scored
by Clinton who sent n force of 500 men under
Colonel Van Sclmick, who made u nipid mnrcn of

900 miles up the Mohawk val ley , scattered the
Onondagas, destroyed their villages, laid their
fields waste and returned to i.'(>rt Schuyler with
his force Intact. He then ascended the Mohawk
to Cunnjoharle and opened a road to Otsego lake
over which he transported 240 bcmts w i t h supplies

for his 1,400 troops. By the end of June Clinton
hnd reached the lake and was ready to float down
the Susquehanna to join Sullivan. Sullivan had
established his headquarters at Eastori, Pa., late
In May and Immediately found himself in diffi-
culties because of the rivalries and jealousies
among the officers and men from the different
colonies. But be succeeded In smoothing out
most of these troubles, nnd on July 23 began his
march with between 3,000 and 3,500 men.

At Tloga he was joined by General Clinton and
pushed boldly forward into the Indian country.
After an occasional skirmish with n few casual-
Ities, he reached the village of Newtown, near the
city of Blmira,-on August 29. Here the Indians
and Tories numbering about 1,100 had laid an
ambush for the Americans. Their plan was to
draw Sullivan Into a defile between river and
ridge nnd after Ills army was well strung out, to
enfilade both flanks with their fire. If they had suc-
ceeded, "the bloody business of Braddock" might
easily have been repeated there and Sullivan's
expedition failed disastrously at the start. But,
fortunately for him, among his forces were three
companies of Morgan's riflemen, those stalwarts
in buckskin who had played such a prominent
part in the defeat of "Gentleman Johnny Bur-
goyne," and who could out-Indian the Indian nt
his own game. Among them was the famous Tim-
othy Murphy, serving in the company of Capt.
James Parr and Lieut. Thomas Boyd—the same
Tim Murphy who had fired another "shot heard
round the world" when he killed General Fraser
nt Saratoga nnd whose fame as the scout of the
Scholmrle was to go ringing along the whole
frontier.

It was these riflemen who detected the breast-
works, masked by bushes, which the Indians and
Tories had thrown up, In time to save Sullivan
from marching Into the trap. He Immediately
deployed his army for attack, sent General Poor
with his New England regiments to outflank the
enemy on his right, and brought his artillery to
play upon the breastworks. The movement was
an Instantaneous success. Terrified by the roar of
the big guns, the Indians fled and Sullivan scored
a decisive victory. The news of this victory
spread over the Indian country and brought great
discouragement to the enemy.

Meanwhile Sullivan was pushing on, destroying
every village which he reached, cutting down the
corn in the fields, girdling the fruit trees and In
general sweeping like a wave of destruction
through the rich country where the Indians had
lived In pence and plenty. By September 12 Sul-
livan had reached the head of Conesus lake and
found the deserted village of Chief Big Tree. He
knew that he was in the neighborhood of the
Genesee river, the heart of the Seneca country,
where lived the most numerous nnd most warlike
of the five tribes. But he did not know where tbe
principal village was located, nnd in order to find
out he sent Lieutenant Boyd on n scouting expe-
dition. Boyd was Instructed to select four or five
men to accompany him but mlule the mistake of
taking twenty-six instead, a party much too large
to escape detection by the Indians and nt the some
time too small to put up an effective fight In case
he came into contact with the enemy

Today there stands near the town of Cuyler-
L ,V ",0 gl'anlte boulder benrl»S a bronze

tablet on which appear these words: "This way-
iiUei7-Q

r!nre,mrk3 the place wher« on September14, 17(9, Lieut. Thomas Boyd nnd Sergt. Michael
Parker met death undaunted in the line of duty
after lingering torture. They marked with their
blood the western limit In the state of New York
of the great struggle for American freedom " Not
far away stands a great elm tree, known as "the
torture tree." For this is the spot where took
place a tragedy of the Revolution which Is but lit-
tle known to most Americans but which stands
as one of the most thrilling stories of dauntless
heroism In the whole history of that conflict.

On the evening of September 12, Boyd and his
party found themselves nt a deserted Indian vil-
lage near Ciinnsmigii creek. The young l ieutenant
sent two of his men buck to Sull ivan to report his
s i tua t ion and those two reached their destination
safely. ln the meant ime n force of five or six
Immlri'd Indians under the command of Col. John
Butler, the notorious Tory lender, took up their
position on Grovphuid h i l l to resist Sull ivan 's

advance into the Genesee valley. They had no
Men that the Boyd party was behind them and
Boyd hnd no idea that he was cut off from Sulli-
van's array by such n force. Early in the morning
of September 13, Boyd started to return to the
main army. One of his men, seeing some Indians
prowling about the village, made the fatal mis
take of firing upon them, thus revealing the post-

• tion of Boyd's party to the'savnges. For n short
time the scouting party was unmolested, although
ns Boyd traveled hack along the trail through the
forest he snw several Indians trotting along ahead
of his column. He did not realize thnt they were
enticing him into nn ambush. Finally they closed
in and the next few moments witnessed one of
the most desperate combats in the history of the
frontier. Boyd and his men fought with their
rifles until their ammunition rnn out nnd then It
was a struggle nt close quarters, cluhbed musket
and fists against tomahawk nnd scalping knife.
Fourteen of Boyd's party were killed on. the spot
but several—among them the redoubtable Tim
Murphy—managed to break through trie cordon of
death nnd by their fleetness of foot escaped to Sul-
Hvnn's army. Boyd and Sergeant Parker were
taken prisoners.

The next morning the hot September sun looked
down upon a terrible scene in the Seneca village,
Tied to the torture tree was young Tom Boyd
bravely facing the howling mob of savages which
surrounded him. Mary Jamison, the famous wttlte
captive of the Senecas, has told about the scene
of that morning as follows: "1'oor Boyd was
stripped of his clothing and then tied to a sapling
where the Indians menaced his life by throwing
their tomahawks at the tree directly over his
head, brandishing their scalping knives at him In
the most frightful manner and accompanying their
ceremonies with the most terrific shouts of joy »
«"» also described further details of his lingering

but they were too ghastly to be recorded,
was then beheaded, his head was stuck upon

fn-,,r,/> »». i. •,," ,̂ "~J c'''II)lui'e<l the village and
found the. bodies of Boyd nnd Parker.-The ser-
geant apparently, however, IUU] been killed with
comparatively little torture.

The story has often been told that Colonel
isutier questioned Boyd and tried to iret Inform
tion -about Sullivan's army from him, but that
Boyd refused to reveal his commander's plans
whereupon the Tory leader slmuted- "Take him
Senecas i" Bad as was Butler's record as aHeader
£^°±JSi?.^« ^"."<>n,sts, hlstorS

uproar behind them] cuus d jln%hf»rln«.tlM'

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 8.
,VOO P. m. Nat iona l Sunday Forum. '
r,-00 p. m. Lchigh Coal Company.
0:30 p.'m. Mnj. Bowes' Family Party.
S:00 p. m. Dnvld Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. AI water Kent.
9-16 D. m. S tudebnker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2'30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll
2 '00 p. m. Friendship Hour.
4:30 p. m. Twilight Reveries. *
6:30 p. m. Whl t t n l l Anglo-Persians.
6:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
7:00 p. m. Knnn JcttlcUs.
8:15 p. m. U'Orsay.
!t:15 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

lo 'oo p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

3 - o n p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:cO p. m. Hudnul Du Barry.
4:00 p. in. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
G:oo p m. Vox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p. m. La Palina program.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
9:00 p. in; Slaji'stlc Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 9.
10:15 a. in: Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Wo.Nl Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nntlomfl Farm and Home.
6::iO p. m. Roxy nut) Ills Cans.
7:30 p. m. Wliltelionso Concert.
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks. x-
9:30 p. m. Fio-Rlto's Hotel Orchestra.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

1:00,1 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opcia Concert.
8:80 p. m. Ceco Couriers. (Musical,)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
!):30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. in. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 10.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. Soconylaml Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radlo-Kelth-OrpheumHour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
9:30 p. m. Enrl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:°t5 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Kotlarsky and Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman.

10:00 p. m. Fada Salon H6ur.
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Cra-wford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 11.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
6:30 p. m. LaTouralne Concert.
7:00 p. m. Mobiloll Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

10:00 p. m. Gilbert and Sullivan Operas.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nnt'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Flit Soldiers.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Talk on Interior Decorating.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestr*-
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.
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B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 12.
:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
:30 p. m. Vlc4or Hour.
:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N B. c. BLUE NETWORK
:00 p. m. 'Montgomery Ward Hour.
:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
:00 p. m. University Presidents.
:30 p. m. United Reprr.ducers.
:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink.
:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
:30 p. m. Maxwell House.
00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
30 p. m. Around World with L,1bby
:00 p. m. Amos 'n1 Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
00 a. m. Morning Merrymakers.
:30 a. m. With Theresa Martin.
:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
:45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
:30 p. m. U. s. Marine Band.
:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.
:00 p. m. Buffalo Civic Symphony Or.
:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 13.
:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

>:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins
.00 p. m. Cities Service.
:00 p. m. An Evening in Paris.

•••40 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.
:00 p. m. Whlsperrtig Tables.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
:00 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
,„ p> m> Montgomery Ward Hour.

:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
:00 p.-.m. LaForge Berumen Mualcale,
:00 p. m. Trladors.
:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
:00 p, m. Interwoven Pair.
:SO p. m. Phllco Hour.
:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
:30 p. m. Armour Hour.
:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM -
:00» a, m. Grant League of Thrift
:00 a. M. Ida Bailey-Allen.
:45 a. m. Radio Beauty School.
:30 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
:00 p. m. Hawaiian Shadows.
:30 p, m. The Rolllckers.
:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.

w-ao p. m. In a Russian Village.

V B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 1*
2:H a' m' Kndlo Household Institute.
<-30 p. m. Skellodians.
7:00 p. m. All-American Mohawk.
B nn p' m- Ltuit<dry Owners.
q ' n n p' m> Gene"%al Electric Hour.
».«u p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hom
°-ju p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra,
»•« P. m. Dr. Klein,

in ' .nn P' m< Marv|n Radio Tube Co.L U - w u p. m. Amos 'nf Anfly.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
S.«n p> m> Sorret>to Serenade.
».so p. m. The Romancers.
a'.«n P' m> Grftybar Electric Program
»-80 p. m. Temple Hour. (Musical.)

IB.so p. m. Jesse Crawford'! Melody Hr
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

HAUWEKDS AND THK
HAY-FEVEK SEASON'

RUPTURE SHIELD
Expert Coining to

Atlantic, Iowa
On Monday, September 9th., a

1'ark Hotel, from 10:00 a. m. to 1:0
p. m. Evenings by telephone appoint
nient only. One day only. Jvo charge
for Consultation.

Mr. C. F. Redlich, the successful ex
pert says:

The "Perfect Retention Shields'
hold the rupture perfectly, no niattei
what position the body assumes or
how heavy a weight you lift. They
give instant relief, contract the open,
ing in a remarkably short time and
strengthen the weak tissues (the real
cause of rupture) so that they fre-
quently recover their previous natural
retaining power, needing no further
outside support. Stomach trouble,
backache and constipation often caus-
ed by Rupture promptly disappear.

Truly remarkable and prompt re
suits have been obtained not only with
recent and not fully developed rup-
tures but also with old, long neglected
ones.

Ingenious, recently perfected de-
vices are now holding ruptures firmly
which heretofore never had been re-
tained.

No elastic belts nor filthy legstraps
are used.

I guarantee the durability of my
absolutely sweat and moisture proof,
Sanitary appliances.

75% of ruptured children recover
completely through expert mechanical
treatment according to statistics.

Do not waste your money on widely
advertised mail order contraptions.
You cannot fit yourself.

C. F. REDLICH, Rupture Appliance
Expert, Home office, 535 Boston Block,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

P.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. E. Campbell and wf to Frail
Woods, wd 8-1G-29, ne4 24-70-34
$20,000.00.

Are you going to the fair? "Stop at
Miller's for your lunch meats. tf

Philip B. Pilmer of Dos Moines and
his brother, W. R. Pilmer of Mt. Vern.
on, South Dakota, were visiting with
friends in the city one day last week.

Roy Forshay, employed in the parts
lepartment of the White Truck Co. in

Omaha, spent Sunday and Monday in
he city with his parents, Ralph For-
hay and wife.

STANDARD OIL CO. -f
Jas. C. Rickel, -f

Manager Tank Service -f
1 will appreciate your patronage 4
and will give you the best of ser- +
vice. 4.

Phone 141 or 8. -f

A Truly
Realistic

Wave

"In the words of the popular song,
do you 'hab a code ill door doze? ' " in-
quires the bulletin of the Iowa State
Department of Health. "In other
words are you one of the many suf-
ferers from hay-fever? Many thous-
ands of people arc now showing symp-
toms of a 'fall cold'. These people are
susceptible to the pollens of ragwoe.l
—dwarf and plant—which grow in
abundance along our roads and in va-
cant lots. The golden-rod has been
unjustly accused 6f causing hay-fev-
er. The pollen from this plant is in-
sect-borne and not wind-borne, hence
the only way in which golden-rod
iould cause hay-fever would be by

inhalation of the pollen direct from
the flower and this does not happen
over long periods of time.

"The ragweeds produce much pollen
which is light and buoyant. This pol-
len is easily carried by the wind for
long distances, Ragweeds flower at
about the same time every year re-
gardless of the weather. Hence peo-
ple who are susceptible to ragweed
pollen can foretell the date on which
they expect an attack of hay-fever.
The date of an attack of hay-fever
caused by the spring and 'summer
grasses cannot be so accurately fore-
told because their flowering may be
delayed by cold rainy weather.

"Other plants cause hay-fever in
persons who are susceptible. Among
these may be listed^ cocklebur, the pig-

THK CHILD'S LUNCH BOX.

Tin' school bell is ringing'. Mary
and Johnny scramble for wraps an.l
books, take tho lunch boxes "that
Mothe r has carefully packed, an.l
they are oil'!

Not only for tho day are they off.
hut for a whole year, and Mother's
part in that year is to see that grow-

minds and bodies are properly
lunch box is a very

Tho

ing

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF TOIItTY YEARS AGO !

important item in this program,
lunch niiiy contain .sandwiches, some
vegetable, f r u i t , and heal thful sweet.
Milk may bo taken from home or ar-
ranged for at school.

F o r sandwiches, whole ceroal
breads are best as they are rich in
vitamins and minerals. Butter, high
in protective qualities, should be
creamed and spread liberally. Many
different k inds of fillings may be
used. The sandwiches should be cui;
into convenient sizes for eating and
wrapped in waxed paper.

Vegetables, such as fresh tomatoes,
celery .stuffed with soft cheese, a
salad or buttered or creamed vege-
tables if they can be heated at school,
should be included. Semi-liquid foods
may be carried in small glass jars
with tight covers.

Fresh canned or stewed fruits
with a healthful cookie, will be liked
by the children for dessert and ar<3
easiest for Mother to prepare.

Occasionally, paper straws may be
included in the lunch liox, as the nov-
elty of sipping milk through a straw, , , . *•>. - . - - . • = > ciLjf ui simjinn I I I I I K u i iuuKn w suaw

weeds, pjantam, and red son-el. The j wil, appeal to the ehildren. In the

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

• _
CALUMET CAPS

ROBB Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

—• _
PEACOCK & BAXTER

,Good Dependable Furnitur*
Bugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING~COT
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARToT"
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Busines* Tran*mcted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Biillock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Year*.

^ A T E S T | j T j QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 VER
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO^
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

dander from horses and the fur of
cats and dogs will produce the same
symptoms in .certain persons.

"Ragweed pollen protein occurs in
the milk of cows which have eaten
ragweed tops some hours earlier. If
susceptible persons drink such milk j
typical hay-fever attacks will follow j
within one-half hour. Cows do not!
generally feed on ragweed but will eat '
it occasionally with other foods.

"An average city block (about 1-10
of an acre) of ragweed will produce
100 ounces of pollen in one season.
This is equal to 60 pounds to the acre.
In view of this statement, a method of
partial escape from hay-fever would
be to cut down all weeds in vacant
lots. Because of its wide spread it :s
not practicable to get rid of all rag-
weed, but by cutting all weeds in all
vacant lots, the city dweller at least]
will be greatly protected. City-dwel-
lers susceptible to the pollen of rag-
weed would do well to avoid trips into
the country especially along those
narrow by-ways where the tall giant
ragweeds growing as high as a man's
head are abundant. Ability to recog-
nlze weeds along the highways in due
season will aid materially in reducing
the severity of hay-fever attacks.

"Another method of escape from

first warm days of the school
many children prefer to drink cold

I milk. However, a hot drink in the
t form of milk cocoa is a good addition
to the cold lunch brought from home.
When the hot 'drink is made at
school, ajl the children may benefit
from it, and little equipment would
be required. Later when cold days
come, plans should be made for the
preparing- of other hot foods at school.

These suggestions,will help Mother
vary the lunch DOX menu:

Cottage Cheese
• Rolled Jam Sandwich

Raw Tomato
Milk

Oatmeal Cookies

Sliced Egg Sandwich
Celery stuffed with Cheese

Cold Cocoa
Orange

Pimento Cheese
Sandwich

Lettuce Sandwich
Cole Slaw

Milk Banana

To make rolled sandwich cut a
narrow slice of bread lengthwise of
the loaf, and remove the crust. Roll

September 7, 1899.
Eu. 'M. Blakesley, of the Citizen

I!ank, is spending his vacation it
Chicago.

John Budd and Roy Lamreaux an
assisting in arranging the goods in thi
new Fair Store.

J. C. Calkins is making arrange
ments to build a large corn crib, in
which to store Tiis 1899 crop.

Frederick Kauor has purchased th
Brickley property in South Anita
Such conduct on Fred's part is suspic*
ious.

Harry Faulkner, snn1 of D. W
Faulkner, is taking first lessons in the*
banking business with C. M. Myers, of
the Bank of Anita.

The thermometer has been having a
gay time with humanity during the
past week, bobbing up and down from
!>7 to 102 in the shade.

Work on the new depot has been
somewhat retarded the past few days
on account of no material on tho
grounds with which to finish the foun-
dation.

Fred M. Tidrick has sold the Hotel
Reynolds to J. J. Richardson of Adair,
who takes possession in a few days.
Mr. Richardson is a former landlord
of this hotel.

Hamilton .Campbell will go to Ot-
tawa, Illinois, next week to spend a
few days with relatives^and friends.
He will also attend the reunion of his
old company, which is to be held in
that city. >

The marriage of MV. Arthur
Coomes and • Miss Bertha M. Brooks
will take place at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Brooks, in Wiota, at noon on Thurs-
day, September 1-lth., 1899.

Quite a number of Edward Me-
Laughlin's friends assembled at his
home in Lincoln township last Sun-
day and, spent a. very enjoyable day
with him before -he left for Lincoln,
Nebraska, where he goes to take a
course in a business college.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

-..~»..v".4 wj. coi.c»[Jt; 11U111 f --••« * t~ui i /vc nic d USC. IxOll

this distressing malady is the making j %eni]y with rolling pin. Spread with
of skin tests to determine the exact n_ l l inff. roll up, and fasten with tooth-
causative agent (that is, the kind of
plant that produces hay-fever in a
pr.rticular person) after which treat-
ments with such pollen extracts will
relieve the symptoms in the great ma-
jority of persons. A better plan is to
take a course of preventive treatment
with the same extracts preceding the

pick.

ORIGINS OF BASEBALL.

While baseball as we know it is a
sport of comparatively recent de-
velopment, a game in which a tossed
ball was batted with a rude club has_ _,,...„ w^ui. «v.i*o fji trueuint; tnO i_ WMC \»iuu nus

anticipated attack. This is more ef- . en traced back to the 14th. century
fective than treatment taken during I '" Eur°Pe- The present American
bhp pniii*ca r\f *!.«. Ji- A . " I jfflllie Was nvnKnlVK* «« t. .*

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

the course of the disease. A certain
medicine lately introduced will give
temporary.relief if applied during ac-
ute attacks."

Win. Johnson and Miss Etta John-
son are home from a visit with rela-
tives in Colorado.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, September 2, 1929.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall. Pres-
ent were Mayor Monnig, and Council-

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa'« Foremost D«pt Store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wew
You can do better at Marshall'g"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes tor the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
• Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldj.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

.
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL

WORKS
Guy Pulka. prop.

Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing

men Heckman, Miller,
Ziegler. Absent, Koob.

Stuhr and

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
H. P. Ziegler, services $ 4.00

•L. A. Koob, services 4 00

L. H. Heckman, services 5.00
C. • H. Miller, .services [ 5^0
J. R. Stuhr, services 5 QQ
Wilson Parrott, services...... gy'so
H. R. Redburn, police.... " ' ofi'inTf TT i • • • « • • » . » iO.OU
R. Hawks, police 5,= nnTTT rri p. .50.UU
vv. i. kiggs, services 2^ Of)
Anita Record, printing.. 330
Anita Tribune, printing. . . . . . ' 4'80

Iowa Mutual Insurance Co.',
Insurance 9g OQ

Black Oil Co., gasoline '.'. 6436
A. A. Johnson, services.. 1459
Iowa Electric Co., power and

lights oc Kn

Lindbjom, services
Service Co

i TU- --ri'"vo. . . . li.
A- L n'e'e, supplies 9 „ (

Lee Parrott, services i5'0o

Jim Rose, supplies 3'20

E- M. Wilson, dragging ., 2!fJO
-Nro other business council adjourn-

W. T. BIGGS,
< Town Clerk.

game was probably an outgrowth of
that of "town ball," played in New
England from about 1830, in which
the runs were made around posts set
m the ground instead of bases.

The first code of baseball rules was
formulated by the Knickerbocker
club of New York in 1845, the first
match game was played the following
year, and the first gate-money series

?Loam™ to°k place at Hoboken in
1858. The development of the game
was checked by the Civil War but
was revived in 1865, when a conven-
tion was held at which representa-
tives of 30 clubs were present

A Rockford, Illinois, team first em-
ployed regular salaried players, but
the Cincinnati Red Stockings, organ-
ized m 1868, is considered the first
professional club. It made a tour in
18G9, winning G9 Kamea vitoonl
meeting a single defeat. In 1870 it
won 29 straight games, being defeat-
ed m the 30th by the Atlantics of
Brooklyn.

Gamblers having gotten control of
e game, 'a convention was ImW in

LouisviHe in 187C> at wh™;£»

±S *° "TIT6 briber^ be«ing by

Pig Crop Special to Visit Cass County.
"We are interested, not in produc-

ing more pounds of pork but in pro-
ducing it. miore cheaply and conse-
quently more profitably to the farmers
of our territory" says Walter B.
Remly, Agricultural Agent of the
Burlington Railroad. Mr. Remly will
be in charge of the Pig Crop Special
which will, visit Cumberland Wednes-
day evening, September 25.

The Special will be a train of four
cars, three carrying exhibits on care
and management of hogs and equip-
ment and one car will carry livestock
demonstrating the various grades and
classes of market hogs. There will
also be hogs in this car whicK have
been raised on clean ground and on
ground infested with disease.

The train will be held in Cumber-
land as long as necessary to accomo-
date the crowds of visitors. It is
scheduled to be there three hours but
Mr Remly stated that it would stay!
as long as was necessary to accomo-
date the crowds.

The merchants of Cumberland aro
co-operating with the Farm Bureau
and College and railroad to Imake this
the biggest thing of its kind that has

As a result ofAnita
Pxem,st, a llcia5U,
has been propai.C(1 of

Coun«il, it has boon"
"Vthe interest of th,,
the people of the to\v« """'
to not only .u^11.'"1'! co
quest that all w.
.throughout the to J i ' • ,
before usiiyy. Th is , ' the

""mid

c°ntinluntil further notice, m,v
of preventing a wid t, «n
within the town ani, c J"
it is hoped that all c o n e " "
due notice, and act ac>,,

This notice is pub|js],°
the Town Council of the i.
Town of Anita , ]OWa.

J. T.;

A- W- McCoTa^dHTTji
and four children of Vii
and D.. A. McCoy and wii,
field spent Sunday in th0 c

C. McCoy and wife. The |
gentleman is the father and'tj
two are brothers of Jlr. J[C(V

ORIGINAL NOTICE

°h Joy She's been keeping same
thing back from you. See Clara Bo.
m 'Dangerous Curves."

Orville Morgan and wife are horn
from a visit with Dan E. Moore am
family at Dolliver, Iowa

formed.
the National League
There are now

in 1893)
'ormed
are the

was
than 20

Ben
"big

by
two

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals Will
come for one horse, cow or hog a*

Phone 290 Anita, '
well as more.
Adair, or 134 Exira.
phone charges.

tf

We pay tele-

C. 0. HUNT.

The -most significant event in re
cent baseball history was the ap."

t of JudBe Kenesaw Moun-
as baseball czar" in 1920.

A genuine taste of the real life o
a circus performer was provided fo
Clara Bow in her latest Paramoun

release, "Dangerous Curves" which
comes to the Rialto theatre Frid*
and Saturday. Miss Bow moved he:

flressmg headquarters to "Clown Al
Icy" which is circus argot for the
space between the trunks in the clown
tent. She plays the part of an eques-
trienne and a female clown in the pro-
auction. An entire circus unit of 200

'm r S 8nd "bie toP"
v !" the B«H"»»ce8 of the pic-
luchard Arlen is Miss. Bow's

man in the picture

Pears as a tight-rope walker.

e

Of thrfr 1 a e °™of their daughter, Mrs. Cecil Tavlor

i of the Methodist church.

POR E E A R S GAS

"n * RUINED HER SLEEP
lew .UV° stomach e*s I was rest-
ka h un?'V°US for 9 y**™' Adler-
*a has helped me so that now I eat

Jn I' oxf °°d-"-Mrs- E- Touchstone.
Just ONE spoonful of Ad.lerika re-

gas and that b,oated f g<)

, and lower bowel and
d wasto ™tter y°u «evw

was there. No matter what
W have

A
tried f°r your stomach and

rs- Adle*l<a will surprise you.
ers Bros., Dru istSi * A.t

Ill the Dstrict Court of ft, jj
Iowa, m and for Ca« COM,

September Term A. D. m
. Law No. _.

0. W. Shaffer & Son.
Chas. Marshall and
husband and wife, Defend^'"

To the defendants abov
to you and each of you.

You and each of
notified that there is
office of the Clerk
lourt, in and for Cass County, 1

the petition of the above M''
;iffs claiming from you the i

and each of you the sii ,.,,.
with interest thereon as set rat \
prayed for in said petition, for u
of this action, for attorney fees)
accruing costs, and that
cause of action arises as follows:

On account of one certain promis]
iory note, executed and delivered b
'ou the defendants to the plaintiff;
'earing date July 20th., 1028, due o
pear after date, made for the prim
al sum of $189.31, uearins in.......

6% per annum, until paid, and op
which plaintiffs claim there isnowli
the sum of $189.31 with interest tit
on at the rate of C^'r per annum fml
July 20th'., 1928.

On account of one certain proiil
sory noto, executed and delivered'm
you the defendant, Chas. Marshall, tl
the Anita Telephone Company, Anittl
Iowa, bearing date May 14tk, 1528,1
due 90 days after date, made for fbtl
principal sum of $23.40, bearingintaj
est at Q% per annum from date, will
note has been assigned to andisnnl
the property of plaintiffs and nponl
which plaintiffs claim there is now due I
them the. sum of $23.40 with interest|
thereon at the rate of
from May 14h., 1928.

On an indebtedness due fromtheJt-l
fendant, Chas. Marshall, to the Antol
Telephone Company, Anita. Iowa, for I
services rendered by said Company in I
putting through toll.calls for the iH
fendant, Chas. Marshall, amounting to I
the sum of $2.20, which account to I

! been assigned to and is now the prop-j
' erty of the plaintiffs and uponwhBl
there is now due plaintiffs froml-.
defendant, Chas. Marshall, the sum <l
$2.20 with interest thereon at the raHl
of 6% per annum from the 25th. dtf|
of June, 1928. I

On account of an indebtedness d«l
from the defendants and each of the" I
to the Farmer's Co-Operative Elevator]
Company of • Anita, Iowa, for P
and merchandise, consisting1 of
amounting to the sum of ?l>0.25, w~ ,
account has 'been assigned to and"
now tte property of the plaint*
and upon which' there is now do-
plaintiffs from the defendants and e«»
of them the sum of |50.25 togetj
with 6% interest thereon from «•1
Hth. day of June, 1928. ,

Said petition further alleges ttfj,
the defendants are non-residents H
the state of Iowa, and asks that upo» |
tho filing of the petition herein a «ri
of attachment issue against the goo*.
property, rights and credits of the
fendants and each of then, for «j
payment of the judgments aa pray
for in said petition, interest, costs,
torney fees and accruing costs, ^
plaintiffs now state that said wri ̂
attachment has issued as praVe

in said petition. rt;c.
For further information and P» ̂

ulars see petition which is now o
as aforesaid. f and

And, unless you appear there">^
defend, on or before noon of ^
ond day of the September, A- • ̂
erm of the District Court « nd

County, Iowa, which will be be^flntic,
holden at the Court House in * n

owa, on the 24th. day ot SeP t

929, default will be enterea nd

'ou and each of you and judB ^ gaij
ecree rendered thereon a

petition prayed.
H. P.
Attorney



Uniform International

[daySchool
esson T

n n Fn'zwA'i", 1).O., Dean
'.nlbl'e Ins t i tu te of Chicago.)

an for September 8

i|AH REBUILDING THE
OF JERUSALEM

TEXT— The people haO a

— Nehetnlah 2:1-7:4.
TOPIC— Working To-

IK rOPJC— Work ing Together,
RMEUIAT1S AND SENIOR TOP-
nirorlc.
) PEOPLE AND AJUULT TOP-

Iperatlon In Religious Work.

Bar to prepare to teach tills
le teacher should master the
[of tlie book ol Nehemlah.
|lnh was a cupbearer to die
Iking' Willie performing his

he learned of the distress
iretliren In Jerusalem. The
[the city were broken down.

burnt, and the remnant of
cs were tn great affliction.

IPS brought by his brethren
Iraoveil Nehemlab. Be sat

I \vcpt and mourned several
Ittogand praying before God.
' to liis prayer he was grant-
' at absence from the I'er-

k /ind credentials from the
j journeyed to Jerusalem and

•survey of the city by night
lstloslng his purpose to any-

jvlng thus obtained first-hand
Ion, be called the representa-
Itlie Jews together and said;
build the walls of Jerusalem."
tparatlon for the Building

ivlslon of labor In this proj-
pyed Nehemlnh's admlnistra-

A wise ' distribution of
Jtes difficult tasks easy. Ob-
ne outstanding features of
t work :
•ess laid upon indifference

jlnistrative tasks It is proper
jUlifulness 'Should be pointed

warning to the unfaithful
Dnigement to the faithful.

rendered by the women

Shallum' had no eons to

laid upon earnestness of
}20).
fition of fidelity will spur one

lness.
one built over against his
(vr. 10, 28. 28).

ntlve for exertion is quite
nt which concerns one's

nin guilds of men undertook
(vv. 8, 31, 32).

[Indrances Encountered (4:1-

Jtling of Sanballat and Toblah
2:19, 20).

Pl>ressors of God's servants
begin by hurling ridicule.

spfracy for a sudden attack

[the enemy saw that the work
pally succeeding they changed
Blcule to nn attempt to throw
Jsmen Into a panic.
Conspiracy with the Jews

•Bought to hinder by Inducing
fs who were outside to dls-

their brethren by the claim
task was hopeless and that

[re liable to sudden and secret

ed and oppression of the rich

iws o' that day. like the
of our day, took advantage

roor and oppressed them, BO
ley mortgaged their*land and

jlfl their daughters Into slavery.
[clieme to take Neheraiah's life

. Sanballat and Toblah failed
VS other way they sought by
to get Nehemian away, that
fight kill him.

The Wall Completed (6:15-

|energetleally did they pursue
asks that In fifty-two days the

completed. We may learn
nis:

though God's children are
[by enemies, they should not

flint when beset by enemies, we
Pray (4:9).

faith was accompanied by
precaution.

They set a wntch (4:9).
Men were permitted to be

eir families (4:13), and would
l't better.

worked and half watched.
"-•'l for battle.

They worked with sword In
nd (4:17).
They slept tn their clothes In

(4:23).
5'w ami faith are not slothful or

A Picture by Plato
[Io Pictured the soul under the

°f a many-beaded monster, a
^ o roan, combined In one form.

i represented the higher no-
1 reason; the lion the passion-

.""••nt; and the many-headed
LJ, 'lie lusts and appetites

ctUfe is as true today as when
ented. The lion and many-

monster exists In every per-
1 tan only be changed by the

! l|ie Christ, by which the lion
r l° be as a lamb.

*
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CELIA
HAD THE

KNACK
((£) by D. J. Walsh.1

CEUA had reached the point in
lier morning's work where she
Imrt to curl up on the daven-
port for forty winks, with n

h of weariness she yielded to the
soft comfort, tucked n pillow under
her h«ul and shut her eyes. In thir ty
mfmilc 's the chime clock would awak-
en her.

The Worthlng's plain l i t t le l lvli i"
room-looked almost as if its contents
liiid been stirred up By a whirlwind.
When Celia cleaned slie cleaned
Presently when she had put the
clmli-s and rubles back In their places,
turned down the corners of the runs
and straightened the curtains every-
:hlng would look as neni us n pin.
The dining room was In the same
State as the living room. Tim kitchen
ivns a mess.

Celia expected to be still busier to-
morrow, for then she had market ing
and baking to <Jo, the t j i l i l e to set.
the guest room to prepare—a hun-
dred and one little last del ails nec-
essary for the entertaining of nn ex-
acting visitor to be seen to. There
was no doubt that Don's great aunt
Maliala was exacting—he said so
ilmself. "The kind that pries fly

specks' off the wallpaper with n pin
ind dresses nn oyster as If it were a

fowl. There's a story," and Don mid
nughed, "that Aunt Mnlmln's mother
iad the boards of her kitchen floor
aid down loose so .slie could turn
;hem over and scrub both sides." Don
iad not added that of all tlie Forsythe

clan Aunt Maliala had made Mie big-
gest rumpus about his marrying n
young typist with no training for!
lomemaklng or wlfehood. The first

notice she had ever taken of the
roung couple was when she sent them

n huge roasting pan, price-marked
522, a huge coffee pot, price-marked
511, a huge saucepan, price-marked
>7, all superbly burnished, heavy to
ift, and warranted to outlast three

generations. Celia had tried to make
coffee In that giant pot, but It took
nine minutes to heat the thing and
:heir three scant breakfast cups were
lost In Us gleaming depths. Neither
did they expect ever to be able to
juy a turkey big enough to fill the
vast roasting pan. So she had wrapped
;nem carefully In paper and tucked
them awny In the only available spot
—under the guest room bed.

Celia dreaded meeting Aunt Mnha-
a, who cuffed her dignified son's ears

when he disagreed with her and who
held Don on her lap as she had done
when he was seven years old. Set,
somehow, Don loved Aunt Maliala, and
when she wrote that she was going
to be In town on the following Thurs-
day and was coming to spend the
night with them he had telegraphed

to come without fail. Hence, all
this flurry of preparation on Cella's
anrt. Cella was determined that Aunt
Mahaln should be able to pick no flaw
In the way she kept her house or
fed her husband.

TIng-a-ling! Celln started up, rub-
bing her eyes. Was It that chime
clock? She glanced at its innocent
white face and saw that she had,
slept barely eight minutes. It must '
je the doorbell then. She peeked out
and saw a dark figure under on um-
jrella standing upon the steps. The
figure carried a bag.

As she opened the front door Cella
looked straight Into a pair of shell-
rimmed glasses, heliicd which was n
pair of cool, measuring, old black
eyes.

."How do you do?" said Aunt Miiha-
n, letting down the umbrella and set-

ting it to drip. "Nasty day."
Celia, stunned, managed to falter:

'Oh, I think It's a nice day b-because
It—It b-bvlngs you."

Aunt Maliala looked nt the russet-
haired girl In the smudgy blue pina-
fore.

Why don't yon get cured of stam-
mering?" she Inquired. "My brother
Elkanah was just so. He cured him-
self by saying 11,000 times, 'Polly Pi-
per's papa paints pretty purple pal-
ices.1 It's easy." But the black eyes
twinkled.

Celia grinned. Her heart was run-
ning away In her bosom. She felt suf-
focated. Aunt Mahalu had come 'a day
and a half ahead of time.

"Come right In," she said ifospit-
ably. "Take oft* your things." She
wheeled up a chair, emptied 11 of a
dirty duster and a whlskbroom. "Sit
down here."

"Looks like you're cleaning house.
Aunt.Mahala, having removed her hat
and coat, let herself down Into the
creamy depths of Don's favorite cluilr.
It smelled of his evening pipe and
there was a tiny hole burned In the
tapestry covering where he had once
dropped a spark. "How's Donny?"

"Fine At work as usual. He doesn't
come ut noon, gets a bile downtown
—» Cella stopped, remembering the
contents of tlie Icebox. Then she
went on s'ibly; "Do you drink colfee
for lunch, Aunt Malmla?"

"I don't know anything about lunch.
I always have my' hearty meal at
noon And I never drink anything
but tea. But don't put yourself ou
for me, I c«n manage with anything."

"I 1 ke tea, too," Cella laughed,
grateful that she did and that there
WOH n fresli tin of the best tea at that
S'ni? o! b.r handy shelf. Then
she fled nward. Ihere she

of cnhbage nm? „ sizable poi-k roast
^et to be cooked. There wore, of
course, bread, milk, butler and a few
eggs.

Once In n kil l ing crisis Cella's nim-
ble wit had saved her employer a
couple of thousand dollars and a good
deal of. discomfiture. That, however,
Is another story, but it goes to show
what she could do Hi a pinch. Twenty
minutes later she smilingly beckoned
Aunt Malmla Into the dining room. The
table was dainty. There was a blue
plat ter of thin, crisp brown slices of
fi'lcd pork, encircled with slices of
rosy tomato. There was n. boat of
cream gravy, There was cole slaw.
And there was Cello's precious little
electric waffle Irons smoking hot,
ready for her to pour Into them golden
butter from a blue bowl.

Aunt Maliala had never eaten waf-
fles made that wny and she was de-
lighted. She watched the fascinating
operation and the deft operator.

"I never ale a better meal." she
declared. "You better let me pitch In
and help you ready-up before Donny
conies."

They worked together nil afternoon,
they talked together, they got along
better than Cella had ever dreamed
they could. Aunt Maliala undertook
the cooking of the remnant of tlie
pork roast herself.

"Where's that roaster 1 gave you?"
she demanded. Celia meekly produced
it. She stood grave as a judge while
Aunt Maliala measured roaster anil
roast with her experienced old eyes.
Again came that illuminating twinkle.
"Sake's a l ive! What could I have
been thinking of?" she exclaimed.
"Take it away and get me some dish
1 can use."

When Den came home he found
dinner ready. Celia looked tired but
calm. Aunt Malmla made him sit on
her lap and ruffled his curly dark
hair. Meanwhile Don's eyes tele-
graphed mischievous messages to his
wife.

But when they; w,ere alone in their
room Celia cried on his big shoulder.
He petted her, understanding a lot.
"Cheer up," he whispered. "It's a
brand-new experience for her. And It
will do you good. Nothing will ever
upset you after this."

Next morning Aunt Maliala, ap
pea red looking extremely worn. She
had slept but poorly, although her
bed had been comfortable.

After Don had gone and she was
helping UeUa with the breakfast, dishes
she suddenly burst forth: "I'm an
old fool 1" Celia was so startled that
she dropped the blue mixing bowl
As she stooped to pick up the pieces
Aunt Maliala whipped a card from
her pocket. "Read that!" she com-
manded. Cella read aloud. It was
from Doctor Tinker, the eye specialist,
making an appointment for Thurs-
day. "That's day after tomorrow,"
said Celia "What's the matter, Aunt
Maliala?"

"I thought It read Thursday when
1 wrote you I was coining. But Liz-
zie Peters declared It was Tuesday
She stuck and hung that she could
read Tinker's writing on account of
having mode so many appointments
with him. Lizzie's eyes are In awful
bad shape. So I gave In and came.
You mind I telephoned to somebody
last night? It was to lilm. His wife
said he was out of town till Thursday.
That's .while I piled in on you before
you were ready for me. What an old
fool I am!"

"Don't you dare sny that again!"
cried Celia, patting Aunt Malmla's
cheek with a'soapy hand.

Aunt Maliala tools off her glasses
and wiped her eyes.

"I never thought I'd see the day
I was glad Donny married you In
stead of Jennie Peters, Lizzie's girl,"
she said. "But I am. You've got tlie
knack of making the best of things
no matter how bad they are."

Just About Describes
Average Picnic Party

Not all city dwellers turn vandals
when they get into the country for a
day, but enough of 'them do their bil
in disregarding the farmer's rights ane
disfiguring the countryside to make
this exaggerated, but fundamentally
real, sketch from the Farm Journal
worth reprinting. Willie with his pa
and ma have been picnicking, unin-
vited, on a roadside farm. Ma Is
speaking:

"Willie, what are you doing? Set
ting fire to that grass 1 Well, be care-
ful, dear, and don't get burned . . .
now, you have the man's fence all
afire! Papa, look at Willie! I de-
clare 1 never saw so active a child—
so energetic. He'll be a real power In
tlie land, some day ...

"John, all that smoke and heat Is
blowing right over the car. We must
load the things In and go on, I guess.
Throw all the boxes and empty cans
out on the grass, dear, we need the
room In tlie ciu • • .

"I don't see why farmers will have
wood fences that get on fire; it just
spoiled our picnic . . . Don't stop
to shut tlie gate, John, there's a car
coming! It may be the man who lives
here, and he might get nasty when he
sees'tlie fire burning toward the hay-
stacks . . • Step on It, John I Ue
might Iny the blame on us, too I Some
people are so unreasonable! And ev<
erythlng would have been so lovely
today, except for that old board fence

"Stop on the hill, John, so we can
enjoy U'e vlew • • • LooUs Illi0

that haystack is burning! . . . So
careless of them I They should have
hurried more. They probably let it
burn to get the Insurance . . .

"Oli Jo'"'1 wllnt do you suPP°se

Willie' 1ms in that box? Four l i t t le
ducklings! Ain't they cute? If we only
had some woven wire off tlie farmer's
fence to build a little park to keen
them In!"

Traditions of
Sheep Disproved

Coverings of Wool Over the
Face Does Not Indicate

Its Quality.
(Prepared by the United states Cepartment

of Agriculture.) <
Traditionally sheepmen have be-

llevpd that the best sheep have cov-
erings of wool over their faces. An-
other common belief was that folds
around the neck and shoulders of a
Bheep was an Indication of a fleece
of superior quality and value. An-
other idea commonly held was that
the weather exercised a controlling
Influence in the quality and quantity
of wool.

Bring Out Facts.
Research work by the United States

Department of Agriculture lias dis-
proved two of these Ideas and con-
firmed tlie other, but with a highly
Important modiflcaKon To bring out
the facts, the department workers
have for years carried on painstak-
ing Investigations, using methods
•which they admit seem wasteful and
useless until the methods and results
are understood.

The bureau of animal Industry
maintains a flock of sheep in east-
ern Idaho. Each June at shearing
time each sheep Is Identified, weighed,
and sheared. The staple Is meas-
ured. The fleece Is weighed. A sam-
ple Is Inclosed In a tin container and
sent to the United States Experiment
farm, Beltsvllle, Md. In the woo'i
laboratory skilled workers dry the
sa&iples In an electric conditlonlnu
oven and get the moisture-free
weight. They remove grease with
carbon tetrachlorlde and the dirt by
a special scouring process. Another
drying makes possible a determination
of the weight of clean wool and of
dirt Thus It Is possible to compile
a complete record of each sheep's
production each year and for succes-
sive years.

Constant Culling Wise.
These records have disproved the

first two Ideas which were widely be-
lieved. Weather does make some dif-
ference in wool production, but there
is much more difference between In-
dividual slieep In one season than
there is between flocks In different
seasons. This points the wisdom of
constant culling of low-yielding ewes
and selective breeding for heavy
fleece production.

Application of these facts on the
sheep ranges Is returning to sheepmen
each year many times the cost of the
research, says E. W. Sheets, who Is
In charge of the animal husbandry
work of the Department of Agricul-
ture.

Little Note Appealed
to Traffic Cop's Heart

Mrs. Harrison, a young matron of
Montclalr, drove to the business sec-
tion to do a little shopping the other
flay. She swerved to the curb as she
reared a store she Intended to pa-
tronize, but before she had reached
that point her' motor stalled. For 10
minutes slie tried to get It to start,
but without success. She gave it up
as a bad job and alighted to summon
a mechanic. To her horror she dis-
covered that she was parked directly
in front of a fire hydrant.

Mrs. Harrison knew that tlie Mont-
clalr police were strict about such u
violation, but she was resourceful. So
she hastily wrote n note anil stuck it
In the window. It read: "Dear Mr.
Ofiicer—Please don't, give me a ticket.
I couldn't make the tl—d thing go
and I've gone for a mechanic,"

When slie returned with the me-
chanic she found a policeman reading
tlie note and laughing heartily. Not
only did he not give her a ticket, but
he assisted the mechanic to get the
motor going.—New York Sun.

Swine Having Constant
Access to Water Thrive

It has been demonstrated many
times by experiment stations as well
as by thousands, of producers that
hogs do better and make larger gains
from a given amount of 'fceed when
they have constant access to water.
Normally a hog drinks only small
quantities at a time, but it likes to
drink often. It will drink several
limes during one feeding period when
It can run to .n self-feeder at will.
When the feed is thrown on the
ground or on a feeding floor where the
Individual hog must eat in competition
with a large group, It is not likely to
stop for water so long as there Is
grain to eat. But when it can run
to a self-feeder It soon learns that
there will be plenty of feed left when
It returns. Then It begins to eat more
deliberately and to drink several times
bef're It has satisfied Us hunger.

Feed Market Chickens
as Much as Possible

All chickens Intended for the early
market should receive as much food
as they will consume four times dally.

Under good management It Is pos-
sible to add half a pound weekly to
the weight of birds which have been
specially bred for the table.

Of course, In every flock there will
always be a few birds with a tendency
to put on very little flesh—in fact,
there Is often some difficulty in main-
taining their weight.

Such birds should be marketed
without delay. If kept for special fat-
tening they frequently drift Into an
unmarketable condition.

Farm Notes
Cut a poor tree when It Is young to

permit a good one to replace It
* • •

A good draft horse is a ready and
willing worker and is neither Irritable
nor nervous.

* * *
Pullets and cockerels should be kept

In separate,flocks if they are to de-
velop as they should.

* « •
When raspberries and blackberries

have been harvested, cut out and burn
the old fruiting .cones. This will help
hold disease and Insect Injury in check.

* * *
Good pasture for growing pigs,

brood sows, and all classes of swine
Is so valuable that it often makes the
difference between proilt and loss In
the hog business.

* • •
Fewer mistakes In culling hens will

6e made when the flock has been prop-
erly fed and the hens given a chance
to lay as ninny eggs as they urn co-
pable of producing

Army Without Gun*
You have never seen ov heard offi-

cially the number of workers in the
Salvation army, for it is the policy
of the International organization never
to reveal these figures, but at the
same time it is known to mount up
into the millions. Other figures, how-
ever, are available. With its world-
wide organization It supplies througl:
Its hundreds of hotels, food depots
and shelters nearly 11.000,000 beds and
over 20,000,000 meals to tlie needy
every year.

Women and children are also looked
after In numerous homes and institu
tions. Farms are run fov unemployed
and emigration is actively assisted.—
Washington Star.

Boyish Incident Recalled
More than twenty;t\vo years agi

three lads were fishing in tlie vicinity
of West Kingfield, N. B. On the way
home, after resting beneath the shade
of a maple tree, each lad placed a cen
,'n the' crotch of a l imb of the tree
Recently on his West Kmgfleld farm
A. W. Lantler, on felling a tree, dls
covered three cents Imbedded in Us
wood. The Incident was recalled, 'as
Mr. Lander's son, who died several
years ago, was one of those boys. The
others were W. S. Stanley, now of
Boston, and Rev. G. A. Woodcock,
of Kingfield. Mr. Lamter will keep one
of the coins in memory of his son and
the "other boys" will each receive one
as a keepsake.

Old Cathedral Crumbling
The Twelfth-century cathedral of

Ferrara, one of tlie oldest in Italy, is
in momentary danger of falling down.
The city authorities have appealed to
the government for engineers to plan
Its Immediate strengthening. The cen-
tral nave, especially, may fall at any
moment. Engineers are not certain
whether the columns which support It
will be able to hold up their burden
for many more days.

Airplane Surveying
Airplanes will be used to explore

British Columbia's timber wealth, ac-
cording to plans drafted by the pro-
vincial government in co'-oneration with
the federal government. F. P. Burden,
minister of lands, states that it will
be possible to carry out an aerial
survey of the forests much more quick-
ly and at smaller cost than by ground
parties.

Gabbieit People
Canadian citizens talk more over

telephones than do -any other people.
A recent survey showed that the per
capita use of the telephone In that
country was 221 conversations a
year. The next highest user Is the
United. States whose citizens use the
telephone 205 times a year. Denmark
Is third with a per capita usage of
137 calls a year.

Stopping Point Misting
The curate was paying an apparent-

ly interminable visit to one of his
parishioners.

The little daughter of the house
went up to her mother, and, In a stage
whisper, said: "Hasn't he brought his
Amen with him?"

Old-Age Provisions
There are nine states which have

old-age pension legislation: Montana,
Nevada, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Massa-
chusetts, Colorado, Minnesota, Wyo-
ming and Utah.

Too Lavish
"I hear you are engaged, girlie. A

thousand congratulations."
"Why a thousand? I'm only en-

gaged to four men."

Cookery Note
"Some people cook by radio.'1

"In my apartment house they often
broadcast onions."

FOR QUICK,
HARMLESS COMPORT

ChildmGyforlt
KM CONSTIPATION. DIARRHEA.FEVERISHNESS

For Galled Horses
All detleri are «nlloriz(d to rclnnd ronr money for tie

linl tottltil not initti

Thanks to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Dcnison, Texas.—"I think iliore 19
no tonic equal to Lydia E. Pinkhstm's

Vegetable Com-
pound for nerv-
ousness and I
havo used Lydia
E. Pinklmm's
Sanativo Wash
and tin Pills for
Constipation. I
can cc.rta.inly
praisoyoiirmodi-
cincs for what
they have done
for mo and I
•wish you success

in the iuttiro. I can do any kind o£
work now and when, women ask mo
what liaa Lclp'cd me I recommend
your medicines. I will answer anv
letters I receive asking about them.'"
—MBS. EMMA GKEGG. Route 3, Box
£3, Dcnison, Texas.

Only R few of us cim be very rich,
(.uck often decides which.

Finally Got the Facts
A wouian ran out of a house shout-

Ing "Fire!" A passfr-by started to
run to the fire alarm, while another
dashed into the hall ami, being unable
to see or smell smolce, turned to the
excited woman, and asked. "Where
is the fire?"

"I didn't mean fire! I meant mur-
der !"

A policeman arrived at that mo-
ment and demanded to know wlio had
been murdered.

"Oh, I didn't really mean murder,"
wailed the hysterical woman, "but the
biggest rat you ever set your eyes on
ran across the kitchen just now.'"

Acidity
The common cause of digestive diffi-

culties is excess add. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and it burns tlia
stomach. Something that will neu-
tralize the acidity Is the sensible
thing to take. That Is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk ot
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times its
volume In acid. It acts ins tan t ly ; re-
lief Is quick, and very apparent. All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re-
member It Is Just as good for children,
too, and. pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the goiiulne, pre- "
scrlptionnl product.

PHILLIPS
*„ Milk .
of Magnesia

No Hand, on New Watch
An entirely new type of wntch lias

made Its appearance in London. This
has neither dial nor hands. It is, in
effect, a speedometer recording tlm
passing of- minutes Instead of miles.
In the center are two small npprtuivs
which reveal the numerals recording
the hour and minutes.

Lou
"A mnn sold a collection of 000 va-

rieties of moths for $1,000."
"I mnile n mistake In giving my old

suit away."

Mothers find it
magic for scuffs
One touch of the dauber and scuffs disappear.
Smooth, uniform color cornea back to nded
shoes. More than yo marvelous ablnea — jo

' cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and white
thoea — a neutral p<jjish for other*.

BARTON'S '

SHOE POLWH .
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iWEATERS

$3.98

•tr Fall Sweaters—Better Values
Lower Prices-New Stock

jng ladies woof sweaters, round neck
[ef 36 and 38 sizes, a $5iOO value for...

shaker knit sweaters, the heavy wool kind
|h large shawl collar, colors gold and £4 AT
rlet,32to36, $6.50 vaiue $4.95

[l over sweaters with V neck, all wool in d»o PA
and tan, sizes 32 to 36, $4.50 value._ «P<J.JU

^s and girls wool sweaters, button front with col-
and pockets of contrasting colors, tan d»o PA
red, a $3.00 value «p&.«)l)

saters, both pull over and button front, of fancy
tos in rayon and wool, sizes 24 £o 34, a '
15 value, now

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Cured Hams at Miller's
tf

.1/. .Sheley and wife, accom-
Iby their .daughter, Mrs. Ed.
land children, are enjoying an
Bp through northeastern Iowa
nnpsota.

Supt. C. W. Garlock and children
are home from a visit with relatives
and friends at Sioux City, Towa.

FOR RENT:—Modern 7-room house
on Walnut Street. Range furnished.
$19.00 per month. Enquire at Tribune
office. t

Lunch meats at
picnic lunches.

Miller's for your
tf

Frank Watkins of
Anita visitor Friday.

Casey was an

Mrs. Maggie Wells of Wynoka,
Oklahoma, is spending the week near
Massena with her sister, Mrs. Alice
Hood and family.

Miss Blossom WaMv has returned
to her work at the Walnut Grove Pro-
ducts Co. in Atlantic, after a two
weeks vacation spent with relatives
and friends in Anita.

Byron Wagn.er of Ames, Iowa, and
Ernest Wagner of Des Moines are
spending a few days in the city with
their parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.
The boys spent last week at the lakes
in northern Iowa.

As I am moving to Des Moines will
those indebted to me leave their ac-
counts at the Anita Bank or mail them
to 1105 7th. St., Des Moines, Iowa, or
see me on one of the few trips which
I expect to make back here for pro-
fessional work. Phone 117.

Itp DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

Mrs. Guy Lattig of Payette, Idahot,
is here for a three weeks' visit with
her parents, Frank Crawford and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.
It has been five years since Mr. and
Mrs. Lattig left Anita to make their
home in Payette. When they were
residents of Anita Mr. L'attig/was as-
sociated with W. F. Crawford in the
grocery business. Mrs. Lattig says
all the former Anita people living in
and near Payette are enjoying the best
of health.

Real Sensation in the Dress World Are the
New Fall Dresses
INDIVIDUAL STYLES AT

$ 10.75
ck crepe dresses, blue crepe dresses,
wn crepe dresses, ensemble dresses,
rt dresses, satin dresses, and many
er beautiful dresses, all at $10.75.

Sizes'! 6 to 46.
Come in and try them on.

can buy at. these prices.

$ 16.75
Satin back crepe dresses, flat crepe
dresses, georgette crepe dresses, en-
semble dresses, in a gorgeous range of
new fall styles, all at one price, $16.75.

Sizes '16 to 48.
You will be surprised how beautiful a dress

THE NEW
FALL COATS ARE ARRIVING

DAILY

TRY US FIRST

H A N S E N ' S
ANITA, IOWA

FOR SALE:—Cobs. Phone 16R35.!
"P BEN KIRKHAM. !

Miss Trma Lewis left the last of the i
week for Clear Lake, Iowa, where sh«
will teach school the coming year.

Special on Fly Spray, 85 cents per

Hockless picnic hams at Miller's.
The price is right. tf

Mrs. Belle Dougherty and daughter,
Miss Grace, are visiting with relatives
in Des Moines and Chicago.

gallon.
tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

At the commencement1 exercises held
at Iowa State College at Ames last
week, Claude H. Van Vlack of Atlan-
tic, was among the ninety-four gradu-
ates.

Harold Winder of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city the first of the week
with his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife.

Ralph Cochran and wife spent Sun-
day at Guthrie Center with his sister,
Mrs. George Schwenneker and hus-
band.

FOUND :—Doll buggy containing
several dolls, a teddy bear, and num-
erous other articles. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and pay- Kama.

Albert Karns has bought the Lar-
son hamburger shop at Adair. Edwarjd
Bell will manage the place for Mr:

ing for this notice.

L. W. Harris, wife and daughter,
Anita, and Mrs. Mary Hansen, all
from Harlan, spent Sunday in the city ; Colorado.

Haagon Gronn has returned to
Anita, after spending several weeks
in the harvest fields of Kansas and

with their sister and aunt, Mrs. A. A. |
Johnson and husband. ! A baby daughter was born to Mr.

: and Mrs. Jake Neicns Sunday evening.
Mclvm Rodgers, who has been ; The Neiens family moved to Anita a

spending the summer months work-' few weeks ago from Greenfield
ing throughout Illinois, as a Bible i
Falesman, is home for a few days visit 1
with his parents, Chas. Rodgers and
wife. He leaves the last of the week
for Indianola, Iowa, where he will at-
tend school at Simpson college.

I have just bought a Birdsell clover
and alfalfa huller, and anyone needing |
my services, see me or phone J51R35.

Up RALPH COCHRAN.

I). C. Bell and wife and Ralph Fbr-
shay left Sunday afternoon for Wil-
low Springs, Missouri, near which
place Mr. Bell owns a small farm.
They expect to be gone until Friday.
During the absence of the Bells, G. M.
DeCamp, Miss Mildred Allanson and
Mrs. M. Millhollin are looking after
the work at the cafe.

| A meeting of Oyrene Chapter, No.
j 120, Royal Arch Masons, will be held
I at the Masonic Temple on Friday
evening of this week. This will be
the first meeting of the chapter since
the summer vacation.

The day when the hero kissed the
hem of the ladies gown has returned!
Along with the lengthened skirt styles
has come the age of chivalry! No
longer do the ladies answer to the
nickname of "Pal" for now they are
sweet young things who blush and
flirt behind their fans. Although Nor-
ma Shearer, the Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er star whose new picture, and latest
starring vehicle, "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney," will be shown at the Rialto
theatre Tuesday ami Wednesday,
doesn't resort to these feminine ricks
in the picture—she does allow the hero
to kiss the hem of h:r frock.

• George Kilwait of Omaha has pur-
chased the telephone system at Lewis
from Chas. Baker. The purchase
price was $15,000 and possession will
be given October 1st. Baker has
owned and operated the Lewis com-
pany for mQre than ten years.

At the base ball tournament held in
Casey Sunday and Monday, the team
from Anita finished in last place by
losing their game on Sunday after-
noon to Guthrie Center by the score
of 3 to 1, and also losing to Montieth
Monday morning by the score of 13
to 2.

You Get
Beauty Plus

in the New

(pieman
(pokers

*
Beauty is only one of the
many qualities you get in the
new models of Coleman Cook-
ers. You must see these stoves
to appreciate their striking ap-
pearance and beautiful finish.

In addition to a stove that
looks good, you get a stove
that cooks good—a stove that
gives you gas service for
cooking, whenever you want

• it, no matter where you live.

Come in and see these new
stoves demonstrated, see their
many new refinements and
operating conveniences. You
will find the style and model
that just suits your kitchen.

Clardy's Hardware

Dr. J. W. Macklin, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary Margaret, have gone to Des j
Moines. where they will make their
future home. Dr. Macklin, besides
practicing osteopathy in that city, will
devote part of his time to teaching at
Still college, which is. an osteopath in-
stitution. The Macklin family have
bren residents of Anita for so many
years that it is hard to realize that
they are moving from our midst, and
the Tribune, like their many friends,
while sorry to see them leave here,
wishes them all kinds of success and
happiness in their new home. L. E.
Bean and family have rented the
Macklin property in this city, anrl
have taken possession.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cannon, whose
home burned to the ground last
spring, are starting work on a new
home. Excavation work has been
started for the cellar; the structure

! will be on the. site of the former build-
ing; the cellar will be somewhat larg-
er than the former one.

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

•*•
-f

W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles.
California, has been visiting with
friends and looking after his real (
estate interests here during the past l
week. "Mac" is looking like the Cali- ;
fornia climate agrees with him, and
he reports all of the Anita colony in '
southern California as getting along j
real nicely. I

f + 4- + + + + + + + + + + + +
f H. E. CAMPBELL
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over
f Clardy's Hardware, Residence
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church,
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

-f
-f
-f

BO YOU
I IT CERTAINLY
COSTS "

BLAW:
TRYING TO

LAW WHEW
EVERYBODY

TRYIN* TO
RIM YA "

PUCKS,? IT'S
AW OUTRAGE

WAR
GOT $ ifc A

UVEOHUrH
NOW 1 GET THREE

THAT G000YEAR TIHES COST 1ESS
T5S5F*SlKSf»S5«3they*o three ttmt*_asfar

•f M. E. CHURCH NOTES >
•f E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. +
•f + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»• -f -f

"The Sabbath is a foundation stone
in the Christian home, the Christian j
church, and a Christian civilization." i

G. W. Yeater was elected as the :
, layman delegate and Fred Scarlett as'i
( alternate to attend the annual confer- i
I ence which convenes in Indianola on i
. September 18th. '
i The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society held their last meeting of the ,
year with Mrs. George Denne MondaV j
afternoon. The reports showed a very j
successful year, and also for the ac- i
tivity of the King's Heralds under the ',
leadership of Mrs. C. W. Crandall. The j
following officers were elected: Mrs. ,
C. W. Crandall, president; Mrs. Laf j j
ICoob, vice president; Mrs. Geovcji! ]
Denne, secretary; Mrs. Leslie Cran- [
dall, treasurer; and Mrs. W. S. Reed, •
corresponding secretary. ' j

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f !

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. *
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
f Plumbing Supplies.
> Pump and Mill Work Done.
f ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
<• Come in and figure with me.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -
f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. H. Wilson, Prop. +
f Local and long distance moving, -f
f Any time, anywhere. •*•
f Phones — Office 202; house 207. -f
f Raven Feed of all kinds +•

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
Willard Johnson, Pastor.

Anita General Service Co. •»•
. W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
Farm Implements, Washing +
Machines and Batteries. +

WHITE LINE TRANSFER

\

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

It is not easy to live a Christian life;
in fact, it is the hardest thinf^ in the
world to do. Rut it makes for real
living, not a mere existence. Try it
every day and sec for yourself.

Sei'vices as usual next Sunday.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Com-
munion service and worship at 11:00
a. m. Sermon topic, "A true educa-
tion."

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.

Sermon, "Hagfiod gone out of style?"
Choir practice Friday evening at

8:00 o'clock. We need your voice, no
matter how small it may be!

The Sunday School allowed "Mr.
Summer Slump" to put one foot in the
door last Sunday. Come next Sunday
and keep him out in the street.

Next Sunday morning after the
usual service, there will be a short
baptismal service.

SCOTT BROS., Proprietors.
All kinds of trucking, either

local or long distance.
Service any time — day or night.
We give special attention to trips

to Omaha. Insurance carried
against crippling and death,

Phones, 154 or 158.

f ANITA MILLING CO. >
-f ^eadquarters for Chadwick +

; -f ' Transfer. •*•
j -f Grinding and draying of all kinds +
i -f promptly attended to. +

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •*
+ + 4..*.4. + 4.+ + - t+ + 4-4- + 4'

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

Phone 71.
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

+ + + + + > + + + + + + > + +
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain
Let us Figure with You on Your

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

* + -f -f -f f - f •»• -f -f -f 4- -f + 4

•f

•f
•f
•f
>
•f
•f
•f
•f
•*•
>
•f
•f
4i
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Along the Air Lanes

TO GMT, flKE OMtt THE
MWL, MA SWP TO

lM.W.N.tT.1

LATEST ARTIFICE IN TRICK AUTO HORNS

FEATHERHEADS A Timely Dingle

ClOCK AMMC SO 1WMI +*&
LOSf 1BAOK 0*

rNOh) WAT fttiO IS
' 30ST

WIU/8E ,
UTUR BREAKFAST AND MM j

?
KID] /

OAT'S A xevo «#/.

INEY OF THE FORCE Baby's Picture

Nor SUCH A MO
-BOTISJUI
Hfc'S HOTS/.

COWS DON'T MIND
FLIES IN SUMMER

The newest thing In trick auto horns was Introduced In the Southern•iue newest cning in tries auto norns' was introduced in tne Southern
California Toy and Sporting Goods fair. It rides In a dog's favorite place,
the running hoard, und when a button on tlie end of nn extension cord Is
pressed, It emits n most satisfying roar. "Outdoor" Franklin, noted scout
and driver, is registering ulartti when the ferocious bulldog barks at him
'••n»« *ho /mirror

I""* N*w*p*B«r Union

torn the fender.

Error Leads to Many Acci-
dents, Say Traffic Patrol

Officers.

"Keep to the rlght.'^Is the first rule
In all traffic laws, but according to
Earle Brown, chief of the Minnesota
state traffic patrol, this rule Is broken
>y more people than any other and
failure to observe this rule Is respon-
sible for a very large percentage of
Highway accidents.

Reports by the state traffic patrol-
men show that violation of the "keep
to the right" rule is very general, and
they have spent a large portion of
their time cautioning drivers and call-
Ing attention to the danger In break-
bag this rule.

Drivers Hug Road Center.
"The tendency of a large number

of drivers is to hug the center of the
road, but on slate highways this Is both
dangerous und unnecessary," Mr.
Brown says. "On the old type 18-foot
pavements, if you drove with your left
wheels two feet outside the center
line, you st i l l have two feet between
your right wheels, mid the outer edge
of the cniicrete. On the 20-foot pave-
ments iimJ the grave) roads you have
still mure ruom.

"Wli«re there Is no tnillic approach-
ing, it inny seem harmless to drive in
the middle of the road, but it Is just
as easy to keep to the right. H is a
good habit to acquire. If your right
wheels should get outside the pave-
ment or the gravel, nothing serious
will happen, but if you go over the
center line and meet some one who Is
doing the same thing, an accident is
Inevitable. If drivers will keep to the
right except when passing other cars,
not pass cars unless the left side Is
free from oncoming cars for a safe
distance ahead, and not pass cars on
turns, at crossings, on the crest of a
hill, or other places where the view
Is obstructed, half of our highway ac-
cidents could be avoided."

Few Arrests Made.
Only a few arrests have been made

by the state patrolmen since they went
on the road. Driving without license
plates, driving with licenses covered
by luggage or bumpers, parking on
pavements, failure to stop at arterial
highways, nnd driving with loads
which exceed the size limits Used by
law, are among violations frequently
encountered, but so far no arrests
have been made for any such offenses

Eight men make up the first squa(
of state patrolmen rind the full quota
of 35 allowed by law will not be
reached until next spring. The men
will alternate their time between
highways in various parts of the state
All wear uniforms of dark gray whip
cord nnd carry revolvers. Besides the
regular traffic officers Insignia they
have the-words "Minnesota Highway-
State Patrol" In large yellow letters
on the right shoulder.

The law-abiding driver who com-
mits a minor infraction of the traffic
law nwl have no fear when he sees
one of Ihi-se men pul l up bi-slde him
ncfonJiii.u I" Mr. P.rnwn. They are or
the roiii) )" h i - l j ) him travel safely, and
not to" make trouble for him. Arrests
will bo nmde only for serious delib
era to violations of the traffic act,

Unusual Warning Signs
Now Displayed on Roads

Krom time to time one hears crltl
clsm of the effectiveness of the con
ventloonl warning signs. Drivers, It Is
objected, have become so accustornec
to them that they no longer pay heed
to the cautionary injunctions they dis
play.

These critics should be pleased with
the original and novel note struck by
experiments curried on by the traffic
authorities of Detroit. They have en-
deavored to Inject emphasis Into their
warring sign system, mid have de-
signed two unusual types.

Tho one is u skul l and crosshones
warning for , safe ty /.ones. The skull
and crossbom'9 are tl luuilmitcd In u
flaming neon rod. Surmounting It Is
np amber caution light wi th I wo more
amber l ights beneath. '

The other novelty is the rubber lady.
It carries an amber relleclor at the
waistline and a red reflector above the
hem of the woman's skirt. Its resili-
ence permits It to he knocked down
nnd resume an upright position Imme-
diately.

THE MOTOR QUIZ
(How Many Can You Answer?)

»«$S*$*«$$«S3$$$S$$$««*$$$$$J

Q.—What per cent of gasoline con-
sumed by an automobile actually
drives the car?

Ans.—Nineteen per cent. Engineers
state that 38 per cent is lost through
the exhaust, 28 per cent absorbed by
cooling water and 15 per cent lost In
heat radiation.

Q.—How does the present registra-
tion of cars In foreign countries com-
jare with car registration In the
United States?

Ans.—The registration in 1928 for
foreign countries was 7,285,000, which
compares with the 1929 United States
registration of 24,493,124.

Q.—What state had the greatest
percentage Increase In registration for
1928?

Ans.—Arizona, with a gain of 16 per
cent.

Q.—How much automotive freight
was carried by the rail lines In 19287

Ans.—More than 3,500,000 carloads.

Qsing Repellents Only Keeps
Animal Quiet.

Contrary to the general belief, an-
noyance of cows by flies Is over-esti-
mated, experiment station trials coy
erlng several summers have shown.
This conclusion was reached when It
was found that milk and fat produc-
tion was not Increased when the cows
were' sprayed with fly repellents.

The only advantage In using the re-
pellents, says M. ,T. Perry, New Jersey
state specialist In dairying, is that
cows are less restless during milking
time.

Furthermore, unless properly used,
these mixtures do more harm than
good. By their regular use the skin
of the animal Is covered with a sticky,
gummy substance 'that is more objec-
tionable than the flies. When a re-
pellent is used the cows should he
washed often enough to prevent such
an accumulation.

Where a dairyman wishes, however,
to use something to keep flies away,
the following will be found a cheap
mixture and one that is fairly satis-
factory. One pound of rancid lard
and half pint of kerosene. This Is
mixed Into a creamy mass and rubbed
on the backs and necks of the cows
with a cloth or the bare hands.

Another satisfactory formula Is:
One pound of common laundry soap,
four gallons of water, one gallon of
crude petroleum, four ounces of pow-
dered naphthaline.

Cut the soap Into shavings and dis-
solve in hot water; dissolve the naph-
thaline In the crude oil and mis the
two solutions thoroughly.

Convenient Pockets for
Tools Under Rear Seats

The coach type of auto body usually
has the front seats so they can tip
forward to give access to the rear
seats. Hinges support these seats at
the front and feet are provided at the
rear so that there Is a space between
the bottom of the seat and floor of the

WHO A*t> HOOK

Handy Tool Pockets Can Be Rigged
With Canvas Flaps Under Coach-
Body Seats That Tilt Up.

car. You can utilize tills space lor
two handy tool pockets, as shown In
the Illustration. Each pocket should
be fitted with a flap held tight either
by rings and hooks or by snap fast-
eners. The arrangement of the tools
and the number of pockets will be
governed by the spa.ce available.—Pop-
ular Science Monthly.

Blame Habit Victims for
for Traffic Delays

Habit Is n problem for traffic engi-
neers to solve, says Maxwell Halsey,
traffic engineer In the Massachusetts
department of public works.

People drive by habit Instead of by
Judgment of distance, he asserts, nnd
In conscience the better known routes
are choked with traffic that should be
moving on shorter and partly deserted
byways,

, In Boston, he explains, more than
20 per cent of the people In Treiuont
street could take a shorter route, but,
either from custom or because they

.follow the'traffic, they pour down Into
the most densely congested part of
the city.

Better signs will tend to relieve

Indigestion or Scours
Most Serious Obstacle

Indigestion, or scours, is perhaps
tne most serious obstacle In the way
of successful calf raising^ It usually
results from a disturbance of the di-
gestive tract caused most frequently
by improper feeding, of which tver-
feedlng Is probably the. most com-
mon. This is due to the fact
that not enough care Is taken to reg-
ulate the amount of milk fed. The
only way to be sure that the calf Is
getting the correct amount of milk
is to weigh or measure It and feed,
each calf separately. The too com-
mon practice of allowing calves to
drink from the same bucket or trough
should not be tolerated. Irregular
feeding, sudden change of feed, feed-
ing unclean milk or using dirty buckets
and feed boxes may also cause scours.
The disease is indicated by the char-
ftcteristlc foul smelling dung. Pre-
vention of the trouble Is always easier
than Its cure. At the first signs of
digestive disturbance affected animals
should be isolated. The, amount of
milk fed should be reduced by at least
one-half and if legume hay Is being
fed, It should be replaced by timothy
or prairie hay until the trouble dis-
appears. If'

such conditions,
opinion.

In Mr. Uulsey's

AUTOMOBILE FACTS

Have Silage Handy t£tl

Whore silage is used in winter and
summer It Is better to have two silos
than one. Where convenient, It Is
advisable to locate on the south or
southwest side of the barn rather
than the north or northwest. The big-
gest and most Important matter Is to
have the silnge close to the point of
feeding, ami at the same time be so
placed that i£ will he In accord with all
the requirements of a silo as to filling
nnd feeding during the different sea-
sons of the year.

Remember the motor meter regis-
ters most accurately when the water
level Is high.

• * *
A steady, fairly high speed makes

for 'better time than one that Is al-
ternately fast and slow.

* * *
About the first thing of all learned

In the school of experience Is that a
red light Is not a challenge.

* • *
Statistic: If all the automobiles

in the world were placed end to end
It would be 5:30 on Sunday after-
noon.

• * '•
A New Jersey motorist lout his li-

cense on the charge of operating a
car while under the influence of snuff.
The task of handling a oar In traf-
fic those days Is nothing to be sneezed
at.

#*#######*########*#****#*

Dairy Hints
###*##********#***********

When pastures are short, supply
roughages.

* • »
It usually pays to feed dairy cowa

grain even when on posture.
I * * *
The difference between the keeping

quality of whey butter and that of
regular butter Is Insignificant.

* » »
When the temperature of the cream

Is right very seldom will there be
such a thing'as fllfllcuH churning.

* » *
Sweet clover pastures seem to give

best satisfaction to dairymen who sup-
plement the pasture with silage, hay,
or grain.

* • »
Mmiy diilrymr-n who complain over

the high cost of producing milk could
quickly correct this trouble by feeding
more silage.

* • *
Some farmers like to milk so well

they keep ten poor cow's rather than
five good ones.

* • •
Alfalfa huy is considered best for

dairy cows, followed closely by clover
anil .the nnnual legumes, such as soy
beans and cowpens.

* * •
Protect Cows From Posts—Kilos are

n sorlous ppst around tho stable ami
mllkbouso. Screened windows nud
(lnrkr-neil stflbles will help protect the
rut tic. Windows and doors to tlm
mlllrhouse shoiili! be screened also.
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* i JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

Y

"DOES HE ALWAYS BEHAVE LIKE THAT?"
"YES, AND I'M GOING TO ASK MOTHER TO STAY HOME ONE

AFTERNOON TO SEE HOW HE BEHAVES1"

Through a
s Eyes

by Jean JVcirton

WHEN WE ARE ANGRY

«Y"OU know, after we've relieved
* ourselves In a fit of anger, of all

the disagreeable things we wanted to
say, after we've gotten everything
off our chests nnd are ready to drop
It all and be friendly again—we are
tsually surprised to find that people
hold It against us—they seem to keep
thinking of the disagreeable things we
said In anger and to treat us exactly
as If we had meant every word—as
If those words were US I"

It was a wise old man who pointed
out this sad truth. For It is, Indeed,
BO—people do hold us responsible for
what we say when we are angry,, Just
aa If we meant it all. And when we
are all set for amiability and clear
skies again we find that there seems
to be something wrong; we find unex-
pected resistance to our intentions I

The fact is that n grudge begets a
grudge; a grievance Is like a germ in
the way it engenders the other griev-
ances. You have something • against
somebody nnd you tell them, or you
manifest it In some other way that
you nre aggrieved. That relieves you,
and you think It ends the matter. But
no—It only starts something. Sour
friend, not having Intentionally hurt
or insulted you, knows nothing of the

• grievance. He or she only knows that
you are being rude or insulting or nt
least very disagreeable, nnd they re-
sent it. That puts you on the defen-
sive. And before you know it you find
yourself feeling something like what
the small boy calls a "plugged nickel."
Tou, the offonded one, the righteous
oqg, nre apologizing!
• Remember, when you say what you
think in anger, that doesn't end the
matter. Jt only starts something. So
particularly beware of what you say.
Our words nre like homing pigeons
—particularly those we are most
eager to forget. They are sure to
come to roost. \Ve are very likely
never to hear the end of them, to find
that they nre regarded as our Inner-
most, or real feelings, as the real we.
Ses, It's awful, and tremendously un-
fair. And the only way to protect
ourselves Is to consider carefully the
price before we indulge in the luxury
of letting things out, especially thing's
that can be killed within ourselves. '

IIS by tba Bell Syndicate, fne.1

SUPERSTITIOUS =i
' - • SUE • * * E

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you should see a little bride place

her foot before that of the groom dur.
Ing the ceremony, give her the glad-
some "How-De-Do," for it means that
she will be the boss in that new es-
tablishment.

((& by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
| ; BARBARA BOURJAILY •
-̂*

WHY DO WE DREAM?
Half of our mind stays wide awake

When we are fast asleep.
And thinks the dreams that come to us

When we're In slumb*r deep.
(Copyright.)

•0

The face of the fields ta as change-
ful as the face of a child. Every
passing wind, every shif t ing cloud, ev-
ery calling bird, every baying hound.
every shape, shadow, fragrance, sound
and tremor, are so many emotions re-
flected there.— Dallas Lore Sharp.

WAFFLES, GRIDDLE CAKES

\17AFFLES are more frequently en-
vv joyed during the winter season

when the weather Is cool, but they
nre welcome at any season. With the
electric waffle Irons now so common,
one may have n breakfast or luncheon
and serve them hot from the Iron, It
is a pleasure to watch the cooking
process and with an Iron at each end
of the table working, one may serve
six to eight persons with little delay.

ave the baiter in pitchers and It will
save time and be much easier to han-
dle. If butter or other fat Is added
o the batter the iron will need no

greasing and the smoke will be avoided.

Fluffy Waffles.
Beat the yolks of two eggs until

Ight and add one and one-half cup-
uls of milk. Sift two cupt'uls of pas-
ry flour with four teaspoonfuls "of
aklng powder, one-fourth tenspoonful
f salt, and when well mixed with the

milk and egg add sis tablespoonfuls
f melted shortening, fold In the stiffly-
>eaten whites and take.

Waffles.
Take one and one-fourth cupfuls of

flour, one-fourth tenspoonful of salt,
one-hnlf teaspoonful of soda. Sift
he flour, soda and salt, add one cup-

ful of sour milk, thick and rich; two
egg yolks l ight ly beaten nnd when well
mixed add three tablespoonfuls of
melted butter nnd fold In the stiffly-
beaten whites of the eggs.

Pancake Delicious.
Sift together three cupfuls of flour,

four teaspoonfuls of baking powder'
Beat the yolks of two eggs, add two
and one-fourth cupfuls of milk, stir
into the flour mixture with three ta.
blespoonfuls of sugar, ndil two table-
spoonfuls of melted shortening and fold
In the stillly-l)enten egg whites. Bake
on n hot griddle.

Rice Jack.
One may use rice or wheat In this

recipe: Take one cupful each of
sugar and molasses with two table-
spoonfuls of water. Boll until nearly
done then add a tabluspoonful of but-
ter f ind a pinch of soda. Drop a
spoonful In water nnd If brittle. It is
done. Stir in throe cupfuls of puffed
five uml put I n t o a well-ground pan
In cool.

<©. ISZ'J. Western Newspaper Uiilon.)

! LIFE PLAYS US |
PRANKS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

PAJAMA^COSTimffiS ORIENTAL;

L IFE plays us many pranks, no
doubt.

Our wishes stout It hlows nhmit,
First hore, then there—yet who would

care
For life with n i l Its pranks left out?

Not I, 1 swear.

Life played a sorry prank on me:
I once had three good ships at sea,
But they went down with gem and

gown
And left me tramping poor—and

free—
From town to town,

Life played n stranger prank on you.
Now, why should you be walking,

too,
That very way that very day?
And there were many things to do,

And much to say.

Life played n prank and sank my
ships.

No pennon dips, no white wing slips
From shore to shore to bear my

store.
I lost my ships nnd found your lips—

And that was more.
(©, 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

VE.
THKrtl-3 nro pajamns fnr Imlnnr
1 w,.;,r nml H"1"' 11VU 1^""'" for

outdoor wear. No m u t t e r which ™y
you take It the pajama costume, w i t h -
out n .lonM. «8 "no of I lie most i-nllc-
IUK tlicmcs, from Die s tandpoin t of nu
opportunity to give p iny to I rnnp lua -
tlon ever offered to the tnshUmlst.

The s ty l iz ing ot Hie modt-rn pa-
lama, whether viewed from an In-
door or an outdoor angle, Involves
every trick of creative gonius known
to fashion art. No material; from
simplest cottons to most magnificent

LVET VOGUE RETURNS
velvet for the jacket, with moire TOT
the trousers, present an Interesting
theme. LOUR, simple cents of velvet
or crepe sntln, to wear over night-
dress, lire ntlrnctively designed.

Fashion, like history, repeats Itselt
\Ve nre to enjoy the velvet vogue once
ngsiln. find more so. Those lovely-to*
slpht nnd to-touch transparent velvets
which so completely captured the heart
of the feminine world during past
months nre playing a return engage-
ment, with added features In the way
of new color glories, super styling d>

cxxxxxxoooooooooooooooooooo

"A MISS IS AS GOOD AS A
MILE"

/CONSTANTLY In everyday speech
^ we meet with this snylng to ex-
press the facf that to have almost
achieved something, to' have Just
missed reaching n goal, Is no better,
ns fnr as results nre concerned, than
never to have made the attempt. It Is
a far cry from the significance of this
saying to the medieval talo In which
It had Its origin.

"Amis et Amlles" ("Amis nnd
Amlle") Is n French lyric dating from
the Twelfth or Thirteenth century,
consisting of about thirr.v-flve hundred
verses, which detail the adventures of
the two noble knights, the story of
their great friendship and mutual sac-
rifice.

Closer than brothers, and resembling
ench other to n remarkable degree,
Amis and Amlle are in the service of
Charlemagne, where they battle
against and overcome the opposition
of the treacherous Hnrdre, and Amis
wins for his bride the niece of Charle-
magne. Bellicent, the emperor's
daughter, loves Amlles, however, so
darkest clouds gather over the heads
of the knights. Amis saves his friend
and obtains for him the hand of the
princess.

In the course of his efforts on be-
half of his friend, however, Amis has
perjured himself, for which he is pun-
ished with leprosy. Amlle then volun-
tarily sacrifices his two sons that Amis
may be cured by their blood. By a
miracle then the sons are restored to
life—.'lud they all live happily ever
after!
. Whether It was In the thought of
their resemblance to each other or
their great attachment, which made
them Inseparable, that our modern
saying had Its beginning, we do not
know. We do know, however, tlmt
there Is little similarity between its
original significance and the sense In
which we today say, "A miss is aa
good ns a mile."

(Copyright.)

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B> H. 1RV1NQ K I N Q

Along Jtpanct*
Lines

and formal weaves, are omitted
from the list of pajama media, and
no color combination but what finds
expression In the realm of pajama
modes.

To the woman whose Interest cen-
ters about "Indoor" types, a beguil-
ing Japanese lounging pajama of or-
ange silk brocade should prove an In-
spiration. This cunning outfit made
such a hit with one of our well-
known screen stars, Kathryn Craw-
ford, If you please, that she adopted
It for her very own. and here It is—
pictured above for the enlightenment
of readers who are pajama-lncllned.

Speaking of pajamas of mandarin
Influence, have you seen the new
models ot glove silk? They are about
as fascinating n proposition ns has
come the pajama way. A particular-
ly alluring "Indoor" type is of fine
black mllanese silk, the trousers with
a flare about the ankles, the pull-
over blouse with a V-shape neck and
long rather snug sleeves which flare
over the hands. Bright tangerine
faces the sleeves and both the blouse
and the trouser hemlines, while gaily
colored Chinese flowers, done in ap-
plique, adorn the blouse front

A perfectly adorable night robe pa-
Jama ensemble, one which would en-

Mice the most fastldiojjs trousseau,

tails, and that which especially adds
zest to the mode, flattering lace and
lingerie accompaniments.

It Is difficult to Imagine anything
In the way of an afternoon gown more
genuinely appealing than the advance
velvet models which make radiant
browns their chief color scheme.

Of all the beguiling colors offered
this season, none outrival the exquis-
ite dahlia shades which have only Just
recently projected their rich tones into
the fashion spectrum. Expressed In
terms of velvet, these superb flower
colorings are fairly breath-taking in
their deep glamorous tones. Then, too,
the now-so-fasbionnble dark greens
are themselves most enchanting.

In this connection just a word about
the new chenille-crocheted snug little
caps which are now featuring In mil-
linery displays. They top velvet cos-
tumes of matching color most enchant-
ingly. Why not have your milliner
match up a crochet-chenille head-
piece to the color of your velvet gown?
You'll love It I

Much of the prestige of the after-
noon velvet frock as fashion presents
It today is due to its prettily femi-
nized styling. For Instance, the gown
pictured below, wins Us way Into In-
stant favor not only through the lure
of the velvet of which it Is fashioned,

TIGER LILIES

IN THE rural districts of New Eng-
land, the Middle states nnd the

Middle West, there Is a common su-
perstition that looking closely Into a
tiger lily will cause freckles. Here
is another Instance of the persistence
in modern man of the primitive mind;
un example of how it ranks todny just
ns It did !n the dawn of the ages.

The tiger I l ly Is a native of China
nnd was not Introduced Into the west-
ern world until comparatively modern
times. Yet this gorgeous, speckled
flower at once arouses in the "uncon-
scious" thnt old, old belief In home-
opathic maglo so firmly held by our
primitive ancestors—like causes like.

This nnd nature-worship, sometimes
separately, sometimes Interwoven,
have been the parents of the ma-
jority of the ancient cults of ancient
nnd modern superstitions. It Is an
Interesting fact, though, thnt while
the "persistent primitive" perpetu-
ates in populnr superstitions other
forms of ancient magic, such super-
stitions ore Inherited, ns It were—
have n definite pedigree which can be
traced. So, too, those superstitions
Inherited from nature worship and
the cults of heathen gods and god-
desses. Rut the generative day for
those forces of superstition Is 'gone
llomeopnthlc magic alone retains such
vitality that It Is ul-le to create new
superstition's from day to day. So If
you look Into n freckled (Igor lily you
will be freckled yourself, is a super-
stition which though widespread is of
modern creation.

<© by McCJure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Is made of eggshell satin for the
Intriguing Effect in Velvet «nd Uc.

Ever
til

SleeVeless
A short three-quar-

georgette

r'bbon

but because also of an Intriguing styl-
ing which plaits sheer velvet with aa
much ease as It It were clilffon or
some other as dainty a weave. Then,
too, there Is the Inevitable lace* touch
which shows no partiality between
daytime and evening velvets, adorning
each In ways that are tuned to the
occasion.

JULIA BOTTOMLBJY.
«& ««, W»»t«ra Mewww Union.)

Balsam of'

-6 feet 10 Jnclic«.-_P,
azlne. '

New Film M
The rotoscono, »

in London, will ,nke

?rr™°f °bJCCts
of 500 revolutions „
them down to one
ute. Test picture, ta
reveal that drops ot W
leal, lightning a single
light, and that the* tm
dlnary gas Jet fluctuates
instead of remaining «aj?*J
pears.- ) l M i t

"'"*., ':

IT'S folly to suffer long {roan
ritis, neuralgia, or headaches*

relief is swift and sure, with I
Aspirin. For 28 years the media
profession has recommended it 1
does not affect the heart. Take'ij
for colds, rheumatism, sciatica
lumbago. Gargle it for a soiet1

or tonsilitis. Proven directions f
its many uses, in every pad
All drug stores have genuine Bay!
Aspirin which is readily identil'
by the name on the box and!
Bayer cross on every tablet,

Is the tttie mark of Barer Mu
of Monoacetliaelteter cl Sailer""

Free Text Books
Nineteen states furnlsli free I

books to school children. They a»J
follows: Arizona, California,
ware, District of Columbia (a
tary schools only), Maine, "
Massachusetts, Montana,
Vermont (elementary schools-
Wyoming, Nevada, New W
New Jersey, Utah (elementary),!^
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
land and South Dakota.

Don't try to kill two- birds
stone. Use a shdtgun.

Never bet on a sure
you can afford to lose.

OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA
IS BIG HELP TO
ELDERLY PEOPLE

world over praise

Years of practice conv^a
that many people w r c e f j s o i

their health by a careless cw
laxatives. So he began • ^i
for a harmless pn*cng yet
would be thoroughly c«« ^
would neither gripe "0!
habit. At last he found «•

Over and over he^^
he found people
out of sorts, v
with coated tongue,

'dgc|ir/

out of sorts, weak ° tb(bac ii" " i die
Tt relieved »

appetite or energy. « d •-
rnost obstinate cases, a"'.
gentle with women,
elderly people.

Todajrj,this .same fa" () ,£
tive prescription) ^ _r! iv j j
Caldwell's Syrup
world's most \
may be obtained
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ETOURNAMENT
ON SUNDAY-MONDAY
Ls From Elkhorn, Audubon, Adair
(id A n i t a Will Contest For Him-

i at the Anita Ball Park on
the Above Days.

base ball tournament will be held
nita next Sunday and Monday, in

the contesting teams will bo
I0ni, Audubon, Adair and Anita.
ro Barnes will be played on Sun-
afternoon. One game will be

|C(1 on Monday morning between
oscrs of Sunday's games. The
panic on Monday afternoon will

first place between the win-
Sunday's game, and the losers

is game and the winners of Mon-
morning's game -will battle for

and third places. The man-
icnt of the different teams have

to use all home players, and
intermingling of players.

c Anita team, under the manage-
of C. N. Campbell and Ernest

:c, have made a good showing
p the past season, and the fans
'showed their appreciation by a
y attendance at most games,
nice weather, it is expected that
will be record breaking crowds

;h Sunday and Monday afternooii
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i TO LEARN OPERATIC
[)LE FOR FILM APPEARANCE

itty Blythe had to learn an entire
ptic score for her role in "The
erious Lady," Greta Garbo's new
o-Goldwyn-Mayer starring fea-
playing at the Rialto Theatre

Bay and 'Monday,
ppearing in the opera sequences

star of the musical extrav-
za, the noted screen, beauty had

|emorize the song numbers be-
of the action that accompanied

, v,'\th a great symphony or-
tra playing in the same rhthyin

pit before the stage.
the picture* is shown upon the

the incidental music will
hiwiize with Miss Blythe's sing-
iipon the screen and preserve the
atic effect sought by Fred Niblo,
directed the drama of European

gue. Conrad Nagel appears op-
Miss Garbo in the picture,

he opera is "the" scene of the firsb
iting between the Russian spy,
fed by Miss Garbo, and a young
;rian officer, played by Nagel,

i falls in love with her, to find ro-
ce only after a long trail of dis-

ATLANTIC TO GET ONE I
OF POULTRY MEETINGS

. t i
A. series of 52 meetings dealing

with poultry marketing and sanita-
tion will be held in as many Iowa
towns during September and October
by representatives of the Poultry Ex-
tension Service of Iowa State college,
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture and the Iowa State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The purpose of the meetings will be
to explain to both producers and deal-
ers the federal, state and municipal
laws and regulations dealing with tV;
sale of poultry, and the effect of these
laws on production and marketing.
The types of poultry being declared
unfit for human consumption and the
methods of management and sanita-
tion which will result in loss from
disease will be described. The best
methods of handling market birds will
also be discussed..

The meetings opened in Nevada on
September 9 and will close in Shen-
andoah on October 25. Meetings in
the afternoon will be for producers
and in the evening for the dealers.

Towns in which meetings will be
held ave Nevada, Marshalltown, Traer,
Cedar Rapids, DeWitt, Iowa Falls,
Mason City, Forest City, Algona,
Clarion, Fort Dodge, Rockwell City,
Rolfe, Estherville, Spencer, Odebolt,
Storm Lake, Sheldon, LeMars, Correc-
tionville, Onawa, Council Bluffs, Har-
lan, Coon Rapids, Ogden, »Adel, Green-
field, Atlantic, Red Oak, Shenandoah,
Oelwein, Manchester, Monona, De-
corah, New Hampton, Osage, Allison,
Grinnell, Marengo, Iowa City, Wash-
ington, New London, Fort Madison,
Keosauqua, Ottumwa, Centerville, Os-
kaloosa, Chariton, Leon, Bedford,
Creston and Des Moines.

1'EMBER GOOD TIME
TO BUY MILL FEEDS

figh now is likely to be a pretty
time to lay in the year's or win-

IB supply of mill feeds, such as oil-
»1, cottonseed meal and bran, sug-

|ts the dairy husbandry extension
cialists at Iowa State college,
hey point out that "the prices of

se mill feeds have been lowest in
gust and September during both
V and 1928, according to a study

Me by the United States depart-
pnt of agriculture. For example, it

found that the average price of
sed oilmeal in these J'ears varied

m $46 a ton in August and Septem-
to $52 a ton in December. Bran

hied from $28»in August to $31. in
fay. Cottonseed meal varied from
\! a ton in August, during 1928, to

in May.
I"Feea prices have varied widely for
pe first seven months of 1929. The

:hest average price for oilmeal was
lached in February at $59 a ton and
pe lowest in June at $B1. Bran drop-

'• in price from $31.75 a ton in Jan-
y to $22 in May. With such largo
ges in prices, it is evident that a

feat saving can be made by buying
phen prices are lowest, <

watching feed prices carefully
dairyman or other livestock feeder

make a considerable saving in his
c«l bill for the year—enough to

Dean the difference between profit
loss.

SALE AND TRADE.

1927 Chevrolet coach; 1926 Chevro
[€t landau sedan; 1927 Ford roadster,

92r> Ford touring; 1924 Ford coupe
i°°<l used truck; and'several cheap

FLOYD WHITED OF NEWTON
ENDS OWN LIFE WITH POISON

The following story of the 'suicide
on Monday of last week of Floyd
Whited, former Anita boy, is taken
from the Newton Daily News of Tues-
day afternoon.

Floyd Whited, 24 years of age,
took his own. life late last night l>y
drinking carbolic acid at his apart-
ment at 310 West Second Street
North.

Mr. Whited, who was living with
his wife and two children at the
apartment, did not give any evi-
dences, of committing suicide when
he went up to his room that night,
local officers were told.

A few minutes before midnight,
however, the other members of the
house were awakened by Mrs. Whited
and asked to notify a physician to
come to their apartment. The doctor
was summoned, and when he arrived
at about 12:15 Mr. Whited was pro-
nounced dead from poisoning by car-
bolic acid. .

According to the story of Mrs.
Whited, she Attempted to knock the
bottle containing the poison out of
the hand of her husband but did riot
succeed in doing so before he had
taken enough to commit the ^deed.
Family troubles were said to be the
cause of the act.

The body was taken to the Morgan
Funeral home, where it will remain
or today. It will be sent to Dexter,
owa, it was reported, where brief
ervices will be held tomorrow, after
hich it will be moved to Menlo, Iowa,

or burial on Thursday.
Floyd Whited is survived by his

mother, Mrs. Alta Whited, his wife
nd two children, Mildred age 4, and

Clarence age 2.
He -and his wife were married about

five years ago in Redfield, Iowa, Mrs.
Whited being Mildred Good of Colfax
before heir marriage. They mowed
o Newton about two years ago, hav-
ng taken up room at the present resi-

dence only about six months ago. Mr.
Whited was employed in a local fac-

l'V
So far no arrangements have been

made for a coroner's inquest,.it was
announced this morning, the opinion
of the officials being that it was a
clear case of suicide by poisoning.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased and taken possession of the
tfissen hamburger shop just east of
Ii.. m,ii,nn,> office, and that I will ap-

It will be
clean

fords.
0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

RENT:— 820 acre farm SVa
northeast of Anita. Enquire o

Grant, phone 55 on E, Adair
. Itp

•«w Bangham, wife and daughter
Mildred, .of, DCS Moines spen

herdty

and wife.

the Tribune office, and
preciate your patronage.
my endeavor to keep a nice,
place at all times, and will try; to give
vou the kind of service that will make
you want to come back For school
children, I have a special noon day

C. G. HAYTERlunch.

THE

Briardale Grocery
For Balance of This Week

3—10c packages Ivory soap flakes

Fancy Missouri Banana apples, basket.

2-pounds assorted Sunshine cookies___

Briardale "A" coffee, per pound

New Jap hullesspop corn, per pound _._

2 tall cans Tall Corn salmon

2 cans Briardale Chili Con Carne

3 cans Briardale tomato soup

___20c
$2.50

—_ 62c
___45c

.... 7c

_._39c

._..25c

._._25c
2-pound package G. W. C. cocoa 3Sc

P. & G. soap deal and one water proof apron. __99c

Saturday Specials
2 packages Shredded Wheat.Biscuits 2Oc

6 boxes of matches, carton 19c

4 packages Briardale Jell, any flavor. 25c

10 pounds of sugar, cash 59c

4 packages macaroni, spaghetti or noodles 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Country Text
Books

We are depository for country text
books. We also carry a complete line
of school supplied for both rural and
town schools.

BONGERS BROS.
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

Anita DENTIST Iowa
X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE ON SECOND FLO3R OF THE 1. O. 0. F, BULDING
PHONBS»Office. I77i Residence, 214

Be sure your calves are vaccinated for Black Leg. Watch your hogs
and cattle for hemorrhagic septicemic. It can be handled successfully
with Bacterins.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

TENT MEETING WILL BE
HELD AT BEREA THIS WEEK

The Sixth Annual Bible Conference
will be held at Berea, in the gospnl
tent, on September 12, 13, 14 and 15
Several teachers and evangelists arc
expected from a distance. A cordial
invitation is extended to the public
and all Christians to attend the meet-
ings.

James Broadfoot, Clifford Harris,
James Jensen, Chas. Baler and R. A.S
Caddock are the committee in charge
of the assembly.

The order of the meetings arc as
follows:

Thursday, 'September 12.
7:45 p. m Prayer Meeting

Friday, September-13.
j 10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
| 3:00 a. m Ministry of the Word

7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting
Saturday, September 14.

10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
3:00 a. m Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

Sunday, September 15.
10:30 a. m Breaking of Bread
2:00 p. m Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

THE CHEMICAL WEED TREAT-
MENT INTERESTS FARMER!

Des Mcines, Sept. 11.—"The thous
ands of Iowa farmers and their wives
who stopped and inspected the char-
acteristics of the 75 different kinds of
Iowa weeds which were on exhibition
in the booth of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture was all the evidence
that was necessary to show the in-
tense interest which farmers have in
eradicating these different pests from
their farms," stated Carl N. Kennedy,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,
who was in charge of the exhibit.

"Chemical methods of eradicating
the worst weeds, such as Canada this-
tle, quack grass, perennial sow thistle
and horse nettle, were commented
upon favorably by farmers from many
different sections of the state. It is
likely that the spread of information
in regard to such treatment will com-
prise one of the important duties of

MANY ATTRACTIONS
WITH SPECIAL TRAIN

•inrbccucd Beef Dinners and Banff
Concerts Will Be Featured by

Several Towns Where Pig (

Crop Special Train Stops.

Ames, Sept. 11.—Everything front
bavhecued beef dinners and all day
picnics to band concerts and guessing
contests ave hemp; planned as special
attractions by towns in southern Iowa
where the Burlington Pig Crop Spec-
ial train, operated by the extension-
service of Iowa State college in co-
operation with the railroad, will mako
stops September 1(5 to 27.

Considerable rivalry is being hart
by the committee on arrangements in
the various towns.

Knoxville's plans calls for an all
day celebration including a barbecued
beef dinner and a program of speak-
ing and games. Leon, in Decatur
county, plans to give away several
prizes, chief among them being a
modern hog house. Larooni, also in
Decatur county, plans to repeat tha
feat of two years ago when it had the
largest crowd of any town where tha
Lime and Legume special stopped.

Ottumwa-is planning a. hog callinj?
contest as t h e main attraction
and Sh^nandoah has a tentative plan
calling for a watermelon feed.

In all cases the program will center
around the stop of the Pig Crop
special. Extension specialists from
Iowa. State college will explain th»
best methods of farmers to raise the
same number of pigs from fevrsv
sows. The train includes four cars of
educational exhibits and demonstra-
tions.

weed commissioners in the future.
"The purpose of the exhibit was to

FORMER ANITA GIRL
IN MANY ACTIVITIES

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore has return-
ed to her home in Des Moines from a
twelve weeks' tour on the chautauqua
platform. The vovite was through
Iowa, South Dakota, Minnesota, Wis-

secure the* cooperation of"farmers 5n ) ™nsi". Illinois, Missouri and Okla-
the enforcement of the new weed law I homa.
and to help them in identifying their
weeds," stated Mr. Kennedy. .."We

She was juvenile lead in a three act
play, violin soloist and pianist for the

have been wonderfully pleased' with | cast, which included Robert Blaylock,
the results and invite any who did,
not see the exhibit, to meet us at the
Daiiy Carae Congress in Waterloo.
An expert from Iowa State College
will be in attendance to identify all
weeds that are brought in."

IOWA WAS NOT A CORN
STATE IN YEAR 1853

Des Moines, Sept. 11.—Iowa now '
raises .more than 15 times as much
corn as in 1855, according to an inter-
esting display of the Weather and
Crop Bureau of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture at the State Fair. Two
very striking maps of Iowa were
shown, one of which gives the acreage
in corn in the year 1S55, when the
total acreage was 737,213, and Lea
county was the leading county of the
state, with 36,255 acres. In contrast
with this map is the corn acreage map
of the year 1928, showing 11,202,127
total acres, and Pottawattamie county
leading with 248,343 acres.

Though the realm of King Corn
has been moving steadily northwest-
ward for many years, Lee county still
had 61,771 acres or corn in 1928, not
quite double the acreage in 1855.

These contrasts were made to carry
out the spirit of the Jubilee Year of
the Iowa State Fair which just closed
its 75th. exhibition.

•***«

J. L Karns, wife and daughter,
Helen, of Afton, Iowa, spent a couple
of day* the past week with rotative,
and friends in Anita.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zelgler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory m view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make ;
every effort to make you a regular customer. ;

FULLER-TON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NlcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

TREASURY CAN'T MAKE
NEW MONEY FAST ENOUGH

Treasury officials' miscalculated the
time it would take to withdraw all of
the old currency out of circulation and
to replace it with the new small size
bills. Banks throughout the country
are complaining to the treasury de-
partment because they cannot get
enough of the small size bills. It
seems that the government printing
office cannot print it fast enough. The
original idea was to stock every bank
with a generous supply of the small
size bills of every denomination and
the banks were instructed to forward
to the Federal Reserve Bank all of
the old bills that came into their in-
stitutions. Now it seems that about
half the money one gets ^from the
bank ia old anfrthe other half new.
The government cannot furnish new
money fast enough .to carry out tha
original plan.

Lester King, wife and baby and
M1ss Erma Dfeatrlck returned home a
few days ago from a trip through 111
inois and Missouri, visiting relative
and friends at different places.

Sr. and Mrs. Blaylock, of the Presi-
dent theatre of Des 'Homes.

Miss Dinsmore is a graduate ofi
Drake Conservatory of Music, where
she majored in violin under Arcule
Sheasby and held a scholarship under
him. She was first violin in tha
Drake orchestra 'during her college
course, also a member of the Drake
girls' glee club, being violin soloist for
that organization at home and while
on the tour of the state.

She was first violin in Waveland
church orchestra for one year, a mem-
ber of the Philharmonic choir, took
active part in the "Messiah," the
musical reviews and all college activi-
ties, and was a member of the vested
choir of the Cottage Grove church
under Clifford Bloom.

She was an artist over WHO, and
ras pianist for fifteen weeks for the.
Mystery Play" sent over .by that
tudio and for which she received an

attractive salary. She was soloist
or the Clarence "Dutch" Schmidt en-
es-tainers and for the last two year*
,as been a member of the "Garber

Entertainers" of the Shrine Temple,
n this organization she was leader of
he orchestra, a member of the quar-
tette, and violin soloist. Besides in-
ptructions in dancing received in.

physical training she is an accomp-
ished tap dancer under Miss LaCuta,

but does not dance in public.
Among other offers, Miss Dinsmore

was asked to sign a contract at Eldon,
city of about 2,500, but has accepted"

at Hansell, to be near C«dar Falh,
the home of her sister, Mrs. Helen
Gaffney, a former instructor at tha
Towa State Teachers college.

ONE CENT SALE AT THE
RIALTO THEATRR

The Rialto Theatre has a special
price for Thursday evening of this
week. Single admission 25c, or 26c
admits two adults. Kid's tickets
lOc, or two for lie. Try and bring
vour right change.

The first meeting of the Eastern
Star chapter, since the summer vaca-
tion, was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening.

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,
Marilyn, returned home last Thursday
evening from a visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. George Morgan and family,
at Holyoke, Colorado. They had a
most delightful trip, and enjoyed
every minute viewing the different
sights in Colorado. i
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HIS year marks the tenth anni-
versary of the establishment of a
day for honoring the memory of
the original Inhabitants of this
continent—the American Indian.
Jt was In 1919 that the Illinois
legislature authorized the observ-
ance of Indian day on the fourth
Friday In September of each
year. Since that time the Idea
has spread to other stales and
all over the country the day Is

T marked with various ceremonies
In connection with this event, It Is Interesting

to note how many permanent memorials Have
been erected within recent years to perpetuate
the fame of some individual red man or of the
Indian as n race. The past year has seen the add!
Jtion of several to an already long list of such
tTeTwo t ll°

Utstand">S "<"i the'se have been
Shir*l Indlan equestrian statues of heroic size
Which were made a part of the main project of
the monumental Grant park decorative scheme
the tw«i bridges across the railroad tracks at the
foot of Congress street, on the lake front of Chi-
cago Characterized as "two of the ug lest but
most Impressive Indians ever cast In bronze"
these statues, modeled by Ivan Mestrovic the
srea 1'ugo-Slav sculptor. Idealize the fl'ht ng
BplfU of the American Indian as not done beS
- O t h e r memorials to a vanished race (and that
term is used purposely, because the primitive
Indian is not merely the "vanishing race" but
jery definitely n "vanished race") Include the

Bhacky tribe, which was recently presented Yo^lfe
Bergen County Historical society in S JefseT°
the monument to Chief Stmw nf M,« rV , y >

unveiled at Strawtown, near Nobles'-lie ina^

the massacre of March 22, 1022, -

there a reminder of another friend of the Pll-
grims. It is a. granite monument with a bronze
tabet bearing this inscription: "Samoset, an
J±", Saf m,°re of

f,
Penln(luid w"° welcomed the

English at Plymouth, gave a deed of the land
where this stone was quarried, and of that where

7 ,1! ?po8- 5°h^ Br°Wn °f New IIarbor 15t"
Shn^f.^'in?d afnowledS^ « before Abraham
Shurte, it being the first deed properly executed
In Isew England." One other New England statue
which should be mentioned before leaving tna?
part of thff country Is the famous bronze by
Cyrus E Dallln, "The Appeal to the Great Spir"
t,' which stands before the museum of fine arts

in -Boston. This was the last of a series of four
statues made by'the famous sc'uiptor more S
twenty years ago which represented the racial

£f '-Th ^ 1IC1! °Ur nat'°nal life beSan- The
nark ru SIsnal, of Peace" stands in Lincoln
park Ch cago, and represents the friendly meet-
ng of white and red man. "The Medicine Man"'

to Falrmount park, Philadelphia, depicts the red
mans suspicion of the invader while "Protest"
? '°!'S , *f Warfape °f the trlbesi»en .against set-
tiers. 'The Appeal to the Great Spirit'' Illus-
trates the surrender of the Indian, not to human
enemies but to a higher friend. One other of
Dallln s symbolical sculptors should be added to
n I » , S masterPIeces. It Is "The Scout"

which stands In Penn Valley park In Kansas City
Mo, an appropriate locale, for this was the east
era terminus of. the Oregon and Santa Fe trails
and the mounted Indian Is looking over the Vast

oSh6 Wfh«6 "V™'36 h'S last stand Before ieonrush of the white settlement of the West

fn vtr Pf? UnVelHng °f tlle Chanco monumentIn Virginia is a reminder that Pocahontas, one of
the two great Indian heroines In American his-
tory, was not the only one whom Virginians have
reason to hold in grateful remembrance The
statue of Pocnhontas, which stands on Jamestown
Iftland, Is perhaps the best known of all Indian
statues. To see the memorial to another Indian
heroine you must go clear across the continent
^ City park In Portland, Ore. There s'fands
Sakakawea, her hand outstretched to the west
pointing the way as she did more than a hun'
dred years ago when she gu,ded Lewis and Clark
on heir famous expedition Into the

logical sanctuary for new Englid Lto
eaehusetts long ago honored the memo, v
Philip's father, Massnsolt, w h a
etatue of "the great Sachem of the Warn
protector and preserver of the Pilgrim?.
was erected at Plymouth durtn/ the
tercentenary In 1921.

The visitor at New Harbor, Maine, will find

.

mmmm

friend. lie died in Washington on the 2-lth day
of December, 182-1, of croup, in the GOth year of
his age."

It Is to the credit of the white man, at least
that not all of the monuments which he has
erected have been to friendly Indians. Some of
them perpetuate the warlike deeds of i Indians
who were In their day the hitterest enemies of
the encroaching whites. One of these stands In
the courthouse yard at Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
and bears witness to the greatness of Cornstalk'
the Shawnoe, who led his warriors In the first
and greatest "all-American battle" at Point Pleas-
ant at the mouth of the great Kanawha In 1774
when native white frontiersmen under Gen
Andrew Lewis strove mightily with native red
men under Cornstalk. Although defeated at that
battle, Cornstalk's prowess and generalship won
the highest praise from his enemies, who later
were the most sincere mourners of his death at
tlie hands of treacherous and cowardly whites
while he was detained as a hostage. A memorial
In a Pittsburgh park recalls another great Shaw-
nee who fought under Cornstalk at Point Pleas-
.ant. He was Catahecassa, but known along the
frontier as Black Hoof, a warrior whose fighting
days extended from Braddock's defeat In 1755
through the defeats of Harmar and St Glair,
until Mad Anthony Wayne finally broke the power
or the Indians and peace was signed In 1795

No part of the United States Is richer In Indian
memorials than the great Mississippi valley which
was for so long the beloved homeland of several
powerful Indian tribes. Near Columbus, Ohio
stands a monument to the memory of Leather!
lips, a WyaiHot chief, who was executed by his
™s ™

P 6 ,01? "le Slte °f the """"""ent In 1800.This memorial was erected by the Wyandot club
an organization dating back to pioneer days
because of the fact tfiat, although the Wyandots
claim that the old chief was executed for prac-
ticing witchcraft, It was the opinion of the set-
tiers that It was done because Leatherlips was
oli°s of°D?hy Wi!nl W11"68- Chicago, the metrop!
o is of the Mississippi valley empire, Is cspe-
cluHy rich In Indian memorials. In addition to
the Mestrovlc and Dallln statues, it has also
a monument which perpetuates not only the story
of a terrible Indian massacre but also n 'noble
act on the part of a red man. This la the Fort
Dearborn Massacre monument on the lake front
capped by the stirring group which deiS
Black Partridge, the Pottawatomie, saving the

to be that of Blackhawk, the g-o-it omw 11,
Sacs and Foxes, Its maker £S° c ared that it
is neIther a representation of that ,eadeP nor o
any single tribe. It symbolizes the Indian Aninf
unconquered while still a conquered "ace ?t

n e f " l o ̂  made 3

Improved Uniform International

Sund a) Schoolf Lessonf
(By UBV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, U.U.. Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<(£). 1929. Wentern Nownpttper Union.)

Lesson for September 15

TEACHING THE LAW OF QOD

GOLUKN TEXT—The entrance of thy
worda Klveth light

L13SSON TEXT—Nehemlah 8:1-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Studying Qod'a

Word.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Studying Qod'e

Word.
INTERMEUIATlfi ANi) SENIOR TOP-

IC—Finding Joy In God's Word.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Call for Trained Teaohern.

This lesson Is a line Illustration of
the r i g h t f u l place of God's Word ID
the lile ut a nation. The only certain
cure for na t iona l ills Is a return to
God and obedience to Ills Word.

I. The Word of God Being Read
(w. i-;!).

1. The eager assembly (v. 1).
The people gathered themselves to-

net her and rui| nested lizra to bring
I lie book of the law.

2. A representative assembly (v. 2)
It was made up of men, women un i t

chi ldren. The men did not leave the
s p i r i t u a l alfnlrs to the women, neither
were the children lef t at home The
Spi r i t of God can spenk through God's
Word to nt«j whole family s i t t ing In
the pew.

The lessou lusted for live or sis
hours, from {norning u n t i l midday.

II. The People's Attitude Toward
God's Word (vv. 4-0).

1. iMie reverence shown (vv. 4, 5)
When Ezra opened the law, all the

people stood up out of respect for
God's Word.

2. They Joined heartily In the
prayer (v. 0).

As Ezra ' led them In prayer, thej
Joined heartily in saying, "Amen,
Amen," bowing their faces to the
ground.

III. God's Word Being Interpreted
(vv. 7, 8).

The attitude ot the people toward
God's Word largely depends upon the
minister. Proper dignity and solem-
nity should be manifested by the min-
ister when reading the Holy Scrip-
tures.-

1. He stood up" where the people
could see him (v. 5).

2. tie read distinctly (v. 8).
3. -He caused the people to under

stand the reading (v. 8).
IV. The Effect of Applying God's

Word to the Life of the People (vv
0-18).

1. Conviction of sin (v. 9).
The Word of God Is quick and pow-

erful (Heb. 4:12). It brings convic-
tion of sin (Acts 2:37). The divine
method of convicting" men .of sin is
to have God's Word applied by the
Holy Ghost.

2. Weeping turned into Joy (vv.

• When sins have been perceived and
confessed, there Is forgiveness. God
desires forgiven sinners to enter Into
the Joy of forgiveness. Continued
mourning will not atone for sins that
are past, unfits one for present tasks,
and dishonors a pardoning God. Be-
sides, joy has a salutary effect on
one's entire being. "The Joy of the
i-ord Is your strength" (v. 10).

3. Blessings were .shared with
others (vv. 10-12).

True Joy manifests Itself In glvlna
to others; pure religion goes out to
minister to the poor (Jas. l:27)

4. The people obeyed. (vv. 18-18)
Prom the reading of the Scriptures

the, found that the Feast of Taber
nacles had |0ng been neglected. They
proceeded to keep this sacred feast

I? T ' ,hat hnd not beun observed(Since the days of Joshua (v. 17). In
tllls fenst they dwelt

FAMILY DOCTOR
LEARNED THIS

Dr. Caldwcll loved
years of practice c
many were ruinint: t
careless selection o fV
determined to write a 1
scription which wouK
cause of constipatioii,

• T2oay-' th,e Prcscr''i'"on i
m 1885 is the world's mos
laxative! He prescribed a n,KI
of herbs and other pure in<r r r^'
now known as Dr. Caldwcl?. £|
Pepsin, .n thousands of case?'
bad breath, coated to,,.?
headaches, biliousness and ij
appetite or energy sllOH,a

bowels of men,.women a i i d c h i H
were sluggish. It proved suetwui I
in even tlic most ohqiiv '

children hkcd its
All drugstores to
Caldwell'. Syrup P

For Barbed
Try HANFOKD's

Balsam o

American Meat Proinu
When Rabelais described Guju.1

lua's meals, his Imagination«
to outstrip nil pos.siiiintik TO_
Uncle Sam's menu wmld make Git-l
gantua seem an ascutie. Amerl«|
last year ate more t!i;m (MX
pounds of pork, alone. Their totull
production, not Including Importation,!
of'dressed meats, was 10,055,0
pounds.

Time to Leave
Mr. Staylate (to limiceiO

enough money I'd travel.
Her Father (from next room)-Just |

how much do you need?

Recent studies at tlio University ol
California Indicate that almonds and
almond meal may have value In diet-1
ary treatment of diabetes.

If a man bites a clog, it's news; bit
that's a silly way to get your nanie
In the paper.

Still further west Is another statue hv th»
sculptor which tells the storv o «„«« Sam6

Sac and Pox lender. This Is jL f tller great

Chief Keokuk which sands „ H°nZ6
T °

gure of

which bears his name . Oslfkosh he Iowa clty

name, the name of a chleftnK ri M D°red

Indians and several years a™ . Menomlnee
ting In Menomlnee pifk t h f ' u f tt beau«ful set-
Wis, erected a statue In ! onor of7 °f °Shk°Sh'

Out In Colorado Is anothJ clt , TfT?'
the name of „ great Indian chief V * bears

Ouray of the Utes nn imHnn , Was Chlef

proved his right to tlm i\n . ° reP*atedly
White Man." A f?w „!„" F"Iend of ̂
debt of gratitude to h,n

awasan:i(? ̂  °f ̂
ing of a monument to Ourav nnl J< the "nvel1-
Peta, on n tract of Wd 2n t f W'fe' Cb^
was a part of the original cnL J.r°nt«we which

And these are but a ?ew ' f t,?"''̂  ranch-
rials to the vanished race AB L.f6 m°ny mem°-
of empire took Its way" £ took l,W'Jrd the "8tar

and-the sorrowful fate which J the

symbolized in one of ti.o J™ Jms been '"s,
statues—the .howed
mounted upon i
pointing tmvni-dv*"n II , \ i 111 (I i up cntf
laser's -The End o

e
f ™

As soon as they had heard the Word
J T?. ,'ey sePar«ed themselvesfrom the mixed multitude.
VI. The House of Worship Wa»

Cleared and Order Restored' (Neh.

No nation or people can be strona
which neglects the worship of the tr«

' R 1 " of the 8abbath

the Sab-
th. * K eTse'ntlal inw °<the Sabbath Is national suicide Un-
numbered evils follow In the wak«
of the desecration of God's Boly ?ay.

VI n. Restoration of God's Uw of
Marriage (Neh, 13:23-31).

wllh thVh°SVVh0 had
with the ' face

V|°ST People depend on Bayer
1Y<i Aspirin to make short work of
headaches, but did you know its
just as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? RMU<

matic pains, too. Don't suffer when
Bayer Aspirin can bring compW'
comfort without delay, and withow
harm; it does not affect the heart
In every package of genuine Bajer
Aspirin are proven directions wiw
which everyone should be familiar.
for they can spare much needless

^suffering.

, - Is
of »n T °f n" Indl<»>an Indlnn

panions.

work." !'l was nervous an
down. Now X eat better
better—"."It helped

-
thelr UDSOd.y com

year
fore and after roy baby
—?'l tun gaining every day

, by the sheer mag-
God'8 *

God
«» * •"'
Magnetic Power of God
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self in liis place!" Charles Redao multiplication of
made it the title of one of his pi-eat • vehicles and the construction
moralizing novels. This maxim is as roads.
applicable today as at any time in the i Tf petroleum and its product*
world's history, and in estimating the j should suddenly be banished from the

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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A NEW CALENDAR.

Sentiment in the United States
seems to be in favor of reforming the
calendar now being used, according to
a report of the National Committee on

. Calendar Simplification.
This committee has 'just concluded

a year's investigation of this subject
and out of 1,433 organizations which
replied to the question .regarding a
new calendar. 1,154 favored a modifi-
cation of the present system. Inas-
much as this is more than 80 percent
in favor of a change, it would seem
that there is no considerable opposi-
tion to calendar reform; J

On the present calendar there are
12 months, varying in length from 28
to 31 days. Any particular day oi'
any month differs each year in tho
day of the week upon which it will
fall. The proposed change is to have
a calendar of 13 months, each of 28
days, which would take 3f>4 days, an.I
would leave an extra day. This din-
would be placed at the end of the cal-
endar as an additional holiday.

Under this plan tho first day of
every month would be Sunday and the
last day of every month would be Sfit.
xirday, so that it would be compara-
tively simple to keep straight the days
of the week any special daie would
fall. The business man would have
months of equal length, simplifying
his bookkeeping and charge system.
The new month would be placed be-
tween the present months of June and
July.

The idea is to have the world adopt
this calendar generally so as to do
away with the present confusion due
to the fact that so many different cal.

words and lictions of relatives, friends ' earth, modernday civilization would (vain to heaven.
acquaintances, as well as of pub- j instantly come to an end.
lie men, the maxim always should be
remembered.

One reason why it is easy to be
more tolerant of the words and deedsi i i v i t H / H . I M I I L . \ji nn.- %> ui uo tinu utrc'ia ' ,

of relatives and close friends is that i Dps Moines- S e >' *• "•" Wnr

we know them well, and therefore are : aKainst waste has boon a significant ]jv(?
able to put ourselves in their places ! factor '" ollr "ational life during re- j gun(lay so,.viccs
more readily than we can put ourselv- ccn< >'«•«," states M. G. Thornburg, « ̂ ^
es in the place of a public man whose Secretary of ^ Agriculture. /'Farmers : ̂  a

motives and reasons we can often only ~ " '"

BurkhThere arc no bnpgage cars o

T U B E R C U L I N TESTING IS
WAR AGAINST WASTE

"Where a man's treasure is.
will his heart be also." Did you ever
stop to think-this is the reason you
care so l i t t l e or so much for the
church and its enterprise of making
the world a better place in which ( • >

guess at.
As a matter of fact,

states an impossibility.
the maxim
One cannot

put himself in the place of another.
Of course, the more nearly our

are playing their part in increasing
| national efficiency, not only in the
economical use of land, labor and
machinery, but in disease control
work.

10:00
1 communion
topic, "('M."

C. E. at 7:00 p. in

i usual. Sunday
. Morning wor-
nt 11:00 o'clock.

A union mee!>. . . .
ing of all the young people of Anita i s
to be held each Sunday evening until
further notice. .A union organization

iences coincide with those of others
the better we can sympathize with
them and understand their reactions.
Hut even when the experiences of two

" - ; • - . . ' further notice. .A union organization
<• "e eradication of bovine tubevcul- . . . . . . , ...__f. , , ., ,. . iti i . , is sponsoring tins great event.

°f> * . nf only as it affects cattle but | c(? at 8;()0 0,c]oc]< Rc)._
nlcr» r\f nmi -f/\vm i* • nf liim c*i-f\nl.- i c* n < ^ . _ . .- ..

Evening s,^
. . L, • . mon. "Whv the Disciples of Christ?"

against the waste caused i „,. . ... ' ... , ,. •;, . _, . , . ... ; This will be an exposition of the posi-
tion of the

dispositions, temperaments, ages, edu- : contracted by consuming live stock
cation, training and environment are tPi'oducts .from untested animals,
different will prevent them from look- i "Sanitation in the raising of livo
ing at the thing in the same light, ' stock is of importance in connection I
from feeling about it in iust the same with tuberculin testing of cattle," '

' ' _ j _ _ j _ n < r _ _ mi i . Hi • . 1

osis
also other forms of live stock, is a
direct drive

men cue experiences or two , b>' disease. It is also important in , ^ ̂ ^ of Gu.ist and we

men seem to have been identical, the i preventingr waste of human efficiency i '^^ n membel. of othei.
circumstances that two men's natures, i through the ravages of tuberculosis i . „ , . . • „ . , . tn hp wUu ... ,t. , • Pm^.-nMo,] i,,, o^,,,,,;,,,,. i;,,« „,.„,.,, | body of wovj-mppeis to be with us ai

that time.
Choir practice Friday evening at

7:30 o'clock. Notice the change i:i
time..

There will be an official board meet,
ing immediately following the morn-
ing services next Sunday.

"Avian tuber-
cord concerning it.

Judging one's fellow men is decid
elly unfair.

way and from coming into perfect ac- i states Mr- Thornburg.
1 culosis in fowls can be largely elimin-
ated by raising young birds on fresh
ground away from contamination. Tho
same policy applies equally well to

OIL HAS REVOLUTIONIZED LIFE. hos' rnisi"8'. This practice not only
: helps to eradicate tuberculosis but , g

With the exception of the art of j eliminates most, of the trouble from i „ r.vi e re

•intintv if ninv ™-nl l Ko ,ln,,Ufnr] ; 9 nnrnaifnn anA rvfUn,. *„„.„,. _j ,1: I * Ul'mtUre otOre.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»

Services are held over Long's

printing, it may well be doubted i f i parasites and other forms of disease
any single industry has brought so i which causs waste in live stock pro-
many and sweeping changes to,, the ' duction,"
world as has the modern production
and use of petroleum.

None, perhaps, has wrought its rev-
olution in manners, customs, modes of
life, relations of the individual to the
social establishment, in so short a

HOG CHOLERA BECOMING AC-
TIVE ALL OVEH THE STATE

Des Moines, Sept. 11.—This is tho
i hog cholera season of the year. Out-

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

4- SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4

Monday, the first day of school,

endars are in use in different parts of
the world. The American committee
has been acting in co-operation with a

^ committee of the League of Nations.
' In this way it is hoped that a changed

calendar can be agreed .upon and put
in use throughout the entire world.

THE BROAD VIEWPOINT.

There is an old maxim: "Put your-

social establishment, in so short a ' * t;"">Kld SKUburl ul lne yeal- <•""•- i »lu""«>. ""= '""<• "»* ^ »"'»«'
period of time as has the oil industry I breaks arc rcPortcd to the Weather | proved to be a gloomy and rather in
along with those others that are col- i nnd Crop Dnreau of the Iowa Depart- ! clement day out of doors but it was
latcrial to and dependent upon it. ! "lellt °f Aeri™lture from a number of .warm and cheery in the school building

Our present age of machinery ! lllacos' In several counties, the out- and there seemed to be a novelty in
would have been impossible but for I breaks have boen scrious eno"f?h to ?ettinK back to sch°o1 and

petroleum to lubricate the wheels and I Wlpe °Ut comV]cte he«ls of ho?s' I-art I both old and new faces . t
gears, the flying spindles, the steam- I year' tbere Were also many serious toachers and students enjoyed.
driven Titans of power—the railroad's
locomotive and the giant power plants
of our ocean-going ships.

outbreaks but Quickly sub- The high school student body seem-
dued «fl'y sanitation and vaccination, ed very curious to know just who all

Reports from the Eastern Iowa ; the members of the high school facul-
Veterinar.y Association indicate that j tv were to be. and especially whatPetroleum has made the motor car Veterlnar*' Association indicate that j ty were to he. and especially what

possible, revolutionizing life in th" ! dlseasc *" more virulent this year | they looked like. In order to relieve
country, affording quick and inexpen- j tha" is °ften the case> killin«r entire i this c""osit.v the entire faculty were
sive transportation to the people i °n'S that bave not been vaccinated, presented to the student body by Supt,sive transportation to the people! ~ — »•"•• .i.»~...c.ic..i. i — "-~ ..-..v.*..... «u«.v u., uu^i..
everywhere, eliminating distance as a '' . <L?St We foi«et" jt is well to keep Garlock and they received a hearty
factor in social and business relations ! in "llnd that before ^^ive meas- welcome.
A vast continent has virtually been ' Ur°S l»iev™tron were adopted, tho | The enrollment in the various
converted into a neighborhood by the i loSSCS °f Swine in Iowa by chole™ '" Rvades and the high school was about

' | year 1913 amounted to 2.707..876 head, as expected. The freshman class num-
j In recent years, precautionary meth- ' bers forty-five to date, which is the
ods have reduced these losses to less ' If.rgest .class we have had in recent
than one-tenth that number. Hog.' years.
cholera may he prevented by vaccina- The enrollment by grades was as
tion and proper sanitation but it can- ! i'ollo\ys:
not be cured after the hogs are sick, j

From September 13 to 19
Kellogg's Pep Bran ............ ______
Van Camp's pork 'and beans, per can ____ .....
Ounce bottle of lemon or vanilla extract """""•• ?c

2-ounce bottle of lemon or vanilla extract"""" "i?
Maraschino cherries, 3-ounce bottle .....""
Peanut butter, 2-pound quart jar,.
Quart jar of dill pickles
Quart jar of Queen olives ............ _._ .....
Certo, for making jelly and jams _____ ..... 27
Mason fruit jars, pints . ................ _ " ^c

Mason fruit jars, quarts .......... . ...... .- 8s!
Assorted candy bars and gum, 3 for ________ 1
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only ..... _____ '-'."&$
Big-4 White Naptha soa'p, 10 bars ....... ---.35!
11 cans standard corn _______________ ...... $1.00
I. G. A. spaghetti and cheese, large can ..... {Q.
Salsoda, three 2Ub. boxes for._ ..... ______ ~ ~

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Those hockless picnic hams at
Miller's are a real buy. tf

Ocovgc F. Shaffer and Guy Hayter
were in Des Moines last Thursday, at--
tending a meeting of Chevrolet 'deal-
ers and salesmen.

LOST:—Sack "containing suit of
clothes and blanket on road west of
A n i t a Friday afternoon. Finder
please bring to Tribune office. Itp

The regular September communi-
cation of Obedience Lodge, No. 380.
A. F. £ A. M., was held at the Mas-
onic Temple on Tuesday evening.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropna,
Phones—Office 256; Residence]),

Ralph Forshay is in Kumaiffir
Missouri, where ho has busitS!B'(!
tors to look after.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawjn
Practice in all courts. Opinion a I

Land Titles; and Settlementt!^.'
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D, |
ANITA. IOWA.

f

The average hen fett Gee Bee
Mash laus more than ttciee an many <>gas

"*, "'""'Wf/v "*?n fed ordinary fveda. (The
actual figures are: average hen_72 e<r»s ner v.-ar-
average lieu fed Gee Bee Egg Mash-lSo eKR"8 per
year.) Think what this means to you in extra profits.

And this is how Gee Bee Egg Mash can double
the egg production of a flock ofaverage hens.

MASS PRODUCTION FOR
FOOD PRODUCTS

Great organizations, serving thous-!
ands of communities and millions of
homes have revolutionized the elec-
tric, telephone, automobile and other
great industries. Mass production •
has established new standards of ec-
onomy, efficiency and service.

Now the food producing industry
} is experiencing; growth in the same ;
direction. The Jostwrn Company has >

I acquired over a score of non-com- I
petitive food manufacturing plants to i

j operate under one management. j

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th. .
(ith. ,
7th. ,
8th.

.20
.21
.23
.14
.21
.24
.23
.29

Total Grades . ....... 1T>
nth ........ : . . .?.. . . 45
10th: . .- ............. 27' '

12th.

Total H. S 131
Total for whole school... 306

Coach Bui-ham had a good sized

RIALTO THEATRE1(6

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

"The Little Yellow
House"

A story that millions live every
day. A thrilling drama of youth
amid the scorching desires of a
modern city.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SpeciaFshowing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk^Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR

mass products basis should give I good schedule is all arranged for theoonsnninv n l,nff,,, _.i . ._i _ , I . . . . . «*m*iit».u 101 me' the consnmei
; lower price.

better product at a

, madc «o«e
are now producing above tile recognized

average number of eg?s, Gee Bee Egg Mush can-

S2<Vra!*? l° <10l'T)le P^-rtio-T" that fl«i
Ana L » !i f"rr««»« "'" 'W proaui'tioa.
And it will livvp wry hen in vxi-vlHwt
laUint, condition „« tlltt tlm,.m '̂«
Gee Bee Egg Mush eoniains everv neressarv c«»
inakmg mgred,ent and is scientifically balanced.™

Come In for free literature telling about
douhhng egg production. °

GEE BEE FEEI>S
for Extra Profits

CHICK STARTER
and DEVELOPER

EGG MA£H SCRATCH FEED
PIG MEAL HOG FEED

\DAIRYFEED CALF MEAL
RABBIT FEED

MOLASSES LUMPETS

BELL-MADSEN. |

Miss Daphine Bell, daughter of Mr. ',
and Mrs. T. A. Bell of this city, and |
Mr. Raymond Madson, son of Mrs. i
Antone Jensen southeast of this citv, i
were united in marriage last Thurs- '
day 'afternoon at Shonandoah, Iowa, |
by ^Rev. James Pearson, pastor at

foot ball season and the first game
will be played on the local field one
week from Friday, September 20th.
with Cumberland. '

Cumberland is beginning foot ball
year but they' have some
material so the game should

an even tug.

NOT SO DUMB.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
September 13 and 14

'Pride of Pawnee99

Starring
TOM TYLER

A fine western story with a fins
cast. Don't miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

410

£•-«- BEE
SERVICE

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA

Chas. W. Reott of Cumberland was '•
a visitor in the city Friday. !

southeast
have thcj

on the blackboard
several other pu- i

PUS the same way, not any of tK.m
AT r correcting him. Then he called on a
Mrs. Chns E. Thomas is home from ' b°y ?'ho looketl half asleep, who re- !

a v.sit with her aunt, Mrs. Nelson ! ?P°nd^: "Thl'ee hundred thirty-three
Lmn and family, at Downs, Kansas, i *?' and ̂  to f"»l around with that

. __ | it you can."
For Rent:—Residence property o n '

East Fourth Street, at present occupi- . Chas' Dl'e^ler has returned home
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robi.son ! from Scottsbluff, Nebraska
It interested see W. F, Budd at tb> ! _
Tribune office. J- T. Mohnig, wife and children

Omaha visitors one day last
Chris Drown, well known resident i Week>

of Anita, suffered a stroke Monday'
and at the present time his right .side-
is m a paralyzed condition His
speech is also impared.

While removing a tool box from H
rear seat of his auto, Arthur t

Hay Mallatt and family of Green-
n e d spent the week end in the city
with the C. R. Turner family. *

J°h" Rl«Kle8 of DeTMoines is
the week in the city with her_ — «wfcv , JT.J inur *\ i *. •¥* — "•"j «viir i i 11

Johnson had the misfortune of cutting ' *rank Mai>desen and wife,
the back of one of his hands quite
severely. Several stitches were taken
to close up the wound.

Will Dieatrick, who is farming near
S'<ney Iowa, was a visitor here .las
•Saturday with relatives and friends.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
September 15 and 16

"The Mysterious
Lady"

Starring
GRETA GARBO

and
CONRAD NAGEL

Greta Garbo has played many
fascinating roles on the screen, but
never one with the allure of this
beautiful Russian spy, snarer of
men, who is caught in the web of
love.

XLATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-AVEDNESDAY
•September 17 and 18 "

"The Carnation Kid"
Starring

DOUGLAS MCLEAN
McLean in a comedy drama.

Smash! He says it with flowers.
\ou l l answer with showers of
laughs! Gay! Thrilling! Exciting!
Romantic! Melodrama!

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre:
DOROTHY WIESE
ERIC OSEN.

FURNACE OR
Boiler Repairs
Now is the time to

get your furnace
ready for winter

See or call

A. A. Johnson
Phone 12

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs in-
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop

Ic Sale at Rialto
Theatre

The Rialto Theatre has »
price for Thursday evenmtf
week. Single admission^''
admits two adults. K"1^
lOc, orlwo for lie. '!'•>' 'l

your right change

ial



JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

V THE GREAT BIG
MAN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH ^

ttfcttJKHHH*tt<HKH«^^

WE TALK about the great big
things:

The great big pile of gold,
The great big men, financial kings,

The great big jobs they hold.
Well, son, I've seen some great big

men.
But, when I cnme to call,.

The big men weren't talking then
Tiie great big things at all.

The man who had the great big mill
That had the great big trade,

I found, my boy, was making still
The l i t t le things he made;

And men who made the big machines
To stand the great big test

Were spending time nnd spending
means

To make each part the best.

The man who looks for great big
things,

Just great big things to do,
To no endeavor ever brings

The thing that puts It through.
The man who nothing leaves to guess.

Who every part will scan,
Will malje the great, the big success

For he's n great big man.
(®. 1929 Dougla? Moll orb >

MILLINERY, ENSEMBLES AND
SUITS FOR EARLY AUTUMN

"DON'T BE A SILL, MINDIN KIDS!"
"WHATCHA COIN- T'DO WHEN YER HAVE A FLOCK OF Y!OWN?"

••••••••••••••••••••••A***

WJkyWcDo
Wlmt We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Fit. D.

••••••*••••••••••••••••••t

WHY WE FALL FOR
FLATTERY .

*TPHE story of the fox and the crow
•*• is one of the best known of

Aesop's fables. A crow, having stolen
a bit of meat, the fox spoke to the
crow thus: "How handsome you are I
And 1 have heard that the beauty of
your voice Is equal to that of your
form and feathers. Will you not sing
for me, so that I may judge whether
this • is true?" The crow was so
pleased that she opened her mouth to
sing and dropped the meat, which
the fox immediately ate.

From ancient times it was known
how human beings fall for flattery.
This trait has been the subject of
much satire. Now and then we find
a person who flatters himself Into
the belief that he is not subject to
flattery. It is very doubtful if any
normal numan being is entirely im-
mune to flattery. It is all in the way
the dish is served.

Flattery coming from a superior or
from one whose opinion or affections
we cherish will be that much more
effective for the simple, reason that
we like to believe the statement as
true even when we know that It Is
false and mere flattery.

We like flattery for the same rea-
son that we hate to be scolded or
have our faults spread abroad: It Is
Quite significant that we speak of a
conceited person as having a swelled
head or of "swelling with pride."
Pride and flattery are expansive.
(They "blow up" the individual Just
as the opposite/'takes the. wind out
of one's sails" and the ego collapses
like a toy balloon with a bole in it.

We fall for flattery because of in-
nate conceit, because we like to hear
nice things about ourselves, because
we are only too eager to believe good
things concerning our own personal-
Ity, because we are self-centered, and
being social animals we like to get
the praise of our fellows.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Through a
Wonrato's Eyes

by Jean Xeieton

2 SUPERSTITIOUS r
• • * SUE • • «

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If by chance one of those queer-

•haped Insects called the "Praying
Mantis" should alight on you, for good-
ness sake, Sheba, don't holler and
throw a flt-for It |8 a sign that great
good fortune wi l l soon attend you

(©by WcOureNewsi.oi.e, Syndicate,)'

Written by German
The lines: "Though the mills ot

the Gods grind slowly; yet they grind
exceedingly small; though with pa-
tience He stands waiting, with exact-
ness grinds He all" are from "RetrJ-
bnttnr" by Fredrlcb von Logan.

HUBBY'S GOOD POINTS

A PSYCHOLOGIST, speaking on
•** that important matter of getting
along with people, says that we should
"bring out each other's centers of at-
traction and not hnrp.on the areas of
repulsion."

That's so true that it's worth re-
ducing to plain language, and -It
means simply this: In everybody we
know we find centers of attraction
and areas of repulsion—the things we
like about them and the things we
don't—usually the things we have in
common with them and those in which
we are not sympathetic; In other
words, perhaps those matters on
which they agree with us and those on
which they do not!

Now, if there are sufficient "centers
of attraction" to make us like them,
then we want to get along with them
—husbands Included. And the way
to get along with them is to bring out
their "good points," so to speak.

What the psychologist means by
bringing out centers of attraction and
not harping on areas of repulsion Is
just this: If you marry a man who
Chares your taste for books, but has a
positive aversion to music, make the
most of your common Interest, but
don't drag him to highbrow concerts.
If your husband Is a perfect lamb ex-
cept at the card table, where slight
provocation drives him Into a violent
temper, It would be wise* unless yon
are an expert and could not possibly
give him cause for irritation to avoid
being his partner at bridge. If he is
the kind of man who can't be e pas.
enger in an automobile without, see-
ing faults in every move the driver
makes, particularly if that driver Is
his wife and the car is his own, a
wise woman would do her driving
when he Is not in the car.

If anyone dares to remark that this
advice Is merely affirming the obvious,
that all that I have mentioned is only
common sense and the situations such
that only a fool would take the course
which Is sure to make trouble for her-
self—then I call upon the thousands
of women who constancy find them-
selves doing Just that to stand up and
defend me I There seems to be an
evil Jinx that leads many wives Into
deliberately creating situations that
will bring out the worst side of their
husbands' nntufes, or anyway what
the psychologist calls the "areas ot
repulsion," that emphasize the differ-
ences In. their tastes or viewpoints or
dispositions, so causing friction where
there might be harmony and creating
reefs and shallows for their marriage
ship.

(©. 1029. Dell Syndicate.)

Wear Sditor:

Tim worst pan ubuut tourlug, for a
city-bred man, Is the terrible coffee
you encounter. There is as much dif-
ference In coffee ns there Is between
a sport writer's slang nnd the editorial
page.

There goes a sedan loaded with ev-
erything but the chandeliers. And a
big car carrying the dog. Can't see
any sense to that.

Bees are so smart. 1 wonder why
they have so much trouhlo flying out
of on automobile. They iiy in easllv
enough. '

Hard to go anywhere out here with-
out encountering a country fulr \Von
der how the home-baked ioavea Of
bre^d and the quince Jelly will be this
year. -FRED BARTON.

(Copyright.)

Being a parent used to be one ot die
most simple, natural and inevitable de-
velopments In the world. But nowa-
days, one has no business to be mar-
ried, unless, Bleeping and waking, one
la conscious of the responsibility.—
Abraham Flexner.

THE SCHOOL LUNCH BOX

R many weeks In the year some
mothers find the lunch l>ox for the

children Is nn added burden to
the morning duties. Mi lk and sand-
wiches are the usual wholesome ron-
tents of the child's lunch bos. Hut
sandwiches may become very monot-
onous, if the fillings and breads are
not varied.

Dried fruits offer a change from rou-
tine fillings and they combine well
with peanut butter, cream cheese
and cottage cheese and the sand-
wiches keep fresh nnd moist longer
thnn those with drier fillings.

The special sandwich loaf is a con-
venience, as all the slices are the
same size. In using the home made
loaf, care must be taken to put to-
gether adjacent slices or they will j
not fit. All bread should be at least
twenty-four hours old to cut easily.
Many lik* to spread the butter on the
loaf, then cut Whole wheat bread,
graham, bran and steamed brown
breads combine well with dates, rai-
sins ana figs in the filling.

Have a bowl of softened butter,
that is, butter which has been al-
lowed to stand in a warm room to
soften, or which has been creamed.
If the rounding loaf of home made
bread is used, spread the lohf with
the butter, nnd the nest slice with
the filling. It is far better to leave
the crusts on bread given children as
they need both the browned crusty
edges because of their wholesome-
ness nnd it promotes the chewing
habit which Is so vital to healthy •
teeth and gums as well as good di-
gestion. The following are a few fill-
ings using the date which will be
found most agreeable to the chil-
dren :

Date and Cheese Sandwiches.
Take one-pound loaf of bread which

will cut Into twenty-four slices. Use
one cream cheese or half cupful of
cottage cheese. To the cream cheese
add one to two tablespoonfuls of
cream. Cut twenty-four dates Into
quarters lengthwise, spread one slice
of bread with softened butter and
liie next with cheese. Into the cheese
press four of the quarters of dates,
cover with the buttered slice.

Cream cheese with candied or mar-
aschino cherries In the same amount
ns the dotes, makes n very tastj
sandwich.

P win "•" lf llllls lmvc
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According to the Initial couturiers
showings, suits and ensembles are
going to indulge in lavish, also ex-
tremely unique, fur trimmings this
fn l l nnd winter. The furs employed
run the gamut from smooth fabric-
like pc'ts to showiest long-haired
tyiies.

In those richly furred costumes ev-
ery step of the way IB marked wlU>

Three Halt for Autumn

must reflect the spirit of the time, the
place arid of the woman who wears It.

Therefore the choosing of headweur
becomes no light matter. One simply
cannot "get by" these days buying a
chapeau at ruuduui and expect to be
hatted up to standard.

Since millinery ethics, so to speak,
have reached such an acute stage,
both -those who create the modes and
the women who wear them are be-
coming Increasingly hat sensitive.
Which accounts for the amazing di-
versity of headgear, such as heralds
the new season.

The Hlustrat/on demonstrates the
fact of hats being both brimmed nnd
brlmless. The two-cap versions as
•shown bear the stamp of French ori-
gin. The model at the top in the
above picture is of felt stripping over-
cast along one edge with wool yarn.

fascinating diversity—here a badger-
trimmed, rough-surfaced tweed, there
a dressy broadcloth or It may be du-
vetyne collared and cuffed and muffec
too if you please, for there's the
cutest little muff with the outfit at]
of black broadtail.

Maybe next to follow In the style
parade is n brown novelty cloth
flecked with white, the white cara-
cul collar which ties very pertly, gly.
ing It class.

No less interesting than the furs
themselves are the odd and diverse
ways In which they are manipulated.
In the flat furs, particularly, one la
impressed will) fashion's trend to-
ward novelty. So many of the thin,
supple furs are stylized with clever
"dressmaker" touches, such as pi-
quant bows, standing collars one side
fur and o.ne side cloth, sleeves half ol

(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)
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What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered 6y

$ BARBARA BOURJA1LY
-*-••-*

Tie cap-toque shown belowlt exploits
the all-over braided effect.

faS'!lon 8ponsors the cloche.
, ", the P'cture ls °"e «' «'«»inform,,] felts.. Just such us

B "k')ie |D

CAN WATER MELT A ROCK7
Pure water could not melt a rock

But certain gases In It-
Carbonic acid, and the like

Could melt one In a minute.

- which suits best
, hats repeat the color of the frock

or coat with which they are worn
Int«restln8 color phase wMvh
niaae much of in the initial

'S tha' °f ^1() '»«<*•
he 'C"'0r and """"-colorthemes are worked out with

Fir « fn
rt
 tlT '," felta ™«

JSL , u°'or Pro«*slon come
browns in solids or combined with
stunning yellows, tangerine and

Style-Revealing Afternoon Co.tume

fur the other half of fabric and" M
on and so on.

Then there's the subject otmaterlals,
which presents an endlesa variety In
patterning, color and weave. Obi the
new street and afternoon costumes

-
wardrobe of hats. One may

'
n csumes

are certainly not lacking in thrills.
The model pictured abounds in Just

one style-revealing detail after an-
other. First there's the showy fur col-
lar »nd cuffs to attract attention.
-I hen there's the fiibric Itself, a rough
surfaced brown novelty cloth, for aJ-
rendy Jt is apparent that brown Is to
be the rage. Note the buttons on the
blouse «nd the aktrt, for they fore-
tell that fancy turns to them &g an
important trimming theme.

Other notable details apply to the
fn«f DS $ toe sklrt which' boasts a
5? fnm l e ^ke treat**nt, likewise
the faille silk blouse which la •

(* i... „ ,KB. nil, Wutem N«wiM9«r tTiloa.)
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of milk with 318 pomfc J|

During the first s^wn
•were fed no gi-nln
July, and only four
day during August,
summer, the cows
age of four pounds a \
Jed somewhat according JOB
although they were
The 9,570 pounds
fourth year WHS at 1
better summer feeding,

One dairy herd im;
atlon member snia
that It pays to
barn until June l.
has a good stnrt
stance In it. My cmvsteiE
ture for June, but 11
them a little grain, about tat jj
a day. Soon a f t e r ,
cut green alfalfa for tent
Increase the grain.
milk flow and keeps fte tro 'j
dltlon for nest fall."

Cows Require
Amount of Water Mil

Unless cows are given a i
supply of pure, fresh water, t
supply will be seriously i i .
Cows' milk is about 87percent*
unless she gets plenty ot wta,]
formation will not be carried i
cow will drink anywhere toil
15 gallons of water per day ui|
during warm weather.

In summer time the dairy i
ply should be protected sottoU^
not become stagnant or sour. B
germs taken In through ttatj
may be carried into the mill!. 1
ter time see that the water ted
warmed before It is given to 8*1
Ice cold water Is not produciinj
heavy drinking which helps i"1

ductlon. .
Individual drlnliin? cups i«J

seems to be the Weal sol*
dairy water supply problem.
men have found tlmt the tot1

of Individual drinking cupi [
Itself in a comparatively snorto
Increased milk now. \\lien""
water at hand all the tin
constantly drink It.

Grain Supplement
Be Furnished in Su

Should grain be fed to dali
on pasture? Since spring»«'
grass Is relatively low In nut"
cow producing 25 to 30 po«"H

per day must eat about
pounds of grass in order to fjei
feed lor her daily reQuirem**"*
this Is practically liapossn
tupplement must be given-
producing 20 to 35 poun1'0 (

day, a mixture of the
gralna such as oats, corn, »»
and barley fed at the tW
pound of grain to four to a n
of milk produced per toy «» 1
flclent For cows producing w ^
85 pounds of milk per da^»
Bhould contain a high nrotc

trate mixture.
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other experiment stnti
figures that range rr°i
saving on the cost of
25 to 75 cents on the co-
pounds of milk. Many oi
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portant factors in
milk.
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

ONE WAY TO K IP THE
COMMUNITY OF SPARROWS

Trapping English sparrows ir
northeastern Iowa is considerable 01
r.n industry. Walter Beall, of West
Union, quotes E. R. Ballard as author-
ity for the following statement: When
you catch a trnpful of sparrows don't
throw thorn away, but eat them. 01
course you can't utilize all of. them
like a chicken, but take the easy and
Jozy way, and tear out the firm, juicy
breasts and bake them in a pie and
you will be surprised at the quality of
the meat.

Washing1 machines and cream sepa-
rators at Hartley's Produce. tf

+ 4 + 4 + 4 4 + + + + + + T T +
+ STANDARD OIL CO. -f
+ Jas. C. Rickel, -f
+ Manager Tank Service 4
+ 1 will appreciate your patronage +
+ and will give you the best of ser- -f
> vice. •*•
+ Phone 141 or 8. 4

Realistic
Wave—

Loose or medium
•I you desire— noB)05e «kr.. spijt°* a»n>««ea endi
— leave j the h«Jr
•oft, gloisy and

, etsy to m«n«ge.
f^Maki rearappomtmnfl
I TODAY. J

Ann's Beauty Shop
Phone 64

NEWSPAPER MAN WRITES
STORY FOR D. MACLEAN

The story of "The Carnation Kid'
which is i\t the Rialto Theatre next
Tuesday and Wednesday starring
Doug-las MacLcan'is by one of the
movioV best known original writers
and a former newspaper and mivga
nine man of quite a reputation. Al-
fred A. Colin is the man, formerly a
newspaper reporter and editor in
Chicago, Arizona and Los Angeles.

Cohn's early connection with mo-
tion pictures started when he was
western editor of Photoplay Maga-
zine, but in recent years he has writ-
ten many successful original motion
pictures as well as scenarios of a
number of others.

During the last year or so Cohn
was responsible for the scenario ver-
sions of "The Cohens and the Kelleys,"
'The Gorilla," "The Cat and the Can-
iry." "We Americans" and "The Jazz
Singer."

His latest "The Carnation Kid" is
an original story built to order for
Douglas MacLean and the Christe or-
ganization for both a silent and a
;alking motion picture.

FOR SALE:—0x8 sills, siding and
windows cheap.

Itp FRED KNOWLTON.

DO YOUR KIDNEYS
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?

Tf Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
lights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel
old, tired, pepless, and worn out, why
lot make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
3on't give up. Get Cystex today.
Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
f you don't soon feel like new, full of
>ep, sleep well, with pains alleviated.

Try Cystex today. Only GOc at Bong--
gers Bros. ' 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

. CALUMET CAFE
, Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streeti.

PEA6OCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST |\T QUALITY
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rat*

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydrah'c hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

8. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept, Store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gilts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at MarshallV

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson/s Ice Cream
„. AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing IB

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

rf&A&yj&r*^

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

• Material.

GIVE us A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gny Fulka, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f Bv W. 0. Duncan, County Agent +
4. +'+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 *

Women of C'ass County Take Second j
Year Home Management Work.

Miss Harriet Cookinghnm of the
Extension Service at Ames will be in
the county for live days beginning ,
September 23 for the first lesson of j
the second year Home Management ]
project.

A few years sxpco the women studied
the first year Home Management tak-
ing up nil the management problems
in the home and learning to save on
time and energy. This year's work
takes up .the saving of time and
energy through proper planning of
the kitchen. Such subjects arc studi-
ed as "Kitchen Planning," "Finishes
and Furnishings for the Kitchen,"
"House Cleaning1 up-to-date," "Door-
yard Improvements and Laundry
work.".

Have you often dreamed of thi>
kind of kitchen you would like to have
with everything bright and pleasant?
A kitchen where you would not have
to walk miles in order to prepare one
menl ? Probably yon have thought
you could not afford to make the
changes you wish.

A kitchen may be made step saving
with very little expense.

Call your county farm bureau agent
and ask him about these meetings,
then be sure to attend one of the fol-
low-up meetings. See that your town-
ship is fully organized and that the
leaders are in attendance at the train-
ng school.

Girls Clubs Have Prominent Part at
Fair.

With upwards of 125 exhibits, the
girls 4-H Clubs of the county filled to
overflowing their exhibit space in the
Art Hall at the County Fair. Tho
bread exhibit filled the available space
in the club booth and the posters set-
ting forth the value of whole cereal
bread covered the walls. A placard
told the fair visitors that the object of
4-H Club work was "To make the best
better."

Demonstrations were given on two
afternoons. Thursday afternoon the
Eldeen team, Marjorie Griffin and
Mary McCrory demonstrated making;
whole wheat bread and the Full-0-Pep
team, Gladys Frazeur and Evelyn
C r u m, demonstrated basic sweet
dough. The Golden Dell team, Alma
and Amelia Eilts, held the center of
attention-Saturday afternoon by dem-
onstrating bread variations.

The complete list of awards is as
follows:

1. Whole Cereal Yeast Bread--

The VickforJ

Present

TIFFANY WORSTEDS
Originated by

Lord Rochester Styling
for FALL

*

IJJOTHING finer will

be shown for Fall than Tifianys-^

the gem of all-worsteds — exclusive

in color — in pattern — in texture -

in styling — exclusively sold by us,
t

Fifth Avenue — with its flair for

quality and correct styling — unhesi-

tatingly endorses Tiffany Worsteds

for Fall. Here, now, in all the new-

est tones and weaves.

Correctly tailored by Micf>aetf~Sttrn

1st. Madeline Griffin.
2nd. Evelyn Cruni.
3rd. Myrtle Winston.
4th. Dale Campbell.
5th. Blanch Auerbach.

2. White Yeast Bread:—
1st. Leota Stamp.
2nd. Helen Frazeur.
3rd. Viola Knop.
4th. Marie Karstensen.
5th. Virdis Binkley.
Gth. Adele Hoegh.

3. Steamed Brown Bread.—
1st. Gladys Winston.
2nd. Virdis Binkley.
3rd. Blanch Auerbach.
4th. Jennie Marie Warren.
5th. lona Warren.
Gth. Virginia Shnhan.

4. Pecan Rolls (whole cereal)—
1st. Reeva Ramsey.
2nd. Dale Campbell.
3rd. Marie Karstensen.
4th. Mildred Thompson.
5th. Emma Kohlschoen.
Gth. Marcella Hall.

G. Clover Rolls (whole cereal)—
1st. Viola Knop.
2nd. Alberta Long.
3rd. Margaret Shultz.
4th. Dorothy Sanny.
5th. Blanch Auerbach.
Gth. Emma Kohlschoen.

Fall Suits $22.5O to $45.OO

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
L
1 ITI

••
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Mrs. 0. C. Todhunter and son of
Mitchell, South Dakota, have' been
visiting in the city the past week with
her father, D. C. Reed, and with other
relatives and friends.

Edythe Chapman, who plays th«
role of the mother in "The Little
Yellow House" is one of the best
known maternal figures in the world.
Since the days of the old Biograph
pictures she has been mothering stars
and has included everyone from Mary
Pickford to Theodore Roberts in her
"screen family." In the "Little Yel-
low House" she is a gallant little
mother who tries to make her humble
little honie, a home in the real sense
of the word. This picture will be at
the Rialto Theatre Thursday.

Tom Tyler, popular westerrT'star.
again, will he seen in the screen of
the Rialto Theatre Friday and Satur-
day in his newest picture, "The Pridu
of Pawnee." Laid against a back-
ground of the colorful gold rush days
of California, the film offers plenty in
the way of romance and picturesque-
ness. Fast action also races through
the story, with Tyler providing all the
thrills that mark his productions.
Lthlyne Clair plays the feminino
lead, and Frankie Darro, the sensa-
tional youngster, again appears in
support of Tyler. Robert DeLacv
directed "The Pride of Pawnee "

September 14, 1899.
John C. Young is spending the week

with his brother at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Chas. Scholl has repaired his farm

house by building a new foundation
for it. " '

These crisp, cool mornings remind
one that it will not be long before ho
will be thinking how he would like to
be the coal man.

The enrollment in the Anita public
schools for the week ending Septem-
ber 8th. was 291. Of this number 4<i
were in high school.

The weather during the Cass Coun-
ty Fair has been all that could be de-
sired. The attendance has been un-
usually large and the association
ought to be able to declare a surplus.

Rev. I, R. Eddie and wife, who have
been- stationed at Eureka Center and
Minert's school house in Adair county
for the past year, have finished their
labors and will endeavor to organize a
class at Benton Center, northwest of
Anita."

Clarence W. Bruce started Tuesday
afternoon for Fairbault, Minnesota,
where he will again enter the military
school which he has been attending
the past year. Clarence evidently en-
joyed his vacation among his scores
of old friends.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

Mrs D. R. Donohoe of wTlnut, for-
mer Anita lady, sprained her arm a
tew uays ago when she fell while skat
ing at a rink near that town. It has
been necessary for her to carry her
arm in a sling since the accident.

3 GLASSES OF WATER

HELPS CONSTIPATION.
One glass of water is not enough-

take three glasses one hour before
b-eakfast Much better results a e
obtained by adding^ 'teaspoon of sim-

ieAnCer,!Yaline comP°und (knownas Adlenka) to each glass.
Aderika acts on BOTH upper and

lower bowel and removes old waste
matter you never thought was in vour
system. Stops gas and sour stomlh
n TEN minutes: Relieves constipation
" g

A-2

GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
Stand out by comparison
The man who compares Pathfinders to
other low-priced tires, point by point, is
impressed at once with its high value
and surprisingly low price.
A high-grade tire, with strong, tough
SUPERTWIST carcass and a powerful
road gripping tread, built to perform—
thats the Pathfinder. Goodyear guaran-
tees it and we give it the same contin-
uous Goodyear Service that we do the
higher priced tires of the line. The
Goodyear Pathfinder stands out boldly

- as "the tire for the money." We wel-
come comparisons,' knowing you'll pre-
fer Pathfinders after making them.
You can rely on our having your size.
And don't forget our expert service is
always included.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita Iowa.



ARE
OF WASTE

eless Drivers Pay No
Ittention to Warnings

of Coming Trouble

L driving hnhlts nnd improper
of I lie mr nre usually responsl-""

' consumption of gnso-
Lwmling to Frank N. Nutt, 're-
iji cMf.'i»eer, who cites the causes
•esc fnults. •

ting O'e ens1"6 ™n at high speed
Idling In tnifllc. Many drivers

F this liiul Imblt.
t Poor Acceleration.
•even iicrelerntion, that is, step-
•on HIP nccelerntor unsteadily.
Icing the engine In spurts when
IDC for (he traffic "go" signal.
Ivlng with fouled spark plugs.
[wastes nbout 20 to 25 per cent
|e gasoline used for every plug
•Is out of commission.
[sliliiy up to a stop street and
Lmniing on the brakes. Also this
nl on n car nnd is a dangerous

flee.
[Wear Out Brake Linings.
Jms brolcas waste gasoline and

|out brake linings.
"ping too long In first and in sec-

before shifting to high. ____
jlcss drivers frequently pay no

[ion to simple warnings of com-
table In their car, Mr. Nutt add-

jvhat would usually aniount to a
repair if attended to at once

lls permitted to grow Into n large
ITIils Is why the -periodical car
[lion and overhauling is neces-

i keep cars In the best operating
[ions.

|d Feeling Follows
.ong Automobile Drive
|r driving a car 250 miles or
Bn a day, that tired feeling does'
Irae from 'a very marked muscu-
jtlgue but Is rather the result of
I fatigue, reports the touring bu-
pf the Chicago Motor club.

statement Is based on the re-
pf tests recently mnde upon ten
ps who had driven 250 miles.

sts comprised determination of
arbnn dioxide combining power

blood, Inasmuch as the pres-
bf carbonic acid In the system Is
nlng product of fatigue, and a
|count. The latter was taken to
pine the number of white cells

blood. The white corpuscles
Jly when poison contaminates

;8Vem, and are extremely active
ninnting it

tests revealed an average de-
In carbon dioxide combining

of 15 per cent, and a 25 per
^Increase In average white-cell

These results clearly indicate
fatigue, rather than muscular

[stion.
arge part of this enervation can
verted, the touring bureau de-
fl, by starting the tour in good
cal condition.
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ige Battery Failure
tenders Engine Useless

failure of the storage battery
fa the failure of the entire car
(Its neglect will render the engine
suless as If the "gas" tank were

Keep the battery within Its
{mum charge at all times, and

permit It to stand In a dis-
ged stale. Do not charge or dls-
ge the battery too quickly. Care

be taken to keep the-top clean
Ibefore filling it with distilled wa-
fwlpe the surface well before un-

ving the filter caps. It is a good
to rub the lead terminals with a
| on which is some vaseline, as
[will protect them from being cor-

by any, acid which might be
fed. To keep the plates eovered<

water Is most Important

THE MOTOR QUIZ
(How Many Can You Answer?)

Q.— Why should a car never
parked with bright headlights turned

Ans.— It drains the battery and Is a
source of annoyance to other drivers.

Q.-\Vhnt are the causes of uneven
tire wear?

Ana-Bent axle, bent steering
Knuckle, broken spring, bent spindle
drugging brake, loose wheel.

Q.-Wlmt Is the Inevitable result of
the use of the wrong grndc of all?

Ans.— Loose bearings and loss of
power.

Q.— What Is the cause of spark plug
fouling and how does It evidence It-
self?

Ans.— Using a plug of Incorrect size,
length or design ; engine operating at
very low temperature; carburetor mix-
ture too rich; long runs with carbu-
reter choked or partly choked; oil
pumping; continual short distance
driving In cold weather. Fouling evi-
dences Itself by causing the engine to
miss nnd losa of power, especially on
hills.

Locking Gasoline Tank
Excellent Safety Plan

Gasoline thieves will be foiled by
the fuel tank cap lock shown In the
illustration. This Is an ordinary small
cabinet door lock which should be riv-
eted, or screwed and riveted, to the
under side of the tank cap. Make sure
that the lock does not project far

This Fuel Tah'k Cap Lock Is an Ordi-
nary Small Door Lock Riveted or
Screwed In Place Under Cap.

enough to interfere with placing the
cap on the tank. Mark where the
bolt of the -lock comes when the cap
is tight down and out a slot in the in-
side of the opening into which It may
drop when the key is turned.—Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

Motor Inspection Every
Six Months Necessary

A semiannual inspection of motor
vehicles Is one of the new laws adopt-
ed by state of Massachusetts. This
will force unsafe, cheap used cars
from the' highways. The law provides
for periodical Inspection of all motor
vehicles and trailers to determine
whether they are properly equipped
nnd maintained in good working order
as required by previous sections of
the state laws. This applies to brakes,
horns, lights, mirrors when required,
ase of green light on extension of
trucks of three tons or over, tail lights,
nnd general equipment

#####*##*#******•****** *##*
AUTOMOBILE HINTS

###*#####*•***#**•**********
Thirty miles an hour is the most

economical driving speed.
* * *

Don't cover up the tools with lug-
gage in packing the car for the tour.

* • •
Modern version: When you must

choose the lesser of two ovils, hit the
pedestrian.

* • •
When and U the meek inherit the

earth, It is not known who will drive
the 10 ton trucks.

* ' *
Rim bolts can be removed with ease

If a few drops of oil are anpUed each
time tires are changed.,

LATEST IMPROVEMENT IN SPARK PLUGS

lark Plug Electrodes First Had
•Squared Tips and Later Were
fRounded.

f you examine the lower end of the
;st spark plugs on the market, you
' notice that the center electrode

I now bevelled at the point instead of
|In8 cut off square or with a round
T'as In the past The change, slight
(,lt appears to be, is proving a highly
'"ible contribution to motor effl-

y and economy.
we have been three successive
es of electrode ends, since the

days of automotive history. At
> both center and ground electrode
'" were cut off square. With this

I - -'• the spark passing across tbe
p between the two ends was email,
IDC6 the volume of current was con-
P'fatea to the point where the edge

pipArn^-

[RADIO PROGRAMS

tl»t center electrode, directly" op-
th« ground electrode. In order

New Bevelled Tip Gives Larger Spark,
More Power and Greater Fuer
Economy.

to make this opposing surface broader
and compel more current to leap the
ean in the form of a spark, engineers
next rounded off both electrode ends.
But while this enlarged the opposing
areas und resulted in temporarily in-
creased elllciency it was found In prac-
tice that the surfaces were subject to
corrosion, with a resulting tendency
for t ie gap to widen and the spark to
become diffused and weak and not
nerform Us whole duty.

Bevelling the central electrode end
lessens the tendency to corrosion, as-
SXVmore permanent gap width
rives greater spark Intensity and
strength, yields more power and
Goofier engine performance and re-
suus in important economy through
reduction In fuel waste

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. IB.
8:00 p, tn. National Sunday Forum
«:00 p. m. Lehlgh Coal Company.
8:30 p, m. Maj. Bowes' Family Party,
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kont.
9:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
12:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
2:00 p. m. Friendship Hour.
4:30 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
BtfO p. m. Whlttall Anglo-Persian*.
6:30 p. tn. At the Baldwin.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlcka.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Hour.
8:15 p. m. D'Orsay.
0:15 p. m. Light Opera Hour.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:30 p. m. Hudnut Du Barry.
4:00 p, m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
0:00 p. m. Fox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p, m. La Pallna program.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
0:00 p? m. Mnjestlc Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 16.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice o£ Firestone.
8:30-p. m. General Motors Party.

N. 3. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. National Farm and Home.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p. m. Whlfehouso Concert.
8:00 p. m, Edison Recorders.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9:30 p. m. FIo-Rlto's Hotel Orchestra.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers. (Musical.)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panattlaa.
10:30 p. m. Night Club JRomance.

N. B. C. RED.NETWORK—Sept . 17.
10:16 a m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic. •
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radlo-Keltb-Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour,
1:30 p. m. Nnt'l Farm and Home Hour,
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. in. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
8:30 p m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
9:30 p. m. Freed Orchestrttdlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:45 p. m. Theronold Heolth Talk.
8:00 p. m. Sergei KotlniBky and Ma-

thllde Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman,

10:00 p. m, Fada Salon Hour.
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 18.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. LaTouraine Concert.
7:00 p. m. Mobiloll Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home'Hour
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamcrs.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. .m. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a m. Talk on Interior Decorating.

8-00 p m. Hanlc Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra.
9:30 p m. La Pallna Smoker".

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 19.
1015 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Victor Hour.
8:00 p. m. Seibettlns Singers.
9-00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1-00 p m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1-30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. University Presidents.
6:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink.

V:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House.

9:30 p'. m. Around World with Libby.
10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Morning Merrymakers.
10-30 a. m. In Many Lands With There-

sa Martin.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
2:46 p. n>. Theronold Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysterle«.
9:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.

10:00 p. m. Buffalo CIvlo Symphony Or.
10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 20,
9:00 o. m. National Home Hour.

10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7":00 p. m. Cities Service.
8:00 p. m. An Bvenl'ns In Paris.
8:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.
9:00 p. m. Whispering Tables,

•N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Mary Hale. Martin.
1-00 P. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1-30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
4:00 p. m. LaForge Berumen Muslcale.
7:00 p. m. Trladors.
7:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
8:00 p. ro. Interwoven Pair,
8:30 p. m. Phllco Hour. •
9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:30 P. m. Armour Hour.

10-00 p. m, Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10-00 a. m. Grant League of Tnrlft.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11-46 a. m. Radio Beauty School.

7-30 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8-00 p. m. Hawaiian Shadows.
s'-30 P. m. Wahl Program.
9-00 p. m. True Story Hour.

10:00 p. m. IWit Opera Gems.
10:30 p. m. In a Russian Village.

N B C . R E D NETWORK—Sept. 2 1 .
lo'ie'a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. in. Skellodlans.
7-00 p. m. All-American Mohawk.
7-30 p. m. Laundry Owners.
8-00 P. vn. General Electric Hour.
9^00 P m. Lucky Strike Dance Oroh.

N! B. C . 'BLUE NETWORK
l-SO p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
6:30 P. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
fl-46 P m. Dr. Klein.
"iso P. rn! Marvin Radio Tube Co.

tn'nn n m. Amos 'n' Andy.
" P> C O L U M B I A SYSTEM

g-oo D. m, Sorrento Serenade.
aUn n m. The Romancers.
fl-oo P m Graybar Electric Program.
o nrt o m Temple Hour. (Musical.)

10-80 ».'»• Jesse Crawford's Melody Hr

For hot
akfast

eatnc

IDEAL BREAKFAST for warm weather—the
J. Wake-up Food, Post Toasties! So rich in the
energy you need,yet so light and tempting to appe-
tite. And so easily digested that it releases its rich'
etore of energy quickly for either work or play!
That's why it is called the Wake-up Food.

During these warm days serve it for breakfast or
luncheon or supper. That family of yours can't
help hut like it—tender hearts of choice white
corn, delicately flaked and deliciously flavored
and toasted crisp. And how they'll benefit by' its
quick>energy!

Remember, there's just one way to get the Wake-
up Food—ask for Poet Toasties in the red and
yellow, wax-wrapped package.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

POST
TOASTIES

Q1929/P. Co, Inc.

Muskrat, Once Thought
Nuisance, Now Valued

In the early days of the fur trade it
was the practice in Canada for trap-
pers to keep foxes or other wild fur
bearers, caught in warm weather, un-
til the fur was prime, nnd from this
custom has arisen the modern Indus-
try of fur farming.

In recent years the development of
muskrat farms has progressed rapid-
ly, particularly In western Canada.
Mnrsh lands, hitherto considered al-
most worthless, have suddenly in-
creased in value.

At one time the muskrat was looked
upon as a' pest and was disregarded
by the trapper unless a great num-
ber could be taken with little trouble.
Today this little slough dweller is one
of the chief factors in maintaining a
high total value for our annual fur
production and in commercial Impor-
tance hends the list of fur-bearers
taken in Canada. This growth in pop-
ularity is due to two valuable prop-
erties—namely, the pelt's long-wear-
ing qualities and its suitability for
dyeing.—Exchange.

DUmond Cut Diamond
"You have to meet whisper with

whisper."
McCabe G. WInslow, the Denver pro-

hibition leader, was defending whisper-
ing campaigns.

"It's like the case of the crook," he
went on. ''A. crook, you know, con-
sulted a lawyer, told him what he'd
done, and promised him $2,000 for an
acquittal. The lawyer said:

"'You've committed a crime, no
doubt about that. I can get you off,
though. Get some witnesses, nnd I'll
get you off.'

"The crook got some witnesses, nnd
the lawyer got him off.

"'And now,' he said—'now that Ive
won your case for you, how about the
.$2,000?'

•"That's nil right,' said the crook,
'Get some witnesses.'"

Silk Coated With Metal
Silk, wood and cotton used In the

construction of airplanes are made
more durable and more efficient by a
metal coating process which has been
recently discovered. The thin plating
of metal on these materials makes them
more readily withstand the rough
treatment they nre likely to encounter
in the air service.

Books Krei»ler'» Hobby
When Krelgler, the great violinist,

recently received the degree of LL. D,
from Glasgow university,'in Scotland,
his bobby was revealed. It Is books.
In his large library at Berlin, Ger-
many, he has amassed many qunlnt
nnd curious volumes, Including many
rare Latin works, which he reads as
well as buys.

Saving Paint
"M'dear, 1 wish you'd go light on

the cosmetics this month."
"Why so?"
"I've got to point the house."

Many Telephones
The telephone Is rapidly' catching

up on the population of the' country
and in the five-year period from 1922
to 1027 increased four times as rap-
Idly as the population. In the latter
year there were 18,522,767 telephones
in use anil the total calls sounds like
a national debt, with the figures set
at 81,014,173,621. The District of Col-
umbia, with 144,983 phones, outranked
19 states.

Never Owed Anything
"All tluit 1 am," exclaimed the poli-

tician, "I owe to my mother."
"Weil," exclaimed a voice from the

back of the-hall, "doesn't It feel great
to be out of debt?"—Tit-Bits.

A Happy Meeting
"Pardon me, but we have certainly

met before." "Heavens 1 How much
do I owe youV

At any rate, precocious children
haven't the Inferiority complex. Be
thankful for that.

Family Discipline .
"Your mother brings you up very

strictly, Hans."
"Yes, but she Is stricter with fa-

ther."

In a play by amateurs, no matter
how many bad actors, there is sure
tp~be one who Is promising.

Making His Point
An Irishman, who hud been advised

by hia attorney to plead guilty as a
first offender, stood in the dock.

"Are you guilty or not guilty?"
nsked the judge.

"Guilty, yer Honor, and I've go*
witnesses to prove ft."

Limited Edition
Visitor—I understand you have a

circulating library?
'Native—'SYe 'ave, zur, but you'ra

just too late. Thnt young lady's only
this minute borrowed it.—London
Opinion.

Varieties of Monkeys
There are 550 species and sub-spe-

cies of monkeys.

A restaurant run by men instead of
women breaks the most dishes.

All In
Inteetinsl potaons are gapping
your energy, stealing your pep,
nuking you 111, Take N?
-NATURE'! BIMBOT-tha
safe, dependable, vegetable
laxative. Keeps you feeling TO-MORROW
right. GotaZScbox. £ ALRIGHT

For Sale at All Druggists

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 36-J929.

Flies
die faster
—when you spray clean-smelling
Flit with the handy Flit sprayer!
Mo quitoes drop just as fast. More
people use Flit because it contains
a greater am unt of insect-killing
ingredients. Harmless to humans,
and its vapor does not stain.

•The yellow
can with the
black band"

FLIT
^^^ ^^«!^^> »•! 0»»

O 1029 Bl.nco ln».

la assured if you use
C/uticura Preparations
every day. For baby's daily bath always
use the Soap; it is pure and refreshing.
The medicated Talcum soothes and com-
forts his skin after bathing »nd also pre-
vents chafing?nd irritation... Little skin
end scalp troubles may be prevented by
using Ointment as needed.

So<p25c.T(lcum2)c.
Oinuncm23c.»nd50c.

PUB1TY
D«Pt. B7.

Maiden, HIM.
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tf ants Knit Wear
New Sacques New Bootees
New Robes New Sweaters

,se new robes are beautiful, pure white knit with
bide nap, trimmed'with d»i IA i £l oc?
ko? blue, in 2 qualities $1.13 and $1.35
, new sweaters come in pure wool in pink, blue

white, with white silk drop stitch 01 C A
lining, in three infant sizes «p * •""

sacques of white wool with pink or blue on
rstitch with tie collar _. OiJC
(ties of all wool yarn with blue or pink on
iming and narrowed ankle OJJC

48c to 89c
|wy Owl comforter batting, the pure white qual-
| stitched batt in three pound, 72x90 inches,
Jed low a t _ _ _

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

G. F. (Bay) Wilbouvn and wife of
Winfield, Kansas, have been visiting
here the past week with relatives and
friends.

Miss Gerakline Kiehl of Rockwell
City, Iowa, has been visiting in the
city the past we'ek with relatives and
friends.

W. T; Biggs was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday.

Dr. J. W. Ma-jklin of Des Moincs
was a visitor in the city Monday.

A good time to buy your cure.)
meats. The price is right at Mil-
ler's. . v tf

Lawrence Cvosslancl and wife of
Des Moines were week end visitors in
the city at the homo of her mother,
Mrs. Belle Dougherty.

Mrs. Nelson Linn of Downs, Kan-
sas, is visiting in Anita with her niece,
Mrs. C. E. Thomas and family.

SCHOOLS AND THE INCREASE |
IN COMMUNICABLE DISEASE'

Mrs. George Morgan of Holyoko,
Colorado, is visiting in the city with
her parents, R. C. Pratt and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. She
came to Anita with Mr..and Mrs. Ross
Kohl when they returned home last
week from Colorado.

Feed laying mash to your pullets
for early wistcr layers.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

H. L. Bell, who is spending the sum-
mer at Lake Okoboji, was a visitor in
the city a few days the past week.

"The fall increase in the number of
certain types of communicable diseas-
es begins soon after the opening of
schools," according to a statement
from the State Department of Health.

"Although there is a definite rela-
tionship between the two, schools
must not be hclcl entirely responsible
for tho fall increase in colds, scarlet
fever, and diphtheria, which are com-
paratively rare during the summer
months.

"The advent of colder wcatho1 caus.
es people to spend more time in C!OF<;
proximity of other people, both at
home and in public, places. Overheat-
ing of houses especially if accompani-
ed by a lack of moisture, contribute to
the taking of colds.

"Schools as public places where
many children are closaly crowded to

The Finest Aluminum

Vapo-Seal Cookers

Have a full line of spouting on
'hand. Now is the time.to have your
putters repaired before the fall rains. .
Also have a good second hand furnace I pother will always be a factor in the

[ days are here.
Icats at Miller's.

Get your
tf

|E. Faulkner was looking after
matters in Kansas City the

[the week.

tth Turner left last Thursday
laiiola, Iowa, where he is en-
limpson college as a freshman.

M. DeCamp was hostess to
Imbers of the Knot:a-Kare
Club at her home one day last
Guests were Mrs. Glen A. Roe,

|n F. Brodersen, Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. Frank B. Carter and

Bldred Walker. Mrs. Roe was
ror for the afternoon.

i —-—•——• .
own of Dexter has a new well
iet deep, with the water raising
in 270 feet of the surface of
tmd. It is thought the origin
vater is in the lake region of
bta. A new Moturbo pump has
Italled and throws 100 gallons

filling the town tank in four
twenty horsepower electric

pcrates the pump. Total cost
• water is more than $16,000

Is believed the s.upply is prac-
Inexhaustible, but the users are
[considerable difficulty in be-

accustomed to the taste, ac-
! to the Sentinel.

Win. Schaake and wife of the Corn-
ing vicinity were Sunday visitors in
the city with her another, Mrs. J. D.
Peterson.

County Auditor Jejanie M. Ward
nas been notified by the state depart-
ment that the state tax levy for the
coming year will be llVa mills as
against the levy of 9 mills which has
beciTthc levy for the past four years.
And the last legislature was known
as the "economy" legislature.

Miss Erma Dieatrick left last week

that I will sell cheap.
It • A. A. JOHNSON.

At the Cass County Fair last week,
Hemy A. Karns of this city captured
several prizes in the horse division.
He got first prixe on the best draft
team, first and second on the best
maresx and first on the best hitched
team. ' '

The American Legion Auxiliary will
for Griswold, near which place sho , mcet on Friday afternoon at 2:30

W. G. Finn and wife of Lexington,
Kentucky, are visiting here with her
parents, W. F. Kirkham and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

FOUND:—Doll buggy containing
several dolls, a teddy bear, and num-
erous other articles. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and pay-
ing for this notice.

will teach school. She has been so
successful with her work that she has
been asked to keep the same school
again this year, the same one she has
taught for the past two years. A new
school house has just been completed
and school opened in the new building
Monday.

o'clock at the home oi Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp. A report from the state con-
vention of Iowa will be given by Mrs.
W. S. Reed, unit delegate. A good at-
tendance is desired.

W. T. Slater and wife and M. Kohl
arid wife left this week for an auto
trip through the southern states. Be.
fore returning home they will visit
for awhile at Mission, Texas, with

Cass county's share from the state
gasoline tax for the month of July
amounted to $4,351.05, M check for this
amount being received by County
Treasurer Carl L. Vedane a few days
ago.

i John W. Nichols, cashier of the
Walnut State Bank and who has been
connected with that institution since j a sjster of the two ladies, Mrs. C. M.
1923, has resigned to accept a position , p)Ul.]?e anci husband,
with the Continental Illinois Bank and j
Trust Company in Chicago, where hs j
will serve in the business extension

/department. Mr. Nichols is a former
Anita hoy, being a graduate of the

Two men representing themselves
to be eye doctors, robbed Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Metz of Garden Grove at their
home last week. Mr. Metz is an old
soldier and almost blind. When Mrs.
Metz went to the drawer to get the
money to pay the men for some medi.
cine they had put in her husband's
eyes, one of the men grabbed the
money, $50 in all. The old couple
plead with them to leave the money as
it was all they had to live on. The
men left $10.

Fred Mu:-son of Carson, Iowa, was
visiting with friends and looking after
business matters in Anita last Friday.
Mr. Musson owns the telephone sys-
tem at Carson. Years ago he owned
the Anita telephone system, after-
wards owning the system in Atlantic
and Walnut.

local high school. At one time he
was employed in the old Citizens Sav-
ings Bank.

Miss -Mildred Parker, daughter af |
Mr and' Mrs. W. T. Parker, and a | The recent meeting of the Original , „
o-raduate of- the Anita high school | Sunshine Club was held at the home | lections.

' >

spread of those diseases which are
transmitted chiefly by the transfer of'
germs through the air as the result of
sneezing and couching. The number !
of cases thus transmitted can, how- j
ever, be materially lessened. Indeed, |
as the result of instruction and the j
Wfereful observance of simple health
rules, the school can become a very
important factor in lessening tho ]
number of communicable diseases in
the community.

"The observance of the following
rules of hygiene will do miich to pre-
vent the spread of preventable dis-
eases.

1. No child who has a cold or who
coughs or sneezes should be permitted
to go to school. This is primarily a
responsibility of parents.

2. Children who are sick or who
cough or sneeze should be sent home
by the teacher or school nurse as soon
as the condition is discovered. Every
teacher should pay especial attention
to signs of illness at the opening of
every school session.

3. Always cover the nose and
mouth with a handkerchief when
coughing or sneezing. *

4. Always wash the hands with
soap and water before eating.

5. Usn individual drinking cup and
towels. Those used by the public
may contain the germs that produce
a sore throat, sore eyes, and other in-

Cook the Waterless Way
Cook your whole meal in a Vapo-
Seal cooker over one burner turn-
ed low." Save the health-giving
food elemenu, fuel and time.
Keep the kitchen coot Sensibly
priced.

10 qt. size $6.95
12 qt. size $7.95

Clardy Hardware
Anita, Iowa

WHO IS THE JOKE ON?

Two young men were talking as
they sat in an old Ford car. One boy
began to laugh and when asked by his
companion what he was laughing at,
he said:

'iOh, 1 was just laughing about
what a time Pa had in marrying Ma.
You see," said the boy, "Ma would not
marry Pa when Pa was drunk, and Pa
would not marry Ma when he wag
sober."

You can get your lard pails filled at
Miller's. " tf

George llenner and wife, who had
been visiting in Anita with her par-
ents, R. C. Pratt and wife, left this
week for their home at Seattle, Wash-
ington.

class.' was married | Of Mrs. Poss Moore. Ten members >
recently at the Christian church par- j and five visitors enjoyed a wonderful

..... "-"• '

with last year's

sonage in Council Bluffs to Matt
Brendel of Boulonge Sure Meer,
France. The young couple were ac-
companied by Mrs. Marie Agnew
Richard Nairel and Frank Owens, all
of Council Bluffs. It is the intention
of Mr. and Mrs. Brendel to make
their home in Council Bluffs.

dinner and the rest of the day was
spent in quilting. Tho next meeting
will be with Mrs. John Tlttl on Thurs-
day of this week. Visitors at the last
meeting were Axel Jesncn, W. H.
Herkman, Mrs. Wm. Woodall, Mrs.
Mike Woodall and her sister, Miss
Shue'maker. .

129x440 Balloons.

30x450 Balloons.

Why ride on old tires today? No
waiting; fresh stock; we mount
your tires; dress the car up with
new tires at catalogue prices.

Guaranteed for life by Kelly
.against all defects.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES,

Big Values
$4.

$ 1 (X5O
New Low Prices

..:-- $8.15

There was another auto accident at
* the corner near the railroad school

house east of Anita last Friday even-
, ing. TI. IT. Turner, accompanied by
! Seymore Mallory and A. F. Higgens,
i was'returning; to town from the Vern
i Duthie farm, where they are building
i a house, and as they pulled onto Fed-
1 eral highway No. 32, their car was
' struck by one driven by a man from
! Casey. Mr. Turner received body in-
! juries that confined him to his home
| for a couple of days. All the other
occupants escaped unhui t . Both cars

I were damaged somewhat.

THTS FELLOW MUST HAVE
TAKEN A GOOD SURVEY

There has been more or less agi-
tation of late as to the amount of
clothes a man should wear and
there has been a great deal of talk-
pro and con in regard to the mat-
ter. The editor of the Storm Lake
Pilot-Tribune has his say as follows:

"A few minutes reflection about
the difference in weight of clothing
worn by men and women respective-
ly, should remove all cause of doubt
as to why men notice the hot weath-
er more than do the women.

"We made a little first hand in-
vestigation of this subject at our
house the other day. Our wife se-
lected from her wardrobe an average
complete summer outfit and we like-
wise laid out a complete set of-men's

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
f Physician and Surgeon •*•.
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
4 or night. +
f Phone 225. +
f Anita, Iowa. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f H. E. CAMPBELL 4
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over
f ' Clardy's Hardware. Residence
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

4
4
•t-
4
4

CHICKENS FOUND TO
- H-VVE 2,511 WORMS

Mentioning endurance records, ;i
chicken sent to the Experiment

, Station of the University of Ken-
tucky for a post mortem examination
was found to contain 2,511 worms. ^

A large percentage of the ailiriv:
chickens sent to this Station have
internal parasites. Some have sever-

!'i al kinds of worms, infestation by any
I one kind being sufficient to cause
! death.

H Internal parasites apparently havn
been unusually numerous this year.

i There has been much cocc-idiosis and

"The ladies' outfit weighed as fol- ;
lows: Hat 3 ounces; shoes and hoso
3.ounces; underthings (limped to-
gether). 0 ounces, and dress, 4 ounc-
es. The gent's outfit weighed: Shoes,
2 pounds; socks, garters and undies,
8 ounces; shirt and tie, fi ounces,
and three-piece suit and belt, -1
pounds and 6 ounces, a total of 7
pounds and 4 ounces. (If the coat
r.nd vest were removed, 2 pounds an:l
4 ounces would be saved).

"The gent's outfit including tlu
man's coo,t and vest weighed 4'i
times that of the lady's or without
tho man's coat and vest, 3 times
that of the lady's clothing. In'fact,
our shoes weighed t> ounces more than
our wife's complete outfit.

"There is a nationwide agitation in
f..vor of lighter and cooler clothin

f + 4- 4 V 4 4 4 4 -V+ + + + + + +

f + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f
f
f

i *
! f

Ij

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Cgme in and figure with me.

ANITA TRANSFER +
E. R. Wilson, rtop. +

Local and long distance moving. 4
Any time, anywhere. +
Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4

Raven Feed of all kinds 4

f
f

f
f
f
f 4

Anita General Service Co. +
W. H. Heckman, Prop. +

Farm Implements, Washing +
Machines and Batteries. +

. range paralysis among chickens and , f^_ men fm. summcl. woal._ without
i blackhead - and gaps among turkeys. , offcl.ing any (ic,nrijto suggestions as to

30x3 1-2 Cord
Tires
32x4 Six
Ply Cord

iNew Low Prices
...'-• $5.95
... - $6.60

Barnholdt & Black

29x500 Balloon.

28x475 Balloon. $7.55

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
The common round worm a™\™™™ I wha't'garments should' be eliminated i f All kinds of trucking, either 4

| f local or long distance. 4
i f Service any time—day or night. 4
! f We give special attention to trips 4
! f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
! f against crippling and death. 4
1 f Phones, 154 or 158. +

worms have been found in many birds.
Infested grounds are responsible

for spread of -internal parasites
among chickens, according to the
department of animal pathology of
the Experiment Station. Chickens
raised on old grounds from year to
year are hard to keep healthy. Chang

from man's attire we heartily e
dorse the spirit of the campaign."

Peet's pig meal and corn balancer
at Hartley's produce. tf

This vicinity was visited by a heavy
rain Sunday 'morning, more than an

in-'"ysm's each year is a practice fol- j jnch falling at that timo. About one-
lowed by many successful poultry | half inch of rain also fell early Mon-
raisers ' | day morning, leaving the roads in a

Individual treatment for common 1 vcl.y bad condition,
round worms consists of giving nico- j

These capsules can be |- Complete and satisfactory settle- i

f ANITA MILLING CO. +
-f Headquarters for Chadwick +
-f Transfer. +
-f Grinding and draying of all kinds •*;-

promptly attended to.tine sulphate. These capsules can oe j- i omp.ete »,.„ 7"°"'"" ' , F\, ' 4 promptly attended to. f
obtained from dealers in poultry sup- , mcnt has been mado w, h James Lcl-, . 4.
pies A tobacco mash sometimes is-psar for the ̂ ^;,^^^^'j^J < f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"'"use °a "pounfof "Sound or finely 1 wtn^oy met in" collision with V!m- TT74 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I) SL II u t_>L* t o j , * r t i . . _ _ i j _ XT !•„„}... r.n it V\of»\'nnn AinSRfMIH . __ ..K •*.-_> *-.w^ • VW.Y -A-

or finely
each 100

, when 'they met in collision with Em-
niett Newton's car between Massena
and Anita, says the Massena Echo.
The settlement was for ,$!).029.00

Mix into 4 quarts of mash.

Phone 16O
Anita, Iowa

used for flock
Use a .

chopped tobacco stews for
adult birds. Steep the tobacco for
two hours in enough water ̂ cover. , ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^^.^

' hospital bills and a now car to replace j
The policy was |

in the Hart-
nnitv Co. It

hours later feed a pound of epsom , jon, -™« -» -^ „» to ,„,„
salt, dissolved ,nwater and ̂ ^1^,^' It cort a,ound $22.00 a
3 quarts of mash, for each 1UU onus. (

' I

Mr. Newton is now increasing

f KUNZ GRAIN
f COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
f For
f Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Paid
f For
f All Kinds of Grain

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

the following morning.

»• Let us,Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL +
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
f 4 - 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * !
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BLOOM
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fastened the
"old amethyst brooch
lv and her husband re-
'l,or with satisfaction.

"nice, Ellen," he remarked,
I smooth black silk gown,
Lin but of the best qual-
L soft bands of silvery-
Hlow I wish 1 could take

Edinburgh; there are"-
j,cl(] a note of pathos—
L old friends loft. I'd like

ou Edinburgh castle by
[l remember one nlfthf I

hotel across the street
Inlens that lie Just below
ft Is topped by the pile of
Imul-"
toned. She glanced sharp-
[llo of gnyly tinted travel-

old man had been
trie, you are getting, rest-
Tslnre tlmt $2,000 was left

minted to squander It
] travel. Of course"—her
LI as she regarded the
pee of the old Scotchman
[er place with the steep

rough cobble-stones
sh people with their

will always seem
mi and I'd like to see
i lives alone on tbe

Ills collie dog for com-
II can't defraud my kin.
profiler's son and I want
It SL'.OOO to him Intact."
e<] as she talked. It. was
j since the money had so

arrived he had been
Uonny Scotland. An al-

Btnillable homesickness for
lee had seized him and he
|o<>l the deck of nn ocean
|tli his feet nnd hear the"

nut the bells. "It Is your
fri. but do you think that

needs It? We have only
left at most nnd he Is

jth youth one has enthu-
iiture—the old have only
rles."

pi do better soon," defend-
[Ithough there was an odd

In her mind even as she
netimes I feel that Lucy

trnvagant or possibly quar-
they—"

tided comprehendingly as
|lty prevented further crlt-
pr kin, but he smiled In-
pe listened to her belief In

culpability. Lucy was
by marriage, consequent-

f lie at fault. Brie was con-
Hick, the ln-lnw" to him,

floss, Inzy young fellow.
* probably never amount to
hut he knew to voice his
Ellen would brjng down a
[ angry words and would
,ve her. Therefore, he puffed.
Biis pipe and resumed his
pe fascinating travel fold-
housand dollars would give

ar abroad. "If I could only
money," thought the old

y, but the empty
[eluded1 such ambitions,
em on her way, hut so per-
ns she from the thoughts
b.v Krlc's speech that she

forgot to telephone, accord
Invariable custom, to l.ucy

£ her arrival, l.ucy lived
Jlier end of the town, an-i
[ed to go Into a drug store

the necessary nickel. Long
thrift remained with her

kel dropped Into an outsHe
seemed wasteful to her.

'I to leave Dick as much as
"How they will enjoy our

Itage when we are through
Jshe reflected tenderly. Every
Id nnl l In the tiny place was
led by old memories of their
liith. Eric had been the'kind-
(ishnuds and hnd worked and

ber with all his strength,
[the cottage had been buil t by
[hands—before the loss of the

Here her sparkling bine
(lined us she remembered his
[having to give up nctlve work
Id solely on his pension. This
jc cottage sufficed, for they
jtnstomed to plain living, but

s assailed her as she re-
longing in his face when

le of Sfotlnnd and his kins-
[ f tnr all the money had been

to use and he wanted to
[She remembered a Hme when

craved a plush coat, although
[h cloth Jacket was perfectly

•worked nights nnd
| enough to surprise her with
s|i garment , ' f ind on her wed-
Nversnry she had worn the

[silk-lined coat that enveloped
|h fragrant warmth. .

torn with doubts us she
s steps of the rented house.

|nMt lived. The place .looked
'ml uncared Jnr, greatly In

with Rllen's neat cottage.
gl(l love to cross the ocean"

'Kl't wistfully. Brlr'a wonder-
1 sfl/.ed her, but duly looked
tti«»ad.

Jj1 you i won't go and cull on
lul>'s baby. I don't nire If they
l another doctor. The old woman
PSI forever and that $2.0<w will
[nn« way. Why should I wonr
[n m wnlklns and working. The
lmvi's me a living I'm sorry I
| *i'<Mi(i all thnt money to put
Itw!*1' mpfll(inl college. I hate

"• When .she drops off I'll
J('in" em nnd—"

(
 s vciivpfi hand was pressed

;"i'li'1 hw (marl. Dick's

rough and shrill with
o u t from' the open w n t a
breath came In little gasps.
pounding in her ears (llllle

g
(I

"I wish," cried Lucy forlornly, "that
you bad no money coming to yon-
hen you mlRht hl,noe up nn

s
d gn^,

»vlng the an me as other men do.
Here we are In this run-down honsi
«l th no prospects because you ex-
pect to slop ,nto the rtear |ttt(e cot_
tage thni your uncle buil t himself-''

ibere was HD ugly snarl In Dick's
lough. "Dear lime cottage," he
mocked. "Do you think you're ever
going to some down In that? The
Inheritance wil l he absolutely mine
nnd you'll never use that. I'll sell it
the minute | get the place. Houses
ore at a premium now. I know n sure
thin}; that I ' l l bet tha t— "

Ellon could not see the steps for
the bl lnr l ln i - i,mrs that clouded her
vision. S t t imhl ln - j ly sj,e hurried down
the street and i n t o the rlniR store at
tlie corner, where she went to the
phone booth.

"TCrlc, come down here nnd get me,"
she said when his pleasant voice on-
swered. "I-have had sort of a shock
—take core (if those travel fnldors
because—" More a t iny ripple of 1oy
ran through her h a l t i n g speech. After
n i l It was not too late. She could
give Rrlc his heart's desire with no
thought of f lu ty to Intervene. "We are
going to Scotland very soon, nnd Krlc"
—unconsciously her band was pressed
ngnlnst her licnrt.— "7 misjudged Lucy.
Our l i t t l e home shall he left to her
Instead of— I hat is"— n new hesitancy
crept Into lit-r tone, she had discovered
that her Judgment was not Infallible
—"If you t h i n k best."

"Whatever you like," he returned,
as he always did. "Ellen, I'll bring
the folders with me. Think, I'll be
able to show you the Scotch heather
In bloom on tbe hillside."

Ju-Ju Founded on Faith
in Omens and Charms

Light Is thrown on the mystery of
Ju-Ju— the strange system of magic
practiced In Afr ica— by Mr. St. Barba
Baker, the well-known explorer. In the
Kodak magazine.

Four hundred years ago, when Por-
tuguese missionaries first arrived on
the west coast of Africa, Mr. Baker
writes, "one of their number gained a
considerable following from amongst
the people of Benin. This was too
much for the Ju-Ju doctor of the time,
who retaliated hy murdering tbe mis-
sionary. He removed the clothes from
the dead man and donned the white
cassock and a cross which bad hung
round bis neck.

When tlie cassock wore out the an-
cient :Ju-.Iu man smeared his body
with a white chalky substance which
be found on the banks of the stream.
This custom of smearing the body
with a chalky solution has come down
to the present day, and Is still em-
ployed by tlie descendant of the Ju-Jn
man. Not only so. but the same cross
Is religiously worn whenever he Is tak-
ing part In Ju-Ju ceremonies.

The bushnmn recognizes the exist-
ence of a devil and attributes most
troubles to him and to propitiate hint
he gives him "chop" (food). In the
old part of Benin City, outside many a
house at one side of the entrance it la
a common sight to see a little niche In
the wall containing an effigy of the
devil. It may be observed that the
bushman has I he .humor and the sense
to keep the devil outside his house.

The Ju-Ju nran claims to have a
remedy for every 111. ('harms are worn
against sickness or accident, against
snake bites or twins. The Uba claims
,to have power over the elements, and
to make the weather tine or wet at
will.

Ju-Ju may he both good or bad, Just,
as magic muy lie white or black, but
by the white man If Is generally re-
garded as the mumbo-jumlio, or fetish
—the belief In omens and charms. It
Is, In fact, the nurne wlilrh rovers the
unknown ami the unknowable.

Too Bad
The auditor ol one of ,tbe big pic-

ture companies Had wim« out from
'New Jork to give the studio pity roll
its annunl pruning. He went down
the list, ( lo | i i i r tMii '» t I'.v flcpm'tmimt.
noting w i t h » smile "ie niimes of Ills
many Mentis. Mnnl ly he h i t one de-,
pnrtineiit which bonstpd two unfa-
miliar names.
' "Whiit ure these two names doing
on your pay roll?" lie asked the head
of the department.- poising (Us blue
pencil In u l i .

"'Them two?1 repeated the Head or
the department. 'On. Ihero lire the
guys whnt do the work.'"-Los An-
geles Times.

Egg Oddly Preterved

Why an «'tw "i"lU'(J l- ye'"'* sllould

have remained fresh unt i l It was dug
up is interesting I'Xvette City, Ha.
The egg was unearthed In a cemetery
hy Frank Lowers and N. 0. M«rphy
wl.lle tbev were replnclng tbe head-
lone 'over the grave of Pierce Ken-
dall. Knowlnx tlmt It must have la n
under the si -me since the burial 12
Srs BBO UIP.V «'>ved It for exaral-
nation »<" "'e *nl" nn(1 fhe """Imen were, n, fr,s.. as If the egg had
been iefore._

New Police Dutiei

Police at s.BU'1'". w"s"' nsa"med
n e w a u U o - r l . f i < - n r R o f , w o f l u r k l l n g s
The two hits «r Huff were, recorded
flr»rvo S.OM" •>»'•"» "Re »nf>ertnln-
Thes came fn«n the pockets of a man
nrrested for n minor offense and un-
SS-eprorerture must be returned
fo the man when his (all terra ends
!„ 'the oSlntlm. th. pol«
new V»l>
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VIVID PLANTINGS
NEAR FOUNDATION

Add Greatly to Pleasing Ex-
terior and Cover Detail.

by the United statca Department
of ABrl iMi l tura . ).

mid other plantings near
the foundation brickwork of a house
ndd greatly to a plwising exterior.
1 hey aofton the building Jlnes, con-
cenl ugly or uninteresting details, add
i-olor, nnd, I* spaced and arranged to
ndvnntnge, beautify the entire yard
or front Inwn. Home demonstration
agents In many states, working with
farm women on general home Im-
provement, have given considerable
attention to the . possibilities of Im-
proving the exteriors of rural homes.
As a result, It has ol'teil been pos-
sible to identify the homes of mem.
bora of home demonstration clubs bo-
cnuse of the charm obtained through
woll-selucted shrubbery, window or
uorcli boxes of bright (lowers, hang-
ing fern baskets, ami other inexpen-
sive, easily procured decorative
Ulnnts. Flower shows and Inwn ami

North Carolina Farm Home Having
Foundation Plantings.

garden competitions have done much
to "awaken Interest (11 attractive sur-
roundings, and an Indirect result ol
this Interest Is often a greater Inter-
est in her own personal appearance,
on the part of the farm woman whose
borne setting has been Improved.

This photograph, taken by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture In Hertford county, North
Carolina, shows a number of these
features suggested by the extension
agent The low shrubs near the brick-
work have been used to screen the
porch foundations without Interfering
with the effect of the guy flower
boxes that take the place of guard
rails on the veranda. Reasonable care
will keep this exterior planting In
pleasing condition all through the
growing season.

Eggplant With Sausage
Cakes New Combination

Here's a good combination of fla-
vors and for some people, a new way
of using eggplant. The bureau of
home economics suggests this method
of preparing It:
1 large eggplant % tap. salt
1 Ib. sausage meat

Wash and pare the eggplant and cut
It Into 'cubes. Form the meat Into
flat cakes and brown on both sides In
a heavy skillet Remove the meat,
pour off the excess fat, add the egg-
plant and salt, and let the eggplant
cook Jn the fat for about ten minutes.
Then put the eggplant In a shallow
baking dish, place the sausage calces
over It, cover, and cook -in a medium
oven for about 30 minutes, or until
the eggplant Is tender. Serve from the
dish in which cooked.

Covering Creoiote S taint
Creosote stains on walls are hard

to do anything with" and It Is pretty
hard to keep them frcm showing
through after a time. About the only
thing one can do Is to cover them
with two thin-coats of shellac, then
size nnd paper or paint over them In
the usual way. Two thin coats are
better than one heavy one, as the ten-
dency for the shellac to peel Is not so
great

DOMESTIC RABBIT
GOOD YEAR ROUND

Different From Cottontail
With Its Limited Season.

(Prepared by the United stntei Department
of Agr icu l ture . )

Relatively f.ew housewives In the
eastern part of the United States are
acquainted with the delicious flavor of
domestic rabbit meat. Most of them
have been accustomed to think of rab-
bit In terms of the cottontail rabbit,
which Is available only during a short
open hunt ing season, or of the jock
rabbit, which Is generally considered
more ol a pest than an article of diet
Domestic hutch-raised rabbits mny be
eaten the year round, and there are
now hundreds of domestic rabbit
farms throughout the country where
the animals are being raised for the
market. The rabbit-rulslng Industry
is most flourishing in the West, par-
ticularly In California, but Increasing
interest In It Is developing in the
Eastern states also.

Hutch-raised rabbits are carefully
bred and fed for table use. Tiiey eat
rolled cereals, a l f a l f a bay, and leafy
vegetables. The nature of their food
makes the moat sweet, tender and ex-
cellently flavored. It can be better
compared with chicken than with wild
rabbit. I tahhi ts raised In small hutches
or on fur farms are cleanly In habits
and can be produced under sanitary
conditions.

.Tust as with poultry or with various
cuts of meat, young, tender rabbits
may be fried or roasted, while the
older ones require longer, slow cook-
Ing. The bureau of home economics
has co-operated with tlie bureau of
biological survey In conducting ex-
periments in tlie various methods of
preparing domestic rabbit meat for
the table nncl makes the following rec-
ommendations:

Young, tender rabbits may be fried
or broiled, or if just a little larger
than the frying or broiling stage,
smothered according to the method
Southern cooks use for chicken. The
older, larger rabbits may also be used
for short orders by parboiling whole,
then cutting Into pieces suitable for
serving, and frying In batter. Or they
may be simmered and served with
dumplings or used fn chop suey or
salad In the same way as chicken.
Recipes will be furnished by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture upon request.

Fresh Tomatoes Served
in Many Different Ways

While fresh tomatoes a.re In season,
one may try Innumerable good ways
of serving them without having to
duplicate the dishes one prepares In
winter time with canned tomatoes.
Tomatoes every other day at least, all
summer long, differently served, will
assure the family of an abundance of
vltamlnes and a certainty of appetiz-
ing flavor In the menus. Try these
broiled tomatoes on toast with bacon
for lunch on a warm day. The recipe
Is from the bureau of home economics.
5 firm ripe torta- Salt

toes Pepper
% Ib. sliced bacion » slices buttered
Butter toast

Cook the bacon until crisp In a skil-
let'or under the flame of the broiling
oven. Drain on paper. Wash the to-
matoes and remove a thin slice from
the stem end. Cut the tomatoes In
half nnd put them in a shallow pan.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and dJt
with butter. Cook In the oven until
softened and then place them under
the' flame of the broiling oven until
browned. Remove carefully and pul
on the golden-brown, buttered toast.
Arrange the bacon around the toast;
garnish with parsley and serve at
once.

To Keep Silver Neatly
' It Is easier to keep your flat silver
put away In an orderly fashion If the
spoons, knives and forks each have
their own compartments. Some of the
new chests of drawers have, as an In-
teresting innovation, small drawers at
tlie top In triangular arrangement to
hold flat silver. These take the place
of the usual large, single silver
drawer.

EVEN HEAT IS SECRET OF FRYING EGGS

Fried Eggs With Coated Yolks.
U'repared by the^nUo^State. Oepartmen,

Moderate, even heat is tbe secret
of frying eggs so tlmt they are ten-
der and tasty, as It is of cooking all
egg illshea. While liny well-flavored
fat mny be used for Hying esss, ham
and bacon drippings are prime fa-
rorltps. Moderate -temperature Is
likewise the secret ol ..conking hum
and bacon. Do not lei the fat become
,o hot as to smoke nnd produce
scorched flavors I n . t h e drippings and
disagreeable odors In the kitchen,
wnriw the bureau of home economics.
Whatever kind of fat Is used, have
,t noderntely ho. when the ec»» are

'"> ]t. ttlul COOU S l /Wly ftnd

carefully over a low fire. The egga
may be turned so us to cook them
on both sides, or some of the hot fat
muy be dipped up and poured over
the yolks until a coating Is formed.
When the white Is delicately Jellied
the eggs are cooked enough. Tbe
white should not become tough.

, An egg fried In a little butter
makes nn excellent hot toasted open-
faced sandwich. After the egg Is
slipped onto the toast, pour over It
the melted butter from the skillet
Cooked until firm throughout, on egg
fried In butter can be shredded flna
to make a palatable garnish for goup
spinach, or other dishes.
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Love's Green Eyes
"pUE true tint of love. Is rather
* roseate, but a tinge of green often

flares forth just to offset the steady
glow of love's own light It ta the
green of Jealousy. How much of hu-
man affection is discolored by the sus-
picious shade of green I

But before we go on to blame the
Jealous lover and discountenance the
green of his or her glances, let us be
fair enough to observe that Jealousy
con be a sign of ardent love. Indeed,
unless there be the everlasting possi-
bility of Jealousy, there can hard ly he
love In the romantic sense of tlinl old
term.

Just as red cannot exist ns a color
without 'I ts contrast In green, so love
cannot live and express Itself without
the possibility of Its opposite hue—the
green of envy, of down-right Jealousy.

But If Jealousy Is all right as a sign
of love, It Is to be condemned on the
ground that It Is re!8sh.

Of course, there must be a certain
amount of selfishness with human
love, for It is something very different
from altruism, or unselfishness. We
may have sympathy for-people In the
slums or for the heathen fn China, but
that sort of feeling Is not at all the
way Romeo felt for Juliet. You
don't have to attend night school to
learn that, girls.

Then, again, Jealousy Is to be
frowned upon as a human emotion
because It Is a form of fear. Maybe
we might call It jealophobla and ,be
high brow It Is the fear that some-
body Is going to lift our swem pa-
tootle, and that's a lift we don't want
anybody to give us.

Now, here comes the deep part ol
the Jealousy business, and 1 want you
to follow me In the paradox which
I'm going to spring on you. Don't
say I'm wrong until you've thought It
over. It's something which I'll put
In the form of an Illustration: A man
loves a girl and flnds that she's a bit
coquettish. She makes goo-goo eyes
at another man. Now, as long as man
number two doesn't take any partic-
ular notice of these little winks, the
lover man Isn't jealous, although be
Isn't exactly tickled pink. At any
rate, be doesn't show the jealous
green.

On the other hand, If some other
man takes special notice, wants her
phone number, etc., the lover-man Is
livid with the green of Jealousy. It
doesn't make any difference whether
the girl's Interested or not. She may
even despise the other man. It's the
Idea that some one Is trying to sup-
plant him. That's what gives the
lover his green feeling. Now this Is
just .the reverse of what you'd expect,
for yon Imagine you want to be sure
of 'your sweetie's affections. Fact of
the matter Is that you're afraid of
losing her, or biro, as the case may
be. Better have your sweetheart love
another than to have another love
her—that's jealousy, and It's very
primitive and unbecoming.

Obey and Cherish

A WOMAN Is perfectly frank when
she drops the word "obey" from

the marriage ceremony. The man
still promises to "cherish," but be bas
his fingers crossed when be says It
But what difference does It make?
The bride Is so scared that she doesn't
know what she's saying, and as for
the groom—well, he's a man.

The flapper Is outside looking In on
this marriage game, which seldom
runs Into extra Innings. When she
listens In on the marital microphone,
she gets one earful. "Obey!" Oh,
boyl That was all right when the
man was the head of the woiks, but
when he's a bonk clerk, counter Jump-
er, or coconut salesman, and yon
crawl out of bed at seven a. m.. Just
to choke off the alarm clock, and
wrap yourself around a cup of coffee
and an egg, and hike along with the
other girl scouts—no, sir; no obey In
that

The average bride gets so much
obey stuff at the office frum the boss
that she doesn't want any In tlie home
from the hubby. With the old-style
marriage, which went out with the
bicycle, bride and groom swapped
vows at the altar. She was perfectly
willing to obey because he was just rfs
ready to cherish. But when the man
began to ease up on the cherishing
business, the bride put the soft needle
on the obey record.

To cherish a woman means to sup-
port her In the style to which she has
accustomed herself, and then some.
This may not be easy for a man un-
less he goes to Florida, but then he
must not espect his bride to take any
dictation from him.

My Idea of marriage Is that we
girls enter the League with reserva-
tions. Then we'll say to our men, "If
you'll cherish me with a. good line of
feed and silk underwear, I'll obey you
to the end of the chapter."

But the men want us to keep onr
word while they are dropping theirs.
It Isn't fair. They've got to brace up
and do some cherishing, or marriage
will go to the dachshunds.

I'd like to find a first-class cherish-
er so that I could throw up this little
old job. But then I'd have to speak
my piece with -"obey" in It, and I'n>
not quite ready (or that

(ffl by tbe Bell •yndltttt. tat.)

Makes Life
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
nn ant i -acid . Keep tliolr systems
sweet wi th IMiilHps Milk of Magnesia!

When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct it with a spoonful
of t 'hlllips. Most moil and women have
Ivrn comforted b.v this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children.' It Is a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more acid than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without it.

Phillips is the genuine, prescrlp-
tionnl product physicians endorse for
general use; the name is Important.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the U. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemlc.nl Co. nncl Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

PHILLIPS
Milkof Magnesia

Ask for
"TACK-UP"

AEROXON
Fly Catcher

Leading
Ribbon

Fly
Catcher

Rationally
(•Advertised

PAT. ni* tf . mi
Get rid of pesty flies." Hang up original AEROXON
(pronounced A-Rock-Son) Fly Catchers with
Thumb-Tack Attached. No fuss—no trouble.They
will catch thousands of flies for a nickle. Insist
upon getting AEROXON Fly Catchers from your
dealer. Sole Importers and DistributorsforU.S.A.
GKAEF & SANDKNOP, Edirta, Mo.

New Airport Beacon *»''
General Electric company has de-'

veloped a new type of revolving air-
port beacon, with all moving parts
Inclosed In a glass dome, and with a
beam which can be seen for 00 miles
Jn clear weather. The beacon has a
20-inch parabolic mirror,' .automatic
lamp changer equipped with two 1,000-
watt 115-volt airway beacon lamps,
louvres for cutting oiit stray light, and
rotating mechanism. ~~~)

Come and Get It
Raymond—What would you say if

I were to throw you a kiss?
Cathleen—I'd say you were the lazi-

est man I'd ever met.—Belfast News
Letter.

Shopping fn the South Seal
"Is tills ;in nil grass skirt?"
"Yes, madam. No weeds In this

mixture."

A fool woman Is one who believes
nil the fool things a man says when
lie Is In love.

The woman who has tnct invariably
knows what not to do.

ChildrenGyl

C&STORIA
A BABY REMEDY-

APPROVED BY DOCTORS
FORCOUC.CON6TIPATION,DIARRnEA ,

"SS1

RUB IN BACK
OF EARS-INSERT
IN NOSTRIL*

ess
NOISEDfeonara

JL4BAR01X*

BEAD

Descriptive folder on requeit.
A, O. LEONARD, Inc.

70 Fifth Avo., New York City

S
Health Giving

iisliii
AH Winter long

Marveloul Climate, — Good IloteU — Toiirbt
Onnp»HSpIen(]ld Ri»ml»~Gorgeoua Mountain
View*. Th* uondtrfuldetfrtrta^tofthe JPftt

Wrltf Orct A Ohattty

P
AGENTS

It will pay you to Investigate our
proposition. Something entirely new.
Every luimu your prospect. Particu-
lars free.

J. DEEGAN
St. Albane Vermont

Hpeulul Offer. Bottle sliiunpoo, l io t tK 1 ha ml
lotion, Jur fuco crvniii. box faue puwdi ' i sa.2o
worth Koudx t01' ?!•!>!>. Monuy back mm ran
toe. T. C. Woo'ton, 12-3. <8 St., l>a Molnea. la.

FOB SA1.10—37 ucra farm, three-fourth
inJIo from town, woll Improved, priced rea-
sonable. LEO HEUVEMJANN, Bttlem, low*.
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CROP SPECIAL
[0 BE IN CUMBERLAND

lucalion Train Being Operated by
ll,c r. B. & Q- Will Visit That

Town at 7:30 O'clock on
Thursday Evening, Sept. 26.

h,e Burlington Pig Crop Special,
I educational train which is being
rnlcd 'by the Chicago, Burlington

Qnincy railroad and the Exten-
Scrvice of Iowa State College,
stop at Cumberland at 7:30

ck on Thursday evening, Septem-
2(itll.
voval members of the Extension
j«. of Iowa State College will be
the train to explain various
S' of hog raising. Rex Beres-
Y,. L. Quaife, C. W. McDonald,

J j'n.v W. Snyder, all of the animal
y section, will talk on feed-

| breeding and general care of the
and young pigs. The emphasis

[ he placed on the low cost produc-
i and production of the same num-
[of pigs from fewer sows, riot on
cased production of numbers,
r, K. W. Stouder, extension veter-
ah, will be with the train to dis-
sanitation and disease control

mures. J. C. Galloway, of ths
homics section, will explain eco-
hic trends and their relation to the

raiser. '
\\\ of the speakers will answer all
jstions which the farmers ask.

C. Taft, assistant director, will
le general charge of the train rep-
pnting the Extension Service,
liter Remley, agricultural develop-
\A agent for the Burlington, will

i be with the .train.
, 0. F. Price, assistant veterinarian

(charge of cholera control in Iowa,
J. A. Barger, inspector in charge

fche Bureau of Animal Industry in
will be with the train part of

[eleven-day period,
feature of the exhibit on the

. will be a talking sow. One car
Ihe train will be devoted to an ex-
t. of modern equipment, including

Ihouses and feeders. A car of
stock will show thfi difference be-
n properly fed and poorly fed
pigs raised -on clean and un-

an ground, and between good and
type breeding stock. George

croft, Adams county farmer who
ced high in the Iowa pig crop con-
; last year, will have an exhibit of
hogs on the train and will travel

th the train.
[Two other cars will be devoted to
mcational exhibits along various
nes connected with hog raising.
[Thousands of farmers in southern
fcwn will attend meetings similar to
he ones held in this county. The train
fill make thirty-three stops, in twen-
p-nine counties'from September 16

the 27. This train is a part of the
ampaign being carried on by the col-
ge to better the hog raising indus-

in Iowa. *

SALVATION A R M Y FUND
DRIVE ON IN COUNTY

The Salvation Army home service
appeal for funds is to be presented in
Cass county from September 10th. to
2Eth.

These county appeals, which are
annual now, are sponsored by the
county advisory boards and they co-
operate in securing the funds. From
time to time members of this board
review the work of the army and esti-
mate its financial needs to enable it
to carry on its great work for the peo-
ple.

Jt cannot be emphasized too fre-
quently that the Salvation Army has
changed 'its financial methods from
the old tambourine method to one
business like appeal for the year. The
Salvation Army representatives co-
operates with the county advisory
board.

Tn the Salvation Army service there
is no distinction of classes. All faiths

.and creeds are alike to them in their
great work ' of aiding the needy.
Neither religion or nationality is a
barrier to their great helpful service.

No one can tell how soon they may
need the services of the Army in
time of calamnity. During the last
year the Salvation Army has rushed
their helpful services to many disast-
ers, where they have saved human life
and administered to the necessities of
the distressed in many departments of
work. The emergency department of
the army is always at the,disposal of
the public and is ready to function at
anv given moment. The army officers
are at their post of duty as truly as
firemen are ready at the sound of the
siren whistle.

The aim of the appeal is to furnish
them the needed funds for immediate
service which they render every day
in the year.

The county board hopes for a liber-
al response, from all parts of the
county, and its members consist of
Ralph W. Cockshoot, president; Dale
Morrow, vice president; Bert Butler,
secretary; and 0. R. Patrick, treas-
urer.

The other members are Edwin P.
Chase. E. E. Herring, Dr. C. G. Clark,
Dr.- W. B. Hehlenbacker, Sam Mar-
shall, W. D. Lowe, Dr, W. S. Green-
leaf, Dr. R. A. Becker, Rev. P. N.
McDermott and Elmer Bussey.

THE

Briardale Grocery
Virginia Jersey sweet potatoes, 5 pounds 25c
4 bars hardwater toilet soap.__j 25c
Fresh Briardale corn meal, sack 25c
G. W. C. sandwich spread, pint jar 25c
Golden Dream flour, 49-pound sack $2.25
Quart glass jars sweet pickles _. 33c
Large pail Snowdrift shortening $1.55
Large bottle Briardale catsup 25c
G. W. C. lye, per can lOc
G. W. C. cut green or yellow string beans 2Oc
White King washing machine soap lie, 5Oc
Pint jars G. W. C. peanut butter _25c

Saturday Specials
Butter Soda crackers, 2-pound caddy
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap
3 pounds seedless raisins
2 pounds G. W. C. nut margarine _
10 pounds of sugar
2 cans G. W. C. sweet potatoes

32c
39c
.25c
_39c
_59c
.35c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FAMOUS MAGICIAN COMES
TO KIALTO THEATRE SOON

A world traveler and famous magi-
fian is Percy Abbott, who comes to

Rialto theatre for two days and
[Sunday matinee, Sunday and Monday,
leptember 22nd and 23rd. Mr. Ab-

bot is an Australian by birth and has
•aveled through many lands and
athered together a long repertoire of

Bricks >Bnd illustrations as practiced in
far and oriental east. He will

demonstrate 'these on the stage of the
to during his engagement.

The Sunday program will see many
<s such as the Growth of the Man-

EO Tree, Mysterious ' Chinese Water
owls, East India Rope Mystery and

lothers; while the Monday night pro-
[gram will be a complete change. On

Monday night' Mr. Abbot will expose
ailed faith healers, fortune tellers

[ and the like who are ever preying on
[the public" He will show you just
| how these things are done and how
[the unwary are "taken in."

"While imagic is always interesting,
I Mr. Abbot's performance should prove
| doubly so for he has pemmicanized

o a single evening's entertainment
the wonderful tricks that he has

| *°und in the many lands he has visit-

The usual fine picture program will
j a'so be presented as usual during Mr,
Abbott's engagement. The prices will
te 16c for children and 3.5c for adults.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS ON
.OCTOBER FIRST THIS YEAR

It might be of interest to many to
know that the season for hunting red
or fox squirrels in Iowa has been
changed from the first of September
to the first of October. For many
years the former date was the time
for the season to open in Iowa but
with the changing of the Federal laws
the laws of Iowa were made to con-
form with them. There are a num-
ber of other changes in the hunting
laws that will pay any one who de-
lights in getting out "and hunting a
little to learn. The man who observes
the laws does not like to see the young
lads and others out getting squirrels
before the season opens.

COLT SHOW WILL BE
HELD HERE SATURDAY

On next Saturday, September 21st.,
there will be a colt show in Anita,
sponsored by J. D. McDermott, well
known horse man. Anyone in this
vicinity who has a sucking colt should
be. sure and bring it to Anita next
Saturday and enter it in the show.
Thn show will be held at the Anita
Milling Co., and the public is urged to
attend and see the colts.

Washing machines and cream sepa-
rators at Bartley's Produce. tf

METHODIST PARSONAGE
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

Louis Anderson and wife are home
from a visit with their son, Ralph An-
derson and family, at Denison, Iowa.

Marie Henneberg, the 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Henne-
bevg, submitted to an operation at the
Campbell hospital last Thursday for
the removal of her tonsils.

BRIDGEWATER PEOPLE ARE
PROSPECTING FOR COAL;

The people of Bridgewater have an
idea there is coal underlying the land
in that part of the country and they
have secured Dewey Gustafson, of
Red Oak, to put down a test hole and
learn just how far they will have to
go to get at the vein. They figure
they will be able to get their coal at
a very reasonable rate if they find
what they are looking for.

LEGION AUXILIARY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The local unit of the American
Legion Auxiliary met Friday at the
home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. Mrs.
W. S. Reed gave a very interesting
and comprehensive report of the
state convention held recently at Iowa
City. The Anita unit won the state
citation, filling every condition of the
five points required, and all the local
members are justly proud of this
achievement. It is hoped to display
the citation in a business house win-
dow so the public may know of the
accomplishments.

Election of officers for the new year
resulted as follows:

Mrs, W. 'S. Reed, president.
Mrs. P. T. Williams, 1st vice presi-

dent.
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, 2nd. vice presi-

dent.
Mrs. O. M. DeCamp, secretary.
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, historian.
Mrs. Eliza Biggs, chaplain.
Miss Lily Smither, sergeant-at-

arms.
Mrs. George Smither, Mrs. Herbert

Bartley and Mrs. A. B. Stone, execu-
tive board.

Installation of the new officers wil
take place at the October meeting
which will be held at the home of Mrs
Leo V. Bongers on October llth., ant
it is hoped to have Mrs. Pearl Vettei
of Atlantic, ninth district committee
woman, as installing officer.

The unit has presented to the high
school students a school year's sub-
scription to "Review of Reviews" as
part of their educational program.

A very interesting Fedac program
was given by the Fedac chairman
Mrs. W. S. Redd. Jugo-Slavia was
tjie country studied as this.year's Fe-
dac convention was held at Belgrade
Fedac means Inter-Allied Federation
of Ex-Service Men and Women. Pap-
ers were read as follows: "People and
•vocational pursuits of Jugo-Slavia,"
"Government of Jugo-Slavia," and
"Belgrade, the Capitol."

It is hoped by the local unit that
every member will bear in mind thai
it is now time to pay dues for 1930
and it is also hoped that all will pa;
as soon as possible, so that they ma>
win a national citation for all due
paid by a certain date.

The American Legion Auxiliary
works always for the comfort am
care of the disabled men.

John C. Shaner, who is employed
at, the Ford garage in Atlantic, moved
his household, goods from Anita to
Atlantic the first of the week.

METZ-SMITH.

ANITA IS FIRST IN
LOCAL TOURNAMENT

Jcfeals Adair and Aiidubon to Cap-
ture First Place. Elkhorn Finish-

es Second, Audubon Third
and Adair Fourth.

Anita took first, place in the basa
:iall tournament held in this city last
Sunday and Monday. Second place
went to Elkhorn, third to Audubon
and Adair was in the collar.

Two games were played on Sunday
afternoon. The first game was be-
tween Elkhorn and Audubon, beinff
won by Audubon by a score of 5 to 4.

The next game was between Anita
and Adair, being won by the home
boys by a score of 7 to 1.

Monday morning's game was be-
tween the losers of the two Sunday
games, Elkhorn and Adair, and was
won by the former, the score being
6 to 5.

The first game Monday afternoon
was for first place in the tournament
and was played between the winners
of Sunday afternoon's game. Audu-
bon had the best of the argument over
Anita until the last half of the eighth '
inning, when the score stood 5 to 2 in
their favor. IJuring Anita's turn at
bat in this inning, the boys connected
with several nice hits, and by the time
Audubon was able to retire the side,
Anita had piled up five more runs,
making the score 7 to 5 in Anita's
favor. Audubon was unable to <lo
anything in their half of the ninth, so
the game ended 7 to 5 in favor of th<s
home boys, which also gave them the
coveted prize of getting first place in
the tournament. The next game was
played .between Audubon and Elkhorn,
for second and third positions. The
game was won by Elkhorn by a 6 to 8
score, giving them second place, Aud-
ubon dropping into third position.

The attendance at the tournament
was not very good, but all who did
attend, saw some mighty nice base
ball and was well paid for their
efforts.

THE NEW CURRENCY HAS
A TENDENCY TO FADE

Discovery that the ne\v currency
fades from green to gold has been
made at Beaumont, Texas. The an-
nouncement was made after a visit

At Saint Joseph's church in Wiota by J. K. Houston of Washington
treasury official to inspect a new 55
bill at a Beaumont bank. Theo. H.
Ness, president of the Security State
Bank and Trust Co., said a customer

Gov. John Hammill has set asido
Saturday, September 28th., as "For-
get Me Not Day." Girls will come to
your door on that morning. Please
be prepared to help the disabled vet-
erans. Further notice will be in this
paper next week.

The Methodist parsonage on East
Main Street was damaged by fire
about 2:00 o'clock Friday morning.
When discovered by (he Rev. E. O.
Douglass family, who were sleeping
on the second floor of the house, the
fire had gained considerable headway,
the kitchen being a mass of flames,
which had also eaten into th'; walls
and into the attic. The fire is suppos-
ed to have started back of the kitchen
range, ashes having falletn on the
floor through a defective back wall in
the stove. It took the firemen mors
than an hour to get the blaze under
control, the amount of water being
used, together with the smoke and
fire doing serious damage to the
building and contents. The Methodist
people had insurance on the house,
and Rev.' Douglass had a small
amount of insurance on his household
furnishings, but neither had near
enough to cover their losses.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
_„ «nlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICB Of* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, ELUDING

PHONESxOflicc, t77t Residence, 214

If vour cattle get the new corn, keep them away Crom water. Your
results will be better. We carry a romplete stock of everything in the
veterinary line. Let us know your wants.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN '̂̂  IOWA"

at 8:00 o'clock Wednesday morning
occurred the marriage of Miss Anna
Metz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Metz of Wiota, and Mr. Ray L. Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith oC
Benton township. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. M. J. O'Connor
in the presence of a large number of
relatives and friends. Miss Florence
Rickle of Anita played Mendelshonn's
wedding march; Mrs. <">na McDermott
sang, "I Love You Truly," and the
Junior chior rendered high mass. The
>ride was attended by her sister, Miss
Evelyn Metz, and Mike Metz, jr., act-
ed as best man. The bride wore a
gown of ensign blue and carried a
shower boquet of roses and lilies of
the valley. The bridesmaid wore a
gown of chocolate brown with ap-
propriate trimmings and carried a
bouquet of sweetheart roses. Follow-
ing the ceremony a three-course
breakfast was served at the home of
tho bride's parents, catered by Mrs.
Anna Rossehl and served by school-
mates of the bride and groom, the

turned the bill in some
Federal Reserve bank

Ernest Wagner left last Thursday
f°f Iowa City, where he will attend

at the State University the
year. He was accompanied to

lo*a City by his father, J. A. Wag-
I)cr> who after spending a day there
^ent on to Clinton, Iowa,- to. visit
another son, Roscoe Wagner and fam-

our

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thanklhe members of
the Anita fire department and others
who helped us during the fire at our
tome early last Friday moron*
Your heroic work saved the house and

"furniture from being a total loss.
Rev. E. 0. Douglass and Family.

Mrs Earl S. Holton was hostess on
last Wednesday afternoon to tho
Ambers of the Original Bridge Club
S her home on Mars Avenue. Be-
Sdes the members who were present,
there were two other guests, Mrs.
Carl H Johnson and Mrs. Guy Latttg
of Payette, Idaho. High scorer was
Mrs. Ralph Forshay.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zelgler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come" back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER GO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

time ago*
authorities

were notified as it was believed the
bill was a counterfeit. Examining it
with a counterfeit detecting instru-
ment, the government officials declar-
ed the bill was genuine 'and that it
was the first one to be reported faded*

SPECIAL!

LaReve stationery this week for 3!)
cents,

tf BONGERS BROS.

A meeting of the Greater Anita.
Club will be held at the private din-
ing room of Bell's Cafe on Friday
evening of this week. A 6:30 o'clock
oyster supper will proceed the meet-

Misses Adele
Hilda, Lucile

and
and

Virginia Jordan,
Therese Bintier,

Esther Toft and Clara White. The
center of the bride's table was oc-
cupied by a three-layer wedding cake.
A miniature bridegroom adorned the
top of the cake. Following the break-
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left in their
car amid a shower of rice and old
shoes for a two weeks' honeymoon in
the west. They will visit the Black
Hills, Yellowstone National Park and
other points of interest. They will be
at home to their many friends in
Anita after October 1. The bride is
a graduate of Wiota high school and
of St. Joseph's academy, Des Moines.
Since her graduation she has been a
school teacher. She taught school for
two years in Montana and the last
school year she taught first and sec-
ond grades in the Wiota consolidated
school. The groom is a graduate of
Anita high school and of Boyle's
Business college, Omaha. For the past
two years he has been affiliated with
the Farmers' Co-Operative Elevator
Co,, in Anita.

Sunday was the 49th. wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mc-
Afee, and while they were attending
church that morning, a number of
relatives and friends gathered at their
home on West Main Street, wheru
they prepared a basket dinner to sur-
prise them on their return, and also
to help them celebrate the happy
event. Among those present wer«
Frank Miller and wife, Miss Thorna
Gaylord of Atlantic, A. N. Gaylord of
Atlantic, Chas. Scholl and wife, W. D..
McAfee and family, Cecil McAfee and
wife, Lloyd McAfee, and Mrs. Mary
Perkins of Hurley, South Dakota.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

Fred Naylor, who lives south of
Casey, was in the city Sunday after-
noon'to attend the base ball tourna-
ment.

Andy Bossen cnmo to Anita this
first of the week from Battle Creek,
Iowa, where he had been visiting rela-
tives, to visit his former college and
band mate, Mick Forshay. A number
of years ago they were students at
the State -University at Iowa City afc
the same time, and both were mem-
bers of the same college band and
orchestra. Since then Mr. Bossen has
been in the east and now is a member
of the Paul Ash Paramount orchestra
of New York City, being a trumpet
player. This orchestra is heard over
the national broadcasting chain. Pre-
vious to his engagement with this
orchestra, Mr. Bossen was a member
of the Clicquot Club gingerale orches-
tra, also well known radio entertain,-
ers. , , . . . . . . . . i
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SOAP DEAL!
ALL FOR

99c

4 BARS I'. & G. SOAP
1 BAK CAMAY TOILET
1 BAH IVORY SOAP
1 IVORY FLAKES
1 OXYDOL
1 WATER PROOF APRON

Limited supply of J
Wesson Oil Quick |
Mayonnaise set fcr |f

BEMBERG— The new silk to -
loned silk hose, new fall shades, per pair ______

top full fash- d»i
«pl

J. R. STUHR
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RAILROAD EFFICIENCY WIN-
NING.

During 1920, for the first time in
many years, railroads are earning
more or less adequate dividends. If
this record continues to the end of the
year, it will be a triumph not only
for the railroad efficiency and econ-
omy, but over the tax collector.

In the first six months of this year
the railroads' tax bill was about $12,-
000,000 more than in TJ28, the former
high record period. The total for the
twelve months will be in the neighbor-
hood of $4ir>,000:000, about 25 percent
of the net earnings.

American railroads have been con-
tinually raising their standards o
service. Car shortages have disap
peared, the speed of freight train
and the dispatch with which goods ai
handled have been accelerated. The!
safety record is almost unequalled
Every business man and farmer ha
benefited from the lines' fine spirit o
public service.

These records have been made in
the face of -legislation and taxatioi
which cut earnings to the vanishing
point. Ever since the war railroac
profits have not only been below the
rate of return of other industries
but below the "fair" return specified
by the Transportation Act. Theii
progress, and even their existence
has depended on their unceasing effort
toward operating economy and effici-
ency.

flne mile out of every four of rail-
road mileage works for the govern-
ment. The fact the railroads arc at
(east earning a reasonable profit un-
der such circumstances is nothin-
short of an industrial miracle >7o

business can long exist, much less
progress, without profits. Every
American citif.en will benefit from
this new period of railroad prosperity.

PUBLIC APPROVAL NECESSARY.

A well-known publicist recently
snoke of the opposition felt by the
people of a great state to a certain
law. He then said that this was no
reason for repealing the law.

This type of reasoning is typical of
many reformers who seem to work on
the principal that the best way to do
away with crime is to make more acts
criminal.

No law can succeed without public
approval. If there is public opposi-
tion, that part of the public becomes,
in theory, criminal.

The anti-pistol laws are a good ex-
ample. There are unquestionably hun-
dreds of thousands of citizens who
own small arms, for protection or
sport, in defiance of state and local
statutes. The American people have
taken kindly to usurpation of consti-
tutional rights by modern legislators.

Present day crime thrives on our
abundance of laws, our legal technic-
alities, and the antics of reformers
and sob-sisters. The clever criminal
who actually sees the inside of a
prison is the exception, rather than
the rule.

A great body of experts has said
(hot until our laws are simplified and
our judicial procedure is based 01
common sense and not on technical!
ties, we can not hope to successfully
cope with the underworld.

The moral is plain. It is time we
stopped passing laws to interfere
with the rights and lives of the good
citizen and turned our attention to the
real criminal. It is a sad comment-
ary on legislative intelligence when,
with gang murders and robberies go-
ng, unpunished oil'every hand, the re-

formers spend their time trying to
devise ways to make it impossible foi
honest citizens to own guns.

great interconnected systems claim
thai, the result will be "trusts," which
will exploit the ( p u b l i c , charging ex-
orbitant rates for service.

If any power monopoly charged ex-
orbitantly for its service, industry and
the home would quickly turn to vari-
ous substitute forms of electric gen-
eration. Public good will is the first
necessity of modern industrial suc-
cess.

Whenever n monopoly is granted
by the people a commission of experts
is given charge whose duty it is to
protect both the company and the
public. The uti l i ty is allowed to earn
only a determined adequate return.

The adua! production of power is
not expensive. It is the application
of power—bringing it to the home or
the factory—t h a t represents the
major part of the electric bill. And
great concerns, with their unrivaled
facilities, their financial reserves and
their elimination of duplication and
waste, create standards of efficiency
and economy that cannot be equalled
by small plants.

The final test nfust be the actual
cost of power to the consumer. As
our electric utilities have grown this
cost has steadily decreased. At the
same time services has been immeas-
urably improved and 'good dividends
have been paid to the 'millions of cit-
izens who own interests in our major
utilities.

In the light of actual conditions—
not. dubious theories—it is no wonder
that the American people are whole-
heartedly in support of govcrnmont-
regulated power monopolies. The crit-
ics with their implied belief in peanut-
stand methods, would live in a dark
age of industry which our civilization
has left far behind.

ONE WAY TO REMOVE
TARNISH FROM SILVER

Tarnish can be removed from silver
by the electrolytic method. Fill an
enameled or agateware kettle pai-tly
fu l l of water in which has been dis-
solved 1 teaspoon of either washing
or baking soda and one teaspoon of
salt to each quart of water. Heat
this solution to the boiling- point, put
in strips of clo.an aluminum or bright
zinc, and the tarnished silver and boil
it. The silver must be completely
covered by the water and each piece
must be in contact with the metal,
cither directly or through other silver.
When the tarnish has disappeared,
wash the silver and dry it with a
clean, soft cloth.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
pwchasod the "While Front Coffee,
Shop" from Andy Miller, and that WP. j
will appreciate a share of your pat- !
ronage.

Robert and Harley Howard.

P O L I O M Y E L I T I S COMES.

"Pol iomyel i t i s ( i n f a n t i l e paralysis)
has m a d e ' i t s appearance, (luring the
past, few woks in at least five counties
—namely, Decatur, JefTcrson, Linn,
Mar ion , ' and Polk." according to the
State Department of Health. "It may
be expected to appear in other places,
during the next two months, since this
is the season of the year when it in
most prevalent.

"The seriousness of this disease and
the ability to do much, both in pro-
venting its spread and in l imit ing the
serious consequences of the disease,
causes it to be of special concern to
health officials. T h e very early
symptoms, those of the first day or
two. are so much l ike those of cases of
other k inds of acute illness, that it
may not be possible to make a definite
diagnosis during th i s time.

"It is. however, very important from
the standpoint of both prevention and
treatment that the diagnosis be made

I as early as possible and preferably
! before paralysis occurs. Paralysis
j does not always develop, especially if

absolute rest and proper treatment
have been instituted from the begin-
ning.

"Any child with an unexplained
stomach or intestinal disturbance and
a temperature up to 102 degrees, with
a discomfort out of all proportion to
the symptoms, should be kept apart
from other children for a few days.
Pains in the neck, back, and limbs,
general weakness and clumsiness
about the fourth day of illness mark
the onset of paralysis and may estab-
lish the diagnosis. Then a strict
quarantine must be established.

"After the first week of the-disease,
the second and most difficult period
begins, namely, the period of rehabi-
litation. Neighbors are usually pro-
lific with advice at this time; sugges-
tions range from violent, rubbing with
skunk oil to long and vigorous periods
of walking. This creates a very diffi-
cult situation for the attending physi-
cian and nurse and a dangerous one
for the patient.

"The task of the physician and
nurse are not only to make the pati-
ent comfortable and stay the hand of
death. They are also to prevent
paralysis, if possible, and to prevent
a permanent crippling of the patient.

"Both the family and patient must
understand that absolute and continu-
ous rest for at least three weeks is
essential for a complete recovery of
the weakened muscles which should
not be used at all except as directed
by a competent physician. Unneces-
sary handling and massage may ren-
der the paralysis permanent.

"After all pain and tenderness have
left the affected muscles, then and
only then is it time for a series of
properly graded and controlled exer-
cises, carefully carried out according
to directions."

Burkhart5

«A Home Store RUn

by Home People"

From September 2O to 26

Stock your shelves from our shelv
You'll find the choicest of delicious h *'
vest fruits and vegetables all at low I Q
A. budget beating prices. Come
save the I. G. A. way.

and

Small oats, quick or regular
Large oats, quick or regular ,
I. G. A. mince meat, per package
I. G. A. hominy, large can, 2 cans for ^
1 package I. G. A. pancake flour and 1 package

J. G. A. Maple sprup, both for _ 49

I. G. A. Coffee-a blend for
every one

I. blend 49c
G. blend.___ 43c
A. blend 38c

No. 211. G. A. fancy sliced pineapple, 2 for 4gc

I. G. A. beauty soap, 2 bars igc

Fancy Blue Rose rice, large heads, 3 pounds__-_19c

I. G. A. barrel peanut butter, pound 23c
I. G. A. soap chips, large package % igc

Candy bars and gums, 3 for ioc

Powdered sugar, 2 1-2 pounds for_ 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Peet's pig meal and corn balancer
at Hartley's produce. tf

Miss Opal Bontrager went to Des
Moines Tuesday to visit friends.

M. C. Hansen is in St. Louis, Miss-
ouri, this week, visiting the home
office of the1 Hamilton-Brown Shoe
Co., the concern for which he travels
in southwestern Iowa.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion oa

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*
tates a Specialty.

Prank B. Carter and Ross Kohl left
Tuesday morning for Washington,
Iowa, to spend a few days visiting;
with friends and also to attend the
fall festival, an annual event in that
city. . U

UNFOUNDED CRITICISM.

Critics of the modern trend of con-
olidating electric power units into

You can get your lard pails filled at!
Miller's. tf !

H. A. Marshall of Atlantic was a !
visitor in the city Tuesday after-
noon.

Chas. E. Faulkner and Ralph For-
shay were Omaha business callers the
first of the week.

Henry Wiegand of Atlantic was a
visitor in Anita Sunday.

A- M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

A baby boy was born last Thursday
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Tuesday
ifternoon.

Earl Hi-own and wife are home
from -a trip to Excelsior Springs,
Missouri.

Wall paper, paints, varnishes an-1
, quick drying enamel. A full line at

— •— | Congers Bros. tf
R. H. Campbell of Des Moines has

erne here to spend a few weeks with Max Walker left Friday for Iowa
vith his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn City, where he is a student, at the
nd family

More Reasons
*e purchased and took over the business of Lost Nation Power and Light Companv

*« Ashing electric
It had 210 meters t , , over fifteen years and had built up a we,, established busi-

me.e.8 m.t.,1 led wh.ch ,„ above the average for a town of this ,ixe

volume of

.
^^ the construct of an

in the future. We also have J c *t Si n TnT ? "" T"" °f the ̂  *>' *°™
tion to Lost Nation. The town is just comn let I th VH tranSm'Ssio» line '""i, Oxford Junc-
business part of town. ">mplet,n8 the mrtnllation of a new electrolier system in the

When these improvements are completed Lost Nation will i,
tern and street lighting system as any town of its siz"in low" " "^ *

this « any employee will be glad to tell you about

State University.

C. E. Thomas and wife and their
son, Don L. Thomas, wife a,,d haby

spent Sunday with relatives at Font
anelle.

Harold Travers and wife of Des
Homes visited in the city the first of
the week at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Eliza Biggs.

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

"Coney Island"
Smashing action in the roaring

heart of Coney Island. Starring
Lois Wilson and Lucila Mendez.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
September 20 and 21

Beyond the Sierras
Starring

TIM McCOY
McCoy brings bade the real ro-

mance of the old west in this gal-
loping thriller.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c,

Iowa Electri

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Chapter EZ, P. E. 0.. met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs G M
Adair. Mrs. Effle lycra of Casey had
a paper on "Music as a Factor in the
Home, the^ meeting being observed
by the chapter as "Music Day." Mrs
Came Gray, also of Casey] had n
Paper on «Edward McDowell,,
Mrs. HO. Stone had one on "Muste"
rm, ,Vvas answered with tho
names of American composers.

Tim McCoy wields a mighty sword
*'i IjCyond the Slprrac ** nrV.;,,i.f AI D. ^'nirtb, wflicn comes
t° the R,alto theatre Friday and Sat-
"•'day m his new Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayor starring vehicle the action star
hfcT u Slx-shootei-s and slashes
with , ,™UKh a thrillinS ™mance
Srt of rapiel'' He I**" tncpart of a Kecret serv.c(j

battles to save the old Spanish estat-
»» early California from depreda-

SUNDAY-MONDAY
September 22 and 23

DOUGLAS MAC LEAN
in

Divorce Made Easy
If your friend is tired of married

life and wants his freedom, that as
a true friend you should relieve him
of his wife's affection. Don't be-
lieve him. Doug did and you'll
laugh till your sides ache at the
mess he got into.

BIG SPECIAL
Percy Abbott, world traveler,

presenting a program of wierd and
wonderful magic of the Oriental
East.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission 15c and 35c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New Hnc Of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
September 24 and 25

LON CHANEY

"THUNDER"
This picture is dedicated to the

men who pilot our giant railroad
locomotives through thousands of
dangers daily as part of the job.
Chaney as engineer sweeps through
flood, fire and smash up in his most'
dramatic film.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present thia ad at the Theatre:

Ralph Cochran. A. R. Robinson.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

TWO NIGHTS AND S
MATINEE.

Sunday-Monday,
SEPTEMBER 22 AND 23

'"•SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

Percy
Abbott
WORLD TRAVELER

PRESENTING A PROGRAM OF

Weird and Wonder
ful Magic of the

Oriental East
SOMETHING YOU WILL L»N«

REMEMBER

ALSO FINE PICTUKK
PROGRAM

PRICES

Children 15c «Adll l ( l i '^

Gee Bee hog: feed
turns lit tie pigs In-
to big hogs qui*f

and at low cost.
Farmers Coop-
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The New Man

WE I 1 A V K Imd so much t a lk about
tlit "now woman," w i l l ) her bal-

lots and holis Hint it's about time to
sign olT on Hint theme and turn to
the subject of the "new mnu." If
there's a "woman problem," there's a
"man problem," too. One requires the
specialist, the other an alienist or
horse doctor.

Most of the men that science has
studied have been old and fossilized—
the Jnvii mnn, Morhn man, and the
Cro-Magnon gent. For It's always
men who are dug up by the excavators.
Now what about a new'umn of some
sort?

It wns thousands of years niio that
men laid the tracks of their lives, and
they have been running on them ever
since, for Hie history of man Is as old
and crooked as some railroads. It's
about t ime that the new man made bis
appearance, If he's ever going to step
up alongside the dappers of today.

I know that we see signs of the
nouveau homo who Is different from
the boys who wore the toga, armor,
and the frock coat. These fellows
are clad In knickers, belted coats, and
caps like Little Lord Fauntleroy. If
they are the new, then the old ones
do not seem so bad. We girls are not
on the lookout for the Superman who
has been promised us, but we'd like to

[ se« a species of masculine bipeds who
are really up to date. The so-called
new man Is only the old one In a new
pair of Moe Levy's.

Time was when women were sim-
ply amazed at the stunts which men
pulled off In making war, money and
love. But now we're on to these
games and so demand that the old
dogs learn new tricks.

I'm not here to outline a program
for the man of the future, for I'm not
an efficiency expert, but I do want to
say that the new man will have to
learn the real art of love. Now that's
that, and 1 don't mean mebbe.

Women accepted the kind of love
that men used to offer the way they
took poor goods for the sake of the
trading stamps. It was of the do-
mestic variety. But now that women
can make their own livings, they are
beginning to demand genuine love.

The new man will have to learn
that art, which he can't pick up at a
correspondence school or acquire In
ten lessons on the uke. Love Is an
art, and the new man will have to
learn It the way artists learn their
tricks. 1 know that men practice a
lot, but they don't seem to learn the
lesson.

Love may be more difficult than the
Varsity Drag, but It's more satisfac-
tory.

B. C. RED NETWORK— Sept. 22.
S:( iO p m. N a t i o n a l Sunday Forum.
6:00 p. m. Tal l inn Coal Company. '
,-,:;',0 i> m. MnJ. Howes' Family Party.
R : 0 0 Unvkl Uiwroncc.

in- A t w n t c r Kent. •
m. s t udobnUcr Champions.

in.

.
C. BLUE NETWORK
Tim Pilgrims.

I t o x y Stroll.. . .
p. in. F r i endsh ip Hour.

4:; iO p.-m. T w I l l K h t Ilcvcrlcs.
n:.'!0 p. rn. \ V l i i t t a l l Anglo-Persians.
G:P,0 p. m. At Hie Ualdwln.
7:00 p. m. K n n n .Ictticks. _
7:lfi p. m. Collier's Hour. ~
8:15 p. m. U'Orsny.
9 : l t > p. m. LlRlit Opera Hour.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n1 Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

3:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
H:30 p. m. Hiir tnut Du Bnrry.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
C:00 p. m. Fox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p. m. La Pa Una program.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
9:00 p. m. Majes t ic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE The Defeated Candidate
CMW OFF U«

PUSS Nova-WAIT

Have Women a Sense of
Honor?

\ X f H A T a question to ask! And yet
v v I saw something to that effect In

a horn-rimmed magazine wherein the
professor attributed honor and beards
to men. I like his nerve, and wonder
what the Ph. D. guy meant

Male honor, If It Is male, Is a fun-
ny thing. They call It "personal hon-
or" when It Isn't personal at all It's
the Ideal of the gang, the tribe, the
club. It keeps a tough from squeal-
Ing, and makes a man pay his gam-
bling debts. Then It keeps him from
tattling on the other fellow, and
makes him lie to save his pal's face.
Men are so funny.

Women have not had this sort of
social honor for the reason that they
have never been organized In gangs
and unions the way men have. Men
are naturally Joiners. They aren't
happy unless they belong to some-
thing.

Women have their sewing circles,
or used to have 'em when they
sewed. They have Foreign Mission
ary societies and Ladles' Aid societies
and now they have their clubs. These
aren't the same, however, and women
aren't lady El Us.

But. If woman has not had the pe-
culiar kind of honor which comes
from the group, she has always had a
personal sense of dignity. Her honor
has Involved herself, her family, her
sex. Women always view questions
from the standpoint of personality
Her sense of honor Is a dress which
she cuts and trims according to her
own pattern.

But times are changing In this old
world. It used to be social for the
men and personal for women, this
honor business. But woman, who has
been imitating other things mascu
line, is getting some of man's eenseof
gang-honor. She doesn't tattle and
gossip the way her grandmother did.
Business wouldn't stand for It

Now, will woman with her new
Bense of honor let up on the old kS

i B3 wte l8 One of won""»'8 Prob-
lems. Woman's old sense of hoi
may have gypped her out of a lot
fun, but Just the same, she
""* —* '-ir Ideals

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 23.
I0: in a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. in. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. in. National Farm and Home.
G:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:30 p. m. WhltehouBO Concprt
8:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9:30 p. m. Flo-Rlto's Hotel Orchestra

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers. (Musical.)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 24.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

0:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
8:00 p. m. Bveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour,
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
7:30 p. m. Mlchelln Tiremen.
8:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
9:00 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matics.
8:30 p. m. Freed Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:45 p. m. Theronoid Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Scrgj Kotlarsky and Ma-

thllde Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stoi les.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman.

10:00 p. m. Fada Salon Hour.
10:30 p. m. Story in a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 25.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:1S a. in. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. LaTouralnc Concert.
7:00 p. m. Moblloi'l Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
8:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. in. Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
7:30 p. in. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.
9:00 p. in. ABA Voyagers.
9:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. -
11:30 a. m. Talk on Interior Decorating.

8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra,
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.

10:00 p. 111. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 26.
10:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:30 p. m. Victor Hour.
8:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m.-Montgomery Ward Hour.
1:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Ho_ur.
6:00 p. m. University Presidents.
0:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
7:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink
8:00 p. m. Veedol Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House.
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9:30 p. m. Around World with Libby.

10:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a. m. Morning Merrymakers.
10:30 a. m. In Many Lands With There-

sa Martin.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.

2:45 p. m. Theronoid Health Talk.
8:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
9:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.

10:00 p. m. Buffalo Civic Symphony Or.
10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 27.
9:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

10:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
8:00 p. m. An Evening in Paris.
°:55 P- ">• Schradertown Brass Band
9:00 p. m. Whispering Tables.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
i a. m. Mary Hale Martin.

:oo p. m. Montgomery Ward Hour.
:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
:00 p. m. LaForge Berumen Muslcale.
:00 p. m. Triadors.
:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
:30 p. m. Phllco Hour.
:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
:30 p. m. Armour Hour.
:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Grant League of Thrift
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen,
a. m. Radio Beauty School.
P. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
P. m. Hawaiian Shadows.
P. m. Wahl Program,
P. m. True Story Hour.
P- m. Light Opera Gems,
p. m. In a Russian Village.

GIVE
BETTER

SERVICED

CHAMPION'S
sive sillimanite insulator!

practically impervious

carbon and oily deposit!

Special analysis electrodes r

eist pitting and burning

the utmost. That is whj]

Champions excel in se

CHAMPIOI
SPARK PLUGS

TOLEDO, OHIO

Breakfast
During the Shore day festivities!

the Elk's convention here, Andy, '
famous restaurant man, was w.
those present. It was during a In
the rush of visitors that E»«
Kuler Brown of 000 showed AW
clipping about a hen adopting a
ter of pigs.

"Well," said Andy Jmllclousir,
don't see anything unnatural w j
association of ham and eggs.-
Angeles Times.

Men wlh shake ynur h»"<> "
have money; If you haven't they
shake you.

The modern woman shows a ten

KB by the Bell

>• C. RED NETWORK—Sept 28.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
P. m. SEellodJans.
P. m. All-Amerlcan Mohawk.

•i, p> m- Laundry Owners.
•«o p. m. General Electric Hour.
:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Danch Orch.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
•30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Horn- Hour
•30 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
•46 P. m. Dr. Klein,
•ao p. m. Mervln Radio Tube Co.
'00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
•00 p. m. Sorrento Serenade, i
;JO p. m. The Romancers.
;«" P. m. Graybar Electric Program.
;»0 P. m. Temple Hour. (Musical.)
aw p. m.Josse Crawford's Melody Hr.

h«<> no equal.
S»l»er'» Oataloj a»»er» a a o
at present low prices.

Send ̂ /nd order 5°
resent low prices.

Peonies-*?*

Perennial Ffjg
.Uould be Planted now. Sal*"
1UU a large aMortmeat.

Winter
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

EXIUA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 200
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

"Stem" Newton, manager of th?
l'"ullerton Lumber Co. at Massoua,
was a visitor in the city Friday.

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 158.

+ STANDARD OIL CO. +
+ Jas. C. Rickel, +
+ Manager Tank Service +
+ 1 will appreciate your patronage -f
+ and will give you -the best of ser- +
+ vice. +
+ Phone 141 or 8. 4

$10

Wave—
Loose or medium
M you desire— no
more dry, split
ot damaged ends
—leaves the hair
loft, glossy and
easy to manage.

L TODAY.

Ann's Beauty Shop
Phone 64

ROAD WOKKERS GETTING
BIG SHARE OF ROAD MONEY

Workers employed in road building
are receiving approximately $18,-
000.000 of the $2<i,000,000 being sppnt
on highway construction in Iowa this
year, according to 0. W. Crowley, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Associated
General Contractors in Iowa. Due to
the large amount of work being done,
contractors are employing approxi-
mately 14,050 laborers on Iowa high-
way improvement. There are report-
ed about forty-five paving outfits, em-
ploying an averasre of 145 men, 1GC
grading gangs,employing an average
of ten men, 340 bridge gangs averag-
ing eight men and seventy-five
graveling crews averaging twenty
men.

GAS FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR

"Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from'the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A-3

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itch-
ing Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the- Cystex 48
Hour Test ? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you don't soon feel like new,
full of pep, sleep well, with pains al-
leviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Bongers Bros. 1

ATLANTIC-BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
ROBS Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

LARSON—The Eye Mao
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

I1U QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

TheI IIC
Prlc'4Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road mapsl

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rat*

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, .Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-We*r
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing In

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.
• —

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

- - -- - --- - _
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

They're Wearing

The Pickford Noiv on

Fifth Avenue

JLHOSE smart looking

young fellows with the clothes-sense ,

of a Beau-Brummel—always first

with the new fashions —they're

already wearing The Pickford—an

advance Fall style with that "custom ,

made" look which marks all the
-

clothes designed by LORD ROCH%

ESTER STYLING.

As the final, all-important style note,

these smart dressers wear a snap
»

brim hat by

Correttly HiUreJ ly Miek^h-Sten .

. •&; . \

$3O.OO to $45.OO

Tbt Pi

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"A river becomes crooked by fol-
lowing the line of least resistance.
So does a man."

Sermon topics next Sunday are as
follows: Morning, "Paul, the business
man of God." Evening, "The Disciples
of Christ."

Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor as usual, except that we can
accommodate more people at both of
these educational meetings.

Special Notice! Next Sunday will
bo the annual business meeting of the
:ongregation. There will be a basket

dinner after the morning services,
followed by the annual election of
officers. Every member should be
present.

Choir practice on Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock. We need you there.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 E. 0. Douglass, Pastor, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"I was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the house of thu
Lord."

Sunday School and junior church as
usual next Sunday.

There will be no preaching services
as Rev. E. 0. Douglass is attending
conference at Indianola.

We were pleased to have the Con-
gregational and Christian people meet
with us Sunday evening.

The cradle roll will hold their an-
nual picnic af the Jas. B. Herriman
home on Saturday, September 21st
from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock. The moth-
ers are invited to come and bring tha
little ones.

C. W. Clardy and wife spent Sun-
day in Walnut with her sister, Mrs
M. L. Tilton and family.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The smoke of enrollments and new
schedules has long since cleared away
and everything pertaining to the work
of the school has settled down to good
steady work which after 'all is the
thing that makes for progress and de-
velopment.

The foot ball squad have been get-
ting in some good steady work on the
gridiron in preparation for the heavy
schedule just ahead. The freshman
class brought in some (material that
may prove valuable as time goes on.
The team in general of course is not
too heavy but they are profiting by
last year's experience and should be
in much better condition to start with
than they were a year ago.
. A splendid field has been cleared
and laid out in W. T. Parker's pas-
ture on the south side which is prov-
ing a valuable asset in practice and
will be a fast field where we may ex-
pect to see some flashy work done in
the games, just ahead. If a team has
it in them there is no reason why it
should not come out on this field as it
is level, smooth and in fine condition.

The Anita ball toters will be given
the first opportunity to try their
metal in the first game of the season
against Cumberland, which will be
held on the local field this Friday
September 20th., at 3:45 p. m. There
will be an admission charge of 25c
and 35c.

The teams are quite evenly 'match-
wl. Cumberland's team is undoubt-
edly heavier but the Anita boys have
more experience to fall back on. It
will be interesting'to see which prov-
es the more valuable in this game.

The schedule for the season is as
follows:

Sept. 20—Cumberland here.
Sept. 27—Lewis here.
Oct. 4—Walnut there.

Oct. 11—Casey there.
Oct. 18—Exira here.
Oct. 25—Griswold here.
Nov. 1—Menlo there.
Nov. 11—Adair here.
Nov. 20—Massena there.
Nov. 28—Cumberland there.

I*. T. A. NOTES.

Mrs. E. B. Mountain of DCS Moines,
a past president of the Des Moines
P. T. A. council, and the seven district*
chairmen of the state, have been ask-
ed to form a program committee with
Mrs. Mountain as chairman. Each
district chairman has sent to Mrs.
Mountain suggestions for program
material, which will be released from
time to time. Only the best speakers
will be secured in an effort to make
the convention a 100 percent Parent-
Teacher biennial. Conferences and
round tables with delegates suggest-
ing questions for discussion will fur-
nish the material for luncheons and
other programs.

The Anita P. T. A. will meet Thurs-
day evening, September 19th. Follow-
ing the business meeting there will
be-a program and reception for the
teachers.

J. T. Monnig. wife and children
were in Council Bluffs Sunday, to see
her brother, Joseph Green of Neola,
who is a patient at the Mercy hospital
in that city.

"Coney Island," the FBO drama
which shows at the Eialto Thursday
boasts of one of the finest casts
that have been seen for some time.
Lois Wilson who needs no introduc-
tion anywhere, is the leading star and
in support are Lucila Mendez, late of
several successful shows on Broad-
way, Rudolph Cameron and Eugene
Strong. Each one of these artiste
seems ideally suited for the role in
which they are cast.

IOWA INCREASES NUMBER f
OF CARLOAD

Nearly 48,000 more car
commodities originated in
shipping in 1928 than in 1927,
compiled by B. M. Richardson,»
man of the board of Iowa
commissions. The total ship
27 commodities last year ware i
carloads, while in 1927 the toW
696,692 carloads. Grain ship*
increased materially in 1928 an «

•only principal commodities »
decline were cattle, sheep, ponra
eggs. One of the largest, >««
was in corn, with shipments i
carloads last year contrasted m>
728 the preceding year.

It is announced at M.ubm*J
county, that the Ladies A.dJ^
the Christian church, has « (

day meals during the ^ ,
week for thirty years. n

f l s t i . '
has been the custom m the
threshing crews m the m <
sent in to the church duiirfc
noon for their meals.
period of thirteen days ' ,
ers and 460 women an<1 c re

fed. After all e x p « " ^ ,
the church budget was
by the

been reported >r
country was the sale '
well farm, over s0"*"1

 co,,, ,
in the Center B^ the far* I
Gustav Nelson boi fc J0 per * I
few days ago, P«JJ«*» ̂  . *,
for the Bame. The nlore o . |
one. Men who want to^^^pi

land will soon haw
•minds as *e bet^
slowly swinging
price,
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. L£TTEJ* WH/CH CARRIED THE
OF ARAHAM UffCOWS

HOLLAOAY.
STAGJE UHES

Improved Uniform International

(By UBV. V, B. FITS! W ATE It. U.D., Dean
Moody BIMo Institute of Chlrntjo.)

<{E). 10S9, Western Newspaper Union.)

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
MAN In New York can mall a letter
this morning which his friend In
San Francisco- will be reading to-
morrow evening. For 32 hours Is all
the time .that It requires for the air
mall to span the continent. Yet less
than 75 years ago If a man in New
York mailed a letter to a friend In -
San Francisco be would be lucky If
that letter were delivered in much
less than 32 days!

The story of the overland mall Is
iy of another of those astonishing changes
plmrac'terize* the history of communication
importation in this country during the last

Today we look upon the delivery of our
ur letters, our newspapers and. magazines,

• packages of merchandise—at our doors as
a matter of course that it is difficult for

bnlize that there was ever a time when It
comparatively unimportant event in our

Iy lives. And least of alt, perhaps, do we
Ihow Important a factor the establishment
Inmscontlnental mall service was In the
' of our nation.

that, consider these words of Leroy
|sy of the State Historical Society of Colo-

tlie preface to his book "The Overland
bublished by the Arthur H. Clark company
ieland: "The growth and extension of the
Id mall service is a reflection of the con-
of the West; In tracing this topic one

most of the agencies of frontier ex-
and sees at work the processes of empire

g. Tlie packhorse and the stagecoach were
nporary expedients in the western mall

as the railroad age had hardly begun.
ftlie growth of the West they played their

and transient though It was. Along
he buffalo arid the wild Indian, the over-
use has gone, but for the history of the
| nml sixties It will remain as one of the

significant institutions of the Trans-
si ppl West" •

leiuber 15 of this year Is the anniversary of
jicirtnnt date In the history of the overland
JFor It was on that date 71 years ago that
Irst mall coaches left St. Louis and San
jjsco simultaneously for their long Journeys

three-fourths of the way across the contl-
i As early as 1846, far-seeing statesmen In

Eountry who recognized the fact that Amer-
pettlement would Inevitably reach from the

ic to the Pacific also recognized the.fact
onie method of regular communication with
uMlung boundaries would be necessary. In

fcsage to congress In that year, following the
ptlon of the Joint occupation treaty with

Britain, which gave us possession of the
|ern portion of the Oregon country, President
J said: "It Is Important that mall facilities,
[dispensable for the the diffusion of Informa-
]niid for binding together the different por-

of our extended Confederacy, should be
fled to our citizens west of the Bo'cky moun-

[by

result of this recommendation was a bill
ngress, providing for a mail service to Ore-

ship from Charleston, S. 0., to Chagres,
the Isthmus of Panama and then to As-

-, Ore.,, by ship. But only $100,000 a year
appropriated for this purpose and nothing

,e of It However, under the terms of an act
fcrned primarily with naval development and
[building up of a steam marine, capable of
persion into warships, should the need arise,
fgnlnr mall service over this route was estab-
Jed. The acquisition of California at the close
tlie Mexican war and the discovery of gold

Increased the demand for a regular mall
e and greatly stimulated its development.

iteming this Hafey writes:
|he coming of the mall steamer was for most
•Plo undoubtedly, a more Important occasion.

approaeh was announced by tlie hoisting or a
e black ball on Telegraph Hill In San Fran-

Upon Its arrival, reporters hurried from the
with their budget of news for the Press.

tras" were immediately published, while the
nth-old eastern newspapers sold readily for a
iar apiece. To obtain letters, positions were

In the long line before the delivery window
ie post office. The line began to *S>m *******

Inlght before receipt of the mall and late corners
Ion Purchased front positions from »?en.a * M »
|o made a business of coming early to now a
fr* that would aubseauently demand a good
|co. This long line of expectant faces, J »>• 'on»
fwn-out agony of auspense. the •t

f
ro"B. *e}S°"

[rations of Joy or sorrow upon receipt of the long
Payed news from loved ones— are dramatic pic

of the days when the mall service was the
connecting link between the Bast and the

t, the old home and the new.
* letters tor which these men hoped were
ly precious because of the fact that the nrst

«Ka rate to the Pacific coast was 40 cents
a single letter. -By 1851 this had been reduced

I six cents but In 1855 It was raised to 10 cents
fl tliure It remained until 1863. It usually took

unth for mall from New York to reach Sun
anoisco and It was not until- February, ISoS,
»t 11 new record was set-21 days 2 hours and
minutes from New York dock to San Francisco

n Dissatisfaction with the ocean mail route,
tlie rates and with other abuses chargea

"st the government-subsidized mall line lea
strong sentiment for an overland mall serv-

, Hie am steps toward which had been taken
rrlJ in the gold rush days.

The first attempts to establish an overland mall
and passenger line met with failure, although as
early as April t7, 1S4S, the already renowned
Kit Carson had carried the first United States
mail, sent by military authorities, overland from
the Pacific to the Atlantic. During the next dec-
nde, however, mail service to intermediate regions
was established, even though the government
was not yot ready to launch a transcontinental
service. Tlie settlement of Utah by the Mormons,
the steady stream of emigration along the Ore-
gon trail— homeseekers to the Oregon country
and gold seekers to the California diggings—
and tlie constant extension of the frontier line
westward across the Great Plains all tended to
concentrate attention upon the mail stage as a
precursor of the railroad and n promoter of set-
tlement and to quicken the demand for such a
service overland.

The result was that in 3857 by an act of con-
gress an overland mall route was authorized and
the fii inous Hutterlield Overland Mall, named for
John Butterfleld, head of the company which got
tlie six-year government contract, came into being.
The route chosen was a southern one, from St.
Louis via Fort Smith, Ark., El Paso, Texas,
Tucson, Ariz., Fort Yuma, and Los Angeles to
Sun Francisco, a total distance of nearly 2,800
miles. Of the Inauguration of the service Hafey
writes *

On September 16, 1858, the first mall coaches left
Saint Louis and San Francisco simultaneously for
their long overland journeys. The arrival of the
ma is, ahead of schedule time, were occasions of
great public rejoicings. In Saint Louis the first
mall was escorted through the street to the post
Tfflce by a long procession led by brass bands. In

. SanFra^cisco salutes were fired an Immense meet-

te e t a t d . t th. success
Mr. But-

the great en er-

nasaencers " President Buchanan replied: 1 cor-

never be broken."

for safety from Indian attacks. Tlie life of the
rider was exciting and his work often dangerous.
It was no fit position for a tenderfoot or a cow-
ard. Over the level prairies and through the
mountain fastnesses the rider must know the
path or make It. Hostile Indians might be In
ambush, but he must not hesitate. Day and night,
in sunshine or storm, the precious burden must
go on. If a rider galloped Into a station and
found that his 'relief had been killed or dis-
abled, then he must do double service. In the
two minutes allowed for the transfer of rider
and mail pouch from the foam-flecked horse to
the fresh and eager pony, he stretched his weary
muscles and then was off on the road again.
'Buffalo Bill' covered one such double stretch
when he rode continuously for 320 miles In 21
hours and forty minutes."

The Pony express service was in existence
only a little more than a year. Its usefulness
came to an end on October 24, 1801, when the
first transcontinental telegraph line was com-
pleted. "The pony was fast but he could not com-
pete with the lightning," says Hafey. "The Pony
express was inaugurated as an advertiser and
demonstrator of the Central route, rather than
as an Immediate money making scheme. . .
As a financial undertaking the project did not
succeed. . . . From the standpoint of the na-
tion the Pony express was eminently successful.
It demonstrated the practicability of the Cen-
tral route and marked the path for the first
transcontinental railroad. By shortening the dis-
tance between the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts
It helped to unite the Pacific coast and the Rocky
mountain region to the Union during the first
ominous year of the Civil war. It showed tlie
conquest of the West In one of its most spectac-
ular phases, and is an act in the great western
drama that will always be recalled and re-en-
acted as one of our precious heritages.

Even after the telegraph had put the Pony
express out of business, the transportation of the
malls across, the continent by stage coach con-
tinued and grew In Importance marked by the
keenest competition between the Butterfleld and
the Central Overland California line. Eventu-
ally the latter line won out and the Central
route became the most. Important one. There
then appeared upon the stage another outstand-
ing figure—Ben Holladay, who acquired the Cen-
tral Overland California line in 1802 and re-
named It the Overland Stage lines. The service
also embarked upon a new era of peril, for dur-
Tnir the Civil war and immediately afterwards
the Indians were almost constantly on the war-
path and repeated attacks upon stagecoaches al-
most threatened to wipe the business out of
™s enee. Under such conditions the same type
of brave men who bad made the Pony express
famous were needed for stage drivers and this
business contributed its quota to the roll of

•For all of the Importance of «'«
r, the most romantic era of

. =;n
ponies

men for he Is described as a man of "
™u will , Uery and irascible when crossed, and a
^sterner all through." His character and h a
nnuence upon the men who worked for him is

bes described In an incident told by Mark
Twain. A youne '"»« who had traveled on one
of Holladay's stage coaches later visited the
Holy Land. There a companion tried to Impress
uDon him the greatness of Moses. "Jack, from
?hls spot where.we stand, to Egypt, stretches
a fearful desert three hundred miles In extent
Land across that desert that wonderful man
brought the children of Israeli-guiding them
Sh unfailing sagacity for forty year- over _the
Tandy desolation and among the obstructing
rocks and hills, and landed them at last, safe
and sound, within sight of this very spot.
It was a wonderful, wonderful thing to do. Jack 1
Think of it!"

"Forty years? Only three hundred miles?
was the reply. "Humph! Ken Holladay would
have "etched them through in thirty-six hours"

Eventually, however, Holladay disposed of his
overland mail holdings and his successor was
the famous Wells Fargo company. But lust as
Se completion of the first transcontinental tele-

uraph marked the end of the Pony express, so
did be completion of the first trnnscon Inental
railroad mark the end of the Overland stage
coach When the "Golden Spike" was driven at
Promontory Point In Utah In 1809, the rum-
Ming old Concord coach became a symbol of a
west that bad passed.

Lesson for September 22

MALACHI FORETELLS A NEW DAY

GOLUBN TEXT—Behold, 1 send my
messenger, and he shall prepare th«
way before me.

LESSON TEXT—Malachl 3:1-12.
PRIMARV TOPIC—The Promise of

God's Blessing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Promise o£

Qod'a Blessing,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Our Part In Br inging In a Better
Day.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Preparing the Way of the Lord.

The subject of today's lessun Is
broader than the printed text. In or-
der to teach this lesson effectively
tlie entire book should be surveyed.
The prophet pointed out the sins of
a corrupt priesthood, mixed marriages,
and failure to pay tithes.

I. The Base Ingratitude of Israel
(1:1-5).

God approached them with the ten-
der affirmation, "1 have loved you."
It was the burden ot the prophet to
declare this fact unto them (v. 1). So
worldly were the people that they
failed to discern God's good hand up-
•on them. Israel's attitude toward God
is shown in the skeptical question,
"Wherein hast thou loved us" (v. 2)7
Malachi answers this question by
showing God's choice of Jacob and
his passing by of Esau, his destruc-
tion of Edom and his saving of Israel.

II. God's Severe Indictment (1:6-
2:17; 3:7-15).

1. Against the priests (1:0-2:9).
They were guilty ot:
(1) Profanity (1:6). Their profan-

Uy consisted In despising the name of
God. To fall to honor God Is to be
profane. To use His name In any un-
real way Is to be thus guilty.

(2) Sacrilege (1:7, 8).
Their sacrilegious act was In offer-

ing polluted bread and blemished sac-
rifices. To bring such offerings to an
earthly ruler would be a gross Insult

(3) Greed (1:10).
They were not willing to open the

doors of God's house without pay.
(4) Weariness (1:12, 13). Because

of the absence of love, the routine of
priestly duties became irksome. God
threatened them with severe punish-
ment unless they would take His re-
bukes to heart.

(5) Not teaching the law to the peo-
ple (2:1-9). Those set apart to teach
God's law to the people have a great
responsibility and God will most as-
suredly demand an accounting.

2. Against tbe people (2:10-17; 3:7-
15)

(1) For ungodly marriages (2:11.
12). God's purpose In the prohibition
of mixed marriages was that He might
raise up a holy seed (v. 15). Tbe
marriage of the believer with the un-
believer today brings confusion into
the fold of God and turns aside His
purpose.

(2) For divorce (2:13-10). Divorce
In Israel was the source of great sor-
row—even the tears of the wronged
women covering tbe altar (v. 13).

(3) Public wrongs (3:5, Oj.
a. Sorcery—magic arts. This In-

cludes tbe practice of occult sciences.
b. Adultery. This is a sin of wider

extent than to the parties directly
concerned. It is a canker which
gnaws at the very heart of society.
Unfaithfulness to the marriage rela-
tion should be regarded as n public
sin.

c. False swearing.
d. Oppression of tbe hireling, wid-

ow and fatherless.
e. Turning aside tbe stranger trom

(4)BWithholding tithes (3:7-12).
Failure to pay tithes Is robbery of
God His claim upon Israel was the
tenth, plus free-will offerings. Our
responsibility Is to give as God pros-
pers us ( 1 Cor. 10:1).

(5) Blasphemy (3:13-15). They open-
ly spoke a«ninst God. saying that it
was profitless to serve Him.

I I I . The Awful Judgment Which
Shall Befall the Nation (3:1-5; 4:1-0).

t. By whom executed (v. 1).
It Is to be done by tbe Lord. All

judgment has been committed unto
tbe Son of God (Jno. 5:22, 30, cf.
Acts 17:30. 31). When Christ comes
n power und glory to render Judg-

ment, He wil l distinguish between tbe
righteous and the wicked, rewarding
them according to their deeds.

2. The time of (3:2-4:1).
It will he at the second coming of

Christ. John the Baptist was the
forerunner of His first coming. Elijah
will be the forerunner of His second

C°a T8lie result (3:3, 4, 16-18; 4:1, 2).
For the righteous It will be a day

of healing and salvation; for the
wicked a day of burning and destruc-
tion.

. Poison
A Now Exterminator* that

Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry,
Ooys, Gats, oi« even Batty Chicks

K-R-O can be used about thchomc,barnorpoultry
yard withabsolutcsafcty as Itcontainsnodeadljr
polflon* K-H-O is mado of Squill, aa recom-
mended by U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture, under
the Connable process which insures maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkanaat
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on a Money-Back Guarantee.
Insist upon K-R*O, the original Squill exter-
minator. AH druggists, 75c. Largeoize (four times
as much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot aupply
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

KILLS- RATS-ONLY

or thoroughpin promptly with
Absorbine. It is penetrating but
does not blister nor remove the
hair. You can work the horse at
thesnme time.$2.50at druggists,
or postpaid. Describe your case
for special instructions. Write
for valuable horse book 4-S free.
A uecr writes: "Had one horae with
boff spavin on both hind legs. One bot-
tle Absorbine cleaned them off. Hore*

Snow going Bound and well."

BS0B.BINEI * ^ T R U O E M A R K RtG.U.S.PtT.OFr " "̂

feel Dizzy?
Headachy, bilious, constipated? Take

IB—NATUKE'S EEMEDV—tonight. This
mild, safe, vegetable remedy will have yon
feeling fine by morning. You'll enjoy free,
thorough bowel action without a sign of
griping or discomfort.

Make the test tonight—

At Druggists—only 25c

The Answer
Lee Shubert, discussing the suppres-

sion by the authorities of a French
play, "Maya," that he had put on In
one of his theaters, said to a Jackson-
ville reporter:

"The trouble? That question Is eas-
ily answered. The trouble Is that the
censorship Is too narrow or the play
too brond.

"Your question reminds me of the
waiter. A guest said to him:

" 'Waiter, go to the manager and
tell him I want to know why the cof-
fee is so weak today.'

" 'I can answer that question, sir,'
said the waiter, 'without bothering
the manager. There's either too much
water or not enough coffee in the bev-
erage."

Castor Oil in Demand
New York city now is consuming

more castor oil than at any time In
Its history—but not as a medicine.
Hundreds of tons of castor beans are
arriving almost every fortnight in
Brooklyn from India and, according to
M. C. Brown of the Bush Terminal,
tliey are mainly for conversion Into
lubricating oil for airplanes. The
sudden new demand for cnstor oil,
lie says, also has provided additional
Jobs for many persons in India, where
the cultivation of the castor plant Is
being increased.

The Awakening
"Her ideal Is shattered."
"Oh? How is that?"
"She married It!"

Spring openings moke a hole in the
married man's pockets.

Do They Learn U?
After a though t fu l wmimn has been

married a certain time, she has
learned to hang a clothesline In the
basement In winter In such a way
ibat tt wil l invariably catch an unsus-
pecting male across tlie Adam's ap-
ple.—Pel roll News.

Mechanical Stuttering
The height of curiosity would seem

to have been reached by the man who
wants to hear what a slow-motion talk-
ing picture would be llke.-Portland
Oregonlnu.

WienJW
Sours

Lots of folks who think they have
"indigestion" have only an acid condi-
tion which could be corrected In flva
or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals. It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
good It Is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda— which Is but
temporary relief at best— Phillips
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times Us volume In acid.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try —

Magnesia
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[Beater Weather
Sweater Week Beginning Friday

sweaters on sale at a reduction in price for one week—make
[selections early as stock is limited in several of the choice
jtions.

featers for the school boy, a sweater he will be
proud to wear; save money this week.

iaters for the school girl, pull over style and but-
ton style; sweater week.

s sweaters, all wool, coat style, rope stitch, pull
over and Tom Wye; a saving on every garment.

iok These Sweaters Over
i's Jersey sweaters,' a 25% saving.
Uts sweaters, all wool, in white, pink and blue; a
I distinct saving on each sweater.

We did not forget the ladies; they too may
j save on sweaters.

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Those hockless picnic
Miller's are a real buy.

hrrnis at
tf

Dick Kewin of Atlantic was a visi-
tor in the city Monday afternoon.

WANTED:—Fox Terrier pup. Call
phone 12 or see Mrs. A. A. Johnson at
the-Rialto Theatre. It

Olaf Hanson left Sunday for Iowa
City, where he will attend school the
coming; year at the State University.

Caramel Whirls- will keep everyone
hanpy. 30 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Miss Ha/el Sager is stopping at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Jas. B. Herri-
man, and attending high school this
year.

Mrs. Mary Perkins of Hurley, Soutli
Dakota, is visiting here with her par-
ents, C. T. McjAfee and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

SPENCER WAS THE FIRST
LEGION POST IN IOWA

There is 'a certain distinction, if
not special merit, in being first. Tho
desire to achieve this distinction has
resulted in rivalry m 'many fields. '<
It is not surprising, therefore, that
among the World War veterans in-
terested in the formation of the .
American Legion in Iowa there was i
no little interest in securing the first
charter for the Legion post.

The story Of the contest is told in '
the volume, "The American Legion in i
Iowa, 1910-1929," written by Jacob
A. Swisher, and recently published by
the State Historical Society of Iowa.

According to this account, May 12,
1919, was the earliest date on which
a charter could be asked for in Iowa,
and the post which first had its pe-
tition in the office at DCS Monies,
was to be post No. 1. Two posts

Dr. TI. E. Campbell left Monday
evening for Denver, Colorado, to at-
tend a meeting of C. R. I. &.. P. rail-
way physicians. lie expects to he
home Thursday.

time to buy your cured
llhc price is right at M'il-

tf

Drainer and wife of Atlantic
Sunday guests of Dennis

Lncl wife.

J-d A. Dougherty, 86, of Mas-
been committed to the stat«

[for the care of the insane at

[Miller has sold the "White
Coffee Shop" to Robert and
(Howard, giving them posses-
mlay.

or eyes scientifically fitted bj
(the latest methods.

[. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1929 Chevrolet six coupe, extra
gcod; 1926 Chevrolet landau; Ford
coupe; several good Ford touring cars.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Mrs. Ira Ruggles visited the past
week at Griswold with he)1 sister,
Mrs. Alice Harwell and husband.

Ben Kirkham and wife spent a few
days the past week in Iowa City visit-
ing with her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds, who is a patient at the Oak-
dale sanatorium.

John Ruggles and wife of Dos
Moines are visiting here with his sis-
ter, Miss Mae Ruggles. She will re-
turn with them to Des Moines to
spend the winter.

Bert Thomas has been discharged
from the II. S. Veterans' Hospital at
Kansas, City, Missouri, and has re-
turned to his home in Anita.

For Rent:—Residence property on
East Fourth Street, at present occupi-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robison.
If interested see W. F, Budd at the
Tribune office.

MISS MARIE GUNDRUM
Instructor of

VIOLIN and PIANO
Mrs. Fred Sheley Residence

Wednesday
Phone No. 72.

Frank Grien and wii'e and Pete
Weasbrock, wife and daughter, all
from Streator, Illinois, visited hen?
last week with Ernest Burke and fam-
ily, n.nd also with relatives and friend:?
at Wiota.

had determined to secure the honor—
Spencer and Council Bluffs. At mid-
night on May llth., fifteen veterans
were gathered around a large table at
Spencer. Upon this table was the
petition written on a large sheet of
p a p . e r . Promptly following the
stroke of twelve all fifteen signed the
petition which was hurridly certified
by a notary and within five minutes
three of the men started for Des
Moines in a Ford cai\ bearing tho
signed document.

They hoped to reach Des Moinos
ahead of the early train from Coun-
cil Bluffs which carried the petition
for the Legion post at that place. But
Iowa roads are no respectors of vet-
erans and hopes faded into doubt.
When they reached Carroll the train
bearing the Council Bluffs petition
had just pulled in. Hastily the Spen-
cer trio abandoned their car and
boarded the train. Having arrived
in Des Moines, the Spencer messeng-
ers jumped into a taxi and reached
the oftice of the state organizer five
minutes before the Council Bluffs
petition arrived' there by -special
delivery mail. Thus did Spencer
become Post No. 1 and Council Bluffs
Post No. 2, by a difference of fivu
minutes.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

September 21. 1899.
William Maugham is attending

Highland Park college in Dos Moines.
A. D. Bullock returned this morning

from Chicago, where he has been the
past week purchasing goods.

Evergreen cemetery will always
have the appearance of a desert, so
long as the planting of trees is pro-
hibited by the stockholders.

Miss Edna Worthing went to At-
lantic this morning, where she will
attend tho wedding of a friend, after
which she goes to Creston to attend
the Christian Endeavor convention.
•She will also visit friends at Red Oak

i before returning home,
i There's nothing too good in Anita

for the Rock Island Railway Com-
pany. The whole push can put their
clothes in our trunk and carry the

i key. Tho people of Anita and vicini-
i ty have the right to feel proud over

the new depot now in course of erec-
tion, and in time they will prove their
appreciation.

After a 'few months residence in
Redlands, California, Dr. E. E. Major
and family have returned to Colorado
Springs, Colorado, whore it is hoped
the climate will be more beneficial to
their health. Their new location will
no doubt prove more pleasant for the
reason that quite a number of Casa
county people are living in Colorad
Springs and vicinity.

The Finest Aluminum

Vapo-Seal Cookers

Cook the Waterless Way
Cook your whole meal in a Vapo-
Seal cooker over one burner turn-
ed low. Save the health-giving
food elements, fuel and time.
Keep the kitchen cooL Sensibly
priced.

10 qt. size $6.95
12 qt. size $7,95

Clardy Hardware
Anita, Iowa

Feed laying mash to your pulleta
tor early wister layers,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Harvey Peterson has closed the
A. H. Marsh and wife of Omaha j skating rink which he has been oper

spent a few days in the city the past
week visiting with relatives and
friends-. They stopped here while on

ating in Anita for some time. It
reported that he has rented a building
in FJxira and will open a rink in that

their way home from Rochester, | town in a few days.
Minnesota, where Mr. Marsh had sub-
mitted to an operation at the Mayo
Bros, hospital for the removal of a
tumor.

Miss Marie Gundrum entertained
her pupils at a picnic last Wednesday
afternoon at the Guy Hayter resi-

i dence. A music club was organized
j which will meet monthly for music
j study and a social hour. Officers won;
i also elected. The organization wi l l be

known as the "Harmony Club."

Mrs. Harvey Richter was hostess
Thursday to the W. W. club at her
home northwest of the city. Thirteen
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Barnes of Atlantic and Mrs. Roy Der-
ry, were present. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Ray Morgan, with
Mrs. Will Richter in charge of the
program.

GREAT GALAXY OF COMICS
IN "DIVORCE MADE EASY"

R. A. Thomas was one of the many
veterans who saw the Graf zepplin as
it passed over Kansas City, Missouri.
The xepplin was escorted over the;
city and passed directly over the hos-
pital at a height of about seven hun-
dred feet. The cabin looked to be
about twice the length of an ordinary
railroad car.

When a farce comedy feature is
made, you must get farce comedv
veterans to make it.

That is the theory of Al Christie,
veteran Hollywood producer of side-
splitting films, who gathered together
a gorgeous galaxy of capable comedy
stars to perform in his production,
"Divorce Mad/Easy," which shows at
the Rialto Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day.

Douglas MacLean, veteran of 20
full-length feature pictures, has the
lead as the obliging young man who
gets into laugh-provoking trouble
when he tries to help a married friend
to settle his divorce problem. Marie
Prevost, star of "Up in Mable's
Room" and numerous other farce
successes, is the wife of the youn,;'
man who agrees to "frame" a divorce

! so that her husband can pacify a
maiden aunt and get her money. •

Johnnv Arthur, well-known where-

KARNS--HALL.

The marriage of Miss Genavie A
Karns, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. |
Henry A. Karns of Anita, to Mr. Don- j
aid E. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.J
Hall, of southeast of Anita, took place
at 10:30 o'clock Saturday morninc;,

Miss LaVerne Bontrager, employed
as pianist in the theatre at Rockwell
City, Iowa, visited over the week eir.l
with her grandparents, John Mallory
and wife and Frank Bontrager, and
also with her aunt, Mrs. Clyde V.
East and family.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* FOR BETTER SERVICE 4-

| + ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
August .'51st., at the Methodist par- J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
sonage in Adair, the Rev. B. R. Van I
Dyko performing the ring ceremony.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Watson, brother-in-law
and sister,of the bride. Immediately
after the ceremony they left for a
short auto trip to Shcnandoah.

Mrs. Hall is a graduate of the Anita
high school, completing her studios

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. D. MILLARD 4

j 4 General +
I f Blacksmithing. 4
4-4444444444444444

f4444444444444444

with the class of 1928. Mr Hall is
an industrious young farmer. Both
the bride and bridegroom are number-
ed among this community's popular
and highly respected young peopl
They will be at home to their many
friends on a farm southeast of Anita.

Pie.-.;^ u+

f G. M. ADAIR
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
f or night.
4 Phone 225. ^

Anita, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4-

THORXBURG--YEATKR.

A marriage that took place two
weeks ago, but which was kept secret
until the first of the week, was that of
G. W. Yeater and Mrs. Ollie Thorn-
burg, both of this city. They were
married on Tuesday, September 3rd.,
at the Methodist parsonage in Casey, j 4 4
the Rev. S. H. Mitchell officiating. : + +
They will make their home in Anita. j

. i

h 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <

ever comedies are shown, is the young • wnere

Members of the Tri-city band, corn-
nosed of players from Anita, Adair
and Atlantic, together with their fam-
ilies, went to Guthrie Center Sunday

husband who tries to plot the fake
"compromise scene" with Doug.

were the guests of the

MILLION MATCHES USED
EACH MINUTE IN U. S.

band of that town at a big picnic din-
ner. During the afternoon a concert
was played by the members of both
bands, under the direction of Prof.
R. C. TJasmussen.

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. +
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. +
f First door west of Stager's +
f Cafe. +
+ Come in and figure with me. 4
f + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4!

>ne Hundred Thous-
md Tires A Day!!!

The lights are blazing nightly now in Goodyear
lants throughout the world. Every 24 hours these
lants delivers 100,000 finished Goodyear tires. This
i almost twice the tire production of any Bother
manufacturer. Yet even this record number is not

.nough to supply all the people who want Goo^av
[ires! Are you enjoying the advantages of the tire
jo superior that it commands this unparalleled favor/

r do so-it pays. That is why it is true thu,
kar as for fourteen years past that "more peo-
le ride on GOODYEAR TIRES than any other

Icind!" '

A million matches are struck every
minute throughout the United States ;
for all purposes. Nearly half a mil- j
lion are needed to light the 21fi,(iOi) j
cigarettes used each minute, accord-

Miss Marie Gundrum presented her
Casey violin and piano pupils in a
recital Thursday evening at the First
Presbyterian church in Casey. Span-
ish Gvpsv and Japanese selections
we^e-von in costume and several of i prevalent prejudice against lightrng
The smaller musicians were dressed I three cigarettes iron, one match,
to represent flowers and fairies. Miss raise the average number ot matches

ing to statistics.
Wind blowing o'ut tho flame and the

needed to light one cigarette to slight-
than two, a scries

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + J

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4 j
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4 i
4. .»/+ + + + 4- + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Talking Sow to be on Pig Crop Train, j
The talking sow will be one of thr- i

aboard the Burlington Pig |
train which stops at!

tembcr 2(i at 7:30. The sow makes;
known her likes and dislikes and is ;

ho have seen thc train
most interesting parts j

f
f
4
f
4
f
4
f 4

TIRES
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel •

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Jane Scholl of Anita played a vio-
lin solo in the costume of a Gypsy j ly more
girl. The recital was well attended j and observations reveals nlmn. t! to be one of t!L,u.™™™!±,to,, ]iS=—,--r.««».£. bvuic

A group meeting of the 19th. dis- fnctured last year, indicates that 21«, - e - .g • ,ht tfl

triet of the Order of the Eastern Star , fiOO were lighted on the' B;™ ;̂ ; 2 ,̂.̂  by the co-operation of
of Iowa will be held in Casey, Iowa, , minute. This mcrease of 8,000 000,000 n , Ext,nsion Service oflici-
on Friday of this week. Mrs. Cnvi-io j over the precedmg year is held to be , ^ Co parm Hu,..
Grav will be the instructor in charge j due in large part to the use of cigar- , •
of the meeting. There will be a ban- | ottes as a part of the diet, especially

quet at the Presbyterian

f +

f
f
f
f

ANITA TRANSFER +
E. R. Wilson, Prop. +

Local and long distance moving. 4
Any time, anywhere. +
Phones—Office 202; house 207. ••*•

Raven Feed of all kinds 4-
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + 4i

"+"+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Anita General Service Co. 4-

W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
Farm Implements, Washing +
Machines and Batteries. 4-

fi-00 o'clock, plates for which will cost
50 cents, followed by the lodge meet-
ing at 8:00 o'clock. It is hoped by
officers of the local chapter in Anita
that a goodly representation of mem-
bers be present from here.

church at j by women, and to

The W. C. T. U. held their meetim,'
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. L. B.
Trumbnll. The resignation of Mrs'.
W S. Reed as president was accepted
and Mrs. J. B. Herriman was un-
animously elected and has been pre-
vailed upon to accept, as she had been
president so long she feltjike some
one else should have it

eau. • I
Four cars of exhibits make up the j

train and included in these is a car of |
live hogs for'purposes of comparing |
desirable and undesirable types o f ,
market classes and for demonstrat- j
ing the difference between good and i
)U)'oi\ management in swine produc-

Sarirenfs Big Ten and pig meal for , tion.
,1 fn i i ni«v= - A force of specialists trom the h.x-your sows and lall pigs, i "• .

degree in which .new
mildness and purity due to toasting
the tobacco have removed the old-
time prejudice against the short
smoke.

4 ++ + + + + > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
f All kinds of trucking, either +
f local or long distance. +
f Service any time—day or night. 4

fe give special attention to trips +
to Omaha. Insurance carried +
against crippling and death. +

Phones, 154 or 158. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4-

f
4
f
4
f 4

Phere were
temperance readings by Mrs. Mary

, Black and Mrs. L. B. TrumbuH. Roll
! call was responded to by reading of

the state president's letter, with Mrs.
Anna Porch in charge of the program.
Mrs. E. 0. Douglass acted as presi-
dent of the meeting. The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Peterson with Mrs. L. B. Trumhull
and Mrs. Mary Black as the program
committee.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Rev. E. O. Douglass left Tuesday
for Indianola, Iowa, to attend the an-
nual Methodist conference.

Thunder,"
railroad life,

spectacular story of
in: which Lon Chancy

plays a veteran locomotive engineer,
is the latest thriller of the screen,
which will be shown at the Rialti

tension Service and from the agri-
cultural department of the railroad
will be with the train to explain thf
exhibits and answer any ciuestiom
which may be asked. Among these-
will be Dr. K. W. Stouder, Extension
veterinarian. Rex Bercsford and E. L
Quaife of the animal husbandry sec-
tion, E. S. Dyas, farm crops, and J. C.
Galloway of the agricultural econom-
ics extension service. The C. B. &
Q delegation will be headed by Walter

Filmed largely on the lines of the Burlington.
As a climax to the evening, many

will bo

f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4-
4 Transfer. +
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. 4-
f Phone 71. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN +
»• COMPANY +
f Exclusive Agents +
f For +
f Numa Block Coal +
f .Highest Market Price Paid 4-
f For +
f -All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let na Figure with You on Your 4-
f COAL +
* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f

ers are in the cast.



RECORDS OF
1UCH IMPORTANCE

,_ —

[jvement Associations'
bwth Aid to Farmers.

the United States Departrawt
of Agriculture.)

farmers in the United States
htly are taking Increasing In-

the bookkeeping end of their
If the growth of the dairy-

proveuient association move-
n fitir Indication.
nre now 1.090 such nssocla-

I this country, according to Dr.
"jowell, of the bureau of dairy
United States Department of

lure, an increase of nearly 50
|t In the last four years. He

n continued growth of the
nt nnd cites Its past history
ort his view.

of keeping production and
lords on the dairy herd started

cow-testing association In
ictor McDowell recalls. By the
1H tliere were 782 dalry-herd-
ment associations, as they are

During the next four
• annual growth of the move-
i even greater. In 1025 there
nln of 45 associations, or G
over the previous year; to

(re was a gain of 60, or 8 per
11027 a gain of 110, or 18 per

(id In 1928 a gain of 143 asso-
or 15 per cent.

(there were 1,090 associations
|ory 1, 1929,' In which the mem-

keeping books on 465,804
nils represents ^a remarkable
Bn the use of business method*
jdnlry farm, says Doctor Me-
lout there are still about 21,-
[cows being kept for milk In
led States whose owners might
Jflt by entering them In a dalry-
provement association.

Cornstalk
THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1929.

Milker Clean and .
Free of All Bacteria

ost effective method of keep-
illklng machine clean and free
iCteria Is to stop the develop-

bacteria on the parts of the
over •which the fluid milk

according to E. G. Hasting,
ity of Wisconsin.
ling powder Is the most com-
'mlclde. It Is harmless to the

and also to the milk. By mlx-
tounces of the powder with a

'of water, a stock solution Is
wlilcb Is very 'effective In

[log bacteria.
results are obtained by filling

es with the solution then plug-
ie openings with a cork and let-
e solution remain there until
time, when it can be drained

ie parts used without further
After the milking is over,

of cold water should be run
the machine. This should be

id with a pall of warm water
ing a tablespoonful of washing
fter this the parts should be
n a rack and filled with a fresh
of the solution.

Tests
Show Deficiency

Farmer Is Enabled to Iden-
tify Faults in Plant

Food and Soil.
(Prepared by the United Statea Pupnrtinont

of Agriculture,)
Cornstnlk testing by chemical

methods has proved valuable by en-
abling the farmer to Identify deliclen-
clea in the plant food In hla soil.
Nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus
salts are the plant foods' most often
found to limit the crop yields. George
N. Hotter, of the United States 'De-
partment of Agriculture, describes
the symptoms and the chemical tests
by which the farmer may establish
shortages of nitrogen and potassium.

Nitrogen Starvation.
"Corn plants growing under soil

conditions of nitrogen starvation," he
says, "display a yellowish green to
yellow color of the leaves and stalks.
By splitting open cornstalks and ap-
plying to the tissues a few drops of
a solution of dlphenylamlne in con-
centrated sulphuric acid the presence
of reserve nitrates Is indicated by the
production of a blue color. The ab-
sence of any reserve nitrates is in-
dicated when the chemical produces
no change in color. The chemical is
applied to the split stalk between the
nodes or joints.

"Potassium starvation is not indi-
cated directly by chemical test, but
It has been discovered it usually hap-
pens 'that iron accumulates In the
Joints of the stalk. Potassium de-
ficiency usually shows in marginal
leaf firing and by a tendency of the
plants to die prematurely or to pro-
duce chaffy, starchy ears. Iron ac-
cumulation in the joint may be Identi-
fied by applying to the joint tissues of
a split stalk a few drops of a 10 per
cent solution of potassium thiocyanate
and then adding a few drops of dilute
(1 to 2) hydrochloric acid. If potas-
sium Is deficient the joints will dis-
color."

Qualitative Tests.
These tests, Mr. Hoffer makes clear,

are qualitative, rather than quantita-
tive. They do serve to show the ele-
ment which is limiting, the best growth
and productivity of the plant. When
used as a guide for the Interpreta-
tion of the direction in which in-
creased fertility should be established
they are valuable and practical, and
the tests may make possible im-
portant savings in the fertilizer bill,
or else indicate that increased ex-
penditure for some fertilizing element
would prove'profitable. Testing chem-
icals are Inexpensive and should bo
used at the time the ears of corn are
maturing. ;

TO KEEP WINTER
APPLES ENTICING

Expert Suggests Five Rules
for Storing Fruit.

Five rules for keeping that "early
fall complexion" on apples throughout
the winter are suggested by a Wis-
consin horticulturist in a statement
received by the agricultural publica-
tions office at the Ohio Stnte univer-
•Ity.

To keep winter apples plump nnd
Juicy Horticulturist G. L. Kuelraer
recommends:

First, properly ripened fruit that is
to be kept during the winter should
be hand picked. Apples should not
be overmature when picked as they
keep better if they are flrra but still
mature.

Second, handle the fruit with care,
as bruises and punctures cause de-
cay. Only sound apples, free from
disease, should be selected.

Third, apples should not be stored
In bins. Bushel baskets and the com-
mon apple box ore more satisfactory
for storage than the larger contain-
ers.

Fourth, ns soon as the fruit has
been picked nnd plnced In boskets, it
should be set where it will be shad-
ed and yet protected from the rain
The north side of a building is often
used. Apples may remain out-doors
until time of hard frosts, at which
time they should be removed to the
cellar for winter storage.

Fifth, the cellar should be cool,
kept ns near 82 degrees Fahrenheit
as possible. It should also be airy
and ventilated at night. A false slat-
ted floor should be laid so that air
may circulate underneath the apples.
If the cellar has a concrete floor, it
should be sprinkled frequently so
that the apples do not shrivel.

No Appeal From Verdict
of Chinese Death Squad

Whatever may be snid about China
ns being backward, nt least there is
one modern note struck with more
thnn visible Insistency in the nntlon's
capital. Nanking hns brought the old-
time execution squad thoroughly up to
date. A familiar sight in ancient China
used to he the squad of honor which
percolated through the streets with
drawn execution sword, meting out
summary justice (or injustice in some
cases) upon all who disobeyed the
law. Gilbert and Sullivan used losing
about the snlckersee. But this 1ms
been put nwny. The execution squad
now carries rifles. It is to be seen
In Nanking—seven men nnd an officer.
The leading man, ns they wend
through the streets In single file, bears
a flng upon which is inscribed in Chi-
nese characters a warning, to ob-
serve thejnw. There are several such
squads on duty 24 hours a day, nnd
Its word Is life or death to offenders.
It supplements the police force, but
its action is far more swift nnd
Uendly.

Ever Young
Howard Chandler Christy, about to

sail for Rumania to do a portrait for
Queen Marie, marveled at the billions
spent on powder and rouge,- beauty
nnd massnge creams, lip sticks and
what not. Then he laughed nnd said

"If Shakespeare were alive today
he'd give us a Seven Ages of Woman
I suppose it would run like this:

'"The babe,
The child,
The girl,
The young woman,
The young woman,
The young womnn,
The young womnn.'"

Do You Remember?
An old-timer Is one who cnn remem

her when newspaper photographer
had to blush nnd stutter n timid re
quest for the Indies to raise t!.elr skir
a little higher to make nn interestlu,
picture.—Pathfinder Magazine.

lent.

irtant Advantage of
Taking Manure to Field

i Important' advantage of hauling
Je to the field daily on the dairy
(is the fact that direct hauling
Blcs of an excellent place to breed
pltiply. Flies are a serious men-

i milk sanitation, in fact, a promi-
flnlryman stated recently that he
pered the control of flies sufficient

In Itself for hauling out farm
re dally.

fides controlling flies and keeping
Jnruyard cleaner and more sight-
poet hauling of manure prevents

> from leaching, fermentation and
agencies.

Valuable Constituents
Lost From Manure Pile

A manure pile under the eaves,
against the side of the barn, or ma-
nure lying for months In on open barn
yard is a sight all too common on
American farms. When tills product
is exposed to the leaching action of
the rains, the losses are great, even
amounting to half of the total value
In periods of two to five months. Ob-
viously, the loss -falls on constituents,
which nre very soluble and therefore
are most quickly available to plants.

Through fermentation a large share
of the nitrogen In the manure may be
dissipated into the air as a gaseous
product called ammonia or gaseous ni-
trogen. The strong smell which every
farmer has noticed in close, poorly
ventilated horse stables Is due to the
escaping ammonia produced by the
breaking down of nitrogen compounds.
In the hot fermentation which takes
place In dry, loosely-packed litter, the
temperature may rise high enough to
cause "fire fanglng," when as much as
80 per cent of the nitrogen may be
lost Phosphoric acid and potash are
nat lost through fermentation, but
heavy losses of these constituents may
occur through leaching.

Time of Picking Apples
for Storage Important

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Picking apples at the right time to
catch the qualities most desired in the
markets and to avoid injuries In stor-
age Is Important to growers. The
picking maturity varies with the dif-
ferent varieties and with the condi-
tion of storage which they will un-
dergo. Department Bulletin, 1448-D,
which may be obtained by application
to the- Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., includes the tests
to be applied to the principal vari-
eties. Color, firmness, and the te-
nacity with which the fruit adheres
to the tree, are the principal points
to be observed. In several varieties,
otherwise similar, a few days differ-
ence In picking may produce wide dif-
ferences in keeping qualities and des-
sert values. The use of pressure test
apparatus for determining the firmness
of the fruit is advised. This appar-
atus measures the pressure required
to force n plunger of stated size into
the pared fruit for a given distance.
At this distance nn electric contact
Is made and a flashlight Indicates the
point at which the reading should be
made. The Arkansas Black apple us-
ually tests 25 pounds when in picking
condition, while the Mclntosh is ready
for storage when it registers not less
than 14 or 15 pounds.

One You Like to Sideitep
Blinks—You never seem to enjo

meeting Growley.
Jinks—Say, tlmt pest can think u

more unpleasant things than a wife
to talk nbout.

By placing the speaking llkenes
of n womnn in a locket It can b
shut up.

Keep school shoes
looking new

Watch scuffs disappear at the touch of the
dauber. Clean, smooth color comes back to
faded shoes. More than 50 marvelous shinea
—50 cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and
white f»hoes—a neutral polish for others.

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH

Summing It Up
The maxims Hint have helped me

most lire tliese; "piny Ball," "Gel
Busy," and "Saw Wood."

Provoking, Hint on the finest In-
llnn summer day you may not feel
Ike going to the country.

Lucky Fellow
"How did you come to beat your

wife?" "Quite by accident 1 She usu-
ally bents me."

The business man may not care to
Increase his figure but how he does
like to Increase his figures 1.

Traffic cop gets summons
Even he can't get

away with it
to put anything over

on Nature,' is the way a cop
would express it. "Sooner or Jater
she'll get you. Give you a. ticket and
lay you up in a place where you'd
rather not be. Even cops can't get
away with it. Like everyone clsey if
they don't pay attention to the
warnings they get a summons that
lands them in the doctor's office.

"What the doctor advises is Nujpl.
Says Nujol will regulate you just like
you regulate traffic. Keep things from
getting in a jam. And the doctor is
right. Just ask the healthiest men on
the Force. If they need Nujol—with
all the exercise they get—what about
the fellows that roll by in their cars?

"Just take a. tip from me. You may
have the best intentions in the world.
But everybody gets tied up at times.
Nature can't always take care of
things without help.

"Our Medical Chief tells me that
Nujol isn't a medicine. It contains
absolutely nothing in the way of
medicine or drugs. It's simply a. pure
natural substance (perfected by the
Nujol Laboratories, 2. Park Avenue,
New York), that keeps things func-

Nature's law 0. K.
tioning at all times as Nature intends
them to. Normally. Regularly. It
not only keeps an excess of body
poisons from forming (we all have
them), but aids in their removal."

Start Nujol today. It won't cost you
much—not more than the price of
some smokes. Worth a try, isn't it?

You'll find Nujol at all drugstores.
Sold only in sealed packages. Get
some on your way home today.

Dairytyqtes

prenslng the hay Is equivalent to
the grain ration.

* • *
j there's a green pasture In sight

Bfit n temporary fence around
1 n milk cow on it.

* * *

Agricultural Hints

a little rope halter to fit thealee
head and neck nnd use It rega-

in teaching the calf to lead.
* * •

cow's board bill Is the largest
1 connected with her keeping. The

of good dairy stock or pure-
ftwndation animals Is high.

* *. *
P" associations provide the serv-
"E n splendidly bred sire at a cost
' that of an individually owned

ABU your county agent about the

proper care, bulls may give
factory service until fourteen or
fe« years old.

lif • • •
|!ra|to hay is the best to produce

('oocl clover liny comes next
timothy hay Is of much less

• * •
PnJ' dairymen, In seeking to In-

s« the milk production of their
I ' h l>ve acquired the habit of feed-
I f|o much concentrated grain feed,

1 the necessary balancing rough-

Alfalfa Is profitable I
* * *

A barn protected by lightning rods
can laugh at a thunder storm.

Fall-plowed land is best for al-
falfa; the plowed soil is firm and
compact.

Soy beans nre more prolific growers
than cowpeas and would benefit soil
more In proportion.

Most weeds have little or no feed-
In? value while some are poisonous
and some lavor the milk.

To Prepare Trees and
Shrubs for Cold Winter

Young trees, sJirubs, and small
fruits should not be hoed or cultivated
any more this fall but allowed to
harden and to get ready for winter.
Weeds may grow up around them to
help stop the rapid growth of the
young shoots. If the late fall is ex-
tremely dry, the ground should be
soaked and the trees and shrubs put
Into the winter "with wet feet." Win-
ter killing Is probably more often due
to drying out of the roots than to ex-
treme cold weather. A mulch of straw
or leaves will help conserve moisture
around the roots. Cnre should be
taken tlmt mice do not work In the
mulch and cat the bark oft the trees
or shrubs.

JSf
Sled by spraying tho

with sodium^ chlorate.

former belief and prac-

s a

Pennsylvania Carrying
on Important Tests

The Pennsylvania experiment sta-
tion has \mder investigation the prob-
lem of orchard culture and fertiliza-
tion In a number of orchards with n
variety of soils, varieties and other
conditions. Tills work hns been in
progress for six years and shows most
striking results from the use of fer-
tilizers The conclusions of this station
are based on "13 experiments involv-
ing 10 soil types, 12 different loca-
tions 2;053 trees and about 34,010
bushels of fruit In the last 5 years."

eradicated.
* *crowing of legumes such as

A

many farmers that
wheat of higher protein content.

1,1.11;, removal of diseased

Winter Tree Injury
Winter injury to trunks of trees

occurs on the south and southwest
sides It is sometimes called sun-
scald' but does not occur In the sum-
mer It is associated with the nbsorp-
tlon of heat from the sun by the dark-
colored baric. It can be prevented by
whitewashing the trunk and main
bruncl.es of the tree. Leaning n board

the trunk will have the same
T lie sole object of the treat-

is to prevent the absorption of

heat

a . Pinkkam and
Her Great Grandchildren

IF Lydia E« Pinkhara were alive today she would be 109 years old* Her
descendants continue to manufacture her famous Vegetable Compound

and the integrity of four generations is behind the product. By accurate record,
this medicine benefits 98 out of every 100 women who report after taking it*
You can be almost certain that it will help you too*)

10,000 Bottles Sold Every Day

LtfdiaE.Pinkham'8
Vegetable Compound

LYDIA B. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., Lynn, Mm., U.
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0AL PLACES IN
1NITA BURGLARIZED
jjtisincss Places Were Entered

no Time During the Night on
Imulay. Thief Failed in Get-

r Into Two Other Places.

Inic time during the: night Mon-
(• several places o£i'' business in

were burglarized. Among tho
i entered were Clardy's Hard-

Barnholdt & Black, Shaffer's
p Station and the E. W. Holmes

i Clardy's Hardware entrance was
by breaking a pane of glass

Lc of the rear windows. About
j in small change was taken from

ash register.
[Cavnholdt & Black's filling sta-
lenlrance was gained to the ladies

mm by tearing1 away a couple
windows, and from the rest

I to the office it was necessary for
jobber to break a lock on the door,
hat was missed at this place was
tnts in change, taken from the
(register.

the Shaffer Filling Station en-
was gained by prying open a

[window. The robber got more
[for his trouble than at all of the

places combined. The cash
er was taken into the rest room

[ the office, and all of the change
amounting to about $5.00, was

A door on the register was
{broken. A gum machine was"
broken off the wall, and the bot-
art of it, containing about $6.00

fnnies, was carried away by the

thief also entered the office of
|. W. Holmes Co. but got nothing
(is efforts.

effort was also made the same
i to enter the A. R, Kohl grocery
the Wagner Filling Station, but
Ithief failed to get into either

m the size of the window in
the thief entered Clardy's

wave it would appear to be tha
jof a boy or a. small man, but
fthe foot prints in the soft dii-t

i the Barnholdfc & Black and the
ier filling stations, it would ap-
Ito have been a full grown man,
nng possibly a No. 0 or 10 shoe.

CRADLE ROLL
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY

NUMBER 48
THE NEW CROSLEY RADIOS

HAVE SCREEN GRID TUBES

Attention of Tribune readers is
called this week to a page advertise-
ment for Chester A. Long, local fur-
nit.urc and radio dealer, in which he
has an interesting message to the
people of this vicinity relative to the
new line of Crosley radios.

The Crosley, since the advent of the
radio, has been considered one of the
best instruments on the market, and
the new models far surpass anything
ever before seen or heard in radios.
They are using three screen -grid
tubes in the new Crosley for radio am-
plification, each shielded in a double
compartment housing with removable
lid. Five other tubes, a completely
shielded gang condenser having an il-
luminated drum dial with cablC driver,
triple range control and Mershon con-
denser complete this great radio chas •
sis. It 'is an instrument which has
been designed to offer the utmost in
performance. The low price makes it
possible for everyone who has a desire
for perfection and beauty in radio
receivers, to satisfy thi-ir taste.

Mr. Long has a full and complete
line of Crosleys in his store, and will
gladly demonstrate their superior
tone and selectivity in your own home
without any obligation on your part
whatsoever.

NEXT SATURDAY WILL BE
"FORGET-ME-NOT" DAY

Cradle Roll of the M. E. church
! its annual party last Saturday
[le Jas. B. Herriman home, and a

delightful time was had by all
ient, and one never saw such a

i of baby sweetness and content'-
The mothers of today deserve

credit for their intelligent care
heir babies if this meeting was a
pie. A group picture was taken
he babies and'mothers,

[delicious pink and white luncheon
served by the superintendent,
Fred Scarlett, assisted by Mrs.

rt Karns, Mrs. Lester King and
Helen Scarlett. There were

t-aeven present, including one
jit grandmother, Mrs. W. D. Pratt,
hose present were as follows:

frs. Rollie Wilbourn and Donald
i Lyle.
Irs. Glenn Highley and Jack.
(Irs. Manning Swanson and Junior
| Marion.
frs. A. A. Barnholdt and Phillys.
flrs. R. Fletcher and Bobbie.
4rs. Lewis Steele and Billie.
Jrs. Carrie Harris and Paul,

s. Howard Joy and Bobbie.
s. C. H. Daubendiek and Ruth,
s. Lafn Koob and Charlotte

s. Earl Knowlton and Marian.
Irs. Pete Christensen and Byron.

fs. Hod Parrott and Twilba, Mil-
and Ruby.

<Ivs. J. Wheatley and Robert.
fas, 0. Pierce and Mildred,

s. 0. L. Saxton and ArvSs.
s. Howard Gissibl and Pauline,

frs. Lester King and Billie.
W. F. Hendrieks and Faye.
I. S. Anderson and Reed.

Irs. Albert Karns and Junior.
tMae Metheny and her adopted son,
Bllie.
|The total enrollment on the Cradte

is 82.

Next Saturday, September 28th.,
will be observed all over Iowa as
"Forget-Me-Not" day, at which time
flowers will be sold and the proceeds
will be used for disabled vetertns of
the World War. Supt. C.'W. Garlock
of the local schools has been appoint-
ed chairman for Anita. During tho
day next Saturday, you will be called
upon by girls who are interested in
this worthy cause, and you are urged
to contribute as liberally as you can
for this worthy cause. The procla-
mation by Gov. John Hammill is as
follows:

State of Iowa
Executive Department

A Proclamation.
To the People of Iowa:

The disabled American veterans oi
the World War, Department of Iowa
have selected September 28th., 192P
as Forget-Me-,Not Day.

A campaign will be carried on foi
the purpose of securing funds to aid
the work of this organization. We
should be mindfu\ of the great obliga-
tion which we owe to these men of the
World War. The funds realized be-
ing used to aid those who suffered
mental and physical impairment in
the service. We should do all in oui
power to aid them.

Therefore, I John Hammill, Gover-
nor of Iowa, do hereby designate
Saturday, September 28th:, 1929, as
Forget-Me-Not Day.

JOHN HAMMILL.

s Norma Musick of Omaha
the ;week end in the city with

1 Parents, Cole Musick and wife.

s. Belle Dougherty returned
Sunday from Des Moines, where

had been visiting her daughter,
Bessie Crossland, and also at-

n(1'ig the funeral of her niece, Bea,
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

H. Stoffs, formerly residents
but for a number of years

in Valley Junction.

DANGEROUS ACTION IS
SHOWN IN PICTURE1

One of the most dangerous se-
quences ever miade for a motion pic
ture forms a part of the action o
Columbia's "Submarine," which is to
be shown at the Rialto Theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I
was made under the skillful direction
of Frank Capra and shows the floodec
chambers of a submarine.

Four cameras were trained on th
set. The side was rammed and th
ocean poured in. Ralph Graves and
fourteen extras as sailors fought th<
torrent. More than ten thousam
gallons of sea water surged into tho
chamber while the men fought im
pending death by escaping into anoth-
er compartment.

It was one of the scenes in a pic
ture which had to be perfect without
rehearsals or retakes, for once th<
water had poured into the chamber i
was wrecked beyond salvage. Thi
equipment used in this scene includ
ing motors, torpedo tubes, gauges and
the like originally cost more than
$20,000. Most of the apparatus was
destroyed by the water.

Columbia is to be commended fo
the manner in which the scenes wai
handled. The chamber was construct
e'd in such a manner that the actor
could get out as soon as the wate
became dangerous and the air un
healthy. Although there was a wiL
scramble on the part of the men, th
entire sequence was taken without a
single mishap. Not a single 'person
sustained as much as a scratch or a
bruise.

Rev E 0. Douglass, who has been
transferred from the local M. E
church to the church at Shelby, w.1
have a public sale of his househoL

Saturday afternoonfurniture on1U1 Jilt"**- "' - ... i i_ '1
September 28th. The sale will be hole
on the lawn at the parsonage

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

"CRITIC" Coffee has declined 5c per pound. We do
not know where you can buy a better coffee for
50c. If not entirely satisfactory your money
will be refunded.

Gem Coffee, nothing better at the price._ 39c
10 Ibs. Red Star Jersey sweet potatoes 49c
G. W. C. peanut butter, packed in pint jars 25c

Pound box Hall's Yankee Peanut Brittle __J__.23c
Stall cans Briardalemilk '. 29c

2 large packages Briardale rolled oats 49c
2-pound box SO-TAST-EE graham cracker 35c
Anchovies, cut lunch herring, breakfast mack-

eral in pint glass jars 3Sc

Saturday Cash Specials
10 bars G. W. C. laundry soap __.39c

2 large packages Briardale corn flakes. __23c
10 pounds of sugar 59c
Large package of Oxydol 19c

-lOc packages Grandpa's washing powder
and 1 green glass bowl 29c

MEETING HELD FRIDAY BY
THE GREATER ANITA CLUB

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held at the private dining
room at Bell's Cafe last Friday even-
ing, about forty members being pres-
ent. The annual election of officers
was held, all of the old officials being
re-ek'cted, Several matters of im-
portance to the town were discussed
and action was taken on several mat-
ters. In the future anyone solicting
from the business men for charitable
purposes must get written permission
from the mayor before they will be al-
lowed to solicit. Dr. H. E. Campbell
pave a very interesting talk about his
recent trip to Denver, Colorado, where
he attended a meeting of Rock Island
railway physicians and surgeons.

The next meeting of the club will
be held at the same place on Friday
evening, October 18th. Dr. C. E. Harry
and A. R. Robinson arc the commit-
tee for the October meeting.

SETTLEMENT IS MADE
IN DRAINAGE CASE

Cass and Pottawattamic, Boards oF
Supervisors Complete Settlement

Last Monday in Griswold
Drainage Ditch Case.

REV. E. O. DOUGLASS GOES TO
SHELBY THE COMING YEAR

At the Methodist conference held in
Indianola during1 the past week, ap;

pointment of ministers to the dif-
ferent churches in southwestern Iowa
for the coming conference year was
made. Rev. E. 0. Douglass, -who has
been pastor of the local church for the
past two years, has been transferred
to the church at Shelby. Rev. E. L.
Bellows, who has been located at Oak-
land for the past two years, will be
the pastor of the Anita church for the
coming year.

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota, who
is also Cass county's representative
in the state legislature, will he located
at Tingley, Iowa, the coming1 year.
Rev. B. W. McEldowney remains at
Eai'lham for another year. Rev. R.
W. Swick goes to Jefferson; Rev. E.

Atlantic, Sept. 25.—Final settle-
ment of Pottawattamie county's suit
against Cass county in the Griswolil
drainage ditch i-ow was made Mon-
day morning at a meeting of the
boards of supervisors of both coun-
ties at the courthouse here.

The approval of the Cass county
board was given to a'tentative agree-
ment made last week with the Potta-
wattamie supervisors, and members
of the two boards Monday signed a
contract and agreement to settle their
differences so that work on the pro-
ject can be resumed as soon as pos-
sible.

Cass Pays For 30 Feet.
Under the new agreement, Cass will

pay for 30 feet along the right of way
for the ditch in Pottawattaimie county,
and Pottawattamie will take over
from 60 to 60 feet.

Agreements also were reported
made with Clyde DeWitt of Griswold
and G. F. Wheeler for the needed
right of way, so that work on the
drainage ditch can be resumed at

j once.
Both Boards Present.

Present at the meeting Monday
mo-ning were: C. E. Malone, D. T.
Bode, Frank Pelzer, H. G. Armentrout
and C. G. Hansen of Cass county, and'
W. R. Keating, 0. E. Osborn, Frank
H. Hopp, William Trede and B. J..
Oster of the Pottawattamie hoard.

DeVere Watson and E. M. Willard,

GOOCH FLOUR SCORES
AGAIN AT STATE FAIR

We wish to call the attention of the
.Tribune readers, the lady readers in
particular, to the Gooch Flour an-
nouncement appearing elsewhere in
this issue. Of course, all artists in
cooking use the flour that they think
is "the best," but regardless of what
their judgment might be when it
comes to flour, the Gooch announce-
ment states that for the 19th. straight
yes.r Gooch Flour has won first pme
at the Nebraska State Fair. M. M.
Burkhart's store, known as the I. G.
A. Grocery, is the local dealer.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

W. G. McFarland, who had been
here for a few weeks looking after
his real estate interests, left Satur-
day evening for his home at Los An-
geles, California.

u - - _ - - , — ^ i ^ c T ^ : i t ; T T f*\tO\Jii diiv* *^J, .nil » T iiicvj. U)

A. Thomas to Maxwell; and Rev. C.'j attorneys for Pottawattamie and Casa,
T.I. Thomas to Bridgewater.

25,000 FARMERS ARE
BUSINESS OFFICIALS

"A survey covering the entire sur-
plus grain area of the United States

CREAMERY PATRONS GET which was made by the U. S. Depart-
GOOD CHECKS AT-DECORAH ! ment of Agriculture shows that in ex-

I cess of 25,000'farmers are serving on
Cooperative creameries are a big j boards of directors of 4,000 farmers'

respectively, also were present.

ANITA DEFEATS CUMBERLAND.

In the opening game of the Nishna
Valley Conference, the Anita Hi boys
proved too mysterious for the inex-
perienced Cumberland lads. With the
new field solid yet slippery and the
ball wet it was necessary for the
local bovs to refrain from their usual

one from Decorah is one to
particular note of. The Journal at

Elevator Guide.
"These 25,000 farmers

thing in some communities and this j elevators," according to the Farmers j aerial gameiand use only straight line
I plays with'a smattering of hidden ball

in charge ( tactics.
that place says: • "There were 15i of thp co-operative elevators are re- | Capt. "Bunk" Scott scored the first
patrons of the Decorah Farmers j ceiving practical business training.'. touchdown for his team early in the
Creamery of this city who received j They get an inside view of real busi- ! opening quarter with a 27 yard run
more than $100 each for milk and • ness. They learn the stem require- \
cream in July. The total payments I ments that are extracted by the busi- j
by the creamery for milk and cream j ness world,
in July were $49,803.68. In Juno j "Nothing has done more to give

tal of

around tackle. The additional point
for goal from the field was made by
a neat pass from Douglass to Rug-
gles. With the visiting boys on the

there were $49,656.36, making a to- j farmers a practical education in co- j offensive and using line bucks the
Anita crew looked very green for tho
last few minutes of this opening stan-
za but with the opening of the second
quarter the old fight came back and

tives and ,pf farmers' banks and other i they marched down the field for two
successful business institutions. ! mflre touchdowns. "Bunk" scored the

"Although these farmers are real ! second six points on a short line jab
business men, they are serving the
farmers' elevator companies for nom-
inal sums. The farmers' elevator
movement, the largest of our farmers'
business movements, has never paid

nearly $100,000 for two i operative marketing than the business
months." It shows what can be done experience of these 25,000 farmers,
if the inclination is there. j Many of these same farmers are now

serving as directors of other co-opevn-
Washing machines and cream sepa-

rators at Bartley's Produce. tf

Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Jack, went to Fonda, Iowa, Saturday
where they visited over Sunday with
his brother, Lloyd Long and family.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 0\ SECOND FLOOR OP THB I, O. O, F, BULDING

PHONESoOfticc, 177t Residence, 214

If your cattle get the new corn, keep them away from water. Your
results will be better. We carry a complete stock of everything in the
veterinary line. Let us know your wants.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

extravagant salaries to its officers."

FAMILY REUNION AT

and a few minutes later Douglass
made a nice twelve yard run for the
third tally. He also scored the addi-
tional point by a successful run
around end. The half ended with tho
score 20 to 0.

Roth teams came back with a lot
of pep for the last half but the lack of

THE H. C. LEWIS HOME ' experience and the fact that it was an
early season game made this half
slower. Th'e locals tried four of their

; favorites, the pass, during the third'
quarter of which none were success-
ful. Smither sco\-ed the fourth touch-
down on an off tackle smash late in

I this quarter. Subs were then sent in

There was a family reunion at the !
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis on j
East Main Street in Anita last 'Sun-
day. A basket dinner consisting of
fried chicken and all the trimmings j
was enjoyed by those in attendance.

Those present were F. A. Colflesh i at thi's point but the scoring machine
and wife, 0. L. Spry, wife and daugh
tor, Russell, and Hugh Hypes and :

wife, all from Des Moines; Mrs. Har- I
old Pfontz, Margie Spiy, Elias Spry, |
Hugh Closser, and Miss Catherine j
Maylot, all from Gary, Indiana; C. \ \
Spry and wife, Sam Wood, wife and j
daughter, Jean, and Claude Spry and j
wife, all from Wiota. The relatives ',
from Anita and vicinity were Mrs. |
Vina Spry and children, Cleo, Clar-1
once, Chai'ley and Clyde, Lafe Lewis, j
wife and daughter, Margie, Floyd i
Spry, Mrs. Gerald Akcrs, Ross Lewis,
wife and daughter, Betty Jane, EcW.
Lewis, Miss Nellie Denney, Mrs. Stel-
la Hawk and daughter, Glendale, anil
Madeline, Russell and Beulah Jean
Angell.

A sister of Mrs. Lewis in Colorado,
and a brother in Nebraska were un-
able to be present.

was working and they marched right
down the field where "Bunk" scored
the final tally to make the score 32
to 0.

On next Friday the Lewis high
school team invades the local field and
fvcrn all predictions they will have a
pood team. With Capt. Jahnke, their
200 pound fullback, and last year's
back field and almost a veteran line,
it will be a test for the Anita boys to
hold thorn to a low score. As this is
a conference game and will have bear-
ing on the championship we hope that
loyal Anita boosters will be at tho
jrnino to help our boys to do their best.
The game is called for 3:45 and the
usual admission of 25c and 35c will bo
charged.

W. R. Spence and family, L: K.
Nichols and wife and Henry Wiegand
of Atlantic and Glen A. Roe and fam-

Ladies Aid of the Christian church j \\y wore the Sunday guests of An-
will hold a pantry sale at tho City j drew Wiegand and wife.
Meat. Markot on Saturday, September j
28th. tl ' On account of the bad condition of

the roads last Friday, tho district
The regular monthly meeting of , meeting of the Eastern Star chapters

the Grant township farm bureau will j for this district, which will be held
be held at the home of Frank H. Osen at Casey, was postponed until Thurs-
on Thursday evening, September 20th.
Ladies are requested to take dough-
nuts for the lunch.

day evening of this week. Several
officers of the Anita chapter will as-i
sist with thi1 work.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
MONO the International problems which

k confront the world today, none
Is more outstanding than that of
limitation of naval armament.
Public interest has been focused
sharply upon It recently by the
move made by Great Britain and
the United States to take the lead
In a reduction which will be real
as well as apparent. Back of this
movement Is the desire of the fax-

. «, . Payers of the five nations, known
u the naval powers," for relief from the enorm-
ous burden to which naval armament contributes
•o heavily, and back of It, too, is the realizationdlsarmament ues one hope

the disarmament conference. France and Italy
declined fo attend the conference, but It was
attended by representatives from the Uniled
States, Great Britain and Japan. The conference
however, ended in a deadlock In August 1927
due mainly to the fact, it was said, that U wa®a'
conference of "seamen and not statesmen" and to
the refusal of the British admiralty to surrender
actual supremacy.

Austen Chamberlain, the Brit-
ry, announced In the House of

between Wgiand^anTrrre4 ™ta*£ £?3
naval limitation which - - lo tne Msls of

i For these five "naval powers"— Great Britain,
the United States, France, Italy and Japan-are
spending enormous sums each year In the race
for naval supremacy or naval parity. France
spends approximately $54,000,000; Italy. $60,000,-
000; Japan. $118,000,000; Great Britain, $290,000-
000 and the United States, $320,000,000. The Brlt-
!£• r^DdHUre, means thnt' out of every dollarwhich the Englishman contributes to the upkeep
of his government, more than seven cents goes to
help make good the boast that "Bltannla rules
the waves." And here in the United States it Is
costing Mr. Taxpayer better than nine cents out
of every dollar he pays for taxes to help chal-
lenge that boast. Each year every citizen of the
united States pays an average of $30 to the sup-
port of his government and, each year he navs

*?h^$V,°,,the upkeep of the navy rt ls -iSa third of the amount he contributes to the mala-
tennnce of the schools In which his children are
educated and more than one-third of the amount
which he contributes to the churches. It is vastly
more than he spends for parks and other public
recreation places, for libraries, for art ga
for museums and for any number of otherto ws iife-

has a

the said-

Now, of course, a nation

as - ™ " "

ship In England had given a promise of more lib-
eral policies In Great Britain and a weakening of
the reactionary tendencies of the admiralty, whose
being In the saddle has resulted In England'a
Insistence upon her continued supremacy.

On June 8, Premier MacDonald let It be known
that he planned to visit Washington to confer per-
sonally wlth President Hoover on the naval problem.
This announcement made a decided hit with the
American public and the increasing Anglo-Ameri-
can friendliness was furthered by the appointment
?»G.en_er"l,Dawes as American ambassador to
Great Britain, the warmth of his reception there
and the speed with which the new ambassador
and the English premier took up the disarmament
problem. On June 18 Dawes nnl MacDonald,
speaking at two different meetings in England
uttered Joint statements In regard to the nava
negotiation in which both emphasized that the
problem was to be approached from the broad
viewpoint of policy and mutual confidence. Both
men emphasized the fact that their conversations
on the naval problem were In no sense a prelim,
inary to an Anglo-American alliance which could
be used as a threat against other nations, but
that the two countries were simply joining In
mutual confidence and friendliness to take the
lead In bringing about a solution of this Impor-
tant problem. In fact, It became known that
before making his speech, Mr. Dawes had sub-
mitted It to the representatives of the other three
powers and that they, while not offlclaHy appro^
*v "' are fully In sympathy with its alms Pur
ther than that the MacDonald-Dawes discussion*
have been extended to include the representSveS

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchoplT Lesson »
(By RI3V. )' B. FlTSSWATBtl, D.O., Dean

Moody Blblo Institute of Chicago.)
(S\ 1929. Wwitorn NowRpaoer Union.)

Lesson for September 29

REVIEW: SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
EXILE AND THE RESTORATION

GOLDEN TEXT— The mercy ot the
Lord Is from everlasting to everlasting
upon thorn that (ear him, and hie
righteousness unto children's children.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC— Stories Retold.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Stories Retold.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C — Some Great Men of the Period.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— God'a Providence In the Exile and
the Restoration.

The grade of the class, the aptitude
ot the scholars and the genius of tin
teacher are factors which determine
the method of review. For adult
classes the following suggestions are
made:

I.
Study the lessons of the quarter na

I l lu s t r a t i ng the philosophy of history
In God's dealings with tils people In
their captivity and restoration. As-
signment of topics should be made at
least one week In advance. Only
adult scholars should be expected tc
use this method. The following sub-
jects might be assigned:

Why God Permitted Israel to On
Into Uxlle.

What Changed Views of Life Result-
ed Crom the Exile.

Tbe Bearing of the Exile Dpon
Prophecy.

The Uetntlonshlp of Divine Chasten-
ing to Divine Love.

II. Character Study.
Assign the outstanding heroes of the

quarters lessons to members of the
class to have them report. This as-
signment should ,be made at least a
week In advance. Some of the out-
s tanding characters for consideration
are: Kxuklel. Daniel, Nehemiah, Ezra.
Zerubhuhel and Mulachi.

III. Summary of Contents.
This method Is usable at all times

and can be adapted to most of the
grades. The following suggestions are
made for carrying out this method:

Lesson for July 7—Before Ezeklel
was commissioned as a prophet he was
given a vision of the Almighty. After
this vision he was given an experi-
mental knowledge of God's Word.

Lesson fdr Ju ly 14—Ezeklel sets
forth personal- responsibility as bear-
ing on the prophet and upon the peo-
ple to whom he ministered. Ezeklel's
responsibility was to hear God's Word
and sound the warning. The people's
responsibility was to hear and obey.

Lesson for July 21— Ezeklel Is the
prophet of hope. -He ministered to
Israel In captivity. God sent him to
show to Israel the fullness of His plan
for the world through them.

Lesson for July 28—Because Daniel
made the Lord the arbiter of his life,
he was able to make known the king's
dream, with its Interpretation.-,

Lesson for Aug. 4— While Belshnz-
zar and his lords were engaged in
drunken revelry, a mysterious hand
recorded divine Judgment. '

Lesson for Aug. 11—Because of Jeal-
ousy certain wicked men plotted Dan-
lels downfall. They trumped up a
charge against him on the ground of
his foreign religion. Though the fool-
Ish decree of the king was executed.
Daniel was delivered and his accusers
were cast to {he lions and destroyed.

Lesson for Aug. 18-Though Isrfiel
went into captivity as a chastisement
of the Lord, later He restored them.

Lesson for Aug. 25_ln the restora-
tion of the people to their own land
the first thing necessary was the pro-
vision of a place for the worship of

As soon as this work was done

For1»el

r
exercise for tn,.lr , o
doesn't come !„

cause he i.as more mnn"J

r>'.

A DOZEN different i
**• cause a headache, u™
just one ihmg you needevt r to j
get relief. Bayer Aspirin i s ;
absolute antidote for such
Keep it at the office. Have itL
in the home. Those subject to f,
quent or sudden headaches shou.
carry Bayer Aspirin in the pocket
tin. Until you have used itforheai
aches, colds, neuralgia, etc., yoa'sj
no idea how Bayer Aspirin can titty
lt_ means quick, complete relief li
millions of men and women ri
use it every year. And it does i
depress the heart.

Aspirin Is the trade murk of Biro Mirafi*
of MonoacotlcaciJcstcr of Saliolleitld

Many a man squanders n
•worth of energy in an nttenptl
save a nickel.

Some people speak tlirce
fore they say anything.

'li<

^̂ '1•> *> î Wj

u>cl.

Whnt,haPPens ls that their relative nava°
h remains unchanged and the possession

of more and larger ships does not mean any
greater security for that nation. It simply means
an increased burden upon the taxpayers
ii^6

 t
m°Ve !°r naval reduc"on, which seems

likely to reach a climax this year or early next
year, s not a new one. It began eight years ago
and since that time the United States has

C n l ln the Direction
limltotlon tT T1 lmportant movement toward

"

and for the United States, to 315 000 tons
for Japan, and to 175,000 tons for France and
Italy. No agreement was reached on the UmUa
tlon of cruisers and submarines.

The next move was made in J927 when Presi-
dent Coolidge called a conference of the five now.
era at Geneva to reach an agreement, if poj^
on these two classes as a perlimlnar, to the
league of Nattow pwparatory commission for

of state of the
memorandum from' thVdV ? my possessl°n a
showing the cost of HIP rector ot the budget
«>e Navy department in STh* ZT"**?* b*
reduction which the PrJn Pollcy of nava1

adopted. Tin* „,„.,,.....?ent na>oeated la

-
authorized am
the construction^' ̂ S?™* pro^m for
$1.000.000,000. pa nlone amounts to

—- ««»a > * U L U \TUJS Ul'JJtt.

violent opposition was In evidence.
That which God sets out to do shall
be completed.

Lessoii for Sept. 1—Through Zerub-
babel the people were brought back
and established in their own land, but
they bad gone far away from God.
There was now need of a religious
leader. Ezra was moved by the Spirit
to lead them back to fellowship.

Lesson for Sept. 8—When Nehemjnti

In Jerusalem he took the "matter™!!
the Lord In prayer. The Lord gave
him favor with the king, who permit
ted him to go back and build the walls

Lesson for Sept 15-The method
used in bringing back the people to
God was God's Word. Because the
Word was made plain, the people re-
pented of their sins.

aid to Nehemiah in effecting reforms
pointed out the sins of the people
namely, base Ingratitude, a corrupt
priesthood, mixed marriages, and rob-
blng God by withholding tithes, tie
pointed to a Day of Judgment when
righteous retribution would be meted
out to the wicked and rewards would
be given to the faithful.

TjK« I '"'Sweeter
Too much to eat—too rich a <

or too much smoking. Lots on
cause sour stomach, but one tww1]
correct It quickly. Phillips J"
Magnesia will alkallnlze tne
Take n spoonful of this F<
preparation, and the system »
sweetened. -.M

Phillips is always ready t o > I
distress from over-eating; to' J
acidity; or neutralize nicotine.
member this for your own cu

for the sake of those n>°
Endorsed by physicians, 6«
ways say Phillips. D>~
thtog else and expect
suits 1

one nation and that f t ni« "i™8""11 of on'y
will Do compelled to follow ^BV,°thep natlons

unproducilve exnJm™1™,8^' .«* burden of
the i

Je.n. Prophe.ieth Hi. Death
And Jesus went before them. And

ne took again the 12, and began to
ceil them what things should happen
unto him, saying, Behold, we go up
to Jerusalem; and the Son of man
shall be delivered unto the chief
Priests, and the scribes; and they
feimil condemn him to death, and shall
deliver Him unto the Gentiles; and
"ley shal l m(ll.|{ nltni IU1(, s|ml, wmir&
» M. and shim spit upuu 1,1,,,, nrlf l si,,,,,
K

("l ""'i: and the third dn.v he shall

- Milk ..ofMagneo*

Colds
At first sign of n cold. ***' I
NATURE'S MMEDJ-' ><"», I
ntivo that thorough* c l « 0 *
yourtnteutineo. "'"'K /,/,
quick woy to get retle}.^ jj(j
ffu&td your health.
safe, purely vego
BleMant-2Bc. ..^.uggii«'

W.N.
NO.
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NOW IN DEMAND!
New Fall Togs For the Home

THK NEW BLANKETS ARE GOH HEOUS—THE NEW LOW
PRICE MEANS A DIRECT SAVING.

Sheet blankets in grey and tan, soft finish, fleecy
nap on both sides, pink and blue borders, <f»i AA
each... _ <pl.UU
Plain staple blankets, close weave, soft downy nap
contrasting color border, colors grey and d»t AO
tan, pair ._ _ «J>l.i7O
Extra heavy weight, China cotton blanket, 3-inch
plaids in rose, blue peach and green, per d»o AO
pair _ «p&i««/O
Thick, part wool plaid blankets, heavy nap, bound
edges, colors of green, orchid, peach, etc,, ^9 AO
pair ___ _ _ . «p«/.ifO
All'wool plaid blankets, 100% virgin wool, full bed
size, bound ends, colors in green, peach, "
rose, blue and grey, 66x80, pair

STOVE PIPE, PER JOINT 25e
ELBOWS. EACH 25c
GALVANIZED COAL PAILS. . . .65c

$8.90

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Ames. In., Sept.

munity is growing rapidly. There i\ve,
of course, ninny types of such solici-
tation. But the prospective purchaser
may well bear in mind the seriousness , i \
of lending support to the most general ! st"|ly thc IWK

type of such selling campaigns. The | vvl" av<""
solicitor usually comes to Anita from |
another state, representing directly j

! some outside company. Often tempt- ;
! ing prices arc suggested as being the i
' fruits of direct distribution, but such

' IMC CKOI' SPECIAL WILL HI-:
IN a i M U K H L A N I ) THURSDAY

2j>..—Formers who i
ct trends carefully
njr their breeding
according to agri-

at Iowa State-

, . , , , , .. ..
distribution helps no one save the clis-
tvibutor.

herds this winter
cultural economists
College.

Records of past years show that
prices are good, the

toward over-production
later breaks the price. Hog

prices go in cycles of about three

tendency

pi.ccs

It does not stand to reason that any | wars swjn(rmjv from high to low, and
ma,.j{Pt is now in its upper level,

mearls (hat next spring's pi 7
( bright young man from other states

is coming to town at the expense of ,,,(njs mearls a ne
his company to make benevolent gifts ; c } coming on the market during the
o r distributes to j }o.?,0-;)l season may meet an entirely

he sojourns j (|jirerent market situation than exists
of the
people

wares that he
among whom

.
Manufacturing companies are not i 'j'flc relation of the hog price cycle

giving away anything. A variation of j ^0 pork producers' plans and other
the same kind of solicitation is that ! phases of the price situation will bo
conducted by mail. Cigars, Christmas ! discussed by J. C. Galloway, Agricul •
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A GREAT ORGANIZATION.

There is an organization of women
some of us have been reading about in
the papers lately and if we had a
chance we think we would like to be-
long to them. They are wide awake to
the things that are worthwhile. The
following are some of the things they
are doing. Their meetings are 400
daily. They are mindful of the chil-
dren and so carry on child welfara
work in 3500 study classes. They have
35 social centers in cities with large

.immigrant population with 1200 work-
ers. They specialize in religious work
and hold 5,000 evangelistic meetings ..
year and distribute 25,000 Bibles. Th
members of this organization visit 01
million patients in hospitals a yea
and provide 300,000 garments for peo
pie in distress and make 5,000 visits t
prisons, bringing comfort and chee
to the unfortunate. This band of wo
men, knowing the power of the pres
last year distributed 25,000,000 piece
of best literature. Incidentally thi
band of women is respected and hon
ored by the great and good men anc
women of the nation. Did we tell you
the name, "The Women's Christian
Temperance Union," of course.

they overload the stomachs. This
practice lays the foundation for a
poor appetite at breakfast time. The
end of such abuse, according to the
nutrition specialists, is slow starva-
tion, reduced vitality, (malnutrition,
underweight and reduced resistance.
A child in such physical condition
is an easy victim For all disease germs
that come bis way.

One of the big problems in the diet
for the school child is the lunch car-
ried to school. The cold lunch usually
lacks milk, -vegetables, liquid and
something hot. A hot vegetable soup
made with milk will supply all the
needs which cannot he met by the cold
lunch. This hot soup may be prepar-
ed at school or may be brought from
home and heated at school. The hot
soup will increase thc appetite of the
boy or girl so that more food will be
oaten at noon, and the child will not
be so starved at night. In case the
hot dish is omitted from the noon
school lunch, supper should be served
early in the evening.

cp.rds and other products are sent on
trial without orders having been plac-
ed.

Solicitors of this type pay no local
taxes. Their companies pay none in
Anita. They maintain no counter
at the consistent service of the people.
They employ no one who lives in the
community into which they enter.
They pay no salaries into the com-
munity. No commissions are paid
which assist in the maintenance of
those cigar stands, magazine stands,
stores or establishments which are j
permanent institutions helping in the !
growth of thc community and serving j
its citizens.

At times there is a risk in giving
orders to those who have no satisfact-
ory credentials. Modern conveniences
have made it possible for the man and
woman of today to have sufficient
time to do that shopping which is de- j
sirable and necessary, yet the comer
by-day, fly-by-night solicitor contin-
ues to flourish and was eloquent upon
the doorsteps and to take money away
which will never return because many
persons who actually do not approve
of such a method lend their support
to it through signing on the dotted line

tural Economics Department of the
Iowa State College Extension Service,
at the various stops made by the Bur-
lington Pig Crop Special. This spec-
ial train will make thirty-three stops
in twenty-nine counties in southern
Iowa from September Kith, to the

What causes hog profits to move up
nnd down; avoidance of unseasonably
heavy runs; and the yearly price
trends will bo discussed. An under-
standing of certain fundamental rules
which govern hog prices will enable
farmers to better judge for themselv-
es what the market will do, says Prof-
essor Galloway.

The only stop this train makes in
Cass county will be at Cumberland on
Thursday evening, September 2(ith.,
at 7:30 o'clock.

in the hope of getting something ^
chean or ,«*.«„*. v,M nt „ ,„„.... ! 2>2

APPLE CROP INT IOWA
IS SHORT THIS YEAR

Des Moines, Sept. 25.—Iowa's apple
crop will be approximately 473,000
bushels short of last year's crop ac-
cording to information furnished the
Towa Department of Agriculture by
K. S. Herrick, secretary of the Iowa
Horticultural Society. The estimat-
ed production this year is placed at

cheap or getting rid of an unwelcome i

ANOTHER SMALL TOWN BOY.

visitor. "The decreased production will no

P

DON'T HURRY MORNING MEAT.

School children are likely to neglect
eating a substantial breakfast because
they are hurried in getting off to
school or because of improper feed-
ing at the evening meal. Home eco-
nomics nutrition specialists of Iow;i
State college advise mothers to in-
sist upon their children devoting
plenty of time to the morning meal".
Usually a thorough cleansing of the
mouth and teeth, and some fruit to
eat first, will restore a dull appetite.

Sometimes children will prefer to
Play at noon and then-at night are
too tired to eat or are so starved that

Here is a shock to the complacency |
of city dwellers who look with pity i
upon the poor benighted small town ]
minds who must eet all their informa- | Parents

T. A. NOTES. >
+ + + 44 + + + + + + + + + + + +

Two national people will be heard
nt the state convention of Parents and

•Teachers in Des Moines during the
l.-.st week in October. Miss Frances
Hays of Washington, D. C., extension i

of

cruise of the Graf Zenplin Surelv ' T^ °^an5zcr' wi" also bo »«»«»*
von Weigand must1aS'mancoum! \ *££?'^V^ W'U gh'e a PaH

who has condescended to take up his j & '"^ p^ograni'
pen to tell a goggle eyed world about j The chairman of the membcrshin
.he gmnt Zepplin and its feats. Yet committee of the Anita P T"A . ve-

ports 100 paid up members. Let's

doubt make a higher price this .year,"
states Mr. Herrick. "Jonathan apples
are already quoted as high as $3.00
pe)1 bushel when sold retail at the
orchards. As many second and third
grade apples will be produced, it will
be well for many people who cannot
afford to buy the first grade to select
these apples and sort tliepi carefully,
canning those that will not keep."

"Apple picking time will start in
the near future and people who wish
to lay in a supply will do well to pur-
chase their fruit at an early date for
it is estimated thab the production in
the United States is 40,220,000 bush-
els less than last year. This usually
means considerable of an advance be-
fore spring," states Mr. Herrick.

Anniversary Sale
September 28 to L o w I G A

n . - values-delicious foods-all
UCtODer 4 ^^^ott^n^^ .

** ™ nisf.

and, o[
changing power Of thous

IGA stores from Gulf tn10

You'll enjoy shopping in OUr

and span stove, and save money,

because IGA prkes arc always i °

I. G. A. Broom and a long handle
dust pan

Mason Jar Lids %**'. 24c

I. G. A. Jar Rubbers

I. G, A. Matches ijc

Lana Oil Soap 5 bars, also sugar
and creamer for .. 49c

/"I 11 T\ , Large package, also $an
VlOlU LlUSt Gold Dust Cleanser, both.

Fancy Sugar Peas 2 cans for
onlv .....

Powdered Sugar 2}/z pounds
for

I. G. A. Dessert Powder IT" &!

BURKHARTS
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

H. L. Bell is building a new corn
crib on his farm west of Anita, and on
the place occupied by Fred Toepfer
and family.

FOK SALE:—Pure white clover
honey. Also 50 hives of bees, in good
condition, on time or cash.

4tp B. L. SCARLETT.

Chas. E. Thomas and wife
Fontanelle visitors Sunday.

Hod Parrott and family have raor-
ed to Atlantic, where he has crop .
ment with the American Salvage Co,]

Andy Thiele and wife, accompanifi
by George. Martin ami wife of Cuti-J
berland, were in Council Bluffs Sunda;I
where they attended the motorcycle I
hill climbing- contest.

ie was just plain Carl Wiegand when
ie lived down at Anita in Cass coun-

O. 0. Mclntyre wouldy. As
another smal l ' town boy who made
"ood in the city.—Audubon Advocate.

BUYING THAT HURTS.

Up to the front door steps a jaunty
•desman wishing to speak "to the

of the house." What is it today ?
agazines, stockings, kitchen pans,

eedles or what have vou ?

.
make this year a 300 percent member-

j ship. This means that every father
; and mother is behind the school and
' is a member of the local P. T. A. If
i you have not yet joined, do so before
; or at the next meeting. '•

j WHAT'S ALL THIS TALK
j ABOUT NAVAL REDUCTION?

One of the livest international ques-
tion of today is that of limitation of
naval armament. Public- interest has
been focused sharply upon it recently
by the move made by Great Britain
and the United States for a reduction
of naval power which will be real as
well as apparent. It is a question of

l vital importance to every American
R. E. Barnholt was looking after i taxPaye»'. and, as such, every Aineri-

p ., business matters in Exira last Friday. can shou)d know something'about it

choioLanLhTey tall"e y°Ur! A , ' ~ ' ! In
n

thisissUeofTheT^une appears Itnmce and chance A happy family reunion was held at' an '""Crated feature article by Elmo \
•Dunne recent years house to house : the, home of .Mr. and Mrs. Carl Han- ] Sctt Wats°" which is an illuminating i

solicitation has undergone a transfer- ' Se» last Sunday, when all of their '' discussion of this important problem '
mation. 1 hat character of canvass- children were home for the day. Those l Be sur? to vea<' "The Move for Naval '

M. HI. IJurkhart and
Des Moines visitors

-
mg which is not beneficial to the com-

First in Anita to
Present

Full Fashioned

BEMBERG

Stocking
A WONDERFUL SILK IIOSF

SOKT AND LOVELY, WITH AN
A M A Z I N G DURABILITY. NO
WOMIER IT CREATED A SEN-
SAT10N WHEN PKEMENTKU
TO SMAKT NEW YORK. FULL
FASHIONED OF COURSE \u
XBW FALL SHADES AT

$1.00

STUHR
Anita, Iowa

present were Mrs. Julius Martin and ! Reiluetion" in this issue.
husband of Fontanelle, Everett Han-'
sen and family of Bridgewater, Frank
Hansen and family and Seth Hanson
of the Berea vicinity, and Mrs. E. W
Kimpston and husband of Melbourne
Iowa.

,.. - - —
1o11 was an Atlantic busi- '

Ca lcr Monday- ;

Heard over the radio: One ,„„„
said to another; "Triplets arrived at
our house last night, and,

—
? ? Usuna Beadl'!is spending a couple of i

weff in Anita visitinjc with friends ;'
man ?"d. lo°king after b"siness matters

« halbeen two >'ea« since Mr. and

"RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA

• ••"«.«; mi, ana
n f™™,,, ' ' Go°dpasture left Anita for Cali, -.-„..-, „.,„, a tunny j,,,..,. , , > « I M I iui V_,RH-

thing, n,y Wifc antl j were reatKng . nw- aml according to
Three Musketeers,'

fore their arrival." Thearrival." The other man
grabbed his hat and started to run
for the door. "What's the matter?"
the first man asked. "I've got to get
home quick," the second man replied.
"When I left home my wife was
ing 'The Birth of a Nation.' "

"Nick" they
satisfied with the

ys that hardly a day
. . ho Seos someone who
formerly lived in the Anita vicinity,

tnde but
In

J get home-
"ig at the carpenter ]
that a little later he

No better story than "Strong Boy"
could have been selected by Fox
Films to abet Victor McLaglen in
making inroads into public favor. This

The Anita
'ay afternoon

flub met Thurs-

# j-..~,.^ i ti > ut t j ;|l^ , . . ( . / • f f / \ | l on l l * " - I

Photoplay comes to the Rialto theatre '-WW "wpondeii to with',*)
next Tuesday and Wednesday, and is ' autho- '" \T' favorlte book »"<! Wa !
the last word in t.-omedy. The story elo t i ' ^oshu Scholl wa^ i
centers around a big baggage-smash I T p °, Secretav>' to succeed Mrs. M '
ing, bashfull Romeo"whasa shynTs,t 1L Th""' Wh° 'Sent in her resi^«-
the presence of the gentler sex gets i ,,n wl t T TR " genml discussion
him mto more than one trunkfull ,,f «,„ ,.„ , Kind of P«>Brams to have
di/hculties.
the object

• , " uau mol'e notch with \li««w
>" her record of cinema triumphs i Daintv «f T°"a Kyle at the P««»-I
far re l l MucDonald, David ToiTence' ! ̂ * "^^hments were .served bv
Kulabe Jensen. Doloros Johnson, K<^ ! M .'' T ̂  ^ ̂ ' EIvi™ "vein,
Sanderson, Slim Sununerville, Clvde I clmn TU ""^ aml Mrs- G- M. Do
Co«k, Tom WUson anU others are ̂  \ ̂ '^ ̂  "̂  *»> be he,d

' ^ursday in O c t b c a ° n t h e t h h - d

THURSDAY-FKIDAY-
SATURDAY

September 26, 27 and '28

Submarine
•Starring

JACK HOLT
A mighty drama of the sea. New

thrills and daring action, filmed at
the bottom of the sea. See the navy
in action, visit a submarine, witness
its ramming and sinking. Behold
the crew trapped in the torpedo
chamber, with no hope of escape
Don't miss this.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

SUNDAY-MONDAY .
September 29 and 30

"Trial Marriage"
Starring

SALLY EILERS
and

NORMAN* KERRY
Romantic drama of modern mari-

tal mixups. Gorgeous society set-
ting. Plenty of action and -veal
thrills. A mad whirl of modern
love.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wasl
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxford
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R, STUHR

Danger!!
In Lazy Drains

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
October 1 and 2

Strong Boy
Stan-ing

VICTOR McLAGLEN
A strong boy and his weakness

takes a one way ticket on Paradise
Koad. A comedy smash in the bag-
Kage room sidetracks car with car
loads of laughter.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this «,d at the Theatre:

OH- H. E. CAMPBELL
DENNIS PEARCE.

Mule-Kick Waste Pipe
is a scientific preparation oi con
eentrated strength. It is free fton
odor and offensive fumes. It ">s

solves all grease, hair, \vo1 an

slime. It reduces matches, )'n

paper and other vegetable matt*
to a soft pulp that \washcs aW
or can be easily removed by
force cup.

WE HAVE THIS <>N r

HAND.

A. A. Johnson
Phone 12

-

Coming Soon'
"THE HARVESTER."
"MODERN MAIDENS." '«'"

Joan Crawford- ^
"IJROADWAY MELODIES-'

"VIKING," in Tec
"SPEEDWAY,"

Haynes

Gee Bee
turns little i*P
to big hogs
and at low cost
Farmers

feed
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Getting Up Nights r-
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
48 hour test. Money back if you don't
soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
today. Only GOc at Bongers Bros. 2

IOWA F I K M M A K I N G GLOVES
FOR WAR DEPARTMENT

Thp Morrison-Kicker glove factory
at Grinnell is to fu rn i sh 50.468 pair of
gloves for the use of the war depart-
ment. The work is to commence at
once and the first shipment will be
made by October .10. The total con-
tract amounts to ,$100,000. The uni-
forms of all the soldiers in the regu-
lar army are to be changed very soon
from the familiar kaiki to cloth of a
blue color, the color which was used
by the army more than fifty years.
These gloves are to be made of a blue-
gray color so as to match with the
new uniforms.

51. C. Hansen returned home Thurs-
day evening from a business trip to
St. Louis, Missouri.

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The first of the farmers' dances for
this season was held at the K. P. hall
last Friday evening. Hosts for the
evening were Ernie Wilbourn, J. C.
Daume and Rollie Wilbourn.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

September 28. 18!)!).
Ani ta 's in fan t industry, the sorg-

hum ini i l l , is doing a rushing business.
T. T. Saundcrs of Lincoln township

sold a fine bunch of cattle last week *o
.Massena stock dealers. Tom is one
of the successful stock raisers of this
part of the county.

J. D. Young has purchased a block
of ground south of the railroad track,
has had it fenced hog t ight , and will
make numerous improvements there-
on this fall, including the building of
a barn.

The brick masons commenced work
on the new depot this morning, and a
sufficient force of men will be put on
the job to push it rapidly to comple-
tion. A n i t a wi l l have the finest depot
between DCS Jloincs and Omaha, out-
side of At lant ic and Avoca.

The Atlant ic canning factory has
closed its season after canning 4,700,-
000 cans of corn. The corn grown on
2,000 acres was used. $48,000 was
paid out to farmers, and $15,000 was
paid to employees, The company
sold all of its output in advance and
could not fill all of its orders.

Miss Susie Wagner was the victim
of a runaway last Wednesday, which
might have proved serious, but we
are pleased to learn she escaped with-
out any injury. The breaking of a
neckyoke to the buggy caused the
team to become frightened, and ran
away, throwing her out before the
buggy overturned.

MASH
r P

C!

V
>J

and

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

+ STANDARD OIL CO. +
+ Jas. C. Rickel, +
+ Manager Tank Service +
+ 1 will appreciate your patronage -f
•f and will give you the best of ser- +
+ vice. +
*• Phone 141 or 8. +

YOUR hens need only three-fourths as much
Gee Bee Egg Mash as is required of most

other brands to produce the same results. And
in actual testa Gee Bee Egg Mash has doubled the
egg production of a flock of average hens. This
is due to its perfect scientific balance, easy assim-
ilation and practically no waste. Thus does it
lower your feeding cost — make and save you
money every day. you feed it!

Gee Bee Egg Mash supplies just the right
kind of protein your hens need for increased
egg production this fall.

Come In and get free literature—full of
money-making facts about proper feeding.

GEE BEE FEEDS
For Extra Profits

FEEDS | CHICK STARTER
and DEVELOPER

EGG MASH SCRATCH FEED
PIG MEAL HOG FEED
DAIRY FEED CALF MEAL

RABBIT FEED
MOLASSES LUMPETS

u?

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA

GEE BEE
SERVICE

NO DRUG CURES FOR CANCER
IN INTERSTATE COMMERC1

Repairing
It's The Last Mile

That Counts
Suppose one of your tires has given good mileae-p

and then an accident happens -arf you StotS
on the scrap heap all the rest of the
paid for.

*» us

We are expert tire rebuilders-with a lomr list
of boosting customers because we use modern meth-
ods and good material-Goodyear.

And the cost is way low.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Drug cures for cancer do not cxis
in interstate drug trade today, sa
officials of the food, drug, and insecti
cide administration, United States De
partment of Agriculture, who ar
charged with the enforcement of th

J Federal food and drugs act.
During the last 22 years, a total o

GS notices of judgment have been is
sued against 42 so-called cancer cures
In the rare cases in which cancer cur
es enter interstate commerce today,
they are seized at once and their ship-
per held liable for prosecution.

The Sherley amendment to the food
and drugs act regulating the thera

. peutic claims for drugs was passed by
1 Congress in 191P,, as the result of cir-
cumstances arising out of a suit by

| the Government against Doctor John-
j son's Mild Combination Treatment for
Cancer. The case was carried to the
Supreme Court where a decision was

i rendered against the Government on
the grounds that no provision existed
in the food and drugs act that con-
trolled curative claims for drugs.

With recommendation of President
Taft, Congress passed the amendment,
which states that any drug will be
deemed to be misbranded "if its pack-
age or label shall bear or contain any
statement, design, or device regarding
the curative or therapeutic value of
such article or any of the ingredients
or substances contained therein, which
is false and fraudulent."

Enforcement of the food and drugs
act since the passage of the Sherley
amendment has resulted in the re-
visions of labels of thousands of
medicinal preparations. Tt has fur-
ther resulted in ridding the interstate
drug trade of such obviously false and
fraudulent products as tuberculosis
cures, youth rejuvenator, cancer, and
gonorrheal treatments and cures.

While there are many misbranded
products on the market, the admin-
istration is continually giving atten-
tion to these to the end of insuring a
truthfully labeled drug supply to the
American public.

Feed laying mash to your pullets
for early wister layers.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

W. Smith, who has been op-
a hamburger ehop at Scran-

ton, Iowa, for :ihe past two months,
has sold thcf place and has returned

^ Smith-fewfew months man) an

Farmers Cooperative Elevator Co in

MANY WANT TO GET
INCOME TAX RETURNED

When Iowa's land boom was at its
height, many farms were sold at the
high prices that then prevailed. In
the meantime the government had
representatives of the internal reven-
ue department on the trail of such,
collecting an income tax predicated
upon the profit made by the land
deals. After payment had been made
to meet government requirements the
land reverted to its original owner,
the purchaser failing to meet his pay-
ments. Now it is proposed to have
the government refund the amount
paid on what appeared to be a profit-
able transaction. The last legislature
appointed a committee to press the
natter in the hope of getting action
n congress to reopen the period in
vhich claims can be filed, for a re-
und of the taxes paid on "paper pro-

fits" during the land boom. It is esti-
mated that at least a million dollars
are due land owners who had to take
back land that was sold.

CLOSED SEASON ON
ANIMALS AND BIRDS

The late legislature made some
changes in the time it is unlawful to
hoot certain animals and wild fowls
lore is the law now in force as an-

nounced by State Game Warden Al-
ert: Wild duck, goose or brant, rail
lover, sandsniper, marsh or beach
-irds, Wilson or jacksnipe, from Jan-
ary 1 to September 15, both dates

nclusive. Woodcock, from December
to September 30, both dates inclu-

we. Pinnated grou.se Or prairie
h.cken and quail, at all times. Ruf-
ed grouse or pheasants or wild tur-

F A K M TREND INDICATES
OVERPRODUCTION DANGER

The present agricultrual situation
has many causes, hut among the most
important may bo mentioned exces-
sive production, changes in diet, and
changes in exports and population
trend according to 0. E. Baker, Senior
Agricultural Economist, United States
Department of Agriculture.

Increase in agricultural production
has been more rapid since 1922 than
in any previous period since 1900. The
production of farm products between
1017 and 1920 increased nearly 14 %
while population increased only 8r/f.

Less Meat Eaten.
Changes in diet affect .the farm sit-

uation considerably. It takes about
six pounds of corn to produce a pound
of dressed pork, about sixteen pounds
of grain or equivalent feed to produce
a pound of dressed beef; consequently,
a shift from a cereal toward a meat
diet means a notable increase in the
consumption of farm products. The
reduction in meat consumption means
a reduction in crop acreage needed and
may result in the increasing surplus
of foodstuffs. If it continues it will
aggravate the agricultural situation.

Exports of foodstuffs to Europe
have decreased in recent years.

Provided immigration does not in-
crease, it is believed that in 20 or 30
years the population will begin to
decline. The effect of a declining
population upon agriculture would be
most serious, unless conditions should
be such as to facilitate exports.

Overproduction Danger.
In the next decade, it is likely trac-

tors and autos will continue to replace
horses or mules. If this process of
replacement goes on, there will be 15
to 20 million acres more of crop land
released to feed milk and meat ani-
mals, instead of being used to feed
horses and mules.

In addition, better conditions have
brought about a great improvement in
the amount of meat and milk produc-
ed per unit of feed consumed.

These factors are capable of in-
creasing agricultural production more
rapidly than the increase in human
population, but whether they will do
so no one can state positively. There
are many other factors that may in-
tervene.

All that can be said is that the ap-
proach of agricultural production and
consumption on a price level that will
place the farmer on a par with the
average of other occupations has been
retarded for nearly a decade.

A Ray Of Hope.
Most American farmers sell on the

basis of the world's market, and they
seem likely to continue to sell there.
They have found it profitable to do
this in the past largely because of the
greater use of power than in most
other countries, and greater produc-
tion per farmer; while in recent years
they have acquired the further advan
tage of more efficient livestock than
most foreign land possess.

These two advantages can be fur
ther developed; and if, in addition
the price of things farmers buy shoulc
go down, it would be quite possible
for the farmer to recover economi
equality with ther occupations— de
spite the prospect of a stationary 01
possible declining population 20 or 30
years from now.

IS YOUR YOUNGSTER
A CAREFUL DRIVER

Since Iowa has virtually a compul-
sory automobile liability insurance
law now in force it is even more dan-
gerous to permit minors to operate
motor vehicles than previously. It
was bad enough then, but under the
present laws it is criminal in some
respects. Even though a minor child
may be in the right when the accident
happens the owner of the vehicle is
held responsible and should the other
party want to start trouble it anigfit
easily result in the owner of the car
driven by a child being instructed by
the courts to pay a good sized
damage. If unable to pay within a
short time the car would be taken by
the state and the right to own a car
would be taken away until judgment
has been satisfactorily settled. Rath-
er a stiff law but with the increase in
automobiles and the number of acci-
dents some drastic steps were neces-
sary. Permitting a child to operate a,VIJ W1 YVIJU mr- -»-••£, M vinivt IA/ ujjcictuc cl

•ey.at all times prior to November 1,1 ™otor vehic^ is risky business at its
Mongolian, ringneck, English

r Chinese pheasants, Hungarian
.« ridge, or other imported game^
2s m .t.hls stato- at all times ex-
tpt as othenv.se provided. Gray fox
,r t'mb

h
er 8Pui"ol, from January 1 to

-eptember 30. Use of a ferret «„
untmg is prohibited as is
poaring of mink, otter
uiskrats.

a business caller
one day last week.

Wall paper,
ick drying enamel.

Mongers BroH. '

varnishes an-1
A full line at

tf

ul church.

best. Yes, your child may be differ-
ent, in fact he is different, but that
is true in every ease.—Carroll Herald.

Mrs. H. J. Suplee of Linden, Iowa,
visited here the past week, the guest
of W. A. Suplee and wife.

TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS—STOPS NOW

"For 20 years I took soda for indi-
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
of Adlerika brought me complete re-
lief."—John B. Hardy.

Adlerika relieves gas and sour
stomach at once. Acting on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, it removes old
waste matter you never thought was
m your system. Let Adlerika give
your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and see how good you feel!
Overcomes constipation. Bongers

Druggists. A-4

vVapo-Seal Co

Cook the
Cook you, wh«U Mit,

over U

10 qt. size
12 qt. size $7,95

Clardy
Anita, Io\va

Dan W Turner of Corning
date for the republican nomiit
govenor at the primary next JD
Was a visitor in the c i ty
week.

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE (ft

4i + |

C. D. MILLAI&
General

Blacksmithing,

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 15S.

+ + + + - f - f

f +
*•
+•

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon •

Office over Citizens State Ban! •
Calls promptly attended, d a j c

or night.
Phone 225.

Anita, Iowa.

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. chunk.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

+ + + +
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

Plumbing and Hot Air Heattol
• Plumbing Supplies.

Pump and Mill Work Done,
ANITA PUMP CO.

First door west of Stager1!
Cafe.

Come in and figure with me.

,
mow*

ANITA TRANSFER
E. R. Wilson, Prop-

Local and long distance
Any time, anywhere.
Phones—Office 202; house

Raven Feed of all kinds

• + + + + + + + + '*"*'

>+ + + + + +j^Z**\\
Anita General Service Co. ^j

W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

+ -f

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
SCOTT BROS., pr°PrietWlrl

All kinds of trucking, «t t|
local or long distance.

Service any time-day or fl
We give special attention to w

to Omaha, irisurance cam*.
against crippling and

Phones, 164 or 168.

ANITA MILLING CO.
Headquarters for Chad*"*

Transfer. nkind9 +
-f Grinding and draying 01» 4

promptly attended to.

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive
For

Numa Blocked
Highest Market

For

M.

• f *
+
I
+
+
I
I
t
>

COAt-
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

WHO WERE
KIND

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH •

OMcClure Newspaper Syndicate

OUT O' LUCK1

Our climate Is a series of surprises
and among our many prognostics ol
the weather, the only trustworthy one
that I kn.ow is that, when It is warm,

•D iau isn thnt U ls golns to be cold
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

T~*HIS Is the time of the year when
* the housewife looks up the favor-

ite recipes for putting up things for
Winter.

Pepper Hash.
Take twelve each of red peppers,

green peppers and onions the size of
a small egg; three pints of vinegar,
two cupfuis of sugar, three tablespoon-
fuls of salt Peel the onions, remove
the seeds and white fiber from the
peppers and chop all very fine. Let
stand five minutes and drain. Cook
the vinegar, salt, sugar; add the pep-
pers and onions and boll up once. Turn
into sterilized jars and seal well.

Mustard Pickle.
Take twenty-four small cucumbers

one quart of small onions, two cauli-
flowers, two quarts of green tomatoes,
sis green peppers, one-half pound of
mustard, one-half ounce of turmeric
powder, three-fourths of a cupful of
flour, one cupful of sugar, three and
one-haif quarts of vinegar.

Cut the vegetables Into small pieces
and let them stand over night in a
strong salt and water. In the morn-
Ing scald and drain thoroughly.

Mix the mustard, turmeric, flour and
sugar to a paste with one pint of the
.vinegar; add this to the remaining
vinegar which has been brought to
the boiling point Cook twenty min-
utes, add the vegetables and when
cold place in jars and seal.

WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. 1 R V 1 N O K I N Q

HAIR AND STORMS

T'VIC forgotten who were rich,
* I've forgotten who were poor,
For It doesn't mat te r which,

Money never floes for sure.
Nothing matters much but this,

When your glance Is cast behind:
U'heti you i h l n k of friends you miss,

You remember who were kind.

I've forgotten who were wise,
I've forgotten who were not,

For a fellow's folly dies,
And his wisdom Is forgot

But I never shall forget
Many n friend 1 used to find:

Of the people thn t 1 met,
I remember who were kind.

I've forgotten who were great,
I've forgotten many men,

Many men who used to hate
Never do recall again.

Rut I always find a few
In my memory enshrined:

Yes, of all the men I know,
I remember who were kind.

«5>. 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

Through a
Womata's Eyes

by Jean Neteton

TTHEKE came Into New York a Nor-
wegian steamer several days over-

due because of heavy weather. Dur-
ing the first half of her voyage she en-
countered gales and (tiemendous seas
which threatened to engulf her. Then
when things were at their worst, the
captain mustered all hands and had
their hair cut. The storm ceased and
the ship had good weather for the
rest orthe trip. The captain said he
had ordered the hair cutting because
he had heard that his viking ances-
tors had performed the same rite In
similar straits. Here is a most inter,
esting case of "reversion to type " '

It was true-his Norse ancestors

^o °m, tha,t sarae tlllng ln the any"when Odin gloried and drank deep in
Valhalla. Among the ancients the

mb*ein8 considered as a Peculiarly
imate part of a man-sometimes as

the seat of strength-was frequently
cut and offered up as a sacrifice to
the gods. Juvenal says that the hair
should only be cut at sea In times of
danger and as a final offering to the
gods; as It would offend them to cut
It at other times.

In the Norse sagas Odin 'is repre-
sented as the great storm god. The
vikings appeased his wrath by the
propitiatory offering of their hair-
even as did their descendants recently
on the storm-tossed Norwegian steam-
er: A shorn crew at a Brooklyn pier
who have just sacrificed to Odin
makes "the persistence of the primi-
tlve," something more than a theory

«E> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*

NOTHING IS AS BAD AS IT
SEEMS!

•T WAS her first visit 'to a camp,
and she was prepared for what she

ound.
Hot, tired, and wanting nothing In

le world so much as to get out of her
clothes and Into a buth, she was led
to a log cabin without walls I In lieu
of walls there were heavy canvas
awnings which, if let down to give
privacy, would have shut out at the
same time the faint breeze which that
day seemed necessary for life.

Three crude cots—she would have
two unknown roommates—and three
open shelves topped by a small, poor
mirror In a bad light And she was so
hot, and so tired.

AUTUMN WORK IN
FRUIT ORCHARD

Most Important Job Is Pro-
tection Against Rodents.

Dealing wi th autumn work In the
fruit p l a n t a t i o n , M. B. Davis, Central
experimental farm, Ottawa, Ont., says:

There nre n few items of ordinary
routine which need to be attended to
each nnt tnun by the f ru i t grower, and
occasionally one or more get over-
looked in the hus t l e of harvest oper-
ations, w i lh consequent ill results the
following year.

One of the most important of these
Is the protection of young trees against
the ravages of mice. As mice mny he
expected In greater or less numbers
every winter, young trees should be
rofrularly protected ngnlnst them.
Mice usually brgin working on the
ground under the snow, and when they
come to a tree they will begin to
gnaw It if It is not protected. A small
mound of soil from S to 12 inches in
height raised about the base of the
tree will often prevent their injuring
it, and even snow tramped around the
tree has been quite effective, but the
cheapest nnd surest practice is to
wrap the tree with ordinary building
paper, the price of which is merely
nominal. Tar paper Is also effective,
but trees have been injured by using
It, nnd it is well to guard against this
when building paper will do as well.
After the paper is wrapped around the
tree and tied, a little earth should be
put about the lower end to prevent
the mice from beginning to work there,
for If they get n start the paper will
not stand in their way.

In the strawberry plantation, do not
forget the straw mulch. This covering
of old coarse hay, rushes, or straw,
should be put on just after freeze-up.
Place it over the rows to a depth of
about two inches. If the plantation lies
on the flat it is advisable to run a
shallow furrow between each pair of
rows to take care of surplus water In

awninS,^n ,H 6t *7° th°Se heavy the Iate fa" «nd «"* spring I e
cZS S "s sweltering heat," she over the plants Is a great menace to
complained to the boy who had car- strawberries, and these furrows assist
ried her bag to the cabin. "HOW very materially in reducing that Sk
nm I going to UNDRESS In this open While the majority of growers in the

Sri «£°JS ' Wb°eVer heard °f HaSt d° D0t need to protect t*t ™p
Th. h ^ 1 , berry Petitions, there are some lo-
The boy left her, and still in her calltles where a winter Injury is e£

ersefaHn"n8,Cl0theS *** ^etched Perienced. In such cases bSng theherself gingerly upon one of the cots, canes down and placlng a few sh^Vg "
ready to glare belligerently upon the of earth on the tips to keep them In a
Mrsr nnneop.nTt mliA »i. u _^_ . F «.»«.. i A. ... . _ r »-•*- •** <«
flfof ~«« u ---«--—*•.» «I»«M me — -»*„« w« me Lipa iu Keep mem in n
?£E^"b°2?"' dare to recumbent position Is sufficient Thislook toward her reclining form. permits the snow to cover the canes

Plant Lice Have
Odd Life Cycle

Little Insects Often Do Seri-
ous Injury to Differ-

ent Crops.

(Prepared by th* United Stntei Department
of Agriculture.)

Aphlds, or plant lice, which often
do serious injury to the plants they
Infest, have a curious life history,
which Dr. P. W. Mason of the bureau
of entomology describes In the 1928
Yearbook of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Issued re-
cently.

"If we examine a branch of a tree
or other plant which 18 Infested," sayi
Doctor Mason, "we will sec the nphlds,
In most species grouped together
In colonies, usually either on the un-
der side of a leaf or along u twig.
They may be greenish, brownish, black,
or of other color, depending on the
species, or even covered with n mealy
powder or long waxllke filaments.

Unusual Life History.
"These Insects have a very unusual

life history; one differing from those
" almost nil other Insects. The egg

Is laid In the fall of the year, usually
on the bark of the twig. With the
coming of warm weather In the spring
this ogg hatches Into what is
known as the stem mother. There
are no males until the next fall. The
stem mother gives birth to living
young, without the necessity of fer-
tilization. These young are all fe.
males, nnd, when mature, give birth
to other living young. This continues
throughout the summer, there being
numerous generations. In each gen-
eration there are usually some which
are winged and others which are
wingless, each form being fully ma-
ture. Aa the spring advances the
number of winged forms Increases,
until, In the case of many species,
they fly away to an entirely different
kind of plant. Plants so chosen are
known as summer hosta; on them new
colonies ore started, and there may be
several generations on them before
the return migration to the winter
host On the latter the true sexes
which have been produced mate and
the eggs are laid.

Forms of Aphld8.
"Thus we see that there are several

forms of aplrids, such as the stem
mother, the wingless viviparous fe-
male, the winged viviparous female,
the male, nnd the egg-laying female.
These may vary considerably from
each other In appearance and have
often been described as distinct
species."
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HOUSE, something with walls, with

Oil Pickles.
If one likes olive oil, these will be

greatly enjoyed. The oil should be
of the best, nutty and sweet or the
pickles will be a failure. Take one
hundred small cucumbers and a dozen
small onions. Slice the cucumbers
without peeling—the onions quite thin
Sprinkle with salt and let stand over
night in the salty brine. In the morn-
Ing rinse off the salt nnd drain thor-
oughly. Place in jars, add the fol-
lowing: Two-thirds of a cupful of
mustard seed, one tablespoonful each
of celery seed and green pepper
ground through the neat chopper, one
cupful of olive oil and two quarts of
vnegar. Mix all together and let
stand for a day to season, then can

? vT *J,arS- The plckles are notcooked. More salt may be needed to
season—add it to taste.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

—<=> " •*••• «»i*HQ| \ViLI4

privacy, something CIVILIZED I Why,
If you pull down the awnings you
must suffocate. If you don't, any-
body (can see you—a man might pass
and see you no less than If you were
undressing on the street I

"I guess," said the happy camper
you must be very tired. We undress

. «*t£&
(©. 1929. Western Newspapei Union.)

JL * ^^^^^^^^^^ "̂M *̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ *̂̂ ^^^^^—^H?»A.

f What Does Your Child :

Want to Know ^
•Answered by T

BARBARA BOURJA1LY •

XXXXXXXXKXXXXXHXXKXXXXXKK)

"TO DINE WITH DUKE
HUMPHREY"

THIS phrase, meaning to havenoth-
* ing to eat, comes to us from Eng.

land where it has been In use for «J.
era] hundred years.

Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester who
lived from 1391 to 1447. the vounSl
son of Henry ry, was renowned fo
his hospitality ,nd known around
London as the "Good Duke." When
he died there was talk ol a monument
o be erected to him In St. I'aulTbu

of" trea^m ^ "me UnUe' n ch«S
nor Cobha'm, was serving aTlfe Sm
In prison and this was no. done T
stead he was burled a. St. AlTans

--« — • , = uuuiess
right here, and we don't usually bother
with the awnings. The men don't
come over to this side at all. Right
now there isn't a soul here, since all
the girls are still on the lake. Just do
as I'm doing now. Take your things
off, put on a wrapper, and come Into
the shower house with me You'll
get a refreshing shower and feel bet-
ter about everything."

And she did.
"If only," she said the next morn-

Ing, "that boy who carried my bac
and whom I abused first, didn't talk
about It. If only nobody knows how
} "cted a,D,d a» the disagreeable
things I said. Why, I told him this
wasn't civilized! Now that I've got
the hang of It, it looks so different!"
Moral—Nothing Is as bad as It seems
and It's wise not to shoot your head
off until you've given things a chance

(© by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
-O

Better to Store Fruit
Under Proper Shelter

It Is better to store fruit under
some shelter rather than directly in
the sun as some growers do The
same thing applies to the packed
fruit. It should be kept as cool as
possible and should never be piled In
the open where It will be exposed to
the sun. After packing, fruit should
be rushed as quickly as possible to
the refrigerator car or cold storage
If delay is necessary a cellar, above-
ground common storage, or a shed
should be used.

The results of experimental work
show thnt apples soften more In a
week at outside fall temperatures than
in several months In cold storage.

Horticultural Facts

Mixed Fertilizers Paid
in Wisconsin Corn Test

One hundred and twenty-five pounds
of 4-10-6 fertilizer dropped in the hill
at corn planting gave an Increase of
18 bushels nnd gave a quality of corn
that would be considered by the Wis-
consin experiment station on a field
near Madison. The field had recently
had a crop of clover and was consid-
ered to be average corn land for that
section of Wisconsin.

Prof. E Truogg, of the University
of Wisconsin, soys there is a real need
for the determination of the right time
and method of application of fertil-
izers. In further studies of the way
h,,.?™ rlT,e fertlllzers, the manufac-
tuiers of farm machines and fertll-
rh!rnCn^anles and rePresentatlves of
the Mid-West experiment stations are
co-operating on a plan to study the
proper methods of application and dis-
tribution of fertilizers. The project

&-'J52!^tal"^«» and Isatched with a great deal of in-
y farmers and agronomists all
e country. Professor Truogg

Is chairman of the Joint committee.

The crown worn by I
or the tiara of the sta,
right in Its way, but thearZ
an prefers a wedding ̂  '
It has to be bought m '
plan. She wants to ,,.,
and the ring Is the toluol u,,-
tory.

But we are getting notetatlbld
these days of the self-supporting
an, and are putting n kick In feu
"Miss." In the old days, to"
was the thing that t l i e v f o n m w
to get rid of as soon ns possible,

Woman can now prove ler point l|
other than rnatrlnionfal n;s. fl
altar used to be our goal, hut tout
Big Dipper Is the l imit , for we i
go as far as we like.

If we can't get a man to paj 1
rent and fill the place with toto
smoke, we can do these things L
selves. If we can't find n man told
around, It's always possible to geti]
dog on a string.

Woman proved one point In her i!
when she set up housekeeping, bntii
Is proving another now tlint
gone Into business.

It's a pity that, with all our i
ern Inventions, we can't manufact
some new aim for woman's life, I
this Is the thing she's doing for 1
sell

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
- ' • • SUE

• * *
Washing often improves the

npples' preliralnary

whether they were
those who had no meal to
answer that they would •

WHAT MAKES BAD DREAMS?

Too much of ANYTHING to eat,
Especially sweets and pie,

Will give us nightmare sure as fate—
And that's the reason why.

(Copyr'ght.)

• * *
Fire blight In pears can be con-

rolled by cutting off the affected
limbs ns soon as they show up

• * »
The degree of predisposition to

canker infection resulting frora ear"nttacks is not «-
-all, slen-

Agricultural Notes
Limestone Is worth as high aa

"

• • *
Pasturing sweet clover In the fall

nT th6 8t0rage of the
n the roots.

Use

Gresham." S!r Thorn
g a Sixteenth century m a n d

!>IUI U nt l , rn , , | s t among whose clnrl ties
were eight alms houses. c"'"ltles

(Copyright.)

Candid Companion
u have a l,l« Umui.L-r

' '" vr •»
an awfully big financial game -
Washington Star. g Gl ~

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
If you know a guy who takes a fref

unch off his finger nails and keeT8

them gnawed to the quick-bewar
flirlie, give him the "grand detour"
for It Is an Indication that he hstl
biting disposition. 8 a

'ft; b> Mi ' i ' iun- N f W K i m i i u r Syndicate.)

protectors

j-Sr-nffi trbr;r
 bad* •».

wee and tlm blldee-grafted at
Paraffin W°Und waxed ™h

• •

,If the

b l n P r , be tled

binder or sisal twine or wire.
four-ply paper twine.

* * •
Hay making has not been itiven

attention in the past which !t£
portance of the crop deservea

* * *
A fence post rots nearest the sur.

face of the ground because the growth
H ^fel Causlng rottlnS ^quireslight, moisture, nnd food.

* * *
Farms on which weeds are kept un-

1 have lesa Plan* d'seasa
other farms where unculti-

vated areas grow up Into a luxuriant
mass of weeds.

* • •

r/fu8/."8'6 femnle fly wl" Iay fron> «»to 600 eggs which hatch in less than
fU,? S;,aud ln vefy warm weather
a eei eratlon of flies mny be produced
» two weeks or even less.

* • •

Cupid's Calendar

1 SUPPOSE that love can sprlnjn
at any old time, whether [

watch Is running on old time o"1

But- cupid has arranged the calf"
so that weddings occur ID either^.-,.
or fall. Who wants to get martlfHi|
February or August?

You don't have to read
stories or love magazines to .
that love comes along with youtb.
get over the mumps, then we fall l<l
love. After we have hnd the measli»|
we get the measley feeling of '""
sickness. When love Is young, all
world seems giddy. .

It seems to be the middled aged """I
who Is love shy, and he's the f*'l
that cupid can't Jab with his artWI
If the boy Is twenty or the man U«J
enty, love. Is easy. But when "•
man Is forty and has begun to w
bl-focals, you can't do mucli "
hunting on his grounds.

Now cupld's calendar Isn't conftwl
to the dates of men's lives. It »F|
ates with the circumstnaces ol
lives. As far as I can find out
the phases of the love-moon,
either the time of great good f - -
or woree 111 luck that makes n»

the hay crop one of the
from the money stand-

hut present day feeding methods'
also made It one of the most

necessary to the nve stock producer.

fly ls widespread'over
belt thls suram<*- Every

h l d know that the Peat m a y
back In sufficient numberi to do

t0 the fal1 sown

Infe8ted stubbie-

vi wuiTje in luun UJHI **" j
heart open to the dizzy influences'
love. , ,

The miner who has UK t»e "
vein or the fellow who Has s^°
oil or the plunger who uns coppj
something from the tlcl;er tape'8 I
guy who will fall for love, i'181 I
he has the money, and wants
one to spend It on. rt(

But there's another side to tfte«w
HI luck as well as good fortune i
turn the head and twist the liea»- I
misfortune that make* l«.'"I'le w '
that two can live as cheaply
and the poor are as famous ~ (
rich for both weddings and (,''«""
nerals. , ;

My Idea Is that It isn't '"<•;«'' B|
circumstances in Mie case > ; • ' ^\
the heart get so daffy. ' „„
doesn't look for a bride m-"'« f J
he's rich or poor, as the <• ' • "< ' ̂  J

No, It's because 6U(illel\i|!.!J','l-. tli«
poverty has e way ot M ." | fni
heart. It's Just emotim.ai i^ (iu|)ld
of one kind or another t i m | | |IIIIllD
do his song and dance "«
chest. .

The war was cupld's MS "^j
everybody stirred up s°
was love and marriage i1^
was a poor time for " '
when the heart w - si'f »
big fight, It turned ni<'» <""
to a bunch of Roineus a"" • r[

Whatever stirs the '"1""" ri,w-il«*
produce lovt. Ft may w . l f t y . «'ir

or harvest, wealth or [ " m i i c «'«l l |(l

or some other 111. It nli"'iiis < l l ( l

put. red letter days »'
endar.

by Bell
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AMERICA'S FINEST FOOTWEAR
AT

NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

4. + . . .

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +

FINK HAN'I) CONCERT
GIVEN AT THK PARK

Music lovers of (Ultimo Center am
vicinity were surely treated to th
best in bund music when under th
direction of R. C. Rasmusscn of Anita
same forty or more players came to
pother as a uni t for the grand con
eert last Sunday afternoon at 2:M
p. in.

The music festival was preceded bj
a get-to-gether meeting of the bant1

men and a big picnic for them am
their ^ families. They were prescn
from 'Anita, Atlantic, Adair, Exira
DCS Moiries, Coon Rapids and of
course our home band boys. Every-
thing that goes to make a picnic a
success, from fried chicken on down,
was in evidence in the 1% feed, and
to say the least was heartily enjoyed
by all present.

At the hour above named some 800
ov-1000 people from here and nearby
towns had gathered at the park to lis-
ten to the band concert and the hearty
applause as each number was render-
ed gave evidence that the large crowd
was greatly appreciating the music
and the way it was being rendered
under the efficient leadership of Di-
rector Rasmussen. Good words after
the concert was over were in evidence
everywhere for the band and their
fine concert, and a great desire was
expressed that another like concert
may be given in the near future.
Guthrie Center Times.

WILL START T. H. ERADICA-
TION IN M A N Y COUNTIES

SPECIAL!

LaRove stationery this week for 3D
cents.

tf BONGERS BROS.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs." Hans Hansen on September 16th.

Chas. E. Faulkner" and Ralph For-
shay are looking after business mat-
ters in Omaha and Kansas City.

Des .Mohies. Sept. ~.">.—"Wo will bo
iili le to start the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis, this coining winter and
spring in approximately one-half of
the counties that have not yet started
the work," stated M. G. Thornbm-jr,
secretary of agriculture, in response
to a vocont inquiry as to the amount
of work that would be started under
the new law that was passed by the
•l.'h-d, General Assembly. "The remain-
ing counties wil l bo started later in
the year or the year following as
workers and funds will permit."

Information received by the de-
partment from different counties in-
dicates that satisfactory levies are
3eing made to provide county funds
to match state and federal funds in
he furtherance of the work. Thess
unds will become available after

April 1st, when the first half of tho
axes are collected. In some cases it
vill be possible to start the work soon
fier the first of the year by using
trite and federal funds until Count.y

funds are available.
"During the next two years Iowa

will undoubtedly make the most rapid
progress that it has ever made in the
gradual elimination of this disease,"
stated Mr. Thornburg. "After coun-
ty funds become available, the princi-
pal limiting factor will be the number
of cattle which our inspectors can
test. The co-operation of farmers in
helping to arrange suitable schedules
of work and in handling the cattle
when they are tested, will be of ma-
terial assistance in speeding up the
work as well as in keeping down the
overhead cost of testing the cattle."

vSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Union Christian Endeavor .at 7:00

p. m. at the Christian church.
There wore 101 in attendance in our

Sunday School last Sunday. Let's
make it I'25 this coming Sunday.

Special promotion day exercisi's
will feature our rchoo! on next Sun-
day, and it is hoped all parents and
friends will avai l themselves of this
opportunity to meet with us.

The Porcas class will meet for a
social evening Thursday at the home
of Mrs. lioyco Fnrshay.

The Triangle class will meet for a
picnic Saturday al. the home of Anna-
bellu Wise.

The annual Cradle Roll party fov
the' mothers and babes was held Sat-
urday at the church, with Mrs. P. T.
Will iams, cradle roll superintendent,
and Miss Geraldine Cleaver, assistant
superintendent, as hostesses, assisted
by Mrs, Leslie E. Bean, Mrs. Guy
Baker and Mrs. Solon Karns. Table
decorations were pink and white Cos-
mas and a delicious five o'clock dinner
was served. A beautiful custom that
has grown to be an event long looked
forward to and equally well remem-
bered. A picture was taken of the
happy group and the afternoon spent
so happily closed all too soon.

HKTTKK ii n t i i ' • • • » • • • • •
TO UKWl-K F A T A L ACCIDKNTS

i IVct squaw
words

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Those hocldess picnic hams at
Miller's are a real buy. tf

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at tho Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness, for they
shall be filled."

The topic for the junior church was
"Love." The primaries sang for us,
"Jesus Loves Me," and the juniors
sang, "I Love to Tell the Story."

The ladies aid will* have an all day
quilting at the church on Friday.
Lunch will be served at noon to all
who care to attend.

Rev. E. L. Bellows of Oakland will
be our new pastor this year, and we
extend to him a hearty welcome in
our midst and wish him success. He
will be with us for our services next
Sunday.

Rev. E. O. Douglass and family ga
to Shelby and we also wish them God-
speed in their new field of labor.

We are planning for our promotion
Sunday on October Gth.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.•

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAPE
ROBS Camblin, Prop.

Third end Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniturt

Rugs and Victoria*

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attornef«-«t-Law

Genera! Law Buaineaa Transacted

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

Services are
Furniture Store.

A signboard |(

the big Ict t iMvd
Slwvp Cuvvi'" clearly outlined
., iKidigrouml of black awl while
kvip'cs is plum) i" Pin'" vit>w nlon<r

•i highway in Iowa. Two people were
y,,,ullv placed in n hospital because
they d idn ' t see that warn ing .

"This mc'ivly i l lus t ru les that m au-
tomobi le accident prevention, chief
consideration must be given to the
h u m a n equat ion, porwitml clement,

•cr other name can be- ap-
frailty," W. H. Or-

rhiml. pvi'Mitvnt «f ll".V11 ( '<KI ( ! ^O£U'S

association said today.
"State words show that l>5 per

cent or more of motor car accidents
may be a t t r i b u t e d to car operators
and that a U't'Hh to a third of the
mishaps arc due to the negligence of
pedestrians.

; "Automobile accidents are incroas-
' ing, taking tho country as a whole.
1 Car usage is jiwwing for two reas-
; ons; ij.OOfl cars are added to those
I present every day, and better roads
•' and th« tendency towards motoriza-

tion lead to more intensive use of
i every motor oar.
| "Much can be done, of course, to
i cut, down the human factor in acci-
dents, yet there is this, too, to be
considered. Highway facilities must
be constructed that will reduce to
a minimum the possibility of human
error in driving cars.

"Automobiles capable of high speed
without doubt arc here to stay, unless
some faster moans of transportation
takes their place, and so long as in-
adequate highway facilities exist car
accidents will occur,

"Fortunately, for most safe high-
way facilities there is a dollar and
cents justification. Highway grade
separations, whereby one road or
street passes over another at inter-
sections, compensate for their cost
where traflic is heavy. Pedestrian
tunnels, which permit foot traffic to
pass safely and speedily under busy
thoroughfares, also are economically
feasible. The same is true of rail-
road separations, of double-decked
highways, of wide streets and roads.

"Twenty-seven thousand people are
yearly dying in car accidents. That
is too many."

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEED OUTLOOK POOR

held over Long'a i Des M<>ines, Sept. 25.—Decent esti-
mates made jointly by the Weather

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

JM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

J>21 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W^ST GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray wort
Office first door west of Bullock'*

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

_ Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Conrfcu* Yon,

• Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

———MAC .VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Fist Rat«

KOLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
^ night regardless of distance.

Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on

our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

TION SERVICE
Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

— _

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

and Crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics of th«
United States Department of Agri-

' culture, placed the timothy cut for
seed '" 1920 at ]2r,,000 acres, which
-'a a 20 per cent increase over the acre-
aft'e cut in 1928> Earl'ev in the sea-
son f t was bpliev«i that timothy sew?

+ SCHOOL NOTES •#•
•f + + + + + + -f + + -f + - f - f - f - f - f

The schools in the Nishna Valley
Conference met last Saturlay in their i " • - • > • « «/•««!, I.UIU/LH.V seuu
annual meeting at Griswold to elect | prowej's WO»M cut an acreage nearly
officers for the ccoming year and to ! up to the 1°-ycav average, but it ap-
talk over ways of improving the con- j pcars tjiat t}ie ac"ea«re will only be

,ference. about half of the usual acreage. The
The conference this year will give yiel(1 per apre w111 be about four

an award to the girl's basket ball bu*hels-
team having the highest rating in the I tneve ia a ver? sma" carry -
conference on the same basis as the i °Ver of °W sectl '" the hands °f deal- j
boy's award. This is an additional'' Drs> am] the Towa cr°P> which is a !

, feature as last year the conference j Re faetor in the timothy seed situ- j
j applied to boys only. j ation of the country, is only about half j
j A few minor changes were made'' the usual> 5t looks as though there '

in the constitution and Cumberland I Would be a distinct shortage of timo- j
I was admitted as a conference school, i thy seed Curing the next year. j
The schools now in the conference are i The est'niate of red and alsike clo- j
Adair, Anita, Avoca, Cumberland, j ?er Cllt for seed is 114,000 acres which j
Exira, Elliott. GviswnM TO,.,:,, i \ r _ _ ' is about three times the acreage cut

- • • --- • i t 'Ml lI Wl Hill' I t

, Elliott, GriswoW, Lewis, Mas-
sena, Oakland and Walnut.

In order to be eligible confer-

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wew
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing I»

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL-304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Pint
Furniture Upholstering.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa'. Poremoat Dopt Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank BIdf.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

~ — .-
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL

WORKS
Gny Fulka, prop.

Heating tad Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing

"
ence award a school must play at

in 1928, but only about 20,000 acres
greater than the 10-year average. For
many years there has been a distinctcoo mus pay at ee" a s n c t

least five conference games. Next ' shortaffe of K°«d native grown ac-
vear a team will have to play at { dimated cl°ver seed. With a good
least six other conference schools to yie-ld per acve- and a large acreage,
be eligible for the award. the clover seed situation on Iowa

The officers for the ensuing year farms should gvcntly improve this
arc: Pros., Sup't. R. G. Gormley,
niassena; Vice Pros., Sup't. C. R. bel-
son, Lewis; Sec'y and Treas. Sup't F.
W. Hendrickson, Adair.

FURNITURE AT AUCTION.

The Anita boys will'play their first i A
 T *'" SeU at public •Bale- at mV *esi-

regular conference game with the fast j * °" N°rth Ma')U- Street, com-
team from Lewis this Friday on the) mcncmg at 1:3° "'dock, on the after-
local field here. nocm of

. Saturday, September 28th.
, The Senior Class met last week and the follow>np described property-
chose the following officers to lead the' Tw° beds; 1 commr.de; 1 dresser- 1
affairs of the class this year: Presi- j Hbrary table! J <Knmj? room table- 6
<lent, Lylc Lovell; Vice President, John > leather dining room chairs; 1 buffet- 3
Budd; Sec'y and Treas., Wendall Scott. I rocW"£ chairs; 1 cook stove; 6 rugs-

iney also gave their order for the 1 1 electric washing machine- 1 re
Anita high school standard class rinp, i fnKerator; l Davenport; some fruit
which is proving so satisfactory to al l ' Jars'- and other articles too numerous
tho classes and making it possibl" j to mention,
for the classes to have a ring with n ' Terms .-—Cash,
meaning to it. An arrangement of i _ c- G- HAYTER.
mis kind makes it possible for the ! nk Bal*bt'r> Auct
'•lassos to have their rings early in the ' C' E- p«rker, Clerk.'
year. They are made by Balfour & —

^wa Jht° 1S° Pl'°SentS a «^»«*ip! , CIyde Falct"»v, who has been

claw who rS ' °f eaCh 8eniW sa'^hJ A"ita thC PaSt f°Ur years"

-"cholnrahip. loyaUy and achfevment i it.,!.lP°!!''!;le ^.^PP^^tTinHk and
Bert

vici-
ing

Mrs. Mary Bl«k visitedTn Indian-
ola last W0ek and attended the M Econference.

Ho
t
ckenberry has had a new

but cream, he wishes to
>f his good customers for their
patronage and hopes t b

 tneir

to supply you with the finegt «
Ping cream. He wm dels

toniers anywhere i j
Meat Market will

jain after i
bur.

When Two Great Styk Authorities 4

ThcPickfard

VWhen LORD ROCHESTER STTLIN9
•mxmnoea that Thefickford is the correctly styled
suit for the younger man—and well-dressed youif
Americans agree—nothing remains to be said-
except that the fabric and tailoring are as exctp.
tionally fine as the styling is correct.

These fashion dictators also agree that, with Tht
Pickford in blue, one should wear a grey snap
brim hat by ,

f ORTIS

Fall Suits $30.00 to $45.00

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

Household Furniture
at Auction

As I am leaving Anita, I will sell most of my
household furniture at public sale at the M. E. par-
sonage on the afternoon of

Saturday, September 28
This sale will take place immediately following

the C. G. Hayter sale.

Rev. E. O. Douglass
Frank Barber, Auct. C. E. Parker, Clerk,

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return

September 28, 1929

VIA Rock Island
System

LINES

Round Trip. No baggage
Half Fare for Children.

checked,

to

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. September 28
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. September 29

Returning Tickets go&d in coaches on all trains o
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A-
September 30.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, Awt. Gen. Pan. Agent, De. Moinei, lo*\^$*

f<(<^<^̂ ^̂ M{̂ ^̂ ^̂ HX»<^<^̂ *<M>******<'**̂ ^
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UR COMIC SECTION

RA1SEPOM
MWZM-

(7WACDOP
MELON

IEY OF THE FORCE Finney Is Biased in the Matter

WEV WOMB nuv-
TAKE TvOlMTV OFFICERS
Tfc DISPERSE
M AX1SRV WOMEN
KIDS DIDN'T WIN FlRROST

PfiOIZE-

A Mee KM DISAPPOINTED
Mo-Weft* SlbttMirf WB
EDlToR AV THE "8A

FEATHERHEADS Flies, Cats and Fish

Ifl COWTA CLEAN MV
SffttWi O? Wrt.WWiY.AMO \

FOft A HSd OIMN6R.

Wvfr fior«sfcAUS AW. OVER m
OB AMD CtlUViS

B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 29,
4:00 p. m. National Sunday Forum.
8:00 p. m. Lelilgh Coal Company.
7:30 p. m. Maj. Bowes' Family Party,
0:00 p m. David Lawrence.
9:16 p. m. Atwnter Kent.

10:15 p. m. Studebnkcr Chnmplonp.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. in. Roxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Friendship Hour.
6:30 p. m. Twilight Keveries.
6:30 p. m, Whlttal] Anelo-PeraianB.
7:30 p. in. At the Baldwin
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlcks.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Hour.
3:15 p. m, D'Orsay.

10:15 p. .m. Light Opern Hour.
11:00 p, m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
3:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
3:30 p. in. Hudnut Du Barry.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour. (Religious)
5:00 p, TO. McKesson & Robbing,
6:00 p, m. Fox Fur Trappers.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna program.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron program.
0:00 p m. Majestic Theater of the Air,

10:00 p. m. Arabesciuo.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Sept. 30.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B, C. BLU'E NETWORK
2:30 p. m. National Farm Home.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Whltehouso Concert.
9:00 p. m. li'dison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

6:00 p. m. McKesson & Robbins.
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers. (Musical.)
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.

10:00 p. m. Robt. Burns Panatelas.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Oct. 1.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:30 p. m. Soconylnnd Sketches.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Evercady Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
11:00 p. m. Radio-Kelth-Orpheum Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
S:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band,
8:30 p. m. Michelin Tlremen.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.

30:00 p. m. Williams 011-O-Matlcs.
10:30 p. m. Freed Orohestradians.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Grant League of Thrift
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

2:45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
6:00 p. m. McKesson & Robbins.
8:00 p, m. Sergi Kotlarsky and Ma-

thllde Harding.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories.
9:00 p. in. Old Gold, Paul Whlteman.

10:00 p. m. Fada Salon Hour.
_10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m, Jesse Crawford.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Oct. 2.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute,,

7:30 p. m. LaTouralne Concert.
8:00 p. m. Mobiloll Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
!):00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:30 p. m. Nat'l Farm and Home Hour.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Fish.

10:00 p. m. ABA Voyagers.
10:30 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
11:00 p. m. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Talk on Interior Decorating.

6:00 p. m. McKesson & Robbins.
8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
9:00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra.
9:30 p. in. La Palina Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Oct. 3.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,

8:30 p. m. Victor Hour.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2.30 p. m. Nat'l Farm nnd Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. University Presidents.
7:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
8:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink.
9:00 p. m. Vecdol Hour.
9:30'p. m. Maxwell House,

10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
10:30 p. m. Around the World with

LIbby.
11:00 p. m, Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Morning Merrymakers.
10:30 a. m. In Many Lands With There-

sa Martin.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.

2:45 p. m. Theronold Health Talk.
6:00 p. m. McKesson & Robbins.
8:00 p. m. Daguerreotypes.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
9:30 p. m. Gold Seal Program.

10:00 p. m. Buffalo Civic Symphony Or.
10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia. (Musical.)

KENT

HERE IT IS...from the
L E A D E R OF RADIO

New Screen-Grid, Electro-Dynamic
BATTERY SET

of course it's an Atwater Kent!

Print iKMl/ higher nut ot
tht Bockiu, and in Canada

"OU families who
', haven't electricity
'—who use bat-

teries to run your radio
—how you will relish tHfe
news that Atwater Kent
has ready for you a com-
pletely new battery set
with all the very latest
proved improvements.

It, too, is Screen-Grid.
It, too, is Electro-Dynamic. It,
too, has the power to leap across
the map and bring in those far-off
stations. It, too, has the depth and
richness of tone, heretofore thought
possible only in house-current sets.

It comes from the same 82-acre
factory built by the good - will of
2,550,000 owners of Atwater Kent
Radio. It's made with the same
painstaking care that keeps an

ON THE AIR-Atwater Kent Radio
Hour. Sunday Evenings, 9:15 (Eastern Day.
light Time). WEAF network of N. B. C.
Atwater Kent Mid-Week Program, Than-
day EveningB.W.OM Eastern DaylightTimc).
WJZnetworkofN.D.C.

IN CABINETS

The beat American cabinet makers
—famous for sound design and

'sincere workmanship —are coop-
erating to meet the demand for
Atwater Kent Screen-Grid Radio
In fine cabinets like these.

IN COMPACT TABLE MODELS-ftr bat-
Una, Model 07 Screen-Grid receiver. Uses 7 tube*
(S Screen-Grid). Without tubes, $77.
For houie-eurrenl operation. Model (S3 Screen-Grid re-
ceiver. Uses 8 A. C, tubes (z Screen-Grid) and 1 recti-
fying tube. Without tubes, $88.
Electro-Dynamic table-model speaker. $M.

Atwater Kent working without time
out for trouble. For months it's
been tested—and tested—and tested
again, on farm after farm, in state
after state.

It's the modern battery set that
you have been asking Atwater Kent
to make. You can have it in the
compact table model or your choice
of fine cabinets designed and made
by the leading furniture manufac-
turers of the country. And, best of
all, youpay only a moderate price.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO,
A. Atwaler Kent, Pra.

47M Wisiahickon Ave. Philadelphia, P».

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Oct. 4.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

6:30 p. m. llaybestos Twins.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.
9:00 p. m. An Evonins in Paris.
9:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.

10:00 p. m. Whispering Tables.
. N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11:00 n. in. Mary1 Hale Martin.
2:30 p. m. Nnt'l Farm nnd Home Hour,
6:00 p. m. LaForga Beiumen Musicals.
8:00 p. m. Trlndors.
8:30 p. m. Gillette Razor.
9:00 p. :ii. Jntorwoven Pair.
9:30 p. m. Phllco Hour.

10:00 p, m. Armstrong Quakers.
10:30 p. m. Armour Hour
11:00 p. in. Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 n. m. Grant League of Thrift.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:45 n. in. Iladlo Beauty School.

5:00 p. in. McKesson & Robbins.
7:30 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.
8:00 p. m. Hawaiian Shadows.
8:30 p. in. Wnhl Frogrnm.
0:00 p. m. True Story Hour.

10:00 p. m. Light Optra Gems.
10:30 p. m. In a RusHlan Village.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Oct. 5,
11:16 a. m. Kadlo Household Ins t i tu te ,

7:30 p. m. SUallodlans.
8:00 p. m. All-American Mohawk.
8:30 p. m. Laundry Owners.
9:00 p. m. General Kleclrlc Hour.

10:00 p. in. Lucky Strike IMIK-O Orcli.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

8:30 p. m. Nut ' l Farm and Homo Hour.
6:30 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Klein.
8:30 p. in. Marv in Radio Tube Co.

11:00 p. in. Amos, 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

5:00 p. m, McKosKon <t llohblns.
8:00 p. m. .Sorrmito Suruiiade.
8:30 p. m. The Homnnci-j's.
9:00 p, in.'Grnyl'ar Kleotric Program.
9:30 p. m. Temple Hour. (MvisU'iil.)

I 10:30 p. m. Jet-so Crawford's Melody Hr.

Find New Composition
Helps in Tree Surgery

A composition somewlmt like putty
in its consistency lias been recently
found of value In fil l ing broken or
splintered woodwork. It hns several
advantages over putty and other ma-
terials designed for this purpose in
tlmt the woody composition mny be
cut, cnrred and treated ns wood,
whereas this cannot be done with
putty. By some modification the snme
Idea has been successfully applied to
tree surgery. Concrete 1ms been used
for the purpose of fi l l ing cavities In
trees caused by rot, but because of the
constant motion of the tree trunk
this hns a tendency to break nwny
from the sides of the cavity and in
order to hold it In place it is neces-
sary to insert metal strips. The
wood composition does not do this
and really nets to n great degree like
the wood of the tree trunk, contract-
ing and expanding in the some mini-
ner, so that It is quite durable. Tne
material was that used by n Philadel-
phia (roe surgeon who gave the new
filler a long and severe test before
ranking any announcement of the ills-
covery.

After n man swears off he is npt to
keep right on swearing.

Wise Is the man who derives hap.
plness from his delusions:

Globe Houie Not Popular
Although It has commanded world-

wide interest the globe-shaped house
invented by a German has not been
taken seriously in Germany. There has
not been a single duplication of the
one shown last your nt the Dresden
exhibition, Germans preferring the
present style of houses with corners.

Contagious?
Seymour—I found out that Patricia

has n fever blister.
Oswnlt—How did you find It out?
Seymour—I got it from her own lips.

Reckless
"Some fellows are foolish enough to

rock the boat."
"This guy would rock an airplane."

Thre& Genera^
tions Endorse It

''When I was a young
single giil I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound because my mother did
and she gave it to me. After
I married I took it before my
children, were born and after-
wards, and I have eight living
childteni I am now a grand-
mother and still take it and
still recommend it when any
one Is tired and run-down."—
Mrs. Alfred Iverson, St. Ed-
wards, Nebraska,

Protect your hands with

sft Soap
Always in view, your hands should be as
attractive as possible. To prevent redness
and ^roughness caused by daily tasks, use
Cuticura Soap every time you wash your
hands; always dry thoroughly . . . Assist
with Cuticura Ointment if necessary.

PURITY

Soap 25c. Talcum 25c.
Oinimctn25c.imd50c.

Sampli lacb fnt,
Adiimti "Cuticura"

Dcpt. B7,
Maiden, Masi,
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Phone 2O4

ANITA,
IOWA

Phone 2O4

ANITA,
IOWA

SCREEN GRID
You're There With a Crosley

A Nation Is Thrilling to Sen-
sational News In Radio!
Multi-screen grid—Ultra Dynacoil

reproduction! Never before so
much at so low a price!

Three screen grid tubes for radio
frequency amplification; each shielded
in a double compartment housing with
removable lid. Five other tubes, a com-
pletely shielded gang condenser having
an illuminated drum dial with cable
driver; triple range control and Mer-
shon condenser complete this great
radio chassis. No wonder Crosley is
taking the country by storm!

A Home

Demonstration

Will Prove

Crosley's
Superior Tone

and

SELECTIVITY

MODEL 42S- as pictured above—in a beautiful matched cabinet—containing three screen grid
tubes. Two fine point heater tubes and two NEW 345 AUDIO TUBES push pull and one recti-
fying tube—eight tubes in all—Price $14O.OO less tubes. $167.OO complete

We Will Demonstrate WITHOUT Obligation
Model 21 Battery

OperatedCROSLEY3I

!,

Radios tircaM Value
in Table Mmtels

5
*Without Tubes - <

C ROSLEY 31 b not, decidedly, (uM uwAcf
wdio ttt. It U » beauciiul inscnuncm—

t)it t eiull of piliutaking wotlunuuhip-^ctp-
,bl« of ih« iuj*fp«forroanc« yo» *»lNI

Cued in •">* <* bulled wllliul IW* wl*
ffi<i*>l trim— new tnd decontrol

OKWM *« uoiitux tr* Jx""1' 'I'1' » I

Using three screen Grid Tubes, two 3O1A tubes,
one 37 1 A tube— a total of six.

TABLE MODEL PRICE $49.OO, Less Tubes.

MODEL 22, same as above in Console with
Dynacone Speaker.

PRICE $88.OO, Less Tubes.

We Think This New Battery Set the Finest
on the Market— a Trial Will

Convince You.

ALL MODELS ON
DISPLAY

Without Tubes j,

This new
CKOSLEY

set <:oni|ilcfc in a
tiilly^^
cjl console

THIS exquisite radio console brings a new and beauts
•I ful expression of radio artistry into your home, At

•n unheard-of low price. Crosley offeri in on« perfect

. •*

REPRODUCTION!
Crosley 32 Is an aU-«lectrio wt oompleto with th« Cro»l«y
armature type Dynamic speaker, the Dynacone. It M
•n 8-tube get, including rectifier, using threa stage* of
genuine Neutrodyne radio frequency amplification! i
It is an instrument which has been designed to offer the
utmost in performance. The low price makes it possible
for everyone, who haa A desire for perfection and beauty
in radio receivers, to satisfy their taste.
Come in and set this Instrument wa display. Hear U to
operation!

CHESTER A. LONG
ANITA, IOWA I
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meal and corn balancer
±f

lley's produce. "

Ibv boy, who has been named
'Ocel was born to Mr. and

Urence Reed of Omaha, Neb-
Em September 10th. He tipped
hea at ten pounds.

Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
|Karns, Mrs. Rich Watson and
dear D. Vernon entertained a
r of friends at the Karns home
Ltnuptial shower in honor of
jbnavie Karns Hall.

I R. Stuhr, Sr. left Monday for
jew, Arkansas, ta spend a few
ith Homer E. Boatright and

former residents of Anita. He
Icompanied there by Mr. and
eorge Boatright of Stuart.

llSS MARIE GUNDRUM
Instructor of

VIOLTN and PIANO '
s. Fred Sheley Residence

Wednesday
Phone No. 72.

L. W. Hams, wife and daughter,
Anita, of Hnrlan, Iowa, were Sunday
visitors in the city with her sister,
Mrs. A. A. Johnson and husband.

A good time to buy your cured
meats. The price is right at Mil-
ler's, tf

FOR SALE:—Earl Coach, in good
condition. SjilOO takes it. See Jeff at
Shaffer's.

Archie Worm, who has been the ef-
ficient helper at the depot here for
the past two years, has been transfer-
red by the company to their office at ttay Smith and his bride returned to
Sigourney, Iowa, where he will be em-
jloyed as a full time clerk. The
change in positions also carries a nicg
ncrease in salary for Archie.

Barnholdt & Black, owners of t h j
gasoline filling station on the north
side of West Main Street, are erect-
ing a few cabins at the rear of their
lot and north of the station, which
they will rent to tourists and others
wishing them. During the past few
years the demand for cabins along
federal highway No. 32 has been in-
creasing, and this firm wishing to give
the kind of service the traveling pub
lie is demanding, are going to quite an
expense in erecting a few cabins
Later they expect to build additiona
cabins.

Anita Sunday evening from their
honeymoon trip and will be at home
in a few days to their friends in the
L. R. Gobdpasturc property on North
Maple Street, recently vacated by
Everett Morgan and wife.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1929 Ford coupe, has run 1000 miles,
all complete; 1929 Chevrolet coupe,
extra good; J920 Chevrolet Landau
Sedan; 1924 Ford Tudor; 1924 Ford
coupe. Several good Ford tourings.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic, a
former Anita woman, submitted to an
operation at a hospital in that city
Saturday morning.

Caramel Whirls will keep everyone
hanpy. .''9 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Word has been received here from
Lars E. Bladine, collector, that the
oflice of the collector of internal rev-
enue for the district of Iowa, will
be moved from Dubuque to Des
Moines about October 1. All commun-
ications for this office have been re-
quested to be addressed to Des Moines
after September 30. The office of the
collector in Des Moines will be locatec
on the first floor of the new fedora
courthouse on the cast bank of th<
river. , .

Ernie Wilbourn, Lincoln township
farmer-, expects to have a public sale
Umng the early part of December
md will leave soon after for Man-
inttan, Kansas, near which placo he
and his family will make their future
home.

For Rent:—Residence property on
East Fourth Street, at present occupi-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robison.
If interested see W. F. Budd at the
Tribune office.

You can get your lard pails filled at
Miller's. tf

Clyde Pollock and wife have been
visiting the past week with relatives
and friends at Grecley, Colorado.

Chas. S. AVoori has moved his shoo
repair shop from a room on Walnut
Street to the building recently vacat-
ed by B. R. Gochanour in the Camp-
bell block on Main Street.

M. C. Hutchison and wife left last
week for Chicago, Illinois, to spend a
ew days with relatives and friends.
?rom there they go to Pennsylvania
o visit relatives.

During one of the electrical storms
last week, lightning struck the large
barn on the Otto Miller farm north
of Anita, doing some damage to the
building. A hog which was in the
barn was killed by the bolt. An elec-
tric light plant that Mr. Miller user
f.o .generate current to light his
different buildings was also damaged

Ed. C. Worthing of Bremerton.
Washington, is visiting here with his
mother. Mrs. S. A. Worthing, and
with other relatives and friends. Ed
is a former Cass county man, and foi
a number of years was employed in
the different offices at the court ho
in Atlantic. He has been living in th
west for the past seven years, and a
present is employed in a floral stor
at Bremerton. He has been in poo
health for the past three years, but i
feeling some better now.

"Trial Marriage," the Columbia
production which is to be shown at
the Rialto Theatre on Sunday and
Monday is a highly entertaining dra-
na of the pitfalls and disasters that
follow in the wake of temporary un-
ions. The plot is set against colorful
backgrounds of Long Island country
estates and Parisian boulevards. The
action is rich in iazz, color and novel
effects. The adventures of a girl who
steals her sister's sweethearts enters
into a trial marriage with one man
while engaged to another, and the re-
venge of the girl who has been desert-
ed, furnish tense situations of a new
and soul-stirring sort.

Ietui Baked

at the NEBRASKA STATE FAIR
THIS is the 19th year in which the superiority

of Gqoch's Best Flour has been proved in
this same way.

And the opinions of the Nebraska State Fair
judges concur with that of thousands of house-
wives everywhere who use this fine flour because

s^y it has proved best for every baking need. And it
assures not only fine bread but delicious even-textured biscuits, rolls,
cake, pie crust and pastry as well.

Only the finest quality wheat is milled into Gooch's Best Flour. 1̂ 8
wheat is carefully tested and re-tested every th rty mmutes dm™ ; he
ctoinctive Gooch milling process, guaranteeing you uniform high

qua 1 y m CV y . superiority be your guide to perfect baking
J£ *T&S££££2S% 22 toe. BeUdleS of £ha, you bake, ft *m _.

"""ML M. BURKHART

GOOCH'S BfflMS,
....IMTHPftSE



ire Type Six-Room House
Gives Owner Most for Money

THE TRIBUNE; ANITA. IOWA
--. -

BOOQOOOOO°oooooooooooocxx)o
NETTIE

NEEDED A
MASTER

oooooooooooooooocooooooooo
(Slliy 0 .1 Walsh.)

TIB hud changed u good denl

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1929.

lh shrubbery and flowers Bet at Its base this square home Is a beautv
ffeet wide and 24 feet deep and has a living room extending the full

• the house. The house contains six rooms but all of them are large
nfortable.

by W. A. RADFORD
[llllam A. Hadford will answer

and give advice FREE OF
all subjects pertaining to

home building, for tho read-
Ms paper. On account of his
Eerlenne as editor, author and
fturer, ha ts, without doubt, the
{authority on all these sub-

'ss all Inquiries to William
No. 407 South Dearborn

hlcngo, 111., and only Inclose
tump for reply. /

[cilve home builders who are
get the most for their

> wise If they select a square
Igulnr building design because
[cost," as some one has*aptly

It When a design is used
straight foundation walls,
minimum of materials and

ced here Is a design for a
active square, hip-roof house.

First Floor Plan.

fie Is 24 feet square, exclu-
he porch and sun room. It

construction with, clap-
and its plainness is tak-

en away by the porch and the dormer
In the hl[) roof.

The house contains six rooms be
sides the sun room. Downstairs there
are living room, dining room one
kitchen and upstairs are three gooc
sized bedrooms and a both room. In
addition there Is a basement the same
size as the house.

The entry lends Into the center of
the living room, which is 23 feet long
and 11 feet 0 Inches wide. The living
room Is connected with the sun room
by french doors. The sun room ts 1

Second Floor Plan,

feet 6 Inches by 12 feet. A cosed open-
ing between the living room and din-
Ing room provides a nook into which
Is set the fireplace. An open stair-
way runs out of the opposite end of
the living room to a central boll on the
second floor. The three bedrooms and
the bathroom are corner rooms, which
gives plenty of light nnd ventilation.

Equipped with awnings as shown In
the exterior view of the house and
with plfintlniis about, this makes a
most attractive home for town or coun-
try. It Is economical to build and will
provide the average family with a
comfortable home.

Dt Formula Used
Our Modern Painter

boderns often find ourselves
bit superior towards the

Jnrtals who eked out an ex-
(back In the Middle or Dark
pt occasionally we find that
|ilngs nave not changed so

er all. In ancient times It
practice of artists to paint

Ictures on panels of wood In-
ff canvas. This necessitated
[preparation of the surface to
Jperfect smoothness aud pro-
J.from atmospheric conditions.
|teresting to note that .the fol-

procedure recommended by
In his "First Metrical Book"
to have been written In the

Century, does not .differ great-
the modern- method of pre-

wood panels for decoration,
make the wood very smooth,

fcping and rubbing It down with
I grass. If you cannot shave
Ithe Inequalities In this way,
t not wish to cover It with lentb-
wlth cloth, grind dry white-

jipon a stone, but not so finely
were going to paint with It;

It wax over the fire In a
jadd tiles finely ground, then
lit with the' white-lead you
.ground, stirring It frequent-

a stick, and so let it cool;
fheat an Iron, and with It melt
Vax Into the little fissures until
lare level, and then scrape the

parts with a knife. When you
\ made U smooth mix plenty of
Head, very finely ground, with

oil, nnd lay on an excessively
>at of JL. wherever you Intend

imt wltfi a brush, made of ass-
[adapted for that purpose. When

done lay on, as you did before,
ber and thicker coat of It—not

by having a greater quantity
P'or but by having less oil In It;
you must take care never to lay

|tne color too fat, for If you do
nnd lay on a great deal of It,
It begins to dry wrinkles will
on the .surface of It."

Jje modern painter, while he uses
paper Instead of having shave

and also white-lead putty In-
of the mixture recommended

[EracUus, still mixes his paint
"white-lead very finely ground
Unseed oil." However, the mod-

I Painter has found that after the
JpPuperlng has been done a prim-
|coat should be applied before put-

und the second and third coats
"Pplled. This has been found
the best 'method of filling and

lying.

Basement Dry
° coats of good cement paint are
y enough to transform the din-
°f basements into a cheery,

pant place. If your basement has
, "'"np" habit, see that it snaps

Concrete First-Floors
Are a Fire Protection

A considerable proportion of house
flres originate In basements—around
heating plants or In stores of fuel,
ash, trash or other inflammable mate-
rial. The simplest fire barrier Is a
concrete floor; aside from the fire
safety such a floor guarantees, it adds
structural rigidity to the house and
offers great possibilities In decorative
floor treatment.

Tire may also enter through the roof
which Is exposed to flying embers.
Fire-safe shingles or tile eliminate the
hazard and add materially to the
beauty of tlie home.

While fewer flres are transmitted
from the exterior walls, real fire safe1

ty Implies flre-reslstlve construction in
those parts of the house. Fire-stops
in walls, unhurnable stairways, proper
design of flreplnces and chimneys—
these are a few of the details the
modern builder Includes in his flr»
preventative.

Automobile Influences
Modern Home Designs

Discussing the present day designs
of homes, Joseph Holtzman, Detroit
builder, contended they had been In-
fluenced, as regnrd their beauty, by
the automobile, just as "In olden days
when the 'conch nnd six' were our best
transportation means our houses re-
flected the designs of the 'conch and
six.'"

"Our architecture today Is typical of
our age nnd day, but It Is the begin-
ning of an era denoting the creation
of tho typical American home," he
continued. "Aviation, which is our
next step In transportation, will not
materially change the designs. The
airplane Is a very graceful thing. It
has the 'linos' of the bird, slender,
well fashioned, poise; a perfect design.
The coming of nvlntlon will not ntfect
our new architecture, except to better
it If anything."

Kitchen Planning Saves
Many Needless Steps

Some kitchens ore so large there Is
space for everything, but one has to
travel a long distance to bring togeth-
er desired working utensils. Other
kitchens nre so small aud one piece
has to »t so ski l l fu l ly Into another
that ono Is nhviiya unplllns to get the
utensil needed.

In the- si 'inll I10"le thls cimnot n1'
ways be avoided. I)y planning the
cunboard spaces uml waking a survey
o" our M/chen goods much can be
done, however, to make even a smnl
kl tenon cui)bo«rd convenient. We nwj
nof wish to compete with factory
products nor ao we wish to work a
ton speed, but we can adapt ideas
from heir convenient arrangement of
tools in relation to the work to be
doue.

NKTTIE
since
times

her nmiTlnge. Ed some-
ether or

not ho would have urged her
wondered whether or

to marry him, while He still hnd M«
way to make, if i,e hnd realized Unit
she would not continue to be the good
PUl she Imri been at first. There wus
no great fault In her mode of life, she
kept his home beaut i ful ly and wus
not extravagant, Uut-and tlie but wa«
u . g r a v e one to a sensitive man like
&U hmlthers—she hud grown unrea-
sonable. Now that Kd mnrte a good
living they could have enjoyed many
Pleasures and comforts hud Nettle
done lier part, but she didn't. She
very frequently mourned and fussed
because thuy lived so quiet a life and
"'('Heel t lmt the blame lay with E,i.

i^a did like to sit down with his
paper after dinner, for be had scant
leisure during the day, but he wus not
unsociable by any menus. If he sug-
gested, any pleasant night after din-
ner, that they drop tn on some of
their neighbors Nettle invariably re-
torted that she \vas too tired out 'wi th
her housework or that sue was not
suitably dressed. If be suld he
would like to have any of his folks
dine with them she always mourned
over the extra work Involved.

After n while Ed grew tired of the
situation aud spoke to her plainly.
"You don't want to go out and you
don't want to stay home," he said
crossly; "you know you have to do
one or the other. There's a good show
on at the movie tonight. Put on your
coat and we'll go; probably you stay
In the house too much."

Nettle, unable to think of a suit-
able retort had taken refuge, as she
did frequently, In a fit of weuplng, and
Ed, unable to endure the unpleasant
sniffling sounds ami not feeling in the
mood to comfort her, slammed out of
the house and remained away until
bedtime. He was still angry when he
entered the bedroom, but the sight of
her tear-stained face on the pillow
softened him. Her heavy blontlo hair
lay in braids about her face nnd as he
stared down a half-sob escaped from
ber little pink mouth.

"She sure needs something," thought
the puzzled man; "she's going to lose
her looks and become old before her
time if she goes about with that
despondent expression. Of course, I
have my business to interest me—per-
haps some -kind of surprise would
cheer her up and get her out of the
rut."

Far Into the night be planned, and
next morning his thin, plain face was
alight with anticipatory Interest. Even
Nettle roused herself to wonder at the
mysterious gflyety thut lurked about
his mouth, but be refused to tell his
thoughts.

"All you have to do Is to dress up
and look pretty," he teased, "and you1

never know what may happen."
The morning of their wedding anni-

versary Nettle got up feeling out of
sorts. She wanted something and she
didn't know what It was. "Every
tblng seems so drab and monotonous,"
she complained. "I wish something
startling would .happen, some tiling
wonderful, the way it does In books.'

Ed, eating his breakfast with one
eye on his watch, grinned affably.
'Isn't It wonderful to th ink that we've
seen married for nine years anil that
we're both well anil happy—" tie
caught her somber u.v.e and paused.
'At least you ought to he happy," he

added, put out of temper by her un-
responsive face; "you have every-
thing you want and a husband to
work for you."

Nettle's blonde head lifted mutin-
ously. "1 seem to feel a lack—1
don't—"

But her husband, enraged by her
silly, vapid manner, seized bis hat and
departed lu silence.

But by night he. hnd forgotten the
episode of the morning. His midnight
scheme to please NVtrle WHS now
ready. How pleased anil delighted
she would be at his thought fulness.
All the way home he prided himself
m bis ready mind nnd he wns smiling

when he opened tlie front duor.
Nettie hnd washed her tinir ami

Imply braided it without bothering
o curl it. She felt tired airi planned.
o go to hod mid read.

Ed saw there was something wrong
with her appearance, but could not
eclde where the trouble lay. "Why
lon't you put on a pretty frock?" he
uggested. "Some one might drop In.'1

"As we never go anywhere no one
s apt to drop in," she siild dully, and
anlshed Into her bed room.
"I'll bet a cookie stie Is dolling up

n her best," he thought fatuously and
huflled gayly toward the front door
n reply to the loud peal of rhe bell.

"Coino right In folks," ho beamed.
I'll call tlie missus. She'll sure be
ne ilcllgbted bnb.v—" the words died
n his Jiroat as be cuught a vengeful

eye through the partly opened bed-
room door-"go right in ond make
yourself at home," he added, his high
spirits quenched.

"Who on earth-" begun Nettle, as
lie hurr ied In to the bedroom.

"It's a surprise," he said, staring at
her loose hair nnd nearly completed
preparations for the night. "What
possessed you to undress at this time?
It isn't uiKhi o'clock yet nnd there are
ten people out there waiting to cele-
brate our wedding day—"

"How did they know it?" Nettie's
pink lips were tight.

"Because 1 invited them, i planned
in my ignorance of your unpleasant
disposition to give you a happy time.
All the refreshments—"

"1 won't fix a thing. Jon Invited
them, now entertain them. The Idea I
My hair not curled and my eyes red
from crying]" blazed Nettle, nnd her
husband caught the swift flame of
anger.

"Just as you like," he said coldly.
"Go to bed, do. I'm tired of your
ways."

Nettle, sulking behind the closed
door, was amazed to tind that her ab-
sence was not marring the mirth of
the party, she had no idea how Ed
had explained her seclusion, but bursts
of laughter, songs and even dancing
announced that apparently no one
missed her. Suddenly she decided that
she would not be barred out frcm her
own party and she begun to dress
rapidly, dustlug powder about her red
eyes and flutiing out her fine yellow
hair. Selecting a dainty pale frock,
she hooked It up and put ber hand on
the doorknob.

There was a sudden astounding sound
and Nettie's blue eyea widened. The
door was locked from the outside.
She shook It and even hammered on
it with no result.

She heard the caterer come and a
short time later the guests went Into
her pretty diuing room, where she
could hear remarks about the delicious
ices nnd salads. Ed had evidently
gone to a great expense to celebrate
this wedding anniversary. There bad
been nothing left for Nettie to do but
entertain her guests. Ed had pro-
vided tlie refreshments and the service
and the company, but his wife had
chosen to sulk In ber room churlishly.

During the endless hours that fol-
lowed Nettle communed with her own
soul and the communing was bitter.
She saw herself with an unflattering
clarity of vision; saw how patient
Ed hnd been witb ber silly whims and
wlilnlngs; saw how he hod planned
this evening to amuse her. Then ber
thoughts reverted to the locked door.
He must have been In one of his
white rages to have done so drastic
a tiling. Nettie suddenly broke Into
a wild storm of tears. He would
never forgive her now. She had
thrown away her happiness. But
through her grief ran a queer thread
of elation—Ed was not the easy-going
man she bad thought him. He was
strong—he would brook nothing, once
he was thoroughly aroused.

Ed Inserted the key noisily In the
door when the last guest had gone,

"Ed, will you ever forgive me?"
sobbed a small voice. "I don't know
what has possessed me lately, but I
seemed to want something that I—"
She broke off, awed by the sternness
of the plain, tbln face.

"Have you found out what yon
want?" he demanded, "because—"

"Yes," quavered Nettie, "I guess I
wanted—a—"

"Well, what?" prodded Ed, amazed
at the magical chnngo tn her.

She eyed him doubtfully. "A—mas-
ter," she wept.

Something sang within Ed's spare
frame, his heart felt warm and re-
lieved, but all he answered was;
"Well; I guess you've found one;
don't let me oversleep in the mbrn-
ing."

"I'll set the alarm clock," responded
the docile Nettie.

Her Uppiihnesi Waited
. . . Ketnluds me of Seth Tumley,

back in New England. Mrs. H. Uppe
snubbed Seth every day for 30 years,
and the joke was on ber because Seth
was tn no wise unhappily affected by
It—wns not aware of It, in fact. He
pulled one of the Dppe grandchildren
out of the river one day and Mrs. Dppe
went to him and humbly apologized
for her snobbish treatment of him.
"Always thought you treated me first
rate," declared Seth, '"Calc'lated you
wns just beln1 natural , and 1 don't ex-
pect imtliln' of nobody beyond that."—
D. U. Tulumdge In the Portland Ore-
gonlun.

Didn't Know How to Spell It
A small boy had been sent to a

store with n long list of tilings he
was to buy and bring borne. After the
clerk had done them all up the boy
added, "And a package of saleratus."

"But that Isn't on the list," the
clerk objected. "No matter," Insisted
:he boy, "site told me to be sure and
get sulerntus." "Then why didn't she
jut it on the list?" queried the gro-
:er.

'Well," blurted out the boy, "If you
must know, she didn't know bow to
spell It."—Brockton Enterprise.

OH1 II WAS PITIFUL

Tears were streaming down tiie cln.
cma actress' face. Keverses had come
—she wns In n pawnshop.

Slowly, silently, she drew from her
pocket a l i t t le package and laid It
down on the counter before the eyes
of the hardened pawnbroker.

"How much?" she asked, and wiped
her cy«g with n tiny handkerchief.

She wns pnwnltns her six wedding
rings.—Tit Bits.

Slicker!
A youns lady entered the stationery

store and asked for a pound tin o!
floor wax.

"I'm sorry, miss." snld the clerk, "al
we carry Is sealing wax."

"Don't be silly," she snapped, "I
don't want to wax a ceiling!"

THE LATE WIFE

Ordinary but Rich Mortal—1 would
like to have you paint a portrait
my late wife.

Great Artist ' (Inattentively)—Like
most women, I suppose. But she wii;
have to he on time—very prompt with
her sittings—if she wants me to do the
work.

Epitaph
Here lies a pedestrian

Much colder than Ice;
He only jumped once,

When he should hove Jumped twice.

Book to Match
Jane—Where are you going?
Janet-;Out to buy a book.
Jane—I didn't know you liked to

read.
Janet—Well, my husband bought

me the cutest little reading lamp I—
The Pathfinder.

Where Real Clan Ii Found
Black—So you have had a chance

to see the king's palace in England,
eh? What did you think of it?

White—Well, after seeing our own
movie houses, filling stations and hot
dog stands it isn't very impressive.

AN OBEDIENT WIFE

Homebody—Does your wife reiilly
obey you?

Peewee—Sometimes. When 1 soy,
"Go nil end and never mind me," she
always follows that command.

Where Difficulty Lies

Quite o book might he written on
lie uninteresting pasts of Interesting
nen. A sequel, more readable, could
ie on the Interesting pasts of unln-
cresting men. It may be true that
lie Inclination of the tree owes It-
ielf to some earlier tsvts-bending; but
lie difficulty lies In the fact that ev-

ery twig receives so many bendlngs
bat you never know which bend will
ecome the ultimate Inclination.—
Jostop lerald.

Where Slate Comes From

The slate made use of In this coun-
try ts n I must entirely supplied from
a belt extending from Maine down
through Vermont, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Virginia. Penn-
sylvania Is tho largest producer ol
slate (exclusive of slate granules) In
the United States and also produces
n greater variety of slate products
than any other state, although Maine
and Vermont both outrank It tn out-
put ol electrical slate.

So Set Still
We don't get much

By foolish hurry
And not much more

By fooliBh worry.

Sen (or Hen He Mountain!
Wife of Nervn Patient—Doctor,

don't you think my husband would
be better If we went to tlie sea or the
mountains?

Doctor—Certainly, but you must go
to the sea and he to the mountains.—
I* Hire, Paris.

No Damage-
Reporter—'What was that alarm you

unswered?
Fireman—A timid dad up the street

sent for us to put out a flaming youth
who was calling on his daughter.

An Added Burden
The Doctor—Those were very bad

fractures, but I think your legs will
mend so they will furnish you fairly
good support.

The Professional Dancer—Gee! But
they gotta support a husband and two
kids as well.

Roar of the Crowd
"What huve all those baseball fans

got megaphones for?"
"The umpire Is bard of hearing and

they don't want him to miss any of
tbelr comment*"

IOASIIES

There are two kinds of madness.
One produced by human infirmity, the
other by a divine release from the
ordinary ways of men.—Plato.

For Best Results
in Home Dyeing

You can always
give richer, deep-
er, more brilliant
colors to faded or
out-of-style dress*
es, hose , coats,
draperies, etc., with
Diamond D y e s
And the colors stay in through
wear and washing!

Here's the reason. Diamond
Dyes contain the highest quality
anilines money can buy. And it's
the anilines that count! They ar»
the very life of dyes.

Plenty of pure anilines make
Diamond Dyes easy to use. They
go on evenly without spotting or
streaking. Try them next time
and see why authorities recom-
mend them; why millions of women
will use no other dyes.

You get Diamond Dyes for the
same price as ordinary dyes; ISc,
at any drug store.

S Health Giving

AH W/ntOf Long
Climate — Good Hotel* —TourUt

Campi—Splendid Road.—Gorgeous Mountain
View*. The wonder/uldeitrt retarloj tho Weit

p Wrltt Cram A OhtHty
'aim

CALIFORNIA

FEEDER LAMBS and
BREEDING EWES

We can tmyyouonorderfortmmedlatodellTerr,
choice Bamboulllot feeding lambs at 110.60 per
1W Ibs., choice yearling wetnen 18.26 per 100 Ibs.
weighed wltbaU-hr. shrink; choice yearling eves
110.00 per bead, solid mouth owes 17.00 to 18.00 per
bead, broken and spread mouth eves 13.00 to H.OO
por head, F. O.B. point of origin. Phono, wire or
write C'ASSIDY HOUTHV?E8TEKM CO»I-
JIlSSIONCO.,3tockVHru»,Ft.Worth,Tex.

FREE TURKEY BOOK
It tells all about the lusty Domesticated
Narragnnsett Turkeys which nre so easy to
ralso and lay their i'BB» at homo with the
clllcUcna, Thin booklet tells bow to get
started In the profitable business of raising
Turkeys that will not wilt, droop and die.
but will grow, feather up and fatten (ram
the day they ars hatched. Also gives suc-
cess In raising Turkeys aver the U. S. 1
have hart 44 years' experience. Write
I,. G. SMITH - SHELBYVILLE, KV.

Very often the wan who knows Just
what to say is Ignored and never
called on to snv It.

FAMILY DOCTOR
MADE MILLIONS OF

FRIENDS

Fifteen years after his graduation.
Dr. CaldweU became famous for a
ingle prescription, which now, after
'orty years, is still making1 friends.

Today Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
s the world's most popular laxative.
Millions tif people never think of

using anything else when they're
•onstipated, headachy, bilious, feverish

or weak; when breath is had, tongue
coated, or they're suffering from
nausea, gas, or lack of appetite or
energy.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
made today according to the original
ormula, from herbs and other pure
ngredients. It is pleasant-tasting;
horough in the njost obstinate cases;
;ently effective for women and chil-
Iren. Above all, it represents a;

doctor's choice of what is safe for the
bowels.
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rOBER 6-12 FIRE ,
PREVENTION WEEK

i

Iwcck Has Been Designated For
lAnnual Observance of Teach-

g People flow to Safeguard
Property Against Fire.

week of October 6 to 12 has
Idesignated by President Hoover

Prevention Week. The annual
vnnce of this week, says Sccre-
of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde,
jibt.cdly has contributed materi-

i the cause of human safety and
eintr.

blowing the President's an-
Vement on fire' losses in general,
]tavy Hyde called attention to

ire losses in the following state-
"The farmer has as much rea-

ls the city dweller or any other
of property, to interest him- j

i these special annual campaigns
1st fire.
HP loss on farms and in rural
[amities due to fires has been
ated to have been as high as 3,-

jives and $160,000,000 worth of
|rty in a single year. The rural
ation of our nation should give

Jis and constructive thought to
problem and make special efforts

ninato needless fire losses.
Ightning, defective chimneys and
1-sparks on combustible roofs,
pes, smoking, spontaneous igni-
pf agricultural products, careless
nd storage of gasoline and kero-

Ifaulty wiring and improper use
pctric appliances, continue to be
rincipal known causes of fires on

pe individual has it in his power
nbat these hazards, and I urg?

do his utmost to safeguard
tmily and property against the
hcnace. Periodic clean-up and
ttion of premises will remove
I serious fire hazards.
|e U. S. Department of Agricul-

is a special committee on farm
Protection, which is actively co-

fting with interested national or-
ations in a effort to reduce the

from fires on farms and in
communities.

feral volunteer fire departments,
|ped with motorized apparatus,
eceiving merited and widespread
tion, and represent investments

, pay dividends in fire protection,
|ially where good roads have been
fled.
he rural fire prevention and con-
hiovement calls for concerted and
nuous effort by all concerned,
[the common end in view of con-

national resources, both in
and^materials."
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SON OF FORMER CASS FOLKS

PASSES AWAY AT DES MOINES

The many in this city who know
the bereaved parents will be saddened
to learn of the death, at six o'clock
.Saturday morning at a Des 'Moines
hospital of J. Wendell Cornell, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Cor-
nell, former Casa county folks and
well known over the territory. The
lad was a victim of spinnl meningitis,
with which he was taken ill Thursday.
Friday he was taken to the hospital
and Saturday morning he passed
away, despite all that could be done
for him. He was a promising: lad,
and was graduated from high school
last December.

Deceased is survived by 'his par-
ents, and three sisters. The sisters
are Charlotte, who is employed as a
teacher in Des Moines, Winifred and
Mildred. The deceased lad's mater-
nal grandparents are E. W. Holmes
and wife of Anita. His paternal
grandparents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Cornell, formerly of At-
lantic.

Funeral services w«re held in Des
Moines at two o'clock Monday after-
noon.

"SWING SHOT" IS VERY
LATEST CAMERA STUNT

s ^^_____

The latest in camera angles has
made its appearance in motion
pictures. It is called the "swing shot."

It is a tricky, as well as risky, bit
of photography used for a scene in
"Our Modern Maidens," Joan Craw-
ford's first starring vehicle for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer which comes to the
Rialto theatre Sunday and Monday
and which is believed to be the first
picture in which it has been used.

The camera and one operator was
suspended above the set from the top
of the stage, twenty-five feet in the
air, on a small wooden platform held
by steel cables. The scsne is one show-
ing Joan Crawfoi-d standing on a pro-
truding stairway, looking into a room
directly below her.

In order to get the -unique effect
of following her gaze from this
point, high in the air, to the center
of the room below, it was necessary to
"pan" or swing the camera almost up-
side down. It was impossible to use
parallels or scaffolding to film this
scene because of_ this odd feature.
Director Jack Conway watched the

devised
several

scene from a specially
"bos'un's" chair suspended
feet from the camera.

|A IS NOW PRACTICING
"BUTTER" DAIRYING

Moines, Oct 2.—Iowa creamer-
ith a butter output of 196,068,000
ds manufactured more butter in

i than the combined output of the
^England. Middle Atlantic, South
ntic, East South Central and
ntain States, which only manu-

ed a combined total of 161,308,-
jpounds, according to a study of
butter marketing recently made

G. Clark, chief of the Dairy
|ood division of the Iowa Depart-

Jof Agriculture.
[orthern Iowa is now in the center

.reat butter producing section,"
Mr. Clark. "The combined out-

! butter in Minnesota, Iowa, Wis-
Nebraska and South Dakota

tited to 736,221,000 pounds or
ly one-half of the butter

ifactured in the United States
line other sections of the coun-
pirying is conducted on an inten-

ale but the product is sold
as fluid milk, cream or manu-

Fed into some other product than
i »
ya has been developing addition-
tlets for dairy products in tho
bf sweet cream and milk ship-

as well as local sales for flute
condensed milk and cheese
r, creameries have been large
nsible for furnishing the prin
ilet for the large increase in
: during the past ten years
interest in pork and poultry

Won makes this state able to
fskim milk effectively in feed

k, so that it is likely thai
building on a sound foundation

specialize in 'Butter' dairy
states Mr. Clark.

pig meal and corn balance:
Alley's produce. , tf

Turner, who is attendin
°°1 at Simpson college in Indian
1 ipent the week end in the citj
\ his parents, H. H. Turner an

YOU MUST STOP WHEN
THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS

Here is a law passed by the Iowa
^tate Legislature which every auto-
mobile driver should become acquaint-
d with and to obey as well. Failure
m your part to comply with this law

may mean thirty days in jail or a fine
>f $100.00.

Carelessness on the part of drivers
md pedestrians, especially children, is
;he cause of very 'many of the serious

accidents wherein people afoot are
hurt and often killed. The law which
s a good one follows:

"The driver or operator of every mo-
_or vehicle, when meeting^ a school
>us, shall bring said vehicle1" to a full
stop at least five feet from the front
or rear (as the case may be) of such
>us when pupils are being taken upon

or discharged from said bus, and shall
ceep said vehicle at a standstill until
all said passengers or pupils have en-
ered or alighted therefrom and have

reached a place of safety.
"A violation bf this section shall con-

stitute a misdemeanor, and any person
.onvicted thereof shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not
more than thirty days or by a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars."

MORE ABOUT GAS ™OM
COMMON CORN STALKS

Professor A. M. Buswell of Illinois,
speaking before the American Chem-
ical Society at Minneapolis, made
the statement that "a farmer could
produce enough gas to supply all the
needs of a family of four or five
from a tank of corn stalks eight feet
in diameter and eight feet deep, con-
nected to
acting as a „
household wastes." He estimates that
a ton of corn stalks will yield from
10 000 to 20,000 cubic feet of gas. On
this basis an average Iowa corn sec-
tion having a diameter of about e.ght
miles can produce enough corn stalks
to supply the usual gas consumption
of a city of 80,000 population, figured
at a daily rate of about 25 cubic feel-
per capita. The pith in the stalk pro-
duces the gas, and the rescue becom-
es better fitted for making paper. It
offers a new vision for farmers every-

where.

DR. JOHISTDENTIST, ANITA.

A.R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERV'lCE FAIR PRICE

Specials For Friday and
^ -Saturday
Briardale rolled oats, quick or

regular.'. 2Sc

49-lb. sack G. W. C. flour _.$2.OS

Kraut, hominy, pumpkin, 3 cans 37c
2 pounds Briardale coffee 9Oc

Pint, glass jars G. W. C. peanut butter 2Sc
G. W. C. nut margarine, 2 pounds 38c
3 packages Briardale jello__ 19c
2 large packages of corn flakes 24c
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap 39c
10 pounds of granulated sugar 59c
3 large cans of Briardale milk 29c

Car load genuine Red River Ohio Po-
tatoes on track today. Buy your win-
ter supply now. They will be higher.

E. W. HOLMES SELLS HIS
STOCK TO E. CRAWFORD

A business transaction of more than
passing interest and which was con-
summated a few days ago, was made
public this week, when announcement
was made that E. W. Holmes had sold
most of his stock in the E. W. Holmea
Co. of ibis city to Mr. E. Crawford of
Council Bluffs.

Mr. Crawford for a good many
years was auditor on this division for
the Fullerton Lumber Co., but has not
been in their employ for some timp.
At the present time he owns a num-
ber of lumber yards in different towns

I-in southwestern Iowa, having his
headquarters in Council Bluffs, where
he owns a large lumber yard. On
account of his personal business he
found it necessary to resign his posi-
tion with the Fullerton Lumber Co.

Robert Scott, who has been the
manager of the E. W. Holmes Co. for
a good many years, will remain the
manager of the new company. Frank
Lowden will, also remain with ths
company in the same capacity as he
has been for a number of years.

COLUMBUS' STORY TOLD IN
UNIQUE WAY IN THIS PAPER

October 12 is Columbus Day, the
day for honoring the memory of the
great navigator who braved the ter-
rors of the unknown in an age of ig-
norance and superstitious dread and
set forth to discover a new world. The
story of .the life of Christopher Col-
umbus is a thrilling one, no matter
how it is told. In this issue of the
Tribune it is told in a unique manner,
one which everyone will enjoy and find
interesting. Be sure to look for "The
Story of Columbus in Pictures" in
this issue.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

The Mailander oil station at Wiota
was broken into one night last week
by robbers, who stole some merchan-
dise, some small change and a couple
of wrist watches.

REDFIELD BUSINESStMEN
BOOST H. S. FOOTBALL

Redfield merchants and professional
men will close their places of busi-
ness on the occasions of home foot
ball games during the present season.
The closing time will be at 3:45 and
they will reopen again at 5:30. The
games are called promptly at four
o'clock and the business men of Red-
field join in urging the people of the
community to patronize the athletic
program of the home community
school.

15,486 PAY TO PASS THE
GATES AT CASS CO. FAIR

The financial statement for the 1929
silver anniversary Cass county fair
shows a balance on hand of $3,189.98.
as compared with $2,092.82 as shown
by the 1928 report.

The grand total in receipts was re-
ported as $17,187;82, with disburse-
ments of $13,997.84, the difference be-
ing the balance noted above. The fair
started with a cash balance of $2,-
692.82. Miscellaneous receipts from
the fair totaled $13,871.50, with the
income from other sources placed at
$623.50.

The total paid admissions at the
outside gate were set at 15,468. Of
this number, 4,425 paid to sit in the
grandstand during the day and 945 at
night. The day quarter stretch drew
606 persons."

Washing machines and cream sepa-
rators at Bartley's Produce. tf

Mrs. J. P. Aupperle has gone to
Denver, Colorado, to visit her daugh^
tor, Mrs. Esther Richards and hus-
band. Before returning home she will
visit two other children, Mrs. Worth
Chastain and Lew Aupperle, at Bur-
lington, Colorado.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O.V SECOND' FLOOR OP THB I, O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS»Office. 177t Residence, 214

tion.
Abortion in cows can be handled quite successfully by vaccina-

Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

the household drain and
digesting tank for the

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory m view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
****»«*******»* " ——' -—-•-.

ANITA 7; LEWIS 6.

Outweighpd by the veteran Lewis
team but not out/ fought, the Anita
boys cut and slashed their way to a
one point victory last Friday on the
local field. The hot afternoon seemed
better suited to base ball than to foot
ball and made the game seem longer
than usual. The entire first half was
a jrame of give and take with the ball
in the center of the field most of the
time.

The local boys aerial game did not
function at all. A number of well ex-
ecuted passes were flipped but the re-
ceivers would not receive so it was
necessary to resort to line plays and
end runs. Neither team was able to
score during the first half.

The last half opened with both
teams determined to score but the
dogged defense of the first stanza was
still evident. After some midfield
play and an exchange of punts one of
the Anita boys recovered a fumbled
ball.and thereby gained possession on
the Lewis 15 yard line. "Russ" Doug-
lass, playing his last game for the
purple and white, took the ball and on
a wide end run scored. Cap't. Scott
made the additional point by a well
executed place kick.

Lewis opened up its aerial attack at
this point but the Anita secondary de-
fense was working perfectly and the
sky game was a loss to the visitors
also. On off tackle slashes and end
runs they marched down the field for
their only touchdown. In their at-
tempt to make the additional point
they were held and the score stood
7 to 6. A few minutes later the game
ended and the home boys had won
their second encounter, by a scant one
point margin.

This Friday the boys go to Walnut
for another conference tilt and we are
hoping that the same Anita pep and
determination will carry them through
this game.

BURKHART'S GROCERY
BURGLARIZED MONDAY

*

Thieves Enter Local Grocery Stdra
Through Rear Window and Take

About $50.00 in Money and
Merchandise.

Robbers visited Anita again Mon-
day night, this time breaking into the
M. M. Burkhart grocery store. En-
trance was made into the warehouse
of the store by breaking a window,
another window also being broken to
make entrance into the main part of
the store.

The store was thoroughly ransacked
and burglarized by the prowlers, as
almost every drawer in the desk and
cash register was looted. One of the
drawers in the cash register was pry-
ed open, damaging it considerably.
$13.67 in cash that Mr. Burkhart knew
was in the drawer was taken, also a
number of pennies in another drawer.

The robbers were not satisfied with
the money, so they helped themselves
to some merchandise. Among the
things taken that Mr. Burkhart was
able to check up, were four whole
slabs of bacon besides 8 smaller pieces
of bacon; about 200 bunches of gum;
11 boxes of lump sugar; several cans
of vegetable soup, besides a quantity
of cookies and candy.

Arrest Made.
Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards came

over from Atlantic Tuesday morning
and from identification marks left in-
the store got evidence* from which he
could make an arrest.

He placed under arrest Andrew
Swolley of Atlantic, a brother of Mrs.
Henry Vokt, living north of Anita.
Young Swolley, who has a bench pa-
role ' from Eldora, admitted that he
.was one of the robbers, implicating
another young man who goes by the
name of John Rowe as his partner.
Rowe made his escape from the El-
dora institution about four weeks ago,
and at the time of- going to press was
still at liberty, the sheriff's office be-
ing unable to locate him yet.

Young Swolley also admitted to
Deputy Sheriff Edwards that they
were .the same men who pulled the
diffei'ent robberies in Anita a weejc
ago and also the Mailander oil station
robbery in Wiota a few days ago.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler was in Des
Moines Monday to attend the funeral
services for her ncpheWi J. Wendell
Cornell.

ATLANTIC ROAD ADDED
TO COUNTY HIGHWAY

Atlantic, Oct. 2.—By a vote of 3 to
2, Hansen and Bode voting against,
the Cass county board of supervisors
at its regular session at the court
louse Monday morning selected the
)live street road north from Atlantic
as a county road. The Audubon
county board has already approved
this road as a county highway to the
Cass-Audubon line, and the action of
the Cass board makes necessary only
the approval of the state highway
commission to finally locate the road
as part of the county system of both
counties.

The Olive street highway runs
north to the old "D. L. D." road, which
goes west into FJlkhorn, and will be
connected by a spur to the D. L. D.
with No. 7. Proponents of its selec-
tion point out that it affords the samj
mileage between Elkhorn and Atlan-
tic as the regular Elkhorn road, whilff
at the same time tapping other trade
territory which will benefit Atlantic.

The Cass county board selected the
Elkhorn road as part of the county
system several weeks ago, but as yet
the Shelby county board has fot taken
similar action. The Olive street road,
selected Monday, is about midway be-
tween the Elkhorn road and No. 71.

Claims were also received and acted
upon and road problems discussed.

Two new members of the board,
who will take office January 1, wera
present. They were Herman Ryan of
Masscna and Howard Allen of Atlan-
tic. Mr. Ryan will succeed C. G. Han-
sen and Mr. Allen will take the place
of C. E. Malone.

The friends af Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Yeater gave them an old fashioned
charivari Monday evening. After a
good social time together, treats were
served by the host and hostess. The
guests departed wishing them the
very best of good''luck and happiness,

Driving his automobile into the
engine tank of a locomotive at a grade
crossing, Henry F. Hansen, 33 years
old, an Omaha salesman and former
resident of Anita, was fatally injured
near Norfolk, Nebraska, Friday night
Eye witnesses reported that Hanser
was driving at a high rate of speed
and without lights at the time of th
crash. He was a nephew of Carl and
O. C. Hanacn of this city.

Miss Elma Mardesen spent a few
days this week in Atlantic with her
friend, Miss Evelyn Newman.

For Rent:—Residence property on
East Fourth Street, formerly occupi-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robison.
If interested see W.,F. Budd at the
Tribune office.

W. S. Reed suffered an attack at hi*
home Monday afternoon, that the at-
tending physician has not fully diag-
nosed yet, While in the basement
fixing'the fire in the furnace, some-
thing came over him that made him
lose his mind so that the cannot re-
member. As he is carrying high blood
pressure he was put to bed to rest, for
fear that he might suffer a stroke.



jCURBING RABBIT
>* APPETITES HARD

[Fresh Vegetables
Saved for Winter

I Are Far M6re'Desirable for
.Table Use Than Canned

Products.

Assurance of a fresh and healthful
supply of garden vegetables for thet?r,^«v,«.c,M'uui J.T-I .^m suPP'y of garden vegetables for the

ItOdentsNlbbleatFruitTreea winter months may be obtained eco-

and Alfalfa Crop. ' no.m!ca-IIy b? wlDter stor^e' lt la

KPrcpared by Uio United states Department
| of Agriculture.)
. "An everlasting appetite with four
legs to.carry it around," was the de-
scription a western former gave in re-
ferring to jack rabbits that had been
nibbling young fruit trees in his or-
chard and mowing his carefully-Irrl
gated alfalfa.

(• The rabbit's healthy appetite is one
Of Its weaknesses as well, for in win-
ter when much of its food is covered
with snow, the Jack rabbit will eat al-
falfa hay or rye heads poisoned ac-
cording to methods worked out by the
biological survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture. In com-
munity poisoning operations great
quantities of this bait are mixed at
central points and distributed to farm-
ers, who take responsibility for spread-
Ing the poisoned food in localities
where the "jocks" congregate.

Elsewhere farmers have gathered to
"drive" the rabbits over large stretches
of territory, with lines of men advanc-
ing and scaring them toward a cen-
tral corral made of rabbit-proof fence,
with V-shaped wings to direct the rab-
bits toward the place of slaughter.

Jack-rabbit meat has not been con-
sidered good for much except as poul-
try feed. Recently, however, a demand
has grown for rabbit pelts, which ore
used In the manufacture of felt hats.
Some men have become expert and
can skin about 200 rabbits a day. The
skins sell on the average of about 75
cents a pound, or 10 cents each, so
that when the supply is ample, as the
result of a "drive" or of poisoning op-
erations, n man can make good wages
at the game.

Other methods of rabbit disposal In-
clude wholesale shooting by Individ-
uals or by organized groups, such as
gun clubs or farmers' organizations.

pointed out by A. W. Binkley, of the
department of horticulture at the Col
orado Agricultural college.

Such root crops as potatoes, beets,
carrots, parsnips, winter radishes,
turnips and rutabagas may ne stored
easily, and In their fresh state they
are more desirable than canned prod
ucts. •

Storing Root Crops.
Medium-sized, matured and perfect-

ly dry roots, with the tops not cut too
closely, are best for storing, it is
stated. Only first grade vegetables
should be stored.

One of the most satisfactory meth-
od.* of storage for the small family
Is outlined by Mr. Blnkley, as follows:
Provide boxes of sufficient size to hold
the quantity of vegetables desired. In
the bottom of the box place a layer of
fine moist sand (not wet), two inches
deep. Place a layer of vegetables,
than another layer of sand one Inch
deep. Continue until the box Is filled,
nnd place the box in a cool cellar.
When the top layer of sand begins to
dry out, sprinkle it with water to
keep It moist.

Storing In Piles.
Vegetables may be stored In piles

and covered with moist sand if there
Is enough room in the cellar, or they
may be stored1 loose in bins In the cel-
lar when Jarger quantities are to be
stored. Cellar air must be kept moist
by sprinkling,the floor or by evapora-
tion of water from vessels of water.
Other methods and details concerning
storage of onions, squas!) and pump-
kins may be obtained by writing the
Horticulture department at Colorado
Agricultural college.

CHECKMATE

The stately old aristocrat was ap-
proached somewhat cocldly by a rich
and vulgar young man, who an-
nounced :

"1 soy, sir, I nm thinking of marry-
ing one of your girls. Have I your
permission?"

'Tes, indeed," was the reply.
"Which one interests you? The maid
or the cook?"—Boston Transcript.

Mean Brut*
"It is terrible the number of mur-

ders there are," exclaimed Mrs.
Grouch.

yeah.'" growled her husband, "but
with the number of backseat drivers
there are it is nothing short of re-
markable that there are not more."

THE REPTILE

Hogs and Apple Trees
Are Good Combination

Some time ago the question was
asked as to best means for, protecting
apple trees In an orchard where hogs
were to be pastured. Tears ago when
In charge of a stock farm where we
had a number of brood BOWS there
•was also an old orchard and wishing
to clear out the railroad worms and
give the hogs the benefit of grass feed-
Ing we plowed between the trees and
after sowing rape, clover and barley
turned in the hogs, writes G. M.
Twltchell of Maine in the Rural New
Yorker.

Practical Way to Keep
Up Small Farm Orchard

This Is the season when many of
as wonder whether to cut down the
old apple trees In the back yard or
farm orchard or whether to really
take them in hand and help them to
produce decent fruit We. really should
do one or the other, says a writer In
the Illinois Farmer. Unsprayed, un-
pruned neglected fruit trees are a dis-
appointment and an Irritation to the
owner and a source of disease and
Insect Infestation to the orchards of
neighbors who do care for their trees.
Little fault can be found with the
busy man on the average farm beset
with surplus of work and shortage of
help If he fai!s to take time to spray
a few trees at the periods required for

Gladys—"The reptile 1 How dare he
speak of me that wayl" Maggie—
"Why call him such a name?" Gladys
—"He's a lounge lizard, that's why."

Then He Passed On
He passed the cop eana any/ (us*

He oassed a load of hay, >
He tried to pass a swerving bum.

And then he passed away.

Cautious
"You'll notice that I've written the

address on both sides of the label for
this package."

"Yes; any special reason, madamF
asked the post office clerk.

"Well, I thought It would be safer
In case the label comes off."

They ran there until cold weather effectlveness. The farm spray ring Is
With no trouble to the trees simply
for the reason that every day, with
eome corn in my pocket and a hoe In
my hand, I went over that orchard
and If there were any signs of an ap-
proach to injury on trunk or roots I
lifted the sod elsewhere nnd scat-
tered a little corn to toll away. It
required a few minutes daily, but at

the onJy practical way we know to
maintain the small farm orchard.

Many communities have such or-
ganizations and those communities al-
ways seem to have a local supply of
good apples. Most of these spray
rings are operated by farm bureau or-
ganizations. It is no heavy financial
burden for a dozen or twenty farmers

Anticipating the Hereafter
Mr. Knagg—But, my dear, you know

Td go through fire for you.
H/s Wife—I suppose you will go

through fire when your time comes
and you'll say it was for me becaus«
It would be like you to blame a nooi
widow for it

STEPPED ON THE GAS

the end not a tree had been injured, to Drovlde equipment and materials
the fruit was greatly Improved, and tor P™Per spraying and employ a man^. ...... . . .•" v -—j.,- v w ^,\J| UUU.

the trees brought back to far better
condition.

Had the hogs once got at work on a
tree probably it would have been diffi-
cult to check them afterwards, but

done, while it Is usually out of the
| question for one farmer with 10 to 50
trees to do the same thing individually.

!„ ....O.D kucui mierwaras, out •
looking after them dally, and tolling Reasons for Mulchinff
away from any sign of overwork ' -
about a tree saved from all Injury
This witli plenty of growing rape'
clover and barley kept them contented
and rapid growth was insured.

Standard Apple Package
Is Most Practical Plan

There is a persistent feeling among
growers that a standard package
should be adopted, at least for each

Crop of Strawberries
There are several reasons for

mulching strawberries. Perhaps the
most Important Is that It radkes clean
berries by keeping grit and dirt off of
them, it helps to prevent growth of
grass and weeds; and also tends to
conserve moisture. In the colder ell-

n^SKSsj i^r MSWl» A S- —v vv,.vu, nui* H.IC UCH

of other types discouraged or prohib-
ited. Suppose we consider a few of
the most largely used packages, their
advantages and disadvantages.

1. The barrel Is the best known
•standard for apple measure. It is
quickly packed, requires fewer expert
workers, is easily loaded, stored and
transported, is a comparatively cheap
package and is consequently the most
economical package in which to BUP-
Ply apples to the general market.
Firm varieties like Baldwin, Greeviin"
and York can be packed In barrels so
that the retailer will often pay as
much per pound for the apples as If
packed in other packages. On the
other hand the proper filling and head-
Ing of a barrel is expert work which
is too often roughly done, much of
the fruit being ruined and the pack
unfit for the best trade. For the more
tender varieties It has proved to be
too large u package to carry the fruit
without excessive injury, or to be dls-
played and handled by the retailor

roots by alternate freezing and
thawing. Any clean material free from
«eed of noxious weeds may be used

fln7t\ I8, kflocke<1« hfs wife down
and put his foot on her mouth
she had him arrested."

"Under what charge?"
"Stepping on the gas."

*s J C - — •"«'-** »V TTA'A UUl Lf mjli

down and smother the plants nor blow
away due to coarseness and being

Agricultural Hints

Calves will do well on pasture when
It Is available.

* * *
In 1927, 25,000 miles or new high-

ways were laid In America.
* * *

A campaign against the weedy va-
cant lot will benefit the community
as a whole. *

Wraps Save Apples
Adam McWlllhun. Stark county Illi-

flois, last ful l wrapped every apple in
oiled paper before he put it into stor-
age for the winter. The oiled wraps
are inexpensive, easily used, and pro-
long the period apples may be kent
by reducing the loss of moisture from
the surface, and preventing rots from
spreading. These are important con-
siderations , In the storage of apples
on the farm where storage quarters
usually are both warmer and Crlei
than they should be.

are more sub-
. . from frost than those

on upland soils.
» • *

Among the field roots commonly
grown, carrots are the oust firmly
anchored In the soil. y

* * *
Generally alfalfa is not considered

to be desirable for slJage except when
conditions m^e the curing of hay 1m
possible. J

• • *
Sheep manure is a very rich man

^J^J1? J? lts !>»«•** about
constituents

Playing Along
A man attempts audacious tricks,

Proceeding with a cunning smile
A rt nl58 ^e'8 playlns Politics-And playing havoc all the while.

No Need for More
Shyman-TelJ me, Willie, have yon

any other sisters?
Willie-Hun, you don't need

plant
as cow manure.

• • •
Bloody milk in cows is caused by

the rupture of small blood vessels!

SL^L***w .!«?>««* a** by

Sauce for the Goose
Porter—Miss, yo1 train Is coming
Pedantic Passenger-My good man,

why do you gay "your train" when
you know that the train belongs to
the company?

Porter-Dunno, miss. Why do yo'
Bay "man man" when yo' knows Ah
belongs to mali wife?—Pathfinder.

Stage Business
"Then that Is your farewell tour?"
"All depends. If it goes well I may

sign up next season for a welcomer
back."

Improved Uniform International

SmdayJchool
»Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D.D., DMn

Moody Bible Institute of CBIcago.)
((9, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 6

RECOGNIZING OUR DEBTS TO
OTHERS

GOLDEN TEXT—Look not every man
on Ills own things, but every man also
on the things of others.

LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:28-84;
James 2:14-17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping One An-
other.

JUNIOH TOPIC—Helping On« An-
other.

INTERMEDIATE ANU SBNIOK TOP-
IC—What Do We Owe to Others?

YOUNG PEOPLE) AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Fulfilling Our Obligation to Others.

The sum total of .human duty as
set forth by Christ in Matthew 22:84-
41) is love to God and one's neighbor.
This -lomprehends every conceivable
relationship and responsibility of Ufa
The measure of love to God Is the
whole capacity of man to love. The
measure of love to one's neighbor la
one's love for himself.

«. Loving God (Mark 12:28-30).
Man's first duty is to God. The word

which sums up bis duty to God Is love.
By loving is meant a sincere desire
for and a delight In the welfare of
the one loved, and a willingness to'tio
everything possible to further It Love
Is not a sentimental emotion, but an
ardent passion which absolutely sways
the one who loves. When one Is swayed
by the passion to please, honor and
glorify God, be Is loving aim with his
whole, heart, strength and mind. To
fail to render full obedience to this,
the first nnd great commandment, Is
to be guilty of committing the great-
est sin. By this test we can readily
estimate our freedom from sin. De-
termined by this standard, all are
guilty before God. We should put God
first in all of life's relationships.

II. Loving Our Neighbor (Mk. 12:31-

This obligation is like unto the ob-
ligation to God In that it centers In
love. The measure of love Is not the
same. The measure of love to God Is
the absolute limit of human capacity
That unto our neighbor Is "as thy-'
self." Our neighbor is a finite being,
therefore the love Is not absolute.
Who is my neighbor? This is answered
by the story of the good Samaritan In
Luke 10:80-37. Our neighbor is one
who is In need of our help. It Is not a
question of where he lives, but of his
need of help. Some of the ways we can
love our neighbor, as suggested by the
tests selected by the lesson commit-
tee, are:

1. By co-operation (Neh. 4:15-23).
The walls of Jerusalem needed to

30 rebuilt The task was great and
the enemies strong. Nehemiah could
not have done It alone, though work-
ng all the days of his life, but "every-

one unto his work" made the walls
a reality i a short time. Racial soli-
darity Is a reality. "No man llveth
unto himself," therefore human life
Is lived at Its best In co-operation
with one another.

2. By the strong bearing the In-
firmities of the weak (Rom. 15:1-7)

By this means we build up each
other. We are given strength, not to
use for ourselves, but that we may
help sustain the weak. We are not to
please ourselves. Our supreme ex-
ample In this Is Jesus Christ If He
had pleased Himself, He never would
have come down to earth, taken our
nature and suffered the shame of the
cross. The rich are to help the poor.
Indeed, some are made rich In order
that they may Intelligently render
helpful service to the poor.

3. By rendering lowly service (Phil.
2 Il*o).

The supreme business of life is to
serve not to be served. Christ came
not to be ministered unto, but to
minister (Mark 10:45). Christ, though
equal with God, humbled Himself to
become the servant of men. The hu-
man mind is naturally selfish, there-
fore the only way man can possibly
render lowly service to others Is to

»a? I'!6 m!nd of Cnr!st- The only
way this mind can be tn ns Is as
Christ is in us, the Lord of our lives

4. By rendering justice to every'
one (Col. 3:12; 4:1). y

All. our fellows have rights whlcn
must be recognized to accomniiah
which the elect of God must pu? on J
mind of mercy and kindness (Col
3 *1/-M Tills Iffnrt * -•••*»* \\j*ri.

Illustration In our home relatlonsWns
--wives and husbands, parents and
children, masters and servants S.
ure to render Justice Is a source of
discord and confusion

5. By giving to others (Jas. 2:14

Newest Dress Fabric*
Composition of Metal

Flexible fabrics containing layers of
metallic foil have been perfected by
German manufacturers, nnd women
soon may go to dances and the opera
In stunning evening gowns of metal,
while their escorts will be clad in a
modern adaptation of the suits of nr-
raor worn by knights of old, says the
San Francisco Chronicle.

The new "cloth" Is made of thin
sheets of aluminum, resembling tin
foil or gold foil, and coated on both
sides with protective material not un-
like the plastic substances used In
manufacturing rayon. This fabric Is
said to be almost as light. as silk,
tough as leather, waterproof as leather
nnd bright and heat-reflecting as
aluminum. Of this material raincoats,
umbrellas, and even dresses and busi-
ness suits may be made. Not only
striking frocks for women, but nls6
beautiful effects In household .decora-
tions will he obtainable In tlfe , new
fabrics, according to the makers.

Devotion and Recreation
Members of the baseball team in

Roanoke, Mo., go to Sunday school In
(ho morning and to the bnseball dla-|
monil in the afternoon. Responsibility
for dividing the Snbhutb day be-
tween the church and baseball Is due
to Eddie Loci; ridge, pitcher nnd star.
He is active In church work and while
not believing It Is wrong to ploy ball
on Sunday, has contended too much
time Is given over to the sport that
day. In placing his position before
his teammates Lockrldge compromised
with the understanding the team
would j?o to Sunday school In the fore-
noon and play ball In the afternoon.—
Indianapolis News.

Coal From Ice Fields
Every once in a while some-scien-

tist undertakes to figure out the
amount of coal available, but it
seems to be generally agreed among
polar explorers that the world's great-
est untouched coal fields He In the
Antarctic. There have been several
reports of the presence of coal In the
Antarctic regions and It Is expected
that they will be confirmed by Byrd.

Recovered His Horse
Anthony \Vasko of Towandn, Pa.,

knows his horse nnd his horse knows
him. It had been missing for a week.
Anthony discovered a cnve-in of an,
abandoned coal mine shaft where ttstJ
horse hnd been grazing. He cave?
down the shaft The horse answered
him and Anthony went for block and
tackle. The horse was pulled out'un-
harmed.

The ...
often has
get it

An ache^vTTljrr"
't is a stomach aoL " ̂

holds
World's Bocords

in every
Jield

Perfection in Samplers
The old-fashioned sampler consisted

of a square of perforated canvas, the
rows of perforations being equally
spaced. Designs were stamped on
the canvas and filled in with differ-
ent colored worsteds, the stitches
forming little "x's." On the finest
canvas this would almost give the
effect of a painting.

41
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I CnteteJ
IMOtalUMEDITERRANEAN

NewSS. "Transylvania"^,,,.,,,.
deira, Canary Islands, Morocco.Spi
Greece, Palestine, Egypt, Italy, d

Paris Rubbish Profitable
Nearly 800,000 tons of rubbish are

being collected and incinerated every
day in Paris. The waste gases given
off In burning It are being used to
produce electricity, and a big revenue
has been derived from turning the
clinkers into bricks.

CUNARD LINE,B2d8yi,$600t»(ll
Madeira, Morocco, Spain, AIM
Italy, Riviera, Sweden, Noi
Edinburgh, Holland, Belgium, L
(London, Rhine, Oberammerganh
sion Play). Hotels, drives, fees,*
included. ,
Kraak C. Clark, TUaei Bldj., Hj

Nor Measles
Teacher—Can you define heredity

for us?
Jimmy—Er, yessuiu. It means If

your grandfather didn't have any
children, then your 'father prob'ly
wouldn't have any and neither would
you, prob'ly.

Getting • Husband
"What a girl needs In life Is some

good right arm to protect her."
"And if she doesn't happen to land

a good right arm, a southpaw will
do.'V

Don't Be Silly
"Did you know your husband well

before you married him?" asked the
caller. L

"You don't suppose 1 would havp

been crazy enough to have mnrried

Grlch.1 hnd' d° y°U?" Snai'Ped S

Brisk Trade
Friend (to druggisi>-.\v{.|i

Ouslness today? Pushing I '
Druggist—Yes, I've soid

worth of. postage stamps u
oofltalg.

H.»!"?iSt!anlty S"ows ltself I" Ptical living and charitable glvlnc a

Brothers All

Matrimonial matches are frequently
ignited on money boxes.

^he Right Way to
Redye Fine Silks

Textile makers al-
ways use special
dyes for silk or wool,
-iney know that is
the best way. The
makers of Diamond
Dyes are the first to
enable home dyers to
fo"°w this plan. iz^^rt

-Next time you want to dye some
of your more valuable articles of
dlk or wool, try the special Dia-
Mond Dyes in the Blue Package.
They w,ll g,ve these materi|j

any^aiimure br!!liant <ft)lors ***»
are just as easy to use'as ordinary*
™ ̂  £ tfle white Package Dia-
mond Dyes, these dyes contain an
abundance of the highest quality
anilines. The blue package dyes
silk or wool only; the white pack-
age dyes, or tints, any material.
Either package; 15c, drugstores.

„ Without PC
/t Mew ExtennlnaiorW

Wont Kill livestock, P«*M
Oogm, Cats, of even BatyW

K-R-O can be uaed about thehome,b«««|<yardwithab«olute«afetya«itcontaini»l«
poUoo, K-R-O it made of 6<rt* ,
£5>3Si by U. S. Dcpt. ol'&>""*&
the Connable process which '»'"«•'jH
strength. Two cans killed 578 tat.it*»l
State Farm. Hundreds of other testi*»»|
•old en • Money-Back OS
Insist upon K-R-O, the ons»«" "X^
mlnator. All druggists, 75c, Li
as much) $2.00. Direct if de°..
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield. 0.

KILLS-RATS-ONtf,

S
Health tilvin

All Winter Long^
Marvelous Climate - Coml """'''JjJ
Camp*—Splendid nondn-tJors""1'',.!,
View*. The vxtnderfit IdesertW

Write eroo * chtHtf

Paim
The Dandy 4-in-

Opons .iu.0i .I-*-.-
A popular Kitchen
for sample "—'
POB8TEJI ..—
BHir Perm Avo. ^ »°e!Special Offer: Bottle "''""Vi'S po«*rS|

£rW«S B"!̂tee. T. C.JVooton,_1223_-I' M;_.-^Jrff
Don't Overlook. This '"j^.r ln'3

isnown l!ranil,'r'|',,f f^r 'i«°w'Sj

Bond for descriptive '••"
John H. Clark. Cliai"1"1'

h(W'B"
In "n h
brothers Ti n "" made them

in

New life for
old leather

Clean, smooth color restored. Scuffs i
The lustre of leather revived, jo wou«»-
jo cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and
—a neutral polish for others.
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CHILLY NIGHTS
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Sleeping Garments for the
Whole Family

Women's outing flannel gowns of rare value,
full sizes 16 to 20, priced now_..' _____________
Women's heavier pajamas and gowns, some
of plain pink outing flannel, priced at _ _ _ _ " _
Bonita hand made gowns, a rare value ________ 98c
Misses and boys sleeping garments, smaller no
sizes of feet, of heavy outing flannel, 6 to 12__ »>OC
Men's outing flannel night shirts, cut full with AO
Jong sleeves, frog fastening _________________ »/OC
Children's sleeping garments of knit fabric, AO
like Dr. Den ton's, 1 year to 4 years __________ *?OC
A new robe, large enough to use in the car or on the
couch, nice enough to use anywhere, just d»i AO
for Saturday _______________ _ «pl.flO

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

E ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance , .$2.00

other hand, there were 12.2 telephones
per hundred in communities of less
than 50,000, in 1927.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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THE TELEPHONE IN EUROPE
AND AMERICA.

Each of the eight American cities
•with a population of over 1,000,000
has imorc than half as many telephon-
es as all Europe, according to a recent/
survey. About 60 per cent of all tele-
phones used are in this country.

While during the recent year the
average of telephone calls per capita
was 224.7 in the United States, in
Germany it was but 35.5, in Great
Britain, 28.fi and in France, 17.2.

In Europe nearly 88 per cent of the
telephones are owned and operated by
the governments. Development has
been so slow the average in 1927 was
but 1.8 telephones per hundred per-
sons. In the United States there
•were 15.8 instruments per hundred.

A further interesting feature of the
report is the fact that rural telephone
service is almost unknown in Europe.
Ijondon and Paris have more than
one- third of all telephones in England
and France. In this country, on the

PROSPERITY AT LAST.

It is the consensus of expert opin-
ion that the railroads are now in a
better position from a physical and
economic standpoint than at any time
since they were returned to private
hands at the end of the war.

Railroad efficiency and economy has
steadily increased. And in addition
to this, freight and passenger busi-
ness has grown to a point where net
dividends are appreciably higher than
in other years. Operating costs are
fairly well stabilized and manufactur-

THE FUTURE OF THE SMALL,
TOW X.

Electricity is giving every town an
opportunity to become a city. In the
past, great industrial concerns have
been forced to locate in the congested
centers of population because of the i
necessity of readily available power l
The s'-.nall plants common in towns j
and villages could not be counted upon !

, for unremi t t ing , eff icient and econ- ;

| omical service. As a result, the small- <
J or town was an industrial nonentity.
i The development of interconnected
electric systems and the consequent

1 decrease in small, local plants is
rapidly changing all this. Now thous-
ands of towns receive the same high
grade service, at the same low rates,
that is provided in great cities. And
many of them are gradually coining
into prominence as industrial centers.

The small town can offeY the advan-
tages of unlimited space, reliable la-
bor and pleasant living and working
conditions that the great city lacks
and with the adjunct of plentiful,
cheap power, it can make an almost
unresistablc appeal to all manner of
industries.

It is safe to say that many of the
great industrial localities of the fu-
ture will be in towns that today are
little more than names on the map.
Electric power has given rural Amer-
ica a glimpse of new vistas of social
and industrial progress and prosper-
ity. •

Mrs Maen.'tta Don-ell was born in
.,/-»!.:.. „.. Tim*

Antr im. Uenisoy r o u n t > .
2!Hh., 18(i8, and depart o
Des Moines, Iowa.
25th.. 102'.'. at the at
month and '2(i days.

on September
of lil years, 1

ontn ano -» u«v-
•\bnut f i f ty years ago, she w i f h Hoi-

parents removed from her childhood
home in Ohio to Cas? county, near At-

Hrre she grew to \vo-
home
Inntic , Townt i l I I I -K t l IM> «i . ' " ' p.

manhood ami on September (ith.. 188'.
was uni ted in marriage to Wi l l i am I..
•Horrell. The home thus established

SAFETY FIRST IN AUTOMOBILES.

Safety is a major factor stressed in
the modern motor car. It is in this
phase of construction that the great-
est automotive progress of recent
years has' been made.

Four-wheel brakes, non-shatterable
glass, ball-bearing spring shackles,
and similar improvements have all

stands the greatest factor of automo-
bile safety—the all-steel body.

grows more congested and the acci-
dent toll mounts, stronger car con-

was gladdened by t h e birth of two
-inns, ("has. 10. and Wi l l i am Leo.

After a number of years in Cass

i-.nmty, Mrs. n»"'ell wiUl hl''"hus-
liaml moved to PCS Moines, where she
lias since made her home. On Decem-

ber Sth., 10U. ?!"' w ('allt>(1 "I"'" t o l
mourn the death of her son, William
Leo, and two months later, on Febru-
ary 11th., 1 !>!-'. the parsing of her
husband.

When but a girl. Mrs. Dorrell bs-
cnme a Christ ian and united with the
Presbyterian church in Atlantic. Irt
1(127 she transferred her membership
to the First Evangelical church of Des
Moines, of which she was a member
at the t ime of her death. Although
during the recent months her health
did not permit her to attend the ser-
vices, yet she was ever interested in
the work of the church and but a few
weeks ago was glad for the opportun-
ity to partake of the communion in
her own homo. In the faith thus ex-
pressed she passed to her reward. To
those who mourn her passing, she
leaves the memory of a loving another
and a kind' and helpful neighbor.

She is survived by one son, Charles
E. of Southbridge, Massachusetts, and
two grandchildren; also two sisters
and three brothers, Mrs. Lenna Par-
ker of Portland, Oregon, Mrs. 'Myrtle
Roe of DCS Moines, Iowa, H. L. and
D. 0. Bell of Anita, and J. C. Bell of
Rock Island, Illinois.

Funeral services were held in Des

ers and producers are receiving the j struction is essential and it is only
benefit of the new standard of service, j logical for auto-mobile construction to

Railroad prosperity is always re- j follow the lead of all-steel construc-
flected throughout the nation. As tion of railroad cars.

Unquestionably, thousands of lives
have been saved by this trend in mo-

.
agriculture and industry develop, nd- !
equate, fair priced transportation be
comes increasingly necessary. It is
essential to our progress that the
lines not only provide service for the
present but earn sufficient profit to
build for future needs. A wise public

remains were brought to Anita Sat-
urday morning, and were taken to the

I home of her brother, Harry L. Bell,
where short services were held, being
conducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Interment was made in Evergreen
Cemetery.

! tor car design. Power, appearance
| and speed are essential, but safety
| must come first.

will do all in its power to assure a
continuation of this railroad prosper-
ity, with freedom from unnecessary
and burdensome legislated handicaps
and exorbitant taxation.

KNOW IOWA.

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

K ? S Plctured above~in a beautiful
matched cabinet-containing three screen grid tubes
Two fine point heater tubes and two new 345 Audio
tubes push pull and one rectifying tube-eight tubes
in all-price $140.001esstubes. $167.00 complete

Chester A. Long
Anita, Iowa

| A total of 68,528 automobiles were
; sold during the first seven months of
! this year in Iowa.
I fowa coal produces more pounds of
[ steam per dollar than any other fuel,
I according to the president of the Town
: Stationary Engineers Association.
I Iowa coal mines can supply all the
eoal necessary in Iowa.

Iowa's corn stalks, if fully develop-
| ed, could supply all of Iowa's need for
; paper and wall board.
; Only four states west, of the Miss-
, issippi river exceed Iowa in total pro- j
; ducts manufactured. j
i Iowa manufactures over $5,000,000 '
! worth of agricultural implements an-
nually.

: Over 11.000 people are employed in
:.To\va's railroad shops.

I o w a manufactured $21,122,402
worth of engines, turbines and wheels
last year.

Iowa's foundry and machine shops '
produced $20,000,000 worth of pro-
ducts last year. .

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city Monday.

WANTED- Sound, well broke young
draft horse.

MERLE DENNE.

I WHEN THE NEWSPAPERS
! GO TO TELLING THE TRUTH

We have been asked a great many
times in the past just why it was that
the average newspaper did not always
tell the entire truth when it mention-
ed things. It would be impossible to
do so for the editor who does tell the
truth dies young. Sometimes we ache
to tell the truth but it is impossible.
Here is a sample of truth telling from
a man who has long since gotten out
of the newspaper business.

"Mr. Robert Chetway and Miss
Alice Broadkin were married at noon
Monday at the home of the bride's
parents, P. D. Broadkin, Rev. M. L.
Gassoway officiating.

"The groom is a popular young bum
who hasn't done a lick of work since
he got shipped in the .middle of hi*
junior year at college. He manages
to dress well and keep a supply of

v- fast little

preacher<
Pach ™ l, . >

ed ,™ v c™SreK«tion expect-
ed something now and true of him-

tr, they
fl

hadn>t "eard before,
couched elegantly, phrased interest-

detracts

°f ?6 meSSagCS
and our sincere

TO,;.
from

bby

"The house was newl-v
thC WcddinB aml the ,
thus approximately carrying out the
decorative scheme for the groom was
n,,vly plastered also, and he bdde
newly painted

(<n,',
J he groom wore a rented dinner

ovw athletic undunvear of iml
Si"C- H!S PantS Were held ™Ple ffreen '

hd7""n"'r "»»Wl»»t th. • thin,, that left „»„ „" h«°7,2 H.k
" ™*h "' 'h0 la"a' T : in Mid he '

' and ""*B. F. Penning^nT^nT^akes „,„ ! tTo ^"w ">
«?.Tu°_Wlth hlB d«u«hter, Mrs. M. T. ' If Washlllffs-

Cyrene Chapter, No. 126 Royal
Arch Masons, will hold their regular ' 11 , effoct ™= «
October meeting at the Masonic Tern- I , „ ^ want *he truth told about
Pie on Friday evening of this week s"meon^ els. and disagreeable facts

about themselves suppressed.

es written up in this way

° "" " faV°r by noi^^
effoct< But the tl>ouWe Is

truth told about

October 5 to
October 11

Delight your fanii,v, ^

"Treasure Chest" win, i ,."ill! clehciol

A. foods from our 0|)on ^

You'll 'find.scores of ncw BURs

as well as your old favorite*.
v«y.HI y.

prices. Come in today.

Kellogg's All Bran

Old Dutch Cleanser
np • Clomato ooup

Vnn Camp's

I. G. A. Matches 6 box
carton. 19c

Santa Clara Prunes Large,

2 pounds.

I. G. A. Pears Heavy syrup

per can 29c
I. G. A. Brooms A real

good one.

P. & G. Scap 10
bars.

U 1 Cl I-

r aiicake r lour i
> A> brand and ins>- ruP ........ 49c

C ll. J D £ a'so marsnmallows,oalted reanuts >/2

BURKHART'S
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent a few
days the past week with relatives and
friends at Harlan.

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut
were in Anita last Wednesday to at-
tend the funeral services for his uncle,
George Barnes, who passed away at
his home in Des Moines.

E. S. Holton was a business calk
in Casey last Thursday.

A. D. Bullock was a visitor in At-
lantic one day the past week at to
home of his son, Wayne liullock and
wife.

FOR SALE:—Pure white clova
honey. Also 50 hives of bees, in good I
condition, on time or cash.

4tp B. L. SCARLETT.

RIALTO THEATRE'
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

October 3 and 4

Benefit for
Congregational .

Church
SATURDAY
October 5

"The Drifter"
Starring

TOM MIX AND TONY
With Bernard Golden and his White

Mule, "Uncle Sam."

In the saddle and now in the air.
He's there with the old thrill wallop
that has made him America's fav-
orite.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission.lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

SUNDAY-MONDAY
October 6 and 7

JOAN CRAWFORD
in

Our Modern Maidens
The flaming successor to "Out-

Dancing Daughters." Love, laugh-
ter, gaiety, music—they're calling
to youth. Youth joins the party,
heedless of tomorrow. Here's the
picture the country's talking about.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
October 8 and 9
2ANE GREY'S

"Stairs of Sand"
with

Wallace Beery, Jean Arthur and
Chester Conklin

Daring adventure with bold fight-
mg men? Thrilling love scenes!

ce Beery's greatest role.
ALSO COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre: -

NOI.AND MUSICK
K. F. BRODERSON

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wast
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and
are here.

W. L. Dojugfess Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Is Your Heating
Plant in Order?

The first fire in the furnace! A
dismal day outside, but you expect
to make it cozy and cheerful with-
in. Whether you do or not de-
pends on the condition of J'0111

heating plant. Assure yourse''
against disappointment by havini
us inspect every detail of
plant and correcting any tro
now.

A. A. Johnson
Plumbing-Heating

Phone 12

Good Food
WELL COOKED

AT THE

Crescent Cafe
-Bring your guests in for d'"nc1'

We serve short orders also.

Mrs. G. L.
——.——.———Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs
to big hogs
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop
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b/COLUMBUS

1 — "Sail on! Sail on .'

LEADING"[•LJxALM n t* •• ——•̂ "̂•••••i

[RADIO PROGRAMS

5
capacity of 200 tons. It wi commande5

tion of his Divine Ma-
jesty who has wonderfully granted
all this. The Indians call it Guan-
ahan," wrote Columbus.

(Time given Is Eastern Standard*
subtract one hour for Central and two
liours for Mountnln time.)

H. II. C. HKl> M3TWOKK— October' •.
7:30 p. m Mnj. Howes' Family Party.
9:00 p. m. Onvld Lawrcnre. 7
9:15 p. m. A twa te r Kent.

10:15 p. m. S tudrbn l to r Chnmplona.
N. n. c. 111,1 r, NETWORK

1:30 p. in. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. in. Koxy Stroll.
0:3" p. m. \ V h l t l n l l AnRlo Persians.
7:.'iO p. m. At t h e Baldwin.
.1:01) p. m. Knnn Jett lck Melodies.
8:1 "i p. m. Cnlllcr's.
!):!"> p. m, D'Orsny.

10:15 p m. Ful ler Brunh
11:00 p. m. 1'epsodent.

COI.HMI1IA SYSTEM
7:00 p. m. Uttnmnn's Entertainers.
7:3(1 p. m. Sergei Kotlaraky— Violin.
7:4,"i p. rn. "The World's Business."
8:00 p. m. LA Pnllna Rhapsodize™.
8:M p. in. Sonatron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque. ^~
10:30 p. m. Ap-.und the Samovar.
11:(0 p. m. Brokcnshlre's Cora) Islanders.
11:30 p. m. Choral Reverie.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.

N. II. C. IlEI) NETWORK — October 7,
1 1 : 1 5 a. ni. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
0:30 p. m. General Motors. i

10:30 p. in. Headline Huntln'.
N. n. C. III. 1)13 NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Fnrm and Home Period.
7:30 p. m. noxy and His dang.
8:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert.
9:00 p. m Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Cabin NlRhts.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUMIIIA SYSTEM
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. Elizabeth Fellows' Menu Club.
10:30 a. m. Columbia Mixed Quartet
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
12:30 p. m. Julie Wlntz and Orchestra.

1:15 p. m. Harold Stern and Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
3:00 p. m. Llttmann Entertainers.
3:30 p. m. "Our Book Shelf."
4:00 p. m. Modulations.
4:30 p. m. Leo Relsman and Orchestra.

N. n. C. RED NETWORK— October 8.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:30 p. m. Soconylaml Sketches.
8:00 p. m. Michelln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orphoum.

N. n. C. BLUE NETWOHK
11:00 -a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.

1:00 p. in. Nat. Farm and Home Period.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oi l . Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters' Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Will iams Oll-0-Matlcs.
10:30 p m. Earl Orciiestradians.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
6:00 p. m. Show Folks.
6:30 p. m. Alice Foote MacDougall Hour.
6:58 p. m. Bulova Correct Time.
7:00 p. m. Ohrbach'a Gypsy Camp.
i:30 p. m. Leo Reisman and Orchestra.
8-00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories-Aviation News.

i2:$ p> m> Okl Gold-Paul Whiteman Hour10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra.
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:30 p. m. The Dream Boat.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
12:01 a, m. Midnight Reveries.

*se it in increasing quaS* »
^r prove that it dSn

r
lesev<

pain. The medical nr
sj^s«

jounces it without^
heart, so Use it as oft?*
spare you an a " <

n e
the prompt relief
s

yourself with
d,rections in every

ToAvoidlnfectio
Use Hanford's

Balsam of
All dealers are authorized ton

lor the first battle II
•••••••• n m

Don't waste word7..«
a woman; cut your storyij,it J,'l
her do the talking. *"•

. D.. C. RED NETWORK— October 0.£ in-. sas°n'eiiow institute-
p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
p. m. Ingram Shavers. ,
p. m. Palmolive Hour.
N> B>,9' BLIJE NETWORK

a. m. Mary Hale Martin House-
hold Period.

o. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Period.

8:30
9:00
9:30

,, „
11:00
1:00

I
8.30
9:00

i n - n n10.00
IV :,JO
11:00

i a' £ e
i.,.™ m- interior Decorating.

OO m. Columbia Noon Day Club
' iulle W!nlz and Orchestra.

£°lrjy Tuc!<er and Orchestra.
?atterns In Prints.

.
p. m. Sylvania Foresters
p. m. Real Folks.
E' „' %orl,y Fathoni Trawlers.p. m. A. B. A. Voyagers.
p. m. Strombers Carlson.
p. m. Pepsodent

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
' m' Something for Everyone.

4

Si our rn'HtUt«-
s-nn S' m- £?Tard Comfort Hour.
9-nn n' SI1 S 1f,lsch,raan Sunshine Hour.

n S1 M61 ,̂6^115 Singers.
P: S: S a J , , S

r10:3D p m. Victo/ Program.

m- Lehn and Fink
£ Si

p. m. Pepsodent.

m> un«3back's Orchestra

Show Boat

United Stat
" " Pnda>'.

Colui«bus set
' for bis ^a* adven-

p n » there was unveiled at
Palos a gigantic monument, the work of
WwS!riCa\S-CUulptress' Mrs- Harry PayneWhitney, which commemorates the Sn
barkation of the expedition The monT
went consists of a 70-foot statue of SS

' °f

n. e r t C o r r c T ,
12:01 a. m. Ml.dnlght Reveries

; • °- BED NETWORK— October

12, 1492

1:00 p,
6:00 p,
7:30 p,
8:00 p.
8:46 p.
9:'-
9:,

10:u
10:30 p.
11:00 p.

m. Trladors.
Terry Co.

Sour
Stomach

In the same time it takes a dose oil
BOda to bring a little temporary relltf I
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips!
Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete I
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqulllzed. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experieiM
a new freedom In eating. i

This pleasant preparation is just as
good for children, too. Use it w1"
ever coated tongue or fetid to
signals need of a sweetener. It.
clans -will tell you that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume In ndl
Get the genuine, the name Phillips l»
Important Imitations do not act tte.|
same! '

PHILLIPS
of Magnesia

WOMAN SICK
THREE YEARS

HelpedByLyc
Vegetable Compound

•.i. ACX^^^^ Vii"" • * _ i .1 «Af rW

m. Pepsodent.

, reached an island in the West
Indies, off the coast of North America
Clad in armor, over which he had thrown
the crimson robe of an admiral of SS
tile Columbus threw himself on hfs
thanks toS fhe ,rrth and ^nSdtnanKs to God for the successful end of
his journey Then rising, he drew his
sword unfurled the royal standard and
assemb ing around him the two cfpt.i "s
the notary and the other officials he
solemnly took possession of the land m
the name of the Castilian monarch"
Ferdinand and Isabella. "I gave the
name of San Salvadore in commemora

-ded fcHh -d^r '»watLws Bt t ?i—«-^253ns g teSd-S i ? § Irissr
» the maraifl,mf *_« £ *?" g«Jj| » 61 ffi«£||«..

fc

to the nativrty of CoWh°h dllpute as

authorities state that h? U S f the best

Genoa, Italy, £0ut 1448 T b°rn in'
son of a wool-comber hut v, ^as the

become a sailor and the'status H W'-8hed to

as he set on the dock ?t r ®
 eplctshin»

perhaps, of the Say*feh'
o s e" he

irrepass-

am
.....

flunlly and do the work
Compound made mo* T 0 i

• and I1 have a happy ̂ ^^ Vet*
•wayB try to keep a bottle of w» . te|i
ZLbte cKund in the louse .an d I « „
everyone abont It tor 1 jno* B,p.
(help them."— MBS. H
JP. 6. Box 68, Little

A-
. .

Bilious ?
OUce W-NATOTE's j j ^OUce W-
Vou'll be "fit and 1 fine JU)

-»e, 1--xnapH, QI tjlg ^ Wl^ -' -**.«1U-

go to sea and becomp « -c he would

f^StfffiSSsasss!saffiij? "=«"»-* ,„ —-»vmJSS
(from Me-

uie American

11'00 a' m' Tj"iumwa Male Trio.
11:30 a' m' Bo*,^n

J
and Mary, for Children.i»-nn 2.' ii- olturday SvnnnnntnrHic,w in PnlntviKin >T *'j^»iJaicio.

12-30 D ^•ul'amD'i Noon Day Club
1:16 P m Harni^o1*18 and Orchestra.2:00 D m D .. 1<s stern and Orchestra.
8 00 D m fu1.'61"118 ln Prints.
* D m' R n""111",'8 Bntertalneri.P. m. Bulova Correct Time.

» maim..— nnnetiw
joloar. headache gone, °Plant.

bock, bowels acting pleasant if,» fict.
tack forgotten. Forconstipauo".
ter than any mere laxative.

Safe, mild, purely vegetal
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f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
f WiDard Johnson, Pastor. i j

T l f K "COM)" SEASON.

of tin- year

Often you've wijlied for a
little hat, an 'inexpensive
litt le hat you' l l soon forget
you ever paid for—just a
simple hat to match a ooat
or frock you wesr only now

and,then ?

Felts $2.95 to $6.95
Gage answers admirably in
the clever liille" felts we've
just received from nicm:
smart, trim—in variety of
size and color, priced to
qualify as mere "incidental

expeiue."

COLLINS If AT SHOP
ATLANTIC, IOWA

J. T. Monnig and Vincent Lowen-
berg of this city, members of the At-
lantic council Knights of Colu/mbus,
have been elected as alternate dele-
gates to the next state convention of
the Knights of Columbus.

October 5, 1899.
Claude Hanse.li is a Des Moine

visitor this week.
Another son was born to U. D, Vci

non and wife last Monday, Halp1

seems to bo just as happy as ever.
The passing track at the depot wil

be moved farther north next week in
order to make room for the new depot

S. F. Donaldson has sold his 120
acre farm north of town to Joseph
Rydl, who will take possession nex
March.

If the water running driwn Bui
creek doesn't have a sufficient channel.
it will not be the fault of the Rock
Island railroad company.

John L. Carey spent a couple of
days in Omaha this week, and while
there purchased several car loads of
cattle for the Anita market.

D. W. Faulkner is hauling out lum-
ber and material to build sheds in
which to store his crop of potatoes,
which will exceed 10,000 bushels.

E. G. Allanson returned this morn-
ing from Saint Cloud, Minnesota,
where he went in search of some first
class horses. He brought with him
three imported stallions from N. P,
Clark's, and they are among the very
best on record.

Every piece of mail matter origin- !
ating at the Anita post office will have
to be weighed daily for the ensuing
thirty-five days. It is a job of no
small dimensions to look after the
different classes of mail matter and
keep a correct tally on each class.

A good time to buy your cured
meats. The price is right at M'il-
ler's-. tf

The Newest
While its

NEW
ECONOMY SHOE

STORE
Nothing Over $6.85
ATLANTIC, IOWA

GLYCERIN MIXTURE
STOPS CONSTIPATION

The simple mixture of glycerin,
buckhorn bark, saline, etc. (Adlerika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
and relieves .constipation in TWO
hours! Brings out old waste matter
you never thought was in your system-
Don't waste time with pills or reme-
dies which clean only PART of the
bowels, but let Adlerika give stomach
and bowels a REAL cleaning and see
how good you feel. ' Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A-5

"The ehr i .« t inn l i f e is l i l<e an air-
plane; when you stop you drop."

Speaking of fa i th fu l church mem-
bers, listen to this from a newspaper
"Mr. and Mrs. B. lef t last night for
Philadelphia whore they will atten:!
the World's Series. They will be gone
about three weeks, during which time
they wi l l v i s i t Niagara Falls and oth-
er points of interest in that section.''

While the church records show this:
Mr. 13. sent his check to the church
treasurer for !?50 covering his annual
contribution to the benevolences of the
church. With the check was a note
Raying he, was sorry it had to be less?
than last year.

Services will be as usual next Sun-
day except for the time of the evening
services.

Christian Endeavor at the Congre-
gational church at 6:30. We are hav-
ng some real meetings and you are

missing something worth while by not
leing there.

The evening service from now on
vill be at 7:30 promptly.

Sermon topics, "The Church Ex-
lusive" and "Interpreters of Christ.''

Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs-
ay at the home of Mrs. H. R. Red-
urn.

Choir practice is to be Saturday
vening at 7:45. 'Notice the change

n evenmgs and time. Come and help
us arrange some special music.

Official board meeting next Sunday
evening after service. It is absolute-
ly necessary that every member be
present at this meeting.

Lets have 100 .at Sunday School! i
Can we do it? See John 1:46, last |
three words.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable' Furmitur*

Rugs and ' Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

* For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

LATEST III-QUALITY
NOVELTIES Hi FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-it-Law

General Law* Buaineu Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut St's.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melembacker

X-vay. Sanitarium in Connection.
fi08 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Frew, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
— • _______

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All ktods of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldj.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff Co.
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Folks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Union. Christian Endeavor at 6:30
at the Congregational church for the
month of October. Miss Ruth Collar
will- be the leader. Note the change
of hour.

Promotion exercises and reorgani-
zation of classes marked our services
last Sunday, and there were 122 pres-
ent, almost, our goal, but lets try
and make it 125. We are sure with
our new classes there will be a place
for all who care to come.

Teachers in the S. S. are as follows:
Primary department, Mrs. Frances

Harry, Superintendent.
1st. beginners, Mrs. Alpha Nelson.
2nd. beginners, Miss Mai-ie Wise.
1st. grade, Miss Leta Dorn.
2nd. grade, Mrs. Esther Mclntyre,
3rd. grade, Miss Addie Martin.
Junior department, Mrs. Grace

Wagner, Superintendent.
4th. grade, Miss Geraldine Cleaver.
5th. grade, girls, Miss Laun.
6th. grade, boys, Miss Odetta Par-

ker.
6th. grade, girls, Miss Mary Eliza-

beth Osen.
7th. grade, girls, Miss Marie Biggs
Intermediate department, M r -3

Merle Raker, Superintendent.
8th. grade, boys, Mrs. Emma Hof-

meister.
8th grade, girls, Mrs. Merle Bakei.
High School, girls, Mrs. Ruth Bell

Williams.
High School, boys, A. B. Stone.
Young people, Eric Osen.
Dorcas class, Mrs. A. B. Stone.
A welcome and invitation is ex-

tended to anyone not attending a
church school.

"Tiiis is Uio soii<=on
when colds make their appearance."
says the Iowa State Popartmont of
Health. "The first extensive wave of
'colds' of the fall season usually ap-
pear? in October. Certain lown com-
munit ies are now beinjr visited by an
outbreak of this common malady.

"Statistics show that people in gen-
eral have an average of nearly two
eolds per person n year. At this pro-
portionate rate the people of tho
United States should have about 220,-
000,000 cold? during the 'cold' season
and Iowa's shave would be about 5,-
000,000 cohH per year, not to mention
the number "f 'summer colds.' which
are accounted for in pail by hay fever
and other protein scnsitization. Thy
'common cold' is so common that it U
called 'the universal disease.' Colds
are most prevalent in October and
January.

"Colds cost money. Thousands of
days' work are lost each year by the
people of Iowa and efficiency for
countless other days is reduced be-
cause workers have colds. Besides the
money loss, much joy is taken out of
life by the misery of having a cold.

"Many perms have been accused of
causing colds, but proof that any one
germ causes colds is lacking. It seems
probable that some 'colds' may occur
without a germ. Hay fever, rose cold,
June fever are examples of such.
They are caused by the pollen of cer-
tain plants to which some people ara
susceptible. Nevertheless, most colds
are associated with some germ cause.

"Some people think that they take
cold when they get chilled. By chill-
ing, the body resistance may be reduc-
ed, or sensitivity to a protein may be
increased, but chilling of itself does
not cause a cold.

"Chilling seems to have the wors
results when going from a hot room
into the cold outside. To avoid thi
sudden change it is recommended tha
inside temperatures should be kep
relatively low in homes and offices
Experiments show that school child-
ren do the best work at a temperature
of G8. Allowing two degrees margin
the proper temperature for livin;
rooms and offices is 70. Higher tern
peratures reduce efficiency and resist

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

"And Jesus said suffer the little
children to come unto me and forbid

[ them not, for of such is the Kingdom
of Heaven."

Next Sunday will be promotion day,
and also if any parents wish to have
their children baptized at this tinv,
we would be pleased to have them
present, as arrangements are being
made to cai-e for them.

As Rev. E. A. Bellows was unable to
be with us last Sunday, Rev. E 0
Douglass kindly delivered the sermon'
Rev Bellows will be with us next
Sunday.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will hold their monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Fred Dittman
on Ihursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Visitors are welcome to attend.

A group meeting of the Women's
Home Mission was held at Menlo on
Tuesday. Those attending from Anita

R,ere, »' Ge0ree Denne' Mrs- ^nk
Black, Mrs. Harvey Turner and Mrs.
O. W. Yeater.

^ ^* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
J * * * + + + + + + + + + «• '4
Services aVe held over Long's

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
All are welcome.

ance.
' "The act of sneezing or coughing,
or even vigorous talking, may throw
a spray from the mouth and nose foi
several feet. Currents of air may
carry the particles which often con
tain germs of disease, even as far a
twelve feet. Persons who get in
range of the spray of a person with £
cold are liable to 'catch' cold.

"Like other communicable diseases^
colds are often spread through con-
tact with the hand. It has been stat-
ed that perhaps 94 per cent of cases
of communicable diseases may be
band-borne.

"Some rules to prevent colds:
1. Avoid the germs or proteins

which excite a cold.
2. Avoid over-fatigue or sudden

change in temperature.
3. Wear clothes appropriate to the

temperature.
4. Keep Jthe temperature of tha

house and office not above 70.
5. Stay at home when you have n

cold.
6. Cover nose and mouth when

sneezing or coughing.
7. Keep away from houses where

anyone is ill with a cold, influenza,
pneumonia or other disease.

8. Wash your hands before eating
or before handling food for other peo-
ple. ,

9. Do not spit. Spitting spreads
disease. v. ,

10. Avoid acidosis by including in
the daily diet a sufficient amount of
milk, vegetables, some fresh fruit, and
plenty of pure water."

A son of Herman Kries, who lives
south of Orient, was swindled out of
«660 by gypsy fortune tellers at the
Adair county fair at Greenfield, Iowa
recently. When they told his fortune
they said they must have $550 of his
money to wrap around a magnet or he
would become stone blind -or insane.
The boy consulted fair officers and
was advised not to give his money to
the gypsies, but in spite of that ad-
vice drew the money out of the bank

'
and have not been lo-

Iowa towns and cities along
Mississippi river are giving

Those hockless picnic hams at
Miller's are a real buy. tf

Rev. E. 0. Douglass and family

re the Sunday guest, at the h?me
1- red Scarlett and wife.

nd Burlington have
completed great wharfage e n
b. S. Thorpe, a member of the advis
ory committee of the Inland w.toT
ways corporation has announced that
to properly handle th, f
nage, the corporation wil,

ton
"

Chevrolet
Service

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bo
Chevrolet service. That is just what you rec
this garage.'

We not only afe interested in selling ne\v n,
rolets., but we are just as vitally interested in k
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied »'
his car.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments aid
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1929 Ford coupe, has run 1000 miles,
all complete; 1929 Chevrolet coupe,
extra good; 1924 Ford Tudor; 1924
Ford coupe;'1926 Chevrolet coach;
very good 1924 Ford touring; several
good 'Ford tourings.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

A baby girl was born Saturday, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Blanchard of
Omaha.

R. J. Ridgeway of Guthrie Center,
a salesman for the Iowa Electric Co.,
was a caller in the city Tuesday.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.
Wants your dead animals. Will

come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

You can get your lard pan, flu
Miller's.

Mrs. Bruce Engle
ren of Burlington,
city a few days the
their father and grandlafa, ].
Morgan, and with Mrs. Eagle's sitter]
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp andtetai

Backache
If Bladder Weakness, Getting fy]

Nights, Backache, Burning or 1
Sensation, leg pains make you feel oM|
tired, pepless, and worn out, \vh;
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test!!
Don't give up. Get Cj'stcx todijl
Put it to a 48 hour test. Money hi I
if you don't soon feel like new, full
of pep, sleep well, with pains
ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60titl
Bongers Bros. 1 1

SPECIALS
ON

TUBES
Good Tires deserve good tubes. In the point of

service and satisfaction no tire is better than the
tube inside it. Buy; Goodyear Tubes. They are
built of the finest quality rubber compounds and fac-
tory tested to eliminate pores and slow leaks.

We're carrying Pathfinder and Goodyear Regu-
lar and Heavy Tourist Tubes. We have your size-
and a quality tube at just about the price you want
to pay.

Buy Goodyear Tubes now—from us.

Goodyear Regular and Heavy Tourist Balloon
Tubes at Special Low'Prices.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -• Iowa.
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UR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

And so Then—Y OF THE FORCE
ttt WAS MAT ToiStD

AFWSft WOQRKlN" IN WE PITCH;
MAP A F£u> DQlXIKS BAVW«

t* VtolT rtOME - W Witt «<fc»T ***
tffi WAS MET 8V A MURSE -AM' «6

THE HAD TWINS/

Serving Two PurposesETFEATHERHEADS

jaSicSfc»._l'

"A Good Old Bread Recipe
and Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested Flour

WIN FIRST PRIZE-
for

MRS. R. H. WILKINSON
(Blue Ribbon Winner Home-Baked

Bread, Edinburg, III., County Fair)

"At our county fair in Edinburg, 111., last
August I won 1st Prize for home-baked
bread in the class open to everybody. I didn't

use a celebrated cooking school recipe, but one taught me by my mother. My
daughter also won 1st Prize for home baked bread in her class at the same fair-
using the same recipe and no other than my favorite Gold Medal Flour I Proof, I
say, that to get prize winners every time, use Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested* Flour."

Mrs. R. H. Wilkinson, EJinbure, III

TpODAY thousands of women have
JL learned how to get perfect results with

all their baking— "Blue Ribbon'' cakes and
pastries, bread and biscuits, every time I

New-type Flour
Banishes "Luck" in Baking

They use a new-type flour for all baking
purposes—GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour—that simplifies baking remark-
ably and banishes the cause of most
baking failures.
Failures, experts found, were mostly due
to the fact that two sacksof the same flour
often acted differently, even with the
same recipe ... it was not uniform in.
oven action.
Sonowall GOLD MED a.'ia"Kitc!ien-tesled"
before it comes to you. As each batch
comes through the mill it is tested by
actual baking—bread, cakes, biscuits,

pastries—in an oven just like yours. Only
flour which acts the same perfect way
every time is allowed to go out to you.
Thus you know in advance exactly what
your results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes in Every Sack
(Changed every 3 months)

Please accept (free of charge) simplified
recipes for the world's 12 most famous
baking creations. Recipes for the dainti-
est calces, the finest cookies, the most
popular pastries known. Each one iss'simplined"untilitisremarkablyeasy,too.
All 12of these simplified "Kitclten-tested"
recipes are inside every sack of GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested Flour. You can.
get a full settoday—simply ask your grocer
for GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
W A S H B U R N CROSBY C O M P A N Y

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

/
Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk

The Style
"Is the furniture in their home mod-

ern?"
"Sure! It's nH antique."

C'e«t Ca?
Peggy—Going nbrond?
Polly—Yes, i think I need a new

French phrase.

Fixing the Detour
"What? The ninin road to Binks-

villc Is open all the \vnyT
"Yes, \ve had to open it until we

get the detour flsed."

Solitude is ns needful to the Im-
ngluntion ns society is wholesome for
the character.—Dryden.

Extreme of Boldness
"She certainly is a bold thing."
"Terribly- She even high-huts her

milliner."

The Pessimist
"I've got hnlf a mind to get mar-

ried."
"Well, that's all you need."

ener
work in

(C< TART your breakfast with a heaping bowl of
»3 golden crisp Post Toastics in milk with fruit
—and you've made a grand Mart on the day.
Energy !• what people need in the morning.
Here in Post Toasties, the Wake-up Food, b the
kind of energy that gets to work for you quick-
ly. It's coHed the Wnke-up Food just for that
reason 1

And it's «o good for boys and girla and grown
folks because it is BO easy to digest They all
just naturally take to that wholesome,delicipua
corn flavor.

Tumble the crisp flakes right out of the pack-
age into the bowl- they're easy to serve. Don't
forget—there's Just one way to get the Wake-
up Food. Ask your grocer for Post Toastics—
in the red and yellow wax-wrapped package.
POSTUPI COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

tpTood
POST

DASHES

01929. P. Co.. Inc.
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RECEPTION GIVEN TO

'THE DOUGLASS FAMILY

A farewell reception was given Rev.
E. 0 Douglass and his family at, tho.
Methodist church last Friday evening.

A short program was enjoyed,
among the num'bers being a piano sol;
by Miss Florence Rickel; a musical
reading, "That Old Sweetheart of
Mine," by Miss Ruth Collar with Miss
Kyle at the piano; and as an encore
Miss Collar gave a reading, "The Wo-
man Hater." A vocal solo,*"The Sun-
shine of Your Smile," by Miss Ruth
Herriman, with Miss Florence Rick'jl
at the piano, closed the program.

Mrs. W. S. Reed then presented
Rev. and Mrs. Douglass with a com-
forter as a gift 'from the "Christian
workers." Repsonscs were given by
both Rev. and Mrs. Douglass.

Coffee and cake were served to all
present.

October 1O, 11 and 12

j A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
lunclay with relatives in Atlan-

Zike and Bert Boebe were
fom Lewis last Friday after-

attend the Anita-Lewis foot

Will Diers of Fontanelle was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

E. C. Dorsey, wife and daughter
were Omaha visitors Tuesday.

f!00 acre farm belonging to tho
choll estate has been sold,
/liller, farmer living west of
has bought 160 acres of it, and

her 40 was bought by Cecil

E. 0. Douglass and family left
By for their new *home at Shel-
ere he will be pastor of the
|ist. church for the coming.con-

year. During their residence
i they made many friends who

them success and happiness
• new home.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Itice in all courts. Settlement
ates a specialty. Collections

Abstracts examined,
i over Roe Clothing Co.

s Phone 249.
dence Phone 238.

Chris Miller, field man for the Wal-
nut Grove Products Co. of Atlantic,
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day.

The number of the flyer going west
through here about 5:00 o'clock in the
morning has been changed from No.
13 to No. 1.

NOTICE:—Absolutely no hunting,
trapping or trespassing permitted on
my premises at any time.

Itp Chris B. Christensen.

Walter C. Turner and family have
moved to Moline, Illinois, where he is
employed in a farm machinery fac-
tory. The Turner property in South
Anita has been sold to S. K. Wilson,
who with his wife, will move to town
in a few months.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
SCHOOL NOTES 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
About eighteen girls from th<:

school put on the "For-get-me-not
Sale" last Saturday throughout the
entire community in order to raise
funds for the less fortunate Ameri-
can Veterans of the World War. Marie
Piggs acted as head of the committee
for the girls and the work went for-
ward in splendid fashion. The total
sales amounted to $38.91 which is A
very good showing for the girls and
for the community.

Last Friday morning's program
was of the musical specie. The Boys
Glee Club and the Girl's Quartet com-
posed of Madeline Metheny, Doris
Zastrow, Frankie Mae Bontrager, and
Grace Dougherty provided the pro-
grams. Both groups did well and were
enthusiastically received by the stu-
dent body.

A. H. Winder, who lives on a farm
near Guthrie Center, was a visitor in
the city Tuesday.

Feed laying mash to your pullets
for eai'ly wister layers,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Guy Lattig, who had been vis-
iting here for several weeks with her
parents, Frank Crawford and wife,
and with other relatives and friends,
left the first of the week for her home
at Payette, Idaho.

The Finest Aluminum

Vapo-Seal Cookers

Cook the Waterless Way
Cook your whole meal in a Vapo- •
Seal cooker over one burner turn- i
ed low. Save the health-giving
food elements, fuel and time.
Keep the kitchen cool Sensibly
priced.

10 qt. s'iite $6.95
12 qt. size $7.95

Clardy Hardware
Anita, Iowa

SHOULD NOT PICK UP
PEOPLE WHO ASK RIDES

There seems to be a general cam-
paign being carried'on at the present
time, having for its object the warn-
ing of automobile drivers of the dan-
gers that confront them when they
pick up strangers who may be tramp-
ing the pavement or the graveled
roads, and who signal them for a rida.

The fact that many kind-hearted
motorists have been slugged and rob-
bed of their valuables and their cars,
by "hitch hikers" whom they have es-
sayed to help on their ways, has led
to a sensible determination to refuse
rides to any person encountered on
the highway.

This decision, though it may work
an injustice in some cases, is the safe
procedure to follow, and it should be
adhered to everywhere. Let the hitch-
hiker hike.

Mrs. Fi'ank B. Carter was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday bridge club at her home
on West Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs. Chas. E.
Faulkner and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
Mrs. J. D. Young won high score for
the afternoon.

4 STANDARD OIL CO. 4
4 Jas. C. Rickel, 4
4 Manager Tank Service. 4
4- 1 will appreciate your patronage 4
4- and will give y"ou the best of ser- 4
4 vice. 4
4- Phone 141 or 8. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

\ ^̂ ™««̂  '
[your eyes scientifically fitted bj

the latest methods.

|V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Robbers who ransacked and looted
the Kelsey & Wegner dry goods store
in Adair last Thursday night escaped
with $35.00 in ca'sh and several blan-
kets. Entrance was gained to the
building by prying a window open at
the rear of the store.

Automobile registration for Cass
county this year has reached a point
of about 450 ahead of 1928, according
to information given out by the coun-
ty treasurer's office. Since the state
allotted Cass county but 6,100 license
plates for 1929, County Treasurer
Carl Vedane sent in an order for 300
additional plates in A»Sllst and ]5°
more last Saturday.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Tom Mix bought Tony, the wonder-
horse, for $12.50 in Los Angeles from
an Italian boy, whose father, a vege-
table vendbr, had given the youngster
the colt as a present. Tony appears
with Tom in his latest FBO produc-
tion which conies to the Rialto theatre
next Saturday.

W. D. Pratt, well known and long
time resident of Anita and Cass coun-
ty, and who has been ill with heart
trouble for a number of years, had a
severe attack early Monday morning.
Medical attention was given him at
once, bringing him out of the attack,
and now he seems to be resting very
nicely.

+ 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 +
4 C. D. MILLAKD f
4- General •+
4- Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD 4
4 Local and long distance 4
4 hauling. 4
4 Phone 158. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Miss Blossom Walker of Atlantic
visited in tho city over Sunday with
her grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

L. B. Trumbull is Anita's new night
watchman, taking the place of Ralph
Hawk who resigned the first of the
month.

Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards was
over from Atlantic Tuesday investi-
gating the robbery at the Burkhart
grocery store.

Miss Anita H. East, supervisor of
music in the Griswold schools, spent
the week end in Anita with her par-
ents, Clyde V. East and wife.

Frank Van Slyke lias returned to
Anita from Canada.

Glen A. Roe and wife were Des
Moines visitors one day last week.

Walter Inhofe and family have j
moved from the Hayter property on i
Rose Hill Avenue to the Mrs. Anna
Porch property on Walnut Street.

Mrs. George F. Shaffer was hostess
to the .members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club at their regular meeting
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests,
were Mrs. Walter Inhofe, Mrs. Cole
Musick, Mrs. Isaac Brown and Mrs.
Guy Lattig of Payette, Idaho. High
score was held by Mrs. Chas. E.
Faulkner.

J. C. Roe and wife and Harvey
Dorrell and wife of Des Moines, Chas.
E. Dorrell of Southbridge, Massachu-
setts, Rert. Conley and son, Clifton, of |
Council Bluffs, and R. R. Bell of At- j
lantic were in the city Saturday I
morning to attend the funeral services j
for the late Mrs. Magnetta Dorrell.

Elmer Zanders has purchased the
Mrs. Henry Bakerink farm, consist-
ing of 80 acres, and located seven
miles northwest of Fontanelle for
$105.00 per acre. He gets possession
March, 1st. Mr. Zanders and family
have been living for a number of
years on the Carl Hansen farm, twelve
miles southeast of Anita.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
f or night. 4
f Phone 225. 4
f Anita. Iowa. • 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 +
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
f Physician and Surgeon *
f Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4444 4 4
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Congressman Chas, E. Swanson of
Council Bluffs, ninth district rep-
resentative in congress, was in Anita
one clay the past week, shaking hands
with friends and making new ac-
quaintances.

Carme! Daughenbaugh was taken to
the Atlantic hospital one day last
week and a major operation perform-
ed upon him by Dr. H. E. Campbell
for a critical injury to his bowels. Ho
is doing well at this writing.

Popcorn will bring the farmers of
Clay county $180,000 if present esti-
mates are correct, Dry weather of
the past month may have cut down
the yield somewhat, but the quality '.•?
good. As the price of $2.25 hundred-
weight, the popcorn brings the grower
an average of $45 per acre. Two oth-
er counties in Iowa—Sac and Ida—ex-
ceed the Clay county output. These
counties supply the grenter part of
the popcorn consumed in the United
States each year.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Fred F.
Joy at her home in Lincoln township
one afternoon last week. Besides
the members present there were three
other guests, Mrs. Frank B. Carter,
Mrs. H. LT. Shannon and Miss Marie
Walker. Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was
high scorer for the afternoon.

Between thirty-five and forty mem-
bers of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,
Order of Eastern Star, were in Casey
last Thursday evening to attend the
district convention of the order. An
invitation has been extended to ths
local chapter by the Cumberland
chapter to be their guests at Cumber-
land orf Monday evening, October
7th.

COSIK IIIIU "•"
figured In. . . . ,„ j. MASH MA'KKIt supplies

AMES HB'-'AVi. 9?«4 that when mixedthis Ina iHP-nKaWe - >-° '|,ulimkes „ heavy
with your < > \ v n t o i n *^"" nK>i joo pounds ot

nmra. MUM •«•«• «""£»h«t Information you arc In-
ttrotad In.

Anita Milling Co.
7 H. J. Chadwick, Pr°P-

At the time of the fire at the
Methodist parsonage in this city, it
was stated by officials of the church
that insurance to the amount of
$2,000.00 was being carried, divided
between two different companies, but
when it came to the settlement it was
found that they had but $1,000 which
wn, being carried with the Forshay
agency, the other policy having ex-
pired in December 192(3 and had never
been renewed. The loss on the parsori-
£,Bc amounted to $590 and all of this
i>; being paid by the Forshay agency.
Tt is indeed fortunate for the Meth-
odist people that the house was not
totally destroyed, for if it had of
been 'they would have found that they
had only $1,000, which the Forshay
agency was carrying, instead of $2,000
which they thought they had. This
might also serve as tin object Ipsson
to other property owners to check up
on their insurance policies, and make
sure that none of their policies have
expired which they wish to be in
force.

In a proclamation just issued by
Gov. John Ham-mill of Iowa, the state
executive has officially proclaimed the
week of October 14 to 20, inclusive,
as "country life week." In his proc-
lamation the governor urges all farm
organizations, chambers of commerce,
luncheon c l u b s , federated clubs,
schools, parent-teacher associations. |
churches and all agencies throughout j
the state to "arrange programs call- j
ing attention to the great possibilities |
within our grasp that can be achieved
through concerted action." T h c-
document was issued in connection
with the American Country Life as-
sociation's twelfth annual conference i
to be held October 17 to 20 at Iowa j
State college at Ames.

Last Wednesday the K. J. U. club of j
Anita met at the home of Mrs. Peter j
Scott, Jr. in Cumberland with six-
teen 'members present. During the
afternoon tea towels were hemmed for
the hostess. All present report a
wonderful time and are looking for-
ward to another meeting at the Scott (

home. A delicious two coiu-se lunch i
was served by Mrs. Soren Sandbeck
and Mrs. Scott. Members present were
Mesdames Mnyme Redburn, Donna
Dorsey. Jennie Knowlton, Ada Rams, j
Beckit- Jeffries, Cora Exline, Susie
Bell, lona Smither, Ben Wilson, Cur-
tis Benson, Sinia Sandbeck, Mae
Workman, Ida Bell and H a z e l
Scott, and the' Misses Lena Schaako.
Stella Wilbourn and Anna Mae Scott.

Rev. Chas S. Lang and wife spen
a day in Anita last week with friends.
Twenty years ago Rev. Lang was a
resident of Anita, being pastor of the
Evangelical church here. He had two
children, Luella and Charles, graduate
from the local high school with the
Class of 1009. He is now pastor of
two country churches in Madison
county.

f + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
f ' Cafe. 4
<• Come in and figure with me. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA TRANSFER 4
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
f Local and long distance moving. 4
f Any time, anywhere. - +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4

'f Raven Feed of all kinds 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Wallace Beery, veteran character
actor of the films plays Gucrd Larey,
the jovial bad man, in "Stairs of
Sand," Paramount's version of tho
famous novel by Zane Grey which
heads the program at the Rialto tha-
atre next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Chester Conklin plays the comedy-
relief role of the production, that
of Tim, and will be seen for ths?
first time in twenty years of acting
without the mustache that contrib-
uted so much to his fame as a comic.

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
f Machines and Batteries. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

t + 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
f SCOTT BROS., Proprietors. 4
4 All kinds of trucking, either 4
f local or long distance. • 4
4 Service any time—day or night. 4
4 We give special attention to trips 4
f to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
f against crippling and death. 4
f Phones, 154 or 158. 4
f + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 «•

Members of the local chapter of th
P. E. 0. were at Casey Tuesday after-
noon attending ,a meeting at which
Casey members were hostesses. A
feature of the meeting was a debate,
"Resolved that a poor housekeeper
with a sweet temper is preferable to
a good housekeeper with a bad tem-
per." The affirmative side was sup-
ported by Mrs. E. S. Holton, Miss
Minnie Forshay and Mrs. G. M. Adair,
and the negative by Mrs. H. E. Camp-
bell, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and Mrs.
Harold McDermott. Casey members
of the Anita chapter are Mrs. Eflie Iv-
ers, Mrs. Flora Ettinger, Mrs. Carrie
Gray, Mrs. Beelie Valentine, Mrs. Lil-
linn Hardin, 'Mrs. Etta Cunningham
f.nd Mrs. Myrtle Gray.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4.
4 Transfer. 4
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. 4
f Phone 71. 4
f + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agents 4
f For 4-
f Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid 4
f . For 4
f All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL 4
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
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JUST HUMANS
Ity Gtnt Carr CARRYING

STONE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

FALL HATS FOR YOUNGSTERS;
LONGER SKIRTS FOR EVENING

EVEN children are showing a dis-
position to become Increasingly

hat conscious. To be convinced of

WE ALL have trouble, I've had this, observe little Miss Six or Seven,
niv nwn. I or youiiger or older as she seats her-

self before one of the diminutive mir-
rored tallies with which every mod-
ern-appointed juvenile millinery de-
partment Is equipped. Note her

OMcdure Ntwspapei Syndicate

"HE GOT ALL THAT BOLOGNA OUT OF A BOOK!"

many people think the; world
[•-colored and life a failure, and

done or said something they
11 their lives, when a vegetable

a brisk walk would have
their vision completely."

|OME MADE CANDY

with the value of candy
predated for all ages, used as
c and a fatigue saver, It be-
ll .the mother to brush up her
pdge'of candy-making. Children

.make candy as much as ever,
.andy la the only kind to give
I and the home Is an economical

prepare It
I will find It a very useful thing
feble to make two or three kinds
ndy extremely well. Practice
[perfect When asked to make

for a church sale or fair,
y-making ability will come

Hon. There is always a vigor-
id for home-made candy
j, at all rimes and places.

tallowing are easy to make and
enjoyed:

Through a
Woman's Eyes

fry Jean AfeicfOM

DOES IT GET YOU
ANYWHERE?

Nougat.
fen four tablespoonfuls of gran-

gelatin In a cupful of cold wa-
Br five minutes, then add a tea-

ul of corn sirup and one cupful
_0ar. Place over the heat and
Bor eight minutes, stirring con-
|y. Beat the white of an egg
•jowly pour over the gelatin mix-
Iteatlng all the while as If mak-
lolled frosting. Add a teaspoon-
it lemon extract, one-third of a
pi of blanched almonds and one-

of a cupful of candied cherries
pistachio nuts 'chopped. Mix

pctloner's sugar—a third of a tea-
irful and the same of cornstarch,
Ikie In a flat pan and pour in the
ure. When firm cut Into squares
ars and wrap In waxed paper.

Chocolate Caramels,
ike one cupful of molasses, one
iul of brown sugar, one-half cup-
of rfch milk, one-quarter cupful of

jer, one teaspoonful of vanilla and
ffonrth pound of bitter chocolate,
nt the molasses, sugar, milk and
tter over the fire and stir con-
fitly until It thickens. Have ready
f chocolate melted over steam, add
Ind cook until a bit dropped In cold
fter will snap. Add the vanilla, stir
pi well mixed, then pour Into anal-

pans to cool. When Quite cold
k off Into squares with a long
Jg knife and cut 'Into one-half
squares. Wrap In paper.

A WELL-KNOWN educator, talking
to the graduating class of one ot

our foremost universities, gave them,
most probably In jest, some advice for
getting on In life that Is Interesting
chiefly for the foolish discussion It has
brought forth all over the country.

"Be snobs, young men," said he. And
for the gist of his program for a yount;
man to get ahead In the world, he
told them to stand aloof, to throw a
bluff, to cultivate the right people, to
make a play for the boss' daughter
Instead of his stenographer.

And people have been comment
ing and discussing and Interviewed
on the question of whether It Is real-
ly better to be a snob and get ahea(
or not to be a snob and not get ahead
"What happiness," Is one naive re
mark, "In marrying the boss' daugh-
ter If you don't love her?"

The assumption seems to be that
It's sure to work—this being a snob.
You're sure to get what you want—
the boss' daughter can't fall to fall
into your arms I The only question
seems to be—will you be happy ac-
cepting all this good fortune just for
being a snob?

And that's all bunk, of course. I
suppose It has happened that

my own.
I always call It carryln' stone.
For when I was only a little fellah
(You know, the time when your hair

Is yellah),
When I wasn't so hefty of leg and

arm,
I helped my father to clear the.farm,
To clear his acres of rock and boulder,
And done as much as a whole lot

older.

But I never carried a stone, I know,
Not one foot more than I had to go.
When .his went down, then I didn't

bother
To carry a rock beyond my father.
Yet I've seen some folks in my older

dnys,
Who had to carry a stone a ways,
Who kept on carryln', never stopped it,
And long, long after they might 'ave

dropped It.

Well, trouble '.s somethln' we all have
known,

I always call It carryln' stone.
Yes, all of us have some stone to

carry,
Whether we're single or whether we

marry.
But when you come to the old rqck

pile,
Don't carry your trouble another mile,
But put It down (and you can, I bet

ya),
And just as soon as the Lord'll let ya.

Why carry a rock a mile or two?
Why keep on carryln' trouble, too?
Whether It's money, or love, or

cookln',
Just set It down when the Lord alnt

lookln'.
Don't load yourself with a lot of care
That you might just as well set down

somewhere,
Don't fret and grieve till you're all

bent double,
Don't carry around a lot of trouble.

(©. 1929. Pougltti M»llooh.>

grown-up air as she proceeds to "try
on" this hat and tbot, making com-

The hat of tweed, here again mothei
and little daughter have a like mil-
linery Interest. The tweed hats for
tota which are made to match their
little tweed coats, show mnny style
variations, one of which Is the strap
ot cloth run through a double slot as
pictured In the lower left corner of
the picture.'

Tbe youngster concluding this group
Is wearing a hat-and-saarf set of felt

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N O K

Group of Children'* H«U.

LUO-t
1 <©. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

[What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

one has risen by hanging on to some-
one higher up—but It doesn't happen
often. All other things being equal,
good connections are usually a valu-
able asset. In their,way they may
be as valuable to a young man who
has' something teally worthwhile to
give as that-, other asset, the neces-
sity to make his own way. But good
connections arc rarely acquired by
concentrating on them. They are
rather a part of the recognition that
comes to people who are trying to do
something worth while, who are In
work for the love of It rather than
for where It is going to get them,
witness the phenomenon of Lindbergh.

Don't assume this to be a preach-
ment against being practical. Fur from
U One must be {.radical. But the
most impractical thing in the world is
to trv to get ahead by concentrating
on that, by being a snob. The point
is that in the Brat pluce it is bound to
keep you from glvlns of your host
to the work that should get you abend
-und then people always see through
It If you look back you will come
upon a recollection, as we all -i. of
someons who tvled to cultivate "the
right people," who always (fed nn eye
open for those who would be of use
to uta, for "getting In rlu'bt"-some-
one So tried to get ahead by being

TWIN CALVES

A RATHER common superstition In
this country—that Is, among farm-

ers—Is that twin calves bring bad luck.
"You will never be rich," "the end of
possession" are some of the significa-
tions of the omen. This is a survival
from the cult of the Roman goddess
Diana, who was the Greek goddess
Artemis. Now Artemis—or Diana, as
we prefer to be Greek or Roman-was
the protectress of domestic animals
and one of the Identities of Artemis
was Illthyla. As Ilithyla she presided
over birth. Diana was generally a
beneficent goddess; but she was not
always so.

The ancients endued their gods an<l
goddesses with very human qualities
and Diana, the Virgin Huntress was
represented as a rather "touchy" spin-
ster, very much of a prude and taking
vengeance upon those who offended
her prudery. As witness the manner
In which she treated that unfortunate
nymph, Calllsto, and that Peeping
Tom of an Actaeon. Now Diana was
born a twin herself and, considering
that she presided over domestic cattle
and over birth, regarded the birth of
twin calves as having a personal
touch offensive to her sense of de-
corum. It was that same delicate sen-
sibility which caused the early Vic-
torian spinster to take offense when
some crude person mentioned the 'legs
of the piano. An offense of that sort
Diana-always punishes.

«£)by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ments all the time. She likes this and I
•he does not like that and they're not
wearing so-and-so now, and the sales-
woman Is catering to her whims as
•erlously as If 'twere mother or big
sister who was being batted.

Perhaps this poise and confidence Is
due to the hats themselves, for chil-
dren's millinery Is more and more
taking on a sophisticated styling. It
Is characteristic, of modern Juvenile
frocks and coats, also hats, that they
reflect the fashion trends of their
elders.

For example take the rolied-off-the-
face "Pirate" brims which are the
last word In Paris hats for this fall.
See how jauntily the little girl pic-
tured In the upper right corner of this

feltgroup Is wearing just such a
model. What's more, tbe color of the
felt is supposed to match this wee
lady's coat just as accurately as all

worked In the Italian way. That 1»,
very bright colors are combined In
most deslgnful motifs.

For evening the yo'ung matron, the
college girl, the debutante have all

Kitchen Policemen

M AYBE you think I'm going to re-
fer to the cop who comes around

to the back door to make love to the
cook and the apple pie. But that Isn't
the only kind of man you may stum-
ble on In the kitchen.

Nor do I mean those poor dough
boys who were set to the sink and
made to clean the kitchen when they
misbehaved in the army. The officers
put them on kitchen police duty, but
they couldn't make them love the fry-
Ing pan or dlshmop.

My Idea of the man who does real
duty in the kitchen Is that of the
fellow who does Ms share of house-
keeping, as far as cooking is con-
cerned. There are lots of men who
have come to the realization that
kitchen work Is no picnic for a wom-
an, and these enlightened men have
begun to share the responsibilities of
the gas range and dlshpan.

With the old-style marriage, which
Is rapidly growing extinct, there was
a "division of labor," whereby the
man worked from sun to sun, or from
whistle to whistle, while womans
work was never done, because she
wasn't running on scheduled time.

With the new marriage, the man
finds It both possible and agreeable
to do a certain amount of work In
the shadow of the gas range. His
wife may be doing her part In meet-
ing household expenses with the LU
pay envelope, so It's only fair for him
to match her wprk with his. If shes
In an office, he can be In a kitchen.

This arrangement changes the mean-
Ing of the rolling pin. Time was when,
this kitchen Implement was only a
sign of the wives' disapproval. Now
It means that men, too, have some
Interest In the place where their food
la prepared. '

Do you think that kitchen duty
makes a man effeminate? I don't It
doesn't change a man when he does
woman's work any more than It
changes a woman when she does
man's work. It's just a case of turn
about Is fair play.

I know of a man who Is about aa
far from being effeminate as a man
can be, judged by bis body and brain.
And yet that man takes his place at

agreed In regard to longer skirts and
soft shimmering materials such as ever
spell the enchantment of sweet sim-
plicity and the utterly feminine.

This froek In the lower Illustration
puts the theory Into practice, qualify-
ing very definitely In matter of beguil-
ing details such os quoted above, us
a proper gown for the smart dinner
party. It Is fashioned of sage green
rayon satin, with tightly bound hips,
slightly raised waistline and skirt
which nears the' floor with its over-
draping.

Exquisite slippers add to the witch-
ery of this costume. Much emphasis
Is being laid this fall upon color and
decorative quality in slippers.

i SUPERSTITIOUS =
" . .' • SUE • • *

mill of trying ;o "get
Boll Syndicate.)

'— O-

II.\\ 'K developed n del igh t fu l an-
on the brown
in the poc!;-

flnnnels

°OES THE 8KY EVER END?

The sky goes on—unending
Forever and a day

I* merges with the ether
Surrounding us alway.

(Copyright.)

B ^ , .
BUt, ,E°S£ one Loyal Oak or Par-wouldnt maw gtal.,l n n gtal.
raa Center or West Q{ t(wns

• When It comes l " , Frea Barton.
i names don't e u . r

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
If a girl wants to see the sweetla

who will some day lead her to th«
altar all she has to do is to wear a
borrowed garment (preferably un-
seen) to a party and there she will

mee(© byMcChive NBWBHaimr Syndicate.!

Life's Philosophies
The intoxication of minor, like that

of the grape, s'>°ws us to others' but

hides us from ourselves, and we in-
ure our own cause, in the opinion of
hewor ld , when we too passionately

and eagerly defend It.-Coltou.

One of the Latest Evening Gowns.

the fashion books "lay clown the law"
In regard to mother'* fall and wlntar
costume.

The felt cloche in the opposite cor-
ner of the picture Is machine-stitched
row and row. both brim and Inset
crown sections, quite in an adult way.
Some of these cunning bonnets use
two colors of felt, for two-tone effects
are In smart vogue.

In the center model we approach
the knitted phase of the millinery
question, for knitted effects are the
rage for both adult and youth and for
tiny tots, too. Not only are children's
tarns knit in the old familiar way, but
they ore just as often made of knit
Si and that which is, equally

smart woven of narrow felt rtrips,
often la multi-color effects.

In a previous paragraph tft*
raised waistline was men-
tioned in connection with the
gown picture*}. vFact Is, we
are at the threshold of nn era
of raised waistlines. Perhaps
no subject Is so widely dis-
cussed in couturier circles as

matter of raising the
waistline, unless it be that of
lengthening the skirt. With
both of these drastic changes
facing us there Is no telling
what thft future will bring
forth in the way of a revolu-
tionized silhouette.

Whatever may be the fate
of gowns, future and present,
in regard to "lines," one
thing is certain, colors and
materials are growing Increas-
ingly lovely with the go-
Ing and coming of the sea-
sons. Just now It Is rich dah-

lia shades wliicli are creating comment,
both for evening and for daytime wear.
Blueberry Is a new shade widely fea-
tured • Pink tints grow In favor for
formal evening wear. These pinks ai"»
flesh shades ami creamy tones with a
blush of pink have a subtle beauty
which captivates, and they are as al-
luring expressed IL terms of moire as
they are in soft crepe-like satin or In
tulle or in velvet the shoeniess of
which Is one of the marvels of the age.

Some real surprising things tfre hap-
pening this season in fashion's! realm,
among which ure gloves and trailing
skirts, coarse net In black or colors
for evening wear, tinted tulle made up
over flowered taffeta, bolero effects
for the formal evening dlne-and-danwr

AI1U yew fc**«^ •—«— -
the sink, and Isn't half bad when It
comes to performing on the kitchen
range.

He says he learned the trick In
camp, where It w4as his Job to get tbe
breakfast. The family used to have
strong coffee, soggy cereals, and ro-
bust muffins when he got the meal,
but they liked the fun of seeing him
play cook. Hail to the Chef 1

Sweetheart Snatchers

A GIRL friend of mine Is almost
heart broken because another

girl, one with dark hair and ruddy
comple-ion, has taken a man away
from her. Gentlemen do not always
prefer peroxide.

Of course, my girl friend was not
engaged to the man, still less-mar-
ried, so she has no comeback In the
courts. She has nothing but tears.
Now the experience which jolted the.
girl's heart gave me a little tap on.
the brain. It made me ask—Why?

Then, too, a man 1 know, and de-
tes't, was boasting the other evening
how he hart cut another guy out
Man number one didn't really care
for the girl he'd snatched, but he
thought it was such fun to rob hla
pal of his sweet patootle! Such a
world, and—Why';

1 suppose It's the way of the world,
and It means that to have Is not to
hold. To be held In the back seat of
the auto doesn't mean that you'll re-
main as the life of that petting party.
Now, why do men und women, who
wouldn't Uilnk of shoplifting, Indulge
In this little crime of beart-plcklng?

Who steals my purse, as Shake-
speare says, steals nothing but an

JULIA BOTTOMLEY,
(ffi. 1911. We»Ui»H*ww«p«r Union.)

old powderpuff, the fare home, and
bargain counter Hanky. But who
steals my sweetie lifts something that
I may not be able to get back at the
next tlonce. For men are hard to
grab in these days.

But, why? That's the question that
bothers oiy hob and knocks the per-
manent out of a wave which isn't a
week old yet. 1 can understand a
girl's motives when she swipes the
other Jane's Steady, for girls havo
been taught to grub men, Just as kit-
tens are taught to hunt mice.

Nature keeps tel l ing the girl that
she must f i nd a male. Well, here'a
a man who is holdinp some other
girl's band. What of It? They aren't
handcuffed together, are they? So
grab that RU.V. and maybe there'll be
a home in it for yon. That's the way
of tbe world where women are con-
cerned.

You see, women are economic and
practical. They are bound to think
of tlH'insulves i"'d tbe race. So I bey
keep tliolr eyes onon for the Visible
Means of Support, wblcb la men.
That's their excuse for swi'uilu snatch-
ing, love-lining, and hear t -pldi l i iK.

Men are not Just tbe same, bui they
nre naturally hunters who are wai t -
hie for the open season to roll around.
A man shoots a deer for the fun of It,
not for venison. He likes to show bis
power, his superiority over other men.
Women suatcb hearts bemuse
tove to.

(© bj the Bull syndicate, '.ual
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fE &E SENTENCED
'OR LOCAL ROBBERY
and Mrs. Henry Vokt, Andy Swol-

Austran Nictell and Roy
|Smith Given Ten Year Sen-

tences Each For Kobbery.

ested following a series of rob-
in Anita and other nearby

, Mi*, and Mrs. Henry Vokt,
Swolley,i Austran Nietell and
ith, pleaded guilty to robbery

es at Council Bluffs Saturday
ivere given ten year sentences

i scries of robberies that brought
[capture happened in Anita dur-

: past six weeks, their work be-
j crude at the Burkhart Tgrocery

! last week, that there was no
lion in the minds of interested

as to who committed the

Ith the confession of Swolley to
purkhart robbery, Nietell and

; were arrested, and as their con-
implicated Mr, and Mrs.

ithat couple was taken into cua-
by the sheriff's office.

|)bably the biggest robbery in
the five are said to have been

nsible was theo-obbery on Sept-
30th. of theUjh-khart grocery,

! a large quantity^ merchandise
aken. Other robberies in Anita

jihey were responsible for were at
R. Stuhr store, Barnholdt &

I'a filling station, 0. W. Shaffer
n's filling station, the E. W. Hol-

Clardy's Hardware and the
; Grain Co.

and Mrs. Vokt were arrested
Beir farm ten miles northeast of
a, where it is claimed that a large
iity of the Burkhart robbery loot
sound. They are said to have also
Isse'd to other robberies'in near-
wns.
kt will serve his sentence at the
Madison penitentiary, Mrs. Vokt

committed to Rockwell City
f reformatory for wdmen, and the

yoiiths were sentenced to the
nosa state reformatory. Nietell

htly escaped from the Eldora
iing school, and young Swolley

[a bench parole from the same in-
Dtion.

NUMBER 50
OHIO RIVER FETE MARKS

NEW TRANSPORTATION ERA
When President Hoover in October

dedicates a monument in Cincinnati,
signalizing the completed canalization
of the Ohio river from Pittsburg to
Cairo, 111., it will mark a new era in
transportation for the states of Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois and Kentucky, all of
which are joining in the celebration
of -this event.

For thus will be forged the first link
in the great chain of inland water-
ways with which the United States
will connect its agricultural regions
to the seas. If you would know some-
thing of the importance of this pro-
ject, l>e sure to read the illustrated
feature article "First Link in Inland
Waterways Chain Completed," by El-
mo -Scott Watson in this issue of the
Tribune.

FARMERS ELEVATORS IN
GOOD FINANCIAL CONDITION

Based on the thorough survey madu
by the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, and so often referred to, the
avera.ee condition of farmers' eleva-
tor companies is splendid according
to a statement published in the Farm-
ers Elevator guide of Chicago.

The statement calls attention to the
fact that while "the average paid up
capital stock of these companies is
$17,105, the average earned surplus
in $7,424. The total surplus for all
companies the country over is $27,-
000.000.00

"These companies paid dividends
averaging B per cent on the capital
stock which totaled $3,000,000.00. They
paid in addition 'patronage dividends'
totaling 34,000,000.00.

"The last report was made for
1926-'27. At that time these com-
panies owned by the farmers had paid
up a capital stock amounting to $60,-
000,000.00 and earned surplus of
$27,000,000.00. For that year thev
paid to their members $7,000,000.00
in dividends.

"A farmers' marketing movement
over fifty years old, worth at that age
$87,000,000.00 and paying $7,000,000
in dividends is well worth while."

BF CLUBS HAVE
BIG YEAR IN IOWA

Moines, Oct. 9. — Boys' and girls
are interested in beef cattle pro-

Ition seem to be on the increase in
Last year, over 3,000 boys and

fed baby beeves, while 111 own-
purebred beef heifers.

he boys' and girls' club work has
r been an important part of the

|a State Fair but it has occupied an
portant position at most of tho
nty. fairs," stated C. A. Oldscn,

representative of the Iowa Beef
j>ducers Association, in a recent re-

; to the Iowa Department of Agri-
ture. "Many counties which do
; have fairs are having an Achieve-

|nt Day in order to show the work
| the boys and girls.
f'The age of the contestants in the
ebred heifer club is from 14 to 20

ars -while the age limits with baby
eves is from 10 to 18 years. We

; to get as many of the older boys
[iterested in the purebred heifers as

ssible so that they will carry on
eir club work when they start farm-
?," stated Mr. Oldsen.
"Boys and girls who wish to enroll

. this work should get in touch with
[leir county agents. Calves should

obtained during the fall months so
>t they may be properly fed and de-

Moped during the winter months."

WILL VOTE ON
CITY BUILDING BONDS

Adair people are called upon on
October 24th. to vote for or against
|he issuing of bonds in the sum of

3,500 for the erection of a municipal
building to be used for housing the

P>re equipment, and all other general
(purposes. Many of the smaller town:

the state are erecting buildings to
*ahe care of the city needs.

MOTION PICTURE ACTING
UPSETS STAGE STAR'S DAY

Charles King of "The Broadway
Melody" fame finds working in
films is a complete upset as far as
his daily program is concerned.

"Fancy getting up in the middle,
of the night and putting on your
evening clothes and makeup," the
former Broadway favorite told a
friend at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studio during the filming of "The
Broadway Melody," which will show
at the Rialto Theatre Sunday and
Monday.

"And what do you call the middle
of the night?'.' the friend asked.

"Oh, eight o'clock in the morning!"
replied Charles.

"The Broadway Melody" is King's
introduction to the screen, but he is
scheduled to appear in many wore
films for M-G-M has recently signed

iim to a long-term contract. Bessie
,ove and Anita Page are featured
with him in the present production
vhich Harry Beaumont directed from
an original story by Edmund Gould-
ng.

AS T\X RECEIPTS WILL
BE MORE FOR THIS YEAR

Iowa gasoline tax receipts give
promise of being about $500,000 high-
er this year than they were in 1928,
State Treasurer R. E. Johnson an-
nounced Monday. Record payment of
51,161,734.07 in August caused Mr.
Johnson to estimate that the year's
total payments will be $9,500,000 com-
pared with $0,000,000 last year.

Good motoring weather in October
would bo necessary to reach such a
figure. The remarkable thing about
gas fax payment

PR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA

John Stuhr, Jr. and Homer Bang-
|;|i8ni were in Des Moines Friday even-

•3ne to witness the night football game
|fctween Drake University and the

Aggies.

A. Garber, well known Adaii
has been appointed as .tin

district member of the execu
committee of the Iowa Good

Association. He was named
President W. R. Orchard, and sue

joneg o

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Pure Sorghum
Our new crop of Sorghum has arrived. The

quality is fine. You will want a gallon while it is
just from of the kettle.

Golden pancake flour, whole wheat 35c
Pillsburys—Aunt Jemima—Virginia Sweet—

JSriardale and Fidelity.

Complete'line of new Shucking Mittens

Friday-Saturday Specials
2 pounds navy beans, new crop ___27c
3 cans tomato soup 2Sc
3 packages macaroni or spaghetti ___2Oc
Sani-Flush, per can ^ ,._.; 22c

'Briardale cane and maple syrup, quart 4Sc
Briardale pancake flour, 30c size 2Sc
2 pounds Briardale coffee J___89c
4-pound package seedless raisins 38c
Large package Gold Dust 23c
10 pounds of sugar 61c

STORE VEGETABLES FOR
WINTER VERY CAREFULLY

SCHEDULE FOR CASS DISTRICT
COURT IN 1930-31 ANNOUNCED

Court schedules for 1030 and 1931
for the Fifteenth Judicial district were
announced in Council Bluffs a few
days ago. Cass county sessions to
open Jan. 28, April 8, Sept. 23, and
Nov. 11. The 1931 terms will date
one day earlier.

The 1930 terms for the other courts
in this district are: Council Bluffs—
Jan. 7, March 18, Sept. 2, and Nov. 10.
Avoca—Feb. 4, April 8, Sept. 30, and
Dec. 9. Fremont County—Feb. 4,
April 1, Sept. 20, Nov. 11. Harrison
County—Jan. 7, March 11, Sept. 2,
Nov. 11. Mills County—Feb. 25, April
29, Sept. 2, Dec. 2. Montgomery
County—Jan. 7, Feb. .25, April 29.
Oct. 21. Page County—Jan. 7, Feb. 2,
Oct. 14. Shelby County--Jan. 7, March
18, Sept. 2, Oct. 21.

Feet's pig meal and corn balancer
at Bartley's produce. tf

SCHOOL BUSSES MUST
CARRY TWO SIGNS

Under the school law as it exists
since the adjournment of the last
legislature, no school bus shall ap-
pear on the highways unless it
bears, front and rear, a sign not less
than Gy.15, bearing the words "school

In order to keep vegetables for
any length of time, rapid changes
in temperature and moisture must be
avoided, advises E. S. Habcr, vege-
table crops spedaist of Towa State
college. Unless a temperature of 40
degrees or less can, bo secured for
most of the storage period, he does
not believe it wise to attempt to stove
many vegetables.

Vegetables are commonly stored in
the house, cellar, which is, in many
instances, a good place. However, if
the collar is heated with a furnace,
about the only vegetable which can
be Siiicessfully stored there is tho
sweet potato. For a house with a
furnace it will be best to put the vege-
tables in a well-insulated room in a
part of the basement remote from the
furnace. It is well to have this rootn
located under 'an unheated part of the
house.

Methods for storing- some of the
commonly stored vegetables follows:

Potatoes are best stored in a moist
and cool cellar or storage cave. They
mUst be dug before the ground freezes
and should be clean and free from
dirt, but not washed. Do not store
potatoes wot. When potatoes aro
stored in bins or piles, no potato
should be more than four feet from
air.

Cabbages are not injured by mod-
erate, frosts. Late, sound heads, not
too ripe, are best for storage. The
sto7-age should not. be too dry and the
temperature should not be. far below
freezing. Onions should be kept dry
and cold, without freezing; 40 to 50
degrees is satisfactory. Beets, tur-
nips and carrots must be stored in a
moist place to prevent evaporation;
covering with sand helps to prevent
a rapid loss in moisture.

Sweet potatoes should be well ripen-
ed and cured for about two weeks in
a warm, dry atmosphere, then stored
in a dry, moderately cool place where
the temperature is 55 or 60 degrees.
Pumpkins and .squashes should be
stored under conditions somewhat
similar to sweet potatoes; if ripe when
harvested, no curing is necessary. Thn
storage must be dry and should range
in temperature from 40 to 50 de-
grees.

AGED ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY SUNDAY

William G. Wilson Suffers Heart At-
tack Shortly After Noon Sunday.

Funeral Services Were Held
Tuesday Afternoon.

75 MILLION SPENT FOR
GASOLINE AND CIGARETTES

Cifi-arettes, g-asoline and inherited
bus" in letters not less than four in- | money cost lowans $76,000,000 year-
ches in height and plain enough to be
easily read. The school board may
furnish these signs or it can require
the. contractor to furnish them. The
new law further provides that school
boards contracting for- busses in the
future must require them to have both
front and rear entrances. Passimr
automobiles must come to a full stop
when a school bus is taking on or dis-
missing1 children.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
and William Kirkham spent Sunday
at Nebraska City, Nebraska, with
Frank W. Burkhart and wife.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BULD1NG

• PHOXBS»O[licc, 177t Residence, 214

ly. a survey compiled by R. E.
Johnson, state treasurer, shows ami
on this expenditure they pay a com-
bined state tax of approximately $11,-
000,000. The $10,000,000, which givs
mr-n and women in the state moiv
than a billion cigarettes to puff every
year, bring a revenue of $1,183,032.91
into the treasurer's office, according-
to 1928 figures. The cigarette tax from
the begtinina: of 1929 to the present
month runs as hiph as $868,141.39,
which is a gain of $97,451.26 over last
year for the same number of months.
Besides the cigarettte revenue, the
state received $9,138,707.68 in gas
fax in 1928, because lownns bought
$65,000,000 worth of gasoline during
the year. In 1928 there was in gas

in recent months,
Mr. Johnson said, has been increase*
which more than niako up for decline
in the early months, because of bad
weather. Up to June no increase
over 1928 hnd been shown.

August, 1929. collections- passed the
word established in Jnly, 1927, when
$1 018 048.80 was puirl. These are the
only two months, in which payments
have reached $1,000,000.

The flaming fueds, fierce hatreds
nn,i wild loves of a passionate people;
the beauty of the primitive, the color.
of adventurous life, the spectacle of
spirited savagery at play and at war

"it vou at the Rialto Theatre next
Wednesday. The comedy

Abortion in cows can be handled quite successfully by vaccina-

Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

William G. Wilson, well known and
long time resident of Anita, passed
away at the family home on Cherry
Street shortly after noon Sunday,
death resulting from a heart attack,
with which he was stricken shortly
aftev the noon day meal.

Obituary.
William Gordon Wilson was born in.

Galley county, Ohio, on September
15th., 1845, and passed away on Oct-
ober 6th., 1929; aged 84 years, and
21 days. He was the son of James and
Eva Sines Wilson •

Mr. Wilson came to Iowa with his
parents when he was seven years old.
The family located on a farm near
Mechanicsville in Cedar county, where
he spent the years of his young man-
hood.

He was united in marriage on Jan-
uary 10th., 186(5, to Miss Laura Glea-
son. Four children were born to this
union, two daughters and two sons:
Miss Fannie Wilson of Glenwood,
Iowa: Edward Wilson of Randolph.
Nebraska; Jesse Wilson of Mechanics-
ville, Towa; and Miss Estella Wilson,
who passed away a number of years'
apo. •

Tn 1877 the family moved to Audu-
bon county, where Mr. Wilson hart
bought a farm. On July 13th., 1880,
Mrs.' Wilson passed away. On April
10th;, 1882, at Des Moines, Mr. Wilson
was married again, this time co Mary-
Elizabeth Wright Beason, and to this
union was born one daughter, Mrs.
i-Jva Koob of Anita.

In 1908, Mr. Wilson and .his wife
sold their farm in Audubon county
and purchasing property in Anita
moved to this city. Mr. Wilson suf-
fered a paralytic stroke in 1911, fol-
lowed by another three years later,
which left him in a very feeble condi-
tion.

Besides the widow and children,
deceased is survived by three sisters
and one brother, Mrs. Albert Boyles
of Routherland, Iowa; Mrs. Lizzie
Jackson of Mechanicsville, Iowa; Mrs.
Ann Bowers of Jefferson, Iowa; and.
Samuel Wilson of Mechanicsville, •*:
Iowa. He is .also survived by six
grandchildren and two great grand-
children. Curtis Benson of this city
is a stepson, and Mrs. Ed. Wilson of
Randolph, Nebraska, is a stepdaugh-
ter.

The passinp; of Mr. Wilson removes
another of the pioneers of this part
of the state. During his residence
here, he made many friends and up
to the time of his affliction, he took
an active) part in everything that
made for the pood of the community.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. E. A. Bellows, the pastor. In-
terment was made in Evergreen cems-
tery.

month is $5,988,366.08, or $200,00 in-
crease over 19'2S for the same period
of t ime. .

ben on vengennce
love is but one step from hate.

learns that

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make •
every effort to make you a regular customer. ;

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

FAMILY REUNION.

A family reunion of the Lewis fam-
ily was held at the home of Mrs. Vina
M. Spry on Sunday. The day was

j pleasantly spent by all in attendance,
and a big picnic dinner was enjoyed at
noon.

Those present were Albert Lewis,
wife and son, Gail; Mrs Claire Kime;
Mrs. Roy Lewis and children, Donal'l
and Darlene, of Ainsworth, Nebraska-.
Earl Lewis, wife and children of
Casey; Ralph Hawk, wife and child-
ren; H. C. Lewis and wife; Ross
Lewis and wife; Ed. Lewis; Lafo
Lewis and family; Oliver Saxton and
family; Wallace Saxton; Floyd Spry;
Vivian Thompson and Irene Sinkey of
Casey; Ben Cecil and wife; Gerahl
Akers and wife; and Russell Durham,
A brother, W. M. Lewis, of Randolph,
Nebraska, was unable to be present.

Those- hockless picnic hnms at
Miller's agp'a real buy. tf

George Denne was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday.

Don't miss Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'j
big picture, "The Broadway Melody,"
October 13th. and 14th. at the Rialtr
Theatre.

Mrs. James Furman, who has been
confined to her bed for several months
after suffering a stroke of paralysis
is in a very weakened condition.

ft is announced from the Stata
House that Hon. Ed. M. Smith, sec-
retary of state, has instructed field
agents and inspectors to co-operate1,
with peace officers and county treas-
urers in rounding up owners of truck*
using- the public highways who have
failed to pay license fees imposed by
the last legislature. In issuing this
order the secretary asserted that am-
ple time had been given for such truck
owners to become familiar with the
new law, and that from now on the
penalties provided under
would be invoked.

that law

FENCE HISTORIC ROCK
TO PREVENT DAMAGB

Fonr thnt visitors will upset • or
dninage tho balanced rock in Maquo-
keta cavos state park has caused the
stnto board of conservation to order
it to be fenced in. The rock of large
proportion and balanced on a small
base would fall many feet into the
valley below if it upset. Other work
to be done at the same time includes
building steps and walks to inacces-
sible parts of the caves, and protect-
ing the park from livestock by a
fence.

Mrs. Lillio McKinney and daughter,
Miss Lillian, nro visiting in the city
with her brother and uncle, Dr. H. E.
Campbell and family. They stopped
here for a few days visit while on
their way home to Whittier, Cali-
fornia, from a visit with relatives and
friends in Pennsylvania. • ,
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first Link in Inland
Chain Com

e Steamer Cincinnati

•LEADING...

Lesson
P. D.D., De»n

Iral

9:00 P. m. ,̂ "d

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HEN President Herbert Hoover un-

veils and dedicates a monument,
erected high upon a cliff In Eden
park In Cincinnati, it will mark not
only the completed canalization of
the Ohio river from Pittsburgh to
Cairo, III., but It will mean also
that there 1ms been forged the
flrst link In the chain of Inland
waterways which the United
States proposes to establish. For
thus will the flrst Important step
be taken In a project which the

President has declared will "contribute to the
wealth and economic progress of every section of
the Union, contribute to the unity of the nation
and Is of concern to every one of our millions of
farms and homes."

The dream of a vast Inland waterways system
which now appears to be approaching realization,
Is not a new one. More than 150 years ago
George Washington, visiting the Ohio river coun-
try as agent for Virginia officers who had beea
granted western lands for their services in the
French and Indian war, caught the flrst vision of
the Importance of tills natural highway Into the
little-known interior of the continent. In 17S3,
after a tour from his camp at Newburg into cen-
tral New York where he had explored the head-
waters of the Mohawk and the Susquehanna, In
a letter to the Marquis de Chastellus, he wrote:
"I could not help taking a more extensive view
of the vast inland navigation of these United
States and could not but be struck by the Immense
extent and Importance of It, and of the goodness
of that Providence which has' dealt Its favors to
us with so profuse a hand. Would to God we
may have wisdom enough to Improve them. I
shall not rest contented till I have explored the
Western country, and traversed these lines, or a
great part of them, which have given bounds to
a new empire."

After the Revolution he did explore the west-
ern country again to have his faith strengthened
In the importance of the Inland waterways to the
nation which was then in the process of building,
and he wrote to Henry Lee: "Open all the com-
munications which nature has afforded between
the Atlantic states and the western territory, and
encourage the use of them to the utmost . . .
and sure 1 am there Is no better tie by which they
will form a link in the chain of Federal Union."
Of Washington's part In the development of our
Inland waterways, Archer Butler Hulhert in his
volume, "The Paths of Inland Commerce" In the
Yale University Press "Chronicles of America"
writes:

Some of the pictuseg In Washington's vision
reveal, In the light of subsequent events, an
almost uncanny prescience. He very plainly proph-
esied the International rivalry for the trade of the
Great Lakes, embodied today In the Welland and
Erie canals. He declared the possibility of navi-
gating with ocean-going vessels the tortuous 2,000-
mlle channel of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers;
and within sixteen years ships left the Ohio, crossed
the Atlantic, and sailed In to the Mediterranean

. he approved and encouraged Rumsey's me-
chanical Inven t ion for propelling boats against the
stream, showing that he had a glimpse of what
was to follow af ter Fitch, Rutnsey and Fulton
should have overcome the mighty currents of tho
Hudson and the Ohio with the steamboat's paddle
wheel. His proposal that congress should under-
take a survey of western rivers for the purpose of
giving people at large a knowledge of their pos-
sible Impor tance as avenues of commerce was a
forecast of the Lewis and Clarke expedi t ion as well
as of the pol icy of the government today for the
Improvement of the great Inland rivers and ha r -
bors.

When the stream of immigration began to pour
Into the lands beyond the Allcj-'henles In the early
days of the Republic and the new country began
to make Itself felt as a vi tal part of the nation
and a great political force in the national gov-
ernment, there began an era of internal improve-
ments forced upon the government by the west-

erners. The' most striking manifestation of this
movement was in the development of waterways
and the '20s and '80s became very definitely "the
canal period" in our history. By 1825 New lork
had completed her Erie canal from Albany to
Buffalo at a cost of $7,000,000. Ohio and Illinois
caught the canal fever even before the New York-
ers had completed their project and the result
was the Ohio canal and the Illinois-Michigan
canal. All of these had a profound influence In
building up the now country, none more strik-
ingly than the Erie canal. Over It poured a
stream of immigration to the west, and back from
the borderlands n little later began streaming
the commerce which was to build up New York
city from a population of 124,000 In 1820 to 203.-
000 in 1S30.

What was true of the Erie canal In New York
city was no less true of the Illinois-Michigan
canal and Chicago. There is no douht that this
water.way contributed immeasurably to the growth
and prosperity of Chicago in Its early years and
started It on Its way to becoming the metropolis
of the Mississippi valley. But the "canal period"
came to an abrupt close and the de6Hne of water-
way transportation began when the first "Iron
horse" began puffing along the crudely construct-
ed roadbed of the earliest railroads. Although
water transportation was to continue In an im-
portant role In the development of this Mississippi
valley and the trans-Mlsslsslppi regions, the rail-
roads became the major factor In transportation
of people and of commerce and they continued to
do so down to the present time. The revival In
recent years of the sentiment for Inland water-
ways development has resulted from economic
shifts due to the World war. The large advance
In railroad rates as a result of higher wages and
higher costs of materials and operation since the
war has turned the attention of the American
people to the necessity for finding some method
.for reducing transportation costs. The develop-
ment of Inland waterways holds out a hope for
finding that way.

It is altogether fitting that President Hoover
should dedicate the monument which marks the
completion of die first step in developing the
inland waterways system. As .secretary of com-
merce In the last two administrations, upon him
devolved the leadership In solving the problems
of transportation and commerce in the United
States and as an engineer by training he brought
to the task of developing the Inland waterways
system, which is so largely an engineering prob-
lem, the understanding necessary to that solu-
tion. Speaking before the Mississippi Valley asso-
ciation In St. Louis In November, 1027, President
Hoover, then secretary of commerce, declared
that "The national mind until the past two or
three years has conceived waterways develop-
ment as local projects of some Immediate nearby
Improvement Instead of a wide vision of a com-
prehensive system of twelve thousand miles of
connected Inland water transportation reaching
from the gu<f to the northern frontier and from
the lakes to the Atlantic."

He then outlined the plan which he character-
ized as "the greatest engineering undertaking In
history," for such a comprehensive system as Is
now going forward under his administration ns
President. The principal points in that plan are
two-fold: first, the Mississippi system, to deepen
the 0,000 miles of the Mississippi and Its tribu-
taries to a min imum depth of sis to nine feet
so as t6<i>ermlt modern barge service;'second, the
Great Lakes system: to construct the St. Law-
rence shipway from the Lakes to the Atlantic,
thus opening the lake ports to vessels from all
over the world over 8,000 miles of deep water-
ways. Minor points In the plan are the stabiliza-
tion of lake lovels and deepening of channels so
as to permit full ship-loading within the lakes,
the extension of intra-costal waterways and the
continuous development of our harbors.

Included In the Mississippi system will be the
deepening of the Missouri rlvpr to KnnKns OJtv

and as far above that point ns traffic warrants,
the connecting of Lake Michigan with the Mis-
sissippi river by a nine-foot channel and the
canalization of the Ohio which has just been com-
pleted. In the latter the construction of 50 locks
and dams by the federal government at a cost of
about- $125,000,000 will now assure navigation on
the Ohio a nine-foot stage the year round. It Is
In celebration of this fact that the Ohio river
dedication, sponsored by the Ohio Valley Improve-
ment association, will be held throughout the
Ohio volley, during one week in October.

According to plans for the celebration an-
nounced by President Oscar F. Barrett of the
Ohio Valley Improvement association, the steam-
er Cincinnati, which has been chartered by the
association ns the flagship of the pageant, will
leave her home port at Cincinnati, heading up-
stream for Pittsburg, where the commemorative
ceremonies will begin. Pennsylvania will hold
Its gala affair at Pittsburgh, Gov. John S. Fisher
presiding. The historic significance of the Ohio
river wlil be stressed at this city, situated at the
juncture of the Allegheny and the Monongahela
rivers which mingle their mountain waters to
form the Ohio. Gov. Howard M. Gore will officiate
at the West Virginia dedicatory services.

At Cincinnati President Hoover Will unveil and
dedicate the Ohio River monument. Myers Y.
Cooper, governor of Ohio, will Introduce the
President and will officially represent his state
In the exercises. The monument Is n granite
obelisk 20 feet above its base bearing four
bronze tablets.

On the north face of the monument, a plate
bears the following description:

A. D. 1070—A. D. 1929, River Ohio, so called by
the Iroquols on account of Its beauty—descended
by Sleur De Ln Salle; discovered by the French
explorer, La Salle, about 1670 and claimed by him
for Louis XIV of France; seized by the British as
the result of the French-Indian war 1755-1702;
descended by George Washington In 1770; Included
In the territory of the United States as the result
of the Revolutionary war and Treaty of Paris 1776-
1783; saved to the Union by General William Henry
Harrison In the War of 1812; The first steamboat
"New Orleans" piloted by Captain Nicholas J.
Roosevelt was launched at Pittsburgh In 1811. For
more than two hundred years It was the great
highway to the west of the American pioneer; this
monument was dedicated by Herbert Hoover, Pres-
ident of the United States, to mark the completion
of tho canalization of tho river to a depth of nine
feet, from Pittsburgh to Cairo, a distance of nine
hundred and eighty miles.

The tablet on the south face records the organ-
ization and work of the Ohio Valley Improvement
association.

On the east face Is n testimonial to John L.
Vance of Galllpolis, Ohio, first president of the
organization, which for 35 years has sponsored
the improvement of the Ohio river.

On the west face the tablet bears a part of
the work done by Albert Bettlnger, Cincinnati, to
the accomplishment of regulating the flow of the
Ohio river to assure navigation on this stream.
a nine-foot stage the year round.

The day after the dedication of the monument
Kentucky will stage Us demonstration which will
feature the Importance of the river development
to the Southland. Gov. Flem D. Sampson will wel-
come President Hoover and the members of the
Ohio Valley Improvement association Jn behalf of
his commonwealth.

The thirty-fifth annual convention of the asso-
ciation will be held aboard the steamer Clncin-
natl when she ties up at the Kvansvllle (Ind )
public landing. The business sessions of the
organization will occupy the day over which
President Oscar F. Barrett will preside, with Gov
Harry G. Leslie ns an honored guest. Lock and
Dam No. 53 at the foot of Grand Chain will then
be dedicated ns this part of the system was the
last to be constructed.

Cairo, at the confluence of the Ohio, will con-
elude the celebration with a river regatta races
fireworks, and a program of speeches by "S
Bta e officials, of which Gov. Louis I, En merson
will be the principal figure. He will key o"e the
improved Ohio river's significance to the p™irS
of the West, and convey to the delegatesf the
greetings of Illinois. Then he will wish fi e river

"

Lesson for October 13

KEEPING FIT FOR THE SAKE OF
OTHERS

Temperance Lesson
LESSON TEXT—lJan. 1:8-80. I Cor

9:19-27, 1 Tim. 4:7-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Know y* not that

your body Is the temple ot tha Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye Uav«
of God, and ye are not your own, lor
ye are bought with a price} therefore
glorify God In your body.

PRIMAR7 TOPIC—Taking Care o
ur Bodies.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Keeping Pit.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

C—Self-control for the Common Good
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

C—Temperance Essential to the High
st Usefulness.

In the use of this as n temperance
esson It must be borne In mind that
: Is temperance tn the sense of self-

mastery rather than Indulgence In In-
oxlcatlng Honors. *

1. The Self-mastery of Daniel and
His Companions (ban.'1:0-20).

These young men were wrenched
from their homes and country In the
;ender years of youth and carried
away as captives to a strange land.

1. Their trials (vv. 5-7).
(1) The test of conscience (v. 6).

By the appointment of the king, a por-
tion of the king's meat and wine was
provided dully for the captives. This
being contrary to the Jewish customs,
the young men could not conscien-
tiously partake of them. Conscience
Is the groundwork of human charac-
ter.

(2) Changed name (w. 6, 7).
Among the Hebrews, names were

given to children which were most
significant. Daniel means "God Is my
Judge." The significance of this name
was that all the problems of life were
submitted to God for His decision. This
was the secret of Daniel's successful

S:
.
;

|«'.lit S: S:
HIJ5 S: S:
•» p-

:

' '"• ' ' av id V "">% 1:• A,l.!w«Uvv<1
( l ) H H e r r«i

r'ish.

8:30 p. tn. Sonntron
9:00 p. m. Majestic ,nejll .

10:00 p. m. Arabesque " <* IhJ
10:30 p. m. Around tIIP &,„
ll:CO p. m. BrokoUi cfe
11:30 p. m. Choral neve'ie '
12:00 m. Herbert's C.otr£tIllM

N. B. C. RED " N C T ~
11:15 a, rn. Uadlo i.u

8:00 p. m. Voice of
9:30 p. m. tSenernl v

10:30 p. m. Headline i

. a. C. IlEII i\KT\VOKK-o«,iJ
:15 a, m. Hiullo linuuMj ,'' 5

life.
(3) Their religions life (v. 8).
This Involved their refusal to eat

meat and to drink wine. In the case
of Daniel at least, It also Involved his
praying three times a day. Daniel
purposed In his heart that he would
not defile himself with this food and
drink.

2. Their courtesy (w. 8-13).
Daniel seems to have been the

spokesman for the company. Although
his heart was fixed, he did not forget
to be a gentleman. Be requested that
he be excused from this meat and
drink in order not to be defiled.

3. Their triumph (VT. 14-21).
(1) Their physical health (vv. 14-

10).
A test was made for ten days which

showed that they were fairer In coun-
tenance and fatter In flesh than those
who Indulged in the king's meat.

(2) Their mental growth (vv. 17-
20).

Daniel and his companions were
fouhd to be ten times better than their
comrades in wisdom and understand-
ing.

(3) Social and political preferment
(T. 10). They stood before the king.

(4) ' T h e i r temporal influence
(T. 21). All were advanced to posi-
tions of Influence, and Daniel became
president of the college of wise men,
and the prime minister of the nation.

II. Paul Advises the Corinthians
as to Self-control (1 Cor. 9:10-27).

The Corinthians were an intemper-
ate and a dissolute people. No city
in the world perhaps exceeded them In
vices of all kinds. The surest and
most effective way to combat vice is
to inculcate virtue.

L Paul's own life and example
(vv. 10-23).

Though free from all men, he made
himself servant unto all.

2. The Isthmian games (vv. 24-27).
Paul uses these popular games to

illustrate the need of self-control.
(1) Life Is a race (w. 24, 25). In

order to win a prize there must be
self-denial and definite exertion. The
Christian obtains life by contact with
Jesus Christ through faith (John 8:16?
8:30; 5:24). While he gets salvation
(life) at the beginning, God places be-
fore him definite rewards as incen-
tives to exertion. The Christian be-
lieves for life, but works for rewards.

(2) It la a tight (vv. 26, 27).
The Christian's efforts are not mere

beatings of the air. He has a deadly
struggle with his carnal nature.

II I . Paul'* Advice to Timothy (I
Tim. 4:7-12).

A minister needs to have control of
himself. He Is urged to exercise him-
self unto godliness. He needs to train
himself for Ols work as a teacher and
a minister.

7:30 p. m Hoxy ixnfl w,
8:30 p. m. Whltehoust pn»:00 p. m. Edison S0
9:30 p. m. Real Folks

10:00 p. m. Cabin Nights
10:3B p. m. Empire UulMst,
11:00 p. m. Pepsoilcnt

COI/U.MIIIA SV<STn
8:30 a, m. MornlnK Dcvottai
8j45 a. m. Bometlilns for
9:30 a. m. Blue Mondav

10:00 a, m. Elizabeth
10:30 a. m. Columbia
11:00 a. m. Ida llnllcy Allen
11:30 a. m. Columlta x00n L .
12:30 p. m. Julie Wirnz and C

1:16 p. m. Harold Siorn and
2:00 p. m. Patterns in hi™
8:00 p. m. Llt tmann E
3:30 p. m. "Our Hook

N.
11

4:30 p. m. A u c t i o n
7:30 p. m. S'joonylanii'alpSJJ*1

8:00 p. m. Mlchel ln Tiring
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic '
9:00 p. m. Evcruiuly Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot ciu
11:00 p. m. Undio Keiib

N. U. C. I U . I K )
11:00 a. m. forecast M;

1:00 p. mjjnttt.
8:00 p. mflBore Oilfaj. '
8:30 p. mFAround \ V H W V
8:00 p. m. College taj Stott,
9:30 p. m. Dutch Mastm1 Htaft_

10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-U-Slitlcil
10:30 p. m. Freed OrchesMiitl.

COI.VM1I1.V SYSTEM
6:30 p. m. Alice Foote Mjctapd
6:58 p. m. Bulova Correct Tint,
7:00 p. m, Ohrbach's usw Crat.
7:30 p. m. Leo Kelsmnn and f '
8:00 p. m. United Symphony 0
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories-Aviations
8:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul fftitam'

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra.
10:30 p. m. Story In n Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:30 p. m. Tho Dream Boat.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time,
12:01 a, m. Midnight Ueverlea.

N. B. C. B.ED JiETWOttK-OitrtnJ
11:15 a, m. Radio Household Imtlr

8:00 p. m. Moblloll. .
8:30 p. m. Hippy Wonder Batal
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. sn. Palmolive Hour.

N. B. C. m,lU NETWORK
10:30 a. m- Mary Hale Martin P

hold Period.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School oic

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and llomis
8:16 p. m. Reznor MtK. Coropal
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies. '
8:30 p. m. Sylvani-.i Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Keal Follts.
9:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Tra«

10:00 p. m. A. B. A. Voyaijers.
10:30 p. m. StromuerK Carlson.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLU.1II1IA SYSTEM
8:SO a. m. AlornlnK Devotions.
8:45 a. m. Something for >••«£"
9:30 a. m. Morning on BroaiWW.

10:00 a. m. Milady's Mirror.
10:30 a. m. Columbia tnpcr
11:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen

2:00 p. m. Pntterns

SIS £ £
». B. O. UED. . .

10:45 a. m. General Mi u- , tl
11:15 a. m. Radio Household

5:00 p. m. RKO H""1'', <wt Ilo»r.
7:30 p. m. Coward Co nfo U ffl
8:00 p. m. Fleischmtin Sunsm
9:00 p. m. SeiborllnB Slnb '™ |
9:31 p. m. Nat'l. Suuar

10:00 p. m. Halsey & t u i r t .10:30 p
.

10:45 a.

7;3
M

0 S: S:
SISS I: S:
9:30 p. ra. Maxwell Hous

10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
ll.-OO p.

Barbara

10:00 a. m. Morning
10:30 a. m. With Theresa
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
11:SO a. m. Du Barry
11:46 a.

'8 •

3:00 p. m. .
8:80 p. m. Our BOOK

N. B. O. BED ..--
6:80 p. m. Raybestos i»
8:00 p. m. CltteB Service. ,
9:00 p. m. An Evenlw, " BI
»:30 P. m. Schraderto*'. ..

7:30 p. m,
8 00 p. m. Triadors.
1 45 p. m. Craddock
900 p. m.
9-:30 p. m.

°

CD.
pair.

.inks'*

Doing Good
Doing good Is the only pleasure that

never wears out.—Confucius.

Bring God Into Your Heart
Bring God down Into your neart

Embalm your soul in Him Dow, make
within you a temple for the Holy
Spirit; be diligent In nood works, mako
others happier and better.—Amlel's
Journal.

7:30 p. m. Howar
8:00 p. m. NaOonal 1 o •
8:80 p. m. U. S. Army j r_
9:00 p. m. True Story ' »

&00 m. HorSertJ Corre;.rTi"0Vn,
12:01 a, m. «'i<"lEht ''

It. B. O.
11:15 a.

srsrs'r.rLS1"8'1-01
Cln-

Power and Providence)
No onto can Contemplate the great

tacts of astronomy without feeling nla
own littleness and the wonderful
eweep of the power and providence of
God.—JIdwarda.

I'-OO D' m! Clnre

ie?S?SIV.OO p. m. Guy l
11-SO p. rn. Hotel -: , . r i , i-i •
12 M m. Herbert « t V«'ie'
12:01 ». m. MlaniS"1
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Husking Time Is Mitten Time
Masterbilt brown gloves and mittens are triple

pre-shrunk of heavy cotton flannel and guaranteed
not to rip.

WHAT MARKS A NEWSPAPBK. A N I T A (i: \VA1-NIT (i.

A mistaken idea with some people : In t h e i r second conference gam<»
is that, the newspaper is an individual i last Friday A n i t a Hi and Walnut M i

Men's
Men's
Hoy's
Boy's

brown •mittens.
brown gloves.
brown gloves,

brown mittens,

two
two
two
two

thumb,
thumb,
t h u m b ,
thumb,

$2.50
.82.60
$2.00
$2.00

Try one pair and you will always insist on Mas-
terbilt brown gloves and mittens.
Husking hooks, t humb hooks, palm hooks * 50c

Husking pegs far man and boys J0(l \'0"^\
Corn buskers Friend, for treating mi t t ens ^
H I T S K 1 N K — t h e perfect hand wash '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '->lc

•Men's heavy 220 weight overalls, high back
or suspender back, Red Ball brand,"pair. __
Ball Band overshoes and rubbers give more
days wear; men's 4-buckle overshoes
Men's 5-buckle, all rubber, white sole over-
shoes .__

$1.39

$4.95
L E W I S '

A Fine Store'in a Fine Town

proposition. If they don't like the edi-
tor, they feel they must knock the
paper and stand in the way of its sue
cess whenever possible. They do not
realize that the local paper is just as
mi'ch a purl of the communi ty as the
schools, churches or any th ing else.
The newspaper is d i f ferent , from any
other business, it is a communi ty af -
fair. I t is 'for service to the people
and not for any individual .

You may not l ike the e d i t o r and the
editor may not love you any too well
—but the paper be is responsible for
does just a,« much for you as the ser-
vice renders others. There is noth-
ing personal with it, it is- here for -\
purpose and that purpose is to do
what good it can in every wa
and the c.-reater the support of those it
undertakes to serve the better service
it can render. II, takes the people to
make a good newspaper and withom,
the help of the people no one can run
a successful newspaper. It requires
money to operate any kind of business
—even the churches and the papers
are no exception and for this reason

battled to a C to C> tie.
i The local ba l l In ters went in to the

game w i t h the i r usual pep and deter-
mina t ion which is shown by the fact

the k i rkoff they
nd

tha t , a f t e r receiving
made their downs but on the seco
a t t e m p t were held and on Hwld's -1.1
yard p u n t , Avery Higgles recovered
t h e f u m b l e of the Wa lnu t sa fe ty . On
two well executed flays Cap't. Scott ;

went over for the f i rs t touchdown '
w i t h only four miii ' .nes of the game
•lone. Mis a t t e m p t to place k ick was
Mocked.

We again received on the next
k i e k o / T and on t h e t h i r d play, a pass
f rom Scott to Smithor , McNeil the

-. - f a s t charging hack of Walnut. , came
it can ; jn and intercepted and executed some

of the best headword and open field
runn ing the A n i t a boys have1 seen, lie
scored their f i r s t and only tal ly and
only seven minutes of the game was
gone. Their at tempt to score the ex-
tra point was no good so the score ,
stood (i to (i at the end of the quarter. :

The remainder of the game was a i
nut and take affair with the moral of !

THE ANITA
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WHO ARE THE TAXPAYERS?

How often do we hear people .boast
of their indifference to the levying of
new and higher taxes, because (they
think) they pay no taxes anyhow. It
is a fact that should be well known
to every adult person that nearly all
taxes are paid indirectly.

In many lines of business a very
large percentage of the gross income
is required to pav various taxes, lic-
ense fees, inspection fees, etc. These

expenditures are, necessarily, charged
up to those who buy the products or
services of the f i r m . No concern could
stay in business long unless it calcu-

, • - --*,..*,.. . i,uli jmtj uiKe ilium \ > I U I LUC l i m i m U L

they must have the financial support j the locals going down and the Walnut

M iT'n°SS 'ntCreSt aS WCH as the hn>'s P0'*inir up. Both teams were
'u ' trying hard to put over the winning

I'ew newspaper publishers make play bllt the dogged defense of the j
j more than a comfortable living and | nsna) tjffht Rame wns evidcnt. Con- I
j scarcely one ,s reported wealthy from ' sidcrinff that Walmlt has had foot

, money made in the newspaper busi- '• ball for a number of years and that
! ness. 1 hey deserve to be trusted and i the sport is relatively new in the local

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO

of doing business and taxes are one
of the first items on an up-to-date
cost .sheet.

The landlord must, figure taxes i
when he fixes the rental on a house, j
so the renter pays the taxes on a home |
whether he owns it or not. Likewise,
the merchant charges taxes as part of
his costs, and tho consumer pays.
Most of us pay no bills to the rail-
roads for hauling freight, but we pav
the freight just the same; and one of
the

to be understood by the people—it
the editor and not the pla
makes a'newspaper useful in a com-
munity, though a liberal patronage is
necessary if the
to the town.

ADVICE TO THE SON.

My son, remember you have to
work. Whether you handle pick or
wheelbarrow or a set of books, dig-
King ditches or editing a newspaper,
ringing an auction bell or writing
funny things, you must work. Don't j

school the boys were very good but
considering that the boys went in an';!
scored a touchdown in the first four

i minutes of play and then were not
j able to score another point shows that
i their ability to cooperate was not
; all it could be or all it has been in
i previous games. Let's see if we can't
| overcome this and keep up our old
| Anita determination.
j The boys go to Casey Friday of this

week and we are hoping that a large
of supporters will' accompany

us.

roans Tor hau mi>- freight but \vo n™ ! •' "•"••"•••' "' "nuny; a newspaper, , ,. , ;„
the freight Just 'ihe ̂ c; and one^of ?*«**> ."" 8Urtlra *» «» ̂  '-«' of supporters w,,l 'acc
the main items, used in calculating *lmn-v thlni-s' Vou must work. Don't! "
freieht i>ate.s is the tax paid by th-- , ''al °f kil l inff .Voui>se'f by over- ! WHAT VARIETY OF
railroad company. ' working on the sunny side of thirty. CORN 1« THP

Practically all' taxes-property in f^ ^ mmMm**> ** * »• b-ause .̂1S ™
come and corporation-are aid b'v i ^ " "1- °nd d°n'b S° home Anles' Oet 9—A "artial a»come and corporation—are paid by the
ultimate consumer, and generally
a nice little extra percentage is tack-
ed on for good measure. So the real
taxpayers in this country are not on
the assessor's list.

Thus it is to the interest of the poor
especially, to see that government ex-
penditures are not unduly high.

Eggs
• -mr 9~m Your
Basket

More Profit
in

Your
Pocket

until 2 a. m. It's the intervals that
kill, my son. The work gives you
appetite for your meals; it lends
solidity ,to your slumber; it gives you
a perfect appreciation of a holiday.
There are young men who do not i
work, but the country is not proud of |
them. It does not even know their

j names; it only speaks of them as old
I Ro-and-So's boys. Nobody likes them;
j the great busy world doesn't know I

they are here. So find out what you i
| want to be am! do. Take oft" your
i coat ant! make dust in the world. 'The
j busier you are, the less harm yon are
| apt to get into, the sweeter will b°
your sleep, the brighter your holidays
and the bettor satisfied the whole'
world will be with you.—Bob Burd- ' and

partial answer to
the question "What is the best variety
of-rorn?" may be arrived at by study-
ing the recent bulletin which gives the
results of eight years of test? con-
ducted by the Iowa Corn and Small
Grain Growers' Association in con-
nection with the Iowa Experiment
Station and the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

"This bulletin is one of the most
I constructive efforts made by the as-
sociation during the past few years,"
stated Joe L. Robinson, secretary of
the association, in a report to tho
Iowa Department of Agriculture. "It
summarizes the results and should

;s a valuable

October 12 to
October 18 .rs „, ,

>«

The mammoth nuyin(, ̂

thousands of I r ^ ,,
• "• A. (,|-0,,,,,.

possible Train Load pi...

bring better values to V011 v " "̂
, , • J

 Ul'Nol.
Inr does double-duly a( (| ,-.

Store. Come in N,,w_s, ', "^
n, j ''''vineI odny. s

Quaker Oats

Argo Gloss Starch

English Walnut Meats Special.
pound

Tall Milk
Purc country. made at Mt. Etna,
Vi R«»on Me; gal lon. . . . . . .

A-i -..

11.25

3 packages I. G. A. macaroni or spaghetti, and
1 package of grated cheese, all for

Cake Flour Swans Down,
bakes better cakes,.package.

COOKIES ;Fancy frosted, fine for the
school lunch, 2 pounds

Flnut*riOUl
L G- A- brand> and onc 1>ot-
tie maple syrup, both for . . .

Sweet Corn Standard,
per can. . .

BURKHART'S
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Earl Graham and wife of the Cres-
ton vicinity were Sunday visitors with
her parents, Frank Black and wife.

A marriage license was issued Mon-
day at the clerk of the court's office in
Atlantic to Vincent W. Lowenberg, 21,
of Anita, and Miss Louise Butler, 19.
of Villisca. '

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. AX1TA,

E. C. Jhnken of Atlantic wasabusi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

E. E. Barnholdt was u business
caller in Atlantic last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Pure white clovsr
honey. ' Also 50 hives of bees, in gooj
condition, on time or cash.

4tp B. L. SCARLETT.

' "

MINUTES OF SERVICE,

their adaptability in different!
Parts of the state." i

Although hybrid seed corn has out- !
yielded the open pollinated corn in !
Practieally all sections of the state, i

'

"RIALTO THEATRE
i

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

an horn r sv'"
,? ; CErsand 88>(i35

°rations and
operatmg expenses.

,
loaded

! mercial quantities. In 1928,
! lm- tel^°P"««t of the entire
as'e of co™ in th« *™e was planted to
the hi«?h >rieldi"ff varieties. The fur-

railroads perform
t0 heaviest yielding.

°f this ob-

the

MASH
QBE BEE ER Mash assures you
** more cgg8 in the ba8ket and

°needed lo LOOK

THIS
SACK

In an hour tho
freight

rl.V 50
service
3,500,0

distance.
Every hour of the da,, every day

in the year this service is performed,
t.hat the American public can have the
nw-t-ssities and luxuries of life at its
heck and call. Copper from Utah and
Nevada, fruit from California and
Nonda, cattle and grain from the I
prairie states, manufactured products i A

f r o m Now England-the railroads! 'J^f !?K Ot' the Masonic

™m- it all, swiftly, dependably and i WM hel(1 Tx)esdaV evening,
at a low cost I ' • • —

i/sr u ivil ixaUon COUM not cx- i M«^ "Turctid6wncr of a new
ist v, i thont the service preformed by

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
October 10 and 11

Gene Strdtton Porter's

'The Harvester,99

Deep in .the dense thickets of the
Limberlost a man lived his life for
others, gave that others might be
happy; fought for the health and
happiness of the girl he worshipped
and found in her eternal love.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

inson, secretary, Iowa Corn and Small
Grain Growers' Association, Ames,
Iowa.

Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister was an
Atlantic visitor Saturday.

C. E. Thomas and wife were Green- j
field visitors last Sunday.

A . meeting of the MasomV lodge l

Saturday.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra, Protlta

CAI F
RABBIT FEED

MOLASSES LUMPETS 4U

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA

our railroads. Transportation is tho Mrs. Ira E. Bowen hiTloM
We-blood of commerce, business and acre farm in the

of

American workers, farmers and man-
uiacturers against foreign domination
01 < h e domestic market. It is an i
equnlixer. with the sole purpose of ad- '
'listing producing and marketing j
costs 01 goods so that competition !
'"ay he fair to all. ;

lfJ!?Se scalos atul livi"S conditions i

be unnecessary. But in

and '
Con- i

without. imperiling0^ prorperi'tyand
the soeml and industrial progress of
the wage earner.

The Sunday Schoo. ,JV
the missionary program at
pegational church last S
in charge of the
A. M. Mikkelsen
wading. Missionary songs
and Mrs. Ella "
paper o

that was very instructive.
ion was given at

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

"Wild Born"
Starring

TEX MAYNARD
A tale of the west when might

ruled right. From a bullet torn
trench to the ranch country of
Montana. Flash Darrow, born wild,
races to answer the call of his own.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

SUNDAY-MONDAY
October 13 and 14

"Broadway Melody
One of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

new big pictures of the year. Here
is a new marvel of the screen. The
heart throbs, thrills and triumphs
of the gay white way without an
equal. Don't miss it.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

ANITA, IOWA.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

»New lino of Slippers and Oxiords
arc here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR

99

P. 2IEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Lawrence Crossland and wife Of
Oes Momes were over Sunday visitors

Bell! n yu-Wlth her mothel'.Belle Dougherty.

-de. Abstracts ne

Office over Roe Clothing Co
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
October 15 and 16

Here's what you have been
waiting for.

"Revenge"
Starring

DOLORES DEL RIO
The heart drama of a gypsy maid

of many moods and firey temper.
She teased, she dared, she taunted
men—until there came a man to
turn the torture on herself.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Is Your Heating
Plant in Order?

The first fire in the furnace! A
dismal day outside, but you expect
to make it cozy and cheerful with-
in. Whether you do or not de-
pends on the condition of yo"r

heating plant. Assure yourself
against disappointment by liavinc
us inspect every detail of V01"'
plant and correcting any trouble
now.

A. A. Johnson
Plumbing-Heatiflg;

Phone 12

Good Food
WHLL COOKED

AT THE

Crescent Cafe
Bring your guests in f<»' l l i"ncr '

We serve short orders al*»-

Mrs. C. L. Wilson

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

D. C. Bell. Herman C. Baier.

Gee Bee hog
turns little pfes in-
to big hogs qmcker

and at low cost.
Farmers Coop-
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(£9 by D. J. Walab.)

P ItUDENCE PARKER, small, dark
and rather plalu, stouped and
carefully removed a luscious
looking pie from the oven. Turn-

Ing, she smiled at her coinpnuion and
IB n tone which expressed great satis-
faction remarked:
\. .'^As my old neighbor Mrs. Pect
•ays, 'Tlmt pie will rat well.' Tom's
Tery fond of pie, especially blackberry
pie, and this is tlie lirsi one we've had
this sensou."
£ .''Yes," 'ier companion sold as she
fcnlfled the delicious aroma, "but If
you find stayed (n tlie city you could
have bought ready bukcd blackberry
pies this very long while. 1 can't un-
derstand you, Prue." Hose Breen's
.voice showed slight Irritation. "You
used to l>u so crazy about the theater,
crowds, bridge parties, clubs. You
and Turn had more dates than auy
other young married couple In our set
and DOW you seem to he contented to
settle down iii tills poky town with
only your car to remind you that you
ever really lived. It must be deadly
dull, especially for Tom, who Is so
handsome. Now 'confess, dear, wasn't
it chiefly because Tom was so hund-
eome and—well, of course there was'
Bernlce Carrier. Bernice and Tom
were such a fine looking couple until
you came along, you sly young thing,
and married him out of band." Rose's
voice contained something deeper than
Blmple Inquiry. "And, by the way, I
heard just before I left town that
Bernlce Is coming back. Mark my
words, mark my words, Tom and Ber-
nlce are bound to see each other. It
will take more than blackberry pie
to keep them opart." With a provok-
ing laugh Rose retired to the back
porch to write a letter.

Prue, keeping on with her work,
pondered what Rose had just said.
Rose had appeared unexpectedly the
day before. She explained that she
was on her way east and decided to
stop over for a day or two. Prue was
delighted to see her. The women had
l£nown each other for five years. But
the acquaintance begun at club meet-
Ings and parties bad never ripened
Into anything like a fast friendship.
Prue's thoughts wandered from Rose
to Tom. Her marriage to Tom had
been the one bright event In a rather
drab girlhood. Tom was big, good na-
tured, popular and, as Rose had said,
handsome. During the early days of
ber married life Prue had thought
;very little about Tom's looks. As
time went on, however, she heard more
end more often such remarks as
''Prue, you plain little thing, how on
earth did you get such a good look-
Ing husband?" Or after a long and
speculative look, "You must watch
Tom, dear. He is such a handsome
man." To be sure, It was said In a
Jesting way and nearly always pro-
yoked laughter. After a time Prue
found herself watching. She began to
dread meeting strangers. She won-
dered If they, too, weren't thinking
how Tom ever came to marry her. It
never occurred to her to come back
with "Tom chose me from all the other
girls—It was he who sought me." It
all ended by the whole thing getting
BO on her nerves that her health suf-
fered and plain little Prue only be-
came the plainer.
I- It w.as by the advice of the family
physician that Prue finally went to
the country for a long stay. Tom
epent week-ends and holidays with
her. Soon he found a position that
jpald better than his old one.
i. .Was she dull? Prue asked herself
Jfie question. How could she be with
Junior and little Mary growing into
fine, sturdy children. She had her
garden, chickens, neighbors, home,
IjEfigj jbesj of all, the close companion-
ship of Tom. Her eyes turned to the
pie. She had arisen at sunrise and
stolen out Into her garden to pick the
berries for the pie, hours before Rose
had opened her eyes long enough to
become aware that the sun was assur-
ing another wonderful late summer
day. Prue thought of the moment
when she had paused with pall brim-
ming full of berries to sniff the pun-
gent smoke which was arising from
her own kitchen flre. Tom had awak-
ened and missed her and had arisen
and started the breakfast fire. Prue
had been happy so long that she had
unconsciously settled into tlin comforf
of. never doubting that her happy time
{would last forever—until day before
yesterday. Rose's coming hnd some-
how brought a change. Already Tom
eeemed different.

A shout from outside aroused Prue
jfrom her thoughts.

"What do you think?" Junior
shouted as he flew up the steps,
"Daddy stopped at the schoolhouse
and left this note. Be said he'd give
me a quarter if I'd hurry right home
after school and give It to you."

Prue took the note and read It.
"Prue, I'm going away—I'll be back

—some day. Tom."
"Oh, Prue!" Rose cried at her elbow

"Just what you might expect. Tom
has gone to meet Bernlce—aren't men
brutes?" She put her arms about
Prue. But somehow Prue evaded the
caress. She tucked the note In her
pocket and went In. Rose and the
children followed. Rose could not find
the slightest trace of disturbance in
ber voice as she sold:

"Run along, children, and make
ready tor dinner. Daddy won't be
with us this noon and that means,
Junior, you have his piece of pie." To
JKace she Mid with a smile: "That to

the rule with my tnut i fo lUs \Vhen
either falls to appear on l ime to a
meal the other gets his dessert."

Two days passed with not a word
from Tom. Prue maintained her usual
pleasant manner. Her house, her chil-
dren and guest were taken cnre of as
carefully as ever, only tho Increasing-
ly dark circles arouu'1 her eyes gave
a hint of what she wns stiirerlii«.

It was the third evening after
Tom's unexpected departure. Thu
children hnd gone to Hie movies with
some of their friends. I'rue and tloso
were sitting on the bnck porch In tho
moonlight. Rose had laid It oa her
mind all day to speak very plainly to
Prue. Why, the woman must be crazy
to let her mnn run away and leave
her without making some sort of au
effort to either bring htm back or at
least try to Hnd him—

"Prue," she began, and her voice was
low and vibrant with meaning, "what
are you Intending to do? you must
know you can't sit here forever with-
out making some effort to bring Tom
to justice. Think of your children,
Prue I You must think of your chil-
dren—" She wns Interrupted by a
cheery voice speaking, from Inside the
house. It wns Tom. He had come Into
the house from the front and finding
no one there, and hearing voices hue
wandered onto the buck porch.

"Why must Prue think of her chll
dren?" he shouted. "Good heavens
They're the only thing she ever does
think of except her home and me anc
a million other things. How's every,
body?" And coming out on the porch
he threw himself upon the steps ai
his wife's feet, took up her band anc
kissed ft.

Prue couldn't speak. But Rose said
sarcastically:

"I guess Prue had been thinking a
good deal about Beruice for the past
few days—

"Bernlce who?" Tom demanded,
"Anyone been trying to put some'
thing over on you, Prue?" His voice
was belligerent

"Now don't play Innocent, Tom,'
Rose said, as Prue still remained
silent. "I meant of course Bernlce
Carrier—"

"If she's been thinking about Ber-
nice Carrier 1 don't wonder," said
Tom. "If I'd heard about her earlier
I'd have thought about her, too. A
man was telling me on the train
coming out tonight. It's all In the
evening papers. You know, she and
her first husband parted. Some jeal
ous old scandal-monger made trouble,
I guess. Bernlce got n divorce and has
just married again. She and her bus"'
band were on their honeymoon and
something happened to their car.
They went over to the bank. They
never got near here at all. Gosh, I'm
'a thed man. I've done more figuring
the last few days than ever before
in my life. John HItt dropped in at
the office unexpectedly and carried me
off In his car. He wanted me to
clear up a little question of survey
that I knew about when I worked for
him. He wouldn't even let me have
time to come home for a clean collar.
So I stopped at the school and left a
note with Junior. Tomorrow we have
a telephone put In so I can call you
up If such a thing happens again. But
I knew, Prue, you'd understand. I
don't suppose there happens to be a
pie in the cupboard, does there?"

"Yes," Prue's voice had a happy
little ring. "There's {^blackberry pie,
Tom. I've baked a fresh" one every
day since you went away."

"Good old girl I" Tom jumped to his
feet and bounded whistling into the
house.

Next morning at the breakfast table
Rose announced that Important and
pressing business made her Immediate
departure necessary. An tour later
she was gone.

STYLES HEIGHT TO FIGURE;
SUITS AND ENSEMBLES

Moral: Don't Be in Hurry
to Judge Other Fellow

The porter comes through the car
and shouts "All windows down for the.
tunnel I" So you reach over and put
down your window and you look
around and other people are putting
down their windows. At last all the
windows are down except the one In
front of you.

The man sitting In that seat acts
as if he didn't hear. Maybe he's deaf.
Or maybe he's Just one of those hard-
headed people who never do what they
are told. Anyway, It will be very dis-
agreeable sitting where you are with
that window open and the smoke com-
ng In. If one window is open, all of

them may as well be open.
Why doesn't the Idiot put his win-

dow down? He hasn't got a right to
keep it up. The porter or somebody
ought to make him put it down, but
nobody seems to notice. There Is al-
ways one person like that who spoils
things. Nothing Is too bad for a man
who doesn't put a window down when
you are going through a tunnel. There
certainly are n lot of disagreeable peo-
ple In this world.

Perhaps you ought to touch him on
the back and say, "Hey, put down that
window!" But he might get angry
and say something back and cause an
altercation, which would be unpleas-
ant. You can see from the back of his
head that he is mean nnd selfish. No
use getting mixed up with a man like
that. Serve him right if the smoke
from the tunnel choked him. But he
won't suffer as much as the people
behind him. If this were a boat, he
would rock It.

You would like to give people like
that a piece of your mind. That's the
trouble with things In this country
Everyone Imagines he can do what he
pleases regardless of the other fellow

And here Is the tunnel. Confoum
him I But no, he's putting down ttv
window. He's got It down. Perhaps
he isn't so bad, after all. Oh, well I—
Baltimore Sun.

O NE or rhe nlms ot dress di-slirn-
erg f l i t s son son ifc to give HclKli t

to the f p r n l n l t i f UKure. Tlie prim-ess
senil-rlt t l i i j i efforts, Hie rnlscd waist-
lines, the molded nip, Hie innm-r
skirts n i l ire f l c i l n u Mielr sl.ftre to
awoiiipllsh this iwiKil iener t sllln' i iette

KOI i l i t . somewlwt plump yuiuiK
wotimri who rift-ils downward nmvUiw
lines wi i l c -h tHiid to s lnndHrlxe t l i e
figure, I JHU! I'olret, noted for His
unique crentliius, styles Mie frock In
the picture with a lonn scarfllke drape
falling from the shoulder at thu bock.
While this pnnel drape ma> be a bit
exaggerated from an American view-

nl,,np fnsti!.>n's path. Suits nnd en-
Sis have especially Ink ing on on
•mnowhorc ot new dignity nnd in-
^enslnR formality. This Is evidenced
not onlr In mntters of a more sopt Is-
Xtod W"i* hut in quality nnd kind
of mnipvlnls employed nnd in the use
of Immlsnine nnd unique fur trimming.

Arcordlnu to ljnrls, the greater part
of the world ot Cushion has gone
It'lnck. Never wns Hie/e an autumn
when so many striking blnck COB-
dimes have found their wny from the
French capital to American style cen-
ters. So If you cnn wear black be-
comingly and smartly, "do it nowl

point, yet tt confirms the sentiment
which Is gaining emphasis, In regard
to Individualizing each gown.

For the making of this dress a love-
ly bordered rayon and silk material Is
the choice of this eminent French
costume designer. This fabric Is one
of those delightful rayon weaves
which while It has the proper formal
look essential for the dress to be worn
about town, launders perfectly.

One can see by this frock of un-
usual lines that everything Is possible
In fashion's realm this season. Design-
ers stop at nothing tbaf will enable
them to cater to Individuality. For In
stance there are those who do not
wish to entirely Ignore the waistline
and yet they feel the urge to adopt the
new princess lines, for even for day-
time the seml-flfted long bod J res with
hemlines flares are the call of the
mode. To this, fashlonlsts give an-
swer by Indicating the waistline with
fine shlrrings.

These merely-suggested waistlines
with sparse 8hlrrlugs invite "dress-

For tho Somewhat Plump Woman
The vogue for the handsome all-black
suit Is being revived for fall. Black
broadcloth trimmed with an aristo-
cratic black fur such as broadtail,
Persian lamb or some one or other of
the flai curly types reaches the very
zenith of good style. But it Is not
(ilnne the kind of fur which counts
for chic, but the cleverness of Its
manipulation as accented In collar,
ruffs, borderlnps and trimmings in
tieneraJ,

Some there are, for whom color
holds greater appeal than black.
Fashion caters to color-desire with
broadcloths, velvets and duvetynes
which are richly colorful, exploiting
fascinating wfne shades, deep reds,
bottle greens, autumn browns and vi
brant blues. Suite In these very rich
dork shades of velvet or cloth and
generously fur-trimmed are bringing
new beauty to the current style-pic-
ture.
. Only "seeing is believing" that col-

or effects can be so entrancing as
the new fall ensemble modes present

Swanky Suit in the New Mode

muker touches" which In themselves
are playing an Important role In in
dlvlduallzlng the gown.

The question In regard to whether
skirts are to be longer. Is no lon^et
a question, according to the precedents
set by Paris designers, it Is said
that French women are taking more,
kindly to the Idea of lengthened hem
lines thnn are American women

With more formality, more elegance
does the mode assert itself. Of this
fuel we are reminded at every step

them. Per example, bere Is this
swanky suit In the picture, its color
scheme of cherry red for the velvet
of which it Is styled with ecru lace
tor the blouse Is most effective and is
an Index to rhe character of darkwtllcb fa" modes «

The scarf Is ot Persian iamb and
carriea that jaunty air which so
many of the new neckpieces reveal

JULIA BOTTOM1E*
(®. 1HI. Western NeWBp.BW Onion.) '

A FAMILY
DOCTOR'S LAXATIVE

IS BEST

Your health is too important'!
tybu cannot afford to experiment
with your delicate bowels when
coated tongue, bad breath, headache,
gas, nausea, feverishness, lack of
appetite, no energy, etc., warn of
constipation. This applies not only
to grown people, but more particu-
larly to children. That's why a
family doctor's laxative is always
the safe choice.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
prepared today under strict labora-
tory supervision from fresh laxative
herbs and other pure ingredients,
and exactly according to Dr. Cald-
well's original prescription.

Today, millions of families rely
on Dr. Caldwell's judgment in the
selection of their laxative. For
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, in
bottles ready for use, sold in all
drugstores, is now the largest sell-
ing laxative in the world 1

But Not Felt Them
Pale green person (to yachting host)

—I say, w-what about getting back?
After all—I mean, If you've seen one
wave you've seen them allt—Path-
finder Magazine.

ness
HEADHOISEL

IN NOSTRILS,... J^§ JBAIt OIX*

Descriptive folder on request.
A. O. LEONARD, Inc.

70 Fifth Ave., New York City

FARM WANTED
If you want to soil send description, price
and terms at once. H. H. CRBNSHAW
3811 Jngersol Ave., Dca Molues, Iowa.

Vurm Lands Wanted—Cash for your prop
erty—Farm, business or residence. No roMte
where located. Free Information. Intel-nation
«J Realty Co., Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Mich

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 40--1929

?Cha<tesi«-*fflL>l3^*,
•aaaa^
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troublesome
accompanying *
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rundown condition. Ws<

L.vtiia E,,
Vegetable'

Kamala ,
Poultry Worm Tabu*?1!

Round, Pin
 T"

Try 100 t
YOU win

The Aletha Chem
Box 6M - - . . m ican

Cuts. Burns, Br
Try Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh I'

) BEAUTY CULT
at tbo molt modern, latent >»* „
combined Barber College «M nlW
School In the Northwest « •'"(h

"Mnler Trained" Mon and Li
the Increase. Wrlta (or ful l
HOLEB BARBRR COUEGE »

OF BEACIV -~—
SIS O. Nlcolctt Ave.

s Health

osltiul
All Winter Long

Mnrveloui Climate — Good Zafa.'
Cam pi—Splendid Road«—Coritm:
View«. Tht wonderful dm

WHtt Cr»» A Clattti
F

xeftlni Spring
CALIFORNIA

Rtitoret Color mi
| Beauty to Gnr aA FnidK

IMMX rhpm. Wkr.Pfttcbo»t,KTll
FLORESXON SHAMPOO-Htsl !w w kl
connection with Parker's Hair Kalian. Hitail
hair toft and fluffy. CO cents by null 01« ml
Gluts. HiscoxCtemic<UWorkB,Patchoj<M,HI

Some grown folks are harder to
amuse than some babies.

Nature is feminine, therefore thtt|
bouncl to have her wny.

Heed Early Warning!
Don't Let Kidney Trouble Get a Firm Hold.

"PVOES every day find you lame and achy—suffer-
•LS ing nagging backache, headache and dizzy spells?
Are kidney excretions too f/requent, scanty or burn-
ing in passage? These are often signs of sluggish kid-
neys and should not be neglected.

To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes,
use Doan'a Pills. Endorsed the world over. Sold by
good dealers everywhere.

Dpan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the KidneysL ri. oumutanc uiurenc to me jtitaney*

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ •̂ •••••••••••••••̂ •••î lBM^̂ ^M^aMa^a^̂ a^a ŷ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^Mlle î*̂ **̂ ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ -̂'

Life looks rosy for hjg
Health worth more

than fortune
THE baby to be envied is the one

who is born with an inheritance
of perfect health, to begin with.
And who's lucky enough to have a
tnother who knows how to build
up this fortune.
"Perhaps I'm old-fcshioned," she'll
say to the doctor who pronounces
her child physically 100% at a baby
show,«-"bue this health certificate
means more to me than all the stock
certificates in the world. If my babv
grows up strong and well, I'm will-
ing to leave it to himito make &
career and fortune for himself.
"Already I'm teaching him the value
of regular habits. Regular sleep, reg-
ular meals, regular functions. He's
never once been off schedule, not
even when he was cutting teeth or
traveling to the country. I make
sure of that by giving him Nujol
regularly."
Nujol works so easily and naturally
that ic won't upset a baby under
any conditions. It keeps everything
functioning properly. It not only
prevents any excess of body poisons
(we all have them) from forming
but aids in their removal. It is safe
and sure. Nuiol was perfected bjr
the Nujol Laboratories. 2 P«k
Avenue, New York,

Heir to millions

,,
Just try Nujol for your three
It to him regularly f°f,f™.L thing'
months. Sec if it doesn t ma" Ca.
much easier for ]»* tt -lof

tainly it could do no ^ dicjnc.
Nujol contains no drug5» ^e you
Your druggist Guna"-* . scaIc<J
get the gtnuine. Sold <
packages
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F O U M K K MA YOU OF
MASSENA IS DEAl

Massena, Oct. p.—Walt Devore. 78
former mayor of Mawsenn and l<mi;
l ime resident of this vicinity, i!i<y
suddenly ;\t his home here Wednesday
night shortly after return! njr from th.
•n'fddiiifr of liis granddaughter, Mis.
Mildred DOVOVP, who was marries
1h:i1 night. Jlr. Devorc had been il
w'lh intest inal trouble for some time
ar.il this 'is believed to have been tin
ean^o of his death.

Mr. Devore had been mayor ol
M:\ssonu for two terms and was a
member of the firm of D'.'voro & Ed-
w.-mls. n stock buying concern. He
ri ' t ired from his fni'm south of Mns-
sena several year? ago and moved to
Miissena whore he had made his homo
sir.co. Ho had been a member of the
Masonic order for a lonjr period of
years.

Surviving; are his widow, three sons,
Will iam, Harrison and Guy Pevore;
and t\vo dauphtevR, Mrs. Movrill Parl;-
ins-on and Mrs. Ethel Tompson, all of
Mnsspna. One'brother, George Devore
of Oklahoma and several grandchild-
ren a'.so survive.

M. 0. Hanscn and wife were
Moines visitors Sunday.

Dos

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs. •

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The days of the old west are over,
tint they have been picturized in a
thrilling drama called "Wild Born,"
which shows at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday. Tex Maynard has the role
of a sheriff, and how he copes with
the lawlessness of his town is set
.forth vividly in this splendid Whirl-
wind Western, produced by Trem Carr
for Rayart release.

The Newest
While its

NEW
ECONOMY SHOE

STORE
Nothing Over $6.85
ATLANTIC, IOWA

M O K E mi 'HTHFUlA
COMING SOON

"The t ime for a .seasonal increase j |
in Diphtheria will soon bo with us," 1
according to the State Department of
Health.

"As a rule, the eases of Diphtheria
begin to increase soon after the open-
ing nf school and the appearance of
cold weather, with its respiratory dis-
turbances. The campaigns against
Diphther ia by the use of toxin-anti-
toxin have been very successful
throughout the country. In Iowa, tho
number of deaths have been reduced
as shown by the foil Awing table: 102",
2S!>: 1D2-!. 151; KVJ5. 117; 1!)2(!, 111;
1027, 121; and 1028, (ill.

"During the past few weeks, there
has been somewhat more than the sea-
sonal increase in Diphtheria in a num-
ber of states. We hope that such will
not occur in Iowa. It is indeed un-
necessary.

"The prevention of Diphthe'ria by
the use of toxin-antitoxin has proved
i success.. If all children nine months
of age, and older, were immunized,
"Dinhtheria would be virtually stamp-
ed out,

"The treatment, consists of the in-
ection, under the skin, of approxi-
nately ten drops of toxin-antitoxin.
Phis treatment is given three times,
ne week apart. The treatment is al-

nost painless.
"When you were a child, did you

ver watch a mosquito light upon your
hand and "bite." filling herself (onlv
i female mosquito can bite) with
blood? The resulting swelling and
vritation is comparable with the us-
lal discomfort of a child under five
experiences when given the toxin-
•wtitoxn treatment,

'The cost of these treatments for
all your children is but a small pel-
cent of what you will pay if one of

our children should become diseased
vith Diphtheria. If your child or child-
•en are immunized, you may avoid
quarantine, all the worry and expense
accompanying such illness and you
may also avoid one serious thing, a
death.

•'Diphtheria can and should be
irtually eradicated.

FROM OUR OLD FILES |
|

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AG')

October 12,
price of hard

J':i.-t"r.

in. I'"1 } a 'n

»"1 bound U>

to live up I.'

The price of hard coal
'way up among the clouds.

Cholera has made its app'':»'anc

Washing machines and cream sepa-
ators at Bartley's Produce. tf

Mrs. Louise Hardeson is improv-
ing nicely from an operation for the
removal of her tonsils.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Result*.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

among droves of hogs in this viciuH:'.
and great loss is reported.

Ed. Worthing has taken a pos i t ' ' >n
in the Postal Telegraph ofliee, wheiv
he will learn the business.

The public sale of western horses in
the Rock Island stock yards last Fri-
day "'as largely attended, and tl if
slock brought very good prices. CoH*
sold as high as $48.00 per head.

One of the boys on the depot job
gave a small boy a quarter- a few days
ago to go up town and get him a pic:xe
of "keen spittin," but to date nothing
has been seen of either the boy, quar-
ter or tobacco.

When the band began to play lust
evening, a number of teams hitched
on Main Street could not stand the
confusion, and proceeded to kick up
the dust in great shape. The team
belonging to Chris Bohning succeeded
in breaking the harness and freeing
themselves from the carriage, an;l
would have done more damage had it
not been for bystanders who took
them in tow before they .had made
much of a start.

n .a l i7 .« . tmn? bnity

MS

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

September Report of C. T. A.
The September report of the Cas.-i

Association along with the others in
the state shows quite, a decrease in
production. The average butterfat fo>-
all cows in the association was 19.fi !.n
440 pounds of milk and only 19 cows
produced over 40 pounds of fat.

Clarence Baughman's herd of 17
Jerseys was first with 30.2 pounds of
fat in 576 pounds of milk and the
Pines Jersey farm owned by Jim Bopp
came in a close second with 28.4
pounds of fat in 534 pounds of milk.

The herds belonging to John Con-
nor, Joe Maeder and Ralph Cochran,
all Holsteins ranked three, four and
five respectively with 27.9, 27.8' and
27.4 pounds of fat.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneye-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop;

521 Chertnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'*

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sis'.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

IOWA SCHOOLS LEAD IN
HEALTH WORK THIS YEAR

The National Tubeivulosis associa-
tion, with headquarters in Now York,
officially proclaim the fact that Iowa
schools are again in the lead in the
health worl:, this making the tenth
consecutive year that such has been j
the case. Winning of fi?5 first, awards,
national intercity school health cup
and national county health cup gained
leadership for the state. This is the
second year Ames has won the inter-
city school health cup, which is
awarded on the basis of the best
rounded school health program plus
community co-operation. Of the fi3S
awards given to individual Iowa
schools for excellence in the teach-
ing of health habits Jasper county
lends with ninety-nine. Crawford is
second with ninety-three.

«• C H R I S T I A N n U . K C
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coin.
Chr i s t i an u n i t y i s t in

iully amnm: the young
would yal u n i t y mean, • . i i
you doing yi :ui
of th i s nature
is the basic ' > 1 < U "' ^"c

• •hurch.
Services iv.'xt Sunday

However tha t 'loos no; inoan in num-
bers. We !«v a iming at the 100 mark
in Sunday School. Are you one of thc-
:>r,0 people in A n i t a who at tend Sun-
day School each Sunday?

Sermon topics. "The First Com-
munion Service." and "The Challenge
of Christ's Way." Children's sermon,
"A Queer Industry."

Evening service at 7:30 promptly.
Christian Endeavor at the Congiv- j

Rational church at fitfO. Every young
person in Anita i? invited to this
meeting.

Choir practice at the home of
Florence Rickel next Saturday even-
ing at 7:30. There is yet room for
one or two good voices.

How did you like the bulletins last
Sunday? Tell the pastor if you want
them continued.

Ladies aid at Mrs. Fred Toepfer's
home Thursday. Meet at Lena
Schaake's home at fl-.OO a. m. -In case
of rain the meeting will be held at
Mrs. Fred Dcnnison's home.

——ii«»BHMa»ii—_
•""""HartB^

Chevrolet
Service

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bon I
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receije J
this garage.

We not only are interested in selling ne\vQi I
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested inkeeJ
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied W

his car.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments aj
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guarj
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
' Anita, Iowa

4-
•*-
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M. E. CHURCH NOTES •*•
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. -V

The Church Hoard met on Monday
svening to discuss parsonage pros-

Chas. Jackson, wife and two child-

poets. We expect that something
definite will be arrived at very soon.
The pastor and family are sojourning
temporarily in the Congregational
parsonage so kindly proffered to the
Methodists at the time of the fire.
This is certainly appreciated. We
wish to reciprocate this generosity of
spirit, and counter with a cordial in-
vitation to the ^members of this parish
to sit in with us at our regular ser-
vices inasmuch as they are without a
regular pastor. Let us develop more
and more unity of spirit in Kingdom
building.

The W. H. M. S. meets this week, i
Thursday, October 10th., with Mrs. !
C. L. P. Miller at 2:30 o'clock. All
the ladies of the church are cordially

j invited.
All the regular services Sunday,

Octoher 13th. The Church School at
10:00 a. m. Tn the adult departments
we will study some social teachings
of the Bible, and in particular, "Keep-
ing Fit for the Sake of Others." A
Temperance Lesson. Let this Sunday
be a Rally Day for everybody.

Morning worship at 11:00 a. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.

It requires earnest co-operation on
the part of all members to make the
church what it should be in this or
any community. The "New Preacher"

I is not a power in himself to "make
things go." There must be WILL
and INTEREST well distributed. And

FOK SALE AND TRADE.

S 1929 Ford coupe, has run 1000 miles,
I all complete; 1929 Chevrolet coupe,
I extra good; 1924 Ford Tudor; 192-1

Ford coupe; 1926 Chevrolet coach;
very good 1924 Ford touring; several
good Ford tourings.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

S. M. Rudolph, an Atlantic attorney,
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day.

A good time to buy your cured
The price is right at Mil-meats,

ler's. tf

Mrs. Martin Christensen of Atlan-
tic was a visitor in the city Saturday
afternoon.

John Baker of DCS Moines is visit-
ing in the city with his brother-in-

and family.

You can get your hrd pafe fflwJ
Miller's. '

R. A. Thomas
ing a few days at the
sister, Mrs. R. S.
while the latter are onavacationtal
to points in Nebraska,

DO YOUR
PURIFY YOUR MM

Tf Bladder Weakness, Getting I
Nights, Backache. Burning or Mi
Sensation, leg pains make you 1
old, tired, pepless, am! worn out, ify
not make the Cystex 48 Hour1

Don't give up. Get Cystex
Put it to a 48. hour test. Money I
if you- don't soon feel like new, fullo!
pep, sleep well, with pains allevi
Try Cystex today,
gers Bros.

Only GOc at Burl
If

I ron of Avoca, and Andrew Jensen, |
j wife and two children and George j wo can >f we wil'- Stand by the regu-
j Porter of Exira, spent Sunday in Lin- lar Pleaching services, and mark the
| coin township at the C. W. Hocken-
I berry home.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
, TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically-tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

MAC VICAR MOTOR CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

BULLOCK'S
S. W. lowa'v Foremost Dept Store.

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bid*.

BLOCK'S
The Leading Clothing Store For

Over Fifty Years.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUp7LYrco
Handles-the Best of Building

*" Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Folks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, 'cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1st., 1929.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is th<?
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily pannr. the circulation)', etc., oC
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa
Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F.

Anita, Iowa.
That ihe owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa,
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
mr or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are.

None.

W. F. BUDD, Editor,
to and subscribed before me

this 4th. day of Octoher, 1929.
n- I>. FORSHAY.

(.My commission

results.
T have simply tried TO DO what,

seemed best EACH DAY as each day)
came.—Abraham Lincoln.—The Way-
side Pulpit.

•*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 - 4 - f - f 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are*welcome.

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

Worth Chastain and wife of Bur-
lington. Colorado, have come here for
a few weeks visit with her parents, J.
P. Aupperle and wife.

Budd,

The Saunders property on East
Miiin Street, formerly occupied by
Hod Parrott and family, has been
rented to H. J. Chadwick, who will
take possession the first of November.

TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
HOT WATER AND RICE

Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. H,
and sister lived on hot water and rice.
Now they eat anything and feel
they say, since taking Adlerika.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep bet-
ter. No -matter what you have tried

bowels,

A-G

Would You Like to For-
get that Your Car
Has TIRES?
If you frequently "step on it" up to 60, 70, 80 miles
per hour—
If you like to cover 300, 400, 500 miles a day on trips
with extreme riding comfort—
If you drive several times farther each year than
people usually do—
If you take pride in having the finest of everything
on your car—
You are invited to see the 1929 Goodyear Double
Eagle.

No other tire is like it—it is an entirely neW,E
original with Goodyear—a 30th Anniversary acme
ment. .
The Goodyear Double Eagle is a superlatively &*
example of the great endurance built into
Goodyear All-Weather Tread and Goodyear ra
der Tire.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
* • Anita - Iowa.
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JUST HUMANS
By Cent Carr
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SINCE FRIENDS
ARE HARD TO FIND

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

fi'McCiure Ntwspapti Syndicate •*•-

HUSBAND, MRS. GIBBS, IS HE DOING ANYTHING YET7"
'YES, MISS—SIX MONTHS1"

S INCE friends, good friends, are
hard to und,

Why should I be to friends unkind?
I guard my gold with so much care,
And put It here, and lock It there,
Yet thoughtless- do, or thoughtless

sny,
And lose a friend along life's way,
Although a friendship I should hold
Surely as rich a thing as gold.

Since friends, good friends, are good
to know,

I wonder I neglect them so.
I watch my .garden for each weed,
Yet friends, not roses, are my need.
However beautiful the flow'r
Men bring me In my final hour
To lay upon my breast or brow,
My need Is friends and friendship

now.

Since friends, good friends, are much
to me,

I wonder that I do not see
Thut other men need friendship-

why
1 pass the lonely stranger by—
Why I, who grief have also known,
Ever let sorrow grieve alone—
Why to all men 1 am not kind—
Since friends, good friends, are bard

to flnd.
(©, 1829 Douglas Malloch.)

Storing Spuds to
Improve Quality

| Increase Demand for Crop
by Proper Winter Condi-

tions, Says Expert.

Store your potatoes properly and
I Increase their eating quality, advises

Harm Done by Mice Under Pr°f- E - v - Hardenburg, rf the depart
17 I tnnnt nf vorrofnhlo crnrnPTllnff flt tll<

Protection of Heavy Snow.

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
TREES DAMAGED

BY MANY PESTS

Ener

[Through a
[oman's Eyes

by Jean Nen>ton

»—^—————[•HER LINDBERGH

\T do you think of the boy
...» stowed away In the French
Wasn't It wonderful?"

Idon't think it was wonder-
If our ' correspondent had

of those Frenchmen, who
the gasoline upon which

|>s depended In drops and
| think she, too, would not
thuslastlc about the boy who
e-thnt he knesv the danger of

weight, to the success of
illtlon, hid in the tall of the

, recently crossed the At-

WKy We Do
What We I>o

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WOMEN DRESS

WHY women dress Is a
r

Ithe boy was—even brave, we
bit. But It was not bravery

constructive kind, nor was
S/ed by a constructive pur

world's heart, of course,
to nerve and bravery, and

louched by the boy's note to
:s in which he said. "I shall
do more for you after this."

yen the desire to benefit his
the fame and fortune ac-

!rom vaudeville engagements
from "getting away with"

|t of biding In the plane, can
xcuse the boy's selfishness and
„' consideration of those men

are risking their all on the sue
f the flight which they bad
[hard to bring to a successful

i, those other men who had
fro. even their food to a mini

conserve the weight-carrying
of the planed and whose lives
as whose success in a con-

ie endeavor he was endanger-
|his exploit
p other men had not only
ind courage, they had an Ideal.
|ad worked for months to pre-
,.• the event of their lives. They
[Ivlng of themselves to accom-
i transatlantic flight In con-

-he young man who gave nothing
toed risk, who took a chance on
Ting this, vicarious fame nnd for
|mere.l.v through exploiting his
Vno, while he seems courageous
Idly seems "wonderful" to me.
[dentally it Is Interesting to note

of his reference ro the sue-
flyers as "we," nnd to sppnk

liuse'lf as another Lindbergh
tlmt, but not so "wonderful.

!E) by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.*

SUPERSTITIOUS =
* SUE • *

'Ah, what would the world be to us,
If the children were no more?

We would dread the desert behind ui
Worse than the dark before."

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In many states, mice, rabbits, and
pocket gophers do considerable dam
age to orchards, especially to young
fruit trees,'during the fall and'winter
months. This Injury is serious enough
to warrant the protection of all young
fruit trees against danger for at least
the first six or eight years after
transplanting.

Meadow mice as a rule make their
runways on the surface of the ground
under grass, leaves, or other shelter-
Ing litter. They gnaw the bark of
trees to about six Inches above
ground. Pine mice make their run-
ways underground, much as moles do,
and attack the roots of trees. Clean
cultivation of the entire orchard will
eliminate these mice, but where this
Is not considered practicable a small
area cleared away from around each
tree will help. This method can not
be everywhere depended upon, how-
ever, .as the mice often damage the
trees undec the protection of deep
snows. Poisoning has been found by
the biological survey of the United
States Department of Agriculture to
be the most generally effective method
of control.

To prevent rabbit injury it Is neces-

ment of vegetable gardening at the
New York State College of Agricul-
ture. In order to obtain better prices
every potato grower should be care-
ful to improve 'the eating quality of
potatoes and Increase the demand for
them. This can be done by proper
storage conditions, says Professor
Hardenburg.

Cure New Potatoes.
Freshly dug potatoes are subject to

skinning and bruising, which may re-
sult In enormous shrinkage from water
loss and decay. To avoid this, cure
new potatoes by letting them stand a
few hours In the open before placing
them In storage. This allows the sur-
face to dry and harden and thus be-
come resistant to possible bruising In
later handling. Furthermore, bruised
tubers will keep better If they are not
stored Immediately at low tempera-
tures.

From 38 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit
Is the best storage temperature, ac-
cording to Professor Hardenburg.
Temperatures below 36 degrees Fah-
renheit are likely to result In some
accumulation of sugar and a sweet-
ish taste In the tubers. To prevent
sprouting, the temperature should be
kept below 41 degrees Fahrenheit

Use Moderate Humidity.
Use a moderate humidity, advises

Professor Hardenburg. He recom-
mends a humidity of from 85 to 00 per

GOOD FOOD

TRY this different lemon pie, for a
change from the ordinary one:

'ASTIES
Tood

is- a mooted
question. Some would-be au-

thorities claim that women dress to
please the men_ Others say that wom-
en dress to make other women envi-
ous.

Probably there Is some truth In
each of these explanations but they
do not tell the whole story. Women
are a little differently sensitized to the
opinions of other people. They have
the curious combination of being
more sensitive than men In some re
spects and less in others. They are
more eager to be admired and yet
they are less disturbed by criticism

Consider what tortures a man wil
endure before he. will get up and
leave in the midst of a public per
formnnce where people are likely t
be disturbed. A woman has no such
fear. Note also a difference In their
attitude when late to church or a
recital. The man will slink Into the
back seat nnd try to appear incon-
spicuous. The woman will walk right
up to the front row and take her
seat as unconcerned as you please.

Men tolerate clothes: women adore
them.

Men dress in order to avoid some-
thing, the loss of morale and self-
esteem or perhaps the censure of
some woman: women dress to gain
something, self-expression, display of
good taste and affluence, the envy of
other women, to attract men, and to
exercise their esthetic love of beauty
and fine things.

Some one has said that a woman's
future depends on her looks. Her
face, meaning her personal appear-
ance, Is her fortune, while a man's
future deponds largely on his brains.
If this be true we have an additional
motive for the fact that women make
so much bigger fuss over dress. It
means more to them. It means every-
thing to some of them.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Chiffon Pie.
Mix one and one-fourth cupfuls of

sugar with one-half cupful of flour,
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one and
dne-fourth cupfuls of boiling water,
stirring until well mixed and cook fif-
teen minutes. Add the well beaten
yolks of three eggs, rind and Juice
of a lemon, the Juice and rind of an
orange and add to the mixture, stir-
ring until well mixed, and cook light-
ly. Make a meringue of the egg
whites and a half cupful of powdered
sugar, whip one-fourth of it Into the
mixture, the rest use as a cover for
the top. Brown In a moderate oven.

Mint Sauce for Lamb.
Chop one-fourth cupful of mint, add

one tablespoonful of powdered sugar
and one-fourth cupful each of orange
Juice and lemon Juice. Let stand in
a warm place for half an hour, then
serve.

sary to wrap the base of tree trunks
to. a height of 18 or 20 Inches. Poul-
try wire, old newspapers, gunny sacks,
or patented wire wrappers may ba
used. Cloth or paper or tar-paper
wrappers should be removed early In
spring before growth starts. Poisoned
baits may also be used against rabbits
If they do much damage.

Pocket gophers work underground,
gnawing the roots of the young trees,
and oftlmes evidence of damage Is not
found until some of the trees are
killed and others badly Injured. The-
same general methods .that are used
to kill pocket gophers in alfalfa fields
should be applied, and thorough erad-
ication should be accomplished both
In and around the orchard, because if
pocket gophers are allowed to winter
near by they are likely to feed on
the roots.

Detailed information concerning the
control of these and other Injurious
rodents may be obtained upon, request
addressed to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

cent since it will prevent condensa-
tion of moisture on the tubers and
the w«lU and celling of the storage
room, and at the same time will also
prevent drying of the tubers.

Ventilation Is Important to remove
foul air and moisture which may be
given off by the stored tubers. Dark-
ness Is also essential. Tubers exposed
to light turn dark and become bitter.

Asphaltic Coating for
Silos Quite Efficient

Asphalt is one of tiie best'coatings
for stopping leaks In silos and water-
tanks, but this has been handicapped
by the fact that the walls must be dry
and fairly warm If the asphalt was to
make a good bond. - There Is now on

-O-

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

Peach Ice Cream.
This Is a delicious Ice cream, If the

peaches are ripe and rubbed through
a sieve. Take a pint of peach pulp,
one cupful of sugar and a quart of
thin cream, or a pint each of cream
and milk. Add a pinch of salt, lemon
juice, a half teaspoonful of almond
extract and freeze as usual.

Ginger Creams.
Take one cupful of sugar, three-

fourths cupful of molasses and one-
fourth cupful 'of corn sirup, one cup-
ful of sour milk, two teaspoonfuls or
soda, one teaspoonful of ginger, two
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one cupful
of shortening, two eggs and three cup.
fuls of flour. Add two cupfuls of flour
and use the rest to roll out and, cut
Into large cookies. Separate the eg;;
yolk*, and whites and mix as usual
When baked drop on a teaspoonful of
Icln" made with powdered sugar
mixed with cold coffee to make of the
right consistency to spread.

Time to Store Apples
Is Difficult Problem

The sooner apples are brought to
a low temperature and put Into clean,
cool storage after picking the better
they will keep. Piling apples In the
orchard, if only for a day or two, a
practice still followed on some farms.
Is one of the greatest promoters of rot
and poor keeping. Only sound fruit
should be stored, for a bruised or
broken skin will enable decay organ-
isms to get a foothold and destroy the
fruit

Go over the storage room and clean
out anything that may Impart a for-
eign odor to the fruit. The odor from
vegetables, meats and the like will be
absorbed by apples and give them a
musty or otherwise unpleasant taste.
U the room can be thoroughly cleaned,
aired and possibly whitewashed, the
keeping of the fruit will be enhanced
and its good quality preserved. The
winter supply of apples deserves every
chance for "making good"—pies and
sauce.

the,market an asphalt coating which
can be applied to a wet surface, so
that the silo can be coated on the In-
side a few feet at a time as the silo
Is filled. Apparently the bond Is Just
as strong as with the ordinary asphalt
applied to a dry surface. This prop-
erty of adhering tightly to a damp
surface is also important In stopping
leaks in tanks and cisterns, as It Is a
fact that this type of asphalt does not
make the water taste or smell.

For Best Results
in Home Dyeing

You can always
give richer, deep-
er, more brilliant
colors to faded or
out-of-style dress-
es, hose , coats,
draperies, etc., with
Diamond Dyes .
And the colors stay in through
yrear and washingl

Here's the reason. Diamond
Dyes contain the highest quality
anilines money can buy. And it a
the anilines that countl They are
the very life of dyes.

Plenty of pure anilines make
Diamond Dyes easy to use. TBey
go on evenly without spotting^ or
streaking. Try them next tome
and see why authorities recom-
mend them; why millions of women
will use no other dyes.

You get Diamond Dyes for the
•ame price as ordinary dyes; 16c,
at any drug store.

«™ SpanWi "GOLD DIGGER'J
. useful In locating hidden or burled

„„„. ^J SUver ONLY: Coin*, jewelry, ore»i
•W., above or below ground. SimpU to operate.
Lit,, a lifetime. SEND NO MONEY. Fay

a Special Introductory Price Delivered

KILLING

Maine to California It is con-
idered bud luck to k i l l a cat. 'I hat

is because the Ksypti.ms of old re-
garded the cat MS u snored an ami an-

the proH,,,,, of ». en ^JJj

s a U;:;«oOaesS; or ratlv
r i t seems probable, represented

Pralines.
Boil one pound of brown sugar with

1u8t enoiiRh- water to dissolve it antl
forms a tine thread when poured

from the end of a spoon. Stir In one
pound of pecan meats and wheii even-
h "mixed drop Into buttered gem. pans
to cool and make n large thick patty.

Cover on Strawberries
Best After Hard Freeze

Strawb'erry plants are usually best
covered after the ground freezes bard.
A moderate mulch may be put on even
before that between the rows, but
the tops should not be covered enough
to bury them deeply, otherwise they
are very sure to smother out during
the winter. The great object of cov-
ering berries Is not to protect them
from the cold, as they will stand tills
without difficulty, but to prevent the
freezing and thawing of early spring,
which throws the roots of the plants
out of the ground. If the bed is kept
covered it floes not thaw until the
time for growth to start, so this
danger is overcome. Covering also re-
tards blooming early, so that the How
ers are killed by frost.

v. T-.-. .-. — — -DBtfl •»*!»• -•- ""T7*
or additional posWge. // no! lalufied alia
Tuwniy-Four Hour Trial money rrfumfc*
Wonderful testimonial*; many telling of find*
%_.—___ l«l»*..l...» (\rArnr ImmnnlflfJUV Bni]
.vonaenui leauuuoiutu*, uiauj »«w».uB «• •*...«.

Beware imltatloni. Order immediately and
JOIN TREASUBB HUNT. In(«r«i(m» prop-
eiilion fo ojento. D. S. Blond, "Aparttdo 1426",
'Mexico City, Modoa.

i ~*
Those who don't notice that cloud*

are of different kinds can never for«-
tell the weather.

(©. 1929. Wuatern Nowspaper Onion.)

*•>*•—

* What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
BARBARA BOURJAILY

9

nml the were Intimately con-
m°° t"im the nnclent beliefs, the oat
DeC ' Inside ed a sacred animal andwere reve"entl-v

HAS BEEN TOLD THAT—
I* you blow out a candle and the

stays red, It means you'will be
0|d maid, but If the wick dies

|ckiy_oh j0y( t,rirt8 on the orange
scms, fo r 8oon you will be wed.
'® >>v MrCVtre Newspaper ayndlcate.*

In t l l .
o.''ht tha t the domestic cat
""»"' fl sprend from

o ot • c untHes. It was sac-there to oti« ,nn(, of the
rtlegetoUill n e B M ^^
Phnranlw ond us we

S.bJings had luck
Ited tlio M«' 5 nre particularly
to kill one- ^»ois

n the mystlc qual-
flrm in tlieir

f
n

n°' ,T wlllle they are sure
Itles of a cut and wm e Jf
t n n t s l i e Ttmin .e convinced that
wl8hC8,,ynier te sure to Happen If one

HOW FAR IS THE SKY?
Some sixty miles in daytime,

A mi l l ion miles at nl8ht-
Th« »ky Is a reflection

Of various k'nd8 of llght

(Copyright.)

********* ***********«*****JI Horticultural Notes I
I*************************

The rabbits have done very serious
damage to some y™.ws apple or-
chards this summer.

* • •
The oriental fruit moth Is one of

the newer Insects that Is causing a
great deal of concern.

* • *
The use of nitrogenous fertilizers

is very important and quite effec-
tive in the sod mulch orchard.

* * •
The thorny, snaky, trailing vines of

the dewberry are part of Its insur-
ance as a profitable plant to grow.

.* • *
If a twenty-year-old apple orchard

Is to produce maximum results, it
will need plenty of soil area an# "-*-
bow room."

Currants are propagated almost eiv-
tlrelv by means of cuttings maae
from vigorous shoots of the current
season's growth.

* • *
In late fall and winter the presence of

wilt in the raspberry patch may be
ascertained by the presence of dead
canes. • • •

An instrument known as fruit pres-
sure tenter Is now being used to de-
termine the hardness and softness of
apples and other fruits.

Crown gall Is generally manifest
as swellings or tumor-llk(j galls on
the ornwn and underground parts o
the plant, although, aerial gull« ure
out uncommon.

Agricultural Hints

Plant diseases tfcrlve on weedy
farms. Swat the weeds.

» * *
Alfalfa requires a fine, firm seed-

bed for good germination of the seed
and rapid growth of the seedlings.

* * *
The whole question of the eradi-

cation of weeds by the use of chemi-
cals Is still In the experimental stage.

* • *
One of the essentials of a good silo

Is an Impervious wall, one which will
exclude air and retain the moisture in
the silage.

* * *
"Only reliable sources of seed pota

oes are dependable. Growers should
demand disease-free stock for thel
prlug planting.

* * *
Vacant lots arc frequently a sourc

of foul weed seed. Weeds and grasses
should be kept mowed on vacant lots
so that they will not produce seed.

' « • *
E S. Savage of the animal hus-

bandry department of Cornell unlver-
sltv suys that one of the best Invest-
ments on a dairy farm Is to give extra
grain to good cows.

Mudholes. manure piles, swamps,
and the muddy banks of streams In
the pasture help to deposit a lot of
bacteria on the teats, udders, and ad-
jacent parts of cows.
• • • •

"Safe," "sure," and ."cheap" are
terms which may be applied to da try
cows when home-raised, provided they
are of good breeding, from healthy
•owi. and well grown.

Makes Life
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try. Phillips Milk ot
Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
ti-acid that helps the system keep
Bound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take it whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has wott
medical endorsement And convinced
millions of men and women they dldn t
have "indigestion." Don't diet, and
don't suiter; Just remember, Philips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips Is Important; It
Identifies the genuine product. 'Mills
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Ch'emlcal Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

.8ttJe.VUtoy
for bettor than ordl-

ytoxativea. Keeps you ' TO-MORROW
feeUna right 25c. W ALRIGHT

For Sale at AH DruggUU

MS
bath, corner lot

¥.'"!'
AVSNUH.
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CHEVROLET COMPANY MAKES
GOOD RECORD IN !) MONTHS

days are here,
leats at Miller's.

Get your
tf

|e Shaffer and Lake Bear have
western Nebraska the past
a hunting trip.

fSuplee and wife of Mitchell,
, and George Selby, ^vife and

ndren of Seottsbluff, Nebraska,
In the city a few days the past
Bth relatives and friends.

••̂ •̂  *******~^
• eyes scientifically fitted bj

the latest methods.

EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

A. A. Johnson and wife were
Omaha visitors one day last week.

Krs. Enimett Newton of Massena
was a week end guest in Anita at the
home of Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Joe Vettov, wife and son. Joe, visit-
ed in Omaha over Sunday with i
friends.

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton left
Monday afternoon for Cedar Rapids :

Iowa, to attend the annual meeting :t'
the Iowa Postmasters Association.
He was accompanied there by A. A.%

Emigh, postmaster at Atlantic.

Feed laying mash to your pullets
for early wister layers.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Ella Worthing has gone to
Wordb/ie, Iowa, to spend the winter
months with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Lantz and family.

Homer Kii kha-m and hi? son, Kom-
er, returned home last week from
Des Moine's where they had been for
the pa-.t six weeks, and where the
younger man had been receiving
treatment to the large toe of his
right foot. The bone in this toe was
found to be dead, so it was necessary
to amputate it. He is getting along
very nicely and it is thought that he
will not suffer any bad results from
the operation.

Fred P. Porterfield. well known At
laltif man, committed suicide at his
home in that city early Friday morn-
ing, lie \\-as 04 years old.

A baby girl, who has been namec
Barbara Lou, was born on September
2(ith. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Basham
of Ex'.ra. Mrs. Basham before he'1

marriage was Miss Eva Budd, a
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Budd of At-
' antic, and a granddaughter of H. W.
Budd of Anita.

Detroit, Oct. !).—The Chevrolet MJ-
tor Company announced here today
that more than 1,200,000 of the new
••-.ix cylinder Chevrolet cars have been
placed on the road since the first of
the year.

This achievement- accomplished in
'ittle over nine months,,is three time.-;
the best showing of any other manu-
facturer of six cylinder cars in a cal-
•Midar year and tops Chevrolet's rc-.-

I >rd total for the entire year of 11)28.
It is now certain that six cy l ind . - 1

I production will set a world record this
i year, surpassing for the first time in

•he history of the industry the output
i of four cylinder cars. This leadership

•if the si yes will come about chiefly
because of Chevrolet's record showing
this year.

Chevrolet, factory officials declare
'•hitt. .the dominating reason back o
Mie leadership of the six is the public
Difference for the advantages which

j ''.his typ/i of construction affords. Thei
j point out too that the influence o

grent volume production, which ha
enabled the industry to got si.x cyli:i
der prices down to the lowest on vet

I ord and has made it. possible for Chev
I rolet throuirh maximum volume to ol

t'er six cylinder performance at
price that, formerly bought only a i
four. I

With a new yearly record assured, j
Chevrolet factories arc continuing on
the biggest fall production program
ever undertaken by the company.
Nine assembly plants and seven large
manufacturing plants are facing the

1. L. Honnold of Shelby visited heiv ! busiest final quarter that Chevrolet
few days last week with his nieces, has ever known.

Mrs. Ed. Wnntherby and Miss Sarah j The heavy fall factory program was
Morton. made necessary, it was explained, to

I bring production up to the level of the
James F. Scanlon, who has been liv- i demand and make possible quicker

&WRRO
The Finest Aluminum

Vapo-Seal Cookers

Cook the Waterless Way
Cook your whole meal in a Vapo-
Seal cooker over one burner turn-
ed low. Save the health-giving
food elements, fuel and time.
Keep the kitchen cooL Sensibly
priced.

10 qt. size;$6.95
12 qt. size47.95

Clardy Hardware
Anita, Iowa

STANDARD OIL CO. 4
Jas. C. Rickel, 4

Manager Tank Service 4
1 will appreciate your patronage 4
and will give you the best of ser- 4
vice. "*"

Phone 141 or 8. •*•
4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ing at Mason City dm-ing the past few
mont'iR. hns come to Anita to spend

few week:; with friends.

deliveries to owners.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

4 C. D. MILLARD f
4- General • •*•
4- Blacksmithing. +
+ - • 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic
on Monday. Mr. Cookshoot is county
attorney for Cass county.

E. S. HOLTOJJ, Lawyer
Practice in all ccWts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
-ates a Specialty.

T H E C H E V R . O L E T S I

On their own petition, Everett Han-
r.on. a son, has been appointed guard-
ian 'for his parents, Carl and Eliza-
beth I-Tr.nsen, 82 and 76 years old,
respectively.

Wm. J. Baier, Henry Hocamp and
Carl Voss. residests of Audubon town-
ship, north of Anita,'have been drawn
as petit jurors for the October term
of court for Audubon county.

M. L. Nolan of Cedar Rapids, coin-
mercial manager of the Iowa Electric
Co., stopped in Anita for P. short time
last Thursday while traveling through

Anita, Iowa, Oct. 7, 1020. !
I Regular meeting of the town coun-
i cil was held at the town hall.
j Present were Mayor Monnig, Coun-
; oilmen Miller, Koob, Stuhr, Heckman
' and Ziegler.

Treasurer's report accepted.
, Minutes read and approved.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
H. P,. Redburn, police. $20.70
R. Hawk, police 25.00
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
Wilson Parrott, services GR.50
Anita Tribune, printing 4.45
.1. T. Monnig. court costs 7.00
Anita Telephone Co., phone 4.50
Anita General Service Co., sup-

lilies 1-1.8.)
Art. Wright, police 8-00
C. Oaks, police 5.00
R. Bohnina1. sign 1.00
Glenn I.indblom, services 4.2.">
Towa Electric Co., light and

power 84.42

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD 4
4- Local and long distance 4
4- hauling. +
4- Phone 158. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f G. M. ADAIR
f Physician and Surgeon, •
4- Office over Citizens State Bank
4- Calls promptly attended, day
4- or night.
4- Phone 225. '
f Anita. Iowa.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 444

t -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- + 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL
f Phj-sician and Surgeon
4- Office in Campbell block over
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence
4- 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
4- Calls promptly attended day
4- or night.
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4

•• , ,n -i CK ' E. W. Holmes Co., supplies. . . . 35.05
on No. 32, and paid the Tribune office ^ p .̂.̂ ^ sm.yices _ . . 1-50

a pleasant call. Auto Insurance Co., insurance. . 13.00

f + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

/Jbr Economical Tronfforlatien

In Design - - -

In Materials - -

In Workmanship

Most people realize that the New
Chevrolet is a Six in the price range
of the four. But not everyone knovs s
what a really wonderful Six it is!
The Chevrolet engineering staff spent
more than four years in the de-
vdopment of the Chevrolet Six
Materials are selected from the
world's finest markets and, taken
rito^ether, there are nine thousand
fnspSns during the car's pro-
duction and assembly!
The result is exactly what you'd

satisfactory service!
Come in today. We want you i to see

Miss Anna Rydl of Anita recently
registered for work in Boyles Com-
mercial College, Omaha, for training
for a position in business. Mr. Boyl«s
says she is doing good work and will
no'doubt graduate in schedule time.

FOR SALE:-™* Vi Sec. 20
and SEU of SB'.'i Sec. 20 Massena
Twp., to close an estate. Also WVi
SEK and S'!> S% S'-i NBVV Sec. Ifi.
Lincoln Twp., to close an estate. If
interested see or write Ed. Arnold.
Execu'.or, Bridgewater, Iowa. 2t

will

Mrs. Floyd Dement. Installation of
officers will feature the meeting. It
is hoped that nil 'members will see to
the paying of tlu-ir dues on or before
this meeting. A good attendance is

hoped for.

Geo. Parker, services 1.50
Solon Karns, services 35.50
Clardy's Hardware, supplies.. . 3.<>5

-W. T. Parker, supplies 10.70
Black Oil Co., supplies 80.41
Dement Motor Co., supplies 5.S.">
Paul Karns, services 0.00
A. Thiele, supplies 7.40
H. Dressier, dragging 2.00
E. M. Wilson, dragging 10.00
L. Wahlert, dragging ^5-75

On motion and vote RESOLUTION
as follows was passed:

RESOLUTION—
Authorizing the town clerk

of Anita, Iowa, to sicn the remon-
against the Turkey Creek

ire Project No. 1.
Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies. +
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. +
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. •*•
Come in and figure with me. 4

4. 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE.

All parties are hereby warned that
will not permit any hunting on my

f + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. +
4 Local and long distance moving. >
f Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4- Raven Feed of all kinds 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i f + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
! f Anita General Service Co. 4
i f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
i f Farm Implements, Washing 4
i f Machines and Batteries. 4
! f + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CLEO REEVES.

4 4 4
his money!

car can now for

Built to the High-
est Standards! - •

l/jS/T/ie'coupe, tS9S; The SP?" twsf'The Sedan

fe»^""" fe»^^g£V- *• ">*""*• """•

On last Wednesday afternoon Mr?.
Lester Scholl was hostess to the mem- nlisps

hers of the Original Bridge Club a t , H])

her home seven miles southwest oi _
^nita High scorer for the afternoon Thc i.. f ) > C. bridge club met Thurs-
wa« Mrs. Fred F. Joy, and guests (|ay at the home of Mrs. Cole Musick.
were Mrs. Frank B. Carter, Miss f}uo8ts were Mrs. George Shaffer,
Marie Walker and Mrs. H. U. Shan-' Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss Vera B. Hook

' and Miss Lulu Alvord. Mrs. Hugo
Wiese was high scorer for the after-

nbn.

An exchange in glancing over t ie noon

nev-s has discovered a number of
PS where persons have been injured

f ++ + + + 4 ^ - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHITE LINE TRANSFER
4 SCOTT BUGS., Proprietors. 4
f All kinds of trucking, either 4
4- local or long distance. +

i f Service any time—day or night. 4
': f We give special attention to trips 4
; 4- to Omaha. Insurance carried 4
; f against crippling and death. 4
! f Phones, 154 or 158. +
I f + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

-- -
Mrs. Frank Black and Mrs C. E.

Toa TrncK
,ii with Co

eJ prices itional

PS
nvarbus parts of the anatomy. Her, Thomas entertained the Woman,

f,,w of the cases: While 'Miss ; Home Missionary Society of the M.
Ki^ure f East Whig, Indiana, was ' K. church at the Black home last Fri-
comi 'lo^-n stairs Tuesday she slip- < day afternoon. A good social time was
ned ami brui.ed herself on the land- ! had and a delicious lunch was sened
|rltr Amos Mittlcby, while harnessing by the hostesses.
a fractious horse, was kicked just

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

.1* I N ' T H B PKTCE K A N G E OF THE FOUR

south of the corn crib; ho is able to bo
around again. While Harold Green ot
Buelah. Mississippi, was escorting
Miss Violet Goof home from church

o n e Stratton-Porter's Indiana ;
e, Limberlost Cabin, scene of her j

novel, "The Harvester," h a s ]
long been familiar to readers of ,

S^nday'n^t; a savage dog set u p o n ; American
them and bit Mr. Green four times on , uUunU

the public s(l"lfwa
JS;Jod

TU
0'tJ; which produced it sent a production

Grhnmelsburg, Iowa, l»™ °J . lmit from the studios from Hollywood
roof of his house last week to nnu Indiana, and there all
1,-ak and slipped and fell, staking on j ̂ ™^ncs for the picture
his back porch and causing serious m- i ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ the directio,, Of LCO

juries. Isiah Trimmer of Dobcrry, ^ (<Thc Hiu.vester" if playing;
Nebraska, was playing with a cat i n-1 Tkeatre on Thursday
day when the animal scratched him on , at ^the_ ^a

the veranda.

f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f ANITA MILLING CO. *
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
+ Transfer. •*"
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. +
f Phone 71. +

+ + + + + + 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4

the FHO company

f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN +
f- . COMPANY •*•
f Exclusive Agents +
t For •*•
f Numa Block Coal +
f Highest Market Price Paid +
f For •*•
f All Kinds of Grain +
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL •*•
> M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
f + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
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BETTY CROCKER WILL BROADCAST EACH
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY FOR 26 WEEKS

Noted Cooking Expert
on Air at 9:45 A. M.
Starting Wednesday, Oct. 2nd

New Recipes, Sal-
ads, Cakes, Breads,
Meats, Economical
Menus, One Dish
Meals, Unusual
Desserts, Party
Refreshments,
Shortcuts in House-
keeping

BETTER see that your radio set la
, "tuned up" before next Wednesday

—for Wednesday at 9:45 marks the
opening, for the fifth year, of the most
famous radio cooking school in the
country!
Betty Crocker's radio cooking talks
have brought new ideas an^ wonder-
ful new dishes to thousands of homes.
Quick meals, easy meals, hot meals,
cold meals—pies, cakes, biscuits, hot
breads, puddings—meat dishes, sal-
ads, sandwiches—company dinners,
breakfast suggestions, luncheon
plans, buffet suppers—how to use up
odds and ends, how to buy, how to
eave steps in housekeeping.
In short, a regular domestic science
course is broughtright into your home
for 20 minutes twice a week for the
next 26 weeks!

This program is offered you by cour-
tesy of the Washburn Crosby Com-
pany, millers of Gold Medal "Kitchen-
tested" Flour and of Gold Medal Feeds
—Dairy, Hog and Poultry Feeds.

Here Is Your Station
Make a Note of the Time Now

Here is the station that will broadcast Betty Crocker in
this vicinity. Be sure to tune in Wednesday and Friday
at 9:45 A. M. Station WHO.

Thousands of Women Have Earned Radio Cook-
ing School Diplomas Right in Their Own Homes
Join the Radio Cooking School and win a diploma. There is no
charge. Just send us your name and address with a request
for enrollment. You will receive free copies of the Cooking
School recipes as well as complete information on how to earn
a diploma and become a Radio Cooking School graduate.

Washburn Creaby Company, Minneapolis Minn. 931

Thousands of women say it is the
most practical home service program
on the air. So be sure to listen in to

these talks—or, better still, invite
your friends and neighbor! to hear
them with you.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Odd Way Advertise* Town
A novel method of obtaining funds

to advertise their town has been
adopted by the people of Barmouth,'
England. Scores of woman canvnssers
are making a house-to-house canvass
seeking donations from householders.
That the publicity compalgn Is get-
ting results Is Indicated by the fact
that In one day a hundred applica-
tions for guide books of the town were
received.

May Be Eye Teetb
Joe Jenkins told his friends recently

that his new set o' teeth are giving
him the first enjoyment he's had out
of food In several years. "It's funny,"
mused Joe. "that It should tnke false
teeth to make me see food In Its true
light."—Farm and Fireside.

Dorothy's Mother
Proves Claim

Children don't ordi-
narily take to medi-
cines but here's one
that all of them love.
Perhaps It shouldn't
be called a medicine
at nil. It's more like
a rich, concentrated

, f o o d . .It's pure,
•wholesome, sweet to the taste and
sweet In your child's little stomach.
It builds up and strengthens weak,
puny, underweight children, makes
them eat heartily, brings the roses
bade to their cheeks, makes them
playful, energetic, full of life. And
no bilious, headachy, constipated,
feverish, fretful baby or child ever
failed to respond to the gentle Influ-
ence of California Fig Syrup on their
little bowels. It starts Inzy bowels
quick, clenns them out thoroughly,
tones and strengthens them so they
continue to act normally, of their own
accord.

Millions of mothers know about
California Fig Syrup from experience.
A Western riiother, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
119 Cliff Ave., San Antonio, Texas,
says: "California Fig Syrup Is cer-
tainly all that's claimed for It. I
have proved that with my little Doro-
thy. She was a bottle baby and very
delicate. Her bowels were weak. I
started her on Fig Syrup when she
•was a few months old and It regu-
lated ner, quick. I have used It with
her ever since for colds and every lit-
tle set-bnck and her wonderful con-
dition tells better than words how It
helps."

Don't be Imposed on. See that the
Tig Syrup you buy bears the name,
"California" BO you'll get the genu-
ine, famous for 50 years.

Possibly Worth More
A penny for your thoughts gets no-

where when onu wants to buy a legal
opinion.—Sprlngnelil (Ma) Leader.

Temptation
If you would not f u l l Into sin, do not

sit by the Uoor of temptation.—Golfer
and Sportsman.

Brought in Prune
Louis Pellier, a Frenchman, Intro-

duced the prune In the United States.

Ancient Univenity
The University of Paris was found-

ed In the Twelfth century.

Wall Paper It 2,000 Yean Old
According to recent researches,

China was the first nation to make
use of wall paper. Traces have been
discovered of wall paper being used
for ritual purposes more than 2,000
years ago.

ffleedless
PainT

Some folks take pain for granted.
They let a cold "run its course.'!
They wait for their headaches to Vwear off."
If suffering from neuralgia or from neuritis,

they rely on feeling better in the morning.
Meantime, they suffer unnecessary pain.

Unnecessary, because there la an antidote.
Bayer Aspirin always offers immediate relief
from various aches and pains we once had to
endure. If pain persists, consult your doctor
as to its cause.

Save yourself a lot of pain and discomfort
through the many uses of Bayer Aspirin. Pro-
tect yourself by buying the genuine. Bayer to
safe. Always the same. All drugstores.

BAYER ASPIRIN
(Aiplrln U the trade mark of Bayer Uanufactun of "Uonoaeetlcaddeator of SallcyUcadS

Keep your skin
+ clear *•

SOAP fo cleanse • OINTMEWT to heal

with Cut! cur a SOAP
OINTMENT
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[ASH AT WIOTA
5RINGS FOUR DEATHS

Kin No. 6 Hits Auto in Wiota Sun-
ly Evening Taking Heavy Toll
j of Lives. Charles Sherrett

Dies From Shock.

hree persons and a newly born
' were dead Monday afternoon a1?

Iresult of a collision between an
i and a tram at a grade crossing
he east edge of Wiota Sunday

ling.
\c dead are:
I Alfred Wiechman, 3.
iHcnry Wiechman, 45.

[New born child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiechman.

ifharles Sherrett, 68.
Ith of Mrs. Wiechman's arms and
I are fractured, and another son,

, 5, is suffering from injuries fo
ack. They are in the hospital in

Intic.
f. and Mrs. Wiechman, who lived
I farm six miles southwest of At-

were en route home Sunday
|ing with their two sons from the

Riebersell home south of
a, where they had been spending

•day, and coming to the railroad
ping had to stop to let a freight

pass. As soon as the caboose
Fed Mr. Wiechman started his

driving onto the main line of
[railroad and into the path of No.
ist eastbound flyer of the Rock

Id.
r. Sherrett, who has bee^n a grain
Ir in Wipta for thirty-five years,
Iwho jives a short distance from

cene of the wreck, fainted twiee
viewing the accident, and was

toved to his home where he was
yed. He again returned to the

and fainted, and he died short-
[jEter being taken to his home the
ind time. Surviving him are his
i and a daughter, Mary Louise, a
lent at Iowa State College at

following the crash, the injured
e taken to the hospital in Atlan-

I where the new baby was born
Jiday morning. The youngest son
Ihe Wiechman's had been instantly
ed, and Mr. Wiechman died aboul
10 Monday morning,
funeral, services for Mr. Sherrett
j be held at 2:00 o'clock this (Wed-
|day) afternoon' at the Methodis
[rch in Wiota. Rev. William Mack
Ulantic,. assisted by Rev. Young

officiate. Mr. Sherrett was a
,nber of the Odd Fellows lodge in
pta, and a member of the Masoni
1 K. P. lodges of Anita.

STANDARD OIL CO. TO
SPONSOR GOOD PROGRAMS

The Standard Oil .Company (Ind-
iana) has made arrangements with
Professor Stock to resume the Sunday
afternoon broadcasts of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. The series will
start on October 20, from 2 to 3
o'clock, Chicago tinne and will be giv-
en each Sunday afternoon following,
for a period of six months over WGN,
Chicago, WWJ, Detroit, WTMJ, Mil-
waukee, WOC, Davenport, WHO, Des
Moines, WOW, Omaha, WDAF, Kan-
sas City, KSD, St. Louis, WEBC, Dul-
uth-Superior.

The Standard Oil Company's con-
tinued sponsorship of these concerts
iis a response to the articulate appreci-
ation of the audience who listened to
last season's series. The mounting
vigor of the listener's hosannas for
Professor Stock's offerings seem to
indicate that since the air was first
tapped for its sound, no program has

een more cherished than the Sunday
fternoon broadcast of the Symphony

Orchestra.
Doubtless there are many wealthy

enefactors or big corporations who
mdght have sponsored these programs
purely for the public weal. But, the
Standard Oil Company happens to be
he patron, and it is to their enter-
irise and civism that thousands of
music lovers will again delight in the
xpert preformance of the Symphony

Orchestra.
Professor Stock proceeds with the

omforting certainty that fine music
has a tremendous allure for great
numbers of people. Many of them
are debarred by distance or other ob-
stacles, from attending the Symphony
Orchestra's regular concerts. It is to
these thousands that the Standard Oil
Company presents the six-months
series for all that it may mean to
;hem.

Tribute to the Symphony Orchestra
came from the most remote parts of
;he country. Listeners seemed to
take much delight in the inimitable
preludes of Professor Stock himself
during each concert. There was a
likeable intimacy about the whole of-
fering, and even people to whom
Symphony had meant music on a re-
mote and classical plane, found them-
selves caught in the thrall of the
Standard Oil hour.

The previous season has served
more or less in the nature of an ex-
periment for this year's offerings.
Melodic pieces from the works of the
great classicists will be given, as well

compositions of contemporary

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE •

OBITUARY.

Special Price
this week on Omar

Wonder Flour
off of the car.

(Must be cash.)

$2.00
$2.05
$2,10

122 STUDENTS ARE PAYING
TUITION AT GR1SWOLD

Griswold, Oct. 16.—There are 122
tuition students enrolled in the Gris-
wold schools for the present school
year, according to a list prepared this
week by V. D. Patterson, superintend-
ent. This total is even higher that}
last year when Griswold claimed first
in the state for towns in its size clasi.

Of these pupils, all but seven are in
high school, twenty-four being in the
senior, thirty-three in the junior class,
and twenty-nine each in the sopho-
more and freshman classes. Tuition
for the pupils from outside the Gris-
wold district is paid by the district
and township from which they come.
The rate of tuition for high school stu-
dents is $12 per month, for junior
high $7.50 per month and for the five
lower grades $6.50 per month.

Total tuition collected from outside
districts amounts to thousands of
dollars each year. If all the students
now in school finish the year the
amount collectible from outside dis-
tricts will be approximately $13,000
for the year.

Benjamin Franklin Pennington, son
§Anna and William Pennington, wa

in Ohio on February 26th., 1864
died at Anita, Iowa, on Octobe

[th., 1929, at the age of 65 years
nonths and 14 days.

Iln early childhood he moved t
|arren county, Iowa, where he spen

greater part of-his life. He was
arried to Mary E. McNeill of Colo-
a, Iowa, on 'March 4th., 1900. To

«em was born one daughter, Leola.
fith.his wife he joined the Milo,
fwa, Methodist church and later
ansf erred his membership to . the

Inita church.
iHis wife, mother, father, sisters,
|ancy, Lydia and Mary, and brothers,

°~ .. and Edwin, have preceded him
death. He is survived by one

laughter, Mrs. M. T. Burhaim, of
\nita, Iowa, and two sisters, Mrs.
7. H. Aber of Indianola, Iowa, and
*s. Reese Moon of Wymore, Neb-

(•ska,
, He was a kind son and husband and

loving father and will be sincerely
nourned by his relatives and friends.
?Tears ago he became* a member of the
T «,hts of Phythias order, and upon
K|is moving to Anita transferred his
membership to the local lodge.

Funeral services were held at -Milo,
owa, on Saturday afternon, and bur-

Pal was made in the Milo cemetery.

as
masters. And, as the orchestra has
proved before, it can be as gay and
lightsome as any caroller, when it
serves a lively measure.

The Standard Oil Company hour
with the Symphony Orchestra on Sun-
day afternoon promises to be one of
the most important musical offerings
of the season.

Leave your order now for our Briardale assortment of Fancy
Dried Fruits. Our price is right. Primes, Raisins, Figs, Apri-
cots and Peaches, per box •. $3.25

No. 10 Pails of Strained Honey.... $1.25
No. 10 Pails-of Pure Country Sorghum $1.25
No. 10 Pails of Amber Corn Syrup i 69c
Canning Pears, per bushel $1.75

Friday-Saturday Specials
10 bars P: & G. Laundry Soap. 39c
2 pounds of G. W. C. Nut Margarine 39c
2 cans of Briardale Chili Con Came 25c
.Jigg's Corned Beef and Cabbage, very fine per can 33c
10 pounds of Granulated Sugar 61c

May Day Coffee, per pound 39c

WONDERING IF TOURIST
PARKS REALLY PAY

Some of the towns that established
tourist parks some years ago, are be-
ginning to wonder if these places
•really pay to maintain. Some have
found ;that a mighty poor class of
motorists take possession of the free
parks and after staying as long as
they please, leave the places like the
back end of a junk yard. Most of
the towns now have small cottages,
privately owned, that rent for small
amounts and yet bring good returns
to the owners.

CARD OF THANKS.

I We take this means to express our
'thanks for the flowers, and for the

•Mndness shown to us during the ill-
|'*iess and death of our father.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Burham.

Robert Daniels, son of Gene Dan-
8 and wife of the Adair vicinity,

pubmitted to an operation at the
• Campbell hospital Tuesday for the

' of his tonsils.

INTERESTING DATA ON
GOVERNMENT PENSIONS

Even statistics are sometimes in-
teresting, and to those who do not
happen to be familiar with Uncle
Sam's pension roll the latest report
on federal pensioners, soldiers and
their widows, will be informing at
least. Here are the official figures:

War 1812— Widows, 11.
Mexican War— Widows, 725.
Indian Wars— Soldiers, 5,557; wid-

ows, 4,033. .
Civil War— Soldiers, 59,066; wid-

ows, 180,323.
War with Spain— Soldiers, 179,580;

widows, 28,862.
World War— Soldiers, 45; widows,

A. striking item in this report is
the fact that there are 11 widows of
men who fought in the war of 1812
still alive and drawing pensions. The
last survivor of the Mexican war
died only a few clays ago. Practical-
ly all living veterans of the War with
Spain are now on the pension .roll
their number being about three times
as great as that of Civil War veter
a . D u r i n g July 880 Civil War
veterans died, while one was added
to the pension roll.

In addition to the above, there are
14 820 soldiers of the regular Army

'l 3719 widows drawing pensions.
Most of these are doubtless veterans
of one or more wars, but are earned
on a separate list.

While few soldiers of the WorW
War have been pensioned, owing to
the provisions made for war risk in-
surance for them, insurance pay-

already reach a large sum an-
It may be that in years to

survivors of this war, too, may

ONE CENT SALE AT THE
RIALTO THEATRE

The Rialto Theatre has a special
price for Thursday evening of this
week. Single admission 25c, or 26c
admits two adults. Kid's tickets lOc,
or two for* lie. Try and bring your
right change.

FEWER ANIMALS BEING
KILLED ON PUBLIC ROADS

A scarcity of animals, alive or
dead, has been noticed on the high-
ways.

It is said the heaviest mortality
from motor cars is suffered by the
skunk, which is hard to explain, for
surely every driver would go far out
of his way to avoid hitting this ani-
mal.

Birds, once run over in great num-
bers, are now seldom hit.

The box tortoise, who years ago
never "speeded up" when a car was
coming, now fairly gallops to the
safe woods when the driver toots the
horn to warn him.

It is now almost impossible to be-
lieve, but it really seems as though
the animals have developed a sense
of the danger of cars and therefore
avoid the well travelled roads.

Some humans could profit from
their example.

CAB DRIVER HAS LIFE
OF RILEY IN MOVIES

There is one taxi driver in New
York who probably will never be
able to work'for his living again. It
all happened because the Samuel
Goldwyn company who took a location
trip to New York last fall to film
"This Is Heaven," Vilma Banky's new
starring picture which comes to the
Rialto theatre on Sunday and Monday
found him when they needed him bad-
ly and paid him not to work.

It was suddenly discovered that the
story of the picture would be better
for the inclusion of the character of
a taxi driver. Director Alfred San-
tell volunteered to play the part, but
insisted on having an authentic taxi
driver's badge to wear. A cab was
hailed, parked at the curb with the
meter running, and the driver was
told that he could loaf all day and be
paid for it at five cents every two
minutes if he would lend Mr. Santell
his cab. Due to bad weather this
arrangement had to be made every-
day for a week, by the end of which
time the cab driver was both dazed
and temporarily wealthy.

ANITA TAKES LEAD IN
NISHNA VALLEY LEAGUE

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Ofi SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHO\ES»Officc, 177i Residence, 214

As a result of the different foot ball
games over the week end in the
Nishna Valley conference, the local
high school team has assumed the
leadership, by having won two games,
lost none, and tied one. The standing
of all of the schools in the conference
is as follows:

W. L. T. Pet.
Anita 2 0 1 1.000
Massena 2 0 0 1.000
Adair 1 0 0 1.000
Elliott , 1 0 ° i-000

Oakland 2 1 0 .6Gfi
Avoca 1 1 0 -500
Exira 1 1 0 .500
Griswold A . . . 1 1 0 .500
Lewis 1 2 0 .333
Walnut 0 2 1 .000
Cumberland 0 3 0 .000

CORN PICKING STARTS
IN NORTHWEST IOWA

According to the Weekly Government
Crop Report Corn Has Been Mak-

ing Satisfactory Progress in
Drying This Week.

Des Moines, Oct. 16.—Ripening and
husking of Town's golden store of
corn goes on apace, according to the
weekly review issued today by Char-
les D. Reed, director of the govern-
ment weather and crop service here.

Director Reed reports that the
"mai/e" is making "satisfactory pro-
gress in drying" and that husking has
started in some sections. His com-
plete summary follows:

"Temperatures of the week averag-
ed somewhat below normal in north-
east Iowa and 'somewhat above nor-
mal in southwest portion of the state,
with occasional light to moderate
frost that caused very little damage.
The northern half of the state was
nearly rainless but light to moderate
showers occurred in the south-central
and southeast counties, and moderate-
ly heavy rains in the southwest. Sun-
shine averaged slightly above normal,

Corn Looks Good.
"Corn made satisfactory progress

in drying, and considerablelate corn
in the southern counties got out of
the way of'the frost. Husking has
started on occasional farms in the
northwest and west-central counties,
but the corn is still too moist to crib
in quantities. Considerable corn la
being snapped for feed.

"Winter wheat seeding continues
though in some localities the soil is
too dry to prepare a satisfactory seed
bed. The earlier seeded winter wheat
is up to a good stand except in some
west-central counties where it is too
dry for germination. This is partic-
ularly true in Mbnona county, which
is the leading winter wheat county of
the state. It is interesting to note
that in Monona county a second crop
of alfalfr, seeded with winter wheat,
has been cut since the wheat was har-
vested, which makes an excellent total
return from the land.

Clover Seed Hulling.
"Clover seed hulling continues with

greater activity than for several
years. This has already brought the
price down decidedly, but at the same
time it will provide the farms as a
whole with a bountiful supply of seed
at moderate cost, which has been
sorely needed for several years in the
soil building program.

"Sugar beet harvest went forward
with unusual rapidity the past week,
and the factories immediately fell in-
to a stride of about 1,000 tons of
beets each worked up per day. Soy-
bean harvest made good progress in
the southern counties. Apple pick-
ing and potato digging are activ.?.
Potatoes are of good quality but light
to moderate yield, and selling for
about $1.00 per bushel in the field."

Abortion in cows can be handled quite successfully by vaccina-

Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN *NITX IOWA'

baby girl was born last Satur-
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Tom

ns of Casey. The child was born
the home of the mother's parents,

°y Daughenbaugh and wife.

I Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
vear after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we') I make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

after.

Qualltv and Service Phone 14.
.»»»»»»»«« • »'•'•'•'ffOt'O'i

WEST POINT HAS A UNIQUE
COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS

Visitors to the United States Mili-
tary academy at West Point miss one
of the most interesting features of
that historic place unless they see the
unique art collection which adorns the
vails of one of the classrooms. For
.here are preserved drawings made by
several West Point graduates who
ater rose to fame as great military
eaders and statesmen, among them
;wo presidents. More than that, the
collection includes the work of a man
who imissed military reknown but who
won even greater fame as a painter.

Who these men were and the story
of this unique collection is told in an
illustrated feature article by Elmo
Scott Watson in this issue of the Tri-
bune. Be sure to read "Some Artists
Who became Great Generals" in this
paper.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Wm. Kirkham, Jr. had a minor op-
eration last Saturday at the Campbell
hospital.

BIG CONFERENCE FOOT BALL
GAME HERE FRIDAY. EXIRA VS.
ANITA. GAME CALLED AT 3:45
P. M. ' "

Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess
Saturday arternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her
home on North Chestnut Street.
Guests were Mrs. Lester Heckman,
Mrs A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Chas. E.
Faulkner and Miss Christina Hollen.
Miss Hollen also won the high score
for the afternoon.

AVERAGE SHEEP PRODUCES
WOOL FOR ONE SUIT A YEAR

How culling and wise attention to
breeding of farm animals may be ex-
pected to produce returns for farmers
is reflected in statistics gathered by
the Bureau of Animal Industry and
published in the current Yearbook of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

"In 1840," says E. W. Sheets, 'n
charge of animal husbandry investi-
gations, "the average weight of fleece
sheared from American sheep was
less than 2 pounds. By 1900 it had
increased to nearly 5% pounds. To-
day it is approaching 8 pounds. In
other words, an average sheep today
grows enouge wool each year to make
approximately one suit of clothes. Tn
1840 it took the wool of four sheep to
make a suit of equal weight and
quality."

Better breeding and more rigid cul-
ling of breeding flocks promises to
raise this average still further. Wool
production is similar to such qualities
as heavy milk production in dairy
cattle and heavy egg production by
hens. The offspring of heav^ produc-
ers are likely to be heavy producers
and to transmit to their offspring the
capacity for heavy production.

Tn the case of sheep, Mr. Sheets
f,ays: "There is still room for im-
provement. By 'weeding out' the
poor producers and breeding, from the
heavily fleeced sheep, flock owners can
raise the average."

Feet's pig meal and corn balancer
at Bartley's produce. tt

Ernest Stone of Yankton, South
Dakota, has been in the city the past
week, being called here by the death
of his sister, Mrs. Bernice Hubbard.
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By Cadet George G. Meade, 1833

Bx Cadet William Tecumseh Sherman, 1838

And the Story of One Who
Didn't—But Who Rose

to World-Wide Fame
as a Painter.

4 By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
P EVER you visit the United States Mili-

tary academy be sure to ask that
they take you to the classrooms
where the cadets receive their in-
struction in drawing, for n thrill
awaits you there. Hung upon the
walls of those classrooms is a re-
markable collection of pen sketches,
water colors, crayon drawings and
wash drawings. The subjects of these
pictures may not interest you very

much but if you step closer to one of them to
Bee who was the artist who made it you will have
a .surprise in store.

<<• For instance, there Is the one which pictures
a Greek warrior of the ancient days. Down in
one corner of the picture is a barely decipher-
able signature-"J. Davis." Perhaps this doesn't'
mean anything to you especially unt i l you see a
typewritten sheet inserted in the other corner
which reads as follows: "This picture, drawn by
Jefferson Davis while a cadet at the U S M /
was presented to me on August 13, 1924 bv Ser-
geant Starr, retired, formerly of the service de-'
tachment, now en the police force of the State
War and Navy bnilding at Washington. He In'
formed uie that when the old academic building
(the one that stood on the site of the present
west academic building) was torn down that the
drawing foil in the hands of some friend of his
f romwhoin he afterwards obtained It and that
he. Douglas Newton Starr, made the frame from
a part of a bannister railing of one of the stair-
cases in the Md academic building (signed)
Fred W. Sladen, Major General, Superintendent '•

So more than a hundred years ago this Greek
warrior's portn.lt came from the pencil of a
±, ̂ LK?tUt*'nn' »™o^ to the

By Codet Jefferson Davis

Grant, was the greatest leader of the boys in
blue. It is a classical subject, a Greek warrior
slaying a centaur, and it is signed by Cadet Will-

of ijSTf* erman' a ernduate In the clas«
2rt n , . a,Way 1S n Palntlnff of a dlffereQtsoi -a water color picturing a riverside citv
?rnhTr

 a" nndent walled town somewhere in
ih i • 1S " p!linti»S of rare beauty and one
wh ch might well have come from the brush of

In^T,?^ artISt L°°k!ng nt its Boft color'Ing It to difficult to realize that the hand which
held the brush that put this scene on canvas was
the same hand which directed the movement
of thousands of armed men on the bloodv
tlefleld of Gettysburg, those hot days of

o . M ,George C. Meade of the class of

in the Mexican war dis

l^V^ hCr° °f BU6DU VIsta andeD"vis'se^:ices In the war portfolio in President PrankUn

P esid?ntCof ?h' rleC;!f Wm f°r the ««"£, 5president of the Confederate States of America
But the portrait of the Greek warrior made

by Jefferson Davis is not the only one mad™ bv
a cadet destined for future fame Near U is a
scene in an Indian camp of the old dajs In the

orfltfr?
d " Chl6f 8<IUat8 ho'd'ng his gayly decorated pipe as he dickers with the white trader

whose wares of blankets, knives and other trin

come One of the greatest American ar ists 2f ali
time . O n c e upon a time James Abbott McNe
Whistler humorously remarked: "Had sH consSv- Tr fts, ,r wouid have been • «
n hrt '* S remnrk ls this history ofa brief career at West Point. In 1852 Whistler
was appointed to West Point. He w« there tor
two years. Then came the fatal day when he

" eh m.stn" WaT n^ tBWn« °n ™'natlL
t? T nf ~ Si"COn u noxlous SM or wasn't
he ?S . °De °f the «nes«°n8 confrontingi . B

James A.Mc N.Whistler, 1853
All Pictures Courtesy United States Military Academy.

that the great American painter was once a West
Point cadet it might not be so surprising per-
haps if they knew of the military, background of
Whilstler's family. In 1758 there was born In
Ireland of an old English family of Whistlers a
boy to whom was given the name of John. During
the American Revolution he ran away from home
and joined the army, coming to America with the
troops under Burgoyne in 1777. He was thus one
of the members of "Gentleman Johnny's" 111-

.fated army which was captured by the Americans
at Saratoga. Returning to England, Whistler was
discharged from the army and soon afterwards
eloped with the daughter of one of his fathor's
friends. Believing that life In America offered
greater opportunities, for him, he brought his
viW™? COUntry and settled at Hagerstown,
Md. In 1791 he entered the American army and
served continuously on the frontier of the old
northwest under St. Claire, Wayne and others
J.n 1803 the secretary of war ordered Colonel
Hamtramck of the First Infantry, eommander at
Detroit, to send an officer and six men to estab-
ish a military post where the Chicago river flows

Into Lake Michigan. Colonel Hamtramck select-
^^s_d,uty ^P,1' John W1"s«er and made

of the new post which was to

Whistler arrived at the site of the present city
of Chicago in August, 1803, and begL building
the stockaded structure to which was given the

Hy. One of them was a daughter, Sarah who7n
November 1, 1804. married James Abbott a
merchant. Thft wedding which was p e r t m
John Kinzie was the first marriage of wffe
Pie In Chicago. Another member of Ws
was a son, George Washington wiStlS
toddling child three years old. When im«
grew up he was sent to West
graduated from the academy - S

Improved Uniform International

SundayJchoolT Lessonf
(By nEV. P. B. F1TZWATER, U.D., Dean

Moody Blhlo Institute of Chicago.)
{©. 1921. WeKtern Newipnper Union.)

Lesson for October 20
USEFUL WORK A CHRISTIAN

DUTY .

LESSON TEXT—Gen. 2:16, Ex. 20:»,
John 6:17, John 9:4, Acts 20:88-85. U
Thess. 3:10.

GOLDEN TEXT—Tbi» we command-
•d you, that If any would not work,
neither should he eat.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Doing Our Work

JUNIOR TOPIC—Doing Our Work
Well.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Honest Work Essential to Success.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—The Gambling Spirit Hurtful to
Business and Morals.

I. t'he First Man Set to Work
(Gen. 2:15).

Work was Ood's primal thought for
mnn. Even In the stnte of Innocence
man was to hnve useful employment.
With t.ht coming of sin, new burdens
were added.

II. The Time to Work (Ex. 20:9);
"Six days shalt thou labor and do

all thy work." Sis out of seven days
should be devoted to work. Idleness
on any of the six days Is aa great a
sin before God as working on the
seventh day. Let it never be forgot-
ten that the. fourth commandment Is
an ordinance of labor as well as'rest;
ID fact, there can be no rest unless
there has been work. The Idler and
the Sabbath breaker are equally
guilty before God. /

I I I . The Working of the Father
and the Son (John 5:17).

The God of the Bible Is a working
God. It Is true that God, when His
creative work-was done, rested; that
la desisted from creative wort, but
there Is other work besides that of
creation. Thete is no such thing as
inactivity in the divine kingdom.

. God, is.In His ceaseless activity every,
where. To/be godlike Is to be active.

Jesus had healed an Impotent man
on the Sabbath day. The Jews sought
to kill Him for this good deed, and
when He linked Himself with God In
this, they more earnestly sought to
kill him, because He made Himself
equal with God. The special points
of equality with God were:

L Giving life to, the dead.
Only God had shown Himself able

to raise one from the dead.
2. Judging mankind (John 6^22).
His claim to being the Judge of all

mankind was His supreme claim to
Deity.

IV. Urgency of the Work (John
9:4).

"I must work the works of God
while it is day; the night cometh
when no man can work."

These words were uttered In con-
nection with the appalling need of the
man who was born blind. Delivering
lost men and women from their sins
is the work of God which must be
done. The night Is coming when no
work can be done. The night there-
fore for the world Is when Jesus la
withdrawn from it

,AV: oau l an ExamP'« o' Worklna(Acts 20:33-35).
Paul did not work to hoard up

money, but to support himself while
preaching the gospel. A truly great
preacher Is the one who preaches
not only In word but in deed.

VI. The Man Who Will Not Work
Should Not Eat (II Thess. 8:10).

Growing out of Paul's teaching con-
cernlnK the coming of the Lord a
tendency to Idleness developed'at
Thessalonlca. They reasoned that
If the Lord's coming was BO near,
work was useless. The true teaching
concerning the coming of the Lord
to, "Occupy till I come." Earnest at-
tendon to present duty Is the scrip-
tural attitude toward the second com-
ing of Christ Those who will not
work should not eat. This Is the
right principle upon which to base
all worke of charity. It Is the effi-
cient cure for pauperism. It exhibits
the right.economic order and should
apply to all classes.

. ' ' The Objcct of Work (Eph.

'LEADING..

,
9:00 p. m. Edison

i i
£

p. m. Paul S p o h r
11:30 p. m. Hotel Par „ »
12:00 m. Herbert's Co ? ° Ti£rfl

12:01 a. m. Mldnl K ht Kri«
 e

N. n. O. UBII *NRT\vnnK .
11:1.6 n. m K:ulin H S^<
4:30 p. m. Auct ion Grl2

1V
7:30 p. m. Soconylan I "k i?k
8:00 p. in. Allrlu- in TiS'
8:30 p. m. Prophyla, "" '"'
9:00 p. m. Evercntly Hour

10:00 p. m. Clicquot ciob11:00
ll:00 a
1:00 p.
8:00 p
8:30 p.
9:00 p
9:30 p

10:00 p
10:30 p.

m. Forecast
m. Nat. Karmi J
m. Pure Oil
m. Around
m. College
m. Dutch .M. tiw

. m. Will iams Oil-oS

. m. Earl Orchestrated
COLVMUIA SVSTEll '

m. Bulova Correct Tint
m. Ohrbach's Gypsy Ctiw
m> ke(? Reisin'i'> "« <m. united Symphony Orc
m. Flying Stor!cs-AvijttonS(
m. Old Gold-Paul Whitman!
m. Fadu Orchestra,
m. Story In a Sons.
m. Jesse Crawford.
m. The Dream Boat.
Herbert's Correct Time,

m. Midnight Reveries,

•
8:58 p.
7:00 p.
PiS p>
e.uu p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p:

10:00 p.
10:30 p.
11:00 p.
11:30 p.
12:00 m.
12:01 a,

N. n. C. RED NETWOIlK-OctotB!
11:15 a. in. Rndlo Household Institil

8:00 p. m. Moblloil.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakeri,
9:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin Hm

hold Period.
11:00 n. m. Forecast School ot Cou
1:00 p. m. Nat. Fnrm and Home Fir.
3:16 p. m. Reznor ilfR. Company,
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks. •

.9:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawtal
10:30 p. m. StromberK Carlson.
11:00 p. jn. Fepsodent.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
5:30 p. tn. Llttmann'a Entertainers.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Thatcher Clark.
6:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orcb
6:68 p. m. Bulova Correct Time.
7:00 p. m. Herbert's Entertainer!.
7:30 p. m. Sachs Furniture Co. Pro,.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
9:00 p. m. McFadden Red Seal Hum.
9:30 p. m. La Pnllna Smoker.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes. I
11:00 p. m. Guy Lombnrdo's Orchesln.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time, i
12:01 a. m. Midnight Reveries,

JV. B. O. B.ED "
10:45 a. m. General Mills. ...
11:16 a. in. Radio Household InstW

6:00 p. m. RKO Hour.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Flelschman Sunslune »'
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
»:30 p. m. Nat'l. Sugar Heilning « |

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
10:30 p. m. Radio Victor Program.

'N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:45 a, m, Barbara Gould. k.n11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Coo»S
1.00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home «rw
7:00 p. in. University President*
7:30 p. m. United Reproducers.
8:00 p. m. Lehn and Fink.
8:30 p. TO. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House.

10;00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUIHHIA SVSTEM
•6:30 p. m. Dnke Ellington's Band.
6:68 p. m. Bulova Correct lime.

' ra

a-y, a son was

bmbut
Simpson and "Unconditional Su end
when he was at West Point i,P «.;,, , ,,
as U. H. Grant for Ulysses II ram^S S'
which his mother had given him he Dame

Close beside the drawing made by the futurP
conanjander-in-chlef of the Union forces i? "e

war is one made by a man who, next to

Kvoup before the door of a medieval casUe with
n or i'vl'n l"e m;'n0r dlstri^ting alms o the

as to glve h

* • • ~ ••—"*•**»( uuu Jr XVna # l » l « u
achieved in the realm of art Tn 1 b°y

reputation than had his fathnr , greater

Although the connection of \VM n englneerlig.
with the history of Fort DenrS"eP> ̂  &niat'
Is not commonly known 0 n o M . f , anfl CWca*>
'-•The very names ho bore ser ed°

 lmS 8al<3:

advertise it." The Abbott t constantly to
of James Abbott, Clilcaeo'l ,L°>u Was ln h°DO*
the McNeil was in honor of "?eut Col^T "nd

Nell, commander of uv,,* r> , • Jolin Me-
Ifi^s '"i'i,« 7, u Dearborn from icon *lo-d. i|le nr(]S(. |,injse|j

 ilom 1821 to
but with the exception of Wes^Pni*?'*,011108-80'
ao other place in tlie Duir« i t£ • nt there w*a
was more tato^™^™** wh** *
''Chicago and the 0]'d ^tes M M

This text sets forth the only three
ways by which to get money or pos-
sessions of any kind.

X. To steal.
Theft was common among the

heathen, it is common today* even
In civilized countries. Many ways of
obtaining money can be designated by
theft.

2. To receive as glfta i
8. To work for.
To have possessions which have

been stolen la, of course, wrong. To
have that which benefactor* have
given Is right, even though It may
not bring a blessing. To have that
which we have earned Is not only
honorable, but gives personal satis-
faction In that It has come through

: p. m. ulova orrec .
7:00 p. m. RundbacU's Orchestra.
7:80 p. m. Ohrbach's Gypsy Carop. ,
8:00 p. m. Tower Health Period.
8:15 p. m. Fred Wra. Wile.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
9:00 p. m. True Detective llysten»
9:30 p. m. Gold Seal Hour. '

10:00 p. m. Temple Hour.
10:30 p. m. Hank Simmons' S»™h11:30 p. m. Paramount Hotel Orcn
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
12:01 a. m. Midnight Reveries.
N. B. O. RED "NEWWOuk—
6:'0 p. «n. Raybestos Twins.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service

1:00 p. m. >._-. -
6:00 p. »n. TjaFor£re t>="
7:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
8:00 p. m. THodors. ^
8:46 p. TO. Craddock Terry. CO.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pi"r-
9:80 p. m, Phllco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Armstrong Qunlcers
19:30 p. m. Armour Hour.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent. _„,.,

. COLUMBIA STSTMW
9:80 a. m. Morning on Broadway.

10:00 a. m. Lela Oaston.
10:30 a, tn. Oakldets Orchestra.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Alle"'
11:80 a, m. Columbia Salon »
11:45 a. m. Radio Beauty Sen
12:16 p. m. Columbia Salon °0

r^neatr«.
32:30 p. m. Julie Wlntz »"'' , orche«tt*
1:16 p. m. Harry Tucker nnii
2:00 p. m. Patterns In *,n.,V,.('alners,
«.AA iT T (^..vonn'P Kntt'1"

Surprising as It may seem to some Americans more t|mn
place.

Matter of the Situation
: There is alwuys the unknown quan-

tity, always the equation we cannot
solve. It would seem that It IB not
the will of God that we should tn our
toll for Him feel ourselves masters
of the situation. It must be enough
to know that He Is Master of It—P.
O. Alusworth.

God Alway* Answer*
God always answers prayer, but

•ometlmes In His infinite wt?dom H«
"No."—Baptist Record.

m. DKeiiuu**".— p i i n n i 1

m. All-Amerlcan M
m. LaundrylnndI M
m. General f'^.1-'i pi-••"
««• ^Jfy^'KBT*"

:00 •>
:80 p.

® ft
:00 p.

•i^'NatrrnrmaiMl''1,;
m. Gold S"ot °'
m. Doctor
m. Marvin

irli*

Co.

6:30 p. TO. Harold 'Tlni«-

SIS ft S:
8:80 p. m. The

12:01 a.
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Your Saving
CIRCLE-C-SALE comprises hundreds of

items at a saving in price of 25%.
Your chance for these savings for the
balance of this week. Several addi-
tional items added to CircIe-C-Sale.

in a quality worth

?!.̂  $2.98

SMALL CKEAMER1KS
SOMKTIMKS PAY

T)es
nuu'

K ) \ V \ CROP S l ' M M A K Y FOR
THK FIRST OF OCTOHF.K

5S°!lbed Spfeads of fir™

" ™
A new hose in derby ribbed of fine rayon, all
light colors and black, Misses sizes 6 to 9 _ _ _

Men's sheep lined coats of mole skin cloth, large
Beavemed collar, knit wrists, sizes 38 to d»'r nr
46, priced at $5.95

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

)es Moines, Oct. Hi.—"While so Torn, barley, potatoes, ami Mini
ch has been said about mass pro- ; hay showed slight improvement diir-

duction and its advantages, I doubt if ! ing September according to I'Vtler.U
there is any organisation, however, ! report released by A l f r ed C. liriUam,
large, that can make a better showing Agrici i l r . ival S t a t i s t i c i a n . The Tor"-
than the l i t t le Cl imax Creamery in '' cs-.st for oats , spring wheat and flax
Hrenier county," slated R. G. Chirk. • remained imchanged. The October 1,
Chief of the Hairy and Food Division forecast for corn product ion is -\'2'2,-
of the Iowa Department of Agrictil- , <if>.'!.000 bushels which is under last
ture. "With only '2$ patrons, an in- year's largo cmp but compares fav-
••--' ' - . - * i - « - ' > - - ~- f,V(,.ypai. average pro-vestment of $5,000. an output of 55,- orably w i t h the . . . . . .
000 pounds of butter, they paid their duction of -11 U-!<i,000 bushels. The
patrons an average pi-iee of 52 cents prospects for the U n i t e d States corn
per pound of but ter fa t (luring th" crop improved also, 2.528.077,000
past year. bushels being forecast. This produc-

This is a remarkable showing for a t ion is about 100.000,000 bushels un-
small creamery and can be accounted
for on account of the high qual i ty of
the product furnished the creamery ;

der the five-year average which is
more t h a n an S per cent decline*

— ,....,,41.1.1, i in III.-MH.-II uiu creamery i The forecast of 21.0-15,000 bushels
which has enabled the buttcrmaker to j ,,f barley is considerably above the
turn out n splendid product," stated \ five-year average production of 7,.",25-

• '"- tr C**I-M • (\cfjy bitutl

overhead expenses low so that they
have boon able to compete with larger P
creameries."

is duo
i --> „„..,.>.,. five-year average prod

Mr. Clark. "They also keep their , 000 bushels. This increase
chiefly to the large acreage as the
'stimated yield of )!0.5 bushels for

SK\D TO M A R K E T THK HENS
THAT LAY U N D K K R I Z E O EGGS

Ibis year is very l i t t le above the aver-
ago yield.

The estimated production of pota-
toes is 7.12S.OOO bushels, which .'s

October
October

19
25 Your children necd

-me foods to hwp

<-d-.heaIthy-alci,.

p.. an

purp

Come in today.
,)ri

' "•

Husking Mittens and Glovess
heavy quality as last year. ̂
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F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NEW BOOKS RECEIVED AT
THE LOCAL LIBRARY

Several new books have been re-
ceived this week by the local library.
Their titles and the author of each are
as follows:
f "Blair Attic," by James C. Lincoln
and Freeman Lincoln.

"Bladed Barrier," by J. P. Ames.
"Fighting Caravans," by Zane

Grey.
"Burning Beauty," by Temple Bail-

"The Prodigal Girl," By Grace L.
till

APPLE CROP l\ I O W A LITTI E
-MOKE THAN 30%

Poultry growers usually „,;.,„,,;
;hat any hen laying 250 eggs a year
s a good one. and a record of 300 eggs , „.,,
n a year is unusual except in a rela- '

t ively small number of highly brs<
flocks which are Fed and cared'for by

. . , c .
i about 150,000 bushels above the fivc-

0 ' year average production, but is more
than 3,500,000 bushels less than the

Breakfast Foods

Johnatban Apples

Puffed Rice or
Grape Nuts tie

Fancy,
per bushel

Corn, Red Kidney Beans, Pork' and Beam
3 none frir 6>

NORMAL ' ski"f«I poultry specialists.
1-1 A I . ~ ' '^t the T-le l tsvi l le experiment farm
Des Momes Oct. IG.-The doctors of (he United States Department of

are going to be just twice as busy as , Agriculture last year one henTc e
usual during the ensuing apple-eating | record of 30(J eggs laid in 36 TVS
season ,„ Iowa if the old proverb "an ! B,,t .she went to the butcher ThehBLpe.idiIrp8thBdoct°pawByif r'^-<-ts of theiieau'o?

.
The yield of tame hay is estimated

to be 1.75 tons per acre which will ro-
pult in n total. production of 5.50.0,000 |
tO"R' Thc tc"-yc'ar awraR'c yield is j

pvr ncre'
(?"al'ty 'S rel'ortcd at nl Pcr

CCIlt which is 3 l'cv cont al™ve tin

Th° f|Ualit^ of b°th spring wheat
and barley is reported at 89 per cent

•- '"."^IIK: experiment larm
he doctors ; of the United States Department of \
sis busy as / Agriculture last year on " '
pple-eating j record of 30(J eggs laid

"~ """ "• L"<-' "'« proverb "an ! But she went to the I
apple a day keeps the doctor away" poultry experts of f h r >

1 a
sV

rtT - '̂»«1 InLlry ll"L ̂  fo'r '?" b"ri?
R. S Hernck. secretary of the state j what would seem a sacrifice to nnnv i "OrmilL

agricultural society, and Leslie M. i This hen laid eggs that were u de, i The comlitio"s of minor crops is
Carl , government agricultural statis- [ sized, poorly shaped and below-stiT i *" f°"OW8: Buckwh««t ™ per cent,
tician, m a report just issued have \ dard weight, They would have culled > ^ Potatoes 86 per cent, Soybeans
estimated the Iowa cron at a lin-i-> hoi- l ipfn™ fv,« „— . . . i _ , , . , . _ for beans S7 per cent, and Red and

Alsike Clover for seed 88 per cent.

OBITUARY.

Bernice G. Stone, daughter of Mr.
. and Mrs. Alfred B. Stone, was born

jo or | in Lincoln township, Cass county,
did in i Iowa, on May 1st, 1899, and passed

of eggs than j away at the Methodist hospital in Des

o_ per cent, and winter apples 50 ne
cent. J

Production of other fruits an 1
vegetables is estimated as follows, ail
%Ures, as vritii apples, based on 100
Per cent normal :

T-Tn,• Hc

an 1 ' "°'
! 20

W1'° mwierous, but her

**** d''d "Ot wciffl» mor<?

I. G. A. Peaches

Pumpkin

Bartlett Pears

sliced or halved, ., i
2 ca»s for 55(

Hill.
"The Highgrader," by Wm. Mc-

Leod Raine.
"Innocents .Abroad," by Mark

Twain.
"Wild Fire," by Zane Grey. (Re-

placed).

Tomato Soup

Salted Peanuts

BURKHART'S
hv -» gl enter

early po-
75; early

- ,
tatoes, 81; late potatoes, ary
cabbage, 75; late cabbage, 68; onions,
W; sweet corn, 84; tomatoes. 8^-
watermelons, 70; cantaloupes, T>-
sweet potatoes 86. '

, u °f the K' P"be held this evening.
will

W. T. Slater and wife and M. Kohl
and wife returned home the first of
the week from a month's auto trip
through several of the southern
states, which included a visit with th
ladies' sister, Mrs. M. C. Burke an
family, at Mission, Texas

The American Legion Auxiliar.
•met last Friday afternoon with Mrs
Floyd Dement, at which time Mrs
Clarence Vetter of Atlantic, ninth
district committeewoman, installed
the newly elected officers as follows-
pres!dent, Mrs. Mary Reed; 1st. vie

MISS THE FOOT BALL
HERE FRIDAY. IT will
RED HOT BATTLE

GAME
BE A

It

- i s r - - -nen :„use m
experiments, the latter place meeting Mr.

marriage license was issued

Ben U. Wood of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Monday morning.

FOR SALE:—Black Poland China
male hog. Phone 3 R 23.

]tl' ROSS LEWIS.

Mrs. W. H. Robinson of Alda, Neb-
raska, and Mrs. W. E. Jobe of Max-
well, Nebraska, have been visiting
here the past week with their sister,
Mrs. Ben Bell and family.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor '
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15,

A car load of Colorado applei will to
in Anita soon.

11 H. W. PATTEN,

Mrs. S. S. McKinney and sonje.1,
of Guntcrsville, Alabama, are vidtinj
in the city at the home of their SOD
and brother, Elmer McKinney ail
family.

, . ; s . ve-
pres.dent, Mrs. Ruth Williams; 2nd
vice president, Mrs. Roma Newton-
secretary, Mrs. Kythryn DeCamp;
treasurer, Mrs. Elvira Hyde; chap.

M"' in8' D
Elfi!a BfSgS; histol'ia".Mrs. Ella B,g&s: sergeant at '

M»ss Lilhan Smither. Following the
closing business session for the vear
the drawing for the prize for dues
Paid took place, and the prize was

'

i ers.

„ „ ,,„,., UJBUUU a — "• • <iv-'.v
few days ago at the clerk's office '11 ; mend thls standar<I to poultry
Atlantic to Kenneth B. Lents, 21, of """
Bndgewater, and Miss Dora Eileen
Banders, 16, Of Anita.

Russell, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
MM Carl Holland, had an operation

VERY COSTLY TO KILL
BIRDS OUT OF SEASON

A couple of game wardens got on"••«» iin-u an UpuiaUOIl ' r»«""*- "a.iut:ua l^Ot OH QVi« *

at the Campbell hospital last Wed- j th° trail of Homcr S- Alitzor, of La- i „„„ *"™v*A by her husband and
nesday for an infected foot, follow- k°ta' Kossllth county, who was sus- i' «i '1°"' ' Wh° 'S tw° -veal's oW;
no> ovt n.U ;i . nsi/it n*l _r i _ _ ,. . ! H1SO flGl* nni'iatlfc TVfv. ««j ir * . _peeled of hunting pheasants. He

was caught with four birds in his
possession and was taken before a

of the peace and that digni-

—• ******i» oiii iiner,
iMarilee Vetter having drawn her

envelope. Mrs. Vetter gave a very
interesting and instructive talk, after
which delicious refreshments wer2
served. . ,

i .. •»«o^n,ai JHat W GC

nesday for an infected foot, follow
ng an old nail puncture.

Barney Doffing, prominent farmer
and stock raiser of Audubon town- ~ - «,B peace and that digni-
-hip, shipped six cars of fat cattle ; tar-v ^'Posed a fine of ,$100 for each
from here to Omaha Monday evening '"-1 "J '

he shipment consisted of 150 head.

IA C. Beel of Valentine, Nebraska, I tion up to arou
v.s,ted here the first of the week with | Howard county,
nissist.ni-. Mvc TnU,, I T _ _ , . . .. . •''

I After her marriage the young
icoulpe spent a year at Hawarden,
, Jowa, moving from there to Des
; Moines, which place was her home un
to the time of her death.

She is survived by her husband and

"RIALTO THEATRE'
T TV A VC* A *~\ f\.f\ T-I I~«*~*X^.HVALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

and costs, making all told
I In addition an expensive gun was
confiscated, running the contribu-

I tion up to around $500. At Cresco,
a fellow who wasbisect "-"•"" •"""-• "'ceK wicn ""»vara county, a fello

iSwSSlSKJS-s i rHy of commir Vioi-o fn.. - , _ ! . - , . .. i i . . • ""-P'l'J iiamo Warden^-•^b»^rj^jX^tS-r2r^rjEit
?„"?!!, °f sho°t.i"K Pheasants. They

• » • • •
FOR BETTER SERVICE

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
-f 4 4 4 4-»-> 4-f > 4 4 4

The W C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. D

• "

Some very interesting
given by Mrs. L B r u m m

s. Mary Black. The next
'"S of the Union will be wkh
Geo, w Denne, who with M«
Scholl will have charge o he

°

••»•» {"ii-aaaiiin, J.

j were taken to Clarion where they
rm-rtH »il , _ *« . . . •*

» ot guilty and were

• —• ••••« -o i,»u .years old'
also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

T :̂ .nei hV° ,brother«' E*H Stone of
iship, and Ernest Stone

. South Dakota; and on»
Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher

j m the public schools at Cedar Rapids
, 'own. She is also survived by several'
aunts and uncles, besides other rela
tives and friends.

her of the Anita
t v - —"to* t*5»i**uum

«nurch, being an active member in the '
different societies of the church dur-
mg her residence here. She was also
- member of Columbia Chapter, No.

of Eastern Star of' this

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
BIG ONE CENT SALE AGAIN

Adults 25c, two for 26c.
Children lOc, two for lie.

" "

ANITA, IOWA.

Spies

l

The remains were brought

- addition to i l^ anTfL*0 ^"'̂  Thursday even-1
which totaled'' on Ww "eral serv'ces were held i

I , _ J T _ « i wii x1 riQrtV fll iGrnOrtTi n t O t A A * ' * i
had his gun confiscat-1 tbo r™, 4.- " ° oclock at»o» .o,».,, ±r^; rclsr cr ts« ~

Spy against spy, using all the
wiles of women and the insidious
and deadly weapons of war. A pic-
ture of a thousand surprises and
thrills.

Comedy, "Their Purple Moment."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
October 18 and 19

Classics of the west starring
BOB OUSTER

in

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men,

J. R. STUHR

99

^^"f^^^^^^g^fM^fffMmnm^fai^^^, 'iMB^B^Hwivn....Bim^^mMî ._Hl̂ ^^^

S o Y o u r F e e t Hurt?
I have secured the services

, the well known Specialist n
[ will be in my office taofaL

n M r •
p ' Lmscott'
C°rreCtl0n- He

Friday and Saturday,
October 18-19

nf P i 7 "" °- Knerwood,
! offefs S'f 7u BUt'er COU"ty' who 'offeis .$25 for the apprehension of the '
| fellow who has been dynamiting fish
, m the streams of that vicinity.

; NE*rJ' YEAR TO BE A
I WHITE GRUB YEAR

Tlie white grub,
of the ordinari
is clue next year, says the

'. department of the National
tion on Farm Equipment

.turers. The grubs hatch out this
the adults

i I er o t«-Interment Wa« made in Ever-

.
w»h to

OP THANKS.
ixtend our most heart- i
3ur friends and neigh- ;

for the many acts of kindness
us during our recent bereave-

sent the

Paul Hubbard.
A- B. Stone and Family
Dr. Boyd Hubbard and Family.

use of ^ i u - o —
an expert examine"your fee^ peri
trouble comes from them. Phone
pomtment. e

relief without the

your ap-

A. M. Mikkelsen
Anita, Iowa

"The Silent Trail
Action! Thrills! Wonderful horse-

manship! Don't miss it. Also gan-
comedy, "Crazy House."

Admission lOc and 25c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

SUNDAY-MONDAY
October 20 and 21

Vilma Banky and James Hall
in

'This Is Heaven"
The moving spirit in a glorious

screen romance of a little waitress;
a millionaire masquerading as a
taxi driver. A story of laughter
and tears lived amidst the sky-
scrapers of New York

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
.Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
October 22 and 23

Is Your Heating
Plant in Order?

< The first fire in the furnace! A
dismal day outside, but you expect
to make it cozy and cheerful with-
in. Whether you do or not de-
pends on the condition of your
heating plant. Assure yourself
against disappointment by having
us inspect every detail of your
Plant and correcting any trouble
now.

A. A. Johnson
Plumbing-Heating:

Phone 12

'Viking'

every third year.

Q Members of Chapter

' Shafft7 ^ r^e >h°™l°t Mrs!rtoa'nw! I comfort th""""r"" "U° Tor abso'»t'

•̂ SF^ ît-SSSss
FJEK -̂S^SST^S- ---"^"'̂ r-'̂ ^L- '̂i: .ixz

Kntn-ely in technicolor. Think of
the biggest thrills jn films. The Big
Parade! Ben Hur, and a few others,
i-or here is a picture thrill to equal
tnem. A great story of ,ov,e> re_
yenge and conquest. All in amuz-
in? coo,, YouVe never geen

thing hke it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

, The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
Present this ad at the Theatre:

Scott. B, R. Gochanour.

Good Food
WELL COOKED

AT THE

Crescent Cafe
Bring your guests in for <l'nnel

We serve short orders also.

Mrs. C. L. Wilson

Gee Bee1 hog feed
turns little pigs in-
to big hogs pi*1'
4nd at low cost
Farmers Coop
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FURRED TW£ED AND BROADCLOTH
FAVORITES FOR AUTUMN WEAR

1 Movies and Morons
HP HIS morning l talked with a man

•*• who said tlmt the success of the
movies was due to the way the fllni
producers played Into the hands, or
eyes, of the morons. I told him I
thought tlmt was not nice at all.

It's not that I'm a hound for the
eye punishment which one gets from
the shooting and kissing and pie-
throwing which greet our wistful orba
when we want a filmed play. But I
do go ns a matter of amusement, edu-
cation and habit

I believe that the movie began as a
Nickelodeon for It was run on a five-
cent hasis, but now It's a great Indus-
try like Standard Oil or U. S. Steel.
It has stock because people take stock
In it. But there are limits to the
screen and you mustn't expect It to
educate you the way day school and
night school. do.

There's a moral censorship of the
screen, so 1 have heard, but It seems
to me that there should be a mental
one, too. \Ve don't want to have the
conscience shocked by a low-toned
performance, and we don't want our
brains to be stung by a low-browed
show either.

There have been and still are great
minds which have devoted themselves
to the stage—Bernhardt, Duse, John
Drew, Mantell, Southern and Marlowe.
You can't compare Hollywood names
with these, can you?

You and I want to see a show with
some sense to It. We'll stand for all
the horse-play and monkey-business,
the kisses and the pies, If only the
film-maker will make the film seem
natural. We hate to be kidded by
these screened fairy tales which are
supposed to give us real life.

In the other arts the best minds
set the standard of taste. The archi-
tect of the Taj Mahal or the Parthe-
non didn't try to figure out what the
gang In India and Greece would like.
Ife gave them the Ideal In stone.

The great painters haven't ever
acted like the boys who make up the
comic strips for the edlQcatlon of
thougntless people. No, the fellows
like Ilnphnel and Correglo, who flung
the fancy brushes, gave people the
best and let 'em take It or leave It

The same with Shakespeare, whose
old plays are still running, and Ibsen
and Clyde Fitch. Even old Barnura
gave something like an Ideal circus.

But the movie has played town to
low taste and when It becomes a
movie-talkie, It may be shown up so
that It will have to brace up to meet
the demands of good sense and good
taste.

Every Kitten Has Its Day
VTES, she has and this Is the day.
* It's Mother's day once a year, but

the flapper may claim the other 864
as her very own. Then there are dog
days In the good old summer time, but
the kitten has a whole calendar full
of these purring days of the present

The way that the styles are figured
out In Paris, If that's where they do
come from, every girl has a chance to
display her charms. Even the plain
girl can make a good Impression with
these modern frocks to say nothing
of hosiery.

You see, it's like this: In the old
days with the old patterns, about all
you could see of a girl was her face,
which was all right If she happened to
be pretty and nothing else. The plain-
er girl who could shine In a bathing
euit, where form counted, didn't have
much of a chance, for one couldn't go
bathing all the tiine.

; But the modern frock suita the
plain girl to a T. Her face may not
be dimpled, but she may be able to
makeup for that with tricky ankles.
Her countenance may not be resplend-
ent, but where form counts In the
beauty game she's bound to score.

Mother Nature Is certainly eccentric
when It comes to putting human be-
ings together In separate bundles. She
will stock a large head with its full
face on a slender body, and try to pair
off arms and legs when they are not
at all proportionate.

The contrast between face and form
Is very noticeable In most women, al-
though now and then Nature 'will
adapt the pretty face to the graceful
body, but how often the beauty of
the village or town was not so proud
of her shape, and how Just as often
the girl whose face was not of the
eame candle power had a figure that
would make the Venus of Mllo want
to reduce.

The girl who has form with grace
doesn't need to take any dust from
the girl who has Just a pretty face
but nothing about her that would sug-
gest the dancer or swimmer. There
la charm about every woman no mat-
ter how little she may think of the tm-
presslon she makes upon her mirror

And these are the days when a
woman's charm has Its chance.

Much of this supposed beauty bus!
ness Is not a matter of creams or pow-
ders, but Jnst plain health.

Thank goodness, girls, that you and
1 can move about In a free and easy
costume where handsome Is that
handsome does Its dally exercises and
practices proper diet to say nothing
of proper hours.

It's our Big Day, all right, If we will
only realize it and make the most of

OUITiS grow more tweedish
^ with every passing hour.
The new tweeds are the talk
of the town. And ns if these
handsome tweed suitings were
not sufficient unto themselves,
they are being lavished with
luxurious and novel fur to a
thrilling degree. Oh 1 there's no
loubt about it the furred tweed
suit is having tts day, and what
a day of triumph it Is proving
to be.

The new-thls-season tweeds
are very interesting. One of
their characteristics is that of
being loosely woven. Then, too,
they Introduce such features in
their weaving as being flecked,
or nubbed or variously pat-
terned, usually with yarn of a
different color. These flecks and
nubs and otherwise splotches of con-
trasting yarn are In turns comple-
mented with matching fur trimmings.
For Instance a brown tweed Becked
with white is trimmed with white
caracul, a blue tweed spotted with
gray takes on gray fur borderings
collar and cuffs.

The swagger costume in the upper
picture gives an Idea of what is in
promise in way of furred tweed suits
for the coming months. There's chick
supreme written in every detail of this
suit from Its tuck-ln blouse, to Its
tuxedo revers of curly astrakhan so
cleverly belted. It Is everything it
should be, according to the standard
set for suits of the> high-toned class.

Designers are certainly doing won-
derful things In the way of creating
suits which display refreshing orlg-
Inality. In the current suit showings
such striking novelties hold forth as
black and white tweed enhanced wlUi
Mack fur pointed with white, or that
which Is ultra-smart, a red toned
tweed trimmed with fox dyed to match.
Black tweed with black fur presents
another fashionable theme. A salt-

Currei
Wit
and

Hu

COWARDS BOTH

Mr. Meeker had crawled under the
bed when he heard the burglar. He
held his breath nnd waited* Then,
after a long pnuse, he felt some o»ie
trying to crawl In beside him.

"Is that you, Henrietta, dear?" he
whispered.

"No," wns the answering whisper.
"I've just had a look m her. I'm the
burglar. Move up!"—Hamilton Spec-
tator.

The Skyicr»p«r Apartment*
"So you've taken nn apartment far-

ther up?" "Yes, only flv0 minutes more
on the elevator."—Life.

Pure Slander*
A Hollywood fllui hero had been ex-

travagant In the way of wives, having
acquired five aiid having been prompt-
ly divorced by eacli and all of them.

To the prospective sixth he made a
tender declaration of his love.

"But, say," said the girl, cci.Ulo.usly.
"1 hear your character Isn't any' bet-
ter'n It ought to be, honey."

"Pooh!" snid the hero; "don't you
believe all the yarns you hear about
me. They're mostly old wives' tales."

RED HOT

Swagger Coitume In
Furred Tweed.

It Is made and the fur which enriches
It ever creates a feeling of gentility
and refined elegance. Which Is exact-
ly the spirit of the new fashions—to
tune to the gracious dignity of the
gentlewoman rather than cater to the
caprices of the flapper. So It Is that
coat displays are to a large extent
made up of all-black models which
glory In their patrician styling and
materials.

While for the colorful sports coats
novelty rough surfaced woolens are
the rage, when It comes to the all-
black dressy coat, It Is the smooth-
surfaced weaves which are sought
such ns broadcloth, duvetyn and
suede-finished effects. The list of me-
dia for the black coat Is Incomplete
which does not cite the Importance
of velvet. The competition Is keen
between the two—black cloth and
black velvet.

It happens that the fur which
trims the broadcloth coat which pret
ty Laura la Plante, motion picture
actress, is wearing in lower picture, It

it
(• br th» Ball Syndicate. Inc.)

He—Mazle Is a red-hot mamma.
She—Well, she's nobody's fuel.

An Idealism
°E1M.uay we'" Bet the mflP fll1 r'Bht,With neatly drawn designs,

So clear that none will start a flg-ht
To change the boundary linen.

Go Easy
"Young man," said her father, "I

don't want you to be too attentive to
my daughter."

"Why—er—really," stammered the
young man, "I had hoped to—er—"

"Exactly, and I'd like you to marry
her, but if you're too attentive to her
you won't have money enough to do It"

The Whole Barnyard
Mrs. Pester—I see the Heehaws had

to give up their apartment. I wonder
why.

Her Husband—Keeping domestic ani-
mals In it, I reckon. According to
the neighbors he's a Jackass, his wife's
a cat, his son's a puppy, and his daugh-
ter's a bird.

WAY TO SUCCEED

Furred Black Broadcloth Coat.
and-pepper .tweed without any fur
at all Is made up with novelty touches
the newest note being the conspicu-
ous use of large bone buttons on
revers, collar, cuffs and-also on the
pockets.

Black for coats la a style mes-
sage which comes straight from Paris
to fact la Parlslenne Is making
black a paramount theme, not onlv
in matter of her luxuriously furred
coat, but likewise her hats, her
frocks for both formal evening and
daytime wear, accent the favor for
distinguished black.

Of the handsome black coats which
have been given a stellar role on the
autumn and winter style program, one
Inclines to say that they have devel-
oped a superiority complex, for
there's certainly nothing Sferior
about the costly furs and fine mate-
rials of which they are fashioned
• A,P^trLClan a"-black coat of qual-ity kind, both as to the cloth of which

of the long-haired variety, for
Pelts as black fox, woli iyM

Donkey are in excellent style a

slan lamb, broadtail and astrakhaT
Novelty Is the keynote to all fur

treatments this season, together wX

±w,1,Marlety- Th(* begin with IE
Pie little upstanding flares, dress-
maker types they call them for a

a ages such as cravat scarfl, ker
chief squares, tuxedo revers nerban*
cliumxin,, m huge affairs of shaw,
collotype or assuming generouTmu

JULIA BOTTOMLEI
'

Friend—If you want something from
your husband and don't succeed, try
try again. ^ "

Wlfle—I can beat that my dear-
cry, cry again Is the way to succeed.

Thingt Mitied
We cannot make bargain with bllssa.

Or catch them like ashen In neU
But sometimes the things that 1&

misses,
Help more than the things that It

gets.

How Smart Ar« Yuh?
"Mr. Smith, can you tell me where

the An Garten bridge la?"
"How did you know my name was

Smith?"
"I guessed It."
"Then guoss where the Augarten

bridge Is."—Kaun, Vienna.

Yeart of Hard Work
Artist—This picture took eight yeara

of work.
Friend—That's n long time to de-

vote to one painting.
Artist—Well, it took »lx days to

pnlnt It nnd the rest of the time to
sell it—Swlndon Advertiser,

ONE PRESCRIPTION
MADE FAMILY DOCTOR

FAMOUS

Seldom has any single act been
of greater benefit to mankind than
that of Dr. Caldwell in 1885, when
he wrote the prescription which
has carried his fame to the four
corners of the earth.

Over and over, Dr. Caldwell
wrote the prescription as he found
men, women and children suffering
from those common symptoms of
constipation, such as coated tongue,
tad breath, headaches, gas, nausea,
biliousness, no energy, lack o£
appetite, and similar things.

Demand for this prescription
grew so fast, because of the pleas-
ant, quick way it relieved such
symptoms of constipation, that by
1888 Dr. Caldwell was forced to
have it put up ready for use.
Today, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
as it is called, is always ready at
any drugstore.

It is still undecided whether fishing
for suckers is an obtuse or acute
angle.

M

Abdorblno reduces etmjt, j ^

sssasrsSSSw

mendAbtorblnetoniy

A*=«SJUl:

The Right Way u
RedyeFineSllksl

Textile makers al-
ways u s e special
dyes for silk or wool.
They know that is
the best way. The
makers of Diamond
Dyes are the first to
enable home dyers to
follow this plan. _„

Next time you wanting am, I
of your more' valuable jrticles ol
silk or •wool, try the ipcitl Da.
mond Dyes in the Hue Fatten
They will give these mtem^
clearer, more brilliant colors tki'
any "all-purpose" dye. And they'
are_ just as easy to use as ordinary
dye's. Like the white pnthije Dia-
mond Dyes, these dyes contain an
abundance of the highest quality
anilines. The blue package dyes
silk or wool only; the uiite pack-
age dyes, or tints, any material.
Either package; 15c, drugstores.

Excellent Definition
Teacher—"What is the definition til

flirtation?" Intelligent ru[>il-"Itli|
attention without intention."

When
Babies

CRY
Babies will cry, often for no

apparent reason. You may not
know what's wrong, but you can
always give Castoria. This soon
has your little one comforted; if
not, f you should call a doctor.
Don t experiment with medicines
intended for the stronger systems

- of adults! Most of those little
upsets are soon soothed away by
a little of this pleasant-tasting,
gentle-acting children's remedy
that children like.

It may be the stomach, or may
be the little bowels. Or in the case
of older children, a sluggish, con-
stipated condition. Castoria is still

. the thing to give. It is almost
certain to clear up any minor
ailment, and could by no possi-
bility do the youngest child the
slightest harm. So it's the first
thing to think of when a child has
a coated tongue; won't play, cant
sleep, is fretful or out of sorts.
Get the genuine; it always has
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
the package.

Exact Justice has never been defined
and this may be why there are so
many loopholes in the law.

Doing what they don't like has i
often been done by great men. «
ignation is not for genius.

What'* the U«e

Lady Motorist— Why not?
Traffic Cop-Well, a right turn Is

wrong here— the left turn Is right If
you want to turn right turn left and
then— aw, co nhend!

A Receipt Needed
Jean-Have you heard that Donald's

lost his memory altogether?

T^e"' wel1' b(iw unfortunate I
«,r Kh'nk r 3ust ^ve him back
$5 I borrowed from him last week!

How It Happened
Cars away a N«w Corker

to locate nn old friend and fin-
hlm °Ut In to

five™

out

H «° V1, WDS eradual-tliat'8 before I Kot away out

Hit Choice
Father-Whlch would you

have, a little brother or a little

To Identify Genuine Aspirin
TTHE increasing use of Bayer Aspirin every year is
* that it has no iU effects. It is the accepted antidote
pain. It always helps; it never harms. Quick relief
you've a headache, or cold; or are Buffering front neu-
ralgia or neuritis. Bhanmatic pains yield, too, if 7™ u

only give these tablets a chance. But yon want genuine
Aspirin, so look for the Bayer Gross on every tablet
The box always bears the name Bayer and the word
"genuine'̂  printed in red. Proven directions inside.

Aspirin la the trade mark
MonoacetioacldeBter

,r Manufacture <*
Icaeld
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Large Feed Door
To take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size' of
the coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beau-
tiful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before yon
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"DUALITY HARDWARE"

I

*• 4
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SCHOOL NOTKS
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team jour-
afternoon

, , „ A. H. S. l'«"t Iwl
m,m) ,,, raspy l:irf Vr\Any
i n ' s i si.nu'what crippled condi t ion and

the weighty team from Casey to
v M'oro. Couch lUirham did not

m.,l,nil,'ill,v '•*.. I-."" due to a deaththe ti'iiin due to a
uinm.- - ttu- boys made u > >
in.ls to slio'.ddor the load an.!

thoir intent ions for
as they

the i r m i n
they
UK, f,,-:t ha l f of the game

October 19. 18!>».
The recent rains has mude fa l l

plowing a l i t t le more easy.
The Knights nl' Pythias wi l l have

their annual banquet on the night »f
October 2(>th,

Dr. 11. E. Tampbi'll reports a line , , ,v .,,
babv pirl at the homo of Mr. and M r < . outplay,..! a m u . h honvH-r U'juu o,i a
Henry Dieatrick. : '•-'•' '""-"" thls "("'"1(1 of th"

A jolly i-iwvd of young people woiv
royally entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, H. (i. Mighk-y in Lincoln A n i t a
township last Friday evening.

Z. T. Gordan, who has been a citiw

wet field d u r i n g this I"'1''
,,. CMSCY did not prove danger- .
duvini : the first half while the

K.y.- threatened their pn'il
om'i, hav ing the haH w i t h i n

. - / . en ' th roe yards with one down to go. |
Instead of s t ra ight foot ball tact ics ;

boys entrusted their
the air and while tin.1

of Anita for many years, goes this
week to bis new home in Pennsylvan- i t he A n i t a
ia. where his wife has been for several i chances to
months. i pass almost functioned it lost their (

There is quite a demand for houses chance for pu t t i ng over the first tall>' I
,w rent in town, and the prospect i s ' which might have changed the t i ck - j
that in a very few weeks there will in the trumo. They never got • tha t ;
to

Washing machines and cream sepa-
rators at Hartley's Produce. tf

FOR SALE:—E y2 NW'/i Sec. 29
and SEV4 of SE»4 Sec. 20 Massena
Twp., to close an estate. Afso WV2

SE% and SVs S1A S\'2 NE% Sec. Ifi,
Lincoln Twp., to close an estate. If
interested see ov write Ed. Arnold.
Executor, Bridgewater, Iowa. 2t '

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in al] courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Corn Show Special
Men's Outing Work Shoes,
leather sole, rubber heels,
sizes 6 to 12 $1.39
ECONOMY SHOE

STORE
Nothing Over $6.85
ATLANTIC, IOWA

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. "Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges. '

tf C. 0. HUNT.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

Frank E. Carter is home from a
visit -with his brother, L. H. Carter
and family, at Hampton, Iowa.

M. M. Eurkhart and wife and Joe
Vetter, wife and son, Joe, were visi-
tors at Hancock, Iowa, Sunday.

FOR NINE YEARS GAS
KUINED HER SLEEP

"Due to stomach gas I was rest-
less and nervous for 9 years. Adler-
ika has helped me so that now I eat
and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone.

Just ONE spoonful of Adlerika re-
lieves gas-and that bloated feeling so
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old waste matter you never
thought was there. No matter what
you have tried for your stomach and
bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
Bong-ers Bros., Druggists. A-l

not to be H vacant dwelling to be Iv.u
either for love or money.

A general overhauling of some of
,he sidewalks about town before the

winter's fall of snow comes might
lossibly save a number of broken
imbs and bodies, and an occasional

damage suit agafrist the town.
There is a good prospect at the

present time that next year Anita will
lave a genuine, first class street

sprinkler; and the duty of the busi-
ness men and citizens is to see to ir.
that the man who invests a wad of:
money in one of these absolute nec-
essities is given support sufficient to
make his venture a paying invest-
ment.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furmitur*
Ruga and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
. "If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd, St.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

LARSON—Thf Eye Man
Op-tom-e-tiist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

m QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
i ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEB
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a Foremost Dept Store.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOE

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at

• Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kteda of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Handles the Best of Building
Material.

Nef f Co.
GIVE US A TRIAL

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Coy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Kepairing

f FARM BUREAU NOTES •*
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent »
4- + 4 - - f - f + + + + > + + + + -»- +
Poultry Meetings Scheduled for Oct-

ober 28-November 1.
Housing and feeding of the poultry

flock for winter eggs is the subject ot
the poultry schools to be held in the
county October 28 to November 1.
Win. R. Whitfield, poultryman from
the Extension Service, will be at the
meetings which are being conducted
by the Cass County Farm Bureau. He
will give the latest developments in
winter housing and feeding the poul
try flock for winter egg production.

The 'meetings have been scattered
over the county as widely as possible
so that every farm can be within
reach of one without having to go
too far to get there. The complete
schedule of the meetings will be pub-
lished next week.

We know that, weather permitting,
the men will be in the corn fields but
we hope to see as many out to these
meetings as can possibly get there.
The dates are October 28 to Novem-
ber 1 and the places will be published
next week.
4-H Club Work Starts For Next Year.

Fifty -members feeding 100 calves

1 1 1 I 1 I V . I, » 1 I T V . . . . . . . r-

near the <-':oul again and the half end-
ed 0 to 0.

During the second half it war
Casey's game as they outplayed tho
Anita aggregation. During the third
quarter, Kvans their heavy fullback,
intercepted one of Anita's passes and
under the cover of perfect interfer-
ence raced sixty yards for the first
touchdown in the game. They used
the drop kick for the extra point and
failed. Casey scored their second
touchdown in the fourth quarter on
straight football but failed at the
drop kick so the game ended 12 to 9
in their favor.

This is the first defeat that the
Anita boys have sustained this year
and we have no alibi to offer as
Casey won the game fair and square
although the playing was perhaps
even closer than the score -might in-
dicate. The game throughout was
marked by clean playing on both sides
and a high degree of sportsmanship
which the officials pronounced as most
commendable. No penalties were ad-
ministered in the game.

This game was not a conference
game so it does not affect our stand-
ing. In fact, our team are now lend-1
ing the race in the Nishna Valley Ath- I
letic Conference. The executive board
have unanimously decided that the
Cumberland game shall count as a
conference game, since they were ad-
mitted to the conference at about the
same time the game was played.
Anita has played three conference
games, having won two and tied Wal-
nut in the third, thus our percentage
is 3.000. Massena ranks next with
two victories and no conference de-
feats.

Tho Anita boys will have a hard
conference game this Friday on the
home field with Exira, which will de-
termine whether our boys can main-
tain the lead which they have acquir-
ed. The teams are quite evenly match-
ed with perhaps some advantage in
F/xira's favor. Exira lost to Avoca

Chevrolet
Service

Chevrolet ovners should- insist upon
Chevrolet service. That is just what vou r^ " l t t
this garage.

We not only are interested in selling ne\v()h -
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in kee

ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied vri
his car.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guarai]>

teed workmanship. '

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

Almost new 1929 Chevrolet coupe,
extra good; 1924 Ford Tudor; 1924
Ford coupe; 1926 Chevrolet coach;
very good 1924 Ford touring; several
good Ford tourings.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

A good time to buy your cured
meats. The price is right at Mil-
ler's, tf

Mrs, W. T. Parker and daughter,
Mildred, are home from a visit with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl
Cox and family, at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Harry C. Faulkner has sold the SO
acre farm a short distance west of
.Anita, which he recently purchased
from Mrs. Euphemia Brown, to Fred
Kline.

You can get your lard pails fijy,
Miller's.

L. R. Goodpasture, wb
Anita for a couple of neks tool
after business matters and visi
with relatives and friends, left fti
last of the week for his tat tU
guna Beach, California.

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder "Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Butnins ot
ing Sensr.tion, leg pains make
feel old, tired, pepless, and n
out, why not make the Cystex
Hour Test? Don't give up.G(*fys<
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Mwl
back if you don't soon feel like ne*l
full of pep, sleep well, with pains d]
leviated. Try Cystex today. 0*
GOc at Bongers Bros. '

is the goal which we have set for the j llllt won from Walnut by two touch-
Baby Beef Clubs in the county this
year. In the year just closing we had
42 boys and girls feeding 74 calves
and from the way inquiries and en-
rollments are coming in now the goal
we have set will be exceeded.

Many of the boys have their calves
located and are ready to start. Others
are still looking for the calves they
want.

Any boy or girl over 10 years and
under 19 on January 1, 1930 is eligi-

1 ble to be in the calf club. The calf
must have been dropped between
March 1st and September 30, 1929,
to be used in the club work. Steer
calves are best to use but heifers may
be used. They will require different
handling than the steer calves.

Any boy or girl interested in calf
club work should get in touch with
the township farm bureau director in
his or her township or the Farm
Bureau office in Atlantic. December
1st, 1929 is the date for starting the
calves on feed.

downs. They played Harlan last Fri-
day and were defeated by only one
touchdown, 7 to 0, so we can expect A
battle to a finish. We already have
word that a large crowd is coming i
down from Exira to try and take I
Anita into camp so let's not let them
outnumber us in this important, pivo-
tal game. It is bound to be a thriller,
so don't migs it. Game called at 3;45.

Quite a few parents were in attend-
ance at last Friday morning's pro- j
gram. We are giving these short pro- j
grams now every two weeks and hav- j
ing community singing on the alter-
nate week.

At last Friday morning's program
the girls glee club gave two numbers,
Claude Smither sang a solo, while
pupils from the third grade gave a.
mock wedding with piano and voc/il
accompaniment. Miss Kyle at the
piano and Lyle'Lovell giving the vocal
accompaniment.

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

THE NEW AGRICULTURAL
YEAK BOOK IS NOW READY

Des Moines, Oct. 16.—People who
are interested in studying Iowa's ag-

Mrs CM* \v«vv« • u * ricultural resources, as well as the
Mia. Chas. Workman is home from agricultural problems and progress of

the state, will be interested in the
1928 Year Book of Agriculture that
has just been issued by the Iowa

a visit with her sister, Mrs, J. E.
Perry, at Hastings, Nebraska.

If anyone ever doubted that modern
science is fascinatingly interesting Department of Agriculture.

I In addition to giving a complete re-
they have to but v ew "Sn es » tho ' V T IT glVln* * C°mplete «'
great German mv ry-cTook p a v 7%f ̂  ̂  °f dlffer<ait divisi°ns

produced by UFA anIrlZl in th's - ?«.««**"**. «* new Year

(iOOD

country by Metro-Goldwyn-May'e'; 7'os a l' "port of all agri-
which will show at the RiaTto TheS

 ! °rRan,zations, the extension
Thursday. The sto* d± " °f '

-f-^^oiil l iant young secret serviop man I 0 1 . 1
Who receives valuable a T d f r o m X I » i i ^ ̂  MbrarieS wil1 find

.criminal's chief lieutenant a beaut "uub" T** refwB*» m •**»*•
M young woman, who f a ls in7ovfc ± , J±'. *•?_ i&™ *°™ ̂^ , .. ..„ .iMiicj m iuvc

with the detective. The story was di-
rected by Fritz Lang, the great Ger-
man director, from an original stor*

! by his wife, Thea von Harbou. An
exceptional cast has been assembled
including names prominent both in
German films and on the German
stage. Lang will be remembered for
bis sensational film success, "Metro-

want the book on account of the dis-
cussion of different agricultural
practices. Any citizen of the state
may obtain a copy as long as the sup-
ply lasts, by writing to M. G. Thorn-
burg, secretary of agriculture, Des
Moines, Iowa.

Feed laying mash to your pullets
for early wister layers.

BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.tf

A recent inquiry among car-owners, conducted na-
tion-wide, reveals that Goodyear Tires are now pre- J
ferred 2 to 1 over the next most popular make ana
from 3 to 1 up to 30 to 1 over the other brands!
The day is past when clever advertising might sway
the multitude on tires. Car owners are too we»
posted—they have learned too much from experience
to be bated by mere claims.
Experience proves that Goodyear Tires offer^ the
greatest value—by a wide and substantial
Therefore!-—Goody ears far outsell any other

More people ride on

1-GOOIlJF
! TIRES than on any

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita Iowa.
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UR COMIC SECTION
On the Skyline KILL BOEERS BY

USING CHEMICAL

in Controlling Pests.

AND THffT'S ONE. OF
, WflUIRECKON HE'S'BOUT/i) I/ I1"- PUT YER UNDER ARREST

TIRED O'JUMPIN'LADY AN' rERTRESPAss
Ht'SWAmN'UPTHARFER

/) DON'T HE JUMP?/| SOME. BODY TO THROW
-O>O

DESTRUCTION OF YE
CHURCHPROPERTVy

Apply Limestone
Year in Advance

NEY OF THE FORCE Plumb Ornery

WUD VII LOOK AT,
•WAT tlTTU HAT/.

TADPOLEf

/ HOW AtMT KIDS FUNNV ..•
/ SHt D6M'r WIKE WS WAT6P
I VMM Srlt'S DQtSSBOWR
I ir.»HSRE!-0»K>40W!»6rt

'

Paradichlorobenzene Useful

Those fruit growers who have
wormed their peach trees to rid them
of borers will find the use of the
chemical, paradlchlorobenzene, a.
great relief in the control of these
pests. Bight now is the time to use
the material. It Is most effective
•when applied from September 25 to
October 15 as a majority of the eggs
of the borers have hatched by that
time and maximum control may be
serjured.

"To apply paradichlorobenzene, pul-
verize It to the fineness of coarse salt

granulated sugar," advises W.
Bruce Mabee, extension entomolo-
gist for the North Carolina State Col-
lege of Agriculture. "Break the crust
of the soil about the peach tree one
or two Inches deep. The gas given
off by the chemical is heavier than
air and will be effective only below
the point ot application. The earth
should not be dug away from the
tree, therefore. The gummy exuda-
tion should be removed and the re-
quired dose of from one-half to two
ounces is sprinkled on the ground,
around the base, not more than two
inches from the trunk nor 'closer than
one Inch. Shovels of dirt are then
piled and mounded slightly around
the base of the tree so as to hold the
fumes of the chemical. Pack the
mound firmly with the back of the
shovel. In the case of young trees
the base should be uncovered four
to six weeks later."

Mr. Mabee states that the amount
to use varies with the size of the
tree. For trees six years and older,
one ounce is all that Is needed. Trees
three to four years old, will require
about three-quarters of an ounce and
a three-year-old tree should not have
over one-half ounce. Mr. Mabee
states that It Is important to remem-
ber not to treat trees less than three
years of age and do not use more of
the material than Is recommended.

Has Better Chance to Be
Available for Plant Use

of Many Crops.

To "get the most for our money"
spent for limestone for clover fields,
growers should apply It at least
year in advance of seeding the clover
or alfalfa.

To do this, many farmers are apply-
ing lime this winter to land that will
be used for corn nest spring, then, In
a year, they plan to seed their al-
falfa or clover, reports C. J. Chap-
man, soils specialist at the Wiscon-
sin College of Agriculture.

Mlxea Lime With Soil.
Chapman finds this a good practice,

for the cultivation of the corn dur-
ing the growing season tends to mix
the lime thoroughly with the soil nnd
puts the land In excellent condition
for seeding the following spring.

Some Wisconsin farmers are also
applying ground limestone or other
forma of agricultural lime as a top
dressing to hay lands or psfeture,
Chapman says, but its effectiveness
when used this way Is negligible un-
til the soil has been worked up the
second time.

"Ground limestone becomes avail-
able only through reactions with soil
acids. .It is not soluble in water and
in order 'to act with acids It must
come In contact with soil particles,"
he says.

When lime is applied on pasture or
hay lands, It does not become mixed
to any extent with surface soil. It Is
plowed under when the land is fitted
for corn or small grain, and It IB not
until the land is again plowed that
the lime is turned back to the sur
face and worked Into the soil.

Other Effective Agents.
Air slaked lime, finely pulverized

marl, wood ashes, paper mill sludge,
and finely ground limestone are effec-
tive the first year when they are ap-
plied In sufficient amounts and thor-
oughly worked into the soil by disk-
ing and dragging.

The finer the limestone is ground
and the more thoroughly It Is worked
Into the soil within the surface sis or
eight Inches, the faster It will react
with soil acids and the more effec-
tive it will be In supplying lime to
growing crops and correcting the acid.
Ity.

Special Offer. BoUla shampoo, bottlo hand
lotion, jar face cream, box face powder;$3.2S
\vorth goods for $1.50; money back guaran-
tee. T. C. Wooton, 1223 48 St., Dos Molncs.Ia.

An Apology
Hippy—"McBoob boasts that his

wife made him all that he Is." Dippy—
"That Is not boasting; It's apologiz-
ing."

IE FEATHERHEADS Born Today: One

HAlB-TONICl-

Idea

* Ae

we

Practical Suggestions
for the Apple Growers

Certain suggestions to apple grow-
ers, the general observance ol which
he believes essential to the well-being
of the apple Industry, were recently
made in a radio address of Dr. Wil-
liam A. Taylor, chief of the United
States bureau of plant Industry. These
suggestions were:

"Stabilize annual production and
improve average quality by better cul-
ture, pruning and pest control.

"Eliminate from commercial or-
chards as rapidly as practicable vari-
eties of Inferior quality and unattrac-
tive appearance.

"Refrain from planting additional
acreage, except of most desirable
varieties on sure-crop sites where pro-
duction costs are low or market qual-
ity unusually high.

"Grade rigidly, handle carefully,
pnck tight, store promptly, sell effec-
tively.

"For the small-scale grower in the
more Important producing districts,
this last item may sound like co-opera-
tion. That is, in fact, what is indi-
cated in ninny sections as the best
bet In apple marketing."

Doctor Taylor called attention to
developments among these lines in the
last 20 years. Comparing present
conditions with those of 1910, he said:
"There are about a third fewer trees
of bearing age now, and there are only
about half as many young trees in
orchards not of bearing age as there
were In 1910."

This has not caused a decline la
apple production, he said. It has re-
sulted in more concentrated produc-
tion in favored localities and on
smaller acreage. Many trees have
been replaced or top-worked with
more . desirable varieties. Bearing
trees are getlng better care and more
intelligent attention.

Plant Oats on Top of •
Silo to Exclude Air

A farmer who has had wide expe-
rience finds that 'spoiling of silage
during the winter can be lessened by
treating the inner walls of the silo
with a solution which keeps out air.
The mixture consists of one pound
salt, two tablespoonfuls of alum, one
teaspoonful of lye and four gallons
of water, plus enough cement to make
It the consistency of paste.

In some cases, the Inside of the
gilo doors are lined with paper or the
cracks filled with clay to keep out
air.

Another scheme is to sow oats or
oane at the top of the silo. These
grains sprout quickly In the warm
silage and the matted growth serve*
is an Insulator excluding the air.

Market Apples Should
Be Picked Hard Ripe

For market, apples should be
picked when hard ripe. Hard ripe
means thnt the fruits have not soft-
ened to any extent, hut are mature
enough that they will soften and be-
come eating ripe after picking. Picked
too late these fruits soften either on
the tree or soon after picking, and
as a consequence break down aud de-
cay. On the other hand, if picked too
early, they have poor color and eating
Quality when they are eating ripe, and
are more subject to diseases in trans-
portation and storage.

Borer Treatment
In preparing the peach trees for

borer treatment, first remove all grass
nnd weeds from around the trunks
with a spade or hoe. Also remove all
loose bark and gum from the trees.
Pulverize the P. D. B. nnd apply It In
a narrow rliiK one Inch wide aud about
one or two inches from the base of the
trees. Do not place the material in
contact with the tree. Carefully cover
the mil teriul with pulverized soil to a
height of sis to eight Inches above the
surface.

Plan to Remove Supers
and Keep Bees in Hive

When the time comes to remov*
the supers they will contain many
bees, sometimes lots of them. The
frames and combs can be taken out
one by one and the bees brushed off,
but the simplest way Is to Insert the
Inner cover between the'brood body
and the supers with a bee escape In
the oval hole. The bees will pasa
down through the bee escape and In
10 or 12 hours there will be no bees
In the super; they can pass through
the bee escape, but they can't get
back—it's a one-way road. These
bee escapes cost but a few cents and
they save quite a lot of fussing.

**************************
Agricultural Squibs

**************************
Pigs full-fed corn on pasture need

only one-half gallon of skimmed milk
per <lny.

Larkspur Is poison to cattle, and
dangerous on ranges • until It has
passed the flowering stage and la In
seed.• • * *

Exhausted and overworked horses
and mules are liable to have Indlgeg-
tlon, colic or diarrhoea or become
foundered.

* • •
If pasture Is short or If the plg»

are being fattened In the dry lot they
should be given a gallon of skimmed
milk per pig per day.

* * •
Pigs and sheep often get sunburn,

sunscald or rupe poisoning by coming
In contact with rape or alslke clover
while the pastures are wet.

* * *
Authorities on crops and soils tell

us that about three-fourths of the
fertility value of the cornstalks IB
returned as manure when the silage
Is fed to live stock.

* * *
Many people luu'e observed cattle

chewing bones, nn indication of a con-
dition that may develop mto what la
known as loin disease. This disease
Is often called creeps, which Is caused
largely by'a lack or the non-asslinlla-
*ion of phosphorus.

Acidity
The common cause of digestive diffi-

culties is excess acid. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and It burns the
stomach. Something that will neu-
tralize the acidity Is the sensible
thing to take. That Is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk ot
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times Its
volume in ncld. It nets instantly; re-
lief Is quick, and very apparent. All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is soon
pone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, nnd re-
member It Is Just as good for children,
too, nnd pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pre-
scrlptlonnl product.

PHILLIPS
* Milk .of Magnesia

GOULD NOT
SLEEP NIGHTS

Helped By Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Fairhaven, Mass. — "I am taking
liydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-

pound during the
Change of Life and
I think It is a won-
derful' tonic. When
I feel nervous and
run-down my hus-
band gets me a bot-
tle right away. It
is a great help to
me and I think
that if other people
would only take It
when they feel all

^^^ _m^l^m _„ run-down and take
t as the directions say, they would

find it a great benefit. My worst symp-
toms were nervousness and tired feel-
ings. I could not sleep nights and I
did not care about my work. I was
eo nervous I would cry if anyone
looked at me."— -Mas. ADA BESSB, 198
"Washington Street, Fairhaven. Many.

Most ailments start from poor elimination
(constipation orBemi-conntipotion). Intes-
tinal poisons sap vitality, undermine health
and make life miserable. Tonight try (*»—
Nature's Kemody-all-veMtable corrective
—not juat nnordmory laxative. See now MI
will aid in restoring your appetite nnd rid
you of that heavy, loggy, peplosa feelinz.
Mild, safe, purely vegetable -

At Druggists—only 25c

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 41-1929.
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A SENSATIONAL
vCASOLINE

'HYL

rune in next Stinday,
from 2 to 3 P.M. (Cen-
tral Standard Time) for
Chicago Symphpny
Orchestra over—
WGN, Chicago
WWJ, Detroit
WTMJ, Milwaukee
WOC, Davenport ) Alternate
WHO, DesMoines) e«chwe*k
WOW, Omaha
WDAF, Kansas City
KSD, St. Louis >
KSTP, St. Paul
WEBC,Duluth-Supertar

_ ̂  GASOLINE that will make your
car start easier, that is more volatile—
of added anti-knock value—racy-
brilliant—modern—sensational because
of the performance it gives!.

Try it! Note the sparkle! Life! Speed!
Dash! Easy power! Perfect obedience!

New Red Crown Ethyl makes a car
amazingly easy to drive for it gives the
engine a tremendous surphis of power
and surplus of speed—more than you
dare to use!

Brilliant performance is easy for any
car—old or new—if it is fueled with
New Red Crown Ethyl!

Riding in a car fueled with New Red
Crown Ethyl—driving a car fueled
with New Red Crown Ethyl—are de-
lightfully easy too! Try this sensational
new motor fuel today!

At any Standard Oil Service Station
and at most garages

Standard Oil Company
[Indiana]

ANITA, IOWA

For <juick service use air mail 5020

COUNTY SAVED $500 WHEN
VOKT PLEADED GUILTY

Aududon, Oct. I G.-—Considerable ex-
penses was spared Audubon county
when Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vokt, to-
gether with the others, were induced
to plead guilty to charges of implica-
tion in several robberies in this and
in Cass county. Had Mr. and Mrs.
Vokt retained their first determina-
tion t.o fight the charges, necessitat-
ing grand jury procedure, costs wouM
have been at least, $500, according to
Sheriff Fred Clcmmenscn.

According to, the manner in which
the matter was settled, all costs arii
:o bo paid from the property of Vokt,
which has been turned over to his
Brother and his brother-in-law. The
two children of Mr. and Mrs. Vokt
have been placed in custody of his
brother-in-law, Sheriff C'lemmensen
announced.

Public Sale!
OF

Duroc Jersey Boars
and Gilts

To bo hold at the farm 9 milca
northwest of Greenfield, 11 miles
northeast of Fontanello, 7 miles south
of Casey.

Saturday, October 19
Sale to begin at one o'clock.

Free lunch at moon.

-!0 HEAD OF HOGS

25 Boars 15 Gilts
This offering is well conditioned and

should do well for their owner. They
I are sired by Super King by Broad-
! caster King. Kedbird King by Gold-
j en Sensation. Snappit King by the
; Snappit and Domineer by Big Golden
! Sensation and out of as big sows as
! any one can show. These pigs wore
! raised on now ground and doublerememoer, is now locateu in a nuw -*•" " ...

home at 402 U. S. Court House, Des ! treated against Cholera. Would hko
1 to have you come and see them.

Frank Anderson, Press Representa-
tive.

TERMS:—Cash

Henry W. Bitner
H. .T. McMurray, Auctioneer.

Adair County Bank, Clerk.

WEATHER AM) CROP
OFFICE IS MOVE!*

Des Moines, Oct. l(i.—The state and
federal weather bureau which has
been located on the top floor of thc
old federal building in Des Moinos
ever since thc oldest employees can
remember, is now located in a new

Moines.
Many valuable old records wero

preserved by the office when moved.
Complete census figures are available
back to 1850 when thc figures were
published under thc direction of Gov-
ernor James W. Grimes. Reports on j
Agriculture and agricultural statistics
go back to 1857 when the fourth re-
port of the Iowa State Agricultural
Society was published under the di-
rection of J. H. Wallace.

These old records form the back-
ground for tho agricultural statistics
of the present day. The Iowa system
of collecting data on agriculture
through volunteer crop correspon-
dents and assessors has been recogniz-
ed as one of thc most complete in the I

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
STANDARD OIL CO. 4

Jas. C. Rickel, 4
Manager Tank Service 4

1 will appreciate your patronage 4
and will give you the best of ser- 4
vice.United States. The now building and j

better equipment will allow the sor- | + 4 4°J% J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
vice to be of still greater help to Iowa ; "*""*"vice to be of still greater help to Iowa
farmers.

i *• 4
: fLester Fogle of Valley Junction, a

fireman for the C. R. I. & P. railroad, | y
fell from the tender of a freight en-
gine in Wiota Tuesday, and dislocated
his shoulder. He was brought to th?
Campbell hospital in Anita for reduc-
tion of the fracture and treatment.

C. D. MILLARD 4
General •*•

•f Blacksmithing. +
f > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES
•f Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

4 1

4 44. 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD 4
4 Local and long distance 4
4 hauling. +
•*• Phone 15S. 4

14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

[The Pythian Sisters will have a
jjlowe'en dance-at the K. P. hall on
i evening of October 31st.

Vm. H. Wagner ami family are en-
a visit from his sister, Mrs.

Robertson, whose home is in
xas.

ITjon L. Thomas and family have
the Karns property on South

estnut Street, and" took possession
week.

We have in your community f
leautiful factory sample, late model

liano which we will sacrifice at
Wholesale cost for adveitising pur

s. If interested in securing a
are bargain address The Baldwin

o Company, Wholesale Dep't.,
Walnut St., Des Moines, la. It

Ray Trainer of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday morn-

ing. ___ _

George Shaffer and Thorle Robi-
son were business, callers m Ues
Moines Monday.

County Attorney Ralph W. Cock-
shoot of Atlantic was a visitor in the
city Monday morning. _

FOR SALE:— Pure white clover
honey Also 50 hives of bees, in gooJ

A meeting of the Greater Anita
lub for the month of October will be

held at the private dining room of
Bell's Cafe on Friday evening of
his week. The meeting will follow

6:30 o'clock dinner.

sc
Kaymom Burke,

chool at the Des Moines Catholi
Co ego, si^t the week end in the
Sy with his parents, Ernest Burke

and wife.

Romcmber a few yeaTTbnck, one
of the most sensationally successU.l

"Ten Nights in a I;™'00'";
t r n g John Lowell? Well thi
v itcr has boon wondering w-hat bo

of John. We saw him later .r
t i n a 1% City" am) then in M b ,

4 show,'' but that was the last ;

heard of him. We wore pleasant
• i therefore to meet hm

'! your eyes scientifically fitted 1
the latest methods.

V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

Friday and Saturday.

Those hockless picnic hams at
liller's are a real buy. tf

FOR SALE:—White Minorca Cock-
ereles SI.50 each. Phone 52 R 8,
Anita. ' "P

S W. Carney and wife spent Sun-
da'v at Wintorset with her sister, Mrs.
Tames Sheldon and family. Mrs.
Sheldon had just returned home the
dav before from a hospital in Iowa
City, where she had been receiving
treatment for several weeks.

Miss Marie Gundrum of Casey
presented a group of her pupils in the
Uond of a series or recitals at the
Presbvterian church in . Dexter on
Tuesday evening. Pupils in Dexter
nnd Stuart and Miss Jane Siho 1 of
Anita and Miss Bessie Nciiert of
Casey appeared on the program.

The Hanm>ny Music Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon with Miss Mane
flundrum at the home ot Mrs. I-ied
M Sheloy Jane Goteh rend a paper
on 'thc early history of music and
Joan Faulkner and Virginia Car ton
had papers on the life of Bach. Fol-
lowing the program musical games
and puzzles occupied the remaining
time. Refreshments were sewed late
in the afternoon.

The annual election of officers for
the Grant township farm bureau will
be held at the railroad school house
oast of Anita on the evening of Wed-
nesday. October 23rd. Ladies are re-
quested to bring sandwiches or cake
for the lunch.

The regular bi-weekly meeting of
the Knnt-a-Kare bridge club was held
at the home of Mrs. Carl H. Miller
last Wednesday afternoon. High
scorer for the afternoon was Mrs.
Walter F. Budd, and guests were Mrs.
Fred .M. She-ley and Mrs. Royce For-

shay.

At the meeting of the American
Legion posts of this county held in
\nita one evening last week, 1'loyd
Dement of this city was elected com-
mander for the county for the coming
vcar Mrs. Ross Howoll of Cumber-
land was elected president of tho
county auxiliary. Mrs. P. T. Williams
of this city was elected vice president
of the auxiliary and Mrs. Heta Kirk M
Cumberland was elected secretary-
treasurer. Commanders of posts in
Atlantic, Griswold, Cumberland and
Anita automatically become county
vice presidents and will appoint then
own adjutants. The meeting in Anita
was well attended.

In spite of rain and inclement
weather, a cordial body of folk gath-
ered at the church last Wednesday to
formally receive the pastor and fam-
ily. We appreciate very much the
many kindly expressions of welcome
and friendliness as the new pastorate
opens. It is always difficult for prea-
cher folks to begin a pastorate, facing
as they do, the big task of getting es- j
tablished and remembering names:
and faces. i

Attendance at all tho services last i
Sunday was gratifying. We attribute ,
some of it to the "newness" of thc j
preacher, of course. It is natural for
most of us to become a bit curious :
about personages of various sorts and ;
the "New Preacher" gets his share of ;
scrutiny. And perhaps it would no t ;

be out of the way to whisper a little
secret that tho preacher has all by
himself, and that he too is doing ;i
little sixing up of the folks. It is
withal, a delightfully pleasant diver-
sion. So it is natural all round. But
we see more than curiosity in it all.
There is a fine spirit of co-operation
which always results in mutual help-
fulness to all who do their best t.o
assume responsibility for Kingdom-

building.
On Friday evening the young peo-

ple of the Methodist church will meet
at the church for a social and get-ac-
miainted hour, promptly at 7:30 p. m.
A special invitation is extended to the j
seventh and eighth graders, and those
of the high school age.

The regular services for Sunday,
October 20th. are as follows: The
Church School convenes at 9:45 a. m.
The study topic is, "Useful Work a
Christian Duty." Morning worship
at 11:00. Evening service at 7:30.

We call our members attention to
the Missionary call issued by tho
World Service Commission to do what
we can for Missions this month, and
to turn in by the 31st. all missionary

f 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR 4
Physician and Surgeon •*•

Office over Citizens State Bank 4
Calls promptly attended, day 4
or night. "*

Phone 225. *
Anita, Iowa. 4

f 4
f
f
f
f
f
4
f

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.
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*•
4
4
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4

4- 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •f 4

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

f Cafe.
f Come in and figure with me.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
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4
4

4
4
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f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA TRANSFER
f E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4- Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
4- Phones—Office 202; house 207.
f Raven Feed of all kinds •*
4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

7T44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Anita General Service Co. 4

W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
Farm Implements, Washing 4
Machines and Batteries. 4

f
f
4
f 4

4 4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA MILLING CO. 4

Headquarters for Chadwick 4
Transfer. "*~

111011ey that there >* «° jfjJJ* ,J 4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
the work carried on by the ftietnouisi. -
church. Let us be missionary minded
more and more, in a Christian way.
Let us begin now to plan for our j
World Service pledges for the new |
year. , '
' To start out with SPURS, and no i
bridle, means that life's journey ends
IN RUIN.—The Wayside Pulpit.

4 promptly attended to. 4
f Phone 71. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. * I
4 . 4 4 . 4 . * * 4 4 4 - « . * 4 4 4 4 4 |

Services are held over Long's!
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid

4
4
4
4

• 4
4
4
4All Kinds of Grain

f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL •*
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mjrr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «



JUST HUMANS
' "By Gtnt Carr
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fiMcClure Hewspiper

THE DAREDEVIL.

[Through a
imam's Eyes

bu Jean IVewtom

WOULD A JURY OF
[WOMEN DO?

IB letter from a man who
i the compliment to read this

Is he says, "religiously."
Ido you think," he asks, "a
pry would do. In the case of
ban holding up a famous

a breach of promise suit
[ing been twice paid off to

whatever claims she had
{Im? My wife says that since
list Is a millionaire, most
buld give her the 'break' and

verdict for all the traffic
What do you say?"

se this man refers to.Is so
led that it is Impossible to

eeping opinion as to what a
|women—or I myself—would

it, You have to hear the
Itcfore you can decide,
"begin with, the idea of any

promise suit Is very repug-
ne, and a woman would have
very clearly that she had

f)osed upon before I, or I be-
]ury of women, would give

irdlct. Aside from the awful
which it lias been subjected

men have been Involved, It
| me that the theory of the
pf promise suit is wrong. I
aid see why n man should not
much right to break off an

Bent as the woman. The rea-
Bourse, for the law being coun-

and used, as it is, in favor
£n, is the protection of women

elfish or designing men. And
i cases, of course, where worn-

I care to subject themselves to
rt of thing are entitled to the

laamages they get. These are
I not a strong type of woman;

vs are made to protect the

case of the woman suing the
I think that most women on

[; consider that if she had been
fl. by him, if, with an under-

|g of mnrriage he had "taken
; years of her fife," as has been

|nd then left her flat with her
of matrimony and life's hap-

['and security Impaired, then, If
tes to flght-for it, she Is entitled

of Uts plentiful supply of

|ever, if rumors are true to the
I that the woman Is an adven-.

who therefore had nothing to
her association with 'the man,

I merely taking advantage of his
pence and fear of notoriety,
[1 believe, any Jury of women

throw her case out of court
by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Is feel-aorry-day at my bouse,
feel sorry for folks who get pro-

moted because, the hlxher up you go
tne fewer rules and guide posts there
are to help you.

1 feel sorry for a friend who's
treasurer of a company that bought
an airplane for official traveling. He's
scared to fly but now he's got to.

I feel sorry for a millionaire who
bought a limousine and then felt BO
lonesome he rides up front with the
driver.

Most of all 1 feel sorry for folks
who seem to have everything. They
never get sympathy from anybody,
and that's hardest of all.—Fred Bar-
ton.

(Copyright!

I HAVEN'T
SMOKED

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

F HAVEN'T smoked now for a week,
* But no one else has thought to

speuk
About my sudden noble spasm.

Through lack of error man exalts,
It seems that people note his faults.

But only note 'em when he has 'em.

I haven't smoked for many days,
But no one notes my mended ways.

Although It's hard to do without It.
A word would help me keep my vow,
"I notice you're not smoking now."

But no one soys a word about It

I haven't smoked since gosh knows
when,

But know I soon shall smoke again,
I feel resistance growing brittle.

Although no virtues I may own,
At least for sins I leave alone

They ought to praise a man a little.
(Co). 1929. Douglas Malloch.1

Wty We Do
WW We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

fhat Does Your Child
tan! to Know

Aniwtred In
B0URJAILY

WHY SOME MEN ARE
HENPECKED

PEOPLE have wasted a lot of sym-
pathy on the poor henpecked hus-

band. Being henpecked Is regarded as
a great calamity. No man Is hen-
pecked without just cause. The
stronger personality usually dominates
In every relationship, In a business
partnership, a political party, a ball
team or In the marriage relationship.
Usually the man Is more aggressive
and dominates. Not always, whenever
the wife proves the stronger and the
responsibility of managing the house-
hold we call the husband henpecked.

In any relationship the dominating
personality gets authority by virtue at
some superiority whether real or fan-
cied. This principle applied to the
henpecked husband reveals the fact
that the wife has the balance of pow-
er. ' She usually secures It through
having a better education, being older
In years, having more money or being
otherwise favored.

If a man Is out of work and his wife
takes In washing to support him he
Is not usually Inclined to be very self-
assertive. Power and prestige no mat-
ter how attained are the source of In-
fluence over others. When they fall
Into the hands of a wife the husband
'Is In for a pecking, especially If he
lacks personal qualities of self-asser-
tion.

The reason, then, why some men are
henpecked Is because they cannot help
themselves. The fact that they are
henpecked shows that they lack Inlthv
tlve and are fearful of assuming re-
sponsibility. Hence they are very
nappy to get rid of troublesome duty.
It is so much easier to take orders
from the boss than It Is to use our
owrT heads and take the blame 'H
things go wrong. Some men have a
horror of assuming any responsMllty
even in very trivial matters. These
are the kind that make obedient bus-

Thou wouldst be loved? then let thy
heart

From its present pathway part notl
Being everything which now thou art,

Be nothing which thou art not.
So with the world thy gentle ways.

Thy grace, thy more than beauty,
Jball no an endless theme of praise,

And love — a simple duty.
— Edgar Allen Poe.

SEASONABLE HINTS

l~\UItINQ the season when fresh
** fish of various kinds are plenti-
ful Is the time to prepare a few cans
of them for use In the winter when
such food is scarce or unobtainable.

Pickled Fish.
Clean and prepare the fish. Take

one quart of vinegar, one quart of
water (salt to taste), four dozen pep-
per corns, three dozen allspice, eight
slices of lenipn, ten bay leaves, five
medium-sized onions. Cook the vine-
gar and water with the spices half
an hour, then add the lemon and cook
five minutes. Add the fish a few at
a time and cook until the fins pull
out easily. Pour the boiling vinegar
over them and can in well-sealed jars.
Keep in a cool place.

Sometime when you wish an espe-
cially dainty dish, scald a dozen
oysters In their own liquor. Take
seasoned' mashed potato (hot), add
finely minced parsley, make a cavity
in the center of a tablespoonful of the
potato and Insert two large oysters
which have been dipped Into melted
butter and pepper. Fry in fat and
serve very hot This Is called oyster
surprise.

Date Bars.
Dates are so well liked and BB we

now have them all pitted and packed
ready for use in' perfectly clean and
sanitary boxes, one may enjoy serv-
ing them with no. time lost for prep-
aration.

Sift one-half cupful of flour, one-
eighth teaspoonful of salt and one
teaspoonful of baking powder to-
gether. fills two cupfuls of sliced
dates, one cupful of chopped nuts
(pecans are especially good, so are
hickory nuts), add to the flour and
mix well, beat two eggs and add one-
half cupful of sugar; add a teaspoon-
ful of vanilla, mix all together and
pour Into a shallow pan eight Inches
squnr,e. Bake In a slow oven until the
surface springs back when touched.
Tarn out, cool and cut Into bars. Roll
In confectioner's sugar If desired.
This makes two dozen bars.

Date and Peanut Butter Sandwiches.
Soften the butter for spreading the

sandwiches, for the sume sized loaf,
one pound, use one-fourth of a cup-
fnl, four tablespoonfuls of butter, or
one-eighth of a pound. To three-
fourths of a cup of peanut butter
add one-third of a cupful of thin
cream or rich milk, beat it Into the
peanut butter until well blended.
This does away with the clinging hab-
it of the peanut butter. Spread one
slice with butter and the next with
peanut butter.

((E). 1029. Western Newspaper Union.)

WATER GET Artv HOTTER
THAN BOILING?

i Th« bolllno polnt'a a point
'hat water cannot pan,

™ 800n at It gets hotter
11 turns Into a gas.

hewithin
Inl1

Nothing Serious
car was parked at the side of

anfl as the man drew near

"eor p°1SeS °f an8 nUBg^He could hear a rustle as of
the muffled panting, of n
body of the car swayed'

i SUPERSTITIOUS E
SUE • « « -

BROTHER BILL 8AY8 THAT-
If three guys light a cigarette from

one match, oh boy, look out-they-re
sure Inviting old man bad luck to

"I Could Never Get Along
Without 7KlTCHEN-TESTED7 Flour"

Mrs. Roy Smith Declares

This New-Type Flour Banishes

Baking Failures and Worry
"I could never get along without
GOLD MEDAL ' Kitchen-teitefl'
Flour," say• Mrs. Smith. "When I
use this new-type flour there's
nothing to worry about, no mat-
ter what I make. I am sure that

• one who uses it need never worry
about losing her husband if the
old saying is true that, 'The way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach'."

Baking Failures and Worry
Are Now Banished Forever

NOW when women bake they
are always sure of perfect

results—no watching, waiting and
worrying until bread or pastry
comes out of the oven.

They use a new-type flour for all
baking purposes—GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour—that sim-
plifies baking remarkably and ban-
ishes the cause of most baking
failures.

Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the fact that 2 sacks
of the same flour often acted differ-
ently, even with the same recipe-

it was not uniform in oven action.
So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is
' Kitchen-tested" before it comes to
you. As each batch comes through
the mill it is tested by actual bak-
ing—bread, cakes, biscuits, pas-
tries—in an oven just like yours.
Only flour which acts the same
perfect way every time is allowed
to go out to you. Thus you know

t4*

Mis. Roy Smith, Ansonia, Conn.

in advance exactly what your
results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes In Every Sack
(Changed Every 3 Months)

Please accept, free of charge, sim-
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the dainti-
est cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is "simplified" until it is
remarkably easy, too.
All 12 of these simplified" Kitchen-
tested" recipes are inside every sack
of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour. You can get a full set today
—simply ask your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
WASHBUR°N CROSBY COMPANY

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:4$ to 10:00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
• Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk

Another Year
Fritz—Dad, you are a lucky man.
Father—How is that?
Fritz—You won't have to buy me

any school books this • year. I have
been left in the same class.—Stock-
holm Kasper.

Los Angeles Boy
Needed Help

Leroy Young, 111G
Georgia St., Los An-
geles, Is a "regular
fellow," a c t i v e in
sports, and at the top
In his classes at
school. To look at
him now, you'd think

^ ,116 never had a day's
sickness but his mother says: "When
Leroy was just a little fellow, we
found his stomach and bowels were
•wealf. He kept suffering from con-
stipation. Nothing he nte agreed with
him. . He was fretful, feverish and
puny.

"When we started giving him Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup his condition Im-
proved quickly. His constipation and
biliousness stopped and he has had
no more trouble of that kind. I have
since used California Fig Syrup with
him for colds and upset spells. He
likes It because It.tastes so good and
I like It because it helps him so won-
derfully !"

California Fig Syrup has been the
trusted standby of mothers for over
50 years. Leading physicians recom-
mend it. It is purely vegetable and
;works with Nature to regulate, tone
anfl strengthen the stomach and
bowels of children so they get full
nourishment from their food and
waste is eliminated in a normal way.

Four million bottles used n. year
ehows how mothers depend on It. Al-
ways look for the word "California"
on the carton to be sure of getting
the genuine.

Two Sides to It
Obfusca—It takes a young man to

make love Interesting.
Ysabel—And an old one to make it

pay.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Foolish Question
"Are you in debt?" asked the nosy

one. "I told you I was married, didn't
I?" snapped his victim.

Wonder What Firemen Said
Just because a fire alarm box was

numbered 31, an Anaconda (Mont.)
man thought it -was necessary to pull
the lever 31 times. AH the apparatus
in the city responded and the firemen
found the man Industriously yanking
the little handle when they arrived to
extinguish a small fire on the porch
roof of a dwelling. He hadn't quite
reached his total when he was inter-
rupted.

In 1018 the United States public
health service estimated that there
were 120,000,000 rats In the United
States.

Graves Vary in Depth
Graves In cities are usually 6 feet

deep ana In the country 4 feet.

AS FIRST AID
Use Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh
All dealers are authorized to refund your money

lor thef l r i t bottle II not suited

FARM CORPORATION
PROFIT-SHARING memberships In 1(1.000
acre corporation (arm, new agriculture em-
pire, Southwest Utah;$750 each; terms;5 acre
bonus with each membership. Rare chance
for big profits, sound Investment. Highest
endorsements. Writo for Illustratod book.

The wise man always writes his! BEBYL UNITED COLONY FARMING
love letters on a cake of Ice. i 3S5 s. Broadway - 'Lot) Angelea, Calif.

Here's one granddaughter
who takes advice from elders

Schoolgirl learns
simple health

measure

\TJ 7TTH all the talk there is now-
W adays about the independence

of the sub-deb generation, your re-
porter got a great kick out of hear-
ing a. grandmother describe how her
granddaughter was following a. good
old tried and true method of improv-
ing her general health.

"My granddaughter, Margaret,"says
Mrs. Zell of 6231 Catherine Street,
Philadelphia, "read about Nujol,
was interested in it, so sent for a
sample." It seems she has been tak-
ing a tablespoon of Nujol once a day
since and expects to continue this
treatment. Already she has found an
improvement in her general health,
her system functioning normally
where other remedies had failed.

That's one of the best things about
Nujol. It is just as harmless for
young girls, or babies even, as it is
for adults. For Nujol contains no
medicines or drugs. It can't upset

Starting right
you because it works so easily and
regularly, in a normal fashion.
Nujol was perfected by the Nujol
Laboratories, 2 Park Avenue, New/
York City. It can be bought any-
where for about the price of a ticket
to a good movie. Get a bottle of
Nujol today and try it, won't you?
In sealed packages.

Schookday scuffs
vanish with a touch

At the touch pf the dauber scuffs disappear, color
is restored uniformly to faded shoes. More than yo
long-life shines—50 cents. Colors for black, brown,
tan and white shoes—a neutral polish for others.

BARTON'SBMMTWn-0

DYANSHJNC
SHOE POLISH •

S
Health

All Winter Long
Marrelaui Climate — Good Ilotrlt — TourUt
Cnmp»— Splendid Hoad«— Gorgeoin Mountain
View*. The wonderful timer t retort of the Wn\

P
Write Croo A Oh»H»y

ill •••

IlAlMiAIN SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 4 room*
and bath; 'corner lot 100x135. tt block
paved street and oar line. Price SI.000. Writs
T. J. BRITT - - 3045 IMl'EItlAL AVH.

He Quick. Want a (arm, low". eood land,
mtUn nl»hway. o«er exchange Good General
MercluuvIlM bu»l. e»tol>. 40 ft*., central in.
Buyer. 1110 Hartford Bide., Chicago.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ROM Washington comes the news
that the heir9 of Gen. J. A. Sutter
the famous California pioneer, are
preparing to press H claim against
the government for SoO.000,000 which
they assert Is due his estate under
an agreement made with congress
In 1S50. Early .this year these same
heirs filed suit in the Polo county
courts against the city of Sacra-
•nento, seeking the return of certain
lands which General Slitter had

presented to the city for parks and streets in 1849
and which, they allege, was sold by the city for
commercial purposes in violation of the terms of
the gift.

These two actions recall once more the story
«f one of the most dramatic and tragic careers In
American history-that of Johann August Sutter
the Swiss adventurer whose swift rise to fortune
was matched only by an equally swift descent
For It was on the vast .-states In ( al i fornia. where
he ruled as a veritable king, thm gold was dis-
covered on January 24, 1S48, and resulted In the
epic gold rush which brought down upon this

y\jx '/INT

.
Sutter was born In Knndern In (he Grand Duchy

of Baden, Germany, February 15, 1803. He was of
Swiss parentage, the family being originally
Suter Toting Johann August, who did uot care
to follow his father's occupation of paper manu-
facturer, was sent to the military college at Berne
where he was graduated in 1823 and entered the
French service as an oflicer of the Swiss guard

1^4 !f i^;evn t)ie Spnnish cnmpnign °f
B f"f» 4 Sutter emIg™ fe<J ^ America, .Settling near St. Louis, Sutter hrcnme a farmer

lor a time, then removed to \Vestport, the eastern
terminus of the Santn Fe trail, where he ran a
store which did a large business with the wagon
trains which were lifted out there for the Santa
Te trade. Then he heard (he call of the West and
decided to go to California. Accompanied bv n
single companion, he set out In 1S!!S and went first
to Oregon. Later he descended the Columbia to
Fort \ancouver and from there sailed to the
Sandwich Islands where he purchased a vessel
nnd went to Sitka, Alaska. A f t e r disposing of
us cargo to good advantage he coasted south nnd

in July. 1S30. wds stranded in the Rav of Yerba
Buenn (now San Francisco). After 'making a
journey into the interior, where he was much im
pressed with the possibilities of the country 7e
ronceived the scheme of founding a colon" n t e
Sacramento valley. California was then owned
by Mexico and Monterey was the capital

Hastening there Sutter laid his plan before
Gov. Juan Alvnredo. He would establish a cordon
of outposts and check the Incursion., Of Siie
Indians from the north, he would gather t ie
peaceful Indians of California Aether and give
them employment and he would bring Kanakas
from the Sandwich islands also to work for him
So impressed was Alvnredo wi th Sutler's scheme
that he gave him a grant of eleven square leagues
*o In 1841 Sutter established his colony, wS he
named New Helvetia or New Switzerland. There
he built n fort, 500 feet long and 200 feet wide
and within its walls, five feet thick nnd twelve
feet high, were a store, a tannery, a grist mill
a smithy and a distillery. '

Within n few years Sutter had wrought a mar-
velous transformation In the raw country Brld-es
were built over the streams, roads marked ott
marshes drained, wells and ditches dug, and many
other mprovemontB made. The Mexican govern
room had appointed him governor of nor thern
Cal fornla and he reign.,1 In New Helve, "

Smt Sr, ' °VCr "enrly 100'"00 ncres <f«"Butter had been very generous with himself In
surveying his "eleven square leaguer.-) of l - m i
ended by several hun./red whnt, Franaka ami

Indian retainers. In his imstm,,s „,, "2000
Ijead of cattle, 15,000 sheep and 2.<M)n horses and
mules. Establishing mores he t.aded from (Z
adn to Mexico and as far east as Su Louis GOV-
ernor Micheltorena, Alvaredo's successor nre-
eented him with an additional eleven square
leagues until at the peak of his prosperity Sutter
controlled probably 250,000 acres upon which he
raised enormous amounts of grain of various
JUBufi.

Bancj Bang

Who Worked for Suiter and Marshall

Although the Mexican government had made
him governor of northern California, it began to
regard him with some suspicion when, after the
settlement of the Oregon dispute with England,
the United States began to cast covetous" eyes
southward along the coast and it became known
t« « n H' fn~°retl the nnnex«"«> of California
to the United States. When Capt. Charles Wllkes
on an exploring expedition reached San Fran-
cisco, Sutter gave him aid and information and
he extended a similar welcome to Gen. John C

When California was ceded to the United States
at the close of the Mexican war Sutter was elected

aSnt wm°t f ,h I S d'StriCt and Uppolnte(1 ™™agent. AMth these new honors thrust upon him,
he looked forward to a future of assured and
increasing wealth and prominence In the new
state which would inevitably be formed , Then
came the event which was to have such a trn-lc
s^nlflcance for Sutter. One of his employees.0 «
sou of a foreman, was James Wilson Marshall,
bom In fsew Jersey, n wagonmaker by trade but
a wanderer over a large part of the Great West

Marshall had persuaded Sutter that It was high
time for them to quit getting out' the lumber
which hey needed by hewing and whipsawing and
suggested that they build a sawmill. Accordingly
Sutter sent Marshall to build a m i l l o n the Amer
lean river about 40 miles above the fort By
January 1848, Marshall, working with a crew of
the river ,7 ̂  *?* PUt " *PUS" ' « ""Across

' . P the frame nm1 dug tlle ml" ™ce.1 ( v e r - wns not ^ep enough nnd ntthe watoi>
On the historic morning of January 24 he went

to inspect the mill race and noticed

Marshall, who RIKW SQme.

the ParUe,e.llS SET .MJ £*"£
gan to believe that he hart i i-°uii ue-
some of the precious metal. He "dow no? seem
to have been very much excited ever it. however
for it was not unt i l two or three days late thai
Ivhn7±,a^± %* .'_" <!'e. *rt to5 telltutS

diary

Tes," replied Sutler.
"Did you lock the door?"

the scales under water. [n wate,
having more '

Improved Uniform International

Smd a) SchoolT Lesson T
(By nEV. P. B. FITZWATBH, D.D., Dean

Moody Blhlo Inst i tu te of Chicago.)
(©, 1029. Woatorn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 27
THE CHRISTIAN'S VIEW OF REC-

REATION

LESSON TEXT— Jor. 81:12, 13, Zech.
8:15, Mark 2:18-28, Mark 6:30-32. John
8:1-11.

GOLDEN TEXT— 1 am come that
they might hnve l i f e and that they
might hnvo It more nbundnntly.

TOPIC— The Right Way

Old Chinese Bank at Coloma, Calif.

these lands and from them leased twelve square
miles of the surrounding country. Then he sent
nn employee named Charles Rennott to Monterey
(o have the lease confirmed by Colonel Mnson
the American military governor of California.

On the way Bennett, stopping-nt Benicla, re-
vealed the purpose of his journey. Curiously
enough, few who heard his story believed It and
only n few went to the American river to In-
vestigate. It remained for Ram Brnnnnn, a Mor-
mon elder who was n storekeeper nt Slitter's
fort, to give to the world the exciting news. In
May Brarinan collected a small bottle ful l of dust
and set out for San Francisco. One morning the
700-odd i n h a b i t a n t s of that l i t t le town were
amazed to soe Sam Brnnnnn striding along
Montgomery street, waving his hat in one hand
and brandishing aloft n little bottle, f i l led with
shining dust In the other, as lie shouted "Gold!
Gold! Gold! from the American river!"

The result Is history. In the rush that fol-
lowed San Francisco was almost depopulated. By
June 2,000 miners were at work near the saw-
mill, now called Coloma. By July 4,000 were
there. Soldiers and sailors deserted from the
government forces and Joined with clerks, law-
yers, doctors, merchants, Indians, Mexicans,
Chinese—all races and classes of men—In the
stampede to the gold fields. A few months later
the amazing news had reached the East and Sut-
ler soon saw n roaring tide of humanity sweeping
down upon his little empire.

The earliest arrivals were of the better elnss
nnd Sutter had no trouble with them. They
patronized his stores nnd purchased nil of their
supplies from him. But when the gold lure drew
to California an influx of men from all corners of
the earth, there came more had men than good, who
corrupted his Indians with their deadly firewater
nnd Influenced his hitherto f a i t h fu l employees to
desert him. Squatters settled on his lands and
jeered nt his efforts to dislodge them. His vine-
yards were trampled to the ground; his live stock
stolen, his stores looted nnd the improvements
which he had made appropriated for the use of

to Play.
J U N I O R TOPIC— The Right Way to

Piny.
INTEKMEUIATK ANU SKNIUH TOP-

IC— What pi:w IIUPU for Us.
Y O U N G PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— Recreat ion In Communi ty Life,

In the last lesson we saw that
work was God's primal law for man.
In work there is u certain breaking
down of cells which needs constant
repair; therefore, In order that work
may cont inue ihore must be recrea-
tion. Recreation means re-creation.
Failure to discern this t ruth has
made of recreation dissipation. ID
this light let us view the sullen*
points In the scripture selected.

I. The Coming Golden Age (Jer,
3:12, 13).

Though Jeremiah was the weeping
prophet, nnd presented dark pictures
of Israel's condition, God gave him u
view of Israel's golden age. He made
known how that through the mighty
hand of God the chosen nation
should be delivered from bondage and
brought Into their own land where
peace, prosperity and gladness should
prevail. The source bf all real rec-

VPOS:
TO!ASXUJ$|

i-ontlon Is right
Uoil. fiod Is the

relationship with
source of all joy.

Nothing so powerful ly affects Hie
physical organism In Its renewal ns
joy In God. In this coming age the
streets of the city wil l be safe for
old people and children (Zech. 8:4, 5).

II. The Christian's Relation to
Fasting (Mark 2:18-23).

1. A question nskcd v. 18).
The very Joyfulness of the disci-

ples of Christ in contrast with the
disciples of John and the Pharisees,
moved nn Inquiry as to the reason.
The law of Moses only required fast-
ing on the Day of Atonement, John
the Baptist was In prison, therefore
It Is clear ns to why his disciples
were fasting.

2. Christ's answer (vv. 10, 20).
He declared that the children of

:he bride chamber could not fast
as long as they bad the bridegroom
with them. The Joy of present com-
panionship with Christ prevented
their fasting. This shows that Christ
Is the real source of Joy. He recog-
nized that when the bridegroom was
absent, there was occasion for
fasting. Christ Is now away, there-
fore fasting Is permissible. In times
of great need the early church fast-
ed. Before sending out the flrst mis-
sionaries they fasted and praysd
(Acts 13:1, 2). More fasting and less
feasting would be helpful today In
the ordination of Christian workers.

I I I . The Christian's Relation to tha
Sabbath (Mark 2:24-28).

The disciples were charged with
lawlessness because they plucked ears

* JtLxclusivs struc-
tural and operative supe-
riorities have definitely
established Champion as the
Letter spark plug. That is
why Champion outsells all
others throughout the world.

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

TOLEDO, OHIO

of corn as they walked through thethe maddened gold seekers. • „„
The titles to his lands received under the «elds on the Sabbath day in C

grants from the Mexican government were not defense against this choree He
respected and Sutter appealed In vain to the '
American authorities. • lie brought suit against
more than 17,000 persons and spent more than
$200,000 In prosecuting his claims. From being
the greatest man In that country he found him-
self becoming the most hated because of the liti-
gation in which he was Involved, nnd eventually
that hatred resulted In the destruction of his
home, the Hermitage, to which he had retired
before the onrush of the argonauts After several
years of litigation in which he was repeatedly
defeated Sutter, the former "king," found himself
a ruined man. The state of California granted
him n pension of ,$250 n month but after receiving
t for 14 years he voluntarily relinquished that

bounty.
In 1S72 he sent his two daughters to Bethle-

hem, Pa., to enter a Moravian school and later
transferred them to another school In Lltltz
There he made his home and spent his declining
years in numerous visits to Washington and
fut i le attempts to secure Justice from the federal
government, which he claimed had allowed him
to he robbed during the gold rush. The tragic death of John th* Rnn

*̂  2Ld,.SW P™!?* <">»cb -ys «* had Jusf occurred a^d %. *£
clples had Just returned from a stren-
uous missionary tour. Christ, per-
celvlng their need, Invited them to
come apart with Him for rest.

V. Jesus Attending a Wedding (John

This Is a striking sidelight' on the
spirit of Christ. A marriage feast
was graced by His presence. In this
act He set a mark of honor upon
marriage, which Is the most Joyous of
earth's occasions. In this net man's
holy Redeemer lifted the holy ordl-
'i!« .̂0f r™rM°ge 'nto «8 dle<"ty and

n m , » r ln thc
house. I. or one proof of that, visit the little
Moravian cemetery In Lltltz. Pa. In U Is buried
Gen Johann August Sutter. He died In Wash-
Ington on June n. 1SSO, and he died In poverty

Cites a precedent (v. 20).
It was the case of David, their great

king, who In time of need ate the
shewbread which was only lawful for
the priests. The principle set forth
Is that the higher law of human need
warranted David In doing this which
was out of the regular line of duty.

l. Showed the nature of the Sabbath
law (v. 27).

The Sabbath was made for man
therefore Its right use Is determined
by what It contributes to man's good
The Sabbath should not be man's
cruel master, but his helpful servant

3. Jesus Is Lord of the Sabbath
(v. 28).

It was He who Instituted It when
creation was finished; therefore He
had the right to use It as it pleased
Him for man's good.

of a Vacation (Mark

Time isn't money; nearly every
has more time than money.

For Best Results
in Home Dyeing

You can always
give richer, deep-
er, more brilliant
colors to faded or

• out-of-style dress-
es, h o s e , coats,
draperies, etc., with-*i-—--*•", **•-»-•, ., -v« f.̂ .i«-»; K^^Bg -̂̂ -'

Diamond Dyes . ,
And the colors stay in through
yrear and washing! ,

Here's the reason. Diamond
Dyes contain the highest qual i ty
anilines money can buy. Ar.u its
the anilines that count! They are
the very life of dyes.

Plenty of pure anilines mjiK»
Diamond Dyes easy to use. fncy
go on evenly without spotting or
streaking-. Try them next time
and see why authorities recom-
mend them; why millions of women
Will use no other dyes.

You get Diamond Dyes f<»- the
same price as ordinary dyes; loc,
at any drug store.

. . . . on » "inside Is an en-

U ,B tlr " "f " "'-" C°St °f $1°'00a

" whose

c°urse'of »-e feast,
, ,,WLne was esl>austed, Hewrought His flrst miracle rather than

have Its festivities marred.

Gloriout
not a spectacle

Record Gain in
, Butter Fronts

Dairymen
Batter Color" Say It'

Beat Investment o

Earth has spectacle more
glorious or more fair to show than
tote-love tolerating Intolerance-
chart , covering as with a veil even
the sin of the lack of charlty.--p w
Robertson. * • *Yl

Overcoming ObtUclei

comes by overco-
obstacles, and It Is the strong US*

that can best help those about It

les in

to the V-I.IH* .0 ;̂;;:
public, nro i'""1' \^tW,
ord pro'11* '» ' „,,,„>-theh;,5"irn!i''r <^'.v;

e
lti , \jiii'l,V I1

one i'uti • * lp (loin-T
cent of -I."'', ,;,,„,-

ter• r-jf'H'i1"'-*'
roost economical and H" ' s l l l > <
ter color rnnde. Half i l jt ,],n
colors a gallon of ere ! l , l u ' , , ]>• \
color the buttermilk. I t " ' .(,(1 „_,
table and tasteless. API' ^ L;
State nnd National F'"1"^;;., , l l l ( i

nut-

bottles, only 35$ af "
eery stores or vvn > ' - , „ , , , „ „ ,
Richardson Co.. Inc.. ; Lli
for a TKEB SAMI'M- *'u

»'1(I

Vt-r
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POWER COMPANY BUS IN
ANITA LAST FRIDAYDRYING SLOWLY

IN SOME LOCALITIES
,KPnt Cloudy and Rainy Weather
[ H!U, Delayed the Drying of Corn.

Iowa Leads in Oats Produc-
tion. Sixth in Barley.

cs Moines, Oct. 23.—Iowa farmers
(jetting anxious to rush corn husk-

L, according to reports received at
L Weather and Crop Bureau of the
Lu Department of Agriculture. This

partly due to the unpleasant ex-
Licnce of last season, when heavy
LWS caught so much of the corn in
L fields. Recent cloudy, rainy,
leather delayed the drying of the

n, and also delayed the maturing
fr the belated fields in the extreme
buthern counties, where stalks and
Lvcs are still green.
[ Samples of corn so far tested by the

ather and Crop Bureau are show-
|p a larger percent of moisture than

year. A good many farmers who
larled husking in the northwest
Lnties early in October this year
fere stopped by" the rains, which
ade the fields soft, and it was found
at the corn could not be safely crib-

Li in large quantities. Considerable
Irn is being snapped for feed. In
jeneral, the crop is standing up well,
ft violent storms have been less pre-
tlent this year. Machine husking'
herefore has a better outlook than
Lai.
I The Federal-State crop report of
jctober 1 shows that Iowa, Minnesota
[id Wisconsin are the only corn belt

tes where the total production of
Ln will be above the 5-year average,
hile tbe total crop of the United

Itates is about 219,000,000 bushels
..is thas the 5-year average, and 308,-
bO.OOO bushels less than last year.
,Tiis is more than equivalent to drop-
ling out the production of Nebraska

om last year's crop.
Towa still leads in oats, and con-

Bnues in sixth place as a barley state.

M'PLE AND POTATO CROP
IS SHORT IN IOWA

Des Moines, Oct. 23.—Iowa's sup-
bly of winter apples will be 20 per ,„ „„„ „„ .... „
tent less of a crop this year than | but in no ca3e will it extend beyond
last and her potato crop will also be

. One of the large Iowa Railway
Light & Power company busses of
Cedar Rapids was in the city last
Friday on exhibition and to take local
people for short rides about the city.
The bus has a Cadillac eight-cylinder
motor.

The seats are beautifully upholster-
ed in green leather. Another fea-
ture is the overhead racks for bag-
gage and hats. The seating capaci-
ty is twenty-two passengers.

The Iowa Railway Light & Power
company plans to open a new bus line
between Davenport and Council Bluffs
in the near future, with stops to be
made at every town and city along the
route. The busses will run on a sche-
dule, the same as railroad trains.

The company is seeking a franchise
for the new line and will be given a
hearing at Des Moines on Thursday
of this week, at which time several
local people are expecting to be pres-
ent to testify for the company.
petition was circulated here for ap-
proval of the line.

Should the company be granted a
franchise, the busses will be in oper-
ation a month later. The new giant
of the highway is modern in every
respect, and is a beautiful looking
machine.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

CENSUS EXAMINATIONS
HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced that it
will receive applications until Novem-
ber 2, 1929, for certain temporary
positions in the Bureau of the Census
in Washington, D. C., in connection
with the Fifteenth Decennial Census.

The positions for which examina-
tions are to be held are junior clerk,
junior calculating machine operator,
and junior tabulating machine opera-
tor, with an entrance salary of $1,440
a year, and under card-punch opera-
tor with an entrance salary of $1,260
a year.

These examinations are open to
citizens of the United States, both
men and women, who uneet the re-
quirements.

It is expected that a large number
of appointments will be made. The
lenght of service will probably range
from one to two years in most cases

Magnet, "the coffee with that rich mellow flav-
or" 55c

Pure country sorghum.__2Sc, 3Sc, 65c, $1.25
Texas seedless grape fruit, per dozen S9c
No. 2 cans of lima beans, two qualities.-iSc, 18c
5 pound bag Buckeye rolled oats 2Sc

Beechnut Deal
Buy any two items off our Beechnut

rack, and get either one can of Pork and
Beans or Spaghetti free.

Friday-Saturday Specials
2 No. 2i cans G. W. C. pumpkin ..._2Sc
Briardale pancake flour, sack 2Sc
Briardale jelly powder, any- flavor, 3 for 19c

10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap.39c
Large 30c package Briardale rolled

oats 25c

10 pounds granulated sugar 61c
Briardale coffee, per pound 47c
Pint cans Mazola oi l__- 31c

^^SBBB^ Peck of Red Globe onions 37c
Briardale Mayonnaise, Thousand Island or Sand-

wich Spread
Fresh, fluffy marshmallows, per pound _

THREE TEAMS IN TIE FOR
LEADERSHIP OF LOOP

Going into the fourth week of stiff
competition, the Nishna Valley con-
ference teams of Massena, Elliott and
Adair stand at the head of the league.
In the tilts last Friday Massena con-
tinued her winning streak by stopping
Lewis, 18 to 0. Elliott took the
measure of Walnut, 19 to 0; Griswold
nosed out the Avoca gridders, IP. to 6;
and Exira trounced Anita 20 to 0.

In non-conference tilts Atlantic
took the measure of Oakland. Adair
trimmed Stuart and Adel beat Cum-
berland.

This week end will be a very busy
one in the Nishna Valley. Massena
travels to Elliott, Adair to Exira,
Griswold to Anita, Oakland to Wal-
nut, Cumberland to Lewis and Man-
illa treks to Avoca in the only non-
conference game of the week.

Conference standings:
W L T Pet.

Massena 3 0 0 1.000
Elliott 2 0 0 1.000
Adair 1 0 0 1.000
Anita 2 1
Oakland 2 1
Exira 2 1
Griswold 2 1
Avoca 1 2
Lewis 1 3
Walnut 0 3

Cumberland 0 4

.660

.666

.666

.666

.333

.25

.000

.000

K P. CONVENTION TO
BE HELD IN AUDUBON

Audubon, Oct. 23.—Audubon is pre-
paring to be host on Friday, Novem-
ber 8th., to the eighth district conven-
tion of the Knights of Pythias.

Lodge members from Sac City, Car-

.tpproximately 20 ,per cent short of
|ast year's bumper crop, according to
information supplied the Iowa De-
lartrvient of Agriculture by the State
lorticultural Society.

Early potatoes averaged 109 bush-
|els per acre this year as compared to

30 bushels last year. The late po-
rato crop is estimated to be approxi-
|mately 75 per cent of a normal crop.

Potatoes will probably be high, in
price, not. only on account of a poorer

-crop in Iowa but also on account of a
•short crop in some of the northern
Istates that are the main potato pro-

ducing states.
The onion crop is slightly lighter

Ithan last year with an average con-

December 31, 1932.
Full information regarding these

examinations can be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C., or from
the Secretary of the United States
Civil Service Board at the post Office
or any customhouse in any city.

THRILLING FEATURES OF
AUTO RACES PICTURED

Constructing epecial automobiles
in which, despite h i g h speed,
wheels would photograph as turning
forward, and the exact sense of speed
attained could be photographed, was
a queer technical problem
nection with William Haines'
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer starring vehic-

con-
new

IOWA ONE OF THE LARGEST
NURSERY GROWING STATES

The inspection of Iowa nurseries
for fungus or insect diseases is prac-
tically completed by inspectors of
the State Entomologist Division of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.
This inspection is not only a pro-
tection to Towa buyers of nursery
products but is necessary in order
that Iowa nurseries may raake inter-
state shipments of their product.

Iowa is one of the largest nursery
growing states in the entire country.
Some of the individual nurseries ar<>
the largest in the United States
This makes the business of great im-
portance from a commercial stand
point.

Be sure and see "SPEEDWAY" i
the Rialto Theatre on Tuesday and
'Wednesday, October 29th. and 30th
This is one of the real big pictures^

AMERICAN MIDAS WHOSE
GOLD CAUSED HIS RUIN

Tn a Pennsylvania cemetery sleeps
a main, who was once a veritable
'king" in the old Spanish days in
Jalifornia. Then came the historic
gold rush of the days of '49, caused

et ro_Goldwyn-ayer
dition of 82 per cent as compared to Metio bow y
85 n last ear. The average te, Speedway, b185 per cent last year,
yield of onions is estimated at 270

tbiuhela per acre. The average yield
[of sweet corn for canning is estimated
|»t 3.3 tons per acre. The estimate
I on tomatoes is 159 bushels per acre.

[PROGRESS MADE IN RE-
ACCREDITING COUNTIES

, Des Moines, Oct. 23.-"Tuberculosis
L inspectors have been making excellent
progress in re-accrediting counties

where cattle have been tested for
tuberculosis for three years," ''states
M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of Agri-
culture. "We have always secured
excellent cooperation fromn producers
who have lived in a clean county for
three years as they understand the
benefits that accrue from having the
herds free from tuberculosis.

"This excellent cooperation on the
Part of cattle owners makes it possible
for our inspectors to complete the
'work more rapidly and with less ex-
pense. Misinformation in regard to
our policies in handling the work has
been responsible for some of the op-1
Position that has developed in some of
the counties where the testing is be-
ing done for the first time.

"We are now completing the test-
ing of the cattle in Lyon, Taylor,
A«dubon and Dubuque counties,"
elated Mr. Thornburg. "This means
these counties will soon be added to
the accredited list, making over one-
^ of the counties in the state that
"avc completed the work of tuber-
c»losis eradication."

l'iss Helen Johnston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnston, has been
°n tyic sick list for the past three
*""*s. She is suffering from Bright*

>ai<e and dropsy.'

1U, k^»-»-v» " —.7 7 —

Theatre next Tuesday and Wednes-

Ordinary racing cars at high speed
"blur" when photographed. Hencn
studio camera experts designed spe-
cial bodies, the lines of which could
never "diffuse" under high speed,
and in the case of Ernest Torrence
an entire new car was constructed
large enough to give the huge actor
the necessary leg room

The
filmed

roll, Denison, Exira, Anita, Adair,
Stuart and Bayard are expected here
for the meeting.

State officials expected to come here
for the convention include Clyde C.
Gustlin of Fort Dodge, grand chan-
cellor; Sam C. Smith of Winterset,
grand vice chancellor; Ward Ferguson
of Des Moines, grand keeper of
records and seal; H. L. Bell of Anita
grand inner guard; Theo. Arnold of
Adair, district deputy; and Ray Gar
ber of Adair, past grand chancellor.

UNITED STATES FARM MORT-
GAGE DEBT IS INCREASING

Des Moines, "oct 23.—The total
farm mortgage debt in the United
States increased $108,000,000.00 from

CONFERENCE GAME IS
LOST BY ANITA TEAM

Anita High Loses to Exira High on
Local F/ield Last Friday by Score

of 20 to 0. Griswold Here *
Next Friday Afternoon.

(From School Notes.)
Last Friday Anita was defeated for

the first time this year by a confer-
ence rival. Exira Hi brought the
fastest, best balanced, headest and
nost determined team to Anita that
the local ball toters have faced this
year. The Anita boys fought valient-
y and determined at times but their

old pep and vim was not evident.
An unlucky break against Anita on

the kick off and poor defense on the
next play—a punt—gave Exira the
ball within 10 yards of the Anita
goal. On fake plays they went over
for their first touchdown. This break
seemed to tear down the morale of
the team. The half ended with Exira
on the long end of a 12 to 0 score.

The Anita boys came back with
more fight the second half which was
shown when they held for four downs
on their own six yard line and repuls-
ed the Exira attack to score.

During the fourth quarter of play,
however, the visitors put over another
.ouchdown and the game ended with
them having scored three touchdowns
and a safety and holding the local
lads scoreless. The final score wa»
20 to 0.

The Exira team came over here
well supported and we are hoping
that our local supporters will come
out as strong this week, Friday, when
the Griswold high school team meets
the Anita boys here.

The local team is still in secomd
place in the conference and they are
determined to keep the rest of their
schedule clean, so be out and bring
your old time pep and support.

SELF SUSTAINING IN
HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Pes Moines. Oct. 23.—"While low*
produces a big surplus of most crops
and live stock over the needs of her
home people, this is not the case when
horticultural products are consider-
ed," states R. S. Herrick, secretary of
the Iowa Horticultural Society, in i
report to the Iowa Department of

;olu vusn 01 me u«vy» u». •»><, ^-»»-— states uitieascu v*w,w~,
>y the discovery of the shining metal 192B to ^g, according to figures that
on this man's land, and when it was j have been received by the Iowa De-1 Agriculture.
over he, like the King Midas of tment of Agriculture from federal, "Tn vegetable pioducts, £**^

• • • • • - --' ' Th:s makes the total farm I practically self-sustaining. Men pio
. _ _ _ „ _ „ y, t _ . i i_i , .mi** A 1«»«*v«i» nit"if>ttlegendary fame, found that he was

ruined by his own gold.
His story is one of the most tragic

in all American history. An echo of
it was heard in news dispatches re-
cently and in an illustrated feature
article in this issue of The Tribune,
Elmo Scott Watson tells the story
of "The Man Whose Gold Ruined
Him." Look for it in this issue.

>ave been unable to liquidate
indebtedness during recent
states Carl N. Kennedy, Assistant

[Secretary of Agriculture. "Where
there has been an increase m mort-
gage indebtedness it has undoubtedly

-
__ — - gage ne

A GOOD CONFERENCE FOOT bfien ,arffely due to farmers conyert-
BALL GAME HERE FRIDAY, OC- ! ing notes and other current liabilities

--- -------- , i-*,^ A W T T A .nto mortgage indebtedness.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

TOBER 25. GRISWOLD VS. ANITA.
3:45 P. M.

thrilling race scenes were
tumea at the Indianopolis speed
classic on the famous track located
there, when Haines, Torrence and

John
cars

Miljan raced in their special
with the professional drivers

WILLIAMS
DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O* SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, ELUDING

PHOXBS»Otfice, 177i Residence, 214

Abortion in cows can be handled quite successfully by vaccina-

tion.Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

onuvcp"? TttlS maKHS LIU-' !."<•"• " i i-."-v._..--.. •
mortgage debt now $9,468,000.00.1 ducing vegetables around larger cities
T! total indebtedness on January 1, produce sufficient products of th»

<,20 was $7.857,000,000.00. kind to meet the home needs. Onion
"These figures show that farmers production in eastern and northern

-!-' Iowa has grown until onions are solrt
out of the state in large quantities.
Sweet corn is produced extensively
for canning purposes, while smaller
quantities of tomatoes and cucumbers
are utilized in a similar manner. The
potato crop does not usually meet
home needs, especially In central and
southern Iowa.

"Iowa produces sufficient summer
and fall apples but her supply of win-
ter apples does not meet the need of
the home market," states Mr. Herrick.
"Our home supply of peaches and

I pears is usually deficient as these
crops are more subject to frost injury
than is the case with apples. Our
grape supply is approximately equal
to the local demand in most instances.
The supply of small fruit and berries
meet the seasonal demand in some
communities, while others must de-
pend upon supplies from other states."

You can get the latest in maga-
zines and greeting cards at D. C.
Bell's. tf

Those hockless picnic
Miller's are a real buy.

hams at
tf

to
list of

competing in the race.
The picture adds auto

Haines' already formidable
"ports learned for picture purposes

Harry Beau'mont, famous director
of "The Broadway Melody," directed
tie new production, with Anita Page
M heroine. Ernest Torrence, John

and others are in the notable

cast. __ __

G Hayter was in Ceda~r BapidB
Jew davs last week, where he was

of the Anita chapter.

vrbwmbe held on the evening of Novem

charge of the program.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zciglcr or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors whfch ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back

IJVII CXlOiO^^ * , _ I." —.««of these three considerations,
Phone your order early and we'll make

every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NlcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

L C Daughenbaugh was able to re-
turn home from the Atlantic hospital
Friday morning.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the ones
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mike Woodall and family have rent-
ed the James property at the corner
of Third and Elm Streets. The Chad-
wick family, who have been living m
the property, are moving to the old
Dean property on East Main Street.

Avery Stephenson of Summit town-
ship, Adair county, has been drawn
as a petit juror for the November
term of the Adair county district
court, which convenes in Greenfield on
November 5th. Wm. Lesche of Eu-
reka township has also been drawn as
a petit juror.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner entertained a
group of friends Monday afternoon,
honoring Mrs. Cora Robertson of.
Dallas, Texas.

Last Friday the K. J. U. club met
at the home of Mrs. Fred Toepfer.
The afternoon was spent in work for
the hostess. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess, who was as-
Fisted by Miss Lena Schaake. The
members present were Mesdames
lona Smither, Susie Bell, Donna Dor-

y Jennie Knowlton, Ida Jensen,
Jnia Sandbeck, "Becky" Jeffries,
Mayme Hedburn, Mae Workman, Cora
Exline, Ada Karns, Lou Wilson, Anna
Benson, Mae Toepfer, Haeel Scott of
Cumberland, and Miss Lena Schaake.
Visitors were Mrs. Edna Perry of
Hastings. Nebraska, Zella Dorsey,
Vera Sandbeck, Louise Jensen and
Margaret Toepfer. All present
port a fine time.

Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. U.
S. Walker was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club at
their regular meeting. Guests were
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. H. L. Bell,
Mrs. J. D. Young and Miss Lillian
McKinney of Whittier, California.
Mrs. Lester Scholl was high scorer
for the afternoon.

re-

Fifteen young people of high school
age met a few days ago at the home
of their teacher, Mrs. P. T. Williams,
to organize the "Fidelis Class" of the
Congregational church. Officers were
elected as follows: Margaret Taeu-
sant, president; Ruth Dement, vice
president; Geraldine Parker, secre-
tary and treasurer; and Jane Scholl,
pianist. It is an active class, and
anyone interested in Sunday School
work, can become a member by at-
tending Sunday School for three con-
secutive Sundays. - ,
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Chevrolet
Service

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.

We not only are interested in selling new Chev-
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep-
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car. /

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
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dians and early settlers. He traces j mand
the origin of the name to the fact that; sheep and h
the incursions of the savages against TJo«has ".-... -^
the white settlers, which were inter- n the public< m i n r a
rupted by the arrival of winter, were ; because anyone can see tnc
resumed during the period of warmer ; bought and Bold. The re^ has bee
weather usually experienced in New more or less '"^^ ̂ J ^J^J
England in the late autumn. exchange bc?"Us^ °™rL ft povtion of

WHY LEAVES FALL. ! which'is bought and sold by trans-
- i fer of a piece of paper.

The falling of autumn leaves is the ]„ reality, there is little difference
annual sign that Mother Nature has between a stockyard and a stock ex-
made provisions to save her trees change and the sooner the public VIA-
from dying of thirst during the win- : lmli7.es the modern stock exchange ns
ter. i n meeting place for buyers and sell

This explanation, which may serve crs, the same as it visualizes a stock-
to soothe the ruffled feelings of homo : ynrd Or public market where buyers
owners who are now busy raking up ' nnd sellers meet, the sooner will mis-
the leaves, comes from Martin L. | understandings disappear as to the
Davey, president of the Davey Tree , important functions performed by
Expert Co., of Kent, Ohio. , these financial centers in every part

"On the average tree there are Of Our nation,
several acres of leaves—literally
millions of them," Davy said. "Every
leaf gives off water. Rut during th°
winter the tree's roots absorb very

,4/v/r/i
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INDIAN SUMMEK.

A period of mild weather or a hot
spell in late September, October or
November is bound to be labeled "In-
dian Summer" by the amtaeur weath-
er prophets, and every mortal practic-
es to some degree this sort of prog-
nostication. And just as often as
Indian summer is identified somebody
•wonders where the name came from

and if there is any fixed date for the
arrival of this summer postcript.

Indian summer is also known as St.
Martin's summer. St. Martin's festi-
val falls on November 11, and Indian
summer is due about the same date,
perhaps a little earlier or later, as it
may happen, or even as late as early
December. Late summer weather of
September and the autumn days of
Indian summer. A succession of hazy
October are not to be mistaken for
days of delicious mildness, following a
spell of cold, stormy weather, con-
stitutes the true Indian summer.

I'.ut why is this return of summer-
like weather called Indian summer?
A plausible derivation is seen in the
old Indian custom of harvesting corn
in this season. Another theory is that
the PUgrams Rave it its name when

'. they were told by the Indians that
1 summer would return ai'tev the first

spell of weather.

October 26 to
November 1 Your time is your own al „„,.

You are free to quickly S,,J^

what you want-or take as ]ong *

you wish to look around and „„ *

quaintcd with NEW FOODS

COME IN NOW!

Puffed Wheat 2 packages
for 25c

Chocolates !''"'ancy
pound boxes. 25c

DEVELOPING WATER POWER.

The National Electric Light Associ- jwinter ine irt-e s rui/i/o «uo<;i» Y&..,. i ,. , '
little moisture. Consequently, if the ation, in a recent report, sets f it,

j NriWra ^f nnwnr imlustrv with respectleaves remained on the tree and con- I views of power industry with respect
tinued to sap the water supply, th3 | to a national policy on water powe,
tree would soon die. So Nature sent-1 Discussing outstanding principal,
ences the leaves to death. '. which should form the bas.s for sue),

"The process used by Nature in a policy, the report says:
make the leaves fall is'complicated. ; "Water power resources should be.
Weeks before the first frost she be- : developed to the fullest extent and ,
gins to extract from the leaves all the i in the shortest time possible under the
food substances which the leaves i economic conditions that prevail,
manufacture and which the tree.' "Tn general, the greatest utilization
needs, and gradually the leaves with- i can be secured for water power de-
er. Simultaneously, a thin-walled lay-1 velopments when they are part of
er of cells is formed at the base of the ; targe utility systems. This is especi-
leaf where it is attached to the twig, i ally true if there are other uses for
This layer is a zone of weakness BO ' the water, such as irrigation, naviga,
that eventually the leaf falls of its i tion and flood control, all of which re-
own weight or is blown off by the j suit in variable rates of output whose
wind. ! inequalities can usually be tolerated

"The scar left by the falling of the \ in or absorbed by a large intercon-
leaf is well protected by Nature. It
immediately becomes covered with a
substance which is practically water-
proof. Since the bark of the tree also
is almost impervious to water, the en-
tire tree is practically 'bottled up' for
the winter."

Davy said that the long drought
last summer was responsible for the
early falling of the leaves in many
sections of the country this fall. Na-
ture hastened the leaf-dropping pro-
cess, he said, so that the tree would
not be robbed, through evaporation,
of the sap vital for its existence.

INDIFFERENCE TO DEATH.

nected system of steam and water
power plants.

"The Federal water power act in
its present form can be administered
so as to promote development of all
water power for which a market ex-
ists, and it provides ample safeguards
for the public interest. Water powers
for which no market exists should be
withheld from development until econ-

warrant bringing

to exempt from

Kidney Beans '. G. A.
2 cans.. 19c

Royal Kitchen Peaches ?±: 45C

Fancy Prunes New crop
2 pounds. 27c

P. & G. Soap White Naptha,
10 bars 39c

omic conditions
them into use.

"The tendency-
jurisdiction of Federal Water Power
Commission any projects over which
the Federal Government has jurisdic-
tion is unsound and leads to un-

j desirable delay and inefficiency in the
The appalling number of deaths in j development of feasible water pow-

thc United States from automobile i ers."
accidents is viewed with strange
apathy by the average citixen. It is
estimated that around 30.000 people,
many of them little children, will be
killed in the next twelve months by
this comparatively new vehicle of
transportation.

The people of the country accept

FARM TRUCKS NOT EXEMPT.

Farmers who own trucks must get
additional license plates for their
trucks, just the same as any other
owner of a vehicle used for trucking.
There is a rumor going around that

the fatal accidents as a necessarv toll farmers own'ne trucks are exempt
of the automobile. We seldom stop
to consider the possibility of reducing
the number of the dead' and iniured, truck in the county' no matter whal

although it should be apparent that type H is' or what the owner does

this can be done. for a livin£> must can>y one of

Suggestions of various kinds have '> additional truck license plates.

,
ft '"pHE average hen lays 72 eggs per year.

•** The average hen fed Gee Bee Egg Mash
lays 150 eggs per year. Think what this
would mean to you in extra profit.

Gee Bee Egg Mash is guaranteed because it is
scientifically balanced to produce more eggs. Due to
perfect balance and practically no waste, your hens will
use only three-fourths as much Gee Bee Peed as is
required of most other brands to produce the same
results. That's why it saves and makes you money.

Ask us about it. We have valuable free litera-
ture that will help you increase the egg production of
your flock. Come in todayl

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits
CHICK STARTER
AND DEVELOPER

EGG MASH
SCRATCH FEED

PIG MEAL
HOG FEED

DAIRY FEED
MOLASSES LUMPETS

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.

ANITA, IOWA

been made but the best protection that ' If the owner <Ioes n°t wish to '" -
we can think of would include a ri<r- croase the licensed carrying capacity
orous examination of drivers, with li- j of his truck' he £ets his fettered li-
censes being issued to competent op- ! cense Plate for nothing. Only when
orators, subject to immediate revoca- j the driver wishes to carry loads in
tion upon cause. Culpable participa- ' excess of 25 Per cent over t"6 rated
tion in two or three minor collisions, i caPacity of the truck is it necessary
or two or three violations of safety I for him to Pa^ an additional fee.
regulations, should be sufficient cause ! Only a very few truck owners
for the cancellation of a driver's 15- ! have teken the trouble to obtain their
cense. Any automobile collision may i ncw tags> ln the near futufe a spec-
result in death, and a driver who is ! ial a&ent f™m the state motor de-
rcsponsihle for several minor acci - i Partment will be here to take up the
dents will sooner or later be the cause i matter ana* a^ who have failed to
of a fatal catastrophe. ! comply with the new law in regard

Alonp: with the driver's license '• to registering their trucks will be
should po periodical examination of Prosecuted. If you own a truck you
automobiles, with thorough tests as j ̂ ad uettcr C&N at the county treasur-
to the condition of the .brakes, the i er's office and &et y°ur truck P1&te at
horn and lights. Nor should the tires i once-

Feet's pig meal and corn balancer
ut Hartley's produce. tf

on an automobile be neglected and no
car should be operated upon the pub-
lic highways that has rotten, worn-out

j and dangerous tires.
j The value of the above provisions FOR SALE:—Rebuilt farm wagon,

n reducing accidents and saving lives i En(luive of Chaa. Karns. It
ivill depend entirely upon their ade- j —- —
quate enforcement. Not only should
they be rigorously carried out but,
violations of all traffic regulation*
should bo punished positively by sue-

! Getting Up Nighti
eessively increased penalties.

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, BackacKe, Burning or Itching

We believe that the suggestions in : Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tho three paragraphs above, while ', tire(*> pepless, and worn out, why not
general, contain the proper remedy j m.ake the c>'st°x 48 Hour Test? Don't
for the horrible slaughter that occurs ! give UP- ^et Cystox today. Put it to a
•••n the roads and highways of the i 48 hour test- Money back if you don't
United States annually. They should : soon feel like new. f«H of pep, sleep
receive the thoughtful consideration ! Well> wlth Pains alleviated. Try Cystex
of every citixen. today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2

STOCK YARDS AND STOCK
EXCHANGES.

What is a stockyard? A place of
had smells and also a place where sell-
ers of food animals meet with buyers
for packing plants, a common market
place where buyer and seller meet.,
Prices at the stockyard fluctuate ac- ;
cording to supply and demand. |

What is a .stock exchange ? About!

a -e your eye" scientitically fitted b>
the lateBt

Sugar, 10 Pounds ™" .be 61c

Sorghum 2L, 65c, $1.25

"A" Blend Coffee Per
pound. 38c

Cocoanuts .17L, 10c, 15c

BURKHART'S
Ed. Shannon of Atlantic was a visi-

tor in the city Friday morning.

Mrs. Caroline Brady of Creston is
visiting in the city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis and
family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OB

Lend Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15,

Mrs. W. P."Barrett of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, has been visiting- in tha
city this week with her parents, Val,
Wiegand and wife.

Frank Riedell and wife of Santa
Barbara, California, visited here thi)
past week at the home of her sister,
Mrs. If. C. Koob and family.

from the new truck license law, but !
there is no truth in the rumor. Every I

- D-

RIALTO THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
October 21 and 25

99"The Coward
Starring

WARNER BAXTER
Terrific melodrama of weak souls

and strong! With the hungry rocks
1,000 feet below, a man who was a
coward fought for life and love. A
weakling was reborn in a crucible
of pain.

Comedy, "Naughty Forties."
Admission lOc and 25c.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

"Three Outcasts"
Starring

YAKIMA CANUTT
An intensely human story of a

man, horse and a dog. The three
pals of the plains. A thrilling screen
story of the oddest love pact ever
cemented.

Comedy, "Fight Pest."
Admission lOc and 25c.

99

SUNDAY-MONDAY
October 27 and 28

"Mysterious Island
Starring

Lionel Barrymore, Lloyd Hughes
and Jane Daly

Mysterious Island filmed under-
neath sea. Wonders never before
seen! Filmed during hurricane and
storm at ocean bottom.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
October 29 and 30

"Speedway" --
with

Wm. Haines and Anita Page
The thrills of the race track in a

gorgeous love story. You couldn't
go to Indianapolis for the big race
but you can see all its thrills in
Speedway. Sep this one. The laugh
a second, two miles a minute, a
Haines thriller.

Comedy, "Love 'Ejn and Peed
'Em." One of Metro's latest.

Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Radio Will Be

Given Away
Starting, Thursday we are giv-

ing away one $125.00 radio set
complete. Date will be announced
later. The radio can be seen at
Long's furniture store.

Rialto Theatre
Used Furnace for sale cheap.

See A. A. Johnson, phone 12.

The following people will b
given two admissions each, i
will present this ad at the
Theatre:

HUGO WIESE.
RAY SMITH.

Harness Oiling-
Battery Charging-

Radio Repairing'

C. T. TURNER

Gee Bee hog
turns little pig* lfl"
to big hogs a«icKer

and at low cost.
Farmers



JUST HUMANS WHAT IS A
DAY?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"W
•HAT is a dny?" the whinors

say,
"A dny, with all ono tins to do?"

And yet ono dny, tlie present dny,
Wns nil Hint genius ever know.

No iimn 1ms Imd muv. days tluin one
To do the things the great Imve

done.

Wlmt Is n stone, one brick alone,
One grnnite block in yonder wnll?

1'et stone by stone men Inid the stone,
In no one moment Inld them nil.

Ench stone, encli dny, Imd equnl
grnce,

Each In its time nnd in its plnoe.

"Wlmt Is a dny?" the fool mny say,
And yet today is all life Is.

Ench yesterday mny pass away,
But his today is always his.

For greatness does not live by yenrs
But days, as each new dny appears.

. (©, 1029, Douglas Maltoch,)

"DO YOU MAKE BOOKS ON THE RACES?

•Good sense, good will, sincerity,
self-restrain t, and social cohesion re-
side in a nation Just in proportion to
the real democracy ot feeling- that Is
shown its boys and girls in the nurs-
ery and the school."

RICE AS DESSERT

WE MUST not slight the old
standbys in these days of rich

desserts. There is no more delectable,
wholesome and digestible food than
rice when well cook'ed.

Plain boiled rice served with a choc-
olate sauce will appeal to any choco-
late lover.

Through a
Woman's Eyes

*W Jeam Pfeittom

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V 1 N O K I N Q

pLEADING""(RADIO PROGRAMS

ROOSTERS AND COMPANY

Chocolate Rice.
Boil one-half cupful of rice in two

cupfuis of milk and add a pinch of
salt. Cook in a double boiler until
the grains are soft to the touch. Pour
Into a deep baking dish, add another
cupful of milk, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and vanilla to flavor. Mix to-
gether one-half cupful of mills and two
tablespoonful of cocoa, with one ta-
blespoonful of sugar until smooth.
Pour over the pudding and bake for
half nn hour in a moderate oven.
Serve with cream.

California Rice.
Cook half a cupful of rice in two

cupfuis of milk, sugar to taste and a
bit of salt, until tender. Flavor with
the juice and rind of half a lemon
and mold in cups. Serve with a ta
blespoonful of preserved figs on top o
each mound and thin cream.

Rice Fluff.
Cook one tablespoonful of rice In

three cupfuis of milk In a double
boiler until the rice has almost dis-
solved into the liquid. Add a pinch
of salt, three tablespoonfuls of sugar
with vanilla to flavor. Remove from
the fire and cool; then stir in the
stiffly beaten white of an egg and
chill. Serve with a bit of bright Jelly
on the top of each glass of rice.

R/ce Surprise.
Prepare cooked rice with sugar and

flavoring cooked In milk, then add a
beaten egg yolk to give color. When
the rice Is cool and thick line buttered
molds and fill with n spoonful of
stewed fruit, coconut, jelly or raisins
then top witli rice. Serve very cold
with fruit sauce.

New Cabbage Salad.
Shred a small hard liend of cabbage

very line, pound it well with a potato
masher nnd dress with sweet cream,
sugar nnd a bit of viuegnr. One may
use sour cream nud omit the vinegar.
Add a bit of snlt nnd serve very cold.

THE WOMAN WHO LOVES
AND TELLS THE PUBLIC

"TIfHAT do you think of that

, (©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

M-9

What Does Your Child1

Want to Know
, Answered by
g BARBARA. BOURJA1LY
'•" »!••:••!•

WHY ARE SOME PLANTS POISON?
To keep off animals and bugs

Which might Intend to eat them—
These plants have poison juices

Which they can use to beat them.
(Copyright.)

American woman with millions
who is 'making the front pages' by get-
ting engaged and disengaged from
that notorious Spanish prince?" writes
one reader, whose letter follows:

"First she gives long interviews to
the newspapers announcing her en-
gagement, telling of her love of
twenty years for this dissipated man
who has been expelled from several
countries in Europe while she was
married to and divorced her multi-
millionaire American husband. She
vies with his mother in telling how
she is marrying this cousin of the
king of Spain to reform him—and
they even tell the newspapers how
much she will allow him for spending
money

"Then it is all off again nnd both
she and his mother told the news-
papers that she refuses to leave her
chateau while he will not go to her
because 'it is healthier for him than
his former round of night life.' His
mother openly sreaks of her money
settlement being Insufficient, and says:
'I do not know which will give In. I
trust It will not be my son!'

"Then the American millionairess
sadly admits that It Is all off because
he will not come to her chateau and
because she does not like marriage
to be made a bargain counter! Final-
ly off?—oh, no, she says, nothing is
final! Did you ever henr of such a
thing? Can you imagine such a wom-
an. If she didn't want marriage to
be a bargain counter why did she
make It one by first marrying mil-
lions and then attempting to use them
by publicly buying n man with a

I personally have not followed that
odoriferous case in nil its details.
What I think about It, however, Is
his: If a woman with millions wants
o buy a title, if she wants to marry

a debauched nnd dissipated man who
as been ejected from several coun-

tries of Europe—that's her business
Perhaps she sees in him something
besides his bad reputation nnd his
title; who can tell? Anyway she has
a right to try to find happiness in her
own way, If she keeps it quiet and
brings no notoriety to her country

But I think it is a disgrace and a
scandal and a shame on America that
an American woman, doing all this
should make it public, should shame-
lessly and with enthusiasm regale the
public with her sordid story. It is
always cheap an I disgraceful to dis-
cuss one's person;. I affairs and one's
emotions for public consumption
Worthwhile people In whose affairs
the public takes an interest will go
to all lengths to maintain their per-
sonal privacy. Naturally it Is al-
ways the person who does not count
who is trying at any cost, to make
the front page. And usually it is
merely amusing. But I think that
when a matter cries to heaven for
shame as does this scandalous thing
of which you have written me, there
should be a law enjoining people to
keep their soiled linen to themselves

(© by tho Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Named for Inventor
The control bar of on airplane by

which the( pilot moves the ailerons
and flippers Is called a Joystick, and
the term originated from the name of
Its Inventor, Joyce, an Kngllsh aero-
nautical engineer working during the
pioneer days of aviation, siiys Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

The stick method of control has re-
mained practically unchanged since
the early days of flying, although the
larger planes of today use the wheel
control.

a rooster crows In the front
yard, or on the front steps, it is

a sign that "company is coming." This
Is a superstition common in most sec-
tions of the United States, with slight
variations in some localities. In some
places it is a "strnpger" who is com-
ing.

The rooster was quite an important
bird in the ancient mythological sys-
tems. Not only was he a "solar ani-
mal," sacred to the sun-gods Osiris,
Apollo, etc., but he was, also, the sym-
bol of Mercury, and Mercury among
other things, was the patron of trav-
elers. .As the symbol of Mercury the
cock especially signified vigilance. It
was believed by the ancients that even
the fiercest beasts were afraid of the
cock and even the lion fled nt the
sound of his crow or the sight of his
crest. In short he was a valiant and
efficient watchman and a patron of
those who traveled.

Therefore when he crows in front
of the house he announces, like the
good sentinel he is, that "a traveler is

_ ' "company is coming,"
"a si ranger is coming." He makes the
same announcement today before the
New England farmhouse that he made
when Maecenas came to visit Horace
at his Sablne farm, nearly two thou-
sand yenrs ago, and is believed in Just
as implicitly with this difference:
Horace could give nn explanation—
the explanation given above—of why
he considered that the cock wns an-
nouncing company coming; whereas
the modern farmer has lost the ex
planatlon and retained merely the
superstition.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

( T i m e j!lven Is Eastern Standard:
subtract ono h o u r for Central and two
hours for M o u n t a i n t ime.)

V n C RBI) NETWORK—October 27.
7-iO n m MnJ. Howes' Family Party.
s'-Oti p. m. Dr. David I,awrcnc«.
9:15 p. m. A twa le r Kent .

10:15 P. ni. S t u d o b n k e r Champions.
N. II. r. IlLVK SKTWOHK

1-30 p. in. The Pi lgr ims.
2:tio p. IH. Hnxy Stroll.
6 '30 p m. W h l t t n l l Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At the Raid win.
8:00 p. m. Emm J c t t l c k Melodies.
S . l f i p. m. Collier's.
9:1,1 p. in. D'Or.iay.

10-15 p. m. Fu l le r Brush.
11:00 p. m. rep.sntlcnt.

C O M l M U I A SYSTEM
6:58 p. m. HHlova Correct Time.
7:00 p. in. L l t tmai in ' s Entertainers.
7:30 p. m. Set set KotlarsUj—Violin.
7:-ir, p. in. "Tlio World's Business."
S:fO p. in. T.ii I 'allna Rhnpsodizers.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
8:00 p. in. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
11.-CO p. m. Urolienshlre's Coral Islanders.
11:30 p. in. Choral Hcverle.

12:00 m. Herbert's Corrca Time.

N II. C RED NETWORK—October tS.
11:15 u. in. Had lo Household Inst i tute .

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. Genera l Motors.

10:30 p. in. Head l ine Hunt ln ' .
N. II. C. III.L'K NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm nnd Home Period.
7:30 p. m. lloxy nnd His Gang1.
i:30 p. in. Whl tehouse Concert.
9:00 p. m. Edison Hecorders,
9:30 p. in. Heal Fnlli.s.

10:00 p. in. Cabin Nights .
11:00 p. in. PepsoikMit.

COI.IIMII1A SYSTEM
8:J.') n. m. Something for Everyone.
9:SO a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. E l izabe th Fellows' Menu Club.
10:30 a. in. Columbia Mixed Quartet.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
12:30 p. m. Ju l i e Wln t z and Orchestra.

1:15 p. m. Harold Stern and Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
3:00 p. m. Llt tmami Entertainers,
3:30 p. m. "Our Book Shelf."
4:00 p. m. Modulations
4:30 p. m. Leo Ueisman and Orchestra,

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October SO,
11:15 a. m. Kadlo Household Inst i tute ,

4:30 p. m. Auc t ion Bridse Game.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. Mlchclln Tlremen.
8:3i) p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio K e i t h Orpheum.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m, Nat. Farm and Home Period.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band,
8:30 p. m. Around World With Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters' Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-0-Matlcs.
10:30 p. m. Freed Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
G:30 p. m. Llt tmann Entertainers.
6:00 p. m. Show Folks.
0:30 p. m. Alice Foote MacDougall Hour.
G:5S p. m. Bulova Correct Time.
7:00 p. m. Ohrbach's Gypsy Camp.
i:30 p. m. Leo Retsman Und Orchestra.

8:00 p. m. United Symphony Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Flying Stories-Aviation News.
»:W p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlternan Hour

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra.
10:30 p. m. Story In a Song.
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:30 p. m. The Dream Boat.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
12:01 a. m. Midnight Reveries.

Wear Editor:

N. n. O. RED NETWORK — October 80.
11:15 n. in. liadio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Mobiloll Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakeri.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:»0 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

N. II. C. BLtJE NETWORK
10:30 a. m. Mary Halo Martin House-

hold Period.
11:00 p. m. Forecast School of Cookery
1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Period
3:15 p. m. Keznor MfK. Company.
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies.
fc:JO p. m. Sylvnnia Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Heal Folks

i'n:?n "' '"' ?orty Fntl'°'n Trawlers.10.30 p. m. Stromberff Carlson.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.
,.,„ COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8.30 a. rn. Morning Devotions.
SMO a. in. Something for Everyone.
a:JO a. m. Morning on Broadway.

10:00 a. m. Milady's Mirror.
10:30 a. in. Columbia Knsemble-MuslcaL

11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Interior Decorating.
}»'£° '"' Coi"'»kla Noon Day Club
12:SO p. m. Julie Wlntz and Orchestra.
J-nn P> ""' u .ry T"ck<;r and Orchestra.2:00 p. m. Patterns in Prints
J:w) p. m. Lictmann's Entertainers.
3:30 p. m. Our Little Playhouse.

business of seeing America
first is. more of a Job than you

think. To get from Ohio to Memphis
you cross Indiana, Illinois, Missouri
and Arkansas.

Sights and signs today: "Farina 1C
miles." Too far to go for the food.
"Gas 10.4 cents n gallon. Why the
compound Interest? "Souvenir spoons
given away at the 'movie' tonight."
Did anybody ever find a use for a
souvenir spoon?

There's the state fair grounds of
this region, with horses getting their
morning tryout around the track. I'd
like to see a good horse race. But
we've got to keep going.—Fred Barton.

(Copyright.)

E SUPERSTITIOUS =
• * • SUE ' < <

SHE HAS H E A R D THAT—

If a girl is 80 surprised when her
sheik unexpectedly appears as to let
out a holler, it signifies that she wHI
soon be twisting hi. solitaire on W
orange blossom finger.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

_ . _ „ ,-, ..., *»j»,v^ J . 1 V S U 1 .

c n J ? p' m- Cowar<l Comfort Hour,
o - n n S' U1- ^flscbnian Sunshine Hour.9.00 p m. Seluerl intr Singers.
9:«iO p, rn, Nat'l, Sui^ar Iteflninij Co

,1JI:S2 p '"• Hi>'sey Stuart.
P m. Kudio Victor Program.

m ir **• "• ,Cf m'VU NETWORK10;45 a. in. Barbara Gould.
11:00 a. in. Forecast School of Cookery.

7 - n n £ '"' ?taV Fur™ and Home Period.Z:2S p- m- Universi ty Presidents.
R-'nn P' United Reproducers.8.00 p. m. Lehn and Fir.k.
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers

, A n 2 p> m- Maxwell House.
10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
«:w p. m. Twilight Hound Table.
?'« p- m- guke Ellington's Band.
7'tin £' m' Sulov,a Correct Time.7.00 p. m, RundbaclCs Orchestra.
o XX p< "'• °l"'uach's Gypsy Camp
S
0
:.°?,p- »• Ti>w«r Health Period. P>

:00 p. m. cities Service.
Evenl"B m Paris.

9:30 p, m.
10:00 p. ni. Temple*Hour"
11-30 "' ™' §^"~k~?!'".m?.ns!' .8k°w B°at-

12:01 a.'nf. M7dnlglitURev£rlgg™

N.
G:

N. B. C. ULL'E NETWORK
' " — *

'•00 p. m. Trladors.
:45 p. m. Craddock Terry Co
:30 p. m.. Philco Hour.
:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers
=30 p. m. Armour Hour
:00 p. m. Pepsodent

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
M a. m. Lela Gaston.

1 S:

"

:« :
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•"•W p.

ryone
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m. UUmann'B Entertainer..

Children will fret, often for no
apparent reason. But there's al-
ways-one sure way to comfort a
restless, fretful child. Castorla!
Harmless as the recipe on the
wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle action
soothes a youngster more surely
than some powerful medicine
that is meant for the stronger
systems of adults.

That's the beauty of this special
children's remedy I It may be
given the tiniest infant—as often
as there is any need. In cases of
colic, diarrhea, or similar disturb-
ance,'it is invaluable. But it has
everyday uses all mothers should

understand. A coated ton*,-" „
for a few drops to ward 0TWls

nation ; so docs any ij.011*
bad breath. WhcncvWiS,01

don't eat well, d o n ' t r t f "
have any little upset- h
vegetable preparation f
all that's needed to se

«Chas. H.
the wrapper.

Wnnecessary

Nowadays, people take Bayer Aapirw
in for many littlo aches and pains,
and as often as they encounter any
pain.

Why not? It is a proven antf-
dote for pain. Itworksf

And Bayer Aspirin tablets are
utterly harmless. You have the
medical profession's word for thatj
they do not depress the heart.

So, don't let a cold ."run fa
course." Don't wait for a head-
ache to "wear off." Or regard
neuralgia, neuritis, or even rheum-
atism as something you must en-
dure. Only a physician can cope
with the cause of such pain, but

you can always turn to Bayer Aspir-
in for relief.

Bayer Aspirin Is always avail-
able, and it always helps. Famil-
iarize yourself with its many uses,
and avoid a lot of needless suffering.

BAYER ASPIRIN
Aspirin la the trade murk of Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacetkactdester ot SaUcyltodd

Hitting on All Eight!
Doctor Gives Hint
to Lucky Salesman

TT'S a wise man that knows
JL when he is slipping.Mr.R.P.
Myers of 711 Rosedale Street,
Baltimore, had the good for-
tune to get his tip straight
from one of his doctor custom-
ers (he was selling for a phar-
maceutical house) and since
that lucky visit he has increas-
ed his business 60 per cent.

For two years he had been driving
from town to town, and naturally
this threw his elimination out of
shape. He felt himself slipping.
Cathartics only made him worse.
Then one day he was calling on a
wise old physician, and asked Ws
advice. ."What you need, my boy,'!
Bald the doctor, "is a simple, easy,
normal way to clean the poisons out
of your system—we all have them—
and with your kind of work they
certainly cut down efficiency. Why
don't you try Nujol?'!

'•Well, believe it or not," says Mr.
Myers, "in. a few days I felt like a
new man. 'What's got into you?'

asked the home office, 'your busi-
ness has Increased 60 per cent! -.

That's the great thing about
Nujol. As soon as it begins to clean
the poisons out of your system n
makes you feel so well that you can

. . . -i, whir lob.
Nujol Is not a medicine and con

tabu no drugs. It is perfectly harm
less, forma no habit. It & «
bodily lubrication, which everybody
needs. You, like everybody eisei

Why put off good to*®
longer? Go into any good drag:
and get a bottle of Nujol in asea
package. Cos* so little arf
so much! Maybe you cat
your efficiency 50 percenUQ°_

Try this treatment for pimples I
ANOINT WITH

Ciiticura Ointment
After a while lathe gently with

Cuticura Soap
and hot water.

You will find nothing better for soothing
and healing all forms of skin troubles, j

Ointment ZJc.indjOc. So«p25c. T«lcum2)C.
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Large Feed Door
To take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of
the coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beau-
tiful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"DUALITY HARDWARE"

Washing machines and cream sepa-
rators at Hartley's Produce. tf

Joe Vetter and Floyd Dement were
business callers in Lincoln, Nebraska,
last Friday.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Atlanti
visited in the city Sunday afternoon
with relatives and friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Always the latest in Qual-
ity Footwear at

Economy
Prices.

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

Ross Kohl and wife and Frank B.
Carter and wife were Des Moines
visitors last Thursday.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO -1

October 26, 1899.
Both hotels were jammed full of j

guests last Tuesday night, and it was !
impossible for a number of transients ;
to secure bed accommodations. j

E. (i. Allanson of Lincoln township j
returned home last week from Alexis, j
Illinois, where he attended a sale of ;
fine blooded horses belonging to ("ol. |
Robert Holloway. !

A. BASmith, living on the Wiota j
road, has built a large new barn, and :
is making many other substantial im-
provements on his farm; all of which ,
is the best evidence that prosperity j
is camping in his immediate vicinity, j

The brick work on Ajnita's new I
depot was finished Tuesday morning, j
and the brick masons took the after- '
noon train for Moline, Illinois, where
they go to work on another job for
the Rock Island railroad company.

Joseph Kirkham, who has been ab-
sent in the northern part of the state
during the summer, has secured a
position as fireman on the main line
of the Illinois Central railroad, run-
ning from Fort Dodge to Cherokee,
and made his first run this week.

Hon. J. S. Dewell of Missouri Val-
ey, Iowa, accompanied by his wife
\as been in Anita and vicinity tha

past week, visiting among relatives
and friends. Mrs. Dewell will be re-
membered by many of the older resi-
dents as Miss Emma Joy, a former
popular teacher in the Anita public
schools.

There's a World of Smartness in

The Pickford

Phillip McLaughlin, son of Mv. an
Mrs. Ed. N. McLaughlin, who suffei
ed a broken collar bone while practic
ing foot ball one evening last week
is recovering nicely from the accident

Mrs. Flavia Hook and daughter,
Miss Vera, were visitors in Atlantic
a couple of days last week at the
home of F. M. Nebe and family.

3 GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIPATION

One glass of water is not enough—
take three glasses one hour before
breakfast. Much better results are
ibtained by adding a teaspoon of sim-

ple glycerin, saline compound (known
is Adlerika) to each glass.

Aderika acts on BOTH upper and
ower bowel and removes old waste

matter you never thought was in your
ystem. Stops gas and sour stomach
n TEN minutes! Relieves constipation
n two hours. Bongers Bros., Drug-

gists. A.2

•*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.

"Change a single line of a portrat
and you destroy the likeness. So ;
lingle sin will destroy our likeness t
God."—Ex-president Coolidge.

Hours of service: Church Schoo
10:00 a. m; Worship services 11:00 a
m. and 7:30 p. m. Union C. E. at
Congregational church at 6:30 p. m

Sermon topics, "A Vivid Picture of
Faith" and "Why the Church?"

There will be no choir practice this
week because of our concentration on
the carnival this Saturday night.

I The C. In S. Class is sponsoring a
Hallowe'en carnival this Saturday
evening at the church. There will be
a program, eats, booths, witches, etc.
Spooks are assured.

Ladies aid society will meet as
usual this Thursday at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Dorsoy.

Help us reach our goal at Sunday
School!

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Funtitur«
Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-mt-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Choftnut St. Phone 743

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT HOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
B. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept,

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Pulka, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

The ladies aid society will hold an
all day quilting at the church on Fri-
day, October 25th. ' Lunch will be
served at noon to the public.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society is asking any one having
secondhand clothing to give, please
call or send it to Mrs. H. H. Turner ->r
Mrs. F. A. Black, and to those help-
ing with the barrel of fruit. They
desire to send these gifts away soon.

There was a good starting number
present at the Young People's meet-
ing last Sunday night, and a good in-
terest shown. Next Sunday night tha
general topic is "Having a Good
Time," and the subject is "Planning
a Good Time." Phil. 4:8-9. All the
young people of the church are cordi-
ally invited to be out next Sundav
night. Miss Agnes Lindblom will be
the leader.

the suit for

the young style-leader — the chap

with the unerring instinct for clothea

which sum up their smartness in

terms of perfect cut—perfect fit—

perfect tailoring — and the best-

looking fabrics to be had. Un-

usually good - looking in one of

the rich new browns created by

LORD ROCHESTER STYLING for

Fall As the final touch of dis-

tinction — a, snap brim hat in

brown by PORTIS.

The Vickford

$22.5O to $45.OO
Correctly tailored by Michaels-Stern

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

GET RID OF ROOSTERS NOW.

There is no need to carry large
numbers of cockerels later than Sep-
ember, says poultry specialists of the
owa State College Extension Ser-
ice. Only a few cockerels are good
nough to save for breeding pur-
oses; the rest should be disposed of
ight away.
The best cockerels should be taken

rom the general flock and placed
ith the pullets in a separate yard

nel given good treatment, the spec-
alists advise. In selecting cockerels
or breeding, it is essential that only

good individuals, truly representative
of then- breed, be retained. Good
bone, feather and muscle develop-
ment should be evident in the males
chosen. They should also be sturdy
and rugged, yet showing quality
rather than extreme courseness.

Slow maturing cockerels, indicated
by slow feather growth, small bone
development and thin fleshing, are
not desirable, even though they , do
show exceptionally fine color and
type. In producing market poultry,
general health and sturdiness of con-
stitution are among the most impoH-
ant considerations in breeding stock.
The extension specialists believe it
unwise to sacrifice on these factors
when selecting the breeding stock.

All surplus cockerels that are un-1C ICttUlirt - - - • • * — » f - — ~ - » ' w * « * * w * . N ' i k > bllMlf Ml C UI1**

We shall soon be started under way desirable as breeding stock ought to
with the parsonage project which was i be markcted without delay. Whether
definitely launched on Sunday after- i they are kept in a sma11 pen and fed

noon when a fine company of mem-1 Cor rapid increasc in weight or are
bers and officials of the church decided •' S°W P™"1'1* '̂ is a matter for the
on immediate plans and action. There ' poultl'y raiser to decide. The impor-
was a fine spirit and interest shown '[ tant thinff> declare the Poultry spec-
with substantial pledges made toward i ialists> is to sel1 them as so°n as pos-
a new parsonage. We are asking the ! B'hle and thus make room for the

friends and members who have leisure i more desirable individuals.
or can possible give their time and
labor to help in taking down the old
parsonage, the material of which will
be carefully salvaged to be worked in-
to the new home.

All the regular services Sundav
October 27th. The Church School at
9:4.) a. m. Morning worship at 11 -00
a. m» Epworth League Meeting at
f)MO p. m. Evening service at 7-30
P. m A cordial invitation is extend'*'!
to all who desire to worship with us

You can get your lard pails filled at
tf

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Ostrus of the Wiota vi-
'•inity on October 13th.

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE

Who is HP thnf ™!ii ,"""•'' u a - 1 '10"- me sane or safety, the
be foyers6 o^^u^T ̂ ^ ̂ ^ -ho appear

For the sake of safety, the several
' wiiowers of that which u rnnn, Jmlred nlidf?ets who appear in "The
^The Bible-The Wayside P u W t ! r t e n - ° U S Island>" US °dd lookinSy ae ] ulplt I -"ubmanne creatures, were permitted

to work below the surface for no more
than three minutes at a time. Because
of this necessarily slow proceedure,
some of the single scenes of this ex-
traordinary all-color picture, required
as long as two days each, in the film-
mg. "The Mysterious Island" is
being shown at the Rialto Theatre
Sunday and Monday.

+ + 4

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
+ •»••»••»•* + 4 44. 4. + + '

Services are held over
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday Schoo^at 10:00 A. M
All are welcome.

Can your wife
change a tire?

If not, you should equip your automobile with new
Goodyear Tires and eliminate most of the chances for
tire trouble. We are tire specialists—we will help
you select the proper Goodyear for your use, the one
that will be most economical for your use. For in-
stance, if you do but little driving, a Pathfinder Tire
may be all you need, or if you drive a great many
miles the Goodyear All-Weather Tire will fit your
needs best. If you want the very best tire built by
anyone, you can get Goodyear Double Eagle.
We pride ourselves on handling Goodyear Tires and
feel that we give more value for the money than any
other dealer,

TIRES
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Static"
Anita - Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men D

HEY YOU! WHO 00 YOU THINK YE. AIR ?
PULL OVER TO THE SIDE THERE.'

I'LL JEST GIVE YOU A TICKET
PUT THE FIX
ON HIM CAP! BETCHERHEWASGOIN

MORE'N A HUNDRED
, I

THE SPEED-TRAP.

f̂fffffSSSSff̂ gggggSSy0^^

THE FEATHERHEADS And Maybe Side-Splitting

IDEA'S iuislMq.Muia<"
' WE «6T FOUR HEX.CWB JotT AS BA10J

tttADBO AS WC OVEO.TAKfr WElB.
HCTOMS.AWERTIS6 TH6 MAlft-1 CONTEST»

_ ..f A*PLV WOSS NO-ACCOUNT
returns or HAIR-TONIC To TWBSS OF*«....

. BASICS AMD YOUR W5Sun-<SETTtXlfi<*£$..
TO W6 RWR.TU SGG-U8AO» ••• WE ADVBftTlSB WE
R65UUS SVBflVWW PBOMIHBNUV.-FIMTW6

L DoulM AMt> W6H W6 FUW..A>JD 1WBN W6 FUU^

x-s^V

T&4/

^ VW»»4 OUft MAO HAS 9<X1M to GooD I ••• voo'ftft i
BfiE f ••• W6 XMM

•MS. CONTEST WIM- Be

© Western Newipaptr Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
By Way of Illustration

IT'S A SEASON OF WHIMSICAL
AND ELABORATE FUR TREATMENT

\7T2LVET, fur, gold tissue brocnde,
v whnt opulence In this trlot Yet of

just such Is Dame Fashion creating
her autumn and winter modes. Verily,
that era of elegance so long foretold
by style prophets Is upon us. No one
contemplating the handsome dnytlme
costume pictured here can doubt but
what the stars In fashion's firmament
have been read aright, In regard to a
coming season of elaborated dress for
the feminine world.

In this rlch-ln-fnbrlc-and-fur outfit
one discovers many enlightening style
features. After one recovers some-
what from the thrill of such spectac-
ular fur, the same being black and
white civet cat, comes the realization
that there Is a most Interesting do-
slgnfulness about the sleeves, which

to bridge party, afternoon tea or re-
ception or other of formal daytime
events Is promptly and happily an-
swered by the costume here shown.

School days are here again, which
of course, brings up the problem of
suitable coats for junior daughters
of the household to protect from the
elements as they make their dally pil-
grimage back and forth.

Of course, the new coat must be
"comfy," but then It must also be
very, very modish to live up to the ex-
actions of youth. Part of the argu-
ment In regard to coats for the young,
Is that If mother and elder sister ar«
to Indulge In luxurious fur-trimmed
coats this season, why should not ju-
nior sister enjoy the same privilege.
As to whether the school girl wins In

"Lucile is the
Happiest Girl"

So many mothers
nowadays talk about
giving their children
fruit Juices, as If this
were a new discov-
ery. As a matter of
fact, for over fifty
years, mothers have
b e e n accomplishing
results far surpassing anything you
can secure from home prepared fruit
juices, by using pure, wholesome Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup, which Is prepared
under the most exacting laboratory
supervision from ripe California Figs,
richest of all fruits In laxative and
nourishing properties.

It's marvelous to see how bilious,
weak, feverish, sallow, constipated,
under-nourished children respond to
Its gentle influence; how their breath
clears up, color flames In their cheeks,
and they become sturdy, playful, en-
ergetic again. A Western mother,
Mrs. H. J. Stoll, Valley P. 0., Ne-
braska, says: "My little daughter,
Roma Lucile, was constipated from
babyhood. I became worried about
her and decided to give her soma
California Fig Syrup. It stopped her
constipation quick; and the way It
Improved her color and made her pick
up made me realize how run-down she
had been. She Is so sturdy and well
now, and always In such good humor
that neighbors say she's the happiest
girl In the West."

Like all good things, California Fig
Syrup is Imitated, but you can always
get the genuine by looking for th«
name "California" on the carton.

Superficial Flesh Wounds
Try Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh
All dealers ire authorized to refund your money

(or the first bottle if not suited.

LEARN

HANDSOME DAYTIME COSTUME

are largely a matter of fur to beyond
the elbow. Well, coot sleeves this
season are Just like that—amazingly
furred and unique In treatment. The
collar, as you have no doubt already
observed, Is of huge proportions,
which again Indicates the trend of the
mode.

Considered either from the stand-
point of belonging to an ensemble or
as a separate proposition, the velvet
coat, long or short, for daytime or
evening, colorful or all-black, Is a
theme of supreme Importance In the
mode.

Another Intriguing thought is that
of the metal-cloth blouse. If contem-
plating buying a velvet coat-and-sklrt

the debate, let the coat In the picture
below give answer.

It is very evident that school-faring
girls have tu Dame Fashion a loyal
ally this season. Especially In matter
of handsomely furred coats Is Madam
Mode catering to the Junior class.
Could any coed or high school student
be less than prideful In the happy pos-
session of a coat such as Illustrated!

In this model the theme of "the blu«
and the gray" Is" Interpreted In terms
of navy broadcloth and gray krlmmer.

It would be dlfDcult to find a mora
acceptable solution to the cloak prob-
lem for the young girl than this. The
generously large collar so cleverly
styled and the deep almost elbow-reach-

BARBERING
BEAUTY CULTURE

at tho moat modern, largest and up-to-date
combined Barber College and Beauty Culture
School In the Northwest. The demand (or
"Molcr Trained" Men and Ladles Is always on
the Increase. Write (or (ull particulars now.
HOLER DARDER COLLEGE & SCHOOL

OF BEAUTY CDLTCRB
815 0. Nlcolett Aye. MlnnfnpoUs, Minn.

Learn Aircraft Welding, Auto mechanic*. •
electricity, magnetos, radio. Biff pay, big de-
mand. Low rules. Free catalog. Stevliuoa
School, 2008-M Main, Kansas City, Mo.

Red Rain Explained
A torrential fall of "red rain" la

Manchuria almost destroyed the vil-
lage of Fuyu, not far from Mukden,
Chinese newspapers report. Pools of
blood-red water formed In the streets,
and the rain discolored houses. The
Chinese Inhabitants explained the red
rain by saying that some superhuman
huntsman had shot a dragon in the
sky.

"Charge" ArtUt

"He dabbles In oils a little."
"An artist?"
"Oh, no, a garage hand!"

Pay as you go and you can pay
coming back.

BENMV.-O
TO BE 1AAVIM

AVOXE.V6

HAS THE LAXATIVE IN
YOUR HOME A

DOCTOR'S APPROVAL?

SCHOOLGIRL'S COAT OF KRIMMER

salt or ensemble, really one should
add as an "extra" a superbly beauti-
ful blouse made of rich lame weave.
If this blouse be not of gold or silver
colorful brocade, then let It be fash-
ioned of Plain woven stuff which pro-
claims Its elegance through Its gold
or silver sheen.

A blouse oan be eloquently expres-
sive In fact change the entire char-
acter of a costume. That Is why It Is
an economical extravagance, so to
speak, to fortify one's velvet suit with
several, one of which, as said before,
•nould be of some one or other of
the resplendent metal weaves which
are eponsored with euch enthusiasm
this season. It Is our opinion that any
a 0 S call for something to wear

Ing cuffs subscribe to that which Is the
"last word" In coatology.

The combination of blue and gray
Is highlighted throughout the junior
style program. Many materials are
In blue and gray patternlngs, or If
the scheme Is not curried out In the
weave, their designers Interwork two
materials exploiting these colors, or
as Is Instanced In the model Illustrat-
ed gray furs complement blue-toned
cloaUlngs.

The new Jersey frocks which com-
bine blue with gray are very attrac-
tive. Very deslgnful methods are em-
ployed, Insets of one color materlaJ
being worked out In complicated
modernistic. JULIA BOTTOMLBJf.

(A, 1111, Western Niwspapcr Union.)

Some things people 'do fo Help tKa
towels whenever any bad breath,
feverishness, biliousness, or a
lack of appetite warn of constipa-
tion, really weaken these organs.
Only a doctor knows what will
cleanse the system without harm.
That is why the laxative in your
home should have the approval of
a family doctor.

The wonderful product, known to
millions as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup.
Pepsin is a family doctor's pre-
scription for sluggish bowels. It
jiever varies from the original pre-
scription wKich Dr. Caldwell wrote
thousands of times in many years
of practice, and proved safe and
reliable for men, women and chil-
Idren. It is made from herbs^ and
other pure" ingredients, so it is
pleasant-tasting1, and can form no
habit. You can buy this popular
laxative from all drugstores.

Constipated
Instead of hablt-forminarphyfllcB^wJL ^B^k
or strong, irri tating purges^ Bj&B7
tako-NATURE'S REMEDY* 0Dlk
|^|—thosafc.depcndablc, all- m H iH ^^
vegetable laxative. Mild, f-n kjirMT
gontle. plcaaont-W-to- I W N'0"1

night—tomorrow alright. ' ̂  ft?,7. mi
Getn25clx>x. * ALitiuni

For Sale at All Druggists

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
iRcmoYCiPandruir-SK.pslJalrl-ulUnr.
1 Rcntorci Color and _
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
jmĵ ia^s:vsggS'ut.%.T.

Hlcwt »tcuoBue,
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RIPLE PRE-SHRUNK
PLE PRB-SHRUNK, TREATED COTTON FLANNEL GIVPS

HUSKING MITTEN OR A GLOVE M O R E W E A R

THESE ALL BROWN HUSK ING GLOVES AND MITTENS
[ARE GUARANTEED NOT TO RIP.
Is pre-shrunk heavy 2-thumb mittens, dozen ............ $2 50

g pre-shrunk heavy 2-thumb gloves, dozen ........ ',['".'
1 gloves and mittens, 2-thumb, dozen ...........

SKING PEGS, HOOKS, WRIST BANDS, ETd
buskers liquid, applied to the mitten gives double the wear

I per bottle '
Ijtine, the famous hand wash

e2

Things That Are New
'

$. „„Modernistic suede purses, each
Modernistic lunch cloths, special
mufflers and scarfs, all silk $1 25 to '&29&
kid gloves, in all new fall shades . $2 n«

r {nil shades of LaFrance silk hose. . ' !! . ' . ' ! . ' !! $190
e animal robes, 78x52 inches " <.,',„

L E W I S '
A Fine "Store in a Fine Town

grocery store.

Deputj Sheriff?. P. Awards of
Atlant, Was a visitor in the city

FOR SALE:-Pureb«d Hampshire
male hog mimune. Otto Wheatlev,

4, Adair, Iowa.

The world's longest
route in the world is in Yellowstone
Park, is ]fio miles long and absorbs
between 600 and 800 pounds of news-
Papers daily between June and Sept-

newspaper

Mrs. .Arthur Darnholdt is seriously
"I at her home in Lincoln township
suffering from gall bladder trouble.

Thos. Grinnn and wife of I - a
Moines visited jn the city the first of
the week with her sister, Mrs. McVay.

A car load of Colorado apples will
be in Anita scon.

H. W. PATTEN.

John Davey, son of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Davey, had his tonsils re-
moved at the Campbell hospital last
Thursday.

Paul JIubbard, who was here last
week to attend the funeral services
for his wife, has returned to his work
in DCS Moines. His little son, Jack,
will remain in Adair, to be cared for
by his grandparents, Dv. and Mrs.
Hubbard.

laying mash to your pullets
wister layers.
HARTLEY'S PEODUCE.

John Faulkner of Kansas City,
Missouri, spent Friday night in the

Phillip B. Pilmen and wife of Des city with his Parents, Harry C. Fnnlk
Moines spent Friday with relatives nel% .and wife' stopping here while

1 on his way to Iowa City where he at
tended the homecoming festivities a
the State University.

and friends in Anita.

fir'Zcvnomicol Tr

SIXHEVROLET
—the Car of

Universal Appeal!

SINCK January 1st, over a million one
hundred and thirty-live thousand six-

cylinder Chevrolets have been produced.
Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial
achievement. But it is more than that. It
is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet's
policy of progress: to build a quality auto-
mobile whose design incorporates every
possible feature of progressive engineering,
. . . whose beauty is distinctive, smart and
satisfying . . . whose reliability is assured by
fine materials and precision manufacture
. . . and whose price is so low as to be within
reach of the great majority of the people.
We want you to know what this policy has
meant in the development of the Chevrolet
Six— t he modern car of universal appeal.
We want you to know that Chevrolet had
brought within the reach of everybody,
everywhere, all the advantages of smooth,
six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

The Roadster. JS2S; The Phaeton. SS2S; The Cnach. J.Sy.i; The Coupe, i.WS;
The Sport Coupe, 3645; Tile Sedan, S6JS; The Imperial Sedan, ih'lS; '/Via

Sedan Delivery, SS9S
AllpricesJ. o, b. factory, Flint, Michigan

| THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONALDEMONSTRATION WEEK
(334-19)

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

COME I*MTAKE A HIDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL CAR

Thomas Edison Says-
'Development has only well begun"

•Tust fifty years have.elapsed since Thomas Edison sent his in-
Candescent lamp out into a world of candles and kerosene lamps. Dur-

this period the electric light and power industry has grown to
""moth proportions, exceeding even the fondest hopes of the

fyoung inventor of Menlo Park.

But according to Mr. Edison, "t h e electrical development of
[America has only well begun. So long as there remains a single task

"'" K done by men and women that electricity could do as well, so long
that development be incomplete."

The truth of this statement can be realized when it is consider-
that the average home in cities and towns takes barely one fifth pi
amount of current which it can advantageously use and the aver-

. farm takes only one twelfth of the power which can be profitably
lbe Put to work.

, *'or fifty years the securities of electric companies have been class-
jecl as safe and conservative investments. The promise of the future
f j°r increased development assures the continuance of this high stand-

" °f utility stocks and bonds.
Y<m can share in the future of these industries which are now
Bating "Lights Golden Jubilee," by becoming a stockholder in
company that serves you.

*ill°Ur Division Manager, Division Representative, or any employee
tj appreciate the opportunity of telling you about our Company and

ts you will derive from an investment in its Cumulative
Stock.

the

ELECTRIC COMPANY

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1»2fl Chevrolet coupe; 1928 Chevro-
let coach; 1926 Chevrolet coach; 1923
Chevrolet touring; 1924 Ford coach;
1924 Ford coupe.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson went to Harlan
Monday to spend a couple of clavs
with relatives. " •

ember.
H is n full day's wdrk that con-

fronts the driver, Bird Newell, when
he steps on the starter of his Chevro-
let coupe, and sets about the day's
business. Fast driving- and knowledge J Pure old fashioned hovehoum!
of short cuts are necessary to com-1 col'8'h drops, 29 cents per pound,
plete the task before dusk. tf BONGERS BROS.

Newell's subscribers number several
hundred persons who reside r-ach s u m - 1 When the present paving program
mer in the isolated camps and rasort j fo1' this *'eai' on the Lincoln highway
hotels of America's greatest natural ! has been completed, all but twenty-
park. Until 1928 these vacationists, j nine miles nf. th»t highway will he
had no means of getting their home'; pavecl across' Iowa, according to a
town newspapers. .Since the route j h iff"way announcement made Satur-
opened the Chevrolet coupe has been clay'
in constant service, never missing a
day. The car has already travelled Mvs- Lester

Public Sale of Duroc
Jersey Boars and

Gilts
To be held at the farm 9 miles

northwest of Greenfield, 11 miles
northeast of Fontanelle, 7 miles south
of Casey,

Wednesday, Oct. 30
Sale to begin at one o'clock.

Free lunch at noon.
40 HEAD OF HOGS

25 Boars 15 Gilts
This offering is well conditioned and

should do well for their owner. They
are sired by Super King by Broad-
caster King. Redbird King by Gold-
en Sensation, Snappit King by the

The Pythian Sisters are giving
public masquerade dance at the K. P
hall on Thursday evening, Octobe
31st. The Pythian Sisters woul
Jike to see a large crowd in attend
ance at the dance, and they cordiall
invite everyone to be present.

Rev. W. A. Yetter of Grant City
Missouri, was a guest the past wee!
at the home of J. F. Scarlett anc
family. Rev. Yetter was a formal
pastor of the* Scarletts at Rosworth

j Missouri, and they are very clos
| friends. His wife recently passec

away.

i There will be a meeting of the
| ladies of the Lincoln township farm

bureau at the home of Mrs. Herman
C. Baier on Friday afternoon of this
week. The meeting is known as "fol-
low up" meeting on second year home
management. Every woman in Lin-
coin township is invited to attend the
meeting.

Over 500 wild horsos were used in
the tremendous climax of "The Three
Outcasts," Yakima Canutt's current
western thrill film, which comes to the
Rialto theatre Saturday only. This
herd of horses, the last of the Cali-
fornia mustangs, are roaming over
the foothills of the Sierra range in
Kern county, California.

The Anita Literary' Club m3t
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. W. S.
Reed. Roll call was responded to by
short sketches of prose and poetry.
There were special readings by Mrs.
G. M. DeCaihp and Mrs. Georgj
Denne. The November meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. W. H.

j Wagner. Refreshments were served
I by Mrs, Reed, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
i and Mrs. W. H. Dorale.

Warner Baxter's moustache has be-
come quite a joke about the motion
picture studios. He has only worn
it for the past four pictures, and in
each one it has grown smaller, until
in his latest production, "The Cow-
ard," an F'BO attraction at the Rialto
theatre 'Thursday and Friday, it is
'ittlo more than a fine line. The bet-
tinp.1 is running hiffh ns to whether it
will disappear completely or regain
its former strength.

Newell receives his papers at the i °"'" A lunch was served at the close
Gardiner entrance each day at 10:20 j of thc meeting. The next meeting
a. m. He makes four stops, about 45 , wil] be with C1«™ Smith on October
minutes each, at the major camps, and I 31st" and Mrs- Emma Richter has
returns to the bunk house at Mom-1 ^""'fi* of the program, on "Play
moth Lodge at 6:20 p. m.. To do this i
he must average 32 miles to the hour. '
His, actual driving time is five hours. '.

L. E. Flint, publicity director of the j
park, recently invited a reporter to ''
accompany Newell over the route. It j
afforded the writer a splendid view •
of the park from trails forbidden tho ;
average tourist. j

.onnn .. • - - - • ,, ... „, , was hostess to'; Snappit and Domineer by Big Golden
42,000 miles and has never undergone ' the W- W- chlb at her home south- Sensation and out of as big sows as
any major repairs. Thus far the total j west of the city last Tuesday after- j any one can show. These pigs were
cost of servicing this car has been i noon- Mrs- Elmer Smith had the I raised on new ground and double
only $58.50. j lesson on "Step-Saving in the Kiteh- treated against cholera. Would like

to have you come and see them.
Frank Anderson, Press Representa-

tive.
(On account of rain this sale was

postponed from Saturday, Oct. 19, to
Wednesday, Oct. 30.)

TERMS:—Cash

HENRY W. BITNER
H. J. McMurray, Auctioneer.
Adair County Hank, Clerk.

* 4 * f 4 4
FARM BUREAU NOTES

By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

Poultry Schools.
' Housing and Feeding for Winter

Eggs will be under discussion at a
When the reporter got back to his ' serics "f poultry meetings to be held

office he wrote an enthusiastic de- 'n ^ass c°unty during the week of
scription of the enchanting vistas that 0ctoDer 28 to November 1, .1929.
had been revealed to him. Nor did
he forget the ability of the car which

'''ne meetings are sponsored by th»
Cass c°u"ty Farm Bureau and have

swept him through tho alluring land- ' bpen so arranged that anyone in the
scape. ' county interested in poultry will not

"I never enjoyed a more comfort- nave a great distance to go to get to
able ride in a motor car," he wrote. '. one of them.
"We travelled through this wonder-
land leisurely, despite the consistent
speed that was maintained through
up-grade and down. The Chevrolet
took hair pin curves without a percep-
tible slackening of speed, nnd the
rutty roads never stopped the driver
for a second."

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.'

;' Wm. R. Whitfield, poultryman from
; the Extension Service, will be in tho
; county that week. Mr. Whitfield is a

fecdin/r specialist and being in close
touch with the work at the experi-
ment station he is able to offer exL-
tremely profitable information with
regard to the production of winter
eggs, which are the most valuable
eggs of tho whole year.

morning meetings will begin at

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE +
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

f STANDARD OIL CO. -f-
4 Jas. C. Rickel, +
f Manager Tank Service •*•
f 1 will appreciate _your patronage •*•
f and will give you'the best of ser- •*•
+ vice. •*•
*• Phone 141 or 8. •*•

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-; 9:15 and the afternoon meetings at
bon spent
Anita.

Sunday with friends in

The Des Moines daily and Sunday
Register can be secured at D. C.
Bell's. ' tf

Richard D. Rudolph, nn Atlantic
attorney, was a business caller -in the
city Monday morning.

Paul Johnston of Fontanelle has
ieen in the city the past two weeks
issistinjr with tho care of his sister,
Telen, who is sick.

Now is the time to get your stove
epaired. Am equipped to rebuild

nny make of stove. Phone 103.
Up EARL JOHNSTON.

Mkk Fovshay and wife, Guy Ras-;
nussen and wife, and Stem Newton

and wife of Massena were in Iowa
.'ity Saturday attending the home-
•oming of the State University, an.)
vere also present at the dedication of
he new stadium with the foot ball

game between Iowa and Illinois. I

John and Mrs. Livingston arc now i

1:30. Mr. Whitfield will discuss feed-
I ing rations with the idea of using as
; much of the home grown feed as pos-
! sihle. He will also take up housing
\ with a view to 'making the house as

1 practical as possible both in the con-
struction and in the equipment. Much
of tho equipment demonstrated will
bo home made and plans for making
it will be furnished those interested.

The following is the schedule for
the meetings:

Monday, October 28.
0:15 Earl Kirk farm, 3'i miles

west, 2 miles north of Cumberland,
2% miles east of Fletcher Chapel.

1 :.SO Joe Lawton farm, 'I- mile
west, 2 miles north of Lewi?.

Tuesday, October 20. [
9:15 Chas. Quick farm, 3 miles east, j

2M miles south of Griswold.
1:30 Benjamin Edwards farm, 3'V

miles south, 1 mile west of Cumber-
land.

Wodnesday. October 30.
fl:!/} Harrv Walkor farm, 2 miles

east of Lorah.
1:30 Frank Osen farm, 1 mile north,

2 miles west of Anita.
Thursday, October 31.

0:15 Paul Spies farm, 3 miles east, j

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blncksmithing.

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 158.

•*•
-t-

f G. M. ADAIR f
f Physician and Surgeon -t-
f Office over Citizens State Bank -t-
f Calls promptly attended, day -t-
f or night. +
f Phone 225. +
f Anita, Iowa. •¥
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t -

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f H. E. CAMPBELL -f
f Physician and Surgeon t-
f Office in Campbell block over -f-
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
f Calls promptly attended day •*•
f or night. -t;
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

esidents of Anita, having gone to
ive with their daughter, Mrs. Mary ! 4 miles north of Cumberland. South- *•
/ouden. Before t h e i r departure,
lewis friends gave a party for them
nd presented them a heavy doubli;
inter blanket. We hope these good

oiks may spend their declining years
peace and happiness in their new

ome.— Lewis Standard.

A WORD OR TWO ABOUT
STYLES IN COATS

Even before the weather man has had
limn to make remarks about the sort
of weather we are going to have for
the coming winter, Dame Fashion has
decreed <he sort of wraps we'll wear.
\Ve have a line we know will delight

' you.

Coats for Women, Misses
andFSmall Tots

AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

Also showing a new line of
Fall Dresses.

New newSweaters—also many
styles in Silk Plose.

Our winter stock of merchandise is
arriving daily. Come in and
let us show you.

J.R.STUHR

east corner of Franklin township. j
1:30 Arthur Taylor farm, M> mile |

west, Vi mile north of Massena.
Friday, November 1

0:15 Alfred Topp farm, Hi miles
east of ATarne.

1:30 Clifton Acker farm, 1' •> miles
I on.-it, 1 mile south of Grove Township

Community House.
| J. S. Quist to Speak at 1-H Club
j Banquet.
j J. S. Quist of the 4-H Club depart-1
i ment of the Extension Service at |
! Ames will represent that Department.
and be the principal speaker at the |
jinnunl banquet to be held at the j
Methodist church in Atlantic Friday
evening, October 25.

I Besides the talk by Mr. Quist, the
' program will include tnlks by club
leaders and members and music selec-
tions by some of the club members.

! Tho trips to the junior shortcoures
(riven by the Cass County Bankers as-

; sociation will be awarded nt this time
as will also the medals offered by the

1 Chicago Producers Commission as-
I sociation for the champion club mom-
bers in the pig and calf clubs.

Mi-. Oscar A. Otto, president of the
Bankers association, will tell why his
association is interested in> 4-H Club
work when be presents the trips t.i j
the winners. i

Tho ticket sales committee headed ;
by Mrs. Harry Walker reports ut
this time that they have sold more
than 150 tickets. As the seating
capacity of the dining room is limited
to 2fiO, it is expected that it will be
filled to capacity.

Reservations may be made with
any club leader or at the Farm Bur- j
eau office in Atlantic.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

f ANITA TRANSFER
f E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4- Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
*• Raven Feed of all kinds

f Anita General Service Co. •*
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. -t-
f Farm Implements, Washing -t-
f Machines and Batteries. -t-

f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4-
4 Transfer. •»•
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
4 promptly attended to. 4
*• Phone 71. 4

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f KUNZ GRAIN *
»• COMPANY *
*• Exclusive Agents >
*• For -f
*• Numa Block Coal •*
f Highest Market Price Paid *
f For •*

All Kinds of Grain -f
Let as Figure with You on Your •«•

COAL 41
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 41

-f 4- f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «



ikes Life
weeter

•en's stomachs sour, tmd need
noid. Keep their systems

LI Phillips Milk of Magnesia]
Morgue or breath tells of ncld

-correct it with a spoonful
. Most men and women hate

miforted by this universal
more mothers should In-

il for their children. It Is a
iiilng to take, yet neutralizes

[id than the harsher-things too
Lilnyed for the purpose. No

should be without It.
Is the genuine, prescrlp-

Broduct physicians endorse for
use; the name Is Important,

t Jliignesla" lias been the U. S.
d trade mark of the Charles
jis Chemical Co. and Its pre-

• Cliarles H. Phillips since 1875.

'HILLIPS
Milk .

a Magnesia

< ' "

jjefdre and:

fter Childbirth
took Lydia E. Pinkham's

[etable Compound before
first baby was born and I
taking it now for my weak-
" condition after the birth

second boy. Although I
rer have put; on any flesh
m feeling good now and
Vegetable Compound has

Iped me in every way. It is
•ely a wonderful medicine

I will be glad to answer
for I recommend it

.11—Mix Fred W. Davey,
Kansas.

ers

liia E, Pinkham's
getable Compound

ill t. f>mUi.,m

thrive best In regions where
temperature does not rise above
Fgrees and where the daily varla-

not grent.

Inian with advanced Ideas gradu-
I grows Into amusing himself by
Iling folks.

Waich Your
Kidneys!

or Too Frequent
Demand Prompt

Attention.
1DNEY disorder are too serf-

§?*°u,s to ignore. ttpaysto heed
|™c, cayy signals. Scanty, burning

"" ~~l«ent kidney excretions}
mvsy,li«lessfeeUniB lameness,

•HiffnessandconBtantbackacheare
ely warnings.

on pr°m°te normal kidney ac-
d« a"d a88lst V0«r kidneys In
\r,nsine your blood of poisonous
: «es,use Doan'a Pills. Endorsed

V users everywhere.

ROAN'S PILLS
.^"mulant D i u i v t H 1« lhu Kidneys

' "en!**

long

BATTLE AGAINST
PLUM CURCULIO

Postharvest Measures Sug-
gested to Protect Peaches.

(Prepared by tlio United State. Department
of Agriculture.)

If there has been a very heavy In-
festation of the "plum curcullo" In the
peach orchard this season It will pay
to protect the next peach crop by post-
harvest applications of lead nrsennte,
suggests the bureau of entomology of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture. This will r.educe the number
of beetles In the fall before they go
Into hibernation and while they are
forced to feed on the foliage.

Two applications of a dust contain-
ing 10 per cent lead arsenate and 00
per cent hydiated lime should be used,
making the ilrst treatment four weeks
after the harvest of the latest variety
of peaches, followed by n second ap-
plication two weeks later. The first
application should not be mndo sooner
"han four weeks after harvest, as for
several weeks following the harvest
.he curcullo feeds considerably' on the
Irult left In the orchard. Postharvest
applications of lead arsenate as a
iquid spray should not be used after
the regular liquid sprays have been
;lven on the fruit, on account of fol-

fil* Injury.
Since many curcullos winter as adult

>eetles In woodland and similar cover
idjacent to and near peach orchards,
:iie burning over of such places dur-
ng the winter months undoubtedly

destroys many beetles and Is a valu-
able supplementary control measure
wherever the curcullo has been par-
icularly troublesome. Most of the
libernatlon takes place within 200 or
100 yards of the orchard, so the burn-
ng over of wooded areas should not

be extended beyond that distance.
Great care should be taken'not to let
;he fire escape. Under some condl-
lons burning may be objectionable
'rom the standpoint of Injury to young
"orest growth. Vegetation on terrace
•ows and along ditch banks and fences
n and near the orchard should also

t>e burned or grubbed out. Bermuda
;rnss Is especially likely to harbor a
nrge number of beetles. Prunings,
ubblsh, and brush piles should not be
eft in the orchard during the winter.

•-Good HoteU-»T0urUl
intBln

rnortofthffTnt
* Chttffy

. .
MOINES, NO. 42-.19M,

Around
Orchard

THE TRIBUNE. ANTTA iOWA
^^^ "̂"̂ "̂̂ •̂ •••••a

Make Repairs on
Farm Machinery

Don't Wait Until Last Min-
ute to Make Test of

Farm Implements.
Trade clienp time now for valuable

time Inter, says B. B. Robb of the
New York State College of Agvicul-
ture. Go over the entire stock of
tools nncl fnrm machinery and make
sure that they are nil In good condi-
tion nnd thnt repair parts are oa
hnnd which may be needed next sum-
mcr.

Delay Is Expensive.
To delay seeding or harvesting

while wultlng for your loenl dealer
to send nway for repair parts Is ex-
pensive and In the end the wrong
part may be sent by mistake. Order
now to avoid delay.

If equipment needs repairs make
them now. If tlie plow points are dull
or worn out put on new ones. The
drag teeth or the disk harrow may
need sharpening or a brace rod or
nn adjusting lever may be bent or
broken. The harness or hayrack may
need repairs—the mowing machine,
hay loader or binder may have been
put n,wny broken.

Experience of One Farmer.
A certain farmer, says Professor

Robb, broke the tongue of his disk
harrow and let It lie In his sued all
winter without repairing It. When It
came time to harrow the corn ground
he had to stop to mend the disk.
This delayed him several days, then
rains eame-on and In all he was de-
layed two weeks In planting his corn.
That year an early frost came In the
fall nncl his corn didn't mature. If
he had been prepared the two weeks
time he would have saved In planting
would have matured his crop.

It takes no longer to make repairs
now than later, Professor Kobb says,
and when time Is two or three times
as valuable later on, the farmer whq
does things now Is making money.

Government Formula for
Poisoning Rodent Pests

The government'formula for poison-
ng rabbits Is as follows: Mix one
oblespoonful of starch In half a cup-
ul of cold water and stir into one
jint of boiling water to make a thin,
lear paste. Mix one ounce of strych-

nine with one ounce of powdered bi-
'arbonate of soda (baking soda) and
stir with the staTeh to. a smooth,
creamy mass. Stir In one cupful of
able salt. Apply to 12 quarts of good

clean oats, or corn, and mJx thorough-
y so as to coat each kernel.

The above should be portioned out
n places where rabbits are most likely
:o find It. It will also clean up mice,
or any other animal that eats it. In
;hls connection, one should always
mve in mind the welfare of domestic
animals. In putting out poison, there
,s only one meal eaten by the pests
t is Intended for; so after those who
wve been frequenting the place are
cleaned up there is often a surplus
.eft over, that may He for a long time,
be forgotten, but still retain enough
strength to kill anything that eats
.t In enough quantity. Cats and dogs
are sometimes killed through eating
rabbits or birds that have been
poisoned.

Horticultural Hints
JQ®®®®&&§>®&§>&&®&&&$>Q>$>&&<

Why is alfalfa a profitable crop?
It increases farm values.

» • *
Fruit trees and fruit plants should

be set immediately upon receipt from
the nursery.

* • •
Canker Infection of apple trees

usually follows severe late woolly
aphis'infestations.

* » *
Fruit should not be picked before

It has attained fair size and color be-
cause the grower cannot generally
sell It to advantage.

* * *
The apple growers who are main-

taining tlielr orchards are getting, as
a rule, more fruit nnd better quality
fruit from their tvees.

* * *
The Illinois peach crop this year

was of sufficient size to place it sec-
ond in the H?t of fresh peach pro-
ducing states, a position it has never
held before.

* * *
It Is well to apply the strawberry

mulch when the ground is quite well
froVen, for at that time less damage
[a done In hauling the straw, since
the wheels of the wagon do not cut
in.

In milder climates. December Is the
best month of the *ear in which to
apply the strawberry mulch, for if It
to applied sooner, the plants may not
bo re ally dormant and unless the
5?nnS are actually dormant, it is too
early to apply the mulch.
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Poultry Flock Should
Be Culled Each Year

At least once during the fall the
poultry floclt should be culled to get
rid of the birds that are not paying
for their keep. Health nnd vigor ar«
of first Importance In culling poultry,
Hens In good laying condition have
bright red combs and wattles. Good
layers have combs that are waxy in
texture. In yellow-shanked breeds,
the beitk and shanks of the heavy
layers are ordinarily pale yellow or
white. The pubic bones of a good
layer ave thin and fleKlble and when
the hen Is in laying condition they
are wide apart. The skin of a good
layer Is soft, pliable, and of good tex-
ture and the back is wide and long.
Another important point is the time
of molting. Poor layers usually molt
earlier than good ones. Heavy layers
generally do not begin to molt before
September or October. Culling not
only Improves the breeding quality of
the flock, but if done early enough
will save feeding costs and spread
the marketing of surplus hens over
a longer period than If the culled
hens are all marketed late la the
fall.

Land Limed Years Ago
Still Shows Its Effect

Reviewing recent soil experiments
It was found that In all cases the
soils where the lime was applied seven
years ago, are less acid than the solla
adjacent to them. Lime was applied
at rates varying from one ton to three
tons per acre, on the basis of acidity
tests conducted In the fields at that
time. Only five of -the limed demon-
stratlon plots are now too acid to
grow successfully a valuable legume.
Only one of the check plots along.
side, which were not limed, are suf-
ficiently "sweet" to pioduce the same
legume crop.

Agricultural Hints

Gather sggs regularly, twice each
day, during excessively warm ot exces-
sively cold weather.

* • *
Candling is a good practice for tha

producer to cultivate. Every producer
should know bis eggs.

* • *
The individual hog-house has all tha

advantages of sanitation and con-
venience during the part of the year
when pasturage Is available.

* * *
Skimmed milk Is an excellent sup'

plement to grain for growing and fat.
tenlng pigs, but It is not necessary to
feed pigs all the skimmed milk they
will consume.

Tuberculosis of poultry, though not
BO dangerous In many respects as the
bovine form, needs greater attention
by flock owners and by the public it
the spread .Is to be checked.

If the removal of 500 pounds dally
Is not enough to keep the silage a
good condition, then more should ba
fed per head or a few more cnttla
Siht be wintered on the sllnge on
hand. ^ t .

Parasites in mature ahcep keep

ping to market every year,

Bridge Luncheons
A LMOST everything In n woman's

life Is closely bound up with her
personality, her womanhood, her sex.
ishe Is bound to take a woman's point

,«. t She rencts tn accordance
with her nature as woman, not In a
neutral manner. It Is at once her
wenlc point and her strong point.

Men aren't like that at all. Men
have the power to divide themselves
Into different personalities. A mn.n is
a man and a business man. tie lays
aside his personal feelings by the way
he throws off his coat. His very na-
ture ns man Is revealed now and 'then,
not at all times, as Is the case with
woman.

Now as to modern Indoor sports-
dances and card games. Men whirl
around (he floor and shuffle the cards
at the table In a rather mechanical
way. They dance, they play cards.
That's all. With women, It Is differ-
ent. The dance and the game appeal
to them personally, as women.

Women like to dance because the
musical whirl Is so much love experi-
ence for them. The dance enters (heir
soul. The music makes special appeal.
The delicate embrace and the sense of
being carried about on their tip-toes
gives them thrills that men' cannot get
from their shuffles.

But, I'm really talking about card
games, which are supposed to belong
to men. Since men are forced to take
chances In business, a card game ap-
peals to them, for It teaches them pa-
tience and shows them how to be good
losers. Such a sport is a part of
man's life.

But a 'bridge luncheon with n bunch
of women Is another thing altogether.
It shows, first of all, that the modern
woman Is largely a creature of lei-
sure. Her home is supplied with nil
sorts of contrivances Invented by mpn.
and these contraptions make house-
keeping so easy that women have
plenty of spare time.

There's no harm In this sort of
thing. I suppose, but It seems to me
that women who make such a business
of bridge are creatures who confess
that they are trying to get out of life
something which otherwise would be
lacking. That something Is—Love 1

If a woman loves and Is loved; If her
heart Is swayed by tender emotions,
she will have no interest In cards.

It's foolish for women to place them-
selves In positions where their happi-
ness for the time being depends upon
what cards they draw. The wise wom-
an Is one who holds her fate In her
own hands, and does not have It dealt
out to her.

Love and luck are as far apart as
the poles. Those who are thrilled by
love can have no Interest in the out-
come of luck. Gamblers are seldom
If ever" lovers. If you are lucky at
cards, you are unfortunate in love.

Woman as Individualist

WE HAVE been hearing n lot about
the Superman but just as little

about the Superwoman. Twas ever
thus. No doubt the robust cave woman
was just as swift with the rolling pin
as the cave man was with the club,
but he got all the space In the primi-
tive papers.

Women may not be of the super
variety, or the noisy kind of individ-
ualists, but when it comes to actual
individualism she's right there with
the goods. She doesn't boast of her
personality or personal liberty, but
she has a wny of using it.

The kind of life which men have
made women lead has tended to create
Inward individuality. Man went out
Jnto the world to do his work and
see the sights. But this sort of thing
wore the edge off his private person-
ality. He became one of the gang, a '
regular feller.

Meanwhile friend wife remained nt
home—home or cave, harem or kitch-
en. This sort of scheduled life gave
her n chance to think, but not much
to think about except herself. The
privacy of her life produced the per-
sonality of her being.

When you have men, you hove
bunches of them, for they grow like
bananas. They have always worked
and fought and had their good tlmps
in groups of some sort—armies, gangs,
clubs, und the like.

This bunching has never opplle.1
to women, who have grown up sepa-
rately. Of course, this Is often a bad
thing for them, who do not have the
sense of loyalty to their group that the
men have. But they make up for that

.In their loyalty to Individuals.
When a man decides upon a course

of conduct, it is because lie thinks It
best. Woman makes tlm same de-
cision more swiftly on the ground that
It Is what she wants to do.

Men hove all sorts of reasons for
what they say. They can supply as
many arguments ns n salesman. Wom-
an's one grand reason Is—"Because."
Thnt satisfies her. It ought to convince
you, she thinks.

Woman's "Because" may not be the
sign of good logic, but It Is a mark
of Individuality. Then when It comes
to matters of the heart, woman will
always follow tlie lead of her feulings.

Women are supposed to slmw In-
dividual i ty in dress, and they do all
right But they show It in t l ielr heads
und hearts as well us f l in l r hats and
frocks.

«8) oy th» Btll syadlcate. Inc.)

2of MXFam°us Simplified Cake, Pastry and Hot Bread
Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-

ta/ftTFIour.GetFullSetatYourGrocer'sToday. ft ̂  /•> »

Rich, Creamy

CHOCOLATE PIE
This New, Simplified Way

SNowt I

237 Women Made This
Delicious Pie. Only 2
Failed in Perfect Results

First Time.

WOMEN everywhere are recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
changing to a new, far pastries and hot breads, including

simpler way in baking—GOLD that for Chocolate Pie, illustrated
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour above,
and Special "Kitchen-tested" , * , . , „ . . , . . , .,
Recipes a remarkable

' ' recipss from your grocer today
Just to find out how it works, ac- inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
cept FREE, 12 famous, simplified "Kitchen-tested" Flour, ^

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

GOLD
"Kitchen - tested"

FLOUR

KENT
SCREEN-GRID f I ELECTRO-DYNAMIC

Tune in, sit back and listen—2,500,000 have done it!
No time out for trouble... no lost programs... in
the millions of homes that boast Atwater Kent
Radio. Atwater Kent owners don't worry about BCB-
vice because they so seldom need it. And tbey ban-
ished costly repair bills the day they decided to
treat themselves to tbe world's leader in radio.

All you want in radio
... without a bit of bother

WHY will you find more Atwater Kents on
farms than any other set? Why will an At-

water Kent owner tell you that the only set he
would swap for it is another Atwater Kent ? Be-
cause it brings in everything on the ah* as it ought
to sound—with trouble-free operation.

And what a thrill you get every time you tune
in, sit back, and listen to the mellow tone of the
new Screen-Grid, Electro-Dynamic Atwater Kent
Radio—the greatest in Atwater Kent's years of
leadership. What a thrill when you sense its giant
power, its fabulous reach, its needle-point selectivity.

See it, hear it, the next tune you're shopping in
town. Designed for central station current or bat-
tery operation.

ATWATEll KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
47M WissaWckon Ave. A.AtuaterXtHt,Prei, riilladelplila

F run iligMly higher uttt o/
the Rockiti, and in Canada

In Compact Table Models—.An- batteries,
Model 07 receiver. Uses 7 tubes (S Screen-Grid).
Without tubes, $7T. For )toiuc-ct>rren t opera t ion,
Model 65, Uses a A. C. tubes (* Screen-Grid) and 1
rectifying tube. Without tubes, $88. Model W,
extni powerful, uses 7 A.C. tubes (8 Screen-Grid)
and 1 rectifying tube. Wi thout tubes, $100.
Electro-Dynamic table sneaker, $31.

ON THE AIR—Atwater Kent Undio Hour, Sun-
day Evenings, fl'.lS (Eastern Time), WEAK net-
work of N. B. C. Atwiter Kent Mhl-Wcok 1'ro-
eronu Thursday Evenings, 10;00 (EuBteraTtae),
WJZ network of N. B. C.

IN CAniNETS—Tlio Uc»l of Amfrt-
can rnbinct makers—toiuom Cor sound
dcujgvi mul niuccrc workuiaiullip—are
cooperating to meet Uic demand for At.
water Kent Screen-Grill Radio in fin*
cabincti like these.
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ADA1R
VAtLEY

lita's Los* Last Friday to Griswold
Pieces Local School Foot Ball

Team'in Sixth\ Place. Play
j Menlo Jrriday.

maintained its pace at the
Nishna Valley circuit with

'jjjjjSJjfQ >win over Elliott, which previ-
f^ftsiy had been 'undefeated in confer-
fflice games. Griswold defeated Anita,
;2? :̂ P Q» and jumped into a' tie with

for' third place. Oakland beat
14 to 0, and Lewis defeated

14 to 7, in other loop

iJtfaBsena, and Adair, undefeated
9 'of the Nishna 'Valley confer-

ej'will clash Friday on the Adair
„ _^,--, ^ the feature game of the loop.
> Q$ieV league contests will find Lewis

at' "Griswold, Cumberland at Walnut
ana Avpca at Oakland. Nonconfer-

1«nce games will ̂ be played between
EaJra and Casey, and Anita and

•, Menlo.
How They Stand.

W. L. T. Pet.
..4 0 0 1.000

6tt

rland

0 '
1
1
1
2
2
3
2
4

0 1.000
0 .750

•.750
.666
.500
.500
.400
.333
.000
.000

AMES GLEE CLUB
Ma, Oct. 30.—Members of the

State- college men's glee club
i announced'by Tolbert Mac-

ixf the music department
of the club.

r,' Anita, has been
. president. Wilfred Martin,
(i4tto,, is manager and Keither

Oskaloosa, is pianist,
t of the A-M-E-S quartet fol-
| Everett Bentley, Ames; Rey-
Matz, Grundy Center; Byron

Wagner, Anita; and Reuben Lutter,
Eedyard.

FARMERS ELEVATORS MAKE
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

"TheJJ. S. Department 'of Agricul
ture states that in 1927 the farmers
elevators handled 550,000,000 bushels
of grain and $160,000,000.00 worth
of side lines. If only two cents a
bushel has been saved on the grain
and 10% on the side lines this would
effect a saving of $27,000,000.00 in the
aggregate a year.

*^bi the past ten years this woulc
i amount to $270,000,000.00. But the

competitive dealers have been com-
pelled to handle the business on a sim

,-Uar basis and granting that they have
handled as much'business as the farm-

' ers ̂ elevators, the saving to the farm-
ers would be affected by a like amount
or a total of $540,000,000.00," says
the Farmers Elevator Guide.
?> ""There is but little doubt but that
thfi influence of the farmers elevators

|jifa9 the same for .the previous 15
$years of their existence. If so, then
'the amount would be doubled and tha

', {sajriflgs in 25 years of the greatest
r activities of the companies would
|»niount to $1,080,000,000.00. Many

" that it is much more, and so do
B, but a billion dollars is a nice sum
a savings account anyway. There
no substitute for a farmers ele-

ADAIR VOTES NEW TOWN
HALL AT SPECIAL ELECTION

,r

Adair, Oct. 30,-^-At the special
municipal election of 'the town of
Adair, held Thursday,. Octi 24, a", ma-
jority of the voters were in favor of
;lie town'erecting a new town'hall to
be used for municipal purposes, in-
cluding the fire station. The indebt-
edness Hot to exceed $3,850.

One hundred fifty-seven votes were
iast, 94, for the new building and 63

against.
The town hall will be built on the

lot west of the Driscoll Insurance
office. It is expected that work on the
new building will begin as soon as
arrangements can be made, so that
the fire fighting apparatus can be
properly housed for the winter.

GOWNS IN GRIFFITH
FILM COST FORTUNE

Jetta Goudali and Lupe Velez can
boast, if they want to, of the dis-r
tinction of having worn the most ex-
pensive gowns ever shown o'n the
screen.

The picture is D. W. Griffith's
"Lady of the Pavements," which is
to show at the Rialto theatre Sunday
and Monday, and the cost of the
gowns is estimated exactly at $13,-
500, with accessories totaling $4,660—
not a cent of this was in stage money.

Miss Goudal's dresses cost $7,500 to
make and are" certainly the most dis-
tinctive creations ever screened.
Jewelry amounting to $2,000, stock-
ings and accessories costing; $400 and
shoes valued at $250 .completed her
wardrobe. •',;t'1

Miss Velez, who appears in ballot
costumes during the early sequences
of .the picture, wears gowns costing
'$6,000 with jewelry, 'stockings and
shoes valued at $2,000.

Costuming is one of the most .elab-
orate items of cost in motion picture
production, but the mere matter of
fresh flowers sometimes rolls up huge
charges on the cost sheets.

HUNTERS MAY BRING HOME
PHEASANTS SHOT BY PARTNER

Atty. Gen. John Fletcher Wednes-
day settled a question which has been
repeatedly asked by prospective hunt-
ers. The'query is whether one hunter
or a friend of a hunter can carry
home the birds shot by another.

The law provides that during open
season on pheasants—which prevails
in twenty-fours counties Oct. 30 and
Nov; 1 and 2—any hunter can shoot
three pheasants, either cocks, or hens,
per day. It also provides that no
person may have in his possession at
any one time more than ten pheasants.

The attorney general, in an opinion
written by Carl Stephens, interpreted
the latter provision to mean that any
person may possess ten dead pheas-
ants and that, although one hunter
may kill but three birds per day,
anyone can carry his own three birds
and seven others shot by somebody
else home with him.

Des Moines daily and Sunday
can be secured ' at D. C.

• . tf

jTohn Dougherty, -who has been em-
* - M a painter by the Standard

for the past three months, has
1 to Anita.

r last Wednesdayyafternoon. Mrs.
fcier was hosW^to the mem-
'tb.e Knotra-KareNbridge club
home on West Main (Street,

members, who were all
; there was one other guest,

,B. Carter. Mrs. V. C.
high scorer for the after-

AB this was the last meeting
i present aeries, the members

i to (havB their next meeting, an
- v affair, and at which their

s will be guests. The meet-
1 be held at the home of Mrs.
B. Faulkner on Wednesday,

nber 6th. A 7:00 o'clock dinner
[ served, followed by an evening

At the meeting last Wed-
it- was also decided to hold

.„ meetings during the
^months, and at which the hua-

! the members will be guests.

HOG "FLU" IS SIMILAR
TO THE HUMAN COLD

Flu in hogs, which causes heavy
losses annually about this season,
corresponds to a bad cold in a hunv
an being and must be prevented or
treated in much the same way, saya
Dr. K. W. Stouder, extension veterin-
arian at Iowa State College.

Dry beds, proper shelter and van
tilation, and housing the animals dur-
ing storms, will help prevent flu
says Dr. Stouder. Drafty floors or
board floors under which wind can
blow in winter are the chief causes
of flu in otherwise good houses.

Flu is not inherited and blood
transfusions have failed to give thi
disease to other animals. It is con
tagious, according to Dr. Stouder, in
abput the same degree that a cold in
a person is contagious. x Heavily fei
hogs are more susceptible than sows
and gilts not on full feed, he adds.

MUCH MONEY SPENT FOR '
PAVEMENT IN IOWA IN 1929

More than one^third of the $34,
174,431,42 expende^ by the Iowa state
highway commission during the fiaca
year ending July 1, 1929, was spent
for pavement, Stale Auditor J. W
Long announced in making public the
annual audit of the commission's
books. Expenditures for paving were
$14,737,098.68, the auditor's report
showed, while $4,863,437.93 was spent
for excavation and $4,379,756.87 wen
for maintenance work, '

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Mrs'. Dosha V. Scholl of this city
has been appointed guardian of hei
daughters, Freda Scholl of Denver
Colorado, and Jane Scholl, at home
Both girls are minors.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Baker's southern style moist cocoanut, per can_ ISc
Anglo corned beef, per can. 3Oc
Libby's roast beef, per can 3Oc~
B. & M. fish flakes, per can ISc, 25c
Briardale 1-lb, wood boxes boneless codfish 4Oc
4

2 cans Paradise Island pineapple , 2Sc
Pickled pigs feet, pint jar l_2Sc
Briardale blueberries, per can 3Sc

Hormel's "flavor sealed" cooked ham
and chicken. Absolutely no waste.

New Hallowi bulk dates are now in

Friday-Saturday Specials
49-pound sack'Defender, flour _ $1.73
8 pounds Red Star Jersey sweet potatoes 35c
Bpardale cake flour, per package 29c
Iftpounds of sugar (cash) 61c
6 bars G. W. C. cocoa hard water toilet soap 39c
2 pounds of roasted Jumbo peanuts 33c
2 pounds of navy beans 25c
Comb honey, 2 cakes 35c

HOW TO RECEIVE MORE
MONEY FROM YOUR HOGS

Attention of hog raisers is called
this Week to an advertisement in to-
day's Tribune published by the In-
dependent Hog Buyers, Inc., of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa.

According to the ad, if you market
your hogs through them they will net
you prices equal to lOc to 20c above
the Omaha top. The ad is full of fig-
ures and data as to the hog marketing
condition, and should be of interest to
every farmer who has hogs to sell.

Several farmers in the Anita vicini •
ty have already sold their hogs
through this firm, and everyone that
we have heard from is more than
satisfied.

TONNAGE LICENSE IS
NOT TRANSFERABLE

A man by the name of Mclntyro,
residing at Glenwood, was recently
picked up by State Agent Groneweg
and after a hearing before a Justice
of the Peace, fined ten dollars and
costs for transferring a tonnage
license tag from one truck t6 anoth-
er, though he owned both. Owing to
the fact that he broke down one truck
and put the tag on his own he was
let off a little easy.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the ones
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, who has been
a patient at the Oakdale sanitarium
near Iowa City for the past two years,
will return to Anita in a few days,
and will make her home in the Mrs.
Ella. Worthing property east of the
Congregational church.

GASOLINE CAN'T
HELP INCOME TAX

Revenue Collector Lars Bladine has
announced that lowans in figuring
their income tax, cannot • deduct
amounts t"hey have paid for gasoline
to run the limousine or the old fliv-
ver. Such a deduction is allowed in
Wisconsin, because of a state income
law there providing for it. No pro-
vision of the kind is found in Iowa.

You can get the latest in maga-
zines and greeting cards at D. C.
Bell's. tf

Joseph F. Gissibl is home from a
visit with his brother-in-law, A. C.
Long, at Hastings, Nebraska.

Chas. Scholl left the last of the
week for Linton, Indiana, where he
will spend the winter months with his
son, Dr. Walter H. Scholl and family.
He will be joined later by his wife.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICE OJV SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, F, BULDING

PHONBS«OlIkc, m, Residence. 214

Abortion in cows can be handled quite successfully by vaccina-
tion.

Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

i Quality and Service Phone 14.

NAVY DAY RECALLS HEROIC
EXPLOITS ON FAMOUS SHIPS

Among the purposes of Navy Day,
which is celebrated each year on Oc-
tober 27, is that of reminding the
American people of the inspiring his-
tory of our "first line of defense"—
the .United States navy. For our
ships have often been the scenes of
heroic exploits which are a cause for
pride to every American and among
our most worthy patriotic enterprises
have been the preservation of some
of the ships on which our sea fighters
won fame. No less than seven of
these ships have been restored or are
now being restored to serve as "float-
ing museums" of our naval history
and in an illustrated feature article
in this issue Elmo Scott Watson in-
vites the readers of the Tribune to
learn about them when he sa£s, "Let
Us Now Praise Famous -Ships."
You'll find this article well worth
reading.

MORE CARE IS NEED-
ED WHILE HUNTING

"Thirty-nine persons were killed in
Iowa in 1928 as a result of accidents
with fire arms. Practically all of
these deaths would have been avoid-
ed if all hunters had used reasonable
precautions while in search of game

"The observance of the following
ten accident-avoiding rules for hand-
ling guns, copied largely from The
Press Citizen of Iowa City, are recom-
mended by the State Department of
Health:"

1. Never carry loaded guns in
automobiles or other vehicles.

2. It is .unlawful as well as dan-
gerous to carry a loaded gun on thu
public highway either in the hand or
within a vehicle.

3. When afield hunting birds, kee;>
abreast of and know the exact loca-
tion of your companions.

4. Members of a hunting party
should, of course, never shoot in the
direction of other members of the
party.

6. In climbing over walls and
fences, first "break" or unload your
gun, or place in "on safety." Always
keep your gun pointed away from
your companions when you stop to
talk.

6. A gun should never be "leaned
against a tree or building or laid
down unless it is either unloaded or
on "safety."

7. In handing a gun to a person
for inspection, be sure that it is un-
loaded.

8. Observe the rules of the "Old
West"—"Keep your hands off other
persons' irons."

9. When hunting, carry your gun
so that it points toward the ground
a few feet ahead of you (to right or
left.)

10. Never become excited if an
abundance of game appears suddenly.

11. Before shooting, make sure that
no persons or domestic aiymals are
within the "shot" range of your gun.

12. When you are hunting, you are
handling a. death-dealing weapon,
therefore care should be observed at
all times. Most of us have been "kick-
ed" by a gun, but we should remember
that the dangerous end is the muzzle.
The gun should always be pointed
away from companions.

K. P. CONVENTION AT
AUDUBON ON NOV. 7

Knights of Pythias Lodges For Thia
District Will Meet in That City

For Their Annual Convention
on That Date.

Audubon, Oct. 30.—Audubon is to
be the scene of the annual eighth dis-
trict convention of the Knights of
Pythias. Officials of the local lodge
were recently advised by T. W. Arnold
of Adair, district deputy grand chan-
cellor of the selection of Audubon aa
the convention city. The date will be
November 7. x

Grand officers of the Knights of
Pythias will be in attendance, an I
twelve towns and cities comprising
this district will be represented. In-
cluded among them will be Sac City,
Carroll, Denison, Exira, Anita, Adair,
'Stuart, Bayard and Audubon. /
^ Confer Rank of Page.

A feature of the convention will be
confervinc of the rank of page in the
evening. A large class for this work,
including members not only of the
Audubon lodge but of visiting lodges
as well, is anticipated, according to
members of the local committee.

Grand officers who are expected to
be here for the convention include
Clyde Gnstlin of Fort Dodge, grand
chancellor; Ward Ferguson of Des
Moines, grand keeper of records and
seal; Sam C. Smith of Winterset,
grand vice commander; and H. L.
'Bell of Anita, grand inner guard.

Tentative Program.
The program, as announced tenta-

tively this week, will open at 2 p. m.
at the K. of P. hall, with reception
and registration. The convention will
he called to order at 2:3* by T. W.
Arnold. At 2:45, there will be a dis-
cussion of affairs, and a question box
conducted by Ward Ferguson. Talks
by the visiting grand officers will be
made at 4:30.

A. dinner will be served at the Me-
morial building dining hall at 6 p. m.
by the Pythian Sisters of this city.
The convention will re-open at the
K. P. hall an hour later with con-
ferring of the rank of page. The
work will be put on by various lodges,
yet to be decided upon.

The evening session proper, which
will be open to Knights and their
wives, Pythian Sisters and their hus-
bands, and invited friends of mem-
bers, of either order, will be open at
8:30. Both i^he grand chancellor and
grand keeper of records and seal
will speak.

A dance will bring the convention
to a close.

Committees Named.
The following committees have

been named by the Audubon lodge
:o make fitting preparation for en-
tertainment of the visiting Knights:

Program—Emil Wiges, Alva John-
son and E. S. Van Corder.

Page Class—Art Horning, Fred
Clemmensen and C. W. Raebel.

Registration and Reception—E. E.
Bailey, P. A. Rasmussen and C. M.
Beck.

Supper—Peter Hansen, J. R. Be:
and C. V. Christev-en.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday by the members of
the Original Bridge Club at the home
of Mrs. H. E. Campbell. An exchange
of gifts was a feature of the after-
noon, and Mrs. Ralph Forshay had the
first choice of all gifts, as she was
high scorer in the club during the
past series. The afternoon was spent
in playing bridge.

As a result of exhaustive tests, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture has developed attachments for
corn binders which will enable the
stalks to be cut level with the ground.
Complete removal of stalks from the
field and subsequent shredding, ensil-
ing or burning is the most efficien
method for controlling the European
corn borer, scientists say.

IF YOUR DOG IS NOT LI-
CENSED HE IS NOT YOUR3

C. M. Young, of Des Moines, sec-
retary of the Iowa Humane society,
is well posted when it comes to prop-
erty rights in domestic animals. He
says that if your dog is not licensed
you do not own it. That is the law
as interpreted by Judge Bonniwell in
a Philadelphia case and confirmed
by legal authorities in some other -
states. This verdict should cause
dog owners to study carefully their
rights and liabilities under the law.
A pet dog strolling along the side-
walk near its home was picked up by
a man, who placed the dog in his
automobile and drove away. The
man was traced and the dog even-
tually located and returned to its
owner. . The man who .picked up the
dog was arrested on a larcency
charge and held to the grand jury.
The charge was quashed, the judge
declaring there is no property value
in an unlicensed dog. Dog owners
should see that in addition to li-
censing being necessary in the pub-
lic interest the license is the only
protection for the dog and the dog
owner. Dog owners should commit
the Iowa law in relations to the legal
requirements.

Those hockless picnic hams at
Miller's are a real buy. tf

"Mick" Forshay and wife drove to
Des Moines Saturday evening to at-
tend the Drake-Grinnell foot b»\J,
game.
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"WOTCHA MEAN, NO SCHOOL? Y'AIN'T COIN' T'SPEAK NO ENGLISH
LIKE ME, DEN!"

This would be a much more pleasant
world 'f there weren't so many ways
of making people unhappy.

By Baby Bunting,
Daddy's gone a-huntlng,
Gone to get a rabbit skin
To wrap up Baby Bunting In.

RABBIT DISHES

A S CHICKEN and rabbit are so
alike In flavor and food value, U

may be cooked and served in the Same
manner. Rabbits feed on vegetables
and nuts as well as grains and are
really more particular about their diet
than the tfowl.

Two medium-sized rabbits will serve
eight persons. Split down the front
to the tall, after removing the bead
and feet Divide Into six or eight sec-
tions.

Stewed Rabbit.
Cover the rabbits with boiling water

to which a tablespoonful of vinegar
has been added, cook five minutes, add
onion, one tablespoonful of salt, a
clove of garlic and simmer two hours.
Stock should always be saved when
cooking young rabbits, for the broth
may be used as chicken broth.

Rabbit Pie.
Take two stewed rabbits, five table-

spoonfuls o-' flour, one finely chopped
onion, two teaspoonfuls of salt, three
tablespoonfnls of fat, two and one-
half cnpfuls of stock, one-half cupful
of chopped parsley, and one and one-
half cupfuls of mashed potato and
pepper to season. Remove the meat
from the bones and place In a well-
greased baking dish. Melt the fat,
add flour and seasonings and when
thoroughly mixed add stock, onion
and parsley. Stir until It bolls; boll
flre minutes, then pour over. rabbit
Spcead with mashed potato and bake
thirty-five minutes. Brown well at
the last
m
(p Tomato Sauce.
Take two cupfuls of tomatoes, one

bay leaf, two tablespooufuls of sugar,
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, five
,tablespoonfuls of flour, one and one-
half teiispuonfuls'of salt, three table-
spoonfuls of fat and one-half teaspoon-
ful of stock. Cook tomatoes and sea-
soning ten minutes and strain through
a sieve or colander, add the fat and
flour cooked together, and cook five
minutes.

1®. 1829. Western Newupapei Union.)

.What Does Your Child
Want to Know
BARBARA BOURJAILY

DO WE SEE A THING AS SOON AS
WE LOOK AT ITT

No. It takes a tiny space you see
For light to travel near—

And so you wait the wee-eat bit
Before you see things clear.

(Copyright.)

Through a
Woman's Eyes

ARE MEN "UNMANLY"?

THE reason why women hate men
Is that they are so unmanly I

That startling opinion Is given In
a recent magazine article by Ada Pat-
terson, who claims that more women
than men possess the qualities which
we call "manly."

"A woman," we are told, "cannot
love the average man If she knows
him. To be what women consider
'manly,' he must be brave and .strong
and loyal and kind, and in all things
adequate, which to every woman's
sorrow, he most certainly Is not"
And for proof Miss Patterson points
to the "unmanly" weakness of wblcb
most men are guilty—vanity, selfish-
ness, love of flattery, llloglcalness.

All of which accusations against
men are true, of course—and yet we
do not agree with Ada Patterson,
surely we don't—that women bate and
despise them. Whatever hating there
Is, I think, must be on the part of the
half-baked/ woman, the young and In-
experienced girl to whom "manliness'
constitutes nothing less than godliness,
and whose dream of her sweetheari
or husband as a young god has been
rudely Interrupted by the emergence
of a human man. A mature wOman
like Ada Patterson should know bet
terl

No, women don't hate men. And If
men are "unmanly," the trouble is
with the definition. How many of as,
for Instance, would be "womanly"
womanliness meant perfection and
godliness?

The point about most men which
proves such a disappointment to worn'
en with a preconceived notion of man-
liness, is that in some ways they nev-
er grow up.

It Is true that a "man's vanity Is as
necessary to him as oxygen." Just
like the child who is terribly agitated
about being the biggest, strongest, bes

It Is true that men are far more
susceptible to flattery than women
While only the most foolish women
fall for It, It Is the rare man who
Is above It But all children love it

It is true that men are selfish, colos-
sally, unconsciously selfish. It has
been said that the least selfish man
puts the most selfish woman In the
shade when It comes to selfishness!
And 1 shouldn't be surprised! But
there you have the child—colossally,
unconsciously selfish. Ditto Illogical-
ness.

Do we hate children for those qual-
ities? Heavens, no! We would uot
be so selfish. Nor do we hate men.
The more womanly we are the more
those very qualities which disassoci-
ate a man from a god appeal to our
material Instinct 1 '-.

"Adequate In all things," men most
certainly are uot But that doesn't
necessarijy make them unmanly. I i
by manliness we mean being "brave
and strong and loyal and kind," man
ly men there most certainly are In
this world, and their name Is legion

Men who regard every woman as a
goddess are bound to be disappointed
We cannot be goddesses, but we can
be women and womanly, [f we do nol
flatter and wrong1 men by expecting
them to be gods, we shall be the bettei
able to appreciate the manliness In
them.

t(c) by tbe Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
/~\

Plane Aviation Monument
Famous for estiililishiug u uuiuher „.

the eurly records for stunt flying unt
for making an emergency landing In _
city street ot Berlin, Germany, the
plane once piloted by Captain Carg
anico tins been erected us a monument
to the pioneer duys of aviation. It has
been mounted ou a turret of the fence
Inclosing PotBdumer square In Berlin
and is Ulumlnuied m uight

MISSING THE
MORNING

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

*#**•**********************

W HEN you breakfast at six and
you labor at seven.

Then you know about earth and you
learn about heaven.

I nave met ev'ry star, and the sun is
my neighbor;

One has silvered my path, one has
gilded my labor.

For what know you of air, If you
never have taken

Just a breath of the dawn, when the
grasses awaken?

Or what know you ot skies, If you
never have seen them >

With their blues and their reds, and
their purples between (hem?

Now we're stn.ving up late, and we're
getting up later,

And we're missing the morn, and «
thousand things greater

Tlian your poor l i t t le toys and our
cheap l i t t l e pleasures.

And are cheat ing the soul of the most
of Its treasures.

I have walked to m.v work when the
dew was a-pllsten,

I have heard a bird sing, and have
watched a world listen,

And whatever his wealth, and what
titles adorning,

How 1 pity the man who Is mlsslig
the morning!

KSi. 1929. Douglas Malloch.)

WASHABLE WEAVES POPULAR;
STORY OF THE MODERN SCARF

e Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE HAVE
IMAGINATION

IMAGINATION Is one of the great-
1 eat of all human traits. It serves
the purpose of amusement and pas-
time. We love the weird, the fanci-
ful, the ridiculous and absurd, the
romantic; art, literature, magic, and
the rest of the things which furnish
amusement for the mind and relaxa-
tion for the body.

The trouble with most of us Is that
we do not have enpugh Imagination.
Imagination Is not only a useful toy,
but It also serves as In making dis-
coveries and Inventions, In looking
ahead and planning the future. In
building castles on the earth as well
as in the air.

Imagination Is like a moving pic-
ture machine. It projects one's hopes
and desires and plans and purposes
on the screen of the future. If we do
not like the sight of ourself In the
new situation we change the picture.

The greatest service of Imagination
Is to help us to foresee the conse-
quences oJ our acts. The criminal
suffers from lacik of Imagination. He
Is not 50 wicked as he Is nearsighted.
He knows that a life of crime does
not pay, but he has not vivid enough
Imagination to deter him.

We cannot Imagine something we
have never experienced. Try to pic-
ture creatures Inhabiting Mars, We
will find that no matter how absurd
the creatures of our imagination they
nevertheless possess parts that are
familiar to us. For example, we can
easily Imagine a mermaid, half girl
and half fish. No one has ever seen
such a creation but the two parts
that make up this fanciful creature
are well known. All that the Imag
ination does is to put old elements
Into new combinations and new forms.

The scientist needs his Imagination
to arrive at a new truth by means of
piecing together all the known
facts. The architect must have Im-
agination enough to see the cathedral
or skyscraper In the eye of his mind
before he can give It expression In
brjck and steel. We all need imagina-
tion to shape our destiny through
work and play.

{(2) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
• - • SUE • ' •

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

For the folks who do not close doors
after them—It's hello, central, call the
poor house—for they're liable to al-
ways be poor.

(fc by llc-Cluri! Newapaper Syndicate.)

For Noiiy Motori

The one disadvuniuge (it a quiet
motor Is that you cuii heur all the In-
structions from the rear seut—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

THANKS to the ad-
vent of rayon Into

the textile field, that
which women bave long
s i n c e h o p e d for has
come to pass — fabrics
which, while they do not
ook as If they are wash-

able, are nevertheless
ust that We havev avail-

able materials which
present in appearance
he formality and fl-
lesse of higher priced
woolens or silks yet they tub Just as
satisfactorily as cottons or linens.
What greater boon, we ask, conld
come to women who seek enlts and
frocks for smart utilitarian wear?
' Talk about "blessings In disguise,"

well, these new washable weaves,
some of which look like handsome
tweed suitings, others like wool eta-
mine and still others wblcb give the
Impression of sheer wool georgette,
are certainly blessings to womankind.
As to their "disguise," perhaps to
speak of them thus scarcely does them
sufficient honor, for after all there's
no attempt to conceal the Identity of
rayon, rather do the fabric-wise bale
with enthusiasm this comparatively
new medium Into the realm of fab-
rics.

For street wear,' for wear In school
room or office, frocks of these wash-
able, yet smart, and apropos materi-
als are proving a boon to womankind.
Whether yon make your own clothes,
or whether you employ a by-the-day-
or-week dressmaker, or whether you
buy the finished ready-to-wear mod-
els, this matter of weaves which look
like the more- expensive woolens and
silks yet launder perfectly should be
kept In mind.

The practical and modish early fall
street. frock In the upper picture Is
made of a sheer wool-and-rayon •close-
ly woven, washable fabric hi one of
the newest deep brown shades. The
closely fitted Upline Is as Important

Practical ud Modish Fall Frock.

listed among suitings which yield
admirably to various tailored treat-
ments.

Blcolor, tricolor, In startling con-
trast—thus runs the story of the
modern scarf, it Is an easy matter to
make one's scarf this season for many
of the very smartest ones are'•fash-
ioned by simply seaming' materials of
sharply contrasting colors together,
usually on tbe diagonal like the one
In the lower picture.

Another clever Idea Is the twin ker-
chief scarf which Is nothing more or
less than two squares of silk sewed
together, a corner of the one over-
lapping a corner of the other. Take
this to the hemstltcher and have It
plcot edged and presto 1 there you
are with one of the smartest scarfs
of the season.

Ton will like the way this twin-
scarf ties about the neck, for the
one square falls folded over one shoul-
der, and the other over the other
shoulder, and, when they are brought
together and itled to the front In a
loose knot the colors Intermingle
most effectively.

Seeing that so much Importance Is
being attached to black-and-white this
season, here's a suggestion: Make a
twin scarf. Joining as first described,
one elgbteen-lncb square of white, the
other of black sheerest .of sheer
transparent velvet

The tricolor, bicolor theory In re-
gard to the scarf Is quite well worth

A Modern Scarf.

u are the low-dropped plaits In the
skirt The "classy" collar and cuffs
are very youthful and bespeak a pop-
ular vogue.

One of the very smartest materials
for the coat-dress or street ensemble
Is a coarse tweedllke fabric of woot
either flecked with bouclettes ol ray
on or Interwoven with a distinct ray-
on thread. In these bold handsome
effects the rayon remains while gnd
silvery against the color of the wool
en. For their handsomest models the
couture of Paris often trim ihese
rayon-flecked woolens with white or
eggshell flat, curly fur.

Covert cloth which has a consider
*bU Interweaving ot rayon also Us

recalling when one Is plunged Into a
sea of doubt as to Just how to finish
the neckline of this frock or that
when your by-the-day dressmaker
runs out of "ideaa" A scarf which
will happily solve the problem and
which may be made to complement
the color trend of the costume la eas-
ily fashioned »>y combining materials
the same kind as that of the dress
only lu. let us say, three different
colors. Per example, a brown flat
crepe frock, collared with a scart
which seums orange, cream and
matching brown crepe together would
achieve a very effective neckline
treatment. JULU BOTTOMLBI.
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The Panto She Panted For
The will baa Just ~een proved of a

man living In a southwest suburb of
London who died last November In
which he left to bis 'Wife: "One pair
of my trousers free of duty and car-
rlage paid, as a symbol of what she
wanted to wear In my lifetime, but did
not."—English Papej;:;,
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Fiadt Gold •in City
J. A. Page la not a] miner by occu-

pation, but he has been reaping good
returns for spare; hours on Sundayi
Panning for gold In Ctilco creek, wltli-
In the city limits sof eiilco, CjjOlt
Page has obtained three nugget*'and
a quantity of gold Oust. The*'gold-
bearing sand Is wasted down from
the mountains by high water, Paga
•ays. >

Don't be In a hurry except when
you are In danger.

" Winners don't quit; quitters don't
Win.
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Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.

We not only are interested in selling new Chev-
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep-
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

diness of the automobile he drives.
There have been many major steps

taken in automobile construction in
recent years. Better brakes, non- |
shatterable glass, lower center >f I
gravity have become standard. The
all-steel body is an outstanding fea-
ture of motor car safety.

Safety in all things is our modern

CHOOSING A JURY IS NOT
FAMILIAR TO MANY FOLKS

How are our jurors chosen ? The
choosing starts with the election
judges at the regular election every
two years. In each precinct the elec-
tion judges are required by law to se-

Safety in all things is our modern lect a certain number of names of
watchword. And nowhere has safety'citizens of that precinct, in propor-

i _ _ _ _ ..._ j n— I tion'to the whole number of votes—
maybe thirty or fifty or some number
as designated—who are eligible for
jury service. Doctors, druggists, fire-
men and a few others are exempt.

progress been more pronounced than
in the automobile.

THE POLITICAL COW.

Gasoline taxes have increased from
an average of only 50 cents per motor

They are not supposed to select any
except persons in good health. Thesean civciap.*; ui v/in.r •'« v^..v.. r~ ...... — e c e p .

vehicle in 1021, to $13 per vehicle in j names are written in the poll books
1928, according to the American | an(] turned in to the county auditor
Petroleum Institute. It is forecast j from the twenty-two precincts. These
that the average may be as high is | names, several hundred in number,
$17 this year. j are all written on little oblong slips of

Every state now taxes gasolin", j paper, and are put in a box and it is
with rates ranging from two to six i locked. Then shortly before the open-
cents per gallon. Thirty states col- ' jng of court the county auditor, coun-
locl four cents or more and seven :, ty recorder and county clerk meet and
states have a five-cent levy. The inter- j shake the box vigorously so as to mix
est the press of the nation has taken j the names up and then the box is un-
in the war against exorbitant gas ; locked and one of the number blind-
taxes is one of the most hopeful signs i folded, or unable to see the names,
for future relief. A survey of editor- j reaches in and draws out a slip of
ial comment indicates that most edi

November 2 to
November 8 Many of the food products you fcn, ;

I. G. A. stores are grown'rî ht in y
State. Money yon B|ti^dliii J. <J A
Stores stays in.total bttt&g where y
continue to benefit fronii.it I. C A"
Stores are home owned,' home o«r.'
ated, increadng th* NrtaUta fcf y,̂
State—your community. ' 5*, *'

: <• "•!'?:••:.

A
A.

For the children's breakfa^
2 '/2- pound packages ...... ...

Palmolive Soap ,
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POOR SPORTSMANSHIP.

It is reported that after this yeat
no more radio broadcasts of world's
series base ball games will be permit-
ted, through the fear of the mag-
nates that it might keep a few peo-
ple from attendng the games in per-
son.

Few persons so situated as to
make it possible to see a world's
series game would stay at home ev-
en for a radio report simply to save
the price of admission. Yet millions
in distant parts of the country en-
joy the radio broadcasts, which would
create a greater desire to actually
witness the games at a future time.

As Wm. C. Grunow, e. leading radio
manufacturer, recently pointed out
"the stay-at-homes of today are the
first in line at the box office to-mor-
row." And this is as true of boxing
aqf other sporting events as it is of
base ball.

The public has been very generous
in its support of professional sports,
and the promoters should have busi-
ness judgment enough to see that
depriving the public of these radio
reports will cause indignation and
resentment which are likely to be re-
flected in the attendance records of
the future.

The proposed action of the mag-
nates is petty, narrow-minded, and

evidence of poor sportsmanship
their part. It is to be hoped that

those who control the situation may
have intelligence enough to see the
point and reverse their decision.

tors favor a reasonable gasoline tax,
with revenue efficiently and honestly
expended for highway building and
maintenance. It is likewise the edi-
torial belief that high gas tax rates,
diversion o f . revenue to other pur-
poses than road work and waste and
inefficiency in spending the money,
should not be tolerated.

To levy a tax against such a com-
modity as gasoline and use the pro-

paper and that name is written down
for jury service during the term, then
another slip is drawn, and this pro-
cess is continued until fifty become the
possible jurors for that term. They
are directed by the court to meet for
service on the day set for the begin-
ning of the jury trials. They are
sworn in and are ready for service and
must remain'at the court house except
when excused by the judge.

When a case starts the clerk reads

crime

• * > "t^ii e* t~aoc 3baii>Q me U l c i n ttrttUi
ceeds for general purposes is discrim- j the first name on the list and the jur.

a psychological social con- . inatovy legislation of the most obnox-
dition that must be treated as a dis- ious typp And the tendency, noted
case, we pass laws against inanimate , by the newspapers of many states, of
instruments of crime, such as revolv- wastinj- gas tax money in building
ers and pistols,Chinking thereby to , ul,auitable and "political" highways,
correct the criminal .

Wp might just as well pass laws
amounts to
property.

theft of the motorist'^
, j i i v* J.JCTI u v .

against skating, duck hunting, fish- i The ffeneral public must cooperato

mg, etc., on the theory that some ; if the Ras Ux monace ig to be effei>

are

makers plan to further boost taxes
during the coming year. Gasoline

persons would thereby be prevented tively opposed. Already
Iron, contracting colds which might hpard from sevpral stateg as ]aw.
lead to tuberculosis.

The person who has committed a
M U I I I I £ m^ mining year. \_msoiine 13

crime and the person who has con- in danRer of becoming a litical cow

tracted a disease must be treated in- to be milked whenever monev ig need.
d.vidually We should not endeavor . cd for some e or another

to make 10,000 normal persons live ;
up to regulations for one sick person , AN EVER-GROWING PROBLEM.
or one criminal. |

— — - ---- i Automobile accident legislation
TALKIES IN CRISIS. \ fails to strike at the root of the prob-
- | lem. Liability insurance, which all

Will the talking picture become a j should carry, indemnifies but cannot
permanent successor of the silent ' prevent accidents.
moving picture, or will it be condemn- j In most states driving laws are an-
ed because of faulty technique which ' tinuated, inadequate and are laxly en-
is beginning to arouse violent criti- , forced. As a result incompetent and

or comes forward and the lawyers on
each side questions him as to whether
he knows anything about the case or
has formed an opinion, whether relat-
ed to the litigants or.the lawyers and
if there is any reason why he could
not weigh the evidence impartially.
If there is any reason against him he
is excused and the next one is called
and questions are repeated, and the
process continued until twelve have
been secured against whom there is no
valid reason for excusing them. Each
side is then allowed a few preemptory
challenges. They can throw a juror
off without having any reasons. In
criminal cases the defendant can
throw off two jurors for every one the
state challenges. Sometimes it takes
a long time to get a jury. While this
jury is deliberating, another jury may
be selected for the next case from thfe
other members of the panel of fifty.
If the whole fifty are exhausted with -
out getting a jury the three officers
then draw some more names from the
box.

One trouble wfth the system is |
„.. ui „... , that election judges often select per- i

soundly just now. As a novelty the ! Licenses to operate a motor car are-} ?ons Just *'°r » Joke, persons abso- \
talkies^ have had a wide appeal, but : usually granted without examination, lute'y unfit for jury service. If the!

election judges knew the real gravity
of an unfit jury they would be move
careful in making the selection of
names. They should select men and
women of good character and good
judgment. Ry doing so they could
eliminate some of the growing objec-
tion to the jury system. |

Judge J. S. Dewell to a group of

Apricots 3$c
1. G. A. Corn, Tomatoes, Peas and Beans,
special at 3 cans for _^ 39c
Apple Butter I'.. G. A. brand,

20-ounce Mason jar. 24c
Tomato Soup .L.:.'".""':

Choice Pears *""""*""2 large cans. 4Sc

I. G. A. Dates fmc'per package. 19c
I. G. A. Powder 4 packages. 2Sc
I. G. A. Noodles, Macaroni and Spaghetti,
3 packages for._ _„.

BURKHARTS

cism on the part of patrons? careless drivers crowd the , public
This question is no doubt causing a highways, an ever-present menace to

good many producers to sleep less the lives of all of us.

Feet's pig meal and corn balancer
at Hartley's produce. tf

W. R. Lee and wife of Carroll, Iowa,
visited in the city last Friday with
her sister, Mrs. O. W. Shaffer and
husband.

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

Henry Sengstak of Trej^hdr, ^
was a business caller in tKg city last
Friday. . ,.;"

According to information furnish-
ed this paper by the State; Depart-
ment of Health, thereV-wiSre three
deaths in Cass county during 1923-
caused by tuberculosis.

" * ' " " *»m j_ , ji, i M i l UV.U T T l L - t H J U l j *T J V t t l l l I 1 l£l L 1 U . J

as a steady source of entertainment ; or without inquiry into the fitness of
their popularity appears to be on the ; the applicant. Only a few of our
wane. Many picture fans frankly ad- : states surround the issuance of licens-
m.t that the harshness and poor syn- i es with any restrictions The com-
chromzation of talking pictures are ! ,,etent and incompetent, the reckless
getting on their nerves. Another and careful, the law-breaking and the
thing, the theatre orchestra had more ; law-abiding, are treated alike
attraction for people than canned j It is no wonder that under such cir-
*" US1C « • * - * »

_ . .' i ""instances the accident toll continues
It is reported that several picture '. to mount. ""

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

ARMISTICE DAY.

Never before has Armistice Day
held forth sut-h promise of enduring
peace. Now, eleven years after the
Stilling of the cannons, things bode
well for a future unsullied by battle.

The visit of Premier Ramsay Mac-
Donald to President I.ooyer, bringing

f* forth a joint declaration for peace by
the leaders of two great English-
speaking nations, inspired us all with
the hope that international amity
would continue for many, many years
to come.

Culminating many other efforts to-
ward the noble goal of world peace,
the efforts of MacDonald and Hoover
are sure to have incalculable effect.
This Armistice Day, as we bow in
tribute to the brave men who fell in
battle and express our sympathy for
the bereaved, let us l i f t our voices in
gratitude for the bright prospect of.
peace before us.

CRIME CROSS-ROADS.

already
apparatus and that two or

new silent pictures have met
unusual success.

One thing seems certain. Talkies i
must be improved a lot, and very
'•-oon, if they are to maintain their i
place as a popular form of entertain- I
ment. :

_„ _ _ _ _ _

We can never check this I lawyers the other day, told the exneri-
dc'VaStati^ record unti> our laws re- i ence of a young attorney some y'ears

drivers who have been proven incom- j had carefully prepared and they were
petent or chronically reckless.

THE HIGHWAY AGE.

: Over in Warren county the County
Hoard of Education passed a resolu-

( tion against, agents, bond salesmen,
! or their like calling on school teachers

within the county, city or country,
during school hours and have notified
al l teachers and school boards. We
know of another county who could

paved roads were almost Wl" Pront by passing a similar reso-
Uneven dirt or gravel sur- llltlon an'l putting the same into ef-
the best even urban locali- 'et't immediately. School teachers

tes had to offer. And in rural dis- have the r'Eht t(> buy "gold bricks"
tricts the suffering farmer struggled as we" as anyone else, but when they
through mud holes and over roads in- are nire(' to teach school they should
distinguishable -from cow paths. not be bothered with a bunch of high

salesmen during school

Historians of the future, looking
back on the first quarter of the-
twentieth century, may well consider
it the "Highway Age."

In 1900
unknown.
faces were the best even urban locali-

Th
than

change made in little more
quarter-century has been

tried one by one before the jurors of
cuni'i i. ,>„ ..OT,^ ,» that county, and each man tried wasSHOl I.D |,K USE ) IN ! , Med &nd

E V E R Y COMMUNITY jury, no matter how plain th/evi.

dence was against him or how strong
the instructions of the judge were.
Finally the last man was tried, all
others having gone free. The youttg
county attorney then addressed the'
jury something like this:

"Gentlemen of the jury (there were
no women jurors then) you have heard
this evidence; you know as well as I
do that this man is guilty, and I am
not going to argue the case at all. If
you want to turn him loose that is
your privilege, but I want you to
know that if there is any mob violence
following your verdict, I will not be
responsible." The jury found him
guilty.

pressure
hours.

epochal. From coast to coast broad, .
smooth highways stretch an invita- , meetlnS of the Eastern .
tion to the business man and tourist. 'itl'r was helcl Monday evening.

We are at a cross-roads in our pol-
icy toward crime and the c r imina l .
For a number of years there has been
a definite trend away from basic
American ideas, namely, unhampered
freedom for citizens who live within
the limits of their constitutional
rights and fundamental laws. A new
era has sought to correct every evil
by passing more laws which apply f 0

the law-abiding as well as the law-
breaker.

In the face of the known fact that

In progressive agricultural localities
old gravel and macadam roads are be-
ing given a waterfroof surface wi th
oil or asphaltic materials at moderate
cost, thus modernizing old roads an.l
providing a feeder system for main
highways.

Of all the tremendous progress of
t h i s century, none has been more pro-
nounced than that made in road build-
i"g. The person with an automobile

John Hear has been visiting with
f r i ends in the eastern part of th •
state du r ing the past week.

A meeting of the K. P. }odge wi!1 ,.._ ^ ^^
held this (Wednesday) evening. Don't give up Get

t l « - + U , , . . l P l i . " v^v.uAfter the close of lodge a lunch wi l l
be enjoyed by the Knights.

Backache
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old, |
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not ''
make the Cs tex 48 Hour Test? j

Cystex tpday. ]

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1

"The Great Mail
Robbery"

A havoc of war time thrills,
zooming tlJrplanes, cracking ma-
chine guns, slaching melodrama of
the roaring rails and Uncle Sam's
marines.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
BUZZ BARTON

in

"Pals of the Prairie"
The kid daredevil of the screen

in a punch, packed thriller.
GANG COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25c.

"Bu/.z" Barton, whose feats of
_ _ horsemanship are on exh ib i t ion at tho

range hundreds of miles In a day. i Rialto Theatre, where his latest FHO
thr i l ler , "Pals of the Prairie," is on
view Saturday and has been in the

1 he result has been a lessening of th i>
P r o v i n c i a l spirit and a breaking of

Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
if you don't soon feel like new, full
of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviat- i
ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at
Bongers Bros. Qo

ourr i f i -s between farms,
:md even nations.

A I M ' K A L " AM) SAFETY

n e
cities, stat-s ! s»<ldle since his seventh year--and

| h<-".s only thirteen now. He is the
' one and only" -among s. reendom's

juveni le "Western" stars.

'» the last two or three years a
new factor has entered into the "sales
appeal" f,)r automobiles— Safety

This is a logical trend. As traffic
congestion grows and the accident
danger increases the motorist becomes
Concerned with the strength and slur-

• • * • + • » • • * • + + + •»••»• + + .>
MINOR OUTFITTING CO.

Household Furnishings
305-307 Walnut St.,

Allantic, Iowa.
Quality and Service.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
November 3 and 4

"Lady of the
Pavements"

Starring
Wm. Boyd, Lupe Velez and

Jetta Goudal
Ride to the peaks of glorious

romance with the queen of caba-
rets and her high born lover. Thrill
to the great passion triumphant
over a woman's hate, hostile eyes
and wagging tongue. See one of
the United Artists big pictures.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

•f i

•f

4-

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

TU ESDA Y-WEDNESDA Y
November 5 and 6

"His Glorious Night"
Starring

JOHN GILBERT
Brave in battle, daring in love,

he sweeps you along the road ^
romance in an engaging duel of
wits, swords and love. You'll like

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:
Dr. G. M. Adair. Will Varilek

Special showing of
Fa|l Coats, Wash

and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippers and Oxtorda

' are here. .
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Radio Will Be

Given Away
We are giving away on '̂?125.00

Crosley radio set, complete. Date
will be announced later. Your
choice of electric or battery set.
Can be seen.at Long's furniture
store.

/

Rialto Theatre
Used Furnace for sale cheap.

See A. A. Johnson, phone 12.

COMING

"TOPSY and EVA"
Another United Artists Picture

DONT MISS FT

Harness Oiling:.
Battery Charging.

Radio
C. T. f

Gee Bee hog feed
turns litHe pfgiIn-
to big hogs
and at low qost.
Farmers Coop.
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"UtUsN Praise

J3Y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
CTOBErt 27 is observed throughout
the United States as Navy day a
time when the nnvy holds "open
house," invites the public to visit the
ships and stations and, through a
general educational campaign en-
deavors to inform the people as to
its peace-time activities. This par-
ticular date was chosen for Navy
day becfcise it Is the anniversary of
the birth of Theodore Roosevelt

I w.'rh »S
h
Slsta

f
nt secretary of war, had much to

do with the establishment of the modern Amer-
ican navy and who. throughout his lifetime was
devoted to establishing a sound naval policy f or
the United States. Navy day not only Conors a
great American and 'affords an opportunity for

Ught t0 °Ur "first "ne offense" bu
an occasion for recalling some of the

s: or,
„,

»» have u, remember them
wtat ,„,„ m.

be,. pre.«r»M

tbe

lh

,
three naval vessels built Lf>e United stat?
which h°Ut MP°D B re5»le career during
which her sides were /to be scarred bv thp
wounds of 42 battles bu( never one ^ was she to
ower her flag in defeat In 1798 the ConsUtu

t on helped clear the West Indies and our coast
line of French privateers. From 1803 to 1805
•he was engaged In the war with the Barbarv
Mates But the War of 1812 witnessed the Con
Btltutlon's most brilliant victories and brought
her the name of "Old Ironsides." Beginning with
her remarkable escape from the British squadroS
off the coast of New Jersey In July 1812 she

°Am° a 7IeS °' feat8 "** th2£ L
^ ^ destructl°° "' the

,

Mich .. .UrrM p,,bl,c

for contributions. The response was instantane-
ous and although more than $600,000 has been
raised by this method approximately $200,000 is
still needed, according to Rear Admiral Phlllo
Andrews.

At the Newport (R. I.) naval training station
there rides at anchor a ship which has the dis-
tinction of being the oldest vessel on the United
States navy list. It is the frigate Constellation
launched September 7, 1797, a short time previ-
ous to the launching of the Constitution and sec-
ond only to "Old Ironsides" in her fame as one
of the great ships of the early American navy
Just as the name of Isaac Hull will always be
associated wi th that of the Constitution so will
the name of Thomas Truxtun be linked with the
fame of the Conciliation during our "war" with
France in 1798-1800.

« h«nM|Peb^ary 9' 17"' the Constellation had
a ba tie with the French frigate Insurgent which
resulted In a victory for Truxtun's ship and the
capture of the French vessel. Even more not*
worthy was the Constellation's flght with the
*rench ship Vengeance on February 2, 1800. Al-
hough the French ship was in every way superior

to the American. Truxtun compelled the enemy
to flght and a f t e r a bitter engagement the
Frenchman was forced to strike his flag. How

was so'\ ^Ste":itl°n' havlng lost her mainmast,
mTrsue th J'V Crlpplwl that She was unabl« to
awav In th gr':"Ce and the "^hnian slipped
away In the night and escaped. Even though
Truxtun was denied the honor of bringing the
enemy ship into port ns a prize of war, 1 con !

V'8lt tw°

-

.:=£SHE~B1812. The Niagara was one of thn flw> CM
built of green lumber by Perry when !

• ordered to construct a fl'et wbT-h wouldV"
regain mastery of Lake Erie from °he Brftlsh
and save the Old Northwest for the Un ted Sate?
It was to the Niagara that Perry carried hi, h , '
tie flag, bearing the dying words of Capt Jaroes

«emj and they are ours" message. ^

After the War of 1812 the Niagara, after being
sold and resold a number of times, was sunk by
the order of the government In Misery bay near
Erie harbor. There she lay for nearly three-
quarters of a century until the centennial anni-
versary of the Lake Erie victory in 1913 'when the
state of Pennsylvania appropriated money to have
her raised and reconditioned. After the celebra-
tion the old brig was again the victim of neglect
For several years she was kept afloat with dif-
ficulty and finally sank In the bay with her
pumps still working. Last spring the Erie County
Historical society set about restoring the Niagara
and that work is now being carried on.

If present plans are carried out still another
old warship, a relic of Civil war days, Is to be
saved from the scrap heap. It Is the Hartford,
flagship of Commander David G. Farragut, first
admiral of the United States navy. The Connecti-
cut legislature some time ago adopted a resolu-
tion to petition the President to transfer the
Hartford from the Charleston (S. C.) navy yard
to the submarine base at New London, Conn.
There she will be reconditioned and made as sea-
worthy as she was on January 19, 1862, when she
was put into commission at Philadelphia and
placed under command of Flag Officer Farragut
Qn her decks Farragut stood three months later
as she rode safely through the storm of shot and
shell, hurled at her by Confederate fortifications
Ft Jackson and Ft. St. Philips and proceeded
to the capture of New Orleans, the first step In
the vitally Important plan of opening up the
Mississippi from St. Louis to the gulf. It was to
the rigging of this same ship that Farragut lashed
himself as he sailed Into Mobile bay the follow-
ing year and gave his historic orders "Damn the
torpedoes, go ahead." There he remained under
fire to the end of the battle and until the victorywas won. .«<-"« y

„ ^UtJ\F°rtlan<J' °re" there rldes at an*ora battleship which In 1898 performed a feat
which sent her fame ringing around the world.
It Is the battleship Oregon which, in 1898 under
the command of Bear Admiral Charles Edgar
Clark made her dash from the Pacific coa"
around Cape Horn into the AUantic and arrived
In time to take part In the battle of
bay on July 3. It had taken her Just 67 o
cover 14,000 miles of water, the longest and quidc-
est trip of any battleship then afloat andI stillfa
world's record. After the war the Oregon was
relegated to the reserve fleet of the Pacific LT

back

improved Uniform International
• • • • " ' •

REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., De
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
. 1929. w«»tern Newspaper tlnlon.)

Lesson for November 3
RESPECT FOR' RIGHTFUL

AUTHORITY

(World'* Temperance Sunday)
WESSON TEXT—Mark 12:18-17; Rom.

18:1-14; I Peter 2:18-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let every eoul be

•ubject unto the hlgrher powers.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Why We Have

LAWS.
JUNtOR TOPIC—Why We Have

Laws.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Obeying the' Law.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Making Effective the Will of the
Community.

Though our citizenship, is In heaven,
we have obligation to the government
under which we live.

I. Obligation to Pay Tribute (Mark
12:13 17).

This teaching concerning the tribute
money came In answer to foe question
put to Jes,us by representatives of the
Pharisees and Herod. They would
gladly have killed him, but they feared
the people. Their only hope was to
discredit him among the people.

L Their question (vt 14).
la It lawful to give tribute to Caesar

or not? The Pharisees contended that
since God was the real king of Israel.
It was not obligatory—yea, even sin-
ful—to pay taxes to a heathen king.
The Herodians were supporters of
Herod. With flattery on their lips'
they put this subtle question. For
Christ to have answered "yes" would
have discredited Him with the people
and to have said "no" would have
made Him liable to arrest as an
enemy of the government.

2. Jesus' reply (w. 15-17).
Re requested a coin to be brought

and inquired as to whose Image and
superscription It bore, declaring that
those who accept the coin of Caesar
should pay taxes to Caesar. Thus the
Lord escapes their trap and Inculcates
a principle which applies to all time
and conditions as to the Christian's
responsibility to civil government

II. The Christian's Obligation to the
State (Rom. 13:1-7).

The believer is a citizen as well as
a Christian.

1. Obedience to rulers (yv. 1-4)
This obligation Is upon all Chris-

tians. Civil government is ordained
of God, and rulers are His represent-
atives. To refuse obedience to civil
authority Is to resist God. This does
not mean that a Christian at the be-
hest of the state should do that which
is inherently wrong. The same Is true
of the child in its responsibility to its
parents. While obedience to parents
is the will of God for children, this
does not Imply that the child Is un-
der obligation to do that/which is
morally wrong, at the command of the
parents. Submission to authority Is
the law of the believer's life.

2. The spirit in which the Christian
renders obedience to rulers (v. 5).

He should regard It as his obligation
because It Is morally right

3. Methods of expressing this obedi-
ence (vv. 6, 7).

(1) In the payment of personal and
property taxes. The citizen who en.
Joys the benefits of government la
morally bound to support It

(2) Payment of duty upon merchan-
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12:00 m. Her'"'12:01 a, m.

and" Or^u,
Orohei

• ,*r"•-•**••' •*••»i«iiuJ4 W
•Id-Paul -Whitemah]
"Chestra.

a Song,
iwford.

Boat,
it Time.

Sch001 or c°01
*a«'mand Home P

«n
voo
»-I

: :
ft^n'S'SJ- forty Pathom Trawler..
ilJS p- nu at'%Pn>fe«rK Carlson.1:00 p. m...Pepsodent
fl-tt a .W0^?1111!™** SYSTEMin m ' lttl Morning .an Broadway.

10:«> a. m. Mttady's Mirror.
11 S? ** m- Columbia Ensemble-Music

*• m- Ida Bajtey Allen

regulated. For such regulations, ex-
pense Is Incurred, for which benpflt
the citizen should pay

"Feal !ener.atlon, for magistrates-Fear to whom fear"

.^T "h° h'!e tfie **r of God In
<era. God's representatives.

(4) "Honor to whom honor.- Clvl

S^ ? r'd •* bonore^ because ofthe ministry rhey perform.

The loyalty of the Christian to

Perform
not through c

as the Lord's free man.

1. Honor all men (v 17)

the

?o«° m> Columbia^ Noon l iny Club.
12:30 p. m. Julie iWInitz ana Orchestra.
i:i5 P- m- Harry Tucker and Orcliesta
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
O'OA P. TO. Llttroanii'if'Entertainers.
Jim R' S* S^ Ll£*« Playhouse.4.oo p. m. Modulation*,

?« ft **• RED "-•
}i ?K *• m" GeneiW •1-8 p- m. »l|uirj'o'd Ins"tut(
7:30 p. m. CowaridifComfort Hour..., I
8.00 p. m. FleiscKifcan Sunshine Hod
a « » A * '̂ In' Seiberlfijg Singers. L

10-00 P' m' Nat>1- ^**iar Keflnlng Co.|
10:80 p. m. Radio :':tfejolor Program;
1n... »• B. 0. BLim NETWORK
l l ' n n a" m' Barbar«rGould.11.uu a. m. Forecast School of Cookei

P- m. Nat Finn and Home Peri<
P- m. University Presidents,

x.™ p- m> Un'ted Reproducers,
o.au p. m. Champion Sparkers.

i n - n n p- m> MaiWtfLHouse.
l t ' n n P- •m' Atwattr. fcent.n.OO p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUMBIA S1TSTBM
o.uu p. m. ̂ TwHtoht!Sound Table.

6:68 p. m. Bulovft. Correct Time
(:w p. m. Rundback's Orchestra.
8:M S' £• Q**t*4lfit-..-Qywtr Camp.».w p. m. Tower Health Period.

I.«A1.00
7.00
7.30

. . .
«.'m p' m-

' m- -
. Wile.
Band.

«.o..
P- »• Paramount Hotel OrcUMt* I
m. Herbert's Correct Tlrais.
». m. Midnight Reveries.

.
8:00
»•«»

1:00
6:00
7:30
8:00
8:46
9:30

10:00
0:
1:

P.
P, m.
P. m.
P. m.
P- m.
N. B.
P. m.
P. m.
P. m.
P. m.p. .m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
P. m.

•~ JTBTWOKK—,*.-
Raybestos Twins.
Cities. Service.
An BvenlnK In Paris.
Schraaertown Brass Ban
Planter's Peanuts. ,
O.; BI.ITB JTBTWOBK I
Nat' Farm and Home Perl^

,-Jrcus.
lor«.

uraadock Terry Co.
PhllCO Hour.
" ' <ag QHour.

fear.

'*

the

state of Oregon to be kept In

•rs Z":=ri;;™ co
SV2S.-2 ."tu« *4i «
He sentiment is being ralllcu to 8ave ,
scrap heap the Olympia Admiral n
"hip at the Battle ot Man?,?™ ^
1898. The Olympia is still in
I'hiladelpnla navy yard but ;7mlssion « the
demned by a naval commission. "DndeTH,"7* C°n"
of a bill introduced into congress t h « n *"**
to be repaired and anchored A--"(?'yinpla

It would become a

.
(4) Honor the ting (v. 17) „„..

Lit. I. Uk. That
lake your needle, my chlM .̂

work at your pattern ft wi,, "d
WUI

9:00 p. m.
10:00 p. m. __
, _ _ N* «• O* •«*»iv#
1:00 p. m. Nat Fat
«:»0 p. m.-f3oja-!r
I;iS p-8:80 p.

":00 v.,

ictric.
n.rfO Dance
;jTBTWoaK
- »nd Home 1J«

Orohestra.

•\fo Tube Co.

Trained Soul Cain. V!«torr
A trained soul gains the

w. Tomoklna.

lloo 5>

8:30 p. m. Our"BooJt?She'l'4.-00 p. m. Tlfflnlffilor Orchestra.
BcflO o. m. Muilcal y«|per»
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Large Feed Door
To take large, and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of
the coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beau-
tiful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE'1

Washing machines and cream sepa-
rators at Hartley's Produce. tf

Thorle Robison was in Des Moines
Saturday, where he attended the
Drake-Grinnell foot ball game.

Clair Ewing of Nevinsville, Iowa,
spent Sunday in the city with his
cousin, Don L. Thomas and family.

*> H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.

, Residence Phone 238.

Always the latest in Qual-
ity Footwear at

Economy
Prices.

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

EXIRA RENDERING WORKS.

Wants your dead animals. "Will
come for one horse, cow or hog, as
well as more. Phone 290 Anita, 260
Adair, or 134 Exira. We pay tele-
phone charges.

tf C. 0. HUNT.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's. tf

Ben U. Wood of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
dav.

A baby boy was born on October
24th. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDer-
mott. The little fellow has been
named Mark Arthur.

GAS FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR

"Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. / A-3

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furniture
Rug* and Victrolaa

V088 MANUFACTURING CO.
"II It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reaunable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-«-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

8. W. lowa'c Foremost Dept Store.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"Ton can do .better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORESaOJ^CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Prifl* Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

Neff Co.
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Gny Fulks, Prop.
Heating: and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES t

•f Edward I;. Bellows, Pastor. +

This last week witnessed a faithful
crew at work razing the old parson-
age. When work ceased at Saturday
noon there remained but the lower
floor and foundation. Monday's rain
checked our progress some. We will
need more volunteer work when it
comes to the excavation of the bafee-
ment.

The fellowship luncheon ser/etl by
the ladies at their all day quilting was
well attended. It proved to be ex- j
ceedingly convenient and just right I
for the wrecking crew, and their fore-
man, Pat Hadley. Maybe the ladies
will put on several more during the

I reconstruction period this fall.
Dist. Supt. Gable preached at the

evening service Sunday and at the
close conducted the first quarterly
conf«rence.

The young people met again fr.r
their regular meeting Sunday evenina:
and 7-eorganized the Epworth League.
The following officers were elected:
president, Agnes Lindblom; 1st vice
president, Allison Cecil; 2nd. vice
president, Goldie McLaughlin; 3rd.
vice president, Beatrice Cecil; 4th.
vice president, Inez Armstrong; sec-
retary and treasurer, Margaret Black;
pianist, Inez Armstrong; ushers,
Raymond Barber and Charles Bel-
lows. Let us give the young people
a hearty hand and cheer as they begin
their work.

Sunday, November 3rd., will be
known as "Good Literature Day." The
church-school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth
League meeting at 0:30 p. m. and
evening service at 7:30 o'clock. Good
roads and fine weather ought to swell
church attendance. Let your consci-
ence be your guide.

It is the aspiration of the American
PEOPLE that the WORLD should
have peace. Herbert Hoover.—THE
WAYSIDE PULPIT.

•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
•»• 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. All
are welcome. You will find classes
suitable for all ages from the young-
est of the family to the oldest.

Last Sunday there were 114 pres-
ent in Sunday School, but several of
our regular members were absent.
Surely we can have 125 to begin the
new month if we but try. Sunday,
November 3rd. is missionary Sunday.
Let all remember.

Union C. E. for the coming month
will be in the Christian church. 6:30 is
the hour. Plans are also being made
for a Hallowe'en party for the Union
C. E.

The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams, with Mrs. Guy Baker as leader,

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
* By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*
4. + - 4 - 4 - - f 4 + - f - f - f + - » - - * ' - » ' + +

4-H ( Inhs Banquet 'Draws Large

Crowd.
"We belieW 4-H Club work to be

the foundation of future farmers,"
said J. S. Quist, Club Leader from the
Extension Service, speaking at the
annual 4-H Club banquet held Friday
evening, October 2f>.

The banquet, held in the Methodist
church basement was attended by
more than 200 club members, parents
and guests, is an annual event with
the 4-H Clubs of Cass county coming
as a climax to the work of the year.

The complete program which fol-
lowed the dinner was as follows:

Community Singing, led by W. H.
Spence; Cornet Solo, by Gretchen
Stevenson; "Why a Club Girl," by
Jennie Marie Warren; "Our Live-
stock Clubs." by Everett Nelson;
"Greetings from the Extension Ser-
vice," by J. S. Quist; Quartette, by
Everett Nelson, Carl Arp, Ronald
Anderson and Clarence Sa,nny; Pre-
sentation of Bankers Association
Awards, by Oscar A. Otto; Saxaphone
.Duet, by 1/eota Stamp and Clarence
Sanny; ar.d presentation of Medals
and Cups.

Medals, cups and trips won by the
club members the past year were
awarded at the close of the program.
, The Banker's Association specials
awarded by Oscar A. Otto, president
of the county association, were won
by Harold Henderson, Everett Nelson

( and Otis Blakely in the Beef Club;
! by Alvin Zellmer and Leo "Dimig in
! the Pig Club and Merrill Baughman
j in the Dairy Calf Club. The prizes
I won by these boys are trips to the
j boys' short course at Ames in June
i 1930. Merrill Baughman was award -
| ed a trip to the Dairy Cattle Congress
i at Waterloo.i
j Everett Nelson won the Chicago

Producers Commission Association
medal for the most outstanding1 Beef
Club member and Leo Dimig won th
same award in the Pig Club work.

j In the girls work, the winner of the
i county health contest, Miss Alma
I Eilts, was introduced as were the
I members of the bread demonstration
i team, Mary McCrory and Marjorie

Griffin.
In addition to the program which

had previously been arranged, State
Senator Chas. D. Booth, donor of the
Booth trophy for the club judging
contest, was called upon for a shor
talk. County Agent W. O. Duncan

? Great
to^l
Shoes

«T NEVER ask for work shoes any ruor*
A— I insist on Wolverines. They wear
longer and are more comfortable thai*
any shoe I've ever worn!" That's h
many say after one trial of Wblve ' "^

They're made of Shell CordotS
Horsehide—the most durable^'

leather in the world. As tanned '
by Wolverine, they stay soft

...sctiff.prodf..,,.hard
to rip or tear.., vahddefy

acids for a long tiitte.
Drop in any time and

try on a pair with-
out obligation

to buy.

$3.00, $3.95, $4.50
and $5.00

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

acted as toastmaster.
The dining room had been decorat-

ed in the club colors, which were com-
pleted by the green and white hats
provided for each guest.

Fourteen calves belonging to eleven
Cass county boys are at the Ak-Sar-
Ben Show at Omaha this week and
next. The calves made a creditable
showing as they were grouped to-
gether and sent to the big show.

We are not allowing ourselves to be

over-confident but if.- we don't win
some prize money, theW%ill be some
good calves at the' show*

The boys and their charges are:
Shorthorns; Delbert McFadden, Chas.
Stoodt, Clarence Sanoy, Harry Zim-
merman, Chas. Young) and Clifford
Burnside one each; H^refords; Kieth
and Kenneth Kitelingfefr, 2 each, Ron-
ald Anderson, Leo Dimig and Nels
Fuglsang, one each; Angus; Clifford
Burnside, one.

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f Willard Johnson, Pastor. -f

"The church is not a museum for
saints, but a hospital for sinners." A
church is no more to be blamed for
the bad people in it than the hospital
is for the sick that are in it.

Service hours next Sunday as fol- ,
lows: Church School at 10:00 a. m; !
Worship at 11:00 a. m; Union C. E.
service at 6:30 p. m; Services at 7:30
p. m.

Union Endeavor will be at the
Christian church for the month of No-
vember. Intermediates and young
people's meetings begin together with
the following lesson discussion in
separate groups:

Sermon topics for Sunday, Novem
ber 3rd., "What Time Is It?" and "An
Ideal Christian."

Ladies aid society will meet as
usual on Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Karns.

Choir practice at the George Smith-
er home on Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

ASTOUND1IG!--
BUT A FACT

While you read this sentence, 4
Goody ears are being sold. Every
six seconds, 4 people buy Good-
year Tires '

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + - * " f 4 - - f - f + 4 - f - f 4 - - f 4 . + 4

Services are held over Long's
| Furniture Store.
j Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
I Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

All are welcome.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Mrs. Mary Allen and Mrs. Webster
ami son, Gregory Webster, drove over
from ( reston Sunday and spent the
day with their mother and sister, Mrs
Margaret Gregory. '

John Gilbert now has twenty-five
different uniforms hanging in his
wardrobe at the Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er studio. The new additions to this
military collection 'came from "His
Glorion.s Night," a picture in which
Gilbert is starred and which shows at
the Riulto Theatre next Tuesday and
Wednesday. Gilbert's uniforms range
from those of the American doughboy
to the eussack costumes he wore in a
recent picture. The latest are snug
and colorful, reminiscent'of the uni-
forms he wore in "The Merry Wid-
ow."

The lowest prices in 30 years for the finest quality to tite
history-guaranteed perfect for life- now are in effect. Good-
year Tires offer you the most for your money because Good-
year builds millions more tires than any other company can
produce at lowest cost.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita <- Iowa
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bbits Damage Trees by
Persistent Barking.

How' many fanners let the rabbits
fruit? One farmer told
plttflted three OrcHar.ds

rabbits bad killed all of them
d. y«ara alter planted. I did
htm ^bat I thought of his

' says a writer, In the
ining. There la not the

use of" letting the rdbblts
jjWfces.̂  If yon don't want to
trouble to inake protectors

buy them already made: If
'tears to take them off and
tack again Just leave them

.;' The only reason why rabbits
iTthe tteea to that you don't object
.lt Enough to" protect them.

ylinlsed window screen Wire Is an
ent. protection, for It does not
ttf be 86 roolpy tp protect, and If
g aretforced In around the top
the,lower end goes below the
(je an Inch or two( It protects
mice k and borers as well as rab-
4 pocketful of lathing nails

the wire cut to strips make put-
., on -easy, Pin the wire around
trees' with the nails.

One-inch^ poultry "wire la all right
tt is made Into cylinders large
ugb to prevent the rabbits reach-
the tree through the holes. It has
Value for nttce or borers. This

tests Conger but If the screen
ctors1 are removed In midsummer

r danger from the borer moths Is
they will last long enough.

lks tied around the trees
v(ery well for protection but

d be removed during the growing
n. Some use building paper, but

|jab or <iand short life of this is
" 'its'use. Better do something,

the first snow that stays
of days will make you

Oration Essential
i of Orchard

borough preparation Is essential to
success of an orchard. The roots

it trees require a much more
able condition of the soil than

be root» of the forest trees, espe-
the; coniferous forests which
large parts of this province,

s*ntot advisable to plant on land
edately after clearing or breaking.
ft clearing plow to a depth oi
tbjf seven Inches in the fall, and

f- Stand In the rough during the win-

.... exposes more soil surface to
•'weather, which tends to amellor-

the condition of the heavier
ils. »
there Is also less run-off of the
liter precipitation, the land being in

|; better condition to absorb it
> the spring work the land Into
ood seed bed with a disk or spring

followed by some sort ol
othlng barrow. '

pains of Delicipus
[,"' Apples Are Abolit Alike
JHJjBuBre la no great difference In the

~" j\<aj[ the several strains of De-
Apple, and t the striped variety

r perhaps just as good for eating
"" the( red, variety, so If you are

intfng on a small scale for home
» you can plant either variety with
!ect confidence that you, will raise
'-"•'iMiwonderful flavor and good_f '_.s.rvtiii_*i '

_-,_ous Is also a -wonder-
plej fully as fine in quality an*

-,„.-"as we red and striped strains,
palfb «|pood keeper. The trees are

' .vigorous, and make,rapid growth
; fev? .years. It is not at all nncom-
i for them to bear apples the third
* urtb year after being set out, pr

sooner }f given good care and
ul]y, pruned and sprayed.'

luction in Acreage
., Will InappQve profits
Ipne of ,the programs that will lm-
"•"•e promts'on many fruit farms i»

dnctton, u acreage of fruit New
are facing nuhoU growers
•̂  better care will be abso-

«~ for success; says the

growers whose acreage Is
impost cakes need more equip-

In other lines

j equipment1 K \a no
liter ior a business to Junk

y-vjfiW 1* far from worn out
i because a new model will give
nvoonomy of operation.

^ is vsjongi these lines that fruit

Pruning of Grapes
lraj?e pruning should be done late
"•<- '*-q or early in the spring be-

sap flows. The grapes are
on new shoots each year. For

oil soap emulsion or a
'-will be good materials
u The oil soap emulsion
at home. Dissolve one-

..JBflrjr soap to two, quarts
,. tfiM to lr while hot .three
of kerosene, stirring until the

and soap water art a creamy

Is
Best for Swine

Jnmannerly Greediness and
Gluttony Done Away

With by Device.
(Prepared br tb* United State* Department

of Agriculture.)
"Hogglshness" and "eating like a

pig" are traditional phrases to de-
scribe unmannerly greediness and glut-
tony.' .Recent experiments In the
feeding of pigs suggest that the
phrases do not always apply; When
pigs. are fed by hand thejr do, In fact)
rush In to make sure of their share of
the feed. But, put bogs in a pasture
and they graze leisurely and in con-
tentment.

Help Themselves. •
If, Instead of feeding by , band, the

owner installs a self-feeder from which
the hogs and pigs may eat what they
Want, when they want it, and In; what-
ever quantity they desire, they soon
lose their gluttonous ways. '

Commenting on 1 series of compar-
ative feeding tests In which sows were
self-fed and! handled, B. Z. Russell of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, said a noticeable fact about
the sows In the self-fed lots was that
"there never was any crowding at tha
feeders. Scarcely ever 'were there
more than two or three sows eating
at the same time,, even when a dozen
or more sows were being' fed from the
one feeder. Only a small quantity
would be consumed at one time. It
was taken slowly and apparently
thoroughly masticated and digested.

Lose Gluttony Ways.
Probably this moderate eating and

thorough digestion accounts for some
of the good results of self-feeding.
The natural presumption of most per-
sons who have seen hogs eat would be
that they would waste a great amount
of grain and would overeat The first
thought would be to question whether
the saving In labor would not be more
than balanced by waste of feed. In-
stead of this, careful experimentation
shows that the labor cost to only one
saving from self-feeding. Self-fed
hogs eat less grain than is usually fed
by hand. They make better gains
from the quantity consumed, and the
quantity of grain consumed per pound
of gain is lower than with hogs fejd
on a platform In a feed 'lot

When left to their own devices.
"eating like a pig" seems to mean eat-
Ing 'with a nicely adjusted instinctive
regulation of the diet for maximum
growth and development

Deficiency of Potash
Harmful to Corn Crop

Premature dying of corn plants In
black, sandy soils may be due to de-
ficiency of potash In the soil, says the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. The corn plants may develop
well during the seedling and early-
growth periods and attain normal size,
but before killing frosts they break
over,' the leaves die suddenly, and the
ears remain incompletely developed,

) with sof£ cobs and chaffy grains. Such
ears suffer further losses from weath-
ering and ear rots.. Experiments con-
ducted In Indiana, where premature
dying of corn is prevalent Showed
that the continued removal of crop
residues and the use of fertilizers con-
taining only phosphates aggravate the
trouble. Control measures, says the
Department of Agriculture, Include
fertilization to supply the needed pot
ash, -changes In crop-residue disposal
and selection of locajl» adapted seed.

Improve^CovTBeef
Experiments caiyled out by the food

Investigation board of Great Britain
have recently shown that there to
generally a progressive increase in the
tenderness of ail Joints hung in a tern
perature of 41 degrees Fahrenheit,
that this Increase Is less marked In
the beat quality meat, as in loin from
prime animals; that .coarse meat suca
as aged cow beef, is greatly improve*
by hanging, and even" after 17 days
hanging meat la still perfectly sweet
and palatable.

Agricultural -Notes

Every bull Is potentially dangerous.
\ • • • ) ' . * • ' • •

Glover should' supplant or at least
supplement timothy meadows.

Six posts to the tree, at a dollar _
post after twenty years growth, yields
a good return on the Investment In a
locust plantation.

» • •»
Many orchardlsts are centering on

fewer varieties, of -apples, and re-
placing- old trees with a few1 standard
kinds demanded by the markets.

It Is advisable to give dry cows ac-
cess to a simple mineral mixture, such
as would be had from a mixture ol
equal parts of salt bone meal, an<
finely pulverised high calclrm lime-
stone.

It Is advisable to keep brood sows
away from hog wallows for at leas)
a month before they are due to far-
row. Sows frequently become stiff
and lame as a result of being In wal-
lows.

It Is a wise plan to pinch out the
tips of young canes of blackberry
and of black and purple raspberry In
summer—but nor the red raspberry.
Shears or knife can be used to do
the topping

"' JUST A
PROBLEM IN

THRIFT
\

D. J. Wal«h.>

JENNIE CKA1G sat down upon the
edge of her bed when she heard
the doorbell ring below. Her
mother went to let Joe Sherman

In. There were the usual greetings
between Mrs. Craig and her daugh-
ter's frlen'd. Then, "Are you 'most
ready to come down, Jennie? I guess
Ihe'll be here In a n-lnute Joe. Go
Into the parlor and wait."

Jennie continued to sit rigid upon
the edge of her hard, .narrow litt le
bed. She was having a terrible fight
in wblch her tienrl was trying to stand
ground against her heart, with as yet
no perceptible possibility of winning.
Until the battle WH* finished she
couldn't go down and fare Joe Sher-
man.

She had been going with Joe Sher-
man for a year. She loved him. „ She
thought he loved her. But there were
hindrances to their marrying. Joe be-
longed to a family who lived from
hand to mouth, accumulating nothing,
often getting Into serious difficulties
through debt Jennie bad Inherited
a desire for thrift along with her
wavy red balr. -She had saved-a por-
tion of her wages 'as rellgh nSly as she
went to church on Sunday. Every
Instinct of her being was unfriendly
to joe's happy-go-lucklness. But Joe
himself she adored with all the In-
tensity of a girl's first love.

She rose at last smoothed down
her prim little figured voile, and went
downstairs. Joe was walking -Impa-
tiently about the parlor, looking at the
family portraits on the wall, ugly por-
traits of ugly, honest folks who
necessity would have had little In com-
mon with this big, handsome, easy-
going young fellow, at sight of whom
Jennie paused, her band fluttering to
her throbbing throat

"It's raining hard. \Ve can't go
anywhere toplghf Joe said, as they
sat down upon the worn sofa. "Hear
that on the window I And the wind
Oh, boy I Turned'my umbrella Inside
out I'll have to get a new one to-
morrow."

"Why not have the old one mendedT
•There you go, Jennie! But you

look awful pretty tonight Tour balr
—well, it's so mncb like sunshine that
it makes me forget the rain."

"It's just red balr. Bed hair Is com'
num. It stands for temper and
stinginess and—and a lot of other
things you've no nse for. We aren't
suited tb each other, Joe. I—1 think
it's all foolishness for us to go on.

Joe looked at her si:arply. "What's
the Idea?" he demanded. "Are you
trying to, tell me you—you're hae
enough of me? Is that It Jennie?'
He got up and stood before her, red-
faced, excited. "It your folks are cut-
ting In on wbafs our business—" He
made a belligerent gesture.

"Oh, they're not I They let me do
as I please. They trust me. It's my-
self. I'm to blame. I can't—I can't—"

"We'd be awfully happy," Joe
mured, dazedly.

"Just for a little while. Then—
oh, what's the nse? I don't dare. It
Isn't as If i-̂ -I could make you over
Joe, or yon me." Jennie was break
ing dowp. If she began to cry Joe
would take her in bis arms and that
would end It all—the wrong way. She
ran out of the room.

Joe looked after her, stunned. She
was gpne, for good. After a momen
he took his hat from the table. Dn
derneatn the hat was the box of ex
pensive candy be bad brought fo
Jennie and forgotten until this mo-
ment Be went out with a dreadfu
pato tearing bis heart

Next day She wrote a tetter to Joe
She was rather forceful with the pen
Her, letter was an explanation of al
the things she felt she owed It to
JQC to say. She laid all the blame on
herself. She couldn't change hei
make-up. She wanted to he happy
'Joe wanted to be happy. They could
never be happy together.

Silence on .loe'o port followed tha
letter. Jennie kept at work doggedly
Work was a blessing at a time like
this. But she ate and slept so littl
that It,was no wonder her bright color
began to fade. Even her sunny balr
looked dim. One night she went to
the movies with another girl and saw
Joe across the aisle with a girl name
Pat who was not well spoken of
That took the heart out of her com
pletely. She wanted him back If
only to save him from Pat

Three weeks passed. One nigh
Jennie, returning to the house from
anTerrand In the neighborhood, found
• huddled figure on the front steps.
' , "It's me. Jennie." Joe unfolded his
loqg length. "I've got to have a talk

'$ritb you."
\ Jennie's heart bounded. But she

sat primly down beside him. She
waited.

"If yon want a man that's steady
going and saving and—and honest and
all that I'm going to be that man,
Joe said. "I don't even ask yon to
take me on trial, Jennie. When
come tb yon again you'll know I've
made good. Good-byl" This time be
left her.

"Joel"' Jennie sprang to her feet
too late. She heard him thumping
down the sidewalk. What had be
meant) Could It be she was going to
be happy yetl 'The promise and hope
In his words thrilled her. She sank
back upon the steps, burled her red
head on the arm of her old brown
sweater and cried for Joy.

• After that when she met him he
always gave her » grin and a wink.
Vat be wss usually in too big a hurry

o slop to talk to her. He didn't
come to the house. He seemed to be
busy. Joe, who bad bad all of time
and eternity to lounge through, as he
had often said.

Soon she learned whet Joe was up
:o. He hnd bought out a business

which because It had apparently failed
was to be had for a nominal sum.
And new Jennie trembled for Joe's
ludgmpnt. He knew nothing aboqt
lob printing.

But Joe was out to succeed and
win the girl he found he wanted more
than anything else In the world. He
worked eighteen hours a day getting
the hang of his new Job. He had
brain and vigor, and there was need
of another prlntery In the town.

One day Jennie picked up a hand-
bill Joe had printed. Her eyes misted
as she gazed at It, and tucked It away
as If It were something sacred.

Next thing she knew Joe had a
partner. Old Art Burrill, who knew
more about printer's Ink than almost
anyone else In town but who had long
ago retired, had watched Joe's method
until he' just felt he had to get back
Into the game with the boy.

When Jennie saw the name of the
new firm on a plate glass window
she. nearly had 'heart failure. Joe
had made good. But he wouldn't want
her now—no-w when he could have
Elsie -Bui-rill, a girl with beauty and
money Elsie had been abroad. The
boys thought her Irresistible.

"Serves me right" Jennie thought
sadly. "I shouldn't have been so par-
ticular. I'm not so much myself. We
Cralgs don't stand for anything but
thrift and right living. Joe's going to
the top. He won't stoop to pick .me
up now." i

Jennie was alone the night the
Craig house caught fire. She was
startled by a crackling noise as she
sat reading before going to bed. She
opened the stair door. The chamber
was ablaze.

She turned In an alarm. But there
was no putting out the fire. In the
midst of the furniture salvaged from
the doomed building she stood won
dering what dad and mom would, say
when, they got home. Suddenly to her
astonishment she saw Joe on the
porcb roof backing away with an ax.
The upper wall was about to cave In
upon him, but be didn't see it
Neither did anybody else. It was Jen
nie who knew how fllmslly the bouse
was built

Jennie leaped forward, arms out
stretched.

"Joel Jump I" she screamed.
He beard her voice above the roar

of the flames; he saw her in the lurid
light. Obeying, he Jumped—and* the
wall almost grazed him as It crashed

Later she stood alone with her
smoke-begrimed hero.

"I know where I can get a house
big enough for the four of us till your
folks look around a bit" Joe said
He looked tenderly down Into her
quivering' face. "How about It Jen
nle? I'll have to speak for It right
away—"

"Joe! Do yon mean that you—
and I—"
:' Joe's fnce was wonderful In spite of
Its smudge.

"If you say so we can get a license
any time before four o'clock tomor-
row," be said.

Remarkable Showing of
Intelligence in Owla

The wlsdoin oof owls Is taken for
granted, never tested by prying or-
nithologists, always assumed by bird
lovers. Their Intelligence Is another
matter; that Is fair game for wield
era of the yardstick. Spanlsb owls on
the English estate of Sir George Court
hope played havoc wltb scientific ob-
servations that were In progress there
until the observers took cognizance of
the Intelligence of the birds. The ob-
servers bad made two apparently con-
tradictory discoveries; that the owls
killed young birds; that the diet of
the owls consisted of beetles and not
of young birds.

In the Spectator the solution to the
puzzle Is given by W. Beach Thomas:

"One day In the course of the In-
vestigation of the mystery a Spanish
owl was heard ciickllng and seen sit
ting on the top of a coop, proclaim.
Ing murder. It bad Just killed 16
small pheasant chicks. Now, the owls
attack the coops not singly but In
groups. On this occasion three birds
were especially concerned, and be-
tween them they presently carried off
all the 16 dead chicks and laid them
at different spots on a low-lying
stretch of land that Is half covert
alongside a stream. The observer*
discovered the whereabouts of most of
the 16 .bodies, and kept watch In their
vicinity. The owls did not revisit
their prey till the burying beetles be-
gan to attack the bodies. Thereafter
they visited them at Intervals, on each
occasion devouring every discoverable
beetl?, often turning over the body to
search them out. On no single occa-
sion has any flesh been found in any
of the several hundred owls killed on
the estate; and almost every post-mor-
'tern Investigation at certain dates has
revealed a number of the upper wing
cases of burying beetles." s

This was no Isolated accident Ob-
servers watched this procedure for
two seasons; a large number of owls
shared In It. If this was not Intelli-
gent behavior then much of the pre-
meditated action of man must be
ascribed to some faculty other than
Intelligence.—New York Sun.

The £>«ieit
A motion picture actress says there

are a hundred ways of making the
human form look fat. Probably one
of them Is letting nature take Its
course. — Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

The Mark of
genuine
Aspirin..

D ATEB ASPIRIN to like an old friend, tried and
*-* true. There can never be a satisfactory sub-
stitute for either one. Bayer Aspirin Is genuine.
It is the accepted antidote for pain. Ite relief may
always be' relied on, whether used for the occa-
sional headache, to head-off a cold, or for the more
serious aches and pains from neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism or other ailments. It's easy to
identify Bayer Aspirin by the Bayer Cross on
every tablet, by the name Bayer on the box and
the word "genuine" always printed in red.

U the trad* mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
•ntfcacldeiter of Sallcyllcadd

Few of those who live to a great
age are willing to give robust ances-
tors the credit

Excuses aren't worth while. Tour
friends don't care
won't believe you.

and your wife

Unless you bear with the faults of
a friend, you betray your own.—
Syrus.

If a man feels superior to the pub-
lic, he either tries to Instruct It or
exploit It

are upset

Baby ills and ailments seem
twice as serious at night. A sud-
den cry may mean colic. Or a
sudden attack of diarrhea—a con-
dition it is always important to
check quickly. How would you
meet this emergency—tonight?
Have you a bottle of Castoria
'ready? There is nothing that can
take the place of this harmless
but effective remedy for children;
nothing that acts quite the same,
or has quite the same comforting
effect on them.

For the protection of your wee
one—rfor your own peace of mind
—keep this) old, reliable prepara-

tion always on hand. But don't
keep it just for emergencies; let
it be an everyday aid. Its gentle
influence will ease and soothe the
infant who cannot sleep. Its mild}
regulation will help an older child
whose tongue is coated because of
sluggish bowels. AM druggists
have Castoria; the genuine bears
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
the wrapper.

Quite a Feed '
Time, the Newsmagazine, reports

that at a recent advertising conven-
tion In Berlin "250 calves, 35,000 crabs,
4,000 bottles of wine were consumed
by 2.500 diners."

~" Giant Warehouae
The largest warehouse In Europ«

Is at Stettin harbor, on the Baltic.
It has a capacity of 65,000 long tons
and storage space of nearly 48,000
square yards.

When a White Collar Man
"Goes Army"
Perhaps he doesn't
learn a few things!

DON'T envy a man who "only
, has to work a typewriter."
So we were told by Mr. Solon S.

Bloom of 3503 Woodbrook Avenue,
Baltimore, Md., whose health began
to give way because his work gave
him no bodily exercise.

fl decided to get away to a military
training camp," says Mr. Bloom,
fthmking the rough and tumble
with the army would do me good
for a month. I asked the doctor
what to do about my condition.
I've seen men, I've known men,' he
said. 1 know what they eat, drink,
and how they live. I know cathartics,
physics, and all the ways men try
to keep themselves regular—and the
only two that go together well are
men and NujoL Nujol soothes and
heals the membranes and expels
bodily poisons normally, naturally,
easily, so that you are regular as
clock-work.'"

That was what Mr. Bloom learned
when he left his typewriter and went

into the army. If you are like most
other people, you too will find that
Nujol will make all the difference in
the world in the way you f eeL

Remember Nujol is not a medi-
cine, for, it contains no drugs of
any kind. It is simply bodily lubrica-
tion that everybody needs.

Ton can get a bottle of Nujol at
any good drug store, in a sealed pack-
age, for the price of a couple of good
cigars. If you will start today and
try it for two weeks you will agree
that Nujol is the .easy normal way
to keep wen and make a success out
of your life. You will be astonished
at the results!

Sympathize with a boy In his trou-
bles If you want to everlastingly win
a human heart

What Is home without another?

Juat So

"Disappointed In love, she says next
time she will marry for money."

"Even that has been known t*
yield poor dividends."

Mothers find it
magic for scuffs

,
Smooth, unJfiiep coke cone* back to fried

^̂ ,*? iwekw «UnM—
* I** brown, tan UM)

SHOE POLISH
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DRV FEET!
BALL'BAND OVERSHOES will

„ solve the weather problem, will wear
longer, and give perfect satisfaction.
Ball Band overshoes are built on a
better fitting last than the usual ill-
fitting overshoes.

•Here's ideal protection against mud
and wet. The 4-buckle, red all

. rubber white sole: overshoes, as
illustrated, priced $4.39

Also 5-buckle as above $4.39

Trim as a tailored suit are the new
ladies Savoys, in light weight, all
rubber, in tan, brown, grey and
black, morie finish, sizes 3 to 8.
priced $2.25

Also made in Misses and children'.^
sizes at $1.89 and $1.98

» A new Ball Band overshoe of
lit black, all rubber, in 4-buckle

He.
n's sizes, 6 to 10 .".$3.98

Women's sizes, 3 to 8. $3.48
Misses sizes, 11 to 2 $2.93

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

good time to buy your cured
The price is right at Mll-

tf

Walter H; Faulkner of Des Moinoa
a business caller in the city last

day.

Peed laying mash to your pullets
f early wister layers.

BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

M. C." Hansen spent a couple
ira_the ,.last x>f the week with

and friends in Council Bluffs

Bell and wife left Sunday for
Kansas, where they are
he^eek looking after their

ate holdings near that town.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 Chevro-
let coach; 1926 Chevrolet coach; 1923
Chevrolet tburing; 1924 Ford ooach;
1924 Ford coupe.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON.

You can get your lard pails filled at
Miller's. tf

Mrs. R. R. Suplee entertained the
members of the Ladies Union Club at
a 1.00 o'clock dinner last Wednesday.

In 1928 the per capita consumption
of ice cream in the United States was
2.90 gallons, as compared with 2.85
gallons in 1927 and 2.77 gallons in
1926. Since 1910 the per capita con-
sumption has approximately, treble-!.

Great Hog Market
Within Your Grasp

The simple truth about the RESULTS shippers obtain in the
•way of savings and LARGER NET RETURNS, unless told by ship-
pers themselves, meets the greatest barrier in the disbelief of pros-
pective customers who have failed to grasp the importance of sav-
ing 45c to 60c per hog by marketing through the Independent Hog

-Buyers, Inc.

Net Prices Equal lOc to 20c Above Omaha Top
JMany of our customers figure they NET MORE DOLLARS

THROUGH .INDEPENDENT HOG BUYERS, INC., than they
^ eould by going through the open market EVEN THOUGH THEY
|K COULD SECURE THE EXTREME TOP OF THE MARKET. An

example—

One Shipper had 50 hogs weighing 1J.200 pounds—sold through
Independent Hog Buyers, Inc., at $9.25 against Omaha extreme top
Ol 19.40. Remember, he sold through us at $9.26 NET—NO COM-
MISSION, NO YARDAGE, OR OTHER CHARGES OF ANY
NATURE.

HE SAVED:
^Commission of 30c per head—total $15 00
t Yardage ,of 14* per head—total '....'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. -7.00

Feed, insurance, inspection average of 15c per head—total... 7.50

Total market-charges saved through us $29.50

,,-t-or figured on a cost per hundredweight basis HE SAVED 26e
PER HUNDREDWEIGHT ON HIS HOGS.

In other words, his $9.25 NET PRICE through Independent
f Buyers, Inc., was equal to $9.50, Omaha price, against-their

|extreme top of $9.40 or lie per hundredweight NET ABOVE
jiTHEIR TOP.

Hundreds of shippers figure their net secured here daily and
pt nets them DOLLARS above OMAHA TOP PRICES.

A Skeptic Compels Us to
Publish These Figures

Cost to take your hogs PAST our yards:
emission per head ««„

| Yardage per head - .' ?£;
Insurance, mspecjwm, feed, etc., per head ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ifo

-Total marketing expense, approximately, per hog 59,.

Figuring on a cost per hundred pounds-
•100-pound average/ cost per cwt rMl.
?lf0-pound average, cost per cwt. ?„,
i"200'pound average, cost per cwt. ... SH
"50-pound average, cost per cwt* ...'.'.'.'.'. *£

00-pound average, cost per cwt. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 20c

AND NOT A RED CENT
Through the Independent Hog Buyers, Inc., who buy for in-

#ependent.packers only-get away from extravagant and expensive
j.njarlceting.

YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS
of this opportunity and securing LARGER

Independent Hog Buyers
Incorporated

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY
Reference, State Savings Bank, Council Bluffs, la.

Turn NORTH at the electric sign on
. Tenth Street and Broadway

BUY AND HAUL YOUR
LIMESTONE NOW

Farmers who plan to seed sweet
clover or alfalfa n«xt spring and need
lime will be wise to 'at least order the
limestone this fall, suggests J. L.
Boatman, soils extension specialist at
Iowa State College.

Not only is it wise to order the
lime this fall, but if it can be hauled
out to the farm while the roads are
good, so much the better. Further-
more, the soil workers at the lown
Experiment Station have found that
it is a good plan to apply lime a year
ahead of the seeding of sweet clover
or alfalfa. So if the lime can be
spread on the fields this fall that is
to be seeded in the spring, the chances
for a sucessful stand are enhanced.

Where farmers wait until spring to
order limestone, they frequently find
the lime quarries buried with orders.
Sometimes orders can not be filled for
two or three weeks and that may be
too late to permit applying the lime
before the legume is seeded, especial-
ly if it is to be seeded with, small
grain. Hauling lime in the spring is
usually less desirable, too, because
roads frequently are bad at this sea-
son and farm- work is likely to be
more rushing. •

Because of.all of these difficulties,
Mr. Boatman strongly urges ordering
the limestone this fall and hauling.it
out to the farm. - If it can be applied
to the fields, too, so much the better.

When limestone can not be applied
until just preceding the seeding of
alfalfa or sweet -c^ver, it is of great
advantage to have that which is finely
ground. At least 50 percent of the
material should pass a 40-mesh
screen. Limestone will be given this
•test free by the Soils Department of
Towa State 'College.

OVER-COOKING KILLS VITAMINS.

The essential vitamins may easily
be destroyed by over cooking, accord-
ing to Miss Belle Lowe, associate pro-
fessor of foods and nutrition, IOWH
State College. Experiments hava
proved conclusively that the four
vitamins, A, B, C, and D, are essential
to all humans and ^vo of these, B and
C, are easily destroyed by over-cook-
ing.

Fruits and vegetables contain the
largest quantities of the essential vit-
amins and should be cooked the least.
Short cooking periods are preferable
to the old-fashioned long time boiling
periods. Cabbage, a time honored,
long-time cooker, should be cooked
for only a short period. Instead of
periods of one hour or more, periods of
5 to 15 minutes should be used. The
longer the cooking period the greater
the loss of vitamins.

Muscular aches and pains may re-
sult fronilack of vitamin C. Orang-
es, lemons, cabbage, tomatoes and on-
ions are rich in the vitamin that pre-
vents these conditions and, conse-
'quently, should be cooked little or ser-
ved raw when possible to help supply
these vitamins.

Fruits, vegetables, milk and eggs
contain vitamins that are easily solu-
ble in water and care should be taken
in cooking these that as little water is
used and discarded as possible.

Pure old fashione'd horehound
cough drops, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Miss Mattie Harrison, accompanied
by her guests, Miss Furleigh, Miss
Hannum and Miss Bartling, motored
to Shenandoah Saturday.

• m*kj

ITEMS OF TBW YEARS AGO '
'?

*'J I

2, 1899.
W. H. Wagner of Camby was a

business caller in the city Tuesday.
Fred Aldrich and wife have moved

from Centerville to Guthrie Center,
where Fred has secured a good posi-
tion.

Chas. Ragan has,found a good sup-
ply of water on his farm at a depth
of .240 feet. When he gets a wind-
mill to pump the water, he will be all
right.
) Dr. Johnson, recently of Salida, Col-
orado, was in the city this week, look-
lag over the tbwTi, country and people
with a view of locating for the prac-
tice of his profession. He is a M. D.

Street Commissioner McLaughlin
was out this morning serving notice
on property owners to either repair
their walks within five days from
date, and if it isn't done in that time;
the town will do it for you. '

The Citizdtos Band 'of this city,
which will consist of twenty-five men,
will go to Council Bluffs Sunday even-
ing and assist in extending a cordial
welcome to the returning 51st. Iowa.
They don't have any better bands.
.Marsh Millhollin and H. D. Biggs,

two hustling farmers of Lincoln
township, have purchased a new Mc-
Cormick'corn shredder of J. C. Voor-
hees, and are now prepared to work
up your crop of corn, stalks and all, in
a manner that will furnish an abund-
ance of feed for stock during the win-
ter.

THOUGHT FOR FELLOWS
WHO PLAY THE MARKET

Here's something of interest foi
the man who "plays the market." Of
100 men who buy stocks on margin,
ninety-seven lose money, two break
even, the remaining member of the
family makes something. . A Lincoln
man who has gathered statistics on
the subject of gambling and offers
them to the American people, points
out that the crop of suckers never
fails because every man believes the
losses are sustained by the -"other
fellow." It is well recognized by
astute owners of gambling houses
that the winners seldom keep their
money. They put it back into th->
game because avarice and greed are
still predominant human traits. The
result is, of course, eventual loss of
both winnings and the original capi-
tal.
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4 SCHOOL NOTES >
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P. T. A. Meeting.
The October meeting of the P. T. V.

will take place at the high, school
auditorium this Thursday evening,
October 31st., at 8 o'clock. Every
•member, parent, or friend of the
school is most cordially invited and
urged to attend.

ANOTHER USE HAS BEEN
FOUND FOR VACUUM CLEANER

Use 'your vacuum cleaner for chang-
ing feathers into new ticking. Sew
up your ticking, leaving an opening
just large enough to fit over tha
opening to the cleaner bag. Remove,
cleaner bag and adjust the ticking
over the opening. On opposite sides
of the opening fasten a cord. This
may be done by using a darning
needle and ordinary twine. Wind this
cord around the' body of the cleaner
or the force of the air may blow the
ticking loose. Now attach the hose,
using the small flat nozzle. .This
prevents the feathers from clogging
the machine. Place the nozzle in the
old pillow and turn on the current.

W. F. Budd, wife and son, Cecil,
Mrs. H. L. Bell and John E. Budrl
were Des Moines visitors Saturday.

Ladies Aid Society .of the Christ-
ian church will hold a pantry sale on
Saturday, November 2nd. at the City
Meat Market. It

Mrs. Lillian Hayter Graesel has re-
turned to her home at Iowa City,
after a pleasant visit here, with rela-
tives and friends. '\

J. A. "VVagner and son, Norman,
were at Ames Saturday where they
spent the day with their son and
brother, Byron Wagner, who is a stu-
dent at Iowa State College. During
the afternoon they attended the Iowa-
Kansas foot ball game.

John Faulkner, accompanied by
"Rich" Richmond, spent Sunday in
the city with the former's parents,
H. C. Faulkner and wife. Both Mr.
Faulkner and Mr. Richmond are.
National bank examiners,! ai}d are
working in Omaha at the present
time.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at the
Christian church.for Billie Frank Sis-
lev, 5-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Sisler, who passed aWay Sun-
day evening at a hospital in Atlantic.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on North Chestnut Street. Guests
were Mrs. IT. S. Walker, Mrs, H. 0.
Faulkner and Mrs. Hugo Wiese. Mrs.
Wiese also woij the high score for the
afternoon.

scored a third touchdown during the
fourth quarter. Anita then took the
ball but on a fumble Griswold recov-
ered and scored a fourth touchdown.
Final score was 26 to 0.

The local boys showed better team-
work than they did against Exira but
they lacked that driving punch that
was shown in the1 first two home
games. "Bunk" Scott did some ex-
cellent ball carrying and John Budd'i

An interesting program has been Punts were very good considering the
arranged, the refreshment committee day but we are expecting better play-

The Anita schools will be closed on
Thursday and Friday, November 7
and 8, in order that all members of
the local faculty who desire to do so
may attend the annual meeting of the.
Iowa State Teachers association,
which will be held in Des Moines on
those two days.

Mrs. Ruth Bowyer and husband of
Oelrichs, South Dakota, are visiting
in the city with her aunt, Mrs. R. D.
Vernon and husband, and with other
relatives an<} friends. Mrs. Bowyer
is a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Turner, and years ago tho
family were residents of Anita. Mrs.
Bowyer for a number of years was
engaged in the millinery business
here. ..

While not hailed as a mystery play.
"The Great Mail Robbery," which
comes to the Rialto Theatre on Thurs-
day and Friday, boasts a plot which
furnishes a number of "twists" of the
most amazing description. It is a
picture of cross purposes and totally
unexpected developments, in addition
to qualifying as one of the most
thrilling productions ever shown on
the screen.

ing from all the boys before the sea-
son ends. They-go to Menlo this week
end. Come along.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Sunday with reatives in Atlan-
tic.

C. G. Hayter and Don L. Thomas
were Des Moines visitors last Thurs-
day.

will be on hand, so we are looking for
a large attendance to give the new
officers their support and to give the
work the impetus that it deserves.
Come out and let's unite our forces
in helping to make it a better P. T. A.

Japanese Speaks.
The junior and senior high school

had tho privilege last week of hearing-
a splendid lecture by Mr. A. Icyda, a
native of Kobe, Japan, who is making
a lecture tour over the United States. T - > i u i - A . . j j j t-<.„ , , , , . . . i Delbert Atwood and daughter,
He was an educated, christianized, ' £-, e r> i ,. c. j
T . . „ , ' it ' i bvona. of Perry, Iowa, spent Sunday
Japanese and talked on the customs,: - tu i ..• " j j • j • A •,.. . . . , , , ,. 7 ' i with relatives and friends in Anita,
opportunities, and modes of living of ]
the Japanese in comparison with what
we find in this country which was
very much in our favor and tended to
engender a feeling of national pride
in the minds of his listeners. He | Ca.r, H Daubendiek and Harol(1
presented many helpful lessons in a j Rasnnussen left Sunday for West
clever, forceful, impressive way and j Bendi Iowai to visit the formei.-s par.
there was a point to most everything | ents> w H Daubendiek and wtfe.
that he said, which the student body | While m the northern part of th.

Sargent's Big Ten and pig meal for
your sows and fall pigs,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

At the Presbyterian parsonage in
Atlantic last Friday afternoon, the
Kev. William Mack united in mar-
riage Mr. Floyd M. Spry apd Miss
Nellie M. Denney, both of Anita,
using the ring ceremony. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Uenney of Lincoln township, and the
groom has been a resident of Anita
for a couple of years,, being employed
as a mechanic by O. W. Shaffer &
Son. Both are highly respected and
have a large number of friends who
extend sincere greetings.

eagerly absorbed. His talk was on
high school plane and coming from a
foreigner it struck home with addi-
tional forge. At the close of his talk
which lasted about thirty minutes he
showed many of the costumes worn i
by his people, much to the enjoyment
of all.

Boys' Glee Club Appears.
The boys' glee club appeared be

fore the footlights in last Fridaty
morning's program; Mr. Burhami san;<
two solos and Grace Dougherty gave
a reading. The program went over
good.

Junior Class Party.
The junior class had their first g-it

together party at the home of W. F.
Hendricks last Friday evening. Most
of the class members turned out and
the high school faculty presented a
perfect attendance, which rarely
happens. It proved to be a good op-
portunity to become better acquainted
and no time was lost. The evening
was spent in playing games of great
variety, which tested physical as well
as mental agility. Light refreshments
were served and the group disbanded
at a sensible hour, feeling that the
evening had been profitably employ-
ed,

Anita Typewriting Department.
There are twenty-two students en-

rolled in first year typewriting: Zella
Biggs, Thelma Boehme, Denise Dor-
sey, Verlaine Dorsey, Veta Johnson,
Kenneth Kuehn, Helen McCrory, Char-
lotte Moore, Hattie Pearson, Evelyn
Stager, Marie Wise, Meta Christen-
sen, Harold Crane, Elmo Exline, Hes-
ter Hayter, William Kirkham, Sher-
man Lowell, Ruth Marshall, Margaret
Moore, Mary Osen, Inez Wilson and
Herbert Wohlleber.

The following students are taking
second year typewriting: Zilpha
Campbell, Roquel Falconer, Lyle Lov-
ell, Madelene Metheny, Geraldine Par-
ker, Violet Peterson, Inez Ragan,
Harry Reed, Hazel Wahlert and
Wood row Wilson.

Harry Reed and Roquel Falconet-
have been awarded Remington certi •
ficates. A student must write at
least twenty-five net words a minute
for fifteen minutes with not more
than ten errors, to win a certificate.

Zilpha Campbell has been awarded I
a Bronze Pin (40 word pin) by tha |
L. C. Smith Typewriter Company, j
Her record was forty-three net words j
a minute for fifteen minutes. The L.
C. Smith Typewriter Company also
awarded Lyle Lovell with a Silver Pin
(50 word p in) and also the Gold Pin
(60 word pin).

Griswold 26; Anita O.
The local lads met their second con-

ference defeat last Friday at the
hands of the fast Griswold Hi aggre-
gation; and dropped one notch in the j
Nishna Valley Conference rating
table. The score however is not an
indication of the team's relative
strength. Both teams'made approxi
mately the same number of first
downs and Anita had the ball as much
of the time as did the visitors, but
they lacked the punch to put over the
scoring play. A fine kiekoff by Cap't.
Scott laid the ball on Griswold's 15
yard line but poor tackling allowed
the receiver to carry the ball back to
the middle of the field. A straight
march down the field netted the visi-
tors their first touchdown. From th4n
on the local boys kept the ball in the
scoring territory but failed several
times to make the necessary yardage.
Whe,n the half ended the ball was on
the Griswold 15 yard line as the re-
sult of a nice end run by J. Budd.
Score at the end of the half was 7 to
0. ,

The purple and white opened up
with their aerial game in the second
half but on the second attempt one of
the visiting lads intercepted and run
45 yards for another touchdown.
Efchelman, Griswold's fullback, spear-
ed another of Anita's passes and

state they intend to try to bag their
limit of pheasants during the three
day open season.

f FOR BETTER SERVICE
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

f STANDARD OIL CO. -t-
4- Jas. C. Rickel, . +
f Manager Tank Service -f
4- 1 will appreciate your patronage +
f and will give you the best of ser- +
*• vice. •*•
+ Phone 141 or 8. +

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blacksmithing.

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 158.

f G. M. ADAIR
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
f or night.

hone 225. v

nita, Iowa.

•¥
-f
-f

f H. E. CAMPBELL
f * Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over
f Clardy's' Hardware. Residence
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

»•
f /^ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
*• Plumbing Supplies. -f
f Pump and Mill Work Done, +
fc ANITA PUMP CO. •¥
f- First door west of Stager's +
f Cafe. +
t- Come in and figure with me. +

f ANITA TRANSFER 4-
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4-
f Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere. 4-
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4-
4- Raven Feed of all kinds 4-

f Anita'General Service Co. 4-
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
f Farm Implements, Washing- 4-
f Machines and 'Batteries. 4-

f ANITA MILLING co. +
+ Headquarters for Chadwick +
•*• Transfer. -*•

Grinding and dray ing of all kinds +
promptly attended to. +

Phone 71. -f

*• KUNZ GRAIN 4-
f COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
*• For 4t
f Numa Block Coal 4-
f Highest Market Price Paid +
f For 4-
f All Kinds of Grain 4-
f Let 01 Figure with You on Your -f
»• COAL +
> M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. *
f 4- + + 4 + 4 + 44.4. -f + t-i-m
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OF THE FORCE Why the Very Idear!

FEATHERHEADS Felix Doubt* the Tome's Qualities

1R3C
DAIRYING MUST BE

SPEEDED UP MORE

I SUB
I ROSA

By

MIMI 3

4 *4 t

Scientists Facing Several Se-
rious Economic Problems.

(By K. L. BATCH, Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, University of Wisconsin )

Dairying Is a business, a big and a
serious business, both for the pro-
ducer and the manufacturer.

The dairy farmer is Just awakening
to the fact that he Is a business .man
employing both capital and labor on
no mean scale. Dairy manufacturers
are realizing an never before, that
their problem Is one of producing an
article that will please the trade and
stimulate, through quality. Its own
demand. These are the big and vital
problems that the dairy scientists
must face—are now facing. They are
economic problems and must be faced
with facts not now obtainable,

Everywhere in experiment station
literature do we find feed costs of milk
production, bnt rarely do we find la-
bor costs, or dry cow costs, or depre-
ciated herd costs, or bull costs, or cap-
ital charges, such as interest, taxes,
Insurance and depreciation which I
submit as the principal costs of milk
production on the up-to-date, dairy

,farm.
On the manufacturing side we an

equally weak. We continue to use
small, Insanitary and wholly inefficient
plants. Neither have we studied the
demands of the consumer who mnkes
our market nor have we made much
effort to produce what will especially
appeal to his tastes.

And yet every other business of na-
tional scope, be it ever so small, has
done all these things, and for the most
part borne its own costs. A greflt
dairy Industry with nationally ei-
dowed.research laboratories:should do
these same things—must do them for
the sake of the Industry.

Potato Flayor In Cream
Not Qaused by Feeding

The common assumption Is that po-
tato flavor in cream Is caused by feed-
ing the cows potatoes. This antiquat-
ed Idea has been placed in the discard
through experiments . copducted by
North Dakota Agricultural college.
The trials with feeding potatoes to
cows Indicate that potato flavor In the
cream Is not caused ..by feeding the
potatoes,,but by exposing cream to air
heavy with potato odor.

Potatoes were fed In varying amounts
and immediately before milking time.
The cream or milk that was stored
hi a cellar where the air was heavy
and potato odor prevailed took on a
marked potato flavor in a few hours.
Once the cream acquired the potato
flavor It could not be removed. No or.
dinary treatment, such as pasteuriza-
tion, will remove potato flavor from
the butterfat

Satisfactory Ration of
Roughage and Legume Hay
Heifers should have all the gooc

roughage they will eat. Silage anc
any one of the legume hays make a
very satisfactory combination. In ad-
dition to this they should have some
grain, the kind and amount depend*
ing somewhat on the kind and qual-
ity of roughage supplied. If the qual
Ity of the legume hay is good, two
to four pounds per head dally. o:
a simple mixture, such as equal parts
of ground corn, ground oats, anc
ground barley, Is satisfactory. If the
hay Is not so good add one-half part
each of bran and linseed or cotton
seed meal. For heifers within three
months of calving the grata shouK
be Increased to from four to si:
pounds per head dally depending on
condition.

Dairy Hints

Barley Is a good food for finishing
calves. In fact, it equals corn for
gains.

Any cream separator that leaves
over four-one-hundredtlis of one per
cent of butterfat In the skliurnllk Is
stealing money from the farmer who
owns It

* * *
Grass seems to have a stimulating

effect on dairy cattle, and it is a mat-
ter of common knowledge that cows
turned on good pasture increase in
production.

* * •
Pasture grass Is the natural feed for

the- coW, and it doubtless is the best
feed which the cow receives during the
year, but too many dairymen erpeci
too much of pasture grass.

Any farmer sufficiently Interested In
dairying to keep 10 milk cows wll
find a silo profitable.

* * «
Do not forget to provide, salt for

dry cows tind heifers on pasture
There should also be a good water
supply and extra feed when pasture
gets short

Orain rations adapted to pasture
are relatively low In cost, because they
need to carry only 11 small amount o:
protein, giuss being qu i t e high In this
Important nuirltiut.

Veils and Hair Neta

THE other day, I saw a picture of
mother who was snapped, if they

snapped them then, ID a veil and hair
net of the vintage of the nineties. It
made me smile to think of how the
girls used to shut themselves in be-
hind air the mosquito netting.

Well, there was the milliner's hat
parked out away up on top of the
mop of hair, and the veil was neces-
sary to bold the thing In place. The
hair-net did what it could to keep
the mop from nns witch Ing.

The Fatlmas of yesterday were a
modest looking bunch. They had llt-
le chance to flirt, tor a wink would
e lost behind the netting. They must
ave spent most of their time won:
lerlng whether the bat would stay on

and the hair up.
We Flames of Youth are different in

many ways. We don't use any guy
opes to keep the mass of millinery

top the stack of hair, but trim, the
flowing locks, and pull the hat down
where it will stay.

When it comes to getting away to a
swift start, we of the bathing suit
period of our nation's history are
miles ahead of the slow movers who
took an hour to dress. Then we can
get there In ways unknown to the
slower generation. We can duck our
way through the crowd In the morn-
ing and make a slick getaway when
Ive p. m. rolls around. We are dressed
for th& rush and the crush.

But while we are footing up the col-
umn of gains, we'd better look for
any possible losses. We have lots
of speed that the older generation
knew nothing about. Yep, we're all
right when it comes to speed, pep,
and nerve. •

At the same time, 1 don't think that
the girls of today have lost any real
modesty since they laid aside the con-
cealments which their mothers bad in
the form of veils.

No, It's better and fairer to say that
we are Just as modest inwardly even
if we aren't so outwardly. If woman-
ly modesty consists in wearing cor-
sets, veils, and such disguises, I don't
care If 'we aren't so prim.

My only objection to the frank, sports
costume of the day is that it gets
the wrong kind of attention. It • gets
the attention of the eyes, but makes
no such appeal to the heart as the cos-
tume of helplessness and concealment
in Vogue a generation ago.

The men will have to get used to
us. Then they will see that we are
playing the same woman's part In dif-
ferent costumes.

Denver Boy
is a Winner
Every mother real-

ized how Important it
I* to teach children
good habits of con-
duct but many of
them fail to reallz*
the importance of
teaching their chil-
dren good bowel hab-

its until the poisons from decaying
waste held too long In the system
have begun to affect the child'!
health.

Watch your child and at the first
sign of constipation, give him a Ilttlt
California Fig Syrup. Children lov«
Its rich, fruity taste and It quickly
drives away those distressing ail-
ments, such as headaches, bad breath,
coated tongue, biliousness, feverish-
ness, fretfulness, etc. It gives them a .
hearty appetite, regulates their stom-
ach and bowels and gives tone and
strength to these organs so they con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord. For over fifty years, lead-
Ing physicians have prescribed It for
half-sick, billons, constipated chil-
dren. More than 4 million bottles
used a year shows how mothers de-
pend on it

Mrs. C. G. Wllcox, 3855% Wolff
St., Denver, Colorado, says: "My" son,
Jackie, Is a prize winner for health,
now, but we had a lot of trouble with
him before we found his trouble was
constipation and began giving him
California Fig Syrup. It fixed him
up quick, gave him a good appetite,
made him sleep fine and he's been
gaining In weight right along since
the first few days, taking it."

To avoid Inferior Imitations' of
California Fig Syrup, always look for
the word "California" on the carton.

1 Red Music

THE other evening, 1 attended a
musical at a fashionable home on

Fifth avenue; I might tell you some-
thing about the long-haired male mu-
sicians who trusted to their artistic
appearance to pull them through, but
1 have better news for you. 'As for
myself, I suffered In silence most of
the,time, until the refreshments were
served.

But what struck me was not the
way the Ivories were punished general-
ly, but the way a certain girl per-
formed. She wns only nineteen but
she plnyed like sixty, and it wasn't
that, either. After she had galloped
all over the keyboard and made runs
up and down from treble to bass, I
noticed that she was mopping up the
Ivories with her handkerchief. There
was blood all over the white keys.

The girl had played with such power
and with such disregard for her ten-
der fingers that they hac\ bled all
through the performance. It was no
wonder that the grand piano had to
give out the music which the men
couldn't dig out and for which the
audience applauded her to the echo.

A girl like that Is bound to make
an Impression opon the world as well
as the pla'no, and I am sure she'll get
some sort of decoration which will
look nicer than the adhesive plaster
she wore after she hnd played the
bloody sonata. She put her l ife Into
her work when she did her stuff, and
the old music box had to take notice

Most of us t h i n k thn t success In
music, l i t e ra tu re , or business depends
upon luck, when ns a matter of fact
It depends upon the way we put onr
life nnd our l ife hlood Into our art
or our work. M u r l c and money are
bound to come when one plays the
way t h n t girl did. for she wns like a
miner who dus the gold nuggets out
of the earth wi th his fingers.

There's a lot of talk nowadays about
putting the artistic touch 'into your
work, and 1 suppose It's all right, hut
there's nothing that can take the place
of the human touch, l ike t h n l of pian-
ist nnd carpenter.

A lot of our work Is a makeshift. B
make-believe nnd consists In holding
down a lob. The ones who get there
nnd bust In to Who's Who are the guy*
of hoih sexes who are wi l l ing and able
to pul themselves I n t o their tnsks.

We have so n i n n y mechanical con-
i n i p t i i i u s Hun we ure losing sight nl
the h u m a n factor . We have player
( l i t i i M i s and sieam hammers, but we
can't gei muiy from the fact that
(here must tie a l i v ing person behind
the works.

li seems to me mat this sort ot
loj-lc wi l l work with the typewriter as
wel l ns the pin no, with the fountain
>eo ns well ns the hammer.

•iB bi th» Ball Syndicate. Inc.)

A Household Remedy
For External Use Only

HanfonTs
Balsam of Myrrh

•OMT kMk fir IM Mfl* II Ml MM III MM.

Coxey Good-Road* Advocate
When Coxey led his army of the un-

employed to Washington, he was
worth $1,000,000 or more. He was par-
ticularly Interested In good roads, and
the "army" had its Inception In his
belief that the roads should be Im-
proved throughout the country as a
means of furnishing work for the un-
employed. He has lived to see a mi-
raculous change In the highways of _
the United States.

Preparedness
Sam—Is anyone sick over at Snook-

urn's house? I just saw the doctoi
leaving , there.

LauJser-No, Snookum Is going t»
have a party tonight.

In Boston
"That policeman Is eyeing you sus-

piciously." "Yes. I asked him to di-
rect me to a book store."

What a dreadful hurry we are in
when the sidewalk is crowded.

The Right Way to
Redye Fine Silks

Textile makers al-
ways use special
dyes for silk or wool.
They know that is
the best way. The
makers \of Diamond
Dyes are the first to
enable home dyers to
follow this plan.

Next time you want to dye some
of your more valuable articles of
silk or wool, try the special Dia-
mond Dyes in the Blue Package.
They will give these materials
clearer, more brilliant colors than
any "all-purpose" dye. And they
are just as easy to use as ordinary
dyes. Like the white package Dia-
mond Dyes, these dyes contain an
abundance of,the highest quality
anilines. The blue package dyes
silk or wool only; the white pack-
age dyes, or tints, any material.
Either package; 16c, drugstores.

ItP YOU want hlgheM
J* price* for your fun
I you want the McMillan
IprtceliM. OverSOyou*
lb> biuinew. One of th»
•bldeM.largest.Mittnxi*.
WfurnceivinalioaMB
in the United Stale*.

M'MILLAN FURtf WOOLCO
M I N N E A P O L I S , M I N N .

Price List and Shipping Tags!

_R.F.D._

S All Winter Long
Mwrelou* Cllmata — Good Hot«U — TourUl
Cmmp»— Splendid Boad*— Gorgeou. Mountain
VUw*. TfwMOmtw/ul dwwt rwario/ the ffott

P Wrltf Or9» A Ohmltey
aim Sprin

CA1.1FOBNIA
A BAKU OPPORTUNITY

Men and women make enormoua protUa.
article coat 5o sell quickly for (1. Make SI 6
to (30 dally. Bend stamp. L A W H E . N C B
ORAM, 110 W. 42nd St.. New Y o r k City.

Special Offer. Bottle nt\ampoo, but t le hand
lotion, jar (ace oream, box (are puwder :S3 .25
worth gouda (or II.60, money back guaran-
teed. C. Wooton, 1221 48 St., IK'., Mnlnea.Ia.

W. N. U., PES MOINES. NO. 43-1929.
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Reveals Higher Prices For
,._ oral Commodities Than
fYear Ago. "Corn Yield Is

f<«Smaller Than Year Ago.

•iculture is in a stronger posi-
T_iis year tljan a year ago, be-

^production is lower with rela-
yv higher prices, the department

iulture announced this week,
i Dearly summer the prices of
Hy all groups of farm com-

j. with the exception of meat
; .have increased. The .total
t of y principal food and feed

jjb'year will be>somewhat be-
l| of last year, despite the fact

acreage harvested ,will be
li the same as in 1928, Notwrth-

the favqrablfc ~weatKe,£ in

d sweet potatoes and tree fruits, all
fe&-tljr 1M11-. be smaller than last

'̂ and it now seems probable
"~,j| per acre of all crops com

.. _ leverage T per-cent-below
la 1$* ;year, and 4 per cent be-

l^the fields of the proceeding ten

Poor Corn Prospect.
(poorer corn prospect this sum-

pr," states the:department's state
, "influenced cattle feeders to re-
their /operations . 'somewhat as

apared with a year ago. Also, the
level of fat cattle prices this

and smaller feeding profits dur-
|» the first half, of the year have

to slow down feeding opera
The number of cattle and
shipped from markets into the

belt during the three'months—
Oly'-S.eptember—was 20 per cent

1 this summer than last; It was
second smallest movement ol

eeder cattle for that period in 12

"Information the early part of last
onth indicated that there would be
out as many, sheep and lambs feti

his fall as a year ago.
Potatoes Firmer. '

if ?'Action of the potato market has
ijlawed rather closely the generally

underlying conditions, anc
ices' have (continued froto two to

times as high as -a year ago
trends of fruit and vegetables

jive been downward.̂  recently, but
may be some recovery, once the

crops are in storage and can be
L out gradually. The number o:

3s 'in. poultry flocks this winter
fobably will be in excess of last

r*B" numbers. The leading turkey
ps also report 'about 9 per cent
$fowls this year than.'last. The

'.supply of apples this year has
reflected itself in a higher

MASSENA AND AD AIR ARE
LEADING IN CONFERENCE-

Thepowerful Massena high school
foot walrteam was held to a scoreless
tie by the Adair high school eleven
ast Friday in an important Nishna
Valley conference contest at Adair.
Jotti aggregations are undefeated on
eague play.

The game was played on even
terms throughout, both teams resprt-
ng to cautious, defensive foot call.

Well balanced'team work and a fine,
smooth-running inteijference charact-
erized the two teams' play.
i? Other games in the loop saw Lewis
taking the measure of Griswold, 7 to
); Oakland ekeing out a one point
victory -wer Avoca, 7 .to 6; Walnut
winning their first game of the season
against Cutriberland, 13 to 0. In non-
Conference tilta Casey took the meas-
ure of Exira. Monday afternoon Anita
lost to Menlo, 20 to 0, in a non-confer-
ence game at Menlo.

Games this week end are not sched-
uled, for any one, of the schools, but
Armistice day will find Adair coming
to Anita, Elliott to Lewis, Cumber-
land to "Massena, Griswold to Oakland.,
and Walnut to Avoea. In a non-con
f erence game, Exira will trek to Aud-
ubon.

Valley Standings.
'W L

Massena 4
Adair $"....2
Oakland 4
Elliott 2
Griswold . . . . . 3

0
0
1
1
2
2
3"
2
3

Walnut ...,.' 1 4.
Cumberland 0 6

Pet.
1.000
1.000r

.800

.666

.600

.600

.500
'.500

.250
,200
.000

Produce Unsettled,
markets have been more or

^unsettled jjhe last thirty days
|ti the egg markets have been fea

by continued firmness and sea
advances in prices.

rke£ movement of wheat in
nber was much lighter than in

Iptember in either of J;he two pre-
years. Corn movement was

out like .that of a year ago, decid-
lly more hogs came to market, about

same number of cattle and sheep
Hived to market, and about the .same

"' ntity of butter was shipped."

JANET AS FARM QIRL
IN LATEST FOX FILM

Lovely Janet Gaynor of "7th Heav-
en," "Street Angel" and other big
Broadway special motion pictures^ is
cast as a farm'drudge in*her latest ef-
fort, "Lucky Star," which is to open
at the Rialto Theatre beginning Sun-
day for twb .days.
' As in' the above enumerated two

"7th Heaven" and "Street Angel,'
little Janet is co-starred with Charles
Farrell and Frank Borzage directed—
he having directed this pair of lovers
in all three/for Fox Films.

Mary Tucker (Janet's role), is al
ways being prodded by her hare
working 'widowed mother. The cfarm
is a little more than a stony hillside
and life is a continuously bitter
struggle to eke out an existence for
the family. 'Mary is the eldest child
and plenty of work naturally falls on
her shoulders.

Farrell is a linesman neighbor W!K
goes to war. He is wounded and
after a year in a hospital, comes horn
a cripple, in a wheelchair-^unnoticec
by all except Mary.

Hedwiga Reicher plays the mother
and Guinn Williams has the "heavy*
character. Tristram Tupper's story
was scenarized by Sonya Levien.

FARM. BUREAU
STATE CONVENTION

Iowa Farm Bureau Federation
hold its annual state convention

Moines, January 14, 15 and 16,
leiit Chas.' E. Hearst announced

first time.
:6n sessions will be held at
Pemple, and plans are now
tjp secure, a number of

linent 'farm leaders as speaker;*

MOTOR LICENS^ FEE& IN
I STATE GROWING RAPIDLY

Motor vehicle license fees paid to
the state of Iowa for 'the first ten
months of 1929 have reached a tota
of close to twelve million dollars
the exact amount reported from the
motor vehicle department of Seere
tary of State Smith'4 office being
$11,778,804.78. This amount is *an
increase of more than a million dol
lars dver-the receipts for the sam
period of 1928. With 'the increase
in automobile fees, indicating an in
crease in number of cars owned in
the state, it is reported from the
office of Treasurer of State Johnson
that gasoline taxes will also show
big gain for the year, and may ex
ceed the collections of a year ago h;
more than half a million dollars.

j committee in charge of the con-
~ pUins: includes: President

MI88 >Daisy V. Williams,
jT{ Orie W. Beeler, organiza-

or; Ryle McKee, district
,, KB; W^ H. Stacy, ex-

:• department Iowa State Col-
t D. Pwne, engineering de-

li Iowa State College, who will
.haye charge of the exposition

of the meeting.
expect this year's convention

,aJttract more members to the daily
'"' than ever before," President

; said. "The possibilities of the
enacted Federal Marketing act
with the local live issue of tax

Ision makes this year's meeting
pecially important, and the commit-

is planning for the largest Iowa
i Bureau, annual meeting."

DENTIST, XNITA.

ANITA GIRL MARRIED
TO CARROLL MAN

Miss Olive Bowen of this city and
Mr. Clarence Havens of Carroll were
recently united in marriage at the
Methodist parsonage in Audubon, th.
Rev.-W. M. Brooks officiating. At
tendants were Mr. And Mrs. M. Rob-
erts. The bride is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Lester Bowen of Atlantic
but for a number \>f months has beei
employed as bookkeeper in the office o:
Dr. G. M. Adair. The bridegroom ip
a son of Mr. and Mrs. David Havens
and is employed as a salesman for an
Omaha bakery company.

Minor James of Sioux City, Iowa, a
former well known man of .this vicin-
ity, had the misfortune to have one •->:
his-hands caught in a corn picker near
Cherokee, Iowa, a few days ago. .The
injury was so serious that it was nec-
essary to amputate the hand.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

We can supply you this week with
some fine solid cabbage fo^kraut mak-
ing. Special prices in quantity lots.

a . —-

Friday-Saturday Specials
New Dromedary dates, per package
Cranberries, per quart. _ _ ^ _ .
2 pounds assorted cookies, 10 varieties.
10 bars G. W.'C. white 4aundry soap._.
2 tall cans Tall Corn brand salmon ...v--

23c
2Oc
S9c

. ___39c
3Sc

G. W. C. marshmallows, fresh and fluffy, Ib 27c
2 pounds new California English Walnuts 47c
3 packages macaroni, spaghetti or noodles 23c
Large package of Lux l___.29c
2 cans G. W. C. pumpkin, No. 2^ size ,_2Sc
Briardale coffee, per pound._.^ 45c
3 pounds Jap hulless pop corn, shelled _28c
4 pounds sw^et potatoes 1 19c
2 pounds bulk; Briardale peanut butter 35c
2 cans Mid-West Peas _'27c
Large package Briardale corn flakes lie

ADAIR COUNTY ROADS
HAVE BEEN FINISHED

FARMERS URGED TO PLANT
MORE YOUNG WALNUT TREES

Of all the trees which the farmers
can plant, none holds such'opportun-
ity for future profit as does the Amer-
ican walnut, according to the Walnut
Manufacturers association. As the
most • popular and finest of all the
cabinet. woods, American walnut al-
ways^Tninands a good price.

Arid while it is growing into a tree
of great Malue for the wood itself,
the American walnut produces an an-
nual nut crop of ever increasing value.

. Walnut trees will make a gooi
growth in any soil that will produce
corn. They should hot, however be
planted in dry, infertile places.

Those hockless picnic hams at
Miller's are a real buy. tf

Attorney E. S. Holton was looking
after Igeal matters at the court house
in' Atlantic Monday morning.

ONE CENT SALE AT THE
RIALTO THEATRE THURSDAY

The Rialto Theatre has a special
price for Thursday evening of this
week. Single admission 25c, or 26c
admits two adults, Kid's tickets lOc,
two for lie. Try and bring your right
change.

Last week saw the finishing of two
of Adair county's primary road pro-
jects.

The National Construction company
has poured the last paving on pri-
mary No. 2 completing the ten mile
stretch of paving, seven miles east
and two miles west of Greenfield,
with a mile through the city.

Falcon & Reinking have completed
the surfacing of primary No. 25 with
crushed rock from Greenfield north
to the Adair-Gnthrie county line. This
completes surfacing of the road north
and south across Adair county.

The resurfacing of primary No. 25
with gravel south of Greenfield to
the Adair-Union county line is ex-
pected to be completed this week.
W. T. Kelly of Des Moines has the
contract.

ARMISTICE DAY TO
BE OBSERVED HERE

All of the Business Places in Anita
Will Close at Noon Next Monday

and Will Remain Closed For
the Rest of the Day.

NEARLY 70,000 NEW
CARS IN IOWA IN 1929

lowans have purchased a total of
68,528 new cars during the first nine
months of 1929. These figures ex-
ceed the total reported from Minne-
sota by 5,000, but repfesent 6,000 few-
er cars than have been purchased by
residents of Wisconsin during the
same time.

Nate Newton and wife of Massena
were Sujnday visitors in the city at
the home of his brother, Ed. L. New-
ton and wife.

DR. T. W,ILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICB O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULDING
PHONBS»Office. 177, Residence. 214

Abortion in cows can be hand ted quite successfully by vaccina-
tion.

Don't neglect vaccinating those calves for Blackleg.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zelgler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations. *

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLEHTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

WHO* WAS FIRST AMERICAN
KILLED IN THE WORLD WAR?

Armistice day, the anniversary of
the cessation of hostilities in the
World War, is a time for honoring the
memory of the men who lost their
lives in that great conflict. So it is
appropriate to inquire into the matter
of who was the first American 'o
make that sacrifice, but the inquirer
may be surprised to find that there is
some dispute as to that. In fact the
claim for that honor is put forth in
bvhalf of several men and deciding
the question is a,matter of interpreta-"
tion.

In this issue of The Tribune ap-
pears an illustrated feature article by
Elmo Scott Watson which sheds some
light on this question and also upon
other disputed points brought up in
"Armistice Day Memories," which Is
the title of the article. Be sure to
read it. You'll find it interesting.

NOVEMBER 11 TO 17 IS NA-
TIONAL EDUCATION WEEK

The American Legion realizing that
only an educated people can be re-
lied upon to carry on a representative
form of government intelligently have
sponsored this institution in the hope
that it will inspire everyone to put
more effort in the cause of better edu-
cation • for everyone and in keeping
with this idea the American Legion
and Auxiliary are putting on a pro-
gram along this line in the high
school auditorium on Monday, Novem-
ber llth., at 9:00 o'clock, a. m.

A similar program is being prepar-
ed to be given before the Greater
Anita Club at their next meeting on
November 15th.

Armistice day means much to the
American Legion and Auxiliary as on
that day eleven years ago the com-
mand to "cease firing" was given all
along, that long line of battle in
France which closed the worst war
that ever was waged on this earth.

The cessation of hostilities in the
World War meant more to more peo-
ple and nations than any similar ac-
tion ever meant to any or all.

It certainly meant very much to
the men and boys who enlisted under
the Stars and Stripes of our good old
U. S. A. as they fought to protect our
rights and to make this world a de-
cent place in which to live.

•The American Legion Auxiliary of
Anita are sponsoring a program by
which the proper observance of Ar-
mistice day may be carried out. The
different churches in this community
are planning services f or next Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. in keeping with the
proper observance of Armistice daj
and the Auxiliary1 earnestly desira
that every Legionaire and Auxili-
arie attend divine services on that
day.

The Greater Anita Club is also co-
operating in the proper observance
of. Armistice day, and while there will
be no formal program, the business
houses will all close at noon for the
rest of the day. At 10:56 a. m. on
one stroke of the fire bell, all activi-
ties will cease for five ' minutes of
meditation. The close of thte period'
will be indicated by the sounding of
taps.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
IN CORN HUSKING

Des Moinos Nov. G.—Corn husking
has made better progress than for
several years for so early in the sea-
son, in the northwest one-fourth of
Iowa, where some counties now report
nearly half of the work done, with
many farms completed. In some lo-
calities, nearly half of the farms hava
husking machines, which have greatly
speeded up the work. Corn stands up
well, and conditions are generally
more favorable than usual for the use
of these machines. On account of
the lateness of the corn in southern
Iowa, only a beginning has been made
in husking.

Samples of corn recently receivel
and tested by the Weather and Crop
Bureau of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, show that corn has made
good progress in drying, although on
October 11, it showed about 5 per
cent more moisture than on the same
date last vear.

CHRIS BROWN PASSES
AWAY MONDAY MORNING

Christopher Brown,' long time resi-
dent of Anita and Cass county, passed
away at his home in this city on Mon-
day morning, after being bedfast
since the 9th, of last September when,
he suffered a paralytic stroke.

Deceased was born in Butterwick,
Yorkshire, England, on November
24th., 1860, and at the time of his
death was aged 68 years, 11 montfts
and 10 days. In the year 1883 h«
came to the United States, locating in
Neponset, Illinois, where on Novem-
ber 8th., 1888, he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Margaret Jane Frances.
Shortly after their marriage th«y
moved to Montgomery county, Iowa,
living there until 1902, at -^.hich time
they moved to this vicinity. For the
past ten years he has made his home
in Anita.

He is survived by his widow, two
sons, James Brown of the Wiota vi-
cinity and Glenn Brown of Guthrie
Center, and a daughter, Mrs. T. O.
Hanna of Des Moines. He is also sur-
vived by six grandchildren.

The remains were shipped from
here Tuesday morning for his old
home at Neponaet, Illinois, where
funeral services will be held, and
where interment will take place.

HOLDS ELECTION.

J. Hughes Stone of Atlantic was .1
a visitor in the city Tuesday.

You can get the latest in maga-
zines and greeting cards at T>. C.
Bell's. tf

A full line of HOG and CHICK-
EN feeds, besides OIL MEAL, TANK-
AGE, PIG MEAL, BRAN, SHORTS'
and MINERALS. See us before you
BUY.

tf BARTYEY'S PRODUCE.

Monday's issue of the Atlantic
News-Telegraph contained an article
that they were in receipt of informa-
tion from the offices of the Iowa state
highway commission, relative to the
matter of paving No. 32 in this sec-
tion of Iowa' next year, and that the
commission has made no change in its
plan to do thA work in 1930, and as-
suring the people of this territory
that they are not g,qing to be disap-
pointed on that score. That the con-
tract for the paving of 32 will be
awarded in plenty of time tonhave the
work completed early in the year, or
at least long before the construction
season closes. •

The Ladies Cemetery Association
held their annual meeting at the home
of Mrs. Elvira Hyde on Monday after-
noon, October 28th. The reports of
the committees were given and the
year's work finished. The following
officers were elected:

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, president.
Mrs. Elvira Hyde, vice pres.
Mrs. Flavia Hook, secretary.
Mrs. Chas. Scholl,''treasurer.
Executive board—Mrs. J. D. Mc-

Dermott, 3 years; Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp, 2 years; and Mrs. P. A. Rickel,
1 year.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the ones
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of September, re-
deived by County Treasurer C. L. Ve-'
dane, totals $3,756.85, a gain over
previous months. This is the portion
of the tax for county and township
roads, the primary roads' share being1

retained in the state fund.

Raymond Beaver, a son of thr. C.
V. Beaver, and a former Anita boy,
passed away a few days ,ago at his
home in Grass Range, Montana, and
the remains were brought to Anita
Tuesday evening. Funeral service*
will be held this (Wednesday) after-
noon at the M. E. church, and inter-
'ment will be made in Evergreen cem-
etery, t
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RMISTICE
EMORI

By ELMO SCOTJ WATSON
"HROTJGHOUT the United States No-

vember 11 Is celebrated as Armistice
day because it was on November 11.
1918, that hostilities In the World
war ceased. But is it strictly accu-
rate to say that that date marked
the "end of the World war"? Under
one Interpretation of the phrase, it
Is not, for the war did not end for
the United States until July 2, 1921
—almost three years after President
Wilson, commamler-in-chlef of the
American army, declared the war at
an end on November 11, 1018, after
the arrty had been demobilized and

the soldiers had returned to civilian life. Surpris-
ing as that statement may be, It has the authority
of no less a person than the attorney general
of the United Stntes back of it. During the trying
of a case In the court of claims In Washington
recently, the attorney general argned that the
war did not officially end until July 2, 1921, when
the treaty of peace between the United States
and Germany and Austria was sfgned. This set a
woman lawyer, Nannie Lee King, who was con-
cerned In the case, to studying the records, and
her findings, as reported In the Washington Star
are as follows:

Armistices were provided for In the laws and
customs of war among nations adopted by The
Hague treaty. It was provided that the armistice
could state the terms of the contracting parties
and what communications might be held In the
theater of war.

The armistice of November 11, 1918, was signed
In Marshal Foch's railway carriage, In the Forest
of Compiegne, at 6 a. m., Paris time (midnight ,
Washington time), by Marshal Foch and Vice Ad-
miral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, first lord of the British
admiralty, representing the allies and the United
States, and by Mathlas Erzberger, General von
Wlnterfeld, Count von Obernoff and Captain von
Salon, representing Oermcny.

Cessation of hostilities was th« first provision
of the armistice of Novnmber 11, 1918, but It con-
tained S5 agreements, all of which have been ful-
filled. It provided for evacuation of Invaded coun-
tries, surrender of German war material, all sub-
marines, mines and destructions to be taken from
the waters; provided for reparations and return
of all of our prisoners of war and all of the pris-
oners belonging to the allied countries.

The press all over the land carried the glad
tidings that the war had come to an end.

Appropriation act of June 16, 1917, appropriating
money for the war, provided that enlistments un-
der the selective draft act were for "time of war"
and^that the war should be considered as having
terminated when the President ascertained the
fact and Issued a proclamation to that effect

Appropriation act of Ju ly 9, 1918, provided "that
no plan for the construction or extension of any
facilities shall be submit ted to or approved by the
secretary of war hereunder alter the existing state
of war between the United States and Its enemies
shall have terminated, and the fact of such ter-
mination shall be ascertained and proclaimed by
the President."

November 11, 1918. President Wilson Issued a
proclamation to the public, proclaiming the armis-
tice and said that "everything for which America
fought has been accomplished "

November 11, 1918, President Wilson also ap-
peared before a joint session of congress to read
the terms of the armistice to congress, and ad-
-vlsed the congress that "this traeical war, whose
consuming flames have swept f rom one nation to
another unti l all the world was on fire, la at an
end."

November 11, 1918, President Wilson, as com-
mander-In-chlef of the army, ordered all d ra f t
calls caiceled and demobil izat ion of the army
which had been mobilized for time of war under
the selective draft act, as congress had directed
that the-President should do when the war had
come to an end.

November 16, 1918, Ueneral March, chief of staff
of the army, advised the press that 200,000 men In
military camps would be demobilized within two
weeks and that demobilization would proceed
thereafter at the rate of 80,000 a day

February B, 1918. the War department announced
that up to January 31, 1918, 236,824 men had been
returned from France, and the department esti-
mated that 160,000 would be returned In February

Because the armistice had ended the war on
November 11. 1918, congress became busy with re-
construction legislation. March 2, 1919, the Dent
»ct was passed for cancellation and settlement of
contracts entered into during the war prior to No-
vember 12, 1918. The act of July 11, 1919. p»hib-
ited expenditure of funds for land for mil i tary
camps that had not been taken and In use on
November 11. 1918. March 3, 1921. congresB re-
pealed all "war-time" legislation—acts or parts of
acts for the emergency or time of war that re-
mained In effect for . cer ta in length of time after
the war had ended.

n Ju'5 B. V21' .* trea?y wa" BlBne<! between theUnited States of America and Germany and Aus-
tria. Section 2 of this t rea ty referred to and made
the armistice of November 11, 1918, a part of the
treaty and reserved u n t o the Uni t ed States and He

?un « uSi HSht" acqulred b* the armistice.June 3 1926, congress passed a Jo in t resolution
authorizing and directing the President to Issue a
proclamation annually for the people to observe
November 11, as November 11, 1918, ended the moit
destructive sanguinary and far-reaching war In
the annals of human his tory and the resumotlon
of peaceful relations.

November 2, 1926, and November «. 1927 pre8|
den t Coolldge Issued proclamations, ' proclaiming
the armis t ice as h a v i n g ended the war on Novem
bcr 11, i y 18.

But Ihe official dn te of the "end of the World
war" is not the oniy subject connected wi th our
p a r l l c i i m t l n n In t l ie war over which there Is cause
for dispute. Since Armistice day Is a day for
ren ie in l i c r l i i p t l i p men who lost their lives. It Is
an i i r - .n r i i i i e 10 inqu i re I n t o the matter of who

I©
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1—Fismes, France.—Rene Pheltzot, the first
American soldier killed during the war, ties In
the French National cemetery near Fismes.

This photograph was taken during the special
ceremonies In honor of the man who enlisted
with the French Infantry and when the Ameri-
cans entered the war, transferred to them. He
was given the honor of being standard bearer
for his regiment, and was killed. The flag Is his
shroud now In this grave.

2—Harry Chapman Gilbert, Washington, D. C.,
first man drafted for service In the World war,
died at Denver, Colo., on July 18, 1927, where
he had gone seeking recovery frpm tuberculosis.
His draft number, 258, was the first drawn by
War Secretary Baker In Washington on June 21,
1917. Gilbert's father Is a former White House
policeman who has served under eight Presidents.
He retired about two years ago and went West
with his son.

3—Memorial erected at Arlington National cem-
etery by Canada. In tribute to the Americans who

was the first American to make that sacrifice The
war department Is authority for the statement
that the first wur casualty was Dr. Louis J r,a-
nella of New Orleans, as witness the following
Associated Press dispatch-
madeWn°rIeanf La— Dr:i LoulB J' Q«nella. a quiet
ed hi" ?w I", physlclaii wh° twice has Interrupt-
ed his work to go to war. has been notified by the
ul»v rn

Pa,h w' !"at he Was America's flrst cas-ualty in the World war.

*n«rtrrtUnh fort^ two y«a™ °1« when America
?h« mV "nfllct. Doctor Genella was among
the flist to offer his services. He was too old
hlm a M r flb'hUng duty- the recruiting ofncers to dhim, but wus accented for medical services.

18 daysnaef er19h,7' ""NT" °" &CUVe duty ln IP"»"».,V »" enll(Jtment. It was while serv-
the British Second Northumbrian Field

recued^ f W ^ "' had b6<m ft8sl*ned- that he
He was in f

t
r
h

ttct
h

ured,'"<ull Tom a bursting shell.ue was In the hospital for two months
verB8|tt rU<nf? m.l" Doetor Gene»a lert'Tulane uni-
versity to Join the American forces In Cuba. His

w o u" e d w'th the Confederates at Sh -18 8oidier anceatry
I*it In trying to decide who was the "first

American killed In the World war" one finds that
the claim for that honor Is put forth In behalf
of several men. The grave of one of them in a
Irench cemetery is shown in one of the Illustra-
lons above. But when the American Legion met

in Paris two years ago. it was stated that the
Legion had decided the honor belonged to Edward
Mandell Stone of Chicago, who volunteered In
the French army In 1014 and was killed on Feb.
ruary 15. 1015. and a delegation visited Stone's
grave at Rornllly-sur Seine and placed a wreath
?H U* woo<Jen <>r088 »"»rker stating that he was
the First American Killed In the Great War"

Although It Is Keuerally stated that James
Bethel Greslmrn of Kvansvil le, Ind., was the first
American soldier (1. e. member of the A E F )
killed In action, even «mt fact Is disputed and
the claim for that honor is put forth In behalf
of a Massachusetts man. Gresham's rlgbt to the
ti t le is based upon the fact that on the night of
November 8, 1017. under cover of a heavy har
rage, a German raiding party entered the sector
occupied by Company K of the Sixteenth infantry
of the First division at Artota In Lorraine, about
ten miles east of Luneville, and Corporal J B
Gresham and Privates M. D. Hay and Thoiun. W

fought with Canadian regiments during the World
war and died In action.

4—George W. Woodruff, a World war veteran
who works In a butcher shop In Buffalo, N. Y.,
has the unique distinction of possessing a pic-
ture of his own grave In France, where the gov-
ernment gave him an official burial and erected
a white cross with his name on It over his grave
after he had been officially "killed In action" on
October 23, 1918. Six months after Woodruff's
return home with the A. * E. F. his "widow"
i-ecelved » letter from the War department ask-
Ing her if she wanted her husband's body brought
back to America or left In Flanders Field. George
took It upon himself to answer this missive, say-
Ing that if It was all the same to them he would
Just as soon let his body remain In France. The
grave In France Is shown as It looks today. An
official, death certificate signed by General Persh-
Ing was sent to Mrs. Woodruff. His strange expe-
rience became known recently when he applied
for membership In the American Legion.

5—George W. Woodruff

right of this company were killed during the raid.
There the French erected a monument which
hears this Inscription "Here In Lorraine soil He
the three first American soldiers slain by the
enemy— Corporal J. B. Qreshara pf. Bvansvllle,
Soldier Thomas B. Ehrlght of Pittsburg, Soldier
Merle D. Hay of Glldden. Worthy sons of their
great and noble nation, they fought for right, fo.r
liberty, for civilization, against German Imperial-
ism, plngue of mankind. They died on the field
of honor."

The Massachusetts man for whom the honor Is
claimed was Oscar 0. Tugo and that claim Is put
forth by Carl E. Clifford, former commander of
an American Legion post at Newton Upper Falls
Mass. An Interview with him, published In the
Boston Herald recently, states:
nnf/'rw""0^ enllsted '""th the Harvard Medicalunit (Base Hospital 6) and served overseas nearly
wo years wUb the organization, which was at-

Force. „.
On September 1, 1917, Base Hospital B wa«

bombed by German airplanes. One officer and
three enlisted men were killed and several othera
wounded. This action constituted the flrst offlc,a"
American casualties in the World war """•'<"

There has been some controversy over this mat
ter In the War department at Washington but
the matter was settled In mi when Mr Turr j
received a personal letter from President
informing h,ra of the w*™"™

,
aves). near the Harvard M e d i c a c h o o

of?he

War Walnwrlght, Mayw -Pe t e r ,
and Bishop Will iam Lawrence

The. naming of the "square" a

,Awards

Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(By REV. p. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(6). 1839. Weatern Newspaper nnloa.>

a men spilled
war and the

m o r a
re about the World wai - ""* 0ee'"

Lesson for November 10
WORLD PEACE THROUGH MU-

TUAL UNDERSTANDING

LESSON TEXT—Isa. Z:2-4; 11:6-10;
19:23-25; Acta 17:22-28; John 4:80, 21.

GOLDEN TEXT—They shall not buff
nor destroy In all my holy' mountain.
tor the earth shall be full of the knowl-
edge of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Friends the World
Around.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Friends the World
Around.

INTERMEDIATE AN!) SENIOR TOP-
IC—Working for World Peace.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT. TOP-
IC—Our Share In Promoting Interna-
tional Understanding.

Tbe lesson title is somewhat mis-
lending. It is not world peace through
mutual understanding, but through
the actual coming of 'Jesus Christ, the
Messiah, and the estnhlfstrment of His
kingdom on the earth.

1. Messiah's Kingdom Established
(Isa. 2:2-4).

By "mountain" in the Scriptures la
meant a kingdom (Dan. 2:35, Rev.
13:1, 17:9-11).

L Its position (v. 2).
It shall be In a place of supremacy.

The kingdoms of tfie world shall then
become the kingdom of Christ (Rev.
11:15).

2. The restored kingdom the teach-
er of^ the gentiles (v. 8). '

God called Israel and made her the
priestly nation In order that she might
make kqown His name among other
nations. Now, after many centuries
of apostasy and rebellion, the chosen
nation comes into its own. God's fa-
vor wil l be so outstanding as to galri
the attention of the whole world.

3. The Divine Judge (v. 4).
The problems of the world which

are so beyond man's capacity to solve
will be adjudicated by the One who
l&\aj.l wise, and He shall then rebuke
many people. Because of this rebuke.

vthey shall convert their implements of
warl Into Implements of husbandry,
and] shall learn war no more.*

l(. Description of His Reign (Isa,
11:6-10).

Universal peace between men and'
animals will prevail. In this picture
each anlmaJ is coupled with that one
upon which it naturally preys.

1. The wolf shall dwell with the
lamb.

2. The leopard shall lie down with
the kid.

3. Tbe calf, the young lion and the
falling shall lie down together.

4. A. little child shall lead them.
5. The cow and bear shall feed to-

gether.
6. The lion shall eat straw like the

ox. «
7. The sucking child shall play

upon the hole of the asp.
& The weaned child shall put Its

hand upon the den of the cockatrice.
The coming of Christ will have a re-

generating effect opon the whole crea-
tion. The only peace for the earth
wlil be when Jesus Christ the Prince
of Peace, shall reign.

Ml. Peace Among the Nations by
Means of the Knowledge of God (Acts
17:22-28).

The way to bring peace among the
nations Is to make God known. Paul
began his discourse on Mars' hill by
referring to one of their Inscriptions,
"To the unknown God," and declared
that It was his purpose to make known
this God unto them. By using this as
his point of contact he made declara-
tions about God and man which if
recognized will tend to the unity of
the nations.

L Declaration concerning God (w
24, 25).

(1) The Creator of the universe.
(2) Lord of heavon and earth. Being
essentially spirit, He demands heart
worship, and being Creator He cannot
he confined to an earthly temple.
(3) His active providence. 'He de-
clared that In Him we live and move
and have our being.

2. ' Declaration concerning man (w
26-31). ' ^

(1) We are the offspring of God
(v. 28). (2) Nations have their place
by God's purpose. (3) Men should
seek God. The truth thus declared
concerning God and man, If received,
will remove national and racial bar-
riers.

IV. The Basis of National Union
(John 4:20, 21).

Tbe coming union of nations will not
be In forms or symbols, but in spirit
The union of the race must be around
Jesus Christ. Being united to Him aa
head, men are brought into fellowship
with God. The Christian church la
the supreme nnlfler of nations (Eph.
4:3-6). If we would hasten world
peace, let us with diligence and en-
thusiasm endeavor to induce men to
give allegiance to Jesus Christ

The Cheerful H«*rt
God delights In nothing more than

In a cheerful heart, careful to per-
form him service. What parent la It
that rejoiceth not to see his child
pleasant, in the limits of a filial duty?
—Owen Felltham, In Resolves.

The Bible
The English Bible— u book which U

everj iwng else in our language should
perlsli, would alone suffice to show the
whole extent of its beauty and nowar
-T. B Macaulay.
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Ask your druggist for CallfoJ
Fig Syrup and look for the
"California" on the carton so
always get the genuine.

Su ĵHeial Flesh Wound]
TryHanford's

' RHyrrh

Probable Explanation
Mr. Paragrapher— Why do t h e y )

ways place men scarecrows 'in
fields to scare the crows?

Mrs. T. - W. - H., Gainesville, «„
Maybe Is Is because they can't
enough clothes oa-a woman scan
to scare the birds.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of t DU"» or a cut stops '

Cole's CarbpllsftlV* :ls applied, tt ,
Quickly, without. Bears. 80c and Wo]
all druggists, or send {Oo to The J.
Cole Co., • Rockford; HI.— Advertisemei

People v?ho ^DQW how to live, ratl
laugh at you *when you lecture
on being efficient

And seeing the Inside of a
loupe can fool you about as badly I
fleeing only the outside.

YOU HAVE A DOCTOR'S
IORTHIS

LAXATIVE

began to practice 'ffiedicine. A81
family doctors bs saw the hartnii
harsh purgative* for constipatk.
and began to search for something!
harmless to the,iiensitive bowelil

Out of Inexperience was bont|
B famous prescription. He wrote!
thousands of 4inie&. It proved a
ideal lajtativfe taf old and you*
'As people sa«f ftw'inarvelously t»
most sluggisn bowels are start*
and bad breath, headaches, fevt
ishness, nausea, gas, poor appetiW
and such disorders, are relieved M

the prescription, sit became nee
sary to put jt up ready for use.
Today, ijr. Caldwell's Syrup Pf1"
•in, as it-1» Oajled, i? the worli
roost popular oaxative. ^ nev~ii
ivaries from D&<2ildwell's original
effective an* harmless formUlMeffective
i&ll drugstores; h*vc it.

*h». Tkjr It-Be, ;v.|j;:

For S«J* M'̂ jb Druggbti

enEaRpftasst1
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HANSEN'S
ANITA, 10W A

Another Big Shipment of New
Coats Just Arrived

FOR COAT WEEK STARTING
WEDNESDAY '

Beautiful New Furred Coats Featured in
Three Price Ranges

FEATURING THE NEW SMART
STRAIGHT L I N E MODELS—IN
EXCELLENT QUALITY BROAD-
CLOTH. STYLES THAT INSTANT-
LY APPEAL TO THE BUYER WHO
WANTS THE UTMOST OF STYLE
A N D QUALITY—AT A MODEST
PRICE.

$16.75
$19.75
$24.75

WILL PUBLISH VOLUMES ON
M U N I C I P A L GOVERNMENT

IOWA MARRIAGES SHOW
DECREASE DURING 1928

There arc more than nine hundred
incoipovntod cities and towns in Iowa.
Four of these retain their special
charters, seven others are organized
under the commission plan, three

Iowa kept pace with the rest of
the nation in showing a decrease .of
marriages for 1928, but reversed the
general trend toward increased, di-
vorces, figures released Thursday by

i the city manager plan by vote of the ! the United States department or
people, ten have a city manager by
ordinance of the council, and the oth-
ers are organized under the general
incorporation law and are divided in-

ronmiwrce sliow.
In spite of the fact that its di-

vorces decreased by 3.5 per cent from
1927 to 1028, however, Iowa had a

to cities of the first class, cities r>{ greater rttio of divorce to marriage
the second class, and towns, according
to population. The laws of lown also
provide for Variations in government
based on population and location.

The State Historical Society of lows
has been collecting information con-
cerning the laws, court decisions, and

than the country as a whole. While
Iowa had one divorce to every five
marriages consummated, the ratio for
the nation was one to six.

3,902 More Divorces.
Five hundred nineteen less couples

said "I will" in Iowa during 1928 than

THAT HARMONIZE WITH YOlit

COAT—IN BROWN AND BLACK

FELTS AND VELVETS.

SMART HATS in Three Price Ranges

$1.95

$2.95
$3.95

Somebody Must Sell the Good Things

HANSEN'S
The Home of Quality For 25 Years

reports relating to the cities and i in 1927, the figures being 20,529 and1

towns of Iowa and the actual proced- 21,048. respectively. This represent-
UTP Mlowed in the administration of ', ed a percentage decrease of 2.5
the municipal government. This i s ' against the national rate'of 1.6, with
soon to he published i r fUvo volumes, totals of 1,182,497 and 1,201,053 and
The first will contain articles on tha : aggregate decrease of 18,556.
powers of cities and towns, elections j However, Hawkeye couples that in-
and nominations, the city council, j dicated "I wont any longer" fell from
mayor, city manager, clerk, assessor, > 4,226 in 1927 to 4,076 in the following
treasurer, solicitor, engineer, and oth-
er officials, boards, and commissions.
The second volume deals with the
subjects of municipal finance, justice,
public safety, utilities, public works,
city planning and zoning, public heal-
th, poor relief, educaHon, and recrea-
tion—all from the view of municipal
govemmnnt.

HOW TO'REMOVE SOOT.

numbers of shingle roof and

year. This represented only a min-
ute fractional change in ratio, how-
ever. Meanwhile the national divor:e
figures rose 2 per cent, with matri-
monial bonds of 195,939 couples being
severed in 1928 compared with 192,037
the previous year. The numerical in-
crease was 3,902. - '

Under National Ratio. I
Marriages per 100,000 population J

termed the "more satisfactory index
of the trend than the actual number
of marriages," decreased .02 of 1 per

defective flue fires are being report- , cr]lt from g ? jn 1927 to g

THE A IS IT A TRIVUHL
Published Every Thursday by the

rflhune Publishing Co
w^F. BUDD ~... r.......'..
Subscription- if paid in advance. ,$1.»0
If not paid in-odvance $!i.OO

Entered at the post oflire at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Elmer M c K i n n o y and f ami ly , who
had been residents of Ani ta for- lh.'
past four months. lef t the last of the
•week for Ocheyedan, Iowa, whore he

The PCS Mnines da i ly and Sunday
Register can be secured at D. C.
Ik- l l ' s . , tf

H ' n \ i n l ']'. Joy and f a m i l y hav;>
rented the W. K. Budd residence
property on Maple Street, takng pos-
sess inn last Fridav.

ed. due to the increasing use of soft
coal. The accumula t ion of soot on
hea t ing surfaces reduce the value of
the fue l , and f r equen t ly clog the flue^
and start fin's. The Federal Fuel
Admin i s t r a t i on Hoard suggests the
following plan fin- removal of soot:

The fire i:- p u t in good condit ion
vith a subs tan t ia l body of hot fuel,
Common salt, thoroughly dried, is I
then thrown or sprinkled onto the

in
the Iowa report revealed. On the
same basis the divorce rate dropped
from 1.74 to 1.68.

Iowa was more than 1 per cent un-
der the national ratio as to marri-
ages per 100,000, the rate for th/>
country in 1928 being1 9.85; a decrease
of from 10.12 in 1927. Hawkeye di-
vorces on the population basis led the
national rate of 1.63 by .05 of a per

( H c n n Holmes. \v i lV and four ch i ld -
ren of (Jnthr ie Order spent Sunday
in the c i t y with their parents, J. ('.
. lenkins and w i f e and K. W. Holmes
a n d \ \ i f e .

CHINESE ACTRESS PLAYS
IN JEANNE . EAGELS' FILM

. , , , cent for 1928, compared with .12 of a
m-amlescent f u e l bed in a quantity !.pc-rcent for 1927.
depending- en t i re ly on the size of th«
furnace. In the case of a house heat-
ing fumace, one pound at a time :s i
ample, in the case of a large power !
boiler, four or five scoops full may b:.- •' A Chinese actress who first won
required. The dampers are kept open 1 fame singing Irish songs, is back in
so as to maintain the furnace temper- ! an. oriental role in "The Letter,'1

ature and the salt is allowed to re- i Pat-amount's picturization of the "W.\VM. HOKCiH. LIVING « MILKS - . - , . , , , i c . ™ „
NORTH AM) 2 MILES WEST OF mam u fumes have entirely i hcmerset Maufham success, starring

has employment in a barber shop.! A N I T A HAS 2(1 HEAD OK CHOIO1 disaPP°ared- Jeanne Eagels.
'While here He was employed in the POLAND
Peterson shop. j SALE.

C H I N A H O G S F O R
It

| Immediately upon charging the salt, The Chinese actress is Lady Tsen
the furnace becomes filled with denso Mei, well known stage and picture

FOR More Eg gs
ThisFall,

white fumes which may require as j actress, who has been/called the on!
much as half an hour to entirely dis- ! Chinese film "star." Other Chinese
appear. If results are not secured on ' players have been featured and have
the first application, it should be re- i received important roles but sh-e
peated as many times as necessary. : sprang into the exclusive circle of

Once the heating surface is the stars in "For Freedom of the
thoroughly cleaned a small' applica- , East," produced just at the close of
tion every few days is usually suffici- the war.
ent to keep it so. i Lady Tsen Mei plays in "The Let-

Kveryone using soft coal is urged ter" the important role of the Chinese
by the administration to use this re- woman in Singapore for whom Geof-
markably simple and cheap process : frey Hammond deserts the planter'"
for getting rid of the soot, cleaning '• wife, Leslie Crosbie, the role filled bv
aii.l heating surfaces of boilers, thus Jeanne Eagels.

FEED

sax ing large amounts of coal, pre-
venting fires from chimneys and gen-
erally conserving all along the line of j Wednesday:
heating and the production of power. ' -

The picture will be shown at the
Rialto Theatre next Tuesday and

li. 1). Forshay was a business call ?r
in Des Moine? Saturday. While there

took the opportunity of attendingh.
the night
Drake an

foot ball game
I Creighton.

The members of the W. P. G. club
were the guests of Mrs. John C. Jen-
kins at a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Wed-
nesday.

between !

EGG
MASH

n ' --
MBE sure the egg production of your flock stays
at the peak this fall when prices are highest by
feeding Gee Bee Egg Mash now. It contains eleven
benefacial egg-making ingredients, scientifically
blended mto a perfectly Balanced, easily assimi-
lated feed. That's why it builds the foundation
for greater fall egg production.

Hens will lay a few eggs in the summer on a
straight grain ration-maybe they get a limited
number of bugg/Vorms and other insects. But
when they cease toget this protein material, they
stop laying eggs. They will continue to lay if kept
on Gee Bee Egg Mash. And you wilf realise
bigger profits.

, te
f
ralure th«« ""Platan about doubling theucfon of your flock. Comc ̂  lod { ou^ .

A picture that thrills the old and
- -- j yo«ng alike! That's the reputation

, Robert Mi-Cloud of Waldon, Co! >- won by "Aflame in the Sky," to be
' rado, visited here over Sunday at tho shown at the Rialto Theatre Thursday

home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 0. N1. anf' Friday. Abounding in thrills,
Pierce and family. Mr. McCloud had drama and romance, it also is high-
been to Rochester, Minnesota, with lighted with unique comedy situations,
his wife, who has been in poor health \ making it one of the most thoroughly
for a number of years, and she re- j enjoyable productions of the season,
mained in Omaha to rest while ho j One of the high spots of "Aflame in
came here for a couple of days. The tnp Sky" is furnished by a scout plane
McClouds are former residents r f high in the heavens signalling for
Anita, leaving here twenty-one years | help by means of phosphorescent sky
ago for Colorado. j writing. Jack Luden and Sharoi

— i J'ynn are the featured players, and a
A steadily increasing demand for brilliant supporting cast is headed by

Robert McKim and William Hum-
phries.

DO
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
i , , . , , , . . . . . . . Nights, Backache, Burning o r Itching
land sales ,n all the n,nety-nine ,owa Sensation, leg pains mafce you feel
' ^ We '

Iowa farm land and the many farm
sales reported recently bringing new
high prices, show farm land values
i" Iowa are on the upward trend, j
according to a statewide survey of
'•'•cent farm sales just completed by
'•• F. Balliet, president and general
manager of the M1d:West News syn-
dicate. The survey includes farm

BEE FEEDS
/or Extra Profit*

Starter
and Developer

Egg Mash
Scratch Feed

Pig Meal
Bog Peed

Peed
Molaaaea Lumpeta

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

IOWA

i n tl""1'cates that Iowa farm land is |
."K..n .-onung into its own. The av-

age pr,ce an acre analyzed

not make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
, Don't give up. Get Cystex today

, . - - f rom , Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
be saU- „ some s,xty farms in all if you don't soon feel like new> ?ullof

• u t . o n s of the state, was ?151.53. pep, sleep well, with pains aUe

( "u- pnneipal activity centered in the I Try Cystex today. • bnly GOc at
• eastern half of the state with Grun- | gers Bros.
j dy, Linn, Johnson, Keokuk, ami
j Washington counties leading in nmn
j ber of farm sales reported. The
| highest price reported was the .-.ale
j of the KO acre Joseph Stepanek farm
] near Fairfax, Linn county, which was

sold to Joseph Kucera at $287.50 per
acre. This is said to be the tenth
farm in that vicinity sold at prices
ranging from ?200 to $;iOO an aero.
Another farm sale which broug-ht an
excellent figure was that of the John
Damm 80 acre farm 5 miles west -.f
Hampton in Franklin county, for $250
an acre.

Have yoar eyes scientifically fitted bj

the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Burkhisiit's
*A Home Store fcun
by Home People**

t

Specials November 9 to

-Shredded Wheat, per package. __________
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 packages __________
I. G. A. toilet paper, 3 large rolls.. ______ _ _ _ _ _
I. G. A. toftiato soup, 6 cans ___ ,. ...... ___ 48C

Milk, 3 tall cans _________ ,__.'„_ _________ 29c
I. G. A. white meat tuna fish, 2 cans _______ 37c
Large package Rub-No-More. __ ___________ 22c
Post's Whole Wheat Bran, per package ________ i2c

Hallowi dates, bulk, 2 pounds ________________ 25c
Chocolate covered cherries, pound box _________ 39c
P. & G. white naptha soap, 10 bars^ ____ i- ______
10 pounds pure cane sugar, market price ______

Pancake Flour— Goochs, Advo, Aunt Jemima,
I. G. A. and Little Crow.

Fancy I. G. A. marshmallows, pound box ______ 25c
Sorghum, half gallon ____ . ___________ _ ...... 65c
Sorghum, gallon ------------------ _ ______ .-$1.25

\

Candy bars and gum, 3 packages _____________ lOc

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was hold at the K. Pv hall Monday
evening.

Mrs. Roy Hansen of Elkhorn visited
here the past week with her parents,
Chas.. Kayns and wife.

School days are here. Get your
lunch meats at Miller's.' < tf

Harold Barber and wife have rent-
ed and taken possession of the Lena

_ Rogge residence property on East
i Main Street.*

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OB

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Mrs. Ruth Bowyer and husband,
who had been visiting here with rela-
tives and friends, left Friday for
their home at Oelrichs," South Dakota,

DI A I TA TUC A TIIC'mALlu IHhAlifc
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, lOW.A.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
BIG ONE CENT SALE AGAIN

Adults 25c, two for 26c.
Children lOc, two for lie.

"Aflame in the Sky"
with

AN ALL STAR CAST
Great airplane melodrama, puls-

ating with adventure, teeming with
thrills and action. The picture that
is making aerial history.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

ti

FRIDA Y-SATURDA Y
November 8 and 9

Red Riders of
Canada"

Starring
PATSY RUTH MILLER

And a Distinguished Cast
Cyclonic thrills of the Royal

Mounted police. Red blood, red lips,
red coats. Don't miss it.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
November 10 and 11

"Lucky Star"
Starring

Janet Gaynor and Chas. Farrell
A galaxy of love in the seventh

heaven of romance. He spanked
her, and love followed. Two lost
young lovers, she. a hillside waif,
he was half a man—no legs to stand
on. Some of the wreckage of the
World War. Don't miss this one.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c. ~

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
November 12 and 13

"The Letter"
Starring

JEANNE EAGLES
One —two—three—four—five

six shots. A woman stands over
the crumpled body of a man. Did
she shoot in self defense or to
satisfy her mad jealousy ? "The
Letter" will tell.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Ostords
are/here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R.
Radio Will Be

Given
We are giving away one ?125.00

Ciosley radio set, complete. Date
will be announced later. Your
choice of electric or battery set.
Can be seen at Long's furniture
store.

Rialto Theatre
Used Furnace for sale cheap.

See A. A. Johnson, phone 12.

COMING

"TOPSY and EVA"
Another United Artists Picture

DON'T MISS IT

The following people will be

given two admissions each, if they

will present this ad at the Rialto

Theatre:

WAYNE JEWETT

ROBERT SCOTT

Gee Bee bog; feed
turns little pigs in-
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.

Farmer's poop.
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Woman's Funny Bone

THE beat joke I know to that
woman baa no sense of humor. U

•b« hasn't. It's Urn* congress passed
another humorous amendment, but
the fact of the matter Is that womoB
cant see anything no very funny ta
Ufa after she baa looked at man.

A man hi supposed to go to a show
for th« sake of having a good laugh,
• woman with the Idea ofv having a
good cry. What could be fairer than
that? Bat, still, woman has faei funny
ton* «ven If it to not located in her
head. If youli wait a moment, TO
wise yon np to the whole matter.

Men nave wit, but women have the
humor. And there's a big difference
between the two, believe me. Wfl
•eparates people, and pnts the laugh
on some unfortunate. That's why
men tike wit A man nits on his hal
or pots his foot on a banana peel, the
yellow peril of the sidewalk. Men
think that's funny.

Now woman's sense of humor is
that of the gleeful laugh which goes
around the whole circle. AJI can
giggle, and a good time be had b/
all. Bat such social laughter does
not satisfy Blister Man's desire to
cackle.

Men have their standardized Jokei
Just as they have their staple sty lea.
Them*! the mother-in-law wheeze,
which to a confession that the man
wh« thought be was marrying the girl
WM really wedding i • whole works.
That langh Is surely on him.

Qr there Is the lime-honored Johe
•bout the henpecked hnshand. That
kind of a comic Is meant to console
all the other roosters. They feel bet-
ter when they realize that there are
lots of men In the snme boat.

The standardized "joke about woman
concerns the old ninJrt. Bqt her plight
to ntrt her fault. Then that sort ol
Joke Is pretty much out of date these
days.

Tlie reason why woman does not
langh BO easllv, or find amusement In
man's Jokes Is that woman la not
easfly surprised. And surprise Is the
life of all laughing matter. Man Is
surprised when bis Imt blows. If It's
the other man's hat, he laughs. The
suddenness of the thing makes It
funny.

But you cant surprise woman so
easily. She's forewarned against
abant everything that's likely to turn
np in human life. She's often pleased
by what*a amusing, but to not easily
atnng by what to new.

There's a lot of laughing matter to
the world, and If men like It they are
welcome to It Anyhow, as far as we
women are concerned, wit means
lanchter, and laughter wrinkles. It's
the Sober Sue who baa the smooth
skm.

Vampires
'T'HH real vampires of history have
•* been men, like that German

butcher who devoured a score of Ilitle
hoy*,, But the women of today aye
bent upon being mannish, so that the;
have-taken the vampire business over
tnt« their own department They have
always been fairly good at It

If yon want to know what a vam-
f*re Is, Hi tell yon that It's a flirt
with a vengeance. The average girl
ftrtt Idly and Innocently Just for the
fun of the thing. What are her eye*
tor if not to roll around and wlnkT

But this girl's glances are not pre-
meditated. They are only little winks
with s hop on them. But the vamp
Mea the glance to snare the man and
•eorch his heart Then she uses stuff
to make her eyelashes black and her
Hps red. She thinks that man'U fall
for her color-scheme.

The vamp realizes that the old way
•f getting Is weak and out of date.
She resorts to (^Mjuettlshness with •
kick In It But for her, men might
have kept up the old Illusion that It's
they who go out after women when
of course It lias been quite the other
way.

When the vamp g«>e8 to work and
puts on her war paint, 8he gives us
dead away. for she lets man see that
It's woman who U ever on the war-
path for Mister Man or the Big Chief
and his scalp.

Woman has always been led to be-
lieve that man was necessary to hei
welfare. Today, however, she's thin?
tag that maybe .be can look after her
self and punch her own meal ticket

Men ore hard to get anyhow, so th«
wmp goes out after 'em with a punch
tt-sgetttng harder and harder

man feel that mnm.~ j, a

to

the

-^^•hegoeror*1!..'

»»ny of 'em are no

AnAili

Are you prepared to reader
first aid and quick comfort the
moment your youngster has aa
upset of any sort? Could you do
the right thing—immediately—
though the emergency came with-
out warning—perhaps tonight?
Castoria is a mother's standby at
such times. There is nothing like
it in emergencies, and nothing
better for everyday use. For a
sudden attack of colic, or the
gentle relief of constipation; to
allay a feverish condition, or to
soothe a fretful baby that can't
sleep. This pure vegetable prepa-
ration is always ready to ease an
ailing youngster. It is just as

harmless
-

You can tell from the
£e*]Wf h o w m i l d t a
how ood for little systems But

wi*, Castaria until *
grown. *

Heaven never helps the man who IB
a victim of that tired feeling.

Moral • dyspepsia sometimes
around disguised as piety.

Nee ess

The next time a headache mate
you stay at home—

Or some other ache or pain pro-

Remember Bayer Aspirinl For
there is scarcely any pain it cannot
relieve, and relieve promptly.

These tablets give real relief, or
millions would not continue to take
than. fc They are quite harmleaB, or
the medical profession would not
constantly prescribe them.

Don't be a martyr to unnecessary
pain. To colds that might to
ttuffly be checked; to neuritis, neu-
ralgia; to those pains peculiar to
women; or any suffering for which
Bayer Aspirin Is such an effective
antidote.

'For your own protostton, buy tha
genuine. Bayer IB «tf«. ;

the same. It never depress*. th»
heertv BO use It «• oftea as needed;
but the cauae of any pafa can be
treated only by a doctor.

SAIMji&rifclN
400,000 Women

Report
by actual record

"Have you received benefit from taking
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable *

A questionnaire enclosed with
every bottle of medicine has
brought, to date, over 400,000
replies. The overwhelming ma-
jority—in fact, ninety-eight out
of a hundred—says, "Yes.n If
this dependable medicine has
helped so many women, isn'tit
reasonable to suppose that it
will help you too? Get a bottle
from your druggist today*

Vegetable
LTOU B. PINJCHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS

Cuticura

tough skin, sote, itching, burnin
«i»ppJng», twhet, ittwton*. cuts

or bunu arc qoi$iy relieved and hwled by
•pplictdons of Cuticura Ointment.
household should be without h.
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Large Feed Door
To take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often

•found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of
the coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beau-
tiful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Firepftce Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
V* •> ******** ••«••••••••»

November 10, 1899.
The tile roofing fur the new
all

depot

f t * - * - * - * - - * - * + > •*••*• + "*• * +
f SCHOOL NOTES *

: + + - f - f + - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + -f + -f
The local schools will be doped this

Thursday and Friday in order that all
our fa tu i ty may attend the state ,

i meeting of the Iowa State Teachers j
Association which will bo in session in

an un. Pes Moines on these days. These
There appears to be no let-up to tlv meetings are very helpful if entered

(limp of petitions for divorce in the into in tho right spirit and in fact are
district court of this county. , necessary in order to keep teachers

Dr. , Roland Kelt left last Tuesday ; abreast with the times,
for Oklahoma, where he will locate' Next Monday, November ll th., be-
for the practice of his profession. j jng Armistice day, a short patriotic

Dr. H. K. Campbell visited his old program sponsored hy the American
home, Cumberland, yesterday, where Legion Auxiliary wi l l be given in the

went to attend to personal business high school assembly.
School will be dismissed

hi
matters.

A representative of the mail service
was in the city yesterday looking

| after business interests, and made a
t r i p over the Herca route.

Lewis M. Martin, who is attending

f tho
afternoon as usual and the best foot
ball game of the season will take
place on the local field at 2:30 p. m.
between Adair and Anita. Adair has
not been defeated this year by a con-

Corfiell College at Mount Vernon, j ference team, having won two games
Iowa, came home last week to cast his
vote,-and returned to his studies Tues-
day afternoon.

and tied one. The Anita boys hav
to their credit two conference victor
ies, one tie and two defeats. Both

Pure old fashioned horehound
cough drops, 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

A goodly delegation of fans from
Anita were in Adair last Friday af-
ternoon to witness the Adair-Massena
foot ball game. It was a real fast
game of foot ball, the 'result ending
0 to 0.

H. P. ZIEGLER
• Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Always the latest in Qual-
* ity Footwear at

Economy
% Prices.

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

tion tendered the returning 51st. Iowa.
I Among the number was the Citizens
1 Band, composed of twenty-five pieces,

and the Tribune is pleased to know
that our boys did themselves proud.

. . i

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES t
*• Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4

"If you had seen but one day of the
war, you would pray God that yoj
might never see another. War is a
most detestable thing."—Duke of
Wellington.

Next Sunday the services will be
especially attentive in theme to "the
problems of international relations.

Red Riders of Canada," FBO's w« will remember the ones who gave
thrilling drama of the great north- { themselves in the wars of history, and

The Sioux City Journal says that teams will be grooming hard for this
perhaps the very best evidence of the tilt as it is regarded as a very impor-
high degree of prosperity in Iowa this J tant game. The towns being so near
year is found in the fact that the a large crowd will be in attendance to
state fair cleared $16,500 by the sea- boost for their respective teams so we
son's operations. hope &\\ iocais WJH flock to the colors.

A large delegation of Anita people j This will be the last game for the
went to Council Bluffs last Sunday i season on the local field, so let's give
afternoon to take part in the recep- I our team good support in the final

game here.

MENLO 20; ANITA 0.

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern:—
I will not be responsible fbr any

accounts contracted by my son, Lester
A. Ragan.

2tp GEORGE RAGAN.

• --"O «•* UIAICA V/A IUC g I. C<11. l l iSllsIl-

west, will ride their adventurous way
into the Rialto Theatre for Saturday.
The story features Patsy Ruth Miller
as a diminutive but courageous little
French-Canadian trapper's daughter
who through audicity and daring en-
ables her scarlet-coated "mountie"
sergeant to get his man and, inciden-
tally, an inspectorship.

TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS—STOPS NOW

"For 20 years I took soda for indi-
gestion and stomach gas. 'One bottle
of Adlerika brought me complete re-
lief."—John B. Hardy.

endeavor to find a place for Christ and
His Gospel in matters of peace.

Sunday morning worship services
and Lord's Supper at 11:00 o'clock.
Sermon topic, "Infernal Idiocy."

Church school at 10:00 a. m.
Union C. E. at Christian church Jt

6:30 p. m. At this service we are
learning to cope with the problems of
life in a broad tolerant way, as wouid
be expected in a union meeting of
young people.

Sunday evening services at 7:,°,0
o'clock. Topic, "The Eleventh Com-
mandment."

Ladies aid society at the home ..f
Adlerika relieves gas and sour i Mrs. Ben Wilson on Thursday.

stomach at once. Acting on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, it removes old
waste matter you never thought was
in your system. Let Adlerika give
your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and see how good you feel!
Ov^comes constipation. Bongers
Bros., Druggists. A-4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furmitur*
Rugs and Victrolai

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneyi-at-Law

Gtateral Law Buainea* Tranaacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St Phone 743

W. 8. GREENLEAP, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door weat of Bollock's

Good
Good* The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Conrinea ton.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trfct

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

w-
IM QUALITYLATEST

NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps

WOOD W. GOFF, Prop.

Choir practice Saturday evening \t
7:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Florence Rickel.

The Legion Auxi l i a ry is sponsoring
part of the church services in Anita
next Sunday. ThVre will he special
numbers calling our attention to MVJ
work of the Auxiliary and the need
they have of our support.

Education Sunday is November
17th., following education week of
November llth. to 17th.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4
+ Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. -f

Th/ladies aid society will hold an
all day quilting at the church on Fri-
day, November 8th. Lunch will be
served at noon. The ladies who come
to quilt or work kindly bring sand-
wiches. A good attendance is desired
as there is much work to be done be-
fore our bazaar. The men

Fighting an up-hill battle against
a heavier and more experienced team
the Purple and White lost another
game on Monday of this week. In
the eyes of all Anitans present the
boys played the beat trained and
smoothest running aggregation they
have met this year. The locals re-
ceived on the kickoff and on the first
play made first downs and on the
next three p'lays made nine yards but
on the punt they were smothered and
Menlo took the ball and on five
straight plays went over, for their
first touchdown. Another point was
made on a. fake kick. During the
rest of the quarter the Purple played
them on even terms. At the opening
of the second quarter Menlo was
«way to a good start but the boys hel J
them and marched right up the field
to the scoring area only to lose the
ball on downs. The half ended 7 to
0 in Menlo's favor.

The second half was another story
because the Purple and White came
back with the old Anita pep and
fought them on even terms on both
defense and offense but could not put
across the scoring punch. On fake
plays and end runs the boys outplay-
ed their opponents but on a pass they
forgot to move and follow the direc-
tion of the play and a Menlo back man
stepped in and intercepted and carried
the ball into position for another
score. This did not stop our boys
and they retaliated with enough vim
to regain the ball and held the heavy
Menlo team till the last minute and a
half when the victors, petting pos-
session of the pigskin, took advantage
of ^ some bad playing on the part of
our boys and scored again. The final
score was 20 to 0 but the Anita boys
played real football the last half and
were back up to early ( season form.,
With the aid of hearty co-operation j
from the school and community the
boys have pledged to give their best
to keep up this kind of pep and de-
termination and will give their best to
beat Adair on the local field next
Monday. Come out and back our
team.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to- Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—804 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

8. W. lowa'a Foremost D«pt Store.

E, T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Gay Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

METAL

Several new subscribers for the
Advocate were secured and others will
want this religious journal. Kindly
hand in your name to the pastor who
wil l send it in at once. You get the
Advocate the rest of this year and all
«f 1930 for the price of
subscription.

We appreciate the good attendance
last Sabbath at all the services,
we have the united co-operation of the
members and friends of the church in
making each service helpful and of
inspiration.

-N'cxt Sabbath being Armistice Sun-
day let us plan for a service of bless-
wl memory of brave deeds and
courageous men whose names will al-
ways be associated with the cause of
peace.

Church School at 9:45 a. m. We
study world peace through mutual un-
derstamlin,?. Worship at 11:00 a m
with a sermon containing an Armis-
!•"•<• day thought. Epworth League at
ti:30 p. m. and 8ervjces at 7:30

I K DEFEATED I trust I may go"
<I"wn with no stain of falsehood upon
MY CIIABACTER.-Abr.ham Lin
'•'Jin, in the Wayside Pulpit

Disbursements.
Ed. McLaughlin, sexton $510.00
A. A. Johnson, for picture

show 42.00
lal)or 37.25

1U'S 12.75

May f Dues

Total $602.00
Receipts.

Interest on Mrs. H. T. Chapin's
donation 2000

From Old Soldiers Relief. . . . 1900
Trustees Evergreen Cemetery

Association 10000
Grave digging '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ne.OO
Picture show benefit 60 'JO
Balance on hand March 1

1929 . .
95/W

Joe Vetter and Floyd Dement were
m northern Iowa last week taking
the opportunity of hunting pheasants
during the few days' open season The
boys had no trouble in getting their
imit, and brought home a few nice

looking birds.

_ $638.83
October 28, 19^9 $ 36 ̂

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Pres.
Mrs. Flavia Hook, Sec.

Ten members were present at tha
W. W. club meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Smith Thursday It
was decided to hold an attendance
contest commencing at the next meet-
ing. The members attending the
^ time« will be entertained at a

will meet again November H
Mrs. Elmer Smith. Mrs.. . aipn

Richter has the program on "Armis-
,tice." A follow-up meeting of the
farm bureau will also be held.

Suggest

AN I N T E R E S T I N G

BRISK business men—young
chaps as well—appreciate the many advan-
tages of a two-trouser suit. The thing they
appreciate more is that LORD ROCHESTER
STYLING has fashioned a two-trouser suit
of smart appearance — absolute correctness
which distinguish it from the ordinary two-
trouser suk.

$22.50 to $45.OO

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

Can your wife

If not, you should equip your automobile with new
Goodyear Tires and eliminate most of the chances for
tire -trouble. We are tire specialists—we will help
you select the proper Goodyear for your use, the one
that will be most economical for your use For in-
stance, if you do but little driving, a Pa#tfa<fer Tire
may be all you need, or if you drive a 'great many
miles the Goodyear All-Weather Tire wilt fit your
needs best. If you want the very best tire built by
anyone, you can get Goodyear Double Eagle,
We pride'ourselves on handling Qoodyear 'Tires and
feel that we give more value for the money than any
other dealer.

GOO]
TIRES

'"" % &•,
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita *- • • Iowa.
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C'MON OVER AN' SEE TH« WISDOM,TOOTH THE LITTLE
SAP HASI" Y~

IUST A PUFFBALL

'of da have learned tbat the
font we call a puffball derives

from the (act that while It
inttal enough, It collapses.,

tjteat touch. <
Is "easily recognized. Not
the human of the' puff-

w. Indeed their appearance
atly deceptively substantial

ey sometimes do great hurt be-
heir true; nature of an air In-

ill Is discovered.
the ,puffball family is the

who professes great affection,
the JoUJest company when

having-fan together., but who
i absent-minded when yon 'speak

alms, your aspirations, 'your
(lee or your children.

of the pnffball family Is
uriian who tells her friends' af-
jthe most tntlniate details of

amlly and -business matters,
tin the spirit of gossip,' under-
jfbut Just because •» makes an

story. These things'are
of course, and she wouldn't

to another soul, but they'
J^case In point of something 'yon

Of course you'll
.^bat /particular

; not1 vicious, nor false, as
itenilons go. She Is just—a

luffball family Is
oman, Ilnce wtfre speak-
riy* of wome.n,;' who ex-
by on her charm, who

nts yon not to expect too
her, Jfrlth her au appolnt-

•ometWng to be kept If con-
it promise something to be
If possible without too much
a loyalty to be clung to toa
tbe T^orld doesn't make this
ult for you.\ This type of

would never get Into a fight
tend, will never get gray hair
her people's trouble or "pain
r; nearest and dearest, will
ke bad friends by telling too
th. She'll never get very

|at yon—nothing could make
*M enough. She's Just a puff-

have special favorites In fjhe
.family that we should like to

What's yours?
by th» Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

-o

>ERSTITldUS
SUE • * «

• I

HAS BEEN TOLD THAT—

jAne drop* her-comb while glv.
• thatch the once over and picks
-oh my, oh my, she's headed

; disappointment before the sun
Jew*
p» Wf^MM Jtowipaper ByndlctU.)

One of the. hardest lessons we have
to learn In this life, and one that many
persons never 'learn, la toj see the di-
vine, the' celestial, the pure, In the
common, the near at hand—to Bee that
heaven Ifee about ua here In tbla world.
—John Burroughs.

,' HOT PUDDINGS

>DT a dozen small 'home-canned
pears Into a stewpan with enough

water, added to their Juice to make
three cupfuls and a half; add one
cupful of sugar, a piece' of' whole cln
riainon; and the 'rind of half a lemon;
simmer until, the pears are well heat'
ed. Remove the fruit, reduce the
sirup, put the pears back into It and
keep warm: Butter a border mold
and fill with boiled rlcer Cover and
steam for fifteen minutes. Turn out
the border on if hot dish, fill the ci
ter with the pears. Decorate with
cherries and candled peel. Strain the
sirup and pour it around the rice and
serve.

Blueberry Pudding:
Sift together one cupful of flour,

twp teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a
salt spoonful of salt and half a cup-
ful of sugar; stir Into It two well
beaten eggs and two cupfuls of milk
Mix a pint of drained blueberries
which have been dredged with flour
and pour Into a well greased mold
cover and steam two hours. Decorate
with i whipped cream. Serve with
vanilliksance.

Orange 8o,uffle.
Butter a pudding dish and tie

band of buttered paper around the
outside to come up (wo Inches above
the top. This Is to keep the pudding
from rolling over the top while cook
Ing. Scoop out the pulp from six
oranges, melt two tablespoonfuls* o:
butter In a saucepan, add two table-
spoonfuls of flour and cook unti
thick; remove and cool. Beat three
egg yolks and three tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one at 'a time; add tbe beaten
whites lightly folded In. Fill the pud
ding dish and sprinkle over tbe top
a tablespoonfnl of grated orange rind
Cover with buttered paper and steam
in a steamer for thirty-five mjn'utea
or It may be placed In the oven In
water and baked. Serve with thi
sugared orange and whipped cream.

Swiss Snow Pudding.
Put one quart of milk, one-half cup-

ful of sugar, one buyleaf and the
grated peel of ball a lemon in
.saucepan; when boiling stir In one-
half cupful of tapioca and cook fit
teen minutes. Remove the bay lea
and add the well beaten yolks of twc
eggs. Pour into a buttered baking
pan, set In hot water. Arrange thre
tableapoonfuls of preserved peaches
over the top, cover with a meringu
made from the egg whites and a
ta'blespoonfui of sugar and brown In
the oven. Serve with fresh green
peach leaves for a garnish If possible

Gingerbread Pudding.
Heat one cupful of molasses, one

cupful of brown sugar and three
tablespoonfuls of butter; remove from
the Ore, add one teaspoonful of soda
dissolved In a quarter cupful of boll
Ing water, three cupfuls of flour, one-
quarter Of a.aupneg grated, one tea-
spoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful of
cinnamon, two well-beaten eggs, one
cupful of chopped prunes or raisins
and four pieces of pieserved ginger.
Steam for three hours In a melon
mold. Serve with whipped cream.

j> By -DOy GLAS MALLOCH 1

THE road was rough, and hard to
find,

And dark as dark could be,
And I have troubles on my mind,

A way Is hard to see.
But I remember I kept on,
And 1 remember night brought dawn,

A little later, 1 recall,
I found the right road, after alL

1 walked, 1 recollect, a wood,
A wood where trulls were few.

1 stumbled on the best I could-—
That's all-there w,as to do.

That's all there. Is 16 do right now
Is Just to stumble on somehow.

To do the best I cun, and pray.
And 'wait the brenklng of the day.

Pm walking some 4uch road tonight,
A road as hard to grope,

But I keep watching for the .light,
And won't let go of hope.

For I rememheV 1 kept on, .
And 1- remember night brought dawn,

A little later, 1 recall,
I found the right road, after all.'

''©. 19H. DouKia* Malloott >
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What We Do
•

byM.H. . Ph. D.
' '

WE DON'* APPREC1.
ATE WHAT WE HAVE

THE story Is told of a little boy
who used to admire the house with

go|den< windows over a hillside sev
era! miles away. Bach 'evening at
sunset time he would get all excited
about tbe house with the golden win-
dows.

• One day he was permitted to make
tbe pilgrimage to the other hill In
quest of the secret It took a long
time for his little legs to cover the
few miles to tbe neighboring hill.
Finally as be ueared the place be
could see nothing but an ordinary
farmhouse and the windows were only
glass, not overly clean.

Be was the most disappointed boy
In the worjd. Hla trip had been In
vain. Tired and discouraged he sat
down In front of the house to rest
The sinking sun was casting Its rayls
In tbe direction of his own home. Lift
Ing his eyes longingly toward home
his heart leaped to his throat as be
saw that his own home was tbe house
with the golden windows.

We do not appreciate what we have
because we lack the proper perspec-
tive to See Its true worth. Like the
boy in the story we need to get away
from It to see the sun shining on it
and turning It Into gold. Tbe things
and persons that belong to us are toe
close. We need to get away from
them tor a while to appreciate their
worth.

This Is the genius of 'a vacation
Every man gets to the place where
bis work, his wife and children, hia
home with all Its luxury begin to pall
to get' on his nerve as we all say. A
little distance, a little change and
vacation performs wonders for him.

We do not appreciate what we have
because it lacks romance. It Is al
ready ours and we do not exert our
selves In Its behalf. We lose Interest

«S by MoCl.iro Newspaper Syndicate.*

Editor:

TODAY We went through a town
that, wasn't very prosperous. Yo

can imagine how poor they are—tbe
only bad three truffle lights.

Downtown was a billboard listin
the contributors to a pew cotton glov
factory.' Amounts from (3.000 down
to $60 were listed. "Local boosters.
the signboard read.

What In the world does a town
want a cotton glove factory for?

Today we passed through the Heart
of the corn starch region. Thousands
of standing ears are on their way to
become chocolate pudding or boiled
shirts.—Fred Barton.

' (Copyright.)

——<V

HER
FOLKS AND

HIS

What Does Your Child
Wanf toKnow

; ; BARBARA BOURJAILY •

. Wevtern Newspaper Union.)

Real Stunt
"My chicken laid an egg," boastid

Willie, who bad a bantam hen for/a
pet

"Buhl that's mothlng," the mayor's
sop retorted; "my father laid a cor.
nerstone yesterday

WHY DO THINGS LIKE MOUN
TAIN8 LOOK BLUE?

The air Is blue and colors things
With Its own natural hue,

80 If we're far enough away
A mountain will look blue.

(Copyright.)

(Ici by O. J WaUQ.>

' • <HEY were ready to start. Helena
I had the lunch, basket packed.
^- Keith was upstairs changing bis

clothes, whistling like a school-
>oy. The old car stood In the garage
tally equipped with oil and gas for

the forty mil? run to Clear lake,
where they were to have their day's
outing.

Helena hummed a gay little tune.
She was as eager as a child to be on
the way. They hudn't been anywhere
together-for ages, tied at home all the
Jme, with one thing and another, com-
pany mostly.

A car whirled Into the yard past
he window where she was standing.

Out tumbled two women, three chil-
dren, n white riop and a man. Before
Helena hod recovered she beard the.
door bell ring.

"Keith 1" she colled. "We have com-
pany." Then she went to the doori

"Why, Cousin Npl l 1" cried a atont
woman In n red dress. "1 didn't know
whet'h'er we'd find yon home or not..
But we couldn't jto by without stop
ping to see yon."

Tbe chlldreS were already Invest!
gating the premises. The while dog
was chasing Goldy, the cat.

Keith came slowly downstairs.
They submerged him with greetings.
Be grinned feebly.

The trip was given up. The visi;
tore, of course, meant to break theli
Journey by staying to lunch, but they
bad brought nothing to augment the
meaL Helena unpacked her bosket.
Keith stole away to the grocery. They
•aid nothing about their own frus-
trated plans.

"We 'hate to eat and run," Cousin
George said, as he rose from the table
and brushed his bulging front with his
napkin.'

A chorus of good-bys, of "Come and
see ua some time," and the big car, a
better car than Keith had ever been
able to afford, rolled away.

Helena sank Into a chair. , She was
tired, disappointed, close to tears.

"We are ridden to death by your
folks," she said. "They come and
come. They're eating us out of bouse
and home. Jx>ok at that mess we had
here last week! See what that boy
did—spilling a paper of tacks Into tbe
drive so we have had five punctures
Since. And tbe girl brotfe my best
glass pitcher. We don't get any
thanks for our trouble, either. They
ask us to come and see them, but they
know we never will They take pains
never to Invite.us specially."

Keith leaned against tbe table. He
took out a cigar George had given
him, looked at It and put it back in
'bis pocket • George smoked excellent
cigars. Keith did not feel like burn-
ing up 25 cents Just then.

"When It comes to tbat," be said In
his.slow way, "my folks have not got
anything on your folks. 1 guess yon
forget your Aunt ' Dusky and your
Uncle Pete and those Blxbys from
Otis Center. My store bill for that'
batch of company was- Just $30."

"But It's your folks that have
spoiled today for us I" cried Helena.
Her dark, eyes snapped, her cheeks
flamed with resentment She could
not hold In to save her life.

"Am I to blame for their coming
here?" Keith retorted. He unfolded
his long length -and moved about the
room. "Lord knows—1 need a. vaca-
tion. I haven't had any rest or peace
from work In two years. I am the
only man In this neighborhood tbat
grinds day In and out, Just so we can
live In a good house and put on airs
over our neighbors."

"I know what yon are throwing up
to me I" cried Helena. "Of course 1
wanted a decent home, we'd never
had one. I guess I do my part, dig
ging and cleaning and squeezing pen
nles. But 1 shall not do It any long
er! I've waited on the laat hatch of
your company that I am going tol"
She w*-ni out of the room and slammed
the d|or.

They had qmirreleri. not for the first
time ( f u r Hi«*.v l iad long been mar-
ried). Inn In a w n v t h a t could uot
boon tin iiunle up < > r f n r g i ' l t e n .

The hciiisf I tsel l was really to
blame t"i all t h e trouble. It wus

! pleasantly located close to a main.
| t raveled roud; a d e l l y h t t u l road to

travel , und nowadays, when one out
of every five people owned a car. the
result wus obvious. Folks who hadn't
exchanged u word, w r i t t e n or spoken
with the Salier- In five yeurs sudden
ly evinced a i.tws-lon for remembering
them Kemtlves ^pranx up like t«iad-
sto-'ls after » snowti They made h
a practice to reach the shady ye:iow
houbt- with eroen Minds und Wile
porcb about m.on if the.v desired
lunch. 01 aho'jr seven o'clock (1. they
wanted a nlghr'a lodging.

At first Helena had been pleased
She loved her I ume. and was Klad to
show It off to tbe people who had op-
posed tier mar ry ing Kei th . And
Keith, who had a prize In Helena, was
just as glad to show off his happiness.
Hut It cost heavily to entertain so
many unbidden guests. In a short
time Helena found herselt economiz-
ing frantically to make up for bei
visitors' extravagant demands.

The lost outing to Clear lake pro-,
duced a crisis.

For three days afterward nothing
happened. Helena hartu't entirely for-
given Keith Kei th hudn't entirely
forgiven Helena.

One morning as they sat at break-
faat the telephone' bell rang.

It was as she bad feared. Horace

and Evelyn Fisher called up from the
place where they bad spent the night
to say that the next stop In their
tour would be at the Salters'. They
expected to arrive at ten. With that
the connection was abruptly severed.
Helena turned from the telephone to
face Keith.

"The Fishers. They are coming
here—this morning—at ten. That
means lunch. And yon know the kind
of lunch they will expect 1— cant
do it I don t feel well—" She sank
Into a chair, looking limp and pale.

"This time," said Keith, "It's neither
your folks nor mine, I shouldn't call
them even fHen da.. Acquaintances
maybe, but that's all. .But I'll be
klnda glad to see Hod Fisher Just the
same."

"1 never liked her," Helena said.
"She Is dreadfully hlgh-noaed. She'll
expect chicken, Keith; get out tbe
car and tajce me somewhere. I don't
care where, Juat eo I won't have to
entertain them."

"Maybe the boss won't let me off."
"Ask him. Tell him 1 am sick—tell

him anything. Tomorrow's Sunday
Suppose they should stay over."

Keith called up his place of work
Sure, he could have tbe day off.

Ten minutes later Helena sought
Keith In the garage.

"Keith, 1 can't do It I'm going to
stay home and receive them. I may
he very Ured, hut 1 am no sneak."

"Well, since I've got my day ofl
I ' l l stay round home, and do some
tinkering." Keith said. Suddenly be
put hi? arm around Helena and
kissed her.

At 9:30 the Fishers arrived. They
had made better time than they had
expected, Horace said. They simply
radiated prosperity.

"We've come to kidnap you and
Keith." Evelyn said gayly. "We are
going to take you to the city with us
for the week-end It's our treat right
straight through. No I We can't stop
for lunch. Horace telephone on to tbe
Sagamore for reservations for , four."

Helena didn't realize It even when
she sat beside Evelyn In the luxurious
car.

It was a week-end always to be re-
membered. Monday morning the Sal-
ters took tbe early train back home
while the Fishers continued their
tour.

Helena found a note In the mail
box.

"Your cousin Sarah and her family
were trying to find us Saturday," she
exclaimed.

They looked at each other and they
' smiled.

GIVE FALL CALVES
CHANCE TO START,

Spinsters Doing Much
Highly Important Work

At a recent session of the world
congress of the Sex Reform league
(what next?) In London, a speaker re-
vealed that surveys have shown a
remarkable Increase In the number of
"spinsters throughout the civilized
world. This Increase, be said, became
noticeable about the middle of the last
century. -In England and Wales,
more than 40 per cent of the women
over thirty are unmarried and prob-
ably will remain so. The tendency
to forego marriage Is especially noted
among the educated classes, he said.

But Instead of censuring these wom-
en, many of whom are unnfar.rled by
choice, although the surplus of their
sex has something to do with It. the
speaker calls attention to the debt
civilization owes them. He rightfully
asserts that the; constitute the back-
bone of nearly every agency In the
world for the relief of human suffer-
ing.

What a sorrry thing It wonM be If
the vast army of women who have
foregone the protection of marriage
In order to devote their lives to bu-
matilty suddenly should withdraw
their services. Many of our most
cherished and valuable Institutions
would collapse. The fields of nursing
and teaching, only two of several'that
are dominated by unmarried women,
are among civilization's most precious
adjuncts.

Fortunately, the popular attitude to-
ward the spinster Is undergoing a
gratifying change. There no longer Is
any odium attached to her unmarried
state. A changing economic and so-
cial structure has rendered fallacious
the Idea that an' "old maid" la such
because no man would have her In
many Instances, the shoe Is on the
other foot. Fortunately for tbe race,
the majority of women choose wife-
hood and motherhood, hut equally for.
tunate Is tbe f ac t - tha t thousands of
unselfish, humanity-loving members" of
the sex choose to devote their lives to
service to suffering mankind.—Colum-
bus 'Dispatch.

Proper Feeding and Stabling
Are Great Essentials.

If one It to have their dairy cows
freshen during the fall, which practi-
cal results show Is the most profitable,
then one must see that the little calves
get a good start during the fall and
winter months. While this may prova
more difficult 'for some on account of
the need for better stables, fall calves
that are properly grown during the
first winter are ready to go on grass
the following spring and grow better
than spring calves.

Proper feeding, plus proper stabling,
are the greatest essentials In starting
fall calves. When a calf la first
dropped It la essential that It receive
the colostrum milk from Its mother.
This milk la laxative In character and
helps to clean out the calf's system.
Where It Is not available, the calf
should be given an ounce of castor olL
The calf can be allowed to run with
the cow for four or five days, but the
majority of dairymen prefer to break
It to drink before It has nuraed for
any length of time.

Too much milk la often given to
young calvea. One pound of milk
dally for every eight to ten pounds of
live weight Is aufflclent For the flrat
two or three weeks the calves should
get whole milk, then skim milk can be
gradually added. Bright leafy hay
should be given to the calves begin-
ning with the third week. A little
cracked corn and ground oata may
also be added to the palls after the
calves finish drinking their milk.

As the calves develop they will
gradually learn to eat grain and hay.
The ml(k should be continued but It
should not exceed 14 to 16 pounds
daily or It wllK make the calves "pot
b^Wed." • if Is better to furnish the
additional nutrients needed for growth
by feeding grain and good legume ha'y,
rather than to give the calves too
much/ skim milk.

Unless the calves are kept In a
clean, sanitary place they will not
grow to the best advantage. Scours
are usually the reault of unsanitary
feed polls or improperly managed stfl-
bles. Calves should be turned out In
a aunny pen during the day If they do
not have the advantage of sunshine In
their regular quarters.

Pint Sanatorium
Hermann Brehmer established. In

vthe face of tremendous obstacles, the
first successful sanatorium In the
world In ISfifl. founded on the prlncl
pies advocated by Professor Boding-
ton. ,

Following Brehmer came Peter Dett-
weller. who established the first Ger-
man sanatorium for the less wealthy
class of people at Falkensteln In 1876.
He emphasized bed rest for the pa-
tient and believed that winter treat-
ment Is as effective as that of the
summer.— liygela Magazine.

Utilizing Surplus Skim
Milk as Poultry Feed

According to a recent survey made
by the United States Department of
Agriculture there 'were In 1928 ap-
proximately 76,000,000 pounds of sur-
plus skim milk used In the making
of concentrated sour skim milk at 27
different milk plants or creameries
located In various sections of the
country. The method of making this
product was perfected ty Dr. L. A.
Rogers, chief of the division of dairy
research laboratories In the bureau of
dairy Industry. This product is sold
mainly as a poultry feed and affords
creameries or milk plants equipped
with condensing machinery a profit-
able means of utilizing surplus skim
milk.

Generous Feed Supply
Seen for Coming Year

The supply of feed this coming year
will be generous. Preliminary indi-
cations are that there will be 400
pounds more grain feed per animal
unit than was available during the
average year of the last five years.
The supply of hay per animal unit
will be the largest of any year as' far
back as 1920 with the exception of
last year and 1924. Unfortunately for
dairymen there Is a shortage of legume
hay. This shortage of protein hnys Is
likely to put special stress on the sup-
ply of protein supplements and lead
to higher prices for them In sp'.te of
the abundance of feed grains.

Tendency for Farmer to
Feed Improper Ration!

With plenty of corn and corn prod-
ucts, alonj; with oats and possibly bar-
ley, all of which are low la protein,
there is a tendency for the .average
farmer to feed rations that are low
in protein. Un'der these conditions
there is also a tendency to overfeed
many of the cows on these feeds that
are low in protein, the result being
that the amount of grain fed Is too
large and the production too low.
Farmers who have fallen into this
trouble fiifd that they can save a lot
of grain and get more milk by feed-
Ing a well balanced ration according
to production.

Walking Drug Store
Man. we read, contains fat enough

for seven liars of soap; sulphur
enough to rid a dog of fleas; Iron
enough tor a medium-sized nail; mag-
nesium enough for a dose of mag-
nesia; sugar enough'to fill a shaker;
lime enough to whitewash a chicken
coop; phosphorus enough to make
2,200 match tips; pot'assium e~nougb
to explode a toy cannon, and the
whole collection of Ingredients can
be purchased for the sum of 98 cents.

Keep Calves Healthy
The dairyman must arrange for his

young calves ic occupy the warmest
part of the barn. They should not be
near a door that Is frequently used.

Exposure may merely lead to a
iCOld, which Is frequent and not often
fatal among calves. However, a cold
will throw the calf off feed, possibly
Stunt'its growth and render It espe-
cially susceptible to other disease*
Pneumonia frequently follows severe'
colds, and pneumonia Is an extieoiolj
Mrious problem in calf herds.
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bUSKEE
BREEZE

ALLURE
SANDUST

EVENGLOW
GUN tyETAL

ROSE NUDE
BEACH TAN

CUB AN,-SAND
ROS* ; TAUPE

MIS1TY ftORN i
CRYSTAL BEIGE

The new Hosiery Shades—how" so much in de-
ad. The above twelve shades give a wide range

Jetecting.the proper shade for the fall costume.

Point, a perfect all silk hose, full fashioned
the diamond point heel, in all sizes,

ylevermend, the service weight, all silk, <M 'A A
fJTrenchheel, guaranteed, pair «P * •y"

ll^Fraitee pufeMi hose," full fashioned, in
piicl-weight, French heel, pair .......

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A good time to buy your cured
meats. The price is right at Mil-'
!*'». tf

i can" get your lard pails filled at
, • • tf

A. M. MIKKELSEN. Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Daniel M. M'allory, who has been
running a restaurant and picture
show in Muscoda, Wisconsin, for a
number of years, "has sold both estab-
lishments, and with his family ha*
moved to Milwaukee.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 Chevro-
let coach; 1926 Chevrolet ceach; 1923
Chevrolet touring; 1924 Ford coach;
924 Ford ^upe.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Dr. C. H. Johnson and wife visited
from Friday until Monday with her
sister, Mrs. Ches Idso and family,
near Paulina," Iowa. While there the
Doctor had the privilege of shooting
his quota of pheasants.

Mrs. G. M. Adair was hostess to the
members of the Original Bridge Club
at their regular meeting last Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Ben F. Broder-
seri was high scorer for the afternoon,
and guests were Mrs.^ Frank B. Car-
ter, Mrs.'Royce Forshay, Miss Mattie
Harrison, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
Mrs.- Walter F. Budd.

/ Iowa has a population of nearly
2,500,000 people, of which, over 1,000.-
000 or approximately 40 percent-live
on the 213,490 Iowa farms. Fifty-
five percent or 117,420 of these;fartnb
are. operated by owners. On January
1, 1927, the livestock on Iowa farms
included 4,029,000 cattle, 10,606,000
hogs, and 1,047,000 sheep. These
fienros .five an average of 19 cattle

'47 hogs and 5 sheep for each farm.

ANNOUNCE COMING WEDDING.

SARGENT'S B*IG TEN, the BEST
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO-
DUCE. - tf

"Stem" Newton and. wife of Mas
sena spent Sunday in the city with his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has been enjoy-
inp a visit this week from her sister,
Mrs. John Croker of Chicago, Illinois.

A large sign bearing the name,
"Anita," painted in nine foot orange
letters, has been put on the roof of
the E. W. Holmes Co., as an aid to
pilots of airplanes so they may know
what town it is when passing over.

George W. McWilliams of Hilla-
dale, Wyoming, spent a coifple of days
here the past week visiting with
friends and renewing acquaintances.
It has been twelve years . since the
MeWilliams family lefH; Anita to make
their home on a large ranch near
Hillsdale, but an occasional visit here
keeps them from getting homesick
George had been to OmaVia with a
shipment of cattle, so took the oppor
timity of coming on here for a short
visit. ' •* ! |

r ' jiiC™. af&fjf

\

JP, Kansas City
St. Louis
' St. Pan!

Dull

Neiu Red Crown Ethyl
is the gasoline sensa-

tion of the year!
I ' • S

It is snappier—livelier—more volatile.
It has a higgler .anti-knock ratinjgt It ' . ,
will make the car start easier—pick
up quicker and run smoother.

You vidll like New Red Crown Ethyl!
ft is packed with power. It is the
ideal fiiel for the newest high com-
pression engine* It will improve the
performance of any car. 4

For quick service
use air mail

At any Standard Oil Service Station
and at most garages.

Standard CHI Company
(Indiana) •' ~

ANITA, IOWA

Announcement of the approaching
marriage of Miss Helen Myers,
daughter of Mrs. Will Bftngham x)f
Anita, to Mr. Maurice Turner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Turner of Anita,
was made at a, 1 o'clock luncheon-
given Saturday, November 2, by the
mother of the bride-to-be at their
farm home south of Anita.

The nine guests with 'the hostess
and their guest of honor were seated
at one large table, which was tastely
'decorated in pink and white. A large
bouquet of pink rose buds formed an
attractive centerpiece while bridal
placecards and gumdrop baskets of
flowers in pastel shades as favbrs add-

>d to the tastiness and beauty of the
able. Gretchen Budd and Dorothy
•langham very capably assisted Mrs.

Mary McAfee in "serving . the three
course luncheon.

At each place at the table was <? ,
Dink ribbon bow with the streamers j
tied to the silverware. Within each j
ribbon bow was fdund a dissected car |
which when correctly placed together •
announced the wedding of Helen an-1 j
Maurice at Council Bluffs on Wednes- |
day, November 27. j

The guests were Mrs. J. A. Wagner,
Mrs. Will Wagner, Mrs. Solon Karns.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Mrs. Harvey
Turner, Mrs. Will Kirkham', Mrs. Ben
Kirkham and Florence-Rickel, all of
Anita, and 'Mrs. W. R. Koob of Bray-
ton.

The young couple" expect to make
their home at Council Bluffs where
the groom is employed by the Bell
Telephone company.

MINNESOTA HUNTERS ARE
GIVEN VERY HEAVY FINES

On a recent Sunday an automobile
carrying three men was upset a few
miles south of Mason City. Those
who witnessed the accident took the
occupants of the car for booze run-
ners, judging from their suspicioun
actions. The sheriff was summoned
and investigation proved that the men
had 24 pheasants that they had .kill-
ed in Butler county, near Allison. The
"men, who proved to be from St. Paul,
were taken before a justice of th<i
peace who accepted a plea of guiltv
and imposed a fine of $305.50 each, a
total of $946.50, besides confiscating
the three guns and exacting an addi-
tional stipend because the men had
not taken out non-resident hunter's
license. Just imagine. how many
juicy corn fed steaks could be secured
for

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

WE PELL Automatic washtng ma-
chines and Cold Medal cream separat-
ors.

tf RARTYEY'S PRODUCE.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Nov. 4, 1929.

The next meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary will be held on Fri-
day afternoon of this week at 2:30 at
the home of Mrs. W. S. Reed. The
1930 dues are not quite all in but it is
hoped that all who have not paid will
bring their dues on that date. The
report of the 9th. district conference,
will be given at this meeting.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
*• + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
+
+

Regular meeting of the Town Coun- 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 1 4 . . . ,
cil was held at the Town Hall. ' f STANDARD OIL CO. - 4

Present were Mayor Monnig an 1
Council men Koob, Heckman, Stuhr,
Miller and Ziegler.

Treasurer's report and minute-;
were approved.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
H. R. Redburn, police $25.00
American Surety Co., bonds. .. . 10.00
W. Parrott, services 56.9*0
W. T. Biggs, services 25.CO
L. B. Trumbull, services 25.00
Anita Telephone Co., toll 1.20

Jas. C. Rickel, 4
Manager Tank Service +

+ 1 will appreciate your patronage 4
+ and will give you the best of ser- +
+ vice. 4
+ Phone 1-11 or 8. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Towa Mutual Insurance Co., in- I
suranco 2.01 |

Anita General Service Co., j 4.
supplies 11.70 i 4.

*• 4 44 + 4 + -t- + + 4-»-"»-44 4 «.
* C. D. MILLARD 4
+ General •»•
+ Blacksmithing. +
+ + +444444444444 4 4

4444444444444444

j Andy Thiele, supplies 9.05 ' 4.
I A. A. Johnson, services 4.9r> j

The Anita Bank, services 8.12 i
W. H. Lee, services 1.20 |
George Biggs, ^upplies 3.00 {
O. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies. . 10.30 •
Gould's Pump Co., supplies.. . . 15.00; 4
Black Oil Co., gas 55.1S 4.
Iowa Electric Co., light 96.06; 4
F. Dennison, services 5.40 | 4.
F. Dorsey, dragging 9.00 | 4
Lee Parrott, services 6.00 j A.
Merle Turner, dragging 25.75

On motion and vote the town coun-
| cil voted the 1929 poll tax at $5.00 on

all that were certified to the County
Auditor for collection.

Mr. Henderson of the Towa Elec-
tric Co. was present and took up
matters in regard to street lights.

Council adjourned.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

II. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 158.

4
4
4
•4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +

f + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f G. M. ADAIR 4
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4

Calls promptly attended, day 4
f or night. . 4
*• Phone 225. +
*• Anita, Iowa. +
f + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL v *

Physician and Surgeon . 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day +
or night.x +

FIfTY IOWA COUNTIES
ARE ACCREDITED AREA.-4 »• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
Des Moines, Nov. 6.—"The eomple- I f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating:. +

tion of the work of testing cattle for
bovine tuberculosis in Lyon, Taylor
and Dubuque counties, means thrif a
total of 50 counties in Iowa, or over
one-half of the state, now consists of
modified accredited counties," states
M. G. Thornburpr, secretary of agri-
culture. '

"We have recommended that Lyon,
Taylor and Dubuque counties b,e rec-
ognized by the federal government as
accredited areas, as the testing of the
cattle in those counties has reduced
the percentage of bovine tuberculosis
to less than one-half of one per cent
on the last complete test.

"We have had excellent co-opera-
tion, from cattle owners in these coun-
ties, which means that it has been
possible to complete the work more
rapidly and with less expense than
where there has been opposition to
the testing. This co-operation not
only means greater economy but aids
materially in hastening the work of
eradicating tuberculosis." '

f Plumbing Supplies. +
f Pump and Mill Work Done. +
»• ANITA PIJMP CO. +
f First door west of Stager's +
f Cafe. 4
t- Come in and figure with me. +
»- + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +t

f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson. Prop. 4
f Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere. 4
f Phones— Office 202; house 207. 4
f Raven Feed of all kinds 4*
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

Mrs. A. A. Johnson went to Omalui
Tuesday to spend a couple of days
with friends.

f Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
f Machines and Batteries. ,4
f + + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 + 4+'444 + +

FOR SALE:- Large, nearly new,,
heating stove. Enquire of Laura
Anderson, phone 3 R (i. It

Oliver Patrick and Ralph W. Cock-
shoot were looking after business
matters and visiting with friends in
the city Tuesday afternoon.

Meeting in regular session at the
court house in Atlantic Monday morn-
ing, the Cass county board of super-
visors unanimously voted to dismiss
plans for Turkey Creek drainage dis-
trict No. 1, extending from Anita to
Wiota.

f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
+ Headquarters for Chadwick 4
+ Transfer. 4
+ Grinding and draying of all kinds +
+ promptly attended to. +
*• Phone 71. +

f + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
*• KUNZ GRAIN
»• COMPANY
V Exclusive Agent*
V For
+• Numa Block Coal
»• Highest Market Price Paid
\ For
f All Kinds of- Grain +
f Let us Figure with You on Your +
¥ COAL 4
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

•f 4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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WINTER
; Ttfo&ate Work Is Not

Ifeiarly So Effective.
w? " •'"" "•'"''•'

Is used foi three distinct
-the .renewing or patching np

stocks; the budding done
seedlings; and the top
unsatisfactory " varieties

i of more valuable kinds,
tlon, or part to be grafted on

be Selected from a
shoot, of last gear's

ia best to collect these
Ks during the early part of the
\ti and then pack them away in
list to prevent their drying out

too late, or until the buds on
* start to swell during warm

'^weather, the work is not so

• or three inches of the base of
„-J Js usually discarded Because
oriy' developed buds, while the
B.not used because the wood is

t of the good grafting mixtures
up of four parts-resin, two

pof-beeswax, and one part tal-
|lf the resin; Is lumpyr pulverize
er a slow fire, and melt It down
|etely. The mixture Is well

1- and then cooled. It may be
to a tub of cold water. Then
the. hands to prevent sticking

iiull and work the mixture until it
smooth grain. If It Is (then

into small balls and put away
araffln paper, it will keep lu-

pely.
; old tree stock forms the root

] the scion forms the new wood
|(IS tft be 'grown. Hence a close
Jon must be had, and air must be

Inp (Orchard Soil
<1» ,' '"'••'•I Iflfc'' '" .TtXT ' 11 ^^

orchard soil should
>ep,; mellow, well drained and
**-—:•alkali, to allow of a maxl-

ot development at the mlnl-
... expenditure for Improvements
tiese llnea by artlflcfal meane.
4 "a-,.trees will thrive for a.pe-

^ '(>r less short on some of
low soils, but, as a rule, they
In to "go back" as they begin,

crops of fruit,
experience has shown that
must be avoided-if eco-

1 production of fruit is to be

station of bearing capacity
J*^,result of planting on

in depth.

ri Up Leaning
Growth

1 care and attention is given
which have been blown over

Kp^, lean badly, they may usually
•triMghtened njr and 'anchored In
la'way ail to; cause them to make

-^otir growth and become re-
1 in the soil. In bracing

IJwlre or rope, splints consisting
rifall sticks" or boards are often
| against the tree trunks to pre-
! Injury to 'the bark. Later care

i*atiention during the spring and
liner should be given braced or
^ored .trees. If, this Is not done,
§t-st work may be1 of little or no

and the trees; will generally die
a poor and unsatisfactory

EX X X X X K X X X K X X X K X X X X X-*«

jfortieultural Notes
t«»»X.IHCXXXKXXXKX-JIK<(X<Ht

Ike oranges/are becoming a
ound" fruit

* * •
| 1829 season has again shown

of vigor, bees and ef-

growing of grapes Is as old as
oab, as,soon us the flood wa-
Bided, planted a vineyard.

. . . ,
thjnnlng-ftut of the fruit

be practiced each year
the ̂ slze and •quality of

•.•'• • •
grapes; it will be a

years to come to
yourself nave

ards can be successfully grown
_ blow «and If fertilized and a
crop such as rye is planted to

sofl. .

tree strawberry la a
and to really a raspberry. It
and of indifferent flavor, of

Qly in making of preserves or

as Important to keep the tools
: class condition for work as it is

ave a complete and satisfactory

two most important pruning
are the swivel pruning saw and

Ding shears. •

ben cultivation cannot be prac-
pn account of soil washing or

ptiw reasons, hoeing-a strip a few
wide around the tree trunks to
the space of weeds, Utter and
will help prevent Injury.

Soy Bean Crop to
Justify Combine

Advisable Only in Case
Where Job Totals 100

^ Acres of Crop.
(Prepared by the United Suite* Department

of Agriculture)
The purchase of a combine harvester

for harvesting soy beans is advisable
only In the case where the Job of
threshing per season Is at least 100
acres of soy beans or 100 acres of soy
beans and small grain, says the bu-
reau of agricultural economics, United
States Department of Agriculture. On
such an acreage, says the bureau, the
total per-acre charge, including' Inter-
est and depreciation, will be less for
a ten-foot combine than for an eight-
foot binder and custom threshing.

. Cutting Loss' Average.
"The experiments have shown that

,ln straight combining-the cutting loss
/averages about 8 .per cent and the
threshing > loss about 2 per cent and
that when the crop Is harvested with
a binder, and threshed with a sta-
tionary separator the binder loss aver-
ages 20 per cent and the separator loss
8 per cent," says the bureau. f - "The
relatively large harvesting loss for
both binders and combines is due
partly to shattering, but.the greatest
loss Is due to low hanging pods' being
missed by the cutter .bar, which can-
not-be adjusted to cut lower than four
inches above* the ground. Investiga-
tions In Indiana indicate that windrow-
Ing and plcklng-up with a combine la
.inadvisable except where ripening ill
not uniform.

"Analysis of combined soy beans has
"Shown an average moisture content of
12% per cent and on beans threshed
from the shock the moisture content
ran about 15 per cent Most combined
beans are generally below,the allow-
able moisture content of 15 and 16 per
cent for United States soy bean grades
Nos. 1 'arid 2, but beans which are
bound and threshed usually run over
these amounts. To offset this lower
moisture content in combined beans It
Is necessary to delay combining from
three to > ten days after the time for
cutting with a binder.

Harvesting Charges.
"Reports indicate that combine

operators harvest about twelve acres
in a six-hour day arid binder opera-
tors ten acres In about seven hours.
The charge for harvesting with a ten-
foot combine Is about $1.10 per acre
and for an eight-foot binder, including
threshing, about $3. This does not
tnmude Interest and depreciation,
Which are large Items on a combine."

Orchard Renovation Is
Profitable. Operation

"Many growers are confronted from
time to rime with the problem of ren-
ovating an orchard. Unless" the or-
chard Is nearly dead, renovation will
be a very profitable operation.

It is hard to choose a starting point
hi such an operation. Probably the
best place to start is In the early fall
and the first thing to do Is to give the
orchard a good pruning. • Dead limbs
should be taken out first ' Then the
light- conditions of the* whole tree
should be improved by taken out'good
sized limbs here and there where they
will do the most good. After this the
other bearing wood should be thinned
out slightly.

After pruning, a good dormant
spray IB next in line. This will clean
np any scale which may be finding a
poor living on the old or uncared for
trees.

A fall, application of nitrogen is very
desirable applied at the time the or-
chard is pruned. This will get the
nitrogen into the tree for use in the
spring and will aid the pruning in
bringing about*a good set of fruit.

Farm Notes

Fall is the time for fixing lawns.
• * •

Study the home grounds now for
changes you may want to make for
next year.

• * •
Select seed corn for next year.

Save only healthy, early-matured ears
from vigorous and disease-free stalks.

Trash, litter, and dead grass and
weeds that may form a harbor for the
meadow mouse should be kept away
from the tree trunks.

• * *
Since peach leaf curl la a disease

spasmodic In appearence. it pays to
play safe and spray, though no sign of
the disease Is apparent

• .:* *

Damp weather and poor seed favop
most of, the losses from plant disease.
The weather cannot be controlled,
but disease-free seed is a help.

Trees that are given a moderate
amount of pruning at regular Inter-
vals will usually produce more profit-
able crops than those that are pruned
heavily and then neglected.

* * •
Sod orchards generally suffer worse

from moose Injury than cultivated
ones because more mice are likely to
be present and better nesting places
are generally found near the tree
trunks.

J. * * *Contrary to general belief, alfalfa
hay is a good feed {or horses, and has
no bad effects if It Is not fed in
large Quantities. About a pound a
iay for each 100 pounds live weight
of 'the animal is not too much.

(Time given 1» Eastern 'Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and1 two
hours for Mountain time.)
If. B. O. RBD NETWORK—November 10.
7:80 p. m. MaJ. Bowes' Family Party.
9:00 p. m. Dr. David Lawrence.
9 15 p. m. Atwater. Kent. •

10:16 P. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK

1:30 p. m. The.Pilgrims.
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll
6:30 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At ,'hs Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
9:15 p. m. D'Orsay.

10:15 p. m. Fuller Brush
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
«:68 p. m. Bulova Correct Time.
7:00 p. m. Llttmanh's Entertainers.
7:30.p. m. Sergei JHTotlarsky—Violin.
7:45 p. m. "The^ World's Business."
8:00 p. m. La Pallna Rhapsodlzers.
8:30 p. m. Sonatrott Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford—Organ.
11:00 p. m. Brokenshlre's Coral Islander*.
11:30 p. m. Choral Reverie.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
N..B. O. RED JVBTWORK—November U.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00. p.-m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:80 p. m. Headline Huntln'i
| N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Period.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders. *
9:30 p. mi Real Folks.

1QJOO p. m. Cabin Nights.
10)30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

' COLUMBIA SVSTE1H .
8:45 a. m. Something for Everyone.
9:80 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. Elizabeth Fellows' Menu Club.
10:90 a. m. Columbia Mixed Quartet.
11:00 a. m. Ida Bailey' Allen.
11:80 a, m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
12;SO p. m. Julie Wintx a,nd Orchestra.

1:16 p. m. Harold Stern : and Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
8:00 P. m. Llttmann 'Entertainers.
8:80 p. m. "Our Book Shelf."
4:00 p. m. Modulation*.

N. B. C. RKD NEtfWOJ&K—November U.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game
7:30 p. m. Spconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. Mlchelln Tiremen
8:80 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum
, , „ „ » • B. C. BLUB NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Period.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.

, 8:30 p. m. Around World WHb, Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters'. Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
10:30 p. m. Freed Orchestradlans
' m COLUMBIA SYSTEM
6:00 p. m. Show Folks. .-
6:30 p./ m. Alice Foote MacDougall Hour.
6:58 p. m. Bulova Correct Time.
7:00 p. m. Carborundum, Program.
<:3<J p. m. Leo Reisman and- Orchestra.
f.aX £' m- H,nl.ted Symphony Orchestra.8:80 p. m. Flying Stories—Aviation News.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman Hour

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra. ^^
10SO p. m. Story In a Bong. .
11:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:80 p. m. The Dream Boat.
12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
12:01 a. m. Midnight Reveries. i
N. B. C. RED NETWORKJ-Novembrt 18.

8:30 p. m! Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin Hoase-

:iold Period. •
.11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Period.
a:lo p. m. Reznor Mfg, Company. '
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies.
8:80 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks
9:80 p. m. Forty .Fathom Trawlei*.

10:30 .p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM'
j>:45 a. m. Something for Everyone.
9:30 a. m. Morning on Broadway.

10:00 a. m. Milady's Mirror.
10:30 a. m. Columbia Ensemble-Musical.
11:00 a. m. Ma Bailey Allen:
11:80 a. .m. Interior Decorating.

-12:00 noon Columbia Noon .Day Club
1:16 p. m. Harry Tucker and Orchestra.
2:00,$. m. Patterns In Prints?
3:00 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.
8:80 p. m. Our Little Playhouse.
4:00 p. m. Modulations.
4:30 p. m. Leo Reisman and Orchestra.

W. B.C. RED NETWORK—November 14.
10:45 a. m. General Mills.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. RKO Hour.
7:30 .p. m. Coward Con-fort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Flelschman Sunshine Hour.
9:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.
9:30 p. m. Nat'l. Sugar Refining Co.

10:00 p.. m. Halsey Stuart
10:30 p. m.Radld-Victor Program.

N. B. C. BLUBS 1VBV1VO11.K
,10:45 a, m. Barbara 6onld.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Nat. Far.m und'Home Period.
|-80, P- in. Champion Sparkers.'
*:»» P- Pt Maxwell House.

i?:S8 p> m- Atwater Kent.11:00 p. m. PepBodent.
..y, „ CpLUMBIA SYSTEM
aru\ *̂  • J-»lttnjann's Entertainers.9:00 p. m. Twilight Round TableT
6.30 p. m. Duke Ellington's Band.
••" ~ m. Bulova Correct Time.

o V"? • — *** **p*m.ii ,rar«A
8:16 p. m. Fred Wm. WHe.
8:80 p. m. U. S. Attpy Band.
o:Sn p- "*• ErVS P«t<sctlye Mysteries9:?0 p. m. Gold Seal Hottr.

10:00 p. m. Temple -Hour; v
10;80 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
« «? p' 'S; Pa™pount Hotel Orchestra.12:00 m. Herbert's Correct Time.
12:01 a. m. Midnight Reveries.

V — -

W. B. O. RBD NETWORK—November 18,
6:80 p. in. Haybeetos Twins.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.
9:00 p. m. An Evening in Paris.

.9:80 p. m Schradertown Brass Band.
10:00 p. m. Planter's Peanuts.
f, nn 1*»'B. O.'BMJB NETWORK
'1:00 p. in. Nat Farm and Home Period.
6:00 p. m. LaForg-e Berumen Muslcale.
7:»0 p. m. Dbtlo Circus.
8:00 S. m. Trladors.
8:45 p. m. Craddock Terry Co.
8-80 p*.m. PJiilco Hour.

}S:22 Wn. Armstrong Quakers.10:80 p. m. Armour Hout
11;00 v. m. Pe -
tt. COLl,»
|:80 a. m. MorhTJ
»:80,A. m.'

10:00 a, m.

lent.
[A SYSTEM
Devotions.
ig for Everyone.
on Broadway.

10:80 a. TO. paktdetB Orchestra.
}}:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
HiS *• "• S*1"""*!? Salon Orchestra.. »wv.w MI—...^ MVMyv..

- m- Columbia Balpn Orchestra,
12:80 -p, ia, Julie WtottTand Orchestra.

1:15 p. ra. Harry Tucker and Orchestra.
j:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
t;00 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.

r IB.
nstitute.

II. B.C. RED
lJ:Jn *• mt'55d,l,° Household7:30 p, m. Skellodlans.
8-00 p. m. All-Amerlcan Mohawk.
8:80 p. m. Laundryland Lyrics.
9:00 p. m- Qe-neral Slectrfo.

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Oroh.
i n n > * ' . i1:00 p. m. Nat Farm and Home Period.
g-'80 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
7:45 p. m. Doctor Klein.
8:80 p. to. Marvin Radio Tube Co.

11:00 p. m. Pepsodent,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:80 p. m. Harold Stern and Orchestra.
8:68 p. mi>Bulova Cprrect Time.
7:00 p, m. Vim Radio Hour.
7:80 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainer*.
8;m p. m. Nit-Wit Hour.
8:80 p. m. The Romancers.
»:00 p. m. Clare Briggs.
9:00 p. m. Gulbransen Program.

??!S2 p> m< gwamount-Publlr Radio Hr.11:00 p. m. Guy Lombardo's Orchestra.
JoSX p- *?i Holel Paramount Orchestra.2:00 nj. Herbert's Correct Time.

a. m. Midnight Reverie, Organ.

"Malees More Bread
i

Thanr Any Flour I Ever Used.•••--t—• * *

I//

'Never a Failure With Gold Medal
'Kitchen-tested'Flour. The Only

Flour For My Family"
Says Mrs. Blodgett

Mrs.G.B.Blodeett •
S.R.No.1. Wanly, Minn.

"My neighbor who bakes 28 to 30
loaves of bread a week came over
one day in tear*. Site said her
bread .turned out like lead and
almost black. I told her it served
her right because>he did not use

.Gold Medal Flour that's 'Kitch-
en-tested'. She got a sack of Gold,
Medal and she said,, 'Why, that
flour is just like cake flour'. I told
her there's never a failure 'with
Gold Medal—besides it makes
more bread than any kind of flour
I ever used/'

tea Easy Now For Women
To Have Baking Success

NO longer need they worry
about perfect results. Now,

t£ey can be sure of success every
time*with pies and cakes, bread
and biscuits. They use a new-type
flour for all. baking purposes—

GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-testef
Flour—that simplifies baking re-
markably and banishes the cause
of most baking failures.

Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the fact that 2 sacks
of the same flour often acted dif-
ferently, even with the same rec-
ipe . 1. it was not uniform in oven
action.

So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour b
'Kitchen-tested?' before it comes
to you. As each batch cornea
through the mill it is tested by
actual baking—bread, cakes, bis-
cuits,' pastries—in an oven jus!
like yours. Only flour which acts
the same perfect way every time
is allowed to go out to you. Thus
you know in advance exactly
what your results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested'*
Recipes In Every Sack
(Changed Every 3 Months)

Please accept, free of charge, sim-
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the dainti-
est cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is "simplified" until it
is remarkably easy, too.
All 12of these simplified "tftMen-
tested" recipes are inside every sack
of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour. You can get a full set today
—simply ask your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednetday and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk
Engineering Feat

Moving a bill from the heart of a
city, carrying it over streets without
interfering with traffic, and., dumping
It from barges that turn turtle to emp-
ty themselves, Is an' Interesting engi-
neering task in progress at Seattle,
Wash., says Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. The project Involves the han-
dling of approximately 4,500,000 cubic
yards of earth and transporting it
more than a mile to the bottom of
Elliott bay.

Modesty is Innate. If It Isn't, those
who are devoid of it have an awful
time.

Anyway, a pessimist never bores us
with his funny stories.

Sweeter
Too much to eat — too rich a 'diet —

or too much emoking. Lots of things
cause sour stomach, but one thing can
correct It quickly, Phillips Milk of
Magnesia will alkallnlze -the acid.
Take ,a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system is soon
sweetened. '

Phillips la always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check an
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comfort;
for ' the eake , of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say Phillips. Don't buy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults !

PHILLIPS
* ,m .
of Magnesia

Health Giving

Build Longest Bridge
to Carry Phone Cables

Out in Arizona the telephone com-
pany has constructed what is believed
to be the longest suspension bridge of
its kind In the world, across the Gila
river, says the New England Utility
News. It was necessary to erect two
towers 100 feet high on each side of
the river from which were suspended
two cables supporting cross-arms car-
rying the open telephone wires of the
toll circuits. The span between the
towers is 2,870 feet and approximate-
ly 800 feet longer than the span be-
tween the towers of Brooklyn bridge.

Xbis type of construction was nec-
essary because, while the Glla river
duriug a large part of the year Is a
very shallow stream, there are tlAes
when sudden floods turn It into a rag-
Ing torrent which would make It in-
advisable to cross the river by means
of a submarine cable, such a cable
necessitating a length of more than 1,-
800 feet, which is considered the ex-
treme length that can be used with-
out loading pots. If loading pots were
placed within the stream area, much
difficulty might be experienced at flood
times.

Says Senorita Too Modern
Senor Realito, a dancing master of

•Seville, Spain, has come out" in a
statement In which he dedfralrs of the
modern senorlta. He says that she is
not interested In the artistic past, but
her mind is on only the present and
future. When the gallant senor wants
to teach her the saraband and other
equivalents of national dances, com-
plete with castanets, the senorlta asks
for the Charleston.

Cemetery Now Park
Pere Lachaise, famous cemetery of

Paris, now is used as a park.

Fortunate
Teacher—"How much home work do

you do?" Billy—"We have a servant
at our house."

Not Today
Hubby—"The garbage man is at the

back door." Mrs. Newlywed—"Tell him
w« don't need any."

All Winter Long
MarreliMu Climate —Good Hotel*—Toorlit

d«—Gorseoui Mountain
Vlvirf. T/MKomln/ul ihttrt ruorlo/lhip Wnt
••jsrflW Write ore* * o*wM»r '

•Palm
* CALIFOBIVIA

ATTENTION FARMERS!
Chemists' Trade Secrets Revealed 1

Make your own remedies: Hog- Cholera,
Gall Remedy, Colic. Fertilizers, Milk
Powder for Cows, Distemper, Condition
Powders.Poultry Lice, Eradlcators, EgrK
Maker, Insect Spray, Bus and Roach
Exterminator. Complete formulas and
instructions. These products easily
made. Chemicals cheap and easily ob-
tained In your neighborhood. Just mix-
Ing; required. Positively guaranteed to
give same results and satisfaction as
what you are buying In fancy pack-
ages. Price $1.00 for each formula or
whole list of 12 for f5.00. This ia a spe-
cial limited offer and will save you
hundreds of dollars. So act promptly
Remit with money order only. Our ref-
erences: Corn Exchange National Bank
N. Y. Write at once to Knr-Nel Ohem-
Ical Co., Flat Iron JBU** New York.

YOU CAN BE WELL
B ft Ut6tuiM> OKPOTlMflil'vlftb f̂c** rt«ahiij>i'
f 111, W6 lW6 OPllliOMQitBMiM Sf ll^«r*'

UFE^TOtUESOPHEAUNO

out ODllgaUon to M»Ton»>lio write. "
wan«a •HHTBIE. nVm^ Me. •»><.

.s •

For Best Results
in Home Dyeing

You can always
give richer, deep-
er, more brilliant
colors to faded or

' out-of-style dress-
es, hose , coats,
draperies, etc., with
Diamond Dyes .
And the colors stay in through
wear and washing1!

Here's the reason. Diamond
Dyes contain the highest quality
anilines money can buy. And it's
the anilines that countl They are,
the very life of dyes.

Plenty of pure anilines make
Diamond Dyes easy to use. They
go on evenly without spotting <ov
streaking. Try them next time
and1 see why authorities recom-
mend them; why millions of women
will vase no other dyes.

You gfet Diamond Dyes for tha
same price as ordinary dyes; 15c,
at any drug1 store.

FURS
I Let expert* grade ana price your furs. Ship]
I to McMillan for honeit grading, hlghewl
I price*. Prompt ca*h reronu. Largeit direct I
I racdTen of Northern Fun. Over SO yean I
llnthefutbatlnen.

M- K i l l I A WOOL CC
Kl I N N I A l ' O I I S Ml N N.

.* Price List and Shipping Tag*! 1

I FARM (BARBERING
Ltnnii ^BEAUTY CULTURE
at tho mostymodem, largeit and up-to-data
combined Barber College and Beauty Culture
School J»:*tW> Northwest. The demand for
"Holer Trained" lien and Ladles la always on
the increase. Write tor full particulars now.

»I5 0. MleoleU Ave^ Minneapolis. MUm.

prw

80- .« L,ow.rellt. «o"8 lease. Bargala
rce . . Central Investment Co.. 908*
. Pico, Los Angeles.

SAVE 15% OB MOBK
On gas for auto. Send 26o coin. Satlafaction

AIRCKAirr WELDING, auto m.-
ohanios, electricity, magnetos, radio. Big pay.
bl» demand. Low rates. Free catalog. Btavln-
•pn School. 2008-M Main. Kansas City Mo.

BARGAIN SAN DIEGO. CALIF.
J rooms and'bath, corner lot 100x195.

ve? 8ir^et and oar lme- Prlo« » < . « •. J. BRITT. 104S Imperial Av.nu*.

OONFKCTIONKBY and fountain, live Bo.
C»4lt city 40.000. Bus. $4,000 mo.. n«U !<««.
1 >T. Iso.. low root, real chance. Central In-
vestment Co.. 808« W. Pico. Lo« Angelas

OKOCKRY. UVE BO. CALIF. City of 40.000.
nets 1800 mo. Low rent, long lease. Bargain
Price 111,000. Central Investment Co., 30I«
W. Pico,! Los Angeles.

W.N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 44-1929.
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Suffers Paralytic
at Atchinson, Kansas, and

Weft
Known in 'This Vicinity.

O. Angelo, owner and mtfna
A^loV£omiedlans, ihff W.

n& played in Anita every
.for the past ten of twelve

Hfctcnteson, Kansas, 6«
^yt October 24th., after .—^__o
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3' CARE IN TEST
OF HOME GROWN SEED

nines, Nov. 13.—More clover
thy seed will be sold from

[farmer1 to another during tjhe fal
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ount. of heavier-local produc-
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ING LEAVES IS
BRANDED AS MENACE

| koines, Nov. 18. — "The practice
: and burning all of the leav-
faU from our shade trees is

; a wasteful practice hut is un-
, and dangerous," states R. S
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"EVA" DID NOT GO TO
HEAVEN AT AL'L

"Uncle Tote's Cabin" inevitably had
to succumb to modern' treatment, just
as did "Hamlet," Wamille" and Han-
nibal's battles ,a!6ngr "The Sfoad to~
'Rome." It was the Duncan sisters,
Rosetta and Vivian, who /took upon
themselvek the task of playing this
old" tune of Civil War days to ja_s
time.

How successfully the famous sis^
ten did this,.may be seen at the-Rialto
Theatre Friday and Saturday, wher>
ihe^^jare'/apln^ring^iir^Tolwy and;
Eva^-the Screen version of their own'
musical comedy which lias been play-
ed for foot years Oh the stage
throughout the United States.
v The naughty and impish slave-girl,
"Topsy," i» played fiy Rosetta Dqn-
can> vfho uses more black-face make-
up, than Al Jolson ever will. The
sweet orphan child, "Eva," is por-
trayed by "doll-like Vivian. Simon

JLegree, the whip-cracking money lend-
;er; Uncle Tom, and a host of others
immortalized in the classic are there
—but how differently! Enough' of the
original story and characters remain
to afford recognition, but there is in
th"e film of never-ceasing flow of fun
caused by the comic antics of the Dun-
cans. • 7

PAKE SOLICITORS OUT FOR
FATHER FLANAGAN HOME

A couple of fellows have been tour-
ing the country of late representing
to the people thai they are out in the
interest of Father Flanagan's home
in Omaha. One man who was ac-
quainted with the manner in which
Father, Flanagan conducts his home
called Omaha and soon had the facts.
It was not long after the call was put
in when the fellows were' placed in
custody.', Many of the solicitors are
fakes and the best way to do, when
these outside solicitors call .on you is
to get iiMsawfc Vth the men-in charge
of the institution'at onceT~'1!hfe coon-
try is- filled with all kinds, of tran-
sients ^ho are trying to make a liv-
ing, without work.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city Friday.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

The new crop Pure Buckwheat flour
is in. Either in bulk or small sacks., i ^ -t .

s

Our Briardale assortment of dried
fruiti are in. 'Apricots, Caches, Figs,
Prunes and Raisins. You will want a
box at $3.25.
York Imperial Apples, per basket $2.25
Fancy Red Jonathon Apples, in bushel boxes_$2.7S

Friday-Saturday Specials
Large package Tvlother's Chihaware oats_______33c
Quart glass jars G. W. C. mince meat __43c

2-pounds hew California English Walnuts 47c
2-pounds Briardale peanut butter 3Sc

Our 35c carton G. W, G. best matches 29c
10 bars P.~& G. laundry soap___ 33c

10 pounds .sugar (cash)__ '_59c

14 Ib. .Magnet coffee free with each pound purchased

• Victor Case and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, who came to
their home last Thursday night.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the ones
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

SCREEW-GRID EI_fi€TRO-DYNAMI€
\

Here His—the new. modern
tery set you've been asking for

rilHE Atwater Kent 67 is an entirely new and
J, dif^prent battery»6perated radio, combining

modem features never before offered in a battery
set. It us«» a special Screen-Grid circuit—perfected
by ̂ twater. Kent—to put gigantic power at your
command.

Hen i» range that lets you scan the country for
programs. Here is selectivity to focus enormous
powej on 6n^ station at a time. Here is clear, real-

tone—the deep, rich bass—,
the tinkling treble -̂every note natural—bringing
you the individuality of every radio entertainer.

Here is Atwgter Kent dependability, proved in
2,550,000 homes; proved for this «et bv extensive
testa in the factory, on farma all over'toe country,
and right here in our community. listen today!"

Convenient Payments
•T (table mqitoUbattanropM^todiet Um'

M;> l̂̂ lH?«^^^«»W««*^¥wieS,»7i; |,;;
HH, fcf.h', .;i

v.^fc:,:.i?.;', "•.>.>• :

CO.
V. G IMcCOY, Manager

TOO MANY UNLICENSED AND
VICIOUS DOGS IN IOWA

"Although the great value of dogs
both as companions and as service
animals is appreciated, there are al
together too many unlicensed and
vicious dogs in the state of Iowa,"
according to the State Department of
Health.

"Rabies, or hydrophobia, cannot be
brought under effective control unless
the law with reference to licensing
dogs is faithfully observed. Vicious
dogs likely to bite persons should not
be allowed to run at large—even if
they are licensed.

"The kind of treatment which a
person who has been bitten by a dog
receives depends largely on whether
*he dog was affected by rabies or was
simply vicious. Of course, every
wound caused by a dog bite should
be thoroughly cauterized. If the
dog was affected by rabies, the person
should .receive the Pasteur treatment
for the prevention of that disease.

"At the present time, when a per-
son is bitten by a dog, there is always
a question as to whether pr not the
dog was a vicious one or affected by
rabies. If the question of vicious
dogs could be largely eliminated, it
would greatly simplify the question
of determining whether or not the
person bitten should take the Pasteur
treatment for the prevention of
hydrophobia. Furthermore, vicious
dogs are more likely to transmit hy-
drophobia thaii others, since during
the first few days of illness with that
disease a dog which is not vicious
does not usually bite persons. Entire-
ly apart from any consideration of
disease transmission, people should
not be. asked -to submit to the scares
and wounds by bites caused by vici-
ous dogs.

"During the past three months, two
Iowa persons have succumbed to rab-
ies and many others have been given
the Pasteur treatment for its preven-
tion. Much rabies could be prevented
and one or both of the deaths which
occurred probably could been avoided
if all dogs in Iowa were licensed and
tagged as required by law, and no
vicious dogs were permitted to run
at large.

"Section 5420 and others following,
of the Code, of Iowa, requires that
'the owners of all dogs three months
old or over, except dogs kept in ken-
nels and not allowed to run at large,
shall annually obtain a license there-
for; that licensed dogs shall wear at
all times a tag attached to the collar,
which tag is proof that the dop is
licensed; that dogs not so provided
with a license tag shall not be deemed
property and may be killed by any
person and shall be killed by peace
officers.'

"Section 5422 of the Code of Iowa,
reads as follows: "The owner of a dog
for which a license is required shall,
on or before the first day of January
of each year, apply to the auditor of
the county in which he resides for a
license for each dog owned by him.' "

WAR MOTHERS AND ;
WIDOWS TO FRANCE

BOX SUPPER AND PROGRAM.

There will be a box supper and a
program at Grant No. 2 on Friday
evening, November 22nd. Everybody
welcome.

IDA DAUME, Teacher.

DR. JOHNSON, ̂ DENTIST. ANITA.

M. C, Hansen went to Iowa City
last Friday to visit his son, Olaf
Hansen, who is a student at the State
University. While there he attended
the "Dad's Day" festivities, which in-
cluded the Iowa-Minnesota football
game on Saturday.

The produce station which has been
operated here for several years by
the Harding Cream Co., and manag-
ed by Andy Miller, has been consoli-
dated with the produce department of
the Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co., and will be located in the north
room of the elevator building. It
will be under the management of
Andy Miller, and will be known as the
produce department of the Farmers
Oo-Operative Elevator Co.

United States Government to Pay All .
Expenses of the 11,000 Mothers -

and Widows Who Are Eligi- ^
ble For the Trip.

Congress on March 3, 1929, passed!
an act providing for the arrangelhtnt
and financing of pilgrimages- to Eur~;
opean cemeteries for mothers and"'
widows of members of the military or,
naval forces of the United States who-
died in the service between April 5,
1917, and July 1, 1921, and whose re-
mains are interred in these cemeter-
ies.

Upon acceptances of the invitation
extended in the name of the United
States, each mother or widow is en-
titled to make one pilgrimage at the
expense and as the guest of the
United States. A tentative list of
eligibles has been prepared which in-
cludes approximately eleven thousand
names.

The War Department, which was
authorized to arrange all details, is
putting forth every effort to make
the tours as pleasant, safe and con-
venient as possible. New York ha«»
been chosen as the port of embarka-
tion and each person will be met
there, escorted to her hotel and later
placed on the boat by army officers.
She will be at all times in close touch
with an official escort. Special pass-
port, transportation, accommodations,
meals and other necessities will be
provided both on land and sea from
the time she leaves her home, any-
where in the United States, until she
has been returned to it. Except in
cases of unavoidable detention every-
one will be expected to conform with
the Department's regulations relative
to itineraries, accommodations, com-
position of groups and program.

The War Department advises it is
intended to begin the first tour dur-
ing May of 1930 and it is hoped that
everyone wishing to go during that
year can be taken between then and
October. No definite plans have been
made for the years 1931, 1932 and
1933. The groups will be arranged as
much as practicable according to the
cemeteries to be visited. Stops will
be made at London or' Paris and as,
much time as can properly be perniR^
ted will be spent in the neighborhood
of the cemetery.

NEW LEGION BUILDING
DEDICATED AT ATLANTIC

Atlantic, Nov. 13.—-Dedication of
the new American Legion building,
erected at a cost of $45,000, featured
the observation of Armistice day here
Monday.

Two -speakers, Mrs. Mary Virginia'
Macrae of Council Bluffs, national
president of the American Legion
auxiliary, and Col. Glenn C. Haynes
of Des Moines, state legion comman-
der, were outstanding on the day's
program.

A parade opened the program, fol-
lowed by a program and dedication of-:
the' memorial building. Mayor W.
Carey Martin officiated as master of
ceremonies. The address of Mrs. Ma-
crae was followed by the dedication
speech by Colonel Haynes. At 12:3Q
p. m. there was a luncheon for dis-
tinguished guests and a banquet for
the legionaires and members of the
auxiliary was held at 6:30 p. m: at
the Presbyterian church. A dance
at the memorial building closed the
day's program. i

Six members of the local G. A. R.
post took part in the parade walk-
ing with firm step. They were W.
T. McKee of Massena, N. R. Kenyon,
R. S. McGeehon, George Pennell, H.
C. Woolsey and R. M. Murray, all of
Atlantic.

A full line of HOG and CHICK-
EN feeds, besides OBL MEAL, TANK-
AGE, PIG MEAL, BRAN, SHORTS
and MINERALS. See us before you
BUY.

tf BARTYEY'S PRODUCE.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
lo.wiAnita DENTIST

X-Ray Examination*
OFFICE O* SSCO/VD FLOOR OP TM I O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS«OIH<:t. 177, Reifaacc. 214

Hog Flu can m almost eliminated with our Flu Remedy. Ask those
who have used it We have a large stock of K. R. 0. rat exterminator on
hand. Come in and b«y some.

DR.
VETERINARIAN

C. E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA.

• • r.v, i^-. . . . . . - ;• V

m^^:^Si^^!&y^.Lt^^-:^-'
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• ' 1 JUST HUMANS
By Gen* Carr v ;

THE GOLD CAR.

WfcyWeDd
WKat We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE ARE SUBJECT TO
SOCIAL PRESSURE

*TpBERE Is a lot of hard work and
*• dirty work that Is classed as drudg-

ery. No one <vould do such work were
it not for the force of necessity and
social piessure. The same Is true re-
garding certain parts of almost any
task. There Is some drudgery and
hard work In connection with the most
desirable positions.

We naturally shrink from what Is
too difficult for us or ts decidedly dis-
tasteful, it requires some special
force to keep us at It And this
force Is social pressure.

Social pressure Is the force that
society exerts over the Individual to
make him toe the mark, to make him
a good social animal. For example,
because society places a premium on
education the boy Is sent to school
and kept there despite his desire to be
out playing. Later on the same force
keeps him to his college course or
working hard to make himself master
In some trade or profession to follow
In the future.

None but the social outcasts, such
as tramps and bums, escape soda
pressure and even these are not al
together free They must obey the
laws of the state. The man who vio-
lates the rales of polite society Is os-
tracized. And If he vlplajes the laws
of the state he lands In jITi oh
every hand the social screw tightens
on every one who would in the least
evade the social code.

Social pressure functions through
rewards and punishments. These may
be In the form of material things
such as money gold, medals, prizes
or they may be honors, social, recog-
ntion, position of trust an1 respond-
Oimy, power over others, etc
'• The remarkable thing about social
pressure is that it operates against
the great and good as well as against
the criminal. Every one who under-
takes to do things in his own way Is
likely to feel the force of social pres-
«ure. Society Is suspicious of all in,
portions.
f We are subject to social pressure
because we cannot help ourselves
We are born in It The Individual Is
helpless against society. There is no
way of avoiding the ever-present so-
cial pressure.

(© by McCluro Newapaper Syndicate.)

'Dear €ditor:

A TOAST

By DOUGLAS MALLdtH

C'ULL many a toast
" Good men declare

To royal host
To Indy fair,

oo here's a line
To some one, too;

But I'll dr ink mine
To me and you.

The ladles sweet
Get toasts enough.

So why repeat
A lot of stuff?

Their goose Is cookeo
You'll all agree,

If no one looked,
Like you and me.

What makes a host,
With all he spends?

Whtit does he boast
About? His friends!

Without a guest
What would he do?

So here's his hesf
To tne and yon I

(Co). 19211. Douglac Malloeh.)

pLEADING-

I RADIO PROGRAMS

I alt today at the loom of life
And weave, and weave, and we»T»;

The warp Is laid by hands divine
But the 'wef t is where I grieve;

For every moment ID every day
The shuttle flies through and through

And patterns 1 scheme with tbe dream*
I dream

And made up by tbe things 1 do
—William J. Robinson.

"PC) ENTER Memphis from the north
* or west you cross the Mississippi

on a high steel bridge. That's all
right, but there's also a two-mile wood
toll bridge that's more perilous than
the Bridge of San Luis Key.

However, Memphis Is worth the trip
There's an atmosphere of politeness
here. Men doff their hats even In
office building elevators. The taxi
driver thinks you for a dime tip. And
eating breakfast In the hotel lunch
room Is like dining with Intimate
friends.

It's Interesting to me to see how
people can make a living and still re-
main courteous. Perhaps northern
people can learn something from
southerners If they try.

—FRED' BARTON.
<Copyrlght)

Through a
Woman's Eyes

*'**'

NOT A WIFE, BUT A
KITCHEN MAID

t SUPERSTITIOUS =
i SUE

PROM Switzerland we have a new
• way of testing the character of a
prospective wife. ft IB a gavant In
Genera. tie b6me of the League of
Nations, who .bares with the young
men of today his secret for choosing
the right kind of a wife He reveals
for them a test by WhTcI tnTy cTn be
in??, M mari7'ng the right girl, an
lafa llble protection against those who
would not make them good wives.

Ah the test Is it for the quality
of their love, the strength of their
backbone, the kindliness of their spirit
the possession of a brain, a sense of
beauty or a sense of humor?

Nay, nay. The test Is one In pre-
paring potatoes!

U, says the Swiss savant, a girt
peels the potato, cutting thick rinds
he Is extravagant II she leaves the

eyes she Is lazy. If she uses a great
deal of fat while frying them she Is
greedy, and If she lets them burn she
Is negligent!

If, on the other band a girl per-
forms the test of peeling a notato
without falling mto any * these re-
vealing traps, the man should marry
her whether she Is rich or poor uelv
or pretty, for she will prove a 'good
friend and wife and bring him pros-
perity and happiness I

It reminds me of a certain old lady's
test of housemaids who applied to
her for a place. She always left a
broom on the floor across their path
as they entered the door. If they fell
over IhelroSS, the, were loo slupld
to even consider. If the, stepped
over It they were too laz, to be worth
their salt. If they picked It up they

house

CHEAP, GOOD EATING

A BIT of meat will season a dish
** of vegetables and make a dish
which will serve five or six persons,
which jwithout the vegetables, would
take more with much more expense.

Buy a cut from the neck or shoulder,
cut Into small-sized serving pieces and
brown In a little hot fat. If the meat
Is mutton, add a half-dozen sliced or
shredded carrots, an onion or two and
some potatoes, then the meat. In an
Iron frying pan or shallow kettla Add
boiling water to give moisture, cover
and cook slowly for an hour or two In
the oven. A casserole may be used
equally well. When nearly done add
plenty of seasoning and serve very hot
A pound or less of meat will make
sufficient flavor for the dish so that
the lack of meat will not be noticed.

Lettuce With Peanuts.
Take fresh crisp peanuts, shell, re-

move the brown Inner skin and roll
like coarse crumbs. Serve, sprinkled
over lettiKe using a good french
dressing. A bit of minced onion adda
flavor, If one likes onion,

Hubbard Squash. '
A well-developed squash Is one of the

most tasty of vegetables. Cut the
squash into pieces and steam until
tender. Scrape out the squash and
season welL Trim the. pieces Into any
fane, shape and refill with the sea-
soned squash. Cover with buttered
crumbs and brown In a hot oven
Serve In tbe shells.

tj

The following dressing Is especially
good with chicken or turkey:

Oyster Stuffing.
Soak two to three cupfuls of bread

in warm water until soft, then squeeze
dry. Chop one onion, a tablespoonful
or two of ham, place In a frying pan
with a little butter; when brown add
the bread, one beaten egg. salt, pep-
per to season, a tablespoonful ol
chopped parsley and a pinch of spice.
Parboil two dozen oysters, chop the
hard muscle, then stir all Into the
dressing and fill the turkey.

Mashed Sweet Potatoes.
Wash and, boll the potatoes with tbe

skins on. Peel and mash, add season-
ing of salt, pepper arid paprika with
butter or cream to moisten. Place In
a deep baking dish, cover with brown
sugar, place In the oven to brown Re-
move from the oven and press marsh
mallows In design over the ton
Brown In a hot oven.

(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours (or Mountain time.)

N. n. O. RED NETWORK — November 17.
2:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Ourant Program.
7:30 p. m. Maj. Bowes.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUR NETWORK

1:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
6:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
6:30 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jell lck Melodies.
8:1B p. m. Collier's.
9:15 p. m. D'Orsay.
9:45 p. m. Fuller Brush.

11:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

1:00 a. m. Heroes of the Church.
9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.

10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
12:30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.

1:30 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.
2.30 p. m. Diamond Entertainers.
8 00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour Service.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
7:30 p. m. French Trio.
7:46 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna Rhapsodlzers.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
N. B. C. II KD NETWORK — November 18.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln' .
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat Farm and Home Hour.
7:30 p. m. Rozy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Whitehouse Concert
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9;30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Ken-Rad Cabin Nights.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders
1J:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
,. «J *• *"• BlueMondayGloomChaserB.10:00 a, m. Ma Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. jn. Eltz. Fellows' Menu Club.
1-J:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra

1:30 p. m. Ambassador Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events
7:00 p. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life Sketches.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band

?V?£ClRBD NETWORK— November 19.
1.5 a' m' Rad|o Household Institute.4:80 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7.16 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
ZA!! p- m Soconyland Sketches.8:00 p. m. Mtchelln Tiremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.

.2:S° p- m- Eveready Hour.10:00 p, m Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
1 1 - no N> B< £• BLUE NETWORK,:„« a' m- Forecast School Cookery.

FREE
fcstef'Flour. G«t Full J

An Example of

ThatUsualty"
Dessert Wtu B
132 Out Of 135
With Perfect Su
First Time. Actual
ing time 10 Miriu

.. -:. if?,:-•*•• •<

Llbby-
.

jig £ £
9=30 P. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

in Sn £ m' yi'-^s OH-0-Matics.10.30 p. m. Earl Orohestradlans.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 a m. Organ Reveille.
a- ">• "a Bailey Allen.

WOMEN everywhere are
talking of this new, feu-

simpler way in baking—GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tester Flour
and Special "Kitchen -testef'
Recipes.

Just to find out how it works,
accept FREE 12 famous simpli-

fied redpes for unusual cakes,
and hot breads.

for Blitz Torte.
iUustrated above.

CSfefca ifilt set of these remark-
able recipes from your grocer
today Inside every sack of GOLD

" Flour. >a

oi s-
6:00 p. m. Show Folks
»-nn S' m' gnrb,or'"><'um Program.
n Sx p- m- B'ackstone Plantation

iJi" S- m' £"!, <3oW-Whlteman Hour.Jn'0,0. P- m- Fada Orchestra
-

p. m;
• m. Palm olive Hour

in-in .'*' p'j& B.I-ES NETWORKJ?:*" »• m. Hary Hale Martin.
}'nn £• m" S°Ie(S8t School Cookery
V4& £' 5at Farm and Home Hour.
v!oo £ £ St^^te. ̂ pany?
8:80 p. m.
9:00 p. m.

•:N a.
! t

"£bten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 J
Central Standard Tit

GOLD
"Kitchen

More than
brown,

sh foe otbem
'white 8ho«-a

p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andv

OF HEALING

War to Haalth" and will be ,.nt
«i rBooiigiuion to anjone who wrttS

•Bnrore. M***. MO. D«t22

A FRIEND TOLD HER THAT—
You mu.t be careful not to <tep On

th. oraeki In th. aldevwlk.
If you do-oh, oh, black, black
•om.th,B8 urrlb,. ,. llable to

(ft bir MoClur. N»w.p,per Syndlc.u.)

But, all Joking aside, If we are to
accept the standarda of the Swliw M
vant who would Judge the character
of a woman and her value aa a'wife
by the way In which 8he peels a n™
tato. we may Judge the character of a
man and bis eligibility as a husband
oy the way he blacks his boots 1 And
that's all wrong. Most girls would
prefer men who patronl^ a boot

, What you want. Mr. Swiss
a wife but i

***•

. l»i». We»tera NewBp»per Union.)

»

STOCKMEN"..
Ret good land
land In Mo. ~
verted intoi
(or dalrymnne springa

tJH

— N : Opportunl t ) ' tl
1,000 acres of ciii-owt
"' can lie cheaply oonl

pasture . Jj 'ni 'xoell
' dults. (Jond roa

HUD. Prli-e J6 l>er acn
JT. W. BKiCiS, 84 '

"—18, TKNN.

S, NO. 45^92

Ta great aid to del

i» n? p- m' Dream Boat

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

£ £
8:00 p. m. Trladors.
»:45 p. ra. Craddock Ter

by th. eel, syndicate. Inc.)

Amen)

— • -
Is doln Ill-Arm, and Nav, journal.

BARBARA BOURIAILY

DO I QROW WHEN I'M A8LEEPT
Vou grow the mo.t Wnen ,

And settled ,afe at rert P

Your body uses up Ita food
And grow, lu very best

= >• - ̂ vlt^- ss

One who knows nothing about ma-1
4nery never wanrprt t« Ich(nery never wanted to

___
£)OES every <Uy faj^ Ume

.ng naggmg U
, ™r,|x

*- promote normal kidru
j!̂ , 11* T"Ty**â 8»Bt1JHH»wastes

A Stimulantlan*.
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Some Pay Their Bills When Due-Some
When Over Due -Some Never Do!

HOW DO YOU DO?
CREDIT AS AN ASSET is worth all the yellow gold of the

mines to the man who ha? earned it and means to retain it.

It is as sensitive to destruction as the most delicate film or
watch spring, and injured credit may be compared with a broken
piece of porcelain; you may put it together again and it may seem
as good as of old, but the cracks are there and you cannot forget
that it has been broken.

Take care of your bills in a prompt and business like manner,
and retain your credit.

CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION

A D A I R HI WINS FROM
LOCALS—32 TO 0

THE -ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD .Editor

Subscription if paid in advance.-.$1.50
. If- not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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MAKING THE NATION SMALLER.

Seven transcontinental highways,
as a part of a road system penetrat-
ing every section of the country, would
be provided for irf' a full bill which,
according to announcement, is to be
introduced at the next session of Con-
gress.

Whether or not this project ever
becomes a reality, it is indicative of
the steadily increasing importance of
Highways in our development as a
nation. State and state and city ;xn<l
<ity are bound together by smooth.
•hining pavements. They are neces-
mities of modern life, an integral part
of business and social relations.

The time is near when practically
every community, no matter ho.v
•mall or isolated, wil l have contact
with the outside world through the
mediunvoi a paved road. To the far-
mer, as well as the city dweller, high-
ways are basic commodities which
pay for themselves many times ove"r.
Good roads have made the United
States smaller.

Playing an up hil l game from start
to finish the neighbor rivals from
Ailair beat the purple boys Monday
32 to 0 in a Nishna conference game.
The game was clean, hard and fasV
from start to finish and in matters
of sportsmanship a credit to all con
cernrd.

Starting out on a even basis the
two teams fought in the center of the

! field and on an exchange of puijts
j the local boys gained consistently.

In all other departments of the game
they were completely smothered and
seemed to be in a stupor. Adair's
straight football tactics put them
riffht down the field and in position
for the run that netted them their
first touchdown which came as the
result of a long, wide end run around
Anita 's left end. They failed to
score the additional point. It seem-
ed that the fundamental tactics of

i football had escaped the local boys
for the time being and they did not
nwiko good tackles or blocks at all.
On the next kickoff they made a nief-
train and seemed to be on their way
but the line let down and the inter-
ference was poor and they lost the
hall on downs. .Tust before the end
of the half Adair went into another
spurt and took the ball right down

Regular communication of Obedi- i *° tho Anita ten vard line. Here the
once Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M , ; wrr-le outfit held but on their punt
for the month of November, was hold j tne l ine failed to hold asrain and the
at the Masonic Temple Tuesday, | A f l a i r boys were in position to score

aera in which they did. This tim"
they made the point after goal and
the score stood 13 to 0 in Adair's,
favor. They had made five first
downs and two touchdowns and Aniti
had not made a first down.

The second half opened with the
A n i t a boys trying harder but they
started too late becailse the battle
meant a lot to the other team as well
and they were in with equal deter-
mina t ion . Playinir most of the time
in the Anita territory they ramme'l
< h e upstanding Ani ta ' l ine for con-
sistent gains and when the time came
for an end run completely blocked
out our tacklers and went over for
another touchdown. When it came
t i m e for the local boys to carry the
ball through in this half they were
thoroughly aroused and on four

plays they made two first
downs and seemed to be going for H
touchdown but the stamina, the
stick-to-it-tiveness, the determina-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Georgia L. James and bus to Ar-
thur C. James, qt-d, It I blk 12 in
Whitney's add Anita, $20U.

Louis W. James (sg-1) to Arthur C.
James, \vd, It 1 blk' 12 Whitney's add
Anita, $200.

L. K. Nichols and John S. Chamber
lain of Atlantic were business callers
in the city Friday.

J. A. Wagner, wife and son, Nor-
man, went to Iowa City Friday where
they spent a couple of days with their
son and brother, Ernest Wagner, who
is attending school at the Stato Uni-
versity. Saturday they had the pleas-
ure of witnessing the Iowa-Minnesota
football game.

The regular month ly meeting of
the Greater Anita Club will be held
at the private dining room at Bell's
Cafe on Friday evening. A 0:30
o'clock dinner will precede the meet-
ing. Dr. P. T. Williams and L. V.
Peterson are the committee in charge
of the meeting.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds has returned •
to Ani ta from Iowa City, where shp j
has been for the past two years. She i straight
will make her home in the Mrs. Ella '
Worthing- property east of the Con-
gregational church. Carrie's many
friends will be pleased to learn that

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA, her health is greatly improved.

our Guide
to

Low Cost
Pork

Production
Thousands of farmers and

livestock men throughout the
Middle West have found the
profitable guide to pork produc-
tion through Gee Bee Hog Feed.
It keeps hogs at the peak of
health —keeps them gaining,
thriving and in physical condi-
tion to get the maximum benefit
from this highly digestible feed.

To be sure your hogs put
on the maximum amount of
weight in the quickest time at
the lowest cost, be sure they are
fed on

tion and pep of the locals was lack-
ing and they lost the ball again on
downs.

During the last quarter the visitors
seemed to have everything their own
way. They played all parts of the

SHORTER DAYS BtflNG
LONGER LIGHT BILLS

The approach of winter and the
shortening of the hours of daylight
make necessary a greater use of
electric light. The larger monthly
bills resulting from this increased usj
frequently surprise consumers, but
the explanation is clear.

In November artificial lighting Is
needed for about six hours a day, as
compared with only two and a half
hours in June, when the days are
longest.

Other uses of electricity in the
home may remain the same, but the
household electric bill is bound to
vary from month to month according'
to the amount of current used for
lighting.

The average number of hours a day
that electric light is needed through-
out the year is estimated as follows:

January 6.36
February 6.38
March ,....4.10
April 3.48
May 2.95
June 2.55
July 2.66
August 4.00
September 4.45
October 4.90
November 6.18
December 6.85

IOWA IS SHIPPING GAME
BIRDS TO OTHER STATES

Will Beels of Hopkins, Delaware
county, says that the Lux Game Farm
is pretty busy just now shipping out
the large flock of ringneck pheasants
that have been the wonder and admir-
ation of all who have passed by the
farm during the summer. Since the
hatching began several months ago
the pens have presented a lively ap-
pearance with the thousands of little
birds moving about like a swarm of
bees. The birds are being shipped to
fill an orcier-- given Mr. Lux last
spring by the state game warden of
Kansas. The order involves a large
number and has kept the farm busy

'during the summer to fill it. The birds
are shipped to various sections of
Kansas, where they will be turned
loose to fare for themselves;

Mrs. Ethel Anders of Omaha visited
in the city a few days the past week
with her parents, H. Booth and wife.

Miss Anita H. East, supervisor of
music in the Griswold schools, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
her parents, C. V. East and wife.

H. H. Armbrecht, wife and son,
, Stanley, of demons, Iowa, visited in

line with eoual success and on end | the city from Saturday until Monday
runs seemed superb. They scored I with her sister, Miss Ruth Collar.
two touchdowns during this last
stanza and scored extra points after
them and the final score stood 32 to
0 in their favor.

M. T. Ingold, manager of the
Fullerton Lumber Co. at Adair, was •*
visitor in the city Friday morning.

Miss Blossom Walker of Atlantic
visited in the city over Sunday with
her grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Jov

Mis* Harriett Vierch of Avoca was
a week end guest in the city at the
home (1f V. C. McCoy and wife. Miss,
Vierch, a former teacher in the Anita
schools, is now employed in the 'Avoca
schools.

Dr. C. V. Beaver, an inmate of the
state hospital in Clarinda, was per-
mitted to come to Anita last Wednes-
day afternoon to attend the funeral
services for his son, the late Raymond
C. Beaver.'

Chester A. Long and wife went to
Des Moines Thursday where, they
spent a couple of days with his par-
ents, J. W. Long and wife. TTrw
many friends in Anita of Mrs. Lon<<
will be sorry to learn that she is in
poor health.

TAKEN UP:—A stray horse came
t ' » my farm a few days ago, and the
owner can have same by proving
property and paying for the keep and
the advertising.

tf HENRY -KAUFMANN.

A goodly number of the members
of the local K. P. lodge were in Audu-
bon last Thursday afternoon and
evening attending the district conven-
tion of the order. A number of Pyth-
ian Sisters from here were there for

evening social session. H. L. Bell,
member of the Anita lodge, is grand

P. lodges of the

the

i n n e r guard of the K.
state.

HOG FEED
Contains eleven essential

ingredients that are easily assim-
ilated. It is not a medicine nor
a mineralized dope. It is a high
grade, concentrated, wholesome
feed, prepared by scientific feed
experts to give you the greatest pork
production at the lowest feed cost.
Come £„ (lnd let utt tell you more.
We have free literature that will be
of interest to you. _

Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
-O Wiese entertained the members
he L. 0. C. bridge club at her
e on West Third Street. Besides
mi-mbers, other guests were Mrs.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. John W. Budd.
Bear, Mrs. George Smither

aia

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

ANITA, IOWA

Chlek Sou-tor
•ad Developer

Mrs. p.
yd Dement

afternoon.

T.
was

Williams. Mrs.
high scorer^'for

' American Legion Auxiliary
'i last Friday afternoon at the
»f Mrs. W. S. Reed. A very

attendance of real live enthusi-
nii-i i i lH'rs were there ready and

curry on the work the A u x -

Th,
met
home

us tic

i l i u i - y have set themselves to do.
Af te r the business session, Mrs. Heed
wave the report of the ninth district
conference held at Missouri Valley on
November r,th. The Education Chair-
man reported a program for Armis-
tice day in the high school and th-
Americanism Chairman reported ser-
vices in the different chuches in keep-
ing with Armistice day. The next
meetmjc w i l l be with, Mrs. Eliza Bigg.s
on East Main Street.

Dr. E.. E. Morton and wife have
moved to Anita from Des Moines, and
he is opening up a medical office in
the Anita Bank building in the room
formerly occupied by Dr. W. E. Fish.
They have rented the Mae Ruggles
property on Chestnut Street for their
home.

Under the chairmanship of C. S.
Jones of Atlantic, the drive for funds
for the Red Cross is now on in Cass
county. It is hoped that $1,000 Cwill
be raised in this county. Fifty cents
of avery dollar subscribed goes for
national relief work. It is the plan of
the Cass county chapter of the Red
Cross, providing enough money is
raised in the campaign, to make an
effort to secure a nurse for the schools
of the county.

essBladder Weakn
If Bladder Weakness, Getfing Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itch- I
ing Sensr.tion, leg pains make you !
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
cut, why not make the Cystex 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cyste*
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you don't soon feel Uke new

full of pep, sleep well, with
leviated. Try Cystex
60c at Bongers Bros.

pams al-
today. Only

1

lave youi eyes Bcujuuncuily fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

November 16
November 21

Dinner! The feast of

Pumpkin
Calumet

in today!

For Thanksgiving pumpkin pie,
2 large cans.

n 1 pound
can

f««"Sli«.

29c
29c
29c
15c
27c

Cake. Flow
I. G. A. Dates
Fruits for Sakd
I. G. A. Margarine f'S.r"" Nul 4ic
Mince Meat rS^S*^*,̂ . 25c
I. G. A. Peaches fC^ 55C

Fancy Raisins JSS? J9C

Fancy Hard Candy ."£5* 39C

Walnut Meats £*.-. ......... 59C
I (I A1. U. n..

Pnr* L"m"r Vanilla,
-2 ounce bottle

BURKHART'S

Rass Nissen of Elkhorn was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

Rollin E. King of Atlantic has rent-
ed his farm two miles northeast of
Anita to Richard Gaskell of Cumber-
land for the coming year.

Burdette (Shorty) and Maxine Par-
rott of Atlantic visited in the city
over the ~w£ek end with their grand-
parents, Wilson Parrott and wife.

Lyle Morse of'Adair was an Anitx
visitor last PridAy.

L. W, Harr|a, wife and daughter^
Miss Aneta, of Harlan, Iowa, %vera
week end guests of her sister, Mn.
A. A. Johnson and husband.

E. S. HpLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Title*; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

RIALTO
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 ,,

"Sally of the -
Scandals"

Starring
BESSIE LOVE

The street of breaking hearts!
See Broadway! Its pageant of
thrills, hopes, loves, despairs! Heart
gripping epic of the street of make
believes.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.
-- - ' .

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
November 15 and 16

"TOPSY AND EVA"
Starring

DUNCAN SISTERS
The Duncan sisters are to comedy

what Smith Bros, are to cough
drops. See Topsy and Eva and
laugh yourselves well.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of - S H f c » and Oxlords
art here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Radio Mil Be

SUNDAY-MONDAY
November 17 and 18

"FOUR DEVILS"
•with

Janet Gaynor and Chas. Morton
The circus drama of 1,000 thrills

and Janet Gaynor the biggest thrill
of all. Lingers in your memory
and clings to your heart. Don't
miss this one.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

We are giving awfty one $125.00
Crosley radio* sefc "complete. Date
will be annauncejL later. Your
choice of electric or battery set.
Can be seen at Long's furniture
store.

Rialto Theatre

"EVAN&ELINE"
Dec, 1-2

Also

"Flight"_is how showing
in

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
November 19 and 20

"SPEAKEASY"
Starring

H)LA LANE, PAUL PAGE
and HENRY B. WALTHALL

^he got her man, but she.had to
the pitfalls of the nifty fifties

to do it. A love hardened Broad-
way couldn't understand. See the
breath taking adventures of a girl
who was willing to fight for her
nan.

ALSO COMJEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following, people will be

given two admissions each, if they

will present this ad at the

Theatre i

C. G. HAYTER.

GUY STEINSfETZ;

Gee Be<nji0£ feed
tunis little pigs in-
to Ug. hogs (picker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop
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PWLLY-1.00 BIRD —
L1FF,

HARLOy/TOWM, MOHT

HODAG
FROM J.IFE —

THFTRIPOOERO,

THf 6YASCUWS -
COLORADO

•me TOTE ROAD SHAG A MAW.

There's a lot of things you never learn at school,
There's a lot of things that's never taught by rule;
There's an awful lot of knowledge
That you never get at college;
There's a lot of things you never learn at school.

—Old Sons, Author Unknown. '

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

N THE grade schools the children
i are taking nature study. In
' high school they learn zoology

and botany. In college they
broaden their knowledge of all

; living things by studying biol-
ogy. But there Is one branch of
science which the textbook

.writers and the teachers have
neglected. It Is the somewhat-
less-than-exact science of unnat-
ural history—the.best exemplifi-

cation of the sentiment expressed in the old song
quoted above.

1 For unnatural history is one of the things "yon
never learn at school." To become acquainted with
Its fascinating facts you must go—not to books
but to the source of all true knowledge, to peo-
ple. And there Is one class of men who are better
fitted than any other to give these facts. They
are the simple men who lived close to the soil
and whose brief snatches of leisure between long
hours of hard work were usually given over to
spinning yarns for the amusement of themselves
and their fellows. In telling their tall tales they In-
vented mythical characters of heroic proportions
who performed prodigious feats and whose every
activity was carried out on a vast scale.

Such were the old time lumberjack and the old-
time cowboy, who have given to us Paul Bunyan,
the super-lumberjack, and Pecos -Bill, the super-
cowboy, whom the students of folklore charac-
terize as the best and almost only examples of
native American myth heroes. More than that.
In telling of the deeds of these legendary heroes,
these saga-singers peopled their world wltb
strange creatures, bizarre iu appearance and fan
tastlc In habits.

Not only did they invent their yarns for their
own pleasure but they often repeated, and em-
broidered them for the express purpose of "stuff-
Ing the tenderfoot" or "hazing the pilgrim." So
if you would learn the most Interesting "facts"
In unnatural history, go to a lumberjack or a cow-
boy and by your unsophisticated manner and
naive questions, give him a chance to tell you
about some of the strange creatures which he
has seen in the course of his career.

If It's a lumberjack you're talking to, the
chances are that one of the first animals he will
tell you about Is the bodag. Although the hodag
Is now extinct, the one specimen having been cap-
tured near Uhinelander, Wis., years ago,'all lum-
berjacks know about the hodag and how It came
into being. Once upon a time there was an ox
which hud led an unusually hard life at the hands
of his various drivers up in the north woods of
Wisconsin. Among lumberjacks It is believed tffat
the hide of an ox Is invulnerable to everything
but the profanity of Us drivers. When the ani-
mal dies. Its customary burial ceremony is
cremation, and it requires seven years of con-
tinuous fire to reduce to ashes all the profanity
which has accumulated in I ts body during its life-
time.

So when this particular ox died, a brush fire
was bui l t around Its body and kept going for
seven years to ob l i t e r a t e all the curses which
had been heaped upon It In Kngllsh, Frem-li Irish
Scandinavian and ( Je r rnan w h i l e It had toiled In
the lumber camps. At the end of the seventh
year the tire was al lowed to die down but Instead
of there being left no trace of the ox ,,,lt of t)le
heap of ashes, there rose, phoenix l ike a fearsome
creature, such us Is pictured nimve, which exhale,!
an obnoxious odor and the swish of whose t a i l
made the eartli tremble.

For some time this monster preved upon tin-
lumber camps. Us favor i t e food being beef on Hie
hoof. Then, according to "Lake .Shore" Kearney
Of Wansau. Wis.. an o l d - M i m - lumher l . i ck whi ,
Jw* written a book on i h e hod.iK. K. s. sheimni

Trapped by Walter* I'M hi 5

of fihinelander, Wis., another old-timer in the
north woods, succeeded in capturing it by digging
a hidden pit In a trail which the hodag was known
to frequent and luring the hodag to it by having
a young man of marathon fame and a noted ski
Jumper lead an ox along this trail with the hodag
in hot pursuit. After Its capture the hodag was
put to death, skinned and mounted. For years
it was exhibited In an old barn near Rhinelander
and thousands of people journeyed there to view
It until the barn burned down and all traces of
this creature vanished from the earth. But if you
go to Rhinelander today they will sell you pic-
ture post cards of the hodag as proof of the fact
that it did once exist.

But even though the hodag fa extinct, there are
other equally Interesting creatures still in the>
north woods, your lumberjack friend will tell
yon, some of whom make It exceedingly dan-
gerous for a tenderfoot to stray far from the lum-
ber camp by himself. Of course, you may not
see them, but that doesn't prove that they are
not there. If you find in the woods a set of
tracks that puzzle you, they were probably left
there by the tote road shagamaw. Its hind legs
have tlie hoofs of a moose and Its fprelegs the
paws of a bear. \Vh<«n It Is tired of traveling on
one set of legs, It continues on its way on the
other, which accounts for the peculiar trail which
is so baf f l ing to hunters.

The tole road shagamaw is shy and harmless
but look out for the agropeiter and the gumberoo!
The agropeiter has a long body and arms like a
spider monkey, it has a perpetual grudge against
mankind and it |,i,ies In hollow trees, out of which
It springs, tears ( Jff a huge branch of a tree and
cracks the s k u l l of the luckless tenderfoot as he
passes, by. The gumberoo lives In burned-over
forests and is therefore easily avoided. It Is
larger than a bear and has a round leathery body
which nothing cun pierce. If a hunter fires at It
the bullet rebounds from Its tough hide, strikes
the rnarksnmn and usually kills him. The only
thing that can ki l l It ls fire and often during for-
est fires the lumberjacks hear loud explosions
which are gumberoos blowing up in the flames

All of the foregoing animals are known to lum-
berjacks of the north woods from Maine to Min-
nesota. When the lumber industry expanded west
the lumbermen discovered many other interesting
creatures which are known both to them and to
the cowboys, the scene of whose activities bor-
dered on theirs. K,,r instance there is the rope
rite which is as large as a small pony and has
a long rope-like beak wi th a slip-noose on the
end. With this n a t u r a l lariat the roperltecatches
even the swiftest Jackrabbl t and sometimes ropes
a tenderfoot. Then there is the trlpodero w i t h
two telescopic legs. Irs beak Is 'like the muzzle
of a gun wi th a sight on the end. Going through
the brush It raises and lowers Itself to look for
f-'ame and, upon seeing some, tilts Itself to the
ngbt angle, s ights along |ts beak and then le ts
My wi l l , « pellet of clay, „ quantity of these quids
iH-nig a lways carried In the left cheek. The trlpo-
ileni b,.y never been known to miss a shot and as
a result i h e m o r t a l i t y among tenderfeet in some
um-ls of ih,, w^ is 8aj,, to be aDDU, l i r iLr

Drawings by Ray Walter*

Although lumberjacks and cowboys have been
the principal contributors to the origins of un-
natural history, too much credit cannot be given
to editors, and especially editors of country pa-
pers, for their part in preserving It for future
generations of Americans who are unlikely to
"learn it at school." It Is to a number of them
thnt the author of this article Is Indebted for
Information about two creatures, without a des-
cription of which no unnatural history notebook
would be complete. One is the gllly-loo or phllly-
loo bird and from descriptions furnished by R. F.
Fuller of the Rhnme (N. D.) Review, Larry Flint
of the Sharon (Pa.) Herald, "Uncle Jimmy" of
the Harlowtown (Mont.) Times, BenJ5. Manning
of the Riddle (Ore.) South Dmpqua News, W. M.
Huff of the Claflin (Kan.) Clarion and L. O.
Johnson of Livingston, Mont, a fairly accurate
Idea of the appearance and habits of the phllly-
loo can be written as follows:

The phUly-loo Is a comic supplement of the
ancient rarustarus, is related to the wild coldshuts
and fuzzy-billed sidewinders and in some respects
resembles the galliwampus. It has a beak like
a stork, one arm to guide Itself, and a long lizard
tall, which It usually carries In the shape of a
Q and which leaves a track like a modern non-
skid tire. It la covered with horse feathers and
from It is obtained not only horse feathers but
colt slaw. Its most distinguishing characteristic
is that it flies upside'down and if It were not for
this fact more would be known about it. For
when the hunter shoots the phllly-loo it falls up
instead of down and therefore but few specimens
have been collected. The reason for its flying
upside down Is that it can thus absorb more vio-
let rays from the blue sky and stave off rheu-
matism.

The other Interesting animal Is the gyascutns.
Edltba L. Watson of the Colorado Graphic, Den-
ver, the daughter of an old-time country news-
paper man, has written the following description
of this creature:

The gyascutus Is about the size of a white-tall
deer, has ears lllfe a rabbit, and teeth like a moun-
tain lion. Its coat Is brlndle, and Its eyes are red.
It has a long- and prehensile tall, which It wraps
around rocks when It. turns around, for a Httl*
extra leverage.

It has telescopic legs, which arrangement en-
ables It to graze around the sides of mountains,
the two right or left legs, as the case may be,
telescoping to about half the length of the other
two. For this reason It nan eat either to the right
or the left, hut has some difficulty In turning
around, as It appears that the two hind le*r« or
the two front ones will not telescope at the same
time, only one side at a time having this power
Hence the long tall, which It wraps around the
rocks, often pulling them out of the ground with
the labor of its exertions in turning around

The gyascutus eats the tan and green lichens
which adhere closely to rocks on hills, and In the
process, wears little trails around the mountain-
sides, which many people have noticed

When disturbed, this animal digs a hole In the
ground very rapidly, disappearing almost immedi-
ately, so that sight of one Is very rare. The holes
are often mistaken . for prospect holes but the
seeker for ore would be amazed to find a gyascutusupon farther digging. «j»«.uiun

The gyascutus Is seen only after a snake-bite—
and the subsequent treatment—by the observer.
Thla causes one to wonder If this animal and the
anake are not In some way affiliated. This la a
subject which will bear Investigation

Gyascutl, while rare, are not extinct, but have
been run Into the ground so often that they are
almost unknown. y ar*

Editors not only have done a good work In the
Interests of unnatural history by preserving the
accumulated data on many of these interesting
animals, but they have also contributed to the
science of their observations on some of the
fauna which are found only around print shops.
Go to any print shop and, if you will nsk th«
editor will be glad to show you some ty^e'llcl
Then there is the type lout, which is an aJpWu«
type louse, whose job It Is around the print shoo
to eat all punctuation marks which are Incorrect?
placed and to correct typographical errors A
out being an awkward fellow, the type lout some-
times makes mistakes himself and that is whv
yon sometimes find your name misspelled In the
newspaper. Another interesting animal Is the
studio-inkerus. It.was just by chance that one
of these appeared while Artist Walters was mak
ing the sketches for this article and he was Bhl«
to dnw the picture of this interesting little fel
ow-the first time In history that its portrait

has ever been made. The studio-lnkerus ls the
reason why the Ink bottles and ink wells on the
desk, of cartoonists and editors are ttlway"a?
Hie Htudlo-Inkerus eat,- no th ing and drink, only

te^K&y&^&s^^
«9byD. J Wftttin

BESS HERRICK glanced at
husband In dismay as he pu~...u
aside the plate she tfad Just
placed before him.

"Whatl Not-going to eat ybur apple
pie?" she questioned. -~\

"I'm In too big a hurry. I've gofto
go to town." Steve rose from the ty
ble. As he passed Bess he.runaplWfl Ipr
hair with his brown hand, then tt$0£>
Ing, kissed her glowing che^k But hfr
didn't tell her why he had to go^to'
town when there was lots Of-work-
waiting to be done at home. Andllejpr
didn't ask him. Their onion wifcfejfa
that kind. Each trusted the other ^W-?
fectly, each forebore Intruding nWuf
the other's privacy of thought or ' '
tion. ,

But after Steve had gone out down
the road In the old car Bess got*
thinking. Steve was worried about
something—something that he did. not
feel like sharing with her lest It •»»»«*
her worry, too. Gumlness knew vv^t

had troubles enough the way things'
had gone this last year. They'd had
just about every kind of setback ei-
eept n fire. "1 hope we" don't have
that," sighed Bess.

When she had wnshed the dinner
dishes and put the shabby kitchen In
Its usual spotless order she sat down
at the window to darn Steve's socks.
It was amazing the way Steve's big
feet wore out socks. She drew a sock
over her hand and studied It with
puckered brows. It was hopeless.* V

Gobble, gobble, gobble! Bess glanceXJ
out the window. With a leap she was.
out ol her chair, scattering balls of
darning cotton and socks In every dfrl;
rection. ^Outdoors she flew, barehead-
ed, though the wind was blowing an
Icy autumn.gale.

"The old simp I" she raged. ."ThlnkV
Ing" he can spend the night in that-
apple tree I He'd freeze to death;1?

The great bronze-colored turkey saw
her coming in pursuit He fled before;
her. She sprinted after him, her siiifc
legs gaining in the race. At last she?
was near enough to grab him. .Bfe
struggled furiously. But she hung on
valiantly. An eighteen-pound gobbler1'
was no easy thing to handle, especial-
ly when he was flapping his wings,
striking at her wltb his feet, pecking
at her with his sharp bill. One blow
on that cheekjnade the blood run. It
also made ,Bess mad.

"Old fellow, you're going back into
your coop, and 1 don't care now if 1
do pull out all your tail feathers,"
she muttered, " .

"Hello, there!" A big car had
whirled into the yard and stopped
close beside Bess. From the window
a stern old face looked put, the face
of Henry Homer, rich and shrewd,
some said'too shrewd for exact hon-
esty—in his dealing with folks. At
that very moment he was squeezing
Steve who owed him. But a young
couple, Just starting out.In life, had.
to owe somebody. The trouble lay in
the fact that they owed Henry Homer.

The man got out of his' car, coming
over to where Bess was trying to
thrust the turkey into his coop, be
eyed the big bird critically.

"How much will you take'for him?"
he asked.

"Whatever he's worth,", Bess re-
plied promptly.

"He's worth four dollars to me."
Henry took out his thick pocketbook
opened It and extracted a pair of two-
dollar bills.

-"He's worth just flfty cent8 „
pound to me. That's nine dollars."
Bess returned, flushing.

.He shook his bead. "Too ranch-
too much. Here's four dollars for the
bird. Take it or leave it"

"I'll leave it."
Henry wanted the big turkey, and

whatever he wanted he osuaUy eot.
for money will buy everything exceot
love, health and happiness, and It
will often add to the measure of
these. He was belns crossed by this
slim young thing u, fndecl blue glng.
ham and he didn't nke it. especially
as he felt the Herricks we

to him. Hadn't he

A S « »
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Public Sale of Real Estate
I will offer at public auction at

2:30 p. m. on Saturday, November
30th., the lots and buildings on
Main Street in Anita, known as the
Farmers Supply Co. building, being
the E 1-2 Lot 8 and W 1-2 Lot 9,
Block 9.

I will also offer for sale the
South 90 feet of Lot 6, Blcck 9, lo-
cated north of the alley north of the
Citizens Bank building.

M. J. HANDLEY

*ft
ft
ft
ft

**ft
ft

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern:—
I wilJ not be responsible for any

accounts contracted by my son, Lester
A. Ragan.

2tp GEORGE RAGAN.

A baby girl was born last Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen.

Fred Parkinson and wife of Mas-
sena were Anita visitors last Thurs-
day.

Pure old fashioned horehound
cough drops, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

R. A. Hildman and Guy Howard
of Earlham, Iowa, were business call-
ers in the city Friday.

Mrs. Frank B. Carter and daughter,
Dixie, and Mrs. Ross Kohl and daugh-
ter, Marilyn, were Omaha visitors last
Thursday and Friday.

H. P. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Always the latest in Qual-
ity Footwear at

Economy
Prices.

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

BE CAREFUL WHEN YOU
START FALSE BANK REPORT

The last general assembly, taking
note of runs precipitated on banks
because of reckless speech, passed
the following: "Whoever malicious-
ly or with intent to deceive, makes,
publishes, utters, repeats or circul-
ates any false report concerning:
any bank or trust company which
imputes, or tends to impute insol-
vency or unsound financial condition
or financial embarassment, or which
may tend to cause or provoke, or
aid in causing or provoking a general
withdrawal of deposits from surh

t- -f -f -f + -f. + + • » • « • » • » * • * + •*•
f FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
» By W. O. Duncan, County Agent t
4 . + * 4 . + + - f > * * ' » ' + * - + 4- +

Final Curtain on Baby Beef Clubs
of 1929.

Sold! Who gets him? And the
Baby Beef Club \n Cass County in
1929 was closed. Fourteen Cass coun-
ty calves, the property of eleven boys
had passed through the sale ring at
the Ak-Sar-Ben Show and the curtain
had fallen on the year's work.

The price ranged from 25c per
pound, received by Delbert McFadden
for his reserve champion Shorthorn,
(iown to 15.75 with most of the calves
selling between 15 and 16 cents. Tha
total money received by the boys
through the sale of their calves was
approximately $2300. Added to the
total of nearly $8,000 realized on
calves previously sold, it makes a sum
nf better than $10,000 received by
club members for their baby beeves in
the season of 1^29.

The calves sold at Omaha, Novem-
bor 8, had been in competition in the
show ring a week earlier with calves
from Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kan-
sas and South Dakota. A calf from
Cass county belonging to Delbert Mc-
Fadden of Marne was made reserve,
champion Shorthorn of the show.
Other winnings were as follows: In-
termediate Herefords, Kenneth Kite-
linger 7th; Junior Herefords, Kieth
Kitelinger 5th. and llth; Junior
Shorthorns, Delbert McFadden 1st,
Clifford Burnside 2nd., Clarence San-
ny 3rd. and Harry Zimmerman 10th;
Intermediate Shorthorns, Chas. Stoodt
2nd; Junior Angus, Clifford Burnside !
Oth. The Cass county shorthorn group j
won first place and the Hereford j
croup was awarded fifth place.

The Ak-Sar-Ben Show closed the
most successful year in the history of

.. , , Reef Club work in Cass county. Mora
bank or trust companv, or which may u j • , * ••v hoys and girls were feeding more

calves than ever before and they won iotherwise injure or tend to injure the
business or good will of said bank or
trust company shall be guilty of a
felony and shall be fined not more
than five thousand dollars ($5,000) jr
imprisoned for not more than five (5)
years in the penitentiary or be punish-
ed by hpth fine and imprisonment.

Ben U. Wood, Ed. T. Shannon and
Del Herbert of Atlantic were looking
after business matters in Anita Fri-
day afternoon. \

more prizes at state and interstate
| shows. It was not a year when prof-

its were large. Many older cattle
feeders will heartily agree with that.
On the other hand, very few of the
club members lost money on their
projects. Already the boys and girls
are signing up for next year. Some

We Are Showing Outstanding Values
'

in Popular Priced Overcoats

$1 £.5016 .50

$OC.OO

'35.00

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Harold Haselton and baby of
Glidden, Iowa, visited in the city "\
few days the past week with her par-
ents, Dr. E. E. Morton and wife.

GLYCERIN MIXTURE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich arrived
in the city Sunday afternoon for a
short visit with friends before going
to their new home at Guthrie Center,

25 or 30 have already indicate^ their '• where Fred will have chaise of a new
intention of feeding next year and , stock of furniture to be put in by one
the enrollment are coming in almost I of the merchants of that city.
daily.

Cass County C. T. A.
It is no use to feed the weather

says Arthur Chantland, Tester for the
Cass county C. T. A. One thing to
which good dairyman pay considerable

R. C. Rasmussen has a new wood
i stove. Now this is on the quiet, and
j we would not have "Ras" find out that
j we told you for anything, as some of
; the boys say the stove is so small you

STOPS CONSTIPATION
The simple mixture of glycerin,

buckhorn bark, saline, etc. (Adlerika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
and relieves constipation in TWO

attention is that their barns are kept j

can hardly get a match in the door. Of
course if you. say anything to him
about it, don't tell him who told you.

It is now stated on -good authority
that the Rock Island stock yards will
be moved to the south side of the
track in the near future. Parties
were in the city the first of the week
surveying the ground and also strik-
ing stakes for the side track for some
2,100 feet long which will be built
just south of the depot.

"Ralph Forehay was a .business t»\\J
in Omaha last Tnoraday.

Mrs. Edward Bell of Adair
spending the week in the city
her,parents, Jesse M. Deeming
wife.

George Arnold and wife of Cumbet-l
land visited in. the city one day 1
last of the week with her sisttr, 1
Isabel Joy.

Druggists. A-5

r
ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaitur*

Ruga and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneye-at-Law

General Law BusineM Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORK

Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

SI The Vogue L'l»,
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall V

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

G. H. CHR1STENSEN, Prop.

"BULLOCK'?
8. W. Iowa'* Foremost Dept Store

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmer* Savings Bank Bld«.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

WBLCH.MOORB SHOE GO.
fifaMf for tha Whale Family at

• Pried Yon Want to Pay

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Stroet
Afllgtadl of Awning*, Automobile

Oppteh Impairing, Fin*
Upholstering.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

G*> FuDta. Proa,
Htating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing.

warm and at the same time well !
ventilated. It is true that some barns |
have a lot of ventilation but not al- ',
ways in the ripht place. |

A cow to produce her best must be j
hours! Brings out old wast* matter i treated somewhat like a human being.'
you never thought was in your system- j She must have gpod feed and a warm
Don't waste time with pills or reme- j place in which to stay. If she gets
dies which clean o.ily PART of the I feed but her barn is cold and drafty,
bowels, but let Adlerika give stomach • or if she is left outdoors it will take
and bowels a REAL cleaning and see i more than that feed to keep her
how good you feel. Bongers Bros.,! warm. Any feed which she uses to

j keep warm she cannot use to produce
milk.

A great many barns can be madi
fai r ly comfortable simply by paying ;
attention, to patching holes, fixing the j
doors and nailing up loosehoards. j

Among the herds of the Cass coun |
ty association for October, Mr. John i
Conners' herd of 10 Holsteins topped
the list with an average production of i
28.8 pounds of butterfat. Frank'
Bailey's herd of 10 Jerseys, three of
them dry, took second place with an
average of 27.6 pounds of butterfat
Clarence Banghman's herd of 18 Jer-
seys, with three dry went into third
place with 27.1 pounds of butterfat.

«•

j FROM OUR OLD FILES i
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

November 17, 1899.
Ix>uis Anderson was an Atlantic

visitor the first of the week.
The Anita market was about flood-

ed with apples the past week.
W. C. Bryant, one of the faithful

it-publicans of Pleasant township, is a
probable candidate before the republi-
can convention next year for county
attorney.

Farmers in this vicinity are now
busy cribbing one of the largest cropi
of corn ever grown in western Iowa.
There are a number of fields which
w i l l average above sixty bushels to the
acre..

A few evenings ago Fred Hansen,
l iving north of the city, witnessed the
explosion and fall of a large meteor,
which he claims .was the finest sight
he ever saw in the" shape of heavenly
fire works.

Tin- new depot is being rapidly
pushed to completion. Plasterers
wert in the city the first of the week
putting on the hard finish, and it will
soon be ready for the painters to give
it the finishing touches.

George Haver and his force of men
commenced to tear out the partitions
on the first floor of the Odd Fellows'
building Monday morning and will re-
model it into one of the finest banquet
rooms in western Iowa.

Millions more
ride on

A recent inquiry among car ownere, conducted
nation-wide, reveals that Goody W Tires are
now preferred 2 to 1 over the nextmost popular
make-^and from 3 to 1 up to 30 to 1 over other
brands!

The old opinion that "all the leading tires are
about alike" is rapidly submerging^ inder the
.ever-growing proof of Goodyear superiority.

The day is past when clever advertising might
away the multitude on tires. Car owners are
too well posted-they have learned too much
trom experience to be baited by meie claims.
Nor will tire-buyers, who watch thew^ollare, be
swung away from the best tires by iteyer "deal-
er talk' m the face of incontrovertible facts
which over-tower all the words in the diction-
ary. WT

The loyalty to Goodyear Tires on the part of car
owners is a matter of cold dollar* and cents.
Most people buy those products which irfve them
the most for their money.

Experience proves that Goodyear Turn offer the
greatest value—by a wide and substantfcl mar-
gin. Iherefore-Goodyears far outsell inv other
make. J

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling
Anita Iowa
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Unproved Uniform International

SundavSchool
(By RKV. P. B. PITZWATBR, U.D., Deaa

Moody Bible Inatltote ot Chicago.)
(& m» Wentern N«wwp»P«r Dnlon.)

Lesson for November 17
^ —. '- —i-r-

UIVINQ WITH PEOPLE OF OTHER
RACES

LESSON TEXT-rActs 10:9-16, JO-8IJ
Gal. 8:Z8, (9; Ruth 1:1-18; Jobn 4:5-10;.
Rom. 15T4; .. • ,

GOIiDBN TEXT— Of a truth 1 p«r-
el-ee ihat God Is no respecter of p«r-
ons, but In every nation he that four-
th Wm and worketh. righteousness, U
roopted with him.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Friends of

'
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upit 0tu(H0p'wliQQ'vBtajpi/iijicifl thfto wbGQ
moderately or sev '̂re^tpnined. Also,
It has been found that unpruned-teees
.fcjnve:.^^e.;:np-ft? growth. ''---'••'----
prunlnl; during the; flrt ""
the orchard's 1Uife"-niust be

It Is necefiiajfyrto direct the?

k'V^wji .t-Z'^n''. *\r*l+- .

•>«r> stomach

show that as Winter approaches al-
falfa plants attempt "to build up re-
serve food to their roots for whiter
protection. Such an" afjtermath will
offer considerablr^^mttdf protection to
the. alfalfa plants;.

% ;.-t Heifers
What feed should^ be given ; dairy

heifers In order to Winter them satls-
for fall cajvlng?

a. When legume Bay and corn si
lage are available— hay and silage at
will and- two pounds dally of com,
cane, or kaffir grain. '

b. When legume hay but no silage
Is available— legume hay at will and
two pounds Of grain per day.

& When «orn silage but no legume
hay is ayaCliipB-fsUage at will, some
dry roughage "»s hay or fodder, and
two or three pounds of a grain mix
ture consisting of one part of some
high protein, feed as cottonseed meal
Unseed ineal or gluten feed, and one
part of corn, oats, or bran.

v? d.,'iW1»ejn' neither cprn silage nor
legume hay -are available— buy leg-
ume hay. Feed one-half legume hay,
pne:half non-legume roughage, and

daily of a mixture of two
j; and one. part high protein

ofit breaking .

matures It will be sturdy'

- shutting down. -la"
ofr' Tithes

- ........
do.es no p

at- allL may harvest fruit long before
' - ' • :

e-sulphur should b*

m

M( î̂ gî |!iiU
*" After clfsanlr^ away deadigrasi
mulch matMw from the biu^pf
tree trunks Jn the fall befor^ fm
MartSj the soli may be mounflat|
thciip to a height of four to iibtlt '
Whj3e pdunfflng Is not absolute
i^tolrt Injury, It usually Deduces

b» <fa*jaUyjHi|i
of light moSrjSffwhW
poll extend* above «W,

mded «Qty .Bboald at
n eafy In the spring

Applying Lontestone
Lime appUMyJn7 the fan should be

disked mto the soljl both Immediately
applymg and again the next

iring. The extra time gives It an
or^tolty,to become available for
•yopng rdants as soon as they ger-
"" H*a;iSwiied in; the spring {he

I Should be larger because
|BSI£ time for the lime to dis-

Winter applications
ve as fall because

O: work tie
• until spring.

Shavings are Setter than straw for
Utter and for nest material to prevent
fplled eggs, • " " , . . • "

Too much or too little fertilization
of veget&bles may Increase.their sus-
f»ptlblllty. t<r disease.

.'•';J-' -vy-' ;"*i'T:-V.^; ".*' * * ' " ' ' "
tleiiijtypf water must be used In

'g up stover silage, Since the fod-
Itself Is perfectly dry.

' .: -.vr.;*, : • • ' • • • '

your county agent about the
ly Sf prptecttng-ponltry agalns
.pox by vaccination.

or putting com
the silpihave-beejj fpund unusually
ectfve mews of corn borer control

*-^''.;•.' ^,&$W3*:••'-:.

barn ventilatJi^system from the mow
flopr to the eaves while the mows are

* .*

Trouble ,w}thj8trlngy milk may usu
ally be overcome by thoroughly boll
ing and disinfecting all-utensils, ac-
cor^lng to dalri experta.

. ?ilo Oiling U expensive, but In spit
of the expense there Is no Pther meth
Od of fltilWng corn that gives as larg«
Wtnrns pw acre as putting it In the

. faranh on which weeds are kept un
eontrol have less plant disease

her> uncultivated areas
into iQxnrlAnt maaaes of

jrjNlOR TOPIC—Friend* of Many
Races. •;

INTEKMEU1ATB AND SENIOR TOP-
C—Treating Those of Other Race* M

We Should Mke to Be Treated. i£ •
•TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TO3P-

O—The Contribution of Various R*-
Olal Groups to « Common Nation*!

To Identify Gewi////^ Aspirin
THE increasing me of Bayer Aspirin every year is proof

that it has no ill effect*. It ia the accepted antidote for
pain. It always helps; it never harms. .Quick relief when
you've a headache, or cold; or are Buffering iron neu-
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatic pains yield, too, if you'll
only give these tablets a chance. But yon want genuine
Aspirin, so look for the XaymjOton on every tablet.
The box always bears the name-Bayer and the word
"genuine'̂  printed in red. Frown directiona inside.

Aapirta to the trade mark
IfonoaoeUcacldester

I. God Is No Respecter of Person*
(Acts 10:34).

The approach to the bean ot thia
esson Is through the Golden Text.
Paul declared on Mars' hill, "God
lath made of one. blood all the na-
tions of men to dwell on all the face
of the earth" (Acts 17:26).

II. Examples of Racial Harmony.
i. Ruth, the Moabitess (Ruth

1:1-18). . \
In rhe days of the Judges, because

of famine In Judah, Blimefecb and his
family went tp \Joab to find subsists

ried
after

of Bayer Uknufaotore of
of Salloylloaold

en.ce. While there his two sons mar>
Moahltlsii? women. Not .long
this, the father and the son*
leaving three desolate widows.

Learning that the famine was over,
Naomi decided to return. Ruth In-
sisted upon going with her and her
determination was expressed in such
wonderful words that they have- be*,
come classic (Itutb 1:16, 17). She
renounced her country and people In
order to vbe identified with the people
of the living God. In this we have
an example of two very dissimilar
People united as one. '

2. The woman of Samaria (John
4:6-10). ' - \

This woman was'not only of a de-
spised people, but of a disreputable
character. But when the light of God
entered her soul she became a wit-
ness to her people of Christ and the
leader of a movement which prepared
the-way for the revival at the bands
of .Philip a few years later. That
wbtcb. removed the barrier from be*
tween the Jews and Samaritans was
the personal knowledge of Jesus
OhrlBtii r -

3. Cornelius, the Roman soldier
(Acts 10:9-15, 80-35).

The .Jews hated the Romans be-
cause' they were under bondage to
them_. Peter, the head of the apos-
tolic group, was fl Jew of strong
prejudice. The time had now come
for the removal of the wall of parti*
tion between the Jews and the Gen-
tiles. To do this God chose a high-
grade and Influential Gentile to njak«
the transition. Cornelius was a de-
vout man, though not saved.

In removing this wall, two vision*
were given:

(1) To Cornelius (Acts 10:3, 8).
While engaged In prayer, an angel
frpm God announced to him that Us
prayers and alms bad come before
God as a memorial, and instructed
him. to send to Joppa for Peter, who
would tell him what to do.

(2) To Peter (Acts 10:9-16). In
bis vision Peter saw a certain vessel

. Cause and Effect
"I'm certain there's something wrong

with this loudspeaker. I've had bad
reception all the week."

~_ "Have you, dear? That reminds me.
1 saw baby toddling round filling that
trumpet thing with pieces of coal, the
darling!"—Passing Show.

containing clean
mals, let down

and unclean anl-
from heaven and

Where Politics Count

A notary public who had served In
such capacity in his home town for
the last 32 consecutive years recently
filed with the Judge of the Circuit
court an application for reappoint-
ment.

Turning to the court deputy, the
judge asked if she knew whether Mr.
A's character was such that the ap-
plication should be granted, to which
the deputy seriously replied: "I don't
know; I'm not sure I know his
politics."

Cole'a Carbollsalve Quickly Relieve*
and heals burning1. Itching arid torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60c.
Ask your druggist, or send 30c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Where Convicts Read
Eight hundred convicts in the

Minnesota reformatory at St. Cloud
withdrew 110,000 books from the
prison library last year.

Vanity is the only - Intellectual en-
joyment of some women.

GLY
IMPLESl

Natare'»w«nito«-h«hni»tnre<a««r
yonreoaptadon udfMjntmdrosei
In your pale, nHowcheeka. Truly
worderfal remit! follow thorough
colon eleanilUB. Take MM—
NATURE'S RIMCDY- to regulate

«nd strengthen your diminutive or-
Bull. Watch the trmiuforniBtlon.
Try HRrlnitud ot men laxitlves.

.
fSELLIKEA MILLION. TAKE

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

S H O E B O I L . C A P P E D H O C K
or bnrsitisare easily and
quickly removed with-
out knife or firing iron.
Absorbine reduces them

permanently and leaves no
blemishes; Will not blister
or remove the hair. Horse

worked daring treatment. At druggists or
$&50 postpaid. Horse bopk 6-S free.

ABSORB i ME
My sun sets to rise again.

heard the command, "Rise, Peter, kill
and eat." Against Peter's protest
God said, "What God bath cleansed,
call thon not common." This vessel
let 'down frpm heaven and taken back
again Indicated that both Jews and
Gentiles were accepted on high The
spirit of "God bade Peter to go with
the messengers of Cornelius. Upon
arrival, Peter explained to Cornelius
how God had removed bis Jewish
prejudice and then, being assured
that they were ready to hear the mes-
sage from God. he preached Jesus
Christ to them. In his sermon to Cor-
nelius, he set forth :

a. The basis of salvation — the death
of Christ.

b. The scope of salvation — whoso-
ever *ellevetb on Him.

c. The method of appropriation of
this salvation— faith in Christ.

In endorsement of (his message by
Peter, the Holy Spirit was poured
out and as the gospel now was reach-
Ing beyond the Jews, there was a new
Pentecost

III. All On* In Christ Jesus (GaL
8:28,29).

In Christ all class and racial dis-
tinctions are lost. Let those who
would hasten the period of racial
good will bestir themselves, to the
task of preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ—the only means of uniting the
various branches of the race.

Those Who Are Gone .
Those who are goue, yon have.

Those who departed lovlug you, love
yo.n still; and you Irve them al-
ways. . . . • They are only gone Into
the next room; and ycu will presently
get 'up uml follow thorn.—Thackeray,

According a* Thy Faith
•Art thou n beggar at God's doort

Be sure thoo getteat a great bowl,
for as thy bowl Is, so shall be thy
men. According as thy faith, salth
Bti be it unto yon.—John Bunyan,

A cry in the nirfit may be the
first warning that Baby has colic.
No cause for alarm if Castoria is
handy I This pure vegetable prep-
aration brings quick comfort, and
can never do the slightest harm.
Always keep a bottle in the house.
It is the safe and sensible thing
when children are ailing. Whether
ifs the stomach, or the little
bqwels; colic or constipation; or
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are
coated, or the breath is bad.
Whenever there's need of gentle
regulation. Children love the

taste of Castoria, and its mildness
makes it suitable for the tiniest
infant, and for frequent use.

And a more liberal dose of
Castoria is always better for
growing children than some need-
lessly strong medicine meant only
for adult use. Genuine Castoria
always has Chas. H. Fletcher's
signature on the wrapper. Pre-
scribed by doctors I

Goes to Hospital to Learn
Beauty Aid

"f UM1K first tune I heard of itj"
1 writes Mrs, E. Whitney of 85

Parker Street, Bangor, Maine, "was
when I was at the Hospital. I was
very nervous and run down and
after my baby' daughter was born
the doctor began giving me some-
thing. In about ten days I felt like a
new person. Before then, I was
miserable. My skin was in -very "bad
condition and I could not understand
what made it clear up so quickly.

"Before I left I asked the House
Doctor what kind of medicine it was
that cleared up my skin and made
me feel so much better. He said
'My dear girl, didn't you ever neat
of Nujol? Hospitals aren't the only
place where you can get it! YOU can
buy it most everywhere^,
'1 have been using* Nujel ever

since, and I think it ig wonderful."
That's the great thing about

Nujol. Not a medicine, contains no
drugs, can't possibly hurt you,
forms no habit—and if you are like
most other people its simple nat-
ural way of bodily lubrication wfll
do wonders for you, too.

You Bee, all of us have an excess
Ot body poisons that make our skins

Doctor laughed vhen asked
""What cleared my skin?"

sallow, only able to work at half or
ojjarter our real ability. When Nujol
absorbs these poisons and carries
them off easily, normally, naturally,
we lust feel like a million dollars.

•» . ...

Try Nujol for two weeks, and see
what happens. It costs only as much
as a ticket to' a good movie, and it
will mean so much to you. In sealed
package* at any drug store. Start
feeling fine, thia very day!
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e This Makes
,-i. . ..!•.«*> ...I..TI. .T.J*. ,.. at... -

silk-&nion suits; these suite aw ideal for ' warmth "
bmfort and the Miss reallv likes them;. long sleeves and

^'sleeves, ankle length and knee length, Misses sized. $1.75

jjtfa. light 'weight silk stripe union suits, sleeveless and knee
S, a bargain at ....... „ .......................... 98*

* f l e e c e union suits wjth a good warm nap, sizes 6 to 16,
'sizes at ................ . .............. . . . ... . . . . . .69c

ibbed union suits, in all sizes ..... . ....... . . .... . .98c

economy wear BALL BAND overshoes and Rubf.
more days' weat. in every pair, ,

<* „ • - " • < . . • ' .
n'sr' sheep lined coats with seven inch collar, a real buy, •

o42, at ..... ^ . . . .» . . . .?. . . . . ; . , . . . . ....r... $&50

iefcshades in men's outing flannel pajamas, contrasting color
ftrimmings, sizes B. and D,. ...... ..... ............... .$1.98

..pajamas of nnj4£rayon, contrasting color trimmings, a real
^bargain at. .„ . M"

i -EWIS'
A Fine Store in,a Fine Town

BIG TEN, the BEST
at BARTLEY'S PRO-

tf

i-Pickens Electric Co. of
yhas "been assigned to Kent

" benefit ofBreditors.

ired Walker, accompanied
other-in-law, H. J. Fitzger-

Ilkhorn, Iowa, spent Satur-
XSty '"visiting with, their.

. brotherrin-law, Max Wai-
nt at the State University.

Miss Lulu Alvord returned home
the last of the week from a visit with
friends in Omaha.

Mrs. H. J. Fitzgerald and baby of
Elkhorn, Iowa,' were .the week end
guests of her parents, U. S. Walker
and wife.

A. R. Robinson spent Sunday with
relatives and friends at Ringsted,
Iowa. He was accompanied home by
his wife, who had been visiting there
for a couple of weeks.

this week end we will have a
treat for our customers, having

. ~~ t r~ * • • • / • * ^

ased one of the beeves shown at
ecent Aksarben ta Omaha. Help
H clubs by buying a piece of this

at-p
miles north of Anita on County "J" road, commenc-

,11:00 o'clock on

'WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

8 Head of Horses

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 25ft; Residence 16.

The first snoir of this season" visit-
ed this community Tuesday mortting.

,A. .meeting of the Eastern'Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening.

Solon Karns and Miss Flor-
ence Rickel entertained at a mis-
cellaneous ̂ hower Saturday afternoon
for Miss Helen Myers, whose wed-
ding is an approaching event. .

The many friends of Peter Biggs
will be sorry to learn, that he .suffered
a paralytic stroke a few days ago,
and that he is in a very weakened
condition at his home in the south-
east-part of the city.

J T-oriuK. Murrow, wife and baby of
Des Moines visited in the city over
Sinday. with his sister, Mrs. Royce
Forshay and husband. They were
accompanied here by Mrs. iWurrow's
father.; Dr> 0. W,. Foxworthy of Leon,
Iowa. -

The American^ Legion Auxiliary
will undertake the roll call for mem-
Jbers of the American Red C^Oss this
week as a • part -* "--- -•^---^•—
service p:
house to h^uwr^anyass sa .
one may have^a^cnattce to becOnie A
member of tus worthy organization^

•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+ + + +-+ +v + + +;+:+,+ + + + + +"

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. ,0ur
attendance showed a marked decrease
las't Sunday, but we trust it was due
-to bad roads. Let's be back to out-
usual high standard this corning Sun-
day. A special note of patriotism was
sounded throughout the entire service
in honor of Armistice day. The "Fe-
.delis Class" sang a*special, number,
''America, the Beautiful."
, Union Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. mV at the Christian church. Topic,
"Sacred Music."
'• ; Ladies aid will meet at the church
all day Thursday with the usual cov-
ered dish dinner at noon for - 253.
.Plans are being made by the ladies
for the annual bazaar.

There will be a church meeting im-
mediately following Sunday School on
November 17th., at 11:00 a. m. The
chairman of the board urgently re-
quests all members to be present as
plans a& to be discussed for the
securing of a pastor.

Come and see the church and par-
sonage in their new coats of paint.

« 1600;
1400; 1 grey horse, g years old, weight 1400; 1

8 years aid, weight 1400; 1 sorrel mare, coming 3 years
reight 14505, 1 grey mare, 10 years eld, weight 1800; 1 bay
[,,9; years old, weight 1500;,! bay mare, weight 1360.

of Cattle
2 coming fxesh soon, others fresh in
ets; 4 summer calves, 8 bulls and 1

lead of Fall and Summer Shoats
' 250 BUSHELS OF CORN. ABOUT W TONS OF GOOD
fOTHY AND CLOVER HAY IN THE BARN. A NUM-
~ BUFF ROCK AND BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
ne 7-foot Champion binder; one 8-foot disc; 1 Overland rid-
(Itivator; 1 Jenny Lind walking cultivator; 1 Deering mower;

ijsection lever harrow; 1 endgate seeder and cart; 1 McCor-
SDeering corn planter, good as new, with 80 rods of wire; 1

Enough 16-inch sulky plow; 1 Litchfield jpanure spreader;
PtWoot hay rake; 1 Janesville 12-inch gang plow; 1 Shuttley
rV Llfin raiCfeM*n4d ?"*OIJ5 l set of iVi-Jnch harness, good as ,j IjBiKMie; 1 Majestic range; some household furniture; and
5, articles too numerous tp mention.

. JL, All articles must be settled for before remov-
from the premises.

FREE UJNCU WILL BE SERVED AT 12:00 O'CLOCK

f. S. K. WILSON
Auctioneer. c. E. "PARKER,

f 4- + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V4- 4- 4
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+ WiJlard Johnson, Pastor. 4

"True wisdom is to know what is
best worth knowing, and to do what
is best worth doing."

Next Sunday is Education Sunday,
after the week, Nov. 11 to 17, as Edu-
cation 'Week. Special Emphasis will
be placed on the place of knowledge in
bur lives and how we can profit by the
right kind of knowledge.

Sermon topics, "Pillars of Knowl-
edge" and "True Religion." Worship
hours 11:00 a. m. and ,7:80 p. m.

Church School at 10:00 a. m
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. We
are enjoying some real consecratec
meetings every Sunday and you
Should be with us.

Ladies Aid Society,will meet Thurs
day at thellonie of Mrs. G. W. Marsh

Choir rehearsal at the home of Miss
Florence Riekel on. Saturday evening
at 7:80 o'clock; We need help prepar-
ing Thanksgiving music.
;+ .+; + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ M, E. CHURCH NOTES +
+ Edward! L. Bellows, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + ++4- -4- 4

1 The W. H. M. S. will meet at 2:00
o'clock on Thursday at the. home of
Ijrrs, C. E. Thomas. Visitors are al-
ways/welcome.

The American Red Cross a'nnual
roll call period continues frotn Armis-
tice day to Thanksgiving. Jf$i'B.' a
worthy "call." ^H'

A fine showing is made in th_$ ,work
on the new parsonage. The faithful-
ness of the volunteer -workers is
something to cheer our hearts as we
,'boost" the project on. Saturday saw
the footingsfor~lhe foundation layed,
and ftjonday morning the masons be-
gan layjfjg the .tile for the'basement.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 17th. as
follows: The Church School at 9:45
a.'m. . The lesson for study is '^Liv-
ing with People of Other Places."
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock, the
pastor preaching on'the work of the
W;. H, M. S. Epworth League meet-
ing at 6:30 p. m; Evening service
at 7:80 o'cock.

LIFE offers a GOAL beyond our
reach but rewards us as we TRAVEL
ever towards it.—The Wayside Pul-

•»• SCHOOL NOTES >
44-4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Monday being- Armistice Day, a
good program sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary in co-
operation with the school, was given
before the junior and senior high
school and a 'number of visitors
present.

The program was initiated by a
pledge of allegiance to the flag fol-
lowed by patriotic singing. Mrs.
Floyd Dement frotn the American
Legion Auxiliary and Glen A. Roe
representing the American Legion
brought very fitting messages from
their respective organizations, that
had a very worthwhile lesson in them
and were in keeping with the spirit
of the day and all that it should mean
to us. Following these talks, Geral-
dine Parker and Marie Biggs sang,
"Smile Awhile," which took the lis-
teners back about eleven years. The
entire program was interspersed
with patriotic songs, especially in-
cluding those that had their birth at
the time of the great war.

.The plans of the Alutrmi Award
was presented to the high school
student 'body on Monday morning by
Mrsi'G. M. DeCamp in a very effec-
tive way. Coming from a member of
the association that had its inception
at Anita Hi, it brought additional
force that is very helpful.

We appreciate so much the effort?
-of our former graduates, who come
back from the realm of experience

-and set forth these lofty standards
chart and compass for the on-

coming generations and for the
•many ways that may help to make
our school a better one each year.
There; is no question but what many
students go about their daily tasks
with-this award and what it means
and stands for in mind. In so doing
they automatically become better
citizens which means of course that
they are better fitted for community
service and success. NINE BIG
RAHS for the Alumni Association,
and for the good work that they are
doing.

NEWSPAPER HAS GOOD WORDS
FOR NEW ANITA DOCTOR

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

Dr. E. E. Morton, who moved to
Anita a few days ago from Des
Moines, -practiced his profession at
Ayrshire, Iowa, before locating in tho
capitol city. A recent issue of the
Aryshire Chronicle contained the fol-
lowing article:

While in Des Moines Sunday the
editor and wife called at the Dr. Mor-
ton home and were surprised to find
them packed and all ready to leave
Des Moines for Anita, Iowa, whera
the Dr. has decided to locate for the
practice of his profession. Anita is a
town of about 1200 population, near
Atlantic in Cass county, and the doc-
tor says that it is one swell town. The
streets are paved and a large volume
of business is done each year. *

Dr. Morton located in Ayrshire in
1902 and practiced here until 1916
when he Went to Chicago and took
post graduate work, specializing in
•diseases of the stomach and intestines.
After completing his post work he lo-
cated in Des Moines where he has
practiced as a specialist ever since. He
says that he has always been partial
to general practice in a smaller town,
but stayed in Des Moines, primarily
to educate his son and daughter. His
daughter graduated from Drake about
two or three years ago and his son
completed "his education just about
two weeks ago. Now that his work
of education has been completed he \
again seeks the work that he likes j
most. In looking for a location he |
found \no place that suited him just j
like Anita, so his decision to locate |
there. j

Dr. Morton was recognized as one
of the best physicians in this county

1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 Chevro-.
let coach; 1926 Chevrolet coach; 1923
Chevrolet touring; 1924 Ford "coach:
1924 Ford coupe.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON.

John Spence of Atlantic visited in
the city a few days the last of the
week at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Glen A. Roe. and family.

WE SELL Automatic washing ma-
chines and Gold Medal cream separat-
ors.

tf BARTYEY'S PRODUCE.

The voters of the town, of Cumber-
land will be called on December 5th.
to vote, at a special election, on the
proposal to issue $2,400 worth of
bonds to purchase the old First
National Bank building of Cumber-
land for use as a city hall.

J. H. Strief, former chairman of the
Iowa state board, of control and now
i candidate for the republican nomin-
ation for state auditor at the primary
next June, was in the city one day last
week interviewing local republicans in
regard to Jiis candidacy. While in the
city he made the Tribune office a
pleasant call.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE +
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +4-
4 ~ STANDARD OIL CO. >
*• Jas. C. Rickel, +
+• Manager Tank Service +

, . , - . . * 1 will appreciate your patronage •*•
while practicing here and he eniove<l j f. and win giye you tfae best rf ger. +
a very large and lucrative practice.

Frank Brown of Omaha spent Fri-
day in the city visiting with his
brother, Earl Brown and wife.

FOR SALE:—Five purebred Collie
male pups, $2.50 each. Enquire of Ira
Orvis, 1% miles south of Berea. 2tp

Forty-seven pieces of property in
Anita appear on the delinquent tax
list. Fourteen of them are lots in
Victory Park.

Besides being a good physician he was
a first class citizen in every respec*
and when he moved away his loss ami
that- of his estimable family was
keenly, felt. Time, post graduate work
and the varied practice that he has
had during the thirteen years that'he
has lived in Des Moines have further
equipped him as a physician and the
citizens of Anita are indeed fortunate
in having so competent a doctor to
care for them and their loved ones
when ill and in need of a physician.

The many friends of the Morton
family here will be surprised to hear

•that they have 'moved *from Des
Moines but will wish them an abun-
dance of-happiness and prosperity.

*• vice. ' +
*• Phone 141 or 8. . +
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

-•* ,__

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4-4- 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -
*• C. D. MILLARD 4-
+ General •*•
+ Blacksmithing. +

J. T. Monnig submitted to an opera-
tion Saturday for the removal of his
tonsils.

+ . H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD +
+ Local and long distance +
+ hauling. , +
4 Phone 158. +
+ + + + + + + 44 + + + + + + +

4 E. E. MORTON, M. D. +
+ Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
4 Phones — Office 28; house 229. +

Mrs. Lafe Koob, Worthy Matron of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star of this city, is in Des
Moines this week representing the
local chapter at the grand lodge meet-
ing.

Robert Hitt and family, who have
been living near Berea for the past

land, where they will make their fu-
ture, home.

*•'•'.-. .CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ -4•$ .* 4- 4 + + + + 4 + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at io:oo A. M.
All are welcome.

Charles F. Strutz, 75, pioneer At-
lantic 'tailor and a native of Germany,
passed away at his, home in Atlantic
last Thursday morning, death follow-
ing a prolonged illness with compli-
cations of heart disease.

• W. H. Dinsmore, former resident of
Anita but who has been living in Des
Moines for the past two years, spent
Saturday with friends in the city. He
is working as a traveling photograph7

er for a Des Moines photograph com-
pany.

Miss Alice Shinier, employed as a
primary teacher in the public schools
at Oelwein, Iowa, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Anita, the guest of V.
C. McCoy and wife. Miss Shinier is
a former teacher in the Anita schools.

Mrs. Royce Forshay was hostess
Friday afternoon to the 'members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on North Chestnut Street. Gupsts
were Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Carl H.
Miller, Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen and

The room formerly used by the Mrs- Walter F. Budd. 'Mrs. Fred M.
Fullerton Lumber Co. for a private j Sheley won the high score for the af-
office has 'been enlarged, and will be
used by the company for displaying
their line of Atwater Kent radios, as

f 4 4 4- 44 4 4 4 -t- -t- 4 44 4 - 4 - 4
f G. M. ADAIR f
4 Physician and Surgeon .. •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank +
*• Calls promptly attended, day +
+ or night. 4>
f Phone 225. •+
f Anita, Iowa. •«•
f 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + -f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
*• H. E. CAMPBELL t-
f Physician and Surgeon *•
4 Office in Campbell block over 4-
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence >
*• 2 blocks north of M.SE. church. •*•
4 Calls promptly attended day +
4 or night. +
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

they have taken the agenry for this
popular make of radio.

The Rock Island railroad has an
excavator at work near Monteith pre-
paratory to building a spur from the
Menlo-Guthrie Center branch to the
gravel pit on a farm recently pur-
chased by the state highway com-
mission. The railroad will also lay
80-pound rail' on that portion of the
branch from 'Menlo to the gravel pit
so that heavier engines may be used
in hauling the gravel out.

ternoon.

Attention of Tribune readers is
called to an advertisement in today's
paper for Mrs. S. K. Wilson, who with
her husband, have decided to quit
farming, and will hold a public sale at I t-
their residence, 1% miles north of ; ^
Anita, on Wednesday, Nove'miber 20th, , -
They have purchased the Walter Tur-

+ + + -»• + + + + + + + + + + + +
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
Plumbing Supplies. .+

Pump and Mill Work Done. +•
ANITA PUMP CO. +

First door west of Stager's +
Cafe. +

Come in and.figure with me. +

Mrs. Lester Scholl entertained the
members .of *the Original Bridge Club
at her home southwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon. On account
of the absence of so many members,
it was necessary for the hostess to
have seven guests. The guests were
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mr:;. J. D.
Young and Mrs. H. U. Shannon of
Anita, Mrs. Edgar T. Shannon and
Mrs. June Childs of Atlantic, Mrs. L.
C. Temple jpf Lewis, and Mrs. Addie
Hayward of Idaho Falls, Idaho. Mrs.
Glen A. Roe was high scorer.

ner property near the park in South \ 4
Anita, and soon after the sale will be- j 4
come residents of' this city.

What is said, without question, to
be one of the finest pictures of the
season, "4 Devils," shows at the
Rlalto Theatre Sunday and Monday.
This F. W. Murnau production prom-
ises to stir the utmost enthusiasm of
local patrons. It 'marks the debut of
Janet Gaynor on the screen. The
story, dealing with back-stage life of
circus folk, is of surpassing beauty,
it is said, in its exquisite pwtrayal of
youthful faith and sacrifice. Mary,
Duncan, Charles Morton, Nancy Drex-
el, Barry Norton and Farrell Mac-
donald are the other principal play-
ers.

Little Irene Lambert wus selected
as the 1927 Los Angeles Community
Chest Baby, but when she donned the
leg brace to play Bessie Love's crip- j life which comes to the Rialto Theatre
pled sister
Scandals,"

Benjamin Stoloff, Fox director,
journeyed to New York City with his
company to film exterior scenes for
"Speakeasy," the sparkling, modern
picturixation of colorful Gotham night

in FBO's "Sally of the
at the Rialto Theatre

Thursday, she wanted to help e\sen
more actively in the charity drive fpr
child welfare. Four year old Irene
asked her mother to contribute a
whole week's salary to the fund, be-
ause,. said she, she realized from

playing her part what a hard time
crippled children must have.

next Tuesday and Wednesday. The
great metropolis is the background of
the story and much of the dramatic
action of the narative takes place in
one of its numerous mysterious
speakeasies. It was to bring this far-
famed institution to the screen in all
of its glamorous reality which
prompted Fox executives to film the
scertes- actually in New York.

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ANITA TRANSFER +
E. R. Wilson, Prop. +

4 Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere. +
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. •*•
4 Raven'Feed of all kinds •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >
f ANITA MILLING CO. +
+ Headquarters for Chadwick +
•*• Transfer. •*•
+ Grinding and Graying of all kinds +
+ promptly attended to. +
*• Phone 71.. +

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckmatt, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

• +

»-. KUNZ GRAIN +
»• COMPANY +
^ Exclusive Agents +
*•. For +
»• Numa Block Coal >
f Highest Market Price Paid +

For +
*f All Kinds of Grain +

Let us Figure with Yon on Your +
COAL +

M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. - +
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ell la Presiding at
I CoiSrt Which Open-

tic Tuesday. 18 . ,
for Trial.

Dewell of Missouri
ng over th^Novem-
da*fi conaty district

tied at the courthouse

Leases are listed for
18 of whicli are
, Of this number,

,law and equity,
e, 19 under crim-

probate. „
«• Trial

teases are scheduled

vs. F. L. PoweH,

'vs. H. E. Camp-

vs. Lloyd Carter,

& London & Globe
s. C. B. Crogan, dam-

corporation V 8.
account.
Lake Wallace, fore-

:'s lien.
Esther Daugherty
et al, partition,

va; toWn of Anita,
.hoard of review,

bank vs. L. E.

vs. P. R. Lowers,

vs. R. H. Storer, et
|'of Teal estate mort-

Market vs. Otis

B, Ed Gushing, et al,

^Chicago, Rock Island
H& damages.
lr Frank M. Nichols,

rol John D. Dlmig,

Wilson and
t damages.

, School township of
|;No. 3, Cass county,

er.

|jury are Frank Breh-
J- P/<3rifl}n,

Hebing, Aden Hos-
|n, W. J'. Knbp, J. F.

C. Reiser, J. H.

ilude:
Atlantic; Fred An

; Mrs. Irene Ander-
Walter Broderius,

Sf.';H. Barnard, Atlan-
n, Anita; Jennie

William Duff,
L. Darling, Athin-
g, Atlantic; Charles
c;; Alfred Dement,
., right, Atlantic;

^Franklin; Mrs, Olivo
c; Abe Fulton, At-
Follman, Massena;

|Atlantic; L. 0. Hines,
Frances Heise,

Heath, Atlantic;
farne; T. Ml Herbert,

plullyv Griswold; Mrs.
" lantic; John Kues-

; Kunze, Lewis; J.
ii; Mrs. James Mc-

,. "'. ~'."\. At-
|llicholB, Lewis; Joe

l^fwtic; Itrs. Letha
Tiinja -PWngery, Cum-
V typge, Atlantic;
j; fflffM. Abbie Row*,

r, Cumberland;
Mrs. J; A.

ortas, An,ita;
r Atlantic; GhaVles
cjlda fl^^eler, Gris-

.GriBwold;,
, .

,Weirich,jGriBwold.

ANITA.

tb« 4niia Literary
• at the, home of Mrs.
.on Thursday after-

MacMichaels and son,
lye: returned to their

teg after a pleasant
with their sister and
Campbell and family.

of HOG and CHICK.
"

SHQRTS
See us befpre'you

J. S. ANGELL P^YS TRIBUTE
TO BILLIE O. ANGELO.

J. S. Angell of Wichita, Kansas, a
long time friend and business associ-
ate of the late Billie 0. Angelo, con-
tributes the following article in mem-
ory of'his departed companion: '•,

Tribute t° a True Showman.
"Billie O. Angelo passed from, this

life -Thursday mprning, October 24,
at his home in Wichita, Kansas,
from heart failure following an at-
tack of the flu. Billie had a host of
friends in the profession as well as
in the cities over the route he has
played for years. Billie" O. Angelo
was always, fairrand /square in his
dealings with.his fellow men. Al-
ways ready and willing to go out of
his way to help a friend in need. He
had been associated with me for
yean both in a social and in a busk
ness way, and with his passing
T feel like I had,lost one of my own
family, for he seemted more like' a
son to me than a friend. •

"The Masons of Wichita had charge
of the funeral, Many, beautiful floral
offerings were sent by his friends in
the profession. '* . % . ' ' -<

"The profession extends their
heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved
widow, jmofher and children. The
Theatrical profession, as well as the
hosts of friends - he • has made over
the country will feel and mourn his
loss. He was' a man to be relied on
in every sense; of the word—a devot-
ed husband and father."

J. A. Wagner and W. H. Wagner
drove to Antes Saturday to visit the
former's son, Byron W«/gner, who is
a student at Iowa State Colleg^
While there they attended the Iowa-;
Drake football game.

Win. Steele left Saturday evening
for Morris, Illinois, being called there
by the death of "his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Tom Steele, who passed away Thurs-
day in a few nours- after suffering *
stroke of apoplexy. Deceased was
about 55 years Old. While she never
lived here she had many friends in
the Berea vicinity where'^-she had
visited on numerous occasions, she
and her husband having visited at the
Wm. Steele home last fall.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA,

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

' Witlbi each paickage Dwarf ies you buy
is wiB^c, we give you an airplane free.

; the ki es.

Maid-O-Milk Grahams. Something
better in a graham cracker. Conies in
2-pound caddies.

Morning Dew Green Asparagus. If
you are a lover of Asparagus, you will
surely like this new style Asparagus. Just
like fresh Asparagus from the garden. °

• • : ', '' ' , ' • J*. ':, * ^ '

Friday-Saturday Specials
3 pounds Our Gem coffee $1.OO
10-pound sack Briardale pancake flour ___69c
4 packages corn or gloss starch _ 23c
2 pounds ginger snaps ^SSSc
3 pounds^Pinto (Mexican) beans -25c
Impound caddies frjsh fluffy marshmallows.. _. 99c
4 bars G. W, Gi hardwater castile toilet soap._25c
No. 10 pails Amber corn syrup •__._: 59c

; 10,pounds of~Btrgar__ _ _ _ _ _ 6Oc
Golderi Dream flour, per sack $2.15

New shipment of Kraut Cabbage
Justin.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Sunday with relatives in At-
lantic.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the one?
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGEKS BBOS.

am

the

Just ê flow .
«6re exclaim: "Now that's

that makes every listener in our

*on tfce ̂ Id » quitkly-so
(ill following At îter Kent's lead

tube.! ft*/ «^ „„,* a copy
f

:
Never before
completely. No
iomalang radio
v>i>t« you cam get it* ongi»*l?
^Only whenjoacfombineJS^ ^ ̂  «knowhow«
of the manufacturer who to*$iojiee*«d most of the big improve-
ments ia radio, can you get Screen-Grid with «0 it* magie!

Get Ait Atwater f ejrt̂ ĵ ^Grfd Set! Be up to d«tel Be
Mrt/fetf Don't mis^otbefr d-y! Qua* in-«k fet » horn,
demonatration>rNOW! ( . ,

LUMBER CO,
V. C McCOY, Manager

IOWA MORTALITY RATE
INCREASES DURING 1928

Iowa mortality statistics were
given out Thursday by' the depart-
ment of commerce. The figures sho-w
that the 1928 death rale in Iowa was

,042.6 per 100,000 of population as
compared with a rate of 1,011.0 in
1927.

Increases in rates (per 100,000
population) from those of the pre
ceding year were from the following
principal causes:

Diseases of the heart (166.4 to
176.4), cancer (110.9 to 112.6), and
diabetes mellitu^ (17.9 to 19.6).

The rate for influenza was more
than doubled (26.7 to 57.5). Other
increases were fro-mt pneumonia, all
forms (62.0 to 70.6), hernia, intestinal
obstruction (11.0 to 12.6), scarlet
fever (1.7 to 2.3), lethargic encephal-
itis (0.7 to 1.2), meningococcus men-
ingtis (6.9 to 1.2), and syphilis (9.9
to 10.2).

The death rate from accidental
causes increased from 60.2 to 64.2
the types of accidents showing the
greatest increase being automobile
accidents.

Significant among the decreases in
rates from 1927 to 1928 were those
from the following causes:

Nephritis (69.7 to 67.4), and tuber
culosis, all forms (36.0 to 35.9).

BESSIE LOVE SEEN IN
BRIDAL GOWN IN FILM

Something old—something new,
Something borrowed and something

blue—
This phase calls to mind the fond-

est dream of all girls—to become a
June bride.

'Besdî  Love, Metro-Goldwyn-May-
ers player, has a chance to appear in
such a role in "The Girl in the Show,"
which will be shown at the Rialto
Theatre Sunday' and Monday.

Although her bridal outfit doesn't
come from a Fifth Avenue modiste
shop, as she portrays a girl of mod
erate circumstances, it is fashioned
in the traditional shade of white,
the dresfc being of georgette with a
sleeveless, slender fitting bodice and
short skirt finished with three cir-
cular flounces. The "something old"
is carried out in the lace yolk which
is supposed to belong to her m.other.

Her wedding veil isn't of the finest
quality of tulle but it makes a be-
coming frame for her face and shows
a wreath of orange blossoms encircl-
ing her bobbed hair with a match-
ing spray worn on the shoulder of
her dress.

Mary Doran, who also appears in
the picture, supplies the "something
borrowed" touch by lending her a
small lacy handkerchief, while the
"something blue" consists of a pair
of blue ribbon garters. White silk
stockings and satin slipper's complete
the wedding costume,

Oysters and lots of them at Mil-
ler's. tf

Ernie Wilbourn, living four miles
southwest of Anita, will hold a clos-
ing out sale at his farm on Tuesday,
December 3rd., and shortly after-
wards, with his family, will move to
Lawrence, Kansas. An ad in next
week's Tribune will carry a complete
list of everything which he will sell.

A very interesting meeting of the
ladies of the Grant, Benton and Lin-
:oln township farm bureau was held
a short time ago at the home of Mrs.
W. C. McCrory in Lincoln township,
with Miss Harriett Cookingham as
nstructor. The project was second
rear home management. There were
;welve ladies present.

Mrs. Sarah Smith of Des Moines has
>een secured by the Cass County Red
JTOSB and Cass County Health Assoc-
iation as the county nurse for all
;erritory in'the county except Atlan-
;ic, and will arrive about the first
of December to take up her duties.
The length of time she will be avail-
able in county health work will be
determined by the amount of coopera-
ion. offered by the school boards of
;he county.

MANY IQWAJIS SELL
CROPS WRONG TIME

Facts Disclosed by the Agricultural
Economics Department at Iowa

State College Show Market-
ing Conditions Are Bad.

Farmers in some regions of Iowa,
who sell corn, market the bulk, of .
their crop when prices are highest,.
but in another region most of the
corn sold goes to market when prices
are lowest; in still another region of
the state, the fawners apparently
market their corn and oats without
much regard to season or prices.

These are facts disclosed by ths
Agricultural Economics Department
at Iowa State college in a comprehen-
sive study of grain marketing which
it is making in Iowa. It is a popu-
lar notion that farmers dump their
grain on the market during the win-
ter.

In a group of eight counties lying
just east of what is known as the
cash grain area of Iowa, farmers do
not dump their corn, but carry 60
per cent of it over for sale in the
summer, when prices average high-
est, according to G. S. Shepherd,
who has given grain marketing in
Iowa much study. The fartners of
these eight counties sell only 40 per
cent of their cash grain in the win-
ter when prices average lowest. The
eight counties included in this area
are: Franklin, Butler, Hardin, Grun-
dy, Black Hawk, Marshall, Tama and
Benton.'

Half Sold in Winter.
In the cash grain area, which pro-

duces most of Iowa's surplus grain,
half the corn is sold in the winter
when prices are low and half is car-
ried over and sold in the summer
when prices are high. The farmers
of this region do not market their
corn nearly as well as do those of
the area farther east. Included in
the cash grain area are the following
counties: Dickinson, Emmtet, Kossuth,
Clay, Palo Alto, Buena Vista, Poca-
hontas, Humboldt, W r i g h t , Sac:,
Greene, Boone and Story.

In the region of Iowa known as the
Western 'MeatsArea, which includes
all of the counties in the two western
tiers, the farmers do seem to dbmp
their corn, for 60 per cent goes to.
market in the winter when the prices
are lowest and only 40 per cent is
held over for sale in the sun-toner,

Oats More Stable.
So far as oats are concerned, it

was found that they are dumped
heavily-von the market at harvest
time throughout Iowa, but this does
not appear to be bad marketing, since
the price of oats is more stable than
the price of corn, and on the aver-
age, rises after harvest little more
than enough to cover the cost of
storage. f

Any who are interested in the grain
marketing studies under way at the
college (may obtain Circular 118,"Doe8
Iowa Dump Its Grain," (just off the
press); Bulletin 252, "The Movement
of Iowa's Commercial Corn and
Oats;" and Circular 113, "When Shall
We Sell Our Corn." Any or all of
these will be sent free upon request
;o the college.

NOTICE.

I am starting today to load a car
of live poultry out of Anita. If you
want the highest price for your poul-
:ry see me, or phone 94.

It EARL BROWN.

Get a whole fresh ham at Miller's
—the price is right. tf

At the meeting of Columbia Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star,
to be held at the Masonic Temple on
next Monday evening, all the dif-
'erent stations of the chapter will be
filled by ..Past Matrons and Past Pat-
rons of the order. The ritualtic work
will bfc conferred on several candidat-
es by them. Mrs. Ella Biggs will fill
the Worthy Matron's station.

DR. P. T. WII_I,IAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Rny examination*
OFFICE CW SECOND FLOOR OP THS I. O. O. F, Bl>lLDUia,ir

PHOM&'OtBce,177, Rcafaace. 2H

Get rid of .those rats. Try our rat exterminator. Too win tike it.
Our tasteless preparation will absolutely handle hog flu. Also have
a good dry dip for winter use. t •

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN * ANITA, IOWA.

•i,i;-i-..'„• i; •••/ ' . •
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fobacco Plants
Found Poisonous

Not Generally Known These
Weeds May Cause

Death of Stock.
(Prepared br the United States Dapftrtment

of Agriculture.)
. Most amateur smokers Well know
that our ordinary cultivated tobacco
la poisonous, says Dr. a Dwtght
Marsh, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, specialist In the
poisoning of live stock by plants and
weeds. While nicotine, the poisonous
substance In tobacco, Is also present
in some of the tobaccos that grow
wIM as weeds, It is not generally
known that these .plants may cause
sickness and death In live stock.

Resembles Cultivated Tobacco.
The weed known to botanists as

nlcotiana trlgonophylla grows In many
localities In the relatively dry range
areas of the Southwest—Texas, Ari-
zona, New Mexico and southern Call-
fornia; ajid Utah. It resembles culti-
vated tobacco although the leaves are
narrower, • After several deaths In a
herd In Arizona, the owner and Doctor
Crump of the bureau of animal In-
dustry, suspected the weed 'as the
cause. They drove a herd of cattle

.away from a patch and marked it
carefully. Next day the cattle bad re-
turned and eaten the wild tobacco and
jbyo. vere very sick as a result These
animals seemed to, have acquired an
appetite for the weed. "

/Another wild tobacco, N. attenuata,
which Is almost equally poisonous, is
found not only in the Southwest but
(extending as far north a Washington.
Nlcotiana glauca, commonly known as
tree tobacco, because of'its shrub-like
growth, is also known to be poisonous)
to live stock.

Easy to Kil l Plants.
Ordinarily, Doctor Marsh believes

cattle and other live stock will avoid
the wild, tobacco if good feed is avail-
able, As the plants grow on llmltec
areas It la not difficult to destroy
them, and on the range, where live
stock are herded, it sbould-beVeasy to
keep them away froni patches of wild
tobacco If the herders take-pains to
learn the appearance of the plants.

Guard Agaiij&t Termites
in Ejc'ejeting Buildings

While building, new buildings they
should be termite 'proofed. Two per
cent of the original cost will make the
building safe from the inroads of the
insect that causes thousands of dol-
lars damage each year, according to
Thomas B? Snyder of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

The surest way to make the building
less liable to be attacked Is to use no
wood in the foundation or basements.
The chief thing to keep in mind Is to
prevent tmy wood comln? In" contact
with the7 ground.

Termite control and other method!
of prevention are thoroughly described
in a leaflet Just released 'from the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. 0. ,

"£'' . -» - _^: — _

Keep Yards Glean
Care exercised in keeping poultry

yards dean and in sanitary condition
has a double function in. keeping the
nock clear of parasites that undermine
the health and sap the vigor of the
birds. TJbie 'Injury by mites, lice, fleas,
and other-paraSltic organisms is some-
times obvious, but it also. happens that
some. Insects and other small creatures
are carriers or intermediate hosts of
some of the internal parasites of pool.
try. Once the pests are out it is easy
to discourage them.

Agricultural Nptes

. The earlier the plowing for wheat,
the better tne~crop;

• * •
Live stock abortion diseases .cause

losses amounting to more than $50.-
000.000 annually In the United States.

• • *
Dogs and cats are attacked by no

fewer than 475 species of Insect para-
sites, more than afflict any other ani-
mals.

• • •
With the beginning of the new year,

a resolution that will pay well, Is the
decision to keep cost accounts on the
major farm operations.

• e •
Owners of white pine trees should

learn to identify white pine blister rust
and to realize that it spreads through
currant and gooseberry bushes.

• • »
A good farm machinery shed will

soon pay for Itself by prolonging the
life of the tools it protects. This hap-
pens, however, only when the shed la
used for its intended purpose.

• • •
If a sash or other plant house is to

be built, or the old one needs repairs,
the Job will be easier now than later.
It Is also well to get the hotbeds and
the cold frames ready for use.

• • •
Green feed added to the ration will

aid In keeping the hens in production.
Be sure that there are no mites In
the-poultry house, and make It as com-
fortable as possible in every way.

• • •
In the case of soil that can be ban-

died under a system involving fall
plowiug, fall plowing certainly has
much to recommend It At least, a
portion of the garden should be fall
plowed, for this will meoa aa early
spring garden.

Everything Fixed for
Speed in Elopement

The modern Romeo was making ar-
rangements for eloping with Ills Juliet.

"Now, darling," he said, "we'll run
,ov«r our schedule for the Inst time.

The, car will be at the door just be-
fore'midnight. You understand that?"

"res, precious."
"I'll, creep round to your window

and throw a handful of stones up
against It to let you know I'm there.
Do you follow me, swetheart?"

"Absolutely, my own.'1

"You Will then creep downstairs
with your suitcase. You'll be quite
ready with It when I arrive, won't
you?"

She nodded.
"Quite, dearest," she replied. "Moth-

er is packing it for me now!"

Auto Travels on'Water
Using a-pair of seaplane pontoons,

a-Winnipegman makes trips by water
in his automobile, and completed
120-mile voyage without mishap. The
propeller shaft of the car Is discon-
nected at the universal Joint, and a
marine propeller shaft, rigged on the
framework between the two floats, Is
connected. Thus equipped, the car
cruises ,at a speed of about 15 miles
an hour.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine.

Train* to Close Gates
ApplIcatloHTof the apparatus which

recently stopped two speeding French
railway'trains within 20 feet of each
other may be applied to crossings. The
trains automatically will, when a mile
from a crossing, cause lamps on the
gates 'to light up, then closing the
gates and start a loud bell ringing.
The apparatus may be applied to
steam or electric trains.

Burning- Skla Dl»e*W«
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scare. No medi-
cine chest complete without It SOc and
60e at druggist*, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock,
ford. HI.-Advertisement.

The man who steals kisses Is liable
eventually to find himself serving a
life sentence.

>ACHE?
1 of dangerous heart de-

,-ite take wfe. mfld, purely .'
' vegetable NATURE'S Minor ,'

F and get rid of the bowel poisons
fthat cause the trouble. Noth-

F Ing like? M for biliousness, sick i
'headache and constipation. Acts
[pleasantly. Never gripes.

'; MBi cafe, purely vegetable .
nJm-onty 25e. Mafic the tcrftonifte.
yuEH/jiny 4 tanaotr, TABS

As nice as we are In love, we for-
give more j faults In that than In
friendship.—Henry Home.

Wa» Yojir
Grandinother*» Remedy

For .every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This geod old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem ̂ prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Why, Yon Idiot!
Herbert—Would you marry an idiot

for the. sake of money?
Blta-:-Oh, this is so sudden.

FAMILY DOCTOR
LEARNED WIS ABOUT

CONSTIPATION

Dr. Caitfwell*loved people. His
years of practice convinced him
many were ruining their health by
careless selection of laxatives. He
determined to write a harmless pre-
scription which would get at the
cause of constipation, and correct it.

Today, the prescription he wrote
in 1885 is the world's most popular
laxative! He prescribed a mixture
of herbs and other pure ingredients
now known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, in thousands of cases where
bad breath, coated tongue, gas,
headaches, biliousness and lack of
-appetite or energy showed the
bowels of men, women and children
were sluggish. It proved successful
in even the most obstinate cases;
old folks liked it for it never gripes;
children liked its pleasant taste.
All drugstores today have Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in bottles.

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh

Since 1846 has promoted healing
for Man and Beast

All dealer* u« authorized to rafgndnur money
forth* lint bottle II not lulled.

Photo Enlargements
Picture and Frame Complete

ONLY $1.98
Enlargements made from any good photo.
post card, kodak or group picture. We guar-
antee a perfect copy and your small photo
will be returned In good condition.

Send for Free Circular.
VAN ALLEN'S. PICTURE DEFT.

CLINTON , - ! . . . . . . . . IOWA.

Health Cilvtng

Winter long
Marreloiu .Climate — Good Hotel*— Tourist
ftunpe-Snlendld Roub— Gorgeous Mount
View.. Thfmnderful dexn-t rnortofth* |

Write Or09 * C*»tt»y

YOU CAN BE WELL

Oils
been

1JFE-STORIE3 OF HEALING
- — - " " * •-^^Wjjw.'.b-

out
•EL

to anyone wh»MnHei

Real Question
Father-^-I shall allow my daughter

a hundred a year when she marries.
Prospective Suitor-That's very fair,

sir. And what were you thinking of
allowing her husband?—London Opin-
ion.

"Com* Fly With Me"
"Did be ask yon to fly with him?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "But

he may have been only suggesting a
pleasure trip. He is an aviator."—
Washington Star.

ain!
The man who wouldn't drive his
motorcar half a mile when it's out of
order. wOl often drive his brain all
day with a head that's throbbing.

Such punishment isn't very1 good
for one's nerves! It's unwise, and
It's unnecessary. A tablet or two
of Bayer Aspirin will relieve a head-
ache every time. So, remember
this accepted antidote for pain, and
•pare jnuraelf a lot of needless sof.
ferine, Kead the proven directions
and you"y discover many vataj&j?
uses for these tablets. Vm head-
aches; to checfc colds. To op* a
•ore throat and reduce the infection.
For relieving neuralgfci neurftlc,
rheumatic pain.

People used to wonder if Bayer
Aspirin was harmful. The doctors

<juestien yean ago.
not. Somefolkastfll wonder if

d^Wievepahi. That's
•ettled! For millions of men and
w«nea,'bffre f0104 ft does. To
care the cause of any pain you must
consult your doctor; but you may
•Itays tarn to ?ayer Aspirin for
famnedlt
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M$taHP^^ *ith
3iilar frog, fasteners, extra fullcut, tfi CA

0Kg^ sizes £6 to 20 .,_„. ,f*«3U
color, heavy outing pajamas in the button front
with collar, cuffs and, front band of contrasting
colors of orchid and blue, specially;

Unusual Value-MISSES!
mV %)• > "* 'and children's cream, wool and edtton, rayon

?i medium weight ribbed union suits,- in both
sleeves and long sleeves, knee length and ankle

4 to 16, larger sizes priced d»i *tc

SPECIAL OFFERING!
; washable silk scarfs, 64 inches long, in the desired fall
M, priced at.. ., $2.50
as above1, only in the large square $2.98

^F,."* 4 ***.'» •'̂ •*

ILL BAND OVERSHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

W IS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

CBLSEN, Chiropractor Phones—Office 2561; Residence 16.

'ft

-S O T O R

sW

' & B. O. kill* fcATS only, and it is
guaranteed,
.tf , BONGERS BRJ3S.

*l>epuiy Sheriff P. PrEdwairds of
Atlantic was in the city Monday,
serving papers on some of our citi-
zqrtS for the November term of the
District court.

Mr.' and Mrs. A. A. Miller of
Anita gave a family dinner Sunday
fotr their children at their home on
East Main Street. Those: present
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of
Anita, Mr. arid Mrs. Clyde Kitelinger
and family of Wiota, Mrs. Dan Spik-
er and Mr. -and Mrs. O. rA. Garnett
of Menlo.

Johnnie Morris, a favorite"- figure
on the vodvil stage and the screen,
is one ftf the principal players in
"Innocents of Paris," the paramount
production which brings Maurice
Chevalier, gifted idol of the French
stage, to the films. Morris will play
an old wandering musician of the
Paris streets, a frequenter of the
Flea Market district in ^rhich the
picture opens. H^ WttSsIf' >"jibpular
screen role'previous to' "Innocents of
Paris" was th'e part 6f :"||Kfj" the
street vagabond.jm the Emil Cannings
starring p^utey"'Sie; Si^S^i(ifr-8in.''
"Innocents, of fi&s" was'dlpSted Tby
Richard Wallace. It comeis^te the
Rialto Theatlje for Thursday foiiljri-

Glenn R. Newton, wife and son,
Paul, of Nevada, Iowa, visited in the
city over Sunday with. his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Earl Brown has rented the room
recently vacated by Cole Musick in
the DeCamp building, and will ope.i
up a produce station in a few days.

The ladies of the Christian church
will hojd their bazaar in the Masonic
Temple on Saturday, Nov. 80. Chick-
en dinner and roast pork supper, all
you can eat for 35c. Everyone in-
vited to attend. 2t

Mrs. Leo V. Bbngers was hostess
to the members of Jihe Original Bridge
Club at her home last Thursday
afternoon. Guests were Miss Mildred
Walker, Miss Marie Walker, Mrs.
Frank B. Carter, Mrs. George Shaffer
and Mrs. Royce Forshay. Mrs. U.
S. Walker was high scorer.

.-The Harmony Music Club was en-
tertained by Miss Marie , Gundrum
last Wednesday afternoon at the
hoW of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. The
program included papers on the life
of .Schubert by Clara Mae Lowenberg
attftvF^jices'"Way, and'piano solos by
Marilyn Kohl, Marjorie Karns, Janis
Scholl ^ft Gr<stchen Budd. Musical
games and i puzzles, i-ythm and note
drill occupied the remainder of the
hour.

FORMER DEXTER BOY
GETS GOOD POSITION

•s near
Is your car ready? Three
^teps are necessary to put
your car in shape to meet
the heavy demands of cold
weather driving.

V

For quick service
use air mail

£">« to JM» Sunday, from 2
£?. 3 PjM- JCentnU Standard
Time] for Chicago Symphony
Orchestra over—

> Chicago

«H7

1 — Change the lubricant in the differential and
transmission, vising Polarine Transmission Oil
(Winter) or Iso-Vis Lubricant (B).

2--Have the chassis, thoroughly greased.

3—Flush the crankcase >ith Polarine Flushing
Oil and. refill wftfcf..,winter^^pte^of ;J^jher:
Iso-Vis or Polarine recommended for your ear.

These three steps are vital to the good conduct and smooth
operation of your car this winter, i

•, i . *',":*. '.'"'• '. • - ' • * '

bo-Vis and Polarine meet every winter need. They maintain
their Viscosity and lubricate thoroughly at any operating
temperature. They're highly refined and scientifically correct
for all motors.

If you use Polarine—drain the crankcase every 500 miles for
maximum efficiency and economy. If you use Iso=Vis, the
constant viscosity od-^Jou can drive a thousand miles or more
without changing, for Iso=Vis wears and wears and wears.

Oil Company
(Indiana)

ANITA, IOWA

Announcement has just been made
by the Standard Oil Company of In^
diana of the appointment to the posi-
tion of director of public relations for
that company of Conger Reynolds, a
native of Dexter, who was selected
by the company afte^ long consider-
ation as the man most fitted for the
position to which he has been named.

Mr. Reynolds was born near Dex-
ter M'arch 23, 1891. After the usual'
elementary and high school education
he attended Drake university one
year and^the State University of Iowa
for three years and was graduated
from the latter with the A. B. degree
and Phi Beta Kappa honors in 1912.
From 1912 to 1915 he was a reporter
and special writer on the Des Moines
Register and Leader; from 1915 to
1917 director of journalism and pub-"
licity at the University of Iowa.

Commissioned second lieutenant at
j the first R. 0. T. C. at Fort Snelling,

Minnesota, in 1917, and afterwards
made first lieutenant, he was first on
staff duty at Fort Shelling and at tho
army war college in Washington. He
was sent overseas early in 1918 as an

j intelligence officer and assigned to the
j press i sectidn of the general head-
j quarters staff, A. E. F. Through the
i remainder of the war he conducted
correspondents and visitors on trips
to scenes of action and dealt with
matters of war news. He was the or-

! ganizer and director of the army
, news service- by which daily reports

of developments at the front were re-
layed from corps headquarters to the
war correspondents attached to press
headquarters.

j Mr. .Reynolds remained in France
j after demobilization and in 1919 and

1920 was managing editor of the
Paris edition of the Chicago Tribune
and assistant director of the Tribune
foreign news -service. Returning to
the United States he engaged for n
time in private business. In 1922 he
was on the staff of the New York
Daily News. After competitive ex-
Smination he was appointed in Octo-
ber, 1922, vice consul of the United
States at Halifax, Nova Scotia. In
1924 he was transferred to Stutbgart,
Germany, where he was promoted in
March, 1924, to the rank of consul,
remaining on duty at that post. He

j was a mmber in Juy, 1929, of the
state department delegation at the
fifth congress of the International
Chamber of Commerce at Amster-
was a member in July, 1929, of the
ed from foreign service and returned

i'-to the United States.

Tie B^oadenitfr Ottt
of Credit Work.

• There is a movement under way/to
cover the entire United States and
^create the Credit Record (or the Pay
Habit) of every person in the U. S.
This record will be available to every
member of any Credit Association in
the U. S.

The idea is, a local (or county) or-
ganization, then, the counties to
create a State Co-operative Associa-
tion to operate under one head,
(which many states • have already
done, including Iowa) and the State
and local organizations to co-operate
with the National Credit Association,
which is now in.^operation covering a
large scope of the U. S. at the present
time, and still broadening their op-
erations. '

NOW is the .time to take GOOD
,CARE of your Obligations, and your
Credit Record will be CLEAN.

Cass County Credit
Association

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

CREAMERY AT LAMONI
IS PAYING OFF ITS DEBTS

At the last meeting of the direct-
ors of the Lamoni Co-Operative
Creamery Association voted to pay
the loans made to the creamery by
the business men less than a year
ago. The .total amount that is paid
to the business 'men amounts to
$2,643, principal. In addition to this
the interest is also being paid up
to date. In view of the fact that tho
creamery is making such splendid
progress and its current assets have
increased to the point where it was
unprofitable to pay interest on the
loans, and the board decided to take
the above action. The creamery 's

j proving to be one of the outstanding
j industries in not only Lamoni, but in
! Decatur county. It has increased its
membership from a little over 100
the first two weeks of operation to
over 400 at the present time. The
creamery has manufactured 236,000
pounds of butter from the time it
started operation to September 1.
When the creamery was organized
experts stated that if the creamery
manufactured 150,000 pounds of but-
ter during the first year it would be
doing quite well. Every indication is
ttyat before the creamery is one year
old it will have manufactured double
this amount.

4 STANDARD OIL CO. +
4 Jas. C. Rickel, 4
4 Manager Tank Service •*•
4 1 will appreciate your patronage -*•
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
4- vice. • •*•
4 Phone 141 or 8. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t -

*• 4 - f + - f - f - f - * + + + + + + 4- -f -,.
4 C. D. MILLARD f
4 General •»•
4 Blacksmithing. >
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD 4
4 Local and long distance 4
4 ' hauling. 4
4 Phone 158. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 . - ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. E. MORTON, M. D. 4
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WE SELL Automatic washing ma-
chines and Gold Medal cream separat-
ors.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 .G. M. ADAIR 4
4 Physician and Surgeon •+•
4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4 \Calls promptly attended, day 4
4 or night. 4
4 v Phone 225. 4
f Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL f
4 Physician and Surgeon *•
4 Office in Campbell bJock over •*•
4 Clardy's Hardwaren? Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
4 -Calls promptly attended day 4"
4 or night. 4
444 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come In and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4
4 Phones—Office 2.02; house 207. >
4 Raven Feed of all kinds •+•
*• 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » -

Mrs. Elmer Smith was hostess to
the W. W. club at her home Thurs-
day. Nine members were present. A
delicious lunch was served at the close
of the meeting. The next meeting
will be held Dee. 5 with Mrs. Isoleta
Crabbs. It will be the last all-dav
meeting. 'Mrs. Gladys Poleson has
charge of the program, on "Thanks-
giving."

Mrs. George Denne entertained the
W. C. T. U. members at her home
last Tuesday afternoon. It was guest
day and there was a splendid attend-
ance. Special readings were given
by Mrs. W. S. Reed, Mra. Frank
Osen, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and Miss
Mary Osen. A short talk was given
by Rev. E. A. Bellows. A piano duet
by Jane Scholl and Florence RicVel
was also enjoyed. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
who was assisted by Mrs. J. B. Herri-
man and Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl. The
next meeting of the Union will be
fteld at the home of Mrs. Fred Ditt-
n.an.

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -4
4 W.* H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
+v Transfer. 4
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
•4 promptly attended to. 4
4 » Phone 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For *•
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLW, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f *
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COAfS
« "suit season," and

.__.. fc*,,tasclnaunione.
,. lea<W «*"«nly to (be peart
But to the o«W strlBgs as weU.
fmddel tffctaiMMt IS <not too

say tkat tt «« the suit Ideal,
k ti staadanrfs set for smart

1 wear. , . \ <•
tog awMt i this costume«ts
j to to£ slightest detail. Ad<-

/jitep oj^Jtetf the first Item
ivtfae t̂ e*d Itself, which ts of
'foyeri type, for the loose soft
j'ttie law wo*d.M^ It's col-

"perfect, Mint,brown/ Wth

of satiny sheen, trimmed with gloss;
luxurious black lynx, for Paris pro*
claim* the, vtigue of the all-black coat
Bowfever, Jne original of the modef
pictured happens to be In one of the
new radiant browns, for brown In al
Its variations It perhaps tbe moi
widely declaimed color of tbe Mason
although -rich,; beautiful *reen»\are

'running a i close second One, of. fash
ion'* whims la to dye. the .fur tp match
the cloth It trims, which decree na»
been carried out, to a nicety id toe
lavish fox Bordering* on this coat

It la interesting to note that the

and A«tr«Ui*o Model!

_ white mixture. Since tfie mbde
, such esthetic value on matching
k'one expects the astrakhan tuxedo
^ t o carry brown and cream tones;

I It doeq-most harmoniously. And
'-'"•"; satin blouse 1 It's e«im>

tlnt tunes In with tbe col-
.Furtberfflore this satin
ef'to ff Jabot of self-ma1-

Bock of little bows, which
• r

toque
Affect' crowns ml-

it ts just such mlllln-
, fashion , prescribes for the

d-clad, who would be smartly,
:ted. Coming down to earth, cun-

ng oxfords greet the eye, They "tell
be world" that oxfordsiare "In" again,
[his particular pair Is done In brown
Bd and lizard, repeating the tone col-

of the tweed suit, v, -,-.'
g costume If developed,In black

white, or rather black, white imd
ay, would be equally !as successful,

i which event tbe order of procedure
pnld be black^, and white for the

>-weave tweed, gray for the as-

> v>

flafe^of the sleeves and the flare of
the behl}lne correspond. One of the
pieasantflps of the new coat* is to
aisume related lines, thus achieving a
unified silhouette. Flares and flares
are involved to. modern coat construc-
tion, some cut ,a la princess as the
picture defines, others achieved
through cunningly devised circular
fullness or cleverly devised inset
gpdets.

?Ana have yon noticed, .how very
slenderizing Is the diagonal wrap
around effpct of the coat Illustrated?
It's tbe latent! According to certain
style enthusiasts, whose mission it ts
to create coatsTthe thing to do Is to
omit the usual single button and loop
fastening and to casually bold tbe
coat In place, ft Is an art, to be sure
but the young woman in the picture
seems to have mastered It.

Fur is ; used, not only^ lavishly 01
autumn,and winter cloth coats, but It
is manipulated In ways -so extraordl
nary, an to create a new and fas
clnating Interest In all coatology, from
the least expenglva types to the moat

Beautiful Fur-Embelli.hed Coat.

khan, footwear an,d beadwear being
'"led out ln blackiai?d white tonea!

eeAVt3rUn« ot ** fur-trimmed
nor± ' 8WCB **UI*- are ob»e"ed

Jacket types,

, , or cjrular « i i .

'ear broadcloth

excluslva it matters, not whethei
furs be of the flat fabrlclibe variety
or the sumptuous" lung-haired type,
they are handled with Infinity cun
olng.

Just a ivord about correct foot-wear:
it Is slgulttcant that the youthful fash
lonable In this picture Is wearing tbe
Simplest kind of pumps. In this in
Stance, milady's coat being brown, ahe
Is wearing brown pumps wltb dusky
brown hose. With the all-1)lacb cos
tume to be chic, one shonid weai
black suede pumps and sheer metaJ
(ray stockings.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A. 1IM.

3 QUALITY BY
r PROPER PRUNING

Treatment at Regular Inter-
vals Helps All Gropb.

(By I»tC. WlMJAMS. Extension Hortl
feuUttriat, Kannai state Agttcultura

I C611»g«.)
General thinning out of the frui

wood should be; practiced each year to
h/crease the sfye anil quality of fruit
Trees that are1 given a moderate
amount of pruning ajt regular intervals
will usually produce more profitable
crops than those that are pruned
heavily and .then neglected.

The best tools to use for thorough
pruning are'lJft - pruning saw of tbe
swivel, replaceable-blndd (type and a
pair of thaind .shears. Extreme ! care
should be tbken in making all cuts

•close and smooth. Stubs should not be
left as they delay healing and cause
decay. AH jvdunds more than one Inch
In diameter,.should be covered with
paint or .other nonlnjutlous substance
that will protect the tree against de-
cay. White lead and rawllgjseed oi
combined make one of the best Jpalnts

There are exceptions to all pruning
rules, but in general all dead or badly
diseased branches, no longer fruitful
should be removed. Branches which
crowd or rub other more desirable
branches should -be taken out. SeVere
heading back: should not be practiced
except with very young,trees or In the
case i of old peach- trees which may
respond to "topping back" or "dehorn-
ing" as it Is sometimes called.

There seems to be a general impres-
sion th«t cherry trees should not be
pruned. In spite of that belief, by far
the best kherries produced are grown
on trees which are given a good thin-
ning each year. Pruned trees will live
longer, for they may be sprayed to
better advantage tat controlling the
cherry leaf spot. Cherries may be
pruned In about the same manner- as
apples except thtA the cherry tree
should not be headed back.

Grape vines should be pruned be-
fore growth starts'; In. the spring. As
a general rule, four; canes of. new wood
Should be left for each vine. Thes»
canes should be, 10 to 12 buds long.
This "long cane" system as It Is called
will yield at least a third more grapes
than the short cane or spur system,

Mulch for Strawberries
Applied in December

Most of the strawberry beds are
mulched, of course, by 'this time, but I
have noticed In past years even well
into December that some beds receive
no mulching whatever, says a writer
In an exchange.

This its a mistake If the maximum of
fruit production is to be expected from
the strawberry beds, and even though
It may be December and. It looks like
mulching at so late a date would be
nonsense, still in the majority of cases
a considerable benefit (may be derived
from late mulching.

For mulching, straw, old hay or the
like may be employed very satisfac-
torily, provided It is free from weeds.
In fact, where you will likely plow up
a strawberry bed next summer after
It produces Its crop anyhow, the mat*
ter of weed seed in the straw or hay
may be discounted considerably. For
even though the weeds make a pret^
vigorous start, usually the fruit wn|:'
be picked and out of the way before
the weeds amount to a great deal, and
weeds and berry plants and all will
be plowed under during the early sum-
mer.

Horticultural Bracts

At this season of the year the chief
attention of the orchardlst Is devoted
:o pruning.

• • i •
'Safety first" practices demand the

spraying of peach trees to prevent de-
struction by leaf curl. . .

'* * •
Early planting is always advantage-

ous for .orchard trees, and usually so
for cool weather garden vegetables.

• • •
In pruning young orchards It Is sel-

dom necessary to usa a disinfectant
:o sterilize the small wounds made by
:he removal of branches.

„.• . •
If pruning work Is to be performed

properly, Interestingly, and with the
east amount of effort to the laborer,

good pruning tools are necessary.
• * *

Use pruning shears and saws to
train the young tree to the desired
ype of framework and to maintain

the framework of the older tree In
condition to produce the maximum
amount of good .quality fruit

• * *
The .work of pruning and shaving

cankers should be done every year,
ecause some may be overlooked aiid

new ones may develop each year.
• * * •

Mounding earth around the trees In
he fall, before hard freezing weather,
o a height of 4 to 8 Inches helps, es-

pecially In winters of light snowfall.
• * •

Reports that mice nests are abun-
ant near fruit trees this year strength-

(he need foi clearing away rub-
from hear the trunks of fruit
to prave&t injucr.

Drives 23
To Buy Gold Medal Flour

"Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested' Flour Never Fails
—Makes More Bread Per Sack"

Says Miss Pearson

This New-Type Flour
Banishes Baking failtareg

over
r . ̂declare they have taken the /

_ c^put of baking
Now they gfet perfect results every
time with bread, cakes, pies and
biscuits. A
They use a new-type flour for all
baking purposes—GouJi MEbAt

"fCtichm-tested"* Flour—that sin-'
plifies baking remarkably and ban-
ishes the cause of most baktag
failures.' •• / . ': • :;Vv;v
Failures, experts, found, weiife*
mostly due to the fact tibat 2 sacks

"I prove my preference for Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested'
Hour by driving 23 miles to buy ft," says Mis. Pearioru
"Gold Me<lal Flour never fails.'Makes more bread per
sack than any other flour, and the pie crusts I make with

1 It are the flakiest l'vi ever seen.0

big—bread, cakes, biscuits, pas.
tries—in an oven just like yours.
Only flour which acts the same
perfect way every time is allowed
to go out to you. Thus you know-
in advance exactly what your
results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes In Every Sack
(Chang*! Every 3 Month*)

Pleaseaccept, free 6f charge, sim-
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the dainti-
est cakes, the fittest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is"simplified" until it is
remarkably easy, too.
AH 12 of these simplffied" JT&ftm-
/w^Pf recipes are inside every sack
ri<^U> MEDAL''Kiichen-teftef*
Flour, You can get a full set today
—-simply ask your grocer for£oLD
MEtilKL"Kitchen-iestef' Flour.
WASHBURN. CROSBY COMPANT

.ently, even with thesamerecipe...
it was not Uniform in, oven action.

So now 3$ GOLD MEDAL Flour is
'Kitchen-tested1'before it comes to

'tp^ksAs each batch comes through
the mill it is tested by actual bak-

"Ltotm in to Betty
• ,9:4StoJO:WA. M. Wednesday and Friday,

Aard Time, Stations WHO."

Ji. Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk
Cannibal Fuh Trapped

O. t,. Erkenbrack of Republic, Kan.,
went... fishing, caught- a two-pounder
add staked It to the river bank during
the night Next morning, so he says,
be found an eight-pounder-had swal-
lowejlJthe smaller fish and was caught
by the stick through the gills of the
twp-pounder.

This Little Girl
(Sot Well Quick

"Just after her
bir thday, my little
daughter, Connie, tad
a serious attack of In-
testinal flu," says Mrs.
IH. W. Turnage, 217
Oadwalder St.- San
[Antonio, Texas. "It
left her very

and pale. Her bowels wouldn't' act
right, she had no appetite and nothing
agreed with her.

"Our physician told us to give her
some California Fig Syrup. It made
ler pick up right away, and now she
Is as robust and happy as any child
n our neighborhood. I give California
Wg Syrup-full credit for her wonder-
ful condition. It Is a great thing for
children."

Children like the rich, fruity taste
of California Fig Syrup, and you can

lve It to them as often as they need
t, because it Is purely vegetable. For

over 50 years leading physicians have
recommended It, and its overwhelming
sales record of over four million bot-
tles a year shows it gives satisfaction.
Nothing compares with It as a gentle

certain laxative, and It goes fur-
:her than this. It regulates the stom-
ach and bowels and gives tone and
strength to these organs so they con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord.

There are many imitations of Call-
lornla Fig Syrup, so look for the name
'California" on the carton to be sure,

you get the genuine.

Hit Fiancee
Jack—Is there anything In this af-

fair of yours with the heiress?
Tom—Millions, I hope.

Children who have measles are
ound to be rash.

The sea of matrimony swamps many
courtship.

Another Bird Refuge
' A new bird refuge has been estab-
lished on a group of Islands off the
tip of Florida, by executive order of
President Hoover. The group consists
of Snake key, North key and Dead
•Man or Bird key. It will be known as
the Cedar "keys bird refuge and will
be administered by the biological sur-
vey of the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Live and Learn
He (hopefully)—I've never seen such

dreamy eyes.
She (fed up)—That's because you've

never stayed so late before.

Medical science is restrained In
its self-congratulation by its experi-
ence with cancer.

YOU want hlghe*
rice* for .
want the•^-'aaSfflS

MILLAN Fl)R tf WOOl CO
M I N N E A P O L I S , M I N N .

Price List and Shipping Tag*!

Addnu
Slate. _R.F.D._

W. N. U., PE8 NO. 46-t«2»

Night t i f e G e t u f You
Don'tWatchOut!
War Vei almost takes
count, but pals help.
TrjroW would you like it if every
•4-1 two weeks you had to give up
your good night's sleep, and work all
night instead? This is what hap-
pened to W. H. Euggins of 90
Savannah Street, Rochester, 'New
York. When he came back from the
Wto, he took a night "shift" job'.

, '- "It certainly shot me all to pieces,"
said Mr. Huggins. "I was licked
before I started. My pals noticed
that the night shift got me, so during
a lunch' period in the middle of one
night one of them said to me, "Hug,
I bet I know what's the matter with
you. This irregular life gets us all
unless we watch out. Why don't you
tryNujol? Most of the boys are
onto this little health trick. Try it!'

"Well, that very night on the
way home I got a bottle and within
a week I felt like a different person.
I wouldn't know myself. You can
lick any job, even a night one, if you
get the poisons out of your system
regularly. Nujol sure did it for me!"

That's the great thing about

This kind of man wins no
matter where you pat him

Soap That '# Known
and Sold the World Around
•Jflg?.lKt-i!WW'JUilivyUi««i,1Ji|,'M^-Uii!l*t. _ . T^ww7m'*»

let nte
betterin the home there ise n Jthan

I
<?uticuraSosp.«

ticuraSoap 1 ZSStffiSStt£ H M cleanse* the iklo,
Jf SptpIJc. TilcuipJJc

wowwaor * *"•*
PUBITY

Nujol. It absorbs the poisons in your
system (we all have them} and
cleans them out regularly. It cannot
hurt you no matter ho* long you
take it, and it forma no habit.

Nujol contains no medicines or
drugs. It is simply the world's most
famous method of bodily lubrication.

You can get a bottle at any good
drug store, in a sealed package, for
less than the coat of a couple of good
cigars. Begin today to prove to
yourself how Nujol can help you to
lick the toughest job and feel bully!

>™ Aircraft Welding, Anto Mecbunlca.
Clotty, magnetos, radio. BIB pay. big d7-

—na. Low rates. Fie« catalog Stevlnson
School, 20Q8-M j Main. Kansas City. M*

5EW1™B'CI' GBAPB JUICK quickly mad.t
K°B4n?£ I18 Uay°nnttl»e keeps IndeflalU-
wi fffK,£eo\£5a 2B cts> one 16 cts- eo'n. B.FLEMING, Edgewater, Colo.. Rt. J, B Mil

BARGAIN, BAN DIEGO, CALIF., , .
« roonjg and bath, corner lot 100xl3«. *

.OOC
, corner ot 100xl3«.

Si ?? p™V8d street and car line. Price M.O
Writ* T. J. Brltt, 3043 Imperial Avo*

New City. Oood land, mod-
ern building. Priced to nil. Picture oat«lo*
or many other uanrauu lent free. B* A Riff
BALBS B U R B 1 A P . ' *

Woman, adTertlalni two for one. Mil
%-mte.Vt" i«non«tMUton. Incompetl-
(Ht Mllar. BOX 4(4, CARROLL. UL
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ThanJisgiiring Proclaimed
by the First President

WHEREAS, tt te ttu duty at mil Nation! to admowbd** tfw proyidenc* ct Atmichty God.
to otey Hi. wfll. to b< cntrfol for Hi. benefits, and humbly to Implore Hb pratec-

ttoa UK) tavwi and Wbarcaa, both Houia of Cootrao bava, by tbdr (oint commitu*, ra.
qunttd ma to rccammend to tfw people al the United States a day ol public tfaanlufirlitf
and prayer, to b* abaarred by adnMnrledftaf with «rat»ful hearta tba many and cicnal (avora
of Abnichty God. MpectaOy by offering them u opportimlty peaceably to eetabllib a (orm af
government for tfaefa- aafety and happuMaa:**

Now. tberefora. I do recommend and atai*n Tbur»day, tba 26tb day ol November next,
to be devoted by the people ol tbeaa State* to the aervk* ol that treat and florlou« Belnv
who b) tba beneficent author ol all tba toad that was, that ta, or that wfll be; that we may
then all unite In renderint unto Him our dncere and humble thank, for HU kind car* and
protection ol the people of tfal* country previous to tfaajr '•̂ -irnHi • nation; for tba dtnaj
and manifold merctr* and the favorable mterposiHofia of Hta providence to the coune and
cooclinion of the bite war; lor the treat detrea ol tranquility. union, and plenty which we
have enjoyed; for the peaceable and rational manner fa which we have been enabled to
eatabUxh conatttntiana el fovrrnment for our *af*ty and happinexa. and particularly the national
ana now lately instituted; for tba dvO and reUfioua liberty with which we are bleaaed, and
the mean* we bava of acquMnt and diffusing useful knowledge! and, to teneral. for aD tba
Croat and various favor* which Ha ha* been pleased to confer upon ua.

And abo that we may than unite m matt humbly offertnf our prayer* and anppDcationa
to the treat Lord and Ruler of Nations, and be.rtch Him to pardon our national and 'other
transfusion.! to .uble „, .n, whether in public or private .tationa, tc- perform our M«-
eral and relative duties properly and punctually; to render our National Government a bleea-
tot to aO the people fay constantly being a Government of wise, hat and constitutional lawa,
dbxnetly and faithfully executed ami obeyed; to protect and (idae all *overeltn. and nations
(•specially such a. have shown kmdnes* to us) and to bleu them with cood goTtnuueata.
peace, and concord; to promote the knowledge and practice of true reagioo and virtu*, and
the mcrea** of science among them and u; and. generally, to grant unto all, mankind suck
n degree of temporal proaneiily a* lie alow know* to be best.

Given under my hand, at the dty of New York, the 3d day of October, A. D. 1789.
G. WASHINGTON.

Unchanging Spirit
of Thanksgiving

Centuries have wrought changes In
the customs of Thanksgiving day in
America, but the spirit of the occa-
sion remains the same, William
Herschell comments. In the Indianap-
olis News. We may not go over the
woods to grandmother's house In a
one-horse open sleigh, owing to the
fact that the venerable gentleman and
grandmother have announced their In-
tention of motoring to the city for
Thanksgiving dinner In a hotel. There
1s not room for feasting in a two-
room apartment with kitchenette,
such as their children occupy In the
city; therefore the hotel becomes the
center of a family reunion. Dinner
over, the ensemble hies away to a
movie or to a football game.

All this In broad contrast with the
situation when Governor Bradford of
Massachusetts proclaimed a day of
thanksgiving and prayer In 1621, the
purpose being to thank Providence
for a harvest that had been saved
from marauding Indians only through
eternal vigilance and trusty rifles.

George Washington Is credited with
being the first President to proclaim
a day of thanksgiving. The congress.
In 1784. recommended that a day be
set apart for prayerful expression of
gratitude because of the return of
peace Washington again appointed
such a dny In 1789, after the Consti-
tution hnd been adopted. Still another
period of rejoicing and prayer was ob-
served In 1795, based on the runny
benefits derived from a good harvest
and growing prosperity. The last
Thursday In November was the gen-
erally accepted day for this expres-
sion of gra t i tude, and President Mad-
ison followed Washington's example
In proclaiming a day of thanksgiving.
Then the custom died out, and was
not renewed until President Lincoln,

In 1863, called on the nation to bow
before God In humbleness and -prayer.
The Civil war then was at Its height
Every President since Lincoln has
continued to proclaim the last Thurs-
day In November as Thanksgiving day,
and the occasion is observed In me-
tropolis and countryside alike, al-
though the manner of observance may
be vastly different

In the rural districts, particularly.
In the West, Middle West and South,
many of the customs of the forefa-
thers still prevail, although the ad-
vent of the automobile has brought
great changes.

Acknowledge Cause for
Gratitude to Creator

In setting aside a day for national
thanksgiving we serve notice to all and
sundry that this nation rejects the
Idea of a purely mechanistic universe,
that it formally recognizes an object
of gratitude ,and abundant reasons for
a sense of gratitude toward that ob-
ject It announces the conviction that
It owes Its blessings to a Supreme
Being, a spirit that is the creator of
matter and the director of all Its pro-
cesses. There Is some merit In that,
even If It Is only a superficial dec-
laration, for it places the nation defi-
nitely on the side of the spiritual
forces that have been from the begin-
ning of time the impelling influence
in man's progress. To take the oppo-
site position would be to nullify the
sole Incentive to progress, to deprive
virtue of all value/to make life an ex-
istence without purpose and without
hope. But in so far as It feels what
it declares, It has in some small de-
gree made Itself worthy of the benefits
It has received, nnd 1ms manifested the
measure of its goodness.—St Louis
Globe-Democrat.

PRESENTS THAT

CAN BE GIVEN AT

CHRISTMAS TIME

Art in Basketry

Improved Uniform International

A basket for every need Is evidently
the slogan adopted In modern Christ-
mas gift sections. Art In basketry Is
Indeed touching the high spots this
season, as the gorgeous raffla basket
In the picture bears witness. The
flowers are done in the bas relief and
gayly painted. Twould Indeed be a
difficult matter to conceive of a more
happily chosen gift coming from one
woman to another at Christmas time.

"Step-Up" If Yon Please

You know how It is yourself to try
to get something off the top shelf just
out of reach. Well, It won't happen
again, that annoyance, providing you
are the fortunate recipient this Christ-
mas of one of the cunning, gayly dec-
orated "step-ups" such as most of the
gift shops are showing. Tiny stool
step-ups for children, too. These con-
venient contrivances come In all colors
to match the other boudoir furnish-
ings.

New Cushion Themes

(By RKV P B FIT2WATER. D.D.. Mem-
ber of "Acuity MoiKly Bible Inctllut*

of Chlcnffo.)
»©. 19M. W«n»rn Ncwppuper Onlon.J

As the. Shadows Lengthen

In regard to the Christmas gift
problem there's this iu favor of sofa
cushions, no matter how many one
may possess "there's always room for
one more." To women skilled in fine
needlecraft the pillow of chenllle-em-
broldered velvet Is proving a new in-
spiration. Something "different" too,
Is the black felt cushion top done in
cut-out design, and posed over white
or colorful satin.

Carries Sweet Odor

Lessdn for November 24
THE HIGHER PATRIOTISM

LESSON TEXT—Jonah 1:1-1; 1:1-8'
4:5-11.

GOLUKN TEXT—And hath made ot
one blood a l l nations of men for 10
dwell on all the face of the earth.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC—God's Love for
Everybody.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Love for Ev-
erybody,

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What Is True Patriotism?

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Patriotism and Internatlpnallsm.

The lesson committee bas rightly
suggested the entire book of Jonah
as the basis of our study. The topic
selected by the committee may seem
a little strained. It will hardly do to
call the spirit which moved Jonah to
preach to the Nlnevites, patriotism;
rather, we should recognize It as the
passion of a missionary going forth
with the message of God, calling upon
men to repent and turn to Him. Pa-
triotism means love for one's country,
while the spirit of the missionary Is
passionate love for lost men of all
countries.

I. Jonah's Call and Commission
(1:1,2).

Jonah, a Jew, was called to go and
preach repentance to a .Gentile city.
to a real sense, salvation Is of the
Jews. In the seed of Abraham all
nations of the earth shall be blessed
(Gen. 12:1, 2). The story of Jonah
graphically portrays the history of
Israel as a nation. Gpd separated
Israel to be the channel through which
His mercy and salvation were to be
carried to all the nations of the earth.
They, like Jonah, have been recreant
to duty. Because of this God him
caused them to be swallowed up by
the nations, who will one day In the
tuture spue them out upon dry ground,
Palestine. After chastisement they,
ike Jonah, will discharge their obli-

gation and nations will repent and
turn to God.

II. Jonah's Flight From Duty (1:3).
He turned his back upon God and

ittempted to flee from His presence.
He went in the opposite direction to
which he was sent He did not believe
n foreign missions. In the same way,
sraol has become an apostate people,

and Instead of a blessing has become
burden and curse to the nations.
I I I . Jonah's Correction (1:4-2:10).
1. Overtaken by a storm (1:5).
Trouble soon carne upon the disobe-

dient servant of God. So/with the
Jews, misfortune after (misfortune,
storm after storm hnveT overtaken
them because they turned from God.
They are now tossed about by the
nations. They, like Jonah, are asleep.

2. Cast overboard (1:15).
In their perplexity the sailors cast

lots and the lot fell upon Jonah. Ac-
cording to his own direction they did
this. God had prepared a great fish
which swallowed Jonah.

3. Jonah's deliverance (ch. 2).
Jonaji In his affliction turned to God

and prayed (James 5:13).
God miraculously preserved him

while In the belly of the fish. God has
miraculously preserved Israel while In
the heart of the nations. The fish
could not digest Jonah, neither can the
nations assimilate Israel. Jonah re-
pented while In the fish. So Israel
will repent as she goes Into the great
tribulation. God made the ash to
vomit out Jonah. So He will at the
proper time cause the nations to cast
out Israel.

IV. Jonah's Commission Renewed.

Although Israel has been rebellious
and failed In the execution of ber
commission, she .will repent and go
forward to fu l f i l l her commission In
preaching the gospel to the nations
of the earth observe.

1. The field of his ministry (v 3)
It was to be the great Gentile citv

Nineveh! *
2. His message (v. 4).
He was Instructed to "preach the

preaching" which God had commis-
sioned him to utter-Nineveh was to be
overthrown wi th in forty days.

(vv 5-10).
They repented and sued for pardon.

n the me, to come ihe Gentile na-
ons will repent of the i r sins when

the gospel of the kingdom Is preached
unto them by the Jews. preacne(J

V. Jonah's Behavior (4:1-H)
1. His displeasure (vv 1-3)
He now makes known the 'real rea

son for his fllght from «' ™-
knew l h u t the gracious God would
spare the people who repented

*• °"(l reproves Jonah (vv.

(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)

*. B C. RED NETWORK—November S4.
2:00 p m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Durant Program.
7:30 p. m. Maj. Bowes.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUR NETWORK

1:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 P. m. Roxy Stroll.
5:00 y. m. Duo Disc Duo.
8:30 p. m. Whittall Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
9:15 D. m. D'Orsay.
»:45 p. m. Puller Brush.

11:00 p. m Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 a. m. Heroes of the Church.
9-00 a. m. Morning Music-ale.

10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
12:30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.

1-30 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainer*.
2:30 p. m. Diamond Entertainers.
S.OO p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour Service.
5:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
7:80 p. m. French Trio.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna Rhapsodlzer*.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—Noveaiker 35.
11:15 a. m.'Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hoar.
7:30 p. m. Rozy and His Gang.
8:30 p m. Whltehouse Concert.
9'00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. ra, Ken-Rad Cabin Nights.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00-p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a, ,m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a, m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Alien.
11:00 a. m. Ellz. Fellows' Menu Club,
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.

1:30 p. m. Ambassador Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
4:00 p m. Musical Album. .
5:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events.
7:00 p. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life Sketches.
8:00 p. m. U. 8. Army Band.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—November 20.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches,
8-00 p. m. Mlchrfln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p.^m.' Eveready Hour.

10:no p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
,. . - 1»- B. C. BLUB NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm, and Home Hour
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Llbby
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. DuUsh Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matlcs.
10:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille:

T?:S? *• m' Ida Bailey Allen,
i 22 t m- Ktilpmoku'a Honoluluans.
i:30'p. m. Tucker and Barclay Orch.
3.-on p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.
« :™ p' m- P- a Arm" Ban-6:00 p. mi Show Folks
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Program.
a Sx p- m- B'ackstone Plantation

ii, ™ p" m' £ld G°l<J-Whtteman Hour.
;/, «II p' !?• Fa<5a Orchestri
11 fin p in TL**-*- C-lub- Romance-
11:30 p'. m! H<
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Santa Claus likes to curry these
ornamental bags wherever he goes
for the sweet odor of their contents
(garden lavender) seeuts up his en-
tire pack. They are made of coarse
colorful netting with fr i l ls at the top
and handpalnted embroidery hooo
handles. Gift shops report them as
among their most popular numbers.
They measure from nine to twelve
Inches across.

Hidden Gold Found

world, were swept away by floods
But, us he stood on the scene of his
loss after the water had subsided
broken-hearted and discouraged ha
saw something shining In the bank
which the water-bad washed bare It
was gold. The flood which had 'be«
gared him, had made him rich -Sor-
row strips off loved possessions.
reveals the treasures ofythe
God." /
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I':™ P- m- Craddock Terry.
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' i School
Sa,rry Tucker and Orch.t a
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= :1.30 p. m. Skellodlafls.
8.00 p. m. All-Amerlcan Mohawk.
8.30 p. m. Launderland Lyrics

»!8« - Or*.

11: a T
D. m. Pepsodent— Amos -n' Andv

COLUMBIA SYSTEM8:00 s, m. Organ Reveille
»• m- Morning Devotions.

. More
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««d n«gl*et. lUUiivr than
thair condition loiown to
familr or frUtob, they pref«
•nffer in ailenak The mevid
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Premature old age'and *
•ned Ufe.
, RHEUMATISM, NEUI
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Catarrh J Tronhlei and other
Blood affliction!''.#** dwg«'
nal* warniny you of » »ucb i
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R. STUHR
GOOD WILL DRIVE

Sale continues in full force and crowds have attended
in spite of bad roads. It will pay you to buy at
Stuhr's during this sale.

Dress Goods
ALL WOOL—Black and Colors

$1.60 wool serge at 98c
$2.00 dress goods at $1.19
|2.75 dress goods at $1.79
$3.50 dress goods at .$2.29
$4.60 heavy coating $3.19

Ginghams
Prints, Rayons, and Chal-
lies, special at per
yard

Shoes
Hundreds of pairs of men's, wo-

men's and children's shoes, all
at substantial money saving
prices.

Ladies slippers, oxfords and
pumps, values to $9.50,
now at $4.95

$5.00 values at $3.95
$4.50 values at $3.45
$4.00 values at $2.95
Men's army dress shoes $3.29
Men's dress oxfords, regular

$5.50 W. L. Douglass, now.'$4.29

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL CHILD-
REN'S SHOES.

Special Prices You
Won't Forget

Men's dress pants, values to
$7.95 $4.95

TWen's fleeced shirts and
drawers 79c

Men's part wool union suits.$1.79

All wool union suits $3.19

Special value ribbed union
suits SI.09

Ladies Felt hats $1.95

Plaited skirts $3.95

Fresh roasted Salted i A

LADIES' COATS
$20.00 fur trimmed $13.50
$23.00 fur trimmed $17.95
$35.00 fur trimmed $23.50
$40.00 fur trimmed $29.50
$55.00 fur trimmed $39.50

Ladies silk dresses, values to
$15.75, ^special $6.95

GROCERIES
No. 10 (gallon) apples 43c
2-lb. caddy crackers 31c
2-lb. graham crackers 31c
Opal Pork and Beans, regular

25c value, 2 for 35c
White Swan syrup, gallon. .. .59cPeanuts, pound

LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SALE SIGNS
ANITA, IOWA

Leave your order for Thanksgiving
poultry at Miller's. If

The members of the C. O. Z. club-
were the guests of Mrs. Andrew Wie-
gand at a 1:00 o'clock dinner last-
Wednesday.

FOR SALE:—Good milch cow;
also some second cutting alfalfa hay.
Phone 52 R 26.

Up CHAS. HETTINGER.

Gerald Lillie, wife and children of
Menlo spent Sunday at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Roy Heckman and
family. They spent the night at the
home of her niece, Mrs. S. W. Carney
and husband.

"The Step Saving Kitchen," the
first lesson in home management, was
given at the home of Mrs. Herman
C. Baier in Lincoln township. Mrs.
Baier conducted the meeting. Several

I photographs were taken.

HEALTH
GREETINGS

1929

Anyone wishing to select Christ-
mas greeting cards from the sample
book at the Tribune office, can do so
by calling at this office. You should
make your selection by December 1st.,
to insure getting the card you desire.

The Fortnightly Bridge Club were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
H. Heckman at a 7:00 o'clock dinner
last Friday. The evening was spent j.BLUE RACER SNAKE PUTS

Mrs. H. E. Campbell of Anita has
again been appointed chairman of the
Christmas seal sale for this year.
Christmas seal funds are used locally
for health work in the schools, dis-
tribution of literature on tuberculosis,
heart disease and other preventable
diseases, public health nursing, clin-
ics, and various forms of child wel-
fare work. They also aid in the
state-wide movement which has been
so instrumental in cutting the tuber-
culosis death rate in Iowa in half,
which is now being directed also
against heart disease and those pre-
ventable ills that menace childhood
and early adult life.

in playing Bridge, Mick Forshay be-
ing high scorer for the men, and Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen for the ladies.

AUTO CLUTCH ON "BUM"

(Dexter Sentinel.)
Here's a different snake story—

entirely unlike those that originate
Sen-

A surprise party was held for Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart at their , in hip flasks and United

home on North Chestnut Street on3 i ate investigations,
evenmg last week, when a number o f '
their friends called to spend the even-
ing with them. A very enjoyable

The other day Willard Sulgrove
had difficulty with the clutch on his
Whippet car. Repeated efforts to

FOR SALE:—One good used brass
tub nickled lined electric washer.
Enquire at this office. Itp

Use Eby's Flu Remedy for your
hogs. It is guaranteed.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen was an Atlantic
visitor last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Dressed chickens,
ready to cook, 25c per pound. Phone
37.

Up MRS. H. C. LEWIS.

i t - »»»i»pt/ci, ten. lAejjeaieu euurLs to
evenmg was spent m playing Bridge, operate the car fai,ed and thfi dutch

and at a late hour a lunch was pre- was burned out The disab]ed car
pared and served,by the visitors. waa brought to the gulgrove garage

in Dexter and Jim Fry was put on
the job' of remedying the difficulty.

Now Jim is a quiet, orderly sort
of chap and has never been accused
of seeing things. But when he re-
moved that clutch he let out a war-
whoop and asked everybody in the
shop if he was seeing things that
weren't. For there in the clutch
housing of the car were the remains
of what had been a five-foot blue

Announcement has been received racer snake—and i<; was his snake-
here of the annual state convention ' ship that had caused the trouble with

• •• — - the clutch.

It is axiomatic that there are two
sides to everything. This is true of
every murder trial, of course, or there
would be no trials. In "Thru Differ-
ent Eyes," however, there are three
very definite sides, the third one sup-
plying the startling denouement that
comes as a bombshell to both defense
and prosecution. At the Rialto Thea-
tre next Tuesday and Wednesday.

Your

of the Iowa Farm Bureau federation
to be held in Des Moines, January 14.
and 15, for which President Charles
E. Hearst has named the commit-
tee in charge. This group includes
President Hearst, Miss Daisy V. Wil-
liams, secretary; Orie W. Beeler, or-
ganization director; Ryle McKee,
district committeeman; W. H. Stacy,
extension department of Iowa State
college, and Frank D. Paine, engin-
eering department of Iowa State col-
lege. The latter will have charge of

In the bottom of the clutch-case is
a round hole about an inch in dia-
meter. It is conjectured that the
snake had crawled into the clutch-
case through that hole 'with the
instinctive purpose to hibernate in
that location during the winter. But
the starting of the car put all plans
in the discard, killed the snake and
ruined the clutch.

FOR SALE AND TRADE.

; gathering.

The regular November meeting of
the Greater Anita Club was held at j
the private dining room of Bell's ;
Cafe last Friday evening, with an at- !

; tendance of more- than forty mem- i
bers. At this meeting plans were j
discussed for Christmas festivities i
for Anita for this year, and a com- \
mittee consisting of G. A. Roe, A. R ' f

i Kohl and M. M. Burkhart were ap-
I pointe3 to look after the different de-

Chevrolet coach with trunk; 1924
Ford coach; 1924 Ford coupe.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

FOR SALE:—100 Rhode Island red
pullets, ready to lay.

Itp MRS. C. T. WINDER.

The condition of Peter Biggs, long
time resident of this vicinity, who
suffered a stroke a few weeks ago,

not very encouraging.

surance
'TpURN your home grains into quicker gains
A with the help of Gee Bee Feeds. Your corn

will yield bigger profits when Gee Bee Feeds
supply the needed nutrients.

For years successful feeders have looked
to the Gee Bee Red Belted Bag for dependable
feeds and more profitable results. By making
one quality line of products the Grain Belt Mills
have established an enviable reputation for
feeds.

COME IN and let us tell you more about these
tested and proved feeds. Whether you are feeding
poultry, hogs, dairy cows or cattle, Gee Bee Feeds
will make and save you money every day of the year.
We have free literature that will interest you.

GEE BEE FEEDS /or Extra Profits

CHICK STARTER AND DEVELOPER

\

tails. Supt. C. W. Garlock of the!
local schools, gave a very interesting

[talk about "Education," which was
enjoyed very much by all present.

| Not since the early days of the in

EGG MASH
PIG MEAL
DAIRY FEED

SCRATCH FEED
HOG FEED

MOLASSES LUMPETS

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

ANITA - - - - IOWA

dustry has a single film set as many
standards as does "In Old Arizona,"
which will be the feature at the
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.Mrs. W. S. Reed read a paper on

"What the Legion Auxiliary stands h
for." A short recitation was given by f*" astounded everywhere, and
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr The next showered the most lavish praise pos-

"v-1- upon it. It has action, it has

Critics and expert showmen have
been astounded everywhere, and have

meeting of the club will be held on
the third Friday in January, and the * haS susPense- »* h*s « strong
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SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

2nd. day of December, A. D 1929 at
10:00 o'clock, A. M. at the Court

: House,, in th'e City of Atlantic, and
: County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
] He Auction to the highest bidder, for
, cash, the following described Real
[ Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
| tue of a General execution issued
• from the office of the Clerk of the
| District Court, within and for the
, county of Cass, State of Iowa, in fav-
! or of Mid-West General Electric Sup-
j j ' l y Company and against the prop-
I erry of B./R. Gochanour, to-wit:
; All the right, title and interest of

B. R. Gochanour in and to the fol-
Icwins described Real Estate, to-wit

The East Half of the Northwest
Quarter and the West Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 24
Township 77, Range 35, Cass County'
Iowa, or as much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said writ of ex-
ecution and all act-ruin? costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass Countv, Iowa

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Doputy.

Hated at the Sheriff's office At-
lantic, Iowa, November 2nd, 1929.

..„„, „. uunuaiy , ana me i ., . , "
program committee will be Robert ' gorgeous settings
Howard and Eric Osen and 8cenery> it has dramatic fire, it

has humor—it has everything a pic-
ture can have to be entertaining.
In its cast are twenty or more of
the leading lights of the motion pic-
ture world. If you mass "In Old
Arizona" you will miss the film sen-
sation of the decade.

Getting Up Nights
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tired, peplesg, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
48 hour test. Money back if you don't
soon feel like new, full of pepi s,
well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2

Have your eyes scienuncally fitted b-
the latest methods

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

's
by Home P b

to
1-pound box chocolate covered cherried
Regular Jello, any flavor, per package
2 packages mince meat '_
Raisins, fancy, 2-pound package
P. & G. soap, 10 bars.....
Sugar peas, tomatoes and corn, 3 cans
Mixed nuts, new crop, 2 pounds
Cod fish, i-poundbox
Ocean Spray canned cranberries
Queen olives, full quart
Dwarfies, pef package

?c

25c|

Head lettuce, celery, cranbeit.Co,
nuts, candy, citron, orange, and
lemon peel. Everything to make
a Thanksgiving dinner complete.

ANITA, IO>WA

SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST
on tAe market/ at BARTLEY'S PRO-'
DUCE. tf

38,500 cases of pumpkin were can-
ned by the Atlantic Canning- factory
this year.

M. C. Hansen and wife visited in
Iowa City the first of the week with
their son, Olaf Hansen, who is a stu-
dent at the Stale University.

FOR SALE:—Five pnreb^ Collil
male pups, $2.60 ,each. Enquire oi lal
Orvis, 1% miles south of Berea. &

John Bear returned home test we
from an extended visit with ffien
in the eastern part o{ the state.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts, Opinion onl

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»|
tales a Specialty.

RIALTO"I
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA; JOWA.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

"Innocents of Paris"
Starring

MAURICE CHEVALIER
The sensational Paris musical

comedy star M&urice is here. And
girls, how he can love; portraying
a gay nobody who becomes the
sensation of the entertainment
world. Don't miss it.

ALSO FABLES
Admission lOc and 25c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
November 22 and 23

"In Old Arizona"
with

AN ALL STAR CAST
The masterpiece of the screen is

here. Sun, moon and stars for
lighting! Canyon, 'boulders and
plain for setting! God's own wide
west for a stage! Two bad men
who^walk through the door of
death for a kiss of a wanton wo-
man.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
November 24 and 25

The Girl in the
Show99

Starring
Bessie Love and Raymond Hackett

The humors, tragedies, loves,
thrills of a traveling theatrical
company are now brought to ths
screen in a picture of unusual ef-
fectiveness and entertainment val-
ue. Take a tip and make a date
with "The Girl in the Show."

LATE NEWS AND COMEDifr.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
November 26 and 27

Thru Different Eyes
Starring

Mary Duncan, Warner Baxter and
Edmund Lowe.

A sensational murder trial. Come
and Nice what really happened on
the night of Winfleld's murder.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special ihowing of
Fall Coab

and Silk Dresses^
New line of Slipper* and Oxfcords

are here.
W. L. Douglass Oxfords (or men.

J. R. SlUHR
Radio

Given Away ,
We are giving away o»e |125.00

Crosley radio set, complete. • Date
will be announced ^later. Your
cboice of electric of battery set.
Can be seen at Long's furniture
store. *,' i

Rialto Tfteiatre
COMING ,

"EVANGEUNE"
Dec. 1-2

Also

"Flight"
'

, The following people will I*

given two admissions each, if the?

will present this ad at the Rialto

Theatre:

DR. C. H. JQHN^QN.

OLIN G. SHEPHERD.

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little |igs in-
to big hog| picker

at loî  cost.
Farmers Coop
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fj Y'.^tme of CoD,y/w««.O.We wbofe name* sue underwriter!, the loyall
fubjcctt of our dread foveraigtfe Lord King Jamei, byy" grace of Goo of

«»» ,̂ Great Britaine, France & Ireland King,. Defender of the Faith, tec. • 19
Haveihg under-taken for ye glorie of GOD, and advancemente of j' ChrilUan faith,
and.honour of our King and Countrie, » voytge to plant ye hrft colonie in y*
northerns para of Virginia,doe by thefeprcfenttfoIemnlySe mutually in y* prefencc
of GOD and one of another, covenant, tc combine our fclve« togeatherjntbj (Swill
body politic, for our better ordering and prcfemtion, i.id furtherance of y* endi
aforefaid; and bjr virtue hereof to enacte, conlHtute and frame fuch juft and equal!
Itwo, ordinance!, acti^ con(Ktutiort»-/and offices from'time to time, ti (hall be
thought moil meete tc convenient for y« general! goodjof ye Colonie; unto which
we promife all due fubmiffion and obedience. W fft> f%» f%» ft? f%) W ffe

In mtinJivAtntf.ve have hereunder fubfcribed oiirnamet at Cape Codd r* 11°
ofNovember, in y«year ofy« raigne of our foveraigne Lord Kingjamea of England,
Prance & Ireland yc eighteenth, and of Scotland y« fifty-fourth, An0 Doro. 1610.

IBWI«IT1U*V
IUUN ••>•*••» I.BVItrvull {OHItrtUft
£Si:iKS. ::;;::: :"tr ;'/.'.̂ ss;:.

Vl*«C«l*T«

TM? SOtYTZOMSR. i

S>n.Vi,v,,.'
''&vv

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(VERY American knows that we owe

our annual holiday of Thanksgiving
to the Pilgrims, that little band ol
102 self-exiled Englishmen who, after
two months of weary journey across
seemingly endless seas, came at last
to the "stern and rock-bound coast" of
their future home. Even after they
had reached their goal safely, their
situation was not one which would
ordinarily be considered a cause for
gratitude. Their supply of food waa

alarmingly low; winter lay heayy upon the land
before them and gave little hope of replenishing
their larders; and they were confronted with un-
known dangers in this wilderness.

Yet no sooner had they made their historic
landing on Plymouth Bock on December 21, 1620,
than the* celebrated the "first Thanksgiving"'
ever observed In this country. That celebration
Is Described In the words of William Bradford,
their first governor, as follows:

Being- thus arrived In good harbor and brought
•afe to land, they fell upon their knees and blessed
ye God of Heaven, Who had brought them over ye
vast ft furious ocean, and delivered them from all
ye pertles & miseries thereof, again to aet their
feete on ye flrme and stable earth, th«lr proper
elements. . . . They had now no friends to wel-
come them, nor Inns to entertaine or refresh their
weatherbeaten bodys, no houses or much less
townee to repalre too, too seek ror succoure. It Is
recorded In scripture as a mercle to ye apostle &

, his shlpraked company, that the barbarians shewed
them no smale j kindness In refreshing- them, but
these savage barbarians, when they mette with
thein were readier to flll their side full of arrows
than otherwise. . . . Neither could they, as It
were, goe up to ye top of Pisgah to vew from this
wlldernes a more goodly cuntrle to fed their hopes;
for which way soever they turned their eye (save
upward to ye heavens) they could have little solace
or content In respecte of apy outward objects. . . .
kjThey had much more cause for thanksgiving
a year later and the result was another celebra-
tion of a kfnd which has survived In something
of its original form for more than 300 years
and promises to continue for all time as one of
the most distinctively American of all our holi-
days. ,That first winter had been a terrible one
for the Pilgrims. Huddled aboard the Mayflower
until late In March, sickness laid a heavy hand
upon them and at one time all but six were
suffering from some ill or other. By April they
had established rude homes on shore, the May-
flower had left and they started planting crops.

The Indians, Instead of being ready "to fill
their side full of arrows," proved friendly and
helpful in planting and cariar*pp~tnelr crops of
corn, barley and peas. All through the summer
they watched those crops with anxious care and
when October came there was a bountiful har-
vest. Says Governor Bradford:

They began now to gather In ye small harvest
they had, and to flt up their bouses and dwellings
against Winter, being all well recovered In health
and strength, and had all things In good plentle;
for as some were employed In affairs abroad, oth-
ers were exercised In fishing, about codd & bass
& other flsh, of which they tooke good store, of
which every family had their portion.

All ye somer ther was no wante. And now be-
arane to come In a store of foule, as Winter ap-
proached, of which this place did abounde when
they came first (but afterwards decreased by de-
crees). And of these they tooke many, besides
venison. Besides they had aboute a peck of raeale
a weake to a person, or now since harvest, Indian
corn to right proportion. Which made many after-
wards writ* so largely of their plentle hear to
their friendsMn England, which were not falned
but were *rue reports. '

Now indeed did the Pilgrims—there were only
85 of, them now; hardship and undernourish-
ment Aad taken their toll during the winter and
«prln( and 47 of the original company were
burled on the hill overlooking their landing place
—nave cause for gratitude. Accordingly, Gov-
ernor Bradford proclaimed a three-day celebra-
tion Of thanksgiving. Furthermore, in apprecia-
tion Of ttje Indians' friendly aid, It was decided to
Invite Chief Massasolt and his tribesmen. Ed-
ward Wlnsjow, one of the participants, tells of
the celebration as follows:

Our fcaryaat befog; gotten In, our Qovernour lent
four* nufo on fowling1, that BO we might after a
more BpeelaU manner rejoyce tog-ether, after we
h«4 raUier*4 U»« fruit of our labours; they foure

THE MAYFLOWER PASSENGER LIST
Mr. Ia*ac Atterton
Mr*. Iwac (Mary) AIlertOQ
Remember AlUrton
Mary Allarton
Bartholooww ADerton
John AOertoi
John Alden
P*t*r Brown*
Richard Britteridf* (Bltteridfc)
John Biffinton
Mr*. John (Elkn) BUUntoa
John Bflltatoo. Jr.
Frands BUllntoo
Mr. WOUam Braw*tor
Mr*. William (Mary) Br.w*t«r
Love Brawitm
Wr*.lini (Wrutkd) Br*w«ter
Mr. WillUmi Bradford
Mr*. WllUani (Dorothy) Bradford
John Carver
Mr*. John (Catherhu) Carver
Mr*. Carver** maid
John Crackmtoo (Crackstone, Craxton.

Cnnrton)
John Cracluton, Jr.
Robart Carter
Francis Cook*
John Cooke
Richard Clark
Humility Cooper
Jame* Chilton
Mr*. Jamei Chilton
Edward Doty (Ootcn, Dovey)
Franci* Eaton

Mr*. Fraud* (Sarah) Eaton
Samuel Eaton
Thomas En«n*h (Eolith)

[ P|a/

Mr. Samuel Fuller
Edward Fuller
Mr*. Edward Fuller
Samuel Fuller, Jr.
Moen Fletcher
John Goodman
Richard Gardner (Gardiner)
John Howland
John Hooke
Mr. Stevm (Steohcn) Hopldns
Mr*. Steven (Elirabeth) Hopldn*
Constant* (Conatanca) Hopldae
DamarU Hopldn*
Oceamu Hopkins
Gile* rfcMtadn*
William Holbeck
William Latham
John Lancemore
Edward Lit tier (L*lace*ter. Lister)
Ja<p*r More
Richard More
. M*..™*•••™"«»«™ morv

Ellen Mara
Dml-e Mlnter
Mr. Christopher Martin
Mr*. Chriatopher Martin
Mr. WUXam MoUnea (MolUnaa,

Mullin*)
'"Mr*. William MoUne*

Prbdlla MoUne.

Edmind Mar(«*on (Mfft«*cn)
Solomon Prowar
Dltwi* (Dasory) Prle.1
Thonia* Rot*n
Joaqpb Roaw.
John RifdaU (Rldfedale, Ridodak)
Mra. John (Ann) Ri,dai*

. CMT||« Sowla (Souk, SoK Soul)
\EUa*' Story
'Captr Mile* Standiah
Mra, (Ron) StandUh
Hanry Samson (Sampion)
William Tmror* (Trevour)
Edward Thonuon (Thompson,

Thonuoo)
Edward Tfllla (TUly, TUley)
Mra, Edward (Aim) TOli*
Elinlxth TOUa
John TUlto
Mr*. John (Brida«t) TUU*
Thomai Tlnlnr
Mr*. Thomai Tmlnr
• Tinker
Row wilder
Mr. Edward Whulow
Mr*. Edward (Elizabeth) Wmalow
Mr. William White
Mr*. William (Suwuma) Whit*
Received White
Thoma* William*
Gilbert Whulow
Mr. Richard Warren

In one day killed as tnuch fowle, as with a little
help beside, served the company almost a week, at
which time amongst other recreations, we exercised
our Armes, many of the Indians coming- amongst
us, and amongst the rest their greatest King Mas-
sasoyt, with some ninety men, whom for three days
we entertained and feusted, and they went out
and killed five Deere, which they brought to the
Plantation and bestowed on our Governour, and
upon the Captain (Standlsh) and others.

It Is from that historic feast 308 years ago that
our annual observance of a Thanksgiving day
may be traced and, although some of its original
significance may have been lost by Americans
of the present day, it la one of our heritages
from the Pilgrims. But an annual feast day and
another holiday from our every-day tasks Is in
reality the least of the reasons why we should
hold the Pilgrims In grateful remembrance.

Before they left England, to seek a home first
In Holland and later In America, these Pilgrims
had been known as Separatists, that Is, people
who believed that the church and state should
be separated. So they brought to the New world
the germ of the Idea of religious freedom and
their Idea of the separation of church and state
became one of the cardinal principles of the new
nation when It was founded 150 years later.

But as a distinguished Englishman, Sir Arthur
B. Shipley, vice chancellor of Cambridge univer-
sity, writing of these people during the Pilgrim
Tercentenary celebration in 1020, has observed:
"Too much stress must not be laid—as the clergy
are apt to lay it—on the purely religious princi-
ples which Impelled our Pilgrims to make their
great Break with their life in the Old world.
Still, the fact that they cauie not entirely for
gain, played a large, part In their success as
colonizers. Not only had they the high spirit of
enterprise, but they had the sober, constant oual-

»***«.|M>l|i».|.»<,.<,,t,,|,l|,»<,,,,<,<.<,̂ <̂ .̂ HĤ

Ity of enduring Industry. JTo be a snccpnafni
colonist one,must not only have the llgSSSS
adventurous spirit of Hawkins, brake, and
Raleigh, but a deep and abiding seriousness of
purpose This the Pilgrims had, and In JTe o
persecution and affliction their stern qualities en-
abled them to endure to the end, and If they were
intolerant, they were legs BO than their ̂
m^nt'ln JJe Puritans. They supplied that ele-

Engllshman who has described^th^New^Eng!
lander as the 'east wind made flesh.' -

In order to be able to come to a>land where
they could.have the religious freedom which they

SA'isjs^s^ysfss
pV^TSsr,rDzrtth

a
8fof the agreement which was to last seven

^r?^,0' g00d8 8hould be ^vlded? tathat the Investors might receive a profit n
they mortgaged their future for seven year8

But scarcely had they reached their new hom«.
than the typically English respect forTaw Z
order manifested Itself and the politlca LH
was added to the rellgtous-comuierc . <T v£
yember 11. 1620. they drew up the now ?amo^
"Mayflower Compact" which was limed hv ?h
41 men of the colony. "It was thougn^lod that
there should be an association and a-SenWr»
writes Governor Bradford, "That we should com
Wne together In one body, and to snhnWT
*uch government and governors as we should bv

contained the root out of which sprang~
atltntlon of the United States. g

SCREEN-GRID • •
Battery or House-Current

SERVICE wi!f
look again... It's an Atwstter Kent"<

X~\SK any Atwater Kent owner
if he ever does anything more than
tune in, sit back . . . listen.

Service? He's bought the kind
of radio that almost never needs
it, the kind that you will find in
most farm homes today.

It's as mechanically perfect as
a well-made -watch. Please look
inside and see. Every part is pre-
cise—accurate to a hair's breadth.
That's why you can expect unin-
terrupted performance month
after month, year after year.

This holds true for the millions
of Atwater Kent Radios sold in

past years'. It holda true *<» tiie
greatest radio Atwater Ken% bas
ever built—the new Screen-Grid
Set-Electro-Dynamic, of course.

You can have this new set bp-
' crated either by batteries orjrohi
house-current, in a compact tablo
model or a wide variety ol fine
cabinets. Either type assures you
a radio that lets you listen every!'
time you turn the switch.

1 . 1 r
ON THE Am-AtwaW Kent Baofo Hour,
8ondayEvening*,»:ls(Ea«ternTinM),WEAF
network ol N. B. C. Atwater Kent HJd-̂ Veek
Program, Thursday Evening*, 1040 (Tfiiliia.
Time), WJZ network ol N. B. C.

ATWATEH KENT MANTJFACTUEINO COMPANY
A. Alwater Hoi, Pruidml

«764 Whuhickon Avenue PhfladelphU, P*

IN CABINETS—The belt American
cabinet mate* hmom lor aound
dengn and anemia workmaathip—
are cooperating to meet the demand
for Atwater Kent Screen-Grid Radio
in fine cmbinetl like these.
Alao IN COMPACT TABLE HOD.
ELS—tar tatttria,>77. ferkwn-
current operation, bom 188 to $100.
Electro-Dynamic uble model
speaker, »M.

Camouflage for Mice
Camouflage,-which helped to wtn the

World war, la being employed In Eu-
rope to catch mice. On the theory
that rodents of today know their
traps, inventors have produced, for
use In office desks, a mouse-catcher
shaped like a harmless paper clip. An-
other, for general use, resembles an
old tin can whose top closes suddenly.
Still another resets Itself automatical-
ly to catch mice all night and dump
them into a Tat of water.

Flapper of 60
"Long skirts are coming back."
"Grandma says she's too old for

changes."

A good talker knows when to start,
what to say, and when to stop.

New York Dirt
There is an old expression, "dirt

cheap," that does aot 'apply' tn Nw
York city. There la a sl^n'lii a N<*
fork store window which reads: »'!
—10 cents a quart." Tfi6 fact fa that I
in New York city there Is no dH
available for flower pota unless It
bought at a dirt store. -This seeou]
fncredlble to the rest;«*'the conntrj;
but It la true.—Princeton Clarion-
News.

. Greek and Basaball
Teacher—Who waa Homer?
Stude—He was the fellow-who made

"Babe" Ruth famous.

The man who Is always'waiting for
something to turn up 1$ usually asleep
when It finally cornea ajlong.

Children hate to take medicine
as a rule, but every child loves the
taste of Castoria. And this pure
vegetable preparation is jjust as
good as it tastes; just as bland
and harmless as the recipe reads,
rrhe wrapper tells you jttit what
Castoria contains.)

When Baby's cry warns ol colic,
a few drops of Castoria has him
Boothed, asleep again in a jiffy.,
Nothuie ts more valuable in diar-
rhea. When coated tongue, or bad
breath tell of constipation, invoke
its gentle aid to cleanse and regu-
late a child's bowels. In colds or
children's diseases, use it to keep
the system from clogging. Your
doctor will tell you Castoria

,, :'Oesems a
medicine cabnet
fcthe tiniest baby; effective for a

EARN JBARBERING
i-i-nnii JBî re CULTURE
"LH? *%°£- wo*"""? l»r»est and np-tq-daU

mw.»p H*i»Hm *rtAww <_>._ -. „

..remedy handy, you need
never rule giving », boy* Ofr girl
rnedicme meant/or grown^?.

Castoria is aold in every £rug
store ; ttegenulne always ̂  bear*
Chat. H. Fletcfrei'f.

MOUBB

HI C. Meolett AT*. Minneapolis.
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i Public Sale of Real Estate 8
I will offer at public auction at

2:30 p. m. on Saturday, November
30th., the lots and buildings on
Main Street in Anita, known as the
Farmers Supply Co. building, being
the E 1-2 Lot 8 and W 1-2 Lot 9,
Block 9.

I will .also offer for sale the
South 90 feet of Lot 6, Block 9, lo-
cated north of the alley north of the
Citizens Bank building.

Purchaser will be granted terms.

M. J.HANDLEY
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*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4- f SCHOOL NOTES *
*• Willard Johnson, Pastor. , - t l f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
^ •*• + + -f + -+-> + 4--t- + + -f4- -f 4 i The Junior Class is working inten-

"Thanksgiving is possible only to | sively on their play, "The College
those who have time to remember. Town," which will be given the thind
No man can give thanks who has a and fourth of December. The «play
short memory." i abounds in college humor as well as

Services next Sunday as follows: appropriate songs and yells. Even
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Wor- though the cast is unusually large
ship at 11:00 a. m.. with the topic, I much interest is being manifested by
"Making the most of one's self."

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

November 23, 1899.
Mrs. J. L. Carey and Mrs. Bert

Stauffer have gone to Louisa county
to see a brother who is quite sick.

S. K. Wilson and C. B. Wilson,
from Greene county, were in the city
this week renewing old acquaintances.

At some time in the near future a
new track will be laid on the south
side of the depot, but not this year.

Andrew Wiegand returned yester-
day from Des Moines, where he went
to purchase goods for the harness
shop.

Walter Beel, who works for Orin
Burns, husked 100 bushels of corn
one day last week, and performed
this task with ease.

The Rock Island Railroad company
are making improvements at this
point which would be a credit to
towns twice the size of Anita.

Wild geese were making their way
south last evening at a very lively
rate, and judging from the noise they
•were making they were being follow-
ed by a genuine northern zephyr.

The Anita and Menlo. football
teams will "scrap" to a finish at the
old base ball park on Thanksgiving
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. Several
physicians will be on the grounds to
care for the wounded.

Mrs. Rosa Rogge and daughter
from near Massena have leased the

E. W. Bfakesley dwelling in east
Anita, and will make this their home.

The walk from the Bank of Anita
to the Masonic Temple has been re-
built this week, for which pedestrians
are thankful.

A. A. Johnson was a business call-
er in Omaha Tuesday.

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic
was an Anita visitor Monday.

Miller's will have enough oysters
for your Thanksgiving dinner, tf

A baby boy was born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence D. Mattheis.

Carl H. Daubendiek and Harold
Rasmussen left Monday foiv Marcus;

Iowa, where they will do some con-
struction work on the telephone lines
of the exchange of that town. The
telephone plant at Marcus is owned
by W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa.

TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
HOT WATER AND RICE

Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. H.
and sister lived on hot water and rice.
Now they eat anything and feel fine,
they say, since taking Adlerika.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep bet-
ter. No 'matter what you have tried
for your stomach and bowels, Adler-
ika will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A-6

Men's Best Quality Rect'4 Buckle
Men's Best Quality Red S Buckle

COMPARE OUR PRICES
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Atlantic, Iowa

$3.25
$3.49

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furmitura
Rugi and Victrolai

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 8rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nntt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 743

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

RuMubl)
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Ton.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST |M QUALITY
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream. Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at

• Price Yon .Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease jeb. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

OCK'S
8. W. Iowa'4 foremoat Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

^ Farmers Savings Bank Bid*.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE us A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Folks. Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

" \ Radiator Repairing.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. at
the Christian church. Services at
7:.'!0 p. m. Topic, "Thanksgiving."

The evening services will be the
union Thanksgiving service of tho
Ani ta 'churches. Every person inter-
ested in the spiritual emphasis of the
day should come to this evening
service. There will be special music.
Hev. E. A. Bellows will conduct the
services and Rev. Johnson will give
the sermon.

You should be in church the Sun- j DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
day before Thanksgiving more than
any Lord's day of the year. (If you
miss any!) We in this country have
more good things of life than
often realize.

Choir practice Saturday evening

the actors who hope to have a real
treat in store for the community.

The A. H. S. football team treks
to Massena this week Wednesday for
a hard game with one of the best
teams in the conference. They will
also play their final game on Thanks-
giving Day with Cumberland at Cum-
berland. The boys have been getting
in some good practices and we hope
that they may have some loyal sup-
port in these two final games.

x FARM BUREAU NOTES
we ! *• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

at 7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
P. A. Rickel.

Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Workman.

> CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•»••»• - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f !

We were very happy to see 30
many in Sunday Sshool. 115 were
present but many of our regular
members were absent, so let us all
strive for 125 this coming Sunday.
"ary Elizabeth Osen's class
with a special number, "Tell
Story of

Rev. Anderson of Red Oak very
ably filled our pulpit both morning
and evening, and a large congrega-
tion was present to hear him. He
comes to us with very high recom-
mendations and as a candidate for
our pulpit.

The chairman of the official board
of the church has called for a very
important meeting of the church on

Baby Beef.Club In 1930.
Only a few;more days and another

bunch of calves will start down the
long, long trail which ends on the
hang rail in the packing house.

We reported, last week the sale of
the calves in Omaha. Some boys this
year made a lot of money and some
did not. There was very little dif-
ference in the cost of the gains, most
of it was in the original cost of the
calf. Just another one of life's les-
sons brought home on a small scale;

What about the young owners of
j these calves ? We heard D. Howard
Deane of the Deane Agricultural Ser-
vice speak last winter and the idea
which he put forth was this, "there is
more in the man than there is in the
land." Mr. Deane is head of the farm
management service operating some
70,000 acres of land and speaks from
wide experience.

We'd like to use that here and say
"there is more in the boy than there
is in the calf." The 4-H Calf Club-

sistedThursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
promptly. Very important matters
are to be discussed and it is the ear-1
nest request that every member I b
and friend of the church be present I •
at this meeting. '"g

The ladies aid will meet all

is an educational force. If it con-
infeeding a calf for eight

f °
F ten mont^ , rt W°uld

T* **** ̂  ^ 't something out of work-
a thln* which he C°»W «! •
butWorkin* alone' not see'The ladies aid will meet all day °™' but ™rkll« alone' not se«"

Thursday at the home of Mrs Mattie ™? any°ne
u
els? s calve8'. not -bowing_ . . . _ **»vvii^ __iv-0 —j. ».._ irt««i *-.: ;-LI__

Jenkins, with the usual covered dish
dinner at noon.

Union Thanksgiving services next
evening at the ChristianSunday

chlsfrch.
Union C. E. at 6:30 p. m. at

Hiristian church.
the

calves at his local fairs or possibly
state and interstate fairs does not
create a cooperative spirit and does
not help him to work with others.

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*-*-*--*"*--*--»-4.-».4.4.4.4.

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

These two things are absolutely es-
sential if any farm community is go-
ing to be a good place to live. The
motto of the 4-H Clubs is "To Make
The Best Better." You can say that

4 j it refers to crops, livestock, cooking,
4 j sewing, anything you want, but we

like to think of it as referring to
boys and girls. Is the boy a better
feeder, is he a better judge, can he
stand on his feet and talk to a group, j
can he put his ideas clearly and with
conviction after he has had six or
eight years of club work? And can
he do these things better than he
could when he started club work?
Can he cooperate with his fellow

The ladies aid will hold an all day | members in a common project and
quilting at the church Friday. Lunch can he be a help to the community in
_ _ -11 i . . i . . _ _ . - _

•*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES
•*• Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

will be served at noon. A good at-
tendance is desired.

The young people of the church
will hold a social at the church Fri-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. We de-
sire to see all the young folks present
for another good social time worth-
while.

Union Thanksgiving services will
be held on Sunday night, November
24th. at the Christian church. Let
us have a good attendance at that
service and thereby register our

which he lives ? If he can do all
these things, then the club motto has
been fulfilled and in his case the best
has been made better.

The four H's on the green leaves
of the clover, the club emblem, repre-
sent Head, Hand, Heart and Health.
A clear head that is capable of look-
ing any situation squarely in the face
and deciding what is best.

A clear head can better direct a
trained hand, a hand trained in at
least some of the science of agricul-

thanksgivinff for our many blessings. ture- Farming is rapidly becoming
TU = . _ . „ „ . „ . a science which takes its place along-

side the other major
demanding attention
not heretofore done

The services for Sunday, Nov. 24th.
are as follows: Church School at 9:45
a. m. Thanksgiving Sunday we study
Patriotism a n d Internationalism.
Morning worship at I I :00 o'clock.
Kpworth Leaeue at 6:30 p. m. Even-
ing service will be union at the Chris-
t i an church at 7:30 o'clock.

There is no real prosperity with

industries in
which it has

A clean heart and robust health go
hand in hand and are the foundation
for the clear head and the trained
hand.

4-H Club work is consigned by the' ---- , --- ,*.j vv i in- t - ---- •• v*. «. 10 WllOJgllCU Dy tllG

ut INTEGRITY and no final adver- I Farm Bureau in Cass county and in
ity WITH IT.— The Wayside Pulpit. I every other county in the .state to be

one of the most valuable projects

CAMP FIRE GIRLS.
which they can sponsor and everyone

The Camp Fire girls met at the i work? The Babv Beef n,,K „ f=:;;::;;! ̂ .^i^^ *^ *^ **. „„»£.T^eeia
«h»« 1 this be.ng the.r regular meet- members have joined the club
'ner Plat-,- during the school year. year and some old ones have ,

Mrs A. M. Mikkelsen was appoint- ' back after being out a year Anv7°
ed <-ha , rn ,an of a nominating commit- i over ten years and under *
te« to elect new officers, and the years on "

p,™;"™ "̂181"""-''"""" f»:»\^»«»"""».urind"us;:
£ r.i "r°i'rar" : "T, Th" r ""'•""'•"•'..-, .s*.. u-. , .xrirtrr.ri
There were fourteen members pres-

ent. "*

How fast time flies and how inter-

After
Wolverine Shell Cordovan ilotsehiae

Think of tramping through
rain* snow, and mud all day „„ omu w«ICIl remrorcea tfte
ryet next morning you slip Outride hide. That's why
into work shoes as plump and Wolverines show^no shmŝ f
•~*> as_the day you bought wear for months and

the horse's hips ind includes
the shell which reinforces tn*

»u rrt" i / T . ""?«««• wear lormonuifr ana ttM
them. Think of wearing shoes The seams are drawn in
that never rip or tear. And surface so you can hflrdIV
that wear long after ordinary feel-them. And the acjdŝ rf
work shoes are thrown clay soils, sweaty feet, manure
away* Piles, or dairy floors don't eat

That's what you can now &e leather.

Shell Cordovan Horsehide, We

$3.00, $3.95, $4.50
and $5.00

Roe & Carter > 'I
• . -•

Anita, Iowa

esting everyone is at these meetings.
From conversations overheard, there
surely will be a number of interest-
ing kitchens to visit on the Kitchen
Tour next May. .

Miss Cookingham will be with us

again the week of December 30 to
January 4. Let's give her the sur-
prise of her young life with, one of
the best reports she has ever seen.
Hazel 8. Lawton—County. Publicity
Chairman.

to find a real

When you buy a tire, you wdnt the mofct for your
money. We don't blame you for shopping
here—there—everywhere-^ and down
tnrough side streets trying to find the "big
But you don't need to patronize the "Special Dis-
count," "Big Fire Sale," "Something for nothing"
joint with the Red and Yellow sign.
Come here to a clean, modern, reputable establish-
ment and we'll sell you A GENUINE GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER at a price you can't beat Aitf <Jon't
forget we're here to back it up with real service—
every day in the year.

• .
Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel {

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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SOON
i Town," a Farce Comedy
Acts, Will Be Given at .

Rialto Theatre on Dec-
ember 3rd. and 4th.

(.junior class of the Anita high
[will present their class play at

Theatre on Tuesday and
ay evenings, December 3rd.

.The play, "A College Town,"
Jlege farce comedy in three
• Walter Ben Hare, and is be-

by the Junior class under
.̂vision of Miss Ruth Collar

r local Wgh school teaching

Story of the Play.'
(Cavendish, a typical col-
fellow, is a senior at Bex-

Going out on a lark he
.*<• thet home' of the professor
i> chairman of, .the discipline
''•-'• axjtf} kisses his tyrannical

<SttfWers the bell. Escap
i loses his fraternity pin, which

> name on it. He manages to
, of the scrape by stating that

. . . . _ ' with his Wit at the time, so
friends, unknown to each other,

,,to impersonate Jimmie's aunt
m'tne discipline committee.
, 1Jhe meantime the real aunt ar-

and things begin to get very
_., as the approach of 'a dinner

T, draws near. Mrs. Baggsby, a
1andlfcdy> has a niece arriv-

for a visit and Jimmie obtains
dssion to escort her to, the

STUHR STORE BROKEN INTO
LAST THURSDAY NIGHT

For the second time in the last few
months, the J. R. Stuhr general mer-
cantile store was ransacked by burg-
ars again on last Thursday night.
Entrance was gained to the store by
>reaking a pane of glass in the back
door, being able to .Unlock the door
after breaking the glass. Numerous
terns of merchandise was taken in-

cluding a pair of shoes and several
pairs of hosiery. Nine cents was all
;h"e cash obtained, as this was all that
was in the cash register.

As a safeguard against burglars
breaking into his s*tore, Mr. Stuhr
had an electric light placed ~yver the
rear doors a 'few days ago, but this
evidentally had no terror against the
intruders.

third mct.^eptrjlstiie- excited
crowd on the sidelines of the

togiving football game. It is
rlyit|fl,end of the first half and

-*J~* " team is winning. Tad
a college cut-up, and

Jintmie, is needed in the
e,' but He Is still disguised as the

fit. Mistaking Aunt Jane for Tat
jy rush her out on the field, but is

1 b^ Jimmie. After a thrilling
description the game is' won

Bexley "and all ends well.
Cast Of Characters.

| jimmie Cavendish Cecil Budd
Cheaeldine Sherman Lowe!
icns Claude Smfther

Kilpepper Max Way
Senacharrib Popp"....

Russell Mclntyre
[Scotch MacAllister .. .Gail Wiese

horty Long.. ;l .Boyce BisseH
Billy Van Dorn .Kenneth Kuehn

Twiggs. Phil McLaughlin
Jiss "Jim" Channing...Marie Biggs

rjorie Haviland. .Grace Dougherty
[Mrq. Baggsby "Ma".Margaret Moore
|~Mifls Jane Cavendish. .Louise Luman
*lfr4 Cleopatria Popp.Beulah Gissib
Mrs. Mollie Stiles.... .Demise Dorsey
HHss Twiggs Charlotte Moore
Mw. Twiggs ..Evalyn Stager

860 CARLOADS OF MATERIAL
MILES OF PAVING

Audubon, Nov. 27.—The material
that went into the 9.6 miles of pav
ing recently completed in Audubon
county by the John P. Abram
eon Constructioh Co. would, hid
it all-been shipped here at once, have
necessitated a train more than six
miles in length.

Eight'hundred and fifty carloads o:
cement, sand aid rock went injto the
Job, according to Paul Wise, one o
the engineers in charge.

57 Days on Job.
Although the first concrete was

poured on August 23, with 88 days
intervening between that time and
the date of completion, there were
but 57 days during which the crew
'worked all or part of the time, ac
cording to figures supplied by Paul
'Wise, one of the officials in charge
The exU^ ,to which many of .these
workbg days were shortened

.'- rain, snow:QV extvtmely Cold momini
«nd evening tewSatures is indicat

by the iaci: that during these 57
there were 584 actual working

nours. That to an average of 9.4
Hours to the day.

Concre|ejy5r^ poured on 51,000 fee
of hlrtwfiyy According to (Mr. Wise
and this was laid at the average rate
°* approximately 05.7 feet per hour

Vaterid which was used included
168,456 sacks of cement, cr approxi
»ately IBS carloads; 14,950 tons o
approximately 300 carloads of sand
and 20,840 tons or approximately 40<
carloads of rock.

TO ***? line °* HOG and

ATBMwr ̂ 2? °IL MEAL' TANK
AGE, PIG MEAL, BRAN, SHORTS
^MINERALS. See us before* you

* BARTLEys PRODUCE,

CUMBERLAND WILL VOTE ON
NEW MUNICIPAL BUILDING!

Cumberland, Nov. 27.—A special
election will be held here on Decem-
ber 5, for the purpose of determining
whether or not the town shall pur-
chase the First National bank build-
ing for use as a city hall and for oth-
er municipal purposes.

The . amount on indebtedness this
transaction would incur would be ?2,-
400.00.

Sentiment appears to be equally
divided on the proposition. A large
number of local citizens favor build-
ing a new municipal building.

Oysters and lots of them at Mil-
ler's, tf

E. F. White of Clio, Iowa, spent
few days here the past week visiting
at the home of his uncle, Frank White
and family.

Anyone wishing to select Christ-
mas greeting cards from the sample
book at the Tribune office, can do so
by calling at this-office. You should
make your selection by December 1st.,
to insure getting the card you desire.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Specials For the Rest
of This Week

Briardale Jelly Powder, 3
packages for 19c

Starch, corn or gloss, G. W.
C., 2 packages 17c

English Walnuts, new crop,
2 pounds for 47c

G. W. C. Corn, Tomatoes, Peas, 6 No. 2 cans
for 73c

Sugar, pure granulated, 10 pounds 6Oc
Briardale mince meat, 2 packages 25c
Pumpkin, No. 2^ can, 2 cans for 25c
Flouf, G. W.C., 49-pound bag $2.19
Prunes, medium size, 2 pounds for 26c
Dates, Hallowi bulk, 2 pounds for 2Sc ,
2 pounds broken mixed Christmas candy 3Sc

Corn Flakes, 2 packages _ 1 23c

Raisins, 4 pounds for 38c

G. W. C. Marshmallows, per
pound 23c

Rice, fancy bulk, 2 pounds 15c CO.

SCftEEN-GRID

ELECTRO-DYNAMIC

—All the latest proved
improvements in a battery set

ATWATER KENT has taken all these
_/\_ modern radio improvements you
have been reading about and put them
into a set that gets its power from
batteries.

1 When you own the new Atwater
Kent battery set you can be sure you
are getting just as good reception as
the city dwellers. It, too, uses the new
Screen-Grid principle, which adds
enormous power and distance and cuts

out station interference. It, too, has the
Electro-Dynamic tone, which brings
yon the rich low notes as you never
have heard them before. It, too, can be
had in beautiful and sturdy cabinets
or the compact table model!

Now you can enjoy up-to-date super*
performance in a battery set—with
Atwater Kent dependability and mod-
erate price. We'd like to show you and,
let yon make up your own mind.

M»*el«T<taWe model) battery oper-
ated Ht Die* 7 tubes (s Screen-Grid).
LetttubCft and batteries, |77.
Atao Kit hl»h line electric powen
JHMtoi 09, Aw •Iteraatinit current.
UM*«Screeii-Griatubes.t88 leu tu be«t
model 6O, for alternating current.

i*sScfoen-aridtubei,tlOoleatubea>
Electro-Dynamia
table ipeaker, Is*.

THB
TABUHOOEI.

Headquarters

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

"HECK'S PUPS" WILL PLAY
FIRST GAME THURSDAY

"Heck's Pups," local independent
basket ball team, are starting their
second season, and are out to better
last year's record of fifteen wins in
seventeen games. They are able to
put two full teams on the floor this
year and the fans are assured of :i
fast and entertaining brand of basket
ball.
, Some of the fastest teams in the
state will be scheduled this year, pro-
Tiding the opening games are patron-
ized enough to warrant it. The seat-
ing arrangement has been changed
this year so that between 300 and 400
people may see the game from com-
fortable seats.

The season will open on the Anita
floor in the old Farmers Supply
building on Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock when the fast Atlantic M. E.
Cyclones tangle with "Heck's Pups.'
The Cyclones are last year's south-
western Iowa church league cham-
pions.

A local preliminary will ring up
the curtain, the 7th. and 8th. grade
boys taking on the Freshmen.

TWO WELL KNOWN
MEN DIE TUESDAY

"EVANGELINE" PROVIDES
IDEAL PLOT FOR FILMS

A woman's life time of devotion to
her one love is, basically, the theme
of Dolores Del Rio's latest Unitec
Artists starring vehicle, "Evange-
line," which will be seen at the Rialto
Theatre Sunday and Monday. Pro-
duced and directed by Edwin Carewe
from Finis Fox's screen play, the
story which serves -Miss Del Rio as
her newest vehicle is a humanizec
and dramatized version of Longfel-
low's memorable tale of Acadia. In
its filming "Evangeline" reveals his-
torical facts and events in which
thousands of people participate and
concentrates on Evangeline's roman-
ce, her moments of happiness and
despair, focusing the attention of its
reviewers upon the maid of Grand
Pre, because she is the dominating
character in the village.

In his picturization, Mr. Carewe
has shown that "Evangeline" possess-
es1 not only one of the most tender ro •
mances of American literature but
also deals with a surging, human
drama, the like of which few stories
have ever revealed.

Roland Drew, Alec B. Francis,
Donald Reed, Paul McAllister, James
Marcus, George Marion and Bobby
Mack are the most prominent in Miss
Del Rio's support.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
MEMBERS ATTENTION

On Wednesday evening there will
be a called meeting of the entire
church membership at 7:30 o'clock.

Rev. Anderson of Red Oak will be
present so that he may discuss with
the members his candidacy for the
pulpit. Remember Mr. Anderson is a
higher salaried man than we have
had for some time, and it is very im-
portant that every member come to
his meeting ready to vote; also with

some idea what they are prepared to
do toward the financial support of
,he church.

This meeting deserves the prayer-
'ul consideration and support of every
member and friend of the church.
Please keep the date and hour in
mind—Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock, promptly.

V. C. McCOY, Manager

FORMER ANITA MAN KILLS
SELF IN HORRIBLE WAY

Charles Baker, a former well known
resident of Lincoln township, com-
mitted suicide at his home near Ar-
mour, South Dakota, last Wednesday.
He committed his act by pouring
gasoline on his clothing, then setting
fire to a pile of hay upon which he
lad lain down. Mr. Baker who was
56 years old, left Anita about twenty-
five years ago, and is a son of Marsh
N. Baker, who lives in Idaho. He is
survived by his wife, two daughters
and one son.

A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Tuesday.

I. N. Taylor and E. W. Holmes,
Long Time Residents of This Vi-

cinity, Pass Away at Their i#
Homes Tuesday.

Two well known men of this vicin-
ity passed away Tuesday morning. I.
N, Taylor, a long time resident of
the vicinity southeast of Anita, pass-
ed away in the early morning hours,
death following a few days attack of
pneumonia, although he had not beem
in good health for a number of years,
and had been blind for some time.

E. W. Hobnes, a resident of Anita
for the past twenty-two years, wa«
found dead in bed early Tuesday
morning. Mr. Holmes had been poor-
ly for a number of years, suffering1

from a form of paralysis.
Isaac Newton "Taylor was born in

the state of Wisconsin on August
12th. 1851, and was aged 78 years,
3 months and 13 days at the time of
his death. Funeral services will be
held at 1:30 o'clock on Friday after-
noon at the Gospel Hall in Berea, and
interment will be made in the Eureka
township cemetery.

E. W. Holmes.
Emery Wendell Holmes was born

near Sand Springs, Delaware county,
Iowa, on November 10th., 1855, and
at the time of his(death was aged 74
years and 16 days.

When he was 14 years of age, his
parents left Delaware county and lo-
cated in Montgomery county, where
he grew to young manhood. On May
4th., 1882, in Lincoln township,
Adams county, he was united in mar-
riage to Nellie Woodward of Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa. After spending six
ye^ars in Montgomery county, Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes moved to Massena,
Iowa, where they resided until 1908,
when they moved to Anita.

Besides his wife he is survived by
five children, three daughters and
two sons. They are 'Mrs. Donna Cor-
nell and Mrs. Wilma Thorpe of Des
Moines, Clifford Holmes of Indianola,
Towa, Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Cen-
ter, and Mrs. Charlotte Ziegler of
this city. He is also survived by
twelve grandchildren.

As a young man he united
with the Methodist church and wait
aa active member in the different or-
ganizations when his health permitt-
ed. He was also a member'of "the
Masonic order, the Odd FellowsyKand
the M. W. A.

Up until a few weeks ago Mr.
Holmes was engaged in the lumber
and coal business in Anita, owning1

the controlling interest in the E W.
Holmes Co. Before he was stricken
with paralysis a number of years ago
he was active in all things that made
for a better town and community; and
for a number of years served as a
-councilman.

Work is progressing rapidly- o»
the new M. E. parsonage.

The K. P. and Pythian SisterstJod-
ges will enjoy a social evening and
dance at the K. P. hall Thanksgiving.

Don't forget about the Ctosley
radio' to be given away at the Rialto
Theatre. Be sure and get your cou-
pons at the window.

L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs,
district highway engineer, was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Tuesday.

A special meeting of* Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., was
held Tuesday evening, at which tint*
work in the third degree was given.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY, "A COL-
LEGE TOWN," AT THB RIALTO
THEATRE ON DECEMBER S ANT*
4. RESERVED SEAT'S ON SALB
AT BON6ERS BROS. DRUG STORH
ON AND AFTER SATURDAY, NO-
VEMBER 30. ADMISSION, 25 AND
36 CENTS.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST: Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Oft SECOND .".FLOOR OP THB /. O. O. F, BLILDING

PHOP*BS»Officc. 177i KeslJeace. 214

Get rid of those rats. Try our rat exterminator. Ton .will like, it.
Our1 tasteless preparation will absolutely handle hog flu. Also have
a good dry dip for winter use.

DR. C.
VETERINARIAN

E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA;
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"Ohio School of Ai
Brings World to Little

Red School House

By JAMES M. CHALFANT
HIRTY years ago B. H. Darrow, then

attending a little red schoolhouse In
Champain county, Ohio—actually a
little red schoolhouse—began his
first official connection with school
administration. His position then, at
the age of ten, was rather humble.
During the fall and winter months
he built the fire, being required on
especially cold days to be at the

Bchoolhouse at seven o'clock In the morning In
order to have the place warm by the time the
other youngsters arrived. As compensation for
caring for the fire he received five cents a day.

For sweeping out the room (when the roads
were muddy it was usually necessary to use first
the hoe, then the hrooiu, and then the mop) he
received another nickel daily. Wi th these hard-
earned nickels young Darrow made the first pay-
ment on a Webster's unnbfidged dictionary, he
recalls.

Today, after a varied experience Including
teaching in the country schools, the centralized
school, and the high school, Darrow, known to
thousands of school children in more than a
score of states as "Uncle Ben, the Radio School-
master," heads the most interesting and most suc-
cessful effort In education by radio, the "Ohio
School of the Air," a division of the state depart-
ment of education of Ohio at Columbus.

His official title now is director of educational
broadcasting, state of Ohio. Two years ago he
was Just a free-lance "visionary," a man with a
big Idea: that the radio might be enlisted to vital-
ize public school education. There were still In
the United States well over 150,000 of those iso-
lated little one-room schools such as he had at-
tended In his youth.

So long as that was the case, be felt, the slo-
gan' "Equality of Opportunity in Education" must
remain rather empty and meaningless. Surely
there must be some way to tap the great streams
of knowledge, of culture, of current events, and
carry new life and vigor to the country school-
house as well as to the city school system. The
radio might well lift the little red scboolhouse
out of its long isolation and place it on a par with
the million-dollar city school, for a part of the
school day, at least. Master teachers, through the
magic of radio, could become visiting teachers
and expert assistants for the teachers in charge
of those 150,000 one-room schools still In opera-
tion.

"Well, the story of the origin of the Ohio School
of the Air is a bit complicated," Darrow said
when the question was put to him. "And my con-
nection with it Is, I suppose, the result of my In-
terests over a good many years.

"In the first place, I've been something of a
pioneer right along, always preferring the uncer-
tain with great possibilities to the rather tame cer-
tainty. With the exception of my high school
teaching, since 1 left college I have filled no other
man's shoes—I've always made a job for myself
and then filled it.

"After varied and Interesting experlences^ln
country life ins t i tu te work, und with theagri-
cultural extension of Mary land State college I
found myself In 1924 In charge of children's pro-
grams at station WLS, Chicago. I became Intense-
ly interested In educational broadcasting then,
but left WLS to promote a pa ten t t h a t I though*
was going to proye profitable. It did fa i r ly so
but not for me! Af te r a year or two, 1 ahand'oneii
my manufac tu r ing project. The firs t f i l i n g |
thought of then was to gel buck i n t o the l iel j of
radio education.

"More and more there grew upon me the l d e < i
of a Na t iona l Sch ,f the Air . 1 was convinced
that the radio might become a t remendous agency
for public school educat ion. Tlie Idea presup-
posed three big "ifs." IK educators could be In
duced of f ic ia l ly to sponsor the project. IK a radio
station might be persuaded to broadcast educa-
tional programs free of charge, and IK financial
support could be secured to pay the cost of ad
ministration, a tHiool of the air could be estab
lished.

"From one end of the country to th« other 1
traveled, seeking to enlist the aid of organiza-

1.—B. H. Darrow, "Uncle Ben, the Radio School,
master," director of educational broadcasting In
the "Ohio School of the Air."

2.—Class listening in on the "Smile Lady's"
broadcast of story plays and rhythmics In a Cin-
cinnati school.

3.—Gov. Myers Y. Cooper of Ohio (right) and
John L. Clifton, director of education, listening to
the "Ohio School of the Air."

4—A school principal listening in on the "School
of the Air" program.

, 5—Edwin Markham, distinguished poet and au-
thor of the famous "The Man With the Hoe,"
who Is a member of the committee on poetry of
the "Ohio School of the Air."

tlons and Individuals to help me put m/ I
across. Finally, late In 1927, the Payne Stu&y and
Experiment Fund of New York became sufficiently
interested to put me on its staff to investigate and
develop the possibilities of broadcasting for
schools on a national scale, under the guidance
of organized educational authorities.

"The results of that preliminary survey were
laid before the National Educational association
In Boston, February, 1928. They were greatly In-
terested, but beyond the passing of a strong reso-
lution suggesting a committee to look into the
matter, did nothing. Then I Interested the lead-
ers of the Koosevelt Memorial association—James
R. Garfield, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Gifford
Plnchot, Ar thu r W. Page, and others. It looked
as though the association were going to sponsor
the project, but It was discovered that some tech-
nicality as to the terms of gift made that utterly
Impossible.

"In June, 1928, I thought I had the Radio Manu-
facturers' association in convention in Chicago,
ready to put the idea across. But once more red
tape 'gummed the works.' In July I came to
Columbus and broached my plan to Dr. J. L. Clif-
ton, state director of 'education. He was Inter-
ested, but f rank ly dubious of his department's
abi l i ty to undertake; the work.

"I kept hammering away at Clifton for some
time. In October the I'ayne fund came to my res
cue, w i th an offer to pay my salary for the rest
of the year and loan me to Ohio. And then sta-
tion WI.W of Cincinnat i came through with an
offer of free broadcasting. 1 went back to Clif-
ton and told him the situation. 'Pull up your
chair,' he said, 'You are Ohio's first director of
educational broadcasting.' It's too long a story to
tell how a program was evolved—how educators
were awakened to the great possibilities of edu-
cational broadcasting, bow great teachers and
othef na t iona l figures were secured to donate
their t ime and services to the School of the Air
From t h i r t y to s i x t y people each week were co-
operat ing w i t h the school w i t h o u t compensation
The 'Ohio School of the A i r ' was established In
January , 101'!). In Apr i l , 1!>L'(), the state legisla-
t u r e appropr ia ted funds to carry it on for two
>f i i r s . "

The • • j l h io School of the Ai r" bas attracted so
much f a v o r a b l e interest on t h e part of educators
gym-ra l ly t ; , a t It is to be, dur ing the fall months
or. the present year, the subject of u special In-
vest igat ion by a federal commission. This com
mission, composed of prominent educators was
uppoin l rd by Secretary of Interior Kuy Lyman
W i l b u r , w i l l , Instructions to report to him not
later t h a n January 1, 1930, on the feasibility of
educational broadcasting on a national scale

The Ohio project Is not the first, but It is the
pioneer in the field of constant, regular public
school radio education. And Darrow is the first
director of educational broadcasting ever appoint-
ed by a state. The Ohio effort differs from a num-
ber of earlier experiments by being more varied,
and in having legislative support.

Each school day over WLW and WEAO from
two to three o'clock the "School of the Air" brings
to thousands of schoolrooms and thousands of
homes a carefully correlated and graded course
of instruction for all twelve grades of public
school. Current events, story games and rhyth-
mics, health talks, history dramalogs, nature
study, appreciation of art, geographical world
tours, French lessons, chemistry and physics lec-
tures, music lessons, drama—these suggest the
breadth of the curriculum.

Small wonder that schools are hastening to
equip to receive broadcasts.. In some cities, not-
ably Cincinnati, school boards require that all new
school buildings shall be completely wired for
radio.

The "School of the Air," as the state depart-
ment of education very emphatically says, is in
no way intended to supplant classroom, teaching.
It is meant to augment and supplement the face-
to-face teaching of the classroom teacher. Its
programs are carefully planned with the close co-
operation of school people all over the state. It

. attempts to do only those things which may be
ttone better by radio than by any other Instru-
mentality. For example, the school children maj
read of some great current event such as the In-
auguration of a president or the radfying of a
peace pact, or the teacher may tell them about
it How much more compelling, vivid, memorable,'
it is, however, for them to hear history in the
making, via the loudspeaker. They Mly feel the
pulse of the nation—the vital, throbbing present
and so get a new conception of the stuff that his-
tory is made of.

The attitude of the Ohio department of educa-
tion toward the "School of the Air" experiment is
clearly reflected in a recent communication from
J. L. Clifton, director, to co-operating teachers:

"It may be said that at no time has the world
of science been so able and willing to serve edu-
cation as at the present. The radio, having
passed through a joyous, carefree childhood, and
the storm and stress of the adolescent period, is
now approaching mature, creative manhood. 'AS
It comes knocking at the schoolroom door, It says,
•Can you, wil l you use me?' Great broadcasting
stations are at our service. A wealth of talent
Is available/ but unless there Is closo co-opera-
tion between the radio teacher and the class-
room teacher, the pupils will profit bit little.

"One marvels at the tremendous possibilities'of
the radio. But In the classroom use of the radio
many problems remain to^e solved Extensive
experimentation in the psychology of hearing
should be made. New principles of teaching must
be evolved. New methods must be developed for
educational broadcasting |8 still In the experi-
mental stage. Hut a big Idea Is on foot, and we
teachers, as a body who have always performed
our duty towards public education, must co-oner
ate In order tha t the radio may be made to work
In constantly new ways.

"Even In an age of marvels, there is something
awe-inspiring about the radio. Through the radio
the throbbing present may be brought home to us
and the dead past made to live again. Certainly
not the least of the splendid achievements In ra-
dio has been the development of radio education
-the enriching and v i t a l i z ing of classroom In-
struct ion.

"Very gratifying results have already been
noted However, w i t h the conception that this
newest aid to education seeks to complement but
not to substitute for the l iv ing presence of the
classroom teacher, who shall set the bounds to
what we may confidently expect to accomplish In
advancing the ends and alms of true education
In the days which lie Immediately before us?"

CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALMIS NOW ON

Using Christmas Seals Saves Human
Lives.

Thirty-two million penny Christmas
seals distributed by the Iowa Tuber*
cnlosls Association will be offered for
sale by local committees in every city,
town and school district throughout
Iowa during the twenty-second annual
seal campaign which extends tram
Thanksgiving to Christmas.

This quota for Iowa, if the seals
were placed side.by side, would make
a design of the double barred cross
reaching from Roek Rapids to Keokuk
with arms extending from Onawa to
Algeria and from Council Bluffs to
Mason City, and would leave enough
to pave a one-inch strip in the middle'
of the Jefferson Highway entirely
across the state.

Translated into human lives it is
estimated that the work accomplished
by Christmas seal funds in the field
of tuberculosis prevention alone rep-
resents a saving in this state" of 950
lives annually!- Translated into .dol-
lars statisticians estimate that the

preventive health
work done by the
State Tuberculo-
sis Association,
its affiliated coun-
ty a n d local
health organiza-
tions and cooper-
ating agencies
r e p r e s e n t s a

money saving of {744,000 a year in
Iowa.

The proceeds of the seal sale are
used by the local associations In vari-
ous forms of child health work, nursing,
weighing and measuring, health edu-
cation, fresh air camps, tuberculosis
and heart clinics, dental inspection,
school health supplies such as scales,
first aid kits, thermometers, posters,
books, etc., and a portion by the State
Association in the prevention of tu-
berculosis both in humans and ani-
mals, In the discovery and prevention
of heart disease, and in general health
work.

The design of the seal is that of
a bell ringer dressed in mediaeval
costume. The color scheme is red,
gold and blue. On the background
tyre the words "Health Greetings 1929."
In the lower right hand corner is the
led double barred Lorraine cross, the
International emblem of the world
wide movement for the prevention of
tuberculosis.

SANTA CLAUS GIVES
OUT AN INTERVIEW

Santa Claus having Just complet-
ed a pre-Christmas ' inspection trip
gave out today the following inter-
view to the representatives of the
Press.

"The journey I have just finished,"
said Santa Claus "was in the nature
of a survey, which is a word we hear
used a great deal today. I wanted to
find out what was the most useful
Christmas present.

"I first landed in a school yard at
recess time. A small boy had cut his
finger. The' teacher immediately got
some disinfectant and bandage mater-
ial from a small first aid kit.

"'Where did you get the first aid
kit?' I said. 'It was bought with
Christmas Seal money', replied the
teacher. 'The county superintendent
had one put in every rural school.'

"To make my story short I visited
many schools, big and small, many
homes, churches, libraries and play-
grounds. Here are Just a few of the
things I saw, all made possible by the
Christmas seal:

"A school room thermometer; chil-
dren being weighed and measured at
the same time; undernourished, school
children eating hot lunches and drink-
Ing milk; a nurse Inspecting teeth
and eyes and throats; kindergarten
walla decorated with health chore
pictures; children making health pos-
ters; little essays on tuberculosis; a
teacher in a library getting ideas from
the book 'Health Training . in
Schools'; new playground equipment;
.health blotters; sanitary book covers;
individual drinking cups; a film on
bovine tuberculosis shown at a farm
bureau meeting; a doctor with a
stethoscope listening for 'engine
trouble' at a tuberculosis and heart
clinic; patients at a sanatorium cheer-
fully making book ends and hand
bags; a dozen silver cups at the State
Pair won by Iowa Schools for national
leadership in health education work;
a volume of Iowa statutes containing;
the physical education laws and many
other fine health laws recently enact-
ed; a fresh air camp on a wooded
hill; a speaker on health at a teach-
ers' Institute; children recording the
observance of daily health rules on
what looked like baseball score cards
and forming good health habits for
life.

"The most charming memory that,
I carried away with me was that of
a group of school children singing a
health song to the tune of 'America
the Beautiful.'

"These are only a few of \ the ex-
periences that led me to decide what
Is the most useful Christmas present

"It is the Christmas Seal.
seal Is a messen-
ger of health and
good will. In past-
Ing it on a Christ-
mas package the
sender says 'Here.
Is my wish for
your good health.'
He also says 'This
is the stamp that
symbolizes and

seals my interest in the health of my
community and state and nation.'

"His gift does double duty for the
money that Is paid for the Christnfas
Seal will straightway be converted
once more into the sort of things that
I saw on my trip."
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your blood of poisohotU:waBtes, t
Doon'* P/ffis. Rffrtrhriumded
world over. , -•' r ... ;.;'-S: ••

50,000 Users Endorse Doan:
, N.H..

eouldn'1 ido w
b«4fc wou

After onn« D(̂ n'»

Population
Doctor Kueznski I;<B%S the li

Foundation institute, estimiates ti
present the population'^ the worU
Increasing at the rate of flve-eigl
of 1 per cent annually.

A man may be
etill have'no taxes to

vrm

Aa
The common cause of digestive i

culties is excess acid. Soda cam
alter this condition, -and It burns t
stomach. Something that; will
tralize the acidity is,':th^
thing to take. That Is whyv.ph
tell the public to use Phfllips Miltj
Magnesia. i -

One spoonful of this delightful}.,
aratlon can neutralize many tlnw/I
volume In add. It a. cts; Instant if,
lief is fluicfc, an3 ,very apparent i
gas Is dispelled; all Bourneas is <
gone; the whole system la sweeti-
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and!
member It Is Just aa good.for chtAwL
too, and pleasant for them to taka|

Any drug store has flie genuine, i
«erlpttona| product

Pittsburgh. Pa.—>1 was Just
pletely run-down. I had tired, h

doggish feel
and! could not
I was losing
weight I read!
jnuch about

table Compouij
, *"| (W(J what a

if started takii
i, have taken iR ttles o? lard* j

SSSwnte w
\X i L*

medlcnea
In the house all l̂me. MUD.
ing every day and f ft«Ft>j»m tt(
eat I am willing io answer any l««"
I get asking about fh^Vegetable
pound." — MBS. 'EJuU.
Chautauqua Bt N, fl..

Garf ieJd Te
Grqndmot Beme«|

^•••.ff'-'1':" i ;

ypr evgry
and intest
This good old'
toned herb n«
remedy for '•<""
potion, stomii''n"
and Other dera"
ments of the

tern so prevalent these days is
greater favor as a family m
than in your grandmother's d

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO. 47-'»
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SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

\

Do your shopping early. Our Stock of Useful
Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother

and then if there is enough interest KEEP GARAGE OPEN WHEN
RUNNING THE MOTOR

Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (A l l kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.

Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironinir Hoards.
Klectric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Kmbroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

debates may be held with other
schools. Florence Buthweg, social
science teacher, is in charge of the
activity which offers an opportunity
for a great deal of development.

Last Football Game. ( _ _ .
The A. H. S. football team will I attention to the need of general ap-

I "The death during the past week,
| of three Iowa persons, as a result of
• running the engine of their automo-
bile in a closed garage, calls forcible

play their final game of the season at
Cumberland on Thanksgiving day.
The teams are evenly matched and it
should prove a good game to close

a

preciation of the danger of poisoning
from carbon monixide gas," accord-
ing to the State Department of
Health.

colorless,

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Util i ty at

QUALITY HARDWARE'

the season with. We hope a good j "Carbon monoxid «is a ..^i^z ico.i,
sized crowd will avail themselves of ' odorless gas and hence it is especial-
the opportunity of accompanying thf> ' ly dangerous, since its presence is
team. , not detected by the senses.

Basket Hall Season to Open. • "Early symptoms of carbon mono-
Basketball will be in full swing xide poisoning may include headache

next week in preparation for one of i and nausea. However, if there is a
the hardest schedules we have had in ' sufficient quantity of this gas present,
years. Both teams will play at Casey it will produce early unconsciousness,
on December 6th. so there will be no ' "Remember that carbon monoxide
trme^to lose. is produced by the incomplete combus-

Commercial Department. tion of carbon-containing fuels, such
Mr. Burham and his manual train- as gasoline, coal, illuminating gas,

I j ing class made holders for the typo- etc., and guard against exposure to
writing department. Students place ' any fumes resulting from such in-
the copy from which they type on a complete combustion,
holder and helps take away the strain

i on the eyes of the students. ,
• The typewriting- department has -. -^ .,„.. -„— ..̂ ..i.̂  „, .,„„* >.«.
! also been equipped with three records ' keep all connections tight to prevent
j especially made for typewriting. You , the escape of gas into the car

1. Don't run the motor in a closed
garage.

2. If you use a heater in your car

are invited to come and see the stu
; dents type to music

3. If your car is standing still
with the motor running, or if you are

Hazel Wahlert and Madeline Me- ; traveling with a wind, keep a window
i theny have been awarded Smith cer- open.
i tificates. Geraldine Parker has been In your home—

Don't use rubber connections toawarded a bronze pin by the Smith 1.
Co. In order to win a bronze pin a gas burning appliances,
student must type at least 40 net
words a minute for fifteen minutes
and not more than fifteen errors.
Zilpba Campbell, Geraldine Parker

' and Lyle Lovell were awarded Rem-
ington sterling silver pins. A stu-

2. Provide an outside flue to all
gas burning devices, especially gas
heaters and water boilers.

3. Don't turn the gas too low.
The pressure may drop, extinguish-
ing the flame, and return of pressure

dent must type at least 40 net words will allow unburned gas to escape.

•

+ SCHOOL NOTKS «

Good Program Last Friday.
Last Friday morning program was

very much enjoyed by everyone ami
especially by the student body. I t
vras a mock Thanksgiving prograri
coming down from the old t ime
school, which brought a striking con-
trast with schools of today and which
brought into play both the imagina-
tive and initative powers of the group
of high school gills who played the

thorn executed their part in a varied
program which had many clever
leads. Even the adults present seem-
ed to enjoy it, in spite of the fact
that it did not set forth many ideal
situations.

Organize Debating Class.
A considerable interest is

manifested this year in debate

a minute for fifteen minutes with not
more than seven errors. Geraldine
typed 42 net words on the Smith
machine and 50 net words on the

4. Don't sleep in a room with a
gas heater burning.

"Coal heaters are not so danger-
ous, especially where soft coal is

Remington machine. Zilpha 42 net i used as the carbon monoxide produe
words and Lyle 47 net words on the , ed is usually accompanied by other
Remington machine. gases which can be detected by their

Some of the bookkeeping students ; odor. However, attention should be
are doing unusually good work. Avery i paid to furnace pipes to keep them
Ruggles and John Budd have com- i tight and the damper on a furnace,

December 2 to
December 7

Thanksgiving Dinner! Ifajfagt of
feasts! Serve I. G. A. ^oOdft and
make your feast of feudk" lon& re-
membered for delidotis food* and
good cheer. Select yonr fatbrHe foods
for Thanksgiving dishes ffotii hun.
dreds of special values at 'dttf- store
where you'll find extra Ttimfci&ving
cheer in low I. 6. A. prices. Come
in today!

Tomato Soup 11. G. A. brand,
regular size cans.

I. G. A. Salmon Alaska Pink,
2 tall cans....

I. G. A. Cut Green Beans, Tomatoes, E^rly
June Peas, 2 No. 2 cans -_-

L G. A. Spaghetti ̂ "^ ..: 29c

Chili Con Came 2'
• - ; •

27c

I. G. A. Spinach For Yon,
e cans...

White Meat Fish i'l.™ . 7c

Fruits for Salad ^ib"°J:

I. G. A. Milk un«. ...................... 29c

BURKHART'S
ANITA, IOWA

at ' pleted Set I and will begin Set 17 this

All-Valley Team.

especially at night, should not be
closed too tightly. In the presence of
an abundance of air, combustion is I

Anita Hi. Twenty-three have report- ! week.
ed out for the activity and are now in '
the process of studying on the State | The representatives of nine of the j complete and carbon monoxide is"not
question which is: "Resolved, that in ! schools in the Nishna Valley loop I formed.
all trials throughout the United Stat- were present Saturday at a meeting | "If you have a feeling of tiredness^ .u6., ^..i™. £.1.0 „,„, |,,ajeu M.C- .... t i i a i* mrougnouc me united star- were present Saturday at a meeting | "if you have a feeling of tiredness

role of school children of former days, j es the petit jury system should be ! held at Griswold. Oakland and Lewis headache, nausea palpitation of the
Marr Osen antlv olaved the rmrt. of abolished, constitutionality waived." I delegates were unable to attend. The j heart and mental dullness investi-

Preliminary debates will be held to all-Valley football team was selected j gate the possibility of chronic carbon
select the best debaters in this group- as follows: • :j- ---•- --•

Mary Osen aptly played the part of
pedagog and kept her flock In order
with stern difficulty, while each of , monoxide poisoning resulting from

Backs—Eshelman, Griswold; Pen- ' long exposure to low concentration of
I quite, Massena; Jahnke, Lewis, and the poisonous gas."
; McNeal, Walnut. _^__
! Ends—Gustin and Franz of Adair.
i Tackles—Bintner, Exira and Grif-
; fiths, Elliott.

Centers-Wagner, Massena.
i Guards—Hobson, Adair; Jensen,
I Massena.
j Honorable Mention
;, The following: gridders were given
i honorable mention by the Valley
| coaches:

Backs—Simpson and Killion, Oak
, land; Condon and Krumm, Adair ;

Felker, Walnut; Selby, Elliott; James.
' A v o c a ; Alexander, ^Griswold.

L i n e m e n_Dorsey, Cumberland

surroundings and do not eat much, if
at all. Little evidence of pain is notic-
ed, but rather the animal seems in a
coma, unable sometimes to see clear-
ly and may have no cordination of its
muscles, so it cannot stand.

"Such cases taken early may re-
spond to an immediate removal from
the source of forage poisoning, ac-
companied by the use of quick acting
purgatives given hypodermically, but

, WATCH CATTLE IN CORN FIELD. '

It's a good plan to keep a pretty
close eye on the cattle running in the
stalk fields, warns Dr. K. W. Stouder, '
extension veterinarian, Iowa State
college, for this is the time of year '
when much of the so-called "corn
stalk disease" is reported. j

To reduce losses, Dr. Stouder rec- <•!
ommends vaccination by a veterinar-
ian for hemorrhagic septicemia, allow- i
ing the cattle plenty of water and
salt to prevent impaction from too
much dry feed, quick removal from

one should be very careful abouH
drenching such a case for the throat
may be paralyzed, permitting the
fluid to pass into the lungs instead of
the stomach and thus set up a fatal
pneumonia."

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

ccRIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

Reichardt. Massena; Jennings, Mas- tne field of ar-y cattle showing signs
, sena; Perfect, Avoca; Kuester, Oris-

wold, and Ruggles, Anita.
Home Economics.

The girls of the Home Economics

of forage poisoning and the use of
prompt acting purges for sick cattle.

"A careful study of these stalk
field losses indicates that much of it

Hens
LayandPayBetter!

YOU may think jour hena are laying satisfac-
torily now, but G«e Bee Egg Mash will make
them lay better! Thia scientifically balanced

mash makes extra good layers of average hens-
keeps them laying tetter in the fall and winter
when egg prices are highest. Because it provides
hens with jiut the right elements needed to pro-
duce more eggs. Especially when fed with Gee Bee
Hen reed does it produce profitable results.

Gee Bee Egg Mash contains eleven beneficial
egg-making ingredients, scientifically blended into
a perfectly balanced feed. It supplies hens with
the correct kind of protein they need most in the
tall, btart feeding Gee Bee Egg Mash now for
Better layers and better payers this fall.

Come In and get our free literature on how
to increase the egg production of your flock.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra i'rofittt

CHICK STARTER and DEVELOPER
SCRATCH FEED PIG MEAL
DAIRY FEED CALF MEAL

MOLASSES LUMPETS

EGG MASH
HOC FEED

RABBIT FEED

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

ANITA . . . . JOWA

•lepartment have met and organized is due to an infection better known ,
i an Home Economies Club, known as as hemorrhagic septicemia," Dr. Stod- '

th<^ Anita Home Economics Club. j er savs- "This infection is about our !
^ The following officers were elected : J animals all the time arid whenever

; President. Margaret Black; Vice | anything occurs which lowers body
i ('resident, Evelyn Darrow; Secretary, I resistance the disease may break out
Jane Scholl; Treasurer, Louva Jew-.; in sucn animals and result in death.
et t . Faculty Advisor, Miss Laun. i "Cattle in stalk fields are exposed

Tin; first meeting was held at the ! to M k'nds of weather, live on a
home of Margaret Black, with Mar- rather unbalanced and, in many cases,
gareMSiggs and Wintha Deeming as a meager ration. This lowers resist.-
assisting hostesses. ance and permits the disease above

The following program was render- ' mentioned to get the upper hand and
i-d: Roll Call, Way one may show j ca«>* death. This form of corn stall:
thanks ; Reading, "A Housewife's di«ease could be largely prevented by
Lament." Guinevere Redburn; Talk, vaccinating the cattle against hemor-

, 't'»Ule Etiquette, Beth Harry; Talk, j rnag'c septicemia previous to turning
The Man who saw the Invisible tnem int° the stalk fields
Norma Knowlton; Talk, Meal Plan- "Another cause of losses in these

Kvelyn Darrow. Business Meet- I fields is impaction of the digestive
Stunt, Slogan Contest. tract with dry food and lack of water

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
November 28 and 29

"SALUTE"
Starring

GEORGE O'BRIEN
and .

HELEN CHANDLER
See the thrilling Army-Navy

football classic as it never before
has been depicted on the screen.
Don't miss it.

ALSO FABLES
Admission lOc and 25c.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30

"The Lightnin'
Shot"

BUDDY
with
ROOSEVELT

A whirlwind western. It
grip you from start to finish.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c,

will

BONGERS BROSKOS-

' A l Hi,, meeting of Columbia Chap-
; ' • • ' , N .> . 127, O. E. S., held on Mon-

' l i i y evening, the different stations of
' l ie < ha f i t e r were filled by Past Mat-

1 ''""s and Past Patrons. Work was
| : ' l ;" exempl i f ied by them. More than
I l 01 ' members Of the order wt>n> pres-

ent.

KH H ruing to Anita Friday after-
noon fn.m a call west of»Marne, Dr.
< ! • M. Adair met with an auto ac-i-
-Icrit west of that town that bruised
him up .some, and damaged his car
considerably. Hitting some frozen
ruts in the road at the foot of the
long h i l l west of Marne, he lost con-
trol of his car, and before he could
''ring it under control had turned
over a couple of times. He was un-
conscious for thirty minutes follow*

* *Constant supply of salt and easy ac-
cess to good water at all times.

"Some seasons we see losses among
cattle pastured in certain stalk fields

I which are caused by molds which
form on the forage. These cases of
forage poisoning are usually seen af-
ter periods of damp and unseasonably
warm weather. The animals usually
get down, seem insensible to their

Save your eyea scienuncally fitted bj
the latest methods.

V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
December I and 2

"Evangeline"
Starring

DOLORES DEL RIO
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's

immortal love epic. The poignant
romance of the Acadian girl and
boy separated at their betrothal,
and their yearning search for each
other through the wilds of pioneer
America.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

f t

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
December 3 and 4

Junior Class Play
The College Town*
The following people will be given

two admissions each, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:

CHAS. H. BARTLEY.
F. C. COLL,

Special showing of
Fall Coats, Wash

and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippers and Oxfords

are here.
W. L. Donglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUJR
Radio Will Be

Given Away
We are giving away one $125.00

Crosley radio set, complete. Pate
will be announced later. Your
choice of electric -or battery set.
Can be seen at Long's furniture
store.

Rialto Theatre

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike-Yet

Different

Also Batteries and
Battery Charging

Turner Harness Shop

Hotter Coal
Better Service
Fullerton Lumber Co.

Phone 14

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs in-
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop.
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Simplicity the Keynote 6f This
Attractive Colonial Type Home

A simplicity that is reminiscent of the early Colonial homes Is tha
appealing characteristic of this house and Its trim appearance will make
it fit harmoniously In any group or setting of -which U may be made a part.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A, Radford will answer

Questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all eubjecta pertaining to
practical home building, (or the read-
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub-
jects Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 407 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for leply. >

A simplicity that Is reminiscent of
the early Colonial homes Is the ap-
pealing characteristic of this house
and Its trim appearance will make It
fit harmoniously In with any group or
setting of which it may be made a
part It Is an economical house to
build because of the straight lines of
Its foundation walls of the house It-
Belt It is of a design which gives the
home builder the greatest amount of

of which Is the living room, 12 feet
by 18 feet; to the rear of which Is
the dining room, 10 feet 6 Inches by
12 feet, connected with the living
room by a cased opening. The kitchen

First Floor Plan.

space at the least possible construc-
tion cost.

This house contains six rooms, three
on the first floor and three on the sec-
ond, all of which are of good size.
The entrance door Is placed near one
end and leads into a hall to the right

Second Floor Plan.

Is at the rear left corner and be-
tween it and the dining room is a
breakfast nook and there Is space for
wall cases.

There are three bedrooms on th»
second floor, two at the front and ona
at the back with the fourth corner
occupied by a large bath room. It
will be noted by the floor plans, which
are reproduced here, that there Is an
unusual amount of closet space In
this home, a feature that will appeal
to the women members of the family.

This is the type of home which will
appeal to those who have not a large
amount of .money to Invest In a house
and to them who want to build a
home which would be readily salable
should the occasion or necessity arise
Such a home as this would appeal t
the greatest number of prospects. I
Is rather'plain but attractive. At th
same time it provides a comfortabl.
roomy house for a good-sized family

PROPAGATION OF
TREES OUTLINED

Srafts and Cuttings Usec
to Reproduce Plants.

(Prepared by the United SUtra Departmen
ot Agriculture.)

Most woody plants In nature re-
produce themselves by their seeds.
Since ancient times, however, man has
employed grafts and cuttings as well
as the natural means of propagating
plants and trees.

Information for the ordinary plant
er who wants to propagate fruit trees
and shrubs by any of the artlflcla
means Is contained in Farmers' Bulle-
tin 1567-F, Propagation of Trees an
Shrubs, just Issued .by the United
States Department of Agriculture.

There la no reason, according to th
bulletin, why anyone with a general
knowledge of trees cannot propagate
them, provided he will learn th
easily understood manipulation ani
give the plants the necessary care
and attention.

Seeds very often offer the readies
and least expensive means for the re-
production of species. Seedlings, how
ever, usually vary more or less 1
their characteristics; hence depend
ence cannot be placed on them t
furnish plants which are exact repro
ductions of their parents.

Cuttings are used to reproduce ilk
plants of many varieties of orna
mentals, also some of the fruits. Fo
practical purposes the plants so re-
produced are simitar in ail respects t
the mother plants, although bud vari
ants or "sports" appear occasionally

Layers are useful in propagatin
many woody plants, especially when
only a small increase is required.
Grafting and budding are means ex
tenslvely employed for the propaga
tlon of varieties that do not roo
easily from cuttings.

Copies of tne bulletin may be ob-
tained free as long as the supply lasts
by writing to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington
D. 0.

Here's Correct Way to
Build Up a Foundation

' Upon completion of suitable con-
crete footing the contractor should
proceed with the construction of foun-
dation walls.

Assuming that a twelve-Inch con-
crete wall is to be poured over the
footing, allow a six-Inch projection
on either side of the foundation for
equal weight distribution. In some
cases, where a building Is being con-
structed over sand or soft earth, the
width of the footing on each side will
vary to allow for a still greater dis-
tribution of downward pressure, al-
though the thickness of the foundation
^all above would not be affected,
i The contractor will proceed In
either one of two ways with the erec-
tion of the wood forms for the walls.
The proper method Is to excavate at
least 18 inches beyond the exterior
side of the wall In order that an out-
Bide form may be built Upon the
completion of this outside form, the
contractor should proceed with the
construction of the Inside form; these
fihould be properly braced.

.Suitable wire, used In tension, and
wood blocks not smaller than two by
two inches, used In compression,
should be used between the forms to
Insure proper separation. These
blocks are removed as concrete is
poured. It Is better to have all walls
poured at once.

The mix for concrete for poured
foundations is usually one part port-
land cement, two aud a Half parts
clean sand and five parts screened
aggregate (gravel not less than three-
Quarter Inch up to broken stone not
larger than two Inches). This type
of wall can best be waterproofed by
use of a powder or liquid compound
made for the purpose, mixed into the
concrete, or coating exterior surfaces
With asphalt after forms are re-
moved.

Good Floor Finish
Two coats of oil and wax, with no

filler or varnish, Is an excellent meth-
od of finishing oak flooring. It hus un
appearance distinctly different from
the standard filler and varnish Job. A
choice between the two Is practically
a matter of taste.

Closet Window
If a window is put In a closet there

ta no musty, dusty smell; clothes are
easily distinguished and the contents
•* the closet are much more *ullv
cared for. •

White or Weathered
Tone Very Attractive

Discussing color, Charles S. Schnel
der, fellow of the American Institute
of Architects, says IB the Clevelam
News that for the frame house gooc
taste limits us to two choices for the
color of exterior walls. He writes:

"The house with siding walls should
Invariably be white or near white.
The house with shingle walls depend-
ing upon its design may either be
white or some weathered tone ap-
proaching as nearly as possible the
color of wood long exposed to tha
weather. Let us have no more walla
of shingles stained in bilious greens
and yellows, sad browns and mustards.
This is most decidedly bad taste.

"White Is always satisfactory, it
affords an excellent surface for the
play of shades and shadows cast by
details on the house Itself by foliage
or by passing clouds %nd It forms a
dominant note of contrast whether set
against the cool green of summer
foliage, the glowing colors of aulumn
or the dark gray tracery of winter
trees." If one wants to be relieved ot
the cost of keeping a white house
white, then good taste demands tha
use of tones which wood naturally
takes on when exposed to weather.

"There are stains on the market
which approximate these weather
tones. Weathered tones are good be-
cause they are natural and although
full of variety they are never loud
nor flashy."

Common Brick Old
as King Tut's Tomb

Common brick was found In King
Tut's tomb; in the ancient city of Ur
in the Indus valley, and Rome was
built of common brick. Among the
outstanding buildings of history that
mark the stability of common brick
are Nero's Gold house, Coliseum at;.
Home, Carpenter hall, Thomas Jeffer-
son's Moutlcello home. Independence
hall , Habylon, French quarters In New
Orleans, Wheat row In Washington,
University of Vermont. Sewers und
aqueducts bui l t In Caesar's time of
common brick are still In use today.
The A I . J . J U I I way was built entirely of
brick. I t a ly U rich In artistic brick
work.

Brick for Renovating
Face brli-k Is a popular medium for

modernizing old homes. Often an at-
tractive home la salvaged out of the
old house at H fraction of the cost that
a new dwelling of similar
would entail.

Applying Spray for San
Jose Scale in Winter

Lubricating oil emulsion, made ac-
cording to the United States govern-
ment formula has proved to be one
of the most efficient sprays for the de-
struction of the San Jose scale. In
addition to the efficiency of this spray,
it Is cheaper than the other scale
sprays, spreads well and Is agreeable
to apply. This Is not true In the case
of lime-sulphur spray. A stock solu-
tion can be secured from spray deal-
ers.

The recommended strength Is three
gallons of stock solution of oil emul-
sion In 97 gallons of water or one and
a half gallons to 50 gallons of spray.
By stock solution Is meant the solu-
tion as secured from the dealer. The
time of application is during the dor-
mant season, from fall after the leaves
are off until active growth begins in
the spring. Do not spray on a day
when the temperature Is freezing.

Where It Is necessary to use hard
water, break the same by a diluted
bordeaux solution made of one-fourth
pound copper sulphate and one-fourth
pound rock or one-half pound of hy-
drated lime to 48% gallons of water.
Stir the emulsion vigorously as it Is
added to the water. If hard water is
not broken as described, the oil will
not mix with the water and make a
good emulsion.

Clean out the spray tank In case It
has been used in spraying with lime-
sulphur spray or the emulsion with
the water may not be complete.

The stock solution of the lubricating
oil emuslon should not be permitted to
freeze or it will not be effective. The
stock solution will freeze at about 15
degrees Fahrenheit Store the stock
solution, as secured from the dealer,
away to prevent freezing or bury It in
the container.

Infestation of Nematode
Remedied by Heavy Soil

Several years ago a block of Blberta
?each seedlings was being grown at
the Georgia experiment station to
study the type of fruit they would pro-
duce. One section of the nursery be-
came heavily Infested with nematode.
When the seedlings were to be planted
they were separated and the Infested
plants planted on an area alongside
the healthy stock. .The soil on which
these trees were planted was a heavy
clay loam. The orchard was main-
tained for five years and all the trees
grew well; no apparent difference
could be detected. The trees were then
uprooted and all were practically free
from nematode knots on the roots, in-
dicating that the heavy clay soil type
had held the Infestation In check.

Get Rigs Ready
It Is a good time now to get spraj

rigs In order. When the leaves come
off the trees In the fall there are only
a few good days before bud winter
weather follows. If preparations
have not been made It may cost man,
hours of valuable time in delays due

break-downs.
If the machine Is completely over-

hauled now and new ho«e ordered for
•n emergency, the fall spraying may
go off better than it otherwise would
have done.

Christmas Present for
Nancy Potter's Birthday

D ICE ROBERTS was In love with
Nancy Potter, so was Jim Pres-

ton. Dick was working his wa
through college. Jims' father was a
multi-millionaire.

"Not much show for me," Dick
soliloquized, as he did up Nan's pres
ent, a soft, goldy scarf that ma tehee
the glint In Nan's hair and the gleam
of her brown eyes.

Amongst the ribbons and seals h
thrust the card. "When Your Birth
day Comes on Christmas.'' It was
headed.

Dick took It over on Christmas eve.
There sat Jim, safely ensconsed In th
easiest chair in the room.

Dick whistled bravely as he trudgec
homeward through the snow. It was
Christmas, the time of happiness n
matter how hurt one's feelings were.

It was Christmas afternoon whe
Nan called np urging Dick to com
over. Dick whistled cheerily as h
tramped homeward that night.

Oh, yes, Jim's present was a gor
geous sapphire bracelet and there wa
a lovely. Christmas card. But—Jim
had forgotten that Nan's birthday
came on Christmas.—Florence Harrl
Wells.

<©. lilt. Weatam N«rap*p«r Onion.)

Oil Aids Santa Glaus
in Making Family Happ;.

-pHE Berrimans had known bot
•*• cold and hunger; but when oil

spilled prosperity all over the district
It included Hal's ranch.

Now he could do things for Luti
and the girls 1 They should have a
home. Having located one for him
the realtor started to show him
through. "Never mind," said Bal. "al
I want to know is—Is It net?" Re-
assured, he bought It furnished
Christmas eve.

Next morning he brought them. n,
lighted the fire in the cheery fireplace
Sallie quickly spied the row of stock
Ings and hugging Betty, cried: "I al
ways knew there was a Santa Clans
even If he couldn't flnd our ranch.
"Just what we wanted, too," sal
Betty.

Lutle. emptied her stocking eagerl,
as a child. Silk stockings, bon b'ons
gloves and deep down In the toe—f
wedding ring I "Better ten years late
than never," laughed Hal. "A tmppj
wedding, Hal, even without a ring
Money isn't everything." "Powerfu
convenient though." returned practice
Hal. It was his day.—Nonl a Bailey

(Si, 1929. Western Newspaoer Onion.*

Truly Merry Christmas
for the Lonely Hearts

"IP HE large old home sold—Margare
•*• Brierley and her mother In their

new home—a small apartment In a
distant city, dreaded^ the holidays
away from the old fnlends.

Shortly before Christmas Mrs. Brier
ley unfolded a plan to Margaret
Their apartment was small but home
like, "with lots of love In It," as Mrs.
Brierley often said. Now there was
the young man artist across the hall,
the young music student, the elderly
lady, and several others all away
from home, and doubtless lonely for
home Just now. So why not have them
all In for Christmas?

A tree sparkling with lights and
decorations greeted the guests Christ-
mas -day. Inexpensive, funny gifts
from a grab bag and games brought
many hearty laughs. Troubles mo-
mentarily fled and hearts lightened.
Margaret'and her mother agreed with
their radiantly happy guests' senti-
ment—"A truly'Merry Christmas. One
of the happiest 1 ever knew."—
Blanche Tanner Dlllin.

«Q. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

WHAT STOPPED HER

"1 though t you were going to ask
your fr iends this year not to give you
any Christmas presents."

"Well, I wus ori|y , timu( j l l t aome
'hem might really do U."

Chrutma* With
Miiuy merry Christ mases. Many

mppy New Years. Unbroken friend-
ships, grout uccuuiuluUous of cheer-
ul recollections and affections on
•arth and heaven for us all.—Dickens

A Parasite Shrub
Probably the height of dlsl l luslo

ii Ins day wus when Mr. Webster
<« mistletoe as ".

Untfcir Triumph
Senator Smoot at a Washington re-

ception said of a new Bolshevik tri-
umph In Russia:

"This triumph reminds me of burly
Mr. Strawbrldge. He bragged:

"The man Insulted me, he cursed
me, and, fierce as he was, I knocked
him down.'

"'What? With your flstT They
asked.

"'No,' said-burly Mr. Strawbrldge,
'with my car.'"

It Is no pleasure for a man to do
as he pleases until after he gets mar-
ried—then he can't

The better a man thinks he IB the
more foolish he acts.

»•»*.

(Mil

"This fellow'1«ays;jli«f!"ttever kne
what happiness meant until he
rled." ; • . . . ' ' : •' ' '••^r-
_'̂ h**L??Sifl***"w°1"'*""

R'or any

We can never b'e sure just what
makes an infant restless, but the
remedy can always be the same.
Good old Castoria I There's com-
fort in every drop of this pure
vegetable preparation, and not the
slightest harm in its frequent use.
As often as Baby has a fretful
spell, is feverish, or cries and can't
sleep, let Castoria soothe and quiet
him. Sometimes it's a touch of
colic. Sometimes constipation. Or
diarrhea—a condition that should
always be checked without delay.
Tust keep-Castoria handy, and give

promptly. Relief will follow

very promptly; if it doem't yott
should call a physician; '

All through babyhood, Castoria
should be a mothers standby;1 and
a, wise mother does not change to
stronger medicines as the ichild
grows older. Castoria is readily
obtained at any drugstore, and'the
genuine easily identified by tbe
Chaa. H. Fletcher signature, that
appears on every\wrapper. % ,-

Time to Leave
He—Are you fond of Indoor sports?
She—Yes—providing they go home

early.

Never agree with a woman when
she Is abusing her husband.

Not the PUc*
The country roads.were pleasaJ

As they stopped at, an intersectll
the young man remarked: f'Here'sf
fork." . . - . - . , . • ' i •

"No place for a spoon," declandl
the girt. ' •'•':,

The Mark of
Genuitie

A • j^JK^'iV 'Aspirin..
A8PIBIN1 is like an old Mead, tried and

true. Then can never be a satisfactory,sub-
Btitnte for either one. Bayer Aspirin ifl^tOnT
It is the accepted antidote for pain. Xte relief may
always be relied on, whether used f or thi occ**
•ional headache, to head-off a cold, er^toUBMnar»i k
serious aches and pains from nenralgiftYttranHK
rhemnatism or other ailments. Jft «aw to
Identify Bayer Aspirin Vy tlto Bajr f&2 m
•very tablet, by the name Bayer on tbettftjuu! '
the word "genaine" always printed, in red.

Afplrin ii the trad* IBM* ot
Bwror UsDoticton of Mono*
«wttctcUe«t»r of

Orchid Dayt End
Friend—How's business?
Florist—Not so good. All my old

iustomera are married now.

Industry attracts good things.

Reuon Enough
Sap—Why did they bury the cap-

tain at sea?
Head—Because he was dead.

Silence Is the father: of troth.

Girl Fights Big Ha
- ' •

agirl would givenp
in despair when she

found herself snubbed in
school and unpopular in col-
lege, but not so Mrs. Norma
Kussel Jones of 1667 Cramer
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

fWhen I was seventeen I went
away to college," says Mrs. Jones.
"Freda, ray room-mate, was a vwy
popular girl Soon she asked to have
her room changed. It seem* I Jt*pt
her awake at
night, I slept so
restlessly. No
one knows how I
suffered.

"One day one
of my teachers
found me sobbing.
'Why', she said,
'sometimes slug*
gish circulation
causes restless
sleep. Why don't
youtry'NujoM'

"In two weeks
Nujol had begun
clearing out th*
poisons in my
body, myskin had
a clear healthy

. looked
brighter. •What have you bean doing
to yourself?' asked my %o t̂e.
•You are a different gfr{/ The days
and yean that followed were aHed
with every activity and, not long ago
Freda was maid of li
ding. That'swhat!j

Such a simple
happiness! Your
that Nujol contains no

is

at any
:0*e for

would
for two or
sodas.

„ Oet.s bottle
today and try it.
Jt you are like

It, BJOrt other people
Nujol Will make
yoa brighter,
!ff*PPfa*» Bore

tO succeed-

hi Start

Brave American GlrlB like I gyj^1 *K
«Ms one neter -— **-* I ««»y »»y« t b l
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Public Sale of Real Estate
I will offer at public auction at

2:30 p. m. on Saturday, November
30th., the lots and buildings on
Main Street in Anita, known as the
Farmers Supply Co. building, being
the E 1-2 Lot 8 and W 1-2 Lot 9,
Block 9.

I will also offer for sale the
South 90 feet of Lot 6, Blcck 9, lo-
cated north of the alley north of the
Citizens Bank building.

Purchaser will be granted terms.

M. J. HANDLEY

Miller's will have enough oysters
for your Thanksgiving dinner, tf

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife spent
the past week with friends in Omaha*

FOR NINE YEARS GAS
RUINED HER SLEEP

"Due to stomach gas I was rest-
less and nervous for 9 years. Adler-
ika has helped me so that now I eat
and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone.

Just ONE spoonful of Adlerika re-
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old waste matter you never
thought was there. No matter what
you have tried for your stomach and
bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
Bongers Bros., Druggists. A-l

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

A baby boy was born last Thursday
night to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bitner.

Mrs. Chas. Dressier and son, Dale,
and her mother, Mrs. Isabel Joy,
were Atlantic visitors last Friday.

WE SELL Automatic washing ma-
chines and Gold Medal cream separat-
ors.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The ladies of the Christian church
will hold their bazaar in the Masonic
Temple on Saturday, Nov. 30. Chick-
en dinner and roast pork supper, all
you can eat for 35c. Everyone in-
vited to- attend. 2t

Rock
Island

VERY
LOW FARES -
to Chicago and Return

ACCOUNT V

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

NOV. 30 to DEC. 7, 1929.
SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION.

Leaving on night trains of November 29th. $8.55 Round Trip Return-
ing tickets good in coaches of all trains to and including No. 9, leav-
ing Chicago 12:50 a. m- Dec. 2nd.
A GREAT ANNUAL EVENT. BRILLIANT EVENING ENTERTAIN-
MENT. EVERY OPPORTUNITY FOR ENJOYMENT IN CHICAGO

Other Low Rate Tickets will be on sale daily from Nov. 29th. to
December 6th., inclusive. Final return limit December 9, 1929.

For full information, apply to

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa
C. C. Gardner, At.t. Gen'l Pa.s. Agt., 614 Valley Nafl Bank Bldg., Dei Moine..

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

8WAW. MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorne y»-«t- Law

G«nerml Law Bnainesa Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Che&tnut St. Phoae 743

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES IN
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

W. 8. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
JGood« The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better mt Marshall's''

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
'Furniture Upholstering.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK &1*AXTBB\
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly 4«y or
night regardless of distance. '

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

--- • - . -- - _
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL

* WORKS
Guy Folks, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

THIRTY-TWO OR FORTY- _
FOUR CENTS FOR EGGS

Des Moines, Nov. 27.—"The price
that producers received for eggs
varied as much as one cent each or
twelve cents per dozen from one
town to another as, we journeyed from
town to town holding poultry meet-
ings with producers and dealers this
fall," stated Carl N. Kennedy, Assis-
tant Secretary of Agriculture.

"The dealers who were paying the
farmers 44 cents for eggs while, oth-
er dealers were only paying 32 cents,
were buying eggs on grade. Their
number one or hennery eggs were
fresh, clean, two-ounce eggs. The
men who were only paving 32 cents
per dozen were taking all edible eggs
as they came in, regardless of size,
cleanliness or freshness.

"The next step in the' improve-
ment of the quality of poultry and
eggs throughout Iowa is for more
dealers to follow the lead that has al-

•̂14MP ••••••••• 4BHMplHHiWP«i^^

(FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTT YEARS AGO \

November 30, 1899.
The grand jury has adjourned.,

after returning a number of indict-
ments.

' Thanksgiving day in Anita was
appropriately observed by the people
generally.

Ed. L. Newton and son drove to
Massena Tuesday morning, returning
home in the evening.

The Rogge sale near Massena last
week netted more than $.ri,000.00. A.
G. Todhunter of this city was the
auctioneer.

J. E. Bruce and B. D. Forshay were
business visitors in Des Moines Sun-
day evening. They returned homp
Monday afternoon.

Dr. L. C. Campbell and Dr. F. W.
Porterfield of Atlantic were in the
ity Monday, in consultation with Dr. ™&^ been set b? some of the

 min buying on a graded basis, rlat
price buying puts a premium on poor
quality."

H. E. Campbell of this city.
J. N. Reynolds of this city has been

appointed Deputy Grand Patriarch of
the I. 0. O. F. of this district, com-
posed of all the encampments in Cass
County.

Raymond Fordyce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Fordyce, was the victim

i Glenn Holmes of Quthrie Center
came to Anita Tuesday, called here
by the death of his father.

of a most serious and painful acci- j ed home last iFriday from
dent last Sunday afternoon, which
will result in the loss of an eye.
While playing around the house, the
little fellow stumbled and fell onto
an open knife which he had in his
hand, the blade entering his left eye,
passing through the eye ball and
penetrating the sight in such a man-
ner as to destroy it.

M. C. Hutchinsoti and wife return-
a two

months' visit through the eastern
part of the United States.

Mrs. Addie Hayward of Idaho
Falls, Idaho, Mrs. Ed. Shannon and
Mrs. Ed. Levene of Atlantic spent
Friday at the Fred Scarlett home in
Lincoln township.

CHICAGO STOCK SHOW
PLANS FULL PROGRAM

The essential wonders of the rural
world and that vast empire of valley
and plains of which Chicago is the
commercial capitol will be vividly on
view at the Chicago Stock Yards the
last of this month.

Opening on November 30, the first
Saturday following Thanksgiving,
and continuing throughout the next

Ed. Klemish, P. M. Niklasen and
Peter Nelsen, residents of Audubon
township, have been drawn as petit
jurors for the December term of the
Audubon county district court.

week until December 7, the Interna- I 35 CENTS.
tional Live Stock Exposition will be j

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY, "A COL-
LEGE TOWN," AT THE RIALTO
THEATRE ON DECEMBER 3 ANDi
4. RESERVED SEATS ON SALE
AT BONGERS BROS. DRUG STORE
ON AND AFTER SATURDAY, NO-
VEMBER 30. ADMISSION, 25 AND

pit their
in spirited

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
Wagner, with Mrs. George Denne
presiding. A program consisting of
a piano solo by Florence Rickel; a
reading by Mrs. Cora Stoodt; a piano
duet by Florence Rickel and Jane
Scholl, was given. Mrs. I. P. Biggs,
Mrs. H. U. Shannon and Mrs. Solon
Karns assisted the hostess in serving.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Joe Kopp, and it will be in the na-
ture of a Christmas party.

breeds. The awarding of champion-
ships in the fat classes, always a
tensely dramatic occasion, will be on
Tuesday, and at the same time judg-
ing of the Shorthorn, Hereford, and
Aberdeen-Angus cattle classes will
begin, and will be continued, along
with the other breeds of stock,
throughout the week.

Auction Sales Spectacular.
For other details of the judging

schedule, anyone particularly inter-
ested in the time set for one or more
breed of stock, can obtain it by ad-
dressing his inquiry to the exposi-
tion, says Manager B. H. Heide.

Auction sales of breeding cattle
and fat stock will take pi a c e
throughout the week. They always
attract large audiences of interested
onlookers in addition to buyers.
Thursday and Friday will be-the big
fat stock sale days, with the grand-
champion steer scheduled to go under
the gavel at ,9 a. m. Thursday,
December 5. Last year's champion,

I owned by a boy, brought $7.00 a
pound and weighed 1150 pounds
Sales of choice breeding cattle are
listed for Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of "International Week."

a Mecca to thousands from both j The Anita Literary Club met
country and town.

Judging Contests First.
According to an advance program

issued by the management, a pre-ex-
position event will be the farm boys'
and girls' livestock judging contest
on Friday, November 29, the day be-
fore the formal opening of the Show.
Here selected teams of farm youths
from every state will
knowledge of livestock
competition.

Saturday, November 30, youth will
still be in the spotlight, with the
state collegiate livestock judging
teams, and the Junior Live Stock
Feeding Contest, from which ranks
last year's grand-champion steer
came, occupying the main program.
On this day and throughout the fol-
lowing, scoring of the hundreds of
samples of the finest harvests of the
world, entered in the International
Grain and Hay Show will keep a
large staff of crops experts busy.

Monday, December 2, will see the
exposition in full stride. The judg-
ing rings will be crowded with nom-
inations for the highest honors of the
1929 live stock show season, includ-
ing Percheron and Shire horses and
entries in the fat classes of all

«• ^ M. E. CHURCH NOTES -f
•f Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. -f
+ •*• - f4 -+4- + + + + -f + + - f+ -f

The Thanksgiving services at the
Christian church were well attended
and a fine spirit was manifest.

The Sunday School board held 3
meeting on Monday night when plans
for Christmas were discussed. At
the Stewards' meeting plans were
made for the every member canvass
to be put on within the next few
days.

Services for Sunday, Dec. 1st. aa
follows: Church School at 9:45 a. m.
"The Christian home, Its Helps and
Hindrances," is the topic. Morning
worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m. Evening service
at 7:30 o'clock.

THANKSGIVING! Let us give
thanks for gifts but still more let UB
rejoice in the GIVER.—The Wayside
Pulpit.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
Willard Johnson, Pastor. -f

Get a whole fresh ham at Miller's
— -the price is right. £f

| With a cast composed of Western
j people who have' lived the lives they
j portray for the screen, the Whirlwind
Western, "The Lightnin' Shot," play-
ing at the Rialto Theatre Saturday, h
a revelation of realism. Buddy, Roos-
evelt has the title role. In the sup-
porting cast are J. P. McGowan,
Frank Earle, Carol Lane, Jimmie
Kane, Tommy Bay, Art Rowlands
and Blanco, the dog.

"Work without worship means
worry. Worship is a mental and
spiritual tonic."

Sunday December 8th., is "Univer-
sal Bible Sunday." Let us resolve to
study this great Book of ours espec-
ially until that day when we will give
noteworthy attention to it. How
much of it can you read until that
time.

Services next Sunday as usual. Ser-
mon topics, "Christ, the son of God,"
and "A David of 1929." The morn-
ing sermons during the month of Dec-
ember will be expositions of the life,
meaning and influence of Christ
They will be in the form of a seriea,
so plan to hear them all. They will
conclude on Christmas Sunday.

Choir practice Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Florence Rickel.

The bazaar will be held at the Mas
onic Temple on Saturday. Plan to
come and buy some things you need.
A real dinner is planned.

•f -f 4-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
•** + •»• +.+ + I + 4 . 4 -

Services are held over
Furniture Store.

Long's
,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

THE
AN OVERCOAT

THERE isn't a more wearable i
to be found this season — suggestive of
in cut and color — subdued by that good
of line, drape and material which makes it
foctly adaptable to the older man as weU,
overcoat you can wear with pride

CHEATED BY

LORD ROCHESTER

$2O.O0 to $35.OO
f • •' '•'>;•'

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

-•your tire
draws real "in-

' iefl
FIRST, we take as/LITTLE MONEY

you as will buy the right type Go^year for YOl
driving needs.

SECOND, we on that tire carefufly- cle

and straighten the rim, insert tube properly, give

first-class job. Other tires shifted to besladvantag"
Third, we watch your tires through the year-]

inspect and inflate them—check wheel alignment
keep lugs tight—to help you get ALL the 1
free service Goodyears can-deliver,

That's real "interest," isn't it on a migW|
sound investment—Goodyear Tires!

Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita
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.'•'LO. FOOLISH.1"

Book
striving for the unobtaln-

equently results in neglect of
matters close at hand.— A.

ewton. • • _ • I

and health, like clrcuro-
•B rooted tn thought Sickly

will express themselves
i sickV body. Strong, pure
r thoughts "build up the body
" — *" —Allen;

-THINGS

to get
awater ground and

with all the germ
1, |f;dlsb of mush or a
Johnny cake will have

it flavor. The corn-
••the market to., of

to keep. , ' ' . '

ul of sweet fat,
ugar, two well-

,..__ iji -two; cUpfula of cornmeal,
llf qppful of flour, four teaspoon-
f;DaWttg powder, one teaspoon-
' salt f Mix and sift the dry In-

add with 'two cupfuls of
•'to the beaten yolks, fold ta the

Whites and bake In a well-
ed dripping pah..,

Spider Corn Cake.
ftke one and three-fourths cupfuls
ornmeal, one-fourth of a cupful

, one teaspoonful of baking
one cupful of soar milk or

allk, two eggs, two ' tablespoon-
! sugar. Melt the fat In the pan,

the batter aTter 'beating vigor-
pour over a cupful of sweet

on top of the batter and bake
minutes:

Maine Johnny Cake.
Jfcald a pint of milk and pour over

e heaping tablespoonfuls of corn-
1 "ifehalf teaspoqriful of salt.

- few minutes, then add a
of butter, \two table-

jtonfnls ot sugar, two beaten egg
""' and lastly the .whites beaten
lyt Bake and serve from the dish

ilcb It la baked.

Carrots a la King.
^ J f c :"fl^pjful» .;of diced, carrots In
Ming salted water until tender. Save
fcjeater.._Melt .three' tableapoonfuls
[ fat add'thl-ee of flour; when well
^ded add one cupful of the carrot

k, add one teaapoonful of chopped
pon and the same of celery; then

one cupful of milk and cook' until
:k. Add' the sauce to tbft carrots,
icnlng as needed ' and, serve with a

riespoonful each of .minced parsley
pimento.

«ZV 1»»9. WfMom Newspaper Union. 1

I What Does Your Child

MWTIDET
he water travels far away,

Through a ' <
Woman's Eyes

• • • - •••• • - " •

some other short.

THE GIRL WHO CAN'T GET
ALONG WITH HER FAMILY

A YOUNG gtrl writes to me that she
cannot get along with' her targe

family of brothers and sisters because
they are all so thick-skinned. They
say the most Insulting things to each
other, she writes, and the next mo-
ment are good friends. "For my part
I don't like to be called a fool or told
that I'm crazy., And when one of my
brothers or sisters does that, I simply
don't have anything to do with them.
I don't talk to them In that way, and
I don't see why I should be compelled
to subject myself to' that sort of lan-
guage.

"My mother, of course, says I am
over-sensitive. She points out that I
also have trouble In getting along
with my friends. That is true. But
if I have got to keep my friends at
the cost of my self-respect I prefer
not to have any, I merely expect peo-
ple to show me the same considera-
tion that I show them. And I think
my mother's doctrine that 'yon have
to close your eyes to things now and
then, If you want to have friends' Is
a rather cheap one."

I wrote that child—for In every line
of her tetter Is the idealism, the self-
deluding of youth that cries _out—that
we have got to close our eyes to a
great many things In life if we expect
to know any peace or happiness.

It Is not only the practical mat-
ter of keeping friends which decrees
that we make shortcomings In those
we care for and try to adapt ourselves
to things and people as they are rath
er than insist upon our own notion of
what they should be; It Is the more
important necessity of keeping some-
thing fine and sweet in our own hearts
and gladness in our spirit If we are
going to brood about the qualities we
don't like In those with whom we come
in contact .and answer every offense
by "having nothing to do with them"
we cannot avoid turning Into sour mis-
anthropes. For perfection is bard to
find. And the reason, that that is not
a "cheap'-dootrine is the- very obvious-
fact that we ourselves would find
great difficulty In maintaining stand-
ards of perfection which some one
else might set for us. Many of us
would be more tolerant If we could
know bow Involuntarily we often grate

. upon those who love us.
The girl who says about her sister

and brothers "I do not act in that
way to them and I Insist that they fol-
low my example In their relations
with-me" Is trying to force an entire
family Into her own mold, and falling
to do this, exaggerates-a superflcla
difference Into a,crime serious enough
to cut her off from her own family
The Spanish people 'say, "He who wll
revenge every affront ineans not tor
live long." And they are right

«& by the Be|l Syndicate. Ino.)

Editor:

\N TUIB say, topsyturvy world
there are towns where the under-

taker is the best local booster.
One undertaker's billboard says

merely this: "Oui village shipped 45(
cars of wonderful peaches last year.'
Another sign read, "70 per cent of our
resident* own their homes."

It would be nice, when being burled
to think that the presiding officer was
the town's best frleud. But I'll bet It
breaks an undertaker's bean ito pay
money for a signboard i-eadlng: "This
la the healthiest city in the state."

That would be too much like knock
Ing bis own business.—Fred Barton.

(Copyright)

The Friends Who
Just Happen

:,' By DOUGLAS MALLOCH < '

EUDR8 are friends who are friends
through the days and the

• *"T^~r, . \

There are chums of our boyhood that
manhood endears.

There are friends who are links with
the beautiful past

Who were friends from the start and
are friends to the last

But many a time 1 as gently recall
The friends that I knew l knew hard-

ly at all;
The friend In the smoker, the friend

on the street
The men In the world I Just happened

to meet

We had only an hour for a smoke and
a chat \ .

But we talked of our town, and our
kids, and all that

Neither mentioned his firm, neither
' mentioned bis name,

Bu!t we found (bat our hearts and our
hopes were the same.

Then we-came to his stop, or the sta-
tion.' was mine;

Neither mentioned his bouse, neither
mentioned bis line,

But the Journey was short and the
morning was sweet

Because of some fellow I happened to
meet

It's a busy old world, with a kindly
old heart,*

Though so swiftly we meet and so
quickly we part

I bave walked many lands, I' have
.sailed many seas.

And have found the whole world full
of fellows like these.

So here's tor yon. brothers, wherever
you dwell;

1 hope business is good, and the kids
are all well.

Though no face,! recall, and no name
, 1 repeat^.

God bless you—the men 1 Just hap-
pened to meet

>. DougU, MaUoclx.)

SUPERSTTIONS
By H. I R V I N Q K I J J Q

THE LAST LIGHT

A N EXTREMELY prevalent super-
stition among the soldiers of the

allied armies during the World war
was the belief that when three men
lighted their pipes or cigarettes from
one match the man taking the last
light would be killed in the next en-
gagement

This superstition had its origin In
ah association 'of words and ideas—
a psychological genesis. Two men are
"lighting up" for a smoke while wait-
Ing to go Into action. One match lights
two cigarettes comfortably. A third
man steps up. "Give me a light"
The match just does it It is the
"last light" from that match. The
Idea at once occurs "It may be the
last light for one of us." It was the
third man who got the "last light'
from the match. The idea of its being
His "last light" in the fuller sense at
once follows.

It only remains for the third man
to be killed In the ensuing engagement
to establish the superstition. The two
survivors remember what had occurred
to them when the three "lighted up"
from one mptcb just before the en-
gagement and one says: "Well, U was
Tom's last smoke." "Yes, he took the
last light—you remember?" And there
yon have your superstition born. An-
other soldier hea-s the conversation.
"By George, that same thing happened
to -.—•." And the superstition spreads
with the rapidity of a malignant
bacillus. The strained, more-or-less
morbid, hypersensitive psychological
condition of men constantly' facing

: death for Iqng periods Is particularly
favorable to superstitious growths. Of
course thousands and thousands who
took the "last light" lived.

But a few "went west." The cases
of those who lived attracted no atten
tlon. The cases of those who died did.

(IS) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SUPERSTITIOUS
* - . SUE • - «

HAS HEARD THAT—
If you perchance find yourself eat

Ing In an orchard, oh, Mister Cupid
strut your stuff, for It's a sign of a
quick love affair.

(IS) by IttClure Nemu*P«r Syndicate.)

Improved Uniform International HLEADING"'

By HBV. P. B. FITZWAtBR. D.D.. Mem-
ber of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute

of Ohleud.)
(g). int. Western Newspaper Onion.)

Lesson for December 1
THE CHRISTIAN HOME IN A MOO

ERN WORLD

LESSON TEXT—Dent. «:8-9; Matt.
19:3-9; Luke 8:40-68; 84:28-12; Eph. «:
1-9; II Tim. 1:8-5; U Tim. 14:15; Luke
8:40-68.

GOLDEN TEXT—tionor thy father
and, thy mother.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Pleasing God to
Our Home.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Pleasing God In
Our Home.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Living aa..Christian* at Home.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Christian Home: IU Helpi
and Hindrance*.

Instead of an exposition of the
printed text, as suggested by the lea-
son committee, U will be better to
make a synthetic study of the salient
points of the several reference texts
proposed by the committee.

I. The Makers of the Home (Matt.
19:3-9).

The borne la a divine Institution.
Its makers are the man and the wom-
an Joined together In holy wedlock,
according to God's primary law—one
man for one woman and one* woman
for one man.

1. The union Is so vital that God
declared the man and the woman' to
be one flesh <Ge,n. 2:24).

2. Divorce was not In God's thongut
for man (v. 6).

It -was only permitted because of
sin (v. 8). Divorce has the disap-
proval of God and right thinking men
and women.

3. Fornication the one and only
ground for divorce (v. 0).

Laxness of the divorce laws causes
the Qhrlstlan to bang his head In
shame

II. The Ideal Child (Luke 2:40-52).
Marriage has as Its primary purpose

the propagation of the race. Children
are to be desired and expected. Christ
stands as the Ideal child In the home.

L His central Interest (v. 49).
"My father's business." Beldg con-

scious of His Mission He entered the
temple to Inquire Into the meaning of
the ordinances of'.God's house.

2. His obedience (v. 61).
Though fully conscious of His divine

Delng and mission, He went down to
Nazareth and . lived a life of filial
obedience.

3. His development (v. 52).
(1).. Bodily—"Increased In stature."

Bis body became strong.1 A strong,
healthy body la the Inalienable right
of every child, and parents are ob-
ligated to provide food and raiment
such as to preserve their health,

(2) Mental—"Increased In wis-
dom." As a normal human being, his
mental powers developed.

(3) Spiritual—"Thn grace of God
was upon him," and He Increased In
favor with God and man. How beauti-
ful Is the picture of the symmetrical
development of the Savior of men.

III . The Place of God's Word In
the Home (Deut 6:3-9).

The home has a vital teaching func-
tlbn. The child develops slowly; re-
mains In the home for a long time to
rive an opportunity to be taught the
things of God.

1. The central truth to be taught
(vv. 4, 6).

This la twofold. The unity of God
(T. 4) and man's supreme obligation
to God' (v. 5).

2. How the truth was to be kept
allve\(vv. 6-9).

(1) It was to be diligently taught
to the children (v. 7).

(2) It' <?as to be talked of every-
where and under all circumstances.

(3) It was to be bound upon the
hand and placed aa frontlets between
the eyes (v. 8).

(4) It was to be written upon the
posts of the houses (v. 9).

IV. The Early Training of the Child
(II Tim. 1:3-5; 3:14. 15).

Timothy was taught the Scriptures
from his childhood by a godly mother
and grandmother. The Holy Spirit
uses the Word of God In the salvation
of children as well as adults

V. Christ a Guest In the Home
(Luke 24:28-32).

At the urgent invitation of certain
disciples, Christ tarried in fhelr home
and sat at meat with them. Christ
will come Into the home and bless
those who sincerely Invite Him.

VI. Mutual Relation of the Mem-
bers of the Home (Eph. 6-1-9).

Bach member has certain rights
and privileges which musf be re-
spected. Children are to *ber«»a
honor their parents. Parenti* are no!
to provoke their children to wrath
but to bring them up in the nurtun
and admonition of the Lord. Servants
are to be obedient to their masters
and to render service as unto the Lord
Masters are to show consideration to
their servants, since they themselves
are servants to the heavenly Mastv

Faith
When we are confronted by miser?

which needs relief, suffering which re
quires sympathy, folly which shouk
be reproved, ignorance waiting for
counsel, sin pleading forgiveness, the
true, prayer Is, "Lord, Increase our
faith." Nothing Is Impossible to faith

A Daily Thought
I say to you truly, the heart of him

who loves is a paradise on earth; he
haq God in himself, for God Is love.—
Laiaeanat*

RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given Is Eastern Standard:

ubtract one hour for Central and two
ours for Mountain time.)

H. B. O. RED NETWORK—December L
2:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Durant Program.
7:30 p. m. MaJ. Bowes.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater. Kent.
0:15 p. m. Studebaxer Champion*.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. m. Rosy Stroll.
5:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
8:30 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
• :16 p. m. D'Orsay.
9:45 p. m. Fuller Brush.
1:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Heroes of ihe Church.
9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.
.0:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
.2-30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.
1:30 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.
2-30 p. m. Diamond Entertainers.
3:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour Service.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
7:30 p. m. French. Trio.
7:46 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. .La Palina Rhapsodize™.
8:30 p. m. Bonatron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
.0:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.

N. B. O. RED NETWORK—December a.
11:15 a. m Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'.
. If. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
7:30 ,p^ m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. White-house Concert.
9:00,p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30*p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Kcn-Rad Cabin Nights.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent'—Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Ellz. Fellows' Menu Club.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
1:30 p. m. Ambassador Orchestra.
2.00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:30 p m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events
7:00 p. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life Sketches.
8:00 p, hi. U. S. Army Band.

IV. B* O. RED NETWORK—December S.
~.l:lt a. m. 'Radio Household Institute.

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. aa.- Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. ro. Mlchelln Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. .Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio-Keith Orpheum.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
8:00, PI m. Pure Oil Band, .
8:80 p. m. Around World'With Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrel*.

10:00 p m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs.
10:80 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille. *

10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Kolomoku'a Honoluluans.
1:30 p. m. Tucker and Barclay Orch.
3:00 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainers.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Show Folks.
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Program.
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Plantation.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Whlteman Hour.

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.
11:00 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
11-30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 41
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.

8.00 p. m. Moblloll.
8t30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:00 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
J:80 p. m. Palmollve Hour

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
10:50 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School Cookery.
1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
1:45 p. m. Reznor Mfg. Company.
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks.
9:30 p. m Forty Fathom Trawlers.

10:30 p. m. Stromberg.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Milady's Mirror.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.

1:30 p. m. Tucker, Barclay Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6'15 p. m. Twilight Troubadours.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Clark, French Lessons.
6:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
7:00 p. m. Levitow, Com. Ensemble.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December B.
10:45 a. m. General Mills.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

5:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Flelsohman Sunshine Hour.
9:00 p m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
10:30 p. m. Radio Victor Program.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:46 a. m. Barbara Gould.
11:00 a. tn. Forecast School Cookery.

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour,
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House.

10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent
11:00 p. m. 1'epsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:30 a, m. Morning Merrymakers.
11:30 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11:46 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.

1:30 p. m. Stern, Ambassador Orch.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
7:00 p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. U. S. Army Band.

10:00 p. m. Temple Hour.
11:00 p. ro. Dream Boat.
12:01 a. TO. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—December 9.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
6:30 p. m. Raybestos.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.
9:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris.
9:30 p. m. Schradertown Brass Band.

10:00 p. m. Planters Peanuts.
N. B. C. 'BLUB NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
7:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
8:00 p. m. Trladors.
8:45 p. m. Craddock Terry.
9:30 p. m. Phllco Hour.

10.00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
10:80 p. m. Armour Hour.
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'u' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
9:30 a. m. Oakldets Orchestra.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:30 a. m. Kolomoku's Honoluluans.
11:46 a. m. Radio Beauty School.
1:30 p. m. Harry Tucker and Orch.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:00 p.m. Relth, Auction Bridge.
6:16 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. »n. Paul Speeht's Orchestra.
7:30 p. m. Howard Fashion Plates.

10:30 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
11:00 p. m. Jan Garber's Orchestra.
N. H. C. RED NETWORK—December T.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute

7:00 p. m. New Business World.
7:30 p. m. Skellodlana.
8:00 p. m. Al l -American Mohawk.
8:30 p. m. Launderland Lyrics.
9:00 p. m. General Electric.

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strika Dunce Orch.
N. U. C. BLUB NETWORK

1:00 p. in. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
6:30 p. m. Gold Spat Orchestra.
8:30 p. in. Marvin Radio Tube

l i :00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n; Andy
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions

11:00 a. m. Adventures of Helen Marv
6:00 p. m. Musical Vespers. ' '•
6:30 p. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble
7:30 p. m. Nit Wit Hour.
8:15 p. m. Babson Finance Period.
9:80 p. m. The Qulbransen Hour.

10300 p. m. Paramount-Publix Hour
11:00 p. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadians.
12:01 a. m. Pancho's Orchestr-
>»:IO a. m. Midnight MelodU.

Covers for Bee
Hives Big Need

Effort of Insects to Keep
Warm Is Cause of

Weak Colonies.

The effect of bees to keep warm In
• cold hive during the winter Is
largely responsible for weak colonies
In the spring when there la work to be
done, says B. A. Slocum of the New
York State College of Agriculture,

Bees Form • Cluster.
When the hive temperature falls

below 57 degrees th* bees form m
cluster In the shape of a hollow ball
and the bees on the Inside vibrate
their wings to generate heat This
continual motion wears the bees out
and they become old prematurely; If
the hive .Is too cold they may die of
overwork before spring.

Since bees do not hibernate, and
since their body temperature is the
same as the air surrounding them,
their owners must help the bees to
keep warm without working them-
selves Into old age, or even to death,
needlessly.

Wood or tar paper packing cases
with four Inches of insulation for the
bottom, six Inches for the sides and
eight Inches for the top will hold the
heat In the hive. Clover chaff, planer
shavings, sawdust, powdered cork, or
dry forest leaves may be used for
Insulation. A slot, one-half Inch wide
and five Inches long, should be left for
entrance and ventilation.

Windbreak Is Helpful.
But after the bees are packed In

cases a windbreak will save much loss
In temperature. The south side of a
hill Is best, not so much for the sun-
light as for freedom from cold north
winds.

Save Valuable Manure
With a Shallow Basin

In manure fermentation all of the
urine nitrogen Is changed to ammonia
and at the same time much carbonic
and organic acids are formed which
unite with the ammonia and form
saltsi In this form, as long as the
manure Is.kept well packed and moist
none of this nitrogen Is lost, but re-
mains In solution In the manure. Of
course, if the heap is subject to leach-
Ing there will be losses from this
source. A very good plan followed by
some Is to build the manure heap on
a concrete base so shaped to prevent
any loss of liquid. A sort of a shal-
low basin shaped affair has proved
rery satisfactory.

When this fermented manure Is
hauled to the field during the warm,
breezy days of spring there is a very
rapid loss of Its nitrogen as ammonia.
In a couple of days, with conditions
just right. It Is .possible to lose over
half of the nitrogen from the liquid
manure, and if allowed to dry out for
a week or ten days, practically all of
It may be lost, leaving only the Insolu-
ble nitrogen that was In the dung and
which will give practically no returns
on the Immediate crop.

Building Soil Fertility
Year by Year Is Best

There Is a vast difference between
building up a soil In fertility to grow
all kinds of crops for many years, and
applying a small amount of fertilizer
each year for a special crop. In the
first case the land can be brought up
to a higher and higher productive ca-
pacity year by year as the system la
continued; while In the other case the
fertility applied Is practically exhaust-
ed each year, and after one crop Is
grown the land Is no better than be-
fore the fertilizer was applied. With
proper management the cost Is about
the same hi each case, but one may
show a large profit and the other may
not,

Agricultural Hints

Onions require cool, dry storage.
• e e

Many dairymen grow potatoes as a
cash crop.

• • •
The main purpose of cultivation of

growing crops Is weed destruction.
e • • x

Dairymen are always looking for
something that pays well for the to>
Ing.

The hotbed and coldframe
should be repaired and the frames
In condition for use.

Though ground from solid rock, c+
ment Is actually finer than the flour
you buy from the grocer.

• e e
According to agricultural college

figures, farm buildings should be re^
painted every three and one-half
years.

• e e
Potatoes should be handled as gen-

tly as possible during digging and
storing to avoid bruising and tearing
the skins.

• e •
In. sections where the winters are

even moderately severe the straw loft-
house has been found very satisfac-
tory and Is proving popular among the
poultry producers wherever tried.

• • *
Are your garden tools In good con-

dition T This Is the time of the year
to repair and sharpen them. Are you
using the best labor-saving hand tools t
There Is a large assortment Iron
wUtk t» duos* .
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Backache
tier Weakness, Getting Up

Backache, Burning or Itching
ion, leg pains make you feel old,

jpepless, and worn out, why not
the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
give up. Get Cyatex today.

; to a 48 hour test. Money back
.don't soon feel like new, full
sleep well, with pains alleviat-

Cystex today. Only 60c at
Bros. 3
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Cass County Corn Plots Show VaUie
Of Seed Treatment.

Three of the four seed corn treat-
ment and selection plots in Cass
county were hai*vested this week oy
Mr. R. H^ Porter Kof the Extension
Service. These trials have been car-
ried on the past two years to deter-
mine the value of seed treatment with
the various dusts which are on the
market. They will be carried on
again next year.

Two of the plots were planted by
hand and one with a corn planter.
The plot on which the corn planter
was used was so irregular in stand
that the results were not used for
comparison.

The seed selection plot was planted
on the farm of Clias. Eichhorn of At-
lantic. In this plot were placed sam-
ples of seed selected early and care-
fully dried, seed selected froni the
crib at planting time and in addition
seed was used which by the rag doll
test had been shown to be disease
free. One sample was used which
was known to be diseased as shown
by the test. A part, of each sample
was treated with,Me^ko and part was
left untreated. ,.

The plot on the' Frank Bailey farm
was one in which five different kinds
of dust were used on corn which
showed good germination but on
which no attention was paid to
whether or not it was diseased.

The sum total of results in 14
counties in which Mr. Porter carries
on this work in cooperation with the
local Farm Bureau will give an arrav
of proof as to the value of treating
seed corn. These tests hve been car-

t ried on in the state for a number of
i years and a large amount of data is

Mrs. H. L. Bell was hostess Fri- being accuniulated.
day afternoon to the members of the ( Mr Porter ig scheduled to be }„
Friday Bridge Club at her home on ] Cagg county af?ajn on February 19 at

include what size of farm is best,
what combination of livestock and
crops to raise, increasing profits on
the farm, leases, farm accounts and
their use, etc.

Marketing will come in for its
share of attention in the discussions
of how markets are made, what mar-
kets are best, direct selling, success-
ful farni cooperatives and. why they
are successful.

Farm credit land values, taxation
and farm rents will all come in for
their share of discussion during the
three months.

The course runs from January 2,
1930 to March 19, 1980, and the cost
need not exceed $225. Anyone inter-
ested in this course should get in
touch with the Farm Bureau office or
write to A. G. Black, Agricultural
Economics Department, Iowa. State
College, Ames.

EVERY ONE SHOULD BE
CAREFUL OF THEIR CHILDREN

MESSAGE OF THE CHRISTMAS
SEAL.

K. R. 0. kills RATS only, and it is
guaranteed.

tf BONGERS BROS.

SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO-
DUCE, tf

Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and children
spent Sunday afternoon with rela,
tives at Adair.

Use
hogs.

tf

Eby's Flu Remedy for your
It is guaranteed.

BONGERS BROS.

North Chestnut Street. Guests were
Mrs. U. S. Walker and Mrs. Lester
Heckman. Mrs. Leo V. Bongers won j
high score for the afternoon.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Ross Kohl at her home on North
Walnut Street last Wednesday .after-
noon. Guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs. C. H.
Johnson, Mrs. Frank B. Carter and
Mrs. Royce Forshay, 'Mrs. Forshay j
also being high scorer f3r the after-
noon- •

William Johnson, long time resi-

which time he will discuss disease in
farm crops, particularly corn and
small grain. Mr. Porter will have a
series of charts and exhibits on dis-
nlay at ihe meeting.
Farm Management Short Course at

Ames.
An announcement has come to our

desk from Dr. A. G. Black, head of
the agricultural economies' depart-
ment at Ames concerning a new

! course in Farm Management which
i is being put in this winter. This
course is designed primarily for,those
men on the farm who can get away
from home for three months during

i the winter.
dent of Anita, was knocked down by j '
„ JL —A —*^»4. s.+,,^«,, I It should have a wide appeal to thea hit and run motorist Saturday[lib OllVJ. 1. Ull lllVbU-Liois *jc*wfc»a.v««*j • . ,

ining while crossing Main Street y°nn* men stl» *"™in* at honle and

to the man who has grown sons who
can manage the work while he is

from the Standard Oil station to the
Crawford store. He was taken to the i
Campbell hospital where his wounds j awav-
were dressed, having received a bad The classes will include work in
cut on the side of his head. Mr. ' feed stuffs and principles of feeding,

i mixing feeds, balancing rations, etc.
There will be field crops study which

Johnson is 80 years old.

ublic Sale!
take up choice of crops, crop ro-

tations and soil fertility.
The farm management course will

W. S. Small of Bosworth, Missouri,
accompanied by his daughters, Lena
and Flprence, teachers in the Atlantic
schools, Spent Sunday with the Fred
Scarlett family. The Small and Sca~-
lett families were old neighbors and
friends' in Missouri.

In a number of the towns of the |
state, some of which are close to this
part of the country, there are con-
tagious diseases among the children,
so it behooves every one to be more
than careful of their children. At
first symptoms of a sore throat,, a,,
rash that is suspicious, or anything
that might Se carried to other child-
ren, the parent should call the family
physician and have a thorough exam-
ination made. If the child complains
of not feeling well, it would be far
better to have it miss a day at school
than to have him come down with a
disease that might spread to many
other children. A little precaution on
the part of the parents at the right
time might be the means of saving
the life of some child. No one
would knowingly send a child among
other children with a contagious dis- i
ease but so many of the diseases at- j
tack one child so lightly that its ex- i
act nature is not known until the dis- j
ease has attacked some other child <
and in a much more severe manner.

• Just Use good judgment and do hot
get excited about what is goinp; on in
other towns.

I put a Christmas seal upon
A card I sent out through the mail;

Nor gave a thought to what it meant.
Nor to the ending of the tale.

A child picked up the pretty stamp,
And asked its mother what 'twas

" ' for,
Then put his all in Christmas seals — •

Thexp'ennies from a hoarded store.

And each one who receives a seal,
Upon his artless childish scrawl,

Found on his heart engraved the wish,
To give in answer to the call.

So, buy them now, today; nor let
Neglect or hardness stop the flow,

Of that sweet heln/ulness that springs
Where childhood leads the way we

B°-
—PAUL MASON.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

PASTEURIZATION MUST
BE -PROPERLY

Arthur C. James and wf and Geor-
gia L. James and wf to Louis W..
James, qcd, it 3 blk 2 Victory park
Anita, $1.

Fred A. Weatherby (sgl) to Homer
Kirkham, wd 11-18-29, w2 lots 8 and
9 in Mrs. J. B. Aliens sub div of se4
nc4 sec 28-77-34, ?100.

DON B
Miss .Bartling, Miss Hannum and

Miss Furleigh entertained the teach-
ers of the local schools ahd Mrs. C.
W. Garlock and Mrs. M. T. Burham to
a Thanksgiving party last Wednes-
day evening at the home of .™,.JJ ,
Mattie Harrison on West Main i and Food Division of the Iowa De- j

Des Moines, Nov. 27.—"Pasteuri- ;
zation is a wonderful aid in the hand- ';
ling of dairy products but it must bw '
properly done if it is to be effective,"

Miss f stated R. G. Clark, Chief of the Dairy

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

Street.

On Friday evening of this week the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club will be the guests of their hus-
bands at a 7:15 o'clock dinner, to be
served by Mrs. L. E. Bean and Mrs.
C. G. Hayter at the Bean home. Fol-
lowing the dinner the evening will' be
spent at the G. M. DeCamp home.

The Rock Island lines on December
12th. at Des Moines will make appli-
cation to the state railroad commis-
sion for a franchise for bus service
through Anita to Omaha, paralleling
their right of way. They also will
make application for a franchise for
bus service along state highway No.
32 across the state of Iowa.

partment of Agriculture, in discuss- \
ing the requirements for a safe milk
supply. "Careful sanitation a n d
thorough sterilization of all equip-
ment is also necessary."

A new federal regulation which has
been suggested by the U. S. Bureau
of Standards and which will likely go
into effect at an early date recognizes
the need for adequate pasteurization.
It reads as follows: "Pasteurized
milk is milk, every particle of which
has been subjected to a temperature
of not less than 142 degrees Fahr-
enheit for not less than 30 minutes,
and then properly cooled to 50 de
grees or lower.

"Pasteurization is not only an aid i 4.
in handling dairy products but im- | 4.

+ STANDARD OIL CO. +
+ Jas. C. Rickel, +
4- Manager Tank Service •*•
f 1 will appreciate your patronage •*•
*• and will give you the best of ser- 4
*• vice. •*•
4- Phone 141 or 8. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 + 4 4 +

+ C. D. MILLARD
+ General
*• Blacksmithing.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

Jeff Cravath, Ail-American center
•of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia two years ago, now football
coach at Denver University, Denver,
Colorado, played an important role in
the filming of "Salute," the West
Point-Annapolis picture made by
Fox, at the Rialto Theatre Thursday
and Friday, although he did not ap-
pear once before the cameras. Crav-
ath prepared the plays used by the
"West Point" and "Annapolis" teams
in the football game which provides
the climax. The formations used by
both teams in the thrilling screen
game are similar to those used in
real gridiron battles by the rival
government academies.

proves the safety of it from a health
standpoint," states Mr. Clark. "Both
reasons are factors in causing the
largej percentage of milk to be past-
eurized before it is sold to consumers.

"The public can best safeguard
their interests in matters of this kind
by providing and insistng upon ade- —
quate inspection of dairy plants as i .
well as the milk supply furnished i T

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD +
4 Local and long distance +

hauling. +
Phone 158. +

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + -

4-44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 E. E. MORTON, M. D.-' >
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
+ Phones—Office 28; house 229. •*•
+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

their cities. In this manner, they j
can be assured of proper protection." !

MAIL 'EM EARLY!
WRAP 'EM WELT,!

G, M. ADAIR +
4 Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
*• Calls promptly attended, day •*•
*• or night. •*"
f . Phone 225. +
f Anita, Iowa. •*"

As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my
residence, 4 miles southwest of Anita, 1 mile north and 1 mile west
of Lincoln Center, commencing at 11:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, Dec. 3
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

3 Head of Horses
One team of sorrel mares, well matched, 7 and 8 years old,

weight 3400; 1 brown saddle mare, 2 years old, weight 1000.

15 Head of Cattle
Four good milch cows, '.fresh Soon; 1 Red Pole bull, 2 years

old; 4 heifers, fresh in spring; 6 spring calves, 3 steers and 3
heifers; 1 registered Jersey heifer, papers can be furnished.

47 Head of Hogs
Forty-six fall pigs; one Chester White Boar.

ABOUT 4 TONS OF ALFALFA HAY.
6 BUSHELS OF reisp .COBBLER POTATOES.

Fifm Machinery, Etc.
One Moline wagon and box; 1 wagon and rack; 1 Rock Island

corn planter,, with 120 rods of wire; one 10-foot Emerson tractor
disc; one 6-foot Osborne mower, good as new; one 4-shovel Emer-
son cultivator, good as new; 1 Overland cultivator, -4 or 6 shovel;
1 Rock Island seeder and cart, new;, one 8-section Burkhart har-
row and evener; 1 McCormick corn binder; 1 wood saw with two
blades, 32 and 26 inch; 1 Rock Island gas engine, new; 2 sets of 1%
inch harness, good as new; one 80-gallon hog waterer; 3 hog
troughs, 14 and. 16 foot; 8 steel sow pen troughs; several steel
oil barrels; 1 Kallamazoo cook stove; 1 Sellers kitchen cabinet; I
Round Oak heater; 1 cupboard; 1 leather Davenport; 1 library
table; 1 dresser; 1 buffet; 2 rocking chairs; 1 stand; 3 dining room
chairs; l round kitchen table; T wood stove; 1 Successful incubator,
132 egg size; one 600 egg May Way incubator, new; 1 No. 80
Beatrice cream separator, with attachments for gas engine, new,
1 20-foot endless 6-inch belt; one 6-quart ice cream freezer; and
other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS >— CASH. All articles must be settled for before remov-
ing from the premises.

GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 12:00 O'CLOCK

E. WILBURN
HERMAN NAUt Auctioneer.

oar Sale
We will sell at public sale, at the

Emmet Wilson barn in Anita, com-
mencing at 1:30 o'clock, on

Saturday, Nov. 30
the folio wing .described property.

16
China Boars

/

Most of these hogs were farrowed in March,
and are an exceptionally strong bunch of boars;
They are purebred and papers will be furnished
for each one if desired for by purchaser. Part of
the offering are cholera immune.

Terms will be given on day of sale

The postoffice is urp|ng patrons
to look forward to early mailing of
their Christmas mail, and we might j
remark that this system is also best
for the patron. Late congested
mails are handled in a rush and
without the same care that can be
exercised in the early days of the
holiday season. Your letter or par-
cel has a much better chance of
being delivered quickly, and safely
in the early season than later.

And the wrapping is no less im-
portant than the mailing. Every
parcel should be securely wrapped
with strong paper and tied with
strong twine. Articles which are
perishable or fragile should be so
marked, and special care used in
their packing.

A special service is being insti-
tuted in handling Christmas cards,
which have increased rapidly in the
past few years. The patrons are
asked to mail them two or three
weeks before Christmas, and post-
masters are instructed to segregate
them when they arrive at their of-
fice, and hold them until the proper
time for delivery, a day or two be-
fore Christmas.

Don't place any writing in your
parcel, for if you do, it will require
first class postage to carry it. Par-
cels may be sealed if they bear a
special label, stating that they are
fourth class matter and may be open-
ed for postal inspection if necessary.

+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 f 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attendfid^ay
or night.

f Pumptf, Mills, Tanks.
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
f Plumbing Supplies.
f Pump and Mill Work Done.
f ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
<• Come in and figure with me.
f -f ^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

f ANITA TRANSFER
f E. R. Wilson, Prop.
f Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
f Phones— Office 202; house 207.
f Raven Feed of all kinds

f Anita General Service Co.
f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, Washing
f Machines and Batteries.

NOTICE,

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

EHRMAN BROS.
Frank Barber, Auctioneer. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

The undersigned milkmen of Anita
will charge the following prices for
milk and cream from December 1st.
until May 1st.

Pint milk 7c
Quart milk _12c
Half pint cream 15c
,Pint cream 30c
Quart cream 60c

Ben F. Brodersen.
S. G. Jewett.
Cliff Metheny.
L. Christensen.

Miss Anita H. East and Miss Doro-
thy Huntley came to Anita from
Griswold Monday evening to attend a
meeting of the local Eastern Star
chapter. They were accompanied
here by H. Anderson, who is also a
teacher in the Griswold schools.

f ANITA MILLING CO. •*•
+ Headquarters for Chadwick >
+ Transfer. •*•
+ Grinding and draying of all kinds •*•
+ promptly attended to. +
*• Phone 71. •*•
f + - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f >

f KUNZ GRAIN
f COMPANY
f Exclusive Agent*
f For •
f Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Paid •
¥ For
f All Kinds of Grain -
f Let us Figure with You on Toot
f OPAL
f M. MILLHfOLLIN, Mgr. .
f + + -f 44 + + *xf -f + 4- 44 -f
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a ever been made to

; siates atmy per-

^,-_^, „ . , , . . , _ v Involv-
rJ.OOft names of veterans
, th^ 4,067401 individuals

_ In the United States army
^SVorld wpr) whose appli-
--i adjusted compensation

by the, \Var department
1, 1828, It appears that
irn »>tnong those applt

Chicks
jl about tliehome.bun or poultry

tt-O iimade of Squill, at recom-
V. 8. Dept. Of Agriculture, Under
> proces* which Insure* maximum

„.. f> can* killed 578 rat* at Arkania*
jHiindreda brother tettimonials.
1% Motujr'Back Oattfoatm.
bK-R-O, the original Squill exter-

' - ,7Sc. Large«fce (four time.
I .jf dealer cannot .upply

.LS-RATS-ONLY

Clo.e Golf i
r Hagen told a golf story at

In Hollywood.
S-fiScptch," he said, "take their

seriously. Two Scotchmen,
Ifind Saunders, were playing a

ound of golf one day, and at
Seventeenth hole they tied, and

cltement was great
|e excitement was so very great,

'that on' the last hole Angus
| paralytic stroke, and Saunders

count It and -won out

s'e Carboltealve in the house.
. In«fr9m burn or cut quickly

U«.J .Without Bears. At all good
iflta, 80c and 60c, or J. "W. Cole Co.,

111.—Advertisement.

alee Ice, made by freezing thin
of icecover metal plates, is r&-
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If You Like Slapstick-

12ofMyFamou8Snsp11fledCake,Pa8tryaDdHotBread
Recipes, Inside Every Sack of COLD MEDAL "Kitchtn-

lesfftf'Flour.GetFullSetatYourGrocer'lToday.' ^ /* •

Quick and Easy

PRUNE PUDDING
New, Simplified Way

Of302WomenWho Tried
This Pudding Only 2
Failed to Succeed Per-
fectly First Time. Mix-

ing Time 4 Minutes. ^

NOW women everywhere are
changing to a new, far sim-

pler way in baking—GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour and Spe-
cial "Kitchen-tested" Recipes.

Just to find out how it works,
accept FREE 12 famous simplified
recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Prune Pudding, illus-
trated above.

Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL.
"Ktichen-testef Flour. P2>

"Listen into Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday.
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

GOLD MEDAL J
"Kitchen-tested"

1
Thi» Won't Do

Gog—Office buildings are now going
up with uo Inside window sills, I see.

Magog—And where, I'd like to know.
do they set the mucilage bottle?—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat

Just Slow
Toto—Mr. Smith you are not dumb,

are you?
Mr. Smith—Of course not! Why do

you ^sk?
Toto—Big sister said that she had

been expecting you to speak all
winter.

John's Mother
Praises Doctor

There Isn't a moth-
er living who won't
agree that no half-
sick child should be
the subject for an ex-
periment with medi-
cines of uncertain
merit. When your
child is bilious, head-
achy, half-sick, feverish, restless, with
coated tongue, bad breath, no appe-
tite or energy, you know that nine
times out of ten it's a sign his little
stomach and bowels need purging.
And when you know that for over
fifty years leading physicians have
endorsed one preparation for this con-
dition, there doesn't seem to be any
reason for "trying" things.

Rich, fruity California Fig Syrup
clears the little stomach and bowels
gently, harmlessly and In a hurry. It
regulates the bowels, gives tone and
strength to them and to the stomach;
and helps to give your child new
strength, energy and vitality. Thou-
sands of Western mothers praise it.
Jfrs. Joseph W. Hill, 4306 Bedford
Ave., Omaha, Nebraska, says: "I'll
never forget the doctor who got me
to give my baby boy, John, California
Fig Syrup. Nothing else seemed to
help his weak bowels. That was
when he was Just a baby. He suf-
fered a good deal before I gave him
Fig Syrup, butj^t stopped his trouble
quick. I have/.nsjSd it with him for
colds and little upset spells ever since.
I consider him/a Fig Syrup boy."

Insist on the' genuine article. See
that the cartdn bears the word "Cali-
fornia." Ovef four million bottles
used a year.

Those wlio Inherit health should
take care orlt. It Is worth more than
a fortune.

If abuse makes a man whine In-
stead of rage, there's something
wrong.

Record Gain in
Butter Profits

Dairymen Who Use "Dandelion
Butter Color" Say Ifs the.

Beat Investment ot AIL

The biggest creamer-
ies In the country, who
are most careful to cater
to the whims of thcp
public, are earning rec-
ord profits by keeping;
their butter that appe-
tizing June color every"
one likes. Ninety per
cent of them are doing;
it with "Dandelion But-
ter Color." It's tb«

most economical and satisfactory but-
ter color made. Half a teaspoonful
colors a gallon of cream! It doesn't
color the buttermilk. It's purely vege-
table and tasteless. Approved by all-
State and National Food Laws. Large*
bottles, only 35^ at all drug and gro-
cery stores or write Wells and
Richardson Co., Inc., Burlington.
for a FBEB SAMPLE BOTTLE,

a IN ONE t
WEEK I

Learn automatically 400
monest French word*,----- --

__ hearing marvelousdia-
___ double faced 10 in. phon-
ograph disc. Electrically re-
corded by Paris — ' ----- ---

. . • play 1000 times. I
book accompanies disc. SEE and HEAR at
aame time. Learn in a week what otherwiM
takei years, fty only $1.98 and portage on
arrival for record and book. Ltaitedliuflplr.
Write TODAY1 SaUafaction guaranteedT^

Snite IOCS, 154 Nauaa St
New York. If. T.

BNOtlSH In one week for forelgnan. ttO oon»-
mon«st i Bngllsh word* on ID In. nooro. ftw only
tl.86 and postage on arriTal for record ««d t£3i

S Health Giving

All Winter Long
CUmaUi — Good WteU— Totobc

CamiM-SplBBdld Rouk-CorKtxqi* Mountain!
View*. Thu tcondtrful duort retortof thf Wtuf

P Writ* 9r»» A Oltmttty

aim Spring

AGENTS. Scientific remedy quickly h**J»
Eczema, Ringworm. Tetter, Itching' F**t_i
etc. FREE SAMPLE, or send $1 tor 1 Tip
Jara. KURBX CO.. PBNLLYN. PA.

New life for
old leather

olor rettoced.
The lustre of leather revived, jo wonderful ihinea—
jo cent*, polon for bl»ck. brown, ton tod white ahoc.
—m neutral poliih for other*.

M*S
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aging With' Hitt^ 4 Nice

?or Every Boy and Girl
s.in Anita >to See Him

1 That Afternoon.

aus wfll be in Anita, on the
of"' Sat-Jday," December.

I f V

Abe w*«k received bere
: the "week from the good

he said" We could piss
falong to- all of the kiddies

lity to Ve Sure to be in.
afternoon, to meet him.' *j j

_ was bringing with him
isSif candy and nuts- and

i have,a nice big sackful

i(dontv forget that Santa
you in Anita on Satur-

ifl., December "21st.
itofes Are Ready.

of
differenFsttyreVof tne
such large stacks of

! for Christmas shoppers.

bargains' and have their
displayed in such a man-

, , It will pay
to -visit the Anita stores.

STORAGE

• T>pc. -'f— "Weakened
|prlceB,;; together with cheaper

a large portion of the interest
corn; jb^fe .year," states Carl

sdy,V;isasifttttnt ?secretary bi
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KNOT-A-KARE MEMBERS ARE
ENTERTAINED BY" HUSBANDS*

Lsst Friday evening the members
ollthe Knot-a-Kare Bridge dub were
the guests of their husbands at a 7:80
o'clock. Sncourae dinner^ollowed by
an evening' at Bridge. The dinner
was served by Mrs, Leslie, E. Bean
and 'Mfg. Guy Hayter at. the Bean
home> and the evening's entertain-
ment Was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs., G.XM. DeCamp. High scor-
•er atJBridge for IHe ladies was Mrs/
George F. Shaffer and Mrs. A. M>
Mikkelsen haoV.conadlation. For th|
men; Chas. E. Faulkner had high'
score and Dr. 6. E> Harry consola*
tion. Every lady was awarded a
prii?e, the giftj>f the men, and dif-
fering, from the usual custom, the
prizes were awarded by giving the
low scorer* the first choice, following
this method clear through to the
high- scorer. A midnight lunch was
also enjoyfcd. (Mr. and Mr^ M. C.
Colman of Arnolds Park, Iowa, were
out-of-town guests.

FORMER ANITA MAN DIES
FOLLOWING A STROKE

Frank H. Macklin was born in
Washington county, Iowa, on March
l£.h., 1876, and passedxaway at his
bome in LeMars, Iowa, on November
29th., 1929, after a few hours follow-
ing, a stroke of apoplexy.

When a small boy-be came with his
parents to Cass county, where in the
vicinity of Anita be grew to man-'
hood. In 1900 he was united in mar-
-riage to Miss Jessie Houck/of Anite.:.
Later be and bis wife moved .to DTe ;̂
ter, Iowa, where they made tbeijr
home and where their children were-
born and raised- to young manhood
and womanhood. About two years'

they.moved to Zearing, Iowa, and
^ to"'LeMars, at which place they

have resided for a little more than
a year.
C Five .childreh were born to Mr. and
Mrs; Macklin. They are Wayne and
fcaie Macklin of Janseville, Wiscon-
sin^eft Macklin of San Pedro, Call- i
fornia; Blrjiard Macklin of Des'
Moines; and Margaret Macklin, at
home. Sixteen years ago he united
with the: Methodist church at Dexter,
and, had been an attendant at all of
the services of the church since then.
Besides his wife and children, he is
survived by three brothers and two j
sisters, arid a host: of-friends' mourn !
the passing of a kund husband, a lov-
ing and indulgent father, and a genial
arid loyal brother and friend. One
of the . brothers left to mourn his!
death .is Dr. J. W. Macklin of Des
Monies, fprroer Anita resident.
/"The^ remains were brought from

LeMars'to Anita Sunday evening and
taken to the home of Mrs. Macklin's
sister, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton. On Mon-
day afternoon funeral services were
held at the- M, E. church, being con-
ducted by Rev. Edward L. Bellctys,
and interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Max Campbell of

ngham - . . . . . Mrs. Turner o f
.||_§ur|wi*Turn»r >I

groom were
high

..-. . ,.•• ^ « v . , . - « - - .—n—».— county's
Bat successfiil teacherai since gradu-

ÎSMiBB*'" "•""""•

I^ATE FOX PICTURE TO
. . . • BES SHOWN AT RIALTO

A girl who had known many men
and a boy who. -had never had a!
sweetheart—;theae two are thrown
together "for the winter in a lonely
backwoods setting in "The River,"
Frank .Borzage's^ latest production
for Fox Films, which will open here
Sunday^for a run of two nights at
the Btelto Theatre.

Charl̂  Farrell is the boy—Farrell,
who bowled over audiences and critics
alike vrtth his performances of the
featured Masculine roles in "Seventh
Heaven" and "Street Angel." The
girlls Mary Duncan, who captivated
Broadway as Poppy in the sensation-
al melodrama, "The Shanghai Ges-
ture," and .sprang into screen fame
as. "The Woman!!, in F. W. Muman'a
"4 Devils."

3($b, performers top anything they
have done before^/'Tho River." The
cpurse* pof' tl^y. awakening love ia
depicted in sttrring fashion and the
Picture is climaxed with the return of
the girl's former lover, an escaped
murderer, in one of the screen's out-
standing' punch episodes.

ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
TO IMPttOVE IOWA LINE

The Rock Island railway' has an-
nounced that their budget for im-
provement of their road during' 1930,
has been placed at $50,000,000. In
the program may be the doubling of
thejr tracks from Iowa City to
'Council Bluffs. The road is donbla
tracked from__£!hicago to Iowa City,

JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

H.'E. Newton, wife and children of
Stuart were the guests of her par-
ents, Cbas. Dorsey and wife,
Thanksgiving day.

on

SALE
Thursday-Frlday-Saturday

30c <;ans Medium IJe^ ssdmoiL - .;__.._..
35c botUes pure Vanilla extrdet. .__25c
30c package Briardale rolled ,6ats\,,_, 2Sc
3 rolls genujne water bleached toilet ipaper _2Sc
5 jolls 7-ounce crepe toilet paper 25c

A packages spaghetti or macaroni _ _ _2Sc
4 packages -Briardale jelloj ^ny flavor
3 packages Arm & Hammer soda, 1 pound
7boxest>f matches. . ___ 25c
4 bars G. W_ C. hard water castile soap_._ -25c

- 30c jars Briardale apple butter . -2&c
2 No. 2 cans tomatoes 2J3c
30c bottles Beechnut catsup.. _____.2Sc
Large package Gold Dust powder /__.

/ 7 bars P. & G. laundry soap...' -^-.-,
30c sacks Briardale pancake flour .__:_.
2 pounds ginger snaps .__._ — _ _
lYz pounds broken mixed Christmas candy__^.25c
2 packages layer California eating figs.__:..__255c.
11-3 pounds ̂ umbo roasted peanuts 2Sc
30c jugs Gold Bond maple syrup .___25c
7 pounds Red Globe onions 25c

A.
DR. P. T.

, Anita DICISrj3T low«

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE ON SECOND, -JPLO3R OP , TUB 1. O. O. F, BUILDING
PHOSBS«OIlice. 177, RetUeaee. 214

COD-0-MINERAL makes your hens lay better and keeps them
healthier in winter. Keep your poultry and fall pigs free from lice and
'worms with onr Dry Dip and Worm Expeller.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

LOOK! LISTEN!

CAREFUL BUYERS don't
\_A buy in the dark. See what
you're getting—there's noth-
ing to hide in Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid! Look inside—
see the evidence of precision
workmanship and skill that
make this set so good.
Listen! Ever hear tone like that
before? Or get that power, se-
lectivity,, reach? No! Only
Screen-Grid tubes can deliver
such performances—and At-
water Kent knows how to use
them—right!

Handsome cabinet models at a variety of prices,
to grace any home. A table model, too. Listen, ,
look, examine them, here. Convenient terms,

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

NEBRASKA TRUCK LAW
MAY CAUSE MUCH TROUBLE

Iowa truckers who have occasion to
truck stock to the markets of Omaha,
Nebraska City and other points in
Nebraska, are being compelled to buy
Nebraska truck lidenses in order to
operate in the neighboring state and
as a result some of the truckmen are
experiencing a great amount of
trouble). At Nebraska City recently
officials swooped down on the truck-
ers-and,field their trucks until Neb-
raska' HceMBeB were obtained. Now
comes the Iowa officials and they say
that it is a poor rule that will not
work both ways. In Omaha there
are hundreds of trucks that have oc-
casion to visit Council Bluffs and if
•Iowa truck drivers are to be com-
pelled to buy Nebraska number
plates, there is no reason why the
Nebraska truckers will not be com-
pelled to buy Iowa plates. It wjll be
much jharder on the truckers from
the neighboring states as the Iowa
numbers cost more than those pur-
chased in Nebraska. Most of the
trouble is centered at Nebraska City
at the present time, but W. R.
Groneweg, of Council Bluffs, special
agent for the State of Iowa, is ready
to begin his part of the war-fare on
the Nebraska truck.law. If the or-
der keeps up it may mean that truck-
ers in the southern part of Iowa will
go to St. Joe and Kansas City while
the" western Iowa truckers will stop
at Council Bluffs and Sioux City. The
order does not effect a farmer who
drives his own truck to market, but
it does, make it unpleasant for the
commercial driver.

ATLANTIC Tj
DESTROY;

STATE COWS PRODUCE
11,172 POUNDS YEARLY

Des Moines, Dec. 4.—"Dairy cows
belonging to state institutions under
the Board of Control, have set a won-
derful record for other Iowa cows to
shoot at," stated M. G. Thornburg,
secretary of agriculture, in- examin-
ing the annual records made by cows
at the different institutions.

"These 79fl cows produced 8,892,536
pounds of milk on an average of 11,-
172 pounds per cow," states Mr.
Thornburg, "This is practically threi
times the production of the average
cow in the state and shows what may
be accomplished by proper breeding
and feeding. Four hundred and ten
or over one-half of the cows produced
over 30,000 pounds of milk yearly.

"The fe.ed cost amounted to 97 cents
per 100 pounds of milk, or approxi-
mately 28 cents per pound of butter-
fat produced. While this shows a
relatively cheap cost of production,
it is probably higher than the feed
cost would be on the average farm,
for cows of similar producing ability,
on account of the state purchasing a,
large proportion of the feed."

Lost:—On November 23rd., some
place between the Wagner and the
Shaffer filling stations, a fur coat.
Reward. Phone 71. It

A full line of HOG and CHICK-
EN feeds, besides OIL MEAL, TANK-
AGE, PIG MEAL, BRAN, SHORTS
and MINERALS. See us before you
BUY.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE

M, ft Colman and wife of Arnolds
Parlc, Iowa, have 'been visiting in the
city the- past few days with Harry L.
Bell and wife, stopping here while on
the way to Brownsville, Texas, where
they are going to spend the winter
months. The Bells and Colmans have
teen neighbors for several years at
Lake Okoboji, owning cottages on the
same beach.

The Anita high school football
team lost their final game of the
seaoon on Thanksgiving afternoon at
Cumberland, the score being 2 to 0 in
favor of Cumberland. It was a
miserable day for football, and dur-
ing the first part of the game some
snow fell. Both teams were handi-
capped very much by cold hands and
feet, and the ground being covered
with snow made it treacherous for
those carrying the ball to run. Num-
erous fans accompanied the team to
Cumberland to witness the game.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed a
bouse on South Locust Street about
11:00 o'clock hist Wednesday night
that belonged to W.-'T. Parker. The
residence, . known as .the Metcalf
property, had been occupied by Bert
Wilson and family up to about two
weeks ago, and some of bin furniture
was still in the bouse at the'time of
;he fire, and was lost in .the blaze.
When 'discovered the fire had gained
such, headway* that It was: impossibla
for the firemen to gave the building.
Insurance for $BOO was carried on the
tiouse by Mr. ParKer with the Anita
Bank agency.

More Than 800 Persons in the Movi*
House Escape the Rising Flame*

Operator Keeps Picture Show-

ing Until Screen Burns.

Atlantic, Dec. 4.—Due to the ef-
forts of a motion picture operator
and a man in the audience 800 per*-
86ns escaped from the blazing At-
lantic theatre here Sunday night. Tha
loss was estimated at $65,000.

Hilton Frost, advertising manager
of the Fox Film company in Des
Moines, was in the audience and wa*
the first person to notice the fire. Ha
jumped to his feet and told the crowd
that the' theatre was on fire, but
pleaded with them to walk quietly to
the exits. He assured them that
there was time for escape if they
went orderly.

Started in Furnace Room.
Clarence Lay, machine operator,

continued showing the picture until
the screen crumpled in ashes. Ho
was partly overcome by smoke.

Both Frost and Wright Hedges,
fire chief, believe the fire started in
the furnace room, probably from an
overheated furnace.

As soon as the theatre was empty
Frost and Bob Booth, janitor, rushed
up to the stage to help fight the fire.
When Frost saw they were making
no headway there he went to the aid
Of the operator, whom he feared was
in danger of being trapped. He help-
ed Lay escape out a window over the
canopy.

Remodeled Year Ago.
R. W. Steen of Seattle, Washing-

ton, is owner of the building. It was
leased by 0. C. Johnson.

A year ago Johnson remodeled the
theatre at a cost of $50,000 and in-
stalled ji $15,000 organ.

Other businesses housed in the
same block which caught on fire in-
cluded the Buckley cleaners, Lanofl
beauty parlor, Atlantic. Maytag com-
pany, a photo finishing shop and th*
Uz-U-Rite lunch room. Damage wa«
slight to these structures as fireme»
soon extinguished these blazes. For
a time the Farmers Savings bank
across the alley was threatened.

Firemen Buried.
Otto Rogge and Fred Auerbach,

firemen, were on the fire escape play-
ing a stream of water into the bal-
cony of the theatre when a cornio*
fell and buried them. They managed
to crawl out of the debris with only
slight injuries and bruises.

Frost formerly was a machin*
operator here.

CROP REPORTS MORE
ESSENTIAL THAN EVEK

Des Moines, Dec. 4.—"The Federal*
Farm Board, in its work of becoming
organized to deal with trouble-
some farm surpluses, must be able
to determine when there will be a
surplus of any farm product at tjte
earliest possible date," stated M. G.
Thornburg, secretary of agriculture,
in discussing the work of the Farm
Board in setting up machinery to
take care of the surplus.

"In order to accomplish this end,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
and the several state departments of
agriculture must continue to improve
their estimates of crops, live stock
and other farm products," stated Mr.
Thornburg. "Not many states.have
been in the crop estimating business
as long or as successfully as Iowa.
Beginning in 1890, the Iowa Weather
and Crop Service was organized and
it has been extended until it reaches
every farmer in the state through
the annual enumerations of agricul-
tural statistics made by assessors.

"In recent years, this service has
been made a part of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture and works in
close cooperation with the U. S. Bur-
eau of Agriculture Economics. At
the present time, the office force of
the Iowa Weather and Crop Bureau
is busy preparing books to be carri-
ed by assessors while making the an-
nual agricultural c e n s u s . These
enumerations of the crops of the pre-
ceding year become the foundation on
which remarkably accurate estimates
of the new crop can be based.

"In recent years, these estimates
usually have not varied more than a
fraction of a per cent ijn either yield
or production. Early estimates must
be changed on account of changes in
weather conditions, yet many farm-
ers who follow the estimates closely
have been able to manage the farm
projects more successfully."

A baby girl was born last Friday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Robi-
son, who live northwest of Wiota. j
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON•*«•»-• &. -
HE next time you see fit to

urge upon your small son .that
he make the most of his op-
portunities^ because he "may
be President some day," you
might Include among the In-
centives .'or that ambition the
fact that the White House Is,
among other things, a place

"where It Is Christmas every day In the year." For
that statement is almost literally true and few
are the days, indeed, on which there does not
arrive In Washington some new gift for the Chief
Executive. These gifts are of every conceivable
kind and some of them would seem absurd If It
were not for the kindly thought back of the
giving.

Most Interesting 6f all, perhaps, are the live
gifts which come to the White House. It began
as far back as Washington's administration when
the king of Spain sent our first President a jack-
ass ! Since then the custom of sending, unsolicited,
all sorts of presents has grown enormously. In
1802 Thomas Jefferson received from the people
of a little town in western Massachusetts one of
the most remarkable of all gifts—a cheese weigh-
ing 1,532 pounds. The story back of that gift Is
this:

In 1801 the town of Cheshire was noted for
three things—Its dairying interests, Its loyalty
to the Democratic party, In a section of the coun-
try that was mainly Federalists, and an able
eccentric and witty Baptist divine named Elder
John. Leland. One Sunday morning In 1801 Elder
Leland announced from his pulpit the plan of
presenting to the President, whom they all ad-
mired so much, the greatest gift that was In their
power to bestow—a mammoth product of their
community. July 20, 1801, was the date set for
making the cheese and the plan was to have all
the owners of cows In the town, with the «xcep
Uon of a few Federalists, make the curd. There
was no cheese press large enough for the pur-
pose so Ellsha Brown's cider press was called
Into service. The hoop in which the cheese was
pressed was four feet In diameter and eighteen
Inches deep and was secured with strong bands
of Iron. Into this the curd was placed and the
ponderous wooden screws of the old elder mill
were turned down.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, a hymn, lined
off by Elder Leland, was sung by the assembled
multi tude and the cheese was put away to cure. In
December lilder Leland and Darius Brown loaded
!t on a sled on which it was taken to Hudson, New
York, and then shipped by water to Washington.
The presentation ceremony took place In the
White House in the presence of the cabinet, for
elgn diplomats and other notables and when the
formalities were over, the steward of the Whit*
House cut tie cheese, bread was brought In and all
present enjoyed the historic Cheshire cheese.

There Is a tradition that Andrew Jackson once
turned down a very valuable gift because It did nol
conform to his democratic Ideals. An American
naval officer, cruising in foreign waters, came Into
possession of a sarcophagus of a Itoman emperor
and wrote to Jackson asking permission to send It
to him with the suggestion t h u t he be burled In
It when his time came to die. Jackson declined
the gift, not because of the gloomy Insinuation
that his end was near but because he did nol
thin': It fitting for a man of the common people,
even though be had been elevated to leadership
of those people, to be burled in such monarchlul
«T lender.

Another gift, however, which did meet with bis
approval was a narrow-brimmed beaver bat, Mot
to him In 1837 by W. H. Peck, a

This gift, taken to Jackson by a friend, brought
from him the following letter of acknowledge-
ment :

Washington, March 4, 1837.
Dear Sir: Your letter, and the present which

you have so k i n d l y offered me through Mr But-
ter, are received with the pleasure which such a
tribute is so well calculated to Inspire.

Let me assure you that I feel more pride In the
gif t which you consider an humble one than I
should In the costliest present from the hand of
ostentation. The hat you have so carefully and
skil lful ly wrought wi th your own hands I shall
wear with prouder feelings than I would a crown.

Ths power of exalted station IB nothing In com-
parison with the pleasure conveyed In the acknowl-
edgment that 1 have Invested my faculties to sus-
tain the rights of the Industrious and producing
classes—to opref(ss) and degrade which la for the
most part, the buslnef(ss) of rulers.

Wishing you great prosperity—a'long and use-
th« """> °< /our

Mr. W. H. Peck. ANDREW JACKSON.

In some cases gifts to the President* have caused
them some embarrassment The Imam of Muscat
once sent an almost. priceless string of pearls to
.Martin Van Buren. Under the circumstances of
their sending to have refused them would have
been highly insulting to the foreign monarch." Van
Buren overcame the difficulty, however, by accept-
ing them and Immediately presenting them to the
National museum where they are still preserved.
During the administration of President Franklin
Pierce, Massachusetts again came Into the lime-
light by presenting to the President a splendid
carriage made at Pittsfleld and given to him by
Boston admirers. Incidentally, Andrew Jackson
once received a similar gift, a phaeton, made
from the timbers of the frigate Constitution, the
famous "Old Ironsides."

Although Abraham Lincoln, the man who said
tha t "the Lord must have loved the common peo-
ple because He made so many of them," received
many gifts from that class of society, the best
known of them, perhaps, was a' giant white ox
and It was named "President Grant" and exhibited
on Pennsylvania avenue when Grant-was Inau-
gurated President. In the Washington zoo still
Ives a faded old Somallland Qgtrlch. presented to

1 resident Uoosevelt by King Menellk of Abys-
sinia. A world traveler gave President Benjamin
Harrison a parrot which was the favorite pe.
of the Chief Executive during hU» administration.
It is Interesting to note that "Polly," now seventy
years old, I8 still i[vlng ln Qmaha, Neb., the
property of a family to whom she was given when
the Harrisons left the White House.

The custom of sending a turkey to the White
House for Thanksgiving goes back, nobody knows
•ow far. but this annual gift of the national bird

is only one of the many samples of frequent addl-
tons to the "White House menagerie." During
the administration of President Boosevelt he tin-
wittingly started the "Teddy Bear" craze and
bears of all descriptions, some of them alive
arrived frequently at the White House. The fact
tha t Itoosevell was a "Hough Rider" and that
he had some lively sons whose tastes were sirni-
ar to those of their father resulted in any num

ber of girts of ponies. A western politician once
presented to President Taft a live goose which
was much photographed and got more newspaper
notice than perhaps any goose in history, and etlll
another admirer sent him tt cow. During
dent Wilson's administration, a flock of
sent to the war President, was a familiar sight
on the White House lawn.

When President Harding occunled u»

House the tradition of a -first dog of the land"
became established and since that time dogs have
been the favorite live stock gifts. The story of
the faithful airedale, "Laddie Boy," which died
of a broken heart after the death of Its master
In 3923, promises to become one of the favorite
traditions of our Presidents, and their pets, even
though the interest In the dogs which the' Cool-
Idges brought to the White House somewhat
eclipsed his fame. There have been a number of
them but of them all, "Rob Roy," the white col-
lie, was President Coolldge's special pet, and
"Tiny Tim," the red chew, who was seen so often
with Mrs. Coolidge, .were the beat known, "Rob
Roy" was the successor to "Prudence Pflm," who
died during the Coolidge administration, and he
also died while holding- the position of "first dog
of the land." "Paul Pry," an airedale, enjoyed a
brief career In the White House but was much
too lively for his station In* life and was sent
back to the marines, whence he come, as an effi-
cient mascot for those red-blooded he-men. Another
Coolidge dog whose Stay was short was the wire-
hair, "Peter Pan,« who "Just couldn't get on with
the other dogs." Then there was "Boston Beans,"
the bull terrier;. "Black Berry," the furry, black
chow; "Ruhr Bough," a collie; "King Role," a
Belgian Gruenendael, and "Calamity Jane," an
other collie.

Aside from the dogs, the Coolldges had one of
the most extensive "zoos" of any of the occupants
of the White House. Most famous of the others.
of course, W "Rebecca" the racoon, but Included
In It are the following: two lions, two bears, three
wildcats, one hippopotamus and six birds. Four
of them are rare canaries. President Coolidge
could have added to that collection considerably
during 1̂ 1 summer vacation In the Black Hilla U
he had chosen to. He was offered a baby coyote,
two baby burros, mountain goats, lambs, defer, rei
squirrels and chickens, not to mention "Kit," the
beautiful bay mare, presented to him by the Boy
Scouts.

But the animate to the Coolidge zoo, most of
them. Incidentally, were presented to the National
Zoological park In Washington, were only minor
Items In the flood of gifts which poured In upon
this popular President The extent of this flood
Is Indicated by the following- news dispatch which
appeared a short time before he left office:

Kiti" recelve1 In one week by
Se of the «mH . A he leaves the Whlt

House. Ampng them were a knitted flag in which
there were U5.000 stitches: a twist of Tenn^sie.
tobacco, an enormous cake of Vermont mapU .£
fuk,?, °U,nh

Ce °lvanllla «t««=t. a baseball bat.a ukelele, three boxes of flsh bait, a squash with
?i?i.T" °Vt> a bundle of «heet music, a boVndcollection of Swedish stamps, a pair of knl»t«S
w°ol«V"">">(r "ocks, a patchwSS bedouUt *2
gl ded bust of the prince of Wales, a bottle con*
talnln* a wood carving; also his own picture
a piece of tin. a barrel of apples. a bushel of
corn, a box of honey, six Jars of home-made pr
serves,, a roast of venison, a bushel Of cranberrfe*
a kit of mackerel, a layer cake, a ham. a crate of
oranges, a brace of wild ducks, a basket o
peaches, a crate of cantaloupes, a Jar of neach
Pickle, sixteen walking sticks, twelve kn°ve? for
post-Presidential whittling; three carved pipe. -
knitted pair of house slippers, a pumpkin an 4
of corn and a string of red pepper

tt6 " "

1:SO
2:00 p.
6:0u p.

(Time given I* eastern Standard?
mtitra'ct one hour for Central and two
boar* for Mountain time.)

If. B. C. RED HETWOBK—be«w*»e*
2:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony,
T:00~p .in. Durant Program.
7:80 p. m. MaJ. Bowes.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.

- 9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent .
10:15 p.- m. Btudebaker Champion*.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
p. m. The Pilgrims,

m. Roxy Strolk
,. tn. Duo Di*C Duo.

«:30 p. m. Whittall Anglo Persian*.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettick Melodic*.
0:16 p m. Collier'*.
9:15 p. m. D'Orsay.
9:45 p. m. Puller Brush.

11:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA 8TSTBM

8:00 a. m. Heroes of the Church.
9.00 a. m. Morning Muslcnle.

10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
12:30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.
1:30 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainer*
2:30 p. m. Diamond Enteitainer*.
3 00 o. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour Service.
5:00. p. m. McKesson New* Reel of Air.
7:30 D. ra. French Trio.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna Rhapsodixer*.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program. •
9:00 p. tn. Majestic Theater Of the Air.

10.30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
W. B. C. RED NETWORK—DeeeB»her ft,
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. ifl. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. General Motors. . -

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

•1:00 p. m. Nat Farm and Home Hour
7:30 p. m. Rozy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert
9:0.->. p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Ken-Rad Cabin Night*.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM >
8-00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chaser*.

10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Ellz. Fellows' Menu Club.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
1:30 p. in. Ambassador Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns in Prints.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.

• 6-30 p. m. Closing Market Price*.
6-30 p. m. Current Events
7:00 p. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life Sketches.
8:00 p. .m. U. S. Army Band

*• B-C. RED NETWORK—December JO.
11:15 a m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:lo p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. nv Michelin Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club,
iroo p. m. Radio JCelth Orpheura.
11 «n "• B- C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.

l-on p. an. Nat. Farm and Home Hour
8:00 p. m. Pure OH Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store
';30 p. m. Dutch Master. Minstrel*.

10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matica.
10:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradfana.

« /in COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.

}0:°0 »• m- Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a, m. Kolomoku's Honoluluans.
i;30 p. m. Tucker and 'Barclay Orch.
3:00 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainer*.
*:00 p. m. D. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Show Folks
Z :SJ p- m- Carborundum Program.
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Plantation.

..Si p' m- Old Golrt-Whiteman Hour.10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra
}0:30 p. m. Night Club Romance.
!,!,? p "»-,-Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
11.30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
N. n C. REDi NETWORK—Decembn 11

a. m. National Home Hour.

P- m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
- - - - p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p m. Falmollve Hour

N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
». m. Forecast School Cookery

1:45 £ m. £a--?ar..m-and-HolIte Hour.
7:00 p. m!

Trawler*.

and
Since thetLPrii
advice aboirtjV
BO used
my little"

To
which
for, Callfornir
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van

__ «:su p. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadian*;
m 8-oS n m v"TltOWi * '̂**•*««*-••ge 8.00 p. m. voice of Columbia.
i|y 10*00 o. in, Kolster RtUtioVIlQUr' • "*"'' • ~-

£ HSf-fs^WeTaTfe?^-* **
te' 'eloo £. !£ Radio Kef'tr**1 In"t>hlt*'
Bu 7'80 p. in. Coward Coitifort' Htour • ' "

carved and some gold mouned!
of elderly women to the President are k n t t «

When Herbert Hoover came into the White
House dogs continued to be the favorite White
House pet, for the Hoovers brought w th them
three-«Cragwood Padrlac." the Irish JolfhnnnT
"Bellhaven Behoover." . c^llie. and ̂ S ̂  j
pouca dog. Later additions were "Englehuret Gil

SSh R °^OD S.eUer: "Wh<« « S c C "High Boy," another dog of Irish extraction
"Buckeye," another police dog. Wl
weeks three more dogs have Joined th«
kenneIs-"Southboro Markham
Sunny," Bugllsh setters, and a
as yet unnamed. And the successor to
the Coolidge racoon, la "Billy Possum
sum which strayed upon the White °PI

.
):00

9:00

,„ ,„
10:30

:

.
i n ™ p- m Forty Fathom10:30 p. m. Stromberg. " - .
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy

COLUMBIA SYSTEM *""»•
a. m. Organ Reveille. ~

Devotion*.
"

8:00
8:30
:

. .
8:30 a. m. Morning .

*- m- da Bailey. Allen."
,n „„ Milady's Mirror.
? oJ p- m- Yoeng*a Orchestra.

I S ?! S: ̂ mbla^semb?^*'1^

I;?? £ S: grn^St1^1^ ?rl'ce^
P - m. Dr. Clark.

7:00 Si 5 l̂ te-SS î*-
8:00 p. m. Voice of

8:00

.10:30 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
B::K, B. O. BLUB NETWORK

15^15 •> "• Barbara,- Gould. ""**
1i!S2 1 S: E"Jeo^8t School Cookery.1:00 p. m. Nat Farm and Home Hour.
8:80 p, m. Champion Sparkers. •
9:JJ o. m. Maxwell House. *

JJ:JO P- m. Atwater Kent
ll:0fl.p. m. Pepsodent—Amo» 'n1 Andy
i «« COLUMBIA SYSTEM8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 9 .̂ m. Mornlnar Devotion*

10:0% a. m. Ida Bailey AHen.
JJjjO *. m. Morning Merrymakers.
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SHOPPING DATS LEFT

imrf jtCtei JHUL iassswmail -
nut *i** ip-_ T.iri n
an ate -mdm- ws««inf

Otiristmas

; Fztfaerr Sif

•nnni*? •si
-rmntas a? •MB- satf BE&BS "fwj

31 Tf-xL SaswK. Ttsc
an atansr

east •aac HIT rnra to 3««i
our

IT- FB: inHjr amf sia^r*
^HXff 35H3/tU!3i3 TT; MODS-

«M»SC narfer TrU tie an awe*

= a 5«r &t
ETT ribrn^ an

A1.* 5- * - , - ! " • - - * -.-'**£-*•* ^ ^.J .' J.*/£_ „: - . .*.
nt twflar

\tf •int asaairr't **xrrr.
••an

Clardy'S
CUALITY HARDWARE

, . >;X»- 12|'J l»»*tr r **•*;•1 T•«• • •—*• ^ rf-\'«i. ^^t-fci. y

<-_T*—7 .'iJv.-TiCa-; "7" v:i» " -—>-•-'•• •*•' *-Tit *si
r aan _ , _

2 CO. ..--aaiasK ,^-,:..

"..!»; ' * %~3i£ 5".-.' T '.i-ii

Sl.W v--"" -^™

f AMS*. \:*<n_ was hrid at tfc
5 fctTL

Koob. Stair.
T. MiSier ajrf Zk^ier.

Lesgbsau Sopftr Co, sappiics
General Serrxe

v 24 oz. Fe/.-;

tfee boes* vf j>er
orisaaas ana r-_!.

Economy Shoe Store
, JOWA

B

Our Christmas Caatfy and
Nuts are here. CMein
and look them over.

jtjjnrjfriniftSfr nice and veflow, 3 pounds—i

Mostard Sardines, oval cans, 2 for„
Qaaker Quick Oatmeal,

Hersfaey*s Cocoa, l£ pound can.
Ifeek Figs, perfXKmd ;

LG. A. Coffee, a blend for every taatev
per pocmd

. 10 cans (gallon) Apples.-.

Home extracted Hooey, gaUoo.

Home extracted Hooey, half gaDon.
Meat Salt acd White Block Salt

Large box Gold Diet asd can of CfeanBer_^____25c
Camay Toilet Soap, 4 oars
L G. A. Soap Chips, large pack:

-— I4c

— I5c

49c

Williams ^having Soap, bar lOc, or 3 bars __ £__25c•* • -• - • •
Marshmallow Facer Fluffy, per poand_irr__^ 19c

Cbocokte Covered Cnerries, poand boxes __..__.I39c

BURKHARTS
ANITA, IOWA

JOHXSOX, DESTIST, AXITA. K. B. o.

wife

5:sE*r. Mrs. W. I_

KATS mif. *EC :: n|

BEOS

azc
><_^

EEEH*££ Xevtoa aadl wfie

K-S. BOLTOH.
Pncticc

rar^si?. H. H. Tarao- aad | i~-H TgV^-

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. AURA. IOWA.

THrRSDAY-FRIDAT

.
X .« J.Tsaa Lewis,

vaurfaer tn the
- Lai*, Iflrra, Tsitod ts

.days the part we*k
T Jac&ez B. Lewia aod wife.

Butchering

'*" R. Sp«»e, wife acd c

L K. N'khols and wife of Atlaa-
• - T> »r«- ThanksjriTing day visitors in

rrtjr a.t ths home of tt«« ladies'
•»i». Andrew Weigand an«i wife.

Parrot*. seni«a ........ 12JW
Mr. Hemfcrsoe of tfc* lorra

- si*t with tfce tosrn cccotil is r*-
Ligfais of tbe iras:-r--

**•-"-- -i- *J» tare light frost d^i j

Zaegier. se^/r^de; '-/ M.l-
-i* tewn cooncii

cootzacs l^risred by Mr.
ia>d ocES&tr: TO be cravB for a t^ro-
year perirxL aS rrf »hich was subject
to the approral of J. A. Reed, k^j
the TOTTD O^c,.-:] of Anita,

W. T BIGGS,
TO-STS Clerk.

"Half Marriage"
Stirring

Ofire Bordoi x^ M*rgn Farley
Compajnomte Karr̂ â *̂ tiie vi-

tal problem of yoccth. is put to a
new and greater test in this *****-
tfyg TPr*T*UBt 1C <ypî f%y

ALSO COMEDY
Adwoaa* l*c and 23c.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

"Hawk of the Hills"
with

AUew Bay aa4 Walter Miller
Thrilling; mystery drama of the

Test. Thrills, excitement and ac-
tion crowded into a picture you'll

remember.
ALSO COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25e.

'" Jr>nea and SooU Jo^e- ar»-<
.'i.r...j- of_Staart and Claire Joh.in/o

.fe and Janl Johnston of Gne^n
'•=• - Jt*«s Thanksgmng wtifc Ea.-i
•«'• • - ' - ' . v,n a?)d family. They •arr.*
"•'"• '^^ '"**-ir gnmd^aoghtgr, r.i**rie ari
•'• ••*-*'. H<-Len, who is still cor

Jarc«-3

ka, -̂is;̂

with h^=
Dennett.

J -o-.*, who is employed in
•top at HnmboWt. Xebras- :

: r.ert a few days this week i
.-other, Mrs. Maggie Mc-

"•">• in northern Iowa. r.
' ' ts* growing of % f.^W of
^*".H, ulls how Mex-xran la>x<r
'. He tay« that Merifar?
''.r>^rte*i into a t'/ien alrtA.-iv

e/>ntra<rtJL Th* farmer;
^a*h family ia po.';^ -,j

!•*•«*:'_• jhem and te'lj -k<-.-/i
'.K>r-/ art to Uye. Each farrr,*-r

f 'Jn:«h a house, furnrti.t ar.-i
"tr-l^ri Sfxrt, for hia eir.fj!ov<^-j.

^-•-'•* their mon*y for that
on of the work. By tka* r i m ^

Ben U. Wood, republican county !

chairman and one of the best known .
men in this part of Iowa, passed
away at his home in Atlantic last
Thursday evening, death following a
coapJe of para;;.-.:c strokes. He was
fra stricken on Arm stice day. Fun-
eral service: *trt held at the Con
rregational church in Atlantic on \
,-anday aftem^n and interment
*as made in the Atlantic ,,metery. I

An intense desire for authenticitv
on the part of Spenser liennett, di-
rector of "Ha-.vk of the Hills," at the
fiialto Theatre Saturday, was the di-
rect means of saving the lives of sbt

K n ? H > h quite well, and ,
rroney to ret. the w

It in very seldom a ?
lean r**fu.iM-« iruch an
a fieM of !>*>ts mfrar

•'II not be too
geth<:r in the rows.

lways had an

phere. When
.. ,,

proper atmos-
compAiy went

:he ranoh

hthe does were P^sented to the ranch
owner who was glad to have them.

SITNDAY-MOVDAY
December 8 and 9

"The River"
Starring

Chas. Parrel! and Mary Donna
A passionate conflict of wills,

with the soul of a man in the hal-
ance. His insurance was her temp-
tation, and in the swirling river
she cleansed her soul. Dont miss
it.

LATE >TEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
December 10 and 11

"The Black Watch"
Starring

Myrna Uy and Vivtor McLaglea
A beautiful woman risked an em-

pire for love and the man who lov-
ed her risked even more. A night-
mare of adventure and a dream of
love in a sleepy land of tinkling
temples and amorous maids.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25e.

The following people will be given
two admissions each, if they will
present this ad nt the Thentre-

FRANK n. GARTER.
D. C. BELL.

FaD Coats, Wash
and SSk Dresses

lfew *•« •* S&wn Mi Oxiords

W. L.

J. R. STUHR
Sadio Wfll Be

Given Away
We are gira« nrn «*e $125.00

Crosley radio aet, eoqqMa. Date
will be announced later. Your
choice of electric or b*tt«7 set
C«a be seen at Loaa t̂ famittire
store.

Rialto Theatre

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike-Yet

Different

Also Batteries, and
Battery Charging

Turner Harness Shop

Hotter
Better Service
Fullerton Lumber Co

Phone 14

Gee Bee i$£jeed
tur^s little pigs in
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS Oh, Weft—

FINNEY OF THE FORCE An Ultimatum

improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
' LessonT

<By REV. p B FflZITATBR. 1) D.. Mem-
ber of Fmealtj. Moodr Blbl* IMtltot*

at CbteJro >
<€l !»». Wrttern WnryrMP-r rrnlon.)

ACCOOMd
MS SMK SMS tt M*0 ttOPAMO THWK'. -WOKIttl

WUT DOCS* SOME800V SMrf AW*
AMD i*

Wtf ROft Kfi l l lr
CEACH OOC flJUKTf -IT MAKES US
OAUTE.COtSOt IT.

'- A« » • 4

MAVl is

UMWU TAU<.
0Ut I DOVU CAC6 -

WAT oi DON'T HOMO
WorFVi
ACCOUNT, Btf

• WMm KmnMMr OWw

Lesson for December 8

HELPING NEIGHBORS IN NEED

LESSON TEXT — Lak« 10:Z5-17;
James 1:2«. 17; 1:14-17; Matt. 25:31-4«.

GOLDEN TEXT— Thon shall love thy
neighbor as tbyBelf.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC— Being- • Oood
Neighbor.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Being a God
Neighbor.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— How to Be a Good Neighbor.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — The Modern Good Samaritan: Who
la HeT

It Is difficult to discover a thread
of unity running through the texts se-
lected by the lesson committee. Toe
teacher should choose between them,
making a study of the one best suited
to the needs of the class. If the use
of all the texts be desired, the teach-
er will be noder the necessity of se-
lecting the verses from each onlt
best suited to the needs of the class.
Perhaps the nearest approach to unity
of treatment of the texts In the light
of the lesson subject would be the
following:

I. Who Is My Neighbor? (Luke
10:29, 30).

Tbe parable of the Good Samaritan
mokes clear who Is a neighbor and
also what If means to be a neighbor.
This destitute and wounded man left
on the highway by the robbers, need-
ed a neighbor. Uy neighbor there-
fore, Is the one who needs my help—
whether be lives next door or on the
other side of the world.

II. What Being a Neighbor Means
(Loke 10:31-37).

Our primary concern Is not— who
la my neighbor? but whose neighbor
am I? Being a neighbor Is:

I. To be on fhe lookout for those
in need of- help (v. 33).

• 2. To have compassion on the needy
(v. 33).

Huiran need called forth Christ's
compassion. All who have .His spirit
will be likewise moved.

a To give to those In need (v. 34).
This means not only to give money

bat also to minister to the poor.
4. To bind op wounds (v. 34).
6. To set the helpless ones on our

beasts while we walk fv. 84).
6. To bring to the Inn and take care

of the unfortunate (v. 84).
7. Genuine love to not spasmodic,

but completes Its service.
& To give money (v. 85).
It costs much to be a neighbor.

Love Is the most expensive thing In
the world. ' It cost God His only Son-
It cost Christ His life.

III. The Test of Pure Religion
(James 1 26, 27).

L Tbe tongue Is bridled (v. 26)
This means that those who have

experienced Christ will speak with
discretion.

2. Sympathizing with and helping
those In need (v. 27).

The widow and orphan are the
symbols of helplessness and need.
Those who have true pity will visit
such and render necessary aid.

8. Keep unspotted from the world

The one who has truly experienced
the life from God will separate him-
self from the world.

IV. Judgment of the Natloni (Matt

It Is difficult to see what bearing
this text has upon neighborly respon-
sibility as It is a picture of the Judg-
ment which Is to take place at the
end of this age.

1. The Judge (v. 31).
He is the Son of Man who died to

redeem the human race. ue will
then be clothed with majeaty and pow.
er, occupying His throne as Judge.

2. The time (v. 31).
It will take place when the Lord

comes In His glory, accompanied with
a retinue of glorious angels. It win
take place after He has gathered the
elect remnant of Israel.

3. The place (v. 31)
From Zecharlah 14:1-5 we loam

that It will be In or near Jerusalem.
since, according to Luke 1 -31 33
Christ Is to sit upon the throne of
His father David, we conclude that
tlie place and the throne will be real

4. The people judged <vv. 32-45)
They will be the living nations upon

the earth after the translation of the
church (1 Thess. 4:16, 17). They
will be people unto whom the gosnel
of the kingdom shall be Dreachwi
(Matt 24:14). Those who preach
this gospel will be Jews (Rev. 7 and
Romans 11). They will be the breth
ren of the Lord In the flesh

0. The Issue of the Judgment (v
TOJ.

(D The sheep, Israel, shall enter

(2) The goats, rejecters of

A Glowing Service
There is no grtater or more glow

Ing service In the world than that of
recovering froa. the human
pile those who have been
there by a worid's hitter con
tion. and giving to them th *™*
that will "turn them from dark7es8Tttom *• —

**.••:•
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No matter what coats a child's
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CahrhiL. Floyd of Orlando, Florida.
fA headache, it seemed, was to be
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^Does your mirror reflect rough, pimply skin?.
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Only 17 Days Left For
Christmas Shopping

And Here Are a Few of the Desirable
Gifts We Have For You

Men's House Slippers $1.65to$5.OO
Pajamas, men's and boys' $1.45 to $5.OO
Warm Lined Gloves $1.5Oto$4.5O
Bath Robes, Beacon blanket $6.OO to $8.75
House Robes, silk and rayon $6.5O to $ 16.5O
House Robes, wool $12 OO
Dress Shirts '_ SlSOtoSs'so
Silk Mufflers, domestic and imported... $1.45 to $5OO
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, box of three $1*OO
Fancy Neckwear $l.OOto$3.OO
Fancy Half Hose, silk, silk and wool 35c to $1.5O
Shjrts and Shorts 5Octo$l.OO
SJk Union Suits $1.5Oto$2.OO
Fancy Suspenders 75cto$1.5O
Men's Overcoats $ 15.OO to $4(KOO
MensSuits $22.5O to $45.OO

And many other articles that make desirable Christmas gifts.

We are prepared to box all gifts in holly
boxes without extra charge.

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

A. A. Johnson was a business caller
in Omaha the first of the week.

Roy Forshay, who is working ia
Omaha, spent Thanksgiving day in
the city with his parents, Ralph For-
shay and wife.

Twin boys were born on November
27th. to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fredik-
sen.

FOR SALE:—Purebred Single
Comb R. I. Red cockerels.

Itp MRS. ROY SCROLL.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS-DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furniture
Ruga and Victrohu

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 CheBtnut St Phone 743

W. 3. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue Priced

_ RtMonaUe
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-lom-e-trial

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

IIJ QUALITY

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Eutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shorn for the Whole Family al

a Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
l Hnds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fine

Furniture Upholstering.

LATEST
NOVELTIES III FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

C^cT&
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or

night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop

BULLOCK'¥~
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bld».

ATLANTIC~BLDGT SUPPLY~Ca
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Nef f CIoth*ng
GIVE US A TRIAL*

^xLiNTl^~SHEBr~M^7r
WORKS

Guy Fulkn, p,̂
Heating- and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

TUBERCULOSIS DEATH RATE
VARIES IN COUNTIES OF IOWA

"According toTl^dy just complet-
ed the death rate froni tuberculosis
m 1928 varied in the several counties
from 0 to 294," says Dr. Howard A
Lanpher, Director of the Division of
Preventable Diseases and Tuberculo
sis Investigation of the Iowa State
Department of Health. "The rates
are based upon the number of deaths
per 100,000 population. Three coun-
ties, Monona, O'Brien and Wayne had
no deaths from this disease, while
three others, Cherokee, Johnson and
Mills had a death rate of well over
100 Various reasons may be assign-
ed for this difference. In the coun.
ties with high rates there are insti-
tutions which specialize in the care
and treatment of persons affected by
tuberculosis. In certain counties there
are large cities where opportunity
for exposure of susceptible people to
persons who are already infected is
greater than in sparsely settled
places. Rural conditions favor free-
dom from tuberculosis and in this re-
spect the county has an advantage
over the city, whereas in many other
respects, the city has the advantage
when it comes to public health prob-
lems.

"There are some natural variations
from year to year but on the whole
those counties which showed a low
death rate for 1928 have had a con-
sistently low rate during previous
years. Chance variation over a period
of years plays a large part in modify-
ing the rate. In certain countiss
the low rate is due to the effectiveness
of I ublic Health work in general, and
anti-tub«.rculoris work in particular
1 ne anti-tuberculosis associations

done some very good work
state rate of 35 deaths from
-sis per 100,000 population is

"west in the history of I,,wa »
">•. Lanpher, "but the rate is

much higher than need be It js ;
Portant that every community pla,.
its publi, health work both official an"
voluntary on a more efficient basis.

I [FROM OUR OLD FILES]
I ! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

December 7, 1899.
The good roads agitation through-

out the country is bearing good fruit.
Lawrence Galiher is chief cook and

bottle washer at the Bonton Center
creamery.

Miss Laura Anderson of Anamosa,
Iowa, is in the city this week, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas. W.
Major.

Mrs. J. A. McCosh started this
week for Bridgewater, South Dakota,
where she will visit for several weeks
with her parents and other relatives.

Every business man in Anita is
paying dearly for his light, when he
could get more and better service
from an electric lig-ht plant, for less
than one third the present cost of
kerosene lighting.

An effort is being made to have
daily free rural delivery mail service
established in connection with a new
route between Anita and Massena.
Congressman Smith McPherson is
ooking after the matter before the

department at Washington, and there
is every prospect of success. This
would be a great improvement to the
mail service.

•i

Don't

get is

GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIPATION

One glass of water is not enough—
ake three glasses one hour before
reakfast. Much better results are
btained by adding a teaspoon of sim-
le glycerin, saline compound (known
s Adlerika) to each glass.
Aderika acts on BOTH upper and

ower" bowel and removes old waste
matter you never thought was in your
ystem. Stops gas and sour stomach

in TEN minutes! Relieves constipation
in two hours. Bongers Bros., Drug-
gists. A_2

When you invest in a
"scrap of paper"—one piecej
another, *; :.3':;'

What makes this "scrap of pap* '̂ either a saf
investment or merely a piece'of yw^|":paper js '
company that is behind it. ~ ' - y.-

You should investigate any company before vo1
invest in its securities. . ,";;'". "I

Our Company welcomes your investigation and!
will be glad to furnish you any information you may!
desire about its securities.

We know that you will find our Copulative rre-i
f erred Stock a safe and conservativ^inv^stment pay.!
ing you dividends quarterly—not mireiy a scrap oil
paper.

Our Division Manager or any employee will
glad to tell you about it.

Iowa Electric Co

.4. M, MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Roy D'Arcy, arch villain of the
screen, has one absorbing ambition.
He wants to play a villain with
conscience and a soul. He is tired of
helping the hero get his chance to
show his worth and win the girl.
While he has not as yet achieved that
ambition, he has one of the most im-
portant roles of his entire film career
as a Confidant and aide to "Yasmani,"
the exotic creature who aspires to
rule India in "The Black Watch,"
which shows at the Rialto Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday. Victor Mc-
Laglen is starred while Myrna Loy
plays opposite him. A score of the
most notable players in filmland have
important roles in the production.

« • • * • + , + • » • * * • • » • * * • » • » • » . + + +
* FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
+ By W. O. Duncan, County Agent t
•*• + + + + + + + + + •»•+•»• .» . + +

What Do You Know About
Fertilizer?

Believing that there should be a
wider spread knowledge regarding
commercial fertilizer and its use, the
Cass County Farm Bureau has ar-
ranged' to have Mr. Paul Wiechman
from the soils department of the ex-
tension Service in the county January
20, 21, 22 and 23 for a series of eight
meetings. Mr. Wiechman will discuss
the use of lime, phosphate and com-
plete fertilizer in Iowa and in Cass
county particularly.

Commercial fertilizer is one thing
which is seeing an increasing use in
.the county and which is one thing
about which it seems to us we should
have as much unbiased information

o f
8rnnget, We canK<* all kindsof fertilizer information from the

salesman but never forget this, that
the salesman is not only interested in
-elhng you fertilizer but in selling
you that which will make him

food habits and who can estimate
what this means in the health ol
these girls. ~"

The girls baked 1305 loaves of
whole cereal bread, they made 319
bakings of whole cereal bread varia-
tions, 465 bakings of quick breads,
410 bakings of other breads and B51
bakings of other products.

The foregoing list of statistics are
I only a part of the numerous activities
I of the girls 4-H club work. Seven
| clubs were organized the past year
i with 14 leaders and assistants and
for the coming year eight clubs are
already started with two or three
more in prospect, t December 13th.,
Mrs. Edith Baker of the Extension
Service will meet with the club lead-
ers and the club committee to plan
the coming year's work, the subject
of which is canning. On February
19th., Miss Helen Swinney of the Ex-

_ _^

tension Service will be present toi
the first training School lesson i
leaders and their assistants. A.,
interested in starting a new doll
in getting their girls into a dob I
ready organized should get in til
with their township project leadal
with the County ̂ agent.

DO YOBfaiDNL
PURIFY fflS.BLOO

If Bladder Witness, Getting j
Nights, Backach^fivrjoing or It
Sensation, leg palna make you
old, tired, pepless, ajifl worn out, -
not make the Cyrtex 48 Hour
Don't give up. Get Cystex
Put it td a 48 hoar test. Money L
if you don't soon feel like new, foij
pep, sleep well, with pains allev
Try Cystex today. OUy 60c at ' .
gers Bros. <|

Unfortunately, we do not have a
ve y large amount of experimental
data or th.s particular county, but
Mr. \Viechman will give us the re-
sults of experiments carried on in
types of soils similar to ours and will
interpret these results in terms of
dollars and cents, which is the* thing

, interested
for the announcement of the

Places where these meetings will be
held Two will be held each day and
the days are January 20, 21, 22

y ̂
23.
The Year's Work in the Gir,g

nave

the

at the be

C. W. Carlock was
isitor last Friday.

ar> Atlant ic

500 n SA!J5!7CW'*"»1- rabbits
5.00 per pair. Phone. 16 R 8. Also
ave farm for rent.

t LESTER LAYLAND.

99 of these girls are attendi

schoo and 32 have either flnishel
school or dropped out. During the
year a total of 106 club meeting
were held at which the total attend!
.nee was 1520. The girls won $85

n prizes and through making use of
bread glWhJCh they learnedbread maklng were ̂
total of $150.

As a result of the nutrition
the work, 94 girla

Are You Hunting
fora Tire Bargain?

Don't grope in the dark. '

Don't look up and down the side
streets.

Don't watch for red and yellow
signs. • •

The sensible, business-like, time-
saving way to solve the tire ques-
tion is to buy a good tire at the
right price from a reputable, «stab-
lished dealer.

Aromax high compression =
Is the last word in motor

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - iowa-
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' understandlng,""~How much
,raepen)te,< doesn't

depth of- our. friendship?
j,wh,en we are, self-controlled

4d .we should wean
* t^^y^^s* cant we« It

L real fr}end to nhder-

, when things' have
t for a wMe^wtf laife
veg, ' when wC say

and

only those w,b,o really
under-

a
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^ against you .person-
t have read that
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te*&.*! A»U the
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il by th* Bell Ryndloato. Inc.)
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ORIGIN OF BUCKET SHOP

"T»flIJ numerous brokerage failures
'* that took place some time ago In
New York and the subsequent Inves*
tlgatton Into" toe-questionable practices
i)t brokers, brought IntoTtold relief the
"bucket Shop," the disreputable coi£~
cera-. which does toot, like tbe honest
broker; depend for^pjqoflt on legitimate
Ipomnit»$lon8»;r;bpt-e«lats, instead,- on
thfrJoawa^if its customers. And this
i$-,tbe - way ;it -workSi dnt :

Iî eafr o£bnyln{f the security which
lila cnsteinev orders, on margin, aft hon-
es* brokers tiob$e bticketer In effect
appcoprtatei, the money banking on a
fall htthe^rl̂ of the security. \Vhen

jtbe,Jcnstomer>a margin
-out, he has profited by that

It Is In ̂ me* of a> rising market When
stock andt bond -'quotations rlse,,:atfd-
Spwnlators send, *i -orders \t> "sell"

:and remit tha;proflt that bucket shops
goto the wall. For not having bought
the (JecttWty, they ba>e nothing td>«elt
and cannot *emlt a. profit All their

.aqtlvttiekJt^II between, anTa gam-
ble against their ^Btojners' chances.
' ,8ucB practices on-lhe>E5rt of brok-
ers had their origin with* the" Intro-
duction ot the, ticker system by whjch
prices quoted on the great 'exchanges
are Instantly disseminated and form
the btfsls for speculation all over the

About fifty years ago, very soon-aft-
er the Chicago Board of Trade started
to make public these quotations, thero
sprang up the original "bucket shop."
wiitch was a betting place, where the
keeper matched his Judgment of fu*
ture prices of grain,_cotton'and securi-
ties against that of his patrons. This
was admittedly a betting place, tfnd
all who entered there took their
chances.

It was'when laws .were passed to

«t these people out of business that
ay started to cloak their operations

beneath the guise of honest broker-
age transactipns and became a far
more dangerous element Bather the
naked wolf than one In sheep's cloth-
ing.

Opening elaborate offices and simu
latlng the activities of honest brokers,
they turned their attention to solicit-
ing low margin accounts, which made

-speculation" more tempting to the
Jamba that Were to be led to the
^flta'Ugfiter; By pretending to buy se-
curities on margin accounts, wlikb
were usually wipedVout by a slight
fluctuation of tbe market, they gained
by the customer's! loss.

Gradually, they became more and
mitre.1 pretentious until' there was no
other manifestation to distinguish
tbese birds of --prey/ who started In
shabby betting, places, from the hon-
est operators wbo, in, good,faith, car-
ry on the. trade of Wall,Street

(Copyrttbt.)

we bought' a new
* book, but we can't start to read

It till tomojrntw. The leaves aj-ent.
cut. •

ton dotit need a can-opener to get
Into a magaalne, or a skeleton key to
get Into a "movie" theater. For I2JS0,
It looks as If we ought to be able, to
read a booi without bunting up a
knife or a nail 'file.
- 8UH, It's Just another one of those
things we have to get used to. Like
tlje pins InsWrts. I've never yet put
90 A new., shirt without leaving one
Iftst pin aomewhere near the back of
my neck.-~Fred Barton.

(OopvrUcht)

ByiDOUCLAS MALLOCH

So
J day

will say that' Christina.

Beatjl all'tfie"others every way,-
And someJiflwIal* the stfhimer's'fair

And < find '|beir . day of gladness

But there Is one that's twice the fun
To me, when7a|l is said and,done:

The rain, may-pour, but 1 l}k*'more
Tbe day I slept the ' ' ''"^ f '

Some' morning 1 (cHOrt tell wliy)
Awake and find t«e nlgh^' gone by,

And find it true, «Js - some- folks do,
That I have slept the whole' night

-~* j- through. * f ,
are still, my lungs 1 fill—
e your Christmas, If you

TH| SPIGE OF HATS;
tOt SCHOOL DRESSES

and good-by but not
"auf wtedersehn" to ttte all-hats-

look-alike period 1 Passed Into history
to that era of unimaginative bats—
bats the monotony and sameness of
which tried woman's patience, not to
mention good looks, almost to the
point of despair. ^

Changes now the scene. The pendu-
lum swings from the uneventful to the
eventful In the millinery realm, We
versatility, jhe originality, the"tuneU
to-indlvfduflllty and to-costunie-and to-
occasion ait the new hats bespeak the

woolens Is going strong. The daintiest,
quaintest chair? exer are on. the list,
also very sheer and very lovely all
wool georgettes. A multiplicity of
featherweight tweeds, tool And then
there are all sorts of wool crepes, also
exquisitely flnr Jersey cloth is widely
in trie. Lightweight broadcloths, too,
if yon please and perfectly charming
,novelty wool weaves by the score,
some with interwoven or printed bor-
ders

Contrasting pipings and bandings
come to .the fore as most important

Or^bariT a score* but I adore
"" ' day I slept the night before.

ire ways and things CO

have their holidays,
A Christmas hire, a New year .near,

Bar tnere la^ojpe, sny^once a year.
The f ery best, the happie.st.,

One; day that's-betfer tbfta the rest.
One-day that'4 more** to cheer, re-

* store— "* "" ^ '
The day I slept the night before^

;l«*|fatI6ch,t*. -r^r— - •

Those lives -aNk Indeed, narrow "and
confined which'-are not blessed with
children. Every branch the tree puti
out laya It .open, more" to the storme

Jtnd tempests of life; tt lays It open
also to the light and tbe sunshine, and
to the. singing' a'na the mating- of birds.
A childless life, Is a tree without
branches, a. house without windows.—
John Burroughs. . - . . •

GOODIES THAT WILL KEEP

THIS Is the season when the candy-
making is at Ita height, as well as,

plum'puddlng and fruit cake. Stuffed
,<date^ figs and prunes are so much
enjoyed that we should prepare a box
of t&em for the young people as well
as; their elders. ^

^ Ginger Data*.
BenjoVe the stones from large dates

and fill wHh equal quantities of
chopped ginger and nuts, using the
preserved-ginger and moisten with a
little ot the simp. After, filling the
fruit, roll In granulated sugar and
pack in waxed paper, in tin boxes If
possible, as they keep moist and freab
much longer. *: *

Tuttl-Fruttl Candy.
Dissolve one-half pound of granu-

lated sugar hi three-fourths of a cup-
ful of boiling water, cook to the soft
ball stage; Chop one-fourth pound of
crystallized fruit and add one tea?
spoonful of vanilla. Beat until
creaijay, {Stir well and drop on but-
tered, tins or pour Into a buttered tin
and cut Into squares when cool.

Cinnamon Cakes.
Cream one-half cupful of butter, add

one-half pound of sugar and add grad-
ually; t^ree" beaten eggs. Add flour to
make .a mixture to rolPand cinnamon
enough to give the mixture a brown
tint. Mix to blend well and let stand
over night Roll out In the morning
as thin as possible, cut into shapes,
brush with egg yolk, sprinkle with
.sugar. Bake in a quick oven.

Plum Pudding.
Take two pounds each of raisins

and currants, one-Jialf pounds each of
chopped citron and blanched almonds,
two pounds of bread crumbs, two
pounds each of suet and flour, three
lemons, grated ,rlnd of one,-six well-
beaten eggs, two* pounds of brown
sugar, four grated nutmegs, one ta-
blespoonful each of salt, mixed spices,
and sufficient milk or fruit Juice to
moisten. Mix and let stand overnight.
Strain the pulp from the lemon Juice
befbre adding. Divide Into buttered
bowlp, tie in a cloth and boll steadily
for- eight hours. Cook for an hour
before serving.

AeuA
<©, 1029'. We«toru Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know
BARBARA

WHVOOWE JUMP WHEN SCARED;
Our reflex mus$l«s warn us

As quick a -you can wlnK
And make ui jump to safety

Without taking time to think.
(Copyright.)

development of—suppose we call it a
mUllnery complex, since "complex" to
a^jtevorite word with this generation.
. Wot only 'la the 'modern modiste^ to-
•ptred to style the hat to Individuality,
but another element enters In—that of
relating the hat to the costume. 'And
attli another—that of tunbig the hat
to the occasion. So there yon have It,
a whole wardrobe of hats necessary
tot»ter to tbo demands of fashion.

ThU millinery Complex Involves a
number of thtagii,-outstanding among
wblcb,ar» color, contour and .the ma-
t&to$ ?o^Wcft;j^yhaifcfte; fflade.
::'-A*to^or.iniifjl1^*' the fact that
all f^on^reitplfes around the ensem-
ola theme, It becomes necessary that
tha bAt n*atch^sontethlng, either the
fli n.'»' "«»i M" ' Mi trTF 'f •' ""'"it > . _ » « . ' _ » .

_

r, brims "fearfully
'manipulated com.

pet« Witt; novel̂  draped turbans, and
yet tb$; half bas; not yet been told as
to th«MvajyIng silhouettes which add
•est to?l^fc modern chapeaa

CJpncer Îng materials, soft pliant
broadtiotli Is one of Cbe newest medi-
nmsfiind the clever qse t»f fur trirn-
ming,conslde;m the subject from an-
other angle. Then there are lustrous
Imported solells, gleaming metal
cloths^ laces, glistening satins, colorful
or black sheer Civets, and last but
not least the: ubiquitous felt

fiats pictured above portray charac-
teristic trends of the mode as follows:
The velvet turban with a side bow;

in Hat*.

trimming details. The effectiveness of
contrasting materials In this way la
set fortb by the school frock In lower
picture.. This one-piece model Is fash-
ioned of ritana cloth, a lightweight
wool material In a reddish rust tone,
the pipings and bandings being la
bright red. Buntaff beige kid shoes
are, worn with .this costume for, ac-
cording, to fashion's plans, shoes must
blend Into the color scheme.

A notable feature In the styling ot
this comely frock Is Its low-placed
circular flare, achieving as It doea the
fashionable widened hemline. This
a'doption of the flare Is very general
throughout Junior styling, thus em-
Dbaslclng the fact that modes for
ybuth take their cue from adult style
.trends. -

One la reminded of the tendency ot
youth's fashions to follow in the wake
of those of their elders, in that quite
a few frocks for growing girls ar«
now cut along princess lines. Either
th» fitted princess top is widened at
the hemline with an attached flare,
plaited, circular or shirred, or as 1*
frequently the case, the dress IB cut
a la, princess, its flare accented with,

SotMTl School

to the right at the top one of the felts,
the decidedly new lines of which ac-
cent elongated sides and back; to the
left below, a beige felt shape with a
smartly staled up-turned brim, and
finally a felt helmet crowned with a
circular velvet effect

Woolen* for School Orets.
What'* what 'in materials for the

season's schoolgirl frocks? Well, for
ona thing tbe vogue for lightweight

perhaps, godets tbe hemline flnianeo,
very likely, with deep scaljpns.

Very practical and ultra modish i«
the princess dress made of wool crepe
In either navy, bottle green, wine or
brown. Usually a handsome lingerie,
collar and caB set add* tbe ""f«M^g
toncb. Kid shoes in an exact color
match achieve the "last word" In chic,

JULIA BOTTOMLBl.
f* MM, Wactara Nvwapapar pi«w.»

Turkey Raising
on Clean Ground

One of Most Important Pre-
ventives of Dread Dis-

ease of Blackhead.
(Prepared by the United State* Department

O( Agriculture.)
Success In turkey raising Is largely

a question of proper management,
•ays the United States Department ot
Agriculture. The fundamental factors
essential to success are described by
Dr. M- A. Jull and A. R. Lee of th«
bureau' of animal Industry In Farm-
ertf Bulletin 1409-F, Just published by
the department

* ; First Aim of Raiser.
Avoidance e-f parasites and preven-

tion df disease should be the first aim
of every turkey raiser, these special*
Ists' say. Of the Infections disease*
•common to -turkeys, blackhead la the,
most destructive, but it can be con*
trolled by proper sanitation. Black,
head .occasionally affects adult turk-
eys, put It occurs principally among
young! 'turkeys between the ages of 8
weeks-and 4 months. Keeping the
quarters strictly sanitary and burning
all dead birds will help prevent spread
of the disease.

It Is of more Importance, however,
to adopt measures that will prevent
the Introduction of blackhead into th«
flock. One of the most Important pre-
ventive measures is the keeping ot
the poults on clean ground not occu-' '
pled by chickens because chickens
often carry the host of the blackhead
organism. Pigeons, sparrows and oth- ,
era birds or animals should also ba
kept from the turkey houses or yards
for the same reason.

Suitable Turkey Breeds.
In this new publication the poultry

specialists describe the various breeds
or varieties of turkeys suitable for the
different sections of the United State*.
Also tb,ey discuss the approved man-
ageznent practices and the preparation
of the birds for market.

Copies of the bulletin may be ob-
'talned free as long as the supply lasts
by writing to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington.

Many Flocks Are Kept
:in Very Small Houses

Many Kansas flocks are kept in
houses too small to make possible the
best results from the hens. .For light
breeds the house should afford 3%
square feet of floor area for each bird.
The heavy breeds should not have less
than 4 square feet Only sufficient
height to furnish head room for th«
attendant, is needed in the poultry
house. Many poultry houses have
been built unnecessarily high, at ex-
tra cost and resulting in a less com-
fortable shelter.

For economical construction that
will meet the essential requirements
for profitable poultry and egg produc-
tion, the straw loft type of poultry
house IB recommended to meet Kansas
climatic conditions.—Walter G. Ward.
Extension Architect, Kansas State A»
rlcnltural College.

Spreading Fertilizer
on Snow Good Practice

Manure Is too valuable to waste hi
any way. A manure spreader.Is one
of the most profitable pieces of equip- '
ment that a farmer can have, and with
It manure can be spread rapidly and
uniformly so that the greatest good la
gotten from it. Haul and spread ma-
nure whenever possible during the
winter. Keep the spreader close to
the barn so that when the stalks are
clean the manure can be thrown di-
rectly Into It. Spreading the fertilizer
on the soil befpre snow or in between
storms Is good practice. The rainfall
going through the manure will leach
out much of its value and carry It
right into the soil. Strawy manure
spread In the winter time has a chance
to rot before it is turned under the
soil in the spring.

<H>OOO<XX><><XK>O<XXKKKKXXX><>O<>

Agricultural Hints
o^xxx>o<x><>ooo<><>o<x><xxxx>oooo

A well balanced and complete ra-
tion is a necessity in growing chick-
ens.

• • •
A small potato in a good bill Is

just as good for seed as the large
ones.

• * •
Cabbage plants started in February

will be less likely to produce seed
stalks than those started In January.

• • •
Self-feeding gives larger gains than

hand feeding under most conditions.
This applies to all the feed as well
aa tankage.

• • *
One of the essentials of a good silo

te an Impervious wall, one which will
exclude air and retain the moisture
In

There are Hessian fly adults laying
eggs on tbe Volunteer wheat If you
hava any volunteer wheat on yonr
farm It should be destroyed.

• * •
Efficient feeding, proper care, and

culling of unprofitable cows as prac-,
tlced In cow testing associations Is
raising the averages of butter fat pro-
duction. '

* •
Lime should be applied to the gar.

den soil, since few vegetables pro-
duce good crops on acid soil. Appli-
cation may be made Just after tha
garden bas been plowed.

i '
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it is easy to shop
Aures; wide
ilBMa* lighted

of items including

TABLE RUNNERS
TURKISH TOWELS '
CHRISTMAS CARDS
ENSEMBLE PAJAMAS

TOYS TOYS

E'-WIj '
Storfe in a

TOYS

f
* 4 -f

CAMP FIRE GIRLS. , 4
444 4 4 4 4 4 444*4<4 4

, Camp Fire girls held? their
meeting Oh Wednesday instead of

due to Thanksgiving. Dor-
othy Banfcham led the meetfiig.

Planet were discussed for sending
scrap books to the crippled children
in hospitals. There were nine mem-
bers

SMALLPOX IS ON THE
INCREASE IN

Dr. P. T.4 Williams, wife and child-
ren were Thanksgiving day guests
at the home of his parents, W. C. Wil-
liams and wife, hear Menlo.

The Rank of Knight will be con-
ferred on several -candidates at -the
K. P. meeting this -evening. Lunch
will 'be served following the close of
lodge.

There was a good • attendance at
the Junior class play, ".A College

presented at the RialttfTrea
tre "Tuesday evening. The play wil
be Repeated again this evening.

ICE.

men of Anita
ollowing prices for

jjfrom December 1st.

7c
.12c

Scream., 15c
SOc

F. Brodersen.
•TS. G. Jewett.
- Cliff Metheny.
L. QhjjBtensen.

TEN, the BEST
HARTLEY'S PRO-

i ' tf

tTn) and wife spent the
relatives and friends

i -Lewis, daughter of
'James &. Lewis, is in
spital, where jshe sub-
jor operation one day
er* many friends in

4 to learn that she
as nicely as could

Ben Scott and wife of Des Moines
were week end* Visitors in the city
with her mother, Mrs. Maggie Mc-
Dermott. '

+ +.>:+. ++^4,+ 44 4++ -4 4 4
Sunday School a^lOiOO a. m.
Union Ch^Wa^Enaeavor for th

month of Decfembfi.r,-;at the'
tional church. •

Missionary program Sunday;'wS
under the supervision of Miss Man
Biggs' class.

The church haa issued a call. ""•
Rev. Anderson to-serve us as pastor
and if he accepts will be with us thi;
coming Sunday.

Women's Missionary Society wil
meet Wednesday at the home of Mrs
Mattie Jenkins. Note change of
day.

Annual bazaar will be held Satur-
day at the Masonic Temple. The food
sale in connection with the bazaar
will be held at iMSller's Market.

Plans for the Christmas programs
are well under way. Sunday School

-0. C. Hansen, well known and long , program for Christmas eve under di-

FOR SALE:—Purebred Barred
Rock cockerels. $1.00 and $1.25.
Phone 151 R 22.

21 VICTOR CASE.

ICWA
'HECK'S PUPS WIN

FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Mrs. C. G- Kaskey and son, Harry,
of Manson, lowa^were Thanksgiving-
day visitors' in the- city with their
daughter and sister, 'Mrs. Chester A.
Long and family.

time resident of Anita, has been con-
fined to his home on Rose Hill Aven-
ue since Thanksgiving day, suffering
from high blood pressure.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch; Masons, will be held
at, the Masonic,; Temple on Friday
evening. Election of officers for the
ensuing year yill take place.

rection of Mrs. P. T. Williams and
her committee. The candle light ser-

; vice for Christmas morning is spon-
I sored by the Dorcas class.

Don't forget the bazaar.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Willard Johnson, Pastor. t
f -f 4-4v+ 4 - f + 4 " f - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

'No citizen either could or would

"There will be an increase in the
number of cases of smallpox in Iowa
luring the next few months," accord-
ng to the State < Department of

Health. "This statement is based on:
1. The increased numbers of cases

>oth in Iowa and the country at large.
)hio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Kansas all report a marked in-
crease in smallpox cases.

2. Many cases in Illinois exist
iuat across the river from Iowa.

3. A large proportiqjijof the popu-
ation of Iowa is not protected by

vaccination.
"During the last eight weeks the

number of cases reported weekly in
the state has jumped from 11 to 61
A total-of 253 cases has been report-
ed during this interval.

''Smallpox is not only expensive,
but it is entirely unnecessary. The
minimum quarantine period f o r
•smallpox is 14 days. Every case oi
smallpox requires the quarantine of
at least two people. During the
short!, period of two months, the oc-
cnfraniser; of at least 253 cases of
smallpox caused no less than 506 peo--
pie to spend not less than 7084 days
in isolation. This amounts to more
than 19 years of, time. During tho
first nine months of 1929, 1180 cases
'of smallpox were reported. Reckoned
as above, this means more 'than 90
years- needlessly lost. >

"This is not the only cost. Local
health departments spend much time
«>nd money on smallpox cases and
patients not only; incur doctor's bills ]
but are compelled to lose time from
productive labor. In'addition to the
individual cost, an outbreak of small-
pox in a community results in avoid-
ance of that community by travellers
and visitors.

The simple expedient of vaccina-
tion will prevent loss, of time and
money. Children should be vaccinat-
ed by the end of the first year of life
and again at the age of 10 or 12
years. When smallpox makes its ap-
pearance in a community, 'every per-
son who has not been successfully
vaccinated within 5 to 7 years should
be vaccinated at once. Schools should
be kept open and those children who
have not been vaccinated should be
excluded until two weeks after tha
report of the last case.

"Heck's Pups," local independent
basketball team, took in the M. E.
Cyclones of Atlantic by a score of
36 to 14 on the local floor last Thurs-
day evening. The Pups used two
teams, ea£h one more than holding
their own w i t h the Cyclones.
Hoover, a new man playing with the
Pups, proved to be an exceptionally
hard man to stop, while Ross was the
scoring star for Atlantic. The
Anita team seems to be on their
way to winning a majority of their i
games this season.

Summary.
Heck's Pups— G

Myers, RF 2
T. Robison, LF 2
Lindblom, G... 5
Mustek, RG 2

1
0

.. 1
2

. . ' . . . . 3

Bell, LG
;Redburn, RF.
M. Robison LF.- .
Jewett, 0
Hoover, RO
Burham, LG 0
Jorgensen, RG 0

FT
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F
0
1 |

2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

your eyei scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, Q. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

CREAM NOTICE.

We wish to announce that the cream
prices have never been changed at Mil-
ler'* Market and Schaake't «tore. Quart
SOc; pint 25c; half pint 13c.

A meeting of the school board was
held'Monday evening.

Use
hogs,

tf

yourEby'a Flu Remedy for
It is guaranteed.

BONGERS BROS.

Tota\ .18 0

Atlantic— . G
Rudolph, RF.' 0
Hoffman, LF.
Ross C
Williams, RG.
Parmley, LG.
D. King, L F.

FT
0
0
4
0
0
0

K
0
0
0
0
1
0

. T i Cih^jt and wife of Cres- • remain in this town if the churches
ton, former residents of this vicinity,
visited a few days the past week at
the hoine of their daughter,
Mason Linderman and family.

ftf* ® JF

and their influence were removed."
Are you voting for the elimination

Mrs: i of the church by not supporting it in
! the usual ways 2 The church needs
strong people.

Next Sunday is "Universal Bible
Sunday." The evening sermon will
be a special Bible sermon, "Paul and
his Chicago." Do you see the connec-
tion between that topic and the
Bible?

The morning sermon is to be the
second of the series on the meaning
of the life of Christ, "Christ, the
Marvelous." This series is to occupy
the Sunday morning services through-
out the monfh of December.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. We
need you!

Union C. E. at 6:30 p. m. at th2
Congregational church. Come and
help us and be helped.

Ladies aid society Thursday at tho
home of Mrs. Fred Knowlton.

The ladies aid wishes to thank all
thos,e who so generously helped with
the bazaar. It was very successful.

Total 5 4 1
Substitutions—King for Hoffman: \

Redbum for Myers; M. Robison for !
T. Robison; Jewett for Lindblom;
Hoover for Musick; Burham for Bell:
Jorgensen for Redburn; Myers foi-
Hoover; T. Robison for M. Robison;
Lindblom for Jewett; Musick for Jor
gensen; Bell for Burham.

"Half Marriage," which will be
shown at the Rialto Theatre Thurs-
day and Friday, was adapted from
George Kibbe Turner's magazine
story, "Companionate." Jane Murfin,
scenarist, wrote the dialogue. Olive
Borden and Morgan Farley are the
featured players in "Half Marriage,-"

' which was directed by William J.
, Cowen. Others in the cast include
', Ken Murray, Sally Blane, Hedda
1 Hopper, Richard Tucker and Ander-
' son Lawler.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the onep
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS. '

! 4 STANDARD OIL CO. >
i 4- Jas. C. Rickel, -*•
i 4 Manager Tank Service •*•
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4

' 4 and will give you the best of aer- •*•
; 4 vice. 4
f Phone 141 or 8. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 -f 4 •*

Chas; E. Faulkner and wife spent
Thanksgiving day in Des Moines with
his brother, Walter H. Faulkner and
wife.

Miss Russia Harris, an instructor
in the Junior high school at Iowa
City, .spent her Thanksgiving vaca-
tion with her parents, A. L. Harris
and wife.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. D. MILLARD >
•f General 4
4 Blacksmithing. •*"
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FARMERS ELEVATORS ARE j
INCREASINGLY PROSPEROUS

• One of our great State universities
has just completed a survey of the
farmers elevators of its state with
truly gratifying results, according, to

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD 4
4 Local and long distance 4-
4 hauling. 4-
4 Phone 158. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Funeral services were held at th<>
M. E. Church last Thursday morning i
at 10:00 o'clock for E. W. Holmes, ;

whose death was noted in last week'.;'.
Tribune. The remains were shipped i
to Des Moines that evening, where I

+ 44 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 E. E. MORTON, M. D. +
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

the report published in the Farmers ; interment was made in Glendale !
Elevator Guide.. f cemetery on Friday. Mr. Holmes is j

The group investigated covered' survived by his sorrowing widow j
more than 40% of the companies in-; and fiv.e children. The children ara |
the state and shows that during thej Mrs- Donna Cornell and Mrs. Wilma;
past five years these companies, after Thorpe "of Des Moines, Mrs. Char-;
paying -stock and patronage dividends Ibtte Ziegler of Anita, Glen Holmes |
of more than $100,000.00 a year, in- of Guthrie Center, and Clifford Hoi-i

of Anita and Mrs. Emma Prather of ,
Morton Mills. Twelve grandchildren
also mourn his death. ,

FEED
hogs in Bit \\

method. No II
easy to ma&e

monthabytheGeeBe'ej
matter ̂ hat breed; of hogs you have* you II
can pocket bigger-profits on market day by ||
*_ . jjWii.isrii.j."i4~L••-w^ Feed.- V II

the
*«*,.

[y with your ||
tW

.'er gal̂ l̂h^G^e^Bee'1
1_ fc'0MB'-)W and let u» tell you more about

We bave>eexUterature thar

Dairy Feed
Scratch Feed

FEEDS

1MolMMMf JUnnpete
[IsERVICE
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|4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M: E. CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4

| 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
: The W. F. M. S. meets with Mrs.
1 C. W. Crandall Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock. A general invitation
is extended-to the ladies of the church
to be present.

i We call attention of the parish to
! the American White Cross as it i?
i connected with the free work^ at the
i Iowa Methodist hospital in Des
! Moines. A general membership fee
| of one dollar for adults and twenty-
; five cents for children should be easy
enough and affords a splendid chance
to make it do a fine work of mercy.
The pastor will transmit your con-
tributions.

The regular services next Sunday.
Church School at 9:46 a. m. Morning
worship at 11:00 at which servica
Holy Communion will be conducted.
iJEpworth League at 6:30 p. m. Even-
ing service at 7:30 o'clock.

•Let every member and friend of
the church establish himself in a
regularity of attendance which will
indicate a growing loyality to all the
interests of' the kingdom. And why
;not give the church the very best
chance to-serve the community and
'do the utmost good?
" In modern democracy we should
seek to apply to POLITICS the spirit
ual teachings of JESUS.—The Way
side Pulpit.

creased their total surplus over j mes of Indianola. He is also surviv-
100%, increased their assets nearly i ed by two sisters, Mrs. 'Mary C. Black
a 'half million dollars and reduced
their indebtedness $325,000.00

These -companies have -successfully
met the three main acid tests of
prosperous business. T h e report
closes-with the following comment by
the university.

"The farmers elevators in the state
are decidedly on the up grade, with
a marked change for the better in
their status during the . past five
years. The failures which they, in
common with private businesses, suf-
fered between 1920 and 1922 have
left a tradition of failure. Occasional
failures still occur to keep alive this
tradition, but the great body of farm-
ers elevators today are making his-
tory of wfhich their owners may in-
deed be proud."

4 G. M, ADAIR >
4 Physician and Surgeon •*•
4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
4 Calls promptly attended, day •*
4 or night. 4>
4 Phone 225. •*•

i f Anita, Iowa. •*
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

The members of the Congregation-
al church in Anita have extended an
offer to the Rev. E. L. Anderson of
Red Oak to become pastor of the
local church. Rev. Anderson is con-
sidering the offer and will give a defi-
nite reply in a short time.

Mrs. Dennis Pierce entertained the
I,. 0. C. bridge club at her home on
East Main,' Street last Wednesday
afternoon. Guests were Mrs. Earl
Brown, -Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. J. T.
Monnig, Mrs. Delia King and Miss
Vera B, Hook. Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
held high score for the afternoon.

Here is a story concerning a dog
that is vouched for by I. C. Smith, of
Dyersville, Dubuque county. He says
that "last December, W. R. Rosa and

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 - I W 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - *

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store. <•

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

family, farmers, living near Wool-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 +
4 H. E. CAMPBELL *
4 Physician and Surgeon *
4 Office in Campbell block over >
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*•
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
4 Calls promptly attended day •*•
4 or night. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .

Model 91

4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- -Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. •*•
f Pump and Mill Work Done. •*•
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- First door west of Stager's 4
f ' Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. •*•
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. -4
4 Any time, anywhere. 4-
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4-.
4 Raven Feed of all kinds •«•

stock, made a motor trip to New
Hampshire, taking along the family
dog in the auto. While visiting in
New Hampshire, the dog, an Airedale
was stqjen and the family returned
to Iowa without it. Last week an
Airedale dog appeared at the Rosa
farm and'became almost frantic in
its delight at sight of the Ross boys
who were playing about the farm-
yard. The^dog's hair was discolored
and very thin from lack of sufficient
food but it was the same dog taken
to New Hampshire by the Ross fam-
ily. There is no doubt but that the
dog had found its own way home |
from New Famnshire, a distance of
over 1,500 miles.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » -
f Anita General Service Co. •»•
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. •»•
4- Farm Implements, Washing >
4- Machines and Batteries. >
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*

J/oaCannat
BiiyABeUer

Radio.
ice

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-f 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO.
4 Headquarters for Chadwick
4 Transfer.
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds -
4 promptly attended to.
4- Phone 71.
4- 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C D TF. K. lurner

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - f
f KUN« GRAIN +
f COMPANY 4.
V , Exclusive Agent* *
f For 4*
*• Numa Block Coal *
*• Highest Market Price Paid -4-
f For -41

f All Kinds of Grain +
f Let ua Figure with You on Your >
f COAL 4
f M. M1LLHOLLIN. Mgr. +
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pOnî pfl
T go and marry some^one
tt'll b^l^t; aloneĵ ;, bi«v

•taiph Reed, told her
';:«a . ' . , . . . . . .

had refused :to
Baiptfs

•~Paul
at'

she. was ^thinking bow
' '.

i a sigh and Ipoked. about
i were the wedding deco-
|atag the flflrtletoe; the

'aths, the hffge ftell and
Utar In the '

.SAMPSON had not no-
that sllen<;e had fall-

outer' Office. The
.typewriters was

*X|he?hnttt of actl?-

his., door
opened, and Jones, the

h"ea$T T7T J ~.
Td drop in and say

':^i^o^ja''-.CM^a^[^y.^-^i^^
',^'Sv it.ls, Jones", but I dotl̂ 'see any-
thing to be merry about '. j^ple buy-
ing things they^ can't afford, and eat-
ing more than they can digest Isn't

.. Jones hesitated, Mr. Sampspn was
a'man of strong opinions. . , ;V ; , •

I'm wfcong—
• ' ' *.' -V- • .- - •». • ._ • — iar^i^rtdng;v«iji if Jt

flock

hapipy,
you have Y:to thbifcgte a~number to Paul and

"

her 1s»£b)ef iwere all at an
she was tot be prepaid for,
aha had Bacriflced for her

her. - » -i ~ f • ' '
' did you know I would still be
|-£or you,. Ralph?" 'she mumbled
he depths 6f his. -great" coat*

takes a lot for granted yon
flear, and -then, "too, .a few
ago, I heards yoii sing "Still

For You, Dear," from the
atlon, and ^IdO't X recognize

avorite song; of mine even be-
^ heard them announce the slng-

• you'd not be Singing that
one else bad^clalnied yon."

i; then the buker brought them
-i earth and Judltfi arranged her
" locks as she went to answer

There stood the little old
ift had just left the- house a
before.

yon forgotten somethtogr*
- "

oelleve potr

along IQ a minute," Parson
WWnred

bristmas
ed tq dd

Ick to Canada with S.'
to their w^rd, a few moments

;tbe, parson's sister 93$, her
'*"r Joined the little ̂ roup at

i home. Underneath thft-tame
bell, before the Baffle flpwjer'
altar to th*r libflfcy, ' "

9 cast by th# saift
that had furiilShM'1

brother's wedllng, Judith
to "love and vcherl»h" Baljph,

ere had. been iiceans of food -"**
from Paul'*- wedding feast

[little ,brWe, NfodUfc, herself, wt

gazed through the
wind[ow at the dusk
settling" .over the
city. , When he spoke the crisp-
ness of his voice Was mellowed.
. ^To be.happy I have tp avoid thlnk-

ing>of other pepple,V he said.
hjmseif dismissed, t and

knew some-
's unhappy love af-

worse than a
turned all his great

making money, a pur-
he had been partlcu-

But from happiness
ermanehOy divorced,

if the office building an
^Sampson iwas con-

with tho -Chttl"
paper, sir^drdl-

^btfld have Ignored the
child,'•but.'iffpiies* injunction, *Sou,have
to tEink of other people,' was Insistent
iff his ears, He bought a paper, and,
on an impulse, questioned the lad.

"Sad your- supper?"
-"Sift, sir. .1 don't get supper.•til I

get my papers sold."
.v "Sow would you like to come and
have supper with meT"
'.The boy looked his surprise; "You

.mean H ?'
"Yes, I mean it Come along."
But the boy demurred; "Can't go

til I sell my papers. This" Is the best
hour, and I got to keep busy." He
made a deft sale to u passer-by with-
out interrupting the conversation.

"How many papers have yon left."
."Twenty,"
Mr. Sampson counted out forty

cents. Til buy them all. Now we
can go to supper." '

He led the puzzled boy across the
street His first thought was his club,
but he changed his mind and turned
Into a cheap hut wholesome restau-
rant Here he ordered 'a meal and

ate, together, ' Once convinced
tlftjtre was no trick about-it the
atwcked his food with gusto,

while his host looked on with more
enjoyment titan he had experienced
for many a day. By judicious ques-
tioning , he, learned that the boy's
name,- like hH£ own, was George; hie
Jived upstairs at 18 Garrett street; he
had a father and mother, an older
sister, and. a younger brother.

»• B* *e)atwed-,f~jBore delicate ques-
•"" - - *$!oeft Santa dans come to your

Becoming Important Sort in
East and Wester^ Areas.

The Young dewberry, named for B.
M, Young, ot Louisiana,, who originated
it more than 20;' years ago, Is now be-
coming an Unportant sort In both the
eastern and Wijstern.parts of southern
United States, according to George M.
Darrow, of the Onlted States Depart-
jnent of Agriculture, whose, trials with
this dewberry a few yearr ago showed
it to be promising for the South.

The largest centers of production at
'present, he says, are In southern Ala-
bama and southern California,; though
there are extensive plantings ne'er Wil-
mington, &C&,. and Houston, Texas.
Evioence at hand Indicates that 'it Is
hardy from I^orfolk, Va.( south and
West to h}$nde eastern Worth Caro-
Una> South Carollaav Georgia, and the
States west- of Texas, Including Ark-
ansas and parts of Tennessee and
Oklahoma, In California, Oregon, end
Washington it Is apparently adapted
to a somewhat greater range of con-
ditions than Is the. loganberry. .. ' ,•

• The: .Tonng dewberry Is favored- be-
cause of its resistance to anthracnose
and leaf-spot diseases, the vigor and
productiveness of 'the plants, and the
high dessert quality of Its fruit Re-
cent tests Indicate that the fralt te
well adapted to freezing for sale In the
winter season, and its usefulness aft-
er freezing' for preserves, pies, and
the table suggests this* outlet as one
of the most important, for {his berry.
. No planting stock Is available from
the department,, Mr. Barrow says, but
prospective growers" will find the
Young dewberry listed for sale by a
number of southern nursery establish-
ments.

I Won A $25 Prize
For A Loaf of Bread

At Our County Farmer's Institute

house, Qeorger
to,! bu.t dad's been out of

Tie boy re-
wistfully,

the baby's
mother
^u* *°
it takes

.aU Jean and me—
I—can earn

jtb keep

goodies.- "Just
ck weddbag dinner, tylks," she
Bed. '"• i-r 1 \ ^ xt,r

grew starry as Balph re-
"It might

t°r it is tie Ohriatmas
A» he

he statement he slipped a most

it the happiest Christmas eve

movement, BO
J PPlng to tb two

Afterta
If a;«ynonym fifr

-*Tm sure It
," said Mri

Sampson. "Well, I
post get alone1

now. You can go
home early to
night"

He parted with
the hoy, but-imme-
diately went to a
telephone; "Hello,

to that Doctor Morgan? Frank, I
want you to run out at oncer to 18
Garrett street, upstairs. There's a

,,slofc child there. Take him to a hos-
pital, see that he has everything he.
needs, and send the bill to me."

'Til run right put," said the doc-
tor. "Merry Christmas, George." ,

^•Merry Christmas, Frank I" Mr.
Sampson replied. And, as he hung!
up the receiver, he wondered at the/
new ring In his voice.

Pruning Brambles Best
Done Bitting Winter

. When a blackberry cane has -borne
fruit it dies. Therefore. In trtnjmlng
blackberries the i ret thing to do is
to cut; out all .dead canes. Also any
that appear to be diseased or Infest-
ed with injects. The , same Is true
with raspberries, except tKat the rasp-
berry cane does not die after fruiting.

After cleaning up The brlar*pau-h
by removing dead, diseased and In-
sect-Infested canes, thin out the
healthy canes which are left, remov-
ing .all .but four or five of the best
canes. per_busb. It Is not advisable
to head back the canes now unless
they hate- extremely long- growth.

Heading-back should be done in
the summer after the new shoots,
which have come up from the crown, '
are .about 20 'inches high. At that
time pinch off two or three Inches
Of the tops of the new shoots. This
will Induce branching and the con-
sequeht. formation of more fruiting
wood for next year.

All trimming, except the plnchlng-
back, should be done at this time of
the year, or. before growth begins In
the spring. All trimmings should be
burned immediately and the trimming
followed by spraying the bushes with
a solution ofi 5% gallons of commer-
cial liquid lime-sulphur or 20 pounds
dry lime-sulphur to 50 gallons of water.

Horticultural Hints

Forest litter makes good fertilizer
for- farm crops as well as for trees.

" • ! » • • •

Apple trees ,jieed an abundance of
nitrogen early in the spring when the
leaves are expanding.

* '• * *•'
' The weather has not been nearly as

favorable to the development of brown
rot as it was last year/

• * •
Grapes are a sure crop, and by ac-

quiring a little technical knowledge
and taking a little Interest one can
raise grapes.

• • • •
There should be a good reason -for

every cut made on the young trees.
it is particularly Important that the
annual pruning of the young frees just
coming into bearing be moderate.

* * *
It has been' shown that practically

all varieties of angles and many va-
rieties in particular, may be expected
to fruit earlier when unprnned than
When moderately or severely pruned.

• • •
The grower must constantly strive

to keep his trees growing vigorously
but not excessively. Changes in his
type of pruning to meet this need must
*e made only after careful observation
of the individual orchard.

•».. »-. *..' *
The last week of January Is the

latest date to which the ordering of
trees for an orchard, or seeds for a
garden should be postponed. Grades,
varieties, and amounts wanted are
.more easily obtained by those who or.
der early.

* • • • •
PU sprays are best applied to peach

and apple trees during the dormant
P>r|o& Peaches should not be treated
with, spraying oils after the buds have

-started to break, but apple trees may
be sprayed as late as when the buds
ai» shewing green.

Says Her Success Was Due
76 "Kitchen-Tested" Flour

"At our County Farmer's Institute I won $25 for a loaf of
bread baked with Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested' Flour.
With this prize money went a scholarship to attend the
Springfield Domestic Science School. My mother always
uses your flour, too, and has won numerous prizes."

—Viola Nelson

Women Now^Find It Easy
To Bake Prize Bread

and Pastry

WOMEN all over the coun-
try are now saying: "No

longer is there need for worry
about bakkgre8ult&Now;.youcan
be sure of success witfi Jt>ies and
cakes, bread and biscuits."

r lu|t¥new-type flour for all
a^-GoLD MEDAT*
Flour that aim*

-remarkably and
banishes the cause pf most
failures, .^r:

Failures, experfsJound, 'were
mostly due to the feet that 2 sacks
of the same flour often acted dif- f
ferently, even with the same rec- '
ipe... it was not uniform in oven
action.
So now all Goto MEDAL Flour is
"Kitchm-testef before it comes
to you. As each batch comes

Diim.10.

like yours. Only flour which acts
the same perfect way every time
is allowed to go out to you. Thus
you know hi advance exactly what
your results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes In Every Sack
(Changed Every 3 Month*)

through the mill it-is tested by
actual baking—bread, cakes, bis-
cuits, pastries—in an oven just

Please accept, free of charge, sim-
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the dainti-
est cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is "simplified" until it
is remarkably easy, too.

AH 12 of these simplified" Kitchen-
tested" recipes are inside every
sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-
tested" Flour. You can get a full
set today—simply ask your grocer
for GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested1'
Flour.

WASHBUEN CROSBY COMPANY
"Litten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A.M. WednesdayandFriday,

Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

"Kitchen-tested"
Always told in trade-marked *ack—never in bulk"

Her Prospect*
"Some of these <nurses marry weLL"
"Maybe so;" said the beginner, "but

they tell me I'll have to nurse Indigent
patients for two years."—-Louisville
Courier-Journal. • : . ' . •

Why Softer Pal*
from a out or burn? Cole'a CarboUMlve

Ktata, 800 and 80c. or 3. W. Cole Co., Rook*
fold.* m.-Advej£H»em*nt. J ;

Can you realljrjjke- a man who loves
his..enemies .beyond reason?

Half of life Is If.

SLEPLESSNESS
' ̂ ^

Your
Remedy

every stomach
and intestinal U|,
This good old-fash;
loned herb hone
remedy for const!*
patlon, stomach Ills
and other derange-

„ , „ . . . . ments of the sys-
tem Wpnwalent these days is In even
greater fayor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

-=-;»•» Water Long
CBmato-Good

prices, from* c«h ntiiru. L,««

Bible Research Center
for Mount of Olives

Thanks to a devoted Christian wom-
an of wealth, a site for a Bible study
center for the use of Bible students
and church workers of all denomina-
tions and nationalities, has" been se-
cured on the Mount of Olives facing
Jerusalem. The land has been given
to the Travel Institute of Bible Re-
search. It is near the traditional site
of Christ's weeping over Jerusalem,
above the Garden of Gethsemane and
only a few minutes' walk eastward
from the Brook Kldron. The buildings
will be erected and study begun as
soon as the funds are raised for the
purpose. As the land and the Book
and the Man are so intimately related,
it ought to be the most helpful Bible
school in the world, if its regulations
are dominated by the spirit of the late
conference upon the Mount of Olives.
—Sunday School Times.

Hard Going
Fowler Wright, the novelist, is a

great reformer, and a publisher said
of him the other day:

"Young Wright would reform every-
thing. He'd abolish birth control and
newspapers, and .booze and goodness
.knows what He told me one night
at the Savoy a story about a girl he
knew who had Just got married. Of
course he doesn't think much of mar-
riage.
"Questioning-her about her husband,

for she didn't look very happy, Wright
said: .̂

" 'Maybe your husband would be bet-
ter tempered If he were more athletic'
Does he ever take bard exerciser

"•Well," said the young bride, 'last
month he was out 30 nights running.' "

European Woolen Industry
. The French woolen Industry, which
comprises the combing of the wool,
jq>lnning, weaving and preparation,
employs at the present time 200,000
•.Workers and operators 60,000 looms and
.§,($06,000 spindles. France holds third
place in the woolen Industry, Ger-
tnany and Great Britain being slightly
ahead In rank. Italy, Belgium and
'Spain are far behind.

Covering the Ground
Son (home from agricultural col-

lege)—I've brought some boobs on
farming for you to die into, Dad.

Farmer—And I've bought another
80 acres for you to dig Into.—Mont-
real Star.

The Modern Girl
"Where are you going my pretty

maid?" "There are numerous theories,
sir," she said.

A necklace of bear claws, believed
to have been worn by Chief Sitting
Bull, has been received by the San
Diego museum.

More than 1,006 -communities al-
ready have .spent $300,000,000 for air-
ports and another 1200,000.000 w(W be
spent within a year.

Experience
Seedy Giant—Will you engage DM

as a wrestler?
Showman—Have yon wrestled b*

foreT
"Yes, always."
"With whom?"
"Adversity."

Ha* to Have It
Lawyer—"Why do you wish a di-

vorce?" Cliept—"Why, I'm thinking
of marrying again I"—Life.

Those who have no dignity are per*
petually making fun of dignity. Dig*
nity is a fine, thing,

•tominjr and your ««-,
will «nd with a

a** free and easy aa na»
* b«rt-j>o<rfttvelyBO'" '

A MORE FIERY AGONY
THAN THE CHICAGO

FIRE
Each day mor« people ar«

• undergoing greater torment than
war suffered in the great Chicago
Fire when an entire city waa
leveled and thousand* lost all
they had.

But more scorching in Its, ef«
fects U the pain and suffering)
that thousands are needlessly en-
during today because they hes«
itate to confess their own condi«
tion.

RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS.
ANAEMIA. Rash. Blotchy Skin.
Catarrhal Tronblermnd other Bad
Blood afflictions are!' danger «lg«
naU warning yon of a nnchjnora
•erMMW faJeraaJ'condMfan,

Sufferer* have, been relieved
and restored to health through
RESTORIA. It is especially ef-
fectivw In long-etanding, deep,
•eated chronic Bad Blood condi-
tion* that have defied other treat*

A TWO MONTHS' TREAT-'
MENT for $5.00. RESTORIA IS
THE HOST EFFECTIVE FOR-
MULA VET DEVISED FOR THE
CORRECTION QP CONDITIONS
RESULTING FROM BLOOD DIS.
ORDERS. Order it today—Dept.
P. 7. RESTORIA, 42SVanBuren
St., Milwaukee, Wis., or writ* foij
FREE Uterature.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSA

W. N. U, DM KOINES, NO. «-1Mft
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IG FOR
IS IN SIGHT

nmission JWill Receive
Paving Front* Adair to

on December • 17th.
tance of 18.6 Miles.

'definite move, toward pav-
across 'Cass cpunty will be
sday, December 17, at

contracts for nearly 20
paying, earthwork and
flumes on federal high-

in Cass county, will be
by the Iowa highway com-i

lie report ; looks unighty
j means that Cas§ ̂ .cotinty.
'other counties- in the state,

i through wallowing in the

fThree Contracts,
ieparate contracts will he
feThe fli«t-is for:8.9ffimile^
';pn No/ 32 ironi th'e Cass

to the town of Adair, in-
128 square yards of pave •

cubic yards of earth-
pe A arid 4 type B flumes,
is for 3116 miles from

i/the Adair 'county line, 'in-
"*• square yards qt i>ave-

cubic yards of earth-
14' type A • flumes. The
largest contract will be for

liles front Atlantic to Anita,
121,738,« f square yards, of

30,731 cubic yards of
rk, 40 type A and 8 type B

Others Soon.
acts will be; let later for the

ion of the paving on No. 32
|" Cass 'county to the Pottawat-

6nnty line, the date of which
been announced. Contracts

' will also be let this wta-
of the. state and federal

i "will be brought to grade in
aving 'of federal highway No.

ot be started, until 1981, ac-
a recent report of- the

ion.
;will be paved from Quick

; nearly 100 miles^next year,
ori will start early next

The highway is now surfac-
i Council Bluffs to Quick.

HAN SISTERS ELECT.

. recent meeting of Anita Tem-
214, Pythian Sisters, Officers

year 1930 were elected as fol-

vieve Dement, M. E. C.
|1 Miller, Ei S.

Dement, E. J.
Forshay, Manager.
| Smither, M. of F.

Campbell, M. of R. & C.
^ Steinmetz, Protector,

deBartley,Guard.
Scholl, Trustee,
officers will be installed in

Bspectiye stations at the first
in January.1

ARCH MASONS ELECT.

regular meeting of Gyrene
_ N<>. 126i Royal Arch Mas-
' at the Masonic Temple last

evening, officers for jthe ensu-
»r yrere elected as follows:
leimers, High P^est.

Daubendiek, King.
ScholL -Scribe/

I Millho,Uinr Treasurer.
IA. Long,,'Secretary. ,

ASTERN STAR ELECTION.

annual election , of Columbia
; E. S., took placo

«f the chapter Mon-
vening. Those elected for the

year are as, follows:'

c. w.
King, A.:P.

|ude Denne, Secretary-
flie Young, Treasurer.
rlott^Ziegler, CL

Lambopn, A, p.

Fidelis da$B of the Congrega-
church, will pee*
Biggs on Thursday evening.

Other car of BIO TEN, PIG
and LAYING} MASH on track

»eek. Corns in and supply your
/

HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

newly organized Drama dub
present "The Troubadour's" jln a

service at the Christian
1LSunda* JfcwW* at 4:80
The scene of the play is laid

l_around Bethlehem on Chrtat-
eve. This is the first of the

activities in Anita. It is
^to the public, and there will be
Tilssion charge.

IOWA WILL RESPOND
TO HOOVER PROGRAM

Iowa will do her share in aiding
President Hoover in his big business
as usual and public improvement
program 'during the coming year of
1930. The State Highway commis-
sion of Iowa has outlined a plan to
pave an additional 750 miles of the
state's primary road system during
the year, and Governor Hammill is
Urging that the commission add
another 250 miles to the year's work,
making for a total of 1,000 miles of
new paying, at an expenditure of
more than $25,000,000. If the hopes
of $10 governor are reached the
end .of 1930, just a year away, will
see a total of 3,353 miles of the pri-
mary system of the state permanent-
ly surfaced.

During the present paving season,
which closed only a few days ago,
construction of p a v e d highways
reached a total of 734 miles, and
made the total in the state at the
present time, 2,858 miles.
E^vernor Hammill also states that
Iowa'will give additional aid to the
president's program in the" way of
improvements to -be paid for from
public funds .by the state, and re-
fers to $600,000 which will be spent
for .permanent improvements by the
state board of education, and $700,*
000 which will go to pay for new
structures under supervision of the
state board of control.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SECURES A NEW PASTOR

Rey E. *L. Anderson has accepted
the call of the Congregational cjiurch
and entered upon his new duties last
Sunday.

Rev. Anderson formerly was pas-
tor at Whiting and Farragut, Iowa.
Hie Congregational church at Whit-
ing is one of the strongest Congrega-
tional, churches in the state of Iowa.
He and, his wife will move their
household goods to Anita this week
and will soon be permanently settled
among the good folks of Anita.

The people of Anita and the mem-
bers of the -Congregational church
should stand ready to «ive a cordial
welcome to Rev. Anderson1 and his
wife.

STOCK MARKET CRASH
AIDS SALE OF IOWA BONDS

The crash of the stock market may
be hard on some folks, opined the
•Marion county board of supervisors
but it certainly has made it easier to
sell county road bonds. The board
sold $130,000 worth of 5 percent road
•bonds at par, plus accrued interest, to
Carleton D. Beh Company of Des
Moines for $131,305. Where a few
months ago the boardvhad tried in
vain to sell bonds for road building,
representatives of five different com-
panies participated in the spirited
bidding, 327 different offers being
made.

MAN BOUGHT NEW BUGGY -
AND MADE BIG NEWS ITEM

John Pennington, of Tracy, -Iowa,
stirred"that staid community last
week when he went to the implement
dealer there and purchased -a new
buggy. The case has,,occasioned con-
siderable mention in the current
press and to date it seems to be the
only purchase of a buggy in the state
of Iowa during that- week. We can
see where this sort of buying would
cause some mention during this day
of horseless carriages,

The M. E. ladies aid will have their
annual bazaar at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Saturday, December 14th.
Dinner and supper will be served.

The Crosley radio will be given
away at the Rialto Theatre on Wed-
nesday evening, December 18th., be-
tween the first and second shows.
Those holding coupons must be pres-
ent.

Editor Charles Willey of the Lewis
Standard evidently does not think
a whole lot of^these "all conference'*'
teams picked by various sectional
coaches. In the current issue of hla
paper he recites that some' of the
coaches from the varioifs schools in
the conference got together at Gria-
wold and named what they consider-
ed an "all'Nishna Valley'1 conference
grid team, and he complains that the,
Lewis coach, Mr. Riekena, was not
notified that the meeting was to ba
held and knew nothing of it until it
was over, Mr. Willey says that
Johnke was the only Lewis football
man named for a place on the mythi-
cal team, and recalling that last year
the Lewis girls' basketball team won
the county championship, and had no
member on the "all county" team, ho
remarks that the selection of these
imaginary teams are so much "bunk."

A.R. KOHL
ANITA, KWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Briardale Coffee/

Our Best Seller
Now down to

45c per pound
3 Ibs. for $1.29

Friday and Saturday
Specials

2 pounds G. .W. C. nut margarine 39c
Carnation Wheat flakes, large package 29c
2 large cans G. W. C. hominy :^__ 19C

Fancy bananas,per pound.!. 8c
10 bars Big Four white naptha soap __'__39c
Quart jars Breakfast cocoa „ _ _ , 21c
Yz pound package G. W. C. uncolored Japan tea_29c
Briardale brooms, 85c regular... 73c
1 pound bulk cocoanut-.; 29c
8 ounce glass jugs Vanilla flavoring 29c
4 pounds Willow Twig apples 2Sc

BR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Ofi SBCOVD:'PL03R OP THE I. O. O, P, BUILDING

PHO*BS«OIttce, 177, Residence, 214

COD-O-MINERAL makes your hens lay better and keepa them
healthier in winter. Keep your poultry and fall pigs free from lice and
worms with our Dry Dip and Worm Expeller.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

ATWATER KENT
Enjoy this Radio before Christmas

as well as after!
The chances are you have already decided to get

an Atwater Kent Screen-Grid set for Christmas.
'So why not get it now?
In this way you'll avoid the rush and enjoy the

extra evenings of entertainment, right now when the
midwinter programs are at their best. Remember
that the best Christmas music comes before Christ,
mas.

You are bound to say, as hundreds of thousands
of ownersjiow say, "This is exactly what I wanted.
I never saw or heard a better radio. Atwater Kent
certainly knows how to do it." Then what a thrill
when you discover that this modern and satisfying of
radios can be had for as little as $109.

Your radio dollars go much farther than ever
before when you invest them in Atwater Kent. Save
the extra money for other beautiful Christmas gifts.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.

ATLANTIC ATTORNEY TO
APPEAL COURT RULING

Mrs. Ida Travers, of Des Moines
visited in the city Monday with her
mother, Mrs. Eliza Biggs.

Atlantic, Dec. 11.—County Attor-
ney Cookshoot Saturday filed notice
on G. C. Dalton, defense attorney,
that he will appeal the ruling of the
district court in the case of the state
of Iowa versus Marion Nixon of
Cumberland, who was acquitted on a
statutory charge at the September
term of court here, when Judge Earl I
Peters, presiding at the term, sus- '
tained a motion of the defense for •»
direct verdict. The young woman in
the case was Mary Hoyt of Cumber-
land. She charged he entered her
home at Cumberland, while she was
alone, and attacked her. The county
attorney stated that he is bringing the
appeal on the claim the court erred
in his ruling sustaining the motion to
direct.

POST OFFICE
ABOUT XfflAS MAIk

~r*
-1

"4Gives Schedule For Mailing to Insure7''
Getting Packages to Destination

on Time. No Mail Service on *'
Christmas Day. . $

HOGAN'S CATTLE STRAIN
SCORE AT STOCK SHOW

Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 11.—D. P. Ho-
gan, president of the 'Federal Land
Bank, could hardly get his hat on
last Wednesday.

At the International Stock Show in
Chicago, a car lot of Hereford -cattle,
feeders division, sired by bulls raised
on Mr. Hogan's farm, won first prize,
according to a telegram Mr. Hogan
received that morning.

The Herefords were raised at the
Fawn Lake Stock Farm near Rush-
ville, Nebraska. Mr. Hogan's farm,
"Sunny Slopes," is near Massena,
Iowa.. For three successive yeai»
Mr. Hogan has sold purebred bulls
to the Fawn Lake farm.

OR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Jens Holland and wife are the
happy parents of a baby boy, bom
last Friday.

Ross Kohl and wife and V. C. McCoy i
and wife were Omaha visitors last
Sunday and Monday.

"King of Kings" will be shown at ;
the Rialto Theatre on December 19th. [
and 20th. A benefit for the M. E. I
adies.

E. E. Barnholdt left Sunday for
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, where •
he expects to take treatments for a
:ouple of weeks.

Miss Bernice Lewis, who submitted
to a major operation a couple of
weeks ago, is getting along very
nicely. She was able to return home
from the Atlantic hospital Tuesday.

Leland Jewett, who has been work- j
ng in Michigan for several months,

visited in the city a few days this
week with his father, S. G. Jewett,
and with other relatives and friends.
Hte went to Des Moines Tuesday to
enter the employ of the Colonial Bak-
ing Co. as a baker.

The Anita post office has received'-
fr6m the department at Washington.'
a schedule for mailing Christmas
packages this year to insure -their
delivery in a timely way at destina-
tion. The department, in the same
bulletin, | calls attention to the fact
that post offices will have no "deliver-
ies on Christmas day, the employees
being given the holiday, and all
those seeking to cooperate to get the
best service possible will do well to
heed the schedule. The department
also warns the public against placing
any of the various kinds of Christmas
seals on the front of packages where
nothing but the address and the
stamps should go. All packages
should be mailed to reach destination,
the department says, not later than
Monday, December 23.

There will be no post office service
Christmas day except special delivery
service, regular holiday collections
and dispatches of first class mail
and daily newspapers, and receiving,
but not working, incoming1 mail. Car-
rier deliveries and window service
will be suspended from midnight,
December 24, to midnight, December
26. Special delivery mail will be
handled as usual.

The Schedule.
Following is the schedule to secure

best handling, although parcels may
be mailed to any address on any date:

Pacific coast states, Washington,
Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Dec. 15 to 17.

Western states, Montana, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Dec. 16 to 18.

Southwestern states, Arizona, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Dec. 16 to
18.

Near western states, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado, Dec. 17 to 20.

- Southern states, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama.
Georgia, Florida, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Dec. 17 to 20.

Eastern states. New York, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, New Jersey,
Delaware, New England states, Dec.
17 to 20.

Neighboring states, Minnesota,
Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Mich-
igan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Dee..
19 to 21.

Towa, Dec. 21 and 22.

The Drama Club will meet Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs. H.
E. Campbell at 7:30 o'clock. It is de-
sired that all members be present.

The Camp Fire Girls held their
regular business meeting at the
school house last Thursday after
Khool. The meeting was led by June
Booth. Jane Gotch received her
Camp Fire ring and manual. The
names of Dora Jean Campbell, Mary
Jane Bear and Irene Hayter were
favorably voted upon. Lois Mclntyre
and Jane Booth were appointed as the
entertainment committee for the next
meeting:

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
has received from the state treasur-
er's office a check for $3,756.32, Casa-
county's share of the gasoline tax for
the month of October.

M.rs. V. C. McCoy was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
East Main Street. Membership was
perfect in attendance. Mrs. H. E.
Campbell was a guest, and was also
high scorer for the afternoon.

Rev. Wayne Greene of Kearney,
Nebraska, spent Thursday w i t h
friends in Anita. He stopped here
while on his way home from a trip
to Des Moines. Rev Greene, who is
a former pastor of the local Chris-
tian church, is now pastor of the
[/hristian church at Kearney. He
says that he is enjoying his work in
the Kearney parish, and that he has
splendid cooperation from the church
fnembers.

Mrs. Fay Robson entertained the
members of the Original Sunshine
Club at her home southeast of Anita
last Thursday. Thirteen jnembers
and two visitors enjoyed a bountiful
dinner of roast duck with all tha
trimmings. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Agnes McCosh on Dec-
ember 19th., when the club will have
;heir Christmas grab bag.

Last Thursday the Atlantic News-
Telegraph issued a 64 page paper in
commemoration of the 50th. anniver-
sary of the founding of the Daily
Telegraph by the late Lafayette
Young. The paper issued that day
was the result of several weeks of
hard work by the publisher, E. P.
Chase, and his efficient staff-of print-
ers and writers, and is a paper that
can be fully appreciated by anyone
connected with any newspaper office.
Many columns of historical matter of
Atlantic and Cass county were con-
tained in the issue, giving the young-
er generaton of the .county much in
formation about the early day his-
tory of this part of the state. The
paper, no doubt, will be preserved by
many of its' subscribers for future
reference. The Tribune extends con-
gratulations to Mr. Chase for such
fine paper.

Mrs. C. E. Harry was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home on West Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Quests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Frank B. Carter, Mrs. M. T.
Burham, Mrs, Fred ML Sheley and
Mrs. M. C. Colman of Arnolds Park,
Iowa. High scorer for the afternoon
was Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton were
host and hostess last Friday evening
to a new dinner and bridge club
which was recently organized in.
Anita. Membership of the club con-
sists of Mr. and Mrs. Holton, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Budd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. V. O. McCoy
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. BelL A
7.00 o'clock covered dish dinner, waa
enjoyed by the members, followed by
an evening at Bridge, in which Mrs-
McCoy was high scorer for the ladies,
and Mr. Kohl for the men. The cluht
will meet every two weeks.
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SOMETHING
MORE

< ; By DOUGLAS MALLOCH |

THE preacher had not always
proved

That there's a heaven beyond the
stars,

And then across my screen she moved.
And healed my wounds, and hid my

scars.
I knew her mothering awhile;

She mothered all the men she met;
And all men her Madonna smile

Remember yet.

Because her company was peace, • -
And dignity her locks of gray,

The littleness of life would cease,
And thoughts of hate would pass

away. "
And even now, when passions stir.

When men grow angry, as men will,
They only need to think of her,

And all Is still.

And now they tell us sfte Is- gone.
"Gone where1!" our hungry hearts

reply;
And every man's heart answers "On"—

For so much goodness could not die.
Yes, if I doubted heaven1 before,

That there was heaven for men Hke
me

1 know there must be something more
For such as site.

(©, 1920. DouRlas Malloch,>
O

NEW STRAWBERRY
BEING PRODUCED

Blakemore Is Easy to Pick or
Hull and Has Fine Flavor.

"CRUMBS!"

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

BIRDS IN THE WINDOW

• •VT'ES, we failed," said a mnn to
* the writer the other day. "I

knew we would. The first day we i
opened the shop a bird flew in at the
window. I told my partner then we
would never make a go of it."

Let anyone investigate and he will
be surprised how many people of his
acquaintance believe that a bird fly-
ing in at a window brings bad luck.

Here we have a survival from the
dim shadowy days of old. Your re-
spected ancestor, Stonehatchet, prob-
ably felt as perturbed when a bird
iWjw into his cave as you do when one

jfiies into your drawing room. Primi-
tive man considered everything with
relation to himself and what he could
not understand he was suspicious of.
Birds could fly— he could not. There-
fore there was something supernatural
about birds — he himself representing
the natural. When a bird, for no ap-
parent reason, violated the rules and
came flying Into his cave something
was wrong. It was unusual .and the
unusual puzzled and scared the primi-
tive man.

Here we get the origin of a bird
superstition which survives In Its
original form unto this day; modified
In some cases, though, by other super-
stitions which gradually gathered
about birds. Thus in some sections a
bird flying Into a room Is considered
to be, or to symbolize, a soul come for
another soul and thus to portend
death. This comes from the idea
which grew up among some tribes of
the transmigration of souls into birds.
Also primitive man became obsessed
with the idea that birds somehow In-
dicated the future. The early name
for the chief of the Roman augurs
was Auspex, "The Observer of Birds."
The word augur Itself — which means
not only one who predicts but also
the act of predicting — though of un-
certain origin has been thought by
many philologists to come from a
combination of two words meaning
"Bird-talk."
; (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
i , - O - : -

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
• » • SUE • • «

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If • girl has one button, or five-
thump, little heart, bounce with joy—
for It'i a sign she will marry a rich
man.

(£) by McClure Newspmper Syndicate.)

Vision Under Water
To make a waterscope take a wood-

en pall, punch the bottom out and re-
place with window glass. Then lower
the pall into the water. This quiets
the'water BO that It Is easy to look
through.

What Does Your ChUd
Want to Know n

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJA1LV

Through a*
Woman's Eyes

kg Jean IVemtom

ARE YOU ASHAMED TO
SAY "I DO NOT KNOW?"

I O YOU know the meaning of

WHAT MAKES THE FIRE GO OUT?

It dies from lack of oxygen
To keep It burning bright

Or heat to help the coal combine
With oxygen so light.

(Copyright)
O

It Is not what we read, but what we
remember, that makes us learned. It
Is not what we Intend, but what we
do, that makes us useful. It Is not a
few faint wishes, but a lifelong strug-
gle, that makes us valiant.—Henry
Ward Beecher.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

THE problem of getting the chil-
dren to eat with tolerance and en-

joyment, the food which they should
eat, Is the wall of thousands of moth-
ers.

When the allotted amount of milk
cannot be enjoyed as milk, it must be
camouflaged in custards, puddings,
sauces and various dishes.

Spinach, carrots, chard, brocolll and
other of. the leafy vegetables, must,
If the children learn to like them, be
dressed to appeal to eye and taste.

Katherlne Norrls in one of her in-
teresting novels has a clever grand-
mother serve torrac salad to her
family, which they learned to enjoy
before they knew ' It was carrot
spelled backward.

Grated carrot is so good ns a salad
and may be added to almost any com-
bination. They are especially good iu :

Pineapple Salad.
Take one package of lemon Jello,

add a cupful of boiling water and a
cupful of the pineapple Juice. When
cool stir In a cupful of fresh ruw
grated carrots. Do not grind them as
it leaves them either too dry if put
through the peanut butter knife, or
In small chunks If a coarser kn i f e Is
used. Add one-half cupful of tinely
diced and drained pineapple, the
same of tender diced celery. Season
with salt, a dash of cayenne and mold.
Serve with a highly seasoned mayon-
naise dressing.

When fresli spinach cannot be ob-
tained there are many brands of flue*
spinach on the market. Do not waste
the liquid over I t ; serve it as a sauce
or in gravy for meats.

Milk being the food substance that
Is almost a perfect food, should be
the evening meal with bread for the
small child. There Is apparently no
food which can serve so well as a
basis for the diet of the healthy
child. .

Whole Wheat Scones.
Mix one-half cupful "of cold cooked

oatmeal with one-fourth cupful of
milk, one 'tablespoonful of softened
butter, one teaspoonful of sugar, one-
fourth teaspoonful of salt, one well
beaten egg and one-half cupful of
whole wheat flour sifted with a tea-
spoonful of baking powder, liake in
gem pans.

*- "psychoterminattty7"
Nobody else dues, either. There's

no such word.
But ask that question of ten of your

friends and see how many start to
"hum" and "ha" and fish about for
some kind 'of a definition that Is a
good guess, or rather a good bluff.

A large percentage will. They are
the ones who haven't yet acquired the
poise to admit that there is something
they do not know. And I am sorry
to say It, the proportion of those who
fall Into your little trap will probably
be greater among women than among
men. For while many women think
as straight as any man, women In
general cannot match men in general
when It comes to the faculty of think-
ing straight, of calling a spade a
spade, and of not trying to fool them-
selves. The average man when asked
about something that he does not
know will more readily admit that he
does not know than the average wom-
an. She will be more inclined to bluff
It out, not so much from motives of
dishonesty as from a penchant for
fooling herself.

With reference to this art of bluff-
Ing, certain tests were made recently
at the University of Cincinnati In
which the students were asked to de-
fine^ words that did not exist, to place
quotations from Shakespeare which
were made up for the occasion, to
designate the authors of certain books
which had never been written. And
the tests revealed that the freshmen
bluffed the most and seniors the least,
that the least bluftng" was done by
students who ranked highest academ-
ically, the highest record for exposi-
tions on non-existent subjects coming
from those whose general record at
college was lowest.

That, of course, brings us back to
the old story tBat the person who
knows most knows when he does not
know. Only th« fool "knows it all."

A girl complained to me that the
old women in her family were oppres-
sive In their Insistence in "knowing
It all," even in matters that were en-
tirely foreign to them. She asked me
if this were a quality common with
old people. If it Is, in my opinion,
they are old people who have gone
sterile mentally, whose minds have
atrophied. Otherwise they would not
have this quality In common with
those who never had anything to give
mentally. Old people whose minds
are strong and active are the last ones
In the world to be guilty of "knowing
it all." For one of the compensations
of old age, a healthy old age. Is Its
tolerance. Its understanding, its real
wisdom.

(£> by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
Q

A new strawberry variety, the Blake-
jnore, will 'be Introduced this winter
In the coastal plain section of North
Carolina by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture In co-operation
with the North Carolina coastal plain
test farm at Wlllard, N. C. The new
variety is a cross of the Missionary
and Howard 17, and shows a number
of the good characters of each parent

The Blakemore is a tart berry of the
Missionary type with foliage more re-
•istent to disease than either parent
plant It has a firmer berry than
either parent fcwt inherits its. firm-
ness from the Missionary. In hot,
moist weather it does not puff and be-
come soft as do the Howard 17 and
most other varieties. ,

Berries o* the new variety are a
Mght, bright-red eotor, which is de-
rived from th* Howard 17, and unlike
most varieties do not turn dark on
holding, whtd> makes this variety well
adapted to preserving and market pur-
poses. Like the missionary It grows
well during the short days of winter
and spring to the South, conditions
under which the Howard 17 makes
little or no-'growth.

After a thorough test In which a
number of varieties were tried, the
Blakemore has been selected by the
National Preservers' association as the
most satisfactory variety for preserv-
ing. Beasons for the selection of this
variety Include its easy picking and
hulling qualities, Its bright, light red
color, tough skin and firm flesh, solid
center, acidity, high pectin content,
and excellent flavor.

This variety is recommended for
growing In the eastern North Carolina
section northward to New Jersey, and
Is suggested for thorough trial In all
regions where either the Klondike or
Missionary varieties are grown and In
the southern part of the regions where
the Howard 17 Is grown..

Red-Oat Sectiop
Making Change

Sowing of Spring Variety
Shows Increase in West-

ern States.
by th« Unitid BUtw Department

of Agriculture.)
How to make oat growing more gen-

erally profitable, particularly Bprlnf-
Bown red oats, IB discussed,b* T. B.
Stanton, an agronomist of the United
States Department of Agriculture to
Farmers' Bulletin" 168S-F, "Spring-
Sown Red Oats," Just Issued by the
department

Red Oat Area*.
Spring-sown oats art grown mainly

In the region comprising the southern
parts of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois,
southeastern Nebraska, amd Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri Artawisaa,, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, and northern Texas.:

According to the 1910 census, about
8,000,000 acres of oats were grown to
the principal red-oat producing states,
about 6,000,000 of which were spring-
sown and the rest fall-sown red' oats.
Since then the proportion of sprlnfr
sown oats has •Increased markedly, ana
It Is estimated that about 7,000;000
acres were sown to red oats In the
spring of 1027.

This decided Increase In acreage,
Mr. Stanton says. Is due largely to the
development and distribution of the
Fulghum oat for spring seeding. Red
oats, he says, are often referred to as
"warm-climate oats" and have the
ability to withstand hot, dry weather,
especially at heading and filling time.
Fulghum and Its various strains are
at present one of the most Important
varietal groups In this country, their
extreme earl I ness enabling them to
escape* Injury by hot weather and
drought to some extent.

Varieties Discussed.
Them Is detailed discussion of the

several important varieties In the bul-
letin. Copies may be obtained1 from
the office of Information, Department
of Agriculture, Washington, E>. 0.,
upon request

Practical Tools to Use
for Thorough Pruning

The best tools to use for thorough
pruning are a pruning saw of the
swivel, replaceable blade type and a
pair of hand shears. Extreme care
should be taken In making all cuts
close and smooth. Stubs should not
be left, as they delay healing and
cause decay. All wounds more than
one Inch in diameter should be cov-
ered with paint or other nonlnjurious
—substance that will protect the tree
against decay.* White lead and raw
linseed- oil combined make one of the
best paints.

There-are exceptions to all pruning
rules, but In general all dead or badly
diseased branches, no longer fruitful,
should be removed. Branches which
•crowd or rub other more desirable
branches should be taken out. Severe
heading back should not be practiced
except with very young trees or In the
case of old peach trees which may re-
spond to "topping back" or "dehorn-
ing," as It Is sometimes called.

Increased Need and Use
for Home Ground Feed

Increased use and need for ground
feed among dairymen and poultry-
men have led to many developments
In feed grinding equipment An in-
crease in the amount of available'
power on farms In the form of trac-
tors, electric motors and gasoline en-
gines has made farm grinding an
easier and simpler matter while im-
provements in the construction of the
grinders themselves have made them
more efficient and,cheaper to operate.

Observations Indicate that both
home grinding and custom grinding Is
on the increase. Under average con-
ditions, custom grinding Is generally
considered cheaper for the farmer
who needs less than 200 bushels of
ground feed per year. On farms us-
ing more than 400 bushels of ground
feed in the course of a year, "grinding
can be done at home with Individual
equipment at a considerable saving.
If as much as 700 bushels of grain are
to- be ground annually, an Individual
grinder on the farm will do the Job at
about half the cost of the custom
grinder.

(A, 1(11, Wwtera Newspaper Union.)

Editor:

T'M the guy who always reads the
•*• life Insurance ads und worries
about tomorrow. Now I'm captivated
by the care-free spirit of the Soutb.

Maybe the "don't worry" spirit
starts with the colored people. They
live In one-thickness homes, and wear,
maybe, one-layer clothes. They ride
In cars miraculously held together,
and when something goes wrong they
climb under, anu somehow get the
machinery to functioning again. And
without worry.

Five-passenger cars here carry ten.
Folks down here have made up their

minds to enjoy life. You get hot
breads at every meal—a li t t le added
luxury that warms your heart Of
course, it may work havoc with your
digestion, but I can't worry about that
today.—Fred Barton.

(Copyright.)

Peach Moth Earasite
Will Survive Winter

Reports from the Geneva experiment
station carries the cheerful Informa-
tion that the larvae of the oriental
peach moth parasite has been Identi-
fied on peach twigs In the locality In
Newd York state, where It was liber-
ated a year ago. This proves that
the parasite can stand our severe win-
ters. In New Jersey, the parasite has
reduced the moth from 75 to 90 per
cent to 10 per cent This Is In the
older areas of Infestation. This peach
moth was discovered In Michigan last
>ear. The parasite Is the only prac-
tical method of control yet found.
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Useful Big Four |
The production of a profitable J [

crop of grapes calls for the op- « •
eratlon of the big four—cultlva- }|
tlon, pruning, spraying and fer- •. •
tlllzlng. Falling down on one ot ' \
these Jobs may result in a poor < '
yield. Listen tr a man tell of *
his failure to grow a crop of *
grapes and you will probably ',',
learn that he let his grapes grow \ |

• ' In weeds, or failed to spray 1!
] ', timely or neglected pruning. ; |
< > A vineyard should be cultl- 1 '•
', ', vated and free of weeds during '.',
• | the entire spring and summer <i •
, , months. ':'

Roasting Corn Borer
in Very Practical Way

The European corn borer has been
"roasted" continually for years bf
those who have had their fields da
restated as well as by those who fear
its Invasion. Now it is found that it
can be roasted in a practical way, says
the Wisconsin Agriculturist

There Is a danger of spreading this
pest by way of seed corn. Some one
might bring a single ear of seed corn
Into a clean district and from that
might spread the scourge. It Is found,
however, that the borrer In the cob
or grains can be killed by heat

The United- States Department of
Agriculture, reports that a tempera-
ture of 136.4 degrees, maintained for
24 hours, will kill It The same re-
sult will come from 140 degrees for
eight hours; 145.4 degrees for five
hours; 160.8 degrees for three hours,
or 154.4 degrees for two and a half
hours. This would be a very low oven,
temperature. This Is a good thing to
know and may help in preventing the
spread of this dangerous pest

living matter and thfv difference of
fluid material from cejlv.to.cell, the I
health of the body depends .on a dell-1
cnte balance between r^e. inorganic!
salts In the blood. ̂ M,pfere Should be|
a lack of salts in the Voo^f, things maj
go badly wrong; an£ .similarly If I
through lack of fresh-""water or (til
equivalent there shoniq be'nn acni-J
mutation of salts in .the blood, every-f
thing goes wrong in >the working otl
toe body, and delirium- Is likely to|
set in.

Grizzlies
Forest rangers In the r West who I

have been making a censiu,;of grizzly
bears report that tola Interesting anl-
mal is almost extinct It to estimated
that there is only about a score ot
grizzly bears In the entire
coast region. In times gone by these!
animals were common ••!£ the moun-j
tain forests and hunters and trappers!
had many adventures' with them. But!
they are going the way of the buffalo,!
the passenger pigeon and the great |
auk. ?'"

"How was,thej||lsiilrig:iwhere y°aj
were this sumpslp^Al^Che man who I
wrote the booklet hn(J «n excellentJ
catch." ' •?" :'6^'' - ; ' ; . '

The girl who Is a good cook usually I
deserves a bejttef husband than sbe

'•'-" '" ' " - • • " • ' : • '• 'gets.
. . .

We are shaped and fashioned bj|
what; we. Mve^ :-*,;*>*

Farm Notes

Effective Supports
A new method of supporting trees

has been devised which has the old
system of wiring with screw eyes and
then wires run to a central washer
beaten In every way. A circle of wire
Is run around the tree and the main
limbs are reached with this circle.
The limbs on one side of the tree sup-
port those on the other. It gives a
very well supported tree. For fasten-
ing the wire to the limbs, yokes are
used. Naturally the wire could not
b« OMd directly on the limb*.

Erosion is active on 75 per cent of
all the land In the United States,

• • •
Agriculture, like Industry, will do

well to make war on waste IB (ill
forms.

• * •
Sweet clover is considered to be a

good fertilizer and it will do much to
keep land In good condition.

• • •
Posts may be treated with creosote

from two to (our hours in the-hot
creosote and then allowed to cool while
submerged. •

• • •
Only pure-bred rams of the right

type and quality can be relied upon
for the production of uniform, early-
maturing lambs of superior quality.

• * •
Oat smut took a heavy toll from

Kansas farmers last year. This means
that most of our geed oats thl» year
carry a considerably heavier "spore
load" than usual. The germ or spore
that produce! the oat smut £000111
UTM over on the •««&
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SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister^and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles and Shot Guns.
Aladdin Lamps.

Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

Clardy'S
QUALITY HARDWARE"

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1929.

... THE COST OF FIRE I N S U R A N C E .

J"HE ANITA TRIBUNE '••hil'^r«! for fire insurance on a nation-
Published Every Thursday by the 'v"'e basis, decreased about 17 pe- •

^bu^_putii^MnK_ co. rr±edhe
mri:;^::rt

~" " BUDD Editor "From an economic standpoint,
rates must cover losses, expenses and
necessary reserves and contemplate a
reasonable margin of profit. The
public can appreciate the reason for
the price of merchandise because it
knows the materials, labor and the
cost of marketing. It does not un
derstand why insurance rates are ne,c-
essarily made by boards and.bureau--
or why the companies must charge
approximately the same rates.

"We are indebted to a judge in
Western Pennsylvania for a terse ex-
phmation of this reason. He said in
substance, in handing down a decision,
that when a man is buying a barrel
of flour he is interested in getting 't
at the lowest price regardless of th»
cost of production, because after he
has bought the flour and paid for it
the transaction is closed. In the case
of the purchase of an insurance
policy, however, it is vital to the in-
terest of the purchaser that the rate
charged be adequate to enable the in-
surer to maintain the strength of the
indemnity provided under the policy
for at least the term thereof."

Commenting on this subject, F. D.
Layton, President of the National
Fire Insurance Company of Hartfor 1,
Connecticut, said:

"We are faced with the ever-pre.-i-
ent criticism of the cost of fire insur-
ance. An example was shown at a
hearing before one of our legislative
bodies. A witness, asked what his
fire insurance rate was, replied, 'I
don't know, but it is far too high!'

"We have a credible record of con-
stantly reducing our average rate
oyer a period of more than 20 years,
aid this hi the face of increased cost
ornearly everything used by insur-
ance people and the general public.
%om 1913, the pre-war level, to Jan-
uary 1, 1928, the average annual rate

TULAREMIA RARE IN IOWA.

"There is no good reason why Iowa
people should not enjoy the sport oi
hunting rabbits or eating the delic-
ious meat of our cotton tails," accord-
ing to the State Department of
Health. "The danger of contracting1

tularemia or rabbit fever, is not very
great in Iowa.

"Tularemia is most prevalent in
the western part of the United States.
It is much more common in jack-rab-
bits of the desert than it is among
cotton-tails of the Middle West.
,J4,any cases of the disease have been
reported also from Ohio and Kentuc-
ky in recent years, but it has been
more than a year (November 1928)
since a case has been reported in
Iowa. It appears therefore that tha
state is relatively free from this dis-
ease.

"Nevertheless, cases have occurred
and we have no reason to believe that
all our rabbits are free from tulare-
mia. It therefore behooves all who
have occasion to dress wild rabbita,
to t a k e reasonable precautions
against infection. Mian easily be-
comes inoculated with the disease
when dressing infected animals, the
infection gaining entrance to his bod/
through some wound on the hand, re-
sulting in an ulcer at the site of in-
fection which is slow to heal, enlarg-
ed glands at the elbow or the arm pit,
and fever which confines him to bed
for two or three weeks.

"Hunters, cooks, housewives, mar-
ket men and others who have occa-
sion to dross and otherwise handle
rabbits may be exposed to infection. I
.Although relatively a new disease.!
t u l a i e m i a has now been reported :
f rom -1L> States, the District of Col- j
umbia , and in Japan, but in no other
country. Between (100 and 700 cases
have been reported and 23 of them
have terminated fatally.

"The following four precautions
are recommended:

1. Do not dress a sick rabbit. A
rabbit which does not hop away in
a l ively fashion is probably sick.

2. W e a r rubber gloves when
dressing rabbits and other small
game.

'i. Be suspicious of any small
Kame, if the internal organs are
studded with small white spots. This
condition may be tularemia.

4. Rabbits should be sufficiently
cooked so that no red meat or red
blood remains. It is then not only
safe, but delicious."

"HECK'S PUPS" TROUNCE
GUTHRIE CENTER TEAM

"Heck's Pups" defeated the Guth-
rie Center Night Hawks last Thurs
day evening, 48 to 8. The nine men
Anita used seemed to be all equally
effective. Myers scored 10 points,
Jewett and Hoover 8 points each,
Lindblom 7, Musick and M. Robison
6 each, and Bell 3. Chappel at Cen-
ter for the Night Hawks scored 4 of
their 8 points.

The 8th. grade chalked up their
first victory this season by defeating
the 7th. grade, 12 to 0. In two pre-
vious games this season the 8th.
grade boys lost to the freshmen, 12
to 8 and 8 to 4.

"Heck's Pups" meet the fast Menlo
Bluejays Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock. A good preliminary game
will also be on the program.

Summary.
Heck's Pups— G FT F

Redburn, RF 0 0 0
Hoover, LF 3 2 0
Lindblom, C 3 1 1
Bell, LG 1 1 3
Musick, RG 3 0 2
M. Robison, RF 3 0 1
Myers, LF 5 0 0
Jorgensen, RG 0 0 2
Jewett, LG 4 0 1

Total 22 4 10
Guthrie Center— G FT F

Banks, RF 0 0 1
Ward, LF 0 1 0
Chappel, C 2 0 1
Raymer, RG 0 0 3
Parish, LG 0 1 1
Warren, RF 1 0 0
Owen, LF 0 , 0 0
Passmore, RF 0 0 0

Total 3 2 6
Substitutions—Warren for Banks;

Owen for Ward; Passmore for Par-
ish; Parish for Passmore; Ward for
Owen; Passmore for Warren; War-
ren for Raymer; Owen for Wattl;
Banks for Passmore; Raymer for
P>anks; Robison for Redburn; Myers
for Hoover; Jorgensen for Musick;
Jewett for Bell; Bell for Lindblom;
Musick for Jorgensen; Lindblom for
Robison; Redburn for Myers; Hoover
for Bell; Jorgensen for Musick; Robi-
son for Jewett; Musick for Lindblom.
Referee, Swartz of Anita.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Joeph M. Garside and wf to Edwin
Garside, wd 12-5-29, s4 s2 ne4 sec 3
twp 75 rg 34, $1.

SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO-
DUCE. • tf

W. E. Clark of Menlo was visiting
with relatives and friends in the city
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thomas, who
have been visiting with relatives and
friends at Marshall, Missouri, return-
ed home Tuesday.

j Manager A. A. Johnson of the
| Rialto Theatre has in store for his
j patrons a splendid ne\? Western, "A.
Wanderer of the West," which will
be shown Saturday. It is a tale re-

; plete with spectacular stunts, hilar-
j ious comedy, a delightfully romantic
| love story and beautiful photography
—a combination that is hard to beat.
A tale of the old days of the south
west when might ruled over , right.
Tex Maynard is the star, and playing
opposite him is lovely Betty Caldwell,
while Walter Shumway handles the
heavy role. Trem Carr produced it
for Rayart release.

mtura.toned
ScreeivGrici
BOSCH

RADIO

I. R. Thomas, wife and two sons,
Harold and Howard, of Adair spent
Sunday in the city with his brother,

. C. E. Thomas and family.

i Wm Johnson, who was struck by a
; hit and run motorist a couple of
weeks ago, is not getting along as

| well now as he appeared to be a few
, days following the accident. A
> wound on the scalp is causing him
i much pain.

The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet on Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Eliza
Biggs on East Main Street. A good
attendance is desired. Officers of the
Auxiliary would appreciate it very
much if those who have not done so
would pay their 1930 dues at this
meeting. The Annual Red Cross
.•oil call made by the Auxiliary netted'
$92.50 for Anita.

This Bosch Radio Combi-
nation Receiver and Speaker
Console brings you "The
Best in Radio" at a price
within reach of all. The
powerful Bosch seven tube

radioisengineeredtoScrcen-
Grid cubits assuring the high-
est degrete of excellence in
the new type radio receiver.
Price less tubes — $168.50.

Thanks to a pass-card from a dis-
tinguished Vienna professor who is a
friend of Vilma Banky, Rod La Roc-
que spent part of a (March morning
at a heart clinic in the medical school
of the world's capital of medicine. The
experience came in handy when Rod
posed as the "Viennese heart doctor"
m a hilarious sequence at Jeanette
Loff'a bedside in his new picture,
"Love Over Night," which will be on
view at the Rialto Theatre on Thurs-
day and Friday. Tom Kennedy an,l

! Mary QUIT are featured.

MOTOR SALES CO
BEAR BROS., Proprietors

ANITA, IOWA

Benjamin Stoloff, Fox director,
journeyed to New York City with his

, company to film exterior scenes for
| "Speakeasy," the sparkling, modern
i Picturization of colorful Gotham
; night life which comes to the Kialto
; Theatre next Sunday and Monday
, The great metropolis is the back-
ground of the story and much of the

I dramatic action of the narrative takes
| place in one of its numerous myster-

ious speakeasies. It was to bring this
, farfamed institution to the creen in

all of its glarnorus reality which
I prompted Fox executives to film the
scenes actually in New York.

Model 91
$11600

AJLV/JM'

UouCannot
BuyABelier

Rad.o
atom/Price

C. R. Turner

«A Home
by Home

Jello, the genuine, 3 packages.._ :*2Oc
Calumet Baking powder, large can.— —29c
Fancy hard mixed candy, 2 pounds..__^l._.^..0Oc
Mixed nuts, new crop, 2 pounds... _.i49c
Unpitted dates, 2 packages _ Jt'JJSSOc
Pumpkin, 2 large cans —29c
Kraut, 2 large cans ... -^..
Ocean Spray cranberry sauce v.:
2 packages I. G. A. mince ineat ,__,^
Quart cans of Mazola oil . .rt$7c
10 bars P. & G. white naptha soap
3 pounds. "G" blend coffee, nothing better...

Christmas Trees. Leave
Your Orders Now

Toilet paper, crepe tissue, 3
large rolls

No. 2 cans corn, 3 cans for
Swans Down cake flour
I. G. A. pancake flour and one

pint maple syrup 47c

BURKHART^
ANITA, IOW A

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell urges all who
will to either return Red Cross Seals j
or money as soon as possible so sh
can finish checking up.

Joe Gissibl has been confined to his
home in Lincoln township the past
week, and is under the care of the
family physician.

She stalked her man like a jungle
tiger! Joan Crawford in her finest
role as the star in "Untamed." See
Joan at the Rialto Theatre next Tues-
day and Wednesday.

K. R. 0. kills RATS only, and it id
guaranteed.

tf BONGERS ;BROS.
A baby girl was born to Andrew

Lugland and wife, southwest of
Anita, on December 4th.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts* Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settjem^t of Eg-
tates a Specialty. ""<.*•''•'-••• .

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
- December 12 and 13

Rod La Rocque, Jeanette Loff
and Mary Carr.

In a Fine Star Comedy

"Love Over Night"
ALSO COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25c.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

"A Wanderer of
the West'V99

Starring
TEX MAYNARD

He roamed the plains in search
of adventure, only to find when he
settled down that adventure sought
him. Don't miss this one.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Special showing of

Fall Coats,
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for m*n.

J, R.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
December 15 and 16

"SPEAKEASY"
Starring

LOLA LANE, PAUL PAGE
and HENRY B. WALTHALL

She got her man, but she had to
brave the pitfalls of the nifty fifties
to do it. A love hardened Broad-
way couldn't understand. See the
breath taking adventures of a girl
who is willing to fight for her man.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
December 17 and 18

"UNTAMED"
Starring

JOAN CRAWFORD
An amazing romance, sweeping

you from the Sduth American jun-
gles to the gilded haunts of New
York society. Joan Crawford as tne
fiery jungle girl shows herself in
the foremost ranks of screen stars*
A gorgeous beauty. Th'is one can't
be missed! See it!

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

Radio Will Be
Given Away

The Crosley radio will be given
away at the Rialto Theatre on
Wednesday evening, December
18th., between the first and sec-
ond shows. Those holding coupons
must be present.

Rialto Theatre

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike— Yet

Different
Also Batteries and
Battery Charging

TurneFHarnessShop

The following people will be given
two admissions each1, if they will
present this ad at the Theatre:
J. B. Herriman. C. A. Robison.

Matter Coal
Better Service

•• "- •"•'•'v :•£:;£.•;•- .'; , .,

Fullerton Lumber Co.
Phone 14 " " " • .

Gee Bee Thog feed
turns little pj|s in-
to big hogs fiicker
and at low cost

Op.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
IE Indian sign language, which
is n i j i id ly becoming a lost art
ns the old-time Indiana pass
away, is to be preserved for
future" generations If congress
passes a bi l l Introduced recently
by JlenresenlaUve Leavltt of
Montana, chairman of the In-
ilinn affairs committee in the
house. The bill asks for an ap-
propriation to make a perma-
nent record of this language
and Representative Leavitt has

miggested that Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, retired,
who has been a student of the Indian sign lan-
guage since his graduation from West Point In
1870 and who Is one of the few white men who
ever mastered Its Intricacies, la the one man liv-
ing today who Is best lilted to handle this work.

The Indian sign language is unique among
methods of communication between human beings
The white man has Invented a deaf-and dumb
alphabet of more or less arbitrary sort which Is
practicable for the communication of ideas but
which must be learned by intellectual application
and by a recollection of certain shapes of the fin-
gers which mean letters and thus spell out words
I5ut tha t was not the red man's way. He thought
In plctogruphs Just as he wrote In pictograplm
and each, of hts signs was a whole word or a dig
tlnct sentence or a complete thought.

It was old Jim Baker, the famous trapper fur
trader and guide, who once said: "An Injun will
tell a long story In four grunts and the rest with
his fingers." And that expresses it about as well
as the statement by the bureau of American Eth-
nology experts that "A Sioux or a Klackfoot from
the Upper Missouri has no d i f f i cu l ty in communi-
cating with a visiting Kiowa or (.'oinanche from
the Texas border on'any subject from the nego-
tiating of a t rea ty to the recital of a mythic story
or the te l l ing of a hunt ing Incident "
' An interest ing example of the efliclency of the
sign language fa related by General Scott In his
book ".Some Memories of „ Soldier," published
recently by ,l,e (Vntury company. When Thief
Joseph of the Noz I'erces was being carried down
the Missouri to I f ismurck, N. D., as a prisoner of
war u f i e r his surrender in the Hear I'aws moun-
tains 1,, Montana In 1S77, a crowd of more than
l.oOO Indians gathered to see such a famous chief
Joseph addressed them In the sign language and'
recount ing ,t,e whole story of his people's wrongs'
he made his me, ning clear to all these people
who 8poke eight different Imiguages-Ne* Perces.
Woux. Cheyenne, Crow, Arlki . ru . Mandan Gros
\entre and English. Kven more Interesting was
the Incident which took place In 1925 In which
General Scott h i u u e l f figured. At the Old For.
Union celebration In Montana In that year there
was a I g gathering „, „„„„„„ ̂  ™
Scott addressed, using the sign language Thlr
teen different tribes were represented In hig nudl
ence and every member of every tdbe understood
everything be said !

General Scott's name among the Indians Is
Mole- le -Qu-Op" (The Man Who Talks Wi th Il ls

Hands or Sign Talker). It was given to h im by
Hig » o l f . a Cheyenne chief, m 1890 when Scott
was sent nmong the Cheyen/ies In Montana to
quie t the ghost dance excitement there. But his
prohci.-m-y 1,, the sign language dates back fur-

, 'I!"!' ,",""• So<)n after hls graduation from
I'..|i.t he was assigned to the Ninth cavalry

Three *ign lan-
guage words—
(above) "boat,"

(at the left)
"hone," and

(below)
"tepee"

but obtained a transfer to the Seventh, which had
been all but wiped out In the Battle of the Little
Big Horn at about the time of his graduation
With the Seventh he served in the remainder of
the Sioux campaign in 1S76-77 and then In the
Nez Perces war in 1877.

Early In his career on the plains Scott recog-
nized that one way to sojwe the Indian problem
was to try to get the Indian point of view and In
order to do that he had to learn to speak their
language. Obviously It would be a lifetime job to
learn the tongues of nil the tribes. But the Inter
tribal language, the sign language, offered a short
cut and he set himself to learn that. He was for-
tunate in gaining the friendship of a remarkable
Indian, I-See-O of the Kiowas, who became the
"guide, philosopher and friend" of the young cav-
alry lieutenant and also his Instructor in the intri-
cacies of the sign language. Both I-See-O and
Scott were fighting men but they were also both
peacemakers and they worked, together in bring-
ing about a better understanding between the two
races m fact, General Scott Is better known for
his diplomatic victories which settled many trou-
bles wi th me jndians, than he Is as the greatest
white exponent of the sign language. But It was
i s knowledge of the sign language which helped

him In winn ing those victories
An example of that Is shown in his Interview

> y i t h Kwl Cloml, the great, chief of the Oglala
Sioux. General Scott tells about It as follows:

hav« fl
vlllage on Whltfl c'"y

- Hed Cloud wa" sa'dhousand young men, many recent] v
v"'a«*. and I could See thM they

feet In diameter. Knowing that, he was able to
get at the heart of the matter, "smooth down" the
Irate chief and perhaps saved many lives, both
white and red, through his Intimate knowledge
of the sign language. •

Of the. origin and development of the sign lan-
guage General Scott says:

Whenever persons of alien speech encounter
. others with whom they cannot communicate they

first endeavor to make themselves understood by
raising the voice. When this proves Inadequate.
they stage a little drama or pantomime by ges-
tures that will serve to put their Idea Into the
minds of others by the Imitation of acts or quali-
ties. If this pantomime proves apt and easily un-
derstood in the-two alien groups it would be used
again on meeting other groups, the signs acting
and reacting: on each other for ages; the fittest
only surviving until the language had spread and
become stabilized over ail the plains, the habitat
of the buffalo, long before the arrival of Europeans
on this continent.

The sign language obeys all the general laws of
linguistic science, save those of sound. It appeals
to the same human brain 'through the eye rather
than throug£ the ear. It Is" therefore akin to «1!
human tongues and has its own place in tho hier-
archy of all the languages of the human race.

J.ne Indian seizes the most salient qualities to
give an object a name and you will be'surprised
at the aptness and skill with which they pick out
hese qualities. The law 0J the sign languaee la

nothl ajname ,hat belot>es to something and to

Of some of the commoner symbols In the sign
language, James Mooney of the bureau of Amer-
ican ethnology, writing In the "Handbook of
American Indians," says:

The sljrns.ln every case are founded on some
tangible or symbolic characteristic, although by
abbreviation or "wearing down," as In a spoken
."nSIf88' I*"8 resamolance has frequently been ob-
scured and conventionalized. Thus the sign for

Wh,nWhen
Cloud-

n WaS "° lnterPrete'- with the command,
?h K 8 1eeded m°st- nor at>y Inaia» »<--out*the head of the column stopped at ited

, lodge, they Bent back in the column sir

in'0,^ WSS '" a most surly mood- There he
I H , presen(-e °£ eleven troops of cavalry
M * ^ "What d° you com« Ioo
My young: men don't want you here

"16 f°r a flsht ̂  y
to

. lo,^,?^ S°°d, dea' °f re6P°ns'blllty to throw ona young man. 1 not only had to act a» Interprets"
and extricate the commanding officer from' Btm -

Bed Cloud wan an excellent sign talker but h
mad. hlB eestures dlfftrently from anyone I h ^

"

any clew to what made
to what was actuating his

The remarkable thing about this Is that the
young officer knew that Red Cloud was hoW ,?
back something because his 8lgn talk „
In a diameter of a foot Instead of In the
open gestures within a circle two and on

below, l y D i r v i i i i r t h « n* ,, u * " *—»•«* J J E J U juai
As days, or rather nights ar*" aUUude of reP°se.
the same sign mav m^.,^' * counle<1 by "sleeps."
nectlon wi th e, unferauon in^Y T""1 U8ed ln con-
of counting upon the fl"'sL"»1Ca

n
d

t
b

h
y the »«tloB

cold is Indicated by a sh lv i 8ama way
clenched hands in front of \|'\^°Vem*nt of ""
uns count years by winters , » Land as Indu

slgnifles also a year in a >o,her com ' "T""8- "
upright and turned upon thJ context- T1»e hand
apart and extended Indicates the auesrMn11!1111*""^•jffitW. esln?mry ̂ . •'»-? sr«^s
^"SelomWu-po^t r̂ ""1 "H°W »" "'(2) cold B J E r n i w i n t & r rir "uDjccti you*
number; (4) question ui^"^' ^3' count'ng sign:
pert can go through""h trhol m many? An «'
the time required to put the iD0v°Vement '" about

the advantage that he can be » rt
 questlon. with

Indian of any language from Canada6^0'?'1 ^ a°fcsome signs are b c n u t i f u n «"a 10 lexaa.
tlrue Is shown by a downw" rdTrt 'C' Thus- '•-
of the two hands In front of f>,« j,°HlWard BWe«I>
gers extended, giving a ireHtnVl , y> lndex «»-
collapse. Bad if Indicated by 7 i'V,"™ °f utt<"
away; truth by signs f 0 • s^alit ,a k" '!lrowln«
hood by the talk sign w i t h A. k and '»>»«.
direatlon,. J. .. »UlX twS way8

h-r Ior

(Time given 'Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Centra) and two
bour* for Mountain time.)

^, ». C. RED NBTWOHK—lUcember IB.
2-00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Durant Program.
7-30 p. m. Maj. Bowes.
6:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9.15 p m. Atwater Kent . «

10:16 p. m Studebaker Champions.
IV. B. O. BLUR NETWORK

1:30 p. m. The Pilgrims.
„ 2:00 p. m. Hoxy Stroll,

.5:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
6:3« p. m WhlUall Anglo Persian*,
7 - 3 0 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p m: Enna Jettick Melodies,
8 - i t i p. m. Collier's.
9:IS p. m. D'OrSay.
9:45 p m. Fuller Brush.

11 -oo p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 a. m. Heroes of the Church.
9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.

10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
18:30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.

1:30 p. m. Llttmann's Entertainer*.
2:30 p. m Diamond Entertainers.
3:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour Servtoe.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
7:30 p. m. French Trio.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. La Pnllna Rhapsodlzers.
8:30 -p. m. Sonatron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
IV. B. C. RED NETWORK—December Id.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. Genernl Motors.

10-30 p. m. Headline Huntln',
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p m. Nat. Farm and Home Hoar.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders,
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:11 p. m.-Ken-Rad Cabin Nights.
10:30 p. m. Empire" Builders
11:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n1 Anfly

COLUMltIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8-SO a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 n. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Eliz. FellowH' Menu Club
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra

1:30 p. m. Ambassador Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints
4:00 p. m. Musical Album. ' -
5.30 p m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events7-00 p. m. Levltow, ..Com.'Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life Sketches.
8 Oo p. m. U. S. Army Band

N. B.C. RED NETWORK—December 11
I I : I R a. m. Radio Household Institute

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. Michelln Tlremen
8:3n p. m. Prophylactic.
9:Prt p. m. Evcready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club
11:01 P. m. Radio Keith Orpheura.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.

i . u u p. m. Nat. Farm and Home ""
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
o .i\) p. m. A round World With*
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store

in'-nn £' m' £jUfh Master STInst...10.00 p. m, Wil l iams Oil-O-Matlca
10:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlana.

c „„ COLUMBIA SYSTEM
R:00 a. m. Organ Reveiller?

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Alien."
u.oo a. m Kolomoku's HonoluVuans
von n' ™" 7?^* Bnd Barclay Orcb.
4-00 £' ™" Ji"J«nann 8 Entertainers.4.00 p. m. U. S. Army Band
6:00 p. m. Show Folks
i ™ p' m- c»rl>°run<Jum Program
9:00 p.' m" Uld0GotldnwPian °™

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra *°
i?:'on £ m" Pl8ht ^Romance.
1 :30 o m" H^aod0> Royal Canadians.
IS. B!c!"°-'" ~"~~^-a-mount Orth-

ler's
For
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rClosin Market Prices
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10.00 p. m. Halsey Stuart
10:30 p m. Radio Viet"-
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Easy, Profitable,
to Feed Cattle /

NEVER FREEZE
OR CAKE

C<* Bee
, are «].

WBJ* Guy to han-
dle. Never • fro*
•BB m*m to b«
broken up In win-
ter. Merer • Micky
cake in •luamer.

^» «••••••••• <••••••• Mo^

I FROM OUR OLD FILES i
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS Af 9 '

IOLA55E5
LUMPET5

infERE'S a cattle feed containing the desired
heavy amount of molasses, yet easy to

handle, regardless of the weather. Gee Bee
Molasses Lumpets, when fed on grass or sup-
plemented with a corn ration, increase daily
gains, produce a better finish, shorten the
feeding period and assure greater profits.
They contain just the right amount of concen-
trates for obtaining best results at lowest cost.

Figures from actual sales records show
that cattle fed Gee Bee Molasses Lumpets
have a fine finish that often brings top prices
with extra premiums averaging from 25c to
$1.0O per'cwt.

1.++**

Comtf im and examine Gee Bee
Molasses Lumpets. Then you'll
know why they never freeze or
cake. Feed them and you'll know
why they produce exceptional gains
—and profits. We have valuable
free literature for you.

December 14, 1899.
•is Bohning hag been electe<

\oble Grand of Anita Lodge, No
'262, I. O. 0. K., for the ensuing yea"

Anita merchants have been supply
inu the dealers in surrounding1 town:
w i t h apples by the barrel and wagon

j The ordinance relative to the clean-
j ine of the sidewalks after a heavj

;'••,:] of snow, is actually beins observ-
ed in n inny parts of town.

S. D. \Vilhu: -n had the great mis-
fo r tune to have the fingers of on<_
band harlly mangled in his new corn
sh"ller one day last week.

I t lias I M ' O I I n inny years since th
' M i l i l i e h ighways were in the condi-
I 'on they nre at the present. In many
places they are almost impassable.

.Tohn Martin, who recently purchas-
ed the C. E. Disbrow farm in Lincol
township, has' taken possession; hav-
inpr moved his family from Atlanti
last. week.

The Masonic faternity will install
the newly elected officers on Tuesday
evening, December 26th. The> install-
ation services will be public for all
Masons and their families.

Goodpasture & Son are getting out
the wood work for the new fronts to
be placed in the Denton block. This

I will be a great addition to the ap-
I poarance of that string of buildings.

PEEPS'
GEE BEE FEEDS

For Extra Profits
CHICK STAKTER and DEVELOPER

GRAIN BELT
MILLS CO.-

GEE BEESERVICE
BABBIT FEED MUtASSES LUMPETS

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

Anita Iowa

FOR SALE:—Chinchilla rabbits,
15.00 per pair. Phone 16 R 8. Also
have farm for rent.

2t LESTER LAYLAND.

Mick Forshay was a Wiota busi
ness caller Monday.

An Essex coach belonging to Rus- i
sell W. Smith was destroyed by fire
on the road about one mile west of
Anita a few days ago. It was thought
the fire started from a short circuit
in the'electrical wiring.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
rf estates a specialty. Collections
-nade. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furaitor*
Ruga and Victrolaj

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneyn-at-Law

General Law Businew Transacted

i

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St Phone 743

W^S. GREENLiAF7~Mrb7^
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west,of Bnllock'i

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triBt

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

j »• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
J *• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent •»

Posters.
Wasn't that a lively meeting we had

Wednesday, December 4, at the City
Hall? Everyone was just full of
ideas and the result was the keenest
bunch of posters for discussion. These
were observed and all good as well
as bad points were studied. Compe-

| tition is going to be stronger than
' ever before, and May 14, 1930, will be
a real Achievement -Day. "Do It
Now" would be a good slogan for
.getting the posters made. Each
township is responsible for six post-
era, one for each lesson and one for
"spirit of project." Materials and
sizes have been chosen so why not
start the ball rolling. Hazel B. Law-
ton, County Publicity Chairman.
Cass County Cow Testing Association.

At the prices of cotton seed meal
| and linseed oil meal, the dairyman
j can well afford to consider feeding

cotton seed meal for at least a part
I of his protein feed. For the man who
( has silage, he can safely substitute

more than half the oil meal with
! cotton seed which will cut the cost
1 of his protein supplement consider-
i ably.
, Another thing to notice is that the
dairyman feeding red clover hay re-
quires more protein than the one
feeding alfalfa, which is also an
argument in favor of alfalfa.

> The butter fat average for the
whole association during- the month

i of November was 19 pounds. Phillip
! Frazeur of Griswold owns the high
. herd which had an average of 32.2
I pounds. Ross Miller, August Miller
j and Piercy Forsyth owned the next
three herds which produced 28.6, 28.1

1 and 24.4 respectively.

Lord Rochester Styling
and

T H E M O D E R N N O T Et

ADVANCE styling is
the major theme in The
Pickford — the favorite
suit of the modern young
fellow who demands a
hint of tomorrow in the
fashions he wears to-

/

day. If an added appeal
were necessary, LORD
ROCHESTER STYLING
has provided it in brisk;
buoyant patterns and col-
ors of exclusive fabrics.

s

$22.5O to $45.OO
Correctly tailored by Michaels-Stern

Com* tatuoriti *n km |»
kmmanht tvUi toy ethrym
Mttt A» jwfr Ktlfinl M*

HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S WEARING

BUY "HIS" CHRISTMAS PRESENT HERE,

ROE &
ANITA, IOWA

PAIR OF BEGGERS WORKED
PEOPLE OF CASS COUNTY

Good
Goedi The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Beadily Convincw Yon.

ROLAND. PEACOCK &BAXTBB
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"Ton can do better at ManhallV*

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at

a Price Yon Want to Pay

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Pin.
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

__p- H- CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa'* Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanner* Saving* Bank Bid*.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handle* the Beat of Building

Material

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To D. Y. O'Neil, Mary L. O'Neil, their
Heirs and all those claiming
by, through or under them or
either of them:

You are hereby notified, that the
following described real estate situat-
ed in the City of Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, to-wit: Lots Eleven (11)
and Twelve (12) in Block Six (6),
Dicke^son & Keys Addition to Atlan-
tic, Iowa, was sold for the taxes of
1925, on the 24th. day of February,
1927, at the regular delinquent, ad-
journed tax sale, begun and publicly
held on the first Monday of December
A. D. 1926, to S. H. Rudolph, who is
the holder and owner of said Certifi-
cate and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this

i notice.
j December 7th., 1929.
I 3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

J. Hughes Stone of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

Use Eby'a Flu Remedy for your
hogs. It is guaranteed.

tf BONGERS BROS.'

A man and a woman traveling on
foot have been working on the sym-
pathies of the people of Cass county
the past week. They were first ob-
served at Cumberland and the wo-
man, who was able to shed real tears,
told of how they were out of work
and unable to get even enough to eat.
Considerable money was given to
them. They next appeared at Aniti
where they worked the same game.
They showed up at Atlantic and visit-
ed the Board of Supervisors, who ad-
vised them to get out of town as
they were known. They started out
and were picked up on the road by a
traveling man who brought them to
Griswold. He fed them and an ap-
peal was -made for funds to get them
to their < home in Fremont, Nebraska.
These people were wholly unworthy
of assistance and such as these cause
people to refrain from helping really
worthy cases.—Griswold American.

Nef f Co.
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Pulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilatta».

Expert Radiator Repairing

METAL

Bladder Weakness
i If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
j Nights, Backache, Burning or Itch-
ing Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the Cyste. 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you don't soon feel like new
full of pep, sleep well, with pains al-
leviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Bongers Bros. j

GAS FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR

"Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meala and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists. A g

LOST:-Yellow female collie, white
head and shoulders. Reward.

11 LAURA ANDERSON.

W. H. Dinsmore of De7 Moines
spent Saturday with friends in Anita
He expects to leave in a few days for
Weimer, Texas, where he will spend
the winter months.

The Verdict of

Usually it is very hard to get a
chance in picturea, but Don Terry
w the exception that proves the rule.
Twelve days after the young Har-
vard man, former English light-
heavyweight champion, c a m e to
Hollywood as a mere tourist, he was
agned on a long term contract by
Fox for "Me, Gangster." The latest
appearance of the tall and husky
baseball and football player, and
putrfliat, is in "Untamed," the Joan
Crawford Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic-
ture which is playing at the Rialto
Theatre next Tuesday and Wednes-
day. In the picture he has a knock-
down drag-out fight with Robert
Montgomery, the leading man.

Most people know what they want. In spite of bit-
ter experience, they get the best eventually-in tires,
as in other things. *
Millions of motorists believe GoodyW makes "The
World s Greatest Tire." Hence its popularity
This huge army has tested GoodyearTires thorough-
ly, driving over 75,000,000,000 tire miles last^ear.
Goodyear leads over every other tire maker by many
thousands in yearly production.
We give a service of the same high quality as the
tires we sell. ,

Get acquainted with us and Goodyear Tires—soon.
You'll be delighted with both.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel ^

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa. ^
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THE FEATHERHEADS Just One of Those Things

(By REV. p tj. i&l-ZW.XTKR. U.I).. Mem-
ber of ^acuity.Aloofly Bible Institute

of :Ch1«BKO.>
<!E). 1929. wViitfrn Mfcwatiapw Onion. >

Lesson for December 15
THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN

INDUSTRY

LESSON TEXT—Ueut. 24:14. 16; Matt.
20:l"-16; Mark 12-:l-9; Luke 8:14; Et>h.
6:6-9; I Tim. 6;17-18,

GOLDEN TEXT— As ye would men
Rhoulrt do-to you. do ye also to them
likewise.

• T H I M A R T TOPIC—KlndncBa to
Those Who Work for Us. .

J U N I O H TOPIC—Kindness to Those
Who Work for Ua.

INftSKMKUIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Fair Play In the Day's Work.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Golden Rule In the Work of
the World.

While some of these Instructions
were Riven t6 Israel, showing what

V0nd required of th,em, we should re-
member Hint He requires no less at
our hand.

I. Treatment of Hired Servants
(Deut. 24:14, 15).

Political and Industrial power have
been used through Jhe centuries In
the oppression of the poor and weak.

1. Oppression forbidden (v. 14).
The mim who hires out Is usually

poor a"nd needy. The employer should
not take mivantage of his poverty.

2. Foreigners to have the same
treatment as;fellow countrymen.'

3. Wages to be promptly paid (v.
15). ,

The laborer- Vns to be paid at the
end of the day. Tug credit system
In Industry Is 'greatly to be deplored.
It places the purchaser at a disadvant-
age, and ca-ises » bad psychological
reaction upon bis. personality.

II. Fidelity to Contracts (Matt 20:1-
1C).

In this parable It Is clearly made
known that there was agreement be-
tween employer and employee as to
wages and time. Though those em-
ployed at a "later hour received the
snme wage, there was no occasion for
complaint by those first employed, for
they received their wage according
to agreement. Fidelity to agreement,
Is essential in Industry.

III. Unfaithful Tenancy (Mark 12:-
i-s». •

In this. parable a valuable vineyard
was rented p o u t to husbandmen. They
not only refused to turn over the Just
returns 'to Its owner, but shamefully
treated 'his servants who were aent
to collect rental. Those entrusted1

with possessions and power are under
solemn obligation to make proper re-
turns 'therefor.

IV. Contentment With Wage* (Lube
3*14)> •- ;

One of the chief difficulties in the
Industrial world today is discontent
with wages. Oftentimes workers fall
to take account of the conditions of
business even to tITe extent of going
on strike and make demands as tov
wages, which;; the proprietor cannot
.meet Contentment with wages dries;
not mean that one should not be
ambitious to. prepare himself for a
more efficient service and higher wages.

. V. Reciprocal Duties of Servants
and Masters (Epn. 6:5-9).

1. Servants a'fe to be obedient to
their masters (vv. 5-8).

This obedience should be (1) "with
fear and trembling"; that Is, the serv-
ant should have-a proper regard for
his master and an earnest desire to
please him. (2) With singleness of
heart 'Servants should perform their
tasks as though doing them for
Christ's sake. (3) Not with eye. serv-
ice. Acceptable service should be, hon-
est not merely to please the eye of
the one who looks on, but as unto
Christ '(4) With good will. This ex-
presses the spirit of service. It should
not primarily be for approval or-pfty.
Christian servants will perform their
duties with the same fidelity as they
woujd unto Christ. (5) Rewarded by
the Lord, (v. 8). The Lord takes ac-
count of our service In the common
rounds of life and will one day re-
ward us accordingly.

2. Masters to be considerate (v. 9).
Just as servants are to give whole-

hearted consideration to their mas-
ters, so masters are to look out for
the best Interests of their servants.
'(1) Masters should desist from

threatenlngs. (2) They should be Im-
partial In dealings with their serv-
ants.

VI. Responsibility of the Rich (I Tim.

Riches are possible to Christians
but most perilous. God charges such:

1. Not to be high-minded; that la,
to have a sense of superiority.

2. Not to trust In the uncertainty
of riches. "
• 8. Riches to be properly used.

(1) To do good. Not for selfish
gratification, but for the welfare ot
others. (2) To be minister to good
works. (3) I ne rich are under obliga-
tion to minister to the poor and the
needy.

Intolerable Prid*

I think hulf Hie troubles for which
men go slouching In prayer to God~are
caused by their intolerable pride.
Many of our cares are but a morbid
way of looking at our privilege. We
let our/ blessings get moldy and then
call them curses.—Beecher.

Preparedness
Be Is to be pitied, indeed, who has

aeen better days ahead of him, yet has
made ^preparation for living them
better.

12 of My FamousSiiaplified Cake, Eastry and Hot Bread
Recipes. Inside fe&ry Sack of Goto MEDAL "Kitchen-

tested" Flour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer'sToday.

ICE Box
Now Amazingly Simplified

Baked By 161 Women
With Perfect Results
Firsf rimer Only 2 Fail-
ures. New "Kitchen-

tested" Way.

/TpHOUSANDS of women every-
X where are changing to a

new, far simpler way in baking
—GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour and Special "Kitchen-
tested" Recipes.

Just to find out how it works, ac-
cept FREE 12 famous simplified

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Ice Box Rolls, illustrated
above.

Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour. n*

"Li*ten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
Central Standard Tirn*, Station: WHO."'

L HOLD
m "Kitchen -tested"• V_« ^> tf — «•&;.»««*

FLOUR
To What Purpose

Hubby—It's queer, but the biggest
Idiots seem to marry the prettiest
women I

Wlfey—Now, you're trying to flatter
me.—Boston Transcript.

Many a man who thinks he Is a
martyr Is only a chump.

Calloused . Individual •
"They say Mr. Destyle Is financially

embarrassed."
"Well, he's horribly In debt, but It

would take more than that to embar-
rass him."—Tit-Bits, London.

Famous Lost Words: "So this Is a
cannibal Island?"

Old shoes made
fhew for less than
a penny a pair
Scuffs disappear, dean, uniform color returns.
More than jo shines' for jo cents. Black, brown,
tan, white and neutral.

BARTON'S

SHOE POLISH
His Choice

"What Is your son taking In sum-
mer school?"

"The golf course."

Keep up with the procession. Don't,
at least, be a Rip. Van- Winkle while
yon are awake.

If It's the Right Man
He—What do you say to a kiss?
She—1 usually nsk if It 'came alone.

—Exchange.

A man must either make way for
himself or get o*g .of the way of
others.

We all catch, colds and they can make us miserable;
but yours needn't last long if you will do this: Take
two or three tablets of Bayer Aspirin just as soon as
possible after a cold starts. Stay in the house if you
can—keep warm. Repeat with another tablet or two
of Bayer Aspirin every three or four hours, if those
symptoms of cold persist. Take a good laxative when
you retire, and keep bowels open. If throat is sore,
dissolve three tablets in a quarter-glassful of water
and gargle. This soothes inflammation and reduces
infection. There is nothing like Bayer Aspirin for a
cold, or sore throat. And it relieves aches and pains
almost instantly.' The genuine tablets, marked Bayer,
are absolutely harmless to the heart.

PI H I \
* Bqnr UuotMtw* ot UonoMetiiacUMtt of Balkyllodlîita |i Jto towto mark of Bay* Uuotetw* ot Hi
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Ierchai|di»e Is Quite Important
at This Time.

IANDISE FOR DAD, MOTHER, SISTER, BROTHER

COATS ate attractive, colorful and modernistic,
-at .................... .......... ....$4.98 and $6.95

,-•,>•'' ' • .
; Ladies all silk, washable scarfs, 50 inches long, com-'

of cqlors. ... ......... .. . . .... ........ . .......... $2.50

JFFLERS. . Large square shapes of harmonizing color
fction ..' ......... ^ ......... ... ...... v. ..... ...$2.98

RTS in the new;colorful patterns and plain white,
.. . . . ' . - ' . . . . ............... . .......... $1.98

^LINGERIE, Fieldray quality, stepins, bloomers, gowns,
assorte'd colors. .....'. ................ '. ..... ...... 98c

1LE PAJAMAS, the three piece garment, many color
ons...>, .................... _____ .......... $4.98
' ' "' " '*• v:'* ^ '

^DOUBLE ESMOND* POINTED HEEL HOSE, black points
•ksting copt 'hosej' NS-ery sh eer and very correct ..... $1.90

|A Finer Store in a Fine Town

- ft. K. Sitplee and wife left lasrfc
Thursday for- southern California,
Where they will spend the winter
montrs. -

FOR SALE:—Purebred' Barred
Rock cockerels. $1.00 and $1.25.
Phone 151 R 22.

21 VICTOR CASE.

V. C. McCoy and wife were, in
Villisca, Iowa, last Wednesday to at-
tend the funeral services' for Mrs.
Leona King. Mrs. King was the
mother-hi-law t>f Mr. McCoy's broth-
er.

Clarence Gochanour of Omaha was
a visitor in the city the last of the
weeki In a few weeks he and his
family will" move to Humboldt, Ne -
braska, near which place he has pur-
chased a small farm. '

F O R SALE:—Purebred Poland
China boars. Priced right;.

Itp OLIVER PIERCE.

. Chester A. Long and wife.and Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart were Des Moines
visitors one day last week.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the onep
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS;

'Frank Bontrager was called to
Scranton, Iowa, one day last week by
the death of his sister, Mrs. G. W.
Earheart. She was 84 years old.

[KELSEN, Chiropractor Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Figures regarding the increase in
yearly revenues of the state of Iowa
*ront the cigarette tax are of interest.
The {tax was first collected during
half of 1921 at which time the total
revenue was' a little .more than
$324,000. In 1922;; the total tax for
the year was he ĵr1J!698i6o6. "This
year, with the December tax estimat-
ed at $110,000, the total is placed at

i nearly $1,322,000. The total tax col-
lected since 1921, computing' the
present month :as estimated,- is ,|7j-«
503,118.36..; -v "

A contract will be let by the state
highway commission on December
17th. for paving No. 32 between
Adair and Atlantic, /a distance of
18.6 miles.

W. A. HUBS -and family, at one
time residents of the Anita vicinity,
have moved to Adair from Wisconsin
where they have been living for the
jpast two years.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The A. H. S. basketball teams
opened the season at Caspy last Fri-
day evening, in a fair and generous
manner, inasmuch as they divided I
games. The Anita girls won by a |
score of 33 to 9 while the Casey hoys ' Hare your eyes scientifically fitted
came out on the long end of a 17 to
9 victory.

In the girls game both teams put
a great deal of pep into the contest
for an early season girl's game. The
Casey girls seemed to have plenty o f : »«- •& i r.-l*. ™ j r> '„„,.. . , ' lcl""->' "' j Mrs. Fred Dittman on Thursday, Dee-
action and some good players but •_ , „ ,. r> ™ , , , A j ..* 11 , i ember 12 at 2:00 o'clock. A good at-

carefully covered that A _, • • j • j -.r- -^ ij """• i tendance is desired. Visitors are al-
ways welcome.

All the regular services Sunday,

the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

Decehlber 15th. . The School

they had little opportunity to display
their wares. The Anita girls ha-1 j
better team work~ a. quicker offense, !
and dearly outplayed their opponents, | at 9.45 a m The , f stud ,
especially m the center section, where <<The Chrigtian gpir/ of Induatry.,,
they got most of the tip offs which j Morni worghi

 p
 at . M ̂

started an ̂ offense which brought re- E th ^ ftt 6:30 m w,
suits too often, for the well-being of ( are ,ad to gep the fo,kg takl

their opponents. The game was play- such a fine interest ^veni ser.

Dan E. Moore, wife and children
of Dolliver, Iowa, visited here a few
days'the past week with her mother
and brother, Mrs. A. M. Sheakley and
Elmer Sheakley, The Moore family
are former residents of this vicinity,
moving to A farm near Dolliver last
spring. They like if* real well up

<there,. and had exceptionally good
.crops this- year.

ed m a good spirit with very . little
fouling on either side.

vice at 7:30 .o'clock.
There is a guidance for each of

The boys game was a hard, uphill j ug and by the low, listening we shnll

j pull all the way. Both teams were j hear ^ right word._Emerson in
on their tip toes, aggressive, and ex-

CROWN ETHYL

Yet it starts easier! Is light—volatile! Has tre-
mendous speed and gives a brilliant performance!
New Red Crown Ethyl has all this and more—it
has a higher anti-knock rating. No stuttering! No
false notes! Just a smooth, rythmic flow of sus-
tained, steady power . . . . . New Red Crown Ethyl
is the ideal gasoline for even the most advanced
high compression engines. It imparts brilliant per-
formance to any car—in any weather—anywhere.

Steer for the nearest Red Crown sign.
Fill up with New Red Crown Ethyl, and
learn the delight of riding in a car
fueled with this sensational gasoline*

Tune in next Sunday, from 2
to 3 P. M. (Central Standard
Time) for Chicago Symphony
Orchestra over —

air matt

f. Chicago
WJR, Detroit
WTMJ, Milwaukee
WOC, Davenport IAIMCOM*
WHO, Des Moines ) -A
WOW, Omaha
WDAF, Kansas City
KSD, St. Louis
KSTP, St. Paul
WEBC, Dublin-Superior

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

ANITA, IOWA

hibiting plenty of speed, but it was
j difficult for either team to get much i
j team work on the small floor in an j ^
I early season game, against the strong
: defense which each team presented.
i Although Casey seemed to have the
j best of the argument throughout tho
I game, the Anita boys never despair-
| ed hope and gave the battle all they
had to the close.

Our boys have had little opportun-
' ity to get oriranj/.ed and their prac-
j tices have been interfered with by
| other activities since the football
i season closed but it will prove good
experience in preparation for their
first conference game this Friday.

I Both teams will trek to Griswold
j on Friday for the first real confer-
I ence games for each of the- teams.
I Griswold is planning on having spec-
j ial Xmas festivities at the gym that
j evening and plan on having from 600
to 1000 people present in those largo
spacious quarters. It w o u l d be
mighty fine to have a good represent-
ation from here go down with the
team to enjoy the celebration which
we hope to have a part in. Old Santa
may have a victory or two for us if

! we are real good and if we get busy
' and EARN THEM.

| The Junior Class play proved to be
\ a success in every way and one that
j was patronized by a capacity audi-
I ence each night, who- seemed to enjoy
| the production very much. Each
j character played their part well which
i showed good judgment in selecting
them, as well as, marked development.
in the training period. The play was
different than so many in that it was
interspersed with singing throughout
which helped to kindle the emotions
and carry ihe action forward with-
out • a dull moment. The juniors
demonstrated that they had plenty of
talent in both departments and re-
flected .careful training by their coach,
Miss Ruth Collar, and her co-workers.

The'Wayside Pulpit.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - » 4 - * * 4 * . » 4 - 4 - ^ i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- STANDARD OIL CO. 4
4 Jas. C. Rickel, >
4 Manager Tank Service >
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
4 vice. 4
4 Phone 141 or 8. ' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

«• 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -4 •»•
4' C. D. MILLARD -»•
4 General 4-
4 Blacksmithing. •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4

! 4

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance

hauling.
Phone 158.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 R E . MORTON, M. D. 4
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Phones—Office 28r house 229. 4
44444444444444444

*-444'444444444444 +
G. M. ADAIR

Physician and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.

Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 44 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . - 4 - »
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f * 4 4

"If you did today all that you plan-
ned, you did not plan enough."

Sunday sermon topics are "Christ
the Man," and "The Art of Gettinx
Along With People."

Union Endeavor at the Congrega-
tional church at 6:30 p. m.

Choir practice at the home of C. W.
Zastrow on Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Come, we need help with our
Christmas music.

Ladies- aid society, special quilting
dates to remember, as the announce-
ment was made Sunday.

The pastor has a role in the play,

4 4
f

4

4

4
V
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
tt. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies.'' 4-
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. . 4
<• Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The Swan," to be presented by t h e J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Drake drama department this Thurs-
day and Friday nights. If you hap-
pen to be in Des Moines, do not miss
it.

The-dramatic club will present tho
pageant, "The" Troubadour's Dream,"
at the Church of Christ on Sunday,
December 15th., at 4;30 p. m. No
admission.

Rehearsal for the Sunday School
pageant is progressing. Watch for
announcements of it.

4 ANITA TRANSFER 4
4 E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4
4 Local and long distance moving. 4
4 Any time, anywhere. +
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
4 Raven Feed of all kinds 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- E. L. Anderson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. There
were 100 present last Sunday, but
Surely we can do better. Lets strive
for 125 this coming Sunday. Re-
member we have classes for all ages.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special music by the Junior choir.

Union Christian Endeavor at the
Congregational church at 6:30 p. m.

Evening service at 7:3,0 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCrf NOTES 4
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The annual dinner and bazaar will
be held in the .Masonic Temple next
Saturday.. Supper will be served
also.

The W. H. M. S. will meet with

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4-
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4-
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA MILLING CO. 4
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
•*• Transfer. 4
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
4 promptly attended to. 4
*• Phone 71. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
>• Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Nuraa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
* All Kinds of Grain 4
^ L«t us Figure with You on Your 4
>• COAL 4
* M. MILLHOLLIN-. Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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was placed, over

rwndse^^aiSsoiUtit
« any*
call it

an ordinary little

to, spteak, i»t
that-

,
jeard her^ sing, a* i

[know ho* Ijetfeetty

fie county;, this plnce

Bed: "For
ning, knowftfg

Bng arotmd,'Witt* IJttle
,>to her j&e* ^Rtttb
Irig os by coming* and

i glad to corns. JHoth-

ef fiance is' motoring
i Is a highly respected

^triumphant note |n Mrs-.
She murninr*a to a

will give 'her some-
about I"
lit Mrs. Reed went

proper. She bnd many
:RUth Meade"slng. and
alien Inlovfrwlth the girt

never in hls»,llfe been
Ihlng. had; been refused
Cnowlng how-the young

taken op by the best
had so'-far humbled

[to call and plead for her

he praised a"nd flattered,
she' made no headway,

' called'because I thought
mucl) honored Dy , my-
i dared not. accept ntta;
that your mother^once

I was'not sur-

ver ahex received wag!
arry yonr -son becanse 1

explalned 1 The
aimed for some .one

|and;wealthy. But It wa*
her—most unwise->-to
ace here I There was

ery unpleasant about Mrs
iton at thnt_ moment.

1y evening a big car slow-
||ts way along the town

Roger, It ,«eems. ages
my little home town. T.

ilowly. Oh, here Is our

bouse peeped 'out from be-
itrees, the fence-covered by
[bushes of lilacs were close

blue eyes were suddenly
Nth tears. "Mother planted
.es. She loved flowers—"
! band grasped hers sympa-

jtlme they reached the con-
jhe was laughing again, "Oh.
|s is the Drat place I sang

appy 1 am to come again
be JBOW the big 'iWelcome"
Boor.

her Into the small dress-
S to remove her .wrap, and
pern who remembered her

i-a little girl,-long before
i toftfe hep awas. to-have

|e stood'beforedfttfjn-on 0»e
>rm"theyw menially^ rubbed
at the »eapff and;slmr

»Aer,° * ±~ tj, \ • —
it .she must give them her
£ these deaf country people.
I not once let herself wish to

other's little. Upright figure
ifore her. If she xdld she

dowtf. '
Ell was tndpgd "poehe.d" and
•"ith was still as her voice

sang the-songs they knew
but never^never,. ha4 they

[•'Sing likeOhls. '$?$$*W
be lmifrlBi»nert=.; Itt' her
the no^eV^gwetr&J; and

'! and 4ield^-} them *•* spell

expression
was go|es of tae

prry. and i
the same- loot?;: .j'SHe won't

oud of her Qreqently," she
\n * ^

others could hot see any
'operly. for she'was 'singing

pvyeet Home," and rhnv'bnou)
i came from

knew
. f

Mid they crowded around her
«eed

her meaning glance at
ton. She felt «l<* »t,.h|Srt

> not a snob but. afje> all
only a poor, country
not befpre realized *j

^ q8me* Oldshe was ashftitiea of herT

she atejipe^ op_to the
again and held out her bands
appeaungly. -jU8t

ther? .

yon tor jou>

then she contin-
raast come before
)Ut0 $« she comes
x"f, :sO; cleah and

-but ever cheer-
atK^tal tasks but ai-

ring a smiles <And jon know
l>4fytee:ttfe.'1

itlftere "weriBH-^ny;.-i:Wfli;*yr4s.v--when
she finished, 'rier ii.vel turnedVtP Mrs.

f«c^'-rj^ief^^iji^^\tnBn'.
Inth rgatbered n>' a, groo} biinch of

Ty)8es;:tliat|bhd\been handed her at the
end of«the i*ecitaJ ;anrfjreff "the-st¥g«:

Tbe whole ball 'arose arid cheered
and 4ir& Cook Invfted^utfi and her
flancer> *r homeV ̂  * >

Roger Burton, 8pok£ up Immediate-
ly: "We should lotfe to; you people
lave a beaufrfnl spirit—something
tine to see,"

And the very first minute Kuth and
Roger were by -themselves, Roger
said: "Dear one.S loV'ed yon before,
mt I adore you now that yOu have
been so brave. - And"—his voice* grew
very soft—"you must let me take a
Sew Of your roses as my offering of
thanks to your little mother—for jour-
self."

No ImtnedlftQ Danger
"' "of Woajen Laiing Toes

Speaking InOowlon, Dr. .Nornian
tfe told the ̂ Kngllsh Society of Chi-

ropodists that women are gradually
pBlng their toes." Hlgh.-tieeled shoes,
ie said, distribute the weight of th'e
tody ib such manner that certain
parts .of the' foul tend to atrophy;
:hUs,in the fnuin* women's feet will
lecbme "a Inrge mass of .bones with a
tew 'little,appendages as toes."' And
If-, this should come to Jmss tt
wduld be far from an unmixed ca-
lamlpr. Women without toes would
certainly get more wear out of silk
Stockings, as,tJrey would have no toe-
nails to make holes In the toes-, and
right there would be a caving for the
average ^family of about $8 a week.
But whether It Will come to pass It
extre'mely' doubtful. Doctor Lake Is
probably an excellent chiropodist, but
only an Indifferent biologist

The laws of biology being'what jhey
-are. no njatter how many women wear
high-heeled shoes or in other ways
mistreat thelt. feet, their Children will
be born wltb ten perfect toes, each
liking to be tickled, each forming, a
separate bead In My Mother's Rosary.
To suppose otherwise Is to run square-
ly^ against the facts of acquired char-
acteristics, which are that no case has

beep discovered where the off-
inherited characteristics ac-.

qui$d By the parent. No matter how
many legs a soldier has shot off In
the war bis Uttle boy, always has two.
This Is the rock on which the evolu-
tionary! hypothesis has so far pound-
ed Itself;to pieces; for while It Is quite
easy t» see how. an ape could lose his
taIMn (he coarse of an active simian
ttfe. It 18 very hard to see how he
could transmit the loss of that tall to
hlsfson, and'thus father a man. So
tilings look very bad for the race of
toelesY women, and the price of silk
will probably remain high for a long
time to come.

It Is Interesting, though, to learn
thal-the English foot doctors have re-
mained chiropodists. Instead of becom-
ing-! podiatrists, ear have their-American
colleagues.—itew York World.

Mad* Mark u Inventor
Among the vast, (lumbers of Ingen-

ious Inventors whose mark Is the heri-
tage of today, a promineol place roust
be conceded to Thotnns Newcnmen,
who Invented the atmospheric steam
engine.

Newcomen died In London on Au-
gust B, 1729. His ffrst engine was
erected In^lTlZ, the outcome of th«
application of the physical discoveries
of the Seventeenth century. Newcomen
learned the trade of an Ironmonger at
Exeter and afterwarfl had a business
of his own.—Nature Magazine.

- - - i ;>•*
thelrjifaje

as this seasojn^r
comee to .evening7,

when It comes:
b«ng

ette^rie In "wbtrb the lentft heiied
hemline of the skirt flares out In
sprightly mftoneTf from the tightly-
drawn wranrSjiouiidV hemline of the

tints or off-white' coloring, worn-
are wearing these velvet wraps

vwithoul fur, the color glory of which
rests In such intrtgntng hues as pale
bine, bright orange, vlvtd red, strik-
ing green and the very new eggplant,
fuschla and dahlia, shades.

Popular Afternoon Suit.
No matter how many costumes

there are included in the winter ward-

Great Empire'* Downfall
The decline of the Uonuin empit*

la considered to have •oefc'tin about the
year A. D. 180 and;"lt xtmtlnued for
about three centuples,1 -in the yenr 470
the empire,ended when the (.'oths, the
Visigoths, the Vandals ."hud the Huns
took possession of Its territories and
dethroned the empeiftr. There were
other causes of this .downfall besides
the Inroads.OJith^barl)tirlan horiles.
such as civil svnrs and li.ternnl disor-
ders, weak ruiera. degemracy of the
people through;^ juxury. etc.

Water Not Drawn by Sun
The sun does not pull water vapm-

up. Water. Is jiist evaporated by
beat (this heat comes directly or In-
directly from the SUA), and thua made
a portion orthe J»tr-,'i'it^heri Is mixed
with the atmosphere by diffusion, con-
vection and the stirring caused by the
winds. Tlie rays ;»!•: light which are
perceptible are merely ruys from the
sun to the earth, made visible because
the sun Is shining between clouds,
showing up the dust and particles
floating in the air. _

Have We OneT
Daughter—The preacher just 'phoned

and "said he was coming to call this
afternoon.

Mother—Gracious, we must make
ap Impression; give ba"by the hymn
book to' play with.—Congregational*
tat

A Larger Order

£m—Where will v.e eat today,
>*'

John--l*t'S eat up the street
I <ajojit Q»e asphalt

a
4 t

W

Short Length.

short-length coat, Just as this picture
portrays. •.'•'^i- /.-.;;

Theresa no doubt afcout It, the in ,st
interesting thing about the new eve-
ning, wraps is their length, or rather,
their "lack of length, for the shorter
the smarter, according to fashion's
verdict Apparently the abbreviated
neinllne has become the basic theme
of evening wrap modes, the which de-
signers are playing In every key and
with every variation.

Tbe Illustration presents a very
charming exponent of the short-length
evening wrap. This, youthful model
is fashioned of white moire. This
lovely wrap makes fur conspicuous by
its absence. There's a flowing cape-
like panel of self-fabric at the back
which adds* greatly to the beauty of
Its "Unes>.
, The predominance of white for both

Evening Coat.
*

robe, the one which is almost sure to
be taken down most frequently from
its hanger In- answer to the ever-re-
currlfig "what-to-wear" question Is the
bolero-Jacket two-piece wltb a tuck-In
blouse, modeled, .somewhat after the
fashion of the ydnthful looking en-
semoie In the lower picture.

The formality of these popular aft-
ernoon Jacket-and-shlrt- with- blouse
costumes depends upon their materi-
als. When 'one aspires to be a bit for
mal, lovely transjparent velvet, wltb
satin for the blonse, Is the logical
choice. E*or yet! inore formal occasion
'latest style bulletins proclaim the chic
.of sheer novelty inetal cloth for the
.blouse which Is worn with the relvet' " ' '

.
Whde dark brown with eggshell is

the dolor scheme Interpreted by the
velvet ana satin suit In t&je Ulustra-

Velvet Two-Piece Suit.

wran, and gown In the formal eve-
ning mode Is unquestioned. Visions
of fairy-like loveliness are the dehn-,
^antes who wear all white ensembles
such as a dress of white moire on of
satin and tulle, .topped with a coatee
Of exquisitely transparent white vel
vet, the Jnst-belpw-the-hlp hemline
being bordered with white fox, the
opulent collar repeating the same.

Metal doth for-the evening wrap
\>ejng,tn high favor, the while note is
tarried out in that tbu brocade Is all
prblta with «n allover patterning of
IntierwQven silver 'threads.

Ooiorfnl transparent velvet for the
{juries* evening wrap Is widely ex-
oibited. In deyelopli-g the velvet
wrap, sleeves have become a playttilnjs
of Ue designer, who lavishes upon
them ftnch fine detnlllnK In way of

tucking ' snd draping. With
satin-gpwns so often In

-don, many other lovely
color combinations' are fce-
,|ng exploited. Perhaps in
this connection the suit of
sheer black velvet wltb Its
white, eggshell, or other-
fi-lse colorful satin Wonse
should be givefc first .men
Hon. With all due respect
to the prestige of black
velvet one cannot but be
Impressed wl tb the fas-
cinating color beauty oi
such, combinations as egg-
plant, raisin, dahlia or
dark green Cor the velvet,
with white, tlesli, eggshell
or nny of the modish off

- white tints for the blouse.
With brown, block or for-

est green,' the blouse In bright orange
Is the latest message from fashion's
realm.

Women who showed rebellion at the
mere mention of the revival of the
tuck-In blouse at the first of the/sea
sun are becoming quite reconciled to
the Idea, seeing that skirts have come
to the rescue in that they are cleverly
designed with yokes with a view to
tuning them to the new raised wal«t-
lines In a slenderizing way. The skin
pictured has a snugly draped yoke
which suggests a wide girdle.

The neckline of the satin blouse
Rhown here is Interesting In that "it ex
plolts one of the new plaited collan
designed to wear over i collarlesi
Jacket There Is an Increasing liking
for collars worn in this way, for tb«
effect is notably youthful and flatter
Ing.

JULIA BOTTOMLHZ.
UK, Mil. W«tam MnrJMecr UM«M

Can Play at That Game
BEN I say, "two" I don't mean
two men, but man and woman.

And when I refer to the "game," I
haven't man's game In mind. I mean
the Game of Life, and one sex can
play It as well as another. We're In
the game now, and the bonnet Is In
the ring, all right

The only fault I have to find with
feminism Is that It has tried to make
women over Into a man or a boy. We
dress and talk and smoke In a man-
nish way. But We'll get over that In
time, and'then/wetI set our own pace
Oh, boy I bat we'll make the world
take notice of who's here.

The" emancipated woman, who has
gotten rid of switch and skirt, who
can roll her own without help and
land on her own tootsies. Is showing
ler ability to play the big game.
Whatever man does, she'll do and
hen some. I'm glad ^we weren't alive
n the bad old days when women wore

corsets nnd didn't speak unless they
were spoken to: Tfie old woman was
:he chrysalis ont of which the butter-
iy of the new woman has emerged,
and It has been some emergency, I'll
say.

Women have done about as well as
men In enduring the danger and pri-
vation of life In the wild. For every
now and then you read about how
some society woman, bored by bridge
ind dancing, hikes off to- Africa or
Senegambla to catch lizards or tame
Ions. She might do this at home, but

she prefers to be an up-to-date Diana
with a short skirt and shotgun.

Mnn Is learning that he can't play
the BU Game alone, for woman Is
right there along side of him to take
her part

But woman must not forget that
she's woman. She is not supposed to
>e a man on a small scale or a tom-
my on a large one. She's expected

to be 100 per cent feminine, and she
will always be at par.

Men have bad the limelight too long
for their own good. Whenever a skull
of some two hundred thousand years
older Is dug up. It's always that of a
he-one. When an aged mummy Is un-
wrapped. It's only another gentleman.
And when they talk about evolution
n Tennessee, it's the evolution of

man.
Why can't they dig up some female

or unwind some lady mummy or dis-
cuss the evolution of woman? I'd like
to know that But we can let the man
have these antique specimens as long
as we can grab some of the more
modern stuff.

Tea, we're In the game, but we must
play It well. Woman has the stage
now and she must watch her step
and put up a pretty good performance
while she has the chunce to make
good.

SUITABLE CROPS .
ON DAIRY FARMS

Corn, Alfalfa and Pasture
Grass Most Suitable.

(Prepared by the United 8Ute« Department
of Agriculture.)

Corn, alfalfa, and pasture grass have
proved to be the most profitable crops
grown on the dairy experiment' farm
operated at Beltsvllle, Md., by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. The bureau of dairy industry
uses a six-year rotation, three years
alfalfa and three years corn. The pas-
ture Is comparatively permanent and
does not enter into the rotation ex-
cept at Intervals.

T. B. Woodward, In outlining the ro-
tation, says: "In changing from corn
to alfalfa the ground Is manured In
the fall after the crop Is removed for
silage. The land Is then plowed and -
left .In the rough to allow pulveriza-
tion by freezing. Tbe alfalfa is sown
about the first of April and produces
two small cuttings the first year.

"In changing from alfalfa to corn
the first cutting of alfalfa is removed
the latter part of May, the ground IB
plowed, and corn Is planted for silage.
Manure is applied for each crop of
corn except the one following the al-
falfa, and In summer, when it cannot
be used on the corn or alfalfa, it la
placed on the pastures. Lime is ap-
plied- every six years previous to
sowing the alfalfa."

A mixture of six pounds of orchard
grass, four of timothy, three or red-
top, four of bluegrass, four of red
clover, and two of alslke, sowed about
April 1 on land that has been fall
plowed and manured, provides pas-
ture about June. If the first crop of
newly sown alfalfa Is weedy It Is
made Into hay, but Instead of giving It
barn space It Is- stacked In the pas-
ture, which Is fenced so cows can eat
tt when pastures are short and dry.

The Passing of Feminine Cats

TUB feminine feltne Is so nearly
extinct that bye and bye you'll

i her In the museum, alongside of
the festive dodo. Maybe we women
were more or less catty, but we
thought we had to be. Forget It,
that's all.

Women used to be catty when they
meowed behind one another's backs.
I suppose It was Just plain envy tliut
made women fight so much and say
nasty things about their own sisters.
The average girl looked upon her dear-
est friend as a gown. She loved her,
but was always ready to rip her up
the back.

Funny, Isn't It? Wonien are natur-
ally tender-hearted, but they save all
their tenderness for men, the nufive-
born rough necks. When It came to
slater women, the motto was—"Treat
'em; rough, girls.1' Now don't you see
through all this? It's easy.

The catty woman who started gos-
sip about her friend was only trying
to .get wised up on certain mattera
pertaining to woman's life. Women
aren't Ignorant, but they aren't al-
ways well informed, so they have hud
to use.gossip to find out what was go-
ing on In the world.

Wonien. are always trying on one
another's bats nnd swapping recipes.
That's: just nbout what female gossip
was. Women discussed one another's
private affairs to find out what love
and marriage were like.

Now we Klappers have changed all
this. We don't need to take conver-
sational courses In love and marriage.
We <lou't have to use the Sewing Cir-
cle or the .Woman's club as our bu-
reaus of Information. For there are
books and magazines on the subjects
which, the wonien used to discuss In
personal ways.

Why should a woman gossip her
way to the Tree of Knowledge when
She has one growing In her own back-
yard? That's one of the benefits of
Sophistication. The girl of today
knows too much to gossip. In that
way, Just as In their style of hair cuts,
they are like, men

Men have always been careful bow
they talked about one another. They
have always lied to get a man out of
a scrape just as a woman lied to get
another woman Into one. Men always
co-operate and that's bow they get
there.

.If men hadn't co-operated, where
would they be now, Yep, and where
would we be? Left can gossip and
•tart the conversation I

Send Gulled Spuds to
Market in Cream Cans

Minnesota creameries will pay fair
prices this fall for culled potatoes,
providing they are first fed to cows
nnd converted Into dairy products.
Careful analyses show that, pound for
pound, potatoes have about the same
feeding value as ordinary silage. Si-
lage has 17.7 pounds of total diges-
tible nutrients In a 100 pounds, while
potatoes have 17.1 pounds.

Dr. C. H. Eckles, chief of the dairy
division, university farm, St. Paul,
warns against over-feeding potatoes,
since It has been found that 20 to 25
pounds dally per cow are about all
that can be fed to advantage. Where
it Is feasible to cook the potatoes, this
Is a 'good plan and cooked potatoes
'may be fed up to 80 or 35 pounds a
day. Greater amounts result In giv-
ing the m'.lk and butter a poor flavor
and may cause Indigestion.

Produce Clean Milk
According to M. J. Prucha of the

University 'of Illinois In his recent
bulletin issued by the University of
Illinois College of Agricultural experi-
ment station, the three most essential
points in producing milk of low bac-
terial count are: The animal must be
clean and free from dirt. The uten-
sils that come In contact with, the
milk must be properly sterilized. The
milk must be promptly cooled to a
temperature of 60 dexrees Fahrenheit

Dairy Notes

Feeding dairy cows according to the
amount of rpllk they produce is a
profitable practice.

* e •

Silage made from corn fodder Is not
nearly so sour. It has a pleasant
sweet smell-, and the cows wil l like It
und do well on It.

* • *
Entirely dry fodder will make good

alluge, but the \vuter added should
equal the fodder b^y weight. It should
NJ tramped dowu thoroughly.

'• • * »
The best dairymen watch their cows

fory closely, weigh and test the milk,
nuil feed eiich cow according to her ca-
ouclty to respond to feeding.

* • *
Home-grown feed, good manage-

ment, and cows bred for production Is
the combination that many are flslng
In making profits from small herds.

* » »
Fodder silage not only makes better

feed ttian dry fodder, but It Is also
more convenient to f eed.~ Even though
the corn fodder appears dry and wilt-
ed, the stalk will contain considerable
moisture.

* • *
Icy water temporarily checks diges-

tion, and for an hour or more will
cause the cows to shiver. Such con-
ditions decrease the milk How because
they Interfere with the cow's digestive
processes which must function prop-
erly In order to produce milk In maxi-
mum quantities.

* • •
If there Is not enough moisture In

the corn to pack the corn well In the
silo, then additional water should be
added. This may be added to the fan
box. lu this way the fan thoroughly
distributes the additional Wat«r.
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ITS AND FREE
IW .FOR "KIDDIES"

us Will Give Treats to
Saturday Afternoon, and

iager Johnson of the Rialto
Give Them Free Show.

ers of colored electric light
placed across Main Street

Serous places Saturday after-
ladding much to the yuletide
;' The evergreen tree standing
_ band, shell in, Concert Park
> been covered with green and
^. bulbs, and is lighted every
iMost of the business places

Christmas trees in front
f business; and taken

Anita presents quite a
appearance.

lAnita merchants have their
ad windows well filled with
»te and useful gifts that

'I buyers locally and for
distant.

GRISWOLD NATIONAL BANK
CLOSES DOORS LAST WEEK.

'Griswold, Dec. 18.—The Griswold
National Bank, established here in
1888 and considered one of the sound-
est financial institutions in Cass
county, was closed List Thursday
morning by the directors following a
three day run. The action was taken
to protect the depositors, according
to Fred B. Dewitt, cashier.

Officers of the close bank could of-
fer no explanation for the heavy with-
drawal of funds, although the resig-
nation the latter part of last week of
W. T. Kirkpatrick as president may
have been a factor. C. S. Tompkins,
mayor of Griswold, was selected this
week as temporary president.

There is one other bank here, the
Citizens State.

ERNEST WAGNER OF ANITA
FLIES GLIDER AT S. U. I.

been previously announced,
I-Glaus will be in Anita on Sat-

E afternoon of this week and will
his annual distribution of
to all the children of Anita

jthe surrounding country. He
at the Christmas tree in Con-
rk and the children are asked
; him there at 2:00 o'clock that
on. He has assured us that
have plenty of treats for all

Ihildren who come to see him.
Free Show For Kiddies

at Rialto.
ager A. A. Johnson of the
Theatre also has a treat for

hildren. At 8:00 o'clock Satur-
fafternoon he will throw open the

of his theatre to all the child-
giving them free admission to
classic of the west, "Arizona

starring Bob Custer and
Montgomery.

Iowa City, Dec. n.-̂ -Sailing 150
feet at an elevation of about fifteen
feet, Ernest Wagner of Anita Satur-
day'afternoon made what is claimed
to be, the first successful glider flight
in Iowa. Wagner, a student, a'ccom-
plished two other flights for shorter
distances.. The model used had noj
been tried until Saturday, though
built last year by students in aeron-
autics. Robert Griffin of Iowa City
made two unsuccessful attempts.

yp VALUES GAIN IN
^929 AMOUNTS TO $12,000,000

CONGRESSMAN SWANSON
ON JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

The designation of Congressman
Charles E. Swanson of this district to
the judiciary committee of the house
of representatives in Washington
comes as a pleasant surprise to his
friends over the district. This com
mittee is rated as one of the' ma jo
committees of the house and as a rule
members are not assigned to it until
they have completed some years of
service in the house. It is one of the
busy committees of that body; and the
problems that come before it are
among the most complex with which
the house has to deal.

Moities7:D îK, 'iT^Iowa's'" crop
, sb-ow a gain of practically $12j-.

I in 1929, as compared to 1928,
(had the largest value of any crop

1919, according to the yearly
of crop figures presented

I>. Reed of the, Weathor and
Bureau of the Iowa Department
iculture, at the State Agricul-
Convention.

be total value of the 1929 crop
sed on the December 1st. esti-

is placed at $575,463,000, as
to $562,799,000 in 1928,

|167,000 in 1927 and $481,888,000
The value of the 1924 crop

572,000,000 comes the nearest to
ling the value of the 1929 crop

since the 1919 crop- of $951,-
The lowest crop value of

years occurred in 1921 when
: value was $305,000,000.

December 1st value of Iowa's
crop shows slightly less in 1929
in 1928 but is offset by increases

value of the hay, potato, oats
i pasture crops. The total acre-
of red clover harvested for seed

i year is more than three times as
at as that harvested in 1928.

FIRST CREAM SEPARATOR
:*•• BROUGHT FROM DENMARK

T. 'Slifsbard, who died recently at
Dike, Grundy county, at the age of
78, used the first cream ''separator
brought to America. Cream separ-
ators* were first made and used in
Denmark." Mr. Slifshard's fatjher
came over from the old country in
1882 and i the son induced - him ti
bring the. parts of a cream separator
with him. When the father arrived
at the customs house in New York
the officials rated the dismantled
separator as iron and they fixed a
duty of $98 on it. The parts were
brought to Grundy county by Mr.
Slifsbard's. father, they were put to-
gether and the first machine to separ-
ate milk in this country was set up
and put to work on the JSlifshard farm
in Fairfield township. Later the pat-
ent was bought from the Danish
Separator company and the machines
were built for the first time in Amer-
ica.

AILING OF CORN STALKS
I TO BEGIN IN EASTERN IOWA

J. Adams, of Grundy Center,
that within the next week or
the work of bailing corn stalks

Sruhdy county will begin. The
d company, from Dubuque,

: made an offer of $8,00 a ton for
|the stalks that can be furnished

by the farmers in the county,
price is F. O. B. cars at the

[ping stations. As the business
filing stalks is new, it will'not be

for a certainity that they can
elivered at the price offered by

uque1 -company. Machines
Icorn picking mutilate the, stalks

that "only corn fields picked
fhand offer any inducement to

gatherers.

MASONIC ELECTION.

At the last .regular communication
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. ft
A. M., officers for the year 1930 were
elected as follows:

Dean Armstrong, W. M.
A. V. Robinson, S. W.
Cecil Scholl, J. W.
H. O. Stone, Treasurer.
Joe Vettar, Secretary.
Chas. Gissibl, 'Trustee.

HOME BUTCHERING.

If you want a hog butchered, sou-
sage ground,, and lard rendered, we
would be pleased to do the work for
you. One cent per pound live weight
of hog for all this service. Phono
15 R 4.

Caddock & Brown.
3tp Berea, Iowa,

he auto registration in Qass coun-
reached the 1,700 mark.

Thursday afternoon Mrs.
ence N. Campbell was hostess \f>

(members of the L. 0. C. bridge
at her home on West Main

et. All members of the club were
it, together -with one guest, Mrs.

f 1 Brown, who was also high scor"
the afternoon.

SURE AND SEE THE DOU-
• HEADER H. 8. BASKETBALL
"S HERB WITH CUMBER-

ON PBJPAY^DECEMBER 20.
BY WILL BE BATTLES FROM,
iRTTOFINiSH. MORE SEATS
•I- BT3 PROVIDED FOR YOUR
1FORT.

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the
board of trustees of Grant township
at the Farmers Coop, on Saturday,
December 21nt., at 2:00 o'clock, p. m.,
for the payment of all bills and an/
other business that may come before
the board.

By order of the board of trustees.
\ A. A. HAYTEH,

Township Clerk.It

Mike Metz of Wiota was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

Billie, 7-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Scholl, was taken to an
Omah» hospital last week where an
Operation was performed upon his
nose. Word from the hospital states
that he is getting along as nicely as
could be expected.

Xmas to All
Our trees are moving out rapidly. Pick

yours out now.
Christinas Tree stands only 2 5c

We have a fine assortment of Wood-
ward's and Walter T. Hall's Christmas
Candies, priced at 15c, 18c, 20c, 23c,
25c, 30e and 35c.

Fancy 1 pound boxes Hall's or So-
Taste-Maid Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, all new, per pound . 2Sc
English Walnuts, new, per pound. 2Sc
Jumbo fresh roasted Peanuts, 2 pounds 35c
Large washed fancy Brazil Nuts, per pound ___27c
Large Filberts, new, per pound ___2Sc

2 large cans of Pumpkin... 2Sc
California or Texas Oranges.SSc, S3c, 69c, 75c
3 packages of Jello 23c
4 pounds of Sweet Potatoes 25c
willow Twig Apples, per basket _$2.2S
2 pounds of bulk Dates 2Sc

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita 'DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examination*

OFFICE Oft SECOND ^PLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BULDING
PHO\ES"Office, 177, RefUcncc. 214

PURE WORM OIL FOR YOUR FALL PIGS. THE REMEDY THAT
WILL GET RESULTS. DRY DIP. K. R. O. FOR YOUR RATS,
LARGE AND SMALL PACKAGES.̂ .

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA.

AfTWATER KENT

It Does What Every Set
Would Like to Do

Come in today—listen to the radio that's chang-
ed a nation's ideas of radio reception. Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid seta a new, higher; standard. It shows
how real tone can be. It actually demonstrates ideal
selectivity. It widens the range of the listener-
brings new stations under your command.

Listen to this wonderful set—here today !J There
is no obligation—just enjoy it!

Each Screen-Grid tube is 100 times more power-
ful than the old-style tubes.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.

STATES CHOOSE NEW
COLORS FOR AUTO PLATES

on

A survey recently^ made by the
American Automobile Association,
reveals that 31 states will change the
color combination for auto license
plates in 1930, and 16 different
motifs will be used, indicating a
tendency on the part of the state to
standardize the color scheme.

Last year 39 states changed tho
color combinations, and 23 different
color schemes were used.

Following,are the 1930 color com-
binations adopted for the states:

Alabama—-White and red.
Arizona—Black on light gray.
Arkansas—Gold on bright gray.
California—Black on orange.
Colorado—Yellow oh black.
Connecticut—White on blue.
District of Columbia—Black

crome yellow. '
Florida—White on dark green.
Georgia—Black on gray, .
Idaho— Black on orange.
Illinois—White on black.
Indiana—Yellow on blue.
Iowa—White on deep blue.
Kansan—White on black.
Kentucky—Red on yellow.
Louisiana—Yellow on green.
Maine—White on red.

1 MarylanoV-White on green.
Massachusetts—White on red.
Michigan—Black on yellow.
Minnesota—Black on aluminum.
Mississippi—Red on blue.
Missouri—not selected.
Montana—Black on orange.
Nebraska—Cream on cobalt blue.
Nevada—Orange on black.
New Hampshire—White on dark

green.
New Mexico—Yellow on black.
North Carolina—White on maroon.
North Dakota—Green on orange.
Ohio—White on maroon.
Oklahoma—Black on yellow.
Oregon1—Not selected.
Pennsylvania—Blue on gold.
Rhode Island—White on Black.
South Carolina—White on black.
Tennessee—Blue on Silver.
Texas—Blue on yellow.
Utah—White on black.
Vermont—Maroon on old gold.
Virginia—Orange on black.
Washington—Green on white.
West Virginia—Black on gray.
Wisconsin—Black on gray.

WELL KNOWN LADY
PASSES AWAY HERE

Mrs. James T. Furman Passes Awajr
at the Family Home in This City

Saturday Morning. Funeral
Held Monday Afternoon.

Mrs. Mary A. Furman, wife of
James T. Forman, passed away it
the family home on West Main Street
about 9:00 o'clock last Saturday
morning. She 'nad been bedfast for a
number of-nwmths, having suffered
several paralytic strokes. Funeral
services were held at the Methodist
church on Monday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, and were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. Edward L. Bellows, anl
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Obituary.
Mary Allilian Pierce, the daughter

of Frank and Sarah S. Pierce, was
born in Jackson township, Adair
county, Iowa, on October 24th., 1870,
and passed away at her home in
Anita, Iowa, on December 14th., 1929;
at the age of 69 years, 1 month and
20 days. '

Her early life was spent on a farm
in Adair county, after which she at-
tended school in Anita and later at
Cedar FjftHs, Iowa. On June 2nd., 1897,
at the home of her parents near
Berea, she was united in marriage to
James T. (Furman. After their mar-
riage they lived on a farm near Berea
until 1921 when they moved to their
present home in this city.

The immediate relatives left to
mourn her passing are the husband,
James T. Furman; and two brothers,
John T. and Denison Pierce, all-' of
'Anita.

She was a member of the Anita
| Methodist church, and also of Col-
umbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star.

FOUR PAVED HIGHWAYS
ACROSS IOWA NEXT YEAH

TOYS TOO OFTEN SUIT "DAD."

With the completion of the paving
between Mount Pleasant and Keo-
kuk, it is now possible to go from De«
Moines to Miami, Florida, over hard-
surfaced highways. The closing of
the gap between 'Mount Pleasant and
Keokuk was made flie occasion of am
enthusiastic celebration. In order to
cover the distance to the southern
limits of our country it is necessary
to take the Jefferson highway from
Des Moines to Osceola and from that

Toys given children are too often •
the kind which appeal to the adult
giver rather'than the kind which will
give the child the most pleasure and i
develop his creative and thinking ; point an eastern paved outlet is also
ability, according to Mrs. Anna H. | provided, extending to New England
Jones, specialist in child training and ; points. Another summer will witness
care in the Extension Service, Iowa . the completion of four paved road*
State College. across the state from west to east.

Blackboards, blocks, carpenter tooh j With the completion of contracts for
and other toys which require expen- 1929 all weather surfacing is finish-
diture of effort on the part 6f the J ed on 2,858 miles of primary roads,
child, teach him to thing and act for I
himself as well as keep him enter- ]
tained. Strong toy trucks, wagons or
toys in which the child may haul
things keep him working his imagin-
ation, explains Mrs. .Jones.

The possibility of letting the child
construct his own toys is too often
overlooked. This work develops cre-

| BUILT TWO TOWNS
FOR "RESURRECTION"

Ij& TS^qae is starred at the RialU
Theatre next Tuesday and Wdenes-

Two complete Russian villages,
with all the quaintness and simplicity
that grace the landscape of Russia,
were built for Edwin Carewe, direc-
tor and co-producer with Inspiration
Pictures o f "Resurrection," t h e

ative ability, says Mrs. Jones. If the | United Artists Picture, in which Rod
child has a small but good saw and '
some lumber he may make blocks.
These may heed be sandpapered to !
avoid splinters. j

Pictures of animals and various
objects may be taken from magazines
and pasted on beaver board or card-
board and cut out. Cardboard joint-
ed dolls and animals with movable
legs and head may be made. Tinfoil
or. colored lining of envelopes may
be used to make Christmas tree dec-
orations, or such decorations may be
cut out and painted or silvered.
Sandpile toys of cardboard or beaver
board may be made with supports
which stick down into the sand. The
monetary value of these toys will be
far over-shadowed by the entertain-
ment and education the child secures
from making them, says Mrs. Jones.

Anita is full of Christmas shop-
pers every day.

LOST:—Child's 4-buokle overshoe
in Anita Saturday. Finder notify
Mason Linderman, phone 151 R 8.

Anyone acquainted with Russia and
the thatched roof dwellings of itp
peasant farmers will recognize at
once the scenes depicted in "Resur-
rection." These are exact duplicates
as their construction was technically
supervised by none other than Count
Ilya Tolstoy, so* of the Count Leo
Tolstoy, author, of'the story.

These towns were built on a 100-
acre tract of land about twenty miles
from Hollywood and took 250 men
almost two months to lay the grounds,
find the proper woods and thatch, dig
a stream and supply it with water,
and to secure all the minute details
peculiar to Russia of the eighties.

With all this work, time and money
expended, the amount of footage
showing the villages does not extend
over two hundred feet, but at just
the proper time it lends the needed
effect. Hence,, it is worth all the ef-
fortfput upon it.

Mrs. Mary Wilson was hostess to
a party of .friends at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, last Wed-
nesday afternoon, in honor of Miss
Florence Rickel who will become the
bride of Eric H. Osen on Christmas
day. The affair was in the nature of
a miscellaneous shower, at which
twenty-one guests were present The
afternoon was spent in hemming dish
towels for the bride-to-be, after which
lunch was served by the hostess, who

DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA.

Ed.11 Bell has gone to- Greenfield,
Iowa, where he- will operate a ham-
burger shop.

FOUND:—Pocket book containing
vanity case. Owner can have .flame
by paying for this ad. It

\

was assisted by her daughter, Mrs. needs.
Biggs, and Mrs. George 0. Smither. I tf

Another car of ?IG TEN,
MEAL and LAYING MASH on track
this week. Come in and supply your

BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
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" 1 JUST HUMANS
"By Ctnt Carr

Y

"YES, IT'S ALL HERE—HE DIDN'T CHEAT MEABIT1"

Why We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE ARE CRAZY

TIE'S crazy."
Did yon ever hear that said

of anyone who seemed to be fairly
safe from spending the remainder of
his natural life within the confines of
a lunatic asylum? And do you know
anybody who has no( been called crazy
at some time? It all depends on the
point of view and who is passing
judgment.

We are all crazy.
Two lunatics enjoying the cool

balmy breezes under the shade trees
of the asylum grounds were observ-
ing some men at work on a construe.
tlon Job out In the blazing hot sun.
"And they say that we are crazy," said
one to the other, as they both chuckled
Ironically.

The -word crazy Is used loosely and
broadly to apply to anyone who differs
radically from us.

The holdup man thinks the honest
laborer who breaks his back for a few
dollars a day Is out of his head, while
the honest man with the much-bended
back returns the. compliment when be
reads in the paper that the holdup
man has Just been sentenced to a long
term In prison or to a decidedly short
term In the electric chair. •

The man who works on a sky-
scraper, hundreds of feet above
ground may regard the pilot of the
airplane that whizzes past him as out
of hta head; while the man on the
street, seeing the riveter at work on
a few suipende'd pieces of steel, shakes
Mi head and dubs him absolutely
»Btty.

All pioneers and Inventors are set
down as crazy because they are try-
ing to do something different, some-
thing that seems foolish to everybody
else.

We call every man crazy who Is
radically different We even speak of
the customs and dress of foreigners
as crazy. These appear crazy to us
because we are not used to them and
ourg appear crazy to foreigners 'for
the same reason.

We who manage to remain outside
the Insane asylum are fortunate In
that only now and then we run across
a person who Is absolutely sure that
we are hopelessly crazy. When enough
of your fellows decide that you are
crazy, the Lord help you.

<« by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

My friend, hava you heard at the town
that lies

On the banks of the river SlowT
You have only to fold your hands and

glide
Down the slope of weak-will's dlppery «lde,
And quickly there you'll go.

The town la old as the human race.
And It grows with the flight of years;
It Is wrapped In the fog of Idler's dreams.
Its streets art paved with discarded

schemes
And sprinkled with useless tears.

FOREIGN FOODS

rrOW often the housewife wishes
A •*• for something different to serve
her family. Something not beyond the
means and not too difficult to prepare.
Perhaps the following dishes may sat-
isfy some one's need :

Armenian Cabbage.
Chop one small onion and cook slow-

ly In two tablespoonfuls of bacon fat
until yellowed. Add one-half cupful
of washed rice and stir until It Is
coated with fat Now add one-half
pound of chopped steak, two cupfuls
of strained tomatoes, six cabbage
leaves. Brown the meat before adding
the vegetables. Remove the cabbage
leaves after boiling a few minutes.
Divide the portion of meat Into six
parts and roll loosely In the cabbage
leaves. Place In a baking dish, cover
with the strained tomatoes and broth
from the pan and bake 45 minutes.

Tomato Egg Plant.
Peel and slice egg plant. Boll In

salted water until tender. Drain and
brush with butter, sprinkle with salt
and pepper and broil under the gas
flame until brown on each side. Cut
thick slices from firm tomatoes, sprin-
kle with salt and pepper and lightly
with grated cheese. Broil on each
side until brown. Place a slice of to-
mato on each slice of egg plant and
serve.

Plum Knoedel.
Boll and mash two potatoes; when

cold mix with the yolk of an egg, salt
to season and flour to make a dough
soft enough to hold the Impress of the
finger. Eoll and cut Into three-Inch
squares. In each, place a blue plum
or a prune with stone removed, fill
with cinnamon and sugar. Fold each
and roll Into a round dumpling. Cook
In boiling water for eight minutes.
Place in a buttered baking pan, dust
with powdered sugar and brown quick-
ly. Serve at once.

I

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
i • • • SUE • • •

(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

•HE HAS BEEN TOLD THAT—

If you rock an empty chair—oh, oh,
•**p, tf**p wo*—old man bad luck will
**g your atop* all that day.

<• »r MoOIur. New.paMr SyudlomU.)

OOOOOOOOOOCKKKXXXXXKXKXXXX

"BOSTON COMMON"

A PARK which Is famous the coun-
try and the world over Is Boston

Common. No visitor to New England
no traveler passing through the clt<
which once held a "tea party" whose
echo has reverberated through the
pages of history, would fall to vlalt
the "Common." And It Is because of
these historic associations that "Bos-
ton Common" has a significance and
an Importance beyond that of a mere
park or playground.

The "Common" dates back to col-
onial times, antedating by over a hun-
dred years the famous tea party,
which is another boast of the city of
the Puritan tradition and the broad
"A." It had Us origin in 1634 when
the ground which comprises It was set
aside for a training field and "common
rreund" for public use. It Is from
toe words "common ground" In the
•rlgiul decree that Boston Common
akts its name.

(CopyrlchL)

> »••«••»•»«»»•««»» '

SLAM BANG .
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH \'.

i> $

WHEN yon hear the windows
shake.

Hear the rattle of each pane,
When you hear the whole house make

Noises l ike a railroad train,
Do not think that there's a war,

Do not think some bandit gang
Is breaking down your own front door.

Don't you know? It's just Slam
Bang.

When you hear an awful crash,
Upstairs, downstairs, front or back,

When you hear a dish go smash,
When you hear a chair go crack,

When each button, bell and wire
Starts to clatter and to clang,

No, there Isn't any fire.
Don't you know? It's Just Slam

Bang.

Lots of times I read about
Earthquakes where the houses fall,

But I'm oftentimes In doubt
If there was a quake at all.

When you heard the windows shake,
When with noise the whole house

rang,
When you felt the whole town quake,

Don't you know? "Twas Just Slam
Bang!

(©. 1929. Douglas Mai loch.)
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FURRED HATS TO THE FORE;
ALLOVER LACE HOLDS ITS OfN

Through a
Woman's Eyes

fry Jtam Kemtmm

SELF KEPT SLAVES

A PAfilS paper recently carried a
story of a slave case In the

Courte of Fez, Morocco, which Is very
Interesting.

A woman there sold to a woman
friend for a hundred and four dol-
lars a young female slave. The
French authorities heard of the trans-
action, and, as slavery Is Illegal with-
in the French zone In Africa, the
buyer and seller were both In court

The • slave was ordered liberated.
But this or(>er was received with such
cries of Indignation on the part of the
slave as to embarrass the court She
accused the court of cruelty, Insisting
that she did not want to be liberated.
"You know perfectly well," she said,
"that liberation would ruin me, I am
comfortably lodged and fed; I am
content with my mistress. Why should I
I wish to be freed?"

So Insistent and so clamorous was
her demand to remain a slave that
the court was compelled to com-
promise, permitting her to continue to
work for nothing for her mistress.

That reminds me of a story of some
slum dwellers In the East End of Lon-
don whose homes, not only unsafe, but
for years unfit for human habitation,
were condemned to be torn down and
replaced with sanitary, modern dwell-
ings. A philanthropic enterprise was
Involved, and the tenants were to be
suitably housed during the time that
their unspeakable living quarters were
being transformed Into decent homes.

And yet a great hue and cry went
up from these people whom It was
planned to raise to a better standard
of living. They protested against the
Inconvenience of the change. They
complained of "Interference,^ even ac-
cused their would-be benefactors of
abuse In ousting them from the places
they were occupying. In one voice
they Insisted, "Let us..alone. We do
not want to move!" ~"

To people of our standards, of
course. It Is almost Inconceivable that
a slave should not want to be freed,
that slum dwellers should protest
against aa attempt to better their con-
dition. And yet It is not only the
benighted we find sticking to a rut
because they have become comfortable
In It and are too lazy to move out of
It. To the thoughtful observer every
day brings example among those of us
who are supposed to be enlightened,
of people who chain themselves to
some kind of slaveiy because It la
the, easiest way, because freedom
would Involve a change that would be
too much trouble.

It Isn't only In Africa and the
London slums that we find self-kept
slaves.

<© by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

'TPHBODGH a bit of t feather
•!• or via a touch of fur,

French milliners are convey-
ing to a world-wide clientele a
convincing message of chic,
•wank or style, call It what
you will.

The nnappy little feather
trims of the now, bear slight
resemblance to the ponderous
feather embellishments of the
yesteryears. Feather effects,
such as Impart a beguiling
touch to the n.odern hat, are
brief and to the point The
little cnrlycues and novelties which
stylize tha modern hat leave much to
the Imagination—which bespeaks their
art

Included In the feathered groups are
Just such artful models as the hat
shown first In the above picture. In
this instance pasted feather motifs ar-
ranged at each side of the modish
tricorne brim sound an attractive
color note.

To the right at the top « multi-
colored "question-mark" feather ac-
cents one of the new long-back brims
which are so featured in the latest
models.

• How eloquently expressive just one
wee feather can bet Just a Single
tiny bright quill on the upturned brim
of the youthful felt hat centered at
the right proclaims a compelling style-
touch for this hat.

Aa to fur on the cbapeau the story
!• fascinating as milliners are now
telling It Most of the furs used are
the flat type, the sort which are as
easily manipulated as fabric The en-
•emble Idea calls for hats which re-
peat the for of the coat, or of the far-
trimming on the cloth coat or dress.

Per; example, If one's new winter
coat Is n beige caracul there' could be

New Millinery Contribution*.

mode Is In no way lessening the en-
thusiasm for allover lace as a me-
dium for the formal dress. Many of
the most ravishing dine, dance and
opera gowns of the season are fash-
ioned of lace. '

A characteristic feature abonf lace
is that It is sufficient unto itself. When
a gown is made of lace. In almost ev-
ery Instance It Is made Just of lace.
Lace challenges the designer to
achieve beauty 'and style distinction
through color and "lines," without re-
sorting to superfluous trimming de-
tails.

The success of this theory'of using
lace, and lace only, for the gown Is
charmingly Illustrated by the model
pictured below. The modeled sil-
houette j*f,5ttil8 dress emphasizes the
effectiveness of "lines." It's midnight-
blue coloring also gives It distinction
and conveys a message of Its French
origin; for in Paris the vogue for dark
hue* such as dahlia, Spanish, red,
maroon, dartt green and brown for'the
formal evening gown, is outstanding.

Many a lace frock, especially the
formal afternoon types, sponsor grace-
ful cape effects which nip at the back.
Another interesting detail Is the bo

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Annvtred Ay
BARBARA BOURJA1LY

•44*

18 THERE WATER IN THE 8UN7
Water !• Juit the union of

The gasses H and O—
The cun'i too hot to let them Join

But keep* them there ju«t *o.
(Cop/right.)

Beautiful Go
nothing more fetching in the way of
a hat to wear with it, than the velvet
and caracul model to the left center
to this group. The exquisite rhine-
•tone and Jet ornament adds a final
«MCK *M elegance- Th« manner in
Which this fur 1. intrlgulngly worked
by the milliner Is characteristic of
that which fc belng go congte_
emphasized this season.

A clever study u black-and-white Is
achieved In the concluding hat. an
•PPllp,ue of white rtr forming an ar-

SSTVSf "" on a ««'«*«"
The Popular Lac* Frock.

The inn of ,ove,7 ̂
«*fl*ta, velvet, metal cloth and al

/elect<lbl6 wea™ whichto tha glory of the

wn of Lac*.

lero. A sleeveless lace gown made
with a separate bolero of the same
lace la well worth considering, for It
does double duty, serving aana the
bolero for the most formal evening oc-
casion. Adding the bolero It to Iran*
formed Into a modish costume for aft-
ernoon bridge or matinee wear.

The call for higher walstllnee la met
by designer* who advocate wearing a
narrow belt with the ntted-to-the-fonn
princesa frock. With the lace Crock
styllsta suggest a wee belt made of
velvet accurately matched to the color
of the frock, with a glittering buckle
to fasten It Frequently toe VerJ
narrow belt U made of the lace ItaettL
In quite a tailored way, being neatly
•tltched and lined to give It flrmoeM

BOTTOMLB1T

Bigjg&t
Cmte Worth of 't

Batter Color" /,

Dairymen
ffom thelt i

pwadays ,
ing their
.Golden

"Dandellrai
iPOlor." it
W*; a teat,,
the gallon of c

the saoat permeating butter o_
therefore the most economical
oM unlfortnly and> never
purely vegetable, wholes
tasteless, and doesn't color i
It meets all State and
Laws. Large bottles are 354 a
and grocery atores. Write ^\
SAMPLE] to Wells and RiJ
Cow Inc., Burlington. Vermontl

Old Trouper
"You have never been

movies?"
"Never."
"No experience at acting

audiences?"
"Plenty of that."

Start and Fini.h
Gushing lngenue~rm

hear you're a dramatist w_
the last performance of your

The Dramatist—On the flat]
—Passing Show.

Hi. Clev«r Refusal
Poet—I tblnktii;5Bha» call

collections of po^mS' "Secrets."
Publisher—Fine; An excelle

But please keep It to yours
trolt News.

It seems "the cheaper cuts i<
was only a halfway sjtep to
all.

They who always labor can I
true Judgment.—Burke

iŝ p»î L '--v • ' •>'*-i|*K'- • **

AttracttowNe

The finest beacfr In J
between Daytona and
Beach.

The nearest land to the I
Stream.

Some of the best polo
country is played at
Beach.

Near some of the finest!
dubs in Florida. Our
have access to them.

Near enough to Palm
and Miami to enjoy all
offer by a pleasant motor i
but away from the crowd'
quiet is desired.

All Florida attractions!
be found in or near Delra;
center for leisurely day
only by which Florida's e
variety of scenery and I
can be seen an^ appreciate

Florida AModated
have other houses so - .
that all of Florida's beauty]
be seen and comfort
you make Dejjcay B«.
winter headquarters. -
who desire.a change of
or climate may' have «" ,
ttons made for them »J
other hotels at the same i"
they are accustomed to "
atDelras

THB jS^iTEREP
Open*"November !»•
THE SEA CREST

Opens about December J
THE CASA DEL R£Y]

Open* «bont January '
Write for Booklet.

FLORIDA ASSOCIAl
, HOTELS. INC

Corte* HoUl, Mi«v<>

:jut«r*P H»M

r Beach, Flo-
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SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for •

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite MixiJ£ (Bowls.
Coaster Wagdrts.'
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles and Shot Guns.
Aladdin Lamps.

Air Rifles.
Roller-Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Traya.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

Clardy'S
•QUALITY HARDWARE

+ BEREA NEWS ITEMS. +
+ < f - f + -f + -f + + + + - f - f + +

Mrs. .1. M. Broadfoot, who has been
a patient at the Atlantic hospital the
last few weeks, has returned home
and is getting along as well as could
be expected.

Miss Ermine Brown spent a few
days last week in Chicago and Mor-
ris, Illinois. During.''' her absence,
classes at the Berea Standard School
were in charge of Mrs. Irene Brown.

Mrs. Wm. Sivadge was taken to
the home of her brother-in-law, Had-
ley Sivadge, of near Orient, to take a
course of treatments from Dr. Bow-
ers of that place. We are glad to
know that she is much improved and
wish her speedy recovery to normal
health.

Kenneth Woods and wife left last
week for 'Morris, Illinois, where he

"HECK'S PUPS" WALLOPED
BY THE MENLO "BLUEJAYS"

"Heck's Pups," local independent
basketball team, met their first de-
feat of the season last Thursday
evening when the Menlo "Bluejays"
took them into camp by a score of
26 to 22. It was one of the fastest
games of basketball ever seen on tha
local floor, with the "Bluejays" hold-
ing the edge most of the game. The
Anita boys went into the game con-
fident from winning their last two
games and were unable to get their
teamwork functioning after Menlo
gained the lead.

The Pups will take the floor in their
next games determined to keep furth-
er defeats from their otherwise clean
record. Massena will be on the Anita
court for a game on Thursday, Dec-
ember 26th. Massena defeated the

will be employed during the winter Pups twice last year and are out to
months at the paper mill in that city, j do it again. A real treat is in store
They expect to return to Berea in the , for the fans as this will undoubtedly
early part of April to start spring be one of the closest and best played
work on the farm. \ '

Preparations start this week at
games of the season.

As a curtain raiser last Thursday
Berea Standard School for the annual | evening, the 8th. grade boys defeat-
Christmas program, dinner and tree. I ed the 7th. grade boys by a score of
<'«. ̂ .. nil ' Al Ml 1 1 I _ ,Frotn all reports there will be a good
program. Santa Glaus will be thero,
so bring your baskets and come and
stay all day.

Mrs. Cloyd Karns and Mrs. George

21 to 0.
Summary.

Heck's Pups— G
T. Robison, RF 1
Myers, LF 1

Bills were Anita shoppers Saturday | Lindblom, C 1

fHE ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Co.

Mrs. Mary C. Black expects
sprml t h e w i n t e r in lies Moines.

fternoon.
Among the Berea Christmas shop-

pers in Atlantic Saturday were Mr.
and TWrs. Homer Plummer, Mrs. Wm.
ftaier, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kite, Mr.
and Mrs. Gal Darrow and daughters,
"Hill" and "Cal" Steele, Ermine
Brown and Mrs. Isaac Brown, Jr.

Mrs. Glen Thorpe was hostess to
the ladies of the farm bureau assoc-
iation Tuesday. An instructor on
"Home and Improvement Club" work
from Ames was present.

Musick, RG 0
Bell, LG i
Redburn, RF 1
Hoover, LF 1
Jewett, C 3
Burham, RG 0
Jorgensen, LG 0

FT
1
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Total 9
IVIenlo— G

Davidson, RF 4
Green, LF 2

W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
K not paid in advance $2.00

Him K i r k h a m is seriously ill at h is
hnme north of the city with pleurisy
and pneumonia.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY. ̂ DECEMBER 19, 1929.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

A. H. Talhot and wife have gone to
!>(-s Moines, where they will
the winter months.

spend

SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST not pass it up
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO- children
DU€E. M ,.

" afternoon show.

Saturday is your chance to see Bob
Ouster in "Arizona Days," his latest
western thriller, at the Rialto Thea-
tre. It is a fast riding, hard hrtting,
poppy action picture and you should

Cox, C 2
Miss Wava Plummer, a student of Taylor, RG 2

Anita high school, spent the week end ' Kline, LG . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
with her parents, Homer Plummer |
and wife.

Gary Harris has been suffering

4
FT

2
0
0
2
0

with an infected knee and has been [

Total 11 4 13
Substitutions—Redburn for Robi-

•unable to work for the • last
weeks. We trust that the injured
member will soon be mended and as

son; Hoover for Myers; Jewett for

good 'as new.

AMAZES THE WORLD.

few Lindblom ;x Burham for Musick; Jor-
gensen for Bell; Robison for Redburn:
Myers for Hoover; Lindblom for Jew-
ett; Musick for Burham; Bell for Jor-

I gensen; Jewett for Myers. Referee,
I Swartz of Anita.

- ! "HBCK'S ™PS" WIN ANOTHER.

™ber

produced by Cecil B. De Mille, which I "Heck's Pups" won a fast game
, , .4i J I ^Omes *° *he Rialto Theatre Thurs- j from the Atlantic American Legion
be admitted free to the day and Friday, has the distinction ! team Monday evening, the final. . — j ——«».j uTt,**iu£y me .uimi acure **• J&mGs Carey of West Liberty,

01 naving been shown simultaneously ! being 33 to 31. The Pups kept the Iowa, was in the city the first of the
IP TIAflrlv O i l tlin !«•_.* ' I* _ M - n l l i . i „ . _ _ r . »«-

A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Fancy hand dipped chocolates, per pound 25C

Pound boxes hand dipped chocolate covered
cherries - ———.--—--39c

Dry mince meat, 2 packages.. 25C

Wet mince meat, per jar 2Sc
Pumpkin, 2 large cans . 29c
P. & G. white naptha soap,. 10 bars___ 37C

Fancy mixed nuts, per pound __2Sc
Baby English Walnuts, 2 pounds -_47c
Peanuts, two grades, per pound 15c, 18c
Brazil or Niggertoe nuts, per pound -s_.25c

Yes! We Sell Town
' Crier Flour

Christmas candy, per pound
Large bottle Maraschino cherries..
Candy bars and gum, 3 for _ _ _ l O c

Naval Oranges-all sizes
Corn, No. 2 cans, 3 cans for -__.._25c
Milk, per quart iQc
Jersey cream, half pints 13c Pints.__.25c

BURKHARf'
ANITA, IOWA

ISc to35c

Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Miss Min-
nie Forshay were Atlantic visitors
Friday afternoon.

FOR SALE:—Ducks, live $1.00;
dressed $1.25. Phone 2 R 27.

It Mrs. A. H. Petersen.

™™ *̂"̂ 5^^^JH ^HB

_ in nearly all the larger cities of Eur-
! ope as well as in the prominent cities

and the score was tied most of thaof the United States.
It is announced that the London and ' time.

Middlesex County Council voted aim-1 In a preliminary game the 9th
ultaneousy after a private showing ' grade boys defeated the 8th. grade
to allow "The King of Kings" to be | boys by a score of 6 to 3
.shown m the British Capital al-; The next two home games will

! of thtn^ure1rChrtVh™nta*i0n i **"* ' *"**• "* *" *"° ̂  °*

see them if they desire real basket-
ball *ntertainment. The first one will
be with Massena, the only team that
defeated the Pups last year. The

lead throughout but the Atlantic boys j week to attend the funeral services
were never more than 4 points behind i for his aunt> Mrs. James T. Furman.

K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it ii|
guaranteed,

tf 3ONGEBS BROS.

J. T. Monnig, H. P. Ziegler and E.|
S. Holton were business callers
Des MoineS last Thursday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*
fcates a Specialty.

i local are °ut

*«»s more Hum «** Bee Egg

orm
•dual figures are: average hen_
average lien fed Gee Be£ Egg
year.) Think what thi8 m«SR

And this is how Gee Bee
the egg production of a flock o

on the stage or on the screen
there.

"The King of Kings" has been ac
claimed as the greatest picture ever
screened. The long cast, headed hv .~^,,i „„
H. B. Warner, Ernest Torrence, Jo-1 DecenTbe'r 28th. the Pups tako'nn th.
soph an, Rudolph Schildkraut, Jac- i Harlem New York Gk>be Troths I
quehne LoKan and Victor Varconi, j traveling colored team This is toecoa

mim nd
a
arn

universai attenti°n and j TerrTbee;i ̂ -£if • K • ,. ' colored boys have played to caoacitv
a neS

fi
 e;o

n
r%

S
h
h
e°;

n J* *". RiaU° " i h°USeS ̂ ^ ** »ave *P-Soeneht for the M. E. ladies. | and have more than satisfied their
audiences with their expert hadling
of the ball and with comic antics.

|

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Mash can double

To D. Y. O'Neil, Mary L. O'Neil, their | Don>t *'iss thi* re<U entertainment.
Heirs and all those claiming
by, through or under them, or
either of them:

You are hereby notified, that the

EGG
MASH

.̂ ^r l̂fZ0" *"* i8 ̂ de "P °f Wooded

Summary.
Heck's Pups"— G

Redburn, RP 2

Jewett, LP i
Lindblojn, C 7
Musick, RG 3
Hoover, LG Q
Jorgensen, RP

,
following described real estate situat-
ed in the City of Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, to- wit: Lots Eleven (llj
and Twelve (12) in Block Six (6) „ , ...... -
Dickerson & Keys Addition to Atlan- ! **oblson' LF ........... 0
tic, Iowa, was sold for the taxes of i ̂ urham' RG ........... 0
1925, on the 24th. day of February, Bel1' LG .............. 0
1927, at the regular delinquent, ad-
journed tax sale, begun and publicly
held on the first Mbnday of December

e naverage number of eggs, Gee Bee
mrt be expected t6 doolie production

l'Crt>mU> &* *99

can-
that flock.

GEE BEE FEEDS
for Extra Profits

CHICK STARTER
and DEVELOPER

EGG MASH SCRATCH FEED
PIG MEAL HOG FEED

DAIRYFEED CALF MEAL
RABBIT FEED

MOLASSES LUMPETS „

FEEDS
GRAIN BELT

MILLS CO-

§EE BEESERVICE

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

Anita - . . |owa

A. D. 1926, to S. H. Rudolph, who is
the holder and owner of said Certifi-
cate and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deel
for said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this
notice.

December 7th., 1929.
3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

FT
1
2
1
0
2
0
1
0
0

RIALTO THEATRE"
ALWAYS A GOQD SHOW.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
December 19 and 20

BENEFIT FOR M. EL LADIES

"The King of Kings"
The most beautiful story of the

Risen Christ ever screened. Scenes
and events of the Divine Ministry
visualized for the first time in mo
tion pictures. A picture that will
live forever in the hearts of man-
kind.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission 15c and 35c.

Total
Atlantic—

Rhoades, RP
Hodkins, LF
Rollie Hoffman, C
Carey, RG
Rus. Hoffman, LG .0
Applegate, RP 3

.13
G
.1
.2
.4

FT
2
3
2
1
1
0

15
F
2
6
3
1
1
2

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

"Arizona Days"
. Starring

Bob Custer and Peggy Montgomery
A classic of the west.

FREE SHOW AT 3:00 P. M
FOR THE CHILDREN

GANG COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

tt

SUNDAY-MONDAY
December 22 and 23

Unholy Night

ANITA, IOWA.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, W*sh
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R. STUHR
Radio Will Be

Given Away
The Crosley radio will be given

away at the Rialto Theatre on
Wednesday evening, December
18th., between the first and sec-
ond shows. Those holding coupons
must be present.

Rialto Theatre

99

Total „

Robert Howard was an
visitor Tuesday morning.

The members of the C. O. Z. club
were the guests last Wednesday o°
Mrs. Mary B. Holton at a 1:00 o'clock
dinner.

Substitutions-Apple g a t e for

Rhoades; Rhoades for Applegate-
Applegate for Hodkins; Burham for

, Musick; Robison for Lindblom; Bell
Atlantic 'or Hoover; Jorgensen for Redburn'

Redburn for Jorgensen; Lindblom for
Jewett; ̂ M u s i c k for Burham; Hoover

Mrs. Lena Fee, 65, took her own
ife by hanging at her home in Mas-
ena about 11:00 o'clock Sunday
vening. She was the widow
Dick" Fee, at one time
ruggist of Massena. I

she hac

of
a prominent

t is reported

rr

f r» ii T —••*••», nuuver
for Bell, Jewett for Robison; Burham
for Musick. Referee, Swartz.

Use Eby's Flu Remedy~for youV
It is guaranteed.

" , BONGERS BROS.

_ m ' one-nfth that
of Texas, ranks second and next to
that state in cash incomes from farms

sta-

Missouri.

so. Sha tistician in Iowa.

sister California ranks third with an aver
age of ?574,107,000.

Starring
Dorothy Sebastian, Koland Yoang

and Ernest Torrence.
A glory of mystery and amazing

revelations of Scotland Yard. Don't
miss this one.

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission lOc and 25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
December 24 and 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

"Resurrection"
Starring

DOLORES DEL RIO
and

ROD LA ROCQUE
A love that died, then lived again.

One of the most enthralling ro-
mances ever shown. A/tremen-
dous picture of ruthless Russia un-
der the Cossack's lash.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c,

The following people will be given
two 'admissions each, if thfiy will
present this ad at the Theatre:
L. P. Hadley. C. E. Thomas.

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike-Yet

Different
Also Batteries and
Battery Charging

Turner Haffiess Shop

Hotter Coal
Better Service
Fullerton Lumber Co

Phone 14

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs in
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.
Farmers Coop.
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Che Cvent We Celebrate

Modernistic "Madoma* Statue
by Arnold Hensler

"Madonna,
and Child"

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
CROSS the stage of Time have

stalked great men of all de-
grees. Princes and potentates
kings and emperors, conquerors
and rulers, great captains ID
war and great statesmen In
peace, orators and learned men
in the arts and sciences—all
have enjoyed their hour of

fame and for some of them history has preserved
at best but one eventful moment in their careers
Bnt there Is one event In history which stands
ont above all others, for all their pomp and
circumstance and all the panoply and pageantry
that attends the scenes which men call great
events. It took place In humble surroundings—a
Btable In a little town in Palestine. It was the
birth of a child who was destined to give to the
world a new religion and to humanity a new
hope.

And this event which we celebrate on Decem-
ber 25 has been the Inspiration for the greatest
painters of all time who, Instead of recording the
deeds and triumphs of captains and kings, have
chosen to delineate this greatest of all events.
The Nativity, and those figures of greatest appeal
to all mankind, the Madonna and Child. Poets,
too, have found In the birth of Christ a theme
for their genius. Long ago "rare Ben Jonson"
sang this:

HYMN ON THE NATIVITY OF MY SAVIOUR

I sing the bir th was born to-n ight
The author both of l ife and l ight ;

The angels so did sound it.
And like the ravlsh'd shepherds Bald
Who saw the light and were afraid, '
Yet searched, and true they found 1L

The Bon of God, the Eternal King,
That did us all salvation bring.

4n& freed the soul from danger;
He whom the whole world oould not take
The World, which heaven and earth did make

Was now laid In a manger. '

The Father's wisdom wlil'd It so
The Son's obedience knew no No',

Both wills were in one etature;
And as that wisdom had decreed,'
The Word was now made Flesh Indeed,

And took on Him our nature.

What comfort by Him do we win
Who made Himself the price of tin

To make us heirs of glory!
To see this Babe, all Innocence.
A martyr born In our defense

Can man forget the story?

And another master of verse, his eyes blinded
but his soul seeing the wonder and glory of that
scene In Bethlehem, also wrote of It. He was
John Jlilton and the fo l lowing are some of the
verses frum his:

TME HYMN OF CHRIST'S NATIVITY
1

It waa the wln le r wi ld ,
While the heaven-born Ch i ld

All meanly wrau t In the rude manger lies
Nature, In awe to Him,
Had doff'd her gaudy tr im,

W i t h her Bieat Master eo to sympathize :
Jt was no season then for her
To wanton wi lb ihe «un. ner Justy paramour

"Mftdoiavct di Sienna?*^

But peaceful was the night
Wherein the Prince of Light

His reign of peace upon the earth began:
The winds with wonder whist.
Smoothly the waters klst,

Whispering new Joys to the mild ocean,
Who now hath quite forgot to rave
While birds of calm sit brooding on the cbarme*

wave.
XIII

Ring out, ye crystal spheres.
Once bless our human ears,

If ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your silver chime
Move in melodiua time;

And let the bass of heaven's deep organ blow
And, with your ninefold harmony.
Make up full consort to the angelic symphony.

XXVII

But Bee, the Virgin blest
Hath laid her Babe to rest:

Time is, our tedious gong should here hav« end-
Ing:

Heaven's youngest-teemed star
Hath flx'd her pollsh'd car,

Her sleeping Lord wi th handmaid lamp attend-
ing'.

And all about the oourtly stable
Brlght-harneas'u angels sit In order serviceable.

This ancient theme which Is ever new has In-
spired modern poets, too. Louise Imogene Oulney
sings of :

TRYSTE NOEL
The Oi he openeth wide the doors
And from the snowe he calls her inne
And he hath seen her Smile therefor*
Our Lady without sinne.
Now soone from eleepa
A starre uhall leap,
And aoon arrive both King and Hinde-
Amen, Amen*.
But O, the place co'd I but flndl

The ox hath hunht his voyce and bent
Trewe eyes of Plt ty ore the Mow
And on his lovelle Neck, forspent
The Blessed lays her Browe.
Around her feet
Full warme and Sweete
His bowerle Breath doth meeklie dwell
Amen, Amen: '
But sore am 1 wi th Valne Travel!

The Ox Is Host In Juda's «taU.
And Host of more than onelle one,
For close she galheretn withal
Our Lorde, her li t t le Sonoe-
Glad HJnde and King
Their Qyf te may bring,
But wo'd tonight my Teares were there;
Arnen, Amen:
Between her Bosom and His hayrcl

And Dorothy Belle Flanagan baa written this
charming

LULLABY FROM A STABLE
Sleep, little baby,
Sleep, little son . .

Over the earth a cold wind bl. we
Over the hill. i. ,Dread th. n,'ght>

Within the Inn a hearth-fire glows—
Here a star la gleaming white.

There are cribs of gold for baby King's,
With incense from East and gems from the West,

Pillowed with down of swallows' wings .̂
You are cradled against my breast.

Other babes guerdoned safely lie
Swaddled in linens soft and fine.

Angels will wat^b from out the sky
Over you, poor wse babe of mine.

Sleep, li t t le baby,
Sleep, little one

These are but a few of the many poetic expres-
sions of the "wondrous story." There have been
others In other forms of writing but of them all
none can compare with the matchless prose of
one of the earllept accounts of The Nativity. It
Is told In the Gospel of St. Luke thus:

1. And It came to pass in those days, that there
went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all
the world should be tax»d

wa's

ow'n c"y a" W6nt l° b6 ta"d> 6Very on« lnto l»

nf4ihAn1 J°SePh also went up from Galilee, out
of the city of Nazareth. Into Judea. unto the city
of David which is called Bethlehem, (because he
was of the house and lineage of David )

6- To be taxed wl^h Mary his espoused wife be-
ing gieat with child.

8. And so It was, that, while they were there,
' accompl'Bnfc<1 tn:lt »he should betre

7. And she brought forth h-ir first-born son
and wrapped him in ..waddling clothes, and laid

™

8 And there wers In the same country shenherrta

ly ' e U ̂  Beld' keeplng Watch -er their" flo'k

13. And suddenly there WB«
multitude £f the heavenly £'.

ss

ven
one to another. Let us no^ '£„
hem, and see this th ing

d ,h o w B16. And they came wi th haste and

8:00

(Time given 1* Eastern Standard!
subtract one hour for Central and twe
hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. REI> N KTWORK—December 1
2:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Duraht Program.
7:30 p. m. MaJ. Bowes.
9 00 p. m, David Lawrence,
8:16 p. m. Atwater Kent.

10-15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

1:10 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2-00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
6:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
6:30 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians,
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
9:15 p. m. D'Orsay.
9:45 p. m. Fuller Brush.

11'00 p. m Pepsodent—Amos 'n Andy
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

.. a. m. Heroes of the Church.
00 a. m. Morning Musicale.

l'0":00 a. m. Children's Hour.
12:30 p. m. Jewish Day Program.
1:30 p. m. Lfttmann's Entertainer*.
2:30 p. m. Diamond Entertainers.
8.00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 x*"nv Cathedral Hour Service.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air
7:30 p. m. French Trio.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00 p. m. La Pallna RhapsodUers.
K:SO p. m. Sonatron Program.
9:00 p. 'm. Majestic Theater of the Air

10:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December SO.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'.
•V. B. C. BI/VE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
fi,:30 p. m. Whltehouse Concert.
9.00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Ken-Had Cabin Nights.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00 p, m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Blue Monday Gloom Chasers.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Ellz. Fellows' Menu Club.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
1:30 D. m. Ambassador Orchestra,
•2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events.
7:00 p. m. Levitow, Com.- Ensemble.
7:30 p. m. True Life- Sketches.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.

IV. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 24.
11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute
'4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. Michelin Tlremen.
8:30 p. m. Prophylactic.
9:0i p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.

N. 11. c. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. Forecast School Cookery.

l:0l- p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Lib'by
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlc».
10:30 p. m. Earl Orchestradlans

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.

10:00 a m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Kolomoku's Honoluluans
1:30 p. m. Tucker and Barclay Orch
3:00 p. m. Littmann's Entertainers
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Show Folks.
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Program,
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Plantation.
9:0» p. m. Old Gold-Whlteman Hour.

10:00 p. m. Fada Orchestra
10.30 D. m. Night Club Romance.
11:00 p. m. u,ombardo. Royal Canadians
11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Oroh.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 25.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.

&:OU p. rr_
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadoura
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:30 a. na. Mary Hale Martin.
11:01 a. m. Forecast School Cookery
1:00 p. m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour.
1:45 p. m. Reznor Mfg. Company
7:00 p. m. Twilight Melodies
8:30 p m. Sylvania Foresters
9:00 p. m. Real Folks.
9.-30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.

10:30 p. m. Stromberg.
11:00 p. m. Pepeodent—Amos 'n' Andv

„ • COLUMBIA SYSTEM V

8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. '
11:00 a. m. Milady's Mlrro,r.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
J:«S P' m' 2u,cker.' Barclay Orchestra.3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
5:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices
5:15 p. m. Twilight Troubadours'

iiSo1 £ m: fikffift&Tff&SSSr-
S I', m. ^-tOW- ̂  E"Semble-

l '

9:00 p.
10:00 p.
10:30 p.

N
10:45 a,
ll.-OO'a,
1:00 p.
8:30 p.
9:30' p.

10:00 p.
11:00 p.

8:00 a.
8:30 a.

10:00 a.
10:30 a,
11:30 a.
11:45 a.
1:30 p.
3:00 p.
7:00 p.
8:30 p.

10:00 p.
11:00 p.
12:01 a.

m' £ad!° Household Institute.
m' Radio Kelth Orpheum.
£' £?Tar,? c°mfort Hour.

ftelschman Sunshine Hour
m. Seiberling Singers
in. Halsey Stuart
n\. Radio Victor Program.

. B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
m. Barbara Gould.
m. Forecast School Cookery
m. Nat. Farm and Home Hour
m. Champion Sparkera.
m. Maxwell House.
m, Atwater Kent
m. fepsodent— Amos 'n1 Andy
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Organ Reveille.
my Morning- Devotions.
m. Ida Bailey Allen.
m. Morning Merrymakers.
m. Du Barry Beauty Talk
m. Columbia Noon Day Club
m- ^tern Ambassador Orch.
m. Columbia Ensemble. ,
™' EaU« sPecn'rs Orchestra.m. U. S. Army Band
m. Temple Hour
m. Dream Boat.
m. Lombardo. Royal Canadians

6:30 p. . .
f ' X X P- m. Cities Service.
?•?(> n' m' £l Ev«nlng in Paris.

iS;3o2 S:
all.VK NETWORK

*.
8:00 p. m. Triadors.
8:45 p. m. Craddock Terry
9:30 p. m. Phllco Hour! *'

0°:,°$ P". m.
1 :°° P"

- s.15
ijo
:in
-oa.00
B.

oo:00
•40

"
nn00

' ' , aey Allen.
a m' £0i<?nie£u'a Hono
n' ™" 2 dl° Bea«ty School.
£' ™ - £a,rry Tucker and Orcto.
I" m' £ol,unibla Ensemble
P- m- Relth. Auction Bridge.
p. m. Closing Market PHoea
P. m. Paul IpSKVk&SS&fc
S Howard Fashion Platea.
£' m' 9rand °Pera Concert.
p m. Jan Garber'a Orchestra.

C. RED NETWORK— December ».
£' £' Saal°D Household inet'tute:
p. m. New Business World.
p. m. Skellodlans.
P- m- All-American Mohawk.
P. m. Launderland Lyrics.
p' m' pe"en«J Electric.
p m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.

11:6

dered them in her heart

w^G^aeen. M It

' and

f "i. jnai vui xiauio TUDe
P. m. Pepsodent—Amos V Andy

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Organ Reveille,
a. m. Morning Devotions.

P. m. Levltow, Com. Ensemble.
P. m. Nit Wit Hour.
P- m- Jg?b»°n Finance Period

in'nn P- m' Sha aull>ransen Hour '10:00 p. m, Paramount-T • " '•
12.01 s>. m. Panoho's Orchentrn
»*:«<> ». m. Midnight Melodies.

8:00
8:30

6:30
7:80
8:16

. of
tern • o t t t o t ttwe days ,
VMtter taror U ft

A Household

J^AM

hair •

-~~~~~-mf,-9<':+*v'_ttr Epiif.pt
Bead the followtafiT letter—thenus for more. -.;••,-
... , Altoona, towo, Nov. ,u
"Our daughter has never had ul

tMk since I gaye her. your remedy!
which I am thanking you. \
tell those afflicted ol your won
treatmenv (Slgnefl) litre. H. it
Note: .Mrs. Custers daughter
no attacks for 15 years.
Write for Free sample and Treatliil
Epilepsy. State Age. Address ™
REMEDY CO.. Milwaukee, WIs

Reached the Limit in
"Pannftaji^io^ Boy Fria

The other day wo Brooklyn |
were overheard discussing a yo
their acquaintance. In this
however, they1 were not at
heads; In fact, each tried to on...
other In panning Win. It seemed I
the thing about .him that they!
the most was his Idea of a sen
humor.

"Doesn't he make you ski
those stale wisecracks he's a'
pulling?" demanded one.

"Yeah; and he always laughs|
hardest."

"He gives me a pain.",
"Me, too."
"Why, that guy thinks he's the|

of every he-and-she joke ever writ
That diagnosis was so devastaJ|

that the other couldn't stage a
back, so the Subject was change
New York Sun.

Lucky Break
Cloak Room Attendant—DW

get the right coat and hat, sir?
Patron—No, thanks.—Tit Bits.

Forgetting the future can b e ,
desirable as forgetting the past.

-.,—_.— ThU mfld, mte, veg
fbto^*medywfflh»T»yoof

.'fltta by morning. Tou'Il ' . _ .
Itn*. thorough bowel ection with-1
f oat the slightest Bign of griping f

" 'OMORROW ALRICr

NERVOUSNESS
H^&M&?3*

•nfl every t

Not . Modem Moth"
Bud, age nine, was describlnlj

accident In which Mary,- a Ht
In the neighborhood, had been
"And her mother ran right
door when she beard her acre
without even stopping to p o i
nose, she took Mary rlgftt to tH' j
tor."

Womu Snffrcge
Fifteen states had adopted

suffrage before the nineteen!!)
ment became a natldnal lu
earliest o( these was WyomUi
had woman suffrage in 1869,
was still a territory.

Most Ingratiating person is the t.
pleasant talker who doesn't ui>PeS'|
be Ingratiating at aVL

All false pralve wounds an
mind.—Bolleau.
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Screen-Grid Radio

The Crosley Monotrad (30-S Special)—an amaz-
ing value in quality Screen Grid radio! When you
note the many features of this newest Crosley radio
receiver, you can hardly believe that the price is so
low.

Price

Less Tubes

Chester A. Long
Anita,
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•»• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4- Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

This Christmas, as usual, is fu l l of
programs and events that are given
with ihe aim of making us remember
that God gave us the "Sweetest
Gift" of all. We should bear in mind
that Jesus came to bring "Peace on
earth and good will among men."

Sermons for Sunday, December
22nd., will be "Jesus, the King," the
final of the series on the meaning of
Jesus' life; and a book sermon, "Th3
Story of the Other Wise Man," by
Henry Van Dyke.

Christmas eve will be the usual
program by the Sunday School. This
year it will be in the form of a uni-
fied pageant, and there will be a tree,
candy, Santa, etc.

Ladies aid society will meet Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Walter In
hofe.

Practice for the pageant on Wed-
nesday evening at the church.

Choir practice Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Doris Zastrow. This is an impor-
tant rehearsal.

Christmas morning at 7:00 o'clock
is the candle service at the Congrega
tional church.

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES
! 4 By W. O. Duncan, County Agent

I What Do You Know About Soils?
i Is l ime a fertilize?, what will lime
j do for my soil, can 1 afford to use a
! Commercial fer t i l izer , what kind ami
i how ? These and a hundred other

questions wil l be answered at the
soils meetings to be held by the Farm

I Bureau in Cass county, January 20,
1 21, 22, 23. Paul Wiechmann of the
! extension Service, who was formerly
' County Agent in Adair county and
1 who is well known in Cass county,
1 will be the specialist in charge of
j these meetings and he wi l l discuss
j many of the soil problems which

ariso in connection with building up
i of the soil depleted in fertility and

holding up those already high in fer-
til i ty.

j Two meetings will be held each of
I the four days and they will be placed
at strategic points in the county so
that everyone will have an opportun-
ity to attend one located not too far
from their own place. The locations
for each of the meetings has not yet
been decided upon, but it is expected
that they will be announced within
the next two weeks.

4-H Girls Club Project Written.
The 4-H girls of Cass county will

study canning as their work the com-
ing year. They will also study food
preparation, meal planning and ser-
vice. The county club committee of
which Mrs. Clarence Pellett of At-

i lantic is chairman met at the Far.Tft
j Bureau office Friday, December 13,
| with Mrs. Edith Barker of the Ex-
tension Service and planned the pro-
gram of work which they will carry
out the coming year. One of the
aims which the committee and leaders
set up for the girls to achieve was to
can 35 jars, of fruit, vegetables and
meats.

The specialist in charge of the pro-
ject will be Miss Helen Swinney of
the Extension Service. C. V. Hoh-
inger will also give one lesson early
in the year on gardening. It is ex,-
pected that the girls will grow the
vegetables which they put into the
cans.

At the meeting Friday, it was de-
cided to organize no new clubs after
the first training school as it was
very difficult for the leaders to get

• the work after it had been once given.
10W3L At the present time there are eight

girls clubs in the county with an en-
rollment of 130 and it is expected that
two more clubs will be organized be-

ticipating a delightful Christmas I *ore the tra"«ng schools begin in
season for the children of the parish. : February-

.50
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+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4

On Wednesday evening the S. S
Board meets at the church for im

,portant business. All officers anc
. teachers kindly be present at 7.45
t o'clock.

The services for Sunday Dec. 22nc
| —Christmas Sunday—are as follows

Church School at 9:46 a. m., morn
i ing worship at 11:00 o'clock, with
Christmas sermon by the pastor. Th
regular Epworth League for 6:30 wil
be omitted owing to the pagean

i which will be put on by the League at
I the regular church hour, 7:30 p. m
Jit will be a Christmas pageant
|"Jesus' Birthday," and will be an im

) pressive service.
Preparations are being made for

I the usual Christmas exercises to be
held on Christmas eve. We are an

letting Up Nights
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test ? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
48 hour test. Money back if you don't
eoon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros 2 ,

We might say for the convenience
of those who do not know of the
whereabouts of the temporary Me-
thodist parsonage, that it will be
found two blocks north and one block
east of the church. Why do we men-
tion this? Well, some young man
might desire to get married like the
one last week coming for that pur-
pose, but alas, he made the mistake
of getting his license in the wrong
county. Of course we were sorry to
send him back to Audubon county.

Let the principal that all men are
CREATED EQUAL be as NEARLY
•eached as it can.—Abraham Lin-

coln in the Wayside Pulpit.

Those in attendance at the meeting
.were Mrs. Clarence Pellett, Mrs.
, Harry Walker, Mrs. R. S. Campbell
i of the club committee and the leaders
1 were Miss Josephine Garden, Miss

Amy Baker, Mrs. C. H. Kay, Miss
' Villa Hunter and Mrs. Roy Pollock.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! IT!
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

E. L. Anderson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The church with a heart and an
open mind."

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages.

Worship at 11:00 a. m. Special
music. Subject, "The Message of
Christmas."

Union C. E. at 6:30 p. m. All
young people invited.

Evening service at 7:30 o'clocl;.
Subject, "The Power of a Great Con-
viction."

Notice—The public is cordially in-
vited to all of the services of this
church. Come and bring your friends.
Good music and inspiring messages
will refresh you for the duties of life.

1 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

December 21, 1899.
The members of the Woodmen

lodge of this city will have cause to
remember their recent visit to Adair,
no matter if it is a hundred years.

The auctioneers who have been
holding forth in the Lattig building
the past week, folded their tent and
took their departure last Monday.

Win. Rexroade, recently from Mus
catine, has purchased the barber shop
formerly owned by A. E. Doop, ant
is now in possession and doing busi
ness.

Hogs are going up, judging from
the way they sold at Worthing Bros
sale; also cattle were no drag on th
market as 1. D. Murray paid $50.0
for a cow at the sale.

At the residence of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wag
ner, northeast of town, on Wednesd-
evening, December 20th., Miss Susi

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 4
4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

Wagner was united in marriage
Mr. William F. Kirkham, Rev. H.
Barton officiating.

Bert Willison was the vict im of an
accident one day last week whic
might have proved fatal. One of hi

th
o

loose

cows, which had been fastened in
bam with a chain, on the end
which was an iron hook, got
and in making an effort to captur
the animal, the chain became hooke
over his arm, and old Bossie didn'
do a thing but get scared at Bert
dangling on behind, and dragged* him
all over a forty acre field.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 CAMP FIRE GIRLS. -f
f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

The Camp Fire Girls opened their
meeting by singing one of their Camp
Fire songs, "Wahelo for Aye." The i Anita visitor last Friday.
name of Eula Garlock was favorably j -
voted upon. Dora Jean Campbell re- ' TOOK SODA 20 YEARS

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was

ceived her Camp Fire ring. There
were twelve members present.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

H. P. ZIEGLElT
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
estates a specialty. Collections

•nade. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

FOR GAS—STOPS NOW
"For 20 years I took soda for indi

gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
i of Adlerika brought me complete re-
lief."-John B. Hardy.

| Adlerika relieves gas and sour
| stomach at once. Acting on BOTH
j upper and lower bowel, it removes old
waste matter you never thought was
in your system. Let Adlerika give
your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and see how good you feel!
Overcomes constipation. Bongers
Bros., Druggists. A-4

Only Five Days Left For|
Christinas Shopping

And Here Are a Few of the Desirable
Gifts We Have For You

Men's House Slippers $1.65to$S.OO
Pajamas, men's and boys'.. $1.45 to $5.OO
Warm Lined Gloves.. $1.SO to $4.50
Bath Robes, Beacon blanket $6.OO to $8.75
House Robes, silk and rayon $6.5O to $ 16.5O
House Robes, wool $12.OO
Dress Shirts $}.5Oto$3.5O
Silk Mufflers, domestic and imported $1.45 to $&^DO
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, box of three __ -$1.OO
Fancy Neckwear : $l.OOto$3.OO
Fancy Half Hose, silk, silk and wool 3Sc to $1,.I$O
Shirts and Shorts . _5Octo$l.OO
Silk Union Suits $1.5O to jpfejpO
Fancy Suspenders..___. __x __^__75c to J&tOfSO
Men's Overcoats $15.QO to$4O.OO
Men's Suits ., . $22.5O to $45.OO

And many other articles that make desirable Christinas gifts.

We are prepared to box all gifts in holly
boxes without extra charge.

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

The Best and Chee
Insurance You Can Buy
A Set of New, Sure Gripping

Goody ears on Your Car
Noticed that your tires slip—skid—on slick pave-
ment? Don't run chances of serious accident, on
treads about as safe as banana peels. '
Treads "as slippery as banana peels,"—due either
to design or wear—are no insurance AGAINST
accidents. '

Values beyond compare—because Goodyear enjoys,
lowest costs through a production by far the larg-
est in the industry.

Here, too!—More people
ride on Goodyears

Let us demonstrate the 2
reasons why

Double Eagle
V • ' ^BB^" *£'' '•-

Also complete stocks of Good-
year All-Weathers-Heavy Duty
Standarda-and the matchless
low-priced Pathfinders.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lesson1
(By REV. P B. IT1T55WATER. U.D.. Mem-

ber of Faculty. Moody Bible Instltut*
of Chicago.)

(©. 1929. Wemern Newspaper Onion.I

Lesson for December 22
THE CHILD IN A

WORLD
CHRISTIAN

(Christmas Lesson)

18:1-8;LESSON TEXT—Matthew
Mark 10:13-16; _uke 2:1-20.

GOLDEN TEXT—Suffer l i tt le chil-
dren and -orbid them not to come unto
Me for of aucb IB the kingdom of
heaven.

PRIMAKf TOPIC—The Story of the
First Christmas.

JUN10H TOPIC—The Story of the
First Christmas.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Finding and Following Right
Leaders. * /

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christian Obligations to Childhood.

FEATHERIHIEADS
HP/

three O'Clock in the Morning

1
wfc

vao 6WS soflGfeT

MW'CE
KM

PtOfU ACG TCVUX3 TO

INEY OF THE FORCE Not Expecting Any Change

I. The Greatest In the Kingdom of
Heaven (Matt, 18:1-6).

Jesus answered concretely the dis-
ciples' question as to who Is greatest
In the kingdom of Heaven, by plac-
ing a child In their midst and declar-
ing:

I. The condition ot entrance Into
the kingdom (v. 3).

Ip order to enter the kingdom one
must become , childlike. He tbu
showed to these ambitious disciples
that a change of heart was necessary
In order to even entfer the kingdom,
let alone having an 'honorable posi-
tion therein. Birth from above Is es-
sential, even to see the kingdom
(John 3:3, 5).

, 2. Those who possess childlike hu-
mility are the greatest (v. 4). The
child Is dependent, lowly and modest.
Such characteristics are only possible
io those who have been regenerated.

II. Little Children Brought to
Jesus.— (Mk. 10:13-16).

1. The mothers' desire that Jesus
might touch their children (v. 13).

Doubtless they had witnessed the
healing power of His touch and cov-
eted it for their children. All Chris-
tian parents want their children to
come into contact with Jesus Christ

2. The disciples' rebuke (v. 13).
They thought the children were too

Insignificant to be allowed to interfere
with Jesus' work, therefore they re-
buked the mothers for bringing them
to Him.

r 8. Jesus' reply (v.14).
He declared that the kingdom be-

longs to the children, therefore the
children have a right In the presence
of the king.

4. Jesus blesses the little children
(v. ICi.

He took them up In His arms and
blessed them. Christianity, la peculiar-
ly favorable toward children. Only
where Christ Is known Is the < child
duly recognized.

I I I . The Child Jesut (Luke 2:1-20).
1. His birth (w. 1-7).
It took place at Bethlehem accord-

Ing to prediction (Mlcab 6:2). The
Lord moved upon the emperor to en-
force the decree of taxation Just In
time to bring Mary to Bethlehem.
His surroundings were of the most
humble sort The eternal God con-
descended to be thus Incorporated
with humanity, to be born In a man-
ger, becoming the poorest of the poor
thai none might be hindered In coming
unto him.

2. Jesus' birth announced (w.
8-14).

(1) By whom. An angel of the
Lord was the first to give the gospel
message.

(2). To whom. His birth was an
nonnced to the .shepherds who were
keeping watch over their flocks by
uiaht.

(3). The nature ot the message. It
wns good tidings of great Joy. It was
good tidings because the darkness ol
heathendom which had so long cov-
ered the earth was beginning to van
Ish; the casting out of Satan, the
prince of the world, was about to take
place. Liberty was soon to be pro-
claimed to those who were in bond
age. The way of salvation was to be
open to all. So glorious was this mes-
sage that a mul t i tude of the heavenly
host accompanied it with their song ol
praise.

3. The shepherds investigating
(vv. 13, 16).

They did not atop to argue or raise
questions, though these things were no
doubt pawing strange to them. They
went Immediately to Bethlehem where
they mar'e Investigation and found
everything Just as represented. They
bad the privilege of llrst gazing upon
the world's Savior, the Lord of glory.

4. The shepnerds witnessing (vv.
17-20).

They found things as announced.
When they beheld the Lord of ^glory
they could not remain silent, therefore
they went back praising God and mak-
ing known what their eyes had beheld.
Those who reahy hear the gospel can-
not be silent—they must tell It out to
others.

5-ELECTAO- D Y N A M I C

Earth • Rebuke to Atheism
God never wruuatu miracles to con-

vince atheism, because His ordinary
works convince It It Is true, that a
little philosophy Incllneth man's mind
to atheism; but' depth In philosophy
brlngeth men's minds about to re-
ligion.—Francis Bacon.

but an Atwater Kent
that's great!

IN CABINETS — The best American
cabinetmakers— famous for sound design
and sincere workmanship—are cooperating
to meet the demand for Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid Radio in fine cabinet! like these.

Also in compact table models—.For
batteries, $61. For home-current opera-
tion, from tes to $80. Electro-Dynamic
table speaker, $57. Price* slightly higher
west of the Rockies, and in Canada.

On the Air—Atwater Kent Radio Hoar,
Sunday Evenings, 9:15 (Eaitern Time),
WBAF network of N. B. C. Atwater Kent
Mid-Week Program, Thursday Evenings,
lQ:oO(EuternTime),WJZnetworkofN.B.C.

TfVEN YOUNG FOLKS know
•"-< the difference. Just watch
their eyes glow when they discover
their new radio is an Atwater Kent!

Why is it that this one name in s
radio means so much, particularly
to those who live on farms? Perhaps
it's because Atwater Kent Radio
asks for no time out for trouble.
Perhaps it's because Atwater Kent
never offers any improvement in
radio until it has first been thor-
oughly tried and tested.

You'll enjoy a real sense of sat-
isfaction in owning the greatest
radio Atwater Kent has ever built
—the new Screen-Grid, Electro-
Dynamic, operated either by bat-
teries or from the high line. The
two types contain the same proved
improvements, giant power, needle-
point selectivity, purer tone, and
a choice of cabinets or table model.
Why not, this Christmas, join your
home to the largest radio family
in the world,* who get the great
programs of the air with Atwater
Kent Radio ?

•Nearly 8,000,000 Atwater Kent Set* told to d*U.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO,
A. Atwater Kent, President

ttUWinahickon Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.

From small fires oft comes no small
mishap.—Herbert

The cowardly dog barks more vio-
lently than It bites.—CurUus.

A good deal of worrying over other
people's morals Is unnecessary.

Don't hunt for mistakes In other* j
you'll 'stumble onto enough..

Good Breeding Show*
There are few defects In our nature

so glaring as not to be veiled from
observation by pollteneM and good
breeding.—Stuiilslau*.

''After my daughter sgrew
into womanhood she began to
feel rundown and weak and a
friend , asked me to get her
your medicine. She took Lydia
E* Pjnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Lydia E* Pink-
ham's Herb Medicine* Her
nerves are better, her appetite
is good, she is in good spirits
and able to work every day.
We recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other girls and
to their mothers.'*—Mrs. Cothr

Bra Wood Howe
SmuhH.Stnet, DwvUIe, I1L

*1 praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompound for what
it has done for my fourteen'
year-old daughter as well as for
me* It has helped her growth
and her nerves and she has a
good appetite now and sleeps
welL She has gone to school
every day since beginning the
medicine* I will continue to
give it to her at tegular in-
tervals and will recommend, it
to other mothers who have

ters .with similar trou-

Complete your toOet with
t

Cnticura Talcum
AFTER * bath with Curkura Soap, there is
nothing more refreshing than Cuticura
Talcum Ousted over all the body. Antiseptic
and fragrant, it is, an ideal powder for
every member of the family.

Talcum 25c. Sotp25c. Oimmou 2Je. wd JOc.
Simple each free.

AUnts: "Cudcun." Dept. B7, Mildra. MM.
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is ĵust around the corner."
your Christmas shopping in the
. store: Gift items in all depart-
its, piled high on tables and

iced low.
an ideal gift; slippers for every member of the fam-

;. .; 69c and up

in all the new shades, in all priced lines, Double Point,
Heel;.Diamond Point Hose is new and serviceable. .$1.90

^SHIRTS, a Christmas -gift item. No man ever .had too
shirts; guaranteed color.... . $1.50 and up

of fine1 pure silk, varigated colors, 52 inches long, ' har-
Szing colors v4 $2.50

JICHIEFS from all countries of the world; Swiss handker- ,
t, Japan haiujkerchiefs,;,'Ireland handkerchiefs, etc., all
3 in box, priced at 75c and 98c

L E W IS'
|A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Chapin of Grinnell is
friends in Anita.

et the free show Satur-
Every' child will be

at the Rialto Theatre
ck.

1 eyea scientifically fitted by
be latest methods.

EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

A baby girl was born last Thurs-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Reeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe enter-
tained a number of friends at a 7:00
o'clock dinner at their home last Fri-
day evening. The evening was spent
in playing bridge, in which Mrs. Ross
Kohl was high scorer. L. K. Nichols
and wife of Atlantic were out-of-town
guests.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Dittman, with a very interesting pro-
gram. The January meeting will be
held with Mrs. "Harvey Turner and
the program will be a celebration of
"Victory Day." It is hoped that all
members will attend as this will be a
very important meetng.

Why Not Give .Her One cf
Our Beautiful

?

Keen Permanent Waves
As a Gift?

igular $8 value for $6 until Jan. 1st.

•ward Barber and Beauty

SCHOOL NOTES

The A. H. S. basketball teams went
on a winning rampage last week and
started ̂ oflf the season right by-bring-
ing fo'uir victories' safely into camp.

On.Tuesday evening both teams
met Wiota, on the local down town
court before perhaps the largest
crowd that' has witnessed a basket-
ball game in Anita in recent yean.
The high school pep generated by the
two cheer leaders, Floyd Nelson and
Norman Wagner, gave the scene the
flavor and zest which we all enjoy.

The local girls speed and,team work
proved too. much for the much larger
team from Wiota, as they led till
the way and won a game that seemed
never in doubt by a score of 19" to 4.

In the boys game it was a stiff tug
for1 the first half, as for a time
Wiota led the Way. ThelAiidta boys
were unable to find themselves at
.first as they had not played enough
together to get fully organized but.
we thought the experience would be
good for them before going into con-
ference competition At ;the half the
Anita boys had only a sljgh^rlead
but during the last half of the gbm,e
they got under way and rolled,
27 to 9 victory. , However it
said that ^iota played a
game considering^ Ihe size of thi
On their teanuand all.

On Friday ^evening both teams
journeye'd to Griswold to participate
in their Xmas festivities. They found
the best Santa down there as after he
had tested their skills he presented
them with two fine victories, much to
the disappointment of the Griswold
boosters.

The spacious gym with hundreds of
spectators and a band was all set for
the contest. A feeling of expectancy
prevailed as it was the first real open-
ing conference game on our schedule
and the first one played at home for
Griswold. Both schools had weighed
the significance of the games and had
made as much preparation as time
would permit. Griswpld had openly
expressed the feeling that a tilt with
Anita at this time would be a real
test for th^ir teams and their teams
had evidently been groomed with that
in mind as in the opening game their
girls were off with a dash and seemed
geared to put everything they had
into the fray. The Anita girls were
not lacking in pep and the teams
clayed on about equal terms during
the first half. The large floor seem-
ed to bother our girls as their passes
fell short which slowed up their team
some. However they led most of the
way dumg the first half by a small
margin but just before the close of
the half Griswold took a two point
lead. 13 to 11. However this did not
confuse the situation much, although
it excited some who were not so ac- i
customed to plaving a game on such
eaual terms. After their fears were
allayed they went back into the sec- j
ond half determined to wrest the :
lead at the start, which they did by j
sinking three baskets.in the first two
.minutes of play, giving them a 17 to
13 lead. From then oh the lead wid-
ened some but never to a point where i
they could let down. The Griswold
girls had a good team and they play-
ed a fine game but were defeated ;
after a hard tilt by a 25 to 20 seoro. I

The boys game proved a very good ,
contest, especially during the first
half where it was played on almost
equal terms, although our boys held
a three point lead at the half. Both
teams were of the rangy specie as a
whole and put enough into the game ;

to keep things a rolling. The Anita
boys looked much better on the larg-
er floor and their play improved, as it
gave them room for team work and
action. Each team sunk a few long
shots during the first half which com-
bined with some short ones gave our
boys a 9 to 6 lead at the half.

During the first half the Anita de-
fense was weak in spots but after
consultation it strengthened during
the last half where they held Gris-
wold to one lone field goal and took
several for themselves. During the
third quarter the Anita team showed
that they had the game safely in
their hands and although the Gris-
wold boys played well and stayed
right at*it, yet time only lengthened
the score until it reached 20 to 9 at
the close.

This Friday evening, Dec. 20th., at
the local court on Main Street, both
our teams wilt match wits with the
flashy teams from Cumberland; two
of our hardest opponents in basket-
ball from a two team standpoint. The

•games between these two schools are
always good as they are both basket-
ball towns, but they promise if any-
^hfiM^ijI^ab^ve'par this time. Cum-
berland Has five girls off from their
last yeair'ti team and they were plenty
good then. They are of the speedy
variety which will make a red hot
battle for our girls. They have a
*«WEy boys team with plenty of ex-
perience. In fact we .know of no
teams around that seem to be so even-
ly matched to our teams in size, type,
speed, etc. for real battles from-start
to finish. These will be two of the
best, if not the: best games on our

i schedule, and are conference games
i besides so both sides will bend every
, effort to make them hair raisers.

CASS PEOPLE DID NOT FALL
FOR STOCK SWINDLE

None from the Cass territory were
among the score of western Iowa resi-
dents who "invested" their money in
the M. J. Beller ^company, stock
swindle operated from 716 Peters
Trust building, Omaha, it was reveal •
ed Wednesday by Clarence Spier, as-
sistant county attorney for Douglass
county.

"Although the records of the com-
pany were left in a terrible shape
and many Of the more important rec-
ords were taken when members of the
firm fled, we know that more than a
score of lowan's were bilked of
to $10,000," Mr. Spier said.

Warrants have been issued in
Omaha for M. J. Beller, alleged head
of the swindle, for his brother, Arthur
Beller, and their partners, George
Lewis, Bennie; Miller, alias Wilson;
Al Harris, alias Fisher and Bennie
Gordon. j

All six operators of the Beller com-
pany combination stock and confi- i
dence swindle fled from Omaha a few
hours before the warrants were issu-

ed, "Volice in that city said.
The system used by the Beller com-

pany operators was to telephone to
residents' of southwestern and west-
ern Iowa and northern Missouri and
say that an excellent tip on stock had
been received. When the "prospect'
showed interest, a down payment on
the stock was agreed upon and a
messenger was dispatched with the
contract to be signed and to pick UD
the down payment.

The^dpjm payment on the stock
was kept by the swindlers, the pur-
chaser hearing no more about it.
Messengers in the employ of the firm
were used only twice and then dis-

All our games will be played on the | charged. According to Mr. Spier the
I town court which will give everyone i swindlers worked only two or three
a fine opportunity to see. More seats j weeks in a city and as soon as those
will be putiin if necessary as we are | wno nad made a down payment began
going to try and make it as comfort- to demand their stock they sought.
able and "fenjoyable for all as possible.

Our teams now rank 100% each in
the conference. What will they rank
at the. close of Friday evening?

Interest has held up well in debat-
ing in Anita Hi as sixteen are still
at work on the question, "Resolved
—That in all trials throughout the
United States the petit jury system
should be abolished, constitutionality
waived."

other fields in which to operate.
The purpose of conducting all the

transactions by telephone and mes-
senger was to avoid federal prosecu-
tion for using the mails to defraud.

IOWA LOSING INTEREST
IN CHURCH-GOING

Interest in rural Iowa today is
strongest in the fields of education
and youth activities and is lagging in

The try-outs in debate will be held ;the cultural and spiritual phases, ac-
this week in order to select the six I cording to w- H. Stacy of the Exten- j
better debaters who- may represent 81on Servlce. !°wa State College, who j
the school in further competition. recently completed a survey in co-

• I operation with the Iowa Weather and
After having a touch of Xmas spirit Cr°P Reporting Service and the

the last thing Friday afternoon as United States Department of Agrri-
usual, the school will close for the j culture.
holidays and will reopen, on Tuesday ! Th.e questionnaires, designed to de-

termine in what ways rural programs
are stronger than five or ten years

Very Low
HOLIDAY

FARES

to

CALIFORNIA
ARIZONA

and to
All Points on the

ROCK
ISLAND
LINES

For the round trip

For details as to dates of
sale and return limits, ask

J. T. Monnig, Agt.
Anita, Iowa.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

STATE OF IOWA,
CASS COUNTY—

To Whom It May Concern:
You and each of you are hereby

notified to appear at the Court House, in
Atlantic, Cats County, Iowa, on the 26th
day of December, A. D., 1929, at 9:OO
o'clock A. M., to attend the probate of
an uutrument purporting to be the lait
will and testament of Mary A. Furman,
late of Cass County,llowa, deceased, at
which time and.'place you will appear
and show cause,*if any, why said will
should not be admitted to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name and affixed the seal
of said office this-17th day of December,
1929.

C. M. SKIPTON,
Clerk of the District Court.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

morning, December 31st.

. John Budd was recently elected
captain of the boys purple and white
basketball team and Hazel Wahlert
was elected to act in the' same capa-
city for the girls. These two should

ago, were sent to all Iowa bankers, i
all township assessors ,and. 7,000 re- i
presentative Iowa farmers. |

Interest in boys' and girls' club j
work has increased throughout th-j j

carry the responsibilities of their of- ! state approximately 25 percent in the
fices in a fitting manner. j past 5 years, while interest in send-

CARD OF THANKS.
ing children to high school and at-

j tention to taxation equalization were
rated more than 20 percent st'ronger

We wish to express our grateful | than 5 years ago.
thanks to the neighbors and friends, i Good grade schools,
for their many acts of kindness, as- J prams, interest
sistance and interest, during the ill-

m
health pro-

farm news, in

4- E. E. MORTON, M. D. >
-f Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4-
4- Phones— Office 28; house 229. 4-

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 J
f G. M. ADAIR f
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
f or night.
f Phone 225.
f Anita, Iowa.

•*•
-f
-f

f ,-f

ness of our beloved wife and sister,
and to also return thanks for the | interest in organized pro.iec-t work in
music rendered, and for the many | adult education, have
beautiful floral tributes to her mem- more than 12 percent
ory.

J. T. Furman.

f 4-
4-

local papers and junior organizations ', 4-
f
f

4-
4-
f

other than 4-H clubs, together v. ith

all advanced

Mr. and Mrs. Denison Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Pierce.

The interest in co-operative selling
of farm products apd interest in the

-•'.*

The Anita Bank
G. VOORHEES, President. HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, H. V. MILLHOLLIN, LUCILLE LAMBORN,
Assistant Cashiers.

iterest Paid on Time Deposits Safety Deposit Boxes

1 Years Continuous, Conservative and Successful Banking.

Bank Where Your Business Will Be Safe
and Appreciated, s

Frank Watkins of Casey
visitor in the city Tuesday.

was

use of government crop reports, pig
surveys and livestock estimates have

i increased about 11 percent. Pro-
a j grams for which the increase of in-

terest was just under 10 percent j

H. E. .CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

4-
4-

! were: Co-operative activities between j
A minor operation was performed t . countrv Wnl tnm nmn.

Monday by Dr. H. E. Campbell upon
the three-weeks-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bitner.

town and country, local farm organi- j
zations, state and national farm or- j
ganizations and social welfare in- I
crease mark were • programs of co- j
operative buying, landscaping, home

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come In and figure with me.

„ . „ , , , , „ , , ,Mrs. S. A. Stubb and son, Robert | telent recreatlon ftnd U8e of

of Harlan, Iowa, were week end
guests of; he* sister, Mrs. A. A. John-
son and husband.

f - f

The American Legion Auxiliary
met last Friday at the home of Mrs.
Eliza Biggs;. ,It was a splendid meet-
ing wlh », goodly number of members
present -who showed much interest
and enthusiasm about the work of the
Unit. The work of the meeting was
on "Rehabilitation," and Mrs. Floyd
Dement as chairman of that commit-
tee reported the sale of veteran-made
articles on November 23rd. The Aux-
iliaries of Iowa are planning to give
the disabled veterans in the hospi-
tals of the state a Christmas box and
the Anita Unit is doing its share. The
pantry sale in connection with the
sale of veteran made articles netted
a ne.at sum. Mrs. P. T. Williams re-
ported that the prom-am put on by
the Unit at the last P. T. A. meeting
was to be put on for the Pythian Sis-
ters bv request. Two papers, "Oft* on
the Wrong Foot." bv Mrs. G. O.
Smit.her and "The Consolidation of
t>e Three Bureaus is Urured." by Mrs.

readmg faciluies

lnierest in ,aw enforcenlent; church

programs and church attendance j
showed little or no increase. People ;
are 2 perceht less interested in going
to church than they were 5 years ago.
Yet the summary clearly indicates
that communities having the best
program of church work are those
which are making the most progress
along other lines. The average of
all reports shows that we are 9.7 per-
cent ahead of where we were 5 years
ago.

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - t 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 .
f ANITv\ TJR^NSFBR 4-
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. 4-
f Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere. 4-
4- Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4-
4- Raven Feed of all kinds 4-

Wild Cherry cough drops, the one?
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Members of Chapter EZ, Anita P.
E. O., were the guests Tuesday after-
noon of Mrs. James B. Lewis. Roll
call was answered by Christmas
verses. Mrs. H. E. Campbell gave a
reading, Chapter V, "Birds' Christ-
mas Carol."

Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton, Illi-
nois, sends us her check in payment

Flovd Dement were read, after which of another year's subscription to the
refreshments were served bv Mrs.
Rigon. who was assisted bv Mrs. C.
A. Robison and Mrs. W. T. Riero-s. Th°
npxt meetinw of the Unit will be
with Mrs. Herbert Bartley.

old home paner. In her letter sh°
savs her health is not very good this
winter, that her eyes are in verv bad
sbane, and that she is quite helpless
in a general way.

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 ' 4 -
f Anita General Service Co. •*•
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
f Farm Implements, Washing >
4- Machines and Batteries. +
f 4- 4 -4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4-

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
f ANITA MILLING CO. 4-
4- Headquarters for Chadwick 4-
4- Transfer. 4-
4- Grinding and draying of all kinds 4-
4- _ promptly attended to. +
*• Phone 71. 4-
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * -
+ KUNZ GRAIN CO. 4-
4- Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4-
4- Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4-
4- Centerville, Iowa, Coal. 4-
4- The best Hard Coal money -4-
4- can buy. +
4- M, MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f
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IE—here to this —wild
onntry—for turkeys, > but

riot 'a" turkey hunter."
onsed the girl slowly, with

In her voice. "And
I in a city market Do yon
fknow what a turkey crop

and his voice was fully
era as he replied: "Y-es,

him for some moments,
her head. /

litrust yon," she decided,
look like a thlet As I've
ather say, suppose we 'lay

the table.'" >
her rifle against a tree,

_' box from her pocket and
extended it for Sam's In-

Is Margaret Mossls,'' she

-nearly full of various
of pore gold,

bed Into his pocket and
.buckskin bag, lessened

passed it to her.
If they came from the
' he remarkeia, "andimy
Holden. And I worked
section of the Chicago

jered into the bag. "My!
' she exclaimed. •
crops," Sam. grinned,

found them 'in the mar-
ne straight here to seek

;turkeys?" i
turkeys here, to get cap-
gold at a place called

Hollow and along Sheep
ntaln. I've beard It's

how things come round,"
"Father and I hunted tur-

bos* places. Porcupine and
age, nearly, three years ago.
ys were scarce and we flnal-
up here."
see any signs of gold?"

ad don't believe any gold is
I You see, we lost our home

hrough debt Then mother
live with an uncle and father
ok to the woods. Father
bit well and I refused to

He had to be out of doors
drifted Into turkey hunting
nt, because we found there

In it
bad wonderful success here. I

we shipped .those birds yon
tie gold In,"
mean the gold" came from

Incredulously.
^ girt .nodded.

gold, comes from rocky places,
river sand washed down from

|places."
there are ledges under the

of this flat scrub, or perhaps
washed here from elsewhere.

, it's here."
know where? If you do it's

of course."
bn't know'any more than you—

pecfe ' You' see, turkeys were
jluable for n» to eat We\ want-
|ccumulate enough' to buy back

If we could. I had a few
catch rabbits ̂ and quail to

four meat and shipped all our
. away alive- It was only a
or so ago that I killed our
rkey. Father was sick, and I

I something extra good. I found
' in that: one's crop. Soon after
to go away for a while, so we

'" icrii|;^*|jwfvitl»e,,gb]|d. I got
this morning." ' '

bat's why I haven't seen either of
I commented Sam. "Well, I shall

see your father tomorrow."
girt picked up her rifle ab-

inst be going now," she said In
voice. Vlt's getting late. Good-

Sam; did not .see 'her again
he was at the tfrajn the next

I shipping twenty-four turkeys he
[caught that morning-? >She slipped

the scrub as, £*fof^of empties
being thrown from the train.

Sere yon are,1* Bam called as he
per, "about a dp'zen traps and
!• crates. -Yon take fern alL And

hipping off a -dozen birds apiece,
busy'to hunt gold. But I'll

at the rest of the day and keep

been hunting since daylight,"
e girl wearily. "Not a vestige

olor. And yet I know there is
: here, for that bird was cangbt

Its crop fulL But the scrub
miles and miles. of land

pe of as will find It yet all right"
Sam confidently, "even If we
learn turkey language, and

pern."
]>« girl shook her head. "I shall

here only two more flays, for a
[chance." she declared. "I shot the

turkey about two miles north-
: from here, and have bean all over
ground this morning. Turkeys

« long way. though, and that
]ay have filled his crop miles

I rhall go back to the city."
nen your father must be better.

1 of that But I do hate the
of yonr giving np tie gold

en the scent seems getting

"Let We carry them," he entreated!
"Nonsense. They weigh only 4 few

pounds apiece, yon know. I can handle
them'easily."

He.did not see her unto late the
second day. Host .of the Intervening
time he bad .spent in gold-seeking,
and was now over, five miles from the
railroad., At length, discouraged, he
threw himself'Oty the'ground with a

sjgrnht of disgust ' \
"Feel as bad as that?" a girl's voice

queried. '
He peered round some shrubs.. Mar-

garet was sitting on the ground not
ten feet away: , " . . - •

"Worse," he answered, as he rose
and Joined her. "I'm suppressing most
of it And Fm beginning to believe
those birds must have made flying
visits off to Sheep Range for the
gold."

"No, it's here somewhere." she In-
sisted. "Though Tm through. Look
yonder!" ' , .

A nlbblt sitting a dofeen feet away,
regarded them wisely. Sam dropped
a band to the ground, and began to
finger round for a small stone.

But as his hand .rose, she clutched
It frantically. "Oh, look! lookl" she
cried.

"At what, the rabbit?" that was
scurrying away at sound of her voice.

"No, your hand."
, He looked, and gasped. The stone
was 'a plece it gold1 as large as a'
walnut

"O-o-8'b!" tie exclaimed. "I've heard
the god Fate Is blind. I believe It
now1."

They were both on their feet by this
time, their eyes searching the ground
swifty. Sam saw anothet nugget
smaller, glistening In the sun. Then
the girl found three. In an hour they
had a dozen or more each, some
hardly large enough to be seen.

"Notice the long depression we're
In," said the girt, as she straightened
up and studied the surroundings
thoughtfully. "I wouldn't wonder if
It was some ancient river-bed. There'
are a lot of small, sink-hole springs
through the scrub. One near here.
Perhaps it's a drinking place for tur-
keys, after which they peck about
The bits of gold attract their atten-
tion. Well, it's getting too dark to
see, so IU1 go on to camp." i

"Not leaving in the morning, I sup-
pose?" asked Sam, Jocularly.

"Not for a few days," smiled the
girl. "I shall be *ere at daylight"

"Find me right on the spot"
During the next ten days they saw

a good deal of each oner, and at 'the
end of it they- met at the track, to flag
the, train when It should come. Each
had a comfortable little buckskin bag
filled with something, which each held
carefully concealed so it should not
be conspicuous on the train.

Soon Sam began to look uneasy.
"Why doesnit your father ,come?"

rr
FROM DAD

he asked at length. "Prett;y near train
time. He wouldn't want to be left.
Shall I go and—"

"No, father is dead," the.volce striv-
ing to keep from breaking. "He died
a few days, after I shot the. turkey,
and when I went away It was to take
his body home. We—we had been ex-
pecting It for over a year, though it
was none the less hard when it came.
I returned to look after his papers
and the crates consigned to my care,
and of course with some lltfte hope
of finding gold.'

A shrill whistle was heard In the
distance. Sam stepped to the middle
of the track. v

"What are you expecting to do,
Margaret?" he asked—"If you don't
mind telling."

"Go straight to the city and enter
a four-years' college course," prompt
ly. "I'm pretty old for It, eighteen,
but my education has been neglected
roaming round with father, and I want
to make it up. I shall rent a suite
of rooms nearby for mother."

"And buy back your home?"
"Of course, but will let the,present

people llveJn it till I get through col-
lege. What are your plans, Sam?"

"Haven't any, much. I shall send a
big sum to astonish my folks, first,
then—but say," %s a new thought
seemed to flash to his mind, "I never
thought much about real schooling,
because there never seemed any pos-
sible chancy for It. I've.taught my-
self some, hit and miss. But cow-
do you know of any nice college for
overgrown boys who shave?"

"There's said to be a splendid one
five miles from my town.

fm Going to Quit School and
v Go to Work

Bob was all boy, every Inch of him I
To call 4dm an animated Interrogation

'̂  point would be putting
It mildly; alive from
bead to toe, eyes
Open, ears open; bis
mind an endless sensi-
tive movie film catch-
Ing everything that
came bis way; a grow-
Itg unfolding young
modern American (of
which there are some
twenty-five m i l l i o n
more or less in this
land of ours).

Above everything else Bob was a
never-ending array of questions. No
sooner would Dad have his dinner
and get comfortably settled with bis
>aper than' Bob would appear, after
;welve hoard of busy activity, as

fresh as a lily and loaded with a naw
perplexing jnery for Dad. -

It got to be a regular game at the
Smlthhoughs, this question and an-
swer matter, nntil Dad Smlthhongb
often found himself wondering through
the day or as he relaxed a bit on the
way .home, what fool question Bob
would have concocted for him that
day.

His .dad had always been too busy
for questions and be often recalled
as he pondered some of the "stagger-
ers" his Bob. handed him. how dif-
ferent ha might 'have been if bis
father uati only talked things over
with him I

So, after Bob Smlthhongb had
floored his dad a few times with
queries that were too deep for the old
gentleman, he began to prepare him-
self.

Tonight, obviously, something was
wrong. Bob was quiet, almost melan-
choly nnd noticeably Irritable. Some-
thing had gone wrong! In due time
It would come out and it did. When
both gravitated to the living room,
without much ado and no Introduction,
to the subject. Bob seated himself half
dejectedly and asked his question by
way of an ultimatum. N

"Pop, I'm going to quit school and
go to work."

"That so," said Dad, without look-
Ing up. "Been elected president of an
oil company or director of the United
States Steel Corporation? Congratu-
lations, uy boy, I didn't suppose) yea
had sufficiently trained your mind as
yet for so great a responsibility. Now
if yon had said you were going to
work-on a road gang or had a Job de-
livering milk, I would have under-
stood." ,.

There was a friendly twinkle lij
Dad's eye ~and a humorous tone In hhi
voice. "When I was your age. Bob,
Fd have given -anything I possessed
to have gone to school and I didn't
have any modern university like your
new school to go to either, but; I bad
to work to help the old folks make
ends meet The thing which I knew
best was that I didn't know much.
I read a good deal and was Just sort
of half conscious of a great marvelous
world about me and I was hungry to
learn. I .didn't want to live In my
little world always. I vranted to
know about science and Invention and
travel. I was hungry to be In the
midst of the big things of the world.
I was earnlng-twenty dollars a month
and my room and, board and lived
twenty miles from rnywhere. I longed
to be in '•lie midst of things: to be a
somebody and dp something beside
bard manual labor all the time. I
had; to fight for my chance. Bob.
Ypnrs came without a fight, that's why
It. seems worthless to you. /

•^What's wrong—teacher ridden you
a bit,<perhaps bawled yon out? Per-
haps you bluffed and got caught I
Yes—well take 'your medicine like a
man, my boy, but listen, remember
you're a Smltnhpugh—rhe only male
descendant, Dad's counting on you
to do at least, some of the things he
wanted to do and dreamed about hut
never-could. Quit school? Nonsense!
Listen, the only thlnp In the world
they give away today is an education.
A regular boy who n^nns business
can have all of it h*-'ll take. Think

TO PRUNE FRUIT
TREES PROPERLY

PLENTY'A REASON

"Why are yon so opposed to 'my
marrying Jim?" demanded daughter
Indignantly.

"In the Orst place," declared her
dad, "you are not strong enough to
take In washing and you don't know
anything about keeping boarders, and.
In the second place, my salary Isn't
large enough to stand another lazy
son In the family."

Never Corrects Errer
Reader (rusnlng Into the newspaper

office)—See here, you've published an
announcement of my deatb hy mis-
take. That's got to be fixed up some-
how.

EdJtor—Well, we never contradict
anything we have published, but I'll
tell yon what I'll do. I'll put yon In
the birth column tomorrow and give
you a fresh start

NO DATES

Best Practice to Do Work
Later in Winter Season.

Berries Without
Thorns Promised

The kind of pruning and the amount
of pruning are both of far greater Im-
portance than the time of doing the
work. Pruning can be done at most
any time without detrimental effects
on the tree but all things considered It
is usually best practice to do this work
in late winter or very early spring.
Pruning wounds heal best when made
In May and June, during the period of
very active growth of the tree. The
advantage of pruning when trees are
In leaf is that weak and shaded wood
can be most easily recognized theu
and removed. The disadvantage of
pruning In late summer is that mature
trees usually have fruits maturing at
that time to Interfere with pruning,
and with young trees a second growth,
that may not mature properly, can be
Induced from such pruning. So gen-
erally -speaking pruning should not be
advised In late summer.

Both raspberry and strawberry
plants are best set In very early spring
as soon as the soil can be properly
prepared for planting. Strawberry
plants set on a north hillside fruit
later in the season than when planted
on other slopes. It would be a dis-
advantage If early berries are wanted.
North slopes are often, less subject to
drought and for main crop berries
where earllness is not a factor such a
slope might be favorably considered.
—F. H. Beach, Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion.

He—I'd like to see the boss.
She—Gimme your name,and address.
He—No thanks. I'm married. It's

the boss I want to see.

Served Now, but Laid Then
I've never seen a musty ben,

And never hope to eee one;
But from the'eggs served now and then

I know that there must be one.

Obligation Admitted
"Ate you willing to admit that yon

are dependent on your wife In your
public career?"

"Perfectly .willing,'' answered Sen-
ator Sorghum. , "I have no ear for
music and 1 am compelled to depend
on Marlah to nudge me so that, I will
be among the first to stand. up, when
the band plays Tfie Star-Spangled
Banner.'"—Washington Star. •

Mulching Strawberries
Holds Plants in^Check

Mulching the strawberries Is very
mportant It prevents severe freez-
ng of the plants, avoids alternate
reezlng and thawing of the soil In

early spring, holds the plants back till
he proper season in the spring, keeps
he fruit clean through hart}. rains,
nrnlsbes a clean, surface for the pick-

ers to kneel in gathering the fruit con-
serves the moisture, and holds back
the weeds.

There is really little use of setting
out a new strawberry bed every year
or two unless, of course, grubs or
some fungus disease become estab-
Ished among the plants. It will be

noted, that by following the Instruc-
lons offered, a "new" bed is estab-
ished every year, and yet without
really setting out a single plant This
saves a lot of hard work, as well as
he expense of the plants for setting
ont

Twitted
"What we want" said the magazine

editor, "is a story that reflects real
life*

"That's the trouble with our current
literature," replied the harsh critic.
"We are getting too much fact in odr
efforts for fiction, and too much fiction
in our alleged facts."

SOON REACHED

"Fine I I'm going straight there and of it, all the education that yonMI ac-
enter for a four-years' course." cept, free; high school, college, nnil

board.

He stepped off the track as the train then on and on If you desire. It's
rattled up and then helped the girl on simply op to yon. The big stick of

modern achievement Is In your head,
boy.- See that l i t t le stubby red vol-
ume there on the shelf. That's the
latest 'Who's Who In America,' Bob.
There, are about thirty thousand brief

Ue»— Do you th ink woman will ever
reach man's estate?

She—Few have estates. When they
have, women soon reach them.

"I regret
Call Down

that 1 did not postpone

.Wight be « ran, or ten. before
; found. Ana JS» been here over

now. 1 couldn't stand any more.
«even traps are all I can man.

f *oo keep all yours." She
l»tr*n in «<& hud wa°,

» ««rub, ten sprang forward.

my tour until the grippe epidemic was
over." said the brilliant novelist,
Thornton Wilder, after a Chicago lee
tnre.

"The interruptions from grippe vic-
tims." he continued, "are most upset-
ting to a speaker. 1 can sympathize
with the preacher who. driven desper-
ate by his congregation's constant
throat clearing, coughing and sneez-
ing. Interrupted bis eloquent sermon
to remark:

"'I wish to say that there is no
prize given In this church for the best
cough.'"

Many Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Allx,-of Green-

ville, are said to bold the New Hamp-
shire championship for numerous nieces
and nephews. Mr. Allx was one of
a family of nine children, and so also
was his wife, who was Angellne Thj-
beanlt Mr. Allx Is uncle to 48 chil-
dren^ and his wife is aunt to 8a The
coopl* tnemselves are tat parents of
fir* ehadren.—Indianapolis Nnwa.

biographies of American men and
women of accomplishment In that
book—the folks who have led out In
every single realm of constructive
thought and action—only twenty-seven
of them stopped school In the elghtn
grade.

"The other day 1 saw a very In-
teresting query. 'When Is a man edu-
cated V and the answer was, 'When
he can look Into a mudpuddle and see
more there than mere mud I' Bob.
education Is the knowledge of how to
use the whole of one's self, and no
boy in the eighth grade .has ever
approached that point.

"It'» true college doesn't make fools,
It just develops them. If you're a
dumbbell you haven't much cbance,
but .-Bob, you're no dumbbell. Ton
toave the physique and the mind In
the making, but it lakes effort and
struggle. Now get at your lessons.
Know a Itttlt more history than your
feaecher tomorrow."

Bob did I
«fc MM. W«fjgp Newspaper Uataa,)

Myitification
A pool la a person grand

Who leaves my soul In doubt.
Because 1 cannot understand

All he la t a lk ln ' 'bout!

A Lady Lawyer
The Judge was taking her mildly to

fask.
'Why did you not file this report

sooner?"
"Your honor said I was allowed two

clear days."
"Well?"
"Yesterday was cloudy."

Crowi That Way
"Why la It that a red-headed wom-

nn always marries a very meek man?"
"She doesn't Lie Just gets thai

way."

The Good* on Him
Her Husband— What's the thing

banging to my coat lining?
Mrs. Sherlock—That't the transmit-

ter of a .wireless dictaphone that
sewed In there before yoo went out.
I know all, John Henry, so yon might
as well start ynur confession now.

Getting On
Mrs. Plalnsniith—Have the Da.

Styles recognized you yit?
Mrs. Newgllt—Not yet, but Mrs. De

Style stopped on the street to admire
my dog-

Blackberries and Dewberries
Being Tested by Many

Scientists.
(Prepared by the United State* Department

of Agriculture.)
Blackberries and dewberries without

thorns has been a subject of Interest
to plant breeders for a number of
years. Doubtless those who have
picked either of these fruits are in
sympathy with the efforts of the
scientists to eliminate the thorns, and
it now looks as If It were to be done,
according to George M. Darrow of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture.

Two thornless varieties—the Cory
blackberry and the Austin thornless
dewberry—placed on the market in
recent years have met wlath. fairly
good success. These thornless types
are adapted to certain southern local-
ities only.

Recent Developments. •>
One of the most recent develop-

ments In the production of thornless
fruits la the work of B. L. Pollard, a
fruit grower of California. In the
summer of 1928 he observed thornless
sports of the Young dewberry on his
place. He tested six of these this year
and all but one proved to be worth-
less. The one exception proved to be
apparently as good In every way as
the original Young, and all propaga-
tions of this sort were thornless.

"The success of this grower In find-
ing a productive thornless sport of the
Young dewberry," says Mr. Darrow,
"calls attention to the desirability of
finding similar sports of the standard
blackberries of each section. All thorn-
less sports should be propagated and
tested for their productiveness.

Many Advantages.
"Thornlessness In the dewberry Is ad-

vantageous not only In lowering the
cost of training, but what Is more Im-
portant, also In reducing thorn Injury
to the canes themselves. Even greater
advantages might be obtained with
thornless Oregon Evergreen and Hima-
laya blackberries."

Investigations looking to the devel-
opment of thornless blackberries and
dewberries are now - being conducted
by the department and by a number
of workers at state experiment sta-
tions.

Drain Peach Orchards
to Save Choice Trees

Draining peach orchards Is now gen-
erally practiced in the nearly level or-
chards. Three years ago this was not
rue.

Such a general change in orchard
practice was brought about by two
very wet winters. Many orchards
which were not well drained suffered
high percentage losses of trees. The
trees which were left were seriously
Injured.

Now, growers are not neglecting
this. Many growers merely plow a
furrow down each middle., Others
take a road grader and do an artistic
|ob of draining. No doubt this Is also
somewhat better than merely plowing
Jie furrow.

Apples stand bad conditions much
better, but this Is no reason for not
itlvlng attention to drainage In the
apple blocks It will pay big to do so.

Tonnage of Hay Stack
Is Easily Estimated

To estimate the volume or number
of cubic feet of hay in a stack, find
the length and width of the stack and
measure the distance over the stack
from the ground on one side to the
ground on the other side. This last
measurement is found by throwing a
rope over the stack. These three
measurements are multiplied togeth-
er, and from one-quarter to one-third
of this product will give the number
of cubic feet hi the stack. If the
stack slants toward the top from
close to the bottom of the stack,* one-
fourth of the product Is taken; If the
stack goes up straight for about half
Us height and then slopes toward the
top, one-third of the product Is taken.

The most difficult problem is to es-
timate the number of cubic feet of
hay required to equal one ton. One
rule states that when hay has stood
less than one month' It requires 580
cubic feet of hay to make a ton, when
'it has stood one month 512 cubic feet,
five or six months, 422 cubic feet, and
when It has stood one year, 343 cubic
feet

Horticultural Hints
As soon as the ground Is frozen hard,

strawberry beds should be mulched.
* • •

The greater part of crown and root
injury of apple trees Is started by low
temperatures.

• • *
A close relation exists between the

growth of an apple tree and the
amount and quality of the fruit borne.

• * •
Experiments at the Cornell experi-

ment station Indicate that poor pollina-
tion is the cause of many crop failures
in apple orchards.

* * •
If raspberries are so located that

they cannot be cultivated then the
best plan would be to set a new patch
early next spring.

Strawberry plants from an old bed
may be used for starting a new patch
next spring. In digging the plants
discard any very weak ones or ones
'with dark-colored roots.

Bridge grafts, set in the spring,
should be Inspected sometime dur-
ing June or July and any growths
which have started from their buds
should be cut or rubbed off.

Neglect in giving orchard spray ma-
chines and accessories proper care in
the fall is always costly. Recommend-
ations call for draining the water in
the gasoline engine on the power
sprayer and from the pump. It is
best to loosen the packing and give
It an application of oil. Painting the
tank Is Important

Gatherers of Nitrogen
Are in Legume Family

Nitrogen gatherers belong to the leg-
ume or clover family, most of which
take their nitrogen from the air and
do not reduce the content of soil ni-
trogen. These crops, when plowed
down as green manures, add directly
to the crop producing power of the
soli. In order that the plant may ob-
tain Its nitrogen from the air the soil
must originally contain or must be
Inoculated with a special type of bac-
teria, the presence of which Is noted
by the growth of nodules upon the

.roots through which the nitrogen is
obtained.

Agricultural Notes
Most fungous or bacterial parasites

thrive best where moisture is plenti-
ful.

^ • • •
Calves fed at shorter Intervals are

also less subject to digestive disor-
ders.

• • •
Not all plants need a "sweet" soil;

some do better at a fairly high degree
of acidity. It pays to know your
plants.

• • •
When they get to using rustless iron

and steel in agricultural Implements,
the sky-roofed machine shed will not
take its toll so rapidly.

• • •
Weed patches in grain fields should

not be treated with sodium chlorate
until after harvest when they need
not be disturbed further with farm
machinery.

• • •
The first and most Important step

In gathering the materials for use in
manure-heated hotbeds is the manure.
The best is fresh horse manure. Pile
in rows four feet wide, not over six
feet high and as long as U needed,
tor the beds to be filled.
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AT
' C. Rhoads Passes Away

of Her Son, Cornel-
hoads, (Near Gris-
Last Friday.

|m C. Rhoads, a resident
since 1887, passed

;home of her son, Coi>
lioads, near Griswold,

morning, death fol-
days* illness from
heart trouble. Mrs.

staying at the home
i last July-

• brought to Anita
and were taken to

r daughter, Mrs. Wil-
or. Funeral services

o'clock on Tuesday
the Methodist church,

L. Bellows officiat'

MANY*MILES OF FREIGHT
AND PASSENGER BUS LINES

According to data furnished by the
Iowa Railway commission, the organ-
ization delegated by legislative en-
actment to supervise freight and
passenger 'traffic upon public; high-
ways, there are now in operation
passenger and freight transportation
for hire a net' work of 11,651 miles.
Under the ton mileage tax imposed
by law these will pay into the state
highway fund this year around a
third of a million dollars, including
gasoline tax. Of »the,"11,661 miles'
covered ,by the common carriers, in
daily service, 6,257 miles are embrac-
ed in bus routes and 6,394 miles are
traversed by trucks. The motor
common, carriers increased their
routes by 1,000 miles during the
year. Thirty-two passenger, bus
companies operate some 250 busses
over their routes. There are 102
companies operating as carriers of
freight.

took place in Ever-

j. Obituary. ^
ie.;;$toll was born at Ban-
jounty, Michigan, on Feb-

[, &n& p'asied' awav
20th., 1929; aged 61

pnths.,and J2, flays,
k;to Iowa with^her parents

eight years of age, the
|ting at Mechanicsville in

Here she gref to
nanhood and on March

at Mechanicsville, was
f marriage to. Wijbert Ches-
js. To this union seven

ere born, five of whom are
dura the, passing of a dear

iThey are Cornelius D.
f;of Grisvold; ' Harlan T.

Lincoln township; Frank
of Peoria, Illinois, Mrs.

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
e Linfor. of Anita. The
who passed away in

/.were Howard Frank an'l

TAKER OF CENSUS WILL ASK
FIVE NEW QUESTIONS IN 1930

Five new questions are included in
the questionyre prepared for enum-
erating the population in the 1930
census. ,

'For the first time the enumerators
will ask the value of the home, if
owned, or the monthly rental, if rent-
ed, Whether the home owns a radio
set,,the age at the time of the first
marriage, whether actually at work,
'and whether a veteran of the armed
forces of the United States and dur-
ing what war.

The commerce department said
that the question of home ownership
-would make possible a classification*
of families according - to economic
status or buying power. The count-
ing of radio seta- is expected to give
a direct answer to
to the fiize of the
audience.

the question as
potential radio

the early spring ,of 1887,
'Mrs. Rhoads came to Cass

located on a farm in Lin-
ship, where they lived until

jrhen they purchased property
|»ved to Anita. As a result of
dent, Mr. Rhoads passed away

nary 5th., 1922, since which
Rhoads has made her

ith her children, a greater
time being spent with her

aw and daughter, Mr. and
i A. Linfor of this city,

toads was a member of the
iethodist Episcopal church,

^united with this society in
and retaining her member-

|til the end. She was also a
of the Royal Neighbors, Re-
and the American Legion

i the children, she is surviv-
brother, Shermon Stoll of

City, Illinois; and two sis-
• living at LeGrande, Oregon,
other a resident of Califor-

de is also survived by sixteen
ihildren and one great grand-

It ESTRICT DAIRYING BY
CULLING THE BOARDERS

DCS Moines, Dec. 24.—"The un-
satisfactory price for butter at the
present time emphasizes that Iowa
farmers should carefully consider the
question of curtailing their dairy op-
erations by culling" poor cows from
their herds, rather than to further j
enlarge their dairy operations at the
present time," states Carl N. Ken-
nedy, assistant secretary of agricul-

out-,

ICHASE is NAMED
CASS G. O. P. CHAIRMAN

atic, Dec. 24.—E. P. Chase,
of the Atlantic News-Tele-
Saturday was elected to serve

fiexpired term of the late Ben
od as republican county chalr-

Cass county. The selection
de at a meeting of the re-

an central committee held at
iiditorium. - At the session the
ttee paid tribute to the life

vice of Wood, for seventeen
he republican county chair-

' the county, in a set of resolu-
assed by unanimous vote. Mrs.
it Martin of Atlantic is vice

of the committee.

ture, in discussing the .present
look for dairying in the state.

"The abundant pasture and feed
conditions, have built up the holdings
of storage butter until it is depress-
ing the market at the present time.
The average price for 92 score but-
ter on the New York market for No-
vember was 42.67 cents per pound, j
as compared to 50.53 cents per pound j
for November 1928. This is a dif-
ference of almost 8 cents per pound.

"On December llth., at the ten
principal markets/ there were 65,-
366,540 pounds of butter in storage, j
as compared to 32,970,480 jounds a i
year ago," stated Mr. Kennedy. |
"While it is likely that the decline in j
the stock market has influenced the i
price of butter to some extent, the '
present storage holdings indicate the j
danger of overproducing in the dairy
business. This situation can best be |
met by disposing of poor producers,,
which lose 'money for the owners j
even on a better market, thereby j
lessening the danger of overproduc- j
tion and aiding the general market
price." !

HOME BUTCHERING.

|l have severed my connection*
he Standard Oil. Co., as mana-

the filling istaiaon ,on, West
Street, I wisft $o tnanfc all of

and customers for the

assuring ^Hfist I appre-
fthe same. | also wish to ex-

you the season's greetings.
ANDY THIELE.

If you want a hog butchered, sou-;
sage ground, and lard rendered, we •
would be pleased to do the work for j
you.1 One cent per pound live weight j
of hog for all this service. Phono ,
15 R 4. '

Caddock & Brown.
3tp Berea, Iowa.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANlTA.

E. S. Holton was a business caller
i» Atlantic Saturday.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Fontanelle one day last week for
consultation over a sick patient.

§Pt. Oaks passed away at his
west of Adalr about 6:30

t Sunday morning, after an ill-
I of several weeks, during which
1 he has been confined to his

most of the time, although un-
e last few days he was up and
the house. Mr. Oaks has 'been

isident of the northwest part of
ft county for a number of yeai-a,

will be greatly missed not only
» family but by his neighbors

Ifnends.

Start the New Year right by see-
ing Joan Crawford in her latest re-
leased picture, "Uutamed." Showing
at the Rialto Theatre January 1st.
and 2nd. We are the first to show
this picture in this section of the
state.

Mm. Harry C. Faulkner spent the
week end in Omaha visiting with her
son, John Faulkner, who is working
in that city at the present time with
the crew of examiners in their in-
spection of the National banks of
that city.

Specials For
December

S9c
S9c

10 pounds of sugar... i
1 No. 10 (gallon) pail Corn Syrup
One 2A% pound sack Defender Flour
McLaughlin's No. 99^ Coffee, 2 pounds..____.8Sc
2 pound caddy Butter Soda Crackers 29c
10 bars of P. & G. Laundry Soap —_39c
3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup -. 25c
Briardale assortment of dried Fruits $2.95
2 large packages Corn Flakes 21c
4 pound sack Golden Pancake Flour 29c

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita lowiDENTIST

X Ray Examinations

OFFICE O.\ SECOND .'.FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHO\ES"Otfice, 177, Residence. 214

PURE WORM OIL FOR YOUR FALL PIGS. THE REMEDY THAT
WILL GET RESULTS. DRY DI P. K. R. Q. FOR YOUR RATS,
LARGE AND SMALL PACKAGES.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN . /ANITA,^OWA.

for DIRECT CURRENT

KENT
SCREEN-GRID

Electro-Dynamic

RADIO
[ANDSOMB cabinet

—super power:
1OO times more with
each Screen-Grid tube—
flawless tone—needle-
point selectivity—At-
-water Kent depend-
ability—all in this DC
Screen-Grid Radio
made as only Atwater
Kent can make a radio*
See h—listen—here—
todayl

BENTON TOWNSHIP ENFANT
DIES LAST FRIDAY EVENING

James Stanley Harter, four-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlington
B. Harter, passed away at a hospital
in Atlantic Friday Evening. The in-
fant had been afflicted with compli-
cations of heart disease since birth.

Deceased was born August 27th.,
at the home of his parents in Ben-
ton township, 3% miles northeast of
Wiota, and was the only child in th&
family.

Surviving are the parents, the pa-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Harter of Lorah, and the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jipsen of Atlantic.

| Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
First Presbyterian church in Atlan-
tic, the Rev. William Mack officiat-
ing. Interment was made in the At-
lantic cemetery.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
CHRISTMAS MORNING

Program Will Be Held at the Con-
gregational C h u r c h at 7:00

O'clock Christmas Morning.
Public Invited to Attend.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C, McCOY, Manager.

FORMER BOXING CHAMPION
IN CAST OF "UNTAMED"

Usually it is very hard to get a
chance in pictures, but Don Terry is
the exception that proves the rule.
Twelve days after the young Harvard
man, and former light-heavyweight
champion, came • to Hollywood as a
mere tourist, he was signed on a long-
term contract by 'Fox for "Me, Gang-
ster." The latest appearance of the
tall and husky baseball and foot-
ball player, and pugilist, is in "Un-
tamed," the Joan Crawford Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer picture which is
playing at the Rialto Theatre next
Wednesday and Thursday. In the
picture he has a knockdown drag-out
fight with Robert Montgomery, the
leading man. •

Following the custom of the past
ten years, there will be an early
morning program at the Congrega-
tional church on Christmas morning.
The program will begin at 7:00
o'clock promptly, and the public is
invited to attend. The following
program will be given.

Prelude, Mrs. H. O. Stone.
Processional, "Silent Night, Holy-

Night."
Anthem, "Softly Through the Sil-

ent Night."
Scripture Reading, Rev. Johnson.
Hymn, "0 Little Town of Bethle-

hem."
Prayer, Rev. Anderson.
Vocal Solo, Miss Anita H. East.
Address, Rev. Johnson.
Anthem, "And There Were "Shep-

herds."
Address, Rev. Anderson.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Reading, Mrs. Earl S. Holton.
Anthem, " S h i n e O Wonderful

Star."
Recessional, "Joy to the World."
Benediction.
Postlude.

V. C. McCoy and wife went to Vil-
lisca Tuesday
with relatives

to spend Christmas
and friends.

IOWA STATE PENITENTIARY
NOW HAS 1,175 PRISONERS_

The Iowa State penitentiary at
Fort Madison received four prisoners
in the last few days from various
parts of the state. Harry Reeves
was sent from Sioux City to serve a
ten year term for robbery, Edward
Long came from Kossuth county
with a five year sentence for receiv-

' ing stolen property. Mark W. Martin
was sent from Pottawattamie county
where he was sentenced for ten years
for breaking and entering, and H. D.
Ward was also sent there with :i
twenty-five year sentence for break-
ing and entering. The prison popu-
lation on Wednesday, November 27,
totalled 1,175 prisoners.

O. B. Tilton and wife went to Wal-

nut esd^ mom™e W r e t h a r e
g * C

and friends.

W. H. Daubendiek and wife of
West Bend, Iowa, are visiting in the
city with their son, Carl H. Dauben-
diek and family.

I Miss Maurine Turner, who is at-
tending school at Morningside col-
lege at Sioux City, is spending the

j Christmas vacation in Anita with her
! parents, H. H. Turner and wife.

Ernest Wagner, a student at th«
University in Iowa City, and

Byron Wagner, a student at Ames,
are spending the Christmas vacatioB

! in Anita with their parents, J. A.
1 Wagner and wife.

STATE CAPITAL BTJILDWG
IS BEING~^WDRKED ON

I About as elaborate a piece of
j scaffolding as one seldom sees is
I that provided for \he repairs and

redecorating of the inner dome of
the state house. It is a long distance
from the first floor of the great
building to the ceiling of the gilded
dome. In order that workmen might
perform the job assigned to them
it was necessary to make every por-
tion of the great canopy available.
The estimated cost of the improve-
ment is $80,000, made possible by an
appropriation by the last general as-
sembly.

The newly organized dinner aad
bridge club were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bell at their home om
North Chestnut Street last Wednes-
day evening. Mrs. Bell was high,
scorer at bridge for the ladies and
Harry C. Faulkner carried off the
honors for the men.

RAILROADS ARE STILL
SAFEST MODE OF TRAVEL

Friends in Anita of E. E. (Mutchy)
Mclrttyre, who are golf fans, will be %

pleased to learn that Mutchy ha«
joined the immortals of the golfing
world, when he recently made a hols
in one on a golf course at Little
Rock, Arkansas. Mutchy is employ-
ed as a linotype operator on the
Arkansas Daily Democrat at Little
Rock.

Airplane travel is 36
Hazardous than motor travel, and

,000 times more hazardous than
railroad travel. Traveling by auto
s 30 times as risky as rail travel.
lere are some three-year averages

as computed by the Oregon Voter
showing mileage traveled for each
death of occupant or passenger:
Airplane, 1,400,000; motor vehicle,
50,000,000; railroad, 1,400,000,000.

Dates for the Iowa corn and small
grain show at Iowa State college at

times more AmeS( whjc"h ia expected to attract
many entries from Cass county, have
seen announced for Jan. 27 to Feb. 1.
This show will be held as a feature
of Farm and Home week and infor-

Ben Kirkham, ill at his home north
of the city with pneumonia, is • get-
ting along as well as could be expect-
ed.

Another car of BIG TEN, PIG
MEAL and LAYING MASH on track
this week. Come in and supply your
needs.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Nina Lou Vohs of Malcolm,
Iowa, a former resident of Anita, and
Mr. Jacob Frank Bontrager, well
known Anita man, were married last
Thursday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
at the parsonage- of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Atlantic with
the Rev. W. H. Meredith reading the

mation may be secured from Joe T.
Robinson at Ames, secretary of the
corn and small grain growers' assoc-
iation.

Ben Stoloff, whose thirtieth di-
rectorial production for Fox Film*
is "The Girl From Havana," Fox
picture at the Rialto Theatre next
Tuesday, was formerly a profession-
al baseball player with batting aver-
age in the Coast League of well over
300. As a director, he has clicked
close to 1,000. Lola Lane and Paul
Page are co-featured in "The Girl
Prom Havana," with Warren Hymer,
Natalie Moorhead, Adele Winsor and
Kenneth Thompson prominent in the
supporting cast.

THE SLIDING SCALE.

While he was engaged he bought
$1.50 candy.

The week before they were marri-
ed $2.00 candy.

marriage service. The newlyweds During the honeymoon he bought
were accompanied by Mrs. Meredith
and W. T. Slater. Mr. Bontrager
was born in Monroe county, Ohio,
and Mrs. Bontrager was born at
Lower Salem, Ohio. The bride' J j
maiden name was Miss Nina Lou i

$1.00 candy.
Third week after marriage—00

cents candy.
Fourth week after marriage—BO

cent candy.
Sixth week after marriage—20

7

Wiley. They will make their home cent candy.
in Anita, where they will have the < Seventh week after marriage—pea-
best wishes of a host of friends. nut brittle.
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JUST HUMANS
•By Gtn* Catir

ROSID within a crystai
A rose to wither and ,.

beauty fades, Its glory g
know no way to keep a

And yet there Is a rose that
Forever tn quiet rooms,
A rose wlth'ln a fairer vase
Than purchased In the mark*

C McOuit 'Nnrspiper Syndicate

Wky We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

44 WISHES »
for the New Year

By Edgar Daniel Kramer

I PRAY the New Year bring you
joyousnus,

At you go faring in the traveled way;
I pray that kindly Beauty lean to bless

The labors that you do from day to day.
And I would have the stars gleam through

the dusk,
When all the world is mystically stilled,

To Ught you to a garden, sweet with musk,
Where you wul find your long-sought

dreams fulfilled.
But, if you must know tears and sorrowing,

If you must taste the bitterness of rue,
la, 1 would have you strong enough to sing

The while you bravely shape your
dreams anew,

In spite of anguish and the cruel rod,
CKit of your heart's high hopes and faith

inGod!
—The Partner's Wife

LL was very quiet In bouses
there may have been some
sounds of revelry, but little
of It reached the streets.

The streets were silent, dark, largely
deserted.

Along the side of the town the river
flowed silently. Ferry boats, tug boats,
other water craft moved along quietly.
The swish of the waters made by the
moving boats reached but little dis-
tance away. The whole world seemed
very quiet, very subdued as though
night had almost put It to sleep, only
scattering a few of Us dreams, its
twinkling, melodious dreams here and
there.

All of a sudden there was a stir.
The world seemed to have shifted Its
position, to be waking up—now It ap-
pears wide awake.

Now It was thor-
oughly awake. No
longer were the
streets dark and
quirt No longer
did t h e sounds
come faintly from
t h e b o u ses. No
l o n g e r d i d t h e
boats, the ferr
b o a t s , t h e t u g
boats, the other
water craft move
so silently. AH let
t h e tn s e Ives be
beard.

People along the
• t r e ets cheered.

• blew horns, smiled
at strangers, shout
e d g r e etlngs to
each other. The sounds from houses
grew Intensified. Music grew louder,
gayer, merrier, happier. Whistles and
sirens and bells from the river crafr
blew and shrieked and shrilly cheered.

Every one and everything now
wanted to be articulate, to add to the
sound of welcome, to add to the
world's good wishes to the world.

In s moment it hud happened. Just
•9 "Uttle Mme before the world had

trudging along somewhat wear
somewhat hopefully, keeping Its

longings, Its secrets. Its ambitions, its
better intentions deeply to itself. It
had been shy Just a few moments be-
fore. It had been Inarticulate keeping
things to Itself.

It had regarded strangers as stran-
gera It had regarded Itself as a
stranger even unto Itself.

Just so little time before the world
had been feeling a little lonely. It
was getting old. There was some-
thing depressing about getting -old.
The world knew that as well as any-
one. There was something even de-
pressing In the thought that so soon
It would be adding to its age. An-
other year was so soon to be finished.
Closed.

• How often the world had wanted to
take others Into Its confidence, to tell
what it thought, what it hoped, what
It dreamed. But it was afraid some
one would laugh at It and the world
couldn't have its dreams, no matter
how Illusive they might be, made fun
of and mockedi Yet sometimes the
world wondered If others didn't feel
the same way. If others might not
often wish to talk but were shyly
afraid.

So the world wrapped Its protecting
cloak of inarticulate longings about it
and hid what hopes and dreams lay
inside. And as the world kept so'much
to Itself it felt the burden of Its
thoughts, of its disappointments, of
its dreams that never had come true.
So the world felt old, so the world
had dreaded < a little, young, brisk,
gay, fresh, spontaneous, tireless, un
trammeled New Year.

But now. in a moment, all that had
changed. In Just a little small seem-
ingly Insignificant moment the world
hnd become gay, llghthearted, happy

Now the world's shy cloak had been
thrown aside. Now the world was
frank. Joyous, open-hearted, Jubilant.
Now the world completely forgot that
so short a time ago It hnd been feel-
ing old and weary. For the New Year
lad brought In Its little, young, affec-
Joniite fists vitality and brain-swept
Ireedom and Joy.

I be little New
Year had been so
disarming, so cnn-
did. It had not
realized that there
was shyness and
Inartlculatlon and
age In the world.
So If a bright little
New Year didn't
see these things In
t h e w o rid, t he
world almost fe l t
certain they were
jut weary Cgmenis
of an Imagination
grown a l i t t le old.

And so the world
shouted. It couldn't

ell loud enough.
It couldn't look
pon others with more affection, ad-

miration and gladness If It bad tried
And in the town and along the river

and In other towns and along other
rivers, across prairies where lights
gleamed only here and there, In large
cities everywhere the world was feel-
Ing very happy. All over the great ex-
panse through which the world wan-
dered and rotated there was a new be-
ginning—a new start, a gorgeous new
collection of dreams that would surely
come true.

In a moment It had happened,
new year had been born. It Is
small event In world circles,

A Happy, Hnppy New Year I
(ffl. 1»2». Western Newspaper Union.)

Mew
and Old
By Laura Simmons

in Montreal Herald

(-\H, NEW YEAR—L«»ve the old.n
**J joy« to mel
The sturdy faiths, the shining loyalty.
Of friends the long and searching yean

have proved—
The glowing hearth fires and the books

I lovedl
AUwantedHndnessesand welcoming—
All sure, hard trodden paths to which

Iclingl
With all the strange new blessedness

you bring.
Leave me the ways that were my com-

forting I

| New Year Is a Good
Time to Take Stock

TUB New Tear Is a good time to
take stock of our % possessions,

oot only In a material sense, but also
with regard to the many things, tang-
ible and Intangible, that we all en-
joy. One of the greatest tragedies
In life Is the bitterness of awakening
too late to the happiness that was
ours. Very frequently, because bumon
nature Is such as It Is, we get into a
habit of complaining about trifles, of
dissatisfaction with our lot, contrast-
ing it with that of some neighbor or
friend, with results that are far from
pleasing. Yet, If we make a true list-
Ing of all that we own, we might oft-
en find that we are much richer and
better off than the one we are en-
vying. The most precious things we
possess are often those we are scarce-
ly aware of; we take them so much
for granted that sometimes only their
sudden taking away awakes us to
their true value. A careful and thor-
ough Inventory at New Year's would
surely help us to a greater enjoyment
and a deeper appreciation of the
things that we possess.—Kathertne
Edelnmn.

(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Onion.)
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NEW YEAR
COME

HAS

A
no

Scotch New Year's, Bun
A famous Scotch bun made entirely

of > egg and chopped fruit enclosed In
a crust appears bountifully during
New Year week.

FIE Old Year has gone and
a New Year coiues.

; Let us forget tlie old and
'. mourn not; for a New Year, like

a new day, unfolds Infinite pos-
sibilities.

The old year Drought to each
of us Joy, sorrow, happiness, dis-
appointments, opportunity, bat
It can never return.

Health or business may have
failed, or our dreams have been
shattered; but that Is past. They
are the things of yesteryear.

The New Year will give to n»
]oy happiness, success, if we but
will.

Health and strength may be
ours if we abuse not the ma
chine which has served us well

Our 'dreams and our visions
may become realities If we go
forward, not timidly, but boldly
seize the chance which lies Just
beyond.

Let us forget the clouds 1 Ler
us laugh and slug UH we go for

'ward I Let us advance confl
dently 1

The New Year invites us to
partake of the good things o/
life.

Let as enter!—Florence Her
rls Wells.

IKX m». Weetero Newapaper Onion. I '
*************»»»»»»»»»»+»;

WHY TROUBLES COME IN
BUNCHES

TROUBLE always comes In bnnches.
"It never rains but It pours," and

similar expressions are based on the
common observation that when a man
makes a mistake it Is likely to be fol-
lowed by many more.

At any aviation camp they will tell
yon that If one man has an accident it
Is likely to be followed by a bunch
of accidents. It seems to effect the
nerves of the whole camp. The men
expect trouble and sure enough It is
forthcoming. Trouble never disap-
points one who is looking for it

No doubt the loss of confidence and
the general attitude of expectancy
helps to bring about the disastrous
result All this is based on the funda-
mental psychological law that an idea,
a strong fear or expectancy material'
ly effects the muscles and nerves
despite every conscious effort yon
might make to the contrary.

Trouble conies in bunches because
we sometimes magnify the little things
Into troubles to get the thrill of self
pity. The negro spiritualist song ex-
presses It In the phrase "Nobody
knows de troubles I've seen." There
Is * tendency to magnify our 111 luck
in order to excuse failure and Incom-
petency and to get the compensation
of self pity.

Troubles come in bunches because
after-a severe Jolt one Is less able to
carry on as normal. He falls below
par mentally, physically and emotion-
ally. No one knows this any better
than a professional boxer. After stop-
ping a bard punch with his chin he
gets wabbly and trouble piles up fast
not through any mysterious bunching
of trouble, but because'be'Is weakened
by the hard blow and is less able to
carry on.

The chief reason why trouble seems
to come In bunches Is that the first
blow weakens the man so that he falls
an easy prey to whatever may come
his way.

«S by McClure Newapaper Syndicate.)
o

"Now that married women are »o
quick on the trigger," says Ironical
Irene, "girls seem to take husbands
for better or hearse."

Health Card, for All
Citizens of Bordeaux, France, may

b« required to carry health cards If
the proposed plan of the municipal
health department is carried out The
cards will contain a record of every
disease the bearer has suffered, every,
operation be has undergone, and other
facts regarding his health. The pur-
pose is to aid surgeons in compiling a
"case history" In the event of an ac-
cident While the carrying of the
cards, will be optional In Bordeaux,'
some European health authorities wish
to make It compulsory, to aid in de-
tecting persons with contagious dls-

Good housekeeping ts not necessarily
good home making. Spotless floors niay
grace a bouse not a home. Real liv-
ing means comfort, happiness and
growth.

SEASONABLE FOODS

NOW that the rosy cranberry Is In
the market, a salad which will be

different may be prepared.

Cranberry Salad.
Take one envelope of gelatin, dis-

solve in one-fourth- cupful of cold wa-
ter, one and three-fourths cupfuls of
boiling water, one-fourth teaspoonful
of salt and two tablespoonfuls of
lemon juice. Chop two cupfuls of
cranberries, add one cupful of celery
finely minced and one and one-half
cupfuls of sugar. Mold and serve with
any good dressing.

Cinnamon Apples.
These are nice to serve with pork

chops or roast, or with a roast goose.
Prepare apples by coring then peel-
ing them. Use an apple that will not
lose its shape when cooked. Cook to-
gether one cupful of sugar and one
cupful of water 'for five minutes, add
one-half cupful of cinnamon candles
— the small red ones often called "red
hots"— let the apples cook slowly In
this sirup until tender and of good
color. Serve as a garnish or the
apples may be passed.

Cheese Roll.
Chop one-quarter pound of Roque-

fort cheese and mix with one-fourth
pound of cottage cheese, moisten with
cream and mix well with one small
bottle of stuffed olives chopped, ' add
salt, cayenne and a few drops oi
onion Juice, Roll in a small roll,
serve on a cheese plate with knife.

Orange and Coconut Salad.
Cover six oranges with boiling wa-

ter and let them stand for ten min-
utes. Remove Xrom the hot water and
chill In cold wate£ for ten minutes.
Remove the rind and cut the fruit into
thin circular, slices. Arrange In over-
lapping slices, garnish with cherries
and sprinkle with coconut Cover
with french dressing and when serv-
ing add a spoonful of mayonnaise.

Combination Salad.
Take one cupful of chopped cabbage,

one-half cupful each of diced apple
and pineapple, shredded almonds ant
marshmallbws. Mix the ingredient!
with one-fourth teaspoonful of sail
and add a boiled dressing, using the
pineapple Juice instead of vinegar.
Garnish with whipped cream, sprin-
kled with almonds.

Pecan Appetizers.
Brown a cupful or more of pecans

In a teaspoonful of olive oil, stir un-
til evenly browned, then dust with
salt and a light sprinkling of cayenne.

Pot-Au Feu.
Take one pound of rump beef, one-

half knuckle of veal, add to two quarts
of boiling water with salt and pepper.
Cook 20 minutes, then add two tur-
nips, one tomato, one onion, one bunch
of carrots, one stalk of celery and two
potatoes. Cook slowly four hoars.
Remove the bones and cook a half
hour longer. Let stand 20 minutes
and serve,

(©. its*. Western N*wip«p*r Onion.)
— , — _o — : -

Revived Olympic Games
Largely owing to the efforts of the

Baron Pierre de Conbertln, a number
of Individuals banded themselves to-
gether and organized an International
athletic committee, which held Its
first meeting In Paris In 1885. The
object of the committee was to re-es-
tablish the Olympian games by or-
ganizing a series of athletic meets, to
be held once every four years. The
ftrst games In the modern series was
held In Athens In 1696.

The rose is love, the vase thel
A rose that blossoms when
And when return, one rose c
That need not wither, need not!

And yet to keep that one r0
The heart must also give i t «
Must nurture It with things
The morning smile, the g

kiss.

Aye, this is all this red rose
Words of affection* helpful
Labors divided, burdens
And eyes that look as

cared. ' '

The rose of love,will bow
In rooms where angry words arl
That rose will brave the wlntt
But when hearts chill that r«

die.

[f you the rose of love posse..
Keep It alive .with gentleness,
And crystal pure with tender)
The vase called home In «

stands.

There is one rose, the rose
You need not know the fading]
A rose that, watered day
You •never need to throw

(© by IteGlure Newspaper Syndic—o—-

a
Woman's Eve*

ON THE RAILROAD T0

QOMETIMB1 ago, If the ne
patches are to D6| taken

officials of a western railroad
to give a well-equipped slighttjl
and "unprofitable;' hundred andj
eight-mile branch railroad to
who would operate It,

They were swamped with ap|
tions. Housewives, stenographei
penters, preachers, actresses,
business men and hoboes .wante
railroad'which J tfiey could get]
nothing. > •

An Inventor wanted the ralln
test out hW mecpanlcal d/scov
a minister.from Pennsylvania, a i
an from Council Bluffs, Iowa, I
wanted to give Heir relatives Jol
the trains, a Chicago, mother
sired it for h,er 'seven-year.old i
who was Just out to be a ralli
president I And a, stenographer"
gave as her qualifications that she^
"yonng and not bad looking l"

Everybody, It seemed, In all*
of life, with an sorts of backg
all sorts of hopes, desires and!
ties, with varied reasons for
It, everybody wanted the railroad,^
anybody would take it for

What none of these people
of, apparently, was wha£;they
do with it when the^gol'ift, nov
would make gofed with the giftj
make It pay I AIJ they, taught o
getting something, taking,- What!
lost sight of was the fact thatr
thing that we acquire brings
problems, duties, responsibilities

And so many people as the'|
through life are always willing to"
to acquire, without a thought tot]
accompanying responsibility thtlf
are "taking on.'* That, It
me, la the cause'for much of the|
lusionment that people suffer,
accept eagerly possessions,
ties, and when they are brought|
to face with the price, the Obllg
to which they have unwittingly |
mitted themselves, they are
ished at the "strings" tied to I
bargain.

For my part, I make no
for the railroad that Is to be i
away free.

((& by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
_: o

What Opes Your
Want to Know

Aruwtrtdftjr
BARBARA BOPRJAILY

DOn'tHI BARtH SHINE U«
STAR?

To those'0« other P'^'
Oui! oarth looks M k « a

For It roflepts the sum
Into the heavens ur
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Season's Greetings

Surely there is sentiment in busi-
ness; there is in everything.

That is why we are sending you
this greeting to tell you that we have
enjoyed the privilege of serving you
during the year which is just closing;
and to express to you, our wish that
you may have a happy Christmas Sea-
son and a New Year which will prove
to be full of pleasant memories and
much prosperity.

Sincerely yours,

JAMES B. LEWIS.

WE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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GOOD WILL.

The season is auspicious to chari ty
and good will. Our thoughts and af-
fections are pledged for a while to a
common interest, in preparation for a
festival whose sacred meaning an I
joyful observance are wide enough to
include all mankind. We find once
again, and perhaps with some sur-
prise, that we are brothers and sis-
ters under the skin and are willing
and eager to forget for a season the
small jealousies and antagonism-,
that divide us through the year.

The grand name of charity deserv-
es to be freed of its faint disfavor of

generosity. True charity is good will
toward the good in others, and it
serves best in the partnership of in-
telligent knowledge. We cannot love
the thing we do not know, and to un-
derstand our neighbor in his hopes
nnd purposes is first essential to
helping .him in his need.

The old proverb insisted that char-
ity begins at home, but this is no sign
that it should stop there. Wider
knowledge- has made the whole world
kin, and teac-hes us daily that our
common humani ty knows no bound-
aries. The season of good will, estab-
lished twenty centuries ago in a vill-
a-re of Palestine, encompasses no-.v
the world and its nations and does
more for the peace and unity of man-
kind thnn any institutions of our own
fashioning. For knowledge is now in-
creased, and it is knowledge that
leads to understanding, which is the
backbone of charity and the sure
foundation of good will.

IOWA—BOUNTIFUL LAND

Iowa is building all-season roads at
the rate of more than 750 miles an-

•entimentahty or careless and casual nually, and paying for them without

Tli« Easy, Profitable.
5Vay to Feed Cattle /

/j:

-r,
.'Hi

NEVER FREEZE
OR CAKE

CM **— "''in
lamptu ar» «J-
wvn eur to fen-
dto. Nmafro-

braka »p la wi».

MOLASSES
LIMPETS

JJERE'S a cattle feed containing the desired
heavy amount of molasses, yet easy to

handle, regardless of the weather. Gee Bee
Molasses Lumpets, when fed on grass or sup.
plemented with a corn ration, increase daily
gains, produce a better finish, shorten the
feeding period and assure greater profits.
They contain just the right amount of concen-
trates for obtaining best results at lowest cost.

Figures from actual sales records show
that cattle fed Gee Bee Molasses Lumpete
have a fine finish that often brings top prices
with extra premiums averaging from 25c to
$1.0O per cwt.

£om« In and examine Gee Bee
Molasses Lu in pet 8. Then you'll
know why they never freeze or
cake. Feed them and you'll know
why they produce exceptional gains
—and profits. We have valuable
free literature for you.

resorting to one penny of direct
property tax.

Iowa farm land produces corn that
yields 101 bushels per acre. Citation,
R. W. Drake, farmer near Griswold,
in Cass county.

Iowa will, before the close of the
1930 paving season have completely
hard surfaced roads from border to
border, north and south and east and
west.

Iowa will share generously in Fed-
eral government building appropria-
tions for the "year 1930. Post office
appropriations are being considered
at Washington for new structures at
Waverly, Hampton, Storm Lake, In-
dependence, Indianola, Knoxville,
Mount Pleasant, Nevada, Osage, Pel-
la, Sheldon and Marengo.

Iowa, in 1930 will license one motor
vehicle for each two and a fraction
of its per capita population.

Iowa automobile owners will pay
more than twenty-two million dol-
lars into the state treasury in 1930 in i
license fees and gasoline tax.

Iowa marketed agricultural crops i
1928 having a total value of $166,-1
896,000. Added to this, lows's in-!
come from livestock and other non-
agricultural products of the farms
amounted to $562,417,000, averaging

A NEW SWINDLE GAME.

A fellow with a smooth tongue
tried to work a new swindle game in
Fontanelle last Thursday evening,
but so far as we know did not suc-
ceed.
. He approached several business
men, saying he was on his way from
Atlantic to Creston with a cargo of
liquor, had a collision on the road
south of town and damaged a car, so
he needed $20 to pay the damages.
As security he offered a watch which
looked like a good one, and said he
would send his prospect $40 the next
day. The deal looked especially
good when he offered to throw in a
gallon of real Scotch whiskey.

It is understood he left three of
the watches in Anita the same day.—
Fontanelle Observer. •

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

a total gross income per county from
the farms of the state of $7,500,000.

Iowa hogs brought their raisers a
total of $265,250,000 in 1928; cattle
and calves brought in $106,158,000;
milk, $105,000,000; poultry, $32,917,-
000; eggs, $43,834,000; horses, $1,-
296,000; bees, $692,000; mules $774,-
000; sheep and lambs, $3,963,000,
wool, $2,503,000.

FARMING AND INDUSTRY.

What hard-surfaced roads and mo-

To D. Y. O'Neil, Mary L. O'Neil, their
Heirs and all those claiming
by, through or under them or
either of them:

You are hereby notified, that the
following described real estate situat-
ed in the City of Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, to-wit: Lots Eleven (11;
.and Twelve (12) in Block Six (6),
Dickerson & Keys Addition to Atlan-
tic, Iowa, was sold for the taxes of
1925, on the 24th. day of February,
1927, at the regular delinquent, ad-
journed tax sale, begun and publicly
held on the first Monday of December
A. D. 1926, to S. H. Rudolph, who is
the holder and owner of said Certifi-
cate and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the......u ^«ii.t»^.v.u xucauo aim uiy- i " 11*11111 iinitruy \o\j) Uctys IrOITi LiiO

tor transportation mean to the far- \ date of completed service of this
mer is illustrated in the report on j notice.
wheat growing in Ohio by Charles M. i December 7th., 1929.

3tFritz, Grain Exchange Supervisor of
the U. S. Government. Mr. Fritz
points out that the longest haul from
field to elevator is eight miles. That
round trip was a day's journey for a
loaded horse-drawn vehicle, carrying
from 50 to 100 bushels over the old
dirt roads. Now motor trucks make
it over concrete highways in two or
three hours, carrying 85 to 150 bush-
els at a load and without having to
wait for the road to dry out.

Farming, at least in the staple
•TODS, is becoming more and more a ; ation
business and less a mode of living, as

S. H. RUDOLPH.

W. T. Biggs assisted with the holi-
j day rush of mail at the post office
this week.

Max Campbell and wife of Council
Bluffs are spending the week with
relatives and friends in Anita.

The People's Saving Bank of Avoca
has closed its doors, and the institu-
tion has peen turned over to the
state banking department for liquid-

President Hoover once put it. Henry
Ford maintains that all the farming
operations necessary for the produc-
tion of any of the great staple

According to word received here
from W. E. Albert, head of the state
fish and game department, a hunting

can be done in sixty dzys'^w^*™ **" * ™CeSa*Ty to hlnit

time each year, with proper mechan """""I" T^T'- ""*' f°X> mUSk-
ical equipment and trLIportaUon ' ' ^ "^ ̂  ̂  ̂  d°ga

facias.' On hi «£"S± £* ? *" *»?? "*» tO d^°Se <* ,
farm in Michigan he has pretty well **!?. *"" S° *•*""• * trappl"g Hcense !
demonstrated the truth of that , W1" ** re1ulred' A huntin£ and !

With the extension of electric ser- ^"^ lta?le d°es »ot Permi* the I
vice into smaller and smaller com j sportsman to sel1 the furs- Selling
munities manufacturing industries! w1*0"* » license is punishable
are spreading over the country so ' "^ subject to a heavv fine- A new

that the time may come when noBody' f ̂ T aPP^ved by the last Iowa
who wants to work in industry will I le?slature has a far-reaching effect.
have more than a dozen miles to go
between farm and factory. When
that time comes farmers will special-
ize on single crops adapted to their
localities and individual tastes, an;!
work in town a good part of the year.
Cooperative marketing organizations
will attend to the shipping and sell-

All trappers are given a license num
her and when a fur shipment is made ;
the trapper is to send his license \
number with the shipment and thj
dealer in turn sends the license num-
ber and kind of furs shipped to them
to the state fish and game depart-

»^c,,u i.u une snipping and sel l-1 ment for permanent record. Thus the
ing, perhaps also the harvesting o f ! dePartment checks on all trappers in
crops. The American farmer, already I tne s':ate- Should a hunter capture
the most independent of men, will be i a fur Dearin£ animal without a li-
still further removed from the Euro-
pean peasant hopelessly tied to th-
soil.

cense, he may have the hide tanned
for his own use.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Peck of Chi-
cago, Illinois, and Mrs. J. P. Wilson, ., ~.^ ^clnucu ,n

I Anita left last Thursday morning | the world. Now comes Fred- Herman
Ot" Xn*»n/»OT* T/-i xi 7*1 4-rt i»^:i- ,. 'ii ii • rvf 4-\\«*4- r»i4-*v <**n4-l. 1.1

Manchester, Delaware county, has
the distinction of being the home of
the first creamery ever operated in

for Spencer, Iowa, to visit with their
-sister and daughter, Mrs. Rosa Kel-
ley. who is very ill in a hospital at
that place.

Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner was hos-
tess to the members of the Knot-a-
Kare bridge club at her home on
North Chestnut Street last Wednesday
afternoon. Two guests, Mrs. G. M.
Adair and Mrs. Frank B. Carter, be-
sides the regular members, were
lux-sent. Mrs. Adair was also high
scorer for the afternoon.

of that city, with the announcement;
that in the little town of Thorpe, not
far from Manchester, T. D. May has
set in operation in the old creamery
building a cheese factory, named Hill
Crest, with T. J. Freeman, an exper-
ienced cheese manufacturer from
Wisconsin in charge. The plant will
handle from 4,500 to 6,000 pounds of
whole milk each day, and from this
amount of milk they hope to manu-
facture from 600 to 700 pounds of
cheese. After the cheese has been
extracted from the milk, the whey

maining. The whey is again run into
a large tank, and delivered to the

FEEDS
BEE FEEDS

Profit*
STABTBB

vvvnrKKD
DAIBY FEEDJftARnrr •.• •.<.?•*BABBIT »jjg»

-
8C.HA-n-.tl IEEBPif

GRAIN BELT
MILLS C0.4

Sl.SI. JOSfPH M B . I S J I

§|EBEESERVICE
LUHPEn

FARMERS CO OPERATIVE
ELEVAFOR CO.

Anita - - - Iowa

tr.-s, New York City, "Hallelujah,"
King Vidor's all Negro picture for

Burkhart'
«A Home Store Run

by Home People"

Baby English Walnuts, 2 pounds.._i! t__.„,,

P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars -—3?c1

Coffee Has Taken Another. \ - • . j

Drop
And the I. G. A. Stores are first to

down. .New prices are
41c

I. G. A. Soap Chips _._ _
Quick Quaker Oats, large package. __
Mackeral, tall can _'
1 pound can Ground Pepper._ ___4 - . 69c
Home extracted honey, gallon $1.25, % gaU6n65c]
Puffed Rice, per package... iJpt^lSc

Hospital Tissue Toilet Paper, 4 rolls-...,._I._.2Sc
Sal Soda, 3 large packages. 1 : x.; 25c
I. G. A. Pancake Flour and pint Maple Syrup:r.

Merry

ANITA, IOWA

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Sterling Sorensen was awarded the
Crosley radio given away by the
Rialto Theatre last Wednesday even-
ing.

Melvin Rodgers, who is attending
school at Simpson college in Indian-
ola, Iowa, is spending the holidays in
Anita with his parents, Chas. Rodg-
ers and wife.

K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it i
guaranteed.

tf BONGEBS BROS. I

Paul, Nilges of the Adair vicinitj
was a business caller in the
Monday.

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion o»1

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»-|
tateu a Specialty.

"RIALTO
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
December 26 and 27

"Two Lovers"
Starring

Vilma Banky and Ronald Colman
Two lovers is as thrilling and as

romantic as a night in June. It
will Spring a thrill to the sweet-
hearts of today, to those of yester-
day. A lot of tender memory.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28

"Bad Men's Money"
with

YAKIMA CANUTT
And His Horse Boy

Tense, drama, swift, action.
ALSO COMEDY

Admission lOc and 25c,

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

New line of Slippers anfl Orforda
are here.

W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
December 29 and 30

"HALLELUJAH"
with

AN ALL STAR CAST
King Vidor's daring drama of

negro life. The world welcomes a
new and marvellous entertainment,
Never such praise and never such
a reception from the public See it
f LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission lOc and 25c.

L Y C K R I N MIXTURE
STOPS CONSTIPATIONThe aimple mixture Qf g,yceri

;uckho,n bark, saline, etc. (Adlerika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
•nd relieves constipation in TWO
''ours! lirings out old waste matter
^u never thought was in your system-
Jon t waste time with pills or reme-
ies which clean on ly PART of th»
owels, but let Adlerika give stoma,h
nd bowels a REAL clean** and see
ow good you feel. Bongers liros

s. A s ' "

WE WISH YOU
ALL A VERY

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, |owa

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31

"The Girl From
Havana"

Starring
LOLA LANE and PAUL PAGE
A masquerading girl detective

outwits a band of jewel thieves
and apprehends a murderer.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

The following people will be

given two admissions each, if they

will present this ad at the Rialto

Theatre:

MRS. MARY PETERSON.

EMMET WILSON.

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike-Yet |

Different

Also Batteries and
Battery Charging ,

Turner Harnes^i Shop

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
January 1 and 2

JOAN CRAWFORD
in

"Untamed"
An amazing romance, sweeping

you from the South Ajnerican jun-
gles to the gilded haunts of New
York society. This is a treat for
New Year's. Be "Untamed" along
with Joan Crawford.

Hotter Coal
Better Service
Fullerton Lumber Co.

>Phone 14

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs In-
to big hop qqicker
and at lo\^ cfcst.
Farmers Coop.
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1$ Rieli in
Jlnniversarios

G&n. O. O.

By EI.MO SCOTT WATSON
|LTHOUGH New Year's day Is essen-

tially a time for looking forward to
the future, U is also a time for look-
ing backward to the past, especially
when that past Is an Inspiring one.
Certainly such Is the case on the
dawn of the new year of 1930, for
it is rich in anniversaries of historic
Importance and plans have been under
way for some time to celebrate these
anniversaries in a fitting manner.

None of them has more general inter-
est than the Massachusetts Bay Ter-

centenary celebration which will be a sort of a
"homecoming" for the whole United States. For
there is scarcely a state in the Union which does
not have a large number of citizens who have
some abiding tie with this New England state

,and who will participate In the festivities cele-
brattag ItaSOO years of history. According to
present plains, a new mode in observing notable
anniversaries wiU be set Instead of having a
world's fair, with a central exposition, the whole
state of Massachusetts will become a "fair
grounds" with fifty or more centers of attraction.
Each city and town taking part in the observ-
ance will reconstruct some part of Its own his-
tory to fit Into the general historical picture.
Nearly every Massachusetts town has its well-
preserved historic house and these houses with
pageants to depict the life and customs of former
times will be opened under the auspices of histor-
ical societies to welcome the visitors. That these
visitors will total more than ten million is the
belief of those in charge of the tercentenary and
when one considers the number of "transplanted
New Englanders" throughout the nation, as well
as others who will be inclined to make a patri-
otic pilgrimage to the sources of American his-
tory and the lore of the colonial times, that fig-
ure does not seem to be an exaggeration.

The Interest of the nation in the tercentenary
Ues In the fact that the charter granted by
Charles I of England to the "Governor and the
Company of the Massachusetts Bay In New Eng-
land," on March 4, 1629, won enduring value as a
model for constituted governments, first because
It provided tor stated elections, and secondly be-
cause it Introduced the use of the ballot

Technically, the charter enabled the setting up
of Independent civil government in America. It
contained the germ of later independence for other
colonies. It helped to establish the legislature of
Massachusetts and, because of the character of
the company which came under It, marked the
arrival of "big business" on the hitherto unsettled
•fde of the Atlantic.

The chronology of the settlement of Massachu-
setts Bay, which will be reflected In the 1930 cele-
brations, is as follows: On March, 29, 1630, four
•hips set sail for America from Cowes, England,
bearing the colony of which John Wlnthrop had
been elected governor, and its precious charter. On
June 12, 1680, they arrived at Salem where they
were joined the next mouth by the remainder of
the colonist* who had arrived on seven more
•hips. In August they moved to Charlestown and
the first meeting on American soli was held there.
But a« the water aupply proved to be poor, Wln-
throp moved his colony to the peninsula which lay
to the south and west of Charlestown, a place of
three bare bills, called Shawmut by the Indians,
"very uneven, and abounding In small hollows and
swamps, covered with • blueberries and other
bushes." This was on September 7 and ten days
later they gave the name of Boston to their new
BOHW to remembrance of the old city of Boston

S't&tue o£ Baron Steubert

In England, from which many of the colonists
had come.

Next in Importance to the tercentenary celebra-
tion during the coming year will be the sesqnl-
centennlal observances of some^M the stirring
events of the Revolution which took place during
1780. It was a year of dark despair for the patri-
ots. The British had transferred their active mili-
tary operations to the southern colonies which
were weak, divided In their sentiment, far from
the main sources of troops and supplies and. In
general, a fruitful field for a successful campaign
which might put an end to the Revolution. Savan-
nah had already fallen and early in the year Sir
Henry Clinton and Lord Cornwallls laid siege to
Charleston, which was defended by Gen. Benja-
min Lincoln. On May 12, 1780, Lincoln was com-
pelled to surrender the city and its garrison of
about 8,000 men. Encouraged by this success,
Clinton returned north, leaving Cornwallls to
carry on the campaign.

Alarmed by the news from the South, Washing-
ton sent Baron De Kalb to take charge of the sit-
uation but congress insisted upon placing Gen.
Horatio Gates, the victor at Saratoga, In com-
mand. Gates soon showed how foolish this move
was, for on August 16, 1780, with a force of some
8,000 men he attacked Cornwallls' force of 2,000
at Camden and the American army was routed
with a loss of 2,000 men. De Kalb was killed.

This disaster in the South was followed by an
even worse one in the North. For Benedict Arnold
turned traitor, plotted to deliver West Point to the
enemy and thus place in their hands the line of
communication to New England. Fortunately the
plot was discovered in time, but the traitor
escaped and the gallant Major Andre paid with
his life the penalty which Arnold so richly de-
served. This stunning blow was soon followed
by another. Washington went into winter camp
at Morrlstown aiid there, suffering even worse
hardships than they had at Valley Forge, some
of the I'ennsylvania and New Jersey "line" mu-
tinied because their pay was not forthcoming. A
less man than the great Washington would have
despaired utterly at the turn of events. Beset by
treachery and mutiny in his own army, there
came from the South the news that Cornwallls
was ravaging Virginia and planning a campaign
which would definitely conquer North Carolina.

And then there came a gleam of light amid the
gloom. Down la North Carolina a detachment of
Cornwallis' army, led by Major Ferguson, had been
trapped by a force of frontiersmen who had
rallied under the leadership of "Nollchucky Jack"
Sevler, Shelby, Campbell and other border leaders
and on October 7. 1780, defeated Ferguson at the
Battle of King's Mountain and captured bis whole
force. Plans are now under way for a sesqul-
centennla) celebration of this battle on a large
scale, as It may well be, for this victory proved
to be the turning point of the war In the South

. and a forerunner of the successful culmination
of the struggle for liberty. Corawatlls was forced
to fall back to Wlnnesborough, 8. OM to await
reinforcements from Clinton and the disheartened
patriots In the South, cheered up by this unex-
pected turn of events, took up their arms again
Washington then sent Gen. Nathanael Greene to
take charge In the South. He arrived at Char-
lotte, N. C., on December 7, 1780. tp take command
of a "shadow of an army." But In the hands of
this master strategist, second only to Washington
as a military genius, the "shadow" started out
upon that brilliant aeries of retreats, maneuvers
and engagements which haftVd Cornwallis ex-
hausted him and finally r,.rr« (| i , im to retreat to

Forktown where the end of the struggle came the
esKyear.
If 1930 is notable for Its anniversaries of events

connected with the founding of the nation, It Is
also notable for its anniversaries of events con-
nected with the preservation of the nation. And
of these, none Is more outstanding than the famous
Webster-Hayne debates.

In the first congress which met under the new
administration of President Andrew Jackson, the
question of the sale of government lands came up.
Unexpectedly this precipitated a discussion which
went to the very foundations of the government
Did the Constitution create an Indestructible na-
tion or did It simply form a league between sov-
ereign states who could break up that league if
they so desired? That1 was the fundamental ques*-.
tlon. On January 25, 1830, Senator Robert Y.
Hayne of South Carolina addressed the senate on
the subject and enunciated the doctrines of states
rights. The opposite view was presented by Sena-
tor Daniel Webster of Massachusetts but the cli-
max did not come until the next day. Then, before
a senate chamber whose galleries were packed
with visitors In anticipation of Webster's formal
reply to Hayne, the Massachusetts senator, already
famous as an orator, rose to the heights of his
career with his now-historic reply. When he had
finished, ending with "that other sentiment, dear
to every true American heart—Liberty and Union,
now and forever, one and Inseparable," he had
not only delivered one of the world's masterpieces
of oratory, but "patriotism had a new birth and
thousands were made to feel that the American
republic rested on a foundation which could not
be shaken." Although it took the most terrible
catastrophe a nation can know, a civil war, In
which thousands shed their blood In defense of
their beliefs, to settle the question which these
two men debated a century ago, the principle then
and there stated now seems destined to endure
forever.

The year that is about to dawn is rich In an-
niversaries of great events In American history.
It Is also rich In birthday anniversaries of great
men whom Americans should delight to honor
On November 15, 1730, there was born at Magde-
burg, Prussia, a boy who was destined to win
fame as a soldier on the staff of Frederick the
Great And American history might have been
different If Frederick William Augustus Steuben
had not crossed the Atlantic to offer his services
to George Washington, to Join the Continental
army at Valley Forge and there give It those nec-
essary lessons In tactics, organization and disci-
pline which was to make him forever famous as
the "drlllmaster of the Revolution" and make It
an efficient fighting force which finally won a long
struggle for freedom.

In 1780 there came Into the world three boys
whose names were to become famous In the hls-
^r^0f«OUr natlon' On l****** 1 'here was born
David Porter, who was to be one of the greatest
of American naval officers; on May 4 there was
born John James Audubon, traveler and natural-
tat; and on August 9 was born Francis Scott
Key, who was destined to write a song for mil-
lions of Americans to sing as they stand with un-
covered heads-'The Star Spangled Banner"

wIhe|J0ihCa,U °f ra,m°n8 Anaeri^n« who mightwell be the Inspiration for centennial birthday
obwrvance to . long one. On it one may read the
names of Paul Hamilton Hayne, poet, bom Jan!
uary 1; James Q. Elaine, statesman "The P
Knight" and the outstanding example of a
who missed the Presidency." born January
«T?,* * ,Carr> CODanian(1w <* the "Fighting
Fifth" cavalry and famona a. .n Indian fighter
born March 20; John Qulncy Adams *«*££

"li', "« K?M ?' WUliani B" Hazen- «*"«• andIndian fighter, born September 27; Harriet Hos-
mer, sculptor, born October 9; Noah Brooks, aT
thor, born October 24; John Bsten Cooke, novelist
born November 8; Oliver Otis Howard. OlvUwar
commander and one of the greatest Indian flgntem
this country has ever known, born Novemberpoet>

(Time given t« Eastern Standard:
subtract on« hour 'for Central and two
hour* for Mountain time.)
N. B.C. RED l»ETWOBK--D«e«»fc«» tt,
»:00 p. m. Chicago fymP1""1*-.. '
7-00 p. m. Heroes of the World.
1:80 p. m. MaJ. Bowes.
8:30 p. m. Chaae A Sanborn.
»:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:16 p. m. At water Kent

10 :W p. m. Studebakar Ch*«pioria.
N. B. O. BLUB HBTWOBK

1:00 p. 'm. The Pllgrlma.
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
5:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
7:SO p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. EJnna Jetttck Melodlea,
8:16 p. m. Collier's.
9:45 p. m. Fuller Man.

COLUMBIA BV8TBM
9-00 a. m. Horning Muslcale.

10:00 a. m. Chlldren'a Hour.
1:30 p. m. The Axtecs.
8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour. .
6-00 p. m. McK&mon News Reel of Air.
B-SO £ m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouw
7-00 p m. Our Bornantlc Ancestor*.
8:30 p. m. SonatroD program.
9 -00 p. in. Majestic Theater of the Air.

10:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:00 p. m. Back Home Hour.
11:01 a. m. Coral Islanders.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodlea.
N. B. O. RBD NETWORK— De«*Bifcer 40.
10:80 ». m. Doctor Goudlss.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
«:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
9:30 p. m, General Motors.

10:00 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
1:00 p. m. National Fai n. Home Hour.
7:00 p- m, Pepsodent— . mos V Andy
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Strom berg Carlson.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning JJevotiona.

10:00 a. nv Ida Bailey Allen.
11:80 a. m. The Children's Corner.
i2:00 Noon Columbia Revue.

1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orclj.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
5:45 p. m. Browsing Among Books.
7:30 p. m. Purities Bakeries Program.
8:30 p. m. Ceccr Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:30 p. m. "An Evening In Paris."

10:30 p m. Voice of Columbia.
11:30 p m. Paul Specht'a urchestra,
12:01 a. m. Abe LVman's Orchestra.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. REU NETWORK — December 81.
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Cl'ub.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keltb Urpheum.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.

11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsadent — Amoa 'D' Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World with Llbby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matics.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:30 a. m. Morning Pevotions.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. ai. Columbia Symphony Orch.
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings.
6:30 p. m. Ambassador Tea i>ance.
6:30 p. m. Alice F.oote MacOougall.
7:00 .p. m. Carborundum Hour.
8:30 p. m. True Romances.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-PiuI Whlteman.

10:30 p. m. Nife-ht Club Romances.
11:SO p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch. .
12:01 a. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadians.
12:30 a. m. Midnigh t Molodles.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK — Jnnor-r 1.
10.16 a. rn. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Moblloll.
9:00 p. mt Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntin'.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School ot Cookery.

1:00 p. m. National farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n1 Andy.
7:30 p. m. Westlnphouse Salute1.
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a, m. Morning Devotions.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Musteal Album.
6:16 p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:20 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.

10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour
10:80 p. m. In a Russian Village
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— January 2.
10:30 a. m. National Home Hour
11:16 a. m. Radio Household inst i tute

6:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour
8:00 p. m. Flelschman Sunshine Hour
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers
9:30 p. m. National Sugar Keflnln* Co.

10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program?
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:46 a. m. Barbara Gould.
:i:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00 p. in. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
<»:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:30 *. m. Morning Devotions
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:80 ». m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11:45 a, m. Columbia Noon Day Club

1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensembl ,.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Hea l th Talk
6:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Oich,
8:15 p. m. Politics In Washington.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.

10:30 p. m. National Forum from Wash.
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat
r» : ?n «' m' kombardo. Royal Canadians.12:30 a. m. Midnigh t Melodies

«' «C'™ftBMD
JB a. m. National Home Hour.ln Parii>-' m- c h r e10:00 p.

uary «.

m- Schradertown Band
m. Planters Peanuts

1:00 Hour.

D' m- Craddock Terry.
p. m. Interwoven Pair.
p. m. Armour Hour

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a, m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Morning on Broadway.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a, m. Nell Vinlck,
a. m. The Week-fenders.
p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
p' m' Savoy ?!»»» Orchestra,
P- ">. Columbia Enaemble.p" m' Dr-

 K
clarfc— French" t*BBona.p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.

p. m. Closing Market Price*.p' w' £aul opecht'* Orchestra.
p. m. True Story Hour.
P- m- J<"> Garner's Orchestra,
a. m. Midnight Melodies.
0. RED NETWORK— JHMoary 4.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. New Business World!
p. m. Skellodlans.
p. m. Launderland Lyrics.
P. m. General Electric.
p. m. Lucky Strike.
1. B. O. BLCB NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima.
p. m. National Farm. Horn* Hour.
p. m. Gold Spot Pala.
p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andr

COM/SWA «ir»TBBI ° T-

a. m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Adventures of Helen, Mary
Noon Columbia Noon Day CluV
P. m. Tucker, Barclay Orchestra.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p' m- 9lnb ,pla«a Orchestra.

» »9:00
10:30

»:30
»:30

11:30
iz:l6

J "-

.
6.15
S.S9:00

Ji:SS1Z-.JO
*• B-11-16

7:00
7:30
8:30
»:j;

10:00
- ...9:00
1:00
• SO
7:00

«:30
11:00
12:00
J:JJ
8:00

our
.;J° P- "». Levltow and Ensemble.
8.00 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadian*.

if: £ 5«;•': t a

u m
than W yonr «ranidmotherB

Oklahoma Native Pecan., 8eiM,

To Cool a B
U^HANTOluy

Balsam of M^

One Customer Who
Not A»king for .,

The barber was feeling cheerful]
afternoon, and as he lathered his
tomer's face be chatted pleasan

"No, sir," he said. "I used to|
credit, but I don't now. ID faci
body ever asks for It"

"Why is that?" asked the cm
"Well, you see, sir," the bar

plained, "I once had a set of <
ers who used to nsk ,mp tn
and they kept me waiting so !o
I got tired of keeping books am
ed a new system. When I sli
of them, I put a little nick in
with my razor, and kept tallji
way. It was wonderful how soonj
came back to the old plan of i
for each shave at once."

There was a tremor In the <
er's voice as he asked from
the lather:

"Do you object to being paid ln|
vance?"—London Tit-Bits.

Wholesale Massacre
Professor Constanzl recently,

gathering of scientists in Rome,]
that he had discovered the grata
the province of Terrai, In whicJ
Romans (303 B. C.) slew 2,0001
dits, who had takpn refuge
This wholesale' massacre is re
by Livy.

A man must have a lot of confidi
to enable him to enjoy hash.

Attractions

GOLF •POLO
SURF BATHEVGI

AH nwlia AttraeUoM 1

The finest beach in Flo
between Daytona and Mi
Beach.

The nearest land to the G
Stream.

Some of the best polo in
country Is played at De
Beach.

Near some of the finest,
clubs in Florida. Our gu
have access to them.

Near enough to Palm B.
and Miami to enjoy all tt
offer by a pleasant motor ri
but away from the crowd w'
quiet is desired.

All Florida attractions
be found in or near Pelray
center for leisurely day
only by which Florida's em
variety of scenery and be..,
can be seen and appreciated

Honda Associated
have other houses so -
that all pf Florida's beaut?
be seen and comfort assu
you make Delrav Beach

, winter headquarters. <
•who desire a change of
or climate may nave n
tions wade for them in

other hotels at the same
they are accustomed to j
at Delray Beach.

20 Hotels in Floi
A JSfetof to ft* Every i

THE AI/TEREP
Opened November 15.

THE SEA CREST
Opens about December 2

THE CASA DEL RE*
Open* about January ^

Write for Booklet
FLORIDA ASSOCIATED

HOTELS, INC.
CortW Hotel. Miami'
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i •« CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
• -f E. L. Anderson, Pastor.

SCHOOL NOTES

Screen-Grid Radio

"HECK'S PUPS" WIN.

The Crosley Monotrad (30-S Special)---an amaz-
ing value in quality Screen Grid radio! When you
note the many features of this newest Crosley radio
receiver, you can hardly believe that the price is so
low.

Price

.50
Less Tubes

I (The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).

_; Sunday .School at 10:00 a. m.
(lassos for all ages.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Subject, "In the Beginning." Special

i appropriate music. A l s o baptism
j and admission of new members.

Union Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m. Miss Doris Zastrow will be the

1 leader. An interesting meeting is in-
j viting you to attend. Come and
' bring your friends.
i Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
: Subject, "The Land of Promise."
j Special Notice—The S. S. Xmas
i program will be given Christmas eve
i at 7:30 o'clock. A splendid program
• has been planned with treats for the
j children.
I T h e early Christmas morning
musical union service will be held as
usual at 7:00 o'clock on Christmas

j morning.
j The public is cordially invited to
j all of the above services and activi-
I ties.
j The annual meeting of the church
will be held at the church, with a
6:00 o'clock dinner in the church par-
lors, on January 7th. All members
and friends of the church are re-
quested to attend.

Chester A. Long
Anita, Iowa

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

M. T. Burham and wife are spend-
ing the week with relatives and
friends at Thayer and Indianola,
]owa.

H. P. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
cf estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO-
DUCE. tf

Max Walker and Olaf Hansen,
students at the State University at
Iowa City, are spending the Christ-
mas vacation with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Frank H. Rhoads, wife and child-
ren of Peoria, Illinois, are spending
the week in the city with relatives
and friends. They were called here
by the death of his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Rhoads.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER

Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
A ttorney »-at-La w

General Law BusineM TranMcted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.

521 Chestnut St. Phone 74S

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Bettor Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

W. 8. GREENLEAP, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock**

Good
Good! The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

IN
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOH STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall'!"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Kutcbinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

WELCH-M< 10 K K SHot Co.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to P«y

OTTO PAUL—304 Walnul Street
Ail kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thor-
ough grease job. Freo crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.

G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremost D«pt Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmer* Savings Bank Bid*.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,

Handles the Beat of Building
Material.

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulku. Prop.
Beating tuid Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

! *• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES «•
i *• Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
• f + *- f - f - f + -f + + -f + + + + + 4

j A new year, a new life, a new pur-
j pose, new power. Why not make a
I really new start? Remember to sup-
port the churches of the community I

; in every way they are needful.
The last sermons for 1929 arc

"Time" and "A David of 1929."
The usual hours for services will

prevail. 10:00 and 11:00 a. m. and
6:30 and 7:30 p. m.

New Sunday School officers will be-
gin their duties the first Sunday in
the year. The C. In S, class has
been divided into two parts, one for
the age of 16 and 17, and the other
for 18 and over.

Choir rehearsal Saturday at the
home, of Mrs. H. R. Redburn.

There will be no meeting of the
ladies aid this week.

Special notice for Union Endeavor.
The meeting of December 29th. will
be under the leadership of Miss Doris
Zastrow. The meeting: on January
5th. will begin at 6:00 p. m. with
light refreshments and a social hour,
followed by the meeting and election
of officers. This is to be at th-?
Christian church.

Last Friday evening the A. H. £•
basketball teams experienced two
close games with Cumberland, before
a large crowd, as had been expected
and the outcome was a divided card.
The Cumberland girls won by a score
of 24 to 20 and the Anita boys came
out on top of ft 10 to 8 victory.
.The girls game was the fastest

tHat either team has played this year
akd was played with move zip than

^ufeual. It was a close game all the
way through with neither team lead-
ing by a safe margin or with any
moments to loose. It could never be
said that the game was on ice at
anytime and the outco-me was in
doubt even up to the last minute of
play.

The Cumberland girls had more
experienced players and they played
mighty well together and seemed to
have a slight advantage most of the
way. However the Anita girls forc-
ed them to put in everything that
they had and tied the score twice
in the last quarter, the last time with
only two minutes to play. Cumber-
land had an advantage in the Center
section which counted in their favor
in the concluding minutes of play and
enabled their forwards to make the
necessary 'points for a hard earned
but undoubtedly a merited victory.

This is the first game the Anita
girls have lost this year and there
is some consolation in the fact that
they lost to a good team. The Anita
girls will enter 1930 with three wins
out of four.

The boys game was a very unusual
one, in fact -we seldom see one just
like it. Both teams were rangy and
presented an impregnable defense
which held the opposing team at bay.
Neither team could get near the ring
during the first half to make field
goals so the half ended with a 2 point
tie on foals.
. Both teams came back into the sec-

ond half determined to grab the
game out of the fire but offensive
plays just would not work as they
were broken asunder by tall, rangy,
octopus, armed guards, who had their
hands over the ball in almost every
instance, which made it impossible
for either team to gain enough ad-
vantage to mount the score very-
fast. It was a long, hard, uphill pull,
with a great deal of energy expended
for each tally.

Soon after the beginning of the
second half Cumberland got their
first field goal, but had to get it by
tipping a jump ball near the basket
into the loop. Later on in the game
they repeated the stunt which gave
them the only two field goals they
got. - '

The Anita boys took the lead early
in the second half and doggedly held
it by a small margin until the close
of the game, where they V>n by a
score of 10 to 8. Thus far-ihe Anita
boys have won three out of four
games and they have a 100% stand-
ing in the conference, which gives
them a good start for the. season.

"Heck's Pups" defeated the Walnut
Lutherans on the Walnut floor in a
fast and well played basket ball
game last Friday night. The final
score was 25 to 16.

Musick and Jewett featured the
game with some close guarding and
fine all around play. They scored
thirteen points while holding1 their
forwards to a total of five points.
Lindblom at center, although cover-
ed by two men most of the time, suc-
ceeded in gathering in eight points.

4'his week the Pups will play two
games on the home floor. Thess
games will undoubtedly be the fast-
est and best of the season. Don't
miss them. Massena will be here
December 26th. and the Harlem New
York Globe Trotters, a colored team,
will be here Saturday evening. The
colored boys have been defeated but
once this year and they play some-
where every-night.

Summary.
"Heck's Pups"— G FT

M. Robison, RF 0 0
T. Robison, LF 2 0
Lindblom, C 4 0
Jewett, LG 2 1
Musick, RG 3 2
Myers, LF 0 0
Redburn, LF 0 0

Total H 3 7
Walnut— G FT F

j Reimers, LF 0 1 1
! Koherson, RF 1 0 4
Lafrants, C 1 i 3
Call, RG 1 0 3
Framm.lLG 0 0 1
Lebeck, (LF 1 0 1
Rosman, LF 0 0 0

j Pflugshaupt, LG 3 0 2

Total 7 2 16
I Substitutions—Myers for M. Robi-
• son; Redburn for T. Robison; M.
I Robison for Myers; T. Robison for
Redburn; Lebeck for Reimers; Ros-
man for Koherson; Pflugshaupt for
Framm.

j Use Eby's Flu Remedy for your
j hogs. It is guaranteed.
' tf BONGERS BROS,

Mrs. Leona Button of Cedar Rap-
j ids, Iowa, was called to Anita the

first of the week by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Rhoads.

E. E. Barnholdt returned home the
last of the week from . Excelsior
Springs, Missouri, where he had been
receiving treatment for a couple of
weeks.

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES -f
+ Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. -f

The pageant given by the Epworth
League young people was witnessed
by a splendid audience. It was an ap-
propriate approach to the Christmas
season proper, and had its fine im-
pressions on hearts and minds. We
wish to thank the young people for
their hearty cooperation.

We are getting very close to the
end of another year, and another
milestone of life will have been pass-
ed. We journey on the way of our
destiny. What will it be? What
are the plans being made for the
days, the weeks, the months and the
years, ahead? We extend hearty

• greetings and best wishes to all for
a Merry Chrismas and a Happy New
year.

The services for Sunday, Dec. 29th.
are as follows: Church School at
9:45 a. m. The study for this hour
is, "Fellowship Through Worship."
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League meeting for the
young people at 6:30 p. m. Evening
service at 7:30 o'clock.

Watch for notices concerning the
watch-nif.rht service next week. De-
finite announcement will be given at
the Sunday services.

Behold I bring you GOOD TIP-
INGS of great ioy, which shall be ta
all THE PEOPLE.—Luke 2:10.—The
Wayside Pulpit.

I *• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
Chapter was held in the Masonic
Temple Monday evenirg.

The debate try-outs were held at
closed doors on Thursday evening be-
fore five faculty judges. Each debat-
er delivered a five minute speech and
a three minute rebuttal and were
judged accordingly. Sixteen debat-
ers participated, which speaks well
for the interest in the activity, to say
nothing of the splendid development
they received. The judges were
agreeably -pleased with the many fine
speeches delivered and the go,od ma-
terial that came to light. The fol-
lowing six were selected as the best
out of the group on this occasion:
Floyd Nelson, Mary Osen, Louise
Luman, Bertha Daubendiek, Lyle
Lovell and Wendell Scott
. The question used is the same one
used in the State debates for this
year, "Resolved: That in all trials
in the U. S. the petit jury should be
abolished, constitutionality waived."
It is our plan to match the above six
against other schools in the state
series, providing they continue to
show an interest in it and get back
of the activity.

On Friday afternoon each of the
grades had their Christmas trees
and an exchange of gifts in keeping
with the Christmas custom which
they all seemed to enjoy very much.
A. short program was given in the
high school which included Christ-
mas carols and a three act play. At
the conclusion of the program old
Santa appeared and the high school-
ers seemed to enjoy it as much ae,
ever.

The local schools will be closed for
vacation one week and one day.
School duties will be resumed on
Tuesday morning, December 31st.

Raymond Burke, who is attending
school at the Des Moines Catholic
College, is spending the holidays in
the city with his parents, Ernest
Burke and wife.

—,^-__-. 28, 1889.
W. E. Jofciwwto has placed

her of neW gas lamps in (,i
market.

Work has again been com
on the brick walk around the
depot grounds.

J. D. Young and family sp.
very pleasant Christmas with «
or Percy and fatally at Dexter

Miss yen *- " -
school in Ad
and Monday wiwf>*--' -

, spent SuB
* parents in j

city. • • ' ' . : • / - • • ' . .
The little dtfMLof S. K.

and wife is Ve«i? Jl'at the
its grandparent*,, M. Aendri
wife, west ftf'town; •

A number of small boys
down to Wieita yeater4ay on
skates, but were •WjWJy to'ride
on the train wfiett No'. 4. came

The Masonic brethren and
bers of the Eastern Star
were most pleasantly
the public installation ceremon
the Masonic Temple last
evening.

Miss Alice M. Petit and
Saunders were united in
the home of the bride%
this city on Wednesday Evening, 1
ember 27th. Rev. H. fr. Barton i
nounced the words that made
happy couple one.

Roy Dttley, a former resident!
this vicinity, is a very sick
his home near Fontanelle, snffa
from blood poison in one
hands.

Kenneth Turner is home from I
school work at Simpson college
Indianola, to spend the
vacation with his parents, H. H.'
ner and wife.

If' Bla&fcr Weakness. Getting'
Nights, Backache, Burning or Ifc
Sensation, leg pains make yon fee
tired, pepless, and worn oat, why i
make the Cystex 48 ' Hour
Don't give up. Get Cystex to
Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
if yon don't soon feel like new,
of pep, sleep well; with pains alle
ed. Try Cystex today. Only
Bongers Bros.

Miss -Irma Lewis, who is teaching
school at Clear Lake, Iowa, is spend-
ing the Christmas and New Year'a
vacation in Anita with her parents,
Jas. B. Lewis and wife.

Bad time of year
for "Banana Peel"

Tread on your tires
Slippery roads—smooth-worn treads slick as banana
peels—a fine invitation to crash the hospital gate this I
winter!

Slide in here—Slip off those "accidents" before they
happen. Drive out, gripping the road on all fours,
with the safest and best non-skid tread—All-Weath-
ers. *

Producing nearly a third of all tires built today, Good-
year enjoys lowest costs—gives greater values. You
get treads that grip better, wear longer—SUPKR-
TWIST CORD carcass underneath to stand more
road-pounding—at ordinary tire prices.

Aromax high Compression gasolinl*
. Is the last wprd in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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FEATHERHEADS Felix Shoots the Most Valuable Bird

INNEY OF THE FORCE Page Fanny Brice

Afoun
BLIGHT CONTROL

WORK IN WINTER

Disease Causes Big Losses to
Apple and Peach Grower.

Winter pruning and burning of the
hold-over cankers on apple and pear
trees offers the only sure method' of
controlling fire blight Each year in
the growing season many persons
write to the Missouri College of Agri-
culture asking what can be done to
stop the ravages of this destructive
orchard disease, only to be told that
the chief control measures should
have been applied during the preced-
ing winter. It Is therefore highly Im-
portant that all orchardlsts should be
fully informed on these matters dur-
ing the winter months while there still
is opportunity to fight the disease
effectively.

Fire blight Is one of the greatest
hazards of the apple' and pear In-
dustry, says T. J. Talbert, Jiead of
the' department of horticulture at the
college. The losses occasioned by it
are enormous. It Is doubtful If any
other disease of apples and pears
causes a greater annual loss. Young
orchards consisting of susceptible
varieties may be wiped out In one
season, and the crop In bearing or-
chards may be reduced from 25 to 60
per cent or more.

The, most effective remedy so far
discovered for fire blight consists of
pruning, cutting out, and burning the
so-called "hold-over" cankers, during
the winter, supplemented by the con-
trol of Injurious Insects which spread
fire blight To these control measures
should be added the regulation of
growth o^ the trees, and If the grower
gives some attention to the matter of
growing the .more resistant varieties
he will generally succeed better
against fire blight.

The Missouri College of Agriculture
has a circular giving complete direc-
tions for the control of fire blight It
Is Station Circular 337—free for the
asking.

Pruning to Make Fruit
Trees Much Stronger

The loss entailed each year by the
breaking down of fruit trees is In a
large measure avoidable If proper care
it, laken In the early years of the tree.
A great deal of the damage Is a result
of poor crotches or a poorly-shaped
head, Judged by the standards of'
strength. Unfortunately, when Judged
by the standards of sanitation, the
open center tree Is perhaps a trifle
better than the modified leader type,
which Is the type we are going to talk
about

The modified leader system consists
In allowing the central leader to grow
to a height of four* or five feet, or even
more If a high-headed tree Is desired.
Along this central leader branches are
selected to form the main framework
of the tree. Probably not more than
six will be kept and these will be well
spaced around the leader to get a
well-balanced head. As soon as the
•uppermost branch has been selected,
the leader is cut off at this point.
This gives a tree with a central axis
for about five feet, with branches ra-
diating from It, which Is a much
stronger tree than the old open cen-
ter or vase-shaped tree which Is fre-
quently seen.

Alfalfa Supplies
Protein Source

Of Such a Nature as to Meet
Requirements of the

Dairy Cow.
Alfalfa supplies • most economical

jource of expensive protein.
The portion content of any feed pur-

chased on the market, largely control!
the selling price of that feed. To get
a bag of 84 per cent protein feed
means the .spending of about $3.20.

One hundred pounds of protein pur-
chased In the form of alfalfa hay at
$17 per ton would cost $7.02. Com-
pare this with 100 pounds of protein
purchased In the form of corn chop
at $26 per ton. The cost would be
$16.68, or more than twice as much
the same amount of protein from al-
falfa hay.

Supply of Protein.
Alfalfa hay not only baa an abun-

dant supply of cheap protein but that
protein Is of such a nature as to meet
the needs of the dairy cow. Protein Is
a very complicated makeup. Not all
protein Is available for making hide,
hoof, hair, horn, muscle, blood, and the
proteins of milk.

Protein In alfalfa balances the pro-
teins In other feeds, making them
more useful to animal nutrition. Proof
of this statement was made experi-
mentally by feeding cotton seed meal
(43 per cent protein) with timothy
hay, resulting In a great loss of pro-
tein. The same cotton seed meal
when fed with alfalfa hay resulted
In assimilation of the greater part of
this supply of protein by the anlmaL

.Supply of Minerals.
A further reason for feeding alfalfa

to dairy Cows lies. In the fact that
there Is an abundant supply of min-
erals In clear, leafy alfalfa. The dairy
cow needs a tremendous supply of
calcium to produce and reproduce.
Minerals most needed are calcium and
phosphorous. These minerals are
found In alfalfa hay. The fact has
been proven experimentally that when
alfalfa hay of good quality'Is fed In
proper amount with a well balanced
ration there Is absolutely no necessity
for supplementing further with com-
mercial minerals.

Alfalfa supplies the much needed
vltamlnes so necessary for health and
growth. Vltamine "A," without which
there can be no growth or life. Is
found In abundance In alfalfa hay.

Digestibility and palatlblllty of al-
falfa hay "round out" the reasons for
feeding the legume crop to dairy cows.

To get the greatest profits from the
dairy herds, Kansas dairymen are pro-
viding ten pounds of alfalfa hay per
day for every 100 pounds live weight
of cow.—3. G. Nlsbet, extension dairy-
man, Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege.

Creosote to Lengthen
Life of Fence Posts

Experiments with varieties of wood
and the value of, preservative treat-
ments, conducted by a number of our
experiment stations, have developed
an economical treatment that doubles
or even trebles the life of most vari-
eties of wooden posts. Along with
these experiments It has been found
that setting posts In gravel only
makes them rot more quickly, that
charring the posts does not pay and
that painting them with creosote has
little value except for preserving the
tops. The most effective treatment In-
cluded five hours' soaking in hot creo-
sote followed by five hours In cold.

Improved Uniform international

Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR. D.O.. Mem-

ber of Faculty. Moody Bible Initltut*
of Chicane.)

(0, 1889, Western Newspaper Onion.)

Lesson for December 29
FELLOWSHIP THROUGH WORSHIP

THAT MW4S P00SIV TuJ r,V."
wu) • JitfT AxlO^Q CASE, 4*^00
DAVttOfcON OXOtft

8̂ 15 -^^

AVTWAT HOSBAvJO
WAT hlAlKtO OUT OU MS-TVWT NRS.SMIM

A GOUT llTUt

Injurious Insects Are
Controlled by Poisons

The San Jose scale, the twig borer
of peach, prune and related fruits, the
cherry slug, spider mites and aphlds
are Insects of general Importance that
attack some fruits. The first two pests
are successfully controlled by the usual
dormant application of , lime-sulphur
spray. The cherry slug although ca-
pable of doing much Injury, Is readily
controlled by nrsenlcnl poisons. Spider
mites are effectively destroyed by
sp.aylng with commercial liquid Hme-
sulphur used In dilution of 1 to 50.
Control of the nphids has been more
perplexing, and for this reason In-
vestigations were made.

Important Elements for
Growth of Asparagus

While phosphorus and nitrogen are
the two more important elements for
asparagus, potash is essential Com-
mercial growers have found that muri-
ate of potash supplies the desirable
element formerly obtained In salt In
addition to potash. If commercial fer-
tilizer Is not applied the Tennessee
station advises application of common
salt at tne rate of 300 pounds per acre.

Since early shoots are formed large-
ly on stored food it Is better to apply
fertilizer after the close of a season
than to wait until just before the next
season starts.

***************************
Winter Pruning

Bushy or small trees are best {
pruned during the winter months «
removing the leaf buds with the {
exception of t?wo resting buds < •
and the main branch Is short- < ',
ened for about half Its length, j >
The lead or terminal branch—! 1
Is removed In Us entirely. The
branches are pruned off with
part of last year's wood. AH
twigs containing flowering buds
must; be left standing.—Ameri-
can Howe.

**<•«**•*********+*******»

Planting Grapevines
Grapevines must be planted on land

with good drainage, and on land that
Is free of root rot. Before planting
the vines plow the land a couple of
times Just as deeply as possible.
Then dig holes two feet deep, and If
possible put in a lot of old bones,
cover with good soil, pack dirt, and
set vine. Stake the vines the first
year. Keep all growth pinched off ex-
cept one cane. By doing this the
vine will reach the trellis the first
season, and will bear the second year.

Agricultural Hints

Sunflowers make good silage and
produce a heavy yield.

• • •
Using the long winter evenings to

learn more about agriculture Is a prof-
itable practice.

If sown early In the spring, cover-
ing alfalfa seed seems no more neces-
sary than for clover.

• • •
The protein of wheat bran Is of

much higher value for growth than
the protein of the wheat germ.

• • •
If you don't expect to raise more

than 200 bushels of potatoes an acre
you'd better let some one else raise
them.

LESSON TEXT— Neh. 8:1-12;
4:1, 2; Pa. 122:1-9; Heb. 10:22-25.

GOLDEN TEXT— A» hla custom wa»,
he went In to the synagogue on the
Sabbath day.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Worshiping Ood
Together.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Worshiping God To-
gether.

INTERMEDIATE) AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Taking a Real Part in Worship.

IOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADOLT TOP-
IC^Common Worship and the Com-
muni ty Spirit.

I. The Place of the Bible In Worship
(Neh. 8:1-12).

1. The reading of God's word (w.
13).

(1) The eager assembly (v. 1). The
people gathered themselves together
and requested Ezra to bring the book
of the law. God had touched their
hearts, creating within them a yearn-
ing for His Word.

(2) It was a representative assem-
bly (v. 2). it was made up of men,
women and children. God's Word
should be taught to all classes, men,
women and children.

(3) An appreciative assembly (v. 8).
So eager were they to know God's
Word that they did not get tired, al-
though the lesson lasted five or six
hours. Their ears were attentive from
morning until midday.

2. The attitude of the people toward
God's Word (vv. 4-6).

(1) They reverenced It (w. 4, B).
When Ezra opened the law all the
people stood up out of respect for
God's Word.

(2) They Joined heartily In the
prayer (v. 6). As Ezra led them In
prayer, they united In saying. Amen,
Amen, • bowing their faces to the'
ground.

8. God's Word being Interpreted
(vv. 7, 8).

(1) Ezra stood up where the people
could see him (v. 5).

(2) He read distinctly (v. 8). The
manner In which many read the Scrip-
tures greatly discredits them.

(3) He caused the people to under-
stand the reading (v. 8). The supreme
business of the minister Is to make
the Word of God plain to all, old and
young.

4. Effect of the application of God's
Word upon the life of the people (vv.
9-12).

(1) Conviction of sin (v. 9).
The divine method of convicting

men of sin Is the application of God's
Word In the energy of the Holy
Ghost

(2) Weeping turned Into Joy (w.
10-12). Forglvene'ss follows the rec-
ognition and confession of sin.

(3) Their blessings were shared
with others (w. 10-12).

II. Jerusalem the World's Central
Place of Wtorship (MIcah. 4:1, 2).

1. Its place of supremacy (v. 1).
In the last days, Messiah's king-

dom, wi th Jerusalem as Its capital,
shall prevail over all kingdoms.

2. The peoples, Jews, shall flow •unto
It (v. 1). It will be a beautiful sight
to see the Jews who have been scat-
tered all over the world come to
Jerusalem as a mighty flowing stream.

3. The Gentile nations shall go
there to worship (v. 2).

4. The supreme purpose of their
going will be to be taught of God,
that they may walk in His ways
(v. 2).

Whnt a wonderful day when all
peoples of the world shall worship
together In God's holy temple!

ML The Song of the Worshipers
(1's. 122:1-9).

This psalm is one of the songs
sung by the Jews as they made their
pilgrimages to Jerusalem to worship
at the great festivals. This song em-
bodies the following great Ideas:

1. The joy of the worshipers (w.
t. 2).

The Inv i t a t ion to go up to the house
of the Lord to worship stirred within
them d e l i g h t f u l emotions.

2. Love and admiration for God's
house (vv . 3, 4).

We should go to the house of wor-
ship because we love the place. Like
Jesus, we should regard it as our
leather's house.

3. It was the seat of royalty (v. 0).
When Christ's kingdom shall be es-

tablished In Jerusalem, worshipers
wi l l delight to Journey there because
of their love for Him.

4. Prayer for God's house; prayer
for the peace of Jerusalem (vv. 0-9).

It la our duty as well as privilege
to pray for Israel. God blesses those
who are kindly disposed toward His
chosen people (Gen. 12:1-3).

Dwarfed or erect growing potato
plants are produced from seed carry-
ing the "spindle tuber" disease. The
yield from such plants Is a small num-
ber of run-out potatoes.

• • •
A farm machine which stands oat

all winter not only depredates In value
but requires a lot of extra time and
patience to get It ready to ran when
It Is wanted again. Housing the farm
imolements pays.

One Way to Help God
There Is but one wuj In which mao

run ever help 3od—that Is by let t ing
(iod help him: and there Is no way
In which His name Is more K u l l t l l y
taken In vain than by culling the
abandonment ol our own work, the
performance of His.—Ruskln.

The Book of God and Prayer
Give tlte Book of God Us place In

prayer. Prayer Is not t a l k i n g to <J<"t
simply; It Is listening Ursl, then
speaking.—S. D. Gordou.
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H. E. Newton of Stuart was
visitor in the city last Friday.

Miss Anita H. Ea#t, music super-
visor in the Griswold schools, is
spending the mid-winter vacation in
the city with her parents, Clyde V.
East and wife.

Robert Bain and wife of the Oak
1 Ridge vicinity received word Satur-

day of the arrival of a baby boy at
1 the home of their son-in-law 'and
j daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Cliffton

of Evanston, Illinois, on December
20th.

Have your eye* scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's
*- "rVn*-:. • ' * ; " ' , . . . . • ' • ,

lifjtM there prevails a certain spirit of kijidliess that
Sf. '-1 . f , >/' . ' , -

only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our f$-
lowman. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words andl|e hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the bright-
er side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Henge, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great community

A Very Happy

Vern Ergenbright, 43, well known
Atlantic man, took his own life by
'hanging in the barn at his home in
that city* lagt Thursday morning. Con-
tinued ill health and worry over hi:!
physical condition is believed to hava

I caused his act.
• : i

Mrs. H. E. Campbell of this city
was elected chairman of the educa-
tion committee of the* district Parent-
Teachers^ association at a special
meeting of the executive committee
of the district held in Council Bluffs

1 one day last week.

The Harmony Music Club met with
Miss Mtorie Gundrum at the home of
Mrs. Fred- Sheley last Wednesday
afternoon for the Christmas party.
Games, contests, and a Christmas
grab bag fdtthed the entertainment
and a two coarse lunch was served.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Laura Garside and hus and Leslie
Schwenke et al to Rose Edgar, wd
10-29, Its 1 and 2 in blk 9 Massena,
$2,000.

George P. Jewett to Ida M. Jewett
(wf,) wd 12-10-29, It sw4 nw4 sec 28
ex s 140 ft including driveway thru
same also It 3 of It5 of se4 nw4 sec
28-77-34 ex portions already deeded,
$1.

Jola Ann Turner and hus to Nina
B. Wilson, wd 9-28-29, com 15 rds
n of se cor 10 sw4 ne4 sec 28-77-34
then n 295 \'z ft to se cor public park
Anita thence w 16 rods s 295% ft
thence w 16 rds to beginning, $1600.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent last
Thursday with friends in Omaha.

The will of the late Mary A. Fur-
-roan will be probated at the office of
the clerk of the district court in At-
lantic on Thursday. The document
sets forth that her husband, James T.
Furmftn, is <jo have a life estate in
the property, which also is to pass
onto her 'brothers, Denison Pierce and
John T. Pierce, at the death of Mr.
Furman.

Yuletide

The C. F. Lytle Construction Co.
of Sioux City has been awarded the
contract for the paving of Federal
highway No. 32 from the town of
Adair to the city of Atlantic. The
contract went to this company at 80
cents per square yard, the state to
furnish the material. Work will start
on the project as early in the spring
as the weather will permit.

Wild Cherry cough drops, the one*
in the barrel; 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

+ + + + 44.4444-4-444-444'
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE •*
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. *

4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +
4 STANDARD OIL CO.
4 Jas. C. Rickel, .
4 Manager Tank Service
4 1 will appreciate your patronage
+ and will give you the best of ser- +1
4 vice.' *
4 Phone 141 or 8. *
4 + 44 .4 + + + + + + + + + ++*

And trust, that our future relations with you will be
just as happy as they haveieen in the past.

E. W. Holmes Co.
Dement Motor Co.
E. R. Wilson
Clardy's Hardware
Campbell's Cafe
J. P. Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
C. D. Millard
Johnson & Co.
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. E. Morton
Dr. C. H. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
The Farmers Coop.
W. T. Parker
Albert Karns
Hugo Wiese
Peterson Barber Shop
M. C. Hansen
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.

Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Lulu Alvord
Swift & Co.-COLE MDSICK'Mgr-
Hayter's Lunch Room
Anita Dress Club
Rialto Theatre
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Stager's Cafe
Anita General Service Co.
Bartley Produce Co.
Barnholdt & Black
Motor Sales Co.
H. H. Turner
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
White Front Coffee Shop
0. W. Shaffer & Son
Forshay Insurance Agency
James Rickel
Roe & Carter
The Anita Tribune

On last Wednesday Mrs. Will
Bohning was hostess to the members
of the W. W. Club. A feature of the
program was a Christmas story by
Mrs. Art Armentrout. Christmas
presents were hidden and each mem-
ber Enjoyed the hunt for her gift. The

I next meeting of the club will be held
j on New Year's day with Mrs. -Will
Richter, at which time election of
officers will take place.

44

4-

4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 444

4 C. D. MILLARD
4 ' General
4 Blacksmithing.

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + *
¥ H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD +
+ Local and long distance +
+ hanling. +
+ Phone 158. +
4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +

One of the largest crowds to visit
Anita in recent years was here last
Saturday afternoon, and the retail
stores of the city were very busy
until a late hour that evening. Dur-
ing the afternoon Santa appeared at
the Christmas tree in Concert Park
and gave treats to several hundred
children. Following this the child-
ren went to the Rialto Theatre where
Manager Johnson gave them a free
show.

4- E. E. MORTON, M. D. >
4- Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
4- Phones— Office 28; house 229. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +

t- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +>
4- G. M. ADAIR +
f Physician and Surgeon •*•
f Office over Citizens State Bank «•
f Calls promptly attended, day •**
*• or night. +*
f Phone 225. +1

f Anita, Iowa. +*
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +'

Probably the most difficult scene
to film in "Two Lovers," the roman-
tic photoplay which Samuel Gold-
wyn will bring to the Rialto Thea-
tre on Thursday and Friday was the
swamp episode. In this 2,000 Flemish j
burghers go wading in slime up to
their necks in order to reach a I
bridge not approachable by any other
direction. It was so doubtful wheth-
er this would "take" well and so im-
portant that it take perfectly that
four of the highest-paid photograph-
ers in Hollywood were engaged to
screen it from different angles. The
highly fortunate result was that all
four versions came out exrellently;
and the swamp scene in "Two (Lov-
ers" is a startling combination of
four striking views.

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - r 4 4 4 - » -
4- H. E. CAMPBELL •»•
4- Physician and Surgeon *
f Office in Campbell block over •*•
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence >
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. >
4 Calls promptly attended day •*•
4- or night. +
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
»• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. >
f Plumbing Supplies. +
f Pump and Mill Work Done, +
f ANITA PUMP CO. +1

f First door west of Stager's +*
»• Cafe. +
f Come in and figure with me. +
4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +-

.The auditor of Pocahontas county j
has annouced that the dog tax will
be materially advanced in order to se
cure funds to meet claims against the
county because of damage to farm
animals. The auditor .says that dog
fanciers in recqnt year* have brought
into the county scores of German
police dogs that are next to wolves
in destructive instincts. He even
goes so far as to make the claim that
some of these dogs have been crossed
with wolves and even human life is
not immune when they go on a ram-
page. The auditor of Montgomery
county announces that the dog tax
will be increased in that county the
first of the year because of the de-
mand made to reimburse farmers for

I losses sustained to tMeir flocks and
| herds. W. E. Peters, a prominent
i farmer in Fayette county says that

every assessor when he makes the
annual rounds should carry a gun
and see that each dog which is not
returned for taxation is killed before

, the assessor leaves the premises. Mr.
Peters says he knows does whicn
have been given a lease of life for
thr»e years in succession on Vn&
statement of t^e owner that he in-
tended to kill the dog instead of pay-
ing the tax.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
f ANITA TRANSFER +
f E. R. Wilson, Prop. +
f Local and long distance moving. +•
4 Any time, anywhere. +
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4- Raven Feed of all kinds -*1

4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- Anita General Service Co. •»•
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. •*•
f Farm Implements, Washing .**"
4 Machines and Batteries. / +

f ANITA MILLING CO.
•f Headquarters for Chadwick
4- Transfer. ' •
•f Grinding and draying of all kinda
4- promptly attended to. •
4 Phone 71.

4- KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4- Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
4- Franklin County Illinois Coal.
4 Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4 The be'st Hard Coal money
4 can buy.
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
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EVER there was a party

' hew show in town Edith
knew as a matter
that Ix>rlhg Black

her to go. Sometimes he
the formality of asking,
ing that he'd be around

• certain time,
blrty years old and since

in high school Loring
had been her escort,
be was in an (I out of

tantly. When they were
pie bad smiled In kindly
heir devotion and expect*-

In A short time, but the
[ died as the years went
of their little crowd

.set up, their, households,
girls she knew Were busy

. furniture, and curtains,
have died' rather than to
of them that in all this

.never once had spoken of
IShe felt humiliated and at

for her she was certain
her affection for granted.

In which they traveled,.
ie same line, getting no-

ep In her heart for a long
had been'growing fear that
er would change the sltua-
ilar, handsome, adored by

and two sisters, Loring
comfortable to feel the

age and establish his own
was too kind to him. In

vas too kind to him. But
t as she might she never was

to carry tbrougb any plan
I the shackles of habit, to

friends among the men, to
er right to win her own

fe. She bad been a pretty
is now too handsome a
remain unnoticed but,

i fought tbe fact, no ode In
measured dp to Loring

sh though be might be.
nmer Ifo which she had gone
, bidding him good-by with a

; and smiling lips, resolved
from' the chains wblcb

Loring. had gone down to
ilk to see her off. had filled

with fruit and books and
ad had held both of her
the gangplank.

home, Edith," he had
Dker. ,"Thls Is a terrible Idea

this irtpl' Don't know how
Jo stand your being away 11

bad looked at each other a
athlessly amid the Jostling

Lnd then the gong had sounded
- -'- ft her. 'And that hope
itft All summer ..she bad

of the time when she stiould
and when she did return his

1 joy at seeing her had swept
Sill her stem resolutions. Lqring

Dg and she would take what
|ven her thankfully, though she

herself for what she felt was
spirit

is nev4r. going t0 marry,"
•r was In the habit of say-

ie is too devoted to his sis-
I myself. Why should he mar-

he has a home like this—run
trouble and care to himself?"

I it before him, anxiously when
younger, proudly as he grew
She had feared at first that

f Flaxman would have won him

Loring himself could not have
bow he had placidly accepted
| as they were with no great de-

; change them. When the right
be told himself, Edith and

marry. There was ho need
ch, they understood each oth-

|l tills time, be insisted to hlm-
tien bis inner self reproached
be bad been free, he had not

down to waiting. Yet if she
waited he knew he could not

odnred It
h's married sister was at times
ben. "Ton are a fool to let
Black monopolize you all this

I she told Edith. "He has no
cut you off from the rest of

Id and do nothing more. He
Iron and doesn't know It. It Is

lyou to bring'things to a head.
l marry him or send him away.
|. you expect a miracle to hap-

'd and miserable, 'Edith had
ut at her and silenced her.
she told herself that no mira-
d happen, nothing would ever
things as they had grown to

and Loring would grow old
!n this lifeless companion-
times she lodked unhappy
were lines on her1 face,

then Loring Black, hectored
Insistent pain in his side, went

consultfng room of a noted
'. was received by an asso-

ooctor who .after an examlna-
questioning told him to re-
next day for tbe great doc-

vice after be had studied the
«e assistant was even- then
out He was not to worry.

Ie'y twenty-four hours later
Black ran op the same stepa
s ushered Into the Inner office,
there, handsome, confident and
and Doctor Morebead, regard-

n- felt th« recurrent pang of
that dogged his life work. '

be said after some few

In the mist and 'fog Loring
walked for miles out of the town
along, thfe rtvef road. It was a favorite
walk In summer of himself and Edith.
At the thought of Edith he staggered
against a tree and clutching It laid
his hot cheek against the rough oak
bark. As a lightning flash reveals the
entire landscape down to Its smallest
details this sword which had slashed
his Inmost soul revealed bllndlngly all
the long years'since Edith and he bad
been In school, the years during which
she bad waited and, he had let her
wait All that be had missed.

Gray faced, hours later, he went up
the walk to his. home. There were
bright lights in every window, and as
his hand touched the doorknob the
door flew open.

"Loring I" cried his mother. "Where
have you been? We have been so
worried—how tired you lookl When
you've had some dinner you hnd bet-
ter call up a Doctor Morehend. who
has been telephoning here every half
hour since the middle of the after-
noon—who Is he, Loring?"

Feverishly at the phone Loring
Black hesitated and then gave the
number. There was nothing more that
Morehead Could tell him that mattered
now. Why couldn't he let him alone
In his misery?

"Black," came the doctor's crisp
tones at the. other end of the Wire.
"I don't know what to say, how to
square myselt Yon must have been
going through tortures 1 That fool
assistant of mine .bad mixed the
charts—and I gave you the fate of
another, man, poor chap 1 All that ails
yon Is crossed ribs and a slight ad-
hesion—"

For the only time In all his strong
life Loring Black fainted.

"Let me alone," he told his mother
and hovering sisters when he came to.
"I don't want any dinner. I haven't
got time, I don't want to rest I I've
got to go and see Edith at once!"

He was not conscious of walking the
few rods to Edith's front gate, but
presently he found himself In the room
with her and they were alone and his
arms were,around her. , He held her
as though he would never let her .go.

"If you can ever forgive me for be-
ing a blind and selfish Idiot" he begged,
"tell me you'll marry me, Edith I Next
Week—tomorrow I We've wasted so
much time. Let's drive to the county
seat tomorrow and be off on our
honeymoon I Right away I"

Looking Into his ardent eyes, Edith
Flaxman knew that the miracle had
In some way happened and was not
Inclined to question fate. He did love
her and that was-ail that mattered.

"PI! do it, Loring." she told him.

SMART CLOTH ENSEMBLES AND
THOSE OF VELVET-PLUS-VELVET

WELL, there's one thing to be Mid
of this, present style era, even '*

It htm plunged protesting women Into
an orty of ornateness, there la a way
of escape. The antidote to the pro-
gram of the almost super-elabornte
fashions' which haa been mapped ont
for us, Is found In the handsome trim,
trig and chic cloth suits and ensem-
ble* which have been thrust Into the
very foreground of the daytime pic-
ture.

Generally speaking, the woman who
gives IB for the moat ravishing, utter-

kid shoes In a one-strap model, her
bar Is of matching blue felt, while
her pocket hook Is trimmed with the
Identical blue kid of which the gloves
are fashioned.

AD added touch of chic Is expressed
In the tricky separate dark beaver
neck piece. These very new fnr
scarfs', as yon see, slip through a
slot, positioned so aa to draw the
collar close up about the throat

Velvet Plus Velvet Ensembles.
If velvet for the costume IB a

fascinating theme, what, can be said

Books "Balanced" After
Forty Strenuous Years

French autnora who had known the
elder Dumas, author of "The Three
Musketeers" and "The Count of Monte
Crlsto," personally, told me this mov-
ing story.'

When Dumas came to Paris he was
very poor; his entire fortune con-
sisted of 'a 20-franc gold piece. But
soon he rose to world fame, made im-
mense sums of money and lived like
a king. He spent money profusely, he
played the stock market and won and
lost hundreds of thousands from one
day to another. ,

But after forty years of luxury, be
became a poor man once more. When
he was lying on his deathbed a friend
of his visited him. The dying man lay
on a simple Iron cot In a modest,
poverty-stricken little room. The doc-
tor had Just left him, and Dumas
showed his guest the prescription the
doctor had written for him.

"I shall have,to take this medicine
right away," the sick man said In a
weak voice.

The friend took the prescription and
started to take It down to the phar-
macist.

"Walt a second," Dumas said.
»You'lI need money, too; medicine
costs money, like everything else In
the world I" ,

And he opened the drawer of his
night cabinet

"I think I still have enough money
for medicine."

After a long search, he did find one
single 20-franc gold piece In the
drawer. That constituted his entire
fortune. He gave it to his friend with
a sad smile playing on his lips:

"Forty years ago I arrived in Paris
with 20 francs. What a lucky man
I am! Look how much I have played
the market! And, as you see, I haven't
lost anything In forty years!"—Ferenc
Molnar in Vanity Fair.

Smart Cloth Ensemble.

ly feminine and ' esthetic frocks for
evening wear, usually balances the ac-
count by wearing the most conserv-
ative tallormades and such in the day-
time hours.

Thlp tuning in .so sensitively to the
sartorial needs of the occasion and the
hour, is one of those fine subtleties
wblcb denotes a sophisticated under-
standing of the art of good dressing.
So It la that the clothes-wise woman
will always see to it that her ward-
robe contains a thoroughly genteel-
looking suit for practical and Infor-
mal outdoor wear.

Were a Jury called upon to pass
Judgment on the qualifications of this
or that street costume, it would be in-
fluenced, no doubt, by such details as.
firstly, the quality and kind of its
Cloth which. In the Instance of the
model pictured, Is a handsome sheer-
burn coating which has a slightly
frosted effect Perhaps next, the color
scheme would be' taken Into consider-
ation, the same being, navy blue from
head to foot In this Instance.

In 'this scrutiny of the jury the
length of the coat and the hemline of
the skirt would be given a very rigid
test The ensemble with the three-

velvet plus velvet? To. which the
stunning* ensemble In ) picture- below
-answers. This Paris-created black-and-
white costume uses two kinds of vel-
vet hi Its development. For the blouse
and the coat lining the designer 4m-
•ploys white velvet crossbarred with
black In contrast to solid black for
the skirt and the coat proper.

If the velvets of today were heavy
and bulky like velvet of ye olden
times, these Interworklng of velvets at
accomplished In the model Illustrated,
would not have been found feasible.
However, modern velvets are that 01-
aphannous, that lightsome, and that
supple, they yield to manipulation
with the ease and grace of any other
fabric nowadays.

Of course, the picture cannot con-
vey the airy-fairy daintiness of the
plaided white velvet which the design-
er here employs for combination with
all black but knowing velvets as fab
ric-wlse women of today know them
the chic and the charm of this cos-
tume Is sure to win Instant recog
nltlon.

The future of the duo-velvet cos-
tume Is rich in promise. One of the
outcomes of Interworklng velvet plus
velvet Is noted In afternoon frocks In
the creating of which the deslgnei
seams velvets of contrasting shades
together such^aa brown and capuclne,
dark green and light, and so on. In
endless c,olor combination.

Another outcome of the twofold vel-
vet vogue Is the reversible evening
coat, one side of either white or black
transparent velvet the other of some
hectic hue or In a delicate pastel

•tint A by-product of the velvet-and-
velv.et vogue finds fruition also In the
velvet costume of one color topped

fcck,'
t Tm going to give It to you

,K, om tbe Mulder. It seems
"We, i know—but you've got

months, There's nothing to
Brace up."
a gray and misty day and

Fallacy
Mayor Mackey, of Philadelphia, a

university man himself, believes that
every boy who wishes H, should re-
ceive a college education.

"I hope,'? said the mayor In an In-
terview, "to do something for ambi-
tious youth In my administration. I
am a great believer In the benefits
of education and I disagree totally
with the Illiterate millionaire who once
said to me:

" These here fellers with a mint
of knowledge can never coin it Into
good hard cash.'"

Most Important Thing
Three passengers in a big sports

car were having a lively argument as
to whether they would beat a train at
a level crossing.

"Don't get excited," cried the driver
"I can do It easily."

"And I say you can't!" yelled the
man at the side of the driver. '*The
train's going a lot faster than we
are."

"Well," said the passenger in the
rear seat, "I don't care who wins this
race, so long as Ifa not a dead heat.—
Weekly Scotsman.

A Vel»«t-Pltu-V«Uet

En««mbU.

K--112 of My Famous Simplified Cake, Pastry and Hot Bread
* Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-

tested" Flour, get Full Set at Your Grocer's Today, -. „ ,

Festive

CHRISTMAS COOKIES
New Simplified "KITCHEN-TESTED" Way

WOMEN everywhere are
changing to a new, far

simpler way in baking—GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour
and Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes.

Just to find out how it works, ac-
cept FREE, 12 famous, simplified

238 Women Baked These
Famous Cookies With
Perfect Success First
Time. Not One Failed.
Complete Recipes in
Every Sack of Gold

Medal Flour.

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Christmas Cookies, illus-
trated below.

Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour.

920

"Luten in to Betty Crocker, 9i4Sto 10:00 A. M. Wednetday and Friday,
Central Standard Time} Station: WHO."

Venison Once Glut in
Maine Logging Camps

' One of the greatest steps toward
conserving tbe wild deer In tbe Maine
forests was the attitude of the big
lumber Interests when, a number of
years ago, woodsmen were prohibited
from shooting deer and camp cooks
from buying them from outside hunt-
ers. '

Before that time venison was almost
as prominent on the lumbercamp bill
of fare as baked beans Some of the
Bangor employment agencies had to
guarantee that deer meat would not
•be1 served more than twice a week be-
fore the woodsmen would accept a
job, so sick had they become of such
food.

In earlier years the wild life of the
forest furnished most of the fresh
meat available In the logging camps.
Today, however, with good roads and
motor trucks reaching nearby distrib-
uting points, fresh beef, fish and vege-
tables are served regularly by the
camp cooks.

OanfornUl Income Property for Sale. 11 unit
apt. house nearly new. Rents 1460 monthly.
Near Ix>a Angeles Manufacturing District
with good pay roll. Priced for quick sale,
{29,500. Furniture Included. H. M. PKAVBV,
2663 Zoe. Huntlngton Park/ Calif.

PERPETUAL ROYALTIES
As a good Investment. Send for my booklet
"The a-b-c of Oil Royalties."
W. 8. PATTERSON - PBCOS, TEXAS.

Christmas Carols, Sta.WLS Dec. 19-24.Homer
Rodeheaver conducting. Join Carol Singers.
Programs containing 16 carols, 75c doz.Rode-
heaver Co., 672 McClurg Bldg., Chicago, III.

HARDWARE. 17,000 to close estate. Rent
I3B, a money maker, paved streets, sewer,
electric light, accredited schools. Agents
cared for. A. SHEARER. Wlnflelfl. Iowa.

Proven Prescriptions
For diseases of Poultry, live stock, dogs,
iets. Tested formulas for Toilet, House-
lold and Medicinal preparations. Make
hem yourself. Sell others.

Write for free list NOW.
LYMAN'S SERVICE, Station C
Box 789. Desk 2, Lost Angeles. Cnllf.

Modern Morals
Maxwell Bodenhelm, the poet and

novelist whose name figured tragical-
ly In- the news a year ago, was talk-
ing one day in Greenwlhch Village
about modern morals.

"Modern morals." he said, "are ex-
emplified In a poet of my acquaint-
ance.

" 'Maltravers,' I asked him at a
studio tea, 'Maltravers, can you re-
member the first girl you ever kissed?'

"Maltravers twirled the pointed end
of his blond beard and answered:

" 'The flr^t? Good gracious, I don't
even' remember the last.' "

ri«ws.Tfc«iaoiMi«r/uf<i«Mrtre*orto/tfca (T«w

P Write Or»» A Ohmtt»r

aim

Against All Government
An "anarchist" Is one who believes

that all forms of government are
wrong and unnecessary. Some an-
archists believe also that It is their
duty to destroy governments. Literal-
ly the word "anarchy" means "without
a head," Hence it has come to be al-
most synonymous with disorder, rev-
olution or terror.

quarter coat, as pictured In first lllus
tratton, la classed this season among
the favored. Skirt lengths, for street
taiUeqrs, descend to about four Inches
below the knee, In which respect this
model also qualities.

Last but not least In tbe contest for
costume supremacy for the daytime
mode, is that of perfect finesse as ex-
pressed In such accessory details an
hat, gloves, shoes and pocketbook.
With the navy cloth suit In tbe pic-
tare milady correctly wears navy blue

with a hat of velvet In related col
orlng.

The persistency of bluck-and-white
In the mode Is emphasized by the cos-
tume pictured. In this instance mag-
nificent fur helps to carry the black
and-whlte policy to a thril l ing conclo
slon. The alternating of black-and
white fox fur as here Indicated Is an
oft-repeated number on the style pro
gram

JDUA BOTTOMLEI.
((B. till. Wwttro Nswsptpu Union.>

Where Saxony Leads
Production of me "raw material" of

music Is a leading industry in Saxony
Stringed Instruments, accordions
month organs and every known device
for producing notes by wind, brass or
steel, are manufactured there. The
United States Department of Com
merce says 23,650 Saxony workmen
make musical instruments.

S
Health

All Winter long
Climate •— Good Hotels — Tourist

Splendid Road*— Gorgeous Mountain

CALIFORNIA

Live and Learn
Jim—1 always kinda thou---' • • \ \ i f e

would be some one to lean o. . :me
of trouble.

Jack—Changed your opinion, eh?
Jim—Yes; I find she's some one to

sit .on you for getting Into i t .—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

WLr
IMPLK!

J Natnre'dwarnlng-helDnatareeleer
J your complexion and pahtt red roaes
l In your pale, sallow cheeks. Truly

J wonderful remits follow thorough
f oolon eleanitng. Take Nil —
fUTURE'S RII«OY-to regulate

J and strengthen soar eumlnatlre or-
j a-an». Watch the tmuformatkm.
* Try Nil Instead of men laxatives.

, TABS

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

W. N. U., DE3 MO1NES, NO. 51-1929.

Rushing
"What's the name of that Russian

dance they are playing?"
"I think it's a Pox Trotsky."

Many a dollar has been coined out of
determination.

Mothers find it
magic for scuffs
One touch of the dauber and •cuff* disappear.
tjmnot-y uniform color comet NrV to faded
•hoes. More than jb tnarvdou* ahum—fo
cent*. Colon for black, brown, tan ami white

. acutnl polish foe others.

^-^^^ •SBJF*^—<s»*sr̂DYAN
SHOE POLISH.
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